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PUBLISHERS' NOTE

Thk Rivt'i-side Edition of the Poetic and Dramatic Works of Robert Browning

was published tirst in 1887. It included all the writings which tlie American

l)iiblishers had from time to time brought out by arrangement with Mr. Browning

or his representatives. A year later the English publishers issued a new and

revised edition, whereupon the Riverside Edition was carefully compared with the

author's latest revision and made to agree with it. There had grown up, more-

over, about the writings a considerable body of comment and interpretation, and

to facilitate the study and enjoyment of the poems, the American publishers en-

gaged Mr. George Willis Cooke to prepare a Gulde-Book which served as a very

ilesirable accompaniment to the Riverside Edition of the works. They added also

to the series, by arrangement with the English publishers, the authorized Life of

the poet by Mrs. Sutherland Orr.

The ten volumes thus brought together furnish a complete Browning collection,

but it has long been apparent that students and lovers of Browning would find

it very convenient to have the complete works of taeir author in a single porta-

ble volume, and the plan of the Cambridge Edition «o successfully a])plied to the

jioems of Longfellow and Whittier was adopted for this ])urpose. By a careful

^tudy of condensation with every regard for legibility it has been found possible

to bring the entire body of Browning's work into a single volume, and to ecpiip

tlie edition with the lecjuisite aj)paratus. The order of arrangement is chrono-

logical, with one or two obvious divergences. As in the other volumes of the

Cambridge Edition, a biographical sketch introduces the work, brief head-notes

cliietiy pertaining to the origin of the res])ective poems have been supplied, drawn

largely from Mr. Cooke's admirable volume, and a small body of pertinent notes of

an explanatory character a<lded, thougli the reader will readily see that the ex-

igencies of the volume have compelled the editor to be very frugal in this respect.

Tlie aj)pendix also contains the one notable piece of Browning's prose, a chrono-

logical list of his writings, and indexes of titles and first lines.

Boston, 4 Park Strk.kt. Attyuat 1, IS'J.i.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.'

If one sonplit to build any froneahiprical structure to account for Robert Browning's genius, he

would tind but slifjht foundation in fact, though what he found would be substantial so far aa it

went. Browning's father waa a bank clerk in London ; his father again w;is a bank clerk. Both

of these Brownings were christened Robert. The father of the poet's graiulfather w;is Thoniius

Browning, an innkeeper and small proprietor in Doi-setshire, and his stock apparently wa.s west-

country English. Browning himself liked to believe that an earlier ancestor was a certain Captain

Micaiah Bn)wning who raised the siege of Derry in ItWt by an act of personal bravery which cost

him his life. It is most to tlie point that Browning wa.s London born with two generations of city

Londoners liehind him. His mother wiis Sarah Anne — a name which became ISarianna in tJie poet's

sister— Wiedemann, the .Scottish daughter of a Hamburg German, a shipowner in Dundee.

The char.uters of the poet's parents are clearly defined. Robert Browning, senior, was a man
of business who performed his business duties punctiliously, and by frugality acquired a tolerably

comfortable fortune, but he was not a money-making man ; his real life was in his books and in the

gratification of literary and aesthetic tastes. He was a voracious reader, and in a prudent way a

lK>ok and print collector. " It was his habit," says Mi's. Orr, " when he bought a book— which

wa.s generally an old one allowing of this addition — to have some pages of blank paper bound into

it. These he filled w ith notes, chronological tables, or such other sui)pleuientary matter ;us would

enhance the interest, or assist the ma-stering, of it.s contents : all written in a clear and firm, though

by no means formal, handwriting.'' He ha<l a talent for vei-sifying which he used for his enter-

tainment ; he had a cheerful iiiuure and that genuine sociability which made him a delightful com-

panion in the small circle which sittisfied his simple, ingenuous nature. He was born and bred in

the Church of England, but in middle life became by choice a Dissenter, though never an exclusive

one.

Mrs. Browning, the poet's mother, was once described by Carlyle a.s " the true type of a Scottish

gentlewoman." .^he inherited from her father a love for music and drawintr which in him w;is

manifested in execution, in her in gcmd t;iste and jippreciation. She was a woman of serene, gentle

anrl affectionate nature, and of simple, earnest religious belief. She was brought uj> in the kirk

of .Scotland, but, like lier husband, connected herself in middle life with the Congregalionalists.

She communicated of her own religious conviction to her children ; it is said that she handed down
aLso a nervoiLS organization.

Of these parents Robert Browning was bom in the parish of .St. Giles, Camberwell. London. May
7, \S\2. He Wits the oldest of the sm.ill family, having two sisters, one, Clara, who died in cliilrl-

IkhxI, and Sarianna. two years younger than hims'lf, wlu) outlived him. The country in which he

wiLS born anil where h.' spent hLs childhood h;is been delightfully described by his great contemiMj-

r.irj', Ruskin, whose Heme Hill was in the immediate neighborhood. Camberwell at that time

was a suburb of I^)ndon, with rural spaces and near access to the open country, though the sUniy

fo-jt of the metropolis was already stepping outward upon the pleasant lanes and fields. There
W.1.S r<Mim for s^ordening and the keeping of pets, while the countrv' gave o|)portunity for forays into

nature's f.iatnesses. The boy kept owls and monkeys, magi)ies and hedcehogs. an eiigle, snakes

even, and was touched with the collector's pride, as when he stjirted a collection of rare creatures

with a couple of lady-birds brought home one winter day and placed in a box lined with cotton

The materials for this sketch are drawni from Sirs. Sutherland Orr's Liff and LfflTs of Pobi^t Bronning, Mr.
William Sharp's T.if- nf Rnh'-rt Brouiiinr,, and Mr. Edmund Gos*«'9 Bob'rt Browning: Personalia.
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wool and labelled, *' Animals found surviving in the depths of a severe winter." It is easy for a

reader of liis poems to detect the close, sympathetic observation which he disclosed for all lower

Hfe.

Indeed the characteristics of his mind as seen in his writings afterward were readily disclosed in

the evidence which remains to us of his boyhood. He was insatiably curious and he was imagina-

tively dramatic, and he had from the hrst the sane and generous aid of his parents in both these

particulars. His father was passionately fond of children, and gave his own that best of gifts,

appreciative companionship. " He was fond," says iMr. Sharp in his Life of lirowniny, " of taking

the little Robert in his arms and walking to and fro with him in the dusk in ' the library,' soothhig

tiie child to sleep by singing to him snatches of Anacreon in the original to a favorite old tune of

his, ' A Cottage in a Wood ; '
" and again the same biographer says :

• One of his own [Roberts]

recollections was that of sitting on his father's knees in the library, and listening with enthralled

attention to the Tale of Troy, with marvellous illustrations among the glowing coals in the fire-

place ; with, below all, the vaguely heard accompaniment— from the neighboring room, where Mrs.

Browning sat ' in her chief liappiness, her hour of darkness and solitude and music '
— of a wild

Gaelic lament, with its insistent falling cadences."

The boy had an indifferent experience of formal schooling in his youth. The more fertilizing

inHiience of his intellectual taste was found in his father's books. As has been said, his father

had an intelligent and cultivated love of books, and eagerly shared his knowledge and his treasures

with his boy. A seventeenth century edition of Quarles's Emblems, the first edition of Eob-

iiison Crusoe, an early edition of Milton, bought for him by his father, old Bibles, a wide rauge of

Elizabethan literature— these were pjustures in which the boy browsed. Besides, he knew the

eighteenth centiu-y writers, Walpole, Junius, and even Voltaire being included by the catholic

minded father. The special acquaintance with Greek came later, but Latin he began early.

His attendance at school ceased when he was fourteen, then came four years of private tutors,

and at eighteen he was matricidated at London University, where he spent two yeare. In this

])eriod of private and public tuition, his scope was widening with systematic intent. He learned

ilancing, riding, boxing and fencing. He became versed in French. He visited galleries, and

made some progi-ess in drawing, especially Irom casts. He studied music with able teachers. He
had a strong interest in the stage, and displayed on occasions a good deal of histrionic ability him-

self.

It is said tliat in this growing, restless period, when indeed he had the wilfulness and aggressive-

ne.ss of the young man who has the i-onsciousDess of inner power, but not yet the mastery either of

art or of iiimsrlf, it was an open (juestion with him whether he should be poet, painter, sculptor

or musician ; an artist at any rate he knew he must be. To that all his being moved, and in his

youth he manifested that temperament, by alternation dreamy and dramatic, which under favor-

ing conditions is the background from whicli artistic possibilities are projected. From the vantage

ground of a wrxjded spot near liis liome he could look out on the distant city lying on the western

horizon, and fretting tlie evening sky with its spires and towers and ragged lines. The sight for

him liad a great fascination. Here would he lie for hours, hmking and dreaming, and he has told

hf)W one niglit of his boyhood he stole out to these elms and saw tlie great city glimmering through

the darkness. After all, the vision was more to him than that which brought woods and fielfls

beneath liis ken. It was the world of men and women, toward whicli his gaze was directed all his

life.

In Browning's case, as in that of moi-e than one recent poet, it is possible to see a very distinct

passing of the torch into his hand from that of a great ijicdectessor. He had versified from child-

hood. He would scarcely have been his father's child liad lie not. His sister remembers that when

he was a very little child he would walk round and round the dining-room table, spanning the

table with his palm as he marked off the scansion of the verses he had composed. Even before

this rhyme liad been i)ut into his hands as an iiLstrument, for his father lia<l taught him words by

their rhymes, .-^nd aided his memorizing of Latin declensions in the same way. So the boy lisped

in numbers, for the numbers came, and by the time he was twelve had accumulated a formidable

amount of matter, chiefly Byronic in manner. With the confidence of the very youthful poet, he tried

to find a publisher who would venture on the issue. He could not find one who would put his verses
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into print, but he found one of another sort in his mother, who re:id them with pride and showed

them U) her friend;*. Thus tliey fell into tlu* hands of Miss Flower, who showed them to her sis-

ter, Siirah Flower Adams, whose name is Hrmiy held in hyninoloj^ics, and with her appreciation

showed them alsti to the Kev. ^\ illiam Johnson Fox, who as preacher, editor, and man of letters

had a tolerably distinct position which li;is not yet been foitfotten. Mr. Fox i-ead and was em-

phatic in his recotfiiition of promise, but with pjod sense advised a^^ainst any attempt to get the

b<H>k into print. Book it was in manuscript, and this was the pubUcation it received. Like

other first ventures, its audience was fit though few, and as will be seen later. Browning gained

thv best tiling that first ventures are likely to bring, a generous critic.

But shortly after this came the real fructifying of the poetic germ which lay in this youthful

nature. " Passing a bookstall one day," says Mr. .Sharji, " he saw, in a box of second-hand vol-

umes, a little book advertised as Mr. Mielley's Atheistical Poem: very scarce.' He had never

heard of bhelley, nor did he learu for a long time that the Dtfinoii of the World and the miscella-

neous poems appended thei-eto constituted a literary piracy. Ba<lly printed, shamefully muti-

lated, these discarded blos-soms touched him to a new emotion. Pope became further removed

than ever : Byron, even, lost his magnetic supremacy. From vague remarks in reply to his inqui-

ries, and fj-om one or two c;isual allusions, he learned that there really was a poet called J^helley;

that he liad written several voluujes; that he was dead.'" His mother set herself to search for

more of ."^helley for her son, and after recourse to Mr. Fox, made her way to the UUiers in Vere

Street, and brought back not only a collection of .Shelley's volumes, but of Keats's also, and thus

these two poets fell into Browning's hands.

It w:us on a May night. Browning told a friend, he entered upon this liitherto unknown world.

In a labnrnum near by, and in a great cop|)er beech not far away, two nightingales sang together.

So he sat and listened to them, and i-ead by turns from these two poets. It was his initiation into

the same society. He did not at once join them, but when he made liis fu-st appearance in public,

at the age of twenty, it was with a poem. Pauline^ which not only held a glowing apostrophe to

Shelley but was throughout colored by liis ardent devotion to the jwet. Twenty years Liter lie

wrote a prose aytolrxjiu for .Shelley in the form of an inti-oduction to a collection of letters purport-

ing to come from .^helley, but which were discovered to be spurious immediately ujHjn publication.

Ii«th Pauline and iui EsMiy on Perry liysshe ShtlUy w ill be found in this volume, with introduc-

tioiLS exphiining the circumstances of publication, but the reader of Browning's poetry is likely to

"•MiTv longest in his mind the short lyric Mtmorabilia, begrinning :
—

" .\li, did you once see Shelley plain,"

in which .is in a parable one may read how the sudden acquaintance with this poet was to Brown^
ing the one memorable moment in his i)eri<Kl of youthful dreaming.

The publication anonymously of Pauliiu in January, is:>.'!, was followed by a period of travel.

He went to Uu.ssia nominally as secretary to the Itu.ssian consul-general, and became so enamored
of diplomatic life that he es.sayed to enter it, but failed ; so strong a hold did it take on him that

he would have been glad in later life if his son had ( hosen this career.

The life of a poet who is not .also a m.in of action Ls told mainly in the succession of liis writings.

Two or three sonnets followed Pauline, but the fii-st ixtem to which Browning attached his nanit-

was Pararflsus, the dedication to which is dated M;irch l.'i. l>«-'>.">. The dedication — and the suc-

cession of th'>se graceful coniplinu-iits disclosHS many of Browning's friendships — w;ts to Count

de Ripert-Monclar, a young French royalist, who was a private agent of the royal family, and had

become intimate with the pttet. who was four years his junior. The count suggested the life of

Paracelsus to his friend as a subject for a poem, but on second thought advised against it as offering

insufficient materials for the treatment of love. A young poet, however, who would prefix a qnot;i-

tion from Cornelius AgrippJi to his fii'st |iublication was one easily to l>e enticed by such a subject,

and Browning fell upon the literature relating to Paracelsus which he found in the British Museum,
and quickly ma.stered the facts, which l)ecame fused by his ardent imagination and eager specula-

tion into a consistent whole. But though he sought bus material among books, as he needs must,

he found his constructive power in the silence of nature in the night. He had a great love for

walking in the dark. "There was in particular,'" says Mr. Sharp, '"a wood near Dulwicb.
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whither lie was wont to go. There ne would walk swiftly and eagerly along the solitary and

lightless byways, finding a potent stimulus to imaginative thought in the happy isolation thus

enjoyed. ... At this time, too, he composed much in the open air. This he rarely, if ever, did in

later life. Not only many portions of Piiracelsus but several scenes in Strafford were enacted

first in these midnight silences of the Dulwich woodland. Here, too, as the poet once declared,

he came to know the serene beauty of dawn : for every now and again, after having read late, or

written long, he would steal quietly fropi the house, and walk till the morning twilight graded to

the pearl and amber of the new day."

Poetry, it may be, more than any other form of literature, clears the way for friendship. At
any rate, Paracelsus introduced Browning to John Forster, and it was at this time also that Dick-

ens, Talfourd and Macready, Leigh Hunt, Barry Cornwall, Wordsworth and Landor were more

tlian names to the young poet. There was doubtless something in the man as well as in his work
which won him recognition. Macready says he looked more the poet than any man he had ever

met. His head was crowned with wavy dark brown hair. He had singularly expressive eyes, a

sensitive, mobile mouth, a musical voice, and an alertness of manner, so that he was like a quiver-

ing, high bred animal. How marked he was by his companions, and singled out to be, as Macready

says, " a leading spirit of his time," is instanced by a notable occurrence at Talfourd's house after

tiie first performance of Ion, when Talfourd included Browning with Wordsworth and Landor,

who were present, in a toast to the poets of England.

It \v;js on this occasion that Macready, whom Browning already knew well, proposed to the poet

that he should write him a play as narrated in the Introduction to Strafford. The play was pro-

duced at the Covent Garden Theatre in May, 1S.37, and Macready and Miss Helen Faucit, after-

ward Lady Martin, gave distinction tt) its representation. It came, however, at an unfortunate

time in the numagement, and though it gave promise of a long run, certain difficulties in the

theatre compelled its withdrawal. It was published at once by Longmans, but like Browning's

former book, was a failure with the public.

The monologue of Pauline had been succeeded by what maybe called the conversational drama
of Paracelsus, and that by the dramatic Straff'ord. The form now experimented with was to be

the dominant one for the next ten years, though his next attempt was in form almost a reveision t^)

Pftulint'. During the remainder of 1S;17 and until EcOster, l.S;$S, Browning was engaged on Siyr-

(le/lo. hut interrupted this poem for a couple of years which have a special interest as the years

wiii-n he first visited Italy, and when he entered upon an order of production which was to be very

si;,'niiicaiit of his poetic choice of subject and treatment. Browning himself recognized the impor-

tance to him of his ac<iuaintance with Italy. " It was my university," he was wont to say, when
asked if he had been a student at Oxford or Cambridge. The companion poems. The English-

man in Ititli/ and The Italian in England, illustrate that double nationality in Browning's mind by

which th(^ two countries were, so to speak, married for him. The latter of these two poems was

one which Mazzini used to read to liis countrymen when he would demonstrate how generously

an Englishman could enter into the Italian's patriotic aspiratioiLS. The journey w:us a rapid one.

" I went," Browning says, " to Trieste, then Venice — then through Treviso and Bassano to the

mountains, delicious Asolo, all my places and castles, you will see. Then to Vicenza, Padua,

and Venice again. Then to Verona, Trent, Innspruck, Munich, .Salzburg in Franconia, Frank-

inrt and Mayence ; down the Rhine to Cologne, then to Aix-la-Chapelle, Si^ge and Antwerp; then

home."
It would seem as if he had begun Snrdello with a bookish knowledge only of Italy, and later

charged it w ith a more informing spirit of love for that country and embroidered it with descriptive

scenes drawn from his personal observation. The poem was published in IS-K), but the result of

the journey in Italy and of the poet's more complete finding of himself — a proceas by the bye

which may almost l)e taken as having its analogue in Sordello — were made most evident by the

next puhli(!ation, the story of which is told in the Introduction to Pijipa Passes. Tlie very form

chosen for Hells anil Pomegranates was a challenge to the public not so fantastically arrogant as

Home's famous publication of Orion at a farthing, but noticeable as an earnest of Browning's

appeal to his generation and not to a select circle of admiring friends. In this series of writings,

extending from 1K41 throiigh 1H4fi, Browning struck the note again and again, in drama, lyric, and
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romance, whiili was to be the iKmiiiiiiiit note of his po.try. that tlLsclosiire of the soul of man in

.ill manner of cireumstiinces. iis if the world were to tlie poet a {ifreat laboratory of sonLs, and he

wjt-s forever to be en^iujed in stilvinj;, dissolving, and resolvin;^ the elements.

It is noticeable also that with this series closed Brownin>;'s serious attempts at dramatic composi-

tion for the stiu;e. It would almost seem as if he finally parted company with theatrical mana-

k'ei-s. partly bec;iuse of the constant difficulty he had in makiujj; them subordinate to his purpose,

partly and no doabt more profoundly because his ownjiKnius, bent as it was upon the interpreta-

tion of spiritual phenomena, could ill brook the demamls of the acted drama that all this intei-pre-

'ation shoiUd stop with visible, intellij;ible, and satisfactory action, capable of histrionic expression,

lii-ownintr's eajier penetration of the arcana of life was too absorbing to permit him to call a halt

vlien the actor on the stiij^e could ijo no farther.

An example of the practical difficulties he encountered with managers will be found in the

vicissitudes of .1 lilot in the ':<< utrhton. which was put on the stage in \S-i:i and formed the fifth in

the seriis of lit Us ami roiiityranatts. Browning luus himself told the story of his misfoituues so

fully and so graphically in a letter to Mr. Frank Hill, editor of the London Daily Xois. forty

years after the event, that it seems worth while to introduce it here. The letter, from which the

following passage is taken, was dated 1!', Warwick Crescent, December 1."), 1.SS4
; and was written

in consequence of a paragraph concerning the revivjd of the play, which Mr. Hill had sent in proof

to drowning, from a doubt he felt of its accuracy :
—

"Macready received and accepted the play, while he was engaged at the Haymarket, and re-

tained it for Drury Lane, of w hich I was ignorant that he was about to become the manager ; he

accepted it 'at the instigation ' of nobody, — and Charles Dickens wa-s not in England when he

did so: it was read to him after his return by Forster— and the glowing letter which contains his

opinion of it, although directed by him to be shown to myself, was never heard of nor seen by me
till printed in Forster's book some thirty years after. When the Drury Lane season began. Mac-

ready informed me that he should iut the play when he had brought out two othei-s— The

I'atrician's DatujIUfr. and Pliy/ilfd Troth. Having done so, he wrote to me that the foi-mer

had been unsuccessful in money-drawing, and the latter had 'snuished his arrangements alto-

t.'ether,' hut he would still produce my play. I had —in my ignorance of certain symjjtoms better

understood by Macready "s professional acijuaintances— no notion that it was a proper thing, in

such a case, to * relea.se him from his promise ;
' on the contrary, I should have fancied that such

a proposal wa-s offensive. So<in after, Macready begged that I would call on him ; he said the play

had been read to the actors the day before, and 'laughed at from beginning to end ; ' on my
speaking ray mind about this, he explained that the reading had been done by the prompter, a

grotes<iue person with a red nose and wofnlen leg, ill at ea.se in the love scenes, and that he would

himself make amends by reading the play next morning— which he did, and very adequately —
but apprised me that, in consequence of the state of his mind, harassed by business and various

trouble, the principal char.icter must be tiiken by Mr. Phelps ; and again I failed to understand —
what Forster subsequently Jjssured me w;is plain as the sun at noonday— that to allow at Mac-

ready's theatre any other than Macre.idy to play the principal part in a new piece w;is suicidal, —
and really believed I was meeting his exigencies by accepting the substitution. At the rehearsal,

Macrea<iy annotmced that Mr. Phelps was ill, and that he himself would read the part ; on the

third rehearsal, Mr. Phelps appeared for the first time, and sat in a chair while Macready more

than read — rehearsed the part. The next moniing Mr. Phelps waylaid me at the stage-fioor to say,

with much emotion, that it never was i:itend"'d that he should be instrumental in the success of a

new tragedy, and that Macready would play Tresham on the (ground that himself, Phelps, was

anable to do so. He added that he could not expect me to waive siu-h an advantage, but that, if I

were prepared to waive it. ' he would take ether, sit up all nitrht, and have the words in his mem-
ory by next day.' I bade him follow me to the green-room, and hear what I decided upon —
which was that as Macready had given him the part, he should keep it : this was on a Thursday ;

he rehearsed on Friday and Saturday, — the play being acted the same evening, — of the Jifth day

after the ' reading ' by Marrtady. Macready at once w ished to reduce the importance of the ' play ' —
as h • styled it in the bills. — tried to leave out so much of the text that I baffled him by pet-

ting it printed in four-and-twenty hours, by Moxon's assistance. He wanted me to call it Ttie
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Sister ! and I have before me, while I write, the stage-acting copy, with two lines of his own in-

sertion to avoid the tragical ending— Treshara was to announce his intention of going into a

monastery ! all this, to keep up the belief tliat Macready, and Macready alone, could produce

a veritable ' tragedy,' unproduced before. Not a shilling was spent on scenery or dresses, and a

striking scene which had been used for The Patrician's Daughter did duty a second time. If

your Clitic considers this treatment of the i)lay an instance of ' the failure of jwwerful and ex-

perienced actors ' to ensure its success, I can only say that my own opinion was shown by at once

breaking off a friendship of many years —a friendship which had a right to be plainly and simply

told that the play I had contributed as a proof of it would, through a change of circumstances, no

longer be to my friend's advantage— all I could possibly care for. Only recently, when by the

publication of Macready 's journals the extent of his pecuniary embarrassments at that time was

made known, could I in a measure understand his motives for such conduct, and less than ever

undei-stand why he so strangely disguised and disfigured them. If ' applause ' meant success, the

l)lay thus maimed and maltreated was successful enough ; it ' made way ' for Maeready's own
Benefit, and the theatre closed a fortnight after."

Of the more profound separation between Browning and the theatre. duet« the inherent irapossi-

biiity of his aiTesting his thought before it got beyond the actor's use. Luria and The Beturn of the

Druses afford good examples, and an illustration might fairly be taken from Colombe^s Birthcla;/,

which was put on the stage in lS.j.3, but scarcely held its own, though Helen F'aucit took the

lii-roine's part, and, when revived forty years after, was so cut and sla,shed that though the splen-

did idea of Valence was retained in situation, the delicate, subtle shadows which pitssed and re-

l);issed l)efore the reader's mind were wanting.

The period when Browning was writing his dramas was one of spendthi-ift enjoj-ment of life. For
it was a time not only of work in the British Museum and of excursions into all sorts of remote
finldsof literature, but of long rambles, half gypsy experiences, hotu's when, stretched at full length

lieneath the sky, he made familiar and minute acquaintance with bird and leaf, insect and snail,

tilt' wind in the trees, the searcli for the northwest passage of argosies of clouds. He pursued all

manner of interests which aljsorbcd liim for tiie moment ; he was living, in short, that abundant
life which was reflected later in multitudinous dramatic sissumptions.

Then all at once there came a concentration of his passion and a sudden revelation to him which
ni'ver lost its wondrous light. Elizabetli Barrett and Uobert Browning, knowing each other througli

tlu'lr writings, then by a common service to a common friend, then by an intermittent correspond-

iiice, finally were brought together by John Kenyon. already a dear friend of each. The fragile

iieature, scarce able to leave lier eoucli, and tlie robust, exuberantly vital man. were as far separate

in external, sujierficial agreement as could well be, but each knew the other with an instantaneons-

iii-ss of knowlerlge and need. Again and again, not mdy in verses directed openly to his wife, but

in thos(! whicli like Jii/ the Fireside thinly veil personal feeling, the passionate constancj' of this ex-

pt^rimenting. daringly inquisitive poet towards his poet wife is splendidly disclosed, with a certain

glory of frank confession which is the vehement sincerity of one who is in this one feeling genuine

poet and genuine man.
Miss Barrett was an invalid, guarded with the greatest care, and Browning, in urging marriage

upon her. met with all the obstacles wliieh the circumstances raised. He confronted indeed the

indomitabln refusal of Miss iiarrett's father. A physician had held out hopes that a removal to

Italy woidd give the invalid a chance to regain some degree of health, but Mr. Barrett, for some
not very dear reason, refused his consent to her taking the journey witli her brother. It was then

that Browning, who can readily be conceived of as a masterful man, won Miss Barrett's consent to

a sudden and clandestine man-iage. and a journey to Italy as his wife. " When .she had finally

assented to this course," writes Mrs. Orr, " she took a prepar.atory ste|i which, in so far as it was
known, must itself have been sufficiently startling to those about her ; she drove to Regent's Park,

and when there, stepped out of the carriage and on to the gra-ss. I do not know how long she

stood — prob.ibly only for a moment ; but I well remember hearing that when, after so long an
interval, she felt earth under her feet and air about her, the sensation was almost bewilderingly

strange."

They were nianied September 12, 184G. She woiUd not entangle Mr. Kenyon or any of lu-r
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friends by announeiuK even her enfr<iK'«"»«»t ; she piefen-ed niiirryiug without her father's kiiow-

U'dtjo, to inariyiiig: asjaiiist his prohibition. For a week the husband and wife did not see each

otlier. Then they met by agreement and went to Paris. Mr. Barrett never foi-pave his daughter,

l)Ut tlie consternation with which the Browning family heard of the event tjuickly turned to affec-

tionate reniu-d for the frail wife. So far as Mrs. Browninjir's physical well-beiiit,' was concenied, it

is clear that the marriage gave her a new lease of life ; and what seemed at the moment an

.ludacious taking of fate into their own hands proved to be a ease where nature obtained her best

of both.

From Paris, by slow stages, they passed through France into Italy, and made their fii-st long

halt in Pisa. It was here, we are told, that Mrs. Browning showed to her husband in manuscript

those Sonnets fvom the Portuguese which were her offering to him out of the darkness of her cham-

ber. From Pisii they went to Florence, to Ancona, and again back to Florence, where at last they

obtained a foothold in the old palace called Ca.s:i (iuidi, a name to be endeared to the readers of

Mrs. Browning's poetry. Mr. George 8. Hillard, in his Sir Mouths in Italy, gives a pleasant ac-

count of the Brownings when he met them in Florence in 1H47.

• It is well for the traveller to be chary of names. It is an ungrateful return for hospitable

attentions to print the conversation of your host, or describe his pei-son. or give an inventory of his

furniture, or proclaim how his wife and daughters were dre.ssed. But I trust I may be pardoned

if I state that one of my most delightful iissociations with Florence arises from the fact that here

I made the acquaintance of Robert and Elizabeth Browning. These are even more familiar

names in America than in England, and their poetrj- is probably more re:ul, and better under-

stood with us than among their own countrymen. A happier home and a more perfect union than

theirs it is not easy to imagine ; and this comi)leteness arises not only from the rare qualities

which each possesses, but from their adaptation to each other. Browning's conversation is like the

lM>etry of Chaucer, or like his own. simplified and made transparent. His countenance is so full

of vigor, freshness, iuid refined power, that it seenus impossible to think that he can ever grow old.

His poetry is subtle, passionate, and profound; but he himself is simple, natural, and playful,

lie has the repose of aman who has lived much in the open air ; with no nervous uneasiness and no

unheidthy self-consciousne.ss. Mrs. Browning is in many respects the correlative of her husband.

.As he is full of n)anly power, so she is a type of the most sensitive and delicate womanhood. She

h.is been a great sufferer from ill-health, and the marks of pain are stamped tipon her peison and

manner. Her figure is slight, her cijuntenance expressive of genius and sensibility, shaded by a

veil of long brown locks ; and her tremulous voice often flutters over her words, like the flame of

a dying candle over the wick. I have never .seen a human frame which seemed so nearly a trans-

parent veil for a celestial and immortal spirit. She is a s<nil of fire enclosed in a shell of i)earl.

Her rare and fine genius needs no setting forth at my hands. She is also, what is not so generally

known, a woman of uncommon, nay, profound learning, even measured by a masculine standard.

Nor is she njoi-e remarkable for genius and learning, than for sweetness of temper, tenderneas of

heart, depth of feeling, and purity of spirit. It is a privilege to know such beings singly and sep-

arately, but to see their p<jwer3 quickened, .and their happiness rounded, by the sacred tie of mar-

riage, is a cause for peculiar and lasting gratitude. A union so complete as theirs— in which the

mind has nothing to crave nor the heart to sigh for — is cordial to l)ehold and something to

remember."'

During the fifteen years of their married life the Brownings lived for the most i)art in Italy,

with occasional summers in England and long sojourns in Paris. The re<'ord of Browning's pro-

ductions during this period is meagre, if one regards the fulness of his jM>etic activity both before

and after. The explanation is made that these new responsibilities. - for two sons were bom to

them, one of whom died, — carried also great anxieties, for the frailtv of Mrs. Browning's health

was a constant factor in the movements of the household. But though the record is meagre as to

quantity, lovers of Browning's jioetry would be likely to regard this ;w not only a central period,

chronolotrically, but the period when he reached his highest expression. The first collected edi-

tion of his poems appeared in 1S4'.». to be followed the next year by Christmns-Kre and Knster-

Daij. and then, five years after that, in IKVi. by Men and Women, a group of poems which still

remains the fiower of Browning's genius.
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Tlie ^reat range taken by tliese poems is a witness to tlie fecundity and versatility of Brown-

ing's genius. It is possible, also, that to the circumstances of his life, especially its beautiful dis-

tractions, we owe the fact of a multitude of short poems rather than longer-sustaintd efforts.

While Mrs. Browning, sheltered by the constant care exerted by her husband and stimulated by

liis companionship, composed her longest work, Aurora Leigh, he, never long freed from anxious

thought, broke into more fragmentai-y production. A very good illustration of the alacrity of his

mind and the instantaneous power of seizing upon opportunity is given in a passage in Mr,

Gosse's I'ersonalia: —
" In recounting a story of some Tuscan noblemen who had shown him two exquisite miniature-

paintings, the work of a young artist who should have received for them the prize in some local

contest, and who, being unjustly defrauded, broke his ivories, burned his brushes, and indignantly

foreswore the thankless art forever, Mr. Browning suddenly reflected that there was. ;is he said,

' stuff for a poem ' in that story, and immediately with extreme vivacity began to sketch the

form it should take, the suppression of what features and the substitution of what others were

needful ; and finally suggested the non-obvious or inverted moral of the wliole, in which the act of

8i)irited defiance was shown to be, really, an act of tamo renunciation, the poverty of the artist's

spirit being proved in liis eagerness to snatch, even though it was by honest merit, a benefit simply

material. The poet said, distinctly, that he had never before reflected on this incident as one

proper to be versified; the speed, therefore, with which the creative architect laid the founda-

tions, built the main fabric, and even put on the domes and pinnacles of his poem wa.s, no doubt,

of uncommon interest. He left it, in five minutes, needing nothing but the mere outward crust

of the versification."

It was an incident in Browning's life that when he w as producing his nmst glorious work and

receiving the admiration and intelligent appreciation of his poetical wife, he was a very insig-

nificant figure in English literature of the day. Mrs. Browning was indignant over the neglect

her husband suffered, and in her letters drew sharp comparison between the attention paid

Browning in America and the neglect he received in England. Meanwhile, whether living in

Florence or sojourning in Paris or London, a choice company was always to be found welcoming

and honoring the two poets. Mr. and Mrs. Story, the Hawthornes, Cardinal Manning, Massimo
d'Azeglio, .Sir Frederick Leighton. Mr. Odo Russell, Kossetti. Val Prinsep, Forster, Landor,

Fanny Komble,— these are some of the names closely associated with that of the Brownings in

this i)eriod.

Tlie death of Mrs. Browning, June 29, 1861, closed this most beautiful human companionship.

It made also a great change in Browning's habit of life, and no doubt affected in important ways

his poetical productiveness. He left Italy for England. He became absorbed, so far as personal

rt'sponsibilities went, in the education of his son. By some strange caprice, he chose to make his

lionie in an ugly \r,iTt of London, and he approached it through a region of disorder and squalor.

But he also, w itli his robust nature, denied liimself the luxury of a i)ersistent solitariness, and lit-

tle by little returned to society, especially grateful for tlie friendship of women like Miss Isa BLig-

den, wlio stejjped in at the moment of his descent into the valley of grief with their gentle niinis-

trations.

Tlie months that followed Mrs. Browning's death were in a way given to taking up again

dropped tlneads of work, .and to intellectual occupations, whicli both satisfied and stimulated his

nature. He read Euripides again, perhaps in part because of the association in his mind with his

wife's scholarly interests. He resumed the ])oems on whicli he had been engaged in the la.st

months at Casa Guidi, and he pondered over his mayyinm 0})us, the germ of which had been in his

mind for many months. Bnt first, in 1M>.'<, he saw through the ])ress a new and complete collec-

tion of his poetical works in three volumes. Then, the year following, he gathered the poems

which immediately preceded and followed Mrs. Browning's death into the volume of Dramatis

Persomr. The reissue of his older poems and this new accession were accompanied by a clear re-

enforcement of his position as an English jioet. He had come, too, to the point where volumes of

selections from his work were in demand, a pretty good sign of a widening of his audience. Other

signs followed. In l.S(j7 he received the honorary degree of M. A. from the University of Oxford,

and a few months later was made honorary fellow of Halliol College. In the year following he
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wasasked to stand for the Lord Kcitorsliip <»f the University i>f St. Andrews, rendered vacant by
the death of J. S. Mill.

His mother hud died in lN4'.i, and in l.si^Ui his fatlier, who liad been uiiu of iiis most coastant com-
panious since his wife's deatli, died aLso. Thereafter, he and his sister Sarianna, who had passed

a life of devotion to their parents, became inseparable. Thoutrli Kii^'land \va.s their home, they

spent many summers in Brittany, as his poems indicate, and now and then returned to Italy, where

his son was established tinally as a painter.

Ill IStW appeared the six volume uniform edition of his poems, and immediately afterward bef,'an

the publication, to be completed in ft)ur volumes, of The Himi antl the liouk. Mrs. Orr traces, in

an ingenious manner, the influence which Mrs. Hrowninjf's ])ersonality had in the conception of

Pompilia in tbi ; poem. However much a sinv,'le character may have been atfected, it is e.isy to

believe tliat this elaborate constructitu) buildiu'j: in lirownin^r's mind duriiifj the closing years

of his wife's life and actually bron-jht into existence in the years immediately following: was,

more than any single work, a great monument which the poet raised to the memory of that com-
panion whose own poetic achievement always seemed to him of a higher worth than his own.
"Tlie simple truth is," he wrote to a common fri^-nd. "that she wiis the poet and I the clever per-

son by comparison : remember her limited experience of all kinds, and what she made of it.

Remember, on the other hand, how my uninterrupted health and strength and practice with the

w irld have helped me."
.\fter The Uimj and the Book the only new departure, so to speak, of Browning's genius wits in

the group of poems which were built upon the foundation of Greek poetry. In lh71 appeared

iialuiu-tions Arivtnture. in ls7"> AristnjJiunea' A]iol<>(/!/. and in IMT The Aijainemnon of yEschylus.

Tiiey have their value as exjiressive of Browning's catholicity, and more particularly as his one

great literary feat. With all his interest in Italy, and his delving in Kenaissance literature, there

can scarcely be said to be any criticism of Italian literature in the form of his own |joetry. In like

manner his dramatic works are not, except in a very remote or general sense, criticism of the

Elizabethan drama. But his three poems above named do represent the thought and criticism

of a G<»thic mind confronting and admiring the Greek art and thought. Browning in these works
is not a rejtroducer in his own terms of Greek life ; he is a poet of varied experience, who, coming
in contact with a great and distinct manifestation of human life, is moved to strike in here also

with his thought and fancy, and because of the very elemental nature of the material, to find the

keenest tlelight in exercising his genius upon it.

Meanwhile the facility which h'v. long and varied jtractice with the English language had brought

him made every new subject that appealed to liim a plaything for his fertile imagination; and the

s|K?culative temper w liich grew upon him jus the maturity of exj>erience enlarged and enriched his

material for thought, led him into long and tortuous ways. The Rimj <iuil the Hook stands about

midway in the bidk of his work, but where.is all the poetry and drama before that work r 'pre-

.sent thirty-five years of his life, that w hich follows, nearly as great in amount, represents but

twenty years.

In these last years of his life, when fame had come to him and his versatility iniule him a ready
I •>mpauion, he led a senii-publie life. He wa.s iii demand in all directions. As Mr. Sharp has

rapidly summed it up: " Everybody wished him to come and dine ; and he did his utmost t<>

gratify everybody. He said everything ; read all the notable books ; kept himself acquainted with

tlie leading contents of the journals and magazines ; conducted a l;irge correspondence ; read new
French. German, and Italian books of mark ; read and translated Euripides and /Eschylus ; knew
all the gossip of the literary clubs, salons, and the studios ; was a fre<inenter of ;ifternoon-tea par-

ties ; and then, over and alwve it, he was Browning: the mcjst profoundly subtle mind that has
ixerci.sed it.self in poetry since Shakespeare."

In ISKl was founded the English Browning Society, one of the most siturular t-stimonials to the

interest awakened by a contemporaneous poet known in literary history. The great mass of his

w ritings. the recondite nature of some of the material which he had used, but more than all. the

astounding variety of problems in human life and character which he had presented and either

solved or opened the way to solve, made Browning an object of the greatest interest to the curi-

ous, the sympathetic, and the restless of his day. Any such movement ha.s on its edge a frayed
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sort of membership, but no one can note the names of niembei-s or read the eonnnunications which
appear in the society's proceedings without recognizing the intellectual ability that carried the

movement along. Browning's own attitude toward the society is pretty clearly expressed in

the following words which he wrote to Mr. Edmund Yates at the time of the society's foun-

dation :
—

" The Browning Society, I need not say, as well as Browning himself, are fair game for criti-

cism. I had no inoie to do with the founding it than the babe unborn; and, as Wilkes was no
Wilkesite, I am quite other than a Browningite. But 1 cannot wish harm to a society of, with a

few exceptions, names unknown to me, who are busied about my book-s so disinterestedly. The
exaggerations probably come of the tifty-yeai-s'-long charge of uniutelligibility against my books

;

such reactions are possible, though I never looked for the beginning of one so soon. That there is

a grotesque side to the thing is certain ; but I have been surprised and touched by what cannot but
have been well intentioned, I think. Anyhow, as I never felt inconvenienced by hard words, you
w ill not expect me to wax bumptious because of undue compliment : so enough of ' Browning '

--

except that he is yours very truly ' while the machine is to him.' "

In 1.SM7 Browning removed to a more agreeable (juarter in De Vere Gardens in the west end of

London, and with his affection for Asolo, he set about purchasing a residence there in 188!>, and it

wtis while engaged in negotiations for the purchase that-he wjus taken ill with bronchial troubles,

and died at his son's home in Venice, December 112, 1889. He w;i.s buried in Poet's Corner, West-
minster Abbey, on the last day of the year. Italy rightly divided honors with England, and on
the outer wall of tlie Kezzonico Palace in Venice is a memorial tablet with the inscription :

—
A

KOBPRTO BkOWNIKG
morto in questo palazzo

il 12 Dicembre 188!»

Venozia

pose

Below, in the corner, are placed two lines from his poem, De Gustibus: —
" Open my heart and you will see

Graved inside of it, 'Italy.' "

H. E. S.



PAULINE: THE FRAGMENT OF A CONFESSION

The historj- of the earliest |)iinted of Hix)wn-

iiig's writinj^ is so curious that it seems wortli

while to give it at greater length than its in-

trinsic merit would require. As a boy Brown-
ing wrote an inordinate amount of vei-se. imita-

tive largely of Byron, and some of it written

when he was twelve struck his father as good
enough to deser\-e printing, but no publisher

could be found ready to confirm this faith.

Then Browning fell into a Shelleyan nuwd, and
when he was twenty projected a great work of

which the introfluction only was written. This
introdnction was Pauline, which to be precise

was completed October 2*J, 1H.V2. Browning's
aunt volunteered to pay the expeiLses of jiul*-

lication, and it was published anonymously
early in 1 •<:'>;! by Saunders A Otley. The most
authoritative person on literary matters in the

young poet's circle of friends was the Rev.
William Johnson Fox. a I'nitarian clergyman
and editor of the Monthfi/ Repositorxj. He had
.1 few years before given enii)hatic commenda-
tion to the boy's verse, and now reviewed the

I>i>em with great warmth in liis own magazine,
su winning the poet's gratitude as to draw from
him the exti-avag-ant expression :

'"
I shall

n'^ver write a line without thinking of the
source of my first praise, be assured."' Tlie

I>oem missed what would have been from its

vsriter a more notable review. Mr. John
Stuart Mill, six years Browning's senior, was
so delighted with I'auline that he wrote to the
editor of TaWs Magazine, the only periodical

in which he could write freely, asking leave to

n-view the poem. Tlie editor replied that he
had just printed a curt, contemptuous notice,

and could not at once take the other track.

When Mill died his copy of Pauiine. crowded
vith annotations, fell inio Browning's hands
and may now be seen in the South Kensington
Museum.

In spite of such hopeful promise the poem
was still-born from the press. Five years
later. Browning wrote in a copy '* the only
remaining crab of the shapely Tree of Life in

my Fool's Paradise." He appears never to
have spoken of it until a striking circuiu-stauce

brought it iigain into light. Many yeai-s after

it was printed Dante Gabriel Kossetti was
browsing among the volumes of forgotten po-

etrj' in the British Museum. He came upon
a book in which a number of i)amphlet poems
were bound in a heterogeneous Collection.

Among these was Paidine. He read it, and
from its internal evidence was convinced that

it was an unacknowledged poem of Browning's.

The book wa.s wholly out of print, and he

nsade a copy of it. He wrote to Browning after-

wards taxing the poet with the production,

and Browning, greatly surprised at Kossetti's /
discovery, acknowledged the authorship. In ^

iNi."). the editor of this Cambridge edition,

meeting Kos.setti in London, mentioned the

fact that he had been copying at the British

Museum Browning's prose introduction to the

suppressed spurious collection of Shelley's Let-

ters, whereupon Kossetti told him of this other

i-are book. Afterwards on le;irning that he
had copied Pauline also he sjiid :

" I suppose

you will print it when you go back to

America." " By no means," replied the

editor; "that w<uild be a bre;urh tif faith. 1

Copied it as a student of Browning. I never
wciuld make it public without Browning's con-

sent."' A year or two later therefore when a
new edition of the collected jxxnis was \mh-
ILshed, he thought himself not unlikely the un-

witting occasion of the inclusion of Pauline, for

in the intro<luction Browning wrote as follows :

" Tlie first piece in the series (Pauline). I

acknowledge :ind retain with extreme repug-

nance, indeed purely of necessity ; for not long

ago I inspected one, and am certified of the

existence of other traiLscripts. intended .s<H»ner

or later to be published abroad : by forestalling

these. I can at least correct some misprints

mo syllable is changedi and introduce a boyish

work by an exculpatory word. The thing was
my earliest attempt at " poetry always dra-

matic in principle, and so many utterances of

so many imaginary persttns, not mine," which
I have since written according to a scheme le.ss

extravagant and scale less impracticable than
were ventured upon in this crude preliminary
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sketch, — a sketch that, on reviewal, appears

not altogether wide of some liint of the char-

acteristic features of that particular dramatis
persona it would fain liave reproduced : good
draughtsuuuiship, however, and right handling

were far beyond the artist at that time.

London, Z>ec«»i6er 25, 1867. II. B."

Twenty years later, upon sending out liis

final collective edition. Browning added to the

preface just quoted the following sentences :
—

" I preserve, in order to supplement it, the

foregoing preface. I had thought, when com-
pelled to include in my collected works the

poem to which it refers, that the honest course

would be to reprint, and leave mere literaiy

errors unaltered. Twenty years' endurance of

an eyesore seems more than sufficient : my faults

remain didy recorded against me, and I claim

pemiLssion to somewhat diminish these, so far

as style is concerned, in the present and final

edition, where Pauline must needs, fii"st of my
performances, confront the reader. I have
simply removed solecisms, mended the metre a

little and endeavored to strengthen the phrase-

ology — experience helping, in some degree,

the helplessness of juvenile haste and beat in

their untried adventure long ago."

London, February 27, 1888.

The text here given, as throughout this

volume, is that of Mr. Browning's latest

revision. The text of the first revision, i. e.

1X67, may be found at the close of volume i. of

the Riverside edition.

The quotations from Marot and Cornelius

Agrippa which follow were prefixed to the

original edition of the poem. The note en-

closed.in brackets was Browning's comment on

reprinting the poem the last time.

PAULINE

Plus ne suis ce que fai eU,

Et nele sqaurois jamais etre.

Marot.

Non dubito, quin titulus libri nostri raritate

sua quamplurimos alliciat ad legendum : inter

quos nonnuUi oblicpue opinionis, mente languidi,

nnilti ctiani nialitriii, ct in ingenium nostrum in-

grati ac('<'(lcnt, (iiii tcmeraria sua ignorantia, vix

conspecto titulo clamabunt. Nos vetita doeere,

hajresium semina jjieere : piis auribus offendi-

culo, prieclaris ingeniis scandalo esse : . . . adeo
conscientise suaj consulentes, ut nee Apollo, nee

Musaj omnes, neque Angelus de cuelo me ab
illorum execratione vindicare queant : quibus

et eg() nunc consulo, ne scripta nostra legant,

nee intelligant, nee meminerint : nam noxia

sunt, venenosa sunt: Acherontis ostium est in

hoc libro, lapides loquitur, caveant, ne cerebrum
illis excutiat. Vos autem, qui sequa mente ad
legendum venitis, si tanfcim i)rudenti:e discre-

tionem adhibueritis, quantam in melle legendo

apes, jam .securi legite. Puto nanKjue vos et

ntilitatis baud parum et voluptivtis i)lurimum

accepturos. Quod si qua repereritis, qu;e vobis

non placeant, niittite ilia, nee utimini. Nam
ET EGO VOBIS ILLA NON PkOBO, SKD NaRKO.
Cwtcra tamen propterea non respuite . . . Ideo,

si quid liberius dictum sit, igiu)scite adolcscen

tiie nostr?e, qui minor (]uam adoleseens hoc opus

composui. — lien. Corn. Agrippa, De Occult.

Philosoph. in Prmfat.
London : Jnnvnry, 18.3.3.

V. A. XX.

[This introduction would appear less absurdly

pretentious did it apply, as was intended, to a

completed structure of which the poem was
meant for only a beginning and remains a

fragment.]

Pauline, mine own. bend o'er me — thy soft

breast
Shall pant to mine — bend o'er me — thy sweet

eyes,

And loosened hair and breathing lijis, and arras

Drawing me to thee — these biiihl up a screen
To shut me in with thee, and from :ill fear

;

So that I might unlock the slef|<less l)rood

Of fancies fmrn my soul, tlieir lurking-place.

Nor doubt that cacli wnulil pass, ne'er to return

To one so watched, so loved and so secured.

But wliat can guard thee but tliy naked love?

Ah dearest, wlioso sucks a poisoned wound
Enveudins his ciw n veins ! Thou art .so good,

So calm — if thou shouldst wear a brow less

light

For some wild thought which, but for me, were
kept

From out thy sold as from a sacred star

!

Yet till I have unlocked them it were vain

'Vo hope to sing ; some woe would light on me
;

Nature would point at one whose quivering lip

Was bathed in her enchantments, whose brow
burned

Beneath the crown to which her secrets knelt,

Who learned the spell which can call up the

dead,
And then departed smiling like a fiend

Who has deceived God, — if such one should

seek
Again her altars and stand robed and crowned
Amid the faithful ! Sad confession first.

Remorse and pardon and old claims renewed.
Ere I can be — as I shall be no more.
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1 1 h;i<l l)i'f II spared this shanio if I liad sjit

' l!y thee forever from the tirst, in phioe
I If my wilil dreams i»f heauty ami of ti*^od,

( h- witli them, sw an earnest »)f their trutli :

No thuuKht nor hojie havin^r been slint from thee,

\() va«iie wish unexi)huned, no wandering aim
Sent biifk ti> bind on fancy's wings an<l seek
Jiome strange fair worhl where it miglit be a

law
;

Hut. donbting nothing, had been led by thee.

Through youth, and Siived; as one at length
awaked

Who has slept through a peril. Ah vain, vain !

Thou lovest me ; the past is in its grave
Though its ghost haunts us ; still this much is

oui-8,

To east away restraint, lest a woi-se thing
Wait for us in the dark. Thou lovest me

;

And thou art to receive not love but faith.

Fur which thuu wilt be mine, and smile and
take

All shapes and shames, and veil without a fear
'I'liat form which music follows like a slave :

And 1 look to thee and I trust in thee,

As in a Northern night one looks alway
Into the Ejust fitr morn and spring and joy.

Thou seest then my aimless, hopeless state.

And, resting on some few old feelings won
Back by thy beauty, wouldst that 1 essay
The task which was to me what now thou art :

And why should I conceal one weakness more?

Tnou wilt remember one warm morn when
winter

("rept iiged from the earth, and spring's first

lire.ith

Blew soft from the moist hills ; the black-thorn
boughs.

So dark in the bare wood, when glistening
III tiie sunshine were white with coming buds.
Like the bright side of a sorrow, and the banks
Had vlol,-fs opening from sleep like eyes.
I walked with thee who knew'st not a deep

shame
Lurke<l beneath .smiles and careless words

which sought
To hide it till they wandered and were mute,
As We stooil listening on a sunny mound
To the wind murmuring in the damp con.se.

Like heavy breathings of some hidden thing
Hetraved by sleep ; until the feeling rushed
That I was low imleed, yet not so low
-Vs to endure the calmness of thine eyes.
And so I told thee all. while the cool breaat
I leaned on altered not its quiet beating :

And long ere words like a liurT bird's complaint
Bade me look up and be what I had been,
I felt despair could never live by thee:
Thou wilt remember. Thou art not more dear
Than song wa.s once to me ; and I ne'er sung
But ;w one entering bright halls w here all

Will rise .-ind shout for him : sure I nmst own
That I am fallen, having chosen gifts

Distinct from theirs — that I am s;id and fain
^y<)uld give up all to be but w here I was.
Not high as I had been if faithful found.
Bat low- and weak yet full of hope, and sore

Of goodness as of life - that I would lose

All this giiy nutstery of mind, to sit

Once more with them, trusting in truth and love
And with an aim — not being what 1 am.

Pauline, I am ruined who believed
That though m^ sold hjtd fioalitl from its

sphei"e

Of wild dominion into the dim orb
Of self— that it wiis strong and free as ever I

It hxs conformed itself to that dim orb,

lic'flecting all its shades and shapes, and now-
Must stay where it alone can be adored.
1 have felt this in dreams in dreams in which ^^^^
I seemed the fate from which 1 tied

; JLisJt . ?
"^ ^'^

A strauL'-e delii.-ht in i:au.sinL-- mv decay <^ Kx'>Nha^
1 w;us a fiend in darkui.'ss chained forever
\yithin .some ocean-cave ; and ;iges rolled.

Till through the cleft rock, like a moonbeam,
came

A white swan to remain with me ; and :iges

Rolled, yet I tired not of njy first free joy
In gazing on the peace of its pure w ings :

And then I oaid, " It is most fair to me.
Yet its soft wings nmst sure have suffered

change
From the thick darkness, sure its eyes are dim.
Its silver pinions must be cramped and numbed
\yitli sleejjing ages here ; it cannot leave me.
For it woidd seem, in light beside its kind.
Withered, though here to me most beautiful."
And then I was a young witch whose blue eyes,
As she stood naked by the river springs.

Drew down a god : I watched his radiant form
(irowing less radiant, and it gladdened me

;

Till one morn, as he sat in the sunshine
I'pon my knees, singing tome of heaven,
He turned t(» look at me. ere I could lose

The grin with which I viewed his ])erishing:

And he shrieked and <lcpart(<l .in(l sat long
By his deserted throne, l^ut sunk at Lust

Murmuring, as I kissed his lii)s and curled
Around him, " I am still a god — to thee."

Still I can lay my siuil bare in its fall,

.'^ince all the wandering and all the weakness
Will be a saddest comment on the song :

.\nd if. that done, I can be young again,
I will give up all gained, as willingly
As one gives up a charm which shuts him out
From hojie or j)art or care in human kind.
As life wanes, all its care and strife and toil

Seem strangely valueless, while the old trees

Which grew by our youth's home, the waving

Of climbing plants heavy with bloom and dew,
The morning swallows with their songs like

words,
All these seem clear and only worth our

thoughts

:

So. aught connected with my earlyj^fe,

My mdesonps or my wildJuiiuauuitP*-
How n7«7R~on them — most distinct amid
The fever and the stir of after years !

I ne'er had ventured e'en to hope for this.

Had not the glow 1 felt at His award.
Assured me all was not extinct within :
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His whom all honor, whose renown springs up
Like siiiilit^ht which will visit all the world.
Si) that e"eii they who sneered at him at first,

Ctiiiic out to it, ;is some dark spider crawls
Fioni his foul :iets w liicli some lit torch invades,
Yet si)iuniu<^ still new films for his retreat.

Thou didst smile, poet, but can we forgive ?

Sun-treader, life and light be thine forever !

Thou ai-t gone from us
;
years go by and spring

Gladdrus and the young earth is beautiful,

Yet thy songs come not. other bards arise.

But none like thee : they stand, tliv majesties.

Like mighty works which tell some"spirit there
Hath sat regardless of neglect and scoiii.

Till, its long ta.sk completed, it bath risen

And left us, nerer to return, and all

Rush in to peer and praise when all in vain.

The air seems bright with thy i)ast presence yet.

But thou art still for me as thou hast been
When I have stooil with thee as on a throne
Vith all thy dim creations gathered round
Like mountains, aiul I felt of mould like them.
And with them creatures of my own were

mixed.
Like things half-lived, eatching and giving life.

I>ut thou art still for me who have adored
Thougli single, i)auting )>ut to bear thy name
Which I believed a spell to me alone,

fScarce deeming thou wast as a star to men !

As f)ne should worship long a sacred spring
Scarce worth a moth's flitting, which hnig

grasses cross,

.\nd one small tree embowers droopingly —
Joying to see some wandering insect won
fo live in its few rushes, or some locust

To pasture on its boughs, or some wild bird
Stoop for its fresliuess from the trackless air :

And then should find it Ijut the fountain-head,
I,i<»ng lost, of some great river washing towns
And towers, and seeing old woods « liicb will live

But by its banks untrod of human foot,

Which, when the gieat sun sinks, lie quivering
In light as some thing lietli half of life

Before God's foot, waiting a wondrous change
;

Then girt with rocks which seek tf) turn or stay
Its course in vain, for it does ever sprejid

Like a sea's arm as it goes rolling on.
Being the ])ulse of some great country— so
Wast tboii to me, and art thou to the world !

And 1, i)erch;uice, half fee! a stiange regret
That 1 am not what I have been to thee :

Like a girl one h:is silently loved long
In her first hmeliness in some retreat,

Wheti. late emerged, all gaze and glow to view
Her fresh eyes and soft hair and lips which

bloom
Like a mountain berry : doubtless it is sweet
To see her thus adored, but there have been
Moments when all the world wjw in o>ir praise,
.Sweeter than any pride of after hours.
Yet, sun-treader, all hail ! P'rom my heart's

heart
I bid thee hail ! E'en in my wildest dreams,
Iiiroudly feel I would have thrown to dust
The wreaths of fame which seemed o'erhanging

me.
To see thee for a moment as thou art.

And if thou livest, if thou lovest, spirit !

Remember me who set this final seal
To wandering thought— that one so pure as thou
Could never die. Remember me who flung
All honor from my soul, yet paused and said.
" There is one spark of love remaining yet.
For I have naught in common with him. shapes
Which followed bim avoid me. and foul forms
Seek me. wliicli ne'er could fasten on his mind

;

And though 1 feel how low I am to him,
Yet I aim not even to catili a tone
f)f harmonies he called profusely up;
So, one gleam still remains, although the liwt."
Remember me who praise thee e'en with teare.

For never more shall I walk calm with thee
;

Tfiy sweet imaginings are as an air,

A melody some wondrous singer sings.

Which, though it haunt men oft in the still eve.
They dream not to essay

;
yet it no less

But more is honored. I was thine in shame,
And now when all thy proud renown is out,

I am aw'atcher whose eyes have grown dim
With looking for some star which breaks on him
Altered and worn and weak and full of teai-s.

Autumn has come like spring returned to us,

Won from her girlishness ; like one returned
A friend that was a lovei'. nor forgets
The first warm love, but full of sober thoughts
Of fading years ; whose soft month (luivere yet
With the old smile, Itut yet so changed and still

!

And here am I.tlie scyffei'. who have proljed
Life^ vanity, won by a word ;igain

Intomy own life— by one little word
C)f this sweet friend who lives in loving me.
Lives strangely on my thoughts and looks and

words.
As fatlumis down some nameless ocean thing
Its silent course of (pnetness and joy.

dearest, if indeed I tell the past,

May'st thou forget it as a sad sick dream !

Or if it linger^ my lost soul too soon
Sinks to itself and whispers we shall be
But closer linked, two creatures whom the earth
Bears singly, witli strange feelings unrevealed
Save to each other ; or two lonely things

Crt-ated by some power whrwe reign is done.
Having no part in God or his bright world.

1 am to sing whilst ebbing day dies .soft.

As a lean scdiolar dies worn o'er his book.
And in the heaven stars steal out one by one
As hunted men steal to their mountain watch.

I must not think, lest this new impulse die

In w hich I trust ; I have no confidence :

So, I will sing on fast a.s fancies come ;

Rudely, the verse being as the mood it paints.

I strip my mind bare, whose first elements
I shall unveil — not a.s they struggle forth

In infancy, nor a.s they now exist.

When I am grown above them and can nde —
But in that middle stage when they were full

Yet ere I bad disposed them to my will

;

And then 1 shall show how these elements
Produced my present state, and what it is.

I am made up of an inteiigest life ,

Of a iiuist t'leitr idea of conscionsness
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Of self , distinct from all its qualities,

Fitini iill affections, passinius. feelings, powers

;

And thus fax it exists, if tracked, in all

:

But linked, in me, to self-supreinaty.

Existing ;is a centre to all thinf,'S.

Must potent to create and rule and call

Upon all things to iiiinLster to it

;

And to a i)ii neil)le of restlessness

U'liieh would be 7tttr~inrrerTiee, know, taste,

feel, all-
This is nVysel l : and I should thus have been
Though gifted lower than the meanest soul.

And of my powers, one springs uj) to save
From utter death a soul with such desire

Contined to clay — of powei-s the oiily one
^\^^icil mjitk-S llie — an iiii;n;in;ttioii which
Has been avei^' angel, coming not

Li fitfid visions, but beside me ever
And never failing me ;*so. though my mind
Forgets not, not a^Tired of life foi-gets.

Yet I can take a secret pride in calling

The dark p;ist up to quell it regally.

A mind like this must dLssinate itself.

But I have alwavs had one lode-star ; now.
As I look back. 1 see that 1 have halted

Or hastened as I looked ttiwards that star—
A lleed. ;i_

_trimt, < y^.iii.inc- :< fter (iod :

A feeling! have analyzed but late.

lint it existed, and was i-econciled

With a neglect of all 1 de.nied Jiis laws.

Which yet, when seen in othere. I abhorred.
I felt as one beloved, and so shut in

Fron» fear : and thence I date my trust in sigas

And omens, for I saw God everywhere
;

And I can only lay it to the frnit

Of a sad after-time that I could doubt
Even hLs being — e'en the while I felt

Ills |>resence, never acted from myself.
Mill trusted in a hand to lead me through
All danger ; and this feeling ever fought
Against my weakest rejison and resolve.

yAnd I can love nothing r-^iuul -this dull truUi

f J Hji5 come_tlui-laat. : but seiLse supplies a love

V' Encircling me and mingling with my life.

These make myself : I have long sought in vain
To trace how they were formed by circumstance.
Yet ever found them mould my wildest youth
Where they alone displayed themselves, con-

verted
All objects to their use : now see their course !

riiey came to me in my first dawn of life

Which passed alone with wisest ancient lx>oks
Ail halo-girt with fancies of my own ;

And I myself went wTtli the tale - a god
\\'.u;)lej.-iliK after beauty', or a giiiut

^fanding vjist in the sunset.— an old hunter
Talking with grKls, or a high-crested diiiif'

Sailinc: witli trutijiii of Jxieiids to Teued'iS.
I tell you. naught has ever been so clear
As the place, the time, the fashion of those

lives:

I had not seen a w ork of lofty art.

Nor woman's lieauty nor sweet nature's face,

Yet. I say, never morn broke clear as tliose

On the dim clustered isles in the blue sea.

The deep groves and white temples and wet
caves

:

And nothing ever will surprise me now —
Who stood beside the naked ?<wift-footed.

Who bound my forehead with Proserpine's hair.

And strange it is that I who could so dream
.Should e'er have stooped to aim at aught be-

neath—
Aught low or painful ; but I never doubted

:

.So, its 1 grew, l^juidtbishaiietrmyjife
To njy iu»HH>diaU^ wiUU s ; y<t strong beneath
Was a vairue seitse of power riioii.:li folded iip—
A sense that, though those sliades and times

were p;ust.

Their spirit dwelt in me, with them should rule.

Then canje a pause, and long restraint chained
down

Mv soul till it was changed. I lostjy^SJilf,

Aiid were it not that I so loath.-lTiat loss,

I coidd ii'call how tii-st I learnid to turn
My mind airainst itself ; and the ettects

In deeds for which remorse were vain as for

The wanderings of delirious dream ; yet thence
Came cunning, envy, falsehood, ail world's

wryiig —

.

That spotted m.e: at length I cleansed my soid.

Yet long world's influence remained ; aillt'

naught ^

RntThestill iiftt I led^' a^^*!^ fjneenwire.
S\TTTc1i left me free to^?eek souTslHltTtHlTRhtS.

Could e'er have brought me thus far back to

peace.

As peace returned. I sought out some pursuit

;

And song rose, no new im|)ulse but the one
A\'itli wiiich all others best could be combined.
Mv life has not been that of tliose whose lieaven

W'ns lamples-s s;tvf w here i)oesy shone t)ut
;

Hut ;is a clime where glittering mountain-tops
And glancing .sea and for. sts ste. jh d in light

(Jive back reflected tlie far-Hiishing sun ;

For music (which is earnest of a heaven.
Seeing we know emotions strange by it,

Not else to be revealed,! is like a voice,

A low voice calling fancy, its a fnend,
To the green wiK)ds in the gay summer time:
And she fills all the way w ith dancing sha|>es

Wliich have made paintei-s pale, and thev go on
Till stars look at them and winds <m11 to them
As they leave life's path for the twilight world
Where the dead gatiier. This w;i.s not .-it first.

For I scarce knew what I would do. .IJiiyl

An-impulse but no veftrnin p^ —^uuly Dong.

And first I sang as I in dream have seen
Music wait on a lyrist for some thought,
Yet singing to hers<df until it came.
I tnfiiert to thnR5T)ld times and scenes where all

That 's beautiful had birth for me. and made
Kude verses on them all ; and thnn I paused —
I had done nothings so 1 sought tokimw: _
What oTiitr minds a<]iL.:iiud- No f.-ar outbroke
As on till- works of inighti:.bards I gazed.

Ill the first joy at finfling my own thoughts
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Recorded, luy own fancies justified,

And their a-spirinj^s but my very own.
With them I tiist explored passion and mind, —
All to bejdn afi-c-sli ! I jjillier sought
Til rivitl wiiat 1 \v iiniiiiri^d_iiL,tJKiii iiini

i

CreatioiLs of my own ; if iiiui-h was Iu;lit

Leiinsy-tliti-othei^, nmeli was yet my own.

I gaused3iiaiii : a ehanj^e was coming;— came :

I wa.s no more a boy, the past was breakiujj

Before the future and like fever worked.
I thought on my new self, and all my ])owers

Burst out, 1 dreamed not of restraint, but

On all tliinfjs : schemes and systems went and
' came,

"^

And I wasprojid. ibeingf vainest of the weak)
In wancrerinfTVei' thought's world to seek some

one
To be my prize, as if you wandered o'er

Tlie White Way for a star.

And ii^jjJioiiiiL fell

Not so much^i a systenjLas^a man —

"

On one, whonTpraise of mine shalfnot offend.

Who was as calm as beauty, beiuf^ such
Unto numkind a-s thou to me, Pauline, —
Belie\'in{j in them and devotinj^ all

His soul's .strength to their winning back to

peace

;

Who sent fortli hopes and longings for their sake.
Clothed in all i)a.ssion's melodies : such first

Caught me and set me, slave of a sweet task,
To disentangle, gather sense from song

:

ISince, song-inwoven, lurked there words which
.seemed

A key to a new woild, the muttering
Of angels, sonu-thiug yet uugutssrd by man.
How my heart leapt ii.s still I sought and found
Much there, I felt my own soul had conceived,
But tliere living and burning ! Soon tlie orb
Of his conceptions dawned on me ; its praise

Lives in the tongues of men, men's brows are
liigh

When his name means a triumph and a pride.
So. my weak voice may well forbear to shame
What seemed decreed my fate: I threw myself
To meet it, I was vowimI to liberty.

Men were to be as gods aTid eai-th a.s he.aven,

A lid I —^7iKr\vli;it a fife wa-i mine to prove !

My w hole soul ros(! to meet it. Now, Pauline,

I shall go mad, if I recall that time I

Oil let me look back ere I leave forever
The time which was an hour one fondly waits
For a fair trirl that comes a withi^red liag

!

And I w;is lonely, far from woods and fields.

And artriil dullest siudits. who sluud.l be loose

As a st.-.u' ; vet I was full of Miss, who lived

With riatoand who had the key to life
;

And I iiad diudy sliaped luy first attetnpt.

And many a tliought did I biiil up on thought.
As tlie wild bee hangs cell to cell ; in vain,

For I must still advance, no rest for mind.

'T^iui in my plan ttjjookjm real life .

Th e_l ifujiilLaiiK_to ine7~niY~FIieories
Were firm, so them I leftTto look and learn

/ Mankiiul.ifa

AniT, <ts I ponderedTm^liL

Il.,w1r)^^srllf77wldli7ait I

Comprtsnig'-e\'eiy joy. 1 dt

xtis»Jiopes. fe

ere^Tomiieii
ii-s.itswoes and joys:
•,va«. I sou^iht^
! .iiiauied ^-an end
eply mused-.

And suddenly without heart-wreck I awoke
As from a di-eam : I said, " 'T was beautiful.
Yet but a dream, and so adieu to it !

"

As some world-wanderei' sees in a far meadow
Strange towei-s and high-walled gardens thick

with trees,

Where song takes shelter and delicious mirth
P'rom laughing fairy creatures peeping over.
And on the morrow when he comes to lie

Forever 'neath those garden-trees fiuit-flushed
Sung round by fairies, all his searcli is vain.

Firat w entmy lu^pes of jicrfecting mankind.
Ne.xt faithut thwi), and then in fn edum'sself,
An<l virtue's seH', tlieji my own luoii w-s, ends
And aims and loves , and l iijjii;iji.-lu\iJ ^\ ent last.

1 felt this no decay, because^ new pow er's

loj^^as old feelings left — iidt, rTfockery;
J^IgUt'h< ait*Jjiess ; for I had oft been sad,
Mistrusting my resolves, but now I cast

Hope joyously away : I laughed and .said,

"No more of this!" I must not tliink : at
length

I looked svgain to see if all went well.

My powers were greater : as some temple seemed
Mv soul, where naught is changed and incense

rolls

Around the altar, only God is gone
And some dark spirit sitteth in his seat.

So. I i)assed through the temple and to me
Knelt trooi)s of shadows, and they cried, " Hail,

king

!

We serve thee now and thou shalt serve no
iiu)r(^

!

Call on us, prove us, let us woi-ship thee !

"

And I said, *' Are ye strong ? Let fancy bear me
Far from the jjast !

" And I vas borne away,
As Arab birds float sleeping in the wind.
O'er desertS; towers and forests. I be ing calm.
And 1 said, " I have nursed ni> i uer>.'les.

They will prey on me." And a band Itnelt low
And cried, " Lord, we are here and we will

make
Safe way for thee in thine a])pointed life !

But look on us !
" And I said, " Ye will worship

Me ; should my heart not worship tooj* " They
shouted,

"Thyself, thou art our king!" So, I stood
there

Smiling— oh, vanity of vanities !

Vor biu)yaut .•ind rejoicing was the spirit

With which 1 looked out how to end my course;

I felt once more invself. luv jxjwei's - all mine;
1 knew while y,,ulii and h.'altli so lifted me
That, spite of all life's nothingness, no grief

Came nigh me, I mnst ever be light-hearted;

And that this knowledge was the only veil

Bet wixt joy and despair: so, if age came,
I should be left — a wreck linked to a .sold

Yet fiuttering, or mind-broken and aware
Of my decay. So a long summer morn
F'ound me ; and ere noon came, I had resolved

No age should come on me ere youth was spent
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Km 1 \voiil<l wear myself out, like that morn
W liii-h w;i.ste(l not asuiibeaiu ; every lioiir

1 would ii.akf i.iiiu-, aii.l (i.e.

And thus I suuKiit

To chain my spirit down which ei-st I freiul

For riiyrhta to tame : I said, '"The troubled life

Of Kt^inns. seen so fjay when workinjf iorfh

Some trusted end, t;rows s;id wlun all proves
vain —

How sad when men have purteil with truth's

As an obedient spirit whfU delight

Came without fancy's call : but alters soon,

Comes darkened, seldom, hastens to depart,
Leavintf a heavy darkness and warm teal's.

But 1 shall never lose her ; she will live

D.-arer for such seclusion. 1 but catcli

A hue, a glance of what I sins ; so. pain
Is linked with plesisnre, for 1 ne'er jnay tell

Half the bright si^fhts which dazzle me; but
now

Mine shall be all the radiance : let them fade
I'ntold — others shall rise us fair, a-s t;ist I

And when all 's done, the few dim {fleams trans-

ferred." —
iF'or a new thought sprang up how well it were.
Discarding shadowy hope, to weave such lays

As straight encircle men with praise and love,

So, I should not die utterly, — should bring
One branch from the gold forest, like the knight
Of old tales, witnessing I had been there) —
"And when all's done, how vain seems e'en

success —
The vaunted influence poets have o'er men !

"r is a tine thing that one weak as myself
Should sit in his lone room, knowing the words
He utters in his solituile shall move
Men like a swift wind — that though dead and

gone.
New eyes shall glisten when his beauteous

dreams
Of love come tnie in happier frames than his.

Ay, the still night biings thoughts like these,

but morn
Comes and the mockery again laughs out
At hollow praises, smiles allied to sneers

;

And my soul's idol ever whispei-Hme
To dwell with him and his unhonored song:
And I foreknow my spirit, that would press
First in the struggle, fail again to m.ike
All bow enslaved, and I again should sink.

" And then know that this curse will come on us,

To see our idols pensh ; we may wither.
No marvel, we are clay, but onr low fate
Should not extend to those whom trustingly
We sent before into time's yawning gtdf
To face what dread may lurk in darkness there.
Ti) find the painter's glory pass, and feel
Music can move us not as once, or, worst.
To weep decaying wits ere the frail b(Kiy
Dec;»ys ! Naught makes me trust some love is

true.

Kut the delight of the contented lowness
With which I gaze on him I keep forever
Above me ; I to rise and rival him ?

Feed his fame rather from my heart's best blixxl.

Wither unseen that he may flourish still.''

I'anline, my soul's friend, thou d()st pity yet

I low this mood swayed me when that .soul found
thine,

W hen I ha<l set myself to live this life,

Defyuig all past glory. Ere tlnni camest
1 Seemed dehant, sweet, for old deliglit.s

Had tiockeil like birds again ; music, my life,

Nourished me more than ever ; then the lore

Loved for itself and all it shows - that king
Treading the purjjle calmly to his death.
While round him, like the clouds of eve, all

dusk.
The giant shades of fate, silently flitting.

Pile the dim outline of the coming doom
;

And him sitting alone in blood wliile friends
Are hunting far in the sunshine ; and the boy
With his white bre;ist and brow and clustering

curls

Streaked with his mother's bloo<l, but striving

hard
To tell his story ere his reason goes.
And when I loved thee a-s love seemed so oft.

Thou lovedst me indeed : 1 wondering searched
My heart to find some feeling like such love.
Believing I was still much I lia<l b(;en.

Too soon I found all faith h:ul goni! from me,
And the late glow of lit<-. like change on ch>ud8.
Proved not the morn-blnsli widening into day,
lint eve faint-colored by the dying sun
While darkness hastens quickly. I will tell

My state as though 't were none of mine —
despair

Cannot come near us— this it is, my state.

SouLs alter not, and mine must still advance
;

Strange tliat I knew not, when I Hung away
My youth's chief .iiins, their h)83 might lead to

Of what few I retained, and no rosource
He left me : for behold how changed is all

!

I cannot chain my .soul : it will not rest

In its clay prison, this most narrow sphere :

It has strange impulse, tendency, desire.

Which nowise I account fiu- nor ev]>lain.

lint cannot stifle, being l)otind to trust

All feelings e<|ually, to hear all sifles :

How can my life indulge them ".' yet tiny live.

Referring to some state of life unknown.

My selfishness is satiated not.

It wears me like a tlann' ; my hunger for
All pleasure, howsoe'er mimite, grows |);iin ;

I envy — how I envy him whose soul
Turns its whole energies to some one end.
To elevate an aim, pursue success
However mean I .So, my still baffled hoi>e
Seeks out abstractions

; I would have one joy,

Dftr line in Itte, so it were wholly mine,
( )ne rapture all my soul could fill : and this

Wild feeling places me in tlream afar
In some vast ciumti^ where the eye can see
N<J en<l to the far hills and dales bestrewn
^Vith shining towers and towns, till I grow

mad
Well-nigh, to know not one abode bnt holds
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Some pleasure, while my soul could grasp the
world,

But must remain this vile form's slave. I look
With hoi)e to age at last, which quenching much.
May let me concentrate what sparks it spares.

This restlessness! oLpasaiun meets in me
A craving aTtir knoKJetlge : the sole proof
Of y?t coiiTTTianJinioviTris in that power
Repressed ; for 1 lielield it in its dawn.
The sleejiless haipy with .inst-l)udding wings.
And I ((.iisideied whether to forego
All hajipy ignorant liopes and fears, to live,

Finding a recompense in its wild eyes.

And wlien 1 found that I should perish so,

I bade its wild eyes close from me forever,

And I am left alone with old delights
;

See ! it lies in me a chained thing, still prompt
To serve me if 1 loose its slightest bond :

I cannot but be proud of my bright slave.

llow should this earth's life prove my oidy
sphere ?

Can I so narrow sense but that in life

Sold still exceeds it i* In their elements
My love outsoars my reason ; but since love
Perforce receives its object from this earth
While reason wandei'S chainless, the few truths
Caught from its wanderings have sufficed to

quell

Love chained below ; then what were love, set
free.

Which, with the object it demands, would pass
Reason (M)nipan;oniiig the siraphim ?

No, wliat I feel iiiuy i)ass all human love
Yet fall far short of wliai my love should be.

And vet 1 seem more warped' in this than aught.
Myself stands out more hideously : of old

I »^ould forget myself in friendship, fame.
Liberty, nay, in love of mightier souls ;

Hut I begin to know what thing hate is—
To sicken and to quiver and grow white—
And I myself have furnished its first prey.
Hat(! of the weak and ever-wavering will,

The selfishness, the still-decaying frame . . .

Hut I must never grieve whojii wing can waft
Far from such thoughts— as now. Andromeda

!

And she is with me : years roll, 1 shall change.
Hut change can touch her not — so lie.-intiful

With her fixed eyes, earnest and still, and hair
Lifted and sprea<l by tlie s;dt-sweei)inL,' l)ree/.e.

And one red beam, all the storm leaves in

heaven.
Resting upon her eyes and hair, such hair.

As she awaits the snake on the wet beach
Hy the dark rock and the white wave just

breaking
At her feet

;
quite naked and alone ; a thing

I doubt not, nor fear for, secure some god
To .SJive will come in thnn<ler fnnii the stars.

Let it pass ! Soul requires another change.
I will be gifted witli a wondrous niind.

Yet sunk by error to men's symi)athy,
And in the wane of life, yet otily so

As to call uj) their fears ; and there shall come
A time requiring youth's best energies

;

And lo. I ning age. sorrow, sicknes.s off.

And rise triumphant, triumph through decay.

And thus it is that I supply the chasm
'Twixt what I am and all I fain would be :

Hut then to know nothing, to hope for nothing.
To seize on life's dull joys from a strange fear
Lest, losing them, all 's lost and naught remains

!

There 's some vile juggle with my reason here
;

I feel I but explain to my own loss

The.se impulses : they live no le.* the same.
Liberty ! what though I despair ? my blood
Rose never at a slave's name proud as now.
Oh sympathies, obscured by sophistries! —
Why else have I sought refuge in myself.
But from the woes I saw and could not stay '/

Love ! is not this to love thee, my Pauline ?

I cherish prejudice, lest I be left

Utterly loveless ? witness my belief

In poets, though sad change has come there too
;

No more I leave myself to follow them—
Unconsciously I measure me by them—
Let me forget it : and I cherish most
My love of England— how her name, a word
Of hers ill a strange tongue makes my heart

beat

!

Pauline, could I but break the spell ! Not
now —

All 's fever — but when calm shall come again,
I am prepared : I have made life my own.
I would not be content with all the change
One frame should feel, but I have gone in

thought
Through all conjxmcture, I have lived all life

When it is most alive, where strangest fate

New-shapes it past .surmise —the throes of men
Bit by some curse or in the grsisps of doom
Half-visible and still-increasing round.
Or crowning their wide being's general aim.

These are wild fancies, but I feel, sweet friend.

As one breathing his weakness to the ear
Of i)itying angel — dear as a winter flower,

A slight flower growing alone, and offering

Its frail cup of three leaves to the cold sun,
triumph
rthy thee ?

I can live all the life of plants, and g.aze

Drowsily on the bees that Hit and play.

Or bare mv brea.st for sunbeams which will

kill.
"

Or open in the night of sounds, to look

For the dim stai-s ; I can mount with the bird

Leaping .-lirily his pyramid of leaves

Anil twisted l)(mi,'hs of some tall mountain tree.

Or rise <-heeifully spnngiiig to the heavens
;

Or like a fi.sh breathe deej) the luorning air

In the misty siin-w:irm water; or with flower

And tree can smile in light at the sinking sun
.Inst as the storm comes, as a girl would look
On a departing lover— most serene.

Pauline, come with me, see how I could build

\ home for us, out of the world, in thought

!

I am uplifted : fly with me, Pauline !

Night, and one single ridge of narrow path
Between the sullen river and the woods
Waving and muttering, for the moonless night

Yet joyous and confiding like the triumi)h

Of a child : and why am I not wor
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Has shaped them into inia^^es of life.

Like the uprisiiijr of the (,naiit-j;ho.sts,

Louking on e;irth to know liow their sons fare :

Tlioii art so clone hy uie. the roujjhest swell

()f wind in the tree-tons hides not the panting
Of thy soft breasts. No, we will jkiss to nioru-

ing -

Moniing, the rocks .uul valleys and old wo<k1s.

How the sun brighteiLS in the mist, and here.

Half in the air. like creatures of the place.

Trusting the element, li%ing on high boughs
That swing in tlie wind — look at the silver

spray
Flnnii from the foam-sheet of the cataract

Amid the broken rocks I Shall we stay here
With the wild hawks? No, ere the hot noon

conje.

Dive we down — safe ! See this onr new retreat

Walled in with a sloped mound of matted
shrubs.

Dark, tangled, old and green, still sloping down
To a small pool whose waters lie asleep

Amid the trailing boughs turned watei^plant-s :

And tall trees overarch to keep us in,

Hivaking the sunbeams into emerald shafts,

And in the dreamy water one small group
( )t' two or three stnmge trees are got together
\Vond.-ring at all amuud, as strange beasts herd
Ti-gether far from tluir ow n land : all wildness.
Nil turf normoss. for boughs and plants pave all.

And tongues of bank go shelving in the lymph,
Whei-e the i)ale-tliroated snake nclines his head.
And old gray stones lie making eddies there.
The wild-mice cnjss them dry-shod. 1 )eeper in I

Shut thy soft eye.s — now look— still deeper in I

This is the verv heart of the woods all round
Mountain-like liea|)ed above us

;
yet even here

( )iie pond of water gleams ; far off the river
Sweeps like a sea, barred out from land ; but

one —
( )ne thin clear sheet has overleaped and wound
Into this silent depth, which gained, it lies

.^till. as but let by sufferance ; the trees bend
( )'er it as wild men watch a sleeping girl,

And through their rwAs long creeping plants
out-stretch

Tlieir twined hair, steeped and sparkling: far-

ther on.

Tall rashes and thick flag-knots have combined
To namiw it ; so. at It-n-^'th. a silver thread.
It winds, all noisele.ssly through the deep wood
Till through a cleft-way, through the moss and

stone.

It joins it.s parent-river with a shout.

I :> for the glowing day. leave the old w<»o<ls I

" '. they part like a ruined an-h : the sky I

N ithing but sky appears, so close the roots
And gniss of the hill-top level with the air—
Blue sunny air. where a great cloud floats hulen
With light, like a dead whale that white birds

pick.
Floating away in the sun in some north sea.

Air, air. fresh life-blood, thin and searching air.

The clear, dear breath of (iod that loveth us.
Where small birds reel and w inds take their de-

light :

Water is beautiful, but not like air :

See, where the solid azure watei-s lie

Made as of thickened air, and down below.
The fern-ranks like a foivst sprea<l themselves
As though each pore could feel the element

;

Where the quick glancing serpent winds his

way.
Float w ith me there, Pauline !

— but not like air.

1 )own the hill ! Stoj)— a clump of trees, see, set

On a heap of rock, which look o'er the far plain :

So. envious climbing shrulw wouhl mount to rest

And peer from their spread boughs ; wide they
wave. l<M»king

At the mideteers who whistle on their way.
To the merry chime of morning bells, past all

The little smoking cot.s. mid fields and banks
And copses bright in the sun. My spirit wan-

ders:
Hedgerows fcjr me — those living hedgerows

where
The bushes close and clasp above and keep
Thought in— I am concentnited — I feel

;

But my .sold saddens when it looks beyond :

I cannot be innnortal, t:i,ste all joy.

God. where do they tend— these struggling
aims V

\Aliat ^«>euld I have? What is this •'sleep"
which seems

To bound all ? can there be a " wiikinr^" point

( )f crowning life ?' The soul would never rule ;

It would be flrst in all things, it would have
Its utmost pleasure tilled, but. that complete.
Commanding, for commanding, si<-kens it.

The List point I can trace is — rest beneath
.Some better essence than itself, in weakness :

This is "myself." not what I think should be:
Aiut-^yh at is that 1 hunger fui-IuitGpd?

My Ood. my God. let me for once look on thee
As though naught else existed, we alone I

And as creation crumbles. luy souls spark
Kxp.-inds till I can sjiy. — Even from n)vself

1 nee<l thee and 1 feel thee and I love tliee.

I do not plead my rajiture in thy works
p\ir love of thee, nor that I feel a-s one
Who cannot die ; but there is that in me
Which turns to thee, which loves or which

should love.

Why have I girt myself with this hell-dre.ss ?

Why have I labored to put out my life ?

Is it not in my nature to ;idor<'.

.\nd e'en for all my rejison do I not
Feel him. and thank him. and jiray to him—

now ?

("an I forego the trust that he loves me?
1 )o I not feel a love which only on k . . .

tliou pale form, so dindy seen, deep-eyed I

1 liave denied thee calndy — do I not
Pant when I read of thy consummate power.
An<l bum to see thy calm pure truths out-fljwh

The brightest gleams of eartli's philosophy?
Do I not shake to hear aught question thee ?

If I ;im emng save me. madden ine.

Take from me powei-s and plea-sures. let me die

Ages, so I See thee I I am knit round
As with a charm by sin and lust and pride,
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Yet thouffh my wanderinfj: dreams have seen
all shapes

Of strange delight, oft have I stood by thee —
Have I been keeping lonely watch with thee
In the damp night by weejnng Olivet,

i)v leaning on thy bosom, proudly less,

Or dying with thee on the lonely cross,

( )r witnessing thine outburst from the tomb.

A mortal, sin's familiar friend, doth here
Avow that he will give all earth's reward.
But to believe and humbly teiicli the faith,

In suffering and poverty and shame,
Only believing he is not unloved.

And now, my Pauline, I am thine forever

!

I feel the spirit which has buoyed me up
Desert me, and old shades are gatliering fast ;

Yet while the last light waits, I would say nmch.
This chiefly, it is gain that I have said
Somewhat of love 1 ever felt for thee
But seldom told ; our hearts so beat together
That speech seemed mockery ; but when dark

hours come,
And joy departs, and thou, sweet, deem'st it

strange
A sorrow moves me, thou caiLst not remove,
Look on this lay I dedicate to thee.

Which through thee 1 began, whicli thus I end,
(lollecting the last gleams to strive to tell

How I am thine, and more tlian ever now
That I sink fast : yet tliougii I deeplier sink.

No less song proves one word has brought me
bliss.

Another still may win bliss surely back.
Thou knowest. dear, I couhl not think all calm,
For fancies followed thouglit and bore me off,

And left all indistinct ; ere one wms caught
Another glanci-d ; so, dazzled by my wealth,

I knew not wtiich to leave nor which to choose,

For all so floated, naught was fixed and firm.

Aiid thnn tbou said'st a perfect bard was one
Who chronicled the stages of all life.

And so thou bad'st me .shadow this fiist stage.

'T is done, and even now I recognize
The shift, the change from last to past —discern
Faintly how life is truth and truth is good.
And why thou mu.st be mine is. that e'en now
In tlie dim liu.sh of night, that I have done.
Despite the sad forebodings, love looks

through —
Whispers, — E'en at the last I have her still,

With her delicious eyes as clear as iieaven

When rain in a quick shower lias beat down
mist.

And clouds float white above like broods of
swans.

How tlie blood lies upon her cheek, outspread
As thinnid hv kissi-s ! onlv in her lips

It wells and p.ils.s iik.- a livi.,- thing.

And liei iii'ck looks like marble misted o'er

With love-hreatb, — a Tauline from heights
above,

Stooping beneath me, looking up — one look
As I might kill her and be loved the more.

So,lQi:e-me^=TnaJ*auline, and naught but me.
X«\iB? leave loving ! ^^'o^d8 are wild and weak.

Believe them not, Pauline ! I stained mj'sell'

But to behold thee purer by my side.

To show thou art my breath, my life, a last

Resource, an extreme want : never believe
Aught better coidd .so look on thee ; nor seek
Again the world of good thoughts left for mine !

There were bright tro<»ps of undiscovered suns.
Each equal in tlieir radiant cnurse ; there were
Clusteis of far fair isles ^\ hicli ocean kept
For his own joy, and his Viaves broke on them
Without a choice ; and there was a dim crowd
Of visicuis, each a part of some grand whole :

And one star left his peers and came with peace
Upon a storm, and all eyes pined for him

;

And one isle harbored a sea-beaten ship.

And the crew wandered in its bowers and
plucked

Its fruits and gave up all their hopes of home ;

And one dream came to a pale poet's sleep,

And he said, "' I am singled out by God,
No sin nmst touch me." Words are wild and

weak,
But vvliat they would express is, — Leave me

not,

Still sit by me with beating breast and hair
Loosened, be watching earnest by my side.

Turning my books or kissing me when I

Look up — like summer wind ! Be still to me
A help to music's mystery which mind fails

To fathom, its solution, no mere clue !

reason's ])edautry, life's rule prescribed!
1 hopeless, I the loveless, hope and love.

Wiser and better, know me now, not when
You loved me as I was. Smile not ! I have
Much yet to dawn on you, to gladden you.
No more of the jiast ! 1 "11 look within no more,
I have too trusted my own lawless wants,
Too trusted my \ain self, vague intuition —
Draining soul's wine alone in the still night,

And seiing bow. as gathering films arose.

As l)y an inspiration life seemed bare
And grinning in its vanity, wiiile ends
Foul to be dreamed of. smiled at me as fixed

And fair, v bile others changed from fair to foul

As a young witch turns an old hag at night.

No more of this ! We will go hand in hand,
I with thee, even as a child - - love's slave.

Looking no farther than his liege commands.

And thou hast chosen where this life shall be :

The laiul which gave me thee .shall be our home,
Where nature lies all wild aniid her lakes

And snow-swathed mountains and vast pines

begiit
With ropes of .snow — w here mature lies all bare,

Snfl'ering none to view her but a race

Or stint.-(l or deformed, like the mute dwarfs
Which wait uixiii a naked Indian queen.

And there (the time being when the heavens
are thick

With storm) 1 '11 sit with thee while thou dost

sing
Thy native songs, gay as a desert bird

Wliich crieth as it flies for perfect joy.

Or telling me old stories of dead knights ;

Or I will read great lays to thee— how she.

The fair pale sister, went to her chill grave

With power to love and to be loved and live

:
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Or we will g-o tttfTfth^T. like twin trods

IH the infernal world, with scented lump
( >\ er the dead, to call and to awake.
( Her tlie iiushai>ed iiiia^'es which lie

^Vithill my mind's cave : only leaving all.

That t<llM of the past doubt. So. wheu spring
conies

With sunshine back ;ig-ain like an old smile.

And the fresh waters and awakened birtU

And budding; woofis await us, I shall be
I*repared, and we will question life once more,
Till its old seiLse shall couie renewetl by chantre.

Like some clear thoutjht which hai-sh words
veiled b-fore ;

Feelinp (t«Kl loves us, and that all which errs

Is but a dream which ileath will dissipate.

And then what ni^e<l of ionjjer exiled Seek
My Knt;land. and, asjain there, calm apjn-oach
Ail I once Hf-d from, cahnly look on those
The works of my p.ast weakness, as one views
Some scene where dantrer met him Ion;; before.

Ah that such pleasant life should be but
dreamed

!

But whate'er come of it. and thonjrh it fade.
And though ere the cold morning all be gone.
As it may be ;

— though music w ait to wile.

And Strang'! ej'es and bright wine lure, laugh
like sin

^Vh^ch stejils back softly on a soul half saved.
And I the first deny, decry, despise.
With this avowal, these intents so fair, —
Still be it all my own. this moment's pride !

No less I make an end in perfect joy.
E'en in my brightest time, a lurking fear
Possessed me : I well knew my weak resolves,
I felt the witchery that makes mind sleep
Over it.s treasure, as one half afraid
To make his riches definite : but now
These feelings shall not utterly be lost,

I shall not know ag.iin that nameless care
Ijest, leaving all un<l..ne iu youfh, some new
And nndreanind t-nd reveal itself too late :

For this song shall remain to tell forever
That when I lost all hope of such a change,
.Suddenly beauty rose on me again.
No less 1 make an end in perfect joy.
For I. who thus again was visited.
Shall doubt not many another bliss awaits.
And, though this weak sonl sink and darkness

whelnj.
Some little word shall light it, raise aloft,

To where I clearlier see and better love,
As 1 again go o'er the tracts of thought
Like one who h;»s a right, and 1 shall live

With iHiets, c.dnier, purer still each time.
And beauteous shaj)es will come for me to seize,

And unknown secrets will be trustetl me
\\ hich were denied the waverer once ; but now

! I shall be priest and prophet as of old.

:
Sun-treader. I believe in God and truth

I

And love; and as one just escaped from death
i
^\'ould bind himself in bands of fritiids to feel
He lives indeed, so, I would lean on tliee

!

:
Thou must be ever with me. most in glixjm

j

If such must come, but chiefly when I die.

For I seem, dying, ;is one going in the dark
To tight a giant : l)ut live tiiou forever.
And be to all what thou luist been to me !

I

All in w hom this wakes pleasant thoughts of me
Know my last state is happy, free from doubt

,
Or touch of fear. Love me and wish me well.

SONXKT.

Mr. Gosse in his Personalia copies from the

Monthlii Jiepository the following sonnet. Three
other pieces first printed in the same periodical

will be found as afterward grouped in lit-lls

and Pomtgranales.

Eyes, calm beside thee (Lady, couldst thou
know !

)

May turn away thick with fast gathering-
tears :

I glance not where all gaze : thrilling and low
Their p:issionate praises reach thee — my

cheek wears
Alone no wonder when thou pass^st by;
Thy tremulous lids, bent and sulfnsed, reply

To the irrepressible homage which doth glow
On every lip but mine: if in tliine ears

Tlieir accents linger— and thou dost recall

Me as I stood, still, gnarded, vei-y pale.

Beside each votarist w hose lighted brow-
Wore worship like an .iiireole. " O'er them all

My beauty," thou wilt mornmr, '" did pre
vail

Save that one only :
" — Lady, couldst thou

know I

Auytut 17, LH-'vl.
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PARACELSUS
INSCKIBED TO

AMEDEE DE RIPERT-MONCLAR
BY HIS AFFECT

London, March 15, 1835.

The dedication of Paracelsus was, in a de-

fjiee, the payment of a debt, for it was the

young count, four yeara older than Browning:,

and at the time a private agent in England be-

tween tlie Duchesse de Berri and her royalist

friends in France, who suggested the subject

to the poet. \Vhen first published Paracelsus

had the following Preface :
" I am anxious that

the re;ider should not, at the very outset, —
mistaking my performance for one of a class

with which it has nothing in common, — judge

it by principles on which it wjis never moulded,

and subject it to a standard to which it was
never meant to conform. I therefore anticipate

his discovery, that it is an attempt, probably

more novel than happy, to reverse the method
usually adopted by writers whose aim it is to

set forth any phenomena of the mind or the

pa-ssions, by the operation of pei-sons and events
;

and that, instead of having recourse to an ex-

ternal machinery of incidents to create and
evolve the crisis I desire to i)roduce, I have

ventured to display somewhat minutely the

mood itself in its rise and progress, and have

suffered the agency bj' which it is influenced

and det.riuined, to be generally discernible in

its efVccts alone, and subordinate throughout, if

not altogetlier excluded: and this for a reason.

I have endeavored to write a poem. nj)t a drama :

the canons of the drama are well known, and I

cannot but think that, inasnmch iLS they have

lONATF. FRIF.ND

R. B.

immediate regard to stage representation, the

peculiar advantages they hold out are really

such only so long as the purpose for which they
were at first instituted is kept in view. I do
not very well understand what is called a Dra-

matic Poem, wherein all those restrictions only

submitted to on account of compensating good
in the original scheme are scrupulously re-

tained, as though for some special fitness in

themselves — and all new facilities placed at an
author's disposal by the vehicle he selects, as

pertinaciously rejected. It is certain, however,
that a work like mine depends on the intelli-

gence and sympathj' of the reader for its

success, — indeed were my scenes stars, it must
be his cooperating fancy which, supplying all

chasms, shall collect the scattered lights into

one constellation — a Lyre or a Crown. I. trust

for his indulgence towards a poem which had
not been imagined six months ago ; and that

even should he think slightingly of the present

(an exi)erimeiit I am in no case likely to repeat)

he will not be prejudiced against other produc-

tions which may follow in a more popular, and
perhaps less difficult form."

Mr. Browning, senior, paid for the publication

of Paracelsus. In its final form, as here given,

it is greatly changed, not in structure but in

phrase. Mr. Cooke states that the change af-

fects nearly a third of the lines.

AuREOLus Paracelsus, a student.

f'ESTUa and Mkhal, )iis friends.

AraiLE, an Italian poet.

I. PARACELSUS ASPIRES

Scene, Wiirzlnirfr : a garden in the environs. l.'J12.

Fbstos, Paracelsus, Michal.

Pararelsu.'!. Come close to me, dear friends
;

still closer ; thus !

Close to the heart which, though long time roll by
Ere it airain beat quicker, pressed to yours.

As now it beat'* — pcrchaiicf a long, long time—
At le.ist henceforth your nieiiioi ics shall make
Quiet and fragrant as Ix-fits their home.
Nor shall my memory want a home in yours —
Alas, that it requires too well such free

Forgiving love as shall embalm it there !

For if you would remember me aright,

As I was born to be, you must forget

All fitful, strange and moody waywardness
Which e'er confused my better spirit, to dwell
Only on moments such as these, dear friends !

— My heart no truer, but my words and ways
More true to it : as Michal, some months

hence.
Will say, " this avituniu was a plea-sant time,"
For some fi-w sunny days ; and overlook
Its bleak wind, hanki ring after pining leaves.

Autumn would tain l)e sunny ; I would look

Liker my nature's truth : and both are frail,

And both beloved, for all our frailty.

Michal. Aureole

!

Par. Drop by drop ! she is weeping like a

child !

Not so ! I am content— more than content

;

Nay, autumn wins you best by this its mute
Appeal to sympathy for its decay :

Look up, sweet Michal, nor esteem the less
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Your stHined aud drooping viues their (frapes

bow down.
Nor blaini' thosw ereakint; trees bent with their

fruit,

ni.it apple-tree with a nii-e after-birth

()f iM'epiiiir blooms spriiiklfil its wealth among I

Then for tlie winds — what wind that ever raved
Shall vex that ash whicli overlooks you both,

So proud it weiU-8 its berries 1" Ah. at len^rth.

The old smile meet for her, the lady of this

•Se<iuestered nest ! — this kiufjdom, limited

Alon. by one old populous green wall

Tenanted by the ever-busy Hies,

(irav crickets and shy li/ardsand quick spiders,

Each family of the silver-threaded moss •

—

Which, liK)k tbrough near, this way, and it

aiipears

A stulible-tield or a cane-brake, a marsh
(>f bulrush whitening in the sun : laugh now I

Fancy the crickets, each one in his house,

LrfK>king out, wonderiui; at the world — or best,

Yon painted snail with his gay shell of dew,
Travelling to see the glos.sy balls high up
Hung by the caterjullar, like gold lamps.
Mich. In truth we have lived carelessly and

weU.
Par. And shall, my perfect jiair I — each,

trust nie, born
For the other ; n.iv, y<iur very hair, when mixed.
Is of one hue. For where save in this nook
Shall you two walk, when 1 am far away.
And wish me prosperous fortune ? Stay : that

plant
.Shall never wave its tangles lightly and softly.

As a queen's languid and impeiial arm
Which scatters crowns among her lovers, but you
.'"'hall be reminde<l to predict to nie

Some great success ! Ah see. the sun sinks broati

Behind Saint Saviour's: wholly gone, at last!

Festus. Now. Aureole, stay those wandering
eyes awhile I

Yon are oius to-night, at least ; and while you
Hjxike

Of Micluil and her tears. I thought that none
Could willing leave what he so seemed to love :

But that last look destrovs my dream — that
look

As if, where'er you gazed, there stood a star !

How far w,t3 Wiirzburg with it.s church and spire

And g:irden-w.ilLs and all things they contain.
From that look's far alighting ?

Par. I but spoke
And looked alike from simple joy to see
The beings 1 love best, shut in so well
From all rude chances like to be my lot,

Tliat. when .'ifar. my weary spirit. — disposed
To lose itwhile its c ire in soothing thought.s
Of them, their pleasant features, hxiks and

words, —
Needs never hesitate, nor apprehend
Encroaching trouble may have reiwhed them

too.

Nor have recourse to fancy's busy aiil

And f.ashion even a wish in their behalf
Beyond what they possess alre.idy her^

;

But. unobstmr>ted. may at once fnrget
Itself in rh-^'iii. assni-ed how well tliey fare.

Beside, this Festus knows he holds me one

Whom quiet and its charms arrest in vain,

One scarce aware of all the joys I quit,

T<M) tilled with airy hopes to make account
( H soft delights his own heart garners up :

\\'here:i.s behold how much our sense of all

That 's beauteous proves alike ! When Festus
learns

That every common pleasure of the world
Attects me as himself ; that I have just

As varied appetite for joy derived
From common things ; a stake in life, in short,

Like his ; a stake which rash i)ui-s\iit of aims

I

That life affords not. would a.s soon destroy ;
—

He may convince himself that, tliis in \iew,

I shall "act well advised. .Vnd hust, b.'cause.

Though heaven and earth and all things were
at stake.

Sweet Michal must not weep, our parting eve.

Fest. True : and the eve is deepening, aud
we .sit

As little anxious to begin our talk

As though to-morrow I could hint of it

As we paced arm-in-ann the cheerful town
At s\in-dawn ; <u' could whisper it by fits

(Trithemius busied with his cla-ss the while)

111 that dim chamber where the noon-streaks peer
Half-friglitened by the awful tomes around

;

Or ill some gnussy lane unbosom all

From even-blush to midnight : but, to-mon-ow !

Have I full leave to tell my inmost mind ?

We have been brothers, and henceforth the
world

Will ri.se between us: — all my freest mind?
'T is the last night, dear Aureole !

Par. Oh, say on I

Devise some test of love, some ariluous feat

To be iiertonned for you : say on ! If night

Be spent the while, the better ! Kecdl how oft

My wondrous plans and dreams and hopes and
fears

Have — never wearied you, oh no ! — as I

R -call, and never vividly as now.
Your true affection, born when Kinsiedein

And its given hills were all the woi'ld to us ;

And still incri'asing to this night which ends
My further .stay at Wiirzbnrg. Oh. one day
You shall be ver>' proud ! Say on, dear friends !

Ftst. In truth ? 'T Is for my proper peace, in-

deed.
Rather than yours ; for vain all projects seem
To stay your course : I said my l.itest liope

Is fading even now. .\ story tells

( >f some far embassy desjiatched to win
The favor of an eastern king, and how
The gifts they offered proved but dazzling dust
.Shed from the ore-liids native to his clime,

.lust so. the v.ilue of r.pose and love,

I meant should tempt you, better far th.in I

You seem to comprehend ; and yet desist

No whit from projects where repose nor love

Has part.

Par. Once more ? Alas ! As I foretold.

Ff.st. A solitari- brier the hank put.s forth

To save our sw;in's nest floating ftut ti> se.-i.

Par. Dear Fe.stus. hear me. What is it yon
wish ?

That I should lay aside my heart's pursuit.

Abandon the sole ends for which I live,
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Reject God's great coniniission, and so die I

You bid me listen for your true love's sake :

Yet how has fjrown that love ? Even in a long
And patient cIk rishiiitf ut' the self-same sjjirit

It now would ijui'll ; ;i.s tlioufili a mother hoped
To stay the histy manhood of the child

Once weak upon lier knees. I was not born
lid'onued and fearless from the tii-st, but shrank
From aught which marked me out apart from

men

:

I would have lived their life, and died their

death,
Lost in their ranks, eluding destiny :

Rut you fii-st guided me tin-ough tlouht and fear.

Taught me to know mankhid and know myself
;

And now that I am strong and f idl of hope,
That, from my soul, 1 can reject all aims
Save those your earnest words made plain to me,
Now that 1 touch the brink of my design,

When 1 would have a triumph in their eyes,

A glad cheer in their voices— Michal weeps.
And Festus ponders gi-avely !

Feiit. When you deign
To hear my jiurpose ...

Par. Hear it ? I can say
Reforehand all this evening's conference !

'Tis this way, Michal, that he uses: fiif>t,

Or he declaies, or I, the leading points
Of our best scheme of life, what is man's end
And what God's will j no two faiths e'er agreed
As liis with mine. Next, each of us allows
Faith should h • acted on as best we may

;

Accordingly, I vt nture to submit
My plan, in lack of In tier, for pursuing
The path which Cods will s.-ems to authorize.
\\ ell, lie discerns mucli good in it, avows
This motive; worthy, that hope plausible,

A rlanger here to be avoided, there
An oieisiglii to be repaired : in fine.

Our two minds go together— all the good
Approved liy him, I gladly recognize,

All he counts bad, I thankfully discard,
A nd naught forbids my looking up at last

For some strav comfort in his cautious brow.
When lo ! I learn that, spite of all, there lurks
Some innate and inexplicable germ
Of failiuii i.' my scheme ; .so that at bust

It all amou.ita to this— the sovereitni proof
That we devote oui-selves to (jod, is seen
In living just a-' thoutrh no Clod there wt^-e

;

A life which, i)r',mpted by the sad and blind

Folly of man, Festus abhors the most

;

Rut which these tenets sanctify at once,

Thoii<rh to less subtle wits it seeitLs the same.
Consider it how they may.
Mich. Is it so, Festus :

He speaks so calmly and kindly : is it so?
Par. Reject those glorious visions of God's

love

And num's design ; laugh loud that God shotdd
send

V.ist longings to direct us ; say how soon
Power safiat.s these, or lust, or gold ; I know
The woild's cry well, and how to answer it.

Rut this ambiguous warfare . . .

Fest. . . . Wearies so

That you will grant no last leave to your friend

To urge it V— for his .sake, not yours ? I wLsh

To send my soul in good hopes after you
;

Never to sorrow tliat uncertain wordi
P^riingly apprehended, a new creed
111 understood, begot rash trust in you,
Had share in your undoing.

Par. Choose yo.ir side,

Hold or renounce : but meanwhile blame me not
Recause I dare to act on yoiii' own views.
Nor slirink when tliey i)oint onward, nor espy
A peril w here they most ensure success.

Fesl. Prove that to me— but tiiat! Prove
you abide

Within their waiTant, nor presumptuous boast
God's labor laid on you

;
prove, all you covet,

,\ mortal may expect ; and, most of all.

Prove the strange course you now affect, wil)

lead
To its attainment— and I bid you speed.
Nay, count the minutes till j'ou venture forth !

You smile ; but I had gathered from slow
thought—

Much musing on the fortunes of my friend —
Matter' 1 deemed could not be urged in vain

;

Rut it all leaves me at my need : in shreds
And fragments I must venture what remains.

Micfi. Ask at once, Festus, wherefore Im
should scorn. . . .

Fesl. Stay, Michal : Aureole. I speak guard-
edly

And gravely, knowing well, whate'er your error,

This is no ill-considered choice of yours.
No sudden fancy of an ardent boy.

Not from your ow n confiiliut' v uds alone
Am I aware your passionat ln-ait l.ii>u since

(lave birth to, nourished .ukI at 1. ugth matures
This scheme. I w ill not si)eak of I'iinsiedeln.

Where I wa.s horn your elder by siune years
Chdy to watch you fully from the iii-st :

in all beside, our mutual tasks were fixed

Even then — 't w a-s mine to have you in my view
As you had your own soul and those intents

Which filled it when, to crown your dejirest

wish.

With a tnmidtuous heart, you left with me
Our childhood's home to join the favored few
Whom, here, Trithemius condescends to teach

A portion of his lore : ami not one youth
Of those so favored, whom you now despise.

Came earnest a.s yon came. resf>lvcd. like yon.

To grasp all, and n tain all, and dfsi rve

]iy jjatient toil a wide renown like his.

Now, this new ardor wliicli supjilauts the old

I watched, too • 't was significant and strange.

In one matclied to his soul's content at length

Witli rivals in the search for wisdom's prize.

To see the sudden pause, the total change

;

From contest, the; transition to repose —
From pressing onward as his fellows ])res.sed.

To a bbiuk i.ll.'ncss. yet most uidike

The dull stagnation of a soul, content,

Once foiled, to leave betimes a thriveless quest.

That can-l.'ss bearing, free from all pretence

Even of (out<'ni)>t for what it /-^eased to seek—
Smilint: liuniility. j)raising much, yet waiving
What it profcssecl to praise — though not so weQ
Maintained but that rare outbreaks, fierce and

brief.

Revealed the hidden .scorn, as quickly curbed.
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That ostentatious show of \v\st defeat,
That ivaily Jifquie-sieucc in coiitf nii)t.

I Jti-nxMl no other tlian the lettiu},' }jo

Ills sliivi'i-ed sworti, of ono about to sprin<j

l'|M>u his foe's thntat ; but it was not thus:
Not that way hntked your bru<Miin-r purpose

then.
For aftor-aijrns disclosed, what yon fonfinned,
That you prepared to task to the uttermost
Ycnir streii^tli. in furtlierance tif a certain aim
Which — wiiile it bmc iJn- luimi- your rivals gave
'n>eir own most puny ctforrs — was so v;ist

III scope tliat it incliulcd their best tlifjlits.

< 'i>mi>ined them, and desir.-d to 1,'ain one prize

In place of many. — the secret of the world.
Of man, and man's true pur|)ose. path and fate.

That you, not nursing as a mere vague dream
This purpose, with the Siiges of the p:ist,

H.»ve struck upon a way to this, if all

You trust be true, which following, heart and
soul.

You, if a man may, dare aspire to know :

And that tliis aim shall differ from a host
(>f aims alike in character and kind.
Mostly in tliis, — that in itself alone
>haU its reward be. not an alien end
Blending therewith : no hope nor fear nor joy
N'or woe, to elsewhere move you. but this pure
Devotion to sustain you or betniy :

Tims you aspire.

Par. You shall not state it thus

:

I should not dififer from the dreamy crew
You speak of. I profess no other share
In tlie selection of my lot, than this

My ready answer to the will of God
Wlio summons me to be his organ. All
Whose innate strength supports tliem sliall suc-

ceed
No Ijetter than the sages.

Ftst. Such the aim. then,
(rod sets before you ; and 't Ls douhtl-ss need
That he appoint no less the way of praise

Than the desire to pniise ; for, though I hold.
U'ith you, the setting forth such praise to be
The natural end and servic.^ of a man.
And hold such pniise is best attained wiieii man
Attains the general welfare of his kind —
Yet tliL-f. the end, is not the instrument.
Presume not to serve God ai)art from such
Aiipuinred channel as he wills shall gather
iMiperfect tributes, for that so].- o}>.-dience

Valued perchance I He s*eks not that his altars
Hlaze. careless how. so tliat tli- y di) l>ut blaze.
Suppose this, tlien ; that (i<k1 selected you
I'll KNOW (heed well your answers, for my faith
^liall meet implicitly what they affinii).

I cannot think you dare anne.x to such
""election aught beyond a steadfast will.

An iiiteiis*.' hope ; nor let your gifts create
^corn or neglect of ordin;»r>- means
t'onducive to success, make destinj-

I)isi>ense with man's endeavor. Now. dare you
search

Y'lur inmost heai^. and cindidly avow
Wniether you have not rather wild desire
For tills distliietic.n than security
< >f its existence ? whether yon discern
Tile jmth to th • fuliilment of your i)urpose

Clear as that purpose— and ligain, that purpose
Clear as your yearning to be singled out
For its puj'suer. Dare you answer this '.'

Pur. iafftr u puii.seK No, I have naught to

fear I AVho will may know
Tlie secret'st workings of my soul. What

though
It be so '? — if indeed the strong desire
Kclipse the aim in me '.' — if splendor break
I'pon the outset of my path alone,
.\n«l duskest shade succeed ".' What fairer seal

Shall I require to my authentic mission
Than this Kerce energy'.' — this instinct striving
because its nature is to strive ".' — enticed
Bv the security of no broad coui-se.

\\ ithout success forever in its eyes !

How know I else such glorious fate my own.
But in the restless iiTesistible fi>rce

That works within me '.' Is it for human will

To iiLStitute such impuLses'.'— still les,s.

To disregard their |)roniptings I What should I

Do, kept among you all ; your loves, your cares.

Your life — all to be mine '? Be sure that (Jod
Ne'er dooms to waste the strength he deigns

iin|>art

!

Ask the geiei^eagle why she stoops at once
Lito the vast and unexplored abyss.
What full-grown power informs her from the

first,

Why she not marvels, strenuously beating
The silent b<iundless regions of the sky I

Be sure they sleep not whom God needs ! Nor
fear

Their holding light his charge, when every hr)ur

That finds that charge delaved. is a new death.
This for the faith in which I trust ; and hence
I can abjure so well the idle arts

These jx'<lauts strive to Icjirn and teach ; Black
Arts.

Great Works, the ."^ecret and Sublime.forsooth-
Let otliei-s prize: too intimate a tie

Connects me with our G(k1 I A sullen fiend

To do my bidding, fallen and hateful sprites

To help ip.e - what are the.se, at best, beside
(rod heliiing, God directintr everywhere,
."So that the eai^h shall yield her secrets up.

And every object there be charged to strike.

Teach, gratify her master God appoints?
.\nd I am young, my Festus. happy and free !

I can devote myself ; I have a life

To give ; I, singled out for this, the One !

Think, think I the wide East, where all Wis-
dom sprung

;

The britrht South, where she dwelt ; the hoi>efnl

North,
.Ml are pa.ssed o'er— it liuhts on me ! "T i.>- time
New hopes should animate the world, new light

.Should dawn from new reveal iiigs to a race
Weighed down s«j long, forgotten so long ; thus

shall

Tlie heaven i^served for us at last ivceive
Creatures whom no unwonted splendors blind.

But ardent to confront the luiclotided bla/e.

A\Tiose be.iius not seldom ble.ssed their pilgrim-
age.

Not seldom glorifie<l th-ir lif- liel.iw.

Fesl. My wonls have their old fate and
make faint stand
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Against your glowing periods. Call this, truth —
VVliy not pursue it in a fast retreat,

JSonie one of Learning's many palaues.

After approved example V - sf, kmti^ there
Calm converse with the great (U'mI. soul tosoiil.

Who laid up trea-sure with tht- like intent
- fSo lift yourself into their airy place.

And fill out full their iiiifultilled careers.

Unravelling' llu- kii<,ts their hatlled skill

Pronounced inextricable, true !
— hut left

F;ir less confused. A fresh eye, a fresh hand,
Miglit do much at their vigor's waning-point

;

ISucceeding with new-hreathed new-hearted
force.

As at old games the runner snatched the torch
From runner still : this way success might be.

liut j'ou have coupled with your enterprise

An arl)itrary self-repiign.int sciienie

Of seeking it in strange and uuti'ied paths.
What books are in the desert ';' Writes the sea
The secret of lier vearninL; in vast caves
Wl.eie yours will tall tlie first of human feet?
Has wisdom sat tlieie and recorded auglit

You press to read '.' Why turn asid(^ from her
To visit. wlieK; |i(-i' vestuic uever glanced,

Now — solitudes consigned to barreiniess

By God's decree, which wiio shall dare impugn ?

Now — ruins where she paused hut would not
stay,

Old lavaged cities that, renouncing her,

She called an endless curse on. so it came :

Or worst of all. now— men you visit, men,
Igtiobl.st liiiups ulio never he.-ird her voice
Orliateil, incji <•. ilhont one irift from 1 tome
Or AiInm^. ill. se shall Anreole-s teachers he!

.\idl!-ss ''nJiVrtllese'l'ie tlii'i'iks t'o'stand' a'llme :

Thick like a i,dory round tlie Magirile
Your rivals tlirong. the sages : here stand you !

Whatever you may protest . knowledge is not
Paramount in your love ; or f(U' her sake
You wonld collect all help from every source—
Rival, a.ssistant, friend, foe, all wonld merge
In the broad cla.ss of those who showed her

haunts.
And those who showed them not.

Par. What shall I say ?

Festus, from childhood I have t)een possessed
By a fire — by a true fire, or faint or fierce.

As fi'om without some master, so it seemed,
Kei)ressed or tirged its current : this but ill

Ex|)re.sses what 1 would convey : but rather
I will l)elieve an angel ruled me thus.

Than that my soul's own workings, own high
nature.

So became manife.st. I knew not then
What whispered in the evening, and sjjoke out
At midnight. If some mortal, born too s(»on.

Were laid awav in some great trance the ages
Coming and going all the while till dawned
His true tim<''s advent ; and could then record
The words they sjjoke who kept watch hv his

bed, -
Then I might tell more of the breath so light

I'pon my eyelids, and the fingers liuht

Among my hair. Youtli is confused
;
yet never

So dull was I but. when that s])irit passed,

I turned to him, scarce consciously, as turns

A water-snake wlien fairies cross his sleep.

And having this within me and about me
While Einsiedeln, its mountains, lakes and

woods
Confined me— what oppressive joy was mine
When life grew plain, and I first viewed the

thronged,
The everlasting concourse of mankind !

Believe that ere I joined them, ere I knew
The pui-pose of the pageant, or the place
('onsigned me in its r.inks \x bile, just awake.
Wonder was freshest and (ieli^-lit most pure—
'T was then that least sniiiiortable appeared
A station with the brightest of the crowd,
A portion with the proudest of them all.

And from the tumult in my breast, this only
Could I collect, thiit I must thenceforth die
Or elevate myself far, far above
/riie gorgeous spectacle. I seemed to long
/At once to trample on, yet save mankind,
\'\\> make some nnexanipled sacrifice

In theii- behalf, to wring some wondrous good
From he;iven or earth for them, to perish, win-

nhig
Eternal weal in the act : as who should dare
Pluck otit the angry thunder from its cloud,
That, all its gathered flame discharged on him.
No storm might threaten summer's azure sleep :

Yet never to be mixed with men so nnich
As to havi^ ])art even in my own work, share
In my own largess. Once the feat achieved,
I wonld withdraw from their officious praise,

Wonld gently put aside their imifuse thanks.
Like soiut' knight traveising a wilderness,
Who. on his wav. niav chance to free a tribe
Of desert-i)eo[)le from their drauon-foe

;

Winn .all the swarthy rac<. press round to kiss

! lis feet . and cho.,se him for iheir kinii. and yield

Their poor tents, pitched among the sand-hills.

for

His realm : and he points, smiling, to liis scarf
Heavy with riveled gold, his burgonet
Gay set with twinkling stones— and to the East,
Where these must be displayed !

Fest. Good : let us hear
No more about your nature. '" which first shrank
From all that marked von out aparl iVoni men !

'"

Par. Itonchonthat ; these words l)n( analyze
The first mad impulse : "t was as brief as fond.
For as I -a/., d .a -a in ni,.,n th- show.
1 soon dislinenished hen- and there a shape
Palm-wreatlied and radiant, forehead and full

eye.

Well plesised was I their state shoidd thns at once
Interi>ret my own thoughts :

— " Behold the clue

To all," I ra.shly said, "and what I pine
To do, these have accomplished : we are peers.

They know and therefoie rule : I, too, will

know !

"

You were beside me. Festus, as you say ;

You saw me plunge in their pui-suits whom fame
Is l.-ivisli to ,1+test the lords of mind,
Not iMii^in.; tn make sure the prize in view
Would s;itiaie m\- craviutrs when obtained.
But siiiie they strove I Strove. Then came a

slow
And strangling failure- We aspired alike.

Yet not the meanest plodder, Tritheim counts
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A marvel, but waa all-Huttieieiit, strong
Or stiunriTed oiilv at his own vast wits

;

While I wad restless, nothing: satisHed.

Distrustful, moat perplexed. 1 wDuld slur over

That stru^'gle; sutKce it. that 1 loatlied myself
As weak compared with them, yet felt somehow
.\ miijhty power was bniiKlinf;. takiui^ shape

Within me ; and this lasted till one nit,'ht

When, as I sat revolvinn: it and more,

A still voice from without said —" Seest thou
not.

DesiMindins: child, whence spring defeat and
loss?

Even from thy strenprth. (Dnsiiler : h.iat thou
gazed

I're-sumptuonsly on wisdom's louuteiianoe.

No veil between ; and can tli.\ faitcrinsr hands.

I 'npuided by the brain the sijjht absorbs,

I'lirsue their task iia earnest blinkers do
Whom radiance ne'er distracted ".' Live their life

I

I

thou woiihLit share their fortuiU', choose their

eyes
I 'nfed by splendor. Let each task present

Its petty i,'ood to thee. Waste not thy gifts

In proHtle,ss waiting for the gods' descf^nt,

But have some idol of thine own to dres.s

O'With their array. Know.not for knowing's sake,

Wint to becomv a star to men forever ;

jKnow. for the gain it gets, the praise it brings.

(The wonder it inspires, the love it breeds :

"liook one step onward, and secure that step !

"

And I smiled as one lu'ver smiles but once,

|1 li.Mi tirsf iliscoveriu',^ my own aim's extent.^

A\'lii< li sought tocompr.-beud tb - works of God.
rVnd tio<l himself, and all (iods intercourse

»Vith th-,- human mind ; I understood, no less,

>Iy fellows" studies, whose true worth I s.aw,

IJut smiled not. well aware who stood by me.
.\nd .softer came the voice — " Fhere is a way :

Tis hard for tiesh to tread therein, imbued
With frailty — hopeleas, if indulgence first

Have ripened inlxini germs of sin to strength :

Wilt thou adventure for niv sake and man's.
.Viiart from all reward ? ' .\nd lastit breathed —
" He h.ippy. my ^ood soldi -r ; I am by thee,

He sure, even to the end I
"

- I answered not,

Kuowiug him. As he spoke. I wiis endued
With comprehension and a steadfast will

;

And when he ceased, my brow was sealed his

own.
If there took phice no sp<!cial change in me.
How comes it all things wore a different hue
Tlienceforward ? — pregnant with vast conse-

quence.
Teemi?ig with prand result, loaded with fate?
So that when, qiiailin.,' at ibe mi^'bty range
Of stcret truths which vearn for birth. 1 haste

' To contemplate unda/7.1>-d some one truth,
Its h.-ariuj^ an 1 etlVcfs alone — at once
Wli.it wa.s a sji.-ck expands into a star.

Asking a life to i)ass exploring tints.

1 Till I near craze. I go to prove my soul !

I see my way as binLs tlieir trivckless way.
I shall arrive ! what time, what circuit first,

I ask not : but unless God send his hail

Or blinding fireballs, sleet or stifling snow.
In some time, his good time. I shall arrive :

He guides me an<l the bird. In his good time I

17

Mich. \ex him no further, Festiu ; it is so

!

Fest. Just thus you help me ever. This
would hohl

Were it the trackless air, aiul not a path
Inviting you, distinct with footprints yet

Of many a mighty marcher gone that way.
You may have purer views than theii-s, perhaps,
Hut they were famous in their day — the proofs

Ilemain. At least accejit the light they lend.

Var. Their light ! the sum of idl is briefly

this

:

They labored and grew famous, and the fruits

Are best .seen in .-i d;irk and groaning earth
(liven over to a blind and endless strife

With evils, what of all theii lore abates '.'

No : I rcifct and spurn tliem utieriv

An.l ail t'iu-v teach. M.all 1 still sit' beside

Tluir (hy wells, with a white lip and tihned eye,

While in the distance heaven is blue above
Mountains where sleej) the uiLsunned tarns ?

F(xt. And yet
As strong delusions have prevailed ere now.
Men have set out as gallantly to seek
Their ruin. I have heard of such : yourself
Avow all hitherto have failed and f.dlen.

Mich. Nay, Festus, when but as the pilgruiLs

faint

Through the drear way, do you expect to see
Their city dawn amid the clouds afar ?

Far. Ay, sounds it not like some old well-

knowji tivle ?

For me. 1 estimate their works and them
.So liu'htly. that at times I alinost dn-am
I too have spent a life rlu- sat,'es" way.
.And tread once mor.- familiar pat lis. IVrchance
I perished in an arrogant self-reliance

Ages ago ; and in that iict, a prayer
For one more chance went up so earnest, so
Instinct with better light let in by death.
That hfe was blotted out — not so completely
Hut scattered wrecks enough of it remain.
Dim memories, as now, when once more seems
The goal in sit,dit again. All which, indeed.
Is foolLsh, anil oidy means — the flesh 1 wear.
The earth I tread, are not more clear to me
Than my belief, explained to yon or no.

/•V.sr .\iid who am I, to clnillenge and dis-

pute
That dear belief ? I will divest all fear.

Mi'h. Then Aureole Ls God's C()mniis8aiv !

he shall

Be great and grand — and all for us !
^

Par. No, sweet

!

Not great and gi-and. If I can serve mankind
'Tis well ; i)ut there our intercourse must enci

:

I never will be served by those I serve.

F^sl. Look well to this ; here is a phigiie-

spot, here,

Distruise it how you may ! 'Tis true, you uttei-

This scorn while by our side and loving us ;

'T is but a siwjt as yet : but it will break
Into a hideous blotch if overhMjked.
How c;iu that coni-se be safe which from the first

Produces CJirelessness to huiiiJMi love ?

It seems you have abjured the heljw which men
Who overi>ass their kind, as you would do.

I Have humbly sought ; I dare not thoroughly
jirobe
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Tliis matter, lest I learn too much. Let be
That popular praise would little iusti!i;ate

Your eft'oT'ts, nor particular approval
I'a-ward you

;
put reward aside ; alone

You sliail fio forth upon your arduous task.

None shall assist you, none partake your toil.

Soiie share your triumph : still you must retain

Some one to cast your glory on, to share
Your rapture with. Were 1 elect like you,
I would encircle me with love, and raise

A rMiii])ait of my fellows; it should seem
liiip().s:siblc for me to fail, so watched

I
By f^eiitlt,' friends who made my cause their— own.
They should ward off fate's envy— the great

gift,

Exti'avagant when claimed by me alone,

Being so a gift to them as well as me.
If danger daunted me or ease seduced,
How calnUy their sad eyes should gaze re-

proach !

Mien. O Aureole, can I sing when all alone,
Without first calling, in my fancy, both
To listen liy my side — even I ! And you ?

Do you not feel this ? ISay that you feel this I

Par. 1 feel 'tis pleasant that my aims, at
length

Allowed their weight, should be supposed to
need

A furtlier strengthening in these goodly helps !

My course allures for its own sake, its .sole

Intrinsic worth ; and ne'er shall boat of mine
Adventure forth for gold and ;i])('s.it once.

Your .sages say, "if hiiinan. tlicnfoic w i ak :

"

If weak, more need to give mysclt intirc

To my pursuit ; and by its side, all else . . .

No matter ! I deny myself but little

In waiving all assistance save its own.
Would there were some real sacrifice to make !

Your friends the .sages threw fluMr jo.^s away.
While 1 mu.st be content witli k(C'))iug mine.

Fcst. But do not cut yourself from liuman[weal

!

You cannot thrive — a man that dares effect
To spend his life in service to his kind
H'or no reward of theirs, unbound to tliem

By any tie ; nor do so, Aureole ! No —
Tliere are strange punishments for such. Give

up
(Although no visible good flow thencei some

part
Of th(f glorv to anotlier ; hiding thus.
Even from voursclf, tliat all is for voursclf.

Say. s:iy almost to (Jod- •
I have'donc .-dl

For her. not for myself !

"

l'(ir. And who but lately
Was to rejoice in my success like you ?

Whom should I love but botli of yon ''

Fesl. I know not :

But know this, you, that 't is no will of mine
You shoidd abjure the lofty claims you make ;

And this the cause — I can no longer seek
To overlook the truth, that there would be
A monstrous spectacle upon the earth.
Beneath the ple.'usant sun, among the trees :— A being knowing not what love is. Hear

me!
You are endowed with faculties wliicli liear

Annexed to them as 't were a dispensation
To summon meaner spirits to do their will
And gather round them at their need ; inspiring
8uch with a love theniselves can never feel.

Passionless 'mid their passionate votaries.
I know not if you joy in this or no,
Or ever dream that common men can live
On objects you prize lightly, but which make
Their heart's sole treasure : the affections seem
Beaiiteous at most to you, which we must taste
Or die : and this strange quality accords,
I know not how, with you ; sits well upon
That luminous brow, though in anotlier it

scowls
An eating brand, a .shame. I dare not judge

you.
llie rides of right and wrong thus set aside,
There 's no alternative— I own you one
Of higher order, under other laws
Than bind us ; therefore, eiub not one bold

glance

!

'Tisbesta.spire. Once mingled with us all . . .

Mirli. Stay with us. Aureole ! cast those
hopes away,

And stay with us ! An angel warns me, too,

Man should be hund>le
;
you are very proud :

And <Tod, dethroned, has doleful plagues for
such

!

—
• Wiirns me to have in dread no quick rc))ulse.

No .slow defeat, but a com])lete success :

You will find all you seek, and j)erish so !

Par. Uifterajmuse). Are these the barren
first-fruits of my quest ?

Is love like this the natural lot of all ?

How many years of pain rnight one such hour
O'erbalance? Dearest Michal, dearest Festus.
What shall I say, if not that I desire

To justify your love ; and will, dear friends.

In swerving nothing from my first resolves.

See, the great moon I and ere the mottled owls
Wei-e wide awaki?, I was to go. It seems
You ac(piirsce at last in all save this—
If Ian. like r.. compass what 1 Heck
By tile luitried career I elioose ; and then,
If that career. muUing but small account
Of mnch of life's .leii-Iit. will yet retain

SuHicient to sustain my soul: for thus
I understand the.se I'.ind fears just expressed.
And first ; the lore yon juaise and I neglect,

Thehiborsand the picepis of ,.ld time,

I have not lightly disesleeined. But, friends.

|Truth is witliin ourselves ; it, takes no rise

From outward things, whate'er you may be-

lieve.

There is an inmo.st centre in us all,

AVhere truth abides in fulness ; and around,
jWall upon wall, the gross flesh hems it in.

This iH'rfecl . clear i)erception— which is truth.

A ballling and pervei-ting carnal mesh
Binds it. and malies ;dl error: and, to KNOW,
Bath 'r consists in oi)ening out a way
Whence the imprisoned sjilendor may escape.

Thau in effecting entry for a light

Snpposed to be witliout. Watch narrowly
The demonstration of a truth, its birth.

And you trace back the effluence to its spring
And source v.ithin us ; where broods radiance

vast,
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To lie elifited ray by ray, as cliaiice

>>hall favor : (.liaiice - for liitlierto. your sjigre

ENfii as he knows not liow those beams are

horn.

As littlt' knows he what unhteks tht-ir foinit :

Ami m. II have oft ;,'n)\wi old anion}; tlieir books
To di'.' t-asi-iiardeiiL-d in their it^iorance.

Whose cju-eles3 youth had promised what long
years

Of iinreiiiitted hibor ne'er jierformed :

While, contrary, it has chanced scmie idle day.
To autumn loiterers jitst as fancy-free
As tlie niid};t s in the snii, ^ives birth at last

To truth — produced mysteriously as capi^

Of cloud grown out of the invisible air.

Hence, may not truth be lodjjed alike in all.

The lowest as the highest ? some slight tibu

The interposing bar which binds a soul

And makes the idiot, just ;is makes the sjige

Some film removed, the happy outlet whence
Truth issues proudlj' ? See this soul of ours I

How it strives weaklv in the child, is loosed
In manhood, clogged by sickness, back com-

pelled
li\ age and waste, set free at htst by death :

\yhy is it, flesh enthralls it or enthrones l'

What is this tl.sh we have to penetrate '.'

I »h. not aloii- w hen life Hows still, do truth
And iH)wer emerge, but also when strange

chance
Uiitties its current ; in unused conjuncture.
When sickness breaks the body — hunger,

watching.
Excess or hiiiguor — ofteufst death's approach,
Peril, det'i) joy or woe. One man shall crawl
Thi-ough life surrounded w iih all stirring things,

rnmovfd ; and he goes mad : and from the
wreck

( >f wliat he w;ls, by his wild talk alone,
Vou fii-st collect how great a spirit he hid.
frherefore. set free the soul alike in all,

/|l)iscovering the true laws by which the flesh
' Accloys the spirit ! We may not be doomed
To coj»e with seraphs, but at least the rest
Shall cope with us. Make no more giants, God.
Hut elevate the race at once ! We ask
To put fortii just our strength, our human

strength.
All starting fairly, all equipped alike,
Oiftetl alike, all eagle-eye<l, tru'-heart«d—
t^Hf if we cannot beat thine aiig-ls yet

!

ISiich is my ta.sk. I go to gatln-r this
rile siUTed knowledge, here and lheredisj>ersed
Aiwint the world, long lost or never found.
And why should I be sad or lurn of hope ".'

Why ever make man's goo<l distinct from (lod's.
Or. finding they are one. why dan- mistrust ?
Who shall succeed if not one pledgnd like me?
Mine is no mad att'-mpt to build a world
.\l)art from his. like those who set theiiLselves
To find the nature of the spirit they bore.
,\nd, taught betimes that .all their gorgeous

dreams
Wer' only bfim to vanish in this life.

KefuS'd to tit them to its narrow sjihere.

But chose to tiioire forth another world
And orhcr franii s meet for their vast rlesires. —
r\.nd all a dream I Thus was life scorned : but lif

Shall yet be crowned : twiue amaniuth ! I aiu
j)riest I

\iul all for yielding with a lively spirit

A poor existfiicc, ))artiiig with a youth
Like those wlio s<|uaiidt r every eiiei-gy

t 'oiuertilile to good, on painted toys.

Ureath-biibbles, gilded dust I And though I
spurn

All adventitious aims, from empty pi-iise

To love's award, yet whoso deems such helps
Im|>ortant. and concerns himself for me.
.\Iay know even these will follow with the rest—
As ill the steady rolling Mayiie. asleep
Yonder, is mixed its m;uss of schistous ore.
My own aftections. laid to rest aw bile.

\\"\U waken puiiKed. subdued alone
Jiy all I have achieved. Till then — till then . , .

Ah. the time-wiling loitering of a page
Tlirough bower and over lawn, till eve shall

bring
The stately lady's presence whom he loves—
The broken sleep of the iisher whose rough coat
Enwraps the ijueeidy pearl — these are faint

types !

See, see. they look on me : I triumph now !

But one thing. Festus. Michal ! 1 have told
All I shall e'er disclose to mortal : say —
Do you b.'lii've I shall iicconiplish this':*

Fi-st. I do believe !

Mirfi. I ever did believe I

I'ar. Tlnxse words shall never fade from out
my brain

!

'Tliis earnest of the^ end shall never fade !

Are there not, Festus, are there not, dear
Jlichal.

Two points in the adventure of the diver.
One — when, a begi^r, he prepares to plunge.
One — when, a prince, he rises with his pearl ?
Festus, I plunge I

f\>l. We wait you wlien you rise I

II. PAR.ACELSUS ATTAINS

Scene, Conslnnlinojtle : thr house 0/ a Greek conjurer.
15-1.

r)ver the waters in the vaponius West
The snn goes down ;»« in a sphere of gold
Fo'hind the arm of the city, which between,
^Vith all that length of domes and minarets,
Atliw.ai^ the splendor, black and crooked runs
Like a Turk verse aloinr a scimitar.
There lie. sullen memorial, and no more
Possess my aching siglit ! 'T is done at last.

.Strange — and the juggles of a sallow cheat
Have won me to this act ! 'T Ls as yon cloud
Should voyage unwrecked o'er many a moun-

tain-top
And break upon a molehill. I have dared
Come to a pause with knowledge ; .scan for once
Th" heights alreafly reached, without regard
To the exti^nt above ; fairly compute
All I have clearlv trained ; for once excluding
A brilliant fiitrri- to siipi)ly and perfect
-Ml half-trains and conji-cturcs and crude hopes:
And all becau.se £ fortune-teller willf
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His credulous seekers should inscribe thiLS

imich
Their previous life's attainment, in his roll,

Before his promised secret, as he vaunts,

Make up the sum : and here, amid the scrawled
Uncouth recordiufi-s of the dupes of this

Old areh-genetliliac, lie my life's results I

A few blurred characters suffice to note

A stran.^cr wandered loufj through many lands

And reajied tlie fruit he coveted in a few
Discoveries, a.s Mpi)en<ied liere and there,

The fraj^mt-ntai y luoduce of much toil,

In a dim heap, fact and surmise together
Confusedly massed as when acquired ; he was
Intent on tfain to come too much to stay
And scrutinize the little sained : the whole
fSHpt in the blank space 'twixt an idiot's gibber
And a mad lover's ditty— there it lies.

And yet those hlottinfrs chronicle a life—
A whole life, and my life ! Nothing to do,
No problem foi- ttie fancy, but a life

Spent and dcciilnl, \s;i.-.tcil p:i.s< retrieve

Or worthy heyoiid |M(r. .Stay, what does this

Kemembrancer set down concerning " life
'" ?

" 'Time fleets, youth fades, life is an empty
dream,'

It is the echo of time ; and he whose heart
Beat tu-st beneath a human heart, whose speech
Was copied from a human tongue, can never
Recall when he was living yet knew not this.

Nevertheless long seasons pass o'er him
Till some one hour's experience shows what no-

thing.

It seemed, could ch^arer show ; and ever after,

An altered brow and eye and trait and speech
Attest tliat now he kn<)\\s the adage true,

'Time fleets, youth fades, life is an empty
dream.'

"

Ay, my brave chronicler, and this same liour

As well as any : now, let my time be !

Now ! I can go no farther ; well or ill,

'T is done. I mu.st desist and take niy chance.
1 cannot keep on the stretch : 't is no back-

shrinking

—

For let hut some .issnraiice beam, some ch)se

To my toil grow visible, and I proceed
At any i)ri(e, lliont^h closing it. I die.

Else, here I pause, '['he old (rreek's prophecy
Is like to turn out true :

"'
I shall not (piit

His ehaiul.er till 1 know what 1 desire !

"'

Was it the light wind sang it o"(-r the .sea ?

An end, a rest ! .strange how the notion, once
Encountered, gathers strength by moments !

Rest

!

Where h;us it kei)t so long ? this throbbing brow
To cease, this beating heart to cease, all cruel

And gnawing thoughts to cease ! To dare let

down
My strung, so high-strung brain, to dare unnerve
My haras.sed oertasked frame, to know my

j>lace.

My portion, my reward, even my failure.

Assigned, made sure forever ! To lose myself

Among the common creatures of the world,
To draw soine gain from having been a man,
Neither to hope nor fear, to live at length 1

Even in failure, rest ! But rest in truth
And i)ower and recompense ... I hoped that

once !

What, sunk insensibly so deep ? Has all

Been undergone for this ? This the request
My labor qualified me to present
With no fear of refusal ? Had I gone
.Slightingly through my task, and so judged fit

To moderate my hopes ; nay, were it now
My sole concern to exculpate myself.
End things or mend thein,— why, I could no'

choo.se

A humbler mood to wait for the event

!

No, no, there needs not this ; no, after all.

At worst I have perfonued my shai-e of tlie

task :

The rest is God's concern ; mine, merely this,
To know that I have obstinately held
By my own work. Tlie mortal whose brave foot
Has trod, unscathed, the t.iiii)le-c<>nrt so far
That he descries .-it Iciigtl! the shrine of shrines,
Must let no sneering of the demons' ej'es.

Whom he could pass unquailing, fasten now
Upon him, fairly past their jiower ; lu), no—
He must not stagger, faint, fall down at hist,

Having a charm to baffle tliem ; behold.
He bares his front: a mortal ventures thus
Serene amid the echoes, beams and glooms!
If he be priest henceforth, if he wake up
The god of the i)lace to ban and blast him there.
Both well ! What "s failure or success to me ?
I have subdue<l my life to the one ])urpose

Whereto I ordained it ; there alone I spy.
No doubt, that way I may be satisiied.

Yes, well have I subdued my life ! beyond
The obligation of my strictest vow,
The <;ontcmi)latii)U of my wildest bond.
Which gave my nature freely uj), in truth,
But in its actual state, consenting fully

All pa.ssionate impulses its soil was formed
To rear, should wither ; but foreseeing not
The tract, doomed to peri>etual l>arreimess.

Would seem one day. remembered as it was,
Beside the i)arcbe(l sand-waste which now it is,

Already St rc'wn wilii faint blooms, viewless then.

I ne'er engag«>d to root uii loves so frail

I felt them not
;
yet now, 't is very plain

Sonu" soft simts had their birth in nie at firsr.

If not love. say. like love : there was a time
When yet this wolfish hunger after knowledge
Set not renmrselessly love's claims aside.

This heart, was human once, or why recall

Einsiedeln, now, and Wiir/bnig which tlie,

Mayne
Forsakes her coui-se to fold iis with an arm ?

And Festus^— mv i)oor Festus, with his pi'aise

And counsel an.rgiave fears- %Khere is he non
With the sweet maiden, long ago his bride?
I surely loved them - that last night, at least.

When we . . . gone ! gone ! the better. I am
saved

The sad review of an ambitious youth
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Cliok*-(i l)y vile lusts, uiiiiuticed in their birth.

But let (.T'lW up and wind around a will

Till ac-tion was destroyed. No, 1 have pone
PurjrinK my path suceessively of aiitrlit

Wearing the distinct likeness of such lusts.

I hiive made life eonsLst of one idea :

Ere that was ni;ist» r. up till that w;is born,

I bear a memory of a pie;us;int life

Whose small events I tre:isuiv ; till one mom
I rjin o'er the seven little jjiassy fields,

Sturtlinir the tloeks of nameless binls. to tell

Poor Festns. leai>iu^' all the while for joy,

To leave all tnnihle for my future plaiLs,

Muie I had jii>.t deteniiiiied to become
The yr.-atest and ni >-;t t:loiious man on earth.

.Vnd since that morn all life h:is been forgotten :

All is one day. one only step between
The outset and the end : one tyr;>nt all-

Absorbinfj aim tills up the inteispace.

One vast unbroken chain of thoupht. kept up
Through a eareer apparently adverse
To its existence : lite, death, light and shadow,
Tlie shows of the world, were Viare receptacles
Ch- indices of truth to be wrung thence.
Not ministei-s of sorrow t>r delight

:

A wondrous natunil robe in which she went.
For some one truth would ilindy beacon me
From mountaiiLs rough with piuis. and tlit aiid

wink
O'er diuzling wastes of frozen snow, and tremble
Into assured light in some branching mine
Where ripens, swathed in fire, the liijuid gold—
And all the beauty, all the wonder fell

On either side the truth, as its mere robe
;

I see the robe now — then 1 sjiw the form.
S) far, then, I have voyaged with succe-ss.

."v> much is goo<l, then, in this working sea
Which parts me from that happy strip of laud :

But o'er that happy strip a sun shone, too

!

And fainter gleams it as the waves grow rough.
And still more faint a> the sea widens; bust

I sicken on a dead gidf streaked w ith light

From its own putrefying dejjths alone.
Then, God w;is ph-dged to take me by the hand ;

Now, any misenible juggle can bid
My pride depart. All Is alike at length :

(timI may take ple;isure in confounding pride
By hiding secrets with the sconied and base —
I am heiv. in short : so little have I pau.sed
Throughout I I never glanced behind to know
If I had kept my primal light from wane.
And thus insensibly am — what I am I

Oh, bitter ; very bitter I

And more bitter.
To fear a deeper curse, an inner ruin.
Plague beneath phigue, the last turning the first

To light beside its darkness. I^et me weep
My youth and its bnive hopes, all dead and gone.
In tears which burn ! Would I were sure to win
Some startling secret in their steatl. a tincture
Of force to flush old :ige with youth, or breed
Gold, or imprison mfH)nbeams till they change
To opal shafts ! — only that, hurling it

IndisiTiant back, I might convince myself
My aims remained supreme and pure as ever

!

Even now. why not desire, for mankind's sake,
That if I fail, some fault may be the cause,

That, though I sink, another may succeed ?

God, the despicable heart of us 1

Shut out this hideous mockery from my heart !

I

"T was ptditic in you. Aureole, to reject

J

Single rewards, antl jLsk them in the lump ;

At all events, once launched, ti) hold stniight on ;

I
For now 't is all or nothing. Mighty profit

[

Your gains will bring if they stop short of such
Full consummation I As a man. you hiul

' A certain sliare of strength ; and that is gone
Already in the getting these you boast.

Do not they seem to laugh. ;is who should say —
"Great master, we are here indeed, dr.igged

I

forth
To light : this hast thou done : be glad I Now,

The strength to use w hich thou h;ist si)ent in

getting: "

And yet 't is much, surely "t is very much.
Thus to h.ive emptied youth of all it.s gifts.

To feed a fire meant to hold out till mom
.\rrived with inexhaustible light ; and h),

1 have heaped up my last, and day dawns not!
And I am left with gray hair, faded hands.
And funowed brow, lla, have I. .itterall.

Mistaken the wild nursling of my br.\Lst ".'

Knowledge it seemed, and power, and recom
j)ense 1

Was .she who glided through my rcKjiii of nights.

Who laid my head on her soft knees and
smoothed

The damp locks.—whosesly soothings just began
When my sick spirit craved repose awhile —
(iod I wjis I fighting sleep off for death's sake '.'

God ! Thou art mind I I'nto the ma.ster-mind
Mind should be precious. Si)are my mind alone I

All else I will endure : if. aa I st;md
Here, with my gains, tliy thunder smite me

down,
I bow me ; 't Ls thy will, thy righteous will ;

I o'erpjuss life's restrictions, and I die

;

An«l if no trace of my career remain
Save a thin corpse at pleasure of the win<l

In the.se bright chambers level with the air.

See thou to it I But if my spirit f;iU,

My once i)roud spirit foi-s;tke me at the l.xst,

H;ist thou done well by me'.* So do not thou I

Crush not my mind, dear God, though I be
crushed I

Hold me beff)re the frequence of thy seranhs
And say, — "I crushed him, lest he should dis

|

turb 1

Mv law. Men must not know their strength :

behold.
Weak and alone, how he had raised himself !

"
\

I But if delu.sions trouble me, and thou,
' Not seldom felt w ith rapture in thy help
i Thponghout my toils and wanderings, dost in-

I

tend
To work man's welfare through my weak en-

I deavor.
To crown my mortal forehead with a beam
From thine own blinding crown, to smile, and

I gruide
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This puny hand and let the work so wrought
Be styled my work, — hear me ! I covet not
An influx ot" new ])ower, an angel's soul :

It were no marvel then— but I have reached
J'Jiiis far, a man ; let me conclude, a man I

Give but one hour of my fii-st energy,
Of that iuvineiljle faith, but oulv one !

Tliat I may (•<)v<t wiili an t-a-lc-gianee

The trutlis I havi-, and spy .sonir certain waj'
To mould tliuiii, and complutiug them, possess !

Yet God is good : I started sure of tiiat.

And why dispute it now ? I '11 not believe
But some undoul)ted warning long ere this

Had reached me: a tire-labarum was not deemed
Too miicii for the old founder of these walls.
Then, if my life has not been natural.
It has been monstrous: yet, till late, my course
ISo aidently engrossed me, that delight,
A ]>ausiii;,' and reflecting joy, 'tis plain,

Could find no place in it. True, I am worn
;

iJul who clothes summer, who is life itself?
Gild, that created all things, can renew !

And then, though aftei-lit'e to please me now
Must have no likeness to the past, what hinders
Reward from springing out of toil, as changed
As bui'sts the flower from earth and root and

stalk ?

\Vliat use were punishment, imless some sin

Be first detected ? let me know that first

!

No man coidd ever oiiend a.s I hav e done . . .

(.1 voice from u-ilhin.)

I hear a voice, perchance I heard
Long ago, but all too low.
So that scarce a care it stiiTed
If the voice were real or no :

I heard it in my youth \\hen first

The waters of my life outburst

:

But, now their stream ebbs faint, I hear
That voice, still low. but fatal-clear—
As if all poets, God ever meant
Should save the w(H'ld, and therefore lent
Great gifts to, but who, proud, refused
To do his work, or lightly used
Those gifts, or failed thrcnigh we.ak endeavor,
So, mourn c;ist off by him forever, —
As if tliese leaned in airy ring
To take me ; tiiis the song they sing.

" Lost, lost ! yet come.
With onr wan troop make thy home.
('f)ii\p, conie ! for we
Will not breathe, so mtich as breathe
Heproach to thee.

Knowing what thou sink'st beneath.
So sank we in those old years.

We who bid thee, come ! thou la.st

Who, living yet, hast life o'erpast.
And altogether we, thy peers.

Will pardon crave for thee, the last

Whose trial is done, whose lot is cist
With those who watch but work no more,
Who gaze on life but live no more.
Yet we trusted thon shcnd<lst speak
The mes.sage which our lips, too weak,
Refused to utter. — shouldst redeem
i)vLT fault : such trust, and all a dream !

Yet we chose thee a birthplace

Where the richness ran to flowers :

Couldst not sing one song for gnice?
Not make one blossom man's and ours?
Must one UK lie recreant to his race
iJie with unexerted powers.
And ioin us, leaving as he found
Tl.e%Norld, hewastoh„.sen, bound?
Anguish : ever and forever

;

Still beginning, ending never I

Yet, lost and last one, come !

How couldst understand, alas.

What our pale ghosts strove to say,
As their shades did glance and pass
Before thee night and day ?
Thou wast blind as we were dumb

:

Once more, therefore, come, come 1

How should we clothe, how arm the spuit
Shall next thy post of life iidierit—
How guard him from thv siieedy ruin ?

Tellusof thy sad undoing
Here, where we sit, ever pursuing
Our weary tivsk, ever renewing
Sharj)' sorrow, far from God who gave
Onr powers, and nuin they could not save !

"

(Aprilk enters.)

Ila, ha ! our king that wouldst be, here at last?
Art thou the poet who shall save the world ?

Thy hand to mine ! Stay, fix thine eyes ou
mine !

Thou wouldst be king ? Still fix thine eyes on
mine

!

Par. Ha, ha! why crouchest not? Am I

not king ?

So torture is not wholly unavailing I

Have my fierce spasms compelled thee from
thy lair?

Art thou tiie sage I only seemed to be,
Mvself of after-time, my very self

A\ ith sight a little clearer, strength more firm.

Who robes him in my robe and gi-asps my
crown

For just a fault, a weakness, a neglect ?

I scarcely trusted God with the surmise
That such niight come, and thou didst hear

the while

!

Aprile. Thine eyes are lustrel&ss to mine?
my hair

Is soft, nay silken soft : to talk with thee
Flushes my cheek, and thoti art jishy-pale.

Truly, thou liast labored, hast withstood her
lips.

The sireii's ! Yes, 't is like thou hast attained 1

Tell me, dear master, wherefore now thou
conu^st ?

I thought thy solemn songs would have their

meed
In after-time ; that I should hear the earth
Exult in thee and echo witl» thy praise,

While I w;us laid forgotten in my grave.

Par. Ah fiend, I know thee, I am not thy
dupe !

Thou art ordained to follow in my tr.-ick,

Ueaj)ing my sowing, as I scorned to reap
The harvest sown by sages i);issed away.
Thou art the sober searcher, cautious stnver.

As if. excei)t through me, thou hast searched
or striven

!

Ay, tell the world ! Degrade me after all.
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I'o all iispinuit aftir fanit-. iii.l truili -

To all but I'livy of tliv fate, be suiv I

.lj<r. Nay, siuj; tiieui to lue ; I sh:ill envy
uot

:

'nmii sludt be klii^ I Siuy: thou, and I will sit

IJeside. aiut call Jeep silence for thy S'lnjrs.

And worship thee, ;is I ha<l iie"er been meant
To till thy thixiiie: but none shall ever know I

Nin;,' to me ; for alri-ady thy wilil eyes
riil.K.k my heart -si riiij;s. as some crystjil-shaft

Riveals by some ilianie blaze its pai-ent fount
Vfter lonp time : so thou revealst iny st)ul.

All will dash forth at last, with thee to hear!
/ I'lir. (His secret I I sh:ill tret his secret—
j

fool!)

1 1 am he that aspired to know : and thou ?

^ Apr. I would LOVE infinitely, and be loved

!

I'lir. Poor slave I I am thy kin^ indeed.
.Ipr. Thou deem'st

riiat —bom a spirit, dowered even as thou,
liorn for thy fate — because I eo'.dd not curb
My yearnings to possess at once the full

Knjoynient, but ne^jlected all the means
(H realizing' even the frailest joy,

(iafherimi no frajjments to a])i>^ase my want,
Yet iiursin'^ up that want till thus I die —
Thou deem'st I camiot trace thy safe sure

jnarch
( >Vr perils that o'envhelm me. triumphing:,
NVi;lectinjr uautjht below for au^ht above,
DespisintJ notliini; and ensunuf'' all —
Nor that I could (my time to come again)
Lead thus inv spirit securely as thine own.
Listen, and thou sh;ilt see 1 know thee well.

I would love infinitelv . . ,

Ah, lost ! lost

!

Oh ye who armed me at such cost.

How shall I lo<jk on all of ye
With your gifts even yet on me ?

Par. (Ah. 'tis some mnoiLstruck creature
after aU !

.^uch fond fools as are like to haunt this den

:

They spread couta^ou. doubtless : yet he
seemed

To echo one forebodinpr of my heart
N> truly, th.4t . . . no matter ! How he stands
\yitli eve's last sunbeam siiiyiufj on his hair
Which turns to it as if they were akin

:

And those cl.-ar smilin.; eyes of saddest blue
Nearly set fr»'e, st> far they rise above
The paiiiftd fruitle-;-. sfrivinir of the brow
And .-nforced knowledije of the lips, firm-set
In slow despondency's eternal siiih !

Has he. to<j. missed life's end. and learned the
cause y )

I charge thee, by thy fealty, be calm !

lell me what thou wouldst b<?. and what I am.
Apr. I I would love infinitely, and be loved.

First : I would carve in .stone, or cast in brass.
'Hie forms of earth. No ancient hunter liftetl

I p to the (jixls by his renown, no njinph
Supposed the sweet soul of a woiMlland tree
( >r.s;iM)hirine spuit of a twilight star.
Sliiuild b.; too hard for me : no shepherd-kinp
Ke^.il for his white locks : no youth who

stands
Silent and ver>- calm amid the throng.
His ritjht hand ever hid beneath his robe

I'ntil the tyrant |)as8 ; no law^Mver.
No swan-soft woman nibljed with huid oils

Oiven by a <^i)d for love of her — too hard I

i Every p.i.ssiou sprunfj from man, conceivetl by
; ^ man,
jWould I express and clothe it in its right form,
U)r blend with othei-s struggling in one form,
'Or show repressed bv an iinj;ainly form.
Oh, if you marvelled at some mighty spirit

With a fit frame to execute its will —
Even uncoiLsciously to work its will —
You should be moved no less beside some strong
Kare spirit, fettered to a stubborn body.
Endeavoring to subdue it and infornx it

With its own spiemlor ! All this I would do :

And I would .say, this done, '" His sprites
created.

God grants to each a sphere to be its world.
Appointed with the various objects needed
To satisf.v its own peculiar want

;

So, I ci-eate a world for these my shai)es
Fit to sustiiin their beauty and their strengrth !"

And. at the word. I would contrive and paint
Woods, valleys, rocks and plaiius, dells, sands

and wastes.
Lakes which, when morn breaks on their tiuiv-

ering bed.
Blaze like a wyvern flying round the sun.
And ocean isles so small, the dog-fish tracking
A dead whiUe, who should find them, would

swim thrice

Around them, and fare onward — all to hold
The offspring of my brain. Nor these alone ;

Kronze labyrinth, palace, pyramid and crypt.
Baths, gjilleries, courts, temples and terraces.

Marts, theatres, and wluufs— all tilled with
men.

Men everywhere I And this performed in turn,
When those who looked on, pined to hear the

hopes
And fears and hates and loves which moved the

cn>wd,
I would throw down the pencil as the ehi.sel,

i
And 1 would speak ; no thought which ever

I stirred

.\ htiman breast should be untold ; all passions,

.\ll soft emotions, from the turbulent stir

Within a lieait f.?d with desires like mine.
To the last comfoi-t shutting the tired lids

ff him who sleeps the sultry noon away
IJen-ath the tent-tree by the wayside wt-ll :

And this in languiige as the ne'd shouhl be.

Now iMJiired at once forth in a buriiinLr flow.

Now ])iled up in a grand array of words.
This done, to |K*rfi'ct and consumm:ite all.

Even as a luminous ha/.e links star to star,

I wouhl supply all chasms with music, breathing
Mysterious motions of the soul, no way
To be defined siive in strange melo<Iies.

Last, havinif thus revealed all I could love.

Having received all love bestowed on it,

I would die : preserving so throughout my course
God full on me. :is I was full on men :

He would approve my prayer, "I have gone
through

The loveliut ss of life ; create for me
If not for men. or take me to thj'self.

Eternal, infinite love I

"
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If thou hast ne'er

Conceived this mighty aim, this full desire,

Thou hast not passed my trial, and thou art

No kiuf^ of mine.
Far. Ah me I

AjiT. But tlion art here !

Thou didst not {raze like me upon that end
Till tliim- own powei's for eompassiufr the hliss

Wi-re hliiul with Rloiy ; nor {jrow mad to grasp
At onee tlie prize lon^r patient toil should claim,

Nor spurn all {panted short of that. And I

Would do as thou, a secoiul time : nay, listen !

Know infc oui-selves. our world, our tjisk so great.

Our time so brief, 'tis clear if we refuse

The means so limited, the tools so rude
To execute our purpose, life will fleet,

And we shall fade, and leave our task undone.
We will be \vise in time : what thoufjli our work
Be fashioned in desjjite of their ill-service.

Be crippled every way ? 'T were little praise

Did full resources wait on our goodwill
At evei V turn. Let all be as it is.

Some say the earth is even so contrived
Tliat tree and tiower, a vesture gay, conceal

A Itaieuud skeleton framework. Had we means
Answering to our mind I But now I seem
Wrecked on a savage isle: how rear thereon
My palace '' liranching palms the props shall be.

Fruit glossy mingling
;
gems are for the East

;

Who heeds them ? 1 can pass them. .Serpents'

scales.

And painted birds' down, furs and fi.shes' .skins

Must lielp me ; and a little here and there
Is all 1 can aspire to : still my art
Shall sliow its birth was in a gentler clime.

Had 1 green jars of malachite, this way
I 'd range them : where those .sea-shells glisten

above,
Cressets should hang, by right : this way we set

The purple carpets, jus these mats are laid,

Woven of fern and rush and blossoming tlag."

Or if, by fortune, some completer giace
Be si)ared to me, some fragment, some slight

sample
Of the prouder workmanship my own home

boasts.

Some trifle little lieeded there, but here
Tlie jilace's one pei-fection — with what joy

Would I enshrine the relic, cheerfullv
Forejroing all the marvels out of reach !

Conld I retain one strain of all the |)sahn

Of the an-els. one word of the fiat of ( Jod,

To let mv followers know what such things are !

I vould adventiiie nobly f,n- tlieii' sakes :

^Vhen nights were still. aTid still the moaning sea.

And far away I could descry the land
Whence I departed, whither I return,

1 would dispart the waves, and stand once nune
At home, and load my bark, and luisten b.ick.

And fling my gains to them, worthless or true.

F'riends," I would say, "I went far, far for

them,
Pa-st the high rocks the haunt of doves, the

mounds
Of red earth from whose sides strange trees

grow (mt.

Past tracts of milk-white minute blinding sand.

Till, by a mighty moon, 1 tremblingly

Gathered these magic herbs, berry and bud,
Li ha.ste. not i)aiLsiug to reject the weeds,
But hai)py plucking them at any price.

To me, who have seen them bhxjm in their own
soil.

They are scarce lovely : plait and wear them,
you !

And guess, from what they are, the springs that
fed them.

The stars that sparkled o'er them, night by
night.

The snakes that travelled far to sip their dew .'

"

Thus for my higher loves ; and thus even weak-
ness

Would win me honor. But not these alone
Should claim my care; for common life, its wants
And ways, would I set forth in beauteous hues:
The lowest hind shoidd not pos.sess a hope,
A fear, but 1 "d be by him. saying better
Than he his own heart s language. I would live

Forever in the thoughts 1 thus explored.
As a discoverer's memory is attached
To all Ive finds ; they should be mine henceforth,
hnbued with nu', though free to all before:
For clay, once cast into my soul's rich mine.
Should come up crusted o'er with gems. Nor

this

Wotdd need a meaner spirit than the first;

Nay, 't would be but the .selfsame spirit, clothed
In humbler gui.se, but still the selfsame .spirit

:

As one spring wind unbinds the mountain snow
And comforts violets in their hermitjige.

But, master, poet, who hast done all this,

How didst thou 'scape the ruin whelming me ?
Didst thou, when nerving thee to this attempt.
Ne'er range thv mind's extent, as some wide

hall.

Dazzled by .shapes that filled its length with
light.

Shapes clustered there to ride thee, not obey,
Tliat will not wait thy summoits, will not rise

Singly, nor when thy practised eye and hand
Can well transfer their lo\eliuess, but crowd
By thee forever, bright to tliy despair?
I)id.st thou ne'er gaze on each by turns, and ne'er
Resolve to single out one. though the rest

Should vanish, and to gixe that one. entire

In beautv. to the world ; forgettiiiir. so,

Its ])eei-s', whose nui,il)er battles mortal power?
.\nd. this deteiMiinefl. wast thou ne"er seduced
By memories and regrets and passionate love.

To glance once more faiewell ? and did their

eyes
Fasten thee. l)righter and more bright, until

Thou couldst but stagger back unto their feet.

And laugh that man's ai)plause or welfare ever
Coidd tempt thee to forsake them ? Or w hen

yeai-s

Had pa-ssed and still their love possessed thee
wholly.

^\Tion from withf)ut sf)me murmur startled thee
Of darklintr mortals famished for one rav
( )f thy so-hoar.led luxury of light,

Ditlst thou ne'er strive even yet to break those
spells

And prove thou couldst recover and fulfil

Thy early mission, long ago renounced.
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And to that end. 8«lec-t some shape once more ?

And did nut luist-like intiuences. thick iilnis,

Faint memories of the rest that charmed so lonpr

Thine eves, Huat fast, confuse tliee, be»ir thee
orf.

As whirling snow-drift.s blind a man who trea<ls

A mountain ridge, with guidinj; sp*-ar. through
storm ?

Say. though I fell, I hiul exciLse to fall ;

Say, I was tempted sorely : s;iy but tliis.

Dear lord, Aprile's lord I

I'tir. ("l:isp me not thus,

Aprile I Tliat the tnith should reach me thus I

\\ e are weak dust. Nay. cla.sp not or I faint

!

Ajjr. My king 1 and envious thoughts could
outrage thee ';'

Lo. I forget my ruin, and rejoice

In thy success, as thou I Let our (lod's pr.use
( lo bravely through the world at last I What

c;»re

'riirough me or thee ? I feel thy breath. Why,
tears ".'

Tears in the darkness, and from thee to me ?

Par- Love me henceforth, Aprile, while I

learn
To love ; and, nierc-iful God, forgive us both !

We wake at length from weary di-eams ; bat
both

Have slept in fairy -land : though dark and drear
Api>ears the world befoi-e us. we no less

W ake with our wrists and ankles jewelled still.

I too have sought to K.vfr.v x-s th.m to I.OVE

—

Kxcludiug lovt- as thou n-fiiSL-dst knowledge.
Still tJiou hast beauty and 1, power. We wake :

What penance canst devise for Ixtth of ils ?

Ajrr. I hear thee faintly. The thick dark-
ness I Even

Tliine eyes .ire hi<l. "T is ns 1 knew : I speak,
And now I die. But I have seen thy face I

() poet, think of me. and sing of me !

But to have seen tliee and to die so S(M)n !

Par. Die not, Aprile I \Ve must never part.

Are we not halves of ouf dissfvered worhi.
Whom this strange chance unites once more ?

Part ? never I

I
Till thou the lover, know : and I. the knower,

I
Love — until both are SJived. Aprile. he.ir !

I We will accept our gains, and use them — now I

Go<l. he will die ujxui my brea.st I .Vprile I

A)»r. To speak but once, and die 1 yet by
his side.

Hush I hush I

Ha ! go you ever girt about
With phantoms, powers? I have created such.
But these seem real as L
Par. Whom can you st>e

Through the accursed diirkness '.'

Ajyr. Stay ; I know.
I know them : who should know them well .as I ?

White brows, lit u|> with glory ; poets all I

Pur. Let him but live, alid I have my re-

ward !

Apr. Yes ; I see now. G<xl is the perfect
poet.

Who in his person acts his own creations.
Had you biit told me this at first I Hush I hu.sh I

Par. Live I for my sake, because of my
great sin.

To help my bniin, oppressed by these wild words
the'

late.

And their deej) import. Live ! 't is not too

I have a quiet home for us, and friends.
Michal shall smile on you. Hear you I' Lean

thus.

And breatlie my breath. I shall not lose one
woi-d

Of all your speech, one little woitl. Aprile I

Apr. No, no. Crown me? 1 am not one of
you

!

'Tis he, the king, you seek. I ;im not one.
Par- Thy spirit, at least, Aprile I Let uae

love.

I have attainetl, and now I may depart.

111. PAR.^CELSUS

ScKXE, Basel : a chamber in the hmtse oj Pabacelsi's.

Ij2t;.

Paracelscs, Fbstcs.

Par. Heap logs and let the blaze laugh out I

Fest. True, true I

'T is very fit all, time and chance and change
Have wrought since last we sat thus, face to

face
And sold to sold — all cares, far-looking fears,

Vagiie apprehensi<ins, all vain fancies bred
By your long absence, should be cjwt away.
Forgotten in this glad unhoi)ed renewal
Of our affections.

Par. Oh, omit not aught
Which witneases your own and Michal's own
Affection : spaiv not that ! Oidy foi-get

The honoi-s and tlie glories and what not.

It pleases j-ou to tell profusely out.

rest. Nay, even your honors, in a sense, I

waive

:

The wondrous Panicelsus, life's dLspeaser,
Fate's commissary, idol of the schiM>Ls

And courts, shall be no more than Aure<»le still.

.Still .\urfole and my friend as when we i)arted

.Some twi-nty years ago. .and I resti-iined

As best I coidd the jiromptings of my si)irit

Which secretly a<lvanced you. from the Hi-st.

To the pre-eminent rank which, since, your own
.Vdventurous ardor nobly triumphing.
Has won for you.
Pur. Yes, yes. And Michal's face

.*>till wears tliat quiet and peculijir light

Like the dim circlet floating rouml a pe;irl ?

F(sl. Just so.

Par. .\nd yet her calm sweet countenance.
Though saintly, was not s;id ; for she would sing
Alone. DiH's she still sing alone, bird-like.

Not dt^aming you are near '/ Her caroLs dro))t

In flakes through that old leafy bower built

under
The sunny wall at Wiirzbui-g. fnmi her lattice

Among the trees above, while I. uns«'en,

•Sat conning some rare scroll from Tritheim's
shelves.

Much wondering notes so simple could divert
My mind from study. Thfjse were happy days.
Respect all such as sing when all alone 1
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Fest. Scarcely alone : her children, you may
guess,

.Vre wild beside her.

Pai-. Ah, those children quite
Unsettle the pure picture in my mind :

A gill, she was so i)erfect, so distinct

:

No cliange, no change ! Not but this added
grace

May blend and harmonize with its compeers,
And Miehal may become her motherliood

;

lj.it 'tis a change, and I detest all change,
And most a change in aught I loved long since.

.So, Michal— you have said she liiinks of me?
Frst. () very proud wiJl .Miclial 1);^ of you !

Imagine how we sat, long winter-nights,

Scheming and wondering, shaping your pre-
sumed

Adventure, or devising its reward ;

Slnittiiig out fear witli all the Ktrcnglh of hope.
F(ir it was strange liow, even wlien most secure
In our domestic iicacc, a certain dim
.Vnd Hitting shade c(juld sadden all ; it seemed
A restlessness of heart, a silent yearning,
A sense of something wanting, incomplete—
Not to be put in words, perhaps avoided
liy mute consent — but, said or unsaid, felt

To ])oint to one so loved and so long lost.

And then the hopes rose and shut out the fears—
llow you would laugh should I recoimt them

now !

I still predicted your return at last

Witli gifts beyond the greatest of them all,

Airrritli.Miii'sw.,Mdroustn„.i);dideneofwliich
Attain renown by any <-hanee, 1 smiled,

As well aware of who would prove liis ])eer.

Michal was sure some woman, long ei-e tliis,

As beautifid us you were sage, liad loved . . .

I'ur. Far-seeing, truly, to disci^in so much
fn the fantastic projects and day-dreams
( If a raw restless boy

!

Ft St. Oh, no: the sunrise
Well warranted our faith in this full noon !

Can I forget the anxious voice which said,

Kest\is, have thoughts like these e'er shaped
themselves

In other brains than nnne ? have their possessors

Existed in like circumstance? were they weak
\s I. or ever constant frotn the first.

|ies],ising youth's albirements and rejecting
As ,|,i,lei-fihns the shackles I endure ?

Istliereli(i]ie forme'.'" - and 1 answered gravely
As an acknowledged elder, calmer, wiser.

More gifttid mortal. O you must remember,
For all your glorious . . .

Par. Glorious ? ay, this hair.

These bands— nay, touch them, they are mine !

Recall
With all the said recallings, times when thus
To lay them by your own ne'er turned you pale
As now. Most glorious, are thej' not ?

Fest. Why —why—
Something must be subtracted from success
So wide, no doubt. He would be scrupulous,

truly,

Who siioiiid object such drawbacks. Still, still,

Aureole,
You are changed, very changed ! 'T were los-

ing nothing

To look well to it : you ninst not be stolen
From the enjojanent of your well-won meed.
Par. My friend ! you seek my pleasure, past

a dotibt :

You will best gain your point, by talking, not
Of me, but of youi-self.

Fest. Have I not said
All touching Michal and my children ? Sure
You know, by this, full well how Aennchen looks
(jiavely , while one disparts her thick brown hair;
And Aureole's glee when some stray gannet

builds
Amid the birch-trees by the lake. Small hope
Have I that he will honor (the wild imp)
His namesake. Sigh not ! 't is too much to ask
That all w e love should reach the same i)roud

fate.

But you are very kind to himior me
By showing interest in my quiet life

;

You, who of ohl cordd never tame yourself
To trantjuil pleasures, must at heart despise . .

Par. ,Festus, strange secrets are let out by
death

Who blabs so oft the follies of this world

:

And I am death's familiar, as you know.
I helped a man to die, some few weeks since.

Warped even from his go-cart to one end —
The living on princes' smiles, reflected from
A mighty herd of favorires. No mean trick
He left untried, and truly well-nigh wormed
AH traces of (iod's finger ont of him:
Then died, grown old. And just an hour before.
Having lain long with l)laid< ami soulless eyes,

He sat up suddenly, and with natural voice
Said that in si>ite of thick air and closed dooi^s

(iod told him it was .June ; aiul he knew well,

^Vithout such telling. Iiai-eliells grew in June
;

And all that kings could ever give or take
Would not be precious as those blooms to him.
Just so, allowing I am passing sage.
It seems to me much worthier argument
W^hy i)ansies,> eyes that laugh, bear beauty's

jn-ize

From violets, eyes that dream— (your MichaVs
choice) —

Thait all fools find to wonder at in me
Or in my fortunes. And be very .sure

T say this from no prurient restlessness.

No s(df-comiilaeency, itching to turn,

Yary and view its ])leasuie fiom all points.

And, in this instance, willing other men
M;iy l)e at jiaius. d(!monstrate to itself

The realness of the very joy it tjistes.

\\'hat should delight me like the news of friends
Whose memories were a solace to tne oft.

As monutain-haths to wild fowls in their flight?

Ofter than \oii had wasted thought on me
H.ad you been wise, and rightly valued bliss.

But there 's no taming nor repressing hearts:

God knows I need such!— So, you heard me
speak '.'

Fest. Speak? when?
Par. When but this morning at my class ?

There was noise and crowd enough. I saw you
not.

Surely you know I am engaged to fill

1 Citriiiula(flamiii\ila) )ierba Paracelso multum famil

iaris. — Dorn.
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'Hie chair here?

—

that "t is part of my proud
fate

T(i lectuiv to as many thick-skulled youths
As j)lc:ist-. each day. to thruiii,' the tlu-atri'.

To my <ji-eat ivputation, and no small

I>antri'r of li;u>t'rs benches lonij unused
To cnick Ix-ueath such honor '.'

F'fst. I wjis there
;

I mingle*! witli the throng: shall I a vow-

Small cai-e W!us mine to listen? — too intent

Chi frathering from the munnurs of the crowd
A full corrobonition of my hoin^s !

What cjui I learn altout your powers ? but they
Know, care for naught beyi)nd your actual state,

Vour actual value ; yet they worship you,
Those various natures whom you sway jus one I

IJiif ere I p>, he sure 1 shall attend . . .

Par. Stop, o' (ittd's name : the thiufj 's by no
meaiLS yet

Past remedy I Shall I read this mornintr's labor
— At least in substance V Naught so worth the

paininir

As au apt scholar I Thus then, with all due
iVe<'isiou iuid emphasis— you, beside, are clearly

Guiltless of understanding more, a whit.

The subject than your stool — allowed to be
A notable advantage.

Ffxt. Surely, Aureole,
You laugh at me I

J'lir. I laugh ? Mil. ha I thank heaven.
I charge you. if 't be so I for I forget

Much, and what laughter should be like. No
less.

However. I forego that luxury
.Snce it alarms the friend who brings it back.
True, laughter like my own must echo strangely
To thinking men : a smile were better far

;

S), make me amile I If the exulting look
You wore but now be smiling, 't is so long
Since I have smiled ! Alas, such smiles are

lM)m
Alone of hearts like yours, or herdsmen's souls
( >f ancient time, whose eyes, calm as their tlocks.

Saw iu the stars mere garnishry of heaven.
And in the earth a stage for altai-s only.
Never change. Festns : I Siiy, never change !

Fest. My (lod. if he be wretched after all I

Par. When last we parted. Festus, you de-
daied.

— Or Michal, yes, her soft lips whispered words
I have preserved. She told me she believed
I sht)ulu succeed i meanini.'. that in the search
I then engaged in. I should meet success i

And yet be wretched : now . she augured false.

Fest. Thank heaven I but you spoke strangely :

conld I venture
To think bare apprehension lest your friend.
Da/.zled by vour resplendent course, might find
Henceforth lesssweetness in his own. could move
Such earnest mo4)d in you '.' Fear not, dear

friend.
That I .shall leave you. inwardly repining
Your lot was not my own !

Pur. And this forever I

Forever ! gull who may. they will be gidled !

They will not look nor think : 't is nothing new
In them : but surely he is not of them I

Mv Festus. do vou know. I reckoned, vou—

27

Though all beside were sand-blind — you, my
friend.

Would liM)k at me, once close, with piercing eye
Untroubled by the false gl.ire that confounds
A weaker vision : would remain siTeue,

Though singular amid a gaping tliioug.

I feared y«ui, or I had come. sure, long ere this,

To Einsiedeln. Well, error h.is no end,
And Kluusis is a sage, and iJasel bo;Lsts

A tribe of wits, and I am wise and blest

Piust all dispute ! 'T is vain to fret at it.

I have vowed long ago my worshippera
Shall owe to their own deep sagacity
All further information, good or bad.
Small risk indeed my reputation runs.
Unless perdiance the glance now searching me
He fixed Miiicli loiigiT ; for it seems to spell

Dimly the characters a simpler man
Might read di.stiuct enough. Old eastern books
Say, the fallen prince of morning some short

space
Remained unchanged in semblance ; nay. his

brow
Wiis hued with triumph : every spirit then
Praising, his heart on flame the while : — a tale !

Well, Festus, what discover you, I pray ?

Fest. Some foul deed sullies then a life which
else

Were rai.sed supreme ?

Par. Good : I do well, most well

!

Why strive to make men hear, feel, fret them-
selves

With w hat is pa.st their power to comprehend ?

I should not strive now : only, having nursed
The faint surmise that one yet walke<i the earth,

One, at least, not the utter fool of show,
Not absolutely formed to be the dujjc

Of shallow plausibilities alone :

One who, in youth, found wise enough to choose
The happiness his riper years api)rove,

Was yet so anxious for another's sjike.

That, ere his friend could rush u|)on a mad
And ruinous course, the converse of his own.
His gentle spirit essayed, prejudged for him
The perilous path, foresaw its destiny.

.Vnd warned the weak one iu such tender words.
Such accents — his whole heart in every tone —
That oft their memorv comforted that friend

When it by right should have increiused despair :

— Having believed, I SJiy. that this one man
f'ould never lose the light thus from the fii-st

His portion — how should I refuse to grieve

At even my gain if it disturb our old
Relation, if it make me out more wise ?

Thei-efore. once more reminding him how well
He prophesied. I note the single flaw
That spoils his prophet s title. In plain words.
You were fleceived. and thus were you de-

ceived —
I have not been successful, and yet am
Most mLserable ; "t is s;iid at bust ; nor you
Give credit, lest you force me to concede
That common seiLse yet lives u]Kjn the world I

Fest. You surely do not mean to banter me ?

Par. You know, or— if you have been wise
enough

To cleanse your memory of such matters—
knew,
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As far as words of mine could make it clear,

That 't was tny purpose to find joy or t:p:iei

.Solely in the fulSfilment of my plan
Or plot or whatsoe'er it was ; rejoicing
Alone as it proceeded prosperously,
.Sorrowing then only when mischance retarded
Its progress. Tliat w as in those Wiir/.hurg days !

Not to prolong ;i ihcnii' 1 tlioroiii^hlv hate,

I have pursued this ])1:im wilh ;ill my strength
;

And liaving tailfd thtTi^n most signally,

Cannot olijpct to ruin utter and drear
As all-excelling would have l)een the prize

Had fortune favored me. 1 scarce have right

To vex your frank good s])irit late so glad
In my supposed prosi)erity. 1 know,
And, were 1 lucky in a glut of friends.

Would well agree to let your error live,

Nay, strengthen it with fahles of success.

Hut mine is no condition to refuse

The transient soUice of so rare a godsend.
My solitary liixui-y, my one friend :

Accordingly I venture to put off

The weai isi'ine vest of falsehood galling me,
Seeure when he is by. I lay me bare.

Prone at his mercy— but he Ls my friend !

.Vot that lie needs retain his aspect grave ;

That ansvvei-s not my purpose ; for 'tis like,

.Some sunny morning — Basel being drained
Of its wise j)<)i)ulati(;n, evei-y corner
Of the amphitheatre crammed with learned

clerks.

Here (Ecolampadius, looking worlds of wit.

Mere Castellanus. as profound as he.
Mnnsierns Ikmc, Frobenius there, all scjueezed
And staring, - that tlie zany of the show,
Kviii Paracelsus, shall put oil' l)efore them
His tiappings with a grace but seldom judged
K.vn.-dient in such eases: — the grim smile
That will go nuiiid ! Is it not therefore best
To venture a rehearsal like the present
In a small way '.' ^\'here aie the signs I seek.
The first-fruit.s and fair samiile of the scorn
Due to all quacks ? Why, tliis will never do !

Fest. These are foul vapors, Aureole ; naught
beside !

Tlie effect of watching, study, weariness.
Were there a si)ark of truth in the confusion
( )f these wild words, you would not outnige thus
Your youth's companion. I .shall ne'er regard
These wanderings, bred of faintuess and nmch

study.
'Tis not thus von would trust a trouble to me.
To MicliaPs friend.

l'(ir. I have said it. dearest Festus

!

For the manner, "t is ungracious probably
;

Vou may havr- it told in lirokeu sobs, one day.
And scalding tears, ere long: l)ut I tiiought be.st

I'o keel) that off as long as ix.ssible.

1 )o you wonder still '.'

Fest. No ; it mu.st oft fall out
That one whose labor perfects anj' work,
.""liall rise from it with eye so worn that he
<>f all men least can measure the extent
Of what he has aecomplished. He alone
Who. notliing tasked, is nothing wearj' too.

.Mav eh.arly scan the little he effects :

P>ut we. the bystanders, untouched by toil,

Estimate each aright.

Par. This worthy Festus
Is one of them, at last ! 'T is so with all

!

First, they set down all progress a-s a dream
;

And next, when he who.se (juick discomfiture
Was counted on, accomjili.shes .some few
And doubtful steps in his career, — behold,
They look for every inch of ground to vanish
Beneath his tread, so sure they spy success

!

Fest. Few doubtfid steps? when death re-

tires before
Your presence — when the noblest of mankind,
liroken in body or subdued in soul.
May tlirougli your skill renew their vigor, rai.se

The shattered tiame to pristine stateliness?
When men in lacking [lain may purchase dreams
Of what dtdights them most, swooning at once
Into a sea of bliss or rtipt along
Ass in a flying sphere of tiirbnient light ?

When we may look to you as one ordained
To free the flesh from fell disease, as frees
Our Luther's burning tongue the fettered soid ?

W^hen . . .

Par. When and where, the devil, did you get
This notable news ?

Ft si. Even from the common voice
;

From those whose envy, daring not dispute
The wonders it decries, attributes them
To magic and such folly.

Par. Folly ? Why not
To magic, pray? You find a eomrort doubtless
In holding, God ne'er tronldes him about
Us or our doings: once we were judged worth
Tlie devil's temi)tiiig . . . I ofl'end : forgive me.
And i^est content. Your jirophecy on the whole
Was fair enough as ijrojiliesyings go

;

At fault a little in detail, but quite
Precise enough in the main ; and hereupon
I pay due homage : you guessed long ago
(The jirophet ! ) I sliould fail - and I have failed.
Ft St. You mean to tell me, then, the hopes

whicli fed
Your youth have not been realized as yet ?

Some t)bstjude hiis barred them hitherto ?

Or that their innate . . .

Par. As I said but now,
Yon liave a very decent prophet's fame,
.So you but shun details liei-e. Little matter
Wiiether those hopes were mad, — the aims

they sought.
.Safe and secure from all ambitious fools

;

Or whether my weak wits are overcome
By what a better spirit would scorn : I fail.

And now methinks 'twere best to change a
theme

I am a sad fool to have stumbled on.

I say confusedly what conies uppermost

;

But there are times when patience proves at
fault.

As now : this nun-ning's strange encounter— you
Beside me once again ! you. whom I gue.ssed

Alive, since liitherto (with Luther's leave)

No friend havi- I among the saints at peace.
To judge by any good their jirayei-s effect.

1 knew yon would havelieli)ed me — why not he,

.My str.inge competitor in enterprise.

Bound tor the same eiiil by another path.
Arrived, or ill or well, befoie the time.

At our disastrous journo'ys doubtful clos*' ?
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How Kot-s it with Aprile ? Ah. they mias

Yoor lone sad «imny idleness of heaven.

Uiir tiKirtyni for the world's sake ; heaven shuts

fast:

The poor inad poet is howling by thus time I

Mine yoa are my sole friend then, here or there,

I i«.ul(l not quite repress the varied feelin','s

ihLs ineetintj wakens ; they have had their vent.

AikI now forget them. Do the rear-mice still

H.iujj like a fretwi>rk on the frate lor what
In my time was a (jate) fronting the road
From Eiiwiedelu to I^achen ?

Fest. Trifle not

:

Answer me. for my sake alone I You smiled

.lust now. when I supposed some deed, unworthy
Yourself, niifchr blot the eke so bri:,'ht result

;

Yet if your motives have eontinued pure.

Your will unfaltering, and in sjiite of this.

You have experienced a defeat, why then

I say not you would cheerfidly withdraw
From contest — mortal hearts are not so fash-

ioned —
Hut surelv you would ne"erthele.ss withdraw.
You sougfit not fame nor (rain nor even love.

No end distinct from knowledjie. — I repeat

Your very words : once satisfied that knowledg*
Is a mere dream, you would announce ;is much.
Yourself the first. But how is the event ?

Yon are defeated — and I find you here I

Par. As though "" here " did not sif^iifv de-

fejit!

I sjjoke not of my little labors here.

But of the break-<lown c.f my general aim.s .

For you. aware of tlieir extent and scope.

To look on these s^iire lecturings. apprr>ved

By beardless boys, and bearded dotards worse,

.\s a fit consummation of such aiins.

Is worthy notice. A professorship

At Basel ! .Since you see so much in it.

And think my life was rea.sf>nably drained
Of life's deliffhts to render me a match
For duties arduous as such i>ost demands, —
Be it far from me to deny my power
To fill th*- petty circle lottt-d out
(>f infinite sp;tce. or justify the host

f>f honors thence accruing. .S). take notice.

This jewel dantrlins; from my neck pres«}rves

The features of a prince, my skill restored

To r>la«rue his people some few years to come :

Ana all throutfh a pure whini. He had eased
the earth

For me. but that the dnill desi)air which seized

The vermin of his hoiLsehold. tickled me.
I came to see. Here drivelled the physician,

Wht»se most infallibl*- noMtrimi was at fanlt

;

Iliere qnakt-d the jtsrrolotrer, whose hrjroHOope

Ilatl proiuis^-d him interminable years;
H.r>- a monk fumbled at the sick man's month
With some undoubted reli<— a siiilary

< (f the Vir_aii ; wliiln anotht-r jiit-bald knave
< >f the same brotherho<xl he loved them even
Was actively prepaiing 'neath his nose
Such a suffumig-ation as. once fired.

Flad stnnk the patient dead ere he cotdd t^-oan.

I cursed the doctor and ujiset the brother.

Brushed past the conjurer, vowed that the first

srnst

<3f stench from the injn-edients juat alig^ht

Would raise a vruss-Krained devil in my sword,
Not ea.sily laid : and ere an hour the prince

Slept as he never slept since prince he was.

A clay — .and I w;i.s posting' for my lite.

Placarded throiij;l< tlie town ;ls (uie whose spite

Had near availed to stop the bles.sed effects

(>f the doctor's nostrum which, well seconded
By the sudarv-, and most by the costly smoke—
Not leaving out the strenuous pnivers sent up
Hard by in the abbey — niLsed the prince to life

:

To the great reputiition of the seer

Who. confident, expected :dl along
The glad event — the doctors recompense —
Much largess from his highness to the monks - -

And the vast solace of his loving jxjople,

^Vhose general sati.sfacticjn to increase.

The prince w;is pleiLsed no longi-r t4) defer

The burning of some do/«,'n heretics

Kem;inded till (iods meicy should be shown
Touching his sickness : la.st of all were joined
Ample directioiLs to all loyal folk
To swell the complement by seizing me
^^^^o — doubtless some rank sorcerer— endeav-

ored
To thwart these pious offices, obstruct
The prince's cure, and fru-strate heaven by help

(>f certain devils dwelling in hLs swor<l.

Bj- luck, the prince in his first fit of thanks
Had forced this bauble on me ;ls an earnest

Of farther favors. This one case may serve

To give sufficient tJiste of many such,
.So, let them pass. Those shelves support a pile

Of patents, licenses, diplomas, titles

From (iemumy. France. Spain, and Italy
;

They authorize some honor ; ne'ertheless,

I set more store by this Era-smas sent

;

He trusts me ; our FrobeniiLs is his friend.

And him '" I rai.sed " niav, read it) " from the
dead."

I weary you, I see. I merely sought
To show, there 's no great wonder after all

That, while I fill the chi-ss-rfxjm and attract

A crowd to Basel. I get leave to stay.

.\nd therefore need not scruple to accept

'ITie utmost they can offer, if I plea.se :

For "t is but riirht the world should be prepared
To treat with favor een fantastic wants
( >f one like me. used up in serving her.

Just as the mortal, whom the ir<»ds in part

Devoured, rei-eived in pla<-e of his lost limb
Some virtue or other— cured disease. I think ;

You mind the fables we have read together.

Ffst. Yon do not think I comprehend a word.
Tlie time was. Aureole, you wt-re apt enough
To clothe the airiest thoughts in specious

breath ;

But surely yon ranst feel h<jw vague and strange
These speeches sound.

I'ar. Well, then : you know my hopes;
I am assured, at length. th«»se hopes were vain

;

That truth is just as far from me as ever
;

That I have thrown my life away ; that somiw
f hi that account Ls idle, and further effort

To mend and patch what s marred beyond re-

pairing.

As useless : and all this was taueht your frit-nd

By the convincing good old-f;ishioned method
Of force — by sheer compulsion. Is that plain ?
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Feat. D^'a.T Aureole, can it be luy feai-s were
just ?

God wULs not . . .

Pur. Now, 't is this 1 most admire —
The constant talk men of your stamp keep up
Of God's will, as they style it ; one would swear
Man had but merely to uplift his eye,
And see the will in question charactered
On the heaven's vault. 'T is hardly wise to moot
8uch topics : doubts are many and faith is weak.
I know as much of any will of God
As knows some dumb and tortured brute what

Man,
His stern lord, wilLs from the perplexing blows
That plague him every way ; but there, of

course.

Where least he suffeis, longest he remains—
My case ; and for such reasons I plod oi;,

.Subdued but not convinced. I know as little

Why I deserve to fail, as why I hoped
Better things in my youth. I simi)ly know
I am no master here, but trained and beaten
into the patli I tread ; and liere I stay,
rmil soiiu- fiirlliHr iiitiiuatiou n acli me.
Likf an ,.h.(H.-ut drudge. Tliough I prefer
To \ ii-w till- wholf tiling as a task imposed
Wlii.h. wlh-tluT (lull or pleasant, must l.r done -
Y.t. 1 (i,-ny not. tlii-r.' is niudc piovisidu
Of joys which tastes less jaded might allect

;

Nay, some which please me too, for all my
pride —

Pleasures that once were pains : the iron ring
Ffstcriug about a slave's neck grows at length
Into the Hesh it eats. I hate no longer
.V host of petty vile delights, undreamed of
( )r spurned before ; sucii now supply the jjlace

Of my dead ainLs : as in the autumn woods
Where tall trees used to flourish, from their

roots

Springs up a fungous brood sickly and pale,
Chill nnishrooms colored like a corpse's cheek.

Fest. If I inteii)ret well your words, I own
It troubles me but little lhat y.iur aims.
Vast ill their dawning and most likely gi'own
Extravagantly sin'.^e, have batlled you.
Perchance I am glad ; you merit greater praise

;

Because they are too glorious to be gained.
You do not blindly cling to them and die

;

You fell, but have not sullenly refused
To rise, becau.se an angel worsted you
In wrestling, though the world holds not your

peer

;

And though too harsh and sudden is the change
To yield content as yet, still you pursue
The ungracious path as though 't were rosy-

strewn.
'T is well : and your reward, or soon or late,

V\ ill come from him whom no man serves in
vain.

Par. Ah, very fine ! For my part. I conceive
The very pausing from all fui-t'her toil,

Which you find heinous, would become a seal
To the sincerity <if all my deeds.
To be consistent 1 sliotdd die at once

;

I calculated on n,. after-life;

Yet (how (-rept in. liow fostered. I know not)
llere am 1 with as passionate regret
For youth and health and love .so vainly lavished,

As if their preservation had been first

And foremost in my thoughts ; and this strange
fact

Hund)led me wondrously, and had due force
In rendering me the less averse to follow
A certain counsel, a mysterious varuiug—
You will not undei'stand — but 't was a man
With aims not mine and yet pursued like mine
With the same fervor and no more .success,

Perishing in my sight ; N'lho summoned me,
As I would slum the ghastly fate I saw.
To serve my laee at once ; to wait no longer
That God should interfere in m> belialf.

But to distrust luyself, jiut pride away.
And give my gains, iirii)erfe(t as they" were,
To men. I have not leisure to explain
ilow, since, a singular series of events
Has raised me to the station you behold.
Wherein I seem to turn to most account
The mere wreck of the past, — perhaps receive
Some feeble glimmering token that God views
And may approve my penance : therefore here
You find me, doing most good or least harm.
And if folks wonder much and profit little

'Tis not my fault ; only, I shall rejoice
When my part in the farce is shuttled throngh,
And the curtain falls : I must hold out till then.

Feat. Till when, dear Aureole ?

Par. Till I 'm fairly thrust
From my proud eminence. Fortune is fickle

And even professors fall : should that arrive,

I see no sin in ceding to riiy bent.
You little fancy what rude shocks apprise us
We sin ; (iod's intimations rather fail

lu clearness than in energy : 'twere well
Did they tmt indicate the course to take
Like that t<i he forsaken. I would fain

Be spared a further sample. Here T stand,
And here I stay, be sure, till forced to fiit.

Fest. Be you but firm on that head ! long
ere then

All I expect will come to i)a.ss, I trust

:

The cloud that wrajis you will have disappeared.
Meantime, 1 see small chance of such event :

They i)raise you here as one whose lore, already
Divulged, eclipses all the past can show.
But whose acliieveinents, marvelloas as they be,
Are faint anticipations of a glory
About to be revealed. When Basel's crowds
Dismiss their teacher, I shall be content
That he depart.
Par. This favor at their hands

I look for earlier than your view of things

Wotdd warrant. Of the crowd you saw to-day,
Remove the full half sheer amazement draws.
Mere novelty, naught else ; and next, the tribe
Whose innate l)lo(kisli didness just perceives
That tinless miracles las seem my works)
Be wrought in their behalf, their chance is

slight

To puzzle the devil ; next, the numerous set

Who l)itterly hate established schools, and help
The teach(!r that oppugns them, till he once
Have planted his own doctrine, when the

teacher
May reckon on their rancor in his turn

;

Take, too, the sprinkling of sagacious knaves
Whose cunning ruiLs not counter to the vogue
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But seeks, by flattery and crafty nui^iug,
To foiie my system to a preinature
Slidit-lived development. Wliv swell the list ?

Hiieh lijis liis end to serve, an<l his best way
Of servinj; it : remove all these, remains
A si'antlinjr. a p«or dozen at the best,

W"oiihy to liMtk for sym])athy and service.

And likely to draw proKt fron» my pains.
Frst. ' r is no encouraginjj picture: still

these few
!i.«Iieiii their fellows. Once the fjerm im-

l.lant.d.

Its ijrowth, if slow, is sure.
I'ar. God i^rant it so I

I would make some amends : but if 1 fail,

Ihe luckless ro|j:ues have this excuse to urjje,

That much is in my method and my manner,
Mv uncouth habits, mj- impatient spirit,

W'liich hinders of i-ecei)tion and result

My doctrine : mucii to say. small skill to speak I

These old ai)ns Siitfered not a loukini;-ofi'

Though for an instant ; therefoi-e, only when
I thus renounce them and resolved to reap
.Some present fruit — to teach mankind some

truth
So dearly pui"cha.sed — only then I found
Sui-h teaching: was an art reiiuiring' cares
.\n(l (jualities i>eculiar to itself :

That to possess w;us one thiuif — to display
Auiitlier. With renown fii-st in my thoughts,
< )r popular praise. I had soon discovered it :

< »ne throws but little apt to learn tliese thinffS.

Fiat. If it be so. which nowise I believe.
There neefla no waitiu},' fuller dispensation
To leave a labor of so little use.

Why not throw up tlie irksome charg^e at once ?

Par. A t;»sk, a task !

Hut wherefore hide the whole
Extent of degradation once en^-aged
In the confessing^ vein ? Desinte of all

.My fine talk of ol)edience and repugrn.ince,
Do. ility and what not, 'tis yet to learn
It \Oien the t;isk shall really be performed,
.M\ inclination free to cho<»se once more,
I shall do autjht but sli;,'htly modify
Till- nature of the hated t.isk I i|uit.

Ill plain words. 1 am spoil. -d ; my life still tends
-Vs Hi^t it tendf-d ; I am broken and trained
To my old habits : they are i)art of me.
I know, and n-ine so well, my darlinji ends
.\re i)roved impossible : no less, no less,

Kven now what hinnors me, fond frnjl, as when
Thfir faint ghosts sit with me and flatter me
.\nd send me back content to my dull round ?

How can 1 < haiiu'e this soul ? — this apparatus
roustnutfd Sill ly for their purposes,
>o well .id lilted to th-ir every want,
Fo seairli out and discover, prove and perfect

;

This inti-icati- macliine whose most minute
.Vnd meani'st niotioiis have their charm to me
rhoutih to none else —an aptitude I .seize.

An obje»-t I perceive, a n.se, a meaning,
A property, a fitness, I explain
And I alone : — how can I change my soul ?

And this wronged body, worthless save when
t;usked

Under that soul's dominion — used to care
For its liiisrht master's caivs and quite subdue

Its proper cravings - not to ail nor pine
So he but prosper— whither drag this poor
Tried patient body? Hod! how I essjiyed
'I'o live like tliat ntad poet, for a while.
To love alone ; and how I felt too warped
And twisted and deformed ! What should 1 do.
Even though released from drudgery, but re-

turn
Faint, as you see. and halting, blind and sore,

To my old life and die as I began ?

I caimot feed on beauty for the sake
()f beauty only, nor can drink in balm
From lovely objects for their loveliness

;

My nature cannot lose her first imprint
;

I still must hoard and heap and class all truths
With one ulterior purpose : I mu.st know !

Would (iod traiislal.' me to his throne, believe
That 1 should only listen to his word
To further my ow u aim I For other men,
IJeauty is jirodiirally strewn around,
-Vnd I were happy could 1 (piench a.s they
This mad and thriveluss longing, and content

me
With beauty for it.self alone : ahis,

I have addressed a frock of heavy mail
Yet may not join the troop of sacred knights

;

And now the forest-creatures tly from me,
The grass-banks cool, the sunbeams warm no

more.
Best follow, dreaming that ere night anive,
I shall o'ertake the company and ride
(ilittering as they I

F(st. I think I apprehend
What you would .say : if yon. in truth, design
To enter once more on the life thus left.

Seek not to hide that all this consciousness
Of failure i.s assumed !

I'ar. My friend, my fiiend,
I toil, you listen ; I explain, i)erha|)S

You understand : there our communion ends.
Il;i\e you learnt nothing from to-day's dis-

course ?

When we would thoroughly know the sick
man's state

We feel awhile the fluttering pulse, press .s<ift

The hot brow, look upon the laiij,nii(l eye,

.\iid th'iice divine the rest. Must 1 lay bare
My heart, hideous and beating, or tear up
My vit.ils for your gaze, ere you will deem
Euoutrh made known ? You I who aiv you,

forsooth ?

Tliat is the crowning operation claimed
By the arch-demonstrator — heaven the hall.

And earth th amlience. Let Aprile and you
Secure goo<l places : 't will be worth the while.

Fest. Are yoti mad. Aureole? What can I

have .sjiid

To call for this ? I judgeil from your ow n
words.

Par. Oh, doubtless: A sick wretch .le-

scribes the ape
That mocks iiim from the bed-foot, and all

gravely
You thither turn at once : or he recounts
The perilous jouniey he has late performed.
And you are puzzled much how that could )»• I

You find me here, half stupid and half mad ;

It makes no part of my delight to search
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Into these matters, much less undergo
Another's scrutiny ; but so it chances
That I am led to trust my state to you :

And the event is, you combine, contrast

And ponder on my foolish words as though
Tliey thoroughly conveyed all hidden here —
Here, loathsome with despair and hate and

rage !

Is there no fear, no shrinking and no shame ?

Will you guess nothing l* will you spare me no-

thing ?

Must I go deeper ? Ay or no ?

Fext. Dear friend . . .

I'ur. True : I am brutal— 't is a part of it

;

The plague's sign — you are not a lazar-haunter,

How should you know ? Well then, you tluiik

it strange
I should profess to have failed utterly,

And yet propose an ultimate return
To courses void of hope : and this, because
You know not what temptation is, nor how
'T is like to ply men in the sickliest part.

You are to untli^istaiid that we who make
Sjjort for the gods, aiv limit td to the end :

There is not oiu' sharp volliy shot at us,

Which 'scaped with lite, though hurt, we
slacken i)ace

And gather by the wayside heibs and roots

To stanch our wounds, secure from further
harm

:

We are assailed to life's extremest verge.

It will be well indeed if I return,

A harndess busy fool, to my old ways!
I wotdd forget liiiits of aii>>tlier fate,

.Significant enougli, which silent hours
Have lately scared me with.

Fest. Another ! and what ?

Par. After all, Festus, you say well : I am
A man yet : I need never humble me.
I would have been — something, I know not

what

;

But though I cannot soar. I do not crawl.

There are worse portions than this one of mine.
You sav well

!

F^.s/.' Ah

!

I'ur. And deeper degradation !

If the mean stimulants of vtdgar praise.

If vanity should becrniie the chosen food
Of a sunk mind, sli<iuld stifle even the wish
To find its early aspirations true,

Should tea(!h it to breathe falsehood like life-

breatli —
An atmosphere of craft and trick and lies ;

Should make it proud to emulate, surpass
Hase natures in the practices \\hicli woke
Its most iiidiuiiaiit loatliiiig once . . . No, no !

rtt.-.-.LuuMaliun is rrsi-iv-d foihell !

I iiad immortal feelings ; sncli shall never
Be wiiolly quenched : no, no I

My friend, you wear
A nvelancholy face, and certain 't is

There 's little cheer in all this dismal work.
But was it my desire to set abroach
Such memories and forebodings ? I foresaw
Where they would drive. 'T were better we

discuss
News from Lucerne or Zui-ich ; ask and tell

Of Egypt's flaring sky or Spain's cork-groves.

PARACELSUS

Fest. I have thought : trust me, this mood
will pass away !

I know you and the lofty spirit you bear,
And easily ravel out a clue to all.

These are the trials meet for such as you,
Nor must you hope exemption : to be mortal
Is to be plied with trials manifold.
Look round ! The obstacles which kept the rest

From your ambition, have been spurned by you
;

Their fears, their doubts, the chains that bind
them all.

Were flax before your resolute soul, which
naught

Avails to awe save these delusions bred
From its own strength, its selfsame strength dis-

guised.
Mocking itself. Be brave, dear Aureole ! Since
The rabbit has his shade to frighten him,
The fawn a rustling bough, mortals their cares.

And higher natures yet would slight and laugh
At tlii'sc cut angling fantasies, us you
At trammels ot a weaker intellect, —
Measure your muid's height by the shade it

casts

!

I know you.
Par. And I know you, dearest Festus !

And how you love unworthily ; and how
All admirati<ni renders blind.

Fent. You hold
That admiration blinds ?

Par. Ay and alas !

Fest. Naught blinds you less than admiration,
friend

!

Wliether it be that all love renders wise

In its degree ; from love which blends with
love—

Heart answering heart— to love which s))ends

itself

In silent mad idolatry of some
Pre-einineut mortal, some great soiil of .souls.

Which ne'er will know how well it is adored.

I .say, such love is never blind ; but rather
Alivi' to every the iiiiiintcst spot

Which mars its olijccl. aiul which hate (supposed

So vigilant and searching) (hvains not of.

Love broods on such : wliat then? When first

perceived
Is there no sweet strife to forget, to change.

To ov..rflush those l)lemisbes with all

The glow of general goodri.ss th..y disturb?
— To make tiiose very det«-cts an endless source

Of new affection grown from hopes and fears ?

And, when all fails, is there no gallant .stand

Made even for much proved weak ? no shrinking-

ba(;k

Lest, since all h>ve assimilates the soul

To what it loves, it should at length become
Almost a rival of its idol ? Trust me.
If there be fiends who seek to work our hurt.

To ruin and drag down earth's mightiest spirits

Even at (lod's foot, 't will be from such as love,

Their y.eal will gather most to serve their cause ;

And least fioiii those who hate, who most essay

Bv coiitimiely and scorn to blot the light

Whi( h foices entrance even to their hearts :

For thence will our defender tear the veil

And show witiiin each heart, as in a shrjne.

The gi.uit iniaue of perfection, grown
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In iiate's despitf , wIkm^ ualunmies w ere spawned
In the untn>uble«I nivsfiiie of its eyes.
True admiration blinds not ; nurani I

So blind. I call your sin e.xi-eptiunal

;

It spriufipi from one whose life has {la-ssed tlie

bounds
PresR-ribed to life. ('oui]>ouud that faidt with

(j.kI:

I 8()eak of men ; to coniinon men like me
The weakne^is you reveal endears you more,
Ijke the far Iraces of decay in suils.

I bid you have good cheer I

P,ir. I'rnrlarf: Optime .'

Think of a nuiet niountain-iloistered priest

Instruftiiif^ Tanivelsus I yet "t is so.

Come. I will show you where my merit lies.

"T is in the advance of individual minds
Tliat the slow crowd should jn"ound their expec-

tation
Kventually to follow ; as the sea
Waitu ;»tres in its bed till some one wave
Out of the multitudinous lujus-s, extends
The empire of the whole, some feet perhajw.
Over the strip of sand which could confine
Its fellows so louK time : thenceforth the rest,

Kven to the meanest, hurry in at once.
And so mucli is clear t::iiued. I shall be fjlad

If all my labors, failiii- of aut;ht else,

Sutlice to make sucli inroad and procure
.V wider raufje for thought : nay, they do this ;

For, whatsoe'er my notions of true kiiowled>je
And a legitimate success, may be.

1 am not bUnd to my undoubted rank
When cl.issed with othei-s : I precede my age :

Viid whoso wills is vfr>- free to mount
llies.' labors hh a platform whence his own
May have a prosi)eroiLS outset. But. alas !

My f.iU'iwers —they are noLsy as you heard
;

IJiU. for intelligence, the best of them
N) clumsily wi*-Id the weapons I supply
And tliey extol, that I begin to doubt
Whether their own rude clubs and pt^bl)li'-stones

Would not do better service than my arms
Thus vilely swayed — if ermr will not tall

Sooner before the old awkward battering's
Than my more subtle warfare, not half learned.

Ffsl. I would supply that art, then, or with-
hold

New arms until you te.ach their mystery.
I'ar. Content you, 't is my wish ; I have

recoui-se

r-i the simplest training. Day by day I seek
l"o wake the nuxnl. the spirit which alone

I an make those arms of any use to men.
Of course thfv are for swaggering forth at once
IJniced with I'lysses' bow, .Vchilles" shield —
Flash on us. all in armor, thou .Vchilles I

Make our hearts dance to thy resounding step I

A proper sight to scare the crows away I

Fest. Pity you choose not then some other
method

' >f coming at your point. Tlie marvellous art
At length established in the world bids fair
I'o remt-dv all liindranees like these :

I rust to Frobenius* press the precious lore
< Jbscured by uncouth manner, or unlit
For raw beginners ; let his tyi>es sccnre
.\ deathless monument to after-time

;

Meanwhile wait confidently and enjoy
The ultimate effect : .s<M)ner or later

You shall be all-revealed.

Par. The old dull question
In a new form ; no mi>re. Thus : 1 possess

Two sorts of knowledge ; one. — viist, shadowy.
Hints of the unlK>uuded aim I once pursued :

The other consists of many secrets, caught
\Vhile bent on nobler prize. — |)erhaps a few-

Prime princijiles w hich may conduct to much :

These last 1 offer to my followers here.

Now. bi<l me ihroniile tiie hi-st of these.

My ancient study, and in effect you bid

Kevert to the wild couises just abjured :

I must go find them s«attere<l through the world.
Then. ft»r the |)rinciples. they are so simple

I Being chiefly of the overturning sort*.

Tiiat one time is ;is proper to propound them
.\s anv other — to-mon-ow at my cla.ss.

Or half a century hence embalmed in print.

For if mankind intend to learn at all.

They must begin by giving faith to them
And acting on tiieiu : and I do not see
But that m> lectures serve indifferent well :

\od»>ul)t tliese dogiuas fall not to the earth,
For all their novelty and rugged setting.

I think my cla.ss will not forget the day
I let them know the gods of Israel,

Aetius. Orib;usius. Galen, Rha.sis,

.^rapion. Avicenna, Averroes,
Were blocks I

Fest. And that reminds me, I heard .some-

thing
About your waywardness : you burned their

book.s.

It seems, in.stead of answering those sages.

I'ar. And who said that "*

Fest. Some I met yesternight
WithCEcolampadius. As vou know, the puriwse
( >f this short stay at Basel was to learn

His plea-sine toueliing certain mis-sives sent

For our Zuiuglius and himself. 'T was he
-Vpprised me that the famous teacher here
^^ j»s my old friend.

Par. Ah. I forgot : you went . . .

Fe.st. From Zurich with advices for the ear
Of leather, now at Wittenberg— lyou know,
I luake no <loubt. the differences of late

With Carohistadiusi — and returning sought
Basel and . . .

Par. I remember. Here "s a case, now.
Will teaeh you why I answer not, but bum
The books yon mention. Pniy, does Luther

dream
His arguments convince by their own force
The crowds th.'it own his dcK-f rine ? No, indeed !

His plain denial of established points

Ages had sanctified and men supposed
Coidd never lie oppugned w hile earth w.is under
And heaven alwve them — jwints w Inch chance

or time
Affected not — did more than the array
Of argument which followed. Boldly deny !

There Is much breath-stopping, hair-stiffening
.\ while ; then, amazed glances, mute awaiting
The thunderbolt w Inch does not come : and next,

Heproachful wonder and inquiry ; those
Who else had never stirred, are able now
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To find the rest out for themselves, perhaps
To outstrip him who set the whole at work,
— As never will my wLse chiss its instructor.

And j'ou saw Luther ?

Fest. 'T is a wondrous soul

!

Pur. True : the so-heavy chain which galled
mankind

Is shattered, and the noblest of us all

Must bow to the deliverer— nay, tlie worker
Of our own project — we who long before
Had burst our trammels, but forgot the crowd,
We should have taught, still groaned beneath

their load :

This he has done and nobly. SiKcd that may !

Whatever be my chance or my mischance.
What benefits mankind must glad nic too

;

And lucii seem made, though not as I believed.
For s.iiiK'thing better than tlie tim(^s luoduce.
Wit MISS these gangs of peasants your new lights

FiDHi Suabia have possessed, whom Miinzer
leads,

And whom the duke, the landgrave and the
elector

Will cahn in blood ! Well, well ; 't is not my
world

!

Fcst. Hark!
I'ar. 'T is the melancholy wind astir

Within the trees ; the embers too are gi'ay

:

Morn must be near.
Fest. Best ope the easement : see,

The night, late .strewn with clouds and flying
stars.

Is blank and motionless : how peaceful .sleep

The tre(.-t(.ps alt. .-ether ! Like an :.sp,

The wind slips whlspeiinir tVoni lioiigii to bough.
/*«/•. Ay

;
you would gaze on a wind-sliaken

tree
By the hour, nor count time lost.

Fest. f~>o you shall gaze :

Those happy times will come again.
Par. Gone, gone,

Those pleasant times ! Does not the moaning
wind

Seem to bewail that we have gained such gains
And bartered sleep for tliem ?

Ffst. It is our trust

That tliere is yet another world to mend
.iVll error and mischance.

Par. Another world I

And why this world, this common world, to be
A make-shift, a mere foil, how fair soever.

To some fine life to come ? Man must be fed
Witli angels' food, forsootli ; and .some few

traces
Of a diviner nature which look out
Through his corporeal baseness, warrant liim

In a supreme contempt of all provision
For his inferior tastes— .some straggling marks
Wljich constitute his essence, just as truly
As here and there a gem would coiistit ate

The rock, tlu^r barren bed. one (l.i.iniond.

liiit were it so — were man all mind - he gains
A station little enviable. From tiod
Down to the lowest spirit ministrant.
Intelligence exists whieb casts our mind
Into immeasurable shade. Xo, no :

II..ove. hope. fear, faith — these make luimanity
;

riiese are its siirn and note .ind character.

PARACELSUS

And these I have lost ! — gone, shut from me
forever,

Like a dead friend safe from unkindness more !

See, morn at length. The heavy darkness seems
Diluted, gray and clear witiioui tlie stars

;

The shrubs bestir and roiis'' themselves as if

.Some snake, that weighed them down all night,
let go

His hold ; and from the East, fidler and fuller
Day, like a mighty river, flowing in

;

But clouded, wintry, desolate and cold.
Yet see how that broad prickly star-shaped

plant.

Half-down in the crevice, spreads its wooUy
leaves

All thick and glistering with diamond dew.
And you depart for Eiusiedeln this day.
And we have spent all ni^iht in talk like this !

If you would have me better for your love,
Kevert no more to these sad themes.

Fest. One favor.
And I have done. I leave you, deeply moved

;

I'nwilling to have fared so well, the while
My friend has changed so sorely. If this mood
.Shall pass away, if light once more arise

Where all is darkness now, if you see fit

To hoije and trust again, and strive again,
You will reiuemhei— not our love alone—
litit tliat my faith in God's desire that man
.Should trust on his support, (;us I must tliink

You trusted) is obscured and dim through you :

For you are thus, and this is no reward.
Will you not call me to your side, dear Aureole ?

IV. P.'\RACELSUS ASPIRES

Scene, Coimar in Ahatia : an Inn. 1528.

Paracelsus, Festus.

Par. (to Johannes Oporinus, his Secretary).

Sic ilur ad astra .' Dear Von Visenburg
Is scandalized, and poor Torinns paralyzed.
And every honest soul that Basel holds
Aghast ; and vet we live, as one may say,

Just as though Li.clit. iil'els had never set

.So true .a value on his sorry carcass.

And leatued I'iittei- lia<l not fi-owned US dnmb.
We livi' ; ;uid shall as siinl\ start to-morrow
For \iinMiilieii_;-. as v, e .liiiik s|>eedy scathe
To Jiasel in this inantliug wine, sntt'used

A delicate blu.sh, no fainter tinge is born
r the shut heart of a bud. Pledge me, good

John—
" Basel ; a hot plague ravage it, and Piitter

Oppose the idagne !
" Even so ? Do you too share

Their panic, the reptiles ? Ha, ha ; faint through
these.

Desist for these ! They manage matters so

-Vt Biusel. 't is like : but others may find means
To bring the stoutest braggart of the tribe

Once more to eroiieh in silence — means to breed
A stujtid wondi-r in each fool again,
Now big with iulmiration at the skill

Which stript a vain pretender of his plumes:
And, that done, — means to brand each slavisli

brow
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So det'ply. s»ir»'ly. ineffaceaV)ly,

riiat luncetortli Hatteiy siiall not pucker it

Out i>f tlie furrow ; tlu-ru thatstiiiiip shall stay
I'd show tl»e next tliey t'awii on, wliat tlit-y are,

riiis I'liisel with its niatrnates, — fill my cup, —
\\ li.iMi I curse soul and limb. And now dispatch,
i)ispatch, my trusty John; and wliat remains
To do. w iiate'er arnin^ements for our trip

.Vre yet to be completed, see you luisten

riiis niffht ; we '11 weatlier the storm at least :

to-morrow
For Nuremberjf 1 Now leave us ; tliis R-rave clerk
I his divers weifjlity matters for my ear:

[Opdbisus goes out.

And spare my lungs. At last, my gallant Festus,
I am rid of tills arch-knave that doj^s my heels
As a (faunt crow a s^jisping sheep ; at Lust

May jjive a loose to my delight. How kind,
How very kind, my first best only friend !

Why, this looks like fidelity. Embrace me !

Not a hair silvered yet ? Kight I you shall live

Till I am worth your love
;
you shall be proud.

And I — but let time show ! Did you not won-
der ?

I sent t») you becau.se our comp.ict weighed
I'p.in my consci.;nce — lytju recall the night
At lJ;Lsel, which the gods confound .'• — because
( Uw<- more I .ispire. I call you to my side :

You cume. You thought my mes-sage strange?
F^sl. .So strange

That I must hope, indeed, your messenger
H;is mingled his own fancies with the words
Purporting to be yours.

Par. He said no more,
'T is probable, than the precious^ folk I leave
Said tiftyfold more roughly. Welladay,
'T is true ! poor Paracelsus is exposed
At hist ; a most egregious ((uack he proves :

And those he overreached must si)it their hate
(hi one who, utterly beneath contempt.
Could yet deceive their topping wits. You

heard
Bare truth ; and at my bidding you come here
To sjjeed me on my enterprise, ;w once
Your lavish wishes sped me. my own friend !

Fest. What is your jjurpose. Aureole ?

Far. Oh. for purpose.
There is no lack of pr -cedents in a ca.se

Like mine ; at leiust. if not precisely mine.
The case of men ca-st off by those they sought
To benefit.

Fcst. They really cost you off ?

I only heard a \;igiie tale of some priest,

("iired by your skill, who wrangled at your
claim.

Knowing his life's worth best ; and how the
judge

The matter was referred to saw no c.iuse
To interfere, nor you to hide your full
Contempt of him ; nor he. again, to smother
His wrath thereat, which raised so fierce a

flame
That Basel soon was made no place for you.
Par. The affair of Liechtenfels ".' the .shal-

lowest fable.

The last and silliest outrage — mere pretence !

I knew it. I foretold it from the first.

How soon the stupid wonder yon niistixik

For genuine loyalty — a cheering promise
Of better things to come - would i»all and pa.ss ;

And every word comes true. .Saul is among
The prophets ! Just so long as [ was plejwed
To play off tlie mere antics of my art,

Fantastic gambols Leading to no end,
I got huge praise: but one can ne'er keep down
Our foolish nature's weakiitss. There thev

Hocked.
Poor devils, jostling, swearing ;iiid perspiring,
TiU the walls ran- again ; and all tor me !

I had a kindness for tlieiu, uliich \\as right
;

But then I stopped not till 1 tacked to that
A trust ill them and a respect — a .sort

Of sympathy iov them ; 1 must needs begin
To teach them, not amaze them, "to impart
The spirit whicii should instigate the s>;arch

()f truth," just what you bade me ' I spoke out.
Forthwith a mightv siiiiadrun, in disgust.
Filed off — "the sifted chaff of the .sack," I

said,

Redoubling ra^' endeavors to secure
The rest. W hen lo ! one man had t;irried so

long
Only to a-sc jrtain if I supported
This tenet of his, or that ; another loved
To iiear impartially before he judged,
And having heard, now judged ; this bland

disciple

Passed for my dupe, but all ah>ng, it seems,
.Spied error where his neighbors marvelled

most

;

That fiery doctor who h.ad hailed me friend,

j

Did it because my by-paths, once proved wrong
And beaconed properly, vsould commend again
The g<jod old ways our sires jogged .safely o'er.

Though not their .squeamish sons ; the otlier

worthy
Discovered divers verses of St. John,
Which, read siicce.ssively, refreshed the soul.
But, muttered backwards, cured the gout, the

stone.

The colic and what not. Quid inid/u ? The end
Was a clear cl;is.s-room, and a (luiet leer
From grave folk, and a s<jur reproachful glance
From those in chief who, cap in hand, in.stalli <1

The new profes.sor .scarce a year bifore
;

And a vi^st flourish about pati.'nt merit
Obscured awhile by fl;i.sliy tricks, but sure
.S(KUier or later to emerge in siileiidor -
Of which the example wa.s sumc- luckless wight
Whom my arriv.il had discoinfitid.

But now, it s.enis. the irfiii;ral voice recalh'd
To fill my chair an.l so .•tlace the stain

Basel had long incurred. I sought no bett^-T.

Only a quiet dismissal from my post.

And from my heart I wished them better suited
And better served. Good night to Basel.

then I

i
But fast as I proposed to ind the tribe
Of my obnoxious back, I could not spare them
The pleasure of a parting kick.

Ff.^t. You smile :

Despise them as they merit !

Fur. If I smile,
"T is with Jis very contemi)t .as ever turned

I
Flesh into stone. This courteous recompense.

i This grateful . . . Festus, were your naturt- fir
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To be defiled, your eyes the eyes to ache
At ffanjcrene-blotches, eating poison-bhiins,

The ulcerous barky scurf of leprosy

Which finds — a man, and leaves — a hideous
thin^

That cannot but be mended by hell-fire,

— I would lay bare to you the liunian heart

Which God cursed long- Ago, and devils make
since

Their pet nest and their never-tiring home.
Oil, suf^cs h.ivc discovered we are born
For various ciids to love, to know: has ever

One stunibli'd, in liis search, on any sis4:ns

(Jf a nature in us formed to hate ? To hate ?

If that be our true object which evokes
Our powers in fullest strength, be sure 't is hate !

Yet men have doubted if the best and bravest

Of spirits can nourish him with hate alone.

I had not the monopoly of fools,

It seems, at Basel.

Fest. But your jdans, your plans !

I have yet to learn your purpose, Aui'eole !

Far. Whether to sink beneath such ponder-
ous shaine.

To shrink up like a (irushed snail, underg-o

In siK'nce and desist from further toil,

And so subside into a .Monument
Of one their censure l)lasted ' or to bow
Cheerfully as submissively, to lower
My old pretensions even im Basel dictates,

To (Irop into the rank her wits assign me
And live Jis they jji-escribe, and make that use
Of my poor knowledge which their rules allow,

I'roufl to be patted now and tlien. and careful

To i)ractiso the true posture foi- receiving

The amplest biiittit fn.ni their hoofs' appliance

When they shall condescnd to tutor me ?

Then, one may tee! icsenlnieiit like a Hame
Witliin, and deck false systems in truth's garb,

And tangle and entwine mankind with error.

And give them darkness for a dower and false-

hood
For a possession, ages : or one may mope
Into a shade through thinking, or else drowse
Into a dreamless sleej) and so die off.

But I, — now Festus shall divine ! — but I

Am merely setting out once more, embracing
My earliest aims again ! What thinks he now ?

Fest. Your aims •' the aims ;' — to Know ';'

and where is found
The early triLst . . .

Par. Nay, not so fast ; I sjiy,

The aims— not the old means. You know
tliey made me

A laughing-stock ; I was a fool
;
yon know

The when and the how: hardly those means
again !

Not but they had their beauty ; who .should

know
Their pjissing beauty, if not I ? Still, dreams
They were, so let them vanish, yet in beauty
If that may be. .Stay : thus they pa-ss in song

!

[7/e siv;,.,.

Heap cassia, sandal-bnds and stripes

Of labdannm, and aloe-balls.

Smeared with dtdl nard an Indian wipes
From out her hair : sncli balsam falls

Down sea-side mountain pedestals,

From tree-tops where tired winds are tain,

Spent with the vast and howling main.
To treasure half tlieir island-gain.

And strew faint sweetness from some old

Egyptian's fine worm-eaten shroud
Which breaks to dust when once unrolled

;

(hslnvldedpertuine. like a cloud
Fn.ni closet long to.,uiet vowed,
\Vith muthed and dropping arras hung.
Mouldering her lute and books among.
As when a queen, long dead, wius young.

Mine, every word ! And on such pile shall die

My lovely fancies, with fair perished things.

Themselves fair and forgotten
;
yes, forgotten.

Or why abjure them ? So, I made this rhj'me
That fitting dignity might be preserved ;

No little proud was I ; though the list of drugs
Smacks of my old vocation, and the verse

Halts like the best of Luther's p.salms.

Fest. But, Aureole,
Talk not thus wildly and madly. 1 am here—
Did you know all! 1 have travelled far, in-

deed.
To learn your wishes. Be yourself again !

For in this mood I recognize yoh le-ss

Than in the horrible despondency
I witnessed last. You may account this, joy

;

But rather let me gaze on that despair

Than hear these incoherent wcuds and see

This riushed cheek and intensely-sparkling eye.

I'ar. Why, man, I w;us light-hearted m my
prime,

I am light-liearted now ; what would you have '?

Aprlle was a i)oet, 1 make songs —
'T is the very augury of success 1 want

!

Why should I not be joyous now as then V

F^ext. Joyous ! and how ? and what remains
for joy ?

Yon have declared the ends (wliich I am sicl*

Of naming) are impracticable.

Par. Ay,
Pui-sued as I pursued tliem — the arch-fool i

Listen: my plan will jilease you not, 'tis like

But you are little versed in the world's ways
Tliis'isniviibin iflrst diiukiiig itsgood luck^

—

I
I will .ucept all helj.s; all 1 despised

So ra.slily at tlu- outset. e(iu:illy

With early impulses, late veais liave quenched:

I have tii.'il -•acb \saN siu-U ; now for both !

All helps ! no one sort sliulj exclude the rest.

I seek to know and to enjoy at once,

Not one without the other as before.

Sujjpose my labor should seem (jod'fi own cau.se

Once more, ;is first I dreamed, —it shall not

balk me
Of the meanest earthliest sensualefit delight

That may be snatched ; for every joy is gain.

And gain is gain, however .small. My soul

Can die then, nor be taunted — " what was
gained •"

"

Nor. on the other hand, sliotdd pleasure follow

As thongb I had not spurned her Idtherto,

Shall she oerdoud my spiiit's rapt communion
With the tumultuous past, the teeming future,

Glorious with visions of a full success.

Fest. Success

!
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Par. And wherefore not '? Why not prefer

Itesults obtained in my best state of being,

To those derived alone from seasons daik
As tlie thouRhta they bred ".' When I was best,

my youth
I'nwasted, seemed suet-ess not surest too ?

It is the nature of darkness to obseure.

I am a wanderer : 1 remember well

One journey, how 1 feaied the track was missed,

Sj long the city I disind to ivach

Lay hid ; when suddenly its spires afar

Fl;Lshed thronRh the circling clouds ;
you may

conceive
My traasnort. Soon the vapors closed a^.iin,

Biit 1 haa seen the city, and one such glance

No darkness could obscure : nor sliall the pres-

ent —
A few dull hours, a passing shame or two,

I )estrov the vivid memorius of the past.

I will light the battle out ; a little spent
IVrliajis, but still an able combatant.
Vou look at my gray hair and furrowed brow ?

Hut I can turn even weakness to aecnunt :

Of many tricks I know, t is not tlie least

To push the ruins of my frame, whereon
The fire of vigor trembles scarce alive.

Into a heap, and send the flame aloft.

What should I do with age ? So. .sickness lends

.\n aid ; it being I fear, the source of all

We bo;ust of : mind is nothing but disease.

And natural healtli Is ignorance.
Ffst. I see

But one good symptom in this notable scheme.
I feared your sudden journey had in view-

To wreak immediate vengeance on your foes.

T is not so : I am glad.
I'ar. And if I please

To spit on them, to trample them, what then?
"T is sorry warfare truly, but the fools

Provoke it. I would 8j)are their self-conceit.

But if they must provoke me, cannot suffer

Forbearance on my part, if I may keep
No quality in the shade, nuist needs jiut forth

Power to niatcli nower, iny strength against

their strength.
And teach them their own game with their

ow n arms - -

^^^ly. b«- it so and let them take their chance I

I am above them like a gt«l. there 's no
Hiding the fact : what i<lle 8i;rnplf-s. then,
Were those that ever b;i<le me soften it.

Communicate it gently to the world.
Instead of proving my supremacv.
Taking my natural station oer tlieir ln-ad,

'n»en owning all theglor>- was a m.in's I

-And iii my elevation man's would be.

But live and learn, though life 's short, learn-

ing hard I

', And therefore, thougli tlie wreck of my jKust self.

I I fear, dfar Piitter. that yirur lecture-room
Must wait awhile for its best ornament,
Tlie ]>eiiitent empiric, who set up
For somebody, but soon was taught his place

;

Now, but t<«» hapiiy to be let confess
His err>ir. snuff the candles, and illustrate

iFidt (Xjterientia corpf/re flli)

Your medicine's soundness in his person. Wait

,

Goo,! Tiitter

!

Fest. He who sneers thus, Ls a god !

Par. Ay, ay. laugh at me I I am vei-y glad

You iire not gulled by all this swiiggering
;
you

Can .see the root of the matter ! - how 1 strive

To put a good fiU'e on *he overthrow
1 liave experii-nced. and to bury an<l hide

My degradation in its length and brea<lth
;

I low the mean motives I would make you think
lust mingle ;is is due with nobler aims,

Tlie appetites I modestly allow

May iutiuence me ;is being mortal still—
Do goad me. dri>e me on, and fiist supphmt
Sly youth's desires. You are no stupid dupe :

You find me out ! Yes, I had sent for you
To palm these childish lies iiixm you, Festus 1

Laugh — you shall lau^h at me !

Ftst. The pa-st, then, Aureole,

Proves nothing ? Is our interchange of love

Yet to begin ? Have 1 to swe.ir I mean
No flattery in tliis spcecli or that '.' P\>r you,

^Vhate'er you say, there is no (Icgrudalion
;

These low t houglits are no inm.ites of your mind,
Or wheiefore this disorder? You are vexed
As much by the intrusion of base views,

Familiar to your adversaries, as they
Were troubled should your qualities alight

Amid their murky souls : not otherwise,

A stray wolf wliich tlie winter forces down
Fi-om our bleak lulls, suffices to affriglit

.V village in the vales ~ wliile foresters

Sleep ctdm, though all night long tlie famislu?d

troop
.^niiff round and scratch against their crazy huts.

These evil thoughts are mi>nsters, and will flee.

Pur. May you be hap])y, Festus, my ow*
friend !

Fesl. Nay, further ; the delights you fail

would think
The supei-sedei-s of your nobler aims.
Though ordinary and harmless stimulants,

Will ne'er content yon. ...
Par. Hush I I once desjused them

But that soon pas.ses. We are high at first

In our demand, nor will abate a jot

Of toil's strict value ; but time pa.sses o'er.

And liuiublei .spirits acce|it what we refuse :

In shoi-t, w hen some sucii comfort is doled out

As tliese delights, we CJiuiKit liuig retain

Bitter contempt which urges us at first

To hurl it back, but hug it to our breast

And thankfully retire. This life of mine
Must be lived out and a giave thoroughl;

earned

:

I am just fit for that and naught beside.

I told yon once, I caniu)t now enjoy.

I 'iiless I deem my knowledge gains through joy
j

Nor can I know, but straight warm teai-srevea

My need of linking also joy to knowledge:
So, on I drive, enjoying all I can.

And knowing all I can. I speak, of course.

C(Uifnse<lly ; tliLs will better exphiin — feel here

(Juick beating, is it not ?— a tire of the heart
To work off some way, this as well as any.
So. Festus sees me fairly launched : his calm
Comp.xssionate look might have disturbed r^-'-

oiice.

But now. far from rejecting. I invite

Wliat bids me press the closer, lay myself
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Open before him, and be soothed with pity
;

I hope, if he command hope, and believe
As he directs me— satiating' myself
With his (enduring- love. And Festus quits me
'I'o ^\vii pl;K-e to some credulous disciple

AVho holds that God is wise, but Paracelsus
Has his i>eculiar merits: I suck in

'riiat honiage, cliuckle o'er that admiration.
.\nd then dismiss the fool ; for niuht is come.
And I betake mj'self to study atraiu,

Till patient searchintrs after hidden lore

Half wrin^ some bright trutli from its prison :

my frame
Trembles, my foreliead's veins swell out, my

hair
Tingles for triumph. Slow and sure the mom
Shall break on my pent room and dwindling

lamp
\ud furnace dead, and scattered earths and

ores
;

\^lien, with a failing heart and throbbing brow,
I must review my captured truth, sum up
Its value, trace what ends to what begins.

Its present iiowei' with its eventual bearings.
Latent atbuities. the views it opens.
And its full length in perfecting my scheme.
I view it sternly circunxscribed, cast down
From the high place my fond hojjes yielded it.

Proved worthless— which, in getting, yet had
cost

Another wrench to this fast-falling frame.
Then, quick, the cup to quaff, that chases sor-

row !

I lapse back into youth, and take again
My fluttering pnlse for evidence that God
Means good to me, will make my cause his own.
See ! I have cast off this remoreeless care
Which clf)gged a sjiirit born to soar so free,

And my dim chnTriber has become a tent,

Festns "is sittinjr by me, and his Midial . . .

Wliy do you start ? I say. slie listening here.
(For yonder AViirzburg through tlie orchard-

bough !)

Motions as though such ardent words should
find

No echo in a maiden's quiet soul.

But her pure bosom heaves, her eyes fdl fast
With tears, her sweet lips tremble all the while

!

Ha. ha!
Fesl. It seems, then, you expect to reap

No unreal joy from this your present course,
But rather . . .

Par. Death! To die! I owe that much
To what, at lea.st, I was. I should be sad
To live contented after such a fall.

To thrive aiul fatten after such reverse !

The whole i)lan is a makeshift, but will hist

My time.
Fest. And yon have never mused and said.

" I had a noble purpose, and the streiig-th

To compass it ; but I have stopped half-way.
And wrongly given the firat-fruits of my toil
'['<) ob.iecls little worthy of tlie gift.

\Vhv linger round them still ';' whv clench mv
fault?

^V^ly seek for coiLSolation in defeat.
In vain endeavors to derive a beauty
From ugliness ? why .seek to make the most

Of what no power can change, nor strive instead
With mighty efl'ort to redeem the past
And. gathering up the treasures thus cast down.
To hold a steadfast course till I arrive
-At theii- lit destination and my own ?

"

You have never pondered thus ?

Par. Have I, yon ask ?

Often at midnight, when most fancies come,
Would some such airy project visit me :

But ever at the end ... or will you hear
'Hie same thing in a tale, a parable ?

You and I, wandering over the world wide.
Chance to set foot upon a desert coast.
Just as we cry, "' No human voice before
Broke the inveterate silence of these rocks !

"

— Their querulous echo startles us ; we turn :

What ravaged structure still looks o'er the sea ?
Some characters remain, too ! Wliile we read,
The sharp .salt wind, impatient for the last

Of even this record, wistfully comes and goes,
Or sings what we recover, mocking it.

This is the record ; and my voice, the wind's,
[//e stings.

Over the sea our galley's went,
AVith cleaving prows in order brave
To a speeding wind and a bounding v.'ave

A gallant armament :

Each bark built out of a forest-tree

Left leafy and rough a.s first it grew.
And luiiled all over the gaping sides.

Within and without, with black bull-hidea.
Seethed i.> fat and suppled in flame.
To bear the ))layfnl billows' game:
So. each goofl shi]) was rude to see,

Kude and liare to the outw.-ird view,
But eacli ujjbore a stately tent

Where cedar pales in scenti d row
Kept out the flakes of the dancing brine.
And an awning drooped the mast below.
In fold on fold of the purjile fine.

That neither noontide nor stai-shine

Nor moonlight cold which maketh mad.
Might pierce the regal tenement.

When the sun dawned, oh, gay and glad
We set the sail and i)lied the oar

;

But when the ui<^dit-wind blew like breath.
For joy of one d;iy's voyage more,
We sang together on the wide sea.

Like men .at peace on a peaceful shore
;

Each sail was loosed to the wind so free,

Each helm made sure by the twilight star.

And in a sleei> ;is ealiu as death,
We, the voyagers from afar.

Lay stretched along, each weary crew
In a circle round its wondrous tent
Wlience gleamed soft light and curled rich

scent.

And with light and perfume, music too :

So the stars wheeled round, and the darkness
past.

And at mom we started beside the mast.
And still each ship was sailing fast.

Now, one morn, land appeared — a speck
Dim trembling lietwixt sea and sky:
"Avoid it.'" cried our ])ilot, "check
The shout, restrain the eager ^ye !

"'

But the heaving se;i was black oehind
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For maiiv a mtiUt aud luaiiy a day.
And laiul. tliDii^li but a lock, drew iii^h

;

So, we bioki- tlje ct-dar nales away.
Let tile purple awniiiir flap in the wind.
And a statue brijrlit was on every deck I

We shouted, every man of us.

And steered rij^ht into the harbor thus.
With pomp aiid pseau j^lorious.

A hundred shapes of lucid stone I

•Ml day we built its shrine for each,
A shrine of rock for every one,
Nor paused till in the westering sun
We sjit tojfether on the beach

Ti> sin;j because our Uisk was done.
When lo I w hat sliouts and merry son;^ I

What lauj^hter all the distance stirs !

A loatled raft with hap|>y thronjjs
Of tfentk' island -rs I

"Our isles are just at hand," they cried,
' Like cloudlets faint in oven sleepin;^.

Our t"m|.le-Kates are opened wide.
Our olive-frroves thick shade are keeping

For tiiese majestic forms " — they criea.
Oh. tiien we awoke with siulden start
From our deep dream, and knew, too late,

l!o\y bare the rock, how desohite,
\\'liicli had received our precious freight

:

Yet we called out — " I)ei)art

!

Our gifts, once given, must here abide.
Our work is done ; we have no heart

To mar our work," — we cried.

Ffst. In truth ?

I'lir. Nay, wait: all this in tracings faint
On rugged stones strewn here and tliere, but

piled

In order once: then follows — mark what fol-

lo\vs !

" The sad rhyme of the men who proudly clung
To their tirst fault, and w ithered in their pride."

Fest. Come back then. Aureole ; a.s you fear
God. come I

'Phis is foul sin ; come back I Henounce the past,
Forswear the future ; look for joy no more.
But wait deaths summons .niiid holy sights.

And trust me for the event — peace, if not joy.
Return with me to Einsiedeln. dear Aurei>le I

Par. No way. no way I it woidd not turn to
goml.

A siKjtless child sleeps on the flowering mcjas —
T is well for him ; luit when a sinful n)an.
Envying such slumber, may desire to |)ut

His guilt away, shall he return at once
To rest by lying there ? Our sires knew well
Spite of the grave discoveries of their sons»
The fitting course for such : dark cells, dim

lamps,
A stone floor one may writhe on like a wonn

:

No mossy pillow blue with violets.'

Ffst. I see no symptom of these absolute
And tyrannous passions. You are calmer now.
riiis verse-makitig can purge you well enough
\\ ithout the terrible penance you describe.
Yo.i love me still : the lust-s you fear will never
( )utrag(» your friend. To Einsjedeln. once more I

Sav but the word I

Par. No. no ; tlu.se lusts forbid :

They crouch, I know, cowering with half-shut
eye

Beside you ; 't is their nature. Thrust youraelf
Between them .and their pi-ey ; let some fool

style me
Or king or quack, it matters not- then try
Your wisdom, urge I hem to forego I heir treat

!

No. no ; learn better and look deeper, Kestus I

If you knew how a devil sneers within nu-

While you are talking now of this, now that.

As though we differed scarcely save in trifles !

Ftst. Do we so differ 1^ True, change must
proceed.

Whether for g(jod or ill ; keep from me, which I

Do not confide all .secrets : I was born
To hope, and you . . .

/'((/•. To trust : you know the fruitw I

Fist. Listen: 1 do believe, what vou call trust

W.is s. If-iielnsiou at the b.'st : for.'se,- !

Sohmgasliod would kin<Ily i.ioueer

A path for you. .ind screen you from the world.
Procure you full txemptiou from man's lot.

Man's common hopes and fears, on the meie
pretext

Of your engagement in his service' — yield you
A limitless license, make you God, in fact.

And turn your slave — you w ere content to Si»y

Most courtly praises ! What is it, at last.

But selflshuess without example ? None
Could trace (iod's will so plain iis you, while

yours
Remained implied in it ; but now you fail.

And we, who prate iil)..ut that will, are fools!

In short. (io.Fs service is established here
As he determines fit, and not yo'.ir way,
Aiul thisyou eaiiii It hiook. .Sncli discontent
Is weak. R Miiuiiue all iTe.ituresliij) at once !

Affirm an afxsolute right to have and u.se

Your energies ; as though the rivers shoidd
s;iy —

" We rush to the ocean ; what have we to do
With feeding .streamlets, lingering in the vales,
.Sleeping in lazy pools ? " 8et up that jilea,

That will be bold at least

!

I'(ir. 'T is like enough.
The serviceable spirits are those, no doubt.
The East ])roduces : lo, the nuister bids, —
They wake, raise terraces and garden-grounds
In one nights space; and, this done, straight

begin
Another centuiy's sleep, to the great praise
Of him that framed them wise aiul beautiful.
TMl a lamp's rub\)ing, or some chance akin,

I

Wake then> again. I am of different mould.

I

I would have so<»thed my lord, and slaved for

I

him
I

And done him service pa.st my narrow bond.

I

And thus I get rewarded for my j.ains 1

I Beside, 'tis vain tot.alk of forwarding
GikI's glory otheiwise : this is alone

! The sphere of its im-rease, as far .'is men
i Increa.se if : why, t lieu, look beyond this sphere '.'

' We are his glor> ; and if we be glorious.
Is not the thing achieved '/

Fest. Shall one like me
Judge hearts like yours ? Though years have

changed you much.
And vou have left vour first love, and retain
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Its empty shade to veil your crooked ways,
Yet I still hold that you have honored God.
And who shall call your course without reward ?

For, wherefore this repining at defeat
Had triumph ne'er inured you to higrh hopes?
I urge you to forsake the life you cuine.

And what success attends me ? — simply talk
Of passion, weakness and remorse ; in short,

Anything but the naked truth— you choose
This so-despised career, and cheaply hold
My hapi)iness, or rather other men's.
Once more, return

!

Par. And quickly. John the thief

Has pilfered half my secrets by this time

:

And we depart by daybreak. I am weary,
I know not how ; not even the wine-cujj soothes
My brain to-night . . .

Do you not thoroughly despise me, Festus ?

No flattery ! One like you needs not Ije told
We live and breathe deceiving and deceived.
Do you nut scorn nic from your heart of hearts,
Me and liiv vaiit, cmi-Ii pettV siibteifiiu;*-.

My rliynjfs and all this f i-ot'liy show.-i' of words.
My glo/.iii;^ si-lt'-dfucir. i!iy outward cinst

of lies which wrap, a.s tetter, nioiplicw, furfur
Wrap thr sound tlesli '.' - so. see you flatter not

!

Even (iod flatters : but my friend, at least,

Is true. I would depart, secure henceforth
Against all further insult, hate and wrong
From iJuny foes ; my one friend's scorn shall

brand nie :

No fear of sinking deeper I

Fest. No, dear Aureole !

No, no ; I came to eoun.sel faithfully.

There are old rules, made long ei'e we were
born,

By which I .iudge yon. I. so fallible.

So inliiiitely low beside your mighty
Majestic sjiirit I even 1 can see

You own some higher law than ours which call

Sin, what is no sin— weakness, what is strength.

But I have only these, such as they are,

To guide me ; and I blame you where they bid.

Only so long as blaming promises
To win peace for your soul : tlie more, that

sorrow
Has fallen on ine of l.ite.and they liavc? helped me
So tiiat I faint not under niv distress.

But wherefore sliould 1 scruiile to avow
In spite of ;ill. us brother jud^iug brother,

Your fate is most inexplicable to me'.'

And sliould yon peiisli without recompense
And satisfaction yet — too ha.stily

I have relied on love : you may have .sinned,

But you have loved. As a meie human mat-
ter—

As I would have God deal with fragile men
In the end — I .say that you will triumph yet!

l'(ir. Have you felt sorrow, Festus ;' — 'tis

beeau.se

You love nie. Sorrow, and .sweet Michal yours !

Well tlionght on : never let her know this hist

Dull winding-up of all : these miscreants dared
Insult me me she loved : — so, giieve her not

!

Fest. Your ill success can little grieve her
now.

Par. Michal is dead ! pray Christ we do not
craze I

Fest. Aureole, dear Aureole, look not on me
thus !

Fool, fool ! this is the heart grown son-ow-
proof —

I cannot bear those eyes.

Par. Nay, really dead ?

Fest. 'T is scarce a month.
Par. Stone dead ! — then you have laid her

Among the flowers ere this. Now, do you
know,

I can reveal a secret which shall comfort
Even you. I have no julep, as men think.
To cheat the grave ; hut a far better secret.

Know, then, you did not ill to trust your love
To the cold earth : I have thought much of it

:

For I believe we do not wholly die.

Fest. Aureole

!

Par. Nay, do not laugh ; there is a reason
For what I say : I think the soul can never
Taste death. I am, just now, as you may see,

Very unfit to put so strange a thought
In an intelligible dress of words

;

But take it as my trust, she is not dead.
Fest. But not on this account alone ? you

surely,

—Aureole, you have believed this all along?
Par. And Michal sleeps . among the roots

and dews,
While I am moved at Biisel, and full of schemes
For Nuremberg, and hoping and despairing,

As though it mattered how the farce plays out.

So it be quickly played. Away, away

!

Have your will, rabble ! while we fight the
prize.

Troop you in safety to the snug back-seats
And leave a clear arena for the brave
About to perish for your sport ! — Behold !

V. PARACELSUS ATTAINS

Scene, Sahl/nrg : a cell in the Hospital offH. Sthiistinn.

1541.

Festus, Paracelsus.

Fest. No change ! The weary night is well-

nigh spent.

The lamp burns low, and through the casement-
bars

(Jiav morning glimmers feebly : yet no change !

Anotlier night, and still no sigh Inus stirred

That fallen discolored mouth, no pang relit

Tho.se flxed eyes, (juenched by the decaying
body.

Like torch-flame choked in dust. While all

beside
Wius breaking, to the last they held out bright,

As a stronghold where life intrenched itself
;

But they are dead now— veiy blind and dead :

He will drowse into death without a groan.

My Aureole— my forgotten, ruined Aureole !

The days are gone, are gone ! How grand thou
wa.st

!

And now not one of those who struck thee

down—
Poor g'orious spirit— concerns him even to stay
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Aiul s:tti.sfy liiinself his little liaiul

Cuulil turn Gud'8 iiiia(^ tu u livid tiling.

Alfiitlier iiifjht, and yet no dianfre ! 'T is much
Tliat I slundd sit l>y him. and liatlie his brow.
And chafi* his hands ; t is niucli : but he will

sni-e

Know nie. and liH>k on inc. and speak to nie
Onue niori' — but only once I His hollow clieek
LiM>ked all ni,i;lit lonij as thou};h a creeping;

laui^li

At Ills own state were just aliout to break
From the dyinjj man : my brain swam, my

tliroiit swelled.
And yet I i-ould not turn away. In ti-uth.

They told nie liow, wlieu tirst brouf^ht liere, he
seemed

Resolved to live, to lose no faculty ;

Thus striving to keep up his sliati.-red stiength,
Until tliey bt>re him to tiiis stittin^r c<dl :

When straijilit liis features fell, an liour made
Nvhite

The Hushed face, and relaxed tile (luiveriufj
limb,

Oidy tile eye remained intense awhile
As though it recojrnized the tomb-like place.
And then he lay as here he lies.

Ay. here I

Here is eartli's noblest, nobly garlanded —
Her bravest champion with liis woll-won

prize —
Her best achievement, her sublime amends
For conntle.ss generations fleeting fast
.-Vnd followed by no trace ; — the creature-god
She iiLstances when angels would dispute
The title - f her brood to rank with them.
.\ugei8, this is our angel ! Those bright fomis
We clothe with purple, crown and call to

thrones.
Are human, but not his ; those are but men
Whom other men press round and kneel before

;

Tluise palaces are dwelt in by mankind
;

Highi-r i)ro\-ision is for him yon seek
.\niid our pomps and glories : see it here !

Behold earth's paragon ' Now, raise thee,
clay I

God I Thou art l<»ve ! I build my faith on that.
Even as I watch beside thy tortured child
UnconscioiLS whose hot tears fall fiist by liim,

fc>o doth thy right hand guide us through the
world

Wherein we stundde. tn>d I what shall we say ?

How has he sinned '.' How else sliould he have
done ?

Surely he sought tliy praise — thy praise, for all

He might be busi.-d by the task so much
.\s half forget awhile its nroi)er end.
Dost thou well. L.>rd '.' Thou canst not but i)re-

fer

That I .sliould range myself upon his side —
How could he stop at every step to set
"Thy glory forth ? Hadst thou but granted him
Success, thy honor would have crowned success.
A halo round a star. (,)r. say he erred, —
Save him, dear God ; it will be like thee : bathe

him
In light and life I Thou art not made like us ;

j

We should be wroth in such a c;ise ; but thou
I

Forgivest -so, forgive these pa-ssionate thoughts
! Which come unsought and will not p:uss away !

j

I know thee, who hjust kept my path, and made
j

Light for me in the daikness, tempering sorcow
.So that it reached me like a solemn joy

;

I

It were too strange that I should doubt thy love.
Hut what am I ' Thou madest him and knowest
How he was fashioned. I euuid never err

' Tiiat way : the quiet place beside thy feet,

;
lie.served for me, was ever in my thoughts :

But he — thou shouldst have favored him as
well

!

Ah ! he wakens ! Aureole, I am here I 't is

Festus

!

I cast away all wishes save one wish—
Let him but know me, only si)eak to me !

He mutters ; loudei' .nid louder ; .any other
Than I, with brain less laden. couldcoUect
What he pours forth. Dear Aureole, do but

look I

Is it talking or singing, tliis he utters fast '.*

' .Miserv that he sliouhl fix 7ne with his eve.
Quick taikiuLT to some other all the while !

I If he w,,m1.1 liusl..i.i(l this wild vehemenee
\\'hi(h frustrates its int.-nt 1 - 1 heard. I know

I

I heard my name amid those r»i)id words.
;
Oh. he will know me yet ! ("ouhl I divert

I 'i'his current, lead it somehow gently back
Into the channels of the past ! — His ej'e

j

Brighter than ever ! It must recognize me !

I am h^rasmus : I am here to pray
'I'bat Par.-iceLsus use his skill for me.

I

Tile schools of Paris and (d Pa<lua send
These (juestions for your learning to resolve.
\\n are your students, noble nijister : leave
This wretched cell, what business have you

here ?

Our class awaits you ; come to us once more !

lO .-igoiiy ! the utmost I can do
Touches him not ; how ebte arrest his e.ir ?)

1 am commi.ssioned ... I shall craze like him.
Letter be mute and see what God shall send.
Par. Stay, stjty with me !

Fest. I will ; I am come here
To stay with you — Festus, you loved of old

;

Festus, you know, you must know !

I'lir. Festus ! Wliere '3

.Vprile. then ? U;\.h he not chanted softly
'I'be mel.Klies I herd all night V I could' not
(iet to him for a cold hand on my breast,
IJut I made out his nnisie well enough,

well en<iugh ! If they have filled him full

W'ith magical mitsic. as tiiey freight a star
\yith light, and have remitted all his sin.

They will foi-give me too. I too shall know !

Vest. Festus. your Festus!
I'dT. Ask him if Aprile

Knows as he Loves— if I shall Love and Know ?

1 tr>- ; but that cold hand, like lead — sf> cold

!

Fest. My hand, see !

Par. Ah. the curse, .\pjile. .\prile !

(We get so near— so very, very near I

T is an old t^de : .Jove strikes the Titans down.
Not when they set alxuit their mountain-piling
liut when another rock would crown the work.
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And PliJieton—doubtless his fii-st radiant plunge
Astonished mortals, thou^li the gods were calm,
And Jove prepared his thunder: ail old tales !

Ft St. And what are these tu you ?

I'ar. Ay. titMidsniust laucfh
So cruelly, so well ! most liki' I never
Could tread a sins^le pleasure underiool,
But they were Krinniuf^ by my side, were ehuck-

ling
'1 <> see me toil and drop away by flakes !

Ilell-spawn ! I am ylad, most glad, that thus I
fail!

Your cuiuiing has o'ershot its aim. One year,
One month, perhaps, and I had served your

turn !

You shoidd have curljed your spite awhile. But
now,

Who will believe 't was you that held me back ?

Listen : there 's shame and hissing and eon-
tempt.

And none but laughs who names me, none but
spits

Measureless scorn upon me, me alone,
The quack, the cheat, the liar, - - all on me !

And thus your famous plan to sink mankind
In silence and desi)air, by temiiiu'^- tiieui

One of their race had probed tlie inniost truth.
Had done all man could (b>, yet failed no less -

Your wise plan proves aboitivi'. .Men despair?
Ha, ha! why, they are hooting,'- ilie emijiric.
The ignorant and incapable fuol who rushed
Madly ui)on a work ixyond his wits

;

Nor doubt tlito' but the simplest of themselves
Could bring the matter to tiiuniidiant issue.

So, pick and choose among them all, accuised !

Try now, pei-suade some other to slave for you,
To ruin body and soul to work your ends !

No, no ; I am the first and hist, I think

.

Fest. Dear friend, who are accursed ? who
ha.s done . . .

Par. What have I done ? Fiends dare ask
that ? or you.

Brave men ? Oh, you can chime in boldly,
backed

By the others ! What had you to do, sage peers ?

Here stand my rivals ; Latin. Arab. Jew,
Greek, join dead h.Tuds atraiiist me : :ill I ask
Is. t.h.at the world enrnll m.\ irim.' with theirs.

And even this i)o< II- iii-i\ il'iv. it see;, is.

They range themseh. s. [n .ji.n'rl tn dis.dlow.

Only observe! why. fiends may learn from them !

How they talk cahnly of my throes, my fierce

Aspirings, terrible watchings, each one claiming
Its price of blood and brain ; how thej' dissect

And sneeringly disparage the few truths
Got at a life's cost ; they too hanging the while
About my neck, their lies misleading me
And their dead names browbeating me I (hay

crew.
Yet steeped in fresh malevolence from hell.

Is there a re:isou for y(kUi' hate '.' My tiiiths

Have shaken a little t Jie palm a'.i'iut each j)! ince ?

Just think, Aprile. ;dl these lecrin- dotards
\Vere bent on nothing less than to be crowned
.\s we ! That yellow blear-eyed wretch in chief
Tc whom the rest cringe low with feigned re-

spect,

Galen of Perganios and heli— na>- speak

PARACELSUS

The tale, old man ! We met there face to face

:

I said the crown should fall from thee. Once
more

We meet as in that gha-stly vestibide :

Look to my brow ! 1 lave I redeemed my pledge ^

Fesl. l^eace, peace ; ah, see !

Par. Oh, emptiness of fame I

Persic Zoroaster, lord of stars !

— Wiio said tlu'se old renowns, dead long ago,
(•otdd m;ike nw overlook the living world
To ga/.e tiii'ough gloom at where they stood, in-

deed,
But stand u(j longer ? What a warm light life

After the shade ! In truth, my delicate witch.
My serpent-queen, you did but well to hide
The .iuggles I had eLse detected. Fire
May well run harmless o'er a brea.st like yours!
The eave was not so darkened by the smoke
But tliat your white limbs dazzled me : oh,white
And iiaiitintr Ms the>- twinkled, wildly dancing!
1 cared not tor your passionate gestures then.
But now 1 have forgotten the charm of charms,
The foolish knowledge which I came to seek.
While 1 renu'mber that quaint d.auee ; and thus
1 am come back, not for those mummeries,
But to love you, and to kiss your little feet
Soft as an ermine's winter coat 1

FeM. A light

Will struggle through these thronging words at
Lxst,

As in th(> aiigrv and tumultuous AVest
A soft star trembl's through the diiftinj,' clouds.
These are the stiiviiius of a spirit wbicli hates
So sad a vault sboidd coop it, and calls up
The past to stand between it and its fate.

Were he at Einsiedeln— or Michal here !

Pur. (h-nel ! I seek her now— 1 kneel— I

shriek —
I clasp her ve.sture — but she fades, still fades

;

And she is tcoue ; sweet human love is gone !

'T is onlv w hen thev sprint; to heaven that angels

Reveal themselves to you ; they sit all day
Beside you, :ind lie down at ni^ht by you
Who care not for their i)reseuce, muse or sleep,

And all at once they leave you, and you know
them !

We are so fooled, so cheated ! Why, even now
I am not too secure against foul play

;

Tlu' sliadows deepen and the walls contract:

No doubt some treachery is going on.

'T is very dusk. Where are we put, Aprile ?

Have they left us in the lurch ? This murky
loathsome

Death-tra)), this slaughter-house, is not the hall

In the ^--olden city ! Keep by \w.. Aprile !

There is a hand yropiug .amid the blackness

To catch us. Have the spider-fingei-s got you,

Poet? Hold on me for vour life! If once

They pull yoti ! — Hold !

'T is but a dream - - no more !

I have you still ; the sun comes out again
;

Let us be happy : all will yet go well

!

Let us confer: is it not like, Aprile,

That spite of trouble, this ordeal passed,

The value of my labors ascertained.

Just ;us some stream foams long among the

rocks
But after glideth gl.a.ssy to the sea,
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So, full coutent shall henceforth h^ iiij- lot ?

What thmk you, po»?t i* Louder I i our clear

voice

Vibrates too like a liarp-striu}?. Dd you ask
How couUi I still reuiaui on eartli. shuulil Ciud

Graut me tin; jcivat approval wliicli I seek ".'

L yuu, and God can cuiiipreliend eaili oilier.

But UKii would murmur, aud with cause enoujjh;

For wlun tliey saw me. stainless ot all siu,

Pres>.'rved and s;inctilied by inward litrbt,

Tliev woidd complain that comtort, shut from
tbem,

I dnuik thus uuespied ; that they Uve ou.

Nor taste the quiet of a constant joy.

For acbe ami care and doubt and weariness.

While I am c;dm ; help bein); voucbsal'ed to me.
And hid from them. —^

" T were best consider

th:it

:

You reason well. Aprile ; but at least

Let me know this, aud die I Is this too much ".'

I will learn this, if God so please, aud die !

If thou shalt please, dear God, if thou shalt

please !

We are so weak, we know our motives least

In their Confused be^imin.^. If at hi-st

I souglit . . . but wlierefore bare my heart to

thee ?

I know thy mercy; and already thoughts
Fl»K;k fiist about my soul to comfort it,

Aud intimate I cannot wholly fail.

For love and praise would chisp me willin^jly

Could I re.solve to seek them. Thou art good.
And I should be content. Yet — yet tirst show
I have d <ne wron.; in darinj; ! Kaiher nive
The supernatural consciousness of strenjith
Which fed my yo\ith .' (July one hour of that.

With thee to help — O w hat should bai' me
then!

Lost, lost ! Thus tlnnf^ are ordered here

!

G<xl's creatures.

And yet he takes no pride in us I — none, none !

Truly there nee<l* another life to come !

If this be all — T must tell Festus that)
And other life .-iwait us not — for one,
I s;iy 't is a jxx)r cheat, a stupid bun-^h*.

A w retched failure. I. for one. protest
Ai<ainst it. and I hurl it back with scorn.

Well, onward though alone I Small time re-

; m;iiiLS.

And nnich to do: I must have fruit, must reap
6ome priitit from my toils. I doubt niv body
Will h;irdly serve me tlirough ; while T have la-

bored
It has decjiyed ; and now that I demand
Its best assistance, it will crumbln fust

:

A sad thought, a sad fate ! How very full

( >t woruiwo<Hl "t is. that just at altar-service.
riie rapt hjnun rising with the rollint; smoke.
\\ hen elory dawns and all Ls at the best.

1 he sacred fire may flicker and prow faint

Aud die for want of a wood-piler's help .'

Ihus fades the tia^nrini; body, and the soul
Is pulled down in the overthrow. Well, well —
I.et men cSitch every word, let them lose naught
( H what I say ; something may yet be done.

They are ruins I Trust nie who am one of yon !

All ruins, glorious once, but lonelv uow.
It makes my heail sick to behold you cnuicli

lieside your desolate tane: the aixlies dim.

The crumbhng colunuis grand against tiie moon,
("ould I but rear them up once more bat tii.it

May never be, so leave them '. Trust me,
friends.

Why should you Unger hei-e when I liave built

.\ tar resplendent temple, all your own ?

Trust me. they are but ruins I ."?ee, Aprile,

Men will not heed I Vet wei-e I not prepared

With better refuge for them, tongue of mine
."^hoidd neer reveal how blank their dwelling is:

I would sit down in silence with the rest.

Ha. what ? you .spit at me, you grin and shriek

( ontempt into my ear — my ear which drank
God's accents once ? you curse me ? Why men.

men,
I am not formed for it I Those hideous eyes

Will be before me sleeping, waking, praying,

Thej will not let me even die. .>par.;. spare me,
.'^inning or no, forget that, only spare me
The horrible scorn ! You thought 1 could suj)-

port it.

But now you see what siUy fnmile creature

Cowers thus. I am not good nor bad enough.

Not Chi-ist nor lain, yet even Lain was saved
From Hate Uke this. Let me but totter back '

Perhaps I shall elude those jeti-s wl'ich civep

Into my very brain, and shut these scoi-ched

Eyelids and keep those mocking faces out.

Listen, Aprile ! I am very calm :

Be not deceived, there is no piission here
Where the blood leaps like an imprisoned thing :

I am calm : I will exterininate the race !

Enough of that : 't is Siiid and it .sliall be^

And now be merry : s;ife and sound an' I

Who broke through their best ranks to get :it

yon.
And such a havoc, snch a rout. Aprile !

Fest. Have you no thought, no memory for

me.
Aureole ';* I am so wretched — my pure Michal
Is gone, and you :ilone are left me now,
And even you forget me. Take my hand —
Lean on me thus. Do you ntit know me. Au-

reole
'

Par. Festus. my own friend, yon are come at

last ?

As yon say, 't is an awfid enterprise ;

But yon beUeve I shall go through with it :

"Tis like you, and I thank you. Thank him
for me.

Dear Michal I S«'e how bright .St. Saviour's spire

Flanies in the suns»'t ; all its figures quaint

(lay in the gLmcing liglit : you might conceive

them
A troop of yellow-vest»-<l white-luured .lews

l^onnd for their own land where redemption
dawiLS.

Ffst. Not that blest time — not onr youth's

time, dear God I

Par. Ha — stay I true. I forget — all is done
since.

And he Ls come to jndi:e nie. How he speaks.
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How calm, how well ! yes, it is true, all true
;

All (juackery ; all deceit ; myself can laugh
The hret at it, if you desire : but still

You know the obstacles which tauf^ht nie tricks

.S> foieigu t« my nature — envy and hate,
LJliud opposition, biiital i)rejii(lice,

iiald ifj-uorauci' — wliat wundcr if I sunk
To humor mon the way ihry most approved ':'

My cheats were never pahned on such as you.
Dear Festus ! I will kneel if you ri-(iuii-c uic,

Impart the meaj^-re knowled^^e I possi^ss,

Explain its bounded nature, and avow
My insufficiency — whate'er you will :

1 give t\u' hght up : let there be an enfl.

A privacy, an obscuic; nook for me.
1 want, lo hi' f()rj4:(itti'ii even hy (rod.

But if riiat caiiiiot 1)1'. dear Kistus. lay me.
When 1 shall die, within some uarrov." grave.

Not by itself- for tliat w..uld l)e too juoiid

—

But where siuli gr.ivi s an- thickest ; U-i it look
Nowise distinguished from the hillocks i-ouud,

So that the peasant at his brother's bed
May tread upon my own and know it not

;

And we shall all be equal at the last,

Or classed according to life's natural ranks,
Fathers, soils, brothers, friends— not rich, nor

wise,

Nor gifted : lay me thus, then say, " lie lived
Too nuich advanced before his brother men

;

They kept him still in front : 't wius for their

.good.

But yet a dangerous station. It were strange
That he should tell (lod he had never ranked
With men : so, here at least he is a num."

Fest. Tliat God shall take thee to his breast,
dear spiiit.

Unto his breast, be sure ! and here on earth
Shall splendor sit upon thy name forever.

^Sun ! all the heaven is glad for tliee : what care
If lower mountains light their snowy phares
At thine effulgence, yet acknowledge not
The source of day ';' Tlieir theft shall be their

bale

:

For after-agf's sliall letrack thy beams.
And ))iit asidi- thv ci-owd of busy ones
And worship tlu-c alone — the master-mind.
The thinker, the »^xi)lorer, the creator !

Then, who should sneer at the convulsive throes
With which thy deeds were born, would scorn

as well
The sheet of winding subterraneous fire

Wliich, i)ent and writhing, sends no less at last

Huge islands up amid the simmering sea.

Behold tliy might in mt- ! thou hast infused

Thy soul in mine ; and 1 am grand as thou.

Seeing I (;oni[)reheud thee I so simple.

Thou so august. I recotrni/e thee first
;

I saw thee rise, I w.atched thee eaily and late.

And though no glance reveal tlion dost accept
My homage — tlnus no less 1 protiVu- it.

And bid thee enter glorioimly thy rest.

Par. Festus

!

Fext. I am for noble Aureole, God !

I am iipon his side, come weal or woe.
His portion shall be mine. Fie has done well.

I would have sinned, had I been strong enough,
As he h.-w sinned. Reward him or I waive
Rewjtrd 1 If thou canst find no place for him,

He shall be king elsewhere, and I will be
His slave forever. There are two of us.

I'ar. Dear Festus

!

Fe.st. Here, dear Aureole ! ever by you !

Far. Nay, si)eak on, or 1 dream again.
Speak on !

Some story, anything— oidy your voice.
I shall dream el.se. Speak on ! ay, leaning so !

Ftsi. Thus the Mayne glideth

I
Where my Love abidetii.

f Sleep "s no softer : it proceeds
' On through lawns, on through meads,
On and on, wh:ite"er befall,

Meandering and uiiisieal.

Though the niggard i)asturage
Bears lutt ou its shaven ledge
Aught but w ee<ls ;ui(l waving grasses
To view tlie river as it p;i.sses.

Save here and there a scanty patch
Of primroses too faint to catch
A weary bee.

Far. More, nK)re ; say on !

Fest. And scarce it pushes
Its gentle way through strangling rushes
Where the glossy kingfLsher
Fluttei's when noon-heats are near.

Glad the shelving banks to sliun,

Red and steaming in the sun.
Where the shrew-mouse with pale throat
Burrows, and the speckled stoat

;

AVhere the quick saudiupei-s tiit

In and out the marl and grit

Tliat si'euis to lireed them, brown as they :

(Naught (listurhs its 'piiet way.
Save some la/y stork that springs.

Trailing it with legs ;iii(l wings.
Whom the shy fox from the hill

Rouses, creep lie ne'er so still.

Far. My heart ! they loose my heart, those
simple words

;

1
Its darkness pjisses, which naught else could

touch :

Like some dark snake that force may not expel,

Wliich glideth out to music sweet and low.

AVli;it were vou doing when your voice broke
through

A chaos of ugly images ? You, indeed !

Are you alone here ":*

Fest. All alone : you know me ?

This cell?
Far. An unexceptionable vault :

Good brick ami stone : the bats kept out, the

rat.s

Kept in : a snug nook : how should I mistiike it ?

Ffist. But wherefore am 1 here i*

I'ar. Ah, well remembered I

Why. for .a purpose — for a purpose, Festus !

"T is like me : here I triHe while time fleets,

.\iid this occ.-isioTi, lost, will ne'er return.

You aie here to be instructed. 1 will tell

God's mes.sage ; but I have so much to say,

I fear to leave half out. All is confused
No doubt ; but doubtless you will learn in time.

He would not else have brought you here : no
doubt

I shall see clearer soon.

Fest. Tell me but tliis—
You are not in despair?
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Par. 1 ;' luid for what ?

Ffst. Ahis. al:is ! he knows iini, ius I ffureil

!

Par. Wliat is it you would ask iiic with tliat

nnnitist

I >i>;ir searchinij face ?

Frst. How feel von, Aureole ?

Pnr.
'

Well:
Well. "T is a stranjje thin;: : I am dy iiijr, Festus,
And now that fast the stonu of life subsides,

I Hrst pert-eive how great the whirl has been.
1 w.Ls ciihn then, who am so dizzy now —
• aim in the thick of the tempest, but no less

A partner of its motion and mixed up
Willi its career. The hurricane is spent.

And thei,'ood boat speeds throujjli the brighten-
ing weatiier ;

Hut is ic earth or sea that heaves below ?

Tlie 1,'ulf rolls like a meadow-swell, o'ei-strewn

With ravasvd bousjlis and reninant.s of the shore
;

And now some islet, loosened from the land,

Swims pa.st with all its trees, sailing to ocean

;

And now the air is full of uptorn c;uies,

Light strippings from the fan-trees, tamarisks
( 'iiriH)ted, with their birds still clinging to them.
All hiu'h in the wind. Even so my varied life

I >rifts by me ; I am young, old. happy, sad,

Hol)ing, desponding, acting, taking rest.

And all at once: that is. those lutst conditioiLS

Float back at once on jne. If 1 select

Some sjK'cial ep<K*h from tlie crowd, 't is but
To will, and straight the rest dissolve away,
And only that particular st^ue Ls pre.sent

With all its long-forgotten circumstance
Distinct and vivid Jis at Hrst —myself
A careless looker-on and nothin;; more,
Indifferent and amused, but nothing more.
.\nd this is death : I undr^rstand it all.

New being wait.s me ; new perceptions must
He born in me before I plunge therein ;

^Vhich la.st is Death's affair ; and while I speak,
Minute by minute he is filling me
With power : and while mv foot is on the thresh-

old
Of boundless life — the doors unonened yet.

All preparatioas not complete within —
I t)irn new knowledge upon old events.
And the effect is . . . but I must not tell ;

It is not lawful. Your own turn will come
( 'ne (lay. Wait. Festits I Vou will die like me.

Fest. 'Tis of that past life that I bum to
hear.

Par. You won<ler it engaees me just now ?

In truth, I wonder too. What "s life to me ?

Where'er I look Is fire, where'er I listen

Music, and where I tend bliss evermore.
Yet how can I refrain ? 'Tis a refined
Delight to view those chances, — one last view.
I am so near the perils I escape,
Tli.it I nnwt play with them and ttirn them over.
To feel how fully they are pa.st and irone.

>till, it is like, some further cause exists
For this peculiar mood — some hidden purpofie :

I )id I not tell you something of it. F'estus ?

1 liad it fjist, but it h;is somehow slipt

Away from me ; it will return anon.
Fest. (Indeed his cheek seems young again,

his voice
Complete with its old tones: that little laugh

Concluding every phrase, with upturned eye.
As though one stooped above his head to whom
He looked for couHnjiation and ai»i)rovjd.

Where Wius it gone so long, so well preserved ?
Then, the forefinger pointing as he si)eaks.
Like tine who tracer in an oikju book
The matter he declares ; 't is many a year
Since I i-emarked it hist : and this in liLm,

But now a gluistly wi-eck U
And can it be,

pear Aureole, you have then found out at last

That worldly tilings an- utter viuiity '.'

That man is made for weakness, and should wait
lu patient ignorauc'. till (iod appoint . . .

Par. Ha, the purpose ; the true purpose

:

that is it

!

How could I fail to apprehend ! Yt>u here,
I thus ! But no more tritiing : I see all,

I know all : my la.st mission shall be done
If sti-ength suffice. No trilling ! .Stay ; this

posture
Hardly befits one thus about to speak :

I will arise.

Fest. Nay, Aureole, are you wild ".'

You cannot leave your couch.
Par. No help ; no help ;

Not even your hand. .So ! there, I sUuid once
more !

Sneak fi-om a couch ? I never lectured thus.
My gown— the scarlet lined with fur ; now put
The chain alxjut my neck ; my signet-ring
Is still upon my hand, I think — even so

;

L;ist, niy K»>od sword ; ah, trusty Azoth, leapest
Beneath thy master's grasp for the last time ?

This couch shall be my thnine : I bid these walls
Be eoiLsecrate, this wretched cell become
A slu-ine, for here God speaks to men through

me.
Now, Festus, I am ready to begin.

Ffsl. I am dumb with wonder.
Pur. Listen, therefore, Fe.stus !

There will be time enough, but none to .spare.

I must content myself with tellin;^ only
The most important points. You doubtless feel

That I am happy. Festus ; very li.ippy.

Fest. 'T is no delusion which uplifts him thus !

Then you are pardoned. Aureole, all vour sin?
Par. Ay, pardoned: yet whv pardoned ?

Fest. 'T is (lod's praise

Th.it man Ls bound to seek, and vou . . .

Par. ' Have lived !

We have to live alone to set forth well
(Jod's praise. 'T Ls true, I sinned much, as I

thought,
.Vnd in effect need mercy, for I strove
To do that very thing ; but, do your best
Or worst, praise rises, and will rise forever.

Pardon from him, because of praise deniinl —
Who calls me to himself to exalt himself ?

He might laugh as I laugh !

Fe.^t. But all comes
To the s.inie tJiinfj. 'T is fruitless for man-

kind
To fret theuLselves with what concerns them not;

They are no us»- that wav : they should lie dowB
Content as God has made them, nor go mad
In thriveless cares to better what is ill.

Par. No, no ; mistake me not ; let me not work
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More hann than I have worked ! This is my
ease :

If I go joyous back to God, yet bring
No offering, it' I render np my soul
Without the fruits it was ordained to bear.
If I appear the bt-tter to love God
For sin, as one who has no claim on him,
lie not deceived ! It may be surely thus
With me, while higher prizes still await
The mortal i)ersevering to the end.
Beside I am not all so valueless :

1 have been something, though too soon I left

Following the instincts of that happy time.
Fesl. What happy time ? For God's sake,

for man's sake.
What time was liappy ? All I hope to know
That answer will decide. What happy time ?

I'ar. When but the time 1 vowed myself to
man ?

Fest. Great God, thy judgments are inscruta-
ble !

I'ar. Yes. it was in me ; I was born for it —
I, Paracelsus : it was mine by right.

Doubtless a seaiching and impetuous soul
Might learn from its own motions that some tiisk

Like this awaited it about the world
;

Might seek somewhere in this blank life of ours
Foi' fit delights to stay its longings vast

;

And, grappling Nature, so prevail on her
To (ill the creature full she dared thus frame
Hungry for joy ; and, l)rav(!ly tyrannous,
Grow in demand, still craving more and more,
And make e;ich joy concich-d ]>i-ove a pledge
Of other joy to follow - liathig naught
Of its (l.'siivs, still sci/.iiig fivsli pretence
To turn tlie know Icdgf and lii»^ ra])ture wrung
As an (tx-treme, last boon, from destiny.
Into occfision for new covetiugs.
New strifes, new triumphs: — doubtless a strong

soul,

Alone, unaided might attain to this.

So glorious is our nature, so august
Man's inborn uninstrncted impulses,
His naked spii'it so majestical !

But this was horn in me ; I was made so
;

Thus nincli time saved : the feveiish appetites,
The tiiipinlt of impi'ovcd desire, the tniainied
Uncertain vearnini;s, aspiiations i)lind.

Distrust, niistaki-, and all tlial ends in te.ars

Were saved lue ; thus I entered on my course.
You may be sure I was not all exenii)t
From human trouble

;
just so much of doubt

As bade me plant a surer foot upon
The sun-road, kept my eye nnruined 'mid
The fierce and Hashing splendor, set my heart
Trembling so nnudi as warned me I stood there
( )n suffeiimee not to idly gaze, but cast
Light on a darkling race ; save for that doubt,
1 stood at first where all aspire at last
'i'o stand : the se(-ret of the world was mine.
1 knew, 1 felt, (perception unexpressed,
l^nconipreheiided hy our nari-ow tliouglit.

But somehow felt and known in every shift

.\nd chani^'e in the spii-it,— nay, in every pore
( )f the body, even,)— what God is, what we are.

What life is — how God tastes an infinite joy
!n infinite ways — one everliusting bliss.

From whom all being emanates, all power

Proceeds ; in whom is life forevermore,
Yet whom existence in its lowest form
Includes ; where dwells enjoyment there is he :

W^ith still a flying point of bliss remote,
A happiness in store afar, a sphere
Of distant glory in full view ; tJius climbs
Pleasure its heights forever and forever.
The centre-fire heaves iniderneath the earth,
And the earth changes like a human face ;

The molten ore bursts up among the rocks.
Winds into the stone's heart, outbranches bright
In hidden mines, spots barren river-beds,
('rumbles into tine sand where sunbeams bask —
God joys therein. The wroth sea's waves are

edged
W^ith foam, white as the bitten lip of hate.
When, in the solitary waste strange groups
Of young volcanos come up, cydoii.s-like,

Staring together with tlieir eyes on liame —
God tastes a i)leasure in their uncouth pride.
Then all is still ; earth is a wintry clod :

But spring-wind, like a dancing.psaltrcss, passes
Over its breast to waken it, rare verdure
Buds tenderly upon rough banks, between
The withered tree-roots and the cracks of frost,

Like a smile striving with a wrinkled face
;

The grass grows bright, the boughs are swoln
with blooms

Like chrysalids impatient for the air.

The shining dorrs are busy, boet'es run
Along the furrows, ants make their ado ;

Above, birds Hy in merry Hocks, the lark
iSoai-s up and up, shivering fjr vei-y joy

;

Afartthe ocean sleeps ; white fishing-gulls

Flit where the strand is jjurple with its tribe

Of nested limpets; savage creatures seek
Their loves in wood and plain — and (iod renews
His ancient rapture. Thus he dwells in all,

From life's minute beginnings, u]) at last

To man — the consummation of this scheme
Of being, the completion oi this sphere
Of life: whose attributes had here and there
Been scattered o"er the \isil)le woild before.

Asking to b<' combined, dim fragments meant
To be united in some wondrous whole,
Imi)eiieet (pialitiis througlioiit creation,

Suggesting some one creature yet to make,
Some point where all those scattered rays should

meet
Convergent in the faculties of man.
Power — neither put forth blindly, nor con-

• trolled

Calmly by perfect knowledge ; to be used
At risk, inspired or checked by hope and faar

;

Knowledge — not intuition, but the slow
Lfncertain fruit of an enhancing toil,

Strengthened by love : love — not seienely pure,

But strong from weakness, like a chance-sown
plant

Which, cast on stubborn soil, puts forth changed
buds

And softer stains, luiknown in happier climes
;

Love which endures and doubts and is oppressed
And cherished, suffering much and much sus-

tained.

And blind, oft-faiHng, yet believing love,

A half-enlightened, often-checkered trust :

—
Hints and previsions of which faculties,
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Are Stivw 11 confusedly everywhere about
Tlie iiiferior natures, and all lead up liit^her,

All shape Kilt dimly tlu- superior rai-f.

The heir of hopes t<H» fair to turn out false,

Anil man apptai-s at last. So far tlie seal

Is put on lite ; one sta!,'e of l)eintr ionii>lete.

< >ne scheme wound up : and from the grand
result

A supplementary reflux of lijjht.

Illustrates all the inferior grades, explains
Huh back step in the circle. Not alone

For their i)ossessor dawn those qiudities.

But the new glory mixes with the heaven
Anil earth ; man, once descried, imprints forever

His presence on all lifeless things : the winds
Are henceforth voices, wailing or a shout,

A querulous mutter or a quick gay laugli,

Never a sen.seless gust now man is born.

The herded pines cominunc and have deep
thonglits,

A secret tliey assemble to discuss
When tlie sun drops behind their trunks which

glare
Like grates of ln-ll : the peerless cup afloat

<)f the lake-lily is an urn. some nymph
."^wims bearing high above her head : no bird
Whistles unseen, but tlu-ough the gaps above
That let light in upon tlie gloomy woods,
A shape peeps from the breezy forest-top,

Arch with small puckered mouth and mocking
eye.

The nuirn hivs enterprise, deep quiet droops
With evening, triumph takes the suitset hour,
Voluptuoas transport ripens with the corn
Beneatli a warm luoou like a liappy face:
— And tliis to till us wiili re;,'ar(l for man,
With ai)prelieusi()n of his p;ussiiig worth,
Desire to work his proper nature out,
And a.scertain his rank and iinal place.
For these things tend still upward, i)rogress is

The law of life, man is not Slan as j-et.

Nor slnUI I deem his object served, his end
Attained, his genuine strength put fairly forth,
Wliile only li.^ii. and tliere a star dispels
The daikne-is, here and iliere a towering mind
O'erlooks its prostrati; fellows: wlien the host
Is out at once to the rli'S|)airof night.
When all mai.kin.l alike is perf-et -d.

Equal in fiill-hlown )iowers tlieu. not till then,
I say, begin-; man's geuer.il infancy.
For wherefore niake account of feverish start.s

Of restless members of a dormant whole,
Inijjatient nerves which quiver while tiie body
Slunibere a-s in a grave ? Oh, long iM?o

The brow was twitched, the tremulous liils

astir,

Tlu' peaceful mouth disturbed ; half uttered
sp -ech

Uuffled til • li;). and then t'le teeth were set.

The breath drawn sharp, the strong right-hand
deiiclied stronger.

\s it would pluck a lion l)y the jaw
;

The glori<ius creature laughed out even in

sleep !

liut when full roused, each giant-limb awake.
E.'xch sinew strung, the great heart pulsing fiust.

He shall start up and stand on his own earth.
Then shall his long triumphant march begin.

Thence sliall his being date, — thus wholly
roused.

What he achieves .shall be set down to him.
When all the race is perfectt d alike

As man. that is ; all tended to ni.-inkind.

And. man prndiue.l. all lias its end llu.s f;ir :

lint in eouipleifd man l)egins anew
A tendency to tiod. Prognostics tolil

Mans neai- approach ; so in mans .self arise

August autieipaiions, .symbols, types
Of a dim splendor ever on before
In tliat eternal circle life pui-snes.

For men begin to p;u« their nature's bound.
And find new hopes and cares whicii fast suj>-

plant
Their proper joys and griefs; they grow toe

great
For narrow creeds of riglit and wrong, which

fade
Before the unmeasured thirst for good : while

peace
Kises witliin them ever more and more.
Such men are even now upon the eartii.

Serene amid the half-formed creatures round
Who should be saved by them and joined with

them.
Such wa-s my task, and I was born to it

Free, as I .said but now, from much that chains
Spirits, high-dowered but limited and vexed
By a divided and delusive aim,
A shadow mocking a reality

Whose truth avails not wholly to disperse

The Hitting mimic cidled up by itself,

And so remains perplexed and nigli jmt out

By its fantastic fellow's wavering gleam.
I, from the fii-st, was never cheated thus ;

I never fiishioned out a fancied good
Distinct from man's ; a service to be done,
A glory to be nnnistered unto
With powers put forth at man's expense, with-

drawn
From laboring in his behalf ; a strength
Denied that might avail him. I caied not

Lest his si;ceess lan counter to success
Elsewhere : for (iod is glorilied in man.
And to mail's glory vowed 1 soul ;iiid limb.

Yet, constituted tjiiis. and thus end<i\M?d,

I failed : I gazed on power till I grew blind.

Power; I could not take my eyes from tliat

:

That only, I thought, should be presi^rvefl, in-

crea.sed

At any ri.sk, displayed, struck out at once—
The sign and note and character of man.
I saw no use in the past : only a scene
Of degradation, ugline.ss and tears.

The record of disgi'aces best forgotten,
.\ sullen page in human cliroiiicles

.Fit to er.ise. I saw no cause w hj' man
/should not stand all-siiflicient even now.

f
( )r why his annals .should be forced to tell

That once the tide of light, about to break
I'pon the world, was .sealed witliin its spring :

I would have had one day. one moment s space.

Change man's condition, pu.sh each slumbering
claim

Of mastery o'er the elemental world
At once to full maturity, then roll

Oblivion o'er the work, and hide from m.in
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What nieht had ushered morn. Not so, dear
child

()f after-^ays, wilt thou reject the past
Big witK deep warniii}^ of the proper tenure
By which thou luist the earth : for thee the

present
Shall have distinct and trembling beauty, seen
Beside that past's own shade when, in relief,

Its brightness shall stand out : nor yet on thee
>hall burst the future, as successive zones
Of several wonder open on some spirit

Flying secure and glad from heaven to heaven :

But thou sluilt painfully attiiin to joy.

While hope and fear and love shall keep thee
man !

All thLs was hid from me : as one by one
My dreams grew dim, my wide aims circum-

scribed,
As actual good within my reach decreased.
While obstacles sprung up this way and that
To keep me from effecting half the sum.
.Suall as it proved ; as objects, mean within
The primal aggregate, seemed, even the least.

Itself a match for my concentred strength —
Wliat wonder if I saw no way U> shun
Despair ? The power I sought for man, seemed

God's.
In this conjuncture, as I prayed to die,

A strange adventure made me know, one sin
- Had sijutled my career from its uprise

;

I s;iw Aprile — my Aprile there I

And as the poor melodious wretch disburdened
His heart, and moaned his weakness in my ear.

I learned my own deep error ; love"s undoing
Taught me the worth of love in man's estate.

And what projwrtion love should hold with
power

In his right constitution ; love preceding
Power, and with much power, always much

more love

;

Love still too straitened in his present means.
And earnest for new power to set love free.

I learned this, and supposed the whole was
learned :

And thus, when men received with stupid won-
der

My first revealings, woidd have worshipped me.
And I despised and loathed their proffered

praise—

^\Tien, with awakened eyes, they took revenge
For past credidity in casting shame
On my real knowledge, and I hated them—
It w;is not strange I saw no good in man,
To overbalance all the wear and waste
Of faculties, displayed in vain, but born
To prosper in some better sphere : and why ?

^ In my own heart love had not been made wise
.
To trace love's faint beginnings in mankind,
Tq know even hate is but a mask of love's. -

To see a good in evil, and a hope
la ill-success ; to s>-mpathize. be proud
(H their half-reasons, faint aspirings, dim

I StTug^les for truth, their poorest fallacies.

i'

Their prejudice and fears and cares and doubts
;

AU with a touch of nobleness, despite
Their error, upward tending all though weak.
Like plants in mines which never saw the sun,

• But dream of him. and guess where he may
I be.

\ And do their best to climb and get to him.
is^Vll this I knew not, and I failed. Let men
Kegard me. and the jioet dead long ago
Who loved too rashly ; and shape forth a third
And better-tempered spiiit, warned by both :

As fix)m the over-radiant star too n>ad
To drink the life-spnngs, beandess thence it-

self—
And the dark orb which borders the abyss.
Ingulfed in icy night, — might have its course,
A temperate and equidistant world.
Meanwhile. I have done well, though not all

well.

As yet men cannot do without contempt

;

'T is for their good, and therefore fit awhile
Tliat they reject the weak, and scorn the false.

Bather than praise the strong and true, in me :

But after, they will know me. If 1 stoop
Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud.

It is but for a time ; I jiress God's lamp
Close to my breast ; its splendor, soon or late.

Will pierce the gloom : I shall emei-ge one day.
You understand me ? I have said enougii !

Ffst. Now die. dear Aureole I

Par. PVstus. let my hand —
This hand, lie in jour own. my own true friend I

Aprile I Hand in hand with you, Aprile I

Fesf. And this was Paracelsus !
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S'iRAFFORD

A TRAGEDY
DEDICATEU, IN ALL AFFliCTlONATE ADMIRATION,

TO

WILLIAM C. ^LACREADV
London, Apkil 23, 1837

l^unicelsu.t found an enthusiastic reader in

lif actiir Mueready, who be^jyed Browning to

lite liini a play, even suj^jjestin},' the subject

.. him, wiiieh did not awaken the poet's

interest. More than a yeai- passed, when the

two met at a 3ui)iH;r given l)y Mat-ready after

the successful presentation of Talfoiiitls Ion.

As the guests were leaving, Macready said to

Urow ning :
" Write a play, Browning, and

keep me from going to Auierieu."' " Shall it be

historical and English ? " replied Browning.
• What do you say to a drama on Strafford ?

"

and the poet now had his subject. His choice

is readily explained by the fact that he was at

this time helping his friend .Jnhn Foi-ster with

his Life of Strafford contained in Liv^s of Emi-
iifikt British Statesmen. Indeed. Mr. Furnivall

Siiys without hesitation that the agieement of

the Strafford of the play with the Strafford of

Forster's biograpliy is due to the fact that

Browning wrote the whole of the Life of Straf-

ford after the first seven paragraplts.

When the play wa.s rehearsing Bi-owning

gave Macready a lilt which he had composed
for the children's song in Act V. It was not

used, because the two children who were to

sing wished a more pretentious song. The lilt

which Browning composed was purposely no
more than a crooning measure. He afterward
gave it to Miss Hickey for her sjiecial edition

of Str(\fforH, and it is reproduced here in its

place. The follctwing is Browning's preface to

the fii-st edition :
--

'
I had for some time been engaged in a

Pot-ni of ;i very different nature, when induced

to make the present attempt ; and am not

without apprehension that my eagerness to

freshen a jaded mind by diverting it to the

healthy natures of a grand epoch, may have

operated unfavorably on the represented play,

wliich is one of Action in Character, ratJier

than Character in .\ction. To remedy this, in

some degree, considerable curtailment will be

necessiu-y, and, in a few instances, the supply-

ing det;iiLs not retjuired, I suppose, by the

mere reader. While a trifling success would
niuch gratify, failure will not wholly discour-

;ige me from another effort : experience is to

come ; and earnest endeavor may yet remove,

many disadvantages.
" The portraits are, I think, faithful ; and

I am exceedingly fortunate in being able,

in proof of this, to refer to the siibtle and
eloquent exposition of the charactere of Eliot

and Strafford, in the Lives of Eminent British

Statesmen, now in the coui-se of publication in

Lardner's Cijrlopedia, by a writer [.John Fors-

ter] whom I am proud to call my friend ; and
whose biogniphies of Hampden, Pym, and
Vane, will. I am sure, fitly illustrate the pres-

ent year - the .Second Centenary of the Trial

concerning Shii)-Money. My Carlisle, however,
is purely iniiurinai-y : I at first sketched her

singidar likeness rongldy in. as sugg-ested by
Matthews and the memoir-writers— but it was
too artificial, and the substituted outline is ex-

clusively from Voiture and Waller.
" The Ibilian iM)at-song in the last scene is

from Redi's 'Bacco.' long since naturalized in

thejoyonsand delicate version of I>eigh Hunt."

PERSON.S
Charles I.

Earl v»f Holland.
Lord Savile.
Sir Hknrv Vase.
Westworth. Viscount Westwobth, Earl of Stkap-

FOPD.
li'HS Pym.
h<Hs Hampden.
The youiief r Vane.
I >ENZIL HoLLI«.
Benjamin Rcdtard.
Nathaniel Fienses.
Karl of Loudon.
Maswfll, Usher of the Black Rod.

Balfopb, ConntalAe nj the Totrrr.
A I»UBITAS.
Queen Henrietta.
Lccv Percy, Coiinlr.ts 0/ Cnrlisle.

Prenbyterians, Scota "Cmniniaaioiiero, Adherent* of

Stratford. Secretaries, Offieers of the Court, etc.

Two of Strafford's CiiiLDBKif.

ACT I

Scene I. A ITov^r n^nr WhiifhaU. Hampden, Holms,
the younger Vane, Rcdtard, Fienses nntl vinni/ of

the Presbyterian Party: LOUDOS nmi nthrr Srnts

Commixsionert.
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VrtHC. I s:ij'. if lie he here —
liwiyaril. (And he is liere I)

—
Mollis. For Eiighind's sake let everj" man be

still

Xor s])('ak of him, sd nuu-h as say liis name,
Till I'y.ii rejoin us ! Kudyard I

'

Ileiiiy Vane !

OiR' rash conclusion may decide our coni-se

And with it Enjjlands fate— think— PJngland's

fate

!

Hampden, for England's sake they should be
still!

Vane. You sav so, Hollis ? Well, I must he
stUl.

It is hideed too hitter that one man.
Any one man's mere presence, should suspend
England's combined endeavor : little need
To name him

!

Hud. For you are his brother, Hollis !

Hampden. Shame on you, Kudyard ! time to

tell him that
When he forgets the Mother of us all.

Jiitd. Do I forget her?
Haiiip. You talk idle hate

Against her foe : is that so strange a thing?
Is hating Wentworth all tlie help she needs ?

A I'uritan. The Philistine strode, cui-sing as
he went

:

But David— five smooth pebbles from the brook
Within his scrip . . .

Hud. Be you as still as David

!

Fiennes. Here 's Rudyard not ashamed to
wag a tongue

Stiff with ten years' disiLse of Parliaments

;

Why. when the last sat, Wentworth sat with us

!

Jlud. Let 's hope for news of them now he
returns—

He that wa.s safe in Ireland, ;is we thought

!

— But I '11 abide Pym's coming.
Vane. Now, by Heaven,

Tlien may be cool who can, silent who will —
Some have a gift that way ! Wentworth is here,

Here, and the King 's safe closeted with him
Ere fills. And when I think on all that 's past
Since (hat man left us, how his siiifilc arm
Roll<d 1 lie advancing good of Ki);,dand back
And set the woeful past up in its placn.

I'lvalting I )agon where the Ark should l)e, --

How that mail has made firm the Hckle King
(llaiiiixicii, I will speak out I) - in aught he

IV-a.-.'d

To veiituri' on before ; taught tyranny
Her dismal trade, the use of all lier tools.

To ply the scoui-ge yet screw the gag so close

That strangled agony bleeds mute to death —
How he turns Ireland to a private stage
For training infant villanies, new ways
C)f wringing trejisure out of tears and blood,
Unheard oppressions nourished in the dark
To try how much man's nature can endure
— If he dies under it, what harm ? if not.

Why. one more trick is added to tlie rest

AVoHli a king's kiiowintr, and what Ireland bears
England iiiav learn to bear : — how all tliis while
That man lias s.t liimself to one deai' task.

The bringing Cliail.s to relisli more and more
Power, power w itliont law. power and bhjod too
— Canlbestiir.'

Ihiiii]!. For that yon should be still.

TheVane. Oh Hampden, then and now
year he left us.

The People in fuU Parliament could wrest
The Bill of Rights from the reluctant King

;

And now. he "11 find in an obscure sniiill room
A stealthy gatheiing (|f gr: at-hearted men
Tliat take up iMigland's cause : England is lieie I

Jlaiiip. And who despairs of Enghuid ?

Bud. That do I.

If Wentworth comes to rule her. I am sick
To think her wretched niiisters, Hamilton.
The muckworm Cottington, the maniac Laud,
May yet be longed-for back again. I say,
1 do despair.

Vane. And, Rudyard, I '11 say tliis —
Which all true men say after me, not loud
But solemnly and as j'ou 'd say a prayer I

Tliis King, who treads our England undei-foot.
Has just so much ... it may be fear or craft.

As bids him pause at each fresh outrage

;

friends, /

He needs some sterner hand to grasp his own.
Some voice to ask, " Why shrink ? Am I not

by?"
Now, one whom England loved for serving lier,

Found in his heart to say, "I know where best
The iron heel shall bruise her, for she leans
Up(ui iiie when you trample." Witness, you !

So Wentworth heartened Charles, so England
fell.

But inasmuch as life is hard to take
From England . . .

Many Voices. Go on, V.ane ! 'T is well said.

Vane !

Vane. Who has not so forgotten Runny-
mede !

—
Voices. 'T is w ell and bravely .spoken, Yane I

Go on

!

Vane. There are some little signs of late she
knows

The ground no place for her. She glances round.
Wentworth has dropped the hand, is gone his

way
On other service : what if she arise ?

No I the King beckons, and beside him stands
The same bad man once more, with the same

smile
And the .same gesture. Nr)w shall England

crouch.
Or cat<;h at us and rise ?

Voices. The Renegade !

Haman ! Ahithopliel

!

Ilainp. Gentlemen of the North.
It was not thus the Miu'lit your claims were urged,
And we iiroiioiinc d tlie Lea;^ue and Covenant.
The cause of Scotland. England's cause as well

:

Vane there, sat motionless the whole night
through.

Vane. Hampden!
Fien. Stay, Vane !

Loudon. Be just and patient, V.ane!
Vane. ]Mmd how you counsel patience, Lou-

don ! you
Have still a Parliament, and this j'our League
To back it

;
you are free in Scotland still :

While we are brothers, hope 's for England yet.

P.ut know vou wherefore Wentworth comes V

t(> quench
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This last of hopes ? that he brin^fs war with liini ?

Know you the iiian's self '.' what he dares ?

Lou. We know,
All know — 't is nothing; new.

I'dHf. And what "s new, then.

In I illinj: for his life ? Why. Pyn. himself -
You iiiu-st have heard — ere Wentworth dropt)ed

our cau.se

lie would see IVni first ; there weiv many more
StronjT on the peoples side and friends of his.

Kliut that 's dead. Hudyard and Hampden here.

But for these Wentworth eare.l not ; only. Pym
He woidd see — Pyni and he were sworn, "tis

said.

To live and die together ; so, they met
At (Jreenwich. Wentworth, you are sare, was

Ion-;,

>j)efious enough, the devil's argimient
Lost nothing on his lips ; lie 'd have Pyni own
A patriot cduld not play a putvr part
Than follow in his trai k ; tiny two eombined
Might put down Knglaud. W'ell, Pym hejird

him <iut

;

One glance— you know Pjnn's eye — one word
Wiis all

:

"You leave us, Wentworth I wliilt.' your head
is on.

I "11 not leave you."
Hanip. II;us lu left Wentworth. then?

Has Kngland lost him ? Will you let liim speak,
( >r put your crude surmises in his mcuith ?

Away with this ! Will you have I'yni or Vane ?

\'oicfs. Wait I'ym s an-ival I Pym siiall speak.
Ilaiiiji. Meiinwhile

I.et Loudon read the Parliament's re^)ort

From Winburgh : our hf.t iiope, as \ ane says,
Is in the stand it makes. Loudou !

Wi'if. No, no

!

"^ilent I can \ye : not indifferent I

Hit nip. Tlien each keep silence, praying God
to spare

His anger, ca-st not England quite away
In this her visitation !

.1 I'uritun. Seven jeara long
The Midianite drove Israel into dens
And caves. Till God sent forth a mighty man,

(Pym f)il(i:<.)

Kven Gideon I

I'ym. Wentworth 's come: nor sickness, care,

The ravaged body nor the ruined soul,

.Nlore than the winds and waves that beat his

ship.

Could keej> him from the King. He hius not
reached

Whitehall: they 've hurried up a Council then-
To lose no time and timl liim work enough.
Where 's Loudou ;* your JScots' Parliament . . .

L>iu. Holds firm:
We were about to read reports.

I'l/m. The King
H.n just dis-solved your Parliament.

Lo't. and other .Scots. Great God I

An oath-breaker ! Stand by us, EngLind, then I

Pym. The King '» too s,anguine ; doubtless
Wentwortli's hpr» ;

liut still some little form might be kept up.
[iamp. Now speak. Vane I Kudyard. you

had much to say !

Hoi. The rumor 's faLse, then ...
I'yiii. Ay, the Court gives out

His own concerns have brought him b:ick : I

know
'T is the King c;ills him. Wentworth supersedes
The tribe of I'ottingtons and Hamiltons
Whose part is played ; there 's talk enough, by

Merciful talk, the King thinks: time is now
To turn the record's last and bloody leaf

Which, chronicling a nation's great despair,

Tells they were long rebellious, aiul tlieir lord

Indulgent, till, all kind expedients tried.

He drew the sword on them and reigned iu

peace.
Latid's laying his religion on the S<Mit-s

Was the bust gentle entry : the new page
Mi;dl run. the King thinks, " Wentworth thrust

it down
At the swortl's point."

.1 Furitan. I '11 do your bidding, Pym,
England's and God's— one blow !

I'l/m. A goodly thing —
We all say, friends, it is a coodly thing
To right that England. Heaven grows dark

above

:

Let 's snatch one moment ere the thunder fall,

To say how well the Ent'lish spirit comes out
Beneath it ! All h:.ve (1 their l),st. indeed,

From lion Eliot, that grand Englishman.
To the least here : and who, the least one here,

When she is saved (for her redemption dawns
Dimly, most dimly, but it dawns — it dawns)
Who 'd give at any price his hope away
Of being named along with the Great Men '?

We would not — no, we would not give tiiat np !

IJaini). And one name shall be dearer than all

names.
When children, yet unborn, are taught tiiat

n:ime
After their fathers',— taught what matchless

man , . .

Fyin. . . . Saved England? Wliat if Went-
wortli's should be still

Tliat name ?

Hud. and othtrs. We have just said it, Pym .'

His death
Saves her I We said it— there 's no way be-

side !

I '11 do God's bidding, Pym ! Tliey struck
down Joab

And purged the land.
]'aiip. No villanous striking-tlow n !

Jlud. No. a calm vengeance: let the whole
land rise

And shout for it. No Felton-s

!

I'l/m. Rudyard, no I

Englanil rejects all Feltons ; most of all

Since Wentworth . . . Hamp<len, say the tnuit

again
Of England in her servants — but I "11 think
You know me, all of you. Then. I b-lieve.

Spite of the p:ist, Wentworth rejoiiLS vou,

friends!
Vani' and olh<n:i. Wentworth? Apostate!

Judas ! I )oiible-<ly<'d

A traitor I Is it Pym. indeed . . .

Pym. ... Who says
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Vane never knew that Wentworth, loved that
man,

Was used to stroll with him, arm locked in aim,
Along the streets to see the people i)ass,

And read in every island-couutenanee
Fitsh arjiiinient for God ag-iiinst the King, —
Xcver s;tt down, say, in the very house
Wliere Elint's brow grew broad with noble

thoughts,
(You've joined us, Hampden— Hollis, you as

well,)

And then left t;dking over Gracchus's death . .

Vane. To frame, we know it well, the choi-

cest clause
In the Petition of Right: he framed snch clause
One month before he took at the King's hand
His Xoitheru Presidency, which that Bill

iJenounced.
I'j/tn. Too true ! Never more, never more

Walked we together ! Most alone I went.
I have had friemls— all here are fast my

fliends—
But I shall never quite forget that friend.

And yet it coidd not but be real in him !

You, Vane, — you, Rudyard, have no right to

trust

To Wentworth : but can no one hope with me ?

Hampden, will Wentworth dare shed Knglish
blood

Like water ?

HaiHp. Ireland is Aceldama.
I'ym. Will he tuin k>cotland to a hunting-

grotmd
To jjleiise the King, now that he knows the

^'"^'^
The I'eojjle or the King? and that King,

Charles

!

Bump. Pym, all here know you : you '11 not
set your heart

On any baseless dream. But say one deed
Of Wentworth's, since he left us . . . [Shimtincj

irithout.

Vane. There ! he comes.
And tliev shout for iiim ! Wentwo'^th "s at

Wiiitebnll,

The King eiiilnaciiig him, now, as we si)eak,

And lie, to be his match in courtesies.

Taking the whole war's risk upon himself.
Now, while you tell us here how changed he is!

Hear you ?

Pipn. And yet if 't is a dream, no more,
That Wentworth chose their side, and brought

the King
To love it iis though Laud had loved it first.

And the Queen after ; that be led their cause
Calm to success, and kept it spotless through,
So that our very eves eonld look upon
Tlie travail of oiu'souls. aii.l cl.ise content
That violence, whicli sounl liiiig uiaisev(!n right
Which sanctions it, had taken off no grace
From its seri;iie regard, (hdy a dream I

liamp. We meet here to accomplish certain
good

By obvious means, and keep tradition uj)

Of free assemblages, else obsolete,
In this poor chamber : nor without effect

Has friend met friend to counsel and ctmfirm.
As, listening to the beats of England's heart,

We spoke its wants to Scotland's prompt reply
By these her delegates. Remains alone
That word grow deed, Jis with God's help it

shall —
But with the devil's hindrance, who dotibts too ?

Looked we or no tliat tvianny should turn
Her engines of opi)rission to tlieir use ?

Whereof, suppose the worst be Wentworth
here —

Shall we break off the tactics which succeed
In drawing out our formidablest foe.

Let bickering and disunion take t heir place ?

Or count his presence as our con(niest's proof.
And k-ep the old arms at tlieir steady play ?

Proceed to England's work ! Fiennes, rejul the
list!

Fien. Ship-money is refused or fiercely

paid
In every county, save the northern parts
Where Wentworth's inHuence . . . [Sfwuting.

Vane. 1, in England's name.
Declare her woik, this day, at end I Till now,
I'P to this moment, jieaceftd strife was best.'

We English had free leave to think ; till now,
We had a shadow of a Parliament
In Scotland. But all 's changed : they change

the fii-st.

They try brute-force for law, they, first of

all ...
Voices. Good! Talk enough ! The old true

hearts with Vane

!

Vane. Till we crush Wenlwoi'th for her,
there 's no act

Serves Enghind

!

1 'oices. Vane for England !

Pym. Pym shoidd be
Sometliiiig to I^nghmd. I seek Wentworth,

friends.

Scene II. Whilehnll.

LaJy Carlisle «)((/ Wentworth.

Wdilworlh. And the King?
1.(1(1ij Carlisle. Wentworth, lean on me!

Sit, then !

I '11 tell you :dl ; this homble fatigue
Will kill you.

Went. No ;
— or, L»icy, just your arm ;

I '11 not sit till I 've cleared this up with him:
After that, rest. The King ?

Lady Car. Confides in you.
Went. Why? or, why now?— They have

kind throats, the knaves

!

Shout for me — the}'

!

Lady Car. You cr)me so strangely soon :

Y(!t we took mea-sures to keep off the crowd—
Did they shout for vou ?

Went. Wherefore should they not ?

Does the King take such measures for himself^
Beside, there 's such a dearth of nuilcontents.

You say !

Lady Car. I said but few dared carp at j^ou.

Went. At me ? at us, I hope ! The King
and I

!

He 's surely not disjjosed to let me bear
The fame aw ay from him of these late deeds
In Ireland ? i am yet his instrument
Be it tor w ell or ill ? He trusts me, too •
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Laily Car. The Kiii^:. d-ar \\ eiit wmtli. [nii-

puses, I Haiti.

To trrsiiit yt>u, in the fat-f of idl the Court . . .

IIV;if. 'All the C\)iiit I Evermoi-e the Court
about us !

Savile aid iloUaiul. Haiuiltoii and \'aiie

About us, then the Kiii^ will },'rant '.ue —
what •.*

That he for once put these siside and s;iy —
" Tell ine your wliole mind, Weutwortli !

"

Luilij Ciir. You professed

i'ou would be cuLii.

\i\ut. Lucy, and I am cabu I

How else shall I do all I come to do.

Broken, as you may see, bodi,' and mind,
How shall I serve the Kintr '.' Time wastes mean-

while.
You have not told me half. His footstep ! No,
t^uick, then, before I meet him. — 1 am etUni —
Why does the King distrust me ".'

Latly Car. He does not
Distrust you.

Went. Lucy, jou can help me ; you
Have even seemed to care for nie : one woixi

!

Is it tlie Queen ?

Lady Vnr. N'o, not the Queen : the party
That noisons the Queen's ear, Savile and Hol-

land.
Went. 1 know, I know : old V;»>ie, too, he "s

one too ?

(lo on — and he 's made Secretary. Well ?

( >r leave them out and ko straifjht to the charge
;

The charge !

Lady Car. Oh, there 's no charge, no precise

cliarge
;

Only they sneer, make light of— one may say,

Nibble at what you do.

Wmt. I know ! but, Lucy,
I reckoned on you from the Hist ! — Go on I

-- Wa-s sure could I once .see this gentle friend
When I arrived, she 'd throw an hour away
To help her . . . what am I

".*

Lady Car. You thought of me.
1 >ear Wentwortli ?

Wfnt. But go on I The party here I

Lady Car. They do not think your Irish

guvemment
(>f that surpa.ssing value . . .

Went. The one thing
Of value ! The one service that the crown
May count on ! All that keeiw these very Vanes
In power, to vex me — not that they do vex,
OiJy it might vex some to hear that service

Decried, the sole support that 's left the King I

Lady Car. So the Archbishop says.

Went. Ah V well, perhaps
The only hand held up in mv defence
ilay be old Laud's I These Holland j then, these

Savilea
Nibble ? They nibble ? — that 's the very word !

Lady Car. Your profit in the (Aistoms, Bris-
tol says,

Elxceeds the due proportion : while the tax . . .

Went. Enough ! 't is too unworthy, — I am not
So patient as I thought ! What 's Pyni about ?

Lady Car. Pyni ?

Went. Pym and the People.
Ladv Car. Oh. the Faction !

Extinct— of no account : there '11 never be
Another Parliament.

Wtnt. Tell Savile that

!

You may know — (ay, you do— the creatures
here

Never foi-gtt 1 1 Miat in my earlieat life

I\v:usniit . . . much that I am now ! The King
May take my w ord on points concerning Pym
Met'ore Lord ."^avile's, Lucy, or if not,

1 bid them ruin their wise selves, not me.
These N'anes and Hollands ! I '11 not be their

tool

AVho might be Pyms fiiend yet.

But there 's the King !

Where is he '.'

Lady Car. Just apprised th.it you arrive.

Went. And w by not here to meet lue '! 1 was
told

He sent for me, nay, longed for me.
Lady Car. BecaiLse.—

He IS now ... I think a Council 's sitting now
About this Scots affair.

\Wni. A ("ouncil sits ?

Tliey have not taken a decided coui'se

^\'itiulut me in the matter '?

Lady Cur. I should say . . .

Wfitt. The war? They camiot have agreed
to that '!

Not the Scots" war ? — without consulting me—
Me. that am here to show how nish it is.

How eivsy to dispense with ? — Ah, you too

Against me ! w ell, — the King may take his

time.
— Forget it. Lucy ! Cares make peevish : mine
Weigh me ibut "t is a secret* to my grave.

Lady Car. ¥or life or death I am your own,
dear friend !

[Go« out.

Wtnt. Heartless! but all are heartless here.

Go now.
Forsjike the People ! I did not forsake
The People : they shall know it. w hen the King
Will trust me ! — who trusts all beside at once.

While I have not spoke Vane and Sjivile fair.

And am not trusted : have Init saved the throne:
Have not picked up tlie Queen's glove prettily,

.\nd am not trusted. Hut lie "11 sec nie now.
Weston is dead : the Queen "s half English now —
More English : one decisive word will brush
These insects from . . . the step 1 know so well I

The King I But now, to tell him ... no — to

ask
What 's in me he distrusts :

— or, best begin
By proving that this frightful Scots aflFair

Is just wli;it I foretold. So much to say,

.And the Hesh fails, now, and the time is come,

.\nd one false .stej) im> way to be repaired.

You were avenged, Pym, coidd you look on me.
(HvM eitleT.i.)

Went. I little thought of you just then.

Fym.
^

No ? I

Tliink always of you, Wentworth.
Went. The old voice 1

I wait tlie King. sir.

Pym

.

True— yon look so pale !

A Council sits within ; when that breaks up
He '11 see you.

Went. Sir, I thank yon.
Pym. Oh. thsnk Laud.'
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You know when Laud once gets on Church af-

fairs

The case is desperate : lie '11 not he hjn},'

To-day : he only means to prove, to-day,

We Entrlish all arc niad to have a hand
In butch.-iii.'^' tli«- Scots for scrviiiK- Vu>d

After their latlicrs' tashioii : only tliat !

1,'ent. Sir, ke^-p your jfsts fur those who
relish them I

,'Does he enjoy their confidence ?) 'T is kind
To tell lue ^^ hat the Council does.

Pym. You grudge
That 1 should know it had resolved on war
Before you came ? no need : you shall have all

The credit, trast lue !

Went. Have the Council dared

—

They have not dared . . . that is — 1 know you
not.

Farewell, sir: times are changed.
I'lim. — Since we two met

At Greenwich ? Yes : poor patiiots though we
be,

Yon cut a figure, makes some slight return
For your exploits in Ireland! Changed indeed.
Could our friend Eliot look from out his grave !

Ah, Wentworth, one thing for acquaintance'
sake.

Just tt) decide a question ; have j'ou, now.
Felt your old self since you forsook us T

[Vmt. Sir!

I'ym. Spare me the gesture ! you misappre-
hend.

Think not I mean the advantage is with me.
I was al)(»it to say tiiat. for niy part,

I never quite held up my head since then —
Wa.s i|Mite myself since tlien : for first, you see,

I lost all crefiil after tliat t'Vcnt

With those who recollect how sure I was
Wentworth would outdo Eliot on our side.

Forgive nie : Savile, old \'ane, Holland here,

Eschew plain-speaking : 'tis a trick I keep.
Went. How, when, where. Savile, Vane, and

Holland speak.
Plainly or otherwise, would have my scorn,

All of my scorn, sir . . .

I'ym. . . . 1 )id not my poor thoughts
Claim somewhat ?

Went. Keep yotir thoughts ! helieve the King
Mistrusts me for their prattle, all these X'aiies

(iod's love,And Saviles ! make your
That I am discontented with the King !

I'ym. Why, yon nuiy be : I should he. that
I know.

Were I like you.
Went. Like me '.'

I'ym. I care not much
For titles : our friend Eliot died no lord.

Hami)den 's no lord, and Savile is a lord
;

But you care, since you sold your soul for one.

I can't think, therefore, your soul's purchaser
Did well to lau'_'li you to siicli utter scorn

When you tuice ))rayed so humbly for its price,

The thirty silver pieces ... I should say,

The f^arldom you expected, still exjject.

And may. Your letters were the nujvinge.st

!

Console yourself : 1 've borne him prayei-s just

now
From .Scotland not to he oppressed by Latul,

Words moving in their way : he '11 pay, be sure.
As much attention a,s to those you sent.

Went. False, sir ! Who showed them you ?

Suppose it so,

The King did very well . . . nay, I wjis glad
When it was .shown me : I refused, the first I

John Pym, you were my friend — forbear me

I'ym. Oh, Wentworth, ancient brother of

my soul.

That all shoidd come to this !

Went. Leave me!
I'ym. My friend.

Why should I leave you';'

W( nt. To tell Rudyard this.

And Hampden this

!

I'ym. Whose faces once wei-e bright
At my approach, now sad with doubt and fear.

Because 1 h()i)e in >()U —yes. ^Veul worth, you
Who ne\ ei- in( an to ruin England — y<Hi

\\'ho .shake utt', w ith God's help, an obscene
dream

Li this Ezekiel chamber, where it crept
Upon you first, and wake, yourself, your true
And proper self, our Leader, England's Chief,
And Hampden's friend

!

This is the proudest day !

Come, AVeutworth ! Do not even se(^ the King I

The rough old room will s.nin itself again :

We '11 both go in together; you 've not si-en

Hampden so long : come : and there 's Fiennes ;

yon '11 have
To kn<>w young 'Vane. This is the proudest day I

[ T/ie Kino enters. Wentwokth lets Jail Pym's hand.

C/icirles. Arrived, my lord ? — This gentle'

man, we know
Wius your old friend.

The Scots shall be informed
What we determine for their happiness.

[Vvii goe.i out.

You have made luiste, my lord.

Went. Sir, I am come . . .

Cha. To see an old familiar - nay, 'tis well

;

Aid us with his experience: this Scots' League
And Coven.mt spreads too far, and we have

proofs

That they intrigue with France : the Faction
too,

AVhereof your friend there is the head and front.

Abets them, — as he boasted, very like.

Went. Sir, trust me ! but for this once, trust

me, sir

!

Cha. What can you mean ?

Went. That you should triist me, sir

Oh — not for my sake ! but 't is sad. so sad

That for distrusting me. yon .suffer you

Whom I would die to serve : sir, do you think

That 1 would die to .serve you ?

CIni. But rise, Wentworth!
Went. What shall convince you ? Whatdoes

Savile do
To prove him . . . Ah, one can't tear out one's

heart
And show it, how sincere a thing it is I

Cha. Have I not trusted you ?

Went. Say aught but that I

There is my comfort, mark you : all will be
So different when you trust me — as you shall I
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It lia.s not l)f< II your fault. -- I was away,
MistiMik. iiialiKiiud. how was tlie Kiiitr to know ?

1 Hill liere. now — he means to trust me, now -

All will j;o on so well

!

Cfid. Be suiv I do —
I 've heard that I should trust you : iis you came,
Your friend, the Countess. t<dd me . . .

H flit. No. — hear nothint;—
lie told nothing about nie I — you 're not told

Your rijrht-hand ser\-es you. or your children

love you !

rVc/. You love me, Wentworth : rise I

W'riit. I win speak now.
1 have no rijfht to hide the truth. "1 is I

(an sjive you: only I. Sir, what must be?
Chn. Since Laud's assured (the minutes are

within)
- I.oath as I am to spill my subjects* blood . . .

W'tnt. That i.s, he "11 have a war : what's
done is done I

did. They have intrij^ued w ith France

;

that 's clear tu Laud.
W'e'it. Ilsw Laud sugtrested any way to meet

I'he war's expi-nse ".'

( fill. lie 'd not decide so far

I iitil you joined us.

W'l lit. Most considerate I

He's certain they intrigue with France, these

.Scots ".'

The Pcoi)le would be with us.

CVid. Pyni should know.
Went. Tlie People for us — were the People

for us

!

.Sir, a great thought conies to reward your trust

:

Summon a Parliament ! in Ireland Krst,

Thnn. here.
Cfni. In truth ?

W'mt. That saves us I that puts off

The war, gives time to riglit their grievances —
To talk witli Pym. I know the F;iction — Laud
So styl-'S it — tutors Scotland : all their plans
Supjmse no Parliament : in calling one
You tjike them by surprise. Produce the proofs
Cf Scotland's trea-son ; then bid >jigland help

:

tven Pym will not refuse.

(.'fia. You would begin
With Ii-eknd"?

iWnt. Take no cjin- for that : that's sure
To prosper.

(.'fill. Yon shall rule me. You were best
Heturn at once : but take tliis ere you go !

Now, do I trust you ? You 're an Earl : my
Friend

<>f Friends : yes, while . . . You he.ur me not

!

Went. Say it all o'er again— but once iigain :

The first was for the music : once iigain !

C'/i'i. Strafford, my friend, theiv may have
been report.s.

Vain rumors. Ili-nceforth touching .StriifFord is

To touch the apple of my sight : why gaze
.Si earnestly i*

Went. I am grown young again.
And foolish. What was it we spoke of'/

Vfiu. Ireland,
The Parliament, —

1!'( /(/. I may go \sheii I will?
-Now?

('f,ii. Are von tired so soon of us ?
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Jly King !Wtnt.
I5ut you will not so utterly abhor
A Parliament '.' I 'd serve you any way.

Vfia. You said just now this was the only
way.

Went. Sir. I will serve you I

^ Cfiii. Stratford, spare yourself :

You are so sick, they tell me.
Wtnt. 'T is my sold

That 's well and prospers now.
This Parliament —

We '11 sunmion it, the English one - I '11 care
For everything. You shall not need them much.

Cfia. If thej prove restive . . .

Wmt. I shall be with you.
Ctiii. Ere they assemble '.'

Wtnt. I will come, or else

Deposit this infirm humanity
I' the dust. My whole heart stays with you,

my King !

[.1.5 Wentworth ffoe.i out. the Queen inters.

Cfia. That man must love me.
Queen. Is it over then ?

Why, he looks yellower than ever I Well,
At least we shall not hear eternally
Of service - services: he 's paid at least.

C'/irt. Not done with : he engages to surpa.ss

All yet performed in IreUuid.
Queen. I had tliought

Nothing beyond was ever to be done.
The war, Charles — will he raise supplies

enough ?

Cfta. We've hit on an expedient; he . . .

that is,

I have advised . . . we have decided on
The calling— in Ireland — of a Parliament.
Queen. truly ! Y<.u Jigree to that ? Is that

The fii-st-fruit of his counstl? But I guessejl

As much.
Cfia. This is too idle. Henriette !

I should know best. He will strain every nerve,
And once a precedent established . . .

Queen. Notice
How sure he is of a long term of favor !

lie '11 sen the next. ;ind the next after that ;

No imkI to Parliaments I

(Jut. Well, it is done.
He talks it smoothly, doubtless. If, indeed.
The Ciimmons here . . .

tauten. Here I you will summon them
Hill- ? Woidd I were in France again to see

A King

!

Cfiii. But, Ilenriettp . . .

Queen. Oh, the Scots see clear I

Wliy sliould they boar your rule ?

('till.
^

But listen, sweet

!

Queen, Let Wentworth listen — you confide
in him !

Cfiti. 1 do not, h)ve.— I do not so confide !

The Parliament shall never trouble us !

. . Nay. hear ine I I have schemes, such
schemes: we'll btiy

The leaders off: without that. Weutworth's
counsel

Had ne'er prevailed on me. Perhaps I call it

To have excuse for breakintr it forever.
And whose will then the blimie be? .See yon

not ?
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Come, dearest !
— look, the little fairy, now,

That cannot reaeli my shoulder ! 1 )earest,

come

!

Scene I. (As in Act I. Scene 1.)

The same Pnttij niters.

Uud. Twelve subsidies

!

Vane. () Kudyard, do not laufjh
At least

!

Rud. True: Strafford called the Parlia-
ment —

'Tis he should laugh I

.1 J'uritan. Out of the serpent's root
Comes forth a cockatrice.

F(V». — A stinging one,
If that 's the Parliament : twelve subsidies !

A st inging one ! but, brother, where 's your
word

Ff)r Strafford's other nest-egg, the Scots' war?
The Puritan. His fruit shall be a fiery flying

serpent.
Fien. Shall be? It chips the shell, man;

peeps abroad.
Twelve subsidies ! — Why, how now. Vane ?

Bud. Peace, Fiennes !

Fien. Ah? — But he was not more a dupe
than I,

Or you, or any here, the day that Pym
licturntd with the good news. Look up, friend

\'ane !

AVe all believe that Strafford meant us well
In simimoning the Parliament.

(Hampden enters.)

Vane. Now. Hampden,
Clear me ! I would have leave to sleep again :

I 'd look the People in the face again :

Clear me from having, fnmi the first, hoped,
dreamed

IJetter of Strafford !

llarnp.
^
Yon may grow one day

A steadfa.st light to England, flenry Vane !

Bud. Meantime, by flashes I make .shift to
see

Strafford revived our Parliaments ; hcfoie.
War was but talked of

; there 's:m aiiiiy. now :

Still, we've a Parliament I Poor in land hears
Another -wrench (she cliesthe hardest deatli \>

-

Why, speak of it in Parliament ! and lo,

'T is .spoken, so console yourselves !

Fien. The jest I

We clamored, I suppose, thus long, to win
The privilege of laying on r>ur l);icks

A sorer burden than tlie King dares lay.

Rud. Mark now : we meet at length, com-
I)laints pour in

P'rom every county, all the land cries out
( )n loans and levies, curses ship-numey.
Calls vengeance on the Star ( hamber ; we lend
An ear. " Ay, lend them all the ears you

have!
"'

Puts in the King; " my subjects. a.s you find.

Are fretful, and conceive gi-ent things of you.
Just li.sten to them, friends

;
you '11 sanction me

The measures they nuwt wince at, make them
vours.

IiLstejwl of mine. I know : and, to begin,
They say my levies pinch them, — laise me

straight
Twelve subsidies I

''

Fien. All England cannot furnish
Twelve subsidies!

^ IIoI. But Strafford, just returned
F'rom Ireland— what has he to do with that ?

How coidd he speak his mind ? He left be-
fore

The Parliament assembled. Pym, who knows
Strafford ...
Rnd. Woidd I were sure we know ourselves I

AVliat is for good, what, bad — who friend, who
foe !

Hoi. Do you count Parliaments no gain ?

Rud.
^

A gain ?

While the King's creatures overbalance us ?
— There 's going on, beside, among oui-selves
A (juiet. slow, but most effectual course
Of buying over, sapping, leavening
Tilt' liinii) till all is leaven. Glanville's gone,
I '11 put a case ; had not the Court declared
That no sum short of just twelve subsidies
Will be accci)ted by the King — our House,
I say, would have (..iisi-nted to that offer
To let us l)uy off ship-money !

Hoi. ... .
Most like.

If, say, six subsidies will buy it off,

Theflouse . . .

Rud. Will grant them ! Hampden, do yon
hear ?

Congiatulate with me ! the King 's the king.
And gains his point at last — our own assent
T, that detested tax ! All 's over, then
Thi-if 's no nion' taking refuge in this room.
Protesting. '-Let the King do what he will.

We, England, are no party to our shame :

Our day will come !
" Ctrngratulate with me !

(PvM e)itei:i.)

Vane. Pym, Strafford called this Parliatnent.
you say.

But we '11 not liave our Parliaments like those
In Ireland, Pym !

Rud. Eet him stand forth, yotii- friend I

One doubtful act hides far too man.v sins
;

It can he strctchi (1 no more, and. to my mind.
Begins to drop from those it covered.
Otiur r-/.v.s-.

_
_

(^ood!
Let him avow himself I No fitter time !

We wait thus long for you.
Rud. Perhaps, too long !

Since nothing but the madness of the Court,
In thus unmasking its designs at once.

Has saved us fmni l)ctiaying England. Stay—
This Paihanif'nt is Strailord's : let us vote
Our list r.f (Jiiev.-.nc's too black hv far
To suffer t.ilk of subsidies : or l)est.

That sliip-uioue>- s disposed of long ago
Bv England : anv vote that "s broad enough :

And tJK'n let Strafford, for the love of it,

Snpjiort iiis Parliament!
Vant'. And vote as well

No war to be with Scotland ! Hear you, Pym ?

We '11 vote, no war ! No part nor lot in it

For England !

Many yoire.f. Vote, no war ! Stop the new
levies

!
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\o Bishops' war ! At once I ^^^len next we
meet I

I'l/iit. Much more wlieu next we meet I

Friends, which of you
>ince first the course of Straffortl wiW in doubt,
II. IS fallen the most away in soul from me?

Viiitf. I sat ajwrt, even now under Gods eye,

I'onderiut? the wortls that should denounce you,
Pyro.

In presence of us all, as one at leayue
\Vith Eu^hiud's enemy-

I' II in. You are a Kood
And t,';dlant spirit, Henry. Take my hand
And say yoa panlon me for all the jwin
Till now I Sti-afford is wliolly oui-s.

Miiny Voii's. Sui-e?snre'?

I'^m. Most surv : for (harhs dissolves the
Parliament

While I siMiak here.
— Ajjd I must s|)fak. friends, now I

Strafford is ours. Tlie Kinij detects the change,
• Vusta Stratford off for.'ver. and rt-sumes

Straf.
\\":is this

His ancient path : no Parliament for ils,

C«n>e, all of you.
No Mnitf

nt patli

:

ord for t he Kin? I

To bid the King farewell, predict snccess
'I'o his .S^-ots* exi>editiou, and receive

Stnifford. our comra<l^ now. The next will be
Ind-ed a Parliament I

Vune. Foivive me. Pyn» I

Voiirg. This hioks like truth : Strafford can
have, indeed.

No choice.
I'ym. Friend-s. follow me I He "s with the

King.
Come, Hamixlen. and come, Rudjard, and

come. Vane I

This is no sullen day for Eughind, sire I

^(^lfford shall tell yon !

1 uit e.s. To Whitehall then ! Come !

CUAaLBB alul .STItAFPOHU.

Cl„i. .Straffoni:

titrnffurd. Is it a drfam '.' my papei-s, liere —
Thus. ILS I left them, all the plans you found
So happy — vlook 1 the tnick you pres-sed my

hand
For pointing out) —and in this vei-j- room.
Oyer these very plaiw, you tell me. sir,

With the same face, tix) — f f-ll m»* just one thing
That ruins them I How "a this '.' NNTiat nuiy

this mean '.'

sir. who has done this ?

(hn. Strafford, who but I ?

Von hade me put the re.st away : indeed
You aiv alone.

Struf. Alone, and like to be I

No fear, when some unworthy sciieme grows
ripe,

(>f those, who hatched it. leaving me to hxjbe

The niischief on the world I I^iud hatches war.
Falls to his prayers, aim leaves the rest to me.
And I "ni ;doue.

^"^(1. .\t least, you knew ;is m.ich
When first you undertook the war.
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My liege,

lis the w ay ".' I s;iid. since Laud would lap
-\ little blootl. "t were best to hurry over

' The loathsome business, not to be whole months
j

At slaughter — one blow, only one, tlien, peace.
Save for the dreams. I said, to jjleikse you both
I "d lead an Irish army to the \\ est.

While in the South an Knglish . . . but you look
As though you had not told me fifty times
"1' wa-s a brave plan I My army is all raised,

1 am prepared to join it . . .

Chit. Hear me, Strafford I

^traf. , . . When, for some little thing, my
whcde flesign

Is set aside — i where is the wretched paper ?i

I am to lead — (ay, here it isi — to lead
The English army : why ? Xoithumberhtnd,
Tliat I ap|M)inted. chooses to be sick—
Is tiiirlit.ned : and. me.uiwhile, who answei's for
The Irish Parliament? or army, either 1'

Is this my plan".'

Chit. So disrespectful, sir?
Straf. My liege, do not believe it I I am youi-s.

Yours ever : "t Is Uh) late to think about :

To the death, yoiu-s. ELsew hei-e, this untoward
step

Shall pass for mine ; the world shall think it

mine.
But heiv I But here ! I am .so seldom here.
Seldom w ith yon, mj King I I. soon to rash
^yone up<in a giant in the dark !

Cha. Mv .Strafford !

Straf. [Examint-s jiaper.s awhile.] '" Seize
the i)a.s.se.s of the Tyne I

"

But. sir. you see — see all I say is true ?

My plan was sure to prosper, so. no cause
To xsk the Parliament for help ; wherejts
We need them frightfully.

Cha. ^ Need the Parliament '.'

Straf. Now . for God's sake, sir, not one erivr
more I

We can afford no errtjr ; we draw, now,
L'pon our last resoiu'ce : the Parliament
Must help us

!

Cha. I 've undone you. Straffoitl

!

Straf. Nay —
Nay — why despond, sir. 't is not come to that !

I have not hurt vou ".' Sir. what have I sjiid

To hurt you ".' I uiLs;iy it I Don't despond !

Sir. ilo you tuni fixim me '.'

Cha. My friend of friends I

Straf. We Tl make a shift. Leave me the
I'arliamt-nt I

Ilelj) tliey ils ne'er .so little and I '11 make
.Sufficient out of it. We "11 sjwak them fair.

They 're sitting, that 's one great thing ; that
half gives

Tlieir sanction to us ; tliat 's much : don't de-
spond !

^Vllv, let them keep their nicmev, at the worst

!

The reputation of the People's ludp
Is all we w ant : we 11 nuike shift vet I

Cha. G«iod Straff.ird !

Straf. But meantime, let the sum be ne'er so
small

!
They offer, we '11 accept it : any sum —

I For the look of it : the least grant telLs the Scot.s

I
The Parliament is ours— their st.'inch ;illy
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Tiu-ned oui-s : thar told, there "s lialf the blow to
strike

!

What will the grant be ? ^Miat does Glanville
think ?

Cha. ^Vlas!

Straf. Aly liege ?

Cha. Strafford

!

Straf. But answer me !

Have they . . . Oli surely not refused us half ?

Half the twelve subsidies? We never looked
For all of them. How manj- do they give ?

Cha. You have not heard . . ,

Struf. ( What has he done ';') — Heard what ?

But speak ai ouce, sir, this grows terrible !

[77/e King continuing silent.

You have dissolved them ! — I '11 not leave this
man.

Cha. 'T was old Vane's ill-judged vehemence.
Siraf. Old Vane ?
Cha. He told them, just about to vote the

half.

That nothing short of all twlve subsidies
Woidd serve our turn, or be accepted.

Struf. Vane!
Vane ! ^ ^Vllo, sup, promised me, that very

Vane . . .

O God, to have it gone, quite gone from me.
The one last hope — I that despair, my iiope —
'Jliat I should reaeli his heait one day. and cure
All bitterness one day, be proud again
And young aj?ain, care for the sunshine too,

And never think of Eliot any more. —
God, and to toil for this, go far for this.

Get nearer, and still nearer, reach this heart
And find Vane there !

\_Su(ldenli) taking up n paper, and continuing with a
J'orced calmness.

Northumberland is sick

:

Well, then, I take the army : Wilmot leads
The horse, and he, with Couvay. must secure
"^Hie i)as.ses of the Tyne : Ornuind sui)plies

My place in Ireland. Here, we "11 try the City

:

If they refuse a loan — del):use the coin
And seize the bidliou ! we "ve no other choice.
Herbert ...

And this while I am here ! with you I

And there are hosts sucl). hosts like Vane ! I go.
And, I once gone, they '11 close around you, sir.

When the le;ust pique, pettiest mistrust, is sure
To ruin me — and you along witli me !

Do you see that ? And you along with me !— Sir. you '11 not ever listen to these men,
And I away. fifrhtin'„' your battle ? Sir,

If they— if Slie — charire me. no matter how—
Say you, " At any time when he returns
His head is mine ! '' Don't stop me there ! You

know
My head is yours, but never stoj) me there !

Cha. Too shameful. Strafford I Yon advised
the war.

And . . .

Slraf. III! that was never si)oken with
Till it was entered on ! That loat lie the war

!

That say it is the maddest, \yickedest . . .

Do you know. sir. I think within my heart,
That you would say I did advise the war

;

And if, throu(rh your own we^knt«s, oi-, what *s

woi-se.

These Scots, •with God to help them, drive me
back,

You will not step between the raging People
And me, to say . , .

I knew it ! fi-om the fii-st

I knew it ! Never was so cold a heart

!

Remember that I said it— that I never
Believed you for a moment

!

— And, you loved me ?

You thought your pei-fidy profoundly hid
Because I could not share the whispenngs
With Vane, with Savile ? What, the face was

masked '.'

I had the heart to see, sir ! Face of flesh.

But heart of stone — of smooth cold frightful
stone

!

Ay. call them ! Shall I call for you ? The Scots
Goaded to madness ? Or the English— Pym~
Shall 1 call Pym, your subject ? Oh. you tlmik
I '11 leave them in the dark about it al! ?

They shall not know you ? Hampden, Pyiu
shall not ?

(Pym. Hampden, VA^E, etc., enter.)

{Droppiitg on his knee.^ Thus favored with youj
gracious countenance

^yiiat shall a rebel League avail against
Your servant, utterly and ever youi-s ?
So. gentlemen, the Kiiisi: "s not even left

The privile>,'e of l)i(ldiu>; me farewell
Who haste to save the People -- that you style
Your People — from the mercies of tlie Scots
And France theii- friend ?

r To Charlks.] Pym's grave gray eyes are fixed
Upon you, sir

!

Your plea-sure, gentlemen.
Uamp. The King dis-solved us— 't is the Kins

we seek
And not Lord Strafford.

Utraf. Strafford, guilty too
Of counselling the measure. [To Chaklks.j

(Hush . . . you know—
You have forgotten — sir, I counselled it

'

A heinous matter, truly ! But the King
Will vet see cause to thank me for a couise
Whicli now, perchance . . . (Sir, tell them >U) I)— he blames.
Well, choose some fitter time to make your

ehai-ge :

I shall be with the Scots, you understand ?

Then yelp at me !

Meanwhile, your Majesty
Binds me, by this fresh token of your trast . . .

[_i'nder tlie pretence of an earnest farewell, Straitobu
comlucts Charles to the door, in s^irk a manner as ta

hide his ngitatiou from the rest : a.1 the King disajh-

pears, the;/ li/m as Ijy one impidse to PvM, vho has
not changed his original posture of mrjn-ise.

Ha mp. Leave we this arrogant strong wicked
man

!

1 'ane and others. Hence, Pym ! Come out of
this unworthy place

To our old room again ! He 's gone.
lStrafpord, Just about to follotr tlie King, looks bach.

Pym. Not gone '.

[ To Strafford. ] Keep tryst ! the old appoint-
ment 's made anew

:

Forget not we shall meet again !

Straf. So be it :
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Aud if an anuy follows n»e :*

Vtiiur. His friends
WilJ rDt«rtuin your anuv '.

Pym. I "11 not sar
Vuu (lave mLiivckoaed, Strafford : tiiue shuv!4.

Perish
BoJv in 1 -p'r> ! F. .j1 to fdsn a doabt.
Pr- - tn<' nit-e restjrre

< >' -ili achievf- th«: feat

!

\V • I>.. I .ff-ct

T i

\V i-r there?
*•• - ne of TOO !

r-TK. .-. iir-rjuv. ^rc., go out.

>traf. Prm. we shall meet a:;am I

Yoa here, child ?

Larf* Cor. Hush —
I kM>w it all : bosh, Strafford

!

>-r .
•'. Ah ! yoa know ?

W - -rry soldier. Laey I

A. -nterpris^. we read.
li es; 't is morn.
Thr 1. 1 i\ :<:pii hi^ -. - ufl upon the Yoath
He 'salways very yuun§ — the trunipetBSomid.
'"ups oltKige him. and. why. the King Ueases

him —
r<ja n»ied not turn a r«?^ of ^be rofnance
To learn the Dreadful (iiant's fat*». Indeed.
We ve the fair I ' '

'" — • -'- "tiart. —
A piior nun. rar nce.

And n*tht?r old. --ire

His >quirea an; ; Is. .Ul "s

one:
Let OS Ko forth

!

Lady Car. Go forth ?

Straf. ^*hat matters it ?

'.^e shall die ^rionsly — as the boi>k say*.
Liid^ Car. To S»tland ? not to Scotland ?

Str-if. _ .\m I sick

Like voar good brother, brave Northnmb^rr-
iami ?

Beside, these walls aeem falfin;; on me.
Latiy Car. Straff.jnl.

The wind that saps these walls can nnd«:miine
Yoor camp in f^eotland. too. \\*hence crv<-rs

the wind ?

QaTe you no eves except for Pyni? Look here!
V bre^ of silken erntnres lark and thrive
in yoar contempt. Yoa '11 vanqoisfa Pym ? Old

Caa vanqaish yoa. And Vane yoa think to fly ?

Koah on the ixots ! Lfo nobly'! Vane's slig^ht

adjost the praise. 8ti«:s«:st

Vane'3 sneer shall reach voa
>haU test SBCccfl

The faint resalt

there.
- Yoa do not listen !

Strof. Oh. — I give that np

!

Th«;re 's fate in it : I give all herv qaite np.
< are not what old Vane do«>s or Huliand does
Against me ! T is so idle to withstand I

In no ease tefl me what they do I

Lad}/ Cir. But. ."^trafford . .

Straf. I want a little strife, beside ; real strife

This petty palace-warfare does me harm

:

I shall feel bett.-r. fairly oat of it.

Lady C'lr. Why do you smile ?

rhero. child

!

'>ld \'ane's.
. ;iy

. «tes heart

!

! A ivavi- torn hi- '

A> i.- 1-ered ;it me <

i J :i.tr (jueens clob<.. ...
I often found it uu my u|j<> (•• sav

,

Vkj not traduce me to her
! '"

Lady Car. Bat the King . . .

^traf. The King stood there, t is not s<j long
ago,

— Ther*; ; aad the whUper. Lacy. " Be my friend
Of friends I

''— Jly King ! I wimkl have . . .

Lady Car. . . . IHed for him ?
5«wom him true. Lucy : 1 can die for

nim.
Lady C'xr. But go not. Strafford .' Kat yoa

must renounce
This project on the Swts ! Die, wherefore die ?
Charles never loved you.

Straf. And he never will.

He 's not of those who care the more for men
That th^ 're unfortunate.
Lady Car. Then wherefore die

For such a master ?

iftraf. Yon that told roe iirst

How good he was— » hen I must leave true
friends

To find a truer friend ! — that drew me here
Fp^m Ireland. — "I had but to show myself.
And Charles woold spcru Vane, ."^a^ilf. and the

rest" —
You, child, to ask me this ?

Lady Cot. i If he have set
His heart abidingly on Charles ! <

Then, friend,

I shall not aee yoa any more.
i'ftra/. Yes. Lucy.

There 's one man here I have to meet.
Ljdy Car. iTh« King !

What way to save him from the King ?

3Iy soul—
That leirt frotn its own store the chariued dis-

guise
Which clothes the King —he shall behold my

soal!'

Strafford. — I shall speak best if yoa "II not gaze
Upon me : I had never thoaght. indeed.
To speak, bit you would perish too. so sore

!

Coald you but know « hat 't is to bear, my
fri-n I.

"ink

sweet face
Yet to create, and t: ;red there
Let nature lose her s^:.-. ...jforeverl

Straf. When could ii ijc . im» I Yet . . . was
it the dav

We waited in tlie antenx>m. till Holland
.Sfaoold leave the presence-chamber ?

Lady Car. What ?

ykraf. — That I

I K?«!cribed to voa my lore for Charles ?
' Lady r.jr.

'

.\h. no—
« hie most not lure hira from a love hke that

!

I

Oh. let him love the King and die I "T is past

j

I shall not serve him wijrse for that one brief
1 Ind paasionate hope, silent forever now !;
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And you are really bound for Scotland then ?

I wisK you well : you must be very sure
()f the Kinff "s faith, for Pyiu and all his crew
Will not be idle — settinfj Vane aside !

Straf. If Pyni is busy, — you may write of
i'yni.

Ladu Car. What need, since there "s your
Kiuff to take your part ?

He may endure Vane's counsel ; but for Pym—
Think you he "11 suffer Pyrn to . . .

Straf. Child, your hair
Is glossier than the Queen's :

Ludii Car. Is that to ask
A curl uf me i'

Straf. Scotland— the weaiy way !

Lady Car. Stay, let me fasten it.

— A rivars. Strafford ?

Straf. [showing the George.] He hung it

there : twine yours around it, child !

Lady Car. No— no— another time — I trifle

so!
And there 's a masque on foot . Farewell. Tlie

(Jourt

Is dull ; do something to enliven us
In Scotland : we expect it at your hands.

StraJ. 1 shall not fail ui Scotland.
Lady (Jar. Prosper — if

You "11 think of me sometimes !

Straf. How think of him
And not of you ? of you, the lingering streak
(A golden one) in my good fortune's eve.
Lady Car. Strafford . . . Well, when the

eve has its last stieak
The night has its fii'st star._^ i^l'f yes out.

^Straf. That voice of hei-s—
i'ou "d think she had a heart sometimes ! HLs

voice

Is soft too.

Chdy God can save him now.
Be Thou about liis bed. about his path I

His path ! Where 's England's path ? Diverg-
ing wide.

And not to join again the track my foot
Must follow — whither ? All that forlorn way
Among the tombs! Far — far— till . . . What,

they do
Tlien join tMiaiii, these paths ? For, huge in the

dusk.
There 's— Pym to face I

Why then. I have a foe
To dose with, and a fight to fight at last

Wortliv my soul ! What, do tiiey beard the
King,

And shall the King want Strafford at his need ?

Am I not here 'i

Not in the market-place.
Pressed on by the rough artisjins, so proud
To catch a glance from Wentworth ! They lie

down
Hungi-y yet smile, "^Vhy, it must end some

day :

Is he not watching for our sake ? " Not there !

But in Whitehall, the whited sepulchre.
The . . .

Curse nothing to-night ! Only one name
They "11 cui-se in all those .streets to-night.

Wht«e fault ?

Did I make kings? set up, the first, a man

To represent the multitude, receive
All love in right of them — sup))lant them so,

Until you love the man and not the king—
The man with the mild voice and mournful eyes
Which send me forth.

— To breast the bloody sea
That sweeps before me : with one star for guide.
Night has its first, supreme, forsaken st;ir.

.\CT 1)1

Scene I. Oiposile Wedminster HaU.

Sir Hekry Vaxe, Lord Savile, Lord Holland and
others of the Court.

SirH. Vane. The Commons thrust you out?
Savile. And what kept you

From sharing their civility '?

\'ane. Kept me ?
Fresh news from Scotland, sir ! worse tlian the

last.

If that may be. All 's up with Strafford there :

Notliing to bar the mad Scots niarching hithei'

Next Lords-daj' morning. That detained me.
sir I

Well now, before they thrust you out,— go on,

—

Tlieii- Speaker — did the fellow Lentlial say
All we set down for him ?

Ihdland. Not a word missed.
Ere he began, we entered, SaviJe, I

And Bristol and some more, Avith hope to breed
A wholesome awe in the new Parliament.
But such a gang of graceless ruffians, Vane,
As glared at us !

Vane. So many ?

Sai\ Not a bench
Without its complement of burlv knaves

;

Your liojjeful son among them : Hampden leant
I'jiou his shoulder • tliink of that

!

Vane. I "d tliiuk

On LenthaVs speech, if I could get at it.

I'rged he, I ask. how gratefid they should prove
For this unlooked-for summons from tlie King '!

Hall. Just as we drilled him.
Vane. That the Scots will march

On London ?

Roll. All. and made so much of it,

A dozen .subsidies at lea.st seemed sure
To follow, when . . .

Vane.
..

.^^''^" ?

Roll. "V is a strange thing now I

I 've a vague memory of a sort of sound,
A voice, a kind of vast unnatural voice—
Pym. sir. was s|)eaking ! Savile, help me out
What was it all ?

Sat}. Something about " a matter " —
No, — " W(»rk for England."

Roll. " England's great revenge "

He talked of.

Sav. How should I get used to Pjnn
More than yourselves ":•

Roll. However that may be,

'T was something with which we had naught t<i

do.
For we were "strangers,"' and 'twas " Eng-

land "s work '' —
(All this while looking us straight in the f;icei
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III other wordi), our presence nii^ht be spared.
S). ill tlie twinkling; of an eye. befoi-e

I sftiled to Miy iiiiiid what ii^jly brute
Wiw likt-st I'yni just then, they yelled us out,

L.Kkt(l tlie (Kkii-s attfi- us, and here are we.
Winr. Kliot'sold nietiiod . . . _

Sai'. Prithee. Vane, a truce

To Uiot and his tinie.s, and the jjreat l)uke.

And luiw t«i manage I'arliament.s I "T was you
Advised tlie Queen to sununon this: why, Straf-

f..id

(To do him justice) would not hear of it.

\'ftne. Siiy r.ither, you have done the best of

turns
To .Strafford : he "s at York, we all know why.
1 would vou hatl not set the ^M-ots on Stiaffoi-d

Till t>ti-ii"tfonl put down Pyin for ns, my lord !

Sac. Wa.s it 1 altered .Strafford's plans'.' did

I . . .

(••1 ilesseiigt-r 'liters.)

Meg. The Queen, my lords — she seiubi me:
follow me

At once ; "tis very ui-«jeiit I she requires

Your counsel: sometliinn: perilous and str.inge

Oci-asioiLS her comiiiiuid.

Sav. We follow, fi-ieiid I

Now, Vane; — your Parliament will plague us

all! ^

Vaw. No .Strafford here beside I

.Sat' If you dare hint

I had a hand in his betrayal, sir . . .

Uoll. Nav. find a fitter time for qiianels —
Pyi.r

Will oveniiateli the best of you ; and, think,

The Queen

!

r«Hf- Come on. then: undei-stiuid. I loathe

Strafford as nineh as any — but his use I

To keep off Pyin, to screen a friend or two,
1 would we h;ul i-e.served him yet awhile-

8<-E>f« II. Whitehall.

The (JrEEN iiift La^ly Carusle.

QufHi. It cannot be.

LaH;/ Car. It is so.

Qtieen. Why. the IIou.se

Have hardly met.
Laiip Car. They met for that.

Qufen. No, no !

Meet to impeach Lord .Strafford '.' "T Ls a jest.

Lady Car. A bitter one.

(^uetnt. ( 'oiwider I 'T is the House
We summoned so reluctantly, which nothing
But the di.sjustrous Issue of the war
Persuaded us to snnimon. They '11 wreak all

Tlieir spite on us, no doubt ; but the old w ly

Is to begin by t;dk of ifinevances :

They have their gri^'vances to busy them.
Lady Car. Pym h.-i-s bet,'iin his si)eech.

Queen. Where "s Vane? — That is.

Pym will impeach I><ird .Strafford if he leaves
His Presidency ; he 's at York, we know.
i>ince the Scots beat him : why shoidd he leave

York ?

Lady Car. Becan.se the King sent for him.
Qiweii. Ah — but if

The Kinsr did send for him, he let him know
We had been forced to call a Parliament —

I

-V step which .StraflTonl, now I come to think,

Was vehement ajraiiLst.

Lady Car. The policy
' Kscaped him. of first sti-ikinj,' Parliaments
: To earth. tJieii .setting: thiiii n|)on tlieir teet

And frivinj; tliem a sword : but tiiis is idle.

Did the Kinjj send for Str.ifford '.' He w ill come.
Queen. And what am I to di)':*

Lady Car. What do ';' Fail, madam !

Be ruined for his s;ike ! what matters how.
So it but stand on recoixl that you niiule

An effort, only one?
Queen. The King away

1

At Theobald's I

i

Lady Car. !Send for him at once : he must
l)is.solve the House.

I

Quern. W.iit till N'aiie finds the trnth
i Of the report : then . . .

Lady Car. It will matter little

i

AVhal tJie King does. Strafford that lends his

I

^*^'"

I
And breaks bis heart for you !

j

(Sir H. \ASEenter.i.)

I
Vane. The Commons, madam.

Are sitting w ith closed doors. A huge debate.

No lack of noise : but nothing, 1 should guess.

Concerning Strafford : Pym has eertaiidy

1 Not spok. n yet.

I Queen. [ To Ljidy Cablisle.] You hear ?

I

Lady Car. I do not hear
: Th.it the King 's sent for I

j
Vane. Sa vile will be able

]
To tell you more.

I

(HoLLASi> enters.)

Queen. The last news, Holland .'

I

UoU.
^

Pym
I Is raging like a fire. The whole House means

I

To follow him together to Whitehall

I

And force the King tt) give up Sti-aff'ord.

Queen. Strafford ?

tloll. If they content themselves with Stnif-

foi-d I I^and

! Is talked of. Cotfington and Windebank too.

[

Pyiii has not left out one of them — I would

I

Yon beard Pjin ra^ng '

I

Quern. \'ane, go find the King !

I

Tell the King. Vane, the People f«)llow Pviu
! To brave us at Whitehall !

' (Savilb «i/^r*.)

\
Sav. Not to Whitehall —

j

"T is to the Lords they go : they seek redi-e.ss

( )ii Strafford from his jM-ers— the legal way,
Thevcallit.

Queen. (Wait. Vane !)

Suv. But the a^lage gives

I>oiig life to threatened men. Strafford c,-in save
Himself so rearlily : at York, remember,
In bis own county : what has he to fear?
The Commons onlv mean to frighten him
From leaving York. Surely, he will not come.
Queen. Lncy, he will not come !

Lady Car. (hue more, the King
Has .sent for Strafford. He will come.

Vane. ( )h doubtless !

; .\nd bring destmctioii with him : that 's his w:iy.

What but his coming spoilt .all Conway's plan ?

I The King must take his counsel, choose his

I friends.
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Be wlidlly ruled by him ! What 's the result ?

'I lie North that was to rise, Ireland to help, —
What came of it ? In my poor mind, a fright

Is III) prodif^ous punishment.
LartiiCur. A fright?

I'yni will tail worse than Strafford if he thinks
Ti> frighten him. [To the Qi.ken.J You will

not save him then ?

Hav. When something like a charge is made,
the King

^Vill 1)1 st know liow to save liiiii : and 't is dear,
While .-tiailoid suflVis iiotlnng l.y tlic iiiattrr.

The Killer may n ai>a(lva!itat;v : tliis in (lucstioii.

No dinning you with sliip-iiiom y c-oiiiplaiiits I

iiueen. ( To Ladv ( 'a m.isij;.
] If we dissoh'e

them, who will pay the army?
Protect lis frinn the insolent Ncots ?

Lady Cur. In truth,

I know not, madam. Strafford's fate concerns
Sle little : you desired to learn what course
Would save him : I obey you.

Vane. Notice, too,

There can't be fairer ground, for taking full

Revenge — (Stratford 's revengeful) — than he 'II

have
Against his old friend Pj'm.

(^uecn. Why, he shall claim
Vengeance on Pym !

V'ane. And Strafford, who is he
To 'scape unscathed amid the accidents
Thiit harass all beside? I, for my part,

Should look for something of discoiiiiiture

Had tlie King trusted nie so thoroughly
And been So paid for it.

lloll. He '11 keep at York :

All will blow over: he '11 return no woi-se,

IluTiibled a little, thankful for a place

I'lider ;is good a man. Oh, we '11 dispense

With seeing Stratford for a month or two I

(Strafford en/erj.)

Queen. You here !

IStraf. The King sends for me, madam.
Queen. Sir,

The King . . .

SiTiif. \\\ urgent matter that imports
the King !

[To Lady Caklislf..] Why, Lucy, what's in

agitation now,
That all this muttering and shrugging, see,

Begins at me ? They do not speak !

Lady Car. 'T is welcome !

For we are proud of you— happy and proud
To 'lave vou with us. Stratford! You were

stanch
At Dm ham : you did well there ! Had you not
Lieeii stayed, you might have . , . we said, even

now.
Our hope 's in you !

Vane. [7'o Lady ('armsi.k] The Queen
woidd sjieak with you.

Straf. Will one of you, his servants here,

vouchsafe
To signify my presence to the King ?

Sao. An urgent matter ?

titraf. None that touches you,

Ijord Sa\ile ! Say, it were some treacherous
My pitiful intriguing with the Scots—
You would go free, at least ! (They half divine

My purpose !) Madam, shall I see the King?
The service I would render, nmch concerns
His welfare.

Queen. But his Majesty, my lord.

May not be here, may ...
Straf. Its importance, then.

Must plead excuse for this withdrawal, madam.
And for the grief it gives Lord Savile here.

Queen. [ Who has been conversing with Vank
and Holland.] The King will see you,
sir !

[ To Lady Caklisle.1 Mark me : Pyin's worst
Is done by now : he has inij)eached the Earl,
Or found the Earl too strong for him, by now.
Let us nut si'cm instructed ! We should work
No good to Sti afford, but deform ourselves
^^'ith shame in the world's eye. [To StkAF-

FOKI).] His Majesty
Has much to saj' with yon.

Slraf. Time fleeting, too !

[To Lady Carlisle.] No means of getting
them away ? And She—

What does she whisper ? Does she know my
puri)ose ?

What does she think of it ? Get them away !

Queen. [To Lady Cahlisle.] He comes to

baffle Pym — he thinks the danger
Far oft' : tell him no word of it ! a time
For help will come ; we '11 not be wanting then.
Keep him in play, Lucy — you, sidf-jiossessed

And calm ! f To Stkaffokd.] To spare j-our

lordship some delay
I will myself acquaint the King. [To Lady

Carlisle. | Beware

!

I'J'/ie Queen, Vane, Holland, and Savile p'o on/.

Straf. She knows it ?

Lady Car. Tell me, Strafford !

Straf.
_

Afterward I

Tliis moment 's the great moment of all time.
She knows my purpose ?

Lady Car. Thoroughly : just now
She bade me hide it from you.

Straf. Quick, dear child,

The whole o' the scheme ?

Lady Car. (Ah, he would learn if they
Connive at Pym's i)rocediire ! ('ould they but
Have once apprised the King ! But there 's no

time
For falsehood, now.) Strafford, the whole is

known.
Straf. Known and approved ?

Lady Car. Ilardly discountenanced
Straf. And the King — say, the King con-

sents as well ?

Lady Car. The King's not yet informed,
but will not dare

To interjjose.

Straf. What need to wait him, then ?

He '11 "sanction it! I stayed, child, tell him,
long

!

It vexed me to the soul — this waiting here.

You know him, there 's no counting on tho

King.
Tell him I waited long !

Lady Car. (What can lie mean?
Rejoice at the King's hollowness?;

Straf. I knew
They would be glad of it,— all over once,
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I knew tlifv wimld he t;liid: but Im \i contrive,

Tlie Qufiiiiiiul lie. to iiuir, by helinnj; it,

An iinirer.s making.
Linly Car. Jsheniad?) Dear Strafford.

You were not wout to look so happy.
Slruf. 8weet,

I ti it'll obedience thoroiiKhly. I took
The Kin{r".s wild plan: of coui-se, ei* I could

reach
My iniiy. Conway ruined it. I drew
The wivcks tttjjetlier, raised all heaven and

earth.

And would have fou),dit the Scots : the King at

once
Made truce with them. Tlien, Lucy, then,

dear child.

(i<m1 put it in my mind to love, serve, die

For Charles, hut never to obey liim iiunv I

While he endured their insolence at Riixm
I fell «ui them at Diirliam. But you "11 tell

The King 1 waited ? All the anteroom
Is filled with my adherents.

Liifiy Car. Strafford— Strafford,

What daring act is this you hint ?

Stnif. No. no

:

'T is here, not daring if you knew ? all here !

\_Urinciiig pnpertJiom hit breast.

Full proof ; see, ample proof — does the Queen
know

I have such damning proof ? Bedford and
Ks.-*e\.

Brooke. Warwick, Savile (did you notice Sa-
vile ?

The simper that I spoilt ?), Saye, Mandeville —
Sold to the Scots, body and soul, by Pym

!

Ladij Car. (ireat heaven I

Straf. From Savile and his lords, to Pym
And his loseLs. crushed ! — Pym shall not ward

the blow
Nor Savile creep aside from it I Tlie Ci-ew

And the Cabal— I crash them I

Lady Car. XwA you go —
Straffoi-d, — and now you go ? —

Straf. — About no work
In the background, I pnmiise you I I go
Straight to tlie HoiLse of Lords to claiui tliese

knaves.
-Mainwaring !

Laily Car. Suiy— stay, Strafford !

Straf. She'll return,

Tlie Queen — some little project of her own !

No time to lo.ie : the King takes fright j>erhaps.

hady Car. Pym 's strong, remember I

Striif. A'ery strong. :w fits

The Faction's head — with no offence to Hamp-
den,

Vane, Rndjard. and my loving Ilollis: one
And all they lodge within the Tower to-night

In judt eiiuality. Bryan I Mainw.iring !

\_Many 0/ his Adbrrenls rntf.r.

The Peers debate just now (a lucky chance)
(hi the Scots' w;ir; my visit s opportune.
When all is over. Bryan, you proceed
To Irehuul : these dispatches, mark me. Brj an.

Are for rlie Deputy, and these for Ormoiid :

We want the army here — my army, raised

At such a cost, that should have done such g(K>d.

And was ina<'tive all tin- time I no lu.Htter.

We'll find a use for it. Willis . . . or, no

—

you !

You, friend, make ha.>^te to York : bear this, at

once . . .

Or. — better stay for form's sake, see voui-self

The news you carry. Ytni remain with me
To execute the Parliament's command.
Mainwaring ! Help to seize these lesser knaves.
Take care there 's no escaping at backdoore

:

I "11 not have one escape, mind me — not one !

I seem i-evengeful, Lucy '.* Did you know
What these men d;u-e !

Lady Car. It is so much they dare !

Straf. 1 proved that long ago ; my tiu-n is

now.
Keep shaip watch. Goring, on the citizens

!

Observe w ho harbors any of the br<jod

Tiiat scramble off' : be sure they smart for it

!

Our cott'ei-s are but lean.

And you, child, too.

Shall have your task ; deliver this to l^nid.

Laud will not be the slowest in my praise :

"Thorough," he'll cry! — Foolish, to he so

glatl!

This life is gay and glowing, after all :

'Tis worth while, Lucy, having foes like mine
Just for the bliss of crushing them. To-tlay

Is worth the living for.

Lady Car. Tliat reddening brow 1

You seem . . .

Straf. Well - do I not ? I would be well —
I could not but be well on such a day !

And, this day ended, 't is of slight import
How long the ravaged frame subjects the soul

In ."^trafford.

Lady Car. Noble Straffoi-d I

Straf. No farewell !

I '11 see you anon, to-morrow — the firet thing.
— If She should come to stay me !

Lady Car. Go— 't is nothing—
Oidy my heart that swells: it has been thus
Ere now : go, Strafford !

.Straf To-night, then, let it be.

I must see Him : you, the next after Him.
I 11 tell you how Pym looked. F'ollow nie,

friends !

Yr>u, gentlemen, shall see a sight this hour
To talk of all your lives. Close after me I

'• My friend of friends I

''

f Strafford «)«/ Iftpr-st <;-, out.

Lady Car. The King - ever tlie King !

No thought of one beside, whose little word
Fnveils the Kinir to him one word fnnn me,
Which yet I do not breathe !

-Ml. Iiave I spared
Strafford a pang, and shall I seek reward
P.i-yond that memory':' Surely too. some way
He is the better for my love. No. no --

He woidd not look so joyous — I '11 believe

His very eye would never sparkle thus.

Had I not prayed for him this long, long w hile.

Scene III. The Autechamh'r o/the House of Lords.

Many 0/ the I'resbyifrinn Pnrly. The Adherents oj

Stbafford. etc.

A Group of Frexbuffrians. — 1. I tell youh'
struck M.ixwell : Maxwell souglit
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To stay the Earl : he struck him and passed on.

2. Fear as you may. keep a ixtwd cduutenance
Before these rufflers.

;?. Strafford liere the first,

^^'itll the gi-eat army at his back I

4. No doubt.

I would Pym had made haste : that "s Bryan,
hush —

The gallant pointing

.

kitra,ff'ord's Followers.-- 1. Mark these wor-
thies, now !

2. A goodly gathering ! " Where the carcass

is

There shall the eagles " — What 's the rest ?

',i. For eagles

Say crows.
^4 Presbyteriun. Stand back, sirs !

One of iitrafford's Followers. Are we in

Geneva ?

A Presbyterian. No, nor in Ireland ; we have
leave to breathe.

One of Strafford's Followers. Tndy ? Be-
iiold how privileged we be

That serve " King Pvm ""
! There 's Some-one

at Whiteiiali

Who skulks ohsciire ; but Pym struts . . .

The I're.sliiiterinh. Nearer.
.1 Folhiw^nfStniff'ord. Higlier.

\\\' look tosi^e him. [To his Companions.] I 'm
to have St. John

In charge ; was he among the knaves ju.st now
Tliat followed Pym within there '?

Another. The gaunt man
Talking witli Rudyard. Did the Earl expect
Pym at his heels so fast ? I like it not.

(Maxwell en/er.i.)

Another. Why, man, they rush into the net

!

Here 's Maxwell —
Ha, Maxwell:' How the brethren flock around
The fellow ! Do you feel the Earl's hand yet
I'pon your .shoulder. Maxwell'.'

Mci.rwell. Gentlemen.
Stand back ! a gi-eat thing passes here.

A Follower of Strafford. [To another.] The
Earl

Is at his work ! [To M.] Say, Maxwell, what
great thing

!

Speak out I [To a Presbyterian.] Friend. I 've

a kindness for you ! Friend.
I Ve seen you with St. John: O st<»(kishiiess I

Wear such a ruff, and never call to mind
St. John's liead in a diaiger '.' How, the plague.
Not laugh ?

Another. Say, Max\v.-Il. what great thing !

Another. Nay, wait

:

The jest will l)e to wait.

First. \\\i\ who 's to bear
These demure hypocrites '.' You d swear they

came . . .

Came . . . just as we come !

\_A Piirila/t rnlerx hastily nncl wilhovt observing Straf-
ford's Followers.

The Puritan. How goes on the work ?

Has rVni . . .

..1 Follower nf Strafford. Tlie secret 's out at

last. Alia.

The carrion 's .scented I Welcome, crow the
first!

Goi^e merrily, you with the blinking eye !

" King Pym has fallen !

"

The Puritan. Pym?
.1 Strafford. Pym !

.1 Prtsbyterian. Only Pym ?

Many of Strafford''s Followers. No, brother,
not Pym only ; Vane as well,

Rudyard iis well, Hampden, St. John as well

!

^1 Presbyterian. My mind misgives : can it be
true '?

Another. Lost ! Lost

!

A Strafford. Say we true. Maxwell ?
The Puritan. Pride before destruction,

A haughty spirit goeth before a fall.

Many of Strafford's Foilninrs. Ah now ! Tlie
very tiling I A word in season !

A golden apple in a silver picture
To greet Pym as he passes I

[The doors at the back begin to open, noise and light

Max. ' Stand back, all!

Manv of the Presbi/terians. I hold with Pym I

And I

!

Strafford's Followers. Now for the text I

He comes ! Quick !

The Puritan. How hath the op])ressor ceased !

The Lord liatli broken tlie staff of the wicked !

Tlie sceptre of the iiileis. he who smote
Tlie people in wralli with a coiitiiiiial stroke,
That ruled the nations in his anger — he
Is persecuted and none hindereth !

[The doors iqien. (mil Strafford issnies in the greatest

disorder, <i)i<l (iiiiiil cries j'roiii U'il/ri}i o/ " Void tlie

Housp !

"

Straf. Impeach me ! Pym ! I never struck, I

think.
The felon on that calm insulting mouth
When it proclaimed Pym's motith proclaimed

me . . . (Jod !

Was it a word, only a word that held
The outrageous blood back on my heart —

which beats !

Which beats I Some one word — '* Traitor,"
did he .say.

Bending that eye. brimful of bitter fire,

Upon me ?

Mar. In the C(mimons' name, their servant
I )emaiids Lord Strafi'ord's sword.

Straf. What did you say ?

M(rr. The Commons bid me a.sk your lord-

ship's sword.
Straf. Let us go forth : follow me, gentlemen !

Draw your swords too : cut any down that bar
us.

(hi the King's service ! Maxwell, clear the way !

[The VTeshyterian» />re/uiri' to ilis/nile /lis passage.

Straf. I Stay : the King liimself shall see me
here.

Your tablets, fellow !

[To Mainwaking.] Give that to the King!
Yes. Maxwell, for the next half-hour, let be !

Nay, you shall take my sword !

[Maxwf-ll advances to take it.

Or, no — not that I

Their blood, perhaps, may w ipe out all thus far.

All up to that— not that ! \\ by, friend, you see

When tlie King lays your head beneath my foot

It will not pay for that. Go, all of yon !
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Mar. I darw, my lord, to disobey : none stir I

Strnf. This >,'«'ntle Maxwell !
~ Do not touch

hiiu. Hryan I

[To (hf Piesbytfriaiis.] Whichever cur of you
will carry this

Escapes his fellow's fate. None saves his life ?

None ? ICrietfroiii trilhiii of " Strafforb !

"

Slingsby, I 've love<i you at least : make haste I

Stab me ! I have not rime to tell you why.
You theu, my Bryan I Maiiiwaring. you then I

Is it because I spoke so luistily

At Allert4>u".* v\\v KiuiT had vexed me.
\T» the Presbyterians] You \

— >'ot even you '.' It 1 live over this.

The King is sure to have yoiu- heads, you know I

But what if I cant live this minute through '/

Pym. who is there with his pursuiu? smile !

{[.•iiiiUr cries of " STR-*rpoRD :

"

The King ! I troubled him. stood in the way
(>f his negotiations. wa.s the one
Great obstjule to peace, the Enemy
( 'f Scotland : .uid he sent for me, from York,
My s;ifety jruaranteed having prejjai-ed

A Parliament — I s<^e I And at \\niitehall

The Queen w;is wliisiK-riug with Vane— 1 see

The t i-ip : [ Teariwi of the deorge.

1 tread a gewgaw underfoot.
And cast a memory from me. One stroke, now I

{Uis own Adherents ilixnnn him. Reneiretl cries

of " Stbaitord :

'

F^ngland ! I see thy arm in this and yield.

Pray you now — Pym awaits me — pray you
now

!

[Strafford rearhex the doors : Ihey open iiiile. Hamp-
0B> iiitit (I croird discorered, mid. ni the bur, Pym
Mtanding apiirt. As Strafford kneels, the sieiie

shuts.

.ACT IV

.Scene I. WhitehitK

The King, //"' Qtezn, Hollis. I_-»'Iy Carlisle. (Vase,
HoLLAN-n, SavILE, hi the Imckriro'Dul.)

Lady Car. Aiuswer them. HoULs, for his
sake I One word !

Cha. [To HoLLis.l You stand, silent and
cold, as tliough I were

Deceiving you — mv friend, my playfellow
Of other times. What wonder after all ?

Just so, 1 dreamed mv People loved me.
//.-/. Sir,

It is youi-self that you deceive, not me.
You "11 quit me comforted, vour mind made uj)

That, since vou Ve talked thus much and
grieved thus much.

All you can do for .'^tr.ifford has been done.
Queen. If yon kill Stratfortl — icoine, we

grant you leave.
Suppose) —

Iiol. I may withdraw, sir ?

Ladi/ Car. Hear them out I

'Tis the last chance for Straffortl I Hear them
out

!

Hoi. "If we kiU Strafford
"' — on the eigh-

teenth day
Of Strafford 's trial— •' We I

"

Cha. Pym. my good Hollis

PjTu, I should say

!

Uol. Ah. true — sir. pawlon me I

You witness our ju-oceedings every itay
;

But the screened gallery. I might have guessed,
Admits of such a partial glimitse at us,

Pym takes up all the room, shuts out the view.
Still, on my honor, sir, the rest of the place
Is not unoccupied. The Commons sit

— That "s England ; Irel.ind sends, and Scot-
land too.

Their representatives ; the Peei-s that judgf
.Are easily distinguished ; one remarks
The People here and there : but the close cur-

tain

Must liide so mncli I

Queen. Acouaint your insolent crew,
This day the curtain snail be da-shed aside !

It served a purpose.
Uol. Think ! This ver>' day '?

Ei-e Strafford rises to defend himself ?

CV"j. I will defend hint, sir ! — sanction the
past

This day : it ever was my i)urpose. R.ige
At me, not Strafford I

Lady Car. N.iiily I
— will he not

Do nobly ".'

Uol. Sir. you w ill do honestly :

And, for that deed, I t(M> would be a king.
Cha. Oidy, to do this now I — "deaf" (in

your style)
" To subjects' prjiyei-s."' — I mu.st oppose them

now I

It seems their will tlie trial shoidd proceed. —
So palpably theu* will I

Uol. You peril much.
Hut it were no bright nionient save for that.

Strafford, your prime support, the sole roof-

tree

Which j>rops this quaking House of Privilege,
(Flood comes, winds beat, and see— the treach-

erous sand 1

1

Doubtless, if the mere putting forth an arm
Could save him, you 'd save Strafford.

Cha. And they dare
Consummate calmly this gi-eat wrong ! No

hope ?

This ineffaceable wrong I No jiity then?
Uol. No plague in store for pei-fidy '? —

Farewell I

You call me. sir— [To L.idy Caulislk.] You,
lady. b:ide ine come

To s;ive tile Earl : I c.inie. thank Gi>d for it.

To learn how far such i)erfidy c.in go !

You, sir, concert with me on siivinghim
Wh<i have just mined Strafford I

Cha. I ? - and how ?

Hoi. Eighteen days long he throws, one after
one,

Pj-m's charges back : a blind nmth-eaten law !

— He'll break from it at last: and whom to

thank ?

The mouse that gnawed the lion's net for him
(lot a gofKl friend. — but he. the other mouse,
'ITiat looked on while the lion freed himself—
Fared he so well, does any fable .s;iy '?

Cha. What can you mean ?

Hoi. Pym never could have proved
Strafford's design of bringing up the trooi)s
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To force this kingdom to obedience : Vane —
Your Servant, not our trieiid, has proved it.

Cha. ^ Vane?
tiol. Thisdaj'. Did Vane deliver np or no

Those notes which, furnished by his son to Pym.
Seal Strafford's fate ?

(Jha. Sir, as I live, I know
Nothing that Vane lias done ! What treason

next ?

I wash my hands of it. ^'ane, speak the trnth !

Ask Vane himself

!

Hoi. I will not speak to Vane,
Who speak to Pym and Hampden every day.

Queen. Speak to Vane's master then

!

What KHin to him
AVere Strafford's death ;'

Hoi. Ha ? Strafford cainiot turn
As you, sir, sit there — bid you forth, demand
If evtn-y hateful act were not set down
In his commission ? — whether you contrived
Or no, that all the violence should seem
His work, the gentle ways— your own, — his

part.

To counteract the King's kind impulses—
While . . . but you know what he could say !

And then
He miglit produce —mark, sir ! — a certain

tharue
To set th* King's express command aside,

If ntcd were, and he blameless. He might

Cha. Enough

!

Hoi. — Who bade him break tlie Parlia-
ment,

Find s(jme pretence for setting up sword-law !

Owen. lietire!

Ch(i. Once more, whatever Vane dared do,

I know not : he is rash, a fool— I know
Nothing of Vane

!

Hoi. Well — I believe you. Sir,

Believe me, in return, that . . .

r Turning to Ljidy Carlisle.] Gentle lady.
The few words I would say, the stones might

hear
Sooner than tliese, — T ratlier speak to you.
Yon. with the heart I The (juestion, trust nie.

t;ikes

Another shape, to-day : not, if the King
Or England shall snoenmb, - - but, who shall pay
The forfeit, Strafford oi' liis master. Sir,

Yon loved me once : think on my warning now !

[Gnfis out.

Cha. On you and on your warning both !
—

("arlisle

!

Tilat paper

!

Queen. But consider I

Cha. Give it me !

Tliere, signed — will that content you ? Do not
apeak !

Yon have betrayed Tue. Vane ! See ! any daj%
According to the tenor of that paper.
He liids your laotlier l)ring the army up,
Straffoid sliall head it and take full revenge.
Seek Strafford ! Let him have the same, before
He rises to defend hijuself !

Queen. In truth ?

That your shrewd Hollis should havf worked a
change

Like this I Yon, late reluctant . . .

Cha. Say, Carlisle,

Your brother Percy brings the army up.
Falls on the Parliament — ( 1 '11 think of you.
My HoIHk !) say. we plotted long — 'tisniine.
The '^ilienie is mine, rciufnilii'i ! Say. I cursed
\'anes follv in vonr lu.aiing ! If the" Earl
1 )oes rise to do us slianie, the fault shall lie

^Vith von, Carlisle !

Lnfly Car. Nay, fear not me ! but still

That 's a bright moment, sir, yon throw away.
Tear down the veil and save him !

Queni. Go, CarlLsle !

LikIii Car. (I shall see Str.afford— speak to
liim : my heart

Must never beat so, then ! And if I tell

The truth? What's gained by falsehood?
There they stand

Whose trade it is. \\li(ise life it is! How vain
"To gild such rottennens ! Strafford shall know,
Thonnighly know tlieni !)

Queen. Trust to me! [To Carlislk.]
Carlisle,^

You seem inclined, alone of all the Court,
To serve poor Strafford : this bold plan of yours
Merits much praise, and yet . . .

Lady Car. Time presses, madam.
Queen. Yet— may it not be .something pre-

mature?
Strafford defends himself to-day— reserves
Some wondrous effort, one may well suppose !

Luili/ Car. Ay, Hollis hints as much.
Cha. Why linger then ?

Haste with the scheme— my scheme : I slnill

be there
To watcJ» his look. Tell him I watch his look !

Queen. Stay, we '11 precede you !

Lady Car. At your pleasure.
Cha. Say—

Say, Vane is hardly ever at Whitehall

!

I shall b(; there, remember

!

Lady Car. Doubt me not,

Clia. On onr retuin, Carlisle, we wait you
here

!

Lady Car. I '11 bring liis answer. Sir, I fol-

iow yon.

^

(Prove the King faithless, and 1 take away
All Strafford cares to live for : let it be—
'T is the King's scheme !

My Stratford, I can save,
Nay, I have saved you, yet ani scarce content.
Because my poor name will not cress your mind.
Strafford, how much I am unworthy j'ou \)

Scene II. A pn.^xngc adjoinivg Wextminsfer Halt.

Mitny (jronps of Spectators o/ Uie Trinl. Officers o/ (lie

Court, etc.

1st Spec. More crowd than ever I Not know
Hampden, man ?

That "s he, by Pym, Pj-m th.it is speaking now.
No, truly, if yon look so high you '11 .see

Little enough of either!
2d Sjii-r. Stay : Pym's arm

Points like a pro7)het's rod.

:'<d Spec. Ay, ay, we 've heard
Some pretty speaking : yet the Earl escajjes.

4th Spec. I fear it : just a foolish word or two
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About his ihildivn - and we see, forsooth.

Not Eiiirlaiul's fiH- in Stratford, but the man
Who, sick, half-blind . . .

•2d Spec. What "s that P>-ni 's sjiyinjr now
Which niaki'S the curtains tlutter? look! A

hand
Clutches them. Ah ! The Kinjr's hand !

5/A Sfirc. I ha<l thought
Pym wjw not mar so tall. What said he.

friend ".'

2<i Sj)fc. ** Nor is thi.s wav a novel way of

bl.MKl,"

And the Eirl t inis as if to . . . Look ! look !

M(in>i S/wlators. There !

What ails him ? No — he rallies, see — {joes on,

And Straff.ird smiles. Strange!
AnOffior. Haselrisj!

Many Spectators. Friend ? Friend ?

The Officer. Lost, utterly lost : just when
we looked for Pym

To make a stand aijaiast the ill effects

Of the Eiirl's sp'Hcli I Is Hiusehisj without '.'

Pym's mes-sajje is to him.
:*// Spec. Now, Slid I true ?

Will the Earl leave them yet at fault or no?
Xat Si>ec. Ni'ver beheve it, man! The.se

noti'S of Vane's
Il'.in the Eiirl.

:th Spfc. A brave end : not a whit
Less firm, less Pym all over. Then, the tri:il

Is closed. No — Strafford means to speak
arain ?

An Officer. Stand back, there !

rtth Sj»c. Why, the YIutI is cimiin? hither I

Before the court breaks uj) I HLs brotlier,

l,M.k, -
You "d s;»y he 'd depr -cated some fierce act
lu Stmff >rd's mind just now.

.In Officer. Stand back, I say I

'2il Spic. Who 's the veiled wom:ui that he
talks with ?

3/(1 "V S/iectfitfirs. Hn.sh —
The EArl : the Earl !

\_Kntfr Strafporo. Slisosbv. nwl other Secretarieg,

Mollis, Lvly Carli-le. Maxwell, Balfour, tt<:

Straffori" cimreites with La ly Carlisle.

UU. .So near the end ! Be patient —
Return!

Striif. [To his Secretaries.! Here — any-
where — or, 't is freshest here !

To spend one's April here, the bl<»ssom-month :

Set it d >wn here !

[ Thfij arrange a table, pupern, etc.

So. Pym can quail, can cower
Reca'ise I tjlance at him. yet more 's to do.
What 's to b • niiswer "1. Slm-jshv ? L-t ns end !

[To La^ly Caklisi.k.] Child. I refu.se his offer;

whatsoe'er
It be ! T(M> late I Tell me no word of luni !

'T is somet!iiii;r, llollis, I as-sure you that -

To stand, sick as yon are, somt- eitrhteen days
P'iKhtiuiT for life and fame a'^ainst a pack
Of yen,- curs, that lie through thick and thin.

E;it flesh and bread by wholesjile. and can't s;iy

"Strafford '"
if it would t.ike njy life !

Lady Car. Be moved I

Glance at the i>apir !

Straf. .Mreadv at mv heels I

I Pym's faultintj bloodhoimdH
airain.

Peace

[M,

hild ! Now, Slinpsliy !

from Lanf. (/n(/()Mfr(>/STRAFFi)Rt>'s Coiiii-

ithiu the Hull are coming and going during the

Scene.

Straf. [settiny himself to urite and dictate.]

I shall beat you. llollis!

Do you know that '.' In sjnteof St. John's trick.s,

In spite of Pym — your Pym who shr.uik from
me !

Eliot would have contrived it otherwise.

[To a Messenger.] In truth':* This slip, tell

Lane, contains as much
As I can call to mind about the matter.
Eliot would have disdained ...
[Cailinif after the Mes.senger.] And Kadcliffe,

say,

The only person who could answer Pym,
Is s;ife in prison, just for that.

Well, well !

It hiwl not been recorded in tliat case,

I l..itHed you.
[To Lady Cakusle.] Nay, child, why look so

grieved ?

All 's gained without the King ! You saw Pym
quail ?

^^^^at shall I do when they acquit me, think
you.

But tranquilly resume my task .%s though
Nothing had iurerveued sine- I propos.-d

To call that ti-.iitiir t.> aicoiiiit ! ."'utli tricks.

Trust me, shall not be played a seuoiul time,

Not even against Laud, with his gray hair—
Your good work. HoUis! Peace I To make

amends.
You. Lucy, shall be here when I impeiich
Pym and his fellows.

Hi;l. Wherefore not protest

Against our whole proceeding, long ago "/

Why feel indignant now ? \Vliy stand this wliile

Endiiring patiently *;*

Strnf. Child, I '11 tell you —
You.an<l not Pym— you, the slight graceful girl

Tall for a flowering lily, and not Mollis

Why I stoofl patient I I was fool enough
To see the will of England in Pym's will ;

To fear. inys<lf haxl wron'.ied lier. and to wait

Her judgment : when, behold, in place of it . . .

[To a Me.ssenger (/7io i/7(/.s7-*>r.<>.) Tell Lane to

answer no such question I Law, —
I grapple with their law ! I 'm here to try

Sly fictions by their Rt;uidarfl. not my own !

Their law allowed that levy : wh.it 's the rest

To Pym. or Lane, aiiv but G<k1 and me ?

Laiiy Car. The King 's so weak ! Secure
this chance ! 'T wa*i \'.'ine.

Never forget, who furnished Pym the notes . . .

Straf. Fit. - very rtt, those precious notes

of Vane,
To close the Trial worthily ! I feared
Smie sjiice of nobleness might hnger yet
.\nd spoil the character of all the past.

\'ane eased nie . . . and I will go ba<k and sfiy

As much — to Pym. to England I Follow me,
I have a word to s;iy ! There, my defence
Is done !

.Stay I why be proud ".' Why care to own
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Mv grladness, ray surprise ?— Nay, not surprise !

\\ luTef'orc insist wpim rlic little pnde
Of (loin- all niys,.]f. aiifl spariiifi: l.im
The i);iiii :' Child. sa.\ tin- tiiimiph is my King's !

When I'yiu j^ruw pale, and trembled, and sank
down.

One image was before me : could I fail ?

Child, cai-e not for the past, so indistinct,

Obscure— there 's nothing to foi-give in it,

'T is so forgotten ! From this day liegiiis

A new life, founded on a new belief

In Charles.
Hoi. In Charles ? Rather believe m Pym :

And here he comes in proof ! Appeal to Pym !

ISay how unfair . . .

Straf. To Pym ? I would say nothing

!

I would not look upon I'ym's face again.
Ladi/ Car. !Stay, let me have to think I

j)ressed your hand

!

[Strafford and his Friends go out.

(Enter Hampden aiid Vane.)

Vane. O Hampden, save the great misguided
man

!

Plead Strafi'ord's cause with Pj-m ! I have re-

marked
He moved no nmscle when we all declaimed
Against him: you had but to breathe— he turned
Those kind calm eyes upon yo>i.

[Enter Ptm, the. Solicitor-General St. John, the Mana-
gers of the. Trial, Fiennes, Rudv.\rd, etc.

RmL Horrible

!

Till now all hearts were with you : I withdraw
For one. Too horrible ! But we mistake
Your purpose, Pym : you cannot snatch away
The List spar from the drowning man.

Fien. He talks
With St. John of it— see, how quietly !

[To other Presbyterians.] You'll join us?
.Strafford may deserve the worst

:

But this new couree is monstrous. Vane, take
heart

!

This Bill of his Attainder shall not have
One true man's hand to it.

Vane. Consider, Pym I

Confront your Bill, your own Bill : what is

it?
You cannot catch the Earl on any charge, —
No man will say the law hjis hold of him
On any charge ; and therefore you resolve
To take the general sen-se on his desert.
As thotigh no law existed, and we met
To found one. You refer to Parliament
To sp»fak its thought upon the abortive m;ws
Of half-l)()riie-out assertions, dnbioiLS hint.s

HciMafter to be cleared, distortions — ay,
And wild inventions. Every man is saved
The task of fixing any single chargi;
On Strafford : he h;i.s but to see in him
The enemy of England.

Pi/m. A right scruple !

I have heard .some called England's enemy
With less consideration.

Varif. Pity n»e [

Indeed you make me think I wjis your friend !

I who have murdered Strafford, how remove
That memory from me ?

Pi/m. I absolve you. Vane.
Take you no care for aught that you have done !

Ke-Vane. John Hampden, not this Bill
ject this Bill

!

He staggei-s throiigli the ordeal: let him go,
Strew no fresh fire before him ! Pltad for us I

When .Strati'ord spoke, your eyes were thick
with teiu's

!

Hump. England speaks louder: who are we.
to play

The generous pardoner at her expense.
Magnanimously waive advantages,
And, if he conquer us, applaud his skill ?
Vaw. He was your fiiend.
Pym. I have heard tliat before.
Fitn. And England trusts you.
Hump. Shame be liis, who turns

The <)pi)ortunity of serving her
She trusts hini with, to his own mean account - -

Who would look nobly frank at her expense

!

Fien. 1 never thought it could have come to
this.

Pi/m. But I have made myself familiar,
Fiennes,

With this one thought— have walked, and .sat,

and slept,

Tliis thought before n>e. I have done such
things.

Being the choseii man that should destroy
The traitor. You have taken up tjiis thought
To play witli. for a gentle stimidant,
To give a dignity to idler life

By the dim prospect of enqjrise to come.
But ever with the softening, sure belief,

That all would end some strange way right at

last.

Fien. Had we ma<le out some weightier
charge

!

Pi/m. You say
That these are petty charges : can we come
To the i-eal ehai'ge at all ? There he is safe
In tyramiy's stronghold. Apostasy
Is not a crime, treachery not a crime

:

The cheek burns, the blood tingles, when yf)u

speak
The words, but where 's the power to take re-

venge
Upon them ? We must make occasion serve,—
The oversight shiill pay for the main sin

That mocks us.

Bud. But this unexampled course,

Tliis Bill

!

Pym. By this, we roll the clouds away
Of precedent and custom, and at once
Bid the gieat beacon-light God sets in all.

The conscience of each bosom, shine upon
The guilt of Strafford : each man lay his hand
Upon his breast, and judge !

Vane. I only see

Strafford, nor pa.ss his corpse for all bevond !

liud. and others. Forgive him ! He would
join us. now he finds

What the King counts reward ! Tlie pardon.
too.

Should be your own. Yourself should bear t«

Strafford
The pardon of the Commons.
Pym. Meet him? Strafford;

Have we to meet once more, then ? Be it so !

And yet — the prophecy .seemed half fulfilled
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When. Ht the Trial, :is he pazed. my yonth,
I >iir fntiidship. divtrs thoiitrhts came back at

once
And left me, for a time . . . 'Tis very sad !

ID-mormw we discuivs the points of law '

With Lane — to-inoiTow ? I

Vuiit. Xnt before to-morrow —
^

S>. time enou'^h ! 1 knew yon would relent I
|

fi/m. The ne.\ttl;iy. Ha-selrij;, you introduce
The" liill of liis Attainiler. Pray for me 1

S. KNE HI. Whitthatt.

The King.

. .val

Thus irresistibly.— withholdinjj aujjht

That seemed to implicate us I

We have done
Less (Hillantly by Strafford. Well, the future
Must recompense the past.

She tarries long.

I understand you, Straflford, uow I

The scheme —
Tarlisle's mad scheme — he '11 sanction it, I fear,

j

For love of me. 'T was too pi-ecipitate :
|

Before the army 's fairly on its march.
He "11 be at large : no matter.

Well, Carlisle-.' i

[Enter P\-m.) i

Pyjfl. Fear me not, sir:— my mission is to
|

save, i

This time.
'

Cha. To break thus on me ! unannounced ! |

Pym. It is of .Strjifford I would speak.
|

Cha. No more |

L»f Sti-afford I I have heard too nmch from '

Pym. I sp<jke, air, for the People ; will you !

hear
I

.\ w«jrd upon my own account ? '

Cha. Of Strafford? I

So turiLs the tide .-ilready ? Have we tamed
|

The instilent brawler ".' —Strafford's eloquence
!

Is swift in its effect.) Lord .Strafford, .sir, 1

Has spoken for himself.
Pym. Sufficiently.

I would apprise you of the novel course
The People take : the Trial fails.

Cha. Yes, yes:
We are aware, sir : for your part in it

Means shall be found to thank you.
Pym. Pray you. read

This schedtde I I wotild learn from yonr own
mouth

— (It is a matter much concerning me) —
Whether, if two Estates of us concede
The death of .Strafford, on the irrounds set forth
Within that parchment, you, sir, can resolve
To irrant yonr own loasent to it. This Bill
Is framed by me. If you determine, sir.

That En<;land'3 manifested will should guide
Yonr jnderraent, ere .inother week such will
Shall manifest itself, if not, — I cast
Aside the measure.
Cha. You can hinder, then.

The introduction of this Bill ?

Pym. I C4U1.

Cha. He Ls my friend, -sir : I have wronged
him : mark you.

Had 1 not wronjfed him, this might be. You
think

Because you hate the Earl . . . (turn not away,
We know you hate him 1 — no one else could love

."^f i-iti'ord : but he luus saved me, some aifirm.

Think of his pride ! And do you know one
stnuige.

One frightful thing ? We all have n.sed the man
As though a drudge of ours, with not a source
< If haj)py thoughts except in us : and yet
.Strafford has wife and cliildren. household cares,

.Just as if we had never been. W\, sir,

Yoa are moved, even yon. a solitaiy man
Wed to your cause to P^ngland if yon will I

Pym. Yes— think, my soul — to England!
Draw not back I

Cha. Prevent that Bill, sir ! All your course
seems fair

Till now. Why. in the end. 't Is I should sign
The warrant for his death I You liave said much
I ponder on ; I never meant, indeed,
."^tratford should serve me any more. I take
The Commons' counsel ; but this Bill is yours—
Nor worthy of its leader : caiv not, sir.

For that, however I I will ([uite forget

You named it to me. You are s;itisfied ?

Pym. Listen to me, sir I Eliot laid liis hand,
Wasted m\A white, upon my forehead once ;

Wentwoi-th — he s gone now I — h;LS talked on,
whole nights.

And I beside him ; Hampden loves me: sir.

How can 1 breathe and not wisli England well.

.\nd her King well
'*

Cha.^ I th.ink you. sir, who leave
That King his servant. Thanks, sir I

/'.'/'"• Let me si)eak !

Who may not .spe.tk :igain ; whose spirit yearns
For a cool night after this weary day :

— Who would not have my soul turn sicker yet
In a new tJisk. more fatal, more august.
More full of Enghmds utter weal or woe.
I thought, sir. could I find myself with yon,
.Vfter this trial, alone. :us man to man —
I might say S4imething, warn you, pray you,

.sjive —
Mark me. King Charles, save — yon !

But God must do it. Yet I warn you. sir—
I With ."Strafford's fjuled eyes yet full on me)
.As you would have no deej)er t|uestion moved
— ' How long the Many must endure the One,''
Assure me. sir, if England give a.s.sent

To Strafford's death, vou will not interfere

!

Or-
Cha. Gttd forsjikes me. I am in .t net

And cannot move. Let all be as you say I

(Killer Lady Carlisle.)

Lafly Car. He loves you — looking beautiful
with joy

Because you sent me I he would spare vou all

The pain I he never dreamed you would forsak«>
Your servant in the evil day— nay, see
Your scheme returned I That generous heart

of his I

He needs it not — or. needing it. disdains
.\ course that mierht endanger you — you. sir.

Whom .Strafford from his inmast s<nil . .
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[Seeing Pym.] Well met

!

No tear for htiatford ! All that 's true and brave
On your own side shall help us : we are now
Strontjer than ever.

Ha— what, sir, is this ?

\U. is not well ! What parchment have you
there ?

Pym. Sir, much is saved us both.
Lac/yCar. This Bill ! Your lip

\yhitens— you could not read one Ime to me
Your voice would falter so !

Pym. No recreant yet

!

The threat word went from Enjjland to my soul,

And I arose. The end is very near.

Lady Car. I am to save him 1 All have
shrunk beside

;

'T is only I am left. Heaven will make strong
The hand now as the heart. Then let both die !

Scene I. Whitehall.

HoLLis, Lady Carllsle.

//«//. Tell the Kinfj then ! Come in with me !

Lu<ly Cur.
_

Not so

!

He must not hear till it succeeds,

^ UoL Succeed ?

No dream was half so vain— you 'd rescue Straf-
ford

And outwit Pym ! I cannot tell you . . . lady,
'I'he block pursues me, and the hideous show.
To-day ... is it to-day ? And all the wliile

He 's sure of the Kinj^'s pardon. Think, I have
To tell this man he is to die. The King'
May rend his hair, for me ! I '11 not see Straf-

ford
iMily Car. Only, if I succeed, remember —

(Jliui'les

Has saved liim. He would hardly value life

Unless liis {,'ift. My stanch friends wait. Go in —
You must f^o in to Cliarles!

IIol. And all beside
Left Strafford lonfj ngo. Tlie Kinj^ has sifjned

The warrant for his death I the (^ueen was
sick

Of the eternal subject. For the Court,—
The Trial was amusinp: in its way,
Only too much of it : the Earl withdrew
In time. But you, fi"if,'ile, alone, so youn<r,
Amid rude niirccnariis— you devise
A plan to save him I Even thou(j:h it fails,

What shall reward you !

Laily Car. I may tro, you think.
To France with him? And you reward me,

friend.

Who lived with Strafford even from his youth
Before he set his lieart on state-affairs

And they bent down that noble brow of bis.

I have learned somewhat of liis latter life.

.\nd all the future I shall know : but, Hollis,

I oupbt to make bis yoiitli my own as well.

Tell me, — when he is saved !

IIol. My K'entle friend.

He sliould know all and love you, but 'tis vain !

Lady Car. Love ? no— too late now ! Let
him love the King

!

STRAFFORD

'Tis the King's scheme! I have your word,
remember

!

We '11 keep the old delusion up. But, quick !

Quick ! Each of ;is has work to do, beside !

Cio to the King ! I hope — Hollis — I hope !

Say nothing of my scheme ! Hush, while we
speak

Think where he is ! Now formy gallant friends !

IIol. Where he is ? Calling w ildly upon
Charles,

Guessing his fate, pacing the prison-floor.

Let the King tell him ! I '11 not look on Straf-
ford.

Scene II. The Toner.

Strafford sitting irith his Children. They sing.

O bell' andare
Per barca in mare.
Verso la sera
Di Primavera !

Andante.

O bell" an- da - re, Ter bar-ca in

re. Ver-so la se - ra, I)i pri-ma-

:W
ve - ra, O bell' an - da - re,

slentando e diminuendo.

itiy^
O beir an - da re.

WiUtam. The boat 's in the broad moonlight
all this while —

Vers'- la sora
l)i I'riiiiavera

!

And the lioat shoots from underneatJi the moon
Into the sliadowy distauee ; only still

You hear tlie dipping oai

—

Verso la sera,

And faint, and fainter, and then all 's quite gone,
Music and light and all, like a lost star.

Anne. But yon should sleep, father : you
were to sleep.

Straf. I do sleep, Anne ; or if not you must
know

Tliere 's such a thing as . . .
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n'lV. You 're too tired to sleep ?

Slr<if. It will come bj-aml-by and all day li>n;r-

in tlial old ijuiet lioii.si.- 1 told yon <>f

:

We sleep sjife there.

Anne. Why not in Ireland ?

Striif.

"

No

:

Too nianv dreams I That soni; s for Veuice,
William:

Yon kuiiw how \'eniie looks iijjon the map

-

Isles that the mainland hardly ean let goi*

)\'il. You "ve bden to Venice, lather?
Slra/. I was young, then.

IS'il. A city with no Kintr ; that s why I like

Even a suug that comes trom N'enice.

Stra/: William ?

11(7. Oh, I know why I Anne, do you love

the Kiu- ?

But I '11 see N'euice for mys-^lf one day.
airaf. bae many lauds, boy— Eiifjrlan*! last

of all, —
Tliat way you "11 love her best.

Wil, Why do men say
You sought to ruin her, then ?

Straf. Ah, — they say that.

nit. Why?
Strtif. I suppose they must have words to say,

As you to sing.

Anne. But they make songs beside :

Last night I heard one, in the street beneath,
That called you . . . Oh. the names!

Wil. Don't mind her, father

!

They soon left off when I cried out to them.
Slra/. We shall so soon be out of it, my boy !

'T is not wortii w bile : wlm heeds a foolish song ?

nil. Why, not the King.
6tru/.

'

Well : it has been the fate
Of better; and yet, — wherefore not feel sure
That Time, who in th^ twilii^ht conies to mend
All the fantiistic day's caprice, consign
To the low gi-uund once more the ignoble Term,
And raise the (ienius on his orb again, —
That Time will do me ritcht ?

Antie. (SUM we sing, William?
He does not look thus when we sing. 1

Utraf. For Ireland.
Something is done : too little, but enough
To show what might have been.

n'll.
1 1 have no heart

To sing now ! Anne, how very sad he looks !

Oh, I so hate the King for all he says !)

iStraf. Forsook them? ^Vhat, the common
8on;;s will run

That I foraook the People ? Nothing more ?
Ay, Fame, the busy sci-ibe. will pause, no doubt,
Turning a deaf ear to her thousand slaves
Noisy to be enrolled, — will reuHster
The curious glosses, subtle notii-is.

Ingenious ckMrinvrs-np one fain would see
Beside that plain iitsiription of The Name —
The Patriot I'ym, or the Apostate .Strafford I

IThe ChiUlreu reiiitne Iheir m,i,,/ (imiilbj. iiU break off.
(['liter Mollis nnd an Attciniaiit.)

Straf. No, — llollis? in g<x)d tune!— Who
is he?

Hoi. One
That must be present.

Straf. Ah— I understand.
They will not let me see poor Laud alone.

How imlitic ! They 'd iise me by degrees
To solitude : and. just as you c;inie in,

1 w;is solicitous what lite to lead
When .'^tiattoirl s "• not so much as ('onstable

In the King's service." Is there any means
To keep one's self awake ? What would you do
After tliis bustle. HoUis. in my phice ?

llol. .stralford !

Slruf. Observe, not but that Pym and yor
Will lijid me news enough — news I shall hear
Under a quince-tree by a tish-pond side

At \Ventworth. Garrard must be re-engage<l

Mj newsman. Or, a better project now —
W hat if when all 's coiLSummated, and the .Saints

Keign, and the Senate's work goes swim-
ingly, —

Wliat if I venture up, soiin- day, unseen,
To saunter tiiroiigli I he 'I'own. nol it c how l'.\ni.

Your Tiiliun.'. likes Wliitcli.dl, (hop 4iiicily

Into a tavern, hear a point disi-us.sed.

As, whether htratiord's name were John or

James —
And be myself appealed to — I, who .shall

Myself have near forgotten !

llol. I would speak . . .

IStruf. Then yon shall speak, — not now. I

want just now.
To hear the sound of my own tongue. This

place
Is full of ghosts.

llol. Nay, you must hear ine, Strafford !

Straf. Oh, readily ! Oidy, one rare thing
more, —

The minister I Who will jidvise the King.
Turn his SejaiuLs, liichelieu and what not.

And yet have health — cliildreu, for aught I

know—
My patient pair of traitors! Ah. — but. Wil-

liam —
Does not his cheek grow thin ?

Wil. 'Tis vou lo<)k thin.

Father

!

Straf. A .scamper o'er the breezy wolds
Sets aU to-righta.

llol. Y^ou cannot sure forget

A prison-roof is o'er vou. Strafford ?

Straf.
'

No.
Why. no. I would not touch on that, the tii^t.

I left j'ou that. Well, Hollis ? Say at once.
The King can find no time to set me free !

A m:wk at Theobald's ?

llol. Hold : no such aff.iir

Detains him.
Straf. Tnie : what needs so prreat a matter ?

The (jiieen's lip may be sore. Well : when he

I

(leases. —
want the air : it vexes flesh

To l)e iHjnt up so long.

llol. The King — I bear
His mess,ige. Strafford : pray you, let me .speak .'

Straf. Go. William ! Anne, try o'er your
song again !

[r//< Children retire.

They shall be loyal, friend, at all events.
I know your messjiire : you have nothing new
To tell me: from tlie first I guessed as niueli.

I know, instead of coming here himself.
Leading nie forth in Diiblic by the hand.
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Tlie Kiiifi: prefers to leave tlie door ajar

As th<)ii(,'h I were est-aping — bids nie trudg-e

While the mob tjapes upon some show prepared
On the other side of the river ! Give at once
His order of release ! 1 've heard, ;is well,

Of certain poor niameuvres to avoid
Tlie panting pardon at his proper risk ;

Firet, he nmst jirattle somewhat to the Lords,
Must talk a triHe with the Commons fiist,

Be grieved I should abuse his eonlidenee.

And far from blaming them, and . . . Where 's

the order '.'

Hoi. ISpare me !

Straf. Why, he "d not have me steal away ?

With an old doublet and a steeple hat
Like Pryime's? Be smuggled into France,

perhaps ?

Hollis, 't is for my children ! 'T Wius for them
I first consented to stand day by day
And give your Puritans the best of words.
Be patient, speak when called upon, observe
Their rules, and not return them prompt their

lie

!

What 's in that boy of mine tiiat lie should prove
.Son to a prison-breaker ? I shall stay
And he 'II stay with me. Charles should know

as much.
He too has children !

[TurniiKj to Hollis's companion.] ,Sir, you
feel for me !

No need to hide that fa(;e ! Though it have
looked

I'pon me from the judgment-seat ... I know
Strangely, that somewhere it has looked on

me . . .

Your coming luis my j.ardon, nay. my thanks :

For there is one w ho comes not.

Hoi. Whom foi-give,

y'.s one to die !

Straf. True, all die, and all need
Forgiveness : I forgive him from my soul.

liol. 'T i.s a world's wonder: Strafford, you
must die

!

Straf. Sir, if your errand is to set me free
This heartless jest mars much. Ha ! Teare in

trutli ?

AVc 11 end this I See this paper, warm — feel
— warm

With lying next my lieart ! Whose hand is

there ?

Whose promise ? Read, and loud for (rod U>

hear

!

" Strafford shall take no hurt " read it, I say !

" In person, honor, nor estate " —
Hoi. The King . . .

Straf. I could unking him by a breath I

Yon sit

WTiere Loudon sat, who came to ])rophesy
The certain end. and offer me Pym's grace
If I 'd renounce the King : and I stood firm
On the King's faith. 'Hie King who lives . . .

Hoi. To sign

The warrant for your death.
Straf. " Put not your trust

In princes, neither in the sons of men.
In whom is no salvation !

"

Hoi. Trust in God !

The scaffold is prepared : they wait for you

:

He has consented. Cast the earth behind !

Cha. You winild not see me, Strafford, at
your foot I

It ^vas wrung from me ! Oidy, curse me not

!

Hoi. [To STK.VFFOKD.] As you hope grace
and pardon in your need.

Be merciful to this most wretclied man.
1^0icesJ10 1)1 uitldn.

Verso la sera
Di Primavera.

Straf. You '11 be good to those children, sir?
I know

You "11 not believe her, even should the Queen
Think they take after one they rarely saw.
I had intended that my son should live

A stranger to these matters : but you are
So utterly deprived of friends ! He tfK»

Must serve you— will you not be good tv him ?

Or, stay, sir, do not promise — do not swear I

You, llollis— do the best you can for me I

I 've not a soul to trust to : Wandesfoid 's dead.
And you 've got Radcliffe safe, Laud's turn

comes next :

I 've found small time of late for my affairs.

But 1 trust any of you, Pym himself —
No one could hurt them : there 's an infant,

too. —
These tedious cares I Your Majesty could spare

them.
<ay—

p

ird( my King ! I had forgotten
Your education, trials, much temptation.
Some weakness : there escaped a peevish

word—
'T is gone : I bless you at the last. You know
All 's between you and me : what has the world
To do with it ? Farewell

!

Cha. [at the door.] Balfour! Balfour I

(Enter Balfour.)

The Parliament I — go to them : I grant all

Demands. Their sittings shall be peiiiiancnt :

Tell them to k.-. p their money if they will :

1 '11 come to them for every coat I wear
And every cni.st I eat : only I choose
To pardon Strafford. As the Queen shall

choose

!

— You never heard the People howl for blood.

Beside !

Balfour. Your Majesty may hear them now :

The w alls can hardly keep their munnui's out

:

Please you retire !

Clia. Take all the troops, Balf(nir I

Hal. There are some hundred thousand of

the crowd.
Cha. Come with me, Strafford I You '11 not

fear, at least I

Straf. Balfour, say nothing to the world of
this

!

I charge yon, as a dying man, foi^et

You gazed upon this agony of one . . .

Of one . . . orif . . . why, you may say, Bal-
foui'.

The King was sorry : 'tis no slianie in him :

Yes, you may say he even wijit. Balfour.
And that I walked the ligliter to the block
Because of it. I shall w alk lightly, sir !

Earth fades, heaven breaks on nie : I shall

stand next
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Before (rod's throne : tli*' inoinent 's close at
hand

When man tlie first, last time, ha-s leave to lay
Ills whole heart bare before its Maker, leave
To clear np the lonj; errtir of a life

And eho<i«e one happiness fur evennoi-e.
With all mortality about me, Charles.
The snilden wreck, the dreps of violent death --

What if. desjjite the opening: angfel-song'.

rheiv jH-iieti-ate one prayer for you 1' Be saved
'I'hrouph me I Bear witness, uo one could pre-

vent
My death! Lead on! ere he awake— best,

now !

All must be ready : did you say. Balfour,
1 he crowil began to murmur? They'll be

kept
Too late for sermon at St. Antholin's !

Now I But tnatl softly — children iire at play
In the next riK)m. Precede I I follow —

{Kilter Lady Carhslk, iritli mauij Attendants.)

Lady Car. >Ie I

Follow nie. Strafford, and be saved! The
King-?

[To the IviNO.] \Vell-:is you ordered, they
are r.in},'ed witliout.

The convoy . . . [sffimi llif^ Ki'Si;'^ state.]

[To Stkakkoki).] You know all. then ! \Vhy,
I thought

It looked best that the King should save you,
— Charles

Alone; 'tis a shame that you should owe me
aught.

Or no. not shame I .Strafford, you '11 not feel

shame
At being saved bv nie ?

liol.
'

All true '. Oh Strafford.
She saves you ! all her deed I this hidy's deed !

.\nd is the boat in readines.s '.' You. friend.
Are Billingslev. no doubt. Speak to her,

Strafford !

See how she trembles, waiting for your voice !

Tlje world 's to learn its bmvest story yet.
Ladij Car. Talk afterw.ird I Long uight«

in France enougli.
To sit Ix'neath the vines and talk of home.

Strnf. Yon love me. chihl ? Ah, Strafford
can be loved

As well as Vane I I coidd eseaiw, then ?
Lady Car. Ha.ste !

Advance the torches, Brjan I

Straf. I will ,lie.

They call me proud : but England h.id no right.
When she encountered me— her strength to

mine—
To find the chosen foe a craven. Girl,
I fought her to the uttenuice, I fell,

I am hers now, an<l I will die. Beside,
Tlie lookers-on ! Eliot is all about
Tliis place, with his most uncomi>laining brow.
Lady Car. Strafford !

l^trnf. I think if you could know how much
I love yon. you woidd W repaid, my fiiend I

Lady Cur. Tlieu, for my s;ike I

Straf. Even for your sweet sake,
I stay.
Hoi. For their ake !

^traf To bequeath a stain '.*

I Leiive me I (iirl. humor me and let me die !

I Lady Car. Bid him escape — wake. King I

j
Bid him escipe I

Straf. True, 1 will go I 1 )ie and forsiike the
King ?

I '11 not draw back from the hist service.
Lady Car. Strafford!
Straf. And. after all. what is disgrace to me ?

' Let us come, child ! That it should end this
way I

' Lead then I but I feel strangely : it was not

I
To end this wav.

I

Lady Car. Lean — lean on me

!

' Straf. My King!
j

Oh, had he trusted me — his friend of friends

!

:
Lady Car. I can support hiju, HoUis !

Straf. Not this way !

' This gate — I dreamed of it, this very gate.

j

Lady Car. It opens on the river : our good

I

boat
Is mooi-ed below, our friends are there.

Straf. The s;inie

:

(hily with something ominous and dark,
Fatal, inevitable.

Lady Car. Strafford ! Strafford !

Straf. Not by this gate ! I feel what will

be there I

I dreamed of it. I tell you : touch it not

!

Lady Car. To s;ive the King, — Straffoixl,

to save the King !

[As Steappord oj)en.t the door. Pym i> di.icovere<f iiilh

Haxtden, Vanb, etc. Stbappord /u//f ImcIc : Pym
Jotloirs sloicly mid confronts liiiii.

Pym. ^ Have I done well ? Speak, England !

Whose sole sake
I still have labored for, with disregard
To my own heart, — for whom my youth was

made
Barren, my manhood waste, to offer up
Her sacrifice — this friend, this ^Ventworth

here - -

Who walked in youth with me. loved me. it

may he.

And whom, for his forsjiking England's cause,
I hunted by all ni'aiis (trusting that she
Would sanctify all means i even to the block
^^^lich waits for him. .\nd saying this, I

feel

No bitterer pang than fii-st I f<dt, the hour
I swore that Wentworth iniu'ht leave us. but I

Would never leave him : I do leave hiin now.
I rencler up my charge (be witn<'ss. (rod !)

To Eu'.'land who imposed it. I have done
n<T biddiiiir — po<»rly, wrongly. — it may he,
AN'ith ill ifr.Hts — for I am weak, a man :

.^fill. I have done my best, my hnm.in best.
Not faltering for a nxmient. It is done.
And this said, if I say . . . yes. I will s;»y

I never loverl but one man — David not
More Jonathan ! Even thus, I love him now :

And look for my chief (xirtion in that world
\\ here great heart.s led iwtraj' an- turned again,
uSjKin it may be, and. certe_s. will be soon :

My mUsion over. I shall not live long, I
-

Ay. here I know I talk — I dare and must.
Of England, and her great reward, as all

I look for there ; but in my inmost heart,
Believe, I think of stealing quite away
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To walk ouce more with Wentwortli — iny
youth's fiieiid

Purg:ed fioni all error, gloriously renewed,
And Jiliot shall not blame us. Then indeed . . .

This is no meeting, Wentwortli I Tears in-

crease
Too hot. A thin mist— is it blood ?— enwraps
The face I loved once. Then, the meeting be !

Straf. 1 have loved England too ; we '11 meet
tlien, Pyni

;

As well die now ! Youth is tlie only time
To think and to decide on a great course :

Manhood with action follows ; but 't is dreary
To have to alter our whole Ufe in tige—
The time past, the strength gone ! As well die

now.
When we meet, Tym, I 'd be set right — not

now

!

Best die. Then if there "s any faidt, fault too
Dies, smothered up. Poor gray old little Laud
May dream his dream out, of a perfect C'hurch,

In some blind corner. And there 's no one
left.

I trust the King now wholly to you, Pym !

And yet, I know not : 1 shall not be there :

Friends fail — if he have any. And he 's weak,
And loves the Queen, and . . . Oh, my fate is

nothing —
Nothing ! But not that awful head— not that

!

I'l/m. If England shall declare such will to
me . . .

.S7ra/. Pym, you lielp England ! I, that am
to die.

What I must see ! 't is here— all here ! My
God,

Let me but gasp out, in one word of fire.

How thou wilt plague him. satiating hell !

What ? England that you help, become tbrough
you

A gi-cen and putrefying charnel, left

Our children . . . some of us have children,
Pym —

Some who, without that, still must ever wear
A darkened brow, an over-serious look.
And never properly be young ! No word ?
^^'hat if I curse you ? hend a strong curse

forth
Clothed from my heart, lapped round with hor-

roi' till

She 's fit with her white face to walk the world
Scaring kind natures from your cause and you—
Then to sit down with you at the board-head,
The gatheiing for prayer . . . O speak, but

speak !

. . . Creep up, and quietly follow each one home.
You, you, you, be a nestling care for each
To sleep with,— hardly moaning in his dreams,
She gnaws so quietly.— till, lo he starts,

Gets(,ir v.\\h half a'heart eaten away !

Oh. shall yr.u -scape witli less if she 's my child ?

You will not say a word — to me— to Him ?

Fym. If England shall declare such will to
me . . .

Straf. No, not for England now, not for

Heaven now,

—

See, Pym, for my sake, mine who kneel to you !

There, I wiU thank you for the death, my
friend !

This is the meeting: let me love you well

!

Pym. England, — I am thine own ! Dost
thou exact

Tliat service ? I obev thee to the end.
.Siraf. O God, I shall die first — I shall die

first!

BORDELLO

Bkowmn(; began Sordello in ISli", inter-

rupted his work to wiite the earlier parts of

Bells and Pomegranates, but resumed it and
completed it in IMO, when it was published by
Moxon. In 1S(m, when reprinting the poem.
Browning dedicated it as below to M. Milsand,

and in his dedication wrote iiractically a pre-

face to the poem.

TO J. MILSAND, OK DIJOX

Deaij Fhif.nd. — Let the next poem be in-

troduced by your name, therefore remembered
along with one of the deepest of my affections,

and so repay all trouble it ever cost me. I wrote

it twenty-five years ago for only a few, counting

even in these on somewhat more care about its

subject than they really had. My own faidts of

exDression were manv : but with care for a man

or book such woidd ho surmoTinted. and with-

out it what avails the faultlessness of either ?

I blame nobody, lea.st of all myself, who did my
best then and since ; for I lately gave time and

pains to turn my work into what the many
might — instead of what the few must— like

;

but after all, I im.igined another thing at first,

and therefore leave as I find it. The historical

d(?coration wa-s purposely of no more importance

than a background requires ; and my stress lay-

on the incidents in the development of a soul

:

little else is worth study. I, at least, always

thought so
;
you, with many known and un-

known to me, think so ; others may one day

think so ; and whether ray attempt remain for

them or not, I trust, though away and past it,

to continue ever yours,

n. B.

London, June 9, 18G3.
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Concurnint; this revised edition he wrote to

.1 friend :
—

" I do not understand what can mean
by Siiyin^ that Soi-dello has been ' rewritten." I

did certjiinly at one time intend to rewrite much
of it, l)nt ihang:ed my mind, —and tlie edition

which I reprinted wjus the same in all respects

us its pretlecessoi-s — only with an elucidatory

hea<lin(; to each pH{^. and some few alterations.

75

presumably for tlie better, in the text, such h»

occur in most of my works. I cannot remember
a sinjjle instance of any ini)>ortaiice that is re-

written, and I only sn])pose that luus taken
project for performance, and set down Jis ' done

'

what was for a while inteiuled to be done."
For the sake of such elucidation ;i8 these

head-lines (five, they are introduced here as side-

notes.

SUkiniLLO

1!0()K THE FIRST

Who will, mav hear Sordello's story told :

His story? Who beli^-ves me shall behold
The man, pursue his fortunes to the end,
Like me: for as the fiiendh-ss-people's friend

Spied from his hill-top once, despite
the din

Ayiiixotic

And (lust of muititudes, Pentapolin
attempt.

Named o' the Naked Arm. I single out
Sordello. coinpiissed murkily about
With ravai^e of six long siid hundred years.
Oidy believe me. Ye believe ?

Appears
Verona . . . Never, I shoidd warn you first.

Of my own choice had this, if not the worst
Yet not the b.'-.t expedient, served to tell

A story I could body forth so well

B\' making sptak. myself kept out of view.
The very man iw he w;us wont to do.

And leaving you to s.iy the rest for him.
.Since, though I might be protul to see the dim
Abysnuil J>;ist divide its hateful surge.
Letting of all men this one man emerge
Because it uleased me, yet, that moment past,
I should delight in watching first to last

His progress as you watch it, not a whit
Mure in the secret than yourselves who sit

Fresh-chapleted to listen. But it seems
Your setters-forth of une.\am;)l.;d themes,
Makers of quite new men. producing them.
Would best chalk broadly on each vesture's

hem
The wearer's ouality ; or take their stand.
Motl -y on back and pointing-pole in hand.
Beside him. Nj, for once I f.ice ye. friends,

Why the ^>ummoned together from the world's
I'oet him- four ends.
Bell »d- Dropped down from heaven or cast
dre««>H hU „,, fro,,, hell,
audience- ^o l.ear the story I pi-oposo to tell.

Confes.s now. poets know the dragnet's tiick.

Catching the dead, if fate denies the quick.
And shaming her ; 'tis not for fate to chiM)se

Silence or song tiec<tuse she can refuse
Re.il eyes to glisten more, real hearts to ache
Less oft, real brows turn smoother for our sake :

I have experienced something of her spite
;

But there 's a realm wherein she has no right
And I have many lovers. JSay, but few
Friends fate accords me ? Here they are : now

view
The host I muster I Many a lighted face
Fonl with no vestige of the grave's disgrace

;

What else should tempt them back to tivste our
air

Except to see liow their successors tare ?

My audience I and they sit, each ghostly man
Striving to look as living a.s he can,
Brother by breathing brother; thou art set.

Clear-witted critic, by . . . but I "11 not fret

A wondrous soul of them, nor move death's
spleen

^^'^lo loves not to tmlock them. Fri>'nds ! I mean
The living in good earnest — ve elect

dead Judicious praise, who contrai-y shall
peep.

Some fit occasion, forth, for fear ye .sleep.

To glean your bland approvals. Then, appear,
A'eiona ! stay — thou, spirit, come not near
Shelley de- ^«ow — not this time desert thy
piiitiiiB, cloudy place
Verouaap- To scare me, thus employed, with
pears. that pure face !

I need not fear this audiince, I make free
Witli them, but till n this is no place for thee I

The thuiid.i-plua.se of the Athenian, grown
I']) out i>{ iiieiiiories of Marathon.
^\ ould echo like his ow n sword's griding screech
Br.iying a Persian shield, — the silver speech
Of ."'idney's self, the starry ]>aladin.

Turn intense- as a trumpet sounding in

The knight« to tilt, — wert thou to hear ! What
heart

Have I to play my puppets, bear my part
Before these worthies".'

Lo. the pa-st is hurled
In twain : )ii>-tlirust, ont-staggeriiigon the woild,
^^iilisi.liiig into shaiie. .'i darkness reai-s

lis outline, kiiulles at the core, appeai-s
\'eroua. T is six hundred years .and more
Since an event. Tlie .Sj'coiid P'riediich wore
The purple, and the 'Hiird Honorins filled

The holy chair. 'I1iat autumn eve was stilled :

A la.st remains of sunset dimly burned
Oer the far forests, like a torch-flame turned
By the wind back upfui its bearer's hand
III one long flare of crimsiui ; a-s a brand.
The woods beneath lay black. A single eye
From all \'eron;i cari'd for the soft sky.
But. gathering in its aiuient market-place.
Talked group with rist less group ; and not .iface

But wrath made livid, for among them were
Death's stanch purveyors, such as ha\e in care
To fejust him. Fear had long since taken root
III every breast, and now these crushed it.s fruit.

The inpe hate, like a wine : to note the way
It worked while each grew drunk ! Men grave

and gray
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Stood, with shut eyelids, rocking to and fro.

Letting the silent luxury trickle slow
How her About the hoUows where a heart
Guelis are i i i ,

(liscoin-
should be

;

fited. I^"*^ *^^'^ young gulped with a delirious

glee

Some foretaste of their first debauch in blood
At the fierce news : for. be it understood,
Envoys apprised Verona that hti i)rinee

Count Kit-hard of Saint Boiiifaif. joined since

A j'ear witli Azzo, Este"s Lord, to tliriist

Tanrello Salinguerra, prime in trust

With Ecelin Komano, from his seat
Ferrara, — over-zealous in the feat

And stumbling on a peril unaware.
Was captive, tranmielled in his pi-<)per snare.

They plirase it, taken by his own intrigue.

„, , Immediate succor from the LombardW 'y "'«y League

Lomtord ()f fifteen cities that afl'ect the Pope.

League, I*"!" Azzo, therefore, and his fellow-
hope

Of the Giielf cause, a glory overcast

!

Men's faces, late agape, are liow aghtist.
" Prone is the purple pavis ; Este makes
Mirth for tlie <U>\ il when he undertakes
To play tlie Ecelin ; as if it cost
Merely your i)usbing-l)y to gain a post
Like his ! The patron tells ye. once for all.

There be sound reasons that preferment fall

On our beloved "'
. . .

" Duke o' the Rood, why not ?
"

.Niouted an Estian. " grudge ye such a Jot ?

The hill-cat boasts some cunning of her own.
Some ste.iltliy hick to liettcr he:ists unknown.
Tliat quick with prey eiioiit;li liei- linnger hlmits.

And feeds lier fat while gaunt the lion hunts."
'Tanrello.'' quoth an envoy, '"as in wane

l|welt at PVirara. Like an osprey fain
l"o Hy but forced the earth his couch to make
Far iuhiiid. till bis friend the tempest wake,
Waits be the Kaiser's coming ; and as yet
That fast friend sleeps, and he too .sleeps : but let

Only the billow freshen, and he snuffs
Tile aroused hurricane ere it enroughs
The sea it nu'Jjns to cross because of him.
Sinketb the breeze "' ilis hope-sick eye grows

dim
;

t'reep closer on the creature ! Every day
Strengthens the Pontiff' j Ecelin, they say.
Dozes now at Oliero. witll dry lips

Telling upon his perished fr,nger-tip9

How many ancestors are to (depose
Ere he be S.atan's Viceroy when the doze
Deposits him in hell. So, (ru^lfs rebuilt
Their houses ; not a drop of bl.ood wfus spilt

When ('iiio Bocchinipane chanct'd to meet
Hiiccio Virtti — (rod's wafer, anrf the street
Is narrow ! Tutti Santi, think. a-y«wann
With Ohibellins, and yet lie took ui» harm !

This could not last. Off .Salinguerr;li went
To P.-idua, PodeHtJi, • with pure intet'it,'

Said be, ' my presence, .jtidged the si'figle bar
To permanent tranquillity, may jar ^

No longer ' — so ! his l>ack is fairly tn'rned ?

The pair of goodly palaces are burned .

The gardens ravaged, and our Guel'fs laugh,
dmnk

A week with joy. The next, their laughter sunk
In sobs of blood, for they found, some strange

way,
Old Sidinguerra back again— I say,

^ , .
Old Salingiierra in the town once

Iij their
n^(„.g

fo'rtiufe at
Uprooting, overturning, flame before,

Ferrara: Blood fetlock-high beneath him.
Azzo fled

;

Who scaped the wiinage followed ; then the
dead

Were pushed aside from Salinguerra's throne,
He ruled once more Ferrara, all alone.
Till Azzo, stunned awhile, revived, would

pounce
Coupled with Boniface, like lynx and ounce.
On the gorged bird. Tlie burghere ground their

teetii

To see troop after troop encamp beneath
I" the standing corn thick o'er the scanty patch
It took so many patient montlis to snatch
Out of tb.' niaish ; while just m itliiu their walls
Men fe<l on men. At length Tanrello calls
A parley :

' let the Count w ind up the war

!

Richard, light-hearted as a plunging star.
Agrees to enter for the kindest ends
Ferrara. flanked with fifty chosen friends.
No horse-bov more, for fear yom- timid sort
Sboidd dy herrara at the bare report.
Quietly through the town they rode, jog-jog

;

• Ten. twenty, thirty, —curse the cntalogne
Of burnt Guelf houses ! Strange. Tanrello shows
Not the least sign of life ' — whereat arose
A ireneral grov.l :

' How ? With his victors by ?
1 anil my ^'eronese? My troops and I?
deceive us. was your word ? " So jogged they on,
Nor latighed their host too openly : once gone
Into the trap! " —

Six hundred yeai-s ago I

Such the time's a.spect and peculiar woe
(Yourselves may spell it yet in chronicles.
Albeit the w(/rin. our busy brother, drills

His si)rawling i)ath through letters anciently
Made fine and large to suit some abbot's eye)
When the new Hohen.stauffen dropped the tna.sk.

Flung John of Brienne's favor from his casque,
Foi'swore crus;iding. had no mind to leave
Saint Peter's i)roxy leisure to retrieve
Losses to Otlio and to Barbaross,
Or make the Alps less easy to recross

;

And. thus eonfirniing Pope Honorins" fear,

W;is exconmiunicate tliat very year,
"The trii)le-bearded Teuton come to life!

"

Groaned the (Jreat League ; and, arming for the
strife,

tinleserow
^"^'^^^ Lombardy, on tiptoe to begin,

stormy Took up, a.s it w!is Gnelr or Ghibellin,

again. 1*3 *-"''y
\ what cry ':>

" The Emperor to come !

"

His crowd of feudatories, all and some,
That leapt down with a cra.sh of swords, spears.

shields,

One fighter on his fellow, to our fields,

."Scattered .anon, took station here and there.
And carried it, till now. with little care —
Cannot but cry for him ; how else rebut
I's longer ? Cliffs, an earthquake suffered jut

In the mid-sea, each domineering crest
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Which ii:iu»lit sjive si:ch another thtw e;in wrest
From out 'foiu'iivt-i a i-ert.iin i-lmkeweeil i,'rowii

cilice oVr tin- watt-i-s. twiiu- and t<iii(;le thrown
Too thick, too faat aci-iininlatin;,' ronnd,
Too sure to over-riot and coufound
Ere lonn each brilliant islet witii itself,

I'nless a second sluK-k save shoal and shelf,

Wliirliiiff the sea-drift wide : alas, the Ijruised

And sullen wreck ! .Snniijtht to be ditfused
For that I ^«unli^lit, 'neath which, a scum at

first.

The million fibres of our chokeweed nui-st

Dispread themselves, mantling the troubled
main.

And, shattered by those rocks, took hold ajjain,

So kindly blazed it - that s;inie blaze to bl-ood
t >'.-r every cluster of the niidtitude
Still hazarding new cliisns, ties, tilaiueuts,

An emulous exehaui^e oi pulses, vents
(H nature into nature ; till some i^rowth
I'nfancied yet, exuberantly clothe

Tlie Ghi- A surface solid now. continuous, one :

Ivlliiis' "The Pope, torus the PiMiple, who
hUIi : the be^iMi
GueUb' Tlie People, cani.s on the P.ople
wiih. thus

How Ece-
lo'g hmise
(tr*w head
of those,

To keep that Kaisv-r off and dwell with us I

"

S^e you ?

Or s;iy. Two Principles that live

Each fitly by its Representative.
'• Hill-cat

"
'— who called him so ? — the grace-

fullest

Adventurer, the ambisruons stransrer-^iest

Of Lombardy isL-ek but that rutHiuu fur.

Those talons to their sheath !) whose velvet
purr

vHiothes jeiilous neifjlibors when a Sjucon scout
— Arjw or Y"l.ind, is it ? — one Nsithout

A country i>r a name, presumes to couch
Beside tinir noblest ; until men :ivouch
That, of all HoiLses in the Tre\isan.
Conrad descries no fitter, rt-ar or van.

Than F.celo 1 Tliey iaiifrhed as they
enrolled

Thaf name at Milan on the page of

Godego's lord, — Ramon, Marostica,
C'artifflion, Kas.sano. Loria.
And every sheep-cote on the Suabian's fief I

No laughter when his son. " thn Lombard Chief
"

ForsfHjth, :is Harbaro»s:i's patli \v;ls bent
To Italy along the \'ale of Tr. nt.

^\ elcomed him at Honea'jlia I Sadn.'ss now —
Tbe liamlets nested on thn Tyrol's lirow.
The .\solan and F. vjin an hills.

The lihetian and the Julian, sadnes-s filLs

Them all. for Ecelin vouchsjifes to stay
Anuinir and care abont them ; day by d,-\y

Choosing this pinnacle, the other spot.
A pa-stle building to defend a co^.
A cot built for a castle to defend.
Nothing but ca-stles, castles, nor an end
To btwsts how mount4iin ridge may join with

ridsfe

By sunken gnllerj- and soaring bridge.
He takes, in briff. a fis^un- that beseems
The griesliest nightmare of the ( 'hnroh's dreams,—A Signory firm-rooted, luiestranged

Fiimi its old interests, and nowise changed
liy its new neigbborluxKl : in-rchance tlie vaunt
<|f" Otho. '• my own Este shall supplant
Your Este."" come to iklss. Tho sire led in

A son its cruel ; and this Ecelin
Had sons, in tuni, and daii;,'hters sly and tall

And curling and compliant ; but for all

llxniauo (SO they styled hiim throve, that neck
( >f his so pinched and while, that hungry cheek
Proved "t was some fiend, not him, the man's-

flesh went
To feed : whei-e.is Romano's instrument.
Famous Taurello .Sidinguerra. sole

I' the world, a tree wIkksc boughs were slipt the
bole

Successively, why should not he shed bl«HKl
To further a design ? Men understood
Living was pleasiiut to him as he wore
His careless siucoat, glanced some missive o'er,

Plopped on his truncheon in the ptiblie way,
While his lord lifted writhen hands t«j pray,
Lost at Oliero's convent.

Hill-cats, face
Our Azzo. our Guelf-Lion ! Why disgrace
.\3 Azzo A Worthiness conspicuous near and
Lord of far
Este heads (Atii at Rome while free and consu-
tl.^se.

i.„.

Este at Padua who repulsed the Hun)
By trumpeting the Church's princely mm?
— Styled Patron of Rovi;:o's Polesiiie,

Anconas inarch. Ferrara's . . . ask, in fine.

Our ciironieles. commenced when some old mouk
Found it intolerable to be sunk
I Vexed to the quick by his revolting cell)
(^uite out of summer while alive and well

:

Ended when by his mat the Prior stfKxl,

Mid busy promptings of the brotherhood,
Striviniy to coax from his decrepit brains
The re:isnn F.ither Pori)hyry t<M)k pains
To blot those ten lines out which used to st.ind
Fii-st on their charter drawn by Hildebnind.
The same night wears. Veron.a's rule of yora

Was vested i-i a cert.iin Twenty-four ;

Count And while within his palace these de-
Kioliard's bate
Palare at Concerning Richard and FeiTara"3
V-roiu*.

f.,t^_

Glide we by dajiping doors, with sudden glare
()f cress"ts vente<l on the dark, nor care
For antrlit that 's seen or heard imtil we shut
Tlie smother in. the lights, all noi.ses but
The c.»rrocb"s booming: safe at last! WTiy

strange
.Sim h a rtcess sliotdd lurk l)ehind a range
( )f banqiiet-r<x»nis ".' Your finger — thiLS — you

push
.\ sprintr. and the wall opens, would you rush
I'jion the banqueters, select your prey,
W aitin? (the slane-hter-weapons in the way
Strewine this very bench' with sharpened ear
A preconcerted signal to appear :

Or if you simply crouch with beatiner heart.

Of the Bearing in some voluptuous pageant
roiiple part
found Xo startle them. Nor mates nor
therein,

N'orany .

masquers now ;

d'jes that one man sleep whose brow
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The dying lamp-flame sinks and rises o'er ?

What woman stood beside him ? not the more
Is he unfastened froiii the earnest eyes
Because that arras tell between ! Her wise
And lulling- wurds are yet about the room,
Her presence wholly jioured upon the gloom
Down even to her vesture's eieeping stir.

And so reclines he, saturate with her,

Until an outcry from the square beneath
Pierces the charm: he springs up, glad to

breathe.
Above the cunning element, and shakes
The stupor off as (look you) morning breaks
On the gay dress, and, near concealed by it,

The lean frame like a half-burnt t:q)er. lit

Eist at some marriage-fe;ist . tbiMi laid away
Till the Armenian bridegroom's dying day,
In his wool wedding-robe.

For he— for he.
Gate-vein of this hearts' blood of Lombardy,
(If I should falter now) — for he is thine !

Sordello. thy forerunner, Florentine !

A herald-star I know tliou didst absorb
Kelentless into the consummate orb
That scared it from its right to roll along
A sempiternal iiatli witli dance and song
FuHiUing its allotted period.

Serenest of tli>; i)r()geny of God —
Who yet resigns it not ! lILs darling .stoops

With no quenclied lights, desponds with no blank
troops

Of disenfranchised brilliances, for, blent
Utterly with thee, its shy element
Like thine U|iburneth prosperous and clear.

Still, what if 1 approach tlie august sphere
Named now with only one name, disentwine
That under-current soft and argentine
From its fierce mate in the majestic niass
Lea\ened as the sea whose fire was mixt with

glass

In John's transcendent vision, — launch once
more

That lustre ? Dante, jiacer of the shore
Wliere glutted hill disgoigcth filthiest gloom,
Unbitten by its wliiiTin,-- snlpbur-spume —
Or whence tlie giievi-d and obscure waters slope
Into a <larkness (|iiiete(l l)y liopt'

;

F'lucki ! of .iiiwuMiitlis ^niiw II beneath God's ej'e

In gracious twiliirlifs wliiTf liis chosen lie, —
I would do this ! If I slioidd falter now !

In Mantua t"rritory half is slough.
Halt' ?)ine-tree foiest ; maples, scarlet
oaks

Breed o'er the river-beds ; even Min-
cio cliokes

With s.and the summer through : but 't is mo-
r;uss

In winter up to Mantua walls. There was.
Some thirty years before this evening's coil,

On.' spot reclaimed from tin- surrounding spoil,

(Joito
;

just a castle built aiiiirl

A few low iiio'iiitains : firs and larches liid

Tlieir main d -files, and rintrs of vineyard bound
The rest, ."^ome cantured creature in a pound,
Whose artless wond'-r quite precludes distress.

Secure beside in its own loveliness.
So peered with air>' head, below, above,
Tlie castle at its toils, the lapwings love

SORDELLO

One be-

loiips to

I>aiitp ; IiiB

Birtliplane.

A Vault
iii.side the
Castle at
Goito,

To glean among at grape-time. Pass within.
A maze of corridois contrived for sin.

Dusk winding-stairs, dim galleries got past,
You gain the inmost cham bet's, gain at last

A maple-panelled room: that haze which seems
Floating about the panel, if thei-e gleams
A sunbeam over it, will turn to gold
And in light-graven characters unfold
The Arabs wisdom everywhere ; what shade
Marred them a moment, those slim pillars made,
Cut like a company of palms to prop
The r<jof, each kissing top entwined with top.
Leaning together ; in the carver's mind
Some knot of bacchanals, flushed cheek com-

bined
^yith St raining forehead, shoulders purpled, hair
Diffused between, who in a goat-skin bear
A vintage

; graceful sister-palms ! But quick
To the main wonder, now. A vault, see ; thick

Black shade about the ceihng, though
fine slits

Across the buttress suffer light by fits

Upon a marvel in the midst. Nay,
stoop —

A dullish giay-streaked cumbrous font, a group
Round it, — each sideof it. where'erone sees, —
Upholds it; shrinking Caryatides
Of just-tinged ni;ii hie like Kve's lilied flesh

Heneatli her maker's finger when the fresh
First jiidse of life shot brightening the snow.
Tlie font's edge burdens every shoulder, so
They muse upon the ground, eyelids half closed ;

Some, with meek arms behind their backs dis-

posed,
v^ome, crossed above their bosoms, some, to veil

Their eyes, some, propping chin and cheek so
pale,

Some, hanging slack an utter helpless length
Dead as a buried vestal w hose whole strength
Goes when the grate above shuts heavily.
So dwell these noiseless girls, patient to see,

Like priestesses because of sin impure
Penanced forever, who resigned endure.
Having that once drunk sweetness to the dregs.

And every eve, Sordello's visit begs
Pardon for them : constant as eve he came
To sit beside each in her tuin, the same
As one of them, a certain space: and awe

Made a gre.-it indist iiict ness till he saw
Sunset slant cheerfid through the

buftress-cliiidvs.

Gold seven times globed ; surely our
maiden shrinks

And a smile stii« her as if one faint grain

Her load were liirhtened, one shade less the stain

Obscured her forehead, yet one more bead slipt

From off the rosary whereby the crypt
Keeps count of the contritions of its charge ?

Then witli a step more licrht, a heart more large,

He may depart, leave ler and every one
To linger out the penance in mute stone.

Ah, but Sordello ? 'T is the fiile I mean
To tell you.

In this castle m,ay be seen.

On the hill-tons, or nndemfath the 'ines,

(*r ea.stward by he mound of firs and pines
That shuts out Mantua, still in loneliness,

A slender boy in a loose page's dress.

And what
Sor.lpllo

KOnld see
there.
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>.>rdfllo : do but look on hira awhile
Wutchiiisr i"tis :iutiiiiin with an earnest smile

'liie uoLsy riotk i>i thievisli biifls at work
Auioug the yeilowiiii; vineyartls : see hiiu lurk

('Ti3 winter with its siillenest of
Hiflboy- storms

-

hood in Beside that arnis-lentrth of broidered
thedomaiu

forms
of Ecelin.

^^^^ ^.^^^^ j. j^.^^^, .^^ j^^^^,^ j^.^^^^j^ ^ jj^j^^

AVTuch makes yon warrior's N-is;iue flutter bright
— Ecelo. dismal father of the brtKxl,

And EceUn. close to the irirl he wooed,
Auria. and their Child, witli dl hLs wives

From Ainies to the Tusean that survives,

La<ly of the c;istle. Adelaide. His fate
— Look, now he turns away I Yourselves shall

trJK-e

.'File delitate nostril swerving wide and fine,

A sljarp and restless lip. so well combine
With that fcilm browl a soul lit to receive

Delight at ever>' sjnse ; you can believe

Sordello foremost in the regal cbi.<«

Nature has broadly severed from lier nuiss

( >f men. and framed for plea-iure. ;is she frames
Some happy lands, that have luxurious names.
For Utose fertility ; a ftx>tfall th. re

Suffices to upturn to tlie warm air

Half-germinating spices ; mere decay
I'roduces richer life ; and day by day
New p«jlleu on the lily-petal grt>ws.

And still more labyrinthine buds the rose.

You recognize at once the finer dre.ss

< )f flesh that amply lets in loveliness

At eye and ear, while round the rest is furled

As though she would not trust them with her
world*

.\ veil that shows a sky not near S4) blue.

And lets but half the sun look fervid through.
How can such love ".' — like souls on

How a e^^cl, full-fraught
poet s soul

i)i^^.„v..ry brooding, blind at first to
comes uito i ,

^

,
auglit

Beyond its l)eauty. till exceeding love

becomes an acliing weight ; and. to remove
.\ curse that haunts such natures — to preclude
Hieir finding out themselves can work no gixnl

To what they love nor make it very- blest

IJv their endeavor.— thev are fain invest

The lifeless thing with lite from their own sotd.

Availing it ti> purpose, to control.

To dwell distinct and have fwculiar joy

And separate int'-rests that may emjiloy
That beauty fitly, for its pnip-r sjike.

Nor rest they here ; fresli births of beauty wake
Fresh liomage, everv grad" of love is ptist.

With every nunle of loveliness: then cast

Inferior idoLs off their borrowed cmwn
Before a coming glory. Up and down
Runs arrowy fire, while earthly forms com-

bine
To throb the secret forth ; a touch divine—
And the scaled eyeball owns the mystic rod

;

Visibly through his garden walketh God.
What de- ^o fare they. Now revert. One
uotes such character
a 8oul'» Denotes them through the progress
progreaa. ^ud the stir,—
A need to blend with eacli external charm.

iBury themselres, the whole heart wide and

I
warm, —

In sometliing not themselves ; they would be-
long

To what they worship — stronger and more
strong

Thus prodigally fed— which gjithers shape
Anil feature, soon imprisons past escape^

The votary framed to love and to submit
Nor ask. as passionate he kneels to it.

Whence grew the iilol's empery. .So ruas
A legend ; light had buth ere mooiLS and suns.

Flowing through space a river and alone.

Till chaos burst antl blank the spheres were
strown

Hither and tliither. foundering and blind :

When into each of them riLslied light — to find

Itself no place, foiled of its radiant chance.
Let such forego their just inheritance !

For there 's a class that e;^erly looks, too.

On beauty, but, unlike the gentler crew,
Proclaim-s each new revealment born a twin
With a distinctest coitsciousness within.
Referring still the quality, now fiist

Revealed, to their own soul — its instinct n:irsed

In silence, now remembered better, shown
More thoroughly, but not the less their own ;

A dreiuu come true : the special exei-cise

How poets Of any special function that iiiiplies

class at The being fair, or good, or wise, or
length

—

strong.

Dormant within their nature all along—
Whose fault '.' 80, homage, other souls dipect

Without, turns inward. " How should this de-
ject

Thee, soul?" they murmur; "wherefore
strength be quelled

Because, its trivial accidents witldield.

Organs are niLssed that clog the world, inert.

Wanting a will, to quicken and exert.

Like thine — existence cannot satiate.

Cannot surprise ? Laugh thou at envious fate,

Who, from earth's simplest combination stampt
With individuality — uncrampt
By living its faint elemental life,

Dost soar to heaven's complexest es.sence, rife

With grandeurs, unaffrouted to the last,

„ , Equal to being all I

''

For honor. ^
I„ tnith ? Thou hast

Life, then— wilt challenge life for us: our race

Is vindicated so. obtains its place

In thy .'iscent, the first of us ; whom we
May follow, to the meanest, finally.

With our more Ijoimded wilLs '.'

Or»l.ame- Ah. but to find

A certain iikkkI enervate such a mind.
( ounsel it slumber in the .s<ilitude

Tlius reached, nor, stooping, task for num-
kind's good

Its nature just as life and time accord
' — Too narrow an arena ti) reward
EniprLse —the world's occasion worthless since

Not absfdutely fitted to evince
Its mastery !

" Or if yet wors»- befall.

And a desire pos-sfss it to put ;dl

Tliat nature forth, forcing our straitened .sphere

Contain it. — to display completely here
The mastery another life should learn.
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Thrustinff in time eternity's concern,—
Ho that ISordelJo . . .

. Fool, who spied the mark

ma the
^'* It^pro-sy upon liini, violet-dark

Gods avert Already as he loitei-s".' Born just
now,

With the new century, beside the glow
And ettlorescence out of barbarism

;

Witness a Greek or two from the abysm
That stray through Florence-town with studi-

ous air.

Calming the chisel of that Pisan pair

:

If Nictdo should carve a Christus yet I

While at teiena is Guidone set.

Forehead on hand ; a painful birth must be
Matured ere baint Eufemia"s siK ri.>ty

Or transept gather fruits of one great gaze
At the moon : look you ! The same orange

haze, —
The same blue stripe round tliat - and, in the

midst,
Thy spectral whiteness. Mother-maid, who didst
Pui-sue the dizzy painter

!

Woe, then, worth
Any officious babl)le letting forth

The leprosy confirmed and ruinoiLS

To spirit lodged in a contracted house !

tio back to the beginning, rather ; blend
1 1 gently with bordello's life ; the end
Is piteous, you may see, but much between
Pleasant enough. Meant imc sonu^ pyx to screen
The full-grown pest, some lid to shut upon
The goldin ! So they found at liabylou,

iColl. 'agues, mad Lucius and sage Antonine)
Saekliig the city, by Apollo's sluine,

A cei tain coffer ; he who made llie prize

Opened it greediiy ; and out there curled
Just such another plaprue, for half the world
Was stung. Crawl in then, hag, and couch

iksquat.

Keeping that blotchy bosom thick in spot
Until your time is ripe ! The coffer-lid

Is laHten.'.l. and the cc.ffer safely bid
Tudir till- Ldxian's elioici-sf i,Hfts of gold.
Who will may hear Sord.'ll./s story told.

And how he never could remnmber when
lie dwelt not at (Joito. Calndy. then,

Al)out this secret lodge of Ade-
From Sor- ,.^5^,^,3

in chilll""^
(ilided his youth away ; beyond the

hood. glades
On the fir-forest border, and the rim

Of the low range of mountain, was for him
No other world : but this appeared his own
To wander through at pleasure and alone.
-The (uistle too seemed empty ; far and wide
Might he disport ; only tiie northern side
I>ay under a mysterious interdict —
SliLrht, just enough n^meiubered to restrict

His loauiiug to tb.- corridors, the vault
Wbi-if those ff)ut-hcarers (•.\[)iatf their fault.

Tile uiaidi-chaiuber, and the little nooks
.Vud nests, and bret-zy parapet that looks
Over the woods to Mantua: there he strolled.

Some foreign women-servants, very old.

Tended and crept about him —all his clue
To the world's business and embroiled ado

Distant a dozen hill-tops at the most.

^, ^ And first a simple sense of life

H hts'of
engrossed

h^'chUd- '''bordello in his drowsy Paradise ;

ish fancy,
'^'^*^ day's adventmes for the day

suffice —
Its constant tribute of perceptions stiange.
With sleep and stir in healthy interchange.
Suffice, and leave him for the next at ease
Like the great palmer-worm that strips the

tre(;s.

Eats the life out of every luscious plant.
And. when September finds them sere or scant,
Puts foitli two wondrous winglets, alters quite.
And hies him after unforesecu delight.
So fed Sordello, not a shard diNsheathed

;

As ever, round each new discovery, wreathed
Luxuriantly the faueic s infantine
Jlis adniiratiou, bcnl »u making fine

Its uovel friend at any risk, would fling

In gay profusion fortli : a licklest king.
Confessed those minions !

~ eager to dispense
So much from liis own stock of thought and

sense
As might enable each to stand alone
And serve him for a fellow ; with his own.
Joining the qualities that just before
Had graced some older favorite. Thus they

wore
A fluctuating halo, j-esterday
Set flicker and to-morrow hlched away, —
Those upland objects each of separate name,.
Kach with an iisiject never twice the same,
^Vaxing and waning as the new-born host
Of fancies, like a single night's hoar-frost,

. Gave to familiar things a face gro-

could
tesque

;

blow out <^>»1.V' preserving through the mad
a great buriestiue

bubble, A grave regard. Conceive ! the
ori)ine patch

Blossoming earliest on the log-house thatch
'J'he day those archers wound along the vines—
Related to the Cliief that left their lines

To climb with clinking step the northern st.air

V\) to tlie solitary- chambers where
Sordello never came. Thus thrall reached

tlirall;

lie o'er-festooning every interval.

As the adventui-ous spider, nuikiug light

Of distance, shoots her threads from depth to
height.

From barbican to battlement : .so flung
Fantasies forth and in their centre swung
Our architect, — the breezy nujming fresh
Above, and merry, — all his waving me.sh
iyaui,^hiiig with lucid dew-drojjs rainbow-edged.

Tliis w(uld of ours hv tacit pact is idedged
To Living sndl a spantiled fabric low
Wliether by gradual brush or gallant blow.
But its abundant will was balked here : dou))t

Being Rose tardily in one .so fenced about
secure From nujst that nurtxires judgment,
awhile care and pain

:

from in- .Judgment, that dull expedient we
trusion.

j,,.^ fj,i„_

Le.ss favored, to adopt betimes and foi-ce

Stead us, divei-ted from our natural course
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of joys— coutrivt? some yet amid the dearth.

Vary and render them, it may he, wortli

MtMt we forejfo. Suppose Sorth'lK) hence
."^elfish enoiijfh. without a moral s use

However feebK- ; wliat informed tl»e b>>y

• hhera desired a portion in liis joy ".'

Or s;iy a ruthful ihaiiee broke woof and
. warp -

A lieron's nest beat <Kiwn by March winds sliarp,

A lawn br»-athliss b math the precipice,

A bird with nnsoiled brciist and unfilmed eyes

Warm in the brake— could these undo the

trance
Lappiiii: Sordello ? Not a cirt-unistance

Th.it n>akes for you, friend Naddo ! Eat fern-

seed
And iK-er beside us and report indeed
It lyoiir word) "vjeuius" dawned with throes

and stin;^

And the whole tiery cataloi^ne. while sprinsrs,

Numnieni and wint.i-s .(uictly eame and went.
Time imt at len^'ili that p.ii.xl to content,

iJv rij,'ht the world should have imi)osed: be-

reft
( f its piM>d offices, Sordello, left

To study his companions, managed rip

Their fringe off. learn the true relationship.

Core with its crust, their nature with his own:
Amid his wild-wood sights he lived alone.

As if the iMtj)py felt with him I Though he
I'artmik the poi)py'9 red etiiontery

Till Aiitunm spoiled their fleering quite with
r:iin.

And, turbanless, a coarse brown rattling crane
L.'.v bare. That's gone: yet why renounce,

for that.

His disenchanted tribntaries— flat

Perhaps, but scarce so utterly forlorn.

Their simple presence might not well he borne
M'hose jKirley was a transport once : recall

The poppy's gifts, it tiaunt.s you, after all,

A iwppy : — wliy distrust the evidence
Of each soon s;itLstied and h^.tlthy sense ?

Til" new-horn judgment answered,
' little boots

au.l new- IJehohling other creatures' attributes
tKini And having none ' " or, say that it

)tidlftn<nt sufficed,
" Yet. could one but j>ossess, one'sself,"' (enticed
Judgment) "some special office!" Naught

hesiile

.Serves you? "Well then, he somehow justi-

fied

For tliLH ignoble wish to circnniscrihe
And concentrate, rather than swell, the tribe
< H actual plejisnres : what, now, from without
Effects it '.' — proves, despite a lurking doubt.
Mere sympathy snUieient , trouble spared '.'

That, tastini; joys by proxy thus, you fare<l

,, .^ Tlie better for them".' "' Thus much

tha't h? "^"^''-'^ •"'^ ''""'

needs Alas, fnmi the beginning love Ls

syinpa- whole
tbizers. And true ; if sure of naught beside,

most sure
Of its own truth at lea.st ; nor may endure
A crowd to see irs face, th.at cannot know
How hot the pulses throb its heart below.

lilt it

^^^^ile its own helplessness and utter want
Of means to worthily be ministrant
To what it wtirships. do but fan the more
Its Hame. exalt the idol far before
It.s.lf as it would liave it ever be.

.Souls like Sordello, on the contrary.
Coerced and put to shame, retaining will,

Caiv little, take inysteiioiis comfort still,

lint look fortli tieiiildingiy to ascertain

If others judge their claims not urged in vain,

.\ndsay for theiu their stifled thoughts aloud.
So. they must ever live before a crowd ;

— • Vanity," Naddo tells you.
Whence contrive

A crowd, now ? From these wcmieii just alive,

That archer-troop ? Forth glided — not alone
Each painted warrior, every girl of stone.

Nor Adelaide I bent double o'er a scroll.

One maiden at her knees, that eve, liLs soid

j

Shook as he stumbled tluough the arras'd

glooms
' On them, for, 'mid quaint robes and weird per-

fumes,
.Started the meagre Tuscan up, — her eyes.

The maiden's, also, bluer with surprise)
— But the entire out-world : whatever, scraps
And snatches, song and story, dreams i>vr-

haps.
Conceited the world's offices, and he
Had hitherto transferred to Hower or tree,

Not counted a belitting heritage
Each, of its own right, siugly to engjige
.^otiie man. nootli r. — sueii now dared to stand
Alone. Strength, wisdom, grace on ev.ry hand
Soon diseiiga'.ri-d tliemselves. ;iiid he discerned
A sort of human life : at Ic.ist, was turned

„ . A stream of lifelike figures through
He there- j^jg ^rain.

creates Lord, liegeman, valvassor and snze-

siich a niin,

company; Ere he could choose, sunonnded
him ; .1 stuff

To work his ])ieasiire nn ; there, sure enough:
IJut as for ir.i/iii'.,'. what sli.dl li.x that gaze i'

Are they to si!ii!)ly tc-stify the ways
He who convoked them sends his soul along
\Vith the clouds thunder or a dove's broo<l-

song ;•

— ^^'hile they live each his life, boast each his

Eacli of o^^n
whii-ii. Peculiar dower of bliss, st.ind each
leadiiu; alone
its ovfu l„ some one point where something
''''' dearest loved
Is easiest gained - far worthier to be proved
Than aught he envies in the f.irest-wights !

No simple anil self-evident delights,

But mixed desires of niiiinaniiied range.

Contrasts or combinations, new ami strange,

Irk-soine perhai)s. yet jjlainly recognized

Uy this, the sudden company — loves prized

Hy those who are to prize his own .-imount

Of loves. ( )nce care because such make ac-

count.
Allow that foreign recognitions stamp
The current value, and his crowd shall vamp
Him counterfeits enough ; and so their i)rinl

Be ou the piece 't Ls gold, attests the mint.
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And "prood," pronounce they whom his new
appeal

Is made to : if tlieir casual print conceal —
This arliitiarv f^ood of theii-s oVrj^loss

What he has'livwl widioiit. n..i- feit the loss—
Qualities stiaiii,'-,'. iiii'^aiiily, we/uisoiiie,
— What matter '.' So must speech expand the

dumb
Part-si<jh, part-smile with which Sordello, late
Whom no poor woodland-sights could satiate,

Betakes himself to study huntfrily
Just what the puppets his crude fantasy
Supposes notablest, — jjopes, kings, priests,

knights, —
May please to promulgate for appetites

;

Accepting all their artificial joys
Not as he views them, but as he employs
Each shape to estimate the other's stock
Of attributes, whereon— a marshalled flock
C)f authorized enjoyments— he may sjiend
Himself, be men, now, as he used to blend
With tree and flower — nay more entirely,

else

'Twere mockery : for instance, " How excels
My life that chieftain's?" (who apprised the

youth
Kcelin, here, becomes this month, in truth,
Imi>erial Vicar •') " Turns he in his tent
Remissly ? Be it so— my head is bent
Delicionsly amid mv girls to sleep.

What if hi- stalks rlielVentiii. -pass? Yonsteep
Iclii.ihcdanhouiag., wit li little toil:

We are aliki; then;. But can 1, too, foil

The Gueif 's paid stabber, carelessly afford
Saint Mark's a spectacle, the sleight o' the

sword
Baffling the treason in a moment ? " Here
No rescue ! Poppy ht; is ncme, but peer
To Ecelin, assuredly : his hand,
Fashioned no otherwise, should wield a brand
With Ecelin's success —try, now ! He soon
Was satisfied, returned as to the moon
From earth ; left each aboi'tive boj''s-attempt

HaH qiiali- For feats, from failure happily ex-
tie« iiiipoft- empt,
Hible to a In fancy at his beck. " One day I
boy, will

Accomplish it ! Are they not older still— Not grown up men and women ? 'T is be-
side

f)nly a dream ; and though I must abide
With dreams now, I may find a thorough vent
For all myself, acquire an instrument
For acting what these peo])le act ; my soul
Hunting a body out may gain its whole
Desire some day !

" How else exini-ss chagrin
And resignation, sliow tlw hoi)e st.-al in

With wliieli 111' let sink from an aeliiiig wrist
The rougii-hewn a,sh-bow '.' Straight, a gold

shaft hissed
Into the Syrian air, struck Malek down
Superbly! "Crosses to the breach! God's

Town
la gained him back !

" Wliy bend rough ash-
bows more ?

Thus lives he : if not careless as before.
Comforted : for one may anticipate.

Rehearse the future, be prepared when fate

Shall have prepared in turn real men whose
names

Stai'tle, real i)laces of enormous fames,
Est<' ahioad and Ecelin at home
To w.,iship hi,n. -.Mai.Tua. Verona, Rome
To witness it. U lio grnd-.s time so spent?
Rather test ijualities to iu-ari's content-
Summon them, thriei' sili iti d. near and far—
Compress the stari'iest into one star.

So, only to And grasp tin- w hoh- at once !

be ai))>ro- I'he pageant thinned
priated in Accordingly : from rank to rank,
fancy,

,ij^„ .^^,j,j^|

His spirit jiassed to winnow and divide
;

Back fell tlie simpler phantasms ; every side
The sti-ong clave to the wise : with either

class.-d

The luanteous
; so, till two or three amas.sed

Mankind's heseemingnesses, and reduced
Themselves eventually, graces loosed.
Strengths lavished, all to heighten up One

Shape
Whose potency no <;reature should escape,
('an it be Friediieh of the bowmen's talk ?

Surely that grai>e jnice, Iniltbling at the stalk,
hi some gray scorching Sarasenic wine
The Kaiser quaffs with the Miramoline—
Those swarthy hazel-clusters, seamed an<l

chapped.
Or filberts russet-sheathed and velvet-capped,
Are dates plucked from the bough John Bri-

enne sent.

To keep in mind his sluggish armament
Of Ciuiaan : — Friedrich's, all the pomp and

fierce

Demeanor ! But harsh sounds and sights trans-
pierce

So rarely the serene cloud where he dwells,

And prac- Whose looks enjoin, whose lightest

tised on words are spells
till the real On the obdurate ! That right arm in-
come, deed
Has thunder for its .slave ; but where 's the

need
Of thunder if the stricken multitude
Hearkens, arrested in its angriest mood.
While songs go u], exult inti, then dispread,

Disiiart, (lispci-sr. lingi-ring overhead
Like an escape of angels '• "T is the tune,

Nor much unlike the words his women croon
Smilingly, colorless and faint-designed

Each, as a worn-out queen's face some remind
Of her extreme youth's love-tales. " Eglamor
Made that !

" Half minstrel and half emperor.
What but ill objects vexed him ? Such he

slew.
The kinder sort were easy to subdue
By those ambrosial glances, dulcet tones ;

And these a gracious hand advanced to thrones
Beneath him. Wherefore twist and torture

this.

Striving to name afresh the antique bliss.

Instead of saying, neither less nor more.
He means He had discovered, as our world be-
to be per- fore,
feet — say, Apollo? That shall be the name

;

Apollo -,

„oi. bJf^

Me rag by rag expose how patchwork hid
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I'lie youth— what thefts of every elime luid

day
Cnntributed to purtie the array
Hi* cliiubfd with iJuue at deep) some close

ravine
"Mid clatter of it.s million pebbles sheen,
C>ver which, siuginfj soft, the runnel slipped
Klate with raiu^ : into wiiose streamlet dipped
Ue foot, yet trod, you tiiought, with unwet

stHjk -

TlionRh really on the stubs of livinsf rock
Aj^s ag'o it crenelled ; vines for roof,

I/mdeus for w:ill ; before him, aye aloof,

Flittei-ed in the cool some azure damsel-fly.
Born of the simmerin;' iiuier, there to die.

Emerging whence, AjhiIIo still, he spied
Mighty tiescents of forest ; nmltii)lied

Tuft on tuft. here, the frolic myrtle-trees,

There gendered the gi-.ivc maple stocks at ease,

And. proud of its ol«erver. stiait^lit the wood
Tried old surprises on him ; black it sttxxl

A sadden barrier ('t was a cloud passed o'eri

Nj dead and dense, the tiniest brute no more
Must jKiss ; yet nreseutly (the cloud dispatched)
Each clump, l>enolil, w;is glistening detached
A shrub, oak-boles shrunk into ilex-stents !

Yet could not he denounce tlie stratagems
He saw thro', till, hours thence, aloft would

hang
White summer-lightnings ; as it sank and

sprang
T«) mejisure. that wliole palpit^tting brea.st

Of heaven, 't was Apollo, nature prest

At eve to worship.
Time stole : by degrees

'Hie Pythons perish off ; his voUiries
>ink to respectful distance ; songs redeem
Their pains, but briefer ; tlieir di.smissals seem
Emphatic ; only girls are very slow
To dis:ippear — his Delians ! >Some that glow
( '' the inst^mt, more with earlier loves U> wrench
Away, reserves to quell, disdains to quench

;

Alike in one matei-ial circnmstanc:» —
All soon or l.it^ adoi-e .Vpollo I (xlance
The bevy tlirouurh. diviri- .\j>m11<»'s choice.

An.l A(iol- His Diphn-'I "We secure Count
li.iiinstiine K'chaid's voice
iiay flml In hate's counsels, good for Esters
iMpiine. ,,,„!,

As our Taurello." s;iy his faded friends,
' By granting him our Palma I

"' — the sole
child.

'ITiey mean, of Agnes F.ste who beguiled
?"-t-elin. years befoi-e this Ad>'laide
Wedded and turned him wicked :

" but the
maid

KejiK-t3 his suit," those sh-eny women bo.i-st.

She. scorning all beside, deserves the mwt
S)rdello : so, conspicuous in his world
i >f dreams sat Palnui. How the tresses curled
Into a sumptuous swell of gold and wound
About her like a glory I even the ground
Was bright ;w with spilt sunbeams ; breathe

not. bivathe
Xot ! — poised, see. one leu doubled underneath,
Its small foot buried in the dimpling snow,
Rests, but the other, listlessly below.
O'er the couch-side swings feeling for cool air.
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I
The vein-streaks swollen a richer violet where

I
The languid blood lies heavily

;
yet calm

Uu her slight prop, each flat and outspread palm,
.\s but siLspended in the act to rise

liy consciousness of beauty, whence her eyes

liut wlitu Turn with so frank a triumph, for
will this she meets
dream turn Apollo's gaze in the pine glooms,
tr""'"' TimeHeets:
That '3 worst ! Because the pre-appointed age
Ai)i)roaches. Fate is tardy with the stage
And crowd she promised. Lean he gi-ows and

pale.

Though restlessly at rest. Hardly avail

Fancies to soothe him. Time steals, yet idone
He tarries liere ! The earnest smile Ls gone.
How long this might continue matters not

;

For the — Forever, po.ssibly ; since to the spot

I

time is None come : our lingering Taurello
I ripe, and quits

j

I'e ''^aJy- Mantua at last, and light our la<ly flits

Back to her i)lace disburdened of a care.

I

Sti.mge — to be constant here if he is there !

Is it distrust ;* Oh. never ! for they both
(jo;ul Ecelin alike, Romano's growth
Is daily manifest, with Azzo dunib
And Richard wavering : let but Fricdrich corae,

Find matter for the minstrelsy's rejjort

!

— Lured frotn the Isle and its young Kaiser's
court

To sing us a Messina monung up.

And, double rillet of a drinking cup,

Sparkle along to e;ise the land of drouth.
Northward to Provence that, and thus farsouth
The other. What a method to apprise

Neighboi-s of births, espousals, obs'-quies!

Which in their very tongue the Troubadour
Records ; and his performance makes a tour,

For Trouveres bear the miracle about.
Explain its cumiing to the vulgar rout.

Until the F'onindable House is famed
Over the country - as Taurello ainu'd,

Wh«» introduced, although the rest adojtt.

The novelty. Snili j^anies. her absence stopped,
Begin afresh now .^ili laide. recluse

No loii<,'er. in the lif;ht of tlay pursues
Htr plans at Manti:a : w hence an jRcident
Wlilih. br.akiu- on Sordelh.'s mixed content,

Jxlleil

le veritable business of mankind.

BUOK. THI-: .SKCOND

Tlie woods were long austere with snow : at last

„ . , , Pink le.iflets budded on the beech.
Tins bub- and fast

fancy.
Larches, scattered through pine-tree

solitudes.

Biightened, "as in the slumbrous heart o' the
woods

Our buried year, a witch, grew young again
To placid incantations, and that stain

About were from her caldron, green smoke blent

With tho.se black pines'' — so Eglamor gave
vent

To a chance fancy. Whence a just rebuke
From his companion ; brother Naddo shook
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The solemnest of brows ;
" Beware," he said,

' Of setting up conceits in nature's stead !

"

Forth wandered our hordello. Xaug^ht so sure
As that to-day's adventure will secure
Paliua, the visioned lady— only pass
O'er yon damp mound and its exhausted grass.

Under that brake where sundawn feeds the
stalks

Of witheitd fern with gold, into those walks
( )t pine and take her ! Buoyantly he went.
Again liis stoojuug forehead was besprent
W ith dew-drops from the skirting ferns. Then

v.ide

Opened the great morass, shot every side

\Vith fhisliing water tiirough and through
;

a-shine.

Thick steaming, all alive. Whose shape di-

vine.

Quivered i' the farthest rainbow-vapor, glanced
Athwart the tiying herons ';' He advanced.
But warily ; thou;;h Mincio leaped no more.
Each footfall burst uj) in the marish-tloor
A diamond jet : and if he shipped to pick
Uose-lichen, or molest the leeches quick.
And circling blood-v orms, minnow, newt or

loach,

A sudden pond would silontly encroach
This way and that. On i^aima passed. The

vei'ge

Of a new wood was gained. She will emerge
I'liished, now, and panting, — crowds to see, —

will own
She loves him — Boniface to hear, to gi-oan.

To leave his suit ! One screen of pine-ti'ees still

( )nposes : but— the startling spectacle—
>fantua, this time ! Under the walls - a crowd
Indeed, real men and women, gay and loud
Bound a pavilion. How he stood !

In tnith

^'T t
^" prophecy liad come to pass : his

anTbiiKht- - y?"^''
. , ,

est, bursts. li '*« prime now— and where was
hoTiiage pound

Upon Sordello '.' — born to be adored,
And suddeidy discovered weak, scarce made
To C()i)e with any, cast into the shade
By this and this. Yet something seemed to

pnck
And tingle in his blood ; a sleight— a trick —
And much would be explained. It went for

naught—
The best of their endowments were ill bought
With his identity : nay. the conceit.

That this day's rovin'.,' led to Palma's feet

W;us not so vain— list I The word, " Palma !

"

ht«al
Aside, and die, Sordello ; this is real,

And tliis— abjure I

UHiat next ? The curtains see

Dividing I She is there ; and presently
He will be there ~ thi? proper You. at length —
In your own cherished dress of grace and

strength :

Most like, the very Boniface !

Not so.

It wa.s a showy man advanced ; but though
A glad cry welcomed him, tlien evei->^ sound
Sank and th.e crowd disposetl themselves around.

— " This is not he," Sordello felt ; whUe, " Plactj

Fur the best Troubadour of Boniface !
"

Hollaed tlie Jongleurs, — '" Eglamor, whose lay
Concludes his i)atr(nrs Court of Love to-day !

'"

( tbseciuious Naddo strung the master's lute
W'itii the new lute-string, "Elys," named to suit

At :i Court The song : he stealthily at watch, the
oi Love a while.
luiiistrel Biting his lip to keep down a great
snigs. smile
Of pride : then up he struck. Sordello's brain
Swam ; for he knew a soiuetime deed again

;

So, could supply each foolish gap and chasm
Thf minstrel left in his eiilhusiiism,
Mistakinj,^ its true vi^i-sion ~ w its the tale
^'ot ..f Apolh,-.' (hily. what avail
Luting her down, that Elys an he pleased.
If the man dared no further;' Has he ceased ?

And, lo, the peoi)le"s fiauli a])))lause half done,
Sordello was beside him, had begun
(.^pite of indignant twitcliiiigs fr<m» his friend
The Trouverei the true lay with the true end,
Taking the other's names and time and place
For his. On flew the song, a giddy race,

Sordello, After the flying story ; word ma<ln
before Pal- leap
ma, con- Out word, rhyme — rhyme ; the lay
quers him,

^,^,^^^ ],,ij.^\y keel)

Pace with the action visibly I'ushiiig ])ast

:

Both ended. Back fell Naddo more aghast
Than some Egyptian from the haiasse<l bull
That wheeled abrupt and, bellowing, fronted

full

His plague, who spied a scarab 'neath the
tongue.

And found 't was Apis' flank his hasty prong
Insulted. But the people — but the ciies.

The crowding round, and profiering the prize !— For he had gained some prize. He seenud
to shrink

Into a sleepy cloud, just at whose blink
One sight withheld him. There sat Adelaide,
Silent ; but at her knees the very maid
Of the North Chamber, iier red lips as rich.

The same i)ure tieecy hair ; one weft of which,
(iolden and great, quite touched his cheek ,is

o'er

She leant, speaking some six words and no more.
He answered something, anj'thing ; and she
Unbound a scarf aiul laid it heavily
Upon him, her neck's v aiintli and all. Again
Moved the aneslcd mai;i( ; in his brain
Noises grew, and a liglit tliat turned to glare.

And gi-eater glare, until the intense flare

Engulfed him, .shut the whole scene from his

sense.

And when he woke 't was many a furlong
thence.

At home ; the sun shining his ruddy wont

;

The customary birds'-chirp ; but his front

Receives ^Vas crowned — was crowned ! Her
the prize, scented scarf around
and ruiiii- His neck ! Whose gorgeous vesture
nates. heaps tlie ground ?

A prize ? He turned, and peeringly on liiin

Brooded the women-faces, kind and dim.
Ready to talk— " The Jongleurs in a troop

Had brought him back, Naddo and Sijnai cialupe
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And Taffliafer ; how strange ! a childhood si)ent

In takiutr, well for him. s»> l>rave n beat I

Since E^iiuuor,"" they heard, '"wa-s dead with
spite.

And Palnia chose him for her niinsti-el."

Light
S>nlello rose — to think, now ; hitherto

He lia<l perceived. Sure, a discovery grew
< >iit of it all ! IJest live t'roiu hi-st to last

The tniusport o'er ag-.iin. .\ week he pa^ised,

Sucking the sweet out of each ciirunistance.

Fniiii the banls outbreak to the luscious trance

Bounding his own ;icliievenient. Strange I A
m;ui

Heiunnted an adventure, hut begim
Inijierfectly ; his own t.u-ik w:is to till

The frame-work up. sing well what he snug ill,

.Supply the U'c.-ssai-y points, set loose

As many incidents of little use
— More imb cile the o'her. not to see

Their reLttive importance clear as he !

But, for a special pl'-asiire in tlie iict

C>f singing— had he ever turned, in fact,

Fn>ni Elys, to sing Elys ? — from each fit

( >f nipture to contrive a song of it ?

True, this SBiitch or the other seemed to wind
Into a treasure, helped himself to Hnd
A beauty in himself ; for. see. he soan>d
By means of that mere snitch, to many a hoard
iH fancies ; as some falling cone hears soft

The eve along the tir-tr-e spire, aloft

To a dove's nest. Then, how divine the cau.se

Why such performance should exact applause
From men. if they ha*! fancies too".' Did fate

Decree they found a l>e;iuty separate
In the poorsnatcjj it.self '.' — ** Take Elys, there,
— Her head that 's sharp and perfect like a

pe;ir.

So close and smooth are laid the few fine locks
Colored like honey oozed from topmost nxiks
Sun-blanched the livelong summer'— if they

heanl
Just th Ke two rh>-nies. :i3.sented at my wor<l.

And loved them a.s I l.ive them who have run
These fingers through those pale locks, let the

sun
Into the white cool skin —who first could clutch.
Tlien prai?«e — I needs must be a god to such.
Or what if S4ime. above themselves, and yet

How liad Beneath me, like their t^lamor,
he been su- have set
perior to An impress on our gift '? S), men
EgUnior? believe

And worship what they know not. nor receive

Delight fnjin. Have they fancies — slow, per-

chance.
Not at their beck, which indistinctly srlance

I'ntii, by sonr. "ach floatimr part be linked
T > each, and all grow palp:ible. distinct '.'

''

He pondered this.

Meanwhile, sounds low and drear
Stole on him. and a noi.se of footst-'ps. near
And nearer, while the underwood w.os pushed
Aside, the larches grazed, the dead leaves

crushed
At the approach of m^n. The wind seemed laid

;

Only, the tr^es shrunk sliirhtly and a sha<le

Came o'er the sky although "t was raid-day yet

:

Tliiti ifi

auswered
by Egla-
mor htu-
seU:

To sleep 1

You saw each half-shut downcast floweret
Fhitter — ' a Roman bride, when they tl <lLsj)art

Her unbound ti-esses with the ."^abine dai-t.

Holding that famous ra|H.' in memory still.

Felt creep into her curls the iron chill.

And looked thus.'" Eglamor would say — indeed
T is Eglamor. no other, these precede
Home hither in the woods. "

'T were
sui-ely sw eet

Far from the scene of one's forlorn

defeat
judged Naddo. who in person led

Jongleurs and Trouvercs, chanting at their head,
A scanty company ; for. sooth to say,

( )ur beaten Troubadour had seen Ids day.
Uld woi-shippers were something shamed, old

friends

Nigh weary ; still the death proposed amends.
** Let us but get them s;ifelv through my song
And home again ! "" quoth S'addo.

All along,

This man (they rest the bier upon the sand)
— This calm corpse with the loose fiowers in his

hand,
Eglamor. lived Sordello's opposite.

For him indeed wa-s Naddo's notion right.

And verse a temple-worship vague and vast.

A c<reinony that withdrew the last

Opposing bolt, looped back the liii;,'ering veil

\\ iiich hid the holy place : siiould one -so fruil

Stiuid there without such ertort ? or repine

If much was blank, uncertain at the shrine \^^
He knelt before, till, soothed by many a rite.

The power responded, and some sound or .sight

Grew up. his own forever, to be fixed.

In rh}-me, the beautiful, forever I
-

mixed
he loved, With his own life, unloosed when he

should please.

Having it safe at hand, re.ady to e.i-se

All pain, remove all trouble : everv time
He loos.-d that fancy from its bonds of rhv-me,

(Like I'ei^eus when he liwjsed his naked love>

Faltering; so distinct and far above
Himself, tlii'se fancies I He. no (renins rare.

Transfiguring in Hre or wave or air

At will, but a i>o<jr gnome that, chnstered up
In some n>ck-cliaml>er with his iigate cap.
His topaz ro<l. his seed-pearl, in these few
And their .'irrangem"nt finds enough to d(»

For his best art. Then, how he loved that art I

'I'he calling niarking him a man apart
Frojii men — one not to care, take counsel for
Cold hearts, cotnfortle.ss faces— (h^rlamor
W;ks neediest of his tribei — since verse, the gift.

Wjis his. and men. the w hole of them, must shift

Without it, e'en content themselves with wealth
.\n<l pomp and f>ower. snatching a. life by stealth.

So, Eglamor was not without his pride !

Lorinifhis The sorriest b.at which cowers
art and re- throughout noontide
warded by While other birds are jocund, has one
"' time
When moon and stars are blinded, and the prime
Of »'arth is his to claim, nor find a peer

;

And Eu'lamor wa.s noblest pMjet here —
He well knew, 'mid those April woods, he cast

Conceits upon in plenty as he passed.

One who
belonged
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That Naddo mi^ht suppose him not to think
Entirely on the coming triumph : wink
At the one weakness ! 'T was a fervid child,

ITiat Sting of his ; no brother of the guild
Had e'er conceived its like. The rest you know,
The exaltation and the overthrow :

Our poet lost liis purpose, lost his rank.
His life — to that it came. Yet envy sank
Within him, as he heard iSordello out,

And, for the first time, shunted — tried to shout
Like others, not from any hmi\ to show
Plejusure that way : the coniiuon sort did so.

What else was E^lamor"^ wlio. lifiuling down
As they, placed Ids beneath >i.i(lill()\s crown.
Printed a kiss on his successor's iiaud.

Left one great tear on it, then joined his band
— In time ; for some were watching at the door :

Who knows what envy may eliect? "Give
o\r.

Nor charm his hps, nor craze him !
" (here one

spied
And disengaged the withered crown) — " Beside
His crown ? How prompt and clear those veraes

rang
To answer yours! nay, sing them!" And he

sang
Them calmly. Home he went ; friends used to

wait
His coming, zealous to congratulate

;

But, to a man, — so quickly runs report, —
Coidd do no less than leave him, and escort
His rival. That eve, then, bred many a thought

:

What must his future life be ? was he brought
JSo low, who stood so lofty this Spring morn ?

At length he said, " Best sleep now with my
scorn.

And by to-morrow I devise some plain
Expedient !

" fco, he slept, nor woke again.

EndiiiR They found as much, those friends,

witli what when they returned
had po»- O'er"owing with the marvels they
sessed him. had learned
About Sordello's paradise, his roves
Among the hills and vales and plains and groves.

Wherein, no doubt, this lay wius roughly cast.

Polished by slow degrees, completed last

To Eglamor's discomfiture and death.
Such foim the chanters now, and, out of

breath.
They lay the beaten man in his abodf,
Nivddo reciting that Haiiic lucklnss ode.

Doleful to hear. Sor.lello could explore

By means of it, however, one stej) inon-

In joy ; and. mastering the roimd at length,^^ Learnt how to live in weakness as in strength.

When from liis covert forth he stood, .addressed

Eglanu)r, b.ide the tender ferns invest,

Primajval pines o't-rcanopy his couch.
And. mrwt of all. his fame — (shall I avouch
Eglamor heard it. dead though he might look.

And laughed ;is from his brow Sordello took
The crown, and laid on the bards breast, and

said

It was a crown, now. fit for poet's head '?)

— (^mtinue. Nor the )irayer rpiite fruitless fell,

A plant they ha e. yielding a three-leavpd bell

Which v« hitens at the heart ere noon, and ails

Till evening ; evening gives it to her gales

To clear away with such forgotten things
As are an eyesore to the morn : this brings
Him to their mind, and bears Ids vei-y name.
Kglamor So much for i^lamor. My own
done with, month came

;

Sordello 'Twas a sunrise of blossoming and
beg'"s. May.
Beneath a flowering laurel thicket lay
Sordello ; each new sprinkle of v hite stars
That smell fainter of wine than Miissic jars
Dug up at Baiie, when the soi-.th wind shed
The ripest, made him happier ; filleted

And robed the same, only a lute beside
I.ay on the turf, liefore him far and wide
Tlie country stretched : Goito slept behind— The Ciistle and its covert,, which confined
Him with his hopes and fears ; so fain of old
To leave the storj- of his birth untold.
At intervals, 'spite the fantastic glow
Of his Ai)ollo-life, a certain low
And wretched whisper, winding through the

bliss.

Admonished, no such fortune could be his.

All was quite false and sure to fade one day

:

The closelier drew he round him his an-aj'

Of brilliance to expel the truth. But when
A reason for his difference from men
Surprised him at the grave, he took no rest
While aught of that old life, superbly dressed
Dow n to its meanest incident, remained
A mystery : ahus. they soon explained
Away Apollo ! and the tale amounts
To this : when at Vieenza both her counts

Who lie Banished the Vivaresi kith and kin,
really was, Those Maltraversi hung on Ecelin,
and why Reviled him as he followed ; he for
lit. Goito. sinte

Must fire their quarter, though that self-same
night

Among tlie flames young Ecelin was bom
Of Adelaide, there too. and barely torn
From the roused jiopulaee Iwird on the rear,

By a poor archer when his i-liieftain's fear

Grew high ; into the thick Elcoi-te leapt.

Saved her. and died ; no creature left except
His child to thank. And when the full escape
Was known — how men impaled from chine to

nape
Unlucky Prata. all to pieces spumed
Mishop Pistore's concubines, and bnrned
Ta-uvllo's entire li<iusel..ild. flesh and fell,

Missing the sweeter jirey — such courage well

Might claiiu rewind. The orph.an. ever since,

Sordello, had Vieen nurtured by his prince

Within a blind retreat v liere Adelaide —
(For. once this notable discovery made.
The past at everj' jioint v as understood)
— Might harbor "ejusily wlw-n times wei-e rude,
When Azzo schemed for Palma, to retrieve

That jiledge of Agnes Este — loth to leave
M.mtna unguarded vi*^h a vitrilant eye.

While there Taurello bod'' andi g-o' sly—
He who could have no moti'e now to moil
For bis own fortunes s'nce their utter spoil—
As it were worth while yet went the report)

To disengage himself from her. In short,

Apollo vanished ; a mean voiith. j"Bt named
His lady's minstrel, was to be proclaimed
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—How shall I phraae it ? — 3Ioiu»rch of the

He, %o lit- Worhl I

tie. wouM For, on the d;»y vkhi-ii that :irray was
tun be so furled
much: Forever, aiicl in phice of one a slave

To longings, wild indeed, but luunnfis siive

In dreaius as wild, suppressed — oue dariug

not
Assanie the masten.- such dreams allot.

Until a magical e<niipnient, strength.

Grace, wisdom, decke.l him too. —he chose at

len^h.
Content with unprove*! wits and failing frame.

In virtue of Iuj. simple will, t.» claim

Tlint mj»8ter>-, no less — to do his best

With means so limited, and let the rest

Go by. — the seal was s^-t : never aiquu

^rdeUo could in his own si^ht remain

I/eavea the One of the many, one with hopes and
dream he cares
u»*y *>" An 1 interests nowise distinct from
•Muethiug, th.-irs.

Only peculiar in a thriveless store

Of fancies, which were faiioies and no more ;

Never a^ain for him and tor the eniwd
A euinmun law was fhallen.r»*d and allowed

If oalndy r«;is<>ned of, howe'er denied

By a niiid impulse nothin,' justitied

.Short of Ajxjllo's presence. The divorce

Is clear : why needs S)rdello s<iiiaiv his coarse

By any known example '.' Men no more
Compete with him than tree and tlower befcwe.

Himself, inactive, yet Ls tn>?;*ter far

Than such as act. each stoopinj? to his star.

Acquiring thence his function ; he has gained

The same result with meaner mortals trained

To stretiETth or beauty. nioidde<i to express

Elach the idea tliat rul.-s him ; since no less

He comprehends that fiineti.in. but can still

Embrai^^e the others, tiike of miijht hLs till

With Kicliard as of grace with Paliua, mix
Tlieir qualities, or for a mi>nient tix

On one ; abi<liu? free meantime, uucramped
By any partial organ, never stamj>ed
Strong, and to strength taming ail energies —
Wise, and restricted to becoming wise —
That is. he loves not. nor pos.sesses (Jue

Idea that, star-like over, lurvs him on
To its excl'isive purp<jse, " Fortunate !

This flesh of mine ne'er stnjve t,» eniMlate

A 3<jul so various - took no c.isaal moidd
Of the first fancy and, contracted, cold.

Clogged her forever— soul avers»» to chiinge

As flesh : whereas flesh leaves soul free to range.
Remains itself a blank, cast into sli;uie.

Encumbers little, if it cannot aid.

For the iJo. range, free soul !
— who, by self-

fact that eoasciousneas.
be can do The last drop of all beauty dost ex-
•x*^"*' press—
The grace of seeing grace, a qninteasence

For thee : while for the world, that can dlsiwa^e

Wonder on men who. themselves, wonder —
make

A shift '•> love at second-hand, and take
tot idols those who do but idolize.

Themselves. — the world that counts men strong

NNlio, thenLselves. court strength, wisilum,— it

sliall bow
.Surely in uuexaniple<l worship now.
l>iscermiig me '."

(Dear monarch, 1 beseech,

Notice how Limeutablv wide a breach
Is here : discovering this, discover too

What our poor world hits i)ossibly to do
With it I A-s pigmy natures :is you please —
.Sj much the better for you ; take your ease.

Look ou. and lau^'h ; styU- yourself God alone
;

Strangle s«jme day with a cross olive-stone I

All tiiat Is right enough : but why want us

To know that you yourself know thus and thus?)

The world shall bow to me conceiving all

I Man's life, who see its blLs-ses. great and small,

Afar— not tasting any ; no machijie

To exercise my utmost will Ls mine:
Be mine mere consciousne.-is I Let men perceive

What I could do. a mastery believe.

Asserted and estabiishe<l to the throng
Bj- their selected evidence of song
\\ hich now shall pnjve. w hate'er they are, or

seek
To be. I am — whose words, not actions speak,

Who change no standanLs of |>erfection, vex
With no strange forms ci>'ate<l to perplex.

But just perform their bidding and no more,
At their own satiaring-point give o'er.

While each shall love in me the love that leads

His soul to power's perfection." bong, not
deeds.

(For we get tired* was chosen. Fate would
brook

Mankind uo other organ ; he would look
For not another channel to di3|)eiLse

His own volition by, receive men's sense
Of its supreniiicy - would live content.
Obstructed else, with merely verse for vent.

Yet U able Nor should, for instance, strength an
to imagine outlet seek
everj-- And. striving, be admired ; nor grace
thing. bespeak
Wonder, displayed in gracious attitudes :

Nor ^-istlom. poure<l forth, change unseemly
miMxLs:

But he would give and take on song's one point.

Like s«ime huge throbbing stone that, poised

a-joint.
Sounds, to affect on its l»;»s.altic bed.

Must sue in just one accent ; tempests shed
Thunder, and raves the windstorm : only let

That kev bv any little noise b-- set —
The far 'l>enigiited hunter's hall<Hj pitch

(hi that, the liungr)- curlew chance to scritch

Or seri>ent liLss it. rustling through the rift.

However loud, however low — all lift

The griKUiing moaster. stricken to the heart.

Lo ye. the world's conc'-mment. for its i>art,

II the And this. f<»r hLs, will hardly inter-

world es- fere I

t^m this Its businesses in blood and blaze this
e<)iiiTalent. year
But while the hour awav — a pa.stime slight

Till he shall step up<in the platform : right I

And. now thus much is settled, cast in mugh.
Proved feasible, be counselle<l 1 thought

enough,

—
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Slumber, Sordello ! any day will serve :

Were it a less digested plan ! how swerve
To-morrow ? Meanwhile eat these sun-dried

grapes,
And watch the soai-ing hawk there ! Life es-

capes
Merrily thus.

He tliorout;lily read o'er

His truohman Naddo's niissivo six times more,
Prayinfi: him visit Mantua and supply
A famished world.

The evening star was high
When he reached Mantua, but his fame ar-

rived
Before him : friends applauded, foes connived,
And Naddo looked an angel, and the rest

Angels, and ail these angels would he blest

.Supremely ijy a song— the thrice-renowned
Goito-manufacture. Then he found
(Casting about to satisfy tiie crowd)

He has That happy vehicle, so late allowed,

loved A sore annoyance; 'twas the song's
song's re- effect
suits, not IJe cared for, scarce the song itself:
»o"g; reflect!

In the past life, what might be singing's use ?

Just to delight his Delians, whoso profuse
Praise, not the toilsome juoci^ss which procured
That praise, enticed Apollo: dreams abjuied,
No overleajiing means for ends — take both
For granted or take neither ! I am loth

To say the rhymes at last were Eglamor's
;

But Nadilo, clinckling, bade comjx'titors

•jo pine ;
" tlie master certes meant to waste

i'io effort, cautiously had probed the ta-ste

He 'd pletise anon : true bard, in .short, disturb
His title if tbey could ; nor spur nor curb.
Fancy nor reason, wanting in him ; whence
The staple of his verses, common sense :

He built on man's broad nature — gift of gifts.

That power to build ! The world contented
shifts

With counterfeits enough, a dreary sort

Of warriors, statesmen, ere it can extort
Its po.'t-snul tliat "s, after all, a freak
(The h:niii- eys to see and tongue to speak;)

With oui' herd's stupid sterling liappiness

So plainly ineompati))le that —yes—
Yes— should a sou of his improve tiie breed
And turn out poet, he were cnreed indeed! "
" Well, there 's Goitoand its woods anon,
If the worst happen ; best go stoutly on
Now !

" thouglit Sordello.

So, must Ay, and goes on yet

!

effect tliis You pother with your glossaries to
to obtain ^r,,f

those. Y notion of the Troubatlour's intent

In rondel, teuzon. virlai, or sirvent —
Much a.s you study aiTas how to twirl

His angelot, playtliing of page and girl

Once ; hut you siirely reaeli. at last. or. no!
Never (juite reach what stnieU the ]ieople .so.

As from th(! welter of their time li.. drew
Its elements successively to view.
Followed all actions backward on their course,

And catching up, unmingled at the source.
Such a .strength, such a weakness, added then
A touch or two, and turned them into men.

Virtue took form, nor vice refused a shape ;

""''^

Here heaven opened, there was hell agape.
As Saint this simpered past in sanctity,
Simiei- the other Hared portentous by
A greedy people. Tlien why stop, surprised
At his success '? The scheme was realized
Too suddeidy in one respect : a crow d
Praising, eyes quick to see, and lips as loud
To speak, delicious homage to receive,

The woman's breath to feel upon his sleeve.

Who said, " But Anafest— why asks he less

Than Lucio, in your verses ? how confess.
It seemed too much but yestereve !

"— the
youth.

Who bade him earnestly, "Avow tlie truth I

You love biauca, stirely. from your song

;

I knew I was unwoi-thy !
" — soft or strong,

In ))oured such triljutes ere he had arranged
Ethereal ways to take (hem, sorted, changed.
1 )igest(d. Courted tluis at unaware.?.
In spite of his pretensions and his cares.
He caught himself shamefully hankering
After the obvious petty joys that spring
From true life, fain relinquish pedestal

He sue- And condescend with pleasures—
ceeds a one and all

little, but To be renounced, no doubt ; for, tints
^"'1» to chain
more

;

Himself to single jo.ys and so refrain

From tasting their quintessence, frustrates,

sure,

His prime design ; each joy must he abjure
Even for love of it.

He laughed : what sage
But perishes if from his magic page
He look because, at the first line, a proof
'T was heard salutes him from the cavern roof ?
" On ! Give yourself, excluding aught beside,

To the day's task ; com pi 1 your slave provide
Its utmost at the soonest ; turn the leaf

Thoroughly conned. These lays of yours, in

brief—
Cannot men bear, im)w, something better ? —

fly

A pitch beyond this unreal pageantry
( )f essences ? the period sure has ceased
For such : present us with ourselves, at least,

Not portions of ourselves, mere loves and hates
Made fle.sh : wait not !

"

Tries Awhile the poet waits
ag.iin, is Howe\er. The fii"st trial was
no better enough :

satisfied, jjg i^^j-^ imagining, to try the stuff

That held the imaged thing, and, let it writhe

Never so fiercely, .scarce allowed a tithe

To reach the light— his Language. How he
sought

The cause, conceived a cure, and slow re-

wrought
That Language,— welding words into the crude
Mass from the new speech round him, till a

nide
Armor was hammered out, in time to be
Approved beyond the Roman panoply
M(dted to make it, — boots not. This obtained

With some ado, no obstacle remained
To using it ; accordingly lie took
An action with its actors, quite forsook
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Miniself to live in each, returned anoii

With the result — a ciyatiir.', and, by one
And one, proceeded leisurely to equip
Its liiijlw in harness of his workmanship, -

Aeeonipliahed ! Listen, Maatuj*ns! '' Fond
essay !

rii'i'*- aftiT pieee that armor broke a\s'ay,

i;.-eausi> i)ereeptiiiii.s wholi', like that he s(>U{rht

I'd cliitlie, rt-jet-t so pun- a work of tliou^ht

As lau;^tui};e : thoutfht may take perception's
jilaee

But hardly co-exist in any ease,

Bein^ its mere pi-esintnient — of the whole
By parts, the simultaneous and the sole

Bj- the successive and the many. Lacks
The crowd perception ".' painfully it tacks
Thought to thoujjht, wliieh Sordello, needing

such.
Has rent piiveption into : it 's to eluteh

And reconstruct — his office to diffuse.

Destroy : ;is hard, then, to obtain a Muse
As to become Apollo. " For the rest.

E'en if some wondrous vehicle ex|)i-essfd

The whole dream, what impertinence in mo
So to expi-ess it, who myself can be
The dream ! nor, on the other hand, are those

I sinjf to, ovei'-iikely to suppose

And de- -^ higher than the highest I present

cliues Now, which they praise already : be
from the content
ide.nl of Both parties, rather— they w ilh the
'>^"K- old verse.

And I with the old praise — far go, fare
worse !

"

A few .adhering rivets loosed, npsi)rings
The angel, sparkles off his mail, which rings
Whirled from fach deliiatest limb it warps.
So might Apollo from tin- suddiu corpse
Of Hyacinth have ciist his luckless quoits.

He set to celebrating the exploits

Of Montfort o'er the Mountaineers,
Tlien came

The world's revenge : their pleasure, now his aim
Merely, — w hat w:ia it ? " Not to play the fool

So much .OS learn our lt:ss(ui in your school !

"

Replied the world. H^ found that, every time
H ' gained applause by any ballad-rhyme,
His auditory recoyn'ized no jot

As he intended, and. misUiking not
Him for his nn-anest hero, ne'er was dunce
Sufficient to believe him — .ill, at once.
His will . . . conceive it cariu'^ for liLs will !

— Mantuans, the main of tiiem. admiring still

H^w a mere singer, ugly, stimted. weak,
Hivl Montfort .it completely (s<i to speak)
His fintrers' ends ; while i)ast the praise-tide

swept
To Montfort, "ither's share distinctly kept :

The true meed for tnie merit I — his abates

What U Into a, sort he most repudiates,

tlie And on them angrily he turns. Who
world's were
recogni- Tlie Mantuans. after all, that he
*'°" shonldcare
^""^ About their recognition, ay or no ?

In spite of the convention months ago,
(Why blink the truth ?) was not he forced to

help

This same ungrateful aiulience, every whelp
Of Nadilus lilt-r. make them piias lor peers
Witii the bright liaiid of old Goito years.

As erst he toiled for tiower or tree ".' Why,
there

Sat Palma ! Adelaide's funereal hair

Ennobled the next corner. Ay, lie strewed
A fairy dust upon that multitude,
Altliough he feigned to take them by them.

selves
;

His giants dignified those puny elves,

Sublime their faint applause. In short, he
found

Himself still footing a delusiv,' round,
Kemote as ever In.ni tlie S(ll'-dis|ilay

He meant to ciiiiii>ass, liaiiii)eie(l every w'ay

By what he hoped assistance. Wherefore then
Continue, make believe to hnd in men
A use he found not '.'

W' eks. nioutlis. years went by.
And lo, Sordello vanished uttei ly.

Sundered in twain ; each spectral i)art at strife

With each ; one jarred against another life ;

How, poei The Poet thwarting hopeles.sly the
no longer Man,
ill unity Who, fooled no longer, free in fancy
with man,

^.^J^

Here, there, — let slij) no oi)portniiities

As intiful, foreooth, beside the jiri/.e

To droi) oil him some no-time and acquit
His onstant faith (the Poet-lialfs to wit

—

That w.ai\ingaiiy comiuomise between
No j'ly and all ioy kejjt the hunger keen
IJeyonl m.>st methods) — of incurring scoff

From the Man-[)ortiiin — not to be put off

With self-retlectings by the Poet's scheme.
Though ne'er so bright. Who sauntered foi-th

in dretim.
Dressed anyhow, nor waited mystic frames,
Ininieasiiralile uifts. astounding claims.
But just liis sorry sell ".' who yet might he
Sorncr fur aught lie in reality

.\c!iieved, so iiinioned Man's the Poet-pnit,

Fondling, in turn i>f fancy, verse ; the Art
Developiutr his soul a thousand ways —
Piiteiit, by its assistance, to amaze
The nuiltitnde with majesties, convince
Eju'h soil of nature, that the nature's prince
Accosted it. LangUiVge. the makeshift, t^rew

Into a bravest of expedients, too ;

.\)iollo, seemed it now. perverse had thrown
Quiver and bow away, the lyre alone
Suiliced. While, out of dream, his d.iy's woik

went
To time a cra'/.y tenz'ui or sirvent —
So hampered him the Man-i>art, thmst to judge
Between the bard and the banl's audience,

K^rudge

A minute's toil that missi-d its due reward !

But the conii>lete Sordello, Man and Bard,
Johns cloiul-jfirt angel, this foot on

The whole the land,
hat on

wTong A bitter-sweetling of a book— was
gone.

Tlien, if internal struggles to be one
Which frittered him incessantly pieceiueil,
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lieferred, ne'er so obliquely, to the real

lntni(liii<i^ Mantuans ! ever with some call

T(i action while he pondered, once for alL,

Whiuli looked the easier effort — to pursue
This course, still leap o'er paltry joys, yearn

through
The present ill-appreciated stage
Of self-reveaiment, and compel the age
Know liiin ; or else, forswearing bard-craft, wake
From out his lethaigy and nobly shake
Off timid habits of tlenial, mix
With men, enjoy like men. Ere he could fix

On aught, in rushed the Mantuans ; much they
cared

For his ])erplexity ! Thus unprepared.
The obvious if not oidy shelter lay
Witli tliose In deeds, the dull conventions of his
too hard day
for haff of piescribed the like of him : why not
''""' be glad
'T is settled Palma's minstrel, good or bad,
.Submits to this and that established ride ';'

Let Vidal change, or any other fool.

His murrey-colored robe for filamot.

And crop his hair ; too skin-deep, is it not.

Such vigor ? Then, a sorrow to the heart.

His talk ! Whatever topics they might start

Had to be groped for in his consciousness
Straight, and as straight delivered them by

guess.

Only obliged to ask himself, " What was,"
A speedy answer followed ; but, ala.s,

( )ne of (iod's large ones, tardy to condense
Itself into a period ; answers whence
A tangle of conclusions must be stripped

At any risk ere. trim to pattern clipped.

They matched rare specimens the Alantuan flock

Pn'g.ilcd liiin witli, each talker from his stock
Of sortcd-o'cr o;>inions, every stage.

Juicy in youtli or (Ifsiccate with age.

Fruits like tlic fig-tim-'s, ridhc-ripe, rotten-rich,

^wc.-t-sour, ;ill tastes to take : a practice which
He too bad not inipossil)Iy attained,

Once eitlier of those faiu-y-fliglits restrained
;

(For, at conjectiiie bow iiii^lit words ajipear

Toothers, playing tliere wliat bajipened here,

And occupied abioad liy what he spurned
At home, 't wasslii)i)ed, the occasion be returned
To .seize :) he 'd strike that lyre adroitly —

speech.
Would but a twenty-cubit plectre reach

;

A clever hand, consummate instrument,
Were both l>rouglit close ; eacli excellency went
Fornotbintr. else. Tlie (luestioii Naddo asked,
Had just a lifetini.. moderately tasked
To answer, Naddo's fasiiion. More disgust

Of whom And more : why move his soul, since

he is also move it must
too con- At minute's notice or as good it
teinptuous. failed
To move at all ? The end was, he retailed
iSome ready-made ojiiuion, put to use
This <juip, that maxim, ventured repi'oduce

Gestures and tones — at any folly caught
Serving to finish with, nor too mucii sought
If false or true 't was spoken

;
i)raise and blame

Of what he said grew pretty nigh the sanie
— Meantime awards to meantime acts : his soul.

Unequal to the compassing a whole,
Saw, in a tenth part, less and less to strive
About. And as for men in turn . . , contrive
Who couid to take eternal interest
In them, so hate the worst, so love the best

!

Thouj^ii, in pursuance of his passive plan,
He hailed, decried, the proper way.

As Man
So figured he ; and how as Poet ? Verse
Came only not to a stand-still. The worse,
That his poor piece of daily work to do
Was, not sink under any rivals ; who
He pleases Loudly and long enough, without
neither these qualms,
himself Turned, from Bocafoli's stark-naked
nor them : pgalms,
To Plara's sonnets spoUt by toying with,
" As knops that stud some almug to the pith

Pricked for gum, wry thence, and crinkled
worse

Than pursed eyelids of a river-horse

Sunning himself o' the slime when whirl's the
breeze " —

Gad-fly, that is. He might compete with these I

But— but—
" Observe a pompion-twine afloat

;

Pluck me one cup from off the castle-moat !

Wliich tlie Along with cup you raise leaf, stalk
best judges and root,
account The entire surface of the pool to
^'"•- boot.

So coidd I pluck a cuj), put in one song
A single sight, did not my hand, too strong,

Twitcli in the least the root-strings of the whole.
How should ext( rnals satisfy my soul ?

"

" Why that 's precise the error Squareialupe "

(Hazarded iS'addo) "finds; ' the man can't stoop
To sing us out,' quotii he, ' a mere romance

;

He 'd fain do better than the best, enhance
Tlie subjects' rarity, work problems out
Therewith.' Now, you're a bard, a bard psist

doubt.
And no jihilosopher ; why introduce
Crotchets like these ? fine, surely, but no use
In i)oeti y -- which still must be, to strike.

Based upon common sense ; there 's nothing like

Appealing to our nature ! what beside
\\ as your fii-st poetry ? No tricks were tried

In that, no hoHow thrills, affected throes

!

' The man,' said we, ' tells his own joys and
woes :

We '11 trust him.' Would you have your songs
endure ''

Btiild on the human heart ! — why, to be sure

Yours is one sort of heart — but I mean theirs,

Ours, every one's, the healthy heart one cares

To build on ! Central peace, mother of strength.

That's father of . . . nay, go yourself that

length.
Ask those calm-hearted doers what they do
When they have got their calm ! And is it

true,

Fire rankles at the heart of every globe ?

Perhaps. But these are mattera one may probe
Too deeply for poetic purposes :

Rather select a theory that . . . yes.

Laugh ! what does that prove ? — stations you
midway
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And s;ives some little o'er-refininpr. Nay.
That 's rank injustice done nie I I restrict

The poet ".' iJoii't I hold tlie iKH-t picked

Out of a host of wan-iors. statesmen . . . did

I tell you ".' Very like ! As well you hid

That sPHse of power, you have ! True bards

believe

All able to achieve what they jR-hieve —
That is, iust notiiin;,' — in one point abide

Profounder simpletons than ;dl beside.

Oh. ay ! The knowledsire that you :ue a bard

Must "constitute vour prime, nay sole, reward I

"

So prattled Natldo. busiest ot the tribe

Of (jenius-haunters — how shall 1 describe

What grubs or nips or rubs or rips —your louse

For love, your Hea for hate, ma.jn;inimous,

Tiieir Malivrnant. Pappaco<la. Tafjliafer,

criticisma Picking a sustenance from wear and
gWf) aiuall t<!ar
comfort : gy implements it sedulous employs
To undertake, lay down, mete out, o'er-toise

Strdello ? Fifty crei?pei-s to elude
At once I They settled stanchly : shame ensued :

Behold the monarch tti mankind succumb
To the la.st fool who turned him round his

thumb.
As Na<ldo styled it ! 'T was not worth oppase
The matter of a moment, jjaiiisay those

He aimed at i^ettiuif rid of ; better tiiink

Their thoughts and speak their speech, secure

to slink
Back expeditiously to his safe place.

And chew the cud — what he and what liLs race

Were really, each of tlu-m. Yet even this

Conformity w;us partial. He would miss
Some point, brought into contact with them ere

A-ssured in what small si-gment of the sphere
Of Ills existenci they atteuiled hini

;

Wlienee blunders, falsehoods reetitied — a grim
List — slur it over I How".' If dreams were

tried.

His will swayed sicklily from side to side,

Nor merely neutrali^efi his waking act
But tended e'en in fancy to distnvct
The intermediate will, the choice of means.
He lost the art of dreaming : Mantuan scenes
Supplied a b.irou, say, he sang before.
Handsomely reckless, full t«j running^ o'er
Of gallantries ;

" abjure the soul, content
With body, rher f >r •

!
"' Scarcely had he bent

Hiiu-self ui dream this low. when matt^'^ fa.st

Cried out, he found, for spirit to contntst
And task it duly; by advanc<'s slitrht,

The simple stuff l)eeoinin.i omiiiosit^.
Count Lori grew Apollo b'-st n call

HLs fancy I Then would some rough peasant-
Paul,

Like those old Eceljn confers with, glance
His gay apparel o'er ; that countenance
(lathered his shattered fancies into one.
And, body clean abolished, soul alone
Sufficed the sn^ay Panliciau : by and by,
And his To b.alance the ethereality,
own de- Pa.ssions were needed ; foiled he sank
gradation again

.

is(M>m- Meanwhile the world rejoiced (."tis
P'*^- time explain"

Because a sudden sickness set it free

From Adelaide. Missing the mother-bee.
Her mountain-hive Komano swarmed ; at ouce
A rustle-forth of daughters and of sons

liUickened the valley. ' 1 am sick too. old.

Half-crazed I think ; what good 'a the Kaiser's

gold
To such an one ? God help me ! for I catch
My children's greedy sparkling eyes at watch —
• lie beai-s tiiat double luvastplate on,' they Siiy,

'So many minutes less than yisterday !

'

Beside. Monk Hilary is on his knees
Now, sworn to kneel and pray till God sliall

please

Exact a punishment for many things

You know, and some you uevur knew ; which
brings

To memory, Azzo's sister Beatrix
And Richard's Giglia are my Alberic's

And Ecelin's betrothed ; the Count himself

Must get my Palma : Gliibellin and Guelf
Mean to embrace each other." So began
Adelaide's Koniauo's missive to his fighting

de itli

:

man
wli.it hap- Taiirello— on the Tuscan'3 death,
pens ou It: ^,vay
\Vith Friedrich sworn to sail from Naples' bay
Next month for Syria. Never tiiund.r-clap

Out of Visuvius' throat, like this mishap
Startled him. " That accursed Viceuza ! I

Absent, and she selects this time to die !

Ho. fellows, for Vicenzji !
" Half a score

Of horses ridden dead, he stood before

K nnano in his reeking spurs : too late —
' Boniface urged nie, Este could not wait,"

The chieftain st^immered ; "let me die in

peace —
Forget me ! Was it I w ho craved increase

Of rule '? Do you and Friedrich plot your worst
Against the Father : as you found m fii-st

.So leave me now. Forgive ml Palma, sure,

Is at Goito still. Retain that lure —
Only be pacified I

"

file country rung
With such a piece of news : on every tongue.
How Ecelin's great servant, congeed off.

Had done a long day's service, so. might doff
The green and yeUow. and recover breath
At Mantua, whither. — since Retrude's death.
The girlisli slij) of a Sicilian bride
From Otho's house, he caiTied to reside
At Mrtntua till the Ferrarese should pile

A structure worthy her imiieriul style,

The gardens raise, the statues tln-re enshrine,
She nev.T lived ti. seei aUliini.di his line

W;ls ancient in her archives and she took
A pride in him. that city, nor forsook
Her child when he forsook himself and spent
A prowess on Romano auivly meant
For his own growth— whither he ne'er resorts
If wholly satisfied (to trust reports)

With Ecelin. .So. forward in a trice

Were shows to greet him. " Take a friend's

advice."
Quoth Naddo to Sordello. " nor he rasii

Because yonr rivals (nothing can abash
Some folks) denmr that we pronounced you best

To sound the great man's w elconie ; 't Is a test.

Remember ! Strojavacca looks a.squint,
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Tlie rough fat sloven ; and there 's jilenty liiut

Your pinions have received of late a shock —
Outsoar them, cobswan of the silver Hock !

. ,
^inj' well !

" A sii^nal wonder, song 's

f'"'^^. no whit
trouble •r' -i-x x. i

it occa- racilitattd.

sioiiR Sor- I'":i«t the minutes flit

;

UkUo. Another day, .Sordello linds, will

bria-
The soldier, and he caiuiot choose but sing ;

So, a last sliift, quits Mantua — slow, alone :

Out of that aching brain, a very stone,

'Song must be stmck. What occupies that
front ?

JiLst how he was more awkward than his wont
I'he niglit before, wlien Naddo, wlio had seen
I'aurello on his progress, praised the mien
For dignity no crosses could affect —
Sucli was a joy, and might not he detect
A satisfaction if established .joys

A^'ere proved imposture '.' l^oetry annoys
Irs utmost : wlierefore fret ? Verses may come
Or keep away ! And thus he wandered, dumb
Till evening, when he pa used,' thoroughly spent,
()ii a blind hill-top: down the gorge he went,
Yielding himself up as to an embrace.
Th:;moou L-anie out ; like features of a face,
A querulous fraternity of pines,

bad blackthorn clumps, leafless and gTovelling
vines

Also came out, made gradually up
Thii picture ; 'twas Goito's mountain-cup
^Vnd castle. He had dropped througli one de-

file

He never dared explore, the Chief erewliile

Had vanished by. Back rushed the
^® dream, enwrapped
chances

jji^^^ ,,i,yn^.. ^I'^.^g Apollo now
upon Ills I I

-
I

old f-n- rJ^"'^'
lapped,

viroRineiit. Those mountains, not a pettish min-
strel meant

To wear his soul away in discontent,

Brooding on fortune's malice. Heart and brain
Swelled ; he expanded to himself again,
As some thin seedling spice-tree starved and

frail,

Pusliing between cat's head and ibis' tail

Crusted into the porphyry pavement smooth,
Suffered remain just as ir sprung, to soothe

The Sold.iu's pining daughter. nev(!r yet
Well in luT chilly giciMi-gla/cil minaret. —

•

V.'heu rooted up.' til- suiM.y -lay she died,

.\iul flung into the coiumou co irt beside
Its parent tree. Conn; home, Sordello! Soon
WiW he low muttering, beneath the moon.
Of sorrow saved, of (piiet evermore, —
Since from the purpose, he maintained before.
Only resulted wailing and hot tears.

Sfles but Ah, tlie .slim castle ! dwindled of
fjiil'ire in late years,
all (ione But more invsterious ;

gone to ruin
since, _ ^^ails

Of vino through every loop-hole. Naught a vaiLs

The night as. torch in hand, he must (explore

The m.iiile eli;mil)er : did I say, its floor

Was m;ide of intei-secting cedar beams '.'

WoiTi now with gaps so large, there blew cold
Streams

Of air quite from the dmigeon ; lay your ear
Close and 't is like, one after one, you hear
In the blind darkness water drop. The nests
And nooks retain their long rjuiged vesture-

chests
Emptv and smelling of the iris root
The 1 uscan grated o'er them to recruit
Her wasted wits. Palma was gone that day,
Said the remaining women. L;ist. he lay
Beside the Carian group reserved and still.

Tlie Body, tlie Machine for Acting Will,
Had been at the commencement proved unfit;
That for Demonstratuig, Reflecting it.

Mankind — no fitter : was the Will Itself
Infaidt?

His forehead pressed the moonlit shelf
Beside the youngest marble maid awhile

;

Then, raising it, he thought, with a long smile,

and re-
" I shall be king again!" as Jie

solves to withdrew
desist The envied scarf ; into the font Jie
froia the threw
^^^^- HLs crown.

Next day, no poet ! " AVherefore ? " asked
Taurello, when the dance of Jongleurs, masked
As devils, ended ;

'" don't a song come next ?
"

The ina-ster of the pageant looked perplexed
Till Naddo's whisper came to liis relief.
" His Highness knew what poets were : in brief.

Had not the tetchy race prescriptive right
To peevishness, caprice ? or, call it spite.

One must receive their nature in its length
And breadth, expect the weakness with the

strength !
"

— So i)hiasing, till, his stock of phrases spent.
The easy-natiiied soldier smiled ;issent.

Settled his portly person, smoothed his chin,

And nodded that the bull-bait might begin.

BOOK THE THIRD

And the font took them : let oiir laurels lie I

Braid moonfern now with mystic trifoly

Because once more Goito gets, once more,
Sordello to itself ! A dream is o'er,

And the suspended life begins anew ;

Quiet those tlii-olil)ing temples, tlnn, subdue
Nature That cheek's distortion ! Nature's
may strict embrace,
triumph Putting aside the psist, shall soon
tlKTcfore ; efface

Its print as well — factitious humors grown
Over the true— h)ves, hatreds not his own —
And turn him pure as some forgotten vest

Wove-ii of painted byssus. silkiest

Tufting the Tyrrhene whelk's pearl-sheeted

lip,

L'ft welter wliere a ti-ireme let it slip

r the sea, and vexed a satrap ; so the stain

O' the worhl forsakes Sordello, with its pain.

Its pleasure: how the tinct loosening escapes.

Cloud after cloud ! Mantua's familiar shapes

Die. fair and foul die. fading as they flit.

Men, women, and the pathos and the wit.

Wise speech and foolish, deeds to smile or sigli

For, good, bad, seemly or ignoble, die.

The last face gkuces through the eglantines.
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The l.ist voice murmurs, 'tvrixt the hlassouied
vines.

Of Meu. of that niacliiiip supplied by thonplu
To c«>iiir»;k>s self-p.'ifei)tii(ii with, he scmtrht

By fon-m:; haJf liimnelf — ;ui iiLsaiie puLse

Of a god's lilood, on clay it could couviiLse,

Never tnuismute - on human s!;fht.s and sounds.
To watch the other half with ; irks<nue bounds
It ebbs from to its aoufovAiuumaiu liaalwd
Forev»»r. Better sure be uiirevealed

Tlian pjirt reveah d : .bordello well or ill

Ls tiuished: then wliat f\irther use of Will,
Point in thi' prime idea nut realized.

An oyersij;ht ? inordinately prized.

No less, and paru7)ered with enou','h of eiieh

IX'light to prove the whole above its reaci».
" To need breonie :ill natures, yet retain

The law of my own nature to remain
Myself, yet yearn ... as if that chestnut, think,

bhould yeiirn for this first larch-bhxuu crisp and
pink.

Or thosH p.ile fragratit tears where zephvTs
stanch

March wounds along the fretted pine-tree
l.raiK-h !

Will and the means to show will, great and
small.

Material, spiritual. — abjure thein all

.Sjive any so distinct, they may be L'ft

To amuse, not tempt become ! and, thus bereft,

Just HA I first was f:ishioned would I be !

Nor, moun, is it Apollo now, but me
For her Thou visitest to ccunfort and he-
son, Htely friend I

alive, 'Jiea Swim thou into niv heart, and there

"f**"'
an end,

Nince I |K>ssess thee I — nay. thus shut mini* eyes
And know, quite know, by this heart's fall and

risL',

When thou dost bury thee in clouds, and when
( hit-strtndest : wherefore jjnictise u|>on men
To make that plainer to myself '.*

"

Slide here
Oyer a sweet and solitary year
Wasted ; or simply notice chan<je in him —
How eyes, once with exploring bright, grew dim
And satiate with receiving. Some distress
Was caused, too, by a sort of coasciousness
Under the imbecility, — naught kept
That down; he slept, but was aware he slept,

So. frustrated: ;i.s who brainsick made pact
Erst with the ovirlian-ring cataract
To deafen him. yet still distimpiished plain
His own blixnl's mi-.tsurfd clickin,' at his bniin.
To finish. One di'cliuin'.^ ,\nfiiiiin day —

Few birds about the heavt^n cliill and gray.
No wind that cared trouble th>- tacit woods —
He saunterwl home complacently, their moods
Accortliug, his and n.ature's. Kver>- spark
Viae :ouii<l Of Mantua life was trodden out ; so
auJ is lost. dark
The embers, that the Troubadour, who sung
Hundreds of songs, forgot, its trick his tongue.
Its craft his brain, how either broutrht to pass
Singing .it all : that faculty might chiss

With any 'if Apfdlo's now. The year
Began to find its early promise sere
As well. Thus beauty vanishes; thus stone
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(hitlingers flesh : nature's and his yontii gone.

Tln-y left tile world to you. and w islied you joy,

When, stopping his benevolent eini>liy,

.V prtSiige shuddernd through the welkin ; liui-sh

The eartli's remoustmnce followed. *T wi^s tin-

marsh
Gone of a sudden. Mincio, in its phice,

Laughed, a broad water, in ne.\t morning's face,

And, where the mist^ broke up immense and
white

r the steady wind, burned like a spilth of light

Out of the craslnu'.,' of a mj-riad stairs.

And here w;is nature, bound by t!ie same bars
Of late with him I

But nature
" No ! youtli once gone is gone

:

id one Deeds let escape are never to be done,
tliiiip, niau Leaf-fall and grass-spriug for the
another— y^ar ; f<r us —
Oh forfeit I unalterably thus
My chance ? nor two lives wait me, this to .spend,

Learniug save that ? Nature h;is time, may
mend

Mistake, she knows occasion will recur

;

Landslip or st-abreach. liow alfects it her
^^'itll lier magnificent n.siuirces"? — I

Must perish <uice ;md pr-risli utterly. ~^~^^_^

Not any strollings now at even-close
Down the field-path. Sordello I by thorn-rows
.\live with lamij-fii^-s. swiuuuing spots of fire

And dew, outlining the black cypre.ss' spire
She waits you at, Elys, w ho heartl you first

Woo her, the snow-month through, but ere .she

durst
Answer 'twas April. Linden-flower-tiiue-long
Her eyes were on the ground ; 't is July, strong
Now ; and because white dust-clouds overwhelm
The wood.side. here or by the villjige elm
That holds the moon, she meet.s you, scuiiewhat

pale.

But letting you lift up her coarse flax veil

And whisper (the damp little hand in ycuirai

Of love, heart's love, your hearts love that en-
dures

Till death. Tush ! No mad mixing with the
rout

Of haggarfl ribalds wandering about
The hot torchlit wine-scented island-hotLse
Where Friedrich holds his w icked<st carou.se,

Para<ling, — to the gay Palermitans,
Soft Messintjse. dusk .^aracenic clans

HaviiiR NuiK-ei-a holds, — those tall grave
iiiiiUitari- dazzling Norse,
ons ^yiii- High-cheeked, lank-haired, toothed
patlues w hiter than the nuu^se,

Sueeus r>f the caves of jnt stalactites,

e sent his barks to fetch through icy seajs,

The blind night seas without a saving star,

.\nd here in snowy bird.skin robes they are.

Sordello I — here, mollitious alcoves gilt

Superb .-is B>«int domt-s that devils built I

— .\h. Byzant. there iigain I no chance to go
Ever like augiLst cheery Dandolo,
XVorshipping hearts alxuit liim for ti wall,

("ondiicted. blind eyes. hundr»>d yars and all.

Through vampdshed Byzant where friends note
for him

^^'hat pillar, marble ma-ssive. sardius slim.

'T were fittest he transport to Venice' .Square —
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Flattered and promised life to touch them there
8oon, by those fervid sons of senators !

No more lifes, .deaths, loves, hatreds, peaces,
wars

!

Ah, fra^niients of a whole ordained to be,
Points in the life I waited ! what are ye
But roundels of a ladder which appeared
Awliile the very platform it was reared
To lift nie on ? — that happiness I find

Proofs of my faith in, even in the blind
Instinct which bade forego you all unless
Ye led me past yourselves. Ay, happiness

He may Awaited me ; the way life should be
neitlier re- used
nouucenor Was to acquire, and deeds like you
satisfy

;

conduced
To teach it by a self-revealment, deemed
Life's very use, so long ! Whatever seemed
Progress to that, wiis pleasure ; aught that

stayed
My reaching it— no plea.siire. I have laid

The ladder down ; I climb not ; still, aloft

The plattxjrm stretches ! Blisses strong and
soft,

I dared not entertain, elude me
;
yet

Never of- what they promised could I get
A glimpse till now ! The common sort, the

crowd,
Exist, perceive ; with Being are endowed.
However slight, distinct from what they See,
However bounded ; Happiness must be.
To feed thu hi-st liy gleanings from the last,

Attain its qnaliliis. and slow or fast

Become what tlicy hehold ; such peace^in-strife

By transmutation", is tli.- I's;,- of LiH^
The Alirn tiiniiiig Nativ.- to thr si.ul

Or body — wliicli instructs nie ; I am whole
There and di^niand a I'alnia; had the world
I>«M-M from my soul to a like distance hurled,
J' were llajjpiiiess to make it one with me:

A\'liere;us I n)ns|, ere I begin to Be,
Include a world, in flesh. I comprehend
'n si)irit now ; and tliis done, what's to blend

' ith y Naught is Alien in the world— mv
Will

Owns all already
;
yet can turn it — still

Less— Native, since my Means to correspond
AVith Will are so unworthy, 't was my bond
In tlie To triad the very joys that tantalize

process to Most now, into a gr.'ive, never to rise.

wliich is I die then ! Will the rest agree to
pleasure, dj,, 9

Next Age or no ? Shall its Sordello try
Clue after clue, and catch at last the clue
I miss ? — that 's underm-ath my finger too.

Twice, thrice a day, perhaps, — some yearning
traced

Deeper, some petty consequence embraced
Closer ! Why Hed I Mantua, then ? — com-

plained
80 much my Will was fettered, yet remained
Content within a tether half the range
I could assign it ?— able to exchange
My ignorance d felt) for knowh'dge, .and

Idle because I could tlius nn<lerstand —
Could e'en have penetrated to its core
Our mortal mystery, yet — fool — forbore.

Preferred elaborating in the dark

My casual stuff, by any wretched spark
Ijorn of my predecessoi-s, though one stroke
Of mine had brought the flame forth ! Mantua's

yoke.
My minstrel's-trade, was to behold mankind, —
My own concern was just to bring my mind
Behold, just extricate, for my acquist,
Eacli object suffered stifle in the mist
Which hazard, custom, blindness interpose
BetwLxt things and mj'self."

W^hereat he rose.

The level wind carried above the firs

Clouds, the irrevocable travellers,

Onward.
'' Pushed thus into a drowsy eoi)se.

Arms twine about my neck, each eyelid drops
Under a humid finger ; while there fleets.

Outside the screen, a pageant time repeats
Never again ! To be deposed, immured
While re- Clandestinely— still petted, still as-

iiuiiciatiou sured
ensures de- To govern were fatiguing woik —
spa'''- the Sight
Fleeting meanwhile! 'Tis noontide: wi-eak

ere night
Somehow my will upon it, rather ! Slake
Tliis thirst somehow, the poorest impress take
That serves ! A blasted bud displays you,

torn.

Faint rudiments of the full flower unborn
;

But who divines what glory coats o'erclasp
Of the bulb dormant in the mummy's grasp
Taurello sent? "...

" Taurello ? Palma sent
Your Trouvere," (Naddo interposing leant
Over the lost bard's shoulder) — " and, believe,

You cannot more reluctantly receive
Than I pronounce her message : we depart
Together. What avail a poet's heart
Verona's pomps and gauds ? five bla<les of grass*

Suffice him. News ? Why, where your maiish
was.

On its mud-banks smoke rises after smoke
I' the valley, like a spout of hell new-broke.
Oh, the world's tidings! small your thanks, I

guess.
For them. The f.-ither of our Patroness
Has playi'd Tanrello an astounding trick,

Parts lietween Ecelin and Aiberi<;
'^3 wealth and goes into a con\ ent : both
Wid (rueLfs : the Count and Pahua plighted

troth

A week since at Verona : and they want
You doubtless to contrive the marriage-chant
p]re llicliard storms Fei-rara." Then v.as told

The tale from the beginning — how, made bold
By -Salinguerra's absence, Guelfs had burned
.\nd pillaged till he unawares retr,rn<>d

To take revenge : how Azzo and his fiiend

Were doing their endeavor, how the end
0' the siege was nigh, and how the Count, re-

leased
From furth(!r care, would with his marriage-

There is feast

yet a way Inaugurate a new and better rule,
of escaping Absorbing thus Romano,
this ;

" ^>hall I school

My master,"' added Naddo, " and suggest
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I low you may clothe 'n it poetic vest

rii.se iloiupj, at Verona? Your respoiise

To I'iiliua : Wherefore jest '.' " Depart at once ?
'

A yuotl ivsolve ! In truth. I luu-iily hoped
!So prompt an acquiescence. Have you groped
Out wisdom in the wihLs here ?

—
'I'houichts

may be
Over-pt>etical for i>oetry.

Pearl-whiu;, you iM>ets liken I'alma's neck ;

And yet what spoils an orient like some speck
Of genuine white, turning its own w hit« fjraj'

'•

You take me ? Curse the cicala I

"

One more day,
One eve — appears \'erona I Many a {,Toup,

(You mind; instructed of the osjirey's swoop
On Ijnx and ounce, was jjathering— Christen-

dom
Sure to receive, whateVr the end was. from
The evening's purpose cheer or detriment,
Since Friedrich only waited some event
Like this, of Ghibellins estabUshing
Themselves within Fernira. ere. ;»s King
Of Lombardy, he 'd gLid descend there, wage
Old warfare witli the Pontitf, diseng;ige

His baron:s from the burj;hers, and restore
The rule of Charlemagne, broken of yore
By Hildebrond.
Which lie P the palace, each by each,
now t.ikes Sordello sat and Palnia : little speech
by obeying At Hrst in that dim closet, face with
P«lma

:

face
(Despite the tunmlt in the niiuket-place

)

Exchanging quick low laughters : now would
rush

Word upon word to meet a sudden flush,

A look left off, a shifting lips" surmise-
But for the most part their two histories

Who tliere- Ran best through the locked fijigers

upon be- and linked arms,
coiues Ilia And SO the night flew on with its
M80«^i>t«- ;danns
Till in burst one of Palma's retinue ;

"Now, I.«idy I

"" ga.sped he. Then arose the
two

And leaned into Verona's air, dead-still.

A balcony lay black beneath until

Out. 'mid a gush of torchlire. gniy-haired men
Came on it and harangued the people : then
Sea-like that people surging to and fro
Shouted. " Hale forth the carroch — trumpets,

ho,

A flourish ! Run it in the ancient grooves

!

Back from the belli Hammer— that whom
behoovi-s

Mav hear the League is up I Peal — learn w ho
list,

Verona means not first of towns break tryst
To-morrow with the Leairue I

"

Enoukch. Now turn —
Over the eastern cypresses : dLscem I

Is any beacon set a-glimmer ?

Rang
The air with shouts that overpowered the clang
Of the incessant carroch. even :

" Haste —
The candle 's at the g:iteway I ere it waste.
Each soldier stand beside it. armed to march
With Tiso Sampler through the eitstem arch I

"

Ferrara s succored. Palma !

Once jigain

They sat together ; some stran^je tiling in train
To say, so dithcult wiis Palma's phice
In taking, with a coy fastiilioiis gi-.ice

Like tile birds flutter ere it tix and feed.
But when she felt she held her friend indeed
Safe, she thi-ew back lier curls, began implant
Her lessons ; telling of anotlier want
As her Goito's quiet nourished than his
own liisto- own

;

ry will ac- Palma — to serve him — to be served,
count for, ^lone
Importing ; Agnes' milk so neutralized
The blood of Eceliii. Nor be surprised
If, while Soidi'Uo fain had captive led
Nature, in dream w;us Pidma subjected
To some out-soul, which dawned not though she

pilled

Delaj-ing till its advent, heart and mind.
Their life. "How dared I let expand the force
\Vithin me, till some out-soul, who&i resoiuce
It grew for. should direct it i' Every law
Of life, its every fltness, evei-j' flaw.
Must ( )iie determine whose corporeal shape
Would be no other than the prime escape
And revelation to me of a \\ ill

Orb-Uke o'ershrouded and inscrutable
Above, save at the pouit which, I should know,
Shone that myself, my powers, might overflow
S<) far. s<j much ; as now it sigiiitied

Which earthly shape it henceforth chose my
guide.

Whose mortal lip selected to declare
Its oracles, what fleshly garb would wear
— The tirst of intimations, whom to love

;

The next, how love him. Seemed that orb,
above

The castle-covert and the mountain-close,
Slow in appearing, —if beneath it rose
Cravings, aversioas. — did our green precinct
Take i)ride in me. at unawares distinct
With this or that endowment. — how, repressed
At once, sucii jetting jxiwer shrank to the rest 1

W;us I to have a chance touch si>oil nie, leave
My spirit thence luiHtted to rec ive

The consummating siieil ? that spell so near
Moreover I ' Waits he not the waking year?
His almond-blossoms must be honey-ripe
Hv this ; to welcome him, fresh runneLs stripe
The th.twed ravines ; because of him. the wind
\Valk.s like a herald. I shjiU surely And
Iliiii now I

'

" And chief, that earnest April morn
Of Richard's Love-court, was it time, so worn
A reverse And white my cheek, so idly my
ti>, and blood beat

.

coiiiple- Sitting that mom beside the Ladv's
tion of, hiH. iii^t

And saying as she i)rornpted ; till outburst
One face from all the faces. Not then first

I knew it ; where in maple chamber glooms.
Crowned with what sanguine-heart pomegran-

ate blooms
Advanced it ever '? Men's acknowledgment
Sanctioned my own : 't was taken, Palma's

bent. —
Sordello, —recognized, accepted.

•• D.in.b
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Sat she still schemiufc Ecelin would come
Gaunt, seared, " Cesano bailies nie,' he 'd say :

' Better 1 fouj^lit it out. my father's way !

Straiiy:Ie Ferrara in its drowning- flats,

And you and your Taurello yonder ! — what 's

Komauo's business there ;' ' An hour's concern
To cure the lioward Chief ! — induce return
As heai-tened from tiiose overmeaniiif^ eyes,
Wound up to persevere, — his enterprise
Marked out anew, its exig^ent of wit
Apportioned, — she at liberty to sit

And scheme iifjaiust the next emeig-ence, I —
To covet her Taurello-sprile. made tiy

Or fold the whig— to con your horoscope
For leave comiuaud those steely shafts shoot

ope.
Or straight assuage their blinding eagerness
111 blank .smooth snow. What semblance of

succe.ss

To any of my plans for making you

How she Mine and Romano's ? Break the
ever as- tiret wall through,
pired for Tread o'er the ruins of the Chief,
)ii8 sake, supplant
His sons beside, still, vainest were the vaunt

:

Th.-re, iSalinguerra would obstruct me slieer.

And the insuperable Tuscan, here.
Stay me ! But one wild eve that Lady died
In her lone chamber : only I beside :

Tanrello far at Naples, and my sire

At Padua, Ecelin away m ire

With Alberic. She held me thus — a clutch

Circum- 1" make our spirits as our bodies
stiiiKcs touch —
helping or And so began flinging the past up,
hindering. heaps
Of uncouth treasure from their sunless sleeps
Within her soul ; deeds rose along with dreams.
Fragments of many miserable schemes.
Secrets, more secrets, then — no, not the last —
'Mongst others, like ii casual trick o' the past.

How . . . ay, she told me, gathering up her
face.

All left of it. into one arch-grimace
To die with . . .

" Friend, 'tis gone ! but not the fear
Of that fell laughing, heard as now I hear.
Nor faltered voice, nor seemed her heart grow

weak
When i' the mid.st abrupt she cea.sed to speak

1 )ead, as to serve a purpose, mark ! — for in
liuslied o' the vei-j' instant Ecelin
(I low summoned, who divines '.') —looking as if

He understood why Adelaide lay stiff

Ah( ady in niy arms ; for, " (iirl, how must
I iiianage Este in the matter thrust
I'pon me, how unravel your bad coil ? —
Since ' (he declar d ' "t is on your brow— a soil

Like lid's there !
' then in the same breatli,

'he lacked
No contLsel after all, had signed no pact
With devils, nor was tieiwon here or there,
Goito or ^'icenza, his affair :

He buried it in Adelaide's deep grave.
Would begin life afresh, now, — would not

.slave

For any BViedrieh's nor Taurello's sake !

What Iwoted him to meddle or to make

In Lombardy ? ' And afterward I knew
The meaning of his promise to undo
All she had done — why marriages were made.
New fi-iendsliips entered on, old followers paid
With curses for their pains, — new fi-iends'

amaze
At height, when, passing out by Gate Saint

Blaise,

He stopped short in Vicenzsi, bent his head
Over a friar's ne<;k, — " had vowed,' he said,
' Long since, nigh thirty yeai-s, because his wife
And child were saved there, to bestow his life

On God, his gettings on the Church.'
"Exiled

Within Goito, still one dream beguiled
My days and nights ; 't was foimd, the orb I

sought

JIaTult '^*i.^*''''iu
^1*°^^ glimpses came of

sueuied Fomalhaut,
possible, No other: but how serve it?-

authorize
You and Romano mingled destinies ?

And straight Romano's angel stood beside
Me who had else been Boniface's bride.
For Salingnerra 't w;is, with neck low bent.
And voice lightened to music. ';us he meant
To learn, not teach ine,; wlio witlulrew the pall

From the dead past and sli.iii;lit nvived it all.

Making me see how first liMinain) vaxed,
Wherefore he waned now, v liy. it 1 ndaxed
My grasp (even I !; would drop a thing effete,

Frayed by itself, unequal to complete
Its course, and counting every step astray
By the in- A gain so mi'.ch. Romano, every
terveiition way
of Salin- Stable, a Lombard House now— why
guerra: start back
Into the very outset of its track ?

This patching ))rinciple which late allied

Our House with other Houses -what beside
Concerned the app^iiitiou. tlic first Knight
^Vllo f<jllowed Conrad liitiier in such plight

His utmost wealth was summed iu liLs one
steed ?

For Ecelo, that prowler, was decreed
A task, in the beginning hazardous
To him as ever task can be to us

;

But did the weather-beaten thief despair
^

Wlien first our crystal cincture of warm air,

That binds fill' Trevisan, — as its spice-belt
(Crn>;ii| 1-- '-.i^ the tract where Jesus dwelt, —
Furti\( li.- pii ri(1. and Este was tt) face—
Despair-'d Naponian strength of Lombard

grace ?

Ti-ied he at making surer aught made sure,

Maturing what already was mature ?

No ; his heart prompted Ecelo, 'Confront
F-ste, inspect yourself. What 's nature ? Wont.
Discard three-parts your nature, and ad'ipt

W ho rem- The rest as an advantage !
' Old

edied ill strength propped
wrought The man who first grew Podesth
by Ecelin, among
The Vicentines, no less than, while there

sprung
His palace up in Padua like a threat,
Their noblest spied a grace, unnoticed yet
In Conrad's crew. Thus far the object gained
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Rom.ino was established — has remained —
' For art* you not Italian, truly peers

With tJste ? " Azzo '" better soothes our ears

Than " Alberic
'"

".' or is this lious-crine

From ovei^niounts ' ithLs yellow hair of iniue)

'So weak a jjraft on Ajrnes l"ijte's stock '.'

"

(Tlius went he on with soniethinp <if a mock)
' Wherefore recoil, then, from the very fate

Conceded you. refuse to imitate
Your model farther ? Este Ions since left

Beint; mere Uste : as a blade it.s heft.

Kste required the Pope to further him :

And you, the Kaiser— whom your father's
whim

Forepoes or. better, never shall forego
ff Palnui dare pursue what Ecelo
Commenced, but Ecelin desists from : just

As Adelaide of iSus^i could intrust

Her donative, — her Piedmont given the Pope,
Her Alpine-pass for him to shut or ope
"Twixt France and Italy. — to the superb
Matilda's i)erfecting. — so, lest anght curb
Our Adehiide's great counter-project for

Givin-x her Trentine to the Eniperur
With p;issa,'e here from (i.riii.iiiy. — sliall you
Take it. — mv slemltr [)l<>d(lii!^' tai'iit. too !

"

— I'rged me Taurello with his half-smile.^«^
-'^He

As Patron of the scattered family-

Conveyed me to his Mantua, kept in bruit
Azzo's alliances and liichard's suit

I'ntil. the Kaiser exconmiunicafe,
' Nothing remains,' Taurello s;iid. * but wait
Some ra.sh procedure : Palma wa.s the link.

As Agues" child, between us, and they shrink

Aud liad a Erom losing Pabna : judge if we
projwt advance,
for her Your father's method, your inlierit-

•'wn ance !

'

glory. tIjp ^\.^y \ ^y^s betrothed to Boniface
At Padua by TaurtUo's self, took place
The outrage of the Fi-narese : again,

Tlie day I sought Verona with the train

Agree<l for. — by Taurello's iwlicy
Convicting Kicliard of the fault, since we
Were present to annul or to confirm, —
Kichanl. whose patience had outstayed its

tenn.
Quitted Verona for the siege.

And now
^liat glorv may engird .Sirdello's brow
Through tliis':" A month since at Oliero slunk
All that was E4-elin into a monk ;

But how could Salinguerra so foi-get

His liege of thirty ye.irs as griid'^'e even yet

One effort to recover him ? He sent

Forthwith the tidings of this List event
To Ecelin — declared that he, despite
The recent folly, recogni/ed his right

To order Salinguen-a :
' ."^hould he wrring

Its uttermost advant^^re out. or fling

This chance away? Or were his soas now
Head

O' the House?' Through me Taurello's mis-
sive sped ;

My father's aiuswer will by me return.

Behold ! ' For him." he writes, " no more con-
cern

With strife than, for his children, with fresii

plots

Of Friedrich. Old engagements out he blots

For ave : Taurello shall no more subserve.
Nor Ecelin impose." Lest this unnerve
Taurello at this juncture, shick his gi-ip

Of Richard, suffer the occjision slip, -

I. in his soils' default I who, mating with
Este, foi-Scike Romano as the frith

its mainsea for tliat firmland. sea makes hearl

AgaiiLsti I stand. Romano. — in their stead
Assume the station tin y desert, and give
Still, as tlie Kaiser's rei)resentative.

Taurello liceuso he demands. Midnight —
Morning— by no(jn to-morrow, making light

Whiili she * '* the League's issue, we, in some
would gay weed
chauge Like yours, disguised together, may
to Sor- precede
dello's. fjjg arbitrators to Ferrara : reach
Him. let Taurello's nobL- accents teiich

The rest ! Then say if 1 have misconceived
Your destiny, too readily believed
The Kaiser's cause your owu I

""

And Palma "s fled.

Tliough no affirmative disturbs the he.id,

A dying lamp-tlame sinks and risis o'er.

Like the alighted planet Pollux woiv.

I'ntil. morn breaking, he re.solves to be
Gate-veui of this heart's blootl of Loin hardy.
.Soul of this IkkIv — to wield this iiggivgate
( )f souls and bodies, iuid so conquer fate

Though he should live— a centre of disgust

Even— apart, core of the outward crust

He vivifies, assimilates. For thus
I bring Sordello to the rapturous

Thus then, Exclaim at the crowd's cry. because
haWiiK one round
completed Of life wjis quite accompli-shed ; and
a cinle, 1,^ Umnd
Not only that a sold, whate'er its might.
Is insuliicient to its own delight.

Both in corporeal organs and in skill

By means of such to body forth its Will -

And. after, insufficient to apprise
Men of that Will, oblige them recognize
Tlie Hid by the Revealed - but that, the la.st

Nor lightest of tlie struggles overra-st.

Will he bade al)di(ate. which would not void
The throne, might sit there, suffer he enjoyed
Mankind, a varied and divine airay
Inc.ii)able of homage, the first way.
Nor fit to render incident.iUy
Tribute connived at, taken by the by.
In joj-3. If thus with warrant to rescind
The Ignominious exile of mankind—
WlK»se proper service, ascert.-iined intjict

.\s yet, (to be by him themselves m.'ide act.

Not watch .Sordello acting each of them)
Was to secure — if the true diadem
Seemed imminfiit while our .Sonlello drank
The wisdom of that golden Palma,— thank
Verona's Lady in lier cit.idel

Founded by (laidish IJreiiniis. legends tell :

And truly when slie l>ft liini. the sun reared
A head like the first clamberer's who jieered

A-top the Capitol, his face on flame
With triumph, triumphing till Maidins came.
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Nor slight too much my rlij mes— that spring,

dispread,
Dispart, disperse, lingering: overhead
Like an escape of angels ! Rather say,

The poet My transcendental platan ! mounting
.ffay

SORDELLO

(An archimage so eonits a novice-

may pau
and
breathe,

^^^^^^^,

With trenniloiis silvered trunk, whence branches
sheen

liaugh out, thick foliaged next, a-shiver soon
With colored buds, then glowing like the moon
One mild flame, — last a i)anse, a burst, and

aU
Her ivory limbs are smothered by a fall.

Bloom-flinders and fruit-sparkles and leaf-dust,

Ending the weird work prosecuted just

For her amusement ; he decrepit, stark,
I )ozes ; her uncontrolled delight may mark
Apai't —

Yet not so, surely never so !

(hdy. as good my soul were suffered go
( )"er the lagune : forth fare thee, put aside —
Entrance thy synod, as a god may glide
Out of the world he fills, and leave it nnite
For myriad ages :is we men compute.
Returning into it without a break
Heing O' tlie consciousness ! They sleep,

really in and I awake
the flesh O'er the lagune, being at Venice,
at Venice, Note,
In just such songs as Eglamor (say) wrote
With heart and soul and strength, for he be-

lieved
Himself achieving all to be achieved
Hy singer — in sucli songs you find alone
( 'omph^teness, judge the song and singer one.
And eitlicr pini>()se answered, his in it

Or its in liiiu : while from true works (to wit
Sordello's dream-performances that will

Never be more than dreamed) escapes there
still

Pome prof)f , the singer's ])roi)rr life was 'neath
The lif<^ his soiii: cxliihits, this a sheath
To that ; a i-assiuii aii<i a knowledg.- far

TranscfudiTig these, majestic as they are,

Smoiddereii ; his lav was l)nt an eiiisode

In the hard's life: wliicli evidence yon owed
To some slight wi'ariness. some lookiug-off
Or start-away. The childish skit or seoff

In " Cliailciiiagiie,"' ihis iioein, dreamed divine
In every jxiint ex(!ept one silly line

About the restill daiigliters) what may lurk
In that ? " My life commenced before tliis

work,"
(So I interpret the significance
Of the bard's start fiside and look askancej —
•My
With no more stopping, possibly, no care

To note the undercurrent, the why
^"'} ,. and how,

hit own^ Where, when, o' the deeper life, Jis

life some- thns just now.
times. But, silent, .shall I cease to live ?

Alas
For you I who sigh, ' When .shall it come to pass
We read that story ? How will he compress
'I"he future gains, his life's true business.

Into tlie better lay which— that one flout,
Howe'er inopportune it be, lets out—
Engrosses him already, though jjrofessed
To meditate with us eternal rest.

And partnership in all his life has found ? '
"

'T is hut a sailor's promise, weather-bound:
"t^trike sail, sli}) cable, hen; the bark be moored
For once, the awning stretched, the poles as-

sured !

Noontide above ; except the wave's crisp dash,
Or buzz of coUbri, or tortoise' splash,
The margin 's silent : out with every spoil
Made in our tracking, coil by mighty coil,

Tliis serpent of a river to his head
I' the midst ! Admire each treasure, as we.

spread
The bank, to help us tell our history
Aright : give ear, endeavor to descry
The groves of giant rushes, how they grew
Like demons" endlong tresses we sailed through.
What mountains yawned, forests to give us vent
Opened, each doleful side, yet on we went
Till . . . may that beetle (shake your cap) at-

test
_

The springing of a land-wind from the W^est!''
— Wherefore '.' Ah yes, you frolic it to-day I

To-morrow, and, the pageant moved away
Down to the poorest tent-pole, we and you
Part company : no other may pursue
Eastward your voyage, be informed what fate
Intends, if triinniiji or di eliiie await
The teiiiiitei (if the everlast in;; stejipe.

I muse this on a riiiiied )ialaee-step

At V( nice : why should 1 break ofl, nor .sit

Longer ujion uiy stej), exhaust the fit

Ent;land gave tiiith to ? Who 's adorable
P^noiigh reclaim a no .Sordello's Will
Alack I be (pieen to me ':* That Ba.ssanese
Rusi( (1 among her smoking fruit-boats ? These
Perhaps from our delicious Asolo
Who twinkle, pigeons o'er the portico
Not prettier, bind June lilies into sheaves
To deck the bridge-side chapel, dropping leaves

Bficause it ISoiled by their ow n loose gold-meal ?

is pleasant Ah, beneath
to be The cool arch stoops she, brownest
yomip, ch.eek I Her wreath
Endures a month — a half moiitli — if I make
A queen of her. continue for her sake
Sordello's story ".' Nay. that Padiian girl

Splashes with barer legs where a live whirl
In the (lead black (iindecca proves sea-weed
Drifting has sucked down three, four, all indeed
Save one iiale-red strii)ed, pale-blue turbaned

post
For gondolas.

You sad dishevelled ghost
That pluck at me and point, are you advised
I breathe ? Let stay those girls (e'en her dis-

guised
- Jewels i' the locks that love no crownet like

Their native field-buds and the green wheat-
spike.

So fair ! — who left this end of June's turmoil,
.Shook off, as might a lily its gold soil.

Pomp, save a foolish gem or two, and free
In dream, came join the peasants o'er the sea).

Look they too happy, too tricked out? Confess
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Would but
suOVriiKf
liiiiuouity

There is such ui>rtfaril stock of happiness

To sluire, tliat. do one's iirtenuost. dear wretch.
One laboi-s ini-rt'i-ctually to stretch

It o"er you so that mother and chil-

dren, both
Mav e(iuitably Haunt the suuiptei^

allow: cli.th:

1 »iviiie the robe yet farther : be content
With seeing just a scure pre-eminent
I'hrough shreds of it, acknowledged happy

wigiits.
i .iLiroMsinp what should furnish all, by rifirhts I

.ir, these in evidence, you cle:u"lier claim
A like griU"b for the rest", — prace all, the sjune

As these my peasants. I ask youth and stren^rth

Villi health for each of vou. not more — at len!,'th

lii-owu wise, who asked at home that the whole
race

Mi'.,'ht add the spirit's to the body's jfrace.

"viid ;dl be dizened out ;is chiefs and bards.

iliit in this ma,'ic weather ont- discards

Much old requirement. Venice seems a type
( If Life — "twixt blue and blue extends, a stripe.

As Life, the somewhat, han^ 'twixt naught
and naught

:

'T is Venice, and 't is Life — as good you
souffht

To spare me the Piazza's slippery stone

(h" keep rae to the nnchoked c^maLs alone,

rAs hinder Life the evil with ^he ^X!i)^
Which make up Livjm^ijghtiy iiiidei-stood.

luefhiiif^I !*eaisaiits.

Take them, made happy by whatever
nidtiuates

tu ta.^ks

like ihia, m^ans,
Paratle thein for tlie common credit, vouch
That a luckless residue, we send to crouch
In comers out of si^ht. wjis just as framed
For happiness, its portion mi^ht have claimed
As well, and so, obtJiininff joy. had stalked
Fastuiiiis as any ! — such my project, balked
Already ; I hardly venture to .-uljust

'ITie Krst rai;s. wh n ymi iind me. To mistrust
Me I — nor unreasonably. You. no doubt,
Have the true kn;uk of tirinjr suitors out
With those thin lips on tremble, lashless eyes
Inveterately tear-shot — there, be wise.
Mistress of mine, there, there, as if I meant
You insult ! —shall your friend (not slave) be

s^ellt

F'or speaking home '? Heside, care-bit erased
Broken-up beauties ever took ray taste
Supremely : and I love you more, far more
Than her I looked should foot Life's temple-

tiixir.

Years ajjo, leajnies at distance, when and where
A wliisper came, ' Let others seek ! — thy care
And do\ibt- la found, thy life's provision ; if tliy

lessiy com- nice
pensates Should be thv mistress, and into one
them,

fg^^j

The many faces crowd ? " Ah, had L judue.
Or no, your secret ".' Koufjh apparel — grudge
All ornaments save tag or tiussel worn
To hint we are not thoroughly forlorn—
Slouch bonnet, unloop mantle, careless go
Alone ithat 's sadd st, but it must be so)
Through Venice, sing now and now glance aside.

.\ught desultorj- or undignified, —
Then, ravishingest lady, will you |>as8

Or not each foriuidaltle group, the nnitss

Before the Ba-silic ithiit feast gone by.

(i()d's great day of the I'orpus Domini

i

And, wistfully foregoing proper men,
( ome timid up to me for alms ? And then
The luxiuy to hesitate, feign do
Some unexampled grace!— when, whom but

vou
I )are f bestow your own upon ? And hear
Further before you say. it is to sneer
I call you ravishing ; for I regiet

Little tliat she. whose early foot Wius set

Forth as she "d plant it on a pedest^il,

Now, i' the silent city, seems to fall

Toward me — no wn-ath. only a lip's unrest

To quiet, surchurgt-d evi-lids to bo pressed

Dry of their te.ii-s upon my bosom. Strange
Such sad chance should proiluce in thee such

change.
My love ! Warped souls and bodies ! j'et God

I spoke
Of right-haud, foot and eye — selects our yoke,

j

."^ordello, as your poet.ship may find !

I

.So. sleep upon my shoulder, child, nor mind
I
Their foolish talk ; we '11 man;ige reinstate

j

Your ohl worth ; ask moreover, when they prate
Of evil men p;ust hope, " Don't each contrive,

' Despite the evil you abuse, to live ? —
K •epinji, each losel, through a maze of lies.

His own conceit of trutii '.' to which he hies

By obscure windings, tortuous, if you will.

But to himself not inaccessible ;

He sees truth, and his lies are for the crowd
Who cannot see ; some fancied right allowed
His vilest wrong, empowered the losel clutch

One pleasure from a multitude of such

As those Denied him. " Then assert, "All
who deuist men ap])ear
should To think all better than tliemselves,
remember. \yy ]htv
Trusting a crowd they wrong ; but really," say,
" All men think ;ill men stupider than they,
.^ince. save thiiiis Ives, no other comprehends
The complicated scheme to make .imeiids
— Evil, the scheme by which, through Igno-

rance,
OckmI labors to exist." A slight advance, —
Merely to find the sickness you die throuirh,

.Vnd naught beside ! but if one can't esihew
I One's portion in tiie common lot, at lea.st

I

On.! can avoid an ignorance increased
Tenfold by dealing out hint after hint

I How naught were like dispensing without sliul

I
The water of life - so easy to dispense

,
Beside, when one has probed the centre whence

1 ("omniotion 's bom — could te'l you of it all

!

1

' — Meantime, just ra-ditate my madrig.al
O' the mugwort that conceals a dewdrop safe !

"'

I

V»'iiat, dullard ? we and yon in smothery chafe,

I

Habes. baldheads. stumbled thus far inti) Zin
I The Horrid, gettintc neither out nor in,

.V hungry sun above ns, sanfls that bung
Our throats. — each dromedary lolls a tongue.

I Eiich camel churns a sick .and frothy chap.

j

.\nd you. twixt t.iles of Potijihar's mishap,
I And sonnets on the earliest ass tliat spoke.
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— Remark, you wonder any one needs choke
With founts about ! Potsherd him, Gibeon-

it.es !

Wliile awkwardly enoujyh your Moses smites
Tlie rock, thoug-h he forego his Promised Land
Thereby, liave Satan claim his carcass, and
Fifjure jus Metaphysic Poet . . . all,

Mark ye the dim firet oozings ? Meribah !

Then, quaffing at the fount my courage gained.
Recall — not that I prompt ye — who ex-

plained ...
"Presumptuous!" interrupts one. You, not I

'T is, brotner. marvel at and magnify
l#t tlie Such office : "office,''' quotha? can
poet take we get
his own To the beginning of the office yet ?
part, then, What do we here':' simply experiment
Each on the other's power and its intent

When elsewhere tsusked, —if this of mine were
trucked

For youi-s to cither's good, — we watch con-
struct,

Fii short, an engine : with a finished one,

What it can do, is all. — naught, how 'tis done.
IJiit this of oin-syct in probation, dusk
A kiTiii'l of str;ui;,'c w heelwork tlirough its husk
(irows into shapi; by quartei-s ;ind by halves ;

Remark tiiis tooth's spring, wonder what that
valve's

Fall bodes, presimie eacli faculty's device.
Make out each other more or less precise —
The scope of the whole engine 's to be proved

;

We die : which means to say, the w hole 's

i-emoved.
Dismounted wheel by wheel, this comjilex

gin, —
To be set up .-mew elsewhere, begin
A task indeed, but with a (i.arir clime
Than the murk lodgment of our building-time.
And then, I grant you, it behoves forget
How 't is done — all that must amuse us yet
So long : and, while you turn upon your heel,

I'ray that 1 Ije not busy slitting steel

Should any Or shredding brass, camped on some
obj«otthat virgin .shore
he was Under a cluster of fresh stars, be-
dull fore
I name ,a tithe o' the wheels I trust to do !

>So occuj)ied, (hen, are we : hitheito.
At pn-scnt. and a weary while to come.
The ufiic.' of oui-selvcs. — nor blind nor dumb.
And sei'ing somewhat of man's state, — has been,
For till- woi-st, of us. to say they so liave seen

;

For \]\i- bitt(;r. what it wa-s they saw ; the best
lmi>.ut the gift of seeing to the rest

:

'".^o that 1 glance," says such an one, "around,
'And there 's no face but I can read profound
Disclosures in ; this stands for hope, that — fear.
And for a speech, a deed in proof, look here !

* Stoop, else the strings of blossom, where the
nut.s

O'erarch, will blind thee ! Said I not ? She
shuts

Both eyes this time, so close the h.azels meet

!

Thus, prisoned in the Piombi, I repeat
F^vents one rove occasioned, o'er and o'er.

Putting 'twixt me and madness evermore
Thy sweet shape, Zanze ! Therefore stoop !

'

' That 's truth 1

'

(Adjudge you) ' the incarcerated youth
Would say that !

'

Youth ? Plara the bard ? Set down
That Plara spent his youth in a grim town
Whose eiaiiiped ill-featured streets huddled

about
The minster for protection, never out
Of its black belfry's shade and its bells' roar.
The brighter shouo the suliurl), — all the more
l^gly and absolute that sliade's reproof
Of any chance escape of joy, — some roof.
Taller than they, allowed the rest detect, —
Refore the sole permitted laugh (susi)ect
Who could, 't wiis meant tor laughter, that

ploughed cheek's
Repulsive gleam !) when the sun stoi)ped both

peaks
Of the cleft belfry like a fiery wedge,
Then sank, a huge flame on its socket edge,
With leavings on the gray glass oriel-i)aue
(jhastly some minutes more. No fear of rain—
Th(! minster minded that ! in heaps the dust
Lay everywhere. This town, the minster's trust.

Beside ills Held Plara ; who, its denizen, bade
sprightller hail
predeces- In twice twelve .sonnets, Tempe's
'*"'"'^' dewy vale."
"

' E.xact the town, the minster and the
street! '

"
" As all mirth triumi^hs, sadness means defeat

:

Lust triumphs and is gay. Love 'a triumphed
o'er

And sad : but Lucio 's sad. I said before.
Love 's sad, not Lucio ; one who love.s may

be
As gay his love has leave to hope, as he
I)ownca.st that lusts" disire escapes the springe :

' T is of the uiDod itself I speak, what tinge
Determines it, else colorless, — or mirth.
Or melancholy, as from heaven or earth."
" ' Ay, that "s the variation's gist I

'

Indeed ?

Thus far advanced in safety then, proceed !

And having seen too what 1 saw, be bold
And next encounter what I do behold
(That 's surej but bid you take on trust I

"

Attack
The use and purpose of such sights ? Alack,
Not so unw isely does the crowd dispense
On Salinguerras jjraise in prefersuico

One ou^rlit To the Sordeilos : men of action,
not lilanie these I

but praise Who, seeing just as little as you
t'"»

;

please.

Yet turn that little to account, — engage
With, do not gaze at, — carry on, a stage.
Tin; work o' the world, not iierely make report
Th" work existed ere their day ! In .short,

When at .some future no-time a brave band
Sees, using what it sees, then shake my hand
In heaven, my brother ! Meanwhile where 's

th(! hurt
Of keeping the Makers-see on the alert.

At whose defection mortals stare agha.st

As though heaven's bounteous windows were
slammed fast

Incontinent ? Whereas all you, beneath.
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Should stowl at, bruUe their lips and break their

Ifc-th

Who i>ly ihi' pullies, for nes^k-etiii-^' \ou:
And thenioi-e havn I ujoiilded. made anew
A Man, and jo^'u hiui to bo tiuiied and Iri. d.

Be auijry witli or jdejuseil at. (>u your a'nh'.

Have ye tiiiKS, phiois, autoi-s ut your own '.'

Try them upon Sordcllo when full-
At M j,'ro\vn.
eveiitB, his ^^j thtru — all then! If Hercules

His loot in h^ypt only to be marched
A sacrifice for Jove w itii \)ijMi\t to suit,

\Vhat ciiiuice have 1 ? The <li nii-od wjis mute
Till, at tlu- altar, wh re time out of mind
Sueh {jui-sts tjecame oblations, chaplets twined
His forehead h»n;j enoui,'h, an<l lie bef^au

.slaying tiie slayers, nor eseap.-d a man.
Take not affront, my t;enile audience ! whom
No Hercules sluill make his hecatomb.
Believe, nor from liis brows your chaplet rend—
That s your kind suffrage, youra, my patron-

friend.

Whose Kreat verae blares unintermittent on
Like your own trumpeter at Maratlu>n, —
You who, Plat:ea and baiamis bciuj; scant.

Put up wiih /Ktna for a stimidaut -

And did well. I acknowledijed. as lie loomed
Over the midl.iiid sea htst luonih. presumed
Lonrf, lay demolished in the bl; West

tlie pouit,

He knew

At eve. while towards him tilting cloudlets

pressed
Like Persian ships at .Salamis. Friend, wear
.\ crest proud !is desert w bile I declare

Had 1 a Hawle.ss ruby fit to wring
Teiirs of its color fr.)m that painted king
Who lost it, I would, for that smile which

went
To my heart, fling it in the sea, content.

What if Wearing your verse in place, an
tliiiifjTA amulet
brighten, .Sovereign against all pa-ssion, wear
who knows? a,,J frj,t !

My Elnglish Eyebri^dit, if you are not glad
That, as 1 stopped my task awhile, the sad
Dishevelled form, wherein 1 put mankind
To c<une at times and keep my pact in mind.
Renewed me, — hear no crickets in the hedge.
Nor let a glowworm spot the river's edge
At home, an<l may the summer showers gush
Without a wariiiu'^ from the missel thru.sh I

.So. to our bu.siness, now — the fate «»f such
As find our common nature — overmuch
Despised becaus • restricted and nutit

To bear the burrlen th^y impose on it —
Cling when they would discard it ; craving

streui,-!!!

To leap from the allotted world, at lentjth

They do leap, — Hounder on without a term,
flacli a U'Kfs germ, doomed to remain a germ
In uuexpanded infancy, nnless . . .

But that s the story — dull etiongh. confess I

There might be titter subjects to allure ;

Still, neither misconceive my p(«'traiture

Nor undervalue its adornments quaint :

What seems a fiend perchance may prove a .saint.

Ponder a story ancient pens tr.insmit.

Then say if you condemn ine or Hc<|uit.

John the Beloved, banished AntJoch
For Patmos. bade collectively his Hock
Where- Farewell, but set apart the closing
iii>oii, witli eve

To comfort those his exile most
would grieve,

a touching specUicle, that house
In motion to receive him I Xanthus' spou.se

You missed, made panthers meat a month
since ; but

Xanthus himself (his nejdiew "t wiis, they shut
'Tw i.Yt boards and saw ed asunder), Polycarp,
.S)ft L'haricle, next year no wheel could w arp
To swear by (';e.sar"s fortune, with the rest

\Veie ranged ; through whom the gray disciple

pressed.
Busily ble.ssing right and left, just 8toi>pi d
To pat one infant's curLs. the hangman cropped
Soon after, reached the portal. On its hinge
The door turns and he enters: what quick

twinge
Ruins the smiling mouth, those wide eyes fix

Whereon, w hy like some sj)ectrai candlestick's
Branch the disciple's arms ? Dead sw ooned he,

woke
Anon, heaved sigh, made shift to gasp, heart-

broke.
" Get thee bL-hind me. .Satan ! Have I toiled

To no more purpose ';* Ls the gospel foiled

Here too. and o'er my son's, my Xanthus"
hearth.

Portrayed with sooty garb aiul features

swarth —
Ah, Xanthus, am I to thy roof beguilwl
To .see the — the -;tlie Devil domiciled ?

''

Whereto .sobbed Xanthus. "Father, 'tis your-
self

Installed, a limning wliich our utmost pelf

Went to procure against to-morrow's loss
;

He takes And that 's no twy-prong. but a pas-
up tlie toral cross,
tlirca.l of You 'iv paintf d w ith I

"
discourse. jjj^ puckered brows unfold—
And you shall hear Sordello's story told.

noOK THE KOURTH

Meantime F'errara lay in rueful case
;

The lady-city, for whose sole embrace
Her pair of siiitoi-s stmegled. felt their .nrnis

A brawny mischief to the fragile cliarms
They tuirged for — one discovering that to

t wist
Her tresses twice or thrice about his wrist
."Secured a point of v.-mtavre - one, how best

III- "d parry that by ))lanting in her brea.st

His elbow spike — each party too intent

Men siif- /*
'"' "'J'ieing. how e'er the b.ittle went,

fered much '^''*' conqueror would but have a
corpse to kiss.

" May Boniface be didy damned for this !

"

— Howled some old Ghibellin. ;us up he turned.
From the wet heap of rubbish where they

burned
His ho:se. a little skull with dazzling teeth :

A boon. s>veet t'hrist- let ."^alinijuerra seethe
In h' 11 forever, t'hrist, and let myself
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Be there to laug^h at him !"— moaned some
younfj (iuelf

Stumbliii'^ upon a shrivelled hand nailed fast
To the cliarred lintel of the doorway, last
His father stood within to bid him speed.
The tliorouf^lifares were oveiTun with weed
— Docks, quitchgrass, loathy mallows no man

plants.

The stranj^er, none of its inhabitants

Whicliever Crept out of doore to taste fresh air
of tlie par- a^ain.
ties was And iisk the purpose of a splendid
victor. train
Admitted on a mornins: ; evei-y town
Of the East Leatrue was come by envoy down
'J"o treat for Richard's ransom : here you saw
Tlie V'icentine, here snowy oxen draw
The Padiiau carroch, its vermilion cross
On its white field. A-tiptoe o'er the fosse
Looked Lef^ate Montelun^o wistfully
After the Hock of steeples he miffht spy
In Este's time, jjone (doubts he) long ago
To mend the ramparts : sure.the laggards know
The Pope 's as good as liere ! They paced the

streets

More soberly. At last, " Taurello greets
The League,' announced a pui'suivaut, — " will

match
Its courtesy, and labois to dispatch
At earliest Tito, Friedrich's Pretor, sent
On pressing matters from his post at Trent,
With Mainard Count of Tyrol, — simply waits
Their going to receive the delegates."
"Tito !

" Our delegates exchanged a glance.
And, keeping the main way. admired askance
The lazy engin> s f.f outlandish birth,
Couched like a king each on its bank of earth —
Arbalist, nianganel and cataptilt

;

AVhile Ktat ioned by, iis waiting a resiUt,
Ivean silent gangs of mercenaries ceased
^Vorking to watch the strangei-s. "This, at

least.

Were better sjiared ; he scarce presumes gainsay
The League's decision ! Get our friend away
And profit for the future: how else teach
Fools 't is not safe to sti'ay within claw's reach
Ere SalingueiTa's final gasp l)e blown '.'

Those nitre convulsive; scratches find the hone.
Who bade him bloody tlie spent osprey's nare '.'

"

The earroclis halti d in the public square.
Pennons ot every l)lazon once a-fiaunt.
Men prattb'il. freelier that the crested gaunt
How Wliite ostrich with a horse-shoe in

GiielfH lier b-ak
criticise Was missing, and whoever chose
Gliibellin ,„ipl,t sp^jjk
work i.

],l^,^^l^J^
'> boldly ont : so, — " Ecelin

Needed his wife to swallow lialf tlie sin
And sickens by himself: tlie devil's whelp,
He styles his son, dwindles away, no help
From conserves, 3our fine triple-curded froth
()f virgin's blood, your Venice vipr-broth—
Y.h '.' Jubilate !

"— " Peace ! no little word
You utter h(!re that 's not distinctly heard
I'p at 01ier(): lie was absent sick
^\ nen we besieged Bassano — who. i' the thick
O] the work, perceived the progress Azzo made,
Like Ecelin, thiough his witch Adelaide ?

!She managed it so well that, night by night,
At their bed-foot stood up a soldier-sprite,
Fii-st fresh, pale by-and-bj' without a wound.
And. when it camewith eyes filmed as in swound,
They knew tlie place was taken." — " Ominous
That Ghibellins should get what cautelous
01(1 Kedbeard sought from Azzo'ssire to wrench
Vainly ; feaiut George contrived his tow n a

trench
0' the mai-shes, an impeiTiieable bar."
" — Young Ecelin is meant the tiittJar

Of Padua, rather ; veins einhracc upon
His hand like lirenta and iJacclufilion."
What now ';' — " The founts 1 God's bread,

touch not a plank !

A crawling hell of camon— every tank
As iinusu- Choke full !

— found out just now to
ally eiier- Cino"s cost —
getic iu The same who gave Taurello up for
this case. lost^

And, making no account of fortune's freaks.
Refused to budge from Padua then, but sneaks
Lack now with ("oncorezzi — 'faith ! they drag
Their carroch to ?ian Vitalf-. jjlaut the flag

On liis own palace, so adroitly razicl

He knew it not ; a sort of (iiielf folk gazed
And laughed apart : Ciiio disliked their air—
Must pluck up spirit, show lie does not care —
.'^eats himself on the tank's edge — will begin
To hum, 2«, za, CavuUr Kctlin —
A silence ; he gets warmer, clinks to chime.
Now both feet plough the ground, deeper each

time.
At last, za, za, and up with a fierce kick
Comes his own mother's face caught by the

thick
Gray hair about his spur !

"

Which means, t^ey lift

The covering, >Salinguerra made a shift

To strrtcl? ujjoii the truth ; as well avoid
Flirt! (1 (lisclosini s ; 1. avc ihem thi:s employed.
Our (ii()i'i)lii'4 Ai'tiium luoiiiiiig clears apace.
And jioor Firiaia puts a softened face
On her misfortunes. Let us scale tliis tall

Huge foui-square line of red brick garden-wall
Lastioned within by trees of every

How, pass- sort

throueli ^^" three sides, slender, spreading,

the rare '""ST and short

;

garden. Each grew as it contrived, the poplar
ramped.

The fig-tree i-eared itself, — but stark and
cramped.

Made fools of, like tamed lions: whence, on the
edge.

Running 'twixt trunk and trunk to smooth one
ledge

Of shade, were .shrubs inserted, warp and woof,
Which smothered up that variance. iScale the

roof
Of solirl tops, and o'er tlie slope you slide

Down to a grassy .space level and wide.
Here and tliere dotted with a tree, but trees
Of rarer leaf, eacli f'oreignei at ease,
^iet by itself : and in the centre spreads.
Borne upon tlin-e uneasy leopards' heads,
A laver, broad and shallow, one bright spirt

Of water bubbles in. The walls begirt
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With trees leave off on either hand ;
pursue

1 oiir jKitli aloiijr a wdikUous avtiuie

I li.Kse walls aluit oil. ln.'ai>t'il of t;leaiiiy stone,

\\ itli aloes leeiiu;! everywiicre, Kray-t,'ro\vu

I roiii many a Moinisii summer: how they wind
< 'at of the lissiiies I likelier to bind
riie biiildinii thjui those rusted tramps which

Vlrt ady in the eatinjj: sunshme. Stop,
Vou tleetiuK shapes above there ! Ah, the pride

Or else despair of the w hole cotintry-side !

A range of statues, swarniin},' o'er with wsisps,

&Uiuguer- Crixl, Ktnhless, woman, man, the
ra cou- Gl-eek l-ou>jh-riLsps

trived for In crumbling Naples marble— meant
a purpose, to look
Like those Messina marbles Constaiue took
Delight in, or Taurello's self conveyed
To Mantua for his mistress. Adulaide.
A certain font with caryatides
I>iuce cloLstered at (Joito ; only, these
Are up and doinj;, not abashed, a troop
Able to right themsehes — who see von, stoop
Their arms o' the instant after yon ! Vniducked
By this or that, you pass ; for they conduct
To terrace raised <jn terrace, and. between.
Creatures of brighter mould and braver mien
Tlian any yet, the choicest of the Ish-

No doubt. Here, left a sullen breathing-while,

l'l)-gathered on himself the Fighter stood
For his last tight, and, wiping treacherous

blooil

Out of the eyelids just held oi)e beneath
Those shading tingers in their iron sheath.
Steadied his stivngtks amid the buzz and stir

Of the dusk hideoiLsamphitheati-e
At the annoimo-ment of his oveiMnatch
To wind the day's diveision up. dispatch
The pertinacious (Jaul : w hile. limbs one heaj).

The Slave, no breath in her round mouth,
watclied le;ip

Dart after dai-t forth, as her hero's car
Clove dizzily the solid of the war
— Let coil ab<jut his knees for pride in him.
We reach th- farthest terrace, and the grim
San Pietro I'alace st<Ji)S us.

Such the state

Of Salingtierra's plan to emulate
Sicilian nuirvels. that his girlish wife
Ketrude .still might lea*l her ancient life

In her new home : whereat enlarged so much
Neighbors upon the novel j)rinc"ly touch
He took, — who here impi-isons Boniface.
Here must the Envoys come to sue for grace

;

And here, emerging from the labyrinth
Below, .Sordello pau.sed beside the plinth
Of the door-pillar.

Sordello He had really left

poudersall Verona for the cornfields la p<Mir theft
seen aud From the morass/ where Este's camp
heard, ^a., made.
The Envoys' march, the Legate's cavalcade—
All had been seen by him, bat scarce as when, —
Eager for cause to stand aloof from men
At every point save the fanta-stic tie

Acknowledged in his bojTsh sophistrj-. —
He made account of such. A crowd. — he meant
To task the whole of it ; each part's intent

I

Concerned him therefore : and, the nioi-e he
pried.

The le.ss becann- Sordello SiitLsfied

With his ow n iigure at the moment. Sought
lie respite from his task '.' Descried he aught
Novel in the anticipated sight
( )f all tluse livers upon all <lelight'?

This phalanx. :ls of myriad points combined,
A\'iiireby he still had imai;ed the mankind
His youth was jiassed in dreams of rividling.

His age — in plans to prove at least such thing
Ihul been so dreamed, — which now he nmst

impress
With his own will, ertect a lia])i)iness

By theii-s, — supply a hody to liis soul
I Thence, and becoim- i-vi'niiially uiiole

I

With them as he had hoi)ed to be without —
' Finds in Made these the nuuikind he once
men no raved ai)out '.'

I

niachiue Becau.se a few of them were notable,
for his .ShoiUd all be figured worthy note ".'

1

^J"*. As well
Expect to find Taurello's triple line

Of trees a single and prodigious pine.

K>-al pines rose here and there ; but, close among,
Tlirust into and mixed up with pines, a throng
Of shrubs, he .saw, — a nameless ccunmon sort
( )'eri)ast in dreams, left out of the report
And huriied into corners, or at best
Admitted to be fanci.-d like the rest.

Reckon that morning's proper chiefs — how few !

And yet the peopli- gn-w. the people grew,
(il-ew ever, as if the many there indeed.
More left behiml and most who should suc-

ceed, —
Simply in virtue of their mouths and eyes.
Petty enjoyments and huge mi.seriis, —
Mingled with, and made veritably gieat
Those chiefs : he overlooked not Mainard's state

Nor C(jncorezzi's station, but instead
( )t' stoppini: til. ic. .-.uli dwindled to be head
Of infinite and absent Tynilese
( )r I'adiiaiLs ; startling all tiie more, that these
>i-ciii.-d passive and disposed of. niicared for,

V.t doubtless on the wholi- dike Eglamor)
Nniiling; for if a wealthy man decays
.\nd out (d" store of robes must wear, all days.
One tattered suit, alike in sun and shade,
"Tis commonly some tarnishe<l gay brocade
Fit for a feiiat-night's flourish and no more;
Nor otherwise jMM>r Misery from her stort;

()f looks is fain iiiigather. k<en unfurled
For common wear as she goes tlirough the world.
The faint remainder of some woni-out smile
Mi-ant for a feast-night s service merely. While
Crowd upon crowd rose on Sordello thus,

—

'Crowds no way interfering t<» discuss,
.^luch le.ss dis|>ute, life's joys with one employed
In envying them, — or, if they aught enjoyed.
Where lingered .s<imetliuig indefinable
In everj- look and tone, the mirth jis well
As woe, tluit fixed at once his estimate
Of the result, their g(K>d or bad esfcite) —
But a Old memories returned with new
thing with effe<t

:

life of its And the new body, ere he could sus-
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The new self sefiiicd impatient to be used
Uy liiiu, but iittt'ily another way
Than that aiit icipaud : strange to say,

They were too iiuu h beh)\v him, more in thrall

Tlian lie, the adjunct than the principal.

What booted scattered units :* — here a mind
And there, which might repay his own to Hnd,
And stamp, and use ? — a few, howe'er anj^ust,

If all the rest were fjrovellins? in the dust ?

No : first a mighty equilibrium, sure,

^Should he establish, privilej^-e procure
For all, the few had h>ii'j; possessed ! He felt

An error, an excei'diii;^ rrror melt —
While he was occupied with Mantuaii chants,

IJehoved him think of men, and take tlieir

wants,
Such iis he now distinguished every side.

As his own want which mif^ht be satisfied, —
A)id, after that, think of rare qualities

(h' his own soul demanding exercise.

It followed naturally, through no claim
On their part, which made virtue of the aim
At serving them, on his, — tliat, past retrieve.

He felt now in their toils, theirs,— nor could
leave

Wonder how, in the eagerness to rule,

Impress his will on mankind, he (the fool 1

1

Had never even entertain.'<l the thought
That this his last aiiaiigi'mcnt might be fraught
With incidental good to theni as wtll,

Ami liglits Aud that mankind's delight would
liitlierto help to swell
ignored by His own. So, if he sighed, as for-
hiui, merly
Ijecanse the merry time of life must fleet,

'T wiis deeplier now, — for could the crowds re-

peat
Tlieir ijoor experiences ? His hand that shook
Was twice to be deplored. " The Legate, look !

With cycis, like fresh-blown thrush-eggs on a
thread.

Kaiul-blni- and loosely floating in his head.
Large tongue, moist open mouth ; and this long

while
That owner of the idiotic smile

A fault he Serves them !

"

is now He fortunately saw in time
anxious to His fault however, and since the of-
repair, fj^g prime
Includes the secondary — best accept
iSoth offices ; Taurello. its ad.jit.

Could teach him the i)repaiatory one.

And how to do what he liad lan(!ied done
Long j>reviously, ere tak<- the gi-cater task.

How render first tlies(; jicoplc liappy ? Ask
The i)fopl.-'s friends: for tiure must be one

good.
( )ne way to it — the Cause !

— he understood
The meaning now of I'alma ; whv the jar

Else, the ado. the trouble wide and far

Of (iiielfsan.l (;liil)eHins. the Lombard liope

And IJome's despair ".'- "twixt lOniperor and
Pope

The confused shifting sort of Eden tale —
Hardihood still recurring, still to fail -

That foreign intei loping fiend, this free

And nati\e dverbrodfling deity —
Yet a dire fascination n'er the palms
The Kaiser ruined, troiililing even the calms

Of paradise— or, on the other hand,
Siii<;e lie The Pontiff, as the Kaisers under-
appre- Stand,
heiids its One snake-like cursed of God to love
iull extent, the ground,
Whose heavy leiif^th breaks in the noon profound
Some saving tree— which needs the Kaiser,

dressed
As the dislodging angel of that pest,

Yet flames that pest bedropped, flat head, full

fold,

With coruscating dower of dyes. " Behold
The secret, so to speak, and master-spring
O' the contest !

— which of the two Powers shall
bring

Men good — perchance the most good — ay, it

may
Be that ! — the question, which best knows the

Avay."
And hereupon Count Mainard strutted past

Out of San Pietro ; never .seemed the hist

Of arehei-s, slingei-s : and our friend began
To recollect strange modes of serving man,
xirbalist, catapult, brake, manganel.
And more. "This way of theirs may, — who

can tell ? —
Need perfecting," said he :

'' let all be solved
At once ! Taurello 'tis, the task devolved
On late— confront Tuurello !

"

And at last

He did confront him. .'"'carcc an lionr had past
When forth Sordello came. ,il<li r by years
Than at his entry. Unexnniiili^l ti ars

Oppressed him, and he sfaggi'ied <iH', blind, mute
And deaf, like some fresh-mutilated brute.
Into Ferrara— not the empty town
That morning witnessed : he went up and down
Streets whence the veil had been stripped shred

by shred,
So that, in place of huddling with their dead
Indoors, to answer Salingnerra's ends.
Townsfolk make shift to crawl forth, sit like

friends
With any one. A woman gave him choice
Of her two daughters, the infantile voice

Or tile dimpled knee, for half a chain, his tfiroat

Was clasped with ; but an archer knew the
coat —

Its blue cross and eight lilies, — bade beware
One dogging him in concert with the pair

Tliough thrumming on the sleeve that hid his

knife.

Night set in early, autumn dews were rife,

They kindled great fires while the Leaguers'
mass

Began at eveiv carroch — he must pass

Between the kneeling pe.,|.]e. Presently

The carroch of Wroiia caught his eye

With luirple traiipings ;
silently hi' bent

Over its Are. when voices violent

Began, " Afflrm not wliom the youth was like

That struck me from the porch. I did not strike

Again : I too have chestnut hair ; my kin
And would Hate Azzo and stand up for Ece-
fain have lin.

helped Here, minstrel, drive bad thoughts
some way, .^^^^y ; y;,,;, t 'fake

My glove for guei-don I
' And for that man's

sake
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lie turned :
" A soup of Eplamor's !

" — scarce i

iiaiiii-il,

Wlu'ii, •'•hir Sordello's nitlier !
" - all ex-

claimed ;

Is iiKt >i>r(leU(» faiii()iisf.-<t for rliynie '.'

"

lie liad liceii happy ti> deny, this tiiiif,

rnifi-s a-i heretofore the achiiiij head
\nd failiiii: heart, —suspect tliat in Ids stead
"^•nii- true Apollo had the charire of thi-ni,

W as chauinion to reward or to eondeiiin,

[ So his intolerable risk udijht shift

Or share itself ; hut Naddo's precious gift

Of trifts, he owned, be certain ! At the close —
" I niadn that," sjiid he to a youth who rose

As if to hear : 't w;is Palnia tlirout;li the band
Conducted him in sili-nce by her hand.
Back now for .Nilin'^uen-a. Tito of Trent

Gave place to I'alnia and her friend ; who went
In tuni at Montelnn^o's visit — one
After the otiier were they come and uone, —
These spokesmen for the Kaiser and tiie Pope,
This incarnation of tlie I'eoi)le's hope,
Sordello, — all the say of each was said

;

And Salinjrnerra sjif, himself instead
Of tiiese to talk with, lintfered musing yet.

'T was a drear vast presince-chand)fr rougfhly
set

In order for tlie nu>rniii,''s use ; full face,

'I'he Kaiser's ominous si-rn-'iiark had first jdace,

The cnjwned (rrim twy-uet ked eagle, coarsely-
blacked

With ochre on the naked wall ; nor lacked
Romano's green and yellow either side ;

But the new tokL-n Tito broujrlu had tried

Tlie legate's iwitience — way. if Palma knew
What Salinguerra almost me.iut to do
Until the sight of her re.stored his lip

A certain h:df-sniile, three months' chieftainship
Had banished! Afterward, the Legate found
No change in him, nor xsked what badge lie

wound
And unwound carelessly. Now sat th^' Chief

But 8.^1iIl- Mlent ;ui when our couple left, wlujse

f^erra iii brief
also pie- Encounter wrought .so ojjportune ef-
occiipicd

;

fg^t

In thoughts he sumiuoned not, nor would reject.

Though time 't was now if ever, to jmuse — fix

On any sort of ending : wiles ami tricks
Exhausted, judge ! his ch.irge, the crazy town.
Just managed U> be hindered crashing down
ilia hist sound troops rangr-d — care observed to

post

His best of tlie m.iimed soldiers inneMiiost
So mucii w;us pl.ain enough, l)ut somehow stiuck
Him not before. And now with this stninge luck
Of Tito's new.s, rewarding his address
So well, what thought he of? — how the success

With Frieilrich's rescript there would either
hush

Old Ecelin's .scruples, bring the manly flush

To his young son's white cheek, or, last, exempt
Hinuself from telling what there was to temjit '.'

No: that this minstrel wjia Romano's last

Respm- Servant him.self the first I Could
Wine Sor- he contrast
delloiiiiiiv Tlie whole ! — that miiisti-el's thii^y
thing else. years just spent

In doing naught, their notablest event
This morning's journey hither, as I told--
Who yet was lean, out worn ;iii«l really olil,

A stanuiiering awkward man that .scarce <laivd

raise

His eye before the magisterial gaze—
And Salinguerra with his fears and ho|)es

Of sixty years, his Emperors and I'opes,

Cares and contrivaiues. yet. you would say,

"T was a youth nom halaiitly looked away
Through the embrasure northwar<l o'er the sick

Expostulating trees— so agile, (piick

How lie And graceful turned the hea<I on the
w.i.s iiiaJe broad chest
ill ixKiy Encjised in pliant steel, his cou.stant
""• '1''""''. vest.

Whence split the sun <ifr in a spray of fire

Acros,s the nxjm ; and, loosened of its tire

( )f steel, that head let breathe tiie comely brown
Large uuussive locks discolored as if a crown
Encindad them, so frayed the b.isnet where
A sharp white line divided clean the hair;

(tlo.ssy aijove, glossy behjw, it swept
Curling and tine about a brow thus kejit

Calm, laid coat upon coat, marble and sound :

This was the mystic mark the Tii.sc.in fountl.

Mused of, turned over books about. Npiare-
faced.

No liou more ; two vivid eyes, enchased
In hidlow s filled with many a shade and .stre.ik

Settling from the bold nose and bearded cheek.

Nor might the half-smile reach them that de-

formed
A li]) supremely perfect else -- unwamied,
I n widened, le.ss or more ; indifferent

\\ htheron trees or men his thoughts were bent.

'I hoiiglits rarely, after all. in trim and train

As now a period was fiiltilled again :

Of such, a series made his life, eompressed
In each, one story serving for the rest—
Aiul what How his life-streams rolling arrived

li.id been at last
Ills career At the barrier, whence, '"3re it onor-
€.f olJ. overpast.

They would emerge, a river to the end, —
(Jathered themselves up. i)aused, bade fate be-

friend.

Took the leap, hung a minute at the height.

Then f. 11 b.ick to oblivion infinite :

Therefore he smiled. Beyond stretched gar-

(h-n--.rrounds

Where lal" the adversary, breaking bounds.

Had gained him an occasion. That .above.

That eagle, testifiefl hi- coiihl improve
Effectu.illy. The Kaiser's syniliol lay

IJeside his rescript, a new badge by way
Of baldric ; while, —another thing that m.irred

.Mike emprise, achievement aiul reward, —
Ecelin's mi.ssive was conspicuous too.

What past life did those flying thoughts pur-

sue ';•

.Vs his. few n.imes in Mantua half so old ;

But at Ferrjira. w here his sires enrolled

It latterly, the .Vdelardi spareil

No pains to rival them : both f:iction3 shared

Ferrara. so that, counted out. 't would yield

A product very like the eitv's shield.

Half black and white, or Ghibellin and Guelf
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As after SHlinj^uerra styled hiiiisell'

And Este, who, till Maichesalla died,
( Last of the Adelardi) — never tried

His fortune there : with Marchesalla"s child
Would pass — could Blacks and AV'hites be rec-

onciled.

And youu<j Taurello wed Linsuetta— wealth
And sway to a sole '^-rasp. Kacli treats by stealth
Already: when tin- (iiu-Us. rlie liaveiniese
Arrive, assault tlie I'ii-tro <iuurti'i-, seize

Linofuetta, and are i^oiie I Mens first dismay
Abati'd someuljai , luuries down, to lay
The aftt'r in<li,'Mati<)n, Donifaee,
Thisi;iehar<rs father. " Learn the full disjjrace
Averted, ere you blame us (xuelfs, who rate
Your ^^alinguerra, your sole jjotentate
Tliat might have been, 'mongst Este's valvas-

sors —
Ay, Azzo's— who, not privy to, abhors
Our step ; but we were zealous." Azzo 's then
To do with ! Straif^ht a meeting;- of old men

:

" Old Salinj^^uerra dead, his heir a boy.
What if we change our ruler and decoy
The Lombard Eagle of the azure sphere
With Italy td build in, fix him here,
Settle the city's tn)ii!)les in a trice ?

For private wrong, let jjublie good suffice !

"

The origi- In ^'"^'. y"""o ^Salinguerra's stanch-
nal clieok est friends
to his for- Talked of the townsmen making hun
tunes, amends.
Gave hira a goshawk, and affirmed there was
Kare sport, one morning, over tlie green grass
A mile or so. lie sauntered through the plain.

Was restless, fell to thinking, turned again
In time for Azzo's <nii y with the hiide ;

Count Boniface rode smirking at their side
;

" Slie luiugs liiiu half Feirara,'" whispers flew,
" And all Aiieona ! If the stripling knew !

"

Anon the stripling was in Sicily

Where Heinrich ruled in right of ('onstance ; he
\yas gracious nor his guest incapable ;

Eiich understood the other. So it fell,

( )ne Spring, when Azzo, thoroughly at ease.
Had near forgotten by what precise degrees
He crept at first to such a downy seat.

The Count trudged over in a special heat
To bi<l him of (nxl's love <lislodg.. fn.ni each
Of Saliuguerra's palaces. a breach
Might yawn else, not so readily to shut.
For who was just arrived at .Mantua but
The youngst-'r, swonl <>u I high and tuft on chin.

Which he \Vitli tokens for ('elano, Ecelin,
was in tlie Pistore, and the like ! Next news, —
way to re- no whit
trieve, J),, .i„y „f Ferrara's domes befit

Ilis wife of Ileinrich's very blood : a band
Of foreigners Jissenible, understand
(Tarden-constructing, level and surround.
Build u]) and bury in. A last news crowned
The <-onsternatiou : since his infant's birth.
He only waits tliev end his wondrous girth
Of trees that link San I'ietro with To.n?l,

To visit Mantua. Wlen the Po(lest;\

Ecelin, at Vieeuza. called his friend
Taurello thither, wliat could be their end
But to restore the GhibeUins' late Hea<l,
The Kaiser heljnng ? He with most to dread

From vengeance and reprisal, Azzo, there
With Boniface beforehand, as aware
Of plots in jirogress. gave alarm, expelled
Botli plotters : but the Gnelfs in triumph yelled
Too hiustily. The burmng and the flight.

And how Taurello, occupied that night
With Ecelin, lost wife and son, I told :

When a — Not how he bore the blow, re-
fresh ca- tained his hold,
lamity de- Got friends safe through, left ene-
stroyed all: mieg the woi-st
O' the fray, and hardly seemed to care at first

:

But afterward men heard not constantly
Of Salinguerra's House so sure to be !

Though Azzo simply gained by the event
A shifting of his plagues— the tii-st, content
To fall behind the second and estrange
So far his nature, suifer such a change
That in Romano sought he wife aiui child
And for Uoiiiauo's sake seemed reconciled
To losing individual life, which shrunk
As the other jirosiiered — mortised in his trunk

;

Like a dw ;trf palm which wantini Arabs foil

Of bearing its own proper wine and oil,

Bv grafting into it the stranger-vine.
Which sucks its heart out, sly and serpentine,
Till forth one viiie-]ialm featbei-s to the root,
And red drops moisten the insipid fruit.
Once Adelaide set on, — the subtle mate
Of the weak sc)ldier, mged to emulate
The Chun'h's valiant women deed for deed,
And jKiragon her namesake, win the meed
O' the great Matilda. — soon they overbore
The rest of Lombardy. - not as before
By an instinctive trucidence, but patched
The Kaiser's st rat et;y until it matched
The I'lmtiifs. sought old eiuls by novel means.
''Only, why is it Saliuguerra screens
Himself behind Koniano ? him we bade
Enjoy our shine i" the front, not seek the shade!"'— Asked Heinrich. somewhat of the tardiest
To coni|ireliend. Nor Philip acipiiesced
At once in the arrangement ; reasoned, plied
His friend vvith offers of another bride,
A statelier function — fruitlessly : 't was i)lain

He sank Taurello through some weakness
into a sec- nnist remain
ondary Ol)scure. And Otho, free to jiulge of
personafie, l,oth.

— Ecelin the unready, harsh and loth.

And this more plausible and facile wight
With ever\ ])oint a-sjiarkle - chose the right,

Admiring how bis predecessors harped
On the wrong man: "thus," quoth he, "wits

are warped
By outsides ! ' Carelessly, meanwhile, his life

Suffered its many turns of peace and strife

In many lands — you hardly could surprise

The man ; who shained Sordc^Uo (recognize I)

In this as imicli beside, that, unconcerned
What ([ualities wei-e natural or earned.
With no ideal of grie 'S. as they came
He took them, singularly well the .same —
Speaking the Greek's own language, just be-

cause
Your (ireek eludes you, leave the least of flaws
In contracts with him ; while, since Arab lore

Holds the stars' secret— take one trouble more
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And iiiiwtMr it ! *T Ls done, and now deter

Who nuij tile Tuscan, onie Jov.- tiined for lier.

From Friedrieh's piith '. Friedricli. whose pil-

in^niii^e

Tlie same man put.s aside, wlioni he "11 ensjitre

To leave next year Jolin Brienne in the hirt-h,

(."onie to B;iss;u»o. see .^aiut FniMcis' iliuiih

And judge of Guido the B..lo);niau*8 piece

Which, lend Taiirello cr.tlit. rivals (ireec-e -

Ansels. with aun ol s like irolden quoit.s

Pitched home, appla^din'.; Eeelin's exploits.

For elegance, he struni; the anffehtt.

With the Mad ' rhymes thereto ; for prowess,

appropri- clov'e he not
ale grat-es Tiso. liust sie-j^-, from crest to crup-
of such. ^^J. ^vhv
Detail you thus a varied mastery
But to show how Taiirello. on the watch
For men. to read their hearts and thereby catch
Their cai)abiii!i .s and pur]>"ses.

I>isplaye<l hims-lf s«j far ;ts disi)laved tliese :

While our Sn-dello only cared to know
About men a.s a means whereby he "d show
Himself, and men had much or little worth
AecordinR Jis they kept in or drew fortli

That self ; the other's choicest instruments
ISunuised him shallow.

Meantime, malcontents
l>ropped off, town after town {jrew wiser.

'How
Change the world's face ? " asked people ;

" as

"t Ls now
It has been, will be ever: very fine

Sabjectiii-r thiu;r« profane to thin^fs divine.

In talk I This C'liitumacy will fati;o»e

The vijjilance of Este and the Leatrue I

The Gliib- Uins tjain on us I
" — a-s it hapjied.

Old Azzo and old Boniface, entr;ip|)ed

By Ponte Alto, b<»th in one months space
Slept at Verona : eith'.-r left a bnice
Of S4)ns — but. three years after, either's pair

Lost (iufjliehn and Aldibrand its heir:

Az7<> remain d and Kieliard — all the stay
Of Este and .'>a]nt iioniface, at bay
But Ece- Aa 't were. Then, either Ecelin

Un, he set irrew old
in front. Or his brain altered — not o' tlie
(ailing. proper mould
?'or new appliances his old palm-stock
Kudnred i\> iuHux of strange stren^lis. He'd

rock
As in a di unkenn"ss. or chuckle low
As jiroud of the completeu'-ss of his woe.
Then weep reiU tears; — now make some mad

oiLslaiiirht

On Este. heedl S8 of the lesson tanpht
.S) painfully, — now cringe for peace, sue peace
.\t price of pa.<rt train, bar of fresh inci-ease

T > th'' fortunes of Hom:uio. Up at last

Rose Este, down Romano sank as fast.

And men remarked the.se freaks of peace and
war

Happened while Salinffuerra was afar:
^V^lence everv fri-nd besought him. all in vain.

To use his old adherent's wits again.

Not he I — " who had ,-idvLsers in his sons.

Could plot himself, nor need-d any one's
Advice." 'T was Adelaides remaining stanch

Prevented liLs destruction root and branch
Forthwith ; but when she died, dmim fell, for

t,':»y

He nia<le ;dliances. gave lands away
To whom it ple;tsed accept tb.'m. and withdrew
Forever from the world. Taurello, who
Was summoned to the convent, then refused
A word at the wicket, patience thus abused,
Promptly threw otF alike his imbecile
Ally's yoke, and his own frank, foolish smile.
.S)on a few movements of the happier sort

Changed matters, put himself in men's rej>ort

As heretofore ; he had to tight, beside.

And that became him ever. So, in
Siliu- p,4(ie
guerra ^ j Hushing of this kind of second

come for- „-"V 1" j -n li r-
ward. He dealt a good-will blow, riste in

truth
Lay prone— and men remembered, somewhat

late,

A laughing old outrageotis stifled hate
He bore to Est* — how it wotild outbreak
.\t times spite of disguise, like an earthquake
III sunny weather— as that noted day
When with his hundred friends he tried to slay

Azzo before the Kaiser's face : and how.
On Azzo's calm refusal to allow

A liegeman's challenge, striiight he too was
ciilnied

:

As if his hate could bear to lie embalmed.
Bricki'd up. the moody Pharaoh, and sur%-ive

All intermediate crumblings. to arrive

At -arth's catiistroplie — t was Elste's crash.

Not Azzo's he demanded, so. no nish
I'rocedui-e ! Este's true ant;igonist

Rose out of Ecelin : all voices w hist.

All eyes were sharpened, wits predicted. He
'T wjis, leaned in the embrasure absently.

Why and Amused w ith his own efforts, now,
lic)w, is let to trace
out in With his steel-sheathed forefinger
8olil.K,uy. Friedrich's fac-
r the dnst : but a.s the trees waved sere, his

smile
Deepened, and words expressed its thought

erewhile.
' Ay. fairly hoiLsed at Lvst. my old compeer?
That we should stick together, all the year

I kept Vicenza I
— How old Boniface.

Old \zzn caught us in its mark' t-pl;ite.

He by that pillar. I at this, —caught e;»ch

In mid swing. UK^re tliaii furj- of his si)eech,

K,','inu' the nibble on to disavow
.\'legiance to their Manjuis — B;icchii8. how
Tli.y boasted I Ecelin must turn their drudge.
Nor, if rele.T-sed. will Salingiierra grudge
Paying arrears of tribute due long since —

,
Bacchus I My iium could promise then, nor

I wince.

I

The bones-and-miLscli-s I Sound of wind and
limb,

.•spoke he the set excuse I franie<l for him :

I

And now he sit.s me. sla eriii'/ and mute.

j

Intent on chafing each starved pnn)le foot

Bennmbed past aching with the alt.-tr slab —
Will no vein throb there when some monk shaU

I blab
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Spitefully to the cirile of bald scalps,

Bcelin, )ie ' Friediicli 's affirmed to be our side

did all for, the Alps '

is a moiik — Eh, brother Lactanee. brother
"ow. Anaclef?
Sworn to abjure the world, its fume and fret,

God's own now ':* Drop the dormitoi'y bar.
Enfold the scanty ttray serine scapular
Twice o'er the cowl ti) niiitile memories cut

!

So ! But tlie midnight whisper turns a shout,
Eyes wink, nioiitlis open, pulses circulate
In the stone walls: the i)ast. the world you hate
Is with you, ambush, open field or see
The surfj'in};' tiame — we fire V'icenza— glee I

I'^ollow, lot Pilio and liernai'do chafe !

Bring up the Mantuans— through San Biagio—
safe

!

Ah, the mad people waken ? Ah, they writhe
And reach us? If they block the gate? No

tithe

Can pass— keep back, you Bassanese ! Tlie

edsfe.

Use the edge — shear, thrust, hew, melt down
the wedge.

Let out tli 3 black of those black upturned eyes !

Hell — are they sprinkling fire too ? The blood
fries

And hisses on your brass gloves as they tear
Tliose upturned faces choking with despair.
Brave ! Slidder through the reeking gate

!

' How now ?

You six hiid charge of her ? ' And tlien the vow
Comes, and the foam spirts, hair 's plucked, till

one shriek
<I hear itj and you fling— you cannot speak —
Your gold-flowered basnet to a man who haled
The Adelaide he dared scarce view unveiled
This morn, luiked across tlie fire: how crown
The archer that exbaiisted lays you down
Your infant, smilinn^ at the flame, and dies ?

While one, while mine . . .

" Bacchus ! I think there lies

More than one corpse there " (and he paced the
iwom)

* — Another cinder somewhere : 't was my doom
Beside, my doom ! If Adelaide is dead,'
I live the same, this Azzo lives instead
Of that to me, and we pull, any h(»w,
Este into a heap : the matter 's now
Just when At the true juncture slip|)ing us so
the prize oft.
aw.iitH Ay, Ileinrich died and Otho, please
somebody ; yo„ doffed
His crown at such a juncture ! Still, if holds
Onr Friedrich's purpose, if this chain enfolds
The neck of . . . who but this same Ecelin
That must recoil when the best days l)cgin i

Recoil ? that 's naught ; if the recoiler leaves
His name for me to fight with, no ime grieves:
But he must interfere, forsootli. unlock
His cloister to liecome my stuml)ling-l)lock
Just as (.f old ! Av. av. there "t is again —
Tbe land's inevitar.ie flead explain
The reverences that sni)iect ns ! Count
Tl)ese K.elins nr.w '. Not to say as fount,
Ori;^nating power of thouglit, -from twelve
That drop i' tlie trenches tliey joined hands to

|

delve, I

why, men mustSix shall sui-pass hira, but
twine

Somehow w ith something ! Ecelin 's a fine

Himself, if Clear name ! 'T were simpler, doubt-
it were less, twine with me
only worth At once our cloistered friend's ca-
^^'"'e, pacity
Was of a sort ! 1 had to share myself
In fifty portions, like an o'ert asked elf

Tliat 's forced illume in fit ry i>oints the vast
Rare vapor he 's environed by. At last

My strengths, though sorely frittered, e'en eon-
verge

And crown . . . no, Bacchus, they have yet to
urge

The man l>e crow ned I

" That aloe, an he durst.
Would climb ! J ust such a bloated sprawler

fii-st

I noted in Messina's castle-court

The day I came, when Heiiirich ashed in siwrl
If 1 w< uld pledge my faith to win him back
His right in Lonibardy :

" for. once bid pack
Maraudeis." lie continued, ' in my stead
You rule, Tanrello !

' and upon this head
Laid the silk glove of Constance— I see her
Too, mantled head to foot in miniver,
Retrude following

!

" I am absolved
From further teil : the t mpeiy devolved
On me, 't was Tito's word : I have to lay
For once my plan, pui-sue my plan my way.
Prompt nobody, and render an account
Taurello to Tanrello ! Nay, I mount
To Fiiedrieh : he conceives the post I kept.— Who did true service, able or inept.
Who 's worthy guerdon, Ecelin or I.

Me guerdoned, counsel follows : would he vi'i

^Vitll the Pope really ? Azzo, Boniface
Compose a right-arm Hohenstautfen's race
Must break ere govern Lonibardy. I point
How easy 't were to twist, once out of joint,

The socket from the bone : my Azzo's stare
Meanv. Idle ! for I, this idle strap to wear.
Shall — fret myself abundantly, what end
To serve? There's left me twenty yeara to

As it may spend
be — but — How better than my old way ?
aUo, as it Had I one

Hatching witii Azzo superb treachery.
To root my pines np and then poison me.
Suppose — 't were worth while frustrate that

!

Beside,
Another life 's ordained me : the world's tide
Rolls, and what hope of parting from the press
Of waves, a single wave through weariness
Gently lifted juside, laid upon shore ?

My life must be lived out in foam and roar.
No question. Fifty years the province held
Taurello ; troubles rai.sed. and troubles quelled,
He in the midst — who leaves this quaint stone

jilace.

These trees a year or two, then not a trace
Of him ! How obtain hold, fetter men's

tongues
Like this poor minstrel with the foolish .songs—
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To which, deitpite our bustle, he is liuKed ?
— Floweix one may tease, that never grow ex-

tinct.

Ay, th.it patch, sui-ely, jjreen ius ever, where
I st^'t Her Moorish lentisk, by the stair.

To overawe the aloes ; and we trod
Those flowers, how call you such ? — into the

S4»d;

A stalely foreisrner— a world of i)ain

To make it thrive, arrest roui^h winds— all

vain !

It would decline : tliese would not be de-
stroyed :

And now, where is it ? where can you avoid
The flowers? I frighten children twenty years
Louper I — which way. too. Eceliu appears
To thwart me, for his son's besotted youth
(lives promise of the pniper tiger-tooth :

They feel it at Vicenz;i ! Fate. fate, fate,

My fine Taurello I Go you. pr.<mulifate
Friedrich's decree, and here "s shall jurgrandize
Young Ecelin — your Prefect's badge ! a prize

The siippo- Too precious, certainly,
sition he " How now '? Compete
nicwt iu- With mv old comrade ? shufHe from
cliuea to ; their seat
HLs childn-n? Paltry dealing I Don't I

know
Kcelin ? now. I think, and years ago !

What 's changed — the weakness '.' did not I

compound
For that, and underfcike to keep him sound
Despite it ? Here 's Taurello hankering
After a bov's preferment — tliis jdaything
To cany, Bacchus !

' And he laughed.
Remark

^\ liy schemes wherein 'X)ld-blo<Kled men em-
bark

Pi-osi<er, when your enthusiastic sort

Fail : while these last are ever stopping .short —
^^So nmch tliey should — .so little they can d<j I)

Tlie careless tribe see nothing to pursue
If they desist ; ra.-antime th^ir scheme suc-

ceeds.
Thoughts were caprices in the course of deeds

Methodic with Taurello : so, he turned.
Enough .imused by faiuies fniily earned
Of Ust.'s liorror-stnuk submitted neck.
And Richard, the cowed bniggart, at h'S beck,
R-iug con- To his own petty but inmiediate
tented doubt
with mere It" he could i)acifv the League with-
Teiigeance. „,,f

Conceding Uiili.irtl
;
just to this was brought

That interval of vain discursive thought

!

.\s, shall I say, wtnie Ethiop. p.Lst pursuit
(>f all enslavers, dips a sha<kled foot
Burnt to the bloo<l. into the drowsy black
Knomious watercourse which guides him back
To his own tribe again, where he is king ;

And laughs bf-c.inse he gurs^<es. numbering
The yellower poison-wattles on the jwuch
Of the first lizard wrested from its couch
Under the slime (whose skin, the while he strips
To cure his nostril with, and festered lips.

And eveballs bloodshot through the desert-
blast)

rhat he has reached its boundary, at last

109

May breathe : — thinks o'er enchantments of
the .South

Sovereign topLigue liis enemies, their mouth.
Eyes, nails, and hair ; but, these enchantments

tried

In fancy, puts them soberly aside
F"or tnitli. projects a coil return with friends.
The likeliliiiod of w iuniiig mere ameufbi
Ere long; thinks that. Uikes couil'ort .silently.

Then, from the river's brink, his wrongs and
he,

Hugging revenge close to their hearts, are soon
Off-striding for the Mountains of the Moon.
Midnight: the watcher nodded cui iiis spear,

Since clouds dispersing left a paasiige clear
For any meagre and discolored moon
To venture fortli ; and such was peering soon
Above the har.issed city — her close lanes
("loser, not half so tiXi>eriiig her fanes.

As though she shrunk into lierself to keep
Wliat little life w.ls saved, more safely. Heap
Hy heap tlie watcli-tires mouldered, and beside
The blackest spoke Sordello and replied

Palma with none to listen. " T Ls your cause :

„ , „ What makes a Ghibellin ? There

t"u h"°'
''^""^'' ^^ laws—

wl'wt'
(Remember how my youth escaped !

Ghibeliins ^ I t»"st

are, To you for manhood, Palma ; tell

me just

As any child 1 — there must be laws at work
Explaining this. Assure me, good may lurk
I'nder the bad. my multitude has part
III your desi^giLS. their welfare is at heart
With .^alinguerra. to their interest

Refer the deeds he dwelt on. —.so divest

Our conference of nmch that scared me. ^^'hJ•

Affect that heartless tone to Tito? I

Esteemed myself, yes, iu my inmost mind
This mom. a recreant to my ra' e— mankind
(^"erlooked till now : why boast my spirit's

force.
— Such force deiii.-d its object? why divorce
These, then admire my spirit's flight the sjime
As though it bore up, helped some half-orbed

flame
Else quenciied in the dea<l void, to living space ?

That orb cxst off to chaos and disgrace.
Why vaunt so nuuli my unencumbered dance.
Making a f"at"s fjK-i'ities enhance
Its marvel ? But 1 front Taurello. one
Of happier fate, and all I should have done.
He does ; the people's good being paramount
With him. their progress may perhaps account
For his abiding still ; whereas you heard
Tlie talk with Tito — the excuse preferred
For burning those five hostages, — and bro.aciied

By way f»f blind, as you and 1 approached,
I do believe."

Shesjwke : then he. " My thought
Plainlier expre.s.sed I All to your profit —

naught
Meantime of these, of conquests to achieve
For thern, of wretched ne.ss he might relieve

And what ^^'1*^ profiting your party. Azzo,

Guelfs, ^ *"«'
, „ ,,

approves Supports a cause : what cause .' Do
of neither. Guelfs pursue
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Their ends by means like yours, or better ?
"

When
The Guelfs were proved alike, men weighed

with men,
And deed with deed, blaze, blood, with blood

and blaze,

Morn broke : " Once more, Sordello, meet its

g-aze

Proudly — the people's charge against thee fails

In every point, while either party quails !

These are the busy ones : be silent tliou I

Two parties take the world up, and allow
No tliird, yet have one principle, subsist
By tlif same injustice ; whoso shall enlist

Witli either, ranks with man's inveterate foes.
.^o theie is one less (luaiTel to compose :

The (iuelf, the Ghibelliumay be to curse—
I liave done notliiug, but both sides do worse
Than nothing. Nay, to me, forgotten, reft
Of insight, lapped by trees and flowers, was

left

The notion of a service— ha ? What lured
Me here, what mighty aim was I assured
Must move Taurello ? What if there remained

A cause, intact, distinct from these,
ordainedHave men

distinct

from home one pressed
botli? Before them here, a watcher, to

_
suggest

The subject for a ballad :
" They must know

The tale of tlie dead worthy, long ago
Consul of Rome — tliat 's long ago for us,

Minstrels and bowmen, idly s(iual)hling thus
In the world's cornel— but too late no doubt.
For the brave time he sought to bring about.

^, — Not know Crescentius Nomen-

Xfam^d tanus?" Then
Roman ^® ^^^^ about for terms to tell him,

Crescen- ,
when

tius? Sordello disavowed it, how they
used

"Wlienever their .Sn]>erior introdu(!('d

A novice to the Brotlieiliood — ("for I

Was just a brown-sleeve brother, merrily
Api)ointed too," (jnoth lie,

"
till Innocent

Bade me relinquish, to my small content.
My wife or my brown sleeves '") — some brother

siioke
FjTH nocturns of Crescentius, to revoke
The edict issued, after his demise,
Which blotted fame alike and effigies.

All out except a Hoating i)ower, a name
Including, tendiuij to produce the same
Great act. Rome, dead, forgotten, lived at least
Witliin that brain, though to a vulgar priest
And a vile stranger, — two tiot worth a slave
Of Rome's, Pope John, King Otho, — fortime

gave
Tlie rule there : so, Crescentius, haply dressed
In white, called Roman Consul for a jest,

Taking the people at their word, forth stepped
As upon Brutus' heel, nor ever kept
Rome waiting,— stood erect, and from his brain
Gave Rome out on its ancient place ai^ain.

Ay, bade proceed with Brutus' Rome, Kings
.styled

Themselves mere citizens of, and, beguiled

Into great thoughts thereby, would choose the
gem

Out of a lapfull, spoil their diadem
— The Semite's cypher was so hard to sci-atch I

He Hashes like a phanal, all men catch
The flame, Rome 's just accomplished I when

returned
Otho, with John, the Consul's step had spurned,
And Hugo Lord of Este, to redress
The wrongs of each. Crescentius in the stress
Of adverse fortune bent. " They crucified
Their Consul in the Forum ; and abide
E'er since such slaves at Rome, that I— (for I
Was once a brown-sleeve brother, merrily
Appointed) — I had option to keep wife
Or keep brown sleeves, and managed in the strif-e

Lose both. A song of Rome !

"

And Rome, indeed,
Robed at Goito in fantastic weed.
The Mother-City of his Mantuan days.
Looked an established point of light whence rays
Traversed the world ; for, all the clustered

homes
Beside of men, seemed bent on being Romes
In their degree ; the cniestion was, how each
Should most resemble Rome, clean out of reach.
Nor, of the Two, did either principle
How if, ill Struggle to change — but to pos.sess
tlie reiiite- — Rome, still,
gratiou of Guelf Rome or Ghibellin Rome.
^^«"'P'

L<'t Rome advance I

Rome, as she struck Sordello's ignorance —
How could he doubt one moment ? Rome 's the

Cause

!

Rome of the Pandects, all the world's new
laws - -

Of the Capitol, of Castle Angelo
;

New .structures, lliat inordinately glow,
Subdued, brou^^iit back to harmony, made ripe
By many a relic of tlie archetype
Extant for wonder ; every upstart church
That hojied to leave old tenijiles in the lureh,
C( rrected by the Theatre forlorn
That, — as a mundane shell, its world late

born, —
Lay and o'ershadowed it, lliese hints combined.
Be typified Rome typifies the scheme to put man-
the tri- kind
uniph of Once more in full possession of their
niaiikind ? riuhts.
'• Let us Lave Rome again ! On me it lights

To build up Rome — on me, the first and last

:

For such a future was endured the past !

"

And thus, in the giay twilight, forth he sprung
To give liis thought consistency among
The very People — let their facts avail

Finish the dream grown from the archer's tale.

liOOK THE FIFTH

Is it the same Sordello in the dusk
As at the dawn ? — merely a perished husk
Now, that arose a power fit to build

,, , . , Up Rome atrain ? The proud con-

Snl, of ception chilled

a3en'/ ^^ «""" • Ay, watch that latest

dream of thine
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— A Rome indebted to no Palatine —
I)r«>i) art-h l>y uiili, Sjidello I Art ptissessed

Of tliy wish now. rewarded for thy quest
To-<lay aiiionff Ferrara"s sqnalid sons '.*

Ar« this and this and t}iis tlie sliinintj ones

Meet for the >hininjr City ? Sooth to s;iy,

Y«>Hr favorwd tenant i->- jmi-sue their way
After a fjusliion ! This companion shps
On the smooth eansev. t" other hhnkard trips

At his mooned s<inial. "Leave to lead the

lirawis
Here i' the atria?" No. friend I He that sprawls
Ihi au^ht but a stibadiiim . . . what his dues
Who puts the Instnd va.se to such an use ?

{ )h, huddle up the day's disa.stei-s I March,
Ve nmagates, and drop thou, arcli by arch,

Koine I

Yet before they quite disband — a w-hiin—
Study mere shelter, now. for him, and him.
Nay, even the woret. — just house them ! Any

cave
.Suffices: thi-owoutearth I A loophole? Brave!
They ask to feel the sun shine, see the gra-ss

Grow, hear the larks sins ? l>ead art thou, alas,

And I am dead I liut liere 's our son excels

At hurdle-wea\ in^ any Sc>thian. fells

< )ak and devises Kifters. dreams and shapes
Ilis dream into a door-inist. just escajies

The mystery of hin<jes. Lie we both
Perdue another age. The KtwxHy growth
Of brick and stone ! Our building-pelt was

rough.
But that di^cendant's garb suits well enough
A i)orticf>-contriver. Speed the yeai-s—
Wliy, the What 's time to ns ? At List, a city

work reai-s

should be Itself ! nay, enter— what 's the grave
oueofagee, tons?
Lo, our forlorn acquaintance carry thus
The head ! Successively sewer, fomm. cirque—
Last age, an aqueduct was counted work.
But now they tire the artificer upon
Blank alabaster, black obsidion,
— Careful. Jove's face be duly fulgurant.

And nu)ther Venus' kiss-creased nipples pant
Back into pristine pulpiness, ere fixed

Above the baths. What ditfi-rence betwixt
ITiis Home and ours — resemblance what, be-

tween
That scurvy dumb - show and this pageant

sheen —
These Romans and our rabble ? Use thy wit I

The work marched : step by step, — a workman
fit

Took each, nor too 6t. — to one task, one time, —
No leaping o'er the petty to the prime.

If per- When just the substituting osier lithe

formed For brittle bulnish. sound w<M>d for

equally soft withe.
and thor- To further loam-and-roughca-st-work
oughly ; a stage, —
Exacts an architect, exacts an age :

No tables of the Manritanian tree

For men whose maple log 's their luxury
J

That way was Rome built. "Better" (say

youl " merge
At once all workmen in the demiurge,
All epochs in a lifetime, every task

In one !
" >^o should the sudden city biisk

I' the day — while those we 'd feast there, want
ttie knack

Of keejiing fresh-cliidked gowns from speck and
brack.

Distinguish not rare peacock from vile swan.
Nor M.ireotie juice from (jecuban.
" Kiiougli of Rome ! "]' was happy to conceive
RiiiiK' on a sudden, nor shall fate bereave
Me of tliat credit : for the rest, her spite

Is an old storj serves my folly right

By adding yet another to the dull

List of abortions — things proved beautiful
Could they be done. Sordello cannot do."
He sat upon the terra<;e, plucked and threw

Tlie powdery aloe-cusps away, saw shift

Rome's walls, and drop arch after arch, and
drift

Mist-like afar those pillars of all stripe.

Mounds of all majesty. " Thou archetype.
L;t.st of my dreams and loveliest, depart !

"

And then a low voice wound into liLs heart :

"Sordello !
" (low as soiiie old Pythonass

Conceding to a Lydian King's distress

The cause of his long error— one mistake
Of her pjist oracle) "Sordello, wake 1

God has conceded two sights to a man —
Andaman One. of mens whole work, time's
can do but completed plan,
a Mian's The other, of the minute's work,
portion. man's first

Step to the plan's comjileteness : what 's di.s-

persed
Save hope of that supreme step which, descried
Earliest, was meant still to remain untried
Only to give you heart to tiike your own
Step, and there st^y — leaving the rest alone ?

Where is the vanity ? Why count as one
The first step, with the la.st step ? What i» gone
Except Rome's aery magnificence.
That last step you d take first ? — an evidence
You were God : be man now ! Let those glances

fall I

The b;wis. the beginning step of all.

Which proves yon just .1 man — Ls that gone too ?

Pity to disconcert oiie versed as you
In fate's ill-nature I but it-s full extent
Eludes Sordello. even : the veil rent.

Reail the bl.K-k writing— that colle<tive man
( )utstrips the individual ! Who began
The last of The acknowledged greatncs-ses ? Ay,
eacli series your own art
of work- Shall ser^e us : put the poet's mimes
men ^part —
Close with the poet's s<!lf. and lo, a dim
Vet too plain form divides itself from hini I

Alcamo's song eiiiueslies tlie hdled Isle,

Woven into the echoes left eiewllile

I>y Nina, one soft weli of song : no mon-
Turning his name, then, flower-like o'er aud

o'er !

An elder imet in the younger's place ;

Nina 's the strength, but Alcamo 's the grace :

Each neutralizes each then I Search your fill
;

You get no whole and perfect Pf>et — still

New Ninas, Alcamos. till time's mid-night
Shrouds all — or better say. the shutting light

Of a forgotten yesterday. DLs.sect
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Evei"y ideal woikniaii — (to reject

In favor of your fearful isiioranee
The thousaud j)hautasiu.s eager to advance.
Sums up in And point you but to tlio.se within
himself all your reach;—
predeoes- Were you the first who broufjht —
'**"*•

(in modern speech)
The Multitude to be materialized ?

That loose eternal unrest — w ho devised
An apparition i' the midst ? The rout
Was checked, a breathless ring was formed

about
That sudden flower : get round at any i-isk

The gold-rough pointel, silver-blazing disk
()' the lily ! Swords across it ! Jteigu thy reign

We juht

see Char
lemague,
Hilde-
braiid.

And serve thy frolic service, Charle-
magne
The very child of over-joyousness.

Unfeeling thence, strong therefore:
strength by stress

Of Strength comes of that forehead confidHut,

Those widened eyes expecting heart's content,
A calm as out of just-cjuelle*! noLse ; nor swerves
For doubt, the ample clieek in gracious curves
Abutting on the uptlirust nether lip :

He wills, how shoulil l:e doubt then ? Ages slip :

AVas it ISordello i)rieil into tlie work
So f;ir accDUiplislu (I, and disi-overed lurk

Only (li^iinet in jiriests lor ca.sti Hans
And iiopes tor suzerains (their iiile confes.sed

Its rule, their ii\terest its interest,

Livin.; lor sake of li\ ing — there an end, —
AV'rapt in it.self, no energy to spend
In iiiaking adversaries or allies), —
Dived you into its capabilities

And dared create, out of tliat sect, a soul
Should turn a multitude, already whole.
Into its body ? Sjn .ik jilainer ! Is 't .so stire

God"s churcli lives by a Kiii',''s investiture ?

Look to last stej) ! A sta-rLr'i'iug a shock —
What "s mere sand i.s demolisbed, while the rock
Endures: a colnmu of black fiery dust
Blots heaven - that help was prenuiturely thrust
Aside, perchance ! — but air cleai-s, niiiight 's

erased
Of the true outline ! Tlius much l)eing firm

based.
The other was a scaffold. See him stand
Buttressed upon his mattock, Hildebrand
Of the huge brain-mask welded j)ly o'er ply
As in ;i forge ; it buries either eye
White and extinct, that stui)id brow ; teeth

clenched, :

The neck tight-corded, too. the chin deep- ,

trenched,
I

As if a cloud enveloped him while fought
|

Under its shade, grim prizens, thought with
thought

I

.\t dead-lock, agonizing he. until
i

The victor tliought leap radiant up, and Will,
The slave with folded arms and drooping lids

They fought for, lean forth flame-like as it

bids,

('all him no flower — a mandrake of the earth.

Thwarted and dwarfed and blasted in its birth,

Bather. — a fruit of suffering's excess.

Thence fe<dinjr. therefore stronger : still hi' stress

Of Strength, work Knowledge ! Full three hun-
dred years

Have men to wear away in smiles and tears
Between the two that nearlj- seemed to touch.

In com- Observe yon ! quit one workman and
posite you clutch
work they Another, letting both their trains gi>

end and by—
name. fij^ actors-out of cither's policy,
Heinrich, on this hand, Otho, Barbaross,
Cairv the riiree Imperial crowns across,
Ai\- lion, .Milan's Silver, and Rome's Gold

—

Wliile Alexander. Innocent uphold
On tliat, each Papal key — but, link on link.
Why is it neither chain betrays a chink ;*

How coalesce the .small and great? Alack,
For one thrust forward, fifty such fall back I

Do the popes coupled there help Gregory
Alone:' Hark from t lie hermit Peter's cry
At ( larenitait, down to tlie first serf that .says

Friedrich 's no liege of his while he delays
Getting the Pope's curse off him ! The Cru-

sade —
Or trick of breeding Strength by other aid
Than Strength, is .safe. Hark— from the wild

harangue
Of Vimmercato. to the carroch's clang
Yonder ! The League— or trick of turning

Strength
Against Pernicious .Strength, is safe at length.
Yet hark —from Mantuan Albeit making cease
The fierce ones, to ."^.lint Francis preaching peace
Yonder ! God's Truce — or trick to snpcji'sede

The very Use of Strength, is safe. Indeed
We trench upon the future. Who is found
To take next step, next age — trail o'er the

f
round —
say, gourd-like? — not tlie flower's dis-

play
Nor the root's prowess, but the plenteous way
O' the plant— produced by joy and sorrow.

whence
Unfeeling and yet feeling, .strongest thence ?

Knowledge by stress of merely Knowledge?
No - -

E'en were Sordello ready to forego
His life for this, 't were overleai)ing work
Some one has fii'st to do. howe'er it irk,

Norstray a foot's lueadtli from the beaten road.
Who means to hel]) must still support the load
Hildebrand lifted — ' why hast Thou,' he

groaned,
' Imjiosed on me a burden, Paul had moaned.
And Moses droi)ped beneath ? ' Much done —

Doubtless flint grandest ta.sk God ever set

On mail, left inncli lo do: at Iiis arm's wrench,
Charlemagne's .scaffold fell ; but pillars blench
Merely. st;nt back again— perchtmce have been
Taken for l)uttres.ses : cra.sh every screeji,

Ilamiiier the tenons better, and engage
A gang about your work, for the next age
Or two. of Knowledge, part, by Strength and part

By Knowledge ! Then, indeed, perchance ma\
start

SordeUo on his race — would time divulge
Such secrets I If one step 's awrj% one bulge
Calls for con-ection by a step we thought
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<iut ovi-r loiitf since. w!iy, till that is wroujrht.

No |)r<»<rrvss ! And tlie scartuld iu its turn
Bei-onies. its at-rviee o"i-r. a thintr to spurn.

Meanwhile, if your halt-<li>z«'n years of lile

In store dispose you to torejjo the strife.

Who takes exception ".'
( )iilv hoar in mind,

Ferr.ini 's reached, tioito "s left biliind :

If ajwooi- As yi>u then were, as half yourself,

liU-f- trou- desist I

h\f you, — The warrior-part of you may, an
st^iiuloif

:

it list.

h'indiiitc real falchioits diflit-ult to poise.

Flinp tlieni afar and taste tlie itvaui of joys

By wieldini; such in fam-y. — what is bard
Of >.>u niay spurn tlie vehiile tiiat marred
El>s so much, and in free fancy jrlut

His s<?use, yet write no verses - you have but
To please yourself for law, and once could please

What once appeared yours-lf, by dreaming these

Kiitlier than dointr these, in days fjone by.

Hut all is cliantfi'd the moment you descry
Mankind Jis half yi)ui->elf. — the-n. fancy's trade
fcntls once and alw.iys : how may half evada
'Hie other half ? m>^u are found half of you.
< >'it <if a thousand helps, just one or two
• HU b.' accomplish-d pi-esenf ly : but Hijich

From these las from the falchion, raised an iuch.

Kivs, described a couplet ' and make proof
« >f fancy. — then. wliiU> one half lolls aloof

r the vines, completing Rome to the tip-top —
See if, for tliat, your other half will stop

Should the A tear, be^n a smile ! The rabble's
t»ew gym- WO^S.
pailiips al- Ludicrous iu their patience as thev
low you. those
To sit about their town and quietly

B» slaufjhtered.— the ixxir reckless soldierj'.

With their i-^nobli- rhymes on liichard. how
' I'olt-foot." s;iuvr they. ' was in a pitfall now.'

J
heeriiijj each other from the enffine-niounts, —

Tliat crippled sprawlinij idiot who recounts
How, lopped of limlis. he lay. stupiil jis stone.

Till the pains ci-ept from out him one by one.

And wrif^lea round the archers on his head
To earn a morsel of their chestnut bread, —
And < 'iiio. always iu the self-Siini>* place

\yeepin!;; beside that otiier wrefibs c »se.

Kvepits to ear. on.- ?3intrr.-ne since li • pli-d

The eiiirine in his coat of raw slieips liide

A double watch iu the niKtn sun ; and see
Lucchino. beauty, with tin; favors free.

Trim hacquet<in, spruce b^-anl and scented hair,

("ampaiK^niu'.r it for the tir^t time — cut there
In two already, boy enou'.'h to crawl
For latter ornine round the s<ititheni wall,

TomA, where Richard 'a kept, becaiLse that
whore

Mariisa, the fool never saw befoiv.
Sickened for flowers this wearisnmest siepe :

And Tiso's w ife men Iike<l their pn-tty liece.

Car«d for her lea^t of w hims oncf. - Herta. wid
A twelvemonth jrone, and. now poor TLso "s dead.
Oeliverinor herself of his first child
(hi th.1t chance heap of wet tilth, reconciled
To fifty gnzers !

"— iHere a wind lielow

Made moody mnsic ang^ural of woe
From tl'.e pine barrieri — " What if, now the

si-eiie

Draws to a close, yourself have really been
Time liaving — You, plucking purples iu Goito's
b.-.-ii lost, moss
choose quick I Like edjjes of a trabea (not to cross

Your consul-humor) or dry ah)e-shafts

For fiisces, at Ferrara — he, fate wafts,

This very ajfe, her whole inheritance
Of opportunities '.' Yet you advance
Upon the htst I Since talkiu.^' is your trade,

There "s Salin^uerra left you to pci-suade :

Fail I then "' —
" No— no — which latest chance secure I

"

Leaped up and cric-d Sordello :
" this made sure.

The past wei-e yet redeemable ; its w ork
Was — help the Guelfs. w hom I, howe'er it irk.

Thus help !
" He shook the foolish aloe-hauhu
Out of his doublet, paused, pro-

firtt'st^plli'
ceededcalm

a GueU • T" '^''*' appointed pivsence. The
lai-ge head

Turned on its socket ;
'" And yom- spokesman."

Siiid

The lai-^e voice. " is Elcorte's hapi>y sprout ?

Few such "' — (so finishinir a speech no doubt
Addi-essed to Palma, silent at his side)
— My sober councils have ilivei-sitied.

Elcoite's son ! good : forward as you may.
Our lady's minstrel with so miuh to say I

"

Tin- hesitating suns-.-t Hoated hack,
Rosily ti"avei-sed iu tiie wonted track
The chamber, from the hi trice o'er the girth

Of pines, to the hiif^e eairle l)lacked in eaith
Ojiposite. ^outlined siid.len, sjtur to crest,

Tliat solid Saling^uerra. and caressed
I'ahua's contour ; "t was day looped back night's

pall;

Sordello had a chance left spite of all.

And much he made of the convincing speech
Meant to compens;ite for the ))ast and reach
Through his youth's daybreak of unprofit, quite
To his noon's labor, so i)roceed till night

Leisurely ! The great argument to bind
Taurello with the Guelf Cause, body and mind.
— CiUiie the consummate rhetoric to that ?

Yet most .bordello's anrument dropped Hat
Thrf>iigh liisaccusti«ni"d fa>ilt of breaking yoke.
l>isjoiuing him who f.-lt fiom liim who spoke.
Was "t not a touching iiuiilnnt — so ]irompt

A rend. -ring the world its just accom|)t,
( hice juoved its debtor ? Who "d suppose, be-

fore
Tliis proof, that he, Goito's gikl of yore.

At duty's instance could dimean himself
.So memorably, dwindle to a Guelf?
Re sure, in such delicious flattery steeped.
His inmost self at the out-portion peeped,
Tlius occupied ; then stole a glance at those
Api)e;iled to. curious if her color rose
Or his lip moved, while he discreetly urged
Tile need of Lombanly becoming purged
At soonest of her barons ; the poor part
Ab.iudoned thus, missing the blood at heart
And snirit in brain, unsejusonably off

Hsewhere I But, though his speech w as worthy
S<r)fF.

Go<Hl-h'imored .Salingnerra, famed for tact

And tonuiii'. who, c^-ireless of hLs phra.se, ne'er

l:.ck.d
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Tlie iif>:ht phrase, and harangued Honorius
dumb

At his accession, — looked as all fell plumb
To j)urpose anil himself found interest

In every jjoiut his new instructor pressed
— Left playinjj with the rescript's wliite wax

senl

To scrutinize Soi-dello head and heel.

He means to yield assent sure ? No, ahis !

All he replied Wfis, " What, it comes to i)ass

That poesy, sooner than politics.

Makes fade young hair i"
" T(» think such

speech could fix

Taurello

!

Then a fiash of bitter tnitli :

.So fantasies could break and fritter youti»

That he had long ago lost earnestness,

». ... „ '-'"•'^f ^^ill ^^ work, lo.st power to
But to will

^^^.^„ ^^
and to do are rr>i i r i • i t- . i

different: ^^^^ need of working! r.artli was
turned a grave :

No more occa.sions now, though he should crave
Just one, in right of superhttman toil.

To do what was undone, rei)aii- such spoil,

Alter the past — nothing would give the chance !

Not that he wa.s to tlie ; he saw a-skance

Proti'act the ignominious years beyond
To dream in — time to hope and time desjiond.

Remember and forget, be sad, lejoice

As saved a trouble ; he might, at his choice,

One way or other, idle life out. drop
He may No few smooth verses by the ^\ ay
.sleep on the — for i)rop,
bed lie hae A thyrsus, these sad people, all
iimde. the same.
Should pick up, and set store by, — far from

bhune.
Plant o'er his hearse, convinced his better part
Survived him. " Itather tear men out the heart
()' the truth!"— Sordello nnittered, and re-

newed
Ilis propositions for the Multitude.
But Salinguena, who at this attack

Had tlirown gi-eat breast and ruffling coi-selet

back
To luiar the better, smilingly resumed
His t;usk ; beneath, the carroch's warning

boomed
;

He must decide with Tito ; courteously
He turned th.'U, <'Vfn s.-cining to a-r<'(>"

With Ills .•Kliiionislicr - " .\ssist the Poi)e,
P:xtciHl (Jn.-lf domination, fill tht- scope
(.r the (;hnrch, thus ba.sed on All, bv All. for

All-
Change Secular to Evangelical "' —
Echoing his very sentence : all .seemed lost.

When suddenly he looked up, laughingly al-

most,
To Palma :

" Tins opinion of your fHend's—
For instance, would it answer Palma's ends?
Best, were it not, turn (luelf, submit our

Strength "—
(Here be drew out his baldric to its length)— " To the Pope's Knowledge— let our captive

slip.

Wide to the walls throw ope our gat^s, emiip
Azzo with . . . what I hold here ! Who '11

subscribe

To a trite censure of the minstrel tribe
Henceforward V or i)ronouuce, as Heinrich used,
' Spear-heads for battle, buri--heads for the

joust !
'

— When Constance, for his couplets, would
promote

Alcamo, from a parti-colored coat.

To holding her lord's stiniip in the wai-s.

Not that I see wlicic couiilel-making jars
With common sense : at Mantua I had borne
TliLs chanted, better than their most foilorn
t)f bull-baits, —that 's indisputable I

''

Brave

!

Whom vanity nigh sleAv, contempt shall save !

All s at an end : a Troubadour suppose
Mankind will class him with their friends or

cohlwatef A l"""y nncouth ailing vassal think

in his f.ice
'^^^' '^c'ld and him bound in some

special link ?

.\brui)t tile visionary tether buret.
^Vllat were rewarded here, or what amerced
H' a poor drudge, solicitous to dream
Deservingly, got tangled by bus theme
So far a,s to conceit the knack or gift

Or whatsoe'er it be. of verse, might lift

The globe, a lever like the hand and licad

Of— " Men of Action," as the .l.m-lcuis said,
— " The (ireat Men," in the i)ooi)le's dialect ?

And not a moment did this scorn atlect

Arouses liiin Sordello: scorn the poet V They.
at last, to for once,
some piir- Asking " what was," obtained a fidl
PO'"'' respon.se.
Bid Naddo think at Mantua, he had but
To look into his promptuary, put
Finger on a set t liought in a set speech :

But was Soidillo Htted thus for each
Conjecture .' Nowise ; since within his soul,
Perception brooded unexpressed and wliole.
A healtliy spirit like a healthy frame
('iav(\s aliment in plenty — all the same,
Clianges. assimilates its alimeiit.

Perceived ,Soi<h-ll<>. on a tnith intent?
Next day no forniidai-ies more you saw
Than figs oi- olives in a sated maw.
'T is Knowledge, wliil liei' such peireptions tend

;

Tliey lose tlieinsel\es in that, nie.ins to an end,
The many old iirodiicing some one new,
.\ last nidike the fii-st. H" lies are true.

The Caliph's wheel-work man of bra.ss receives
A nie.d, munched millet grains and lettuce

leaves
Together in bis stomach rattle loose ;

You find them perfect next day to produce :

But ne'er expect the man. on strength of that.

Can roll an iron camel-collar flat

Like Haroun's self ! I tell you, what was stored

And thus Bit by bit through Sordello's life,

gets the ut- outpoured
most out of That eve, was, for tliat age, a novel
him. thing:

And round those three the People formed a ring.

Of visionary jndg(!s whose award
He recognized in full — faces that barred
Henceforth return to the old careless life.

In whose great presence, therefore, his fii'st sti'ife

For their sake must not be ignobly fought

;
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All these, for once, approved of liiiii, he thought,
Su.s|)fiidid tluir own vtiiireiiiice, cluwe await
The issue of this strife to iviiistate

Theiii ill the ri^cht of takiii-; it — in fai-t

He luast be proved kiii« eiv tiit-y coiihl exact
VengeaiKV for such kill^fs defalcation. LiUit,

A reason wliy the phnwes flowed so f.ujt

Was in his quite foi-j^ettiu^; for a time
Himself in hLs amazement that the rliynie

Disfjuised the royalty so much : he thei-e —
And iSiUinzueri-a yet all unaware
Who was the lord, who liegeman !

" Thus I lay

(^i thine my spirit and compel obey
His lord. - my lie<em;ui, -- impotent to build
Another Kome, but hardly so unskilled
In what such builder sliould have been, as brook
One shame beyond the cbai-tfe that I foreook
His function ! Free me from that shame, 1 bend
A brow before, suppose new yeaix to spend, —
Allow each chance, nor fruitlessly, recur—
Measure thee with the Miastrel, then, demur
He asserts At any crowd he claims I That I

the poet's must cede
rank and Sliamed now, my ri^cht to my especial
"ght, meed —
Confess thee fitter help the world thaJi I

Ordained it.s champion from eternity.

Is much : but to behold thee scorn the past
I unit in thy behalf — to he;ir thee bo;ust

Wliat makes my own despair I
" And while he

runij

The changes on this theme, the mof uj)-sprung.

The sad walls of the presence-ch;unber died
Into the distance, or embowering vied
With far-away Goito's vine-frontier

;

And crowds of faces — (only keeping clear
The rose-light in the midst, his vantage-ground
To figlit their battle from) — deep clustered

round
Sordello, with good wishes no mere breath.
Kind prayers for him no vapor, since, come

dpath.
Come life, he was fresh-sinewed every joint.

Each bone new-marrowed ;us whom gods anoint
Though mortal to their rescue. Now let sprawl
The snaky volumes hithi-r I Is Typhon all

For Hercides t4>tram])le — g<Mid i-ejiort

From Salinguerra oidy to extort ".'

*" So was I " (closed he his inculcating,
A poet must be earth's e.s.sential king)

Baaini;
'*

'^'^ was I. royal so, and if I fail,

these on 'T is not the royalty, ye witness
their quad,
proper gut one deposed who, caring not
ground, ^^^j.^

Its proper essence, trifled malai)ert
With accidents instead — good things assigned
As heralds of a In-tter thing behind —
And, worthy through display of these, put

forth
Xever the inmost all-snri)ius.sing worth
That constitutes him king precisely since
As yet no (»ther spiri' may evince
Its like : the power he took most pride to test.

Whereby all forms of life had lx>en professed
At pleasure, forms already on the earth.
Was but a means to power beyond, whose birth

Should, in its novelty, be kint,'ship'8 proof.

Now, whether he came near or kept aloof
The several forms he longed to imitate,

Not there the kingship lay. he sees too late.

Those forms, unaltci.tt)!.- tii>,t as bust.

Proved him herco[)itT. not tiie protopliust

Of nature : what would come of being free,

By action to exhibit tree for tree.

Bird, beast, for betust and bird, or prove earth
bore

One veritable man or woman more ?

Means to an end, such proofs are: what the
end ?

Let essence, whatsoe'er it be. extend —
Never contract. .\Jready you include
The multitude ; then let the imiltitiide

Include yourself ; and the result were new :

Themselves before, the multitude turn you.
This were to live and move and have, in them,
Your being, and secure a diadem
You should traiLsmit ^because no cycle yearns
Beyond itself, but on it.self returns)

When, the full sphere in wane, the world o'er-

laid

Long since with you, .shall have in turn obeyed
Some orb still prouder, some displayer, still

More potent than the htst, of human will,

Rocogiiir- And some new king depose the old.

iiiK true Of such
dignity in Am I — whom pride of this elates
service, too much ?

.Safe, rather say, 'mid troops of peers again ;

I, with my words, hailed brother of the train

Deeds once sufficed : for, let the world roll back.
Who fails, through deeds howe'er diverse, re-

track
My purpose still, my task ? A teeming crust—
Air, flame, earth, wave at conflict I Then,

needs mu-st

Emerge some Calm embodied, these refer
The brawl to — j'ellow-hiaided .Iiipiter ';*

No ! Saturn ; some existence like a pact
And protest against Chaos, some first fact

r the faint of time. My deep of life, I know,
Is unavailing e'en to podily show "

. . .

F"or here the Chief immeasurably yawned)
..." Deeds in their due gradation till .Song

dawned —
The fullest effluence of the finest mind,
All in degree, no way diverse in kind
From nunds about it, minds which, more or

less.

Lofty or low, move seeking to impress
WheDier Themselves on somewhat ; but one
siii-ceK- mind luus climbed
(iiv.ly that Step after step, by just ascent snb-
ofH,K>ii.t, limed.
Thought is the soul of act. and. stjige by stage.

Soul is from body still to disengjige
As tending to a freedom which reject.**

Such help and incorporeally aHecrs
The world. prfKlucing rleeds but not by deeds.
Swaying, in others, frames itself exceeds.
A.ssigning them the simpler t;tsks it used
To patiently perff)rm till .Song produced

!
Acts, by thoughts only, for the mind : divest

;
Mind of e'en Thought, and, lo, God's tmex-

i pressed
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Will draws above us ! All then is to win
Save that. How much for me, then? where

begin
My work ? About me, faces ! and they flock,

The earnest faces. What shall I unlock
liy souff ? behold me prom])t, wliate'er it be.

To minister : how nmch can mortals see

Of Life y No more than so ? I take the task
And marshal you Life's elemental masque,
bhow Men, on evil or on Ljood lay stress,

Dramatist, This lif^ht, this shade make promi-
or, so to nent, suppress
call liiiii, AU ordinary hues that softening
analyst, bij,„(i

Sncli natures witli thfi level. Apprehend
Which sinner is, which saint, if I allot

Hell, Purgatory, Heaven, a blaze or blot,

To those you doubt concerning;' ! I enworab
Some \vrt;t(;hed Friechich with his red-hot tomb

;

Some dubious spirit. Lombard A^ihilph
With the l)lack cliastt niii'4 rivtr I engulf !

Some iiiiaijproached Matilda I enshrine
With languors of the planet of decline —
These, fail to recognize, to arbitrate
Between henceforth, to rightly estimate
Thus mai-sh;illed in the nuisque ! Myself, the

while.
As one of you, am witness, shrink or smile
At mv own showing ! Next age— what 's to

\lo?
The men and women stationed hitherto
Will I unst^ition, good and bad, conduct
E.ich nature to its farthest, or obstruct
At soonest, in the world : light, tlnvarted,

breaks
A limpid purity to rainbow flakes.
Or shadow, masked, freezes to gh.om : beliold

How such, with lit assist aiice to untold,
Or ol)staei 'S to erusli tlniii, disengage
Their forms, lo»e, liale, liope, fear, peace

make, war wage,
In presence of you all ! Myself, implied
Superior now, as, by the platform's side,

I bade them do and sutfer, — would last con-
tent

The world , . .no — that 's too f;ir ! I cir-

cumvent
A few, my ma.sf|ue contented, and to tliese

Offer unveil the Ijist of mysteries —
Man's inmost hfe shall liave yet freer play :

Once more I ca.st external things away.
And natures composite, so decompose
That" . . . Why, he writes Sorclcllo!

" How I rose,

•Vnd how have you advanced ! .since evermore
Yourselves effect what I wiis fain before
P^ffect, what I sui)plied yourselves suggest,
Wliat I leave bare yourselves ci*n now invest.
How we attain to talk as brothers talk.

In half-words, call things by half-names, no
b.alk

From discontinuing old aids. To-day
Takes in account the work of Yestenhiy :

Ha.s not the woild a P;ust now, its adept
Consults ere lie dispense with or accept
New aids ' a single touch more may enhance,
A touch less turned to insignificance
Those structures' symmetric the past has strewed

The world with, once so bare. Leave the mere

Wl,o turns ExpUcit details! 'tis but brother's
lu due ' 1

course „SP«««h
syuthetist. " ^ need, speech where an accent s

change gives each
The other's sotil — no speech to understand
By former audience : need was then to expand,
Expatiate— hardly were we brothers ! true —
N(n' I lament my small remove from you,
Nor reconstruct wliat stands already. Ends
Accomplished turn to means : my art intends
New structure from the ancient : a.s they

changed
The spoils of every clime at Venice, ranged
The homed and snouted Libyan god, upiight
As in his desert, by some simi)le bright
Clay cinerary pitcher — Thebes as Home,
Athens as Byzant rifled, till their l/'ome

From earth's reputed consummations razed
A seal, the all-transmuting Triad blazed
Above. Ah, whose that fortune ? Ne'erthe-

less

E'en he must stoop contented to express
No tithe of what 's to say — the vehicle
Never sufficient : but his work is still

For faces like the faces that select

This for The single service I am bound
one day : effect, —
now, serve That bid me cast aside such fancies,
as Guelf ! l„jw
Taurello to the Guelf cause, disidlow
The Kaiser's coming — which with heart, soul,

strength,
I laboi for, this eve, who feel at h ngth
My past career's outrageous vanity,
Aud would, as it amends, die, even die
Now I hrst estimate the boon of life.

If deatli might win coiniiliance —sure, this strife

Is right for once the I'l^ople my support."'

My i)o()r Sordello ' v liat may we extort

By this. I wonder? I'aliiia's lighted eyes
Turned to Taurello who, lung past surprise,

Began, " You love him — what you 'd say at

large
Let me say briefly. Fir.st, your fatlier's charge
To me, his friend, perii.se : I guessed indeed
You were no stranger to the course decreed.

Salin- He bids me leave liis children to the
Riiorra, saints

:

dislodged As for a certain project, he acquaints
from his The Pope witli that, and offers hin^
P°«'' the best
Of your poss(!ssions to ))ermit the re.st

Go peaceably — to Ecelin. a stripe

Of soil the cursed ^'icentines will gripe,
— To Alberic, a patch the Trevisan
Clutches already ; extricate, who can,

Treville, Villarazzi. Puissojo.
Loria and Cartiglione ! — all must go,

And with them go my Impes. 'T is lost, then I

Lost
This eve, our ciisis, and some pains it cost

Procuring; thirty velars — as good I 'd spent

Like ottr admonisher ! But each his bent
Pursues : no question, one n)ight live absu'

d

One's self this while, l)y deed as he by wor<l

Persisting to obtrude an influence where
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"T is made '.u'cuiiiit of, much iis . . . nay, yoa
fare

With twice the fortune, yotinpster I
-- I submit,

Happy to parallel my \v;uste of wit

With the iviuiwiied Sordellos : yoii decide
A course for me. Romano may ahide
Riimano, — Bacchus I After all, what deartli

< )f Kcelins and Alberles on eartii '.*

•Siy there "s a prize in pn>spect. must dLsjn'ace

Betide competitors, unles.s they style

Themselves Romano ? Were it w«irtli my while
To ti-y my own luck ! But an obscure place
t^uit^ me — there wants a vouth to bustle.

stalk
.\ud attitudinize — <ome fiffht. more talk.

Most tiauutiii^ bjulffes — how, I mifjht make
clf-ar

.Since Friedrich's very purposes lie here
Here, pity they an- like to lie I For me,

With station iixed uncerenioniouslv
Ix>ng since, small use contest iiiji : 1 an) but
The liepeman— yo«i are born the liejjes— shut
That jrentle mouth now I or resume vour kin
In your sweet self ; were P:ilma Ecelin
F'or me to work with I Could that neck en-

dure
This bauble for a cumbrous pamiture,
.She should ... or nii^ht one bear it for her ?

."Ntay —
I have not been so flattered many a dav
As by your pale friend — Bacchus I The least

help
Would lick the hind's fawn to a lion's whelp

:

His neck is broad enouph — a ready tongiie

Beside — too writlded — but. the main thing.
voung —

I could , . . why, look ye I

"

And the badge was thrown
InmoT- Acros.s S.rdello's neck: 'This

'XnT ^
badge alone

. „ , ,Sordello, Alakes yon Komano s Head — be-
comes superb

On your bare neck, which would, on mine, dis-

turb -
, ,

Tlie pauldron," said Taurello. A mad act.

Nor even dreamed about before — in fact.

Not w hen his sportive arm rose for the nonce—
But he had dallied overmuch, this once.
With pjwer : the thing was clone, and he. aware
The tiling was done. proce<'ded to declare —
(So like a nature ma<ie to serve, excel
In serving, oidy feel by service well Ii

— That he would make Sirdello that and more.
" As g(M)d a scheme as any. What "s to pore
.\t in my face ? " he .xsked - " |X)nder instead
This piece of news

;
you are Romano's Head I

(hie cannot slacken pace so near the goal.
Suffer my Az2<» to escape heart-wholn
This time ! For you there 's Palma to

espouse —
Forme, one crowning trouble ere I house
Like my compeer."

On which ensued a strange
And solemn visitation ; there came change
O'er every one of them ; each looked on each :

Up in the midst a truth grew, without speech.
And when the giddiness sank and the haze
Subsided, they were sitting, no aiuaze.

Sordello with the baldric on, his sire

Who is de- Silent, though his proportioiLs seemed
cLired Sal- aspire
iii>;urrra'8 Momently ; and, interpreting the
""I. thrill

Right at its ebb, Palma was found there still

Relating somewhat Adi^laide confes.sed

A year jigo. while dying on her brv'.ist, -
Of a contrivance that ^'iceu7,a night
When Ecelin had birth. " Their convoy's flight.

Cut off a moment, coiled inside the Hame
That wallowed like a drjvgon at his g.ime
The toppling city through — San Biagio rocks I

And woundfd lies in her delicious locks
Retrude, the frail mother, on her f.ice,

None of her wasted, just in one enil)race
Covering her child : when, as they lifted her,
Cleaving the tumidt. mighty, mightier
And mightiest Taurello's cry outbroke,
Leapt like a tongue of fire that cleave.s the

smoke.
Midmost to cheer his M.antuans onward—

drown
His colleague Ecelin's clamor, up and down
The disarray : failed Adelaide see then
Who was the natural chief, the man of men ?

Outstripping time, her infant there burst
swathe,

.Stood up with eyes haggard beyond the .scathe
From wandering after his heritage
Lost once and lost for aye— and why that r.age.

That deprecating glance ? A new shape leant
On a familiar shape — gloatingly bent
O'er his discomfiture ; "mid wreaths it wore.
Still one outflamed the rest— her child's be-

fore
'T was Salinguerra's for his child : scorn, hate.
Rage now might startle her when all too late !

Then was the moment ! — rival's foot had
Hidden spumed
hitherto Never that House to earth else I

by Ade- Sense returned —
laide'a The act conceived, adventured and
P"'"=y- complete.
Tliev bore away to an obscure retreat
Mother and child — Retrudc's self not slain

"

(Nor even here Taurello moved " though pain
Was fled : and w hat a-ssured them most 't wa.s

fled.

All pain, w.as. if they raised the pale hushed
head

"T would turn this way and th:it. waver awhile,
And only settle into its old smile —
(iraceful as the disquieted water-flag
.Ste.-idying itself, remarki-d they, in the quag
f>n either side their j)athi — when suffered look
Down on her child. They marched: no sign

once shot)k
The company's close litter of cros-sed spears
Till, na tney reached (Joito, a few tears

Shpped in the sunset from her long black la-sh,

And she was gone. S> far the a<tion ra-sh
;

No crime, 'fliey laid Retrude in the font,

Taurello's very gift, her child was wont
To sit beneath — coust.'int as eve he came
To sit by it'* attendant <^rls thn same
As one of them. For P.alma. she would blend
With this magnific spirit to the end.
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That ruled her first ; but scarcely had she
diued

To disobey the Adelaide who scared
Her into vowini; never to disclose

A secret to her hiisbaiid, which so froze

His blood at halt-recital, she contrived
To hide from liiiu Taurello's infant lived,

Lest, by revealing that, himsi-lf should mar
Romano's fortunes. And, a crime so far,

Palma received that action : she was told
Of Salingiierra's nature, of his cold
Calm acquiescence in his lot ! But free

To impart the secret to Komauo. she

How tlie Eii'^aged to repossess .Sordello of

discovery His heritage, and hers, and that way
moves doff
Salin- The mask, but after years, long years:
guerra,

^j.ji^j „„,^,^

Was not Romano's sign-mark on that brow ?
"

Across Taurello's heart his arms were locked

:

And when he did speak "t was a-s if he mocked
The minstrel, *' who had not to move," he said,
' Nor stir — should fate di'fraud him of a slired

Of his son's infancy :' mr.ch less his youth '.

"'

(Laui,'hiugly all thisi - "" which to aid, in truth.
Himself, reserved on purpose, had not grown
Old, not too old — 't was best they kept alone
Till now, and never idly met till now ;

"'

— Then, in the same breatli, told Sorilello how
All intimations of this eve's event
Were lies, f >r Friedrich mu.st advance to Trent,
Thence to Verona, then to Rome, there stop,
Tumljle the Cliurch down, institute a-top
Tile Alps a Prefecture of Lombardy

:

— " That's now ! — no prophesying what may
be

Anon, with a new monarch of the clime.
Native of Gesi, passing his youth's prime
At Naples. Tito bids my choice decide
On whom "...

' Embrace him, madman I
" Palma cried,

Who through the laugh saw sweat-drops burst
apace,

And his lips blanching: he did not embrace
Sordello, but he laid bordello's hand
On his own eyes, mouth, forehead.

Understand,
This while Sordello was becoming flushed

And Sor- t)ut of his whiteness ; thoughts
dello the rushed, fancies rushed

;

fiiially-ile- fie pressed his hand upon his head
termined, and signed
Both shoidd forbear hira, " Nay, the best 's be-

hind !

"

Taurello laughed — not quite with the same
laugh :

" Tlie truth is, thus we scatter, ay, like chaff
Tliesa Guelfs, a despicable monk recoils

From : nor expect a fickle Kaiser spoils

Our triumph ! — Friedrich ? Think you, I in-

tend
Friedrich shall reap the fruits of blood I spend
And brain 1 wa.ste ? Think you, the people clap
Their hands at my out-hewing tliis wild gap
For any Friedrich to fill up '? 'T is mine —
That 's yours ; I tell you, towards some such

design
Have I worked blindly, yes, and idly, yes.

And for another, yes — but worked no less
With instinct at my heart ; I else had swerved.
While now— look round ! My cumiing has pre-

served
Sanuniniato— that 's a central place
Secures us Florence, boy, — in Pisa's ca.se.

By land as she by sea ; with Pisa oure,
And Florence, and Pistoia, one devours
The land at leisure ! Gloriously dispersed—
Brescia, observe, Milan, Piacenza fii-st

That fianked us (ah, you know not I) in the
March;

On these we pile, as keystone of our arch,
Romagna and Bologna, whose first span
Covered tiie Trentine and the V^alsugan

;

Sofia's Egna by Bolgiano 's sure !
"

, . .

So he proceeded : half of all this, pure
The devil Delusion, doubtless, nor the rest too
putting true,
fortli liis But what was undone he felt sure to
potency : ^o.
As ring by ring he wrung off, flung away
The paiddron-rings to give his sword-arm play—
Need of the sword now ! That would soon ad-

just

Aught wrong at present ; to the sword intrust
Sordello's whiteness, undereize : 't was plain
He hardly rendered right to his own brain —
Like a brave hound, men educate to pride
Himself on speed or scent nor aught beside.

As though he could not, gift by gift, match men !

Since Sor- Palma had li.stened patiently : but
dello, who when
began by 'T was time expostulate, attempt
rhyming, withckaw
TaunUo from his child, she, without awe
Took off liis iron arms from, one by one,
Sordello's shrinking sliouldei-s. and, that done.
Made him avert his visage and relieve

Sordello (you migiit see his corselet heave
The while) who, loose, rose —tried to speak,

then sank :

They left him in the chamber. All w;is blank.
And even reeling down the narrow stair

Taurello kejit up, as thotigh unaware
Palma w;is by to guide him, the old device
— Something of Mdan— "how we muster

thrice

The Torriani's strength there ; all along
Our own N'isconti ((jwed them " - thus the song
Continued even wliile she bade him stoop,

Thrid somehow, by some glimi)se of arrow-loop.

The turnings to the gallery below.
Where he stopped short a-s Palma let hira

go.

When he had sat in silence long enough
Splintering the stone bench, braving a rebuff
She stopped the truncheon ; only to commence
One of Sordello's poems, a pretence
For speaking, some poor rhyme of " Elys' hair

And head that 's sharp and perfect like a pear,

So smooth and close are laid the few fine locks

May, even Stained like pale honey oozed from
from the topmost rocks
depths of Sun-blanched the livelong suimner "

failure _ f,.,„„ ^j^, „.„^t
Performance, the (ioito. as his first:

And that at end, conceiving from the brow
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And o|M-ii iiioutli no silence would serve now.
Went on tu s;i,v the ulxile World loved tiliit man
And, for that matter, thiui(,'ht his t:ue, though

wan,
Ktlipsed the Count's— he sucking in ejich

phiii-se

As if an an',;ei spoke. The foolish i)raise

Knded, he «lrew her on his mailed knees, made
iler fiiee a framework with his hands, u shade,
A crown, an aui-eolu : there must she remain
(Her little mouth comi)ressed with smiliufr pain
As in liLs gloves she felt her tnsses twitch)
To i;et the best look at. in fittest niche
Dispose his saint. That done, he kissed her

bnjw,
— " Liiuded her father for his tre.ison now,"
He told her, "oidy, howcoidd one suspect
The wit in him ? — whose clansman, recollect,

Was ever t^alin!;uerl•a — she. the same,
Uoin;uu> and his l:uly — so. miifht claim
To know all. as she should '" — and thus hegrun
iSchenies with a vengeance, schemes <in schemes,

"not one
Fit to he told that foolish hoy," he sai.l.
•• But only let Sordello I'alma wed.
-Then I

"

'T was a dim long narrow place ;it best

:

Yet ipriiig Midway a sole grate showed the fiery
to the sum- W est,
uiit of 8UC- As shows its corpse the world's end
ceno, some sjdit tomb —
A gloom, a rift of fire, another glcwm.
Kiuwd I'alma — but at length Taurello set
Her free ; the grating held one ragged jet

Of fierce gold fire : he lifted her within
The hollow underneath — how else begin
Fate's second marvellous cy<-le, else renew
The iiges than with Palma plain in view '.'

Then paced the p:issage, hands clenched, head
erect.

Pursuing his discourse ; .1 grand unchecked
Monotony m;ule out from his (|iiick talk
And the recurring noises of his walk

;— boniewhat too much like the o'ercharged .18-

sent
Of tw«i re8olve<l friends in one danger blent.
Who iiearten e.ich the other ag;iinst heart ;

Uoasting there 's niiught to care for, when.
apart

The boiwter, all 's to car*- for. He. beside
Some shape not vi.sible. in power and pride
Approached, out of the dark, ginglingly near.
Nearer, pitssed close in the broad litrht. his e:ir

Crini-son, eyeballs suffused, temples full-

fraught.
Just a snatch of the rapid speech you caught,
And on he strode into the ojiposite dark.
Till presently the liarsh heels turn, a spark
1" the stone, and whirl of some loose embosHe<l

thong
Th.it cnkshed .against the angle aye so long
Aft«r the Lxst, punctual to an amount
Of mailed great p.ices you could not hut count, —
Prepared you for the pacing back again.
.\nd by the snatches you might ;uscertain

That. Friedrich's Prefecture surmounted, left

Hy this alone in Italy, they cleft

.\sunder, crushed together, at command

Of none, were five to break up Hildebnind.
If he con- Kebuild. he and Sonlello, Charle-
.leiit to op- nuigne—
press the But garnished. Strength with Know-
world.

i^,^j,^.^
..

li ^^,y jj.ij,„

Acce|)t tliiit compromise and stoop to give
Home law. the t";esar's Itepri'sontative."
Enough, that the illimital)le Hood
Of triumphs after triumphs, uuderatocid
111 its faint retlux lyou shall bear) sufficed
Young Ecelin for ai)i».iuai,^e. enticed
Him on till, these long 4iiitt in their graves.
He found 'twjus looked for that a whole life's

braves
.Should somehow be made good ; so, weak and

worn.
Must stagger up at Milan, one grsiy morn
Of the to-conie, and fight his latest fight.

But, Salinguerra's proi)hecy at height —
Just this He voluble with a raised arm and
ileciJeJ,as stiff,

it MOW may A blaring voice, a blazing eye, as if
'^''' He had our very Italy to keep
Or Ciist away, or gather in a heap
To garrison the lietter — ay. his word
Waa, ' run the cucumber into a gourd,
Drive Trent upon Aimlia '" at their pitch

Who spied the continents and islands which
Grew mulberry-leaves and sickles, in the

: map —
(.Strange that three such eonfession.s so should

hap
I To Palma, Dante spoke with in the clear
' Anunous .silence of the Swooning-sphere, —
Cunizza. as he called her ! Never ask

I

Ot' Palma more I She sat. knowing her task
Was done, the labor of it. — for. success

I Concerned not Palma. passion's v<itaressi

' Triumph at height, and thus S)rdello crowned —
Aljove the passage suddenly a soiuid

' Stops s|)eech. stops walk : back shrinks Tau-
rello. bids

With lan-'e involuntary- jusking lids,

Palma int(ri)rHt. '" 'T is his own foot-stamp —
Your hand I His summoiLS ! Nay, this idle

damj)
Befits not I

" Chit thev two reeled dizzily.
* V'^isconti 's strong at Milan," resumed he.

In the old. somewhat insignificant way —
(Was Palma wont, years afterward, to say)
.Vs though the spirit's fiight, siistaine«l thus

far.

Dropped at that very instant.
Gone they are —

Palma. Taurello; Eglamor anon,
Ecelin. — only Xaddo s never gone !

— Labors, this mo<»nrise, what the Ma.ster
meant -

•'Is S(|uarcialuf>o speckled ? — purulent,
I 'd 8;iy. but w hen was Providence put out ?

He carries somehow handily about
His spite nor fouls himself I

" Goito's vines
StJiufl like a cheat detected — stjirk rough

lines.

The moon breaks through, a gi-ay mean .scale

against
The vault where, this eve's Maiden, thou re-

mainst
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Like some fi-esh martyr, eyes fixed— who can
teU ?

As Heaven, now all 's at end. did not so well.

Spite of tlip faith and victory, to
Ajid we

done. ^^ vir<^in (inite to death in the lone
eve.

Wliile the persisting hermit-hee . . . ha ! wait
No longer : these in compass, f(jrward fate !

i;()()K TiiK sixrn

The thonpfht of Eglamoi's least like atliought,

At the And yet a false one, was, "Man
close of a shrinks to naught
day or a If matched with symhols of immens-
We, ity;

Must quail, forsooth, before a quiet sky
Or sea, too little for their quietude :

"

And, truly, somewhat in >^ordello's mood
Continiied its speciousncss. while eve slow sank
Down the near terrace to the farther hank.
And oidy one si)ot left from out the night
(Tlimmered upon the river opposite —
A hreadtli of wateiy heaven like a bay,
A sky-like space of water, ray for r.ay,

And star for star, one richness where they
mixed

As this and that wing of an angel, fi.\(>d.

Tumultuary si)lciidors foldi-d in

To die. Nor tuiucd h( till i'Virara's din
(Say. the monotonous si)ei'cii from a man's lip

Who let.s some first and eMger purpcjsr slip

In a new fancy's birth ; the sikm-cIi keeps on
Though elsewhere its informing soul Itc gone)
— Aroused him, surely offiicd simcoi-. Fate
Paused with tins eve ; ere shi- pi. ciijitate

Herself, — best put off in w strMuge tlioughts
awhile.

That voice, those large hands, that portentous
smile, —

What help to pierce the future as the past,

Lay in the plaining city?
And at last

The main discoverj- and prime concern,
.Ml tliat just now imported liim to learn.

Truth's self, like yonder slow moon to com-
j.hte

Heaven, rose .again, and, naked at his feet.

Lighted his old life's every shift and change.

Past pro- Kffort with counter-effort ; nor the
pedure is range
fitliest re- Of each looked wrong except wherein
viewed, jt checked
Some other— which of tliese eoidd lie su.spect,

Prying into them by the sudden i)la/.e '.'

The real wayseemed m.-ide up of all the ways —
Mood after m()f)d of the one niiiul in liim

;

Tokens of the existence. liii-Jit or dim.
Of a transcendent all-.-mhiacing sense

Demanding only outward influence.

A .sold, in Palnia's phrase, above his sotd.

Power to ujjlift his power, — such moon's con-
trol

Over such sea-depths, — and their mass had
swept

Onward from the begijnung and still kept

Its course : but yeai-s and yeare the sky above
Held none, and so. untasked of any love.
His sensitiveness idled, now amort,
Alive now, and. to snllemiess or sport
Given wholly up, disposed itself anew
At every p.issing instigation, grew
And dwindled at caprice, in foam-showers sj)ilt.

Wedge-like insisting, quivered now a gilt

Shield in th" sunshine, now a bhnding race
()f w hitisT rii)ples o'er the reef — found place
For miich display ; not gathered up and. hurle(l
1 tight from its heart, encompassing the world.
So had .Suidello been, by consequence.
Without a function : others made pretence
To striMigth not half his ow n, yet had some core
Within, submitted to some moon, before
Them still, siipeiior still w hate'er their force, —
Were able therefore to fulfil a course.
Nor missed life's cr(n', n, authentic .attribute.

To each who lives nuist be a certain fruit
()f ha\ ing lived in his degree, — a Stage,
Earlier or later in men's pilgrimage,
To stoj) at ; ai;d to this the spirits tend
Who, still discoveiiiig beauty without end,
Amass the scintillations, make one star— Something uidike them, self-sustained.

afar, —
And meanwhile nurse the dream of being bh^st
Hy winning it to notice and invest
Their souls with alien gloiy, some one day
As more Whene'er the nucleus, gathering
apprecia- shajje alw.ay,
blelnits Kound to the perfect circle soon
entirety. „r late.

According as themselves are formed to wail
;

\\'lii^tlRr mere human beauty will suffice
— The yellow hair and the luxurious eyes.
Or human intellect seem best, or each
(Jond)ine in some ideal form past reach
On earth, or else .some shade of these, sonn; aim.
Some love, hate even, take their phice, tlie same.
So to be served— all this tliev do not lose,

Wailing for death to live, nor idly choose
Hell progiWhat n<

Through all existence, still abo\e the food
{"hat "s offered them, still fain t.. reach bevoud
The widened range, in virtin- of their bond
Of sov.Teignty. Not that ;i I'alm.a's Love.
A Salinguerra's Hate, woidd equal prove
To swaying all Sordello : but why doubt
Strone, lie Some love meet for such strength,

needed some moon without
external Would match his sea ? — or fear,
streiigtli

:

(jood manifest.
Only the Best breaks faith ?— Ah, but the Jl.'st

Somehow eludes US ever, still might be
And is not I Crave we gems? No jienurv

Of tlieir i.uileiial roun.l us ! Pliant earth'

And i)histic il;ime— what balks the mage his

birtli

— Jacinth in balls or lodestone by the block .'

P'iinders enrich the strand, veins swell the rock
;

Naught more ! Seek creatures ? Life 's i" the

tempest, thought
Clothes the keen hill-txip, mid-day woods aie

fraught
With fervors: human forms are well enongli !

But we had hoped, encouraged by the stuff
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I'mfuse at iiatiirf's |)K'a.sur<'. men beyond
riifse lu-tuiii nii-n I —anil thus are over-fond
In aixuinjr. from (iotwl - - tlie liest, from force
l)iviiled — foive combined, an i>eean".s coni-se

Fn»m this our sea whose mere intestine pants
Mitjlit seem at times sutlieient to our wants.
Kxternal power".' It' none bo julequate.

And he stand forth ordained la i>rouder fate)

Himself u law to his own sphere '.' — remove
.\11 ineompletene.ss. for that law. that love?
Nay. if jUI other laws be feints. — truth veiled
lloipfuUy to weak vision that iiad failed
To i;r;usp an<ht but its special want. — for lure,

Embodied ? Stronjjer vision coidd endure
The nnbixlied want : no part - the whole of

truth !

The People were himself ; nor. by the ruth
At their condition. w;us he less impelled

ETen now, To alter the discrepancy beheld,
where cau Than if. from tiie sound whole, a
he per- sickly part
••eive iSubtnicaed were transformed, decked
'"'^''" ont with art.

Then palme«l on him as alien woe— the Giielf

To succor, pnjud that he forsook himself.

IiiteruAl All Ls himself ; all service, therefore,

sir ngch rates
uiiiKt Kiif- Alike, nor serving one part, inmio-
fi<.-e then. l..,tes

Tlie rest: but all in time! "That lance of
yours

Makes havoc soon with Malek and his Moors.
That buckler's lined with many a eriant's beard,
Eiv lonjT. our champion, be the lance upreared,
The buckler wielded handsomely as now !

But view your escort, bi ar in mind your vow,
(•nmt the pale tnicts of s;ind te. pa.ss ere that.

An<l. if you hoi)e we struifErle throiiffh the flat.

I'ut lance and buckler by I Next half-montli
lacks

Mere sturdy exercise of mace and a.ve

To cleave tliis dismal bnike of i)rickly-pear

Which bristlinff holds ('y<lippe by the hair,

I>anies barefoot Apithon: this felled, we'll
try

The incturesque achievements by and by—
Next life !

"

Ay, rally, mock. () People, urpe
Your «iaim»! — for thus he ventured, to the

verjie.

Push a vain mummery which perchance dis-

trust
Of his fast-slippiuf; resolution thntst
Likewise ; accortlintjly the Crowd — (as yet
lie li:id unconsciously contrive<l forpet.

r the wliole, to dwell o' the points . . . one
miifht aiisuage

The sipnal horrors easier than euffape
With a dim ynlpar vast unobvious grief

Not to be fancied off. nor pained ivlief

In brilliant flts. cured by a happy quirk.
But by dim vulgar vast unobvious work
To corrre3i)ond . , .)— this Crowd then, forth

they stood.
"And now content thy stronger vision, bmod
(hi thy bare want ; uncovered, turf by turf,

!>tiuly the coqwe-face tlut>ut;h the taint-worms'
scurf !

"

iJuwn sank the People's Then ; ui»-ruHe their
Now

These sjid ones render service to ! And how
His sym- Piteously little must that servi»-e

pathy prove
with the — Had surely proved in any c.tse 1

people, to for, move
"" • Each other obst.icle away, let youth
Become aware it had surprised a truth

'T were service to imjiart — can truth be seized.

Settled forthwith, and. of the captive eased.
Its captor find fresh prey, since this alit

So happily, no pesrure lurinp it.

The eaniest of a flock to i'.illow ? Vain,
Most vain ! a life t.> speml ere this he chain
To tlie poor crowd's eoinphieence : ere the crowd
Pronounce it captured, lie descries a cloud
Its kin of twice the plume ; which he, in turn.

If he shall live as many lives, may learn

How to secure : not eLse. Then Mantua called

Back to his mind how certain bards were
thralled

— Buds blasted, but of breath more like per-
fume

Than Naddo's starinp noseiray's carrion bloom ;

.^ome insane rose that burnt heart out in swct-ts.

A speiidlliiift in tile spriiij,'. no siinmier greets
;

.Soiii>- Dulaiete. iliuiik witii niuiisaiid wine,

drown bestial, dreaming how become tlivine.

Yet to surmount this obstacle, commence
With the commencement, murits crowning!

Hence
Must truth be casual truth, elicited

In sparks so mean, at intervals dispread
.So rarely, that 't is like at no one time
Of the world's story has not truth, the prime
Of truth, the verj' truth which, loosed, had

hurled
The world's course right, been really in the

world
— Content the while w ith .some mean spark by

dint
Of s<nne chance-blow, the solitary hint
Of buried lire, which, rip earth's breast, wouhl

stream
Sky-ward !

Sordello's miserable gleam
Was looki d for at the moment : he would dash
This badgi ..mil all it brought, to earth. abiush

T:iurello thus. perhaj>s pei-suade him wivst
The Kaiser from his jtiirpose, — would attest

His own belief, in any case. Before
Of which, He ditshes it however, think once
try now more !

the inher- For. were that little, truly service '.'

eiit force ! •• \y
r the end.no doubt; but meantime? Plain

( )f vision blur e.ach inter^•ening cause.
AVere the day's fraction clear as the life's sum
Of service. N*ow as fllled as teems To-come
With evidence of gotid — nor too minute

I A share to vie with evil I No dispute.
' 'T were fitliest maintain the Guclfs in rule :

i
Thai makes your life's work: but you have to

I

Rchoo'

I
Your day's work on these natures cii«M'nist,itie>-<l
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Thus variously, which yet, as each advanced
(h' might impede the Guelf rule, must be niovt^d

Now, for the Theii's sake, — hating wliat you
h)ved,

Ijoving old hatreds ! Nor if one man hore

lirand upon temples while his fellow wore
The aureole, would it Uisk you to decide

:

But, portioned duly out, the future vied

Never with the unparcelled present ! iSmite

Or spare so nuich on warrant all so slight ?

The i)resent's complete sympathies to break,

Avei-sions bear with, for a future's sake
!So feeble ? Tito ruined through one speck,

Tlie Legate saved by his sole lightish fleck ?

This were work, ti-ue, but work performed at

cost
Of other work ; aught gained here, elsewhere

lost.

For a new segment spoil an orb half-doue ?

Rise with tiie People one stej), and sink — one?
Were it but one step, less than the whole face

Of things, your novtl duty l)ids erase !

Harms to abolish ! What, the ijrophet saith.

The minstrel singcth vMJnly then ? Old faitli.

Old courage, only bin n heiause of harms.
Were not, from highest to tlie lowest, charms?
Flame may persist ; but is not glare a-s stanch ?

Where the salt marshes stagnate, crystals

branch
;

Blood dries to crimson ; Evil 's beautified

In every shap.-. 'i'lirust Beauty then aside

And l.anisli Evil ! Wherefore"? After all.

Is Kvil a result less natural
Than (rood? For overlook the seasons' strife

With tree and flower, — the hideous animal life,

(Of which who seeks shall find a grinning taunt

How mticli Forhis solution, and endure the vaunt
of man's Of nature's angel, as a child that
ill may \>e knows
removed ? Himself befool.'d. unable to propose

Aught better than the fooling) — and Ijut care

For men, for the mere Pcopli- then and there, —
In these, could you but see that (iood and 111

Claimed you alike! Whence rose their claim
but still

From 111. as fiuit of 111 ? What else could knit

You tlifii-s l)iit SoiTow ? Any free from it

Wen- also ficc fioiii yim I \Vhiise happiness

Could be distinguished in this moining's press

Of miseries ? — the fool's who passed a gibe

'On thee,' jeered he, 'so wedded to tliy tribe,

Tliou earnest green and yillow tokens in

Tliy very fiice that thou art {ihibelliu 1

'

Mucli hold on you that fool obtained I Nay
mount

Yet higher— an<l upon men's own account

How much Must evil stay : for, what is joy ? -

of illoiiRlit to heave
to be rt!- Up one obstruction nu)re, and com-
movpj ? „,„„ It-uxe

What was peculiar, by such act destroy

Itself ; a paitial death is every joy
;

The sensible escape, enfranchi-sement

Of a sphere's essence : once the vexed — content.

The cramped— at large, the gi-owing circle —
round.

All 's to begin again— some novel bound
To break, some new enlai'gement to entreat

;

The sjihere though larger is not more complete,
Now fi.r Miuikind's exiH-rieiice : who alone
Mi'^'ht style the uucil)stiMeted world his ov/n ?

AVlioni i)alied (Joito with its perfect thing's?

Sordell(»"s self : whereas for Mankind springs
Salv;ition by each hindi'ance interposed.
Tliey climb ; life's view is not at once disclosed
To creatures caught up, on the summit left,

Heaven plain above them, yet of wings bereft

:

But lower laid, as at the mountain's foot.

(So, range on range, the girdling forests shoot
Twixt your plain prospect and the throngs wlio

scale

Height after height, and pierce mists, veil by
veil.

Heartened with each discovery ; in their soul.

The Whole they seek by Paits — but, found that
Whole,

Could they revert, enjoy past gains ? The .space

Of time you judge so meagre to embrace
Tlie Parts were more than plenty, once attained
The Whole, to quite exhaust it : naught were

gained
But leave to look— not leave to do ; Beneath
Soon sates the looker— look above, and Death
Tempts ere a tithe of Life be tasted. Live
First, and die soon enough, Sordello ! Give

If re- Body and spirit the fii-st right they
moved, at claim,
what cost And pasture soul on a voluptuous
to Sor- shame
dello/ That you. a pageant-city's denizen.

Are neither vilely lodged 'midst Lombard men-
Can force joy out of sorrow, seem to truck
Bright attributes away for sordid muck,
Yet manage from that very juuck educe
Gold ; then subject nor scruple, to your crnee

The world's discardings! Though real ingots

pay
Your pains, the clods that yielded thera are

clay
To all beside, - - would clay remain, thougli

(luenched
Your purging-fire ; who 's robbed then ? Had

you wrenched
An anipler trea-sure forth !

— As 't is, they crave

A share that ruins you and will not save

Them. Wiiy should sympathy conmiand you
<iuit

The couine that makes your joy, nor will remit

'liieir woe ? \Vould all arrive at joy ? Reverse

Men win The order (time instructs you) nor

little coerce
thereby; I'^ach unit till, some predetenuined
he loses mode.
''" ' The total be emancipate ; men's road

Is one, men's times of travel many ; thwart
No enterprising soul's precocious start

liefore the general march ! If slow or fast

All stiaggle u]) to the same point at hust,

A\'liy grudge your liaving gained, a month ago,

'l'h(^ brakes at balm-shed, a,^phodels in blow,

Whih; they were landlocked ? Speed their Then,
but how

This liadge wcndd suffer you improve youi

Now I

''

His time of action for, against, or with
Our worhl (I labor to extract the pith
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()f this his problem) jjrew, that even-tide,

Gigjiiitiu witli itJi powfr t>f joy, beside
The world's eternity of iini)ott iiie

To pi-oHt thoiijjh at liis whole joy's exjHjnse.

For lie ran "Make nothing of my day because
iufiiiitfly s() hrief ".'

enjoy liiiu- liather make moi-e : instead of joy,
^W, use jfrief

Before its novelty have time subside !

Wait not for the late savor, leave untried

Virtue, the creaniiniir honey-wine, (juick squeeze
Vice like a biting spirit from the lees

Of life : To!,'etlier let wrath, hatred, lust,

All tyrannies in every shape, be thrust

Upoii tliis Now, whiuli time may reason out
As mischiefs, far from henetits. no doubt;
But lony: ere then Sordello will have slipped

Away • you teach him at tioitos cryi)t.

There s a blank issue to tliut Hery thrill.

Stiniu'ii the few cope with the many, still

:

.S) much of sand as, quiet, makes a ma.ss

Unable to produce three tufts of tri-'ias.

Shall, troubled by the whirlwind, render void

The whole c;ilm glebe's endeavor : l)e employed !

And e'eu thoutfh somewhat smart the Crowd for

this,

('ontril)Ute each his paufj to make your bliss.

'Tis but one panfj — one blood-drop to the bowl
Which brimful tempts the slii'^'^cish asp uiicowl

At List, stiiins rudilily the dull red cajie.

And. kiudliu)^ orbs «ray :ls the unripe p^rape

Before, av:uls f<H-thwith to disi-utiance

The portent, soon to lead a mvstic (lance

Anuuitj you ! For, who sits alone in Home ?

Have those preat hands indeed hewn (uit a home.
And set me there tt) live "' Oh life, life-breath,

Life-bh>od, — ere sleep, come travail, life ere
death

!

Tlii.s life stream on my soid, direct. obli(|ue.

But always streaming ! Hindrances ? 'fhey
pitpie

:

Helps ? such . . . but why repeat, my soul o'er-

tops
Each heii^lit, then every depth profoundlier

dro|M y

Enough that I can live, and woidd live I Wait
For some transcendent life reserved hy Fate
To follow this ? Oh, never ! Fate, I trust
Tlie sjune, my sotd to ; for. a.s who flinps dust.
Pertdiance (s<j facile was the deed) she checked
The void with these materials to affect

My sonl diversely : these consigned anew
To naught by d ^ath, what marvel if she threw
A second and siiperber specta<de
Before me ? What may serve for sun, what still

Wander a moon above me ".' Wliat else wind
About n»e like the pleasuns 1-ff It.hind.

And how sh.-ill some new Hesh tli;it is not flesh

CliuKtoiue? What 's new lauf,'iiter'.' .S)othes
the fresh

Sleep like sleep ? Fate 's exhaustless for my sake
In brave resource : but whether bids she slake
My thirst at this first rindet, or count
No draupht worth lip save from some njcky

fount
Above i' the clouds, while here she 's provident
Of pure loquacious pearl, the soft tree-tent

Guards, w ith its face of reate and sedge, nor fail

The silver globules and trold-sjjarklinc: prail

At bottom ? Oh, "t were too absurd to HHichl

For the hereafter the to-day's ileLi>;ht !

Quench thirst at this, then seek next well-sprint,':

weju-

Home-lilies ere strantje lotus in my hair!
Il.'re is the Crowd, whom 1 with freest heart
( )tt'er to serve, ciuitented for my part

Fried from To give life up in service, — only
a problem- grant
alio obli- That I do serve ; if otherwise, why
gatioii, ^vant

Aught further of me ? H men cannot choose
But set a-side life, why should 1 refuse

The gift? I take it— I, for one, engage
Never to falter through my pilgriuuige —
Nor end it howling that the stock or stone
Were enviable, truly : I, for one,

AVill praise the world, you style mere anteroom
To palace — be it so ! sliall 1 Jissume
— My foot the courtly gait, my tongue the trope,

My mouth the smirk, before tiie doors Hy ope
One moiuent ? What ';• with guaiders row on

row.
Gay swarms of varletry that come and go,

Pages to dice with, waiting-girls unlace
The i)laekets of. jx'rt elaimant-s help disjilace,

Heart-heavy suitoi-s get a rank foi-, laugh
At yon sleek jiarasite, bivak liis own start'

'Cross Beetle-brows the Usher's shoulder,— why,
Admitted to the presence by and by.

Should thought of having lost these make me
grieve

Among new joys I reach, for joys I leave ?

Cool citrine-crystals, fierce pyropus-stone.
Are floor-work there ! But do I let alone
That black-eyed peasant in the vestibule

( hice and forever ?— Floor-work ? No such fool

!

Rather, were heaven to forestall earth, 1 'd say
I. is it, must be blessed '.' Then, my own way
Ami ar- Bless me ! Give firmer arm and
rr-ptinK fleeter foot.
life on its I 11 thank vou : but to no mad wings
owu tcniiH, transmute
These limbs of mine — our greeimw.-ird was so

soft I

Nor camp I on the thunder-cloud aloft:

We feel the bliss distinetlier. having thus
Engines siibsi-rvient. iu)t mixed up with us.

Better move palpably thr<jugh heaven : nor,

freed
Of flesh, forsooth, frrmi space to space proceed
"Mid flying synods of worlds ! No: in heaven's

marge
Sleiw Titan still, recundieut o'er his targe
.'^oli<l with stars - the Centuur at his game.
Made tremulou.sly out in hoary flame !

" Life ! Yet the very cup whose extreme dull

Dregs, even. I wouhl quaff, was dashed, at full,

Aside .so oft ; the death I fly. revealed
.'>o oft a better life this life concealed.
And which sage, champion, martyr, through

Whirh.yet, each path
otlif-ra Have hunted fearleasly— the horrid
l.ave re- bath.
nounced: -^^1,^ crippling- irons and the fiery
'"'*

chair.

"T was well for them ; let me liecome aware
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As tliey, and I reliiKiiiish life, too 1 Let
What mast. -IS life disclose itself ! Forget
Vain iiriliiniKt-s, 1 have one appeal —
I feel, am \\ hat I feel, know what I feel

;

iSo niiiih i.s t ruth to lue. What Is, then ? .Since

One object, viewed diversely, may evince
Beauty and ugliness — this way attract.

That way repel, —• why gfloze njjon the ftict ?

Why must a single ot the sides be right ?

What bids choose this and leave the opposite ?

Wliere 's abstract Right for me ;* — in youth en-

AVith liiglit still present, still to be pursued,
Througli all the interchange of circles, rife

f^acli with its jiroper law and mode of life,

Ejich to l)e dwelt atease in: where, to sway
Absolute with the Kaiser, or obey
Implicit witli his serf of Hiittering heart.
Or, like a sudden thought of (jod's, to start
Up, Brutus in tlie piesence, then go shout
That some should pick the unstrung jewels out

—

Each, well! "

And. as in moments when the past
(hive partially enfiauehisemeiit. he cast
Himself .|uite tlirou-li mere secondary states
Of his souFs essence, ill tie loves and hates.

Because iuto the mid d<'e]) yearnings overlaid
there ia a By these ; !is who should piei'ce hill,

life beyond plain, grove, glade,
^''•'' And on into tli(? very nucleus probe
Tliat first drtHnniihd ttieiv exist a globe.
As that were .asirsl. Iiall tlie globe dissolved,
.So seemed S..ii|.ll..'s ilo>ing-trntli evolved
By his Hesh-halfs break up ; the sudden swell
Of his expanding soul showed 111 and Well,
.Sorrow and .loy, Beauty and Ugliness.
Virtue and Vice, the Larger and the Less.
All qualities, in fine, recorded luM-e,

Might be but modes of Time and this one sphere.
Urgent on tlies.. but not of for(;e to bind
Eternity, as Time — as Matter ~ Mind,
If Mind, Mteriilty. should choose assert

Their attriljutes within a Life : tlius giit

With circumstance, next change beholds them
cinct

Quite otherwise — with Good and 111 di.stinct,

Joys, sorrows, tending to a like result —
Contrived to render easy, difficult.

This or the other course of . , , what new bond
In place of flesli may slop their flight beyond
Itsnewsphei'e, as that coMise does harm or good
To its arrangements. Once this underetood,
.\s suddenly lie felt himself alone.
Quite out of Time and this world : all w;i.s

known.
What made the secret of his pa,st despair?
— Most imniiiieiit when lie si iined most aware
Of his own self-sufliciency ; made mad
By craving to expand tlu^ ))(>wer lie had.
And not new jiower to be expanded ? -~ just
This made it ; .Soid on Matter being thrust,

Joy conies when so much Soul is wreaked in

Time
On Matter, — let the Soul's attempt sublime
Matter beyond the scheme and so jirevent

By more or less that deed's accomplishment,
.\nd Sorrow follows : .Sorrow how avoid ?

Let the employer match the thing employed,

Fit to the finite his infinity.

And thus proceed forever, in degi-ee

And with Changed but in kind the same, still

new coudi- limited
tions of To the appointed circumstance and
success,

^%^i\.

To all beyond. A sphere is but a sphere
;

Small, Great, are merely tenns we bandy heie
;

Since to tlie spirit's absoluteness all

Are like. Now, of the present sphere we call
Life, are conditions

; take but this among
Many ; the body was to be so long
Yinitlifid, no longer: but, since no control
Tied to that liodvs purposes his soul.
She cjicise to inid'erstand tlie bodv's trade
More than the iio.h "s self had fain conveved
Her boundless, to the body's bounded lot,

lli-nce, the soul p.'iiiian.nt . the body not, —
.^c.arei'ly itsmiiiuir tor enjoying here,

—

The soul must needs iiist I net her weak compecr,
Klin o'er its capaliilities and wi-ing
A joy thence, she held worth experiencing:
Wliich, far from half discovered even, — lo.

The minute gone, the body's power let go
Ajiportioned to that joy's acquirement ! Broke
Nor sucli Moining o'er earth, he yearned for
as, in this, all it woke—
prodiK'e From the volcano's vapor-flag, winds
faihiie,

^ iioJHt

Black o'er the sjjread of sea, — down to the moist
Dales silken barley-spikes sullied with rain,

.Sw.iyeil earthwards, heavily to rise again—
The Small, a sphere as pei-fect ;is the Great
To the,soul's absoluteness. Medit^ite
Too long on such a morning's cluster-chord
And the whole music; it was framed afford, —
The chord's might half discovered, what should

pluck
One string, his finger, was found palsy-stnuik.
And then no marvel if the spiiit. shown
A saddest sight -the hn.lv lost al..ne

Thiongh herofiieious pr,.lf.nd help, deprived
Of this aiKJ that .niovnuiit Fate contrived. —
Virtue, (;o,Kl,l5,.autv;eacli allowed slip hence,
Vainglorionsly wi'i.' fain, for recompense,
To stem the ruin even yet, Jiroti'act

The body's term, supply the power it lacked
From her infinity, compel it learn
These (pialities were only Time's concern.
And body may. with sjiirit heljiing, barred —
Advance the same. \ aiiqiiislied obtain reward,
He.i]) joy w here soi idw was intended grow.
Of Wrong make ltiirlit,and turn 111 Good below.
And the nsiilt is. tlie ix.or body soon
Sinks under what was meant a wondrous boon.
Leaving its bright accomiilice all aghast.
So much was plain then, lu'ojier in the jiast :

To be complete for. satisfy the whole
Series of sjiheres— Kteriiity. his soul

Needs mu.st exceed, prove incomplete for, each
Single sphere — Time. But does our know-

ledge reach
No farther ? Is the cloud of hindrance broke
But, even But by the failing of the fleshly yoke,
liere, is Its loves and hates, as now when
failure in- death lets soar
evitable ? Sordello, self-sufficient as before.

Though during the mere space that shall elapse
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'Twixt his ontlii-alnient in iifw bonds, perhaps '.'

Must life l>e I'ver just escapud. whith shouKl

Have befii eiiji>yecl '.' iiay, iiiiKlit have luiii

and uuiild.

Each piiiixise oidered rifjht — the sold 's no whit

Beyond the Imdy's uurjpose under it

Like yonder bre;idth of watery lieaven, a bay.

And that sky-spaee of water, ray for ray

And star for star, one ricluiess wht^re they mixed
As tliis and that whig of an aiis,'el, fixed.

Tun>nltu:uy sph-ndoi-s folded in

To die would soul, proportioned thus, besdn
£xcitin<c discontent, or surelier quell

The btidy if, aspirin^:, it rebel :'

But how so order life ? Still brutalize

Tlie soul, the Siid world's way. with uiutHed eyes

To all that wa-s before, all that shall be
After this sphere — all and c.uli i|uality

Save some sole and ininiutabU- < uvat-tJood

And Beauteous w hither fate lias loosed its hiKxl

To follow '.' Never may some soul
Or luay ^ee All
failure _'fj (^^ ^ Before and After, and

^"e^ ,the Small

Also Now, yet be siived by this the sim-
plest loi-e.

And take the single course prescribed before.

As the kinjr-bird with aires on his plumes
Travels to die in his ancestral s^loonis '.'

But where descrv the Love that shall s.-leiT

That course';' Iiei-e is a soul whom, to attVct.

Nature li;us plied with all her means, from trees

And tlowers e'en to the Multitu<l • I
- - and these.

Decidc'S he s;ive or no '.' One woi-d to end I

Ah, my Sordello. I this once befriend

And speak for you. Of a Power above you still

Which, utterly incomiir.ln iisible.

Is out of rivalry, which thus you can

„ I^>ve, though unloviuf? all conceived

^'"V,"- by man
\oyT; ^^'K'f "«*-'' And of — none the

minutest duct
To that out-iuiture, naught that would iiLstruct

And so let rivalry bej^n to live -

But of a Power its repres.nt.itive

Who. bein;^ for aTithiirity the same.
Communication ditV.-ri-ni. sliould claim
A coni-sf. t'li- fir-it clKocluit t his bust revealed -

This Human char, as th.it Divine concealed —
What utter need !

What li.-w Sordello founil ?

Or can his spirit go the miijhty round.
End where ihhit Kirlamor befn'n ? So, says
Old fable, the two ejijrles went two ways
About the world : where, in the midst, they met,
Thoufjh on a shifting wa.ste of sand, men set

Jove's temj>li-. C^uick. what hiusSordt-Uo found '.'

For they approach— approach — that
Sonlello foot's rehouml
knows : Palnia '? No, Salinguerra though in

mail ;

They mount, have reached the threshold, da.sh

the veil

Aside — and you divine who .sat there dead.
Under his foot the badge : still, Palma said,

A triumph lingering in the wide eyes.

Wider than some spent swimmer's if lie spies

Help from above in his extreme despair.
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And, head far back on shoulder thrust, turns
there

Willi siiort quick pa.s.sionate cry : as Palma
pressed

In one great kiss, her lii)s upon his In-east,

It beat.
By this, the hermit-bee has stopped

His day's toil at (Joito : the new-cropped
Dead vine-leaf answei-s, now 'tis eve, he bit,

Tw irled so, and tiled all day : the mansion s fit,

(toiI counselled for. As eaisy guess the word
That pjissed betwixt them, and become the

third
To the soft small unfrighted bee, as tax
Him with one fault — so, no remembrance

racks
But too Q£ jjjp gto„e maidens and tlie font of
lute : au .

insect st«ne

knows He, creeping through the crevice,

sooner. leaves {done.

Alas, my friend, alas Sordello, whom
Anon they laid within that old font-tomb,

An<l, yet again, alius !

And now is 't worth
Our while bring back to mind, umch less set

forth
How Salinguerra extricates himself
Without Sordello':' Ghibellin and tJuelf

May tight their fiercest out"? If Iiichard

sulked
In durance or the Manjuis paid his muh^t,

Who cares, Sordello gone'.' The upshot, sure.

On UU dis- Was i)eace ; our chief made scuiie

apiH-ar- frank overture
anct- from That prospered ; comidinient fell
the stage, thick and fast

On its disposer, and Taurello pa.ssed

With foe ;inil friend for an outstripping soul.

Nine days at least. Then, — fairly reached the
goal,—

He, by one effort,, blotted the great hope
Out of his mind, nor further tried to cope
With Este, that mad evening's style, but sent

.\w:iy the Legate and the League, content
No blame at least the brothers had incurred,
- Dispatched a mess.i-e to tlie Monk, he heard
Pat;.-ntlv (iist to List, scare- siiiv.T.d at.

Then ciiVl.-d Ills limbs up on liis wolfskin mat
And ne'er spoke more, — informed the Fer-

rarese
He but retained their rule so long as these
Lingered in pupilage, — and hist, no mode
Apparent else of ki^eping safe the road
From fJvrmany direct to Lombardy
For Friedrich, — none, that is, ti) gu;irant<'e

The faith and proniptif ude of who should next
Obtain Sitia's dowry. — sore perplexed—
(Sofia bein;,' yoim^ccst of the tribe

The next Of daughtei-s, Eceliil was wont to
a-spirant bribe
can prfH8 The envious magnates with — nor,
forwaril

; since he sent
Henry of Egna this fair child, had Trent
Once failed the Kaiser's purposes — " we lost

Egna last year. ;uid who takes Et,nia'8 post —
f >pens the Lombard gate if Friedrich knock ? ")

Ilimself espoused the Lady of the Hock
In pure neces.sity, and. so destri>yed
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His slender last of cliances, quite made void
( )ld prophecy, and spite of all the schemes
Overt and covert, youth's deeds, ages dreauLS,
^Vas sucked into Romano. And so hiLshed
He up this evening's work, that, when 'twas

brushed
Somehow against by a blind chronicle
Which, chronicling whatever woe befell
Ferrara, noted this the obsciu-e woe
Of " Salinguerra's sole son Giacomo
l)ecea.sed, fatuous and doting, ere his sire,"

The townsfolk rubbed their eyes, could but
admire

Which of Sofia's five was meant.
The chaps

()i earth's dead hope were t^irdy to collapse,
Obliterated not the beaxitiful

Distinctive features at a crash : but dull
And duller these, next year, as Guelfs withdrew
Each to his stronghold. Then (securely too
Ecelin at Campese slept ; close by.
Who likes may see him in .Solagiui lie,

With cusliioned head and gloved hand to denote
The cavalier he was) — then his heart smote
Young EeeUn at last ; long since adult.
And, save Vicenza's business, what result
In blood and blaze ? (So hard to intercept
Sordello till his plain withdrawal !) Stepped
Salin- Then its new lord on Lombai-dy. I'

guerra'.-i the nick
part laps- Of time when Ecelin and Albeiic
"}^ ,'." Closed with Taurello, come i)re-
^'-•«^'";

eisely news
That in Verona h;ilf the souls refuse
Allegiance to the Manmis and the Count —
Have cast tliem f'-om a tlirone they bid him

mount.
Their PodestJl, through his ancestral worth.
Ecelin flew there, and the town henceforth
AVas wholly his— Taurello sinking back
From temporary station to a track
Tl)at suited. News received of this acquist,
Friedrich did come to Lombardy : who missed
Taurello then ? Another year : they took
>'icenza, left tlie Marquis scarce a nook
For refuge, and, when liundreds two or three
Of Guelfs conspired to call themselves "The

Free,"
Opposing Alberic, — vile Bassanese. —
(Without Sordello !) — Ecelin at ease
Slauglitered them so observably, that oft

A little Salingnerra looked with soft
Blue eyes up, asked his sire the proper age
To get .ippointed his proud uncle's page.
More years passed, and that sire had dwindled

down
To a mere showy turbulent soldier, grow n
Better through age, his parts still in repute,
Snbtle — how else ? — but hardly so astute
As his contemporaneous friends professed ,

l^idonbtedly a brawler : fortlie rest.

Known by each neighbor, and allowed for, let

Keep his incorrigible w.-vys, nor fret

Men who would miss tlieir boyhoofl's bugbear :

" trap
The ostrich, suffer our bald osprey flap

A battered pinion I
" — w;is the word. In fine,

One flap too much and Venice's marine

Was meddled Avith ; no overlooking that

!

She captured him in his Ferrara, fat
And florid at a banquet, more by fraud
Than force, to speak the truth ; there 's slander

laud
Ascribed you for assisting eightj' years
To pull his death on such a man ; fate shears
The life-cord prompt enough whose last fine

tliread

You frittei- : so, presiding his board-head.
The old smile, your assurance all went well
With Friedrich (as if he were like to teU !)

In rushed (a plan contrived before) our friends.
Made some pretence at fighting, some amends
For the shame done his eighty years — (apart
The principle, none found it in his heait
To be much angry with Taurello i — gained
Their galleys with the prize, and w hat remained
But carry him to Venice for a show '

— Set him, as 't were, down gently - free to go
His gait, inspect our square, pretend observe
The swallows soaring their eternal curve
'Twixt Theodore and Mark, if citizens
Gathered importunatelj', fives and tens.
To point their children the Magnifico.

Who, with All but a monarch once in firm-land,
his go
brother, His gait among them now— "it
played it took, indeed,
""*' Fully this Ecelin to supersede
That man." remarked the seniors. Singular!
Sordello's inability to bar
Rivals the stage, that evening, mainly brought
About by his strange disbehef that aught
^^';l,s ever to be done. — this thrust the Twain
Under Taurellos tutehige, ~ whom, brain
And heart and hand, he forthwith in one rod
Iudis.solubly bound to baffle God
Who loves the world — and thus allowed the

thin
Gray wizened dwarfish devil Ecelin,
And massy-nniscled big-boned Alberic
(Mere man. alas !) to put )iis problem quick
To deiudustratidu— prove wherever 's will
To do, there "s plenty to be done, or ill

Or good. Anointed, then, to rend and rip —
Kings of the gag and flesh-hook, screw and

whip,
Thej' plagued the world : a touch of Ililde-

brand
(So far from obsolete I) made Lombards band
Together, cross their coats as for Christ's cause,
And saving Milan win the world's ai)plause.

Ecelin peri.shed : and I think grass grew
Never so plea-sant as in Valley Kit

And went By San Zenon w here Alb(!ric in turn
home duly Saw his exasperated captors burn
to their Seven children and their mother

;

reward. then, regaled
So far. tied on to a wild liorse, was trailed

To death througli raunee and bramble-bush. 1

take
God's part and testify that 'mid the brake
Wild o'er his ca-stle on the plea.sant knoll.

You hear its one tower left, a belfry, toll—
The earthquake spared it last year, la>ang flat

The modern church beneath, — no harm in

that

!
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(hirruiw the contumacious fn^'^hopper.
Rustles tile Ht:ii-d and the cushats chiri-p

Above tile ravajje : there, at deep of day
A week since, heard I the old Canon say
He saw with liis own eyes a barrow bui'st

And Alberics hutre skeleton unhearsed
( )nly five ve;u-s :»^o. lie added. " June s

The month for caiding off our first cocoons
The silkworms fabricate " — a double news.
Nor he nor I could tell the worthier. Choose I

And Niiddo ^M\>i. all "s (jone ; not Eglamor I

Believe. I knew the face I waited for.

A Kwest my spirit of the Kolden ci>urts I

Oh strange to see how, despite ill-reports.

Disuse, some wear of yeai-s. that face retained
Its joyous look of love I ."Suns waxed and

waned.
And still my spirit held an upward flight.

Spiral on spiral, fjyres of life and lifcht

More and more ironreous — ever that face there

The last admitted I crossed, too, with somecjire
As perfect triumph were not sure for all.

Good will But, on a few, enduring daiup must
— ai luck, fall.

«et aecoud — A transient struggle, haply a pain-
prue : f„l sense

Of the inferior nature's clinging— whence
Slight starting tears easilv wiped away.
Fine je;dousies soon stifled in the play
Of irrepivssible adminition — not
Aspiring, all considered, to their lot

Who ever, just a.s they prepare asc«nd
i Spiral on spiral, wish thee well, impend
Thy fnuik delight at their exclusive track,

That upturned fer^^d face and hair put back I

Is there no inorH to say ? He of the rhjnues —
Many a tale, of this retreat Wrimes.
Was born : .Sirdello die at once for men ?

Tlie Chroniclers of Mantua tired their i)en

Telling how SonltUo I'riuce r/.«'>/(/i' saved
Mantiia, and elsewhere notably behaved —
Who thus, by fortune ordering events,

P.assed \sitb posterity, to all intents.

For iust thf gwl he never could become.
As Knight. Bard. Gallant, men were never

dumb
In praise of him : while what he should have

been.
Could be. and was not - tlie one step tin) mean
For him to take. we suffer at this day
Because of : h^-.-lin had pitshed away
Its chance en- l>autH could arrive and take
What least That step .'>>urdello spurned, for the
one may I world's s;ike :

award He di<l miu li — but .S)rdello"s cluuice
Sordello' was trone.

Thas, had Sordello dared that step alone.
Apollo had been compassed — 't w»s a tit

I He wished .should go to him, not he to it

I — As one content to merely be supposed
Singing or fighting elsewhere, while he dozed
Ke;Jly at home — one who was chiefiv glad
To have achieved the few real deeds he harl.

Because that way a.ssured they were not worth
I Doing, so spared from doing them henceforth -

I A tree that covets fruitage and vet tjustes

j

Never itself, itself . Had he embraced
[

Tlieir cause then, men had plucked Hesperian
fruit

And. praising that, just thrown him in to boot
.VU he was anxious to ajjpear, but scai'ce

Solicitous to be. A sorry farce
Such life is. after all I Cannot I say

This— that He lived for some one better thing ?

must per- this way. —
force con- Lo. on a heathy brown and nameless
ttut hiui, jijH

By sparkling Asolo. in niLst and chill,

, Morning ju.st up. higher and higher nuis
' A child barefoot and rosy. See ! the sun 's

On the square castle's inner-court's low wall
Like the chine of some extinct animal
Half turned to earth and fiowers ; and thrtnigh

the haze
(Save where some slender patches of gray

maize
.\re to be overleaped* that boy hiis cros-sed

The whole hill-side of dew and powder-frost
Matting the balm and mountain camomile.
Up and up goes he, singing all the while
•Some unintelligible words to beat
The lark, Ood's poet, swooning at his feet.

So worsted Is he at "the few fine locks

Stained like pale honey oozed from topmost
rocks

.Sun-blanched the livelong summer,"— all that "s

left

Of the Cioito lay I And thus bereft.

Sleep and forget, Sjrdello I In effect

He sleeps, the feverish poet — I suspect

As no prize Not utterly companionless ; but,

It all, has friends,
contented Wake up ! The ghost 's gone, and
"'^- the stor>' ends
I "d fain hope, sweetly; seeing, peri or ghoul,
'Fliat sjiirits are conjectured fair or foul,

Evil or good, judicious authors think,
According as they vanish in a stink
Or in a perfume. Friends, be frank ! ye simff

Civet. I warrant. Really? Like enough !

Merely the sjivor's rareness ; any nose
May ravage with impunity a r<»se :

Ritle a musk-iMxl and "t will ache like yom-s

!

1 M t'-ll you that s;ime pungency ensures
.\ii after-gust, but that were overbold.
Who would has heard Sordello's story told.
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A DRAMA

Sordello did not prove commercially suc-

cessful, and Browning was reluctant to go on
piiblisliing his poetry at his fatlier's expense.

"One day," Mr. Gosse says, "as the poet was
discussing the matter with Mr. Edwjird Moxon,
the publisher, the latter remarked that at that

time lie was bringing out some editions of the

old Elizabethan dramatists in a comparatively

cheap form, and that if Mr. Browning would
constnt to print his poems as pamphlets, using

this cheap type, the expense would be very in-

considerable." Browning accepted the sugges-

tion at once and began the issue of a cheap se-

ries of pamphlets, each sixteen octavo pages in

double colunui, printed on poor pajier and sold

first for a sixpence each, the price afterward be-

ing raised to a shilling and then to half a crown.

The series consisted of eight numbers under the

general fanciful title Hells and Pomegranates.
Apparently the piissage in Exodus xxviii. 'S.i,

" And beneath upon the hem of it [the priest's

robe] tliou shalt make pomegranates of blue,

and of purple, and of scarlet, round about the

hem thereof ; and bells of gold between them
round about," suggested the title, but ;is all

Sfn-ts of speculations sprang uj) about its sig-

nificance. Browning appended the following

note to the eighth and final number of the

series :
—

" Here ends my first series of Bells and Pome-
granates, and I take the opportunity of explain-

intr. in rei)ly to inquiries, that I only meant by
that title to indicate an endeavor towards sonie-

tliiiig like an alteration, or mixture, of music
with disc'iuiNint;. sound with sense, poetry with
thouglit ; which looks too ambitious, thus ex-

pressed, so the symbol was preferred. It is

little to the purpose, that such is actually one of

the most familiar of the many Rabbinical (and

Patristic) acceptations of the i)hrase ; because I

confess that, letting authority alone, I suppose

the bare words, in such juxtaposition, would
sufficiently convey the desired meaning. ' Faith

and good works ' is another fancy, for instance,

and perhaps no easier to arrive at ; j'et Giotto
placed a pomegranate fruit in tlie hand of Dante,
and Ratfaello crowned his Theology (in the
Camera della Segnatura) with blossoms of the
same ; ius if the Bellari and Vsisari would be
sure to come after, and explain that it was
merely ' simholo delle buone oj)ere— il qual Pomo-
granato fu perb usato nelle veste del Pontejice

appresso gli Ebrei.''

"R. B."

The first nnmljer of Hells and Pomegranates
contained Pippu Passes. It was published in

1841 and w;is introduced by the following dedi-

catory preface :
—

ADVERTISEMENT

Two or three years ago I wrote a Play, about
which the chief matter I much care to recollect

at present is, that a PitfuU of good-natured

people ai^plauded it : ever since, I liave been
desirous of doing sometliing in the same way
that should better reward their attention.

AMiat follows, I mean for the fii-st of a series of

Dranuitical Pieces, to come out at intervals
;

and I amuse myself by fancying that the cheap
nujde in which they appear, will for once help

me to a sort of Pit-audience again. Of course

such a work must go on no longer than it is

liked ; and to provide against a too certain and
but too possible contingency, let me ha.sten to say

now — what, if I were sure of success. I would
try to say circumstantially enough at the close

- that I dedicate ray best intentions most ad-

miringly to the Author of Ion — most affection-

ately to Sergeant Talfourd.

Robert Browning,

"^I'he i)hrjises in the clo.sing sentence were af-

terward used by Browning as a dedication when
he discarded the advertisement in the collective

editions of his poems.

I'IPPA.

Ottima.
SsnALD.
Forpijni Students
Gottlieb.
Schramm.

PERSONS .lULES.

Phene.
Austrian Police.

Bl-UPHOCKS.
Lnoi and his niotlier.

Poor Girls.

MoNsioNOK and his attendants.
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INTKOUUCTIOX

Xbw Yeak's Day at Asolo is the Trevisan

A large mean niry chnmher. A girlyVmK, from the

sUk-mitlf, xjirintiiiig uitl of bed.

Uav !

Faster and more fsjst,

()"er ui^jht's brim, day btiils iii liust :

Boils, pure ;;<il.l, oer the il<>iid-ciii)".s brim
U'liere s|jiirtiii}; iUid su|>i)iv.ssed it lay,

For not a troth-Hake touclied tile rim
Of yonder ^ap in the solid fjray

Of the eastern el iiid, an honr away ;

But forth one wavelet, than another, curled,

Till the whole sunrise, not to be suppressed,

Kose, reildened, ujid its seething: brea.st

Flickered in bounds, f^rew t;old, then overflowed
the world.

Oh Day, if I squander a wavelet of thee,

A mite of my twelve-hours' treasure,

The least of thy grazes «>r glances,

(Be they priuits thou art bound to or ^ift-s above
measure)

One of thy choices or one of thy chances,

(Be they t;«sks Ciod imposed thee or freaks at

thy pleasure)
— My Day, if I s<juander such labor or leisure.

Then shame fall on Asolo. mischief on me !

Thy lon}j blue solemn hours serenely flowing.

Whence eartli, we feel, i^ets steady help and
jjood -

Tliy fitful sunshin>^miiuites, cominir, fjoing.

As if eartli turned from work in gamesome
nuMid —

All shall b^ mine I But thou miisr treat me not

As prosperous ones are treated, tiiose who live

At luina here, and enjoy the hi^jher lot.

In readiness to take what thou wdt give,

And free to let alone what thou refusest

;

For, Day, my holiday, if thou ill-usest

Me, who am only Pippa, — old-year's sorrow,
(';wt off l;Lst night, will come a^ain to-moiTow :

Whereas, if thou pntve gentle, I shall boiTow
Sutficienf strengtli of thee for new-year's sonow.
All other men and women that this earth
Belongs to, who all days alike possess.

Make general plenty cure particular dearth,
(let more joy one way, if another, less :

Thou art my single day, fro<l lends to leaven
W'hat were all earth else, with a feel of

heaven. —
S)le light tliat heljw nie tlirough the year, thy

sun's

!

Try now ! Take As..los F'onr Ilaiipiest Ones -
And ler tliy iii'irning niin on that siipt-rb

Great haiiu'liiv Ortiiiia ; i-.iii niiii <li-^tiirb

Her Srb.ild'shomagf '.' All tli- wliiln thy rain

Beats tieiccst on her shnib-lioiist^ window-pane
He will but press the closer, breathe more warm
Ag^ainst her cheek ; how should she mind the

storm '?

And, morning pa-st, if mid-day shed a gU>om
O'er Jules and Phene, — what care bride and

gro- VI

^>ave for their dear selves? 'Tis their mar-
riage-day :

And while they leave church and go liome their

way.
Hand clasping hand,within each breast would l>e

Sunbeams and ple;us<int weatlier spite of thee.

Then, for another trial, obscure thy eve
With mist, — will Luigi and his mother grieve —
The hwly and her child, unmatched, forsootli.

She in her :ige, as Luigi in his youth.
For true content ? The cheerfid town, warm,

close

.\nd safe, the sooner that thou art niorosn,

lieceives them. And yet once iigaiii, outbreak
In storm at night on >loiLsignor, they make
Siuii stir about, — whom they expect from

Home
To visit Asolo, liis brothers' home.
And Siiy here masses proper to rele;ise

A soul from pain, — wliat storm dares hurt his

|>eace ?

CiUm would he pray, w ith his own thoughts to

ward
Thy thunder off, nor want the angels' guard.
Hut Pipi>a —just one such mi.schance would

spoil

Her day tliat lightens the next twelvemonth's
toil

At wearisome silk-winding, coil on coil 1

And here 1 let time slip for naught !

Aha, you foollianly suiil,.-ani. can Jit
With a single spla.sli fiimi my cwrr!
You that would iiioik ilie bt-st pui'siier,

\\'as my bxsiii ovei-derp '.'

Oiii' si)lash of water ruins you asleep,

And lip, up. fleet your brilliant bits

Will cling and couiitcrw hi'i-ling,

liL-fliiig, broken bi-yoiid liHaling:

Now grow together on tlu' ceiling !

Tiiat will task your wits.

Whoever it was quenched fire lii-st. lioiptd to see
Morsel afte-r morsel flee

As merrily, >us gi<Klily . . .

M-aiiiime. what lights my sunbeam on,

Wlu-ic settles by degrees the radiant cripple ?

Oh. is it surely blown, my martagon '?

New-blown and mddy ;is St. Agin-s' nipple,

Phillip ;us the Hesh-bunch on some Turk bird's

I>oll !

Be sure if corals, branching 'neath the rii>ple

Of ocean, bud there, — fairies watch unroll

Such tiirlian-Howers ; I say, such lamps disi)erse

Thick red flame thixjugh that dusk green uni-

verse !

I am qneeii of thee, floweret I

.Viid each fleshy blossom
Preserve I not - 'sjifer

Than leaves that embower it,

< (r shells that embosom)
— From weevil and chafer?
Laugh through my ])ane then : solicit the bee »

Oibe him, Ije sure ; and, in midst of thy glee.

Love thy queen, worship me I

— Worship whom else ? F'or am I not, this day,
^^Tlate'er I plea.se ? What shall I please tfwlay ?

Mv mom, noon, eve and night— now spend my
dav >
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Tr>-inoiTow I must be Pippa who winds silk,

Tile whole year louiid, to earn just bread and
milk :

But. this (MIC day. I have leave to ijfo,

And i)lav out iiiv faiu-v's fidlest ^-^anies
;

I may laiicy all "day - and it shall he so —
That I UmUi of the i)leasures, am called by the

names
Of the Happiest Four in our Asolo !

See ! Up the hillside yonder, through the morn-

Some one shall love me, a.s the world calls love :

I am no less than Ottima, take warning!
The gardens, and the gieat stone house above.
And other house for shrubs, all glass in front,

Are mine ; where Sebald steals, as he is wont,
TV) court me, while old Luca yet reposes

:

And therefore, till the shrub-house door un-
closes,

I . . . what now? — give abundant cause for

prate
About me — Ottinui. I mean '— of late,

Too bold, too contidfut she '11 still face down
The si)itefnlU-st of talkers in our town.
How we talk in the littU' town below !

But love, love, love— there 's better love, I

know !

This foolish love w.'us only day's first offer
;

I choose my next love to defy the scoffer :

For ilo not our Hridc and liridcgroom sallv

Out of Possagno cluMcii at noon '.•

Tlieir house looks over Oic;ina valley :

Why shoidd not 1 l)c the hridi' as soon
As Ottima-;' For 1 saw, hesidc
Arrive last night that littli! bride —
Saw. if you call it seeing her, one flash

Of the pale snow-pure cheek and black bright
tresses.

Blacker than all except the black eyelash
;

I wonder she contrives those lids no dresses I

— So strict was she, the veil

Should cover close her pale
Pure cheeks — a bride to look at and scarce

touch,
Scarce touch, remember, Jules ! For are not such
I'sed to be tended, flower-like, every fe.ature.

As if one's bi-eatii would fray the lily of a

creature ?

A soft and easy life these ladies lead :

Wliiteness in us were woiulerful indeed.
Oh, save that brow its virgin dimness,
Keej) tliat foot its lady primness,
Let tlwis(' .ankles never swerve
From their excpiisite ^eser^'e,

Yet have to trip along the streets like me,
All but naked to the knee !

How will slu^ ever gi-ant her Jules a bliss

S) startling a.s her real fir.st infant kiss '/

Oh, no— not envy, this!

— Not envy, sure !— for if you gave nie

I^eave to tjike or to refuse.

In earnest, do you think I 'd choose
Tliat sfu't of new love to enslave me ?

Mine should have lapped me round from the
beginning

;

As little fear of losing it as wiiming

:

Lovei-s grow cold, nien learn to hate their wives,
And only parents' love can last our lives.

At eve the Son and Mother, gentle pair,
Commune inside our turret : what prevents
]My being Luigi '.' While tiiat, mossy lair

OF lizards throii-h the winter-tune" is stirred
^Vilh eaili to each ini|iarl iii'^' sweet intents
F.U'll.isneu-v,.ar. as Inondino l,i,,l to bird—
(For 1 olise, \e of lit.-, tiie evening walk
Of Luigi and his mother, always ends
Inside our ruined turret, where they talk,
(!alnier thim lovers, yet iiu)re kind than friends)
— Let me be cared about, kept out of harm.
And schemed for, safe in love as with a charm;
Let me be Luigi ! If I only knew
What was my mother's face — my father, too

!

Nay. if yon eonu» to that, best love of all

Is (h)d"s ; then why not have God's love be-
fall

Myself as, in the i)alace by the Dome.
Monsignor ".' — who to-night will bless the home
Of his dead brother; and Ood hless iu turn
That heart which beats, those eyes which

mildly burn
With love for all men ! I, to-night at least,

Would ))e that holy and beloved priest.

Now wait ! — even I already seem to share
In Gods love : what does New-year's hymn

declare ?

"Wluit other meaning do these verses bear ?

AH service ranfcs the same with God

:

If lioir. asforincrlti he trod

rnrndis,'.hls>>r,'s,nr,'filh
Our earth, each ouli/ as God wills

Can work— God\s puppets, best and worst,
.Ire we ; there is no last nor first.

Sa)/ not "a S7nall event ! " Whi/ "small " ?

Costs it more pain that this, ye call

A '" ffreat event,'''' should come to pass.
Than that ? I'ntwine me from the mass
Of deeds which make up life, one deed
I'ower shall fall short in or exceed !

And more of it, and nmre of it ! — oh yes —
I will pass each, and see their happiness,
And enw none— being p'st as great, no doubt,
Useful to uu-n. and dear to God, as they !

A pretiv thing to care al)out

So mightily, this single holiday !

But let the sun shine ! Wherefore repine ?

-With thee to h'ad me. O Day of mine.
Down the gi-ass i.ath gray with dew.
Under the niiu-wood. blind with boughs,
Wlu^r.- theswalh.w never flew
Nor yet cicala dared carouse —
No. dared carouse I

[.She enters the street

I. MORNING
I'p the inilmle, insiile the Shrub-home. Luca's IVife,

Ottima, and her Paramour, the German Sebald.

Sehuld. [sings.'] Let the watching lids tvink !

Dai/' s ablaze with eyes, thiiil!

Deep into the night, drivh !
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Ottimtt. Nipht ? Such may be your Khiue-
lajul iii;;tits. perliaiis ;

lint this bl«K)d-red beam thrtmyrh the shutter's

chink
We c:ill such lit:ht. the uioniinj;: hit us see I

Mind how yoi tjrope your way, though ! How
these UiU

Naked gerauiuins strapffle ! Push tlie lattice

Behind that frame I - Nay, do 1 bid you ".* —
Sebald,

It shakes the dust down on nie I Why. of

eoui"se

The slide-bolt catches. Well, are you content,

(h- must I find you sometliiuf,' else to spoil ".'

Kiss and be friends, my .s^bald I Is t full

moruinjr ".'

Oh. don't speak then !

Seb. Ay, thus it used to be !

Ever your house was. I remember, shut
Till raid-day ; I observed that, as 1 strolled

On mornings through the vale here; country
girls

Were noisy, wjishing garments in the brook,
Hiuds drove the slow white oxen up the hilLs:

But no. your house was mute, would ope no eye I

And wisely : you were plotting one thing there.

Nature, another outside. 1 looked up —
Hough white woi»d shuttera, rusty iron bare.

Silent as death, blind in a ti<K)d of light.

Oh, I remember I — and the pea-sants laughed
And said, " The old man sleeps with the young

wife."
This house was his. this chair, this window —

liLs.

Oui. Ah. the clear morning I I can see Saint
Mark's

;

That black streak Ls the belfrj-. Stop : Vicenza
Should lie . . . there s Padua, plain enough,

that blue !

Look o'er my shoulder, follow my finder

!

Seb. Morning?
It seems to me a night with a sun added.
Where 's dew, wliore 's freshness ? That bruised

plant, I bruised
In getting tlirough the Lattice yestereve.
Droops aa it did. See, here "s my elbow's mark
r the dust o' the sill.

Out. Oh, shut the lattice, pray !

6V6. Let me lean out. I cannot scent bliMxl

here.

Foal as the morn may be.

'iTi'-re, shut the worhl out

!

How do vou feel now, Ortima ".' Tlit-re. curse
The world and all outside ! Let us throw off

This mask : how do you bear yourself ? Let 's

out
With aU of it

:

Qui. Best never speak of it.

Seb. Best speak again and yet again of it.

Till words c^.Tse to be more than words. " His
bloo<l,'"

For instance —let those two words mean, " His
blof)d

''

And nothing more. Notice. I '11 say them now.
'* His blood.''

Olti. Assuredly if I repented
The deed —

Seb. Repent "? VTho should repent, or why ?

What puts that in your head ? Did I once say
That 1 repented ".'

Otti. ^ No ; I said the deed . . .

Stb. " The deed " a>id *' the event " — just

now it was
"Our piissiou's fruit" — the devil take such

cant I

Say, once and always. Lnca was a wittol,

I am his cut-throat, you ai-e . . .

I
Oui. Here 's the wine

;

I

1 brought it when we left the house above.

I

And ghisses too — wiue of both sorts. Black '.'

White then ?

Seb. But am not I his cut-throat? ^Vilat

are you ?

(Jtti. Thei-e trudges on his business from the
Duomo

Benet the Capuchin, with his brown hood
And bare feet ; always in one place at church.
Close under the stone wall by the soutli entry.

I used to take him for a bi-own cold piece
( >f tlie wall's self, Jis out of it he rose

j

To let me pass— at first, I say, 1 used :

I

Now, so has that dumb figure fastened on me,
I

I rather shoidd account the plastered wall
A i)iece of him, so chilly does it strike.

!

This. Sebald?
I Stb. No. the white wiue — the white wine !

I

\Vell, Ottima. I promised no new year

;
Should rise on us the ancient shanieful way ;

j
Nor does it rise. Pour on ! To your black

1 )o you remember last damned New Year's dav ?

Oui. You brought those foreign prints. We
looked at them

Over the wine and fruit. I had to scheme
To get him from the fire. Nothing but saying
His own set wants the proof-mark, rou.sed him

up
To hunt them out.

Sfb. 'Faith, he is not alive

To fcmdle you before my face.

Oui. ' Do you
Fondle me then ! Who means to take your life

For tliat, my Sebald ?

S'h. Hark you, Ottima !

One thing to guard against. We '11 not make
much

One of the other — that is, not make more
Parade of warmth, childish oflicioiis coil.

Than yesterd:vy : as if, sweet, I su])posed

Proof upon proof were needed now, now first.

To show I love you — yes. still love you — love

you
In spite of Lnca and what 's eonie to him

>iire sign we had him ever in our thoughts,
Whitf snet'ring old n-proaclifnl face and all I

We 11 even (piarrel, love, at times. a.s if

We still coidd lose each other, were not tied

By 1 his : conceive you ?

Oui. Love

!

Sfb. Not tied so sure !

Because though I was wrought upon, have
struck

I
His insolence back into him — am I

I
.So «nrely yours ?— therefore forever yonrs ?

I Oni. "Love, to be wise, (one counsel pays
! another,;
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Should we have— months ago, when first we
loved,

For instance that May niornhig we two stole

Under the green ascent of sycamores—
If we had come upon a thing like that
Suddenly . . .

Seh. " A thins "— tlit^rc iiixn'ux
— " a thing ! ''

(Hii. Tlien, Wiius' lnnly, )iu(l we come upon
My linsl);in(l Liica (i;i(ltli"s iiiiuiK'red corpse
Within tlu;re,at liis coucli-lout, covered close

—

AVoulil you liave pored upon if.' AVh}' persist

111 poring now upon it
'.' For t is here

As niitcli as tlieie in the desi rted house:
You cannot rid your eyes of it. For me.
Now he is dead I hate him worse : I hate . . .

Dare you stay here ? I would go back and hold
His two dead hands, and say, "1 hate you worse,
Luca, than" . . .

Seb. Off, off— take your hands off mine,
'Tis the hot evening— off ! oh, morning is it?

Otti. There's one thing must be done
;
you

know what thing.

Come in and helj) to carry. We may sleep
Anywhere in the whole wide house to-night.

Seb. What would come, think you, if we let

him lie

Just as he is ? Let him lie there until

Tlie angels take him ! He is turned by this

Off from his face beside, as you will see.

Otti. This dusty pane might serve for look-
ing-ghiss.

Three, four—four gray hairs ! Is it so you said
A plait of hair should wave across my neck ?

No— this way.
Sfb. Ottima, I would give your neck.

Each splendid shoulder, both those breasts of
youi-s,

That this were undone I Killing ! Kill the
world,

So Luca lives again ! — ay, lives to sputter
His fulsome dotage on you ~ yes, and feign
Surpi-ise that I return at eve to sup.
When all the morning I w;is loitering hero—
J>id me dispatch my business and begone.
I would . . .

Otti. See

!

Sfb. No, I "II finish. Do you think
I fear to speak the bare truth once for all ?

All we have talked of, is, at bottom, fin<^

To snffer ; there 's a recompense in guilt
;

One must be venturous and fortnnati; :

What is on- young for, else ? In ag.' wo "11 sigh
O'er tlic wild n-ckl.-ss wi(k,.d (lavs flown over;
Still, w.- have liv<-d : tin- vie- v as in its place.

But to have eaten Lnca's l)read. have worn
His clothes, have felt his money swell my

purae—
Do lovers in romances sin that way ?

Why, I was starving when I used to call

And te.acli you music, starving while you
plucked me

These flowers to smell

!

Otti. My poor lost friend I

.SV6. He gave me
Life, nothing less : what if he did reproach
My perfidy, and threaten, and do more —
Had he no right ? \Vhat was to wonder at ?

He sat by ns at table quietly

:
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Why must you lean across till our cheeks-
touched ?

Could he do less than make pretence to strike ?
'Tis not the crime's sake— I'd commit ten

crimes
Greater, to have this crime wiped out, undone !

And you—O how feel you ? Feel you for me '.'

Otti. Well then, I love you better now than
ever,

Aud best (look at mt; while I speak to you) —
Best for the ciiiiie ; nor do I grieve, in truth,
This nuisk, tliis siiiiiilatL-d ignorance,
This atfectavion of simplicity.

Falls off' our crime ; this naked crime of ours
May not now be looked over : look it down !

Gi'eat i' let it be gx'eat ; but the joj's it brought,
Pay they or no its price ? Come : they or it

!

Speak not ! The past, would you give up the
past

Such as it is, pleasure and crime together ?
Give up that noon I owned my love for j'ou ?

The garden's silence : even the single bee
Persisting in his toil, suddenly stopped.
And where he liid yoii only could surmise
Hj- some campanula clialiee set a-swing.
A\ ho stammered — " Yes, 1 love you ?

''

'Seb. And I drew
Back

;
put far back your face with both my hands

Lest you should grow too full of me— your face
So seemed athiret for my whole soul and body !

Otti. And when I ventured to receive you
here.

Made you steal hither in the mornings —
Seb. When

I used to look up 'ne.ath the shi'ub-honse here.
Till the red fire on its glazed windows spread
To a yellow haze ?

Otti. Ah — mj' sign was, the sun
Inflamed the sere side of j'on chestnut-tree
Nipjied by the first frost.

Seb. You would always Laugh
At my wet boots : I h,ad to stride through grass
Over niy ankles.

Otti. Then our crowning night

!

Seb. The July night ?

Otti. The day of it too, Sebald !

When heaven's pillars seemed o'erbowed with
heat.

Its ))l.ick-bliio canopy suffered descend
Close on us both, to wei'^li down each to each.
And smother up all life e.\eei)t our life.

So lay we till the storm came.
Seb. How it came !

Otti. Buried in woods we lay, you recollect

;

Swift ran the searching tempest overhead
;

And ever and anon some bright white shaft
Burned through the pine-tree roof, here burned

and there.

As if God's messenger through the close wood
screen

Pluntred and replunged his weapon at a venture.
Feeling for guilty thee and me : then broke
The thunder like a whole sea overhead—

Seb. Yes !

Otti. — While I stretched myself upon you,
hands

To hands, my mouth to your hot mouth, and
shook
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All my luc-lcs loo^

theiu —
You, Stbiiltl, flu- siuuf you I

Stb. Slowt-r. Ottiiua I

Otti. Aud as we lay —
Stb. Ij^ss vehemently I Love me I

P'oi-yive me ! Take not wonls, mere woixls, to

liejirt

!

Your bn-ath is woi-se thau wine. Breathe slow.
speak slow !

Do not lean on me !

(}lti. SebaUl. .13 we lay.

Rising^ and falling: only with our pants.
Who said, " Let death come now ! "Tis right

to die

!

Right to be punished I Nauijht completes such
bliss

But woe 1
' Who said that ?

Stb. How did we ever rise ?

Was't that we slept ? Wliy tli<l it end ?

Otti. 1 felt you
Taper into a point tlie ruffled ends
Of my loose locks 'twixt both your humid lips.

My luiir is fallen now : knot it a^ain !

Heb. I kiss you now, dear thtima, now aud
now I

This way ? Will you fotfjive me — be once
more

My erreat queen ?

Otti. Bind it thrice about my brow
;

Crown me your queen, your si)irit"s arbiti-ess,

Matfniiiceut in sin. ^>ay that

!

Seb. I crown you
My ^reat white queen, my spirit's arbitress,

MagiiiHceut . . .

[From icilhoiil ix htnrd thr voice of PlPP.i tinging—

The ytar 's at the spring
And day '.% at the morn ;

Morning 's at sev^n :

Th^ hdlsidt •$ d-w-pmrltd;
The lark- \i on the wing ;

The snail 's on the thorn :

God 'j> in his hiaven —
All 's right with the world .'

[PipPA passes.

Seb. God 's in his heaven .' Do you hear
that ? Who spoke '.'

You. you spoke

!

Otti. f)h — that little ragged girl

!

She must have rested »>n the step: we give
them

But this oue holiday the whole year round.
Did you ever see (»ur silk-milLs — tlieir inside ?
There are ten silk-mills now l)elonir to you.
She stoops to pick my double heartsease . . .

.sh:

She dov.'s not hear : call you out louder I

Seb. Leave me I

Go, get your clothes on — dress those shoulders I

Otti'. Sebald .'

Seb. Wipe off that paint I I hate vou.
Otti. Miserable '.

Seb. My God, and she Is emptied of it now I

Outright now I — how miraculously gone
All of the grace — had she not strange grace

once?

id covere<l you with | \Miy, the blank cheek hangs listless as it lik"-.,

I No purpose holds the features up together.
Only the cloven brow and uuckered chin
Stay in their places : and the very hair.

That seemed to have a sort of life in it,

I >rops, a dead web I

Otti. Speak to me — not of me I

Seb. — That i-ound ^Teat full-orbed fac,
where not an angle

Broke the delicious indolence — all broken I

Otti. To me — not of me ! Ungrateful, per-
jured cheat I

A cow ard too : but ingrate 's woree tliaii all

!

Beggar— my slave — a fawning, cringing lie I

I

Leave me ! Betray me ! I can see your diiit I

I
A lie that walks and eats and drinks

!

Seb. MyGwl!
Those morbid olive faidtless shoulder-blades—
I should have known there was no blood be-

neath :

Otti. You hate me then? You hate ini>

then ?

Seb. To think
She would succeed in her absurd attempt,
Aud fiisciiuite by siuning, show herself

Suiierior — guilt from its e.\cess superior
To iuiioceiice I That little pe;isaut's voice
Has righted all again. Though I be lost,

I know which is the better, never fear.

Of vice or virtue, purity or lust,

Nature or trick I I see what I have done,
Entirely now I Oh I am proud tc» feel

Such torments — let the world take civdit

thence—
L having done my deed, pay too its price I

I hate, hate — curse you I God 's in his heaven !

Otti. - Me

:

Me I no, no, Sebald, not yourself — kill m.-

!

Mine is the whole crime. Do but kill me -

then
Yourself — then— presently — first hear nn-

speak I

I always meant to kill myself — wait, you I

Lean on my breast — not .us a breast ; dmi't
love me

The more because you lean on me, my i>wn
Heart's Sebald I There, there, both deaths

presently !

Seb. My brain is di-owued now — cjuite

drowned : all I feel

Li . . . is, at swift-recurring intervals,

A hurry-<lown within me, as of waters
Loosened to smother up some ghastly pit :

There they go — w hirls from a black fiei-y s*a !

Otti. Not me — to him. O God, be merciful

'

Talk by the. tniy, irhile PiPPA it p<iitinngfrom tlie hill-

riili- to Orriinn. Foreign SluilenU of painting and
sculpture, from Venice, n.'tembled opitom'te tite hou.te

ofJviXs, a young French slntnnry, nt I'n.tsngno.

\st Student. Attenti<in I My own post is be-
neath this window, but the pomegr-anate cliim)i

youiier will hide thi-ee or fciur of you with a
little squeezing, and Schramm and his pipe
nmst lie Hat in the balcony. Four, five

who "s a defaulter? We want everybi>dy. for

Jules must not be suffered to hurt his bride
when the jest "s fouud out.
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2d Stud. All here ! Only our poet 's away
— never havintf much meant to be present,

moonstrike him ! The ail's of that fellow, that
Giovacchino ! He was in violent love with
himself, and had a fair prospect of thriving in

his suit, so unmolested was it, — when suddenly
a woman falls in love with him, too ; and out
of pure jealousy he takes himself off to Trieste,

inmiortal poem and all : whereto is this pro-
phetical epitaph appended already, as Elu-
nhocks assures me, — '''Here a mamiuoth-poeiu
lies. FouUd to death by hutttrjiies.'' His o\vn
fault, the simpleton ! Instead of cramj) coup-
lets, each like a knife in your entrails, he
should write, says Blnphoc-k-^, hotli cl;issically

and intelligibly. — ^xciilapius. <nt Ejn'r. Cat-
alogue of the drugs : Hebe's pluisttr One strip

Cools your Up. Phoebus'' emulsion — One bottle

Clears your throttle. Mercury''s bolus— One box
Cures ...

o<f Stud. Subside, my fine fellow ! If the
marriage was over by ten o'clock, Jules will

certainly be here in a minute with his bride.
'2d Stud. Good ! — only, so should the poet's

muse have been universally acceptable, says
Bluphocks, et canibus nostris . . . and Delia
nut better known to our literary dogs than the
boy (TiMvacchino !

\st Stud. To the point, now. Where 's Gott-
lieb, the new-comer ? Oh, — listen, Gottlieb,
to what has called down this piece of friendly
vengeance on Jules, of which we now assemble
to witness the winding-up. We are all agreed,
all in a tale, obser\ e, when Jules shall burst out
on us in a fury by and by : I am spokesman —
the verses that are to undeceive Jules bear my
name of Lutwyche — but each professes him-
self alike insulted by this strutting stone-
squarer, who came along fnmi Paris to Munich,
and thence with a crowd of us to Venice and
PoHsagno here, but proceeds in a day or tMO
alone again — oh, alone indubitably ! — to
Home and Florence. He. forsooth, take up his
portion with these dissolute, luntalizcd. hr.irt-

less bunglers ! - so he was li-aid to call us all.

Now, is Schramm brutalized, 1 should like to
know ? Am I heartless?

Gottli b. AVhy, somewhat heartless ; for, sup-
p(ise Jules a coxcomb as much as yon choose,
still, for this mere coxcombry, yon wiU have
brushed off— what do folks stj'le it ?— the
bloom of his life. Is it too late to alter ?
These ]<ive-letters now, you call his — I can't
laugh at them.

Atli Stud. l>ecause yon never read the sham
lettiTs of our inditing which drew forth these.

(rdit. His discovery of the truth will be
fi-iglittul.

\th Stud. Tliat's the joke. But you should
have joined us at the beginning: there's no
d(inl)t he loves the girl— loves a model he
might hire by the hour!

(rott. See here !
" He hasbeen aceu.stomed,"

he writes, " to have Canovas women about
him, in stone, and the world's women beside
him, in flesh ; these being as much below, as
those above, his souls aspiration : but now he
is to have the reality." There you laugh

again ! I say, you wipe off the very dew of his
youth.

\st Stud. Schramm ! (Take the pipe out of
his mouth, somebody !) Will Jules lose the
bloom of his youth i*

Schramm. Nothing worth keeping is ever
lost in this world : look at a blossom — it drops
in-esently, having done its service and lasted its

time ; but fruits succeed, and where would be
the blossom's place could it continue ? As weU
affirm that your eye is no longer in your body,
because its earliest favorite, whatever it may
have first loved to look on, is dead and done
with — as that any affection is lost to the soul
when its first object, whatever happened first to
satisfy it. is superseded in due course. Keep
but ever looking, whether with the body's eye
or the mind's, and you will soon find something
to look on I Has a man done wondering at
women ?— there follow men, dead and alive,

to wonder at. Has he done wondering at men ?— there 's God to wonder at : and the faculty
of wonder may be, at the same time, old and
tired enough with respect to its fii«t object, and
yet young and fresh sufficiently, so far as con-
cerns its novel one. Thus . . .

1st Stud. Put Schramm's pii)e into his
mouth again ! There, you see ! Well, this
Jiiles . . . a wretched fribble — oh. I watxjhed
his disportings at Possagno, the oth<u' day !

Canova's gallery— you know : there he marches
firet resolvedly ))ast great works by the dozen
without vouchsafing an eye : all at once he stops
full at the I'siche-fanciulla— cannot pa.ss that
old ac(iuaintance without a nod of encourage-
ment — "In your new place, beauty? Then
behave yourself as well here as at Munich — I

see you !
" Next he posts himself delibeiately

before the unfinished Pieta for half an hour
without moving, till up he starts of a sudden,
and thrusts his very nose into— I say, into —
thegidiip; by which gesture you are informed
that inecisely tlie sole point he had not fully
mastered in Canova's practice was a certain
method of using the drill in the articulation of
the knee-joint and that, likewise, has he mas-
tered at length ! Good-by, therefore, to poor
Canova— whose gallery no longer needs detain
his succes.sor Jules, the predestinated novel
thinker in marble !

oth Stud. Tell him about the women : go on
to the women !

\st Stud. Why, on that matter he could never
be su])ereilious enough. H<!W should we bo other
(he saifli tliaii thi- poor devils you see. with those
debasing habits we chi i-ish ? He was not to
wallow iu that mire, at least: he would wait,

au<l love only at the j)roper time, and meanwliile
put uj) with the I'siche-fanciulla. Now, I hap-
pened to hear of a young Greek ^real Greek
girl at Malamocco ; a true Islander, do you
see. with Alciphron's "hair like sea-moss" —
Schramm knows ! — white and quiet as an ap-
parition, and fourteen years old at farthest. —
a daughter of Natalia, so she swears— that ha^
Natalia, who helps us to models at three tire an
hour. We selected this girl for the heroine of

our jest. So first, Jules received a .scented
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lett«»r — somebody liad seen his Tvdeiis at the
Academy, and my )>i(.-tiire whs notliiiit; to it : a
profound admirer bjide him persevere — would
make lierself known to liim ere lonfj. (Paohna,
my httle friend of the Fenire, transcribes di-

vinely, i And in due time, tlie mysterious cor-

respondent ffave certain hints of her peculiar
charms — the pale cheeks, the black hail

—

wliatever, in short, had struck us in our MaL»-
mocco jiukIcI : we ret.»in.-d her name, too—
Phene, which is, by interpretation, sea-eajjle.

Now. think of Jules tindin^ luiuself distin-

euiahed front the herd of us by such a creatui-e I

In his very first answer he proiKised marrying
his mouitress : and fancy us over these letters.

two. three times a day. to receive and dispatch !

I concocted the main of it : relations were in

the way — secrecy must Ije observed— in tine,

would he wed her on trust, and only sjieak to

her when they were indissolubly united ? bt—
St — Here tliey come I

iilh Stiui. "Both of them ! Heaven's love,

speak softly, sp.ak within yourselves I

'jth Sttui. Look at the ljride;^oom I Half
his hair iii storm and half in calm. — patted
down over the left temple. — like a frothy cup
one blows on to cool it : and the same old blouse

I that he murders the marble in.

2d Stmi. Not a rich vest like yours, Hanni-
bal Scratchy ! — rich, that your face may the
better set it off.

mh Stud. And the bride ! Yes. sure enough,
our Piiene I .Should y<»u have known her in her
clothes ? How maKiiiricently pale !

G'Al. .she does not also take it for earnest, I

hope ?

l.</ Stud. Oh. Natalia's concern, that is!

\Ve settle with Natalia.
*>lh Sttitl. .She does not speak — has evidently

let out no wortl. The only tiling is, will she
1 equally remember the rest of her lesson, and

repeat correctly all those verses which are to

nak the secret to .lules '/

<iott. How he i^azes on her ! Pity — pitv !

\st Stud. They fro in: now, silence! Vou
iliitje, — not nearer the window, mind, than that

IporaeKranate : just wht-re the little jfirl. whoa
few minutes ago p;issed us singing, is seated !

11. NOON
'•er Orrann. Thf kouit of JuLKS, irlio ciofxfM ift

thre.'h'jid with Pbekb : she u silent, on ithirh .luLSs
'•egim —

1 »o not <lie, Phene I I am yours now. yon
1 Are mine now ; let fate reach me how she likes,

I

If you '11 not die : so. never die ! Mt here —
1 My work-room's single seat, lover-lean
' This length of hair and liLstrous front ; they

turn
I .ike an entire flower upward : eyes. lips, last

\ our chin — no. last your throat turns: 'tis

their scent
Pulls down my f;»ce upcm you. Nay. look ever
This one way till I change, grow you — I could

!

Change into you, beloved I

You by nie,

And I by you ; this is your baud in mine,
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ThankAnd side by side we sit : all s

God!
I have spoken : si>eak you i

() my life to come !

My Tydeiismiist be carved that 's there in clay
;

Yet how be carved, with you about the room ?

Where must 1 place y<m ;* When I think that
once

This room-full of rough block-work seeme<l my
heaven

Without you ! Sh:dl I ever work again,
(Jet fairly into my old ways again,
Hid each conception stand while, trait by trjiit,

Mv hand transfers its lineaments to stone '.'

^\ ill my mere fancies live near you, their
truth —

The live truth, passing and repassing me,
.Sitting beside me ?

Now speak !

Only first,

See, all your letters I Was 't not well con-
trived '?

Their hiding-place is Psyche's robe ; she keejw
Your letters next her skin : which drops out

fcjremost '.'

All, — this that swam down like a first moon-
beam

Into my world I

Again those eyes complete
Their melancholy survey, sweet and slow.
Of all my room holds : to ivtiini and i-est

Oil iiie. with iiity. yt-t some wonder too :

.\.s if (iod bade some spiiit |)liigui; a world.
And this were the one moment of surprise

And sorrov while she took her station, paiisikg

O'er what she sees, rinds good, iuid must dt

stroy

!

What gaze yoti at? Those? Books, I told

you of

;

I,et your rirst wonl to me rejoice them, too :

This minion, a Coluthus. writ in red,

BLstre and azure by Bessjirion's scribe —
liead this line . . . no, shame — Homer's be the

(ireek
First breatjied me from the lips of my Greek

girl I

Tliis Odyssey in cojirse black vivid type
\Vith faded yellow blossonts 'twi.\t page and

page.
To mark great places with due gratitude ;

" He said, and on ^Intnioiis dtrfcted

A hitler .sfiafl " ... a Hower blots out the rest !

Again upon your search '.' My statues, then 1

— .\h, do not mind that — better that will look
When ca.st in bronze — an Alniaigii Kaiser, that.

Swart-green and gold, with truncheon based on
hip.

This, rather, turn to ! What, unrecognized ?

I thought you would have seen that here you sit

As I iio.igiiit<l you, - Hij)polyta,

Nak^-d iipou her bright Numidian horse.

K'call you this then '.' " t'ai^e in bold relief " -

So you commanded — " c.irve, airainsf I come.
A Greek, in AtheiLs. a-s our fiLshion was.

Feasting, bay-ftlleted and thunder-free.
Who rises 'neath the lifted myrtle-branch.
Praise those who slew Hipparchus I

' ciy the

guests.
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' While o'er thy head the singer's myrtle waves
As eret above our champion : stand up. all !

"
'"

See, I have labored to express your thouubt.
Quite round, a cluster of mere hands and arms
(Thrust in all senses, all ways, from all sides,

Only consentiufi at the branch's end
They strain toward) serves for frame to a sole

face,

The Praiser's, in the centre : who with eyes
Sightless, so bend they back to liijrbt inside

His lirain where visionaiy forms tluoiii,'- up,
Sin;;s. niiuding not that p;il])ilatiiij,' arch
Of bands and arms, nor tlie (piick drip of wine
From the drenched leaves o'erhead, nor crowns

east off,

Violet and paisley crowns to trample on —
Sings, i)ausiug }is the patron-ghosts approve,
Devoutly their unconquerable hymn.
But von must say a "well" to that— .say

'"well!"
Because you gaze — am I fantastic, sweet ".'

(iaze like my very life's-stiiff, marble — mar-
bly

Kven to the silence ! Why, before I found
The real flesh Phen*% I inuivd myself
To see, throughout ail natun-. varied stuff

For better nature's birth by means of art

:

With me, each substance tended to one form
( )f beauty — to the human arehetyi>e.
On every side occurred suggestive germs
Of that— the tree, the flower — or take the

fruit, —
Some rosy shape, continuing the peach,
'."urved b^-ewisc o'er its bongb : as I'usy limbs.
Depending, nestled in tin- leaves; .lud just

From a cleft rose-peMcb tlie \vbc.ie Drvad sprang.
Ibit of the stuffs one can b.- master uf.

How I divined their capaliiliti.s '.

From the .soft-rinded smootbening facile chalk
That yields your outline to the air's embrace,
I Ialf-si)ftened by a halo's pearly gloom

;

I )own to the ciisp imperious steel, so sure
To cut its one confided thought clean out
Of all the wcnld. But marble I 'neatli nry

tools

More pliable flinu j.^lly ns it weiv
.S.ime cl'iir piiniordial ciciture dug fi-nm dejMlis

IntbeeMrlb'., In-aii, u beiv itself breeds irself.

And wliene(';ill basersiibstanc(^ may be work •(!
;

l.'etine it off to air, you may. — con<b nsi- it

I )o\vn to the diamond ;
— is not nietiil there.

When o'er the sudden speck mv .lilsel tiips:'

Not Hesh. as Hake off Hake 1 s, ale. a|,,,v.>aeli.

Lay bare those Idnisb veins of \An,ul a-;l,e|,:'

Lurks flame in no strange windiaiis \\ lieii . siir-

pi'ised

By the swift imidenient sent home at once.
Flushes and glowings radiate and hover
About its track ?

Phene ? what — why is this ?

That whitening cheek, those still dilating eyes !

-Ml. you will die — I knew that you would die I

I'HEh'E ber/ins, on his hnvinij long remniiietl siloit.

Now the end 's coming ; to be sure, it nmst
I lave ended sometime I Tush, whj- need I speak
Their foolish speech ? I cannot bring to mind
< )ne half of it, beside ; and do not care
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For old Natalia now, nor any of them.
( )h, you — what are you ?— if I do not trj'

To say the words Natalia made me learn.

To please your friends. — it is to keep myself
\Vliere your voice lifted me, by letting that
Proceed : but can it '.' Even you, perhaps,
Cinnot take up. now you have once let tall,

The mi;sic's life, and me along with that —
No. oi' vou would ! We '11 stay, then, tis we are:
Abovetbe world.

You creature with the eye^ !

If I could look forever up to them.
As now you let me, — I believe, all sin.

All memory of wrong done, suffering borne,
Would drop down, low and lower, to the earth
Whence all that 's low comes, and there touch

and stay
— Never to overtake the rest of me.
All that. uns])ot.ted, reaches up to yon.
Drawn by those eyes ! What rises is myself.
Not me the shame and suffering ; but tiiey sink.
Are 1. ft, I rise above them. Keep me .so,

Above the world !

But you sink, for your eyes
Are altering — altered! Stay— "I lore yon,

love "...
I could prevent it if I understood :

More of yoTtr words to me : was 't in the tone
Or the words, your power?

Or stay— I will repeat
Their speech, if that contents j'ou ! Only change
No more, and I shall find it presently
Far back here, in the brain vourself filled up.
Natalia threatened me that b.arm .should follow

I iiless I spoke their lesson to the end,
liut harm to me, I tbougbt she meant, not you.
Your friends. — Natalia said tliey were your

friends
And meant yon well, — because, I doubted it,

OI)serving (what was very strange to see)

On every face, so different in all else.

The .same smile girls like me are used to hear.
But never men, men cannot .stoop .so low

;

Yet your friends, speaking of yon, used that
smile,

Tliat hateful smirk of boundless self-conceit

AVbich seems to ta]<i^ i)oss('ssion of tlie world
.\ud make of (iod a tame confederate,
Puivevor to tlieir appetites . . . you know !

But stiil Nataba s.aid they W('re y(uir friends.

All.! tliey assented tliougli they smiled the more.
.\iiil all came round me. tliat tiiin Englishman
^Vitll light lank hair seemed i. ader <,f the rest

;

lie held a paper— " W'V.m «e w.iut." .said he.

Knding some explanati<in to Ins fiiends —
" Is something slow, involved aufl mystical.
To hold Jules long in doubt, yet take his taste

.\nd lure him <ni until, at innermost
AV'here he seeks sweetness' soul, he may find

— this!
— As in the apple's core, the noisome fly

:

For insects on the rind are seen Ht once.
And brnslied asi(b' as soon, lint this is found
Only wiieii on the lips or loathing tongue."
And so be read what I have got liy heart :

I'll .si)eak it. " Do not die, love I I .-mi

yours'' ...
No— is not that, or like that, pai-f of words
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Yimrself btfraii by speakiiit; ? Strang* to lose

What cost such ]>aiits to leani I Is thus more
ri^ut ?

Tain a fainter uho cannot )tiiint ;

In my li/e, a devil rather than saint ;

In my brain, as poor a creature loo :

No end to all 1 nnniot do '

Yet do out: thint/ at lta.it I can
Loie a man or hale a man
Suprrmely : thus my lore beijnu.

Through the Valley of Lore I utiit.

In tht lovingesl spot to abide.
And just on the vtrge where I pitched my tent,

1found Hale dwelling beside.

(Lttthe Bridegroom ask what the painter meant.
Of his Bridt. of thi- peerless Bride.')
Andfurther. I traversed Hole's grove,

In the hatefulUst nook to dwell :

Hut lo. where I duii'f mi/s> Ifprone, couched Love
When the shadou- thr,.f,Ufell.
Tht meaning — those Cluvk bridt^s-eyes above,

.\ ot a j)a inter's lip should tell !>

And here," said he. " Jules i)r<>bably will

ask,
"You have black eyes. Love, — you are, sure

enoujjh.

My peerless bride,— then do yo»i tell indeed
\\ nat needs some explanation I What means

this?'
"

— And I am to ^o on, without a w ord —

So, I grew wise in Love ami Hate,
From simple thai I was of late.

Once, when I loved, I would enlace
Breast, eyelids, hands, feel, form andface
()f her I loved, in one embrace —
As if by mere love I could love immensely !

Once, when I haled. I would plunge
My sword, and wipe with the first lunge

Myfoe's whole life out like a sponge —
A.s if by mere hale I could hate intensely !

But now I am wiser, know b'-ller the fashion
How passion seeks aid fro'u its opposite pas-

sion :

And if J see cause to love more, hate more
Than ever man lured, ever hated before —
And seek in the Valley of Love
The nest, or the- nook in Hale's Grove
Where my soul may surely reach
The essence, naught less, of each.
The Hate of all Hates, the Love
> >f all Loves, in the Valley or Grove.—
I find them the very warders
TJ'irh of the other's borders.

\\ hen 1 love most. Lore is disguised
In Hdh : and when Hate is surprised
hi Lore, then 1 hate most : ask
How Lore smiles through Hale's iron casque.
Hale grins through Love's rose-braided mask,—
. I;i</ how. having hated thee.

I sought long and painfully
To reach thy heart, nor itrick

The skin but pierce to the quick —
. \sk this, my Jides, and be answered straight
B'l thy bride -how the jtainter Lulwiiche can

hale :

JuLBs interposex.

Lutwyche! Who else? But all of tli.ni, n.,

doul)t.

Hated me: they at Veniee— presently
Their turn, however I You I shall not meet

:

If I dreamed, sajnu}^ tliis would wake me.
Keei>

Wliat 's here, the pold —we cannot meet as:ain.

Consider I and the money wjis but meant
For two y^'ai's" travel, which is over now.
All chance or hope or care or need of it.

This — and what comes from sellinij these, my
casts

And books and medals, except ... let them fjo

Tofjether. so the produce keeps you sjife

Out of Natalia's clutches ! If by chance
(Fi)r all "s chance herei I shoidd survive the pauf^
At Venice, root out all fifteen of them,
Wn might meet somewhere, since the world is

wide.
\_From withonl is heard tfie voice of Pippa, .tinging —

Give her but a least excuse to love me !

When— where —
How — can this arm establish her above me.
Iffortune _fi.red her as my lady there.

There already, to eternally rejtrove me f
(•///.</.'" -said iuite the (^ueen;

But "Oh!''' cried the maiden, binding her
tresses.

" 'Tis only a page that carols un.<ieen.

Crumbling your hounds their messes ! ")

Is she wronged ?— To the rescue of her honor.

My heart !

Is she poor f— What costs it to be styled a do-
nor ?

Merely an earth to cleave, a sea to part.
But thatfortune should have thrust all this U)yon

her !

(" Nay. list !
" — bade Kale the Queen

;

And still cried the maiden, binding her tresses.
" 'T is only a paae that carols unseen.
Fitting your hauls their jesses

.' '')

[Pippa pnssff.

JrLES rexiinie.f.

What name was that the little frirl wingr foi-th ?

Kate ".' The ("ornaro. duuVjtless. wJJo renounc-il
The crown of Cyprus to be lady here
At Asolo, where still her memory stays,

And peasants sinp how once a certain pape
Pined for the gface of her so far above
His power of doing: good to, " Kate the Queen —
•She never could be wroufff^d, be poor," he

sighed,
" Need him to help her ! "'

Yes. a bitter thin;;

To see our lady above all need of us
;

Yet so we look ere we will love ; not I.

Hut the world looks so. If whoever loves
Must be. in some sort, trod or worshipper.
The blessinp: or the blest one. (jueen or p.iffe.

Why should we always choose the page s pan .'

Here Is a woman wirh utter need of me, -

I find mj-self queen here, it seems I

How sti-auir<-

!

Look at the woman here with the new .s<»nl.

Like my own Psyche. — fresh up<m her lips
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Alit, the visionary butterfly,

Wiiitiiif; my word to enter and make bright,
( )r flutter oft' and leave all blank as fii-st.

This body had no soul before, but slept

( )r stirred, was beauteous or ungainly, free

From taint or foul with stain, as outwai'd
thinfis

Fastened their image on its passiveness :

_

Now, it will wake, feel, live — or die again !

Shall to produce form out of unshaped stuff

Be Art— and further, to evoke a soul

From form be nothing? This new soul is

mine !

Now, to kill Lutwyche, what would that do? —
save

A wretched dauber, men will hoot to death
Without me, from their hooting. Oh, to hear
God's voice plain as I In aid it tii-st, before

They broke in with their laughter ! I heard
them

Henceforth, not God.
To Ancona -^ Greece— some isle !

I wanted silence only ; there is clay
Everywhere. One may do whate'er one likes

In Art : the only thing is, to make sure
Thatone does like it — which takes pains to

know.
Scatter all this, my Phene— this mad dream !

Who, what is Lutwyche, w hat Natalia's friends,

What the whole world except our love— my
own.

Own Phene ? But I told you, did I not,

Kre night we travel for your land —some isle

With the sea's silence on it ? Stand aside —
1 do but break these paltry models up
To begin Art afresh. Meet Lutwyche, I—
And save him from my statue meeting him ?

Some uiisu8i)eeted isle in the far seas !

Like a god going through his world, there

stands
One mountain for a moment in the dusk.
Whole brotherhoods of cedars on its brow :

And you are ever l>y ine while I gaze
— Are in my arms as now as now — a,s now !

Some unsuspected isle in the far seas !

Some unsuspected isle in far-off seas

!

Tall: hij the uny, while Pippa is passing from Orcnuii In

(he. Tun-el. Tiro or Ihree of the Auslriun Police

loileruKj irilh Bluphocks, an English vagabond, Jk it

in view of the Turret.

Bluphocks.^ So, that is your Pippa. the lit-

tle girl who i)assed us singing? Well, your
Bishoi)"s Inteiulaut's money shall be honestly
eaincd : — now, don't make me tliat sour face

because I bring the Bisliop's iiMnic into the busi-

ness ; we know he cnn have notliing to do with
siu'h horrors : we know that he is a saint and
all that a bishoj) should be, who is a great man
beside. Oh irere but every worm a mac/yot,

Erery /Uj a (jriij, Emrij bough a Christmasfaijot,
Every tune a jiy ! In fact, 1 have abjured all

religions ; but the last I inclined to was the
Armenian : for I have travelled, do you see,

and at Koenigsberg, Prussia Improjjer (so

1 " He maketli his sun to rise oil the evil and on the
good, and seiideth rain ou tlie just and on the unjust."

styled because there 's a sort of bleak hungry
Sim there I, you might remark, over a venerable
house-porc'h, a certain ("haldee inscription ; and
brief as it is. a mere glance at it used absolutely
to clianiie the mood of every I )earded passenger.
In tliey turned, one and all ; the young and
li^litsi^me, with no irreverent pause, the aged
and decrepit, with a sensible alacrity: 'twas
the (4rand Rabbi's abode, in short. Struck
with curiosity, I lost no time in learning Syriac
— (these are vowels, you dogs,— follow my
stick's end in the mud — Celarent, Darii,
Ferio !) and one morning presented myself,
spelling-book in hand, a, b, c, — I picked it out
letter by letter, and what was the purport of
this miracidous posy ? Some cherished legend
of the i)ast, you'll say— "//o«; Moses hocus-
pocu.ssed Egypt's land with fiy and locust,'''' —
or, " How to Jonah sounded harshish. Get thee

up and go to Tarshish, " — or " IIou^ the angel
mediiig Balaam, Straight his ass returned
a .sdlaatn.'" In no wise! '' Shackabrac/c—
liodih — somebody or other — Isaack, Re-cei-ver,

Pur - rha - ser and Ex - chan - ger of— Stolen
(ioods 1

'' So, talk to me of the religion of
a bishop ! I have renonneed all bishops save
I>ishoi) Beveridge ! — mean to live so — and
die — .Is some (iretk dog-sage, dead and merry.
Uelhrard bound in (!haron\^ wherry. Withfood
for both iror/ds. under and upper, Lujnne-setd
and Ilefdte's sniiper. And never an obolus

. . . (though thanks to you, or this Intendant
through you, or this Bishop through his Inten-
<lant — I possess a burning pocket-full of zwan-
zigers) . . .To pay the Stygian Ferry !

1st Policeman. There is the girl, then
;
go

and deserve them the moment yon have pointed
out to us Signor Luigi and his mother. [ To the

rest.] I have been noticing a house yonder, this

long while : not a shutter nnclased since morn-
i»K

!

2d Pol. Old Luca Gaddi's, that owns the
silk-mills here : he dozes by the hour, Avakes

up, siglis deei)ly, s.ays he should like to l)e

Priiu'e Metternich, and then dozes again, after

having bidden young Sebald. tin; foreigner, set

his wife to playing draughts. Never molest
sucli a hoiisehohi, they mean well.

lihip. ( >uly. cainiot you tell me something of

this little I'ii)pa. 1 must liave to do with ? One
could make sonu'tliinu' of that name. Pippa—
that is. short for Felii)pa - rhyming to Fanurj/e

consults Ilertrippa - Jii lie vest thou. King Agrip-

pa :< Something might l)e done with that name.
2d Pol. Put into riiymc that your head and

a ripe muskmelon would not be dear at half a
z)ctuizi(/fr ! Leave this fooling, and lookout;
the afternoon "s ovei' or nearly .so.

;.(/ Pol. Where in this passport of Signor

Luigi does our Princnial instruct you to watch
him so narrowly ? There? What 's there be-

side a simple signature ? (That English fool 's

busy watching.)
2d Fol. Flourish all round — " Put all possi-

ble obstacles in his way ;
" oblong dot at the

end— ' Detain him till further advices reach

you;" scratch at bottom— "Send him back
on pretence of some informality in the above ;

"
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ink-spirt on righthand side (which is tlie case

hen?) — *' Anvst liiin at once." Why and
wherefoi-e, 1 don't concern myself, but niy in-

structions aniiiuut to this : if .sij^iior Lui^n k-avts

home to-nijfht for Vienna— ^vell and jrood. tlie

passport deiKised with us for our visa is really

for his own use, they have niisiufonned the

Office, and he nit-aus well : but let him stay

over to-nipht — there has been tiie pretence we
suspect, the Jiccouuts of liis correspondiiiff and
holding intelligence with the Carbonari are cor-

rect, we aiTest him at once, to-morrow comes
Venice, J»nd presently Spielbei-j;. liluphocks
makes tlie signal, sure enough I That is he,

entering the turret with his mother, no doubt.

HI. EVENI.VG

Insidf the Turret on the Hill above Asolo. Luioi and
his Mother entering.

Mitther. If tliere blew wind, you "d liear a
long sigh, easing

The utmost heavinejw of music's heart.
Lui(ji. Here in the archway '?

Mother. Oh no, no — in farther.

Whei-e the echf) is made, on the ridge.

Luigi. Here surely, then.

How plain the tap of my heel a.s I leaiH?d up !

Hark— " Lucius Junius I
" The vei^r ghost of

a voice
^Vho8e body is caught and kept by . . . what

ai-e those ?

Mere withered wallflowers, waving overhead ?

They .seem an elvisli group with thiu bleached
hair

Tliat lean out of their topmost fortress — look
And li.sten, mountain men, to what we say.

Hand under chin of each grave earthy face.

Up and show faces all of you I — " All of you I

"

That 's the king dwarf with the scarlet comb
;

old Fran/.
Come down and meet your fate ? Hark —

" Meet your fate I

"

Mother. Let him not meet it, my Luigi — do
not

Go to his City ! Putting crime a.side.

Half of these ills of Italy are feigned :

Your Pellicos and writers for efTect,

Write for effect.

Luigi. Hush I Say A writes, and B.
Mother. These A's and B's write for effect,

I say.
Then, evil is in its nature loud, while good
Is silent

;
you hear eacli petty injury.

None of his virtues ; he is old beside.
Quiet and kind, and densely stupid. Why
l3o A and B kill not him themselves ?

Luigi. They teach
Others to kill him — me — and, if I fail.

Otliers to succeed ; now. if A tried and failed.

I cnnld not teach that : mine 's the lesser task.
Mother, they visit night by night . . .

Mother. — You. Luigi ?

Ah, will vou let me tell you what von are ':*

Luigi. %Yhy not ? Oh, the one thing you fear
to hint.

Yon may assure yourself I say and say
Ever to myself ! At times— nay, even as now

We sit— I think my mind is touched, suspect
All is not sound : but is not knowing that,

What constitutes one sane or otlierwise ';•

I know I am thus — so, all is right a^'ain.

I laugli at myself as through the town I walk,
And see men merry as if no Italy

\Vere suffering ; then I ponder — " I am rich.

Young, healthy; why sliould this fact trouble me.
More than it troubles these".'" But it does

trouble.

No. trt)uble "s a bad word : for as I w alk
There 's spi-inging and melody and giddiness.
And old quaint turns and passages of my youth,
Oreams long foi^gotten, little in themselves,
Return to me — whatever may amuse me :

And earth seems in a truce with me, and heaven
Accords with me, :ill tilings suspend their strife.

The very cicala lauglis " There goes he, and
there !

Feast him, the time is short ; he is on his way
For the world's sake : feast him tliis once, our

friend I

And in return for all this, I can trip

ClieerfuUy up the scaffold-steps. I go
Til is evening, mother I

MothiT. But mistrust yourself—
Mistru.st the judgment you pronounce on him !

Luigi. Oh, there I feel — am sure that I am
right

!

Mother. Mistrust your judgment then, of the
mere means

To this w ild enterpiise : say, you are right, —
How should one in your state e'er bring to pass
AVliat would require a cool head, a tool heart,

And a calm hand '.' You never w ill escape.
Luigi. Escape? To even wish that, would

spoil all.

The dving Ls best part of it. Too much
Have 1 enjoyed these fifteen years of mine.
To leave myself excuse for longer life

:

W;is not life pressed down, running o'er with
joy,

Tliat I might finish with it ere my fellows
Who, sparelier feasted, make a longer stay ?

I was put at the board-head, helped to all

At fii-st ; I rise up haijpy and content.
God must l)e glad one loves his world so much.
I can give news of earth to all the dead
Who ask me : — last year's sunsets, and great

stars

Which had a right to come first and see ebb
The crimson wave that drifts tlie sun away—
Those crescent moons with notched and burn-

ing rims
That strengthened into sharp fire, and there

stood,
Imnatient of the azure — and that day
In Niarch. a double rainbow stopped the storm —
May's warm slow yellow moonlit summer

nights —
Gone are they, but I have them in my soul I

^fother. (He will not go!)
Luigi. You smile at me ? 'T Ls true,

—

Voluptuousness, grotesqueness. ghastliuess.
Environ my devotedness .as quaintly
As round about some antique altar wreathe
The rose festoons, goats' \ion>8, and oxer's

skulls.
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Mother. See now : you reach the city, you must
cross

His threshold — how ?

Liiiiji. Oh, tliat 's if we conspired I

Tlu-ii woukl Come pains in ph-nty, as you g^uess—
l>iit j^uess not how the (jualities most fit

Fur siR-li an office, qualities I have,
\Vonld little stead nie, otherwise employed,
Yet prove of rarest merit only here.
Eyciy one knows for what his excellence
Will serve, but no one ever will consider
For what his worst defect might serve : and j-et

Have you not seen me range our coppice yonder
In search of a distorted ash ? — I find

The wry spoilt branch a natural perfect bow.
FaMcy the thrice-sage, thrice-precautioned man
Arriving at the palace on my errand !

No, no ! I have a handsome dress packed up—
White satin here, to set off my black hair

;

In I shall march — for you may watch your life

out
IJehind thick walls, make friends there to be-

tray you
;

More than one man spoils everything. March
straight—

( hdy, no clumsy knife to fumble for,

Take the great gate, and walk (not saunter) on
Through guards and guards — 1 have re-

hearsed it all

Inside the turret liere a hundred times.
Don't ;usk the way of whom you meet, observe !

IJut where they cluster thieklicst is the door
Of dooi-s; they'll let you pass— they'll never

blab
Kach to the other, he knows not the favorite.
Whence he i.s bound and what 's his business

now.
\Valk in — straight up to him; you have no

knife :

He prompt, liow should he scream ? Then, out
with you !

Italj-. Italy, my Italy !

You 're free, you 're free ! Oh mother, I could
dream

They got about me — Andrea from his exile,

Pier from his dungeon. Gualtier from his grave I

Mother. Well, you shall go. Yet .seems this

patriotism
The eiusiest virtue for a selfish man
To acquire: he loves himself — and next, the

world—
If he mu.st love bej'ond. — but naught between

:

.\s a short-sighted man sees nai'glit midway
His body and the sun above. Iliii you
Are my adored Luigi, ever obedient
To my least wish, and running o'er with love :

I couhl not call you cruel or unkind.
Once more, your ground for killing him ! — then

. ^9 •'

,.

Luiyi. Now do you try me, or niakt^ si)ort of
me ?

How first the Austrians got these provinces . . .

(If that is all, I '11 satisfy you soon)
Never by conquest but by cunning, for

Tliat treaty whereby . . .

Molh.r. Well?
Lniiji. (.Sure, he 's arrived.

The tell-tale cuckoo : spring "s his confidant.

And he lets out her April purposes !)

Or . . . better go at once to modern time.
He has . . . they have ... in fact, I under-

stand
But can't restate the matter ; that 's my boajst

:

Others could reason it out to you, and prove
Things they have made me feel.

Mother. Why go to-night ?
iloni 's for adventure. Jupiter is now
A morning-star. I cannot hear you, Luigi

!

Luigi. '* I am the bright and morning-star,'"
saith God—

And, " to such an one I give the morning-star.'
The gift of the morning-star ! Have I God's gift
Of the moniing-star ?

Mother.

_

Chiara will love to see
That Jupiter an evening-star next June.

Luiyi. True, mother. A\'ell for those who
live through June !

Great noontides, thunder-storms, all glaring
l)omps

That triumph at the heels of June the god
Leading his revel through our leafy world.
Yes. Chiara will be here.

Mothfr. In June : remember,
Youi-self appointed that month for her coming.

Luit/i. Was that low noise the echo'?
Mother. The night-wind.

She nuist be grown — with her blue eyes up-
turned

As if life were one long and .sweet surprise:
In June she comes.

Luiqi. We were to see together
The Titian at Treviso. There, again !

\_Fioin uilfioul is heard the roice of I'ippa, singing —
A kimi lived lomj ago.
In the morning of the world.
When earth irus nigher hiaven than noic :

A ml the king's loclcs curled.

Disparting o\r a forehead full

As the milk-uhite space 'tuixt horn and horn
0/ some sacrificial bull —
Only culm as a babe new-born :

For he iras got to a site})]/ mood,
So safe from all decrepitude.
Age with its bane, so sure gone, by,

(The gotls so loved him while he dreamed)
That, having lived thus long, there Sfemtt^

So need the king should ever die.

Luigi. No need that .sort of king should
ever die !

A mong the rocks his city was :

Before his palace, in the sun,

lie sal to see his people pa.is.

And judge them every one
From its thnshold of smooth stone.

They haled him many a valley-thief

Caught in the shee]>pens, robbtr-chief
Swarthy and shameless, beggar-cheat,

Sj,y-itrowler. or rough piratefound
On the sm-sand lift aground ;

And sometimes clung about his feet.

With bleeding lip and burning cheek,

A woman, bitterest wrong to Sjieak

Of one with sullen thickset brows :

And sometimesfrom the prison-hovse
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III* angry jtriexts a pair irreich brought.

Who through some chinkhnd pushed am' pressed

On kntts and tUxta-s. belly and brms!.

U'unit-iif.t iti'i, ,i,t tciiiplt. — caui/ht

He Mtij* by thr rt-ry ijod.

Who fcr-r in the darLuess s/rtxie

liaciward and J'orirard, keeping watch
(ytr his brazen howls, such rogues to catch I

These, all and tcery one.

The king judged, sitting in (he sun.

Luigi. That king should still judge sitting in

the sun

!

His rouncillors, on left and right.

lyjoLed anxious up. —hut no surjrri.se

Disturbed the kim/s old smiling eyes

Where the ven/ blue had turned to white.

T is said, a Python scared one day
The brrathless city, till he raiue.

Withforhy tongue and eyes on d'lme.

Whtre the (Ad Icing sat to judge alway i

lint when he saw the sweepy hair
tiirt with a crown of berries rare

Which the god will hardly give to wear
To the maiden who siugeth. daming bare

In thr altar-smoke by the pine-torrh lights.

At his wondrous forest rites. —
Seeing this, he did niA dare
Approach that threshold in the sun.

Assault the old king smiling there.

Such grace had kings when the world begun .'

IPlPPA passes.

Luigi. And such pnice have they, nuw that
the world ends !

The Python at the city, on the tlirone

And brAve men, God would cnjwn for sla>-ing

him.
Lurk in by-corners lest they fall his prey.

Are crowns yet to be won in this late time.

Which weakness makes me hesitate to reach ?

"T in fjod's voice calls: how could I .stay?

Farewell

!

Tntk liy the ic<iy, irhile PiPPA is pnrtiny from the Turret

to tlie Bishop's Brotlte.r's House, close to the Duovio
S, Moriit. Poor GlRLn .iHUuij vn tfie steps.

1st Girl. There goes a swallow to Venice —
the stout seafarer I

Seeing those birds Hy. niakeii ne wish f<ir wings.
Let n-s all wish ; vou. wish first I

•2d Girl.
'

I ? This sunset
To finish.

:trf Girl. Tliat old — sonjebmly I know.
Grayer and older than my gnindfatlier.

To give me the same treat lie ga\e last week—
Feeding me on his knte with Hir-i)eckers.

Lampreys and red Breganze-wine. and mum-
bling

The while some folly about how well 1 fare.

Let sit and eat my snpper quietly :

Since had he not himself been Lite this morning
Detained at— never mind where, — had he

not ...
" Eh, baggage, had I not I

" —
2d Girl. How she can He I

:W Girl. I>ook there — by the nails I

2rf Giri. "What makes your fingers red ".'

''id Girl. Dipping them into wine to write bad
words with
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Chi the bright table : how he laughed !

1st Girl. My turn.

Spring 's come and summer 's coming. 1 would
wear

A long loose gown, down to the feet and hands.
With plaits iniv. close about the throat, all day

;

And all nijiht lie. the co<jI long nights, in bed
;

And have new milk to drink, apples to eat,

Deuzans and junetings, leathei-coats . . . ah, I

should say.

Tliis is away in the fields— miles

!

od Girl. Say at once
You 'd be at home : she 'd always be at Innne I

Now comes the story of the farm among
The eherry orchards, and how April snowed
White bkissoiiis on her as she ran. Why, fool

They "ve rubljed the chalk-mark out, how tali

you weie.
Twisted your starling's neck, broken his cage,

Made a dimg-hill of your garden !

\st Girl. They destroy
My garden since I left tliem ? well — perhaps
I would have done so : so I hope tliey have I

A fig-tree curled out of our cott;ige wall
;

They called it mine, I have forgotten why.
It must have been there long ere I was born :

Cric — eric — I tliink I hear the wasjw o'er-

head
Pricking the papere strung to flutter there
And keep off birds in fruit-time— coarse loi\g

papers.

And the wasps eat them, prick theni through
:uid through.

'.kl Girl. How her mouth twitches ! ^^^lere

was I ? — before
She broke in with her >vishes and long gowns
And Wiisi>s— would I be such a fool! — Oh,

here

!

Tliis is my way : I answer every one
Who asks me why I make so much of him —
' If you say. " you love him "' — straight " he '11

not be gulled I
"1

" He that sednced me when I was a girl

Tlius high — had eyes like yours, or hair like

yours.
Brown, red, white," — as the case may be:

that pleases !

."^ee how that beetle burnishes in the piith !

There sjKirkles he along the dust : and. there—
Your journey to that niaize-tuft .spoiled at lea«t

!

1st Girl. When I was young, they siiid if you
kille<l one

(){ those suashinv beetles, that his friend

I'p there, would shine no more that day nor
next.

'2d Girl. When you were yoimg '.' Nor are
you young, that 's true.

How your plump anus, that wen-, have dropped
away !

Why, I can span them. Cecco beat.s yi»u still?

No matter, so you keep your curious hair.

I wish they "d find a way to dye our hair
Your color— any lighter tint, indeed.
Than black : the men say they are sick of black.
Black eyes, black hair !

4th Girl. Sick of yours, like enough.
Do you pretend you ever tasted lHin|>rcys

And ortolans? Giovita. of tin- palai--
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Eng-aged (but there '» no trusting- him) to slice

nie

Polenta with a knife that had cut nj)

An ortolan.

2d Girl. Why, there ! Is not that Pippa
We are to talk to, under the window, —

quick !
—

Where the lights are ?

\st Girl. That she ? No, (u- she would sing,

For the Intendaut said . . .

'.id Girl. Oh, you sing firat !

Then, if she listens and conies close ... I '11

tell you, —
Sing that song the young English noble made,
Who took you for the purest of the pure.

And meant to leave the world for you — what
fun !

2d Girl. [Sings.]

You HI love me yet ! -- and I ran tarry

Your liipt's itriitrartcd (jrowimj

:

'luni redn il that hunch of /lowers you rarri/.

From scfds of Ajiril's sowing.

I plant a heartfull now : .some seed
At least is sure to strike.

And yield — ivhat you HI not plurlc indeed.

Not love, but, may he, like.

You HI look at least on love\s remains,
A grave\s one violet:

Your look ? — that pays a thousand pains.

What \s death ? You HI love me yet !

'.id Girl. [ To Pippa ivho approaches.] Oh, you
«ay come closer— we shall not eat you ! Why,

you seem the very person that the great rich

handsome Englishman has fallen so violently in

love with. I '11 tell you all about it.

IV. NIGHT

Inside the. I'ntnce hij the Dnomo. Monsionok, '//.'>-

viissing hix Attendants.

Monsignor. Thanks, friends, many thanks

!

I chiefly desire life now, that I may recompense
every one of you. Most I know sonu^thing of

already. Wliat, a repast prepared ':' Jiinedirto

benedicatur . . . ugh. ugli ! Where was 1 ? Oh.
jw yon were remarking, IJgo, the weather is niild.

very unlike winter-weather : hut I am a Sicilian,

you knr)w, and shiver in your Jidys here. To
be sure, when 't was full sunniii-r iit Messina, as
we priests used to cross in luocessinii the great
scpiare on Assum|)ti(m Day, you niiglit see our
thickest yellow tapers twist sudd^-nly 'u\ two,
Hach like a falling star, or sink down on them-
selves in a gore of wax. Hut go, my friends, but
go ! [To the Intendant.] Not you, Ugo ! [The
others leave the apartment.] I liave long wanted
to converse with you, Ugo.

Intendant. Uguccio—
Mon. . . . 'guccio Stefani, man I of Ascoli,

Fermo and Fossombrun(»; - what I do need in-

structing about, Jire these accounts of your ad-
ministration <>f my poor brother's affairs. Ugli !

1 shall never <;(^t tlirongli a third part of your
aeiounts ; take some of these dainties before we

attempt it, however. Are yon bashful to that
degree ? For me, a crust and water suffice.

Inten. Do you choose this esnecial night to

(piestion me '?

Mon. Tliis night. Tgo You have managed
my late brotlier's affairs since the death of our
elder brother : fourteen years and a month, all

but three days. On the Third of December, I
find him . . .

Inten. If you have so intimate an acquaintance
with your brother's affairs, you will be tender
of turning so far back : they will hardly bear
looking into, so far back.

M<iN. Ay, ay, ugh, ugh, - notliing but disap-
pointments liere below ! I r^ ni.ii!^ ,i ;niisi<ler-

able payment made to yourself dii this I'liiid of
December. 'I'alk of disappuiiiliu.nts : There
\\;us a young fellow here, .fiiles, a toreign seiiljitor

I did my utnK)St to achunce, that tie- Clmrcli
might be a gainer !)y us both : lie w as going on
hoi)efully enough, arifl of a sudden he notifies to

nie some nuirvellous change tliat has happened in
his notions of Art. Here's his letter, -- 'VHe
never liad a clearly eiiiici-i\ed Ideal within Im
brain till to-day. V.t sin. e his band ei.uld man-
age a eliisrl, he lias inaeiiscd e\i))e.ssiii^ other
men's Ideals ; and. in the very pi-i Fiction he has
attained to, he foresees an ultimate failure : Ids

uiutonscious hand will puisne it,s prescribed
couise of (dd years, and will rejuodiice with a
fatal expertness the ancient types, let the novel
one appear never so palpably to his spirit.

There is but one method of escape : confiding
the virgin type to as chaste a haiifl, he will turn
painter instead of scidptor, and paint, not carve,
its characteristics," — strike out, I dare say, a
school like Correggio : how think you, Ugo ''

Inten. Is ('orreggio a painter ?

Mon. Foolish Jules ! and yet, after all, why
foolish? He m.-iy juobalily will — fail egre-
giously ; but if tliei'e should arise a new painter,

will it not be in some such way, by a poet now,
or a musician (sjiiiits who have conceived and
perfected an Ideal I liioiij,di some other channel),
transfeiiiiig it to this, and escaping our conven-
tion:!! roads by pure ignorance of them- eh,

Ugo ? If you have no appetite, talk at least,

Ugo!
Inten. Sir, I can submit no longer to this

course of yours. First, j'ou select the group
of which I formed one, — next yoii thin it

gradually, — always retaining me with your
smile, - and so do yon proceed till you have
fairly got me alone with you between four .stone

walls. And now then ? Let this farce, this

chatter end now : what is it j'ou want with me ?

Mon. Ugo

!

Inten. From the instant you arrived, 1 felt

your smile on me as yon questioned me about
this and the other article in those papers—
why your brother should have given me this

villa, that jiodere, —and your nod at the end
meant, — what ?

Mon. Possibly that I wished for no loud talk
here. If once you .set me coughing, Ugo !

—
Inten. I have your brother's hand and seal

to all I possess : now ask me what foi ' what
service I did him ask me !
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Mo„. I Nvouia iHtc.i- not: I should lij. up
old dLsgratfS. let out my jMior brother's weak-
nesses. By the way, Miitl'eo of Foili, ^which, 1

fortfot to observe, is your true name,) was the
interdict ever Uikeii off you for itibbing that
ihiirch at Cesena

?

IntfH. No, uor needs be : for when I mur-
dered your brother's friend, I'asquale, for

liini ...
Mon. Ah, he emidoyed you in that busi-

ness, did he ? Well, I must let you keep, ivs

you sjiy, this villa and that jxidtri-. for fear the
world should find out my relatiuiLS were of so
indifferent a stamp ? Maffeo. my family is the
oldest in Messina, and fentury :ifter eentury
have luy prtigenitors jfone on ]>iilhitinfr them-
selves with every wickedness under heaven :

my own father . . . rest his soul I — 1 have, I

know, a chap<-l to supi)ort that it may rest:

my dear two dead brotheix were, — what you
know tolerably well ; I, the youn>jest, niifjht

h.ive rivalled them in vice, if not in wealth :

but from my boyiujod I came out from amoiip:
them, and so am not i)artaker of their plagues.
My plory sprint;s from juiother source ; or if

from this, by contrast oidy. — for 1. the bishop,
am the brother of your employers, I'fjo. I

hope to i-epair .some of their wrong, however

;

so far as my brother's ill-jr<'tren treasure reverts
to me. I can stop the consequences of his crime :

and not one aolilo shall escajH? me. Maffeo, the
sword we quiet men spurn away, you shrewd
kmives pick up and commit murders with

;

what opportunities the virtuous forego, the
villanous seize. Becau.se. to pleasure myself
apart from other considerations, my food
would be millet-cake, mv dress .sjickcloth, and
my couch straw. am 1 therefore to let you.
the off-scouring of the earth, sedi the
hikI ignorant by appropriatiii'.; a pomp these
will be sure to think lessens the ai)(>minatious
so unaccountably and exclusively as.si>ciated

with it ' Must I let villas and jioili-ri go to
you, a murderer suul thief, that you m;iy beget
h^V meaitsof them other niurderei-s and thieves ?

No — if mv cough would but allow me to speak!
Intfu. What am I to e.\i)ect '.' You are go-

ing to punish me '.'

Hon. Mu.st punish you. Maffeo. I cannot af-
ford to cast away a chance. I have whole cen-
turies of sin to redeem, and only a month or two
of life to do it in. How should I dare to say . . .

Inttn. " Forgive us our trespasses ''
?

Mon. My friend, it is becau.se I avow
myself a very worm, sinfid beyond measure,
that I reject a line of conduct you would
applaud perhai>s. .Shall I proceed, as it were,
a-pardoniug ? - I ? — who have no .symi)tom of
reason to a-ssume that aught less than my stren-
uousest efforts will keep myself out of mortal
sin, much less keep othei-s out. No : I do
trespa-ss, but will not double that by allowing
you to trespa-ss.

Inttn. And suppose the villas are not your
brother's to give, nor yours to take'.' Oh, you
are hasty enough just now I

Mon. 1, 2 — N^ol- ay. can yon read the
substance of a letter. N" :"., I have received

from Home ? It is precisely on the ground
there mentioned, of the .Hus))icion I have
that a certain child of my late elder brother,
who woidd have succeeded to his estates, wa.s

murdered in infancy by you, Maffet), at the in-

stigation of my late younger brother that the
Pontiff enjoins on me not merely the i)ringing

that Maffeo to condign punishment, but the
taking all pains, :us guardian of the infant's
heritage for the Church, to recover it parcel
by parcel, howsoever, whensoever, and where-
soever. While you are now gnawing those
fingers, the police are engaged in sealing up
your papers. >Iatfeo, and the mere raising my
voice brings my people from the next room to
dispose of yourself. But I want you to confess
quietly, and .save me raising my voice. Why,
man, do 1 not kiiow the old story i' The heir
between the succeeding heir, and this heir's

ruffianly instrument, and their complot's ef-

fect, and the life of fear and bribes and omi-
nous smiling silence ':" J)idyou throttle or stab
my brother's infant ? Come now !

Inten. 8o old a story, and tell it no better?
When did such an instrument ever produce
such an effect :* Either the child .smiles in his

face ; or, most likely, he is not fool enough
to put him-self in the employer's power S(»

thoroughly : the child is always ready to pro-
duce — as you say — howsoever, wheresoever,
and wlieiLSoever.

Mon. Liar

!

Inttn. .Strike me? Ah. so might a father
chastise I I shall sleep smindly to-night at

le;wt, though the gallows await me to-nionow
;

j

for what a life did I lead I Carlo of (Vs.-na re-

minds me of his connivance, every time 1 pay

I

his annuity ; which happens ccmimonly thrice a
1 year. If I remonstrate, he will confess all to

]
the good bishop — you I

Mon. I see through the trick, caitiff ! I

would you spoke truth for once. All shall be
sifted, however— seven times sifted.

Inten. And how my absurd riches eneum-
bei-ed me ! I dared not lay claim to above half
my pos.se.ssions. Let me but once unbosom
myself, glorify Heaven, and die

!

.Sir, you are no brutal dastardly idiot like
your brother I frightened to death : let us
understand one another. Sir, I will make
away with her for you — the girl — here close
at hand ; not the stuj)id obvious kind of kill-

ing ; do not speak — know nothing of her nor
of me ! I see her every day — .saw her this

morning : of course there is to be no killing

;

but at Home the courtesans perish off every
three yeai-s, and I can entice her thitlier— liave

indeed begun operations already. There 'a a
certain lusty blue-eyed florid-complexioned
English knave, I and the Police employ occa-
sionally. You as-sent. I i)erceive — no, tliat 's

not it — a.s.Hent I do not say — but you will let

ine convert my i)re.sent havings and holdings
into cash, and give me time to cross the Alps?
"Tisbjit a little black-eyed pretty singing Fe-
lippa, gay silk-winding girl. I have kept her
out of harm's way uj) to this present ; for I

always intended to make your life a plairue to
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j'ou with her. 'T is as well settled oiiee and
forever. Some women I have jnocinHfl will

pass Bluphoeks, my handsome scouiidiel, off

for somebody ; and once Pippa entangled !
—

yon conceive ? Through her singing ? Is it a
bargain ?

IFrom wif/iont is heard the voice of Vippa, ringing —

Overhead the tree-tops meet.

Flowers and (/ran.t spring 'rteath one's feet

;

T/ii If ir(/s iKiiK/hl (iliiiri nil-. iitiU(/ht Mou\
Mu ,lul,lh..o,l iuul unt l,„rw,l to know:
For. what orr //(^ mln , „l hirds
— All. and of liKisl.s. hut irords, our words,
Old II so nine It won- .-.inrtf

I'/ic kiiiiirlrdije of that wHh my life bef/un.

But 1 hod .so iif'iir iiiiide out the sun.

And vouiitid iKiur .•liirs. tin- sciyn and one.

Like the fiiii/irs nj imi hund .-

Nai/, ] could (id hill inidi rstiind

Wherefore throuijh heaven the white moon ran-
ges ;

And just when out of her soft fifty changes
No unfamiliar face might overlook me —
Suddenly God took me.

[PippA passes.

Mon. [Springing u]i.] My people — one and
all —all — within there! Gag this villain —
ric him hand and foot ! He dares ... I know
not half he dares — but remove him — quick!
Miserere mei, Domine! Quick, I say !

Pippa's Chamber again. She enters it.

'I'he bee with his comb.
The mouse at her dray,
The grub in his tomb,
While winter away

;

But the fire-fly and hedge-shrew and lob-worn^,
I pray,

TIow fare they ?

I la. lia. f hanks for your counsel, my Zanzi-

!

I"\ ast Mjion lampreys, quaff Breganze " --

The sununer of life so ea.sy to spend.
And earc for to-morrow so soon put away !

But wintei- hastens at summer's eud.
And fire-fly. hedge-shrew, lob-worm, pray,
flow fare they ?

No bidding me then to . . . what did Zanze say ?
" Pare your nails pearlwise, get your small feet

shoes
More like "'

. . . fwhat said she '.'» — ' ami less

like canoes !

"

How p('rt that girl was ! — would I be those jiert

Impudent staring women I It had done me.
However, surely no such mighty hurt
To learn his name who pa.ssed that jest upon

me:
No foreigner, that I can recolle(!t.

Came, as she .says, a month since, to insjject

( )ur silk-mills — none with blue eyes and thick
rings

Of raw-silk-colored hair, at all events.
Well, if ul.l la.ca kee,) his good intents.

We shall do liettei'. see what next year brings !

I liiay l)ny shoes, my ZallZ(^ not appear
.More destitute than you perhajjs next year !

IUi'|>h . . . something I I had caught the un-
eoMth name

But for Mon.signor's people's sudden clatter
Above us— bound to sjxiil such idle ch.atter
As ours : it were indeed a serious matter
If silly talk like onrs should put to .shame
The pious man, tlie man devoid of blame,
The ... ah but— ah but, all the same,
No mere mortal has a right
To caiTy that exalted air ;

Best people are not angt'ls quite :

While — not the worst of people's doings scare
The (levil ; so tliei'e 's that i)roud look to spare!
Which is mere counsel to myself, mind ! for

I have ju.st been ihe holy Mon'si-nor :

And I was yon too. Luigi"s gentle mother.
And you too, Luiiii 1 how that Lnigi started
Out of the turret - doubtlessly departed
()n some good cTiand or .mother.
For he passed just now in a Ir iveller's trim.
And the sullen comp.-.uv that |. rolled
About his path. 1 noticed. sc.,wl.'d

As if they had lost a prey in him.
And 1 was Jules the sculptor's bride.
And 1 was ( Htinia beside.
And now wliat am I? - tired of fooling.
Day tor folly, niglit for schooling !

New yea7- s day is over and spent,
111 or well. I must be content.
Even my lily "s aslee,.. 1 vow :

Wake u\> here s a friend I've plucked j'ou !

Call this Howe.- a heart Vea.se now!
Something rare, let me instruct you.
Is this, with jietals trii)lv swolleii.

Three limes s;)otted. thric.. the pollen
;

While the leaves .and parts that witness
Old proportions and their fitness,

lleie remain unchanged, unmoved now;
Call this paHii)eie(l thing improved now !

Siipl)ose thei-e 's .i king of the flowers
And a t;iil-show held in his bowers—
•• Look ye. buds, this growth of ours,"
Savs he. Zanze fnuu the Hrenta,
I have made her gorge pol..nta

Till both cluH'ks are near as boimcing
As her . . . name theiv 's no pronouncing !

!See this heightened color too.

For she swilled Hregair/e wine
Till her nose turned dee]) carmine

;

'T w;is but w hite when wild she grew.
And oidy by this Zanze's eyes
Of which we could not change the size.

The magnitude of all achieved
Otherwise, ma> be perceived."'

Oh what a drear dark close to my poor day !

How could that red .sun drop in that blaclj

cloud ?

Ah Pippa, moniing's rule is nu>ved away.
Dispensed with, never more to be allowed !

1 )av 's turn is over, now arrives the night's.
Oh lark, be day's ai)ostle

To mavis, merle ,ind throstle,

liid them their bi-tters jostle

From day and its .leliglits .'

Hut at night, bint her owlet, over the woods,
Toll the world to thy chantry;
Sing to the bats" sleek sisterhoods
Full complines with gallantry :

Then, owls and bats,
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Cowls and twats.
Muiiks aiul iitius. in a cloister's moods.
Adjourn t« the oak-stump pantry !

lA/liT she hit.' hrmin lo undreiu hersrlf.

Now. one thing I should like to ivally know :

IIow n^ar I ever might appro:u-h all these

I only fancied bein^. this lon» day :

— Approach, I mean, so as to touch them, so

As to . . . in some way . . . move them— if

you pleiuse.

Do pckmI or evil to them some slight way.
For instance, if I wind
bilk to-morrow, my silk may hind

{Silting on the bedtide.

And border Ottima's cloak's hem.
\\\ me. and my important part with them.
This njoming s hymn half promised when I

rose I

True in some sense or other, I suppose.
{As she lies doicit.

(rod bless me ! I can pray no more to-niffht.

No doubt, some way or other, hymns s!i>

right.

All service ranks the same with God —
With God, whose puppets, best and worst.

Are we ; there is no last nor first.

{She sleeps.

KIXC; VICTOR AXI) KING CHARLES

A TKAGKDV

This was No. II. of Bells and Pomegranates

and was issued in IK4_', though it appears to

have been written before the publication of

I'ippa Passes. The following is the advertLse-

ment prefixed to the tragedy when first pub-

lished and always afterward retained.

"So far as I know, this tragedy is the first ar-

tistic consequence of what Voltaire termed ' a

terrible event without consequences
;

' and al-

though it professes to be historical. I have taken

more pains to arrive at the history than most

readers would thank me for particularizing

:

since acquainted, as I will hoi)e tht-ni to be. with

the chief circumstances of \'ictor"s remarkable

Eurojiean career — nor ijiiite ignorant of the sad

and suprising facts I am about to reprixluce la

tolerable account of which is to l)e found, for

instance, in Abbe Roman's Rfrit. or even the

fifth of Lord Orrery's Letters from Italy*—

I

cannot expect them to be versed, nor desirous

of becoming so. in all the detail of the memoirs,

coiTespondence. and relations of the time.

From these only may he obtained a knowledge
of the fiery and audiicious temper, unscrupu-

lous selfislmess, profound dLs-simulation, aud
singular fertility in resources, of Victor — the

extreme and painful sensibility, prolonired ini-

matnrity of powers, earnest good ptirpose and
vacillating will of Charles — the noble .and right

woman's manliness of his w ife — and the ill-

considered rascality and suksequent better-

advised rectitude of D'(.>nnea. Wlien I say,

therefore, that I cannot but believe my state-

ment (combining iis it does what appears cor-

rect in Voltaire :uid plausible in Condorcet)

more true to person and thing than any it has

hitherto l>een my fortune to meet with, u<»

doubt my word will be taken, and n»y evidence

spared as readily. K. li."

London. 1842.

PERSONS

Yktok .\XADBrs, first Kin); of Sardinia.
CHxr.LEs EmaM'el, his «oii. Prince of Piedmont.
Pi>LT.\B.NA. wife of CharW.
D'Urmea, minister.

FIRST YE.AR, 1730. — KING

PART I

6CKXB, — The Couneii ChamUr of Riroti Pnlnce, near
Turiti, nymmunicating with a Hull nl the l>ack, nn
Apartment to the left, and nnother lo the right 0/ the

stage.

Timt. 1730-31.

Charles.

Charles, Poltxkna.

You think so ? Well, do not.

PolijTfna. My beloved,

All must clear up ; we shall be happy yet

:

This cannot la-st forever - f»h. may change
To-day or any day I

Chii. — May change '.' Ah yes —
Mav chang.-

1

Pol. Kndiire it, then.
Chii. No dcmbt ;i life

Like this dr.igs on. now Ijetter and n«»w worse.
My father may . . . may take to hiving me

;

Aud he may take I)'f )miea closer yet
To conn-sel him :

— may even cast oflF her
— That bad Sebastian ; but he al.sf) may
. . . (>r no. Polyxena. my only friend.

He may not force you from me ?

Pol. Now. force me
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From yoii ! - me, close by you as if there
ploomed

No Sebastians, no D'Ormeas on otir path-
At Kivoli or 'J'min, still at hand,
Arch-counsellor, prime coivfidaiit . . . force

me

!

did. He(!ause I felt as sure, as I feel sure
We clasp bands now, of beinu liappy ..iice.

Youuf,^ was I. qiiite nc-j^lectcd, nor coiKcrned
By the world's business that ent;Toss.(l so mudi
My father and my brother : if I peered
From out my privacy, — amid the crash
And blaze of nations, domineered those two.
'T was war, peace — France our foe, now—

Kn^land, friend—
In love with JSpain— at feud with Austria!

Well ~
I wondered, lau«:hed a moment's laugh for pride
In the chivalrous couple, then let drop
My curtain — '"I am out of it," I said
When . . .

/y. Yon have told me, Charles.
(]ha. Polyxena—

When suddeidy, — a warm March day, just
that

!

Just so much sunshine as the cottage child
Basks in delighted, whih- the cottager
Tak.'s off bis boiiiift. as lie ceas.'s work.
To catch till! more of it — and it nnist fall

Heavily on my brother ! Had you seen
Philip— the lion-featured ! not like me I

Fol. I know

-

Cha. And Philip's mouth yet fa.st to mine.
His dead cheek on my cheek, his arm still

I'ound
My neck, — they bade me rise, " for I was heir
To the Duke," they said, "the right hand of

the Duke :

"

Till then he wa.s my father, not the Duke.
So . . . let me finish . . . the whole intricate

World's-business their dead boy was born to, 1

Must con(pier, — ay, the brilliant thing he was
I of a sndflen must be ; inv faults, my follies,

— All bitt.T truths w.T.. told in... all at once.
To end tb.' sooM.T. What 1 simply styled
Their ovt'ilookiiig nu-. had bcni contempt:
How should the Dak.' .•niplov hiins.lf, forsooth,
With such an one. w hil.. lordlv I'tiilii, rode
By him their Turin through:' liut he wsis

punished,
And must put up with me ! 'T w:is sad

enough
To learn mv futun^ portion and submit.
And then the m ear and worry, blame on blame !

V\iv, spring-sounds in my eaiM, spring-snudls
about.

How could I but grow dizzy in their |)ent

Dim palace-rooms at first ;' My mother's look
As thi'v discussefl niv insignificance.

She and mv fath.-r. an<l I sit tint' i)V. —
I bore : I kn.-w bow brave a son they miss.-d

;

Pliilii) bafl gayly run stale-papers through.
While Charles was spelling at them painfully !

But Victor was my father si)ite of that.
" Duke Victor's entire life has been," I said,
" Innumerable efforts to one end ;

And on the point now of that end's .success.

Our Ducal turning to a Kingly crown,

Where 's time to be reminded 't is his child
He spurns?" And so I suffered — scarcely

suffered.

Since I had you at length !

Pol. To serve in place
Of monarch, minister and mistress, Charles !

Cha. But, once that crown obtained, then
was 't not like

Our lot would alter? "When he rests, takes
breath.

Glances around, sees who there 's left to love—
Now that niy mother's dead, sees I am left—
Is it not like he '11 love me at the last ?

"

Well, Savoy turns Sardinia ; the Duke 's King:
Could I - precisely then— could you expect
His harshness to redouble ? These few months
Have been . . . have been . . . Polyxena, do yon
And God conduct me, or I lose myself

!

What would he have ? What is 't they want
with me ?

Him with this mistress and this minister,
— You see me and you hear him

;
judge us

both !

Pronounce what I shoidd do, Poljrxena !

Pol. Endure, endure, beloved ! Say you
not

He is your father ? All 's so incident
'J'o novel sway ! Beside, our life must change

:

Or you '11 ac(iuire his kingcraft, or he '11 find
Harshness a sorry way of teaching it.

I bear this - not that there 's so much to bear.
Cha. You bear? Do not I know that ymi.

thougli bound
To silence for my sake, are perishing
Pifccuit-al lieside me? And how otherwise
Wlit'ii every creejiholc fi'om the hideous Court
Is stopped ; the .Slinister to dog me. here —
Till' Mistress ])osted to entrap you, there !

And thus shall we grow old in such a life ;

Not careless, never estranged,— but old : to

alter

Our life, there is so much to alter I

Pol. Come '
-

Is it agreed that we forego complaint
Even at Turin, yet complain we here
At Rivoli ? 'T were wiser yon amujunced
Our presence to the King. What 's now afoot
I wonder? Not that any more "s to dread
Than every day's em))arra.ssment : but guess
For me, why train so fast succeeded train
On the high-road, each gayer .still than each !

I noticed your Archbishop's pursuivant,
The sable cloak and silver cross; such pomp
liodes . . . what now, Charles ? Can you con-

ceive ?

Cha. Not I.

Pol. A matter of some moment —
Cha. There 's our life !

Which of the group of loiterers that stare
From tlie lime-avenue, divines that I

-

About to figure i)reseiitlv. be ihii.ks,

Infaceof allassendded' .-im the one
Who knows precisely leiist about it ?

Pol. Tush

!

D'Ormea's contrivance

!

Cha. Ay, how otherwise
Should the voting Priin^e serve for the old King's

foil
?'
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St) that the simplest ctuirtier may remark
'Twere i<ll»' niisiii>r |>aiti»'s for a IViiu'»'

C\»nttnt to lin^rer tht- louit's laii^jliiiiK-stDik.

Somethin>r. 't is like, about that weary iHisimss

[Pointing to jxiper.i he hns luiil down, and uiiii/i

PoLYXESA ezii mines.

— Not that I coiimivheii(l three words, of course'.

After all last nitjht's study.
Vol. The faint lieai-t

!

Why, as we rode and yi>u reheai"sed just now
Ita suhstaiice . . . (that 's the folded speech I

mean,
Coneerning the Reduetion of the Fiefs)
— What w onld you have ? — I fancied w luli>

you siKike,

Some tones were just your father's.

Cha. Flattery '.

Pol. I fancied so :— and here lurks, sure
enout;h.

My note upon the Spanish Claims ! You 've

mastered
The tief-speech thoroughly : this other, mind,
Is an opinion you deliver, — stay.

Best read it slow ly over once to me ;

Head — there 's bare time
;
you read it finiily—

loud
— Rather loud. h>okiusj in his face, — don't sink
Your eye once - ay. thus ! " If Spain claims

""

. . . begin
— JiLst as you look at me I

Cha. At you I Oh truly,

You liave I seen. say. marshalling ynui' troops.

Dismissing councils, or. through dmn-s ajar.

Head sunk on hand, devoured by slow chagrins
- Then radiant, for a crown liail all at once
Seemed |K)s.sible again I I can behold
Him, wliose least whisper ties my spirit fast.

In this sweet brow, naught conld divert me from
Save objects like Sebastian's shameless lip,

'

(>r worse, the clipped gray hair and dead white
face

And dwindling eye as if it ached with guile,

D'Onnea wears ...
{At he ki.tses hrr, enter from the Kixo's apartment

D'Ormea.)

I said he would divert
My kis.ses from your brow !

D'ihiutn. [.l.s-ir/e.] Here I .**(>. King Victor
Spoke truth for once : and wlio 's ordained.

but I

To make that memorable'.' Both in call,

Ashe declared I Were 't better gnash the teeth,
< h- laugh outright now '.'

Cha. Uo Pou.l What 's his visit for?
j

l)'0.\.-\side.\ I (juestion if tiiey even speak
]

t<> me.
Pd. [to Cha.] Face the man ! He '11 sui>-

pose you fear him else.

[Aloua.} The Manpiis bears the King's com-
mand, no doubt '?

D'O. [Aside.] Precisely ! — If I threatened
him. iHTha|»s ?

Well, this at least is punishment enough I

Men used to pii)mi.se punishment would come.
Chd. Deliver the King's message. Manpiis I

DO. [A^idt.] Ah-
80 anxious for his fate? [Aloud.] A word,

my Prince,

ij yj. [X ussiim me laoie w
rclaims, an he glances at il]

Pol. [Aside to Cha.] Ta
ails the minister ?

Before yon see your father - jitst one word
( >f ctuinsel I

('ltd. Oh. your counsel certainly !

I'dlvxena, the Mai'<piis couiLsels us I

Well, sir ? Be brief, however !

D'O. What •? You know
.\s much as I ? — preceded me. most like.

In knowledge ! So I ('T is in his eye. beside -

His voice : he knows it. and his heai't 'son Hame
Already !) You surmise why you, myself,
Del Borgo, Spava, fifty nobles more.
Are sunnuoned thus ?

Cha. Is the Prince used to know,
.\t any time, the pleasure of the King,
r>i-fi>re his minister '.* - Poly.vena.
Stay liere till I conclude my task : I feel

Your presence isniile not) through the walls,
and take

Fresh heart. The King 's w ithin that chamber ?
D'O. [Passina the (able uhenon a paper lies,

e.rclaims, as he (/lances at il]^ " Spain f

""

aiTy awhile : what
iiister

"

D'O. Madam. I do not often trouble you.
The Prince loathes, and you scorn me — let that

pass I

But since it touches him aiul j'ou, not me,
Bid the Prince listen !

Pol [to Cha.] Surely you will listen :

— Deceit? — Those fingers crumpling up his

vest ?

Cha. Deceitful to the veiy fingers' ends !

D'O. [irho has apjiroached them, overlooks the

other paper Chaklks continues to hold].

My project for the Fiefs I As I suppased !

Sir. 1 nnist give you light upon those measures
For this is mine, and that I spied of Spain,

Mine too

!

Cha. Belease me ! Do vou gloze on ine
AVho l)ear in the world's face (tliat is, the world
You niake for me at Turin 1 your contemjit?
— Your measures ? — When was not a hateful

task
D'Onnea's imposition ? Leave my robe !

What p<wt can I bestow, w hat grant concede ?
Or do vou take me for the King ?

D'O.
_

Not I!
Not yet for King, - not for. as yet, thank God,
One who in . . . shall I say a year, a month ?

,\y I
— shall be wretcheder than e'er was slave

In bis Sardinia. Europe's spectacle
And the world's by-word I \l hat ? Tiie Prince

aggrieved
That I excluded him our counsels? Here

[^Touching the jmper in Charles's hand

Accept a method of extorting gold
Frcjm Savoy 's nobles, w ho must wring its worth
In silver first from tillers of the s<iil.

\Vhose hinds again have to contribute brass
To make up the amount : there 's counsel, sir.

My counsel, one year old ; and the fruit, this—
."^jivoy 's become a mass of iniserj'

And wrath, which one man has to meet — the
King

:

You "re not the King I Another counsel, sir !

Spjiin entertains a project (here it lies)

Which, guessed, makes Austria offer that same
King
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Thus ninch to baffle Spain ; he promises ;

Then conies .Spiiin, breathless lest she be fore-

stalled,

Her otter follows ; and he promises . . .

Cha. — Pi'oniises, sir, when he has just ajjreed
To Austria 's otter ?

D'O. That 's a counsel. Prince !

But past our foresifjht, Spain and Austria
(choosing'

To make their quarrel up between themselves
AVitliout the intervention of a friend)
Priidiice hcitli ti-ealies, and botli promises . . .

C/,a. Jlo\v;>

J/O. Prnice, a counsel! And the fruit of
that ?

Hoth parties covenant afresh, to fall

Together on their friend, blot out his name,
Abolish him from Europe. So, take note.
Here 's Austria and here 's Spain to fight

against,
And what sustains the King but Savoy here,
A miserable people mad with wrongs ?
You 're not the King !

(^ha. Polyxena, you said
All would clear up : all does clear up to me.
D'O. Clear up! "T is no such thing to

envy, then ':"

You see the King's state in its length and
bre;ulth ?

You blame me now for keeping you aloof
From counsels and the fruit of counsels ? Wait
Till I explain this morning 's business I

Chn. [Aside.] No

-

Stoop to my father, yes, — D'Oi'mea. no
;— The King's son. not to the King's counsel-

lor!

I will do something, but at least retain

The credit of my deed I [Aloud.] Then it is

this

You now expressly come to tell me ?

DO. This
To tell ! You apprehend nu; ?

Clid. Perfectly.
Further, D'Ormea, you have shown youi-self,

For the first time these many weeks and
months,

Disposed to do my bidding?
D' (). From the heart

!

Cha. Acquaint my father, first, I wait his

pleiusure :

Next . . . or, I '11 tell you at a fitter time.
Acquaint the King I

^
DO. [A.'iidf.] If I 'scape Victor yet

!

First, to prevent this stroke at me : if not, —
Then, to .avenge it! [To ("ha.] Gr.acious .sir,

I go. IGoes.

C'hd. (jod. I forbore I Which more ott^ends,

that man
( )r that man's ma.st<!r ? Is it come to this ?

Have they supposed (the sharjiest in.sult yet)
1 needed e'en his intervention '' No !

No — dull am 1, conceded, — but so dull,

•Scarcely ! 'Ilieir step decides me.
Pol. How decides ?

Cha. You would be freed D'Ormea "s eye
and hers ?

— Could fly the court with me and live content ?

So, this it is for which the knights assemble !

The whispei-s and the closeting of late,

The savageness and insolence of old,— For this !

Pol. What mean you ?

Cha. How ? Y<.u fail to catch
Their clever plot ? I missed it, but could you ?

These last two months of cai'e to inculcate
How dull I am, — D'Ormca's present vLsit

To prove that, being dull. 1 might be worse
Were I a King — a-s wretihed as now dull—
You recognize in it no winding up
Of a long plot ?

Pol. Wh J- should there be a plot ?
Cha. The crown "s secure now ; I should

shame the cniwn —
An old cimiplaiut ; the point is, how to gain
My place for one more lit in Victor's eyes.
His mistress the Sebastian's child.

I'ol. In truth ?

Cha. They dare not quite dethrone Sardi-
nia's Prince

:

But they may descant on my dulness tiU
They sting me into even praying them
Grant lea\ e to hide my head, resign my state,
And end the coil. Not see now ? In a word,
They "(I have me tender them myself my rights
As one incaoable ; some cause for that.
Since 1 (Ulavcd tliiis long to see their drift!
I shall ai'prist' llif King he may resume
My rights this moment.

I'ol. Pause I I dare not think
So ill of Victor.

Cha. Think no ill of him !

I'ol.- 'Nov think him, then, so shallow as to
suffer

His purpose be divined thus easily.

And yet — you are the last of a great line
;

Thei'e 's a great heritage at stake ; new days
Seemed to await this newest of the realms
Of Europe :

— (,'harles, you must withstand
this

:

Cha. Ah

!

You dare not then renounce the si)lendid court
Foi- one whom all the world desjiises ? Speak !

J'ol. My gentle husband, speak I will, and
truth.

Were this as you l)elieve, and I once sure
Your duty lay in so renouncing rule,

I could . . . could '.* Oh what happiness it

were
To live, my Charles, and die, alone with you I

Cha. I grieve I asked you. To the pres-

ence, then I

By this, D'Omu^a acquaints the King, no
doubt.

He fi-ars I am too siniide for mere hints.

And that 11(1 less will scrvi' tliaii X'ictor's numth
DeiiKMistiatiii- in council what I am.
I h;i\e not lireathed, I think, these many years I

Pol. Why, it nuiy be ! — if he desire to wed
Th.at woman, call legitimate her child.

Cha. You see as much? Oh, let his will

have way

!

You '11 not repent confiding in me. love ?

There 's many a brighter spot in Piedmont, far,

Thau Rivoli. I '11 seek him : or, suppose
You hear first how I mean to speak my mind ?

Loudly and firmly both, this time, be sure !
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1 yet may sew your Khiiie-Iaiid, who can tell?

Oiioe away, ever then away I 1 bi-eathe.

I'ui. ^Vud I too breathe.
Cha. ("onie, my Polyxena I

KINC VKTCK

KuliT KiNU VuTOR. bfiiriiiij the rrgiitia on a ensliion.

j'lum hit iifMiiliuful. He calls loiutly —
1 )*{)nuea I — for patience fails nie, treading thus
AnKinir the obscure trains I have laid, — luy

knitrlits

Safe iu the hall here — in that anteroom.
My son, — DXh-mea, wheiv '.' (H" this, one

touch

—

[/yiiriiifi ilou-n l/ie crouti.

'Iliis firebidl to these mute bhick cold trains—
thfn

Chitbreak enou^'h !

[Contemjilatiiiij it.] To lase all. aft*;r all

!

iTus, glanciinr o'er my house for ajjes— shaped,
linive meteor, like the crown of Cyprus now,
Jerusalem, Spain, Engrland. ev.TV uha!i)»e

The braver, — and when 1 have clutched a
prize

My ancestry died wan with watchiuf^: for,

To lose it ! — by a slip, a fault, a trick
Loarnt to advantage once and not unlearned
When pa.st the itse. — " just this once more "'

(I

th<Mi;:lit/

Use it with Spain and .\ustria happily.
And then away with trick .'

" An ovei-sifjht

I "d have repaired thrice over, any time
These Kfty years, must hai>pen now ! There "s

peace
At leni^th ; and I. to make the most of peace.
Ventured my project on our people here.
As needing; not their help : which Europe

knows.
And means, cold-blootled. to disixtse herself
I Apart from plau.sibilirics of war>
To crush the new-ma<le King— who ne'er till

now
Feaivd her. As Duke, I lost each foot of earth
And laughed at her : my name was left, my

.swoi'd

Left, all w!is left I But she can take, she
knows.

This crown, herself concetled . . .

That "s to try.

Kind Europe ! — My cJireer 's not closed as
yet.

This Ijoy was ever subject to my will.

Timid and taine - the titter !
— DOrmea, too

What if the »t)vereipn also rid himself
( >f thee. hLs prime of parasites ".' I delay !

nOmiea!
{As D'OaxBA mtfTs, the King teait him*d/.)

My son. the Prince— attends he ?

DO. .Sir.

He does attend. The crown prepared I — it

seems
That you persist in your resolve.

Victor. Who 's come ?

The chancellor and the chamberlain? My
knights ?

D'O. Tlie whole Annunziata. If, my lieije.

Your fortune had not tottered worse than
now . . .

Vtc. Del IJoi-ijo has drawn up the schedules
'

mine —
My son's, too'.' Excilknt I Only, beware
( If the least blunder, or we look but fooLs.

Fii-st. you read the Aunulnnnt of the Oatlis;

Del Bolfjo follows . . . no. tlie Prince shall sij;n
;

Then let Del lior^fo read the instriunent

:

On which, I enter.

D' O. Sir, this may he truth
;

You, sir, may do jus you affect — may break
Your engrine, nic. to pieces : try at le:i.st

If not a sprin;,' remain worth saviuj^ I Take
My counsel as I "ve couiLselled many times I

What if the Spaniard and the Austrian threat ?

There 's Euj^laiul, llullaud, \'enice — which oily

Select you '.'

\'ic. Ahiil Come. DOrmea. — "truth'"
W;is on your lip a minute since. Allies ?

1 ve broken faith with Venice, Holland. Eng-
hind

— As who knows if not j'ou ?

JJ'O. But why with nie

Break faith — with one ally, youi- best, lireak

faith?
]'ic. When first I stumbled on you. Marquis
— 't w lis

At Mondovi — a little lawyer's clerk . . .

D'O. Therefore your .stud's ally I who
brought you through

Your qiiarrel w itli the Pope, at pains enough —
Who simply echoed you in these aHairs -

On whom you cannot thereft)re vLsir these
Affairs' iU fortune — whom you trust to guide
Yoti s;ife (yes. on my soid' through these affsurs I

\'ir. I was about to notice. IumI t<iu not

Prevented nie. that since that great town kept
With its chicane D'Orniea's satchel stuffed

.Xnd D'Oi-meiis self sntHciently recluse,

lie missed a sight, — my ii.ival armaiiieiit

When I burned Toulon. How the skill' exults

I'jwxi the galliot's wave ! rises its heiglit,

O'ertops it even ; but the great wave burstK.

.Viid hell-deep iu the honil)le profound
Buries itself the galliot : shall the skilf

Think toe.scape the sea's black trough in turn ?

Apply this : you have been my minister
— Next me, above me pos.sibly ;

— .sad jiost.

Huge care, abundiuit lack of pe:u;e of mind ;

Who would desiderate the eminence ?

You gave your soul to get it
;
you 'd yet give

Your soul to keep it, as 1 me^iu you shall,

1 VChinea ! What if the wave ebbed with me '.'

\\'here:LS it cants you to another crest

;

I toss you to my son ; ride out your ride !

J)'(). Ah. you so much despise me '.'

]'ir. You, D'Onnea '.'

Nowise: and I 11 inform you why. A king
Must in his time have many ministers.

And I 've been rash enough to jiart with mine
When I thought proper. Of the tribe, not one
( ... Or wait, did Pianezze? ... ah, just the

same I)

Not one of them, ere his remonstrance reached
The length of yours, but has lussured me (coin-

moidy
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Standint; imich as you stand, — or nearer, say,

The door to niakt' his i-xir on liis sp'-eeh)
— I sliould repent of \vliat I did. D'Ch'mea,
Be candid, you aiiproached it when I bade you
Prepare ha schedules ! But you stopped in

time.
You have not so assured nie : how should I

Despise you then ?
(Enter Charles.)

'^ic. [Changing his tone.^ Are you instructed ?

Do
My order, point by point ! About it, sir !

1)'0. You so despise me ! \_Aside.^ One la.st

stay remains —
Tlie boy 's discretion there.

[To Ch.\.] For your sake, Prince,
I pleaded, wholly in your interest,

To save you from this fate !

Cha. [Aside.] Must I be told
The Prince was supplicated for — by him ?

Vic. [To lyO.] Apprise Del Borgo, Spava,
and the rest.

Our son attends them ; their return.
I)0. One word !

Cha. [Aside.] A moment's pause and they
would drive me hence,

I do believe !

L'O. [Aside ] Let but the boy be firm !

Vic. \o\\ disobey ?

Cha. [To D'O.] You do not disobey
Me, at least. Did you i)romise that or no •'

1)0. .Sir. I am yours: what would you?
Youi-s am I

!

Cha. When I have said what I shall say,
'tis like

Your face will ne'er ap:aiii distrust me. Go !

Through you, as throngli a breast of ghiss. I see.

And for your conduct, fiom my youth till now.
Take my contempt ! You might have spared

me much.
Secured me somewhat, nor so banned yourself

:

That 's over now. (Jo, ne'er to come again !

Z>'0. As son, the father — father, as the .son !

My wits! My v/its !
[_(!ne.'s.

Vic. [Seated.] And you, what meant you.
pray.

Speaking thus to D'Ormea ?

Cha. Let us not
Wa.ste words upon 1)Ormea ! Those I spent
Have half unsettLd what 1 came to say.
His presence vexes to my very soul.

Vic. One called to maiuige a kingdom, Charles,

needs heart
To bear up under worse annoyances
Than seems D'Ormea — to me, at least.

Cha. [Aside.] Ah, good !

He keeps me to the point ! Then be it so.

[Aloud.] Last night, .sir, brought me certain
papers — these —

To be rei)orted on, — your way of late.

Is it bust night's result that you deniand ?

Vir. For (Jod's sake, what has night brought
forth ? Pronounce

The . . . what 's your word ? — result

!

Cha. Sir, that had proved
Quite worthy of your sneer, no doubt : — a few
Lame thoughts, regard for you alone could

wring.

Lame as they are, from brains like mine, be-
lieve !

As "t is, sir. I am spared both toil and sneer.
These are the papei's.

Vic. Well, sir? I suppose
You hardly burned them. Now for your result I

I

Cha. I never should have done great things.
of coui'se,

I

But ... oh my father, had you loved me more

!

I

Vic. Loved? [Aside.] Has D'Ormea played
me false, 1 wonder ?

i

[Aloud.] Why. Charles, a king's love is diffused
' — yourself
May overlook, percluuice, your part in it.

Our monarchy is ahsoliitest now
In P^urope. or my tronlile "s thrown away.
I love, my mode, tliat subjects each and all

May have the power of Ion ing. all and each.
Their mode : I d<ji:))t not, many have their .sons

To trifle with, talk soft to. all day hmg

:

I have that crown, this chair, D'Ormea, Charles !

Cha. 'T is well I am a subject then, not you,
Vic. [Aside.] D'Ormea has told him every-

thing. [Aloud.] Aha,
I api)rehend you : when all 's said, you take
Your piivate station to be prized beyond
My own, for iastance ?

Cha. — Do and ever did
So take it : 't is the method you pursue
That gi-ieves . . .

Vic. These words I Let me express, my
friend.

Your thoughts. You penetrate what I supposed
Secret. D'Onnea plies his trade betimes I

I purpose to resign my crown to you.
Cha. Tome?
Vic. Now. -^ in that chamber.
Cha. You resign

Tlie crown to me ?

Vic. And X'mw eno\ig)i. Charles, sure?
Confess with me, at four-aiid-sixty yeai's

A crown 's a load. I covet (juiet once
Before I die, and summoned you for that.

Cha. 'T is I will si)ea'k : you ever hated mo,
I bore it, iiave insulted me, borne too—
Now you insult youi-self ; and I remember
\Vliat I believed you, what you really are.

And caiuiot bearit. What! My life ha.s passed
IndiT your eye. tormented as you know,

—

Your w bole sagacities, one afttr one.

At leisure l)rouglit to play on me — to prove me
A fool, 1 thought and I submitted; now
You "d prove . . . what would you prove me?

1 'ic. This to me ?

I hardly know you I

Cha. Know me ? Oh indeed
You do not ! Wait till I complain next time
( )f my simplicity I — for here s a sage
Knows the world well, is not to be deceived.
And his experience and his Macchiavels,
D'Ormeas, teach him — what? — that I this

while
Have envied him his crown ! He has not smiled,

I warrant, — b;is not eaten, drunk, nor slept.

For 1 wa.s plotting with my Princess yonder

;

1 Who knows what we might do or might not do 1

I

Go now, be politic, astound the world !

I
Tliat sentry in the antecliamber — miy.
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woiiiiiii put it iu your

llie viirli't wlu) dis|)<isi'(l tliis jnecious trap
I'liiiiliiiij In Ifte croicn.

Tlial \v;is to take me — a^k tlii-ni if tliey think

Thi'ir own sims t-iivy tliem ihcir posts ! - Know
n»e

!

Vic. Hut you know nic. it srcnis : so, U-ani.

in bi'iet',

Mv pleasmv. Tins a-sst-niblv is etiiivened . . .

'CL. Tell nie that
head!

You were not sole contriver of the scheme,
Mv father ! ^

Vic. Now observe nie. sir I I jest

Seldom — on these points, never. Here, I say,

The knii^hts assemble to see me concede.
And you accept, Sardiiiias crow 11.

t'fia. Farewell !

T were vain to hope to chanfje this: I can end it.

Not that I cease from being youi-s, when sunk
Int<i obsctirity : I '11 die for y^ni.

Hut not aiuioy you with my piesenco. Sir,

Farewell 1 Farewell I

(Kiiltr l>'OHMi:\.)

D'O. [Aside.] Ha, sure he schanfired ivgaiu—
Means not to fall into the cunning trap

!

I

Then, Victor, I shall vet escape you. Victtir ! |

Vir. [SutlJettlij ]if(iring tlii' crotrn upon the
j

/iftiJo/CnAKl.KS.] "D'Ormea. your king I

\To Cha.] My son. obey me ! Charles.

Your father, dearer-sighted than youi-self,
|

Decides it must be so. 'Faith, this looks real

!

Mv reasoiLS after ; rea-son upon reason
Alter: but now, obey me ! Trust in nie !

1

By this, you sjive Sardinia, yo'i save me !

^^ hy, the boy swckiius I [To iJ'O.] Come this

side !

D'O. [.I.v Charles turns from him to V^ic-

TOi«.] Voii persist '.'

Vir. Yes. I conceive the gesture's meaning.
Faith,

He almost seems to hate you : how is that ?

He retwsured, my Charles ! Is 't over now ?

Then. Maiiiuis, tell the new King what remains
To do ! A moment's work. Del Horgo reads
|riie Act of Abdication out, you sign it.

Then I sign ; after that, come back to me.
//O. Sir, for the last time, pause I

Vic. Five minutes longer
I am vour sovereign, Mar<|nis. Hesitate —
And I '11 so turn those minutes to account
That . . . .\v. you recollect me! {.\side.]

Could t bring
My foolish mind to undergo the ivading
That Act of Abdication !

[^As Charles muliims U'Ohmka Io prerede him.

Thanks, dear Charles !

[CharlE!^ iiihI D'Ormea rflire.

Vic. A novel feature in the boy. indeed
Just what I feared he wante<l most. Quite

right.

This earnest tone : your truth, now for effect

!

It answers every purpose : with that look.
That voice, — 1 hear him :

" I began no
treaty,"

(He speaks to Spain.l "nor ever dreame<l of

this

Yon show me ; this I from my soul regret

;

Hut if my father signed it, bid not me

Dishonor him — who gave me all, beside :

"

And, " true," says Spain, " 't were harsh t<i

visit that
I'pon the Prince." Then c«>me the nobles

trooi>iiig :

"
I grieve at these exactions — I liad rut

This hand off ere impose them ; hut shall 1

Undo my father's deed ';' " —and they confer :

•' Doubtless he was no party, after all

;

(Jive the I'rince time !

"

Ay. give us lime, but time I

Oidy. he must not. when the dark day comes
Refer our friends to me and frustrate all.

We "11 have no child's play, no desponding fits,

No Charles at each cross turn entreating Victor
To take his crown again. Guard against that I

{Eut^r D'Ormea.)

Long live King Charles !

No — Charles's counsellor

!

Well, is it over. Marquis':" Did 1 jest '.'

D'O. "King Charles!" What then may
yiui be ?

Vic. Anything!
A couiitfv gentleiiiau that, ciiiimI of hustle.

Now beats a (puck ivtr.at towanl Chamb.-rv,
Would hunt and iiaukaiul leave yon iioisy folk

To drive your trade wiiiiout hiiu. 1 ni Count
Keuiont —

Ccuint Tende — any little jdace's Count

!

D'O. Then Victor, Caj^itain again.st Catinat

At Staffarde. w here the 1< reiich beat you ; and
Duke

At Turin, where you beat the French ; King
late

Of Savoy, Piedmont, Montfenat, Sardinia,
— Now,"" any little place's Count " -

Vic. Procee<l !

D^O. Breaker of vows to God, who crowned
you lirst ;

Breaker of vows to man. who kept you since ;

Most profligate to me \\\\o oiitiag.'d God
.Vud mail to serve you, and am made p.iy crimes
I was but privy to, by luussing thus
To your imbecile son— w ho, well you know.
Must— (when the people here, and nations

there.

Clamor for you the main deliiKiuent. slipped

From King to — " Count of any little place )''

Must needs surrender me, all in his reach,

—

I, sir, forgive you : for I see the eiul

See you on your return — (you will return) -

To him you trust, a moment . . .

Vir. Trust him '.' How?
Mv poor tiian. merely a prime-iiiiiiister.

Mak"' me know where mv trust errs!

D'O. Inhisf.ar.
His love, his - but discover for yourself

\\\v.\\ ^oll are weakest, trusting in !

Vic'. Aha.
D'Ormea, not a shrewder scheme than this

In your repertory? You know old Victor —
Vain, choleric, inconstant, r.xsh - (I 've heard
Talkers who little thought the King so close) —
Fi-licitoiis now, were 't not, to provoke him
To clean f(u-get, one minute afterward.
His sol-mn aet. and call the n<d)les back
And pray them give au'aiii the very power
He has abjured ? — for the dear sake of what ?
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Vengeance on you, D'Orniea ! No: such am I,

Count Tende or Count ;inytliiiifj you please,
— Only, the same thai diil the things you say,
And, among other tilings you say not, used
Your finest ttbre, meanest muscle, — you
I used, and now, since you will have it so.

Leave to yoiir fate— mere lumber in the midst.
You and your works. Why, what on earth be-

side
^Vre you made for, you sort of ministei-s ?

lyO. Not left, though, to my fate ! Your
witless son

Has more wit than to load himself Avith limiber

:

He foils you that way, and I follow you.
Vic. Stay with my son — jn-otect the weaker

side

!

lyO. Ay, to be tossed the people like a rag,

And flung by them for iSpaui and Austria's
sport,

Abolisliing the record of your part
In all this perfidy !

Vic. Prevent, beside.
My own return

!

^
D'O. That 's liaif prevented now !

"T will go hard but you find a wondrous charm
In exile, to discre<lit me. The Alj)s,

(Silk-mills to watch, vines asking vigilance —
Hountls open for the stag, your hawk 's

a-wing—
Brave days that wait the Louis of the South,
Italy's Janus

!

Vic. >So, the lawyer's clerk
Won't tell me that I shall repent

!

^
lyO. You give me

Full leave to ;isk if you repent ?

Vic. Whene'er
Sufficient time 's elapsed for that, you .judge I

\_i>houls inside, " iiiNG Charles !

"

jyO. Do you repent ?

Vic. [After a slight pause.] . . . T "vc kept
them waiting ? Yes !

Come in, complete the Abdication, sir! | 'I'/ieij

(JO out.
(Enter Polyxena.)

Pol. A shout ! The sycophants are free of
Charles !

Oh. is not this like Italy ? No fniit

Of his or my disteiupcred fancy, this,

But ,inst an ordinary" fact 1 Beside.
Here they 've set forms for such proceedings

;

Victor
Imprisoned his own mother : he should know,
If any, how a son 's to hi- deiirived
Of a son's right. Our duty "s palpable.
Ne'er was my husband for the wily king
And the unworthy sub.jects : be it so !

Come you safe out of them, mv Charles I Our
hfe

Grows not the bro.ad and dazzling life, I

dreamed
Might prove your lot ; for strength was shut in

you
None guessed but I— strength which, untram-

melled once,
Had little shamed your vaunted ancestry—
Patience and self-devotion, fortitude.
Simplicity and utter truthfulne.ss
— All which. th"v shout to lose !

So, now my work
Begins — to save him from regret. Save

C'harles

Regret i* — the noble nature ! He 's not made
'

Like these Italians : 't is a German soul.

(Charles enier.% crowned.)

Oh, where 's the King's heir ? Gone :
— the

Crown-prince ? Gone :
—

Where 's Savoy ? Gone ! — Sardinia ? Gone !

But Charles
Is left ! And when my Rhine-land bowei-s ar-

rive.

If he looked almost handsome yester-twilight
As his gray eyes seemed widening into black
Because I praised him, then how will he look ?
Farewell, you stripped and whited mnlberr\'-

trees

Bound each to each by lazy ropes of vine

!

Now I '11 teach you my language : I 'm not
forced

To speak Italian now, Charles ?

[She sees the croum.] Wliat is this ?
Answer me — who has done this ? Answer !

CA«.^ He!
I am King now.

I'ol. ( )h woi'st. worst, worst of all I

Tell me ! What, Victor ;" He has nuide j ou
King ?

What 's he then ? What 's to follow this? You,
King 1*

Cha. Have I done wrong ? Yes, for you were
not by

!

Pol. Tell me from first to last.

Cha. Hush — a new world
Brightens before me ; he is moved away
— The dark form that eclipsed it, he subsides
Into a shape supporting me like vou.
And I, ;duuc. tend upward, more and more
Tend ui)\\ard: 1 am t;To\\ii >ai'diiii;i"s King.

I'vl. .Now s(o](: was not tills N'ictor, Duke
of Savoy

At ten years old ?

Cha. He was.
Pol. And the Duke spent.

Since then, .iust four-and-fifty years in toil

To be— what ?

Cha. King.
Pol. Then why unking himself ?

Cha. Those years are cause enough.
Pol. The only canse ?

Cha. Some new perplexities.

Pol. Which you can solve

Although he cannot?
Cha. He assures me so.

Pol. And this he means shall last— how
long ?

Chn. How long?
Tliink you I fear the perils I confront?
He 's ])raising me before the people's face —
My people I

Pol. Then he 's changed — giown kind, the
King?

Where can the trap be ?

Cha. Heart and soul I pledge I

My father, could I guard the crown you gained.

Transmit as I received it, — all good else

'Would I surrender I

Pol. Ah. it opens then
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Before you, all you ili-ead«<l foinierlv?
You are ivjuiced to be a kiii};:. my (."liarles ?

Cha. Ho much to dare ? The better, — much
to dread

;

The better. I 11 adventure thoujjh ahiiie.

Triumph or die, there "s \'ictor still to witness
Who dies or triumphs— either way. alone I

Fol. (hiue I had found my sliare in triumph,
Charles,

Or death.
Cha. But you are II But you I call

To take. Heaven's proxy, vows I tendered
Heaven

A moment since. I will deserve the crown !

Poi. You will. [.Ks/</«-.] No doubt it wei-e a
glorious thing

For any people, if a heart like liis

Ruled over it. I would I saw the trap.
(Kutrr ViCTOB.

)

'Tis he must sliow nie.

Vir. .So. the mask falls off

An old man's foolish love at last. iSpare thanks !

I know you, and I'olyxeua I know.
Here 's Charles — I am his guest now — does he

bid me
Be seated ? And mv light-liaired blue-eved

child

Must not forget the old man far away
At Chambery. who dozes while .she reigns.

Pol. Most grateful shall we now l>e, talking
least

Of gratitude — indeed of anytliing
That hinders what youi-self must need to say
To Charles.

Cha. Pray speak, sir I

Vic. 'Faith, not miali to say

:

Only what shows itself, you once i" tlie |K)int

Of siglit. You "re now the King : you '11 com-
prehend

Much you may oft have wondered at — the
shifts.

Dissimulation, wiliness I showed.
For what 's our post ".' Here 's Savoy and here 's

Piedmont,
Here 's Montferr.it — a breadth here, a space

tliere -

To o'er-sweep all these, what 's one weai>on
worth ?

I often think of how they fought in (rreece
^Or Rome, which was it ? You 're the scholar,

Charles !)

You made a front-thrn.st ? But if your shield
too

Were not adroitly planted, some shrewd knave
Reached you beliind ; and him foiled, straight if

thong
And handle of that sliield were nr>t ca.st loose,
And you enabled to outstrip tlie wind.
Fresh foesa.ssailed you, eitlierside ; 'scape these,
And reach your phice of refuge — e'en then,

odds
If the gate opened unless breath enough
Were left in you to make its lord a speecli.

Uh. you will see I

Cha. No : straight on shall I go.
Truth helping ; win with it or die with it.

Vic. 'Faith, Charles, you "re not made
Europe's fighting-man I

I

The barrier-guanler, if you please. You clutch
Hold and consolidate, with envious France
Tliis side, with Austria that, tlie territory
I held —ay. and will hold . . . which you shall

! hold
1 Despite the coujile '. But I 've surely earned
Exemption from these weary jiolitics,— The privilege to juattle with my son
And daughter here, though Eiiroi)e wait the

while.

I
Pol. Nay, .sir. — at Cliamliery, away forever.

As .soon you will be, 't is farewell we bid you :

I

Turn these few fleeting moments t« account I

i 'T is just as though it were a death.
' Vic. Indeed I

Pol. [Aside.] Is the trap there ?

Clui. Ay, call tins parting— death I

Till-- sacreder your memorj- becomes.
If I misriUe .Sardinia, how bring back
My father ?

]'ir. I mean . . .

Pol. [ivho watches Victor narrowly this

while]. Your father does not mean
You should be ruling for your fatlier's sake :

It is your people must concern you wholly
Insteatl of him. You mean this, sir ? (He drops
My hand!

I

Cha. That people is now nart of me.
Vic. About the people! 1 to(jk certain

measures

;

Some short time since . . . Oh, I know well,

you know
But little of my measures ! These affect
The nobles ; we 've resumed some grants, im-

posed
A tax or two : prepare yourself, in short

,

For clamor on that score. Mark me : you yield
No jot of aught entrusted you !

^Pol. No jot
You yield I

Cha. My father, when I took the oath.
Although my eye might stray in search of yoni-s,

I heard it, undei-stocxl it. j)romised God
What you retpiire. Till from this eminence
He move me, here I keep, nor shall concede
The meanest of mv rights.

Vir. [Aside.] The boy *s a fool

:

— Or rafhtr, I 'm a fool ; for, what 's wron^'
liere '.'

To-<lay the sweets of reigning : let to-monow
Be readj with its bitters.

(Enter D'OnjiBA.)

Tliere 's beside
.Somewhat to press upon your notice first.

Cha. Then why delav it for an instant, sir '.'

That .Spanisli claim jHircliance ? And, now you
speak.— This iiioruing. my opinion was mature.

Whicli. boy -like. I w;is baslifu) in producing
To one 1 ne'er .iin likf to fear in future !

My thought is fornii-il upon tliat .Spanisli claim.
Vic. Betimes indeed. Not now, Charles I

You requiie
A host of papei-s on it.

D'O. [Coininyff/rward .] Here they are.

[ To Cha.] I, sir. was minister and much besidtr

( )f the late monarch ; to .say little, him
I served : on yon I have, to say e'en less.
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No claim. Tliis case contains tho.se papers:
with them

I tender yon niy office.

Vic, [llastily.] Keep liini, Charles !

There "s reason for it— many reasons : you
Distrust him, nor are so far w rong there, — but
He 's mixed up in this matter— he '11 desire
To quit you, for occasions known to me :

Do not accept those reiisons : have him stay !

Pol. [^Isicle.] His minister thrust (HI us !

Cha. [To JrO.] Sir, believe,
In justice to myself, you do not need
E'en this commending : howsoe'er might seem
My feelings tow ard you, as a i)rivate man,
They quit me in the v;i.st and untrit-d H;-ld

Of action. Though 1 sliall myself (as late

In your own hearing I engaged to do)
Preside o'er my .Sardinia, yet your help
Is necessary. Think the past forgotten
And serve me now !

jyO. I did not offer you
My service — would that I could serve you, sir

!

As for the Spanish matter . . .

Vic. But dispatch
At least the dead, in my good daughter's phrase,
Before the living ! Help to iiouse me safe
Ere with D'Orme.a you set tlie world agape !

Here is a paper — will yon overlook
\\ hat I i)roi)ose resi^rviiig for my needs?
I get as far from yon as i)ossible :

Here 's what I reckon my expenditure.
Cha. [Rearliriy.] A miserable fifty thousand

crowns

!

Vic. Oh, quite enough for country gentle-
men

!

Beside, the exchequer happens . . . but find
out

All that, yourself

!

Cha. [Stilt reading.] " Count Tende " —
w hat means this ?

Vic. Me : you were but an infant when I

burst
Through the defile of Tende upon France.
Had only my allies kept true to me !

No matter. Tende 's, then, a name I take
Just JIS . . .

lyO. — The Marchioness Sebastian takes
The name of Spigno.
Cha.
Vic. [ToD'O.]

II(

Fool ! All that
Was for my own detailing. [To Cha.] That

anon

!

Cha. [To D'O.] Explain wliat you have
said, sir

!

D'O. I supposed
Tlie man-iage of the King to her I named,
I'rofoundly kept a secret these few weeks,
Wa.s not to be one, now he 's Count.

I'oL [Aside.] With us
The minister — wit li him the mistress!

Cha. [To Vic] No-
Tell nie you have not taken her that wo-

man—
To live with, pa.st recall !

Vic. And where 's tlie crime . . .

I'ol, [To Cha.] True, sir, this is a matter
past recall

And ii.'ist your cognizance. A day before,

And you had been compelled to note this —
now

Why note it ? The King saved his House
from shame :

TNHiat the Count did, is no concern of yours.
Cha. [After a pauae.] The Spanish claim,

D'Ormea

!

Vic. Why, my son,

I took some ill-advised . . . one's age, in fact.

Spoils everything : though I was overreached,
A younger brain, we '11 trust, may extricate
Sardinia readily. To-morrow, D'Ormea,
Inform the King

!

D'O. [Without regarding Victor, ami
leisurely.]

Thus stands the case with Spain :

When first the Infant Carlos claimed his proper
Succession to the throne of Tuscany . , ,

Vic. I tell you, that stands over ! Let that
rest

!

There is the policy !

Cha. [To D'O.] Thus much I know,
And more — too much, llie remedy ?

D'O. Of course!
No glimpse of one.

Vic. No remedy at all

!

It makes the remedv itself — time makes it,

D^O. [To Cha.] But if . , ,

Vic. [Still more hastihi.] In fine, I shall

take care of that

:

And, with anotln-i- jjroject that I have . . .

D'O. [Turning on hint.] Oh, since Count
Tende means to take again

King Victor's crown !
—

Pol. [Throwing herself at Victor's feet.]

E'en now retake it, sir !

Oh, speak ! We are your subjects both, once
more !

Say it— a word effects it ! Yon meant not.

Nor do mean now, to take it : but you must

!

'T is in you ^ in your nature —and the shame 'a

Not half the shame 't would grow to afterwards I

Cha. Polyxena

!

Pol. A word recalls the knights -

Say it ! —Wliat 's promising and what 's the
past ?

Say you are still King Victor I

JD'O. Better say
The Count repents, in brief !

[VifTOR rises.

Cha. AVith such a crime
I have not charged you. sir

!

Pol. Charles turns from me !

•SECOND YEAR, 1731. — KING CHARLES

PART I

Enter Quebn Polyxena and D'Ormea. — A pause.

Pol. And now, sir, what have you to say ?

DO. Count Tende . , .

Pol. Affirm not I betrayed you
;
you rt»

solve
On uttering this strange intelligence
— Nay, post yourself to find me ere I reach
The capital, because you know King Charles
Tarries a daA' oi- two :it lOvian baths

1
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IJeliiiiil iiiL- : — but take wariuiig, — here anil

til us [Sfitiiiy Uris'J in llie niyul sfiil.

I listen, if I listen — not your friend.

Explicitly the statement, if voii still

Persist to ui-^e it on nie. must proceed :

I aiu nut made for aii^^ht else.

DO. (timmI : fount Tende . . .

I'ul. I. who mistrust you. shall aciiuaint

Kin^ iMuirles,

Whti even molt; mistrust.s you.
/> O. Does he so '.'

Vol. Why should he not ?

jyo. Ay, why not ? Motives, seek
You virtuous people, motives I Say, I serve
GihI at tlie devil's bidding,' — will that do •.'

I 'ni proud : our jwople have been paL-iiied,

Really I know not how -
Pol. By truthfulness.

li'O. Exactlv : tliat shows I had naught to

do
With pacif>-ingr them. Our foreijni pei-ils

AUo exceed my means to stay : but here
'T is otherwise, and my pride "s piqued. Count

Tende
Completes a full year's absence : would you,

niadHm,
Have tile old monarch back, his mistress back,
His measures back ? I pniy you, act ujwn
Mv counsel, or tliev will be.

'Pol.
'

When ?

DO.
^

Let's think.
Home-matters settled —Victor 's cominjr now

;

\jet foreign matters settle - Victor 's here
Unless I stop him ; as I will, this way.

Poi. [ Reading the puiii^s fie presents. 1 If this

should prove a plot 't wixt you aiul Victor ?

Yon seek annoyances to jjive the pretext
For what you sav von fear!

Z>'0.
"

'

Oh, iKJSsibly

!

I p> fur nothing:. Only show Kiufj Charles
Thar thus Count Tende purposes return.
And style me his inviter, if you please !

Pijl. Half of your tale is true ; most like,

the Count
Seeks to return : but why stay you with us ?

To aid in such emergencies.
D'O. Keep safe

Those papers : or, to serve me. leave no proof
I thus have counselled I When the Count re-

turns.

And the King aMicates. 't w ill stead me little

To have thu.i couiwelled.
Pol. The King aljdieate I

D'O He's gof)d, we knew long since —
wise, we discover

Firm, let us hoi>e :
— but I "d have gone to work

With him away. Well

!

[Ch.akles w'ithout.] In the Council Chamber ?

jrO. All's lost!

I'ol. Oh, surely not King Charles I He 's

changed —
That "s not this year's care-burdened voice and

step:
Tis last year's step, the Prince's voice I

D'O. I know.
(Enter Craklks — D'Ohmba retiring a little.)

Cha. Now wish me joy, Polyxena ! Wish it

me

' The old way !
[•'>/«' eml,race.>! him.

There was too mudi cause for that!
Hut I have found nivself a;.;ain. What news
At Turin.' Oh, if you but t.lt the load

I'm free of— free! 1 said this year would
end

Or it, or me — but I am free, thank (iod !

P<il. How, Charles?
Vim. You do not gues;< '.* 'Hie day I found

Sarilinia's hideous coil, at home, abroad,
And how my father wa.s involved in it,

--

( (f coui-se, I vowed to rest and .smile no more
I'util I cleared his name from «»bh>qny.

We did the people right -- 't was much U<

gain
That point, redress our nobles' gnevance, too —
Hut that took idacf here, was no crying .shame
All must be done al)road, —if I abroa(i

.Vplieasfd the just 1\ -angered Powei-s, de.stroj'ed

The Scandal, took down N'ictor's name at last

From a bad eminence, I then might breathe
And rest ! No moment was to lose. Behold
The proud result —a Treaty, Austiia, bpain
-Vgree to—
D'O. [Aside.] I shall merely stipulate

For an experienced headsman.
Villi. Not a soul

Is compromised : the blotted p;ust 's a blank :

Kven D'Ormea escai)es inuiuestioned. .See I

It reached me from \'it una ; I remained
.Vt Kvian to disijatcli the Coiiut his news

;

"T is gone to Chaiubery a week ago —
.\nd liere am I : do I deserve to feel

Your warm white arms around me '.'

DO. [Vomiiuj forward.] He knows that ?

Vlia. What, in Heaven's name, means this ?

J)'0. He knows that matters
Are settled at Vienna? N'ot t<jo hit - !

Plainly, unless you post this very hour
Some man you tru.st (.say, me' to Chamljery
And take precautions I a<(|uaint you with.

Your father will return here.

Vha. Are you crazed,

D'Ormea? Here? For what ? As well re-

turn
To take his crown !

D'O. He will return for that.

Vha. [To Pol.] You have not listened to

this man ?

Pol. He spoke
About your safety — and I li.stened.

{Hedixenfjniii-s liim-ielffrom hfv nrm>.

Vha. [ToD'0.\ '

_
'

_ What
Apprised you of tiie Count's intentions ?

Do. Me?
His heart, sir ;

you may not be used to read

I
Such evidence ht)wever ; therefore re:id

[Poitiliiig to Polvxe.sa's /tufiers.

Mv evidence.
Vha. [ To Pol.] Oh, worthy this of yon !

And of your si)eech I never liave forgotten.

Though I professed forgetfulness ; which haunts
me

As if I did not know how false it w:ls ;

Which made me toil nnconsciou-sly thus long
That there might be no le;ist occ;ision L-ft

For aught of its jjrediction coming true I

I And now, when ther^- is left no least occasion
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To instigate my fatlier to sucli crime —
When 1 niifj^ht venture to forget (I hopad)
That si)eecli and i(!Co>,niize I'olyxena —
Oh worthy, to revive, and tenfold worse.
That i)hi<,Mie ! D'Ormea at your ear, his slan-

ders
Still in your hand ! Silent ?

Pol. As the wronged are.

Cha. And you, D'Ormea, since when have
you presumed

To spy uprtn my father ? I conceive
What that wise paper shows, and Ciisily.

Since when ?

D'O. The when and where and how belong
To me. 'T is sad work, but I deal in such.

You ofttimes serve yourself ; I 'd serve you here :

Use makes me not so squeamish. In a word,
Since tiie tir.st hour he went to Chambery,
Of his seven servants, live have I suborned.

(Jlia. You hate my father ?

D'O. Oh, just as you will

!

ILookhll/ at POLYXENX.

A minute siiuM', 1 loved him — hate him, now

!

What matter ? — if you ponder just one thing

:

!(as he that treaty ? — he is setting forward
.\lready. Are your guards here ?

Cha. Well for you
They are not ! {To Pol.] Ilim I knew of old,

but you—
To hear that pickthank, further his designs !

[ r<> IJ'O.

Guards? — were ihey here, I "d bid tliem, for

your trouble.
Arrest you.

1X0. Guards you shall not want. I lived

Tho servant of your choice, not of your need.

Yon never greiitly needed me till now
'I'hat you discard me. This is my arrest.

A<4ain I tender you my charge— its duty
Would l)id me press you read those documents.
I leie. sir !

\^Offfrinij hi.i badge of Office.

Chd. [Tdklny il.] The papers also ! Do you
think

I dare not read them ?

Pol. Read them, sir !

Cha. They prove.

My father, still a month within the yeai'

Since he so solemnly consigned it me,
Means to resume his crown .' They shall prove

that.

Or my best dungeon . . .

Ty<). liven say, Chanibery !

"Tis vacant, I surmise, by this.

C/k/. Yoji prove
Your wolds or i)ay their forfeit, sir. (io there !

I'olyxena. one chance to rend the veil

Thickening and blackening "twixt us two I Do
•''ay.

You '11 see the falsehood of the charges proved !

Do say, at leiLst, you wish to see them i)roved

False cnarges — my heart's love of other times !

Pol. Ah, Charles!
Clin. [Tu I/O.] Precede me, sir I

D'O. And I 'm at length
A martyr for the truth ! No end, they .say,

Of miracles. My conscious innocence !

(As Ihey go out, enter — by the miildle door, at which
hf. paimex— Victor.)

i

Vic. Sure 1 heard voices? No. Well, I

I
do best

i To make at once for this, the heart o' the place.
The old room ! Nothing changed ! So near my

seat,

D'Ormea ? {Pmhimj away the stool which is by
the King's chair.

1 \\ ant that meeting over fii'st

,

I know not why. Tush, he, D'Ormea, slow
I 'I'o hearten me. the supple knave? That burst
' Of spite so eased him ! He "11 inform me . . .

What?
Whj' come I hither ? All 's in rough : let all

Remain rough. There 's full time to diaw back— nay.
There 's naught to draw biick from, as yet

;

whereas.
If reason shoukl be, to arrest a course
Of error — reason good, to interpose
And save, as 1 liave saved so many times,
Our House, adnu)nish my son's giddy youth,

I

Reliei e him ot a weight that proves toonmcli—
Now is the time, —or now, or never.

;

'Faith,

j

This kind of step is pitiful, not due
, To Charles, this stealing back — hither, be-

j

cause

I

He 's from his capital ! Oh Victor ! Victor !

But thus it is. The age of crafty men
I Is loathsome

;
youth contrives to carry off

Dissimulaticui ; we iiia\ iut( rsper.se

Extenuating jiassa.ms of strength,

Ardor, vivacity and wit — niay turn
E'en guile into a voluntary grace:
Hut one's old age, when graces drop away
Aiul leave guile the pure staple of our lives—
Ah, loathsome !

Not so — or why pause I ? Turin
Is mine to have, were I so nnnded, for

The asking ; all the army 'a mine— I 've wit-
nessed

Each i)rivate fight beneath me ; all the Coui't 's

Mine too; and, best of all, D'(hmea's still

D'Ormea and mine. There 's some grace cling-

ing yet.

Had I decided on this step, ere midnight
I 'd take the crown.

No. Just this step to rise

Exhausts me. Here am I arrived : the rest

Must be done for me. Woidd I could sit here

And let things right themselves, the masque
unmasque

Of the old King, crownle.ss, gray hair and hot

blood, -

The young King, crowned, but calm before his

time.
They .say. — the eager mistress with her

taunts, —
And the sad earnest wife who motions nie

Away — ay, there she knelt to me I E'en yet

I can return and sleep at ("hambery
A dream out.

Rather shake it off at Turin.

King Victor I Say .to 'i'urin — yes, or no ?

'Tis this relentless noonday-lighted chamb< r.

Lighted like life but silent as the grave,
Tliat disconcerts me. That 's the change nmst

stiike.
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No aileiice last year I Some one Uniifi doors I

wide
(Tliose two KTf.it d<M>i-8 wliii-li scrutinize nie nowi
And out 1 went inid crowds of men — men talk-

ing.
IMen watching if my lip fell or brow knit.

Men saw me Kafe forth, put me on my roa<l : j

Tiiat makes tlie misery of this return. I

< )h had a battle done it I Had 1 dropped, '

ilalint: some battle, three entire days old,
|

Hither and thither by tlie forehead — drop|)ed 1

In .Spi»in, in Austria, best of all. in Frame —
[

Sj^umed on its horns or underneath its hoofs,

\\ iien the spent monster went upon its knees
To pad and pa>sh tlie pit>strate wretch — I, Vic-

tor,

Sde to have stiM»d up ajjainst France, beat
tlown

By inches, brayed to pieces Hually
In some vast unima^nnable charge.
A fl>'infj hell of hoi-se and foot and cuns
Over me, and all s lost, forever lost.

There 's no more N'ictor when the world wakes
nu!

Then silence, as of a raw battlefield,

Thron^rhout the world. Then after (as whole
days

After, you catch at intervals faint noise
Through the stiff crust of frozen blood) — there

creejjs

A nmior forth, s,> faint, no noise at all.

That a stranife ohl man, with face outworn for

wounds.
Is stumbling on from frontier town to town,
i{»*vrtrinjr a pitt;ince that may lielp him find

His Turin out ; wlnit scorn and lau(i:hter follow
The coin you flinjj into his cap I And bust.

Some brinht morn, how men crr>wd about the
midst

O' the market-place, where takes the old king
bi-eath

Ere with his crutch he strike the palace-gate
Wide ope !

To Tui-in. yes or no — or no ?

i.R'-enli^ Chari.es irilh papers.)

Cha. Just as I tnr»uifht ! A miserable faLse-

h.HHl !

Of birelinRS dis<-<)ntented with their pay I

And lonEring for enfranchisement ! A few
jTesty expressions of old a>rf that thinks
j

To keep ;ilive its divrnity o'er slaves
By means that suit their u.ituivs I

[Ttaritiff them.] Thus they shake
My faith in Victor I

[Tuminti. he ilurorrri VICTOR.

ytc.[AfteT a paut.e.\ Not at Evian, Charles?
What's this? Why do you run to close the

doors ?

No welcome for your father ?

('ha. {Aside.] Not his voice I

What would I give for one imperious tone
Of the old s«>rt ! That 's gone forever.

Vic. Mast
I ask (mce more . . .

^ Cha. No — I concede it. .sir I

You ai-e returned for . . . true, your health
declines

;

True. ( 'hamberj- 's a bleak unkindly spot

;

You'd choose one fitter for yinir final lodge --

W-nei-ia. or Moncaglier — ay, that's close

And I concede it.

1 (c. I received advices
Of the conclusion of the Spanish matter,
1 )ated from Evian Baths ...
Vha. And you forbore

To visit me at Evian. .satisfied

The work I had to do would fully task
The little wit I have, and th.it your presence
Would oidy disconcert me —

Vic. Charles?
Cha. — Me, .set

Forever in a foreign coui-se to yours.

And ...
Sir, this way of wile were good to catch.

But I have not the sleight of it. The truth I

Though I siuk under it I What brings you
here ?

Vic. Not hope of this reception, cei-tainly.

From one who 'd scarce .issume a stranger intnle

Of speech, did I retuni to bring about
.Some awfuUest calamity !

Cha. — Yon mean.
Did you require your crown again ! Oh y^-s.

I should speak otherwise I But turn not that

To jesting ! .Sir, the truth ! Your health de-
clines ?

Is aught deficient in yoiir etpiipage ?

Wisely vou seek myself to make complaint.
.\nd foil the malice of the world which laughs
At jjefty discontent.s ; but 1 shall care
That not a soul knows of this visit. S|)eak !

Vic. [Aside.] Here is the grateful much-pro-
fessing son

Prepared to woi-ship me, for whose sole SJike

1 think to waive my plans of public goo«l

!

[.[lond.] Nay, Charles, if I did seek to take
once more

Mj>' crown, were so disiiosed to plague myself.
What woidd be waiTant for this bitterness?

I gave it — grant I woidd icsume it — well '.'

Chii. I should .say simply — leaving out the
why

And h()w — you made nu' swear to keep that
cniwn

:

And ;is you then intended . . .

Vir. Fool ! What way
Could I intend or not intend ? As man.
With a man's will, when I say '* I intend,*'

1 can intend up to a certain point.

No farther. I intende<l to preserve
The cr<»wn of Savoy and Sardinia whole :

.Vnd if events aii.se demonstrating
Tin- way. I hoi)ed slniuld guard it. rather like

To lo.se it ...
Cha. Keep w ithin your sjihere and mine !

It is God's province we usuni on, else.

Here, blindfold through the maze of things we
walk

By a .slight due of false, true, right and wrong

;

All else Is rambling and presumption. I

Have sworn to keep this kingdom : there ^8 my
truth.

Vir. Truth, boy. is here, within my breast
;

and in

Your recognition of it. truth is, too ;

And in the effect of all this tortuou.s dealing
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With falaelioorl. used to c-arry out the truth.
In its success, this falselmod turns, again.

Truth for the world ! lint you are right: these
themes

Are over-subtle. I sluuild rather say
In such a case, t'rankly, — it tails, my scheme :

I hoped to see you hiinj^ about, yourself.

Wliat I must Itriiig about. 1 interpose
On your bi-lialf — witii my son'sgood in sight —
To hold what be is nearly letting go.
Confirm bis title, add a grace i)erha])s.

There "s Sicily, for iust;uice, — granted me
And tak(Mi back, some years since : till I give
That island with the rest, my work "s half

done.
For his sake, tlierefore, as of those he rules . . .

Cha. Our sakes are one ; and that, you could
not say.

Because my answer would present itself

Forthwith:— a year has wrought an age's
change.

This peoi)le 's not the people now, you once
Could benefit ; nor is my policy
Your policy.

Vic. [With an outburst.] I know it! You undo
All I have done — my life of toil and care !

I left you this the absolutest I'ule

In Europe : do you tliiiik 1 sit and smile.
Hid you throw power to tin- populace —
See my Sardinia, tliat lias kept apart.
Join in the mad and democratic whirl
Whereto I see all Europe haste full tide ?

England casts off her kings ; France mimics
England :

This realm 1 hoped was safe ! Yet here I talk,
When I can save it. not by force alone,
I Jilt bidding plagues, which follow sons like you,
Fasten ujjon mv disobedient . . .

1
Ufrolhrt n,(j himself. ] Surely

I could say this — if minded so — my son ?

(Jhu. You could nf)t. Bitterer curses than
your curse

Have I long since denoimced upon myself
If I mi.sused my power. In fear of these
I entered on those measures— will abide
Hy them : .so, I should .say. Count Tende . . .

Vic.
'

No!
Hut no ! But if. mv Charles, youi— more than

..Id -

Half-f«X)lish fatlier urged these arguments.
And then confessed them futile. l)nt said jjlainly

That he forgot liis ))romise. found bis strength'
Fail him, lia.l thought at s:iv:.-e Clwimbery
Too much of t)rilliant Tuiiii. liivoli here
And Siisa, and X'eiieiia. autl ^ujieiga
Pined for the pleas.int i.iaces be liad built

When he was fortunate and young --

Chn. My father

!

Vic. Stay yet ! — and if he said he couhl not
die

Deprived of baubles he had put aside.
Fie deemed, forever— of the Crown that binds
Your bniin up. wliole, .sound and impregnable,
('reatiu'_' kingliness — the Sceptre too.

Whose mere wind, should you M-ave it, back
would l)eat

Invaders — and the goldi*n Hall which throbs
.\s if you grasped the palpitating heart

Indeed o' the realm, to mould as choose you
may

!

— If I nmst totter up and down the streets

My sires built, where myself have introduced
And fostered laws and letters, .sciences.

The civil and the military arts

!

Stay. Charles ! I see you letting me pretend
To li\ e my former self once more — King Victor.
The venturous yet i)()litic : they style me
Again, the Father of the Prince ; friends wink
(lood-liumoredly at the delusion you
So sedulously guard from all rough trtitlis

That else would break upon my dotage I
—

You —
Whom now I see preventing my old shame —
I tell not, point by cruel point, my tale —
For is "t not in your breast my brow Ls hid ?

Is not your hand extended '' Say j'ou not . . .

(F/ilei- 1)"0rmea, leading in Polvxena.)
Pol. [Aflvancimj and withdrawing Chakles

-to ViCTOK.]
In this conjuncture even, he would say
(Though %yith a moistened eye and quivering lip)

The suppliant is my father. I must save
A gieat man from himself, nor see him fling

His well-earned fame away : there must not
follow

Ruin so utter, a break-down of worth
So absolute : no enemy shall learn.

He thrust his child 'twixt danger and himself,
And, when that child somehow stood danger

out,

Stole back with serpent wiles to ruin Charles
— Body, that 's much, — and soul, that 's num-

— and realm,
Tliat 's most of all ! No enemy shall say . . .

J)'0. Do you repent, sir ?

Vic. [Besuminy himself.] D'Ormea ? This is

well !

Worthily done, King Charles, craftily done !

Judiciously you post these, to o'erhear
The little your importunate father tiirusts

Himself on you to say !— Ah, they '11 correct

The amiable blind facility

You show in answering his peevish suit.

What can he need to sue for? Thanks,
I)'(hmea!

You liave fulfilled your office : hut for yon,
The old Count might have drawn some few

nu)re livres

To swell his income ! Had you, lady, missed
The moment, a permission might be granted
To buttress up my ruinous old pile !

Hut you reniel)il)er jiroiierly the list

Of wise i>re<-antious I took when I gave
Nearly as much away to reap the fruits

I should have lookiid for !

Cha. 'llianks. sir : degrade me,
So you remain yourself ! Adieu !

I^ic. I '11 not
Forget it for the future, nor presume
Next time to slight such mediators .' Nay—
Had I firat moved them both to intercede,

I might secure a chamber in Moncaglier
— Who knows ?

Cha. Adieu!
Vic. You bid me this adieu

With the old spirit '
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Cha. Adieu

:

\'ir. Chiirles — Charles !

C'fifi. Adieu I

[Victor i/oes.

Chn. You weif mistaken, Marquis, as you
liear

!

'T w;ls for auotlier i)uq)(>se the Count came.
Tlie C.iunt desires Moniaf^lier. Ciive tlie order !

!)'(>. [lAisurch/.] Your minister hius Icist

your cnulideiice,

.\ssertinir hite. for his own purpones.

Count Tende Viould . . .

Cha. [Flintjimj his bridge Inn k.] Be still tlie

minister I

And jnve a loose to your insultin;; joy ;

It irks me more thus stitled than expressed :

L<x»se it

!

D'O. Tliere 's none to loose, alas I I see

I never am to die a martyr.
Pol. Cliarles

!

Cha. No praise, at least, Pol>-xena— no
praise I

KING CHARLES

PART U

D'OBMXik seated, folding jxrpers he has been examining.

This at the last effects it : now, Kinjr Charles
Or else King N'iitor— that "s a balance : but

now,
D'Ormea the arch-culprit, either turn
O' the scale, — that 's sure enough. A point to

solve.

My masters, nioi-alists. whate'er yonr style !

When you discover why I push myself
Into a pitfall you 'd p;iss safely by.

Impart to me anionp: the rest I No matter.
I*rompt are the rigrhteous ever with their rede
To us the wrongful : lesson tliem this once !

For sjife amou^ the wicktil are you set,

I)'()rniea I We lament life's brevity.

Yet (piarter eVn the tlireescore years and ten.

Nor stick to call the cjuarter roundly " life."

D"(.)rmea w;i3 wicked, say, some twenty years;
A tree so loup wa-s stunted ; afterward.
What if it ffrew, continued trrowiuff. till

No fellow of thf forest equalled it
'.'

'T was a stump then ; a stump it still must be :

While forward s;n)lin)^. at the out.set ciiecked.

In virtue of that hrst sprout ket-p their style

Amid the forest's ^reen frateniiry.

Thns I shoot up to surely ^''t lopped down
And bound up for the buniin;;. Now for it I

{Enter OBAnLEa nnd Poi.yxena nith AttPiid.iiitH.)

D'O. [Hisex.] Sir, in the due discharjje of
this my office —

This enfoifed summons of yourself from Turin.
And the disclosure I am bound to make
To-nii;ht, — there must already be, I feel,

^ much that wounds . . .

Cha. Well, sir?
VO. — That I. perchance.

May ntter also what, .inother time.

Would irk much, — it may prove less irksome
now.

Cha. Vshsit would you utter

^

irO. That I from my soul

(irieve at to-night's event : for you I Krievc.

K'en (grieve for . . .

Cha. Tush, another time for talk I

Mv kingdom is in imminent danger?
D'O. Let

The Connt communicate with France— its

King,
His grandson, will have Fleury's aid for this.

Though for no otlier war.
Cha. Fii-st for the levies :

What forces can I muster presently?
[D'Ormka iMivers juipers uhich Charles tn.ipevt.i.

Cha. Good — very good. Montorio . . .

how is thLs ?

— Kquips me double the old complement
Of soldiers?
D'O. Since his land has been r>;lievt(l

From double imposts, this he man;iges :

But under the late monarcli . . .

Cha. Pe:ue ! I know.
Count Spava ha.s omitted mentioning
What proxy is to head these troops of his.

DO. Count Spava means to head his troops

liinisi-lf.

Something to tight for now ;

"" Whereas," says

he,
" Under the sovereign's father "...
Cha. It would seeuj

That all my people love me.
DO. Yes.

[To PoLYXENA while Chables conlinuei to inspect the

papers.

A temper
Like Victor's may avail to keep a state ;

He terrifies men and they fall not off ;

Good to restrain : best, if restraint were all.

But. with the silent circle round him, ends
Such sway : our Kin-.r's begins precisely there.

For to suggest, impel and set at work.
Is quite another function. Men may slight.

In time of peace, the King who brought theui

peace :

In war, — hLs voice, his eyes, help more than
fear.

Tliev love vou, sir I

Cha. [To Altetulaitta.] Bring the regalia

fortli

!

Quit the room ! And now. Marquis, answer
me !

Why should the King of France invade ni>

realm ?

DO. Why? Did I nut aciuaint your Ma-
jesty

.Vn liour ago?
Cha. I el'.oose to hear .again

What then I heard.
DO. Because, sir. as I ».iiil.

Your father is resolved to have his crown

[

,\t any risk ; and, as I judge, calls in

The foreigner to aid him.
I Cha. And your rejtson

I

For saying this ?

;

D'O. [.l.<!.V/f.] Av, just his father's way I

' [To Cha.) Tlie Count wrote yesterday to your

I

forces' Chief.
Khebinder— made demand of help —
Cha. To try
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Rhebinder — he 's of alien blood. Aiight else ?

1)^0. Receiving a refusal,— some hours
after,

The Count called on Del Boi"go to deliver

The Act of Abdication : he refusing,
Or hesitating, rathei

—

Cha. What ensued?
J)'0. At midnight, only two hours since, at

Turin,
He rode in person to the citaflel

With one attendant, to JSoccorso gate.
And bade the governor, San Remi, open—
Admit him.

Cha. For a purpose I divine.

These three were faithful, then ?

DO. They told it me :

And I -
Cha. Most faithful —
irO. Tell it you — with this

Moreover of my own : if, an hour hence,
Yon have not interposed, the Count will Ije

O' the road to France for succor.
Cha. Very good !

You do your duty now to me your monarch
Fully, I warrant ? — have, that is, your project
For saving both of us disgrace, no doubt ?

D'O. I give my counsel, — and the only
one.

A month since. I besought you to employ
Restraints which h;id ju'eventcd many a i)ang :

Hut now the harsbt r coiirsc iiuisl lie ]>ursued.

These papers, made for tlie eiiifrgcncy,

Will pain you to subscrilK^ : this is a list

Of those suspected merely— men to watch
;

This— of the few of the Count's very house-
hold

You must, however reluctantly, arrest

;

Wliile here 's a metliod of remonstrance— sure
Not stronger than the case demands — to take
With the Count's self.

Cha. Deliver those three papers.
Pol. [While Chakles i'nsjjcrts them — to

D'Okmka.]
Your measures are not over-harsh, sir : France
Will liardly be deterred from her intents
By these.
D'O. If who jtroposes might dispose,

I could soon satisfy yon. Even these.
Hear what he '11 say at my presenting

!

Cha. [tvho has sif/nerl Ihem]. There!
About the warrants ! You 've my signature.
What turns vou pale ? I do mv dnty by you
In acting bol'dlv thus ..n \oui- .id vice.

DO. [1!,,„'/;>„/ /I,., n .',i,""'''!'/-\ Arrest the
people I s„s|„.,-;,.,l ,n,nh:'

Cha. Did vou sus]).-(t ilniii'.'

D'O. "^ Dr)ul.tl.-ss : l)ut — but -sir.
This Forfiuieri 's governor of Turin,
And Rivarol and he havi; influcfiice over
Half of the capital ! Rabella, too ?

Wliy, sir —
Cha. Oh, leave the fear to me !

D'O. [Still reading.] Yon bid me
Incarcerate the people on this list ?

Sir—
Cha. But you never bade arrest those "iien,

So close related to my father too,

On trifling grounds /

D'O. Oh, as for that, St. George,
President of Chambery's senators,

Is hatching treason ! still —
[More troubled.] Sir, Count Cumiane

Is biother to your father's wife I What 's

here '?

Arrest the wife hei-self ?

Chu. Yon seem to think
A venial crime this plot against me. Well ?

D'O. [who has read the lust jHtjier]. Where-
fore am I thus ruined ? Why not take

My life at once ? This poor formality
Is, let me say, unworthy you ! Prevent it

You, madam ! I have .served you, am pre-

pared
For all disgraces : only, let disgrace
Be plain, be juoper— proper for the world
To pass its judgment on 'twixt you and nie I

Take l).i<l< >()nr warrant, I will none of it!

Chd. lleiv is a man to talk of fickleness !

I le slakes liis life upon my father's falseliood
;

I bid him . . .

DO. Not you I Were he trebly false,

You do not bid me . . .

Cha. Is 't not written there ?

I thought so : give — I '11 set it right.

DO. Is it there:'

Oh yes, and plain — arrest him now - drag
here

Your father ! And were all six tunes iui plain,

1 )o you supjiose I triLst it ?

Cha. Just one word !

You bring him, taken in the act of flight,

Or else your life Ls forfeit.

D'O. Ay. to Turin
I bring him, and to-morrow i'

Cha. Here and now I

The whole thing is a lie, a hateful lie.

As I believed and as my father said.

I knew it from the fii-st. but was compelled
To circunivent vou ; and t\w great D'Orniea,
That battled Ail.eroui and tricked Coscia,

The miserable sower of such discord

'Twixt sire and son. is in tlie toils at last.

Oh I see ! you arrive — this ))lan of youi's,

Weak as it is, torments sniiiciently

A sick old peevish man— wrings hasty si)eech,

An ill-considered threat from him; that's

noted
;

Then out you ferret papei's, his amusement
In lonely hours of hissitude - examine
The day-by-day report of your paid spies—
And back you come : all was not rii)e, you find,

And, as you hope, may keep from npening yet,

But you were in bare time ! Only, 't were best

I lU'ver saw my fatiier— these old men
Arc potent in excuses: and meanwhile,
I
)( )rMiea 's the man I cannot do without

!

J'ol. Charles—
Cha. Ah, no question ! You against me too I

You 'd have me eat and drink and sleep, live.

die.

With this lie coiled about me, choking me !

No, no, D'Onnea ! You venture life, you say.

Upon my father's perfidy : and I

Have, on the whole, no right to disregard

The chains of testimony you thus wind
About me ; though I do- do from my soul
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'

' -nvdit thfiii : siill I must authorize
• ^e meiisurfs. aiul 1 will. IVru^ria !

[Maiti/ CMKecrs enttr.] Count —
; .11 and Soiar. with all the force you liaye,

"I anil at the Mm-quis' oi-dei-s : what he bids,

liniiliiitiy perforin ! You are to brinp

A tiaitor here ; the man that 's likest one
At present, fronts nie ;

you are at his beck
1 .1 a full hour ! he undertakes to show
V f.iuler than himself, — but. failiup that,

urn w itii liini. and. ;us my father lives,

lies this nifiht 1 Tlie clenieney you blame
tt. shall be revoked —rights exercised,

liinjr ahiured.
I'o /*"C>.] Now. sir, about the work !

save your king and country ! Take the
warrant I

'

• 0. You hear the sovereign's mandate.
r«»nnt Perugia?

i. y me ! As your diligence, expect
Ktwartl I All follow to Montcaglier !

[D'Obmba goes.

C'/ia. [In great aiiguish.] D'Onneal
He goes, lit up with that appalling smile

!

[ To I'oLVXEXA. lifter a pause.

At least you nnderstiind all this '.'

I'o'. These means
(>f our defence - these measures of precaution ".'

Clin. It mast be the best way : I should
have else

Withei-ed beneath his scorn.

J*ol. What would you say '?
I

Cha. Why. do you think I mean to keep
the crown, Polvxena ".'

i

Pol. Von then believe the storj- i

In sirite of all— that Victor comes ?

Chri. Believe it?

I know that he is coming— feel the stivugth
That hiis ui)held me leave me at his coming ! i

'T was mine, and now he takes his own iigain. I

Some kinds of strength are well enough to i

have
;

But who's to have that strength? Let my
crown go I I

I meant to keep it ; but I cannot— cannot

!

j

Only, he shall not taunt me — he. the first . . . ,

See if he would not be the first to tannt me
With having left his kingdom at a word,

I

With letting it be eomnier.-d without stroke,
,

With . . . no — no
—

'tis no worse than when
he left

!

I

I 've just to bid him take it. and. that over, i

We '11 tly away — fly. for I loathe this Turin.
!

This kivoli, all titles loathe, all state. '

We 'd best go to your country - unless God
•Send 1 die now !

|

Pol. Charles, hear me

!

I

Cha. And again
Shall yon be my Pol>-xena — you 'U take nie
Out of this woe ! Yes, do siHJak. and keep

speaking I

I would not let you speak just now. for fe.ir

You 'd counsel me against him : b\it talk, now.
As we two used to talk in blessed times:
Bid me endure all his caprices ; take me
From this mad post above him

!

Pol. I believe 1

We are undone, but from a different cause. 1

All your ii*sources, down to the lea.st guanl.
Are at U'Ormea's beck. What if. tiie while.
He act in concert w ith your father ? We
Indeed were h)st. This lonely Rivoli -

Where find a better place for them ?

CVkj. [Pacini/ the riiom.^ And why
Does Victor come? To undo all that 's done.
Restore the past, prevent the future I Seat
His mistress in your seat, and place in mine
. . . Oh, my own people, whom will you find

there^

To :isk of, to consult with, to care for.

To holdup with your hands? Whom? One
that 's false —

False — fitun the head's crown to the foot's

sole, fiUse !

The best is, that I knew it in my heart
From the begiimiug, and expected this,

And hated you, Polyxena, because
You saw through him, though 1 too saw tlu'ough

liim,

Saw that he meant this while he crowned me,
while

He prayed for me, — nay, w bile he kissed my
brow,

I saw -
Pol. But if your niejusures tiike effect,

I )'( )rmea true to you ?

Chit. Then worst of all

!

1 shall have loosed that callous wretch on him !

Well may the woman taunt him with liis child—
I. eatiug here his bread, clothed in his clothns.

Seated upon his seat, let slip D'Ormea
To outrage him I We talk — perchance he

teai-s

My father from his bed ; the old hands feel

Vol- one who is not. but who should be there :

He Hnds O'Orniea I D'Ormea too finds him I

The ci-owded chamber wheu the lights go
out—

Closed dooi-s— the horrid .scuffle in the dark —
The accursed prompting of the minute ! My

guards

!

To horse — and after, with me — and prevent I

iV. [Seizing his hand.] Kin-^r Charles I

Pause here n|>on this strip of time
Allott^-d you out of eternity !

Crowns are from God : you in liis name hold
yours.

Your life 's no least thing, were it fit your life

Should be abjured along with rule ; but now.
Keep both I Your duty is to live and rule —
You. who would vulgarly look fine enough
In the world's eye, deserting your .soul's

ch.irge, —
Ay. you wouhl have men's praise, this Rivoli
Would be illniiiined ! While, as 't Ls, no doubt.
Something of stain will ever rest on you

;

No one will rightly know why you refiLsed

To abdicat« ; they 'II talk of deeds you coidd
Have done, no doubt. - nor do I much expect
Future achievement w ill blot out the past.

Envelope it in haze — nor .shall we two
Live happy any more. 'T will be, I feel,

Only in moments that the duty 's seen
As palpably as now : the months, the j'ears

Of painful indistinctness are to come.
While daily must we tread these pala'-e-rooms
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Pregnant with memories of the past : your eye
May turn to mine and Unci no comfort, there,
Throu<i:h fancies that beset nie, as yonrself,
Of other eoui-ses, with far other issues,

We might have taken tliis great night: such
bear.

As I will bear ! What matters happiness ?

Duty! There's man's one moment: this is

j'ours

!

[Piif/hiff Ike crown on his head, anrl t/ifi sreptre iii hix
/land, x/ie places him on his seat : a long pause and
silence.

{/inter D'OniMEA. and Victor, iriih Guards.)

Vic. At hust I speak ; but once— that once,
to you

!

'T is you 1 ask, not these your varletry,
Who 's King of us ?

Cha. [From his seat.] Count Tende . . .

Vic. What your spies
Assert I ponder in my soul, I say —
Here to your face, amid your guards ! I choose
To take again the crow n wliosc shadow I gave —
For still its i)oteii(;y surrounds tlie weak
White locks tlit-ir felon hands have discomposed.
Or I "11 not .'i-sk who 's King, but simply, who
Withholds the crown I claim ? Dehver it

!

I have no friend in the wide world: nor France
Nor England cares for me : yon see the sura
Of what I can avail. Deliver it

!

Cha. Take it, my father !

And now say in turn.
Was it done well, my father— sure not well.
To try me thus ! I might have .seen much cause
For kee])ing it — too easily seen cause !

But, from that moment, e'en more woefully
My life had pined away, than pine it will.

Already you have much to answer for.

M^' life to pine is nothing,— her sunk eyes
A\ ere happy once ! No doubt, my people think
I am tlunr King still . . . but I cannot .strive !

Take it

!

Vic. [One hand on the rrntrn f'HARLEs offers,

the other on his nrrk.] So few years give it

(inietly,

My son ! It will drop from me. See vou
not?

A crown 's unlike a sworfl to give away—
That, let a strong hand to a weak hand give !

But crowns should slip from palsied brows to
heads

Young a.s tliis head : yet mine is weak enough,
K'en weaker than I knew. I seek for phrases
To viiidicjitc my right. 'Tis of a piece I

All is aliUe gone liy with me — who beat
Onc'e D'Oilcans in his lines — his very lines !

To have been Eugene's comrade, Louis's rival,

And now . . .

Cha. [Putting the crown on him, to the rest.]

The King speaks, yet none kneels, I
think !

1 'ic. I am then King I As I became a King

Despite the nations, kept myself a King,
So I die King, with Kingshii) dying too
Around me ! I liavc lasted Europe's time !

What wants my story ot completion 5* Where
Must needs the danming break show ? Who

mistru.sts

My children here— tell they of any break
'Twixt my day's sunrise and its iiery fall ?
And who were by me w hen I died but they ?
D'Ormea there I

Cha. W^hat means he ?
]'". Ever there !

Charles— how to save your story ! Mine must
go!

Say say that you refused the crown to nie !

Charles, yours shall be my story! You im-
mured

Me, say, at Kivoli. A single year
I spend without a sight of you, then die.

That will serve every purpose — tell that tale
The world !

Cha. Mistrust me ? Help !

Vic. Past help, pa.st reach !

'T is in the heart— you cannot reach the heart

:

This broke mine, that I did believe, you,
('harles.

Would have denied me and disgi-aeed me.
Fol. Charles

H,as nevei' ceased to be your suljject, sir !

He reigned at first through setting up yourself
As pattern : if he e'er seemed hai-sh to you.
'T was from a too intense appreciation
Of your own character : he acted you —
Ne'er for an instant did I think it real,

Nor look for any other than this end.
I hold him woilds the worse on that account

;

But so it was.
Cha. [To Pol.] I love you now indeed !

[To Vic] You never knew me !

Vic. Hardly till this moment,
When I .seem learning ni.iuy otiici- tilings

Because the time for using thtm is past.

If 't were to do again ! That 's idly wished.
Truthfulness might prove policy as good
As guile. Is this my daughter's foreiiead ?

Yes :
_

I 've made it fitter now to be a queen's
Than formerly: I've ploughed the deep lines

there
Which keep too well a crown from slipping off.

No matter. Guile has made me King again.

Louis — '< was in King Victor's time : — long
since.

When Louis reigned and, also, Victor reigned.

How the world talks already of us two 1

(jod of eclipse and each discolored star.

Why do I linger then ?

Ha! Where lurks he '.'

D'Ormea ! Nearer to your King ! Now stand 1

{^Collecting /lis strenath as D'Ormea approaches.

You lied, D'Ormea ! T do not repent. [Dies.

ii
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DRAM.MIC I.\RI('S

Thk third number of lidlsand I'ometjnnuttts,

publish-d ill 1S4'_', contained a collection of short

po«ins under the K«"«ial head of Dniiiidtic Li/r-

ics. When lirowniiig- made his first collective

edition, he ivdLstributed all his {groups of pooms,

l*etaiiiiiig this title and iiiakiii;j^ it cuver some of

the ix)ems included in the orijrinal jjroup. but

many more tirst published under oiher headiiijpi.

The ari-aiiijement here triven is that adopted

finally by Browning. "Such Poems," he says,

"as the majority in this volume {Dramatic Lyr-

CAVALIEK TUNES

I. MARCH I N(; ALONG

Kkntisu Sir Byiij,' stood for his King,
Bidding the cro|)-ii.:i(l.(l Tarliai t swing:
And, i)ressiiig a ti()oi> unalde to stoop
And see the rogues flourish and honest folk

droop,
Marched them aloiiLc, fifty-score strong,

Gi"eat-hearted gentlemen, singing this song.

God for King Charles ! Pym and such carles

To the IJevil that prompts 'em their treasonous
paries I

Cavaliers, up ! Lips from the ctij).

Hands from the p;i.sty, nor bite take nor sup
TiUyou're—

Chorl'8. — Maiching ;dong, fifty-score strong,
Gi-eat-hearted gentlemen, singing

this song.

Hampden to hell, .ind his obsequies' knell.

Serve Hazelrig, Fieiiiies, and voung Ilarrv ;is

weU!
England, good cheer ! Rupert is near I

Kentish and lovalists. keep we not here.

Cho. M;u-clving along, fifty-score strong.
(ji-eat-hearted gentlemen, singing this

song •.'

Then, God for King Charles I Pym and his

snjirls

To the Devil that ])ricks on such pestilent

carles I

Hold by the right, you double your might ;

bo, onward to Nottingham, fresh for tlie fight,

Cuo. — March we along, fifty-score strong.

Great-hearted gentlemen, singing this

song I

II. (ilVK X ROUSE

King Charles, and who '11 do him right now ".'

King Charles, and who 's ripe for fight now '!

Give a rouse : here s, in heil's di-spite now.
King Chai-les

!

irs) might also e()me properly enough, I sup-

pose, under the head of Druniulic Pieces; be-

ing, though often Lyric in expressiini, always
Dramatic in principle, and so many utterances

of so many imaginary pei-sons, not mine. Part

<)f the Poems were iiLscribed to my de;u- friend,

Jolin Kenyon ; I hojie the whole may obtain the

honor of an a.ssociation with his memory.'
The third of the Cavalier Tunes wascuiginally

entitled Mi/ Wife Gertrude. The three songv

have been set to nmsic by Dr. Villiers .Staiifonl

\Vho gave me the goods that went siiict- '.

Who raised me the house that sank once'.'

Wlio lu-lpi'd me to -old 1 spent since •;'

Who foiiiid ine ill wine you .hank once':'

(')io. King Charles, and who'll do him
right now '.'

King Charles, and who "s riiH' for figlr

now ;'

Give a rouse : here 's. in hell's de
spite now.

King Charles !

To whom u.sed my boy George quaff eke,
By the old fool's side that begot him ?

For whom .lid he cheer and l.iugh .-Ise,

While Nolls .lamiird tro.ipei-s sll.)t him ?

Cho. — King Charh^s. and «holI <lo bin
right now '.'

King Charles, and who s rijMj forfighr
now ?

Give a rouse : here s. in hell's de
spite now,

King Charles !

III. noOT AND SADDLE

Boot, sjiddle, Ui hoi-se, and away !

Rescue my Ciustle before the hot day
Brightens to blue from its silvery gray.
Cho. - Boot, .saddle, to h.)rse, and away !

Ride past the suburbs, asleep ;is yon 'd say ;

Many 's the friend there, will listen and pniy
" God's luck t.) gallant.s that strike uj) the lay

Cho. - Bo.>t, sjiddle, to horse, and away !

"

Forty miles off, like a roebnck at bay.
Flouts Castle Brancepeth the Roundhead.'*'

array :

Who laughs, " Good fellows ere this, by my fay,

Cho. — Boot, s;iddle, to horse, and away ! "'

Wh.)? My wife Gertrude; that, honest ami
pay.

Laughs when you talk of surrendering, " Nay!
1 "ve better counsell.irs ; what counsel they?
Cho. — Boot, saddle, to horse, and .-war

'
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THE LOST LEADER

Browninjj was beset with questions by peo-

ple asking it' he referred to Wordswortli in tliis

poem. He answered the question more tlian

oiiee, as an artist would : the following letter

to Rev. A. B. Grosart, the editor of Words-
worth's Prose IVorka, sufficiently states his po-

sition.

" 19 Warwick-Crescent, VV., Feb. 24, '75.

" Dkak Mk. Gkosart. — I have been asked
the question you now address me with, and as

duly answeied it, I can't remember how many
times ; there is no sort of objection to one more
assurance or rather confession, on my part, that

I did in my hasty youth presume to use the

great and venerated personality of Wordsworth
as a sort of painter's model ; one from which
this or the other particular feature may be

selected and turned to account ; had I intended

more, above all, such a boldness ;us portraying-

the entire man, 1 should not have talked about
' handfuls of silver and bits of ribbon.' These
never influenced the change of politics in the

great poet, whose defection, nevertheless, ac-

companied as it was by a regular face-about
of his special party, was to my juvenile appre-

hension, and even mature consideration, an
event to deplore. But just as in the tapestry

on my wall I can recognize figures which have
struck out a fancy, on occjision, that though
truly enough thus derived, yet woidd be pre-

posterous as a copy, so, though I dare not deny
the original of my little poem, I altogether re-

fuse to have it considered as the ' very effigies

'

of such a moral and intellectual superiority,
" Faithfully youre,

" Robert Buowninc."

Ji'ST for a handful of silver he left us.

Just for a riband to stick in his coat —
Found the one gift of which fortune bereft us.

Lost all the others she lets ns devote
;

They, with the gold to give, doled liim out
silver.

So much w;us theii-s who so little allowed :

How all our coi)per had gone f<ir his service

!

liags - were they purple, his heart had been
proud !

We that had loved liim so, f<(llowed him, hon-
ored him.

Lived in his mild and maguificen) eye.
Learned his great language, caught his clear

a<!cents.

Made him our pattern to live and to die !

Shakespeare was of us, Milton was for us.
Burns, 8lielley, were with us, — they watch

from their giaves !

He alone breaks from the van and the freemen.
— He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves !

We shall march prospering, — not through his
presence

;

fSongs may inspirit us, — not from his lyre
;

Deeds will be done, — while he boasts his

quiescence.
Still bidduig crouch whom the rest bade

aspire :

Blot out his name, then, record one lost soul
more.

One task mort? declined, one more footpath
untrod.

One more devils'-triumph and sorrow l\)r an-
gels.

One wrong more to man, one more insult t(

God !

Life's night begins : let him never come back
to us

!

Tliere would be doubt, hesitation and pain

,

Forced praise on our part — the glimmer oi

twilight.

Never glad confident morning again !

Best fight on well, for we taught him— sti'ike

gallantly.
Menace our heai-t ere we master his own

;

Then let him receive the new knowledge and
wait us,

Pardoned in heaven, the first by the throne !

''HOW THEY BROUGHT THE GOOD
NEWS FROM GHENT TO AIX

"

Browning wrote to an American inquirer

about this poem :
" There is no sort of histori-

cal foundation for the poem about ' Good News
from Ghent.' I wrote it under the bulwark of

a vessel, off the African coast, after I had been

at sea long enough to appreciate even the fanc>-

of a gallop on the back of a certain good horse
' York,' then in my stable at home. It was
written in pencil on the fiy-leaf of Bartoli'a

jS'/wW/, I remember."'

[Ki-]

I SPKANO to the stirruj), and Joris, and he
;

I galloped, 1 )irck galloi)ed. we galloped all three
;

"(rood speed !
" cried the watch, as the gate-

bolts undrew
;

"Speed !
" echoed the wall to us galloping

through ;

Behind shut the postern, the lights sank to

rest.

And into the midnight we galloped abreast.

Not a word to each other ; we kept the great
pace

Neck by neck, .stride by stride, never changing
our place

;

I turned in my saddle and made its girths tight.

Then shortened each stirrup, and set the piciue

right.

Rebuckled the cheek-strap, chained slacker the
bit,

Nor g;illo))ed less steadily Roland a whit.

/



THROUGH THE METIDJA TO ABD-EL-KADR

'T was muonset at starting ; but while we drew
near

I.i)ki*rt'n, the cooks crew and twilitrlit dawned
dear ;

Ar M«)oni, a fn"»?at yellow star eanie out to see ;

At Diiffeld, 't was morning as plain iis could
be ;

And liDiii .M«'iheln church-steeple we heard the
l.alt-chi.ue.

.-o ,(()iis broke silence witli, "Yet there is

time !

'

At Aershot, up leaped of a sudden the sun,

And against him the cattle sI^hmI black every
one.

To stare through the mist at us fralloping past,

Aiid I saw my stout gidloper Holand at List,

With resolute shoulders, each buttiny: away
The haze, as some bluif river headland its spray

:

And his low head and crest, just one sharp ear
bent back

For my voice, and the other pricked out on his

track

;

And one eye's black intelligence, — ever that
glance

O'er its whit* edge at me, lus own master,
jiskance

!

And the thick heavy spume-flakes which aye
and anon

His fiei-ce lips shook upwards in galloping on.

By Hasselt, Dirck gr()aned ; and cried Joris,
" iStay spur I

Your Roos galloped bravely, the fault s not in

her.

We '11 remendjer at Aix " — for one heard the
quick wheeze

Of her chest. s;iw the stretched neck and .stag-

gering knees,
And sunk tail, and horrible heave of the flank.
As down on her haunches she sliuddered and

.sank.

So, we were left galloping, Joris and I,

Past Loozand p;ist Tongres, no cloud in the sky
;

The broa<l snji above laughed a pitiless laugh.
'Neath our feet broke the brittle bright stubble

like chaff:
Till over by Dalheni a dome-spire sprang white.
And "Gallop," gasjwd Joris. "tor Ai.x Is in

sight

" How they '11 greet us I
" — and all in a moment

his roan
Rolled neck and croup over. Liy deiul as a stone

;

And there was my Roland to bear the whole
weight

Of the news which alone could sjive Aix from
her fate.

With his nostrils like i)its full of bl.iud to tlie

brim.
And with circles of red for his eye-sockets' rim.

Then I cast loose my buffcoat, each bolster let

fall.

Shook off both my jack-boots, let go belt and all.

i6s

Stood up in the stirrup, leaned, patted his ear,
CalltMl my Roland his pet-name, my hoi-se with-

out peer
;

Clapped my hands, laughed and sang, any noise,
bad or good.

Till at length into Aix Roland galloped and
stood.

And all I remember is— friends flocking round
As I sat with his heiul 'twixt my knees on the

ground

;

And no voice but was praising this Roland of
mine.

As I poured down his throat our last meastire
of wine.

Which (the burge.s.ses voted by common consent)
W;is no more than his due who brought good

news from Ghent.

THROUGH THE METIDJA TO ABD-EL-
KADR

As I ride, as I ride.

With a full heart for my guide.
So its tide rocks my side,

As 1 ride, as I ride.

That, :is I were doid)le-eyed,
He, in whom our Tribes confide,
Is descried, ways untried,
As I ride, as I ride.

As I ride, as I ride
To our Chief and his Allied.
Who dares chide my heart's pride
As I ride, as I ride ?

Or are witnesses denied —
Through the desert \\;i.ste and wide
Do I glide unespied
As 1 ride, as I ride '.'

As I ride, as I ride.

When an iimer voice has cried.
The s;inds slide, nor abide
(As I ride. ;us I ridei

O'er eacli visioned homicide
That came vaunting (iia.s lie lied Vj

To reside — where he died,
As I ride, as I ride.

As I ride, ;v3 I ride.

Ne'er luis .spur my swift liorse plied.
Yet his hide, streaked and piecl,

As I ride, as I ride.

Shows where sweat has sorting and dried,
— Zebra-footed, ostrich-thighed -
How hiis vied stride with stride
-Vs I ride, as I ride !

As I ride. :is I ride.
^

Could I loose what Fat« has tied,

Ere 1 pried, she should hide
(As I ri<le. as 1 ride'

-Vll tliat 's meant me - satisfied

When the Prophet and the Rride
Stop veins 1 'd have subside
As I ride, as I ride I
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NATlOXAI.nV IX DRINKS

The first two of tliis group, under the titles

Claret and Tokay, were publislied in JIood''s

Magazine, Jmie, 1844, at the request of Richard
Monckton Milnes, wlio was editin^^ the magazine
during Bood's iUness. Tlie third, fii-st entitled

Beer, was called out by the description of Nel-

son's coat at Greenwich, given by the captain of

the vessel in which Browning was sailing to Italy.

My heail sank with our (^laret-flask.

Just now, bencatli the heavy sedges
Tliat serve this pcnid's Muek face for mask

;

And still at yoiKh-r l)r<.ken edges
() the hole, wh. re up the bubbles glisten,

After my heart 1 look and listen.

Our laughing little flask, compelled
Through depth to depth more bleak and

shady
;

As when, both arms beside her held.
Feet straightened out, some gay French lady-

Is caught up frrmi life's light and motion.
And drojtped into death's silent ocean !

— Up jumped 'I'okay ou our table,

Like a pygmy castle-warder,
Dwarfish to see, but stout and able.
Arms and accoutrements all in order

;

And fierce he looked North, then, wheeling
South,

Blew with his bugle a challenge to Drouth.
Cocked his flap-hat with the tosspot-feather.
Twisted ills tl.Minl, in jiis red i.ioiistache,

Jingled Ills hiit,'e brass si>iirs together.
Tightened his waist witli its Biida sash,

And then, with an impudence naught could
abash.

Shrugged his hump-shoulder, to tell the be-
holder.

For twenty such knaves he should laugh but
the ])older:

And so, with his sword-liilt gallantly iutting.

And dextei--hand on his liauneli nbutting.
Went the little man, Sir Ausbrueh, strutting !

— Here 's to Nelson's iiienioi'v !

'Tis the second time that I. :lt sea,
Right off' Cap.' TnitMlgMrheie,
Have drunk it deej) in British Beer.
Nelson forevet— any time
Am I his to command in prose or rhyme !

Give me of Nelson only a touch.
And I save it, be it little or much :

Here 's one our Captain gives, and so
Down at the word, by George, shall it go

!

He says that at Greenwich they point tJie be-
holder

To Nelson's co.at. "still with tar on theshoulder:

For he used to lean with one shoulder digging.
Jigging, as it were, and zig-zag-zigging
Up against the mizzen-rigging !

"

GARDEN FANCIES

These two poems also appeared in Hood't
Magazine, July, 1844.

I. THE flower's NA.ME

Hkre 's the garden she walked across,
Ann in my ami. sueli a short while since:

Hark, now 1 i)nsli its wicket, tlie moss
Hinders the hinges and iiial;es them wince!

Slie nuist have reached this shrub ere she turned.
As back with that murmur the wicket swung

;

For she laid the poor snail, my chance foot
spurned.

To feed and forget it the leaves among.

Down this side of the gravel-walk
She went while her robe's edge brushed the

box

:

And here she paused in her gracious talk
To point ine ainoth on the milk-white phlox.

Roses, ranged in valiant row,
I will never tliink that she pa.ssed you by !

She loves you, noble roses, I know
;

But j'onder, see, where the rock-phmts lie I

This flower she stopped at, finger on lip,

Stooped over, in (loni)t, as settling its claim;
Till she gave me, with pride to make no slip,

Its soft meandering Spanish name :

What a name ! Was it love or praise ?
Si)eecb biilt-asleep or song half-awake?

I must learn Si)anish, one of these days.
Only for tiiat slow sweet name's .sake.

Roses, if I live and do well,

I may bring her, one of these davs,
To fix yon fast with as fine a si.ell."

Fit you eacli with his Spanish phrase;
But do not detain nie now ; ten- she lingers
There, like sunsliin.' over (lie ground,

And ever I see lier soft wliite fingers

Searching after tlie bnd she found.

Flower, you Spaniard, look that you grow not,
Stay as you are and be loved forever !

Bud, if I kiss you 't is that you blow not.
Mind, the shut pink motitii opens never

!

For while it i)outs, her fingers wrestle,

Twinkling the audacious leaves between.
Till round they turn and down they nestle —

Is not the de.ar mark still to be seen ?

Where I find her not, beauties vanish
;

Whither I follow her, beauties flee

;

Is there no method to tell her in Spanish
June "s twice June since she breathed it with

me ?

Come, bud, show me the lea.st of her traces,

Treasure my lady's lightest footfall

!

— Ah, you may flout and turn up your faces —
Roses, you are not so fair after all I
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II. .sIimANDlS M HAFN VMUKGKNSIS

I'liLTiir take all your iH^diiiits. sjiy I I

lie wild wrote what I holil in my li.iiul,

I '. uturies back was so good .is to die,

l.eaviii;: this rubbish to cumber tlie land
;

riii-i. that was a l>(M)k in its time,

i'rinted on paper ami bound in leather,
' ~f montii ill tile white of a luatin-orinie,

i>t when the birds s;insf all toijether.

tlie >r-«rd«*n I brought it to read.

And under the arbute and laurustiue

Read it, .so help nie fo-am in my need,
From title-page to closing line.

Chapter on chapter did I count.
As a curious traveller counts .Stonehenge

;

Added up the mortal amount ;

And then prt>ceeded to my revenge.

Yonder 's a plum-tree with a crevice

An owl would build in. were he but sage
;

For a lap of moss, like a fine jiont-levLs

In a castle of the Middle Age,
Joins to a lip of gum, pure amber ;

When he 'd be private, there might he spend
Hours alone in his lady's diamber

:

Into this crevice I dropped our friend.

Splash, went he, as under he ducked,
— At the bottom, I knew, rain-drippings

Bta^ate

:

Next, a handful of blos-soiiis I plucked
To l)ury him with, my bookshelf's magnate

;

Then I went in-doora. brought out .a loaf.

Half a cheese, and a bottle of Chablis
;

er a jolly chapter of Rabelais.%
Now, this morning, betwixt the moss
And gum that locked our friend in limbo.

A spider had spun his web across.

And s,*it in the midst w itii arms akimbo :

.So. I t<x)k pity, for leaniing's sake.
And. fie jtrofurifiis. nrrnttihiis lifti's,

Cantatf .' ouoth I. as I got a rake ;

And up I Hshed liLs delectable tre.iti.se.

Here yon have it, drj- in the sun.
With all the binding all of a blister.

And great blue spots where the ink h.as run.
And reddish streaks that wink and glister

O'er the page so beautifully yellow :

Oh, well have the droppings plaved their
tricks

!

Did he guess how toadstools grow, this fel-

low ?

Here 's one stuck in hLs chapter six I

How did he like it when the live creatures
Tickled aud toused and browsed him all

over,
And worm, slug. eft. with serious features.
Came in, each one. for his right of trover ?

—When the water-beetle with great blind deaf
face

Made of her eggs the stately dejiosit.

And the newt borrowed just so much of the
preface

As tiled in the top of his black wife's closet '.'

All that life .md fun and romping,
.Vll that fiisking and twisting and coupling.

j
While slowly our jioor frienil's leaves were

swamping
And clasps were cracking and covers supi)ling I

As if you had carried sour .John Knox
To the play-hoiLse at Paris, X'ienna or Munich,

Fastened him into a front-row box.

And danced off the ballet with trousers and
tunic.

Come, old martyr I ^Vhat, torment enougli is it ?

Back to mv room shall vou take vour sweet
self.

Gootl-bye. mother-beetle ; husband-eft. .•iujfivil
.'

See the snug niche I have made on my shelf I

A"s book shall prop you up. H"ssli:ill cover you.
Here "s (' to be grave with, or D to be gay.

And with K on eaoli side, and F right over \oii.

Dry-rot at ease till tiie Judgment-day !

SOLILOQLV OF THE SPANISH
CLOISTER

When first printed in liflls nrul l'i,iii^-

(/ranates. this poem was the second of a group

of two bearing the general title Cam}) and
Cloister, the first of the two being Incident of

the French Camp.

Gk-K-R — there go, my heart's abhorrence I

W.iter your damned flower-pots, do !

If bate killed nien. Brother Law rence,
God's blood, would not mine kill you !

What ? your myrtle-bu.sh wants trimming ?

Oh. that rose has prior claims -

Needs its leaden v;Lse filled brinmiing ''

Hell dry you up with its flames !

At the meal we sit together :

Siil'-f lihi .' I must hear
Wise talk of the kind of weather,

Sort of seJLSon. time of year :

Xot 11 plenteons rorh-crni) : srarrehj

Dare ve hope uak-tja'ls. I doubt :

W'hiit '.s the Latin nami fur " parsley "
.'

What 's the Greek name for Swine's Snout '?

Wliew I We "11 have our platter burnished.
Laid with care on our own shelf!

With a fire-new sixiou we 're furnished.
.\nd a gr)l(let for otirself.

Rinsed like sonietliinc sacrificial

Kre "t is tit to touch our chai)s—
Marked with L for our initial I

I He-he ! Tliere his lily snaps !>

Saint, forsooth ! \Miile brown Dolores
Squats outside the Convent bank

With Sanchicha. telling stories.

Steeping tres.sesin the tank.
Blue-black, lustrous, thick like horsehairs.
— Can't I see bis dea<l eye glow.
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Brijjht a.s 't were a Barbary coreaii-.s ?

(Tliat is, if he 'd let it show !)

When lie finishes refection.

Knife and fork he never lays
Cross-wise, to my recollection,

As do I. in Jesii's praise.

1 thn Tiinity illn.strate,

Diiiikin,' watered orancje-pidp —
In rhivf sips tiie Arian frustrate

;

While he drains his at one gulp.

Oh, those melons ! If he 's able
We 're to have a feast I so nice I

One goes to the Abbot's table.

All of us get each a slice.

How go on your tlowers ".' None double '?

Not one fruit-sort can you spy ?

Strange ! — And I, too, at such trouble
Keep them close-nipped on the .sly !

There 's a great text in Galatians,
Once you trip on it, entails

Twenty-nine distinct damnations,
(hie sure, if aiiot iicr fails :

If 1 trip him just a-dying.

Sure of heaven as sure can be,

Sjiin him round and send him flying

Off to hell, a Manichee ?

Oi', my scrofulous Fi'ench novel
On gray pajier witli blunt type !

Simply glance at it, you grovel
Hand and foot in Belial's grii)e :

If I double down its pages
At the woeful sixteenth print.

When he gathers his greengages.
Ope a sieve and slip it in 't ?

Or, there 's Satan !
— n\n: might venture

Pledge one's .soul to liim. yet leave
Such a Haw in the indenture
As lie 'd miss till, past retrieve,

Bla.sted lav that los—acacia
\Ve 'r.' so i.r.Mid of : //./. Zf,, nine . .

'St, there "s \'espeis ! I'Iuhi (/rtitia.

Ave, ^'ir(Jo .' Gr-r-r — you swine I

THE L.\l{OKATOKV

ANCIICN REG IMF,

Pnblishvjd first in Hood's Mucjazine, June,
1K44. In HAls and I'omeyranaUs it was grouped
with The ConfessioiKil under the title France
and Spain.

Now that I. tying thy glass mask tightly.

May gaze tlirougli these faint smokes curling
whitely.

As thou jdie.st thy trade iii this devil's-smithy—
Which is the poison to poison her, prithee ?

He is with her. and they know that I know
Where they are, wliat they do : they believe

my te.ars How

W^hile they laugh, laugh at me, at me fled to
the drear

Emiity church, to pray God in, for them ! — I

am here.

Grind away, moisten and mash up thy jiaste.

Pound at thy powder, — I am not in haste !

Better sit thus, and observe thy strange things.
Than go where men wait me and dance at the

King's.

That in the mortar— you call it a gum '.'

Ah, the brave tree whence such gold oozings
come !

And yonder soft phial, the exquisite bbie.
Sure to taste sweetly, — is that poison too ?

Had I but all of them, thee and thy treasures,
What a wild crowd of invisible pleasures !

To carry jiure death in an eaning, a c;tsket,

A signet, a fan-mount, a filigree basket I

Soon, at the King's, a mere lozenge to give,
And Pauline should have just thirty ininutes to

live I

But to light a pastUe, and Elise, with her head
And her breast and her arms and hei' hands,

should drop de:id !

Quick— is it finished ? The color 's too ijrim !

AVhy not soft hke the phial's, enticing and
dim ?

Let it brighten her drink, let her turn it and
stir.

And try it and tiuste, ere she fix and ]>refcr I

What a drop ! She "s not little, no minion like

me !

That 's why she ensnared him : this never will

free
The .soul from those masculine eyes, — say,

" no ;

"

To that pulse's magnificent come-and-go.

For only last night, as they whispered. I brought
My own eyes to bear on her so, that I thought
Could I keep them one half minute fixed, she

would fall

Shrivelled ; she fell not ; yet this does it all I

Not that I bid you spare her the pain
;

Let death be felt and the proof remain :

Brand, burn up, bite int-o its grace —
He is sure to remember her dying face I

Is it done ? Take my mask off ! Nay, be not
morose ;

It kills her. and this jirevents seeing it close :

The delicate droplet, my whole fortune's fee I

If it hui-ts her, beside, can it ever hurt me ?

Now, take all my jewels, gorge gold to your
fill.

You may kiss me, old man. on my mouth if you
will!

But brash this dust off me. le»st horror it brings
Ere I know it — next moment I dance at the

King's !
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THE CONFESSIONAL

It is a lie — their Priests, their Poi)e,

Their .Saints, tlieir . . .all tliey fear or liope

Are lies. :uid lies — there I tlii-<)iit;h my <loor

Aud eeiliii^;, there ! and walls and tiuor.

There. li»-s. they lie — shall still be luirle<l

Till spite of them 1 n-acli the woihl I

Yon think Priests jnst aud holy men !

Before they put me in this den
I w:is a human creature too.

With Hesh and l.lo..d like ..n^ ..f v.,n.

A jn'"l that laughed in beauty's pritle

Like lilies in yuiu- world outside.

I had a lovei— shame avaunt '.

'nds iM>or wr. ikIuhI Uxly. urim an<l t.Munt.

Was kisaed ail over till it burned.
By lii>s the truest, love e'er turned
His heart's own tint : one ui;jht they kissed
)Iy soul out ill a buniinf; mist.

N>. next day when the aecusfonied ti-iin

i »f thiuKS prew round my sense airain.
" That is a sin.'' I said : and slow
With downcast eyes to church i tjo.

And pass to the confession-chair.
And tell the old mild father there.

But when I falt*r Beltran's name.
" Ha '." quoth the father ;

" nmcli I blame
The sin ; yet wherefore idly {grieve 1'

Despair not — strenuously retrieve I

Nay. I will turn this love of thine
To lawful love, almost dinne

;

" F^tr he Ls yountr, and le«l astray.
This Beltran, and he schemes, men say.
To change the laws of church and state

;

.S(. thine shall lie an angel's fate.

Who. ere the thunder breaks, should roll

Its cloud away and save his soid.

' For. when he lies upon thy hrejist.

Thou mayest demanrl .-md he possessed
Of all his plans, and next day .steal

To me, and all those plans reve.-il.

'Huit I and every priest, to pnn^e
His soul, may fiist aud use the scourge."

That father's heard was long and white.
With love and truth his brow seemed bright

;

I went back, all on tire with joy.
And. that s,ime evening, bade the boy
Tell me. as lovers slu.idd. heart-free,"
JSomerhing to prove his love of me.

He told nie wliat he would not tell

For hoj)c of heaven or fear of hell

;

And I lay listening in s»»ch pride I

And. soon a* he had left my side.
Tripped to the church by morning-light

r To save his soul in his despite.

I told the father all his .schemes.
Who were his conn-ules. what their dreams

;

" .Vnd now make h;iste," I said, '* to pray
The one spot from his soul away

;

To-night he comes, but not the same
Will look !

" At night he never came.

Nor next night: on the after-morn.
I went forth with a strength new-bom.
The church was emjity ; something drew
My steps into the street ; 1 knew
It led me to the market-place:
Where, lo. on high, the father's face I

That horrible blatk scaffold dres.sed.

That stapled block . . . God sink the rest

!

That head str;ii)i>ed i).iek. that blinding vest.
Those knotted liatKJs aud naked bre;tst.

Till near one busy bangniau pressed.
And, on the neck these arms caressed . . .

No part in aught they hoi)e or fear !

No heaven with them, no hell ! — and here.
No earth, not so much sjiace as peiLs

My body in their worst of dens
But shall bear God and man my cry.

Lies — lies, again — and still, they lie !

CRISTINA

In litlls and P(/iuti/r<ntutf-s, this i>oem was
the second of a group he:uied Quten- Worship,

the first being Biidtl and the Lady of Tripoli.

.Shk should never have looked at me
If she meant I should not love her !

There are |)lenty . . . men. you call such,
I suppose . . . she mav discover

All iiersonlto. if she pleases.
.\nd yet leave much -.is she found them :

Bur I ni not so. and she knew it

When she fixed me, glancing round them.

What ? To fix me thus meant nothing?
But I c.'in't tell (there's my weakness)

\\ liat her l(n»k sjiid I
— no vile cant, sure,

.Vl)out need to strew the bleakness
Of some lone shore with its pearl-seed.
That the sea feels '' — no " strange yearning

That such souls have, most to lavish
\\ here there 's chance of least returning.''

Oh. we 'i-e Slink enough here. God knows !

But not oiiite so sunk that moments.
Sure though .seldom, are denied us,
When the si)int's true endowments

>t;md out plaiidy from its false ones.
And apprise it if pursuing

Or the right way or the wrong way.
To its triumph or undoing.

There are flashes struck from midnights.
There are fire-flames noondays kindle.

Whereby piled-up honors perish.
Whereby swollen ambitions dwindle.
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Wliile just tliis or that poor impulse.
Which for once liafl play uustitled.

StM'ins the sole work of a lifetime,

That away the rest have trifled.

Doubt you if, in some such moment.
As she fixed me, she felt clearly,

As.'^es i)a.st the soul existed,

Here an age 't is resting merely,
And hence fleets again for ages,

Wliile the true end, sole and single,

It stoi)s here for is, this love-way,
With some other soul to mingle ?

P^lse it loses what it lived for,

And eternally must lose it

;

1 letter ends may be in prospect,
1)h» per blisses (if you choose it),

IJut tliis life's end and this love-bliss

Have been lost here. Doubt you whether
This she felt as, looking at me,
Mine and her souls rushed together ?

( Ih. observe ! Of coui-se, next moment,
The world's honoi's, in deiision.

Trampled out the lifiht forever:
Never fear but there "s i)rovision

Of the devil's to quench knowledge
Lest we walk the earth in rapture !

— Making those who catch God's secret
Just so much more prize their capture I

Such am I : the secret 's mine now !

She has lost me, I have gained her

;

Her soul 's mine : and thus, grown perfect.

I shall pass my life's remainder.
Life \\\]] just lio'ld out tlie proving

B..tli our i.ow.Ts, alone ai.d l,h-.ided :

And then, coiiie tlie next lite quickly !

Tliis world's use will have been ended.

THIi LOST MISTKE.^S

All 's over, then : does truth s'uind l)itter

As one at first believes ?

Hark, 'tis the sparrows" good-night twitter
About your cottage eaves

!

And the leaf-buds on the vine are woolly,
I uoti.ed that, to-day;

One (lay more hui^ts them ojien fully

You know the red turns gray.

To-moiTow we meet the same then, dearest?
May I take your hand in mine ".'

Mere friends are we, — well, friends the merest
Keep much that I resign :

For each glance of the eye .so bright and black
Though I keep with heart's endeavor, —

Your voice, when you wish the snowdrops back,
Though it stay in my soul forever I

—

Yet I will but say what mere friends say.
Or only a thought stronger ;

I will hold your hand but Jis h»ng as all may.
Or so viTv little lonjrer I

EARTH'S IMMORT.ALITIES

Sek, a.s the prettiest graves will do in time.
Our poet's wants the freshness of its prime

;

Spite of the sexton's browsing horse, rhe .sods

Have strug<:led through its binding osier rods
;

Headstone and half-sunk footstone lean awry.
Wanting the brick-work promised by-and-by

;

How the minute gray lichens, i)late o'er plate,
Have softened down the crisp-cut name and

date !

LOVE

So, the year 's done with

!

(Love me forever !)

All Mai'ch begun with,
April's endeavor

;

May-wreaths that bound me
June needs must sever

;

Now snows fall round me,
Quenching June's fevei

—

(Love me forever !)

MEETING AT NIGH'J'

This and its companion piece were published
originally simply as N kjht and Morning.

Th e gray sea and the long black land
;

And the yellow half-moon large and low
;

And the startled little waves that leap
In fiery ringlets from their sleep.

As 1 gain the cove v ith jmshiiig prow.
And quench its speed i' the slushy sand.

Then a mile of warm sea-scented beach
;

Three fields to cross till a farm ai)peai's

;

A tap at the pane, the quick sliarp scratch
And blue spurt of a lighted match,
And a voice less loud, through its joys and

fears,

Than the two hearts beating each to each I

r.VRTING AT MORiNING

IiOtND the cape of a sudden came the sea.

And the sun looked over tiie mountain's rim
And straij;ht was a path of gold for liim.

And the need of a world of men for me.

SONG

Nay but you. who do not love her.
Is she not pure gold, my mistress ';'

Holds earth aught — speak truth — above her?
Aught like this tress, see. and this tress,

And this last fairest tress of all.

So fair, see, ere I let it fall ?

Because you spend your lives in praising
;

To praise, you search the wide world over :
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Then why not wifnoss. cahnly K';i'-i";i-

If earth lioMs aii{jlii speak trutl

her ".'

Above this trt'ss, aiitl this. 1 touch
But caiinut pnuse, I love so niiu-li I

A WOMAN'S LAST WORD

Lkt 's contend no more. Love,
Strive nor weep :

All be as before. Love,
- Only sleep !

What so wild as woi-ds are ?

I and tliou

In debate, <is birds are.

Hawk on bou-^h !

See the creature st;ilking:

While we speak I

Hush and hide tlie talkin<r.

Cheek on cheek I

What so false as truth is.

False to thee ?

Wliere the serpent's tooth is

Shun the tree —

Where the apple reddens
Never pry —

Lest we lose our Edens,
Eve and I.

Be a fjod and hold me
With a ehann '.

Be a man and fold ine

With tliine ami !

Teach me, only teach, Love !

As I ou^ht
I will s|>eak thy speech. Love,
Think thy tluiUKht —

Meet, if thou retjuire it.

Both demands.
I>ayin»f tlesh and si)irit

In tliy hands.

That shall be to-morrow.
Not to-niuht :

I must bury sorrow
Out of si^jht :

— .Must a little weej). Love,
I Foolish me !

)

And 80 fall a.sleep, Love,
I^»ved l)V thee.

KVKI.V.N HOPE

BEAtmFt.L Evelyn Hope is dead '.

Sit and watch by her side an hour.
That is her book-shelf, this her bed ;

She plucked that piece of peranium-flower,
I'.eerinninfj to die too, in the pla-s-s

;

Little has yet been changed. I think :

Tlie shutters are shut, no lifrht may pass
.*^ave two lon^ rays tliroiiLrh the hintje's chink.

Sixteen years old when she died !

Perhaps she had scjircely heaid my name
;

It Wiia not her time to h)ve ; beside.

Her Ufe had manv a liope and aim.
Duties enou(i:h and little cares.

.\nd now was quiet, now astir.

Till (lod's hand beckoned unawares. —
And the sweet white brow Is all of her.

Is it too late then, Evelyn Hope?
\Vliat. your soul w;is pure and true,

The fjiiod stai-s met in your horoscope,
Matli' you of spirit, tire and dew —

And, just because 1 was thrice as old
And our paths in the world diver>,'ed so wide,

Each was naught to each, must I be told ?

We were fellow mortals, nau|rht beside ?

No, indeed ! for God above
Is great to f^rant, as mig^hty to make.

And ereates the love to reward the love

:

I claim you still, for my own love's sake !

Delayed it may be for more lives yet,

TlirouLth worlds I shall traverse, not a few :

Much is to learn, much to forfjet

Ere the time bie come for taking you.

But the time will come. — at last it will.

When, Evelyn Hope, what meant (I shall say)
In the lower earth, in the years long still,

That body and soul so pure an<l jray ?

Why your hair w.js amber, I shall divine.
And your mouth of your own (jeranium's

red —
And what you would do with me, in fine.

In the new life come in the old one's stead.

I have lived (I shall sayiso much since then,
fjiven up myself so many times.

Gained me the gains of various men,
Kansjicked the ages, spoiled the climes

;

Yet one thing, one, in my soid's full scope,
Either I missed or it.self missed me :

And I want and find you, Evelyn Hope !

What is the issue ? let us see !

I loved you, Evelyn, all the while !

My heart seemed full ;us if coulil hold
;

There w:us place and to spare for the fnink
young smile.

And the red young mouth, and the hair's

young gold.

So. hush. — I will trive you this leaf to keep :

S*>e, I shut it inside the sweet cold hand !

There, th.it is our secret : go to sleep !

You will wake, and remember, and under-
stand.

LOV?: A.M(t.\(i iHE RLINS

Wheiie the quiet-colored end of evening smiles
Miles and miles

On the solitary pastures where our sheep
Half-asleep
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Tinkle homeward through the twihght, stray
|
When the king looked, where she looks

or stop
As they crop—

Was the site once of a city greiit and gay,
(So they say)

Of our country's very capital, its prince
Ages since

Held his court in, gathered councils, wielding far
Peace or war.

Now, — the country does not even boast a tree.

As you see,

To distinguish slopes of verdure, certain rills

From the hills

Intersect and give a name to, (else they rim
Into one,;

AVhere the domed and daring palace shot its

spires

Up like fires

O'er the hundred-gated circuit of a wall
Bounding all.

Made of marble, men might marcli on nor be
pressed.
Twelve abreast.

And such plenty and pei-fection, see, of grass
Never was !

Such a carpet as, this summer-time, o'erspi'eads

And embeds
Every vestige of the city, guessed alone,

Stock or stone —
^V'^here a nmltitude of men breathed joy and woe

Long ago

;

Lust of glory pricked their hearts um, dread of
shame
Struck them tame

;

And that glory and that shame alike, the gold
Bought and sold.

Now, — the single little turret that remaiius

On the plains.

By the caper overrooted, by the gourd
Overscored,

Wliile the patching houseleek's head of blos-

som winks
'nirough the chinks —

Marks the basement whence a tower in ancient
time
Sprang sublime,

And a burning ring, all i-oimd, the chariots
traced
As they raced.

And the monarch and his minions and his

dames
Viewed the games.

And I know, while thus the (juiet-colored eve
Smiles to leave

To their folding, all our many-tinkling fleece

In such peace.
And the slopes and rills in undistinguished

gray
Melt away—

That a g^irl with eager eyes and yellow hair
Waits me there

In the turret whence the charioteei-s caught
soul
For the goal.

breathless, dumb
Till I come.

But he looked upon the city, every side,
Far and wide.

All the mountains topped with temples, all the
glades'

Colonnades.
All the causeys, bridges, aqueducts, — and then,

All the men !

When I do come, she will speak not. she will
stand.

Either hand
On my shoulder, give her ej'es thefii'st embrace

( )f my face.

Ere we rush, ere we extinguish sight and speech
Each on each.

In one year they sent a million fighters forth
South and North.

And they built their gods a brazen pillar high
As the sky.

Yet resei-ved a thousand chariots in full force—
Gold, of course.

Oh heart ! oh blood that freezes, blood that
burns!

Eartii's returns
For whole (centuries of folly, noise and sin I

Shut them in,

Witli theii' triumphs and their glories and tlic

rest

!

Love is best.

A LOVERS' QUARREL

Oh, what a dawn of day !

How the March sun feels like May !

All is blue again
Aitir l;ist iiiglit's rain.

And tin: South dries the hawthom-spray.
Only, my Love 's away !

I 'd iiH liei' that the blue were gray.

Runnels, which rillets swell.

Must be dancing down the dell.

With a foaming head
On the beryl bed

Paven smooth as a hermit's cell

;

Each with a tale to tell.

Could my Love but attend Jis well.

Dearest, three months ;igo !

When we lived blocked-up with snow, —
When tlie wind would edge
In and in his wedge.

In, ius far as tlic iioiul could go—
Not to our ingln, tiiough,

Where we loved each the other so I

Laughs with so little cause !

We devised games out of straws,
We would try and trace
One another's face

In the ash, a.s an artist draws ;

Free on each other's fiaws.

How we chattered like twc (ihnrch da <rn
'
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What 's in the '" Times " ? — a scold

At tilt- lMiii)t;it>r deep and ro\(\ ;

Ho l»:w taken a biiile

To his puesonif sule.

That "a iis fair Jis himself is Ixild :

There tlu-y sit eiiniiie-stoled.

And she powders her hair with ijohl.

Fancy the Pan»p;is" shorn I

Miles and miles of jjold and jfreen

When' the suntiowi its blow
In a solid i^luw.

And — to break now suid then the screen -

Black neck and eyeballs keen.
Up a wild horse leaps between I

Try, will our tabli- turn '?

Lay your hands then- liirht, and veam
Till tlu- y,Mruiim slips

Throngh the tinker-tips

In a fire which a few discern.

And a very few feel burn,
And the rest, they may live and learn !

Then we would up iuid pace.

For a change, about the place.

Each with arni o'er neck

:

'T is our cjuarter-deck.

We are seamen m woeful c.ise.

Help in the ocean-space I

Or, if no help, we '11 embrace.

See, how she looks now. dressed
In a sledtfinp-cap and vest I

'T is a liuf^e fur cloak —
Like a reindeer's yoke

Falls the lap|>et alon;; the breast

:

^ileeves for her arms to rest.

Or to han(7, as n»y Love likes best.

Teach me to flirt a fan
As the Spanish ladies can.

Or I tint yf»ur lip

Witli a burnt .stick's tip

And you turn into such a man !

Just the two spot.s that span
Half the bill of the younj; male swan.

DwiFPst. three months a(;o

When the mesinerizer Snow
With his hand's first sweep
Put the earth to sleep :

'T wa.s a time when the he.irt conld show
All - how wa.s earth to know,

'Neath the mute hand's to-and-fro ?

D*>are,st, three months atjo

When we loved each otlier so.

Lived and loved the same
Till an eveninjj came

Wien a shaft from tiie (levil's bow-
Pierced to our intrle-glow.

And the friends were friend and foe !

Not from the heart beneath —
'T was a bubble l><)m of breath.

Neither sneer nor vaunt.
Nor reproach nor taimt.

See a word, how it severeth !

Oh, power of life and death
In the tongue, iis tiie Preacher saith !

Woman, and will yon cast

For a word, quite <jir at last

ile, your own, your You, —
Since, as truth is true,

I wiLs You all the happy piist —
Me do yon leave aghast

With tlie memories We amassed ?

Love, if you knew the light

That your soul coats in my .sight,

How I look to you
For the pure and true.

And the beauteous and the right, —
Bear with a moment's spite

Wlien a mere mote threats the white !

What of a hasty word '.'

Is the fleshly heart not .stiired

Bv a worm's pin-prick
\\ Here its roots are quick ?

See the eye, by a fly's-foot blurred —
Ear, when a straw is heard

Scratch the brain's coat of curd !

Foul be the world or fair

More or less, how can I care ?

'T is the world the same
For my praLse or blame.

And endurance is easy there.

Wrong in the one thing rare—
Oh, it is hard to be:u-

!

Here 's the sjjriiig liack or close.

When the almond-blossom blows ;

We shall have the word
In a minor third.

There is none but the cuckoo knows :

Heai)s of the giielder-ro.se I

I must bear with it. I suppose.

Cimld but November come.
Were the noisy birds struck dumb

At the warning sla.sh

( >f liis driver's-hush—
I would l.iugh like the valiant Thumb

Facing the castle glum
And the giant's fee-faw-fum !

Then, were the world well stripped
Of the gear wherein equipped

We can stand ajwrt.

Heart, dispense with heart
In tlie sun. witli tlie flowers nnnipped. -

Oh, the world's li.iiigings ripped.

We were both in a bare-wallod crypt

!

Each in thf CT>'pt wonld cry
'" But one freezes here ! and why?

When a heart, as chill.

At my own woidd thrill

Biick to life, and its fires out-fly f

Heart, shall we live or die?
The rest, . . . settle by anil by t

"
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S<), she 'd efface tlie score,

And foi-L'ive me jis before.

It is twelve o'clock :

1 shall hear her knock
In the worst of a storm's uproar,

I siiall pull her through the door.
I shall have her for evermore !

UP AT A VILLA — DOWN IN THE CITY

(AS U1STIN(;UISHED BY AN ITALIAN I'F.RSON OK
QUALITY)

Had I but plenty of money, money enough and
to spare.

The house for me, no doubt, were a house in the
city-square ;

>Vh, such a life, such a life, as one leads at the
window there

!

Something to see, by Bacchus, something to

hear, at least

!

There, the whole day long, one's life is a perfect
feast

;

While up at a villa one lives, I maintain it, no
more than a beiust.

Well now, look at our villa ! stuck like the horn
of a bull

Just on a mountain-edge as bare aa the crea-
ture's skull,

Save a mere shag of a bush with hardly a leaf

to pull I

— I scratch my own. sometimes, to see if the
hair 's turned wool.

But the city, oh the city— the square with the
houses ! Why ?

They are stone-faced, white as a curd, there 's

something to take the eye !

Houses in four straight lines, not a single front
awry

;

You watch who crosses and gossips, who saun-
tei-s, who hurries by

;

Green blinds, as a nuitter of courae, to draw-
when the sun gets high

;

And the shops with fanciful signs which are
painted properly.

What of a villa? Though winter be over in

March by rights,

'T is May perhaps ere tlie snow shall have with-
ered well off the heights :

You 've the brown ploughed land before, where
the oxen steam and wliee/.e.

.Vnd the hills over-smoked behind by the faint

gray olive-trees.

Is it better in May, I ask you '.' You ' ve sum-
mer all at once

;

In a day he leaps complete with a few strong
April suns.

'Mid the sharp short emerald wheat, scarce
risen three fingers well.

The wild tulip, at end of its tube, blows out its

great red bell

Like a thin clear bubble of blood, for the
children to pick and sell.

Is it ever hot in the sijuare ? There 's a foim-
tain to si)out and si.lash !

In the shade it sinics and springs ; in the shine
such tV)aiul)iiws Hash

On the horses with curling fish-tails, that prance
and paddle and pash

Round the lady atop iu her conch— fifty gazers
do not abtush,

Though all that she wears is some weeds round
her waist in a sort of sash.

All the year long at the villa, nothing to see
though you linger,

Except yon cypress that points like death's lean
lifted forefinger.

Some think firefiies pretty, when they mix i' the
corn and mingle.

Or thrid the stinking hemp till the stalks of it

seem a-tingle.

Late August or early September, the stunning
cicala is shrill.

And the bees keep their tiresome whine roun<l
the resinous firs on the hill.

Enough of the seasons, — I spare you the
months of the fever and chill.

Ere you open your eyes in the city, the blessetl

church-bells begin :

No sooner the bells leave off than the diligence
rattles in :

You get the pick of the news, and it costs you
never a pin.

By and by tiiere 's the travelling doctor gives
pills, lets blood, draws teeth

;

Or the Pulcinello-trurnpet breaks up the mar-
ket beneath.

At the i)ost-ofii(e such a scene-picture— the
new i)lay, ])iping hot

!

And a notice how, only this morning, three
liberal thieves were shot.

Above it, biludd tlie Archbishop's most fa-
therly ut ivbukes.

And beneath, willi his crown and his lion, .some
little new law of the Duke's!

Or a sonnet w itli Howery marge, to the Rever-
end 1 )on .^o-and-so,

Who is Dante, Boccaccio, Petrarca, Saint Je-
rome, and Cicero,

"And moreover,"' (the sonnet goes rhyming,)
" the skirts of Saint Paul hfis reached.

Having preached us those six Lent-lectures more
unctuous than ever lie preached."

Noon strikes. here sweejjs the procession!
our Lady borne smiling aiul smart

With a j)ink gaii/.ego.vn all spangles, and seven
swords stuck in her heart !

Bany-u/tdiKj-irhany goes the drum, tootle-U-

toottt the fife
;

No keeping one's haunches still : it 's the great-

est plejisure in life.

But bless you, it's dear — it "s dear I fowls.

wine, at doul)le the rate.

They have claiiped a new tax upon stdt, an<l

what oil ])ays jjassing the gate
It 's a horror to thiiik of. And so, the villa for

me, not the city !
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liej^.ti-s i;tii srariely hf i-lu«>sew : but still —
ah, thf pity, tli*- int.. I

L.X)k. two ami t«t> v;<> the priests, then the

iiiuiiks witli cowls and sjuidaLs.

And the |>enitent.s dressed in white shirts,

a-holdin^ the yellow candles ;

<hie, he carries a Hajj np stmifrht. and another

a cross with handles.

And the Duke's yiiard brings up the rear, for

the better pn'%enti«>n of scandals :

Bamf-irhamj-irfiiiiKj goes the drum, tootle-tt-tuolle

the hfe.

Oh. a day in the city-8«iuare, there is no such
pleasure ill life I

.\ TOCCATA OF GALLPPIS

Published in Men and Women in 1S.V». An
American author, visiting: Browning and his

wife at Cxsa Guidi in 1^47, wTtne of their occu-

IKitioiLs: "Mrs. Browning." lu- s;ud, " was still

lo4» much of an invalid to walk, but she sat

under the great trees upon the lawn-like hill-

sides uear tlie convent, or in the seats of the I

dusky convent chapel, while Robert Browning !

at the organ chased a fugue, or dreamed out

upon the twilight keys a faint throbbing tijccuta
|

of (Jaluppi."
I

Oh Galnppi, Bald:ts.sare. this is very siid to

tind !

I can hardly misconceive you ; it would prove
me deaf and blind

;

But although I tiike your meaning, 't is with
such a heavy mind I

Here yoii come with your old miLsic. and here 's

all the goml it brings.

What, they live<l once thus at Venice where
the nierch.mts were the kings,

^^^le^e >t. Mark's is, where the I)oges used to

we^l the sea with rings ?

Ay, because the sea 's the street there ; and
't is arched by . . . wkit you call

. . . .*^hylix;k's briclge with hoases on it. where
they kept the carnival :

1 was never out of England — it *» its if I saw it

all.

Did young people take their pleasure when the
sea was warm in May ?

Balls and masks begun at midnight, burning
ever to mid-day.

^^^len they made up fresh adventiii-es for the
morrow, do you sjiy '.'

Was a lady such a lady, cheeks so round and
lips so red. —

ihi her neck the small face buoyant, like a bell-

tlower on its be<l.

O'er the breast's super)> abundance where a
man might l>ase his head ?

Well, and it was graceful of theni-

break talk off and afford
they "d

— She, to bite her ma.sk 's black velvet — he, Ui

finger on his sword.
While vou sat and jilayed Toccatas, stately at

tiie clavichord ".'

Wliat? Those lesser thirds so pLiintive. si.xths

diminished, sigh on sigh.

Told them something".' Thcjse suspensioiLS,

those solutions — " MiLst we die ".'

"

Those comniiseratiug seventlis — " Life might
last ! we cau but try 1

"

" Were you happy ?•'—'• Yes.'' — " And ai-e

you still as happy?" —"Yes. And
you ? '

— •• Tlien, more kisses ;
"' — " Did / stop them,

when a million seemed so few ".'

"

Hark, the dominant's pereistenee till it must
be answered to I

So. an octave stiiiek the answer. Oh. they
praised you. I dare say I

" Brave Galuppi I that was music I giwd alike

at grave and guy I

i I CAU always leave off talking when I hear a

master play !

"

Then they left you for their pleasure : till in

due tiiue, one by one,

Some with lives tliat came to nothing, some
with deeds as well undone.

Death stepped tacitly and took them where
they never see the sun.

But when I sit down to reason, think to take
my stand nor swerve.

Wiile I triumph o'er a secret wrung from na-

ture's close reserve,

III you come with your cold music till I creep

through every nerve.

Yes, you, like a ghostly cricket, creaking wlierv

a house was burned :

" Dust and ashes, dead and done with, Venice
s|)eiit what Venice esinied.

The soul, doubtless, is immortal — where a soul

ciui be discerned.

" Yours for instance : you know physics, some-
thing of geohigy.

Mathematics are your pastime ; souls shall rise

in their degi-ee ;

ButterHies may di-ead extinction. - you "11 not

die. it cannot be !

•• As for Venice and her jx-ople, merely l>orn

to bloom and dn>p.
Here ou earth they Ixjre their fruitage, mirth

and folly were the crop :

What of soul was left. I wonder, when the kiss-

ing had to stop .'

••Ihist and ashes!" So you ci*ak it, and I

want the heart to scold.

Dear dead women, with such hair, too what 's

become of all the gold
Used to hang and brush their l>osoiiis'.' I f- 'l

chilly and grown old.
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OLD PICTURES IN FLORENCE

Tke morn wliei> fii-st it thunders in March,
Tlie ec-l ill the poiul 'a'wvs a leaj). they say :

As I l.-aiu'(l and looked (.v.-v th.- alued ^irch

Of thr villa-i,Mte tills waiiii Maicli day,
Nodasli s.iani.ed. n.. diiii.l) tliund.T roili-d

In the valley henealli where, white and widu
And wxshed hy the morning watei-jrold,

Floienee lay ont on the mountain-side.

River and biidj^e and street and square
Lay mine, as much at my beck and call,

Through the live tiaiusliicent Ijafli of air,

As the siffhts in a mafjrie crystal hall.

And of all 1 saw and of all I praised,

The most U) praise and the best to see.

Was the startlini; bell-tower (riotto raised :

But why did it more than startle me '.'

Giotto, how, with that soul of yours,
("ould you play me false \\ ho loved you so ?

Some sli^fhts if a certain heart en<liires

Yet it feels, 1 would have vonr fellows know !

I' faith, 1 i)erceive not why 1 should care
To break a silence that suits them best.

But the thins grows somewhat hard to bear
When I find a Giotto join the rest.

On the arch where olives overhead
Print the blue sky with twig- and leaf,

(That shari)-cnrled leaf which tiiey never shed)
'Twixt the a.loes. I used to leaii'in chief,

And mark thioii<,'h the winter afteinoons,
liy a fiWt (!od LcraiUs me now and then.

In the mild decline of those suns like moons,
Who walked in Florence, besides her men.

They miKht chirp and chaffer, come and go
For pleasure oi- |)rotit. her men alive —

My business w;us hardly with them, I trow.
But with empty cells of the himuui hive

;— \Vith the chapter-room, the cloister-porch.
The clnirch's apsis, aisle or nave,

Its crypt, one tinj^-ers alouR- with a torch.
Its face set full for the sun to shave.

Wherever a fresco peels and drops.
Wherever an outline weakens and wanes

Till the latest life in the paintiner stojjs,

Stand.s One whom each fainter i>ulse-tick

pair.s :

One, wishful each scrap .should clutch the brick.
Each tinge not wholly esc;ipe the plaster,

— A lion who di(!S of an a-ss's kick.
The wronged great .soul of an ancient Miuster.

For oh, this world and the wrong it does !

They are safe in heaven with their backs to
it.

The Michaels and Rafaels. you hum and buzz
lioiind the works of, you of the little wit !

Do their eyes Contract to the earth's old scope,
Now that they see God face to fat-e.

And have all attained to be poets. I hope '.'

'Tis their holiday now, in any ca.se.

Much they leck of your praise and you !

But the wronged great souls — can they be
quit

Of a W(nld where their work is all to do,
Where you stvle them, von of the little wit.

Old Master Thi; and Early the ( )iher,

Not dreaming that Old and New are fellows:
A younger succeeds to an elder brother.
Da Vincis derive in good time from Dellos.

And here where your praise might yield returns,
And a handsome word or two grive help.

Here, after yom- kind, the nuistiff girns
And the puppy pack of poodles yelp.

What, not a word for Stefano there,
Of brow once ]irominent and starry.

Called Nature's Ape, and the world's despair
For his peerless painting ? (See Vasaii.j

There stands the Master. Study, my friend,'*.

What a man's work comes to ! So he plajis

it.

Performs it, perfects it, makes amends
For the toiUng and moiling, and then, sic

Irons it !

Happier the thrifty blind-f<dk labor.
With upturned eye while the hand is busy,

Not sidling a glance at the coin of their
neighbor !

'T is looking downward that makes one dizzy.

" If you knew their work you would deal your
dole."

May I take u])on me to instruct you ?

When (Jreek Art ran an<l rra<hed the goal.

Thus much had the woihl to h.iast in/ruclu —
The Truth of Man. as by Gud lirst spoken.
Which the aetiial generations garble.

Wasre-utti-red, and Soul (which Limbs betoken)
And Limbs (Soul informsy made new in

marble.

So you saw yourself as you wished you were.
As you might have been, a,s you cannot be

;

Flaith here, rebuked by Olympus there :

And grew content in your poor degree
With your little iJower, by those statues' god-

head.
And your little scope, by their eyes' full sway,

And your little grace, by tlieir grace embodied.
And your little date, by their forms that stay.

Yon would fain be kingliei-, say, than I am ?

Even so. you will not sit like Theseus.
You would j)rove a model ':' The Son of Priam
Has yet the .idvantage in arms' and knees'

u.se.

You're wroth — can you slay your snake like

ApoHo'?
You 're grieved — still Niobe 's the grander I

You live - there "s the R.acers' frieze to follow :

You die — there 's tlie dying Alexander.

So, testing your weakness by their strengt);,

Your meagre charms by their roundcHJ beauty,
Measured by Art in your breadtli and length.
You learned — to submit is a mortal's duty.
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—When I say " you "
't is the common soul,

The collective, I meiin : the iTtce of M»n
|

That receives life in pai-ts to live in a whole.

And grow here accordin>; to (lod's clear plan. I

Growth came when, loukinj; vom- List on tliem
|

all.

You turned your eyes inwardly one fine day
j

And cried with a Ktjirt - \Vhat if we so small
1

Be preater and ifraiidtr the wiiile than they :'

Are they perfect of lineament, perfect of stat-

ure?
In l)oth, of Huch lower types are we

Pn»ciiiely because of our wider natiire ;

For time, theirs — ours, tor eternity.

To-day *s brief p^uision limil.s their ranjie ;

It Heethea with the morrow for us and more.
Tliey are perfect - how else ? they shall never

change :

We are faidty — why not '.' we have time in

store.

Tlie Artitieer's hand is not ari-ested

Willi us; we are rough-hewn, nowise pol-

ished :

They stand for our copy, and. once invested
With all they can teach, we shall see them

abolished.

'T is a life-long toil till our lump be leaven —
The better I Wliat '.s conje to perfection

jierishes.

Things learned on earth, we shall practise in

heaven :

Works done lejust rapidly. Art most cherishes.

Thvself slialt att'ord tiie exami)le, (iiotto !

Thy one work, not to decrease or diminish.

Done at a stroke, w;is just (was it not ?) " O !
"

Thy great Campanile is stdl to Hnisli.

Is it true that we are now. and shall be here-

after.

But what and where di'iM-nd on life's minute ?

Hails lieaveidy cheer or internal lautrhter

Our first step out of the ;^nll' or in if;'

.Shall Man. such step within liis endeavor.
Man's fiK-e, have no more play and action

Tlian joy which is crvstJilli/ed t'oivver.

Or grief, an eternal jietrifaction ';•

On which I conclude, that the early painters.

To cries of "Greek Art and wh;it more wiali

you'?" —
Replied, "To become now se|f-ac(|uainter8.

And paint man. man. whatever the is.sue !

Make new hopes shine through the Hesh they
fray.

New fears aggrandi/e the r.igs and tatters :

To bring the invi.sible full into play I

I.^t the visible go to the dogs what mat-
ters?"

Give these, I exhort you. their pruerdon and
glory

For daring so much, before they well did it.

The first of the new, in our race's story.

Beats the last of the old ; "t is no idle qiiiddit

.

The worthies begjui a revolution.

177

Which if on earth you intend to acknowledge.
Why, honor them now ! (ends my allocutioni

Nor confer your degree when the folk leave

college

.

There 's a fancy some lean to and otlieix hate —
That, when this life is ended, begins

New work for the soul in another state.

Where it strives and gets weary, loses and
wins

:

Whei-e the strong and the weak, this world's
congeries.

Repeat in lai-ge what they practised in small.

Through life after life in imlimited series ;

Only the scale s to be changed, that 's all.

Yet I hardly know. When a .soul has seen
l>y the means of Evil tlial (niod is best.

And. through earth and its noise, what is

heaven's serene.

\Vhen our faith in the same has stood the
test —

AVhv. the child grown man, you bum the rod,

'I'ho uses of labor are surely done
;

There remaineth a rest for the people of God :

And I have liad troubles enough, for one.

But at any rate I have h)ved the season
Of Art's spring-birth so dim and dewy

;

My sculptor is Nieolo tiie I'isan,

My painter — who but Cimabue '.'

Nor ever was man of them all indeed.

From these to (ihiberti and (ihirlandajo.

Could say that he mis.sed my critic-meed.

S), now to my speciiU giievance — heigh-ho I

Their ghosts still stand. a.s I Siiid l)efore.

Watching each fresco flaked and nusped.
Blocked up. knocked out. or whitewashed o'er :

— No getting again what the church has
gra-sped !

^riie works on the wall must take their chance
;

" Works never conceded to England's thick
clime I

"

I liii])e they prefir their inherit.mee
Of a bucketful of Italian (|nick-lime.>

When thev go at length, with such a shaking
Of heads o'er the old delusion, sadly

IrLach m.uster his way through the bl.ack streets

taking.
Where many a lost work breathes though

badly -

Why don't thev bethink them of who has mer-
ited '?

Whv not i-evcal. w bile their |)ictun's dree
Such doom, how a captive might be out-ferreted ?

Why Ls it they never renieml>er me?

Not that I expect the great Big'irfli,

1
Nor Sandni tn lie:ir me. chivalric, bellicf»se

;

Nor the wronged Li(>pino : and not a word I

I

Say of a sci-ap of 1*1^ Angelicji's :

I

But are you too fine, 'i'addeo (Jaddi,

I To grant me a taste of your intonaco.

;
Some Jerome that seeks the heaven with a sad

I

^ eye ?

Not a churlish saint. Lorenzo Monaco ?
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Could not tho j;rhi)st witli the close red cap.

My Tollajolo, tlu^ twice a ciattsman.
Save me u .saiuple, '/iw iiic the hap
Of a iniisculaiCliii.st that shows the drauf^hts-

iiiaii '.'

No Viwiii by him the somewhat petty,

t)f tiiiical touch and tempera crumbly —
Could not Alesso liaidovinetti

Contribute so much, I ask him humbly ?

Margheritone of Arezzo,
With the grave-clothes garb and swaddling

barret,

(Why purse up moutli and beak in a pet so,

You bald old saturnine poll-clawed parrot?)
Not a poor gliiijnieiiii;^^ Cnicitixion,

Where in the foreground kneels the donor ?

If such remain, its is my conviction,

The hoarding it does you but little honor.

They pass ; for them the panels may thrill.

The tempera grow alive and tinglisli
;

Their pictures are left to the mercies still

Of dealers and stealers, Jews and the Eng-
lish,

Who, seeing mere money's worth in their prize.

Will sell it to somebody calm as Zeno
At naked Hjgh Art, and in ecstasies

Before some clay-cold vile Carlino !

No matter for these ! But Giotto, yoTi,

Have you allowed, as the town-tongues l)abble

it,

—

Oh, never ! it shall not be counted true —
That a certain precious little tablet

Which Buonarroti eyed like a lover —
W;is buried so long in oblivion's womb

And, left for another than I to discover.

Turns up at last ! and to whom ? — to whom ?

I, that have haunted the dim San Spirito,

(Or was it rather the Ognissanti ?)

Patient f>n altar-step planting a weary toe !

Nav. I shall have it vet ! f)^lur (iiiianti !

My Kob-i-nonr — or (if that 's a platitudel

Jewel of (jiamschid. the Persian Soii's eye
;

So, ill anticii)ative giatitude,

What if I take up my hope and prophesy ?

When the hour grows ripe, and a certain do-
tard

Is pitclied, no parcel that needs invoicing.

To the worse side of the Muiit St. Oothard,
We shall begin by way of rejoicint'

;

None of that sliootiiig tlie sky blank cartridge).

Nor a civic guard, all pinnies and lacquer,
Hunting Radetzky's soul like a partridgi;

Over Morello with scjuib and cr.icker.

This time we '11 shoot better game and bag 'em
liot

—

No mere display at the stone of Dante,
But a kind f)f sober Witanageniot
(Ex :

' Casa Guidi." quori videas antf)^

Shall ponder, once Freetlom restored to Florence,
How Art may return tliat departed with her.

Go, hated house, go each trace of the Eoraine's,
And bring us the days of Orgagna hither !

How we shall prologuize. how we shall perorate.
I'tter tit things upon art and history,

Feel truth at blood-heat and falsehood at zero
rate.

Make of the want of the age no mystery
;

Contrast the tructuous and sterile eras,

Show — monarchy ever its uncouth cub licks
Out of the bear's shape into Chimjera's,
While Pure Art's birth is still the republic's.

Then one shall propose in a speech (curt Tuscan.
E.vpurgate and sober, with scarcely an

To end now our half-told tale of Cambuscan,
And turn the bell-tower's alt to riltissiiiKi

:

And ihie as the l.eak of a yoiin^; beceaecia
The Canipauile. the Duomo's tit ally.

Shall soar up in gold full fifty braccia,
Completing Florence, jus Florence Italy.

Shall I be alive that morning the scafFold
Is broken away, and the long-pent tire,

Like the golden hope of the world, uiil)affled

Springs from its sleep, and up goes the spire

While "God and the People * plain for its

motto.
Thence the new tricolor flaps at the sky '?

At least to foresee that glory of (Jiotto

And Florence together, the first am I !

••DK GLSTIBUS —

"

YouK ghost will walk, you lover of trees,

(If our loA'es remain)
In an English lane.

By a cornfield-side .-x-fliitter with poppies.
Hark, those two in tlie hazel coppice —
A boy and a girl, if the good fates please.

Making love, say,' -

T!iehapi)iertheV:
Draw yoiii-self np fioni the light of the moon,
And let them p.iss. as ijiev will too soon,

With the lieanHoweis" boon,
An<ltb,bla,kl,ird-stnne,
And May, and June !

A^^lat I love best in all the world
Is a castle, precipice-encurled,

In a gash of the wind-grieved Apennine.
( )r look for me, old fellow of mine,
( If I get my head from out the mouth
O' tile grave, and h)ose iiiy spirit's bands,
And coine again to the land of lands) - -

111 a sea-side house to the farther South,
Where the bak.'d cirala dies of drouth.
And one sharp tree 't is a cypress —stands,
liy the many hiuidred years red-rusted,
Bough iron-spiked, ripe fruit-o'ercrusted,

My sentinel to guard the sands
To the water's edge. For, \\hat expands
P.efoie the lionse, but the great opiique
Blue breadtli of sea without a break ?

While, ill the hou.se, forever crumbles
Some fragment of the frescoed walls.

From blisters where a scorpion S])rawls.

A girl bare-footed brings, and tumbles
Down on the pavement, green-flesh melons.
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Aud says there 's news tu-<lay — the king
Was shot at, ttnulnd ill the liver-wiiij;,

Gi>es with liis IJonrboii arm in a sling::

She lioiMsliiey liave not eauKht the feloius.

Italy, my Italy !

Queen Marys sjiyintr serves for me —
(Wiieii fortune's malice

Lost her, Calais)

()pen my heart and you will see

Graved ittside of it, " Italy."

Such lovers old are I and she :

So it always was, so shall ever be !

HO.ME-THOUGHTS, FKO.M .\BRO.\D

Tliis and the following jioem were first pub-

lished along with Betr. whith bore the name
Here 'j> to Ntlsoti's Mtinuri/, under the general

heading IIoiit''-Thoui//ils,froiit Abroad. The final

member of the group. ilomir-ThoHtjhts^from thf

Sea. was written under the same circumstances

as the poem, llow They brought the Good News
from Ghent to Aix.

Oh. to be in England
Now that April "s there.

And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware.
That the lowest boughs and the brush-wood

sheiif

Kound the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf.

While the chatfiiieh sings on the oi-chard bough
I II England — now !

And after April, when May follows.

And the whitethroat builds, and all the swal-

lows !

Hark, where my blossomed pear-tree in the

hedge
Ijeans to the field and scatters on the clover

Blossoms and dewdrops— at the bent spray's

edge —
That 's the wise thrush ; he sings each song

twice over.

Ijest vou should think he nevi t could recapture

The ftrst fine careless rapture I

And though the fields look rougli with hoarj-

dew.
All will be gay when noontide wakes anew
The buttercups, the little children's dower
— Far brighter than this gaudy melon-flower !

HOME-THOUGHTS, FRtJM THE SE.\

Nobly, nobly Cape .Saint Vincent to the North-
west died away :

Sunset ran, one glorioii.s bloo<l-red. reeking into

(^adiz Bay
;

Bluish 'mid the burning w ater, full in face Tra-
falgar lay ;

In the dimmest Northeast distance dawned
Gibraltar gi-aiid and gray ;

" Here and here did England help me : how can
1 help England ?

*" — s;iy.

Whoso tunts as I, this evening, turn to (Jod to

prai.se and pra}',

While .Jove's planet rises yonder, silent over
Africa.

Tlie first nine sections of this poem were

printed under the same title in No. VII. of Hells

and PomeijranatiH. in lS4r>. The poem a.s en-

larged was published in Men and W'oiifii in

iN.'io.

,S.\n> Abner, " At last thou art come ! Ere I

tell, ere thou speak,

Ki.ss ray cheek, wish me well !
'' Then I wished

it. and did kiss his cheek.

And he :
" >iiie.- tin- King, O my friend, for thy

countiiuinee sent.

Neither drunken nor eaten have we ; nor until

from his tent

Thou i-eturn w ith the joyful a.ssurance the King
liveth yet.

Shall our lip with the honey be bright, with the

water be wet.

For out of the black mid-tent's silence, a space

of three days.

Not a sound hath escaped to thy servants, of

prayer nor of praLse.

To betoken that Saul and the Spirit have ended
their strife.

And that, faint in his triumph, the monarcl
sinks back upon life.

" Yet now my heart leaps, O beh>ved ! (iod'^

child with his dew-

On thy gracious gold hair, and those lilies still

living and blue
Ju.st broken to twine round thy hari>-string8, as

if no wild heat
Were now raging to torture the de.sert !

"

Then I, iis was meet,

Knelt down to the God of my fathers, aud rose

on my feet.

And ntn o'er the sand burnt to powder. The
tent Wius unlooped ;

I pulled up the spear that obstructed, and
under I stooped

;

Hands and kiie^s on the slipi)ery grass-patch,

all withered and gone,
That extends to the second enclosure, I groped

mv way on
Till I felt where the f..ldskirts fly open. Tlien

once more I prayed.
And opened the foldskiit.s and enteretl.and was

not afraid

But spoke, "Here is David, thy servant!"
And no voice replied.

At the first I saw naught but the bbu;kn&s«

:

but soon I descried

A something more black th.-jn the blackness—
the vast, the upright

Main prop which sustains the pavilion : and slow

into sight
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Grew a fiffuie a^jainst it, grijiraiitie and blackest
of uU.

Then a snnbeani, that bui'st through the t«iit-

roof, showed baul.

He stood as erect as that tent-prop, both arms
stretched out wide

On the ffreat cross-supi)ort in the centre, that
u;o^^.s to each side

;

He relaxed not a muscle, but hung there as,

caught in his jiangs

And waiting his change, the king-serpent all

heavily hangs,
Far away from his kind, in the pine, till deliv-

erance come
With the si)ring-tinie, — so agonized .Saul, drear

and stark, blind and dumb.

Then I t uned my harp, — took off the lilies we
twine round its chords

Lest they snap 'neatli the stress of the noontide
— those sunbeams like swords !

And I first played the tune all our sheep know,
as, one after one.

So docile they come to the pen-door till folding
be done.

Tliey are white and nntorn by the bushes, for
lo, they liave fed

WTiere the long grasses stifle the water withui
tlie stream's bed

;

And now one after one seeks its lodging, as stai-

follows star
Into eve and the blue far above us, — so blue

and so far

!

— Then the tune for wliich quails on the corn-
land will each leave his mate

To fly after th<^ player ; then, wluit makes the
ciickHts elate

Till for boldness tliey figlit one another; and
then, what has weight

To set the (luick jiTljna a-musiug otitside bis

sand house—
There are none such as he f<n' a wonder, half

bird and half mouse !

(rod made all the creatures and gave them our
iove and our fear.

To give sign, we and they arc his children, one
family here.

Then I played the help-tune of onr reapers.

their wine-song, when hand
Grasps at hand, eye lights eye in good fritind-

sbij), and great hearts expand
And grow one in the sense of this world's life.

And then, the hist song
When the dead man is praised on his journey—

" Hear, bear him along.
With his few faultsshnt up likedead flowerets 1

Are balm seeds not here
To console us ? The land hiis none left such as

he on the bier.

Oh, would we might keep thee, my ))ri)tlier!
"

— And then, the glad chaunt

Of the marriage, — tii-st go the young maidens,
next, she whom we vaunt

As the beauty, the pride of our dwelling.— And
tlien, the great march

Wherein man runs to man to assist him and
buttress an arch

Naught can break ; who shall harm them, our
friends ? Then, the chorus intoned

As the Levit.es go up to the altar in glory en-
throned.

But I stopped here: for here in the darkness
!Saul groaned.

And I paused, held my breath in such silence,
and listened apart

;

And the tent shook, for mighty Saul shuddered

:

and sparkles 'gan dart
From the jewels that woke in his turban, at

once with a start,

All its lordly male-sapphires, and rubies coura-
geous at heart.

bo the head : but the body still moved not, still

hung there erect.

And I bent once again to my playing, pursued
it unchecked.

As I sang: —

IX

" Oh, our manhood's piime vigor ! No spirit

feels waste.
Not a muscle is stoppe<l in its playing nor sinew

unbraced.
Oh, the wild joys of living ! the leaping from

rock up to rock.
The strong rending of boughs from the fii^tree.

the cool silver shock
Of the plunge in a poofs living water, the hunt

of the l)ear.

And the sultriness showing the lion is couched
in his lair.

And the me.il. tlie rich dates yellowed over with
gold dust divine.

And tlie locust-tlesli steeped in the pitcher, the
full draught of wine.

And the sleep in the dried river-channel where
bulrushes tell

That the water was M-ont to go warbling so
softly and well.

How good is man's life, the mere living! how
fit to cniph.y

All the heart and the .soul and the senses for-

ever in joy!

Hast thou loved the white locks of thy father,

whose sword thou didst guard
When he trusted thee forth with the arnues.

for glorious reward '.'

Didst thou see the thin hands of thy mother.
held up as men simg

The low song of the nearly-departed, and hear
her faint tongue

Joining in while it could to the witness, ' Let
one more attest.

I have livi-d. seiii (lod's hand through a life-

time, and all was for best ' ?

Then they snug through their tears in strong
triumph, not much, but the rest.
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AikI tliy bn)thers. the help and the contest, the
workiii;^' wheiiif jrrew

Suih rvsiilt ;is, from st-etliiiitr -rrape-bundles. the

spirit St ruined tnie :

And the friends of thv >M>yhuiKl — that boyhwid
of wonder and lio])f

,

Present pnmiise and wealth of the future beyond
the eye's scope. —

Till lo. tho'n art grown to a nionareh ; a people

is thine ;

And all pifts. which the world offers singrly, on
one ht-ad ounbine I

(>u >>ne head, all the beauty and streng^th, love

and r.ii^v like the throe

That, a-wtirk in the rv)ek. heli>s its labor and
lets the -ohU'oi

. ,
Hiph ambition and deeds which surpass it. fame

crow ninff tliem, — :dl

Broupht to blaze on the head of one creature —
Kint; ;»aul I

"

Anil lo. with that I'^ap of my spirit. — heart.

hand, haq) and voice.

£:ich liftiiif: Saul's name out of sorrow, each
bidding rejoice

Sanl's fame in the li?ht it was made for— as
when, dare I sjiy.

The I^okI's army, in nipture of service, strains

thronph its array.
And tips«»areth the cherubim-chariot— '" Saul !

"

cried I. and stoppe«l.

And waited the thincr that shoidd follow. Then
Saul, who hun;^ pro|>p'-d

Hy the tent's cros-s-suppoit in the centre, was
struck by his name.

Have ye seen when .Si)rintr's arrowy smnmons
^'oes ritrht to the .uni.

And some mountain, the last to withstand her.

that iield he alone.

While the vale lauj^hed in freedom and flowers

i

on a bn>;id bust of stone

A year's snow bound about for a breastplate,—
leaves fp-.iA\y of the sheet ?

Fold on fold ;ill at once it crowds thunderously
down to his feet.

And there fronts yon. stark, black, but alive

vet, your mount.'iiu of old.

With nis rents, the successive beqneathinf,^? of

aces untold -

Yea. each harm frr)t in fiffhtinp your battles.

each furrow and scar
Of his head thrust 'twi.\t you and the tempest

— all hail, there they are

!

— Now a^ain to be softened with verdure, again
hold the nest

Of the dove, tempt the poat and its younjj to

the jn^een on his crest

For their finxl in the anlors of summer, (hie

long shudder thrilled

All the tent till the very air tingled, then sank
and w.xs stilled

At the King's self left standing before me, re-

le:ised and aware.
Wliat was gone, what remained ? All to tra-

verse 'twixt hope and despair.

Death was past, life not come : so he waited.
Awhile his right hand

Held the brow, helped the eyes left too vacant
forthwith to i-emand

To their place what new objects should enter:

't Wius .Saul as befoi-e.

I looked up and tlared gaze at those eyes, noi

w:ls hurt any more
'Hian by slow pallid sunsets in autumn, ye

watch from the shore.

At their sjid level ij^tze o'er the ocean —a sun's

slow decline
Over hills wliieh. resolved in stern silence, oer-

l.lp and entwine
Bikse with base to knit strength more intensely •

so. arm foldetl arm
O'er the chest whose slow heavings subsided.

spell t

(For awhile there wjls tM)uble within me,) what
next should I urue

To sustain him where song had restored him ?

— .Soil'.; tilled to the veive
His cup with the wine of this life, pi-essing all

that it yields

Of mere fruitage, the strength and the beauty

:

beyond, on what fields.

Glean a vint;ige more potent and perfect to

brighten the eye
And bring blmxl to the lip. and commend them

the cup they put by ?

He s;iith. " It is goo<l ;
" still he drinks not : he

lets 'me praise life.

Gives iLssent, yet would die for his own part.

Then fancies grtjw rife

Which had come long ago on the pastui-e, when
round me the sheep

Fed in silence— al)ove. the one eagle wheeled
slow :us in sleei)

;

And I lay in my hollow and niu.sed on the world
that might lie

'Neath his ken, though I saw but the strip

"twixt the hill and the sky:
And I laughed — "Since my days are ordained

to be ij.issed with my flocks.

Let me people at lea.st. with my fancies, the

plains and the n)cks.

Dream the life I am never to mix with, and
image the show

Of mankind as they live in those fashions I

hardly shall know !

Schemes of life, its best rules and right uses.

the courage that trains.

And the prudence that keej^ what men strive

for. " And now these old trains

(H vague thought came again; I grew .surer;

so. once more the string

()f my harp made re8])onse to my spirit, as

thus -

XIII

"Yea. my King,"
I began— "thou dost well in rejecting mere

comforts that spring
From the mere mortal life held in common by

man and by brute :

In our flesh grows the branch of this life, in our

s/)ul it bears fruit.
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Thou hast marked the slow rise of the tree, —
how • s stem trpiiiblod fii-st

Till it passed the ki(r.i lip, the stagr's antler;
then safely outburst

The fan-branches all round ; and thou raindest
when these too. in turn,

Broke a-blooni and the palm-tree seemed per-
fect: yet more was to learn.

E'en the good that comes in with the iialm-friiit.

Our dates shall we slif^lit,

When their juice brinfrs a cure for all sorrow ?

or care for the plifirht

Of the palm's self whose slow growth produced
them ? Not S(i ! stem and branch

Shall decay, nijr be known in their place, while
the palm-wine shall stanch

Every wound of man's spirit in winti^r. I pour
thee such wine.

Leave the flesh to the fate it was fit for ! the
spirit be tliine !

By the sjiirit, when ag-e shall o'ercome thee,
tlidu still shalt enjoy

More indeed, than at firet when incouscious, the
life of a boy.

Crush that life, and beliold its wine running:

!

Each deed thou h;ist done
Dies, revives, }joes to work in the world ; until

e'en ;is the sun
Looking down on tlie earth, though clouds

si)()il him, thoufjh tempests lifi'ace.

Can find nothin}^ his own deed produced not,

must everywliere trace
The results of his past summer-prime,— so,

each ray of thy will.

Every Hash of thy p;t.ssion and prowess, lonfr

over, shall thrill

Thy whole people, the countless, with ardor,
till they too fcive forth

A like cheer to their sons, who in turn, fill the
S(nith an<l the North

With the radiance tliy deed was the germ of.

But the license of age luis its limit ; thou diest
at last :

As the lion whe.n age dims his eyeball, the rose
at her height.

So with man — so his power and his beauty for-

ever take Hiuht.
No I Again a long draught of my soul-wine !

Look forth o'ei' the years !

Thou hast done nov. with eyes for the actual ;

begin with the seer's!

Is Saul dead ? In the depth of the vale make
liis tomb — bid arise

A gray mountain of marlde heaped four-s<juare,
till, built to the skies,

Let it mark where the great Fhfit King slum-
bers : whose fame woidd ye know ?

Up above see the rock's naked face, where
the record shall go

In great charactei's cut by tlie scribe. — Such
was .Saul, so lie did :

With the sages directing the work, by the popu-
lace chid.

F'or not half, they '11 .affirm, is comprised there!
Which fault to amend,

In the grove with liis kind grows the cedar,
whereon they sliall spend

(See, in tablets 't is level before them) theii

l)raise, and record
With the gold of the graver, Saul's story,

the statesman's gi'eat word
Side bjj side with the poet's sweet comment.

The river 's a-wave
With smooth paper-reeds grazing each othei

when prophet-winds I'ave

:

.So the pen gives unborn generations their dut
and tlieir part

In thy being! Then, fii-st of the mighty.
thank God that thou art !

''

XIV

And behold while I sang . . . but O Thou v h<

didst grant me that day.
And bef(ne it not seldom hast granted thy helji

to essay,

Carry on and complete an adventure, - my
shield and my sword

In that act where my sotd was thy servant.
thy word was my word, —

Still be with me, who then at the summit of
human endeavor

And scaling the highest, man's thought could.
gazed hopeless as ever

On the new stretch of heaven above me — till.

mighty to save.

Just one lift of thy hand cleared that distance
— God's throne from man's gr.ive !

Let me tell out my tale to its ending— my
voice to my heart

Which can scarce dare believe in what marvels
last niglit 1 took jiart.

As this morning I gatlier the fragments, alone
with my sheep.

And still fear lest the terrible glory evanish
like sleep !

For I wake in the gray dewy covert, while
Hel)roii ujiheaves

The dawn st niggling with night on his shouhlcj

.

and Kidroii retrieves

Slow the damage of yesterday's sunshine.

I say then, — my song
While I sang thus, .a.ssuring the monarch, and

ever more strong
Made a pioffer of good to console him — he

slowly resumed
His old motions and habitudes kingly. The

right hand rephimed
His black locks to their wonted composure, ad-

justed the swathes
Of his turban, anil see — the huge sweat that

his countenance bathes,

He wipes off with the robe ; and he girds now
his loins as of yore,

And feels .slow for the armlets of price, with
the clasp set before.

He is .Said, ye remember in glory, — ere erior

had bent
The broad brow from the daily coramunirin

;

and still, though much si)ent

Be the life and the Ijearing that front you. the

same, (lod did choose.

To receive what a man maj waste, desecrate
never ouite lose.
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JSo sank he along by th»^ tent-prop till, staywl
by tlie pile

Of his annul antl war-fli»ak antl frnnnents. he
ieane«t th-n- awliiU-.

And sat out my sin'^ii<j. — one anu round the
tent-prup. til raise

HLs bent ht-atl. ami tlie otiier hiiugr slack— till

I touclinl on the praise

I foresiiw from all men in all time, to the man
iKitlent there :

And thus ended, the harp falling forward.
Then tirst I w;ts "wjire

Thai he s;it, Jis 1 sjiy, wi(h my head just above
liis vast knees

Which were thrust out ou eac-h side around
me like oak rimts which jilejLse

To encin-le a lamb when it sluuibei's. I looked
up to know

If the be!-t I could do had bruuj,'ht stiiace : he
si>oke not, but sluw

Lifted up the hand slack at his side, till he laid

it with caie
Soft and grave, but in mild settled will, on my

brow : through my hair

The lanfe fingers were pushed, and he bent
back my head, with kind jwuer —

•VU my lace back, intent to peruse it, as men do
a fliiwer.

Thus held he me there with liLs great eyes that

scrutinized mine —
And oh, all my heart how it loved him ! but

w liero w as the sign '?

1 yearn, d —
^
" Could I help thee, my father,

inventing a bhss,

I would aild, to that life of the past, both the
future and this ;

1 would give thee new life altogether, as good,
iiges hence,

As this moment, ~ had love but the warrant,
love's heart to dispense I

"

Tlien the truth came upon me. Xo harp more
— no song more ! outbroke —

•* I have gone the w hole round of creation : 1

saw and I spike :

I, a work of (itxl s hand for that pm-pose, re-
ceived in my briiin

And pronounced on the rest of his handwork —
returned him again

His creations approval tir censure : I spoke as
I saw :

I report, as a man may of find's work — all "s

love, yet all 's law.
Now I lav down the judgeship he lent me.

Kauh faculty t;isked
To peix-.'ive him. ha< trained an abyss, where a

dewdron was asked.
Have I knowledge? omfouuded it shrivels at

Wisdom laid bare.
Have I forethought ? how purblind, how blank,

to the Infinite Care I

Do I task any faculty highest, to image suc-
cess"?

I but ojien my eyes. — and perfection, no more
and no less.

In the kind I imagined, full-fronts me. iind

Go<l is seen (jod

In the star, in the stone, in the Hesh. in the
soul and the clod.

And thus looking within and around mc, I ever
renew

^With that stoop of the sold which in bending
ui)niises it too)

The submission of man's nothing-i>erfect to

(tckI's all-complete,

.\s by e;ich new obeisituce in spirit, I climb to

his feet.

Yet with all this abounding exi)erience, this

deity known.
I shall dare to discover some pi-ovince, some

gift of my own.
Thei-e 's a faculty pleasant to exercise, hard to

hoodwink,
I am fain to keep still in abeyance. ( I laugh a.s

I think)
Lest, insisting to claim and parade in it, wot ye.

I worst
E'en the (liver in one gift. — Behold. I coidd

love if I duist !

But I sink the pretension as fearing a man may
o'ertake

God's own sjHjed in the one way of love : I ab-
stain for love's siike.

— What, my sold ? see thus far and no farther ?

when dooi-s great and small,

Nine-and-ninety flew ope at our touch, should
the hundredth appall ?

In the least things have faith, yet distrust in

the gi-eatest of all '.'

Do I find love so full in ray nature, Go<rs ulti-

mate gift.

That I doubt his own love can compete with
it ? Here, the parts shift ?

Hei*, the creature surpjLSS the Creator, — the
end. w hat Beg.an ?

Would I fain in my imixttent ye.imiiig do all

for this man,
An<l dare doubt he alone shidl not help him,

w ho yet ."ilone can '.'

Would it ever have entered my miiul, the bare
will, much less ixtwer.

To bestow on this Saul what I .sang of. the
marv-ellous dower

Of the life he was gifted and filled witir.' to

make such a soul.

Such a bodv, and then such an earth for iiisphei"-

ing tfie w hole ?

Aiul doth it not enter my mind (as my warm
tears attest)

These good things being given, to go on. and
give one more, the best '.'

Ay, to save and redeem .ind restore him. main-
tain at the height

This perfection, — succeed with life's day-
spring, death's minute of night ?

InteriMise at the difficult minute, snatch Saul
the mlst.ike.

Saul the failure, the ruin he seems now. — and
bid him awake

From the dream, the probation, the prelude, to

find himself set

Clear and safe in new light and new life. — a

new harmonv > •(
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To be run, and continued, and ended— who
knows ? - or endure I

The man taunlit enoufrh by life's dream, of the
rest to make .sure

;

By the pain-throb, triumphantly winning inten-

sified bliss.

And the next world's reward and rejwse, by the
strugf^les in this.

"I believe it! ''i' is thou. Hod. that t^'ivest,

't is I who receive :

In the fii-st Ls the la.st, in tliy will is my power
to believe.

All ".s one <rift : thou canst }>:rant it moreover,
;us prompt to my praj'er

As I breathe out this breath, a.s I open these
arms to the air.

From thy will stream the worlds, life and na-
ture, thy dread Sabaoth :

/ will ? — the mere atoms despi.se me ! Why
am I not loth

To look that, even that in the face too '.' \Vhy
is it I daie

Think but litrhtly of such impuLssance ? What
stops my despair ?

This ; - "t is not what man Does which exalts
him, but wjiat man Would do I

.See the Kinp:— I would lit'li) him but cannot,
the wishes fall throujjh.

Could I wrestle to raise him from sorrow, g^row
|)onr til (Mirich,

To fill up his life, starve my owu out, I would —
knowiufi' which,

I know that my sei-^ice is perfect. Oh. speak
tliroii^jh me now !

Would I suffer for him that I love ? So wouldst
thou — so wilt thou !

So shall crown thee the topmost, ineffable.st,

uttermost crown —
And thy love fill infinitude wholly, nor leave up

nor down
One spot for the creature to .stand in ! It is by

no breath.
Turn of eye, wave of hand, that salvation joins

issue with death !

As thy Love is discovered almij^hty, almighty
be jjroved

Thy power, that exists with and for it. of being
Beloved !

He who did tnost, shall bear most ; the strong-
est shall stand the most weak.

'TLs the weakness in strength, that I cry for!
my fiesh. that I seek

In the Godhead I I seek and I find it. OSaul,
it shall be

A Face like my face tha+ n-ceives thee ; a Man
like to me.

Thou shalt love and be loved by, forever: a
] land like this hand

Shall throw open the gates <)f new life to thee !

."^ee the Christ staiui I

"'

I kiiow not too well how I found my way home
in the night.

There were witnesses, cohorts about me. to left

and to right.

Angels, powers, the tmuttered, unseen, the
alive, the aware :

1 lepressed. 1 got through them as hardly, as
strugglingly there.

As a rumier beset by the populace famished
for news —

Life or death. The whole earth was awakened.
hell loosed with her crews

;

And the stai-s of night beat with emotion, and
thigled and shot

Out in fire the strong pain of pent knowledge :

but I fainted not.

For the Hand still inijielled me at once and
sujiporti (1. sujipressed

xVll the tumult, and quenched it with quiet.
and holy behest.

Till the raptun- was shut in itself, and the
earth sank to rest.

Anon at the dawn, all that tiouble had with-
ered from earth—

Not so much, but I saw it die out in the day's
tender birth

;

In the gathered intensity brought to the gray
of the hills :

In the sliuddeiing forests' held breath ; in the
sudden wiud-thrills

;

In the startled wild beasts that bore ofi", each
witli eye sidling still

Though averred with wonder and diead ; in the
birds stiti and chill

That rose heavily, as I approached them, made
stupid vitli awe :

E'en the seri)ent that slid away silent, — he felt

the new law.
The same stared in the white hunnd faces up-

turned by the fiowei-s ;

The same worked in the heart of the cedar and
mov..dthexi;i(-l.owers:

And the little brooks witnessing murnnned.
persistent and low.

With their obstinate, all but hushed voices —
E'en so. it is so I

"

MV .STAR

Tliis poem has been held to refer pointedly to

Mrs. Browning. An inference to this end may
be drawn from the fact that it stands first in a

volume of Select iotisfrom the Poetical Works of

Robert lirownliKj, published in 1K7"2 and dedi-

cated to Alfred Tennyson. "In Poeti-y — Il-

lustrious and coiLsummate : In Fiiendship —
Noble and sincere." The selection was made
imder Browning's supervision and contains the

following preface :
—

'In the present selection from niy poetry,

there is an attempt to escape from the embar-

rassment of appearing to pronounce upon what
myself may consider the best of it. I adopt

another principle ; and by simply .stringing to-

gether certain pieces on the thread of an ima-

gined personality. I present them in succession,

rather as the natural development of a partii;u-
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lar fxperience tiian because I account them the

luuHt noteworthy jwrtion of my work. Such .in

attem|it wiis made in tlie vohuiu- of sehctions

from the poetry of Elizjilieth Hanvtt Browninp :
^

to which — in outward uniformity, at least—
|

luy own would venture to In come a comi>auion.
" A few yeai-s ai^o. had such an oppiM-tunity

presented itself, I mij;lit have been tempted to

say a wonl in reply to the objections my poeti->
;

was iLsed to encounter. Time has kindly cooi>- '

erated with my disinclination to write the poetry

and the criticism besides. The readei-s I am at

last priviiesred to expect, met me fully half-

way ; and if, fi-om tlie tittinfj stand-point, they

must still ' censure me in their wisdom," they
|

have previously * awakened their senses that
j

they may the better judse." Nor do 1 appi-e-
I

hend any nuire charges of beiii^ willfully ol>-

scure, unconsfientiously careless, or perversely
|

harsh. Having hitherto done my utmost in the

art to w hich my life is a devotion, I cannot en-

pa^re to increase the effort ; but I conceive that

there may be helpfid lieht. as well .is rciussuriufr

w.irmtii. in the attention and sympathy I jn^ate-

fnliy acknowledge. K. B."
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Ai.L that 1 know
( >f a certain star

Is. it can throw
I Like the angled spar)

Now a dart of red.

Now a dart of blue ;

Till my friends have said

Tiiey would fain see, too.

My star "that dartles the re<l and the blue !

Tlien it stops like a bird : like a flower, hangs
furled :

They must solace themselves with the Saturn
above it.

*

What matter to me if their star is a world ?

Mine h;»s opened its soul to nie ; iherefoit; I

love it.

BV TliK FIKKSIDK

Tlie scene of the declaration in this poem is

laid in a little mountain gorge adjacent to the

Baths of Lucca, where the Brownings ajient

tlie summer of is.">.'..

I li>\y well I know what I mean to do
When the long dark antunm evenings come

;

And where, my soul, is thy pleasant hue V

With the music of all thy voices, dumb
111 life's November too I

I sh.ill be found by the fire, suppose,
( )er a great wise book as l)eseemeth age.

While the shutters flap as the cross-wind blows,
And I turn the page, and I turn the page.

Not vei-se now, ouiy prose I

Till the young ones whisper, finger on lip,

"There he is at it, deep in (ireek ;

Now then, or never, out we slip

To cut from the ha/.els by tile creek
.V mainnuist for our shii) I

"

I shall be at it indeed, my frientU

!

(treek puts already on either side

Smh a branch-work forth :ls s(m>u extends
To a vista opening far and wide.

And 1 pass out where it ends.

The outside-frame, like your hazel-trees —
But the inside-archway widens fivst,

Ami a rarer sort succeeds to thes*-,

.Viid we slope to Italy at last

And youth, by green degrees.

I follow wherever I am led.

Knowing so well the leader's hand :

( )h woman-country, wooed not wed.
Loved all the more by earth's male-lands.

Laid to their hearts instead !

Look at the ruine<l cha]tel again
Half-way up in the Alpine gorge !

Is that a tower. I i)oint you plaiiu

( )r is it a mill, or an iron forge

Breaks solitude in vain ".'

A turn, and we stand in the heart of things ;

The wowls are round us, heai^ed an<l dim ;

From slab to slab how it slips and springs.

The thread of water single and slim.

Through the ravage some torrent brings !

Does it feed the little lake below ?

Tliat speck of w hite just on its marge
Is Belbi ; see, in the evening-gh>w,

I low sharp the silver 8|n>ar-lieads charge
When Alj) meets heaven in snow !

t)n our other side is the straight-up rock ;

.\nd a patii is kept "twixt the gorge and it

By bouldei'-st<Hies where lichens mock
The nuirks on a nuith, and small ferns lit

Their teeth to the polished block.

( (h the sense of the yellow monntjiin-flowers,

.Vnd thorny balls, each three in <ine.

The chestnuts throw on our path in showers I

For tlie dii.j) of the woiMUaud fruit 's begun,

These early November hours,

Tliat crimson the creejier's leaf across
Like a splasli of blood, intense, abrupt,

(» er a shield els« gold from rim to botiS,

.\nd lay it for sliow on the fairy-cupi>ed

Klf-needled mat of moss.

By the rose-flesh mushroonis. undiyulged
LjLst evening — nay, in to-flay's first dew

Yon sudden coral nipple bulged.
Wliere a freaked fawn-colored Haky crew

Of toad-st(M)ls peep indulged.

And yonder, at foot of the fnuitimr ridge

That takes the turn to a ranire beyond.
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Is the chapel reached by the one-arched l)iidge

Where the water is stopped in a stagnant pond
Danced over by the niidfje.

nic clKipi'l .-uul l)rid.t,'-e are of stone alike,

I>la(kisli-<,'i;iy ;uh1 mostly wet
;

Cut bciiip-stalks steep in the narrow dyke.
See here afjain, how the lichens fret

And the roots of the ivy strike !

Poor little place, where its one ]inest conies

On a testa-day, if he comes at all.

To the do/en folk from their scattered homes,
Gathered within that i)recinct small

13y tlie dozen waj'S one roams—

To drop from the charcoal-bnrners' huts,

Or climb from the hemp-dressers' low shed,
Leave the j^range where the woodman stores

his nuts.

Or the wattled cote where the fowlers spread
Their gear on tlie rock's bare juts.

It has some pretension too, this front.

With its bit of fresco lialf-moon-wise
fSet over the porch. Art's early wont

:

'T is John in the Desert, I siu'mise,

But has borne the weather's brunt —

Not from the fault of the builder, thouj^h.

For a pent-house i)roperly prf)jects

\Vht^re three carved beams make a certain show,
Datinj;— good thouglit of our architect's —

"F'ive, six, nine, he lets j'ou know.

And all day long a bird sings there,

And a stray sheep drinks at the pond at times
;

The place is silent and aware
;

It h;i,s had its scenes, its joys and crimes.
But that is its own aifair.

My perfect wife, my Leonor,
Oil heart, nn- own, oh eves, mine too.

WhoiM else eould I ,lare look backward for.

^Vitll wlioiii hcside sliDiild 1 dare pursue
The path gray heads alihor";'

For it leads to a crag's sheer edge with them
;

Yfnith, flowery all the way, there stops —
Not tlun' ; age threatens an(l tliey contemn,

Till they reach the gulf wherein youth drops.
One incli from life's safe hem !

AVith me, youth led ... I will speak now.
No longer watch you as yoti sit

Reading by lire-light, that great brow
And the 9j)irit-small Iiand propping it,

Mutely, my heart knows how —

When, if I tliink but deep enough.
You are wont to answer, prompt as rhyme

;

And you, t<Mi, find without rebuff
Response your soul seeks many a time

Piercing its fine flesh-stuff.

My own. ennfirm me ! If I tread
Phis path l>aek. is it not in pnde

To think h .w little I dre.inied it led

To an age so blest that, by its side,

Yontli seems tlie waste instead ?

My own, see wliere tlie years conduct I

At fii'st, 't was something our two souls
Should mix as mists do ; . adi is sucked

In each now : on, the new stream rolls.

Whatever rocks obstruct.

Think, when our one soid understands
The great Word whicli makes all things new,

When earth breaks up and heaven expands,
How will the change strike me and you

In the house not made with hands ?

Oli.^ I must f(!el your brain prompt mine.
Your heart .anticipate my heart,

Yon must l)e just before, in fine.

See and make me see, for your part,
New depths of the divine !

But who could have expected this

When we two drew together first

Just for the obvious human bli.ss,

To satisfy life's daily thirst

With a thing men seldom miss ?

Come back with me to the first of all,

Let us lean and love it over ^^rain,

Let us now forget and now recall.

Break the rosary in a pearly rain

And gather what we let fall

!

AVbat did I say ? — that a small bird sings
All day long, save when a brown pair

Of hawks from the wood float with wide wings
Strained to a bell : 'gainst noon-day glare

You count the streaks and rings.

But at afternoon or almost eve
'T is better ; then the silence grows

To that degree, you half heheve
It must get rid of what it knows,

Its'bosom does so heave.

Ilitlier we walked then, side by side,

Arm in arm and cheek to elietjk,

And still I questioned or rejilied.

While my heart, convulsed to really speak,
Lay choking in its pride.

Silent the crumbling bridge we cross.

And i>ity and i)iaise the chapel sweet,
And care alioiit the fresco's loss.

And wish for our souls a like retreat,

And wonder at the moss.

Stoop and kneel on the settle under,
Look through the window's grated square :

Nothing to see ! For fiar of plunder.
The cross is down and the altar bare,

As if thieves don't fear thunder.

We stoop and look in through the grate,
See the little ixirch and rustic door.

Read duly the dead buihler's date
;

Then cross the hridge tliat we crossed beforra

Take the path again Init wait !
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Oh iiidiiient, uiie and inJiiiite !

The water slijjs o'er stock .iiid stone ;

Till' West is tender, liardly ljrii,'lit :

How >rr:»y i»' ""i<* is tJ't evenin-j grown —
One star, itjs chrysolite !

We two stuud there with never a thii"d,

Hut each by each, :i-s e;ich knew well :

Tile iiight.s we saw anil the sounds we heard.
The li^^ht.s and the sha<l>s made up a spell

Till the trouble tjj-ew and stirred.

Oh. tlie little more, and how nnich it is !

And the little less, and what worlds away !

How a .sound shall quicken content to bliss.

Or a breath suspend the blood's best play,

And life be a proof of this!

H.id she willed it. still had stood the screen
iSj slight, so sure, 'twixt my love and her :

I could fix her face with a (jruard between.
And find her soul as when friends confer,

Kriends —lovers that initrht have been.

For my heart had a touch of the woodland-
time.

NVantin^f to sleep now over its best.

~^hake the whole ti-ee in the summer-prime,
Hut bring to the last leaf no such test I

' Hold the last fast I
" runs the rhyme.

For a chance to make your little much,
To ijain a lover and lose a friend.

\ enture the tree and a myriad such,
When nothing you mar but the year can

mend :

1 lut a hist leaf— fear to touch !

\ et should it unfasten itself and fall

Kddyiu}! down till it find your face
At some slifjlit wind — best chance of all I

Be your heart henceforth its dwelling-place
Vou trembled to forestall I

Worth how well, those dark gray eyes.
That h.air so dark and dear, how worth

lliat a man should strive and agonize,

^ And taste a veriest hell on earth
For the hope of such a prize !

You might have turned and tried a man,
Set him a space to weai-y and wear.

And prove which suited nion- your plan.
His best of hope or his worst despair,

\ et end as he began.

iJut you spared me this, like the heart you
.ire.

And filled my empty heart at a word.
If two lives join, there is oft a scar.
They are one and one, with a shadowy third

;

< 'ue near one is too far.

A moment after, and hands unseen
W -re hanging the niu'ht around us fa-st ;

But we knew that a bar was broken between
Life and life : we were mixed at la-st

In spite of the mortal screen.

The foi-ests had done it ; there they stood
;

We cau^'ht for a moment the powers at nlaj'

;

They had mingled us so, for one • and good.
Their work was done - we might go or stay.

They relapsed to their ancient mood.

How the world is made for each of us I

How all we perceive and know in it

Teufls to some moment's product thus,
When a soul declares itself — to wit.

By its fruit, the thing it does I

Be hate that fruit or love that fruit.

It forwai-ds the j^eueial deed of man,
And each of the Many helps to recruit
The life of the race by a general plan ;

Each living his own, to boot.

I am named and known by that moment's feat

;

Thei-e took my station and degree
;

.So grew my own small life complete.
As nature obtiined her best of me—

One born to love you, sweet !

And to watch you sink by the fireside now
Hack agjiin. as you niutt-ly sit

Musing by fire-light, that great brow
And the spirit-small hand propping it,

Yonder, my heart knows how !

So. earth has gained by one man the more.
And the gain of earth nmst be heaven's gain

too

;

And the whole is well worth thinking o'er

When autumn comes : which I mean to do
One day, as I said before.

ANV WIFE TO ANV HUSBA.ND

My love, this is the bitterest, that thou —
Wlio art all truth. ;ind who dost love nie now
As tliine eyes s;iy. as thy voice breaks to say —

Shouldst love so truly, and couldst love me still

A whrde long life throus^h, had but love its will.

Would death that leads me from thee brook
dehiy.

I have but to be by thee, and thy haml
Will never let mine go, nor heart withstand
The beatintr of niv heart to reach its place.

When shall I look for thee and feel thee gone?
Wlien cry for the old comfort and find none ?

Never, I know ! Thy soul is in thy face.

Oh. I should fa«le
—

't is willed .so ! Might I

save.
Gladly I would, whatever beauty gave

.Joy to thy sense, for that was precious too.

It is not to be granted. Hut the soul

ANTience tlie love comes, all ravage leaves that
whole

;

Vainly the flesh fades ; soul makes all things

I
It would not be because my eye grew dim
Thou couldst not find the love there, thanks to

I Him
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Who never is dishonored in the spiirk

He gjive lis from his fire of fires, and bade
Keniember whence it sprang;, nor be afraid
While tliat burns on, though all the rest grow

dark.

So, how thou wouldst be pei-feet, white and
clean

Outside as inside, soul and soul's demesne
Alike, this body given to show it by I

Oh. three-piu-ts through the worst of life's

abyss,

What i)laudits from the next world after this,

Coiildst thou repeat a stroke and gain the
sky !

And is it not the bitterer to think
That disengage our hands and thou wilt sink

Altiioiigli t!iy love was love in very deed ?

I know tiiat nature ! Pass a festive day,
Tlioii dost not throw its relic-flower away
Nor bid its music's loitering echo speed.

Thou let'st the striinger's glove lie where it fell
;

If ..1.1 things remain .>1.1 things all is well.

Vol- flioii art grati'ful as h^nomes man best :

And ha. 1st thou only heard nie play one tune,
( )] viewed me from a window, not so soon
With thee would such things fade as with the

rest.

I seem to see I We meet and pai't ; "t is brief
;

The book I opened keeps a folded leaf.

The vei y chair 1 sat on, breaks the rank
;

Tlial is a portrMit of me on th.^ wall ~
Three lines, my face .'omes at s.. slight a c;.ll :

And for all this, one litfh- hour to thank I

But now, because the hour tlii'ough years was
fixed.

Because our inmost beings met and mixed,
Because thou once hast loved me — wilt thon

dai'e

Sjiv to thy soul and Wlio may list be.side,

"Therefore she Ls immortally my bride ;

Chance cannot change my love, nor tinn;

impair.

"So, what if in the dusk of life that's left,

I, a tired traveller of my sun bereft,

Look from my i)ath when, miniicking the
.same,

The fire-fly glimi)Bes j)a.st me, come and gone ?
— Where wa.s it till the sunset ? Where anon

It will be .at the snin-ise ! What "s to

blame? "

Is it so helpful to thee ? (.'anst thou take
The mimic up, nor. for the true thing's sake,

I'lit gently by su(;h efforts at a beam?
Is the nnnaindcr of the way .so long,
Tli.Mi nced'st the little solace, thou the strong?
Watch out thy watch, let weak ones doze and

dream !

Ah. but the fresher faces ! " Is it tru.>."

Thou 'It !isk, "some e.yes are beautiful and
new ?

Some hair, — how can one choose but giasp
such wealth ?

And if a man woidd press his lips t«) lips

Fresh as the wilding hedge-rose-eup there slips

The dewdrop out of, must it be by stealth ?

" It cannot change the love still kept for Her,
More than if sucli n pictun- I jjrifer

Passing a d;iy wit h. t.i a room's bare side :

'llie |)aintcd foini takes nothing she possessed.
Yet, w hile the Titian's Venus lies at rest,

A man looks Once more, what is there to
chide ?

•'

So mast I see, from where I sit and watch.
My own self sell myself, my hand attach

Its warrant to the veiy thei ts from me —

-

Thy singleness of soul that made me [troud,

Thy purity of heart I loved aloud.
Thy man".s-truth I was bold to bid God see I

Love so, then, if thou wilt ! Give all thou canst
Away to the new faces — disentranced,

(Say it and tliink iti olidurate no more :

Kc-issue looks ,in(l words from the old mint.
Pass them at'icsh. n.> matter whose the print
Image and superscription once they bore !

Re-coin thyself and give it tliem to spend, —
It all comes to the same thing at the end.
Since mine thou wast, mine art and mine

shalt be.
Faithful or faithless, sealing np the sum
Or lavish of my treasure, thou must come

Jjack to the heart's place here I keep for
thee I

Only, why should it be with stain at all ?

Why must I, 'twixt the leaves of coronal,
Put any kiss of pardon on thy brow ?

AVhy need the other women know so nnich,
.Vncl talk t.igetlii r, 'Such the look and such
The smile he used to love with, then jvs now I

"

Might I die last and show thee I Should I find
Such hardship in the few years left behind,

If free to take and light my lamp, and go
Into thy tomb, and shut the dtwr and sit,

Seeing thy face on those four .sides of it

The better that they are so blank, I know

!

Why, time was what I wanted, to turn o'er

Within my mind each look, get more and more
By heart each word, too much to learn at

first

:

And join thee .all the fitter for the pan.se

"Neath the low (Uwrway's lintel. Tliat were
cause

For lingering, though tlion calledst, if I
durst I

And yet thon art the nobler of us two :

What dare I dream of, that thou canst not do,
Outstrii)ping my ten small steps with one

stride
'

I '11 say then, here 's a trial and a task —
Is it to bear ? - - if easy, I '11 not ask :

Though love fail, I can trust on in thy jnide
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Pride ? — when those eyes forestall the life be-
hin<l

The death I have to );o thioii^'h I - when I tiiul,

Now that I want thv help most, all of thee

!

What dill I fear •.' 'I'liy h.ve sluill hold ine fiust

Until the little luiniite's sleep is pjuit

And 1 wake siived. — Ancl yet it will not be I

TWO IN Till-: CAMl'AGNA

I woNDKK do you feel to-day

.V.S 1 have felt since, hand in h:uid,

We sat down on tlie g^iass. to stray

In spirit better through the land,

This morn of Koiue and May ".'

For nie, I touched a thou^'hr. I know,
ll:us tantalized me many times.

(Like turns of thread the spiders throw
Slockintr across our pathi for rhymes

To catch at and let ^o.

Heln me to hold it I Fii-st it left

Tlie yellowing; fennel, run to seed
Tliere, hranchint: from the hiickworks cleft,

Some old tomb's ruin : yonder weed
Took up the floating weft.

Where one snuill oranpe cup anuuised
Five beetles, — blind and green they gio|)e

Amon^j the honey-me:d : and last,

Everywhere on the ffijissy slope

I trat^'ed it. Hold it fjust I

Tlie champaijrn with its endlass fleece

Of feathery ^Tjisses eveiywhere I

Silence an<l pjLssiou. joy and jMjace,

An everlastiuK wash of air—
Rome's jfhost since her deceiuse.

Such life here, throuirh such lenprtlis of hours,

Sneh miracles pei-forni'-d in play.

Such primal naked forms of flowei-s.

Sncti lettini; nature have her way
While heaven looks from its towers !

How say you ? I>et us. O my dove,
Let us be unashamed of s«>ul.

As earth lies bare to heaven above I

How Ls it under our contnjl

To love or not to love ?

I would that you were all to me.
You that are jtust .so much, no more.

Nor vours nor mine, nor slave nor free I

where does the fault lie "' What the core
<

)" the wound, since wiumd must be ?

I would I coidd adopt your will.

See with your eyes, and set my heart
Heating by yours, and drink my fill

At your soul's sprinprs, — your pai-t my part
In life, for good .iiul ill.

Xo. I yearn upwnnl. touch you close.

Then stand awav. I kiss voiir cheek.

Catch your soul's warnith. 1 pluck the 10

And love it moi-e than tongue c:in speak
Then the jrood minute goes.

Already how am I so far

Out of that minute '.' .Must I go
Still like the thLstle-liall, no bar,

Onward, whenever light winds blow.
Fixed by no friendly star '.'

Just when I seeme<l alM>ut to learn !

Where is the thi-ead now '.' OIF agaiu 1

The old trick I ( >idy 1 discern —
InHnite j)assion, and the pain

t)f finite hearts that yearn.

MISCONCEI'TIO.N.S

This is .1 spray the liird dung to,

.Making it blo.ssom with plejusure.

Ere the high ti-ee-top she sprung to,

Fit for her nest and her treastire.

Oh. what a hope bejond measure
Was the iH)or spray's, which tlie flying feet

hung to, —
So to be singled out, built in. and sung to !

This is a heart the (^ueen leant on.

Thrilleil in .-i minute erratic.

Ere the true bosom she bent on,

Meet for love's regal ilalmatie.

Oh, what a fancy ecstatic

Was the \wot heait's, ere the wanderer went
on

—

Love to be saved for it, proffered to, spent on I

A SERFNADF. AT TIIK VILLA

That wjis L you heard last night.

When ther«' rose no moon at all.

Nor, to pierce the strained ;ind tight
Tent of heaven, a planet small :

Life was deiwl and so was light.

Not a twinkle fi-om the Hy,
Not a glimmer from the worm ;

When the crickets .stop|ied their crj-.

When the owls forel)oiv a term.
You heard music ; that uiis L

Earth turned in her sleep with pain,

Sultrily suspired for proof :

In at heaven and out again.

Lightning I — where it broke the roof,

Hl<M»dlike, sojue few drops of rain.

What they could my words expressed,
O my love, my all, my one I

Singing hel|)€d the verses best.

And when singing's best was done,
To my lute I left the rest.

.So wore night ; the East was gray,
Wliite the broad-faced hendock-flowers

:

There would be another fla\ ;
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Ere its first of heavy hours
Found me. I had passed away.

What became of all the hoi)es.

Words aiid song and lute as well i'

Say, this struck you —-
" When life jjropes

Feebly for the path where fell

Light la.st on the evening slopes,

One friend in that jiath shall be,
To secure niy stej) from wrong

;

One to coiiut iii^lit day for me.
Patient tliiDutcii the watches long,

Serving most with none to .see."

3r say
" So, the worst has yet a woi-se !

When life halts 'neath double loads.

Better the task-ma,stei''s cui'se

Than such music on the roads !

' When no moon succeeds the sun,
Nor can pierce the niidnight's tent

Any stai-, the smallest one.
While some drops, where lightning rent.

Show the final storm begun—
' When the fire-Hy hides its spot,

When the garden-voices fail

In the darkness thick and hot, —
Shall another voice avail,

That shape be where these are not ?

" Has some plague a longer lea.se,

Proffering its help uncouth ?

Can't one even die in peace ?

As one shuts one's eyes on youth.
Is that face the la.st one sees :'

"

Oh, how dark your villa v;w,
Windows fast and olidiuate !

How th<> garden giiidgefi me gras.s

Where I stood - tlie iron gate
Ground its teeth to let me pass I

ONE WAV OF l.OVE

AIX June I bound the rose in sheaves.
Now, rose by rose. I strip the leaves
And strew tiiem where Paidine may pass.

She will not turn a.side ? Ala-s!

Let them lie. Suppose they die ?

The chance was they might take her eye.

How many a month I strove to suit

These stubborn fingei-s to the lute !

To-day I venture all I know.
She will not hear my music ? So !

Break the string ; fold music's wing :

Suppose Pauline had bade me sing !

My whole life long I learned to love.

This hour my utmost art I prove
And speak my passion - heaven or hell?
She will not give me heaven ? 'Tis well I

Lose who may— I still can say,

Those who win heaven, blest are they !

ANOTHER WAY OF LOVE

Junk was not over
Though past the full.

And the Itest of her roses
Had yet to 1)1()W,

When a man I know
(But sluill not discover.

Since ears a. e dull,

And time dis(^loses)

Turned him and said with a man's true air,

Half sighing a smile in a yawn, as 't were, —
' If I tire of your June, will she greatly care? "

^^'ell, dear, in-doors with you I

True ! serene deadness
Tries a man's temper.
What 's in the blossom
June wears on her bosom ?

Can it clear scores with you ?

Sweetness and redness.
Eadtm semper !

Go, let me care for it greatly or slightly !

If June mend her boAver now, your hand left

unsightly
By plucking the roses, — my Jime will do

rightly.

And after, for pa-stime,

If June be refulgent
AVith flowei-s in comi)leteness,

All petals, no i)rickles,

Delicious as trickles

Of wine poured at mass-time, —
And ch(K>se One indulgent
To redness and sweetness

:

Or if, with experience of man and of spider,

June use my June-lightning, the sti-ong insect-

ridder,

And stop the fresh film-work, — why, June will

coiLsider.

A FKETTV WOMAN

That fawn-skin-dajipled hair of hers,

And tlie bine eye
1 )e,ir and dewy.

And that infantine fresh air of hers I

To think men cannot take you. Sweet,
And enfold you.
Ay, and hold you.

And so keep you what they make you. Sweet I

You like us for a glance, you know—
For a word's sake
Or a sword's sake,

All 's the same, whate'er the chance, you know.

And in turn we make you ours, we say —
You and youth too,

Eyes and mouth too,

All the face composed of flowei-s, we SJiy.

All 's our own, to make the most of, Sweet —
Sing and say for,
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\N:itih and pniy for,

Ke^p a seorvt or go Ixjiist of. Sweet

!

But for loviiijr, why, you would not, Sweet,
Though we pniyed you.
Paid you, brayed you

In a mortar for you could not. Sweet

!

So, we leave the sweet face loudlj there :

Be its beaaty
Its sole duty

!

Let all hope of grace beyond, lie there

!

And while the face li<>s q;i:et there,

Who shall wonder
That I ix)nder

A conclusion ? I will try it there.

As, — why must one. for the love foregone.
Scout mere liking '?

Thuuder^trikiug
Earth, — the heaven, we looked above for, gone !

\Miy, with beantv. needs there money be,
Ijove witli likiiit; ?

rrusli the tl\-kiiig

In his g:iuze, because no honey-bee ?

May not liking be so simple-sweet.
If love grew there
"T would undo there

All that breaks the cheek to dimples sweet ?

Is the creature too imperfect, say ?

Would you mend it

And so end it ?

Since not all addition perfects aye !

Or is it of its kind, perhaps,
Just perfection -

Whence, rejection

Of a grace not to its mind, perhaps ?

Shall we bum np, trea<l that face at once
Into tind«-r.

And so hinder
Sparks from kindling ;ill the place at once ?

Or else kiss away one's soul on her ?

Your lov.-fancies I

— A sick man sees
Truer, wlien his hot eyes roll on her I

lliiLs the craftsman thinks to grace the rose, —
Plucks a mould-Hower
For Ills gohl Hower,

Uses fine tilings that efface the rose :

Rosy rubies make its cup more rose,

Precious metals
.Vpe the petals. —

Last, some old king locks it up. morose

!

Then how grace a rtise ? 1 know a way I

I^ave it. rather.

Must yoti gather ".'

Smell, kiss, wear it ^ at last, throw away I

KESPFXTABILITY

Dkak, ha<l tlie world in its caprice
Deigned t« proclaim " 1 know you both.
Have recognized your pliglited troth.

Am sixjiisor for you : live in peace !
" —

How njany orecious months and years
Of youth had pjussi-d, that speed so fa.st.

Before we found it out at la.st,

The world, and what it fears !

How much of priceless life were spent
With men that every virtue decks,
And wonitu inixlels of their sex.

Society's true uriianient,"
Ere we dared wander, nights like this.

Through wind and rain, and watch the Seine,

And feel the Boidevard break again
To warmth and light and bliss !

I know ! the world i)roscribes not love
;

.tVJlows my linger to ciiress

Your lips' contx>ur and tlowniness,

Providnd it supply a glove.

The world's good word ! — the IiLstitnte !

Guizot receives Montalembert !

Eh ;" Down the court tliive lampions flare :

Put forward your best f(K)t !

LOVK IN A LIFE

Room after room.
I luuit the house through
We inhabit tog>'ther.

Heart, fear nothing, for, heart, thow slialt find

her —
Next time, herself !

— not the trouble behind
her

Left in the curtain, the couch's perfume I

As she brushed it, the cornice-wreath blos-

somed anew :

Yon ]iK>king-gl;iss gleamed at the wave of her
feather.

Yet the day wears.
And door succeeds door

;

I try tlie fresli forttme —
Riuige the wide house from the win'.; to the

centre.

Still the same chance I she goes out .%<» I enter.

Spend my whole day in the quest. — whociivs?
Hut t is twilight, you see, — with such suites to

expl<)re.

Such closets to search, such alcoves U) impor-
tune I

l.ll-E l.\ A LOVE

EscAPK me ?

I

Never —
I

Beloved

!

While I am I, and you are you,

I
So long as the world contains ns both.
Me the loving and you the loth.

While thf one eludes, must the other pursue.
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My life is a fault at last, I fear

:

It seems too iiiiuli like a fate, indeed !

Tlioiit;li I do my liest I shall scai'ce succeed,
lint uhat if 1 fail of my purpose here"/

It is ))Ut to keep tlie ner\es at strain,

T,. .hv ones eyes ami laut,'h at a fall.

And l.attled. Ki-t np an.l betjin a^cain. —

_

.So the cliase takes up one's life, that "s all.

While, look hut once from your fartiiest bound
At me so <h'e]) in the dust and dark,

No sooner the old hope goes to ground
Than a new one, straight to the selfsame niitrk,

I shape me —
Ever
Removed I

IX THREE DAYS

.So. I shall see her in three days
And just one night, but nights are short,

Then two long hours, and that is morn.
See how I come, unchanged, unworn !

Feel, where my life broke off from thine,
How fresh the splintei's keep and fine, —
Only a touch and we combine !

T(K) long, thia time of year, the days !

But nights, at least the nights are short.
As night shows where her one moon is,

A hand's-breadth of i)ure light and bliss,

So life's night gives my hidy birth
And my eyes hold her I \\'hat is worth
The rest of heaven, the rest of earth ?

() loadf^d curls, release your store
Of warmth and scent, as once before
The tingling liair did. lights and darks
Outbieaking into fairv sparks.
When under curl andenil I pried
After tlie warmtii and scent inside.

Through lights and darks how manifold —
The dark insiured, the light controlled !

A.S early Art embrowns the gold.

What great fear, should one say, '"Three days
'Fhat change the world might change as well
Your fortune ; and if joy delays.
l>e happy that no woi-se'l)efell I

"

What small fear, if another says,
" 'i'liree days ;ind one shf)rt night beside
.May throw no .shadow on your ways ;

liut years must teem with change untried.
With chance not easily defied.

With an end somewhere nndescried.'"
Xo fear ! — or if a fear be born
This minute, it dies out in scorn.
Fear ? I shall see her in three days
And one night, now the nights are short,
Then just two hours, and that is morn.

IN .\ YEAR

Xf.vf.k any more.
While Hive,

Need I hope to .see h
As before.

Once his love grown chill,

Mine may strive :

Bitterly we re-embrace,
Suigle still.

Was it something said,
Something done,

\'exed him '? Was it touch of hand,
Turn of head ?

Strange ! that very way-
Love begun :

I as little undei-stand
Love's decaj'.

When I sewed t)r drew,
I recall

How he looked as if I sung,— .Sweetly too.

If I sjjoke a word.
First of all

Up his cheek the color .sprung,

Then he heard.

Sitting by my side,

At my feet,

.So he breathed but air I breathed,
.Satisfied!

I, too, at htve's brim
Touched the sweet

:

I would die if death bequeathed
.Sweet to him.

Speak, I love thee best !

"

He exclaimed

:

Let thy love my own foretell I
"

I confessed

:

Cla-sp mj- heart, on thine
Now unblamed.

Since upon thy soul as well
Hangeth mine !

"

\Vas it wrong to own.
Being truth '.'

Why sliould all the giving prove

1 had wealth and ease,

Beauty, youth :

.Since my lover gave me love,

I gave these.

That was all I meant,
— To be just.

And the i)assion I had rai.sed,

To content.
Since he chose to change
(toW for dust.

If I gave him what he praised
Was it strange ?

Would he loved me yet.

( h\ and on.

\Vhile I found some way undreamed
— Paid my debt

!

Gave more life and moie.
Till, all gone,

lie should smile " She never seemed
.Mine before.
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'* WliaU «*l»e felt the while.
Must I think?

Ix»ve "s !H) lUlleifiit with us i

lie shuiild smile :

" l)viii>; for my sake
A\ hite iiiul pink !

Cant we tuuch these bubbK'
liut they bi-eak ".' "

then

Deiir, the pan^; is hrief.

I)ii tliy paat.

Have tliy pk-asiiie I Mow perplexed
(il-ows belief I

W.-lk this eoM elay el..<l

Wiis man's heiu't

:

t'lumble it, and what eomes next?
Is it God?

WOMEN AND RO.SES

\\'i-itten on the sufrjjestiou of some ittses sent

Mi^. Hrownini,'. At the time of writing,

Browning wju* cjirryinsr out a resolve to write a

poem a day. a resolve whicii l:wted a fortnight.

I OKEAM of a red-rose tree.

And which of its roses three
Is the dearest rose to nie ?

RouikI and round, like a dance of snow-

In a diizzling drift, as its guar(li:uis, go
Floating the women faded for ages.

Sculptured in stone, on the poet's pages.

Then follow women fresh ami gay.
Living an<l loving and loved to-day.

Last, in the rear, flee the multitude of maidens.
Beauties vet unborn. And all, to one ca<lence,

They circle their rose on my rose tree.

Dear rose, thy terra Ls re;iched.

Thy leaf hangs loose and bleached :

Bees pxss it nnimpeached.

Stay then, stoop, since I cainiot clindj.

You, great shapes of the antique time !

How shall I fix you. fire you. freeze you,
Break my heart at your feet to pleW; you ?

t)h, to possess and be ponses-sed I

Hearts that h.at "neath each pallid hresist I

So will I bnry me while buiiiing,

Ouench like him at a plunge my yearning,
Kyes in your eyes, lijw on your lijw !

Fold me f:ist wheiv the cincture sliiw,

Prison all my soul in eternities of i)leasure,

(iirdle me for once ! But no — the old measure,
They circle their rose on my rose tree.

Deal- rose without a thorn,

Thy bud 's the babe unborn

:

First streak of a new morn.

Winirs. lend wings for the cold, the clear!

What is far compiers wliat is near.

Roses will bloom nor want beholders,
Sprung from the dust where our riesh moulders.
What shall arrive with the cycle's change ?

A novel gi-ace and a beauty strange.

I w ill make an Eve, be the artist tliat beg:ui her.
Shaped her to his mind I - Alas I in like man-

ner
They circle their rose on my rose tree.

HKFOKE

Lkt them fight it out. friend I iliing>> have gone
ttH) far.

God must jndge the couple : leave them as they

— Whichever one 's the guiltles;

And whichevpi' one the guilt

story !

to his glory,

1 with, to nn

lid 1.i<l u. sunk in s.ieh a

tick and stink ;i3

the jHtesy. the passion,
•nd die I — In vain, the same

Once but ofl,

Drink but 01

fiishioii.

They circle their rose on my rr)se tree

Dear rose, thy joy *s iindimmed.
Thy cup is niby-riiumed.
Thy cup's heart uectai-brimnied

Deep, as drops from a sfcitne's plinth
The bee sucked in l)y the hy.icinth.

Why. you w
slough.

Strike no arm out furtlr

now.
Leaving right and wrong to settle tlie embroil-

ment.
Heaven with snaky hell, in tortnre and entoil-

ment ?

Who's the culprit of them? How must he
conceive

God — the queen lie cajis to, latighing in his

sleeve,
" 'Tis but decent to jjrofess one's self beneath

her :

Still, one must not be Ion niueli iu e.-irtiost,

either I
"

Better sin the whole sin, sure th.it fJnd ob-
serves

;

Then go live his life out I Life will try his

nerves,
^^'hen the sky, which noticed .all. makes no dis-

closure.

And the earth keeps up her terrible eum|>osure.

Let him pace at pleasure, i)a.st the walls of rose.

Pluck their fniits when grape-trees graze him
as he goes I

For he "gins to guess the purpose of the gJirden,

With the sly mute thing, besirh- there, for a
warden.
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What 's the leopard-dog-thiug, constant at liis

side,

A \t'cv and lie in everj- eye of its obsequious hide?
AVlieu will come an end to all the mock obei-

sance,
And tlie pnce appear that pays for the misfea-

sance ';'

bo uim.h for the ciiliuit. Wlio s the martyred
man V

Let him bear one stroke more, for be sure he can!

He that strove thus evU's lump with good to

leaven.

Let him give his blood at hist and get his

heaven

!

All or nothing, stake it ! Trusts he God or no ?

Thus far and no farther ? fartiier :' be it so !

Now, enough of youi- chicane of prudent pauses,

Sage provisos, sub-intents and saving-clauses !

Ah, " forgive " you bid him '? Wliile God's
champion lives.

Wrong shall be resisted : dead, why, he forgives.

But you must not end my friend ere you begin
him ;

Evil stands not crowned on earth, whUe breath
is in him.

Once more — Will the wrfinger. at this last of all,

Dai-e to say, " I did wrong," rising in liLs fall?

No ? — Let go, then ! Both the fighters to their

places

!

While I count three, step yon back ;js many
paces

!

AFTER

Take the cloak from his face, and at fii'st

Let the corpse do its woi-st

!

How he lies in his rights of a man !

Death hnn done all death can.
And, absorbed in the new life he leads.

He recks not. he heeds
Nor his wrong nor my vengeance ; both strike
On his senses alike.

And are lost in the solemn .-md strange
Sui-prise of the change.

Ha, what avails death to erase
His offence, my disgrace ?

I would we were bovs as of old

In the field, l.y thV t,.ld :

His outrage. (lod's p;itieliee, man's SCom
Were so e::sily borne !

I stand here now, he lies in bis phwe :

Cover the face '.

THE GIAKDIAN ANGEL

A PICTlKi; AT TANU

J)kak and great Angel, wouldst thou only leave
That child, when thon hast done with him,

for n)e '.

UKAMATIC LYRICS

Let me sit all the day here, that when eve
iShall find performed thy special minu;try.

And time come for departure, thou, svispeiiding.

Thy flight, may'st see another child tor tending.
Another still, to quiet and retrieve.

Then I shall feel thee step one step, no more,
From where thou standest now, to where I

gaze.
— And suddenly my head is covered o'er
With those wings, white above the child who

prays
Now on that tomb and I shall feel thee

guarding
Me^ out of all the world ; for me, discarding
Yon heaven thy home, that waits and opes its

door.

I would not look up tliither past thy head
Because the door opes, like that child, I know,

For I should have thy gracious face instead.
Thou bird of God ! And wilt thou bend me

low
Like him, and lay. like his, my hands together.
And lift them up to pray, andgently tether
Me, as thy land) there, with thy gaianentV

spresul ?

If this was ever granted, I would rest

My head beneath tliine, while thy healing
hands

Close-covered both my eyes beside thv breast.

Pressing the brain, which too much thought
expands.

Back to its proper size again, and smoothing
Distortion down till every nerve liad soothing.
And all lay quiet, happy and suppres.sed.

How soon all worldly wrong wotdd be repaired !

I think how I should view the earth and skies

And sea. when once again u<\ !)row was bared
After thy healing, witli stub difl'c rent eyes.

O world, as God has made it I All is beauty :

And knowing this, is love, and love is duty.
What further may be sought for or declared ?

Guercino drew this angel I saw teach
(Alfred, dear friend !)— that little child to

pray.
Holding the little hands up, each to each

Pressed gently, — with his own head turned
.away

Over the earth where so much lay bef(ne him
Of work to do, though heaven was opening o'er

him. .

And he was left at Fano by the beach.

We were at Fano, and three times we went
To sit and see him in his chapel there,

And drink his beauty to our soul's content
— My angel w ith me too : and .since 1 care

For dear Guercino's fame (to which in power
And glory conies this i)icture for a dower.
Fraught with a pathos so magnificent^ —

And since he did not work thus eamestly
At all times, and has else endtircd <i<<.\n-

wrong —
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I took cue thought his picture struck fruiu

me.
And spread it out. tnuislatiut; it to song^.

My love is herv. Wh*-tv ait you. dt^ar old
frienti ".'

How rolls the Wairosi at your world's far end '.'

This is Ani-oiia. voudt-r is the sea.

MEMoKAblLIA

Ah. did you out-e see Shelley plain.

.\u<l did he stop and s!>eak to you.
And ditl you si>eak to liiiu a^raiit '?

Ilow strange it seeius aud new !

Bnt you were livine before th;it.

And also you are living after ;

Ami the memory 1 started at —
My starting moves yoor laughter I

I crossed a moor, w ith a name of its own
And a certain use in the world no doubt.

Yet a hund's-breadth of it shines alone
'Mid the blank mUes round about

:

For there I picked up on the heather.
Anil there I put uiside ray breast

A moulted feather, an eagle-feather I

Well. I forget the rest.

POPLL.\KITV

.\s the previous poem was an appreciation of

Shelley, so this, of Keats.

Sta>'D still, true poet that you are !

I know you ; let me try and draw you.
S)n»e night you 11 fail us : when afar
Yon rise, remember >>ne m.in saw you.

Knew you. aud uani»-d a star I

Mv star. God's i;low-wonn I Why extend
That loving hand of his which leads you.

Yet l<xks yoii safe from end to end
(>f thus liark world, uidess he ueeds you.

Just saves your light to spend ?

His clenched hand shall uncloRe at la-st.

I know, and let nut all the beauty :

My poet holds the future fa-st.

Accepts the coniin? ages" duty.
Their preiient for thus i>a.st.

That day. the earth's feast-ma.ster's brow
Nhall clear, to (hid tlie chalice raising ;

'• fhhers give best at hrst. bnt thou
Forever set'st our table praising.

Keep'st the good wine till now I

"

Meantime, I '11 draw yon as ynu stand.
With few or none to watcli and wonder

:

I *11 say — a fisher, on the sand
By Tyre the old. with ocean-plunder,

A netful, brought to land.

Who has not heard how Tyrian shells
Enclosetl the blue, that dye of dyes

^\*he^eof one dmp worked niiiacles,

.\ud coloreil like Astait. s eyes
Kaw silk the nieiihant sells ".'

And each bystjuiiler of them all

Could critiiise, and quote tr.ulition

How depths of blue siibUnied some pall— To get which, prickeil a king's ambition •

Worth sceptre, crown and ball.

Yet there 's the dye. in tliat rough mesh.
The sea has oidy just o'er-whispered !

Live whelks, each lip's bean! dripping fresh,
.\s if they still the water's lisp heard

Through foaiu the rock-weeds thresh.

Enough to furnish bolomon
Such hangings for his ce<lar-honse.

That, when gold-r^bed he took the throne
In that abyss of blue, the Spouse

Miglit swear his presence shone

Most like the centre-spike of gold
Which bums deep in the bluebell's womb

What time, with aidors manifold.
Tile bee goes singing to her groom.

Drunken and overbold.

Mere conclis ! not fit for warp or woof !

Till cunniug come to pound and squeeze
And clarify. — refine to pnxtf

Tile liquor filtered by degrees,
^Vhile the world st^uuls ;doof.

And there 's the extract, flitsked and fine.

And priced and salable at last '.

And Hobbs, Ni)bbs. Stokes and Xokes combine
To oaint the future from the p;ust.

Put blue into their line.

Hoblw hints blue, —straight he turtle eats :

\obbs prints blue. - claret crowns ills cup :

Xokes outdares Stokes in aziirv feats. —
Both gorge. Who tlshed the nnirex up?

What porridge had John Keats ?

M.\STER HUGUE.S OF .S.\.\E GOTH.V

Whomever Browning may have had in mind,
there was no historical figure with this name
and place.

Hist, bnt a word, fair and soft I

Forth and be judged. Master Hugnes

!

Answ.-r the question I 've pnt yon .so oft :

What do yon mean by your mouutainous
fugues ?

•See. we "re ahme in the loft. —

I. the poor organist here,
Hngues. the composer of note.

IVa/l though, aud done with, this many a year

:

I>et 's have a coHim^uv. something to quote.
Make the world prick up its ear

!
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See, the cliureli euijjties apai-e :

Fiist they extiii'j:nisli tlw li^-hts.

Hallo there, satiistan ! Five iiiiimtes' grace !

Here "s a crank pedal wants settin*^ to rigfhts,

Balks one of holding the base.

See, onr huge hou.se of the .sounds,

Hashing its hundreds at once
Uids the la.st loiterer back to his bounds !

— C) you may challenge them, not a response
Get the church-saints on their rounds !

(Saints go their rounds, who shall doubt ?
— March, with the moon to admire.

Up n.Hve. flown chancel, turn trans^iit about,
Supervise all betw ixt i)avcmi-nt and spire,

Put rats and mice to the rout —

Aloys and Jurien and Just—
Order things back to their place.

Have a sharp eye lest the candlesticks rust,

Kub the church-plate, darn the sacrament-
lace.

Clear the desk-velvet of du.st.)

Here 's your book, younger folks shelve !

Played 1 not off-hand and runningly,
Just now, your masterpiece, hard number

twelve ?

Here 's what shoidd strike, could one handle
it cunningly :

Help the axe, give it a helve !

Page after page as I played,
Evei-y bar's rest where one wipes

Sweat from one's brow, I looked up and sur-
veyed,

O'er my three claviei-s, yon forest of pipes
Whence you still peeped in the shade.

Sure you were wishful to speak ?

You, with brow nded like a s<-ore.

Yes, and eyes buried in pits on each cheek,
Like two great breves, as they wrote them

of yore,

Eiich side that bar, your straight beak I

Sure you said— " Good, the nuire notes !

Still, couldst thou take my intent.

Know what procured me our ('ompany's
votes—

A m;uster were lauded and sciolists slient.

Parted the sheej) from the goats !

"

Well then, speak uj), never flinch I

(Jiiick. ere my candle 's a snuff
Hiiriit. do you set- 'i' to its utt(^rmost inch —
/ believe in you. Iiut that 's not enough :

Give my conviction a clinch !

First you deliver your phra.se
— Nothing propound, that I see.

Fit in itself for much blame or much praise—
Answered no less, where no answer needs be ;

Off start the Two on their ways.

Straight must a Third interpose,

Volunteer ncedles.sly help

;

In strikes a Fourth, a Fifth thrusts in his nose.
So the crj' 's open, the kennel 's a-yelp,

Argument 's hot to the close.

One dissertates, he is candid
;

Two must discept. — has distinguished
;

Thiee helps the coujile, if ever yet man did
;

Four i)rotests ; Five makes a dart at the
thing wished :

Back to One, goes the case bandied.

One says his say with a difference
;

More of expounding, explaining !

All now is wrangle, abu.se and vociferance
;

Now there 's a trace, all 's subdued, self-i-e-

straining

:

Five, though, stands out all the stiffer hence.

One is incisive, corrosive ;

Two retorts, nettled, curt, crepitant

;

Three makes rejoinder, expansive, exjjlosive
;

Four overbeai's them all, strident and strej)!-

tant

:

Five . . . O Danaides, O Sieve !

Now, they ply axes and crowbars

;

Now, they prick i)ins at a tissue
Fine a,s a .sktiiii of the casuist Escobar's
Worked on the bone of a lie. To what issue

'*

Where is our gain at the Two-bars ?

Esffwja, i-olvitnr rota.

On we drift : where looms the dim port ?

One, Two, Three, Four, Five, contribute their
quota

;

S(miething is gained, if one caught but the
inijjort—

Show it us, Hugues of Saxe-Gotha !

What with affirming, denying.
Holding, risposting, subjoining.

All s like ... it '.s like . . . for an instance
I 'm trying ...

There ! See our roof, its gilt moulding an<I

groining
L'^nder those spider-webs lying !

So your fugue broadens and thickens,
Greatens and deepens and lengthens.

Till we exclaim — "But where 's music, the
dickens ?

Blot ye the gold, while your spider-web
strengthens

— Blacked to the stoutest of tickens ".'

"

I for man's effort am zealous:
Prove me such censure unfounded !

Seems it suri)rising a lover grows jealous—
Hopes 't was for something, his organ-pipes

.sounded,
Tiring three boys at the bellows ?

Is it your moral of Jjife ?

Such a web, simple and subtle.

Weave we on earth here in impotent strife.

Backward and forward each throwing his

shuttle.

Death ending all with a knife ?
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Orer our heads truth and nature —
Still our life's /.i','-/.aL:s and <lotl}jes.

Ins and outs, weax in>f a new lejrislature—
GikI's tj»>ld just shinin? its l:i«t where tlmt

iodffes.

Palled beneath mans usiirpatme.

So we o'ei-shrond stai-s and roses.

Cherub aiui trupliy and j^arlaud ;

N«)thinj:s srow soniethintr which quietly closes

Ileav.'u's earnest eye : not a ^hninse of the
tar laud

Qets throiijih our eonnnents and jjlozes.

Ah, but traditioim, inventions,
(Say we and make nu a visaj^e)

S) nianv men witii siuh various intentions,

Dow I.

Leavt we the web its dimensions !

Who thinks Hufrues wrote for the deaf,
Proved a mei-e mountain in labor?

Better submit ; try a(jaiu ; what "s the clef?
"Faith, 'tis no trifle for pipe and for tabor

-

Four flats, the minor in F.

Friend, your fuifuo tuxes the finger :

Learnm^; it once, who would lose it?

Yet all the while a niisfrivinn will liiijrer.

Truth's golden o'er us althouj^li we refuse
it-

Nature, through cobwebs we string her.

Hugues ! I mlvise mea jjunii

i('ounteri)oint glares lilve a (lorgon)

Bid One, Two, Three, Four, Five, clear the

Say the woixl, straight I unstop the full or-

While in the roof, if I 'ni right there.

. . . Lo you, the wick in the socket !

Hallo, you sjicrLsUin, show us a light there !

Down it dips, gone like a rocket.
What, you want, do you, to come unawares.
Sweeping the church up for tii-st niorning-

prayers,
And find a poor devil has ended his cares
At the foot of your rotten-runged rat-riddled

stairs ?

Do I carry the moon in my i)ocket ?

THE RETL:RN OF THE I)RUSP:S

A tka(;ki)V

Originally published iis Xo. IV. of liflls and
P'liHKjranates in IM:?. The mamiscript was
tirst named Mansoor the llierophunt.

PERSONS
The Graiid-Master'g Prefect.

The Patriar.ir8 Nuncio.
The Kepiiblio'it .\<lniiral.

LoYs bB DuKi'x, Kiii<ilit-.\'ovice.

Initiatinl Druses

—

Djabal, Khalu., Asael, Maasi,
Kai«hik>k, Kaghib. Ayoob, and othBr*.

Uiiiiiitiut.'il DiiiMOs, Prefect'8 Guard, Nuncio's Attend-
ants, Admiral's F'oree.

TlMB, 14—.

Place, An Inlrf nf the Smitln-rn SporiKUs, eo/oniztil hij

Dnixes 0/ l.i'liitiioii. Hint tjiirrisoiifd bij titf /inii/hls-

lluipittiilert of lihodfs.

ScBNB, ,-1 //(/// in llie I're/tcfs I'alncr.

.\CT I

Sntfr xtfatlhily Kaiishook, Raomib, ArooB, nml other
initinted Uru^px, e-ic/i iit Af 'iitem cimtinti oft' n robe
thni roHmtt* Mt iliMthuliv hlnck re,»t unit uhile tur-
(mn ; ttien, ai giving a looxe lo eziilinlioii, —
Karshook. The moon is carried off in puri)le

fire :

Day breaks at last ! Break glory, with the day,
On Djabal's dread incarnate mystery
Now ready to resume its pristii\e shape
Of Hakeem, as the Khalif vanished erst

In what seemed death to miinstruoted eyes.
On red Mokattani's verge — onr Founder's flesh,

As he resumes our F'ounders function I

Raghib. — Death
Sweep to the Christian Prefect that enslaved
So long ns sa<l Druse exiles o'er tJie sea I

Ayoob. — Most joy be thine, O Mother-mount

!

Thy brood

Returns to thee, no outcasts as we left.

But thus— but thusl Behind, our Prefects
corse ;

Before, a nresence like the morning — thine,

.Absolute Djabal late, —God Hakeem now
That day breaks I

Knr. Off then, with disguise at last !

.^s from our forms this hateful garb we stiip,

I>o.se every tongue its uloziug accent too.

Discard each limb the igiiol)ie gesture I Cry,

'Tis the Dmse Nation, wanlers on cmr Mount
Of the worhl's secret, sitiee the birth of time.

No kindred slii)s, no offsets from thy stock.

No spawn of l!hristians are we, Prefect, we
Who rise . .

._

J.I/. Who shout . . .

Ungh. Who seize, a first-fruits, ha —
.'^p<iil of the spoiler I Brave I

\_T/ir]/ t>egin to tear ilotrn, ami to ilixpuie for, tbf ilfcoifi

tions 0/ iJie hall.
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Kar. Hold

!

Ap. — Mine, I say
;

And mine shall it continue !

Kar. Just this fring-e !

Take anything beside I Lo, spire on spire,

Curl serpentwise wreathed columns to the top
O' the roof, and hide themselves mysteriously
Amontf the twinklinjj lights and darks that

haunt
Yon cornice ! Where the huge veil, they suspend
Before the Prefect's chamber of delight.

Floats wide, then falls again as if its slave.

The scented air, took lieart now, and anon
Lost heart to buoy its breadths of goi-geous-

ness
Above the gloom they droop in — all the porch
Is jewelled o'er with frostwork charactery

;

And, see, yon eight-point cross of white flame,
winking

Hoar -silvery like some fresh -broke marble
stone

:

Raze out the liliodian cross there, so thou leav'st

me
Tliis single fringe

!

A;j. Ha, wonldst thou, dog-fox? Help!
— Three hand-breadths of gold fringe, my son

wiis set

'J'o twist, the night he died !

Kur. Nay, hear the knave !

And I could witness my one daughter borne,
A week since, to the Prefect's couch, yet fold
These arms, be mute, lest word of mine should

mar
Our Master's work, delay the Prefect here
A day, prevent his sailing hence for Rhodes—
How know I eLse '.' — Hear me denied my right
By such a knave !

Jiayh. [InterposUK/.] Each ravage for him-
self I

Booty enough I On. Druses! Re there found
Blood and a lieaii behind us; with us. Djabal
Tiiriifd Hakeem ; and before us. Ltltanon !

Yields the porch '.' .Spare not ! There his min-
ions dragged

Thy daughter, Karshook, to the Prefect's
couch !

Ayoob I Thy son, to soothe the Prefect's
|)ride.

Bent o'er that task, the death-sweat on liis

brow.
Carving the spice-tree's heart in scroll-work

there !

Onward in Djabal's name !

(As l/ie tumult in at lieiglu, fittfr Rhalil. A pause and
silence. )

JUialil. W;us it for this,

Djabal hath summoned you '.' Deserve you
thus

A portion in to-day's event '.' What, here—
Wnen most behoves your feet fall soft, your

eyes
Sink low, year tongues lie still, — at Djabal's

side.

Close in his very heariiig, who, perchance,
Assumes e'en now God Hakeem's dreaded

shape, —
Dispute you for these gauds ?

A\j. How .say'st thou, Khalil?

Doubtless our Master prompts thee ! Take the
fringe.

Old Karshook ! I supposed it was a day . , .

Kliu. For pillage ?

Kar. Hearken. Khalil ! Never spoke
A boy so like a song-bird ; we avouch thee
Prettiest of all our Master's instruments
Except thy bright twin-sister ; thou and Anael
Challenge his prime regard : but we may crave
(.Such nothings as we be) a portion too
Of Djabal's favor ; in him we believed,
His bound oui«elves, him moon by moon

obeyed.
Kept silence till this daybreak — so, may claim
Reward : who grudges me ray claim ?

Ay. To-(hiy
Is not as Yesterday !

Rayh.
'

' Standoff!
KIm. Rebel you?

Must I, the delegate of Djabal, draw
His wrath on you, the day of our Return ?

Other Druses. Viveneh from their giasp the
fringe ! Hounds ! must the earth

Vomit her plagues on us through thee ? — and
thee ?

Plague me not, Khalil, for their fault

!

Kliu. Oh, shame I

Thus breaks to-day on you, the mystic tribe
Who, flying the approach of Osman, bore
Our faith, a merest spark, from Syria's ridge.

Its birthplace, hither ! " Let the sea divide
These hunters from their prey,'' you said

;

" and safe
In this dim islet's virgin solitude

Tend weourfailli. tlie spark, till happier time
Fan it to fire ; till llakc^ni rise again.
According to his word that, in the fiesh

Which faded on Mokattam ages since.

He. at our extreme need, would interpose.
Aiifl. reinstating all in jniwer and bliss,

Lead IIS Iiiinself to Lebanon once more."
Was "t not thus you departed yeai-s ago.
Ere I was hoin ?

Druses. 'T was even thus, years ago.
Kha. And did you call— (according to old

laws
^\^nch bid us, lest the sacred grow profane.
A.ssimilate oni-selves in outward rites

With strangers fortune makes our loi-ds, and
live

As Christian with the Christian, Jew with Jew
I)ruse only with the Druses) — did you call

Or no, to stand 'twixt you and Osmau's rage,

(Mad to i)ui'siie e'en liitlier tliiDugh the .sea

The rcniuant of our tribe) a race self vowed
To endless waHare with his hordes and him.
The White-cro.ss Knights of the a<ljacent Isle ?

Kur. And why else rend we down, wrench
uu. r;i«e out ?

The.se Knights of Rhodes we thus solicited

For help, bestowed on us a fiercer pest
Than aught we fled — their Prefect ; who began
His promised mere paternal governance.
By a proni])t ma-ssJicre of all our .Sheikhs

Able to thwart the Order in its scheme
Of crushing, with our nation's memory.
Each chance of our return, and tamiu;;: us

Bondslaves to Rhodes forever- all. he tiiink-
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To «?nd by this day's treason.
Kha. Say I not'.'

You, titt«'<l t(i the (.)nlfr's i)uriM)si'.s.

Your t^heiklw cut otf, your ritjhts, your garb
proscribed.

Most vet receive one defn^adutiun more
;

The Kni(;ht.<i at Ltst tlnow oft" the nixsk

—

transfer,

.Vs tribut;iry now and appanape.
This islet tliey are but protectors of.

To tlwir own ever-cravine: lie^e, tlie (."liurch,

Who Ucrnses jUl crimes that pay lier thus.

You, fi-i>ni their l'refe»'t, were to be coiisij^ned

(Pursujuit of I know not what ^il^• pact)

To the Kni»;huj' Patriarch, ardent to outvie
His predec»*ss«ir in all wick-'dness.

When suddenly rose Djabal in the midst,
])jab.'il, the man in semblance, but our (iod
< "onfessed by si^is and p«<i ti nts. Ve saw tire

Bicker round Djabal, heard sti-ange music Hit

Hird like about his brow".'

JJnis's. We saw — we heart! I

njabal is Hakeem, the incarnate Dread,
Th" phant;isni Kludif. KiuK of Prodijries !

Khit. And :w he said h;is not our Khalif
done.

And so disposed events ifi-om land to land
Pjussinjf invisibly) th:it when, this morn.
The pact of villany comjilete. there comes
This Patriarch's Nuncio with this Master's

Prefect
Their trejison to consummate, — each will face
For a eroiichin<; handful, an uplifted nation

;

For simulated Christians, confessed 1 )ruses
;

And, for slaves past hope of the Mother-mount,
Freedmen retuniiiifj there 'neath N'euice" Hag;
That Venice which, the Hospitallers" foe.

(Jrant.s us from Canrlia escort home at price

Of our relimiuished isle. Rhodes counts her
own —

Venice, whose promised ar/osies should stand
Toward harb<»r: is it now that you. .ind you.
And you, selected fnim the rest to bear
The burden of the Khalifs seci-et. further
To-day's event, entitled by your wtours,
And witness in the Prefect's hall liis fate—
That you dare clutch these ganiLs ? Ay, drop

them

!

Kar. Tnie.
Most true, all this; and yet. may one dare hint.

Thou art the youui^est of us ? — though era-

ployed
Abundantly as Djabal's conSdant.
Transmitter of his mandates, even now.
Much leas, whene'er beside him Anjiel trraces

'I'he cedar throne, his queen-bride, art tiiou like
I > <K'cnny its lowest step that day I

Now, Khalil, wert thou checked .xs thon aspir-
est,

1 .rbiildeii snch or such an honor. — say,
W iinld silence serve so amply '.'

Kha.
^

Karsbook thinks
I nivet honors'? Well, nor idly thinks I

Honors? 1 have demanded of them all

The rreatest

!

Kar. I snpposed so.

Kfia. Judfje. yourselves I

Tnm, thns : 't is in the alcove at the back

(>f yonder colnnmed porch, whose entrance now
The veil hides, that our Prefect holds his state,

li'ceives the Nuncio, when the one, from
Rhodes,

The other lands from Syria ; there they meet.
Now, 1 have sued with earnest prayers . . .

Kar. For what
Shall the Bride's bi-other vainly suei'

Kha. That mine

—

Aveufnng in one blow a myriad wron'.^
— Mijrht be the hand to slay the Pi-efect there !

Djabal reserves that office for himself.
[A siteuct.

Thus far, as yonnpest of yon all. I sj>eak
— Scarce more enlightened than youi-selves

;

since, near
-Vs I ai)proach him. nearer as I triLst

Soon to approach our Ma-ster. he reveals
( >nly the God's power, not the sflory yet.

Tlierefore I iva.soned w ith you : now, iis servant
To Djabal. bearint; his autliority.

Hear me appoint your several posts ! Till noon
None see him save myself anil Anael : once
The deed achieved, our Khalii, castinj: otf

The endjodied Awe's tremendous myst-^ry,

The weakness of the flesh dLstfuise, resumes
His proper jjlory, ne'er to fade iigain.

( Filler n Druse.)

The Dritse. Our Prefect lands from Rhmles I

— without a sifni

That he susjiects aujiht since he left our Isle
;

Nor in his train a sin^rle jjiiard beyrmd
The few he sailed with hence : so have we

learned
From Loys.

Kar. Loys ? Is not Loys gone
Forever ?

Ay. Loys. the Frank Knight, returned '.'

The Druse. Loys, the boy, stood on the
leadin;,^ prow-

Conspicuous in his gay jittire. and leajit

Into the surf the foremost. Since day-dawn
I kept watch to the NorthwanI ; take but note
Of mv poor vigilance to Djabal !

Kha. Peace

!

Thou. Karshook, with tliy comyiany, receive

The Prefect as appointed : see, all keep
The wonted .show of servitude : anindince
His entrj- here by the accustomed peal
( >f trumpets, then await the further plea«nr»-

( >f 1 )jabal : I Loys back, w hom Djabal sent

To Rluxles tliat we might si»are the single Knighr
NVorth sparing I)

(Enter n secnml Drii'p.')

The Driixe. I espied ir tirst ! Say. 1

First spied the Nuncio's g.dlev from tne South I

Said'st thou a Cros.sed-keys' tiag would flap the

nia-st ?

It nears apace I One galley and no more.
If Djabal chance to .isk who spied the flag,

Forget not, I it was I

Khn. Thou, .\yoob, bring
The Nuncio and his followers liither I Hr'^ak
One rule prescribed, ye wither in your bloofl,

Die at your fatdt I

(Knifi n ll.lnt DniRP.)

The Dru.ie. 1 shall see home, see home !

>hall banqnet in the sombre groves again !
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Hail to thee, Khalil ' Venice looms aiar
;

The argosies of N'enice, like a cloud,

Uear up fioiu Oaiidia in the distance !

Kha. Joy

!

Summon our people, Kat^liib I Bid all forth I

Tell them the lonj;-kept secret, old and young 1

.Set free tlie captive, let the ti;inii)le(l i.iise

Their faces from the dust, because at length
The cycle Ls complete, (iod Hakeem's reign
Begins anew ! JSaj', Venice for our guiird,

Ere night we steer for Syria I Hear you. Druses ?

Hear vou this crowning witness to the claims
( )f 1 ).i;ibal ? Oh, 1 spoke of hope and fear,

Reward and punishment, because he bade
Wlio has the right : for me, wliat should I say
But, mar not those imperial lineaments,
No majesty of all that rapt regard
\'ex by the leiist omission I Let him rise

Without a check from you !

Uruses. Let Djabal rise !

{Enter Lots. — The. Druses are silent.)

Loys. Who speaks of Djabal ? — for I seek
him, friends !

[.l.s(V/f.] Tu Dieu ! 'T is as our Lsle broke out
in song

For joy, its Prefect-incubus drops off

T(Mlay, and 1 succeed him in his rtde !

But no — they caimot dream of their good for-

tune !

[Aloud.] Peace to you. Druses! I have tidings

for you.
But first for Djabal : wliere "s your tall be-

witeher.
With that small Arab thin-lipped silver-mouth ?

Kha. [Aside to Kak.] Loys, in truth ! Yet
Djabal cannot err I

Kar. [To Kha.] And who takes chai-ge of

Loj-B ? That 's forgotten.
Despite thy wariness ! A\ ill Ijoys stand
And see his comrades slaughtered ?

Loijs. [Aside.] How they shrink
And whisiMjr, with those rapid faces ! What ?

'Ihe sight of me in their ojjpressors' garb
Strikes terror to the simple tribe ? God's

shame
On those that bring our Order ill repute I

But all 's at end now ; better days begin
For the.se mild inountaineers fjom over-sea :

'I'lie timidest .shall have in me no Prefect
To cower at thus I [xl/o«f/.] I asked for

Djabal -
Knr. [Aside.] Better

One lured him. ere he can suspect, inside

Tlie conidor ; 't were ea.sv to dispatch
A youngster. [To LoYS.] Djabal pii.s.sed .some

minutes since
Through yonder porch, aiul . . .

Kfu,. [Aside.] n,M'. What, him di.spatch'.'

The only ('hristian of them all v e charge
No tyranny upon ? Wlni. — noblest Knight
Of all that learned from time to time their

trade
Of lust and cruelty among us. — heir
'I'o P-uropps pomp, a truest child of ])nde. ^
Yet stood between tlie I'refeet and ourselves
From tb- he-ii,:.ini.''.' Loys. Djal)al makes
Account of. and precisely .sent to Rhodes
For safety '.;' I take charge of him !

[To Loys.] Sir Loys. —
Loijs. There, cousins ! Does Sir Loys strike

you dead ?

Kha. [Advancing.] Djabal has intercoui-se
with few or none

Till noontide : but, your pleasure ?
Lniis. " Intercourse

AVitii few or none?" — (Ah. Khalil, when you
sj)oke

I saw not your smooth face ! All health !
~

and health
To Aiiael ! How fares Anael ?i— " Intercourse
Witli few or none '.' " Forget von, I 've been

friendly
AVith Djabal long ere you or any Druse ?

Enougli of liiin at Rennes. I tliink, beneath
The Duke ray father's roof I He 'd t«ll by the

hour,
With fixed white eyes beneath his swarthj' brow,
Plausiblest stories . . .

Khu. Stories, say you ? — Ah,
The (juaint attire

!

Ldiis. My dress for the la.st time !

I low sad 1 cannot make you understand,
This eniiine. o"er a shiehl. betokens me
Of Ihetagiie. aneientest (if ])r()viiices

And noblest ; and. wb;it s best and oldest there,

See, l)r(!ux", our house's blazon, which the
Nuncio

Tacks to an Hospitaller's vest to-day !

Kha. The Nuncio v e await ? What brings
you back

From Rhodes, Sir Loys ?

Loiis. How you island-tribe

Forget the world 's awake while here you
drowse !

What brings me back ? What should not bring
me. rather !

Our Patiiardi's Nuncio \nsits yon to-day—
Is not 71 ly year's lu-obation out ? I come
To take the knightly vows.
Kha. What "s that you wear ?

Loys. This Khodian cross i' The cross your
Prefect wore.

You shoidd have seen, as I saw. the full Chap-
ter

Rise, to a man, while they transferred this cross

From that unworthy Prefect's neck to . . .

(fool —
My secret will escape me !) Li a word,
Mv year's jmibatifni passed, a Knight ere eve
Aiii'l ; Ixiiiiid. like tlie rest, to yield my wealth
To the coiimion stock, to live in chastity,

(We Knights espouse alone our Order's fame)
— Change this gay weed for the bhick white-

crossed gown.
And fight to deatli s^ainst the Infidel
— Not, therefore, agaiiLst you, you Christians

with
.Such i)a) ."ial diiference oidy as befits

The jieacefullest of tribes. But Khalil, pri-

thee.

Is not the Isle brighter than wont to-day ?

Khii. Ah, the new sword !

Lous. See now .' You handle sword
As 't were a camel-stafF 1 Pull ! That 's mj

motto.
Annealed " Pro fide,''^ on the ^lade in blue.
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Kha, No cui^-e iu it ? JSnrely a blade should
curve.

Loys. htraisht from the wrist .' Loose — it

should {H»Lse it.self I

Kha. [ Waiiiu) widt irrrprengibit: txultatioH the

stcurd.] \\ e are a nation, Loys, of old fame
AiuouK the mountains ! Kight^i havu we to

keep
With the swonl too I

[HeiHemberiity himself.] But I foiyet — you bid
me

Seek Djaluil ?

Loijs. What ! A sword's si^jht scares yon
not ?

(The IVoiile I will make of him and them !

Oh let my Prefect-iiway be^in at once I)

bring Uj;ibiil — say, indeed, tluit come he must I

Kha. At noon seek DjaUil in the Prefect's

Chanibtr.
Aud find . . . [-!«/</«.] Nay, "t is thy cursed

race's token,
Frauk pride, no sjMMnal insolence of thine I

[Aloud.] Tarry, aud 1 will do your bidding,
Loys !

[To the rejit tmide.] Now, forth you I I i)ro-

ceed to l>jabal stnii^ht.

Ijeave this jxtor boy, wi»o knows not what he
says !

( )h »-ill it not add joy to even thy joy,

Djabal, th;it 1 report idl friends were true ?

[Khxiol yoet,j(Muiced by tlie Drusefi.

Loys. Tit DifU '. How happy I shall make
these Uruscs I

Wiis "t not surp:issiu^ly contrive<l of me
To Ket tile h>nt; list of their wron>js by lieart.

Then take th^ tij-st pretence fiir stealiutr "tl

Fpini these poor Lsl.uidi-i-s. i)res-nr my.S'-lf

Suddeu at Rhodes before tlie uolde ( liaptei-.

And las best proof of ardor in its cause
Which ere to-uight will luive t^ecome. too, mine'
Actioaint it witli this plajjue-sore in its Ixnly,

This Prefect and hLs villanous career ?

The princely >yn<Ml I .Ml I dared request
Was his dLsmissal ; and tbev trraciously

Consigned bus %ery otMce to myself —
Myself may cure the Lsle diseased I

And well
For them, they did so I Since I never felt

How lone a lot. thoir^h brilliant, I embrace,
Till now that, past retrieval, it is mine.
To live thus, and thus di>i ! Yet, as I leapt
(Va shore, so home a feelin;< greeted nie
That I could half believe iu I)jabal's story.
He use<l to teinj)! my fatber witb. at Uennes
And me, too. since the stonr- br<in;;ht me here
Of some Count Dreux and ancest4jr <»f ours
Who, sick of wandering from liouillun's war,
Left his old name in Lebanon.

Ixjng days
At least to spend in the Lsle I aud, my news

known
An hour hence, what if Anael turn f>n me
The great black eves I must forget ".'

Why. fool.

Recall them, then ? Mv basiness is with Dja-
bal.

Not Anael ! Djabal tarries : if I seek him ? --

The Isle is brighter than its wont t<Mla< '.

Enter Djabal.

Dja. That a .strong man should think him-
self a (J.kI !

I — Hakeem '.' To luive wandered through the
world.

Sown falsebo<Kl, aud thence reaped now scorn,

now faith.

For my one chant witb many a change, my
tale

(>f outrage, and my prayer for vengeance— this

Requiretl, forsooth, no mere mans faculty.

Naught less tlian Hakeem's? The persuading
Loys

To pass pi-obation here : the getting access

Hy Loys to the Prefect ; woi-st of all.

The gaining my trilH-'s confidence by fraud
That would disgrace tlie very Frank, — a few
Of Europe's secivts wliich subdue the flame.
The wave, - to ply a simple tribe with these.

Took Hakeem ".*

And I feel tiiis first to-day '.

Does the day break. Is the honr imminent
When one <leed. when my wbole life's deed, my

deed
Must be accomplished ? Hakeem ? Why the

GtKl.'

Shout, rather. " Djabal. Youssof's child,

thought slain

With his whole race, the Druses" Sheikhs, this

Prefect
Endeavored t« extirpate — siived. a child.

Returns from traversing the world, a man.
Able t«i take i-eveage, le;ul back the maivh
'r«» Lebanon '" — so shout, antl who gainsays?
Hut now. l)ecaase delusion mixed itmsli

Insensibly witb this caiver. all "s changed I

Have I bi-ought Venice to artor<l us convoy '.'

"True — but my juggliugs wrought that I

''

Put I heart

Into our people where no heart lurked ? — " Ah.
Whatcjinnot an impostor do I

'

Not this!

Not do this which I do I Not bid avauut
FalsehcMxl I Thou shalt not keep tliy bold on

me I

— Nor even get a hold on me I "T is now —
Tliis dav — hour • - minute — "t is a.s here I stiin<l

( (n the iiccurse.! threshold of tlie IVdect.
That I am found deceiving an<l deceived I

.Vnd now what d<> 1 ".' — hasten to the few
Dect'ivecl. ere they deceive the nuiuy — shout.
" .\s I professed. 1 did believe myself !

Say. Druses, had you seen a butchery --

If Ayoob. Karsbook saw Maani there

.Must tell you how I sjiw my father sink ;

My mother's arms twine still about my neck ;

I hear my brother shriek, here s yet the scar

(Jf what was meant for my own dsath-blow
say.

If you had woke like me, grown year by year
( >nt of the tumult iu a fai--otf clime.
Would it be wondrous such delusion grew 1'

I walked the world, a.sked help at every band ;

' ame help or no ? Not this and this '.' Whieli

helos
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When I returned with, found the Prefect here,

The Druses liere. all here but Hakei^nrs self,

Tlie Khalit of 111,- tlu.usan.l proplic-i.-s.

KesiTvid ioi- suL-li a jnncnnc, — cduM I call

My mission au{<ht but llaket'ni"s t' Troniised
Hakeem

More than performs the Djabal — you absolve ?

- Me, you will never shame before the crowd
Yet happily ignorant ?— Me, both throngs sur-

round.
The few deceived, the many unabused,
- Who, thus surrounded, slav for vou and them
The Prefect, lead to Lebanon :' No Khalif,
But Sheikh once nu)n' I Men' 1 )jabal — not "...

{Elder Khalil Iinalily.)

Khd. — God Hakeem !

"T is told ! The whole Druse nation knows thee.

Hakeem,
As we ! and mothei-s lift on high their babes
Who seem aware, so glisten their great eyes.

Thou luust not failed us ; ancient brows are
proud

;

Our eldei-s could not earlier die, it seems.
Than at thy coming ! The Druse heart is thine !

Take it ! my lord and theirs, be thou adored !

Dja. [Aside.] Adored! — but 1 renounce
it utterly I

Kha. Already are they instituting choirs

And dances to the Khalif, as of old

"r is chronicled thou bad'st them.
Dju. [Aside.] I abjure it

!

'Tis not mine — not for me !

Klia. ^^^ly i)our they wine
Flavored like honey and bruised mountain-

herbs.
Or wear those strings of sun-dried cedar-fruit ?
« )h, let me tell thee — Esaad, we supposed
Doting, is carried forth, eager to see

The last sun rise on the Isle : he can see now !

The shamed Druse women never wept before :

'Fhey can look up when we reach home, they
say.

Smell ! — sweet cane, saved in Lilith's breast
thus long—

Sweet ! —it grows wild in Lebanon. And I

Alone do nothing for thee I 'Tis my office

Just to aimounce what well tliou know'st - but
thus

Tliou bidst me. At this self-same moment tend
The Prefect, Nuncio and the Admiral
Hither by their three sea-i>aths : nor forget

Who were the trusty watchers ! thou forget ?

Like me, who do forget that Anael bade . . .

Dja. [.Aside]. Ay, x\nael, Anael — is that
said at last ^

Louder than all, that Avould be said, I knew !

What does abjuring mean, confessing mean.
To the people ? 'I'ill that woman crossed my

path.
On went I, solely for my people's sake

:

I saw her, and I then first saw myself.
And slackened pace :

" If I should prove indeed
Hakeem— with Anael by !

'"

Khn. [Aside.] Ah, he is rapt

!

I )are I at such a moment break on him
p]ven to do my si-ster's bidding ? Yes

:

The eyes are Uiabal's and not Hakeem's yet.

Though but till I have spoken this, perchance.

Dja. [Aside.] To yearn to tell her, and yet

I

have no one
I Great heart's word that will tell her ! I could

I
K'asp

Doubtless one such word out, and die.

[

[Aloxid.] You said

j

That Anael . • •

!
Kha. . . . Fain would see thee, speak with

thee.

Before thou change, discard this Djabal's shape
j

She knows, for Hakeem's shape she is to know.
j

Something to say that will not from her mind i

;
I know not what— "Let him but come! " slie

said.

Dja. [Half apart.] ]My nation— all my
' Druses — how fnre they ';'

Those I must save, and sufier thus to save,

1
Hold they their posts ? Wait they their Khalif

;

too ?

Kha. All at the signal pant to flock around
That banner of a brow !

j

Dja. [Aside.] And when they flock,

! Confess them this: and after, for reward,
I Be chased with bowlings to her feet perchance i

— Have the poor outraged Druses, deaf and

I

blind,

I

Precede me there, forestall my story there,

j
Tell it in mocks and jeers !

I lose myself

!

I Who needs a Hakeem to direct him now ?

I need the veriest child — why not this child '.'

[ Turning abruptly to Khalil.

You are a Druse too, Khalil
;
you were nourished

Like Anael with our mysteries : if she
Could vow, so nourished, to love only one
Who shoidd avenge the Druses, whence pro-

ceeds

I

Your silence ? Wherefore made you no essay,

I

Who thus implicitly can execute

j

Mv bidding ? What have I done, you could not ?

Who, knowing more than Anael (he prostration

Of our once lofty tribe, the daily life

Of this detested . . .

!
Does he come, you say,

i
This Prefect '? All 's in readiness ?

Kha. Tlie sword.
The sacred robe, the Khalif's mystic tiar.

Laid up so long, are all disposed beside

The Prefect's cliamber.
Dja

.

— Why did you despai'- ?

Kha. I know our nation's state ? Too surely

know.
As thou who speak'st to prove me ! Wrongs

like ours
Should wake revenge : but when I sought the

wronged
And spoke, — " The Prefect stabbed your son —

arise

!

Your daughter, while you starve, eats .shameless

bread
In his pavilion— then arise !

" —my speech
Fell idly : 't was, " Be silent, or worse fare '

Endure till time 's slow cycle prove complete !

Who may'st thou be that takest on thee to

thrust
Into this peril — art thou Hakeem ? " No !

Only a mission like thy mission renders

All the-se obedient at a breatli. suhdues
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Their privatu passiioiu, briugs their wills to one

!

Dja. You thiuk so ?

Kha. Kveii iiiiw when they }iHve witnessed
Thy miracles — h.ul I n.)t threatened jill

With Hiikeems vengeance, tliey wouhl mar the
work.

And couch ere tliis. each with his special piize.

Safe in his dweUin^. Ieavin>; our main hope
To perish. No I When these have kLs.sed thy

feet

At Lebanon, the psi-st purjjftl ort'. the present

Clear. — for the future, even Hakeem's mission
May end. and 1 percliance. »>r any youtli.

Mi:dl rule tlieni tlius renewed. — I tutor thee I

J)Jii. And wisely. (He is AnaeFs brother,
pure

•Vjj Anael's self. > Go sav. I curae to her.

Haste ! I will follow you. [Khaijl goti.

Oh. not confes-s

To these, the blinded midtitude— confess,

Jiefore at least the fortune of my deed
Half authorize its means I < hdy to lier

Let me confess my fault, who in mv path
Curled up like incense from a Mage-king's

tomb
\N'hen he would have the wa.vfarer descend
Throu^jh the earth's rift and bear hid treasure

forth !

How should child*s-carele.ssness prove man-
hocvl's crime

Till now that I. whose lone yonth hurried past.

Letting each joy 'scai)e for the Drust-s' sake.
At leu'^rth recover in one Druse all joy ?

Wert" her bi"ow brij^hter. her eyes richer, still

Would 1 confess I On the ffulf's ver;je I pause.
How could I slay the Prefect, thus and thus?
Anael. be mine to crnard ine, not destn)y !

['foes.

(Eitler .\>-ABi., iind Maaki who is ttssi.rtiiif/ to urrnij her
in the nneirni lirets nf the /triisex.)

Amul. Those saffron vestures of the tabret-
piris

!

Comes I )jabal, think j ou ?

Mutini. Ooubtless Djabal cornes.
An. Dost thou .suow-swathe thee kin;;lier,

Lebanon.
Tlian in my dreams ? — Nav, all the tresses off
My for. head 1 I^x.k I lovely so ? He says
That I am lovely.

Mita. I„ovely : nay, that hangs
Awry.
An. You tell me how a khandjar hangs

?

The sharp side, thus, along the heart, see.

marks
The maiden of our class. Are you content
For Djabal as for me ?

•V«a. Content, my child,
-in. Oh mother, tell me more of him I He

comes
Even now — tell more, fill up my soul with him I

Maa. And did I not . . . ves. surelv . . .

tell you all?
-l;i. What will be changed in Djabal when

the ' "hmire
Arrives ? Which feature ? Not his eyes !

Maa. 'T is writ
Our Hakeem's eves rrdled fire and clove the

dark
Superbly.
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A n. Not his eyes ! His voice perha|)s '?

Y'et that 's no chan;;e ; for a grave current Ii\ed
(irandly beneath the surface ever lived.

That, scattering, broke ;is in live silver sprav
While . . . ah. the bli.ss ... he would ^i.s-

course to me
In that enforced still fa.shion, word on word !

r is the old current which must swell through
that.

For what least tone, Miiaiii. coidd I lose ?

*T is surely not his voice w ill change I

— If Hakeeiu
Only st(M>d by I If Djabal. somehow, piissed
( )ut <>i the radiance as from out a robe

;

Possessed, but w;ia not it I

He lived with you ?

Well — and that morning Djabal saw me lirst

And heard me vow never to wed but one
Who saved my People — on that day . , . pro-

ceed !

Maa. Once more, then : from the time of

his return
III secret, changed so since he left the Isle

That I, who screened our Emir's hist of sons,

This DjabiJ, from the Pi-efect's ma.ss;icre
— Who bade him ne'er foi-get the child he was,
— Wlio dreamed so long the youth he might be-

come —
I knew not in the man that child ; the man
Who spoke alone of hope to save our tribe.

How he had gone from land to land to save
Our tribe — allies were sure, nor foes to di-ead

;

And much he mused, days, nights, alone lie

mused :

But never till that day when, pale and worn
As by a pei-severing woe, he cried

'"Is there not one Druse left me?" — and I

showed
The way to Khalil's and your hiding-place
From the abhori-ed eye of the Prefect here.

So that he s;iw you, he;u-d von si)eak — till then.
Never did he announce — (how the moon seemed
To ope and shut, the while, above us both !)

— His mission was the mis.sion pnmiised us;
The cvcle h:id revoUed ; all things renewing,
He wfus lost Hakeem clothed in flesh to lead
HLs children home anon, now veiled to work
(ireat purposes: the Druses nc»w would change I

• l;i. And they have changed I And ol)sta-

cles did sink.
And furtherances nwe I And round his fonn
Pl.iyed fire, and music beat her angel wings I

My |)eople. let me more rejoice, oh more
For you than for myself I Did I but watch
.\far the pageant, feel our Khalif p;i.sH,

( hie of the throng, how proud w ere I - though
neer

Singled by Djabal's glance I Hut to be chosen
His own fn»ni all. the most his own of all.

To be exalted with him, side by side.

Lead the exulting Druses, meet . . . ah, how
Worthily meet the maidt-ns who await
Ever l>eneath the cedars — liow deserve
Tliis honor, in their eyes? So bright are they
Who saffron-vested sound the tabret there.

The girls who throng there in my dream I Oii»-

hour
And all is over: how shall I do a-ight
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That may deserve next hour's exalting ? —
How ?— liSiiddeiily to Maa.ni.

Mother, I am not wortliy him ! I read it

.Still in his eyes ! lie stands as if to tell me
I am not, yet forbears. Why else revert
To one tlieme ever ? — how mere human prifts

Suffice him in myself— whose worship fades,
Whose awe f^oes ever ofF at his api)roaeh,
As now, who when he comes . . .

(DjABAt enters.)

Oh why is it

I cannot kneel to you ?

Dja. Rather, 'tis I

Should kneel to yon, my Anael

!

An. Even so !

For never seem you— shall I speak the truth ?—
j

Never a God to me ! 'T is the Man's hand,
Eye. voice ! Oh, do vou veil these to our i)eople,

Or but to me ? T<. Vlicni. I think, to them I

And brii^htiii'ssisrhiir veil, sliadow —my truth ! :

You mean that I sliould iim-er kneel to you I

^ So, thus I kneel

!

j

Dja. \_Preventing her.'] No — no!
|

\_Feeling the khiindjnr as lie raises her.
I

Ha, have you chosen • • •
I

An. The khandiar with our ancient garb.
[

But, Djabal,
|

("hange not, be not exalted yet ! Give time
i

That I may plan more, perfect more ! My blood
!

Beats, beats !

[.l.s(Ve.] Oh, must I then — .since Loys leaves
|

us
j

Never to come ajjain, renew in me
Tliese doul)ts so near effaced already— must
I needs coiifV'ss tliciu now to l)j;ibal ':" — own
Thatwlicii I saw that utian^-cr, heard his voice.
My faith tVli, and the woeful thought fla-shed

fii-st

Tiiat each effect of Pjabal's presence, taken
P\)r proof of more than human attributes
In him, by me whose heart ;it his approach i

Beat f;i.st, whose brain while he wa.s by swam
j

round,
j

AMiose soul at his depai-fure died away,
|

That every such effect might have been
wrought

In other frames, though not in mine, by Loys
Or any merely mortal presence ? Doubt
Is fjiding fast : shall F revenl it now ?

How shall I meet the rapture jiresently,

AVith doubt unexpiated. undisclosed ?

Dja. [Aside.] Avow the truth ? I cannot

!

In what words
Avow that all she loved in me was false ?
— Whicii yet has served that Hower-like love of

hers
To climb by, like the clinging gourrl. and chisp
With its divinest wealth of le;if and l)loom.

Could I take down th(> prii]>-\vr>rk, in itself

So vile, yet interlaced and (tverlaid

With painted cups and fruitage — might these
still

Bask in the sun, unconsoir)us their own strength
<)f matted stalk and tendril had replaced
The old support thus silently withdrawn !

But no; the beaute(uis fabric crushes too.

'Tis not for my sake but for Anael's sake
I leave her soul this Hakeem where it leans.

Oh could I vanish from her, quit tlie Isle !

And yet ~ a thought comes : here my work is

done
At every point ; the Druses nuist return—
Have convoy to their birth-place back, whoe'er
The leader be. inyselt' or any Druse —
Venice is ple(li;fd to that : 't is for myseK,
For my own vengeame in the Prefect's death,
I stay now, lujt for them : to slay or spare
The Prefect, whom imports it save myself?
He eamiot bar their pa.ssage from the Isle ;

What woxdd his death be but my own rewai'd ?
Then, mine I will forego. It is foi-egone

!

Let him escape with all my House's blood

!

Ere he can reach land, Djabal disapiiears.
And Hakeem, An;ie] loved, shall, fiesh as first,

Live in her memory, keeping her sublime
Above the world She cauiiot touch that world
By ever knowinii: what I truly am.
Since Loys, — of mankind the only one
Able to link my present with my past,
My life in Europe witJi my Island life.

Thence, able to unmask me,— 1 've disposed
Safely at last at Rhodes, and . . .

(Enter Khalil.)
K/ta. Loys greets thee

!

Dja. hoys ? To drag me back ? It cannot
be !

An. [Aside.] hoys I Ah, doubt may not be
stifled so

!

Khu. Can I have erred that thou so eazest?
Yes,

I told thee not in the glad press of tidings
Of higher uuport. Lovs is returned
Before the Prefect, with, if possilde.

Twice the light -liearteduess of old. As though
On some inauguration he expects.
To-day, the world's fate hung !

Dja. — And asks for me ?
Kha. Thou kuowest all things. Thee in

chief he greets.

But every Druse of us is to be happy
At his arrival, he declares : were Loys
Thou, Master, he could have no wider soul
To take us in with. How I love that Loys !

Dja. [Anide.] Shame winds me with her
tether lound and lound !

An. [Aside.] Loys? I take the trial! it

is meet.
The little I can do, be done ; that faith,

All I can offer, want no perfecting
Which my own act may compass. Ay, tbis

way
All may go well, nor that igiu)l)le doubt
B(^ clia.si'd liy otlier aid than mine. Advance
Close to my tear, uii-h Loys with my Lord,
The mortal with tlie more than mortal gifts !

Dja. [A.^itlf.] Before, there were so few
deceived ! and now

There 's doubtless not <me least Druse in the
Isle

But, having learned my suj)erhuman claims,
And calling me his Khalif-God, will clash
The whole tnjth out from Loys at fii-st word!
While Loys, for his part, will hold me up,
With a Frank's unimaginable scorn
Of such imposture, to my people's eye.s I

Could I but keep him longer yet awhile

net

k
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From them, amuse him here uutil I plan
How he aud I at once may h-ave the Isle !

Kiialil I cannot part witli fimni my side —
My only help in this enieitjency :

There 's Aiiael I

An. Pleikse you ".'

I)ju. Aiiael — none hut she !

[ To Anaei..] I pass some minutes in the cham-
ber there,

Ere I see Lo>'8 : you shall speak with him
I'util 1 join ,vou. Khalil follows nje.

An. [.Isuh.] As I divined; he bids me
save myself.

Offers me a probation — I accept I

l,et me see Loys I

Loijs. [ Without.] Djabal I

.1/1. [Aside.] 'T is his voice.

The smooth Frank triHer with our people's

wront^.
The self-complacent boy-ini|iiirer, hmd
On this and that inflicted tyninny.
— Aujilit .servinsf to j)aradf an ifjiiorance

( f how wrong feels, inflicted I Let me diKse

With what 1 viewed at distance; let myself
I'nib-' this delusion to the coi* I

Itjii. He comes.
Khalil. alonsr with me ! while Anael waits
Till I return once more — and but once more !

.\CT 111

AsiLBL find Lots.

Here I wait another..1/1. Here leave me
'T was

For no mad protest^ition of a love

Like this you .say pos-sesses you, I came.
Lous- Love ? how protest a love I dare not

'feel?
Mad words may doubtless have escaped me :

you
Are here — I only feel you here I

An. No more

!

Loys. But once again, whom could you love ?

1 dare,
Ala.H, sjiv nothinff of myself,^ who am
A Kniijlit now, for when Knighthood we em-

brace.
Love we abjure ; so, speak on safely : speak.
Lest I speak, and bijtray my faith ! And yet
To say y<mr breathing passes through me,

changes
My bloo<l to spirit, and my spirit to you.
As Heaven the sacriticer's wine t«Mt —
Tliis is not to prot«st my love I You said
You could love one . . .

In. One only I We are bent
To earth — who raises up my tribe, I love

;

Tlie Prefect bows us— who n-niovfs him; we
Have ancient rights — who gives them back to

us,

I love. Forbear me ! Let my hand go I

Loys. Him
You could love only? Where is Djabal?

St.iy !

lAside.] Yet wherefore stay? ^^^lo does this

but myself ?

Had I apprised her that I come to do
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Just this, what more could she acknowledge V

No.
She sees into my heart's core ! What is it

Feeds either cheek with red, a.s June some

Ah fool, over-fond

What never dream
Oh Anael, speak to

rose c

Wliv turns she from me ?

To dream I could call up ,

Yet feigned! 'T is love!
me

!

Djabal—
.1/1. Seek Djabal by the Prefect's chamber

At noon !
[•'<*' P"'fi i'"" ''"<""

Ltys. [Aside.] And am I not the Prefect
now ?

Is it my fate to be the only one
Able to win her love, tho only one
Unable to accept her love ? The past
Hreaks up beneath my footing : came I here
This morn a.s to a slave, to set her free

And take her thanks, and then spend day by
day

Content "oeside her in the Isle ? What works
This knowledge in me now '.' Her eye hits

broken
The faint disguise away : for Auael's siike

I left the Isle, for her espimsed the cause
Of the Druses, all for her I thought, till now.
To live without

!

— As I must live I To-day
Oi-dains me Knight, forbids me . . . never shall
Forbid me to profess myself, heart, arm.
Thy soldier I

.1/1. Djabal you demanded, comes I

Loys. r.l.s(V/p.T What wouldst thou, Loys

?

see him '.' taught beside
Is wanting: I have felt his voice a spell

From first to last. He bn/ught me here, made
known

The Druses to me, drove me hence to seek
Hedre.ss for them ; and shall I nieet him now.
When naught is wanting but a word of liLs,

To — what '.' — induce me to spurn ht)j)e, f:iitli.

pride,
Honor away, — to c;ist my lot among
His tribe, become a proverb in meu's mouths,
Hivaking my high pact of companionshi|>
With those who graciously bestowed on me
The verj- oi)portunities I turn
.\gainst tliem I Let me not si-e Djabal now !

.in. The Prefect aLs»> comes !

Loyn . [ . I .s (V/(- . ] H im let me see

,

N<it i)jabal ! Him. degraded at a word.
To s<H»tlie me. - to attest belief in me

—

.•\nd after. Djabal ! Yes. ere I return
To her, the Nuncio's vow shall have destroyed
This heart's rebellion, and coerced this will

Forever.
Anael, not before the vows

Irrevocably fix me . . .

Let me fly !

The Prefect, or I lose myself forever !
[Oon.

An. Yes, I am calm now; ju.st one way
remains —

One, to attest my faith in him : for. see,

1 were quite lost else : Ijoys. Djabal. stand
On either side — two men I I balance looks
And words, give Djabal a man's preference.

i
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No more. In Djabal, Hakeem is absorbed

!

And for a love like this, the God who saves
My race, selects ine for his bride ? One way !

—
{Enter Ujabai,.)

Dja. [To himself.] No moment is to wiiste

then ; 'tis resolved.

If Kluxlil may be iriisted to lead b.ack

My Driise-s, and if Loys can be lured
Out of the Isle — if I procure his silence.

Or promise never to return at least, —
All 's over. Even now my bark awaits :

I reach the next wild islet and the next,

.Vnd lose myself beneath the sun forever.

And now, to Anael

!

.In. Djabal, I am thine !

Uja. Mine? Djabal's ':' — As if Hakeem
had not been ?

An. Not Djabal's? Say fii-st, do you read
my thought ?

Why net d I speak, if you cjtn read my thoufjht ?

Dja. I do not, I have said a tJiousand times.

An. (My secret 's safe, I shall surprise him
yet !)

Djabal, I knew your secret from the first

:

Djabal, when first I saw you . . . (by our porch
You leant, and presstnl the tinkling veil away.
And one fringe fell behind your neck— I

see !)

... I knew you were not human, for I said
" This dim secluded house where the sea beats

Is heaven to me— my people's huts are hell

To them ; this august form will follow me.
Mix with the waves his voice will, — I have

him
;

And they, the Prefect ! Oh, my hajipiness

Hounds to the full whether I choose or no !

His eyes met mine, he w;is about tos{)eak,

His hand grew damp — surely he meant to

say
He let me love him : in that moment's bliss

I shall forget my people pine for home —
Tliey pass and they repass with pallid eyes !

"

I vowed at once a certain vow ; this vow —
Not to embrace you till my tribe was saved.
Embrace me

!

Dja. [Apart.] And she loved me ! Naught
remained

But that ! Nay, Anael, is the Prefect dead ?

An. Ah. you reproach me ! True, his death
crowns all,

I know — or should know : and I would do
much,

Believe ! but, death ! Oh, you, who have
known death,

Would nciver doom the Prefect, were death
fearful

As we report

!

Death I — a fire curls within us
From the foot's palm, and fills up to the br.iiu,

Up, out, then shatt<rs the wliole bubble-shell

Of flesh, perchan<re !

1 )eath ! — witness, I would die,

Whate'er death be, would venture now to die

For Khalil. for Ma;mi —what for thee?
Nay, but embrace me, Djabal, in assurance
My vow will not be broken, for I must
Do something to attest my faith in you.
Be worthy you !

Dja. [Avoiding her.] I come for that— to

say
Such an occasion is at hand : 't is like
I leave you — that we part, my Anael, — part
Forever

!

An. We part? Just so! I have suc-
cumbed, —

I am, he thinks, miworthy — and naught less

Will serve than such ai)j)roval of my faith.

Then, we part not ! liemains there no way
short

Of tliat ? Oh, laot that

!

Death ! —yet a hurt bird
Died in my hands ; its eyes filmed — "Nay, it

sleeps,"
I said, "will wake to-morrow well:" 'twas

dead.
Dja. I star.d here and time fleets. Anael— I come

To bid a last farewell to you : perhaps
We never meet again. But, ere the Prefect
Arrive . . .

{Enter Khalil. hreathlesi'ly.)

Kha. He 's here I The Prefect ! Twenty
guards,

No more — no sign he dreams of danger. All
Awaits thee only. Ayoob, Karshook, keep
Their posts — wait but the deed's accomplish-

ment
To join us with thy Druses to a man.
Still holds his course the Nuncio — near and

near
The fleet from Candia steering.

Dja. [Aside.] All is lost!
— Or won ?

Kha. And I have laid the sacred robe.

The sword, the head-tiar, at the porch — the
place

Commanded. Thou wilt hear the Prefect's
trumpet.

Dja. Then I keep Anael, — him then, past
recall,

I slay — 't is forced on me ! As I began
I must conclude — .so be it

!

Kha. For the rest.

Save Loys, o-.ir foe's solitary sword,
All is so safe that ... I will ne'er entreat
Tliy post a;j;:uii of thee : though danger none,
ThtTc must hf glory only meet for thee
In slaying the Prefect !

An. [Aside.] And 't is now that Djabal
Would leave me ! — in the glory meet for him !

Dja. As glory, I would yield the deed to

you
Or any Druse : what peril tliere may be,

I keep. [Aside.] All things conspire to hound
me on !

Not now, my soul, draw back, at least ! Not
now

!

'

The coui-sft is plain, howe'er obscure all else.

Once iifFcr lliis ticniiudous sacrifice.

Prevent wliat flsr will be irreparable,

Securi' thesi' tr.inscfiuK'ntal helps, regain

The Cedars— then let all dark clear itself

!

I slay him !

Kha. Anael, and no part, for us !

[To DjA.l Ha-st thou poss ssed her vith . . •

Dja . (To Atf.] Wlwm speak yon t« ?l
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' luit is it you beholtl theiv '.' Nay, this smile
! uriu srrani^er. Shudder you ;^ The man

must die.

As thousjuids of our niw have died tlirough
him.

One blow, and I disehargH his weary soul
From the fle.sh that luilliues it '. Let hiiu fill

Strai(rl»t s*>nie new expiatory- fimii. of earth
( >r sea, the reptile or some aery thiu^ :

What is there in his death ?

-In. My brother said,

Is there no part in it for us ".'

iJj'i. For Khalil. -
Tile tram|)et will aimoiinee the Nuucio"s entry

;

Here, I shall find the Pi'efeet luisteninj^

In the Pavilion to receive him — here
I slav tlie Prefect ; meanwhile Ayoob leads
TTie \uncio with his Ru;irds within : once these
Secured in the outer hall, bid Ayoob bar
Kiitry or egri ss till I trive the sijni

^yhich waits the landinj; of the arjjosies

You will annoinie to me : this double sifjii

Tliat justice is [jerfornied ;uid help annved,
When Ayool) shall receive, but not before.
Let him throw ope the palace dixn-s. adnut
The Druses to behold their tyrant, ere
We leave forever this detested spot,
(lo. KhaliL, liuri-y ;dl I No panse. no paus«>

!

Whirl on the dream, secure to wake anon I

Khti. \V\iM sigi» '' and who the liearer?
Dja. Who shall show

My rinp. admit to A.voob. How she stands !

Have I not ... 1 must have some task for her.
Anael, not that way 1 'T is the Prefect's

chamber I

Anael, keep you the ring:— give yon the sigri

!

I It holds her safe amid the stir.) You will
Be faithfid ?

An. [Taking the ring.] Iwonld fain be wor-
thy. Hark: [Trumpet irithmit.

K/ia. He comes I

Dja. And I too come.
•.lo. C>ne word, but one I

Say, shall yon be exalted at the deed '.'

Then ? On the instant ?
Dja. lexahed? What?

He, there— we. thus — our wrongs revenged,
our tribe

Set free ? Oh. tlien shall I. assure yourself.
Shall yon. shall each of ns, be in his death
Exalted :

Kha. He is here I

Dja. Away — away I [They go.

(Knier tht Pretect triih Guarw, dud Loyg.)
The Prefirt. [To GuawLs.] Hack, I s:iy, to

the galley every guard I

Tliat 's my .sole care now ; see each bench re-
tains

Its complement of rowers ; I embark
O" the instant, since this Knight will have it

so.

Alas me ! Could you hiive the heart, my Lovs !

[To a Guard n-ho frhispers.] Oh. bring the holy
Nuncio here forthwith I

[The Guards yo.

Loys. a ruefnl sight, confess, to see
The gray discarded Prefect leave his post.
With tears i' the eye I So. you are Prefect

now ?

V
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You depose rae — you succeed me 1' Ha, ha .'

Loijs. And dare you laugh, whom laughter
less l>ecomes

Tlian yesterday's forced meekness we be-
held ., . .

I'rf/. — When you so elof{uently pleaded.
Leys,

For my dismissal from the post ? Ah, meek
With cause enougli, consult the Nuncio «-L*e '.

And wish him the like meekness: for .so stanch
A servant of the church can sc^irce have bought
His share in the Isle, and paid foi it, haiil

piei-es I

You 've my successor to condole witli, Nnncio I

I shall be safe by then i' the gidley, Loys I

Loys. You make iis you would tell me you
rejoice

To leave your scene of . . .

I'ref. Trade in the dear Druses ?
Blood and sweat traffic ? Spare what yestei-day
We heard enough of I Drove I in the Isle

A profiUible g;»me'.' Learn wit, my son,
Which von "11 need sliortlv I Did it never

l.re.d

Suspicion in you, all was not pure profit.

When I. file iusatiate . . . and so forth —^ was
bent

On having a partaker in my rule ?

Wliy did 1 yield this Nuncio half the gain.
If not that I might :dso shift — wluit on him ?

Half of the peril, Loys I

Lays. Peril ?

I'rtf. Hark you

!

I 'd love you if you 'd let me—thLs for reiison.

You save my life at price of . . . well, s;iy risk
At least, of yours. I came a long time since
To the Isle ; our Hospit^iUei-s bade nie tame
These savage wizai-ds, and reward ni>-self—

Loys. The Knights wlio so repudiate your
crinie 'i*

Pref. Ijoys, the Knights ! we doubtless un-
dei-stood

Each other ; as for trusting to reward
From any friend beside nij-self . . . no. no I

I clutclietl mine on the sixit, when it wsw sweet.
And I ha<l taste for it. I felt thes<' wizards
Alive - - was sure they were not on me. only
When I was on them : but with age comes

caution

:

And stinging pleasures please less and sting
more.

Year by year, fear bj- fear I The girls were
brighter

Than ever 1 'faith, there 's yet one Anae' left,

I set my heart u\h>\\ — Oli, prithee, let

Tliat l)rave new sword lie still !) — These joys
hxjhed brighter,

Bjit silenter the town, too, as I passed.
With this alcove's delicious memories
lieiran to mingle visions of gaunt fathers.
Quick-eyed sous, fugitives frtjm the luiue. the

oar.

Stealing to catch me. Brief, when I began
To quake with fear— I think 1 hear the Chap-

ter

Solicitefl to let me leave, now all

\Vorth staying for w;is gained and gone ! — I

siiy.
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Just wlieii, for the remainder of my life,

All methods of escape seemed lost — that then
I'p should a yountj hot-headed Jjoys sprinfj,

Talk yeiy lon}< and loud, — in fine, c(mipel
The Kni'^ht.s to break their whole arrangement,

have me
Home for pure shame - from this safehold of

mine
Where hut ten thousand Druses seek my life,

To my wild place of banishment, iSan Gines
By Mureia, where my three fat manors lyinjir,

J^urchased by Kai»s here and the Nuncio's {j^old,

Are all I have to guard me, — that such fortune
(Should fall to me, I hardly could expect.
Therefore I say, I 'd love you.

Loys. ( "an it be '?

I play into your hands then ? Oli no, no !

The Venerable Chapter, the Great ( )rder
Sunk o' the sudden into fiends of the pit ?

But I will back — will yet unveil you I

^ Pref. Me?
To whom ? — perhaps Sir Galeas, who in Chapter
Shook his white head thiice — and some dozen

times
My hand next morning shook, for value paid !

To that Italian saint. .Sir (^osimo ?—
Indignant at my wringing year by year
A thousand bezants from the coral divers.
As you recounted ; felt the saint aggi-ieved
Well might he — I allowed for his half-share
Merely one hundred ! To Sir . . .

Loys. See ! you dare
Inculpate the whole Order ; yet should I,

A youth, a sole voice, have the power to change
Their evil w.ay, had they been firm in it ?
Answer me I

Pref. Oh, the son of Bretagne's Duke,
And that son's wealth, the father's influence,

too.

And the yoimg ann, we '11 even .say, ray Loys,
— The fear of losing or diverting these
Into aiiotlu T cliaiiiic], l)y gainsaying
A novici- too aliriiptly. could not influence
The Order ! Von miglit join, for aught they

cared.
Their red-cross rivals of the Temple ! Well,
I thank yon for my part, at all events.
Stay here till they withdraw you ! Yon '11 in-

habit
Mv palace — sleep, perchance, in the alcove
\\ hither I go to meet onr holy friend.
Good ! and now disbelieve me if you can, —
This is the first time for long yeai-s I enter
Thus f/z/'/s the arraa] without feeling iust as if

I lifted

riif^ lid up of my tomb.
Loi/n. They share his crime !

God's i)unishment will overtake yon yet.
I'ri f. Thank you it dfjes not I Pardon this

last fla-sh :

"

I bear a sober visage j)resently

With the disinteri-sted Nuncio here —
His i)urch;ise-money safe at Murcia, too !

Let me repeat— for the first time, no draught
t'oniing as from a sepulchre salutes me.
\Vhen we next meet, this folly may have pjussed.

W(? '11 hope. Ila, ha ! iGoes throiiy/i the nrins.

Loys. Assure me but ... he "s gone I

He could not lie. Then what have I escaped.
1, who had so nigh given up happiness
Forever, to be linked with him and them !

Oh, opportunest of discovei-ies ! I

Their Knight i* I utterly iv.nounce them all
'

Hark ! What, he meets by this the Nuncio
Yes,

The same hyaena groan-like laughter ! Quick -

To Djabal ! I am one of them at last.

These simple-hearted Druses — Anael's tribe !

Djabal ! She 's mine at last. Djabal, I say

!

[6'<v,

ACT IV

Dja. Let me but slay the Prefect. The ensl

now!
To-morrow will be time enough to pry
Into the means I took : suffice, they served.
Ignoble as they were, to hurl revenge
True to its object. [.Seeing the robe, etc. (li.^/>„,. ./.

Mine shoidd never sti

Have hurried to accomplishment! Thee,
Djabal,

Far other mood befitted ! Calm the Robe
Should clothe this doom's awarder !

[Taking tl,> roh,.]
_

Shall Ida)-
Assume my nation's Robe V I am at least

A Druse again, chill Europe's policy
Drops from me : I dare take the Robe. ^\']iy

not
The Tiar ? I rule the Druses, and what hmvh
Betokens it than rule ? — yet — yet —

[_Ijayf doun the tim:

[Footsteps in the alcove.] He comes!
[ Taking the sironl.

If the Sword serve, let the Tiar lie ! So, feet

Clogged with the blood of twenty years can
fall

Thus lightly ! Round me, all ye ghosts ! He '11

lift ...
Which arm to push the arras wide ?— or both V

Stab from the neck down to the heart — there
stay

!

Near he comes — nearer — the next footstep I

Now

!

[As he dashes aside the arras, Anael is diseorered.

Ha! Anael ! Nay, my Anael, can it be V

Heard you the trumpet ? I must slay him
here,

And here you ruin all. Why speak you not ?

Anael, the Prefect comes! [Anael, screams.]
So slow to feel

'Tis not a sight for you to look upon ?

A moment's work — but such work ! Till yon
Ko,

I must be idle— idle. I risk all

!

[Pointing to her hair.

Those locks are well, and you are beauteons?
thus.

But with the dagger 't is, I have to do!
An. With mine!
iJjii. Blood — Anael?
Y 1 /(

.

Djabal ,
' t is thy deed

It must be ! I had hoped to claim it mine—
Be worthy thee — but I must needs confess
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°T waa not I, but thyself . . . nut I have . . .

Djubal!
^(x-ak to lutf !

Djii. Oil my piiiiLshnif lit I

1/1. Speak to liie

\S liile I can sfMiak ! touch 1110, desijite tlie blood I

W h>-ii the- coiniuand passed from thy soul to

mine,
1 went, tire leadinjf me. niutteijnt; of thee.

\ncl the approaching exaltation. " m.ike
' 'ne s;u'ntice !

" I siiid. — and he sat there.

le nie apurojah ; and. a.s 1 did appi-oach.
\ fire with musie hiiwt into my biain.

1 ua-s but a moment's work, thou sjiitlst -- per-

chauce
It may have been so I Well, it is thy deed I

J)ja. It is my deed I

Alt. HLs blood all this I tiiis 1 anil . . .

And nu)re ! .Sustain me, Djabal ! Wait not —
now

I>?t Hash thy trlory ! Chanpe thyself and me I

It nuist be I Ere the Druses flock to us I

At least confirm me! Djabal, blood {fushed
forth -

He w as our tyrant — but I looked he 'd fall

Prone as asleep — why else is death called sleep '/

SleepV He bent o'er his breast 1 'Tis sin, I

know.

—

I'nnish me. Djab.-U, but wilt thou let him?
iJe it thou that puuLshest. not he — w ho creeps
On his red breast— is here I "T Is the small

KToau
Of a child — no worse ! liestow the new hfe.

then

!

TiK> swift it cannot be, too sti-anpe. surpa-ssins? I

l^f'olloicing liiin up iis hr- retreulf.

Now ! Change us both ! Change me aud
chanjre thon

!

hja. [Sinks on his knees.^ Thus I

Behold my change! You have done nobly.

.In. Can Hakeem kneel ?

iJja. No Hakeem, and scarce Djabal!
I have dealt falsely, and this woe is come.
No hear me ere scorn blast me I Once and

ever.
The deed Is mine! (^h think upon the past I

All. [To hernflf.] Did 1 strike once, or twice.
or many times f

Djn. I came to lead my tribe where, bathed
in glooms.

Doth Baliuniid the Renovator slepp

:

Anael. I saw my tribe : I said. '" Without
A mii-ade this cannot be " — I said
Be there a miracle I

" - for I saw you !

An. His head lies sotith the jnirtal !

J>J<l. - Weighed with this

The general good, how could I choose my
ownV

What matter was my purity of soul ".'

Little by little I engaged myself —
Heaven would accept me for its instmment.
I hoped : I s;iid Heaven had acce|)ted me !

An. Is it this blood breeds divanis in me V

-^^•hos;ud
Yon were not Hakeem V And your miracles —
The fire that plays innocuous round your form ?

[.l</i7i>i chnnginp hrr trholf manner.

Ah. thou wouldst tr>-me — thou art Hakeem
still!

Dja. Woe— woe! As if the Druses of the
Mount

iScaire .\rabs. even there, but here, in the Isle

Beneath tin ir former selves) should conii)rehend
The subtle lore of Euroi)e 1 A few secret.s

That would not easily att'ect the me^iuest
Of the crowd there, could wholly subjugate
Tile best of our poor tril)e. A,Miu that eye ?

.1/1. [I/'T >» pause .sprinystofiis ni-c/c.] Djabal,
in this there can be no deceit

!

Why. Djabal. were you human only,— think,
Maani is hut human, Khalil human,
Loys is human even — did their words
Haunt me, their looks pureue me ? 6hame on

you
So to iiave tried me ! Rather, shame on me
S . to need trying I Could I. with the Prefect
.Vnd tile blood, there — could 1 see oidy you V

Hang by your neck over this gulf of blood ?

Si>eak, I am saved ! iSpeak, Djabal I Am I
saved?

[.is Djabal sloicly undnsps her tirmt, and puts hrr
silently jrom him

.

Hakeem would save me ! Thou art Djabal !

Crouch

!

Bow to the dust, thou basest of our kind !

The jiile of thee, I reared up to the cloud —
Full, midway, of our fathei-s" troi)hied tombs,
IJiused oil the living rock, devoured not by
The uiLstable desert's jaws of .sand, — falls

prone !

Fire, music, tiuenched : and now thou liest there

A ruin, obscene creatures will moan through !

— Let us come, Djabal I

Dja. Whither come ?

An. At once —
Lest so it gn)w intolei-able. Come !

Will I not sliare it with thee ? Best at once !

So. feel less pain ! Let them deride, — thy tribe

Now triLsting in thee, — Loys shall deride !

Come to them, hand in hand, with me !

Djii. Where come '.'

.In. Wliei-e ? — to the Druses thou hast
w rouged ! Confess,

Now that the end is gained — (Hove thee tiow —

1

That thou hiist so deceived them— (perchance
love thee

Better than ever!) Come, receive their doon
Of infamy ! Oh. best of all I love thee !

Sliaiiie with the man, no tiiumph with tlie God,
B»- mine ! ('oine !

])jii. Never ! More shame yet ? and why ".'

\\\\s '.' You have called this deed mine — it is

mine !

.\iid with it I ac<*ept its circumstance.
How can I longer strive with fate? The past
Is piust : ray false life sh;dl henceforth sliow

true.

Hear me ! The argosies touch land by this ;

They bear us to fresh scenes and happier skies
What if we n igii together?— if we keep
Our secret for the Druses' gwKl ? by means
Of even their sui>erstition. plant in them
New life? 1 leani from Europe : all who seek
M;iir> goml must aw.- man. bv such means a.s

lb.-s.-.
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We two wnll be divine to them — we are !

All great works in this world spring from the
ruins

Of greater projects — ever, on our earth,
Babels men block out, Babylons thej' build.

I wrest the weapon from j'om- hand ! I claim
The deed ! Retire ! You have my ling— you bar
All access to the Nuncio tiU the forces
From Venice land !

An. Tliou wilt feign Hakeem then?
Uja. [Puttiiu) the Tiara of Hakenn on his

htud.] And from this moment that I

dare ope wide
Ej'es that till now refused to see, begins
My true dominion : for I know myself.
And what am I to personate. No word ?

[Anael (foex.

'Tis come on me at last ! His blood on hei
What memories will follow that ! Her eye.
Her fierce distorted lip and ploughed black

brow !

Ah, fool ! Has Europe then so poorly tamed
The Syrian blood from out thee ? Thou, pre-

sume
To work in this foul eartli by means not foul ?

Scheme, as for heaven, — but, on the earth, be
glad

If a least ray like heaven's be left thee !

Thus
I shall be calm — in readiness — no way
.Surprised. [-^ 7ioi.se uithoul.

This should be Khalil and my iJruses.

Venice is come then ! Thus 1 grasp thee, sw ord !

Druses, 'tis Hakeem .saves you! In! Behold
Your Prefect

!

{Knter LoYS. Djabal hhles the khnmljar in his robe.)

Loi/s. Oh, well found, Djabal I but no time
for words.

You know who waits there ?

{^Painting to the alcove.

Well ! — and that 't is tliere

He meets the Nuncio ? Well ? Now, a surju-ise—
He there —
Dja. I know—
LoyR. — is now no mortal's lord,

Is absolutely powerless — call him. dead —
He is no longer Prefect — you are Prefect !

Oh, shrink not ! I do nothing in the dark.
Nothing unworthy Breton blood, believe I

I understood at once your urgency
Th.it I should leave this isle for Rhodes ; I felt

Wliat you were loath to speak — yoni* need of
h.'lp.

I have fulfilled the task, that earnestness
Imposed on me : have, face to face, confronted
The Prefect in full Chiiiiter, charged on him
The enormities of his long rule ; he stood
Mute, offered no defence, no crime denied.
On which, I spoke of you, and of your tribe.

Your faith so like our own, and all you urged
()f old to me — I spoke, too. of your goodness.
Your patience — bi-ief, I hold henceforth the

Isle

In charge, am nominally lord, — but you.
You are a.ssociated in my rule —
Are the true Piefect ! Ay. such faith had they
In my a-ssu ranee of your loj'alty

(For \vli(» iiisnlts an iml>eeile old Jiuin ?)

That we assume the Prefecture this hour

!

You gaze at me ? Hear greater wondei-s yet—
I cast down all the fahiic I have built !

These Knights, 1 was prepared to woi'ship . . .

but
Of that another time ; what 's now to say.
Is — I shall never be a Knight ! Oh, Djabal,
Here fii-st I throw all prejudice aside.
And call you brother ! I am Dnise like you :

My wesilth. my friends, my power, are wholly
yours.

Your people's, whicli is now my people : for
There is a maiden of your tribe, I love —
She loves me — Khalil's sister—
Uja. Anael?
Loiis. Start yon ?

Seems what I say. unknightly ? Thus it chanced :

When fii-st I came, a novice, to the isle . . .

(Knter one of the Nuncio's G\\Mi\a from the alcove.)

Guard. Oh horrible ! Sir Loys ! Here is Leys !

And here

—

\_Olhers enter j'rom the alcove.

[Pointing to D.jabai,.] Secure him, bind him —
this is he ! [They stm-oxcnd Djabal.

Loys. ISIadmen what is 't you do ? Stand
from my friend,

And tell me !

Guard. Thou canst have no part, in this —
Surely no part ! But slay him not ! The Nuncio
Commanded, slay him not

!

Loys. Speak, or . . .

Guard. The Prefect
Liesnmrdered there by him thou dost euibrace.
Loys. By Djabal? Miserable fools! Ho^y

Djabal ?
[A Guard liflu Djabai-'s robe ; Djabal flinys tloun the

hhaiidjar.

Loys. {After a pause.] Thou hast received
some insult woi-se than all.

Some outrage not to be endured—
[To the. CnxsLvAs.] Stand hack !

He is my friend — more than my friend ! Thou
hast

Slain him upon that provocation !

Guard. No

!

No provocation ! 'T is a long devised
Conspiracy : X\w w hole tribe is involved.
He is their Khalif — 't is on that pretence —
Their mighty Klialif who died long ago,
And now comes back to life and light again

!

All is just now revealed. I know not how,
Bj; one of his confederates — who, struck
\\ ith honor at this murder, firet apprised
The Nuncio. As 't was said, we find this Djabal
Here where we take liiin.

Dja. \.'\side.] Wlio broke faith with me ?

Loys. [To Djaka!,.] Hear'st thou? Speak!
Till thou sjjeak 1 keep off these.

Or die with thee. Deny this stcuy I Thou
A Khalif. an impostor? Thou, my friend,

Whose tale was (»f an inoffensive tribe.

With . . . but thou know'st — on that tale's

truth I pledged
My faith before the Chapter : what art thou ?

Dja. Loys, I am as thou h;ist heard. All 's

trtie

!

No more concealment ! As these tell thee, all

Wa.s long since planned. Our I )rus<s are enough
To cru.sli this handful : the VLintiins laud
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Kven now in our behalf. Ix>y8, we part

!

1 hou, 9«ivin? mach, wonldst fain have served

As tlloii near-It ini^ht not be. I thank t}i

ust.

W I- are a separated tribe : farewell I

Lov.-. Oh, where will truth be found now?
("aiLst thiiu so

lie the Druses ? Do they shan* thy c-rinie ?

i.ise thou professest of our Hretoii stock,

v.- partners with the«» '.' Why. I s;iw but

Kl.alil. friend — he sjKjke

iho'' tliis '. and Anael — whom I love, and
ves me — she spoke no word of this I

lija.
^

Poor boy I

\ iiiel. who loves thee ? Khalil. fiust thy friend ?

\\ .-. offsets from a wanderinsj Count of Dreux ?

Nu; older than the oldest, prineelier

Ilian Europe's princeliest race, our tribe

:

enougrh
\'"V thine. tl>at on our simple faith we found
V monarchy tt) shame your monarthies
At their own trick and secret of success.

I 111- child of this our tribe shall lautjh uj>on

riiH palaoe-step of him whose life ere nit,'ht

Is forfeit, as that child shall know, and yet
"-hill lautrh there I What, we Druses wait for-

sooth
111.- kind interposition of a boy

' in only save ourselves if thou concede ?

Khali! admire thee 'f He Is my ripht hand.
1 tleieg-are I - .\nael accept thy love 1'

^lii- is my bride I

L'llis. Thy bride ? .She one of them ?

l>jii. My bride I

I.Ills. And she retains her plorious eyes !

• . with those eyes, has sliared this mi.screant"s

gruilt!
- who but she directed me to find

it>al within the Prefect's chamber? Khalil
• le me s<ek Djabal theiv. too ! All is truth !

^ liat spoke the Pi'efect worse of them tlian

this ?

! 'id the ("hnrch ill to insritnte loner since
('••rpetual warfare with such serpentry ?

Viui I — liave I desired to shift mv p;irt,

Kv;ide my share in her desiim ' 'T is well I

I)jn. I/oys. I wronped thee - but unwittingly

:

I lu'ver thought there was in thee a virtue
L'liat could attach itself to wiiat thou deem-

est
N T-.ice below thine own. I wrontjed thee, Leys,

that is over: all is over now.
e the protection I ensure asrainst

l[y people's answer. By their Klialif's side.

Thou art secure and niay'st depart : .so. come I

Lot/.*. Thv side? I take protection at thj-

hand?
(F.ntn- other GiiardB.

>

Guards. Fly with him ! Fly. ."xir Loys \ "T is

too true I

And only by his side thou may'st escape !

The whole tribe is in fnll revolt : they flock
About the palace — will be here — on thee —
And there are twenty of us. we the Guarfl^
O" the Nniicio, to withstand them I Even we

I

Had stayed to meet our death in ignorance,
' Hut that one Druse, a single f.iithful Druse,
Miule known the horror to the .Nuncio. Fly!
'riie Nuncio st;uids ;i},'hiist. At le;i.st let us
K-cape thy wrath. O Hakeem I \\'e are naught
In thy tribe's i)ersecution ! [7'o Loys.] Keep

by him !

They hail him Hakeem, their dead Prince re-

turned :

He is their (t<kI, they shout, and at his beck
Are life and death I

[Loys, springing at the kftiiiidjnr Djabal had tliroini

Joicn, seizes him by the Ihiout.

Thus by his side am I

!

Thus I resume my knighthood and its war-
fare.

Thus end thee, miscreant, in thy pride of placje !

Tiius art thou caught. Without, tliy dupes may
,

cluster.
' Friends aid thee, foes avoid thee, — thou art.

I Hakeem,
j

How say they ? — God art thou I but also here
i Is the least, youngest, meanest the Church
' calls

Her servant, and his single arm avails

To aid her as she lists. I rise, and thou
Art crushed ! Hordes of thy DriLses flock witli-

j

out

:

j

Here thou hast me. who represent the ("ross,

I

Honor and Faith, 'gainst Hell, Mahound and

I

thee.

Die I [D.iAB.AL remains ralm.] Implore my
mercy. Hakeem, that my scorn

May help me I Nay, I cannot ply thy trade
;

I anx no Ih-use. no stabber : and tliine eye.
Thy form, are too much as they were— my

friend
Had such ! Speak ! Beg for mercy at my foot

!

[Djabal j/iZ/tiVc;!/.

Heaven coidd not ask so much of me — not.

t

sure,

1 So much I I cainiot kill him so I

[.Iftfr a ]>aHse.] Tlnm ;irt

Strong in thv cause, then — dost outbrave us,

th.n.
I Heardst thou that one of thine accomplices,

,
Thy very people, has accused thee ? jleet

His charge I Tliou hast not even slain the Pre-
fect

As thv own vile creed warrant.s. Meet that
Druse I

f'ome with me and dispnive him — be thou tried

Bv him. nor st^ek appiuil I Promi.se me this

Dr I will do (}od's office I What, shah tliou

1 Bojist of ;iss;ussins at thy beck. y>-t truth
Want even an executioner ".' Consent,
Ch- I will strike - look in my face — I will I

iJja. Give me again my khandiar, if thou
darest

!

I Lots gives it.

I^t but one Druse accuse me, and I plunge
This home. A Dnise betray me ? Let us go I

[.IsiWe.] Who has betrayed nie ?
[Shnnit trithmit.

Hearest thou ? I hear
No plainer than long years ago I heard
Tliat shout — but in no dream nr)w I They re-

turn I

Wilt thou be lead.r with me. Ixiys ? W-U !
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ACT V

The uninUinted Druses, fiUing the hall (umu/ttioiisly,

and speaking together.

Here flock we, obeying tlie summons. Lo,
Hakeem hath appeared, and the Prefect is

dead, iuid we rt^tmn to Lebanon ! My nianii-

facture of goats" Hcei-c must, I doubt, soon fall

away there. Conic, old Nasif - link thine arm
in mine — we iiglit, if needs be. Come, what
is a great fight-word ? — "Lebanon?" (My
daughter- my daughter!) — But is Klialil to

luive the ofKce of lianrza ? -^ Nay, rather, if he
be wise, the monopoly of henna and cloves.

Wliere is Hakeem ?— The only jnophet I ever
saw, prophesied at Cairo once, in my youth: a
little black Copht, dressed all in black too,

with a great stripe of yidlow cloth flapping
down beiiind him like the back-fin of a water-
serpent. Is this he ? Biamrallah ! Biamreh !

Hakekm !

{Enter the Nuncio, icUh Guards.)

Nuncio. Ylo his Attendants.] Hold both, the
sorcerer and this accomiilice

Ye talk of, that accnsetli liim I And tell

Sir Ijovs he is mine, the (hurcli's liope :

Bid iiim ai)|)rove himsidf our Kniglit inil<'(d I

Jjo, this black disemboguing of the Isle I

[To the i>ruses.] Ah, children, what a sight for
these old eyes

Tliat kept themselves alive this voyage through
To smile their very List on you ! I came
To gather one and all you wandering sheej)

Lito my fold, as though a fatlier came . . .

As though, in coming, a father should . . .

[To his Guards.] (Ten, twelve
— Twelve guards of you, and not an outlet?

None ?

The wizards stop eacli avenue ? Keep close ! I

[ To the Druses.] As if one came to a.son's house,
I say.

So did I come — no guard with me •— to find . . .

Ala-s — ahw

!

A Druse. Wlio is the old man ?

A nother. Oh, ye are to .shout !

Children, he styles you.
Druses. ^ Ay, the Prefect 's slain

!

Glory to the Khalif, our Father !

Nuncio. Even so!

I find (ye prompt ariglit) your father slain !

While most he plotted for your good, that father
(Ala-s, how kind, ye never knew) — lies slain !

[Aside.'\ (And hell's worm gnaw the glozing
knave— with me,

For being dtiped by his cajoleries !

Are these the Christians? These the docile
crew

My bezants went to make me Bishop o'er ?)

[To his Atti-ndants. ir/io vhisittr.] What say ye
do.'H this w.zai-.lstvlo himself?

Hakeem? Biamrallah? The tliird Fatejnite ?

What is this jargon ? He — tlit- insane Khalif,
Dead near three hundred years ago. come back
In flesh and blood again ?

Druses. He mutters ! Hear ye
He is bla.spheming Hakeem. The old man
Is our dead Prffeet's friend. Tear him !

Nuncio. Ye dare not I

I stand here with my five-and-seveuty yeai-s,

The Patriarch's power behind me, God's above !

Those yeai-s have witnessed sin enough ; ere now
Misguided men arose against their lords,
And found excuse ; but ye, to be enslaved
By sorceries, cheats — alas ! the same tricks,

tried

On my poor children in this nook o' the earth,
Could triumph, that have been succes-sively
Exploded, laug!\ed to scorn, all nations through :

*' liomaioi, loudaioite kai proselutoi,

Cretes and Arabians,"— you are duped the
last.

Said I, refrain from tearing me ? I pray ye
Tear me ! Shall I return to tell the Patriarch
That so much love was wasted — eveiy gift

Rejected, from his benison I brought,
Down to the galley-full of bezsmts, sunk
An hour .since at the harbor's mouth, by that . . .

I'hat . . . never will I speak his hated name I

[To his Servants.] What was the name his fel-

low slip-fetter

Called their arch-wizard by? [They whisper.]
Oh, Djabal was 't ?

Druses. But how a sorcerer ? false wherein ?

Nuncio. (Ay, Djabal !)

How false? Ye know not, Djabsd has con-
fessed . . .

Naj', that by tokens found on him we learn . . .

AVhat I sailed hither solely to divulge —
How by his spells the demons were allured
To seize you : not that these be aught save lies

And mere illusions. Is this clear ? I say.
By measures such as these, he would have led

you
Into a monstrous ruin : follow ye ?

Say, shall ye perish for his sake, my sons ?

Druses. Hark ye !

N^unrio. — Be of one privilege amerced i

No ! Infinite the PatriaiclTs mercies are !

No ! With the Patriarchs liccn.se, still I bid
Tear him to pieces who misled yon ! Haste !

Druses. The old man's beard shakes, and
his eyes are white fire ! After all, I know no-

thing of Djabal beyond what Karshook says

;

he knows but what Khalil says^ who knoM?
just what Djabal says himself. Now, the little

Copht Proph(;t, I saw at Cairo in my youth,
began by promising each bystander three full

measures of wheat . . .

(Enli-r Khaml und the iiii/uiled Druses.)

Kha. Venice and her deliverance are at hand:
Their fleet stands through the harbor! Hath

he slain

The Prefect yet ? Is Djabal's change come yet ?

Nuncio. [To Attendants.] What's this of

Venice ? Who s this boy ?

[Attendants whisper.] One Khalil ?
j

Djabal's accomplice, Loys called, but now.
The only Druse, save Djabal's self, to fear?
[To the Druses.] I cannot hear ye witJi the.><e|

aged ears

;

Is it so ? Ye would have my troops assist ?

Doth he abet him in his sorceries ?

Down with the cheat, guards, as my children

bid!
iThey spripg 'il Khai.il; ns he beat.<! them burl;
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M.ty ! No mure bloodshed ! Spare deluded
youth !

Whom seek'st thou ? (I will teach him) —
whom, lay child ".'

Tlioii know'st not what these know, what these
decL-itv.

I am an old man, as thou seest - have done
Witli life ; and what should move me but the

truth ':'

Art thou the only font! one of thy trihe '.'

'T is I mterpret for thy triln- I

Khd. Oh. this

la the expected Nuncio ! Drujies, hear —
Endure ye this? I iiwortliy to partake
Tlie t,'lory Hakeem iraiiis you I While I speak.
The ships touch land : wlio makes for Lebanon ?

Tl»»^- phuit the wint;^d lion in tln-se lialls I

y'rincio. [Aside.] If it bi* true 1 Venice?
( )h. never true I

• ; \'euice would so jjladly thwart our Knights,
tain t;et footiiit; liere. stand close by Kh<xles I

'II. to be duped tliis way I

Kfiii. Eie he appear
\iui lead you gloriously, repent. I say !

Xunrio. [.Aside.] Nor any way to stretch
the arch-wizard st.irk

Ere the Venetians come ? Cut off the head.
The trunk were easily stilled. [To the Dnmes.]

He ? Bring him forth !

Since so vou needs will have it, I assent !

You "d judge him, say you. on the spot ? —
confoimd

The sorcerer in his very ciix'li' ? ^\n)ere 's

(hirsliort black-ln-arded sjillnw frientl who swore
He "d earn the Patriarch's guerdon by one .stab ?

Bring Djabal forth at once

!

Ih-tmes. Ay, bring him forth I

The Patriarch drives a trade in oil and sUk,
And we 're the Patriaivh's children — true

men, we !

Where is the glory ? .^how ns all the glori' !

Kha. You dare not so iiLsult him ! What,
not see . . .

<I tell thee. .N'nncio. thtse are uuiiLstnicted,
Untru-sted— they know nothing of our Khalif I)— Not .see that if lie lets a doubt arise

'T is but to give yourselves tlie chance of
seen>ing

To have some influence in your own return !

That all may say ye wciuld have tiuste<l him
Without the all-convincing glory - ay.
And did ! Embrace the occasion, friends ! For,

think —
What wonder when his change takes place ?

But now
For your sakes, he should not reveal hini-self.

No ~ couhl I ask and have. I would nut ask
The chaiige yet I

(An/fT I)jAB\L 'mil LoYs.)

Spite of all. reveal thyself I

I I^had said, pardon them for me — for Anael - -

I
For our .sakes pardon these bewjtted men —

I Ay, for thine own — they hurt not thee ! Yet
now-

One thought swells in me and keeps down all

else.

This Nuncio couples shame with thee, h.is called
Imposture thy whole course, all bitter things

H;is said : he is but an old fretful man !

liakeem - uav. I must call thee Hakeem now -

KevejU thvself I See! \Vhere is Auael ? Seel
Loys. [jTo D.iA.] Here are thy people ! Keep

thy word to me I

Dja. Who of my ptoi)lf hath accused nie ?

.\ilitrio. Sol
So this is l)ja})al. Hakeem, aufl what not ?

j
A (it deed. Loys, for thy first Knight's day !

I

May it be auginy of thy after-life !

Ever prove truncheon of the Church as now
Tliat, Nuncio of the Patriarch, having charge
Of the Isle here, I claim tiiee [turning to l)j.^.]

as these bid me.
Forfeit for murder done thy lawfid prince.

Thou coujnrer tliat peep'st and mutterest I

Why should I hold thee from their hands ?

(Spells, children ?

But hear how I disixxse of all his spells !)

Thou art a prophet ? wouldst entice thy
tribe

From me ? — thou workest miracles ? (Attend !

I

Let him but move me with his spells !) I,

I
Nuncio . . .

Dja. . . . Which how thou earnest to be, I

s;iv not now.
Though 1 have also been at Stamboid, Luke !

Ply thee with spells, forsooth I What need of

j

spelLs ?

If Venice, in her Admiral's person, stw>p

I

To ratify thy compact with her foe,

1 The Hospitallers, for this Isle — withdraw
I Her warrant of the deed which reinstates

i

My peoi)le in their freedom, tricked away
By hini I slew. — refuse to convoy us
To Lel)aiii>ii and kceji the Isle we leave —
Then will l)c tinit- to trv what spells can do I

Ihtut thou dis])ute the Kepublic s power?
yu]irio. Lo ye !

He temnts me too, the wily exorcist

!

No ! The renowned R(>public was and is

I

Tlie Patriarch's friend : 't is not for courting
' Venice

I

That I — that these implore thv blood of me !

I
L<i yt'. the subtle miscreuit I Ha. so subtle ?

1 Ye Druses, hear liini I Will y^ be deceived?
' How he evades im- I Where s the mir;»cle

lie works ? I bid him to the proof tish r.p

Yr)ur gjilley full of bezants that he sjink !

That were a miracle I ( )ne minide I

Enough of trifling, for it <'liafes my years.

I I am the Nuncio. I houses I I staiirl "forth

! To sjive y(Mi fr«mi the giHid Reitublic's rage
When she shall Hnd her fleet was summoned here
To aid the mummeries of a knave like this I

[.!.« l/ie Druses lie.iil'il', his Attt-u<laiitN xrliitprr.

Ah. well suggested 1 Why. we hold the while
One who. his close confederate till now,
Confe.sses Djabal at the last a cheat.
.\nd every miracle a cheat I Who throws nie
His head ? I make three offers, <ini-e I offer.

And twice . . .

l)ia. Let who moves perish at my foot I

A7.<;. Thanks, Hakeem, thanks ! Oh, Anael,
Miuini.

Why tarry tltt-v ?

Druses. [To f-arh other.] He can ! Ue can !

Live tire —
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[To the Nuncio.] I say he can, old man !

Thou know'st him not.

T.ive fire like that thon seest now in his eyes.

I'l;iy3 fawninpr round him. See ! The change
he^iiis :

AH the hrovv lightens iis he lifts his arm !

Look not at me ! It was not I

!

l)ja. What Druse
Accused me, as he saith ? I hid each bone
("rumble within that Druse ! None, Loys, none
Of my own people, as thou suid'st, have raised

A voice iigainst me.
Nuncio. [.Isifle.] Venice to come ! Death I

Dja. [Continuing.] Confess and go unscathed,
however false !

Seest thou my Druses. Luke ? I would submit
To thy pure malice did one Druse confess !

How said L Loys'?
Nuncio. [To his Attendants who whisper.] Ah,

ye counsel so?
[Aloud.] Bring in the witness, then, who, first

of all.

Disclosed the treason ! Now I have thee,
wizard !

Ye hear that? If one speaks, he bids you tear
him

Joint after joint : well then, one does speak !

One,
Befooled by Djalial, even as yourselves.

But who hath voluntarily proposed
To exi)iate, by confessing thus, the fault

Of having trusted him.
[_They bring in a veiled Druse.

Lmjs. Now, Djabal, now !

Nuncio. Friend, Djabal fronts thee! Make
a ring, sons. Speak !

Expose this Djabal —^ what he was, and how
;

The wiles he used, the aims he cherished ; all,

Explicitly as late 't was spoken to these
My servants: I absolve and pardon thee.

Loiis. Thou hast the diigger reatly, Djabal ?

l))ii. Speak,
Iltcn-aiit !

Brusis. Stand back, fool ! farther ! Sud-
denly

You shall see some huge serpent glide from
under

The emptv vest, or down will thunder cra-sh !

Dark, Khalil!
Kh(i. I go back ? Thus go I back I

[To An.] Unveil I Nay, thou shalt fiice the
Khalif ! Thus

!

[Jleti'fir.i inray Anaei.'s reil ; Djabal /"W.v his arms
and bows liis head : Ike Druses full hack ; Leys
springs from ihr side. <\f Djabal nnii the Nuncio.

Loys. Then she wius true - she only of them
all!

Tnie to her eyes— may keep those glorious
eyes.

And now be mine, once again mine ! Oh,
Anael !

I);ire<l I think thee a partner in his crime —
That blood could soil that hand ? nay, 't is

mine — Anael,
— Not mine ? Who offer thee before all these
My heart, my sword, my name — so thou wilt

say
That Djabal, who afiirms thou art his bride.

Lies— say but that he lies

!

Dja. Thou, Anael ?

Ijoys. Nay, Djabal, nay, one chance for me
- the la.st !

Thou hast had every other ; thou hast spoken
Days, nights, what falsehood listed thee— let

me
Speak first now ; I will speak now !

Nuncio. Loys, pause !

Thou art the Duke's son, Bretagne's choicest
stock,

Loys of Dreux, God's sepulchre's first sword :

This wilt thou spit on, this degrade, tliis tram-
j)le

To earth ?

Loys. [To An.] Who had foreseen that one
day, Loys

Would stake these gifts against some other good
In the whole world? I give them thee! I

would
My strong will might bestow real shape on them.
That I might see. with my own eyes, thy foot
Tread on their very neck ! 'T is not by gifts

I put aside this Djabal : we will stand—
We do stand, see, two men ! Djabal, stand

forth

!

Who 's worth her, I or thou ? I— who for
Anael

Ujuightly, purely kept my way, the long
True way— left thee each by-path, boldly lived
Without the lies and blood, — or thou, or thon ?

Me ! love me, Anael I Leave the blood and
him !

[2'o Dja.] Now si)eak— now, quick on this

tliat I have said, —
Thou with the blood, speak if thou art a man I

Dja. [jfoAN.] And was it thou betrayedst
me ? 'Tis well

!

I have deserved this of thee, and submit.
Nor 'tis much evil thou infiictest : life

Ends here. The cedars shall not wave for us :

For there was crime, and mn.st be punishment.
S e fate ! By thee I was seduced, by thee
I perish : yet do I — can I rei)enf ?

I with my Aiab instinct, thwarted ever
By my Ki-.ink imlit y, and \\\\\\. in turn.

My Frank l)rain, thwarted by my Arab heart

—

^Vllile tliese remained in equiiioise, 1 lived
— Nothing; had either been predominant,
As a Frank schemer or an Arab mystic,
I had been something ; — now, each has de-

stroyed
The other— and behold, from out their crash,

A third and better nature rises up —
My mere maii's-natnrc ! And I yield to it

:

I love thee, I who did not love before !

An. Djabal!
Dja. It .seemed love, but it was not love :

How could I love while thou adoredst me ?

Now thou despisest, art above me so

Immeasurably ! Thou, no other, doomest
My death now ; this my steel shall execute
Thy judgment ; I shall feel thy hand in it

!

Oh, luxury to worship, to submit.
Transcended, doomed to death by thee !

An. My Djabal'
Dja. Dost hesitate? I force thee then \

Approach,
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Druses ! for I am out of n-iu-'h of fate

;

No further evil wjiits me. Sjieak the doom I

Hear, Druses, and hear. Nuiiiitf. and hear,

Lovs

:

An. HaKKEM! [Shr jnlU dead,

ir/f Kruses u.r('im,gro> tiling If fort. him.

Druses. All, Hake«iu ! — not on lue thy
wnif h

!

Bianinilliih. pardon I nt-vi-r doubt e<l I I

Ua, dog, how sayest thuu ?

ITAev surround iiid Sfize Ihr Nrsriu nnd 'ii> Guards.

Loirs jliugs /limtflf upim Ihe body of .^sael, on

which DiAaja. continues Id giw nn sliifiejied.

Nuncio. ("aititt'sl Have ve eyes?
AVhi|>s. racks should tnaiii yon I What, his

fools? his dnpts?
Leave me ! unhand nie I

Kha. [Approarhini/ l>J.KH\l.timi<lly.] Save
her for my sake I

She was already thine ; she would have shared
Ttnlay thiue exaltation : think, this day
Her hair was plaited thus Wtaiise of thee !

Yes. feel tlie soft bri^rht hair— feel I

Nunrto. [StnujiiliiKj with those who have seized

him.] Wliat. because
His leman dies for him ? You think it hard
To die ? Oil, would you were at Rhodes, and

choice
(>f deaths should suit you !

/v7(U. [liendinq oi-er Anakl's liody.] Just
restore her life I

So little di)es it ! there — the eyelids tremble !

'T wxs not my breath that made them : and the
lijis

Move of themselves. I could restore her life !

Hakeem, we havoforKott^^n —have pi-esuined

On our free converse : we are better Uiupht.
See. I kiss— how I kiss thy frariiient's hem
For her I She kis.ses it Oh. take her deed
In mine I Thou dost believe now. Aiiael ? —

See.
She smiles I Were her lii>s oi>en o'er the teeth

Dius, when 1 spoke tiret ? She believes in

th»5e!

Go not without her to the cedars, loi-rl I

(h- leave us both — I cannot k<> idoiin ;

I have obeved thee, if I dare so sjieak ;

Hath Hakeem thus foi-^ot all Djabal knew ?

Tliou t'eel^st then my tears fail hot and fast
Upon thy hand, and yet thou speakest not ?

V.I-V the Venetian fnimiiet .sound — ere thou
Exalt thyself. O Hakeem I save thou her I

yunrio. And the accursed Kepuldic will
arrive

.\^nd find ine in their toils — deatl, very like,

L iKler their feet I

What way — not one w.ay yet
To foil them? None? [0'..»rr/»i(/ 1).iak.\i,s

face.] What ails the Klialif? Ah.
That phastly face I .\ way to foil them yet I

[To tlie I>ruses.) I^^jok to your Klialif. Dm-ses I

Is that face
Go<l Hakeem's? Where is triumph,— where

is . . . what
^aid he of exaltation hath he pnimised
>o much to-tlay ? Why tlien. exalt tliy.self I

Cast off that husk, tliy form, set five thy soul

In Bplendi>r! Now, bear witness I here I

stand —
I challeujire him exalt liiiiiself, and I

IJecome, for that, a Druse like all of you I

The Druses. Kxalt ihvself 1 Exalt thyself,

O Hakeem !

Dja. [Advaucfs.] I can confess now all

from iirst to last.

There is no longer shiune for me. I am . . .

[Jfere the ^'ene/inn InnnptU toiinds: Ihe Druses sjiout,

DjABAJ.'s eye ciilchrs Ihe rrpie.vion of lltose al>out

him, iivd,a.i Ihe old drenni cuniei bad; he it again
ronjiitriit and iuspiifd.

—Am I not Hakeem? And ye would have
crawled

But yesterday within these impure courts
Whei-e now ye stand ereet I Not tjrand enough ?
— What more could be cone (led to such beasts
As all of you. so sunk and base as you.
Than a mere man ? A man amou}^ such beasts

W;ls miracle enough : yet him you doubt.
Him y<m forsake, him fain would you destroy—
With the Venetians at your gate, the Nuncio
Thus — (see the battled liypocrite ! ) and, best,

The Prefect there \

Druses. No. Hakeem, ever thine !

Nuncio. He lies — and twice he lies — and
tlirice he lies I

Exalt thyself, Maliound ! Exalt thy.self !

Dja. Druses I we sliall henceforth be far
away —

Out of mere mortal ken — abi>ve the cedars—
But we shall see ye go. hear ye return.

Kepeopling the old solitudes, —through thee,

My Khalil ! Thou art full of me : I fill

Thee full— my hands thus till tliee 1 Ye8t«r-
eve,

— Nay, but this mom, I deemed thee igno-

rant
t)f all to do, requiring word of mine
To teach it : now, thou h;ist all gifts in one.
With truth and i)iirity go other gifts.

All gifts come clustering to that. Go, lead
My people home whate'er betide !

[Ti/rH/Hf/Zo ?/ip Druses.] Ye take
This Khalil for my delegate ? To him
Bow as to nie ? He leads to Lebanon —
Ye follow ?

Druses. We follow ! Now exalt thyself !

Dja. [Rai.ies Lovs.] Then to thee. Loys!
How I wronged thee. Loys I

Yet. wronged, no less thou shalt have full re-

venge.
Fit for thy noble self, revenge— and thus.
Thou, loaded with such wrongs, the princely

soul.

I

The first sword of Christ's sepulchre thou
1 ^ shalt

Guard Khalil and my Druses home again !

.lust ice. no less, God's justice and no more.
For those I leave I

— to seeking this, devote
."^ome few ilays out of thy Knight's brilliant

life;

And. this obtained them, leave their I>ebanon,
My Druses' l>lfs.iiiig in thine ears — (they .shall

Bless thee with blessing sure to have its way*
One cedar-blcssoiii in tliy dtual cai>.

One thought of Anael in thy heart. — perchance,
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One thought of him who thus, to bid thee
speed,

I lis last word to the living speaks ! Tliis done,
Ut'smne thy course, and, fii-st amidst the firat

in KiiiDpe, take my heart along witli thee !

(ill l)<)l(lh , ^;o serenely, go augustly—
What shall withstand thee then ?

1 n, h,n,h ot'fr Anakl.] And hust to thee

!

All, ilid 1 (li.am I was to have, this day,
Kxaliid ilici"' A vain dream : hast thou not
Won threat ir exaltation ? What remains
But i)ress to thee, exalt myself to thee V

Thus I exalt myself, set free my soul

!

\_He stabs him.ielj. As he falls, supported by Khalil
and LoYS, the Venetians enter ; the Admiral ad-
ranees.

Admiral. God and St. Mark for Venice!
Plant the Lion !

lAt the clash of the planted standard, the Druses shout.
and move tuniulluously forward, LoYS drauing hix
.fword.

Dja. [Leatfing them, a few steps between Kha-
lil and LoYS.] On to the Mountain!
At the Mountain, Di-uses I IBies.

A BLOT IN THE 'SCUTCHEON

A TRAGEDY

This play was written in 1.S13 at the request

of Macreadj', and very rapidly, in four or five

days. A misunderstanding with Macready,

fully related in Mra. Orr's Life and Letters of

Robert Browning, 1. 1G8-184, and in Mr. Gosse's

Personalia, led to a breach between the two
friends.

The play was received with great applause,

but circumstances prevented it from being kept
on the boards. It has, however, been repri>-

duced both in England and in America, near the

close of Browning's life and after his death.

Helen Faucit, afterward Lady Martin, took tlits

part of Mildred. The play was printed shortly

after it first appeared, as No. V. of Bells and
Pomegranates.

PERSON.S
Mildred Teekham.
GUENDOLEN TrEKHAM.
Thorold, Karl Tretiliaiu.

Austin Tresham.
Henry, Earl Mertoun.
Gerard, and other Retainers of Lord Tresham.

Time, IT-

ACT I

Scene I. The interior of a lodge in Lord Tresham's
park. MH7ty Retainers croieded at the. windoic, sup-
posed to command a view of the entrance to his man-
sion. Gerard, the Warrencr, his back to a table on
which are Jlagons, etc.

\st Retainer. Ay, do! push, friends, and
then y<iu '11 push down me !

— What for? Does any hear a runner's foot
f)r a steed's trample or a coach-wheel's cry ?

!s the Vm\ come or his least iionrsnivant '/

IJiit tlicie 's no breeding in a man of you
Save (jfiard yonder : here "s a half-place yet,

OhKJeiard!
dirard. Save your courtesies, my fiiend.

Here is my place.
'Id Ret. Now, Gerard, out with it

!

\\'liat makes you sullen, this of all the days
r the year? ^ To-day that young rich bountifid
Handsome Earl Mertoun, whom alone they

match
With our Lord Tresham through the country-

side.

Is coming here in utmost bravei-j-

To ask our master's sister's hand ?
Ger. What then ?
Id Ret. What then ? Why, you, slie si)eaks

to, if she meets
Your w orsliij), smiles on as you hold apart
The boughs to let her through her forest walks.
You, always favorite for j-our no-deserts,
You 've heard, these three days, how Earl Mer-

toun sues
To lay his heart and house and broad lands too
At Lady Mildred's feet : and wliile we squeeze
Ourselves into a mousehole lest we miss
One ccnigee of the least page in his train.

You sit o' one side — " there 's the Earl," say

" What then ? " say you !

IV/ Ret. I '11 wager he has let

Both sw ans he tamerl for Jjady Mildred swim
Over the falls and gain the river I

aer. Ralph,
Is not to-morrow my inspecting-day
For you and for your hawks ?

Ath Ret. Let Gerard be !

He 's coarse-grained, like liis carved black
cross-bow stock.

Ha, look now, while we squabble with him,
look!

Well done, now — is not this beginning, now.
To purpose ':*

\st Ret. Our retainers look as fine—
That's comfort. Lord, how Richard huliU

himself
With his white staff I Will not a knave behind
Prick him upright ?
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Uli lift. He 's only howinjf, fool

!

riu' Earl's man bent us lower l»y this nuicli.

ls< lift, llutt 's comfort. Here "n a very cav-
alcade !

•V lifl. I don't see wherefoi-e Richard, and
I lii.s troop
I Of silk and silver varlets thei-e. should find

I
Their oerfumed selves so indis|)en.sable

On lii>;h days, holidays ! Would it so disgrace
Our family, if I, for instance, stood —
In my rit,'ht hand a cast of Swedish haw ks,

A leash of t^^yhounds in my left ? —
(,Vr. — WithHutih

'n>e lo(rm;ui for suiiporter, in his ritiht

Tile hill-hook, in his left the brusliwiH)d-sheai-s !

.'V/ liet. Out on you, crab I What next,

what next ? 1 he Earl

!

\.st Ret. Oh Walter. |fr<K>m, our horses, do
they match

The Earl's ? Alas, that fii-st pair of the sLx—
They paw the tfround — Ah, Walter ! and that

brute
Just on liLs haunches by the wheel

!

ti/A I{et. Ay — Ay !

Y.>ii, Philip, are a special hand, I hear,
A( soups and sauces : what "s a hoi-se to you ?

D' ye mark that beast they "ve slid into the
midst

S» cunninffly ? — then, Philip, mark this fur-

ther ;

No lep has he to stand on !

1.-7 Ret. No '.' That 's comfort.
'2tl Ret. Peace, Cook I The Earl descends.

— Well, Gerard, see
The Earl at least ! Come, tliere 's a proper

man,
I hope ! Wliy, Ralph, no falcon, Pole or

Swede,
Has trot a stanier eye.

;v/ Ret. His eyes are blue —
Rut leave my hawks alone !

4th Ret. .So young, and yet
So tall and shaiiely I

.">f/i Ret. Here 's Lord Tresham's self

!

There now— there 's what a nobleman should
be!

He "s older, Kxaver, loftier, he 's more like
A House's head !

li</ Rft. But you 'd not have a boy
— And what 's the Earl beside ? - p<j8.se.ss too

soon
'Iliat stateliness ?

1>7 Ret. Our master takes his hand

—

Richard and his white staff are on the move
Rack fall our people — itsh I

- there "s Timo-
thy

Sure to get tangled in his ribbon-ties.
And Peter's cursed rosette "s a-coniing off Ii

At last I see our lord's back and his friend's
;

And th" whole beautiful bright ci>nii)any
' 'li)se round them: in they ten I [Jumiiim/ ilmru

fniiH the trindoir-timrh, 11111/ iiinkiutl for thtI in/

J

, ioi

and his Huu.se !

tiilile and its jug^.] (t.kxI health, long lif^

(ireat joy to our Lord Tresham an(
>'>th Ret. My father drove his father first to

court.
.\fter his mairiage-dav — ay. did he I

•-''/ Ret.
'

God bless

Lord Tresham, La<ly Mildi-ed. and the Earl I

Here, (ieraril, reach your beaker!
Ger. Drink, my boys !

Don't nnnd me — all 's not right about me
drink !

lit Ret. {Aaide.'] He 's vexed, now. that he
let the show escape !

['/'(( (iKK.] Remember that the Earl returns
this way.

f.Vr. That" way •:*

-d Ret. Just so.

(Ur. Then my wav 's hei-e. \_fioe.^.

•Id Ret.
" 01d(ierard

Will die soon — mind, I said it ! He was used
To caiv about the pitifullest thing
That touched the H<ui8e"s lionor, not an eye
Rut his could see wherein : and on a cause
( )f scarce a quarter this imnortauce, Gerard
Fairly had fretted flesh ana bone away
In cares that this was right, nor that was

wrong.
Such j)oint decorous, and such sijuare by rule —
He kni'W such niceties, no herald niore :

And now — vou see his humor : die he w ill !

Id Ret. God help him! Who's for the
great servants'-hall

To hear what 's going on inside '? Thej 'd fol-

low
Lord Tresham into the saloon.

:v/ Ret. I !
-

\ih Ret. I!-
Leave Frank al(me for catching, at the door.
Some hint of how the parley goes inside !

Prosperity to the great House once m<ire !

Here 's the last drop !

\M Ret. Have at you ! Roys, hunah !

Scene II. A saloon in the Mini.fion.

Ehti-r \mv.\< Tresham, Lord Mkrtodn, Austin, an<.l

(iCENDOLEN.

Tre.-ifutiii. I welcome you. Lord Mertoun, yet

once more.
To this ancestral roof of mine. Your name
— Noble among the noblest in itself.

Yet taking in your pei-son. fame avew.
New i)rice and lustre. — (;is that gem you wear.
Tniusmitted from a hundred kniijhtly breasts.

Fresli chitsed and set and fixed by its last lord,

.Senis to rekindle at the core) - your namt
\Vr)iild w in you welcome I

.V/r/.,./H. Thanks!

^^
Tres/i. Rut add to that.

The worthiness and grace and dignity
( >f your propf>sal for uniting both
(»nr Houses even closer than respect

Unites them now — add these, and you must
grant

One favor more, nor that the least. — to think
The welcome 1 .should give ;

— 't is given I Mv
lord.

My only brother, Austin — he 's the king's.

Our cousin. Lady (iuendolen— betrothed
To A::-tin : all are youra.
Mer. I thank you - less

For theexpressed comiiiendings which your seal.

And only that, authenticates— forbids
.M\ puttinir from me . . . t<( my heart I t;ike
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Your praise . . . but praise less claims my
frratitude.

Than the indulgent insi<fht it implies
Of what must needs be uppennost with one
Who comes, like me, with the bare leave to

ask.
In weij^hed and measured unimpassioned words,
A trift, wliich, if as calmly 't is denied.
He must witlidiaw, coiittiit uiioii his cheek,
l)rsi,air xvitliiii his soul. That 1 dan- asU
Firmly, near boldly, near with confidence
That frift, 1 have to thank you. Yes, Lord

Tresham,
I love your sLster— as you 'd have one love
That lady ... oh more, more I love her I

Wealth,
Rank, all the world thinks me, they 're yours,

you know,
To hold or part with, at your choice— but grant
My true self, me without a rood of land,
A ])iece of gold, a name of yesterday,
Grant me that lady, and you . . . 13eath or

life ?

Guendolen. [Ajmrt to Aus.] Why, this is

loving-, Austin

!

Austin. He 's so young !

Gue7i. Young? Old enough, 1 think, to half
surmise

He never had obtained an entrance here,
AVere all this fear and trembling needed.
Aus. Hush !

He reddens.
Chien. Mark him, Austin ; that 's true love !

Ours must begin again.
7V,',s//. We ;11 sit, my lord.

Kver with best desei-t goes diffidence.

I niav speak ] laiidv nor be misconceived.
Tliat I am wlu.lly satisHed with you
Oil lliis (pccasioii, wlit-ii a falcon's eye
Weie dull comjiared witli mine to search out

faults.

Is somewhat. Mildred's hand is hei-s to give
(h' to refuse.

jVpt. But yon, you gi-ant my suit ?

I have yotir word if hei-s ?

Tresfi. My best of words
If hers encourage you. I trust it will.

leen I>a<ly Mildred, by tlie way?
wo demesnes.

Havf
Ahr'. I ... I

memljcr, touch
;

T liave hiMii iisi-d tn wander carelessly
After my slrickfii tranie : the heron roused
Deep in my woods, has trailed its broken wing
Through thicks smd glades a mile in youi-s, —

or else

Some eya.s8 ill-reclaimed has taken flight

And lured nie after her from tree to tree,

I marked not whither. I have come upon
The lady's wondrous beauty unaware,
And — and then ... I have seen her.

Giif')i. [.isiflf to Avu.] Note that mode
Of faltering out tliat, when a ladv ])assed.

He, having eyas, did see her I \ou had said —
"On such a day I scanned her, head to foot

;

Observed a red, where red should not have
been,

( hitside her elbow ; but was pleased enougli
I'pon the whole." Let such irreverent talk

Be lessoned for the future !

Tresli. AVhat 's to say
May be said briefly. She has never known
A mother's care ; I stand for father too.
Her beauty is not strange to you, it seems—
You cannot know the good and tender heart,
Its girl's trust and its woman's constancy.
How i)ure yet passionate, how calm yet kind,
How grave yet joyous, how reserved yet free
As ligiit where friends are — how imbued with

lore

The Avorld most prizes, yet the simplest, yet
The . . . one might know I talked of Mildred

— thus
We brothers talk !

Mer. I thank you.

^
Tresk. In a word.

Control 's not for this lady ; but her wish
To jslease me outstrijjs in its subtlety
My power of being ple;ised : herself creates
The want .she means to satisfy. My heart
Prefers your suit to her Jis 't were its own.
Can I say more ?

Mer. No more — thanks, thanks— no niore !

Trfsh. This matter then discussed . . .

Mer. — We '11 waste no breath
On aught less precious. I 'm beneath the roof
Which holds her : while I thought of that, my

speech
To you would wander — as it must not do.
Since iis you favor me I stand or fall.

I pray you suffer that I take my leave !

Tresh. With less legret "t is suffered, that
again

We meet, I hope, so shortly.

Mf-r. AA'e ? again ? —
Ah yes, forgive me — when shall . . . you will

crown
Your goodness by forthwith apjirising me
When ... if ... the lady will appoint a day
For me to wait on you — and her.

Tresh. So soon
As I am made acquainted with her thoughts
On your proposal— howsoe'er they lean—
A messenger sh.all bring you the result.

Mcr. You cannot bind me more to you, my
lord.

Farewell till we renew ... I trust, renew
A convei-se ne'er to disunite again.

Tresh. So may it prove !

Mer. You, lady, you, sir, take
My humble salutation !

Guen. and Aus. Thanks !

Tresk. Within there

!

(Servants niter. Tresham comlvets Mebtoun to the

door. Meantime Austin remarks)
Well,

Ware I have an advantage of the Earl,
Confess now ! I 'd not think that all was safe

r.t^cause my lady's brother stoorl my friend I

Wliy, he makes sure of her—^ "do you .say.

yes —
She '11 not say, no." — what comes it to beside ?

I should have prayed the brother, "'speak this

sjieech.

For Heaven's .sake urge this on her— put in

this—
Forget not, as you 'd save me, t' other thing, —
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rh«'ii set down what she 8a>"8, and how slie looks,
And if she aiiiiles. and " lin an under breath)
'Only let her accvpt uie. and dit yoii

Aiul all th-^ world refuse nie. if you dare '.

"

Gueit. i'hut way you'd t;ike, fiieud Austin ?

What a shame
I was your cousin, tamely from the first

Your bride, and all this fervor 's run to w:iste .'

Do you know vou sjjeak sensibly to-day?
The Eiirl 's a fool.

Ails. Here 's Thorold. Tell him so I

Trrsh.{Rtturnimj.\ Now. voices, voices I 'bt I

the lady 's first I

How seems he '.' — seems he not . . . come,
faith give fraud
uercy-stroke \\ he

Oowu with fraud, up with faith! How seems
the Earl ?

A name ! a blazon ! if rou knew their worth.
As y.iu will never I come — the Eju-I ?

(riifn. He "s youn<r.
Trt-sh. \NTiat 's she ? an infant save in heart

and bniin.

Young I Mildred is fonrteen. remark I And
yon . . •

Austin, how old is she ?

Uuen. Tliere "s tact for you I

I meant that beinjj yonng was good excuse
If one should tax him . . .

Tresh. Well?
(riien. — With lacking wit.
Trtsh. He lacked wit ? \\ljere might he

lack wit. so please you ?

(iwn. In standin;; straigliter than the stew-
ard's rod

And making you the tiresomest harangue,
LisTe;ul of slipping over to my side
And softly whisperinic in my ear. "' .Sweet lady.
Your cousin there will do me detriment
IL' little dreams of : he *s absi>rl>ed. I see.

In my old name and fame — be sure he '11 leave
My Mildred, when his best accomit of me
Is ended, in full confiience I we:ir

.^Iy grandsire's jj-^'riwig down either cheek.
I 'in lost unless yonr gentleness vouchs;ifes "...

Treih. . . . "To give a best of best accounts,
yourself,

t >f me and my demerits." You are right

!

llf shoidd have s;iid whnt now I say for him,
\'<\\ ;,'(>lddn cnyirure. will you help us all?
Here s Austin meaiw to vouch for much.but yon

You are . . . what Au.stin only knows!
Come up.

All three of ns : she 's in the library
No donbt, for the day "s wearing fa.st. Precede !

f inert. Austin, how we must — I

Tresh. Must what ? Must speak trutli,

Malign.-int tongne ! Detect one fault in him !

I (.-lialltnge yon

!

_
<i\ten. Witchcraft 's a faidt in him.

Fir you "re bewitched.
Tresh. What 's nrgent we obtain

Is. that she soon receive him— say, to-morrow —
Next day at furthest.
Guen. Ne'er instruct me !

Tresh. Come I

— He 's out of yonr gmxl graces, since forsooth.
He stood not as he 'd carrv us bv storm
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With his perfections! You're for the eom-
posea

Manly assured becoming confidence

!

— Get her to say," To-morrow," and I'll give
ymi . . .

I '11 give you black Urgjinda, to be spoiled
With petting and suail-i>aces. \Vill you '.'

Come !

ScBKB III. Mildred's Chniulter. A paiuled uiiiiioic

orerlouks the I'urk. MtLUKfD ami Gue.m>ole.s.

Guen. Now, Mildi-ed, spare those pains. 1

have not left

Our talkers in the library, and climbed
Tlie wearisome ascent to this your bower
In company with you. — I have not dared . . .

Nay. worked such prodigies :is spjiring you
IaihI Mertwuns j)edigree before the Hood.
Which Thorold seemed in very act to tell

Or bringing Au.stin to pluck up that most
Fimi-rooted heresy — your suitor's eyes.
He woidd maiut-iin. were gniy instead of blue —
I think I brought him to contrition ! — Well,
I have not done such thiuirs. tail to deserve
A minute's quiet cousins' talk with you,)
To be dismissed so co<jlly I

Mildred. Guendolen

!

What have I done ? what could suggest . . .

Guen. There, there !

Do I not comprehend you "d be alone
To throw those testimonies in a heap,
Thorold's enlargings. Austin's brevities.

With that poor sillv heartless (iuendolen's
Ill-timed misplaci-d attempted smartnesses—
And sift their sense out ? now. I come to spare

you
Nearly a whole night's lalmr. Ask and have

!

Demantl. be answered I Lack I ears and eyes ?

Am I perplexed which sidi^- of the rock-table
The Conqueror dim-d u\\ when he landed first,

Loi-d Mertoun's ancestor was bidden take —
TliH bow-hand or the arrow-hand's great meed ?

Mildred, the Ejirl has soft blue eves I

.V//. My brotl.e. —
Did he . . . vou said that he received him well ?

Guen. If 1 .sjiid only " well "
I .Siiid not much.

Oh. stay — which brother?
Mil. Thorold ! who— who else ?

Guen. Thorold (a secret) is too proud by
half, —

Nay, hear me out — with us he 's even gentler
Than we are with our birds. Of this great

Honse
Tlie least retainer that e'er caught his glance
Woulil die for him. real d>-ing — no mere talk :

.Vnd in the world, the court, if men would cite

'Hie perfect spirit of honor. 'Iliorohl's name
Hises of its clear nature to their lips.

Hut he shonld take men's homage, trust in it.

And c.ire no mort- about wli.at drew it down.
He has desert, and that, acknowledgment ;

Is he content '.'

Mil. You \»'rong him. Guendolen.
Guen. He's proud, conitess ; so proud with

broo<ling o'er
The light of his interminable line.

An ancestry with men all paladins.
And women all . . .
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Mil, Dear Guendolen, 'tis late !

When yonder purple pane the climbing' moon
I'icrci-s, I know "tis midnight.

(in,,,. Well, that Thorold
."^lioiild rixe up from such musings, and receive
Our ((Uiir aiulacioiisly to (j;rat't himself
liiic) tins ]i,-. iless stock, yet find no flaw,

>,. I si i_; 111 (St spot in such au one . . .

Mil. Who finds

A spot in Mertoun '.'

(inin. Not your brother ; therefore,
Not the whole world.
Mil. I am weary, Guendolen.

Bear with me

!

(l,ien. I am foolish.

.1///. Oh no, kind 1

I Jut I would rest.

(Uun. Good night and rest to you !

1 said how gracefully his mantle lay
IJeneath the rings of his light hair '?

Mil. Brown hair.

Guen. Brown ? why, it is brown : how could
yon know that ?

Mil. How i* did not you— Oh, Austin 'twas
declared

His hair was light, not brown — my head!—
and look,

The moon-beam purpling the dark chamber I

Sweet,
Good niglit !

Gutn. Forgive me — sleep the soundlier for
tue I [Going, she tiirnx .tiukhnty.

Mildred

!

Perdition ! all 's discovered ! Thorold finds
- That the Earl's greatest of all grandmothers
Was grander daughter still — to that fair dame
Whose garter slipped down at the famous dance !

[6roejf.

Mil. Is slie— can she be really gone at last ?

My heart ! I shall not reach the window.
Needs

Must I have sinned much, so to su£Fer

!

She lifts the small lump whii:h is suspended before the

Vir(jiii's iiiiiKje in (he ivindow, and places il bij the

pitrjile pane.

There !

[.S/ze returns to the Kent in front.

Mildr'd and Mertonn ! Mildred, with consent
Of all tlie world and Thorold, Mertoun's bride !

Too late ! 'T is sweet to think of, sweeter
still

To hope for, that this blessed end soothes up
"^The curse of the beginning ; but I know
It conies too late : 't will sweetest be of all

To dream my soul away and die upon.
[.4 noise without.

riie voice ! Oh why, why glided sin the .snake
Into the paradise Heaven meant us both ?

[ The leindotv opens soflUj. A low voice sings.

Thi ,-t- '.s rt woman like a dew-drop., she 's .so purer
than the jnircst ;

And hir nohle ht art's the noblest, yes, and her

sure faith *.s the .sitrt.st :

And her ei/es are dark and hmnid, like the depth
on depth of lustre

Hid /' the harebell, while her tresses, sunnier than

the wild-grape cluster.

Gush in (/olden-tinted plenty down her ncci's rose-

misted marble :

Then her voice's music . . . call it the well's buh-

hliny, the bird's warble !

[A figure wrapped in a niantle appears at the icindow.

And this iroman says. " JV/y days were sunle.ss

and ,ny nights were moonless.
Parched the pleasant April herbage, and the

lark's heart's outbreak tuneless.

If 1J0U lotted me not!" And I who— {ah, for
words offlame !) adore her.

Who u,n mad to lay my spirit prostrate palpably
before her —

[//e enters, approaches her .teat, and bends • her.

I may enter at her portal soon, as now her lattice

takes me,
And by noontide as by midnight make her mine.

as hers she makes me !

[The Earl throws off' his .ilouched hat and long cloali.

My very heart sings, so I sing. Beloved !

Mil. Sit, Henry — do not take my hand !

Mer. 'T is mine.
The meeting that appalled us both so much
Is ended.

Mil. What begins now ?

Mer. Happiness
Such as the woi'ld contains not.

Mil. Tliat is it.

Our happiness would, as you say, exceed
The whole world's best of blisses : we — do we
Deserve that ? Utter to your soul, what mine
Long sinci', Beloved, has grown used to hear.

Like a death-knell, so much regarded once.

And so familiar now ; this will not be !

Mer. Oh, Mildred, have I met your brother's

face ?

Compelled myself— if not to speak untruth.
Yet to disguise, to shun, to put aside

The truth, as— wliat had e'er prevailed on me
Save you, to venture ';' Have I gained at last

Your brother, the one scarer of your dreams.
And waking tliougiits' sole ajjpirhension too"'

Does a new life, like a young sunrise, break
On the strange unrest of our night, confused
With rain and stormy flaw — .and will you sec

No dripping blossoms, no fire-tinted drops
On each live spray, no vapor steaming up.

And no expressless glory in the F^ast V

When I .am by you, to be ever by you,
Wlien I have won you and may worship you,

Oh, Mildred, can you .say '" this will not be " V

Mil. Sin has surprised us, so will punishment.
Mer. No — me alone, who sinned alone 1

Mil. The night

You likened our past life to -— was it storm
Thionghout to you then, Henry V

Mer. Of your life

I spoke — what am I, what my life, to waste
A thought about when you are by me ? — you
It was, 1 said my folly called the storm
And pulled the night upon. 'Tw;i.s day with

me—
Perpetual dawn with me.

Mil. Come what come will.

You have been happy : take my hand I
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Mtr. [.ifirr a pausf.]
Your brotfier is ! I figured him a col

How good

iShall I say, hau^litv unui
Mil.

'

I'hey t..Kl nu- all.

1 know all.

Mt-r. It will soon bi- over.
Mil. Over?

Oh, what is over '.* what nuist I live through
And say, " 't Ls over " ".' Is our iiieetins^ over V

Have 1 received in presence of them all

The partner of my >;uilty love — with brow-
Trying to seem a maiden's brow — with lips

Which make believe that when they strive to
form

Replies t4» you and tremble a.s they strive.

It is the nearest ever they approached
A striuiger's . . . Henry, youre that stranger's

• • • ^'P~Withcheek that looks a vii-gin's, and that is . . .

All (iod, some pnidii^'v i>f tliiii.- will s'oj)

Tliis planned pi.ce of diliherate wickedness
In it-s birth even .' sonie tierce leprous spot
Will mar the brow's dissimulating! 1

Shall murmur no smooth speeclies got by heart,
But, frenzied, pour forth all our woeful story.
The love, the shame, and the despair — with

them
Round me iighast ;w round some cursed fount
That should spirt water, and spouts blood. I '11

not
. . . Henry, you do not wish that I .should

draw
This vengeance down ? I '11 not affect a grace
That 's gone from me — gone once, and gone

foi-ever

!

yft-r. Mildred, my honor is your own. I '11

.share

Disgr.ice I caimot suffer bv mvself.
\ word informs your brother 1 retract
This morning's offer ; time will yet bring forth
Some better way of saving both of us.

3/(7. I "11 meet their faces, Henry !

Mfr. Wien i* t()-morrow !

Get done with it

!

Mil. Oh, Henr>', not to-morrow !

Next day ! I never shall prepare my wr)rds
And looks and gestures sooner. — How you

must
Despise me 1

3/er. Mildred, break it if you choose,
A heart the h>ve of you uplifted — still

Uplifts, throngli this protr;u-ted agony.
To heaven ! but, Mildred, aiLswer me, - first

pace
Tlie ch.imber with me — once again — now, say
Calmly the part, the . . . what it is of me
You see contempt (for you did say contemi)t)
— Contempt for yon in 1 I would pluck it off
And cast it from me ! — but no— no. y<iu '11 not
Repeat that ?— will you, Mildred, repeat tliat ?

3///. Dear Henry!
MiT. I w-.ts scarce a boy — e'en now

What am I more ? And you were infantine
When first I met you ; why, your hair fell loose
On either side ! My fool's-cheek reddens now
Oidy in the recalling how it bnmed
That mom to see the shape of many a dream— You know we b<iys are prmligal of charms

To her we dream of— I had heard of one.
1 lad dreamed of her, and I was dose to her.

Might speak to her, might live and die her own.
Who knew '.' I spoke. Oh, Mildred, feel you

not
That now, while I remember every glance
Of youi-s. eacli wordnf mjui's, w'tli juiwer to test

.\n(l weigli tlicni in tiie (iiaiiiond scales of pride,
K. .solved the treasure of a first and htst

lleiut's love shall have been bartered at its

worth.
That now I think upon your purity

.Viul utter ignitrance of guilt - your own
Or other's giult — the girlish undisguised
1 'elight at a strange novel prize — ( I talk
A silly language, but interpret, you !)

If I, with fancy at its fidl, and reiuson

Scarce in its germ, enjoined you secrecy.
If you had pity on my pa.ssion. pity
< )n my protested sickness of the .soid

To sit beside you, hear you breathe, and watch
Your eyelids and the eyes beneath — if you
Accorded gifts and knew not they were gifts —
If I grew mad at last with enterprise
And must behold my beauty in her bower
Or perish — (I was ignorant of even
My own desires — what then were you ?) if sor-

row —
Sin — if the end came - must I now renounci-
My reiison, blin<l myself to light, siiy truth
Is fal.se and lie to (Jodand my own soul?
Contempt were all of this 1

Mil. Do you believe . . .

Or, Henry. I '11 not wrong you — you believe
That I wjis ignorant. I .scarce grieve o'er

The i>a.st ! We "11 h)ve on : you will love me
still!

Ml r. Oh, to love less what one has injured !

Dove,
Whose pinion I have rii-shly hurt, my breast—
Shall my heart's warmth not nurse thee into

strength ?

Flower I have crushed, shall I not care for
thee ?

Bloom o'er my crest, my fight-mark and device I

.Mildred, I love you and you love me !

M>i. oo

:

Be that your hist word. I shall sleep to-night.
M^r. This is not our la.st meeting ?
Mil. One night more.
Mer. And then — think, then !

_ Mil. Then, lu) sweet court.shi|)-<lays.

N'o ilawning con.scioiisness of love for us.

looks, no innocent feare andI\From words
hopes.

Reserves and confidences : morning's over!
3/^r. How else should love's perfected noon-

tide follow ?

All the dawn promi.sed shall the day perform.
Mil. So may it be I Init —

You are cautious. Love ?
•Vre sure that unobserved vou .scaled the walls ?

Mer. ()h, trust me ! Then our finid meet-
ing 's fixed

To-morrow night ?

Mil. Farewell I Stay, Henry . . . where-
fore?
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His foot is on the yew-tree bough : the turf
Iieceives him : now the nioonlifjht as he runs
Kiii])i';tc-es liiiii — but he must go— is fi'one.

All, onci' atruin lie tiiius— tlianks, thanks, my

lie's f^oiie. Oh. I'll believe him every word !

I was so yoinifr, I loved him so, I had
No mother, God foi-got me, and I fell.

There may be iiardon yet : all 's doubt beyond,
fciurely the bitterness of death is i)ast

!

Scene. The Library.

Enter Lord Tresham, hastily.

Tresh. This way ! In, Gerard, quick !

[Ax Gerard en/er.f, Tresham seciireii the door.

Now speak ! or. wait—
I '11 bid you speak directly. [Sejits himself.

Now repeat
Firmly and circumstantially the tale

Yon just now told me ; it eludes me ; either
I did not listen, or the half is gone
Away from me. How long have you lived

here ?

Here in my house, your father kept our woods
IJefoie you ?

GVr. — As his father did, my lord.

I have been eating, sixty yeai-s almost.
Your bread.

Tresh. Yes, yes. You ever were of all

The servant in my father's house, I know.
The trusted one. You '11 speak the truth.

Ger. I '11 speak
God's truth. Night after night . . .

Tresh. iSince when ?

(rer. At least

A month — each midnight has stnne man access
To Lady Mildred's chamber.

Tresh. Tush, " access " —
No wide words like " aece.ss " to me !

(jcr. He runs
Along the woodside, crosses to the south.
Takes the left tree that ends the avenue . . .

Tre.sh. The last great vew-tree ?

Ger. You might stand upon
The main boughs like a ])latform. Then

he . . .

Tresh. Quick !

Gtr. Climbs up, and, where they lessen at
the top,

— I cannot see distinctly, but he throws,
I think — for this I do not vouch — a line

That reaches to the lady's casement—
Tresh. — Which

lie enters not ! Gerard, some wretched fool
l)ar<'H jiry into my sister's privacy !

When such are young, it seems a precious thing
To have ajjproached, - to merely luive ap-

proached.
Got sight of, the abwle of her they set
Their frantic thoughts upon ! He does not

enter?
Gerard ?

Ger. There is a lamp that 's full i' the midst.
Under a red square in the painted glass

Of Lady MUdred's . . .

Tresh. Leave that name out ! Well?
That lamp ?

Ger. — Is moved at midnight higher up
To one pane — a small dark-blue pane : he waits
For that among the boughs : at sight of that,
I see him, plain as I see you, my lord,

Oi)en the lady's casement, enter there . . .

Tresh. — And stay ?

('er. An hour, two hours.
Tresh. And this you saw

Once ?— twice ? —quick !

Ger. Twenty times.
Tresh. And what brings yon

Under the yew-trees ?
Ger. The first night I left

My range so far, to track the stranger stag
That broke the pale, I saw the man.

Tresh. Yet sent
No cross-bow shaft through the marauder ?

Ger. But
He came, my loi<l, the fii-st time he was seen,
In a great nidonlitilit, light as any day.
From Lady Mildreds chamber.

Tresh. {After (1 pause.] You have no cause
— Who coidd have cause to do my sister wrong '.'

Ger. Oh, my lord, only once — let me this

once
Speak what is on my mind ! Since first I noted
All this, I 've groaned as if a fiery net
Plucked me this way and that —fire if I turned
To her, Wvv it I turned to you. and fire

If down 1 filing niysclt and stiove to die.

The lady coidd not have bren seven years old
When I was trusted to conduct her safe
Through the deer-herd to stroke the snow-white

fawn
I brought to eat bread from her tiny hand
Within a month. .She ever had a smile
To greet me with — she ... if it could uiido
What 's done, to lop each limb from ofl' this

trunk . . .

All that is foolish talk, not fit for you —
I mean, I could not speak and bring her hurt
For Heaven's compelling. But when I was

fixed
To hold my peace, each morsel of your food
Eaten beneath your roof, my birth-pla«e too.

Choked me. I wish I had grown mad in doubts
What it behoved me do. This morn it .seemed
thither I mu.st confess to you, or die :

Now it Ls done, I seem the vilest worm
That crawls, to have betrayed my lady !

Tresh. No—
No, Gerard !

Ger. Let me go !

Tresh. A man, you say :

What man? Young? Not a vulgar hind?
What dress ?

Ger. A slouched hat and a large dark foreign
cloak

Wraps his whole form ; even his face is hid

;

But I should judge him young: no hind, te
sure !

Tresh. Why?
Ger. He is ever anned : his sword projects

Beneath the cloak.
Tresh. Gerard, — I will not say
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No word, no breath of this !

Gtr. Thanks, tliaiiks, my loi-d ! U'oes.

Trbsiiam piirr.i (hf room. A/Ur n ptnine^

Oh, thou^lu 's alMiird! — lis with some luuii-

struiu fiwt

Wliich. wiieii ill thouphtji beset lis, seems to

^'ivf

Merciful Ciod tliat niacle the sun and stars.

The watei-s and the jfi-een deligrht.s of eai-tii.

The lie I 1 appreiieud the ninnstrciiis fact —
Yet know the maker of all worlds is jfood.

And yield my reason iin inadeijuate

To reconcile what yet I do behohl - •

iJlastinK my sense ! There's eheerfnl day out-

side :

Thus is my hbrnry. and this the chair

My father used to sit in carelessly

After his soldier-fa:shion. while 1 stood
Between his knees to question him : and here
(lerard our fjiay retjuner. — ;us he says,

Fetl with our fowl, from sire to son, an tipe —
Uris told a story— I am to beUeve I

That Mildred . . . oh, no, no 1 both tales are
true.

Her mire cheek's story and the forester's !

Would she, or could she, err — much less, con-
found

All guilts of treachery, of naft, of . . . Heaven
Keep me within its hand ! — I will sit here
Until thoug;ht settle and I see my course.

Avert, O God, only this woe from me !

[.U he sinks his hend bflwefii his arms on the table,

Gdkndoles's roice is heard al the dour.

Lord Tresham ! IShe knocLs.] Is Lord Treshiuii

there ?

[Tbbsbam, haitily tunutig, pulls down the first book
above him and opens it.

Truth. Come in !
{.Shf enters.

Ha, Guendoleu ! — good morninjr.

(iuen. XothiuRf more ?

Treslt. What should I say more ?

(inm. Pleasiint ijuestion ! more ?

This motv. Did I besiepe poor Mildred's brain
Last nipht till close on nioruinj; with "the Karl,"
*' The K;irl " — whose wortii did 1 assevei-dte

Till I am very fain to hope that . . . Thorold,
What Ls ;dl this ? You are not wtll I

Tr.sh. Who, I ?

You laugh at me.
(Juen. Has what I "ni fain to hope,

Amved then ? Does that hujje tome show some
blot

In the Eiirl's 'scutcheon come no longer back
Than Arthur's time?

Tresh. When left you Mildred's chamber?
Guen. Oh, late enongh, I told you ! The luain

thinfi^

To ask is, iuiw I left her chamber, - sure.
Content yourself, she '11 {riant this paragon
Of Karls no such untrracious . . .

Tre.'ik. .S-nd her heiv I

(inen. 'Hlorold ?

Tresh. I mean — aciiuaint her, Guendolen.
lint mildlv !

(iuen. Mildly ?

Tresh. All. yon guessed aright I

i am not well : there is no hiding it.

1 !ut \A\ her 1 would see her at her leisure —

That is, at once I here in the library I

The passage in that old Italian book
We hunted for so long is found, say, foiMid

And if 1 ht it slip again . . . yon se.-.

That she must conn- - and instantly I

(hteu. I "ll die

Piecemeal, record that, if there juivc not
gloomed

Some iilot i' the 'scutche«)ii I

Trish. (io I or, Gnendolen,
lie you at call, — with .\iistin, if you choose, —
In the adjoining gallery I There, go :

(GlTENDOLENyOM.

Another lesson to me I You might bid
A child disguise his heart's sore, and conduct
Some sly investigation point by point
With a smooth brow, as well ;is bid me catch
The iiuiiiisitorial cleverness some praise I

If you had told me yesterday, " There 's one
You needs must circumvent and practise with.
Entrap by policies, if you would worm
The truth out: and that one is— Mildred I

''

There,
There — reasoning is thrown away on it

!

Prove she 's unchaste . . . why, you may after
nrove

That she 's a jwisoner, traitress, what you will J

Where I can comprehend naught, naught "s to
say.

Or do, or think ! Force on me but the first

Abomination, — then outpour all pl.vgnes.

And I shall ne'er make count of them !

(Enter Mildred.)
3/(7. What book

Is it I wanted. Thorold ? Gnendolen
Thought you were pale

;
you are not i)ale.

That book ?

That 's Latin surely.

Trish. Mildred, here "s a line,

(l)ont le.m on me : I '11 English it for you)
' Love coniinei-s all things.'' What love con-

quers them ?

What love should you esteem — best love ?

Mil. True love.

Tri'.sh. I mean, and should have said, whose
love is best

Of all that love or th.it profess to love ?

Mil. Tlie list's so long: there 's father's,
mother's, husband's . . .

Trenh. Mildred. I do believe a brother's love
For a sole sister must exceed them all.

For see now, only see ! there 's no alloy

Of earth that creei)s into the perfi'ct'st gold
( H f)ther loves — no gratitude to cl;iini ;

You never gave her life, not even aught
That keeps life — never tended her, instr'.icted,

Enriched her— so. vour love can claim no right
( )"er hi-r save pure love's claim : th.it 's wh:it I

call

Freedom from earthliness. You '11 never hope
To be such friends, for inst.iiK'e. she ;infl you.
As when you hunted cowslips in the woods
Or played together in the meadow hay.
Oh yes-- with age. respect, conies, and your

worth
Is felt, there 's gi-owing sympathy of tastes.

There 's ripened fi-iendsbip, there 's coiiHinied

esteem :
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— Much head these make against the new-
comer!

The startliiis apparition, the strange youth—
Wliom one half-hour's conversing with, or, say,

Mere gazing at, shall change (beyond all change
This (ivid ever sang about) your soul

. . . Her soul, that is, — the sister's soul ! With
her

"T was winter yesterday ; now, all is warmth.
The green leaf 's springing and the turtle's voice,

"Arise and come away!" Come wiiither';* —
far

Knougli from the esteem, respect, and all

The brother's somewhat insignihcant
A II ay of rights ! All which he knows before.
Has (alciilatcd on so long ago !

1 tliiiik snc-li love, (apart from yours and mine,)
Contented with its little term of Hfe,

Intending to retire betimes, aware
How soon the background must be place for it,

- I think, am sure, a brother's love exceeds
All the world's love in its unworldliucss.
MiL What is this for ?

Tns/i. This, Mildred, is it for !

Or, no, I cannot go to it so soon !

That 's one of many points my haste left out —
Each day, ejich hour throws forth its silk-slight

film

Hitween the being tied to you by birth,

And you, until those slender threads compo.se
A web that shrouds her daily life of hopes
And feai's and fancies, all her life, from yours:
.So dose you live and yet so far apart !

And must I rend this weh. tear n|), break down
The sweet and i)alpitating mystery
That makes her sacred '.' Von for y(m I mean,
.Shall 1 speak, shall I not sjH-ak ?

Mil. Speak !

Tres/i. I will,

Is there a story men could — any man
Coidd tell of yon, you would conceal from me?
I Ml never think there "s falsehood on that lij).

.Sa^ ' There is no such s\nv\ men could tell,"

And 1 'II believe you. though 1 disbelieve
The world (1... world of I.ett.'r men than I,

And women snch as I siii)i)ose you. Spe.ik I

[A/'lir II jjdHsr.] Not si)eak •.' Explain t lien !

" Clear il up then! .Move
Some of the miseiahle xvei-ht away
Tliat presses lower tiian t lie grave ! Not speak ?

Souk- of the dead weiojit. Mildred ! Ab, if I

Could bring mvself to plainh make their charge
Again.st you ! Must I, Mildred '.' Silent still ?

[Afltr a paiisp.] Is there a gallant that lias

night by night
\dmittance to your chamber ?

\.\ftn-(i ))uns<\] Then, his name !

Till now, I only bad a tlumght for you :

iJiit now, — his name !

Mil. Thorold, do you devi.se

Fit expiation for my gtiilt, if fit

riiei .' be ! 'T is naught to .say that I '11 endure
And bless y(ni, — that my spirit yearns to purge
Her stains off in the fiert^e renewing fire :

i!ut do not plunge me into other guilt !

Oil. siuilt enouirh ! I cannot tell his name.
Tnsh. Then judge yourself ! How should I

act ? Pronounce

!

Mil. Oh, Thorold, you must never tempt me
thus

!

To die here in this chamber by that sword
Would seem like punishment : so should I glide.
Like an arch-cheat, into extremest bliss

!

'T were easily arranged for me : but you —
What would become of yon ?

Tresli. And wlnit will now
Become of me ? I '11 hide your shame and mine
From every eye ; the dead must heave their

hearts
Under the marble of our chapel-floor;
They cannot rise and blast you. You may wed
Your paramour above our mother's tomb

;

Our mother cannot move from 'neath your foot.
We too will somehow wear this one day out :

But with to-morrow hastens here — the Earl I

The youth without susiiicion face can come
From heaven, and heart from . . . whence

proceed such hearts 1"

I have dispatched last night at your command
A missive bidding him present him.self
To-morrow — here— thus mucli is said ; tlie

rest

Is undei-stood as if 't were written down —
" His suit finds favor in your eyes." Now

dictate
This mornin54's letter that .shall countermand
Last night's— do dictate that

!

MIL But, Thorold - if

I will receive liim as I said ?

Tr.sh. TbeP^arl'i'
Mil. I will receive him.
Treah. [Starling up.] Ho there! Guendolen !

(GuENDOLBN (131(1 AUSTIN enter.)

And, Austin, you are welcome, too! Look
there

!

The woman there !

Aus. und Uwn. How? Mildred?
Tresh. Mildred once I

Now the receiver night by night, when .sleep

Bles.ses the inmates of her fatliii's house,
— I say. the soft sly wanton that receives
Her guilt's accomplice "neath this roof which

holds
You, Guendolen. yon, Austin, and lias held
A thousand Treshams — never one like her I

No liglitei' of the siLTiial-lanip her quick
Foul breath near ()ueiiches in hot eagerness
To mix with breath as foul ! no loosener
() the lattice, practised in tlitr stealthy tread.

The low voice and the noiseless eoiiie-and-go !

Not one comiMiser of the haeehaiit's mien
Into what you thought xMildred's. in a word \

Know her !

(ine)i. Oh, Mildred, look to me, at least !

Thorold -she"s dead. I'd say, but that she
stands

Rigid as stone and whiter !_
Tresh. You have heard . . .

Own. Too much ! You must proceed no
further.

3/(7. Yes-
Proceed ! All 's truth. Go from me !

TresL All is truth.

She tells you ! Well, you know, or ought tti

All this I would forgive in her. I 'd con
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Each precept the hai-sh world enjoiiia, I 'd take
Oiir ancestors' stern verdicts one by one,
I 'd bind myself before them to exact
The prescribed venjjeance - and one word of

hei-s.

The si^ht of her, the baiv leitst memory
()f Mildn-d, my one sister, my heart's pride
Above :U1 prid.-s, my all in all so lonp.

Would scatter every tnice of my resolve.
What were it silently to waste away
And see her wast*; away fi-om this day forth,
Two scatiiM thin^ with leism* to i-epent,

And trrow acquainted with the ^rrave, and die
Tired out if not at peace, and be foi^otten ?

It Were not so impossible to bear.
But this — that, fresh from last niglit's pledge

renewetl
( )f love with the successful prallant there.
She calmly bids me help her to entice,

Invcijile an uncoiuscious trusting youth
Who tliinks her all that 's chaste and good and

pure,
— Invites me to betniy Itim . . . who so fit

As honor's self to cover shame's arch-<leed '?

— That she '11 receive Lord Mertoun - - (her own
phnwe' —

This, who could bear ? Why. you have heard
of thieves,

.Stabbers, the earth's disgrace, who yet have
laughed,

"Talk not to me of torture — I '11 betray
\o comnvde I 've pledged faith to!" — you

have heard
Of wretched women — all but Mildreds — tied
By wild illicit ties to losels vile

You 'd tempt them to forsake ; and they '11

reply
'* Gold, friends, repute, I left for him, I find
In him, why should I leave him then for gold.
Repute or friends'? " — and you have felt your

heart
Respond to such poor outciLsts of the world
As to so many friends ; ba<l ;w you please.
You 've felt they were Gixl's men and women

still,

So, not to be disowned Ity you. But she
That stands there, calmly gives her lover up
As nieans to wed the E;irl that she may hide
Their intercourse the surelier : and. for this,

I curse her t<> her face before you all.

Shame hunt her from the earth I Then Heaven
do right

To both I It hears me now — sli.-ill judge her
then !

[As Mildred ./V; I n/j ami fulls, Tre.sham itmhes out.

-liw. Stav, Tresham, we '11 accompany you !

Guen. We ?
What, and leave Mildred? We.' ^^^ly,

where 's my place
But by her side, and w here yours but by mine ?
Mildred — one word I Onlj' look at me", then !

Aus. No, (iuendolen ! I echo Tliorold's
voice.

She is unworthy to behold . . .

Guen. Us two?
If you spoke on i-eflection, and if I

Approved your .speech — if you (to put the thing
At lowest) you the soldier, bound to make

The king's cause yours and fight for it. and
throw

Regard to othei-s «>f its right or wrong,
— If with a death-white woman you can lulp.
Let iJone sLster, let alone a Mildred,
You left her — or if I, her cousin, friend
Tliis morning, playfeHow but yesterdaj,
Whosjlid, or thought at least a tlioiisaud times,
'

1 'd serve you if I could, " shouhl now faci-

round
And say. " Ah, that 's to only signify
I 'd .serve you while you 're fit to .serve yourself
So long as fifty eyes await the turn
Of youi-s to forestall its yet half-fonued wish,
I '11 proffer my a.s.sLstance you '11 not need —
^^^len e\ ery tongue is praising you, I '11 join

The praisere' chorus — when you 're hemme<l
about

^yith lives het\vei-n you and detractio)i — lives
To be laid dow n if a rudf voice, nisli i-ye,

Rough hand sliould vinlate the saeri-d ring
Their woi-shiu throws about you, — tlu ii indeed,
Who '11 stand up for you stout as 1 ? " If so
We said, and -so we did, — not Mildred there
Would be unworthy to behold us both.
But we should bo unworthy, both of us.

To be beheld by — by— your meanest dog.
Which, if that sword were broken in your

face
Before a crow d, tliat badge torn off your breast.
And you cast out with hooting and contempt,
— Would push his way through all the hooters,

gain
Your side, go off with jou and all your shame
To the next ditch you choose to die in ! Aiustiu,
Do you love me? Here's Austin, Mildred,

—

here 's

Your brother says he does not believe half—
No, nor half that — of all he heard I He siiys.

Look up and take his hand !

.1 U.S. Look up and take
My hand, dear Mildred !

Mil. I — I wa.s so young

!

Beside. I loved him, Thorold — and I had
No mother : (rod forgot me : so, I fell.

(ritfti. ^lildred

!

Mil. R('(|uire no further I Did I dream
That I could palliate what is done ? All 's trtie.

Now, punish me ! A woman t;ikes my hand ".'

Let go my hand ! You do not know, I .see.

I thought that Thorold told you.
Uuen. What Ls this ?

Where start you to ?

Mil. Oh, Austin, loosen nie !

You heard the whole of it — your eyes w ere
worse.

In their sur])iT.se, than Tliorold's I Oh, unless
You stav to execute his sentence, loose
My hand ! I las Thorold gone, and ai-e you here ?

Guen. Here, Mildred, we two friends of yours
will wait

Your bidding ; be you silent, sleep r)r mu.se I

Only, when you shall want your bidding <loue.

How can we do it if we .are n')t by ".'

Here 's Austin waiting patiently your will I

One spirit to command, and one to love
And to believe in it and do its best.
Poor as that is, to help it — why, the worl<l
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Hiis been won many a time, its length and
bi-eadth,

liy jnst such a begiuiiinj;

!

Mil. I believe
If once I threw my ainus about your neck
And sunk my head upon your breast, that I
JShould weep again.

(iiun. Let go her hand now, Austin !

Wait for me. Pace the gallery and think
(In tho workl's seemings and realities,

L' mil I call you. [Austin poej.

Mil. No— I caimot weep.
No more tears from this brain— no sleep— no

teal's!

( ) (luendoleu, I love yon I

Uuen. Yes : and " love "

Is a short word that says so very much !

It savs that you confide in nie.

Mil. ConHde

!

Guen. Your lover's name, tlien ! I 've so
much to leani.

Ere I can work in yom- behalf

!

3///. My friend.
You know I cannot tell his name.

Guen. At least

lie is your lover ? and you love him too ?

Mil. Ah, do von jisk me that? — but I am
fallen

So low

!

Guen. You love him still, then ?

Mil. Mv sole prop
Against the guilt tliat crushes me ! 1 say.

Each night ( re I lie down. " I was so young—
I had no mother, and I loved him S(j !

"

And then God seems indulgent, and I dare
Trust him my soul in .sleej).

fruen. How could you let us
E'en talk to you about Loi-d Mertoim then ?

Mil. There is a cloud around me.
(riien. But yon said

Yon would receive his suit in spite of tliLs ?

Mil. I say there is a clond . . .

(Ttien. No cloud to me !

Ijord Mertoun and your lover are the same !

Mil. What maddest fancy . , ,

Guen. [Calling alouil.] Austin! (spare your
pains —

When I liave got a truth, that truth I keep) —
Mil. liy all you love, sweet Guendolen, for-

bear !

Have 1 confided in yon ...
Guen. Just for this !

Austin I
— Oh, not to guess it at the first

!

I'.ut I did guess it— that is, I di^-ined,

Kelt by an instinct how it was: why else

Slioulil 1 |)i()noiince you free from all that heap
< »f sins w hich had been in-edeemable ?

I felt they were not yours- what other way
Than this, not yours ".' The secret 's wholly

mine !

Mil. If you would see me die before his face . . .

Guen. i 'd hold my peace ! And if the Earl
returns

To-night ?

3/i7. Ah Heaven, he "s lost

!

Gtten. I thought so. Austin!
(Enttr Austin.)

Oh. where have you been liiding?

Aus. Thorold 's gone,
I know not how% across the meadow-land.
I watched him till I lost him in tlie skirts
O' tlie beech-wood.

Guen. Gone ? All thwarts us.

Mil. Thorold too ?

Guen. I have thought. Fii-st lead this Mil-
dred to her room.

Go on the otlier side ; and then we '11 seek
Your brother : and I "11 tell you, by the way.
The gieatest comfort, in the world. You said
There w as a clue to all. Remember, Sweet,
He said there was a clue ! I hold it. Come !

ACT III

Scene I. The end of the Yew-tree Ate7ii(e under Mil-
dred's window. A light seen through a central red
pane.

Enter Tresham through the tree.i.

Tresh. Again here ! But I cannot lose my-
self.

Tlie heath— the oreliaid — I have traversed
glades

And dells and boskj' paths which used to lead
Into green wild-wood depths, bewildering
My boys adventurous step. And now they tend
Hither or soon or late ; the blackest shade
Breaks up, the thronged trunks of the trees ope

Made,
And the dim tuiTet I have fled from, fronts
Again my step ; the very river put
Its aim about me and conducted nie

To this detested spot. Why then, 1 '11 shun
Their will no longer: do your will with nie !

Oh. bitter ! To have reared a towering scheme
Of hapi)ini'ss. and to behold it razed.

Were notliiiig ; all men hope, and see their hopes
anew.Frustrate, and griive awliile, and hope i

But I ... to hope I hat from a line fikt

No horrid prodigy like this would s|)ring.

Were just as though 1 lioixd that from these old

t'onfcderates against the sovcicign day,
Childr. 11 of old.T and y.-t o1<1.t sires,

Whosi- living cmal Ixrrics droi)ped, as now
On me, on many a baron's siircoat once.

On many a beauty's wimple— would proceed
No poison-tree, to thrust, from heU its root,

Hither and thither its strange snaky arms.
Why came I liere ? What must I do 1' [A bell

strikes.] A bell?

Midnight ! and 'tis at midnight . . . Ah, I catch
— AVoods, river, plains, I catch your meaning

now.
And I obey you I Hist ! This tree will serve.
[//e retires'hehind one of the trees. After a pause,

enter Mertoun cloaked a.': before.

Mer. Not time ! Beat out thy last voluptuous
beat

Of hope and fear, my heart ! I tliought the
clock

I' the chapel struck as I was pushing through
Tlie ferns. And so I sliall no more see rise

My love-star I Oh. no matter for the past

!

So much the more delicious task to watch
Mildred revive : to pluck out. thorn by thoi'ii,

All traces of the rough forbidden i)ath
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My rash love luivtl Ler tu ! Each day must aee
>Sume fear of lu-rs etfrtct-d, s«>iiie hope renewed :

Then there will be surprises, uiiforfseeii

Deli);hts in store. I "U not rejji-et the p;ist.

[ Tht tight it pltictd iiborr in the purple ptme.
And see. my si^iial rises, Mil(lre<rs stJir!

I never sjiw it lovelier than now
It rises fur the List time. If it sets,

'T is that tlie reasisuriii^ sun iiuiy dawn.
[As Ac prfp<irrs to nxcrii'i thf iisl tree o/ the avenue,

Tbuham nrmls hit />rm.

Unhand me - peasant, by your grasp ! Here 's

<old.

'T w;4s a mad freak of miue. I Siiid I "d pluck
A bnuich from the white-blossomed shrub be-

neath
The easement there. Take this, and liold your

peace.
Tresh. Into the moonlight yonder, come with

me I

Out of the shadow.
MrT. I am armed, fool I

Tresh. ^ Yes,
<^>r no ' You '11 come into the light, or no '?

Mr hand is on your throat — refuse I
—

Mer. That voice

!

Where have I heard . . .no — that was mild
and slow.

I '11 c »iue with you. {They advance.

Tresh. You 're armed : that 's welL DecLire
Yo'ir name ; who are you ?

-Vcr. (Tresham ! — she is lost .')

Tresh. Oh, silent? Do you know, you bear
yourself

Exactly as, in curious dreams I 've had
How felons, this wild earth is full of, look
When they 're detected, still your kind has

looked I

The bravo holds an assured countenance,
The thief is voluble and plausible.
But silently the sL*ve of lust ii:ts crouched
\yhen I have fancied it before a man.
Your name !

^ Mer. I do conjure Lord Tresham — ay.
Kissing his foot, if so I might prevail —
That he for hU own sake forbear to ask
My name ! As heaven 's above, his future weal
Or woe depeu.ls upon my silence 1 Vain !

I read your wliite inexorable face.
Know me. Lord Tresham !

[f/e throws off hit di.'guixet.

Tresh. Mertounl
[Afttr a pause.] Draw now !

ifer. Hear me
But speak first .'

Tresh. Not one least word on your life !

Be sure th.-it I will strangle in your throat
The le;ist word that informs n)e how you live
And yet seem w hat you seem ! No doubt "t was

yon
Taught Mildred still to keep that face and sin.
We should join hands in frantic sympathy
If you once taught me the unte;icliable.
Erplained how you can Uve so. and so Ue.
With f lod's help 1 retain, despite my sense.
The old belief — a life like yours is stiU
Impossible. Now draw I

3/er. Not for my sake.

r,Do I entreat a hearing —for your sake.

I

And most, for her sake !

^
Tresh. lla ha. what should I

I Know of your ways ? A miscreant like yourself.
How must one rouse iiLs ire ? A blow ".' — that 's

pride
No doubt, to him ! < hie spurns him, does one

not ?
( )r sets tlie foot uiH)n his month, or spits

Into his f;»ce I C<jme I Which, or all of these ?
Mer. 'Twixt him and me and Mildred.

Heaven be judge I

Can I avoid this ? Have yonr will, my lord !

[//e (Iniiis iintl'ofler ii Jew pastes, /alls.

Tresh. You are not hurt ?

Mtr. You '11 hear me now !

I

Tresh. But rise

!

I Mer. Ah, Tresham, say I not " you '11 hear

I

me now I

"

And wliat procures a man the right to speak
' In his defence before his fellow man.
But — I suppose— the thought tliat pnaently
He may have leave to speak before his God
His whole defence ?

Tresh. Not hurt ? It cannot be !

You made no effi^rt to resist me. Where
Did my sword reach you ? ^Vhy not have re-

turned
Mv thrusts ? Hurt where ?

Mer. My lord-
Tresh. How- yonng he is !

Mtr. Lord Tresham, I am verj- young, and
yet

I have entangled other lives with mine.
Do let me speak, and do believe my speech !

That wlien I die before you presHntly. —
Trtsh. Can you stay here till I return with

help ?

Mer. Oh. stay by me ! When I was less
than boy

I did you gi-ievous wrong and knew it not —
Ui>on my honor, knew it not ! Once known,
I could nr)t find what seemed a better way
To right you than I took : my life — you feel
How less than nothing were the giving you
The life you 've t:iken ! But I thonghtiny war
The better— only for your sake and hers

:

.\nd as vou have decided otherw ise.

Would I had an infinity of lives

I

To otfer you I Now say — instruct me — think !

I (^tn you, from the lirief minutes I have left.
' Eke out my reparation ? Oh think -think !

I

For I must wring a partial — dare I say,
I Forriveness from you, ere I die'/

!
Tresh. I do

I

Forrive you.

j

Mer. Wait and ponder th.it great word !

Because, if you forgive me. I shall hope
To speak to you of — Mildred !

Tresh. Mertonn. haste
.\nd anger have tmdone \m. 'T is not you
Should tell me fur a novelty you 're young.
Thoughtless, unable to recall the past.
Be bat your pardon ample as my o» n '.

Mfr. Ah. Tresham. that a sword-stroke and
a drop

Of blood or two. should bring all this about I

VThy. 't was my verj- fear of you, my love
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Of you— (what passion like a boy's for one
Like you ?; that ruined nie ! I dreamd of

you —
You, all acconiplislnid, <;ourted everywhere.
The scholar and the {fentlenian. 1 burned
To knit myself to you : but 1 was young-,
And your surp;issinj< reputation kept nie
S,, far aloof ! Oh, wherefore all that love ?

With li'ss of love, my y;lorious yesterday
( )F ])raise and {gentlest words and kindest looks,
1 lad taken place perchance six months atfo.

K\ en now, how happy we had been ! And yet
I know the thought of this escaped you,

Treshani

!

Let me look up into your face ; I feel

'I'is changed above me : yet my eyes are glazed.
Where ? where ?

{As If eniieuvvrs to raise himself his eye catches the

Ah, Mildred ! What will Mildred do ?
Trcsham, her life is bound up in the life

That 's bleeding fast away ! I '11 live — must
live.

you but
There, if you '11 only turn me I shall li'

And save her ! Ti'esham — oh, had

Had you but heard ! What right was yours to
set

The thoughtless foot upon her life and mine.
And then say, as we perish, " Had I thought.
All had gou' otherwise '"

i* We've sinned and
die :

Never ywu sin, Lord Tresham ! for you '11 die.

And God will judge you.
Tresh. Yes, be satisfied !

That pr<x;es3 is begun.
iVi^r. And she sits there

Waiting for me ! Now, say you this to hei

—

not another him die
As lie breatln^d this, ' I love her "' — you don't

know
What those three small words mean ! Say, lov-

ing her
lyowei-s mi' down the bloody slope to death
W'itli mciiiorii'H ... I si)eak to her, not you,
\\ lio bad no i)ity, will have no remorse,
I'l reliance inti'ud her . . . Die along with me.
Dear Mildri^d ! 't is so easy, anfl you '11 'scape
.So much unkindness ! Can I lie at rest,

W ith rtule speech spoken to you, ruder deeds
Done to you? — heartless men shall have my

heai-t.,

.\nd I tied down with grave-clothes and the
worm.

Aware, i)erhaps, of every Vilow — oh God !
—

T'pon those lips — yet of no power to tear
Tile felon stripe by stripe ! Die, Mildred I

L(^ave
Their honorable world to them ! For God
We "re good enough, thotigh the world cjists us

out. ['•! whistle is heard.

Tresh. Ho, Gerard !

{Enter Gerard, Austin mul (Jukndolbn, vith lightn.)

No one speak ! You see what 's done.
I cannot bear another voice.

^fer. There 'a light —
Light all about me, and I move to it.

Tresham, did I not tell you— did you not

Just promise to deliver words of mine
'i'o Mildred ?

Tresh. I will bear those Wfirds to her.
Mer. Now?
Tresh. Now. Lift you the body, and leave

me
The head.
{As they have half raised Mertoun, he turns suddenly.
Mer. I knew they turned me : turn me not

from her

!

There ! stay you ! there ! [Dies

Gum. [After a pause.] Austin, remain you
here

With Thorold until Gerard comes with help ;

Then lead him to his chamber. I must go
To Mildred.

Tresh. Guendolen, 1 hear each word
You utter. Did you hear him bid me give
His message ? Did you hear my promise ? I,

And only I, .see Mildred.
Gue7i. She will die.

Tresh. Oh no, she will not die I I dare not
hope

She'll die. Wh.-it ground have you to think
she '11 die ?

Why, Austin 's with you !

Aus. Had we but ariived
Before you fought

!

Tresh. There was no fight at all.

He let me slaughter him — the boy I I Ml trust
The body there to you and Gerard — thus !

Now bear him on before me.
A us. Whither bear him ?
Tresh. Oh, to my chamber ! When we meet

there next.

We shall be friends.
[ They lienr nvl the body of Meutoun.

Will she die, Guendolen ?

(iuen. Where are vou taking me ?
Trtsh.

'

He fell just here.
Now answer me. Shall you in yonr whole life— You who have naught to do with Mertoun's

fate.

Now you have seen his breast upon the turf,

Sliall you e'er w;ilk tliis way if yon cui help?
When you and Austin waiidci- aiiii-iii-aini

Through our ancestral K'oiinds. will not.ishadf
Be ever on th. inead.iw and tin- waste

-

Another kind of slia.li- than w ben the night
Shuts th(! woodside \utli all its whispers up?
But will you ever .so forget his breast
As candessly to cross this bloody turf
I'nder the black yew avenue ? That 's well

!

You turn your he;ul : and I then ? —
(hien. What is done

Is done. My care is for the living. Thorold,
Hear up against this burden : more remains
To set the neck to !

Tresh. Dear and ancient trees
My fathers planted, and I loved so well

!

What Iia-.e I dniie that, like some fabled crime
Of yore, h-ts loose a l''ury leading thus
Her miserable dance .iinidst you all ?
Oh. never more for me sh.all winds intone
With all your tops a vast antiphony.
Demanding and responding in God's praise!
Hers ye are now, not mine ! Farewell— fare-

well !
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Scxim II. MiLDBKo's C/iamber. Hilorbo alone.

Mil. He conies not ! I have lioard uf tliose

who sefeliii'd

Resouivelfss in prosperity. — you thonpht
Sorrow niijiht shiy them \v)»en she listed

;
yet

Did they so tpither u|> their dithised stren!,'lh

At her hrst menace, that thiy Ijudc lier stiikp,

Aud stiKxl and lanj^lied her subtlest skill to

acorn.

Oh. 't is not so witli me I Tlie tinit woe fell.

And the rest fall upon it, nut 011 me :

Else siionld I bear that ilenry comes not ?

—

fails

Just this first nitrlit out of so many nights ?

lyovint: is done with. Were he sitting now,
As st> few hours since, on that scat, we 'd love

No more — conti-ive no thousand happy ways
To hide love from tlie loveless, anv more.
I tliink I might have ui-ged some little point

In mv defence, to Thorold ; he w;us breathless
For tlie lea-st hint of a defence : but no.

The first shame over, all that woidd might fall.

No Henry ! Yet I merely sit and think
The morn's deed o'er and o'er. I must liave

ci-ept

(hit of myself. A Mildred that luus lost

Her lovei— oh, I dare not look upon
Such woe ! 1 crouch away from it I 'T is she,

Mildred, will break her heart, not I I Tlie
world

FoiTiakes me : only Henry 's left me - left ?

When I have lost liini, for he does not come.
And I sit stupidly . . . Oh Hcav.ii, br- ak up
Tliis worse tlian anguish, this mad apathy,
By any means or anv messenger !

Tresh. [Without.) Mildred!
Mil. Come ill ! Heaven lieai-s nie !

[Entf^ Thesham.] You? alone"?

(ill. no more cursing !

Tresh. Mildred. I must sit.

Tht-re -yoa .sit

!

Mil. .Say it, Thorold - do not look
The curse ! deliver all vou come to say I

What must l)ecoiue 01 me? Oh, speak that
thought

Which makes your brow aud ehei^ks so pale I

Tre.-ih. My thought ?

Mil. AUofit!
Tresh. How we waded — years ago -

After those water-lilies, till the phush,
I know not how, surprised us ; and yon d.ired

Neither advance nor tuni back : so, we stood
Laughing and crying until tierard came —
(hice s;ife upon the turf, the loudest too.

For once more reiiching the relin<iuished prize I

How idle thoughts are, some men's, dying
men's

!

Mildred, -
Mil. Yon call me kindlier by my name

'ITiaii even yesterday : what is in that '.'

Tresh. It weighs so much upon my mind
that I

This morning took an office not my own !

I might ... of course, I must be glad or
gi-ieved.

Content or not. at everj- little thing
That touches you. I may with a wrung heart

Even reprove you, Mildred ; I did more :

Will you forgive me ?

}[il. Thorold ? do yon mock ?

( h III) . . . and yet you bid me . . . say that

Tresh. Forgive me, Mildred ! -are you si-

lent. Sweet ?

Mil. [Startiitfj up.] Why does not Henry
Mertoiin come to-night ?

Are you, too, silent ?

[Uitshing hh iiinnlle iixi<le, ami /loititinrf to bis scab-
liiird, which i.i fiii/ili/.

All, this speaks for you I

You 've niurdei-ed Henry Mertoun I Now pro-

ceed I

What is it I must pardon ? This and all ?
^\^•ll, I do pardon you — I think 1 do.
Tli'iiiild, how very wretched you must be !

Trish. He bade me tell you . . .

Mil. What I do forbid
Your utterance of ! So much that you may tell

And will not — how you murdered him . . .

but, no

!

You '11 tell iiie that he loved me, never more
Than bleeding out his life there : must I say
' Indeed,'' to that? Enough ! I jiardon you.

Tresh. You cannot, Mildred I for the harsh
words, yes :

Of this hist deed Another 's judge : whose doom
I wait in doubt, despondency and fear.

Mil. Oh, true! There's naught for me to

liardon I True !

You loose my soul of all its cares at once.
Death makes me sure of him forever ! You
Tell me his last words ? He .shall UW me them,
And take my answer — not in words, but n'ad-

iiig

Himself the heart I had to read him late,

Which death . . .

Tresh. Death? You are dying tw ? Well
said

Of GiK-ndolen I I dared not hope you 'd die :

Hut she wfis sure of it.

Mil. Tell (Jiiendolen

I loved h.-r. and tnll Austin . . .

Tresh. Him you loved :

An.l me ?

Mil. Ah, Thf)rol(l ! Was 't not nuslily done
To (piench that blood, on fire with youth and

hope
And love of me — whom you loved too. and yet
.**>M tiered to sit here waiting his approach
While you were slaj'ing him? Oh, doubtlessly
You let him speak his poor confused boy's-

speech
— Do his poor utmost to dis;irm your w nith
.\iid i-espite me I you let him try to give
The storj- of our love and ignorance,
.\nd the brief madness and the long despair

-

You let him plead all this, bi'caiise your code
Of honor bids yon hear before you strike :

Hut at the end, as he looked up for life

Into vonr eves — you struck him down I

Tresh. ' No ! No 1

Had I but heard him — ha^l I If-t him speak
Half the truth —less — had 1 looked long on

him
I had desisted I Why, as he lay there,
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The moon on his flushed cheek, I {>:atheied all

The story ere he told it : I saw through
The troubled surface of his ciime and j'ours

A dei)th of iiiuity immovable;
Had 1 hut L;l.iiiced, wheri^ all seemed turhidest
Had f,'lealue(l some i.det to the eall.i heneath

;

I would not f^^lauce : my punishmeiil "s at liaiid.

There, Mildred, is the truth I antl you — say
on —

Yon cnrse me ?

yiil. As I dare approach that Heaven
Which has not bade a livinjj thin}? despair.
Which needs no code to keep its grace from

stain,

Hut bids the vilest worm that turns on it

1 )esist and be forgiven, — I — forgive not.

Hut bless you, Thorold, from mv soul of souls!

[FalU nil his nerk.

There I Do not think too much upon the past !

Theeloud that 's broke wa.s all the s;nuea cloud
\yhile it stood up between my friend and you

;

Vou hurt him 'neath its shadow : but is that
So past retrieve ? 1 have his heart, you know

;

1 may dispose of it : I give it you !

It loves you as mine loves! Confirm me,
Henry! [/>'>*•

Trisk. I wish thee joy. Beloved ! I am glad
In thy full K'laduess I

(ii'-K. [W'ilhout.] Mildred I Tresham

!

I
KiiUri/iij iriili Austin.] Thorold,

I ('(udd desist no longer. Ah, she swoons !

That 's well.

Tresh. Oh, better far than that

!

(iuen. Slie 's dead !

Let me unlock her arms !

Tresh. She threw them thus
About my neck, and blessed me, and then died :

You 'II let them stay now, Gwendolen !

Auk. Leave her
And look to him I What ails you, Thorold ?

(iuen. White
As sIks and whiter ! Austin I quick ~ this

side !
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Ans. A froth is oozing through his clenched
teeth ;

Both lips, where they 're not bitten through,
are black :

Speak, dearest Thorold !

Trunk. Something does weigh down
My neck beside her weight : thanks : I should

fall

But for you, Austin, I believe ! — there, thei-e,

'T will p;iss away soon ! — ah, — I haid for-

gotten :

I am dying.
G uen . Thorold— Thorold— why was this ?

Tresh. 1 said, just us I drank the poison off.

The eaith wcmld l)e no longer earth to me,
The life i)ut of :til life was gone from me.
There are blind ways provided, the foredone
Heart-weriry i>layer in this pageant-world
Drops out liy, letting the nuiin masque defile

Hv the eonsiMcnous portal : 1 am through—
Just through !

Gutii. Don't leave him, Austin ! Death i.<>

close.

Tresh. Already Mildred's face is peaeefuller.
I see you, Austin — feel you : here 's my hand.
Put yours in it— you, Guendolen, yours too !

You 're lord and lady now— you 're Treshams ;

name
And fame are yours: you hold our 'scutcheon

up.

Austin, no blot on it ! You see how blood
Must wash one blot away : the first blot eanie

And the first blood came. To the vain world's

eye
All 's gides again : no care to the vain world,

From whence the red was drawn !

A us. No blot shall come !

Tresh. I said that : yet it did come. Should
it come.

Vengeance is God's, not man's. Remember me !

IDiex.

Gneti. [Letting full the pulseless arm.] Ah,
Thorold, we can but — remember you!
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" Ivy and violet, what do yt" here

With blossom and shoot in the warm spring-weather.

Hiding ilie arms of Monchenci and Vere ?
"

Hanmer.

NO ONK LOVKS AND HONORS BARRY COHNWAI.I, JMORIC THAN DOFf^

ROBERT BROWNINC;;
WHO. HAVING NOTHING BETTER THAN THIS PLAY

TO (WVE HIM IN PROOF OF IT, MUST SAY SO.

Bkowning was stimulated by the eiithusia-stic was printed in 1H44 as No. VI. of Bells and

reception of A Blot in the 'Scutcheon to write Foniegranates. Mr. Gosse in his Personalia

another play f<»r the stage, but for some reason says :
-

it was not performed for ten years or so. It "T have l)efore me at the present moment a
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copy of the first edition, marked for acting by

the author, wlio hjus written: 'I made the

alterations in tliis copy to suit fumie — I for-

(fet what — pi-ojected stajje n-preseutation ; not

that of Misa Faucit, whieli w.w curried into

effect lonsr lifterwurd.' The stape direitions

are numerous and niinnte, sliowinjj the science

which the dramatist had <rained since he first

essayed to put his creations on the boai"ds.

Some of tile suCTjt'stions are chai-acteristic

enou(;h. For instance: 'Unless a very frond

N'alence is found, this extremely fine speech,

[in Act IV'. where Valence describes Berthold

to Colombe]. perhaps the jewel of the play, is

to be left out.' In the present editions the

verses run otherwise."

The play has recently [1S9."] been rearranf^ed

in three acts and brought again on the stage.

PERSONS

CoLOMBK or Ravistkin, Duehest of JuHtn mid Cleves.

Sabyne. Adolf, her Atteuil-Tiits.

OiTiBKBT, Gaccm-me, Maufroy, Cluosbt, Courtiers.

Valkscb, Adrooite nf CIfres.
PaiMB Berthuli>, Claimant of the Dncliy.

Mbuhiub, IiU Confidant.

Place, The Palace at Juliers.

Tmb, 16—.

ACT I

Morning. ScBKB. A corridor leading to the Audience-
chamber.

GACCKLia, CLrosKT, Mactrot and other Courtiers.

round Gcibbbt trho is tilenlly reading a paper: as
he drops it at the end —
(luihn-t. That this shoidd be her birthday

;

and the day
We all invested her. twelve months ago,

As the late Duke's true heiress and our liege
;

And that this also must become tlie day . . .

Oh, miserable lady !

\st Courtier. Ay. indeed?
•Id Court. Well, Guibert .'

•W Court. But your news, my friend, your
news

!

The sooner, friend, one learns Prince Berthold's
])le;wure.

The better for us all : how writes the Prince ?
Give me ! I '11 re.ul it for the common good.

Gut. In time, sir, — but till time comes, par-
don me !

Our old Duke just disclosed his cliild's re-

treat.

Declared her true succession to his rule.

And died : this birthday was the day, last year,
We convoyed her from Castle Kavi-stein—
That sleeps out trustfully its extreme age
Ou the Meuse' quiet bank, where she lived

queen
Oyer the water-buds, — to Juliers' court
With joy and bustle. Here again we stand ;

Sir Gaucelme's buckle 's constant to his cap

:

To-day 's much such another sunny day I

Gauceltiu. Come. Guibert, this outgrows a
jest, I think !

You 're hairdly such a no^-ice as U) need
Tl>e lesson, you pretend.

Gui. What le.sson. sir?
That everybody, if he 'd thrive at court.
Should, first and last of all. look to himself.'
Why, no : and therefore witli your goo<l ex-

ample.

j

(— Ho, Master Adolf !) - to myself I '11 look.
[Enter AlWLF.)

G'«i. The Prince's letter ; why, of all men
'

else,

;
Comes it to me ?

.Ulolf. By virtue of yotir place.

I

Sir Guibert I 'T was the Prince's express

I

charge.

I

His envoy told us. that the missive there
1 Should ouly reach our lady by the hand

j

Of whosoever held yoiu- place.

Gut. Enough !

I [^Knouf retires.

Then, gentles, who '11 accept a certain poor
Indifi'erently honorable place,

My fiiends, I make no doubt, have gnashed
their teeth

At leisure minutes these half-dozen years.
To find me never in the mood to quit ?

Who :usks may have it. with my blessing, anil —
This to present our lady. Who '11 accept ?

You, — yon, — you ? There it lies, and may,
for me

!

3/« ufruy. LI youth
, piclciiuj up the paper, read.s

aloud.] " Prince Berthold, proved by
tith's following

Undoubted Lord of Juliers. comes this day
To claim his own, with license fron» the Po])e,

The Kmperor. the Kings of Spain and
France "...

j

Gau. Stifficient " titles following," I judge !

I Don't read another! Well,— "to claim his

Mmi.
heh

And take jrosseasion of the Duchy

Since twelve mouths, to the true heir's i>reju-

dice.

By" . . . Colombf, Jiiliei-s' mistress, so she
thinks.

And Ravestein's meiv la<ly, as we find !

Who wants the i)lace and paiier ? Guibert 'a

right.

I hojte to climb a little in the world, —
I "d i»ush my fortunes, — but, no more than

he.
Could tell her on this happy day of days.
That, save the nosfgay in her hand, iM-rhajw.

There "s notliing left to call her own. Sir

Clngnet,
Yon famish for promotion ; what sav vou ?

Ctugnet. [.In old mnn.] To give this letter

were ;i sort. I take it.

Of service : services ask recompease :

What kind of cornt'r itiay l)e Uavestein?
Gui. The cjustle '.' Ob, you d share her

fortunes '.' Good !
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Three walls stand upright, full as Rood as four,

With no such bad remainder of a roof.

(hill. Oh, — but the town ?

(iiti. Five houses, fifteen huts ;

A i-liurch whereto was onee a spire, "t is judged
;

And half a dyke, except in time of thaw.
('liKi. Still there 's some ivvcnue ".'

Cui. Else Heav.n forfend !

You hanfj a beacon out. should fogs increase
;

So, when the Autunui floats of pine-wood steer

Safe 'mid the white confusion, thanks to you,

Their grateful raftsman flings a guilder in
;

— That 's if he mean to pass your way next
time.

Clug. If not ?

dm. Hang guilders, then ! he blesses you.

ihuj. Wliat man do you suppose me ? Keep
your paper !

And, let nie sjiy, it shows no handsome spirit

'l\) (hilly witli misfortune : keep your place !

(l<iH. Some one must tell her.

(iui. .Some one may : you may !

<i<iu. Sir Guibert, 't is no trifle tunis me sick
( )t' court-hypocrisy at yeai-s like mine,
IJnt this goes near it. Where 's there news at

all?

Who '11 ila^•e the face, for instance, to affirm
He never heard, e'en while we crowned the

gill.

That Juliers' tenure was by Salic law ;

That one, confessed lier father's cousin's child.

And, slie away, indisi>utal)le heir.

Against our choice protesting and the Duke's,
Claimed duliei-s ? — nor, as he preferred his

claim.
That first this, then another potentate,

Inclined to its allowance i* — 1 or you.
Or any one except the lady's self ^

Oh, it had been the direst cruelty
'I'o break the bu.siness to her! Things might

change

:

At all events, we 'd see next masque at end,
Next mummery over first: and so the edge
Was taken ofl' sharp tidings as they came.
Till liein 's the Prince upon us, and there 's

she
Wreathing her liair, a song between her lips,

W'itli just the faiut.'st notion possilde

That some su.^h elaiinant earns a livelihood
Aliout the world, by fei<juing grievances—
Kew i)ay the story of, but grudge its price,

And fewer listen to, a second time,
^'our method proves a failure ; now try mine I

.\ii<I, siiKre tliis mtist be carried ...
(iiii. [Stiatrhing the pajier fniin him.] By

your leave

!

Your zeal transports you ! "Twill not serve
tlie PriiKte

So nnich as you expect, this course you 'd take.
If she leaves quietly her jiahice, — well

;

i!iit if she died uixiii its threshold, —no :

He M have th(- trouble of remo\-ing her.

Come, gentles, we're all — what the devil
knows

!

You, Gaucelme, won't lose character, beside—
You broke your father's heart sui)eriorly

To gather his succession— never bltish !

You "re from my province, and. be c.niforted.

They tell of it with wonder to this day.
You can afford to let your talent sleep.

We '11 take the very wDi-st supposed, as true :

There, the old Duke knew, when he hid his
child

Among the river-flowei"s at Ravestein,
With whom the right lay ! Call the Prince our

Duke !

There, she 's no Duchess, she 's no anything
More than a young maid with the bluest eyes :

And now, sirs, we '11 not break this joung
maid's heart

Coolly as Gaucelme could and would ! No
haste

!

His talent 's full-blown, oui-s but in the bud :

We 11 not advance to his perfection yet—
Will we. Sir Maufroy ? See, I 've ruined Mau-

froy

Forever as a courtier !

Gau. Here 's a coil

!

And, count us, will you ? Count its residue.

This boasted convoy, this day la.st year's crowd I

A birthday, too, a gratulation day !

I 'm dumb : bid that keep silence !

Nfiu. and others. Eh, Sir Guibert ?

He 's right : tlnit does say something : that 's

bare truth.

Ten — twelve, I make : a perilous dropping off

!

Gui. Pooh — is it audience hour ? The ves-
tibule

Swarms too, I wager, with the common sort

That want our privilege of entry here.

Gau. Adolf! [lie-enter Adolf.] Who's
outside ?

Gui. Oh, your looks .suffice !

Nobody waiting ?

Mau. [Looking throwjh the door-folds.] Scarce
our number

!

Gui. 'Sdeath

!

Nothing to beg for, to complain about ?

It can't be ! Ill news spreads, but not so fast

As thus to frighten all the world !

Gau. The world
Lives out of doors, sir — not with you and me
I'.v i)reseiiee-(haiiitHi- iioiches. state-room stairs.

W'Ik rever waiinth "s peipetiial : outsidi- "s free

To every wind from e\eiy conipa.ss-point

And who may get nipped needs lie weathei-
wise.

The Prince comes and the lady's People go
;

The snow-goose settles down, the swallows
flee —

Why shoidd they wait for winter-time ? 'T is

instinct

:

Don't you feel somewhat chilly ?

Gui- That 's their craft 'i

And last year's crowders-round and criei-s-forth

That strew(;d the garlands, overarched the
roads,

Lighted the bonfires, sang the loyal songs !

AVell 't is my comfort, yon could never call me
The Peoples Friend I The People keep their

word
I keep my place : don't doubt I '11 entertain

The People when the Prince comes, and the
People

Are talked of ! Then, their speeches— no out
tongue
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Found ivHpite, not a iK-n had luiliday

— For they wi-ote, too. as well as spoke, these

knHves

!

Now see : we t;ix and tithe tlu-ni. pill and poll.

They wince and fivt enough, but pay they must
— We manage that. — so, pay with a jjimxI grace

They niijrht xs well, it cost.s «o little more.

But when we've done with taxes, meet folk

next
Outaide the toll-lwoth and the ratinfr-place,

In pnhlii there they have us if they will.

We "re at their mercy after that, yon see I

For one tax not ten devils could extort —
0\er and above necessity, a fjrace ;

This prompt dislKJSomins of love, to wit —
Tlieir vine-leaf wrai>pat;e of our tribute penny.

And crowning attestation, all works wi ll.

Yet this precisely do they thrust on us !

These cappiuKsqiuck, these crook-and-cringings

low.

Hand to the heart, and forehead to the knee,

With trrin that shuts the eyes and opes the

mouth —
So tender they their love ; and, tender made,
Go home to curse us. the first doit we ;isk.

As if their souls were any longer theirs

!

As if they had not {riven ample warrant
To who should clap a coUar on their neck.

Rin^s in their nose, a ^:oad to either flank.

And take them for the brute they boast them-
selves !

Stay — there "s a bustle at the outer door—
And somelxKly entreating . . . that \s my name I

Adolf.— I heard my name !

Adolf. T was probably
Tlie suitor.

(iui. f)h, there is one '.*

Adolf. Witli a s\iit

He 'd fiun enforce in person.

(,'mi. The good heart
-- And the great fool ! Just ope the mid-door's

fold !

Is that a lappet of his ch>ak. I see '.'

Adolf. If it bear plenteous sign of travel

... ay,
Tlie very cloak mv comrades tore I

(iui.
'

Why tore ?

Adolf. He seeks the Duchess' presence in

that trim :

Since daybreak, w:i3 he posted herealiouts

Lest he should miss the moment.
(iui. Where s he now ".'

.\dolf. (}one fora minute possibly, not more :

They have ado enough to thrust hini back.
(iui. Ay — but my name, I c.iught ".'

.\dolf. Oh, sir — he said
— What was it?— You h.id known him for-

merly.
And, he believed, would help him did you

gtiess

He waited now ;
yon promised him as much :

Tlie old plea ! "Faith, he "s back. — renews the

cliarge

!

[Speakinff at the door.] So long as the man
parleys, peace outside —

Xor be too ready with your halberts, there !

(iau. My horse bespattered, as he blocked
the path

A thin sour man, not unlike somi

.Idolf. He holds a pape
whereon

omebody.
r in his brejiat,

He glances when his cheeks Hush and his brow
At each repidse —

(laii. I noticed he 'd a brow.
Adolf. So glancing, he grows calmer, le;ins

awhile
Over the balustrade, adjusts liis dress.

And presently turns round, quiet again.
With some new pretext for tulmittjiuce. —

Back !

[To GuiBEKT.] — Sir, he has seen you! Now
cross halberts ! Ha —

Pascal is priKstrate — there lies Fabian too !

No passage ! Wliither would the madman
press ?

Close the doors quick on me !

Giti. Too late 1 He "s here.

{Enter, hn.\tiltj nnil wilh ilitrfimpo.yed drfjis, Valencb.)

Valence. Sir Guibert, will you help me ? —
Me. that come

Charged by your townsmen, all who starve at

("lev;s.

To represent their heights and depths of wot^

Before our Duchess and obtain relief !

Such errands barricade such doors, it seems :

But not a ct>mnion hindrance drives me back
On all the sad yet hopeful fiices, ht
With hope for the first time, which sent me

forth.

Cleves, speak for me ! Cleves' men and wo-
men, speak !

Who followed nie — your strongest— many a
mile

Tliat 1 miglit go the fresher from their ranks,
— Who sit— your weakest — by the city gates,

To take me fuller of what news I bring
As I return — for I must needs return !

— Can I ? 'T wei-e hard, no listener for their

wrongs.
To turn them back upon the old despair —
ll;uder, Sir (itiibert, than imploring thus —
^-o. 1 do — any way you please — implore I

If you . . . but now should you remember
Cleves?

Yet they of Cleves remember yon so well

!

Ay. conmient on each trait of yon they keep.
Your words and deeds eiught up at second

hand,

—

Proud. I believe, at bottom of their hearts,
() the very levity and recklessness

Which only prove that j ou forget their wrongs,
Cleves, the grand town, whose men and women

starve.

Is Cleves forgotten ? Tlien, rememVier me !

You promised me that you would help me once

For other purpose : will you keep your word ?

Gui. And who may you be. friend ?

Val. Valence of Cleves.

Gui. Valence of . . . not the advocate of

Cleves,
I owed my whole estate to, three years back ?

.\y, well may you keep silence ! Why, my
lords.

You've heard, I'm sure, how, Pentecost thi'ee

years.

I was so nearly ousted of my land
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By some knave's-pretext— (eh •' wlieii you re-

fused me
Your u!4:ly daughter, Clujjnet ! i — and yoii 've

heard
How I lecovercd it by miracle
— (When I refused her I) Here 's tlie very

friend,
— Valence of Cleves, all parties have to

thank !

\ay, \'alence, this procedure 's vile in you !

1 'm no more grateful than a courtier should,

Hut politic am I — I bear a brain.

Can cast about a little, might require

Your services a second time. I tried

To tempt you with advancement here to court
— " No !

" — well, for curiosity at least

To view our life here — '" No I
'" — our Duchess,

then, —
A pretty woman 's -worth some pains to see,

Nor is she spoiled, I take it, if a crown
Complete the forehead pale and tresses

pure ...
Val. Our city trusted me its miseries.

And I am come.
G'm/. .So much for taste I But " come," —

So may you be. for anything I know.
To beg the Pope's cross, or JSir Cluguet's

daughter.
And with an equal chance you get all three !

It it was ever worth your wliile to come,
\V;us not the pniper way worth finding too ?

Val. Straight to the palace-portal, sir, I

came —
(rui.— And said ? —
T'o/. — That I had brought the miseries

Of a whole city to relieve.

(riti. — Which sajing

Won your admittance ? You saw me. indeed.

And here, no donbt, you stand : as certainly.

My intervention. 1 shall not dispute,

Priicun-s you audience ; which, if I procure. —
'I'liat ii;iiM r 's closely written - - by Saint Paul,

Here flock till- Wrongs, follow the llemedies,

('lia|)Ur and verse. One. Two, A, B and C I

Perhaps you 'd enter, make a reverence.

And launch the.se "miseries" from fii-st to

la-st?

Val. How shoidd they let me pause or turn
aside ?

Gau. [To Valknce.] My worthy sir, one
<|nestion ! You "ve come straight

From Cleves, you tell ns : heard you any talk

At Cleves about our hwh ?

Val. Much.
Cau. Andwliat?
Val. Her wish was to ii-drcss all w rongs she

knew.
Gnu. That, you believed?
Val. You see me. sir I

Gau. — Nor stopped
Upon the road from Clevejj to .Juliere here.

For any rnnu)rs you might find afloat ?

Val! I had my" townsmen's wrongs to busy
me.

Gau. This is the lady's birthday, do you
know?

— Her day of i)leiisure ?

Val. — Tliat the great. I know.
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For pleasure bom, should still be on the watch
To exclude plea.sure when a duty offere :

Fviu M.S. for duty lioiii. the lowly too
May ever snatch a jiK asun' if in reach :

Both will have plenty of their birthiight, sir!

Gau. [Aside to Giihekt.] Sir Guibert,
here 's your man ! No scraples now —

You 'U never find liis like ! Time presses hard.
I 've seen your di'ift and Adolf's too, this while,

But you can't keep the hour of audience back
Much longer, and at noon the Prince arrives.

[Pointhty to Valence.] Entrust liim with it —
fool no chance away !

Giii. Him ?

Gau. — With the missive ! W^hat 's the man
to her ?

Gui. No bad thought! — Yet, 'tis yours,
who ever played

The tempting serpent: else 't were no bad
thought

!

I .should -- and do— mistinst it for your sake.
Or else . . .

{Enter an Official who commimicates with Adolf.)

Adolf. The Duchess will receive the court I

Gui. Give us a moment, Adolf ! Valence,
friend.

I '11 heli> you. We of the service, you 're to

mark.
Have special entry, while the herd . . . the folk

Outside, get access through our help alone
;— Well, it is so, was so. and I suppose

So ever will be : your natural lot is, therefore.

To wait your turn and opportunity,

Aiul probably miss botli. Now. I engage
To .set you, here and in a minute's space.

Before the lady, with fidl leave to plead
Chapter and verse, and A, and B, and C,

To heart's content.

Val. I grieve that I must sisk, —
This being, yourself admit, the custom here, —
'J'o what the piice of such a favor mounts '!

Gui. Just so! You 're not without a courtier's

tact.

Little at court, as your quick instinct prompts,

Do such as we without a recompense.
Vol. Yoms is ?

Gui. A trifle : here 's a document
'T is some one's duty to present lier Grace —
I say, not mine — these say, not tlieirs— such

points
Have w eight at court.. Will you relieve us all

And take it ? Just say. '" I am bidden lay

Tliis naper at the Duchess' feet !

''

Vat. No more?
I thank you, sir !

Adolf. Her Grace receives the court I

Gui. [.Aside.'] Now, snrsum corda, quoth
the niius.s-priest ! Do —

Whoever 's my kind saint, do let alone

These pushings to and fro, and pullings back
;

Peaieably let me hang o' the de\'irs aim
The downward path, if you can't pluck me off

Cuiui>letely I I>et me live quite Ids, or yours !

[The CoiuUers l)f(iin to range themselves, nnit more
toward the door.

After me. Valence ! So, our famous Cleves

Ijacks bread ? Yet don't we gallants buy their

lace ?
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And dear enoii(;h — it In'jrjrars me, I know.
To ke«i) iny ver>' jrloves friii^d i)n)iH*rly.

Tliw, \ iileiiie, is our Great M;itf I lull you ei-oss
;

Yon gray uni's verititble niaroasitk*,

'Hie Poi>»*'s tjift : and those salvers testify

The Enipenir. Presently you '11 set your foot

. . . But you don't spe^ik, fiiend Valenee

!

V„l. I shall speak.
(wuu. [Asifie to iivtHKRT.] (iui belt —It were

no snch nnRT-.ioeful thiiipr

If you and I, nt first, seemed honor-struek
With the bad news. Look here, what you shall

do!
Suppose you, first, claj) hand to sword and crv
" Yield atr.intfers our allej^anee '.' First I "11

lierish

Beside your Grace !

" — and so give me the -ue
To ...

(lui. — CLip your hand to note-book and jot

down
That to re'^e the Prince with ? I conceive.

[Tu Valknck.) Do, Valence, speak, or I shall

iialf 3iisp^.'et

YfMi 're plottiiv^ to supplant us, me the first.

I' the lady's favor I Is "t the t^rand harangue
You mean to m.tke, that thus ensfi'osses you ?
— Which of her virtues you "11 apostrophize ?

Or is 't the fasliion you aspire to start.

Of that cloae-curled. not unbecoming- hair?
Or what else jxinder you '.'

Val. My townsmen's wrongs.

\0OH. Scene. The Pretence-chamber.

The DccHKSS ami Sakts^

Duchess. Announce that I am ready for the
court !

Sabyne. "1' is scarcely audience-hour, I tliink
;

your Grace
May best consult your own relief, no doubt.
And shun the crowd : but few can havean-ived.

Durh. L«'t those not yet arrived, then, keep
away !

'T was me, this day last year at Ravestein,
You hurried. It has been full time, beside,
This luilf-hour. Do you hesitate ?

Snh. Forgive me I

Duch, Stay, Sabyne ; let me hasten to make
sure

Of one true thanker : here with you begins
My audience, cLiim you first its privilege !

It is my birth's event they celebrate :

You need not wish me more such h;ippy days.
But — ask some favor ! H;ive you none to a.sk ?

Has .\dolf none, then ? this was f:ir from least
Of much I waited tor impatiently.
Assure yourself ! It seemed so natural
Your gift, beside tiiis Itunch of river-bells.

Should be the power and leave of doing good
To you. .ind greater pleasure to myself.
You ask niy leave ro-day to marry Adolf ?

The rest is my eoucem.
Sab. Your Grace ia erep

Our lady of dear Kavest«in, — but, for
Adolf . . .

Duck. '"' But " ? Yon have not, sure, changed
in your i-egard

And puri)ose towards him i*

Sab. We change ?

Durh. Well then? Well?
Sub. How could we two be happv, and, most

like.

Leave Juliera, when— when . . . but 't is

audience-time I

Duch. " When, if you left me, I were left

indeed !
"

_
_

AVould you subjoin that ? Bid the court
approach

!

~ Why should we phiy thus witli each other,
Sabyne ?

Do I not know, if courtiers prove remiss.

If friends detain me. and get blame for it,

Tliere is a cause ? Of hust year's fervid throng
Scarce one half comes now.

Sab. [.AsUh.] One half? No. alas

!

Duch. So can the mere susi)icion of a cloud
Over my fortunes, strike e.ich loyal heart.
They've heard of this Prince Berthold ; and,

forsootli,

.Some foolish arrogant pretence he makes.
May grow more foolisli and more an-ogant.
They ])Iease to apprehend ! I thank their love.

Admit them

!

Sab. [Aside.'] How much has she really

learned ?

Duch. Surely, whoever 's absent, Tristan
waits ?

— Or at least Roranald, whom my father raised
From nothing — ccmie, he 's faithful to me,

come !

(.Sabyne. I should but be the prouder— yes.

The fitter to ccmiport myself aright)

Not Komuald ? Aavier — what said he to that ?

For Xavier hates a panisite, I know !

[Sabyne goes out.

Duch. Well, sunshine 's everywhere, and
summer too.

Next year 't is tlie old place again, perhajw —
The water-breeze again, the birds again.
— It cjinnot be ! It is too late to be I

What part had I. or choice in all of it?

Hither they brouglit me ; I liad not to think
Nor care, concern my.self with doing good
Or ill, my task w;is just — to live, — to live,

.And, answering ends there was no need explain.
To render .luliers happy - so they said.

All coidd not have been falsehood : some was
love,

.Vnd wonder and obedience. I did all

They looked for : why then cea.se to do it now ?

Yet this is to be c;dmly set itside.

And - ere next birthday's dawn, for aught I

know.
Things change, a claimant may arrive, and

If cannot nor it shall not be ! His right ?

Well then, he has the right, and I have not.
— But who bade all of you surround my life

.\nd close its growtli up with yonr ducal crown
Wliich. plucked off rudely, lejivea me perishing ?

I cotd<l have been like one of you, —loved, hoped.
Feared, lived and died like one of you — but

you
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Would take that life away and ^ve me this.

And I will keej) this ! I will face you ! Come !

(JiiiJf-r the Courtiers and Valence.)

The CuurtiiTs. Many such hapi)y iuornin}i:s

to your (irace !

Duch. [Aside, as they pay their devoir.] The
same words, the same faces, — the same
love!

I liave been overfeaiful. These are few
;

lint these, at least, stand firmly: these are

mine.
As many come as may ; and if no more,
"I' is that tlie.se few suffice — they do suffice !

Wliat succor may not next year brinff me ?

Phiiuly,

1 feared too soon. [To the Coiirtiera.] I thank
you, sirs : all thanks !

r«/. [Aside, as the DvcHv.ss passes from one

(jroup to anothtr, coiiiHrsniy.] 'T is she —
the vision this day last year broujjht.

When, for a tjolden moment at our Cleves,

She tanied in her pruf^^ress hitlier. ('leves

("hose nie to speak its welcome, and I spoke
— Not that she could liave noted the recluse
— l^nj^ainly, old before his tiriie— who fjazed.

Well, Heaven's {^fts are not wasted, and that

tja/.e

Kei)t, and shall keep me to the end, her own !

Slie was above it but so would not sink

My gaze to earth ! The I'ropl cMU^'ht it, bet's —
Thenceforward, mine; but thus entirely mine,
Wlio shall affirm, had she not raised my soul

Kre she retired and left me — them ? tShe

turns —
There 's all her wondrous face at once ! The

ground
Heels and . . .

[Siiddeidy nccupyiug himself >rilh his pnjier.']

These wrongs of theirs I have to i)le;id !

D'irh. [7'o Mfi Courtiers.] Nay, conii)liment
enough ! aiul kindness' self

.Should iianst; before it wish me more such yeai"S.

"T was fortunate that thus, ere youth escaped,
1 tasted life's i)ure jdeaaure — one such, pure.

Is worth a thousand, mixed — and youth 's for

pleasure :

Mine is rexieived ; let my age pay for it.

(iatt. So, pay, and pleiwure paid for, thinks

four Grace,
never go together?

(iiii. How, Sir (laucelme ?

Hurry one's fea.st down nncnjoyingly
At the snatdied bri'atliing-inti'rvals of work ?

As good you saved it till the dull day's-end
When, stiff aJid sb-t-pv. appetite is gone.

Kat fii-st, tlieii work upon tlie stiengtli of food !

[)urh. True: you enable me to ri.sk my
future,

l!y giving me a past beyond recall.

1 lived, a girl, one happy leisure year:
Let me endeavor to be the Duchess now !

And so, — what news, Sir Guibert, .spoke you
of?
[As Ih^t/ ndvnnrr n lilllf, iniit Guibert speaks—

— That gentleman ?

Vnl. [Aside]. I feel her eyes on me.
Gui. [To Valence.] Tlie Duchess, sir,

inclines to hear your suit.

Advance ! He Ls from Cleves.
Vul. [Comimj forward.] [Aside.] Their

wrongs — their wrongs !

Duch. And you, sir, are from Cleves ? How
fresh in mind,

The hour or two I passed at queenly Cleves !

She entertained me bravely, but the best
Of her good pageant seemed its standens-by
AVith in.>;uppre.ssive joy on every face !

Wliat K.iys my ancient famous happy Cleves?
Vdl. Take the truth, lady — you are made

for truth !

So think my friends : nor do they les.s deserve
The having you to take it, you shall think.
When you know all - n.iy, wlien yon only know
How. on tbat day von recollect at Cleves,
Wlien the p.M.i- aV(iiiiescing multitude
Wlui thrust themselves with all their woes apart
Into uimoticed corners, that the few,
Their means sufficed to muster ti'apjjings for,

Miglit fill the foreground, occupy your sight

With joyous faces lit to bear away
And boast of as a sample of all Cleves
— How, when to daylight these crept out once

more,
('lutching, unconscious, each his empty rags
Whence the scant coin, which had not half

bought bread.
That morn he shook forth, counted piece by

liiece.

And, well-advi.sedly, on perfumes spent them
To burn, or flowei's to strew, het'ore yoiu- path
— How, when the golden flood of mu.sic and bliss

Ebbed, as their moon retreated, and again
Left the sharp black-point rocks of misery bare
— Then I, their friend, had only to suggest
" Saw she the horror as she saw the pomp !

"

And as one man they cried, "He speaks the
truth

:

Show her the horror ! Take from onr own
mouths

Our wrongs and show them, .she will see them
too !

"

This they cried, lady ! I have brought the
wrongs.

Durh. Wrongs? Cleves has wrongs — ap-
jiarent now and thus ?

I thank you ! In that paper ? Give it me !

Val. "(Tliere, Cleves !i In this 1 (What did
I promise, Cleves ?)

Our weavei-s. clothiei-s, .spinners are reduced
.Since . . . Oh, I crave your jiardon 1 I forget

1 buy the privilege of tliis approach,
And promptly would discharge my debt. I lay

Tliis paper humbly at tlie Duchess' feet.
{Presentiny (Juidert'.s paper.

(Uii. Stay ! for the present . . .

Durh. Stay, sir ? I take auglit

Tliat teaches me their wrongs with greater pride
Than this your ducal circlet. Thank yon, sir

!

[ The Duchess rends hnstily ; then, turning to the Cour-
tiers —

What have I done to you ? Your deed or mine
Was it, tliis crowning me ? I gave myself
No more a title to your liomage, no,

Than church-flowers, born this season, wrote
the words

In the saint's-book that sanctified them first.
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For such a Hower, you plucked nie ; well, you
erred —

Well, 't wiis a weed ; remove the eye-sore

(|uick !

lint slioiild vou not renieiuber it has lain

Steeped ill t^ie candles' nlory, pah-iy shrined.

Nearer (KmI's Mother than most e:uthly thiiijr^ ?

— That if 't be faded 'tis wiih prayer's sole

breath —
That the one day it boasted was (Jod's day ?

Still. 1 do thank >on I Had vou used respect,

Heiv niiKht 1 dwindle to my hist white leaf,

Here lose life's latest freshness, which even yet

May yield some wanderinij insect rest and food :

S). tliiit; me forth, and — all is best tor all

!

[A/itT a pause.] Prince lierthuld, who art

Juliers' Duke it seems —
The Kiiitj's choice, and the Emperor's, and the

Pope's —
He mine, too ! Take tliLs People I Tell not me
Of rescripts, precedents, authorities,

iJiit take them, from a heait that yearns to

give I

Find out their love. — I could not ; find their

fear,

—

I would not; find th.ir like. — I never shall.

Anion;; the tiowei-s '. [ Tnkinci offher coronet.

Colombe of Uavestein
Tliaiiks God she is no huifjer Duchess here !

l'(//. [.liiraitrimj to ihiUEKT.] >ir Guibert,
knight, they call you — this of mine

Is the Krst step I ever set at court.

You dared make me your iiLstrnment. I find ;

For that, so sure as yon and I are men.
We reckon to the utmost pres'iitly :

But as yuu are a courtier and I none.
Your knowledge may instruct me. 1, already,
Have too far outraf^ed. 1)V niy i;,'iiiiran(.e

Of courtier-ways, this lady, to piDcecd
A .second step and risk aildiessiiiK^ h«-r :

— I am deto'aded — yoii let iiie a.lilrfss!

Out of her pre.sence, all is jiLiiu i-nou^jh

What I shall do - but in her pre.sence, too.

Surely there's sometliiii;; |ir..pi-r to be done.
[To the others.] You, geutles, tell me if I guess

aright --

May I not strike thU man to earth ?

The Courtiers. [.Is (JiiKKKT siirimjsforward,
uuth/iolding him.] Let go !— Tl>e clothiers' .siKtkesman, Guibert"? (irace a
churl .'

Dwh. [To Valence.] Oh, be acquainted
with your party, sir!

He 's of the old -st lineage Juliers bojusts
;

A liiMi crests him for a co^nizjiiice
;

"Scorning to waver " — that "s his 'scutcheon's
word

;

His office with the new Duke - probably
The sjiiue in honor as with me ; or more.
By so much as this gallant turn de.sei-ves.

He "s now, I dare say, of a tlious;ind times
The rank and influence that remain with her
Who.se part you take ! No, lest for taking it

You suffer . . .

Val. I may strike him th<n to earth ?

Gui. [Falliny on his kui-e.] (Jreat and dear
lacly, pardon me I Hear oiue !

Believe me and be merciful — be just

!

I could not bring myself to give that paper
Without a keener pang than I dared meet
— And so feltClugnet liere, and Maufroy here

- No tuie dared meet it. Protestation's clieap.

Hut, if to die for you did any good,
[Tu Gaicklmk.] Would not I die, sir? Say

your worst of me I

Hut it does no good, that 's the mournful truth.
And since the hint of a resistance, even.
Would just preii|iitate, on you tlie first,

A si)eedier ruin 1 shall not deny,
Saving myself indubitable pain,

I thought to give you ))leasure (who might say ?)

By showing that your only subject found
To i'arry tlie sad imtice Wius tlie man
Precisely ignorant <)f itj» contents

;

I A nameiess, mere provincial advocate
;

I

( )ne whom 't wius like you never saw before.

Never would see agaiu. All h;is gone wrong :

But I meant right, (iod knows, and you, I trust

!

Durh. A nameless advocate, this gentleman?
— (I pardon you. Sir tiuibert I)

Gui. [Uisinq,to\\\.v.ncK.] Sir, and you '?

Val. — Rejoice that you are lightened of a
load.

Now, you have only me to reckon with.
Duch. One I have never seen, much less

obliged ?

]'tii. Dare I speak, lady ?

Dwh. Dare you ! Heard you not

I rule no longer ?

Val. Liwly, if your rule

Were based alone on siicli a ground as these
[Puiiiliiig to the Cuurtiers.

Could furnish you, — abjure it! They have
hidden

A source of true dominion from your sight.

Duch. You heai- them — no such .source is

left . . .

Val. Hear Cleves

!

ANHiose haggard craftsmen rose to starve this

day.
Starve now. and will lie down at night to .starve.

Sure of a like to-morrow — but iw sure
Of a most unlike iiKurow-after-that,

Miice end tilings must, end howsoe'er things
may.

What curbs the brute-force instinct in its hour '.'

What makes - instead of rising, all as one.

And teaching Kngers, so exi)ert to wield
Their tool, the broadsword's play or carbine's

trick,
— What makes that there 's an ejusier help, they

think.
For you, whose name so few of them can si>ell.

Whose face scarce one in evei-y hundred sjiw, —
Vou simply have to understand their wrongs.
And wnmgs will vanish — so. still trades are

plied.

And swoi'd.s lie rusting, and myself stand here ".'

There is a vision in the heart of each
Of jiistice. mercy, wisdom, tenderness
Tt) wrong and jiain. and knowledge of its cure •

.Vnd thes^' embiMlied in a woiiiaus form
That best trmsmits them, pure as fii-st received.

Finiii (rod :il)ove her. t-o mankind belmv.
Will ^f)u derive your rule from such a ground,
Ch- rather hold it by the sutfnige. say.
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Of this man— this — and this ?

Ditch. [AfUr a pause. ] You come from Cleves

:

How many are at Cleves of such a mind ?

Val. [From his papt-r.] " We, all the manu-
fac'lurei-s of Cleves — "

Duch. Or stay, sir — lest I seem too cov-

etous —
Are you my subject ? such as you describe.

Am I to yi)U. thoiipli to no other mail?
Val. [From his jKiptr.] — " Valence, ordained

your Advocate at Cleves " —
Duch. [licplaciny the coronet.] Then I re-

main Cleves' Duchess ! Take you note.

While Cleves but yields one subject of this

stamp,
I stand her latly till she waves me off !

_

For her sake, all the Prince claims I withhold ;

I^augh at each menace ; and, his power defy-

ins,

Iletm-n his missive with its due contempt 1

\_Ciixliiig it away.

Gui. [Picking it up.] — Which to the Pi-ince

1 will deliver, lady,

(Note it down, Gaucelme) — with your messapre

too!
Duch. I think the office is a subject's, sir!

— Either . . . how style you liim ? — my special

ijuarder
Tlic Jiai'slial's — for who knows but violence

May follow the delivery ? — Or, perhaps.
My Cliaiierllor's — for law may be to urge
Oil its r.-ceipl ! (Jr. even my Chamberlain's—
For 1 may violate established fonii !

[ To Valknck. ] Sir, for the half-hour till this

service ends.

Will you l)e(i>nie all these to me ?

\'al. [Fulling on his knee.] My liege !

Duch. Give me

!

[T/ie CouTtiera present (heir badges of office.

[Putting them bi/,] Whatever was tlfieir virtue
once.

They need new consecration. [Raising Va-
LKNC^K.] Are you mine ?

I will b.; Duchess yet'! \.S'"> retires.

The Courtiers. Our Duchess yet !

A i;l..rious lady ! Worthy h.v.. aiul dr.ad !

I •]] stand l.y her. and 1, wliati-'.r b. ti.l." !

(rui. [ 7o Valknck.J Well done, well done,
sir ! I care not who knows.

Yon have done nobly and I envy you —
Thoufrii I am but unfairly used, I tiiink :

For when on • gets a place like tliis I hold.

One <,'ets too the remark that its mere wages.
The pay and the j)refennent, make our prize.

Talk about zeal and faith apart from these.

We 're laughed at — nmch would zeal and faith

subsist
Without tlnse also ! Yet, let these bestopped,
Oui- wa^'cH discontinue. — then, indeed,
Onr /,e:il and faith, (we hear on every side,)

Are not released • having been pledged away
I wonder, for what zeal and faith in turn '?

Hard money purcluised me my place I No.

I 'm right, sir— but your wrong is better still,

If I h;id time and skill to .irgue it.

Therefore, I say, I 'II serve you, how you
please—

If you like,— fight you, as you seem to wish—
(The kinder of me that, in sober truth,

I never dreamed 1 did you any haiTul . . .

Gau. — Or, kinder still, you'll introduce, no
doubt.

His merits to the Prince who 's just at hand.
And let no hint drop he 's made Chancellor
And Chamberlain and Heaven knows what be-

side !

Clug. [To Valknc'e.] You stare, young sir,

and threaten ! Let me say.

That at your age, wlien first I came to court,

I w;is not much abo^e a gentleman
;

While now ...
Val. — You are Head-Lackey ? With your

office

I have not yet been graced, sir !

Other Courtiers. [To Clugnet.] Let him talk I

Fidelity, disinterestedness.

Excuse so much ! Men claim my .voi-ship ever
Who stanchly and steadfastly . . .

{Enter XnoLF.)

Adolf. The Prince arrives.

Courtiers. Ha? How?
Adolf. He leaves his guard a stage behind

At Aix, and enters almost by himself.

\st Court. The Prince! This foolish busi-

ness puts aU out.

'Id Court. Let Gaucelme speak first

!

:\d Court. Better I began
About the state of Juliei's: should one .say

All 's prosperous and inviting him V

Ath Court. — Or rather.

All 's j)rostrate and imploring him ?

'>th Court. That's best.

Where "s the Cleves' paper, by the way?
ith Court. [ To Valence. ] Sir — sir—

If you '11 but lend that paper— trust it me,
I '11 warrant . . .

Nh Court. Softly, sir — the Marsh:d's duty 1

Clug. Has not the Chamberlain a hearing
first

By virtue of his patent ?

Gau. Patents ? — Duties ?

All that, my masters, must begin again !

(hw. word composes the whole controversy:

We "re simply now — the Prince's !

The Oth<rs. Ay — the Prince's

!

(fuller Sabyne.)

Sab. Adolf ! Bid . . . Oh, no time for

ceremony !

Where s wjioiii our lady calls heronly subject ?

She needs him. Who is here the Duchess's?

Val. [Startingfrom his reverie.] Most grate-

fully I follow to her feet.

ACT III

Afternoon. Scene. The Vesiilnde.

Enter Prince Bertiiold and Mklchior.

Berthold. A thriving little burgh this Juliers

looks.

[Half-apart.] Keep Juliers, and as good you
kept Cologne :

Better try Aix, though !
—

Mtlchicrr. Plejuse 't your Highness speak ?
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nith. [Asbtfwrt.] Aix, Coloffiie, Fi-aukfort,

— Milan ;
— Uimu- 1

—
.\H. The Grave.

Mt>ie weary seems your Iliiihuess. 1 remark,^

Tliuu sundry coiuiucmi-s whose path I 've

watehi'tl

Throueh hre and blood to any prize they gain.

I could Will wisliyou. for your proper siike,

Had nier some sliade of opjKte-irion here
— Found a hhint sinrsihal n-tuse uidotk,

Or a scared usher loiid your steps astray.

You must nut look for next aehievement's pahn
}So easily : this will hurt your conquering.

Btrth. My next ? Ay, as you say, my next
and next I

Well. I am tirwd. thjit 's trutli. and moody too,

Tliis quiet entrance-morning: listen why]
(»ur little burgh, now. Jidiei-s

—
"t is indeed

<iue link, however iiisiguiHcaut.

Of the gieat chain by which 1 reach my hope,
-- A link I must secure ; but othei-wise.

You 'd wonder 1 t^teeni it worth my .gi;ksp.

Just see what life is. w ith its shifts and turns !

It happens now — tliLs very nook — to be

A place that once . . . not a long whil^ since,

neitlier —
^N'hen 1 lived an ambii^ious hanger-on
( »f foreign courts, and bore my claims about,

Discarded by one kinsman, and the other

A jKior priest merely, - then. 1 say. this place

.*^hone my ambition's object ; to be Duke—
Seemed then, what to be Empei-or seems now.
My rights were far from judged as plain and

sure
In those days as of late. I promise you :

.Vud't was my day-di-eam. Lady (.Hlombe here
Might e'en compound the matter, pity me.
He struck, say, with my chivalry and grace
I

I

was a boy I bestow her hand at length,

And make me Duke, in her right if not mine.
Here am I, Duke conffs.sed. at Juliei-s now.
Hearken : if ever I be Emper()r.
KHmind me what I f.-lt and s;iid t<)-day

!

Mel. All this eon.soles a bookisli man like

me.
— And so will weariness cling to you. Wrong.
Wi-ong I Had vou sought the lady's cimrt your-

self, -
Faced tlie redoubtables conqMsing it.

Flattered this, threatem-d that man. bril>ed the
other. —

Pleaded by writ and word and deed, your
cause. —

Conquered a footing inch by painful inch, —
And. after long yi-ars' struggl", pounced at bust

On her for prize, — the right life lia<l been lived.

And justice done to dn i-i-s faculties

Shut in that brow. YouiNelf were visible

As you stood victor, then ; whom now —(your
pardon !)

I am forced narrowly to search and see.

So are you hid by helps — this Pope, your
uncle —

Your coa^n. the other King I You are a mind,

—

They, body : too much of mere legs-and-amis
Obstnuts the mind so I Match these with th«ir

like :

Match mind with mind I

Htrth. And where 's your mind toniatch ?

They show me legs-and-arms to cope withal

!

I d subjug-ate this city — where 's jt« nund ?
{The Cdurtivrs i^iter slovhj.)

Mel. Got out of sight when you came trooi»s

and all

!

And in itjistead, here greets you flesh-and-blood

:

A smug econoujy of both, this fii*st

!

[.!.< Cluonkt bow3 vb.ifQiiioiisli/.

Well done, gout, all considei-ed ! — I may go ?

lii^th. Help me receive them !

Md. Oh, they just will say
What yesterday at Aix their fellows said. —
At Treves, the day before ! Sir Prince, my

friend.

Why do you let your life slip thus ? — Meantime.
1 have niy little Julieis to achieve

The undHi-siaii.ling tiiis tcuigh Platonist,

Your holy uncle tlisliit erred, Anielius :

Lend me a couq)any of hoi-se and foot,

To help me through his tractate — gain my
Duchy:

Berth. And Enqnre, after that is gained, will

be-''
M<^1. To help me through your uncle's com-

ment, Prince I
yioe.t.

Btrth. Ah ? Well : he o'er-refines— the .schol-

ar's fault

!

How do I let my life slip? Say, this life,

I had now, diffei'S from the common life

Of other men in mere degree, not kind,

( )f joys and griefs, - still there is such degree
Mere largeness in a life is something, sure, —
Enough to care about and siriigt,'le for.

In this w orld : for this world, the size of things
;

Tlie sort of things, for that to come, uo donbt.

A great is better than a little aim :

And when I wt)oed I'riscilla's rosy mouth
.\ud failed so, under that gray convent-wall,

^Va.s 1 more happy than I should be now
[Hij this lime, the Courtiers nre riw<jr<l tie/ore him.

If failing of my Empire '.' Not a whit.
— Here comes the mind, it once h,id tasked me

sore
To battle, but for niv advantages !

All s best as 't is : these scholara talk and talk.
[Seats hiwfflf.

Thf Court itrs. Welcome our Prince to Juliers !

— to his heritjige I

Our dutifullest service pnjffer we I

Ctuy. I. plea.se your Highness, having exer-

cised
Till- function of Grand Chandjerlain at court,

Witli much acceptance, as men testify . . .

Biith. I cannot gi-eatly thank you. gentle-

men !

The Pope declares my claim to the Duchy
founded

On strictest justice — you concede it, therefore,

I do not wonder : and the kings iny friends

Protest they mean to see such claim enforced,—
You easily may offer to jussist.

But there "s a slight discretioiuiry power
To serve me in the matter, yon 've had long.

Though late you use it. This is well to s<iy —
Hut could ymi not have said it months ago ?

I "m not denied my own Duke's tnmcheon,
true —
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stoop down, and from the"T is flung me
ofiound

Pick it, witli all you placid standei-s-by

:

.Viid now I liavc it, j^enis and niii-e at once,

(iiace go with it to my soiled hands, you say!

(iui. (By Paul, the advocate our dout^hty
fi-ieud

( 'uts the best figure !)

Gail. If our ignorance

May have offended, sure our loyalty . . .

fi>rlh. Loyalty? Yours? Oh— of yourselves

you sjjcak I

I mean the 1 )iicliess all this time, I hope !

And since 1 have been forced repeat my claims
As if they never had been urged before.

As 1 began, so must 1 end, it seems.
The formal answer to the grave demand I

Wliat says the lady ?

Courtiers. [One to another.] 1st Court. Mai--

shal I 2d Court. Orator

!

Gui. A variation of our mistress' way !

Wipe off his boots' dust, Clugnet ! - that, he
waits

!

l.s« Court. Your place !

'2(1 Court. Just now it was your own !

Gui. The devil's !

Berth. [To(iUiBKKT.] Come forward, friend
— you with the ]):i))('r. tliei'e I

Is Juliers tli<" first city I 've ..litaiii.'d ?

By this time, 1 may Ixiast ]iioli<it iicy

In each decorum of the circinnstaiice.

Give it me as she gave it — the petition,

Demand, you style it ! What 's required, in

brief ?

What title's reservation, appanage 's

Allowance ? I heard all at Treves, last week.
Gait. [To GuijJKKT.] "Give it liim as she

gave it
!

"

(rtti. And why not ?

[To Bkktholh.I The lady crushed your sum-
mons thus together,

And biwle me, with the very greatest scorn
So fair a frame could hold, inform you . . .

Courtiers. Stop —
Idiot

!

(hii.— Inform you she denied your claim,
Defied yourself ! (I tread upon his heel,

The blustering advocate !)

litrlh. By heaven and earth !

Dare you jest, sir?
Gui. Did tliey at Treves, last week ?

lierth. [Starting u)i.] Why then, I look much
bolder than I knew.

And you prove better actors th.-m I thought :

Since. a.s I live, 1 took you as y..u entered
For just so many dearest friends of mine.
Fled from the sinking to the rising power
— Tlie .sneaking'st crew, in .short, I e'er de-

spised !

Wliereas, I am alone here for the moment,
With every soldier left behind at Aix I

Silence ? That means the woi'st ? I thought
as much !

\Vhat follows next ?

('iiurtiers. Gracious Prince — he raves !

Gui. He a.sked the truth and why not get the
tnith?

Berth. Am I a prisoner ? Speak, will some-
body ?

— But why stand paltering with imbeciles ?

Let me .see her, or • . .

Gui. Her, without her ka\ e.

Shall no one see : she 's Duchess yet

!

Courtiers.
\
Footsteps without, as they are Ji.s-

2jutinc/.] Good chance !

She's liere— the Lady Coh)mbe's self !

Berth. 'T is well :

[Aside.] Array a handful thus against iny
world ?

Not ill done, truly ! Were not this a mind
To match one's mind with? Colombe ! I..t

us wait

!

I failed so, under that gray convent wall

!

She comes.
Gtn. The Duchess ! Strangers, range your-

selves !

[.1 s the Duchess en(er.i in conversation with Valenc e,

Berthold and the Courtiers/rtii back a little.

Duch. Presagefidly it beats, i)res:i^efully.

My heart: the right is Berthold's and not mine,
Val. Grant that he has the right, dare 1 miH-

trust
Your power to acquiesce so patiently
As you believe, in such a dream-like change
Of fortune — change abrupt, profound, com-

plete ?

Duch. Ah, the first bitterness is over now !

Bitter I may have felt it to confront
The truth, and ascertain those natures' value
I had .so counted on ; that wa.s a pang:
But I did bear it, and the worst is over.
Let the Prince take them !

Val. And take Jtdiers too ?

— Your people without crosses, wands and
chains—

Only with hearts?
Duch. There I feel guilty, sir I

I cannot give up v.hat I never had :

For I ruled these, not them— these stood be-

tween.
Shall I confess, .sir? I have heard by stealth

Of Berthold from the first ; more news and
more :

Closer and closer sw.am the thunder cloud,

liiit I Wiis safely housed with these, I knew.
At times when to the ca.semeiit I would turn.

At a bird's p;issage or a fiower-trail's play,

1 caught the storiu's led gliniiises on its edi,M'

Yet 1 was sure some one of all these friends

Woul.l inl<-r].ose : ] folluwd the l.ird's Higiit

Or plucked the flower some one would inter

pose !

]'(//. Not one thouulit on the People— juid

Cleves there!
Duch. Now, .sadly conscious my real swa>

was missed,
Its shadow goes without so much regret :

Else cotdd I not again thus calmly bid yon,

Answer Prince Berthold !

]'a/. Then you acquiesce '?

Duch. ] Jemember over whom it was I rided !

Gui. [Stijiiiiiiii forward.] Prince Berthold.

yonder, craves an atuliencf!, lady !

Ducli. [To Valenck.] I only have to ttirn,

and 1 .shall face

k
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I'rinie Herthold ! Oh, my verv heart is sick !

It is the da^l^;ht»'^ of a line of Oukes
This ru'«iriiful insolent adventurer
Will bid depjvrt from my dead father's halls !

I shall not answer him disi)nte with him —
Bnt, ;is he bids, defMirt I Prevent it. sir I

Sir— but a mere clay's respite I I'n^e for me
— What I shall Cidl to mind I should have

urjjed

When time 's (fone by — 't will all be mine, yon
nr>;e !

A d.iy — an hour— that I myself may lay

My rule down I 'T is to«j sudden — must not be I

The world 's to hear of it I Once done— for-

ever !

How will it read, sir? How be sunjf about?
Prevent it !

Hrrth. [Apitroaching.] Your frank indigna-

tion, lauy.
Cannot escape me. Overbold I seem :

But somewhat should be pardoned my surprise

At this reception, — this defiance, rather.

And if. for their and your sake. 1 rejoice

Your virtues could inspire a trusty few
To make such jrallant stand in your behalf,

I cannot bnt be sorry, for my ow n.

Your friends should fone me to retrace my
steps :

Since I no lonprer am permitted speak
After the plea-sjint peaceful coui-se prescribed

N»> less by courtesy than relationship —
Which I remember, if you once foivot.

Bnt never must attack pass unrejielled.

SnftVr that, through you. I demand of these.

Who ccmtroverts my claim to Jiiliers ?

Duch. — Me
YiMi sav, you do not speak to —

lierth. Of your subjects

I ask. then: whom do you accredit? A\ here
Stand those should answer ?

Val. [Advancing.] The lady is alone.

Berth. Alone, and thus? Sfj weak and yet
so bold ?

VaL I .said she wa.s alone —
lierth. And weak, I said.

Val. When is man strong until he feels

alone ?

It w:vs some lonely strength at first, be sure.

Created organs, such ;i.s those you seek.

By which to give its varied pnriM.se shape:
And, lumiing the selected ministrant.s.

Took sworil, and shield, and sceptre, — each, a

man !

That strength performed its work and pa.ssed

its way :

Y'on see our lady : there, the old shapes stand I

— A Marshal. Chamberlain, and Chancellor
' Be helped their way, into their death put life

Ami find advantage !
" — so yon counsel tis.

IJnt let strength feel alone, seek help itself, —
And. as the iuLmd-hatched sea-creature hunts
The sea's breast out, — as. littered "mid the

waves
The desert-brute makes for the desert's joy.

So tnms our latly to her true resource.

Passing o'er hollow fictions, worn-out types,
— And I am first her instinct fastens on.

And prompt I say, as clear ;us heart can speak.

The People will not have you ; nor shall have I

It is ni»t merely I shall go bring Cleves
And fight you to the last, —though that does

much.
And men and children, — ay. and women too.

Fighting for home, are rather to be feared

Than mercenaries fighting for their p;iy —
Hut. say you beat its, since such things have

been.
And, where this Juliers laughed, ycni set your

I

foot
I Upon a steaming bloody pla.sh— what then ?

: Stand you the more our lord that there you

{

stand ?

Lord it o'er troops whose force you concentrate,

A pillared flame whereto all ardors tend
Lord it 'mid priests w hose schemes yon amplify.

I

A cloud of smoke 'neath which all shadows
brood —

j

But never, in this gentle spot of earth.

Can you become onr Colombe. our play-qneen.
For whom, to furnish lilies for her hair,

! We 'd pour our veins forth to enrich the soil I

— Our conqueror ? Yes I
— Our despot ? Yes I

-(hirl)uke?
Know voui-self, know us !

Berth. [Who hasbecn in thoiujlit.] Know your

j

lady, also

!

I
[Very deferentiallu.^ — To whom I needs must

exculpate myself
: For having made a rash demand, at least.

;

Wherefore to you, sir. who appear to be

I

Her chief adviser, I submit my claims,
[Ciiviug pnper.-i.

Bnt. this step t:iken. take no further step.

Fntil tile Ouchess shall pronounce their worth.

Here be our n>9eting-place ; at night, its time :

Till when i humbly take the lady's leave !

[//^ wilfidraws. As the Duchess turns to Valbnce.

I

//(« Courtiers interchange glances and come foricnrtl

i a little.

\st Court. So, this was their device !

I 'Id Court. No ba<l device !

;W Court. You'd say they love each other.

j

Guibert's friend

]

From Cleves, and she. the Duchess I

1 4th Court. — And moreover,
' That all Prince Berthold comes for, is to help

I Their loves !

'>th Court. Pray. Giiibert. what is next to do?
Gui. [Adranciiiy.] I laid my office at the

I Duchess' foot —
Others. And I — and I — and I

!

iJurh. I took them. sirs.

Gui. [Apart to Valenck.] And now, sir, 1

am simple knight again -

(Jiiibert. of the great ancient house, as vet

That never bore affront ; whate'er your birth.

As things stand now. I recognize yourself

I

I If you '11 accept experience of simie date"

1 .\s "like to be the leading man o' the time,

Therefore as much above me now, nn I

Seemed alK)ve you this morning. Then. I of-

fered
To fight you : will you be as generous
And now fight me ?

Val. Ask when my life is mine !

Gui. ('Tis hers now Ii
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Clug. [Ajmrt lo Valence, as Guibert turns

from liim.] You, sir, have insulted nie

Grossly,— will srant me, too, tlie selfsame favor
You 've ffranted him, just now, I make uo ques-

tion ';*

Val. I promise yon, as liim, sir.

Clug. Do you so?
Handsomely said ! I hold you to it, sir.

You '11 get me reinstated in my office

As you w ill Guibert

!

liuch. I would be alone I

\_Thty begin to retire slowlij : as Valence is about lo

follow —
Alone, sir — only with my heart : you stay !

Oau. You liear that? Ah, light breaks
upon me ! ("leves—

Tt was at Cleves some man harangued us all —
Witli great effect, — so those who listened said,

^ryth()^l;,'lltsheill!,!msy els. wlirre : was I his lie?

Ciiibeit, — your sti;uit;e. disiiitei ested man!
^'our im(M)rrui)te(l, if iiiuoiirtly friend !

Tiie modest worth you mean to i)atronize !

He cares about no Duchesses, not he !

His sole concern is with the wrongs of ("leves !

What, (Jnibert? Wliat, it breaks on you at
last ?

Gui. Would this hall's floor were a mine's
roof ! I 'd back

And in her very face . . .

Gou. A])ply the match
That fired the train, — and where would you

be, pray ?

Gui. With him !

Gau. Stand, rather, safe outside with me !

The mine 's charged : shall 1 furnish you the
match

And place you j)ro|)erly ? To the antechamber

!

Gui. Can you ? ^

Gau. Ti'j' nu; ! Your friend 's in fortune !

To the antechamber !

Gau. No wouder

!

Gui.

Quick
He is pale with bliss !

Mark her eyes

!

To the antechamber

!

[The Courtiers ri-lirp.

Dnch. .Sir, could you know all you have done
for me

You were content I You spoke, and T am saved.
Val. Be not too sanguine, lady ! Ere you

dream.
That transient flush of generosity
Fades off, perchance ! The man, beside, is

gone, —
Him wemiu'ht bend ; butsee, the papers here —
lualterably his re(|nii-,iMeii1 .stays.

And cold liaid words have we to deal with now.
In tliMt \:iv^c ev.' ilii-ie sceuK-d a latent pride.

To s..lf-deiiiHl iiot iueoni|H.t..ut.

i;ut very lik.' lo hold itseli .iispens.-d

Fr.nn such :. -rv.H-e : h..wever. l.-t us hope !

He is ;i nobU^ spirit in noble form.
I wish h(; less h.id lient that brow to smile
As with the fancy how he could subject
Himself upon occa.sion to— himself!
Fnmi rudeness, violence, you rest secure ;

But do nr)t think your Duchy rescued yet

!

Duch. You, who have opened a new world
to me.

Will never take the faded Linguage up

Of that I leave ? My Duchy — keeping it,

Or losing it — is that my sole world now ?

Val. Bl have 1 sijoken if you thence despise
Juliers ; although t he lowest, on true grounds.
Be worth more than the highest rule, on false :

Asiiii'e to rule, on the tnie grounds !

Duch. Nay, hear —
False, I will never — rtish, I would not be !

This is indeed my birthday — sold .and body.
Its hours have done on me the work of years.
You hold the requisition : ponder it

!

If I have right, my duty's plain : if ho—
Say so, nor ever change a tone of -voice !

At night you meet the Prince ; meet me at eve !

Till when, furewell ! This discomposes you ?

Believe ill your own nalui-e, and its force
Of renovating mine ! I take my stand
Only as under me the earth is hrin :

So, ju'ove t)u' first step stal)le. all will prove.
That first, I choose— [Laiiimj lar hand on /li-s]

— the next to take, choose you !

[She wiflidraus.

Val. [After a pause.'\ What drew down
this on me ? — on lue, dead once.

She thus bids live, — since all I hitherto
Thought dead in me, youth's ardors and em-

prise.

Burst into life before her, as she bids
Wlio needs them. Whither will this reach,

wliere end ?

Her hand's print burns on mine . . . Yet she 's

above —
So very far above me ! .\11 's too plain :

I served her yvhen the others sank away.
And she rewards nie as such souls rewai;! —
The changed voice, the suffusion of tlie cheek.
The eye"s acceptance, the expressive iiand,

— Reward, that 's litt le, in lier generous
thought,

Though all to me ...
I cannot so disclaim

Heaven's gift, nor call it other than it is !

She loves nu' I

[Lookiiii/ (il t/,< l'rince"s jiupers.] — Which love,

tlies.'. percliaiice. I'<u-bid.

Can I decide against myself — ])ronounce

She is the Duchess and no mate forme?
— Cleves, help me! Teach me, — every hag-

gar<l face, —
To son-ow and endure ! I will do right

Whatever be the issue. Help me, Cleves I

.\CT IV

Evening. Sceke. An Antechamber.

Enter the Courtiers.

'Man. Now. then, that we may speak—
how spring this mine?

Gau. Is Guibert ready for its match? He
cools

!

Not so friend Valence with the Duchess there I

'

' Stay, Valence ! Are not you my better

self?"
And her cheek mantled—

Gui. Well, she loves him, sir

.

And more,— .since you will have it I grow
cool, —
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She 's right : ho 's worth it.

Uau. For Ills deeds to-day ?

Say so !

Gui. What should I say beside ?

Uau. Not this -

For frieiulship'a sake leave this for me to say —
That we "re the dupes of :ui efrre^ious cheat !

This pliiin unpractised suitor, who found way
To the Duchess through the merest dies turn-

up,

A year ajro had seen her and been seen.

Loved and been loved.

iiui. Inipoaiible 1

(iau. — Nor say,

How sly and exquisite a tiiek, moreover.
Was this which — takiuy not tlieir stand on

facts

Boldly, for that luid been endtirable.

But wormiuK on their way by craft, they
choose

Re.sort to. ratlier, — and which you and we,
Sheep-hke, assist them in the playiutj-otf !

The Duchess tlius parades him as preferred,

Not on the honest {p'oi'^d of prefeivnce.

>>e«»inB' first, liking more, and there an end—
But as we all had started rqually.

An<l at tile ilose of a fair raie he proved
The only valiant, sai^e and loyal man.
llei-seif, too. with tJie pretty tits and starts, —
The careless, winnini;. c;indid ignorance
Of what the Prince mitfht chalh'ng:e or forego —
She had a hero in resei-ve ! What risk

Kan she ? This deferential easy Prince
Who brini^ his clainui for her to nitify
— He "s just her puppet for tiie nonce !

see. —
Valence pronounces, as is e<iuitable.

Against him : off goes the confe<li-rate :

As equitably. Valence takes her hand I

Tht Ch-.iiireilor. You run t<M) fast :

hand, no subject takes.
Do not our archises hold ht-r fatlieis will ?

That will provides against such accident.
And gives next heir. Prince Berthold, the re-

version
Of Jnliers. which she forfeits, wedding so.

Gun. I know- that, well as you. — but does
the Prince?

Knows Berthold, think you, that this plan, he
heljw.

For \'aleiire's ennoblem»'nt. — would end.
If crowned with the succes.« which seems its due.
In makin'4 I'ini the verv tliiiiu' he i)lays.

The actual Ihike of .Juliers '.' All aijree

That Colombe's title waived or set aside,

He is next heir.

Incontrovertibly.
your match, now, to

You'll

her

The than.
Oau. tiuibert,

train!
Qui. En.i

the

ttrh

I'm with yon : selfishness is best ag-ain.

I thought of turning honest — w hat a dream
Let "s w ake now !

Gau. Selfish, friend, you never were :

'T was but a series of i-evenpes taken
On your unselfishness for piospering ill.

But now that you "re grown w iser. what 's our
course ?

6' Ml.— Wait, I suppoae, till Valence weds oui*

I lady.

And then, if we must needs revenge ourselves,

Ai)j)risi' the Prince.
<iiiu. - The Prince, ere then dismis.sed

i With thanks for playing his mock i>art so well ?

j
Tell the Prince now", sir! Ay. this very ni;,'ht,

! Ere he accepts his dole anrl goes his way.

I
Kxplain how such a marriage makes him Duke,
Then trust his gratitude for the surprise !

Gui. — Our lady wedding Valence all the

same
As if the penalty were undisclosed ?

(iiM)d I If she loves, she '11 not disown her love.

Throw Valence up. I wonder you see that.

Gau. The sliame of it — the suddenness and
shame !

Within her. the inclining heart — without,
A terrible array of w itiiesses -
And Valence by, to keep her to her word.
With Berthold's indignation or disgust !

We '11 try it I — Not that we can venture much.
Her confidence we 've lost forever : Berthold's
Is all to gain.

Gui. To-night, tlieii. venture we !

Y'et ~ if lost confidence might be renew^ed 'i*

Gau. Never in noble luitures ! With the
bii.se ones. -

Twist off the crab's claw, wait a sraarting-
while.

And something grows and gi-ows and gets to be
A mimic of the lost joint, just so like

As keeps in mind it never, never w ill

Replace its jiredecessor 1 Craljs do that

:

But lop the lions foot — and . . .

Gui. To the Prince !

Gau. [Aside.] And come wliat will to tJie

lion's foot, I pay you.
My cat's paw, :is I long have yearned to pay !

[.i/o«</.J Footsteps I Himself! 'T is \ alence
breaks on us.

Exulting that their scheme succeeds. We 'II

hence —
Aiul perfect ours ! Consult the archives,

fii-st ~
Then, fortified with knowledge, seek the Hall!

Clu(j. [To Gaccelmk as they rttire.] You
have not smiled so since your father died !

(.-1* llirii letiif, riiirr Valence irit/i imperf.)

Val. So must it be ! I have examined these

With scarce a palpitating heart — so cahn,
Keej)ing her imaire almost wholly off.

Sitting upon myself determined watch,
Kepelling to the uttermost his claims :

And the result is — all men would pronounce.
And not I. only, the result to be—
lierthold is heir ; she has no sh;ide of right
To the distinction which divided ns.

But. suffered to rule first. I know not whv.
Her rule connived at bv those Kings and Po|)e8.

To serve some devil's - purpose,— now 't is

gained,
Whate'er it was, the nde expires a« well.
— Valence, this rapture . . . selfish can it be ?

Eject it from your heart, her home ! — It stays !

Ah. the brave world that opens on us both !

— Do my jjoor to\»n.snien s.> esteem it?
Cleves. —
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I need not your pale faces ! This, reward
For service done to you ? Too horrible !

I never served you : 't was myself I served —
Nay, served not — rather saved from punish-

ment
\Vhicli. liad I failed you then, w oiild plajjue me

now !

My life continues yours, and your life, mine.
But if, to take God's gift, I swerve no step —
Cleves ! If I breathe no prayer for it — if she,

\_Footsteps icil/ioiit.

r()lond)e, that comes now, freely gives herself—
Will Cleves require, that, turning thus to her,

I . . .

(Enter Prince Berthold.)

Pardon, sir ! I did not look for you
Till night, i' the Hall ; nor have as yet declared
My judgment to the lady.

Huth. So I hoped.
Val. And yet I scarcely know why that

should check
The frank disclosure of it first to you—
What lur right seems, and what, in conse-

quence.
She will decide on.

Berth. That I need not ask.
Val. You need not: I have proved the

lady's mind

:

And, justice being to do, dare act for her.

liirth. Doubtless she has a very noble mind.
Val. Oh, never fear but she'll in each con-

juncture
Ht-ar luisclt' bravely ! She no whit depends
( )ii circumstance ; as she .adorns a throne.
She hud adorned . . .

Hi rlh. A cottage - in what bof)k

Ilavt. I read that, of every queen that lived ?

A throne ! You have not been instructed, sure.

To fdrestall my request ?

1 (//. 'T is granted, sir !

My heart instructs me. I have scrutinized

Your (claims . .

liirtli. Ah claims, you mean, at first pre-

ferred ?

I come, before the hour appointed me.
To pray yon let those claims at present rest.

In favor of a new and stronger one.

Val. You shall not need a stronger : on the
part

()' th(' lady, all you offer I accept,

Since OIK' dear right sutlices: youi-s is clear.

I'n.,..,s..!

Until. I offer her my hand.
Val. Your hand?
Berth. A Duke's, youi-self say ; and, at no

far time.
Something here whispei-s me — an Emperor's.
The lady's mind is noble : which induced
Tliis seizure of occsusion : ere my claims
Were — settled, let us amicably say I

Val. Your hand !

lifrth. (He will fall down and kiss it next !)

Sir, this astonishment 's too flattering.

Nor must you hold your mistress' worth so

che.ap.

Enhance it, rather, — urge that blood is blood —
^rhe daughter of the Burgiaves, Landgraves,

Markgraves,

Remains their daughter ! I shall scarce gain
say.

Elsewhere, or here, the lady needs must ride :

Like the imperial crown's great chrysoprase.
They talk of somew hat out of keeping thert,
And yet no jewel for a meaner cap.

Val. You wed the Duchess?
Berth. Cry yon mercy, friend .'

Will the match also influence fortunes here ?

A natural solicitude enough.
He certain, no bad chance it proves for you !

However high you take your jnesent stAud,
There 's prospect of a higher still remove —
For Juliei-s will not be my resting-place,
i\nd, when I have to choose a substitute
To rule the Httle burgh, I '11 think of you
Who need not give your mates a character.
And yet I doul)t your fitness to su])j>lant

The gray srnootli ('haniberlain : lie \] hesitate
A doubt his lad\ could demean liei-s.lf

So low as to accept inc. Courage, sir !

I like your method better : feeling's play
Is franker mucli, aiul Hattei-s me beside.

Val. I am to say, you love her ?

Berth. Say that too I

Love lias no great concernment, thinks the
world.

With a Duke's marriage. How go precedents
lu .luliers' story — how use Juliers' Dukes?
I see you have them here in goodly row

;

You must l)e Luitiiold — ay, a stalwart sire I

Say, I liuAc bein uiifsted siiddcidy

In my ambition's coui-se, its rocky course.

By this sweet flower : 1 fain would gather it

And then proceed : so say and speedily
— (Nor stand there like Duke Luitpold's brazen

self!)

Enough, sir : you possess my mind, I think.
This is my claim, the others being withdrawn.
And to tliis be it that, i' the Hairto-night,
Your hidy's answer comes •- till when, farewell

!

ll/e retirfi>:.

Val. [.\fter a paii.ie.] The heavens and
earth stav as thev were ; niv heart

Beats as it beat: tlic trutli remains the tnitli.

What falls a«av. then, if not faitl, in her'.'

Was it my faitli. that she could estiniate

Love's \alue, and. sue;!) faith still guiding nie.

Dare I n<.\v test her? Or giew faith so stron-

Solely because no power of test wa.s mine '.'

{Enter the Uuchbss.)

Dnch. My fate, sir! Ah, you turn away.
All 's over.

But you are sorry for me ? Be not so !

What I might have become, and never was,
Begrct with me ! What I have merely been,

Rejoice I am no longer ! What I seem
Beginning now, in my new state, to be,

Hope that I am! —for, once my rights proved
void.

This heavy roof seems easy to exchange
For the blue sky outside— my lot henceforth.

Val. And what a lot is Berthold's !

hitrh. How of him?
Val. He gathei-s earth's whole good into his

arms

;

Standing, as man now, stately, strong and wise,

Marching to fortune, not surprised by her.
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I

(hie t;i-eat aim, like a (ruiiliii|c-!<tiu-. above—
NVIiicli taskssti'iHi^th, wisdmii. statiliiieiiS, to lift

His niauliuuil tu the hei^lit tliat takes the prize
;

I

A prize not near lest overlookiiij; earth
I He nt»hly spriii}; to seize it iioi remote,

j

Sti that he rest uinm his path content ;

Hut day by day, while shininierin;: t.'^rows shine.

I

And the faint c-irclet pniphesies tlie orb.

He sees so luufh as, just evolviiit;- these.

The statelineiw, the wisdom and the strength,
To due completion, will snttiee this life.

And lead him at his grandest to the K'rave,

After this stur, out of a nijjht he sprints ;

A bej^ar's eradle for the thrtme of thrones
He ijuits ; so, mounting', feels eaeh step he

mounts.
Nor. as fniin eaeh to each exultinjjly

He jiiisstfs. overlea|)s one >rrade of joy.

This, for his own good : with the world, each
K'ift

Of (fod and man,— reality, tradition,
Kaiiey and fact — so well environ him.
That ius a mystic pan<jply they serve —
Of force, uuteiiaiited. to aw e mankind.
And work his purpose out with half the world,
^yllile he, their master, dexterously slipt

From such encumbrance, is meantime em-
ployed

With his own prowess on the other half.

Thus shall he prosper, every day's success
.Vdding. to what is he, a solid strength —
An aery might to what encirch's him.
Till at the List, so life's routine lends help.
That a-s the Emperor only br athts and moves,
His shadow shall be watciied. his step or stalk
Become a comfort or a portent. how-
He trails liLs ermine take significance, ^
Till even his power shall cea.se to be most

power.
And men shall dread liLs weakness more, nor

dare
Peril their earth its bravest, first and best,
Its typified invincibility.

Thus shall he go on, greatening, till he ends —
The n;an of men, the spirit of all Hesh,
The Hery centre of an earthly world I

Durh. Some such a fortune 1 had dreamed
should rise

Out of my own — that is, above my power
JSeenied other, greater i>otencies to stretch —

Val. For you '.'

Duch. It was not I moved there. I think:
But one I could, — though coitstantly besi<le.

And aye approaching, —still keep distant from.
And so adore. 'Twas a man moved there.

Val. Who?
Durh. I felt the si)irit. never s.iw the face.
Val. .See it! 'Tis Berthold's ! He enables

vou
To realize your vision.

I>u.h. Eerthold?
,
Val. Duke—

Emperor to be : he proffers you his hand.
Durh. Generotts and princelv !

Val. He is all of this.
Duch. Thanks, Berthold, for my father's

-sake. No hand
Degrades me 1

Val. You accept the proffered hand '.'

Durh. That he should love me !

Val. " Loved I did not say.
Had that been -- love might so incline the

Prince
To the world's good, the world that 's at his

foot, —
I do not know, this moment, I should dare
Desire that you refused the world - and

Cleves —
Tlte sacrifice he asks.
Duch. Not love me, sir?
Val. He sciirce affirmed it.

Duch, May not deeds affirm ?

Val. ^^^lat does he ? . . . Yes, yes, very
much he does I

All the shame saved, he thinks, and sorrow-

saved —
Immitigable sorrow , so he thinks.
.Sorrow that 's deeper than we dream, per-

chance !

Durh. Is not this love ?

Val. So very much he <loes !

For look, you can desceiul now gracefully :

Vll doubt-s are banished, that the world might

Or worst, the doubts yourself, in after-time.
May call up of your heart "s sincereness now.
To such, reply, " I could have kept my rule —
Increased it to the utmost of my <lreams —
Vet I abjured it." This, he does for you :

It is nmnificently nmch.
Duch. Still "much !

"

But why is it not love, .sir? Answer me I

Val. Because not one of Berthcdd's wor<L-.

and l(M>ks

Had gone with love's presentment of a flower
To the beloved : because bold confidence,
Oi>en superiority, free pride —
Love owns not, yet were all that Berthold

owned

:

Becau.se where rea.son, even, finds no Haw,
Unerringlv a lover's instinct may.

Durh. You rea-son, then, and doubt?
1 nl. I love, and know.
Durh. You love? How strange! I never

c;ist a thought
On that I Just .see our selfishness I You .seemed
So much my own ... 1 had no ground — and

yet,

I never dreamed another might divide
Mv power with you, much less exceed it.

'Val. Lady.
I am yours wholly.

^ Durh. Oh, no, no, not mine !

'T is not the .same now, never more can be.
-Your first love, doubtless. Well, what's

gone from me ?

What have I lost in you ?

^ Val. My heart replies —
No I0.S8 there ! .So, to Berthold back ag:un

:

This offer of his hand, he bids me make —
Its obvious magnitude Ls well to weigh

Durh. She 's . . . yes, she must be very fair
for you !

Val. I am a simple advocate of Cleves.
Durh. You I With the heart and brain that

so helped nie.
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I fancied them exclusively luy own.
Yet find are subject to a stronger sway !

bhe must on , . . tell me, is she very fair ?

Vul. Mo.si lair, beyond conception or belief.

Duth. lilack eyes '? — no matter ! Colombe,
the world leads

Its life without you, whom your t'liends pro-

fessed
The only woman — see how true they spoke

!

One lived this while, who never saw your face,

Nor heard your voice — uidess ... Is she
from Cleves ?

Val. (Aleves knows her well.

Duch. Ah — just a fancy, now !

Wiienyou poured forth the wrongs of Cleves, —
1 said,

— Thought, that is, afterward . . .

]'(//. You thought of me ?

Duch. Of whom else? Only such great
cause, I thought.

For such effect : see what true love can do !

Cleves is his love. I almost fear to ask
. . . And will not. This is idling : to oiu-

work

!

Admit before the Prince, without reserve.
My claims misgrounded ; then may follow

l)etter

. . . When you poured out Cleves' wrongs im-
petuously.

Was she
'

in your mind ?

1 'ul. All done was done for her
— To humble me !

Duch. iSlie will be proud at least.

Vul. bhe?
Duch. When you tell Iier.

Val. That will never be.
Duch. How — are there sweeter things you

hope to tell ?

No, sir ! You counselled me. — I counsel you
111 the one point I — any woman - - can.
Your worth, the first thing ; let her own come

next—
Say what you did through her, and she through

you —
The praises of her beauty afterward 1

WiU you ?

Val. I dare not.

Duch. Dare not ?

Val. Slie I love
Suspects not sucli a h)ve in me.
Dwh. Yon jest.

I '<tl. Tlie lady is above me and away.
Not only tlie brave fonn. and the bright mind,
And tlie great heart, combine to press me low —
But all the world calls rank tlivides us.

Duch. Rank

!

Now grant nie patience ! Here 's a man de-
clares

Oracularly in another's ease —
Sees the true value and the false, for them —
Nay, bids them see it, and they straight do see.

You called my court's love wortldess — so it

turned :

I threw away as dross my heap of wealth,
And 1 ere you stickle for a piece; or two !

First — has she seen you ?

Val. Yes.
Duch. She loves you, then.

Val. One flash of hope burst ; then succeeded
night

:

And all 's at darkest now. Imiwssible !

Duch. VV'e '11 try : you are — so to speak —
my subject yet ?

Val. As ever — to the death.
Duch. Obey me, tlieu \

1 '«/. I must.
Duch. Approach her, and ... no ! first of

all

Get more a-ssuranee. " My instructress." say,
" Was great, descended from a line of king^j.

And even fair " — (wait wliy I say this folly *
—

"She said, of all men. none for eloquence.
Courage, and " (what cast even these to shadi-
' The heart they sprung from, — none deservnl

like him
Who saved her at her need : if she said this.

What should not one I love, say? "

Val. Heaven — this hope
Oh, lady, you are filling me with fire !

Duch. Say this ! — nor think I bid you (.l^;

aside
One touch of all the awe and reverence ;

Nay, make her proud for once to heart's con-
tent

That all this wealth of heart and soul's her
own !

Think you are all of this, — and, thinking it,

. . . (Obey!)
17//. I cannot choose.
Duch. Then, kneel to her I

[Valen'ce shiks on his /ciiec.

I dream

!

Val. Have mercy ! Yours, unto tlie death,
I have obeyed. Despise, and let me die !

Duch. Alas, sir, is it to be ever thus ?

Even with you as with the world ? I know
This UKirninir's service was no vulgar deed
Whose motive, once it dares avow itself,

E.\])laiiis all (lone and infinitely more.
So, takes I he shelter of a nobler cau.se.

Your service named its tiiie source, - loyalty I

'J'he rest 's unsaid again. The Duchess bids you.

Rise, sir I The Prince's words were in debate.
]'al. [liisiny.] Rise? Truth, as ever, lady,

comes from you !

I shoidd rise — I who spoke for Cleves, can
speak

For Man — yet tremble now, who stood firm
then.

I lauglied — ff)r 't was past tears— that Cleves
should starve

With all hearts beating loud the infamy.
And no tongue daring trust as much to air

:

Yet here, where all hearts speak, shall I be
mute ?

Oh. lady, for your own sake look on me !

On .ill I am. and have, and do— heart, brain,

liody an<l si>ul, — this \'alence and his gifts !

1 was proud once : I saw you, and they sank.
So that each, magnified a thousand times,
Were nothing to you — but such nothingness.
Would a crown gild it, or a sceptre prop,
A treasure speed, a laurel-wreath enhance ?

What is my own desert ? But .should your love

Have . . . there s no language helps here . . .

singled me, —
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Then — <ih. tliat « ilcl w«inl •"
tli«ii I

" — be just
to l..Vt-.

In (^nerusiiy its uttiibiite !

Luve, since ymi plentied t«i lovt- I All "s i-h'ared
— a stajje

For trial of die tiuestiou kept so loiiir :

.Inline von Is love or vanity the best '.'

Yon, S4)lve it for the world's sjike— you, speak
Hj-st

What all will shout one day — yon. vindicate
< )ur •artli and be its an^jel I ,V11 is s;ud.

Lady, 1 oiler nothin}: - 1 am yours :

Itnt. for the cause" sake, look on jne and him,
And sfM'ak !

J>io/i. I have received the Prince's nies-

i»g>i

:

>av. I prep;ire my .inswer I

]'(il. Take me. Cleves !

[//c trilhtlraws.

Diir/i. Moiimfnl— that nothing's what it

calls itself I

Devotion, zeal, faith, lovalty — mere love I

.\nd. love in (piestion. what may Beithold's be ?

I did ill to mistrust tin- world so s<M>n :

Already was this Bertliold at my side.

The valley-level 1i;ls it.s hawks, no doubt

:

May not the rock-top have its eaffles. tfK) ?

Yet Valence ... let me see his rival then I

2\!ffht. Scene. T/.p r/nll.

Enter Bebthou) mid Melchmr.

Mtl. And here you wait the matter's i.ssue ?

n^rth.
'

Here.
MfL I don't rejrret I slnit .Vmelius. then.

But tell me, on this prand disclosure. - how
Behaved our spokesman witli the forehead '.'

li^rlh. ()\i.

Turned out no better than the foreheadless —
Wiis dazzled not so very soon, that 's all

!

]

For my part, this is scarce the hasty showy
,

' hivalrous mexsure you Kive me credit <if.

I '••rha|)S I had a fancy. -- but 't is pone.
Lit her commence the unfriended innocent

\iid carry wronirs .iboiit from court to c<»nrt '.'

Np. trtdy ! 'Hie iea-st shake of fortune's s;uid,

-My uucb-Pope chokes in a cou(jliiiiir Ht.

i\iii;j-cousiu t:ikes a fancy to Idue eyes.
And wondrously her claims would brighten

up;
I'nrth comes a new jjloss on the ancient law,
' j'er-lcMiked pro%-isoes. o'er-past premise's.
t"'illow in plenty. No: "t is the s.afe step.
I he hour beneath the convent-wall is lost :

lidiers and slie, once mine, are ever mine.
Mft. Which is to say, you. losin^f heart

already.
Klude the adventure.

litrth. Not so — or. if so—
^^ hy not confess at nncf that I advise
Niiue of our kiuKly craft and pni'ld just now
Til lay, one moment. df>wn their privilege

1

^\ ith the notion they can any time at pleasure
Ki'take it : that may turn out h.ayjirdous.

|

We seem, in Europe, pretty well at end
|

O' the niprht, with oiu- jjreat nuustiiu': thu.se
favored few

Who keep the chamber's top, and honor's
chance

( >f the early evening, may retain their ]>lace

And fifrure jis tliey list till out of breath.
But it is trrowinj^ late : and I ol)Kerve
A dim jfrim kind of ti|>st,ives at the doorway
.Not oidy bar new-comers enti-riutj now.
But c.iution those wlio left, fur any cause,
.\iid would return, tlial iiioi iiiji;,'^ draws too neai'

;

The ball must die otf. shut its.. 11 up. We - -

I think, may <lancH li'.^hts out ami sunshine in,

.\nd sleej) off lieadache on our frippery ;

But frii-nd tlu' otlier. who cnnnint;ly stoic out,
And, after bieatliiuyf the fresh air outside,
Means to re-enter with a new costume,
AVill be .advised fjo b;u"k to bed, I fear.

I stick to jirivilegre, on second rhoufjhts.
Mel. \es— you evade the adventure : and,

beside,
(iive yourself out for colder than you are.
Kin^ Philip, only, notes the lady's eyes"'
Don't they come in for somewhat of the motive
NVith you too :•

Hirth. Yes - no : I am oast that now.
(jtine t is : I cannot shut my soul to fact.

Of course. I jniffht by ftnet bought and contri-
vance

RejLsini myself into a rapture. (lone :

.\nd s(nnethinf,' better come instead, no douht.
3/e/. So be it I Yet, all the same, i)roceed

my way,
Thoujfh to your ends ; .so shall yon prosi)er best

!

The lady - to be won for .s«'lfish ends —
Will be won easier my unselfish . . . call it.

lioniantic way.
Berth. Won easier".'

Mfl. Will not she :^

litrlh. There I profess himiility without
bound

:

III cannot sj)eed — not I — the P^nijneror.

Mel. And I should think the Emperor best
waive<l.

Fr<nn your description of her uumkI and way.
You could look, if it plea.sed you, into hearts

;

But are too indolent and fond of w.atchint;
Your own — yon know that, for you stutly it.

I'trt/i. Had yon but seen the orator her
friend.

So Ixild and volul)Ie an hour befon-.
.\basbed to earth ;it ;LS|iect of the ch.anfre !

.Make her an Empress"* Ah. th.it chauped the

( »h. I read hearts I 'T is for my own belKK)f.

I court her with my true worth : wait the event !

1 learned my final lesson on that head
When yeain atro. — my first and hist ess;iy —
Before the priest my uncle could by help
< )t his superior raise me fiinn the dirt —
Priscilla left me for a Brabant bird
^Vho«e cheek was like th- topaz on his thumb.
1 am past illusion on that score.

.U< /. Here cimies
The lady —

Jiert/i. And there yon go. But do not I

(Jive me
Another chance to plea.se you I Hear me plead 1
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Mfl. You 11 keep, then, to the lover, to the
niHii ?

{Enter the Duchess —followed by Adolf and Sabyne,
iind, <ij'ler an interval, by the Courtiers.)

Berth. Good auspice to our meeting !

Duch. May it prove !

— And you, sir, will be Emperor one day ?

Berth'. (Ay, that "s the iwint!) I may he
Emperor.

Duch. 'T is not for my .sake only, I am
])roud

Of thi.s yc.ii offer : I am pi<m(h r far

That from tlic liiirhcst .state should duly spring

The hi-lu-st, .since must -viitioiis, of deeds.
Jitrth. ((jenerous still that !) You under-

rate youi-self

.

You are, what I, to he complete, mu.st gain —
Find now, and may not find, another time.
While I career on all the world for stage.

There needs at home my representative.

Duch. — Such, ratlier, would somi' warrior-
woman be —

One dowered with lamls and gold, oi' rich in

friends —
One like yourself.

Berth. Lady, I am myself,
And have all these : I want what "s not myself,
N(U' has all these. Why give one hand two

swords ?

Here 's one already : be a friend's next gift

A silk glove, if you will — I have a sword.
Duch. You love me, then ?

Berth. Your lineage I revere.

Honor your virtue, in your truth believe,

Do homage to your intellect, and bow
Uefore your peerless beauty.

Duch. But, for love—
Berth. A further love I do not understand.

Our best courae is to say these hideous truths,

And see them, once said, grow (Midiir.ihle :

Like watei-s siniddcriiig from their central bed,
Hlack with the midnight how.-ls of the earth,

That, once np spouted by a]i c.irtlniu.ikc's throe,

A portent and a Iciiu)- .soon subside.

Freshen ap.u c, take gold and raiidiow hues
In sunshine, slccj) in sh.idow. and at la.st

Grow common to tlie earth as hills or trees --

Accepted by all things they came to scare.

Duch. You cannot love, then ?

Berth. ("harlemagne. perhaps !

Are you not over-curious in love-lore ?

Duch. I have become so, very recently.

It seems, then, I shall best deserve esteem
liespect, and all yi.ni- candor inomises,
Hy putting on a cal.nl.iting luood
A.sking the terms of in\ heenniing yours?

liirl/i. Li't nicnotdo tnvself injustice, neither.

Hecause I will not condesi .nd to fictions

That pnmiise w liat mv soul can ne'er acipiit.

It does not follow that my guarded i)hra.se

May not in» hide far nu)re of what you seek.

Than w ide profession of less scrupulous men.
You will be Fanpress, once for all : with me
The Pope disjjutes supremacy — you stand,

And none gainsays, the earth's fii-st woman.
Duch. Til at -

Orsim)de I^adv of Iiavestein again '.'

I}<rth. Tln-niatter "s not in my arbitiament :

Now I have made my claims— which I regret -

Cede one, cede all.

Duch. This claim then, y(m cnfoice '.'

Berth, The world looks on.
Duch. And when mu.st I decide :'

Berth. When, lady? Have I said thus
much so promptly

For nothing? — Poured out, with such pains
at once

What I might else have .sufTered to ooze foriii

Droplet by droplet in a lifetime long—
For aught less than as prompt an aaswei.

too?
.Vll 's fairly told now : who can teach you more .'

Dtich. I do not see him.
Berth. I shall ne'er decei\ i-.

This offer should be made befittingly
Did time allow the better .setting forth
The good of it, with wliat is not so good.
Advantage, and disp.iragenunt a.s well

:

Butiis it is, the sum of both must serve.
I am already weary of this place

;

My thoughts are next stage on to Ro)ue.
Decide !

The Empire — or, — not even Juliers now !

Hail to the Empress— farewell to the Duchess I

[_The Courtiers, ivho have been drawing nearer and
nearer, interpose.

Gail. — " Farewell," Prince ? when \ve break
in at our risk —

dug. Almost upon court-license trespsissing

Gau.— To point out how your claims are
valid yet

!

You know not, by the Duke her father's will.

The lady, if she weds bene.ath her rank,
Ftirfeits lier Duchy in the next heirs favoi

—

kSo 't is expressly stipulate. And if

It can be shown 't is her intent to wed
A subject, then your.self, next heir, by right

hucceed to Juliers.

Berth. What insanity ? —
Gui. Sir, there 's one Valence, the pale fieiy

man
You saw and heard this morning— thought, no

doubt.
Was of considerable standing here :

I put it to your penetration. Prince,

If aught .save love, the truest love for her
C'ould make him serve the lady as he did I

He 's simply a poor advocate of Cleves
— Creeiis h'ere with dini<-uUy, finds a place

With danger, gets in l)y a miracle,

And for the iiisi time meets the lady's face

—

So runs the story : is that credible?
For. first— no sooner in, than he 's apprised

Fortunes have changed
;
you are all-powei-ful

here.
The lady Jis powerless : he stands fast by her I

Duch. [Aside.'] And do such deeds spring

up frotn love alone ?

Gui. Hut here occurs the question, does tlie

lady
Love him again '.' I say, how eLse can she ?

Can .she forget how he stood singly forth

In her defence, dared outrage all of us.

Insult yourself - - for what, save love 's reward '.'

Dwh. \.\si(li'.] And is love then the solc

lewar.l of love .'
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(>'((i. But, love him as uhe may and most —
j-ou iisk,

M.aiis hIic to wed liiiii'.' " Yes," both natures
answer I

IJoth, in their priiK-. poiiii out the sole result

;

NiUi^'lit less would lie .ifcept nor slie propose.

Fnreaili lonjietui-e w.Ls she {rreat enoufjh

Will be. for this.

i'liKj. Thou^rli. now that this is known,
I'olicy. doubtless, ui-j^es she deny . . .

Duih. What, sir, and wheivft»re ? —since I

am not sure
Tliat all is any other than you siiy !

Vou take this Valence, hold him close to me.
Him with his actions : can I choose but look?
( am not sure, love trulier shows irself

Tliau in this man. you hate and would defjrade.

Yet. with your worst abatement, sliow nie thus.

\or am I - ithiLs made look within myself,

Kre I had dared) - now that the look is dared —
Sure that I do not love him I

(;iii. Hear you. Priuce '.'

litrth. And what, sirs, please you, may this

prattle mean
I'nless to prove with what alacrity

Von give vour lady's secrets to the world '.'

How much indebted, for discoverinfj

That quidity, you make me. will be found
When there 's a keeper for my own to seek.

Courtiers. " Our lady ?
"

litrth. —.She a.s.snredly remains.
I>iirh. Ah. Prince — and you too can be gen-

erous ?

Vou could renounce ycnir power, if this were so,

.\nd let me. iLS these phrase it, wed my love

Vei keep my Diirliy '.' You perhaps exceed
ilim. even, in disinterest eduess I

Ji^rlh. How, lady, should all this affect my
purpose ?

Your will and choice are still ius ever, free.

Say. yon have known a worthier than myself
III mind and heart, of happier form and face—
( >thers miLst have their birthright : I have fjifts.

To balance theirs, not blot them out of sight.

.Vgainst a hundred alien (jualities.

1 l.'iv the prize I offer. I am nothing :

Wed y(m the Empire ".'

Ihtrh. And my heart aw.iy ?

lii-rlh. Wlien have I made pretension to your
bean ".'

1 give none. I shall keep your honor safe ;

\yith mine I trust you. as t)ie sciil|>tor trusts

Yon marble woman with the marble rose.

Loose on her band, she never will let fall,

III uraeefnl. slight, silent security.

Vou will be proud of my world-wide career.

And I content in you the fair anil good.
What were the use of ])lanting a few seeds
rh>- thankless climate never would mature —
Affections all repelled by circumstance ?

Kiiough : to these no credit 1 attach.
To what you own. find iiotiiing to object.

\Vrite simply on my reiiuisitinirs face

Wbat shall content my frieinls - that you
admit.

As Colombe of Ravestein, the claims therein.

< >r never need admit them. a.s my wife —
And either way, all 's ended I

Dudi. Let all end !

Htrth. The requisition I

Gui. - N'alence holds, of course !

Berth. Desire his presence ! I Auolf goex out.

Courtiers. [To each other.] Out it all c<Hues

yet;
He 'II have his word against the bargain yet

;

He "s not the man to tamely acquiesce.
( >iie i)assionate appeal upbraiding even.

May turn the tide again. Despair not yet

!

[ T/ifi/ relirr ii lillle.

Berth. [To Melchiok.] The Empire has its

old success, my friend I

Mel. Yt>u 've had your way : before the
spokesman speaks

Let me, but this once, work a problern out.

.\ud ever more be dumb ! The Empire wins ?

To better purpose have I read my books I

{Knter Valence.)

Mil. [To the Coui-tiers.] Ai)art, my m.isters I

[To Valknck.] Sir. one word with you !

I am a p(»or dei)endaiit of the Prince's -

Pitched on to speak, as of sliglit consequence.
Yon are no higher. 1 tind : in other words,
We two. as i)rol)ablv the wisest here,

Nee.lnot hold diploinatic talk like fo<>ls.

.Suppose I speak, divesting the jilain f;u-t

Of all their tortuous phrases, fit for them '.'

Do you reply so, and what trouble saved !

The Prince, then -an embroiled strange hea]'

of news
This moment reaches hin» — if true or false.

All diguity forbids he should inquire

In person. r»r by worthier deputy :

Yet somejuiw must inquire, lest slander come :

And so, 't is I am pitched on. You have heard
His offer to your lady ?

Vul. Yes.
Mel. — Conceive

Her joy thereat?
Vol' I cannot.
Mel. No one can.

.Ml draws to a conclusion, therefore.

Vnl. [.l.s/V/f.] So!
No after-judgment - no first thought revised —
Her Hi-st and hist decision ! — iiie. she leaves.

Takes Ilim : a siniole heart is Hung aside.

The eniiiiie oer a heartless bre.ust embraced.
Oh Heaven, this miKikery has been played t<K>

oft

:

r>nce, to sui-prise the angels — twice, that fiends.

Hecording, might be proud they chose not so

—

Tlirice. many thoti.sand times, to teach the world
.Vll men should pause, misdoubt their strength.

since men
Can have such chance yet fail so signally
— But ever, ever this farewell to Heaven.
Welcome toe;irth — this taking di-atli for life —
This spurning love and kneeliiiir to the world—
Ob Heaven, it is too often and tiM) old !

Mil. Well, on tiiis point, what but an absurd
rumor

.\ ri.ses - these, its source— its subject, you !

Your faith and loyalty niiscon.struing.

They say. your service claims the lady's hand !

< >f course, nor Prince nor lady can respond :

Yet something must be said : for, were it true
Vou m.ule siieh claim, the Prince would . . .
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Val. Well, sir, — would ?

Mel. — Not only prolniLly vvitlidiaw his suit,

But, very like, the lady miulir he foic.-d

Accept your own. ()li. tlit'ic ari' rc-asons wh3' I

But you '11 excuse at pri'stnt all save; one, —
I think so. AVhat we want is, your own witness,

For, or jigainst iici- t,'<'<id. or yours : decide !

Val. [.Iside.] Be it her good if she accounts
it so!

[After a contest.] F^or what am I but hers, to

choose lis she ?

Wlio knows how far. beside, the light from her
May reiich. and dwell with, wliat she looks

upon ?

Mel. [To <Ae Prince.] Now tx) him, you !

Berth. ['To Valenck.] My friend acquaints
you, sir,

The noise runs . . .

\'^al. — Pi'ince. how fortunate are you,
Wedding her as you wiU, in spite of noise,

To show belief in love ! Let her but love you.
All else you disregard ! What else can be ?

You know how love is incomjKitible
With falsehood - purifies, assimilates
All other passions to itself.

Mel. Ay, sir

:

But softly ! Where, in the object we select,

Snch love is, perchance, wanting ?

Val. Then indeed,
What is it you can take ?

Mel. Nay, ask the world I

Youth, beauty, virtue, an illustrious name.
An influence o'er mankind.

Vnl. When man perctnves . . .— Ah, I can only speak as for myself !

Duck. kSpeak for yourself !

Val. May I ? - no, I have spoken.
And time 's gone by. Had I seen such an one,
As I loved her— weighing thoroughly that

word—
So should my task be to evolve her love

:

If for juyself ! — if for another — well.

Berth. Heroic truly ! And your sole re-

ward, -

The secret pride in yielding up love's right ?

Val. Who thought upon reward ? And yet
how much

Comes after— oh, what amplest recompense !

Is the knowledge of her, naught '? the memory,
naught?— La/ly, should such an one have looked on
you,

Ne'er wrong yourself so far as quote the world
And .say, love can go unr^njuited here !

You will have blessed him to his whole life's

end —
Low passions hindered, baser cares kept back.
All goodnrss cherished where you dwelt— and

dwell.
What would he have? He holds you — you,

both form
.Vnd mind, in his,— where self-love makes such

room
ViiT love of you, he would not serve you now
The vidgar way. — repulse your enemies.
Win you new realms. <»r best, to save the old
Die blis.sfully— that 's pa.st so long ago !

He wishes vou no need, thought, care of him —

Your good, by any means, himself unseen.
Away, forgotten I

— He gives that life's task
up.

As it were . . . but this charge which I re-

turn —
[Offers the requisition, xihich she takex.

Wishing your good.
Buck. [Having subscribed it.] And opi)or-

tunely, sii

—

Since at a birthday's close, like this of mine,
(iood wishes gentle deeds reciprocate.
Most on a wedding-day, as mine is too,

i Should gifts be thought of : yours comes tii st

by right.

Ask of me !

Berth. He shall have whate'er he asks.
For your sake and his own.

Val. [Aside.] If Ishoiddask
The withered bunch of flowers she wears— per-

haps,
One last touch of her hand, I never more
Shall see !

{_A//er a pause, presenting his paper to the Priure.

Cleves' Prince, redress the wrongs of Cleves I

Berth. I will, sir !

Duch. [As VaIvENC'E prepares to retire.] ---

Nay, do out your duty, first

!

You bore this paper ; I have registered
My answer to it : read it and have done !

[Valence remis il.

I take him — give up Juliers and the wDrld.
This is my Birthday.

M(l. Berthold, my one hero
Of the world she gives up, one friend worth my

books.
Sole nuin I think it pays the pains to watch, —
Speak, for I know you through your Popes and

Kings

!

Berth. [After a pause.] Lady, well rewarded I

Sir. as well deserved !

I could not imitate — I hanlly envy—
I do admii-e j'ou. All is for the best.

Too costly a flower were this, I see it now,
To pluck aiul set upon my baiTen helm
To witlwr any palish plume will do.

I '11 not insult \i\\\ and i-.tnso yonr Duchy —
You can so well aflonl to yield it me.
And I were left, without it. sadly lorn.

As it is — for me— if thai will Hatter you.

A somewhat wearier life seems to n^main
Than I thought possible where . . . 'faith, their

life

Begins already ! They 're too occupied
To listen : and few words content me best.

[Ahruptlri to the (Viurtiers.] 1 am your Duke,
though ! Who obey me here ?

Duch. Adolf and Sahviu! follow us —
(;ui. [Sli,rtiii(/fn>„. ih,- Courtiers.] — And I ?

Do I not follow rlii'tii. if I may n't you?
Shall not 1 get some little duties up
At Kavestein and emulate the rest V

God save you, Gaucelme ! 'T is ray Birthday,
too !

Berth. You hai)py handful that remain with
me

. . . That Ls. with Dietrich the black Barna-
bite

I shall leave over you — will eam your wages
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I »!• Diftrivh luw forKot to ply his trade !

Meantime, — ko copy me the precedents
Of ext'iy iiistjillutioii. pi-oper styles

Ami pi-cligiees of all your Jiiliera' Dukes

-

While I prepare to plod on my old way,

And somewhat wearily, 1 must confess!

Diich. [ With a light Joyous laugh as she turns

from them.] Come, N'alence, toour frientls,

God's earth . . .

Val. [As she falls intohis arms.] — And thee

!

DRAMATIC ROMANCES

Ihk seventh number of Hells and romeyran-
- was entitled JJiamatic Huuiancts and Li/r-

Iii the redistribution of his shorter poems

t'u he collected his writinsrs. Browning hav-

already a pi-oup of l}rainatic Li/rtcs made
^(foud of Dramatic Humances, taking the

.ision to make a little nicer discrimination.

us some of the poems originally included un-

der the combined title were distributed among
the Li/rics, and some at fii-st grouped under

Lifrics were transferred to this division of Ho-

mances. The Hi-st i)oem in the group was ori-

ginally contained in Dramatic Lyrics along with

Soldoquy of the Spanish Cloister under the gen-

eral title of Camp and Cluistinr, this poem i-ep-

rcsenting the camp.

INCIDENT OF THE FRENCH CAMP

\'i>f know, we French stormed Ratisbon

:

A mile or so away,
I »u a little momid. Napoleon

NtiM)d on our storming-day ;

With neck oiit-thrnst, yo:i fancy how,
Legs wide, arms locked behind,

A'' if to balance the prone brow-
Oppressive with its mind.

Just as perhaps he mused " My plaiLS

That soar, to earth may fall,

i^ef once my army-leadt-r Lannes
Waver at yonder wall." -

( hit "twixi the battery-smokes there flew
A rider, bound on bound

Fnll-gallopin'^ ; nor bridle drew
Until he reached the mound.

Then off there flung in smiling joy.

And lield hiuLself erect
Hv Just hLs hoi-se's mane, a boy :

I ou hanliy could su-spect —
i.*^) tight h'' ki'pt his lips compressed,

.Scarce any blotxl came tlirouglu
Yon looked twice ere you s;iw his breast

Wius all but shot in two.

" Well," cried he. " Emperor, by God's grace
We 've got you Katisbon I

The Marshal s in the market-place.
An<l you 'II be there anon

To see your flag-bird flap his vans
Wher" I. to heart's de-sire.

r.-rched hinj I
'' The chief's eye flashed ; his

])lans

Soaivd up again like fli-e.

The chief's eye flashed ; but presently
.Softened itself, as sheathes

A film the mother-eagle's eye
When her bruised e:iglet breathes

;

the soldiersYou 're wounded I

"' '" Nay,
pride

Touched to the qnick. he said

:

I 'm killed, 8ire !
" And his chief beside.

!Siuiliug the boy fell dead.

THE PATRIOT

A.N OLU STORY

Mr. Browning has denied that this poem re-

fers to Arnold of Bre.scia. It is imaginative,

not historical in its dramatic action. It wajj

possibly to relieve the poem of its apparent dis-

tinct reference to histoiy that he removed the

name of Brescia, w hich was used in the poem in

its fli-st form.

Ir was roses, roses, all the way,
With mjTtle nuxed in my path like mad

:

The house-roofs seemed to heave and sway.
The clnirch-spires flamed, such flags they had,

A year ago on this very day.

mist with bells,

eked with the crowd
The air broke into

The old walls r

cries.

Had I sjiid. (io<><l folk, mere noi.se repebj
-^

i
But give me your sun from yonder skies !

''

They had aasweied. " And afterward, what
else".'

"

.^lack. it was I who le.iped at the sim
To give it my loving friends to keep !

Naught man could do. have I left undone :

.Vnd you see my harvest, what I reap
This verj' day, now a yeai- is rnn.

There 's nobody on the house-tops now —
Jast a palsied few at the wind-iws set ;

For the best of the sight Is. all allow

.
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At the Shainhles" Gate -or, better yet,

By the very scatfold's foot, 1 trow.

I go ill the rain, and, more than needs.

A rope cuts both my wrists beliind
;

And I think, by the feel, my forehead bleeds.

For th(!y Hing, whoever has a mind.
Stones at me for my year's misdeeds.

Thus I entered, and thus I go

!

In triiimi)hs, people have dropped down dead.
" Paid by the world, wliat dost fhou ovve

Me ?"— God might (juestioii ; now instead,

'T Ls God shall repay : 1 am safer so.

MY LA.ST DUCHES.S

FKRRARA

In Dramatic Li/rirs this wa.s entitled Italy, and
grouped with Count Gismond under the liead

Italy and France,

That 's ray la.st Duehes.s painted on the wall,

Looking ;is if she were alive. I call

That piece a wonder, now : Frj\ Pandolf 's hands
Worked busily a day, and there she stands.
Will 't please you sit and look at her? I said
" ¥vh Pandolf" by design, for never read
Strangers like you that pictured counteuanee.
The depth and passion of its earnest glance.
But to myself they turned (since none puts by
The curtain I have drawn for you, but 1)

And seemed as they would ask me, if they
diii-st.

Mow siu'h a glance came there ; so, not the fii'st

Are vou to turn and ask tlius. Sir, 't wa.s not
Herbushaiid's pivseiiceoiilv. cmII.mI tb;it spot
Of joy into the Du.h.ss' clicck : pciliaps

Fr.'l Pandolf cliaiici'd to sav, "• llci mantle la])S

Over my lady"s wrist too iniicli," or " P.iint

Must never liope to reproduce the faint

Half-flush that dies along her throat: *" such
stuff

Wjus court(!sy, she thought, and cause enough
For calling up that .spot of joy. She had
A heart — how shall I say?— too soon made

glad,
Too easilv impressed : she liked whate'er
She h)oked on, and li.r ln.,Us went .-v, r> wIk^ic.

Sir, 'twas all one! M\ favor at her lirca^<l.

The droi)pinu' of the davli^ht in the West.
The bongli ..f .li.MTi.'S s,,in.- ofbcions tool

Broke in tin- ordiaid foi- b.T. lb.- white nude
Siie rodt" with round the teriaci- all and each
Would draw from her alike the ajiproving

speech.
Or blush, at lea.st. She thanked men, good !

but thanked
Somehow — I know not how— as if she ranked
My gift of ;ly giiroi a nin(--iiuiKmMjjy<iarg-"ifi name
With anybody's giff. Who 'dstooi) fcTblame
This sort of iriHing? ?>ven had you skill

In speech — (whkji I have not,' — to make your
will ~-_

Quite clear to such an one, and say, "Just this

Or that in you disgusts me ; here y<m miss.

Or there exceed the mark "— and if she let

Hereelf be lessoned so, nor plainly set
Her wits to yours, fowooth, and made excuse,
— E'en then would be some stooping ; and 1

choose
Never to stoop. Oh sir, she smiled, no doubt.
Whene'er I passed her ; but who passed without
Much the same smile ? This grew ; I gave

commands
;

Then all smiles stopped together. Tlieie she
stands

As if alive. Will 't please you rise ? We 'U
meet

The company below, then. I repeat,

The ('ount your muster's known munificeiice
Is aiyple warrant tliat no just i)reteiice

Of mine for dowry will be disallowed
;

Though his fair daughter's self, ius I avowed
At starting, is luj' object. Nay, we "11 go
Together down, sir. Notice Neptune, though,
Taming a sea-hoi-se, thought a rarity.

Which Claus of Innsbruck east in bronze for

rae !

COUNT GISMOND

AIX IN PROVENCE

Chriht God who .savest man, save most
Of men Count Gismond who saved me I

Count Gauthier, when In- chose his post.

Chose time and (ilacc and company
To suit it ; when he struck at length
My honor, 't was with all his strength.

And doubtlessly ere he could draw
All points to one, be nuist have schemed I

Tliat miserable morning saw
Few half so hapi)y as I .seemed.

While being dressed in queen's array
To give our tourney prize away.

I thought they loved me, did me grace
To please themselves; 'twas all their deed

God makes, or fair or foid, our face ;

If showing mine so caused to bleed
My cousins' hearts, tliey should liave dropped
A word, anil straight the play liad stopped.

They, too, so beauteous ! Each a queen
By virtue of her brow .and breast

;

Not ueediufr to be crowned, I mean.
As I do. K'eii when 1 was dressed.

Had either of them spoke, instead

Of glancing sidew.iys with still head !

But no: they let me laugh, and sing

My birthday song (piite through, adjust
The last rose in my garland, fling

A la-st look on the mirror, trust

My arms to each an :iini of theirs.

And so descend the castle-stairs —

And come out on the morning-troop
Of merry friends who kissed my cheek.

And called me queen, and made me stoop
Under the canopy - (a streak
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That pierced it, of the outside sun.

Po\vd»'ifd with pold its phHtiii's soft dniO -

And thi'V could let me take my st:ite

Antl toolish tlii-one amid applause
Of all come then- to celeluat-

My qiieen's-day - Oli I think the cause
Of much was, they foi-jfot no crowd
Makes up for parents in their shr.iud I

Howe'er that be. all eyes were bent
I'pon Mie, when my cousins cast

Tlieii-s down ; "t was time I slundd pivsent
The victor's crown, but . . . there, 't will last

Nolontj time . . . tiie old mist attain

Blinds me as then it did. How vain I

.See I (lismond "s at the sate, in talk
Witli his two boys: I can procee<l.

W.ll, at tliat moment, whoslionld stalk

Forth boldly — to my face, inde.-d

But (iauthier, and he thundered, '" Stay I

"

And all stayed. " Bring no crowns, 1 say I

Bring torches I Wind the j)enance-sheet

About her ! Let her slum the chaste,
( >r lay herself before their feet I

Shall she whose l)ody I end)r;u;ed

.\ nit,'ht long-, queen it in the day ?

For honors s;ike no crowixs. I sjiy !

*'

I ' What I answeivd '.* As I live.

I never fancied sucli a thinjr

As answer |)os.sible to tfi^'*'-

What says the botly when they spring:

Some monstroas torture-entfiuH's whole
Strenjfth on it ? No moiv sjiys the soul.

Till out strodi' (lismond ; then I knew
riiat I wius saved. I never met

His fiice before, but. at fii-st view,
I felt quite sure that God Iiad .set

Himself to .Satan ; who would spend
A minute's mistrust on the end '*

He strode toGanthier. in his throat
(lave him the lie, then struck his mouth

With one back-hamled blow that wrote
In bliHKl men's verdict there. North. .South

Ea.st, West. I looke<l. The lie was dead.
And damned, and truth stood up instead.

This triads me most, that 1 enjoyed
The heart of the joy. with mv content

In watchiiiff (iLsiuond un:illoyed
By any doubt of the event :

(iikI took th.it on him - I wa.s bid
Watch (Ti.snionil for my pai-t : I did.

Did I not watch him while he let

His armorer jnst brace his pieaves.
Rivet his h.iuberk. on the frnt

The while I His foot . . . my memory le.ive:

No least stamp out. nor how .inon

He pulled his riii;nn(:r fjauntlets on.

And e'en before the trumpet
Wa.s lini.shed. prone lay thf

s sound
false kni.'b

Prone as his lie, uixni ilie ;^nniiid :

Gisniond flew at him. used no sleijfht
()' the sword, but opi-n-breasted drove,
("leaving till out the truth he clove.

Which done, he dragged him to my feet

And said, " Here die, but end thy breath
In full confession, lest tiioii fleet

From my Hi-st, to (lod's second death !

Say, hast thou lied ? " And, " 1 h.ive lied

To (jod and her," he said, and died.

Then Gisniond, kneeling to me, :isked
— What safe my heart holds, though no word

(.'ould 1 repeat now. if I tiusked

My powci-s forever, to a third
Dear even as you are. Pass the rest

Until 1 sank uixin his breast.

Over my head his arm he flung
Against the wcu-ld ; and scarce I felt

His sword (that dripped bv me and swung)
A little shifted in its belt

:

For he began to say the while
How South our home lay many a mile.

So 'mid the shouting multitude
We two walked foi-th to never more

Return. My cousins havi- puisuod
Their life, untronliled as hit'oie

I ve.\ed them. Gautbier's dwilling-placi-

God lighten ! May his soid find grace !

Our elder boy has got the clear

(ii'eat brow ; though when his brother's black
Full eve shows scorn, it . . . (iismond here ?

And have you brougiit my tercel back ?

I just wiis telling Adela
How many birds it si ruck e May.

THE HOY .\N'D THE AN(;EI.

First published in JlowVs Magazine, Angtist,
1S44. It wjus rewritten, with Kve new coup-
let.s, and was published in 1K4"., in Dramatic
liomances and Liirira, or No. VII. of litUs and
Pomnjranaten. Wlien it api)eare<l in the Poeti-

cal Workit of 1S().S, a fresh verse wjis added.
In 1H44 the iwem ended as follows :

" Go back and praiite .-i^ain

The early way, while I remain.

" Be .-i(^in tlie boy all ciirl'd
;

I will tiuiBli with the world."

Tlieocrite (ttpw old at home,
Gabriel dwelt in Peter's dome.

MoRNiNf;, evening, noon ;ind night,
" Praise (t<k1 !

" sang Theocrite.

Then to his poor tra<le he turned.
Whereby the daily meal was earned.

Har<l he labored, long and well ;

(Ct hi- work the Im.v's curls fell.
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But ever, at each period,

He stopped and saug, " Praise God !

"

Then back again his curls he threw.
And cheerful turned to work anew.

Said Blaise, the listening monk, " Well done :

1 doubt not thou art heard, nij- son :

' As well as if thy voice to-day
Were praising God, the Pope's great way.

" This Easter Day, the Pope at Rome
Praises God from Peter's dome."

Said Theocrite, "Would God that I

Might praise him that great way, and die !

"

Night passed, day shone.
And Theocrite was gone.

With God a day endures alway,
A thousand years are but a day.

God said in heaven, " Nor day nor night
Now brings the voice of my delight."

Then Gabriel, like a rainbow's birth.

Spread his wings and sank to earth
;

Entered, in flesh, the empty cell,

Lived there, and played the craftsman well

;

And morning, evening, noon and night,

I'ralsed God in place of Theocrite.

And from a boj', to youth he grew :

Tlie man put off the strii)ling"s hue :

The man matured and fell away
Into the season of decay :

And ever o'er the trade he bent.
And ever lived on earth content.

(He did God's will ; to him, all one
If on the earth or in the sun.)

God said, " A praise is in mine ear

;

There is no doubt in it, no fear :

"So sing old worlds, .and so

New worlds that from my footstool go.

" Clearer loves sound other ways :

I miss my little human praise."

Then forth sprang Gabriel's wings, off fell

The flesh disguise, remained the cell.

'T wa.s Easter Day : he flew to Rome,
And paused above Saint Peter's dome.

In the tiring-room close by
The great outer gallery.

With his holy vestments dight,
Vtood the new Pope, Theocrit« :

And all his past career
Came back upon hiiu clear.

Since when, a boy, he plied liis trade,
Till on his life the sickness weighed

;

And in his cell, when death drew near,
An angel in a dream brought cheer :

And rising from the sickness drear.
He grew ji priest, and now stood here.

To the East with praise he turned.
And on his sight the angel burned.

" I bore thee from thy craftsman's cell,

And set thee here ; I did not well.

" Vainly I left my angel-sphere.
Vain was thy dream of many a year.

" Thy voice's praise seemed weak
dropped —

Creation's chorus stopped

!

" Go back and i)raise again
The early way, while I remain.

" With that weak voice of our disdain,
Take up creation's pausing strain.

" Back to the cell and poor employ

:

Resume the craftsman and the boy !
"

Theocrite grew old at home
;

A new Pope dwelt in Peter's dome.

One vanished as the other died

:

They sought God side by side.

INSIANS TYRANNUS

Of the million or two, more or less,

I rule and possess,

One man, for some cause undefined,
Was least to my mind.

I struck him, he grovelled of course —
For, what was his force '.*

I jjiuned him to earth with my weight
And persistence f)f hate :

And he laj% would not moan, would not curse,

As liLs lot miglit be woi-se.

" Were the obiect li^ss mcMn, would he stand
At the swin- of my hand !

For (it)siuritv licliis liini and blots

Theholr Avli:-,v lu-s.j.uits."

So, I set my tivi^ wits on the .stretch

To inveigle tlie wretch.
All in vain ! Gold and jewels I threw,
Still he couched there perdue

;

I tempted his blood and liis flesh.

Hid in roses my inesii.
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Choicest c-ates aiul the tiuKuiis best spilth :

Still he kept to his tilth.

Had he kith now or kin, were awess
To his hejut. iliil 1 press :

Juat a son ur a iiiuther to seize !

No such booty as these.

Were it simply a friend to pursue
'Mid my million or two,

WTio could pay me in i)ersou or pelf

What he owes me himself I

No : I could ni>t hut smile thr«)Ut,'ii iiiv chafe
For the fellow lay siife

As his mates do, the midgre and riie nit,

— Through minuteness, to wit.

Tlien a luimor more <n-eat took its place

At tile thotitrht of his face.

Tile droop, the low caivs of the mouth,
Tlie trouble uncouth
'Twixt the brows, all that air one is fain

To i)ut out of its pain.

Anil, " no !
" I admonished myself,

• Is one nuK-ked by an elf.

Is one baffled by toad or by rat ?

The gravamen "s in that I

How the lion, who crouches to suit

His back to my foot.

Would admire that I stand in debate I

But the small turns the f^eat
If it vexes you, — th.it is the thing I

Toad or rat vex the king ?

Though I waste lialf my realm to unearth
Toad or rat, 't is well worth I

"

.So, I soberly laid my last i)lan

To extin^^uish the man.
Round his cree[>-liole, with never a break.
Ran my fires for his sjike ;

Over-head, ditl my thunder combine
With my undenn'ound mine :

Till I looked from my labor content
To enjoy the event.

When sudden . . . how think ye. the end ?

l>id I say " without friend '" :'

Say rather, from mai-};e to i)liie mar^e
The whole .sky grew his targi-

With the sun's self for visible boss,
\Miile an Arm ran across
Which the earth heaved beneath like a breast
^^^le^e the » retch was safe pn-st I

Do you see'.' .liist my vengeance complete.
The nuui spiaiig to his feet,

Stood erect, caught at God's skirts, and prayed— So, I was afraid I

MESMERLSM

All I l>elieved is true !

I am able yet
All I want, to get

By a method as sti~.uige as new :

Dare I trust the same to you ?

If at night, when doors are shut.
And tlie wood-worm picks.
And the death-watch ticks,

AikI tlie bar has a flag of smut.
And a cat "s in the water-butt—

And the socket floats and flares.

And the house-beams groan,
And a foot unknown

Is snrmi-sed on the ganet-stairs.
And the locks slip unawares—

And the s|)ider, to serve his ends.
By a sudden thread,
Arms and legs outspread,

On the table's midst descends.
Comes to find, God knows what friends !

If since eve drew in. I sav,

1 have sat and lu-iiught

(So to speak) my thought
To bear on the woman away.
Till I felt my hair turn gray —

Till I seemed to have and hold,
In the vacancy
'Twixt the wall and me,

From the hair-plait's chestnut-gold
Tt) the foot in its miLsliu fold—

Have and hold, then and there,
Ilt-r. from liead to foot,

liiialhing and mute,
Passiv and yet aw.-ire.

In tile giasj) of my steady stare —

Hold and have, there and then.
All her body and soul

Tliat completes my whole,
-Ml that women add to men.
In the clutch of my steadj' ken—

Having and holding, till

I imnriiit lier fa.st

On the void at l;wt

As the sun does whom he will

By the calotypist's skill

-

Then. - if my ht-ai-t's strength serve.
And through all and each
(If the veils I reach

To her soul and never swerve.
Knitting an iron nerve —

Coniniand her soul to advance
And iiifonn tlie shape
Which has made escape

And before niv countenance
Answers me glance for glance —

I, still with a gesture fit

( >f my hands that best
Do my soul's behest.

Pointing the power from it.

While mvs.>lf do steadfast sit —
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Steadfast and still tlie .same
On my ol)ject heut,
Wliile the hands give vt-nt

To my ardor and my aim
And hreak into very flame —

Tlifn I reach, I must believe,
Not lier soul in vain,

For to me apain
I1 readies, and past retrieve
Is wound in the toils I weave

;

And must follow as I require,

As befits a thrall,

Bidntjing flesh and all,

Essence and earth-attire.

To tlie source of the tractile fire

:

Till tlie house called hers, not mine,
\Vith a growinjif weijjht

Seems to suffocate
If she break not its leaden line

And escape from its close confine.

( *ut of doors into the night

!

On to the maze
Of the wild wood-ways.

Not turning to left nor right
From the pathway, blind with sight—
Making through rain and wind

O'er the broken shrubs,
'Twixt the stems and stubs,

With a still, composed, strong mind.
Nor a care for the world Itehind—

Swifter and still more swift.

As the crowding' peace
Doth to joy ineiease

In the wide blind eyes uplift
Through the darkness and the drift

!

\Miil«! I — to the shape, 1 too
Feel my soul dilate
Nor a w hit abate.

And relax not a gesture due,
As I see my beUef come true.

For. there ! have I drawn or no
Life to that lip ';'

Do my fiii'j-ei^ dip
In a flame whieh airaiii they throw
On tlu- cheek that ijreaks aglow ';'

lla! was the hair so fii^st ?

\Vhat. iinfilleted,

M.kIi; alive, and spread
Through the void with a rich outburst.
< best nut gold-inter.spcr.sed '/

Like the doors of a CJi-sket-shrine,

See, on either side.

Her two arms divide
Till the heart betwixt makes sign,

Take me, for 1 am thine !

Now — now " — the door ia heard I

J I.uk, the stairs ! and near—

Nearer— and here—
' Now !

" and at call the third
She enters without a word.

On doth she march and on
To the faiuned shape ;

It is, jiast escape.
Herself, now : the dream is done
And the shadow and she are one.

First I will pray. Do Thou
That ownest the soul.

Yet wilt grant control
To another, nor disallow
For a time, restrain me now I

I .Hdmonish me while I may,
Not ro squander guilt,

Since require Tliou wilt

At my liand its price one day I

What tlie pi ice is, w ho can say ?

THE GLOVE

(peter R0NS.\RU loquitur)

" Hkkiho,'' yawned one day King Franci.s,
" Distance all value enhances !

When a man 's busy, why. leisure
Strikes him as wonderful pleasure :

'Faith, and at leisure once is he ?

Straightway he wants to be busy.
Here we "ye got peace ; and aghast I 'ni

Caught thinking war the true pastime.
Is there a reason in metre ?

Give us voiir si)eecli. master Peter! "

I who, if mortal <laie s.-.y .so.

Ne'er am at loss w itli my Naso,
" Sire," I replied. " joys prove (dcmdlets :

Men are the merest Ixioiis '' —
Here the King whistled .ih.iid. " Let 's

— Heigho — go look ;it oiir lions 1

"'

Such are the sorrowful cli.tnees

If you talk fine to King Fi-ancis.

And so, to the courtyard pioceeding
Our C(>mi)any. Fiaiuis was le.-iding,

Licreascd l.v new f„ll,.\v.is tenfold

Lefon- he ari-ive.l at t li- ,,enfold
;

Lords. L-idics. like d.ni.ls ssVxAx bedizen
At sunset tlie western lic.ii/oii.

And .Sir De Lorge pressed "mid the foremost
With the dame he i)rof.ssed to adore mo.st.

Oh, what a face ! ( )iie by fits eyed
Her, and the liorrihle pit.side

;

For the jienfold surrounded a hollow
Which led where tlie e-\ e scarce dared follow.

And sli.dved to the ciiauiber secluded
Where Klueheard. I lie t,Teat lion, l)rooded.

The King haile.l his kc.'per. an Arab
As glossy and i)lack as a scarab.

And bade him iii.ike spoit and at once stir

ITp and out of his den the ul<l monster.
They opened a lioL- in th" uiie-work
Across it, and dnii)|ii<l thi re .i firework.

And fled : one's heart's heating redoubled ;

A pause, while the pit's iiioiith w.is troubled,

The blackness and silence so uttei

,
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Hv the tirework's slow sparkliiip aiul sputter
;

'riieii earth ui u sudden (.uiitortinii

'i:ive out to our (pize her ahortion.
^iifh a hrute I \Veri' 1 friend Clement M:u-ot
Whose exi)erien(\' of natui-e 's but n:irro\v.

And whosf facidties move in no small mist
When he versilifs Havid tlie I'salmistI

I should study that brute to describe you
I'l'iiu Jiuld Lruiuin lit Tribu.

' hw'n whole blotxl prew eurdlinjr and i-reepy

I '• see the bl:R-k mane, v;kst and heapy,
111"' tail ill the air stiff and stniii\in^'.

I li.- wide eyes, nor waxiiifi nor waniii;„',

\- <iver the barrier which boundtd
lis |)latforiii, ami us who surrounde<l
ii- barrier, they ivarlu-d and they rested

'
1 s|>;K-e that luitjlit stand him in best stead:
r who knew, he thou;,'lit.\\ hat the auia/fmeiit,

I !ii> eruption of cLitter and blaze meant,
\iid if. in tliis minute of wonder,
">> outlet, "mid li.:htninjr ami tlnuuUr,
l.iy bnKuI, and. his shaokles all shiveivd,
riie lion at hist was delivered ".'

\\ , that was the open sky o'erhejul I

\ lid you s;tw by the H;i.sh on his forehead,
\ the hope in those eyes wide and steady,

i wiis leapues in the desert already,
'! ivinfj the flocks up the iiKuintain,

' catlike couched haiil by the fountain
' waylay the ilate-fjatherin*,'- iiej^-ess :

^ irnarded he entnuice or e<rress.

How he stjuids ! "" quoth the Kin^c: "we niay
Well swe^ir.

Vo novice, we 've won our sjiurs elsewhere
A.i.l so can allord the confession.)
W < i-xiTcis'- wholesome discretion
111 keepiiij,'- aloof from hLs tlu-eshidd.
':i«e hold jou. those jaws want no fresh hold,

' I'ir first would too i)le:us;intly purloin
i Ik- visitor's brisket or surloiii

:

lilt who 's he would prove so fool-har<ly?
Not the best iiiau of ilarijjnan, pardie I

"'

I'lii' senteni-e no s*«)ner was uttered.
I luin over the mils a ^love flutfeiv<l,

I .11 cKwe to the lion, and rested:
i In- dame 't w;us. who flunu' it and jested
\\ ith life so. I)e Lon:e h.id lu-.-u wiK.in(f
K..r months paMt ; he sat tliiTH piii-suiiiff

llissiiit, weifchiiit; out with nonchalanc«
Fine speeches like (fold friun a balance.

Sound the trumpet, no true kni-^ht 's a tarrier I

l)e Ijorye made one leap at the barrier,
NValked straijrlit to the 1,'love. — while the lion
Ne'er moveil, kei)t his far-reachiinr eye on
The palm-t ree-ed'^'t-d d.-sert-sprin'.r's sapphir*'.
And the musky <iiled skin of the Kaffir, —
Picked it up. and as ealndy retn-at<'d,
l^eaped back where the lady w:is se;it»'d.

And full in the face of its owner
Flunjf the irlove.

' Yonr heart s (|iieen. you detliione her'.'

S) sliould II" — cried the Kinp — "
"t was mere

vanity.
Not love, set that task to humaiiitv !

"

Loitls and ladies aliki* turned with loathin;;
From such a proved wolf in sheep's chtthin^;.

Not so, I ; for I caufjht an e.Tpression
III her brow's undisturbed self-possession
Amid the I'ourt's «<ottinj: ami merriment.
As if from no pleasinj; exi)erimeiit
She rose, yet of pain not much heedful
So lonp a.s the process was needful,

—

As if she had tried in a cru<'il)le,

To what 'si)eech('s like jjold "' were reducible.
And, findini; the liiiest prove copper,
Felt the smoke in her face was but propt-r

;

To know what she had not to trust to,

Was worth all the ;ishes and dust too.
She went out 'mid hooting and lauj^hter

;

t lenient M;irot stayed ; I followed after.

And ilsked, its a jjri-ice. what it all meant ?
If she wished not the rash deed's recallineiit ?
' For I " so I s|K)ke— " am a jioet :

Human nature, — behooves that I kuow it I

''

She told me, " Too lonsr had I heard
(Jt the deed proved alone by the word :

For my love — what I )c Lorge would not dare !

^\ ith my scorn— what De Lorge could com-
pare I

.\nd the endless descriptions of death
lie would brave when my lipfoniied a breath,
I must reckon ;ts braved, or, of course,
I )oubt his word — and moreover, perforce,
For such fdfts JLS no la<ly could spurn,
Mist offer my love in return.
^\'heIl I looked on your lion, it broueht
All the danu'crs at once to niv thonnht,
Encoiiiiteled hv all sorts of liicn,

];.-foiv he was h.d-c.l in his den.
From the poor slave whose club or bare hands
I >ii'.: the trap, set tile snare on the sands,
\\ ith no KiufT and no Court to appl.aud,
I!y no shame, should he shrink, overawed.
Yet to capture the cn^ature made shift.

That his rude boys niifcht laiitfh at the gift,
— To the pape who la-st leaped o'er the fence
Of the pit, on no (greater pretence
Than to jjet b.ick the bonnet he dropped.
Lest his ])ay for a week should be stopi)ed.
So, wiser I judired it to make
One trial what 'd.ath for my siike '

Really meant. \shd.- the power was yet mine,
Than to wait until tini.- slioulil define
Such a phrase not .so simply ;is I,

\yho took it to mean just 'to die.'

The blow a jflove (»ives is but weak :

Does the mark yet discolor my cheek 1'

Hut when the heart suffers a blow.
Will the pain pass so soon, do you know ?

"

I looked, as away she was sweeping,
And s;iw a youth nagerly keeping
\s close as he dared to the doorway.
Xo <loubt that a noble should more weigh
His life than befits a plebeian

;

And yet. h.'id our bnite been Nemean —
I I judge by a certain calm fervor
The youth step|>ed with. ff»rward to serve her)

Ue 'd have scarce thought you did him the
worst turn
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IF you whispered, "Friend, what yoii^d get,
first earn !

"

And when, ^iholtly after, she carried
Her shame from the Court, and they married,
'i'o tliat marriajje some happiness, niaugre
The voice of the Court, 1 dared au^ur.

For I)e Lorge, he made women with men vie.

Those in wonder and praise, these in envy
;

And in sliort stood so plain a head taller

That he wooed and won . . . how do you call

her ?

The beauty, that rose iii the secpiel

To the King's love, who loved her a week well.

And 't was noticed he never would honor
I)i' Loriie IwIkj looked dai^^cers upon her)

AVitli the easy conimissi<ui of stretching
His legs in the service, an<l fetehing
His wife, from her cliaiuljer, those straying
I^ad gloves she wasalwMVs mislaying.
While the King took the closet to chat in, —
I)\it of course this adventure came i)a*^ in.

And never the King told the story.

How biingiug a glove brought such glory.
Jiut the wife smUed — " His nerves are grown

firmer:
Mine he brings now and utters no munuur."

I 'enienti occurrite morho .'

With which moral I drop my theorbo.

TIME-.S REVENGE.S

I 'vK a Friend, over the sea ;

I like him, but he loves me.
It all grew out of the books I wi-ite

;

They find such favor in his sight
That he slaughters yon with savage looks
JJecause you don't admire my books.
He does himself though, — and if some vein
AVere to snai> to-night in this heavy brain.
To-morrow month, if I lived to try,

iJound should I just turn <iuietlv."

Or out of the hedelotlies streteli'mv hand
'nil 1 foMu.l liim. e..me from liis foreign land
T(j be my nurse in this poor place.

And make m\ bidlli and w.isli my face
And light my fire and. all tlie while,
Hear with his old good-liumoi'efl smile
That I told him " lietter have kept away
Than come and kill me. night and day,
With, worse than fever throbs and shoots.
The creaking of his clumsy boots."
I am as sure that tliis he would do.

As that Saint Paul's is striking two.
And I think 1 ratiier . . . woe is me !

— Yes, rather .should .see him than not see.

If lifting a hand could .seat him there
liefore me in the empty chair
To-night, when my head aches indeed.
And I can neither think nor read.
Nor make these purple fingers hold
The pen ; this gaiTet 's freezing cold I

And I 've a Lady — there he wakes.
The laughing fiend and prince of snakes

^yithiu me, at her name, to pray
Fate send some creature in the way
Of my love for her, to be down-torn,
Uptbrust and outward-borne,
So I might 5)rove mvself that sea
()f passion which 1 needs must be !

Call my tlioiights false and my fancies quaint
And luy stj-le infirm and its figures faint,

All the critics say, and more blame yet.
And not one angrj- word you get.

l>ut, plea.se yon, wonder I would put
My cheek beneath that l.idy's foot
Mather than ti-ampic under mine
The laurels of the Florentine.
And you shall see how the devil spends
j\ fire (iod gave for other ends !

1 tell you. I stride up and doMU
This ganet. crowned with love's best crown.
And feasted with love's ])erfect feast.

To think 1 kill tor her. at least.

Ijody and soul and ])eace and fame,
Alike youth's end and manhood's aim,
- So is my spirit, as fiesh with sin.

Filled full, eaten out and in
With the face of her, the eyes of lier,

The lips, the little chin, the stir

( )f shadow round her mouth ; and she
— I "11 tell you — cahuly would decree
That I .should roast at a slow fire.

If that would compass her desire
And make her one whom they invite
To the famous ball to-morrow niglit.

There nuiy be heaven ; there must be hell
;

Meantime, there is oxxv earth here — well I

THE IT.M.I.W IX ENGLAND

Iioth this ])oem and the following were \\rii

ten after l>n)wnings visit to Italy in l!?44. A
originally iiublislied they were entitled 7/ri/.

in Kni^lnt'd and Euglaiut in Itulij. The dra

matic incident in the former poem wa.s not ;

rescript of a particular historic incident.

That second tiun- they himted me
Friuu hill to plain, from shore to sea.

And Austria, iiounding far and wide
Her l)lood-hounds through the country-side.
Breathed hot and instant on my trace. —
I made six days ;i bi(liug-])lace

Of that (h'v green old ai|ueduct
Wher.' 1 aiid Chaihs. when boys, have plucked
The fire-tlies from the roof above,
liritrht creei)ing through the moss they love :

— How long it seems sinct; Charles was lost I

Six days tin- soldiers crossed and crossed

The country in my very sight

;

And when that peril ceased at night,

Tlie sky broke out in red di.smay
With signal fires ; well, there I lay
Close covered o'er in my rtcess.

Up to the neck in ferns and creas,

Thinking on Metternich our friend.

And Charles's miserable end.
And nnich beside, two days ; the third.
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Huiitfer »>"ercaiiit) Hit* wlifii I heurd
The iH-a-simts trmii tlu' villjitje ti"

To work aitioii^'' tlie iiuiizu ;
you know.

With us iu LiiMibardy, they bl-iik;^

PniviiiioiM pMoked on luideM, a string
With little lit'lla thiit liieer their tiwk,
\ ml caoks. :iiul houjjlis ou every c;i.sk

: • keel) the sun's heat fitini the wine
;

1 iii'se I let pass iii jiujflintj liiie.

And, close on them, dear noisy erew.
The ])e:ksaiitti from the vUla^, too

;

For at the very rear would troop
Their wives luid sisters in a {fr.mp
To help, I knew. When th.se had passed,
1 threw my iflove to strike the la-st,

ritkiii^ the ehance : she did not start,

Mich less cry out, but stooped ajKirt,

' 'lie instant rapidly jjlanied round,
\nd saw me beckon fmm the tn'unnd ;

V wild bush urows and hides my crypt

;

picked my jrlove u)) while she stripped
V immch otf, then rejoined the rest
'» I'll that ; my jrlove lay in her bre.ist.

riii-n I drew bivath : they disapi>eared

:

[-. w:ls for Italy 1 feared.

An hour, and she returned alone
F.vactly where my jrlove was thr»)\m.
Mi-.mwhile came many thoughts ; ou me
ll.'sted the ho|>eii of Itaiy ;

I had devised a certain tale

Which, when 't was told her. coidd not fail

I'ei-suade a peasjint of its truth ;

1 meant to call a freak of youth
1 his hidinsr, and ;,'ive hopes of pay.
Ami uo tem|>tation to betray.
ilut when I saw that woman's face,
Ir- calm simplicity of Ki'sce,

I iiir Italy's own attitude
In which she walked thus far, and stood,
I'lanlinu' e:ich naked foot so hrni,
1 1) crush the siuike and spare the worm —
At first sitrlit of her eyes. 1 sjiid,
" I am tliat man upon whose heaii

They fix the price, because I hate
The .Vustrians over ns : the >>tate

Will (iive you jjold — oh. '..'"Id so much I
—

If you Ijetray me to their clutch.
-Vnd be your death, for auKht I know.
If once they lind you s;ived their foe.

Now, you must biiiit,' me fotxl and drink,
And also paper, p 11 and ink.
And carry sjife what I shall write
To I'adua, which yon '11 reach at night
Before the dnomo shuts ; go in,

.•\nd wait till Tenebne l)egin
;

Walk to the third confessional.
Between the pillar and the wall,

.\nd kneeling whisper. W'/iftuf comes pear*- f

Say it a second time, then cea.se ;

And if the voici» inside i>;tums.
From Cfiritt (imi Freedom : what rnnrernsi

The ruuse nf Pence f ~ for answer, slip
My letter w here you placed your lip ;

Then come hitck happv we have done
Our mother service

—
"I, the son.

As you the daughter of our land I

"

Three mornings more, .she took her stand
In the siime place, w ith the same eyes :

1 was no surer of sunrise
Than of her coming. We conferred
( )f her own prospects, :uid I heaiil
She had a lover - - stout and tall.

She said - then let her eyeii.U tall,

He could do much " - :ls if some doubt
Entered her heait, — then, ii:i>>sing out,
"She coidd not speak for i)th>-rs, who
ILid other thoughts : herself she knew: "'

.Vnd so she brought me drink and food.

After four days, the scouts pursued
Another path • at hist arrived
The help my Piuluau friend.s contrived
To fnrni.sh me: .she brought the news.
For the first time I could not choose
iiut kiss her hand, and lay my own
I'pon her head — '" This faith was shown
To Italy, our mother; she
Uses my hand and blesses thee."
She followed down to the sea-shore ;

I left and never sjiw her more.

How very long since I have thought
Concerning — much less wished for — aught
I>e.-,ide the good of Italy,

For which I live and mean to <lie !

I never w;ls in love ; and since
Charles proved false, what shall now convince
My inmost heart I have a friend '.*

Huwever, if I ple:i.sed to speiul

Heal wishes on my.self — say, three —
I know at least w hat one should be.

I would grasp Metternich until

I felt his red wet throat distil

In blooil through these two hands. And next,
- Nor much for that am I jKriilcxed —

Charles, perjured traitor, for his part.

Should die .slow of a broken heart
I'nder his new emplovers. IjiUit

Ah, there, whatshonhl I wish '? For fast
1).> I grow old and out of strength.
If I resolved to seek at length
My father's house .'igain. how scared
They all would look, and nnprejKircd !

My brothers live in Austria's pay
— I)isowiied me long ago, men say

;

.\nd all my early mates who used
To jjrai.se me so— i)erhaps induced
More than one early step of mine —
.\re turning wise : while .some o]>ine

Freedom grows license." some sus|)ect
" HjLste breeds delay." and recollect

They always sjiid. such premature
Beginnings never coidd endure !

So. with a sidlen '" -Ml "s f«)r best,"
The land seems .settling to itj* rest.

I think then, I should wish to stand
This evening in that dear, lost land.
Over the sea the thous;ind iuile«,

.\nd know if yet that woman sniile.s

With the calm smile ; some little fann
."^hf lives in there, no doubt : what harm
If I sat on the door-side bench,
.\nd, while her spindle made a trench
FantJistically in the dust.

Inquired of all her fortunes— just
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Her children's ages and their nanips,
And what may be the hiLsband's aims
For each of them. I 'd talk this out,

And sit there, for an hour about,
Then kiss her hand once more, and lay
Mine on her head, and go my way.

So nmch for idle wishintf --how
It steals the time ! To business now.

THE ENGLISHMAN IN ITALY

riANO IJI SORHKNTO

FoKTU, Fortii, my beloved one.
Sit here by my side,

On my knees put up both little feet

!

I was sure, if I tried,

I could make you lau>;fh spite of Scirocco.
Now, opi-n your eyes,

Let me keep you amused till he vanish
In black from the skies,

Witli tellin-^ luv ineiiiories over
As you tell your beads

;

All the Plain saw lue feather, I garland
— The flowei-s or the weeds.

Time for rain ! for your long hot dry Autumn
H;ul net-worked with brown

The white skin of each grape on the bunches,
Marked like a (luail's crown.

Those creatures you make aiw.h account of,

\VhoHe heads, — speckled white
Over brown like a great spider's back,
As I told you last night, —

Your mother bites otf for her supper.
I'ted-ripe a.s cotdd be,

I'omi'granates were chapping and splitting
In halves on the tree:

And betwixt llie biose walls of great flintstone,
(h- in (111- thick dust

On the i)atii. or straight out of the rock-side.
Wherever could thrust

Some burnt sprig of bold hardy rock-flower
Its yellow face up.

For the prize were great butterflies fighting,
•Some five for one cup.

So, I guessed, ere I got up this morning,
\Vhat change was in store.

]5y tlie(iuick rustle-down of the quail-nets
Wliicli woke me before

I cDuld open my sbuttei', made fast
^Vith a bough and a stone.

And look through tlie twisted dead vine-twigs,
.Sole lattice that 's known.

Quick and sharp rang tlie rings down the net-
poles.

While, busy beneath.
Your priest and his brother tugged at them.
The rain in their teetli.

And^ out upon all the fiat house-roofs
Where si)lit figs lay drying,

Tlie girls took the frails under cover:
\or use seemed in trying

To get out the boats and go fishing,

For, under the cliff.

Fierce the black water frothed o'er the blind-
rock.

No seeing our skiff

Arrive about noon from Amalfi,
— Our fisher arrive.

And pitch down his basket before us.

All trendiling alive

With pink and gray jellies, your sea-fruit

;

You touch the strange lumps.
And months gape there, eyes open, all manner
Of horns .tnd of humps.

Which only the tislier looks grave at.

While round him like imps
Cling scn.-aniing the cliildren as naked
And brown as his shrimps

;

Himself too as bare to the middle
— You see round his neck

Tlie string and its brass coin suspended,
That saves him from wreck.

IJnt to-day not a boat reached Salerno,
S) l)ack, to a man.

Came our friends, with whose help in the vine-
yards

Grape-harvest began.
In the vat, halfway up in our house-side.
Like blood the juice spins.

While your brotlier all bare-legged is dancing
Till bi-eathless ho grins

Dead-beaten in effort on effort

To keep the grapes under.
Since still when he seems all but master.

In pours the fresh plunder
From girls who keep coming and goin^
With basket on shoulder.

And eyes shut against the rain's driving

;

Your girls that aie older, —
For under the hedges of aloe.

And where, on its bed
Of the orchard's black mould, the love-apple

Lies puljiy and red.

All the vonng ones are kneeling and filling

Their'laps witii the snails

Temi)ted ont hv this first rainy weather, —
Your l).-st of regales.

As to-iiiglit will be ]>roved to my sorrow,
^\'hen. siijiping in state,

We shall feast onr grape-gleaners (two dozen,
Three (jver one plate)

With la.sagne so tempting to swallow
In .slii>pery ropes.

And gourds fried in great purple slices.

That color of popes.
Meantime, see the grape bunch they 've brought

you

:

The ruin-water slips

O'er the heavy blue bloom on each globe
Wliicli the wasp to your lips

Still follows with fretful pei-sistence :

Nay, taste, while awake.
This half of a curd-white smooth che se-ball

That iieels, flake by flake.

Like an onion, each smoother and whiter

;

Next, sip this weak wine
From the thin green glass flask, Mith its stop-

j)er,

A leaf of the vine
;

And end with the prickly-pear's red flesh

That leaves tlirough its jince

The stony black seeds on your pearl-teeth.

Scirocco is loose !

Hark, the ipiick, whistling pelt of the olives

];.
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n'l.i.h. tl.i.k in ...u-s tra.k.

r,iiii>t thi^ straiiu'ii- to pitk iii) iiixl bite them,
ri...u.„'h not >vt l.alf hla.k !

liow the old twisted olive trunks shudder,
The ine.lh.rs let fall

riii'ir hard fruit, and tin- brittle (;reat tig-

trees

Snap otf, tijjs and all.

For li'-i-e conies the whoK" of the tempest I

No refuite, but creep
i!aik ajrain to my side and my shoulder,
And listen or sleej).

( 111. liow will your eountry show next week,
Wli.-n all the vine-bou;;hs

I! i\f be. II stripi>ed of their foliajje to pa.stui-e

111.- nud..sand the cows ?

Last eve, 1 rode over the mountains;
Yotir brother, my guide,

^>Hiii left me, to feast on the myrtles
That offered, each side,

Their fruit-balls, black, glossy and luscious, —
Or strip from the sorbs

A tre;usuiv, or, rosy and wondrous.
Those hairy gold orl)s !

Hut my mule picked his sure sober patli out,
.lust stopping t«) neigh

When he recognized down in the valley

His mates on their way
With the faggots and barrels of water

;

And soon we emerged
Fn>m the plain, where tlie woods could scarce

follow
;

And still as we urged
Our way, the wimkLs wondered, and left us.

As up still we trudged.
Though the wild path grew wilder each instant.

And phice was e"en grudged
'Mid the rock-ch;Lsnis and piles of Ioo.se stones
Like the loose l)rok 'ii t.-eth

f)f some monster which climbed there to die
From the ocean beneath —

Place w.us irrudgi'd to the silver-gray fume-weed
That clung to the path.

And dark rosemary ever a-<lying
That, 'spite the wind's wrath.

So loves the salt rock's face to seaward.
And lentisks as stanch

To the stone where they root .iiid bear berricjs.

And . . . what shows a branch
("oral-<'<dored, transparent, with circlets

( )f pale seagreen leaves
;

Over all trod mv mule with the caution
Of gleaners o'er sheaves,

.Still, foot after foot lik- a la<ly.

Till. r.)und after round,
lb' climbed to the tiip of Calvano,
And God's own profound

Was .ibove me, and round me the mountains.
And under, the sea.

And within me my heart to bear witness
What was and shall be.

Oh, heaven and the terrible crystal I

^ No rampart excludes
Your .-Ye from the life to be lived
Lithe blue solitnd.-s.

Oh. those iiioi.ntains. their infinite movement !

.Still moving with you ;

Thrusts into view
To ob-serve the intruder; you see it

If quickly vou turn
And, before they escape y<»u, surprise them.
They grudge you sliouhl learn

How the soft plains they look on, lean over
And love they pretend 1

Cower beneath them, the flat sea-jiine

crouches,
Tht wild fruit-trees bend,

K'eii the mvitle-baves curl, shrink and shut :

.\11 is silent an.l grave:
"Tis a sensual and timorous beauty,
How fair I but a slave.

,

So, I turned to the sea ; and there slumbered
As greenly im ever

I Those isles of the siren, your G;dli

;

I No agc;s can sever

I

The Three, nor enable their sister

I

To join them, - halfway
On the voyage, she looked at Ulysses -
No farther to-day.

Though the sin.-vll one, just launched in the wave
Watches bre;i.st-high and stejuly

From under the mik, her l)old sister

.Swum halfway ;drcady.
Fortii, shall we sail there together
And see from the si.l.s

Quite new rocks show their faces, new liaunts

Where the siren abides '.'

.Shall we siiil round and round them, ch)se over
The rocks, though unseen.

That ruffle the gray gliissy water
To glorious gi-een?

Then scramble from splinter to splinter.

Reach land and exjilore.

On the larg.'Sf, the strange square black turret

With in ver a door,
.lust a loo|> to admit the quick lizards;

Then, stand tliere and hear
The birds' <|iiiet singing, that tells us
What life is. so clear y

— 'Hie secret tliev sang to Ulysses
When, ages ago,

He heard anil he knew tliLs life's secret

I hear and I know.

Ah, see ! The sun breaks o'er Calvano ;

I

He strikes the great gloom

j

And flutters it o'er the mount's summit
In airy gohl fume.

;
All is over. Look out, .see the gypsy,

I

Our tinker and smith,
II.is arrived, set up bellows an<l forge,

I

And down-squatted forthwith
I To his hammering, under the wall there

;

One eye keeps aloof
The urchins that itch to be putting

His jews'-harjis to i)roof.

While the other, thr<nigh hwks of curled wire.

Is w.itching how sleek
Siiines the bog, come to share in the windfall

Chew abltot's own cheek !

All is over. W.ake i\\> and come out no'v,

.\iid down let us go.

And see the fine things got in ord-r
At church for the show
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Of the Samanient, set forth this evening
;

To-nioiiow 's the Feast
Of the Rosary's Virgin, by no means
Of Virgins the least,

As you '11 hear in the otf-hand discourse
Which (all nature, no art)

Tlie IJoniinican brother, these three weeks,
AVas getting by heart.

Not a pillar nor post but is dizened
With red and bine papei-s

;

All the loof waves with ribbons, each altar
Ablaze %villi long tai)eis

;

But the Lrri^at maslcrpitce is the scaffold
Rigge<l glorious to hohl

All the fiddlri s and tifers and drummers
And truinpiti IS hold.

Not afraiil of lidlini nor Auber,
Who, when the priest 's hoai-se.

Will strike us up something that 's brisk
For the fe;ist's second course.

And then will the tlaxen-wigged Ima4je
Be carried in pomp

Through the plain, while in gallant proces-
sion

The priests mean to stomp.
All round the glad church lie old bottles
With gwnpow der stopped,

Which will be, when the Image re-enters,
Religiously popped

;

And at night from the crest of Calvano
Great bonfires will hang.

On the plain will the trumpets join chorus,
And more proppers bang.

At all events, come - to the garden
As far as the wall

;

See me tap with a hoe on the pla.ster

Till out there shall faU
A scorpion with wide angry nippers !

— " Such trifles !
" you say '

Fortii, in my Kiiglaiid at home.
Men meet gravi'ly to-d.-iy

And debate, if abolishing Corn-laws
Be ngliteous and wise

— If 'twere proper, Scirocco sliould vanish
In black from the skies !

IN A GONDOL.\

Tn a letter to Miss Hawoi-th. Browning writes,

"I am getting to love painting as I did once.

. . . I chanced to call on Foi'ster the other day,

and he pressed me into committing verse <ni the

instant, not the minute, in Maclise's behalf, who
luis wrought a divine Venetian work, it seems,

for the British Institution. Forster described

it well— but I could do nothing better than

this wooden ware — (all the ' jiropert.ies,' as

we say, were given .and the problem w;us how
to catalogue tliem in rhyme and unre;ison.)"

Theren])on followed the fii-st stair/.a of the

following poem ; but after seeing the picture he
was moved to go on and carry the poem through
to a real end.

He sinffs.

I SEND my heart up to thee, all ray heart
In this my singing.

For the stars help me. and the sea beai-s part;
The very night is clinging

Closer to Vfuicc" strciMs to leave one space
Above me, whence thy face

May light my joyous heart to thee its dwelling-
place.

She speaks.

Say after me, and try to say
My very words, as if each word
Came from you of your own accord,
In your own voice, in your own way

:

"This woman's heart and soul and brain
Are mine as much as this gold chain
She bids me wear; which " (say again)
" I choose to make by cherishing
A precious thing, or choose to fling

Over the boat-side, ring by ring."
And yet once more say ... no word more

!

Since words are only words. Give o'er I

Unless you call me, all the same,
Familiarly by my pet name.
Which if the Three should hear you call,

And me reply to, woidd proclaim
At once our secret to tliriii all.

Ask of me, too, command me. I)lame

—

Do, break down the partition-wall

'Twixt us, the daylight world beholds
(^urtained in dusk and siilciidid folds!
What "s left but ~ all of me to take ?

1 am the Three's : prevent them, slake
Your thirst ! 'T is said, the Arab sage.
In practising with ueius. c.iii loose

Theirs.il.tl.. spirit in liis .•nur
And leave but ashes: so. swict mage,
Leave tiieni my ashes when thy use
Sucks out my soul, thy heritage !

Past we glide, and past, and past

!

What 's that poor Agnese doing
Whore they make the shnttei-s fa.st ?

Gray Zanobi 's just a-wooing
To his couch the purchased bride :

Past we glide !

Past we glide, and past, and past

!

Why 's the Pucci Palace flaring

Like a beacrm to the bhust ?

Guests by hundreds, not one caring
If the deal- host's neck were wried:

Past we glide !

S/ie .mtf,.'!.

The moth's kiss, first

!

Kiss me as if you made believe
You were not sure, this eve.

How my face, your flower, had pursed
Its petals up ; so, here and there
You brush it, till I grow aware
Who wants me, and wide ope I burst.

The bee's kiss, now !

Kiss nie as if you entered gay

I
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.N[y ln'art at some lUKXiday,

A l>ii>l tliat (lar-s nut <lisaliow

riic i-laiiu, Ki> all is rciidiMi'd up,

AikI pa-ssivily its shattiTcd tup
Over your head to slcip 1 bow.

lie siiif/s.

Wliat an- wet^vo•.•

I am a Jew,
And lariy thee, farther than friends can pui-sne,

T.) a IV.L-it iif our trihe
;

\\'lieri' th-y need thee to bribe
The devil that bhusts them unless he imbibe
i'hy . . . .Scatter the vision forever ! And

now.
Ah of old, I am I, thou art thou !

> ly a<nin, what we are ".'

rhe sprite of a star.

I lure thee above whi^r*' tiie destinies bar
My plumes their full play
Till a ruddier ray
Than my pale one announce there is witherini^

away
JSome . . Scatter the vision forever I And

now.
As of old. I am I. thou art thou I

y/f iiiii.ii's.

' ill. which were best, to roam or rest?
I lie land's lap or the water's breast '.'

I'll sleep oti vi'llow millet-sheaves,
< 'I >wini ill lucid siiallows just
I'.luiliiij; uatn-lily leaves.

An inrli fniiu Death's black finfrers. thrust
I'n liH-k you, whom relea.se he must ;

Which life were best ou Summer eves'.'

Jff fpeal:.i, m u/rinp.

Lie back ; could tlioujfht of mine improve you ?

From this shoulder let there sprints
Vwiiijc; from this, another winu

;

W'in^. not leKs and feet, shall move you I

^now-white must they sprints, to blend
\yitli your Hesh, but I intend
riiey sli.dl d.-epen to the end,

i Irc.:i(|i'i-, into burning' ^old.
'nil both wiii(,'s ciescent-wise enfold
Vour perfect self, from neath vour feet
i'o o'er your head, where, lo, they meet
As if a million sword-blades hurled
1 )efijuice from you to the world I

liesciie me thou, the oidy real I

And scare away this mad idi-.-d

iliat c.inie. nor niotioas to depart

!

Thanks ! Now, stay ever ;is thou art !

What if the Tliree should catch at List
Tliy .serenader ? Wliile there "s cjust

Paul's cloak about my head, and fast
Gian pinions me. Himself h.is past
His stylet throuRh my back ; I reel

;

And ... is it thou I feel ?

They trail me, these three godless kna^
Past every church that saints and .saves

surely

Nor stop till, where the cold sea raves
By Lido's wet accuised nrraves.
They scoop mine, roll me to its brink,
And . . . on thy hreiust 1 sink !

S/if le/ilies, musing.

Dip your ami o'er the boat-side, elbow-<leep.
As I do: thus : were death so uidike sleep,
('aut,dit this way '.' Death 's to fear from Hame

or steel.

Or poison doul)lle.ss ; but from water— feel I

Go find the bottom I Would you stay me i'

There I

Now pluck a fr>"eat blade of that ribbon-trra.ss
To |)lait in where the foolish jewel was.
I Hiiiif; away : since you have praised my hair.
'T is proper to be choice in what I we.ar.

J/f .spefiks.

H(>w home ? must we row home ? Ti
Know I where its front 's demurely
Oyer the (iindecca piled

;

Window just with window mating-,
Door on do(»r exactly waiting.
All 's the set face of a cluld :

But behind it, where "s a trace
Of the staidne.ss and reserve,
.Viid formal lines without a curve,
In the s.iiue child's pl;iyiiiy;-face '?

No two windows look one way
O'er the small sea-water thread
Below them. Ah. the autumn day
I, pa.ssin;^. saw you overhead I

First, out .-i dotid of cnit.iin blew.
Then a sweet cry, .ind List came you —
To catch your h'.iy that must n.-eds
Escape just the f all times then,

k a tall plant's fleecy seeds,

.
piest of men.

1 scarce could lireathe to .see you reach
So far back o'er the balcony
To catch him ere he <-lind)ed too high
-Vbove you in the ."^myrna peach.
That <iuick the round' smooth cord of jjoldL,

This ceiled hair on vour head, unrolled,
Kell down v.Mi like "a e<,r-eous snake
The Ko.nan nhU were uont, of old,
\\'lien lionie tlit're uas, for coolness' sake
To lit lie ciirliu},' o'er their bosoms.
Deal- lory, may his lieak retain
Ever its delic.-ite rose stain
As if the wounded lotns-l,l,..s.soms

ILul marked their thief to know ap.iin I

Stay longer yet. for others' sake
Than mine I \\hat should your chamber do ':'

— \yith all its raiities that ache
III silence while <liiy lasts, but wake
At ni'^ht-time and their life renew,
."""iispended just to ])leasure you
Who l.roiiKiii ai,Minst their will totrether
These obji'cts. and. while ilay lasts, weave
.\roiind (hem such a ma^ric t^'ther

That do nil) they look : your haii). believe,
\\\lh all the sensitive ti»fht strings
\\ hicli dare not speak, now to itself

Lreathes slinnhenmslv. -.in if some elf

To peck .-i tall

And make me
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Went ill and out the chords, his wings
Makt' inurniur wheresoeVr they ffi'aze.

As an aiitccl ni;iy, between the maze
(Jf nii(hii^ht pahice-piUars, on
And on, to sow God's plagues, have gon.'
Through guilty glorious Babylon.
And while such murmurs flow, the nymph
Jiends o'er the liarjt-top from her shell
As till- (h y liiiiprt for the lymph
t'niiii' witli a time he knows so well.

And how your statues' hearts must swell

!

.\iid how your pictures must descend
'1 o see each other, friend with friend !

()h, could you take them by surprise,
You 'd Hnd .Schidone's eager Duke
Doing the quaintest courtesies
To that prim saint by liaste-thee-Liike !

And. di't-per into her rock den,
Bol.l ( 'ast.-ltianco's Magdalen
\ou "d find retreated from the ken
l)f that robed counsel-keeping Ser—
As if the Tizian tliinks of hei,
And is not, rather, gravely bent
On seeing for himself what toys
Arc these, his progeny invent,
Wliat litter IKJW the ])oard employs
Whereon he signed a document
That got him murdered ! Ivich enjoys
[ts night so well, you cannot break
Tlie sport up, so, indeed must make
-More stay with me, for others' sake.

She Kpcdks.

T<i-moirow, if a harii-string, say.
Is used to tie the jasmine l>a('k"

That overfloods my room with sweets,
Tontrive your Zor/.i somehow meets
My Zanze ! If the i-ibbon 's black.
The Three are watching : keep away I

Your gondola— let Zorzi wreathe
\ rnesli of water-weeds about
Its prow, as if he unaware
Had struck some <juay t)r bridge-foot stair !

That I may throw a jiaper out
As you and he go underneath.

There 's Zaiize 's vigilant tai)er : safe are we,
< )nly one minute more to-night with me ?

iiesume your past self of a mon*^li ago !

P.e you the bashful ^^allanl. 1 will be
The lady with the c.lder breast than snow.
Now bow you, as becomes, nor toncli my band
More than I touch yours when I step to land,
.\nd say, " All thanks, Kiora !

" —
Heart to heart

And lips to lips ! Yet once more, ere we part.
Clasp me and make me thine, as mine thou art !

lie h surprixed , and stnhbi'd.

it was ordained to be so, sweet ! -and best
Comes now, beneath thine eyes, upon thy

brea-st.

Ntill kiss me I ('are not for the cowards I Care
Only to j)Ut a-side thy beauteous hair
My blood will hurt ! The Three. I donotsconi
To death, because they never livi-d : but I

H.ive lived indeed, and so --(yet one more
ki.ss ) — can die !

WARING

An account (»f Alfred Domett, Browning's
early fi-iend, who was the occa.sion of tliis poem,
will be found in the notes.

What 's become of Waring
Since he gave us all the slip,

Chose land-travel or seafaring,
Boots and chest or staff and scrip,
Rather than pace up and down
Any longer London town ?

Who 'd have guessed it from his lip

Or his brow's accustomed bearing,
On the night he thus took ship
Or started landward '.' little earing
Foi- us, it seems, who supped together
(Friends of his too, I remember)
And walked lionie through the merry weather.
The snowiest in all December.
I left his arm that night myself
For what 's-his-name's, the new prose-poet
Who wrote the book there, on the shelf—
How, forsooth, w.is I to know it

If Wa«-ing meant to glide away
Like a ghost at break of day ?
Never looked he jialf so gay !

He w as ])ronder than the devil

:

How he must have cursed our revel

!

\y and many other meetings.
Indoor visits, outdoor greetings,
A.s up and down he paced this London,
With no work done, but great works undone,
Where scarce twenty knew his name.
Why not, then, have earlier spoken.
Written, bustled ? Who 's to blame
If your silence kept unbroken ?
' True. l)ut there were siindi-y jottings,

Str.ay-leaves. fragments, l.lms and blottings,
('ertain first steps were aeliieved
.Vlreadv wliieli '" -(is that vonr meaning?)
" Had well borne out whoe'er l)elieved

In more to come I
" But v. bo •roes -gleaning

il.-dgeside clLince-blades. while full-sheaved
Stand cornfields by him '.* I'lide, oerw celling
I'lide alone, imts forth such claims
O'ei' the day's distinguished name.s.

Meantime, how much I loved him,
I find out now I "ve lost him.
I who cared not if I moved him,
\Vlio could so carelessly acco.st him.
Henceforth never shall get free
Of his ghostly coiiipany.

His eyes that just a little wink
As deei) I go into the merit
Of this and that distinguished spirit

His cheeks' I'aised color, soon to sink.

I
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As lout; I dwell 011 suiiii* stiipeudoiia

And trtiiiendous (Heaven defend us !)

Monstr'-jiit'ornr-injtt'ns-hoii-eiid-oiis

Deiuoniaco-senipliiu

Penniaus latest piece of friapliic.

Nay, my very wrist t;r.>us warm
With liis dranjii't: \Nei;^ht <>t arm.
E'en so, H\vinmiiiit;!\ appeai-s,

Throuiih one's aftei'-supp.-i- musings,
Some lost lady of old yeai-s

With tier Iteauteoiis vain endeavor
And troothiess nnrepaid as ever

;

The face, accustomed to refnsinp*.

We, pnppies that we were . . .Oh never
Snnly, nice of conseienee, strnphd
B» injj aught like fake, foi-sooth, to '!

Telling au(;ht but honest truth to ".'

What a siu, luwl we eeutnpled
Its possessor's g-race ;uid sweetness I

No I she heard in it.s eom|)li-ti'iiess

Truth, for truth 's a wei^'hty maiter.
And truth, at issue, we eaiit Hatter I

W. 11. "t is done witli ; siie "s exempt
1-riiiii damnimr tis through sucli a sally ;

Ai'd so she •,'liilfS, :us down a valley,

Taking up with lier eoutempt,
P.ust our reat-li ; and in, tlie flowers
Shut iier unregarded lioiiis.

t ill, eoulil I have him hack once more.
ri.is Waring, hut on.- half-day niut,-!

Hack, with the <|iiiet faee of yme.
^i> hungry for aeUiio\vle.l;,'ineiii

Like mine! I 'd fool him to his hen:.

Feed, siioidd not he, to hearts c uiteni •'

I d s;iy, " to only have coiueived.
I'lanned your great works, apart from pr.Mgress.

surpasses lit'ie works achi-.-ved I

"

I M lie so, I should be believed.
1 il make siuh havoc of the claims
< )f the day's distinguisjied names
1 fea-st him with, as feasts an ogress
Her feverish shar|>-toothed gold-crowned child I

( )r .IS one feasts a creature rarely
I aptiired luMe, uureeonciliMl
To capture ; and complet.ly gives
I's pettish humors license, barely
Ke(iuiriiig that it lives.

VI

Ki.abod, lohabod.
The glor^' is departed !

Travels Waring Kast away ?

Who. of knowledge, by hearsay,
Reports a man upstarted
^omewlierv :vs a god.
Iliirdes grown European-hearted,
\Il!lions,,f fbeNvil.l made tame
< III .1 sii.bl.-n at hi- fame?
In \'ishau-laii<l what Avatar"?
I h- who in Moscow, toward the Cz;ir,

With the (lemure.st of footfalls

(>y<r the Kremlin's pavement briglit

With seriientiue ami syenite,
SrejN, with Kve other Genends
That siniidtaiieously take snuff.
For each to have i>retext enough

And kei-ehiefwise unfold his sash
Whidi. softness' self, is yet the stuff

To hold fast where a steel chain snaps,
.\iid l.-ave the grand white neck no gash ?

\\ariu.g in .Moscow, to those rough
Cold noithi rn natures born periunw,
Like the lambwhite maiden dear
From tin- circle of mute kings
Tnabie to repress the tear.

Each as his sceptre down he flings.

To Dian's fane at Taiirica,

Where now a captive )>iii'stess, she alway
Mingles Iter tender grave Hellenic speech
With theirs, tuned to the hailstone-healeii beach
.\s p(uirs some pigeon, from the myrrhy lands
Kapt by the whirlblast to fierce Scythijin

strands
\Vhere breed the swallows, her melodious cry
Amid their barbarous twitter !

Ill Russia ".' Nevi-r I Spain were fittt-r !

.\y. most likely 't is in .Sjiain

Tliat we and Waring meet again
Now. while he turns down that co<d narrow lane
Into the blackness, out of grave Madrid
.\ll fire and shine, abrupt ;uj when theiv 's slid

Its stitt' gold blazing pall

From some black collin-lid.

Or. best of all.

Hove to think
The leaving us was just a feint

;

Back here to London did he slink.

And now works on without .a wink
Of sleep, and we are on the brink
( )f something great in fresco-i)aint :

Some garret s ceiling, walls and fl(X)r,

I

Up and dow n and o'er and o'er

I
He splashes, as none spLushed before

j

.since great Caldarji Polidore.
I Or Music means this land of ours
.Sonie favor yet. to pity won
lly Purcell ivnui his Hosy LJowers, —
' (live me my .s<)-long promised son.

Let Waring end wha'. I begun !

"

Then d iwii he civeps and out he steals
Only when the night conceals
His face; in Kent 't is cherry-time,
( )r hops are picking : or at prime
Of March he wanders as, too happy.
Years ago wlien he was young,
.Sinie mild eve when woods grew sappy
.\nd the early moths had sprung
To life from many a tiemhliiig sheath
Woven the w.irm boughs beneath

;

While small binls said to themselv.-s
Wli.it should .soon be actiuil song.
.\iid young gnats, by tens and twelves,
Ma(l>' as if they were the throng
'riiat crowd .iiduiul and carry aloft
The sound they have nursed,.SO sweet and pure,
Out of a myriad noises soft.

Into a tone that can endure
.\iiiid the noise of a July noon
When all Go<rs creatures crave their boon,
•Ml at r)nce :ind all in tune.
And get it. happ\ as Waring then.
Having first within his ken
What a man might do with men :

.\ud far too glad, iii the even-glow.
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To mix with the world he meant to take
Into his liand, he told you, so —
And out of it his world to make,
To coutra<;t aud to expand
As he sliut or oped his liand.

O Waring, what "s to really be ?

A clear stage and a crowd to see !

Some Garrick, say. out shall not he
The heart of Hand, t's mystery i>lu(k ?

Or, where mast uuclcau beasts arc rife,

•Some Junius am I rigliT ? —shall tuck
His sleeve, and forth whh fiaying-kmfe I

Some ChaUertoii shall have the luck
Of calling Rowley into life !

Some one shall somehow run a-miick
With this old world for want of strife

Sound asleejj. (,'ontiive, contrive
To rouse us. Waring I Wlio 's alive ?

Our men scarce seem in earnest now.
Distinguished names I — but 'tis, somehow,
As if they jiiayed at being names
.Still iiK.i!- (list'ingiiislu'd. like the games
Of children. Tuiii our siH>rt to earnest
With a visage of the sterimst

!

Bring the real times back, confessed
Still better than our very best

!

' When I last saw Waring . .
. "'

(How all turned to him who spoke !

You saw Waring ? Truth or joke ?
In land-travel or sea-faring '.'

)

' \Ve were sailing by Triest
Where a day or two we harbored :

A sunset was in tlie West,
When, looking over the vessel's side,

One of our (•omi)any espitnl

A sudden speck to larboard.
And as a sea-duck flies and swims
At once, so came the light craft tij),

With its sole lateen sail that trims
And turns (the water round its rims
Dancing, as round a sinking cup)
And by us like a fish it curled.
And drew itself up close besid<'.

Its great sail on the in.stant furled.
And o'er its thwarts a shrill voice cried,
(A neck as bronzed a.s a Lascar's)
' liny wine of us. yoi! English brig ?

Or fruit, tobacco and cigars ?

A pilot for yon to Triest ?

AVithout one. look yon ne'er so big,

They '11 never let you up the bay I

We natives should know best.'

I turned, and ' just those fellows' way,'
Our captain said. ' Tlie 'long-shore thieves
Are laughing at us in their sleeves.'

' In truth, the boy leaned laughing back
;

And one. half-hidden by his side
Tnder the furled sail, soon I spied.
W'hU great grass hat and kerchief black.

Who looked up with his kiugly throat
Said somewhat, while the other shook
His hair back from his eyes to look
Their longest at us ; then the boat,
I know not how. turned sharply round.
Laying her whole side on the sea
As'a leaping fish does ; from the lee

Into the weather, cut somehow
Her sparkling jtath beneath imr bow
And so went olf. as with a bound.
Into the rosy and golden half
() the sky, to overtake the sun
And reach the shore, like the sea-caJf
Its singing cave

;
yet I caught one

(Tlance ere away the boat quite pa.ssed.

And neither time nor toil could mar
Those features : so I saw- the hist

Of Waring !
" — You ? Oh, never star

Was lost here but it rose afar !

Look East, where whole new thousands are !

In Vishmi-land what Avatar ?

THE TWINS

*' Give " and '' It-sliall-be-given-unto-you "

Originally published in 18.")4, in connection

with a i)oem by ill's. Browning, A Plea f<yr tin-

Ragged Schools of London, in a volume issued

for a bazaar to benefit the "Refuge for Young
Destitute Girls."

Gkand rough old Martin Luther
Bloomed fables -- llowei'S on fiu'ze,

The better the uncouther :

Do roses stick like burrs ?

A beggar asked an alms
One day at an abbey-door.

Said Luther; but, seized with qualms,
The Abbot replied, " We 're poor I

" Poor, who had plenty once.
When gifts fell thick as rain :

But they give us naught, for the nonce,
And how shoidd we give again? "

Then the beggar, " See your sins !

Of old. unless I err,

Ye had brothers for uuuates. twins.
Date and Dabitur.

" While Date was in good case
Dabitur flourished too

:

For Dabitur's lenten face
No wonder if Date rue.

" Woidd ve retiieve the one?
Try aiid make i)lunip the other !

When Date's penance is done,
Dabitur helps his brother.

"Only, beware relapse !
"

The Abbot hung his head.
Tills beggar might be i)>'rhaps

An angel, Luther said.
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A LIGHT WOMAN

'~>0 far us our story ;ij>pn>aches the end.
Which do you pity the i«u>8t of us tiiree ? —

Mv fri. luL i>r the iuL>itress of my friend
\Vith her wuntiin ejes. or me?

My friend was already too good to lose.

And seeiudd iu the way of iuiproveiuent

yet,

\\n»en she irossed his path with her hunting-

When I saw him tan.rle«l in her toils,

A shiune, «;iid L if she adds just him
To iier iiine-anrl-uinety other sjHjils,

The hundredth for a wliim I

And before my friend be wholly hers,

How easy to prove to him, I said.

An eagle "s the sjame her pride prefers.

Though she snaps at a wren instead I

So. I gave hf-r eyes my nvn\ eyes to take.
My hand sought hers as in earnest need,

And round she turned for my noble sake,
And gave me herself indeed.

The eagle am I. with my fame in the world.
The wrr-ii is he, with his maiden face.

— You lo >k away and your lip Ls curled ?

Patience, a moment's space !

For see, my friend goes sliaking and white
;

He eyes me as the b:isillsk :

I have turned, it appears, his day to night,

£(.-lipsing his sun's disk.

And I did it. he thinks, as a verj- thief :

" Thougli I love her — that, he compre-
hends —

One should master one's passions. Hove, in chief 1

And be loyal to cue's friends I

"

And she, — she lies in my hand as tame
As a pear late biisking over a wall

;

Just a touch to try and off it came
;

'T is mine, —can I let it f;dl '.'

With no mind to eat it. that 's the worst

!

Were it thrown in the road, would the case
assist ?

'T was quenching a dozen blue-flies" thirst

ANTien I gave it.s stalk a twist.

And 1, — what I seem to my friend, yon see :

What I soon shall seem to his love, you
gness:

What I seem to myself, do you ask. of me ?

No hero, I confess.

Tis an awkward thing to play wHrh souls.

And matter enonirh to ».ive one's own :

fet think of my friend, and the l)uming coals

He played with for bits of stone '.

One likes to show the truth for the trutli ;

That the woman was light is very true :

But suppose she Siiys, — Never iiiiud that
youth !

WTiat wrong have I done to you ;*

Well, anyhow, here the story stays,

^o far at least as i understand ;

And, Hubert Browning, you writer of plays.

Here 's a subject made to your haml

!

THE LAST KIDE TOGETHER

I SAID— Then, dearest, since 'tis so.

Since now at length my fate I know,
.^ince uotliing all my love avails.

Since all. my life seemed meant for, fails,

Since this \v;is written and needs must be —
My w hole heart rises up to bless

Your name in pride and thaiikfubiess !

Take back the hope you g:ive, — 1 claim
Only a memory of the same,
— And this beside, if you w ill not blame.
Your leave for one more last ride with me.

My mistress bent that brow of hers ;

Those deep dark eyes where pride demurs
Wlien pity woidd be softening through,
Fixed me a hreatliing-wliile or two
With life or deatli in tli- balance : right I

The blood replenished me again
;

My hust thought wiis at least Udt vain :

I and my mistress, sidi- by side

Shall be togetlier. breathe and ride.

So. one day more am I deified.

Who knows but the world may end to-night

'

Hush I if you .saw scmie western cloud
All billowv-bosimied. over-l)owed
By many benedictions — sun's

And moon's and evening-star's at once —
And so. you, looking and loving bfst,

fonscious grew, your passion drew
Cloud, sunset, moonrise. star-shine too,

]>(>wn on you. near and yet nuu-e near.

Till Htsh must fade for heaven was here I
—

Thus leant siie and lingered - joy and fear !

Thus lay she a moment on my breast.

Then we began to ride. My soul
SmiMithed it.self out. a long-cr^imped scroll

Fresheninir mui Huttering iu the wind.
Past hopes already lay behind.
What need to strive with a life awrj- ?

Had I s;iid that. Iiad I done this,

S(i might 1 gain, so ntight I miss.

Might she have loved me? ju.st as well
Sh*' might have hate«l. who can tell I

Where had I been now if tlie worst befell ?

And here we are riding, she ;uid L

Fail I alone, in words and deeds ?

VThy. all men strive, and who succeeds?
We rode ; it seemed my spirit flew,

.Saw other reerions, cities new.
As the world rushed by on either side.
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I t.hout,'ht, — All labor, yet no less

Beiir up beneath their iiiisuecess.

Look at tlie Hiul of work, cuitrast
The petty (lone, the unch.iie vast.
This present of theirs with the hopeful past I

1 hoped she would love lue ; here we ride.

What hand and brain went over paired ?
Wliat heart alike conceived and dared ?

WliMt .Ht i.rovc.l .-ilj its thought had been '

\Vh;it \yill but felt the rieshly screen':'

We ride and I see her bosom heave.
There 's many a crown for who can reach.
Ten lines, a statesman's lifi- in eacii .'

The flafr stuck on a heaj) of liimes.

A soldier's doin^ ! what atones '.'

niey scratch his name on the Abbey-stones.
My ridiu},'- is l)etter. by their leave.

What does it all mean, poet ? Well,
Your brains beat into rhythm, j'ou tell

\yhat we felt only
;
you expressed

You hold thiuKS beautiful the best,
And place them in rhyme so, side by side.

'T is something, nay 't is much : but then,
Have you yourself what's best for men?
Are you — poor, .sick, old ere your time—
Nearer one whit your own sublime
'llian we who never have turned a rhyme ?

^^ing, ridinR^ 's a joy ! For me, I ride.

And you, p^reat sculptor— so, you gave
A score of years to Art, her slave,
And that 's your Venus, whence we turn
To ponder girl that fords the burn !

\ou acquiesce, and shall I rei)ine ?

What, nuu) of music, you grown gray
With notes an<l iiothin(^ else to s:iv.

is tliis your sole praise from a friend,
" (ire;itly liis o))ei;rs str.iiiis intend.
JJiit in music we know how fasliions end !

"

I gave my youth ; but we ride, in hue.

Who knows what "s fit for us .' Had fate
Proposed bliss here should snl)limate
My being — had I si(,nied thi' bond -

Still one must lead some life l)ey(ind.

Have a bliss to die with, dim-descried.
This foot once planted on the goal.

This glory-garland round my soul,

("onld Idescrvsu.h ? Try "and test !

1 sink l)ack shnd.brin- from the (lucst.

Kurth beinu' so good. wouM heaven seem l)est

-Now, heaven and siie are beyond this ride.

And yet — she has not spoke so long !

Wh.at if heaven be that, fair and strong
At life's best, with our eyes upturned
W^hither life's flower is first discerned,
We. fixed so, ever should so abide ?

What if we still ride on, we two,
W^ith life forever old yet new.
Changed not in kind but in degree.
The instant made eternity, —
And heaven just prove that I and she

Kide, ride together, forever ride ?

THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN
A child's story

( // 'rittenjor, and inscribed to, IV. M. the Younger)

Macready's eldest son when a child was con-
fined to the house by illness, and Browning
wrote this jeu d'esprit to amuse the child and
give him a subject for illustrative drawings.

Hamelin Town 's in Brunswick,
Bj' famous Hanover city

;

The river Weser, deep and wide,
Washes its wall on the southern side
A pleasanter spot you never spied

;

But, when begins ray ditty,
Almost five hundred j'ears ago.
To see the townsfolk suffer .so

From vermin, was a pity.

Bats

!

They fought the dogs and killed the cats.
And bit the babies in the cradles,

And ate the cheeses out of the vats,
And licked the soup from the cooks'

ladles,

Si)lit open the kegs of salted sprats.
Made nests inside men's JSunday hats,
And even spoiled the women's chatii

By drowning their speaking
With shrieking ands(iueaking

In fifty different sharps and flats.

At last the people in a body
To the Town Hall came flocking :

'
'T is clear," cried they, "our Mayor ';

noddy

;

And as for our Cor])oration — shocking
To think we buy gowns lined with ermine
P'or dolts that can't or won't determine
AVhat 's l)est to rid ns of mir vermin !

You hope, becaii.se you 're old and obese.
To And in the furry civic robe ease?
liouse up, sirs ! Give your brains a racking
To find the remedy we 're lacking.
Or. sure as fate, we '11 send you i)acking 1

"

At this the Mayor and (,'orporation

Quaked with a mighty coiusternation.

An hour they sat in council
;

At length the Maj'or broke silence :

" For a guilder I 'd my ermine gown sell,

I wish I were a mile hence !

It 's etusy to bid one rack one's brain—
I 'm sure my poor head aches again,

I 've scratched it so, and all in vain.

Oh for a trap, a trap, a trap !

"

Just as he si.id this, what shoidd hap
At the ch.-.mlM i-(loor l)iit a gentle tap ?
" Bless us." cried the Mayor, '• what "s that ?

'

(With the Corporation as he sat.
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lAtukui^ little though woiidi-uiui fat

;

Xor brijfliter was his eye, uor iiiuister

Tliiiu a too-loutj-opeiietl oystti-.

Save when at noon his iiaunch jn"ew niutiuous
For a plate of turtlt- jjreen and Kliitiuous;
" Chily a sorapiu}^ of shoes ou the mat ?

Anvtliin^Uke the sotind of a rat

Makes luy heart go pit-a-pat I

'"

" Come in !
" — the Mayor tried, looking

bijrjrer :

And in did come the strans,'est tigiiiv I

MLs iiucer long coat from heel to head
Was hidf of yellow and half cf ivd,

And lie hitiiseif was tall and thin,

Witli sliarp blue eyes, each like a ])in.

And lij^ht lo<.«se hair, yet swarthy skin.
No tuft on clieek mu- beard on chin,

L>ut lips wh.re sniiks went out and in
;

There was no guessing' Ids kith and kin :

And nobody coidd enough admire
The tall man and his quaint attire.

<iuoth one :
" It '3 as my great-grandsire.

Starting up at the Trump of Doom's tone,

H:id walked this way from his piiinted torab-

HtODe !

"

He advanced to the council-table :

And, " Pleiise your honors." s;iid he, "I'm
able,

Bv means of a secret charm, to draw
All creatures living beneath tlie sun.
That creep or swim or fly or run,
After me so iis you never saw I

And I chiefly use ray charm
<>n creatures that do i^eople haiTu.
The mole and toad and newt and viper

;

And people call me the Pied Piper."

"

And here they noticed round his neck
.\ scarf of red and yellow stripe.

To match witli his coat of theseli-sarae cheque
;

And at the scarf's end hung a pipe
;

And his tiugers, they noticed, were ever stray-
ing

As if im|)atient to lie phiying
I'pon this pip<N as low it dangled
Over his vesture so old-fangled.)
" Yet," said he, " poor piper a.s I am.
In Tartary I fi-eed the Cham,
Last June. fn>n) his huge swanoa of gnats ;

I eased in Asia the Niziim
Of a monstrous brootl of vampire-bats :

And as for what your brain bewilders.
If I can rid your town of rat-s

Will you give me a tlious;ind guilders '.'

"

"One? fifty thousand I" — was the exclama-
tion

Of the astonished Mayor and Corporation.

Into the street the Piper stept

.

Smiling first a little smile.

As if he knew what magic slept

In his quiet pipe the w hile
;

Then, like a musical adept.
To blow the pipe his lips he wrinkled.

And green :uid blue his sharp eyes twinkled,
Like a candle-fliuue where salt is sprinkled

;

And ere three shrill notes the pipe uttered.
Von heiird as if an army muttered ;

And the niuitering givw to a grumbling ;

And tile grumbling grew to a mighty rumbling
;

And out of the houses the rats came tumbling,
(ireat rats, small rats, lean rats, brawny rats,

IJrown rats, black rats, grav i-its, t^iwny rats,

(Jriv.. old plo.lders. gay young friskeni,

Fatlni-s. luotliers, uiiil.s. cuiisins,

CockiuL: tails und pricking wliiskeis,

Families by tens and dozens,
Brothci-s. sisters, husbands, wives —
Followed the Piper for their lives.

Fnmi stre«-t to street he jiiped advancing.
And step for step they followed dancing,
I "mil they cjinu' to the river ^Veser,

Whereiu all plunged and perished !

— Save one who, stout ;is Jidius Ca;sar,
Swam across and lived to carry
(As he, the inanuscrii>t he cherislied)

To Kat-laiid home his commentary :

Which w;us, " At the first .shrill not«s of the
pipe,

I lieard a sound as of scraping tripe,

And putting ajjples, wondrous ripe,

Into a cider-press's gripe :

And a nwiving away of pickle-tub-boards,
.\iid a leaving ajar of conserve-cupboards.
And a drawing the corks of train-oil-tiask^.

And a breaking the luM)ps of butter-casks :

And it snenu-d as if a v..ice

iSw.iti 1- far than by harp or by psaltery
Is breathed) called out. " Oh rats, rejoice !

The world is grown to one v;ist drysjiltery !

So munch on, crunch on. take your nuncheon,
Breakfa.st. supper, dinner, luncheon !

'

And just as a bulky sugar-puncheon,
All ready stiived, like a gi-eat sun .shone
(rlorious scarce an inch before me.
Just as methought it said. ' Come, bore nie !

'

— I found the Weser rolling o'er me."

You should have heard the Ilainelin people
Kinging the bells till they nnked the steeple.
" Cio,"" cried the Mayor. "' and get long {m)1«s.

Poke out tlie nests and block up tlie holes I

Considt with carpenters and builders.

And leave in our t^iwn not even a tniee
Of the rat.s !

'" — when suddenly, up the face
Of the Piper perked in the market-place.
With a. ' First, if you pleswe, my thousand

guilders I

"

A thou.sand guilders I The Mayor looked blue;
.So did the ('orjiuiation too.

For Council dinip-rs made rare havoc
With (l.iret. Moselle, Vin-<le-Grave, Hock;
An«l half the money would replenish
Tlieir cellar's biggest butt with KhenLsh.
To pay this sum to a wandering fellow
With a gypsy coat of red and yellow !

"Beside,' quoth the Mayor with a knowing
wink,

' Our business was done at the river's brink ;
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We saw with our eyes the vermin sink.

And what 's dead can't come to life, 1 think.
So, friend, we 're not the folks to shrink
From the duty of giving you something for

drink.
And a matter of money to put in your poke ;

But iia for the guildere, what we spoke
Of them, as you very well know, was in joke,
lieside, our losses have made us thrifty.

A thousand guildei-s ! Come, take fifty !

"

The Piper's face fell, and he cried,
" No trifling ! I can't wait, beside !

I "vi- jiromised to visit by dinner time
l!a;<d.it, ;iii(l accept the prime
( )f tlic llead-Cook's pottiige, all he "s rich in,

Fi)r having U-ft, in tlie Caliph's kitchen,
Of a lust (if ^sctl^pions no survivor:
With him 1 i)rovi'(l no bargain-driver,
Witli you, (h.n't think I '11 bate a stiver !

And folks wiio put me in a passion
May find me pipe after another fashion."

" How ? " cried the Mayor, " d' ye think I brook
Being worse treated than a Cook ?

Insulted by a lazy ribald
^yith idle pipe and vesture piebald?
You threaten us, fellow ? Do your worst,
Blow youi- pipe there till you burst !

"

Once more he stept into the street,

And to his lips again
I^aid his long pipe of smooth straight cane ;

And ere he blew three notes (such sweet
Soft notes as yet musician's cunning
Never gave the enraptured air)

There was a rustling that seemed like a b\istling

Of merry crowds justling at pitching and hus-
tling

;

Small feet were pattering, wooden shoes clat-

tering.

Little hands clapping and little tongues chat-
tering.

And, like fowls in a farm-yard when barley is

scattering.
Out came the children running.
All the little bovs and (,nrls,

With rosy clie.ks and flaxen curls.

And s|)arkling eyes and t«-cth like pearls,

Tripi)ing and skii)ping, ran merrily after
The wonderful niusiu witli shouting and laugh-

ter.

XIII

The Mayor was dumb, and the Council stood
As if they were changed into blocks of wood,
Unable to move a step, or crj-

To the children merrily skipping by,
— Could only follow with the eye
That joyous crowd at the Piper's back.
But how the Mayoi- was oii the i-ack.

And the wretdwd Ccmiuirs hosonis beat.

As the Piper tuinrd ftoin tin- llidi Street
To where the Wesrr rolled its watei-s

Right in the way of their sons and daughters !

However, he turned from South to \Vest,

And to Koppelberg Hill his steps addressed,
And after him the children pressed

;

Great was the joy in every breast.
' He never can cross that mighty top

!

He 's forced to let the piping drop.
And we shall see our cliildren stop !

"

When, lo, as they reached the mountain-side.
A wondrous portal opened wide.
As if a cavern was suddenly hollowed ;

And the Piper advanced and the children fol-

lowed.
And when all were in to the very last,

The door in the mountain-side shut f;ist.

Did I say, all ? No ! One was lame.
And could not dance the whole of the way

;

! And in after years, if you would blame
His sadness, he was lused to say, —

I

It 's dull in our town since my playmates left I

I I can't forget that I "m bereft
Of all the pleasant sights they see,

I
Which the Piper also promised me.
For he led us, he said, to a joyous land,
Joining the town and just at hand,
Whijre waters gushed and fruit-trees grew
And flowers put forth a fairer hue.
And everything was strange and new

;

The sparrows v ere Iji ighter than peacocks here.
And their dou'S outran our fallow deer,
And honey-bees had lost their stings.

And horses were born with eagles' wings :

And just as I became assured
My lame foot would be speedilj' cured,
The music stopped and I stood still,

And found myself outside the hill,

Left alone against my will.

To go now limiiing as before.
And never hear of that countrv more I

"

Alas, alas for Hamelin !

There caiue into many a burgher's pate
A text which says that heaven's gate
Opes to the lich at as easy rate

As the needle's eve takes a camel in !

The Mayor sent Kast, West, North and Soutli
To offer the Pii)er, by word of month.
Wherever it was men's lot to find him,

Silver an<l gold to his heart's content,

If he "d i)nl.\ return the way he went,
And bring tlie cliildren behind him.

But when they saw "t was a lost endeavor.
And Piper and dancers were gone forever,
They made a decree that lawyers never
Shotdd tliiuk tiieir records dated dtdy

If, after tlie day of the month and year,
These words did not as well appear,
" And so long after what happened here
On the Twenty-second of July,

Thirteen hundred and seventy six: "

And the better in memory to fix

The place of the children's last retreat,

They called it. the Pied Piper's Street—
Where any one jdaying on pipe or tabor
Was sure fur the future to lose his labor.

Nor sufVei-ed they hostelry or tavern
To shock with mirth a street so solemn

;

But opposite the place of the cavern
They wrote the story on a column.

i
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Aiul on the Kr«at chun-h-window painted
Tlie suiue, tu niuke the worlil aeqiiaiuted
How tlieir i-hihlren were stolen away.
And tlieie it stands to tliis very day.
And I must not omit to s;iy

That in TraiLsylvania thei"e 's a tribe

(>f alien people who jiseribe

The outlandish ways and dress
On which their neiirhbors lay such sti-ess,

To their fathers and mothei-s haviuf^ risen

(hit of some subteiraneuus prison

Into which they were trepanned
Lonp time Ago in a niii:lity band
(hit of Hanielin town in BruiLswick land.
But how or why, they don't understand.

So, Willy, let me and you be wipers
Of scores out with all men— especially pipers !

And. whether they pipe us five from rats or
fr6m mice,

[t we 've promised them aught, let us keep our
promise

!

THE FLIGHT OF THE DUCHESS

I'he first nine sections of this poem were
I'linted in Hood's Magazine for April, lfS4r).

I'he jwera took its rise from a line— "Fol-
lowing the Queen of the Gypsies, 01" the bur-

den of a song which the poet, when a boy, heard

a woman singing on a Guy Fawkes' Day. As
Browning was writing it, he was interruptid by
the arrival of a friend on some important biLsi-

ness, which drove all thoughts of the Duchess,

and the scheme of her storj-, out of the poet's

head. But some months after the publication

of the first part, when he was staying at Bettis-

field Park, in .Shropshire, a guest, speaking of

early winter, said, " The di.'er had already to

break the ice in the pond."' On this a fancy

struck the poet, and, returning home, he worked
it up into the conclusion of the poem as it now
atands.

You 're my friend :

I was the man the Duke spoke to;
I helped the Duchess to c;ust otf his yoke, too

;

.So. here 's the tale from beginning to end,
My friend !

Ours is a great wild country :

If you climb to our castle's top.

I don't see where your eye can stop

;

For when you 've passed the cornfield countrj-.
Where vineyards leave off. fl(x-ks are packed.
And sheep-rauiie leads to cattle-tnict,

And cattle-rraot to oi)en-cliiist'.

And open-th.ise to the very base
Of the mountain where, at a funersil pace.
Round about. si)lenin and slow.
One by one, row after row.

I'll and up the pint-tret's go,
Su. like black priests up. and so
Down the other side again
To aiiotin-r greater, wilder country.
That s one vast red drear burnt-ui) plain.
Brunclied through and through witli iiuiiiy a

vein
Whence iron "s dug. .and copper 's dealt

;

Look right, look left, look straight before, —
IJeiieatlt tiiey mine, above they smelt,
('(>I)per-ore and iron-ore.

And forge and furnace mould and melt,
\\u\ so on, nu)re and ever more.
Till at the List, for a bounding belt,

(.'ouies the salt sand hoar of the great sea-shore,
— -Vnd the whole is our Duke's country.

Ill

I was born the day this present Duke wa.s —
(.And O, savs the song, ere I was old ! )

hi the castle where the other Duke wjis —
( When I wiis haj)py and young, not old ! )

I in the kennel, he in the bower :

We are of like ;vge to an hour.
Mv father w;is htintsnian in that day

;

\\ ho has not heard my father say
That, when a boar w;ls brought to bay,
Tlin-e times, four tiiues out of five,

With his huntspear lie d contrive
To get the killing-i)laee tiaustixed.

And pin him true, i)otll eyes betwixt '

.\nd that "s why the old Duke would rather
He lost a s;ilt-pit than my father,
•Viid loved to have him ever in call

;

That 's w by my father stood in the hall
When tlie old Duke brought his infant out
To show the people, and w hile they piissed
The wondrous bantling round about.
Was first to start at the outside bla-st

As the Kaiser's courier bli'w his horn.
Just a month afti-r the bibe wiis born.
" .\nd." (iiioth the Kaiser's courier, "since
Tin- Duke lia-s got ail heir, our Prince
Ne,.lstl.- Dnke'sself at his side :

"

The Duke looked down and seemed to wince.
But he thought of wars o'er the world wide,
(astles a-tiie. men on their march.
The toppling tower, the crashing arch

;

And up he looked, and awhile he eyed
The row of crests and shields and banners
Of all achievements after all niannei-a.

And ay," said the Duke with a surly pride.
The more was his comfort when he died
At next year's end, in a velvet suit,

Witli a gilt glove on his hand, his foot
In a silken shoe for a leather boot,
Pettiioated like a herald.
In :i chamber next to an ante-room.
Where he breathed the breath of page and

PTTOoin.

What he called stink, and they, perfume

:

— They should have set him on red Berold
Mad with pride, like fire to manage !

They should have got his cheek fresh tann.age
Such a day a-s to-day in the merry sunshine !

Had thev stuck on bis fist .1 rough-foot merlin!
(Hark, the winds on the heath at its game !

Oh for a noble falcon-lanner
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To flap each broad wing like a banner.
And tnrn in the wind, and dance like flame I)

Had they broached a white-beer cask from
Berlin

— Or if you incline to prescribe mere w ine

Put to his lips, when they saw liim pine,

A cup of our own Moldavia fine.

Cotnar for instance, j^rt-en as May sorrel

And ropy with sweet, — we shall not (iiiarrel.

So, at home, the si<;k tall vellow Duchess
Was left with th.; infant in li.r clutches.

She beini,'the (lauj,'-liter of (iod knows who :

And now was the time to revisit iter tribe.

Abroad and afar thev went, tlie two,
And let our people rail and ^ihe
At the empty hall and extin<;iiislied fire,

As loud a.s we liked, but ever in vain.

Till after long years we had our desire.

And back came the Duke and liis mother ag;i

And he came back the pertest little ape
That ever afFronted iiunian shape ;

Full of his travel, struck at him.self.

You "d say, he di spiscd our bluff old w.avs?
- Not lie'! For in Paris they told the elf

Our roukdi North land was the Land of Lays,
The one t,M.od thinjr h^ft in evil days

;

Since the Mi(l-Ai,'e was the Heroic Time,
And only in wild nooks like ours
Could you taste of it yet as in its prime.
And see true c;i.stles, witli proper towers.
Young-hearted women, old-minded men.
And mannei'S now as manners were then.

So, all that the old Dukes had been, without
knowing it.

This Duke woidd fain know he was, without
being it ;

'T wa.s not for the joy's self, but the joy of his

showing it.

Nor for the pride's self, but the pride of our
seeing it.

He revived all usages thorottghly worn-out,
The souls of them fumed-forth, the hearts of

them torn-out :

And cliief in the cha.se his neck he perilled.

On a lathy horsi-. all legs and length.

With blood for bone, all speed, no strength
;— They should have set him on red Berold

With the red eye slow coitsuming in fire.

And the thin .stiff ear like an abbey spire !

Well, stu-h as he wa.s, lie must marry, we lieard :

And out of a convent, at tlie word.
Came the lady, in time of spring.
— Oh, old thoughts they cling, they cling !

That day, I know, with a do/.eii oaths
I clad myself in thick Imnting-clothes
Fit for the cha.se of uroclis or l)uffle

In winter-time when you need to muffle.

But the Duke had a mind we should cut a
figure,

And so we saw the lady arrive :

My friend, I have seen a white crane bigger I

She was the smallest lady alive.

Made in a piece of nature's madness.
Too small, almost, for the life and gladness
That over-filled Iter, as .some hive
Out of the bears" reach on the high trees
Is crowded with its .safe merry bees:
In truth, she was not hard to please I

Up she looked, down she looked, round at the
mead.

Straight at the castle, that 's be.st indeed
To look at from outside the walls :

As for us, styled the " serfs .and thralls,"

She a.s much tlianked me as if slie !i;id said ii.

(With Iter eyes, do you understand?)
Because 1 patted her horse while I led it

;

And Max, who rode on her other hand.
Said, no bird flew past but she inquired
What its true name ^va.s, nor ever seemed

tired —
If that was an eagle .she saw hover,
And the green and gray bird on the field was

the plover.
When suddenly appeared the Duke :

And as down she sprung, the small foot pointed
On to my hand, — as with a rebuke.
And as if his backl)one were not jointed,
The Duke stepped rather a.side than forward,
And welcomed her with his giandest smile

;

And, tnind you, his mother all the while
Chilled in the rear, like a wind to Nor"ward

;

And uj), like a w eary yawn, w itli its pulleys
Went, in a shriek, the rusty jjortcullis

;

And. like a glad sk^ the north-wind sullies.

The lady"s f.-.ce stopi.ed its play.

As if her first hair had grown gray ;

For such things must begin some one day.

VII

In a day or two she was well again
;

As who should say, '* You labor in vain !

This is all a jest against God, who meant
I should ever be, as I am, content
And glad in his sight ; therefore, glad I will

be."
So, smiling as at fii-st went she.

VlII

iShe was active, stirring, .all fire—
Could not rest, c-ould not tire —
To a stone she iniglit have given life I

(I myself loved once, in my dayi
— For a shepherd's, miner's, huntsman's wife,

(I had a wife, I know what I say)
Never in all tlie world such an one !

And here was jilenty to be done.
And she that couhl do it. great or small,

She was to do nothing at all.

There was .alreadv this man in his post.

This in his station, and that in liis oHiee,

And the Duke"s jilau admitted .i wife, at most,

To n t his eye. with the other trophies,

Now outside the hall, now in it,

To sit thus, statu! thus, see and be .seen.

At tlie i)roper place in the proper minute,
And die away tlie life between.
And it was amusing enough, each infraction

Of rtde— (but for after-sadness that came)
To hear the consummate self-satisfaction

With which the young Duke and the old dame
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Would let her advise, aud criticise.

And, beine a ftwl, instruct the wise.
Viid, child-like, pan-el out pr.iise or blame :

i'liey bore it all iu complacent jruLse.

A* though aji iirtiticer. after contriving:

A wheel-wcirk inuif:^ a.s if it were li\-ingr,

IShould tiud with delight it could motion to
strike him !

Si found the l>uke, and his mother like him :

The lady hardly pot a rebuff—
That IkuI not been contemnt'ious enoiifjh.

With his cursed smirk, aii ne nodded applause.
Aud kept off the old mother-cat's claws.

So. the little lady Rrew silent and thin.

Paling and ever palinj,'.

As the way is with a hid chajnin

;

And the Duke perceived that she was ailing.

And s.iid in liis heart. ** 'T is done to spite me,
Hut 1 shall Hnd in my power to rifcht me I

''

Dou't swear, friend ! The old one, many a
year,

Is in hell, and the Duke's self . . . you shall
hear.

Well, early in autumn, at first winter-waming.
When the stag had to break with his foot, of a

niornin^r.

A drinking-hole out of the fresh tender ice

That covered the pond till the sun. in a trice.

Loosenint; it. let out a ripple of p>ld.
And anoth-rand another, and f.isterand fa.ster.

Till, dimpling- to blindness, the wide water
i-oiled :

Tlien it so ciianced tliat the Duke our master
Asked himself what were the pleasures in

season.
Aud found, since the calendar bade him be

hearty.
He should do the iliddle .\pe no trea.son

In resolving on a hiintint;-p.irty.

Always provided, ohl books showed the way of
it I

What meant old poets by their strictures ?
And when old poets had wiid their say of it.

How titu^ht old painters in tlieir pictures?
^Ve must revert to the pro|>er channels.
^Norkinps in tapestr>-. painting on panels,
Aud pather up wiMxhrafts authentic tradi-

tions :

Here was food for our various ambitions,
-\s on each case, ex.ictly statefl

To enconratre your dog. now. the properest
chirrup.

Or be8t prayer to Saint Hubert on mounting
your stirrup—

We of the household ti>ok thought and de-
bated.

Blessed was he whose h.ick .iched with the jerkin
His sire was wont to do fort^t-work iu ;

Blesseder he who nobly sunk " ohs
"

I

And " ahs ' while he tugged on his grandsire's '

trunk-hose :

What signified liats if they had no rims on.
Each slouching before and behind like the scal-

lop. I

And able to serve at sea for a shallon,
lyoaded with lacquer aud looped with crimson ?
.Sj that the deer now, to make a short rhyme

on "t.

What with our Venerers. Prickers and Verder-
ers.

Might hope for real iuiutii-s at length and not
murderers.

And oh the Duke's fciilor. he had a hot timi
on 't I

Now you must know that when the first dizzi-

ne-ss

Of flap-hats and buff-coats and jack-boots sub-
sided.

The Duke put this question, "The Duke's
pjirt provided.

Had not the Duchess some sliare in the busi-
ness ?

'

For out of the month of two or three witnesses
Did he establLsh all fit-or-unfitnesses :

And. after much laying of heads together,
."-somebody's cap got a notable feather
Hy till- aiinouia'tMiient with proper unction
That he had discovered the lady's function :

Since ancient autlioi-s gave this tenet.
\\hen horns winil a iiiort and the deer is at

siege.

Let the dame of the castle prick forth on her
jennet.

And. with water to wash the hands of her liege
In a clean ewer with a fair towelling.
Let her preside at tlie dLsembowelliiig."
Now . my friend, if you had so little religion
As to catch a hawk, some falcon-lanner.
And tlinist her broad wings like a banner
Into a coop for a vidgar pigeon :

And if day by day and wet-k by week
You cut her claws, and sealed her eyes,
Aiid clipped her wings, and tied her beak.
Would it cause you any great surprise
If. when you decided to give her an airing.
You found she needetl a little preparing ?— I say. .should you be such a curmudgeon.
If she clung to the perch, as to take it in dud-

geon '?

Yet when the Duke to his lady signified.

.Just a day liefore. as he judged most dignified.

In what a pleasure s!ie was to participate.
And. instead of leaping wide in tliislies.

Her eyes just lifted their long lashes.

As if pressed bv fatigue even he could not dissi-

pate.

And duly acknowledged the Duke's fore-
thought.

But spoke of her health, if her health were
worth aught.

(H the weight by day and the watch by night.
And much wrong now that used to be right.
Si. thanking him. declined the hunting, —
W;us conduct ever more affn^tuting •*

With all the ceremony settled -
With the towel ready, and the s^wer
Polishing up his oldest ewer.
And the jennet pitched upon, a jtiebald.

Bl.ack-barred. cream-coated and pink eve-
billed. -
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No wonder it" the Duke was nettled !

And when she persisted nevertheless, —
Well, I suppose here 's the time to confess

That there ran halt' round our lady's chamber
A balcony none of the hardest to clamber ;

Aj\d that Jacynth the tire-woman, ready in

waiting.
Stayed in call outside, what need of relating ?

.Viid siuci- .lacynth was like a June rose, why, a
tViviiit

Adorer of Jacynth of course was your servant
;

And if slie had the habit to peep thi-ouf^h the
cjisement.

How could I keep at any vjist distance '?

And so, as I say, on tb(; lady's pi^rsistence,

The Duke, dumb-stricken witli amazement,
Stood for a while in a sidtry smother.
And then, with a smile that partook of the aw-

ful,

Turned her over to his yellow mother
To learn what was held decorous and lawful

;

And the mother smelt blood with a catlike
instinct.

As her cheek (juick whitened through all its

quinee-tinct.
Oh, but the lady iieard the whole truth at once !

What meant she ? — Who was she ?— Her
duty and station.

The wisdom of age and the folly of youth, at

once.
Its decent regard and its fitting relation —
In brief, my friend, set all the devils in hell

free

And turn them out to carouse in a belfry

And treat the priests to a fifty-part canon.
And then you may guess how that tongue of

hers ran on !

^^^ll, soimliow or other it ended at last

Anil, lickiiij,' lier whiskers, out she passed
;

And utter ln-r, — making (he hoped) a face
Lik.; Kniperor Nero or Sulfan Saladin,
St;ilk<(l the Dnkt's self with tjic austere grace
Of ancient liero or modern paladin.

From door to staircase — oh such a solenm
Unbending of the vertebral column !

However, at siini-ise our company mustered
;

And here wjis the huntsman bidding unken-
nel.

And there 'neath his bonnet the pricker blus-
tered.

With feather dank as a bough of wet fenncd
;

For the court-yard walls were filled witli fog
Vou might have cut tis an axe chops a log—
Like so ninch wool for color and bidkiness

;

And out rode the Duke in a i)eifect sulkiness,
Since, before breakfast, a man feels but (jueasily.

And a sinking at the ]<iwer abdomen
Begins the day with indifferent omen.
And lo, as he looked mound uneasily.

The sun ploughed the fog up and drove it asun-
der

This way and that from the valley under

;

And, looking throtigh tlie court-yard arch,
Down in the valley, what should meet him
[Jut a troop of Gypsies on their march ?

\o doubt with the annual gifts to greet him.

Now, in your land, Gypsies reach you, oidy
After reaching all lands beside

;

North they go, South they go, trooping or
lonely.

And still, as they travel far and wide,
Catch they and keep now a trace here, a trace

there.

That puts you in mind of a place here, a place
thei'e.

But with us, I believe they rise out of the
ground.

And nowhere else, I take it, are found
With the earth-tint yet so freshly embrowned :

Born, no doubt, like iasects which breed on
The very fruit they are meant to feed on.

For the earth— not a use to which they don't
turn it,

The ore that grows in the mountain's womb,
Or the sand in the pits like a honeyeond).
They sift and soften it, bake it and burn it -

^\'hether they weld you, for instance, a snatfle

With side-bars never a brute can baffle
;

Or a lock that 's a puzzle of wards within wards
;

Or, if your colt's forefoot inclines to curve in-

wards.
Horseshoes they h;immer which turn on a swivel
And won't allow the hoof to shrivel.

Then they cast hells like the shell of the winkle
That keep a stout heart in the ram with their

tinkle
;

But the sand— they pinch and pound it like

otteis ;

Commend me to Gypsy glass-makers and pot-
ters !

(ilasses they '11 blow you, crystal-clear.

Where just :\ f.iint cloud of rose shall appear,
As if in pine water y,,ii dropjied and let die
A bruised l.laek-blooded mulberry

;

And that t)tlu'r sort, their crowning pi-ide,

With long white tlire.uls distinct inside.

Like the lake-tiower's fibrous roots which dangle
Loose such a length and never tangle.

Where the bcjld sword-lily cuts the clear waters,
And the cup-lily couches with all the white

daugliters

:

Such are tlie works they put their hand to.

The uses they turn and twist iron and sand to.

And these made the troop, which our Duke saw
sally

Toward his castle from out of the valley.

Men and women, like new-hatched spidei-s.

('ome out with the morning to gieet our riders.

And up they wound till they reached the ditch.

Whereat all stopped save one, a witch
That I knew, as slie hobbled from the group.
l!y lier gait directly and lier stoop,

I. wliom Jacynth was used to importune
To let that same witch tell us our fortune.
The oldest (lyi)sy then above ground

;

And, sure as the autumn seasrm came round.
She paid us a visit foi- jirotit or )iastime.

And every time, as she swore, for the last time
And i)resently she was seen to sidle

Uj) to the Duke till she touchea 'lis l)ridle,

So that the horse of a sudden reared up
As under its nose the old witch peered up

t
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W'itli )ier worn-out eyes, or rather eye-holes
( )f 110 use now hut to ffatlier hrine,

Anil bej:iui a kinil of level whine
Snch as they use to siu^ to their viols

Wlien their «litties they ko srriudiiitr

Up and down witli uol>ody minding':

And then, xs of old, at tlie end of the humming
Her usual presi-uts were fortheoniinff
— A dojf-wliistle blowing: the lieixest of trebles,

iJust a sea-sliore stone holding; u dozen tine

pebbles.)
Or a porcelain mouthpiece to screw on a pipe-

end.
And so she awaited her annual stipend.

But this time, the Duke would scarcely vouch-
safe

A word in reply ; and in vain she felt

With twitching Kngere at her belt

For the purse of sleek pine-marten pelt,

Ready to put what lie gave in her jwuchsafe, —
Till, either to (luickeu his apprehension,
Or possibly witli an aftei'-intention,

Shu was come, she said, to pay her duty
To the new Duchess, the youthful beauty.
No sooner had she named his lad}',

Than a shine lit up the face so sliady.

And its smirk returned with a novel meaning —
For it struck him. the babe just wanted wean-

ing ;

If one gave her a taste of what life was and
sorrow.

She. fi>olish to-day, would be wiser to-morrow
;

And who so fit a teacher of trout)le

As this sordid crone bent w ell-uigh double ?

••vj. glancing at her wolf-skin vesture,
If such it wiis, for they grow so hirsute
That their own fleece serves for natural fur-

suit)

He wiis ctjutrasting. 't was plain from his ges-
ture.

The life of the la<ly so flower-like and delicate
With the loathsome squalor of this helicat.

I, in brief. w:is tin; iiian the Duke beckoned
Fi"oni out of the throng, and wliile I drew near
He told the crone — ;us I since have reckoned
Bj- the way he bent .ind spoke into her ear
\\ ith circumspection and mystery—
The main of the la<iv's history.

Her frowardneas and ingratitude :

And for all the crone's submissive attitude
I could see n)und her mouth the loose plaits

tightening.

And her brow with a.ssenting intelligence
brightening.

As though she engaged with hearty goodwill
Whatever he now mii^ht enjoin to fulfil.

And promised the lady a tliorough friglitening.
And so, just giving her a glimpse
Of a purse, with the air oJF a man who imps
The wing of the hawk that shall fetch the hern-

shaw.
He bade me take the Gypsy mother
And set her telling some story or other
Of hill or dale, oak-wood or fenishaw.
To while away a wear}- hour
For the lady left alone in her bow er.

Wliose mind and body craved exertion
And yet shrank from all better diversion.

XIV

Then clapjiing heel to his horse, the mere
curvet er.

Out iHide the Duke, and after liis hollo
Horses and hounds swept, huntsman and servi-

tor.

And back I turned and bade the crone follow.
And what makes me couHdent wiiat 's to be

told you
Had all along been of this crone's devising.
Is. that, on looking round sharjily, behold you,
Tliere wfis a novelty quick as surpri.sing

:

For tii-st, she had shot up a full head in stature.
And her step kept pace with mine nor faltered,
As if age had foregone its usurpature.
.\n(l the ii,'ni)l)le mien was wholly alti red,

And the Face looked ([uite of another nature.
And tlie change readied too, whatever the

chani^e meant.
Her shaggy wolf-skin cloak's arrangement

:

For where its tatters hung loose like sedges,
(iold coins were glittering on the edges.
Like the band-roll strung with tomans
\\ Inch i)roves the veil a Persian woman's:
And under her brow, like a snail's horns newly
Come out as after the rain he paces.
Two unmistakable eye-points didy
Live and aware looked out of their nlaces.
So, we went and found .laivnth at the entry
Of the huly's ehanilMT standing s.ntry

;

I told the command and produced my com-
panion.

And Jacyntli rejoiced to admit any one,
For since hist night, by the same token.
Not a single word i»ad the lady spoken:
They went in both to the presence togetlier.

While I in the balcony watched the weather.

.\nd now. what took i)lace at the very first of all,

I cannot tell, as I never coidd learn it

:

Jacynth constantly wished a curse to fall

On that little head of hers and burn it.

If she knew how she came to drop so soundly
Aslec-p of a sudden atxl tln-ie continue
The whole time sleeping as pn.foundly
As one of the boars my father would pin you
"Twixt the eyes wliere life holds garrison,
— Jacynth forgive nie tlie comparison !

But w here I begin my own narration
Is a little after I took my station
To breathe the fresh air from the balcony,
•Viid. having in those days a falcon eye,

To follow the hunt through the open country,
F'roni where the bushes thinlier cri'sted

The iiillocks. to a jilain where 's not fine tree.

When, in a moment, my ear wiis arrested
Hy — wa.s it singing, or was it saying.
Or ii strange musical instrument jdaying
In the chamber';* and to be certain
I i)ushed the lattice, juilled the curtain,
.\nd there lay .lacyntn ;isleep.

Yet as if a watch she tried to keep,
III a rosy sleej) along the floor

With her liead against the d<K)r ;

While in the midst, on the seat of state.

Was a queen — the Gypsy woman late.
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With hea<l and face downbent
On the lady 's liead and face intent

:

For, Coiled at licr feet like a child at ease.
The lady sal hitwtu'ii her knees,
And o'er I hem the lady's uhisped hands met,
And on tli<ise hands iier chin was set,

And her uptiiiiied face met the face of the crone
Wherein the eyes had ji^rown and grown
As if she could don hie and (niadruple
At pleasure the i>l.iy of either pupil
— Very like, hy lier hands' slow fanning',

As up and down like a ^oi-eiow 's Happei'S
They moved to metisme, or bell clappers.
I said, " Is it blessing, is it banning,
1)<) they applaud you or burlesque you—
Those liands and fingers with no flesh on ?

"

But, just as I thought to si)ring in to the rescue.
At once I was stopped by the lady's expression :

For it was life her eyes were drinking
From the crone's wide pair above unwinking,
— Life's pure fire received without shrinking,
Into the heart and Ijrea-st whose heaving
Told you no sin},'le drop tliey were leaving,
— Life, that iiDing Ik r, jiassed redundant
Into her very hair, back swerving
Over eacli shouldei-, loose and abundant.
As her liead tliiown back showed the white

throat curving
;

And the very tresses shared in the i)lea,sure.

Moving to the mystic measure,
Bounding as the bosoni bounded.
I stopped short, more and more confounded.
As still her cheeks burned and eyes glistened,
As sht; listened and she listened:
W'lien all at once a hand detained me,
Tlie selfsame contagion gained me.
And I kept time lo the wondi-.ius <-lume,
Making out woids and |)r<ise and rhyme,
Tillit seen.ed tliat t he music furled
Its wings like a tMsk fulfilled, and dropped
From under the words it first had i)r()))ped.

And left them midway in the woild ;

Word took word as hand t.ikes hand,
I could hear at hist, and undeistand.
And when I held the unbroken thread,
The Gypsy said :

—

" And so at last we find my tribe.

And so I set fhee in the midst.
And to one and all of them describe
What thou saidst Mud wliat thou didst.
Our long and terrible journev through.
An. I all thou art ready to say and do
In the trials that remain :

I trace them the vein and the other vein
That meet on thy brow and part again,
Making our rapid mystic mark

;

And I bid my peojjle ]>rovc and i)r<)be

Each eye's i)rofound and glorious globe
Till tliey detect the kindred spark
In those depths so dear and dark,
Like the sjHits that snap and burst and flee,

Circling over the midnight sea.

And on that, round young cheek of thine
I make them rec(i(,'ni/e the tinge,

As when of the costly scarlet wine
They drip so much as will impinge
And sprejul in a thinnest scale afloat

One thick gold drop from the olive's coat
Over a silver plate whose sheen
Still through the nuxture shall be seen.
For so I prove thee, to one and all,

Fit, when my people ope their brea.st,

To see the sign, and hear the call,

And take the vow, and stand the test
Which adds one more child to the rest —
When the breast is b.are and the arms are wide,
And the world is left outside.
For there is i)r()l)ati()n to decree,
And many aiid long nmst the trials be
Thou shalt victoriously endtire.
If that brow is true and those eyes are sure

;

Like a jewel-finder's fierce assay
Of the prize he dug from its mountain tomb —
Let once the vindicating ray
Leap out amid the anxious gloom,
.Vnd steel and fire have done their part
And the prize falls on its finder's heart

;

.So, trial after trial past,
Wilt thou fall at the very la.st

Breathless, half in trance
With the thrill .)f the great deliverance.
Into our arms forevermore

;

And thou shalt know, those arras once curled
About thee, what w (• knew before,
How love is the only good in the world.
IlencefoT-th be loved as heart can love,

Or brain devise, or hand approve !

Stand up, look below,
It is our life at thy feet we throw
To step with into light and joy

;

Not a power of life but we employ
To satisfy thy nature's want;
Art thou the'treethat props the plant,
Or the climbing |ilaut that seeks the tree —
Canst thou help >is. must we help thee ?

If any two creatures grew into one.
They would do moie than the world hiis done;
Though each ai);irt were never so weak.
Ye vaiidy through the world should seek
For the knowledge and the might
Which in such union giew their right;
So, to api)roach at least that end,
And blend, — as much as may be, blend
Thee with us or us with thee, —
As climbing i)lant or ](roi)i)iiig tree.

Shall some one d<ck tlu'c. o\erand down.
Up and about, with bloss.uus and leaves?
Fix his heait's fruit for thy garhiTid-crown,
Cling with his soul as the gourd-vine cleaves,
Die on thv boughs and disappear
While not a leaf of thine is sere?
Oris tiie other f.-ite in store.

And :hi thou tiii.ii loiidore,

To give thy wondrous self away.
And take m stronger nature's swav ?

I foresee and could foretell

Thy future poition, sure and well

:

But those passionate eyes speak true, si)eak
true.

Let them say what thou shalt do !

Only be sure thy daily life.

In its peace or in its strife.

Never shall be unobserved
;

We pursue thy whole career.

And hope for it, or doubt, or fear, —
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Lo, hast iluiu kept tliy path or swerved,

We are beside thee in jill thy ways,

Witli our bhiiuf. witli our luaise,

C)ur slianie to tVt-l. our pride to show,
Ghid, aujjry — l»ut intUtl'ereut, no I

Whether it be thy U»t to ku.

For the ^ood of us all. where the haters meet
lu the i-rowded lity's horrible street

;

C>r thou stepaloue tlirouffh tlie monuss
Where uever sound yet was
.Save the ilry nuiek clap of the stork's bill,

For tlie iur is still, and the water still.

When the blue bre;ust of the dipping coot

Dives under, and all is mute.
St>. at the liist shall tome old age,

l>eei-epit as betits that stage
;

How else wouldst thou retire apart

With the hoardi'd memories of thy heart,

And gather all to thi- v.My least

Of the fragments of life's tarlier fe;ist.

Let fall thmngli e:igt'rness to find

Tile frowning dainties yet behind /

Ponder on flie entire p-.iat

Laid together tlius at bust.

When tlie twilight helps to fuse

The first fresh with tlie faded hues.

And the outline of the whole.

As round eve's shades their framework roll,

fir.uidly fronts for once thy soul.

And then as. 'mid the dark, a gleam
Of yet another morning breaks.

And like the hand which ends a tbeam,
J)eath. with the might of his sunbeam.
Touches the tiesh and the sold awakes,
Then •" -

Ay, then indeed something would happen I

But what ' For here her voice changed like a

bird's

;

There gi-ew more of the music and less of the

words

;

Had Jacynth only been by me to clap pen
To paper and put you down every syllable

With those clever clerkly tingei-s.

All I 've forgotten as well as what lingers

In this old brain of nnne that s but ill able

To give you even this poor vei-sion

Of the speech I spoil, a-s it were, with stammer-
ing

— More fatdt of those who liad the hanmiering
Of priwody into nie and syntax.

And did it, not with hobnails but tintacks !

But to return fnim tliLs exeui'sion, --

JiLst, do you mark, when the song wiis sweetest.

The jHjace most deep and the charm completest.

There came, shall I sjty. a snap —
And the charm vanLshed I

And my sense returned, so strangely banished.
And. starting ;us froin a u;ip.

! knew the crone was bewitcliing my lady.

With Jacynth :isleep ; and but one spnng made I

1 ).)wn from the e;isement. round to the portal.

Aiiotiier minute and I had entered. —
When the door opened, and more than mortal
Stood, with ;i face where to mv mind centred
All V)Pautie8 I ever saw or shall see.

The Duchess : I stopped as if struck by palsy.

She was so different, liappy and beautiful,

I felt at once that all was best,

And that I had nothing to do, for the rest.

But wjut her commancls, obey and be dutiful.

Not that, in fact, there was any commanding
;

I saw the glory of her eye.

And the brow's lieight fuid the breast's expand-
ing,

And I Wiis hers to live or to die.

As for finding what she wanted,
Voii know (iod Almighty granted
Such little signs should serve wild creatures
roteiloneauotlu-rall their desires.

So that each knows wliat his friend reqiures,

.Vnd does it.s bidding without teachers.

I preceded her ; the crone
Followed silent and alone

;

1 si)oke to her, but she merely jabbered
In the old style ; botli her eyes had slunk
iiack to their pits ; lier stature shrunk

;

111 short, the soul in its body sunk
Like a blad.' sent home to its scabbard.
We cbsernded, 1 piece.ling ;

Crossed tlie court with noliody heeding
;

All the world was at the chase.

The coiiit-vaiil like a desert-place.

The sla'ole'emptied of its small fry
;

1 siiddled myself the very palfrey

I remember iiatting while it carried her.

The day she arrived and the Duke married her.

And. do you know, though it 's easy deceiving
( )ne's self in such matters, 1 can't help believing

The lady had not forgotten it either,

.And knew the poor devil so much beneath liei-

Would have been only too glad for her .service

To dance on hot ploughshares like a Turk der-
vise.

Hut. unable to pay proper duty where owing it.

\\'as reduced to that pitiful method of showing
it :

For though the moment I began setting

His saddle on my own n;igof Bertdds begetting,

(Not that I meant to he obtriusive)

.She .stopi>ed me. while his rug w;is .shifting.

By a siiigl.- raiM.l finger's lifting.

And, with a gesture kind but conclusive.

.Vnd a little shake of the he;id. refiLsed me, —
I wiy. although she never u.sed me.
Yet when she was mounted, the Gyjwy behind

her,

.\nd I ventured to remind her,

I suppose with a voice of less steadiness

Than usual, for my feeling exceeded me.
Something to the effect that I w;ih in readiness

Whenever God should please .she ntteded me, -

Then, do you know, her face looked down on me
With a look that placed a crown on me.
And she felt in her bosom, — mark, her bosom —
.\nd, as a dower-tree droiw its blossom,
Diiipiied me . . . ah, had it been a purse
( )f silver, my friend, or gidd that 's worse,
Why. you see, as soon as I found myself
.St) understootl, — that a true heart so may g.ain

Such a reward, — 1 should have gone home
again,

Kis.sed J.acynth, and soberly drowned myself !

It was a little plait of hair
.Such as friends in a convent make
To wear, each for the other's sake, —
This, see, which at my breast I weai

.
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Ever did (rather to Jacyiith's grudgrment),
And ever shall, till the Day of Judgment.
And then, — and then, — to cut short, — this is

idle,

These are feelings it is not good to foster, —
I pushed the gate wide, she shook the bridle,

And the palfrey bounded, — and so we lost her.

When the liquor 's out why clink the cannikin ?

I did think to describe you the panic in

The redoubtable breast of our master the man-
nikin,

And w hat was the pirch of his mother's yellow-
ness,

How she turned as a shark to snap the spare-
rib

Clean off, sailors say. from a pearl-diving Carib,
When she heard, what she called the Higlit of

the feloness
— But it seems such child's play.

What they said and did with the lady away

!

And to dance on, when we 've lost the music.
Always made me— and no doubt makes you —

siok.
Nay, to my mind, the world's face looked so

stem
As that sweet form disappeared through the

postern.
She that kept it in constant good-humor.
It ought to have stopped ; there seemed nothing

to do more.
But the world thought otherwise and went on.

And my head 's one that its sintc was spent on :

Tliirtv vears are tied siiici' that morning,
And ui'tli tlicni all my h.-ad's adorning.
Nor (lid the old Diicliess die outright,
As you expect, of suppressed spite,

The natural end of every adder
Not suffered to empty its i)oison-bladder

:

15ut she and her son agreed, I take it.

That no one should touch on the story to wake
it.

For the wound in the Duke's pride rankled fiery,

So, they marie no search and small inquiry —
And when fresh Gypsies have jiaid us a visit,

I 've

Noticed the couple were never inquisitive.

But told them they 're folks the Duke don't
want here.

And bade them make ha.ste and cross the fron-

tier.

Bri(!f, the Duchess was gone and the Duke was
glad of it.

And the old one wjis in the young one's stead.

And took, in her pl.ice, the household's head.

And a blessed time the household had of it !

And were I not, as a man iiiav say, cautious
How I trench, more than mi ds. on the nau.seous,

I could favor you with sundry touches

()i the paint-smutches with which the Duchess
Heightened the mellowness of her cheek's yel-

lowness
(To get on f.'ister) until at last her
("heek grew to be one master-phtster
Of mucus and fucus from mei-e use of ceruse :

In short, she grew from scalp to udder
Just the object to make you shudder.

You 're my friend—
What a thing friendship is, world without end I

How it gives the heart and soid a stir-uj)

As if somi>])odv hro.ielied you a glorious runlet,
And poured out. all lovelily. spaiklin-ly, sunlit

,

Our grt'en Molda\ia, tiu' streaky syrup,
Cotnar as old as the time of the Druids —
Friendship may match with that monarch of

Huids

;

Each supples a dry brain, fills you its ins-and-
outs.

Gives your life's hour-glass a shake when the
thin sand doubts

Whether to run on or stop short, and guarantees
Age is not all made of stark sloth and airant

ease.

I have seen my little lady once more,
Jacynth, the Gypsy, Berold, and the rest of it.

For to me spoke the Duke, as I told you before
;

I always wanted to make a clean breast of it :

And now it is made— why, my heart's blood,
that went trickle.

Trickle, but anon, in such mtuldy driblets.

Is pumped up brisk now, through the main ven-
tricle.

And geniallv floats me about the giblets.

I '11 tell you" what I intend to do:
I must see tills iVllow liis sad life through —
He is our Duke, after all,

And I, as he says, but a serf and thrall.

My father wiis born here, and I inherit

His fame, a chain he bound his son with ;

Could I pay in a lump I should prefer it.

But there 's no mine to blow up and get done
with

:

So, I must .stay till the end of the chapter.
For, as to our middle-age-mannei's-adapter.
Be it a thing to be glad on or sorry on,

Some day or otiier, his liead in a morion
And breast in a haul)eik. his lieels he '11 kick up,
Slain by an onslaught tierce of hiccup.

And then, when red doth the sword of our
Duke rust.

And its leathern sheath lie o'ergrown with a
blue crust,

Then I shall serape together my earnings

;

For, you see. in the churchyard Jacynth reposes,

And our children all went the way of the roses

:

It 's a long hme that knows no turnings.

One needs but little tackle to travel in
;

So, just one stout cloak shall I indue :

And for a staff, what l)eats the javelin

With which his boars my father pinned you ?

And then, forapuri)ose you shall hear prt'sent.ly,

Taking some (^otuar. a tight i)lunip skinful,

I shall go jounieyiug. wlio hut I , plea.s;uitly I

Sorrow is vain anrl dispoudeiKy sinful.

What's a man's age".' He must hurry more,
that 's all

;

Cram in a day, what his youth took a year to

hold :

When we mind labor, then only, we 're too old —
What age had Methusalem when he begat Saul ?

And at la.st, as its haven some buffeted ship sees,

(Come all the way from the north-part.s with
sperm oil)
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I hope to pet sjifely out of tlii> turmoil
And arrive one day at the land of tlie Gypsies,

And find luy huly. or licar tiie hwt news of her
From some old thief and sou of Lueifer,

Hi.s forehead uhaplited Kiveu with wreatliy ho|>,

Sunhurnt'd all over like an .Kiliio]).

And when my Cotnar beniiis to operate

And the tonpue of the ropue to run at a proper
rate,

And our wine-skin, tijrht ome. shows each flac-

cid dent,

I sliall drop in with — a-s if by accident—
*' Yon never knew, then, how it all ended.
What fortune pootl or bad attt^nded

Tlie little lady your Qu.i n befi i.n.led ? '\

— And when that "s told me, what 's remaining ?

'riiis world 's too hard for my explaining.

The same wise judge of mattei-s equine
Who still preferred some slim foui'-yeai'-old

To the big-boned stock of mighty Berold,
And, for strong (Jotnar. drank French weak

wine.
He also must be such a la<ly"s scorner

!

SnuKith Jacob still robs lioim-ly Esau:
Now up, now down, the world's one see-saw.
— So, I shall find out some snug ct)rner

Under a hedge, like Oi-son the wood-knight.
Turn myself round and bid the world good-

night
;

And sleep a sound sleep till the trumpet's blow-
ing

Wakes me (unless priests cheat us laymen)
To a world where will be no further throwing
Pearls before swiue that can't value them.

Amen !

A GKAM.MAKI.VXS FUNERAL

SHORTLY AFTER THE REVIVAL OF LEARNING
IN ELROPE

Lkt us begin and carrj- up this coi-pse,

Singing together.
Leave we the conmion crofts, the vulgar

thorpes
Each in its tether

>leej)ing safe on the bosom of the plain,

I

Cared-for till cock-crow:
Look out if yonder l)e not day again

Kinmiing the rock-row I

That "s the appropriate countn- ; there, man's
thought.

Rarer, intenser,

Self-^atheivd for an outbreak, as it ought.
("hafes in the eensir.

Leave we the unlettered plain its herd and crop
;

Seek we sepulture
On a tall mountain. < itied to the top.

Crowded with culture !

All the peaks soar, but one the rest excels
;

Clouds overcome it
;

No I yonder sparkK, is the citadel's

Circling its summit.
Thither our path lies ; Avind we up the heights

;

Wait ye the warning ?

Our low life w.'is the level's and the night's ;

He 's for the morning.

Step t<) a tune, sciuare chests, erect each head.
Ware the beiiolders !

This is our master, famous, calm and dead.
Borne on our shoulders.

Sleep, crop and herd ! sleep, il.irkling thorpe
and croft.

Safe from the weather !

He, whom we convoy to his grave aloft.

Singing together.
He was a man born with thy face and throat.

Lyric Apollo

!

Long he lived nameless : how should Spring
take note

Winter would follow ?

Till lo, the little touch, and youth was gone !

Cnimped and diminished.
Moaned he, " New measures, other feet anon I

My dance is tiuislied " ?

No, that 's the world's way : (keej) the moun-
tain-side,

Make for the city !)

He knew the signal, and stepped on with pride
Over men 's i)ity ;

Left play for work, and grappled with the
world

Bent on escaping

:

"What's in the scroll," quoth he, 'thou
keepest furled ?

Show me their shajting,

Tlieirs who most studied man, the bard and
sage, —

Give !
" — So. he gowned him.

Straight got by heart tliat book to its last page:
Learned, we t'oniid him.

Yea, but we found liiiu bald too. eyes like lead.
Accents unceHain:

" Time til taste life." another would liave said,
' l']i with tile cni-tain !

''

This man said railicr, " Actual life comes next 'i*

Patient-e a moment

!

Grant I have mastered learning's crabbed text,

Still there 's the comment.
Let me know all ! Prate not of most or least.

Painful or easy !

Even to the crimibs I 'd fain eat up the feast.

Ay. nor feel queasy."
Oh, snch a life as he resolved to live,

. ^ Wh^n he had leame.l it.

When he had gatliered .ill books had to give I

Soulier, he simrued it.

Lnage the whole, then execute the parts —
Fancy the fabric

Quite, ere you build, ere steel strike fire from
quartz.

Ere mortar dab brick !

(Here 's the town-gate reached : there 's the
market-place

Gaping before us.)

Yea, this in liim was the peculiar grsu-e

(Hearten our chorus I)

That before liviii_' Ik- '{l learn how to live—
No end to l.-aniing:

Earn the means lii-st God surely will contrive
Use for our earning.

Others mi.stmst and .say, " But time escapes:
Live now or never I

"

J
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He said, *' VVliat 's tinie ? Leave Now for dogs
and ajjes !

Man lias Forever."
I Jack to his l)()(ik tlieii : deeper drooped hisliead :

(Jnlrulus racked him :

J^eadeii betorc. liis eyes f^'ew dross of lead :

Titssis att:ieked him.
' Now. master, take a little rest !

" — not he I

(('.union redoubled,

>tei) I wo abri'u.st, the way winds narrowly I )

Not .a wliit trouliled,

IJaek to his studies, fresher than at first,

Fierce as a dragon
He (.soul-hydroptic with a sacred thirst)

Sucked at the flagon.

( )h, if we draw a circle premature,
Heedless of far g:ain,

Greedy for quick returns of profit, sure
JJad is our bargain !

Was it not f,^reat ".' did not he throw on God,
(He loves the burthen) —

(!od"s task to make the heavenly period
Perfect tile earl hell':'

_

Did not he m;i;,'-iiify tlu; mind, show clear
.lust what it ail meant';'.

He would not discount life, as fools do here,
Paid by instalment.

1 le ventured neck or nothing— heaven's success
Found, or earth's failure :

" Wilt thou trust death or not ? " He answered
" Yes

!

Hence with life's pale lure !

"

That low man seeks a little thing to do,
iSees it and does it :

This high man, with a great thing to pursue,
Dies ere he knows it.

That low man goes on adding one to one,
His hundred 's soon hit

:

This high man, aiming at a million,

Misses an unit.

That, has the world here— should he need the
next.

Let the world mind him I

This, throws himself on God. and unperplexed
Seekiiiu shall find him.

80, with the throttliiiM: hands of death at strife.

(iroiiud he .it j,naiimiar;

Still. thiouKh the rattle, parts of sjieech were
rife

:

While he could st^immer
He settled Iloli's business — let it be I

Properly basefl Oiin —
Gave us the doctrine of the enclitic 7>,

Dead from the waist down.
Well, here 's the platform, here "s the proper

place

:

TIail to vour purlieus.

All ye hijrhriiers of the feathered race.

Swallows and curlews!
Here 's the top-peak ; the multitude below

Live, for they can, there :

This man decided not to Live but Know—
Bury this man there?

Here — here's his place, where meteors shoot,
clouds foi-m.

Lightnings are loosened,
Stars come and go ! Let joy break with the

storm.

Peace let the dew send !

Lofty designs must close in like effects :

Loftily lying.

Leave him— still loftier than the world suspects.
Living and dying.

THE HERETIC'S TRAGEDY

A MIDDLl-.-AGU INTERLUDE

Jiosa Mtmrii ; sen, fulcite me Fioribus. A Conceit oj

Master Gysbrecht, CanoTi-Regnlar 0/ Saint Jodocus-

by-the-Bar, Ypres City. Cantuque, Virplius. Ami
Jiath often beeii sung at Hock-tide and Festivala.

Gavisus eram, Jessides.

(It would seem to be a glimpse from the

burning of Jacques du Bourg-Molay, at Paris,

A. D. 1314 ; as distorted by the refraction from
Flemish brain to brain, during the course of a

couple of centuries. R. B.)

PREADMOXISHETH THE ABBOT DEODAKT

The Lord, we look to once for all.

Is the Lord we should look at, all at once :

He knows not to vary, saith Saint Paul,
Nor the shadow of turning, for the nonce.

See him no other than as he is

!

Give both the infinitudes their due—
Infinite mercy, but, I wis,

As infinite a justice too.
\^Or(jan : plagal-cadence.

As infinite a justice too.

ONE SIXGETH

John, Master of the Temple of God,
Falling to sin the Unknown Sin,

What he bought of Kiui.eror Aldabrod,
He sold it toSultau Saladin;

Till, caught b\ I'oi)e ('lenient, a-biizzing there,
Hornet-prince of the mad wasps' hive,

And dipt of his wings in Paris square,
'J'hey bring him now to be burned alive.

[_An<i xcnnteth there grace of lute or cluricithern, ye
shall say to cmifirm him who singeth —

We bring John now to be burned alive.

In the micbit is a goodly gallows built

;

'Twixt fork and fork, a stake is stuck ;

But first they set divers tumbrils a-tilt,

Make a trench all round with the city muck
;

Inside they jiilc log ujioii log, good store ;

Fagots not few. blocks great and small.

Reach a man's mid-thigh, no less, no nuu-e, —
For thev mean he .should roast in the sight of

all."

Cho.— We mean he should roast in the sight

of aU.

Good sappy bavins that kindle forthwith ;

Billets that bla/e substantial and slow
;

Pine-stump si)lir deftly, dry as pith
;

Larch-heart that chai-s to a chalk-white glow:
Then up they lioist me John in a chafe.
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Sliiig hiiu fast like a hot; to scorch.

Spit in his face, then leap back siife,

bing "Laudes" and bid tlap-to the torch.

Cho. — Laus Deo— who bidii eia|>-t<i the torch.

John of the Temple, whose fame so brajq^ed,

Ls bumint; alive in Paris s(|uare !

How can he cu«e, if his mouth Ls jras^red ?

Or wriKJlls his neck, with a collair there ?

Or heave his chest, which a hand jr'>es round ?

Or thr^Mt with his tist. since his amis are
spliced ".'

Or kick with iiis feet, now his legs are bound ?
— Thuiks John, I will call ujioii Jesus Christ.

\_JIere one ciossel/i himtei/.

Jesus Christ —John had bou^rht an<l sold,

Jesus Christ — John had eaten and drunk
;

To him, the Flesli meant silver and ^old.

iSalva rei^rrtntia.i

Now it was, ".Savioiu-, iKiuntiful lamb,
I have roasted thee Turks, though men roast

me !

See thy servant, the plight wherein I am !

Art thou a savioui-? .Save thou nie I

""

Cho.— 'T is John the mocker cries,
'

' Save thou

Who luaketh God's meiuice an idle word ?
— Saith, it no more uie;ius what ir proclaims.

Than a damsel's tlireat to her wanton bird '.' —
For she too prattles of ugly names.

— Saitli. he kiioweth but one thing. — what he
knows ".'

Tliitt (iod is good JUid the rest is breath ;

^Yliy else is the saim- styled .Sharon's rose ?

Once i» rose, ever a rose, he saith.

Cho. — Oh, John shall yet tiiid a rose, he saith I

Alack, there be roses and roses, John !

.Some, honeyed of taste like your leman's
tongue

:

Some, bitter ; for why ? ( roast gayly on ! I

Their tree struck ro<jt in devil's dung.
When Paul once reasoned of nghtfousness
And of temperance and uf jud>.riiient to come.

Good Felix trembled, he could no le.sH :

John, snickering. cro<ik'd liLs wicked thumb.
Cho. — What conieth to John of the wicked

thumb?

Ha ha. John plucketh now at his rose
To rid himself of a sorrow at heart I

Lo. — petal on petal, tierce rays unclose ;

Anther on anther, sharp spikes outstart ;

And with blo^id for dew. the bosom boils

;

And a gust of sulphur is .ill its smell

;

\ '.'1 lo. he is horribly in the toils

' 'f a coul-bLick giant flower i>f hell I

t' ). —What maketh heaven,'Hiat maketh hell.

^1. .as John called now, tlirough the fire amain.
< hi the Name, he had cursed with, all his

life —
rhe Person, he bought and sold again —

1 '>r the Face, with his daily buffets rife—
iture by feature It took its place :

And his voice, like a mad d.H.;'s choking bark.

At the steady whole of the Judge's face —
Died. Forth John's soul flai-ed into the dark.

SLHJOl.NETH THE ABBOT DKOUAET

God help all poor souls lost in the dark !

HOLV-CKOSS UAV

ON WHICH THE JEWS WERE FORCED TO ATTEN'
AN ANNUAL CHRISTIAN SEKMUN IN RO.ME

The passage from a mock-historic Diary whiii.

follows is by Browning himself.

" Now was come about Holy-Cross Day, and
now must my lord pi-each his first sermon to the

Jews : as it was of old cared for in the merciful

bowels of the Church, tliat, so to speak, a criunb

at least from her conspicuous table hei-e in

Rome should be, though but once yearly, cast

to the famishing dogs, under-trainpled and be-

spitten-upon beneath the feet of the guests.

And a moving sight in truth, this, of so many
of the besottetl blind restif and ready-to-perish

Hebrews I now maternally brought — nay, (for

He .saith. " Compel them to come in '» haled, as

it were, by the head and hair, and agiiinst their

obstinate hearts, to partake of the heavenly

grace. What awakening, what striving with

tears, what working of a ye:isty conscience I

Nor was my lord wanting to hiiii.self on so apt

an occasion ; witness the abiuidance of conver-

sions which did incontinently reward him

:

though not to my lord be altogether the glory."

— Diary by tfw Bishop's Sfcretury, UH)0.

Vrha,t tlie Jews really said, on thus Ijeing

driven to church, was rather to this effect :
—

Fek. faw. film I bubble and squeak I

Hlessedest Thtii-sday 's the fat <if tile week.
Hiiuible and tumble, sleek and i-oughiiuiOle aiKl tumble, sleek anti i-ougn.

iaking and s<ivoiy, smug and giniff.

ikf the church-road, for the bell's d
the summons -

ue chime
t is seniion-time I

Boh. here "s Bamab;is I Job. that 's you '^

rp stumps Solomon — bastling too V

Shame, man ! greedy beyond your years
To handsel the bushon's shaving-shears "i*

P'air play "s a jewel I Leave friends in the
Inrch ?

Stand on a line ere you start for the church I

Higgle<ly piggledy. p:tcked we lie.

Rais in a hamper, swine in a sty,

W.xsps in a bottle, frogs in a sieve.

Wonns in a carc;Lss. fle;ts in a sleeve.

Hi.st I .square shoulders, settle your thumbs
And buzz for the bi-shop — here he comes.

Bow. wow, wow — a bone for the dc»g I

I liken iiis Grace to an acomeil hog.
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What, a boy at bis side, witb tbe bloom of a
lass.

To belp aiifl liandle my lord's hour-glass !

Didst ever behold so lithe a chine ?

HLs cheek hath laps like a fresh-singed swine.

Aaron "s asleep— shove hip to haunch
Or somebody deal him a dig in the paunch !

Look at the pui'se with the tassel and knob.
And the gown with the angel and tbingum-

b.jb !

What 's he at, quotha ? reading his text

!

Now you 've his curtsey — and what comes
next?

See to our converts— you doomed black dozen—
No stealing away— nor cog nor cozen !

You five, that were thieves, deserve it fairly
;

You seven, that were beggai-s, will live less

sparely
;

You took your turn and dipped in the hat.
Got fortune — and fortune gets you ; mind that

!

Give your first groan — compunction 's at work
;

And soft ! from a Jew you mount to a Turk.
Lo, Micah, — the selfsame beard on chin
He wiis four times already converted in !

Here 's a knife, clip quick — it 's a sign of
grace —

Or he ruins us all with his hanging-face.

Whom now is the bishop a-leering at ?

I know a point where his text falls pat.
I '11 tell him to-niormw, a word just now
Went t,.my lieait u.kI mad- me vow
1 meddle niimoie with tbe worst of trades

—

Let somebody else pay bis serenades.

(Jroan all together now, whee — hee -hee !

It 's a-work, it 's a-work, ah, woe is me !

It began, when a herd of us, picked and placed,
Were spurred through the Corso, stripped to

the waist

;

.Jew brutes, with sweat and blood well spent
To usher in worthily Christian Lent.

It giew. when the hangm.an entered our bounds.
Yelled, prieked us out to bis church like

bouu.ls :

It got lo a pitch, when the hand indeed
Which gutt((l my purse would throttle my

And it overflows, when, to even the odd,
Men I helped to their sins help me to their

God.

But now. while the scapegoats leave our flock.
And the rest sit silent and cotmt the clock.
Since forced to muse the appointed time
On these precious facts and truths sublime, —
Let us fitlv employ it. under our breath.
In saying Ben Ezra's Song of Death.

For Rabbi Bi-n Ezra, the night he died,
("ailed .sons and sons' sons to his side.
And spoke, *' This world has been harsh and

strange
;

Something is wrong : there needeth a change.

But what, or where ? at the last or first ?

In one point only we sinned, at worst,

" The Lord will have mercy on Jacob yet.

And again in his border see Israel set.

When Judah beholds Jerusalem,
The stranger-seed shall be .ioined to them :

To Jacob's House shall the Gentiles cleave.

So tbe Prophet saith and his sons believe

" Ay, the children of tbe chosen race
Shall carry and bring IIk iii to tiieir p]a<'e :

In the land of the Lord shall lead tbe .same.

Bondsmen and liandmai<ls. Who .sb:dl blame,
When the slaves enslave, the oppressed ones o'ei

The oppressor triumph forevermore ?

" God spoke, and gave us the word to keep :

Bade never fold the bands nor sleep
'Mid a faithless world, — at watch and waid.
Till Christ at the end relieve our guard.
By his servant Moses the watch was set

:

Though near upon cock-crow, we keep it yet.

" Thou ! if thou wast he, who at mid-watch
came,

By the starlight, naming a dubious name !

And if, too heavy with sleep — too rash
With fear — O tliou. if that martyr- gash
Fell on thee con)ing to take thine own,
And we gave the ('ross, when we owed the

Throne—
" Thou art the Judge. We .in; bruisM thus.

But, the Jtidgment over, join sides witli us !

Thine too is the cause I and not more thine

Thar out's, is the work of these dogsand swint',

Wniose life laughs through and spits at theii

creed.
Who manitain thee in word, and defy thee in

deed 1

" We withstood Christ then ? Be mindful how
At least we withstand Barabbas now I

Was our outrage sore ? But the Avorst we
spared.

To have called these — Christians, had we
dared !

Let defiance to them pay mistrust of thee,

And Rome make amends for Calvary I

" By the torture, j^rolonged from age to age.

By the inf.-nny. Israel's beritage,

I$y the (Jhetto's plague, bv tbe garb's disgrace,

r,V the badge of shame, bv the felon's idace,

By tbe branding-tool, the bloody whip,
_

And the summons to Christian fellowship,

—

" We boast our proof that at least the Jew
W^onld wrest Christ's name from the Devil's

crew.
Thy face took never .so deep a shade
But we fought them in it, God our aid !

A trophy to bear, as we march, thy band,
S<^uth, £ast, and on to the Pleasant Land !

" ^

1 Pope Gregorv XVI .»l)olisli(Hl tliis bad business ol

the Sennon. — R 1}

i
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PKOTl'S

AMONOllu'se latter busts vf loiint by scores.

tlalf-tjiiipcroi's and iniartfr-»*iiiiH'rors,

Each with his bay-leaf fillet, loose-thonged

vest,

Loric and io\v-l)rowed Gorjro" o" the breast, —
One loves a hjiby fate, with violets there,

Violets instead of laurel in the hair.

As tlutse were all the Uttle locks could bear.

Now re;id here. " Protus ends a period

(.)f ein|>ery bet^nnins: with a ijod ;

Horn in the porphyry chaniber at Byzant.
Queens by his cradle, proud and niinistrant :

And if he quickened breath there, 't would like

Hre
Pantinyily thriiufrh the dim vast realm tnuisjiire.

A fame that he was missing spread afar

:

The world, from its four comers, rose in war,
Till he was borne out on a balcony
To pacify the world when it should see.

The captains rantred before him. one. his hand
Miide baby points at. gained the chief command.
And day by day more beautiful he giew
In shape, all said, in feature and in hue,
SVhile young Greek -sculptoi-s, gazing on the

child.

Became with old Greek sculpture reconciled.

Already sages labored to conden.se

Li easy tomes a life's experience :

And artists took grave counsel to impart
In one breath and one hand-sweep, all their

art —
To make his graces prompt as blossoming
Of plentifully-watered palms in spring :

Since well beseems it. whoso mount.s the throne.
For beauty, knowledge, strength, should stand

alone.

And mortals love the letters of his name,"

— Stop ! Have you turned two pages ? Still

the same
New reign, same date. The scribe goes on to

say
How th;kt same year, on such a month and day,
" John the Pannonian, gronndedly believed

A blacksmith's bastard, whose hard hand re-

prieved
The Empire fronj its fate the year before. —
Came, h.id a mind to take the crown, and wore
The same for six years (during wbicli the Huns
Kept otf their fingers from ns'. till his sons
Put something in his li(|Uor " — and so forth.

Then a new reign. Stay " Take at its just

worth
'"

(Subjoins an annotatort " what I givp
As hearsay. Some think. John let Protus live

And slip aw.iy. 'T is said, he reached man's age
At some blind northern court ; made, first a

page,
Tlien tutor to the children ; last, of use
About the hunting-stables. I deduce
He wrote the little tract ' On worming dogs."
Whereof the name in sundry catalogues
Is extant yet. A Protus of the rac«
Is rumored to h.ave died a monk in Thrace, —

.\nd if tlie same, he reached senility."

Here's John the Smith's rough - hammered
head. (Jreat eye,

(Jioss jaw and grii)ed lips do what granite can
To give you the crown-grasper. What a man !

THE ST.-VTL'E AS I) THK IJL'.ST

This poem was published first in IH.V1 as an
independent issue. A correspondent of an
American paper once asked the following ques-

tions respecting this poem: —
"1. When, how, and where did it happen?

Browning's tlivine vagueness leti» one gather

only that the lady's husband was a Hiecardi.

J. Who was the lady ? who the duke ? •>. The
magnificent house %\ herein Fliueiice lodges her

I

pr^fet is known to all Florentine bull-goers as

the Palazzo Riccanli. It wjis bought by the

Kiccardi from tlie Medici in 1Im!I. From none

of its windows did the lady gaze at her more
1 than royal lover. From what window, then, if

1 from any ? Are the statue and the bust still in

, their original positions ?
"

The letter fell into the hands of Mr. Thomas
J. Wise, who sent it to Mr. Browning, and re-

ceived the following answer.

!

Jan. S. ISST.

" DkAK Mk. Wise, —I have seldom met with

such a strauge inability to understand what
seems the plainest matter possible :

' ball-

goers ' are probably n(jt history-readem. but

any guide-book would confirm what is suffi-

ciently stated in the poem. I will append a note

or two, however. 1. ' This story the townsmen
tell

;

'
' when, how, and where,' constitutes the

subject of the poem. .!. The lady w;is the wife

of Kiccardi; and the duke. Ferdinand, just as

the poem says. ."<. As it was built by, and in-

habited by, the Medici till .sold, long after, to

the Kiccardi, it was not from the duke's pal-

ace, but a window in that of the Hiecardi,

that the lady gazed at her lover riding by.

The statue is still in its place, looking at the

window under which 'now is the empty shrine.'

Can anything be cleaner? My 'vagueness'

leaves what to be ' gathered ' when all these

things are put down in black and white ? Oh,
' ball-goers' I

"

Theke 's a palace in Florence, the world knows
well.

And a statue watches it from the square.
And this story of both do our townsmen tell.

Ages ago. a lady there,

.\t the fartl)est window facing the East
Asked. " Who rides by with the royal air? "
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'I'lie briclesiu aids' prattle around her ceased ;

She leaned forth, one on either hand
;

They saw how the blush of the bride increased —

They felt by its beats her heart expand —
As one at each ear and both in a breath
Whispered, " The Great-Duke Ferdinand."

That selfsame instant, underneath,
The Duke rode past in his idle way,
Empty and fine like a swordless sheath.

Gay he lode, with a friend as gay.

Till he threw his head back — " AMio is she ?
''

^ " A bride the Kiccardi brings home to-day."

1 lair in heaps lay heavily
' )ver a i)ale brow spirit-pure —

•

l.'arved like the heart of the coal-black tree,

Cri.sped like a war-steed's eneolure —
And vainly sought to dissemble her eyes
' )f the blackest black our eyes endure,

And lo, a bUwle for a knight's emprise
Killed the fine empty sheath of a man, —
fhe Duke grew straightway brave and wise.

fie looked at her, as a lover can
;

>>he looked at him, as one who awakes :

The past was a sleep, and her life began.

Now, love so ordered for both their sakes,

A feast was held that selfsame night
[n the pile which the mighty shadow makes.

! For \in Larga is three-parts light,

l}ut the palace overshadows one,

Because of a crime, which may God requite !

To Florence and God the wrong was done.
Through the first republic's murder there
By Cosimo and his cursed son.)

rill' Dnke ("with the statue's face in the square)
Turned in the midst of his multitude
At tlu; bright approach of the bridal pair.

Face to face the lovers stood
A single minute and no more,
Wliile the biidegroom bent as a man subdued—

Bowed till his bonnet brushed the floor —
For tlie Duke on the lady a kiss conferred.

As the courtly custom w;is of yore.

In a minute can lovers exchange a word ?

If a word did pass, which I do not think.

Only one out of a thousand heard.

That was the bridegroom. At day's brink
lie and his bride were alone at last

In a bed chamber by a taper's Ijliuk.

Calmly he said that her lot was cast.

That the door she had passed was shut ou
her

Till the final catafalk repassed.
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The world meanwhile, its noise and stir,

Through a certain window facing the East
bhe coidd watch like a convent's chronicler.

Since passing the door might lead to a feast.

And a feast might lead to so much beside.
He, of many evils, chose the least.

" Freely I choose too," said the bride—
" Your window and its world suffice,"

Replied the tongue, while the heart replied—
" If I spend the night with that devil twice,
May his window serve as my loop of hell

Whence a damned soul looks on paradise !

" I fly to the Dnke who loves me well.
Sit by his side and laugh at sorrow
Ere 1 count another ave-bell.

" 'T is only the coat of a page to borrow,
And tie my hair in a liorse-boy's trim.
And I save ray soul— but not to-morrow " —

(She checked herself and her eye grew dim)
" My father tjirries to ble.ss my state:
I must keep it one day more for him.

" Is one day more so long to wait ?

Moreover the Duke rides past, I know ;

We shall see each other, sure as fate."

She turned on her side and slei>t. JiLst so !

So we resolve on a thing and sleep :

So did the lady, ;iges ago.

That night the I)uke said, " Dear or cheap
As the cost ofuiTs^u]) of bliss may prove
To body or soul, 1 will drain it deep."

And on the moi-i-ow, bold with love,

H(; beckoned the bridegroom (dose on call,

As his duty bade, by the Duke's alcove)

And smiled " 'T was a very funeral.

Your lady will think, this feast of ours,

—

A shame to efface, whate'er befall

!

" What if -we break from the Arno bowers,
And try if Petraja, cool and green.
Cure last night's fault with this morning'i

flowei-s '.'

''

Tlie bridegioom. not a thought to be .seen

On his steady l)row and q^uiet mouth, ^
Said, " Too much favor tor me so mean !

" But, alas ! my lady leaves the South ;

Each wind that ctinies from the Apenniue
Is a menace to her tender youth

:

" Nor a way exists, the wise opine,

If she quits her palace twice this ye;

To avert the flower of life's decline.

Quoth the Duke, " A .sage and a kindly fear.

Moreover Petraja is cold this spring

:

Be our feast to-night as usual here !
"
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S<) said, s<> dune : nor tlie lady
One ray that broke from the ai

Aud then to himself -- '" Which nipflit shall brin^r

Thy bride to her lover's embraces, fool —
Or 1 juu tho fool, and thou art the kiujr !

"Yet my njussion must wait a nitjht. nor cool -

For to-mniit the Knvoy arrives from Franco
Whose lie;irt I unlock with thyself, my tool.

" I need thee still and mip:ht miss perchance.
To-<lay is not wholly lost, beside.

With its hope of my lady's coimtenanee :

" For I ride — what should I do but ride ?

And passing her palace, if I list.

May ifiauce at its window — well betide I

"

J .uissed

«/ne ray rnai oroKe iroiii the ardent brow.
Nor a curl of the lips where the spirit kissed.

^- B^sure.that each renewed the vow.
No morrow's suiTshould arise and set

And leave tliem then :is it left them now.

But next day passed, and next day yet,

AVith^ still fresh c.iuse to wait one day more v

Ere each lea|>ed over the i)arapet.

\nA still. a.s love's brief moruintr wore.
With a jjentle start, half smile, half sigli,

Tliey found love not Jis it seemed before.

They thouffht it would work infallibly.

But not in despite of heaven and eaitli

:

The rose would blow when tlie storm passed
by.

Meantime they could profit in winter's dearth
Bv store of fruits that supplant the rrjse :

The world and its ways have a certain worth

:

And to press a point while these oppose
Were simple policy ; better wait

:

We lose no friends and we gain no foes.

Meantime, worse fates than a lover's fate.

Who daily may ride and p.-iss and look
Where his lady watches behind the fjrate I

And she — she watche<l the s<iuare like a
book

Holding one picture and only one.
Which daily to find she undertook :

When the picture was re:ulied the book w:is
done.

And she turned from the picture at ni«ht to
scheme

< >f tearing it out for herself next sun.

So weeks grew months, years ; gleam by gleam
The glory dropped fi-oin theii' youth oud Iov«.
And T)otJi perceived they ha<l dreamed a dre.'ini

;

Which hovered as dreams do. still above :

But who can take.a ditam for a tnith i*

Oh, hide our eyes from the next remove I

One day as the la<ly saw her youth
Depart, and the silver thread that streaked
Her hair, and, worn by the serpent's tooth,

The hrow so puckered, tlu; chin so peaked, —
And wondered who the woman wiis,

Hollow-eyed and luiggard-cheeked,

Fronting her silent in the glass —
" Summon here,'' she suddenly said,
" Before the rest of my old self pass,

" Him, the Carver, a hand to aid.

Who fashions tlie clay no love will diange,
And fixes a beauty never to fade.

" Let Robbia's cr.ift so apt and strange
Arrest the remains of young and fair,

And rivet them while the seiwons range.

" Make me a face on the window there,
Waiting as ever, mute the while.
My love to pass below in the square 1

" And let me think that it may beguile
Dreary days which the dead must spend
Down in their darkness under the aisle,

'

' To say, ' What matters it at the end ?

I did no more while njy. heart wa« warm
Than does that image, my pale-faced friend.'

" Where is the use of the lip's red charm.
The heaven of hair, the pride of the brow.
And the blood that blues the inside arm —
" Unless we turn, as the soul knows how,
The earthly gift to an end divine '!

A lady of clay is as gotxl, I trow."

But long ere Robbia's cornice, fine,

With tiowers and fruits which leaves enlace,
Was set where now is tlie empty shrine - -

(And. leaning out of a bright blue space,

Ag_ii ghost might lean from a chink of sky,
The passionate pale latly's face —

Eying ever, with earnest eye
; And (juick-tumed neck at its breathless stretch,
I Some one who ever is passing by—)

The Duke had sighed liki- the simplest wretcli
III Florence. " Youth — my dream escapes !

, Will its record stity '.' '' And he bfule them fetch

I
Some subtle moulder of brazen shapes —

j

"Can the soul, the will, die out of a man
j

Ere his bo<ly find the grave that gapes 'i*

I

"John of Douay shall effect my plan,
.Set me jiu horselmck here aloft.

Alive, as the crafty sculptor can,

" In the verj- square I have cro8.sed so oft :

That men may admire, when future suns
Shall touch the eyes to a purpose soft.
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" While the mouth and tlie brow stay brave in

hrouze —
Admire and say, ' When he was alive

How he would take his pleasure once !

'

" And it shall k'o hard hut I contrive
To listiMi t)u! wliilf, and laiif^h in my tomb
At idleness wliieh asjnres to strive.

""

So ! Wliile these wait the trump of doom,
How do their spirits pass, I wonder.
Nights and days in the narrow room ?

Still, I suppose, they sit and ponder
Wliat a gift life was, ages ago.
Six steiMJ out of the chapel yonder.

Oidy they see not God, I know.
Nor all that chivalry of liis,

The soldier-saints who, row on row,

Burn upward each to his point of bliss —
Since, the end of life being manifest,
lie had burned hLs way through the world to

this.

I hear you reproach, " But delay was best,

For their end was a crime."' — Oh, a crime wiU
do

As well, I reply, to serve for a test,

As a virtue golden through and through,
Sufficient to vindicate itself

-Vnd prove its worth at a moment's view !

Must a game be played for tlie sake of pelf ?

Where a button goes, 't were an epigiam
To offer the stamp of the very Guelph.

The true has no value beyond the sham

:

As well the counter as coin, I submit,
When your table 's a hat, and your prize, a

dram.

Stake your counter as boldly every wliit,

Venture a.s warily, use the same .skill.

Do your best, wlietber wiiming or losing it.

If you choose to play I
— is my principle.

Let a man contend to the uttermost
For his life's set prize, be it what it will I

The counter our lovers staked was lost

As surely as if it were lawfid coin :

And the sin I impute to each frustrate ghost

Ts— the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin,

riiough the end in sight was a vice, I say.
Vou of the virtue (we issue join)

How strive you '.' J)e te.fubulu !

!'OKPllVRI.\-.S Lf)\-EK

First printed in Mr. Fox's Monlhly Repositvry

in 18:i<;, under the signature Z. When i.ssued in

Bells and Poniegranatea it was grouped witli

Johannes Acjricola in Meditation as No. II. of

Madhouse Cells. The poem has an interest as

the earliest, apparently, of Browning's mono-
logues.

TiiK rain set early in to-night.
The sullen wind was soon awake,

It tore the fhu-tops down for spite.

And (lid iis worst to vex the lake :

I listened will: heart fit to break.
When t,di(le(l in l'<.rphyiia ; straight
She shut the ei.ld out and the storm,

And kneeled and made the cheerless grate
Blaze up, .and all tlie cntlage warm

;

Which done, she rose, and from her form
Withdrew the dripping cloak and shawl.
And laid her soiled gloves by, untied

Her hat and let the damp hair fall.

And, last, she sat down by my side
And called me. When no voice replied.
She put my arm about Ik r \vaist,

And made her smooth \\hiti' shoulder bare
And all her yellow hair displaced,
And, stooping, made my cheek lie there.

And spread, o'er all, her yellow hair,

Munnuring how she loved me - she
Too weak, for all her lieart's endeavor,

To set its struggling passion free
From pride, and vainer ties dissever.

And give herself to me forever.
But passion .sometimes woidd prevail.

Nor could to-night's gay feast restrain

A sudden tlioiight of one so pale
For loveoilier, and .ill in vain :

So, she was come through wind and rain.

Be sure 1 lo.,ked up at her eyes
llai)i.y and proud; at last I knew

Porphyria worsliipped me ; surprise
Made my heart sw(dl, and still it grew

While 1 debated what to do.
That moment she was mine, mine, fair.

Perfectly pure and good : I found
A thing to do, and all her hair

In one lonir vellow string I woimd
Thn-e times her little throat around.
And stian,i,ded her. No ])ain felt she

;

I am quite sure she felt no pain.

Asashut hu.lthat holds a bee.

I ^^ariiyo,M.dhe^li<ls: again
Laughed the blue eyes \x ithout a stain.

And I iinti^htened next the tress

i\bont hei- ni-ck ; her cheek once more
Blushed hrifiht beneath my burning kiss:

I propjied her head up ;is before,

Oi.ly, this time my shoulder bore
Her head, which droo])s \\\Hn\ it still

:

The smiling rosy little head,
So !,da(l it lias its utmost will.

That all it scorned at once is fled.

And I, its love, am ^"-ained instead I

Porpliyria's love : she i,niessed not how
Her dailiiiK' one wish would be heard.

And thus we sit together now.
Anil all nif:ht lonj^ we have not stirred, '

And yet (iod has not said a word I I

[
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"CHILDE ROLAND TO THE DARK
TOWER CAME"

St'e Eilfjar's sonjj in Lkit.

My first tlioiijflit was. he lied in every woitl,

That lioarv oripijle, with malicious eye
Askance to watch tlie workintj of his lie

On mine, and mouth scarce able to att'onl

Suppivssion of the jjlee. that i)ui-sed and scored
« Its edjre, at one more victim fjaiocd thereby.

What else should he be set for, w ith his staff ?

What, sjive to waylay with his lies, ensnare
All travellers who mifjht Hnd him posted

there,

And ask the road? I trxie&sed what skull-like

la..-h

Would break, what crutch 'jrin write my ep'taph

\. For pa.stime in the dusty thoroughfare,

If at his counsel I shoidd turn .iside

Into that oininiins tract which, all agree.
Hides the Dark Tower. Yi't accpiiescingly

I did turn as he pointed : neither pride

Nor hoi)e rekindlinjj at the .-nd descried.
"») So much ius gladness that some end might be.

•J
For, what with my whole world-wide wander-

ing,

^\^lat with my search drawn out through
years, my hope

Dwindled into a ghost not fit to cope
With that obstreperous joy success would

bring, —
I hardly tried now to rebuke the spring

i^f My heart made, finding failure in its scope.

As when a sick man very near to death
S?ems dead indeed, and feels begin and end
The tears, and takes the farewell of each

friend.

And hears one bid the other go, draw breath
Freelier out.side, '"since all is o'er," he saith,

^ " And the blow fallen no grieving can
t)~ amend ; ")

AVliile some discuss if near the other graves
Be room enough for this, and when a day
Suits best for carrying the corpse away.

With care about the banners, scarves and
staves :

And still the man hears all, and only craves
He may not shame such tender love and stay.

Thus, I ha<l so long suffered in this (|ue.st.

Heard failure proj)hesied so oft. been writ
So niaiiv times among " The Hand " — to wit,

Tlie knights who to the Dark Tower's search
addressed

Their steps - that just to fail as they, seemed
best.

And all the doubt was now— should I be fit ?

So, quiet as despair. I turned from him.
That hateful cripple, out of his highway
Into the patli he pointed. All the dav

Had been a dreary one at best, and dim
Wa.s settling to its ch>se, yet shot one grim
Ked leer to see the plain catch itii est ray.

For mark ! no sooner was I fairly found
Pledged to the plain, after a pace or two,

j

Than, pausing to throw backward a hist view
O'er the safe road, 't waa gone

;
giay plain all

round :

i Nothing but plain to the horizon's bound. »-

I might go on ; naught else remained to do.

So. on I went. I think 1 never s:iw

Such starved ignoble nature ; nothing throve :

For fiowers — as well expect a cedar grove !

But cockle, spurge, according to their law
Might propagate their kind, with none to awe.
You 'd think : a burr had been a treasure

j

trove.

No ! penury, inertness and grimace.
In some strange sort, were the land's portion^ " (?

*

' * See
Or shut your eyes," said Nature peevishly, --^ i, i

I "It nothing skills : I cannot help my case :

'T is the Liist .Judgment's fire must cure this

place.

Calcine its clods and set my prisoners free."'

If there pushed any ragged thistle-stalk

Above its mates, the head w as chopjjcd ; the

bents

I

Were jealous else. What made those holes

I

and rents

In the dock's harsh swarth leaves, bruised as to

bulk
All hope of greenness '/ 't is a brute must walk
Pashing their life out, with a brute's intents.

As for the gra.ss, it grew as scant Jis hair

In leprosy ; thin dry bliwles pricked the mud
Which underneath looked kneaded up with ->

blood.
^

One stiff blind horse, his every bone a-stare,

Stood stupefied, however he came there :

Thrust out jiast service from the devil's stud !

Alive ? he might be dead for aught I know.
With that red gaunt and coUoped neclv

a-strain.

And shut eyes underneath the rusty mane
;

;
Seldom went such grotes(jueness with such woi- ;

- '<

i
I never saw a brute I hated so ; ^^

I He must be w icked to deserve such i)ain. '

I shut my eyes and turned them on my heart.

I

As a man calls for wine before he fights,

I asked one dr.iught of e:trlier, happier sights,

I Ere fitlv I could hope to jilav niv i)art.

I
Think fii-st. fight afterwMids the soldier's art :

i One taste of the old time sets all to rights.

Not it ! I fancied C'nthbeit's reddening face

Beneath its garniture of cnrlv gold,

Dear fellow, till 1 alnu>st felt him fold

An arm in mine to fix jue to the place.

That way he used. -Mils, one night's disgrace !

Out went mv heart's new fire and left it cold.
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Giles then, the soul of lioiioi— there he stands
Frank as ten years ago when knighted firat.

What honest man should dare (lie said) he
duiKt.

Good but the scene shifts— faugh ! what
haii;^iu;ui luiiids

Pin to his hrcjist a parchment ? Ilisownbfinds
,,^ Kead it. Poor traitor, spit upon and curst

!

Better this present than a past like that

;

Back therefore to my darkening path again !

No SDUiid. no sight as far as eye could strain.
Will tliu w^ht send a howlet or a hat?
I asked : when something on the dismal flat

Came to arrest my thoughts and change theu-
train.

A sudden little river crossed my patli

No sillggish tWlc'cuut^'.u.'l to't'llc^glooms
;

Tiiis, ;u> it frothed by. might liave been a bath
For the fiend's glowing hoof— to see the wrath
Of its black eddy bespate with flakes and

spumes.

So petty yet so spiteful ! All along,
Low scrubbj' alders kneeled down over it

;

Drenched willows flung them headlong in a
fit

Of mute despair, a suicidal throng :

The river which had done them all the wrong,
Whate'er that wsis, rolled by, deterred no

\^'^ whit.

Wiiich, while I forded, — good saints, how I
f.arcd

To set my foot upon » dead man's cheek,
Ejich step, or feci the spi-ar I thrust to seek

For hollows, tanglid in liis liair or beard !

— It may have been ;i water-rat I speared.
But, ugh ! it sounded like a baby's shriek.

Glad was I when I reached the other bank

.

Now for a better country. Vain presage

!

AVho were the stragglers, what war did they
wage.

Whose savage tramjile thus could pad tlie dank
t ' fcjoil to a ])liish '.' Toads in a poisoned tank,
>)
'^ Or wild cats in a red-hot ircm cage —

The fight must so have seemed in that fell

cinjue.

Wiiat i)ennt'd them tliere. with all the plain
to chf)f»se '.'

No footprint leading to that horrid mews.
None out of it. Mad l)rewage set to work
Their brains, no doubt, like gaUey-slaves the

TT.rk
I'its for his pastime, Christians again.st Jews.

And more than that a furlong <iu — why,
there

!

\
u What bad use was that engine for, that wheel.

Or brake, not wheel that liarrow fit to reel
V^'^Men's bodies out like silk '.' with all the air

Of Tophet's tool, on earth left unaware,
Or brought to sharpen its rnsty teeth of steel.

Then came a bit of stubbed ground, once a
wood.

Next a marsh, it would seem, and now mere
earth

Desperate and done with : (so a fool finds

mirth.
Makes a thing aiul then mars it, till his mood
Changes and off he goes I) within a rood—
Bog. clay and rubble, sand and stark black

dearth.

Now blotches rankling, colored gay and grim.
Now patches where some leanness of the

soil's

Broke into moss or substances like boiLs
;

Then came sonic i)alsic(l oak, a cleft in liini

Like a distorted iiioutii that splits its rim
Gaping at death, and dies while it recoils.

And just as far as ever from the end !

Naught in the distance but the evening,
naught

To iioint my footstep further ! At the
thought,

A great black bird, Apollyon's bosom-friend,
.Sailed past, nor beat his wide wing dragon-

penned
That brushed my cap— perchance the guide

I sougiit.

For. looking up, aware I somehow grew,
'Spite of the dusk, the plain had given place
All roimd to mountains— with such name to

grace
Mere ugly heights and heaps now stolen in

view.
How thus they had surprised me, — solve it,

you!
How to get from them was no clearer case.

Yet half I seemed to recognize some trick

Of mischief happened to me, God knows
when —

In a bad dream perhaps. Here ended, then,
Progress this way. When, in the very nick
Of giving up, one time more, came a click

As when a traj) shuts— you 're inside the
den

!

Burningly it came on me all at once.

This was the place ! those two hills on the
right.

Crouched like two bulls locked horn in horn
in fight

;

Wiiile to tlie left, a tall scalped mountain . . .

nuiice. ,,

Dotard, a-dozing at the very nonce.
After a life spent training for the sight !

"

What in the midst lay but the Tower itself ?

The round squat turret, lilind as the fool's

heart.
Built of brown stone, without a counterpart

In the whole world. The tempest's mocking
elf

Points to the shipman thus the unseen shelf

He strikes on, only when the timbei's start.
I
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Niit see ":* bei'Huse of nifjlit ixrhaps ? — wl>y, day
(":inie back ajjaiii for tliat I befort- it left.

The dyins: sunset kimlled tlii-oii«jh a ileft

:

The hills, like (giants at a litiiitiiii;, lay.

Chill upon hand, to see the jjaiiie at bay, —
"Now stab and end the creature— to the

heft !

"

Not hear ? when noise was everywhere I it to]

Inci'easini; like a bell. Names in my ears
Of all the lost atlventurers my peei-s. —

How such a one was strong, and such was bold

And such was fortunate, yet each of old
Lost, lost I one moment knelled the woe of

years.

There they st<M)d, raiij,'ed ah>n(^ the hillsides,

met

I

To view the List of me, a liviiifj frame
! For one more picture ! in a sheet of Haine

1
I

I saw them and I knew them all. And yet

I
Dauntless the sing-horn to my lips I set,

]
And blew. " Childe Roland to the Dark

Tower came.'^

A SOULS TRAGEDY

ACT KIKST, IJi:iNG WHAT WAS CAI.I.KI

AND ACT SECC)

• THE POKTKV OF CIIIAI'PIXO S LIFE;
ND. ITS PROSE

Tins drama w;ts first printed with Luria an

the concluding number of Jitlls uiid Pomeyruii-

alea in April, lS4li.

PERS(JN.S

LiTTOLFo and EiaAiiA, betrothed lovers.

CHlAPPUio, their friend.

OoNlBEN, the Pope's Legate.
Citizens of Faeuza.

TiMB, li>— . Place, Fabsza.

ACT I

Inxiiie LoiToLFo's house. Chiappino, Eulalia.

Eulalia. ^\^^atisitkeepsLuitolfo? Night's
fast falling.

And 't w:i8 scarce sunset . . . had the ave-bell
Sounded before he sought the Provost's liou.se'?

1 think not: all he had to sjiy would take
Few minutes, such a very few, to say !

How do you think, ('hiaj)pino ".' If our lord
The Provost were le.s.s friendly to your friend
Than everybody here profes-ses him,
I .should begin to tremble — should not you ?

Why are you silfint when so many times
1 turn ancl speak to you '.'

Chiappino. ITiat 's good I

Eu. ^ You laugh I

Ch. Yes. I had fancied nothing that bears
price

In the whole world w.as left to call my own
;

And. maybe, felt a little pride thereat.

I'p to a single man's or woman's love.

Down to the right in my own flesh .iiid blood. |

Tliere 's nothing mine. I fancied. — till you 1

spoke

:

. . |— Counting, you see, as " nothing '' the pemiis-
|

sion

To study this peculiar lot of mine
In silence : well, go silence with the rest

Of the world's go'xl I ^^^lat can I say, shall

serve ?

Eu. This, — lest you, even more than needs,
embitter

Our parting: say your wrongs have cast, for
once,

A cloud across your spirit I

Ch. How a cloud ?

Eu. No man nor woman loves you, did you
say?

Ch. Sly God, were "t not for thee !

En. Ay, God remains,
Even did men foi-sake vou.

Ch. Oh, not so !

Were 't not for God, I mean, what hope of
truth —

Speaking truth, hearing truth, would stay with
man ?

I. now — the homeless friendless penniless
Proscribed and exiled wretch who speak to

you, —
Ought to sjM-ak tnitli. vet could not. for my

death,
(The thing that tempts me most) help speaking

lies

About voiir friendship and Luitolfo's courage
.\nd all our townsfolk's e(iiianiiiiity —
Through sheer inconipeteiice to rid myself
Of tliii old miserable lying trick
Caught from the liai-s I have lived with. -- God
Did I not turn to thee ! It is thy prompting
I dare to be ashamed of, and thy counsel
Would die along my coward lip, I know.
Hut I do luni to thee. This craven tongue,
These features which refuse the soul its way,
Heclaim thou I (Jive nie truth — truth, power

to speak
- And after be sole nresent to approve
The spoken truth I (h. st.iy, tha
Who knows but yon, too, may approve
En.

Keep silence then. Chiappino !

y. that spoken truth,
jve?
Ah, well -

/I
\uii shall now,

.style

My gi-atitude to you and jdl your friends

You would hear, —
why the thing we plea.se to
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Kor service done me. is just grratitude
So mucli as youiw was service : no whit more.
I was born here, so wa-s Liiitolfo ; both
At one time, much with the same circumstance
Of rank and wealtli ; and both, up to this night

P<)f partinfr company, have side by side

.Still faied, he in the sunshine — I, the sliadow.
" Whv ':• " asks the world. " Because," replies

"til., world
To its c.Miiiilacent self, ' these playfellows,
Wliu took af church the holy-water drop
Ka.li from the other's Hiit;er, and so forth,

—

\V.Te of two moods : Liiitolfo was the proper
Friciid-iiiakiiii,'-. everywluie friciid-tiiidinf^ soul,

Fit for the sunshine, so. it followed him.
A happy-tempered briiifrei' of the best

Out of the worst ; wlio bears with what 's past
cure,

.\iid jjutsso t,'-ood a face on 't — wisely passive
W'li'Te action "s fruit less, while he remedies
III silence what tlie foolish rail against;
A man to s )tli siicli natures as parade
Of opijosifioii must cxaspciMte

;

No f^ciieial t,'auuilct-^atlicivr for the weak
At;aiiist tile strong,'. \ ct ovcr-scruimloiis
At lucky junctures ;' one skUo won't fore},'o

The aftci-l)attlc work of hindiiiK W(uin(ls,

liccause, forsooth he "d have to brin^' himself
To side with wound-intlictors for their leave I

"

Wliy do you pa/e, nor help me to repeat
^Vhat conies so H:li''l> from the common mouth,
About Luitolfo and his so-styled friend ?

Eu. Because, that friend's sense is ob-
scured . . .

C/i. I thoti^ht
You would be readier with the other half
Of the world's story, my half 1 Yet, 't is true.

For all the world does say it. S;iy your worst !

True, I thank God, 1 ever said " you sin,"
When a man did sin : if I could not say it,

I (glared it at him ; if 1 could not f,dare it,

I juayed a^'ainst him ; then my part seemed over.
Trod's may lic^n yet : so it will. I trust.

A'«. If tilt! world outrajjed j'ou, did we ?

rV/. What 's " me "

That you n.se well or ill ? It 's man. in me.
All your successes are an outrage to,

You all, whom sunshine follows, as you say !

Here 's our Facn/.a ltiithi)lace ; they send here
A iirovost from IJavcmia : bow he rules,

You can at tiiius be clo«iuent about.
' Tlicii. cud bis rule !

" — " Ah yes, one stroke
does that!

But i)aliein;c under wrong works slow and ^ure.
Must violence still Tiling peace forth? He,

beside.

Returns so blandly one's obeisance ! ah —
.Some Latent virtii"- may be liiiKcriiig yet.
Some biiiuan sympathy v liich, once excite,

.\nd all the Iin'ni) were leavened ipiietly :

So, no more talk of strikinsr. for this time !
"

But I, as one of those he I'liles, won't bear
These pretty takiuLTs-np and layiiiffs-flowii

()ur cause, just ius you think occa,sion suits.

Enough of earnest, is there ? Yon '11 play, will

you?
Diversify your tactics, give submission.
( )bsec|uiousness and flattery a turn.

While we die in our misery^ patient deaths ?

We all are outraged then, and I the first

:

1, for mankind, resent each sluug and smirk,
Each beck and bend, each ... all you do and

are,

I hate !

Eu. We share a common censure, then,
'T is well you have not pooi' Luitolfo's part
Nor mine to point out in the wide offence.

Ch. Oh, shall I let you so escajie me, lady f
t'ome, on your own ground, lady, — from your-

self,

(Leaving the people's wrong, which most is

mine)
What have I got to be so grateful for ?

These three last fines, no d(uibt, one on the
other

Paid by Luitolfo ?

En. Shame, Chiappino

!

C/t. Shame
Fall i>resently on who deserves it most

!

^ Which is to see. He paid my fines — my
friend.

Your prosperous smooth lover presently,

Then, scarce your wooer, — soon, your hus-
band : well —

I loved you.
Eu. Hold

!

Ch. You knew it, years ago.
When my voice faltered and my eye grew dim
Because you gave me your silk mask to hold —
My voice that greateus when there 's need to

curse
The people's Provost to their heart's content,
— My eye, the Provost, who bears all men's

eyes.

Banishes now because he cannot bear, —
Y(m knew . . . but you do your parts — my

part, I

:

So be it ! You flourish. I decay: all 's well.

Eu. I hear this for the first time.
Ch. The fault 's tliere ?

Then my days spoke not, and my nights of fire

Were voiceless ? Then the vei-y lieart may
burst.

Yet all prove naught, because no mincing
speech

Tells leisurely that thus it is and thus'.'

Kiilalia. truce with tnvinu for this once !

A banished fool, who troul)les you to-nij^dit

For the l;i.st lime wliv. what 's to fear from
me?

You knew I loved you !

Eu. Not so, on my faith I

You were my now-affianced lovei's friend —
Came in, went out with him, could speak as he.

All praise your ready parts and pregnant wit

;

See how your words come from you in a crowd I

Luitolfo 's first to place you o'er himself
In all that challenges respect and love :

Yet yim were silent then, who blame me now
1 say all this by fascination, sure :

I, ail but wed to one I love, yet listen !

It must be, you are wronged, and that the

wrongs
Luitolfo pities . . .

Ch. — Yon too pity ? Do !

But bear fii'st what my wrongs are ; so began

I
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This talk and so shall eiul this talk. I say,

Was 't not enough that 1 must strive il sj»w)

To ijrow so far laiiiiliar «itli VDiir chHiiiUs

As next contrive some way to win them — » hich

^ To do, an asje seemeti far too brief — for, see I

We all aspire to heaven ; and there lies heaven
' Above ns : fro there I l);u-e we (,'o ? no, surely !

How dare we go w ithout a i-everent pause,

A ffruwintr less unfit for heavi-n ? Just so,

I dared not speak : the griater fi.ol. it seems

!

W;is 't not enout:h to stniif,de with sucl) folly,

But 1 must liave, beside, the very man
Whos.- slifcht free loose and iiieapaeious soul

Gavr his tongue si-ope to say wiiaie'er he woidd
— Must l>ave him load me with liis benetits

— For fortune's Hercest stroke ?

iiii. Justice to him
That 's now entreatin-^. at his risk perhajw.

Justice for you 1 Did he once call those acts

Of simple friendship— bounties, benetits V

Ck. No : the straifjht course had been to call

thera thus.

Then. 1 had Huni; them back, and kept myself

l'uhami>ered, free as he to win tlie prize

We both sought. Uut '" the gohl was dross,"

he said :

" He loved me. and I loved him not : why
spurn

A trifle out of superfluity ?

He ha<l forgotten he had done as much.''
So had not I '. Henceforth, try as I could
To take him at his word, tl>ere stood by you
My benefiict^r ; w ho mi^ht speak and laugh
And urge his nothimpi. even banter me
liefore you — l)ut my tonj^ue was tied. A

dream !

Let 's wake : your husband . . . how you shake
at tliat !

Good — mv revenge 1

Eu. Why should I shake? What forced

Or forces me to be Ltiit»>lfo"s bride ?

Ch. There 's my revenge, that nothing
forces yt»u.

No gratitude, no liking of the eye
Nor lon'.^ng of tlie hi'art, but the poor bond
Df habit — here so many times he came.
So ranch bespoke, — all these compose the tie

That pulls you from me. Well, he paid my
fines.

Nor missed a closik from wardrobe, dish from
table

;

He spoke a good word to the Provost here.
Held me up when tnv fortunes fell aw.-iy,— It had not looked s.) well to let me drop, —
Men take pains to i>reserve a tree-stump, even,
^V^lo«e boughs they played beneath — much

more a friend.

But one grows tired of seeing, after the first.

Pains spent upon impracticable stuff

Like me. I could not change : you know the
rest :

I 've spoke my mind too fully out. by chance.
This morning to our Provost ; so, ere night
I leave the city on pain of death. And now
On my account there 's gallant intercession

Goes forward — that 's so graceful I
— and anon

He '11 noisily come back :
" the intercession

Was made and fails ; .all 's over for u.s both
;

'T is vain contending ; I would better go."
And I do go — and stniight to you he turns
Light of a lojid ; and ea.se of that permits
His visjige to repair the natural bland
CKconomy, sore broken late to suit

Mv discontent. Thus, all are plea-sed — you,
with him.

He with himself, and all of you with nje
— •"Who,"' say the citizens, " h;id done far

better
In letting people sleep upon their woes.
If not ix>ssessed with talent to relieve thera

When once awake ;
— but then I liad," they il

say,
" Doubtless some unknown compensjiting pride

In what I did ; ajid as I seem content
With ruining myself, why, so should they be."
And so they are. and so be w ith his jjrize

The devil, w hen he gets them si)eedilv !

Why does not your Luitulfo conio ".' 1 long
'i"o don this cloak and take the Lugo path.

It seems you never loved me, then '.'

Eu. ( hiappino I

Ck. Never?
Eu. Never.
Ck. That 's sjid. Say what I might.

There wa.s no help from being sure this while
You loved me. Love like mine must liave

return,

I thought : no river stai-ts but to some sea.

And had you loved me. I could soon devise

S>me specious rea.son why you stifled love,

Some fancied selfnlenial on your part.

Which made you choose Luitolfo ; so, except-
ing

From the wide condemnation of all liere.

One woman. Well, the other di-eara raay
break !

If I knew any heart, as mine loved you.

Loved me. though in the vilest breast 't were
lodged.

I shouhl. I think, be forced to love .igain :

Else there "s no riglit nor reason in the world.
Eu. " If you knew," .s;»y you, — but I did

not know.
That's where you're blind, Chiappinol—

a

disea.se

^^^lich if I may remove, I '11 not repent
The listening to. You cannot, will not. see

How . plai'e you but in ever^- circumstance
(>f us. y<iu are just now indignant at,

\ou"'d l)e as we.
"
C7i. I should be ? . . . that ; again I

L to my friend, my country- and my love.

Be Jis Luitolfo and these I-aentines 'i

Eu. As we.
Ck. Now, I "11 sjiy something to remember.

I trust in nature for the stable laws
Of beauty and utility. - Spring shall plant,

,Vnd Autunm garner to the end of time :

I trust in (lod —the right shall be the right

.\nd other than the wrong, while he endures:
I trust in my own soul, that can i)erceive

The outward and the inward, nature's good
And n(Hr8: so. speing ihesg men and myself,
Having a riglit to speak, thus do I speak.
I "U not curse — God )>ear8 w ith thera, well

may I —
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But I — protest agaiust their claiming nie.

I simply say, if that 's allowable,

I would not (broadly; do as they have done.
— God cui'se this townful of born slaves, bred

slaves.

Branded into the blood .and bone, slaves

!

('urse

Whoever loves, above his liberty.

House, land or life I and . . .

[.1 knocking inthoui.

— bless my hero-friend,

Luitolfo !

Kii. How he knocks

!

C/i. Tlie peril, lady I

" L'hiappino, I have run a risk a risk !

For when I jn-ayed the I^rovost (he "s my friend)

To grant you a week's respite of the sentence
That conhscates your goods, exiles yourself.

He shrugged his shouldei— I say, shrugged it!

Yes,
And fright of that drove all else froni my head.
Here's a good purse of scudi : off with you,
Lest of that shrug come what G(jd only knows !

The sfur/i— friend, they 're trash —no thanks,
I beg!

Take the north gate, —for San Vitale's suburb,
Whose double taxes you appealed against,

In discomposure at your ill-success

Is apt to stone you : there, there— only go !

Beside, Eulalia here looks sleej)ily.

.Shake . . . oh, you hurt me, so you stpieeze

my wrist! "

— Is it not thus you '11 speak, adventurous
friend ?

[As /te opens the door, Luitolfo rushes hi, his gar-
nients disordered.

Eu. Luitolfo ! Blood ?

Lnitolfo. There 's more — and more of it

!

P.ulalia— take the garment ! No —you, friend !

You take it and the blood from me— you dare !

Jiu. Oh, who has hurt you ? where 's tlie

wound ?

Ch. " Who," say you ?

The man with many a touch of virtue yet

!

The Provost's friend ha-s proved too frank of

speech.
And this comes of it. Miseralde hound!
Tliis comes of temporizing, n-s I said !

Here 's fruit of your .smootli speeches and soft

looks!
Xow see my way I As God lives, I go straight

To the palace and dr) justice, once for all

!

Luit. What says he '.'

C/i. I '11 do justice on liim.

Luit. Him'?
Ch. The Provost.
Luit. I 've just killed him.
Eu. Oh, my God!
Luit. My friend, they 're on my trace

;

they '11 have me — now !

They 're round him, busy witli liim : .soon

they '11 find

He's past their helj), and then they'll be on
me !

Chiappino. save Eidalia! I forget . . .

Were you not bound for . . .

Ch. Lugo?
Luit. Ah — yes— yes !

That wa-s the point I prayed of him to change.
A\'ell, go — be happy ! Is Eulalia safe ?

They 're on me I

CIt. T is. through me they reach you, tlien I

Friend, ,seem the man you are ! Lock arms -

that 's right

!

Now tell me what you 've done ; explain how

That stiLl professed forl)earance, still preached
peace.

Could bring youi'self . . .

Luit. \\ hat wjus peiice for, Chiappino '?

I tried peace: did that jjromise, when peace
failed,

Stiife should not follow ? AU ray peaceful
days

A\'ere just the prelude to a day like this.

I cried '"You call me 'friend' : save my true
friend !

Save him, or lose me !

"

Ch. But j'oii never said
You meant to tell the Provost thus and thus.

Luit. Why should 1 say it ? What else did
I mean '^

Ch. Well? He pemsted

?

Luit. - " Would so order it

You should not trouble him too soon again."
I saw a meaning in his eye and lip

;

I poured my heait's store of indignant words
Out on him: then — 1 know imt 1 He retorted,
And I . . . some staif liiy there to hand — 1

think
He bade his servants thrust me out — I

struck . . .

Ah, they come ! Fly you, save youi-selves, you
two !

Tlie dead back-weight of the beheading axe !

The glowing trip-hook, thumbscrews and the
gadge

!

Eu. They do come ! Torches in the Place

!

Farewell,
Chiapi)iiio I You can work no good to us—
Much to yourself ; believe not. all the world
Must needs be cursed henceforth !

C/i. And you ?

Eu. I stay.

Ch. Ha, ha ! Now, li.sten ! I am master
here

!

Tliis was my coai-se disguise ; tliis paper shows
My patli of flight and place of refuge — see —
Lugo, Argenta, past San Nicolo.

Ferrara, then to V^enice and all 's safe !

Put on the cloak ! His pe(U)le have to fetch

\ compass round about. There 's time enough
Ere they can rejich us, so you stKiightway make
For Lugo . . . nay, he lieare not! On with

it—
The cloak, Luitolfo, do you hear me ? See —
He obeys he knows not how. Then, if I must—
Answer me ! Do you know the Lugo gate "/

Eu. The northwest gate, over the bridge ?

Luit. 1 know.
Ch. Well, there— you are not frightened '.'

all ray loute
Is traced in that : at Venice you escape
Their power. Eulalia, 1 am master hei-e !

[Shouts /ram uilhout. lie pushes out Luitolfo, wh«.
complies meehanically.
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In time ! Nay. help me with him — so ! Me "s

gone.
£11. Wliat liave you done ';' Ou you, per- 1

chance, all know
rhe Provost s hater, will men's ventreanee fall

]

As our aceompliie.
I

Ch. Mere acfomi)liee ? See !

[Pultiuy iin LuiTOLPo's vtsl.

Now, lady, am I true to my profe-s.sion.

Or one of these ''
^

Ku. You take Luitolfo's plaee ?

<'h. Die for him.
Ku. AVelldone!

[S/ioitU increase,

(h. How the people tarrj-

1

1 oau't be silent ; I must speak : or sinp—
Ilow natural to sing now !

Eu. IIusli and pray I

We are to die ; but even I perceive
"T is not a verj- hard thing so to die.

My cousin of the piUe-blue tearful eyes.

Poor Cesca. suffers more from one day's life

With the stern husband ; Tisbe's heart goes
forth

Each evening after that wild .son of hers.

To track his thoughtless footstep through the
streets :

How easy for them l)oth to die like this I

I am not sure that I could live jw they.

Ch. Here they come, crowds I they pass
the gat« ? Yes ! — No I

—
One torch is in the courtyard. Here flock all.

Eu. At least Luitolfo hjis escaped. What
cries

!

Ch. If they woidd drag one to the market-
place.

One might speak there

!

Eh. List. ILst
.'

Ch. They mount tlie steps.

( Enter the Populace.

)

(^h. I killed the Provost I

The Populace. [Speak-iny t'Mjethir.] 'Tw;i.s

Chiappino. friends !

Our savior I The best man at last as first

!

V He who firKt made us feel what chains we wore.
He also strikes the blow that shatters tliem.

He at last saves us — our best citizen I

— Oh. have you onlv courage to speak now?
My eldest aon was christened a year since
* Cino " to keep Chiappino's name in mind —
Cino, for shortness njerely, vou observe !

The city "s in our hands. The guards are fled.

Do you, tiie cnuse of all. come down — come
up —

Come out to counsel us. our chief, our king.
Whate'er rewards you I Choose yotir own re-

ward I

The peril over, its reward begius I

(unif and haRingne us in the market-place I

Ku. Chi.ippino ?

Ch

.

Yes — I understand your eyes I

\nu think I should have promptlier disowned
f^ This deed with its strange ui\foreseen success,

In favor of Luitolfo. Hut the peril.

So far from ended, hardly seems b^grm.
To-morrow, nither. when a calm succeeds.
We easily shall n)ake him full aiueuds :

And meantime — if we save them as they pray.

And justify the deed by its effects '.'

Eu. You would, for worlds, you had denied
at once.

Ch. I know my own intention, be assured !

All 's well. Precede us, fellow-citizens '.

ACT II

T/ie Market-place. Luitolfo in ./...;/<M.^^ iiiiiiijiiiiii k ./A

the Populate axseiiMeil opposite l/ie Piovobt'u J'alace.

Ist liijstander. [To LriT.] You. a friend of
Luitolfo's y Then, your friend is vanished, —
in all probability killed on the night that his

patron the t>Tannical Provost w;i.s loyally sup-
pressed here, exactly a mouth ago, by our illus-

trious fellow-citizen, thrice-noble savior, and
new Provost that is like to be, this very morn-
ing. — Chiapi)ino !

Lnit. He the new Provo.st?
'l<t liy. I'p those steps will he go, and beneath

yonder jjillar stand, while Ogiiiben, the Pope's
Legate from Ravenna, reads the new digni-
tary's title to the i>eople. according to established
cu.stom : for which reiison, there is the iissem-

blage you inquire about.
Luit. Chiajjjiino — the late Provost's suc-

cessor? Impossible! But tell me of that
presently. \Vhat I would know first of all is.

wherefore Luitolfo nmst so neeessjirily have
been killed on tiiat memorable night ':*

;5r/ liy. You were Luitolfo's friend ? So wiis

I. Never, if you will credit me, did there e.xist

so pool-spirited a milk-sop. He. with all the
opportunities in the world, furnished by d.iiiy

convei-se with our oppressor, would not stir a
tinger to help us : and, when Chiappino rose

in soiitaiy majesty and . . . how does one go
on saying ;'

. . . dealt the godlike blow, — this

Liiitolto. not unreas(inal)ly fearing Xht indigna-
tion of an aroused and liberated jieople. tied

l>recipit.ately. He may have got trodden to

death in the press at the southeast gate, when
the Provost's guards fled through it to Ravenna,
with their wounded ma.ster, — if he did not
rather h;ing himself imder some hedge.

TjUit. Or wliy not simply have lain perdue
in some (|uiet corner, — such as San C;issiano.

wlieie his estate was, — receiving daily intelli-

gence from some sure friend, meanwhile, ius to

the turn matters were taking here — how. for

instance, the Provost was not dead, after all,

only wounded — or, iis to-day's news would
seem to prove, how Chiapi)iuo was not Brutus
the Elder, after all. only the new Provost — and
thus Luitolfo be enabled to watch a favorable
opportunity for returning? Might it not have
})een so ".'

Ml liij. Why, he may have taken that care of
himself, certainly, for he came of a cautious
stock. I 11 tell you how his uncle, just such
another gingerly treader on tiptoes with finger

on lip. — how he met his death in the great

I)lague-year : dico rohis .' Hearing that the
seventeenth house in ;i cei^ain street was in-

fected, he c^lculatis to pass it in safety l)y

takini; plentiful breath, say. when he shall

arrive at the eleventh house ; then scouring by.
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lioldin^r that breath, till he be got so far on the
other side as number twenty-three, and thus
elude the danger. — And so did he begin ; but,

as he arrived at thirteen, we will say,— thinking
to improve on liis precaution by putting up a
little prayer to iSaint Nepomucone of Prague,
this exhausted so much of his lungs' reserve,

that at sixteen it was clean spent, — conse-
quently at the fatal seventeen he inhaled with
;i vigor and persistence enough to suck yoii any
latent venom out of the heart of a stone — Ha,
h:i

!

Luit. [Aside.] (If I had not If^nt that man
the money he wanted last spring, I should fear
this bitterness w;ih attributable to me.) Lui-
tolfo is dead then, one may conclude ?

kl By. Whj', he had a house here, and a wo-
man to whom he was affianced ; a!ul as they
both pass naturally to the new Provost, his

friend and heir ...
Luit. Ah, I suspected you of imposing on

me with your pleasantry ! I know Chiappino
])etter.

\st By. (Our friend has the bile ! After all, I

do not dislik(! finding somebody vary a little

this general g;)[(e of admirjition at ('liiai>i)ino"s

glorious qualiti(!S.) Pray, how nineh may you
know of what has taken place in Faenza since

that memorable night?
Luit. It is most to the purpose, that I know

('liiapi)iiio to have lieen by profession a hater of
that vi;i-y ofHce of Provost, you now charge him
with proposing to accept.

\st Hi/. Sir. I '11 tell you. That night wn.s in-

deed memorable. Up we rose, a nuiss of us,

men. women, children ; out fled the guards with
the body of the tyrant ; we were to defy the
world : but, next gray morning. " What will

Iiome say ? " began everybody. You know we
are governed by Ravenna, which is governed
by Itome. And iiuietly into the town, by the
li'aveiina ro;>ft, cimies on muleback a portly
peisonaire, ()gnii)en by name, with the quality
of PoutiKcal Iji'gate ; trots bri.skly through the
streets humming a '" Cur fremuere aentes,'' and
makes directly for the Provost's Palace — there
it faces yon. "One Me.sser Chiappino is

your leader ? I have known three-and-twenty
leaders of revolts!" (laughing gently to him-
self) — " Give me the help of your ariTi from
my mule to yonder steps under the pillar — So !

And now. WW I'-volters and good friends, what
do yoM want ".' The ^^^iiards liui-st into Ravenna
last nitjlit beaiiug your wounded Provost; and,
liavinu' had a little talk with Iiiin. I take on
myself to come and ti->- appe.ise the disorder-
liness, before Rome, bciiring of it, resort to
another method : 't is I come, and not another,
frr>ni a certain love I confess to, of composing
differences. So, do you understand, yon are
.about to experience this unheard-of tyraimy
from me, that there shall be no heading nor
hanging, nor confiscation nor exile : I insist

on your simply pleasing yourselves. And now,
pray, what rloes jilease you ? To live without
any government at all ? Or having decided
for one, to see its minisfor murdered by the
first of your l)od_> that chooses to find himself
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wronged, or disposed for reverting to first

principles and a j ustice anterior to all institu-

tions, — and so will you carry matters, that the
rest of the world nmst at length unite and put
down such a den of wild beasts ? As for ven-
geance (in what h.'is just taken place, —^once
for all, the wounded man a.ssures me he cannot
conjecture who struck him ; and this so ear-
nestly, that one may be sure he knows perfectly
well what intimate acquaintance could find
admission to speak with him late last evening.
I come not for veugeaiiee therefore, but from
pure ciuiositv to hear what vou will do next."
And thus be ran on. on. easily and V(dubly, till

he seemed to arrive quite naturally at the
praise of law, ordei', and paternal government
by somebody from rather a distance. All our
citizens were in the snare, and about to be
friends with so congenial an adviser; but that
("liiappino suddenly stood forth, spoke out in-

dignantly, and set things right again.
Luit. L)o you see ? 1 recognize him there !

'.'>d liii. Ay, but, mark you, at the end of
Chiappino's longest period in praise of a pure
republic, — " And by whom do I desire such a
government slioidd be administered, perhai)S,

but by one like yourself? " returns tlie Legate:
thereupon speaking for a quartei' ot an hour
together, on the natural ami (itil\ i<;jitimate

government by the best and \^l-^e-;l. And it

should seem there was soon diseox eied to be no
such vast discrepancy at bottom bet\\een this

and Chiappino's theory, place but each in its

proper light. "Oh, are you there?" (jnoth

('hiappino : "Ay, in that, I agree,'" returns
Chiappino : and so on.

Luit. But did Chiappino cede at once to
this ?

\st By. Why. not altogether at once. Ym- in-

stance, he saiil that the difference between him
and all his fellows was, that they seemed all

wishing to be kings in one or another waj', —
"whereas what right," asked he, "has any
man to wish to be superior to another ? "—
whereat, " Ah, sir," answers the Legate, "this
is the death of me, so often as I expect some-
thing is really going to be revealed to us by you
clearer - seers, deeper - thinkers— this — that
your right-hand (to speak by a figiire) .should

be found taking up the weapon it displayed so

ostentatiously, not to destroy a)iy dragon in our
path, as was i)ro|)hesied. but simply to cut off

its own fellow b ft-liand : yourself m'X about
attacking yourself. For see now ! Here are

you who, I make sure, glory exceedingly in

knowing the noble nature of the soul, its divine

impulses, and so forth ; and with such a know-
ledge you stand, jus it were, armed to encounter
the natural doubts and fears as to that same
iidierent nobility, which are apt to Avaylay us,

the weaker ones, in the road of life. And when
we look eagerly to see them fall before yon, lo,

round you wheel, only the left-hand gets the
blow ; oui' j)r<iof of the soul's nobility destroys

simply another jiroof, (juite as good, of the
same, for yon .are found deliveriu'.^ an oinnion
like this I Why. what is this perpetual yearn-

ing to exceed, to subdue, to be better than, and
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a king over, one's fellows, — all that you so

disclaim, — but the very tenduucy yourself are

most proud of. and iiuder auotlier form, would
op|>o8e to it, — ouly iu a lower stasre of inauifes-

tation? Vi'U don't waut to be vul^uly supe-

rior to your fell. iws after th.-ir ptK>r fashion —
to have uie hold soleuudy up your ifown's t^iil,

or hand you an ex{)i-ess of the last iuiportance

from the I'ope, with all these bystaudei-s uo-

ticini; how unconcerned you hn»k tlif while

:

but neither does our tjapiuir friend, thf hurjre.ss

yond<-r. want the oth.-r kiiul of kin,'sliip. that

eoiusistsin understanding b«*tter tli.m his fellows

this and siuiilar points of liunian ii.itiue. ni>r tn

ii>ll und..'r his tous'ne tliis sweeter inoi'sel still.

— the feeling; that, throuffh ininieiise philoso-

phy, he does not feel, he rather thinks, above
yoii and me !

" And so chatting, they glided

off anu-in-arni.
Luit. And the result is . . .

l.</ liy. Why that, a nuuifh havin,' (jone by.

the indomitable C'hi.appino, luairyiu;^ as he will

Luitolfo's love — at all events smciidins- to

Luitolfo's wealth — becomes tlu- rirst inlial)itant

of Faenzii, and a proper aspirant to the I'rovost-

ship; which we ii-ssemble lure to sue conferred

on him this morning:. The Lejjat ."s (iiiard to

clear the wa^ I lie will follow presently.

Luit. [\[ ithdrairimj a little.] I understand
the drift of Eulalia's comnuuiieati<»ns less than
ever. Yet she surely said, iu so many words,

that Chiappino was in ur!,'eut dan:,'er : where-
fore, disregarding' her injunction to continue in

my retreat and await the result of — what she
called, some experiment yet in process — I ha.s-

tened here without her leave or knowledge :

how could I eLse ':' But if this they s.iy be true
— if it were for such a purjMjse, she and t"liiai>-

piuo kept me away . . . Oh, no, no! I nmst
confront him and her before I believe this of

them. And at the word, see I

( /i ;»/«•/• ChIAPPIXO '/n</ EUI.ALIA.)

Eu. We part here, then ".' The change in

pre.s-

yonr priucipieM woidd seem to be comjdete.
' Ch. Now. why refuse to see that in my

1

ent course I change n.i principles, only re-juiapt

them and more a<lroitly? I had d.jspaired of

what you may eall the material instruuii-ntality

of life ; of ever being able to ri^rhtly oper.ite on
mankind through such a deranged machinery
a.s the existing modes of government: but now.
if I siuldenly discover how to inform these per-

verted institutioius with fresh puri>'>se. bring
the functionary limbs once more into immediate
couuuuniciition with, and subjection to. the s<jul

I am about U> bestow on them —do you see?
\Vhy shoidd one desire to invent, ;vs long iis

it remains pos.sible to renew and trausf<u;ni '.'

Whi'n all further hope of the old oi-ganiz;itiou

shall be extinct, then. I grant you, it may be
time to try and create another.

Eh. And there being discoverable some hope
yet iu the hitherto much-abused old system of

absolute government by a Provost here, you
mean to take yi)ur time about endeavoring to

realize those visions of a perfect State we once
heard of ?

Cfi. Say. I would fain realize my cnnee]»ti«in

of a paliu:e, f<jr iiLstance. and that there is, ab-
stractedly, but a single way of erecting one pei«-

fectly. Here, in the nutrket-pl.ice is my idlotted

builtliug-ground ; here I stand without a stone

to lay, or a laboivr to help me, — stand, too.

during a short d.iy of life, close on which the

night comes. ( )n the other hand, circumstances
suddenly offer nu- (turn and see it !' The old

Provost's house to expi-riment ui)on - i-uinous,

if you |)le;ise. wnnii^'ly constructed .at the begin-

ning, and ready Id liimble now. iJut materials
abound, a crowd of \vorkmeu offer their ser-

vices; here exists yet a Hall of Audience of

originally noble proportions, there a Guest-
chamber of synunetrical design enough : and I

may restore, enlarge, abolish or unite these to

heart's content. Ought I not make the best

of such an opportunity, rather than continue to

gaze disconsolatelv with folded arms on the flat

liavemeiit here, while the sun goes slowly down,
never to rise again '.* Since you cannot under-
stand this nor me, it is better we should part

as you desire.

Ell. So, the love breaks away too !

CV(. No, rather my soul's capacity for love

widens — needs nu)re than one object to content

it. — and, being better instructed, will not per-

sist iu seeiug all the coiup<nient parts of love in

^that is only a single part, — nor in finding that

so many and .so various loves are all united in

the love of a woman, — manifold uses in one
instrument, as the savage h:us his sword, staff,

.sceptre and idol, all in one club-stick. Love is

a very compound thing. Tlie intellectuid part

of my love I shall give to men, the mighty dead
or the illustrious living ; and determine to call

a mere sensual instinct by as few fine names af
possible. \Vliat do I lose V

-^

Eu. Nay. I only think, what do I lose? and,

one more word — which sluill complete my in-

.struction — does friendship go too? What of

Luitolfo. the author of your present prospeintj' ?

Ch. How the author ?

Ell. That blow now calle<l yours . . .

Cfi. Struck without principle or purpose, as

by a blind natural ojieration : yet to which all

my thought and life directly and advisedly
tended. I would li.ive struck it. ail.l coul.l not :

he would have.l.itie his utmost to avoid st rikiuu

it. yet did so. 1 dispute his riu'lit to that (h-ed

of Miiiie a final a<tion with him. from the tii-st

effect of which be tied away, a men; first stej)

with me. on which I ba.se a whole mii^hty sjjp</r-

structurv of good to follow. Could he get good
fnun it?^ V I

• -
Eu. So we l)rofe.ss, so we perform !

{Eiilrr OoNlBEN. Eui,\UA xliiiiit.1 aprirl.)

(hjnibfn. I have seen three-and-twenty lead-

ers of revolts, liy your leave, sir ! Perform ?

What does the huly sjiy of performing ?

Ch. fhdy the trite sjiying. that we must lutt

trust j)rofession. only performance.
Oijni. She '11 not say that, sir, when she

knows you lf)nger
;
you '11 instruct her lietter.

Ever iu'lge of men by their professions ! For
thoiKli the bright moment of promising is but
a moment and cannot be prolonged, yet. if sin-

cere in its moment's extravagant grwdness. why.
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trust it and know the man by it, I say— not by
his performance; which Ls half the world's woi'k,

interfere as the world needs must, with its acci-

dents and circumstances: the profession was
purely the niau"s own. I judge people by what

"
,ey might be, — not are, nor will be.

li. But have there not been found, too, per-

foi-minp natures, not mei'ely promising ?

Oyiii. I'leuty. Little Bindo of our town, for

instance, promised his friend, great ugly Ma.sac-

cio, once, '"
1 will repay youl" — for a favor

done him. So, when his father came to die,

and Bindo succeeded to the inheritance, he
sends straightway for Masaccio and shares all

with him — gives him half the land, half the
money, half the kegs of wine in the cellar.
' Good," say you : and it Ls good. But had lit-

tle J>indo found himself ])()S.sessor of all this

wealth some five ye;ii-s before — on the happy
niglit wiieu M;i.sac(-i(> proiiired him that intei--

view in the garden with his pretty cousin Lisjl

— instead of being the beggar he then wa.s. — I

am bound to believe that in tlie warm moment
of promise he woidd have giveu away all the
wine-kegs and all the luoiit y and all the land,
and only reserved to liiniself sdine hut on a hill-

top hard by. wheuee he might spend his life in
looking and seeing his friend enjoy himself : he
meant fully that much, but the Avorld inter-

fered. — To our bu-siuess I Did I understand
you just now within-dooi^ V You are not going
to marry your old friend's love, after all ?

C'A. I must have a woman that can sympa-
thize with, and appreciate me, I told you.

Ogni. Oh, I remember I You, the greater
nature, needs must have a lesser one (— avow-
edly lesser — contest with you on that score
would never do) — such a nature must compre-
hend you, as the phrase is, accompany and
testify of your greatness fi-om point to point
onward. Why, that were being not merely as
gieat as yourself, but greater considerably I

Meantime, might not the more bounded nature
as reasonably count on your appreciation of it,

rather ';' — on your keeping close by it, so far as
you both go together, and then going on by
yourself as far as you plejise ? Thus God
.sei-ves us.

Ch. And yet a woman that c<»uld understand
tlie whole of me. tf> whom I coidd reveal alike
the strength and the weakness —

()<liii. All. my friend, wish for nothing .so

f<K)lish I Worship your love, give her tlie best
of you to see ; be to her like the western lands
(they bring us such strange news of) to the
Spanish Court ; send her only your lumps of
gold, fans of feathers, your spirit-like birds,

and fruit.s and gems ! So shall you, what is

un-seen of you, be supposed altf)gether a para-
dise by her, — as these western lands by Spain :

thougli I warr.-int there is filth, red baboons,
ugly reptiles and S(|iialor enough, which they
bring Spain .us few samples of as possible. Do
you want your mistress to resjject your body
generally? Offer her your mouth to kiss :

don't strip off your boot and put your foot to
her lips I You understand my humor by this

time ? I help men to carry out their own prin-

ciples : if they please to say two and two make
five, I assent, so they mil but go on and say.
four and four make ten.

Cft. But these are my private affairs ; what I

desire you to occupy yourself about, is my pub-
lic appearance presently : for when the people
hear that I am appointed Provost, though you
and I may thoroughly discern— and ea-sily. too— the right prineiitlc- ,it bottom of such a move-
ment, and how m\ ivi)ublicaiiisra ren»ains
thoroughly unaltered, only takes a form of ex-
pression hitherto commonly judged (and hereto-
fore by myself) incompatible with its existence.
— when thus 1 reconcile myself to an old form
of government instead of ])roposuig a new one —

Ogni. Why, you nmst deal with people
broadly. Begin at a distance from this matter
and say, — New truths, old truths ! sii-s, there
is nothing new possible to be revealed to us in
the moral world ; we know all we shall ever
know : and it is fux- simply reminding us. by
their various resjiective expedients, how we do
know tliis and the otlier matter, that men get
called prophets, poet.s and the like. A philoso-

pher's life is spent in discovering that, of the
half-dozen truths he knew when a child, such
an one is a lie, a.s tlie world states it in set

terms ; and then, after a weaiy lapse of years,
and plenty of hard tliinking, it becomes a truth
again after all, as he happens to newly consider
it and view it in a different relation with the
others : and so he re-states it, to the confusion
of somebody else in good time. As for adding
to the original stock of trutlis,— impossible!
Thus, you see the expression of them is the
grand business : — 5'ou have got a truth in your
head about the right way of governing peo])le.

and you took a mode of exi)ressiiig it which
now you confess to be imperfect. But what
then y There is truth in falsehood, falsehoo<l

' in truth. No miui ever told one great truth,

that I know, without the helj) of a good dozen
of lies at least, generally unconscious ones.

And as when a child comes in breathle.ssly and
relates a strange story, you try to conjecture
from the very falsities in it what the reality

was, — do not conclude that he saw nothing in

the sk}', because he assuredly did not see a fly-

ing horse there as he says, — so. through the
contradictory expression, do yon see, men should
look iiainftdly for, and trust to arrive eventu-
ally at. what you call the true principle at bot-

tom. All, what an answer is there I to what
will it not prove applicable ? — " Contradic-
tions ':^ Of course there were," say you !

Ch. Still, the world at large may call it in-

consistency, and what shall I urge in reply ?

Ogni. Wliy, look you, when they tax you
with tei-giversation or du|>lieity. you may an-
swer—you begin tfl perceive that, when all's

done and said, both great parties in the State,

the advocators of change in the pre-sent system
of things, and the ojiponents of it, patriot and
anti-patriot, are found working together for

the common good ; and that in the midst of

their efforts for and against its progress, Uie
^orld^omehow or other still adA'ances : ta wJuch
result they contribute in equal proi)ortions.
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iliose who spend their life in piishin^j it onward,
;w those who ^five theirs to tlie biLsiueas of puU-
inp it back. Now, if you found the worhl
stiind still between the opposite forces, and
were glad. I slionld conceive yon: but it ste;id-

ily adv;uices, you rejoice to see '. IJy the Side

oT such a rejoicer, the luaii who only winks jls

he keejM* cunning; and quiet, and siiys, "Let
yonder hot-iiea<led fellow tijrht out uiy battle I

I, for one, shall win in the end by the blows he
gives, and which I out,'ht to be {riving," — even
he seems jmiceful in his avowal, when one con-
siders that he ini^ht say, " 1 shall win <|uite as

much by the blows our antagonist gives liini,

blows from which he saves nie ~ I thank the
luitagonist eqmiUy I

" Moreover, you may en-

large on tile loss of the edge of party-animosity
with age and exjierielice . . .

C'h. And uatunilly time must wear off such
asperities : the bitterest advei-sjiries get to dis-

cover certain points of similarity between each
other, cominoii svmpathies— do they not ?

Ogiti. Ay, liatl the young David but sat first

to dine on Ids cheeses with the Philistine, he
luid soon discovered an abundance of such con«-

njou sympathies. He <>f (iath, it is recorded.
w;is born of a father and mother, had brothere
and sistei-s like another man, — they, no more
tlian the soils of .Jesse, were used to eat each
other. Hut, for tlie sake of one l)M)ad antip.i-

thy that h;ul existed from the bejnnning. David
slung the stone, cut off the giant's head, made
a Hi)oil of it, and after ate his cheeses idone,
with tlie better appetite, for all I can learn.

ily friend, as you, with a tiuickened eyesight,
go on discovering much good on the worse side,

reiiiember that the same ))rocess should proiM)r-

tionably magnify and demonstrate to you the
iHucli more good on the betterside I And when I

profess no sympathy fi>r the (roliaths of our time,
and ynu object that a large nafire should sym-
p;itliize with every form of intellis,'ence, ;ind see
the giMKl in it, however limited, 1 answer,
* Nj I do; but pcvstive the proportions ni my
\8ympathy, however tinelitr or widili«r I may
Extend ita a<tion."' 1 desu-e to be able, with a
quickened eyesight, to descry beauty in corrup-
tion where others see foulness only ; but I hope
1 shall also continue to see a redoubled beauty
ill The liigTier forms of matter, where .nh-ea^Iy

PTeryboily sees no foulness at all. I must re-

tain, too. my old |M)wer of selection, and choice
of appropriation, to apply to siicli new gifts;
else tliey (Mily dazzle iiLstead of enligliteninir me.
God has his archangels and coiLsoi-ts witii them:
though he made too, and intimat.ly s-es wliat
is gjHxl iu. the worm. Observe. 1 speak oidy !«*

you pn»feas< to think and so ought to speak : I

do jiwtice to your own principles, that is all.

C'h. But you very well know that the two par-
ties do. on occasion, itssume each other's «')iarac-

teristics. W hat more <listnisting, for instance,
than to see how promptly the newly emancipated
slave will adopt, in his own favor, the very niea-s-

ures of precaution, which pressed soreJiest on
himself as institutions of the tyr.imiy he has just

escaped from '.' Do the classes, hitlierto without
opinion, iret li-.i\i- to ..ypivss it .' tb»-i-.- t.ill..«.i ;i

confederacy immediately, from which — exer-
cise your individual right and dissent, and woe
be to you I

Oijni. And a journey over the sea to you !

That is the generous way. (,'i->'
— "Kmaiici-

<1 shi the fii-st excess, and off I go !

The first time a jKJor devil, who has been b:i.s-

tiiuuloed steadily his whole life long, finds him-
self let alone and able to legislate, so, begins
pettishly, while he rubs his soles, " Woe be to
wiioever brings anything in the shape of a stick
this way ! "' — you. rather than give up the verj-

innocent pleasure of carrying one to switch flies

with, — yon go away, to everybody's sorrow.
Yet you were <piite i-econciled to staying at
home wliile the governors used to pass, every
now and then, some such edict as. "Let no
man indulge in »iwning a stick which Is not
thick enough to chastise our slaves, if need
re»iuire ! "' Well, there are pre-ortlainvd liier-

arcluea among us. and a [trofane vulgar siil)-

jected to a ditfei-ent law altogether; yet I am
rather sorry you should see it so clearly : for,

do you know what is to - all but save you at
the Day of Judgment, all yon men of genius';*

It is this: that, while you generally began bj'

pulling d()wn (rod. and went on to the end of
your life in one effcnt at setting nj) your own
genius in his j)lace. — still, the last, l)itterest

concession wrung with the titmost unwillingness
from the txperieiice of the very loftiest of you,
was invariably— would one think it ? — that the
rest of mankind, down to the lowest of the mass,
stood not. nor ever could st^ind. just on a level

and e(|uality with yourselves. That will be a
|)oint in the favor of all such. I hope and believe.

C/i. Wliy. men of genius are usually chaived,
I think, with doing just the revei-se ; and at
once acknowledtriiip: the natural ine<iiiality of
mankind, by themselves i)articipating in the
universal craving after, ami deference to, tlie

civil distinctions which represent it. Yon
wonder tliey pay such undue i-espect to titles

ami badges (if superior rank.
Ihim. Not I (always on your own ground

and showing, be it noted!) Who doubts that,
with a weapon to brandish, a man is the more
formidable ? Titles and badges are exercised
a.s such a weapon, to which yon and I look up
wistfully. We could pin lions with if moreover,
while in it.s lueseiit owner's hanfls it hardly
]n-ods rats. Nay, l)efter than a mere weapon
of easy nuustery and obvious use. it isainysteri-
f)us diviniiig-rod that may serve us in un-
dreamed-of ways. lieaiity. strength, intellect

-men often have none of these, and yet con-
ceive j)retty accurately wliat kind of advantages
thev would bestow on the jHiswssor. We know
at least what it is we make up our mind to
forego, and so can api)ly the fittest substitute in

our power. Wanting beauty, we cultivate
good-numor ; missing wit, we get riches: but
the mystic unimaginable operation of that gold
collar and string of Latin names which sud-
denly turned poor stupid little peevish Cecco of
our town into natural loifl of the best of ns —
a Dnke. he is now there indeed is a virtue to
111- it'verencedl
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Cli. Ay, by the vulgar : not by Messere
Stiatta tFie poet, who pays more assiduous
court to liiiu than anybody.

Ogni. What else should Stiatta pay court
to ? He hits talent, not honor and riches : men
naturally covet what they have not.

Ch. No ; or Ceeco would covet talent, which
lie lias not, whereas he covets more riches, of
whieli he has plenty, already.

(hjiii. iJeeaii.se a jmrse added to a purse
makes the holder twice as rich : but just such
another talent as .Stiattas, ad<led to what he
now posses.ses, Avhat would tliat profit liiui ?

(tive the talent a purse indeed, to do soTiiething

with ! But lo, how we keep the good peojjle

waitiii}? ! I only desired to do justice to the
noble sentiments which animate you, and
which you are too modest to duly enforce. Come,
to our main business : shall we ascend the
steps ? I am going' to propose you for Provost
to the people ; they know your antecedents,
arid will accept you witli a joyful iiiianiniity :

whereon I confirm their choice. Iioiise up

!

Are you nerving yourself to an ctioii '.' Iteware
the (lisaster of Messere .Stiatta v. e were talking
of ! who, deterniiiiiiig to keep an eipial mind
and constant fai'e mi whatever niigiit he the
fortune of his last new poem with our towns-
men, heard too plainly "hiss, hiss, hiss," in-

crea.se every moment. Till at la.st the man fell

senseless : not perceiving that the portentous
sounds liad all tlie while been issuing from be-
I \M en his own nobly clenched teeth, and nostrils

iiaiiMwed by resolve.

Ch. \)o you begin to throw off the mask ? —
to jest with me, having got me effectually into
your trap i*

Oyni. Wli(?re is the trap, my friend ? You
hear what I engage to do, for my part : you, lov

yours, have only to fulfil your promise made
just now witliin doors, of ])rofessing unlimited
obedience to lloine's ;iiithority in my person.
And I sliall authorize no more tlian the simple
re-estal)lishment of the I'rovostship and the
eonferment of its privileges ujwn yourself:
the (.Illy novel stipulation being a birth of the
peeiiliai- circumstances of the time.

Cli. And tliat stipulation?
(hjni. .lust tin; olivioiis one — tliat in the

event of the discovery of the actual as.sailant of
the late Provost ...

Ch. Ila !

0(jni. Why, he shall suffer the proper penalty,
of course ; what did you expect r

Ch. Who heard of "this?

(hint. Rather, who needed to hear of this

?

Ch. Can it be, the popular rumor never
reached you . . .

()(jnl. Many more such rumors reach me,
friend, than I choose to receive: those which
wait lonirest liave best chance. II.-is the present
one sutliciciitly waited '.' Now is its time for
entry with cllVct. See the good pe(.i)le crowd-
ing about yond 'r palace-stejis whicli we may
not liave to ascend, after all I My good friends I

may, two or tln-ee of you will answer every
puniose) — who was it fell uiion and proved
nearly the death of your late Provost ? His
.successor desires to hear, that his day of inau-

guration may be graced by the act of prompt,
bare justice we all anticipate. Who dealt the
blow that night, does anybody know ?

Luit. {Coinimjforward]. I!
All. Luitolfo!
Luit. I avow the deed, justify and approve

it, and stand forth now, to relieve my fiieiid

of an unearned responsibility. Having taken
thought. I am grown stronger : I shall shrink
from iioriiiiig that awaits me. Nay, Chiappino
— we are tiieiuls still : I dare say there is some
proof of your superior nature in this starting
aside, strange as it seemed at first. So, they
tell me. my horse is of the right stock, because
a shadow in the path frightens him into a
frenzy, m;ikes him dash my brains out. I un-
derstand only the dull mule's way of standing
stockishly, plodding soberly, suffering on
occasion a blow or two with due patience.
Eu. I was determined t<> justify my choice,

Chiappino; to let Luitolfo's nature vindicate
itself. Henceforth we are undivided, whatever
be our fortune.

Oijni. Now, in these last ten minutes of si-

lence, what have I ])een doing, deem you ?
Putting the liiiisliiiig stroke to a homily of
mine, I have long taken thought to perfect, on
the text, " Let whoso thinketh he standeth,
take heed lest he fall." To your house,
Luitolfo ! Still silent, my patriotic friend ?

Well, that is a good sign however. And you
will go aside tor a time ? That is better still,

I understand : it would be easy for you to die
of remorse here on the spot and shock us all,

but you mean to live and grow wortbj' of com-
ing back to us one day. There, I will tell

everybody ; and you only do right to believe
you must get better as you get older. All men
do so : they are worst in childhood, improve in

manhood, and get ready in old age for another
world. Youth, with its beauty and grace,

would seem bestowed on us for some such
reason as to make us partly endurable till we
have time for really becoming so of ourselves,

without their aid ; when they leave us. The
sweetest child we all .smile on for his pleasant
want of the whole world to break up, or suck
in his mouth, seeing no other good in it—
would be riuhdy handled by tliat world's inhab-
itants, if he letidned those angelic infantine

desires when he had grown si\ feet higli, black
and heai-drd. r.ut, little liv little, he sees lit

to forego claim after claim on the world, puts

up with a less and less share of its goodas
his proper portion ; and when the octogenarian
a.sks barely a sup of gruel and a fire of dry
sticks, and thanks you as for his full allowance

and right in the common good of life. — hoping
nobody may murder him, — he who began by
asking and expecting the whole of us to bow
down in worship to him, — why, I .say he is

advanced, far onward, very far, nearly out of

sight like our friend Chiappino yonder. And
now (ay, good-by to you ! He turns round
tlie northwest gate: going_. to Lugo again?
(iood-by !i - And now trive thanks to (Jod, the

keys of the Provost's palace to me, .and your-

selves to profitable meditation at home ! I have
known FfyKr-and-twenty leaders of revolts.
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A TRAGEDY

1 HEUICATE THIS LAST ATTEMPT FOR THE PRESENT AT DRAMATIC POETRY
TO A GREAT DRAMATIC POET;

•'WISHING WHAT I WRITE MAY HE READ BY HIS LIGHT:"
IK A PHRASE ORKHNALLY ADDRESSED, BY NOT THE LEAST WORTHY OK HIS CONTEMPORARIES.

TO SHAKESPEARE,
MAY BE APPLIED HERE. BY ONE WHOSE SOLE PRIVILEGE IS IN A CRATEKL'L ADMIRATION,

To WALTER .SAVAGE LANUOR
London, lS^b.

PERSONS

LriUA, a Moor, Coiumauder of the Floreutine Korceis,

HrsAiN, a Moor, his friend.

Prrrio, the old Florentine Commander, now Luria's
Cliief Officer.

Braccio, Commissary of the Republic of Florence.
Jacopo (Lafo), hia Secretary.
TlBUBZlo, Coninmnder of the Pisans.

DoMlziA, a noble Florentine Lady.

Tjmk, 14—.

SciNK. Luria's Camp between Florence and Pisa.

Bkaccio,

ACT I

MORNING
t liicdtling to hit .Secretary ; Puccio standing

Braccio.\To Prcrio.] Tlien, jou join battle in

an hour?
Puccio. Not I

;

Liiria, the caijtaiii.

Brae. [To the St-c] " Iii;iiihour, theLattle."
[To Pre] ."Sir, let your eye run o'er tliis loose

tlifre.st,

And see if very much of your report
Have slipped away tiiroujrh my civilian phrase.
Doe-s this in-Htniet the .Siirnory arijjlit

How amiy stands with army?
Puc. [Taking the fjaj'fT.] All seems here :— That Luria, seizin'^ witli onr city's force

Tlie several |H>ints of vantafje, hill and plain.
Shuts Pisa sjife from hilp <>n every side.
And, bartlin;^ the Liicclitsf airived too late,

Must, in the hattlt- ht- d. livii-s now.
Beat her best troops and Hi-st of chiefs.
prac. .So sure ?

Tiburzio 's a consummate captain ioa I

Puc. Luria holds Pisa's fortune in liis hand.
Brnc. [To the '^f.] '" Tlie Signory hold PLsa

in their hand."
Four own proved s^ildiership 'sour warrant, sir :

So, while my .secretary ends his task.
Have out two horsemen, by the open roads.
To past with it to Florence I

Puc. [Returning the paper.] All seems here ;

Unless ... Ser liraceio. t is my Lust report I

Since Pisa's outbreak, and my overthrow,
And Luria's ha.steuing at tJie city's call

I To save her, as lie only could, no doubt

;

Till now that she is sjtved or sure to be,

—

^yhateve^ you tell Florence, I tell you :

Each day's note you, her Commiss;iry, make
Of Luria's movenieiits, I myself supply.

I No youu^piter am I lontfer, to my cost ;

I
Therefore while Florence (jloried in her choice

j

.\nd vaunted Luria. whom but Luria, still,

I As if zeal, courage, prudence, conduct, faith,

I Had never met in any man before,

I
I saw no pressiut,' need to swell tlie cry.

' But now. tills hust report .nid 1 have done :

I

So, ere to-iiiu'ht cmiiics witii its roar of praise,
i 'T were not amiss if some one old i' the trade

I

Subscribed with, " True, for once rash counsel 's

I best.

! This Moor of the bad faith and doubtful race.
This boy to whose untried safjacity.

Raw valor. Florence trusts without reserve
The charge to save her, — justifies her choice ;

1
In no point has this stranjrer failed his friends.
Now jjraise I

"
I say this, and it is not here.

j

lirur. [Tn the Site] Write, " Puccio, super-
seded in the charpe.

I

IJy Luria, heai-s full witness to his worth.
And no reward oiir .">iirnory can prive

Their champion but lie '11 back it cheerfully."
Aught more ? Five minutes hence, both me.s-

sengers ! [Pnccio goes.

Brae. [After a paune. and while he sloicly tears
the }tai»r into nhreds.] I think . . . (pray
(lod, I hold in fit contempt

This warfare's noble art and onlering,
.\nd. —once the brace of prizers fairly matched,
Polea.\e with polea.ve, knife with knife as

gIMKl. —
Sj>it properly at what men term their skill ! —

)

\ i-t h.ri' I tliiiik our fi^:lltl^ has the odds.
\N'ith I'isa's stn-ntrth dimiiiislied thus and thus.
SikIi points of vantaj;'' in our hands and such,

I

Lucca still off the stage, too, — all 's a.s3ur('d :

Lima nmst win this l)attle. Write the Court,
That I^nria's trial end and sentence pass !

Secretary. Patron. —
Brae. Av. Lapo?
Sec. If yon trip, I fall

;

'T is in self-interest I sj>eak —
Hrar. Nay. nay,

Vou overshoot the mark, my Lapo I Nay I

When did I say pure love "s impossible '.'
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I make you daily write those red cheeks thin,

l.oad your j'oung brow witli what concerns it

le<ast,

And, when we visit Florence, let yon pace
The Piazza l)y my side as if we talked,
^Vhere all your old acquaintances may see :

You 'd die for me, I should not be surprised.
Now then

!

Sec. Sir, look about and love yourself !

Step after step, the Signoiy and you
Tread gay till this tremendous point 's to pass

;

Which pass not, pass not, ere you ask your-
self, —

Bears the brain steadily such draughts of fire.

Or too dclif'ions mav not prove the pride
Of this loll- sceivi trial y..u dared plan,
Dai-e execuh', yon solitary here,

\\'itli the gray-headed toothless fools at home.
Who think themselves your lords, such slaves

are they?
If they pronounce this sentence as you bid,

Declare the treason, claim its penalty, —
And sudden out of all the blaze of life,

fhi the best minute of his brightest day,
From that adoring army at his back.
Through Florence' joyous crowds before his

face.
Into the dark you beckon Luria . . .

nr„r. Then--
^^^lly, Lapo, when the fighting-people vaunt,
\Vi' of the other craft and mystery.
May we not smile demure, the danger past ?

Sec. Sir, no, no, no, — the danger, and your
spirit

iVt watch and ward ? \Aniere 's danger on j'our

part.

With that thin flitting instantaneous steel

"Gainst the blind bull-front of a brute-force
world ?

If Luria, that 's to perish sure as fate.

Should have been really guiltless after all ?

Jirew. Ah, you have thought that ';'

Sir. Here I sit, your scribe.

And in and out goes Luri.t. days and nights
;

This Puccio comes ; the Moor his other friiuid.

llusain ; they talk — that "s all teiont-d easily;

He soeaks (I would not listen if I coiihO,

Reaos, ordei's, counsels :
— but he rests some-

times, —
I see him stand and eat, sleep stretched an

hour
On the lynx-skins yonder ; hold liis bared black

arms
Into the sun from the teiit-openiiig : laugh
When liis lioi'se dro|)s the forage from his teeth
And neighs to hear him hum his Moorish songs.
That man l)elieves in Florence, as the saint
Tied to the wheel believes in God.

lirar. How .strange !

You too have thought that I

Ser. Do but you think too,

And all is saved ! I only have to write,
" The man seemed false awhile, proves true at

last

;

Bury it "— so I write the '>ignory—
" Bury this trial in your breast forever.

Blot it from things or done or dreamed about

!

So Luria sliall receive his meed to-day

With no suspicion what reverse was near, —
As if no meteoric finger hushed
The doom-word just on the destroyer's lip.

Motioned him off. and ler life'ssunfallstraight.""

Brar. [Looks to the wall of the tent.] Did he
draw that ?

Sec. With charcoal, when the watch
Made the report at midnight ; Lady Domizia
SiJoke of the unfinished Duomo, you remember

;

That is his fancy how a Moorish front
Might join to, and complete, the body, — a

sketch, —
And again where the cloak hangs, yonder in the

shadow
lirac. He loves that woman.
Ser. JShe is sent the spy

Of Florence, —spies on you as you on him

:

Florence, if only for Domizia's sake.
Is surely safe. What shall I write ?

Brae. I see —
A Moorish front, nor of .such ill design !

Lapo, there 's one thing plain and positive
;

Man seeks his own good at the whole world's
cost.

What ? If to lead our troops, stand forth our
chiefs.

And hold our fate, and see us at their beck.
Yet render uj) the charge wh(>n peace return.
Have ever proved too iinu'h for Florentines,
Even for the hest and liravest of ourselves —
If in the strug-;Ic when the soldier's swoid
Should sink its jioiiil before the statist's pen.
And the calm head lei.'aee the violent hand.
Mrtue till virtue still h,iv<i fallen ;i\vay

Before ambition with unvarying fate,

Till Ploreuee' self at la.st in bitterness

Be forced to own such falls the natural end.
And, sparing further to expose her sons
To a vain strife and profitless disgrace.
Declare, "The foreigner, one not my child.

Shall henceforth lead my troops, reach heiglu

by height
The glorv, then descend into the shame

;

So shall rebellion be hss guilt in him.
And i)iiiiishiiieiit th: ( asi. r t.i.k forme:"
— If on the best of u.-, sM, h l.i.ind she set.

Can I siijipose an utter .iliiu here,

This Luria, our inevitable fou.

Confessed a mercenary and a Moor.
Born free fr(mi many ties that bind the re.st

Of common faith in Heaven or hope on earth.

No ])ast with us, no future, — such a spirit

Shall hold the path from which our stanchesf
broke,

.Stand firm where every famed precursor fell ?

My Lapo, I will frankly say, these proofs
So duly noted of the man's intent,

Are for the doting fools at home, not me.
The charges heie. they may be true or false :

— AVhat is .set down ? F>rrors and oversights,

A dallying interchimge of courtesies
AVith Pisa's General, — all that, hour by hour,
Puccio's pale discontent hsis furnished us,

Of petulant sjieeches, inconsiderate acts.

Now overhazard, overcaution now
;

Even that he loves this lady who believes

She outwits Florence, and whom Florencf
posted
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By my procurement here, to spy on me.
Leat I one minute lose lier irom my si^fht —
She who remeinherinn hi-r whole House's fall.

That nest of traiioi-s .straiijrled in the birth.

Now laboi-s to iii.ik.- l.iiiia >
poor device

As plain) the iustnuueut of lier i-eveutre !

- That she is ever at his ear to prompt
Inuitlinate conceptions of his worth.
Exorbitant belief in wortlis reward.
And after, when sure disappointn^ iit follows,

Pi-oportionable rape at sucli a wroii;: —
Whv, all these reasons, while I ui-ije tJiem

as notliiuir

most.
\Veit;h with me less than leasi

weiph.
UlKin that bi-oad man's-heart of his, I nu

:

On what I know must be, yet while I live

.*^hall never be. because I live and know.
IJrute-force shall not rule Florence I Intellect

May role her, bad or good a.s chance supplies :

Uut uitelleet it shall be, pure if bad.

And intellects tradition so kept up I

Till the jfood come — *t w:i.s intellect that ruled,

Not brute-force brintrinn- from the l)attletield

The attributes of wisdom, foresitjht's <rraces

We lent it there to lui'e its fft'ossness on
;

All which it took for earnest and kept sjift"

To show against us in our marker-place.
Just as the plumes and tags and swordsman's-

gear
(Fetched from the camp where, at their foolish

best.

When all was done they frightened nobody*
Perk in our faces in the street, forsooth.

With our own waiTant and allowance. No !

The whole proc*dure 's overcharged. — its end
In too strict keeping with the ba<l first step.

To conquer Pis;i w:ls sheer inspiration?
Well then, to pt-rish for a single fault.

Let that l)e simple justice 1 Tlieri\ my LajJO

!

A Mouri.sli front ill suits our l)iuimo"s body :

Blot it out — ami bi<l Lurias sentence come !

(LCMA, who, irUfi DoMlzi*, /laf enlrreil unobserifd at

the close of the las/ pftriM, now (idvanvea.

)

Luria. And Luriit, Luria, what of Luria
now ?

Brae. All, you so close, sir ? Lady Domizia
too ?

I said it needs must be a busy moment
For one like you ; that you wer« now i' the

thick
Of your duties, doubtless, while we idlers sat . . ,

Lur. No ~ in that pai>er, - it was in that
paper

What you were saying I

Brae. Oh — mv day's despatch I

I censure you to Florence : will you see ';'

Lur, .See your despatch, your last, for the
first time ?

Well, if I should, now ? For in truth, Domizia,
lie would be forced to set about another,
Li his sly cool way, the true Florentine,
To mention that important circumstance.
iH), while he wrote 1 should gain time, such

time

!

Do not send this !

Brae. And wht-refore "'

Lur. These Lucchese
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Are not arrived - they never will iU'rive !

And I must fight fo-day, arrived or not,

And I shall beat Tibur/io, that is sure :

And then will be arriving his Lutxdiese,
r>ut slowly, oh soslowlx, just in time
To look upon my battle from the hilLs,

Like a late moon, of use to nobody!
Anil I must break my battle up, send forth.
Surround oit this side, hold in check on that,

riieu (!(>mes to-morrow, we negotiate,
Y<ni make me send for fre.sh instructions home,
— Incompleteuess, incompleteness !

Jiruc. Ah, we scribes !

Why. 1 had registered that very ]>oint,

The non-appearance of our foes' ally.

As a most hai)pv fortune ; both at once
W.-re formidable : singly faced. eu»-b falls.

Lur. So, no great battle for uiy Flonaitiues

!

No crowning deed, decisive and complete,
For all of them, the simple as the wise.
Old. young, alike, that do not understand
Our wearisome pedantic art of war,
l>y which we prove retreat may be success,
Delaj— best speed, — half loss, at times,

—

w hole gain :

TIk y want residts : as if it were their fault !

And you, with warmest wish to be my friend,
Will not be able now to simidy .say
' Your servant has performed his tjisk

—

enough !

You ortlered, he has executed : good I

Now walk the streets in holiday attire.

Congratulate your friends, till noon strikes
fierce.

Then fonn bright groui)s beneath the Duomo's
shade !

'

No. you will have to ai"gue and explain.
Persuade them, all is not so ill in the end,
Tea.se, tire them (tut I Arrive, arrive, Lucchese !

Domizia. Well, you w ill triumph for the pjist

enough.
Whatever be the juvsent chance ; no service
Falls to the ground with P'lorence: she awaits
Her savior, will receive him fittingly.

Lur. Ah, Braccio, you know Florence ! Will
,she, think you.

Receive one . . . what means "fittingly re-

ceive "' ;'

--Receive conipatriotji, doubtless - I am none:
And yet Domizia pnnnises so much !

Jirar. Kind women still give men a woman's
prize.

I know not o'er which gate most Iraughs will

arch.
Nor if the S(|uare will w;ive red fliigs or blue.
I should hav.- judged, the fullest of rewards
Our st.it.- gavf Luria. when she niivde him chief
Of her whole force, in her l)est captain's place.

Lur. That, my reward ? Florence on my
account

Relieved .Ser Puccio ? — mark you, my reward 1

Aiul Puccio "s having all the fight's true joy -

Goes here and there, gets clooe, may fight, him-
self.

\\'hile I must order, stand aloof, o'ersee.
That w;ls my calling, tht-re w.i.s my true place I

I should have felt, in some one over me,
Florence impersonate, my visible head.
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As I am over Puccio, — taking life

Directly from her eye ! They give me yon :

But do you cross me, set me half to work ?

I eiijiiy nothing — though I will, for once I

Decide, shall we join battle ? may I wait ?

Brae. Let us compound the matter ; wait
till noon :

Then, no arrival, —
Lur. Ah, noon comes too fast

!

I wonder, do you guess why I delay
Involuntarily the final blow
As long as possible ? Peace follows it

!

Florence at peace, and the calm studious heads
Come out again, the penetrating eyes

;

As if a spell broke, all 's resumed, each art
You botust, more vivid that it slept awhile.
'Gainst the glad heaven, o'er the white palace-

front
The interrupted scaffold climbs anew

;

The walLj are peopled by the i)ainter's brush
;

The statue to its niche ascends to dwell.
The present noise and trouble have retired

And left the eternal past to rule once more ;

You speak its speech and read its records plain,

Greece lives with you, each Koman breathes
your friend

:

But Luria— where will then be Luria's place ?

l)om. Highest in honor, for that past's own
sake.

Of which his actions, sealing up the sum
By saving all that went before from wreck,
Will range as part, with which be worshipped too.

Lur. Then I may walk and watch you in

your streets,

Lead the smooth life my rough life helps no
more.

So different, so new, so beautiful —
Nor fear that you will tire to see pai-ade

The club that slew the lion, now that crooks
And sliepherd-pipes come into use again ?

For very lone and silent s(^enis my East
In its drear vastiiess : still it spreads, and still

No Braccios, no Domizias anywhere —
Not ever more ! Wi^ll. well, to-day is ours !

Dom. [To Bkac] Should lie not have been
one of us ?

Lnr. Oh. no

!

Not one of you. and so escape tiie thrill

Of coming into you, of changing thus, —
Feeling a soul gi'ow on me that restricts

The boundless unrest of the savage heart !

The sea heaves up, hangs loaded o'er the land,
Breaks there and buries it3 tunmltuous

strength
;

HoiTor, and silence, and a paiise awhile :

Lo. inland glides the gulf-stream, miles away,
In rapture of assent, stibdued and still,

'Neath those strange banks, those unimagined
skies.

Well, 't is not sure the quiet lasts forever !

Your placid heads still find rough hands new-
work

;

Some minute's chance — there comes the need
of mine :

And. all resolved on, I too hear at last.

Oh, you must find some use for me, Ser Braccio !

You liold my strength ; 'twere best dispose of
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What you created, see that you find food for~
I shall be dangerous else

!

Brae. How dangerous, sir ?

Lur. There are so many ways, Domizia
warns me.

And one with half the jiower that 1 possess,
— (irows very formidable ! Do you doubt ?

Why, first, who holds the army . . .

Dom. While we talk.
Morn wears ; we keep you from your proper

i)Lice,

The field.

Lur. Nay, to the field I move no more ;

My part is done, and Puccio's may begin :

! cannot trench upon his province longer
With any face. — You think yourselves so safe ?
Why, see — in concert with Tibui-zio, now—
One could . . .

Dom. A trumpet

!

Lur. My Lucchese at last

!

Arrived, as sure as Florence stands! Your
leave ! IS/irings out.

Dom. How plainly is true greatness charac-
tered

By such unconscious sport jis Luria's here.
Strength sharintr least the secret of itself

!

Be it with head that schemes or hand that acts.

Such save the world wliich none but they could
save,

Yet think whate'er they did, that world could
do.

Brae. Yes : and how worthy note, that these
s<ime great ones

In hand or head, with such unconsciousness
And all its due entailed humility.
Should never shrink, so far as I perceive,
From taking up whatever tool there be
Elfects the whole woild's safety or mishap,
Into their mild liauds as a thing of course !

The statist tinds it natural to lead
The mob who might ;is easily lead him—
The captain mai-shals troops born skilled in

war —
Statist and captain verily believe !

While we poor scribes . . . you catch me think-

ing now,
That I shall in this very letter write
What none of you are able ! To it, Lapo !

(UOMIZIA ^OftS.

This last worst all-affected childish fit

Of Luria's, tliis be-praised unconsciousness,
Convinces me ; the past was no child's play

:

It was a man beat Pisa, — not a child.

All 's mere dissiiindation — to remove
The fi-.ir, hi- best knows we should entertain.

The utmost dantrer w:isat hand. Is 't written?
Now make ;i dujilicate, lest this should fail.

And si>i';ik yonr fullest on the other side.

S'r. 1 noticed lie was l)iisily repairing

My half-eflacement i)f liis Duomo sketch,
And, wliile he spoke of Florence, turned to it,

As the Mage Neqrro king to Christ the babe.
I judtre his childishness the mere relapse

To boyhood of a man who has worked lately.

And presently will work. so. meantime, plays:
Whence, more than ever I believe in him.
Brae. [After a pause.] The sword! At best,

the soldier, as he says.
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111 Floiviiee — the bliiek face, the biU'biirous

name.
For Italy to boiist her sliow of the ajre.

Hfr mail of men I
-To Florenee with each

letter

!

ACT 11

NOON

Dmn. Well, Florence,
jjieree tliy heart

sli.dl I reach thee.

Hate is sjiid toriii-ough all its safeguards:
help -

Quicken the eye, invigorate the .irm ;

And this my hate, made up of many hates.

Might stand in scorn of visible instrument.

And will thee dead : yet do I trust it not.

Nor man's devices nor Heaven's memory
( >f w ickedness forgot on earth so soon,

I5ut thy own nature. liell and thee I trust,

I'o keep thee constiint in that wickedness,
Whi-ie my reventre may meet thee. Turn aside

A single stej). f<ir gratituile or shame,

—

< Jrace but this Luria, — this wild mass of rage
I iiave prepared to launch against thee now, —
With other payment than thy noblest found, —
(Jive his desert for once its due reward, —
Ami past thee would my sure destruction roll.

But thou, who mad'st our House thy sacritice,

It cannot be thou wilt except this M«>or

From the accustomed fate of zeal and truth :

Thou wilt deny liis looked-for recompense.
And then — I reach thee. Old and trained, my

sire

Could bow down on his quiet broken heart.

Die awe-struck and submissive, when at last

The sfrange blow came for the ex|»ected w reath ;

,\nd Por^io passed in l)lind t)ewil<lernient

To exile, never to return. — they say,

Pei-ple.\ed iu his frank simple honest soul.

As if some natural law had changed, — how
else

Could Horence, on plain fact proiiouncing thus.

Judge Poreio's actions worthy such reward '.'

But Bcrto, with the evei-passimiate pulse,
— t)li that loiigniKht. its ili-.adfiil hour on hour,

In which no way of i,'»-ttiiii; his fair fame
From their inexplicable chargi-s five.

Was found, save pouiiiig forth the impatient
blood

To show itti color whetlier false or no !

My brothers never had a fineiid like iiie

Close in their need to watch the time, then
speak,

— Burst with a wakening laughter on their

dream,
Crj', '* Florence w.is all falseness, so, false

here !

"

And show them what a simple task remained —
To leave dreams, rise, and punish in (iod's name
The city wedded to the wickedness.
None stotni by them as I by Luria stand.

So. when the stranger cheated of his due
Turns on thee as his rapid nature bids.

Then, Florence, think, a hireling at thy throat

For the first outnige. think who bore thy last,

Yet mutelv iu forlorn obedience died !

He comes — IiLh friend - black faces in the
camp

Whei-e moved those peerless brows and eyes of
old.

(J-Jiiler Luria hikI Hcsain. )

Well, and the movement — is it as you hope '.'

"T is Lucca'.'

Lur. Ah, the Pisan trumpet merely I

Tiburzio's envoy. I must needs receive.

Duin. Whom I withdraw before ; though if

I lingered
You could not wonder, for my time fleets fast.

The overtaking night brings sucli reward !

And where w ill then be room for me ? Yet.
praised,

Remember who was firet to promise praise,

And env^ those who also can perform !
[Goes.

Lur. This trumpet from the Pisaiis ? —
Huso in. III the camp

;

A very noble presence — Braccio's visage

On Puccio's body ~ calm and fixed and good
;

A man 1 seem as I had seen before :

Most like, it was some statue had the face.

Lur. Admit him ! This will prove the Last

delay.
Hus. Ay, friend, go on, and die thou going

on !

Thou heard'st what the grave woman said but
now :

Tonight rewards thee. That is well to hear
;

But stop not therefore : hear it. .•md go on !

Lur. Oh, their reward and triumph and the
rest

They round me in the ears with, all day long ?

All that, I never take for earnest, friend !

Well would it suit us, — their triumphal arch
Or storied pillar, — thee and me, the Moors !

But gratitude in those Italian eyes —
That, we shall get '.'

Hus. It is too cold an air.

t)tir sun rose out of yonder mound of mist

:

Where is he now ? So, I trust none of them.
Lur. Truly ?

£Iu6. I doubt .and fear. There stands a wall

'Twixt our ex|)ansive and explosive r:ice

And those absorbing, concentrating men.
They use thee.

Lur. And I feel it, Husain ! yes,

.\iid care not — yes. an alien force like mine
Is only called to i)lay its part outside
Their dittereiit nature ; where its sole use .seems

To fight w ith and keep off an adverse force,

.\s ali.ii. — w hich repelled, mine too witlidraws :

Inside, they know not what to do with me.
Thus I have told them laughingly and oft.

But long since am prepared to learn the worst.

IIus. What is the worst ?

Lur. I will forestall them, Hu.sain.

Will speak the destiny they dare not speak —
Ba:iish inv-. H b.foie they find the heart.

I will be fii-st to .s;iy, " The work rewards!
I know . for all your praise, my use is over.
.Si may it prove ! — nieanw hile 't is best I go,

Go «»rr>' safe my memories of you all

To other scenes of action, newer lands."—
Thus leaving them confinned in their belief

They would not easily have tired of me.
!
You think this hard to say ?
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Hus. Say oi- not say,

So thou but f?o, so they but let thee fjo !

This hatintr people, that hate each the other,

And in oiu- blaudi.css t.. i.s M.uns unite —
Locked .a.h to each like slippery snakes, I say,

^Vhicll still in all their taiif^les, hissing tongue
And tlireatenint; tail, ne'er (h) etich other harm

;

While any creature of a i)etter blood,

They seem to tif^lit for, Avhile they circle safe

And never toucli it, — pines without a wound,
Withei-s away l)eside their eyes and breath.
See thou, if Piiecio come not safely out
(If Braccio's j;rasp, this Braceio sworn liis foe,

As Biaceio safely from Domizia's toils

Who hates him most ! But thou, the friend of
all,

. . . Come out of them !

Lur. The Pisan trumpet now !

Hus. Breathe free — it is an enemy, no
friend ! iOoes.

Lur. He keeps his instincts, no new culture
mars

Their perfect use in him
;
just so the brutes

Kest not, are anxious witliout visible cause,
When chanfje is in the elements at work,
Which man's trained senses fail to apprehend.
But here, — he takes the distant cliaiiot-wheel

For thunder, festal llaine for li.LchtninK's Hash,
The finer traits of cultivated life

For treachery and malevolence : I see !

(Enter Tibitrzio.)

Lur. Quick, sir, your mes.siige ! I but wait
your messafje

To sound the chtirgfe. You Ijring no overture
For truce ? — I woidd not, for your General's

sjike,

You spoke of truce : a time to figrht is come,
And. whatsoe'er the fight's event, he keeps
His honest soldier's-nanie to beat me with.
Or leaves me all himself to beat, I trust

!

TIburzio. I am Tiburzio.
Lnr. You? 'T is — yes . . . Tiburzio!

You were the last to keep the ford i' the valley
From Puccio, when I threw in succors there !

Why, I was on the heig-hts— through the defile

Ten minut<is after, when the juey w;ls lost

!

You wore an open skiill-ca]i with a twist
Of wat er-reeds -- the pltime being hewn away

;

While I drove dow n my battle from the heights,
I saw with my own eyes !

Tih. And you are Luria
Who sent my cohort, that laid down its arms
In error of the battle-sitrnal's sense.

Back safely to me at the critical time -

One of a Imndred deeds. 1 know you ! There-
fore

To none but you could I . . .

Lur. No truce. Tiburzio I

Tib. Luria, you know the jx-iil iuiiiiinent

On Pisa, — that you have us in flic toils,

L's her la.st safeguard, all that intercejits

The rage of her implacablest of foes
From Pisa : if we fall to-day, .she falls.

Tlunigh Lticca will arrive, yet, 'tis too late.

You have sf) plainly here the best of it,

Tliat yon must feel, brave soldier a.s you are,

How dangerous we crow in this extreme.
How truly formidalde by despair.

Still, probabilities should have their weight

:

The extreme chance is ours, but, that chance
failing.

You win this battle. Wherefore say I this?
To be well ai)preheiuled when I add.
This danger absolutely comes from you.
Were yoii, who threaten thus. ,i Florentine . . .

Lur. Sir, I am nearer Florence than her sons.
I can, and have i)erliai)s obligi'd the State,
Nor paid a mere .son's duty.

Tib. Even so.

Were you the son of Florence, yet endued
With all your present nobleness of soul,
No question, what 1 must communicate
Would not detach you from her.
Lur. Me, detach ?

Tib. Time urges. You will ruin presently
Pisa, you never knew, for Florence' sake
You think you know. 1 have from time to

time
Made prize of certain secret missives sent
From Braceio here, the ('ommissary, home:
And knowing Florence otherwise, I piece
The entire chain out, from these its scattered

links.

Your trial occupies the Signovy
;

They sit in judiiiiieiit on your conduct now.
When men at home in(|uire into tlie acts
Which in the field e'en foes appreciate . . ,

Brief, they are Florentines ! You, saving
them.

Seek but the sure destruction saviors find.

Liir. Tibui-zio !

Tib. All the wonder is of ccun-se.

I am not here to teach you, nor direct.

Only to loyally apprise — scarce that.

This is the latest letter, .sealed and safe.

As it left here an hour ago. One way
Of two thought free to Florence, I command.
Tlie duplicate is on its road ; but this,—
Read it, and then I shall have more to say.

Lur. Florence

!

Tih. Now, were yourself a Florentine,

This letter, let it hold the worst it can.
Would be no reason vou should fall away.
The mother city is tlie mother still.

And recognition of the children's service

Her own affair ; reward— there 's no reward !

But you are bo'md by quite another tie.

Nor nature shows, nor reason, why at firet

A forc^igner, born friend to all alike.

Should give himself to any special State
_

More than another, stand by Florence' side

I

Rather than Pisa ; 't is as fair a city

j

You war against, as tliat >()u tight for — famed
As well as she in 8tor>', gi-tced no less

I With noble heads and patri(»tic hearts :

Nor to a stranger's eye would either cause,
Strijiped of the cumiilative loves and hates
Which take iinpoitance from familiar view.
Stand as the right and sole to be upheld.
Therefore, should the preponderating gift

Of love and trust. Florence wa-s first to throw.
Which made you hei-s, not Pisa's, void the

scale, —
Old ties dissolving, things resume their place.

And all begins again. Break seal and read !

At least let Pisa offer for you now !
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Anil I, as a gt)od IMsiin, shall rejoice,

ThoiiKh for myself I lose, in t^iniuK you,
This liWt finht and its opportniiity ;

The chance il brin-.'s of siivinj^ PLsivyet,

( >r in the turn uf battle d.N-ius so

That shaine should want its extreme bitterness.

Liir. Tibnrzi<). you that Hj^ht for Pisa now
As I for Florence . . . s;iy my chance were

yours I

You read this letter, and }-ou find . . . no, no !

Too mad

!

Tih. I read the letter, find they i)urpo8e

W lie II I have crushed their foe. to crush me :

w.ll?
Lur. You, beint; their captain, what is it you

do '.*

Tih. Why, as it is, all cities are idike
;

As Florence i>ays you. Pisa will pay me.
I shall be as belied, whate'er the event.

As yoii, or more : my weak head, they will say
I'mnipred this last expidieiit, my faint heart
F.iitaiied on tlieni ind' libli' disfrrace.

Uoth which defects ask i)ropiT i)tiiiislinieiit.

Aiiotiier tenure of i)l).Hlifiice. niiru- I

You ani no son of Pisa's : break and read I

Lur. And act on w hat I read '.' What act
were fit '.'

If the firm-fixed foundation of my faith

III Florence, who to me stands for mankind,
— If that break up and. disimpiisoiiins
From the abyss . . . Ah friend, it cjinnot be I

You may be vei^'sape. yet — all the world
ilaviii<; to fail, or yi»ur siiyacity.

You do not wish to find yourself alone !

What would the world be worth '.' Whose love
be sure ".'

Tiie world remaiiLS : you are deceived !

276. Yt)ur hand I

I lead the vanjjuard. — If you fall, beside,
'Fhe better: I am left to speak ! For rae.

This was my duty, nor would I rejoice

If I could help, it misses it.s effect ;

And after all you will l<H)k trallaiitly

Found <l<ad here with that letter in your brea.st.

Lur. Tiburaio — 1 would see these people
fince

•Vnd test them ere I answer finally !

At your arrival let the trum|)et sound :

If mine return not then the v/onted cry
I

I

means tliat I believe — am Pisa's !

Tib. Well !

[Gors.

Lur. Mv heart will have it he speaks true I

My bl.MKl

H -ats close to this Tibnrzio as a friend.
If he had stept into my watch-tent, uitjht

.\nd the wild desert full of foes around.
I should have broke the bread and fjiven the

salt

."secure, and. when my hour r)f watch w.is done.
Taken my turn to sleep l>etween his knees
Safe in the untroubled brow and honest cheek.
Oh world, where all thiuj^s pass and naught

abides.
Oh life, the long mutation— is it so ?

Is it with life as with the body's chancre ?

— Where, e'en though better follow, good must
pass.
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with boy-

ys. never both at once,
istinct o'er with me,
past trusting more,

i-atitudc

to grow ill these new

Nor manhood's strength can
hood's grace.

\or age's wisdom, in its turn, find strength.
Hut silently the first gift dies away,
.\nd though the new st

Life's time of savage ii

it fades and dies away
.\s if to i)miisli tlie iiif;

With which I turned
lights.

And learned to look with European eyes.
Yet it is better, this cold certain way.
Where Bnwcio's brow telLs nuthiiig, Pnccio's

mouth.
Domizia's eyes reject the searcher: yes !

For on their calm s;igacity 1 lean.

Their sense of right, deliberate choice of good,
.Sure, as they know my deeds, they deal with

me.
Yes. that is better — that is best of all

!

Such faith stays when mere wild belief would
Ko.

Yes— when the desert civat lire's heart, at fault
Amid the scattering tempest's pillared sands,
Hetrays its step into thi? pathless drift —
The calm instructed eye of man holds fast

Hy the sole bearing of the visible star.

Sure that when slow the w liirling wreck subside.
The boundaries, lost now, shall be found

again, —
The palm-trees and the pyramid over all.

Yes: I tru.st Florence: Pisa is deceived.
(Enter Braccio, Piccio. nntl Domizia.I

Brae. Noon "3 at an end : no Lucca '? You
must fight.

Lur. Do you remember ever, gentle friends,

I am no Florentine ?
pom. It is yourself

Who still are forcing us, importunately,
To bear in mind what else we should forget.
Lur. For loss ! — for what I lose in being

none I

No shrewd man, such ;is yon yourselves respect,
liiit would remind you of the stranger's loss

In natural friends and advocates at home.
Hereditary loves, even rivalships
With precedent for honor and reward.
Siill. there 's a gain, too I If you t,ike it .so,

Tlie stranger's lot has special g:iin ius well.

I >o you forget tlieie was my own far East
I might have given awav myself to, once.
As now to Florence, and for such a gift.

Stood there like a descended deity ?

There, worship w aits us : what is it waits here ?

[*7;o»c.« the letter.

See I Chance luis put into my hand the means
< >f knowing what I earn, before I work.
Should I fight better, should I fight the worse.
With payment palpably liefore me ? See I

Here lies my whole reward I IJest leam it now
Or keep it for the end's entire delight ?

liruv. If you serve Florence as the vulgar
serve,

For swordsman's-pay alone, — break .seal and
read I

In that ca.se, you will find your full desert.
Lur. Give me my one last happy moment,

friends I
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You need me now, and all the graciousness

This letter can contain will hardly balance

The after-feeling that you need no more.

This moment ... oh, the East has use with
you !

Its sword still flashes— is not flunji^ aside

Witli tlu' past praise, in a dark comer yet !

1 low say you '.' 'T is not so witli FlortMitines—
(';il)taiiis ot youi-s: for them, the ended war
Is hut a first stt'i) to the i)e:ice begun:
lie wlio (lid well in war, just earns the right

To h.-!,Mii doing well in peace, you know :

And certain my precursors, - woidd not such

Look to themselves in such a chance as mine,

.Secun^ the ground tliey trod upon, jierhaps ':'

For I have heard, by fits, or seemed to hear,

Of strange mishap, mistake, ingratitude.

Treachery even. Say that one of ycui

Surmised this letter carried what might turn

To harm hereafter, cause him prejudice :

What would he do ?

l)om. [Hastily.] Thank God and take re-

venue !

Hurl her own force against the city straight

!

And, even at the moment when the foe

Sounded defiance . . .

(TiiiCHZio's trumpet souiulx in the distance.

Lnr. Ah, you Florentines !

So would you do? Wisely for you, no doubt!

My simple Moorish instinct bids me clencli

The obligation vou relieve me from.

Still deeper ! (To Puc] Sound our answer, I

should say.

And thns : — [ Tearing the paper.] — The battle I

That solves every cloubt.

ACT III

AFTERNOON

Pcccio, as making a report to Jacopo.

Puc And here, your captain must report

the rest

;

For, as I say, the main engagement over
And Luria's sjv cial part in it performed,
How could a subaltern like me expect

Leisure or leave to occupy the field

And glean what dropped from his wide liarvesi-

ing?
I thought, when Lucca at the battle's end
Came up. just as the Pisan cenli-e broke,

Tliat Luria would dc-taeli nir and lU'Hv.Mit

The flying I'isaus .seeking what tliey found.
Friends in the rear, a point to rally by.
lint no. Tuore honorable proved my post

!

I had the august captive to escort

Safe to our camp ; some other could pui-sue,

Fight, and be famous; gentler chance was
mine -

Tibur/.io's wotmded spirit must be .soothed !

lie 's in the tent there.
Jarojio. Is the substance down?

I write- '"Hie vanguard beaten and both
wings

In full retreat, Tibur/.io prisoner " -

And now, — " That they fell back and formed
ajrain

On Lucca's coming." Why then, after all,

'T is half a victory, no conclusive one ?

Puc. Two operations wliere a sole had
J

served. ;

Jac. And Luria's fault was — ?

Puc. Oh, for fault — not much !

He led the attack, a thought impetuously,
— There 's commonly more prudence ; now, he

seemed
To hurry measures, otherwise well judged.

By over-concentrating strength at first

Against the enemy's van both wings escaped

:

That 's reparable, yet it is a fault.

(Enter Braccio.)

Jac. As good as a full victory to Florence,

A\'ith the advantage of a fault beside —
AVluit is it, Puccio ?— that by pressing forward
With too impetuous . . .

Brar. The report anon !

Thanks, sir— you have elsewhere a charge, I

know. [Pvccio goes.

There "s nothing done but I would do again

;

Yet, liaju), it may !)• the past proves nothing,

And Luria has kept faitliful to the close.

Jac. 1 was for waiting.

Brae. Yes: so was not I.

He could not choose but tear that letter —true !

Still, certain of his tones, I mind, and looks :
—

You saw, too, with a fresher soul than I.

So, Porzio seemed an injured man, they say

!

Well, I have gone upon the broad, sure ground.
(Filler LuBiA, Puccio, and Domizia.)

Lur. [To Puc] Say, at his pleasure I will

see Tiburzio

!

All 's at his i)leasure.

Dom. [To Li'K.] Were I not forewarned
You would reject, as you do constantly.

Praise, — I might tell you how you have de-

served
Of Florence by this last and crowning feat

:

But words oifend.

Lur. Nay, you may praise me now.
I want instruction every hour, I find.

On points where once I saw least need of it

;

And praise, I have been used to slight per-

haps.
Seems scarce so easily dispensed with Jiow.

After a l)attle, lialf line's .strength is gone
;

'I'lie glorious liassiou in us oner api)e;used.

Our reason's eahu cold dreadful voice begins.

All justice, i)ower and beauty scarce appear
Monopolized by Florence, Jis of late.

To me, the stranger : you, no doubt, may
know

Why Pisa needs must bear her rival's yoke.

And peradventure I grow nearer yon.

For I. too. want to know and be assured.

When a cause ceases to reward itself,

Its friend seeks fre.sh sustainments
;
praise is

one.

And here stand you— you, lady, praise me
well.

But youra — (your pardon) — is unlearned
praise.

To the motive, the endeavor, the heart's self.

Your quick sense looks : you crown and call

aright
The soul o' the purpose, ere 't is shaped as act,
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Takes flesh i' the world, aiid clothes itself a
kin?.

IJut when the act comes, stands for what 't is

worth,
- Here 's I'lKfio, the skilled soldier, he 's my

iudjf!
Was all well, PucLio'.'

I'uc. All was . . . must be well

:

If we beat Lucca presently, as doubtless . . .

— No, there 's no doubt, we must— all wjis well

done.
Lur. In truth? Still yoti are of the trade,

my Puccio I

Yitii have the fellow-craft.smau's s>-inpathy.

Tli-ie "s none cares, like a fellow of the craft,

For the all unestimated sum of paiits

That t^) to a success the world can see :

Thev praise then, but the l)est they never know
— NV^hile you know ! JSo, if envy mix with it.

Hate even, still the bottoin-pnuse of all.

Whatever Imj the dregs, that drop 's pure ijold !

— For nothing' 's like it ; nothing else records
TInise daily, nightly drippinirs in the dark
Of the hearts lalood. the world lets drop away
Forever — so, pure gold that praise must be !

.\nd I have yours, my soldier I yet the best

Is still to come. There "s one looks on apart
Whom all refers to. failure or success ;

What 's done might be our best, our utmost
work.

And yet in;idequate to serve his need,
llei-e "s Braccio now, for Florence — here 's our

service —
WhII dona for us, seems it well done for him ?

His chosen engine, tasked to its full strength
Answers the end? should he have chosen

higher?
l>o we help Florence, now our best is wrought ?

lirar. This battle, with the foregone services,

Saves Florence.
Lur. Why thnn, all is very well

!

Here am I in the middle of my friends.

Who know me and who love me, one and all.

And yet . . . 't is like . . . this instant while
I speak

Is like the turnuig-moment of a dre.im
When . . . Ah, you are not foreigners like

nie !

Well then, one always dreams of friends at

home ;

And .always comes, I say. the turning-point
When something changes in the friendly eyes
That love and look on you ... so slight, so

slight . . .

And yet it telLs you they are dead and gone,
Ch- chan!re<l and enemies. f<ir all their words.
And all is mockery .lud a maddening show.
You now, so kind here, all you Florentines,

What Is it in your eyes . . . those lips, those
bntws . . .

Nobody spoke it, yet I know it well

!

Come now— this battle saves you, all 's .at end.
Your use of me is o"er. for good, for ill,

—
Come iwiw, what s done against me, while I

speak.
In Florence ? Come I I feel it in my blood,
My eyes, my hair, a voice is in n.y ears
That spite of all this smiling and soft speech

You are betraying me ! What is it yt)n do ?

Have it your way. and think my use is over—
Think yon are saved and may throw off the

mask —
Have it njy way, and think more work remains
Which I could do, — so, show you fi-ar me not

!

( )r prudent be, or daring. ;us you choose.

IJut tell me —tell what I refused to know
At noon, lest heart should fail me! Well?

That letter ?

My fate is sealed at Florence ! What Ls it ?

lirac. bir, I shall not deny what you divine.

It is no novehy fur innmence
To be su.spected, hut a privilege:

The after certain ei>iii|i.iisatii)n comes.
Charges, I say not w hether false or true,

Have been preferred against you some time
since,

ANliich Florence was bound, plainly, to receive.

And w hich are therefore undergoing now
The due investigation. That is all.

I doubt not but your innocence will prove
Apparent and illustrious, iis to me.
To them this evening, when the trial ends.

Lur. My trial ?

iJoin. Florence. Florence to the end.

My whole heart thanks th 1- I

Pur. [ To liHAc] What is " trial," sir ?

It was not for a trial,— surely, no —
I furnished you those notes from time to time ?

I held myself jiggrieved— I am a man —
And I might speak, —ay, and speak mere

truth, too.

And yet not mean at bottom of my heart
What should a-ssist a - trial, do you say ?

Yon should have told me !

Du)ii. Nay. go on, go on !

His sentence I Do thev sentence him ? What
is it?

The block — wheel ?

liriir. .Sentence there is none as yet,

Nor shall I give my own o|)inion now
Of what it should be. or is like to be.

When it is passed, applaud or disapprove !

Up to that point, what is there to impugn?
Lur. They are right, then, to try me ?

lirar.
'

'
I assert,

M.iintain and jtistify the absolute right

Of Florence to do all she can iiave done
In this prtK-edure, — standing on her guard,
Keceiving even services like yours
With utmost fit suspicious wariness.

In other matters, keep the mummerv uj) 1

Take all the experiences of all the w.irld,

Ejich knowledge that broke through a heart to

life.

Each reasoning which, to reach, burnt out a

brain.
— In other cases, know these, warrant these.

And then dispense with these-- "t is ver>' well !

Let friend trust friend, and love demand love's

like.

And gnititude be claimed for benefits. —
There's grace in that, — and when the fresh

heart breaks.
The new brain proves a niin, what of them ?

Where is the matter of one moth the more
Singed in the candle, at a summer's end ?
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But Florence is no simple John or James
'I"o have his toy, his fancy, his conceit
That he 's the one excei)tod man by fate.

And, when fate shows him he 's mistaken
there.

Die with all good men's praise, and yield his

l)lace

To Paul and George intent to trj' theii- chance !

Florence exists because these p:iss away.
She "s a ccnitrivance to supply a type
Of man, which men's deficiencies refuse

;

She binds so many, that she grows out of
them —

Standa stea<ly o'er their numbers, thougli they
change

And p;iss away — there "s always what u])hold3.

Always enough to tasliion tin- ^;real show.
As see, yon hanging city, in tlic sun.

Of shapely cloud sul)slautially the same !

A tliousand vapors rist' and sink again.
Are interfused, and livi- their life and die, -
Yet ever hangs the steady show i' the air,

Under the sun's straight influence : that is

well,

That is worth heaven shoidd hold, and God
should bless !

And so is Florance, — the un.seen sun above,
Which draws and holds suspended all of its,

liiuds tiausicnt vapors into a single floiid

Differing from each and l)ettcr than liny all.

And shall she dare U> stake this perniau'ruce
(Ml any line mans faith '.' Plan's lieart is weak.
And its temptations many ; let hei' prove
Macli servant to the verv nttcM'indSt

Before she grant him her reward, 1 say !

J)um. And as for hearts she chances to mis-
take.

Wronged hearts, not destined to receive i-e-

ward.
Though they deserve it, did she only know,
— What should she do for these ?

Brae. What does she not ';'

Say, that she gives them but herself to serve !

Here 's Luria — what ha<l profited his strength,
|

When half an hour of sober fancying
Had shown him step by stej) the iis(tlessness

Of strengtji excited foisdviigtirs i.iopersake? I

But the truth is, slni did create that stnaigth,
j

Draw to the en<l the corresponding means.
The world is wide— are we the; only nuii ?

Oh, for the time, the social i)nri)ose' sake,
Use words agreed on, liandy epithets,

j

Tall any man the sole great wise and good !
I

But shall we therefore, standing by ourselves.
Insult our souls and God with the same speech ?

There, swarm the ignoble thousands under
him :

What marks ns from the hundreds and the
tens ?

Florence took up, turned all one way the soul
Of Lnria with its fires, and here he glows !

She takes me out of all the world as him.
Fixing my coldness till like ice it checks
The hre ! So, Braccio, Luria, which is best?

Lur. Ah, brave me '.' And is this indeed the
way

To gain your good word and sincere esteem ?
Am I the baited animal that must tnin

And fight his baiters to deserve their praise ?
Obedience is mistake then ? Be it so

!

Do you indeed remember I stand here
The captain of tlii' eonqueiing army, — mine —
With all your tokens, praise and promise, ready
To show for what their names meant when you

gave.
Not what you style them now you take away ?

If I call in my troops to arbitrate.
And dash the first enthusiastic thrill

Of victory with this you menace now —
Commend to the instinctive popular sense,
M^ story first, your comment afterward, —
^\ ill they take, think you, part with you or me ?
If I saj' — I, the laborer they saw work.
Ending my work, a-sk pay, and find my lords
Have all this while itrovided silently

Against the day of pa> and (ii-oving faith.
By wliat you call iii\ sentence that 's to come—
Will fiien.lsa.lvise I wait complacently?
If 1 meet Floieiiee lialf-wav at th.-ir head.
What will you do, my mild antagonist ?

lirar. I will rise up like iire, proud and
triumphant

That Florence knew you thoroughly and by
me.

And so was .saved. "See, It.aly," I "11 say,
The crown of our precautions ! Here 's a

man
Was far advanced, just touched on the belief
Less subtle cities had accorded long ;

But we were wiser : at the end comes this I
"

And from that mimiie. w hne is Luria ? Lost

!

The very stones of Florence cry against
The all-exacting, naught -en<luring fool,

W^ho thus resi>nts liei' tii-sl probation, Houts
As if he, only, shone and east no shade.
He, only, walked tiie eartii with privilege
Against suspicion, free where angels fear :

He, for the fii'st incpiisitive mother's-word.
Must turn, and stand on his defence, forsooth I

Reward ? Y(ni will not be worth punishment

!

Lur. And Florence knew me thus ! Thus I

have lived, —
And thus von, with the clear fine intellect,

Braccio. the cold acute instructed mind,
(hit of the stir, so calm and nneoufused,
Rei)orted me— how could you otherwise!
Ay ? — and what dropped from yon, just now,

moreover ?

Your information, Puccio ? — Did your skill,

Your under.standing sym^iathy approve
Such a report of me ? \^ as this the end ?

Or is even this the end ? Can I stop here ?
You, lady, with the woman's stand apart,
The heart to see with, pjvst man's brain and

eyes,

... 1 cannot fathom why you shoidd destroy
The iMioffendiug one. \t,\\ rail your friend—
Still, lessoned by the uDod rxaniples here
Of friendship, "l is but natural I ask —
Ha^l you a further aim, in aught you urged.
Than your friend's profit— in all those in-

stances
Of perfidy, all Florence wrought of wrong—
All I remember now for the first time ?

Dom. I am a daughter of the Traversari,
Sister of Porzio and of Berto both.
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So, have foreseen all that has come to puss.

I knew the Floifiice that could doubt their

fivith.

Must needs mistrust a sti-anger's — dealing^

them
Punishm.iir, would deny him his rewar<l.

And I believed, the shame tliey bore and died.

He would not bear, but live and tijiht against —
Seeinjj he was of other stuff thaii they.

Lur. Hear them I All these against one
forei;{ner I

And all this while, where is. in the whole world,

To his po«><l faith a single witness ?

Tib. [
Who fuis ftiUrtd uiiKetn duriiia the pre-

ctJiiig dialiHjH*'.] Here I

Tims I bear witness, not in word but deed.
I live for Pisji ; she 's not lost to-<lay

Hy many cliances — nmch i)revents from that

!

Her army hjis been beaten. I am here,

I Jut Lncoa comes at last, one happy chance !

I rather wonhl see Pisa three times lost

Thau saved by any traitor, even by you
;

The example of a traitor's happy fortune

Would brinj; more evil in the end thai\ {food ;
—

1'is.i rejects the traitor, craves youreelf !

1. in her name, resijjn forthwith to you
Siv charpe. — the highest office, sword and

shield

:

Yon shall not, by my counsel, turn on Flor-

ence
Your army, jrive her calumny that RTonnd —
N.>r brins: one soldier : be you all we pain !

And all she'll lose, —a head to deck some
bridfje,

.\nd save the cost o' the crown should deck the

head.
Leave her to perish in her perfidy,

Plaffne-stricken and .stripped naked to all eyes,

.V pitiverb and a bv-w<ird in all moutlia I

(So you to Pis;i I Florence is my place —
I^eave me to tell lier of the rectitude,

I, from the first, told Pis;i, knowing it.

To Pisa

!

Dom. Ah my Braecio. are you caught ?

Jirac. Puccio, good soldier and good citi-

zen,

Whom I have ever kept beneath my eye,

He:uly as fit, U> serve m this event
Florenie, who clear foretold it from the first —
Tlirough me, .she gives you ihe command and

chai-ge
.She takes, thnjugh me, from hi)n who held it

late!

A painful trial, very .s<ire, w;is vonrs :

.\ll that could draw <i\it, marshal in army
The selfish piissions 'gaiiLst the public go<Ml —
.Slights, scorns, neglects, were heajHid on you to

bear :

.Viul ever you did bear and how the head !

It had been sorn.- trial, to jirecede

Your feet, hold up the promise of reward
For luring gleam ; your fo«jtsteps kept the

tnuk
Through dark and doubt : take all the light at

once !

Trial is over, consummation shines
;

Well have vou served, as well henceforth com-
mand !

I dare not ! I am grate-

shall understjind he '3

I'ur. No, no . .

ful, glad
;

But Luria — you
wronged

:

And he 's niy captain — this is not the way
We soldiers climb to fortune : think iigain !

The sentence is not even jKissed, beside !

1 dare not : wliei-e "s the soldier could '.'

Lur. Now, Florence —
Is it to be ? You will know all the strength

U" the savage — to your neck the proof must
go ?

You will prove the brute nature ? Ah, I see I

The savage plaiidy is iiiipiLssilile —
He keeps hisealiii way fliniugh insulting words.
Sarcastic looks, sharp g.-stuies — one of which
Woidd stop yon. fatal to yoiu- finer sense.

But it' he stolidly advance, march mute
Without a maik upon his callous hide,

Tlirough the mei-e brushwood you grow angry
with.

And leave the tattei-s of your flesh upon,
— You have to learn that when the true bar

ccmies,

The murk mid-fore.st, the grand oV>stacle,

Which when you reach, yon give tlie labor up.

Nor dash on, l)Mt lie down cdniposi-d before,
— He -.'oes against it. like tlie l)rute lie is:

It falls before him, or he dies in his coni'se.

I ke|)t my coui-se througli past ingratitude :

I saw — it does seem, now, as if I saw,
C'oidd not but .see, those insults as they fell,

— Ay. let them glance from off me, very like,

Laughing. i)erhai)s. to think the quality
Yon grew so bold on. while you so despised
The Moor's dull nmte inapprehensive mood.
Was .sjiving you : I bon- and ke((t my course.

Now real wrong fronts nic : st-e if I succumb I

Florence withstands me'.' 1 will punish her.

.\t night my sentence will arrive, you say.

Till then I cannot, if I would, rebel
— Unauthorized to lay my office down.
Retaining my full power to will and do :

After — it is to see. Tiburzio, thanks

!

Go ; yon are free : join Lucca ! I suspend
All further operations till to-night.

Thank yon, and for the .silence most of all I

[To Brac] Let my complacent bland accu.ser

go
Carry his self-approving head and he.art

Safe through the army which would trample
' him
Dead in a moment at my word or sign !

J

(io. sir, to Florence; tell friends what I SJiy—
That while I wait my sentence, theirs waits

I
them

!

[To Dom.] You, lady, —you have black

j

It.-ilisin eyes

!

I would be generous if I might : oh, yes —
I

For I remend>er how so oft yon seemed
j

Inclined at heart to break the barrier down
I Which Florence finds (Jixl buiit between us

I

both.
' Al.'LS, for generosity I this hour
Asks retribution: bear it as you may,
I must— the Moor — the savage,— pardon von !

: Puccio, my trusty soldier, see them forth .'
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Eiiler Puccio mxi Jacopo.

Puc. What Luria will do ? Ah, 't is yours,
fair sir,

Your and your subtle-witted master's part,

To tell nie that ; I tell you what he can.

Jac. P'rieiid, you mistake my station : I ob-
serve

The {^anie, watch how my betters play, no
more.

Puc. But mankind are not pieces — there 's

your fault !

You cannot push them, and, the first move
made,

I>ean back and study what the next shall be,

In confidence that, when 't is fixed upon,
Vi)u find just where you left them, blacks and

whites :

Men }fo on mo'/ing when your hand 's away.
You build, I iiotice, firm on Luria's faith

This whole -Lune, — firnilier than I choose to
build.

Who never duiibted it— of old, that is—
With Luria iu his ordinarj' mind.
V>\\\ now, opiuessiou makes the wise man mad :

How do I know he will not turn and stand
And liolfl his own afjainst you. as he may ?

Su]>poKe he imt witlidraw to Pisa — well,

—

Then, even if all happen to your wish.
Which is a chance . . .

Jac. Nay— 't was an ovei-sight,

Not waitins: till the proper warrant came:
_

You could not take w hat was not ours to give.

Hut when at nitrht the sentence really comes.
Our city autliori/.cs )iast dispute
Lnria's removal and transfers the charge,
You will jwrceive your duty and accept ?

Puc. Accept what? muster-rolls of soldiers'

names ?

An army upon pajjer ? I want men.
The hearts as well as hands — and where 's a

heart
But beat.s with Luria. in the multitude
I come fnnn walking through by Luria's side ?

You gave tlu'm Luria, set him thus to grow,
Head-like, upon their trunk: one heart feeds

both,

They feel him there, live twice, and well know
why.— F'or thev do know, if you are igiu)rant.

Who ki'i>t"liis own place" and respected tlieii-s.

Manau'cd t heir sweat ,
yet nevei' sjiared liis blood.

All was your act : another niigiit have served —
There "s peradventtire no such dearth of heads —
But you chose Luria : so, they grew one flesh,

And now, for nothing they can understand,
Luria removed, off is to roll the head

;

The body 's mine — much I shall do with it I

Jac. That 's at the woi-st.

Pur. No — at the best, it is !

Best, do you he.ir? I saw them by his side.

Only we two with I^uria in the camp
Are left tliaf keep the secret ? You think that ?

Hear what I know : from rear to van, no heart

But felt the quiet patient hero there
Was wronged, nor in the moveless ranks an eye
But glancing told its fellow the whole story
Of that convicted silent knot of sjiies

Who i)assed thi-ough them to Florence ; thev
might pass—

No breast but Lrladlier beat when free of such
Our troops will catch up Luria, close him round.
Bear hi)u to Florence as their natural lord.

Partake his fortune, live or die w ith liim.

Jac. And by mistake catch up along with
him

Puccio, no doubt, compelled in self despite
To still continue second in command I

Puc. No, sir, no second nor so fortunate !

Your tricks succeed with me too well for that !

1 am as you have made me, live and die
To serve your end — a mere tiained fighting-

hack.
With words, you laugh at while they leave your

niouth.
For my life's rule and ordinance of God !

I have to do my duty, keep my faith,

And earn my praise, and guard against my
blame.

As I w-as trained . I shall accept your charge.
And fight against one better than myself.
^^pite of my heart 's conviction of his worth —
That, you may count on ! — just as hitherto
I have gone on. persuaded I was wronged,
Mighted, insulted, terms we learn by rote, —
x\ll because Luria sujierseded me —
Because the better nature, fresh-inspired.
Mounted above me to its jiroper place !

What mattered all the kindly graciousness.

The cordial brother"s-bearing ? This was
cleai

—

I, once the captain, now was subaltern.
And so must kee]i couiplaiuing like a fool I

Go, take the curse of a lost soul, I say !

You neither play your puppets to the end.
Nor treat the real man, — for his realness' sake
Thrust rudely in their place, — with such re-

gard
As might console them for their altered rank.
Me, the mere steady soldier, you depose
F(U' Luria, and here 's all your pet deserves !

Of what account, then, is your laughing-stock ''

One word iov all : wl.at<'ver Luria docs,
— If backed by his indignant troo])3 he tui-n.

Revenge hiiiiself. and Florence go to ground, —

Me i)ar(loii you. siiiiplN seek Ix'ttcr friends,

Sidt? with the I'isaus and Lncchese for change
— And if I, pledged to ingrates past belief.

Dare fight against a man such fo(ds call false.

Who, inasmuch as he was true, fights me, —
Whichever way he win, he wins for worth,
For every soldier, for all true and good I

Sir, chronicling the rest, omit not this 1

(.is they go, enter Luria and Hpsain.)

IIux. Saw'st thou ? — For they are gone !

The world lies bare
Before thee, to V)e tasted, felt and seen
Like what it is, now Floience goes away !

Thou livest now, with men art man again !

Those Florentines were all to thee of old
;

But Braccio, but 1 )onnzia. gone is each.
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There lie beneath thee thine ow n niultitiules !

Saw'st tiiou ;'

Lur. I saw.
llus. Tlien. lioltl tliy coiii-se. my kin^ !

The years return. Let thy heiUt liave its way :

Ah, they would pl.iy with thee a.s with all else,

Turn thee to use. .-iiui fasliiuii thee anew.
Find out (Jotls fault iu tliee :ls in tiie rest ?

Oh watch, oh listen mily to tln'se fiends

Jhiie at their oetiipatiou I Ere we know,
The free jrreat heaven i.s shut, tiuir stifling pall
I)r<)|>s till it frets the very tin^lint; hair.
So weighs it on our head. — and. for the earth,
• >ur eoiunion earth is tethered iiii and down,
Over and across— "here shah thou move,"

tliey crv I

L>ir. Ay, llusaiu *

ilus. t»o have they spoiled all beside !

S> stands a man girt round with Florentines.
Priests, graybearids. Braeeios, women, boys and

spies,

.\11 in one tale, all singing the same song,
How tliou must house, and live at bed and

lM>ai-d.

Take pl-dge and give it. go their every way.
Breathe to their meiisure, make thy blood beat

time
With theirs — or, all is nothing — thou art

hwt -

A savage, how should.st thou perceive as they ?

Feel glad to stand neath God's close naked
hand !

Look up to it ! Wliy. down they pnll thy neck.
Lest it cru.sh thee, who feel'st it and wouldst

kiss.

Without their priests that neefLs must glove it

Hi-st,

Lest penidventnre flesh oH"end thy lip.

Love woman ! Why, a very beast thou art !

Thou must . . .

L'tr. Peace. Hus^iin I

Hits. Ay. but, spoiling all,

For all. else true things, substituting false.

That they should dare spoil, of all instincts,

thine

!

Should dare to take tliee with thine instincts up,
Thy battle-ardors, like a ball of fire.

And chiss them .and allow them place and play
S» far. no farther — nnab;ushed the wliile !

Tltou with the soul that nevir can take rest —
Thou bom to do. undo, and do again.
And never to be still,— wouldst thou make war ?
Oh, tiiat is commendable, just and right

!

"Come over." say they. " have the honor due
In living out thy nature I Fight thy best :

It is to be for Florence, not thyself !

Fi>r thee, it were a horror and a plague
;

For us. when war is made for F'lorence, see,
llow all is changed : the fire that fed on earth
Now towers to heaven I

" —
L>ir. And what sealed up so long

Mv llusain's mouth ?

Uux. Oh friend, oh lord — for nie,
What am I V— I was silent at iliy side.
Who .am a part of thee. It is fhv hand.
Thy foot that glows when in the heart fresh

blood
Boils up. thon heart of me I Now. live again.

Again love as thon likest. hate its free !

Turn to no Braeeios nor Domizias now.
To ask, before thy very limbs dare move.
If Florence' welfare be concerneti thereby !

Lur. JSo clear what Florence must expect of
me":*

Hus. Both armies against Florence ! Take
revenge

!

W'ide, deep — to live upon, in feeling now, —
And, after live, in memory, ye.ir by year -
And, with the dear eonviition. die at last !

She lies now at thy pleasure: pleasure have !

Their vaunted intellect that gilds our sense,

And blends with life, to show it better by,
— How tliinksi thou ? — I have turned that

light on them I

Tliey called our thirst of war a transient thing

;

" The battle-element must piiss away
From life." they .said, "and leave a tranquil

world."'
— Master. I took their light and turned it full

thi that dull turgid vein they said would burst
And p.uss away ; and ;us I looked on life.

Still everywhere I tracked this, though it hid
And sliiited. lay so silent ;is it thought.
Changed shape and hue yet ever wjus the .same.
Why, "t was all fighting, all their nobler life !

All work was fighting, every harm — defeat,
And even,- joy obtained — a victory 1

Be not their duiie !

— 'I heir dupe ? That hour is past I

Here stand'st thou in the glory and the calm

:

All is determined. Silence for me now !

[HusAiN goes.

Lur. Have I heard all ?

Dom. {Advancingfrom the background.^ No,
Luria, I remain !

Not from the motives these have urged on thee,
Ignoble, insufficient, incomplete,
And pregn.uit each with sure seeds of decay.
As failing of siistaininent from thy.self,

— Neither from low revenge, nor selfishness.

Nor savage lust of power, nor one, nor all,

.Shalt thou abolish Florence I I proclaim
The angel in thee, and reject the sprites

Which ineftectual crowd about his strength.
And mingle with his work and claim a share !

Inconsciously to the atignstest end
Tluiu h;ust arisen : .second not in rank
."^o mnch as time, to him who first ordained
Tii.it Florence, thou art to destroy, should be.
Yet him a star, too. guided, who broke first

Tile ])ride of lonely power, tile life apart.
And marie the eminences. e;ich to each.
Lean o'er the level world and let if lie

Safe from the thunder henceforth 'neath their
tops

;

So the few famous men of old combined,
.\nd let the ninltitude rise undt rneath.
And reach them and unite - so Florence grew

:

liraccio speaks true, it w :ls well worth the price.
But when the sheltered many grew in jtride

.\ii<I gniilged the station of the el eted ones.
Who, greater than their kind, are tridy great
( hily in voluntary si,'r\ ifude —
Time was for thee to rise, and thou .art here.
Such plag:ue possessed this Florence : w ho cannp.a^e
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The niig-hty pirth and greatness at tlie heart
( )t' those so perfect Pinal's of the prove
Slic pulled down in her envy ? AMio as I,

The li^dit \v.-:ik parasite horn hut to twine
Iionndeach dI thciri and. nieasnriim them, live ?

My lipht love keeps llie nialchless circle safe,

My slender life jjroves w hat has jiassed away.
I lived when they dcjiarted ; lived to elinff

To thee, the nii;^hty straii^jer ; tlmn wonldst rise

And hui-st the thraldom, and avenge, 1 knew.
I have done nothing ; all was thy .strong hole.

Bnt a hird's weight eaii hreak the infant tree

Which after holds an aery in its anns,
And 't wsis my care that naught should warp

thy spire

From rising to the lieiglit ; the roof is reached
O' the forest, hreak through, see extend the

sky

!

Go on to Florence. Luiia ! 'Tis man's cause !

Fail thou, and thine own fall were least to

dread ;

Thou keepest Florence in her evil way,
P^nconragest her sin so much the more—
And while the ignoble past is justified,

Thou all the surelier warp'st the futnre growth,
Tlie chiefs to come, the Lurias yet unborn.
That, gieater than thyself, are reached o'er thee
^^'ho giv'st the vantage-ground their foes re-

(juire.

As o'er niv prostrate House thyself wast
reached !

Man calls thee, Cod recjuites thee ! All is .said.

The iinssi.Mi of niv House fuHilled at last:

And the niiTe w.nna.i. siieaUiiiL^ U.v herself,

Meseives si)eecli — it is now no Woman's time.
[DOMIZIA f/OCS.

Lur. Thus at the last must figure Luria,
then

!

Doing the vai'ious work of all his friends.

And answering every purjjose save his own.
No doubt, 't is wtdl for them to wish ; but him—
After the exploit what were left? Perchance
A little jiride upon tiie sw.iithy brow,
At havinir l)ronght successfnilv to bear
•Caiiist Fl.irence' self her own' especial arms, —
Her craftiness, impelh-d hv iier,-er strength
From M.H.iisii blo.,d l ban fee.ls i he northern wit.

Ijut after I onci' the easy vengi'ance willed,

Beautifid Florence at a word laid low
— (Not in her domes and towers and palaces,
Not even in a dream, that ontragt; !) - low,
As shamed in her own eyi^s henceforth forever,
Low, for the i-ival cities nnmd to laugh.
Conquered and ])ardoned by a hireling Moor!
- P'or him, who did the irreparable w rong.

What would he left, his Ufes illusion lied. —
What hope or trust in the forl.M ii wide world '.'

How strange that Florence slionid mistake me
so!

Whence grew this'' AVhat withdrew her faith
fnmi me ?

Some cause ! These fretful-blooded children
talk

Against their mother, — they are wronged, they
say

—

Notable wrongs her smile makes np again !

So, taking fire at each supposed offence.

They may speak r.a.shly, suffer for their speech :

But what could it have been in word or deed
Thus injured me ? Some one word spoken

more
Out of my heart, and all had changed perhaps.
My fault, it must have been, — for, what gain

they ?

Why lisk the danger ? See, what I could do !

And my fault, wherefore visit upon them,
My Florentines ? The notable revenge
I meditated ! To stay passively.

Attend their sun)mons, be as they dis])0se !

Why, if my very soldiers keep the rank.
And if my chieftains aeipiiesce, what then ?

1 ruin Florence, teach her friends mistrust,
Confirm her enemies in harsh belief.

And when she finds one day, as find she must,
The strange mistake, and how my heart was

hers,

Shall it console me, that my Florentines
Walk with a sadder step, in graver gtiise.

Who took me with such frankness, praised me
so,

At the glad outset ? Had they loved me less.

They had less feared what seemed a change in

me.
And after all, who did the harm ? Not they I

How could they interpose \yith those old fools
_

I' the council ? Suffer for those old fools'

sake —
They, who made pictures of me, sang the songs
About my battles ? Ah, we Moors get blind
Out of our proper world, where we can see !

The sun that guides is closer to us ! There —
There, mv own orb ! He sinks from out the

sky!
Why, there! a whole day has he blessed the

land,

My land, our Florence all about the hills,

The fields and gardens, vineyards, olive-

grounds.
All Inive been blest— and yet we Florentines,

With souls intent ui)on our battle here,

P\)und that h<- rose too soon, or set too late,

(iave us no vantage, or gave I'isa much—
Therefore we wronged him ! Does he turn in

ire

To burn the earth that cannot understand '?

Or drop out quietly, and leave the sky.
His ta»sk once ended ? Night wipes blame

away.
Another morning from my East shall spring
And find all eyes at leisure, all disposed
To watch and understand its work, no doubt.
So, praise the new sun, the successor praise,

Praise the new Luria and forget the old I

[Tnkiiif/ ft phialfrom his brenal.

— Strange ! This is all I brought from my own
land

To help me : Europe would supply the rest.

All needs beside, all other helps save one !

I thought of advei'se fortime, battle lost,

The natural niibraiding of the loser.

And then this (piiet rennHly to seek
At end of the disastrous day. [Ite drink-:.

'T is sought

!

This was my happy triumjih-morning : Florenc-
Is saved : I drink this, and ere night, — dii-

,'

Strange

!
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ACT V

NIGHT

LuBiA and Pvrrio

Lur. I thought to do this, nut to talk this :

well,

'^iich were my projects for the city's good,
I'll hell) her in attack or by defence.
I inie. Iieit us elsewhere. s«K>n or late may take

' iiir foi-ttsight by surprise thi-ough chance and
chiuige ;

lint not a little we provide iiRainst

If you see clear ou every point.
/'(/(. Most clear.

Lur. Tlien all is siiid — not much, if you
count words.

1
• f to an undei-standin? ear enough ;

.!>1 all that my brief stay permits, beside.
1- must you blame me. as I sought to teach

• i> elder in command, or threw a doubt
i |ion the very skill, it comforts me
I'm know I leave. your steady soldiership
W liich never failed me : yet. because it seemed
\ stranger's eye might haply note defect
i l.:it skill, through use and custom, ovei^

l<M>ks —
I have gone into the old caivs once nior«.
As if I had t<i come and save again
Kloi-ence — that May — that morning I "T is

night now.
\\ .11 — 1 broke off with :'

. . .

I'Hr. < >f the past campaign
^'••n spoke — of measures to be kept in mind
I 'ii- future use.

Lur. Trne, so . . . but. time— no time !

As well end here : remember this, and me !

I '.irewell now I

I'lir. Dare I speak?
Lur. South o' the river—

ll'iw is the second stream called . . . no, — the
third ?

Pur. Pesji.

Lur. And a stone's-cast from the fording-
place,

I'll the east, — the little mount's name ?
I'w. Lupo.
A"r. Ay !

Ay - there the tower, an<l all that side is safe I

\\ ith San Romano, w^est i>f Evola,
^.in Minisito, IScala, Eniindi.
l'i\ e towers in all, - forget not !

/''"".
^

Fear not me I

L'tr. — Nor to memorialize the I'ouncil now,
r rlie easy hour, on those battalioas' claim,
Wiio forced a pass by Staggia on the hilLs,

Ami kept the .Sienese at chick I

/'"'•. One word —
Sr, I must spe.ak ! Tliat yon submit yourself
To Florence' bidding, howsofVr it prove.
And give up the command to me — is nmch.
Too mncli. perhai>s : but wliat you tell me now.
Kven will affect the other course you choose —
I'oor as it may be. i>erils even that I

itefnge you seek at I'isa : yet these plans
AH militate for Florenie. all conclude
Vonr formidable work to make her queen

I
()' the country, — which her rivals rose against

i When you began it. — which to interrupt,
Pisa would buy you off at anv price !

You camiot mean to sue for I'isa's help,
\Vith this made perfect and on record '.'

' Lur. I-
At I'isji, and for refuge, do you say ?

I
Pur. Wheiv are you going, then ? You

nui.st decide
' On leaving us, a silent fugitive.

Alone, at night — you, stealing through our
lines,

I Who were this morning's Luria, — you escape
' To painfully begin the world once ujore.

With such a p;ist, ils it had never been !

Where are you going '.'

I

Lur. Not so far, my Puecio,

[

But that I hope to hear, enjoy and praise
I If you mind praise from your old captain yet)

I

Each happy blow you strike for Florence !

I

Pur. Ay,

I

But ere you gain your shelter, what may come ?

j

Fen- see — though notliiiig "s surely known its

! _ .vet,

' Still — truth must out — 1 aj)prHhend the worst.
If mere suspicion stood tor ctrtainty
Before, there 's nothing can arrest the step
Of Florenc • toward your ruin, once on foot.

Foi-give her fifty times, it matters not

!

.\nd having disbelieved yonr innocence.
Mow can she trnst your magnanimity ?

You may do harm to her— why then, j'ou will

!

,\nd Florence is sagacious in pursuit.
Have you a friend to count on ?

Lnr. One sure friend.
I'ur. Potent ?

Lur. All-
Pnr.
Ijur- He waits me.
Pur. Sf) ! — 'I lien 1, put i

Making my prtjfit of all done by y<
Calling your labors mine, reaping their fruit.

To this, the State's gift, now add yours be-
side —

That I may take as my peculiar store
These your instructions to work Florence good.
And if, by putting some few happily
III practice. I should both advantage her
And <iraw down honor on myself. — what then ?

Lur. Do it, my Puecio! I shall know and
praise !

Pur. Thinigh so, men sjiy, "mark what we
' gain by change
— .\ Puecio for a Luria I

"

Lur. Even so I

Pur. Then, not for fifty hundred Florences
AVould I accept one office s;»ve my own.
Fill any other than my rightful post
Here at your feet, mv captain and my lord !

That such a cloud shoidd break, such trouble
be.

P^re a man settle, soul and body, down
Into his true place and t.ike rest forever I

Here were my wise eyes fixed on your right
hand.

.Vnd so the bad thought.s came and the worse
words.

And all went wrong and painfully enough, —

And he is apprised '.'
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N(i wonder, — till, the right spot stumbled on,

All the jar stops, and there is peace at once !

I am yours now, — a tool your right hand
wields !

God's love, that I should live, the man I am,
On oi-ders, waiTants, patents and the like.

As if there were no glowing eye i" the world
To glance straight inspiration to my brain.

No glorious heart to give mine twice the beats !

For, see— my doubt, where is it ? — fear ? 't is

flown

!

And P'lorciu'i' and her anger are a tale

To seaic a c'lil.l ! Why.'lialf-a-dozen words
Will trll lier. spoken as I now can speak,
Her ernjr, my past fully — and all 's right.

And you are Jjuria, our great chief again !

Or at the worst— which worst were best of
all -

To exile or to death I follow you !

Lur. Thanks, Puccio ! Let me use the
privilege

Yini grant me : if I still eonnnand you, — stay !

iu'iiiaiu here, my vicegerent, it shall be,
And not successor : let mc, as of old,

tStill serve the JState, my spirit pnmipting
yours—

Still triumph, one for both. There ! Leave
nie now I

You cannot disobey my first command ?

Remember what I spoke of Jacopo,
And what you promised to concert with him !

Send him to speak with me — nay, no farewell

!

You shall be by me when the sentence comes.
[Puccio goes.

So, there "s one Florentine leturns again !

Out of the genial morning company.
One face is left to take into the night.

(EnlerJkcovo.)
Jar. I w.iit for your command, sir.

Lur. What, so soon ?

I thank youi' ready presence and fair word.
I used to notice voTi ill early days
As of the other species, so to sp.'uk.

Those walcli.Ts of the lives of us who act—
That vvei^h our motives, scrutinize our thoughts.
So. 1 proi)oMiid this to your faculty
As you would tell me, were a town to take
. . . That is, of old. I am deiiarting hence
IJnderthe.se imputations ; that is naught —
I leave no friend on whom they may rebound,
Hardly a name behind me in tlie land.
Being a stranger : all the more behooves
That I reg.ard how altei-ed were the case
With natives of the country, Florentines
On whom the like mischance should fall : the

roots
O' the tree survive the ruin of the trunk —
No root of Tiiine will throb, voii iiiuhM'stand.

But I had prcdecessoi-s. Florentines.

Accused as I .am now, .ind punished so —
The Ti-avers;iri : you know more than I

I low stifjniatized tliey are and lost in shame.
Now Puccio, who succeeds me in command.
Both served them and succeeded, in due time

;

lie knows the way. holds pi-oper (iocunients.

And ha.s the power to lay the simi)le truth
neff)re an.'ictive s])irit. as I count you is :

.And also tlieic 's Tibnr/.io. my new friend.

Will, at a word, confirm such evidence,
He being the great chivalric soul we know.
I put it to your tact, sir— were 't not well,
— A grace, though but for contrast's sake, no

more, —
If you who witness, and have borne a share
Involuntarily in my n)ischanee,
Should, of your proper motion, set your skill

To indicate — that is, investigate
The right or wrong of what mischance befell
Those famous citizens, your countrymen ?
Nay, you shall promise nothing : but reflect.

And if your .sense of justice prompt you—
good

!

Jac. And if, the tiial past, their fame stand
clear

To all men's eyes, as yours, my lord, to mine —
Their ghosts may sleep in quiet satisfied

!

For me, a stravT thrown up into the aii-,

My testimony goes for a straw's worth.
I used to hold by the instructed brain.
And move with Braccio as my master-wind

;

The heart leads surelier : I must move with
you—

As greatest now, who ever were the best.

So, let the last and humblest of your servants
Accept your chai ge. as Braccio's heretofore.
And tender liomage by obeying you !

[.Iacopo gor.^.

Lur. Another ! — Luria goes not jioorly forth.

If we could wait ! The only fault 's with time
;

All men become good creatures : but so slow !

(Enter DoHiziA.)

Lur. Ah, you once more ?

Dom. Domizia, whom you knew.
Performed her task, and died with it. 'T is I,

Another woman, you have never known.
Let the past sleep now !

Lur. I have done Avith it.

Do/n. How inexliaustibly the spirit grows 1

One object, she seemed ercwhile born to reach
With h'er wliole eueifiies and die content, —
So like a wall at the world's (dge it stood.

With naught beyond to live for, — is that
reached i'

—
Already are new undreamed energies
Outgrowing under, and extending farther
To a new object ; there 's another world.
See ! I have told tlie purpose of my life ;

'T is gained : yon are decided, well or ill —
You march on Florence, or submit to lier—
My work is done with you, your brow declares.

But — leave you ? — More of you seems yet to

reach

:

I stay for what I just begin to see.

Lur. So that yon turn not to the past !

Do)n. You trace

Nothing but ill in it — my selfish impulse,

Which sought its end and (lisiej,'aidcd yours '.'

Lur. Speak not against your nature : best.

each keep
His own— yon, yours— most, now that I kee)i

nnne,
— At least, fall by it, having too weakly stood.

God's linger iiiai ks <listinctions, all so fine.

We would confound : the lesser has its use.

Which, when it apes the greater, is foregone.

1. born a Moor lived half a Florentine ;
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IJiit, ]>iiiiished properly, can end, a Moor.
Bt^siile, tht-rtj 'sstmiethin!; makes me undei-stund
Your nature : 1 liave seen it.

DuiH. Au;;ht like mine ?
l.itr. In uiy own Ensi ... if you would

stoop and help
My barbarous illustration ! It sounds ill

;

Wt tJiiTe 's no wronj^at bottom : rather, praise.

Dnrn. W.ir.'
Lur. We have creatures there, which it' you

SilW

riiu tii-st time, you would doubtless marvel at
For their snrpas.sinn beauty, cnift and strength.
And though it were a lively moment's shock
When you first found the purjMjse of forked

tonjfues
1 hat seem iunoeimus in their lambent play.
\f(, once made know such j^race requiri-s such

KTuard,
Voiir rcjLson soon would aciiuiesce. I think,
In «isdoni «hicli niad.-;.ll ll.int.'s t\.r the best

-

-.., ,.,kf tluin. -o.,d with ill, conti-ntedly,

riie prominent beauty witii the latent stinfj.

I am tjlad to have seen you wondrous Flor-
entines :

Vet . . .

Dom. I am here to listen.

Lur. My own East

!

How nearer God we were I He glows above
With scarce an intervention, presses close
And palpitatinjrly. his soul o'er ours:
We feel him, nor by paiufid reason know !

The everLustiii^' minute of creation
Is felt there ; now it is, as it w:is then

;

All dianijes at his instantaneous will,

Not by the operation of a law
Whose maker is elsewhere at other work.
llis hand is still engaged ui)on his world -

Man's praise can forward it, man's prayer
suspend.

For is not God all-mighty ? To recast
The world, erase old things and make them new,
What costs it Him '.* .So. man breathes nobly

there.

And iiKismucli as feeling, tiie Ejist's gift.

Is quick and tninsient — comes, and lo, is

gcine —
While Northern thought is slow and durable,
•Surely a mission was reserved for me.
Who. born with a perception of the i)Ower
And use of the North's thought for us of the

Kist,
.Should have remained, turned knowledge to

accomit.
Giving thought's character and r)ennanence
To the too transitory feeling there —
Writing God's message i)lain in mortal words.
Instead of which, I leave my fated field

Fur this where such a tii.sk is needed least.

\\ here all are born consummate in the art
1 just perceive a chance of making mine, —
And then, deserting thus mv early post,

1 wonder that the men I come among
Mistake me I There, how all had understood.
Still brought fresh stuff for me to stamp and

keep.
Fresh instinct to translate them into law !

Me. who , . .

Dom. Who here the greater task achieve,
Miue needfid even : who liave brought fresh

stuff

F»>rus to niould, interpret and prove right. —
New feeling fresh from God, which, could we

know
O' the instant, where had been our need of it ?

Whose lite re-teaches us what life .should

\\ hat faith is. loy.-ilty and sinipleness.
All. once revealed lint taujrht us so long since
That, having ni.ie tradition of the ta.t, —
Truth copied talleiiujjly from copies faint.

The early traits all dropped away, — we .sjiid

On sight of faith like yours, '\So looks not
faith

We understand, described and praised before."
But still, the feat was dared ; and though at

first

It suffered frotri our haste, yet trace by trace
( )1(1 memories reai)pear, old truth returns.
Our slow thought does its work, and all 's re-

known.
Oh noble Luria ! What you have decreed
I see not, but no animal revenge.
No brute-like punishment of bad by worse —
It cannot be, the gross and vulgar way
Traced for me by convention and mistake,
Hiis gained that calm approving eye and brow !

.Spare Florence, after all ! Let Luria trust
To his own soul, he whom I trust with mine !

Lur. In time !

Doni. How, Luria?
Lur. It is midnight now,

And they arrive from Florence with my fate.
Dom. I hear no step.

Lur. I feel one, .is you say.
(Enter Hurain.)

Hus. The man returned from Florence !

Lur. As I knew.
Hus. He seeks tlue.

Lur. And I only wait for him.
Audit else ?

IIu.s. A movetnent of the Lucchese troops
Southward—

I^ur. Toward Florence ? Have out in-

stantly . . .

Ah. old use clings ! Puccio must c.ire hence-
f(.rth.

In — quick — 't Is nearly midnight ! Bid him
come

!

( AViZ/T TiBrRzio, Braccio, nntl Puccio.)

Lur. Tiburzio ? — not at Pisa ?
Tih. I retnni

From Florence : I serve Pisa, and nmst tliink
By such procedure I have served her best.
\ people is but the attempt of many
To rise to the completer life of one ;

And those who live ,i.s models for the in.iss

Are singly of more value than they all.

.^uch man are you. and such a time is this.

That your sole fate coneenw a nation more
Than much .apparent welfare : th.at to prove
Your rectitude, and duly crown the same.
Imports us far beyond to-day's event,
A battle's loss or gain : man's ma.ss re-

mains. —
Keep but God's model safe, new men will rise
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To take its mould, and other days to prove
How 5freat a pood was Luria's glory. True—
1 niig:ht fifo try niy fortune as you urfred,

An<l. joiiiin'j: Liuca, heli)ed by your dLsgraee,

Repair our luiiiii — so were to-day's work done
;

IJut wheie leave Luri:i tor our sons to see ?

No, 1 loi.k farther. 1 liave testified

(Dec-larinj,' my suhiiiission to your arms)
Her full success to Florence, niakiufj clear
Your probity, as none else could : I spoke,
And out it shone !

Lur. Ah— until Braccio spoke !

lirar. Till Braccio told in just a word the
whole—

His lapse to error, his retuin to kuowledf^e

:

Which told . . . Nay, Luria, / should droop
the head,

I whom shame rests with ! Yet I dare look
up,

Sure of your pardon now I sue for it,

Knowing you wholly. Let the nudnight end !

'T is morn approaches ! Still you answer
not y

Sunshine succeeds the shadow passed away
;

Oui- faces, which phantasmal gi'ew and false.

Are all that felt it: they change round you.
turn

Truly themselves now in its vanishing.
Speak, Luria I Here begins your true career:
Look up, advance ! All now is possible.

Fact's grandeur, no false dreaming ! Dare and
do !

And e-^ery piophecy shall be fulfilled

Save one— (nay, now your word must come at
last)

— That you would punish Florence !

Hns. [Fointimj to Lckia's dead body.] That
is done.

CHRISTMAS-EVE AND EASTER-DAY

CHRISTMAS EVE

OtT of the little cli,ii)el I burst
Into the fresii night -air again.
Five minutes full, I waited first

In the doorway, to escape the rain
That drove in gtists down the common's centre
At the edge of which the chapel stands,
l>eff)re 1 plucked up heart to enter.

Heaven knows how many sorts of hands
Reached p:ust me, groping for the latch
Of tlie inner door that hu)ig on catch
Mure ol.stiiiiite the n„.re they fumbled,
Till, giving wav at last \sith a scold
Of til.' cra/y biiiire. iu s,iuee/.,.,l ,,r tumbled
(Jiiesjjeejj morc-to-tlie^rest iu fold .

AiTTT left me inesdlute. standing sentry
III the slieej)f<)ld's latli-and-plaster entrj'.

Six feet long by threi; feet wide.
Partitioned off from the vast iaside—
I blocked up half of it at least.

No remedy ; the rain ke)it driving.
Tiiey eyed nie much as some wild beast.
That cfingreg.ation, still arriving.

Some of lliem by the tiiain road, white
.'V lung w;iy past nu^ into the night.

Skirting the coinnion, then diverging ;

Not a few siuldenly emerging
From the common's self through the ))aling-

gaps,
— They house in the gravel-pits perliajis,

Wliere the roiid stoi)8 short with its safeguard
border

Of lamps, as tired of su(;h di.sorder ;
—

But the most turned in yet more Hbru])tly

From a certain agualijLkuoi or aUeys,
Where the to\vi?sba<l_}^l""'^ ""* *' sle|>t cor-

ruptly,

AVhich now the little chapel rallies

And leads into day again, — its priestliness
Lending nself to hide their beastliness
So cleverly (thanks iu i>a>t--fTrtlieTriai?on'l,

And putting so cheery a whitewashed face on
Tho.se neoiihytes too much in lack of it.

That, where you cross the common a,s I did.
And meet the partj' thus presided,
' Mount Zion" with Love-lane at the back of

it.

They front you as little disconcerted
As. bound f(n' the hills, hei' fate averted.
And her wicked i>eople made to mind him.
Lot might have marched with Gomorrah behind

him.

Well, from the road, the lanes or the common.
In came the Hock: the fat weary woman,
Panting and bewildered, doWTi-clafipiiig

Her umbrell.i witli a mighty rej)ort,

Grounded it by me. wry and Happing,
A wreck of whalebones ; tlieii, with a snort,

I>ike a startled horse, at tlie interloper

(Who Imndily knew himself imjn-oper,

liiit could not slirink up small enough)
— Round to the door, and in, — tiie gruff
Hinge's invariable scohl

.^Iaking my very blood nui cold.

Promjit in tlie wake of lier, up-pattered
(hi broken clogs, tlie m.iny-tattered
Little old-faced peaking sister-turned-mother
( )f the sickly babe she tried to smother
Somehow \x\>, with its spotted face.

From the cold, on her breast, tlie one warm
]>lace ;

She too must stoj). wring the poor ends dry
Of a dragirled sliawl, and add thereby
Her tribute to the door-mat, sopping
Alreadj from my own clothes' dropping.

1
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UTiich yet she seemed to prnxiK*' I sliould stjui<l

oil

:

Tlien, stoopin}» down to take oif lier patteiis.

She bore them defiantly, in each hand one,
Plant.-d toK«'tli. T liftore lit-r hreiust

And its babe, as ijood :us a lame in rest,

(lose on her lle^ls. the dinfry sjitiiis

Of a feniali- suniethinir i>ast me tlitted,

^^'ith lips as nnnli ti"> white, as a streak
Lay far too re.l <Tii eiieti hollow cheek ;

And it seemed the ver>- doi>i--hinfre pitied

All that wiw left of a woman once,
Iloldiiii: at least it.s tonsjne for the nonce,
riien a tall yellow man. like the Penitent Thief,
\\'ith his -jaw IxhiTTiT np in a handkerchief.
And eyelids screwed toijether tijrht,

l.'d himself in by some inner lig-ht.

And. except from hinu from each that entered,
i ci>t the same interroijation —
Wh.it. yiiu the alien, you have ventured

III take with ns. the elect, your station ':*

A carer for none of it. a (iallio I
"" —

1 Ims, plain as print. I i-ead the grlance

At a common prey, in each countenance
As of linntsman fdvinj? his hounds the tallyho.

And. when the door's cry drowned their won-
der.

The dniujrht, it always sent in shutting.
Made the flame of the sinjrle tallow candle
In the cracked s«inare lantern I stood under,
Shoot its blue lip at me. rebutfintf
As it were, the luckless cause of scandal :

I Verily fancied the zeahiiLs litjht

In the ehapel's set-ret. too I) for spite
Would slnul.ler its.lf rlean otf the wick.
\yith the airs of a .Saint .Johns Candlestick.
There wius no standim; it much lonfjer.
" <T(Kxl folks." thought I. as re.solve grew

stronger.
This way you perform the Grand-Inquisitor

\yhen the weather sends you a chance visitor ?
\ ou are the men, and wi.sdom shall die with

yon.
.Vnd none of the old Seven Churches vie with

y>iu I

I>ut still, despite the pretty pei-fection
I'o which you carry your trick of e.xcliLsive-

ness.

And, talking God's word under wise protec-
tion,

t orrect its tendency to diffusiveness.
And bid one reach it over hot plonghshares.
Sfill. jis I say, though you 've found salvation.
If I should choose to cr>-, as n(»w. ' .Shan-s I

'

"^ee if the best of you bars me my ration I

I i>r»'fer. if you plea.se. for my expounder
< )f the laws of the fejLst. the feast's own Foun-

der
;

Mine 's the same right with your poorest and
sickliest.

Supposing I don the marri.age vestiment :

So. shut your mouth and open your Testament.
And carN-e me my portion .at your tiuickliest I

"

.\ccordingly. as a shoemakers hwi
With wizened face in want of soap.
And wet apron wound round his waist like a

rope.
fAfter stopping outside, for his cough was bad,

To get the fit oyer, poor gentle creature.
And so avoid disturbing the preacher)

I'iissed in. I sent my elbow spikewi.se
At file shutting diMir. and entered likewise,
Keieivfd the hiiiice's attiistomed greeting,
.Vnd irossi-d liie tluishold's magic pentacle,
And found myself in full conveiitiele,
— To «it. in Ziou Chapel .Meeting,
Oil the Christmas-Eve of 'Forty-nine,
Which, calling it.s flock to their special clover,
Found iUl lussembled and one sheep over,
Whose lot, as the weather plea.sed, w;is miiie.

I very soon had enough of it.

The hot siiiell and the human noises.

.Vnd my neighbor's coat, the greasy ciifF of it.

Were a |)ebble-st(>iie that a child's hand poises.
Compared with the i)i_g-of-le.id-likc pressure
( >f the preaerniig mau'iiiuiiiiense stupidity,
-Vs he p<uired hi.s doetriiie foi tli, fuiriuea.sure,
'fo meet his audieiiie's avidity.

You needed not the wit of the .Sibyl

To guess the cause of it all, in a twinkling

:

No sooner oiu- friend had got an inkling
Of treasure hid in the Holy Bible,
I Whene'er 't w;is the thought fii-st struck him,
How death, at unawares, might duck him
Deeper than the grave, and quench
The giii-slioi)'s light in hell's grim drench)
Than he handled it so. in tine irreverence.
As t<, hug the book of b.«.ks to pieces :

And. a )>atchwork of chaptei-s and texts in sev-
erance.

Not improved by the private dog'.s-ears .'ind

crea.ses,

Having clothed liis own soul with, he 'd fain
see equi|)t yours. —

So tos.s«Ml you iigain your Holy Scriptui-es.

.Vnd you picked them uj), in a sense, no doubt

:

Nay, had but a single face of my neighbors
Aiipeared to su.spect that the preacher's la-

boi-s

Were help w hich the world conld be Siived with-
out.

'T is odiLs but I might have borne in quiet
.V (iiialm or two at my spiiitu.il diet.

Or (who can tell '.'> perchaiue even mustered
.Somewhat to ui-ge in behalf of the .sermon :

iJut the flock .sat on, divinely flustei-ed,

SiiifTing. methought. its dew of Hermon
\\ ith such content in every snuffle,

.Vs the «levil iiLside us loves to ruffle.

.My oldjai, woman piined with pleasure,

.Vnd thuiiiljj;ouiid thumb went twirling fa.ster,

\\ bile sheTtiTTiTs periods keeping meiisure,
M.iti-nially devoured the p;Lslor.

The man \\iili the iiaiidkeieliief untied it.

Sliowe.l us a l.oMil.i'- wen i.isi.h- it,

• lave his eyelids yet aiiotiier sci-ewing,
Aiirl riK-ked hinwdf as the woman was doing,
'file slioema"kerV lad, di.sereetly choking.
Kept down his cough. "T wius tiio ])rovoking!
My gorge rose at the nonseiLse and .stuff of it :

.S<i. sjiying like Eve when she |)lucked the apple,
" I wa ited a t;iste. and now there 's enough of

it."'

I flung out of the little chai>el.
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IV

There was a Inli in tin- rain, a lull

In the wind too ; tlie moon was risen,

And would have shunc out lunc and full,

But for tlie ranii)art fd cloud-prison,

Bloek on l)l(>ck; built up in the West,
For Nshat purpose the wind knows best,

Who changes his mind continually.

And the emptj' other half of the sky
Seemed in its silence a.s if it knew
What, any moment, might look through
A eliancc gap in that fortress niiussy :

—
Through its iissures you got hints
Of tiie flying nioon. by tiie shifting tints,

Now, a dull lion-color, now. brassy
Burning to yellow, and whitest yellow,

IJke furnace-suioke just ere flames bellow,
All a-simnier with intense strain

To let her through, — then blank again,
At the hope of her appearance failing.

.Inst by the chapel a break in the railing

.Shows a narrow path directly twross

;

'T is ever drj' walking there, on the moss —
Besides, you go gently all the way up-hill.

I stooi)ed under and soon felt better
;

Mv liead grew lighter, niv limhs more supple.
As I w.iiked on, glad to have slipt the fetter.

My mind was full of flu- scene 1 had left,

Thiiti>};ttudjlut;k, that pastoi- vocif<;nnit.
- How this outsiih- \vaa pure and diiferent !

The sermon, now — v hat a luintjled weft
Of good ajul ill ! Were either less.

Its fellow had colored the whole distinctly
;

But ala-s for the excellent earnestness.
And the truths, quite true if stated succinctly.
But as surely false, in their quaint presentment.
However to pastor and flock's contentment

!

Say rather, such truths looked false to your
eyes,

With his ]irovings and parallels twisted and
twined.

Till how could you know them, grown double
their size

In the natural fog of the good man's mind.
Bike yonder spots of our roadside lamps.
Haloed about with the comiuon's damps ?

Triith-j:emains tiue. t]ie_fanlt 's in the prover
;

The /eaT\Vft-<g.^7aiid the aspliation
;

And yet, Knd yet, yet, fifty times over,
Bhar.ioh received no demonstiation,
Bv his Baker's dream of Baskets Three,
Of the dnrtriue of the Trinity. --

Although, as our jjreacher thus <'mbellished it,

Ajipiirently his hearers relished it

\\ ith so unfeigned a gust — who knows if

They did not prefer onr friend to Joseph ;'

But so it is evei-j'where, one way with all of
them !

These people have really felt, no doubt,
A something, the motion they style the Call of

them
;

And this is their method of bringing about,
By a mechanism of words and tones,

(80 many texts in so many groans)
A sort of reviving and reproducing,
More or less perfectly, (who can tell ?)

The mood itself, which strengthens by using
;

And how that happens, I understand well.

A tune was born in my head last week.
Out of the thump-thump and shriek-shriek
Of the train, iis I came by it, up from Manches-

ter

;

And when, next week, I take it back again.
My head will sing to the engine's clack again.
While it oidy makes my neighbor's haun(;lies

stir,

—Finding no dormant musical sprout
In him, as in me, to be jolted out.

'Tis the taught alreatly that profits by teach
ing

;

He gets no more from the railway's preaching
Thau, from this preacher who does the rail's

office, I

:

A\'hom therefore the flock cast a jealous eye on,
^^till. why paint over their door " Mount Zion."
To which all flesh shall come, saith the pro-

phecy ?

But wlierefore be harsh on a single case •'

After how many modes, this ("iiristma-s-Eve.

Does the self-same weary thing t^ike place?
The .same endeavor to make yon believe.

And with much the same effect, no more:
Each method abundantly convincing,
As I say, to those convinced before.

But scarce to be swallowed witluuit wincing
By the not-as-yet-convinced. For nie,

I have my ow n church equally :

And in this church my faith sprang firet I

(I said, ;is I reached tile rising g-round.

And the wind liegan again, with a hui-st

Of rain in my face, and a glad rebound
From the heart ht'neath. as if , (iod speeding me,
I enteieil his church-dooi-, nyluttt-ltjJtdUig nie*—^Tn youth i hM7T<rri Im TTiese \ ery skies,

And iirohinu' t_lii ii imnieusities,

I found (jod tluii-. his vi.sihle ))ower
;

Yet felt in mv lieait. amid all its sense
Of the ix.wer. an e«inal evidence
That his love, there too. was the noblerjiover.
For the loving worm « ithin its clotf

^

Were diviner lh;in ij^loveless god
Amid his worlds, Twijjjdare to say.

You know what Tmeau : Godjs all, man 'a

naught

:

P.ut also, (iod, whose pleasure brought
Man iii'to being, stands away
As it were a h'.'iudbreadth off, to give
Boom for tlie new ty-nuid^e to live.

And look at him from a i>lace apart,

And use his gifts of brain and heart,

Oiven, indei-d. hut U> keej) forever.

Who sjjeaks of man, then, must not sevep
Man's very elenieiits from man,
Saj-ing, "But all is Cod's "' —whose plan

Was to creati' man and then leave him
Able, his own word saith, to grieve him.
But able to glorii.\ him too,

As a mere machijie could never do.

That pr.ayed or (uaised. all. unaware
Of its fitness for auglit but praise and prayer.

Made perfect as a thing of course.

Man, therefore, stands on his own stock
(Jf love and power as a pin-point rock :
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And, lookiiij' to God who ordained divorce
i >t the rockironj his bouiidl-'ss continent.
^' .-s, iu his power made evident.

ily excess by a uiilli»n-fiiKl

' •r the jKiwer Hud '^S\*i man in the uioiihl.

ror. uote : man's liand. tii-st fornifd to carry

A few pounds' weiyht. wlun tautrkt to marry
Its stren^tli with an euuiiu-s^ lifts a mountain,
— AdvaiicinjT ilV po\n-r Ijy one di';;ree ;

\iid wliy count sit-ps tliroMKli ct. rnity ?

Ihu love iijhcevjariamjujrinL^: fountain:
Mm inSy enlarge or iia7row his l»ed

For the water's play, but tlie water-head—
How Ciin he multiply or reduce it

".'

As eiusy create it. as cause it to cease ;

He may profit by it. or abuse it,

ilut t'ls not a thin},' to bear increase
\ ^ oower does : be love less or more

'
. the heart of m;ui, he keeps it shut
>pes it wide, jis he uleases, but
ve's sum remains what it was l)efore.

'^azineup. in my youth, at_L»ve
^<'i-ii'tTiriiii;:iupower . ever above

\ . nu-'d s wliirli makf^t manifest,

,
;, souTTirou-ht atl fo a siiif^le test —

riiat he, the Eternal Fii-st and Last.
Who, in his jnjwer. had s<i surpassed
All man conceives of what is niipht, —
Whose wisdom, too, showed infinite,

Would prove as iiiHiiitely trood ;

Would never, rm\^s<>rit uiiderstood.)
With power to work ;ill love desires.

Bestow e'en less than man requires
;

Th.it he who endlessly was teaching,
Above my spirit's utmost reaching,
Wliat love can do in the leaf or stone,
"^o that to master this alone.
This done in the stone or leaf for me,
I iiiiist go on learning endles-sly)

Wi'uld never need that I, in tuni,
"^lii.uld iH»iiit him out defect unheeded.
And show that (iofl had yet to lean*
\\ ii It the i]ieanest. human creature needed.

Not life, to wit, for a few short years,
i

' -ic'king his way through doubts and fears.
' Iiilp ThrMiyiiiLearl]j_oU-»liich I stay
liers luj iJuuii-'e7T)uC4>iissive adds

- myriatl vcar.-j. '" myriNfla

"Ugh I. he gave it to, decay,
ing death come and choose about me,

\nd my dearest ones depart without me.
X'fTtoTp'which, on earth, amid all the shows

of it,

H IS ever been seen the sole good of life in it.

riie li)ve, ever growing theiv. spite of the strife

in it,

ill arise, made perfect, from death's repose
of it. "

And I sliiUl IwhohLtlit^i f«ice to face,
' • God, and in thy lighLxetrace
1 1;'W ill all"! loved liere, still wast thou I

A !;oiii [iiessing to, Tlieif, as I fain would now.
-hall tind ixs able to satiat*
be love, thy gift, as mv spirit's wonder

i Ixm art able to quieken and sublimate,
\\ irh this sky of Thinp. that i now walk under
Vnd glory in thee for. as I ga;'*

Hiiis. thi'is : Oh. let men keej. their ways

Of seeking thee iii a narrow ahi-ine —
He tliis my way ! And this is mine !

For lo, what think you".' suddenly
The rain and the wind ca.sed. and the sky
K.ceivcd at once the full fruition

Of the moon's consummate apji.irition.

The black cloud-barricade w;is riven,

liiiiiud beneath her feet. ,iiul driven
Dm |) in the West ; wliile, bare and breathless,
Nnrth and .South and Must lay ready
For a glorious thing that, dauntless, deathless.
.'sjjrang across them and stood steady.

"r\vas a moon-rainbow, vast and perfect.

From~iiraTento1reaven extending, perfect

As the mother-moon's self, full in face.

It rose, distinctly at the base
^Vith its seven jjrojier coloi-s chorded,
Which still, in the rising, were compresse^J,
Intil at hist they coalesced.

And supreme the spectral creature lorded
III a trium[>h of whitest w hite. —
Above whieli intervened the night.

i)ut above night too, like only the next.
The second of a wondrous sequence,
Heaehing in rare and rarer frequence,
Till the heaven of heavens were circumflexed.
.\nother rainbow rose, a mightier.
Fainter, flushier and flightier,—
Rapture dying along its verge.
Oh, whose foot shall I see emerge.
Whose, from the straining topmost dark.
On to the keystone of that arc

"*

VII

This sight was shown me, there and then.

Me, one out of a world of men.
Singled forth, a.s the chance miglit hap
To .another if, in a thunderclap
Where I heard noise and yon saw flame,
.Some one man knew (iwl called his name.
For me, I think I said, " Appear !

Good were it to be ever here.

If thou wilt, let me build to thee
.Service-tabeniacles three.

Where, forever in thy presence.
In ecstatic acquiescence,
Far aliju:.lxuiil_Lhriftless-Liiirmn|:

j

.\iid igiioraiice's uiitTiscc ruing .

I may woi-shm and^reiiiain '
"

Tims at tlie sh?)\v"aT)ove me, gazing

j
^Vitil iiiiturned eyes. I felt mxJiriiin

I

Glutted witli the glory."HTazing

j
ThrmtghouTlts whflle m.i.ss. nver and under,

I
I'lilil at leiigtlriETiui-sr a.=;Tnidpr

j

And out of it bodily there streamed,
Tlie too-nmch glory, as it seemed.
Passing frcnii out me fo the ground,
Tlieii i)alely serpeiiriiiing round

i

Into tiie dark with mazy err<ir.

All at once I looked up with terror.

He was there.
He himself with liLs human air.

On the narrow pathway, just before.
I s;tw the back of him. no more—
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He had left the chapel, then, as I.

I forgot all about the sky.
No face : only the sight

Of a sweepy garment, vast and white,
With a heni that I could recognize.

I felt terror, no surprise ;

My mind filled with the cataract
At one bound of the mighty fact.
'• I remember, he did say
Doulitlt'ss that, to this world's end,
Where two or three should meet and pray,
He wdiild l)e in the midst, their friend

;

Certainly lie was there with them !
"

And iiiv pulses leaped for joy

Of th.- gulden thought without alloy,

Tliat I saw Ills very vesture's hem.
Then rushed the blood l)a(k, cold and clear,

With a fresh enhancing .shiver of fear;

And 1 hastened, cried out while I pressed
To the salvation of the vest,
" But not so. Lord ! It cannot be
That thou, indeed, art leaving me—
Me, that have desi)ised thy friends I

Did my heart make no anjends ?

Tliou art the love of God — above
His power, didst hear me place his love.

And that was leaving the world for thee.

Therefore tiiou must not turn from me
.\s I bad eliosen the otlier i)art 1

Fdllv and prid- o'ertanie iiiv heart.
Our best is b;.(l. nor l,ears thy test;

Still, it sbotild l)e our very best.

I tlioiiglit it liest that thou, the .spirit,

He woi'sliipjied in si)irit and in truth.

And in beauty, as even we refptire it —
Not in the forms burlesque, uncouth,
I left but now, jvs scarcely fitted

For tiiee : 1 knew not what I pitied.

I Jilt, all I felt there, right or wrong,
Wliat is it to thee, who curest sinning ?

Am I not weak as thou art strong '.'

I have b.oked to thee from the l)eginning,

Str.iiglit up to thee tlironuli all the world
Which, like an i.lle scroll, lay furled

To nothingness on eitlier side :

And since the time thou wasi descried.

Spite of tlie weak lieart. so liave I

Lived ever, and so fain would die.

Living and dying, thee before !

But if thou leavest me '' —

Less or more,
I su|)pose that I spoke tlnis.

Wlu-n, — have mercv. Lord, on us !

The whole face tnrn.'d upon nie ftdl.

And I si)read myself l)eiieatli it.

As when tile l)leaclier siue.ids. to seethe it

Li the cleansing sun. liis wool, —
Steeps in tlie flood of noontide wliiteness

Some defiletl. diseolorefl web
So lay I, saturate with brightness.

And when the fleod appeared to ebb.

Lo, 1 was walking, light and swift.

With my senses settliiv,' f.ast and steadying.

But my body iraiight np in the whirl anfl drift

Of the vesture's amplitude, still eddying
On. just before nie, still to be followed.

As it carried me after with its motion :

What shall I say ? — as a path were hollowed
And a man went weltering through the oceau,
Sucked .along in the flying wake
Of the luminous water-snake.
Darkness and cold were cloven, as through
I pa.ssed, upborne yet walking too.

And I turned to myself at intervals, —
"So he said, so it befalls.

God who registers the cup
Of mere cold water, foi' his sake
To a disciple rendered up.
Disdains not his o\\ n thirst to slake
At the jioori'st love was ever offered :

And because my heart I proffered.

With true love trembling at the brim,
He sufl'ers me to follow him
Forever, my own way, — disjiensed

From seeking to be influenced
By all the less immediate ways
That earth, in worships manifcdd.
Adopts to reach, by prayer and praise.

The garment's hem, wliich, lo, I hold !
"

And,sn-we crossed the vvorld aiid stopi)ed.

For where am L in city or plain.

Since I am 'ware of the world again ?

And wli.it is tliis that rises propjied

AVitii pillars of prodigii.us girth •.'

Is it really ,.n the earth.

This miraculous Dome of God?
H;is the antiel's measnring-rod
Which numbered cubits, gem from gem,
"Twixt the gates of the New Jerusalem,
Meted it out, — and what he meted.
Have the .sons of men completed ?
— Binding, ever as he bade.
Columns in the colonnade
With arms wide open to embrace
Tlie entry of tlie human race
To the breast of . . . what is it. y(»n building,
Ablaze in front, all paint and gilding,

With marble for brick, and stones of price

For g;irnitnie of the edifice ?

Now I see ; it is no dream
;

It stands there and it does not seem :

Forever, in i)iitui-es, thus it looks.

And tlius I have read of it in books
Often in England, leagues away,
And wfuidered how these fountains play,

Growing up eternally
Each to a nmsical water-tree,

AVhose blossoms droj). a glittering boon.
Before mv eves, in the lii,dit of the moon.
To the granite h.vevs underneath.
Liar and (h'eamer in your teeth I

I. tile sinner tliat speak to yon.
Was in Ivome this night, and stood, and knew
lioth this and tnore. For see, for see.

The dark is rent, mine eye is free

To pierce the crust of the outer wall,

And I view inside, and all there, all.

As the swarming ludlow of a hive.

The whole Ba.siliea alive I

Men in the chancel, body and nave.
Men on the pillars' architrave.

Men on the statues, men on the tombs
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\VitIi p<ii>es and kings in their i)<ir|)liyiy

wombs,
AH faniishinfj in expectation
( If the main altar's c-oitsnmmatiiui.

For see, for see, the raptui-uns moment
Approat'lies, and earth s best endowment
iJlends with heaven's ; tlie tapei'-tires

I'ant up, the windinjj brazen sjiires

Heave loftier yet the baldachin
;

rile iiiefiise-^aspini^. loiifj kept in.

inspire in .lou.ls ; the oi^an bhitant
Holds his l..r.ath and yrov.ls latent.

\s if (tikI's hushing' Hiiirer i^razed him.
Like r..-h.-nioth wh.Mihr luais.d him)
\t tli^ silver l)eirssliiill linklin.,'.

I Jiiii-k u>ld iiit>i>s of terror sprinklinj^
I 'II the sudden navenient strewed
\\'ith faces of tlie multitude.
I'.arth breaks up, time di'ops away.
hi flows heaven, with its new day
< >f endless life, when He who trt)d,

\'iry man and verj' God,
This earth in weakness, shame and pain.
I h mt; the deatli whose sifjns remain
I p yonder on tlie accui-sed tree, —
"^liall collie a>,'ain. no more to be
Ct captivity the thi-all,

i'.iit the one (io<l. All in all.

Kintr of kiii};s. Lord of lords.

As liis servant John received the words,
I died, luid live forevermore I

'"

\ et I wiks left outside the door.
Why sit I here on the tlueshold-stone,

i.-ft till He return, alone
^ave for tiie g.irment's extreme fold
Aliaiidoiied still to bless my hold '.'

"

My iciison, to my doubt, replied.
\s if a bcKik were opened wide.
\.id at a certain paije I traced
Kvery recoiil undefaced,
\dd.(l by successive years. —
riie liarvestinRij of truth's stray ears
"^iiii;ly gleaned, and in one sheaf
l!"iiii<l together for belief

.

V.--. 1 .s;iid that he will go
Aiiij^sit \yiih-tlujsie_iu_turii. I know.
riiiMr faiths heart beats, tlypngh her head

swims
loo tridiTiTy to yuide her limbs,

I 'is;»<4^1 T>y-tJHrir pal.v -stroke
From propping uiiue. Though Rome's gross

yoke
I )rops off. no more to be endured.
Her teaching is not so oljscured
IJy errors and i>erversities.

riiat no truth shines athwart the lies :

And he. whose eye detects a spark
Kveii where, to man's, the whole seems dark,
May w ell see flame where each beholder
Acknowl idges the embers smoulder,
lint I, a mere man, fear to ijiiit

riie clue <o>d !,Mve me a.s most lit

To guide my footsteps through life's nia/e.
Becausvf himself discerns all ways
t)l>en to rejM'h him : I. .1 man
Able to mark where f.iitb began

To swerve iLside, till from its summit
.ludgment drops her damning plummet.
Pronouncing such a fat;d space
Departed from the founder's biuse :

He will not bid me enter too,

15iit rather sit, a.s now 1 do,
Aw.iiting his return outside.
— T was thus my reiLson straight replied
And joyously I turned, and pressed
'Hie garment's skirt upon my breast,
I'ntii, .afresh its light suffusing me.
My heart cried -" ^Vllat has been abusing

nie
That 1 should wait here lonely and coldly,
Instead of rising, entering boldly.
Baring truth's face, and letting drift
Her veils of lies as they choose to shift ?
Do these men praise him ? 1 will raise

My voice nj) to their point of praise

!

1 see the errt)r ; but above
The scope of error, see the love. —
(Hi, love of those first Christian days !— Fanned so soon into a lilaze.

From the spark preserved by the trampled sect.
That the aiiti(Hie sovereign Intellect

Wliicli then sjit ruling in the world.
Like a change in dreams, was liiirled

From the throne he reigned iii>on :

You looked up and he was gone.
Gone, his glory of the i)en I

— Ix)ve. with (ireece and Rome in ken,
Kade her scribes abhor the trick

I

( )f poetry and rhetoric.

And exult with hearts set free,

,
In blessed imbecility

I fScrawled. perclianei'. on some torn sheet

I

Li-aviiii; >a]li.sl iiicolliplete.

I

(ione. his piide of siiiliitor. painter!
I — Love, while able to ac(iuaint her
Wiiile the thousand statues yet
Fresh from chisel, pictures wet
From brush, she saw on every side.

Chose rather with an infant's pride
To frame those portents which impart
.Such unction to true Christian Art.
<Tone. iniLsic too ! The air was stirred

i

By happy wings : Terpander's bird

I

iThat. when the cold came, fled awayi
Would tarry not the wintry day, —

' As iiiore-endiiring sciilptnie must.
! Till filthy saints rebuked the gust
1 With which they chanced to get a sight
1 ( >f some dear naked Aphrodite

I

Tliey glanced a thought above the toes of,

l!y breaking zealously her nose off.

Love, surely, from that music's lingering,
Nliglit have filched her organ-fingering.
Nor chosen rather to set prayings
To hog-grunts. ]>rHiseH to horse-neighiiigs.

Jjove wa.s the startling thing, the new :

Love was the all-siifKcient too ;

.\iid seeing that, you see the rest

:

As a babe can find its mother's breast
As well in darkness as in light.

Love shut our eyes, and all seemed right.

True, the world's eyes are open now :

— Ijesa need for nie to disallow
• ."Some few that keep Love's zone unbuckled.
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Peevi.^ii ;us ever hi be siickled,

Lulle'.l by the same old babj'-prattle

Wirli iiiterniixtuie ol' the rattle,

^Vhi'Il she would have I hem creei), stiuid steady
rpori iheir feet, or walk alreadj',

Not to speak of trying to climb.
I will he wise another time,
And not desire a wall between us,

W lien next I see a (ihurch-i-oof cover
iSo many species of one genus,
Ail w itii forehead.'- bearing Itn-ir

Written .iljove tlie earnest eyis of theiu
;

All \vilh l)r,'asts tl.at l)eat for lieauty,

\Vli(rth<a' sublimed, to the surprise of them,
In nobl. daring, steadfast duty,
Tbe heroic in iiassion. or in action,

—

< Ir. lowered toi' senses HJitisfactioil,

To till' mere owtsidi- ot human creatures.
Mere perfi-cl form and faultless features.

What? with all Konie here, whence to levy
Such contributions to their appetite,
With women and men in a gorgeous bevy.
They take, iisitu^j^ !i p-.i/lln.lf r)^ijit^jrtif

On their-sotittlgnieyss, restrainedZtEoia-fet^d-

)n the gl<uitaMtf-dteir_aneijiJit reading,
< )n the beauties of their inodern singing.

On the wonders of thejj^iildej's bringing,

On tlie inajiJstjT^IaESltarTnnid them,

—

A\\t\. all tlies" loM-s. l;it" struggling incessant,
Wlii-n i;uili has ;ii jjist united and bound them,
Tbry oder ii)) to (i(,d for a present ^

Whi , 1 will, on the whole, be rather proud of
it,

—

And, oidy taking the act in reference
To the other recijiientH who might have allowed

it,
^

I will rejoice that God had the preference."

So I summed up my new resolves:
Too niuch love there can never be.
And wben; the intellect devolves
Its function on love exclusively,
I. a man u b.. ,.ossessos both.
Win ae,M pi tl,. i,n, vision, nothing loth,
— \Vill ii .1 I ii;\ IciM', then depart elsewhere,
TlKit my intelleel may find its sbare.
And pondei-, O s(ail, the while thou departest.
And see thou applaud the great heart of the

artist,

Wlm, examining (he capabilities

Of the bl.ek oi marble be has to fashion
Into a t>pe of ihoiiubt ov |.assion, —
Not ;i!wa,\s, using obvious facilities,

Sliapes it. ,is any artist can.

Into :t perfect symmetrical man,
Complete from head to foot of the life-size,

Su<;h .as old Adam stood in Ids wife's eyes, —
But. now and then, bravely aspires to consum-

mate
A Colossus by no means so ea.sy to come at.

And uses the whole of his block for the bust.
Leaving the mind of the public to finish it,

Since cut it ruefully short he must

:

On the face alone he exjieuds his devotion.
He rather would ni.ir than resolve to diminish

it,

— Saying, "Applaud me for this grand notion
Of what a face may be ! As for completing it

In breast and body and limbs, do that, you !
"

All hail ! 1 fancy how, happily meeting it.

A trunk and legs would jierfect the statue,
Could man carve so as to answer volition.

And how much nobler than i)etty cavils.

Were a hope to find, in my spirit-travels,

Some artist of another ambition.
Who having a block to carve, no bigger.
Has spent his power on the opposite quest,
And believed to begin at the feet was best—
For so may I see, ere I die, the whole figure !

No sooner said tluni out in the night ! .

My heart beat lighter an.l more light:
And still, as beime. 1 w.is walking swift.
With my senses settling fast and steadying,
But my body caught up in the Avhirl aiid drift
Of the vesture's amplitude, still eddying
On, just before me. still to be followed.
As it carried me after with its motion :

What .shall I say ? — as a path were hollowed.
And a man went weltering through the ocean.
Sucked along in the flying wake
Of the luminous water-suake.

Alone ! I am left alone once more —
(Save for the garment's extreme fold
Abandoned still to bless my hold)
Alone, beside (he entrance-door
Of a sort of temple — perhaps a college,— Like nothing I ever saw before
At home in England, to my knowledge.
"^riie tall old quaint irregidar town I

It may be . . . though which, I can't affirm
. . . any

Of the famous middle-age towns of Germany
;

And this flight of stairs where I sit down.
Is it Malic. Weimar. Cass(d. Frankfort,
Or (Jottingen. I have to thank for "t ?

It may be (iottingen, — most likely.

Through tlie ojie-n door I catch ol)liquely

Glimpses of a lecture-hall
;

And not a bad a.ssenibly neither.

Ranged decent and symmetrical
On benches, v aiting what 's to see there

;

\Vliicli, holding s(ill by (he vesture's hem.
I also resolve to see with them,
(!autioiis this time how 1 suffer to slip

The chance of joining in felh.wsliip

With anv that c;dl themselves his friends
;

As these" folks do. I have a notion.

Unt hist a bii/./.ing and emotion !

All settle themselves, the while ascends
By the creaking r.iil to the lecture-de.sk,

Step by stej), deliberate
Because of his cranium's over-freight,

Three parts sublime to one grotesque,
If I have proved an .accurate gues.ser.

The hawk-nosed, high-cheekboned Professor.

I felt at once as if there ran
A siioot of love from my heart to the man —
That .sallow viigin-minded studious
Martyr to mild enthusiasm,
As he uttered a kind of cough-preludious
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Tliat woke my syiii|iathetic spasm,
(Hfside sume spitting tliat made me sorry)
And stoo<i, siirveyinfj his auditory
With a wan pun- liKik, weUMii^li eeU'stial,

—

Those bhic eyes liad survived so much !

While, under the fcH)t thev could not sniiitoh,

L ly all the tleshly and the bestial.

( >w-r he bowed, anti arr.intfed his notes,

Till the auditory 's eleariiiff of throat.s

W'iis done with, died into a silenee ;

And. when eacii ;rlanfe was upward sent,

Kiieh bearded mouth composed intent.

And a pin miKht be heard dnp half a mile
hi nee. —

He pushed back hi:;her his spectacles.

Let the eyes stream out like lamps from cells.

An<l (i^ivintj his head of hair — a hake
Of undressed tow, for color and (juantity—
One rapiil and impatient shake,
\s our own yciun^f Eii^rland adjusts a jaunty tie

lien about to impart, on mature dijrestion,
" lue thrilling; view of the surpliee-qu stioni

I'he Professor's grave voice, sweet though
hoarse.

;oke into his Christmas-Eve discourse.

\ lid he be^in it by observing
llnw reason dictate«l that men
"-lii'uid rectify the natural swerving,
K\ a re\ei-sion, now and then,
i '> the well-heads of knowledge, few
\ lul far away, whence rolling grew
! le life-stream wide whereat we drink,
•lumingled, as we needs must think,

\yith wat<?rs alien to the source
;

1 ti do which, aimed this eve's discourse
;

•^iiice. where could be a fitter time
[iir tracing backward to its prime,
I tiis Christianity, this lake,
I Ills reservoir, whereat we slake,
Kn)m one or other bank, our thirst ?
^ '. he proposed inquiniig first

1 nto the various sources w hence
I hi^Mythom^diUs^^ ;

1 ••"TTiaTITtTTtlf friini the evidence,
^iiiee plainlv no such life was livable)

11. «w thes' phenomena sho'ihl class ?
Wliethi r 't wei-e best opine Christ was,
' 'i- never was at all, or whether
I le wjus and w.is not, both together—
' matters little for the name,

the idea be left the same.
nly. f'lr pnictical purpose' sake,

1 w;is obviously as well to take
'Y'lir popular Story. —ittid 'i-standiug
ll.iw the ineptitude of rlie time.
And the penman's prejudice, expanding
Fact into fable fit for the clime.
Had. bv slow and sure degrees, translated it

Into this myth, this ludividuum. —
\\ liiih w hen reason li.id strained and almted it

( »t foi-eigu matter. left.jEm;j;t^duum.
Aj.iiiiuJ —a right true man, hr)wever,
W hose w.irk^v.xs \viu4iii a man's endeavor :

Work, that -ave warrant almi.st s-itfi. ient
'Vn his dis.ipl, s. f.,r r«rl,er believing
lie was just iiir.iii|,,.tem ;md tmiuLscient.

As it gives to us, for as frankly receiving
His woi"d, their tradition, — which, though i

meant
Something entiivly dilFcrent
From all that tlio.se who only heard it.

In their simplicity thought and averred it.

Had yet a meaning (juite :ls respectable:
For, among otlier doctrines delectable,
\Vas he not surt ly the first to iiusist on
The natural sovereignty of our race '.' —
Here the lecturer came to a pausing-place.
And while his cough, like a droughty piston,

I

Tried to dislodge the husk that grew to him,

I

I Sl•ii«^^tUe^occasi()n of bidding adieu to him,
I The vesturt' stiirvvitlmi my hand.

I could interpret its command.
This time he would not bid me enter
The exhausted air-bell of the Critic.

T 111 jire[r^)|^timp"iT.s p rist iiie dariTy^

Its gust of broKen meat and galiic
;

pi-

i-'nuiuing

4p~
()ue,"T)y Ins souj^s too-mijcL

To turn tire frafikiiiceusc sfmnuni
And vapo i-s ot ilie canmn^TarTlkr
Info the j/luurriicr wing>j slie huoj^jon.
Each, tTiat tliussets the liiire air seething,
-May poison if for healthy breathing —
Hut the Cri'ic leaves no air to poison ;

Pumps.oJifliUliLiutWessiTigenuity
Atom by atom- ami leaves von — va/'.n)t|y.

Thus ni'.ich of (,'lirist does he reject?
And what retain ? Ilis intellect ?

What is it I must reverence duly ?

Poor intellect for worship, truly.

Which tells me simply what was told
\i mere ninrality, bereft

()f tlie (iod in Christ, be all that's left)

Elsew here by voices manifold :

With this advant;tge, that the stJtter

Made nowise the important stumble
Of adding, he, the.sjige and humble,
W^us also one with the Creator.
You urge (.'hrist's follow ei-s' simplicity :

liut how does shifting blame evade it ?
Have wisdom's words no more felicity ?

The stumbling-block, his speech — who laid it ?

How comes it that for one found able
To sift tlie truth of it from fable,
.Millions believe it to the letter?
Christ s gotxlness, then — does that fare better?
."^tnmge goodness, which uijon the score

j

Of being goo<lness, the mere due
< >f man to fellow-man, much more

1 To GimI — sluiidd lake another view

I

Of its jKJssessor's privilege,

I

And bid him rule his race ! You pledge
I
Your fealty to such rule ? What, all —

\

From heavenly John and Attic Paul,
And that brave weather-battered Peter,

' Whose stout faith only sto<id completer
P'or buffets, smning to be pardoned.
As, more his hands hault

ened,

—

^d nets, they haid-

Ml. down tx) you. the m.m of men.
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Professing here at (iottiugen,

Compose Christ's Hock ! They, yoii and I,

Are sheep of a good man ! And why ?

The goodness, — how did he ac<niire it ?

Was it self-gained, did (iod inspire it
'

Choose wliich ; then tell me, on what ground
Sliould its possessor dare propound
His claim to rise o'er ns an inch ?

Were goodness all some man's invention,
Who arbitrarily miule mention
What we should follow, and whence flinch, —
A\'hat qnalities might take the style
Of right and wrong.— and had such guessing
Met with ;is general acquiescing
As graced the alphabet erewhile,
When A got leave an Ox to be.

No Camel (quoth the Jews) like G, —
For thus inventing thing and title

^\'oI•shi)) were that man's fit reciuital.

I>ut if the common conscience must
Be ultimately judge, adjust
Its apt name to each ({uality

Already known, — I would decree
A\'orslii|i for such mei-e demonstration
And simple work of nomenclature,
Only the day I praised, not luiture,

But Harvey, for the circulation.

I would praise such a ('hrist, with pride
And joy, that he, as none beside,
1 lad taught us how to keep the; mind
(xod gave him, as God gave his kind.
Freer than they from fleshly taint

:

I would call such a Cluist our Saint,
As I declare our Poet, liiin

AVhose insight makes all othei-s dim :

A tiiousand i>oets ])ri(!d at life.

And only one amid the strife

i;..se t„ h- Shakespeare : each shall take
His ei-ov.n, 1 'd say, for tlie world's sake—
'ilioiigli some <)bje(te(l - " Had we seen
The heart and head of each. Avliat screen
Was broken there to give them light.

While in ourselves it shuts the sight,
We should no more admire, perchance.
That these found truth out at a glance,
Than marvel how the bat discerns
Some pitch-dark cavern's fifty turns.
Led by a finer tact, a gift

He boasts, which other birds must shift
Without, and giope as best they can."
No, freely I would praise the man, -

Nor one whit more, if lu' contended
That gift of his from Cod iles.Mnded.
Ah friend, what gift of man's does not?
Xo Meai"r something, by a jot,

l!i^r an infinity of nothings
'Ihan one ; take Faulid for your teacher :

Distingiiisli kinds: do cro\vnings. clothings,
Make tliat ci-eator which was creature?
Mnhiply gifts upon nian's bead.
And wiiat, wlien all "s done, shall be .said

But — the more gifted he. I ween !

That one 's made Christ, this otiu.r, Pilate,
And this niit^'lit be all th.at has been, —
So what is tliere to frown <)r smile at ?

What is Uft for us, save, in growth
Of soul, to rise uj), far past both,
From the gift looking to the giver,

And from the cistern to the river,
And from the finite to infinitj-.

And from man's dust to God's divinity ?

7fU^
the truthjuLGod

:adt

Is^hi

11 ours impressei
I lid we so dim,
.tre iojwitness him :

o tell.

and

Take a

Liestr.-

Thon-^l

We are
And «.

Instructed by no inner sense.
The light of-hi^iven from tlie dark of hell.
That light would Want its evidence,

—

Though justice, good and tiiitli v. ere still

Divine, if, by some demon's will,

Hatred and v/rong had been i)roeiaimed
Law through the worlds, and right misnamed.
No mere exjiosition of morality
]Made or in part or in totality.

Should win you to give it worship, therefore:
And, if no better prcjof you will care for,— Whom do you count the worst man ui)ou

earth ?

Be sure, he knows, in his conscience, m«ue
Of what right is, than arrives at birth
In the best man's acts tliat we bow before :

This last knows l)etter — tru<!. but my fact is.

'T is one thing to know, and another to practice.
And thence I conckidc that the real God-func-

tion

Is to furnish a motive and injunction
¥nr practising what we know ah't«tdj'.

And sucli an injunction and such a motive
As the (iod in Christ, do you waive,

"heady.
High-minded." hang your tablet-votive
Outside the fane on a finger-post ?

]Morality to the iittermost.

Supreme in Christ as we all confess.
Why need we prove would avail no jot
To m.ike him (!od. if (iod he were not?
What is tlie point where liiiuself lays stress?
Does till- jireeejit run "' Believe in good,
In justice, truth, now understood
For the first time " ? — or, " Believe in me,
Who lived and died, yet e.ssentially

Am Lord of Life " ? Whoever can take
The same to his heart and for mere love's .sake

Conceive of the love, — that m.in obtains
A new truth ; no conviction gains
Of an old one only, made intense
By a fresh appeal to his faded sense.

Can it be that he stays inside ?

Is the vesture left me to (commune with ?

Coidd my soid find aught to sing in time with
Even at this lecture, if she tried ?

Oh, let me at lowest sympathize
With the lurking drop of blood that lies

In the desiccated brain's white roots
Without throb for Christ's attributes,
As the lecturer makes his special boast I

If love 's dead there, it has left a gho.st.

Admire we, how from heart to brain
(Though to say so strike the doctors dumb)
One instinct rises and falls again.
Restoring the equilibrium.

i

I
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And hov wlieii tlie Critii- liad clonf liis best,

And the pearl <if priee. at i-waaon's test,

Lay (lust and xslies levijjable

Ontlie I'nifessoi's leitnre-table,

—

When we l«M»ke(l for the intereiice anilnionitiiin

That our faith, n-dneed to such condition.

Be swept forthwith to its natural dust-hole, —
He bids us. when we le;ist expei-t it.

Take back our faith, — if it be not just wliole.

Yet a jiearl indeeil, as his tests affect it.

Which fact pays damage done rewardintrly.

So. prize we our dust and aslies accordinjfly !

'* Go Innne and venemte the myth
I thus have exp<'riinented with —
This man. continue to adore him
Rather than all who went before him,
And all who ever followed after I

"'—
."^iiiviy for this I may praise yon. my brother !

Will vou take the praise in tears or laujrhter '.'

That ^s one p)int stained : can I compass another?
Tnleani^d love was siife from spuriiinfi—
Can't we respect your lovcl.^sleaniiiifj ?

Let us at lejist Rive learniic,' honor I

What laurels had we slmwend upon her,

(iirdinsr her loins up to peitiirb

Our theory of the Middl.- \'erb ;

< >r Tnrk-liki> brandishint^ a scimit.ar

• >"er anapa«ts in comic-trimeter ;

( )r ciirintf the halt and maimed " Iketides,''

While we lounge<l on at our indebted ease :

Instead of which, a tricksy demon
.Sit« her at Titus or Philemon I

When igiionince wafjs his eais of leather

And hati-s (iod"s wor<l, 't is altotrether ;

Nor leaves he his contrini.d tliistlis

To Ko and browse on land's Epistles.
- And you. the audience, who mijjht ravape
The world wide, enviably savage.
Nor heed the cry of the retriever.

More than Herr Heine (before his fever >,
—

I do not tell a lie so arrant
As say my passion's win^s are furled up.

.\nd, without ))lainest heavenly wan-ant,
I were ready and tjlad to i^ive the world up —
Hut still, when you nd) bn)w nieticuloiLs,

And iM)nder the profit of turning holy
I

I

not for <io«rs. for your own sake solely,

(iod forbid I sbonltl find you ridiculous

!

I >>'duce from this lecture all tliat eiises yon.
Nay. c;dl yourselves, if the cjiUing pleases you,

< "hristians."' — abhor the deist's pravity, —
( lo on. you shall no nmre move my gravity
riian. when I see boys ride a-cockhorse,
1 tin<l it in my heiirt to embaniiss them
lly hinting that their stick 's a mock horse,
\iiil tht'v really carry what they say carries

tlu-m.

So sat I talking with my mind.
1 did not hillg to leave the dmir
And Hnd a now church, iis before.

Hat rather was quiet and inclined
'['<> i)rolong an<l enjoy the gentle resting

From further trackin;: and trying and testing.

Tliis tolerance is a genial nio<Kl I

"

Said L and a little 7)anse ensued.'
" t)ne trinis the bark 'twi\l sLuaJ iuid shelf.

.\nd sees, each side, the good effects of it,

A value for religion's self.

A careles-sness alxuit the sect-s of it.

Let me enjoy my own conviction.
Not watch niv neighbor's faith with fietfidness,

Still si)ying there some dereliction

Of truth, iiervcisily. forget fulness !

llctter a mild iiiditl'er.'iitism,

T.-aching that Ix.tli our faiths (though duller
I lis shine tlu<iim:li a dull spirit's prism)
Originally liad one eolor !

IJetter pursue a ipiliriiniage

Through auciiiit and through modern times
To manv peoples, various climes.

Where I may see saint, savage, sage
Fuse their respective creeds in one
l>efore the general Father's throne ! "'

— 'T was the horrible storm began afresh !

The black night ( auiJit nu- in his mesh,
Whirled me up. and Hung me prone.
I was left oil tlie follege-step alone.

I looked, and far there, ever Heeting
Far, faraway, the receding gesture,

And looming of the lessening vesture !
—

Swejit forward from my stupid hand.
While I watched my fo(dish heart expand
In the lazy glow of benevolence.
O'er the various iii. ides of man's belief.

I sprang uj) with li-ars veln-meuee.
Needs must there he one way. our chief
Best way of woisliip : let me strive

To find it. and wlnu found, contrive
My fellows also take th.ir share:
This const itiiiis iiiv eartldv care :

(Jod'sis al.oN.ll aiMJ disiiilet.

F.y-La man. \s ii lini-n am linked
AiuTnot^ a In iii^jviili liiuLcii': no gain
rii.lfrexperience, must remain
Unshared : but should my best endeavor
To share it. fail — siibsisteth ever
(rods care above, and I exult
That God. by (iod's own ways occult.

May — doth, I will believe — bring back
All wanderers to a single track.
.Meantime. I cm but testify

(rod's care for me— no more, can I —
It is but for myself I know

;

The w<»rld rolls witnes.sing around me
( hily to leave me as it found me

;

Men cry there, but my ear is slow:
Their races Hoiirish or decay
— What boots it ; while vou lucid way
Loaded with stars divides the vault?
Hut soon my s(Mi1 repairs its fault
When, shariiening sense's hebetude.
She turns on my own life I So viewed,
.No mere motes-breadth but teems immense
With witiiessings of proviilence :

.\nd woe to me if when 1 look
I'pon that record, the sole book
I iisealed to me. I Ijike no heed
( )f any warning that I re.id !

Have I been sure, this Christmas-Eve,
(Joel's own h.md did the rainbow weave,
Whereby the truth from heaven slid

I into my soul / — I cannot bid

J
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The world admit he stooped to heal
Mv soul, as if in a thunder-peal
\Vhere one heard noise, and one saw flame,

I only knew he named my name :

Pint what is the world to me, for sorrow
< )r joy in itscf^nsnre, when to-morrow
I

I

(irops till' rcniaik, witli )iist-tiiriied head,
Tticii, (.11 HLraiii. "That man is dead '" ':'

Yes, hut for me - my name ealk-d, - - drawn
As a fonseript's lot from the lai)'s black yawn,
lie has dipt into on a hattle-dawu :

I'.id out of life by a nod. a glance, —
Stund>lin{?, mute-mazed, at nature's chance, —
With a rapid finder circled round,
Kixed to the first poor inch of jjround
'!'() fif4:ht from, where his foot wjis found

;

Whose ear but a minute since lay free

To the wide camp's buzz and gossiprj

Summoned, a solitary man.
To end his life where his life began,
From the safe glad rear, to the dreadful van

!

Soul of mine, hadst thou caught and held
Jjy the hem of the vesture !

—

And I caught
At the flying robe, and unrepelled
Was lapjjed again in its folds full-fraught

With warmth and wonder and delight,

(iod's mercy being infinite.

For scarce had the words i scaped my tongue.
When, at a passionate bound. I sprung
( )ut of the wondering world of rain.

Into the little chapel again.

1 low else was I found there, bolt upright
On my bench, as if I had never left it';*

— Never flung out on the common at night.

Nor met the storm and wedge-like cleft it,

Seen the raree-show of Peter's successor,
( )r t !i<- l.il.oratory of the Professor !

For the \isiou. t'liat was true. I wist.

True as that I'.i-aveii and earth exist.

There sat luv fri.'iid. the yellow and tall.

With his neck and its wen in the selfsame place
V't my near.st nci!'lib,.r-s elieek slw,wd gall.

Slic jiad slid a\va\ a couteiiiptuous spaee :

.\.h1 the old f:,l w.,mau. latesoplaeabl,.,
iMed liM' witli symi'toms. hardly mistakable,
Of her milk of kindness turning r;inei<l.

In slioit, a sjiectator might have fancied
That I had nodded, betrayed by slumber,
Yet kei)t my seat, a warning ghastly.
Through the heads of the sermon, nine in nnm

l).-r.

And woke up now at the tenth and lastly.

Hut au'iin. coidd such disgraei' have hapT)ened '.

Kaeh friend ,ir mv elbow l,a<l surely uud-ed it

.\nd. as for the sermon, wh.'re did my nap end '.

I'nless I heard it, cnuld I have judged it?
Could I rejjoit as I do at (he close.

First, the preacher speaks through his nose :

Second, his gesture is too emphatic :

Thirdly, to waive what 's pedagogic.
The subject-matter itself lacks logic :

Fourthly, the Engl'sh is tmgrammatic.
(iieat news ! the j)reaeher is found no P;x.scal,

Whom, if I pleased, I might to the task call

Of making square to a finite eye
The circle of infinity.

And find so all-l)ut-just-succeeding !

(iii-at news ! the sermon proves no reading
\Vhere bee-like in the flowers I bury me,
Like Taylor's, the immm-tal Jeremy !

And now that I know the very worst of him,
What wa.s it I thought to obtain at fii-st of him ?

Ha ! Is God mocked, as he asks ?

Shall I take on me to change his tasks.
And dare, dispatcht'd_ta-a..dverjiead
For a simple draught of tluJ<3ement,
Nejrlect the thing for wluch_bil.sent,
And return with auother thiiig.iastead ? —
Saving. " Because the w;iter found
AV( lling up fidiii underground.
Is mingled with the taints of earth.
While thou. I know, dost laugh at dearth,

! And cimldst. at wink or word, convulse
VTlie world witli the lea[) of a river-pulse, —
Therefore I turned fiiim the oozings muddy,
And bring thee a chalice I found, instead :

See the brave veins in the lucccia ruddy 1

One would suppose that the marble bled.
What matters the water ? A hope I Lave

nui-sed :

The waterless cup will quench my thirst."

Petter have knelt at the poorest stream
/Th.at trickles in pain from the straitest riftl

' For the less or the more is all (iod's gift,

, Who blocks up or breaks w ide the granite-.seam.

\ And here, is there water or not. to drink?
1 I tlieii. in ignorance and weakness.
Taking Cod's help, have attained to think
\]\Iy heart does best to receive in meekness
That mode (d' woi-ship, as most to his mind,
\\'here earthly aids being ca.st behind,
His All in All appears serene
With the thinnest hnu)an veil between,
Letting the mystic lanijDs, the seven,
The many motions of his spirit,

Pa.ss. .as tliey list, to earth from heaven.
For the preacher's merit or demerit.
It were to be \\ ished the f'aws were fewer
In the earthen vessel, holding tre;usure

^^'hi(h lies as safe iu a goldi u ewer;
Put the main thing is, does it hold good meas-

ure ?

Heaven soon sets right all other matters !
—

Ask, else, these ruins of humanity.
This flesh worn out to rags and tattere,

This .soul at struggle with in.sanitv.

Who thence take comfort — can t doubt? —
Which an empire gained, were a loss without,
May it be mine ! And 1. t us hoj.e 1

Th.at no w.use hlessiu- befall the Pope, I

Turned sick at last of to dix "s liuft'oonery, ij

Of posturi!ius .and pet >ie. ,.-,* ings. - ^
\J

i'.eside his Mnnrl l)nll.v"s gjoalings \

lu the blomly orgies of dlruiikpi'ltroonei-y

!

Nor may the Professor forego its peace
At Gottingen presently, when, in the dusk
Of his life, if his cough, a.s I fear, should in-

crease.

Prophesied of by that horrible liusk - -

When thicker and thicker tlie d.arkness fill-s

The world through his misty spectacles.

1
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lie (prunes

Thiiii a fable, myth or persoiiificati

.M;iy Christ do for him what 110 lueiv nuui shall,

And stand coiifrssvd as tlie (io<i of salivation I

Meantime, in the still reiurrin^ fear

Lest myself, at unawares, be found.
While attackintj the clioiie of my neii^hboi-s

round.
With none of my own made - I choose here !

The givinj; out of the hymn reclaims me ;

1 have done : and if any blames me,
Thinkinjr that merely to touch in brevity

The topics I dwell on. were unlawful, —
Or worse, that I tn-nch, with undue levity.

On the bounds of the holy and the awful, -
I praise the heart, and pity the head of him,
And refer myself to Thf.k, instead of him,
Wlio head and heart alike disceriiest,

LtMikim; below lijrlit speech we utter.

When frothy spume and fivqnent sputter
Pnive tliat the soul's deptlis boil in earnest!
May truth shine out. stiind ever before us I

I put up pencil anil ji«in chorus
To Hepzibah 'I'nne, uitlu>ut further apology,
The last five vetoes of the third section

Of the seventeenth hymn of Whitefield's Col-
lection,

To conclude with the doxolofO'-

KA.SIKR-DAV

How very hard 't is to be
A ChHstian I Hard for you and me.
— Not the mere task of making rejil

That duty up to its ideal,

Elfecting thus, comi>lete and whole,
A pnrpcjse of the human soul —
For that is always hard U> do ;

But hard, I mean, for me and you
To realize it, more or le.ss.

With even the inodenite success
Which eonimoiily repays our sti-ife

To can-y out the aims of life.

" This aim is greater."" you will ssiy,
" Vnd so more arduous every way."'

I'>ut the importance of their fruits

11 proves to man. in all pursuits,

•iportional encouragement.
rfien. what if it be (iod"s intent

Tliat labor to this one result
^hiiiild seem undidy difficidt '

"

Ah. that 's a (|uestion in the dark —
An.l the sole thin- that 1 remark
r]M.u the difiiculty, this:

We d„ not see it w"bere it is,

A I the ben^iining of the race :

\s we proceed, it shifts its place.

And wlipi-e we looked for crowim to fall.

We find the tug 's to come. — that "s all.

At first yon s.iy, "The whole, or chief
( H difficulties, is belief.

" '

Could 1 believe once thoroughly.
The rest were simple. What ".' Am I

An idiot, do you think. — a be.xst
"'

Prove to me. only that the least

Cimimaiid of (Jod is God's indeed,
,\ii(l wliat injunction shall I need
To pay obedience? Death so nigh,
Wlieii time must end. eternity

ISegin, — and e: 1 1 1 1 eimipute,
Wei^;h loss and gain togetlier, suit

My actions to tlie lialaiice drawn,
And give my body to be s;iwn

Asunder, hacked in pieces, tied

To hoi"ses, stoned, burned, crucified,

Like any martyr of tiie list ?

How gladly I
— if 1 make accjuist,

'llirough tiie brief minute's faerce anuoy,
( )f txods eternity of joy."

Ill

And certainly ytui name the point
Whereon all turns: for could you joint

This tiexile finite life once tight
Into the fixed and infinite.

You, safe inside, would spurn what '3 out,

\Vith carelessness enough, no doubt —
Would spurn mere life : but when time brings
To their next stjige your rea.sonings.

Your eyes, late wide, begin to wiuk
Nor see the path so well, I think.

You say, " Faith may be, one agrees,

A touchstone for God"s ])urposes,

Even a.s ourselves conceive of them.
Could he acquit us or <on(lemn
For holding what no hand can loose,

U'-ji'cting when we can't but choose?
As well award the victor's wreath
To whosoever should take breath
Duly each minute while he lived —
(iiant heaven, because a man contrived
To see its sunlight every day
He walked forth on the public way.
You must mix some uncertainty
With faith, if you would have ifaith he.
Wliy, what but faith, do we abhor
AikI idolize each other for—
Faith in our evil or our good.
\\'hich is or is not imderstood
Alight by those we love or those
We h.ite, thence called our friends or foes?
^'our mistress sjiw your spirit's grace,
\Vhen, turning from the ugly face,
I found belief in it t<K) hard ;

And she and I have our reward,
— Yet here a doubt peeps : well for UR
Weak bein!,'s. to go using thus
.\ touchstone for our little ends.
Trying with faith the foes and friends

j

Hut God, bethink you I I would fain
Conceive of the Creators reign
As based upon exacter laws
Than creatures build by w ith applause.
Li all (iod's acts — (as I'hito cries

He doth) — he should geometrize.
Whence. I desiderate ''

. . .

I see I

You would gniw a.s a natural tree,
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Stand as a rock, soar up like fire.

The world 's so i)erfeut and entire,

(Jiiite above faith, so rif^ht and fit

!

(to there, walk up and down in it !

\o. Tlic en atioii travails, jj-roans—
Cuntrivc your music fioiii its moans.
Without or let or hindrance, friend!
That "s an old story, and its end
As old — you conie back (be sincere)

With every question you put here
I Here where there once was, and is still,

We think, a living oracle,
AV'hosc answers you stand carpinp at)

This time flung: back unanswered flat, —
Besidi', ipciliaps, as many more
As those that drove you'oiit before,
Now added, wheic was little need.
(Questions im|)ossil)le. indeed.
To us who sat still, all and e;,ch

Persuaded that our eartji had speech.
Of God's, writ down, no matter if

In cursive type or hierof^lypli, —
Which one fact freed us from the yoke
( tf guessing w hy He never si)oke.
You come back in no better plight
Than when you left us, — am 1 right ?

So, the old process, 1 conclude,
(4oes on, the reasoning 's pursued
F'urther. Yon own, " 'Tis well averred,
A scientific faith 's absurd,
— Frnstiates the very f^nd 'twas meant
To serve. So, 1 woukLriat-tontent
With a raeJfej>robability,

IJnt.^^piHibable^r the chance must lie

Clear on one side, ~ lie all in rough.
So long as there be jnst eiioiigh

To i)in nTyTartlCliJ, though it hap
Only at points : from gaj) to gap
Oni- han'_rs np a huge curtain so,

(Jr.nidlv. nor seeks to have it go
Foi Hess and Hat ah.ngthe wall.
What -aie I if some interval
Of iif.. less plainlv mav depen.l
On Oc.dl" 1 <! bang there to tiie end

;

.\iid tjms I sbould not iind it hard
TobeaChiistianan.ldebarre.l
Fiom trailing on the e.ntii, till furled
.\wav by d.-ath. — Heliomice the world !

AVere that a mighty hardshii) ".' Plan
A pleasant life, and straight some man
iJeside you. with, if he thought fit,

.\bimdant means to compass it.

Shall turn deliberate a.side

To try and live as, if j'on tiied
Yon ele.uly might, yet most despise.
One friend of mine wears out his eyes,

Sliv'htinc the stupid joys of sense.

In patient hojie that, ten yeai's iienee,

'Somewhat c<nni>leter.' he may .say,
' My list of rfi/io]itt>r(i!

'

While just the other who most laughs
At him. above all epitai)hs
Aspires to have his tomb describe
I liniself as sole among the tribe
( )f snulFbox-fanciers. who ])o.ssessed

A Griguon with tlie Regent's crest.

So that, subduing, as you want,
Whatever stands predominant
Among my earthly api)etites
For tastes and smells and sounds and sights,
I shall be doing that alone.
To gain a palm-branch and a throne,
Which fiftv peojile undertake
To do. and" gladly, for the sake
Of giving a Semitic guess,
Or playing pawns at blindfold chess."

Good : and the next thing is, — look rotmd
For>iti4en£jiJiuough ! 'Tis found.
No doubt : as is your sort of min(l.
So is your sort of search : yon "11 find
What you desire, and that 's to be
A Christian. What says his.oiy ?

How comfortin- a |)<Miil it were
To find some iiitiu;ni\ .scrap declare
There lived a .Moses": Dettcr still,

Prove Jonah's whale translatable
Into some ({uicksand of the seas.

Isle, cavern, rock, or what you please.
That faith might flap her wings and crow
From such an eminence ! Or, no —
The luiman heart 's best

;
you prefer

-Nlaking that jirove the minister
To tiiitli

; J on ])i()be its wants and needs.
And hopes and fears, then try what creeds
.Meet these most aptlv, — fpsolute
That faith plucks such substantial fruit
Wherever thcs,. two c.rresp.ntd,

She httlc needs to look beyond
And pir/.zle out who Orpheus was,
Or Diouysius Zagji.-vs.

You '11 find sufficient, as I say,
To satisfy you either way

;

Yon wanted to believe
;
yonr pains

Are crowned — you do: and what remains?
' Renounce the world I

" — Ah, were it done
By merely cutting one by one
Your limiis oif, with your wise head last,

How easy were it ! — how soon past,

If once in the believing mood !

' Such is man's nstiai gratitn<le.

Suuhjliaiiks to (u>d <U> we return.

For not i\ niii.L' th.ll wi'sijurii

A Si_unlc Ulll ~<f M'e. fnivo,,

Onij_i-.cal .u-iiii. "ril> taste themso
With gra\ ity and temperance.
That those mild virlih's may enhance
Such pleasures, rather than abstract

—

Last s])ice of wluduoviLL biiJil&-fact

Of ioveilLicuiiued-i-H-cvx'JX-Siift

;

Wl.nr when the scene .,f life shall shift,

And the gay heart be taught to ache,
As sorrows and jjrivations take
'["he i)lace of joy. — tlu;, tliimj_thatseems
Mere iiiiseiv inirjev linmali schemes,
Hec,,,,,. - 1 r^.U ri !:. thciight—
Of l,,se^ :, - ,

• M. MM, ,|„ite

As -e,„l ,, ,:lll :.- lo, Letme.
So plain TsTFfliVit. all tlie" more
A dispensation "s merciful,
More i)ettishly we try and cull

Briers, thistles, from our private plot.

To mar God's ground where thorns are tiot i

"'
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Do yon siiy tliis, or I? - Oh, you I

Then, what, my frii'iul ?— (thus I pimue
Our parley I — y<>w indet-d oi)ine

That tlie V.tiTual ami Divine
Did, ei';hti«'ii ofiitiiries airo.

In very t rut li . . . Knou(;h ! you know
The tdl-stiipendous tale, ~ that Birth,
That Life, that I)«ath ! And aU, the earth
{Shuddered at, — all, the heavens prew hlack
Rather than see ; all. nature's rack
And throe at dissolution's brink
Attested, — :dl took place, you think,
Oidv to n'wa our joys a zest,

An»i prove our sorrows for the best ?

We differ, then ! Were 1. still uale

And heartstnick at the dreadful tale,

Waitinir to hear (.lod's voiee declare
What horror followed for my share.
As inipliiated in the deed.
Apart from otlur siiLs. —concede
That if He bhuked out in a blot

My brief life's itleasantness, 't were not
So very disproportionate !

Or there uiit^ht be another fate—
I certainly could understand
(If fanciis were the thinsr in hand)
How (Jixl nii^jht save, at tliaf day's price,

The impure in their impurities,

(iive license f,.riiial auil comi-lete
To choos.- the fair and pick the sweet.
IJut there be certain words, broad, plain,

I'ttered attain and yet au'ain,

Hard to mistake or ovei-^loss —
Announcint; this world's nain for loss.

And bidding us reject the same :

The whole world lieth (they proclaim 1

In wickedn.'.ss, — come out of it I

Turn a deaf ear. if yon think Kt,

But I who thrill throuijh every nerve
At thought of what deaf eais deserve —
How do vou coun.sel in the ca.se ?

" I 'd take, by all means, in your place,

The safe side, since it so api)ears :

Deny myself, a few brief years.
The natural ple;i.sure, leave the fruit
Or cut the plant up by the nnjt.

Remember what a martyr said
(hj the rude tablet overhead I

* I was iMjrfi sickly, poor jmd mean.
A slave : no misery coidd screen
Tlie holders of the pe.irl of jirice

From Cjfcsar's envy ; tlnrefore twice
I fought with beasts, and three times sjiw

My children suffer by his law ;

At l.isr my own n-lease was earned :

I wjis some time in beint,' burned.
But at the clase a Hand came throiiKh
The fire above my he.id. <ind drew
My sold to Christ, whom now I .see.

Sergius. a brother, writes for me
This testimony on the w;Ul -

For me. I have forpot it all.'

You say right ; this were not so hard I

And since one nowis.- is dcban-ed

From this, why not escape some siiw

By such a method 1*
'"

.\

Then begins
To the old point revulsion new —
I For 't is just tiiis 1 bring you to)

—

If after all we sliould mistake.
And so renounce life for the sake
( >f death and notiiing else '.' You hear
Kacli friend we jeered at. seM<l tiie jeer

Back to ourselv'.-s with t:..od effect —
' There were my beetles to collect I

My box — a trifle, I confess.

But here I hold it, ne'ertheless !
"

Poor idiots, (let us pluck tij) heart
And aiLswer) we, the l)etter part
Have chosen, though "t were only hope, —
Nor envy moles like you that grope
Amid your veritable lunck.
More than the iciasshopp rs would truck,
For yours, their passlon.ite life away,
That spends itself in leaps all day
To reach the sun, you want the eyes
To see, as they the wings to rise

And match the noble hearts of them !

Thus the contemner we contemn,

—

And. when doubt strikes us, thus we ward
Its stroke off. caught upon our guard,
— Not struck enough to overttirn

Our faith, but sliake it — make us learn
What 1 began with, and, I wis,

Knd. having proved, - how hard it is

To be a Christian I

' Proved, or not,

Howe'er j'ou wis. small thanks. I wot.
You get of mine, for taking pains
To make it hard to me. Who gaiits

By that, I wonder? Here I live

In trusting eiuse ; and here you drive
At causing nie to lose what most
Yourself would mourn for h;ul you lost !

"

But. do you see. my friend, that thus
Yon leave Saint Paul tor .Kschylns?
— Who made his Titan's arcii-device
The giving men Ijlinil iioju'S to sj)ice

The meal of life with, else devoured
In bitter haste, whili^ lo. death loured
Before them at the platter's edge !

If faith should be. as I allege,

(^nite other than a condiment
'lo heighten flavors with, or meant
(Like that brave curry of his (iRice)
To take at need the victu.ils' place ?
If. h.iving dinecl. you would digest
Besides, and turning to y<nir rest
.^honhl find instead . . .

Now. you sh;\U i

.\lid judge if ."i mere foppery
Pricks on my speaking I I resolve
To utter— yes. it shall devolve
On yon to hear .as solemn, strange
.\nd dread a thing as in tlie range
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Of facts, — or fancies, if God will —
E'er hapi)eiicd to our kinrl ! 1 still

Stand in tlie cloud and, while it wraps
My tac<\ (infill not to .si)cak perhaps;
Nftiuf;' lliat it 1 carry ihroiif^h

My i)urpo.se, if my \voids in you
Kind a live actual listener,

My story, reiuson must aver
{'"alse after all — the happy chance I

While, if each luiman countenance
I meet in London day by day,
IJt^ what I fear, — my warnings fray
Xo one, and no one they convert,
And no one helps me to assert

How hard it is to really be
A Christian, and in vacancy
I pour this story !

1 commence
By trying to inform you, whence
It comes that every Easter-night
As now, I sit up, watch, till light,

llpon those chinmey-stacks and roofs,

(live, through my window-pane, gray proofs
That Easter-Day is breaking slow.
< )n such a night, three years ago,
It chanced tliat I had cause to cross
'I'hc coniinon, where the chapel was.
Our friend sj^oke of, the other day —
Yon "ve not forgotten, I dare say.

I fell to musing of the time
.S(i close, the l)l( sscd matin-prime
All luails le.ip ii]) at, in some guise—
On- could not \m-11 do otli(M-wise.

Insensil)ly my thoughts were bent
Toward the main point ; I overvvent
Much the same ground of reasoning
As you and I just now. One thing
Hcnuiined, however -one that tasked
My soul to answer ; and I asked,
I'.iiilv .ind frankly, what niiglit he
TI.Mt' History, that Fail)), tome
Me there - not iue in some domain

l)u'.l( up and iii-opicd by my brain.

Weighing its merits as one weighs
.Mcr(! thi'ori<'S for Maine or i)raise.

- The kin<,'-craft of the Lucumons,
( >r Fdui ier's scheme, its pros and cons, —
iiiit niN faith there, or none at :ill.

"
I l(j\v were my case, now, did 1 fall

I ». :m1 licre, this minute — shoitld I lie

i';Mi hiul or faithless ? "_ Note that I

iuclirnil thus ever! -little i)rone

For instance, when I lav uloue
Inchil.lhoo.l. to-oculm tosh.ep
And l( avi- a closet where might keep
His w.itch perdiu' sonn' nmrderer
Wailiui;- till twelve o'clock to stir.

As -dod authentic 1-gends tell:

He niieht : but how improbable I

How Utile likely (o deserve
'Die p.ains and tiial to the nerve
Of tiirustinsr head into the dark !

" —
I iged 7iiy old nurse, aiul bade me mark
IJeside, that, should the dreadfid scout

Ke.illy lie hid there, and leap out
At ti:st tut)) of the rusty key,

Mine were small gain that she could see.

Killed not in bed but on the floor.

And losing one night's sleep the more.
I tell yon. I would always burst
The door ope, know my fate at fir.st.

This time, indeed, the closet penned
No such assassin : but a friend
Rather, peeped out to guard me, fit

For counsel. Common Sense, to wit,
Who said a good deal that might pass, —
Heartening, impartial too, it was,
Judge else :

" For, soberly now, — who
Shoidd be a Christian if not you ?

"

(Hear how he smoothed me down.) "One takes
A whole life, sees what course it makes
Mainly, and not by fits iiiid st.-irts—
In si)ite of stoppage \\ liich imparts
Fresh value to the geneia! sjjced.

A life, with none, would ily indeed :

Your progressing is slower— right I

We deal with progress and not tlight.

Through baffling senses passionate.
Fancies as restless, — w itli a freight
Of knowledge cumhei'some enough
To sink your sliip wlien waves grow rough,
Though meant for ballast in the hold, —
I find, 'mid dangers manifold.
The good bark answers to the helm
Where faith sits, easier to o'erwhelm
Than some stout iteasaiit's heaveidy guide.
Whose hard head could not. if it tiied,

Conceive a doiilit, nor uuderstaiul
How senses hornier tiuiii his band
Should 'tice the Christian olf his ijtiard.

More happy ! But sluill we award
Le.ss honor to the hull which, dogged
By storms, a mere wreck, waterlogged.
Masts by the hoard, lier bulwarks gone
And stanchions going, yet bears on, —
Than to mere lifeboats, built to save.
And triumph o'er the breaking wave ?

Make i)erfect your good ship as these.

And what were her perloimances I

''

1 adde(l-" W.uild (hcship reudi home!
I wish indeed ' Cod's kingdom come ' —
The day when I shall see appear
His bidding, as my duty, clear

From doubt ! And it shall dawn, that day,
Some future season ; Easter may
Prove, not impossibly, the time —
Yes, that were striking— fates would chime
So aptly ! Easter-morn, to bring
The Judgment ! — deeper in the spring
Than now, however, wlien there 's snow
Capjjing the hills ; for earth must show
All sij,'ns of tneanintr to juirsue

Her tasks as she w.-is wont to do
— The skylark, taken by surprise

As we our.selves, shall recognize
Sudden the end. For suddenly
It comes ; the dreadfulness must be
In that ; all warrants the belief —
' At night it cometli like a thief.'

I fancy why the trumpet blows ;— Flaiidy. to wake one. From repose
AVe shall start up, at la.st awake
From life, that insane dream we take
For waking now, because it seems.
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And ius, wlu-ii now we wake from di-eanis,

We lanifli. wliiie wh r«i-all them, ' Fool,

To let tlie ihaiioe slip, linfjer cool

When such adventure ottered ! Just
A brid^-i to ei-oss. a dwjirf to thrust

Aside, a wii'k.nl niag'e to stab —
And, lo ye, I had kissfd Queen Mab !

'

.So shall we marvel why we ^ru(li,'e(l

Our labor here, and idly judfjjed

Of heaven, we mi^ht have jifained, but lose I

Lose ? Talk of loss, and I refuse
To plead at all ! You speak no woree
Nor bett.-r than my amitnt nui-se

When she would tell me in my youth
I well deserved tliat shapes uncouth
P'rigrhted and tea.se<l me in my sleep :

Why eotdd I nor in menmry keep
Her precept for the evil's cure ?
' Pinch your own arm, boy, and be sure
You'll wake forthwith !

'""

2^nA as I said
This nonsense, throwing back my head
With liffht complacent laugh, 1 found
Suddenly all the midni(^ht round
fhie Kre. The dom- of iieaven had stood
As made up of a multitude
Of handl)re;idth cloiullet.s, one vast rack
Of ripples infinite and black.
From sky to skv. Nudden there went,
Like horror and a.stonisliinent,

A fierce vindictive scribble of red
(^uick flame across, as if one said
( The an^v scribe of Judgment) " There—
Burn it! '^ And straitjht I was aware
That the whole ribwork round, minute
rioud touching cloud beyond compute,
Wiia tinted, eiwh with its own spot
f)f buniin;^ at the core, till clot

Jammed aj^aiiut clot, and sjiiit its fire

Over Jill heaven, wbirli "^'.iii suspire
As fanned to meiusun- .(lualile, —
Just so g^reat contliHfratious kill

NlK'ht overhead, .ind rise and sink,
Reflected. Now the fire would shrink
And wither off the blasted face
Of heaven, and I distinct mit;ht trace
The sharp bl:ic-k ridiry outlines left

Unburned like network — then, each cleft

The fii-e had been sucked back into,

Regorj^ed, and out it surKinjr flew
Furiously, and ni/ht writhed intiamed.
Till, toleratiii'^ to be tjimed
No loniri-r. certain rays world-wide
.•^hot downwardly- On every side
CauKht p:wt escajH?, the earth was lit

;

-V.S if a dr:Hjf)n"s nostril split

And all his famished ire o'erflowed
;

Then, as he winced at his lord's goad.
Back he inhaled : wher-^at I found
The clouds into vast pillars bound,
Based on the corners of the earth,
Proppinij the skies at top : a dearth
Of fire i' the vioj.t intervals.

Leaving exposed the utmost walls
Of tim3, about to tnndile in

And end the world.

I felt botrin

The Judgment-D.iy : to relrocede
Was too late now. " In very deed,"
( I uttered to myself) " that Day !

"

The intuition burned away
M\ darkness from my spirit too :

There, stood I, found and fixed, I knew.
Choosing the world. The choice was made ;

And naked and disfjuiseless stayed.
And unevadable. the fact.

My brain held all the same compact
Its senses, nor my heart declined
Its otWee ; rather, both comljined
To lielp me in this juncture. I

Lost not a second, — aj;-ony

(Jave boldness: since my life had end
And my choice with it — best defend,
.\pplaud both I I resolved to say,
" So was I framed by thee, such way
I put to use thy senses here !

It w!U5 .so beautifid, so near.

Thy world, — what could I then but choose
My part there ? Nor did I refuse

To look above the transient boon

I

Of time ; but it was hard so soon

I

As in a short life, to pive up

I

Such beauty : I could put the cup,
I'ndrained of half its ftdness, by

;

But, to renounce it utterly,
- 'I'hat was too hard ! Nor did the cry
Which bade renounce it, touch my brain
Authentically deep and plain

Enough to make my lips let po.

Bvit thou, who knowest all, dost know
Whether I was not, life's brief w bile,

Endeavoring to reconcile

Tliose lips (too tardily, alas!)

To lettiufjT tlie dear remnant pass,

One day. — some droi)s of earthly pood
I'ntjtsted ! Is it fur this i d,

Th.lt thou, whose earth drli-l.ts so well,

Hast made its complument a hell?
"

.V final belch of fire like blood.

Overbroke all heaven in one flood
( »f doom. Then fire w;is sky, and sky
Fire, and both, one brief ec-stiusy,

Tlien a-shes. But I heard no noise
I Whatever wasi because a voice

Beside me spoke thus, " Life is done.
Time ends. Eternity 's bejfun.

And thou art judged forevermore."

XVIII

I looked up ; all seemed as before ;

Of that cloud-Tophet overhead
No trace was left : I saw instead

The conmion round me, and the sky
i
.\bove, stretched drear and emptily

j

( )f life. 'T was the l.xst w atch of night,

I
Except what brings the morning quite

;

I When the .armed angel, conscience-clear.

His tiusk nigh done, leans o'er his spear
And ira/es on the earth he guards.
Safe luie iiiu'ht moi-e through all its wards.
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Till God relieve Iiim at his post.
' A dream— a waking dream at most I

"'

(I spoke out quick, that I might shake
The horrid nightmare off, and wake.)
"The world gone, yet tlie world is here?
Are not all things as tliey appear?
Is Judgment past lor me alone ?— And where had place the great white

throne ?

The iTsing of the quick and dead ?

Where stood they, small and great ? Wlio
read

The sentence from the opened book ?
"

So, hy degrees, tlie blood forsook
My lit art, and let it beat afresh

;

I knew I sliould break through the mesh
Of horror, and breathe presently :

When, lo, again, the voice by me !

XIX

I saw . . . brother, 'mid far sands
The palm-tree-cinctured city stands.
Bright-white ben> ath, a,s heaven, bright-blue,
Leans o'er it, while the years pursue
Tiieir course, unable to abate
Its paradisal laugh at fate !

One morn, ~ the Aiab staggeis blind
O'er a new tract of death, calcined
To ashes, silence, notliingness, —
And strives, with dizzv w its, to guess
WliHiice fell th- Mow." Wliat if, 'twixt skies
Anil ijrostrate earth, lie should surprise
Tlie imaged vajior. ln'ad to foot.

Surveying, motiimii'ss and mute,
Its work, ere, in a wiiiilw ind rapt
it vanish up again '.' So liapt

.\ly chance. Hk stood there. I/ike the smoke
I'illaied o'er Sodom, wlien day broke,

—

I saw Iiini. One magnific pall

.Mantled in massive fold and fall

His head, .and coiled in snaky swathes
About his feet : night's black, that bathes
All else, broke, gri///.lcd with despair,
Again.st the soul of Idackiiess there.
A gesture told the i id within —
'I'liat wrapped li^ht haiul which based the chin,
'i'hat iniiiis.' iin(iitatioii iixed
(In his procr.lniv. pity mixed
With the fullilmenl of decree.
.Motionless, tliitt., he spoke to me,
Who fell before his feet, a mass.
No man now.

XX
" All is come to pass.

Such ahow.s are over for each soul
Th.'y had respi-ct t... In th.- roll

< >t' .liulgiTunt which convinced mankind
<»t'sin. stood many, bold and blind,
Tirror must bui ii the truth into :

'i'hcir f.ite for th.-Tn !
— thou hadst to do

\\ ith absolute oiimipotence.
Able its juilgments to dispense
To the whole nice, a.s every one
Were its sole object. Judgment done.
God is, thou art. — the re.st is hurled
To nothingness for thee. Tliis wmld

i'liis iimtujifc. thou liast preferred,
• disbelief of God's plain word.

To heaven and to infinity.

Here tin- prtjhatioii was for thee.
To .show thy soul the earthly mixed
With heavenly, it must choose betwixt.
The earthly .joys lay palpable.—
A taint, in pfirh. distinct as well

;

The heavenly fliited, iaint and rare,
Above them, but as truly were
Taintless, so, in tlmir nature, best.
Thy choice was eartli : thotnlidst attest
'T was titter s;iirit slionld subserve
The desh, than il -^h letiue to nerve
Beneath the sjiii it s iilav. Advance
No claim to their inheritance
Who chose the spirit's fugitive
Brief gleams, and yeaiiicd, ' Tliis were to live
Indeed, if rays, completely )>uri'

From llesh that dulls them, could endure,—
Not shrjot in meteor-light at li wart
Our earth, to slio\v how cold and swart-
It lies beneath tjieir lire, but stand
As stars do, destiiu-d to expand,
Prove veritable worlds, our home !

'

Thou saidst,— 'Let spirit star the dome
Of sky, that flesh mav miss no peak,
No nook of earth, — I shall not seek
Its service further !

' Thou art shut
Out of the heaven of spirit

;
glut

Thy sense upon the world : 't is thine
Forever— take it !

"

XXI
" How ? Ls mine.

The world ? " (I cried, while my soul broke
Out in a transport.) " Ha.st thou .spoke
Plainly in that ? Earth's exquLsite
Treasures of wonder and delight
For me ?

"

XXII

I The austere voice returned, —
" So soon made happy ? Hadst thou learned

I

What God aceounteth happiness.
Thou woiddst not find it hard to guess
What hell may be liis punishment
P'or those who doubt if (iod invent
Better than they. Let such men re.st

Content with what they judged the best.

Let the unjust usuri) at will :

The hlthy .shall be hlthy still :

Miser, there waits the gold for thee !

Hater, indulge thine enmity !

And thou, w h(»»ti-hc?ntt^i_self-ordained

WaS; to eujoy earth unrestrained,
Do it"? Take~all the ancrenTslJow'

!

The woods shall wave, the rivers flow.

And men apparently pursue
Their works, as they were wont to do,
While living in probation yet.

I promise not thou shalt forget
The p;i.st. now gone to its account;
But leave thee w ith the old amount
Of faculties, nor less nor more,
Unvisited, as heretofore.
By God's free spirit, that makes an end.
So, once more, take thy world T Expend
Eternity upon its shows
Flung thee as freely as one rose
Out of a summer's opulence.
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Over tlie Eden-barrier whence
Thou art excluded. Knuck in vain !

'

I Silt up. All wxs still itfrain.

I breathed five : to my lie;irt. b;uk fled

Til- w:iriuili. '* liut, all the world I
" — I said.

I sttMiped ami jiiekeil a K-at of fern,

And reeoUected I iui;;ht learn

From books, how many myriad sorts

l)f fern e.vist, to trust reports.

Each as distinct and beautiful
As this, the very iirst 1 eull.

Tliink. fnnu the first leaf to the last I

Conceive, then, earth's resources I Va.st

Eshaustless beauty, endless chau-je

Of wonder ! And this foot shall rantje

Alps. Andes, — and tliis eye devour
The bee-bird and the aloe-tiower ?

XXIV

Tlien the voice :
" Welcome so to rate

Tile arras-folils that vari.ijate

The Murth, <M>d * -'Ure'^h-tUll^'^i well I

The wise, who waited there, could tell

By thi*.se, what royalties in store

I^y one st>'p past the entrances!. M>r.

For whom. wa< reekon.'d, not too much.
This life's muiiiiicence ? For .s\ich

As tlioii. — a race, whereof scarce one
Was able, in a million.

To feel that any marvel lay
In objects round his feet all day

;

.Scarce one, in many millions more,
Willinjj. if able, to explor;i

The secreter, minuter ch.irm !

Brave s»iuls, a fern-leaf could disarm
Of power to cope with Gotl's intent, —
Or scared if the south Hrmanient
With nortli-fire did its wini.'s retledfje !

All partial b auty was a pledge
Of b.aiity in i'^s plenitude :

Hut since tlie pl.'d:re sufKced thy mood.
K>'tain it ! pleiiitn<le be theirs

Who looked above I

"

Though sharp despairs
Sh4»t throuRli nie. I hi-ld up. bori> (in.

" What matter thoutrh niv trust were pone
From natural thiu-^? ffenceforth my part
Be less with natu re than with art !

For art sup]>lant.< inves mainly worth
To nature ; 't is man stami>s the earth —
And I will se"k his impress, seek
Thn statHiry of the Greek,
Iralv's iiainting — there niv choice
•^iiallfix!"

XXVI

" Obtain it ! '' said the voice,
"The one fomi with its single ait.

Which sculptors labored to abstract.
The one face, painters tried to draw.
With it.s one look, from tlironps they saw.
And that4)erf^ction in tht'ir soul.

These oulv hi iited at? The whole.
They were but parta of '.' What each laid

i

His claim to Kl«ry "» ? —afraid

j

His fellow-men should fjive him rank
I By mere tentatives which he shrank

I

Smitten at heart from, all the more.
That jjazers pressed in to ;ulore !

I

'>liall I be judtjed by only these ".'

'

j
It such his soul's capacities,

I Even while he trod the earth, — think, now,
Wliat pomp in Buonarroti's brow,

j

With its new palace-brain where dwells
SiijH-rb the soul, unvexed by cells

I

That crumbled with t!ie transi.-iit clay!

I
Wliat visions will his ri^'ht liaiid's sway

I

Still turn to ftums. as still they burst
I'pon him '? How will lie quench thirst,

Titaiiically infantine.

Laid at the breast of the Divine ?

Does it confound thee, — this first page
P2iiiblazouing man's herit:ige '?

—
Can this alone absorb thy sight,

As piij^es were not infinite, —
Like the omnipotence which ta.ska

Itself to furnish all that xsks
The soul it means to satiate?
What w;us the world, the starry state
Of the broad ski. s. - what, all displays
Of power and beauty intermixed.
Which now thy soul is chained betwixt,

—

What else th.an needful furniture
For life's first stage ? Gods work, be sure,

i
No more spreads wasted, than falls scant I

I

He filled, did not exceed, man's want

I

Of beauty in this life. But through

I

Life pierce. — and what h;is earth to do,
Its utmost beauty's appanage.
With the requirement of next stage ?

1 1 )id God pronounce earth ' very good ' ?

Needs must it be, while understood
For nia ii's preiiaiatory state

;

NattjjTiTliere to Tieighten nor abate
;

Transfer the s;iiiie completeness here.

To serve a new state's use, — and drear
Deficiency gapes ever>' side !

The go<Kl. tried once, were bad. retried.

See the enwrapping riK'ky niche.
.Siiflficient for the sleep in which
The li/ard breathes f<ir ai;es safe :

Sj)lit the mould — and ;is light would chafe
The creature's new world-widened sense,

Da/./.l.-d to d.ath at evidence
Of all th" sounds and siirhts that broke
Iiiiiuiiifiuiis at the cliisi Is stroke, —

,
So. in (lod's eye. the earths tir^t stuflF

Was, neither more nor b-ss. eiioimh

I

To hous'- man's soul, iiiau's in-id fulfil.

M.m rjsa^nedit imin.-asMral.l.•?

I

.NrtTnukirtlre ITzjird of his vault !

( "oiiTd TTod be ta"ken Tn default.
Short of contrivances, by you, —

;
Or i>ached, ere ready to pursue
His profjTess thnmgli eternity ?

j

That chambered r<K'k. the li/jird's world,

I

Your easv mallet's blow li.as hurled
To nothiuvniess forever : so.

! H;i.s(;odabolish.-datablow
This world, wlorein his s.iints were pent, —
Who. though found grateful and content,
Witii ilie provision there, as thou.
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Yet knew he would not disallow
Tlieir sniiit's hunger, felt as well, —
Unsated, — not uusatable.
As paradise {(^ives proof. Deride
Their choice now, thou who sit'st outside I

"'

XXVII

I cried in anguish :
" Mind, thp mind,

So miserably cast behind,
To gain what had been wisely lost

!

Oh, let nie strive to make the most
Of the i)oor stinted soul, I nipped
( )f budding wings, else now e<iuipped
F(ir voyage from summer isle to isle !

And tlioiigh she needs must reconcile

Aiiiljition to the life on ground.
Still. 1 can piuht by late found
Hut" precious knowledge. Miud is best —
1 will si-ize mind, forego the rest,

And try how far my tethered strength
May crawl in this poor breadth and length.
Let me, since I can Hy no more.
At l._-a.st spin (I.Tvish-like about
(Till giddy laptuiv almost doubt
I Hy) tlirongli circling sciences,

I'liilosophics and histories!

Should thu whirl slacken there, then verse,
Kiniiii,' to music, shall aspei'se

P'rcsh and fnsb fire-dew, till I strain
Intoxicate, lialf-break my chain!
.Not joyless, though more favored feet
Stand calm, wliere I want wings to beat
The floor. At least earth's bond is broke !

"

XXVIII

Then Csickening even while I spoke)

:

" Let me alone ! No answer, pray.
To this ! I know what thou wilt say !

All still is earth's, — to know, as much
As teel its truths, which if we touch
With sen.S(!, or amirehend in soul.

What matter ? I have reached tiie goal—
' Whereto does knowledge serve !

' will burn
My eyes, too sure, at every turn !

I cannot look back now, nor stake
Bliss on th(! race, for running's .sake.

Ill goal 's a ruin like the r»;st
! ''

' And so much woi-se thy lafu-r ((uest,"

^Added the voice,) " that even on earth —
Whenever, in man's soul, had birth
Those intuitions, grasps of guess.
Which i)ull the more into the less.

Making the finite compreliend
Infinity, — the bard would spend
Such praise alone, \ipon his craft,

.•\s, when wind-lyres obey the waft,
Ooes to the craftsman who arranged
The seven strings, changed them and re-

.hanged -
Knowm- It was the South th;it harped.
He felt his song, iu singing, war)»ed

;

Distinguished his and God's part ; whence
A world of si)irit as of sense
W;is plain to him, yet not too plain.

Which lie could traverse, not remain
A guest in : — else were permanent
Heaven on the earth its gleams were meant
To sting with hunger for full light, —

Made visible in verse, despite
Tlie veiling weakness, — truth by :

Of fable, showing while it screens, —
Since highest truth, man e'er supplied,
Was ever fable on outside.
Such gleams made bright the earth an age ;

Now the whole sun 's his heritage !

Take up thy world, it is allowed,
Thou who hast entered in the cloud !

"

XXIX

Then I— " Behold, my spirit bleeds,
Catches no more at broken reeds, —
But lilies flower tho.sc reeds above:
I let^thejwtuld^^^, and take love !

Love'survives in nu-. albeit those
I love be henceforth masks and shows,
Not living men and women; still

I mind hoNV love reimire<l all ill,

rurcd wrong, soothed grief, made earth amends
With parents, brothei-s, children, friends !

S.mie semblance of a woman yet
With eyes to help me to forget.

Shall look on me ; and I will match
Departed love with love, attach
Old memories to new dreams, nor scorn
The poorest of the grains of corn
I save from shipwreck on this isle.

Trusting its barrenness may smile
With happy foodful green one day.
More precious for the pains. I pray, —
Leave to love, only !

"

At the word,
The form, I looked to have been stiired

With pity and approval, rose

O'er me, as when the headsman throws
Axe over shoulder to make end —
I fell prone, letting him expend
His wrath, while thus the inflicting voice
Smote me. " Is this thy final choice ?

Love is the best ? 'T is somewhat late I

And all thou dost enumerate
Of power and beauty in the world,
'{'he mightiness of love was curled
Ine.\tricalil\- rounil about.
Love lay within it and without.
To chusp thee, — but in vain ! Tliy soul
Still shrunk from him who made the whole,
Still set deliberate aside

His love ! — Now take love ! Well betide
Thy tardy con.science ! Haste to take
The show of love for tlie name's sake,
liememlxM-iug every moment who,
I'eside creatiiiL: thee unto
Tliese ends, and these for thee, was said
To undergo de.it ii in thv stead
In flesh like tliine ; so ran the tale.

What (louiit in thee' could countervail
Belief in it :' Upon the ground
' That in the story had been found
Too much love ! How could (lod love so ?'

He who in all his works below
Adapted to the needs of man.
Made love the basis of the plan, —
Did love, as was demon.strated

:

While man, wiio was so fit instead
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To hate, as every day jjJive proof. —
Man thoupht man, for his kind's behoof,

Botli could and did invi-nt tliat siheine

Of iwrfeot lovf : t \vo\ild well licst-iMU

Cain's nature thou wivst wont to pniLse,

Not tally with God's usual ways !

"

xxxi

And I cowered deprecatinfrly -
•• Tiiou Love of (Jod : Or let me die.

(h- RTjint what shall seem heaven almost !

Let me not know that all is lost.

Thonuh lost it Ixj — leave me not tied

To this despair, this cori>se-like bride I

lyet that old life seem mine — no more —
With limitation .xs before.

With (brkn^ss. hnnp'r. toil, distress:

lie all the earth a wilderness I

( )nlv let me go on. ir<> oi',

Still hopinii ever and anon
To ivach one eve the Better Land 1

"

Then did the fonn expand, expand
I knew him throuijh the <lread disijnise

As the whole GimI within his eyes

Kmhrjioed me.

When I lived iurain.

The day was breaking. — the Kiiiy plaiu

I r<jse from, silvered thick with dew.

Wits this a vision ? False or true ?

Since then, three varied years are spent,

-Vnd commonly my mind is bent
To think it w;ls a dream — be sure
A mere dream and distemperatnre —
Tlie hist day's watchiup; : then the nif^ht. —
The shock of that strange Northern Lij^ht

Set my head swimming:, bred in me
A dream. And so I live, you see,

(lo throitt;li the world, try. i)rove, reject,

Prefer, still strni,T,'lin.!,' to ettVct

My wartar*' ; hapjiy that 1 can
He crossed and tliwarted as a man.
Not left in Gods contempt apart.

With ghastly sinootli lit'.-, dead at heart,

Tame in earth's i)aildoel\ .is her iirize.

Thank (iod. she still e.ich method tries

To catch me, who may yet escape,

She knows, — the fiend in angel s shape !

Thank God. no ])aradise stands barred
To entr>-, and I find it hard

]

To be a Chiistian, a.s I said !

I

Still every now and then my head
; Raised glad, sinks mournful — all grows drear
Spite of the sunshine, while I fi'ar

And think, '" How dreadful to be grudged
No e.ase henceforth, as one that 's judged,

I

Condemned to earth forever, shut
' From heaven !

''

But Easter-Day breaks ! But
I
Christ rises ! Mercy every way

] Is infinite, — and wlio can say ?

MEN AND WOMEN

I.UNDO.V AND Fl.DRENCF., I.S4- 185-

In making his final distribution of poems

Browning gave the above title ;uid dates to the

thirteen poems which follow, but the title was

ori^ually g^iven by him to two volumes pub-

lished in 18.">.">. The other poems are dispei-sed

among the several groups already named, with

the exception of In a Balcony, which ajjiieared

l)v itself.

"TRANSCENDENTAI.ISM : A POEM L\
TWELVE IJUOKS •

.Stop playing, poet ! May a ]»rf)ther apeak ?

'T is you speak, that 's your error. Song 's our
art :

Whereas yon please to sfieak these lukked
thoughts

Instead of ilraping them in sights and sounds.
— True thoughts, good thoughts, thoughts Ht

to tre:isure up

!

But why such long prolusion and display.

Such turning and adjustment of the htirp.

And takinir it uj>on your breast. ;it length.

Only to speak dry words jwrtiss its strings ?

Stark-naked thought is in recriesf enonu'h :

Speak prose ami hollo it till Knr<ii>t; heara I

The six-foot Swiss tube, braced about with
bark,

^Vhich helps the hunter's voice from Alp to

Alp-
Exchange our harp for that, — who hinders

you?

But here 's your fault : grown men want
thought, you think ;

Thought 's what they mean by verse, and seek
in verse :

Boys seek for images and melody.
Men must have reason — so. yoii aim at men.
Quite otherwise! Objects throng our youth,

't is true
;

]

We see and hear ami do not wonder much :

! If you c<uild tell us what they mean, indeed !
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As German Boehme never cared for plants
Until it happed, a-walkinfj in the fields,

He noticed all at once that plants could speak,
Xaj", turned with loosened tongue to talk with

him.
Tlmt day the d;n«y h;id :a\ cyo indeed
('(illir(|ui/.((l with tlic ((iwslii) on sneli themes I

W'f tiiiil thciii extant yit in Jacob's prose.
IJut by tliu time youth .slijts a stajje or two
While reading prose in that tou^h liook lie

wrote
(Collating and emendating the same
And settling on the sense most to our mindj,
We shut the clasps and find life's summer past.

Then, who helps more, pray, to repair our
loss —

Another Boehme with a tougher book
And subtler meanings of what roses say, —
Or some stout Mage like him of llalberstadt,
.John, who made things Boehme wrote tliouglifs

about?
He with a " look you !

" vents a brace of

rhymes,
And in there breaks the sudden rose herself.

Over us, under, round us every side.

Nay, in and out the tables and the chairs
And musty volumes, Boehme's book and all, —
Buries us with a glory, young once more,
I'ouring heaven into this shut house of life.

So come, the harp back to your heart again I

^'(lU are a poem, thoiigli your ])oem 's naught.
Tbe best ..fall y.m slu.ued i)ef..re. believe.
Was ynr.v own bdy-faee- o'ei tlie filler chords
lient, lV)llowing tlie cherub at the top
That pouits to (lod with his j.aired lialf-moon

wings.

now IT .STRIKES A CONTEMPORARY

I ONLY knew one poet in my life

:

And tliis, or something like it, was his way.

You saw go up and down Valladolid,
A man of mark, to know next time you saw.
I lis very s'-rviceable suit of bl.-ick

Was crxirtly once and conscientious still,

.\ud many might liave worn it, tliough none

The cloak, that somewhat shone and showed
the threads.

Had purpose, and the ruff, .significance.

He walked and tapped the pavement with his
cane,

Scenting the world, looking it full in face,
.\n old dog, bald and blindish, at his heels.
They turned up, now, the alley by the church,
'lliat leads iKiwhither ; now, they breathed

themselves
On the main promenade just at the wrong time :

Vi'u "d come upon liis sci utini/ing hat.
Making a pe.-iked shade blacker than itself

.\gainst the single window spared some house
Intact yet witli its mouldered Moorish work,
( >r else stirpri.se the ferrel of his stick
'I lying the mortar's temper 'tween the chinks
Of some new sliop a-biiiidiiig, French and fine.
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He stood and watched the cobbler at his trade,
The man who slices lemons into drink,
The coffee-roaster's brazier, and the boys
That volunteer to help him turn its winch.
He glanced o'er books on stalls with half an

And fly-leaf ballads on the vender's string,
And broad-edge bold-print posters by the wall.
He took snch cognizance of men and things,
If any beat a horse, you felt he .saw

;

If any cui'sed a woman, he took note
;

Yet stared at nobody, — you stared at him.
And found, less to your pleasure than surprise.
He seemed to know you and expect as much.
So, next time that a neighbor's tongue wa*-

loosed.

It marked the shameful and notorious fact.
We had among us, not so much a spy.
As a recording eliief-iiuiuisitor,

'I lie town's true master if tlie town but knew !

'We meiM'ly kept a governor for form,
^\ hile this man \\alke<l about and took account
Of all thoiight, said and acted, then w.'nt home,
And wrote it fully to onr Lord the King
^\'hoh;ls an itch to know things, lie knows why,
And reads them in his bedroom of a night.
Oh, you might smile ! there wanted not a touch,
A tang of • . . well, it was not wholly ease
As liack into your mind the man's look came.
Stricken in years a little, — such a brow
I lis eyes had to live under ! — clear as flint

On eitlier side the formidable nose
("iirved, cut and colored like an eagle's claw.
Had he to do witli A's surprising fate ?

A\'h<'n altogether old B disappeared
And \()iiiig C got his mistress, — wtis 't our

friend,

His letter to the King, that did it all ?

What paid the bloodless man for so nnjch
pains ?

Our Lord the King has favorites manifold,
And sliifts liis ministry some once a nunith

;

Our city gets new governors at whiles, —

•

But never word or sign, tli.it I could hear,
Notified to tliis man about the .streets

The Kiiiur's ajipnival of those letters conned
The last thing duly at the <le,ul of night.

Did the man love his olHce i' Frowned our
Lord,

Exhorting when none heard — " Beseech me
not

!

Too far above my people, — beneath me !

I set the watch, —how sliould the people know f

Forget them, keep me all the more in mind !
"

Was some sucli understanding 'twixt the two?

I found no truth in one report at least —
That if you tracked him to his home, down

lanes
Beyond the Jewry, and as clean to pace.
You found he ;ito his supper in a room
Bla/.iiig with li-lits, four Tilians on the wall.

And twenty naked f,Hrls to cliange his plate !

Poor man, he lived anotlier kind of life

In that new stuccoed third liouse by the bridge,
Fresh-painted, rather smart than otherwise !

The whole street might o'eilook him as he .sat,

I>eg crossing leg, one foot on the dog's back.
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Playing: a decent eribba^e with his maid
(Jacyiitli, you 're smv her iiitnit' wasi <>Vr tht*

cheese
And fniit. three red lialves of starved winter-

Ten, stiiuk tlie church dock, siraii^lit to bed
went he.

My father, hke tlie man of sense he wa.s.

Woidd jMiint hiiu out t<i me a dozen times ;

"
'.*^t - - '.St," he 'd wliisper, " the ('oiTe}jiih>r !

''

I liad been used to tliink tluit |>erson:i}^e

WiW one with lac«iuered breeches, histrous belt.

And featliers like a foivst in his hat.

Who blew a trumi)et and proclaimed the news.
Announced the bull-tights, gave each chni-ch

its tuni.

And memorized the miracle in vogue I

He had a great ob.ser\'ance from us boys ;

We w ejtj iu error ; that was not the man.

I 'd like now, yet had haply been afraid.

To have just looked, when this man came to

<lie.

And seen who lined the clean gay garret-sid.'S

And stood about tlie neat low truckle-bed.
With the heavenly manner of relieving guard.
Hen* had been. mark, the genenil-in-chief,

Thi-ough a whole campaign of the world's life

and death.
Doing the King's work all the dim day long,

III his old coat and up to knees in mud.
Smoked like a herring, dining on a crust,—
And, now the day was won, relievefl at once !

No further show or need for that old coat.

You are sure, for one thing ! Bless us, all the
while

How sjirncely we are dressed out, you and 1

1

A second, and the angels alter that.

W'eli, I could never write a verse, — could j'ou '?

I^t "s to the Prado and make the most of time.

ARTEMIS PKOI.()(ilZES

Ui>on the first prfwf of this poem Browning
wrote: "I had better saj- perhaps tliat the

above is nearly all retained of a tr;igedy I com-
posed much ag.-kinst my endeavor, while in bed
with a fever two years iigo — it went f.irtlier

into the story of Hippolytiis and Arici.i : but

when I got well, putting only tlius much down
at once. I soon forgot the ii-mainder. " The
notes CDiit.iin an interesting defence by Brown-
ing of the form of his (ireek names.

I AAJ a goddess of the ambrosial courts.

And save by Here. Queen f>f Pride, surp.ussed
By none w hose temples whiten this the world.
Through hf-aven I roll my lucid nxnui along;
I shed in hell o'er my jiali- people peace

;

I hi earth I, caring for tht- creatures, giiard
Each pregnant vellow wolf and fox-bitch sleek.
And every feather^-d mother's callow brood.
And all that Iovh gret-ii li.iunts and loiicliness.

( )f men, the cha-ste adore me, hanging crowns
( )f poppies red to blackne&s, bell and stem,
Ipon my inuige at Athenai here

;

And this dead Youth, Aadepios bends above,
Was dearest to me. He, my biiskined step
To follow through the wild-wood leafy ways.
And ch;Lse the panting .stag, or swift with darts
Stoj) the sw ift ounce, or lay the leopard low,
Ne-lected homage to another god :

Whence Ai'hrodite. by no midnight smoke
Of tapei-s lulled, in jealousy dispatched
.\ noisome lust that, as the gadhee stings,

1'os.sessed his st.'pilanu- I'h.iidra for himself
Tile son of Thi'Sfcs her git-at absent sjxm.se.

Hippoliitos exclaiming in liis ragi-

Against the fury of the t^'"'"- "^l"' judged
Life insupportable ; and. luicki-d at heart
An Amazonian stranger's nice should dare
To scorn her, perished by the murderous cord:
Yet. ere she perished, blasted in a scroll

The fame of him her swerving made not
swerve.

And Theseus, read, returning, and believed,
And exiled, in the blindness of his wrath.
The man without .1 crime who, last as first,

Loyal, .livnlged n,.t to his sin- il..- tnith.

Now Tlic'seiis from I'osiidon li:((l obtained
That of his wishes should be granted three,

And one he imprecated straight— " Alive
May ne'er Hippolutos reach other lands !

"

Poseidon heard, ai ai ! And scarce the prince
Had stepped into the fixed boots of the car
That give the feet a stay against the strength
Of the Henetian hormes, and around
His body Hung the rein, and urged their speed
Along the rocks and shingles of the shore,
When from the gaping wave a monster tiungf

His obscene body in the coursers' j)ath.

Tlii-se, mad with terror, as the sea-hull sprawled
Wallowing about their fc-t, h.st care of him
Tliat ri-ared thiMii ; and the master-chariot-pole

il)piiig i)en ifh ir [ilungfs like a reed.
Hippolutos, wliose ffet weri' trammelled fa.st,

Was yet dragged forward l)y the circling rein
Which either hand directed ; nor they (pienched
The frenzy of their flight before each trace.

Wheel-spoke and splinter of the woeful car,

Kach boulder-stone, sharj) stub and s|)iny shell.

Huge fish-bone wrecked and w reathed amid the
sands

On that detested beach, was bright with blood
And moi-sels of his tl.sli : th.-n fell the steeds
Hea<l-f.)r.-iiiost. crashing in tiieir mooned fronts,

.Shivering with .-^wcat, each white eye horror-
fixed.

His people, who had witnessed all af;ir.

Bore hack the ruins of Hippolutos.
But when his sire, tooswoln with pride, rejoiced
Indomitable as a man foredoomed)
That vast Poseidon had fulfilled his prayer,
I. ill a flood of glory visible.

St(K)d o'er my dying vot.-iry and, deed
By deed, revealed, as all took pl.ue, the truth.

Then Theseus lay the woefullest of men.
And worthily ; but ere the death-veils hid
His face, the murdered prince full pardon

breathed
To his rash sire. A\ l.M,-.at Afh.-nai wails.
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So I, who iie"er forsake my votaries,

Lest in the cross-way none the honey-cake
Should tender, nor jioui' out tlie dos's hot life

;

Lest at IMV taiir llu- prit'sts discdiisolate

.Should dress ,.,v iuia-e with some taded poor

Few crowns, made tasors of, nor dare object

Such slackness lo my woi-shippers who turn
Elsewhere the truslin},'- heart and loaded hand,
As they had clinihtid Oluinpos to report

Of Artemis and nowhere found her throne —
I interposed : and, this eventful nif^ht, —
(Wliile round the funeral pyre the i)opidace

Stood with tierce light on their black robes
>\hich bound

Kach sol)l)inf,' head, while yet their hair they
clipped

O'er the dead body of their withered prince,

And, in his jialace, 'J'heseus prostrated
( )n the cold hearth, his brow cold ;is the slab

"f was bruised on, groaned away the heavy
grief—

As the pyre fell, and down the cross logs crashed
Sending a crowd of si)arkles through the night,

And the gay fire, elate with mastery.
Towered like a serpent o'er the clotted jars

Of wine, dissolving oils and frankincense,
And si)lendid gums like^^old,) — my potency
Conveyed the i)erislied man to my retreat

in the'thiice-veiieiahle forest here.

.\nd this \sliite-he:ii(le(l sag<' who squeezes now
The heirie.l lilaiit. is I'lioilx.s' son of fame,
As(lepios, wliom mv radiant brother tatight

The doctrine of eaeh lierb and ilower and root.

To know tlieii' secret "st virtue and e.\l)ress

The savin- soul of all : who .so has soothed
With lavers the torn brow and murdered cheeks.
Composed the hair and brought its gloss again,

.Vnd called the red bloom to the pale skin back,
And laid the strips and jagged ends of Hesh
Even once more, and slacked the sinew's knot
Of everv torttired limb tli.it now he lies

As if mere slee,, possesse.l him underneath
These intei-woven oaks and Jiilies. Oh cheer,

Divine pr.^senterof th.' lie., ling rod.

Thy snakt;, w ilh ardent throat and lulling eye.

Twines his lithe spires around ! I say, much
(dieer !

Proceed thou with thy wisest jjharmaeies !

And ye, white crowd of woodland sisti^r-nyinphs,

Ply, ius the sage directs, these buds and li-;iyes

That strew the tni-f around the twain ! While I

Await, in fitting silence, the event.

AN EI'I.STLK

rONTAIMNC, THE .STRANGE MEDICAL KXIM.RI-

I-NLK OI- KARSHISH, THE ARAH PHVSK IAN

Kaushish, the picker-up of learning's crumbs,
T]ie not-incui'ioiis in God's handiwork
(This m:.n's-t1esh lie hath admirably made,
Blown like a bubble, kneaded like a paste.

To cool) "P =i"<l keep down on earth a space
That putt' of vapoi* from his moutli, man's soul*
— To Abib, all-saga<ious in our art.

Breeder in me of whiit pooi- skill 1 boast.

Eike nie iniinisitive how in-icks Miid cracks
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Befall the flesh through too much' stress and

strain,

Whereby the wily vapor fain would slip

Back and rejoin its source bv'fore the term, —
And apt est ill contrivance (under Godj
To b;ilile it by deftly stopping such :

—
The vagrant Scholar to his Sage at home
Sends greeting (health and knowledge, fame

with peace)
Three samples of true snake-stone — rarer still,

One of the other sort, the mehin-shaped,
(But titter, pounded fine, for charms than drugs'^

x\nd writeth now the twenty-second time.

My journeyings were brought to Jericho :

Thus I resume. Who studious in <air art

Shall count a little labor iinrepaid ?

I have shed sweat eiioi:eli, left Hesh and bone
On many a flinty furlong of this land.
Also, the country-side is all on fire

With rumoi-s of a marching hitherward :

Some say Vespa.siau cometh, some, his son.

A black lynx snarled and pricked a tufted ear ;

Lust of my blood intlamed his y llow balls

:

I cried and threw my start' and be was gone.

Twice have the robbers striiijied and beaten me.
And once a town declared me for a spy

;

But at the end. 1 re.-.eji -lerusalem,

Since this poor covert where I jiass the niglit,

Vriiis Beth.iny. lies scarce the distance thence
A m.iii with i)lamie-sores at the third degree
iluns till he drops down dead. Thou laughest

here !

'Sooth, it elates me. thus reposed and safe.

To void the stuffing of my travel-scrip

And share w ith thee whatever Jewry yields.

A viscid choler is observable

In tertians, 1 was nearly bold to say
;

And falling-sickness hath a happier cure
i.

Than our school wots of : there 's a spider

here
Weaves no web. watches on the ledge of tombs.
Sprinkled with mottles on an ash-gray hack

andd
lind.

r^prnikied wiin nioTi

Take five and drop them . but who knows

The Svri.iti innauate I trust this to ?

nisser\i,e pavi!, me a sublimate
Blown u]> liis nose to helj) the ailing eye.

Ih'st wait : I reach Jerusalem at mom,
There set in order my experiences,

(irather what most deserves, and give thee

all—
Or I might add, Jndffia's gum-tragacanth
Scales off in i)nrer fiakes. shines clearer-gTained,

Cracks 'twivt the pestle and the porphyry,
III fin.- eveeeds our produce. Scalp-disea.se

Coiifoiin<ls me. crossiii!:: so with leprosy—
'i'liou hadst admired one sort I gained at

Zoar -
But zeal outruns discretion. Flere I end.

Yet stay : my Syrian blinketh gratefully,

Protestetii his devotion is my price —
Suppose I write what harms not, though hi

steal ?

I half resolve to tell thee, yet I blush,

^Vh;lt set me olf a-writing first of all.

An itch 1 had, a sting to wiite, a tang !•
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For, l)e it this town's barrenness — or else

The M;ui hiid soiiietliinf; in the look of hiiii —
His case h:is struck me far nioiv tluiii "t i-^

woitli.

So, i):irdoii if — (lest presently I lose

in the ffiviit |>res.s of iiuvijlty at hanil

The care and pains this somehow stole from
me)

I bid thee take the thiiii^ while fresh in mind,
Almost insight — for. wilt thon have the truth ".'

The vfry man is pone from me but now.
Whose ailnii-nt is the subject of discourse.

Thus then, and let thy better wit help all

!

'T is but a CJtse of mania — snbinduced
Hy epilepsy, at the turnin-r-poiiit

C>f tnuice prolonged unduly some three days :

When, by the exiiibition of some drufj

Or s|>ell, ex<M'ci/ati«iu. stroke of art

Unknown to nie and which 'twere well to

know.
The evil thin^r ont-breakinj: all at once
Left the man whole and sound of body indeed, —
But. tiingiuf; ( so to speak ' life's g-ates too wide,
Slaking a clear honseof it too siiddeidy,

. The first conceit that entered might inscribe
Whatever it was minded on the wall
So |)lainly at that vantiige. ;us it were.
(Fii-st come, fii-st served) that nothing subse-

quent
Att.-iineth to erase tliose fancy-scrawls
The jiist-retunied and nesv-est.iblished soul
Hath gotten now so thorouirlily by heart
That heiicefortli she will read or these or none.
And first — the mans own firm ccniviction rests

That he was d^-atl (in fact they buried him)
— That he was dead and then restored to life

liy a Nazarene physician <if his tribe :

'Sayeth, the siune bade " Rise," and he did
rise.

"Such ewes are diurnal." thou wilt cry.

Not so this figment I
— not, that such a fume.

Instead of giving way to time ar.d health,
Shoidd eat itself into the life of life,

^As saffroi) tingeth flesh, blood, bones and all

!

For see, how he takes up the aftei'-life.

The man — it is out- La/arus a .lew.

Sanguine, pro|>orii<ined. fiftv veju* of Jige,

-The IxKly's habit wholly laudable.
As much, indeed, b-vond the common health
As he were nia<le .ind put :iside to show.
Think, could we [leneti-ate by any drug " ---.

And bathe the untried soul and worrii'd fjeoh.

And bring it clear and Tiiir. by three dayn'
sleep

!

Whence h;is the man the balm f iiat brightens
all ;'

Tliis grown man eves the world now lik^ a
child.

Some elders of his tribe. I should jiremise.

I^ed in their friend, oliedieut as a sheej).

To bear my inquisition. While tluy spoke.
Now sharply, now with sorrow. — told the

cise, —
He listened not except I sijoke toliini.

But folded his two hands and let tbetn tjilk.

Watching the flies that bii/zed : and vet no
fool.

And that 's a sample how his yeui-s niu»t go.
Look, if a beggar, in fixed middle-life,
^liould find a treasui-e, - can he use the same
With straitened habits and with tiistes starved

small,
.\u(l take at once to liis impoverished brain
The sudden ileiiient that changes things.

That sets the undre,inied-of rapture at his hand
And puts tile cheap old joy in the scorned dust '?

Is he not such an one as moves to mirth —
\Varily ])ai-sinionious, when no need,
Wasteful ,is diiinkenness at undue times?
All prudent counsel a.s to what betit-s

The golden mean, is lost on such an one :

The man's fant.mtic will is the man's law.
So here — we call tiie tn-asiiic knowledge, .say,

Incre;ised beyond the fl.-sldy faculty -
Heaven opened to a soul while yet on earth,
Ejirth forced on a soul's use while seeing hea-

I r^
veh:

I

The man is witless of the size, the sum,
' The value in jjroportion of all things,

j

Or whether it be little or be mucli.

I
Discourse to him of prodigious .-irmainents
Assembled to besiege bis city now,

I .And of the na.ssiiig of a mule with gourds —
I "T is one! Then take it on the other side,
Speak of some trifling fact. — he will gaze rapt

1 With stupor at its v<-rv littleness,
' (Far as I seeasifin that indeed

,

lie caught [irodigions import, whole results;

I

.\nd so will turn to us the bystanders
;

In ever the same stupor (notn this point)
That we too see not with his openedcjes.
Wonder and doubt cinne wrongly into play,
I'reposteronsly. at cross purposes.
Should his child sicken unto death. — why, look
For scarce abatement of his cheerfulness,
( )r pretermission of the daily craft

!

AVhile a word, gesture, glance from that same
child

At play or in the school or laid asleep
Will startle him to an agonj' of fisir,

ExiLS|)eration, just as like. Demand
The nason why— " 'tis but a wcntl," object^
" \ gesture " — he regards thee as our lord
Who lived there in the pyranii<l alom-.
Looked at ns (dost thon mind ';*) when, being

young.
We both would unadvisedly recite

Some charm's beginning, from that book of his.

Able to bid the sun thix>i) wide and burst
-Vll into stars, as suns grown old are wont.
Thou and the child have each a veil alike
Thrown o'l-r your heads, from under uhich ve

both
Stretch your blind hands and triHe with a

match
()\fr a mine of Greek fire, did ye know !

He holds on fimdy to some thread of life —
I It is the life to lead perforcedly)
\Vhich nms acrf)ss some vast distracting orb
Of udory on either sid'- that meiigre thre:id,
\Vhieb. conscious of, he must not enter yet —
Til • spiritual life around the i-arthly life :

The law of that is known to him as tins.

His heart and brain move there, his feet stay
here.
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So is the mail perplext with impulses
Sudden to start off crosswise, not straight on,
Proclainiinjj what is Hfjlit and wrono: across.

And not alon;?, this bhick thread throiif^h the
hlar.e— — -,

" It should he " balked by " liere it cannot
be."

And "ft the man's soul springs into his face
.\.s if he saw again and heard again
His sage that bade him "Rise" and he did

rise.

Something, a word, a tick o' the blood within
Admonishes : then back he sinks at once
To ashes, who was very fire before,
In sedulous recurrence to his trade
Wlierf b.v he earneth him the daily bread

;

And studiously the humbler for that pride,
^Professedly the faultier that he knows

(iod's secret, while he holds the thread of life.

Indeed the especial iiiiirkiiig <if the man
Is prone submission to the heavenly will —
Seeing it, what it is, and why it is.

Sayeth, he will wait patient to tlie hist

For that same death which must restore his
h' h K

To ecinihbnnm, l)()dy loosening soul
Divorcefl even now bj' premature fuU growth

:

He will live, nay, ir pleaseth him to live
So long as (lod ple;ise, and just how (lod please.
He e\cMi seeketli not to please (xod more

'
(\\'liieh meaneth. otherwisei than as (iod please.
Hi-iiee. I perceive not he affects to preach
The doctrine of his sect what.^'er it l)e,

.Make proselytes as madmen thirst to do:
How cm he give his ni-ighher the real ground.

LHis ov II conviction ".' Ardent ;is lie is —
Call his great trntli a li.., why, still the old
" He it as (jod jdease " reassuretli him.

1 I probed the sore as thy disciple should :

V "How, beast," said I. " this stolid carelessness

^ J^^ Suflficeth thee, when Rome is on her inarch
V To stami) out like a little spark ihy town,

"^ Thy tribe, thy cra/y tale and thee at once ? "

•\ ' He merely looked with his large eyes on me.
^ Tlie man is apatlietic, you deduce?

Contraiiwise, he loves iioth old and young,
Ai)h- and weak, affects the very brutes
And birds— how say 1 ? flowers of the field —
As a wise worknum recognizes tools

In a master's workshop, loving what lliey

make.
Thus is the man as harmless as a land)

:

Only ini))atieiit, let him do his best.

At it;ii<iiaiiee ;iiid carelessness and sin -

And indignation which is promptly curbed :

^ s'^As wh"n ill certain travel I have feigned
< ^"' To be an ignoramus in our art

^
** Aceoiiliiig t(i Slime preconceived design,
^'And hai)p.(t to hear the land's jiractitioners,

"t^ Steep.-d ill cdiKM-it sublimed by ignorance,
Vrattle fantastically on disease.
Its cause and cure — and I must hold my peace !

Thou wilt object.— Wliy have I not ere this

Sought out the sage himself, the Nazarene
Wli(» wrought this cure, inquiring at the

source,
ronferiing with the frankness that befits?

Alas ! it grieveth me, the learned leech
Perisned in a tumult nuiny years ago, >:

Accused — our learning's fate — of wizardry,
Rebellion, to the setting up a rule
And creed prodigious as described to me.
His death, which happened when the earth-

quake fell

(Prefiguring, a.s sooir appeared, the loss
To occult learning in our lord the sage
Who lived thei-e in the pyramid alone)
Was Avrought by the mad people— that 's their

wont

!

On vain recourse, as I conjecture it.

To his tried virtue, for miraculous help —
H(jw could he stop the earthquake ? That 's

their way

!

The oth^r imputations must be lies :

But take one, though I loathe to give it thee,
In mere respect for any uood man's fame.
(And after all. our patient Lazarus
Is stark mad ; should we count on what he

says ?

Perhaps not : though in writing to a leech
'T is well to keej) back nothing of a case.)
This man so cured regards the curer, then,
As — (irod foigive me ! who but (lod himself,
Creator and snstainer of the world.
That came and dwelt in flesh on it awhile ! \y

'

— 'Sayeth that such an one was born and lived,
Taught, healed the sick, broke bread at his

own house.
Then died, with Lazarus by, for aught I know,
And yet was . . . what I said nor choose re-

jieat.

And must have so avouched himself, in fact,

111 hearing of this very Lazarus
Who saith but w hy a!l this of what he saith ?

Why write of trivial matters, things of price
Calling at every moment for remark ?

I noticed on the margin of a pool
Rlue-flowering borage, the Aleppo sort,

Aboundeth, very nitrous. It is strange !

Thy pardon for this long and tedious case.

Which, now that 1 review it. needs must seem
Unduly (Iwelton. prolixly set forth !

N<U' 1 iiivself discern in w hat is writ
Cood cause for tlie iieculiar interest

And awe iudi'ed lliis man has touched me with.
I'rrhajis the journey's ( iid. the weariness
Had wrought ui>ou me first. I met him thus:
I crossed a ridge of short sharp broken hills

Like ,an old lion's cheek t-ctli. Out there came
A moon m.ade like a face v.itli certain spots
Multiform, manifold, and menacing :

Then a wind rose behind me. So we met
In this old sleepy town at unaware.
The man and I. 1 send thee what is writ.
Regard it as a chance, a matter risked
To this ambiguous Syi-ian — he may lose.

Or steal, or give it thee with equal good.
Jerusalem's i'e])os«' shall make amends
For time tiiis h ttnr wastes, thy time and mine;
Till when, once more thy iiardon and fare

well !

The very God ! think, Abib ; dost thou think ?

So. the All-Great, were the All-Loving too—
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S», tlin»utfh the tiniiulbr lonx-s a liunuin voice

Sjtyinjr. " t> lu-arr I imule, a heart l)eat3 here !

Kace, my hands fxshioued. see it in myself !

Tliou liiwt no power uor niayst conceive of

mine.
But love I fiave thee, with myself to love,

And thou must love mo who have died for

thee I

"

The madman saith He said so : it is stianffe.

JOHANNES AGKICOLA IN MKDITATION

First pablished with the signature Z in The

Monthhj Repository in ISMt!. A tjuotation from

a Dirtlonarp of all lieliijions followed the title

on the first publication, but is here transferred

to the notes.

Thkkk "s heaven above, and niy-lir by nisjht

I l.M>k rif,'ht thniutjli its ijor-.-ous r.iof

;

No suns and moons tliouiili t "er so bright

Avail to stop me; splendor-proof

I keep the broods of stars aloof :

For I intend to avt to God,
F'or't is to Ciod I speed so fjist.

For in God's bre.ist. my own abode.
Those shoaLs of dazzlin;; glory, passed,

I lay mysidrit down at la-it.

I lie where 1 have always Iain.

God smiles as he has always smiled
;

Ertf suns and nnHjns could wax and wane,
Ere stars were thnnderirirt. or piled

Tile heavens. God thousjht on me his child ;

Ordained a life for me. arrayed
It.s circumstances every one

To the minutest ; ay, God said

This head this hand should rest upon
Thus, ere he fashioned star or sun.

And having thus createil me,
llius rooted me. he bade me ktow.

Guiltless forever, like a tree

Tliat buds and bhionis, nor seeks to know
The Liw by wliitli ir prospeis so:

But sure that thouj^ht and word and deed
.\Tt Kb to swell his love for nie.

Me. made because that love had neej
Of soniftliiiit; irrevei-sibly

I'leiltjed solely its c.inten"t to be.

Yes, yes, a tree which must itscend.

No poi.son-^ourd foredoomed to stoop!

I have Gml's warrant, coidd I blend
-\11 hideous siiLS, as in a cup.
To drink the niini,'led venoms up

;

Secni-e my nature will convert
' Tile draught to blossominp pladness fast

:

While sweet dews tim u> tlie ijoiird's hurt.

And bloat, and while rliey bloat it, blast,

As from the first its lot wius cast.

V'lV as I lie, smiled on, full-fed

Hy unexhausted power to bli'ss.

I i,'H7,e below on h'-H's fierce bed.

And those its waves of Haiue oppress,

Swamiinp in phastly wretchedness
;

Whose life on earth aspired to be
One altar-snu>ke. so pure ! — to win

If not love like God's lo\e for me,

At least to keep his aufjer in ;

And all their striving turned to sin.

Priest, doctor, hermit, monk grown white
With prayer, the broken-heai-ted nun,

The nuirtyr, the wan acolyte,

The incense-swinging child, — undone
Before God fashioned stiir or sun !

God, whom I praise ; how coidd I praise,

If such as I might understand, :

MakeOiit and nckon <.ii liis ways.
And liai-ain for liis love, and stand,

Paying a prici;, at his right hand ?

PICTOR IGNOTUS

FLORENCE, Ij—

I COULD have painted pictures like that youth's

Ye prai.se so. How my soul springs up ! No
bar

St.iyed me — ah, thought which .saddens while
it .Soothes !

— Never did fate forbid nie, star by star,

To outburst on your night with all my gift

Of fires from God : nor would my ticsh have
shrunk

From seconding my soul, with eyes uplift

And wide to heaven, or, straight like thun-

der, sunk
To the centre, of an instant ; or around
Turned calndy and iiujuisitive, to scan

Till- license and the limit, si)ace and bound,
.Mlowed to truth made visible in man.

And. liketliat youth ye praise so, all I saw.
Over till' canvas could my li.incl have Hung,

Each fucf oliedient to its passion's law.

Each i)assiou clear proclaimed without a
tongue

;

Whether Hope ro.se at once in all the blood,

A-tiptoe for the blessing of embrace.
Or Raj)tnre drooped the eyes, as when her brood

Pull down the nesting dove's heart to its

place
;

Or Confidence lit sw ift the forehead up.

And locked the mouth fast, like a c.-istlo

braved,

—

human facs, hath it spilt, my cup ?

What did ye give me that I have not saved ?

Nor will I say I have not dreamcil ihow well!)

( )f going —I, in ejich new picture, — forth.

As, making new hearts beat and bosoms swell,

To Pope or Kaiser, East, West, South, or

North,
Bound for the c.ilndy s;itisfied great State,

Or ghid aspii-ing little burgh, it went.

Flowers cast upon the car which bore the

freight.

Through old streets named afresh from the

event.
Till it reached home, where learned age should

greet
My face, and youth, the star not yet distinct

Above bis hair, lie learning at my feet I
—

Oh, thus to live. I and my picture, linked

With love about, and praise, till life should
end.

And then not go to heaven, but jiii;r°r here.
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Here on my earth, earth's every man my
friend, —

The thought grew frightful, 't was so wildly
dear !

But a voice changed it. Glimpses of such
sights

Have seared me, like the revels through a
door

Of some strange house of idols at its rites !

This world seemed not the world it was be-
fore :

Mixed with my loving trusting ones, there
troopud

. . . Who sunmioned those cold faces that
begun

To press on me and judge me '? Though I

stooped
Shrinking, ;is from tne soldiery a nun.

They drew nie forth, and spite of me . . .

enough

!

These buy and sell our pictures, take and
give.

Count theiu for garniture and household-stufP,
And where they live needs must our pictures

live

And see their faces, listen to their prate,

Partakeis of their daily pettiness,

Di.s(aiss'd of, — " This I love, or this I hate.
This likes UK! more, and this affects me less !

"

WluTefore I cIk.s.' my i.„rti.)n. If at whiles
My heart sinks, as monotonous I paint

Thi'se endless cloistei'S and eternal aisles

With the same series. Virgin, Babe and
Saint,

With the same cold calm beautiful regard, —
At lea-st no merchant traffics in my heart

;

The sanctuary's gloom at least shall ward
Vain tongues from where my pictures stand

apart

:

Only prayer breaks the silence of the shrine
While, blackenin'jr in the daily candle-smoke.

They moulder on the damp wall's travertine,

'Mid echoes the lit^ht foot-stej) never woke.
So, di : my iiictiires ! surely, gently die !

O youth, men praise so, — holds their praise its

wortli '?

Blown harshly, keeps the trump its golden cry ?

Tastes sweet the water with such specks of
earth ?

FRA LIPPO LIPPI

I AM poor brother Lippo. by your leave !

You need not clap your torches to my face.

Zooks, what 's to blame ? you think you see a
monk !

What, 't is p;ust midnight, and you go the
rounds.

And here you catch me at an alley's end
Where sportive Ladies leave their doors ajar ?

The Carmine "s niv cloister : hunt it up.

Do. — harry out, if you must show your zeal,

Whatever rat, tli re, haps on his wrong hole,

Atid nip each softling of a wee white mouse,
W'elce, rrikf. that 's crept to ke -n hii'i company !

Aha, yot know your betters ! Then, you '11

take

MEN AND WOMEN
Your hand away that 's fiddling on ray throat.
And pleiise to know me likewise. Who am I ?
Why, one, sir, who is lodging witli a friend
Three streets off — he 's a certain . , . how d'

ye call ?

M;uster — a . . , Cosimo of the Medici,
I' the house that caps the corner. Boh ! yon

were best

!

Remember and tell me, the day you 're hanged;
How you affected such a gullet's-gripe !

But you, sir, it concerns you that your knaves
Pick up a maimer nor discredit you :

Zooks, are we pilchards, that they sweep the
streets

And count fair prize what comes into their net?
He 's Judas to a tittle, that man is !

Just sueli a face ! Why, sir, you make amends.
Lord, I 'm not aii^ry ! Bid your hangdogs go
Drink out this quarter-florin to the health
Of the munificent House that harbors me
(And many more beside, lads ! more beside !)

And all 's come square again. I 'd like his

face —
His. elbowing on his comrade in the door
With the pike and lantern, — for the slave tliat

holds
John Baptist's head a-dangle by the hair
With one hand ("Look you, now," as who

should say)

And his weapon in the other, yet unwiped !

It 's not your clianee to have a bit of chalk,
.\ wood-coal or the like ? or you should seel
Yes, 1 "m the painter, since you style me so. •..

What, brother Lippo's doings, up and down,
You know them and they take you ? like

enough ! ^

I saw the proper twinkle in your eye— '\i

'Tell you, I liked your looks at very first.

Let 's sit and set things straight now, hip to
haunch.

Here "s spring come, and the nights one makes
uj) hands

To roam the town and sing out carnival,

And I've been three weeks shut within my
n)ew,

A-painting for the gi'eat man, saints and saints

And saints again. I could not paint all night—
Ouf ! I leaned out of window for fresh air.

There came a hurry of feet and little fei;t,

A sweep of lute-strings, laughs, and whifts of

song. —
Floirer o' the broom,
Take away love, and our earth is a tomb !

F/oirer o' the quince,

I let Lisa go, and what good in life since ?

Flower o' the thyme — and so on. Round they
went.

Scarce had they turned the corner when a titter

Like the skipping of rabbits by moonlight, —
three slim shapes.

And a face that looked up . . . zooks, sir,

fiesh and blood.
That 's all I 'ni made of ! Into shreda it went.
Curtain and counterpane and coverlet.

All the bed-funiiture — a dozen knots.
There was a ladder ! Down I let myself,
Hands and feet, scrambling somehow, and so

dropped.
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AikI aft«r them. I fame up with the fun
llai-d by Stiint Lauivuce, liail fellow, well

Miet. —
Flowrr o' the rofif.

Ifl (•« yn\ mtrr;/. irlittt matt,r irlr- kiions i

And so as I wjls stealinjr Iwck iv^;;iiii

To {jet to bed and have a l)it of sleep

Ere I rise up to-nioiniw and kq work
( hi Jerome kii<x-kiii{5 at his \w»n- old bi-east

AVTtiniis >;reat nuiiid stone to subdue the tiesli.

You snap me of the sudden. Ah. I see I

Thuu^jli your eye twinkles still, you shake your
head —

Mine 's shaved — a monk, you ssiy — the sting 's

in that I

If Mivster Cosimo announced himself.

Mum 's the word naturally ; but a mtmk !

Come, what^iun I a be;wt for? tell us, now !

I was a baby wTien my mother died
And father dieil and left me in the street.

1 starved there. (iikI knows how. a year or two
( hi H^j-skins. niidon-parintrs. rinds and shucks.
Refuse and rubbish. ( )ne tine frosty day,
y\y stomach beinK' empty a-s your hat.

The wind doubled me up and down 1 went.
Old Aunt Lapaceia tiussed me with one hand,
I Its fellow was a stinirer :us 1 kuewi *

And so alouii the wall, over the bridge,*

Hy the straight cut to the convent, bix words
there.

While I stood munching my tirst bread that
month :

" >»o. boy, you "re minded." quoth the gcjod fat

father,

^^]^)^ng his own mouth, t w;us refecrioii-time, —
'"To quit this very miserable world ?

Will you renounce" ..." the mouthful of
bread? "' thought I ;

IJy no means ! Brief, they made a monk of
me ;

I did renounce the world, its pride and greed.
Palace, farm, villa, shop, and banking-house,
Tra.sh. such jus the.se poor devils of Medici
Have given their hearts to — all at eight years

old.

Well, sir, I found in time, yon may be snre,

"T was not for nothing— the goml bellyful.

The warm serge and the rf)|K' that gr>es all

round.
And day-long blessed idlene.ss Ix^side !

" Let 's see what the urchin s Ht f«n- "' — that
came next.

Not ovennuch tlieir way. I must confess.
.Such a to-do I They tried me with their bmiks ;

I.K>rd, theyd have taught me Latin in pure
waste !

Flou-fT o' the dove.
All the Latin I ronMnw is " a/no." I love !

But, mind you, when a boy starves in the streets

Eight years together, as my fortune was.
Watching folk's faces to know who will fliiig

The bit of half-stripped graoe-bunch he desires.

And who will cume or kick him for his pains, —
Which gentleman processional and tine.

Holding a candle to the S.imijient.
Will wink and bt bim lift a plate and catch
The droppinsrs of tli.- wax to sell again.
Or holla for the Eiijbt and have him whipjteil, —
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I How say I ?^- Hay, which dog bites, which leta

His bone from the heap of olfal in the street,—
\\'U\, syul aud seuae of liim grow sluu-p alike.

'

lie learns tlie look of tilings, and none the less

For admonition from the hunger-pincli.
i had a st<«-e of such remarks, be sure.

Which, after I found leisure, turned to use.

I drew men's faces on my copy-books.
Scrawled them within the antiphonary's marge,

1
Joined legs and arms to the long music-notes.
Found eyes and nose and chin for A's and B's,

I

And made a string of pictures of the world
Betwixt the ins and outs of verb and noun,

!
On the wall, the bench, tlie door. The monks

looked bhuk.
turn him out. d' ye" Nay," quoth the 1*

sjiy ?

In no wise. Lose a crow and catch a lark.

What if at Li,st we get our man of parts,

We Carmelites, like those Camaldolese
And Preaching Friars, to do our church up fine

And put the front on it that ought to be 1"

And hereuiHin he bade nie daub away.
Thank you I my head being cranmied. the walls

a blank.
Never was such prompt disemburdening.
First, every sort of monk, tiie l)lack and white,
I (hew th.m. fat .ind lean : tli.-n, folk at church,
From good old gossips waiting to confess
Their cribs of barrel-droppings, candle-ends, —
To the breathless fellow at the altar-foot.

Fresh from his murder, safe and sitting there

I

With the little children round him in a row .•

Of admiration, half for his beard and half
For tiiat \\ iiite anger of his victim's son

I

Shaking a list at him with one fierce arm.
Signing himself with the other because of Christ

I
(Whose sad face on the cross sees oidy this

I
After the passion of a thousjind years)

Till some poor girl, her apron o'er her head,
I Which the intense eyes looked through) came

[

at eve
;
On tiptoe, sjiid a word, dropped in a loaf.

I Her pair of earrings and a bunch of fiowers

I

(The brute took growling), jirayed, and so was
I gone.
i

I painted all, then cried " 'T is ask and have

;

I Choose, for more's readv I
" — Liid the ladder

Hat.

,\nd showed my covered bit of cloister-wall.

I'iie monks dosfd in a circle and praised loud
Till checked, t^uight what to see and not to see.

Being simple bo<lies, — " That 's the verj- man !

L(iok at the boy who stfK)ps to pat the dog I

' That woman 's like the Piior's niece who comee
I
To care about his asthma : it 's the life !

"

But there my triumph's straw-fire flared and
funked

;

Their bettei-s t<M)k their turn to see and sjiy :

The Prior and the learned pulled a face
And stopped all that in no time. " How ?

what 's here '.*

Quite from the mark of painting, bless us all I

Fiues, arms. legs, and bcHlies like the true
As much as jiea and pea I it 's devil's-game !

Your business is not to catch men with show,
Witli liomage to the perishable clay.
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Hut lift them over it, ignore it all,

Make them forget there 's such a thing as flesh.

Your business is to paint the souls of men —
Man's soul, and it 's a fire, smoke . . . no, it 's

not . . .

It's vapor done up like a new-born babe—
(la that shape when you die it leaves your

mouth)
It 's . . . well, what matters talking, it 's the

soul

!

Give us no more of body than shows soul

!

Here 's Giotto, with his Saint a-praisiug God,
Tliat sets us ])raising, — why not stop with him ?

Why put all thoughts of praise out of our head
AVith wonder at lines, colors, and what not?
Paint the soul, never mind tlie legs and arms !

Kiib all out, try ar it a second time.

Oh, that white smallish female with the breasts,

!She 's just my niece . . . llerodias, I would
say, —

Who went and danced and got men's heads cut
off!

Have it all out !
" Now. is this sense, I ask ;'

A fine way to paint soul, by painting body
So ill, the eye can't stop there, must go further
And can't fare worse! Thus, yellow does for

white
When what you put for yellow ]s simply black,
And any sort of meaning looks intense
AVhon all beside itself means and looks naught.
Why can't a paintc^r lift each foot in turn,

Left fiiot and right foot, go a double step.

Make ills flesli liker aii.l his soul more like,

P.oIJi in their order'.' T.ike the prettiest face,

The Prior's niece . . . pation-saint— is it so

pretty
You can't discover if it means hope, fear,

Sorrow or joy ? won't beauty go with these ?

Suppose I 've made her eyes all right and blue,

Can't I take breath and try to add life's Hash,
And then add .soul and heighten them three-

fold?
Or say there "s beauty with no soul at all —
(I never saw it — put the case the same—

)

If you get simple beauty and naught else.

You get ab(»ut the best thing God invents:
Tliat 's somewhat : and you '11 find the soul you

have missed,
Within voiirself. when vou return him thanks.
"Hub all out !"' Well, well, there's my life,

in short.

And so the thing has gone on ever since.

I 'm grown a man no doubt, I 've broken
bounds:

You should not take a fellow eight yeai-s (>ld

And make him swear to never kiss the girls.

I "m my own master, i)aint now as I please —
Having a friiMid, vou see, in the Corner-house !

Lord, it 's fast Jiolding l)y the rings in front—
Those great rings serve mor(- i)urposes than just

T() ])lant a Hag in, or tie up a horse !

And yet the old schooling sticks, the old grave
eyes

Are peeping o'er my shoulder as I work,
The heads .shake still— " It 's art's decline, my

son

!

Yon 're not of the true painters, prreat and old ;

Brother Angelic<i '» the man, you '11 find
;

MEN AND WOMEN
Brother Loi-enzo stands his single peer

:

Fag on at flesh, you '11 never make the third !
"

Flower o' the pine.
You keep your mistr . . , manners, and I ''It

stick to mine !

I'm not the third, then: bless us, they must
know

!

Don't you think they 're the likeliest to know,
They with their Latin ? So, I swallow my

rage,
Clench my teeth, suck my lips in tight, and

paint
To i^lease them - sometimes do and somethnes

don't

;

For, doing most, there 's pretty sure to come
A turn, some warm eve finds me at my saints —
A laugh, a cry, the business of the world—
(Flotrer o' the jiearh,

l)Kithfnr us n/L ami his own life for each !)

And Ui\ whole soul revolves, the cup runs over,
The world and life "s too big to pass for a dream,
And I do these wild things in sheer despite,

Auil play the fooleries you catch me at,

In pure I'age ! The old mill-hoi'se, out at grass •

After hard years, throws up his stiff heels so,

Although the nfiller does not jtreach to him
The only good of gra.ss is to make chaff. '/

What would men have ? Do they like grass or
no

—

--T
Mav they or may n't they ? all I want 's the I

thing
Settled forever one way. As it is.

You tell too many lies and hurt yourself :

You don't like \i hat yoii only like too much.
You do like what, if given you at your word,
Y'ou find abundantly detestable.

For me, 1 think I speak as I was taught

;

I always see the garden and God there
A-making man's wife : and, my les.son learned^

The value and significance of flesh, /
i ,

'^

I can't uidearn ten minutes afterwards. V '

You uuderetand me : I 'm a beast, I know.
But see, now— why, I see as certainly

As that the morning-star 's about to shine.

What will hap someday. We've a youngster
here

Comes to our convent, studies what I do.

Slouches and stares and lets no atom drop :

His name is Guidi — he '11 not mind the

monks—
They call him Hulking Tom, he lets them

talk -
He jiicks my practice up — he '11 paint apace,

I hoi)e so "though I never live so long,

1 know what 's sure to folloAv. You be judge

!

Y(»u speak no Latin more than I, belike

;

However, you're my man, you've seen the
world ^— The beauty and the wonder and the power.

The shapes of things, their colore, lights and
shades,

Changes, surpiises, — and God made it all

!

— For what? Do you feel thankful, ay or

no,

For this fair town's face, yonder river's line,

The mountain round it and the sky above,
Much more the figures of man, woman, child.
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Diese are the frame to ? \Miat 's it all about ?

l'i> be passed over, despised ? or dwelt upon,
Woiulered atV oli, this last of course I

— you
s;iy.

Ifut why not d» iis well as s;ty, — jjaint these

Just a.s they au^;, careless what conies of it ?

Gotl's w<irks— paint any one. and count it crime
To letla truth slip. 1 )on"t object, " ilis works
Are here iTTreiidy ; nature is complete :

'Suppos.' you reoroduce her— (which you can't)

There's no advant^i^e ! y«iu must beat her,

then."
K(ir. don't you mark? we're made so that we

hive

First when we see them painted, thing^s we
liave p;us.sed

I'erhaps a hundred times nor cared to see
;

And s<i they are better, painted — better to us,

Which is the sjune thing. ^Vrt was given for

that

;

j

(ifnl uses us to help each other so, '

Lending our minds out. Have you noticed,

niiw.

Your cnllion's hanging face ? A bit of chalk.
Anil trust me but you shiiuld, though! How

nmch more.
If 1 iliew liigh('r things with the same truth I

'Hiat were to take the Prior's pulpit-place,

flit, rprct (jod to all of you 1 Oh, oh.

It makes me mad to see what men sliall do
.Viid we in our graves ! This world s no blot

for us,

\nr blank ; it means intensely, and means
g<K>d :

'I'o find its meaning is my meat and drink.
^" Ay, but you don't so instigate to prayer !

"

Strikes in the Prior :
" w hen your meaning 's

plain

It d.M's not s;iy to folk — remember matin.s,

Or. mind you fast next Fiiday ! '' Why, for
this

What n.;ed of art at all '.' A skull and bones.
Two bits of stick nailed crosswise, or, what 's

best.

.V Ik'11 t<) chime the hour with, does a.s well.

I painted a Saint Laurence six months since
.\t Prato, splikshed the fresco in fine stj-le :

"How looks n>y painting, now the scaffold's
down?"

I ask a brother :
" Hugely. " he retum.s —

" .Vlready not one phiz of your three slaves
Who turn the Deacon off his toasted side,

Iiut 'sst^ratched and prodded to our heart's con-
tent.

The pious people have so p.'i.-<ed their own
With coming to sj»y jirayerw there in a rage:

, We get on fast to see the bricks beneath.
Kxjiect another job this time next year,
Por pity and religion grow i' the crowd —
Yiuir painting ser*'es its purpose I

" Hang the
fools!

— Tliat is— you '11 not mistake an idle word
Spoke in a huff bv a poor monk, (iod wot.
Tasting the air this spit y night which turns
The unaccustomed he:ul likeChianti wine !

nh. the church knows! ilon't niisi-e]uii't me.

It 's natural a poor monk out of bounds
Should have his apt word to excuse himself :

.Vnd hearken how I i)lot to make anieiuls.

I liave bethought nie : T shall paint a pieee

. . . There 's for you ! (iive me six months.
then go, see

Something in Sant' Ambrogio's ! Bless the
nuns !

They want a cast o' my office. I shall paint
(iod in th.' midst. Madonna and her babe.
Kinged by a bowery, Howery angel-brood,
Lilies and vestments and white laces, sweet
.\s puff' on putf of graied orris-root

When ladi.s crowd to t'hurch at midsummer.
And then i" the front, of course a saint or

two —
Saint John, because he siives the Florentines,

Saint Ambrose, who puts down in black and
white

The eoiiveut's friends and gives them a long

day,
And Job, I must have him there pa.st mis-

take,
Tlie man of Uz (and Us without the z,

Painters who need his patience). Well, all

these
Secured at their devotion, up shall crmie

Out of a corner when you least expect.

As one bv a dark stair in'o a i^nat light,

Music and talking, wlio but Liippo ! 1 !
-

Mazed, motionless, and moonstiuck — I 'm the
man !

Hack I shrink— w hat is this I see and hear ?

I, caught up with toy monk's-things by mis-

take.
My old serge gown and rope that goes all round.
I. in this ])resence, this pure company !

Where 's a hole, where 's a corner for escape '.'

Then steps a sweet angelic slip of a thing

Forwaifl, puts out a soft palm — '' Not so

fast
!

"

— Addre.s.ses the celestial presence. '" nay —
He made you and devised you. after all.

Though he 's none of you ! C'oi^d Saint John
there draw —

His camel-hair make up a painting-brush '.'

We come to brother Lippo for all that,

Istf ]itrfnit OjiHs .' " So. all smile —
I slnitlle sideways with my blushing face

Under the cover of^ hundred wings
Thrown like a spread of kirtlcs when you 're

.\u<l i)lay hot eocl^es. all the dooi-s being shut,

Till. whoUv unexpected, in there jMips

The hothead husband ! Thus I scuttle off

To some s;ife beiurh behin<l. not letting go
The palm of her. the little lily thing
That .spoke the good word for me in the nick.

Like tiie Prior's nii ee . . . Saint Lucy, I would
say.

And so all 's saved for me. and for the church
A ])retty picture gained. (Jo. six iiKjnths hence !

Your baud, sir, and good-by : no lights, no
lights

!

The street 's hushed, and I know my own way
back.

Don't fear me! There's the grav betrinmng.
z.H.ks

:
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CALLED "THE FAULTLESS PAINTER"

But do not let lis (luai rcl any more,
No, my Lncre/ia ; licar with nie for once :

Sit down and all shall liai>i)cii as you wish.

You tnin your i'ac-e, but does it bring your
lieai-t ?

I "11 work then for your friend's friend, never
fear.

Treat his own subject after his own way,
I'i.v his own time, accept too his own price.

And shut the money into this small liand
\Vlu'u next it takes mine. Will it ';' tenderly '.'

^

Oil. I'll content him, — but to-morrow. Love I

I often am much wearier than you think,
I

This evenin}^ more than usual, and it seems
As if— forfove now — should you let me sit

Here by the window with vr)ur hand in mine
And look a half-hour forth on Fiesole,

Hoth of one iniiul. as inariii^d peojjle use,

(^lietly, (luietly the eveiiiui; through,
1 mif^ht Ket ii]i to-morrow to my work '

Cheerful and fresh as ever. Let us try.

^To-inoi TOW, how you shall be jj^lad for this !

Your soft hand is a woman of itself,
,

And mine the man's bared breast she curls in-
'

side.

I >on't count the time lost, neither
;
you must

serve
l""or each of the five pictures we require :

I

I

saves a model. So ! keep looking so—
.My serpentining beauty, rounds on rounds !

How could you ever prick those perfect ears,

yivfu to put the pearl there ! oh. so sweet —
Mvfaee, my moon, my everybody's moon.
Which eveiyhody looks on and calls his.

And, I siiiijiDse. is looked on by in turn.
While she looks — no one's : very dear, no less.

You smile ? why, there 's my picture ready
matle.

I

There 's what we painters call our hamiony !

\K common grayness silvere everything.

—

. ', All in a twilight, you and I alike
— You. at the jioiut f>f your first pride in me
'That's gone you know), ~ but I, at every

point

;

j

.My youth, my hope, my art, being all toned
I

down
To yonder sober jdeasant Fiesole.

There 's the bell clinking froyi the eha])el-top
;

That length of convent-wall across the way
j |^,

I liilds the trees safer, huddled more inside
;

,

I'he last monk leaves the garden ; days de-
erea.se,

'

And autumn grows, autumn in everjthing.
]

/Eh ? the whole seems to fall into a shape !

fl As if I saw alike my work and self

\And all that I w ns born t»J)e and do,

Y ///a twilight-piece. liove, vd are in God's hand.
-1 How strange now looks the life he makes us

lea^l

;

So free we seem, so fettered fa.st we are !

I feel he laid the fetter: let it lie !

This chamber for example — turn your head —
J All that 's behind us I You don't understand

Nor care to understand about my art,

But you can hear at least when people speak :

And that cai-toon, the second from the door
— It is the thing. Love ! so such thing should

be —
Behold Madonna I — I am hold to say.

-I can do with my i)eucil what I know,
Wliat 1 see. w hat at bottom of my heart
I wish fur. if I ever wish so deep —
Do easily, too— when 1 say, perfectly,
I (1(1 not boast, perhaps: yourself are judge,
A\lio listened to the Legate's talk last week.
Aiu\ just as niueh thev used to say in France.
At any rate "t is easy, all of it !

No sketches fii-st. no studies, that 's long past:
I do what many dream of all their lives,

— Dream ? strive to do, and agonize to do.
And fail in doing. I could count twenty such
On twice your lingers, and not leave this town.
Who stiive — you don't know how the others

strive

To paint a little thing like that you smeared
Canlessly jiassini,' with your robes afloat,

—

Yet do iniuh less, so nuich less. Someone says.

(I know his name, no matter) — so much less I

\\ell, less is more, Lucrezia : I am judged.
"There burns a truer light of God in them.
Li their vexed beating stuffed and stopped-up

brain.

Heart, or whate'er else, than goes on to prompt
This low-pulsed forthright craftsman's hand of

mine.
Their works droj) grouiulward, but themselves,

I know.
Reach many a time a heaven that 's shut to me,
Kiitei- and take their place there sure enough.
Though they come back and cannot tell the

world.
My works are nearer heaven, but I sit here. .^

The sudden l^ljjud of these men ! at a word —

;

Praise them, it boils, or blame them, it boils

too. ,r

jjI. painting from myself and to myself, 1 ^j
^^

Know what I do, am unmoved by men's blame
( )r their i)raise either. Somebody remarks
Morello's outline there is wrongly traced,

I lis hue mistaken ; what of that ? or else,

liii,ditly traced and well ordered ; what of that ?

Speak as they please, what does the mountain
care '?

>^h. but a man's reach should exceed his grasp,

( )r wliat 's a heaven for ".' All is silver-gray

I'lae'd and perfect with my ait : tlie woi-se !

I know both w hat I want and what might gain,

And yet how j)rotitless to kuow.,_±<) sigh
" Had I been two. another and myself.

Our head would have oerlooked the work! !

"

No doubt.
Yonder 's a work now, of that famous j'outh

The UrbinatP w ho died five years ago.

('T is copied. Geor-re \'asari "sent it me.)
Well. leanfancy ii(,whedi(!it all,

Poniini,' his soul, with kintrs and ixipes to see,

Meaehiug. that hea\eii might so riiplenish him.
.\t)(iv(! and through his art— for it gives way ;

That arm is wrontrlv put— and there again —
A fault to pardon in the drawing's lines.

Its body, so to .speak : its soul is right.
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He means riplit tliat. h cliild may miclei-staiKl.

Still, wliat an arm I and 1 lonld alter it :

JMit all the play, the insi;;lit and the stretch
( )nt lit me. out of me 1 And wherefore out ';*

Had you enjoined them on me, tri \ en me soul.

We mijrht have risen to Uafael. 1 and you

7

Nay. I><ive, you did trive all 1 asked, 1 think —
More than 1 merit, yes, l>y many times.
IJut had you — oh, with the same perfect hrow,
And perfect eyes, and nu)iv than iHsxfect mouth.
And the low voice my s«)nl hears, jls a hird
Tile fowler's pipe, and foUows to the snare — ~

Had yon. with these the same, but bruiiglit'u

mind !

^onie women do so. Had the mouth there urged
' (ii«d and the jrlory I never care for i;:\\u.

The present by the future, what is that ?

Live for tame, side by side with Asfiiolo !

Kafael is waiting' : up to God. all three !

"'

I niit;ht have done it for yoiu So it seems:
I'lriiaiM not. All is as God oveiTides.

I!.-side, incentives come from the soul's self
;

riie rest avail not. \Vh> do I need you ?

What wife had Kafael. or has Aimolo?
In this world, who can do a tiling, will not ;

And w ho would <h) it, cannot. I perceive :

Yet the will 's somewhat — somewliat, too, the
power —

And thus we half-men stniCTr'*?. At tlie end,
Gixl. I conclude, comjiensiifes. pimishes.
"r is safer for me. if the award be strict,

That I anj somethinir underrated here,

I'oor this loiiff while, despised, to speak the
truth.

I dared not, do you know, leave home all day,
For fear of chancing; on the Paris lordij.

rile best is when they p:uss and look aside ;

l>ut they speak sometimes ; I must bear it all.

Well may diey s|H;ak ! That FraiiCis, that first

time.
And that Ion;; festal year at Fnntainebleau !

I surely then coidd s<»metim(,'S leave tlie ground,
I'ut on the fflory, Ilafael's daily wear.
In that humane (jreat monarch's ffidden look, —
(hie tintfer in his beard or twisted cnrl
( >ver his mouth's (^ood murk that made the

smile.
( hie arm about my shoulder, round my neck.
The jingle of his ifold chjtin in my ear,

I iMiintint; proudly with his breath on me.
All his court round him. seeinj; with his eyes.
Such fi-ank French eyes, ;uid .such afire of sotds
I'rofuse, my hand kept plyin{r by those

hearts. -

And. best of all, this, thus, this face beyond,
'rills in the bucki^nonnd. waiting ou my work.
To orown tile issue with a l.isf reward !

A ifoiKl time, wius it not, my kintrly <lays ?

And had you lutt jrrowii ivstle.ss . . . but I

know --

"T is dont! and pjist ; 't was ritjht, my instinct

said ;

Too live the life prew, goldea amL"Pt gray.
And I 'm the weak-eyed Lat^ no sun shtmld

tempt -

> Out of the >jranpe whose~^ur walls ni.-ike his

world.
How could it end in any other way ?

You called me, and I came home to your heart. -i

triumph was to reach and stay tliei-e ; Irii

I reached it ei-e the triumph, what is lost ?

Let my hands frame your face in your hair's

You beautiful Lucrezia that are imjim

!

Rafael did this, Andrea paiute«ltliat ;

The Roman's is the better when you prav.
But still tlie other's Virgin was his w ife '' —
JIen~\*'ill excuse me. I am nl'id to judtje
iTolTi pictures in your presence ; clearer grows
My better fortune, I resolve to think.
For, do yoti know, Lucrezia, Jis God lives.

Said one day Agnolo, his very self.

To Rafael ... I have known it all tliese
' years . . .

(When the young man was ilamiug out his
thouirhts

I'pon a palace-wall for Rome to see.

Too lifted up in heart because of it)
' Friend, there 's a certain sorry little scrub
(toes up and dow n onr Florence, none cares how.
Who, were he set to plan and execute
As you are, pricked on by your ix>pes and kings.
Would bring thesweat into that bi-ow of youi-s!

"

To Rafael's ! — And indeed the arm is w i-ong.

I hardly dare . . . yet, only you to see,

Give the chalk here — quick, thus the line
should go

!

-Ay. but the soul ! he "s Rafael I rub it out !

Still, all I care for. if he sj.oke the truth,
I What he? why, who but Michel Agnolo ?

1 ;l)o you foi-get already wonls like those':' )

If really there was such a chance, so lost. —
Is, whether you 're — not grateful — but more

[

pleased.
Well, let me think so. And you smile indeed !

j

Tliis hour has been an hour ! Another smile ?
If you would sit thus by me every night
I should work better, do you comprehend '?

I mean that I should earn more, give you more.
See, it is settled dusk now ; there 's a star ;

Morello's gone, the watch-lights show the wall,

, The e.ie-ouls speak the name we c:dl them by.
Come from the window, love. — come in, at last.

Inside the melancholy little house
\ye built to lie so gay with. Gt>d is just.

King Francis may forgive me : oft at nights .

When I look up from painting, eyes tired out.
The walls become illumined, brick from brick
Distinct, instead of mortar, fierce bright gold.
That gold of his 1 did cement them with !

Let us but love each other. Must you go ?
jr Tliat Cousin here again ? he waits <mtside ?

Must see you — you, and not w itli me ? Those
loans ?

More g-.iming debts to j)ay '? you smiled for that '?

Well, let smiles buy iiTe I have you more to
. spend ?

While hand and eye and something of a heart
Are left me. work's my ware, and what's it

worth ?

I '11 pay my faucv. Only let me sit

'Hie gray remainder of the evening out.
Idle, you call it, and muse perfectly
How I coidd paint, were t but back in Fmnce,

'^Oiie picture, just one more— the \'irgin's face,
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.\(»t yom-s this time ! I want yon at my side

To heai- tlicm tli.it is, Michel Afnioh)—
.Tiylt;.- all I do and tell you of its worth.
Will y<»n ? 'I'o-morrow, satisfy your fiieiul.

I takr- tlie snhjcets for liis coi-ridor,

P^iiiish the portrait out of hand —there, there,

And throw him in another thing or two
If he demurs; the whole should prove eiioiifjh

, To pay for tliis same Cousin's freak. Beside,
lOWhat 's better and what 's all I care about.
Get you tlie thirteen scudi for the ruff !

Love, does that please you ? Ah, but what does

The Cousin ! what does he to please you more ?

I am grown i)eaceful as old age to-night.

I regret little, 1 would change still less.

Since there my psust life lies, why alter it?
'I he very wrong to Francis ! — it is true
[ took liis coin, wiis tempted and complied,
And built this house and sinned, and all is said.

• ^ My father and my mother died of want.
Well, had I riches of my own ? you see

Mow one gets lich ! Let each one bear his lot.
'1 he J' were born poor, lived poor, and poor they

died :

And I have labored somewhat in my time
And not been paid piofiisi-ly. Some good son
Paint my two hundred pictures — let him try !

No doubt, there 's something strikes a balance.
Yes,

You loved me quite enough, it seems to-niglit.

This must suffice me here. What would one
have ?

Li heaven, perhaps, new chances, one more
chance—

Four gieat walls in tlie New Jerusalem,
Meted on each side by the angel's reed.

For Leonard, Rafael, Agnolo and me
To covei— the three fii'st without a wife,

^N'hile I have mine ! So — still they overcome
Because there 's still Lucrezia, — as I choose.

, Again the Cousin's whistle! Co, my Love.

IWSIini' ORDERS HIS TOMB AT
SAIN I I'KAXED'S CHURCH

This i)oem was first publislied in Hood's

Mdfiazitip, March, 1K4."., with the title The Tomh
fit Sdint Pruxed's (Rome, 1.")—).

X'anity. saith the preacher, vanity !

1 )ra w round my bed : is A"a}!bn ketjiing back ?

Nephews sous mine . . . iui God, I know not

!

Well
She, men Mould have to be your mother once,
Old Gamlolf envied me, so fair she w;is !

Wl.ats7T;.i.e is .loiic, and she is d-ad beside,

I li ad long ago. ami I am Bislio)) since,

Ami as she dii'd so must we die oitrs'lves.

And tlience ye may perceive the world's a dream.
Life, how and what is it ? As hei-e I lie

In this state-chamber, dying by degrees,

Houi-s and long hours in the dead niglit, I ask
" J)o I live, am I dead ? " Peace, peace seems

all.

.Saint Praxed's ever was the church for peace
;

And so, about t his tomb of mine. I fought
^\'il]l tooth and nail to save my niche, ye know:
— Old G^iud(.ilf co/.ei'.ed me, despite my care;
Shrewd V as that snatch from out the corner

South
Hegraeed his can-ion with, God curse the same !

Y<t still my niche is not so cramped but thence
One SIMS f]ic puljiit o" the epistle-side,

And somewhat of the choir, those silent seats,

Ami ii]) into tl'c .icn dome where live

The angels, and a sunlxam 's siii-e tc) lurk :

And 1 shall till my slab of lias.ilt there,
And "iieatli my talKrnaele take my rest.

With those nine columns round me, two and two,
The odd one at my feet where Anselnj stands :

Peach-blossom marble all, the rare, "the ripe

As fresh-piuned red wine of a miglity pulse.
— Old (jjindolf with his paltry onion-st,one.

Put me where I may look at him ! True peach,
Rosy and flawless : how I earned the prize !

Draw close : that confiagratioii of lay-church
— What then ? So ifiitcli was saved if aught

were missed !

My .sons, ye would not be my death ? Go dig
The white-giai)e vineyard where the oil-press

stood.

Drop water gently till the surface sink.

And if ye find . . . Ah God, I know not, I ! . , .

Bedded in store of rotten fig-leaves soft,

And corded up in a tight olive-frail.

Some lump, ah (Jod, of lapis lazuli.

Big as a Jew's liead cut oif at the nape,
Blue as a vein o'er the Madonna's breast . . .

Sons, all have I lircnicathed you, villas, all,

That brave Frascali villa with it.s bath.
So. let the blue lump P' isi' between mv knees,
Like Cod tin- Fatlnr's -lohc on both his hands
Ye worship in tli,- .lesu Cluiicli so gay.
For (iaiidolf shall not choo.se but: see and burst

!

Su lit as a" Vveavei's shuttle Heet our yeai-s';

Mail t^oelh to the grave, and where is he?
Did 1 say basalt for my slab, sons ? Black—
"T was ever anti(iue-black 1 meant ! How else

Shall ye contrast my frieze to come beneath ?

The bas-relief in luon/.e ye j)romised me.
Those Pans and Nymphs ye wot of, and per-

chance
."^ome trijiod, thyrsus, with a vase or so.

The .Saviour at liis senuon on the mount.
Saint I'raxed in aglmv. .iiid one Pan
Bi.idv to twitch tin- Nvnipb's last garment off.

And Closes with the tables . . . but I know
Ye mark me not ! What do they whisper thee,

( bild of my i)owels, AuseluiT Ah, ye hope
To revel down my villas^VllHw I gasj)

Bricked o'er with beggar's mouldy travertine

Which (Jandolf from his tomb-top cinickles at

!

Nay. boys,~ye love me ~ all of jasper, then !

'T is i.asper ye stand pledged to, lest I grieve

My bath must needs lie Lit iiebind, ala.s !

One block, pure green as a pistachio-nut.

There 's plenty .ias|>er somew here in the world—
And have I not .Saint Praxed's ear to pray
Horses for ye, anil lirown Creek mamscripts.

-;

;
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And mistresses with frrejit smooth marhly limbs ?

— That 's if y.' caivf my cpilapli aiiKht,

Choice Latin, piik.d i>liias,-, TiiUy'.si-v.ry word,

No gaudy w;ire liki' (jand'.U's second line

TuUy, my ni:ustei-s ".' IJllirM' serves his nctd I

Aud tlieii how I shall rrethroni,'hcentmii's,

—And hear the hlessed nnitter ()f the niiUia,",

And see («nl mad.- .ii'iTreaT^ii all day Ioiilt,

And feel thr 51, ady caiutl.-flan.e. and taste

(j«H»d stroiifj tlTuk stiiiK-t'\ iiii: imensi-siiioke !

For as I lir- hen-, l.om-s of t!ie d.-ad ni-ht,

U^Uiji in siafi- Hiid l>y such slow decrees,

I tola my arms ;i.s if tliey clasped a crook,
Andstretcii my feet forth straight as stone can

point.

And let the hedclothes. for a mortcloth. drop
Into tjreat laps and folds of sculptor's-work :

And as yon tapei-s dwin<ile. and stran<;e thoughts
(irow, with a certain huniniina: in my ears,

AlM.iit the life before I lived this life.

And this life too, popes, cardinals ami pnests,

.Siint Praxed at his sermon on the niDiint,

Your uiU pale nn)ther with her talkinjr eyes,

And new-found ajjate urns as fresh as day,

Ainl nwrble's lani,nia^'e, Latin pui-e, discreet,

— .— Aha. KLrfKsrKKAT nuoth o-ir friend '.'

^^ No Tully. said L Ulpian at the best !

Evil and brief hath b -en mv i)il„M i:u;iffe.

All /onis, all. sons ! Else I give the Pope
My vill.LS ! Will ye ever eat my heart ?

Ever your eyes were as a lizard's quick.

They tilitter like vonr mother's for my soul.

Or ye would heigliten my impoverished frieze.

Pi -ce oiit its starved desipn, and fill my vase

With grapes, and add a visor and a Tenn,
And to the tripod ye would tie a lynx
That in his strngtle throws the tliyi-sus down,
To comfort me on my entablature
Whereon I am to lie till 1 must ask
'Do I live, am I dead? '" There, leave me,

there I

For ye have stabbed me with ingratitude

To flieath— ye wish it— God, ye wish it!

Stone —
Gritstone, a-crundile ! Clanmiy s<iuares which

sweat
As if the corpse they keep were oozing

through —
And no nntre lapis to delight the world !

W«4l,.j^> I I bless ye. Fewer tapew there.

But in a row : and. going, turn your backs
— Ay. like departing .'Utar-minisf rants.

And" leave nic in my church, the church for

peace.
That 1 niav watch at leisure if he leers —
Old (i»uid<i1f ;^ t me. from his onion-stone,
As still he envied me, so fair she was !

niSHOP BLOUGRAM'S APOLOGY

No more wine ? then we '11 push back chairs

and talk.

A final glass for me. thouirh : cind. i' faith !

We ought to have our Abbey back, you see.

It 's different, preachini: in basilicas.

And doingduty in some m.-i-sterpiece

Like this of brother Pngin's, bless bis heart !

I doubt if they're half baked, tlu«<- chalk
rosettes,

t'il)hei-s and stucco-twiddlings everywhere ;

It 's just like breathing in a lime-kiln : eh '.'

These hot long ceremonies of our church
Cost us a little — oh. they pay the price.

You take me — amply pay it ! Now, we '11 talk

So, yon despise me, Mr. Gigadibs.
No deprecation, — nay, I beg you. sir !

Beside 't is our engagement : don't you know,
I j)romised, if you 'd watch a dinner out,

\\ e 'd see truth dawn together'? -- truth that

peeps
Over the ghusses' edge when dinner 's done,

And body gets its soj) anil holds its noise

Anil leaves soul free a little. Now ]s the time :

Truth's break of day ! You do despise me then.

And if I say, " despise me," — never fear

!

I know you do not in a certain sense —
Not in my arm-chair, for example: here,

I well imagine you respect iii> place

(Status, entourage, worldly i hciimstance)

Quite to its value — very much indeed :

— Are up to the i)rotesiing eyes of you
In pi-ide at being seated here for once —
You '11 turn it to such capital account!
When somebody, through years and years to

come.
Hints of the bishop, — names me — that 's

enough :

' Blongram".' I knew him " — (into it you
slide)

" Dined with him once, a Corpus Chi-isti Day,
All alone, we two ; he 's a clever man :

And after dinner, - why, the wine you
know, —

Oh, there was wine, and good !
— what with the

wine . . .

'Faith, we beqran upon all S()rt,s of talk 1

lie 's no l)ad fellow. Blou'^rram ; he h:ul seen
Something of mine lie relished, some review :

He 's quite aljove their lunnbug in his heart.

Half-said :us much, indeed — the thing's his

trade.

I warrant, lilougram 's skeptical at times :

How otherwise ? I liked him, I confess !

"

Clif rhe, my dear sir, as we say at lionu".

Don't you protest now ! It 's fair give and
take ;

You have had your turn and spoken your home-
truths:

The hand s mine now, and here you follow suit.

Thus much conceded, still the first fact

stays -

You do despise me
;
your ideal of life

Is not the bishop's
; you woidd not be I.

You would like better to be Goethe, now.
Or Buonaparte, or, bless me, lower still.

Count D'Orsay, — so yon did what yon pre-

ferred.
Spoke as von thought, and. m- --"ot help,

Believed or disbelieved, no r

N> long :^.s on that point, wh'
You loosed your mind, wt

yourself.
- That, my ideal never ca
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Upon that element of truth and worth
Never be based ! for say they make me Pope —
(They can't ^ suppose it for our arfjument !»

AVliy, there I 'ni at my tether's end, I 've

reached
A[y lieij^lit, and not a height which pleases you

:

An unbelievintj Po])e won't do, you say,

Ir 's Hke those eerie stories nurses tell,

( )t' how some actor on a sta!J:e played Death,
With jKi-steboard crown, sham orb and tinselled

dart.
And called himself the monarch of the world

;

Tiien, going- in the tire-room afterward.
Because tho plnv was done, to sliift himself,
Got t.)U<li>(l upon tin- sle.nr l';niiiliarlv,

The i,]..m.-..l h.- had slu.t ih.- clos.-t door.

By Death himself. Thus God might touch a
I'ope

At unawai'es, ask what his baubles mean.
And whose part he presumed to play just now.
Best be yourself, imperial, plain and true !

So, drawing comfortable breath again,
You weigh and find, whatever "more or less

I boa-st of my ideal realized
Is nothing in the balance when opposed
To your ideal, your grand simide life.

Of which you will uot rcali/.e one jot.

I am much, you aic nothing
; you would be all,

1 would be merely much ; you beat me there.

No. friend, you do not beat me : hearken why !

The common i)robh'ni, yours, mine, every one's,
Ik — not to fancy what were fair in life

Piovided it could be, — but, finding first

What may be, then find liow to make it fair

Up to our mt^ans : a very diti'ci'cnt thing !

No abstract intellectual plan of life

Quite irrespective of life's plainest laws,
But one. a man, who is man and nothing more.
May ]rni\ within a world which (by your leave)
Is Koinr or L(ui(lou, not Foors-jjaradise.

Embellish Kome, idealize away.
Make paradise of London if you can,
You 're welcome, nay, you 're wise.

A simile !

We mortals cross the ocean of this world
Each in his average cabin of a life ;

The best 's not big, the worst yields elbow-
room.

Now for our six months' voyage— how pre-

pare ?

You come on shijiboard with a landsman's list

Of things he calls convenient : so they are !

An India screen is pretty furniture,

A i)iano-t'orte is a tine resource,

All Iialza<:-s novels occupy one shelf.

The new edition fifty volumes long;
And little (Jreek books, with the funny tjiie

They get up well at Leipsic, fill the next:
(4o on ! slahhed marble, what a bath it makes !

Aiifl Parma's pride, the Jerome, let us add !

"T were )>leasant could Correggio's fleeting glow
Hang full in face of one where'er one roams.
Since he more than the others brings with him
Italy's self, — the marvellous Modenese I

—
Yet was not on your list befru'e, perhaps.

MEN AND WOMEN
— Alas, friend, here 's the agent . . . is 't the

name ?

The captain, or whoever 's master here—
You see him screw his face up ; what 's his

cry
Ere you set foot on shipboard? "Six feet

square !

"

If you won't understand what six feet mean,
("(uupute and purchase stores accordingly —
And if, in pique because he overhauls
Your Jerome, piano, bath, you come on board
IJai-e — why, you cut a figure at the firet

Wliile sympathetic landsmen see you off
;

Not afterward, when long ere half seas over.
You ])eei) up fi-oni your utterly naked boards
Into some snug and wel!-api)()inted berth,
Ijike mine for instance (try the cooler jug—
Put back the other, but don't jog the ice !)

And mortified you mutter, " Well and good
;

He sits enjoying his sea-furniture
;

'T is stout and proper, and there 's store of it

:

Though I 've the better notion, all agree.
Of fitting rooms up. Hang the carpenter.
Neat ship-shape fixings and contrivances—
I would have brought my Jerome, frame and

all !

"

And meantime you bring nothing: never
mind—

You 've proved your artist-nature: what yoii

don't
You might bring, so despise me, as I say.

Now come, let 's backward to the starting-

place.

See my way : we 're two college friends, sup-
pose.

Prei)are together for our voyage, then
;

Each note and check the other in his work, —
Here "s mine, ;i l)ishoi)'s outfit ; criticise t

What "s wrong V w liy wt)n"t you be a bishop
too?

Why first, you don't believe, you don't and
can't,

(Not statedly, that is, and fixedly

And absolutely and exclusively)

In any revelation called divine.

No dognuus nail your faith ; and what remains
But say so, like the honest man you are ?

First, therefore, overhaul theohigy !

Na> , I too, not a fool, yon i)Iease to think,
Must (iud l)eli(?ving every whit as hard :

And if I do not frankly say as much.
The ugly consequence is clear enough.

Now wait, mj' friend : well. I do not believe —
If you "11 accept no faith that is not fixed,

Absoluti' and exclusive, as you say.

You 're wrong — I mean to prove it in due
time.

Meanwhile, I know where difficulties lie

I coidd not, cannot solve, nor ever shall,

So give up hope accordingly to solve —
(To you, and over the wine). Our dogmas then
With both of us, though in tmlike degree.
Missing full credence — overboard with them !

I mean to meet you on your own premise

:

Good, there go mine in comjjany with yoni-s !

i
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And now wliat are we ? unbelievers both,
Calm and coiiiplute, detenninat*!}- fixed
To-day. to-iiii>rn)w, and forever, pray ".'

Yon '11 guarantee me that ".' Not so. I think .'

In no wise ! ;U1 we 've ^int^ Ls, that belief.

As unbelief before, shakes us by tit-s.

Confounds us like its predecessor. \Vhere 's

The ifain ? how eaii we giiard our unbelief.

)Like it b-ar fruit to us ".' — the problem here.

Just when we are safest, there 's asunset-toueh,
A fancy from a flower-bell, some one's death,
A chonLS-endinsr fmni Euripides. —
And that s ^n»ut;h for Hfty hopes and fears
As old and new at ouue as ii.iture's self.

To r:ip and knock and enter in our soul.

Take hands and dance there, a fantastic ring,

Kouud the ancient idol, on his bjise asrain. —
The crand Perhajw I We look on helplessly.

There the old misgrivincs. crooked questions
are —

This Rood God, — what he could do. if he would.
Would, if he could — then must have done long

since :

If so. when, where and how '? some way must
be. —

Once feel about, and s<H->n or late you hit
Smit- sense, in » liich it niiijht be. after all.

Why not, "The Way. the Truth, the Life?"

— Thjit way
Over the mountain, which who st;iuds upon
Is apt to doubt if it Ije meant for a road

;

\yhile. if he %-iews it from the wast*- itself.

I'p goes the line there, plain from base to brow.
Not vague, mistakabl)' I what 's a break or two
^Seen from the unbroken desert either side ".'

And then to briii;,' in fresh |iliilosophyi

What if the breaks theuLselves should prove at

last

The most consunmiate of contrivances
To train a man's eye. teach iiim what Ls faith ?

And so we stumble at truth's very test I

All we have gjiined then by our unbelief
Is a life of doubt diversiK»^ by faith.

For one of faith diversified by doubt

:

We c.tllefl the chess-ljoard white. — we call it

black.

Well," you rejoin, " the end *s no worse, at
least;

We 've reason for both colors on the boar«l

:

Why not confess then, where I drop the faith
And you the doubt, that I 'm as right ;is you '?

"

BecaiLse. friend, in the next place, this being
so.

And both things even. — faith and unbelief
Left to a man's choice. — we 'U proceed a step.
lietuming to our image, which I like.

A man's choice, yes— but a cabin-paKsen-
ger's—

The man made for the special life o' the
world -

Do yon forget him ? I remember though I

Consult our ship's conditions and you find
One and but one choice suitable to all

;

The choice, that you unluckily prefer,

Turning things topsy-turvv — tliey or it

(ioing to the ground. Befief or unbelief
Hears upon life, rleterniines its whole course,
Begins at its beginning. >>ee the world
.^uch as it is. — you made it not. nor I

;

I juean to take it as it is. — and you.
Not so vou '11 take it. — though you get nanght

else.

I know the special kind of life I like.

What suits the most my idiosyncrasy.
Brings out the b.-st of nie and bears me fruit

In jM>wer. iHMtce. pleasautnesd and length of
days.

I find that positive belief does this

For me. and unbelief, no whit of thU.
— For you. it does, however ? — that, we 'II try I

'T is clear, 1 cannot lead my life, at least,

Iiidnce the world to let me peaceahlv.
Without declaring at the outset, " Friends,
I absolutely and perenipt<irily

Believe I
"' — I say, faith is my waking life

:

( >ne sleeps, indeed, and dreams at intervals.

We know, but waking 's the main point with
us.

And my provision *s for life's waking part.
Accordingly. I use heart, hejid and hand
All day. I build, scheme, study, and make

friends

;

And when night overt.ikes me, down I lie,

Meep. dream a little, and get done with it.

The sooner the better, to begin afresh.
What s midnight doubt before the dayspring's

faith ?

I

You. the philosopher, that disbelieve.

I

That recognize the night, give dreams their
weight—

I To be consistent you should keep your bed.
Abstain rnjm healthy acts that prove you man,

j

For fear you drowse perhajjs at unawares I

I

And certainly at night you '11 sleep and dream,
I Live through the day and bustle ;us you please.

And iwi you live to sleep as I to wake,
I To unbelieve as I to still believe ?

!
Well, and the common .sense o' the world calls

yon
Bed-ridden, — and its good things come to me.
Its estimation, which is half the fight.

That 's the first-cabin c<mifoi-t I secure :

The next . . . but you perceive with half an
eye I

Come. come, it 's best believing, if we may ;

You can't but own that I

Next, concede again.
If once we choose belief, on all accounts
We can't be too decisive in our faith.

Conclusive and exclusive in its ternjs.

To suit the world which gives ns the good
things.

In every man's career are certain points
^^'hereon he flares not be indifferent

;

The world detects him dearly, if he dare.
As lKiffle<l at the game, and losing life.

He mav c.-ire little or he may care much
For riches, honor, pleasure, work, repose.
Since various the<iries <jf life and life's

^Success are extant which might easily

Comport with either estiiuate of thes« ;
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And whoso chooses wealth or poverty,
Labor or quiet, is not jndfced a fool

Ht'cause hib fellow would choose otherwise :

We let him choose upon his own aceount
So lonjj as he 's consistent with his choice.
Hut certain jioints. left wholly to himself,
Wh.-n uiict' a man lias arliitra'ted on.
W'f say lie must succcnl tin iv or ^o hang.
'I'liiis. he shoulil ucd til,- w.iman he loves most
()i- needs most, whatsoe'er tlie love or need -

Foi- he <an't wed tw ice. Tlien, he must avouch,
Or f..ll,,w, at the least, siitticientlv,

The form of faith his conscience liolds the best,

Whate"er the process of convicti«)n was:
Foi- nothin": can compensaU' his mistake
On such a point, tlie man himself being judge :

lie cannot wed twice, nor twice lose his soul.

Well now, there 's one great form of Christian
faith

I happeiiad to be horn in — which to teach
\\ as given me as I grew up, on all hands,
.\s best and readiest means of living l)y

;

The same on examination lic-ing pi-o\e(l

The mo.st pronoun(-ed moreover, iixed, precise
And abs(dute form of faitli in the whole world-—
A<x'ordingly, most potent of all foi-tns

For working on the world. Observe, my
friend

!

Such as you know me, I am free to saj',

In these hard latter days which hamper one,
-Myself- by no immoderate exercise
()f inr Heel' and l.ai-iiing, but the tact

To let external forcis work for lue,
-- Bid the street's stones be breiul and they are

br,^ad
;

Hid Peter's creed, or rather, Hildebrand's,
Exalt me o'er my fellows in the world
And make my life an ease and joy and pride

;

It does so, — which for me 's a great point
gained,

AVho have a soul and body that exact
.\ comfortable care in many ways.
There 's power in me and will to dominate
^^'ili(-h I must e\-i i-cise, they hurt me else:
In many wavs I need m.-inkind's respect,
Obedience, and the love that's born of fear:
Wliile at the same tiuK-. tliere "s a t:iste I have,
A toy of soul, a titillating thing,
l:.f,i"ses to (li-st these dainties criulc.

The nak.-d lilV is gross till clothed upon:
1 must take what men offer, with a grace
.\s though I would not, could I help it, take !

.\n uniform I wear though over-rich -

Sometliing imposed on me, no choice of mine
;

\o faiK-y (In-ss worn for j)ure fancy's sake
And despicable therefore! now folk kneel
And kiss my hand — of course the Church's

h;u.d."

Thus I am made, thus life is best for me.
And thus that it should be I have j)rocured

;

.\iid thus it could not be another way,
I \ enture to imagine.

You '11 reply,
^o far my choice, no doubt, is a success

;

1 hit w ere I made of better elements,
\\"\t]\ Holder instincts, purer tastes, like you,

MEN AND WOMEN
I hardly would account the thing success
Though it did all for me I say.

But, friend.
We speak of w hat is ; not of what might be,
And how 't were better if 't were otherwise.
I am the man you see here plain enough :

(irant I'm a beast, why, beasts nmst lead
bea-sts' lives

!

Suppose 1 own at once to tail and claws
;

The- tailless man exceeds me : but being tailed
1 "11 lash out lion fashion, and leave apes
To dock their stump and dress their haunches

up.
My business is not to remake myself,
i>ut make the absolute best of what God made.
Or — oTir first simile — though you prove me

doomed
To a viler berth still, to the steerage-hole,
The sheep-pen or the pig-sty, I should strive
To make w hat use of each were possible

;

And as this cabin gets npludstery.
That hutch should rustle with sufficient straw.

But. friend, I don't acknowledge quite so fast
I fail of all your manhood's lofty tastes
Enumerated so complacently.
On the mere ground that you forsooth can find
In this particular life I choose to lead
No tit i)rovision for them. Can you not?
Say you. my fault is I address myself
To grosser estimatoi-s than should judge ?

And that 's no way of holding up the soul.

Which, nobler, needs men's praise perhaps, yet
knows

One wise nuiii's verdict outweighs all the
fools' -

Would like the two, but, forced to choose,
takes that.

I pine among my million imbeciles
(You think) aware some dozen men of sense
Kye mc and know me, whether I believe
In the last winking Virgin, as I vow,
And am a fool, or disbelieve in her
And am a knave. ap|)rove in neither ease.
Withhold their voices tliough I look their way :

Like N'erdi when, at his worst opera's end
(The tiling they gave at Florence, — what's it.s

name ?)

While the mad houseful's plaudits near out-
hang

Ilis or(diestra of salt-box, tongs, and bones.
He looks through all the roaring and the

wreaths
Where sits Kossini patient in his stall.

Nay. friend, I meet you with an answer
here —

That even your i)rime men who appraise their
kind

Are men .still, catch a wheel within a wheel.
See more in a truth than the truth's simple self.

Confuse themselves. You see lads walk the
street

Sixty the minute ; what 's to note in that ?

You see one lad o'erstride a chimney-stack
;

Him you must watch— he's sure to fall, yet
stands !
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Our interest 's on the dauj^rmis edi;e of things.

The honest thief, the tender murderer,
The siipei-stitions atheist, demirep
That loves ;iud saves lier soul in new French

books -

We WHfeh while these in equilibrium keep
The (fiddy line midway : one step aside.

They "re classed and done with. I, then, keep
the line

Befoiv your s<»ges, — Just the men to shrink
From the ^-oss weights, coarse scales and

labels bmad
You offer their refinement. Fool or knave ?

Why needs a bishop be a fool or knave
N\'hen tliei-e 's a thousand diamond weights

between ?

So, I enlist them. Your picked twelve, you '11

find.

Profess themselves indignant, scandalized
At thus being held unable to explain
How a superior man who disbelieves
May not believe as well: that's .Schelling's

way !

It 's thmugh my coming in the tail of time.
Nicking the minute with a happy tact.

H;id I been bom three han<lred yeai-s ago
They 'd s;iy, " What's strange? hJlougram of

course believes ;

"

And, seventy years since, " disbelieves of
course.''

But now, " He may believe ; and yet. and yet
How can he'.' " All eyes tnrn with interest.

Wliere:is, step off the line on either side —
Y'ou. for example, clever to a fault.

The rough and ready man who write apace.
Read stnnewhat seldomer, think perhaps even

less —
You disbelieve ! Who wonders and who cares ?

Lord S»-and-v'^o — his coat bedropped with
wa.\.

All Peter's chains about his waist, his back
Brave with the needlework of Noodledom —
Believes ! Again, who wonders and who cares ?
But I, the man of seitse and learning too.

The able to think yet act, the this, the that,
I. to believe at this late time of day !

Enough
;
you see, I need not fear contempt.

— Except it 's yours I .Vdinire me its these
may,

You don't. But whom at leiist do vou admire ?

Present your own perfection, your ideal.

Your i)atteni man for a minute -oh, make
hiiste

!

Is it Napoleon you would have us grow '.'

Concede the means ; allow liis head and hand,
(A large concession, clever :ts you are)
Good I In our common primal element
Of unbnlief (we can't believe, you know
We "re still at that admission, recollect Ii

Whert do you find — ap.irt from, towering o'er
The secondary temporary aims
Which s.itisfv the gross taste you despise—
Where do you find bis star ? — his cr.izy triLst

God knows through wh.it or in what ? it "s alive
And shines and leads him. and that 's all we

want.
Have we aught in our sober night shall point

Such ends iis his were, and direct the means
( »f working out our pur])ose straight as his,

Nor bring a moment's tn>iible on success
With after-care to justify the s;ime?
— Be a Napoleon, and yet disbelieve —
Why, the man 's mad, friend, take his light

away !

What 's the vague good o' the world, for which
you dare

With c(niifort to yourself blow millions up ?

We neither of us see it ! we do see
Tlie blown-iip millions -spatter of their brains
And writliiii ; of tlieir bowels and so forth,

In that bi'wilil.iiir,' entanglement
Of horrible eventualities

Past calculation to the end of time !

("an I mistake for some clear word of God
{Which were my ample warrant for it all)

His puff of hazy instinct, idle talk,
" The State, that 's I," quack-nonsense about

crowns.
And (when one beats the man to his last hold)
.\ vague idea of setting things to rights.

Policing people etlieacioiisly.

More to tlieir profit, ino-it of all to his own
;

Tli,> wlioie to .-nd th.it dismuUest ..f ends
By :in Austrian niaiiiage. eaiit tn us the Church,
And resiuTectioi, .,f the old it^ginie ':*

Would I, who hoi)e to live a dozen years.
Fight Austerlitz for re.Tsons such and such ?

No : for, concede me but the merest chance
Uoubt may be wrong — there 's judgment, life

to come

!

With just that chance, I dare not. Doubt
proves right '.'

This present life is all '? — yon offer me
Its dozen noisy years, without a chance
That wedding ;in arehdnehess. wearing lace,

And trettin^'callfd l,y ilivciv ii.\v-e,>ined name.s,
W'xW drive ctf ugly tliougliis and h-t me dine.
Sleep, read and ehat in ((iiiet ;us I like !

Therefore I will not.

Take another case
;

Fit up the cabin yet another way.
What say you to the poets ? shall we write
Hamlet. Othello — make the world our own,
Without a risk to run of either sort '<*

1 can't I
— to put the strongest rcison first.

" But try," you urge, " the trying shall suffice ;

The aim. if reached or not, m.ikes great the
life :

Try to be .Shakespeare, leave the rest to fate !

"

Spare my self-knowledge — there's no fooling
me !

If I prefer renuiining my poor self,

I say so not in self-dispr;iise but praise.

If I 'm a Shakespeare, let the well alone
;

\Vhy should I try to be wh.it now I am ?

If I 'm no Shakespeare, :ls too i)robable, —
His power and consciousness and self-delight

And .all we w.tnt in common, sh.'dl I find

Trying forever '.' while on points of taste

Wherewith, to sp.-ak it humbly, he and I

Are dowered alike I 11 itsk you. I or he.

Which in our twD lives realizes most?
Much, he iin;igiiied -somewhat, I possess.

He had the imagination ; stick to that

!
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Let hitn say, " In the face of my soul's works
Your world Ls worthless and I touch it not
Lest I should wrong them"— I'll withdraw

my plea.

But does he say so ? look upon his life !

Himself, who only can, {rfves judKHit^nt there.

lie leaves his towers and gorgeous ]>;ila(('s

To build the trimmest house in Stratloi-d town ;

.Saves money, spends it, owns the worth of

things,

Giulio Romano's pictures, DoAvland's lute
;

flnjiivs a show, respects the puppets, too,

AiKriHiii.' iiii.n", liad he spr'ii its .-iitrv once,

Than Pandiiliih. of fair Milan cardinal."
Why ll"-n slu.uld I x^li.. pl.av rli.-.t i..'rsonage,

Tlie very Pandul|)h Sliaki siicaii's fancy made,
B<' told tliat had the v^rt diaiacd t.. st.-irt

From where I stand now i sonic degi-ee like

mine
Being just the goal he ran his race to reach)

He would have run the whole race back, for-

sooth.

And left being Pandulph. to begin wiite plays ?

All, the earth's best can be but the earth's best

!

Did Shakespcaro live. h<" could but sit at home

(rrcck Imsts, N'cnrtian paintinL,^s. lionian walls.

And English books, none eiiual to his own,
Which i read, bound in gold (he never did).
— Terni's fall, Naples' bay, and Gothard's

top —
Eh. friend ? I could not fancy one of these

;

lint, as I pour this claret, there they are :

I "ve gained tliem — crosserl S;iint Gothard la.st

July
With ten mules to the carriage and a bed
Slung inside ; is my hap the woi-se for that ?

We want the same things, Shakespeare and my-
self.

And what I want. I liave : lie. gifted more,
Coidd fancv lie too had them wlien he liked,

lint not s.) thoronglilv that, if fate allowed.
He would not have tluin also in M.v sense.

We play one game ; I send the ball aloft

No less adroitly that of fifty strokes
Scarce five go o'er the w.all so wide and high
Which sends them back to me : 1 wish and get.

1 le struck balls higher and with better skill,

But at a poor fence level with his head.
And hit — his Stratford house, a coat of arms,
-^M(eessful d.-alinirs in his ^Tain and wool.

—

While 1 i.Mrive heaven's ineens.' in n.v nose
\nrl stvle myself llie cousin of (^u-en iJi'SS.

.\sk him, if this life "s all. wlio wins the game?

Believe — and our whole argument breaks up.
Knthusiiism 's the best thing. I repeat

;

Oidy, we can't command it ; fire and life

Are all, dead matter "s nothing, we agree :

And be it a mad dream or (Jod's very breath,
The fact 's the same, —belief's fire, once in us.

Makes of all else mere stuff to show itjself :

We penetrate onr life with such a glow
As fire lends wood and iron — this turns steel.

That burns to a.sh all 's one, fire proves its

power
For good or ill. since men call flare success.
Unt ii.iiiit a fire, it will not therefore bum.

MEN AND WOMEN
Light one in me, I '11 find it food enough !

Why, to be Luther — that 's a life to lead,

Incomparably better than my own.
He comes, reclaims God's earth for God, he

says,
Sets up God's rule again by simple means,
lu'opeiis a shut book, and all is done.
He Hared out in the flaring of mankind ;

Such Luther's luck was : how shall such be
mine ?

If h(^ succeeded, nothing 's left to do :

And if he did not altogether— well,

Strauss is the next advance. All Strauss
should be

I might he also. But to what result?
He looks ni)on no future : Luther did.
What can I gain on tlie denying side ?

Ice lu.ikes no conllagration." State the facts.

Bead the text liuht. eniancii)ate the world —
The einanciiiated world enjoys itself

^\'Uh scarce a thank-yon : Blougrjim toldit first

It could not owe a farthing, — not to him
More than Saint Paul ! 't would press its pay.

you think ?

'I'iuni add there 's still that plaguy hundredth
chance

Strauss may be wrong. And .so a risk is run—
For what gain ? not for Luther's, who sectired

A real heaven in his heart throughout his life,

Sui)posing death a little altered things.

" Ay, but since really you lack faith," you
cry,

" You run the same risk really on all sides,

In cool indifference iis bold unbelief.

As well be Strauss as swing 'twixt Paul and
him.

It 's not w orth having, such imperfect faith,

No more available to do faith's work
Than unbelief like mine. Whole faith, or

none !

"

Softly, my friend ! I must dispute that

point.

Once own tlie use of faith, I '11 find you faith.

We 're back on Christian ground. You call for

faith :

I show you doubt, to prove tliat faith exists.

The more of doubt, the stronger faith, I say.

If faith o'ercomes doubt. How I know it does?
By life and man's free will, God gave for that

!

To mould life ;vs we choose it, shows our
choice :

That 's our one act, the previous work 's his

own.
You criticise the soul ? it reared this tree—
'!'his broad life and wliatever fruit it bears

!

What matter though I doubt at every pore.

Head-doubts, heart-doubts, doubts at ray fin-

gers' ends,

Doubts in the trivial work of every day.
Doubts at the verj- b.tses of my soul

In the grand moments when she probes her-

self —
If finally I hav<; a life to show.
The thing I did, brought out in evidence
Against the thing done to me underground
By hell and all its brood, for aught I know ?

I
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I say, whence spraiif: this? shows it faith or

doubt ?

All 's doulit in nie ; whei-e s break of faith iu

this ?

It 18 the idea, llie feeliuji and the love,

God means mankind :ihould strive for and show
forth

Whatever be the process to that end. —
And not historic knowledge, lo^nc sound,

And nietai)hvsic;d acunun. sure !

*' Wliiit think ve of Christ," friend ? when all "s

done and saiiU

Like you this I'hristianity or not ?

It may be false, but will you wish it true ':'

lias it your vote to be so if it can ?

Trust you au instinct silenced long ajjo

That will break silence and enjoin you love

Wliat mortified philos<jphy is lioaiije.

And all in vain, with bidding: you despise ?

If you desire faith — then you 've faith enougrh :

What else seeks God — nay. what else seek our-

selves ?

You form a notion of me, we '11 suppose,

On hearsay ; it 's a favorable one :

'"But still' (you add), "there was no such
^ood man.

Because of contradiction in the facts.

One proves, for instance, he was bom in Rome,
This liloutfnun ; yet throutrliout the tales of him
I see he fi;;ure8 as an Englishman.'
Well, the two things are reconcilable.

But would I rather you discovered tliat,

fiubjoiniuK— "fetill, what matter though they

be?
Blougnuu coucerus me naught, bom here or

there,"

Pure faith indeed — you know not what you
u.sk !

Naked belief iu God the Omnipotent,
Onmiscieut, Omnipre.sejit, sears too much
The sense of conscious creatures to be home.
It were the seeing him. no Hesh shall dare.

Some think, (.'reation 's meant to show him
forth:

I sav it 's meant to hide him all it can.

An<i that 's w hat all the blessed evil 's for.

It-s use in Time is to environ its,

Our breath, our drop of dew, with shield

enoui^h
Against that sight till we can bear its stres.s.

I'nder a vertical sun. the exposed brain
And lidL-ss eye and disemprisoned heart
I^e.ss certainly would witlu-r up at once
Than mind, confrtuited with the truth of him.
But time and earth ca.se-harflen us to live ;

The feeblest sense is tnisted most ; the child

Feels God a moment, ichors o'er the place.

Plays on and grows to be a man like us.

With me, faith means perpetual unbelief
Kept quiet Uke the snake 'neath Michael's fwt
Who stands calm just because he feels it

writhe.
Or, if that "s too ambitious, — here 's my box —
I need the excitjition of a pinch
Threatening the torp<ir of the inside-nose

Nigh on the immineut sneeze that never comes.
* Leave it in peace," advise the simple folk :

Make it aware of peace by itching^fits.

Say I — let doubt occJLsiou still more faith I

You '11 sav, once all believed, man, woman,
child,'

In that de;ir middle-age these noodles prtiise.

How you d esult if 1 could put you back
.six hundred years, blot out cosmogony,
(Jeology. ethnoU>gy, what not,

itJreek euilings. each the little pjussing-bell

That signifies some faith 's about to diei.

And set you square \\ith (lenesis again, —
When such a traveller told you his last news,
lie saw the ark a-toj) of Anirat
But did not climb there since 't was getting

I dusk
i Aud robber-bands infest the mountain's foot

!

j

Htiw should you feel. I ask, in such an age,

! I low act ? As other people felt and did ;

With soul more blank than this decanter's

knob.
Believe — and yet lie. kill, rob, fornicate.

Full in belief s face, like the beast you 'd be !

No, when the fight begins within himself,

A man 's worth something. God stoops o'er Ids

head,
Satan looks up between his feet — both tug—
He "s lelt, himself, i' the middle : the soul

wakes
And grows. Prolong that battle through his

life!

Never leave growing till the life to come !

Here, we 've got callous to the Virgin s winks
That used to puzzle people w holesoniely :

M-'U Ijave outgrown the shame of beiug fools.

What are the laws of nature, not to bend
If the Church bid them ? — brother Newman

ivsks.

Up w ith the Inmiaculate Conception, then —
( »n to the rack with faith I — is my advice.

Will not that hurry us upon our knees.
Knocking our breasts, "It can't be— yet it

shall

:

Who am I. the worm, to argue with my Pope?
Low things confound the high things !

" and so

forth.

That 's better than acqiutting God with grace

.\s some folk do. He 's fried — no case is

proved,
Pliih>sophy is lenient — he may go !

You '11 8.iy. the old system 's not so obsolete

But men believe still : ay. but who and where?
King Bomba's lazzjiroiii foster yet

The sacred fiame. .so .Vntonelli writes
;_

But even of these, what ragamuttin-saint

Believes fxod watches him contintially,

.\s he believes in fire that it will bum,
(h- rain that it will drench him ? Break fire's

law,
Sin against rain, althorigh the penalty
Be just a singe or soaking ? " No,'' he smiles ;

"Those laws are laws that can enforce them-
selves."'

The sum of all is — yes. my doubt is great.

My faith 's still greater, then my faith 's enough.
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I have read much, thought much, experienced

much,
Yet would die ratlier than avow my fear

Tlie Naples" li(niefaeti(>n may he false.

When set to happen hy the palaee-elock

Accordinfj to the clouds or dinner-time.

I hear you recommend. I mi^jht at least

Eliminate, deer;i.ssify my faitli

Since I adopt if ; kei-piiij,^ v\ hat I must
And lea\ in,' what I can — sneh points as this.

i won't that is. I ean"t throw one away.
Supposing there 's no truth in what I hold
Ahout the need of ti-ial to man's faith,

Still, when you bid me purify the same,
To such a process I discern no end.
f"leariuf^ off one excrescence to see two.
There 's ever a next in size, now grown as big.

That meets the knife : I ctit and cut again !

F'iist cut the Li(|ii(fa( tion. what comes last

But Ficht.'s (lev, r rut at ( fod himself?
K.\i)ei-iinentaH/.' mi saered tilings!

[ trust nor hand nor eye nor iieart nor brain
To sfoj) betimes : they all get drunk alike.

The first step, I am master not to take.

You 'd find the cutting-process to your taste

.\s much lis leaving growths of lies unpruned,
Nor see more danger in it, — you retort.

Your taste 's worth mine ; but my taste proves
more wise

When we consider that the steadfast hold
On the extreme end ol' the chain of faith

(lives all the advantage, makes the difference

\\"i\]\ the tonsil pin hliiid mass we seek to rule :

We are their lords, or tliey arc free of us,

Just a.s we tii,diten or relax our hold.

So, other matters eiiual. we "11 revert

'l"<( the first inohlem which, if solved my way
And llirown into the l)alance, turns the scale—
How we may lead a comf<.rtal.le life,

_

How suit our luggage to th<; cabin's si/.e.

t)f course you are remarking all this time
[low narrowly and grossly I view life,

licspect the creature-comforts, care to rule

Tie- masses, and regard i-oni|ilacentlv
" The cabin," in our old plnasr. Well, I do.

I act for. talk for, live for tins world now,
.\s this world pri/.i^s actirui, life and talk :

No (irejiidice to what next world may i)rove,

V\'h()S(! WW laws and r;(iiiirements, my best
pledge

To observe then, is that I observe these now,
Sliall d(j hereafter what I do meanwhile.
I.et US concech^ (gratuit ouslv thouf^hl

N.-Xt life relieves the soul of body, yields

Pure spiritual enjoyment : will, my friend.

Why lose this life i' the meantime, .since its use
May be to make the next life more intense ?

Do you know, I have often had a dream
(Work it up in your next month's article)

f >f man's poor s))irit in its progress, still

Losinsj true life forever and a day
Through ever trying tr) be and ever being —
In the evolution of successive spheres —
lit fore it-s actual sphere and place ()f life.

Halfway into the next, which having reached,

It shoots with corresponding foolery
Halfway into the next still, on and off !

As when a traveller, bound from North to
South,

Scouts fur in Russia : what 's its use in France ?

In France spurns flannel : where 's its need in

Spain ?

In Spain drops cloth, too cumbrous for Algiers !

Linen goes next, and last the .skin itself,

A supertltnty at Timbuctoo.
When, through his journey, was the fool at

ease ?

I 'in at ease now, friend ; worldly in this world,
I take and like its way of life ; I think
My brothei-s, who adnunister the means,
Li\ (• better for my comfort— that 's good too

;

And (hid, if he pronounce ui)on such life.

Approves my service, which is better .still.

If he keep silence, — why, for you or me
Or that brute beiist pulled-up in to-day's

"Times,"
What odds is 't, save to ourselves, what life we

lead?

You meet me at this issue : you declare,—
All special-pleading done with — truth is truth,
And justifies itself by amdreamed ways.
You don't fear btit it 's better, if we doubt,
To say so, act up to our truth perceived
However feebly. Do then, — act away !

'T is there I 'm on the watch for you. How
one acts

Is. both of us agree, our ch.ief concern

:

And how you '11 act is what I fain would see
If. like the candid person you api)ear.

You dare to make the most of your life's

scheme
As I of mine, live up to its full law
Since there 's no higher law that counterchecks.
Put natural religion to the test

You've just demolished the revealed with—
quick,

Down to the root of all that checks your will,

All prohibition to lie, kill and thieve.

Or even to be an atheistic i)riest !

Suiipose a pricking to incontinence —
I'liilosophers deduce von ch.istity

()! shame, from just the fact that at the fii-st

Whoso embraced a woman in the field.

Threw club down and forewent his brains be-
.side.

So, stood a ready victim in the reach
Of any brother savage, club in hand

;

Hence saw the use of going out of sight

In wood or cave t(» prosecute his loves

:

I read this in a French book t'other day.
Does law so analyzed coerce you much?
Oh. men spin clouds of fuzz where matters end.
But you who reach where the first thread be-

gins.

You 11 soon cut that I
— which means yon can,

but won't.
Through certain instincts, blind, unreasoned-

out.

You dare not set aside, you can't tell why,
l)Ut there they are, and so you let them rule.

Then, friend, you seem as much a .slave as I,

A liar, conscious coward and hypocrite,
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Without the good the slave expects to s^t,
In ease he has a master after all

!

Yoii own your instincts? wiiy, what else do I,

\yh<> want, am made tor, and must iiave a God
Ei-e I fan be aii^dit, do an^'lit ".' - no mere name
Want, but the true thinj; with what proves its

truth.

To wit, a rehition from that thin};: to me.
Touching from head to foot — which touch I

feel.

And with it take the rest, this life of ours I

I live my life here
;
youi-s you dare not live.

— Not as I state it, who (yon please subjoin)
I>isK};ure such a life and call it names.
While, to your mind, remains anotlier way
For simple men : knowledjje anrl power have

ri(;hts.

But itjnorance and weakness have rights too.

There needs no crucial eflort to find truth
If here or there or anywhere about :

We ought to turn each side, try hard and see.

And if we can't, be fjlad we "ve earned at least

The ^i^cht, by one laborious proof the more,
To !iri~<we in peace earth's pleasant pasturage.
Men are not aiigel.s, neitlier are tljey brutes :

Something we may see, all we cannot see.
What need of lying'.' I .s<iy, I see all.

And sweiu- to each detail the m<)st minute
In what I think a Pan's fitce — yon, mere cloud :

I swear I hear him speak and see him wink,
For fear, if once I drop the empha-sis.
Mankind may doubt there 's any cloud at all.

You take the simple life— ready to see,

Willing to see ifor no cloud 's worth a face) —
And le.iving quiet what no strength can move.
And wliich, who l>i»ls you move ? who has tlie

right -.'

I bid you ; biit you are God's sheep, not mine :

Pastor est tut JJoiuinus." You find

In this the pleas;int piisture of our life

Much yon may eat without the least offence.
Much you don't eat because your maw objects.
Much you would eat but that your fellow-flock
Open great eyes at you ar.d even butt.
And thereupon you like your mates so well
You cannot i)lease yourself, offending them

;

Though when they seem exorbitantly sheep.
You weigh your pleasure with their butts and

bleats
And strike tiie balance. .Sometimes certain

fears
Restrain you, real checks since you find them

so ;

.Sometimes you please yourself and nothing
checks

:

And thus you graze through life with not one
lie,

And like it best.

But do you, in truth's name '.'

If so, yon beat — which means you are not I
—

Who needs must make earth mine and feed niv
fill

Not simply unbutted at. unbickered with.
But motioned to the velvet of the swanl
By those obsetpiious wethers' very selves.

Look at me. sit- ; mv mrf is doubie yours

:

At youra, I knew beforehand, so enjoyed,
Wiat now I -should be — as, permit the word,
I i)retty well imagine your whole range
And stretch of tether twenty years to come.
We both have minds and bodies much alike :

In truth's name, don't you want my bishopric.
My daily bnad, my inHuence. and my state?
You 're young. I 'm ohl

;
you must be old one

day ;

\Vill you tmd then, as I do hour by hour,
^Vomen their lovers kneel to, who cut curls
From your fat lap-dog's ear to grace a brooch—
Diikes, who i)etition just to kiss your ring—
With much besiile you know or may conceive V

Suppose we die to-night : well, here am I,

Such were my gains, life bore this fruit to
me.

While writing all the satne my articles

On music, poetry, the fietile v;use

Found at Albano. chess, Anacreon's Greek.
Hut yon — the highest honor in your life.

The thing you '11 crown yourself with, all your
days.

Is — dining here and drinking this last glass
I pour >on out in sign of araity

Before we part forever. Of your power
And social influence, worldly worth in short,
.Iiidge what "s my estimation by the fact,

I do not condescttid to enjoin, beseech,
Hint secrecy on one of :dl iliese words I

You 're slirewd and know that should you pub-
lish one

The world would brand the lie — my enemies
first,

Who 'd sneer — " the bishop 's an areh-hypo-
crite

And knave perhaps, but not so frank a fool.''

Whereas I should not dare fin- both my ears
Breathe one such syllable, smile one such smile,
Before tlie chai)lain who reflects myself —
My shade 's so much more potent than your

flesh.

What 's your reward, self-abnegating friend ';'

.Stood you confessed of those excejifional

And i(ri\ ilcg.d u'reat natures that dwarf mine —
A /ealot wiili a mad ideal in reach,
A pott just .ibuit to print liis ode,
A statesman with a scheme to stop this war.
An artist wliose religion is his art—
I shoidd have nothing to object : such men
Carry the fire, all things grow warm to them.
Their drugget 's worth my purple, they beat

me.
IS'it yon. - you 're just .xs little those as I

Yon. (iiuadibs. who. tliiitv veai-s of agi'.

Write slatedly for Blackwood's Ma-.j/ine,
Believe you see two points in Hamlet's soul

Unseized by the Gennans yet — which view
j'ou 'II iirint —

Meantime the best you have to show being still

That lively lightscmie arti<de we took
Almost for the true Dickens, — what 's its

name '.*

" 'Ilie .Sbim and Cellar, or ^^1^it. ehapel life

Linmed after clark I
"

it mad» lui' laiiirli. I know.
And pleased a month, and Inoiiglit you in ten

])ounds.

.Success I reeogni'/.e und compliment,
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And therefore give you, if you choose, three

words
(The card and pencil-scratch is quite enough)
Which whether here, in Dubhn or New York,
Will get you, prompt as at my eyebrow 's wink.
Such terms as never you ;ispired to gel
In all our own reviews and some not ours.

( Jo write your lively sketches ! be the first
" Blougram, or The Eccentric Confidence '' -^

Or better simply say, " The Outward-bound.''
Wiiy, men as soon would throw it in my teeth
As copy and quote the infamy chalked broad
Aliout nie on I lie church-door opposite.

Yi>u will not wait for that experience though,
I fancy, howsoever y(ju decide,
To discontinue — not detesting, not
i )efaming, but at least — despising me !

Over his wine so smiled and talked his hour
Sylvester Blougram, styled in partibus
Kpiscopus, nee non — (the deuce kno\vs what
It 's changed to by our novel hierarchy)
With (iigadibs the literary man.
Who jilayed with spoons, explored his plate's

design.
And ranged the olive-stones about its edge.
While the great bishop rolled him out a mind
Long (riimi)lcd, till creased consciousness lay

smooth.

For Hlougram, he believed, saj% half he spoke.
Tlie other portion, as he shaped it thus
For ai'gnmentatorj' purposes.
He felt his foe was foolish to dispute.
Some arbitrary accidental thoughts
That crossed his mind, amusing because new.
He chose to represent as fixtures there,
Invariable convictions (such they seemed
i.eside his interlocutor's loose cards
i-'hing daily down, and not the same way twice).

While certain hell-deep instincts, man's weak
tongue

Is never bold to utter in their truth
Hecause Ht\ led liell-deep ('t is an old mistake
To place hell at the l)ott(mi of the earth),

i le ignored these, — not having in readiness
Their nomenclature aiul philosophy:
i le said true things, but called them by wrong

names.
' On the whole," he thought, " I justify myself
On every i)oint where cavillei's like this
( )ppugn my lif<; : he tries one kind of fenci;,

I close, he's worsted, that's enough for liini.

He 's on the giomid : if ground should break
away

I take my stand on, there "s a firmer yet
IJeneatli it, both of us may sink and reach.
His ground was over mine ;ind broke the first

:

So, let him sit with me this many a year !
"

He did not sit five minutes. Just a week
Sufficed his sudden healthy vehemence.
Something had struck him in the "Ontwawl-

bound "

Another wav than I51r)iigr;nn's purpose was :

And having"l)oiit,dit. not (aliiii-fuMiiture

But settler's-implements (enough for three)

And started for Australia— there, I hope.
By this time he has tested his fii-st: plough,
And studied his last chapter of feaint John.

CLEON

" As certain also of your own poets have said "—

Cleon the poet (from the sprinkled i.sles,

Lily on lily, that o'erlace the sea.

And laugh their pride when the light wave lisps

"Greece")—
To Protus in his Tyranny : mxich health!

They give thy letter to me, even now :

I read and seem as if I heard thee speak.
The master of thy galley still unlades
Gitt after gift ; they block my court at last

And pile themselves along its portico
Royal with sunset, like a thought of thee:
And one white she-slave from the group dis-

iwi-sed

Of black and white slaves (like the chequer-
work

Pavement, at once my nation's work and gift,

Now covered with this settle-dov/n of doves),
f)iie lyric woman, in lier crocus vest
Woven of sea-wools, w ith her two white hands
Connuends to me the strainer and the cup
Thy lip hath bettered ere it blesses mine.

Well-counselled, king, in thy munificence !

For so shall men remark, in such an act
Of love for liim whose song gives life its joy,

Thv recognition of the use of life
;

N.ircall thy spirit hinvlv ade.inate
To help on life in str-uglit ways, broad enough
For vul^.-ir .souls. l)v ruling and the rest.

Thou, in tlic daily building of thy tower, —
Wliether in lieree .md sudden sp;isms of toil.

Or through dim lulls of unai)i):!rent growth.
Or wlieu the g(;neral work 'mid good acclaim
Climbed with the eye to cheer the architect,

—

Didst ne'er engage in woi-k for mere work's
sake —

_
,

, >
Iladst ever in thy heart the luring hope ' -^

-

Of some eventual lest a-toj) of it,

Whence, all the tuiindt of the building hushed,
Thou fii-st of men mightst lookout to the f^ast:

I

The vulgar saw thy tower, thou sawest the
sun.

I

For this, I promise on thy festival

To pour libation, looking o'er tlu; sea,

Making tills slave narrate thy fortunes, speak
'I'hy great words, and describe thy royal face—

j

Wishing thee wholly where Zeus Hyes the most.
Within the eventual element of caln?^

Thy letter's first requirement meets me here.

I

It is a.s thou hast heard : in one short life

j

I, Cleon, \\i\\ e efiected all those things

j

Thou wonderinj^ly dost eiuni.crate.

That epos on thy hundred j)lates of gold
I Is mine, — and also mine the little chant,
;

.So sure to rise from every fishing-bark
When, liKhtsat prow, the seameu haul their net
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The iuia^e^of the siiii-t;«>d on the phare.

Men fu fir fvuaiJtiiiiAUu's sell" to see, is iniiie ;

'file Pujcile, o'er-stoiieil ius wliolt! lenKth,

As tliou diilst hejir, witli paint injf, is niiue too.

I know the true proix)rtion8 of a niaii

And woman alst), not observed hefoiv
;

And I have wiitti^u tliree b^^ok^s on the soul,

Pi-ovinsr absurd all written hitherto,

And puttiutr us to i^iuorauce aKaiu.

For uiiisif, - wliv. I lia\ (• iDiiibiued the nuwds,
Inveutintc one. In inl. t. all ails are mine

;

Thus una-h the people know and i-ecognize,

Throujfhont our seventeen islands. Marvel not.

We of these latter days, with {greater niind

Than our forerunners, since more composite.

Look not so great, beside their simple way,
To a judge who only sees one way at once,

One mind-point and no other at a tiuie, —
CoTUpares the snuill part of a man of us

Witli st)me whole man of the heroic age,

(Jreat in his way — not oui-s. nor meant for ours.

And ours is greater, h.ul we skill to know: 7
For. what we call this life ..f ni.-n on earth,

This sequence of the s-niTs .uhievements here
Being, as I find much reason to conceive,

Intended to be viewed eventually
As a great whole, not analyzed to parts.

Hut each part having reference to all. —
Mow shall a certain part, pronounced complete,
Endure etfacement by another part ".'

Was tlie thing done ".' — then, what 's to do
again ?

See, in the cheiptered pavement opposite.

Suppose the artist nuwle a perfect rhomb.
Ana next a lozenge, then a trapezoid —
He did not overlay them, superimi)
Tlie new upon the old and blotjit out.

But laid thtfiu on a level in liis w-ork,

Making at last ;i picture ; there it lies.

So, first the i>ei-fect separate forms were made.
The ])ortions of n)ankind ; and after, so.

Occurred the combination of the same.
For where had been a progress, otherwise ?

Mankind, made up of all the siuiile men, —
In such a synthesis the labor ends.
Now mark me Hthose divine men of old time
Have reached, thou siiyest well, each at one

point
The outside verge that rounds our faculty ;

And where thev r«;ached, w ho can do moi-e than
reach?

It takes but little water just to touch
At some one |>oint the inside of a sphere.
And, an we turn the sphere, touch all the rest

In due succe.H.4ion : hut the fineit afr

^^^lich not so palpably nor obviously.
Though no less universally, win touch
Tlie whole circumference of that emptied sphere,
Fills it more fully than the water did ;

Holds thrice the weight of water in itself

Resolved into a subtler element.
And yet the vnlitLU" call tli.- sj.here first full

Up to the visibly h.ight and after, void
;

^^ot knowing air's more hidden properties.
' Andthus our soul, misknown, cries out to Zens
TovmHTcate his purj'ose in our life

:

Wliy stay we on the earth unless to giow ?

Long sir'^e, I iKi?"ed . wrote the fiction out.

Tliat he or other god descended here

And, once for all, showed simultanetnisly

What, in it.s nature, never cau be shown,
I'iecemeal or in succession ; —showed, I Siiy,

The worth both absolute and relative

Of all his children from the birth of time,

His instruments for all ajipointed work.
1 now go on to im:i.re, might we hear

Tlie judgment which should give the due to

each.
Show where the labor lay and where the ease.

And prove Zeus' self, the latent everywhere !

This is a dream : — but uo dream, let us hoi)e,

That years and days, the suimuers and the

spruigs,

Follow each other with unwauing powers.

I

The grapes which dye thy wine are richer far.

Through culture, than the wild wealth of the

rock

;

The suave plum than the savage-tasted dni|)e
;

The pjistured honey-bee drops choicer sweet

;

The flowers turn double, and the leaves turn
flowers ;

That young and tender crescent-moon, thy
slave,

Sleeiiing above her robe as buoyed by clouds,

Kefines upon the women of my youth.
What, and the .soul alone deteriorates ?

I have not chanted vei-se like Homer, no —
Nor swept string like TeriJander, no — nor

carved
And jiainted men like Phidia.s and his friend :

I am not great as tliey .ire. i)oint by point.

But I liave entered into sympathy
With tli-se foui-. running tliesc into one .soul.

Who. .se!)arate. ignored each otlier's art.

.Sav. is it nothing; that 1 know them all ?

The wild flower was the l.irger : I have dashed
Kose-blood upon its petals, pricked its cup'.s

Honey with wine, and driven its seed to fruit.

And show a better flower if not so large

:

I stand myself, liefer this to the gods
Whose gift alone it is ! which, shall I dare
(All i>ride a])art) upon the absurd pretext

That such a gift l)y chance lay in my hand.
Discourse of liglitly or dejjreciate ?

It might have fallen to another's hand: what
then '.'

I pjiss too surely : let at lejist truth stay !

And next, of what thou followest on to a.sk.

This being with me as I declare, king,

My w()rks, in all these varicolored kinds,
.S«» done by me. accepted so by men —
Thou .iskest, if (my soul.thus in nien's hearts)

I must not be accounted to attain

The ver>- crown and jjioper end of life ?

Iiupiiring fli.-iiee how. now life closeth up,

I fac.. death with success in mv right hand :

Whether I f.ar death h'ss than dost thyself

Tin- fortunate of men '.' " For '' (w ritest thou)
" Thou leavest much behind, while I leave

naught.
Thy life stays in the poems men shall sing.

The pictures men .shall study ; while my life.

Complete and whole now in its power and joy.

Dies altogether with my brain and arm.
Is lost indeed ; since, what survives mys<lf '.'
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'riie brazen statue to o'erlook my grave.
Set on the promontory which I named.
And tliat— some supi)le courtier of my heir
Shall use its robed and sceptred arm. perhaps,
To tix tlie rope to, which best drags it down.
I go tlieu: ti-iumpli thou, who dost not go I

"

Nay, thou art worthy of heai-ing my whole
mind.

Is this apparent, when tliou turn"st to muse
l'j)on the scheme of earth and man in chief.

'Pliat admiration grows as knowledge grows '

That imperfection means jici fiction hid.

Reserved in part, to giaee ihe aflc'r-tin)e '.'

If, in the morning of i)lulosopliy,

Ere aught had been recorded, nay perceived.
Thou, with the light now in thee, couldst have

looked
On all earth's tenantry, from worm to bird,

Kie man, her last, appeared upon tht; stage —
Thou wouldst have seen them perfect, and de-

duced
'['he perfectness of others yet unseen.
Conceding which, — had Zeus then questioned

thee,
' Siiall I go on a step, improve on this.

Do more for visible creatures than i.; done ?
''

Thou wouldst have answered, "Ay, by making
each

Grow conscious in liiiiLself— by that alone.

All 's pei-fectelse : the shell sucks fast the rock,
The fish stiikes through the sea, the snake both

swims
And slides, forth range the beasts, the birds

take flight,

Till life's mt'chanics can no further go—
And ail this joy in natural life is put
Like fire from off thy finger into each,
So ex(iuisitely perf- ct is the same.
iJiit 't is i)ure fire, and they mere matter are

;

It luis them, not they it : and so I choose
For man. thy Ixst premedit;)ted work
(If I miiilit add a ulory to tiie scheme),
Tliat ;i tiiird thing should .stand apart from

both,
.\ (piality arise within his'soul,

\Vhich, intjco-active, made to suitervise

.\iid feel the force it has, may view itself,

.\iid so be happy."' Man might live at fii-st

Tlie ,aiiinial life: but is there n(»thing more ?

In due tiuKr, let liiiii ciiticMllv leain
Hov, he lives ; and. the mo,.', hv gets to know
Of bis <.v.n life's :.daptal,ilities.

The more joy-giving will his life lu'come.
Tims man, who hatii this (luality, is best.

iJnt thou, king, hadst more reasonably said :

' Let progress end at once. — man make no step
Beyond the natur.'il man, the better be;i.st,

I 'sing his senses, ijot the .sen.se of .sense."

Ill num there 's failure, only since he left

Tlie lower and ineonscious forms of life.

We called it an advance, the rendering jdain

-Man's spirit might grow conscious of man's life;,

An.l, by new lore so ad.led t<. th.' ol.l.

Take each step higher over the bnite's head.
This grew the only life, the pleasure-house.
Watch tower and treasure-fortress of the soul.

\Miich whole surrounding flats of natural life

Seemed only fit to yield subsisteuce to
;

A tower that crowns a country. But alas,

The soul now climbs it just to perisK there !

For thence we have diseovered^t^Ts itoTlream—
W'e know this, which we had not else perceived)
That there 's a world of capability
F''or joy, spread round about us, meant for ns,
Inviting us ; and still the sold craves all.

And still the tiesli replies, '" Take no jot more
Than ere thoii elonibst the tower tolook abroad !

Nay. so luueh less as that iatigne has brought
Deduction to it." We struggle, fain to enlarge
Our bounded physical recipiency,
Increase our power, supply fiesli oil to life,

liei)a!r the waste of aye ,iiid sickness : no,
It skills not ! life's iiiH.l.(|nale to joy.

As the soul sees joy, temptiu- life t() take.
They praise a fountain in my garden here
Wherein a Naiad sends the water-bow
Tiiin from her tube ; she smiles to see it rise.

What if I told her, it is just a thread
From that great i-iver which the hills .shut up.
And mock her w'ith my leave to take the same?
The artificer has given her one small tube
Past i)owt r to widen or ex(^hange ~- what boots
To know she might spout oceans if she could ?

She cannot lift beyond her first thin thread:
And so a man can u.se but a man's joy
While he sees God's. Is it for Zeus to boast,
See. man, how happy I live, and despaii

—

That I may be still hapjiier— for thy use !

''

If this w ere so, we could not thank our lord,

As hearts beat on to doing ; 'tis not so—
Malice it is not. Is it carelessness ?

Still, no. Kcare— where is the sign? I ask.
And get no^i.swer, and agree in .sum,

O king, with thy i)rofonnd discouragement,
Who see.st the wider but to sigh the more.
Most progress is most failure : thou sayest well,

/ The last point now : — thou dost except a
case— 51,'

Holding joy not impossible to one
Witli artist-gifts — to such a man as I

Who leave behind me living works indeed ;

For. such a poem, such a painting lives.

Wliat ;' dost thou verily trip upon a word,
Coufoiiiid the accurate view of what joy is

K'anuht somewhat clearer by my eyes than
; thine)
' With felling joy? confound the knq\ving how 1

.\iid sjuiw iii'ghow to live ^niy faciiIiyT .
,

,

. Witli actually living ? — Otherwise
^Where is the artist's vantage <)'er the king?
Because in my great epos I display

_

How divers men young, strong, fair, wise, can
act —

Is this ius though I acted ? if I paint.

Carve the voung Phfebus, a?n I therefore young

:

Methinks I "m older that I bowed myself
Th(? many years of pain tii.it taught me art!

Indeed, to know is something, and to prove
Ho'.v .-lU tliis beauty might be enjoyed, is more:
But, knowing naught, to enjoy is something

too.

Yon ov.er. with the moulded muscles there,

ring the sail, is nearer it than I.

I
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1 ciiii write love-odes: thy fair slave 's an ode.

I K»-'t to siiip of love, when frrown too pray
For bemgr belovod : she turns to that young

man,
Tlie niusi-les all a-ripple on his hack.
I know the ji>y of kingship : well, thou art king !

" But,'" sayest thou — (and I marvel. I repeat,

To find thi-e trip on suehjLiUtirti^ord 1
" what

Thou writest, paiutest, stiiys ; that does uot
die:

Sapjiho survives, because we sine: her songs.

And .Escliylus, beeanse we read his plays !

"

Why. if thny live still, let tlien» come and take
Thy slave in my despite, drink from tliy cii]).

Speak in my place. Thou diest while I

survive?
Say rather that my fate is deadlier still,

In this, that every day my sense of joy

Gn>ws more acute, mv soul lintensifi-.Ml ^ '

By power and insight) more eidai-gcd, more
keen

;

While every day my hairs fall more and more.
My hand shakes, and the heavy years increa.se —
The horror quickening still from year to year.

The consummation coming jiiust escape.

When I shall know most, and yet least en-
jov -

When .dl my works wherein I prove my worth.
Being present still tt» mock me in men's mouths,
Alive still, in the praise of such as thou,

I. I the feeling, thinking, acting man.
The man who loved his life so over-much,
Sleep in mv urn. It is so horrible,

1 (Lire at tunes imagine to my need
Sime future stateTweaTed to ns by Zens,
I'nlimited in c:ipal>ility

For joy. as this is in di'sire for joy,
— lose.k which, tlin j..y-Iniiig.-r forces us:
That, stung by straitutss of .mr life, m;ide strait

On purpose to maki- p:i/.;-d the life at lai-ge—
Freed by tiic throbbing inipidse we call death,
We bui-st there as tin- wurm into the ily.

Who, while a worm still, wants his wings. But
no I

Zeus has not yet revealed it ; and alas.

He must have done so. were it possible I

and in (liat thought

And for the

Live long and hajipy.

die

:

Glad for wh:it was I Faivwell.
r.^st.

I cannot tell thy messenger aright
Where to delivr what he bears of thine
To oni- called Paulus ; we have heard his fame
Indeed, ifJJhinstus be not one with him —
I know not, nor .im troubled much to know.
Tlion canst not think a mere barb.-irian .Jew.

As I'aulus proves to be, one circumcised.
Hath access to a secret shut from us ?

Tliou wrongest our philoso|>hy. (> king.

In stooping to in(|uire of such an one.

As if his answer could imfMjse at all I

He writeth. doth he? well, and he m.ij' write.

Oh, the Jew tiudeth scholars ! certain slaves

Who touched on this same isle, preached him
and Christ ;

And as I gathered from a bystander)
Their doctrine could be held by no sane num.

RUDEL TO THE LADY OF TRIPOLI

Onginally published in Bells and Pomegran-
alts as the first of two poems, (Jnstina being

the other, under the titJe Queen Worship.

I KNOW a Mount, the gracious Sun perceives

First, when he visits, hist. t<)o, when he leaves

The world ; and. vainly favored, it repays
The day-long glory of his steadfast 'ami.m

By no change of its large calm front of snow.
And underneath the Mount, a Flower I know.
He cannot have perceived, that changes ever
At his approach ; and. in the lost endeavor
To live his life, has parted, one by one.

With all a fiower's true graces, for the grace
Of being but a foolish mimic sun.

With ray-like florets round a disk-like face.

Men nobly call by many a name the Mount
As over many a land of theirs its large

Calm front of snow like a triumphal targe

Is reared, and still ^vith old names, fresh names
vie.

Each to its proper praise and own account

:

Men call the Flower the Sunflower, sportively.

Oh, Angel of the East, one, one gold look
Across the waters to this twilight nook,
— The far sad waters. Angel, to this n<x)k

Di^ar Pilgrim, art thou for the East indeed ".'

(to ! — saving ever as thou dost proceed.
That I. French Kudel. choose for my deviie

; A simflower outspread like a sacrifice

\

Before its idol. See! These inexpert

;
And hurried tin<^ers could not fail to htirt

The woven jiicture ; "t is a woman's skill

1 Indeed; l.i.t u<.tliing baffled me, so, ill

I

Or well, the work is finished. Say, men feed
I On songs I sing, and therefore bask the bees
: (hi my flower's breast as on a platform broad :

j

But. as the flower's concern is not for these

I

But solely for the sun, so men applaud
; In vain tins Kudel, he not looking here

j

But to the East— the East! Go, say this.

Pilgrim dear !

ONE WORD MORE

TO E. B. B.

London, Sffitemher, 185s

Originally appended to the collection of Poems
called 2)len and Women, the greater portion of

w hich has now been, more correctly, distributed

under the other titles of this edition. R. B.

There they are. my fifty men and women
Naming me the fifty poems finished !

Take them. Love, the book and me tf>gethHr

W^here the heart lies, let the brain lie als.i.
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Rafael made a century of sonnets,
Miule and wrote them in a certain volume
I'inted with the silver-pointed pencil

Else he only used to draw Madonnas :

These, the world mijjht view— but one, the
voluitie.

Who that one, yon ask '.' Your heart instructs
you.

Did she live and love it all her lifetime ?

Did she drop, liis lady of tlic sonnets,
Di.., nud l.-t iulropl)(-s!d.. Iht pillow

Wlic.e it lay in place of iJafai I's :^;lory,

Rafael's cheek so duteous and so loving —

•

Cheek, the world was wont to hail a painter's,

Rafael's cheek, her love had turned a jjoet's ?

Yon and I would rather read that volume,
(Taken to his beating bosoni by it)

Lean and list the bosom-beats of Rafael,
Would we not '? than wonder at Madonnas -

Her, .San Sisto names, and Her, Foligno,
Her, that visits Florence in a vision,

Her, that 's left with lilies in the Ijouvre —
Seen by us and all the world in circle.

You and I will never read that volume,
(iuido Reni, like his own eye's apple
Guarded long the tre;isure-book and loved it.

Guido Reni dyin;,'^. all Rologna
Ci-ied, and the world cried too, " Ours, the

treasure !

"

Suddenly, as rare things will, it vanished.

Dilute once prejiared to paint an angel

:

AVhoni to please'.' You whisper "Beatrice."
Whili- he mused and traced it and retraced it,

(I'lTMdveutnii- with a ])cii (•(UTodcd
Still hy drops of tliat hot ink he dipped for,

\Viien, liis left-hand i" tlie liair o" the wicked.
Hack he iield the brow and |)ri(ked its stigma,
liit into the live man's flesh for panliineut.
Loosed him, hn\ghed to see the writing rankle,
L.-t the wretch go festering through P'lorence)—
Dante, wholov-d well because he hated,
llatc.l wickcd>, CSS thai hind. IS h.ving,

Dante standing, studying liis augcl, —
In there broke the folk of his Inferno.
Says he — "" Certain |)eo|,le <>f importance"
(Such he gave iiis daily dreadful line to)
" Entered and would seize, foi-sooth, the poet."
Says the poet — " Then 1 stopped, my paint-

ing."
VI

You and I would rather see that angel,
i'ainted by the tenderness of Dante,
Woidtl we not ? -- than read a fresh Inferno.

You and I will never see that picture.
\\ hile he mused t)n love and Beatrice,
Wliile he softened o'er his outlined angel,
In they broke, those " people of imiwrtance :

"

We and Bice bear the loss forever.

What of Rafael's sonnets, Dante's picture ?

This : no artist lives and loves, that longs not
Once, and only once, and for one oidy,

(Ah, the prize !) to lind his love a language
Fit and fair and simple and sufficient —
Using nature that's an art to others.

Not, this one time, art that 's turned his na
tare.

Ay, of all the artists living, loving.

None but w(mld forego his i)roper dowry, —
Does he paint ? he fain would write a poem, —
Does he write ? he fain would paint a picture,

Put to proof art alien to the arti.st's.

Once, and only once, and for one only,

80 to be the n'lan and leave the artist.

Gain the man"s joy, miss the artist's sorrow.

IX

Wht •efore ? Heaven's gift takes earth's abate-
ment !

He who smites the rock and spreads the water,
Bidding drink and live a crowd beneath him,
Even he, the minute makes immortal,
I'roves, perchance, l)iit mortal in the minute.
Desecrates, belike, the deed in doing.

While he smites, how can he but remember,
80 he smote before, in such a peril.

When they stood and mocked— " Shall smiting
help us?"

When they drank and sneered — " A stroke is

easy !

"

When they wiped their mouths and went their

journey.
Throwing him for thanks— " But drought was

l)]easant."

Thus old memories mar the actual triumph
;

Th»is the doing savers of disrelish ;

Thusachieveiueut lacks a gracious somewhat;
0'er-inii)cirtuue(l Inows becloud the mandate,
Carelessness or conscionsness — the gesture.

For he bears an ancient wrong about him,
!
Sees and knows again tho.se phalanxed faces.

Hears, yet one time more, the 'customed pre-

lude -
" How shouldst thou, of all men, smite, and

save us ?
"

Guesses what is like to prove the sequel —
"Egypt's flesh-pots— nay, the drought was

better."

Oh, the crowd must have emphatic warrant!
Theirs, the .Sin.ii f>iielieail's cloven brilliance,

Right-arm's rdd-vu, ep. tmigue's imperial fiat.

Never dares the ni.in pat otf the prophet.

Did he love one face from out the thousands.

(Were she Jethro's (hiughter, white and wifely.

Were .she but the .-lilthiopian bondslave,)

He would envy yon dumb patient camel,
Kee])ing a reserve of scanty water
Meant to .save his own life in the desert

;

Ready in the desert to deliver

(Kneeling down to let his breast be opened)
Hoard and life together for his mistress.
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I shall never, in the years rt'inaiiiint;.

Paint you pictures, no. norearve you statues.

Make you music tJiat slioiild all-express nie;

So it seems : I stand on my attaiunieut.

This of verse alone, one life allows lue
;

Verse and nothint>: else have I to tfiyo you.

Other heights in other lives, God willintf

:

All the \nii>i from all the heij^htji, your own.
Love!

XIII

Yet H semblance of resource avails us —
Shade so fiiiely touched, love s sense must seize

it.

Take these lines, look lovinijly ami nearly.

Lints I write the first time and tlie l;ust time.

He who works in fresco, steals a haii~briish.

Curbs the liberal hand, subservient proudly,
Cramps his spirit, crowds its all in little.

Makes a straui^e art of an art familiar,

Fills his lady's niiss;d-marpe with Howerets.
He who blows throuffh bronze, may breathe

throiitrh silver.

Fitly serenade a slumbrous princess.

He who writes, may write for once as I do.

Use, to charm him (so to fit a fancy).

All her maj^c I't is the old sweet mythosi,
She would turn a new side to her mortal,
.Side miseen of herdsman, huntsman, steers-

man —
Hlank to Zoi-oa-ster on his ten-ace,

15iiud to Galileo on his turret,

Duiiib to Homer, dumb to Keats— him, even !

Think, the wonder of the moonstruck mor-
tal

-

\N'lii'n she turns round, comes a^'ain in heaven,
C)i>ens out anew for worse or better !

Proves she like some portent of an iceberg
Sv, imming full upon the ship it founders,
Hungrv with huge teeth of splintered crys-

tals?
Proves she ;i3 the paved work of a sappliire

Seen by Moses when he climbed the moun-
tain?

Moses, Aaron. Nadab and Abihu
Climbed and saw the very God, the Highest,
.Stand upon the paved work of a sapphire.
Like the bodied heaven in his clearness

Shone the stone, the sapphire of that paved
work.

When they ate and drank and saw God also

!

"i

Love, fon saw me srather men and women.
Live or dead or fashioned by my fancy,

Ent*'r each and all. and use their service.

Speak from every mouth, — the speech, a
]

Hardly shall 1 tell my joys and sorrows.
Hopes anil f>^ars. belief and disb^-lieving:

I am mine and yours — the rest be all men's,
Karshish. Clei.n, Norbert, and the fifty.

Let me speak this once in my true person,
Not as Lippo, Roland, or Andrea,
Though the fruit of spiech be jnst this sentence :

Pray yon, look on these my men and women.
Take and keep my fifty poems finished

;

Where my heart lies, let my brain lie also I

Poor the speech ; be how I speak, for all things.

Not bnt that yon know me ! Lo, the moon's
self !

Here in London, yonder late in Florence,
.Still we find herf.ie.-. the thrice-transfigured.
Curving on a skv imbrued with color.

Drifted over Fi-soj,. by twilight.

Came she. c»ur new cre.scent of a hair's-breadth.
Full she tiared it. lam|iing .Saniminiato,

Rounder "twixt the cypresses and rounder,
Perfect till the nightingales applatid.-d.

Now. a piece of her old self, impoverished,
Hard to greet, she traverses the hor.se-r<M»f8,

Hunii-s with unhamlsome thrift of silver.

Goes dls^iiritedly, glad to finish.

What, there 's nothing in the rooon note-
worthy ?

Nay : for if that moon conld love a mortal.

WHiat were seen ? None knows, none ever shall

know.
Only this is sure— the sight were other.

Not the moon's same side, bom late in Flor-

ence.
Dying now impoverished here in London.
(lod he thanked, the meanest of his creatures
Boasts two soul-sides, one to face the world

with.
One to show a woman when he loves her !

This I say of me. but think of you. Love I

This to you — yourself my moon of poets !

Ah, but that 's the worlds side, there 's the
wonder.

Thus they see you, praise you, think they know
you !

There, in turn I stand with them and prai.se

you —
Out of my own self, I dare to phrase it.

l>iit the best is when I glide from out them,
( 'rc)ss a step or two of dubious twilight,
( 'onie out on the other side, the novel
Silent silver lights and darks uiKlreamed of.

Where I hush and bless myself with silence.

Oh, their Rafael of the dear Madonnas,
Oh. their Dante of the drea<l Inferno,
Wrote one song— and in my brain 1 sing it.

I )rew one angel— borne, see, on my bosom I

R. B.
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IN A BALCONY

Written in 185:?, partly at Bafriii di Lucca,

partly at Konie. It was included in the

oiig^inal series of 3/fn and Women and there

divided into three parts.

NORBKBT.
Constance.
The Queen.

Constance and Nobbert.

Nnrbert. Now

!

Constance. Not now !

jVo7\ Give nie them again, those hands :

Put them upon my forehead, how it tlu-obs !

Press them before my eyes, the fii-e conies
through !

You cruellest, you dearest in the world,
Let me ! The Queen must grant whate'er I

ask —
How can I gain yon and not ask the Queen ?

Tliere .she stays waiting torine, here stand you ;

.Some time or other this was to be asked ;

Now is the one time - what I ask, I gain :

Let me ask now. Love !

Con. Do, and ruin us !

Nor. Let it be now, Love ! All my soid
breaks forth.

How I do love you ! Give my love its way !

A man can have but one life and one death,
One heaven, one hell. Let me fulfil my fate —
Grant me my heaven now ! Let me know you

mine,
Prove you mine, write my name upon your

brow.
Hold you and have you, and then die away.
If fJod please, with completion in my soul !

Con. I am not yours then ? How content
this man !

I am not hLs -- who change into himself.
Have piks.sed into his heart and beat its beats.

Who give my hands to him, my eyes, my hair.

Give all that was of me away to him —
So well, that now, my spirit turned his own,
Takes part with him against the woman here.
Bids him not stumble at so mere a straw
As earing that the world be cognizant
How he loves her and how .she worships him.
You have this woman, not as yet that world.
Go on, I bid. nor sto|) to care for ine
By saving what I ceiuse to care about,
The courtly name and pride of circumstance —
The name you '11 pick up and be cumbered with
•lust for the poor parade's .sake, nothing more

;

Just that the world may slip from under you —
Just that the world may cry, '" So much for

him —
Tlie man predestined to the heap of crowns

:

There goes his chance of winning one, at least !

"

Nor. The world '.

Con. You love it ! Love me quite .as well,

And see if 1 shall pray for this in vain !

Why must you ponder what it knows or thinks ?
^^ You pray for— what, in vain ?

Oh my heart's heart.
Nc
Con.

How I do love you, Norbert ! That is right

:

But listen, or I take my hands away I

You say, " let it be now :
" you would go now

And tell the Queen, perhaps six steps from us,

Yon love me— so you do, thank God !

Nor. Thank God !

Con. Yes. Norbert, — but you fain would
tell your love,

j

And, what siux-eeds the telling, ask of her
My hand. Now take this rose and look at it,

Listening to me. You are the minister,

I
The Queen's fii-st favorite, nor without a cause.

I
To-night completes your wonderful year's-work

I (This palace-feast is held to celebrate)

j

Made memorable by her life's success,

j

The jimction of two crowns, on her sole head,

I

Her house had only dreamed of anciently :

j

That this mere dream is gi-own a stable truth,
To-night's feast makes authentic. Whose the

prai.se?

Who.se genius, patience, energy, achieved
What turned the many headJs and broke the

hearts?
You are the fate, your minute 's in the heaven.
Next comes the Queen's turn. " Name your

own reward I

"

With leave to clench the past, chain the to-

come.
Put out an arm and touch and take the sun
And fix it ever full-faced on your earth.
Possess yourself supremely of her life, —
You choose the single thing she will not grant

;

Nay, very declaration of wliicii choice
Will turn the scale and neutralize your work:
At best slie will forgive yon, if she can.
You think I'll let you choose— her cousin's

hand ?

Nor. Wait. First, do you retain your old
belief

The Queen is generous, — nay, is just ?

Con. There, there

!

So men make women love them, while they
know

No more of women's hearts than . . . look you
here.

You that are just and generous beside.

Make it your own case ! For example now,
1 '11 .say — I let you kiss me. hold my hands—
Why ? do you know why ? I '11 instruct you,

then—
The kiss, because you have a name at court

;

This hand and this, that yoii may shut in eacn
A jewel, if you please to pi<.k up such.

That 's horrible ? Apply it to the Queen—
vSuppose I am the Queen to whom you speak.
" 1 was a namele.ss m.an

;
you needed me :

Why did I proffer yon my aid ? there stood
A certain pretty cousin at your side.

Why did I make such common cause with you ?

Access to her had not been easy else.
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You icive my labor hei-e abuwlHiit pniLse ?

'Faith, labor, wliich sh« ovtrlooked, prew

How shall your jHTititude disi-hai-Kf it-self '.'

(live me her hautl I

"

Sor. And still I nitre the same.
Is the Queen just ? just - Kt^nerous or no !

Con. Yes, just. You love a rose : no iiurni

in tliat:

Hut was it for tJie rose's sake or mine
You put it iu your bosom ? mine, you said —
Then, mine you still must s;iy or else be false.

Yon told the Queen you served her for herself
;

If so. to serve her \v;i.s to serve youi-self,

Mie thinks, for all your unbelieviiitr face I

I know her. In the hall, six .steps from us.

One s<'es thf twenty pieturt-s : there 's a life

Bettvr than life, and yet no life at all.

('•mceive her born in such a m;ijric dome.
Pictures all round her ! why, she sees the world.

Can rdvo^nize its {jiven thinfjs and facts.

The tight of ^fiants or the fe;tst of {jods,

."Hiitjes in senate, beauties at the bath.

Chases and batth-s, the whole earth's display,

Landsca|>e and sea-piece, down to Howei-s and
fruit -

And who shall question that she knows them all,

In better semblance than the tilings outside ?

Yet brillfj into the silent <;allery

Some live thiiiff to contrast in hreath and blood,

Siunt; lion, with the painted lion there —
You think she "11 understand composedly ?

— Say. "that 's his f.llow in the hunting-piece

Yonder, I've turned to i)raise a hundred
tinu's ?

"

Not so. Her knowledge of our actual earth.

Its hopes and fears, concerns and symi)athies.

Must be t<M) far, too mediate, too iimeal.

The re;il exists for us outside, not her :

How should it, with that life in these four
walls.

That father and that mother, first to l;i.st

No father and no mother— friends, a heap,

Ixivers, no lack —a liiisband in due time.

And every one of them alike a lie !

Thinprs painted by a Kubeus out of naught
Into what kindness, friendship, love .should be

;

.\ll better, all more grandiose than the life,

Only no life ; mere cloth and surface-paint.

You feel, while you admire. How should she
feel ;•

Yet now that she Ills stow! thus fifty years
The sole spectator in that gallery.

You think to bring this warm real struggling
love

In to her of a sudden, and suppose
.She 11 keep her state unti-oubled ? Here 's the

truth —
She "11 apprehend truth's value at a glance,

Prefer it to the pictured loyaltv *

You only have to say, ".s,, nu-n are made.
For this they act ; the thing has many names.
But this the right one : and now. Queen, be

just !
"

Your life slips back ; you lose her at the word :

You do not even for amends pain me.
He will not nnderstaml ! oil. Norbort, Norbert,
Do von not understand ?

Nor. The Queen 's the Queen,
I am myself— no picture, but alive

In every nerve and everj' muscle, here
.\t the palace-window o'er the peoi>le"s street,

.Vs she in the gallery where the |)ictureH glow :

The good of life is precious to us both.

She cannot love ; what do I want with rule?
When Hi-st I saw your face a year ago
I knew my life's good, my soul heard one

voice —
" The woman yonder, there 's no use of life

Hut just to obtain her ! heap earth's woes in one
.\iid bear them — make a pile of all earth's

joys

.\nd spurn them, as they help or help not this ;

Only, obtain her I
" How was it to be ?

I found you were the cousin of the Queen ;

I must then serve the Queen to get to you.

No other way. Suppose there had been one,

And I, by saying pravers to some white star

\Vith promise of my body and my soul,

Miglit gain you, — should I pray the star or no ?

Instead, there was the Queen to serve ! I

served.
Helped, did what other servants failed to do.

Neither she sought nor I de.laied my end.

Hit good is hei-s. my reeonipeiise he mine,

—

I tlieietore name you as that recompense.
She dreamed that such a thing could never be ?
Let her wake now. She thinks there was

more cause
In love of pow er. high fame, pure loyalty ?

Perhaps she fancies men wear out their lives

Chasing such shades. Then. I 've a fancy too ;

I worked bec.iuse I want you with my soul

:

I therefore ask your hand. Let it be now !

Con. Had I not loved you from the very
first,

Were I not yours, could we not steal out thus

So wickedly, so wildly, and so well.

You might become impatient. What 's con-

ceived
Of us without here, by the folk within ?

Where are you now ? immersed in cares of

state —
Where am I now ? intent on festal robes —
We two. embracing under death's spread hand t

What was this thought for, what that .scruple

of youi-s

Which broke the council up?— to bring about
One minntp's meeting in the corridor !

.\iid then the siHl.l.-nsleiu'htH. St range secrecies,

Complots inscrutahle, tle.-|> tele-raplis.

Long-planned chance-meetings, hazards of a
look,

"Does she know? does she not know? saved
or lost ?

'

A year of this compression's ecstjisy

.\ll goes for nothing! you would give this up
For the old way. the open way, the world's.

Mis way who beats, and his who sells his wife !

What tempts you ? their notorious happiness

Makes you .ishamed of ours ? The best you '11

gain
Will be - the Queen grants ;dl tl1.1t you require,

Concedes the cou-sin, rids herself of you
AikI me at once, and gives us ample leave

To live like our five hundred happy friends.
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The world will show us with officious hand
Our chanibor-entry, and stand sentinel

Where we so oft have stolen across its traps !

(it t the world's warrant, ring the falcons' feet,

And make it duty to be bold and swift.

Which long ago was nature. Have it so !

We never hawked by riglits till flung from
fist

•>

Oh, ihe man's thought! no woman's such a
fo(.l.

Sor. Yes, the man's tJiought and my
thought, which is more—

One made to love yon, let the world take note !

Have I done worthy work ? be love's the
praise.

Though hampered by lestiictions, barred
against

By set forms, blinded by forced secrecies !

Set free my lo\e, and see what love can do
tSiiown in my life — what work will spring

from that

!

The world is tised to have its business done
On other grounds, find great effects produced
For power's sake, fame's sake, motives in men's

mouth.
So, good : but let my low ground shame their

high !

Truth is the strong thing. Let man's life be
true !

And love 's the truth of mine. Time prove the
rest!

I choose to wear you stamped all over me.
Your name upon my forehead and my bresist.

Yon, from the sw ord's blade to the ribbon's edge.

That men may see, all over, you in me—
That pale loves may die out of their pretence

In face of mine, shames thrown on love fall

off.

Permit this, Constance ! Love has been so

long
Subdued in me, eating me through and through.
That now 'tis all of me and must have way.
Tliink of my work, that chaos of intrigues.

Those hojjes and fears, surprises and delays,

Tliat long eiuh-avor, earnest, patient, slow,

Trcnihliiig at last to its assured result

:

Tlieii think of this revulsion ! I resume
Life after (hath, (it is no less than life,

Aft.MHMch Idiig unlovely lalx.iinji days.)

And lil)erati' to hcauty life's great need

O' the beautiful, which, while it prompted work.
(Suppressed itself erewhile. This eve 's the

time.
This eve intense with yon first trembling .star

We set ni to pant and reach ; scarce aught be-

tween
The earth that rises and the heaven that bends ;

All iiatnre self-abandoned, every tree

Flunu' as it will, pursuing its own thoughts
And fixed so, every Hower and every weed,
No pi-ide, no shame, no victor^', no defeat;
All under Cod, .-a.li ni-asnred l,y it.self.

These statues rounil ns stand abrupt, distinct,

The strong in strength, the w.ak in weakness
fixed,

Tlie M'lse forever wedded to her lyre,

Nymph to her fawn, and Silence to her rose

:

See God's approval on his univei-se !

Let us do so— aspire to live as these
In harmony with truth, ourselves being true !

Take the first way, and let the second come !

My first Is to possess myself of you
;

The nmsic sets the march-step — forward, then I

And there 's the Queen, I go to claim you of.

The world to witness, wonder and applaud.
Our flower of life breaks open. No delay !

Con. And so shall we be ruined, both of us.

Norbert, I know her to the skin and bone

:

You do not know her, were not born to it.

To feel what she can see or cannot see.

Love, she is generous, — ay, despite your
smile.

Generous as you are : for, in that thin frame
Pain-twisted, punctured tlirough and through

with cares,

There lived a lavish soul until it starved,
Debarred of healthy food. Look to the soul—
Pity that, stoop to that, ere you begin
(The true man's - way) on justice and your

rights,

Exactions and acquittance of the past !

Kegin so— see what justice she will deal

!

We women hate a debt as men a gift.

Suppose her some poor keeper of a school
Whose business is to sit through summer

months
And dole out children leave to go and play,

Herself superior to such lightness — she
In the arm-chair's state and pajdagogic pomp—
To the life, the laughter, sun and youth out-

side :

W^e wonder such a face looks black on us ?

I do not l)id yoti wake her tenderness,
(That Mere vain truly -^ none is left to wake,)
But, let her think her justice is engaged
To take the shape of tenderness, and mark
If she '11 not coldly pay its warmest debt I

Does .she love me, I ask you ? not a whit

:

Yet, thinking that her justice was engaged
To help a kinswoman, she took me up—
I )id more on that bare grmmd than other loves
Would do on greater argimient. For me,
I have uo e(|nivah'nt of such cold kind
To i)ay her with, but love alone to give
If I give anything. I give her love :

I feel I ougiit to help her, and I will.

So, for her sake, as youis. I tell you twice
That women hate a debt as nuMi a gift.

If I were you, I could obtain tliis grace—
Could lay the whole I did to love's account,
Nor yet be very false as courtiers go —
Declaring my success was recompense ;

It would be so, in fact : what were it else ?

And then, once loose her generosity,

—

Oh. how I see it 1 then, were I but you
To turn it, let it seem to move it.self.

And make it offer what I really take,

Aecei)ting just, in the poor cousin's hand,
Her value ;us the next thing to the Queen's —
Since none love Queens directly, none dare that,

And a thing's shadow or a name's mere echo
Suffices those w ho miss the name and thing !

You pick up just a ribbon she has worn.
To keep in proof how near her breath you

came.
I Say, I 'm so near I seem a piece of her—
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Ask for me that way— (oh. voii understand,)

Yon 'd find the same gift yielded with a grace,

^Miiuh, if y«iu make the least show to ex-

tort ...
— You 'U see ! and when you Lave ruined both

of us,

Wssertate on the Oueeu's iugratitudf-

!

.Yor. Theu, if 1 turn it that way, you con-

sent ?

'T is not my way ; I have more hope in trntli :

Still, if you vrou't liave truth — why, this in-

deed.
Were scan-ely false, as I *d express the sense.

Will you remain here ?

Con. best heart of mine.

How I have loved you I then, you take my way ?

Are mine jvs you luivc been her minister.

Work out my thought, give it efiVtt for me.
Paint plain my \HHn- i-oneeit iuid make it serve ?

I owe that withered woman evKrything —
Life, fortune, you. remember I Take my

part —
Help me to pay her I Stand upon your rights ?

You, with my rose, my hands, my heait on
you '.'

Your rights are mine you have no rights but
mine.

Nor. Remain here. How you know nie I

Con. Ah, but still—
[ f/e breaksfrom her ; the rema iits. Dance-m iitic jrotn

iri/AiH.

(Enter the Qckex.)

i^iieen. Constance? .She is here :is he said.

Speak quick

!

Is it so ? Is it true or false ? One word !

Con. True.
(^ueen. Mercifullest Mother, thanks to thee !

Con. Madam ?

(r^ut^n, I love you, Constance, from my soul.

Now sjiy once more, with any ^^"lI<ls you will.

T is true, all true. :is true as that I sjMjak.

Con. Why shouUl you doubt it ?

Qufen. Ah. why doubt? why doubt ?

I )ear. make me set; it I Do you .see it so ?

None see themselves ; another sees them best.

You siiy " why doubt it ?
"' — you see him and

me.
It is because the Mother has such grace
'lliat if we had but faith wherein we fail —
Whate'er we yeani for would b.- gianteil us

;

Yet still we let our whimw pit^-scriU; despair.
( >ur fancies thwart and i raiiip our will and

p«»wer,

.Vnd while accepting life, abjure its use.

ConstMnce, I had abjnriKl the hop*- of love

And being love<l. as truly as yon palm
The hoi)e of .seeing Egypt from that plot.

Con. Heaven

!

Queen. But it was so. Constance, it was so 1

Men Siiy — or do men say it ? fancies say —
".Stop here, your life is set, you are grown

old.

Too late — no love for you. too late for love —
I.«ave love to girls. Be queen : let Con.stancc

love
! "'

One takes the hint — half meets it like a child.

Ashamed at any feelings that oppose.
Oh love, rue, never think of Kive again !

I am a queen : I rule, not love, forsooth."
So it goes on ; so a face grows like this.

Hair like this hair, poor arms as lean as these.

Till. - nay. it d(HS not end .so. I thank God

!

Con. 1 cannot undei-stand —
Qiwen. The happier you !

Constance, I know not how it is with men:
F'or women tl am a woman now like you)

There is no good of life but love - but love !

What else looks good, is some shade Hung from
lov ;

Love gilds it, gives it worth. Be warned by
me.

Never you cheat vonrself one instant ! Love.
Ciive love, ask only love, and leave the rest

!

Constance, how I love you I

Con. I love you.

Quten. I do believe that all is come through
you.

1 took you to ray heart to keep it warm
\N'hen the hist chance of love seemed dead in

me

;

I thought your fresh youth wanne<l njy with-

eied heait.

Oh, I am very old now, am I not ?

Not so I it is true and it shall be true !

Con- Tell it me: let me judge if true or

false.

Qtieen. Ah. but I fear you ! you will look at

me
And say. "she's old, she's grown unlovely

quite
Who ne'er was beauteous: men want beauty

still.-'

Well, so I feared — the curse ! so I felt snre !

Con. Be calm. And now you feel not sure,

you say ?

Queen. Constance, he came, — the coming
was not strange —

Do not I stand and see men come and go ?

I turned a half-look from myiwidestal
Where 1 grow marble— " one yoimg man the

more I

He will love .some one ; that is naught to me :

What would he with my marble stateliness?
"'

Yet this seemed somewhat worse than hereto-

fore ;

The man more gracious, youthful, like a god,
.\nd 1 still older, with less flesh to change —
We two tliose dear extii-mcH that long to touch.

It seemed still harder when he first began
T<» laU»r at those state-afi'airs, absorbed
The old way for th<' old end — interest.

Oh. to live with a thoiisaml beating hearts

.\ronnd yon. swift eyes, serviceable hands.
1'rofes.sing they "ve no care bnt for your cau.se.

Thought but to help you, love bnt for your-

self, —
And you the marble statue all the time
They praise and point at as preferred to life.

Yet leave for the first breathing woman's smile,

F"irst dancer's. g>psy"s. or street baladine's!

Wliy, how I liave ground my teeth to hear

men's speech
Stifled for fear it slimibl alarm my ear.

Their gait subdued lest step should startle me.
Tlieir eves declined, such qiieendom to respect.

Their lianfL* alert, such treasure to preserve.
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While not a man of them broke rank and spoke,
^V^rote me a vnlgar letter all of love,

< )r caught my hand and pressed it like a hand !

There have been nioiiienis. if the sentinel

lii>werin<r his lialljert to salute the queen.
Had Hun}^ it brutally and clasped my knees,
I would have stooped and kissed him with my

sonl.

Con. Who could have comprehended ?

llaien. Ay, who who?
Why. no one, Constance, but tiiis one who did.

\ot they, not you, not I. Even now perhaps
It conies too late — would you but tell the truth.

Con. I wait to teU it.

Queen. Well, you see, he came.
Outfaced the othei-s, did a work this year
Kxceeds in value all wiis ever done.
You know — it is not I who say it — all

.Say it. And so (a second pang and worse)
I grew aware not only of what he did.

But why so wondrously. Oh, never work
Like his was done for work's ignoble sake —
Souls need a finer aim to light and lure

"

I felt. I saw, he loved ~ loved somebody.
And Constance, mj' dear CoiLstance, do you

know,
I did believe this while 't was you he loved.

Cuti. Me, madam ?

Queen. It did seem to me, your face
Met him where'er he looked : and whom but

you
Was such a man to love ? It seemed to me.
You saw he loved you, and approved his love.

And both of you were in intelligence.

You could not loiter in that garden, step
Into this balpoiiy. but I straight was stung
And fon-cd to undei'stand. It seemed so true.

So right, so beautiful, so like you both,
That all this work should have been done bj'

him
Not for the vidgar hope of recompense,
But that at last — suppose, some night like

this—
l^ome on to claim his due reward of me,
He niiglit say, " Give her hand and pay me

A nd I (O Constance, yon shall love me now !

)

I thought, surmounting all the bitterness,

"And he sliall have it. I will make her
blest,

My flower of yonth, my woman's self that was.
My happiest woman's self that might have been!
These two .shall have their joy and leave me

here."
Yes— yes

!

Con. Thanks

!

Queen. And tlie word was on my lips

When he burst in upon me. I looked to hear
.\ mere calm statement of his just desire

For p.ayment of his labor. Wlien — O heaven.
How can I tell yon V lightning on my eyes
.\iid tliunderinmy ears provi-d tliat first word
Whi-h told 'twas love of m.-, of me, did all —
He loved me — from the first step to the last.

Loved me !

Con. Yon hardly saw, .scarce heard him
apeak

( >f love ; what if vo,i -ju.uld mistake ?
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Queen. No, no —
No mistake ! Ha, there shall be no mistake (

He had not dared to hint the love he felt—
You were my reflex — (how I understood!)
He said you were the ribbon I had worn,
He kissed my hand, he looked into my eyes,

And love, love came at end of every phrase.
Love is begun ; this much is come to pass:
The rest is easy. Constance, I am yours

!

I will learn, I will place my life on you.
Teach iTie but hf)w to keep what I have won !

Am I so old ? 'i'his hair w;is early gray
;

But joy ere now has brought hair brown again,
And joy will bring the cheek's red back, I feel.

I could sing once too ; that was in my youth.
Still, when men paint me, they declare Hie . . .

yes.

Beautiful— for the last French painter did !

I know they flatter somewhat ; yon are frank -
I trust you. How I loved you from the

first I

Some qiieens would hardly seek a cou.sin out
And set her by their side to take the eye ;

I must have felt that good would come from
you.

I am not generous — like him — like you !

But he is not your lover after all

:

It was not you he looked at. Saw you him ?

You have not been mistaking word-s or looks ?

He said you were the reflex of myself.
And yet he Ls not such a paragon
To you, to younger women who may choose
Among a thousand Norberts. Speak the

truth

!

You know you never named his name to me :

You know, I cannot give him up — ah God,
Not Hj) now, even to you I

Con. Then calm yourself.

Queen. See, I am old— look here, you happy
girl

!

I will not play the fool, deceive — ah, whom ?

'T is all gone : put your cheek beside my cheek
And what a contrast does the moon behold

!

But then I set my life upon one chance.

The last chance and the best — am / not left,

My .soul, myself ? All women love great men
If young or old ; it is in all the tales :

Young beauties love old jjoets who can love—
^Vhy should not hi', tbi^ jioenis in my .soid.

The passionate failh, the pride of sacrifice.

Life-long, death-long'.' I tlirow them at his

feet.

Who cares to see the foimtain's very .shape.

Whether it be a Triton's or a Nymph's
That pours the foam, makes rainbows all

around ?

You could not praise indeed the empty conch ;

But I '11 pour floods of love and hide myself.

How I will love him ! Cannot men love love ?

Who was a queen and loved a poet once
Humpbacked, a dwarf? ah, women can do

that

!

Well, but men too ; at least, they tell you so.

They love so many women in their youth,
And even in .igc t bi y all love whom they please

;

And yet the bist of tliein confide to friends

That 'tis not lieauty makes the lasting love-
They spend a day with such and tire the next

:
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ITiey like soul,— well tlieii. thev like phantasy,
Novfltv even. Let tis «-onf<'S.s the truth.
Horrible though it be, tliat prejudice,
I'resoriptioii . . . curses I tliey will love a queen.
They will, they do : and will not, doe.snot — he ?

(
't>;i. How can he".' Vou are wedded: 'tis

a name
\Vf know, hut still a bond. Yournmk reniaiiLS,

Mis rank remains. How can he. nobly suuled
As you believe and I incline to think.
.\spire to be your favorite, shame and all ?

(^utfu. Hear her'. There, there now — could
she love like me ?

What dill I say of smooth-cheeked youth and
^ACC ?

•^fe all it does or could do I so youth loves I

Oh. tell him. Constance, you could never do
What I will — you. it wiis not burn inl 1

Will drive these diliicnlties far and fast

As yonder mists curdling before the urhju.
1 "11 use my lipht too. srloriously retrieve
.My youth from its enforced calamity.
IHssolve that hatefid inarria^'e. and be his.

Mis own in the ev»^ alike of God and man.
('on. You will do — dare do . . . pause on

what vou say !

(^ufi>n. Hear her I I thank you, sweet, for
that surprise.

You have the fair face : for the soul, see mine !

I have the strong sold : let me te;ich you, here.
I think I have borne eno'i'.rh and lonjc enough.
And patiently enough, tlie world remarks.
To have my own way now. unblamed by all.

li do.'s so ha|>]>en '1 rejoice for it'

This u)<»st iinlioped-for issue cuts the knot.
Thfi-e "s not a better way of settling claims
riian this ; God sends the accident express :

And were it for my subject-s" <;ood. no more.
T were Ivst thus ordered. I anj thankful now.
Miitf. i):Lssive, ac'iuiescent. I receivH,

And bless God simply, or should almost fear
To walk so s)n.M>thly to my ends at la.st.

Why. how I battle ol>stacr(s. spurn fate !

How strong I anj I Could .Noi-bert see me now !

Clin. Ijet me coitsider. It is all too strange.
i^wen. You. Constance, learn of me ; do you,

like me !

Y')U are young, beautiful : my own, best girl.

You will have many lovers, and love one —
Light hair, not hair like Norbert"s. to suit

yours.
Taller than he is, since yourself are tall.

I.,«iyc him, like me ! (Jive all away to him ;

niink n^'ver of yourself : throw by your pride.
Hope, fe.nr, — your ow n giMMl as you saw it once.
And love him simply for his very s«'lf.

Kenif-mber. I (and what am I to you ".*/

Would give up all for one. leave throne, lose life.

Do all but ju.Ht nnlove him I He love.s me.
Con. He shall.

(Jiiffn. You. step inside mv inmost heart I

< live me yonr ow n heart : let its have one heai^ I

I "11 come to you for couiLsel ;
" this he says,

Tliis he does ; what shotild thus amount to.

pray?
Beseech you. change it into current coin I

Is that worth kisses? t»hall I plea-si- hini

thf>r"'^""

3<^J

And then we '11 speak iu turn of you - what
else?

Your love, according to your beauty's wortli.
For you shall have some noble love, :dl gold :

Whom choose you'.' we will get him at your
choice.

— Constance, I leave you. Just a minute since,

I felt as 1 must die or be alone
Breathing my soul into an ear like yours :

Now, I would face the world with my new life.

Wear my new crown. 1 '11 walk around the
rooms.

And then come back and tell you how it feels.

How soon a smile of (JckI can change the world !

How we are made for happiness— how work
(irows play, adversity a winning fight I

True. I have lost so many yeai-s : what then ?

Many remain : G<><1 ha.s been very good.
You. stay here I 'T is as different from dreams.
From the mind's cold calm estimate of bliss.

As these stone statues from the flesh and
blood.

The comfort thou liast caused mankind, God's
nuMm !

(NoRBEP.T lutrr.s.)

A'or. Well '? we have but one minute and one
word

!

Con. I am yours, Norbert !

yor. Yes, mine.
Con. Not till now !

You were mine. Now I give myself to you.
AW. Constance ?

Con. Your own ! I know the thriftier way
Of giving — haply, 't is the w iser way.
Meaning to give a treasure, I might dole
C<iin after coin out (each, as that were all.

With a new largess still at each desi)air)

And force you keep in sight the deed, preserve
Exhanstless till the end my part and yours.
My giving and your taking : both onr joys
Dying together. Is it the wiser way V

I choose the simpler ; I give all at once.

Know w hat you have to trust to. trade upon !

LTse it. abuse it, — anything but think
Hereafter, " Had I known she loved me so.

And what my means, I might have tliriven with
it."

This is your meaas. I give yon all myself.
A'or. I take you and thank God.
Con. I>>ok on through yean,

!

W^e cannot kLss, a second day like this
;

;

Else were this earth no earth.

Xor. With thus day's heat
We shall go on through years of cold.

Con. So, best

!

I — I try to see those years — I think I see.

You walk quick and new warmth comes ; you
look back

I

And lay all to the first glow — not sit down
' Forever bnKKling on a day like this
' AVhile seeing embers whiten and love die.

I
Yes, love lives best iu its effect ; and mine,
Fidj in its own life, yearns to live in yours.

A'or. Just so. I take and know you all at

,

once.
Yi)ur soul i.s diseng.-iged so easily.
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Your face is there, I know you ;
give rae time.

Let nie be jiroud and tliink you shall know me.
My soul is slower : in a life I roll

The niinnti; out whereto you condense yours—
The whole slow circle round you I must move.
To be just you. I look to a long life

To decompose this minute, prove its worth.
'T is the sp;irks' long succession one by one
.Shall show you, in the end, what fire was

crammtd
In that mere stone you stmek : how could yon

know.
If it lay ever unproved in your sight,

As now my heart lies ? your own warmth w onld
hide

Its coldness, were it cold.

Con. But how prove, how ?

Nor. Prove in my life, you ask ?

Con. Quick, Norbert — how ?

Nor. That's easy told. I count life just a
stutf

To try the soul's strength on, educe the man.
Who keeps one end in view makes all things

serve
As with the body — he whohurls a lance
Or heaps up stone on stone, shows strength

alike :

So must I seize and task all means to prove
And show this soul of mine, you crown as yours,
And justify us both.

Con. Could you write books.
Paint pictures ! One sits down in poverty
And writes or paints, with pity for the lich.

Nor. And loves one's painting and one's
winting, then.

And not one's mistress ! AU is best, believe.

And we best ;vs no other than we are.

We live, and tlicy fxperinicnt on life —
Tliosc poets, [lainleis, all wlio stand aloof
To overlook (he f.iither. Let US be
The thing they look at! 1 might take your

face
And write of it and paint it — to what end ?

I'or whom ? what pale dictatress in the air

Feeds, smiling sadly, her fine ghost-like form
With eai th"s real blood and breath, the beaute-

ous life

She makes despised forever? You are mine,
Made for me, not for others in the world.
Nor yet for that which I shoidd call my art.

The cold calm power to see how fair you look.
I come to you ; I leave you not. to write
Oi p.iiiit. You are, I am : let Rubens th(ne
i'.iint us!
Con. So, best !

Nor. I understand your soul.

Von live, and rightly sympathize with life.

With action, power, success. This way is

straight

;

And time were short beside, to let me change
The craft my childhood learnt : my craft

shall serve.
Men set me here to snbiugate, enclose.

Manure their barren lives, and force thence
fruit

First for themselves, and afterward for me
In the due tithe ; the task of some one soul.

Through ways of work appointed by the world.

I

I am not bid create— men see uo star

j

Transfiguring my brow to warrant that—
I But find and bind and bring to bear their wills.

I

So I began: to-night sees how 1 end.
What if it see, too, power's first outbreak here

t

Amid the warmth, surprise and sympathy,
And instincts of the heart that teach the head i'

What if the people have discerned at length
The dawn of the next nature, novel brain
Whose will they venture in the place of theii's.

Whose work, they trust, shall find them as
novel ways

To untried heights which yet he only sees ?

I felt it when you kissed me. See this Queen,
This people— in our phrase this mass of

men—
See how the mass lies pa.ssive to my hand
Now that my hand is plastic, with you by
To make the muscles iron ! Oh, an end
Shall crown this issue as this crowns the first

!

i
My will be on the peojde ! then, the strain,

j

The grapi)Iing of the potter with his clay.

The long uncertain struggle, — the success

j

And consummation of the spirit-work,

I

Some vase shape to t)i(,> eurl of the god's lip,

While rounded fair for human sense to see
The Graces in a danee men recognize
With turbulent ajjplause and laughs of heart !

So triumi)h ever shall renew itself
;

Ever shall end in efforts higher yet.

Ever begin ...
Con. I ever helping ?

Nor. Thus

!

(As hf enibriire.'i Ifr. the Qubbn enters.)

Con. Hist, madam ! So have I performed
my part.

You see your gratitude's true decency,
Norbert ? A little slow in seeing it !

Begin, to end the sooner ! What 's a kiss?
Nor. Constance ?

Con. Why. must I teach it you again ?

You want a witness to your dulness, .sir?

What wa-s I saying these ten minutes long?
Then I repeat— when some young handsome

man
Like you has acted out a part like yours.

Is ple;ised to fall in love with one bejond.
So very far beyond him, as he says

—

So hopelessly in love that but to speak
Would prove him mad, — he thinks judiciously,

And makes huuu- insigniticaut good soul.

Like nie. his IVieiid. ,i(l\iser. confidant,

And very st.ilking-lioise to cover him
In following after wliat he dares not face—
When his end "s gained — (sir, do you under-

stand ?)

When .she, he dares not face, has loved hiit

first,

— May I not say so. madam ? —tops his hope,
And overpa-sses so his wildest dream.
With glad consent of all. and most of her
The confidant who l)rougiit the same about —
Why, in the moment when such joy explodes,

I do hold that the merest gentleman
Will not start rudelv from the stalking-horse.

Dismiss it with a " There, enough of yon !

"

Forget it, show his back unmamierly ;

But like a liberal heart will rather turn
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And say, "A tint;linK^ time of hope was onrs;
Hetwjxt the feiiw and fulteriiiKH, we two lived

A I'lumcef 111 time in waitiiigr for the prize :

The contidant, the ( oustanee, served not ill.

And tluiU(^h 1 shall foi-;ret her in KtxJ<l time,
Her use being: answered now, ;ls reason bids.

Nay iUi herself hids from her heart of hearts, —
Still, she has rights, the first thanks tjo to her,

The first good i)raise (joes to the prosperous
tool.

And the tirst ^ which is the last— rewarding
kiss.'"

A'or. Constance, it is a dream — ah, see,

yon smile

!

CoH. Si. now his part beinff projjerly jHsr-

fornied.

Madam, 1 turn to you a.\\A finish mine
As <lidy ; I do justice in my turn.

Yes, madam, he hiis loved you — long and
well

;

lie could not hoi)e to tell you so — 't was I

AVho served to prove your sold afcessil)lt,

I led his tli(>iis,'lit.s on. drew tliciii to tlicir place
\Vii.-n tlifv liad wandered else into d>'spair.

And kept love constant toward its natiir;d aim.
Kniiii;,'li, my part is played

; you srooj) half-way
And meet us «>yally and spare our feai-s :

r is like yourself. He thanks you. so do I.

Take iiim - with my full heart 1 my work is

praised
fly what eomes of it. Be you hapi)y, both I

Yourstlf the only one on earth who can -

!>iiali for him, much more tlian a mere heart
Which though warm is not useful in its warmth
As the silk vt-stni-e of a queen ! fold that
.\niund him gently, tenderly. For hira —
For him, — he knows his own i)art

!

Sor. Have yon done?
I take the jest at la.st. .'should 1 speak now '.'

Was yours the washer. Constaiiee, f^iiolish child,
( 'r did you but accept it ? Well — at least
You lose by it.

Con. N.-iy. madam, 't is your turn !

Restrain him still fron> speech a little more.
And make him happier jus more confident I

Pity him. mailam, he is timid yet

!

.Mark. .Norljert '. Do not shrink now I Here I

yi.ld

My whole right in you to the (Jneen, ob.serve !

\yith her go put in priictice the great schemes
You tei-m with, follow the career else closed —
Im- .ill yon camiot be except by her I

l;«liol(i her I — Madam, say for pity's sake
Anything — frankly *iy you love him ! ELse
lit' 11 not believe it : there 's more earnest in

His fear than you conceive : I know the man !

Sijr. I know the woman scniiewhat. and
confess

I thought she had jested better: she begins
To overchai-ge her part. I gravely wait
\ our ple.idure, m<-\dam : when* is my reward '.'

(juern. Norbert. this wild girl (whom I

recognize
"X'arce more than you do. in her fancy-tit,
Kccentric speech and variable mirth.
Not very wise perhaps and somewhat bold.
Yet suitable, the whole uighl's work being

stnjuge)
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— May still be right : I may do well to speak
And make authentic what appears a dream
To even myself. For, what sne says is true :

Yes, Norbert - what you spoke just now of love.
Devotion, stirred no novel sense in me,
Hut justified a warmth felt long before.
Yes, from the tii-st — I loved yon, I shall mxy

:

Strange ! but 1 do grow stronger, now 't is said.
Your courage helps mine : you did well to speak
To-night, the night that ci-owns your twelve-

months' toil

:

But still 1 had not waited to discern
Your heai't so long, believe me ! From the first

The source of so much zeal w;us almost plain,

In absence even of your own woi-ds just now
Which hazarded the truth. 'T is very strange,
But takes a happy ending— in ytnir love
Which mine meet,s : be it so I its you choose me,
So I choose you.

Nor. And worthily you choose.
I will not be unworthy yonr esteem.
No, madam. I do love you ; I will meet
Your nature, now I know it. This was well.
1 see, — you dare and you are justified

:

But none ha<l ventured such exj>erimeHt,
Less versed than you in nobleness of heart.
Less confident of finding such in me.
I joy that thus you test me ere you grant
The dearest, richest, beanteousest and best
Of women to my arms : 't is like yourself.

{

So — back again into my part's set words—
Devotion to the uttermost is youi-s,

I

But no, you cannot, madam, even you,
i Create in me the love our Constance does.
' Or — something truer to the tragic (dira-se—
Not yon magnolia-bell super)) with s<;ent

Invites a certain insect — that 's myself —
But the small eye-Hower nearer to the grotind.

I take this lady.
Co

Stav,
I. Stay — not hers, the trap —
Norbert — that mistake were worst ot all

!

He is too cunning, madam 1 It was I,

I, Norbert, wlm . . .

Nor. You. was it, Constance ? Then,
But for the grace of this diviuest hour
Which gives me you, 1 might not pardon here !

I ;im the Queen's ; she only knows my brain :

.She may experiment upon my heart

j

And I instnut her too by the result.
' But yon. Sweet, yon \\ ho know me, who so long
Have told my heartbeats over, held my life

In those white hands of yours. — it is not well !

Con. Tush ! I have said it, did I not s.-iy it

all ?

The life, for her — the heartbeats, for her sake !

Nor. Knough I my cheek grows red, I think.
Your test ?

Tliere 's not the meanest woman in the world.
Not she I least could love in all the world.
Whom, did she love me. had love ijroved itself,

I dare insult ius you insult nn- now.
CoiLstance, I could say, if it must be said,
' Take back the soul you offer. I keep mine !

"

But " Take the soul still qnivering on your
hand.

The soul so offered, which I cannot use.

And, please you, give it to some playful friend,

For — what "s the trifle he requites me with ?
"
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I. tempt a woman, to amuse a man,
Tliat two may mock her heart if it succumb ?

No : feainnjf God and standing neath liis

heaven,
I would not dare insult a woman so,

Were slie the meanest woman in the worhl,
And he, I cared to please, ten emperors !

Con. Norbert

!

Nor. I love nncp as I live but once.
What c;ise is this to think or talk about?
i love you. Would it mend the case at all

If such a step as this killed love in me ?

Your part were done : account to (iod for it !

But mine — could murdered love get up again,
And kneel to whom you plea.se to designate,
And make you mirth ? It is too horrible.

You did not know this, Constance ? now you
know

That body and soul have each one life, but
one

:

And here 's my love, here, living, at your feet.

Con. 8ee the Queen! Norbert— this one
more last word —

If thus you have t;iken jest for earnest — thus
Love<l me in earnest ...
Nor. Ah, no jest holds here !

Where is the laughter in which jests break up,
And what this horror that grows palpable?
Madam — why grasp you thus the balcony ?

I lave I done ill ? Have I not spoken truth ?

I low could I other ? Was it not your test,

To try me, what luy love for Constance meant?
Madam, your royal soul itself apjtroves,

The first, that 1 should choose thus ! so one takes
A beggar, — asks him. what would buy his

child?
And then approves the expected laugh of scorn
Keturned Jis something noble from the rags.

Speak, Constance, I 'm the beggar ! Ha,
what 's this ?

You two glare each at each like panthers now.
Constance, the world fades; only you stand

there !

Yon did not, in to-night's wild whirl of things.

Sell me — your soul of souls, for any price ?

Xo — no — "t is easy to believe in j'ou !

Was it your love's mad trial to o'ertop

Mine by this vain self-sacrifice ? well, still —
Though I might curse, I love you. I am love

And cannot change : love 's .self is at your feet

!

[ T/ie Queen goes out.

Con. Feel my heart ; let it die against your
own

!

Nor. Ag.ainst myown. Explain not ; let this

be!
Tliis is life's lieit:ht.

Con. Yours, yours, yours !

Nor. You and I —
Why care by what meanders we are here
r tiie centre of the labyrinth ? Men have died
Trying to find this place, which we have found.

Con. Found, found !

.\or. Sweet, never fear what she can do I

Wn ai-e p.ist harm now.

Con. On the breast of God.
I thought of men — as if you were a man.
Tempting him with a crown !

Nor. This must end here

:

It is too perfect.

Con. There 's the music stopped.
What measured hea^y tread ? It is one blaze
About me and within me.
Yor. Oh, some death

Will run its sudden finger round this spark
And sever us from the rest

!

^ Con. And so do well.
Now the doors open.
Nor. 'T is the guard comes.
Con. Kiss 1

BEX KARSHOOK'S WISDOM

The eighth line of the fourteenth section of

One Word More reads,

"Karsliish, Cleon, Norbert and the fifty."

Originally it read,

" Karsliook, Cleon, Norbert and the fifty."

The reference apparently was to the ])oera writ-

ten in April, 1>S54, and printed in The Keep-
sake, an annual edited by Miss Power, a niece of

Lady Blessington, in whom Dickens also took
an interest. It may have been Browning's
intention to include this poem in Men and Wo-
men, but he never did place it there, and finally

dropped Karshook and substituted Karshish,

who narrates his medical experience.

' Would a man 'scape the rod ?
'

Rabbi Ben Kai-shook saith,
' See that he turn to God

The day before his death."

' Ay. could a man inquire
When it shall come I

" I say.

The Kabbi's eye shoots fire—
" Then let him turn to-day I

'

Quoth a young Sadducee

:

" Reader of many rolls,

Is it so certain we
Have, as they tell us, souls ?"

Son, there is no reply !

"

The Rabbi i)it his beard:
Certain, a soul have I—
We may have none," he sneered.

Thus Karshook. the IliramVHammer,
The Hight-haud Temple-colnmn,

Taught babes in grace their grammar,
And struck the siniida, solemn.
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DRAMATI? PERSON.-K

Thk volume lH*JuiiiK the title Dntuuitis Ptr-

soiKF was published in lK<i4 and the contents

remained uuchan>fed in subsequent editions ex-

cept that two sliort poenis were added in the

edition of 1S(JS. The first poem was however

oritfinally entitled James Lte. Tiie first six

stanzas of the sixtli section of the poem were

first printed in ISAJ in Mr. Fox's The Monthly

Repository, and bore the title merely Lines,

with the signature Z.

JAMES LEES WIFE

JAMES LKES WIFE SPKAKS AT THE
WINDOW

Ah. Iy«)ve. but a day
And the world has changed I

The sun 's away.
And the bird estranged ;

The wind has dropped.
And the sky "s deranged :

Sninmer has stopped.

lyook in my eves !

Wilt thou change too?
Shonlil I fear suri)rise ?

^hall I find aught new
In the old and dear.

In the go<}<i and true,

With the changing year?

Thou art a man.
Hut I am thy love.

For tlie lake, its swan ;

For the dell it.s dove ;

Anil fur thee — loh, haste !)

Me. to l)ei\d above.
Me, to hold embraced.

11

HV THE FIRESIDE

Is all o\ir fire of shipwreck wo<mI,

Oak and pine ?

Oh. for the ills lialf-und»rstoo<l,

Tlie dim dead woe
Lonir ajjo

Befallen this bitter coast of France !

Well, poor sailors took their chance ;

I take mine.

A ruddy shaft our fire must shoot
()"fr the sea:

Do sailors eye the casement — mute
Drenched and stark,
From their bark —

And envy, giuisli tlieir teeth for hate
O" the wann safe house and happy freight

— Thee and me ?

God help you, sailors, at your need !

SpKire the curse !

?'or some ships, safe in port indeed.

Rot and rust.

Run to dust.

All through worms i' the wood, which crept,

Gnawed our hearts out while we slept

:

That is worse.

Who lived here before us two ?

Old-world pairs.

Did a woman ever— would I knew !
—

Wateli the man
With whom began

Love's voyage full-sail.— ( now gnash your teeth !)

When planks start, open hell beneath
Cuaw ares ?

IN THE DOORWAY

The swallow has set her six young on the rail.

And looks seaward :

The w ater 's in stripes like a snake, olive-pale

To the leeward, —
On the weather-side, black, spotted white with

the wind.
" Goo<l fortune departs, and disaster "s be-

hind."—
Hark, the wind with its wants and its infinite

wail

!

Our fig-tree, that leaned for the saltness, has
furled

Her five fingers,

Elach leaf like a hand opened wide to the world
Where there lingers

No plint of the gold. Summer sent for her sake:
How the vines writhe in rows, each imp.-iled on

it.s stake I

My heart shrivels up and my spirit shrinks
curled.

Yet here are we two ; we h.nve love, house
enough.

With tlie field there,
Tliis house of four rooms, that field red and

rough,
ThouKh it yield there.

For the rabbit that robs, scarce a blade or a
bent

;

If a magpie alipht now, it seems an event

;

And thev both will be gone at November's re-

buff.

But whv ni'ist cold spread '? but w herefore bring
clianpe

To the spirit.
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God meant sliould mate liis with an infinite

ranpe,
And inherit

His power to put Hfe in the darkness and cold ?

Oh, live and htve worthily, bear and he bold !

Whom Summer made friends of, let Winter
estran{fe !

ALONG THE BEACH

I will be quiet and talk with you,

And reason why you are wronj?.

You wanted my love — is that much true ?

And so I did love, so I do :

\Vhat has come of it all along- ?

I took yon — how could I otherwise ?

For a world to me, and more
;

For all. love {^reatens and glorifies

Till (jod 's aglow, to the loving eyes,

In what was mere earth before.

Yes, earth — yes, mere ignoble eaith !

Now do I mis-state, mistake?
Do I wrong yonr weakness and call it worth?
Expect all harvest, dread no dearth,

.Seal my sense up for your sake ?

Oh, Love, Love, no. Love ! not so, indeed !

You were just weak earth, I knew :

With much in you waste, with many a weed.
And plenty of passions run to seed,

Jiut a little good grain too.

And such as you were, I took you for mine :

Did not you find me yours,
To watch the olive and wait the vine.

And wonder when rivers of oil and wine
Would fiow, iis the Book assures?

Well, and if none of these good things came,
What did the failure prove ?

The man was my whole world, all the same.
With hisflowera to praise or his weeds to blame,
And, either or both, to love.

Yet this turns now to a fault — there ! there !

That I do love, watch too long.

And wait too well, and weary and wear;
And 'tis all an old story, and my despair

Fit subject for some new song:

" How the light, light love, he has wings to fly

At suspicion of a bond :

My wisdom has bidden your pleasure gcod-by,
Which will tnni up next in a laughing ej'e.

And why should you look beyond ?
"

OX THF, CMKF

I leaned on the tnrf,

I looked at a rock
Left dry by the surf ;

For the turf, to call it grass were to mock

:

Dead to the roots, so deep was done
The work of the summer sun.

And the rock lay flat

As an anvil's face

:

No iron like that

!

Baked dry ; of a weed, of a shell, no trace:
JSunshine outside, but ice at the core,
Death's altar by the lone shore.

On the t urf , sprang gav
With liis films of blue,"

No cTifket. I -11 say.

But a warhorse. barded and chanfroned too,

The gift of a quixote-mage to his knight,
Real fairy, with wings all right.

On the rock, they scorch
Like a drop of fire

From a brandished torch,

Fall two red fans of a butterfly:
No turf, no rock : in their ugly stead,
!See, wonderful blue and red !

Is it not so
With the minds of men ?

The level and low,
The burnt and bare, in themselves ; biit then
With such a blue and red grace, not theira,—
Love settling unawares

!

READING A BOOK, UNDER THE CLIFF

"Still iiiling. Wind? Wilt be appeased or
no?

Which needs the other's office, thou or I V

Dost want to be disburdened of a woe.
And can, in truth, my voice imtie

Its links, and let it go ?

" Art thou a dumb, wronged thing that would
be righted.

Entrusting thus thy cause to me ? Forbear !

No tongue can mend such pleadings ; faith, re-

(juited

With falsehood, — love, at last aware
Of scorn, — hopes, early blighted, —
" We have them ; but I know not any tone
So fit as thine to falter forth a sorrow :

Dost tliiiik men would go mad without a moan,
If tliey kiKjw nny way to borrow

A pathos like thy own?

"Which sigh wouldst mock, of all the sighs?

The one
So long es( ai)ing from lips stai-ved and blue.

That lasts while on h(^r pallet-bed the nun
Stretches her length ; her foot comes through

The straw slie shivers on :

" You had not thought she was so tall : aiid

spent,
Her shrunk lids open, her lean fingers shut
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Clost?, close, their sharp aiul livid iiaiLs indent
The clammy palm ; then all is mute :

That way, the spirit went.

" Or wouldst thou rather that I luulii-staiid

Thy will to help me ? — like the dotj I found
C>nce.' pacing s;ul this s*>Iitary strand.

Who would not take my food, ^)t>or hound,
But whined and licked luy hand.

'

I

All tliist and more, conies from some young
man's pride

Of powej- to see. - in failure and mistake,
ItelimiuishiiHiit, dis-jrace. on every side, —

.Merely ex.iiuples for his sake,

II<'lp.s to his path luitried :

Instances he must — simply recopnize ?

Oil, more than so! — must, with a learner's

zeal.

Make doubly prominent, twice empha-size.

By iidded touches that reveal
The god in babe's disguise.

Oh. he knows what defeat means, and the
rest I

Himself the undefeated that shall be :

F;iilure. di-sgrace, he tliugs them you to test, —
His triumph, in eternity

Tiio plainly manifest !

Wlifnee. judge if he learn forthwitli what the
wind

Means in its moaning — by the happy prompt
1 ustinctive way of youth. I mean ; for kind

( aim years, exacting their accoini)t
( >t' pain, mature the mind ;

And .some midsummer morning, at the lull

.lust about (hiybreak. ;us he looks acro.ss

A sparkling foreign country, wonderful
lo the .sea's edge for gloom and gloss.

\txt minute must anmd. -

riit^n. when the wind logins among the vines,
So low, so low. what shall it say but this?

' Here is the change beginning, here the lines
( 'ircumscribe beauty, set to blLss

riie limit time assign.s."

Nothing can be a.s it h;us been before
;

Better, so call it. only not the same.
Til draw on'? beauty into our hearts' core.

And ki^ep it changeless I such our claim ;

M) answered, — Nevermorn I

Simple ? ^Vhy tliis is the old woe o' the world •

Tune, to whose ri.se and fall we live and
die.

Kise with it, then I Rejoice that man Is hurled
From change to change unceasingly.

His soul's wings never furled I

That 's a new qnestion ; still replies the fact,

Nothing endures : the wind moans, saying

We moan in acquiescence : there 's life's pact.
Perhaps probation -do 7 know •'

God does : endure his act

!

Only, for man. how bitter not to grave
On his soul's hands' palms one fair good wi.se

tiling

Just as he gra.sped it ! For himself, death's
wave ;

While time first washes — ah, the sting !
—

OVi- all he d sink to save.

VII

A.MONG THE ROCKS

Oh, good gigantic smile o' the brown old earth,

Tliis autumn morning! How he sets his

bones
To bask i" the sun, and thrusts out knees and

feet

For the ripple to run over in its mirth
;

Listening the while, where on the heap of
stones

The white breast of the sea-lark twitters sweet.

That is the doctrine, simple, ancient, tnie
;

Such is life's trial, as old earth smiles and
knows.

If you loved only what were worth your love.

Love were clear gain, and wholly well for

you :

Make the low nature better by your throes I

Give earth yourself, go up for gain above !

BESIDE THE DR.A.\VIN(;-BOAKD

As like asi a Hand to another Hand !
"

Whoever s;iid that foolish thing.
Could not have stiulifd to understand

Tlif coumils of (Jod in f:ishioning,

Out of the infinite lov.- of iiis heart.

This Hand, whose beauty I praise, apart
From the world of wonder h-ft to prai.se,

H I tried to learn the other ways
Of love in its skill, or love in it,s power.

As like as a Hand to another Hand :

"

Who said that, never took his stand,

P'ound and followed, like me. an hour.
The beauty in this, — how free, how fine

To fear, almost, — of the limit-line !

As I liMiked at this, and learned and drew,
Drew and h-arn-d, .ind looked agnin.

While fa.st the happy minutes Hew.
Its Ijeanty mounted into my bniiii.

And a fancy seized me ; I was fain

To efface my work, begin anew,
KLss what before I oidj- drew

;

Ay. laying the red chalk 'twi.xt my lips.

With soul to hflp if the mere lips failed.

I kissfd all right where the drawing ailed,

Kissed fast the grace that somehow slijis

•Still from one's soulless finger-tips.
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'Tisa clay cast, the perfect thing.

From Hand live once, dead long :igo :

Princess-like it wears the ring

To fancy's eye, by which we know
That here at length a master found
His match, a proud lone soul its mati'.

As soaring genius sank to ground,
And pencil could not enmlate

The beauty in this, — how flee, how fine

To fear almost ! — of the limit-line.

Long ago the god, like me
The worm, learned, each in our degree

:

Looked and loved, learned and drew,
Dnw and leaiii.-d and loved again,

While last the liMi.py minutes Hew,
'1 ill beauty niounti d into his l)rain

And on the finger which outvied
His art he placed tlie ring that 's there,

Still by fancy's eye descried,

In token of a marriage rare :

For liim on earth, his art's despair.

For him in heaven, his soul's fit bride.

lattle gill with the poor coarse liand

1 turned from to a cold clay cast —
I have iii\ lesson, understand
The w.ath of llesh and blood at last

!

Nothing l>ut beauty in a Hand?
Because he eould not change the hue.
Mend the lines and make them true

To this vvliich met his soul's demand, —
Would Da Vinci turn from you ?

I hear him laugh my woes to scorn —
" The fool forsooth is all forlorn

Because the beauty, she thinks best,

Lived long ago or was never born, —
Because no beauty bears the test

In this rough peasant Hand ! C<mfessed
' Art is null and study void !

'

So sayest thou '.' So said not L
Who threw tlie I'anlty pencil by,

And years instead of lioiirs employed.
Learning tlie verital)li> use

Of Hesh and bone and nerve beneath
Lines and hue of the outer sheath,
\i haply I might reproduce
One motive of the powers profuse.

Flesh and bone and nerve that make
The poorest eoaraest human hand
An object worthy to be scanned
A whole life long for tlieir sole sake.
Shall earth and the cramped moment-sp;i
Yield the heavenlv crowning grace ?

Now the piirtH and then the wl-.ole !

Who art thou, with stinted soul

And stunted bodv. thus to erv.
•

I love. si, all tiiat be life's strait dole '>

1 must live i)eh>ved or die !

'

i'liis i)e:is;int iiand that spins the wool
And bakes the bread, why lives it on.

Poor and coarse with beauty gone, —
What use survives the beauty '.' " Fool \

Go, little girl with the poor coarse han<l .'

I have ray lesson, shall understand.

ON DECK

Tljere is nothing to remember in rae,

Nothing 1 ever said with a grace,
Nothing I did that yon care to see,

Not hing 1 was that deserves a place
In your mind, now I leave you, set you free.

Conceded ! In turn, concede to me,
Such things have been as a mutual flame.

Your soul 's locked fast ; but, love for a key,
You might let it loose, till I gi-ew the same

In your eyes, as in mine you stand: strange
plea

!

For then, then, what would it matter to me
That I was the har.sh, ill-favored one?

W^e both should be like as pea and pea
;

It was ever so .since the world begun :

So, let rae proceed with ray reverie.

How strange it were if you had all me.
As I have all you in ray heart and brain.

You, whose least word brought gloom or glee.

Who never lifted the hand in vain —
Will hold mine yet, from over the sea !

Strange, if a face, when you thought of me,
Rose like your own face present now,

With eyes as dear in their due degree.
Much such a mouth, and as bright a brow.

Till you saw vourself, while you cried " T is

She!"

Well, you niay, you must, set down to me
Love that was life, life that was love

;

A tenure of breath at your lips' decree,

A passion to stand .as your thotights approve,
A rapture to fall where your foot might be.

But did one touch of such love for me
Come in a word or :i look of yours.

Whose words and looks will, circling, flee

Ivound me and lound while life endures, --

Could I fancy " As I feel, thus feels He ;

"

Why, fade you might to a thing like me.
And your hair grow these coarse hanks of

hair.

Your skin, this bark of a gnarled tree, —
You might turn myself ! — should I know or

care.

When I shoidd be de;id of joy, James Lee?

GOLD HAIR

A STOKV OF PORNIC

This poem was issued by itself as well as

included later in Dramatis Persona, and si-

mult^aneously with its appearance in England it

was printed in The Atlantic Monthly. It was

written in Normandy, and in a letter prijited in
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P

\Ii^. Orr's Life, II. 3U5, there is au account of

li • destructiuii of the church referred to in the

'n. the beautiful ^^i^l. too white.
\Vhi) lived at I'oniie. down by tlie sea,

lust where the sea and tiie Loire unite !

And a boasted name in lirittany

Shf \n)T<i, whieh I will not write.

Too white, for the flower of life is red :

Her Hesii wfus the soft siTujihie screen
' >f a soul that is meant (her parents said)

'I'o just see earth, and hartlly be seen.

And l.l.»s8ou» in heaven instead.

\Vt earth saw one thiuff. one how fair I

( ine jjraee that grew to its full on earth :

Smiles mi^ht be sparsn on her cheek so spare.

And her waist want half a girdle's girth,

Kut she hud her (^eat gold hair.

Hair, such a wonder of flix and floss.

Freshness and fnigrrance - floods of it. too I

• rold. did I sjiy ? Nay. gold "s mere dross :

Here, Life smiled, "Think what I meant to

do !

"

.Vnd Ivove sighed, " Fancy my loss I

"'

Si. when she died, it was scarce more strange
Than that, when delicate evening dies.

And you follow its spent sun's pallid range.
There 's a shoot of color startles the skies

With sudden, violent change, —

That, while the breath wad nearly to seek,
.Vs they put the little cross to her lips.

She changed ; a spot came out on her cheek,
A spark from her eye in mid-eclipse.

And she broke forth, " I must speak !

"'

N'ot my hair !
" made the girl her moan —

All the rest is gone or to go
;

If the l:vst, last grace, my all, my own.
Let it stay in the grave, that the ghosts may

know !

. • .ive my poor gold hair alone I

"

I lie passion thus vented, dead lay she ;

Her parents sobbed their worst on that

;

Ml friends ji lined in, nor ol>served degree:
Forindeefl the luiir was to wonder at.

As it sprejid — not flowing free,

i!ut curled around her brow, like a crown.
And coiled besitle her cheeks, like a cap.

Ami calmed about her neck— ay. down
To her breast, pressed flat, withctut a gap

r the gold, it reached her gown.

All kissed that face, like a silver wedge
Mid the yellow wealth. nt>r disturbed its hair :

Ken the priest allowed death's privilege.
As he planted the crtuifix with c.u-e

I >ii her breast, "twixt edge and edge.

And thus was she buried, inviolate
< If binly and stud, in the very space

bv the altar; keeping saintly state
^n Pomic church, for her pride of race,

I'uro life and piteous fate.

And in after-time would your fresh tear fall.

Though your mouth might twitch with a du-
bious smile.

As they told you of gold, both robe and pall.

How she prayed them leave it alone awhile,
So it never was touched at all.

Years flew ; this legend grew at last

The life of the lady ; all she had done.
All been, in the memories fading fast

Of lover and friend, w.is summed in one
Sentence survivors passed :

To wit. she was meant for heaven, not earth

;

Had turned an angel before the time :

Yet, since she was mortal, in such dearth
Of frailty, all you could count a crime

Was — she knew her gold hair's worth.

At little pleasant Pornic church.
It chanced, the pavement wanted repair,

Was taken to pieces: left in the lurch,

A certain sacred space lay bare.

And the boys began research.

'T was the space where our sires would lay a
saint,

A benefactor, — a bishop, suppose,
A baron with armor-adornments quaint.
Dame with cha-sed ring and jewelled rose,

Things sanctity saves from taint

;

So we come to find them in after-days
When the corpse is presumed to have done

w ith gauds
Of use to the living, in many ways

:

For the boys get pelf, and the town ap-
plauds.

And the church deserves the pi-aise.

They grubbed with a will : and at length — O
cor

Ihimannm, prctora ctpra, and the rest !
—

They found — no gaud they were prying for.

No ring, no rase, but — who would have
guessed ? —

A double Louis-d'or I

Here w.is a c.-ise for the priest : he heard,
I Marked, inwanlly digested, laid

P'inger on nose, .sniilerl, " There 's a bird
Chirps in my ear :

'' then, " Bring a spade.
Dig deeper !

"" — he giive the word.

And lo, when they came to the coflRii-lid.

Or rotten planks which comi)osed it once.
Wiiy. there lay the girl's skull wedged amid
A mint of money, it served for the nonce

To hold in its hair-heaps hid !

Hid there ? Why ? Could the girl be wont
(She the stainless soul) to twasure up

I
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Money, earth's trash and lieaven 's affront ?

Had a spider found out the eonununion-cup,
Was a toad in the christeuing-f'ont ?

Truth is truth : too true it was.
Gold I !She hoarded and huf,'{?ed it first,

Longed for it, leaned o'er it, loved it— alas —
Till the humor grew to a head and burst,

And she cried, at the final pass, —

" Talk not of God, my heart is stone !

Nor lover uor friend — be gold for both I

Gold 1 lack ; and, my all, my own.
It shall hide in my hail-. I scarce die loth

If tliey let my hair alone I

"

Louis-d'or, some six times five.

And duly double, every piece.

Now, do you see '.' With the priest to shrive.

With parents preventing her .soul's release

By kisses that kept alive, —

With heaven's gold gates about to ope.

With fi-iends' praise, gold-like, liuf,a'ring still,

An instinct had bidden the girl's hand grope
For gold, the true sort — " Gold in heaven, if

yon will

;

But I keep earth's too, I hope."

Enough ! The priest took the grave's grim
yield

:

The parents, they eyed that price of sin

As if thirty pieces lay revealed
On the place to bury strangerh in.

The hideous Potter's Field.

But the prie.st bethought him :
" ' Milk that 's

spilt

'

— You know the adage ! Watch and pray !

Saints tumble to earth with so slight a tilt

!

It would build a new altar ; that, we may !

"

And the altar therewith was built.

Why I deliver this horrible verse ?

As the text of a sennon, which now I preach

;

Evil or gO(td may be better or worse
In the human heart, but the mixture of each

Is a marvel and a cur.se.

The candid incline to surmise of late

That tiie (Christian faith proves false, I find
;

For our Essays-and-Reviews' debate
Begins to tell on the public mind.

And Colenso's words have weigiit :

I still, to suppose it true, for my part.

See reasons and rea.sons ; thi.s. to begin :

'T is the faith that launched point-blanJi her dart
At the head of a lie — taught Onginal Sin,

The Cornii)tion of Man's Heart.

1 III'. WOKSI' C)I' IT

WoiLD it were 1 had l)een false, not you !

I that am notliing, not you that are all:

I. never the worse for a touch or two
On my s])eckled hide; not you, the i)rid»'

Of the day, my swan, that a first fleck's f;ill

On her wonder of white must unswan, undo !

I had dipped in life's struggle and, out again.

Bore specks of it here, there, easy to see,

When I found my sw an and the cure was plain
;

The dull turned bright as I caught your white
On my bosom : you saved me — saved in vain

If you ruined yonrself , and all through me

!

Yes, all through the speckled beast that I am.
Who taught you to stoop

;
you gave nie your-

self.

And bound your soul by the vows that damn :

Since on better thought you break, as ymi
ought.

Vows — words, no angel set down, some elf

Mistook, — for an oath, an epigram !

Yes, might I judge you, here were my heart,

And a hundi-ed its like, to treat as you
pleiised !

I choose to be yours, for my proper part..

Yours, leave or take, or mar me or make
;

If I acquiesce, why should you be teased
With the conscience-prick and the memory-

smart ?

But what will God say ? Oh, my sweet,
Think, and be sorry you did this thing !

Though earth were unworthy to feel your feet.

There 's a heaven above may deserve your
love :

Should you forfeit heaven for a snapt gold ring

And a promise broke, were it just or meet :'

And I to have tempted you ! I, who tried

Your soul, no doubt, till it sank ! Unwise,
I loved, and was lowly, loved and aspired.
Loved, gri(»viiig or glad, till I made you mad,

Aiul you meant to have hated and despised —
Whereas, you <leceived me nor inquired

!

She, ruined ? How ? No heaven for her ?

Crowns to give, and none for the brow
That looked like marble and smelt like myrrh ':'

Shall the robe be worn, and the palm-branch
borne.

And she go graceless, she gi-aced now
Beyond all saints, as themselves aver ?

Hardly ! That must be iniderstood !

The earth is your pl.ic(? of penance, then ;

And what w ill it i)ro\ e '.' I desire your good,
But, plot a.H I may, I can find no way

How a blow should fall, ,siu;h as falls on men.
Nor i)rove too much for your womanhood.

It will come, I suspect, at the end of life.

When you walk alone, and review the past

;

And I, who so long shall have done with strife.

And jonmeyed my stage and earned my wage
And retired as wa-s right, — I am called at

last

^Mien the devil stabs you, to lend the knife.

He stabs for the minute of trivial wrong.
Nor the otlier hours are able to save.
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I lie happy, that laHtecl my vvhule life loiigr

:

For a promise bi-ok*-, not for first words spoke,
ill- true, the only, that turn my fjrave
To a blaze of joy and a cr.ish of song.

W irnt'ss beforehand I OtF I trip

< In a sjifo path fray thi-outrh the Howers you
Hun^:

My very name made gn-at by your lip.

And my heart ajrlow with the pood I know
' If a perfect yeiir when we both were young,

.-Villi I tasted the an^'eLs" f.-llowsliip."

AihI witness, moreover . . . Ah. but wait !

I spy the loop whence an armw slioot.s !

It niay be for yourself, when you meditate,
That you prieve— for slain ruth, murdered

truth :

"Though falsehood escape in the end, what
boots?

How truth would have triumphed! '' — yon
.sigh too late.

Ay. who would have tiiiiini)he»l like you, I

*iy I

Well, it is lost now ; well, you must bear,
AbUle and grow tit for a better day :

You should hardly grudge, could I be your
judge

!

^

IJiit hush I For you, can be no despair :

There 's amends : 't is a secret : hope and pray !

Fur I was trne at least— oh. true enough !

And, Dear, truth is not as good as it seems I

( ommend me to con.scienee I Idle stuff !

Much help is in mine, as I mope and ))inp,
|

.Vnd skulk tiiruugh day. and scowl in my dn-ams '

.\t my swan's obtaining the crows rebuff.
|

Men tell me of truth now — " False I

" I cry : 1

i >f beauty— "A mask, friend I Look be-
i

neath ! "'

We take our own method, the devil and I,

With |)leasant and fair and wise and rare :

.Viid the bt-st we vnsh to what lives, is — death
;

Which even in wishing, perhaps we lie !

Far better commit a fault and have done —
.\s you. Dear ! — forever ; and choose the

pure,
Aiifl lo<ik where the healing watei-s run,

.\nd strive and stniin to he <,'o<Mi aijain.

And a place in the other world ensure.
.-Ml gl:i.s3 and gold, with (rod for its sun.

Miserj- ! What shall I say or do '/

I cannot atlvLs*;. or, at least, i>ersuade

:

Most like, you are glad you deceived me - -

rue
No whit of the wrong : you endured too long.

Have done no evil and want no aid.
Will hve the old life out and chance the

new.

And your sentence is written all the sjime.
And I can do nothinvr. — pray, perhaps:

But somehow the world pursues its game, —
If 1 pray, if I cui-se. for l>Htter or worse :

And my faith is torn to a thousand scraiis.

And my heart feels ice while my words
breathe tiame.

Dear. I look from my hiding-place.
Are you still so fair ? Have you still the eyes ?

He happy ! Add but the other grace,
lie gtKxi ! Why want what the angels vaunt ?

I knew you once : but in Par.adise,

If we meet, I will pass nor turn my face.

d!s ALITER VISUM;

OR, LE BYRON DE NOS JOURS

Stop, let me have the truth of that !

Is that all true ? I sav, the day
Ten years ago when both of us
Met on a morning, fi-iends — as thus

We meet this evening, friends or what ?—
Did you — because I took your arm
And sillily smiled. " A mass of br.i-ss

Tliat sea looks, blazing underneath !

"

While up the clitt-road edged with heath,
We took tlie turns nor came to harm —

Did you consider, " Now makes twice
That 1 have seen her, walked and talked

With this poor pretty thoughtful thing.
Whose worth I weigh : she tries to sing

;

Draws, hopes in time the eye grows nice
;

" Reads verse and thinks she understands
;

Loves all, at any rate, that 's great,
Good, beautiful ; but much as we
Down at the bath-house love the sea.

Who breathe its salt and bruise its sands:

"While . . . do but follow the fishing-gull

That flaps and floats from wave to cave !

There 's the sea-lover, fair my friend !

\\'liat then ? lie patient, mark and mend !

Had you the making of your skuir;*
"

And did you, when we faced the church

^
\\ith spire and sad slate roof, aloof

PVoin hum:ui fellowship so far.

Where a few graveyard crosses are.
And garlands for the swallows' perch, —
1 )i(l you determine, .is we stepped

< )'cr the lone stone fence, " l^et me get
Her for myself, and what 's the e.arth

With all its art, verse, music, worth —
Compared with love, found, gjiined, juid kept?

" Schumann 's our music-maker now
;

Has his march-movement youth and mouth ?

Inirivs "s the modem man that paints;
Which will lean on me, of his saints ?

Heine for songs ; for kisses, how ?
"

.\nd did yon, when we entered, reached
The votive frigate, soft aloft

Riding on air this hundred years.
Safe-smiling at old hojpes and fears. —

Did you draw i)rotit while she preached ?
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Resolving, " Fools we wise men grow !

Yes, I could easily blurt out curt
Some question tliat might find reply
As prompt in her stopped lips, dioijped eye.

And rush of red to cheek and brow :

" Thus were a match made, sure and fast,

'Mid the blue weed-tlowers round the mound
Wliere, issuing, we shall stand and stay
For one more look at baths au<l bay,

Sands, sea-gulls, and the old church last—
" A match 'twixt me, bent, wigged and lamed.
Famous, however, for verse and worse,

Sure of the Fortieth spare Arm-chair
When gout and glory seat me there.

So, one whose love-freaks pass unblamed, —

"And this young beauty, round and sound
As a mountain-ajjple, youth and truth

With loves and doves, at all events
With nM)ney in the Tlnee per Cents

;

Whose choice of me would seem profouiul :
•

—

" She might take me as I take her.
Perfect the hour would ])ass, alas !

Climb high, love high, wliat matter ? Still,

Feet, feelings, must descend the hill

:

An hour's perfection can't recur.

*' Then follows Paris and full time
For both to reason :

' Thus with us !

'

She '11 sigh, ' Thus girls give body and soul
At first word, think they gain the goal.

When 't is the starting-place they climb !

" ' My friend makes verse and gets renown
;

Have they all fifty years, his peers '.'

He knows the world, firm, quiet and gay
;

Boys will become tus much one day :

They 're fools ; he cheats, with beard less

brown.

" ' For boys say, Love me or Idle !

He did not say. The triUh is, )/outh

I Irani, irlio am old and /enow too ninrh ;

1 \l i-al(/i i/iiut/i : lend me sifj/it and touch !

Drop heart's blood where life's wheels tjrule dry !
'

" While I should make rejoinder " — (then
It was no doubt, you ceased tliat least

Light pressure of my arm in yours) —
' ' 1 can conceive of cheaper cures

For a yjvwning-fit o'er books and men.

" ' What ? All I am, was, and might be,

All, books taught, art brought, life's whole
strife.

Painful results since precious, just
\Vere fitly exchanged, in wise disgust.

For two cheeks freshened by youth and sea ?

All for a nosegay ! — what came first

;

With fields on Hower, untried each side
;

I rally, need my books and men.
And find a nosegay :

' droj) it, then.
No match yet made for best or woi-st '.

"

DRAMATIS PERSON/E

That ended me. You judged the porch
We left by, Norman ; took our look

At sea and sky ; wondered so few
Find out the place for air and view

;

Remarked the sun began to scorch
;

Descended, soon regained the baths,
And then, good-by ! Yeai-s ten since then :

Ten yeais ! We meet : you tell me, now,
By a window-seat for that cliff-brow,

On carpet-stripes for those saud-patlis.

Now I may speak : you fool, for all

Your lore ! Who nuide things plain in vain ?

What was the sea for ? What, the gray
Sad church, that solitary day,

Crosses and graves and swallows' call ?

Was there naught better than to enjoy ?
No feat w hich, done, woidd make time break,

And let us pent-up creatures through
Into eternity, our due ?

No forcing earth teach heaven's employ ?

No wise beginning, here and now,
\^^lat cannot giow complete (earth's feat)

And heaven must finish, there and then ?

No tasting earth's true food for men,
Its sweet in sad, its sad in sweet ?

No grasping at love, gaining a share
()' the sole spark from (iod's life at strife

With death, so, sure of range .above

The limits here ? For us and love,

Failure ; but, when God fails, despair.

This you call wisdom ? Thus you add
Good unto good again, in vain V

You loved, with body worn and weak ;

I loved, with faculties to seek :

Were both loves worthless since ill-clad ?

Let the mere star-fish in his vault
Crawl in a wash of weed, indeed,

Rose-jacynth to the finger-tij)s :

He, whole in body and soul, outstrips

Man, found with either in default.

But what 's whole can increase no more,
Is dwarfed and dies, since here '3 its sphere.

The devil laughed at you in his sleeve .'

You know not ? That I well believe
;

Or you had saved two souls : nay, four.

For Stephanie sprained last night her wrist.

Ankle or something. '" Pooh," cry you ?

At any rate she danced, all say.

Vilely ; her vogue has had it« day.
^

Here comes mv husband from his whist.

TOO LATE

Hekk was 1 witii my arm and heart
And brain, all yours for a word, a want

Put into a look— just a look, your part, —
While mine, to repay it . . . vainest vaunt.
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Were the woman, that 's dead, alive to hear.
Had her lover, that 's lost, love's pituif to

show !

But I iMiiiuit show it
;
you eaiiiiot speak

From tlu' i-liurclivai-il neithi-r, iiiiKs ri-iuoved,

Thoui^h 1 fe<'l by a pulse within my cheek,
Wiiuh atiibs and stojjs, that the woman I

h>Ted
Needs iif Ij) in her pnive and finds none near,
WantJi warmth from the heart whidi sends it

Did I si)eak once antrrily. all the drear days
You lived, you woman I loved so well.

Who married tiie other ? Ulame or praise.

Wiiere wa-s the use then ? Time would tell.

And the --nd tleclare what man tor you.
What womim for me, was the choice of God.

lint, Kdith dead ! no doubting' more!
1 used to sit and look at my life

As It i-ippled and ran till, ri^ht before,
A jireat stone stopped it : oh, the strife

Of waves at the stone some devil tiuew
In my life's midcurrent, thwai-tint; God I

But either I thought, " They may ihuru and
chide

Awhile, my waves which came for I heir joy
And found this horrible stou^- full-ti<le :

Yet I see just a tlux-a 1 esiajie, dei)loy
ThroU'.jh tliH evenin^f-i'ouutry. silent and safe,

And it suffers no more till it finds th sea."'

Or else I would think, " Periiaps some night
When new thinii^s happen, a meteor-ball

May slip through the sky in a line of light.

And earth bnathe hard, and landmarks fall.

And ray waves no longer chamn nor chafe,
.Since a stone will have rolled fi-om its place :

let be !

"

But^ dead ! All 's done with : wait who may,
Watch and wear and wonder who will.

Oil. my whole life tliat ends to-day I

Oh. my soul's sentence, sounding still,
" The woman is dead that was none of his

;

And the nutn that was none of hers may go !

"

Tliere 's only the past left : worry that I

Wreak, like a bull, on the empty coat.

Ratre, it.s late weiirer Ls laughing at !

Tear the collar to rags, having missed his
thn)at ;

.Strike stupidly on — "This, thLs and this.

Where I would that a bosom received the
blow !

"

I ought to have done more : once my speech,
And once yonr answer, and there, the end.

And Edith wius henceforth out of rnach I

Why. men do more to deserve a friend,
Be rid of a foe. get rich, grow wise.
Nor, folding their arms, stare fate in the face.

Why. better f ven have burst likp a tliinf

And b«>rnp yon away to a rock fur iis two.
In a moment's horror, bright, bloody and brief,

Tlien chanired to mys«-lt' it^^ain — ""
I slew

Myst-lf in that moment ; a rut)ian lies

^>oraewhe^e : your slave, see. bom in his

place :

"

What did the other do ? You be judge !

Look at us, Edith ! Here are we both !

Ciive him his si.v whole yejirs : I grudge
None of the life with you, nay, loatne

Myself that I grudged his start in advance
Of me who could overtake and p;iSB.

But, iis if he loved you ! No, not he.

Nor any one else in the world, 't is plain

:

Who ever heard that another, free

As I, young, prosperous, sound and sane.

Poured life out, proffered it — " Half a glance
Of tliose eyes of yours and I drop the ghusa I

"

Handsome, were you ? 'T is more than they
held.

More than they said ; I was 'ware and
watched :

I was the scapegrace, this rat belled

The cat, this fool got his whiskers scratched:
Tlie othei-s ? No head that was turned, no heart
Broken, my lady, assure youi-self 1

Each soon made his mind up ; so and so

Married a dancer, such and such
Stole his friend's wife, st;ignated slow.

Or maundered, unable to do a.s much,
And muttered of peace where he hatl no i^art :

While, hid in the closet, laid on the shelf, —

On the whole, you were let alone, I think I

So, you looked to the other, who acquiesced
;

My rival, the proud man, — prize your pink
Of poets ! A poet he was 1 1 've guessed :

He rhymed you his nibbish nobody r(;ad.

Loved you and doved you — did not I laugh I

Tliere was a prize 1 But we both were tried.

Oh, heart of mine, marked broad with her
mark,

Tekel, found wanting, set Jiside,

Scorned I See, I bleed the.se tears in the dark
Till comfort come and the last be bled :

He ? He is tiigging your epitaph.

If it would only come over again !

— Time to be patient with me, and probe
This heart till you punctured the proper vein,

Just to learn what blood is : twitch the robe
Erom that blank lay-figure your fancy draped,
Prick the leathern heart till the — verses

spirt

!

And late it was easy ; late, you walked
Where a friend might meet you ; Edith's

name
Arose to one's lip if one laughed or talked

;

If I heard good news, yon heard the same
;

When I woke. I knew that your breath escaped ;

1 could bide my time, keep alive, alert.

And alive I shall keep and long, you will see I

I knew a man, w:is kicked like a dog
From gutter to cessp<iol ; what cared he
So long as he picked from the filth his prog ?

He saw youth, beauty and genius die.

And jollily lived to his hundredth year.

But I will live otherwise : none of such life 1

At once I begin as I mean to end.
Go on with the world, get gold in its strife.

Give your spouse the slip and betray your
friend I
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There are two who decline, a woman and I,

And enjoy our death in the darkness here.

I liked that way you had with yonr curls
^Vound to a ball in a net beliiiid :

Your cheek was chaste as a Quaker-Girl's,
And yiiur mouth — there was never, to ray

mind,
iSuch a funny mouth, for it woidd not shut

;

And the dented chin too— what a chin !

There were certain ways when you spoke, some
words

That you know you never could pronounce :

You were thin, however ; like a bird's

Your hand seemed — some would saj , the
pounce

Of a scaly-footed hawk— all but

!

The world was risht when it called you tliin.

But I turn my back on the world : I take
Your hand, and kneel, and lay to my lips.

JJid me live, Edith ! Let me slake
Thii-st at your presence ! Fear no slips :

'T is your slave shall pay, Avhile his soul en-
dures.

Full due, love's whole debt, sum mum jus.

My (lueei) shall have hish observance, planned
(.'ourtsiiip made perfect, no least line

Crossed without warrant. There you stand.
Warm too, ;uid white too : would this wine

Had wjushed all over that body of youi-s.

Ere I drank it, and you down with it, thus I

ABT VOGLER

(AFTHR HE HAS BEEN EXTEMPORIZING UPON
THi: MUSICAL INSTRUMENT OK HIS INVENTION I

WoirLD that the structure brave, the manifold
music I build.

Bidding my organ obey, calling its keys to
their work.

Claiming each slave of the sound, at a touch, as
w hen Solomon willed

Annies of angels that soar, legions of demons
that lurk,

Man, brute, reptile, fly, — alien of end and of
aim.

Adverse, each from the other heaven-high,
hell-deep removed, —

Should rusli into sight at once as he named the
ineft'able Name.

And pile him a palace straight, to pleasure
the princess he loved !

Would it might tarry like his, the beautifid
building of mine.

This wliich my keys in a crowd i)ressed and
ini]i(iituned to raise !

Ah, one and all, how they helped, would dispart
now :ui(l now combine.

Zealous to liasten the work, heighten their
master his praise !

And one would bui-y his brow with a blind
plunge down to hell.

Burrow awhile and build, broad on the i-oots

of things.

Then up again swim into sight, having based
me my palace well,

Founded it, fearless of flame, flat on the
nether springs.

And another would mount and march, like the
excellent minion he was.

Ay, another and yet another, one crowd but
with many a crest,

Raising my rampired walls of gold as transpar-
ent as glass,

Eager to do and die, jaeld each his place to
the rest :

For higher still and higher (as a runner tips
with fire,

^\Tlen a great illumination surprises a festal
night —

Outlined round and round Rome's dome from
space to spire)

Up, the pinnacled glory i-eached, and the
pride of my soid was in sight.

In sight ? Not half ! for it seemed, it was
certain, to match man's birth.

Nature in turn conceived, obeying an impulse
as I

;

And the emulous heaven yearned down, made
effort to reach the earth.

As the earth had done her best, in my passion,
to scale tlie sky

:

Novel splendors burst foith, grew familiar and
dwelt with mine.

Not a point nor peak but found and fixed its

wandering star
;

Meteor-moons, balls of bhtze : and they did not
pale nor pine,

F'or eai'th had attained to heaven, there was
no more near nor far.

Nay more ; for there wanted not who walked
in the glai'e and glow.

Presences plain in tlie place ; or, fresh from
the Protoi)last,

Furnished for ages to come, when a kindlier
wind should lilow.

Lured now to begin ;ind live, in a house to
their liking at List

;

Or else the wondeitnl Dead who have passed
through the ho<l% and gone,

But Avere l);ick once more to breathe in an old
world worth their new:

What never had been, was now ; what was, as
it shall be anon •

And what is, — shall 1 say, matched both ? for
I. was made perfect too.

All through my keys that gave their sounds to
a wish of my soul.

All through my soul that praised as its wish
flowed visibly forth.

All through music and me ! For think, had I
painted the whole,

Why, there it had stooil, to see, nor the pro-
cess so wonder-worth

;

Had I written the same, made verse — still,

effect proceeds from cause,
Ye know why the forms are fair, ye hear how

the tale is told ;
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It is all ti-iuiuphaiit art, but art iu obedience to
laws.

Painter una poet arc ])i-uiid in the artist-list

eui'olied :
—

But heiv is tlie Hnjrer of God, a Hash of the will

that cjui.

Existent behind all laws, that made them
and. lo. tiiey are !

And I know not if, sjive iu this, such f,'ift be
allowed to man.

That out of three sounds he frame, not a
fourth sound, hut a star.

( onsider it well : eaih ti»ne of our scale in itself

is uaui;ht

:

It is everywhere in the world — loud, soft,

and all is said :

' ive it to me to use ! I mi.v it with two iu my
thoujjht :

And there I Ye have heard and seen : con-
sider and bow the head !

Well, it is eoue at last, the palace of music I

reared;
Gone ! and the jroi>d tears start, the praises

that come too slow ;

For one is assured at first, one scarce can say
that he feared.

That he even pave it a thonprht. the gone
thing was to go.

Never to be ag-.iin I But many more of the
kind

As good, nay. better perchance: is this your
condort to me '.'

To nie, who miLst be *ived because I cling with
my mind

To the same, same self, same love, same God :

ay, what was, shall be.

Therefore to whom turn I but to thee, the
ineffable Niune ".'

Builder and m.iker, thou, of lioases not
made with hands I

WTiat, have fear of change frtjm thee who art
ever the s.-iuie ".'

Doubt that thy power can till the heart that
thy power expands ?

There shall never be oue hwt good I What wa.s.

ahull live as l>efore ;

The evil is null, is natiglit. is silence implying
sound

;

What wa.s good shall be good. with, for evil,

so much irood more ;

On the earth the broken arcs ; in the heav.ii
a perfect round.

All we have willed or hojjed or dreamed of good
shall exist

;

Not its semblance, but it.self ; no beauty, nor
go<Kl, nor i)ower

^^^lose voice has gone forth, but e.ach survives
for the melodist

When eternity atiirnis the conception of an
hour.

The high that jiroved too high, the heroic for
earth too hard.

The pa-ssion that left the cT«>und to lose itself

in the skv.

383

I

Are mnsic sent up to God by the luver and the
bard :

Knoiigh that he hear<l it once : we shall lie:ir

it by and by.

And what is our failure hei-e but a triumph's
evidencii

For the fulness of the days V Have we w ith-

ered or agonized y

Why else \v:us the pause prolonged but that
singing might issue thence?

Why rushed tiie discords in, but tliat harmony
should be prized ".'

Sorrow is hard to bear, and doubt is slow to
clear.

Each sufferer says his say, his scheme of the
weal and woe

:

But God hius a few of us whom he whis|)erB in

the ear ;

The rest may reason and welcome : 't is we
musicians know.

Well, it is earth with me ; silence resumes her
reign

:

1 will be patient and proud, and soberly
i acquiesce.
Give me the keys. I feel for the common chord

again,
Sliding by semitones till I sink to the minor,

— yes.

And I blunt it into a ninth, and I stand on
alien groimd.

Surveying awhile the heights I rolled from
into the deep

;

Which, hark, I have dared and done, for my
resting-place is found.

The C Major of this life: so. now I will try
to sleep.

KABBl BEN EZKA

(tKOW old along with nie !

The best is vet to be.
The last of life, for w hich the firet was made :

Our times are in his hand
Who saith, ' A whole I |>lanued.

Youth shows but half; tnist God: .see all, nor
be afraid I

"

Not that, anuussing flowers,
Yi'Uili sighed. " Which rose make ours.
Wiiicli lily le.tve and then as best rewdl ?

"

Not that, admiring stars.
If yearned, " N(»r .Jove, nor Mars

;

Mini- be some tigiire<l Hame which blends, tran-
scends them all I

"

Not for such hopes and fears
Annidling youths brief years.
Do I remonstrate : folly wide the mark !

KathiT 1 prize the doubt
Luw kinds exist without,
P'inished and finite clods, untroubled byasp.irk.

Poor vaunt of life indeed.
Were nwn but formed to feed
< In joy, to solely seek and tin<l and feast ;
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Such feasting ended, then
As sure an end to men

;

Irks care the crop full bird ? Frets doubt the
niaw-cranimed beast ?

Rejoice we are allied

To that which doth provide
And not partake, effect and not receive !

A spark disturbs our clod ;

Nearer we hold of God
Wiio ffives, than of his tribes that take, I must

believe.

Then, welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smootlmess roufrh.

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go !

Be our joys three-parts pain !

Strive, and hold cheap the strain
;

Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never
grudge the tliroe

!

For thence, — a paradox
Which comforts while it mocks, —
Shall life succeed in that it seems to fail

:

What I juspired to be.

And was not, comforts me :

A brute I might have been, but woidd not sink
i' the scale.

What is he but a brute
Whose flesh has soul to suit.

Whose spirit works lest arms and legs want

To man, propose this test —
Thj' body at its best.

How far can that project thy soul on its lone
way ?

Yet gifts should prove tlieir use :

I own the Past profuse
Of i)owe>ieach side, perfection every turn :

Eyes, ears took in their dole,

Brain treasured up the whole
;

Should not the heart beat once " How good to
live and learn " ?

Not once beat " Praise be thine !

I see the whole design,
I, who saw power, see now Love perfect

too

:

Pei-fect I call tliy i)lan :

Thanks that I was a man !

Maker, remake, complete, I trust what thou
shalt do!

''

For pleasant is this flesh
;

Our soul, in its rose-mesh
Pulled ever to the earth, still yearns for rest

:

Would we some prize might hold
To match those manifola
Possessions of the brute, — gain most, as we

did best !

Let us not alwjiys sav,
" Spite of this H(;sh to-day
I strove, madt> head, gained ground upon the

whole !
"'

As the bird wings and sings.

Let us cry, " All good things
Are ours, nor soul helps flesh more, now, than

I

flesh helps soul! "

Therefore I summon age
To grant youth's heritage.
Life's struggle having so far reached its term:
Thence shall I pass, approved
A man, for aye removed
From the developed brute ; a G(kI though in

the germ.

And I shall thereupon
Take rest, ere I be gone
Once more on mv adventure Itraveand new :

Fearless and unperi)lexL(l,

When I wage battle n^xt.

What weapons to sele't. whar armor to indue.

Youth ended, I shall try
My gain f)r loss thereby ;

Leave the fire ashes, what survives is gold

:

And I shall weigh the same.
Give life its praise or blame :

Young, all lay in dispute ; I shall know, being
old.

For note, when evening shuts.

A certain moment cuts
The deed off", calls the glory from the gray :

A whisper from the west
Shoots — " Add this to the rest,

Takj it and try its worth : here dies another
day."

So, still within this life.

Though lifted o'er its strife.

Let me discern, compare, pronounce at last,
" This rage was right i' the main,
Tliat acquiescence vain :

The Future I mav face now I have proved the
Past."

For more is not reserved
To man, with soul just nerved
To act to-morrow what he learns to-day :

Here, work enough to watch
The Master work, and catch
Hints of the proper craft, trick-s of the tool's trut*

play.

As it was better, youth
Should strive, through acts imcouth.
Toward making, than repose on aught f(jund

made

:

So, better, age, exemi)t
From strife, should know, than tempt
Further. Thou waitedst age : wait death nor

be afraid !

Enough now, if the Right
And Good and Infinite

Be named here, as thou callest thy liand

thine own.
With knowledire absolute,
Subj(tet to no dispute
From fools that crowded youth, nor let thee

feel alone.
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Be thert?, for oiioe and all,

>tvered jrivat niiiuls from sniall.

Announced to e;uh his station in the 1'a.st I

Was I, the ^».,iiaa..:.i-iied.

W'.re thev, my son! disdained.
Itiijht? Let ajre sjteak the truth and g\\e us

peace at last

!

Now, who shall arbitnit.' ".'

1Vn men love what 1 liate.

^luia what I follow, slii^ht \s liat I receive
;

I Vn. who in ears and eyes
Matih ine : we :ill siinuis.?.

rii.y thia thin>r. and I that : whom shall my
soul believe 1'

\ If on the vulirar mass
' ille.l " work." must sentence pass.

.ingsdone. that took the eye and had the
price ;

• r which, from level stand.
. I.- low world laid its hand,
and strai;;htway to its mind, could value in

a trice :

It all, the world's coarse thumb
. 1 I fini:er faiKd to plumb.
passed in makiu'^ up the main account ;

, i instincts immature,
1 purposes unsure.
lat weighed not as his work, yet swelled the

man's amount

:

1 houghts hardly to l)e packed
'

!> a narrow act,

iiieies that broke through language and
escaped

;

1 I coulil never be,
1. men ignored in me.
is. I was worth to God. whose wheel the

pitcher shaped.

Ay. note that Potter's wheel,
riiat metaphor ! and feel

Why time spins fast, why passive lies our
clay. —

Thou, to whom fools propound.
When the wine makes its round,
*'t>ince life fleets, all is change ; the Past gone,

seize to-<lay I

"

F(K)1 ! All that is, at all.

I^tst-s ever, past recall

;

Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand
sure :

What entered into thee.
That was, is, and shall l>e :

Time's wheel runs back or stops : Potter .uid
clay endure.

He fixed thee 'mid this dance
(>f pla-stic circamst,'\nce.

This Present, thou, forsooth, would fain ar-

rest :

Machinery just meant
To give thy soul its bent.
Try thee and turn thee forth, sufficiently im-

pressed.

What though the earlier grooves,
Which ran the laughing loves
Around thy base, no longer pause and press ?

What thougli, about thy rim.
^kull-tliings in order grim
Grow out. in graver mood, obey the ster/ier

stress ?

IxK>k not thou down but up !

To uses t)f a cup.
The festal board, lamp's fla.sh and trunii»et'3

peal,

'Hie new wine's foaming flow,
The Master's lips ay:low I

Thou, heaven's consummate cup, what needst
thou with earth's wheel '.'

Hut I need, now as then.
Thee, God, who mouldest men

;

And since, not even while the whirl was worst,
Did I — to the wheel of life

\Vith shapes and colors rife.

Bound dizzily — mistake my end, to slake thy
thirst

:

So, take and use thy work :

Amend what flaws may lurk.
What strain o' the stutf . w hat warpings past the

aim !

My times be in thy hand !

Perfect the cup as planned !

Let age approve of youth, and death complete
the same 1

A DEATH IN THE DESERT

[Si PIOSED (if Pamphylax the Antiochene :

It is a narchment, of my rolls the fifth.

Hath three skins glued together, is all Greek,
And goeth from Epsilon down to Mu

:

Lies second in the siimamed Chosen Chest.
Stained and conserved with juice of terebinth.
Covered with cloth of hair, and lettered A'(,
From Xaiithus, my wife's uncle now at peace :

Mu and Kpsilon stand for mv own name.
I may not write it, but I make a cr«js,s

To show I wait His coming, with the rest.

And leave off here : beginneth Pamphylax.]

I .s;iid, " If one should wet his lips with wine.
And slip the broadest plantain-leaf we find.
Or else the lappet of a linen n-bc.
Into the water-ves.sel. lay it right.
,\iid cool his forehead just above the eyes
The w hile a brotlier. kneeling either side,
>hould chafe each hand and try to make it

warm, —
He is not so far gone but he might speak."

This did not happen in the outer cave.
Nor in the secret chamber of the rock,
\yhere, si.\ty days since the dncree was out.
We had him, Ijcdded on a camel-skin.
And waited for his dying all the while ;

But in the midmost grotto : since noon's light

Reached there a little, and we woulil not lose
The last of what niiglit h;!p|>en on his face.
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I at ilie head, and Xaiithus at tlie feet.

With Valens and the Boy, had litti-d him.
And brouffht him from the chamber in the

depths.
And laid liim in the light where we might see :

For certain smiles began about his mouth.
And his lids moved, presageful of the end.

Beyond, and lialfwas'iip tlie mouth o' the cave,
Thf r.attiiaii c.nNeit. liaviiivr liis desire,

Ke!>t watcli, aiul made pivt'-iice to i^raze a goat
That jiave us milk, on ra,^s of various herb,
Plantain and quitch, the rocks' shade keeps

alive

:

So that if any thief or soldier i)assed,

(Because the persecution was aware,)
Yielding the goat up promptly with his life,

Such man might pass on, joyful at a pi'ize,

Xor care to pry into the cool o' the cave.
Outside was all noon and the burning blue.

" Here is wine," answered Xanthus, — dropped
a drop

;

I stooped and placed the lap of cloth aright.
Then chafed his ri-lit liand. and the Boy his left:

But Valens had Icthought him, aiul produced
And broke a ball of nard, and nuide perfume.
Only, he did— not so much wake, as — turn
And smile a little, as a sleeper does
If any dear one call him, touch his face —
And smiles and loves, but will not be disturbed.

Then Xanthus said a prayer, but still he slept :

It is the Xanthus that escaped to Rome,
Was burned, and coidd not write the chronicle.

Then the Boy sprang up from his knees, aiul

ran,

Stung by the splendor of a stulden tlumght,
And fetched the seventh jilate of graven lead
Out of the s<crtt chamber, found a place,
Pressing with finger on the deeper dints,

And spoke, as 't were his mouth proclaiming
first.

" I am the Resurrection and the Life."

Whereat he opened his eves wide at once,
And sat up of himsi-U", aiid looked at us

;

-And thcucffoi'tli iKiliddv pronounced a word:
Only. outsi.lM. il„- n.Mliiai, c.i.Ml his cry
Like thr lone <lesert-l)ii<l that wears the ruff.

As .signal we were s;ife, frcnn time to time.

First he said. " If a frieiul declared to nie.

This my son Valens. this my other son.
}\'iTP .bimis and Peter, - - nay, declared a.s well
Tliis lad w.is viiy John. — I could believe !

— ('i)uld. fill' a moment, doubtlessly believe :

So is myself withdr;iwn into my deptlis.

The soul retreated fiom the perished brain
Whence it was wont to feel and use the world
Through these dull members, done with long

ago.
Yet I myself remain ; I feel myself:
And tliere is nothing lo.st. Let be. awhile I

'"

IThis is the doctrine he was wont to teach,
low divers pei-sons witness in each man.

Three souls which make up one soiu : firet. to
wit,

A soul of each and all the bodily parts,
.Seated therein, wliich works, and iswhat Does,
And has the use of earth, and ends the man
Downward : but, teniliug upward for advice,
(irows into, and again is grown into
By the next soul, w hich. seated in the brain,
I'seth the first with its collected use,
And feeleth, thinketh, willeth, — is what

Knows:
Which, duly tending upwjird in its turn.
Grows into, and again is grown into
By the last soul, that uses both the first,

Subsisting wliellier tliey assist or no,
And. constituting man's self, is what Is

—

And leans ujion the former, makes it play.
As that played off the first : and, tending up,
Holds, is upheld by, (hid. and ends the nuiu
Upward in tliat dread ixiint of intercourse.
Nor needs a place, for it returns to Ilini.

AVhat Does, what Knows, what Is ; three S(uds.

one man.
I give the glossa as Theotypas.]

And then, " A stick, once fire from end to
end;

Now, ashes save the tip that holds a spark !

Yet, blow the spark, it runs back, spreads it-

self

A little where the fire was : ihjia I urge
The soul that served me, till it task once more
What ashes of my brain have kept their shape.
And these make effort on the last o' the flesh,

Trying to taste again the truth of things " —
(He smiled) - "their very sui)erficial truth

;

As that ye are my sons, that it is long
Since James and Peter had releiise by death.
And I am oidy he. your brother John,
Who saw and heard, and could remember all.

Remember all ! It is not nmch to say.
What if the truth broke on me from above
As once and ofttimes ? Such might lia,p again:
Doubtlessly He might stand in i)resenee here.
With head wool-white, eyes flame, and feet like

brass.
The sword and the seven stars, as I have seen —
I who now shudder only and surmise
How did your brother bear that sigpht and

live ?
'

" If I live yet. it is for good, more love
Through me to men : be naught but ashes here
That keep awhile ray semblance, who was

John.

—

Still, when thev scatter, there is left on eaith
No one alive wlio knew (consider this 1)— Saw with his eyes and handled with liis

hands
That which was from the first, the Word ol

Life.

I low will it be when none more saith ' I saw ' ?

" Such ever was Ijije's way : to rise, it stoojjs.

Since I, whom dirisl''s'niouth taught, was bijl

den teach,
I went, for many years, about the world.
Saying ' It was .so ; so I hear<l and saw,"
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>iu'<ikiii:^' its the uase askud : aud luuii believed.
Atterwaril t-aine the niessiipe to luyself
In ratiuos isle ; I w;w not hidilen t^^itch,

Hut simply listi-ii, tiike a book ami write,
Nor set down other tliaii tJie Kiveii wui-d,
Witli nothing left ta my arbitniiuent
To chouse or change : 1 w lote, and men be-

lieved.

Then, for my time grew brief, no message
nioi-e,

No fall to write agiiin, I found a way.
And, reiuioniug fix>iu my knowledge, merely

taught
Men should, for love's sake, in loves strength

believe
;

Or I would pen a letter to a friend
And urge the s;uue as friend, nor less nor

more :

Friends Siud I reasoned rightly, and believed.
But at the hist. why. I seemed left alive
Like a sea-jelly weak on Patjuos strand.
To tell djy seii-beat-h gazei-s how I fai-ed

\Yhen there w;is mid-sea, and the mighty
things

;

Left to rt ueat, ' I saw, I heanl, I knew,'
And go ail over the old gr.<iind again.
With Aniichrist already in the world.
And many AntithristK, wlio answered prompt,
Am I not Jasi>er as thyself art .J<i)m ?

Nay. young, wliereas through age thou niavest
forget

:

Wherefore, explain, or how shall we believe ?
'

I never thoiglit to call down fire on such.
Or. .'IS in wonderful and early days.
Pick up tlie scorpion, tread the serpent dumb

;

But patient stated niueh of the Ixrds life

Fonji.rten or misdeliven-il. ami lit it work:
.Since much thiit at th ; first, in deed and word.
Lay simply and sutiiciently exposed.
Had growu ^or else my soul was grown to

match.
Fed through such veAi-s, familiar with such

li;;ht.

Guarded and guided still to see and speak)
Of niw significance and fresh result

;

What first were guessetl as points. I now knew
stars.

And named them in the Gospel I have writ.
For men said, ' It Ls getting long ago :

Where is the promise of his coming".' ' — asked
The.se young tines in their strengtii, aa loth to

wait,
Of me who, when their sires were born, was old.
I, for I loved them, answered, joyfully.
Since I wiis there, aud lielpful in my age

;

And, in the main, 1 think such men believed.
Finally, thus endeavoring, I fell sick.
Ye brought me here, and I sup|M>s<d the end.
And went to sleep witii one thought tluit, at

least.

Though the whole earth should lie in wicked-
ness.

We liad tlie truth, might leave thej-est taUo'L.
Yet now I wake in such decrepitude
As I had slidden down and fallen afar.
Past even the presence of my fonner self.

Grasping the while for stay at facts w nich snap.
Till I ;ijn found away from my own world.
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Feeling for foothold tlirough a bLuik profound,
Along with unborn jieople in strange lands,
Whos;iy- I hear said or conceive they say •

' Was John at all. and did he say he saw ".'

Assure us, ere we ask what he might see !

'

And how shall 1 a.ssure them ? ('an they
slnire

— They, who have Hesh, a veil of youth and
strengtii

About wich spirit, that needs must bide its time,
Livin;£_andjearnin^ still jis ycjira ussist

\niicli wear the ttiickness tliin, autl let man
see — "

\Vith me who hardly am withheld at all,

iJut shudderingly, scarce a shred between.
Lie bare to the univeifial prick of-ligiit. ':'

Ls it f<jr nothing we glow old and weak.
We whom God loves '.' When i)ain ends, gain

ends too.

To me, that story— ay, that Life and Death
Of wliich I wrote ' it was ' — to me. it is ;

- Is, here and uow' : I appreliend naught else.

Is not (lod now i' the world liis power first

made ?

Is not his love at issue still with sin,

Visibly w hen a wrong is done on earth ?
Love, wTong, and pai«i, what see I else around ?
Ye;i, and the Kesuri-ection and Uprise
To the right hand of the throne — what is it

beside.
When such truth, breaking bounds, o'erfloods

my soul.

And. as I saw the sin and death, even so
N-e I the need yet transi.Mu-y of both.
The good and glorv consuniniat.rl thence ?
I s;iw the [Ktwer ; I .see the Love, once weak.
Resume tlie Power: and in this word ' I see,'
Lo, there is recognized the Spirit of botli

That moving o'er the spirit of man, uublinds
Kis eye and bills liim look. Tliese are, I see ;

But ye, the children, his beloved oni« too.
Ye need, — as I should use an optic glass
I wondered at erewhile, somewhere i' the world.
It had l)een given a crafty .smith to make ;

A tube, he turned on objects Ijrouglit t«>o close,
Lying confusedly insubordiiuvte
For tlie uiKLssisted t-ye to master once:
Look thituigh his tube, at distance now they lay,
Jiecome succinct, distinct, so small, no clear !

.lust tliiis,_^e needs must apprehenil what truth^
f sc.-. reduced to plain liistoric fact,
r'iiiiiiiished into clearness, proved a point
.\nil far away : ye would withdraw your sense
From out eternity, strain it upon time.
Then stand before that fact, that Life and

Death,
Stay there at gaze, till it dispart, dispread.
As though a stnr should open out. all sides,
(irow tlie world on you, ;i« it Ls my world.

" For life, with all it yiehls of joy and woe.
And hope and fear, -- believe the aged

friend, —
Is just our chance o' the prize of learning love,
How love might be. hath been iiidepd. and is

;

And that we hold thenceforth to the nttei st

>ucli prize despite the envy of the world.
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And, having gained truth, keep truth : that is

all.

But see the doable way wherein we are led,

How the soul learns diversely from the flesh!

With riesh, that hath so little time to stay,

And yields mere basement for the soul's em-
prise.

Expect prompt teaching. Helpful was the light.

And warmth was cherLshiug and food was
choice

To every man's flesh, thousand yeai-s ago,

As now to yours and mine ; the body sprang
At once to the height, and stayed : but the

soul, — no I

Since sages who, this noontide, meditate
In Rome or Athens, may descry some point

Of the eternal power, hid yestereve
;

And, as thereby the power's whole mass ex-

tends,
So much extends the aether floating o'er

The love that tops the might, the Christ in God.
Then, as new lessons shall be learned in these
Till earth's work stop and useless time run out,

So duly, daily, needs provision be
F'or keeping the soul's prowess possible,

Building new barriers as the old decay.
Saving us from eva.sion of life's proof,

Putting the question ever, ' Does God love,

And will ye hold that truth against the world ?
'

Ye know there needs no second proof with good
Gained for our Hesli from any earthly source ;

We might go freezing, ages, — give us fire.

Thereafter we judge fire at its full worth,
And guard it safe through every chance, ye

know 1

That fable of Prometheus and his theft.

How mortals gained Jove's fiery flower, g^ows
old

(I have been used to hear the pagans own)
And out of mind ; but fire, howe'er its birth,

Hi-re is it, precious to the sophist now
Whf) laii'^'lis the myth of ^schylus to scorn.

Ah prrciiuLs to those satyrs of his play,
Who tuiutlied it in gaj' wonder at the thing.

While were it so with the soul, — this gift of
truth

Once gnisped, were this our .soul's gain safe, and
sure

To prosper as the body's gain is wont, —
Why, man's probation would conclude, his

earth
Crumble ; for lu; botli reasons and decides.
Weighs first, then chooses : will he give up fire

For gold or purple once he knows its worth ?

Couhl he give Christ up were his worth as
plain ?

Therefore, I say, to test man, the proofs shift,

Nor may he griusp that fact like other fact, '

And straightway in his life acknowledge it.

As. say, tile indiibitaUIe bliss of fire.

Sigh ye, It had been easier once than now ' ?

To give you answer I am left alive
;

rLook at me who was present from the first

!

I
Ye know what things I saw ; then came a test,

My first, befitting me who so had seen :

' Forsake the Christ thou sawest transfigured,
him

Who trod the sea an<l brought the dead to life ?

What should wring this from thee !
' — ye laugh

and ask.
What wrung it ? Even a torchlight and a

noise.

The sudden Roman faces, violent hands.
And fear of what the Jews might do ! Just that,

And it is written, ' I forsook and fled :

'

There was my trial, and it ended thus.

Ay, but my soul had gained its truth, could
grow:

Another year or two, — what little child,

What tender woman that had seen no least

Of all my sights, but barely heard them told,

W"ho did not clasp the cross with a light laugh,
Or wrap the burning robe round, thanking God ?

Well, was truth safe forever, then 'i* Not so.

Already had begim the silent work
W^hereby truth, deadened of its absolute blaze.

Might need loye's eye to pierce the o'erstretched
doubt.

Teachers were busy, whispering ' All is true
As the aged ones report : but youth can reach
Where age gropes <lim!y, weak with stir and

strain,

And the full doctrine slumbers till to-day.'

Thus, what the Roman's lowered spear was
found,

A bar to me Avho touched and handled truth.

Now proved the glozing of some new shrewd
tongue,

This Ebion, this Cerinthus or their mates,
Till imminent was the outcry ' Save our

Christ !

'

,
I

L,

W^hereon I stated much of the Ijord's life >tv*

Forgotten or misdelivered, and let it work.
Such work done, as it will be, what comes

next ?

What do I liear say, or conceive men say,

'Was John at all, and did he say he saw ? _
Assure us, ere we ask what he might see !

'

" Is this indeed a burden for late days,

And may I help to bear it with you all,

Using my weakness which becomes your
strength ?

For if a babe were born inside this grot,

Grew to a hoy here, heard us praise the sun,

Yet had but yon sole glimmer in light's place,—
One loving him and wishful he should learn.

Would much rejoice himself w.os blinded first

Month by niontii here, so nuule to understand
How eyes, born darkling, apprehend amiss:
I think I could explain to such a child "^

There was more glow outside than gleams he
[

caught, :>

Ay, nor need urge ' I saw it, so believe !

'

It is a heavy burden you shall bear
In latter days, new lands, or old grown strange.

Left without me, which must be very soon.

What is the doubt, my brothers ? Quick with
it!

I see you stand conversing, each new face,

Either in fields, of yellow siimmer eves,

On islets yet unnamed amid the sea

;

Or pace for shelter 'neath a portico

Out of the crowd in some enormous town ^^

Where now the larks sing in a solitude ;

Or muse upon blank heaps of stone and sand

I
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Klly conjectured to be Kph&sus :

And no one iisks liis fellow ;iny more
' \\ liere is the promise ot lii*. coniiui,'"." hut
W'ii-s he revealed in anv of his live-..

As Power, a^ Lo%e, ua luiluenL-in^ ^oul '.'

"

" Quick, for time pivsses, tell the whole mind
out,

And let us ask and answer and be saved !

My b(H)k siieaks on, becaiLse it cannot p:uis
;

(hie listens quietly. n<u- scoffs but pleads,
' Hei-e is a t;de of thintfS done iifjes since

;

What truth was ever told the second day ?

Wonders, that would prove doctrine, go for

uauKht.
Remains the doctx-iue. love ; well, we must love,

And what we love most, ixjwer and love in one,

Let us acknowledge on the record here.

Accept inn these in Christ : must Christ then be ".*

HiiS he been ? l>id not we oursvlves make him ';*

Our mind receives but what it holds, no more.
First of the love, then ; we acknowledge

Christ —
A proof we compreliend his love, a proof
We had such love alrea<ly in ourseh es,

Knew first what rise we should not reco^iize.

'T is mere i)riijf'ftion from man's inmost luind,

And. what he loves, thus falls reflected back.
Becomes accAjunted somewhat out of him ;

He throws it up in air. it droi>8 down earth's.

With shape, name, stor^- added, man's old way.
How prove vou Christ came otherwise at least ?

Next try tfie power : he made and rules the
world :

f'ertes there is a world once made, now ruled.

Unless things have been ever ;is we see.

Our sires declared a charioteer's yoked steetLs

Brought the aiin up the east and down the west.

Which <iidy of ic-ielf now rises, sets.

As if a hanil impelled it and a will, —
Thus they long thought, they who had will and

hands

:

"but the new question's whisper is distinct.

Wherefore must all force needs be like our-
selves ?

We have the hands, the will; what made and
drives

The sun w force, is law, is named, not known.
While will and love we do know ; marks of

these,

Eye-witiiessi-s attest, so books declare—
As tl'.at, to punish lU" reward our race.

The sun at undue times arose or set

()r else stood still : what do not men affirm '.'

But earth retpiirt'S as nrg>-ntly reward
Or punishment to-day as years ji^o.

And none expects the sun will interi)ose :

Therefore it w:is mere passion and mistake.
Or erring zeal for light, which changed the

truth.
Go back, far. farther, to the birth of things

;

Ever the will, the intelligence, the love,

Man's I — which he gives, supposing he but
finds,

As Lite he travf head, bofly. hands and ffft.

To help these in what forms he called his gods.
First. Jove's brow. .Juno's eyes were swept

awav.

But Jove's wrath. Juno's pride continued long

;

As bust, will, power, and love discarded these,

Sii law in turn ilisrards oower, love, and will.

W'liat pioveth ()()(! is otherwise at Icjtst ';*

All else, projection from the mind of man I

'

Nay, do not give me wine, for I iun strong.

But place my gospel \*here 1 put my hands.

say thi)

Th.it help, he needed once, and needs no more,
Having grown but an inch by. is withdrawn:
Tor he hath new needs, and new helps to these.

This imports solely, man should mount on each
New heigiu in view ; the help whereby he

mounts.
The ladder-rung his foot has left, may fall,

.""lince all things sutler change save God the
Truth.

Man apprehends him newly at each stage
Whereat earth's ladder drops, its service done

;

And nothing shall prove twice what once was
proved.

You stick a garden-plot with ordered twigs
To show inside lie germs of herbs unborn.
And check the careless step would spoil their

birth ;

But when herbs wave, the guardian twigs may
go.

Since should ye doubt of virtues, question kinds,

It is no longer for old twigs j'e look.

Which proved once underneath lay store of

seed.

But to the herb's self, by what light ye baxst.

For what fruit's signs are. This book's fruit is

plain.

Nor miracles need prove it any more.
Doth the fruit show '? Then miracles bade

'ware
At first of rofit and stem, saved both till now
From trampling ox, rough b.>;u- and wanton

goat.

What '? Was man made a wheelwork to wind
up.

And be discharged, and straight wound up
anew ?

i
No !

— grown, his growth lasts ; taught, he

I

ne'er forgets

:

May learn a thousand things, not twice the
same.

" This tniglit be pagan teaching : now hear
mine.

" I s.iy, that as the babe, yon feed awhile,
Becomes a boy and fit to feed himself.
So. min<ls at first must b- sjKion-fcd with truth

When they can eat, babe's nurture is with-

drawn.
I fed the babe whether it would or no :

I bid the boy or feed himself or starve.

I cried once, ' That ye may believe in Christ,

Behold this blind man shall receive his sight I

'

I cry now, ' Urgest thou. /or I am shrewd
And siiiiU at stories how John's word could

rurf —
Rflinil thnt miracle and take my faith ?'

I say. tiiat miracle was duly wroi^^ht
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Wlien, save for it, no faith was possible.

Whether a change were wrought i' the shows
o' the worhl,

Whether the change came from our minds
which see

Of shows o" the world so much as and no more
Than God wills for his purpose, — I what do I

See now, suppose you, there where you see rock
Kound us ?! — 1 kuow not ; such was the effect,

So faith grew, making void more miracles
Because too much : they would compel, not

help.

I say, the acknowledgment of (iod in Christ
Accepted by thy rejuson. solves for thee
All questions in the earth and out of it.

And h;is so far advanced thee to be wise.
Wouldst thou unprove this to re-prove the

proved ?

In life's inere minute, with power to use that
proof,

I^eave knowledge and revert to how it sprung ?

Thou hast it ; use it and forthwith, or die !

" For I say, this is death and the sole death,
When a man's loss comes to him from his

gain.
Darkness from liuht, from knowledge ignorance,
And lack of love from love made manifest

;

A lamp's death when, replete with oil, it

chokes

;

A stomach's when, surcharged with food, it

starves.
^yitll ignorance was surety of a cure.
Wlicn man, appalled at nature, questioned first,
' Wliat if there lurk a might beliiiid this might ?'

H.- m-rdrd s.itisfacti.ni (i.xl conl.l give.
And (lid give, as ye liavi' tlic written word :

But when he finds might still redouble might.
Yet asks, ' .Since all is might, what use of will ?

'

— Will, the one source of might, — he being
man

With a man's will and a man's might, to teach
III little how the two combine in large, —
That man has turned round on himself and

stands,
Which in the course of nature is, to die.

" And when man questioned, ' What if there
be love

Heliind the will and might, as real as they ? ' —
Jle ni'i'df'd satisfaction (Jod could give,

And dill give, as ye have the written word:
But when, biholding that love everywhere,
lie rciusons, 'Since such love is everywhere.
And since oui'selves can love and would be loved,
We ()ui'S(dves make the love, and Christ wjia

not,' —
How shall ye help this man who knows him-

self,

Tliat he must love and wonld be loved again,
Yet, owning liis own love that proveth Christ,
liejectethClirist tlirough very need of him ?

The lamp n'erswinis with oil. the stomach flags

Loaded with nurture, and that man's soul dies.

" If he rejoin. ' But this was all the while
A trick ; the fault was, first of all, in thee,

Thy story of the places, names and dates.

DRAMATIS PERSON.^

Where, when and how tiie ultimate truth had
rise,

—^^Thy prior truth, at last discovered none,
Whence now the second suffers detriment.
What good of giving knowledge if, because
O' the maimer of the gift, its profit fail?
And why refuse what nn>dicum of help
Had stopped tiie at'ter-doubt, impossible
I' the face of truth — truth absolute, uniform ;'

Why must 1 hit of this and miss of that.
Distinguish just as I be w eak or strong,
Aiid not ask of tJiee and have answer prompt,
\V;us this once, was it not once ?— then and

now
And evermore, plain truth from man to man.
Is John's procedure just the heathen bard's?
Put question of his famous play again
How for the ephemerals' sake, Jove's fire was

filched.

And carried in a cane and brought to earth :

The fact is in the fable, cry the wise,
Mortals ohtaintd tht^ boon, so inu(h is fact,

ThoMjhfire be spirit and jnoduced on earth.

As with the Titan's, so now with thy tale

:

Why breed in us peiiilexity. mistake.
Nor tell the whole truth in the proper words ?

'

" I answer. Have ye yet to argue out
The veiy primal thesis, plainest law,
— Man is not God but hath (iod's end to serve.
A miister to obey, a course to take,
Somewhat to cast off, somewhat to become ?

Grant this, then man must pass from old tu

new.
From vain to real, from mistake to fact,

From what once seemed good, to what now
proves best.

How could man have progression otherwise ?

Before the point was moot id " What is God ?_'

No savage man inquired ' What am myself?'
Much less replied, ' First, last, and best of

things.'

Man takes that title now if he believes
Might can exist witli neither will nor love,

In God's case — what he names now Nature's
Law —

AVhile in himself he recognizes love
No less than might and will : and rightly takes.
>Since if man prove tlic sole existent thing
When; these CMiiiil)iue, whatever tlieir degree,
However weak tlie miglit oi- will or love.

So they be found thei'e, put in evidence,

—

He is ;is surely higher in the scale

Than any might with neither love nor will.

As life, apparent in the jjoorest midge,
(When the faint du.st-speck flits, ye guess its

wing,)
Is marvellous beyond dead Atlas' self —
(Tiven to the nobler midge for resting-place I

Thus, man proves best and highest — God. in

fine,

And thus the victory leads but to defeat.
The gain to loss, best rise to the worst fall.

His life becomes impossible, which is death.

" But if, appealing thence, he cower, avouch
He is mere man, and in humility
Neither mav kuow (jod nor mistake himself
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I |>oint to the iiiDiiecliiite coiutMiiitiiiee

Aiul say, by siicli runfeiwioii straiKlit he falla

Into niMii's place, a thin^ nor (iod nor beu.st.

Made to know that lie can know and not inortj :

Ix>wer tluin (>o<l who known all and can all,

Higlier than Leiists which know and can so far

As each beast's limit, perteet to an end.

Nor conscious that they know, nor craviiiK

more

:

^V^ule raan knows iwrtly but conceives beside,

Creeps ever ou from fancies to the fact,

And in this sjrivintr. this conveitiu}^ air

Into a solid he may urasp and use,

Finds projrress, ni;ui\ ilLstinctive mark ;done, '

Not (.iixl's, and not the heiists"; God is, they
are.

in partly b and wholly hopes to be.

I h protrr»'as could no more attend bus soul
V .re all it strujrules after found at first

\nil (luesses chanifed to knowledfje absolute,
! Iian motion wait his body, were all else

i li.u» it the solid earth on every side,

\N here now tlirou^h space he moves from rest

to rest.

Man. therefore, thus conditioned, must expect
lie could not, what he knows now, know at

first

;

\V liat he considers that he knows to-<lay,

me but to-morrow, he will find misknown
;

• ttintf incre.i.se of knowledfje. since he learns
" cause he lives, which is to be a man,

^> t to instruct himself by his pjist self;

First, like the brute, obliged bv fjicts to learn,
\i-xt, as man may, oblijjed by his own mind,
llt-ut, habit, nature, knowledtje turned to law.
imd's nift w:i.s that maij^ should conceive of

tri2L
\ ml yeiini t(i j'^iiii i t, <-atchin); at misUike,

midway help till Ik- reach fact indeed.
..• st;»tu;iry ere he mould a shape
ists a like jjift. tht shapes idea, and next

:ii' iis]>iratiou to pro«luee flie same;
takinjj clay, he calls liis shape thereout,

I'S ever ' Now I have the tiling I see :

'

t :dl the while (;oes chauton^ what was
wronjiht.

m fal.seh<KMl like the truth, to truth itself.

: l.av were it had he cried. ' I see no face.

brejist, no feet i' the ineffectual cl;

n.ithercommend him that he clapped his hands.
And laughed ' It is m,\ shape and lives a(;ain !

'

Knjoyed the falsehood, touched it on to truth,
i i.tii yi.m-s. Ivi-s applaud tli.- ilesh indeed
In what is still tlesh-imitatiutf clay.

I^itrlit in yon, ri^ht in him, such way be man's !

< iod only makes the live shai>e at a jet.

\yill ye renounce this pact of creatureship?
The pattern on the Mount subsists no more,
>ii nied awhile, then returned to iH>thiu(cue.ss ;

But copi«>s. Moses strove to make thereby,
>>Tve still and are replaced as time r«'<|uires:

Hy these, make newest ves.sels, reach the type 1

If ye denmr. this judgment on your heatl.

Never to reach the idlimate, angels' law,
iudulgine every instinct of the soul

riiere where law, life, joy, inipul

thins

!

"Such is the burden of the latest time.
I have survived to hear it with my ears.

Answer it w ith my lips : does this suffice '.'

For if there be a further woe than such.
Wherein my brothers struf;trlii>K need a hand.
So louf; as any j)idse is left in mine,
May I be absent even lonj^er yet,

I'luckini; the blind ones back from the abyss.

Though I should tarry a new hundred years !

"

Hut he was dead : "t was about noon, the day
Somewhat declining: we five buried him
That e\e, and then, dividing', went live ways.
And I, di.st,'uised, returned to Ephesus.

By this, the cave's mouth must be filled with
sand.

^'alens is lost, I know not of his trace
;

The Uautriau was but a wild chililish man,
Aiul could not write noi speak, but oidy loved :

So, lest thejnemory of this i^o ipiile,

Seeiuff that I to-morrow ti^;]{t the beasts,

1 tell the .Siime to 1'hieba.s, w horn believe !

For many look iijj-aiii to tinil that face,

Beloved .lohn's to whom 1 ministered,
Somewhere in life ab(nit the world ; they err:
Either niLstakiu'; what w;i,s darkly .spoke

At endintj of his l)ook, as he relates,

Or misconceivinf; somewhat of this .speech

Scattered from mouth to mouth, as I suppose.
Believe ye will not see him any more
.\bout the world with his divine re^jard I

Vvr all w;ls ;us 1 say. and now the man
Lies as he lay once, breast to breast with God.

se are one

[Cerinthus read and mused ; one added this :

" If Christ, as thou affirmest, be of men
Mere man. the first and best but nothing

more, —
Account him, for reward of what he was.
Now and forever, wretchedest of all.

P^or see ; himself conceived of life ius love,
( "onceived of love as w hat nmst enter in.

Fill up. make one w ith his each sold he loved :

Thus much for man's joy, all men's joy for him.
Well, he is none, thou sayest. to fit reward.
But by this time are many souls set free,

.\nd very many still retained alive :

Nay. shoidd his comiuK be d.layed awhile,
tSay, ten years longer ^t^*elve years, some com-

pute).
See if, for every fin;;er of tliy hands.
There be not found, that day the world shall

end.
Hundreds of souls, each holding by Christ's

word
That he will grow incorporate ^vith all.

With me as Pamphylax. with him as John,
(iroom for each bride I Can a mere man do

this ?

Vet t.'brist .saith. this he lived .ind died to do.
Call Christ, then, the illimitable God,
( )r lost :

'

But 't was Cennthus that is lost.]
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CALIBAN UPON SETEBOS

OR, NATURAL THEOLOGY IN THE ISLAND

" Thou thoughtest tljat I was altogether such an one as

thyself."

I'

Will sprawl, now that the heat of day is best,

^at ou liis belly in the pit's much mire,
With elbows wide, fists clenched to prop his

chin.

And, wliile he kicks both feet in the cool slush,

And feels ;ibont his spine small eft-thiii^s course.

Run in and out each arm, and make him laugh :

And wliile above bis bead a pompion-plant,
<'oating tbe cave-toj) as a brow its eye,

Creeps down to touch and tickle hair and beard,
And now a flower drops with a bee inside.

And now a fruit to snaj) at, catch and crunch, —
Hi' looks out i>'er yon sea which sunbeams cross
.\nd ncross till they weave a spider-web,
.Mt slit-sot fire, some erreat flsh breaks at times,)

And talks to liis own self, bowe'er he jjlease,

Tr)uibiiif,' that olb-r. whom his dam called God.
liecaiisf to talk about Him. vexes— lia,

< 'oidd He but know I and time to vex is now,
When talk is safer than in winter-time.
Moreover Prosper and Miranda sleep
!n confidence he drudges at their task,
.Vnd it is good to cheat the pair, and gibe.

Letting the rank tongue blossom into speech.]

Setebos, Setfbfis, and Setehos !

Thinketh, He dwelleth i' the cold o' the moon.

'Thinketh He made it, with the sun to match,
Hut not the stars ; the stars came otherwise

;

Oidy made clouds, winds, meteors, such as that

:

Also this isle, what lives and grows thereon.
And snaky sea which rounds and ends the same.

"Thinketh. it came of being ill at ea.se :

He hated that He cannot change His cold.

Nor cure its ache. 'Hath sjned an icy fish

That longed to '.scape the rock-stream where she
lived,

.\nd thaw herself within the lukewarm brine
()' the lazy sea h'T stri'.'im thrusts far amid.
A crystal spike 'twixt two warm walls of wave:
Only, she ever sickmi-d. found repulse
At the otiier kind of water, not lier life,

(Green-dense and dim-debcious, bred o" the .sun,)

Flounced back from bliss she was not born to

brc'atbe.

.And in her old boinuls buried her despair.

Hating and loving warmth alike: so He.

"I'hinketh, He made thereat the sun, this isle,

Trees and the fowls here, beast and creeping
thing.

Yon otter, sleek-wet. black, lithe as a leech
;

Yon auk <• fiie-i ye in a ball of foam,
That floats and feeds ; a certain badger brown
He hath watclied hunt with that slant white-

wedge eye
By moonlight ; and the pie with the long tongue
That pricks deep into oakwarts for a worm,
And says a plain word w hen she finds lier prize.

But will not eat the ants ; the ants themselves
That build a wall of seeds and settled stalks
About their hole— He made all these and more,
Made all we see, and us, in spite : how else ?
He could not. Himself, make a second self

To be His mate ; as well have made Himself :

He would not make what He mislikes or slights,
An eyesore to Him. or not worth His pains:
But did, in envy, listlessness or sport,

Make what Himself would fain, in a manner,
he-

Weaker in most points, stronger in a few,
Worthy, and yet mere playthings all the while,
Things He admires and mocks U>o, — that is it.

Because, so brave, so better though they be,
It nothing skills if He begin to plague.
Look now, I melt a gourd-fruit into mash,
Add honeycomb and pods, I have perceived.
Which bite like finches when they bill and

kiss, —
Then, when froth rises bladdery, drink up all,

Quick, quick, till maggots scamper through my
brain

;

Last, throw me on my back i' the seeded thyme.
And wanton, wishing 1 were born a bird.
Put ea.se, unable to be what I wish,
I yet could make a live bird out of clay :

Would not I take clay, pinch my Caliban
Able to fly ? — for, there, see, he hath wings.
And great comb like the hoopoe's to admire,
And there, a sting to do his foes offence.
There, and I will that he begin to live.

Fly to yon rock-top, nip me ofl:' the horns
Of grigs high up that make tbe merry din,

iSaucy through their veined wings, and mind me
not.

In which feat, if his leg snapped, brittle clay,

And he lay stupid-like, — why. I should laugli

;

And if he, spjnng me. should fall to weep.
Beseech me to be good, repair his wrong.
Bid his poor leg smart less or grow again, —
Well, as the chance were, this might take or

else

Not take my fancy : I might hear his cry.

And give the tuanikin thrct- sound legs for one,
Or plu(:k (he other ofl. leave him like an egg,

And lessoned he was mine and merely clay.

Were this no pleasure, lying in tbe thyme.
Drinking the mash, with brain become alive,

Making and marring clay at will ? t5o He.

'Thinketh, such shows nor right nor wrong in

Him,
Nor kind, nor cruel : He is strong and Lord.
'Am strong myself compared to yonder crabs
That march now from the mountain to the

sea;
'Let twenty jiass. and stone the twenty-firet,

Loviii;,' not, bating not. just choosing so.

'Say, the first straggler that boa.sts ])urple spots
.Shall join the file, one pincer twi.sted off;

'Say, this bruised fellow shall receive a worm,
And two worms he w hose nippers end in red

;

As it Ukes me each time, I do : so He.

Well then, 'snpposeth He is good i' the main.
Placable if His mind and ways were guessed.
Hut rougher than His handiwork be sure !

i
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( >li, He hath made things worthier than Him-
self,

And eiivieth tliiit. so helinnl, such thinjpi do
more

riian He who made them I What consoles but
tliis y

That they, unless thrijujih Ilini, do naujrht at

idl,

Aiul must submit : what other use in things?
i l.ith cut a pipe of pithless elder-joint

riiat. blown throu^jh, ^ves exact the sci-eam o'

tile jay
^\hen from her wing you twitch tlie feathers

blue :

- Mild this, and little birtls tliat liate the jay
1 k uitliin stone's throw, frlad their foe is

Imrt :

. !! case such pipe could prattle and buast for-

sooth,
1 catch the birds, I am the crafty tiling,

1 make the cry my maker cannot make
With liis KTeat round mouti) ; he must blow

tliroutrli mine I

\\'c)idd not I sm;uih it with my f<x)t ? So He.

r.iit wherefore roiiirh. why cold and ill at ease?
Alia, tiiat is a eiuesiion I Ask. for that.

What knows, the sometliin^ over .Sctebos

fhat maclf Him. or He. may be, found and
fousflit,

Wiirstfd, drove off and did to nothing:. jHjr-

chance.
I'licre may be something quiet o'er His head.

' I'lt of His reach, that feels nor joy nor ffrief,

i.e both derive from weakness in some way.
• V because the quails come ; would not joy
lid I brinj; quails here wlien I liave a mind :

I iiw Quiet, all it hath a mind to. doth.
h--feeineth stars the outiKwt.s of its c<)Uch,

!'.iit never spends much thou(»ljt nor care that
way.

may li>ok up. work u|). — the worse for those
A oiks on ! '('arvtli but for Sctel)os

. I- many-handed as a cuttle-fish,

U ln>, making HinLself feared tliroufjh what Ho
does.

I.'.oks up, first, and perceivas he cannot soar
I 1 what Ls nuiet and liath happy life

;

V"xt l(K)ks nown here, and out of very gpite
\1 ikes this a baoble-world to ape yon real.

These good things to match those a.s hips do
grapes.

' r is soliice making baubles, ay, and swirt.
Himself peej)ed late, eyed Prosper at his books
I ir.less and lofty, lord now of the isle :

\ Hved, 'stitehed a book of broad leaves, arrow-
shajHid,

\\ rote thereon, he knows what, prodigious
wonls

;

! lus peeled a wand and called it by a name ;

\N eareth at whiles for an enchanter's robe
Ihe eyed skiu <>f a supple oncelot

;

And h.ath an ounce sleeker than youngling mole,
\ ft>ur-legged serpent he makes cower and

couch,
Xiw snarl, now hold its breath and mind his

eye.
And saith she Ls Miranda and my wife

:

'Keeps for his Ariel a tall pouch-bill crane
He bids go wade for fish and straigiit disgorge

;

Also asea-bea.st, lumpish, which he snared,
I Blinded the eyes of. and brought somewhat
I tame,

I

And split its toe-webs, and now iKjns the drudge
In a hole o' the rock and calls iiim ("alibau

;

A bitter heart that bides its time and bites.

Plays thus at being Prosper in a way,
1 Taketh his mirth with make-believes : so He.

His dam held that the Quiet niade all things
Which JSetebos vexed only : 'holds not so.

Who matle them weak, meant weakness He
might vex.

Had He meant other, while His hand was in,

Why not make horny eyes no thorn could prick,
Or plate mv scalp with bone against the snow,
Or overscale my flesh 'neath joint and joint.

Like an ore's annor ? Ay. — so spoil His sjwrt I

He is the One now : only He doth all.

'Saith, He may like, perchance, what profits

Him.
Ay, himself loves what does him good ; but

why?
'Gets gcMHi no otherwise. This blinded beast
Loves whoso places flesh-meat on his nose.

But. had he eyes, would want no help, but hate
< )r love, just as it likeil him : He hath eyes.

Also it ple;iseth Setebos to work,
I'se all llis hands, and exercise much craft.

Bv no means for the love of what is worked,
"rasteth, himself, no finer good i' the world
When all goes right, in this safe 8ummei"-time,
And he wants little, hungers, aches not much.
Than trying what to do with wit and strength.

'Falls to make something : 'piled yon pile of

turfs.

And squared and stuck there squares of soft

w hite chalk.
And, with a fish-tooth, scnitched a moon on

each.
And set up endwLse certain spikes of tree.

And crowned the whole with a sloth's skull
a-top,

F'ound dead i' the woods, too hard for one t<»

kill.

No use at all i' the work, for work's sole sake
;

'Shall some day knock it down again : so He.

'Saith He is terrible : watch His feats in priH)f I

One hurricane will spoil six good moutlis' hoji*-.

He hath a spite against me. that I know,
.lust as He f;iv<trs Pnisper, who knows why ?

So it is. all the s;iine. as well I finrl.

"\\'ove wattles half the winter, fenced them firm
With stone and stake to stop she-tortoises

CrawUng to lay their eggs here : well, one wave.
Feeling the foot of Him upon its neck,
Gaped aA a snake does, lolled out its large

tongue.
And licked the whole labor flat : so much for

.spite.

'Saw a ball flame down late Cyonder it liesl

Where, half an hour before, I slept i' the shade :

Often they scatter sparkles : there is force I
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"Dup: up a newt He may have envied once
And turned to stone, shut up inside a stone.

Please Him and hinder this? — What Prosper
does *

Aha, if He would tell me how ! Not He !

There is the sport : discover how or die !

All need not die, for of the thinj^s o' the isle

.•'ome flee afar, some dive, some run up trees ;

Those at His mercy, — why, they please Him
most

"When . . . when . . . well, never try the same
way twice !

Repeat what act has pleased. He may grow
wroth.

You must not know His ways, and play Him off,

ISure of the issue. 'Doth the like himself

:

'Spareth a sipiirrul that it nothing feai'S

Rut steals the nut from underneath my thumb.
And when I threat, bites stoutly in defence :

"Spareth an urchin that ('(intrariwise,

Curls uj) into a ball, itivtmiding death
For fright at my approacli : the two ways please.

Rut what would move u\\ clKiltT more than this,

That either crearurc couiiitd on its life

To-morrow and next day ami all days to come.
Saying, fnrsootli, in thc"iiiini>st of its heart,
• B.-iMuse hi' did so y.stfiday with me.
And otherwise uith sueli aiiDtlier brute.
So must he do hei.eefortii and always." —Ay?
Would teach the reasoning couple what " must

"

means !

'Doth as he likes, or wlierefore Lord ? So He.

'Conceiveth all tilings will continue thus.
And we shall have to live in fear of Him
So long as He lives, keeps His strength : no

change.
If He have done His best, make no new world
To please Him more, so leave off watching

If He siinu-ise not even tlie Quiet's self

Some strange day, — or, .suppose, grow into it

As giubs grow butterflies : else, liere we are.

And there is He, and nowhere help at all.

"r.elieveth with the life, the jKiin shall stop.

His (bun held .liHereiit. that after death
He botli pla-ue.i enemies and feasted friends:

Idly ! He doth His w.n-st in this our life,

Giving just respite lest we die through pain.

Saving last pain for worst, — with wliich, an
end.

Mi.-anwhile, the best way to eseajje His ire

Is. not to seem too ha)(py. \S(;es. himself.
Yonder two flies, with purple films and pink,
}>ask on the pomi)ion-b<-ll above : kills both.
"S-es two black painful beetles roll their ball

On head and tail as if to save their lives:

Moves them the stick away they strive to clear.

Even so. 'would have Him misconceive, suppose
This Caliban strives hard aii.l ail. no less.

And always, aliove all else, ensn < lliin ;

Wherefore be mainly ,l;,nr. liii k nights.

Moans in tlie sun. gets under liol-s to laugh.
And never speaks his mind save housed as now :

Outside, 'groans, curses. It He caught me here,

O'erheard this speech, and asked " What
chucklest at ?

"

'Would, to appease Hiiu, cut a finger off,

( )r of my three kid yearlings burn the best.
Or let the toothsome apples rot on tree.
Or ))ush my tame beast for the ore to taste :

While myself lit a fire, and uiade a song
Aiul sung it, " yVhut I hate, be consecrate
To celebrate Thee and Thy state, no mate
For Thee ; what see for envy in poor me ?

"

Hoping the while, since evils sometimes mend,
Warts rub away and sores are cured with slime.
That some strange day, will either the Quiet

catch
And conquer Setebos, or likelier He
Decrei)it may doze, doze, as good as die.

[W^hat, what ? A curtain o'er the world at
once !

Crickets stop hissing ; not a bird — or, yes.
There scuds His raven that has told Him all

!

It was fool's play, this prattling ! Ha ! The
wind

Shouldei-s the pillared dust, death's house o'

the move,
And fa-st invading fires begin ! White blaze—
A tree's head snaps — and there, there, there,

there, there.

His thiMidei- follows ! Fool to gibe :it Him !

Lo ! "Lietb Hat aud h)veth Setebos

!

'Maketh his teeth meet through his upper lip.

Will let those quails fly, will not eat this month
One little mess of whelks, so he may 'scape !]

CONFESSIONS

What is he buzzing in my ears ?

"Now that I (Mime to die.

Do I view the world as a vale of tears ?
"

Ah, reverend sir, not I !

What I viewed there once, what I view again
Where the physic bottles stand

On the table's edge, — is a suburb lane,
U'ith a wall to my bedside hand.

I
That lane sloped, much as the bottles do,

1
Fn.ma house you e.,uld descry

O'er the garden-wall : is the curtain blue
Or green to a healthy eye '.'

To nnne, it serves for the old .Inne weather
Rliie above lane and wall

;

And that farthest bottle labelled " Ether "

Is the hou.se o'ertopping all.

At a terrace, somewhere near the stopper,
There watched for me, one June,

A girl : I know, sir, it 's improper.
My poor mind 's out of tune.

Only, there was a way . . . you crept
Close by the side, to dodge

Eyes in the house, two eyes except

:

They styled their house " The Lodge."'
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What I'itflit hiid u Iuuiikct up tLuir iaiiu T

IJut, by cTee|)iiiK wry flust;.

With the tfood wall's ht-lp, — their eyes might
struiii

And stretch theiu.sel\ es to C)es,

Vet never c:itcli her and ine tofjether,

.\.s she hft tin- attie, there,
Uy the rim of the bottle iaheUed " Ether,"
And stole from stair to stair,

And stoiKl hy the rose-wreathed gate. Alas,
We loved, sir — used to meet

:

How siid and bad and mail it was —
IJtit then, how it w;l.s sweet !

MAV AND DEATH
Among Browning's oompauioiis in boyliood

'.vrre three >>ilverthornes, cousins on his mo-
l.t-r's side. The name of Charles in the poem
•inds for the more familiar Jim, and it was in

' iiiemhranue of him, the eldest and most tai-

nted of the three, tliat this poem was written.

. ii-st published iu T/ie Kttpsake, 1857.

1 \V1SH that when yon died last Ma>

.

Charles, there liad died along with you
i'liree parts of spring's <lelightfnl things

;

Ay, and, for me, tlie fourth part too.

A ffjolish thought, and worse, perhaps !

There nmst be many a pair of friends
\Vho. ariii in arm. deserve the warm

Moou-birtlis and the long eveuing-ends.

^o. for their sjike, be May still May 1

Let their new time, as mine of old,
Doall it did forme: I bid
.Sweet sights and sounds throng manifold.

< Mdy, one little siuht, one plant.
W oods hive in May. that st.irts up green

"-ave a soh- streak whieli. so to sjjeak.
Is spring's blood, spilt its leaves between, —

I'liat. they might spare ; a certain wofxl
.Might miss the plant ; their loss were small

:

ijut I, — whene'er the leaf grows there.
Its drop comes from my heart, that 'a all.

DEAF AND DUMB
A GROUP BY WOOLNER

Only the prismi's obstruction shows aright
The secret of a snnbeam. bn-aks it-s light
Into the jewelled bow from bhiukest white

;

So may a glc»r>- from defect arise :

Only by Deafness may the vexed Love wreak
It.s insupnressive sense on brow and cheek.
Only by l)iirabnes.s adequately speak
As favored mouth could never, through the

eyes.

Written in the autumn follow ing Mre. l>n>w ii-

inu's death. ITie closing line*; intensify the asso-

ciation.

Fkau death ? to feel the fog in my throat,
Ihe mist in my face.

When the snows begin, and tlie blasts denote
1 am nearing the place.

Till' power of the night, the press of the storm,
Thepost of th.-f.M.

;

\Vhi re he stands, the Arch Fear in a visible
form,

Yet the strong man nmst go :

For the journey is done and the summit at-

tained.

And the barriers fidl.

Though a battle 's to tight ere the guerdon be
gained.

The reward of it all.

I wius ever a tighter, so — one fight more.
The best and the last

!

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and
forbore.

And bade me creep past.

No I let me taste the whole of it, fare like my
peers

The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's

arrears
Of pain, darkness and cold.

For sudden the worst tunas the best to the
brave.

The black minute 's at end.
And the elements' rage, the fiend-voices that

Shall'dwindle, shall blend.
Shall change, shall l)ecome first a peace out of

pain.
Then a light, then thy breast,

O thou soul of my soul ! I shall clasp thee
again.

And w ith God be the rest I

EUKVDICE TO ORPHEUS

A PICTURE BY LEIGHTON

First published, without metrical divisions, in

the Jioyal Academy Catalogue, 18G4.

Bit give them me, the mouth, the eyes, the
bri>w I

Let them once more absorb me ! One look
now

Will lap me round forever, not to pass
Out of its lii^ht, though darkness lie beyond :

Hold me but safe again within the bond
^
Of one immortal hnik I All woe that was,

F'orgotten, and all terror that may be.
Defied. — no past is mine, no future : look .it

me

!
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YOUTH ANr3 ART

It once might have been, once only :

We lodfjffd in a street togetlier,

Von, a sparrow on the housetop lonely,

1, a lone she-bird of his feather.

Your trade was with sticks and clay,

Vou thumbed, thrust, patted and polished,
'riicu laufilied " They will see some day

.Smith made, and Gibson demolished."

My business was song-, song, song
;

I chirped, cheeped, trilled and twittered,
" Kate lirown 's on the boaids ere long,

And Grisi's existence embittered !

"

1 earned no more by a warble
Than you by a sketch in plaster

;

You wanted a piece of marble,
I needed a music-master.

We studied hard in our styles,

Chipped each at a crust like Hindoos,
For air, looked out on the tiles,

For fun, watched each other's windows.

You lounged, like a boy of the South,
Cap and blouse — nay, a bit of beard too

;

Or you got it, rubbing your mouth
With fiugers the clay adhered to.

And I — soon man;iged to find

Weak Doints in the Hower-fenee facing,

^N'as forced to put up a blind
And l>e safe in my coi-set-iacdng.

\(i harm 1 It was not my fault

If you never turned yrmr eye's tail up
As I shook upon E ui alt.,

Oi' ran the chromatic scale up :

For spring bade tlie sjiarrows pair.

And the boys and girls gave guesses,

And stalls in our street looked rare
With bulrush and watercresses.

Whv did not you pinch a flower
In a j>.-llet of clay and fling it ?

Why did not I put a power
Of thanks iu a look, or sing it ?

I did look, sharp as a lynx.
(And yet the memory rankles,)

When models arrived, some minx
Tripped up-stairs, she and her ankles.

]{ut I think I gave yon a.s good !

" That foreign fellow, — who can know
How hIic pays, in a playfid mood,
For his tuning lier that piano ?

"

Could you say so. and never say,
" SHpi)ose we join hands and fortunes,

And I fet<;h her from over the way.
Her, piano, and long tunes and short tunes " ?

No, no : you would not be rash.
Nor I rasher and something over

:

You 've to settle yet (libsinrs ha.sh,

And Grisi yet lives iu clover.

But you meet the Piince at the Board,
I "m queen myself at bals-parS,

I 've married a rich old lord,

And you 're dubbed knight and anR. A.

Each life unfulfilled, you see
;

It hangs still, patchy and scrappy :

We have not sighed deep, laughed free,

iStarved, ieiisted, despaired, — been happy

And nobody calls you a dunce,
Ai\d people suppose me clever:

This could but have happened once,
And we missed it, lost it forever.

A FACE

If one could have that little head of hers
Tainted upon a background of pale gold.
Such !us the Tuscan's early art i)refers I

No shade em roacliing on tlie matchless mould
Of tlidsu two lii)s, wliicli siiould be opening soft

In tin' pure profile ; not a.s when she laughs,
For that spoils all : but rather as if aloft

Yon hyacinth, she loves so, leaned its staff's

Burden of honey-colored buds to kiss

And capture "twixt the lips apart for this.

Then her lithe neck, three fingers nnght sur-
round.

How it should waver on the pale gold ground
Up to the fruit sliai)ed, perfect chin it lifts!

I know, Corrcirgiii lo\ es to mass, in rifts

Of heaven, liis aug(-l faces, orl) <ni orb
Breaking its outline, buiiiintc shades absorb :

But these are only m.ussed tiierc, 1 should think.
Waiting to .see some wonder momently
Grow out, stand full, fade slow against the sky
(That 's the pale ground you 'd see this sweet

face by),

All heaven, me.anwhile, condensed into one eye
Which fears to lose the wonder, .should it wink-

A LIKEN ES.S

SrjME people hang portraits up
In a room where they dine or sup :

And the wife clinks tea-things under.
And her cousin, he stirs his caip.

Asks. " Who was the latly, I wonder? "

" "T is a daub John bought at a sale,"

Quoth the wife, — looks black :us thunder.
" What a shade benesith her nose 1

Snuft-taking, I suppo.se," —
Adds the cousin, while John's corns ail.

Or else, there 's no wife in the case,

But the portrait 's queen of the place,

Alone 'mid the other spoils

Of youth, — masks, gloves and foils.

And pipe-sticks, rose, cherry-tree, jasmine,
And the long whip, the tandem-lasher
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And tlie cast from a tist i" not, alius ! mine,
IJut my nuwter's, the Tipton Sliiaher "»,

And the cards whei-e pistol-balls mark ace.

And ;i satin shoe nses for i-ifjur-i-iuse.

Ami the t-hamois-horns ("shot in the Chab-
lais "i.

And prints — Harey dnimmiiiK' on ("miser,
Antl Savfi-s. uur i-liampion, tlie brniser,

And ihe liirh- .-ilition of Kabelais:
Wlii-n- a friend, with hotli liands in hispockeis,
May saunter up close to examine it.

And remark a good deal of Jane Lamb in it,

" But the eyes are lialf out of tlieir sockets

;

That liair 's not so bad, wiiere the tfloss Ls.

Hut they 've made the pirl's nose a proboscis :

.Ian>- Lamb, that we danced witli at N'ichy !

What, is not she Jane ".' Then, who is she ?
"

All that I own is a print.

An etchin^r, a mezzotint

;

°T Ls a study, a fancy, a Hction,
Yet a fact (take my conviction)
Heeause it h:is more tl>an a hint
( H a eeruiin face, I never
Saw elsewliere touch or trace of
III women 1 've seen the face of :

Just an etching, and, so far, clever.

I keep my prints, an imliroglio,

F^fty in one pcjrtfolio.

Wlien somebody tries my claret.

\\'e turn roimd chaii-s to the lire,

Chirp over days in a garret.

)
liiRkle o'er increase of salary.

Taste tile },'ood fruit.s of our leisure,

Talk abniir pencil and lyre,

.Vnd the National Portrait Galleiy :

Then 1 exhibit my treasure.

.Vfter we 've turned over twenty,

.Vnd the debt of wonder my crony owes
Is paid to my Marc Antonios,
Me stops me — * Ftslino le.itti- .'

What "s that sweet thing there, the etching ?
"

How my waistcoat-strings want stretching,
Ihiw iny cheeks grow red as tomatoes.
How my heart leaps 1 But hearts, after leaps,

ache.

" liy tjie by, you must take, for a keepsake.
That other, you nraised, of Volpat(j's.

'

The fool ! woulcl he try a flight further and
say —

He never saw, never before to-day.
What was able to take his breath away,
A faee to lose youth for. to occupy :ige

With the dream of, meet deatli with, - why,
I '11 not eng.ige

But that, iialf in a rapture and half in a rage,
I should toRs him the thing's self — " "T Ls only

a duplicate,
A thing of no value I Take it. 1 supplicate !

"

MR. SLUDGE, -THK .MEDIUM"

Mr. D. 1). Home, an .\merican spiritualLst.

attracted much attention in the circle in which
Mr. and Mrs. Browning lived in Florence.

Now, don't, sir! Don't expose me 1 Just this
once !

This was the fii-st and only time, I '11 swear, —
Look at me. - sec. I kneel, — the only time,
I swe;;i-, I ever cheated, — yes, by the sold
Ot Her who hears— (your sainted mother, sir !)

All, except this bust aceident. was truth —
This little kind of slip ! and even this,

It was your own wine, sir, the good cham|>agne,
il took it for Catawba, you 're so kind,)
^Vhich put the folly in my head !

" Get up ? "

You still inflict on me that teixible face ?
You show no mercy ? — Not for Her dear sake.
The sainted S|)irit's, whose soft breath even

now
Blows on my cheek — (don't you feel something,

sir ?

)

You '11 tell •;'

Go tell, then ! Who the devil cares
What such a rowdy chooses to . . .

Aie— aie— aie I

Plea.se, sir ! your thumbs are through my wind-
pipe, sir !

Ch—ch

!

Well, sir, I hope you 've done it now !

( )h Lord ! I little thought, sir, yesterday.
When your departed mother spoke those words
Of peace through me, and moved you, sir, so

much,
Ymi gave me — (verj' kind it was of you i

These shirt-studs — (better take them back
again.

Please, sir) - yes. little did I think so soon
A trifle of trick, all through a glass too nmch
Of his own chami)agne, would change my best

of friends
Lito an angry gentleman !

Though, 't was wroner.
I don't contest the jidint

;
your anger 's just •

Whatever i)iit siieh fully in my head,
I know 't was wicked of me. There 's a thick
Du.sk undeveloped spirit (I 've observed)
Owes me a grudge — a negro's. I should say.

Or else an Irish emigrant's
;
yourself

Explained the case so well last Sunday, sir.

When we ha^l summoned Franklin to clear up
A jjoint about those shares i' the telegraph :

Ay, and he swore ... or might it be Tom
Paine? . . .

Thumping the table close by where I crouched.
He 'd dt) me soon a mischief : that 's come

tnie !

Why, now your face clears ! I was sure it

would

!

Then, this one time . . . don't take your hand

I

away,

I

Through yours I surely kiss your mother's
hand . . .

Yim '11 promise to forgive me ?— or. at least.

Tell nobf)dy of this ? ("onsider. sir !

What harm can mercy do ? Would but the

I

shade
I
Of the venerable dead-one just vouchsafe
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A rap or tip ! Wliat bit of paper 's here ?

Suppose we take a pencil, let her write.

Make the le;ust sisn, she iirfi^es on lier ehild^

Forgiveness? There now ! Eh? Oh! 'Twas
your toot.

And not a natural creak, sir ?

Answer, then !

Once, twice, thrice . . . see, I in waiting to

say "thrice !

"

All to no use ? No sort, of hope for me ?

It's all to post to Greeley's newspaper?

What ? If I told you all about the tricks ?

Upon my soul ! — the whole truth, and naught
else.

And how there 's been some falsehood— for

your part,

Will you engage to pay my passage out,

\nd hold voiir tiuiLriii' until I 'ni safe on board ?

Kngland 's the i)lac('. not IJoston — no offence !

I see what makes you hesitate : don't fear !

1 mean to change my trade and cheat no more,
Yes, this time really it 's upon my soul

!

lie my salvation !
— under Heaven, of course.

I '11 tell some queer things. JSixty V's must do.
.'v tritle, though, to start with ! We '11 refer

The question to this table ?

How you 're changed

!

Then split the difference ; thirty more, we '11 say.

Ay, but you leave my presents ! Else I '11

swear
'Twas all through those: you wanted youi's

again.

So, picked a quarrel with me, to get them
back !

Tre.ad on a worm, it turns, sir ! If I turn.

Your fault ! 'T is you '11 have forced me !

Who 's obliged

To give up life yet try no self-defence?
At all events, I '11 run tlie risk. Eh?

Done

!

May. I sit, sir? This dear old table, now !

Please, sir, a parting eggnog and cigar !

I 've been so happy with you ! Nice stuffed
chairs.

And synii).ithptic sideboards ; what an end
To all the instructive evenings! (It's alight.)

Well, noiliiiig lasts, a.4 Hacon came and said.

Here goes, — but keep your temper, or I '11

scream !

Fol-lol-the-rido-liddle-iddle-ol

!

You see, air, it's your own fault more than
mine

;

It 's all yotir fault, yon curious gentlefolk !

You're j)rigs, - excuse me, — like to look so

spry.
So clever, while yon cling by half a claw
To the perch whereon you puff yourselves at

roost.

Such piece of self-conceit as serves for perch
Because you chose it, so it must be safe.

Oh, otherwise you 're .sharp enough ! You spy
Who .slips, who slides, who holds l)y help of

W^anting real foothold, — who can't keep up-
right

On the other perch, your neighbor chose, not
you

:

There 's no outwitting you respecting him !

For instance, men love money — that, you
know —

And what men do to gain it : well, suppose
A i)oor lad, say a help's son in your house,
Listening at keyholes, hears the company
Talk grand of dollars, V-notes, and so forth,
How hard they are to get, how good to hold.
How nmch they buy, — if, suddenly, in pops

he—
"2've got a V-note !

" — what do you say to
him ?

W^hat 's your first word w Inch follows your last
kick ?

" Where did you steal it, rsvscal ? " That 's be-
cause

He finds you, fain would fool you, off your
perch,

Not on the special piece of nonsense, sir.

Elected your parade-giound : let him try
Lies to the end of the list, — "He picked it

up.
His cousin died and left it him by will.

The President flung it to him, riding by.
An actress trucked it for a curl of his hair,

He dreamed of luck and found his shoe en-
riched.

He dug up clay, and out of clay made gold "—
How would you treat such possibilities !

i
Wotdd not you, promjit, investigate the case

i
With cowhide ? " Lies, lies, lies," you'd shout:

!

and why ? _
_

Which of the stories might not prove (mere i

truth?
'

This last, perhaps, that clay was turned to
coin

!

Let 's see, now, give him me to speak for him I

How many of your rare philosophei's,

In plaguy books I 've hiid to dip into,

Believed gold could be made thus, saw it

made.
And made it ? Oh, with such philosophers
You 're on your best behavior ! While the

lad —
With him, in a trice, you settle likelihoods,

Nor doubt a moment liow he gnt liis jirize

:

In his ca.se, you heai-, jncl^'^e and execute,

All in a breath : .so would most men of sense.

But let the same lad hear you talk as grand
At the same keyhole, you and company.
Of signs and wonders, the invisible world

;

How wisdom scouts our vidgar unbelief
More than our vulgarest credulity

;

How good men have desired to see a ghost,

What Johnson used to say, what Wesley did.

Mother Goose thought, and fiddle-diddle-

dee :
—

If he break in with, " Sir. 7 saw a ghost !

"

Ah, the ways change ! He finds you perched
and prim

;

It 's a conceit of yours that ghosts may be:
There 's no talk now of cowliide. "Tell it out

!

Don't fear us ! Take your time and recollect I

[
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Sit down first : try a (jluss of wine, niy Ixiy I

And, David, (is not that your Christian iianie?>

Of all things, should this happen twice— it

may —
Be sure, while fresh in mind, you let us

know !

"

Does the boy blunder, blurt out this, blab that.

Break down in the other, ics beginners will '.'

All's cumlor, all's considerateness^ " No
haste I

Pause and collect youi-self I We understand !

That 's ilie bad memory, or the natm*al shock.
Or the unexphiined phtnomena !

"

Yjga.A,

The boy takes heart of tri-ice ; tinds, never
fear.

The readiest way to ope your ow n lieart wide,

Show — what 1 call jour peavock-i>ervJi, pet
post

To strut, and spread the tail, aiid squawk
upon

!

'Just as you thought, much as you might
expect

!

There be more things in heaven and eaith,

Horatio,"' . . .

And so on. Shall not David take the hint,

(irow bolder, stroke you down at quickened
rate ?

If he rulHe a feather, it "s " Gently, patiently !

Manifestations are so weak at lii-st !

Doubting, moreover, kilLs tliein, cuts all short.

Cures with a vengeance !
"'

There, sir, that *s your style !

You and your boy — such pains bestowed on
him,

( h- any headpiece of the average worth.
To teacli, 8;iy, Greek, would perfect him apace.
Make him a Person ("Porsonl*"" tluink you,

sir \)

Much more, proficient in the art of lies.

You never leave the lesson I Fire alight,

<'atch you permitting it to die ! You 've

friends

;

There 's no withholding knowledge, — least from
those

Aj>t to look elsewhere for their souls' supply :

\\ hy should not you parade your lawful prize ?

Who tinds a picture, dig-i a n)edal up.
Hits on a Hrst edition. — he hencreforth
Gives it liis name, grows notalile : how much

more.
Who ferrets out a "medium";' "David's

yours.
You highly-favored man ? Then, pity souLs
1jess privileged I Allow us share your luck I

"

So, David hohls the circle, rules the ro:ist.

Narrates the vision, peeps in the glass ball.

Sets-to the spirit-writing, hears tlie raps,
.Vs the ease may be.

Now mark ! To be precise —
Though I say, "lies" all these, at this first

stage,
"T is jnsl'foT' science' sake : I c.ill such grubs
I'v the name of what thev '11 turn to, dragon-

flies.

Strictly it 's wJiatjiood pcupleatjiu uuiruih ;

Hilt yet, so far. not (juite the full-grown thing:
It's fancying, fable-making, nonsense-work—
What never meant to be so very bad —
TheJuiack ytatuijL-telling. brightening up
E:icli dull old bit of fact that drops its shine.

One does see somewhat when one shuts one's
eyes.

If only spots and streaks ; tables do tip

In the oddest way of themselves : and pens,
good Lord,

Who knows if you drive them or they drive
you ?

'T is but a foot in the water and out again :

Not that duck-under which decides your dive.

Note this, for it 's iinportiiut: listen why.

I '11 prove, YOU push on David till he dives
And ends the shivering. Hei-e 's your circle,

now

:

Two-thirds of them, w ith heads like you their
host.

Turn up their eyes, and cry, as you expect,
" Lord, who 'd have thought it !

" But there 's

always one
Looks wise, compassionately smiles, submits,
" Of your veracity no kind of doubt.
But — do you feel so certain of that boy's ?

Keally, I wonder ! I confess mvself
More chary of my faith !

" That 's gjilling,

sir

!

What, h" the investigator, he the sage.

When all "s done ? Then, you just have shut
j'our eyes.

Opened your mouth, and gulped down David
whole.

You ! Terrible were such eata-stroplie !

So, evidence is ledoubled, doubled again.

And doubled besides ; once more, " He iie.-.rd.

we heard.
Yon and they heard, your mother and your

wife,

Yimr children and the stranger in your gates

:

Did tliey or did they not".'" So much for

him,
Tlie black sheep, guest without the wedding-

garb.
The doubting Thomas I Now 's your turn to

crow : I '^

" He'slcTntrto think you such a fool : Sludge
cheats ?

Leave you alone to take precautions I

"

Straight
The rest join chorus. Thomas stands abashed.
Sips silent some such bevenige iis this.

Considers if it be harder, shutting eyes
\^.i\ gidping David in goo<l fellowship.

Than going eLsewhere, getting, in exchange.
Willi no eggiiog to liibric.ite the foo<l,

."Nimi- just as tough a morsel. Over the way.
Holds Captain Sparks his court: is it better

there ?

Have not yon hunting-stories, scalping scenes.

And Mexican War exploits to swallow plnnip
It you 'd be free o' the stove-side, rocking-

chair.
And trio of affable daughters?
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Doubt succuiubs !

Victory ! All your circle 's j'ours afj^aiu !

Out of the clubbiiifi: of submissive wits,

David's iMjrformance rounds, each chink fjcts

patched,
P]vei-y protrusion of a point 's filed fine.

All \s fit to set ar rolling round tlit> world,
And then return to l);ivi<l <iii;ill.\.

Lies seven feet thick aVxmt liis iirst luilf-lnch.

Here 's a choice birth o' the supernatural.
Poor David 's pledged to I You 've employed

no tool

That law exclaims at, save the devil's own.
Yet screwed him into henceforth gulling you
'"

' e to] "

lie!

You hold, if there 's one half or a hundredth
part

Of a lie, that 's his fault, — his be the penalty !

I dai'e siiy I You 'd prove fii'iner in his place ?

You 'd find the courage, — that fii-st flurry

over.
That mild bit of romancing-work at end, —
To interpose with " It gets serious, this;

Must stop here. .Sir, I saw no ghost at all.

Inform your friends I made . . . well, fools

of them,
And found you ready made. I 've lived in

clover
These three weeks : take it out in kicks of

nie !

"

I doubt it. Ask your conscience ! Let me
know.

Twelve months hence, with how few embellish-
ments

You 've told almighty Boston of this passage
Of arms betwe(;n us, your first taste o the foil

From (Sludge who could not fence, sir ! »Sludge,

your boy !

I lied, sir, — there ! I got up from my gorge
On offal in the gtitter, and preferred
Your canv.'is-baeks ; I took tlieir carver's size,

Meiusurcd liis niodicinii of iniclligence.
Tickled liiiti on the eockl.'S of liis heart
With a raven feather, and next week found

myself
Sweet and clean, dining daintily, dizened

smart.
Set on a stool buttressed by ladies' knees,
Every soft sniiler calling me her pet.
Encouraging niy story to uncoil
And creep out from its hole, inch after inch,
" How last night, I no sooner snug in bed.
Tucked up, just as they left me, — than came

raps

!

Wliile a light whisked "
. . .

" Shaped some-
what like a aUir ?

"

" Well, like some sort of stars, ma'am."— " So
we thought

!

And atiy voice ? Not yet ? Trj- hard, next
time.

If you can't hear a voice ; we think you may :

At least, the Pennsylvanian ' mediums ' did."
Oh, next time comes the voice ! "Just ;is we

hoped !

"

Are not the hopers proud now, pleased, profuse
O' the natural acknowledgment?

Of course

!

So, off we push, illy-oh-yo, trim the boat,
On we sweep with a cataract ahead,
We 're midway to the Horse-shoe : stop, who

can.
The dance of bubbles gay about our prow !

Experiences become worth waiting for.

Spirits now si)cak iii). tell tlu-ir inmost mind,
And coiiiplinifiit tin- " iiu'diuni " properly.
Concern themselves about his Suiiday coat.
See rings on his hand with pleasure. Ask

yourself
How you 'd receive a course of treats like these !

Why, take the quietest hack and stall him up.
Cram him with corn a month, then out with

him
Aniong his mates on a bright April mom,
With tlie turf to tread ; see if you find or no
A caper in him, if he bucks or bolts !

Miicli more a youth whose fancies sprout as
rank

As toadstool-clump from melon-bed. "F is

soon,
"Sirrah, you spirit, come, go, fetch and carry,
Read, write, rap, i-ub-a-dub, and hang your-

self !

"

I 'm spared all further trouble ; all 's arranged ;

Your circle does my business ; I may rave
Like an epilei)tic dervish in the books.
Foam, fling myself flat, rend my clothes to

shreds

;

No matter : lovers, friends and countrymen -^

Will lay down spiritual laws, read wrong things I

right
I

By the rule o' reverse. If Francis Verulam
Styles himself Bacon, spells the name beside
\\ ith a y and a k, says he drew breath in York,
Gave uj) the ghost in Wales when Cromwell

reigned,
(As, sir, we somewhat fear he was apt to say,
Before I found the useful book that knows) —
Why, what harm 's done ? The circle smiles

" It was not Bacon, after all, you see !

We understand ; the trick 's but natural

:

Such spirits" individuality

Is hard to imt in »\ identic : they incline
To gihf and jt-ii'. tlu^sc undeveloped sorts. -.^

You sec, tlieii- world "s much like a jail broke
loose,

I

While this of oiii-s remains shut, bolted, barred,
j

With a sijtigle window to it. Sludge, our friend^'
Serves as "this window, whether thin or thick.
Or stained or stainless ; he 's the inediuiu-paiie__
Through which, to see us "and be seen, they

peep :

They crowd each other, hustle for a chance.
Tread on their neighbor's kibes, play tricks

enough !

Does Bacon, tired of waiting, swer%'e aside?
Up in his place jumps Barnum— ' I 'm your

man,
I '11 answer you for Bacon !

' Try once more !

"

Or else it 's ~ " What 's a ' medium ' ? He 's

a means.
Good, bad, indifferent, still the only means
Spirits can speak by ; he may misconceive.

I
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Mutter and staniiner, — he "s their Sludpe and
dn:dfrv.

Take liini or leave him ; they mast hold their

peace,
< h elae. put up with haviiifr kuowledj^e strained
Ti) half-expressiou throui,'h liis itfuunmce.
^iipiHwe. thf spirit Beethoven wants to shed
New miuii- he 's brimful of ; why. he turns
rile handle of this orKun. grinds with J>ludj»v,

And what he poured in at the mouth o' the
mill

As a Thirty-third 8onatJt. (fancy nowli
(.'onies from the liopi>er as bran-new iSludge,

naught eUe,
The shakers' Hymn in G. with a natural F.
Or the Mars and t<trii>es

' set to conaecntive
fourtlis."

^ir. where 's the strape you did not help me
through.

Vou that are wise ? And for the fools, the
folk

NVho lame to see. — the guests, (observe that
word I'

I'my do yon find guests criticise your wine.
\ iiur furniture, your grammar. <>r your nose ?

Then, why your "medium"'.' What "s the
ditferenoe V

IVove your madeira red-ink and gambope, —
\ our .">ludge a cheat — then, somebody's a

goose
Tor vaimting both as genuine. "Guests I"'

Don't fear!
They '11 make a wry fate, nor too much of

that.

.\n<l leave you in your glory.

" N'o. sometimes
They doubt and say as much I

" Ay, doubt
they do

!

.y.nd what's the consequence? "Of course
they d(mbt " —

Vou triumphi — " that explaiiLs the hitch at
once 1

I>oubtposed our ' medium.' puddled his pure
mind ;

lie gave them bac-k their rubbish: pitch chaff
in.

( ould Hour come out o' the honest mill ? ''
.So.

prompt
Applaud th- faithful: cises flock in point.
How, when a mocker willed a ' medium ' once

Should name a spirit James whowe name was
George.

' .Tames.' cried the ' medium.' — 't was the test
of truth I

"

111 sh<irt. a hit proves much, a miss proves more.
I >oes this convince ? The better : does it fail ?
jini^ for the donble-shotte<l broadside, then

—

The grand means, la-st resource. Look black
and big I

Yon style us idiots, therefore — why stop
short ?

.\ccoraplices in rascality : thus we hear
In our own house, from our invite<l gtieat
Found brave enough to outrage a po<jr boy
Exposed bv our good faith! Ha%-e you been

heard?

Now. then, hear us ; one man 's not quite worth
twelve.

You see a cheat ? Here 's some twelve .see an
ass :

Excuse me if I calculate : giwd day I

"

Out slinks the skeptic, all the laugh.s exi)lo<le.

Sludge waves his hat in triumph !

Or — he don't.
There's something in real truth (explain who

can !i

One casts a wistfid eye at. like the horse S-'-^ -

Who mopes beneath stuffed hay-racks and
won't nmnch

Beeau.se he spies a corn-bag: hang tlwt truth, ) ,

It spoils all dainties proffered in its place I T

I 've felt at times when, cockered, cosseted ''

And Cfxldled bv the aforesaid company.
Bidden enjoy their bullying. — never fear.

But o'er their shoulders spit at the flyinir man. —
I "ve felt a child ; only, a fractious child >^»

Tliat. dandled soft by nur^se. aunt, grandmother,
^^^lo keep him from the kennel, sun and wind.
Good fun and wholesome mud, — enjoined be

sweet.
And comely and superior. — eyes askance
The ragged sons o' the gutter at their game.
Fain would be down with them i' the thick o'

the filth.

Making dirt-pies, laughing free, speaking plain.

And calling grannv the gray old cat she is.

I "ve felt a spite. Tsay. at yon. at them.
Huggings and humbug— gna.shed my teeth to

mark
A decent dcjg pass I It 's too bad. I s;jy.

Kuiniiig a sgiil so I

But what 's " so." what's fixed.

Where may one stop ? Nowhere ! The cheat-
ing 's nursed

Out of the lying, softly and surely spun
To just your length, sir I I 'd stoo s<M>n enough :

But you're for progress. " .;\J1 old. nothing
new ?

Only the usual talking through the mouth.
f )r writing bv the hand ? I own. I thought
This would develop, grow demonstrable.
Make doubt absurd, give figures we might see.

Flowers we might touch. There 's no one
doubt.s you. Sludge I

You dream the dreams, vou see the spiritual
.sights.

The .speeches come in your head, beyond dis-

pute.
Still, for the .skeptics' sake, to stop all mouth.s.
We want some outward manifestation .' — well.

The Pennsylvaniaas gained such ; why not
.'kludge '.'

He may improve with time I
'

Ay. that he may I

He sees his lot : there 's no avoiding fate.

"Tisa trifle at first. "Eh, DaN-id ? Did you
hear '.'

You jogged the table, your foot caused the
squeak.

This time you 're . . . joking, are you not. my
boy ?

"'
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"N-n-no!" — and I'm done for, bought and
sold henceforth

The old good easy jog-trot way, tlie ... eh ?

The . . . not so very false, as falsehood goes,

The spinning out and drawing iine, you know,—
Really mere novel-wiiting of a sort,

Acting, or improvising, make-believe.
Surely not downright cheatery, — anyhow.
'T is done with and my lot cast; Cheat "s my

name :

The fatal dash of brandy in your tea
Has settled what you '11 have the souchong's

smack :

The caddy gives way to the dram-bottle.

'Hien, it 's so cruel easy ! Oh, those tricks

That can't be tricks, those feats by sleight of
hand,

Clearly no common conjurer's ! — no, indeed !

A conjurer ? Choose me any craft i' the world
A man puts hand to ; and with six mouths'

pains,

I '11 play you twenty tricks miraculous
To people untaught the trade : have you seen

glass blown,
^

Pipes pierced? Why, just this biscuit that I
chip.

Did yo>i ever watch a baker toss one flat

To the oven ? Try and do it ! Take my word.
Practice but half as much, while limbs are

lithe.

To turn, shove, tilt a table, crack your joints,

ilanage your feet, dispose your hands aright,
^Vork wires that twitch the curtains, play the

gh>ve
At end o' yojir slipper, — then put out the lights

And . . . there, there, all you want you "11 get,

I hope !

I found it slip, easy as an old shoe.

Now, lights on table again ! I've done my part.
You take my place while I give thanks and

rest.
" Well. Judge Humgruffin, what 's your verdict.

sir?
Yon, hardest head in the United States, —
Did you detect a cheat here ? Wait ! J^et 's

see 1

Just an experiment first, for candor's sake !

I '11 try and cheat you. Judge ! the table tilts:

Is it I that move it ? Write ! I '11 press your
hand :

Cry when I push, or guide j'onr pencil. Judge !

"

Sludge still triumi)hant ! " That a rap, indeed ?

That, the real writing? Very like a whale !

Then, if, sir, yon— a most distinguished man,
And, were the Judge not here, I 'd say, . . .

no matter

!

Well, sir, if you fail, you can't take us in, —
There 's little fear that Sludge will !

'

'

Won't he, ma'am ?
But what if onr distinguished lK)st, like Slndire,

Pade God bearwifn.'ss tliat lie i.layed lu. triek.

While you believed that what jirodnced tlie rajis

Was ju.st a certain child w ho died, you know.
And whose last breath you thought your lips had

felt?

Eh? That's a capital point, ma'am: Sludge
begins

At your entreaty with your dearest dead,
The little voice set lisping once again.
The tiny hand made feel for j'ours once more.
The poor lost image brought back, jjlain ;i.s

dreams,
^Aliieh image, if a word had chanced recall.
The customary cloud would cross your eyes.
Your heart return the old tick, pay its pang

!

A right mood for investigation, this

!

One 's at one's ease with Saul and Jonathan,
Pompey and Caesar : but one's own lost

child . . .

I wonder, when you heard the first clod drop
From the spadeful at the grave-side, felt you free
To investigate who twitched your funeral scarf
Or brushed your flounces? Then, it came of

coui-se.

You should be stunned and stupid ; then (how
else ?)

Yoiu- breath stopped with your blood, your
brain struck woik.

But now, such causes fail of such effects.

All 's changed, — the little voice begins afresh,
Yet yon, calm, consequent, can test and try
And touch the truth. "Tests? Didn't the

creature tell

Its nurse's name, and say it lived six years,
And rode a rocking-horse ? Enough of tests !

Sludge never could learn that !

"

He could not, eh ?
You comi)linient him, " Could not ? " Speak

for youi-self

!

I *d like to know the man I ever saw
Once, — never mind where, how, why, when, —

once saw,
Of whom I do not keep some matter in mind
He 'd swear I " could not " know, sagacious

soul

!

What? Do you live in this world's blow of
blacks.

Palaver, gossipry, a single hour
Nor find one smut has settled on your nose.

Of a smut's worth, no more, no less ? — one fact
Out of the drift of facts, whereby you leam
What some one wa.s, somewhere, somewhen,

somewhy ?

You diMi't tell folk
— "See what has stuck to

Judge Humgruffin, onr most distinguished man,
Your uncle was a tailor, and your wife
Thought to have married Miggs, missed him,

hit yon !
" —

Do you, .sir, though you see him twice a-week?
" No," you reply, " what use retailing it ?

Why should I? " But, you see, one day you
should.

Because one day there's much use, — when
this fact

Brings you the Judge upon both gonty knees
Before the supernatural

;
proves that Sludge

Knows, a.s you say, a thing he " could not
"'

know :

Will not Shidge thenceforth keep an out-

stretched face.

The way the wind drives ?

[
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" Could not !
" Look you now,

I '11 tfll you a story ! There 's a whiskered
ihap.

A foreifOKT. that teaches music here
Ami 1,'ets liis bread, — knowing no better way :

He says, the fellow who informed of hiui

And made liim tty liis country and fall Wes^.
W:w a huncbbiuk cobbler, 8;it, stitched soles

and -iui-'.

In some outlandish place, the city Rome.
Ill a cellar V)y their Broadway, all day lonjr ,•

^^•\ .-r :Lsked iiuestions. st.ipp.il to listen or Inok,

Nnr lift-d nos,. fn.m lapstoii- ; let the world
KoU round his three-lej;.;ed stool, and news run

in

The ear< he hardly seemed to keep pricked up.
Well, that man went on ^>undays, touched his

|)ay.

And took his prai.se from provernment. you see;
Fi>r somethinji like two dollars every week,
][•• 'd enfrasre tell yon some one little thinff

< >f some one man, wliicli led to many nmre,
Hecause one truth le.ads rijirht to the world's

end.)

-Vnd make you that man's master— when he
dined

.\nd on what dish, where walked to keep hLs

health
And to what street. Jlis trade w;i.s. throwintr

thus ^
His sen.se out, like an ant-eater's lonp tongue.
Soft, innocent, warm, moist, impassiljle.

And when 't was crusted o'er with creatures —
slick.

Their juice enriched his palate. " Could not
Sludge I

"

I '11 Ko yet a step further, and maintain.
Once the imposture plunjjed its proper <lepth
r the rotten of j-our natures, all of you. —
If one 's not mad nor drunk, and hardly then)
It 's impos.sible to cheat — that 's. be found out I

'10 tell your brotherhood tins first slip of mine,
All to-day's tale, how you detected .Sludffe.

Hehaved unplea.s;tntly. till he w;is fain confess,

.\nd so has come to jjrief I You 'II find, I think.
Why .^ludge still snaps his finders in your face.
There now, you 've told them I What 's their

firoinpt reply ?

"Sir, did that youth confess he ha<l cheated
nie.

I 'd disbelieve him. He may cheat at times ;

That 's in the ' medium '-nature, thus they 're

m.-ide.

Vain and vindictive, cowards, prone to scratch.
.\nd so .ill cats are ; still, a cat 's the beast
You coax the stranije electric .sparks from out.
By rubbing back its fur ; not sf> a dot:.

Nor lion, nor lamb : 't is the cat's nature, sir I

^^'hy not the do'.^'s ? A.sk God, who made them
bi-asts !

I>" ye think the .sound, the nicely-balanced man
(Like me " — aside) — " like you yourself.'' —

'.aloud)
" — He 's stuff to make a ' medium ' ? Bless

younUiuV. ~ -'' ' .^

'T is these hy.steric. h^'brid half-and-hal£a»_t. .

Equivocal, worthle.ss vermin >-ield the fire !j

We tjlke such its we find them, 'ware their
tricks.

Wanting their service. Sir. Sludge took in

vou -

How, 1 cant say. ni>t being there to watch :

He w;is tried, wa.s tenii)ted by your easiness, —
He did not take in me !

"'

Thank you for Sludge I

I "in to be gi;iteful to such patrons, eh.

When what von hear "s my best word ? 'T is a
challenge,

" Snap at all strangers, half-tamed prairie-dog,
.Si yon cower duly at your keeper's beck !

Cat, show what claws were made for, muflling
them

Only to me ! Cheat others if you can.
Me, if you dare ! '' And. my wi.se sir, I dared—
Did cheat vou first, made you cheat othere next,
And had the help o' your vaunted manliness
To bully the incredulous. You used me'?
Have not I iisfd you. t.iken full revenge,
Persuaded folk they knew not their own name.
And straight they "d own the error! Who was

the fool

When.toan awe-struck wide-eyed open-mouthed
Circle of sjiges. Sludge would introduce
Milton composing baby-rhymes, and Locke
Reasoning in gibberish, Homer writing Greek
In naughts and crosses, Asaph setting psalms
To crotchet and quaver ? I 've made a spirit

squeak
In sham voice for a minute, then outbroke
Hold in my own, defynng the imbeciles —
Have copied some ghost's pothooks, half a p.age.

Then ended with my own .scrawl iindi.sgui.sed.
" All right ! The ghost w;us merely using

.Sludge,

Suiting itself from his imperfect stock !

"

Don't talk of gratitude to me I For what '.'

For being treated as a showman's ape.
Encouraged to be wicked and make sport,
Fret or sulk, grin or whimper, any mood
So long a-s the :ipe be in it and no man —
Becau.se a nut pays every mood alike.
Curse your superior, superintending soi^;.

Who, since you hate smoke, send up boys tlnit

climb
To cure your chimney, bid a " mediimi " He
To sweep you truth down I Curse your women

too.

Your in.solent wives and d.iughters. that fire uj>

Or faint away if a male hand s<pieeze theirs.

Yet, to encourage .Sludge, may play with .Sludge
.\s only a "medium." only the kind of thing
They must humor, fondle . . . oh, to mi.scon-

ceive
Were too preposterous I Bnt I 've paid them

out!
They 've had their wish — called for the naked

truth,
And imtfe tripped, sat down and bade them

stjire :

They had to blush a little .and forgive !

" Tlie fact is, children talk so ; in next world
AU OUT conventions are reversed, — jierhaps
Made light ofT something like old prints, my

dear

!
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The Judfje h;is one, he brought from Italy,

A metropolis in the l)ack}j:round, — o'er a bndf,'e,

A team of trottinsj roadsters. — cheerful groups
Of wayside travellei-s. peasants at their work.
And, full in front, quite unconccrnt'd. why not?
Three nymphs convei-sing with a <a\ alier.

And never a r;i^ among them :
' tine." folk cry —

And heavenlj' manners seem not much unlike !

Let ISludge go on ; we '11 fancy it 's in print !

"

If such iis came for wool, sir, went home shorn,
WTiere is the wrong I did them ? 'T was their

choice
;

They tried the adventure, ran the risk, tossed
up

And lost, as some one 's sure to do in games ;

Tliey fancied I was made to lose, — smoked
glass

I sef ul to spy the sun through, spare their eyes :

And had I i)roved a red-hot iron plate
They thought to pierce, and, for their pains,

grew blind.

AVhose were the fault but theirs? While, as
things go.

Their loss amounts to gain, the more 's the
shame !

They 've had their peep into the spirit-world,
'AHuhall this^woi'ld may know it ! They 've fed

fat

Their self-conceit which else had starved : what
chance

Save this, of cackling o'er a golden egg
And coinj);ussing distinction from the flock.

Friends of a feather ? Well, they paid for it,

And not pii)(lit,n()us]y ; the 5)rice o' the play,

Not counting certain pleasant interludes.

Was scarce a vulgar play's worth. When you
buy

The actor's talent, do you dare propose
For his soul beside ? Whereas, my soul you

buy!
Sludge acts Macbeth, obliged to be Macbeth,
Or you '11 not liear his first word ! Just go

through
That slight formality, swear himself 's the

Thane,
And thenceforth he may strut and fret his hour.
Spout, spawl, or spin his target, no one cares !

Why had n't I leave to play tricks. Sludge as
Sludge ?

Enough of it all ! I 've wiped out scores with
you —

Vented your fustian, let myself be streaked
Like torn-fool with yc»ur ochre and carmine,
^''oni patchwork your resi)ectable fingei-s sewed
To metamorphose somebody, — yes, I 've earned
My wages, swallowed down my Jaread of shame.
And shake the crumbs off— where but in your

face ?

As for religion — why. I served it. sir !

I '11 stick to that ! With my phenomena
I laid the atheist sprawling on his l)ack.

Propped up Saint Paul, or, at least, Sweden-
borg

!

In fact, it 's just the proper way to l)alk

These troublesome fellf)ws — liars, one and all.

Are not these skeptics ? Well, to baffle them,
No use in being squeamish : lie yourself

!

Erect your buttress just as wide o' the line.

Your side, as they build up the wall on theirs
;

Where both meet, midway in a point, is truth,
High overhead : so, take your room, pile bricks,
Lie ! Oh, there 's titillation in all shame !

What snow may lose in white, snow gains in
rose !

Miss Stokes turns— Rahab,— nor a bad ex-
change !

Glory be on her, for the good she wrought,
Breeding belief anew 'neath ribs of death,
Browbeating now the imabashed before.
Ridding us of their whole life's gathered straws
By a live coal from the altar ! Why, of old,
Great men spent years and years in writing

books
To prove we've souls, and hardly proved it

then :

Miss Stokes with her live coal, for you and me !

Surely, to this good issue, all was fair —
Not only fondling Sludge, but, even suppose
He let escape some spice of knavery, — well.

In wisely being bhnd to it ! Don't you praise
Nelson for setting spy-glass to bhnd eye
And saying . . . what was it — that he could

not see
The signal he was bothered with ? Ay, indeed I

I '11 go beyond : there 's a real love of a lie,
'

Liars find readj'-made for lies they make.
As hand for glove, or tongue for sugar-i)luni.

\X best, 't is never pure and full Ix'lief ;

Those furthest in the quagmire, — don't suppose
They strayed there with no warning, got no

chance
Of a filth-speck in their face, which they

clenched teeth.

Bent brow against ! Be sure they had their

doubts.
And fears, and fairest challenges to try-

The floor o' the seeming solid sand ! But no

!

Their faith wa.s pledged, accjuaintance too ap-
prised.

All but the last step ventured, kerchiefs waved.
And Sludge called "pet :

" 't was easier march-
ing on

To tlu^ i)romised land ;
join those who, Thurs-

day next.
Meant to meet Shakespeare ; better follow

Sludge —
Prudent, oh sure !

~ on the alert, how else ?

But making for the mid-bog, ^11 the same !

To hear youroutcries, one would think I caught
Miss Stokes by the scruff o' the neck, and

pitched her flat,

Fooli.sh-face-foremost ! Hear these simpletons,

That 's all I beg. before my work 's begun.
Before I 've touched them with my finger-tip !

Thus they await me (do but listen, now I

It 's reasoning, this is. — t can't imitate
The baby voice, though), — " In so many tales

Must be some truth, truth though a pin-point big.

Yet. some : a single man 's deceived, perhaps —
H.ardly. a thousand : to suppose one cheat
Can gull all these, were more miraculous far

Than aught we should confess a miracle," —
And so on. Then the Judge sums up— (it's

rare)

I
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Bills you reapect the authorities that leap

To the jud^iuent-seat at once, - - why don't you
note

Tlie liiiipid nature, the unhleniished life,

I'he 8|Kitless honor. indisi)iit;ible sense
( >f the first upstart with his story ".' What —
< >utr:i4fe a boy on whom you ne'er till now
>et eyes, because lie finds raps trouble him ?

l'"iK)U, these are: ay, and how of tlieir ojjposites

Wlio never did, at bottom of their heart.s.

Uelit-vc for a moment ? — Mtii emasculate.
I Hank of belief, who played, ius eunuchs use,

\Vitli superstition Kifely, — cold of blood.
Who siiw wliat made f(U' them i' tlie mystery,
look their occlusion, and supportcil Sludfje

As proselytes'.' No, tluink you, far too
shrewd !

— Mut promisers of fair pUiy. encourajjers
«

»" the claimant ; who in candor needs must
lioist

Sludpe upon Mai-s" Hill, t^vt speedi out of .Sludge
To carry otf. criticise, and cant atx>ut

!

l>id n't Athens treat JSaint Paul so".' —at any
rate.

It *s
'* a new thing " philosophy fumbles at.

Then there 's the other pickei'-out of i)earl

Fluiu duuglieaps, ^^^ay. your literary man.
A\'iii>(lraw8on his kid gloves to deal with Sludge
1 >aiiifily and discreetly. — siiakes adust
(

•' the doctrine, Havore thence, he well knows
how.

The narrative or tlie novel, — half-believes.

All for the book's sjike, an<l the public's staiv.

And the casli that 's God's sole solid in this

world I

I,<»ok ai him I Trv to be too bold, too gross
For the master I Not you ! He 's the man for

muck
;

Shovel it forth, full-spla.sh, he 11 smooth your
brown

Into arti.stic richnf'ss, never fe:u-

1

Find him the crude stuff ; when you recogiii/e

Your lie again, you '11 doff your hat to it,

Dre.ssed out for comp.iny I " For company."
I .s;»y. since tliere 's the relish of success :

Let .ill pay due respect, call the lie truth,
Save the soft silent smirking gentleman
Who ushered in tin- stranger : you must sigh
How melancholy, lie, the only one,

F'ails to perceive the bearing of the truth
Him.self gave birth to!'' — There's the tri-

umph's smack I

That man would choose to see the whole world
roll

I' the slime o' the slough, so he might touch the
tip

Of his bru.sh with what I call the best of
browns —

Tint ghost-tales, spirit-stories, past the iwwer
Of the oatwom umber and bistre !

Yet I think
ThiTB '3 a more hatefid form of foolery —
The social sage's, .S)lonuui of saloons
And pliilosophic diner-out, the fribble
Who wants a doctrine fur a chopping-block
To try the edge of his faculty upon.

Prove how much common seuse he "11 liack and
hew

r tlie criticid moment 'twiatt the soup and fish I

These were mv patrons : these, and the like of
them '

Who, rising in my soul now, sicken it. —
These I have injured I (iratltiule totlie.se?

The gratitude, forsooth, of a prostitute

To the greenhorn and the buUj friends of

hei-s.

From the wag that wants the queer jokes for

his club.
To the siiutfbox-<lecorator, honest man.
Who just wjis at his wits' end w here to find
.So genial a Piisiphae ! All and each
Pay. coniplinient, protect from the police :

And how she hates them for their pains, like

me I ^i^
So iiiii<-b fur niy rpninrsM :i» tliaukk'SSIiesa^ .^
Toward a deserving public I

^
But. for (Jod".'

Ay, that "s a questicni I Well, sir. since you
press —

(How you do tease the whole thing out of me !

I don't mean you, you know, when I say '

' them : ''

Hate you. indeed ! But that Miss Stokes, that
Judge

!

Enough, enough — with sugar : thank you, sir !
1

Now for it, then I Will you believe me. thougli ".'

You *ve heard what I confess ; I don't unsay
A single word : I cheated when 1 could.
Happed with luy toe-joints, set sham hands at

work.
Wrote down names weak in 8ympatlntic ink.
Rubbed odic lights with ends of i)lu«i>hor-matcli.

And all the rest ; believe that: believe this.

By the sjinip token, though it seem to set

The crooked straight again, unsay the siiid.

.Stick up what 1 "ve knocked down ; I can't help
that

It 's trutli ! I somehow voniit truth to-day.
This trade of mine — rHon't know, can't be

sure
But there was .sfunething in it, tricks and all !

Heally, I want to light up my own mind.
Thfv wt-re tricks, -- true, but what I mean to

add
Is also true. Firet, — don't it strike you. sir ?

(10 b.ick to the beginning, — the first fact

We 're taught Is, there 's a world beside this

worid.
With spirit-s, not mankind, for tenantry ;

That much within that world once sojonnud
here.

That all UfMjn this world will visit there,
.\nd therefore that we. biitlily here below.
Must h.ive exactly such an interest

In learning what may be the ways o' the world
.\l)Ove us, as the disembodied folk
Have (by all analovric likelihood)
In_ watching how things go in the old home
With us, their sons, successors, and what not.
Oh. yes. with added powei-s probably.
Fit for the novel state, — r)ld loves grown pur*;.

Old interests understood aright, — they watch I

£yes to see, ears to hear, and hands to help.
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PiopoitioiKite to advancement : they 're ahead,
That 's all (h) what we do, but noblierdone—
I'sc \>\a\v. wlu-reas we eat our meals oft' delf,

(To use a ti^Miie.l

Concede tliat, and I ask
Next what may be the mode of inteieoiirse

Between us men here, and tliose once-men
there?

First comes the Bible's speech ; then, liistory

Witli the supernatural element, — you know —

•

All that we sucked in with our mothers' milk,
(jrcw iij) with, got inside of us at last.

Till it 's found bone of bone and flesh of flesh.

See now, we start with the miraculous.
And know it used to be, at all events :

What 's the first step we take, and can't but
take.

In arguing from the known to the obscure ?

Why this :
" What was before, may be to-day.

Since Samuel's ghost appeared to Saul, — of

com-se
My brotlier's spirit may ai)pear to me."
(Jo tell your teachfr that ! What 's liis reply '?

What brings a shade of doubt for the first time
O'er his brow late so luminous with faith ?
" Such things have been," says he, " and there 's

no doubt
Such things may be : but I advise mistrust
Of eyes, ears, stomach, and, more than all, j'our

brain.

Unless it be of your great-gi'andmother.
Whenever they propose a ghost to you !

"

The end is, there 's a composition struck
;

'T is settled, we 've some way of intercourse
Just as in Saul's time ; only, different :

How, when and where, precisely, — find it out

!

I want to know, then, what 's so natural
As that a i)erson born into this world
And seized on by such teaching, should begin
With firm expectancy and a frank look-out
For his own allotmei'it, his .sp<.cial share
1' the secret, — his i)articiilar ghost, in fine ?

I mean, a person born to look tiiat way,
^Since natures differ : taki' the painter-sort.

One man lives fifty years in ignorance
Whether grass be green or red, — " No kind of

eye
For color," say yon

;
wliile another picks

And puts away even iiebbies, when a child,

Because of bluish spots and pinky veins —
" (live him forthwith a paint-box !

" Just the
same

Was I born ..." medium," you won't let me
say, —

Well, seer of tlie supernatural
Everywhen, everyhow, and everywhere, —
Will that do ?

I and all such boys of course
Started with the same stock of I!ii)le-truth

;

Only, — what in the rest you style their sense.

Instinct, blind reasoning but imperative.
This, betimes, taught them the old world had

one law
And ours another: "New world, new laws,"

cried they :

" None but old laws, seen everywhere at work,"

Cried I, and by their help explained my life

The Jews' way, still a working way to me.
Ghosts made the noises, fairies waved the lights.

Or Santa Clans slid down on New Year's Eve
And stuil't'd with cakes the stocking at my bed.
Changed the worn shoes, rubbed clean the

fingered slate
0' the sum that came to grief the day before.

This could not last long : soon enough I found
Who had worked wondei-s thus, and to an hat

end :

But did 1 find ail easy, like my mates ?

Henceforth no supernatural any more ?

Not a whit : what projects the billiard-balls ?
" A c\ie," you answer. " Yes, a cue," saiti I

;

"But what hand, off the cushion, moved the
cue ?

What unseen agency, outside the world,
Promptinl its puppets to do this and that.
Put cakes aiT(l shoes and slates into their n:iml,
These ludtli rs and aunts, nay even school-

Jiiasters '.'
"

Thus high Isinang, and there have settled since.
Just so I reason, in sober earnest still,

About the greater godsends, what you call

The serious gains and losses of my life.

AVhat do I know or care about your world
Which either is or seems to l)e ? This snap
O" my fingers, sir ! My care is for myself

;

Myself am whole and sole reality -
,

Liside a raree-show and a market-mob
Gathered about it : that 's tiie u.se of things.

'T is easy saying they .serve vast purposes,
Advantage their grand selves: be it true or

false,

F'<ach thing may have two uses. What 's a star ?

A world, or a world's sun : doesn't it serve
As taper also, timepiece, weather-glass.
And almanac ? Are stare not set for signs

When we should shear our sheep, sow com,
l>rnne trees ?

The Bil)le says so.

Well, I add one use
To all the acknowledged uses, and declare

If I si.y Charles's Wain at twelve to-night,

It warns me, " Go, nor lose another day.
And h;ive your hair cut. Sludge!" Yoii^

laugh : and why ?

Were such a sign too hard for God to give ? -^

No : but Sludge seems too little for such grace

:

Thank you, sir ! So you think, so does not

Sludge

!

When j'oti and good men g.ape at Providence,
(lo into liistory and bid us mark
Not nuTely p(>w<lei-|)l()ts |)revented, crowns
Kept oil kings' h-ads l)y niiracli' enough.
But piiv ate iiieiiies — oh, yon 've told me, sir,

Of such interpositions! How youi'self

Once, missing mi a memorable day
Your liaiidkerehief- ju.st setting out, j'ou

know, —
You must return to fetch it, lost the train,

And saved your precious self from what be-

fell

The thirty-three whom Providence forgot.

You tell, and ask me what I think of this
!'
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\\i II, sir, I tliiiik then, siiiee yoix needs must
know.

What matter had yon and H«»st<)n city to boot
Sailed skyward, like burnt onion-peelings?

Mueh
To yi>u, no doubt : for nie undoubtedly
The cuttinjr of my hair eoneerns nie more.
BecaiLse, however s;id the truth may seem,
ISbul^e is uf ull-iiupui-tauuu to Iiimself.

You set apart that ilay in every year
For special thanksjrivinir, were a lieathen else :

Well. I who cannot boast tlie like escape,

Suj)pose 1 Siiid,
""

I don't tliank Providence
For my part, owinj; it no jrratitude " ?
" Nay, but you owe ;is much."— you 'd tutor nie,
*' You, ever>- man alive, for blessiufps s^aim d
In every hour o' the day, could you but know !

I 8.1W my crownint; mercy : all have such,
Could they but see I

"' Well, sir, why don't
they see '.'

" Because they won't look, — or perhaps, they
can't."

Then, sir, suppose I can, and will, and do
Look, microscopically as is rif^ht.

Into each hour witli its infinitude

Of influences at work to profit .Slud^re ?

For that 's the case : I v

sitjlit

sharpened up my

To spv a providence in tlie fire's goingr out.

The kettle's boiling, the tlime's stickint,' fast

Despite the hole i' the pocket. Call such facts

Fancies, too petty a work for Providenc«',

And those sanie thanks which you exact from
me

Prove too pnxliiiious payment: thanks for
what.

If nothin^f jjuaitls and (rnidt's us little men '.'

No, no, sir ! You must juit away your pride,

Resolve to let Sludj:i,' into paitui i-siiip I

I live by sijjns and omens : looked at the roof

Where the pijieons settle— 'If the further
bir.1.

The white, takes winx fii-st, I '11 confess when
thrash.d ;

Not. if the blue does," — so I said to myself
La-st week, lest you should take me by sur-

prise :

( )fi flapped the white, — and I 'm eonfessin*,',

sir

!

Perhaiw 't is Providence's whim and way
With only me. i' the world : how can you tell '.'

" Because unlikely !

"' W:lh it likelier, now.
That this our one out of all worlds beside.

The what-d'-you-call-'em millions, should be
just

Precisely chosen to make Adam for.

And the ivst o' the tale '? Vet the t^de 's true,

you know

:

Such undL-servin'j: cIikI wan fp-.u-fi] so once ;

Why not graced likewise undeservinfr Slndfje ?

Are we merit-mongers, flaunt we filthy rags V

All you am bring :igainst my privilege

Is. tliat another way was Uiken with you. —
Which I don't question. It 's pure grace, my

luck :

I 'm broken to the way of nods and winks.
And need no formal sinnnioning. You've a

help ;
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Holloa his name or whistle, clap yonr hands.
Stamp with your foot or pull the bell ; all 's

one,
lie nndei-stands you w.int him, here he comes,
.lust so, I come at the knocking: you, sir, wait
The tongue o' the bell, nor stir before you

catch
Keason's dear tingle, nature's clapper brisk,
( >r ili.it tiiditional peal was wont to cheer
Your nidtlior's face turned heavenward : short

of tiles.'

Thei"e 's no authentic intimation, eh ?

^Vell, when you hear-, you '11 answer them,
start up

And stride into the presence, top of toe.

And there find .Sludge beforehand. Sludge that
sprang

,\t noise o" th<' knuckle on the partition-wall !

I think myself the iin.ic irliirioiis man.
lifligioii s all or notliiiig

;
it "s no mere smile

()' cDnteiitiiieiit, sigh ot asjiiration, sir —
No quality o' the finelier-tempered clay
Like its whiteness or its lightness ; rather, stuff
()' the very stuff, life of life, and .self of self.

I tell you, men won't notice ; when they do,

Tiiey 'II undei'stand. I notice nothing else :

1 'm eyes, eara, mouth of me, one gaze and

Nothing eludes me, everything 's a hint.

Handle and help. It 's all abstird. and yet
There 's something in it all, I know : how

mnch ?

No answer ! Wiat does that prove ? Man 's

still man,
Still meant for a poor blimdering piece of work
When all 's done ; but, if somew hat 's done, like

this,

Or not done, is the cose the s.ame ? Suppose
I blunder in my gness at the true sense
() the knuckle-summons, nine times out of

ten, —
What if the tenth guess h:i])pen to be right?
If the tenth shovel-load of powdered quartz
Yield me the nugget ? I gather, crush, sift all.

Piiss o'er the failure, pounce on the success.

To give you a notion, now — (let who wins,
hiugh!)

Wien first I see a man, wh.it do I fii-st ?

Why. count the lettere which make up his

name.
And as their number ch:uices. even or odd.
Arrive at my conclusion, trim my course :

Hiram H. Hoi-sefall is yonr honored name.
And have n't I found a patron, sir. in you ?

".Shall I cheat this stranger ? " I take apple-
pips,

.Stick one in either rauthiis of my eye.

And if the left drops first— (your lif*, -ir.

stuck)
I 'm warned. I let the trick alone this time.
You, sir, who smile, superior to such trash,

You judge of character by other rules :

Don't your rules sometimes fail you? Pr.iy,

what rule
Have you judged Sludge by hitherto ?

You, everybody blunders, just as I.

Oh. be sure,
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In simpler things than these by far ! For see :

I knew two fanners, — one, a wiseacre
Who studied seasons, riunmaKed ahiianacs,

Quoted the dew-point, registered the frost,

And then declared, for outcome of his pains,

Next summer must be dampish : 't was a
drought.

His neighbor prophesied such drought would
fall.

Saved hay and corn, made cent, per cent.

thereby,
And proved a sage indeed : how came his lore ?

Because one brindled heifer, late in March,
Stiffened her tail of evenings, and somehow
He got into his head that drought was meant

!

I don't expect all men can do as much :

Such kissing goes bv favor. You must take
A certain turn of muid for this. — a twist
r tl.<- «t-sh, as well. lie l.i/ily alive,

()])en-mouthed. like my friend the ant-eater,
Letting ail nature's loosely-guarded motes
Settle and, slick, be swallowed ! Think your-

self

The one i' the world, the one for Avhom the
world

^ Was made, expect it tickling at your mouth !

'Tlien will the swarm of busy buzzing flies,

Clouds of coincidence, break egg-shell, thrive.

Breed, nmltiply, and bring you food enough.

I can't pretend to mind your smiling, sir I

Oh, what you mean is this ! Such intimate way,
Close converee, frank exchange f)f ofbces.

Strict sympathy of the inimeiisurably great
With the infinitely .small, betokened here
By a course of signs and omens, raps and

sparks, —
How does it suit the dread traditioiud text
O' the " Great and Terrible Xaini! "' •' Shall

the Heaven of Heavens
Stoop to such child's play '?

Please, sir. go with me
.\ moment, and I '11 try to answer voii.

'I'll.-
• Matjnnm et tfrrllnh" (is that" right ?)

Well, folk l)egaii with this in the early day
;

And all the acts tliey recognized in proof
A\ ere tbundeis. lightnings, earthquakes, whirl-

win.ls, dealt

Iiidisputal)ly on men whose death they caused.
There, and there only, folk saw Providence
At work, — and seeing it, "t was right enough
All he;uls should tremhle, h.'inds wring hands

amain.
And knees knock hard together at the breath
O' the Name's first letter ; why, the Jews, I 'm

told.

Won't write it down, no, to this very hour.
Nor speak aloud : you know best if 't be .so.

Each ague-fit of fear at end, they crept
(Because somehow people once born must live)

Out of the sound, sight, swing and sway o' the
Name,

Into a comer, the dark rest of the world,
And safe space where as yet no fear had

reached

;

'T was there they looked about them, breathed
again.

And felt indeed at home, as we might say.
The current o' common things, the daily life.

This had their due contempt ; no Name pur-
sued

Man from the mountain-top where fires abide,
To his particular mouse-hole at its foot
Where he ate, drank, digested, lived in short:
Such was man's vulgar business, far too .small

To be worth thunder: "small," folk kept on,
"small,"

With much complacency in those great days I

A mote of sand, you know, a blade of grass —
What was so despicable as mere grass,
Exce|)t i)erliaps the life o' the worm or fly

Which fed there? These were "small" and
men were great.

Well, sir, the old way 's altered somewliat
.since.

And the world weai-s another aspect now

:

Somebody turns our spyglass round, or else

Puts a new lens in it: grass, worm, fly grow
big:

We find great things are made of little things,
And little things go lessening till at last

Comes God behind them. Talk of mountains
now ?

We talk of mould that heaps the mountain,
mites

That throng the mould, and God that makes
the mites.

The Name comes dose beliind a stomacli-cyst,
The simplest of creations, just a sac
That 's mouth, heart, legs and belly at once,

yet lives

And feels, ,iii<l could do neither, we conclude.
If simplified still further one degree :

The sniall becomes the dreadful and immense 1

Lightning, forsooth? No word more upon
that!

A tin-foil bottle, a strip of greasy silk,

With a bit of wire and knob of brass, and
tiiere 's

Your dollar's-worth of lightning! But the
cyst—

The life of tlie lea.st «)f the little things ?

N<j, no

!

Preachers and teachers try another tack.
Come near the truth this time : they put aside
Thunder and lightning. "That's mistake,"

they cry
;

" Thunderbolts fall for neither fright norsiwrt.
But do appreciable good, like tides.

Changes o the wind, and other natural facts —
' Good ' meaning good toman, his body or soul.

Mediate, immediate, all things minister
To man, — tliat 's settled : be our future text
' We are His children !

'
" So, they now ha-

rangue
About the intention, the contrivance, all

That keep.s up an inces.sant play of love, — /

See the Bridgewater book.

Amen to it

!

Well, sir, I put this question : I 'm a child ?

I lose no time, but take you at your word

:

How shall I act a child]s part properly ?

Your sainted mother, sir, — used you to live

I
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With Huch a thought hs this a-worryini; you ?

She haa it in her j)ower to throttle me,
Or stab or poison: slie may turn me out,

( )r lock me in, — nor stop at tliis to-day.

But cut me off to-morrow from the estate

I liK)k for'' —(long may you enjoy it, sir I)

"In brief, she may uneliild the child I am."'
You never had such cn)tehets '.' Nor have I !

Who, frank eoufes.sin)r childship from the first,

("aiiiiot botli f.ar and take my ejise at once,

.Sj, dont fear, — know what nnglit be, well

enough.
But know too, child-like, that it will not be.

At least in my CJise. mine, the son and heir
()" tlie kingdom, as yourself proclaim my style.

But do you fancy I stop short at this ?

Womler if suit and service, son and heir

Needs must expect. I dare pretend to find ?

If, KH)king for signs proper to such an one,

I straight perceive them irresistible '.'

Concede that hoin;ige Is a son's plain right.

And, never mind the nods and rajis and winks.
"Tis the pure obvious supernatural
Ste|>s fiirward, does its duty : why. of course !

I luive pi-esentiments : my dreams come true :

I fancy a friend stands w histling all in white
Blithe ;is a Ijoblink. and he "s dead I learn.

1 take dislike to a dog my favorite long,

-Vud sell him ; he goes mad next week and
snaps.

I guess that stranger will turn up to-daj'

I have not seen these three yeai-s ; there '3 his

kuock.
I wager " sixty peaches on that tree I

"—
That I pick up a dolLir in my walk.
That your wife's brother's cousin's name was

George — /

.\ud win on all iwints. Oh, vou wince at
this?

You 'd fain distinguish between gift and gift,

Washington's oracle and Sludge's itch
(

)' the elbow when at whLst he ought to trumj) ?

With .Sludge it 's too absurd ".' Fine, draw the

line

Somewhere, but, sir, your somewhere is not mine .'

Bless us, I 'm turning jxiet I It 's time to end.
How you have drawn me out, sir I All I ask
Is — am 1 heir or not heir? If I ni he,
Tlien, sir, remember, that s^ime personage
To judge by what we read i' the newspaper)
He(iuires, beside one mibleman in gold
To carry uj) and down his coronet,
-Viiother servant, prob.ibly a duke.
To hold eggiiog in readiness : why want
Attendance, sir, when heljjs in his father's

hotise

.\bound, I 'd like to know ?

Enough of talk !

Mv fault is that I tell too plain a truth.
^^^ly, which of those who s;iy they disbelieve.
Your clever people, but has dreamed his

dream.
Caught his coincidence, stumbled on his fact
He can't explain, ihe '11 tell you smilingly,)
Which he 's t<x) much of a phil(>so|)her

To count as supernatural, indeed.

So calls a puzzle and problem, proud of it

:

Bidding you still be on your guard, you know.
Because one fact don't make a system stand.
Nor pnjve this an occasional escajie

Of spirit beneath the matter : that 's the way !

Just so wild Indians picked up, piece by piece.
The fact in California, the tine gold
That underlay the gravel - hoarded these,

But never ni;ide a system staml. nor dug !

So wise iii.n lidld nut in each hulluwed palm
A handful of exi)erience, sp.irkling fact
They can't exphiin ; and since their rest of life

I.s all explaiiuible, what proof in this ?

j

Whereas I take the fact, the grain of gold,

! And riing away the dirty rest of life,

I

And add this grain to the grain each f(xjl has
i

found

I

O' the million other such jihilosoiihers. —
Till I see gold, all gold and only gol.l.

Truth questionless though unexplaiiiable.

And the miraculous proved the coninioniilace !

The other fools bslitivedin m.ud, no doubt —
!

Failed to know gold they saw : was that so

[

strange ?

.Vre all men born to play Bach's fiddle-fugues.

Time " with the foil in carte, jump their own
height.

Cut the mutton with the broadsword, skate a
five.

Make the red haziird with the cue, clip nails

While swimming, in five minutes row a mile.
Pull themselves three feet up with the left arm,
Do sums of fifty figures in their head.
And s(j on, by the scores of instances ?

The Sludge with luck, who sees the spiritual

facts,

His fellows -strive and fail to see. may rank
With these, and share the advantage.

Ay, but share
Tlie drawback I Think it over by yourself

;

J

I have not heart, sir. and the fire 's gone grsty.

Defect somewhere compensjites for success,

I
Every one knows that. Oh, we 're ecpials, sir !

j

The big-legged fellow has a little arm
And a less bniin, though big legs win the race :

Do you supixfse I 'scape the ccunmon lot ?

Say, I was born with Hesli so sensitive.

.Soul so alert, tliat, i>ractice hel|)ing both,
1 gue.ssi w hat '3 going on outside the veil.

Just ;i.s a prisoned crane feels i)airing-time

In the islands where his kind are. so must fall

To capering by himself some shiny night.
As if your hack-yard were a i)lot of spice —
Thus am I 'ware o' the .spirit-world : while

yon.
Blind ius a beetle that way. for amends.
Why, you can double fist and ficMir me, sir I

Ride that hot Tiardmouthed horrid horse of

yours.
Laugh while it lightens, play with the great

dog,
S|>eak your mind though it vex some friend to

hear.
Never bnig, never bluster, never blush, —
In short, you 've jjluck, when I ni a coward —

there I

I know it. I can't help it. — folly or no.
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I 'in paraly/ed, my hand 's no more a hand,
Nor my head a liead, in danger : you can smile
And cliaiige the pipe in your clieek. Your gift 's

not mine.
Would you swap for mine ? No ! but yon 'd

add my gift

To youi-s : 1 dare say ! I too sigh at times,
Wish I were stouter, could tell truth nor flinch,

Kept cool when threatened, did not mind so
much

Being dressed gayly, making strangers stare,

Eating nice things ; wlien I 'd amuse myself,
I shut my eyes and fancy in my brain,

I 'ni now tile Presidtoit, now Jenny Lind,
Now Emerson, now the liiiiiii.i Ijoy —
With all the civilized worhl .i-wondering
And worshipping. 1 know it's folly and worse;
1 feel such tricks sap, honeycomb the soul,

But I can't cure myself, — despond, despair.
And then, hey, i)resto, there 's a turn o' the

wheel,
Under comes uppermost, fate makes full

amends
;

Sludge knows and sees and hears a hundred
things

You all are blind to, — I 'vte my taste of truth.
Likewise my touch of falsehood, — vice no

<loubt.

But you 've your vices also : I'm content.

What, sir? You won't shake hands? " Be-
cause I cheat !

"

" You " ve found me out in cheating !
" That 's

enough
To make an apostle swear! Why, when I

cheat.

Mean to cheat, do cheat, and am caught in the

art,

Are you, or rather, am I sure o' thefart? I25|-'r.

(There 's vei'se again, but I 'm inspired some-
how.)

Well then I 'm not sure ! I may be, perhaps,
Frf-e as a Inibe from cheating : how it began.
My gift, — no matter ; what 't is got to be
In the end now, that's the question; answer

that !

Had I seen, perhaps, what liand was liolding

mine.
Leading me whither, I had died of fright

:

So. 1 was made believe I led myself.
If 1 shoidd lay a six-inch plank from roof
To roof, you would not cross the street, one step.

Even at your mother's summons: but, being
shrewd.

If I paste paper on each side the plank
And swear 't is .solid pavement, why, you '11

cross
Humming a tune the while, in ignorance
Heaeon Street stretches a liiindri'd feet below:
I walked tliiis. took the iiaper-ciicaf for stone.
Some impulse made nu! set a thing o' the move
Whieh, started onee, ran really l.y itself;

Heer flows thus, suck the siphon ; toss the kite,

It takes the w ind and floats of its own force.

Don't let truth's lump rot stagnant for the lack
Of a timely lielpfid lie to leaven it !

Put a chalk-egg beneath the clucking hen.
She "II lay a reaJ one. laudablv deceived.

Daily for weeks to come. I 've told my lie.

And seen truth follow, marvels none of mine
;

All was not cheating, sir, I 'm positive

!

I (hni't know^ if 1 move your hand sometimes
When the siumtaueous w litiii;^ spreads so far.

If my knee lifts the table all thai hei-ht,
Why the inkstand don't fall olf tlie desk a-lill.

Why the accordion plays a prettier waltz
Than 1 can pick out on the pianoforte,
Why I speak so much more than I intend.
Describe so many things I never saw.
I tell you, .sir, in one sense, I believe
Nothing at all, — that everybody can.
Will, and does cheat : but in another sense
1 'm ready to believe my very self—
That eveiy cheat 's inspired, and every lie

Quick with a germ of truth.

You ask perha))s
Why I shoidd condescend to trick at all

If I know a way without it ? This is why I

There 's a strange secret sweet self-sacrifice
,

In any desecration of one's soul
To a. worthy end, — is n't it Herodotus
(I wish I could read Latin !> who describes
The single gift o' the land's virginity.

Demanded in those old Egyptian rites,

(I 've but a hazy notion— help me, sir !)

For one purpose in the world, one day in a life.

One hour in a day thereafter, purity.

And a veil throw n o'er the past forevermore !

Well now, th< y un(lerst<iod a many things
Down by Nile city, or wherever it w^as !

I 've always vowed, after the mimite's lie.

And the end's gain, — truth should be mine
henceforth.

This goes to the root o' tlie matter, sir, ^ this

plain
Plumj) fact : accept it and uidock witli it

The wards of many a puzzle !

Or, finally.

Why should I set so fine a gloss on things ?

What need I care? I cheat in self-defence.

And there 's my answer to a world of cheats! - -

Cheat? To be sure, sir ! What's i\ui world
worth else ?

Who takes it as he finds, and thanks his stars?
Don't it want trimming, turning, furbishing up
And i>olishing over? Your so-styled great

men.
Do they accept one tnith as truth is found,
Or try their skill at tinkering? ^VTiat 's yonr

world ?

Here are you born, who are, I '11 say at once.

Of the luckiest kind, whether in head and
heart.

Body and soul, or all that helps them both.
Well, now, look hack : what faculty of yours
(^ime to its full, had ami)Ie justice done
By growing when rain fell, biding its time,
Solidifying grow th when earth was dead.
Spiring up, broadening wide, in seasons due ?

Never ! loti shot up and frost nipped you off,

Settled to sleep w hen sunshine bade j'ou sprout

;

One faculty thwarted its fellow : at the end.
All you boast is, " I had proved a topping tree

In other climes."— yet this was the right clime
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Uiul_ you foreknown tlu' seasons. YountJ.

yon Ve fori-e

Wiisted like well-stivanis: oKl. — oli, (li.-n iii-

d.'e<l.

r.eliold ,1 lahyrinth of liydianlii' pipes

Tliroucli wliith you "d play otf wondrous water-

w 01 k ;

Only, no water 's left to feed their play.

YoiintJ, -- you 've a hope, an aim, a love : it "s

tosse<l

And crossed and lost : you strufr^'le on, some
spark

Shut in your heart against the puffs around.

Throupli cold and pain ; these in due time sub-

side,

N'liw then for a^e's triumph, the hoarded lijrht

You mean to lotise on the altered face of

thinpt, —
I'p with it on the tripod I It 's extinct.

Spend your life's remnant asking, which w;is

best.

Litrht smothered up that never peeped forth

once,
( >r the loUl ci-esset with full leave to shine?
\V. 11. accei)t this too. — seek the fruit of it

Not ill enjnyment. proved a dream on earth,

Hut know le<l(,'e, useful for a second chance,

Another life, —you 've lost this world — you "ve

>,MiMi'd

Its kiii.wledt'e for the next. — What knowledge,
sir,

Kxcept that you know noihing".' Nay, you
doubt

Whether "t were better have made you man or

brute.

If aught be true, if good and evil clash.

Nr> foul, no fair, no iiLside. no outside.

There 's your w orld I

Give it me I I slaii it brisk

With harlequin's pasteboard sceptre : what 's it

now ?

Changed like a rock -flat, rough with rusty

weed.
At first wash-over o' the returning wave !

All the dry dead impracticable stuff

Starts into life and light again ; this world
I'. ivad.Mi l,y the influx from the next.

1 ill. at. ami what "s the liajipy coiLsequence ?

You find full jiLstice straightway dealt you out,

Plach want supplied, each ignorance set at ea.se,

Vac\\ folly fooled. No life-long lalwir now
As the price of worse than nothing ! No mere

film

Holding you chained in iron, as it seems.
Against the outstretch of your very arrns

And legs i' the sunshine moralists forbid I

What would you have V Just speak and, tin i-.'.

you see !

Yi>u 're supplemented, made a whole at l;i.st.

IJacoii advises, >liakespe.ire writes you songs.

And .Mary Queen of S<i.ts eiubr.icis yon.
Tlius it goes on. nut quite like life perhaps.
IJnt so ncir, that the very difference piques.

Shows that e'en better than this best will be
This passing entertainment in a hut
Whose bare walls take your taste since. on;»

stage more.

And you arrive at the palace: all half real,

.\nd vou, to suit it, le.ss than real beside.

Ill a dr.-am, lethargic kiii.l .>f death in life.

That heli)S the interchange of natures, li.sli

Ti"insfused by souls, anil such souls! Uli, 't is

choice I

And if at whiles the bubble, blown too thin.

Seem nigh on bui-sting, - if you nearly aiie

The real world thryugk the faLe, — what flo

y(>u see 'i*

Is the old so ruined ? You find you 're in a flock '

O" the youthful, earnest, passionate— genius,
beauty.

Hank and wealth also, if you care for these

:

And all depose their natural rights, hail you
(That's ine. sir) :us their mate and yoke-fellow.
Participate in .'^liiilgehood— nay. grow mine,
I veritably possess them — banish doubt.
And reticence and modesty alike !

Why, here 's the (iolden Age, old Paradise
C)r new Utoi)ia ! Here 's true life indeed.

And the world well won now, mine for the first

time

!

And all this miglit be, may be, and with good
help i^j^

Of a little lying shall be : so, Sludge lies I 1 '4 "Lr

Why, he 's at worst your poet who sings how
Greeks

That never were, in Troy which never was.
Did this or the other impossilile great thing !

He 's Lowell —it 's a world you siiiili- a|>|>l;iii.se)

Of his own invention— wondrous Longfellow,
Surprising Hawthorne ! Sludge does more than

they.

And acts the books they write : the more his

praise !

But why do I mount to poets".' Take plain

prose —
Dealers in common sense, set these at work.
What can they do without their heljifid lies ?

Each states the law and fact and face o" the
thing

Just as he 'd have them, finds what he thinks
Ht,

Is bUnd to what missuits him, just records

What makes his case out. (|iiite ignores the rest. 1

It 's a Hist.uv of the World, th.' Liziird Age, ->

The Early Indians, the Old Country War,
•Jerome Sapoleon, whatsoever you please.

All as the author wants it. Such a scribe

You pay and praise for putting life in stones.

Fire into fog, making the pjLst your world.

There 's plenty of '" How did you contrive to

grasp
The thre.td which led you through this laby-

rinth'.'

How build such solid fabric out of air?
How on so slight foundation found this tale,

liiography, narrative ? " or, in other words,
'• How many lies did it require to make
The iiortly truth you here present us with?

"

'Oh,'' (jiioth the penman, puning at your
praise,

" 'T is fancy all ; no particle of f;u-t

:

I was poor and threatlbare when I wrote that

IxMik
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' Bliss in the Golden City.' I, at Thebes ?

We writers paint out of our heads, you see !

"
~" — Ah, the more wonderful the ffift in you,
The more ci'eativeness and godlike craft !

"

But I, do I present you with my piece.

It 's " What, Sludge ? When my sainted mo-
ther s])oke

The vcrsf^.s Lady Jane Grey last coiiiixiscd

Al)oiit the nisv bower in the si'vciitli litav<'n

\yiieie she and (hieen Kli/.ahft h kee,, liouse, -

You made the raps ? "T was your invention
that ?

("ur, slave, and devil !
" — eight fingei-s and two

thumbs
Stuck in my throat

!

Well, if the marks seem gone,

T is because stiffish cocktail, taken in time,
Is better for a bruise than arnica.

There, sir ! I bear no malice : 'tis n't in me.
1 know I acted wrongly : still, I 've tried

What I could say in my excuse, — to show
The devil 's not all devil ... I don't pretend
He 's angel, much less such a gentleman
As you, sir ! And I 've lost you, lost myself,
Lost all-1-1-1- ...

No— are you in earnest, sir ?

Oh, yours, sir, is an angel's i)art ! I know
What prejudice prompts, and what 's the com-

mon course
_ \-'\ .'

Men take to soothe their riiffled self-eon6ieit

:

( )nly you rise superior to it all !

No, sir, it don't hurt much ; it 's speaking
long

That makes me choke a little : the marks will

go !

What ? Twenty V-notes more, and outfit too,

And not a word to Greeley ? One — one kiss

O' the hand that saves me ! You '11 not let me
speak,

I well kn(»w, and I 've lost the right, too true !

But I must say, sir, if She heai-s (she does)
Your saiiii ed . . . Well, sir, — be it so ! That 's,

I think,

My bedroom candle. Good-night ! Bl-1-Iess

you, sir !

li-r-r, you brute-beast and blackguard! Cow-
ardly scamp !

1 only wish I dared burn down the house
And spoil your sniggeiing ! Oh, what, you 're

the man ?

You 're sMtisfied at last ? You 've found out
Sludge?

\\ e 11 see that presently : my turn, .sir, next

!

I too can tell my story: brute, — do you
hear ? —

You throttled your sainted mother, that old
hag.

In just such a fit of passion : no, it was . . .

To get this house of hers, and many a note
Like these ... 1 '11 pocket them, however . . .

five,

Ten, fifteen . . . ay. you gave her throat the
twist,

Or else you poisoned her ! Confound the cuss !

Where was my head '? I ought to have prophe-
sied

He '11 die in a year and join her : that 's the way.

I don't know where my head is: what had I
done ?

How did it all go ? I said he poisoned her.
And hoped he 'd have grace given him to repent,
Whereon he picked this quarrel, bullied me
And called me cheat: I thnished him, — who

could hell) ?

He howled for mercy, prayed me on his knees
To cut and run and save him from disgrace :

I do so, and once off, he slanders me.
An end of him ! Begin elsewhere anew !

Boston 's a hole, the herring-pond is wide,
V-notes are something, liberty still more,

j

Beside, is he the only fool in the world ? J

APPARENT FAILURE

" We shall soon lose a celebrated building."
Pun's Newspn/'er

No, for I '11 save it ! Seven years since,

I passed througli Paris, stoi)p('d a day
To see the baptism of your Prince

;

Saw, ma(h- mv bow, ;ni<l went my way:
Walking! lie beat and lu-Mdacbe off,

I took the Seine-side, yon surmise,
Tliougbt of the Congress, ( Jortschakoff,
Cavour's appeal and Buol's replies,

So sauntered till — what met my ej'ss?

Only the Doric little Morgue !

The dead - house where yon show your
drowned :

Petr.arcli's \'^auclnse makes ]ufiud the Sorgue,
Your Mor'^ne lias mnde the Seine renowned.

One ]i:iys < "s deht in siicii :\ case
;

I plucked up heart and entered, — stalked.
Keeping a tolerable face
Compared with some whose cheeks were

chalked :

Let them ! No Briton 's to be balked I

First came the silent gazers ; next,
A screen of glass, we 're thankful for;

L.'ist, the sight's self, the sermon's text,

The tliiie men who did most abhor
Their life in Paris yesterday.
So killed tliemselves : and now, enthroned

E;icli on iiis copiier couch, they lay
Fronting me, waiting to be owned.

I thought, and think, their sin 's atoned.

Poor men, (lod made, aiul all for that I

The reverence struck me ; o'er each head
Religiouslj' was hung its hat.
Each coat drijiped by the owner's bed,

Sacred from touch : each had his berth,
His bounds, his proper place of rest,

W^ho last night tenanted on earth
Some arch, where twelve such slept

abreast, —
Unless the plairi asphalt seemed best.
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How did it hiipijeii, my poor hoy '.'

You wantt'd to he liuonupartt'

And liave the Tiiileries for toy.

And oould not, so it broke your lieiirt ".'

Von, old one hv his side. I jiid^re,

Weiv, mliushlood. a s.KJahsf.
A leveller ! Does tlie Eiiipire vrrudge
You 've trained what no Keptiblic missed

Be <iuiet, and uncleneh your rist I

And this — why, he was red in vain,

Or black, — poor fellow that is blue !

What fancy wa.s it, turned yojir hrain '!

( )h, women were the prize for you !

Money gets women, cards and dice
(Jet money, and ill-luck j;ets just

The copper couch and one clear nice
(\h>1 .s<|nirt of water o'er your hust,

I'he ri«ht thinp to extin>ruish lust!

It "s wiser beintr trood than bad ;

It "s saftr heint^ meek than fierce :

It s titter l^in;,' sane than. mad.
My own lioi)e is. a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched
;

That, after La.st, returns the First,

Though a wide compa.s.s round he fetched
;

That what hejfan best, can't end woi-st.

Nor what God blessed once, prove accui-st.

EPILOGUE

First Speaker, ns Da-id

On the first of the Fea-st of Fea.sts,

The Dedication Day,
When the Levites joined the Priests
At the Altar in robed array,

Gave signal to sound and say. —

When the thousands, rear and van,
Swaraiing with one accord,

Hecame a.s a single man
(Look, gesture, thouglit and word)

In praising and thanking the Lord, —

When the singers lift up their voice.
.\nd the tnmipets made endeavor,

S.iunding, •"In (rod rejoice !

"

Saying, " In Him reioice
Whose mercy endureth forever I

" —

Then the Temple filled with a cloud,
Kven the House of the L..rd

;

Porch bent and i)illar l)<)wcd :

F'or the presence of the Lord.
In the gloi-y of his cloud.

IL-uI filled tlie House of the Lord.

Sfcond Speaker, as Renan

Gone now ! All gone across the dark so far,
-Sharpening fast, shuddering ever, shutting

still.

Dwindling into the distance, dies that star
Whidi came, stood, opened once I W^e gazed

our fill

With upturned faces on as real a Face
That, stooping from grave music and mild

fire,

T<K)k in our homage, made a visible place
Through many a dei)th of glory, gyre on

gyre.
For the dim human tribute. Wiis this true?

("ould man indeed avail, mere praise of his,

To help by rapture (Jod's own rapture t<JO.

Thrill with a heaits red tinge that pure pale
bli.Hs ?

Why did it end? Wlio failed to beat the
breiust.

And shriek, and throw the arms protesting
wide,

AVhen a first shallow showed the star addressed
Itself to motion, and on either side

The rims contracted as the rays retired
;

The music, iiki- a fountain's sickening pulse.
Subsided on itself; awhile transpired

iSome vestige of a Face no pangs convul.se.

No prayere retard ; then even this was gone.
Lost in the night at last. We, lone and

left

Silent through centuries, ever and anon
Venture to probe again the vault bereft

Of all now save the lesser lights, a mist
Of multitudinous points, yet suns, men say—

And this leaps ruby, this lurks amethyst.
But where nuiy hide what came and loved

our clay '.*

How shall the sage detect in yon expanse
The star wliicli chose to stoop and stay forus ?

Unroll the records ! Hailed ye such advance
Indeed, and difl your hope evanish thus ?

W^atchers of twiliglit, is the worst aven-ed ?

W'e shall not look uj), know ourselves are
seen.

Speak, and be sure that we .again are heard,
Acting or suffering, have the disk's serene

Reflect our life, absorb an earthly flame.
Nor doubt that, were mankind inert and

nund).
Its core had never crimsoned all the same.
Nor. mis.sing ours, its music fallen dumb ?

Oh, dread succession to a dizzy jwst.
Sad sway of scej)tre whose mere touch ap-

palls.

Gha-stly dethronement, cursed by those the
most

On who.se repugnant brow the crown next falls !

Tmird Speaker

Witless alike of will and way divine.
How heaven's high with earth's low should

intertwine !

Friends, I have seen through your eyes : now
use mine !

Take the leaflt man of all mankind, as I;
Look at his head and heart, find how and

why
He differs from his fellows utterly :

Then, like me, watch when nature by degrees
Grows alive round him, as in Arctic seas
(They said of oldi the instinctive water flees
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Toward some elected point of central rock,
As though, for its sake only, roamed the

Hock
Of waves about the waste : awhile they mock

With radiance caught for the occjision, — hues
(>f blackest hell now, now such reds and blues
As only heaven could fitly interfuse, —

The niiniie monarch of the whirlpool, king
()' the current for a minute : then they wring
Up by the roots and ovei'sweep the thing.

And hiisteu off, to play again elsewhere
The same part, choose another peak as bare.
They find and flatter, feast and finish there.

When you see what I tell you, —nature dance
About each man of us, retire, advance.
As though the pageant's end were to enhance

His worth, and— once the life, his product,
gained —

Roll away elsewhere, keep the strife sustained.
And show thus real, a thing the North but

feigned—

Wlien you acknowledge that one world could do
All the divei-se work, old yet ever new.
Divide us, each from other, me from you. -

Why, where 's the need of Temple, when the
walls

() the world are that ? What use of swells and
falls

From Levites' choir. Priests' cries, and trumpet-
calls '?

That one Face, far from vanish, rather grows,
Or decomposes but to recomjiose.
Become my univeree that feels and knows I

THE RING AND THE BOOK

This, the most long sustained of Browning's
writings, was published originally in four vol-

imies, successively in November, December,
l.S(W, January, February, 1869. Mrs. Orr has

given so circumstiintial an account of the incep-

tion of the work, tiiat the main facts are here

reproduced from her Hand-Book.
"" Mr. Browning was strolling one day through

a scpiare in Florence, the Piazza San Lorenzo,

which is a standing market for old clothes, old

furniture, and old curiosities of every kind,

when a parchment-covered book attracted his

eye, from amidst the artistic or nondescript

rubbish of one of the stalls. It was the record

of a murder which had taken place in Rome,
and bore in.side it an inscription [in Latin]

which Mr. Browning transcribes [on p. 41."»].

" The book proved, on examination, to eon-

tain the whole history of the cose, as carried

on in writing, after the fashion of those days

:

pleadings and counter-pleadings, the depositions

of defendants and witnesses ; manuscript letters

announcing the execution of the murderer, and
the ' instrument of the Definitive Sentence '

which established the perfect innocence of the

murdered wife : these various documents hav-

ing been collected and bound together by some
person interested in the trial, possibly the very

Cencini, friend of the Francesehini family, to

whom the manuscript letters are addressed.

Mr. Browning bought the whole for the value

of eightpence, and it became the raw material

of what appeared four years later as The Bing
and the Book.''''

In another place Mrs. Orr states that the sub-

ject was conceived about four years before the

poet took it actually in hand, and that, before

he wrote it himself, he offered the theme for

prose treatment to Miss Ogle, the author of A
Lost Love.

THE RING AND TIIK BOOK

Do you see this Ring ?

'T is Rome-work, made to match
(By Castellani's imitative craft"

Ktrui-ian circlets fouud, some liappy nu)ni,

After a droppini; April ; t'ound alive

Spark-like 'mid unearthed sloi)tj-side figtree-

rof)ts

Tliat roof old tombs at Chiusi : soft, you see.

Yet crisp as jewel-cutting. There 's one trick,

(Craftsmen instruct me) one approved device
And but one, fits such slivers of pure gold

As this was, — such mere oozings from the mine,
Virgin as oval tawuy jicndent tear

At beehive-edge wlicn rijiened combs o'erfiow, —
To bear the file's (ootli and the hammer's tap:
Since hannner needs must widen out the round,
And file emboss it fine with lily-flowei-s,

V.rc the stuff grow a iini,'--tliiiig right to wear.
That trick is, the aitilicei' melts up wax
With honey, so to sjieak : he mingles gold
With gold's alloy, and, duly temi)ering both,
EfPeets a manageable mass, then works :

But his work ended, once the thing a ring,

Oh. there 's rejiristination ! Just a spirt

O' the proper hery acid o'er its fa«e.

And forth the allov unfastened flies in fume

;
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While, self-suifioieut now, tlie shape remains,
Tlie rondure brave, the lilied loveliness,

Gold as it was, is, shall be evermore

:

Prime nature with an a<lded artistry —
No larat lost, and you have gained a ringr.

What of it .' r is a tijjure, a symbol, say ;

A thing's sifoi : now for the thing signified.

Do you see this stjuare old yellow Book, I
toss

I' the air, and catch iigain, and twirl about |
Uy the crumi>led vellum covei-s,— pure crudel

fact I

Secreted from man's life wlien hearts beat hard.
And brains, high-blooded, ticked two centuries

since ?

Examine it yourselves ! I found this book.
Gave a lira for it. eiijhtpeiui' Eni^lish just,

(2»lark the predestination I whiii a Hand,
Always above my shoulder. puslK-d lue once.

One day still fierce 'mid many a day struck
calm.

Across a .Sjuare in Florence, crammed with
bi>oth^.

Buzzing and blaze, noontide and market-time,
Toward Haccio's marble, — ay, the basement-

ledge
O' the pedestal where sits and menaces
.John 01 the lila«.-k Hands with the uprightspear,
'Twixt palace and church, — Kiccardi where

they lived.

His race, and .San Lorenzo where they lie.

This book, — precisely on that palace-step
Which, meant for lounging knaves o' the Me-

dici,

Now serves re-vendei-s to display their ware, —
"Mongst odds and ends of ravage, picture-frames
White through the worn gilt, mirroi'-sconces

chipped.
Bronze angel-heads once knobs attached to

chests
(Handled when ancient dames chose forth bro-

cade).
Modern chalk drawings, studies from the nude,
S:iiii|il>-s of stijne, iet, lip'ccia. porphyry
Poli-ili<Ml and rough. sun<lry amazing busts
111 baked earth I broken. Providence be praised !)

A wreck of tapestry, proudly-purposed web
When reds and blues were indeed red and blue,

Now offered as a mat to save bare feet
(Since carpets constitute a cruel cost)

Treawling the chill scagliola bedward ; then
A pile of brown-etched print.s. two crazie each.
Stopi)ed by a conch a-top from fluttering forth
— Sowing the Square with works of one and

the same
Master, the imaginative Sienese
Great in the scenic backgrounds — (name and

fame
None of you know, nor dot-s he fare the worse :)

Fn)m these . . . Oh. with a Lionard going cheap
If it should prove. Jis promised, tliat .loconde
^Vhereof a copy contents the i^oiivre I — these
I picked this book from. Five compeers in

flank
Stood left and right of it as tempting more —
A dogs-eared Spicilegium. the fond tale

O' the Frail One of the Flower, by young Du-
mas,

Vulgarized Horace for the use of schools.

The Life, Death. Miracles of Saint Somebody

,

Saint Somebody Else, his Miracles, Death ami
Life, -

With tliis, one glance at the lettered back of

which.
And "Stall !

" cried I : a lira made it mine.

Here it is, this I toss and take i^rain
;

Small-quarto size, jiart iirint, part manuscript :

A book in shaiie but. really, pure crude fact

Secreted from man's life when hearts beat
hard.

And brains, high-blooded, ticked two centuries
since.

Give it me back ! The thing 's restorative
1' the touch and sight

.

That memorable day,
(June wa.s the month, Lorenzo named the

Sc|uare),

I leaned a little and overlooked my prize

By the low railing round the fountain-source
Ciose to the st;itue, where a step descends :

While clinked the cans of copper, as stooped
and rose

Thick-ankled girls who brimmed them, and
made place

For marketiiien glad to pitch l):isket down.
Dip a hn.a.l i.i,l..ii-leaf that lu.l.ls the wet.
And wliisk th.ii- fad.'.l tn.sh. And on I read
Presently, though luy path grew perilous

Between the outspread straw-work, piles of
plait

Soon to be flapping, each o'er two bhick eyes
And swathe of Tuscan hair, on festas fine :

Through fire-irons, tribes of tongs, shovels in

sheaves.
Skeleton bedsteads, wardrobe-drawers agape.
Rows of tall slim brass lamps with dangling

gear, —
And worse, ca-st clothes <a-8weetening in the

sun :

None of them took my eye from off my prize.

Still read I on. from written tith-page
To written index, on, througli street and street.

.At the Strozzi. at the Pillar, at the Bridge
;

Till, by the time I stood at liorue .again

In ('as;i Guidi by Felice Church.
1 'iider the doorway where the black begins
With the fii-st stone-slab of the stairca.se c(»ld.

I had mastered the contents, knew the whole
truth

Gathered together, bound up in this book,
Print three-fifths, w-ritten supplement the rest.
' liomana IJoniiridi'iriiiii " — nay.
Better translate— " A Roman murder-case :

Position of the entir- criminal cause
Of (iiiido Franceschini, nobleman.
With certain Four the cutthroats in liis pay.
Tried, all five, and found guilty and put to

death
By heading or hanging Jis befitted ranks.
At Rome on February Twenty Two,
Since our salvation Sixteen Ninety Eight :

I
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Wherein it is disputed if, and when,
Husbands may kill adulterous wives, yet 'scape
The customary forfeit."

Word for word,
So ran the title-page : murdei , or else

Legitimate punLshment of the other crime,
Accounted murder by mistake, — just that
And no more, in a Latin crami) enough
When the law had her ehxjuence to launch,
But iuterfilleted witli Italian streaks
When testimony stoojied to mother-tongue, —
That, was this old square yellow book about.

Now, as the ingot, ere the ring was forged,
Lay gold, (beseech you, hold that figure fast!)
So, in tills book lay absolutely truth,
Fanciless fact, the documents indeed,
Primary lawyer-pleadings for, against.

The aforesaid Five ; real summed-up circum-
stance

Adduced in proof of these on either side,

J'ut forth and printed, as the practice was.
At Rome, in the Apostolic Chamber's type.
And so submitted to the eye o" the Court
Presided over by His Keverence
Homes Governor and Criminal Judge, — the

trial

Itself, to all intents, being tlien as now
Here in the book and nowise out of it

;

Seeing, there properly was no judgment-bar.
No bnnging of accuser and accused.
And whoso judged l)oth luirties, fa<;e to face
Before some court, as we conceive of courts.
There was a Hall of Justice ; that came last

:

For Justice liad a chamber by the hall

Where slie took evidence first, summed up the
same.

Then sent accuser and accused alike.
In person of the advocate of each.
To weigh its worth, theieby arrange, array
The battle. 'T was tlie so-styled Fisc began.
Pleaded (and since he onlv spoke in print
The printed voice of him lives now as then)
The public Prosecutor— " Murder 's proved

;

With five . . . what we call qualities of bad,
W^orse, worst, and yet worse still, and still

worse yet

;

Crest over crest crowning the cockatrice.
That beggar hell's regalia to enrich
Count Guido Franceschini : punish him I

"

Thus was the paper i)Ut before the court
In the next stage, (no noisy work at all,)

To study at e;ise. In dm- time like reply
Came from the so-styled I':itri.n of the Poor,
()thcial mouthpiece of the five accused
Too poor to fee a better, (Juido's luck
Or else his fellows' — which. I hardly know,

—

An outbreak as of wonder at the world,
A fury-fit of outraged innocence.
A p.'ussion of betrayed .simplicity :

" Punish Count Guido? tor what crime, what
hint

O' the color of a crime, inform us first

!

Reward him rather ! Recognize, we say.

In the deed done, a righteous judgment dealt!
All con.science and all courage,— there's our

Count

Charactered in a word ; and, what 's more
strange,

He had companionship in privilege.

Found four courageous conscientious friends :

Absolve, applaud all five, as props of law,
Sustainers of society ! — perchance
A trifle over-hasty with the hand
To hold her tottering ark, had tumbled else

;

But that "s a splendid fault whereat we wink
Wi.shing your cold correctness sparkled so !

"

Thus jniper second followed paper first,

Thus did the two join issue — nay, the four,
Each pleader liaving an adjunct. " True, he

kiUed
—

— So TO speak— in a certain sort— his wife.
But laudably, since thus it happed !

" quoth
one :

Whereat, more >vitness and the case postponed.
"Thus it happed not, since thus he did the

deed.
And proved himself thereby portentousest
Of cutthroats and a prodigy of crime.
As the woman that he slaughtered was a

sauit,

Martyr and miracle!" quoth the other to
match

:

Again, more witness, and the ca.se postponed.
" A miracle, ay — of lust and impudence

;

Hear my new reasons !
" interposed the firet

:

" — Coupled with more of mine !
" pursued his

peer.
" Beside, the precedents, the authorities !

"

From both at once a cry with an echo, that

!

That was a firebrand at each fox's tail

Unleashed in a cornfield : soon spread flare

enough.
As hurtled thither and there heaped them-

selves
From earth's four corners, all authority
And precedent for putting wives to death.
Or letting wives live, sinful ;is they .seem.

How legisl.ited. now. in this respect,

Solf)n and his Athenians ? Quote the code
Of Romulus and Rome ! Justinian speak !

Nor modern Baldo, Bartolo be dumb !

The Roman voice was potent, plentiful

;

Cornelia de Sicariis hurried to htdp
Pompeia de J'arricidii.i ; Julia de
Something-or-other jostled Lex this-and-that

;

King Solomon confirmed Apostle Paul

:

That nice decision of Dolabella. eh?
That pregnant instanct' of Theodoric, oh !

Down to that choice exami)le ^Elian gives
(An instance I find much insisted on)

Oi the elephant who, brute-beast though he
were.

Yet understood and punished on the spot
„dit ' "

•

friend :

His master's naughty spouse and faitaless

A true tale which h:is edified each child.

Much more shall flourish favored by our court .'

Pages of proof this way, and that way proof.

And always — once again the case postponed.

Tims wrangled, brangled, jangled they a

month,
— Oidy on paper, pleadings all in print.

Nor ever wa.s, except i' the brains of men

i
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More noiite by word of luouth titan you hear
now —

Till the court cut all short with " Judped, your
caufte.

Kfceive our sentence I Praise (lod I We pro-
nounce

Count (initio devilish and danmahle:
His wife I'oiupilia in thoutrlit. word and deed,
\Va.s perfect pure, he niurdtTed her for tiiat:

As for the Four who li.lped tin- ( )ne, all Five—
Why, let employer and hireliui^'s sliai-e alike

In guilt and guilt's i-eward, the death their

due ! ''

So waa the trial at end, do you supiM>se ?
'* Guilty you tind him, death you doom him to?
Ay, were not Guido, more than needs, a priest,

Priest and to sjKire!'' — this was a shot re-

served
;

I learn this from epistles which hegin
Here where the print ends, — see the pen and

ink
Of the advocsite, the ready at a pinch I

—
" My client boiist'? the clerkly privilege,

H:is taken minor orders many enough,
Shows still sufhcient chnsm upon hLs pate
To neutralize a hlood-stain : presbytt-r,

I'rinue tonsurce, sulKliaconus,

Sarerdos, so he slips front underneath
Your power, the temporal, slides inside the

robe
Of mother ("hurch : to her we make appeal
By the Pope, the Church's head !

''

A parlous plea,

Put in with noticeable effect, it seems
;

*' Since straight," — resumes the zealous orator.

Making a friend acquainted with the facts, —
"Once the word ' clericality ' let fall.

Procedure stopped and fi-eer breath was drawn
By all consiilerate and responsible Kome.''
Ouality took the decent part, of course

;

lleld by the hiLsband. who was noble too :

Or. for the matter of that, a churl would side
With too-retiufd susce|>til)ilitv.

And honor which, t>-n<l'T in the extreme.
Stung to the quick, must roughly right itself

At all risks, not sit still and whine for law
As a Jew would, if you squeezed him to the

wall,

Brisk-trotting tlirough the Ghetto. Nay, it

Seems,
Even the Emperor's Envoy had his say
To say on the subject ; miglit not see, un-

moved.
Civility men.iced throughout Christendom
By too harsh measure dealt her champion here.
La-stly. what made all safe, the Pojie was kind.
From liis youth uj), reluctant to take life.

If mercy might be just and yet show grace ;

Much more unlikely then, in extreme age.
To take .a life the general sense bade spare.
'T w^as plain that Guido would go scatheless yet.

But human promise, oh, how short of shine I

How topple down the piles of hope we rear

!

How history proves . . . nay, re.id Herodotus I

Suddenly starting from a nap, as it were.

A dog-sleep with one shut, one open oil).

Cried the Pope's gri'at self, - Innocent l)y

name
And nature too, and eighty-six years old,

Antonio Pigiiatelli of Naples, Pope
Who had tnxl many lands, known many deeds,
Probed many hearts, beginning with his own,
And now was far in readiness for <Tod, —
'T was he who first bade leave those souls in

peace.
Those Jansenists, re-nicknamed Molinists,

('Gainst whom the cry went, like a frowsy tune.
Tickling men's eiirs— the .sect for a quarter of

an hour
I' the teeth of the world which, clown-like,

loves to chew
Be it but a straw 'twixt work and whistling-

while,
Tiiste some vitujieration, bite away,
\Vliether at marjoram-si)rig or garlic-clove.

Aught it may sport with, spoil, and then spit

forth.)

"Leave them alone," bade he, "those Moli-
nists

!

Who niay have other light than we perceive.

Or why is it the whole world hates them thiLs '?
"

Also he peeled off that last scandal-rag
Of NejXJtLsm ; and so observed the poor
That men would merrily s:iy, " Halt, deaf and

blind.

Who feed on fat things, leave the nuister's self

To gather uj) the fi'agiiients of his feast,

Tliese be the iiei)liews of Pope Innocent !
—

His own meal costs but rive carlines a day.
Poor-priest's allowance, for he claims no moiv."
— He cried of a sudden, this great g<H)d old

Pope,
When they appealed in last re.sort to him,
" I have mastered the whole matter: I nothing

doubt.
Though Guido stood forth priest from heatl to

heel.

Instead of, as alleged, a piece of one. —
And further, were he. from the tonsured .scalp

To the s;indaled sole of him, my son and
Christ's,

Inste.afl <if touching us by finger-tip

As you as.sert. ;ind i)ressing uj) so dose
Only to set a blo(Ml-smutcb on our robe. —
I and Christ wouhl renounce all right in him.
Am I not Pope, and presently to die.

And busied how to render my account,
And shall I wait a day ere I decide
On doing or not doing justice here ?

Cut off his head to-morrow by this time.
Hang up his four ra.atcs, two on either hand,
And end one business more !

''

So said, so done —
R.ather so writ, for the old Pope bade this,

I find, with his particnlar chirograph.
His own no such intimi band. P'rid.ay night;
And next day. February Twenty Two,
.*^ince our salvation Sixteen Ninety Eight,
— Not at the proper hea<l-and-hanging-place
On bridge-foot close by Ca.stle Angelo,
Where custom somewhat staled the spectacle,
I'T was not so well i' the way of Rome, beside,
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The uoble Rome, the Rome of Guido's rank)
But at the city's newer grayer end, —
The cavalcadirif? promenading place
Beside the siate and opposite the church
Under tlie Pincian gardens green with Spring,
'Neatli tlie obelisk 'twixt the fountains in the

.Square,

Did Guido and his fellows find their fate.

All Koine for witness, and — my writer adds—
Romonstraut in its universal grief.

Since Guido had the suffrage of all Rome.

This is the bookful ; thus far take the truth,

The untompered gold, the fact untampered
with.

The mere ring-metal ere tlie ring be made !

And what has hitherto come of it ? Who pre-
serves

The memory of this Guido, and his wife
Pompilia, more than Ademollo's name.
The etcher of those prints, two crazie each,
Saved by a stone from snowing broad the

Square
With scenic backgrounds ? Was this truth of

force ?

Able to take its own part as truth should.
Sufficient, self-sustaining ? Why, if so —
Yonder 's a fire, into it goes my book,
As who shall say me nay, and what the loss ?

You know the tale already : I may a-sk.

Rather than think to tell you, more thereof, —
Ask you not merely who were he and she.

Husband and wife, what manner of mankind.
But how you hold coiiceniiiig this and that
Other yet-unnamed actor in the piece.

The young frank handsome courtly Canon, now.
The priest, diclMr -d tli!' lover of the wife,

He will), no (|P(slii)ii, did elope with her,

P'or certain l)iiiig the tragedy about,
Giijsej)iie ('Mpoiisacehi :

— his strange course
r the matter, was it right or wroii- or both ?

Tiien tlie ..1(1 <'oiiple. slaiiiililered with the wife
By the liusbaud as accomplices in crime.
Those Comparini, Pietro and his spouse, —
Wliat say you to the right or wrong of that,
When, at a known name whispered through the

door
Of a lone villa on a Christmas night.
It opened that the joyous hearts inside
Might welcome jis it wen^ an angel-guest
Come in Christ's name to knock and enter, sup
Andsatisfvllie loving ones lie saved;
And so did welcome .levils an<l tjieir death?
I liave I.e.. 11 siliMit on that eiicniustance
Although llie couple passed for ch.se of kin
To wife and husband, were by some accounts
Pompilia's very parents : you know best.

Also that infant the great joy wa,s for,

Tiiat Gaetano, the wife's two-weeks' babe.
The husband's first-born child, his son and heir.

Whose birth and being turned his night to

day —
Why must (he father kill the mother thus
Because she bore his son and saved himself ?

Well, Bi-itish Public, ye who like me not,

(God love you I ) and will havi; your proper
laugh

At the dark question, laugh it ! I laugh first.

Truth must prevail, the proverb vows; and
truth

— Here is it all i' the book at last, as first

There it was all i' the heads and hearts of
Rome

Gentle and simple, never to fall nor fade
Nor be forgotten. Yet, a little while,
The piussage of a century or so,

Decads thrice five, and here 's time pai<l his
tax.

Oblivion gone home with her harvesting.
And all left smooth again as scythe could

shave.
Far from beginning with you London folk,
I took my book to Rome first, tried truth's

power
On likely people. "Have you met such

names;'
Is a tradition extant of such facts ?

Your law-courts stand, your records frown
a-row :

What if I rove and rummage?" " — Why,
you '11 waste

Your pains and end as wise as you began I

"

Every one snickered : " names and facts thus
old

Are newer much than Europe news we find
Down in to-day's JJiario. Records, quotha?
Why, the French burned them, what else do

the French ?

The rap-and-rtnding nation ! And it tells

Against the Church, no doubt, — another gird
At the Temporality, your Trial, of course ?

"

" — Quite otherwise this time," submitted I

;

" Clean for the Church and dead against the
world.

The flesh and the devil, does it tell for once."
" — The rarer and the hapi)ier ! All the same,
Content you with your treii,sure of a book, •

And waive what 's wanting ! Take a friend's
advice

!

It 's not the custom of the country. Mend
Your ways indeed and we may stretch a point :

Go get you manned by Manning and new-
manned

By Newman and, mayhap, wise-manned to boot
By Wiseiiiaii, and we '11 see or el.se we won't

!

Thanks iiuant ime for the story, long and strong,

A pretty jjiece of narrative enough.
Which scarce ought so to drop out, one would

think.
From the more curious annals of our kind.
Do you tell the story, now, in off-hand styje,

Straight from the book ? Or .simply here and
there,

(The while you vault it through the loose and
large) I

Hang to a hint ? Or is there book at all,
jAnd don't you deal in poetry, make-believe,
|And the white lies it sounds like ?

" '

Yes and no !

From the book, yes ; thence bit by bit I dug
The lingot truth, that memorable day,
Assayed and knew my piecemeal gain was

gold,—
Yes ; but from something else surpassing that.
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Something of mine which, mixed up with the
mass.

Made it bear hammer and be Hrm to file.

Fancy with fact is iust one fact the nnn-e
;

To wit, that fancy has informed, transpierced,
TliriiUled and s<> thi-own fiLst the fact-s else free.

As ri^riit thrmijjli rin^ and rin^r nuts the djcreed
And binds the loose, one bar without a break.
I fiLsed my live soul and th.it inert stutt,

Before attempting smithcraft, on the ni-jht

After the day when — trntii thus grasped and
grained —

The book was shut and done with and laid by
On the cream-colored massive a^ate, broad
'Neatli the twin cherubs in tlie tarnished frame
O' themin-or, tall thence to the ceilimr-top.

And fnnn tlie readintr. and that slab 1 leant
My elbow on, tlie while I read and read,
I turned, to free mysi'll and find tiie world.
And stepped out on tlie narrow terrace, built
(Jver the street and opposite th'' iliureh.

And paced its lozenge-brickwork -ii>rinkl.d cool

;

Because Felice-church-side sfrettlu-d. au'low
Throus:h each square window frin;.;ed for fes-

tival.

Whence came the clear voice of the cloistered
ones

Chantin^rachant matle for midsummer ni(;hts —
I know not what particular praise of Ciod,

It always came and went with June. Beneath
r the street, quick shown by openinjjs of the

.sky

When Hame fell silently from cloud to cloud,
Kiclier than that golil snow Jove rained on

Rhodes,
The townsmen walked by twos and threes, and

talked.
Thinking the blackne.ss in default of air—
A busy human sense beneath my feet

:

While in and out the terrace-plants, and round
f)ne branch of tall datura, waxed and waned
The lam|>-tly lured there, wanting the white

flower.
Over the riMjf o' the lighted church I looked
A bowshot to the street's cimI. north away
Out of the Roman gate to the K<mian road
By the river, till I felt the A|)ennine.
And there would lie Arezzo, the man's town.
The woman's trap and cage and tr)rture-place.
Also the stage where the priest played his part,

A spectacle for angels, — ay, indeed,
'fhere lay Arezzo ! Farther then I fared.
Feeling my way on through the hot and dense,
Konieward, until I found th«- wayside inn
By CiLstelnuovo's few mean hut-jike homes
Hud.lled together ou the hill-f..,.t bleak.
Bare, broken only by that tree or two
Against the sudden liloody spleudor poured
(.'ursewi.se in day's <l.-|).irture by the sun
O'er the low house-roof of that .S4jualid inn
Where thev three, for the first time and the

last.

Husband and wife and priest, met face to face.
Whence I went on again, the end was near.
Step by step, missing none and marking all.

Till Rome it.self, the ghastly goal, I reached.
Why. all the w hile, — how could it otherwise ?—
The life in me abolished the death of things.

Deep calling unto deep : as then and there
Acted itself over again once more
The tnigic piece. 1 saw with my own eyes
In Florence as I trod the terrace, breathed
The beauty and the fearfulness of night.
How it had run, this round from Ronn^ to

Rome —
Because, yon are to know, tliey lived at Rome,
Pom])ilia's parents, a.s they thi(u;.,'!it tli.-nisi-his.

Two poor ignoble hearts who did their best

Fart God's way, part the other way tliati (iod's.

To somehow make a sliift and scramble through
The world's mud, careless if it splashed and

spoiled,

Provided they might so hold high, keep clean
Their child's soul, one soul white enough for

three.

And lift it to wliatever star .should stoop.
What possible sph.-iv of i.urer lifr thai, theirs
."should come in lid of wliiteiiess hard to save.
I .Siiw the staistoop, that tliey strained to touch.
And did toiuli .md depose their treasure on.
As Gui.lo Fr.inc.sihini took away
Pompili.i to be his furevermore.
While they .sang " Now let us depart in peace.
Having beheld thy glory, (iuido's wife !

"

I saw the star supposed, but fog o' the fen,

(lilded star-fashion by a glint from hell

;

Having been heaved up, haled on its gross way,
By hands uugnes.sed before, invisible help
From a dark biotheihood. and specially
Twoobsuuie goblin creatures, fox-fjiced this,

Cat-clawed file other, called his next of kin
By Guido the main monster, — cloaked and

cai)ed.

Making as they were priests, to mock God
more, —

Abate Paul, Canon Girolamo.
These who hjid rolled the starlike pest to Rome
And stationed it to suck up and absorb
The sweetness of Pompiiia, rolled again
That bloated bubble, w itli her soul inside.
Back to Arezzo and a palace there —
Or .sjiy, a fissure in the honest earth
Whence long ago had curled the vapor first,

Hlown big by nether fires to a|>pall day :

It touched home, broke, and blasted far and
wide.

I .saw the cheated couple find the clieat

And guess what foul rite they were captured
for, —

. Too fain to follow over hill and dale

I

Tliat cJiild of theirs caught up thus in the cloud
And carried by the Prince o' the Power of the

Air
Whither he woidd. to wilderness or sea.
I .saw them, in the potency <)f fear,

iireak somehow through the sjityr-family
(F'or a gray mother with a monkey-mien.
Mopping and mowing, was ap|)arent t(M),

As. confident of capture, all took hancb*
And danced about the captives in a ring)— .Saw them break through, breathe safe, at

Rome again.
.Saved by the selfish instinct, losingso
Their 'oved one left with haters. These I saw
In recrudescency of baflKed hate.
Prepare to wring the uttermost revengt;
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From body and soul tJius left tliera : all was
sure,

Fire laid and caldron set, the obscene ring:

traced,
The victim stripped and prostrate : what of

God ?

The cleaving of a cloud, a cry, a crash,

Quenched lay their caldron, cowered i' the dust
the crew.

As, in a glory of armor like Saint George,
Out again sprang the young good beauteous

priest

Bearing away the lady in liis arms,
tSaved for a splendid nnnute and no more.
For, whom i' the path did that priest come

upon.
He and tlie poor lost lady borne so brave,
— Checking the song of praise in nie, had else

Swelled to the full for God's will done on earth—
Whom but a dusk misfeatured messenger,
No other than the angel of this life.

Whose care is lest men see too mucli at once.

He made the sign, such God-glimpse must
suflice,

Nor prejudice the Prince o' tlie Power of the
Air,

Whose ministration piles us overhead
What we call, first, earth's roof and, last,

lieaven's floor.

Now grate o' the trap, then outlet of the cage :

So took the lady, left the i)riest alone.

And once more caiioiiied the world with black.
But through tlie blackness 1 saw Koine again,
And where a solitary viUa stood
In a lone garden-quarter : it was eve,

The second of the year, and oh so cold !

Ever and anon there flit tered through the air

A snow-flake, and a scanty t'oiich of snow
(h'usted the giass-walk and tlu; garden-mould.
All was grave, silent, sinister, - when, ha?
(jlimmeringly did a pack of were-wolves pad
The snow, those flames were Guido's eyes in

front.

And all Ave found and footed it, the track,
To where a thresliold-streak of warmtli and

light

Betrayed the villa-door with life inside,

While an inch outside were those blood-bright
eyes,

And black lips wrinkling o'er the fla.sh of teeth.

And tongues that lolled - O God tliat niadest
man!

They parleyed in their language. Tlien one
whined —

That was the policy and master-stroke—
Deep in his throat whisitered what seemed a

name—
"Open to Caponsacchi !

" Guido cried :

" Gabriel !
" cried Lucifer at Eden-gate.

Wide as a heart, opened the door at once.
Showing the joyous coui)le, and tlnnr child
The two-weeks' mother, to the wolves, the

wolves
To them. Close eyes ! And when the corpses

lay
Stark-stretched, and those the wolves, their

wolf-work done,
Were safe-embosomed by the night again,

I knew a necessary change in thing-s

;

As when the worst watch of the night gives
way.

And there comes duly, to take cognizance.
The scrutinizing eye-point of some stai

—

And who despairs of a new daybi'eak now j'

Lo, the flrst ray protruded on those five

!

It reached them, and each felon writhed trans-
fixed.

Awhile tliey palpitated on the spear
Motionless over Tophet : stand or fall '?

' 1 say, the spear should fall— should stand, i

say !

"

Cried the world come to judgment, grantin^^
grace

Or dealing doom according to world's wont,
Those world's-bystanders grouped on Rome's

cross-road
At prick and summons of tlie primal cm-se
Which bids man love as well as nnike a lie.

There prattled they, discoursed the right and
wrong,

Turned wrong to right, proved wolves sheep and
sheep wolves,

So tliat you scarce distinguished fell from
fleece

;

Till out spoke a great guardian of the fold.

Stood up, put forth his hand tliat held tlie

crook.
And motioned that the arrested point decline :

Horribly ott', the wriggling dead-weight reeled,
Ruslied to the bottom and lay ruined there.
Though still at the pit's mouth, despite the

smoke
O' the buining, tarriers turned again to talk
And trim the balance, and detect at least

A touch of wolf ill wliat showed vbitest sheep,
A cross of slieep i-edeciiiiiig tlie whole wolf, —
Vex truth a little longer: less and less.

Because years came and went, and more and
more

Brought new lies with them to be loved in turn.
Till all at once the memory of the thing, —
The fact that, wolves or sheep, such creatures

were, —
Which hitherto, however men supposed.
Had somehow plain and pillar-like prevailed
r tlie midst of them, indisputably fact,

Granite, time's tooth should grate against, not
graze, —

Why, this proved sandst(nie, friable, fast to fly

And give its grain away at wish o' the wind.
Ever and ever more diminutive.
Base gone, shaft lost, only entablature.
Dwindled intii no biggiT than a book.
Lay of the eolmiin ; and that little, left

By the roadside 'mid the ordure, shards and
weeds.

Until I haply, wandering that lone way,
Kicked it up, turned it over, and recognized.
For all the crumblement. this abacus.
This s<|uai'e old yellow book, — could calculatt!

By this the lost pioportions of the style.

Tliis was it from, my fancy with those facts,

I used to tell the tale, turned gay to grave.
But lacked a listener seldom ; such alloy.

Such substance of rae interfused the gold
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^\^»^ch, wrouRht into a shapely riujf therewith,
IlaiiiniertHi and filed, tinkered and {avui-ed, last

I^y ready furtlie ivnovatiii^' w;i.sh

O' the water. " How iiiuih ot the tale was
true? '

I disappeared ; tht> book ^jrew all in all

;

The lawyers' pleatliii^fs swelled back to their

size, —
Doubled ill two, the erea.se upon them yet,

For more eoiiiuuMlity of carriiifje, see I
—

And these are letters, veritable sheets
That broutjht post-li;uste the news to Florence,

writ
\t Rome the day Count Guido died, we find.

To stay the eravinjf of a client there.

Who bound the same and so produced my book.
Lovers of deatl tnitli, did ye fare the worse '.*

l^ivere of live truth, found ye false my tale ?

Well, now; there's nothing; in nor our »>' the
world

(n)od except truth: yet this, the somethinjf else.

What 's this then, which proves good yet seems
untrue ?

This that I mixed with truth, motions of mine
That (jiiickeued, made the inertness malleola-

ble

O' the gold was not mine, — w hat 's your name
for this?

Are means to the end, themselves in part the
end ?

Is fiction which makes fact alive, fact too ?

The somehow may be thisliow.

I find fii-st

Writ down for very A B (^ of f<ict.
" In the befcimiiiiK Go<l made heaven and

earth ;

"

From which, no matter with what lisp, I spell

And speak you out a eoase<|ueiice — that man,
Man. — iis befits the made, tlie inferior thing. —
Purposed, since in;wle, to grow, not make in

turn.

Yet forced to try and make, else fail togi-ow, —
Forme«l to rise, reach at, if not gras|> and gain
The good beyond him, - whicii attempt Is

growth. —
Repeats (Jixl's process in man's due degree,
Attaining man s proportionate result. —
Creates, no, but resuscitates. perhai>s.
Inalienable, the ai-ch-prerogative
Which tunus thought, act— conceives, expresses

too!
No less, man. bounded, yeaiiiing to be free,

May so project his surplusage of soul
In searcn of body, so add self to self

By owning what lay owm-rlfss before, -

So find. NO till full, sn apiinipriat.' forms —
That. altl.oM-1. nothing wlii. li bad never lifJ

Shall get life from him, be, not having been.
Yet. something dea<l may get to live sigain.

Something with too mucli life or not enough,
AMiich, either way imperfect, ended once :

An end whereat man's impulse intervenes,
Makes new beginning. st<arts the dead alive.

Completes the incomplete and saves the thing.
Man's breath were vain to light a virgin

wick, —

:/

Ilalf-burned-out, all but quite-quenched wicks
o' the lamp

Stationed for temple-service on this earth.

These indeed let him breathe on and relume !

For such man's feat is, in the due degree,
- Mimic creation, galvanism for life.

Hut still a glory portioned in the scale.

Why did the mage s;iy - feeling ;is we are wont
For truth, and stopping midway short of truth.

And resting on a lie " 1 raise a ghost ' ?

"Because," he taught adepts, "man makes
not man.

Yet by a special gift, an art of arts,

More insight and more outsiglit and much more
Will to use both of these than boiust my mates,
I can detach from nu\ (•oinmission forth

Half of my soul ; which in its pilgrimage
O'er old unwandered \v;uste \va>s of the world.
May chance upon some fragment of a whole,
Kag of flesh, scraj) of bone in dim disuse.

Smoking Hax that fed tii-eonce : i>rompt therein
I enter, spark-like, put old powere to play,

Push lines out to the limit, lejwl forth last

(By a moonrise through a ruin of a crypt)
What shall be mistily seen, murmuringly heard.
Mistakenly felt : then write my name with

Faust's !
'

^

Oh, Faust, why Faust ? Was not Elisha
once ? —

Who bade them lay his staff on a corpse-face.

There was no voice, no hearing : he went in

Therefore, and shut the door uixui them twain.
And prayed unto the Lord : aiul he went up
And lay upon the corpse, dead on the couch.
And put his mouth upon its mouth, his eyes

Upon its eyes, his hands upon it.s hands.
And stretched him on the nesh ; the fiesh waxed

warm :

And he returned, walked to and fro the house.
And went up, stretched him on the flesh again.
And the eyes opened. 'T is a credible feat

With the right man and way.

f^nough of me !

The Book I I turn its medicinable leaves
In Londim now till. Jis in F'lorence erst,

A spirit laughs and leai)s through every limb,
.Vnd lights my eye, aii(l lifts me by the hair,

Letting me have my will again with these
— How title I the dead alive once more ?

Count Guido Franceschini the Aretine,
Descended of an ancient house, though poor.

.\ beak-nosed bushy-bearded black-haired lord,

Le;in, pallid, low of stature yet robust,

P'ifty years old. having four years ago
Married Pompilia Comparini, young,

I (JiHid. beautiful, at Koine, where she wjus b<irn,

j
And brought her to Arez/.o, where they lived
I'idiappy lives, whatever curse the cause, —
This husband, taking four accomplices,
P'ollowed this wife to Ivime. where she was fled

From their .\rezzo to find pe.oce again,
In convoy, eight months earlier, of a priest.

Aretine also, of still nobler birth,

(liuseppe Canon.sacchi. — caught her there
Quiet in a villa on a Chri.stmas night.
With only Pietro and Violant« by,
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Both her putative parents ; killed the three.

Aged they, seventy each, and she, seventeen,
And, two weeks since, the mother of his babe
Firet-born and heir to what the style was

worth
O' the Guido who determined, dared and did
This de«d just as he pui-posed i)()int by point.

Then, bL-nt upon escape, but hotly pressed,
And captured with his co-mates tliat same

nij^ht,

lie, brou};:ht to trial, stood on this defence—
Injury to his lionor caused the act

;

And since liis wife was false, (as manifest
by tiif^lit from home in such companionship.)
Deatli. punishment deserved of the false wife
And faithless parents wJio abetted her
T the fli}<lit aforesaid, wronged nor God nor

man.
" Nor faLse she, nor yet faithless they," replied

The accuser ;
'" cloaked and masked this

murder glooms

;

True was Pompilia, loyal too the pair

;

Out of the man's own heart a monster curled.

Which — crime coiled with connivancy at
crime—

His victim's breast, he tells you, hatched and
reaied

;

Uncoil we and stretch stark the worm of hell ]
"

A month tlie trial swayed this way and that
Ere judgment settled down on (Juido's guilt

;

Then was the Pope, that good Twelfth Innocent,
Appealed to : who well weighed what went be-

fore.

Affirmed the guilt and gave the guilty doom.

Let this old woe step on the stage again !

Act itself o'er anew for men to judge.
Nfit by the very .sense and sight indt-i^d —
(Which take at best inipcriVit cognizance.

Since, how heart moves brain, and how both
move hand,

What mortal ever in entirety saw ?)— No dose of purer trutli than man digests.

But truth with falsehood, milk that feeds him
now,

Not strong meat he may get to bear some
day —

To wit, by voices we call evidence,
Uproar in the echo, live fact deadened down,
'falked over, bniited abroad, whispered away.
Yet helping ns to all we seem to hear :

For how else know we save by worth of word ?

Here are the vf)ices presently shall sound
In due succession. Fii-st, the world's outcry
.Vround tlie rush and ripple of any fact
Fallen stonewise, plumb on the smootli face of

things
;

The world's guess, as it crowds the bank o' the
pool,

.\t what were figure and substance, by their
sijlasli :

Tlien, by vibrations in the general mind.
At d.^.th o) d..,.d alnadv out of leacli.

Tliis till—fold nninl.T of tli.- dav l)ef()re. —
Say, Half- Home's feel after the vanislu-d

truth
;

Honest enough, as tlie way is : all the same,

Harboring in the centre of its sense
A hidden germ of failure, shy but sure,
To neutralize that honesty and leave
That feel for truth at fault, as the way is too.
Some prei)os:^'>-ioii s-cli as starts ami.ss,

By but a hairs l.na.ltli at the shoulder-blade.
The arm o' tin- t. . 1, i . dip he ne'er so bold

;

So leads aim xvav.-iingly. lets fall wide
()' till- mai k its tingir. sent to find and fix

Truth at the bottom, that deceptive speck.
Willi tliis llalf-Kome, — the source of swerving,

call

Over-belief in Guido's right and wrong
Mather than in Pompilia's wrong and right

:

Who shall say how, who shall say why ? 'T is

there —
The instinctive theorizing whence a fact
Looks to the eye as the eye likes the look.
Gossip in a public place, a sample-sjieech.
Some wortiiy, with his previous hint to find

A husband's side the safer, and no whit
Aware he is not .(?iacus the while, —
How sucli an one supposes and states fact
To whosoever of a iniiltitiide

Will listen, and ])erlia|>s prolong thereb}'
The not-unpleasant Huiterat the breast.

Born of a certain spectacle shut in

By the church Lorenzo opposite. So, they
lounge

Midway the mouth o' the street, on C'orso side,

'Twixt palace Fiano and palace Ruspoli,
Linger and listen ; keeping clear o' the crowd,
Yet wishful one could lend that crowd one's

eyes,
(So universal is its plague of squint)
And make hearts beat our time that flutter

false :

- All for the truth's sake, mere truth, nothipg
else !

How Half-Rome found for Guido much e.v-

cuse.

Next, from Rome's other half, the opposite
feel

For truth with a like swerve, like unsuccess,—
Or if success, by no skill but more luck.
This time, through siding rather with the wife
Because a fancy-fit inclined that way,
Than witli the husband. One wears drab, one

pink
;

Who wears jiink, ask him " Whicli shall win
the race.

Of coupled runners like as egg and egg ?"
" — Why. if I must choose, he with the pink

scai-f."

Doubtless for some such reason choice fell here.

A piece of public talk to correspond
At the next stage of the story ;

just a day
Let pass and new day brings the proper change.
Anotlier sain|)le-si)eech i' the market-place
O' tlie H.irbeiiiii by the Capucins

;

Where the old Triton, at his fountain-sport,
Bernini's creature plated to tlie paps,

Puii's up steel sleet which breaks to diamond
dust,

A spray of sparkles snorted from his conch,
High over the caritellas. out o' the way
O' the motley merchandising multitude.
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( )iii- iminltT hiis been done three days ;ijjo.

The fiitst 18 over and fjone, the sontli wind
huiKlu,

And, to llu' very tiles of eaeh red roof

A-smoke i' the sunsliine. Kuniu lies ;;old and
Klad :

So. listi-n how, to the other half of Itonie.

I'onipilia seemed a sjiint and nioi-tyr both !

Then, yet another day let come and go.

With pause prelusive still of nctvelty.

He;ir a fresh speaker I
— neither this nor that

Ilalf-lioine aforesaid ; st)n>ethini^ bred of both :

One and one bived the inevitable three.

Such is the personaije haninyues yon next
;

The elaborated product, ttrtiuin quid :

Uoiue's Hi-st commotion in subsich-nce gives

The curd o' the cream, Hower o' the wheat, as

it were.
And finer sense o' tlie city. Is this i)lain ?

Vi>u f;et a reaanned statement of the case,

Kv.ntual verdict of the curious few
WliK care to sift a business to the bran
Nor coarsely bolt it like the simpler sort.

Here, after ignorance, instruction speaks ;

Mere, chirity of candor, history's soul.

The critical mind, in short : no {fossip-jjuess.

What the superior stK-ial section thinks,

In pei-son of some man of (juality

Who — breathin^f musk from lace-work and
hrocatle,

His solitaire amid the flow of frill,

I'owdered peruke on nose, and bajj at hack,
And cane depend.nt from the rufHed wrist —
Ilarau;n»e8 in silvery and selectest phra.se

"Nt-ath waxlijiht in a fjloritied sahxui
Where mirrors multiply the (girandole :

Courtinsf the ajnirobation of no mob.
Hut Eminence This and All-Illustrious That
Who t.-ike snuff softly, ran','e in well-bred ringf,

Card-table-<iuitter8 for olwervance" sake.
Around the arjfument, the rational word —
Still, spite its weitjht and worth, a saniple-

siH-ech.

How Quality dissertated on the case.

So much for Rome and rumor ; smoke comes
first

:

( hice let smoke rise untroubled, we descry
Clearlier what tonj^ies of flame may spire and

spit

To eye and ear, each with appropriate tinge
Accordinif to its foo<l. or pure or foul.

The actors, no mere rumors of the act.

Intervene. First you hear Count Guido's voice.

In a small chamber that adjoins the court.
Where (iovernor and .ludires. sunmioned thence.
Tomniati. Venturini and tlie rest.

Find the accused ripe for <Ieclarinjr truth.

Soft-cushioned sits he ; yet .shifts seat, shirks
tt)ueh.

As, with a twitchy brow and wincinp lip

And cheek thatchaupes to all kinds of white.
Fie proffers his defence, in tone.s subdued
Near to mock-mildness now, so nioumfid seems
The obtuser sense truth fails to satisfy

;

Now, moved, from pathos at the wrong endured,
To passion ; for the natural man is ronsed

At fools who flrst do wrong, then pour the blame
Of their wrong-*loing, Satan-like, on Job.
.\lso his tongue at times is hard to curb

;

Incisive, nigh .satiric bites the plirase,

liough-raw, yet somehow claiming privilege
— It is so hard for siirewdness to admit
Folly means no harm when she calls black

white !

— Eruption momentary at the most,
Modihed fortiiwith by a fall o' the Hre,
.S;ige aoiuiesceuce ; for the worhl 's the world,
.\nd, what it eri-s in. Judges rectify :

He feels he has a fist, then folds his arms
I'rosswise and makes his mind up to be meek.
And never once does he detiich his eye
From those ranged there to slay him or to save.

But does his best man's-service for himself.
Despite. — what twitches brow and makes lip

wince, —
His limbs' late ta.ste of what was called the

Cord,
Or Vigil-torture more facetiously.

Even so ; tliey were wont to tease the truth
Out of loth witness (toying, trifling time>
By torture ; 't was a trick, a vice of the age.
Here, there and everywhere, what would yon

have ?

Religion used to tell Humanity
.She gave him warrant or denied him coui'se.

And since the coui-s;^ was much to his own mind,
Of pinching flesh and pulling bone from bone
To tinhusk truth a-hiding in its hidls,

Nor whisper of a warning slopped the waj%
He, in their joint behalf, the burly slave.

Bestirred him, mauled and niaiiiied all recii-sants.

While, prim in place, Kt-li-iinn ovi ilooked
;

And so hiid done till <l<.oiiisday, never a sign

Nor -sound of interference from her mouth.
But that at hist the burly slave wiped brow,
Let eye give notice as if soul were there.

Muttered '" 'T is a vile trick, foolish nnire than
vile.

Should have been counted sin ; I make it so :

.\t any rate no more of it for me —
Nay. for I break the torture-engine thus I

"

Thi-n did KeliLcion start up, stare amain.
Look round for help and see none, smile and

say
" What, broken is the rack ? Well <lon.' of

thee !

Did I forget to ;d>r<»gate its use '?

i Be the mistake in common with us both !

' — One nuji-e fault our blin<l Jige shall answer for.

I

Down in my book denounced though it must be

I

S)niewhere. Henceforth find truth by milder
means I

"

I

.Vh but, Religion, did we wait for thee
To ope the book, that serves to sit upon.

' And pick such place out, we should wait indeed I

That is all history : and wli.it is not now,

I

Was then, defendants found it to their cost.
' How Guido, after being toi1,ured, spoke.

I Also hear Caponsacchi who comes ne.xt,

I Man and priest — could you comprehend the

I

'"•'' •

—
In days when that was rife which now is rare.

How, mingling each its multifarious wires.
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Now heaven, now earth, now heaven and earth
at oiiMi.

Had plucked at and perplexed their puppet
here,

Phiyed off tlie young frank personable priest

;

.Sworn fa-st and tonsured plain heaven's celibate,

And yet earth's clear-aecei)tHd servitor,

A courtly spiritual Cupid, sijuiie of dames
Hy law of love and mandate of the mode.
The Church's own, or why parade her seal,

Wherefore that chrism and consecrative work ?

Yet verily the world s, or why tjo badged
A prince of sonneteers and lutanists,

JShow color of each vanity in vogue
iiiirne with dewjrum due on lilaincless breast?
All that is changed now. as In- ttlls tlit' court
How he had played tiie part exceiited at

;

Tells it, moreover, now the si-l'oikI time:
Since, for his cause of scandal, his own share
r the flight from honin and Imshand of the wife,
He ha-s been censured, punished in a sort
By relegation, — exile, we shoidd say,
To a short distance for a little time, —
Whence he is summoned on a sudden now.
Informed that she. lu' tliouglit to save, is lost,

And, in a breath, bidden n-tfll his tale,

Since the fu'st telling somehow missed effect,

Aufl then advLse in the matter. There stands he.
While the same grim black-panelled chamber

blinks
As though lubbed shiny with the sins of Rome
Told the same oak for ages — wave-wa.shed wall
Against which sets a sea of wickedness.
There, where you yesterday heard (luido speak.
Speaks Caponsacehi ; and there face him too
Tommati, Venturini and the rest

Who, eight months- earlier, scarce repressed the
smile.

Forewent the wink ; waived recognition so
Of peccadillos incident to youth,
Kspecially youth high-born ; for youth means

love.

Vows can't change nature, priests are only men,
And love likes stratagem and subterfuge :

Which age, that once was youth, should recog-
nize,

May blame, but needs not press too hard upon.
Here sit tlu; old Judges then, but with no grace
Of reverend carriage, magisterial port.

For why ? The accused of eight months since,
— the same

Who cut the conscious figure of a fool.

Changed countenance, dropped b;ushful gaze to
ground.

While hesitating for an answer then, —
Now is grown judge himself, teirifies now
This, now the other culprit called a judge.
Whose turn it is to stammer and look strange.
As he speaks rajjidly, angrily, speech that

smites :

And they keep silence, bear blow after blow,
Because the seeming-solitary man,
Speaking for God, mav luive an audience too,

Invisible, no discreet judge provokes.
How the priest Caponsacehi said his .say.

Then a soul sighs its lowest and its last

After the loud ones, — so much breath remains

Unused by the four-days'-dyiiig ; for she lived
Thus long, miraculously long, 't was thought.
Just that Pompilia might defend herself.

How, while the hireling and the alien stoop.
Comfort, yet (juestion, — since the time is brief
And folk, allowably inquisitive.

Encircle the low pallet where she lies

In the good house that helps tlie poor to die,—
Pompilia tells the story of her life.

For friend and lover, — leech and man of law
Do service ; busy helpful miuistrants
As varied in their calling as their mind.
Temper ;utd age : and yet from all of these.
About the white bed under the arched roof,

Is somehow, as it were, evolved a one, —
Sjnall separate sympathies combined and large,
Nothings that were, grown something very

much :

As if the bystanders gave each his straw,
All he had, though a trifle in itself.

Which, plaited all together, made a Cross
Fit to die looking on and praying with,
Just :us well as if ivory or gold.
So, to the common kindliness she speaks,
There Ijeing scaice more pidvacy at the last

For mind than body : but she is u.sed to bear.
And only unused to the brotherly look.

I How she endeavored to explain her life.

I Then, since a Trial ensued, a touch o' the same
To sober us, flustered with frotliy talk,

And teach our common sense it,s helple.ssne.ss.

I For why deal simply with divining-rod.
Scrape where we fancy secret sources flow.

And ignore law, the recognized machine.
Elaborate disjday of pipe and wheel
Framed to unclioke. jinmp up and pour apace
Trutli till a flowery foam shall wiLsh the world ?

The patent truth-extracting proce.ss, — ha?
Let us make that grave mj-.stery turn one wheel.
Give you a single gi-ind of law at least

!

One orator, of two on either side.

Shall teach us the puissance of the tongue
— That is, o' the pen which simulated tongue
On paper and saved all except the sound
Which never was. Law's speech beside law's

thought ?

That were too stunning, too immense an odds :

That point of vantage law let.s nobly pass.

One lawyer shall admit us to behold
The manner of the making out a case.

First fashion of a speech ; the chick in e^,
The masterpiece law's bosom incubates.
How D.m (iiacintoof the Arcangeli,
Called Procurator of the Poor at Home.
Now advocate for (luido and his mates, -
The jolly learned Tuan of middle age.
Cheek and jowl ail in laps with fat and law,
Mirthful as mighty, yt-t, ;us great hearts use.

Despite the name and fame that tempt our flesh,

Constant to that devotion of the hearth.
Still captive in those dear domestic ties !

—
How he. — having a cause to triumph with,
All kind of interests to kee]) intact.

More than one efficacious personage
To tranquillize, conciliate and secure.
And above all, public anxiety
To quiet, show its Guido in good hands, —
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ALsu, an if such buixleim were too li^ht,

A certain faniily-fejust to claim his care.

The birthday-banquet for the only son —
Paternity at sniiliiip strife with law —
How he brings both to buckle in one bond ;

And. thick at thmat, with waterish under-t?ye,

TuriLs tt> his tjwk and settles in his seat

And puts his utmost means in pnutice now :

Wheezes out law-phr:ise, w hiflles Latin foitli.

And. just as though rojust lamb would never

Makes linnc levigate the big crime small :

Hubs piUm on palm, i-akes foot with itchy foot,

Conceives and inchoates the anrument.
Sprinkling each flower appropriate to the time,
— Ovidian quip or Ciceronian crank.
A-bubble in the larynx while he laughs.

As he hiid fritt«M-3 deep <lown frying there.

How he turns, twists, and tries the oily thing
Shall be — first speech for Guido 'gainst the

Fisc.

Then with a skip as it were from hei-l to head.
Leaving yourselves fill up the middle bulk
()' the Trial, reconstruct its shape august.
Fiimi such exordium clap we to the close ;

(live you. if we dare wing to such a height.

The absolute gloi-y in some full-grown sneech
On the other side, some finished butterfly,

•Some breathing diamond-flake with leaf-gold

fans.

That takes the air. no trace of worm it w:i.s.

Or cabbage-bed it had pr(»diiction from.
(Jiovambattista o' the IJnttini. Fisc.

Ponipilia's patron by tin- chan( f the hour.
To-morrow her persecutor. c'oniposite. he.

As becomes who must meet sudi various calls —
Odils of age joined in him witli emls of youth.
A man of ready smile and facile tear.

Improvised hopes, despairs at nod and beck.
And langn.ige —ah. the gift of elofjuence !

Langu;ige that goes, goes, easy as a glove.

O'er good and evil, smoothens both to one.
Kashnes.s helps caution with him. fires the sti-aw.

In free enthusiastic careless fit.

On the first proper pinnacle of rock
Which offers, as reward for all that zeal.

To lure some bark to fotinder and bring gain :

While calm sits Caution, rapt with heavenward
eye,

A true confessor's gaze, .iniid the glare
Beaconing to the breaker, deatli and hell.
" Well dime, thou gcwd and faithful !

" she ap-
proves :

" Hatlst thou let slip a fagot to the be,-uh.

The crew might surely spy thy precipice
And save their boat ; the sinijile and the slow-

Might so. forso<ith. forestall tlie wrecker's fee I

Let the next crew be wise and hail in tin>e .'
'

Just so compounded is the outside man.
Blue juvenile pure eye and pippin cheek.

I
And brow all prematurely suited and seamed

j
With sudden age. bright devastated hair.

Ah. but you miss the very tones o" the voice.

The scrannel pipe that screams in heights of

head.
As. in his modest stndio. all alone.
The tall wight stands a-tiptoe, strives and

strains.

Both eyes shut, like the cockerel that would
crow.

Tries to his own self amorously o'er
What never will be uttered else than so—
.Since to the four walls. Forum and Mars' Hill,

.Speaks out the poesy which, penned, turiLS

prose.
Clavecinist debarred his instrument.
He yet thru)ns — shirking' mither turn nor trill,

With desi)erate flngei- on diiiiib table-edge —
The sovereign mndo, shall conclude his Suitf,

Charm an imaginary audience there.
From old Corelli to young Haendel. both
I' the flesh at Home, ere he perforce go print
The cold black score, mere music for the

mind —
The last s^)eech against Guido and his gang.
With special end to prove Pompilia pure.
How the Fisc vindicates Ponipilia's fame.

Then comes the all but end. the ultimate
.ludgment save yours. Pope Innocent the

Twelfth.
Simple, sagacious, mild yet resolute.

With prudence, probity and — w hat beside
From the other w<irld he feeLs impre.ss at times.
Having attained to fourscore years and six, —
How. when the court found (Jiiido and the rest

(Jiiilty. but law siipiili.-d a siil)terfuge

And passed the final sentence to the Pope,
He, bringing his intelligence to bear
This hist time on what ball behoves him drop
In the urn. or white or black, does drop a black.
Send five souls more to just i)recede his own.
Stand him in st.ad .1111! witii.-ss. if need weiv.
How he is wont to do (Jods work on earth.
The manner of his sitting t)ut the dim
Droop of a sombre February day
In the plain closet where he does such work.
With, from all Peter's treasury-, one stool,

fhie table and one lathen crucifix.

There sits the Pope, his thoughts for company
;

Grave but not s;m1,— nay, something like a
cheer

Leaves the lips free to lie benevolent.
Which, all day long, did duty firm and fast.

A cherishing there is of foot and knee,
A chafing loose-skinned l.irge-veined hand w ith

hand.—
What steward but knows when stewardship

eiims its wage.
May levy praise, anticipate the lord '?

He reads, notes, lays the papers down at la.st,

Muses, then takes a turn about the room ;

I'ndasps a huge tome in an anti(|ue guise,
Primitive print and tongue half obs<»lete.

That staiKls him in diurnal ste.'ul ; opes page.
Finds place where falls the p;ussa*:e to be conned
According to an order long in u.se :

.Vnd. as he comes upon the evening's chance.
.Starts somewhat, solemni/.es straight his smile.

Then r<-a<ls aloud that jMirtion first to bust.

And at the end lets How his <iwn tlioughts forth
Likewise aloud, for respite and relief.

Till by the dreary relics of the west
Wan through the half-moon window, all his

light.

He bows the head while the lips move in prayer.
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Wi'ites some three brief lines, s\gi\s and seals

tlie sanio,

Tinkles a lianJ-bell, bids the obsequious Sir

Who \niUi fi)ot presently o' the closet-sill

He watched outride of, bear as supei-scribed

That mandate to the Governor forthwith :

Then liHaves abroad his cares in one s^ood sigh,

Traverses corridor with no aims help,

And so to sup as a clear consciruee should.

The manner of the judgment of the Pope.

Then must speak Guido yet a second time,
.Satan's old saw being apt here — skin for skin,

AH a man hath that will he give for life.

Whilo life was gTasjjable and gainable.

And l)ird-like buzzed her wings round Guido's
brow.

Not much truth stiffened out the web of words
He wove to catch her : when away she Hew
And death came, death's breath rivelled up the

lies.

Left bare the metal thread, the fibre fine

Of truth, i' the spinning : the true words shone
last.

How Guido, to another purpose quite.

Speaks and despaii-s, the last night of his life,

In that New Prison by Castle Angelo
At the bridge-foot: the same man, another

voice.

Oil a stone bench in a close fetid cell.

Where the hot vapor of an agony.
Struck into drops on the cold wall, runs down—
Horrible worms made out of sweat and teal's —
Tiiere crouch, wellnigh to the knees in dungeon-

straw.
Lit by the sole lamp suffered for their sake.
Two aw(>-s1ruck figiirrs, this a Cardinal.
Tiiat an Al..itc. h..tli oi old styled fri.iids

O' the thiiiu- part man, i)art nitinstcr in t lie midst.
So changid is Fraiici'scliiiii's gnitli; blood.

The tigci-cut scri'anis now. that whim d before,

That prii-d and tricMl and trod so gingerly.

Till in its silkiness tin; ti;i|)-teelh joined
;

Tlieii you know how the Inistling fnry fo.aius.

They listen, this wrap|)ed in his folds of red.

While his feet fumble for the Hltli below
;

The other, as beseems a stouter heart.

Working his best with beads and cross to ban
The enemy that comes in like a flood

Spite of the standard si't up. verily

And in no tro])e at ;ill. airainst him there:
For at the prison-gate, just a few steps

Outside, already, in the doubtful dawn.
Thither, from this side and from that, slow

And
Crow-wise, the frightful iirotherhood of Death.
Pdack-hatted and bl.ieU-liooded jiuddle they,
niaek rosaries a-danglin- tioin e.nli waist;

'lVc-hesllt'!sknl\'ail^d-em

And that fiigantic Christ witliopeii arms.
Grounded. Nor lacks there aught but that the

group
Break forth, intone the lamentable psalm,
" Out of the deeps, Lord, have I cried to

thee !
" —

\\Tien inside, from the true profound, a sign

Shall bear intelligence that the foe is foiled,

Count Guido Franceschini has confessed.
And is absolved and reconciled with (iod.

Then they, intoning, may begin their march,
Make by the longest way for the People's

Square,
Carrv tl>e criminal to his crime's award

:

A mob to cleave, a seallolriin- to ivaeh,
Two gallows and .Maunaia eiownin- all.

How Guido made defence a second time.

Finally, even as thus by step and step
I led you from the level of to-day
Uj} to the summit of so long ago.
Here, whence I point you the wide j)rospect

round —
IjCt me, by like stejjs, slope you back to smooth,
Land you on mother-earth, no whit the woi-se.
To feed o' the fat o' the furrow : free to dwell,
Taste our time's better things jjrofusely spreatl
For ail who love the level, coin and v.ine.

Much cattle and the many-folded ih^eco.

Shall not my friends go feast again on sward,
Thoiigli cognizant of country in the clouds
Higher tlian wistful eagle's horny eye
Ever uiulosed for, 'mid ancestral crags.
When morning broke and Spring was back once

more.
And he died, heaven, save by his heart, un-

reached ?

Yet heaven my fancy lifts to, ladder-like, —
As Jack reached, holpen of his beanstalk-

rungs !

A novel country : I might make it mine
By chosing which one aspect of the year
Suited mood best, and )>ntting solely that
On panel soniewliere in tlie llonse o'f Vtime,
LaiKlseaj.ing wliai 1 saved, not wliat I s;iwj^
— Mighl fix von. \iheflier frost in goblin-time
Starlled tlie moon with iiis abnipt l)rig]it laugh,
Or, Angnst"s hair atloal in filmy fire.

She fell, arms wide, face foremost on the world.
Swooned there and so singed out the strength

of things.

Thus were abolished Spring and Autumn both.
The land <lwarfed to one likeness of the land.
Life cramped corpse-fa.shion. Kvitlitx—learn

and love ' •

Each facet-Hasli of the revolving year !_—
Red. green and bine tliat whirl iiifo a white,
The variance now, the eventuaj unity,

WlnciriTiaklT tTie miracle. See it for your-
selvtjs.

This man's act, changeable because alive !

Action now shrouds, nor shows the informing
thought

;

Man, like a glass ball with a spark a-top,

Out of the ma-ic lire tliat lurks inside.

Shows one tint at a linie to take tlie eye:
Which, let a lln-er lonch tlie silent sleep,

Shifted a hair's-brcadth shoots y(fu dark for

bright.

Suffuses bright with dark, and baffles so
Your sentence absolute for shine or shade.
Once set such orbs, — white styled, black stig-

matized,—
A-rolling, see them once on the other side
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Tour (ruod men and your bad men every one.

From Oiiido Frauceiicliiiu to Guy Faux.
Oft would you rub your eyes and fban^je your

iioiues.

Such, BritLsh Public, ye wlio like nie not.

((lotl love you I) — whom I yet have labored for.

Perchance moi-e caivful wluiso i uus may read
Than erst when all. it seemed, could read who

ran, —
Perchance more careless whoso reads may

praise
late wlThan late when he who praised and read and
wrt>te

Was apt to find himself the srlfsjime me, —
Such labor had such issue, so I wrou{;ht
This ai-c. by furtluTance of such alloy.

And so, by one spirt, take away its Xvuve

Till, justifiably golden, rounds my ring.

A ring without a posy, and that ring mine ?

O lyric Love, half angel and lialf bird.

And all a wonder and a wild desire, —
Boldest of hearts that ever liraved the sun.

Took Siinctnary within the holier blue.

And sapg a kindred soul out to his face, —
Yet human at the red-ripe of the heart—
When the first summons from the darkling

earth
Reached thee amid thy chambers, blanched

their blue,

And bared them of the glory — to drop down,
To toil for man, to suffer or to die, —
This is the same voice : can thy soul know-

change ?

Hail then, and hearken from the realms of help

!

Never mav I coumience my song, my due
To God who b>st taught song by gift of thee.

Except with bent head and beseeching hand —
That still, despite the distance and the dark.
What w;ls, again may be ; some int.rcliange
Of frniee, some splendor once thy very thought,
S)nie benediction anciently thy smile:
— Never conclude, but raising hand and head
Thither where eyes, that cannot reach, yet

yearn
For all hoi>e. all sustainment, all rewai-d.
Their utmost up and on, — so blessing back
In those thy realms of lielp. that heaven thy

home.
Some whiteness which, 1 judge, thy face makes

proud.
Some wanness where. I think, thy f(K)t may

fall:

II

1IAI.I"-KU.\IE

What, yon. Sir, come too ? (Just the man I 'd
meet.)

Be ruled by me and have a care o' the crowd :

This way. while fresh folk go and get their
gaze :

I '11 tell you like a book and save your shins.
Fie, what ,1 ro,tring dav we 've hiwl I Whose

fault ?

Lorenzo in Lucina, — here 's a clinrch
To hold a ci-owd at neetl. accommodate
All comei-s from the (oi-so I If tliis crush
Make not its priests iishamed of what tlioy

show
For temple-room, don't prick them to draw

pui-se

And down with bricks and mortar, eke us out
The beggarly transept with its bit of apse
Into a decent space for Christian e:ise.

Why, to-<lay"s lucky pearl is c;ist to swine.
Listen and estimate the luck they 've had !

(The right man, and 1 hold him.)

Sir, do you see,

Tliey laid both bodies in the church, this morn
The fiiut thing, on the chancel two steps up,
B.-liind tlie little marble balustrade

;

Disposed them. Pietro the old nmrdered fool
'111 the right of the altar, and his wretched wife
( )n the other side. In trying to count stabs.
People supposed Violante siiowed the most,
Till somebody explained us that mistake

;

His wounds had been dealt out inditferent
w here.

But she tocik all her stabbings in the face,

.Since punished thus solely for honor's sake.
Honoris causa, that s tlie proper term.
A delicacy there is, our t^allants iiold,

When you avenge your liuuor and only tlien.

That you disfiicure the suDject. tray the face.

Not just take life and end. in clownish guise.

It wi»s Violante gave the first olience,

(lot therefore the conspicuous punishment:
While Pietro, who helped merely, liis mere

death
Answered the purpose, so his face went free.

We fancied even, free as you please, that face
Showed itself still intolerably wronged

;

^y;vs wrinkled over with resentment yet.

Nor calm .at all. as murdered faces use,

C)nce the worst ended : an indignant air

O' the head there was — 't is said the bo<ly

turned
Round and awiiv. rolled from Violante's side

Where they had laid it loving-husband-like.
If so, if corj)ses can be sensitive.

Why did not he roll right down altar-step.

Koli on through nave, roll fairly out of chunh.
I >eprive Lorenzo of the spectacle.
Pay b.'u:k thus the succession of .affronts

Whereto this church had served as theati-e ?

For see : at that same altar where he lies.

To that same inch of step, was brought the balx
For blessing after l)aptism, and there styled
Pompilia. and a string of names beside,
Bv his bad wife, some seventeen years ago,
W !u) purchased her simpiv to [lalni on him.
Hatter his dotag.- and defraud the heirs.

\yait awhile I Also to this verj- step
Did this Violante. twelve years afterward.
Bring, the mock-mother, that child-cheat fid!

grown.
Pompilia. in pursuance of her plot.

And there brave GckI and man a second time
By linking a new victim to the lie.

There, bavin? made a match unknown to him.
.'^he, still unknown to Pietro, tied the knot
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Which nothing cuts except this kind of knife
;

Yes, made her dautjhter, as the i;'nl was held,

Marry a man. and honest man beside.

And man of birth to boot, — clandestinely
Because of this, because of that, because
O' the devil's will to work his worst for

once, —
Confident she could top her part at need
And. when her husband must be told in turn.

Ply the wife's trade, play off the sex's trick
And, alternatinj^ worry with quiet qualms.
Bravado with submissiveness, prettily f»)ol

Her Pietro into patience : so it proved.
Ay, 'tis four years since man and wife they

grew,
This Guide Franceschini and this same
Pompilia, foolishly thouirlit. falsely declared
A Compurini and tin- (•()U]:l(''s child :

Just at tlii.s ahar whrrc, lieiu ath the piece
Of Master Guido Keni, Cluist on cross,

Second to naught observable in Home,
That couple lie now, murdered yestereve.
Even the blind can see a providence here.

From dawn till now that it is growing dusk,
A nmltitude h;us flocked and filled the church,
Coming and going, coming back sigain,

Till to count crazed one. Rome was at the
show.

People climbed up the columns, fought for
.si)ikes

O' the chapel-rail to perch themselves upon.
Jumped over and so broke the wooden work
Painted like porphyry to deceive the eye

;

Serve the priests right ! The organ-loft was
crammed.

Women were fainting, no few fights ensued.
In short, it was a show repaid your pains :

For, though their room was scant undoubtedly,
Yet they did manage mattei-s, to be just,

A little at this Lorenzo. Body o' me !

I saw a body exposed once . . . never mind !

Enough that here the bodies had their due.
No stinginess in wax. a rfiw all round.
And one big taper at each head and foot.

So, people pushed their way, and took their turn,

Saw, threw their eyes up, crossed themselves,
gave place

To pressure from behind, since all the world
Knew the old pair, cotdd talk the tragedy
Over from first to hist : Pompilia too.

Those who had known her— what 't was
worth to them

!

Guido's acquaintance was in less request

;

The Count had lounged somewhat too long in

Rome,
Made himself cheap ; with him were hand and

glove
Barbers and blear-eyed, ;us the ancient sings.

Also lie is alive and like to be :

Had he considerately died. — aha !

I jostled Luca Cini on his staff.

Mute in the midst, the whole man one amaze,
Staring amain and crossing Iji-ow and breast.
" How now ? " asked I. " 'Tisseventy years,"

quoth he,
" Since I tirat saw, holding my father's hand,

Bodies set forth : a mainr have I seen,
Yet all was poor to this I hve and see.
Here the world 's wickedness seals up the sum:
W^hat witli Mdliuos' doctrine and this deed.
Antichrist surely comes and doomsday 's near.
May I dei)art in iieace. 1 have seen my see."
' Depart then," 1 advised. '" nor block the road
For youngsters still behindhand with such

sights !

"

" Why no," rejoins the venerable sire,
" I know it 's horrid, hideous past belief.
Burdensome far beyond what eye can bear

;

But they do promise, when Pompilia dies
I' the course o' the day, —and she can't outlivt

night, —
They 'U bring her body also to expose
Beside the parents, one, two. three abreast

;

That were indetd a siuht which, might I see,
I trust I should not last to see the like !

"

AVhereat I bade the senior sp.ue his shanks,
Since doctors give her till to-night to live,

And tell us how the butchery happened. " Ah,
But you can't know !

" sighs he, " 1 '11 not de-
spair :

Beside I 'ra usefid at explaining things—
As, how the dagger laid there at the feet.

Caused the peculiar cuts ; I mind its make,
Triaiigulnr i" the blade, a Genoese,
Armed with those little hook-teeth on the edge
To open in the flesh nor shut again :

I like to teach a novice : I shall stay !
"

And stay he did, and stay be sure he will.

A pei-sonage came by the private door
At noon to have his look : I name no names :

Well then. His Eminence the Cardinal,
Whose servitor in honoi'able sort
Guido was once, the same who made the

match,
(Will you have the truth ?) whereof we see

effect.

No sooner whisper ran he was arrived
Thau iij) iKjjis Cuiate Carlo, a brisk lad,

Willi luvcr lets a good occasion slip.

And vohiiitfcrs improving the event.

We looked he 'd give tlie history's self some
help.

Treat us to how the wife's confession went
(Tills morning she confessed her crime, we

know!
And, maybe, throw in something of tlie

Priest —
If he 's not ordered back, punished anew.
The gallant, Caponsacchi, Eucifer
I' the garden where Pompilia, Eve-like, lured
Her .\dam (Juido to his fault and fall.

Think you we got a sjirig of speech akin
To this from C.irlo, witli the Cardinal there?
Too wary lie was, too widely awake, I trow.

He did till- inni-di-r in a dozen words
;

Then said that all such outrages crop forth

I' tlie cours"' of nature, when Molinos' tares

Are sown for wheat, flourish and choke the
Church

:

So .slid on to the abominable .sect

And the philosophic .sin— we 've heard all that,

And the Cardinal too, (who book-made on the
same)

I
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But, for the murder, left it where he found.
Oh but he's quick, the Curate, minds his

(;:inie !

And, after all, we have the main o' the fact :

fast! could uot wtll be siuiplei-, -mapped, as it

were.
We follow the murtler's maze fi-oin source to

sea.

By the red line. p:wt mistake : one sees indeed
S'ot only how all w:us ami must have been.

But cannot other than be to the end of time.

Turn out here by the Ruspoli ! Do you hold
(iuido wiis so pnKliffiously to blame ?

A certain cousin of youi-s has told you so ?

Kxactly I Here 's a friend shall set you right,

l^t him but have the handsel of your ear.

These wretched Comparini were once pfay

And ^:alliard. of the modest middle cla.ss :

Born in this quarter seventy years ixgit,

And married young, they lived the accustomed
life.

Citizens as they were of good repute

:

And. childless. natur:Uly took their ea.se

With only their two selves to c.ire about
And use the wealth for: wealthy is the word,
.'^ince Pietro was possessed of house and land —
And specially one house, when good days

smiled.
In \'ia Vittoria. the ;LSi)ectable street

Where he lived mainly ; but another house
Of less pretension did he buy betimes.
Tlie villa, meant for jaunts and jollity,

r the Paidine district, to be private there —
.Just what puts nmrder in an eneiny's head.
Moreover. — here 's the worm i' the core, the

germ
O" the rottenness and ruin which arrived, —
He owned some usufruct, had inoneys' use
Lifelong, but to determine witli his life

In heirs' def.-iult : so, Pietro craved an heir,

(The stiirv alwaj-s old an<l always new)
Shut his ^M)^s-eyes fast on the visible go<Ml

.Vnd wealth for certain, opened them owl-wide
On fortune's sole piece of forget fulness,

'Hie child that should have been and would not
be.

Hence, seventeen years ago. conceive his glee
When tirst Violante. 'twixt a smile and blush,
With touch of agitation proper too.

Announced that, sjute of her unpromising age,
The miracle would in time be manifest.
An heir's birth was to happen : and it did.
Somehow or otlier, - how. all in good time !

By a trick, a sleight of h;ind you are to hear. —
A child was bom. Pompilia. for his joy.

Plaything at once and prop, a fairy-gift.

A saints' grace or, say, grant of the good
God,-

A fiddle-pin's end ! WTi.at imbeciles .are we I

Look now : if some one could have pmphesied,
" For love of you, for liking to your wife,

I undertake to crush a snak" I spy
Settling itself i' the soft of both your breasts.

Give me yon babe to strangle painlessly I

She "11 soar to the safe : you '11 have your crj -

ing our.

Then sleep, then wake, then sleep, then end
your days

In peace and plenty, mixed with mild regret,

Tliirtv years hence when Christmas takes old
folk"

How had old Pietro sprung u^), cros,«ed himself.
.\nd kicked the conjurer I \\ liereas you and I.

Being wise with after-wit, had clapped our
hands

;

Nay. added, in the old fool's interest,

"Strangle the black-eyed babe, so far so good.
But on condition you relieve the man
O' the wife and throttle him V'iolante too—
She is the mischief I

"

We had hit the mark.
She. whose trick brought the babe into the

world,
."^he it was. when the babe was gi-own a girl.

Judged a new trick should reinforce the old,

Send vigor to the lie now somewhat spent
By twelve years' service ; lest Eve's ride de-

cline

Over this Adam of hers, whose cabbage-plot
Throve dubiously since turned fools'-paradise.
Spite of a nightingale on every stump.
Pietro's estate Wiis dwindling day by day.
While he, rapt far above such mundane care.

Crawled all-foui-s \vith lii.s liaby pick-a-back,
.Sat at sci.Mie eats-Liadle with Ills child.

Or took the measured talluess. top to toe.

Of what was grown a great girl twelve years
old :

Till sudden at the door a tap discreet,

A visitor's premonit<jry cough.
And poverty had reached him in her rounds.

This came when he w.us past the working-time.
Had learned to dandle and forgot to dig.

.\nd wlio must but Violante ciist about.
Contrive and task that head of hers again ?

She who had caugiit one tish could make that
catch

A bigger still, in angler's policy :

.So. with an angler's mercy for the bait.

Her minnow was set wriggling on its barb
And tossed to mid-stream ; which means, this

grown girl

With ti»e great eyes and bcmnty of black hair
Aiid first crisp youth that tempts a jaded taste.

Was whisked i" the way of a certain mau. who
snapjied.

Cotmt Guido Frjince.schini the Aretine
AVas heail of an old noble liotise enough.
Not over-rich, you c:in"t have everything.
But such a man as riches rub agaiiust.

keadily stick to. — one with a right to them
Bom in the blcxxl : "t was in his very bn)w
.\lways to knit itself against the world.
Beforehand so, when that world stinted due
Service and suit : the world ducks and defers.
.\s such folks do, he had come up to Home
Tf) better his fortune, anrl. since many years.
Was friend and follower of a cardinal

;

Waiting the rather tliii.^ rm providence.
That a shrewd younvjer poorer brother yet.

The Abate P;u>lo. a regular priest.
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Had long since tried his powers aiid found he
swam

With tlie deftest on the Galilean pool

:

But then he was a web-foot, free o' the wave,
And no ainbi^'iions d;ih-cliick liatclied to strut,

Hiinihli'd by any fund attt-inpt to swim
\Vh;-n fiercer fowl usurped his dun<?hill-top —
A whole i)riest, Paolo, no mere piece of one,

Like Gnido tacked thus to the Church's tail

!

Guido moreover, as the head o' tlie house,
Glaimin}^ the main prize, not the lesser luck.
The centre lily, no mere duckweed fringe.

He waited and learned waitinp, thirty years

;

Got promise, missed performance— what would
you have ?

No petty post rewards a nobleman
For spending youth in splendid lackey-work.
And there 's concurrence for each rarer prize

;

Wlii-n that falls, roufjher hand and readier foot
Push Jiside Guido spite of his black looks.

The end was, Gnido, when the warning showed.
The first white hair i' the glass, gave up the

game.
Determined on returning to his town,
Making the best of bad incurable.
Patching the old palace up and lingering there
The customary life out with his kin,

Where honor helps to spice the scanty bread.

Just as he trimmed his lamp and girt his loins

Togo his journey and be wise at iiome.

In the right mood of disapjwinted worth.
Who but Violante sudden spied her i)rey

(Where was I with that angler-simile ?}

And threw her bait, Pompilia, where he
sulked —

A gleam i' the gloom !

What if he gained thus nuich.
Wrung out this sweet drop from the bitter

P;ust,

Bore off tills rose-bud from the prickly brake
To justify such torn clothes and scratched

iiands.

And, after all, brought something back from
lionie?

Would not a wife serve at Arezzo well
To light the dark lir)use, lend a look of youth
Ti) tlie motli(;r"s Face grown meagre, left alone
And famished witli the emptiness of hope,
Old Donna Beatrice'.' Wife vuu want
Would vou play faiiiilv-represenlative.

Carry yen. el.ler-brotlei ly. high ,iiid ri-ht

()"er what inav |)rove the natural petulance
Of the third brother, younger, greedier still,

Girolanuj, also a Hedgeling jjriest,

Beginning life in turn with callow beak
Agape for luck, no luck had stopped and

stilled.

Such were the pinks and grays about the bait

Persuaded Guido gulp down hook and all.

What constituted him so choice a catch.

You question ? Past his prime and i)oor beside !

Ask that of any she who knows the trade.

Why first, here was a nobleman with friends,

A palace one might run to and be safe

When presently the threatened fate should fall.

A big-browed master to block doorway up.
Parley with people bent on pushing by.
And praying the mild Pietro quick clear

scores

:

Is birth a privilege and power or no ?

Also — but judge of the result desired,

By the price paid and manner of the sale.

The Count was made woo, win and wed ai
once :

Asked, and was haled for answer, lest the heat
iShrnild cixil, ill San Ldren/d, one liliiid eve,
And had Pompilia put into his arms
O' the sly there, by a hasty candle-blink.
With sanction of some priest-confederate
Properly paid to make short work and sure.

So did old Pietro's daughter change her style
For (luido Franceschini's lady-wife
Ere Guido knew it well ; and why this haste
And scramble and indecent secrecy ?
" Lest Pietro. all the while in ignorance.
Should get to learn, gainsay and break the

match

:

His peevishness had promptly put aside
Such honor and refused the proffered boon,
Plea-sed to become authoritative once.
She remedied the wiliul man's mistake— "

Did our discreet \'i<ilante. Rather say,

'Ihus did she lest tlie object of her game,
Guido the gulled one, give him but a chance,
A nu)nient's respite, time for thinking twice,
Might count the cost before he sold himself.
And try the clink of coin they paid him with.

But coin paid, bargain struck and business
done.

Once the clandestine marriage over thus,
All parties made perforce the best o' the fact

;

Pietro could i)lay vast indignation off,

Be ignorant and astounded, dupe, poor soul.

Please you. of daughter, ^^ite and son-in-law.

While Guido foun.i hiniselt in ilagrant fauU.
Must e'en do suit and service, soothe, subdn<!
A father not unrea.sonably chafed.
Bring him to terms by paying son's devoir.

Pleasant initiation I

The end. this

:

Gtndo's bnmd ba<k was saddhd to bear all—
Pietro. Violante. and Poi.ii.ilia too, —
Three lots cast conlidciitlv in one lap,

Thn-e dead-weights with one arm to lift llu-

thn-e
Out of their lind)o up to life again.

The Konian household wa.s to strike fresh root

In a new soil, graced with a novel name,
(rilt with an alien glory, Aretine
Henceforth and never Roman any more,
By treaty and engagement ; thus it ran :

Pompilia's dowry for Pompilia's self

As a thing of course, — she paid her own ex-

pense ;

No loss nor gain there : but the couple, you see.

They, for their part, turned over fii-st of all

Their fortune in its rags and rottenness
To Gnido, fusion and confusion, he
And his with them and theirs, — whatever rag
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\Vith coin residuary fell on tioor

When Bnjther Paolo's enerv^tif shake
Should do th»' relics justio-: siiiit- "t wjus

thoutfht.
(huf vulnerable Pietro out of reaili.

That, left at Koine iis repi-esentatiNe.

The Abate, Ixicked by a potent patron here.
And otherwise with purple tltishint; him,
Mi^ht play a {joihI jjanie with the creditor.
Make up a luoiety which, jjreat or small.
Should Ku tu the common stt>ck — if anything.
Guido's. .so far repayment of the cost
About to be, — and if, as looked more like.

Nothiufr. — why, all the nobler cost wei-e his
Who ^uar.mteed. for better or for wowe,
To I'ieti-o and Violante. house and home.
Kith and kin. witii the pick of comi)any
And life o' the fat o" the land while life should

last.

How say you to the barg-ain at first blush ?

Why did a iniddle-atred not-silly man
Show himself thus besotted all at once ?
tjuoth 6ohimun, one black eye does it all.

Th.-y went to Arezzo. — Pietro and his spouse.
With just the dusk o' the day of life to spend,
flatrer to use the twilight. ta.ste a treat.
Enjoy for once with neither stay nor stint
The luxur>- of lord-and-lady-ship.
And realize the stuff and noiLsense long
A-ninnner in their noddles ; vent the fume
Horn there and bred, the citizen's conceit
How fares nobiUty while crossing earth,
\yhat rainp:u-t or invisible body-guard
Keejw off the taint of common life from such.
They had not fetl for nothing on the tales
()f gnindees who give banquets worthy Jove,
Spending gold as if Plutus paid a whim.
Served with obei-sances as when . . . what God?
I 'm at the end of my tether ; "t is enough
Yon understand what they came primed to see :

\\ hill- (iiiido who shc.uld minister tlie sight.
Stay all this qualmish greediness of soul
With apples and with flagons— for his part.
Was set on life diverse as pole from pole :

Lnst of the flesh, lust of the eye. —what else
W:ts he just now awake from, sick and sage.
Aft. r the very debauch they woidd begin '! —
Supjuwe such stuff and noasease reallv were.
Th;it bubble, they were l)ent on blowing big.
He had blown alrea<ly till he burst his cheeks.
And hence found soapsuds bitter to the tongue.
He hoped now to walk softly all his days
In sobenie.ss of spirit, if haply so.

Pinching iuiil paring he mitrht furnish forth
A fnigal board, bare sustenance, no more.
Till times, that could not well grow woi-se.

should mend.

Thus minded then, two parties mean to meet
And make each other happy. Tlie fii-st week.
And fancy strikes fact and explodes in full.

"This,"' shrieked the Comparini. "this the
Count.

The p.ilace, the signorial privilege.
The ptjmp and pageantry were promised ns ?
For this have we exchanged our liberty.

Our competence, onr darling of a child ?

43'

To house as spectres in a sepulchre
Under this black stone heap, the street s dis-

grace,
(rrinnnest as that is of the gruesome town,
And here pick garbage on a pewter plate.
Or cough at verjuice dripped from earthen-

ware ?

nil Via Vittoria, oh the other place
I the Pauline, did we give you up for this ?
^Vhe^e "s the foregone housekeeping good and

gi'v.

The neigh borliness, the companioiLship,
The treat and feast when holidays ciuue round,
The daily fe:ust that seemed no treat at ;dl,

Called common by the uncommon fools we
were !

Even the sun that used to shine at Kome,
AVhere is it ? Kobbed and starved and frozen

too.

We will have justice, justice if there be !

"

Did not they shout, did not the town resound !

(luido's old Ia<ly-raother Beatrice,
Who since her husband. Count Tonima.so*s

death.
Had held sole sway i' the house, — the doited

crone
Slow to acknowledge, curtsey and abdicate, —
W;is recognized of true novercal type.
Dragon and devil. His brother Girolamo
Came next in order : priest was he ? The

worse !

Xo way of winning him to leave his mumps
And help the laugh jigainst old ancestry
And formal habits long since out of date.
Letting his youth be j)atterned on the mode
Approved of where \ iolante laid down law.
()v did he brighten up by way of change,
Dispose himself for affability ?

The malapert, too complaisant by half
To the alarmed young novice of a bride

!

Let him go buzz, bet>ike hinuself elsewhere.
Nor singe his fly-wings in the candle-tlame !

Four months' probation of this purgatorj-.
Dog-snap and c.it-claw. curse and counterblast.
Till- (l>'\irs self were sick of his own din

;

And Pietro, after trumpeting huge wrongs
At church and market-place, pillar and post,
•Square's corner, street's end, now the palace-

step
And now the wine-house bench — while, on her

side,

Viol.mte up and down w.ts voluble

I

In whatsoever p.iir of ears would perk
: From goody, gossip, cater-cousin and sib.

Curious to peep at the inside of things
An<l catch in the act pretentious poverty
.\t its wits' end to keep appearance un,
Make both ends meet, - nothing tlie vulgar

loves
Like what this couple pitched them right and

left.

Then, their worst done that way, both struck
tent, marched— Renounced their share o" the bargain, flung
what dues

Guido wa-s bound to p.iy, in Guido's face.
Left their hearts'-darling. treasure of the twain
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And so forth, the poor inexperienced bride,
To her own devices, bade Arezzo rot.

Cursed life siffnorial, and sought Rome once
more.

I see tlie comment ready on your lip,
'* The better fortune, Guido's — free at least

By this defection of the foolish pair.

He could bepin make proHt in some sort
Of the young bride and the new quietness,
Lead his own life now, henceforth breathe un-

plagued."
Could he ? You know the sex like Guido's

self.
_

Learn the Violante-nature !

Once in Rome,
By way of liclpiiifj: (luidn lead such life.

Her first act to iiiaii^'uiate return
Wiis. slie got pricked in conscience : Jubilee
Gave her the hint. Our Pope, a.s kind iis just,

Attained his eighty years, aimounced a boon
Should make us bless the fact, held Jubilee —
Short shrift, prompt pardon foi the light

offence.

And no rough dealing w;th the i-egular crime
So this occasion were not suffered slip—
Otherwise, sins commuted iis before.
Without the least abatement in the price.

Now, who had thought it ':* All this while, it

seems.
Our sage Violante had a sin of a sort
She must compound for now or not at all.

Now be the ready riddance ! She confessed
Pompilia was a fable, not a fact

:

She never bore a child in her whole life.

JLid this child been a changeling, that were
gi-ace

In some degree, exchange is hardly theft

;

You take your stand on truth ere leap your
lie:

Here was all lie, no touch of truth at all.

All the lie bci-s not even Pictro guessed
He w:ls as cliildlcss still as tw.-lv.. yars since.

The l.al)c had bc.-.i .i tind i" th.- Hhli-iirap. Sir.

Catch from t,h<; kenuel I There w:us found at
Rome,

Down in the deepest of our .social dregs,
A woman who professed the wanton's triide

Under the requisite thin coverture.
Communis vieretrix and wa.sher-wife :

The creature thus conditioned fomid by chance
Motherhood like a jewel in the muck,
And straightway either trafMcked with her

prize

Or list.ii..d to tlie temptiT and let be.

Mad.- ['-i.t aLoIisliingli.T , ,1a,.. .hkI part
In wnni.uikiii.l, l),-ast-f.llousi,i,, in.lr,.,l.

She sold Uiis liabe eight months before its birth
To our \'i(jlante, Pietn/s honest s[)oiise,

AVell-famed and widely-instanced as that crown
To the husband, virtue in a wonum's shape.
>She it W.T.S, bought, paid for, passed off the

thing
As very flesh and blood and child of her
1 )espite the flagrant fifty years, — and why ?

Partly to plea.se old Pietro, fill his cup
With wine at the late hour when lees are left.

And send him from life's feast rejoicingly, —
Partly to cheat the rightful heirs, agape.
Each uncle's cousin's brother's son of him.
For that same principal of the usufruct
It vext him he must die and leave behind.

Such was the sin had come to be confessed.
Which of the tales, the first or last, was true ?
Did she so sin once, or, confe.ssing now.
Sin for the firet time ? Either way you will.

One sees a reason for the cheat : one sees
A reason for a cheat in owning cheat
Where no cheat had been. What of the revenge ?

^Vhat prompted the contrition all at once.
Made the avowal easy, the shame slight ';'

\yhy. prove they but Pompilia not their child,
No child, no dowrj- ! this, supposed their child.

Had claimed what this, shown alien to thcic
blood.

Claimed nowi.se : Guido's claim was through his
wife.

Nidi then and void with hers. The biter bit,

Do you see ! For such repayment of the past,
One might conceive the penitential pair
Ready to bring their case before the courts.
Publish their infamy to all the world
And, arm in arm, go chuckling thence content.

Is this your view ? 'T was Guido's anyliow.
And colorable: he came forward then,
Pi.it.'sted in his very bride's behalf
Af,Miiist this lie and all it led to, least

Of ail the loss o' the dowry ; no ! From her
And him alike he would expunge the blot,

'

Erase the brand of such a bestial birth,

Participate in no hideous heritage
Gathered from the gutter to be garnered up
And glorified in a ])alace. Peter and Paul !

But tiiat who likes may look upon the pair
Exi)<)sed in yonder church, and show his skill

By saying which is eye and which is mouth
Through those stabs thick and threefold, — but

for that —
A strong word on the liars and their lie

Might crave expression and obtain it. Sir!
— Though prematurely, .since there 's more to

come.
More that will shake your confidence in things
Your cousin tells you, — may I be so bold i*

This makes the first act of the farce, — anou
The sombre element comes stealing in

Till all is black or hloud-red in the piece.

Guido, thus mad.' .i laugliing-.stock abroad,
A proverb for the niaikct-i)lace at home.
Left alone witli P.)iiii)ilia now, this graft
S.) r.'putal)].' ou his ancient stock.
This p]a.,Mi.-si..-,l s.t t.. f<-stcr his sound flesli,

_

What does the Count '.' Revenge him on his
wife ?

Unfasten at all risks to rid himself
The noisome lazar-badge, fall foul of fate, c

And, careless whether the poor rag was ware ^

O' the part it played, or helped unwittingly,
Bid it go burn and leave his frayed flesh free ?

Plainly, did (ruido open both doors wide,
Spurn thence the cur-c.i.st creature and clear '

scores
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Ab luaii miffht, tempted in extreme like this ?

No, birth and breedinir. and (nmipassiou too
^ved her such scaudal. She was youii^f. he

thou^fht.

Not privy to the treason, punished most
r the proclamation of it ; why make her
A party to tlie crime she suffered by i*

Then the black eyes were now her very own,
Not any more Vinlantes : let her live,

I^ose in a new air. under a new sun.

The taint of tlie imputed pai-entajje

Truly or falselv, take no more the touch
Of Pietro and his [lartner anyhow I

All might go well yet.

So slie thought, herself.

It seems, since what was her Hi'st act and deed
When news came how these kindly ones at

Home
Had stripped lier naked to amuse the world
With spots here, spots there and spots every-

where V

— For I should tell you that they noised abroad
Not merely the main scandal of her birth,

Kut slanders written. print«d. published wide,
Pamphlets which set forth all the pleasantry
Of how the promised glory was a dream.
The i)ower a bubble, and the wealth — why,

dust.
There wjis a picture, painted to the life.

Of those rare doings, that superlative
Initiation in magrnificence
Conferred on a poor Homan family
liy favor of Arezzo and her first

And famousest. the Fraiicesehini there.

You had the Countshij) lioldiiig head aloft

Bravely although besi)attered. shifts and straits

In keeping out o' the way o" the wheels o' the
world.

The comic of those home-contrivances
When the old lady-mother"s wit was taxed
To find .six clamorous moutks in food more

real

Than fruit plucked otf the cobwebbed family-
tree,

Or acoms shed from its gilt nioid<lered fi-ame —
Cold glories served up with stale fame for sauce.
What. I ask, — when the drunkenness of hate
Hiccuped return for hospitality.

Befouled the table they had fejisted on.

Or say, — God knows I "11 not prejudge the
case, —

Grievances thus distorted, magnified,
Colored by quarrel into calumny, —
What side did our Porapilia first espouse ?

Her first deliberate measure was. she wrote.
Pricked by some loy.al impulse, straight to

Home
And her husband's brother the Abate there.
Who. having managed to effect the match.
" -lit t.-*ke men's ceitsure for it.s ill success,

mad"' a clean breast aUo in her turn,
I qualified the couple properly.

• nice whose departure, hell, she said, was
heaven.

And the house, late distracted by their peals,

Saiet as Camiel where the lili^ live,

erself had oftentimes complained : but why ?

All her complaints had been their prompting,
tales

Trumped up. devices to this very end.
Their game had been to thwart her husband's

love
.\nd cri>ss his will, malign his words and ways,
I'o i-each this issue, furni.sh this pretence
For impudent withdrawal from their bond. —
Theft, indeed murder, since they meant no less

Whose last injunction to her simple self

ILul been — what parents' - precept do you
think ?

That she -should follow after with all speed.
Fly from her husband's house clandestinely.
Join them at Home again, but first of all

Pick up a fresh comnanion in her Hight,
So putting youth and beauty to fit use, —
Sime gay dare-<levil doak-and-rapier spark
Capable of adventure, — heli)ed by whom
She, some fine eve when lutes were in the air.

Having put poison in the posset-cup.

Laid hands on money, jewels and the like.

And, to conceal the thing with more effect,

Hy way of parting benediction too.

Fired the house. — one would finish famously
r the tumult, slip out, scurry off and away
And turn up merrily at home once more.
Fact this, and not a dream o' the devil. Sir !

And more than this, a fact none dare dispute,
Word for word, such a letter did she write.

And such the Abate read, nor simply read
But gave all Home to ruminate upon.
In answer to such charges as. I say.

The couple sought to be beforehand with.

The cause thus carried to the courts at Rome,
(luido away, the Abate had no choice
But stand forth, take his absent brother's part,
Miffiid till- honor of himself beside.
He iiiadi- wli.it he;ul he might against the pair.
Maintained I'ompilia's birth legitimate
And all her rights intact — hers, (iuido's now :

And so far by his jMilicy turned their flank,
I The enemy being beforehand in the place)
That, — though the coui-ts allowed the cheat for

fact.

Suffnred \'iolante to parade her shame.
Publish her infamy to heart's content.
And let the tale o' the feigned birth pass for

proved. —
Yet they stop|)ed there, refused to intervene
And dispossess the irniocents. befooled
Bv gifts o' the guilty, at guilt's new caprice.
Tiiey would not take away the dowry now
Wrongfully given at first, nor bar at all

Succession to the afon-said usufnict,
Hstabli.shed on a fraud, nor plaj- the game
Of Pietro's child and now not Pietro's child
As it might suit the gamester's purpose. Th»LS
Was jusrice ever ridiculed in Rome :

Such be the double verdicts favored here
^yhich send away both parties to a suit
Nor j)uffed tip nor cast down, — for each a

crumb
Of right, for neither of them the whole loaf.

\yhence. on the Comparini's part, appeal —
Counter-appeal on Gnido's, — that 's the game .

And so the matter stands, even to this hour.
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Bandied as balls are in a tennis-court,

And so might stand, unless some heart broke
fii'st,

Till doomsday.

Leave it thiLS, and now revert
To the old Are/.zo whence we moved to Rome.
We 've had enough o' the parents, false or true.

Now for a tnuili o" the danj^lili^i's quality.

The start 's f;iir liPiicetdrth. p\cry obstacle
Out of the young wife's footpatli, she 's alone,

Left to walk warily now : liow does she walk ?

Why, once a dwelling's threshold marked and
crossed

In rubric by the enemy on his rounds
As eligible, as fit place of prey.
Baffle him henceforth, keep him out who can!
Slop up the door at the fii-st hint of hoof.
Presently at the window taps a horn,
And Satan 's by your fii'eside, never fear

!

Pompilia, left alone now, found herself;

Found herself voiiiig too. spiiglitl\', fair enough.
Matched Mitli a liusl.aiid old heyon.l Lis age
(Though tiiat WHS sometliiug like four times

her own)
Because of cares past, present and to come :

Found too the house dull and its inmates dead,
80, looked outside for light and life.

And love
Did in a trice turn up with life and light, —
The man with the aureole, sympathy made

fiesh.

The all-consoling Caponsacchi. Sir !

A i)riest whatClse should the consoler be ?

With goodly shoidder-hlade and ].roper leg,

.\ portly make ami a syninietric shape.
And curls that clustered to the tonsure (juite.

This was a bislioi) in the luid, and now
A canon full-Mown so far: ]>iiest. and priest

Nowise exoibitantly ovei-worked.
The conrtly Christian, not so nnu-li Saint Paul
Asa saint of ( 'a'sar"s honseholil : ther.iiosed he
Sending his gotl-glance after his sliot shaft,

Apollos turned Apollo, while the snake
Pompilia writhed transfixed througli all her

spires.

He. not a visitor at Guido's liouse.

Scarce an acquaintance, but in prime request
With the magnates of AreMo, was seen here.

Heard there, felt everywhere in Ouido's path
If Guido's wife's path'he her husband's too.

Now ]u' threw .-onilits at the theutie

Into her hij), what haitn in Carnival ?

Now lie pressed close till his foot touched her
gown.

His hand brushed hers, — liow help on prom-
enade ? ^

And, ever on weighty business, found his steps

Incline to a certain haunt of doubtful fame
Wliich fronted Guido's palace by mere chance ;

Willie — how do accidents sometimes com-
bine !

—
Pompilia chose to cloister ii]) her charms
Just in a chamber that o'erlooked the street.

Sat there to pray, or peep thence at mankind.

This pa.s.sage of arms and wits amused the town.
At last the lin.sband lifted eyebrow, — bent

On day-book and the study how to wring
Half the due vintage from the worn-out vines
At the villa, tease a quarter the old rent
From the farmstead, tenants swore would

tumble soon, —
Pricked up his ear a-singing day and night
With "ruin, ruin;" — and so surprised at

last—
Why, wliat else but a titter ? Up he jumps.
Back to mind come those scratchings at the

grange,
Prints of the paw about the outhouse ; rife

In his head at once again are word and wink,
Mmii here and budget there, the smell o' the fox.
The mu.sk o' the gallant. "Friends, there's

falseness here !

"

The proper help of friends in such a strait

Is waggery, the world over. Ijaugh him free
O' the regular jealous-fit that 's incident
To all old husbands that wed brisk yomig wives,
And he '11 go duly docile all his days.
" Somebody courts your wife. Count ? Where

and when ?

How and why? Mere horn-madness: have a
care

!

Your lady loves her own room, sticks to it,

Locks herself in for hours, you say yourself.
And — what, it 's Caponsacchi means you

harm ?

The Canon ? We caress him, he 's the world's,
A man of such acceptance, — never dream,,
Though he were fifty times the fox you fear,

He 'd risk his brush for your particular chick,
Wlien the wide town 's his hen-roost ! Fie o'

the fool !

"

So they dispensed their comfort of a kind.
Guido at last eiied. '" Something is in the air,

Undei' the ( aith. some plot against my peace.
The trouble of eclijise hangs overhead

;

How it .should come of tliat officious orb
Your Canon in my system, you must say :

I say — that from the pressure of this spring
Began the chime and interchange of bells.

Ever one whisper, and one whisper more,
And just one whisper for the silvery last,

Till all atoncea-iow the bronze-throats burst
Into a larum both significant

And sinister : stoj) it I must and will.

Let Caponsacchi take his hand away
From the wire ! di.si)oit himself in other paths
Than h^ad precisely t,, my palace-gate,—
LfioU \vliere he likes except (<ne window's way
Wheic, ( hetdt 0)1 han<l, and (dbow set on sill,

IIai)pens to lean and sa> her litanies

Every day and all day long, just my wife —
Or wife and Caponsacchi may fare the worse !

'

Admire the man's simplicity. " I 'II do this,

I '11 not have that, I '11 punish and prevent !
*' —

'T is easy saying. But to a fray, you see,

Two parties go. The badger shows his teetli

:

The fox nor lies down sheej)-like nor dares fight.

Oh, the wife knew tlie approjuiate warfare well,

The way to put suspicion to the hlush !

At first hint of renioiLstrance, up and out
I' the face of the world, you found her: sli«

could speak,
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State her case, — Franceschini was a name,
Giiiilu had his full shai-e of foes ami frieiuL —
Why should not she cull these to arbitrate '.'

She bade the tiovfiiior (U> u'ovfiiianee.

Tried out ou the ArehbL-^hop. — why, there

now.
Take him for sjimple I Tliree successive times
Had he to reconduct her by main force

From where she took her station opposite

His shut d<M)r. — on the public steps thereto,

WrintjiuK her hands, when he came out to see,

And shriekinsj all her wrontrs forth at liis foot. —
Back to the husband and the house she Hed :

.Indtre if that husband warmed him in the face

Of friends or frowned on foes as luretofore !

tlnd'^e if hf missed the natural irrin of folk,

Or hicked the customary conipliiiu-nt

Of cap :md bells, the luckless husband's fit

!

St) it went on and on till who was right ?

(hie merry April morninp, Guido woke
After the cuckoo, so late, near noonday.
With an inordinate yawning of the jaws,

Flars plugged, eyes gummeti together, palate,

tongue
And teeth one mud-paste made of poppy-milk

;

And found his wife flown, his scritoire the
worse

For a runmiage, — jewelry that was, was not.

.Sinie money there had made itself wings too. —
The door lay wide and yet the servants slept

S)und as the dea<l. ordi>/.ed, wliieli does as well.

In short. Pompilia. she who, candid soul,

ll;id not so much as spoken all her life

To the Canon, nay, so nmch as peeped at him
Between her tingei-s while she prayed in

church, —
This lamb-like innocent of fifteen years
(.Such she was grown to by this time of day)
{Ia<l simply )>ut an opiate in the drink
Of the whole household overnii^ht, and then
(iot un and gone aljout her work secure.

Laid hand on this waif Jind the other stray.

Spoiled the Philistine and marched out of doors
In company of the Canon, who. Lord's love,

What with his daily duty at the church.
Nightly devoir where ladies conin'egate.

Had something else to mind, itssure yourself.
Beside Pompilia, jwragon though slie be.

Or notice if ner nose were sharp or blunt !

Well, anyhow, albeit impossible.

Both of them were together jollily

Jaunting it Ktmie-ward. half-way there by this,

While Guido was left go and get undnigged,
(i-jther his wits up, groauinLrly trive tlianks
When neighbors crowiled round him to condole.
"Ah." quoth a gossip. " well I mind me now.
The Count did always say he t houLrht he felt

He feared as if this very chance niiirht fall I

And when a man of fifty finds his corns
Ache and his joints throb, and foresees a storm.
Though neighbors laugh and say the sky is

clear,

I^et us henceforth believe him weatherwise I

"

Then w.xs tlie storj' told, I '11 cut you short :

All neighbors knew: no mystery in the world.
The lovers left at nightfall — overnight
Had Capoasacchi come to carry off

Pompilia, — not alone, a friend uf his,

One Guillichini, the more convei-sant

With (iuido's housekeeping that he was just

A cousin of (iuido's ancl might play a prank —
(Have not yon Uki :i cousin that "s a wag ".'i

— Lord and a Canon also. what would you
have ?

Such ai-e the red-clothed milk-swollen poppy-
heads

That stand and stiffen mid the wheat o' the
Church !

—
This worthy came to aid, abet Ids best.

And so the house was ransacked, booty bagged.
The lady led downstairs and out of doors
(tuided and guarded till, the city pa.ssed,

A carriage lay convenient at the gate,

(iood-by to the friendly Canon ; the loving one
Ciiiild peradveiiture do the rest himself.
In jumps Pompilia, after In r the priest,

Whip, driver I Money makt s the mare to go.
And we 've a bagful. Take the Roman road !

So said the neighbors. This was eight hours
since.

Guido heard all, swore the befitting oaths,

Shook off the relics of his poison-drench,
Got hoi-se. w.os fairly started in pursuit
With never a friend to follow, found the track
Kiust enough, "t was the straight Perugia way.
Trod soon upon their very heels, too late

By a minute only at Camoscia. reached
Chiusi, Foligiio, ever the fugitives
Just ahead, just out .is he galloped in.

(letting the good news ever fresh and fresh.
Till. lo. at the last stage of all. la,st post
Before Rome. — ;is we .say. in sight of Rome
And sjifety (there 's impunity at Rome
For priests you know) at — what 's the little

place? —
What some cidl Castelnuovo. some just call

The Osteria. because o' the post-house inn, —
There, at the journey's all l)iit end. it seems.
Triumph deceived them and undid them both,
Seeiire they might foretaste felicity

Nor fear siiri>risal : so, they were surprised.
There did they halt at early evening, there
Did (Juido overtake them : 't w;us daybreak

;

He came in time enough, not time too much,
.Slice in the courtyard stood the Canon's self

I'rging the drowsy st;ible-grooms to haste
Harness the horses, have the journey end.
The trifling four- hours' running, so reach

Rome.
And the other runaway, the wife ? Upstairs,
.Still on the couch where she had spent the

night.

One couch in one room, and one nxmi for both
So gained they six hours, so were lost there-

by.

Sir. what 's the sequel ? Lover and beloved
Fall on their knees ? No impudence serves

here ?

Tlipy beat their breasts and beg for easy death.
Confess this, that and the other"? — anyhow
Confess there wanted not some likelihrxKl

To the supposition so preposterous.
That. O Pompilia, thy sequestered eyes
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Had noticed, straying o'er the prayer-book's
edge,

More of the Canon than tliat black his coat.

Buckled his shoes were, broad his hat of brim :

And that, U Canon, thy religious care
Had breathed too soft a henedicite

To banish trouble from a lady's breast
So lonely and so lovely, nor so lean I

This you expect ? Indeed, then, much you err.

Not to such ordinary end as this

Had Caponsacchi flung the cassock far.

Doffed the priest, donned the perfect cavalier.

The die was cast : over shoes over boots :

And just as she, I presently shall show.
Pompilia, soon looked Hfl.ii to the life.

Recumbent upstairs in licr pink and white.
So, in the inn-yard, bold as "i were Troy-town,
There strutted Paris in correct costume.
Cloak, cap and feather, no appointment

missed.
Even to a wicked-looking sword at side.

He seemed to find and feel familiar at.

Nor wanted words as ready and ;is big
As the part he played, the bold aba.shless one.
" I interposed to save your wife froTii death,
Yourself from shame, the true and only shame :

Ask your own conscience else ! — or, failing

that.

What 1 have done I answer, anywhere.
Here, if yon will

;
you see I have a sword :

Or, since I have a tonsure as you taunt.

At Home, by all means, — priests to try a
priest.

Only, speak where yonr wife's voice can reply !

"

.\iui thtni he fingered at the sword again.
So. (iiiido called, in aid and witness both.
The Public Force. The Commissjiry came,
Officers also ; they secured the priest

;

Tiien, for his more confusion, mounted up
With him, a guard on either side, the stair

To the bedroom where still slept or feigned a
sleep

His paramour and Guido's wife : in burst
The company and l)a<le her wake and rise.

Her defence ? This. She woke, saw, sprang
upright

I' the midst and stood as terrible a.s truth.
Sprang to her husband's side, caught at the

sword
That hung there useless, — since they held each

haiul
O' the lover, had disarmed him properly, -

And in a moment out flew the bri(jht thing
Full in the face of Gnido : l)Ut for help
O' the guards, who held her back and pinioned

her
With pains enough, she had finished you my

tale

With a flourish of red all round it, pinked her
man

Prettily ; but she fought them one to six.

They stopped that, — but her tongue continued
free :

She spat forth such invective at her spouse,
O'erfrothed him with such foam of murderer.
Thief, pandar — that the popidar tide soon

turned.

Tlie favor of the very sliirri, straight
Ebbed from the husband, set towards his wife

;

People cried " Hands off, pay a priest re-
siiect !

"

And "persecuting fiend" and "martyred
saint

"

Began to lead a measure from lip to lip.

But facts are facts and flinch not; stubborn
things.

And the question "Prithee, friend, how come.?
my purse

r the poke of you ? " — admits of no reply.
Here was a priest found out in masquerade,
A wife caught playing truant if no more

;

While the Coimt, mortified in mien enough,
And, nose to face, an added palm in length.
Was plain writ " hu.sband '' every piece of hinn
Capture once made, release could hardly be.
Beside, the prisoners both made appeal,
" Take us to Rome !

"

Taken to Rome they were
;

The husband trooping after, piteously.

Tail between legs, no talk of triumph now -

No honor set firm on its feet once more
On two dead bodies of the guilty, — nay,
No dubious salve to honor's broken pate
From chance that, after all, the hurt might

seem
A skin-deep matter, scratch that leaved no

scar :

For Guido's first search. — ferreting, poor soul,

Here, there and everywhere in the vile place
Abandoned to him when their backs were

turned.
Found — furnishing a last and best regale—
All the love-letters b.iudicd "twixt the pair
Since the first timid trembling into life

O' tlie love-star till its stand at fiery full.

Mad prose, mad vei-se, fears, hopes, triumph,
despair.

Avowal, disclaimer, plans, dates, names, — was
naught

Wanting to prove, if proof consoles at all,

That this had been but the fifth act o' the piece

Whereof the due proemium, months ago.
These playwrights had put forth, and ever

since
Matured the middle, added 'neath his nose.

He might go cross himself : the case was
clear.

Therefore to Rome with the clear case ; there.

plead
Each party its best, and leave law do each

right.

Let law shine forth and show, as God in heaven,
Vice prostrate, virtue pedestalled at last.

The triumph of truth I What else shall glad
our gaze

When once authority has knit the brow
And set the brain behind it to decide
Between the wolf and sheep turned litigants ?
" "^ITiis is indeed a business," law shook head :

" A husband charges hard things on a wife.

The wife as hard o' the husband : whose faalt

here ?

I
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A wife that flies her husband's huiise, does
wroug

:

The male friend's interferfiice looks aiuLss,

Lends a suspiciuu : but siipiM>se tlie wite,

(hi tile other h;ind. be jeopardized at home —
Nay, that she siinuly liold. ill-s;nniudedly.

An apprehension she is jeopar«li/*d. —
And further, if the friend p.irtake the fear.

And, in a eoimuendable charity

Whiih tnisteth all. trust her that she luis-

t rusts. --

What du th-y but obey law natural law ?

Pretence may this be and a cloak for sin,

And cireunLstanees tiiat concur i' the close

Hint ;ts much, loudly — yet scarce loud enough
To drown the answer ' strange may yet be

true '

:

Innocence often hH>ks like trniltiness.

The acciused declare that in thoufrht. word and
deed,

Innm-ent were they both from lirst to la.st

As male-babe haply laid by fem;ile-babe

At church on edge of the baptismal font

Toj^ther for a minute. perfect-i)ure.

IMrticult to b'-lieve. yet possible.

As witness Joseph, the friend's patron-sjiint.

The nis,'ht at the inn - there charity nigh
chokes

Ere swallow what they both ;isseverate
;

Though d.)wn the gullet faith may feel it go.

When mindful of what flight fatigued the
flesh

Out of its facidty and fleshliness.

Subdued it to the soul, as sjiints assure :

Si long a flight necessitates a f;dl

On the Hrst bed. though in a lions den.
And the hrst pillow, thouirh the lion's back :

Oiftictdi to believe, yet |Kjssible.

Last come the letters' bundled be;istlineas

—

Authority repugns give glance to — nay.
Turns head, and almost lets her whii>-lash fall

;

Yet here a voice cries ' Respite !
' from the

clouds —
The accused, both in a tale, pnrtest. discLum.
Alxjminate the horror :

' Not my luuid
'

Asserts the friend — ' Nor mine " chimes in the
wife,

' St-.-ing I have no hand, nor write at all."

Illitenite — for she gt>es on t« ask,
Wliat if the friend did pen now verse now

prose.

Commend it to her notice now and then ?

'T was pearls to swine : she read no more thijn

wrote.
And kept no more than read, for as they fell

She ever brushed the burr-like things aw;iy.

Or, better, burned them, quenched the hre in

smoke.
As for this fardel, filth and foolishness.
Sli«> sees it now the first time : burn it too I

' 'lile for his part the friend vows ignorance
ke of what bears his name antl beai-s hers :

I !-< forgery, a felon's raasten>ie<>'.
Viici. ;is 'tis said the fox still tiiids the stench.

I I'lme-raaniifactureand the husbands work.
Jhough he confesses, the ingenuous friend.
That certain missives, letters of a sort.

Flighty and feeble, which assigned themselves

To the wife, no leas have fallen, far too oft,

Li his path : wherefrom he understood just

this -
That were they verily the latly's own.
Why. .slie who penned tlit-in, since he never saw
.Nivf for one minute tlie mere face of her,

.Since never liad tliere been the interchange
Of word with word between them all their life,

\\ liv. she must be the fondest of the frail,

And fit, she for the ' apayt ' he flung.

Her letters for the flame they went to feed I

Hut. now he sees her face and hears her speech,
Much he repents him if. in fancy-freak
For a moment the mmutest me;isurable.

He coupled her with the first flimsy word
O' the .self-spun fabric some mean spider-soul

Furnished forth : stop his films and stamp on
huu I

Never was such a tangled knottiness,

liut thus authority cuts the Gordian through,
And mark how her decision suits the need I

Here "s troublesomeness, scandal on both sides.

Plenty of fault to find, no absolute crime :

Let each side own its fault and make amends !

What does a priest in cavalier's attire

Consorting publicly with vagrant wives
Li quarters close :is the confessional.

Though innocent of harm ? 'T is harm enough

:

Let him pay it. — say. be relegate a good
Three years, to spend in some place not too far
Nor yet too near, midway 'twixt near and far,

Rome and Arezzo, — Civita we choose.
Where he may lounge away time, live at lai-ge.

Find out the proper function of a prie.st.

Nowise an exile, — that were punishment, —
liut one our love thus keeps out of harm's way
Not more from the husb;uid's anger tlian, may-

hap,
His own . . . say, indiscretion, waywardness.
And wanderings when Easter eves grow wann.
For the wife, — well, our best step to take with

her.

On her own showing, were to shift lier root
From the old cold sh.'ide and nnhappy soil

Lito a gentToiis ground that fronts the south :

Where. sinc>- her callow soul, a-shiver late.

Craved simply warmth and called mere p;i.ss-

ers-by
To the re.scue. she should have her fill of shine.

1 )o house and husband hinder and not help '.'

Why tlien. forget both and stay here at peace.
Come into our conmiunity, enroll

Hf rself along with those goo<l Convertites,
Tiiose siimers saved, those Miigdaleas re-made,
•Accept their ministration, well bestow
Ht-r Inxly and patiently |)ossess her soul,

I'ntil we see what better cau be done.
L;ust for the husband : if bis tale prove true.
Well is he rid of two domestic pLigues —
I'oth wife that ailed, do whatsoever he would,
.Vnd friend of hers that undertook the cure.
See. what a double load we lift from breast !

Off he may go. return, resume old life.

Laugh at the priest here and Pompilia there
In limbo each and punished for their paitLS.

.\nd grateful tell the intiuiring neighborhood —
In liome, oo wrong but has its remedy."
The case was closed. Now. am I fair or no
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In what I utter ? Do I state the facts,

ilaving foiechoseii a side i* I promised you !

The Canon Caponsaechi, then, was sent
To cliuiitre his -;arl). r.-trini his tdiisure. tie

The cl.rkly silk round, every )>lair correct,

Make the inii)ressive entry on liis place
Of reletration, thrill his Civita,

As Ovid, a like siitierer in the cause,
Planted a prinirose-i)ateh by Pontus : where, —
What with much cidture of the sonnet-.stave
And converse with the aborifj^ines,

Soft savaf^ery of eyes unused to roll,

And hearts that all awry went pit-a-i)at

And w.mtrd settinj,' rinht in charity.

What were a couple ot v,ais to while away?
Pompilia, as eujoiued, helonk herselt

To the aforesaid ( Onvertitis. suft sisterhood
In Via J^un^.'-aia. wheie the H-ht ones live.

Spin, pray, then sinj,' like linnets o'er the flax.
' Anywhere, anyhow, out of my husband's

house
Is heaven," cried she, — was therefore suited so.

But for Count Guido Francesehim, he —
The injured man thus righted— found no hea-

ven
r the house when he returned there. 1 ensja^e.

Was welcomed by the city turned u!)side down
In a chorus of iinjuiry. " What, l);ick — you ?

And no wife '* Left her with the Penitents ?

Ah, beiuLc VDUM!,' and piettv, 'twere a shanu;
To have her whipped in public : leave the job
To the priest,s who understand ! .Such priests

as yours —
(Pontifex Maximns whipped Vestals once)
Our madcap Caponsacchi : think of him !

So, he fired up, showed figrht and skill of fence ?

Ay, you drew al.so, but you did not fight

!

The wiser, 'tis a word and a blow with him.
True ('aponsacchi, of old Head-i'-the-Sack
That fought at Fiesole ere Florence wa.s :

He had done enough, to firk you were too much.
And did the little lady menace you,
Make at your brea.st with your own harmless

sword '?

The spitfire I Well, thank Ood you "re .safe and
sound.

Have kept the sixth coniniandment whether or
no

The lady broke the seventh : I only wish
I were a-s saint-like, eoidd contain me so.

I, the poor sinner, fear I should have left

Sir Priest no nose-tip to turn up at me !

"

You, Sir, who listen but interpose no word,
Ask yourself, had you borne a baiting thus i*

Was it enough to make a wise man mad '?

Oh, but I '11 iiave your verdict at the end !

Well, not enough, it seems : such mere hurt
falls,

Frets awhile, aches long, then grows less and
less.

And so gets done with. Such was not the
scheme

O' the pleasant Comparini : on Ouido's wound
Ever in due sncces.sion, drop by dro]).

Came .slow distilment from the alembic here
Set on to simmer by Canidian hate.

Corrosives keeping the man's misery raw.
Fii-st fire-drop, — when he thought to make the

best
O' the bad, to wring from out the sentence

piissed.

Poor, pitiful, absurd although it were.
Yet what might eke him out result enough
And make it worth while to have had the i-ight

And not the wrong i' the matter judged at

Kome.
Inade(iuate her piniishinent. no less

Punished in si»ue sli^-^ht sort his wife had been :

Then, punished f„r adultery, what else?
On such adniitte<l crime he thought to seize.

And institute iin.cedure in the courts
\\'hich cut corruption of this kind from man.
Cast loose a wife i)roved loose and e;i.stawa}' :

He claimed in due form a divorce at lea-st.

This claim was met now by a counterclaim :

Pompilia sought divorce from bed and board
Of Guido, whose outrageous criudty,

Whose mother's malice and whose brother's hate
Were just the white o' the charge, such dread-

ful depths
Blackened its centre, — hints of worse than

hate.
Love from that brother, by that Guido's^uile,
That mother's prompting. Such reply was

made.
So was the engine loaded, wound tip, sprung
On Guido, who received boh full in l)rea.st

;

But no less bore up. giddilv perh:ips.

He had the Abate Pa,.lo still in Knme,^
Brother and friend and H.i;hter on his side:
They rallied in a measure, met the foe
Mjinlike, joined battle in the public courts.

As if to shame sui)ine law from her sloth :

And waiting her aw.inl, let beat the while
Arezzo's banter. Home's buffoonery.
On this ear and on that ear, deaf alike,

Safe from worse outrage. Let a scorpion nip.

And never mind till he contorts Ids tail

!

But there was sting i' the creature ; thus it

struck.
Guido had thought in his simplicity -

That King decl.-.rati.in of riMiiorse,

Th.it st,..y of the child uhi.h was no child

And motherhood no motherhood at all,

— That even this sin might have its sort of good
Inasmuch iis no question more could be, —
Call it false, call the story true, — no claim
Of further parentage pretended now :

The parents had abjured all right, at least,

r the woman owned his wife: to plead right
still

Were to declare the abjuration false :

He wa.s relieved from any fear henceforth
Their hands might touch, their breath defile

again
Pompilia with his name upon her yet.

Well, no : the next news was, Pompilia 's health
Demanded ch.inge after full three long weeks
Spent in devotion with the Sisterhood, —
Which rendered sojotirn— so the court opined —
Too irksome, since the convent's walls were high
And windows narrow, nor was air enough
Nor light enough, hut all looked pri.son-like.
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Tlie last thing which hjul conn.- in the court's

heaii.

Prt)IH>se a uew expedient theivfuiv. — this !

.She liad demanded — had obtained indued.

By intervention of her pityinjr fiiendH

( h perhai)S lovei-s - I beauty in distress.

IJeauty whose tjvie is the town-talk beside.

Never lacks friendship's arm about her
neck)

—

Obtain.-d remission of the penally.

I'ermitted transfer to some nrivate jdace

Where better air, more li^lit. new food nii^dit

s,K.the -
Incarcerated (call it, all the sjime'

At some sure friend's hoitse she must keep in-

side,

IJe found iu at requirement fast enough, —
Doiniis })ro carcere, in Homan style.

You kei-p the house i' the main, as most men

.\nd all good women : but free otherwise.
Should friends arrive, to lodge them and what

not?
.Vnd such a fiumiiiii. such a dwellinji-place.

Having all Home to choose fmm, where chose
she •.»

What hoiLse obtained Pompilia's preference?
Wli> . j'lst the ('omparini's - just, do you mark,
Theirs who reuounii-d all part and lot in her
So long as (luido could be robbed thereby,
.Vnd only fell back on relationship

.\iid fiicind their daughter safe and sound again
When that might surelier stab him : yes, the

pair

Wiio, as I told you. first had baited hook
With this poor gilded Hy Pmupilia-thiug,
Then caught the fish, pidled (luido to the

shore
.\ud gutted him, — now found a further iLse

For the bait, would trail the gauze wings yet
again

r the way of what new swiiiuiier p;tssed their
stand.

They took Pompilia to their hiding-i)Iace —
Not in tlie heart of Home as formerly,
I'nder observance, subject to control —
But out o' the way, — or iu the way, who

knows ?

Tliat blind mute villa lurking by the gate
At Via Paidina. not so h.ard to miss
By ilie h.inest eye, easy enough to find

In twilight bv maraudei-s : wiiere perchance
Some mutHi'd ("aponsacchi might repair.
Employ odd moment.s when he too tried change.
Found that a friend's abixle w.as plea.santer
Than relegation, penance and the rest.

Coiue, here's the last drop does its worst to
wound,

'f re's Giiido poisonerl tri the b<ine. yon s;iy.

ir boasted stills full strain and stivngth:
not so !

master-squeeze from screw .shall bring to

birth
hoard i' the heart o" the toad, hell's quint-

li" learned the true convenience of fh>» change,
And whv ,•» convent lacks the cheerful hearts
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And helpfid hands which female straits re-

cjuire.

When, in the blind mute villa by the gate,
Pompilia — what ? sang, danced, .s;iw com-

pany ?
- (lave birth, Sir, U) a child, his son and heir,

Or (Juido's heir and Capoitsacchi's son.

I want your word now : what do you say to

this'.'

What would s;»y little Arezzo and great Rome,
Aiul what did God say and the devil say.

One at each ear o' the man, the husband, now
The father ? Why, the overburdened mind
llroke down, what was a brain becanie a blaze.

In fury of the moment— (that first news
Fell on the fount among his vines, it seems.
Doing his farm-work,) - why, he summoned

steward.
Called in the firet four hard hands and stout

hearts
From field and furrow . poured forth his apiteal.

Not to Koiiu-'s law and u'os])el any more.
But this clow n w ith a mother or a wife,

That dodpole with a sister or a son :

And, whereas law and gospel held their peace.
What wonder if the sticks and stones cried out ?

All five soon somehow found themselves at

Koine,
At the villa door : there was the warmth and

light —
The sense of life so just an inch inside —
Some angel m".st have whispered " One more

chance !

"

He gave it : bade the othei-s stand aside :

Knocked at the door, — "" Wio is it knocks? "

ciie.l on...
" I will make." .surely Guido's angel urged,

(Jne final essay, la.st experinu^nt.
Speak the word, name the name from out all

ntimes.
Which, if, — ;is doubtless strong illusions are.

And strange disguisings wherebj' truth seems
false.

And. since I am but man. I dare not do
tiods w<irk until assured I see with (Sod. —
If I should bring my lips to breathe that nanu'
And thev be innocent. — nav, bv one mere

touch
Of innoeiiice redeemed from utter guilt. —
Th.it n.ime w ill bar the door and biil fate p;uss.

I will not Siiy ' It Ls a messenger,
A neighbor, even a belated nian.
Much less your husband's friend, your hus-

band's .self :

'

.\t such a|*|>eal the door is bound to ope.
IJui 1 w ill say " — liere 's rhetoric and to spare I

Whv. .Sir, the .stumbling-block is cursed and
kicked.

IJIoek though it be; the name that brought
offence

Will bring offence : the burnt child dreads the
fire

Although that fire fi-ed on some ta))er-wick
\\'hich never left the altar nor singed a fly :

And had a hannless man trij>ped you by
chance.
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How would you wait liiiii, stand or step aside.

When next you heard he rolled your way ?

Knou^^h.

' Giuseppe Caponsacehi !
" Guido cried

;

And open Hew the door: enouj^h again.
Vengeance, you know, burst, like a mountain-

wave
That holds a monster in it, over the house.
And wiped its filthy four walls free at last

With a wash of hell-fire, — father, mother,
wife.

Killed them all, bathe<l his name clean in their
blot)d.

And, reeking so, was caught, his friends and he.
Haled hither and imjOTsoned yesternight
O' tlie day all this was.

Now, Sir, tale is told,

()i how the old crmijle come to lie in state
Though hacked to pieces,— never, the expert

say,

.So thorough a study of stabbing — while the
wife

(Viper-like, very difficult to slay)

\Vrithes still through every ring of her. poor
wretch.

At the Hospital hard by — survives, we '11

hoi)e.

To somewhat purify her putrid soid

Hy full confession, make so much amends
W hile time lasts ; since at day's end die she

nmst.

For Caponsacchi, — why, tliey '11 have him
here.

As hero of the adventure, who so fit

Tf) figure in the coniiiif,' (".iniival *

'T will make tlie fm time of whate'er saloon

Hears him recount, witli helpful cheek, and eye
Hotly indignant now, now dtwy-dimmed,
Tlie incidents of flight, pursuit, surprise.

Capture, with hints of kisses all between—
While Guido, wholly nnromantic spou.se.

No longer fit to laugh at since tlie blood
Gave the broad farce :.n all too brutal air.

Why, he and those four luckless friends of his

Mav tiiiiilile ill the straw tliis l)itter day

—

Laid hy the heels i' the New Prison, Thear,
To bide their trial, since trial, and for the life.

Follows if but for form's sake : yes, indeed I

Hut with a certain issue : no dispute,

"Trj' him," bids law : formalities oblige :

But as to the issue, — look me in the face !
—

If the law thinks to find them guilty. Sir,

Ma.ster or men — touch one hair of the five.

Then I say in the name of all that 's left

Of honor in Rome, civility i' the world
W^hereof Rome boasts herself the central

source, —
There 's an end to all ho])e of justice more.
Astrwa 's gone indeed, let hope go too [

Who is it dares impugn the natural law,
God's

"

die"?
Deny (Jod's

es impugn tne
word " the :fiuthless wife shall

Wliat, are we blind ? How can we fail to
learn

This crowd of miseries make the man a mark,

Accumulate on one devoted head
For our example ?— youre and mine who read
Its lesson thus — " Henceforward let none dare
Stand, like a natural in the public way.
Letting the very urchins twitch his beard
And tweak his nose, to earn a nickname so.

Be styled luale-GrLssel or else modern Job !

"

Had Guido, in the twinkling of an eye.
Summed up the reckoning, promptly paid him-

self.

That morning when he came up with the pair
At the way.side inn, — exacted his just debt
By aid of what fii-st mattock, pitchfork, axe
Came to hand in the helpful stable-yard,
And with that axe. if providence so pleased,
Cloven each head, by some Rolando-stroke,
In one clean cut from crown to clavicle,
— Slain the priest-gallant, the wife-paramour.
Sticking, for all defence, in each skull's cleft
The rhyme and reason of the stroke thus dealt,
To wit, those letters and last evidence
Of shame, each package in its propei' i)laee, —
Bidding, who pitied, undistend the skulls. --

I say, the world had praised the man. But no !

That were too plain, too straight, too simply
just

!

He hesitates, calls law forsooth to help.
And law, distasteful to who calls in law
W^hen honor is beforehand and would serve,
What wonder if law hesitate in turn,
Ple.id her disuse to calls o' the kind, reply
(Smiling a little), " 'T is j'ourself assess
The wortli of what 's lost, sum of damage done. >

\yiint y(Mi touched with so light a fiiigei-tip.

Yon whose concern it was to gias]) the tiling.

AVhy must law gird herself and grapjile with '.'

;

Law, alien to the actor whose warm blood
Asks heat from law whose veins run lukewarm ^

milk, —
I

WTiat you dealt lightly with, shall law make out ';|

Heinous foraooth ;'
"

,

Sir. what 's the good of law i

In a case o' the kind :' None, as she all bnt says.
;

Call in law when a neighbor breaks your fence, ,;

Cribs from your field, tampere with rent or i

lease. i

Touches the purse or pocket, — but wooes your
j

wife ? J

No : take the old way trod when men were i

men !

Guido preferred the new path, — for his pains.

Stuck in a quagmire, floundered worse and
worse

Until he managed somehow scramble back
Into the safe sure rutted road once more,
Revenged his own wrong like a gentleman.
Once back 'mid the familiar prints, no doubt
He made too lasli amends for his fii-st fault.

Vaulted too loftily over what barred him late,

And lit i' the mire again, — the common
chance.

The natural over-energy : the deed
Maladroit yields three deaths instead of one.
And one life left : for where 's the Canon's

corpse ?

All which is

frank —
The better for you and me and all the world

the worse for Guido, but, be
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HiuibHuds of wives, espet-ially in Rome.
The thintc is put riKht, in the old place, — ay,

The rod haiiKS on its nail behind the diK>r,

Fresh from the brine : h matter I commend
To the notice, durinn ("arnival that "s near.

Of a certain what "s-his-name and jackiunipes

Nimewhat too civil of eves with lute and sonjj

About a house here, where I keep a wife.

(Yon, beinK his cousin, may f;o tell him so.)

THE OTHER HALF ROME

Another day that finds her liyintr yet.

Little Ponipilia, with the |)atient brow
.\nd lamentable smile on those p<Kn- lips.

And. under the white Imspilal-array,

A tlower-like binly. to friirhten at a bruise

You'd think, yet now. stabbed through and
through again.

Alive i' the ruins. "T is a miracle.

It seems that, when her husband struck her
first,

Slie praye<i Madonna just that she might live

.Si long as to confe.ss and be absolved ;

And whether it wa-s that, all her sad life long
Never before successful in a prayer,

This praver rose with authority t(M) dread. —
< h- whether, because earth w ;is hell to her,

By compensation, when tin- blacknes,s br(»ke

.^he gelt one glimpse of iniiet :ind the cool blue.

To show her for a moment such things were.

—

Or else. — a.s the .\ugnstini:in Brother thinks.

The friar who t<K)k confe-ssion from her lip, —
When a probationary soul that moved
From nobleness to noblene.ss. as she.

Over the rough way of the world, succumbs,
BliK<dies its last thorn with unflinching foot,

Tlie iuigels love to do their work betimes,
Stanch some wounds here nor leave so much

for God.
Who knows ? However it W. confessed, ab-

solved.
She lies, with overplus of life beside

To speak and ritrht herself from first to last.

Right the friend also, lamb-pure, lion-brave.

Care for the boy's concerns, to save the son
From the sire, her two-weeks" infant orphaned

thus.

And — w ith best smile of all reserve<l for him —
Pardon that sire and husband fi-om the heart.

A miracle, so tell your Molini.sts I

There she lies in the long white lazar-house.

Rome has besieged, these two days, never
doubt.

Saint .\nna'8 where she waits her death, to

hear
Though but the chink o' the bell, turn o" the

hinge
When the reluctant wicket opes at last.

Lets in. on now this and now that pretence.
Too many by half, -- complain the men of

art,

—

For a patient in such plight. Tlie lawyers first

Paid the due visit — justice must be done ;

They took her witness, why the murder was.
Then the priests ftiUowed i)roi)erly, — a soul

To shrive ; "t w;us Brother C'elestine's own
right.

The same who noises thus her gifts abro;id.

But many more, who found they were old

friends.

Pu.shedin to have their stare and take their talk

.Vnd go forth boasting of it and to boast.

Old Monna Baldi chatters like a jay,

.Sweai-8 — but that, prematurely trundled out

.lust as she felt the benefit begin.

The miracle was snapped up by somebody, —
Her palsied limb 'gan ])rick and pronjise life

At touch o' the bedclothes merely, — how much
more

H:ul she but brushed the btidy as she tried !

Cavalier Carlo - well, there s s<>me excu.se

For him — Maratta who |)aints Virgins so —
He too must fee the porter and slip by
With pencil cut and jiapersiiuai-ed, and straight

There was he figuring away at face :

" A lovelier face is not in Home," cried he,

"Shaped like a peacock's egg, the pure as
pearl,

'Hiat hatches you anon a snow-white chick.
"

Then, oh that pair of eyes, that pendent hair.

Black this and black the other ! Mighty fine —
But nobody cared ask to paint the same.
Nor grew a poet over hair and eyes
Four little years ago. when, ask and have.
The woman who wakes all this r;ii)ture leaned
Fl<iwci-l;k.' tnim out hci- window long enough.
As much uncomplimentiMl as uncropped
By comei-s and goers in \'ia Vittoria: eh ?

'Tis just a flower's fate: past parterre we trip.

Till peradventure some one plucks our
sleeve —

"Yon blossom at the brier's end, that 's the
rose

Two jealous peonle fought for yesterday
And killed each other : see, there 's luidis-

turlied

.\ pretty pool at the rcK)t, of rival red !

"'

Then cry we. " Ah, the perfect panigon I

"

Then crave we, "Just one keepsake-leaf for

us I

'

Truth lies between : there 's anyhow a child
Of seventeen yeai-s, whether a Hower or weed.
Ruined : wlio did it shall account to Christ —
Having no i)ity on the hannless life

And gentle f:we and girlish form he found.
And thus flings biick. Go practise if you

plea.se

With nten and women : leave a child alone
For Christ's particuhir love's sake ! — so I say.

SomebiKly at the bedside s;iid much more,
TiKik on him tt) explain the secret caiLse

O' the crime : (luoth he, " Such crimes are very
rife.

Explode nor make ns wonder nowadays.
Seeing that Antichrist disseminates
That doctrine of the Philosophic .Sin :

Molinos' sect w ill soon make earth too hot !

"

" N.iy." groaned the Augustinian. "what's
there new ?
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Clime will not fail to flare up from men's
liciirts

^Vhilt• luiuts are men's and so born criminal

;

Which one, fact, always old yet ever new.
Accounts for so much crime that, for my part,

Molinos may fjo whistle to the wind
That waits i>ntside a certain church, you

know I

"'

Thoufjh really it does seem as if slie here,

Porapilia, living so and djang thus,

Has had undue experience how much crime
A heart can liatch. Why was she made to

learn
— N.)t you, not I, not even Molinos' self —
What (iuido Franceschini's heart could hold ?

Thus saintshij) is effected probably
;

No si)aiinf^ saints the process I
— which the more

Tends to the reciinciliiit^ us. no saints.

To siunershii), immunity and all.

F'or see now : Pietro and Violante's life

Till seventeen years iigo, all Kome might note
And ([uote for hap])y —see the signs distinct

Of hajjpiuess as we you Triton's trump.
What could they be but haiipy ? — balanced so,

Nor low i' the social scale nor yet too high.

Nor poor nor richer than comports with ease.

Nor blight and envied, nor obscure and
scorned.

Nor so young that their pleasures fell too thick,

Nor old past (matching i)leasure when it fell.

Nothing above, below the just degree.
All at the mean where joy's components mix.
So again, in the couple's very souls

You saw the a<lequate half with half to match,
Each having and each lacking somewhat, both
Making a whole that had all and lacked

naught.
The round and sound, in whose composure just

The acquiescent and lecipient side

Was Pietro's, and the stiiiiiig striving one
Molante's: both iu union gave the due
(Juietude. enterprise, cfaviug and content.
Which go to l.odily li.-alth and pe.u-e of mind,
l^ut as 't is said a body, riglitly mixed,
P>aeh element iu equipoise, would last

Too long and live forever, — accordingly
Holds a germ — sand-grain weight too nuich i'

the scale —
Ordained to get predominance one day
And so bring all to ruin and release, —
Not otherwise a fatal germ lurked here :

' With mortals much mu.st go, but something
stays

;

Nothing will stay of our so happy selves."
( )ut of the very ripeness of life's core

A worm was bred — "Our life shall leave no
fruit."

Enough of bliss, they thought, co'tld bli.ss bear
seed.

Yield its like, propagate a bliss in turn
And keep the kind up ; not supplant themselves
But put in evidence, record they were,
Show them, when done with, i' the shape of a

child.
" "T is in a child, man and wife grow cmnplete.
One flesh : (Jod says so : let him do his work I

"

Now, one reminder of this gnawing want,
One sjjecial prick o' the maggot at the coi-e,

Always i)efell when, as the day came round,
A certain yearly sum, — our Pietro being.
As the long name runs, an usufructuary, —
Dropped in the connnon bag as interest

Of money, his till death, not afterward.
Failing an heir : an heii' would take and take,
A child of theirs be wealthy in their place
To nobody's hurt — the stranger else seized all.

Prosperity rolled river-like and stopped.
Making tlieir mill go ; but when wheel wore out,
The wave would tind a space and sweep on free
And, lialf-a-mile off, grind some neighbor's

corn.

Adam-like, Pietro sighed and said no more :

Eve saw the ai)i)]e w as fair and good to taste,

So, plucked it. liaving asked tlie snake advice.
She told her husband (lod was merciful,
And his and her prayer granted at the last:

Let the old mill-stone moulder, — wheel un-
worn.

Quartz from the (juarry, shot into the stream
Adroitly, as before should go bring grist —
Tluir house continued to them by an heir.

Their vacant heart replenished with a child.

We have her own confession at full length
Made in the first remorse : 't was Jubilee
Pealed in the ear o' the conscience and it woke
She found she had offended God no doubt,
So much was plain from what had happened

since,

Misfortune on misfortune ; but she banned
No one i' the world, so far as she could see.

The act had gladdened Pietro to the height.
Her spouse whom God himself must gladden s(i

Or not at all : thus much seems probable
From the implicit faith, or rather say
Stui>id credulity of the foolish man
Who swallowed such a tale nor strained a whit
Even at his wife's far-over-fifty yeai'S

Matching his sixty - and -under. Him slie

blessed
;

And as for doing any detriment
To the veritable heir, — why, tell her firet

Who was he"? Which of all the hands held up
1' the crowd, one day would giither round their

gate
Did she so wrong by intercepting thus
The ducat, siiendthrift fortune thought to fling

For a scramble just to make the mob break
shins ".'

She kept it, saved them kicks and cuffs thereby,
W^hile at the least one good work had she

wrought.
Good, clearly and incontestably ! Her cheat—
What was it to its subject, the child's self.

Hut charity and religion ';* See the girl

!

A body most like — a sold too probably—
Doomed to death, such a double death as waits
The illicit offsi)ring of a common trull.

Sure to resent and forthwith rid herself
Of a mere interruption to sin's trade.

In the efficacious way old Tiber knows.
Was not so much proved by the ready sale

O' the child, glad transfer of this irksome
chance ?

I
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Well theu, she had caut^ht up this c:»staway :

This fiUfcile vgg, some eaivlesss wild bird
drupp»-d.

She had piv^^kt-d from when? it waited the ftxjt-

faU,
And put iu her own bre;ist till forth hn>ke finch
Able to sine ^'"d praLs^ jui iimniinjri now.
What so excessive liaim was done? — she

asked.

To which demand thedrea«lful .inswer conies —
For that s;»nie dc^d. now at I^irenzo's church.
B-ith a;^nts, coascious and inconscioiis. lie ;

Wliilf she. the deed wxs d'>ne to benefit.

Lies :ds«i. the luost lamentable of thin-^.

Y>nder where curious people count her breaths.
Calculate how lon^ vet the little life

I iL-»pilt may serve their turn nor spoil the show,
(live them their story, then the church its

group.

Well, havingr grained Pompilia. the girl ?rew
i' the midst of Pietro here, "v'iolante there.
Kach, like a semicircle with strv-tched anus,
.Ji'iuinij the other round her prt^ciousness —
Two walls that go about a trard^n-plot
Whtre a chance sliver, branchlet slipt from bole
* >f some tongue-leaved eye-fitjured fciden tree,

Filclie<I by two exiles and borne far away,
I'atiently glorifies their solitude. —
Year by year mouutiug. grade bj- grade sur-

moimt
The buildr-d brick-work, vet Ls compassed still.

>till hidden happily and shielded safe. —
Klse why should minicle hiive graced the

ground ".'

IJut on the twelfth sun that brought April
there

What meant that laugh '' The coping-stone
w as reache<l

;

N'ay, above towere<i a light tuft of bloom
To be toyed with by butterfly or bee.
iKine goiKl to or else harm to from outside :

I'ompili.i's root, st.ilk and a bninch or two
Home eu«]c>sed still, the rest would be the

worlds.
All \khich was taught our couple though ob-

tuse.

Splice walls have ears, when one day brought a
pr-.est.

Smooth-mannered soft-speeched sleek-cheeked
vLsir.ir,

The notable Abate Paolo — known
As younz'"r bn>thfr of a Tuscan house
^^'hHre<>f the actual representative.
Count (iuido, had employe<l his youth and age
In culture of Home's mo~it pnKliiftive plant —
A cardinal : but years (>ass and change comes.
In tokf-u of which, here was our Paolo brought
To bnnch a weighty business. Might he speak ?
Yes - to Violante somehow caught alone
While Pietro took his after-dinner ihrze.

And the young maiden, busily as befits.

Minded her broider-frame three chambers off.

So - giving now his gr»at flap-hat a gloss
With flat o' the hand between-whiles. s<Kithing

The silk from out its creases o*er the calf,

letting the st<N.-king clerical again,
liut never disengaging, once eng:tged.

The thin dear gray hold of his eyes on her —
lie dissertatetl i-n that Tuscan house.
Those Franceschini. — very old they were —
Not rich however oh. not rich, at least,

.Vs people lixjk to be who. low i' the sc;de

( hie way. have reason, rising all they c;ui

liy favor of the money-bag I 't is fair—
l)o all gifts go together'.* But don't suppose
That l)eing not so rich means all so p<jor I

Say nither. well enough — i' the way. indeed.
Ha, ha. to fortune better than the bt-st :

.Since if his brother's pati-ou-friend kept faith,

Put into promised play the (,'ardiiudate.

Theirhou.se might wear the red cloth that keeps
warm.

Would but the Count have patience— there '3

the i>oint I

F'or he was slipping into years apace.
And years make men restless— they nee<ls

must spy
Sjme cert;iinty. some sort of end assured.
.Some sparkle, though frt»m topm<*st beacon-tip.
That warrants life a harbor through the haze.
In short, call him fantastic as you choose.
Guido was home-sick, yeame<l for the old sights

And usual faces, — fain woidd settle himself
.\nd have the patron's Ixmnty when it fell

Irrigate far rather than deluge near,
fro fertilize Arezzo, not floo<l Home.
Swth to say, 't was the wiser wish : the Count
Proved wanting in ambition. — let ns avouch.
Since truth Ls bc^t. — in calloiusness of he.nrt.

And winced at r>in-pricks whereby honors hang
A riblxju o'er each puncture : his no soul
Ecclesiastic ihere the hat was brushed ,

Humble but self-sustaining, calm and cold.

Having, as one who puts his hand to the plough
Kenounced the over-vivid familv-feel —

I

Poor brother Guido I All too plain, he pined
< Amid Home's p<imp and glare for dinginess
' And that dilapidatfd palace-shell
1 Vast as a <iuarr>- and. verv- like, as bare—
I

Siu'i- to this comes old grandeur nowadays —
fh- that absurd wild villa in the waste
(> the hillsidn. breezy though, for who Ukes air,

\'ittiaiio. nor iinpleas;int with its vines.

Outside the city and the summer heats.

And now his harping on this one tense chord
The villa and the palace, palace this

And villa the other, all day and all night
Creaked like the implacable cicala's cry
And m:ide erne's ear-drum ache : naught else

would <t«-rve

Put that, to light his mother's vijwge up
With second youth, hope, gayety again.
He must find straightway, woo and haply win
.\nd Ijear away triumphant back. s<ime wife.

Well now. the man was rational in his way

:

He. the Abate. — ought he to interpose?
I'nless by straining still his tutelage
Priesthood leaps over eldei^brothership)
Across this difficulty : then let go.

Leave the jwor fellow in peace I Would that

be wrong ?
There was no making Guido great, it seem.s,
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Spite of himself : then happy be his dole !

Indeed, tlie Abate's little interest

Was somewhat nearly touched i' the case, they
saw :

Since if his simple kinsman so were bent,
Began his rounds in lionie to catch a wife,
Full soon would su<-h unworldliness surprise
The rare bird, sjjrinkle salt on pluBuix' tail.

And so secure the nest a sjiarrnw-hawk.
No lack of mothers heie in Koine, — no dread
Of dauffhteis lured as larks by lookinfj-fflass !

The first nanie-peckintj eredit-.scrateliinfi: fowl
Would drop her unfledfj-ed cuckoo in our nest
To t^atlier {,'^iayness there, f^ive voice at lenjjth

And siianie the l)rood . . . but it was lonj^f ago
When crusades were, and we sent eagles forth !

\o, that at least the Abate could forestall.

He read the thought witliin his brother's word.
Knew what he purposed better than himself.
We want no name and fame — having our own :

No worldly aggrandizement— such we fly :

But if some wonder of a woman's-heart
Were yet untainted on tliis gi'imy earth.
Tender and true — tradition tells of such —
Prepared to pant in time and tune with ours —
If some good girl (a girl, since she must take
The new bent, live new life, adopt new modes)
Not wealthy (Guido for his rank was poor)
But with whatever dowry came to hand, —
There wen; the lady-love iiredestinate !

And soinchow the Abate's guardian eye —
Scintillant, riitilant. fraternal fire,

—

Roving lound every way iiad seized the prize
-~ The instinct of us, we, the s])iritualty !

Come, cards on table ; was it tiue or false

That here- here in this very tenement —
Yea, Via Vittoria did a marvel hide,

Lily of a maiden, white with intact leaf

(Tue.s.sed through the sheath that saved it from
the sun ?

A daugliter with the mother's hands st ill clasped
Over her head for fillet vii'ginal,

A wife worth (Juido's house and hand and
heart ''

He came to see ; had spoken, he coidd no less —
(A final cherish of the stockinged calf)

If harm were, — well, the matter was off his

mind.

Then with tlie great air did he kiss, <levout,

Violante's hand, and rise up his whole height
(A certain purple gleam about the black)
.\nd go forth grandly, — as if the Pope came

next.
And so V'iolante rubbed her eyes awhile,
<lot up tiM). walked to Make her Pietro soon
.\ud i)our into iiis ear the mighty news
How sonielxxlv had somel)nw somewhere seen
Their treetoi.-tiift of lilooin alx.ve the w.all.

And came now to apjirise tlieni tlie t ice's self

Was no such crah-soit as should go feed swine.
Hut yeritahh,. gold, the ilesi)erian ball

Ordained for Hercules to haste and j)luck.

And bear and give the (iods to baufpiet with —
Hercules standing ready at the floor.

Whereon did Pietro rub his eyes in turn.
Look very wise, a little woeful t(jo.

Then, periwig un head, and cane in hand.

Sally forth dignifiedly into the Square
( )f Spain across Babbuino the six steps,
Toward the Boat-fountain where our idlers

lounge, —
Ask, for form's sake, who Hercules might be,
And have congratulation from the world.

Heartily laughed the world in his fool's-face
And told him Hercules was just the heir
To the stubble once a cornfield, and liriek-liear
Where used to be a dwelling-place now burned.
Guido and Franceschini ; a Count, — ay :

But a cross i' the poke to bless the Countship?
No!

All gone except sloth, pride, rapacity,
Humors of the imposthume incident
To rich l)lood that runs thin, — nursed to a

head
By the rankly-salted soil — a cardinal's court
Where, parasite and picker-up of crumbs.
He had hung on long, and now, let go, said

some,
Shaken off, said others, — but in any case
Tired of the trade and something worse for

wear.
Was wanting to change town for country quick.
Go home again : let Pietro heli) him home !

The brother. Ahaie Paolo, shrewder mouse.
Had pricked for coiufortable quarters, inched
Into the core of Pome, and fattened so

;

But (juido, over-l)iiily for rat's hole
Suited to clerical sliiiiness, starved outside.
Must .shift for himself: and so the shift was

this

!

What, was the snug retreat of Pietro tracked.
The little provision for his old age snutfed ?
'•Oil, make your girl a lady, an you list.

But have more mercy on our wit than vaunt
Your bargain as we burgesses who brag !

Why, Goodman Dullard, if a friend mu.st speak,
Would the Count, think you, stoop to .vou and

yours
Were there the value of one penny-piece
To rattle 'twixt his palms— or likelier laugh.
Bid your Pompilia help you black his shoe ?

'

Home again, shaking oft the puzzled pate.
Went Pietro to announce a change indeed,
Yet point Violante where some solace lay
Of a rueful sort, the tajjer. (luenched so soon,
Had ended merely in a snuff, not stink —
Congiatnlate there was one lio])e the le.ss.

Not misery the more : and so an end.

The marriage thus impossible, the rest

Followed : our spokesman, Paolo, heard his
fate.

Resignedly ('ount Guido bore the blow :

Violante wiped away the transient tear.

Renounced the playing Danae to gold dreams,
I'raised much her Pietro's prompt sagacioi

ness.

Found neighbors' envy natural, lightly laughed
At gossips' malice, fairly wrapped her-self

In her integrity three folds about.
And, letting pass a little day or two.
Threw, even over that integrity.
Another wrappage, namely one thick veil

I
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riiat hid lier. nmtron-wi8<», from head to foot,

Villi, by the hand holdin^r a ffirl veiled too,

->t<KKl, i>ne dim end of a Deciuber day,
In >aiut Lorenzo on the altai'-step —
lust wliere she lies now and that girl will lie —

< hily with fifty candles' company
Nciw, in tlie place of the poor winking one
Which sjiw — doors shut and sacristan made

sure —
\ priest — perhaps Abate Paolo wed

I iuido clandestinely, irrevocably
III his rompilia aged thirteen vears

And five months, — witness the church regis-

ter, —
1 ompilia. (thus become Count (iuido's wife
' 'landfstiiiejy. irrev(K-ably his.)

\\ lio all the while iiad borne, from tii-st to htst.

As brisk a part i' the bargain, xs yon lamb,
liniii(,'ht fortii from basket and set out for

s;ile,

iJ. ii-s while they chaffer, wary market-man
Ami voluble housewife, o'er it. — each in turn
i'ltting the curly calm incoiLseious head.
With tlie shambles ready round the comer

tliere.

When the talk s talked out and a bargain
struck.

l"i ausfer complete, why, Pietro was apprised.

\'iolante sobbed the sobs and prayed the
prayers.

\ii(! s.iid the seriH'nt tempted so she fell,

I ill I'ieti-o had to clear liLs brow apace
Anil make the best of mattei-s: wrath at first, —
Mow else? paciticaticm presently,

Wliy not .' — coidd Hesli withstand the impiir-

pled one,
riie ver>' Cardinal. Paolo's patron-friend ?

\\ !io. justifiably surnjimed '" a hinge,"
Knew where the mollifying oil should dn)p
lo cure the creak o' the valve, — considerate
F'lr frailty, patient in a naughty world.
H>- even volunteered to supervise
I he rougli draught (»f those marriage-articles

Si^rned in a hurry by Pietro. since revoked :

Trust 's iMilitic, suspicion does the harm,
Thf re is but one way to browbeat this world,
I >umb - founder doubt, and repay scorn in

kind. —
To gi) on trusting, namely, till faith move
MnuntJiins.

And faith here made the mount.iins move.
Why. friends whose zeal cried " Caution ere

to<i late I

'' —
iJade ' Pause ere jump, with iKJth feet joined,

on slough !

'' —
Counselled "If rashness then, now temper-

ance I

"' —
Heard for their ptuns that Pietro had closed

Jumped and was in the middle of the mire.
Money and all, just what should sink a man.

;> the mere marriage, (iuido gained forthwith
' '\vr>\ his wife's right ; no rescinding there :

.;ut Pietro. why must he needs ratify

\ »ne gift Violante gave, pay down one doit

Promised in first foors-nurry ? GrasD the bag

Le.st the son's service Hag, — is reason and
rhyme.

Above ail when the son's a son-in-law,

W'oitls to the wind I The pareutit cast their

lot

Into the lap o" the daughter : ami the son
Now with a right to lie there, took what fell.

Pietro's whole having and holding, hoiLse and
field,

(loods, chattels and effects, his worldly worth

I

Present and in perspective, jdl renounced
In favor of (iuido. As for the usufruct —
The interest now, the principal anon.
Would (iuido |)lea.se to wait, at Pietn)'s death :

Till when, he must supjwrt the couple's chaive,
Hear with them, housemates, pensionaries,

l)awned
To an alien f()r fulfilment of their i>act.

(iui.lo should at discretion deal them orts,

Hread-bountv in Are/zo tlie si range piaci'.

They who had live.l deliciously and rolled

Home's choicest comfit 'neath the tongue before.

I

Into this ([uag, " jump " bade the Cardinal

!

I
And neck-<leep in a minute there flounced they.

But they touched bottom at Arezzo : there —
Four months' experience of how craft and

greed,

I

Quickened by ))enury and pretentious hate

I

Of plain truth, brutify and bestialize, —
' Four mouths' taste of apjwrtioned insolence,

I Cruelty graduated, dose by dose
i Of ruffianism dealt out at bed and board,

I

And h), the work was done, succes.s clapped
hands.

The starved, stripped, beaten brace of .stupid

dupes
Broke at last in their desperation l<K)se,

Fled away for their lives, and lucky .so ;

Found their account in casting coat afar
And bearing off a shred of skin at lejist

:

Left (iuido lord o' the prey, .is the lion is.

And, careless what came after, carried their

wrongs
To Home, — I nothing doubt, with such remorse
.\s folly feels, since pain can make it wise.

But crime, past wis<lom, which is innocence.

Needs not be plagued with till a later day.

Pietro went back to beg from d(x)r to door.

In hoi)e that memory not quite extinct
' Of cheery days and festive night.s would move
F'riends and acquaintance -- after the natural

laugh.
Aiul tributary " .Just as we foretold

To show some bowels, give the dregs o" the cup,

Scraps of the tnmcher, to their host that wa.s.

Or let him sh.ire the mat with the mastiff, he
Who live<l large and kept open house so long.

Not so Violante : ever ahead i' the march.
Quick at the by-road and the cut-acros-s,

.she went first to the best adviser, God—
I Whose finger immistakably was felt

In all this retribution of the pa.st.

Here was the prize of sin. luck of a lie !

But here too was what Holy Year would help.

Bound to ri<l sinners of sin vulgar, sin

I Abnormal, sin prodigious, up to sin
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Impossible and supposed for Jubilee' sake :

To lift the leadenest of lies, let soar
The soul unhampered by a feather-weight.
" I will," said she, "go burn out this bad hole

That breeds the scori)ion, balk the plague at

least

Of hope to further plague by progeny

:

I will confess my fault, be punished, yes.

But pardoned too : .Saint Peter pays for all."'

So, with the crowd she mixed, made for the
dome.

Through the great door new-broken for the
nonce

Marched, muffled more than ever matron-wise.
Up the left nave to the formidable throne.

Fell into file with this the poLsoner
And that the parricide, and reached in turn
The poor repugnant Penitentiary
Set at tills gully-hole o' ih(; world's discharge
To help the frightfnllest of filth have vent.

And then knelt down and whispered in his ear
How siie had bought Pompilia, palmed the

babe
On Pietro, passed the girl off as their eliild

To Guido, and defrauded of hLs due
This one and that one, — more than she could

name.
Until her solid piece of wickedness
Happened to split and spread woe far and wide :

Contritely now she brought the case for cure.

Replied the throne — " Ere God forgive the
guilt.

Make num some restitution ! Do your part

!

The owners of your husband's heritage.

Barred thence by this pretended birth and
heir, —

Tell them, the bar came so, ia bioken so.

Theirs be the du(? reversion as before !

Your hushaiid who, no i)aitni'i' in the guilt,

Suffci-s tlu- penalty, led blindfold thus
By love of wliat he tlioiight his Hesh and blood
To alienate his all in her behalf, —
Tell him too such contract is null and void !

L;i.st, he who personates your son-in-law,

\Vho with sealed eyes and stopped ears, tame
and mute.

Took at your hand that bastard of a whore
You called your daughter and he calls his

wife,

—

Tell him, and bear the anger which is just

!

Then, penance so performed, may pardon be !

"

Who could gainsay this just and right award 1'

Nobody in the world : but. out o' the world.
Who knows ? — might timid intervention be
PVojn any makeshift of an angel-guide,
Substitute for celestial guardianship.
Pretending to take care of the girl's self :

" Woman, confessing crime is healthy work.
And telling truth relieves a liar like you.
B>it how of niy (juite unconsidered charge ?

No thought if, while this good befalls yourself.

Aught in the way of harm may iind out her? "

No lejust thought, I assure von : truth being
truth.

Tell it and slianie the devil

!

Said and done :

Home went Violante, and disliosouied all :

And Pietro who, six nionrlis before, liad borne
Word after word of such a piece of news
Like so much cold steel inched through his

breast-blade,

Now at its entry gave a leap for joy,

As who — what did I say of one in a quag ? —
Should catch a hand from heaven and spring

thereby
Out of the mud, on ten toes stand once nu)re.
'• What ;' All that used to be, may be again?
My money mine again, my house, my land.
My chairs and tables, all mine evermore ':'

W^hat, the girl's dowry never was the girl's,

And, unpaid yet, is never now to pay?
Then the girl's self, my pale Pompilia child
That ust d to be my own m itli her gi'eat eyes—
He who drove us forth, w liy should lu' keep her
When proved as very a pauper as himself?
WOl she come back, with nothing changed at

all,

And laugh, ' But how you dreamed uneasily !

I saw the great droiJS stand here on your
brow —

Did I do wrong to wake you with a kiss ?
'

No, indeed, darling ! No, for wide awake
I see another outbui-st of surprise :

The lout-lord, bully-beggar, braggart-sneak,
Who, not content with cutting pui-se, crops

ear —
Assuredly it shall be salve to mine
When this great news red-letter.s him, the

rogue
Ay, let him taste the teeth o' the trap, this fox.

Give ns our lamb back, golden fleece and all.

Let her creep in and warm our breasts again !

Why care for the past ? — we three are our old
selves,

And know now what the outside world is

worth."
And so, he carried case before the courts ;

And there Violante, blushing to the bone.
Made |)ublic declaration of her fault,

Renouneed lier niotlierl d, and prayed the law
To interpose, frustrate of its eifeet

Her folly, and redress the injury done,

Wliereof was the disastrous consequence.
That thoTigh indisputably clear the case

(For thirteen years are not so large a lapse,

Aiul still six witnesses snrvived in Rome
To prove tlu! truth o' the tale) — yet, patent

wrong
Seemed (Juido's ; the first cheat had chanced

on him :

Here was the pity that, deciding right.

Those who began the wrong would gain the
prize.

Guido pronounced the stoi'y one long lie

Lied to do rol)i)ery and take revenge :

Or say it were no "lie at all hut truth,

Then, it both robbed the right heirs and shamed
him

Without revenge to humanize the deed :

What had Ik; done when first they shamed hira

thus ?

But that were too fantastic : losels they.
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And leiisiii^ this world's-wuiider of a lie.

They lied to blot him thoujrh it brand them-
selves.

So aiiswered Giiido tluoutfli th*- Abat«* "s iiuuith.

\Vhen?fore the court, its (.•ustomary way,
Iiicliiifd to tile middle course the s;i^e atft-et.

Tiiey held the chihl to be a ehan^Uii;;, — gtHid :

But. lest the hiLsbiiud got no troinl thereby,
Tilt y willed the tlowry. thou^rh not here at all.

Should yet be his. if not by rifrht then grace —
I'art-p;i\-ment for the plain injustice done.
As for that other contract. I'ictro's work.
Keiiunciation of his own estate.

That must be cancelled — give him back his

giftjs.

Hf was no partv to the cheat at lejwst

!

So r:ui the judgment: — whence a prompt ap-
peal

i)n botn sides, seeing right is absolute.
Cried Pietro, " Is the child no child of mine ?

Why give her a child's dowry I*"' — "Have I

right
To the (iowry, why not to the rest as well ?

"

( "ried Guido. or cried Paolo in his name

:

Till law said, " Reinvestigate the case !

'*

And so the matter pends, to tliis same day.

Hence new disa-xter — here no outlet seemed :

Whatever the fortune of the battlefield.

No path whereby the fatal man might march
N'ictorious, wreath on hi-ad and spoils in hand,
And back turned full ujKiu the battled foe, —
Nor cranny whence, desperate and disgniced.
Stripped to the skin, he might be fain to crawl
Worm-like, and sii away with his defeat
To other fortune and a novel prey.
No. he was pinned to the place there, left alone
With his immense hate and. the solitarj'

Subject to satisfy that hate, his wife.
" Ciist her off ' Tuni her naked out of doors ?

Eiisily .said I But still the action pends,
.Still dowry, principal an 1 interest,

Pijtro's possessions, all 1 bai-gained for. —
Anygoxl day. be but my friends alert.

May give them me if she continue mine.
Yet, keep her ? Keep the pupiiet of my foes—
Her voice that lisps me back tiieir curse — her

eye
They lend their leer of triumph to — her lip

I touch and taste their ver>- hlth uiwn ?
"

In short,, he al.so took the middle course
Rome taught hin> — did at last excogitate
How he might keep the good and leave the

bad
Twined in revenge, yet extricable, — nay
Make the very hate's eruption, very rush
<>f the unpent sluice of cruelty relieve

His heart first, then go fertilize his field.

What if the girl-wife, tortured with due care,

Should take, a-s though spontaneou.sly, the road
It were impolitic to thrust her on ?

If. goaded, she broke out in full revolt.

Followed her jiarents i" the f;ice o' the world.
Branded a.s runaway, not castaway.
Self-sentenced and self-punished in the act ".'

So should the Ioathe<l fi»nn and detested face
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I

Launch themselves into hell and thei-e be lost

While he looked o'er the bruik witli folded

I

arms

;

I

So should the heaped-up shames go shudd.'riiig

back
(

)' the head o' the heajiers, Pietro and his wife.

And bury in the breakage three at once :

While Guido, left free, no one right renounced,

I

(lain i)resent, gain prospective, all the gain,

I

None of the wife e.xcept h^r i-ights absorbed,

I

."^hould .isk law what it w ius law paused about —
If law were dubious still whose word to take,
The husband's — dignified and derelict.

Or the wife's — the . . . what I tell you. It

should be.

Guido's first step was to take pen, indite
A letter to the Abate. — not his own.
His wife's, — she should re-write, sign, seal and

send.
She libenUly told tlie household-news.
Rejoiced her vile progenitors were gone,
lievcaleil their malice — how they even laid

A lust injunction on her, when they tied.

That she should forthwith Hud a paranu)nr.
("omplot with him to gather sp(»il enough.
Then burn the house down, — taking previous

care
To |M)ison all its iimiates overnight. —
And so companioned, so provisioned too.

Follow to Rome and there join fortunes g;iy.

Tliis letter, traced in pencil-characters,
Guido ;vs easily got retraced in ink
By his wife's pen. guided from end to end.
As if it had been just so much Chinese.
For why ";' That wife coidd broider, sing per-

haps.
Pray certainly, but no more read than write
This letter. " which yet write she must." he

said,
' Being half coui^esy and ernnpliment.
Half sisterline.ss : take the thing on trust I

"

She had as readily retraced the wortLs
Of her own death-warrant. — in some .sort

't wa« so.

This letter the Abate in due course
Communicated to such curious sotds
In Rome a.s needs must pry into the cause
Of quarrel, why the Coin]iarini fled

The Franceschini. whence the grievance grew,
AVhat the hubbub meant : " Nay. — see the

w ife's own word.
Authentic aiLswer I Tell detractors too

j

There's a plan formed, a progr.imme figured
here— Pray God no aftei^practice put to pnMif,

I

Tliis letter cast no light upon, one day !

"

j

So much for what should work in Rome: back

j

now
To .Vrezzo, follow up the proje<-t there.

I

Forward the next step with as UM af<M>t.

j

And plague Ponipilia to the height, you see !

Accordingly did Guido set himself
To worry up and down, across, aronnd,
The woman, hemmed in by her household-

birs.
Chase hi-r ;.l.out the e.M.p of daily life.
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Having first stopped each outlet thence save one
Which, like bird with a ferret in her haunt,
IShe neecLs must seize .is sole way of escape
Though there was tied and twitteriu}^ a decoy
To seem as if it tempted, — just the plume
()" the popinjay, not a real respite there
From tootli and claw of something in the

dark, —
Giuseppe (/apousacchi.

Now begins
The tenebrific passage of the tale

:

How hold a light, display the cavern's gorge ?

How, in this phase of the aifair, show truth ';'

Here is the dying wife who smiles and says,
' So it was, — so it was not, — how it was,
I never knew nor ever care to know — "

Till tlieyall weep, physican. man of law,
Even that poor old bit of battered brass

Jieaten out of all shape by the world's sins.

Common utensil of tlie la/.ar-bouse —
Confessor Celestino groans. "' "T is truth.

All truth and only truth : there 's something
here.

Some i)reseiice in the room beside us all.

Something that every lie expires before :

No question she was pure from first to bust."

So far is well and helps ils to believe :

But b(;yond. she the helpless, simple-sweet
Or silly-sooth, unskilled to break one blow
At her good fame by putting finger forth, —
How can she render service to the truth '.*

The bird says, " So I fluttered where a springe
Caught me : the springe did not contrive itself.

That I know : who contrived it, God forgive !

"

But we, who hear no voice and have dry eyes.

Must ask, — we cannot else, al)solving her. -

How of the part played by that same decoy
I' the catching, caging? Was himself caught

first
:'

We deal here with no innocent at least.

No witless victim, — he 's a man of the age
And priest beside, — persuade the mocking

world
Mere charity boiled over in this sort

!

He whose own safety too, — (the Pope 's .ap-

prised - -

Good-natured with the secular offence.
The Pope looks grave on priesthood in a

scrape! —
Our priest's own safetv therffoie. maybe life.

Hangs on the issue I You \\ill tiiid it liard.

(luido is here to meet you witli fixed foot.

Stiff like a statue — " Leave wliat went before !

My wife fled i' the company of a priest.

S|)ent two days and two nights alone with him :

Leave what came after !
" He stands hard to

throw.
Moreover priests are merely flesh and blood

;

When we get weakness, and no guilt beside,
'T is no such great ill-fortiuie : finding gray,
We gladly call that white which might be

black.
Too used to the double-dye. So. if the priest.

Moved by I'i)iiii)ilia's youth and beauty, gave
Way to tlu' natural weakness . . . Anyhow,
Here be facts, cliaractery ; what they spell

1 >etermine, and thence pick what sense you
mav

!

There was a certain young bold handsome priest

Popular in the city, far and wide
Famed, since Arezzo 's but a little place.

As the best of good companions, gay and grave
At the decent minute ; settled in his stall.

Or sidling, lute on lap, bj' lady's couch.
Ever the courtly Canon : see in him
A proper star to climb and culminate.
Have its due handbreadth of the heaven at

Rome,
Though meanwhile pausing on Arezzo's edge,
As nutdest candle does 'mid mountain fog,

To rub off redness and rusticity
Ere it sweep chastened, gain the silver-sphere !

Whether through Guido's absence or what else.

This Caponsacchi, favorite of the town,
W^a.s yet no friend of his nor free o' the house.
Though both moved in the regular magnates'

march :

Each must observe the other's tread and halt
At church, saloon, theatre, house of plaj'.

Who could bell) noticing the husband's slotich.

The black of liis brow — or miss the news that
buzzed

Of how the little solitary wife
Wept and looked out of window all day long ?

What need of minute search into such springs
As start men, set o" the move ';' — machinery
Old as earth, obvious as the noonday sun.

Why, take men as thej' come, — an instance
now,

—

Of all those who have simply gone to see

Pompilia on her deathbed since four days.
Half at the least are, call it how you please.

In love with her — I don't except the priests

Nor even the old confessor whose eyes run
Over at what he styles his sister's voice

Who died so early aiul weaned him from the
world.

Well, had they viewed her ere the paleness
pushes!

The bust o' the red o' the i-ose away, while yet
Some hand, adventurous 'twixt the wind and

her.

Might let shy life run back and raise the flower

Rich with reward ti]) to the guardian's face, —
W^ould they have kept that hand employed all

day
At fumbling on with prayer-book pages? No !

Men are men : why then need I say one word
More than that our mere man the Canon here

Saw, pitied, loved Pomi)ilia ?

This is why

;

This startling why : that Caponsacchi's self—
Whom foes and friends alike avouch, for good
Or ill. a man of truth whate'er betide.

Intrepid altogether, reckless too
How his own fame and fortune, tossed to the

winds.
Suffer by any turn the adventure tjike,

Nay, more — not thrusting, like a badge to hide,

'Twixt shirt and skin a joy which shown is

shame —
But flirting flag-like i' the face o' the world
This tell-tale kerchief, this conspicuous love

For the lady, — oh, called innocent love, 1

know

!
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Only, such st-arlet fiery iiiii<>f«?nce

As nuist folk would try nmtHe up in shad*', -

— 'T U strange then that tliis else abashiess
month

Should yet nniintain, for truth's sake which is

(Jods,
That it was not he made tlie first advance.
That, even ere word had jutssed between the

two,
I'ompilia |)enned him letters, pxssionate prayers.

If not love, then so simidatinj; love

That he. no novice to the taste of thyme,
Turned from such ovcr-liiscious lioney-i'lot

At end o" tlie Hower, and wouhl not lend his lip

Till . . . but the tale here frankly outsoars
faith :

Tliere niiLst be falsehood s«iniewliere. For her
iMirt,

Pompilia (juietly constantly avei-s

.^he never |>enned a letter in her life

Nor to the Canon nor any other man.
Being incompetent to write and read :

Nor had she ever uttered word to him. nor he
To her till that same evening when they met.
She on her window-terrace, he beiieatii

r tlie public street. :vs was tiieir fateful chance.
And she a<ljured him in the name of God
To find out. bring to p;iss where, when and how
Escape with him to Home might be contrived.
Means were found, idan laid, time fixed, she

avei-s.

And heart a.ssui-ed to he.irt in loyalty,

.\11 at an impulse ! All extempoiized
As in romance-books I Is that credible ?

Well, yes : as she avei-s this with ciUm mouth
Ihing. I do think " Credible I

"' you 'd cry —
Did not tlie priest's voice come to break the

sp-11.

Tliey questioned him apart, as the custom is.

When first the matter in;ide a noise at Home.
And he, calm, constant tiieii as she is now,
For truth's sake did assert and reas-sert

Those letters called him to her and he came,— Which damns the storj' credible otherwise.
Why should this man — mad to devote himself.
Careless what ccjines of liLsown fame, the first

—

Be studious thus to publish and declare
Just what tlif li^litist nature loves to hide.
.So s<^-reeniiiL,' lady from the bvwoi-d's laugh
" First spoke the ladv. hist tlie cavalier !

''

— 1 say, — why should the man tell truth just

now
When gniceful lying meets such ready shrift ?

Or is there a first moment for a priest

As for a woman, when invaded shame
Must have its first and last excuse to show '.'

Do both contrive love's entry in the mind
Shall look, i° the manner of it, a surprise.

That after, once the Hag o' the fort haulfd
down.

Effrontery may sink dniwbridge. open gate.

Welcome and entertain the coiii|ueror?

Or what do you say t<> a touch of the devil's

worst '

Can it be that the husband, he who wrote
The letter to his brother 1 told you of,

I' the name of her it meant to criminate. -

\NTiat if he wrote those letters to the priest ?

Further the priest siiys, when it first befell.

This folly o' the lettei-s, that he checked the
fiow,

I'ut them back lightly i^icli with its reply.

Here ag:iiii vexes new discre|>ancy :

There never reached her eye a word from him ;

He did write but she could not read could
just

Burn the offence to wifelnMKl. womanhoo<l.
So did burn : never bade him come to her.

Yet when it proved he must come, let hiui come,
And when he did come though uncalled, — why,

spoke
Prompt by ;ui inspiration : thus it chanced.
Will you go somewhat back to understand ?

When fii-st, pursuant to his plan, there sprang.
Like an uncaged beast. (luido's cruelty

On soul and b<Kly of his wife, she cried

To those whom law appoints resource for such.
The secular guardian. — that 's the Governor.
And the Aivhbishop, — that 's the spiritual

guide.
And prayed them take the claws from out her

I

flesh.

j
Now, this Is ever the ill consequence
Of being noble, poor and difficult,

j

rngainiy. yet too great to disregard. —
i This tliat horn peers and friends hereditary,

—

Though disinclined to help from their own store
The opprobrious wight, jnit penny in his poke
From jirivate pui'se or leave the door ajar
When he goes wistful by at dinner-time.—
Yet, if his needs conduct him where they sit

Smugly in office, judge this, bishop that.

Dispensers of the shine and shade o' the place—
•\iid if, fnend's door shut and friend's purse

undrawn.
Still potentates may find the office-seat

Do as good service at no cost - give help
By-the-bye, pay up traditional dues at once
Just through a feather-weight too much i' the

3Cale.

Or finger-tip forgot at the balance-tongue, —
Why. oidy churls refu.se, or Molinists.
Thus when, in the first roughness of surprise

\t Guido's wolf-face whence the sheepskin fell,

The frightened couple, all bewilderment,
Hushed to the Governor, — who else rights

wning '.'

Told him their tale of wrong and craved re-

dress
AVliy. then the Governor woke up to the fact

That (luido was a friend of old. poor Count .'
—

So. promjitly paid his tribute, jjnimised the pair

Wholesome chastisement should soon cure their
qualms

Next time they came, wejit, prated and told

lies :

So stopped all prating, sent them dumb to Home.
Well, now it was Poinpilias turn to trj- :

Tlie ti-oubles nres-sing on her. .as I said.

Three times she rushed, ma^ldened by misery.
To the other mighty nian. sobbed out her pniyer
\\ foot.stool of the "Arch bishop - fast the friend
( >f her husband also I Oh, good friends of yore !

So. the Archbishop, not to be outdone
By the Governor, break custom more than he.
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Thrice bade the foolish woman stoii her tongue,
Unloosed her hands from liarassiu}^ liis t^^out,

Coached her and carried her to the Count again,
— His old friend should be maister in his house,
Kule his wife and correct her faults at need !

Well, driven from post to pillar in this wise,

She, as a last resource, betook hei-self

To one. sliould lie no family -iiinid at least,

A simple triar o" the city ; coiiiessed to him,
Then told liow iieice temptation of rehsase

By self-<lealt death « as i)us.v Nvith her soul.

And uif^ed tiiat he i)nt this in words, write plain

For one who could not write, set down her prayer
That Pietro and Violante, parent-like
If somehow not her parents, should for love
Come save her, pluck from out the flame the

brand
Themselves had thoughtlessly tlirust in so deep
To send gay-colored sparkles up and cheer
Their seat at the chirauey-coiner. The good

friar

Promised as umch at the moment ; but, alack,
Night brings discretion: he was no one's

frieud,

Yet presently found he covdd not turn about
Nor take a step i' the case' and fail to tread
Oh some one's toe who either was a friend,

Or a friend's friend, or friend's friend thrice-

removed.
And woe to friar by whom offences come !

•So, the course being plain, — with a general
sigh

At matrimony the i)rofound mistake, —
He threw relnetantly the business up,
Having his other penit(?nts to niind.

If then, all outlets thus secured save one,
At last she took to the open, stood and stared
With her wan face to see where God might

wait —
And there found Caponsacchi wait as well
For the precious something at perdition's edge,
He only wius i)redestinate to save. —
And if they recognized iu a critical flash

From the zeuitii, each the other, lier need of
him,

His need of . . . say, a woman to perish for.

The regular way o' the world, yet break no
vow.

Do no harm save to himself, — if this were
tims V

How do you say ? It were iminobable ;

.So is the legend of my jiatron-saint.

Anyhow, whether, as Guido states the ease,

Pompilia— like a starving wretch i' the street
Who stops and liHes the first passenger
In the gieat right of an excessive wrong—
Did somehow call this stranger and he came, —
Or wh(!ther the strange sudden interview
Blazed :us when star and star must needs go

close

Till each hurts each and there is loss in

heaven —
this straiWhatever w

Pon.piliaand Cai„,n.ae
She at In r window, he
And understood eacli <<i

ge world it was, —
net, in fine,

• street b(Mi('ath,

at first look.

All was determined and performed at once.
And on a certain April evening, late

I' the month, this girl of sixteen, bride and
wife

Three years and over, — she who hitherto
Had never taken twenty steps in Rome
Beyond the church, pinned to lier mother's

gown.
Nor, in Arezzo, knew her way through street
Except what led to the Archbishop's door, —
Such an one rose up in the dark, laid hand
On what came first, clothes and a trinket or

two.
Belongings of her own in the old day, —
Stole from the side o' the sleeping spouse —

who knows ?

Sleeping perhajis, silent for certain, — slid

Ghost-like from great dark i-oom to great dark
room,

In through the tapestries and out again
And oinsard, nnembarra.ssed as a fate.

Descended stairc;use, gained last door of all,

Sent it wide open at fiist push of palm.
And there stood, fii-st tine-, last and only time.
At lil)erty, alone in the o))en street, —
Unquestioned, unmolested found lieiself

At the city gate, by CaponsarchiVs sirh',

Hope there, joy there, life .iiid all t^iod .•it,'a!n.

The carriage there, the convoy then-, light

there
Broadening ever into blaze at Rome
And breaking .small what long miles lay be-

tween ;

Up she sprang, in he followed, they were safe.

The husband quotes this for incredible.
All of the story from fir.st word to last

:

Sees the priest's nand throughout upholding
hers,

'i'races his foot to the alcove, that night.
Whither and whence blindfold he knew the

way.
Proficient in all craft and stealthiness

;

And cites for jjroof a servant, eye that watched j

And ear that ojiened to purse secrets up,

A woman-spy, — suborned to give and take
|

Lettei-s and tokens, do the work of shame
;

The more adroitly that herself, who helped
Communion thus between a tainted pair.

Had long since been a leper thick in spot,

A common tridl o' the town : she witnessed
all.

Helped many meetings, partings, took her wage
And then told Gindo the whole matter. Lies !

The woman's life confutes her word, ^ her
word

Confutes itself: ''Thus, thus and thus I lied."
" Ajid thus, no question, still you lie," we sa\

.

" Ay, but at last, e'en have it how you will.

Whatever the means, whatever the way, ex-
])lodes

The consummation " — the accu.sers shriek

:

" Here is the wife avowedly found in flight.
'

And the companion of her flight, a priest

;

She flies her husband, he the chundi liis |
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Wife and priest alike reply,
" Tills is the simple tliinff it cliiiius to l)o.

A ci>ui"se we t«M)k for lite unci lioiiur's sjike.

\'ery strantje, very jiistiJiable."

She *»ys, '" (itxl put it in my iiead to fly.

As when the martin niii;rates : autumn claps

Her hands, c-ries "Winter's cinuiuK, will b.-

here.

Off with you ere the white teeth overtake !

Flee I
' So 1 fled: this friend was the warm
day.

Tlie south winil and w hatever favors flight
;

I tc»ok the favor, had the help, how else?

And so we did fly i-ipidly all nifiht.

All day, all ni-ht a longer nifjlit — a$;ain.

And thi-n anoth r day, lon^i'st of days.

And ail the while, whether we fled or stopped.

I scMrce know how or why, out? thoiiKht tilled

both.
' F'ly and arrive I " So loner ius I found strength

1 talked with my eompanion, told him muc-ii.

Knowini^ that he knew more, knew me, knew
(;„d

And Gods dis])osal of me, — but the sense
()" the bles.s('d ilifjht absorbed me in the main.
And speech became mere talkinjir throuj^h a

sleep.

Till at the end of that la-st lon;,'est nifrht

In a red dayljreak. when we reached an inn

And my companion whLsiHjred ' Next staf;:e ~
Rome !

"

Sudden the weak flesh fell like i>iled-up cards.

All the frail fabric at a finjjer's touch.

And prostrate the poor soul too. and I said,
' But though Count (iuido w ere a f urloutr off",

Jnst on me, I must sto|) and rest awhile I

'

Then something like a hutje white wave o' the
sea

Broke o'er my brain and buried me in sleep
Blessedly, till it ebbed and l^ft me locwe.

And where wa.s I found but on a strantfe bed
In a strauTe room like b<-ll. roaring with noise.

Buddy with flame, and Hlied with men. in front
Who iaut the man you call my husband ? ay

—

Count Guido once more between heaven and
me.

For there mv heaven stood, mv s:ilvation, ves -

That CaiH.ns.-Kchi all my b.-avei. .,f help,
"

Helple.s.s himself, ht-lil iirismicr in tlie hands
(>f men who looked up in my husband's face
To take tlie frtt« thence he should signify,

Jnst as the way was at Arezzo. Then,
Not for my sake but his who had helped me -

I spntng' np, reached him with one bound, and
seized

The sword o' the felon. tiT-mblinir at his side.

Fit creature of a coward, unsheathed the thintj

And »<udd have pinned him throntih the
poison -has:

To the wall and left him there to pali)itate.

As yon serve scorpions, but men iuti'ri)osed

I)isartne,l me, pave his life to liim a'rain

That he mipht take mine and the other lives
;

And he hiw done so. I submit myself I

'

The priest says — oh. and in the main result
The facts asseverate, he truly says.

As to the ver> act and deed of him,

However you mistrust the mind o' the man -

The flight w'sis just for flight's sake, no pretext
For aupht except to set Pcuupilia free.

He says, "1 cite the husband's self's worst
charpe

In i)roof of my best word for both of us.

He it conceded that so many times
We took our i)le:LSure in iiis pal.-ice : tlieii.

What n..(l to iIn at all'.' - or (Ivin- no less.

What ne. d to uuM-.i^i- tlie lips si.k and ui.ite

Of a woman, and brinp ruin down beside.

By haltiu;^ when Rome lay one stape beyond '' "

.So does he vindicate Pcmipilia's fame,
Conflrm her story in all jioints but one —
This ; that, so fleeing; and so breathing forth
Her bust strength in the prayer to halt a while,
She makes confusion of the reddening;: whit*
Which was the sunset when her strength pave

way,
And the next sunrise and its whitening red
Which she revived in when her husband came

:

She mixes both times, nK>i-n and eve, in one,
Having lived througli a blank of night 'twixt

each
Tlioutrh dead-;Lsleep, unaware as a corpse,
She oil the bed above ; her friend below
Watched in the doorway of the inn the while,

.^tood i' the red o' the morn, that she mistJikes,

In act to rouse and quicken the tardy crew
And hurry out the horses, have the st;^Je

Oyer, the last league, reach Rome and be .safe :

\Vh«n up came (iuido,

Gnido's tale begins
How he and his whole hou.sehold, drunk to

death
By some enchanted potion, poppied drugs
I'lied by the wife, lay (Hiwei-iess in gross sleep

And left the spoijei-s iiniiiipeded way.
Could not shake olF tlieir ))iiis<>n and pursue.
Till mxmtide, then made shift to get on h...-se

.\nd did pursue : which means he took his

time.
Pressed on no more than lingered after, step
By step, jnst making sure o' the fugitives.

Till at the nick of time, he saw his chance.
Seized it, came up with and surprised the pair.

How he must needs h.ive gn:iwulipandgn:ushed
teeth.

Taking snccessivelv at tower and town,
X'ilhige and roadside, still the .same report

:

" Yes, such a pair arrived an hour ago,
."^at in the carri.age just where now yon stJind,

While we got horses ready, — turned deaf «-ar

To all entreaty they would even alight ;

Counted the minutes and resumed their

course."
Would they indeed escape, arrive at Rome.
Leave no least !o'>i)-hole to let murder through.
But foil him of his c-aptured infamy.
Prize of guilt proved and perfect ? So it

seemed :

Till, lib the happy chance, at hist stape, liome
But two shoil hoiii-s off, (';».st«lnuovo reacdied,

Tlie giiardi.in .ingel gave reluctant place,
Satan stepped forward with alacrity.

Pompilia s flesh and blood succumbed, perforce
A halt was, and her husband had his will.

I'erdue he couched. i«uint#d out hour bv hour
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Till he should spy in the east a signal-streak —
Night had been, morrow was, triunii)h would

be.

Do you see the plan delieiously coiuplete '.'

'l"he rush ujjon tlie unsuspeetiuf; sleep.

The e;i,sy execution, the outcry
Over the deed, " Take notice all the world !

These two dead bodies, locked still in em-
brace, —

The man is Caponsaechi and a priest.

The woman is my wife : they fled me late.

Thus have I found and you behold them thus,
And may judge me : do you approve or no V

"

.Success did seem not so improbable.
But that already Satan's laugh was heard.
His black back turned on Guido — left i' the

lurch
Or rather, balked of suit and service now.
Left to improve on both by ont( deed more.
Burn up the better at no (listaut day.
Body and soul one holoc.uist to hell.

Anyhow, of this natural (•onse(iuence

Did just the last link of the long chain snap :

For an eruption was o' the priest, alive

And alert, calm, resolute and formidable.
Not the least look of fear in that broad brow —
One not to be disposed of by surprise.

And armed nioreovei— who had guessed as
much ?

Yes, there stood he in secular costume
Complete from head to heel, with sword at

side.

He seemed to know the trick of perfectly.
There was no piomi)t suppression of the man
As he said calmlj', " I have saved your wife
From death ; there was no other way but this ;

Of what do I defraud you except death '/

("barge any wrong beyond, I answer it."

(juido, the valorous, had met his match.
Was forced to demand help instead of Hight,
Bid the authorities o' the phnte lend aid
And make the best of a broken matter so.

They soon obeyed the siimmons — I .suppose,

Ai)j)ri.sed and ready, or not far to seek—
Laid hands on ("aponsacchi, found in fault,

A priest yet flagrantly accoutied thus, -

Then, to make good (.'ount Guido's further
charge.

Proceeded, prisoner made lead the waj",
Li a crowd, uj)stairs to the chamber-door.
Where wax-wliite, dead jusleep, deep bey(»nd

dream.
As tbe priest laid her, lay Pompilia yet.

And Siii lie mounted step and step with the
crowd

How I see Guido taking heart again !

He knew his wife so well and tin- way of her —
How at the outbreak sht- would shroud her

shame
In hell's heart,, would it njeicifully yawn —
How, failing that, her forehead to his foot,
She would crouch silent till the great doom

fell,

Ijeave him triumphant with the crowd to see
Guilt moti<inless or writhing like a worm !

No ! Second misadventure, this worm turned.

I told you : would have slain him on the spot
With his own weapon, but they seized her

hands

:

Leaving her tongue free, as it tolled the knell
Of Guido's hope so lively late. The pjist

Took <iuite another shape now. She who
shrieked,

" At least and foievci- 1 am mine and God's,
Thanks to his liberating angel Death —
Never again degraded to be yours
The ignoble noble, the unmanly man.
The beast below the beast in brutishness I

" —
'riiis w;is the froward child, "the restif lamb
Used to be cherished in his breast," he

gi-oaned —
" Eat from his hand and drink from out his

cup.
The while his fingers pushed their loving wa.\
Through curl on curl of that soft coat

alas.

And she all silverly bailed gratitude
While mt^diiating mischief! " — and so forth.
He must invent another story now I

'

The ins and outs o' the rooms were searched :

he found
Or showed for found the abominable prize —
Love-letters from his wife who cannot write.
Love-letters in reply o' the priest — thank

God!-
^Vlio can write and confront his character
With this, and prove the false thing forged

throughout :

Spitting whereat, he needs must spatter whom
But Guido's self? — that forged and falsified

One letter called Poiupilia's. past dispute :

Then why not these to make sure still more
sure ?

So was the case concluded then and there

:

Cifuido preferred his charges in due form.
Called on the law to adjudicate, consigned
The accused ones to the Pi'efect of the place.

lOh mouse-bii'th of that mountain-like re-

venge !

)

And so to his own place betook himself
After the sjjring that failed, — the wildcat's

way.
The captured parties were conveyed to Rome ;

Investigation followed here i' the court—
Soon to review the fruit of its own work.
From then to now being eight months and no

more.
Guido kept out of sight and .safe at home ;

The Abate, brother Paolo, helped most
At words when deeds were out of question,

pushed
Nearest the purjde, best played deputy,
S(j, plejwled, (inido's representative
At the court shall soon try Guido's self, —

what "s more.
The court that also took — I told you. Sir—
That statement of that couple, how a cheat
Had been i' the birth of the babe, no child of

theirs.

That was the prelude ; this, the play's first

act

:

^Miereof we wait what comes, crown, close of

aU.
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Well, the result -was soiuethiug: of a shade
On the parties thiis accused, — how otherwise?
Sha<ie, but withsliiiie xs iiiiiiuKtakahle.

Each had a prompt defence : Ponipilia first —
"Karth was made hell tome who did no harm :

I only could emerjre one way from hell

By catchinjj at the one hand held me, so

I can};ht at it and therehv stepped to heaven :

If that be wron^. do with me what you w ill !
"

Then Ca|Kiii-i;uchi with a jriave ^:r;uid sweep
O' the arm as thout^h his sold warned biiseness

off—
'* If iis a man, then much more as a priest

I hold me bound to help weak innocence :

If so mv worldly reputation burst,

Heinfj the bubble it is, why, burst it may :

Hlame I can bear though not blameworthiness.
But use your seiLse first, see if the miscreant

proved,
The man who tortured tluis the woman, thus
Have not both laid the trap and tixed the lure
( H er the pit should bury Inxly and soul

!

HLs fju'ts are lies : his letters are the fact—
An infiltnition flavored with liimself !

.As for the fancies— whether . . . what is it

you say ?

Tlie lady loves me, whether I love her
In the forbidden sease of your surmise, —
If, with the midday blaze of truth above.
The unlidded eye of God awake, aware.
You needs must pr>- about and trace the birth
Of each stray beam of lifrht may traverse night.
To the night's sun that "s Lucifer himself,
Do so. at other time, in other place.

Not now nor here I Enough that first to last

I never touched her lip nor she my hand.
Nor either of ua thought a thought, nmch less

Spoke a word which the Virgin might not
hear.

Be such your que.stion, thus I aaswer it."

Tlien the court had to make its mind up, spoke.
* It is a thorny question, yea. a t^ile

Hard to believe, but not iiiinossible

:

Who can be absolute for either side '.'

A middle course is hai)pily open yet.

Here has a blot surprised the social blank, —
Wliether through favor, feebleness or fault.

No matter, lepnjsy has touclied our robe
And we unchan nmst needs be purified.

Here is a wife makes holiday from home,
A priest caught playing truant to his church,
In nuusquerade moreover : both ;illege

Enough excu.se to stop our lift«d scourge
Which else would hwivily fall. On the other

hand.
Here is a hiLsband. ay and ni.in of mark,
Who conies complaining here, demands redress
As if he were the pattern of desert -

The while tlmse nl.iguy allegations fntwn.
Forbid we grjint liim the ^^'d^ess he seeks.
To all men be our nuKleration known I

Rewarding none w liile compensating each.
Hurting all round though harming nobody.
Husband, wife, priest, scot-free not one shall

"scape.
Yet priest, wife, husband, boast the unbroken

bead

From application of our excellent oil

:

So that, whatever be the fact, in fine.

We make no miss of justice in a sort.

First, let the husband stomach iis he may.
His wife shall neither be returned him, no
Nor branded, whipi>ed and caged, but just con-

signed
To a convent and the (|uietude slie craves

;

So is he rid of his domestic iil.igue :

What better thing can happen tu .i man'.'

Next, let tile i)riest retire — iinsiient, unsiiamed,
I'npunished as for perpetrating crime,
But relegated (not inipri.soned, Sii-s I;

Sent for three years to clarify his youth
At Civita. a rest by the way to Rome :

There let his life skim off its last of lees

Nor keep this dubious color. Judged the
cause :

All parties may retire, content, we hope."
That 's Home's way, the traditional road of law ;

Whither it leads is what remains to tell.

The priest went to his relegation-place.

The wife to her convent, brother Paolo
To the arms of brother Guido with the news
And this beside — his charge was counter-

charged ;

The ComiJarini, his old brace of hates.

Were breathed antl vigilant and venomous
now —

Had shot a second bolt where the fiist stuck.

And followed uj) the jiending <lowi y-suit

By a procedure should release tlie wife
F'rom so much of the mariiage-boinl as barred
Escape when Giiidu turned the serew too much
On his wife's iiesh ;mcl blood, ;us husband may.
No more defenc', she turned and m;ule attack.
Claimed now divorce from bed and boiird, in

short :

Pleaded such subtle strokes of cruelty.
Such slow sure siege laid to her body and soul.

As, proved, — and proofs seemed coming thick
and fast, —

Would gain both freedom and the dowry back
Even .should the fii-st suit leave them in his

gra-sp:

So urged the Comparini for the wife,

(luido had g.iined not one of tiie good things
He grxsp-d at by his ere.litable plan
O' the fiight and following and the rest : the suit

That smouldered late wius fanned to fury new,
This adjunct came to help with fiercer fire.

While he had got hinwelf a quite new plague —
Found the world's face an universal grin

.\t this hist best of the Hundred Merry Tales
Of how a young and spritely clerk devised
To carry off a s|K>nse th.at moped tt>o much.
And cured lier of the va]M>i-s in a trice :

And how the husband, playing Vulcan's juirt,

Told by the Sun, started in liot pursuit
To catch the loveiN. and came h.alting up,
("a>it his nt-t, and th.-n cilled the (Jods to see

The convicts in their rfisy iinnudence —
Whereat said Mercurv, ' Would that I were

Mars!'
Oh it was rare, and naughty all the same !

Brief, the wife's courjige and cunning, — the
priest's show
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Of cliivalry and adroitness, — last not least,

The husband ~ how he ne'er showed teeth at
all,

\Vhose bark had promised biting ; but just

sneaked
Back to his kennel, tail 'twixt legs, as 't

were. —
All this was hard to gulp down and digest.
.So |)ays the devil his liegeman, br;uss lor gold,
liut this was at Arezzo : here in lionie

Brave Paolo bore up against it all —
Battled it out, nor wanting to himself
Nor Guido nor the House whose weight he bore
Pillar-like, by no force of arm but brain,

lie knew his Rome, what wheels to set to
work

;

Plied influential folk, pressed to the ear
()f the .-fhcaiious piiiplf. jiushed liis way
To the old Poi)e'sself. p:ist diceney indeed, —
Praying liiiu take the matter in his hands
Out of the regular eourt's iiiconipetenee.

But times are eliaiiged and nepliews out of date
And favoritism unfasliioiiahle : the Pope
Said. " Render Ca;.sar what is Oajsar's due !

"

As for tli(; (Omparini's counter-plea,
He met that by a counter-plea again.
Made Guido claim divorce — with help so far
By the trial's issue : for, why punishment
However slight unless for guiltiness

However slender 'i*
-- and a molehill serves

Much as a mountain of offence this way.
!So was he gathering stiengtli on every .side

And growing more and more to menace — when
All of a terrild.- moment came the l.l<i\v

That beat down P.iolo's fence, ended the play
O" tlie foil and l)rouglrt Mannaia on the stage.

F'ive months had i)assed now since Pompilia's
flight.

Months spent in peace among the Convert
nuns

:

Tliis, — being, as it seemed, for Guide's sake
Solely, what pride might call imprisonment
And quote a-s something gained, to friends at

home. —
This natiiially was at Guido's charge :

(irudge it he might, but penitential fare,

I'rayei-s, i)re;w;liings, who but he defrayed the

ip€

ike heart's blood, till— what's here? What
notice comes ?

The convent's .self makes application bland
Tliat, since Pompilia's health is fast o' the

wane.
She may have leave to go combine her cure
Of soul with cure of body, mend her mind
Together with her thin arms and sunk eyes
That want fresli air out-side the cotivent-wall.

Say in a friendly house, and wliich so fit

As a certain vilhi in tlie Pauline uay,
That happens to hold Pietro Hud his wife.

The natural guardians? "Oh, and shift the
care

You shift the cost, too ; Pietro pays in turn.

And lightens (luido of a load ! And then.
Villa or convent, two names for one thing.

Alw ays the sojourn means imprisonment,

Domus pro carcere — nowise we relax,
Notliing abate : how answers Paolo ? "

You,
What would you answer ? All so smooth and

fair.

Even Paul's astuteness sniffed no harm i' the
world.

He authorized the transfer, saw it made
And, two months after, reaped the fruit of the

same.
Having to sit down, rack his brain and find
AVhat i)lnase should serve him best to notify
Our (Juido that by hajtpy i)rovidence
A son and heir, ii babe w.is horn to hiui

r the villa. — go tell symp.ttlii/.ini; irieuds !

Yes, such had been Pompilia's privilege:
She, when she fled, w;is one month gone with

child,

Known to herself or unknown, either way
Availing to explain (say men of art)

The stiange and passionate precipitance
Of mai(U'n startled int.) motherhood
Which changes body and soul by nature's law.
So when the she-dove breeds, strange yearnings

come
For the unknown shelter by undreamed-of

shores,
And there is born a blood-pulse in her heart
To fight if needs be, though with flap of wing.
For the wool-flock or the fur-tuft, though a

hawk
Contest the prize, — wherefore, she knows not

yet.

Anyhow, thus to Guido came the news.
" I shall have quitted Rome ere you arrive
To take the one step left," — wrote Paolo.
Then did the winch o' the winepress of all hate,
Vanity, disappointment, grudge and greed.
Take the last turn that screws out pure revenge
With a bright bubble at the brim beside —
By an heir's birth he was assured at once
O' the main prize, all the money in dispute :

Pompilia's dowry might revert to her
Or stay with him as law's caprice should

j)oint, —
But now — now — what was Pietro's shall be

hers.

What was hers shall remain her own. — if hers.

Why then, — oh, not her husband's, but — her
heir's !

That heir being his too, all grew his at last

By this road or by that road, since they join.

Before, why, pusli he Pietro out o' the world, —
The current of tlie nmuey stopped, you see,

Pompilia being proved uo Pietro's child :

Or let it be Pompili;i's life he quenched.
Again the current of the money stopped,—
Guido debaiTed his rights as husband soon.
So the new process threatened ;

— now, the
chance.

Now, the resplendent minute ! Clear the earth.

Cleanse the house, let the three but disappear,
A child remains, depositary of all.

That Guido may enjoy his own again,
Repair all losses by a master-stroke.
Wipe out the past, all done all left undone.
Swell the good present to best evermore.
Die into new life, which let blood baptize 1

a

1^
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So, i' the blue of a sudden sulphur-blaze.
Both why there WiUi oin- stt'p to take at Rome,
And why lie slimild uot meet witli Paolo tliei-e.

He saw the ins and oiits to tlie heart i»f liell —
And took the straiy;ht Hue thither swift and

sure.
He rushed to Vittiano. foiuul four sons o' the

soil,

Bnites of his breeding^, with one spjirk i' the

That served for a soul, the lookiufr up to him
(h- aught called Francesehini as life, death.
Heaven, hell, — lonl paramouut. assembled

these.

Ilaraninied. equipped, instructed, pressed each
clod

With his will's imprint ; then took horse, plied
spur.

And so arrived, all five of them, at Rome
On Christmas-Eve, and forthwith fouiid them-

selves
Installed i* the vacancy and solitude
Left them by Paolo, the considerate man
Who. i;o<Hl as his word, liad dis.-k|>peared at once
As if to leave the? sta^e free. A whole week
Did Guido spend in study of his part.

Then played it fe.irless of a failure. One.
.*^truck tile year's clock whereof tlie hours are

days.
And off wiis run}f o' the little wheels the chime
' CtimkI will on earth and pjace to man: '" but,

two.
Proceeded the same bell. and. evening come.
Tile dreadful tive felt finger-wise their way
Across the town by blind cuts and black turns
To the little lone suburban villa ; knocked —
" Who may be outside ? " called a well-known

voice.
" A friend of Caponaacchi's bringing friends
A letter.''

That "s a test, the excusers say

:

Av, and a test conclusive, I return.
^^^lat ? Had that name brought touch of guilt

or tjiste

Of fear with it, aught to dash the present joy
With memor>- of the sorrow just at end. —
.'^he. happy in her parents' arms at length.
With the new bles-sijig of the two-weeks'

babe, —
How had that name's announcement moved the

wife ?

Or, .IS the other slanders circulate.
Were Caixinsacchi no rare visitant
On nights and days whither safe harbc>r lured.
What bait had been i' the name to ope the

do<jr ?

The promise of a letter ? Stealthy guests
Have secret watchwords, private entrances:
The man's own self might have been found in-

side

And all the scheme made frustrate by a wortl.

No: but since Guido knew, none knew so well.

The man had never since returned to Rome
Nor seen the wife's face more than villa's front.

So, coiUd not be at hand to warn or save.—
For that, he took this sure way to the end.

" Come in." bade poor Violante cheerfully.

Drawing the d«>or-bolt : that death was the first.

Stabbed through and through. Pietro. close on
her lieeLs.

Set up a cry — " Let me confess myself !

Grant but confession I
" Cold steel w;is the

grant.
Tlien came Pompilia's turn.

'Hien they escapeil.

Tlie noise o' the slaughter roused the ueighbor-
luMxl.

They had forgotten just the one thing more
Which siives i' the circumstance, the ticket, to

wit,

AVliich puts post-horses at a traveller's use :

So. all on foot, despenite through the dark
Reeled they like diunkanls along oi)en road.

Aitoiiiplislied a piixlij^idiis twenty miles
Homeward, and gainetl Baccano very near.

.Stumbled at last, deaf, dumb, blind thi-ough the
feat.

Into a grange and, one de.ad heap, slept thei-e

Till the puiTjuers hard up<m their trace
Reached them and took them, red from he.ad to

heel.

And brought them to the prison where they lie.

The couple were laid i' the church two days ago,
And the wife lives yet by miracle.

All is told.

You hardly need a.sk what Count Guido s.iys.

Since something he must say. " I own the
deed — "

(He cannot choose, — but — )"I declare the
same

.Inst and inevitable. — since no way else

Was left me. but by this of taking life,

To save my honor which is mi>re than life.

I exercised a husband's rights." To which
The answer is as prompt — '" There was no fault
In any one o' the three to punish thus :

Neither i' the wife, who kept all faith to yon.
Nor in the parents, whom yourself first duped.
Robbed and maltreated, then turned out of

doors.

You wronged and they endured wrong ; yours
the fau't.

Next, had endurance overpassed the mark
And turned resentment needing remedy, —
Nay. put the absurd impossible cjise, for once —
You wei-e all blameless of the blame alleged
And they blameworthy where you fix all blame,
.'^till. why this violation of the law '.'

Yourself elected law should take its course.
Avenge wnjug, or show vengeance not vour

right
;

Why. only when the balance in law's hand
Trembles against you and inclines the way
()' the other jmrty. do you make protest.

Renounce arbitrament, flying out of court.
And crj'ing ' Honor's hurt the sword must

cure ' ?

Aha, and so i' the middle of each suit

Trying i' the court.s. — and you had three in

play
With an apj)eal to the Pojhj's self beside. —
What, you may chop and change and right your

wroncs.
Leaving the law to Lag .is she thinks fit ?

"
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That were too teinptiufjly ooniniodious, Count

!

Out' would have still a ifiiicdy in reserve
Sliould leacli thf safest oldest sinner, you see!
One's honor torsooth '.' Does that take liurt

alone
From the extreme outrajje ;' I wlio have no

wife,

Beinjj^ yet sensitive in my degi'ee

As Guido, ^ must discover hurt elsewhere
Which, half compounded for in days gone by.
May profitably break out now afresh.
Need cure from my own expeditious hands.
The lie that was, as it were, imputed me
WlieTi you objected to my contract's clause, —
The theft as good as, one may say, alleged,
When you, co-heir in a will, excepted, Sir,

To my administration of effects,
— Aha. do you think law disposed of these ?

My honor 's touched and shall deal death
around I

Count, that were too commodious, I repeat

!

If any law be imperative on us all.

Of all are you the enemy : out with ycti

From tlie common light and air and life of man !

TEKTIUM QUID

True, Excellency — iis his Highness says.

Though slie 's not dead yet, she "s as good as
stretched

Svmnietrical beside the other two
;

Though he 's not judged yet, he 's the same as
judged.

So do the facts abound and superabound :

And nothing hinders that we lift the case
Out of the shade into the sliine, allow
(^iialifii'd perso!is to pronounce at last,

Nav. cdgf in an authoritative word
HHNvi-.n this ral)l)l.'"s-l)ial.ble of dolts and fools

Who nuike up reasoidess unreasoning Rome.
" Now for the Trial !

" they roar: "the Trial
to test

The truth, weigh husband and weigh wife alike
I' the scales of law, make one scale kick the

beam !

"

Law 's a machine from which, to please the
mob,

Trnth the divinity must needs descend
And clear things at the i)lay's fifth act — aha I

Hammer into their noddles who was who
And what was wliat. I tell the simjiletons,
" Could law be eomi)etent to sucli a feat

'T were done already : what })tgins next week
Is end o' the Trial, last link of a chain
Whereof the tii t was fm^'i'd three yeara ago
When law addressed lierself to set wrong right.

And proved so slow in taking the firet step
ITiat ever some new grievance. — tort, retort.

On one or the other side, — o'ertook i' the
game.

Retarded sentence, till this deed of death
Is thrown in, iis it were, last bale to boat
Crammed to the edge with cargo — or psissen-

gers ? . ,

Trecentos inserts: ohe.jam satis est

!

Hue appelle .' ' — passengers, the word nmst be."
Long since, the boat was loaded to my eyes.
To hear the rabble and brabble, you 'd call the

case
Fused and confused past human finding out.
One calls the square round, t' other the round

square —
And pardonably in that first surprise
O' the blood that fell and splashed the dia-

gram :

But now we 've used our eyes to tlie violeni
hue

Can't we look through the crimson and trace
lines ?

It makes a man despair of history,
Eusebius and the established fact — fig's end !

Oh, give the fools their Trial, rattle away
With the leash of lawyers, two on either side —
( )ne barks, one bites, — Masters Arcangeli
And Spreti, — that 's the husband's ultimate

hope
Against the Fisc and the other kind of Fisc,
Bound to do barking for the wife : bow —wow !

^^^ly. Excellency, we and his Highness here
Would settle the matter as sufficiently
As ever will Advocate This and Fiscal That
And Judge the Other, with even — a word and

a wink —
We well know who for ultimate arbiter.
Let us beware o' the basset-table — lest

We jog the ell)ow of Her Kininence,
Jostle his cards. he "11 jaj) you out a . . . st

!

Bv the w indow-seat ! And here 's the Marquis
too!

Indulge me but a moment: if I fail
— Favored with such an audience, under-

stand !
—

To set things right, why, chiss me with the
mob

As undei-stander of the mind of man

!

The mob,— now, that 's just how the error
comes !

Bethink you that you have to deal with plehs,

The commonalty ; this is an episode
In burgess-life, — why seek to aggrandize.
Idealize, denaturalize the class ?

People talk just as if they had to do
With a noble pair that Excellelency, your

ear

!

Stoop to me. Highness, — listen and look your-
selves !

This Pietro, this Violant.e, live their life

At Rome in the easy way that 's far from worst
¥l\en for their bettei-s, — themselves love them-

selves,

Si)end their own oil in feeding their own lamp
That their own faces may grow bright thereby.
They get to fifty and over : how 's the lamp ?

Full to the depth o' the wick, — moneys so

much
;

And also with a remnant, — .so much more
Of moneys, — which there 's no eon.suming now,
But, when the wick shall moulder out some day,

Failing fresh twist of tow to use up dregs.

Will lie a prize for the ])assei^by, — to wit,

Any one that can prove himself the heir.

I
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Seeinsr, the couple are wanting: in a child

:

Meaiitiiue their wiuk swiius in the safe broiid

bowl
()' the middle rank, — not raised a beacon's

height
Ki>r wind to ravafje, nor dropped till lump

(fraze >n"*>und

Like cresset, nindlarks j>oke now here now
there,

I i.iinir their rounds to i)rol)e the ruts i" the road
Or Hsh the luck o' the puddle. Pietro's soul
Was satisfied wlien ci"ony smirked, " No wine
Like Pietro's, and he drinks it every day !

"

His wife's heart swelled her bodice, joyed its

hll

\Vlien neitrhbors turned heads wistfully at

chureh,
"^ijrhed at the load of lace that came to pray.
Well, having; pot throujrh lit'ty ye:irs of Hare.
I hey burn out so. induk'e so their dear selves,

riiat Pietro finds himself in debt at last.

As he were any loitllinK' of us ail

:

And. now that dark b.-unns to creep on day,
< reditors >jtow uneasy, talk aside,

fake counsel, then importune ail at once.
For if the prood fat rosy carele.ss man,
\\ lio has not laid a ducat by. decease—
[.•-t the lamp fall, no heir at hand to catch —
Why, beini; childle-ss, there 's a spilth i' the

street
'

»' the remnant, there 's a scramble for the
drepj

i Jy the stranjjer : so, they grant him no long
day

liut come in a body, clamor to be paid.

What 's his resource ? He a.sks and straight
obtains

n.e customary largess, dole dealt out
To, what we call our '"poor dear shamefaced

ones,"'

III secret once a month to spare the shame
()' the slothful and the spendthrift, — pauper-

saints

The Pope puts meat i' the mouth of, ravens
they

And providence he— just what the mob ad-
mires I

That is. instead of putting a prompt foot
t Ml selfisli worthless human slu^s whose slime
H:is failed to lubricate their path in life,

Why, the Pope picks the first ripe fruit that
falls

And gracious puts it in the vermin's way.
Liutro could never save a dollar? Straight

It our expense :

e harmless househdId
I le must be subsidized at our expense
And for his

sheep
< >iie ought not to see haras-sed in her age —
'ndge, by the way she bore adversity,

the patient nature you ask i>ity for!
!')W long, now, woiild the roughest market-

man.
Handling the creatures huddled to the knife,
Harass a mutton ere she made a mouth
( >r menaced biting ? Yet the poor sheep here,
N'iolante, the old innocent burgess-wife.
In her first difficulty showed great teeth

Fit to crunch up aud swallow a good round
crime.

She meditates the tenure of the Trust,
Fidfi commissum is the lawyei'-nhrase,
Tiiese funds that only want an neir to take —
(iocs o'er the gamut o' the creditor's cry
15y semitones from whine to snarl high up
And growl down low, one scide in sundry

keys, —
Pauses with a little compunction for the face
Of Pietro frustrate of its ancient cheer, —
Never a bottle now for friend at need, —
Comes to a stop on her own frittered lace
And neighborly condolences thereat.
Then makes lier mind up, sees the thing to do:
And so, deliberate, snaps house-book clasp.
Posts off to vespers, niis.s;il beneath arm,

;
Pajises the ))ro|)er San Lorenzo by,

' Dives down a little lane to the left, is lost

In a labyriiitli of dwellings best unnamed,
]

Selects a certain blind one, black at base,

I

Blinking at top, — the sign of we know
what, —

I

One candle in a casement set to wink

i

Streetward, do service to no shrine inside, —
, Mounts thither by the filthy fiiglit of stairs,

I

Holding the cord" by the wall, to tlie tip-top,
I Gropes for the door i" the dark, ajar of course,
I Kaps. opens, enters in : un starts a thing
Naked as needs be — "What you rogue, t is

you
Back, — how can I have taken a farthing yet ?

Mercy on me. poor sinner that I am !

Here's . . , why. I took you for Madonna's self

With all that sudden swirl of silk i' the place !

What may your i)leasure be, my bonny
danie '?

"

Your ?^\cellency sn])plies aught left obscure ?

One of those women that abound in Home,
Whose needs oblige them eke out one poor trade
By another vile one : her ostensible work
\\ as wa.shing clothes, out in the open air

At the cistern by Citorio ; her true trade —
Whispering to idlers, when they stopped and

])raised

The ankles she let liberally shine
In kneeling at tlie slab by the fount<iin-side.

Th.it there was |)Ienty more to criticise

At home, that eve, i' the house where candle
blinked

Decorously jibove. and all was done
r the holy fear of (iod and cheap beside.
\'iolante. now, had seen this woman wash.
Noticed and envied her propitious shape.
Tracked her home to her house-top. noted too,

And now was come to tempt her and propose
A bargjiin far more shameful than the first

\yhich trafficked her virginity away
For a melon and three pauls at twelve years

old.

Five minutes' talk with this poor child of Eve,
Struck was the bargain. bu.sines.s at an end—
"Then, six months hence, that person whom

y< u tru-st.

f'omes. fetches whatsoever babe it be ;

I keep the price and secret, you the babe.
Paying beside for ma.S3 to make all straight :

Meantime, I pouch the e.imest-raoney-piece."
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Dowii-stairs again goes fumbling' by the rope
Violante, triuiiipliing in a flourish of fire

From her own brain, self-lit by such success, —
Gains church in time for the Magnifirut^
And gives fortli " My reproof is taken away,
And blessed shall mankin<l i)roflrain me now,"
So that the officiating priest turns round
To see who prolfei-s the obstreperous praise :

Then home to Pietro. the ( iir.iptured-much

But puzzled-more when told the wondrous
news —

How orisons and works of charity,

(lieside that pair of pinners and a coif,

Birtliday surprise last Wednesday was five

weeks)
Had borne fruit in the autumn of his life, —
They, or the Orvieto in a double dose.

Anyhow, she must keep house next six months.
Lie on the settle, avoid the three-legged stool.

And, chiefly, not be crossed in wish or whim.
And the result was like to be an In^ir.

Accordingly, when time was come about,
lie found himself the sire indeed of this

Fraiicesca V'ittoria Pompilia and the rest
() the names whereby he sealed her his, next

day.
A ci-ime complete in its way is here, I hope ?

Lies to God, lies to man, every way lies

To nature and civility and the mode :

Flat robbery of the proper heii-s thus foiled

O' the due succession, — and, what followed
thence.

Robl)ery of (iod, through the confe.ssor's ear
Debarred the most noteworthy incident
When all else done and undone twelvemonth

through
\V;ia put in evidence at Easter-time.
All other peccadillos I — but this one
To the priest who comes next day to dine with

us ?

'T were inexpedient ; decency forbade.

Is so far clear ? You know Violante now,
Compute her capability of crime
By this authentic instance '* Black hard cold
Crime like a stone you kick up with your foot

r the middle of a field ?

I thought as much.
But now, a question. how long docs it lie.

The bad and barren bit of stuff you kick,
Before encroached on and encompassed round
With minute moss, weed, wild-flower — made

alive

By womi. and fly, and foot of the free bird ?

Your Highness, — healthy minds let bygones
be.

Ijeave old crimes to giow young and virtuous-
like

I' the sun and air ; so time treats ugly deeds :

They take the natural })lessing of all cliange.

There was the joy o" tlie liiisban.l sillv-sooth.

The softenin- of tlie wife's old wieked heart.

Virtues to right aiifl left, ])rofusely ]iaid

If so they niiglit e(>mi)ensate the saved sin.

Aiul then the sudden existence, dewy-dear,
O' tiie rose above the dungheap, the pure child

As good as new created, since withdrawn
From the horror of the pre-appointed lot

With the unknown father and the mother
known

Too well, — some fourteen yeare of squalid
youth,

And then libertinage, disease, the grave —
Hell in life liere. hereafter life in hell:
Ijodk at tliat horror and this soft repose !

Why, moralist, the sin has saved a soul I

Then, even the palpable grievance to the
heirs —

'Faith, this was no frank setting hand to throat
And robbing a man, but . . . Excellency, by

your leave.
How did you get that mai-vel of a gem.
The sapphire v itli the Graces grand and Greek ?
The story is. stooping to pick a stone
From the pathway through a vineyard — no-

man's-land —
To pelt a si)arrow with, you chanced on this :

Why now, do those five clowns o' the family
()' the vinedresser digest their porridge worse
That not one keeps it in liis goatskin pouch
To do flint's-service with the tinder-box ?

Don't cheat me, don't cheat you, don't cheat a
friend !

But are you so hard on who jostles just
A stranger with no natural sort of claim
To the havings and the holdings (here 's the

point)

Unless by misadventure, and defect
Of that which ought to be — nay, which there "s

none
Would dare so much iis wish to profit by —
Since who dares put in just so many words
" May Pi.tro fail to liaVe a ehild, please God

!

So shall his house ;ni(l goods l)el:}ng to me.
The sooner that liis heart will pine betimes" ?

Well then, God does n't please, nor heart shall
pine!

Because he has a child at last, you see.

Or selfsauie thing as though a child it were.
He tiiiid^s, whose sole concern it is to think :

If he accepts it why should you demur ?

Moreover, say that certain sin there seem.
The proper process of unsinning sin

Is to begin well-doing somehow else.

I'ietro, — remember, with no sin at all

r tlie substitution, — why, this gift of God
Flung in his lap from over Paradise
Steadied him in a moment, set him straight
On the good path he had been straying from.
Henceforward no more wilfulness and waste.
Cuppings, carousings, — these a sponge wiped

out.

All sort of self-denial was easy now
For the child's sake, the chatelaine to be.

Who must want much and might want who
knows what ?

And so, the debts were paid, habits reformed.
Expense curtailed, the dowry set to grow.
As for the wife, — I said, hers the whole sin :

So. hei-s the exemplary penance. 'T was a text

Whereon folk preached and praised, the distinct

through

:

" Oh, make us happy and you make us good !
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It all comes of God pivin^ her a child :

Such graces follow GhI's best earthly fnft !

"

Here you put hv my j;iiar(l, piuss to my heart
By tile hoiiu-tliriist '" Thei-e 's a lie at base

of all."

Why. thou exact Prince, is it a pearl or no.

Yon ulobe upon the I'riueipessji's neck".'

That grc>at round j^lory of pellucid stutf.

A fish secreted round a ^riaiu of ;,'rit I

Do you ciUl it worthless for the worthless core V

(She docs n't, who well knows w hat she chan{;ed
for it.

>

So, to our brace of burj^esses a^iin I

You see so far i' the story, who was ri(,'ht.
^Who wroHK, who neither, don't you '.* What,

you don't ':*

Eh ? Well, admit there 's somewhat dark i'

the case.

Let 's on — the rest shall clear, I promise you.
Leap over a dozen years : you find, these passed,
An old tfood easy creditiible sire,

A careful housewife's beamiui; bustling: face.

Both wrapped up in tlie love of their one child.

The sti-aufje tall pale bi'autiful creatun." (frown
Lily-like out o' the deft i* the sun-smit rock
To bow its white miraculous birtli of l)u(ls

V the way of wanderinj,' Joseph and liis

spouse, —
So painters fancy : here it was a fact.

And this their lily, — could tln-y but transplant
And set in vase to stand by .Solomon's ))orch

'Twixt lion and lion !
— this Pmupilia of theirs.

Could they see worthily married, well bestowed,
Li liouse and home ! And why despair of this

With Konu! to choose from, save the topmost
r;ink ?

Themselves would help the choice with heart
and soul.

Throw tlieir fate savings in a common heap
To go witii the dowry, and he followed in time
By the heritage h'gitimately hers :

And when such paragon was found and fixed.

Why, th^y might chant their " .Yi/nr lii-

mitUs " sti-aiglit.

Indeed the prize was simply full to a fault.

Exorbitant for the suitor they should .seek.

And social class should choose among, the.se

cits.

Yet there 's a latitude : exceptional white
Amid the general brown o" the species, lurks
A burgess nearly an aristocrat.

Legitimately in rL-ach : look out for him I

What banker, merchant, has seen better days.
What second rate painter a-pusliing up.
Poet a-slippiu,' down, shall bid the best
For this yoiintr l>eanty with the thumping ]>urse ?

Alack, were it but out' of such ;is these
So like the real tliitc^ that they pa.ss for it.

All h.ad gone well I Unluckily. p(M>r souls.

It proveti to be the impossible thing it.self ;

Truth and not sham : hence ruin to them all.

For. Guido Franceschini was the head
Of an old family in Arezzo. old
To that degree they could afforrl be p<>i>r

Better than mtot : the case is common too.

Out of the vast door 'scutcheoned overhead.
Creeps out a serWng-man on Saturdays
To cater for the week, — turns u])anon
r the market, chaffering for the land>'s le.xsi

leg.

Or the quartei'-fowl, less entrails, claws an<l
comb

:

Then back again with prize, — a liver begged
Into the bargain, gizzard overlooked.
He "s mincing tluse to give the beans a tiuste.

When, at your knock, he leaves the simmering
soup,

\yaits on the curious strangei--visitaut.

Napkin in lialf-wiped hand, to show the rooms.
Point pictures out have hung their hundred

years,
" Priceless," he tells you, —puts in his place at

once
The man of money : yes, you 're banker-king
Or 7nerchant-kaiser, wallow in your wealth
While patron, the iiouse-master, can't afford
To stop our ceiling-hole that rain so rots

:

But he 's the man of mark, and there 's his
shield.

And yonder 's the famed Rafael, firat in kind.
The i;ainter painted for his grandfather.
And vou have paid to see :

" Good morning,
'sir !

"

S'lch is the law of compensation. .Still

The poverty was getting nigh acute
;

There g-api-d so many noble mouths to feed.
Beans must suflice lintiavoivd of tiie fowl.
The niotiier. - liei-s would l)e a spun-out life

r the nature of things; the sisters had done
well

And married men of rea.sonahle rank :

But that sort of illumination stojis.

Throws back no heat uj)on the i)areut-hearth.
The family instinct felt out for its fire

To the Church, — the Church traditionally helps
A second son : and such w;us Paolo,
F^stablished here at Home those thirty years.
Who played the regular game, — priest and

Abate,
Made friends, owned house and land, became of

use
To a personage : his course lay clear enough.
The youngest caught the sympathetic Hame.
And. tiiough unfiedged wings kept him still i"

the cage.

Yet he shot up to be a Canon, so
Clung to the higher perch and crowed in hope.
Even our (luido. eldest brother. wcMit
As far i' the way o' the Church as safety seemed.
He beinir llciul o' the House, ordained to wive,
So. could but dally with an Onler or two
.\n(l testify ifood-will i' the cause : he dipt
His toi>-hair and thus far affected Christ.
But m.ain promotion must fall otherwise.
Though still from the side o' the Church: and

here was he
At Rome, since first youth, worn threadbare of

?oul
By forty-six years' rubbing on hard life,

(iettinij f.ast tired o' the game whose word is
—

" Wait !

"

When one day, — he too having his Cardinal
To serve in some ambiguous sort, as serve
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To draw the coach the phmies o' the horses'
heads, —

The Cardinal sa\v fit to dispense with him,
Kide with one pliuiie tlie less ; and off it

dropped.

Gnido thus left, — with a youth spent in vain
And not a penny in purse to show for it,

—
Advised witli I'aolo, bent no doubt in chafe
The blaik brows somewhat formidably, growled
' Where is the ^jood I eanie to get at Rome ?

Where the repayment of the servitude
To a ])urple popinjay, wliose feet 1 kiss,

Knowing his father wiped the shoes of iiiiue ?
"

' Patience," pats Paolo the recalcitrant —
" You have not had. so far, the proper luck,

Nor do my gains suffice to keep us hoth

:

A modest competency is mine, not more.
You are the Count however, youis the style,

Heirdom and state, — you can't exi)ect all good.
Had I, now, held your hand of cards . . . well,

well —
What 's yet unplayed, I '11 look at, by your

leave,

Over your shoulder, — I who made my game,
Let 's see, if I can't help to handle yours.
Fie on you, all the Honors in your fist,

Conntship, Househeadship, — how have you
misdealt

!

Why, in the fii-st place, these will marry a man !

Notiim tonsoribus .' To the Tonsor then !

Come, clear your looks, and choose your fresh-

est suit,

And, after function 's done with, down we go
To the woman-dealer in perukes, a wench
I and some others settle(l in the shop
At Place Colonna : she s an oiacle. Hmm !

' Dear, 't Ls my brother : brother, 'tis my dear.

Dear, give us counsel ! Whom do you suggest
As properest party in the quarter round
For the Count here :• — he is minded to take

wife,

And further tells me he intends to slip

Twenty y.ecebines under the bottora-scalp
Of his old wi^^ wiien he sends it to revive
For the wedding : and I add a trifle too.

You know what |)ersonage I 'm potent with.' "

And so plumped out Pompilia's name the first.

She told them of the honsi-liold and its ways.
The easy hnsljand and the shrewder wife
In Via Vittoria, — how tlie tall young girl.

With hair black as yon i)atch and eyes as big
As yon pomander to make freckles fly,

^\'ould have m) much for certain, and so much
more

In likelihood, — why, it suited, slipt as smooth
As the Pope's paiitonfle does on the Pope's foot.
'

I '11 to the husband I

"' (juido ups and cries.
" Ay, so you 'd play your hist court-card, no

doubt !

"

Puts Paolo in with a groan — " Only, vou see,

'T is I, this time, that supervise your lead.

Priests play with women, maids, wives, mothers
— why ?

These play with men and take them off our
hands.

Did I come, counsel with some cut-beard gvuS

Or rather this sleek young-old barberess ?

(lo, brother, stand you rapt in the ante-room
Of Her Efficacity my Cardinal
For an hour, — he hkes to have lord-suitors

lounge, —
While I betake myself to the gray mare,
The better horse, — how wise the people's

word !
—

And wait on Madam Violante."

Said and done.
He wiis at Via Vittoria in three skips

:

Proposed at once to fill up the one want
O' the burgess-family which, wealthy enough,
And comfortable to heart's desii'e, yet crouched
Outside a gate to heaven, — locked, bolted,

barred.
Whereof Count Guido had a key he kept
lender his pillow, but Pompilia's hand
Might slide behind his neck and pilfer thence.
The key was fairy ; its mere mention made
Violante feel the thing shoot one sharp ray
That reached the womanly heart : so — " I as-

sent !

Yours be Pompilia, hers and ours that key
To all the glories of the greater life !

Theie 's Pietro to convince : leave that to me !

"

Then was the nuitter broached to Pietro ; then
Did Pietro make demand and get response
That in the Countship wius a truth, but in

The counting up of the Count's cash, a lie.

He thereupon stroked grave his chin, looked
great.

Declined the honor. Then the wife -wiped tear,

Winked with the other eye turned Paolo-ward,
Whis])ered P<)iiii)ilia, stole to church at eve.

Found (inido there and got the marriage done,
And iinal]> begged pardon at the feet

Of her dear lord and master. Whereupon
Quoth Pietro — " Let us make the best of

things !

"

"I knew your love would license us," quoth
she :

Quoth Paolo once more, " Mothers, wives and
maids.

These be the tools wherewith priests manage
men."

Now, here take breath and ask, — which bird 1

o' the brace
{

Decoyed the other into clapnet ? Who
j

Was fool, V ho knave ? Neither and both, per- |

chance.
j

There was a bargain mentally proposed i

On each side, straight and plain and fair 1

enough
;

Mnid knew its own mind : but when mind must
speak.

The bargain have exjiression in jdain terms.
There came the blunder incident to words.
And in the clumsy process, fair turned foul.

The .straight backbone-thought of the crooked
speech

Were just — "I Guido truck my name and rank
For so much money and youth and female

charms. —
We Pietro and Violante give our child
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And wealth to you for a rise i' the world
thereby."

^uch linked truth while chambered in the brain

>li.>ok:J nowise : walk it forth by way of

tonj^ue, —
< >iit on the cynic-id unseemliness !

Hence WHS tile need, on either side, of a lie

IVi serve as decent wriippase : so, Gnido pives

Mniiey for money, —and tliey, bride for >n"ooin,

HiiviiiK, he. not a doit, they, not a child

Honestly theirs, but this poor waif and stray.

V -tordinsj to the words, each cheated each
;

It in the inexpressive barter of thon^rhts.

i.h did ^^ve anil did take tlie thiiiK desi^n»ed,

1 lie rank on this side and the c;ush on that—
Attained the object of the trathc. so.

The way of the world, tlie daily harn'aiii struck

in the Hi-st market '. Why sells Jack his ware ?

" For the sake of servinjr an old customer.''

Why does .HU buy it ? "' Simply not to bi-eak

A enstom, pass the old stall the first time."

Why, you know where the gist is of the ex-

chan^

:

Each sees a profit, throws the fine words in.

Don't be too hard o' the pair! Had each pre-

tence
Been simultaneously discovered, stript

From off the body o' the transaction, just

As when a cook (will Kxcelleiuy forjjive'?)

StriiM away those long rough superfluous legs

From either side the crayfish, leaving folk

A meal all meat henceforth, no ganiLshry,

With your respect, Prince I) — balance had
been kept,

. No party blamed the other, — so, starting fair,

I

All subsequent fence of wrong returned by
wrong

r the matrimonial thrust and parry, at least

Had followed on equal terms. But, as it

ch.ineed.

'^)ne party had the advantage, saw the cheat
( H the other first iuul kept its own concealed :

And the luck o' the first discovery f-'ll. beside.

To tlie least adroit and self-posses.sed o' tlie pair.

I

'T was foolish Pietro and hLs wife Siiw first

I
The nobleman was penniless, and screamed
" We are cheated !

''

Such unprofitable noise

Angers at all times : but when those who plague,
Do it from inside your own house and home.
Gnats >khich yourself have closed the curtain

round.
NoLse goes too near the brain and makes you

mad

.

The gnats say, Guido used the candle-flame
Unfairly. — worsiMied that fii-st bad of his.

By practising all kinds nf cnielty

To oust them anil suppress tlie wail and wliine,

—

Th.it s|)eedily he so seared and bullied them.
Fain were they, long before five months had

passed.
To beg him grant, from what was once their

wealth,
•lust so much as would help them back to Rome.
Where, when they finished paying the last doit
0' the dowry, they might beg from door to door.
t>o say the Comoarini — as if it came

Of pure resentment for this worse than bad,
That then V'iolante, feeling conscience prick.

Confes.sed her substitutiim of the child

Whence all the harm fell, — and that Pietro

first

Bethought him of advantage to himself

r the deed, :is part revenge, part remedy
For all miscalculation in the pact.

( )n the other hand, " Not so !
" Guido retorts—

'*
I am the wronged, solely, from first to last,

Who gave the digJiity I engaged to give,

Whicli was, is, cjiimot but continue gain.

My being j»oor was a by-circumstance,
Miscalculated jjiece of untowardness.
Might end to-morrow did heaven's windows

ope.
Or uncle die and leave me his estate.

You sliould have put up with the minor flaw.

(Jetting the main prize of the jewel. If wealth.

Not rank, had been prime object in your
tlioughts,

Wliy not have taken the butcher's son, the boy
O' the baker or candlestick-maker ? In all the

rest,

It was yourselves broke compact and played
false,

And made a life in common impossible.

Show me the stipulation of our l)ond

That you should make your profit of being in-

.side

My house, to hustle and edge me out o' the
same.

First make a laughing-stock of mine and me,
Tiieii round us in the ears from mom to night

(Uecau.se we show wry faces at your mirth)

That you are robbed, starved, beaten and what
not

!

You fled a hell of your own lighting-np.

Pay for your own miscalculation too :

You thought nobility, gained at any price.

Would suit and satisfy, - find the mistake.

And now retaliate, not on yoiu-selves, but rae.

And how ? By telling me. i' the face of the
world.

I it is have been cheated all this while.

Abominably .ind irreparably, — my name
Given to a cur-cast mongrel, a drab's brat,

A beggar's by-blow, — thus depriving me
Of wliat yourselves allege the whole and sole

Aim on my part i* the marriage, — money, to

wit.

This thrust I have to parrj- by a guard
Wliich leaves me open to a counter-tlirust

( )n the other side, - no way but there 's a pass

(lean through me. If I prove. ;us I hope to do.

There "s not one trutli in this your odious tale

()' the buying, selling, substituting — prove
Your daughter was and is your daughter, —

well.

And her dowrv hers and therefore mine, — what
then?

Why, where *s the appmpriate punishment for

this

P'nomious lie hatched for mere malice' sake
To ruin me ? Is that a wrone or no ?

And if I try revenge for remedy.
Can I well make it strong and bitter enough ?

"
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I anticipate however — only ask.
Which of the two liere sinned most ? A nice

point

!

Which browiuiess is least black, — decide who
can,

Waper-by-battle-of-cheatinfj ! WJiat do you say,
Hifjhness ? teuppose, your Excellency, we leave
The question at this stage, proceed to the next,
Both parties step out, fifjht their prize upon,
In the eye o' the world 'i

They brandish law 'gainst law
;

The grinding of such blades, each parry of each,
Throws ti rrible sparks off, over and above the

thrusts.

And makes more sinister the fight, to the eye,
Than the very wounds that follow. Beside the

tale

Which the Comparini have to re-assert,

They needs must write, piint, publish all abroad
The straitnesses of Guido's household life —
The petty nothings we bear jirivately

But break down under when fools flock to jeer.
What is it all to the facts o' the couple's case,
How lii-ljis it i)rove Pumiiilia not their child,
If Guido's niot her, brother, kith and kin
Fare ill, lie hard, lack clothes, lack fire, lack

food ?

That 's one more wrong than needs.

On the other hand,
Guido, — whose cue is to dispute the tiuth
O' the tale, reject the shame it throws on

him, —
He may retaliate, fight his foe in turn
And welcome, we allow. Ay, but he can't !

He 's at home, only acts by proxy here
;

Law may meet law, — but all the gibes and
jeers.

The superfluity of naughtiness,
Those libels on his House, — how reach at

them ?

Two hateful faces, grinning all aglow.
Not only make parade of spoil they filched.

But fold him from the height of a tower, you
see.

Unluckily temptation is at hand —
'I o take revenge on a trifle overlooked,
A pet lamb they have left in reach outside,
Whose firat bleat, when he plucks the wool

away,
Will strike the ginnnere grave : his wife re-

mains.
AVho, four months earlier, some thirteen years

old,

Never a mile away from mother's house
And i)etted to the height of her desire.
Was told one morning that her fate had come.
She must be married — just as, a month before.
Her motlicr told her she must comb her hair
And twist h r curls into one knot behind.
These fools forgot their pet lamb, fed with

flowers.

Then 'ticed as usual by the bit of cake.
Out of the l)(iwer into the butchery.
Pliigue her, he phigues them threefold : but

how i>l:unie ?

The world may have its word to say to that

:

You can't do some things with impunity.
What remaiiLS . . . well, it is an ugly thought . . .

But that he drive herself to plague herseljf—
Heiself disgrace herself and so disgrace
Who seek to disgrace Guido ?

There 's the clue
To what else seems gratuitously vile,

K, as is said, from this time forth the rack
Was tried u])ou Ponii)ilia : 't was to wrench
Her limbs into e.\i)osure that brings shame.
The aim o' the cruelty being so crueller still.

That cruelty almost grows compassion's self
Coidd one attribute it to mere return
O' the parents' outrage, wrong avenging wrong.
They see in this a deeper deadlier aim.
Not to vex just a body they held dear,
But blacken too a soid they boasted white,
And show the world their sjiint in a lover's

arms.
No matter how driven thither, — so they say.

On the other hand, so much is easily said,
And Guido lacks not an apologist.
The pair had nobody but themselves to blame.
Being selfish be;xsts throughout no less, no

more :

— Cared for themselves, their supposed good,
nought else.

And brought about the marriage
; good proved

bad.
As little they cared for her its victim — nay,
Meant she should stay behind and take the

chance.
If haply they might wriggle themselves free.
They baited their own hook to catch a lish

With this poor worm, failed o' the prize, and
then

Sought bow to tinbait tackle, let worm float
Or sink, anuisc the inonstc 1 while they 'scaped.
Ihwlcr the bist stars llyniiii brings above.
Had all been honesty on either side,

A conmion sincere effort to good end,
IStill, this would prove a difficult problem.

Prince !

— Given, a fair wife, aged thirteen years,
A husband poor, care-bitten, sorrow-sunk.
Little, long - nosed, bush - bearded, lantern-

jawed,
Forty-six years old, — place the two grown one,
She, cut oft" sheer from every natural aid.
In a strange town with no familiar face—
He, in bis own iiaradi-groimd or retreat
If need were, free from challenge, much less

check
To an irritated, disappointed will—
How evolve happiness from such a match?
'T were hard to serve up a congenial dish
Out of these ill-agreeing morsels, Duke.
By the best exercise of the cook's craft.

Best interspersiou of spice, salt and sweet

!

But let two ghiistly scullions concoct mess
With brimstone, pitch, vitriol and devil's-

dung —
Throw in abtise o' the m.an, his bndv and soul,
Kirh. kin aud generation, shake all slab
At Rome. Arez/.o. for the world to nose.

Then end by publishing, for fiend's arch-prank,
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liat, over and above sauce to the meat's self,

\S liy. even the meat, bedevilled thiw in dish,

Wiis never a phwusant but ;i tairion-ei-ow

—

i'tiiue. wliat will then the natiirid loathing
be ?

What wonder if tliis ? — the eompound plagriie

o" the pair

Pricked Guido, — not to take the coiu-se they
hoped.

That Ls. submit him to their statement's truth,

Accept its obvious promise of i-elief.

Anil thrust them out of dooi-s the f(:irl ii{;ain

Since the pirls dowry woulil not enter tliere,

- - Quit of the one if balked of the other : no I

Uather did ras^e and hate so work in liinj.

'Hieir product proved tlie horrible conceit

That he shouhl plot and plan and bring to paas
His wife might, <>f her own free will and deed,
Itelieve him of her presence, get her gone.
And yet leave all the dowry safe behind.
Confimied iiis own henceforward pa.st dispute.

While blotting out, ;»s by a belch of hell,

Tlieir triumph in her misery and death.

You see, the man was Aretine, had tt)nch
(>' the subtle air that breeds the subtle wit

;

Was noble too. of old blood thrice-reHned
That shrinks from clownisli coai'senes.s in dis-

gust :

Allow tliat such .in one may take revenge,

I

You don't expect he '11 catch up stone and fling.

Or try cros-s-buttiK-k. or whirl (lu.irter-staff '.*

Instead of the lionest drubbing clowns bestow,
\Vlien out of temper at the dinner spoilt,

" 'ii meddling mother - in - law and tiresome
wife, —

Substitute for the clown a nobleman,

I

And you have Guido. practising, "t is said,

Immitigably from the verj- first.

The finer vengeance : this, they s;iy, the fact
<) the famous letter shows— the writing

traced
At Guido's instance by the timid wife
( her the pencilled words himself writ first —

IWhert-in she, who cinild in-ither writ* nor read,
Was made uiibhisliinu'ly diclare a tale

To the brotlier, the Aljate then in Konie,
How her putative parents had impre.s.sed,

< hi their departure, their enjoinmeut ; bade
" We being safely arrived here, follow, yon !

l'ois<jn your husband, rob, set fire to all.

And then by means o' the gallant yon prfwure
With eji.se, i)y helpful eye and ready tongue.
Some brave youth ready to dare, do and die,

Yhu shall rim off and merrily reach Home
\Vh>'re we may live like flies in honey-j)ot :

" ---

"^uch being exact the programme of the course
Imputed her as carried to ett'ect.

riiey also say, — to keep her straight therein,
\11 sort of torture was piled, pain on pain,

' 'ii either side Pompilia's path of life,
' iiiilt round abont and over against bv fear,
< ii-cumvallat«d month by month, and week
l!y week, and day by day. and honr by hour,
t lose, closer and yet closer srill with pain.
No outlet from the encroaching pain save just
Where stood one savior like a piece of heaven.
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Hell's arms would strain mund but for this

blue gap.
She, they s;iy further, first tried every chink.
Every imaginable break i' the Hre,

As way of eseapi" : ran to the Coniiiiissjiry,

Who bade her not malign his friend liers)«)nse;

Flung herself tliriee at the AiiliLisiiop's feet.

Where three times the Anlil.ishop let her lie.

Spend her wiiole sorrow and sob full heart
forth,

And then took up the slight load from the
ground

And bore it back for husband to cha,stise, —
Mildly of course, — but natural right is right.

So went slie slipping ever yet catching at help.
Missing the high till eoiiieto lowest and bust.

To wit. a certain friar of nn'an degree,
\Vho heard her story in confession, wept,
Cro.s.sed himself, showed tlie man within the

monk.
" Then, will you save nie, you the one i' the

world ;'

I camiot even write my woes, nor put
My prayer for help in words a friend may

read, —
I no more own a coin than have an hour
Free of observance, — I wa.s watched to church,
Am watched now, shall be watched back pres-

ently, —
How buy the skill of scribe i' the market-

place ?

Pray yon, write down jind send whatever I saj'

()' the need I have my parents take me hence I

"

The good man rubbed his eyes and could not

Let her dictate her letter in such a sense
That parents, to save breaking down a wall.

Might lift her over : she went back, heaven in

heart.
Then tiie gt>od man took coun.sel of his couch.
Woke .md thought twice, the .second thought

the best :

" Here am I. foolish body that I be,
r.-iught all but pushing, teaching, who but I,

My betters their plniii duty, — what, 1 dare
Help a ease the .Vrclitiisliop would not help,

Mend matters. ])erad venture, God loves mar?
What hath the married life but strifes and

l)lagues
For proper dispen.sation ? So a fool

Once touched the aik,— jwor Hzzidi that I

am !

f)h married ones, much rather should I bid,

In patience all of ye jMis-sess your souls !

This life is brief and troubles die with it :

Where were the prick to soar up liomeward
else '.'

"

So saying, he ])nnit the letter he h.id writ.

Said Avf for her intention, in its place.

Took snutf and comfort, and had done with
all.

Then the grim arms stretched yet a little moi-e

And each touched each, all but one streak i'

the midst.
Whereat stood Capon.sacchi, who cried. "This

way.
Out by me ! Hesitate one moment more
And the fire shuts out me and shuts in you I
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Here my hand holds you life out! " Where-
upon

She clasped the hand, whicb closed on hers and
drew

Pompilia out o' the circle now complete.
Whose fault or shame but Guido's ?— ask her

friends.

But then this is the wife's— Ponipilia's tale —
Eve's . . . no, not Eve's, since Eve, to speak

the truth,

Wa-s hardly fallen (our candor might pro-

nounce)
When .simply saying: in her own defence
" The serpent tempted me and 1 did eat."
So much of paradisal nature, P^ve's !

Her daii{^htei"s ever since prefer to urge
" Adam so starved me I was fain accept
The apple any serpent pushed my way."
What an elaborate theory have we here,
Ingeniously nursed up, pretentiously
Brought forth, pushed forward amid trumpet-

blast,

To account for the thawing of an icicle,

Siujw us there needed ^tna vomit flame
Ere run the crystal into dewdrops ! Else,

How, unless hell broke loose to cause the step,

How could a married lady go astray ?

Bless the fools! And 'tis just this way they
.ire blessed.

And the world wags still, — because fooLs are
sure

— Oh, not of my wife nor your daughter ! No !

But of their own : the case is altered tjuite.

Look now, — last week, the lady we all love, —
Daughter o' the couple we all venerate,
Wife of the husband we all cap before,

Mother o' the babes we all breathe blessings

on, —
^Vas caught in converse with a negio page.
Hell thawed that icicle, else " Why was it —
A\'hy ? " asked and echoed the fools. '" Be-

cause, you fools, — "

So did the dame's self answer, she who could.
With that fine candor only forthcoming
When 't is no odds whether withheld or no —

' Because my husband w;is the saint you say.

And, — with that childish goodness, absurd
faith.

Stupid self-satisfaction, you so praise, —
Saint to you, insupportable to me.
Had hf, — instead of calling jiie fine names,
Lncrctia aiul Susanna and so forth.

And curtaining ( orieggio e;n-efully

Lest 1 be tauglit tliat Leda ha<l two legs, —
— But once never .so little tweaked my nose
For peeping through my fan at C'amival,
Confessing thereby, ' I have no easy task —
I need use all my powers to hold you mine.
And then, — why 'tis so doubtful if they serve.

That — take this, as an earnest of despair !

'

^Vhy, we were quits: I had wiped the harm
aw.ay.

Thought, 'The man fears me!' and foregone
revenge."

\\'i; must not want all this elaborate work
'i solve the t)roblem why young Fancv-and-

llpsh

Slips from the dull side of a spouse in years,

Betakes it to the breast of Brisk-and-bold
Whose love-scrapes furnish talk for all the

town !

Accordingly, one word on the other side
Tips over the piled-up fabric of a tale.

Guido says— that is, always, his friends say -

It is unlikely, from the wickedness,
That any man treat any woman so.

The letter iu(|uestion was her very own,
Uniuitnipted and unaided : she could write —
As able to wriif as ready to sin, or free.

When there was danger, to deny both facts.

He bids you mark, herself from first to last

Atti'ibutes all the so-styled torture just
To jealousy, — jealousy of wljom but just
This very Caponsacchi ! How suits here
This with the other alleged motive. Prince ?

Would Guido make a terror of the man
He meant should tempt the woman, as they

charge ?

Ho you fright your hare that you may catch
your hare ?

Consider too, the charge was made and met
At the proper time and place where proofs were

plain —
Heard patiently and disposed of thoroughly
By the highest powers, possessors of most light.

The (iovernor for the law and the Archbishop
For the gospel : which acknowledged primacies,
'Tis imi)udently pleaded, he could wai"p
Into a tacit partnership with crime —
He being the while, believe their own account.
Impotent, jjcnniless and miserable 1

He further ;isks — Duke, note the knotty
point !

—
How he— concede him skill to play such part
And drive his wife into .a gallant's arms —
Could bring the gallant to i)lay his part too
And stand with aims so opportunely wide?
How bring this Caiionsacehi, — with whom,

friends
And foes alike agree, throughout liis life

He never intei'changed a civil word
Nor lifted courteous cap to — liim, how bend
To such observancy of beck and call,

— To undertake this strange and perilous

feat

For the good of Guido, using, Jis the lure,

Pompilia whom, himself and she avouch.
He had nor spoken with nor seen, indeed.
Beyond sight in a public theatre,

Wlien she wi'ote letters (she that could not

write !

)

The importunate shamelessly-protested love

Which brought him, though reluctant, to her
feet.

And forced on him the plunge which, howsoe'er
She might swim up i' the whirl, must bury

him
IT^nder abysmal Mack : a priest contrive
No bettei-, MO amour to be hushed up.
But oi)en tiiglit and noonday infamy?
Try and concoct defence for such revolt

!

Take the wife's tale as true, say she wa«
wronged,

—

Pray, in what rubric of the breviary
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Do you find it registered — the part of a priest

Is — that to right wronjjs from the church he
skip,

Go iouriu-yinjj with a woiuhii tliat 's a wife.

And he pursued, o "ertaki'U and captured . . .

liow ?

In a lay-flresw, playing the kind sentinel

Where tlie wife sleeps (says he who best should
know)

And sleepinjj, sleepless, both have spent the
night :

Could no one else be found to serve at need —
No woman — or if man, no safer sort

Than tills not well-reputed turbulence ?

Tlien, look intt» his own account o' the csise I

He, being the stranger and astonished one.
Yet received protestatioim of her love
From lady neither known nor eared about

:

Love, so protested, bred in him disgust
After the wonder. — or incredulity.
Such impudence seeming impossible.
But. soon assured such impudf-nce might be.
When he h.ad seen with hLs own eyes at last

Letters thrown down to him i' the very street
From behind lattice where the lady lurked,
And read their passionate suuinions to her

side—
Why thi-n. a thousand thoughts swarmed up

and in, —
How he had seen her once, a moment's space,
Observed she was both young and beautiful.
Heard everywhere re])ort she suffered much
From a jealous husband thrice her age, — in

short.

There flashed the propriety, expediency
Of treating, trj-ing might they come to terms,
— At all events, granting the interview
Prayed for, one so adapted to assist

Decision as to whether he advance.
Stand or rt-tire. in his benevo'.t^nt mood !

Tht-rvfore tlie interview bef.-U ;it length
;

And at this one and only interview,
Hes;iw the sole and single course to take —
Ba^le her dispose of him. head, heart and hand,
Did her behest and braved the consequence.
Not for the natural end. the love of man
For woman whether love be virtue or vice,
IJut, please you, altogether for pity's sake —
I'ity of innocence and liel|>lessness !

And how did he assure hioLself of both ?
H;ul he been the house-inmate, visitor.
Eye-witness of the described martyrdom.
So, competent to pronounce its remedy
Kre rush on such extreme and desperate

course —
Involving such enormity of harm.
Moreover, to the husband judged thus. d(V)med '

And danmed without a word in his defence ?
Not he ! the truth w.as felt by instinct here,— Process which saves a world of trouble and

time.
I

There 's the priest's stor\- : what do you say
to it.

Trjing its truth by your own iastinct too.
Since that 's to be the expeditious mode ?
" And now, do hear my version." Guido cries :

I Mccept argument and inference both.

It would indeed have been miraculous
Hatl such a confidency sprung to birth
With no more fanning from acquaintanceship
Than here avowed by my wife and tliLs priest.

Only, it did not : you must substitute
The old stale unromantic way of fault.

The conmionplace adventure, mere intrigue
In prose form with the nnpoetic tricks,

Cheatings and lies : they used the hackney
chair

Satan jaunts forth with, shabby and service-
able.

No gilded jimcrack-novelty from below.
To bowl you along thither, swift and sure.
That same olHcious go-between, the wench
^yho gave and took the letters of the two.
Now offers self and service back to me :

Hears testimony to visits night by night
When all w:is safe, the husband far ;ind

away. —
To many a timely shpping out at large
By light o' the morning-star, ere he should

wake.
And when the fugitives were found at la.st,

Wliy, with them were found also, to belie
What protest they might make of innocence.
All documents yet wanting, if need were,
To establish guilt in them, disgrace in me —
The chronicle o' the convei-se from its rise

To culmination in this outrage: read!
Letters from wife to priest, from priest to

wife, —
Here they are, read and say where they chime

in

With the other tale, superlative purity
O' the pair of saints I I stand or fall by

these."

But then on the other side again, — how say
Tlie pair of saints ? That not one word is

theirs —
No syllable o' the batch or writ or sent
Or yet received by either of the two.
' Found." says the priest, " because he needed

them.
Failing all other proofs, to prove our fault

:

So. here they are. just as is natural.
Oh yi's —we Inid our missives, each of us!
Not these, but to the full jis vile, no doubt

:

Hers as from me, —she could not read, so
burnt. —

Mine as from her, — I burnt because I read.
Who forged and found them ? Cui profuc-

ritU .'
"

(I take the phrase out of your Highness'
mouth

)

' He who would gain by her fault and my

The trickster, schemer and pretender — he
Whose whole career was lie entailing lie

Sought to be sealed truth by the worst lie

Guido rejoins— " Did the other end o' tht

tale

Match this beginning ! 'T is alleged I prove
A murderer at the end. a man of force
Prompt, indiscriminate, effectual • good !
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Then what need all this triHiiig woniaii's-work,
Lettei-s and eiiilnussies and weak intrifjiie,

When will and nower were mine to end at once
Safely and surely ? Minder had come first

Not last with such a man, assure yourselves !

The silent ucqiuttd. .stilliu};- at command—
A drop a day i" the wine or soup, the dose, —
The sluittering beam that breaks above the

bed
And beats out brains, with nobody to blame
Except the wormy age which eats even oak, —
Nay, the stanch steel or trusty cord, — who

cares
I' the blind old palace, a pitfall at each step,

With none to see, much more to interpose
O' the two, three, creepiufj-house-dog-servant-

tliings

Ijorn mine and bred mine V Had I willed
gross death,

I had found nearer paths to thrust him prey
Tlian this tliat goes meandering here and there
Through half tlie world and calls down in its

course
Notice and noise,— hate, vengeance, should it

fail.

Derision and contempt though it succeed !

Moreover, w hat o' the future son and heir ?

The unborn babe about to be called mine,

—

What end in heaping all this shame on him,
W^ere I indifferent to my own black share ?

Would I have tried these crookednesses, say,
Willing and able to effect the straight ?

"

" Ay, would you !
" — one may hear the priest

retort,
" Being iis you are, i' the stock, a man of guile.

And rufHanism but an added giaft.

You, a born coward, try a cowar(rs arms.
Trick and chicane, — and only when these fail

Does violence follow, and like fox you bite

Caught out in stealing. Also, the disgrace
You hardly shrunk at, wholly shrivelled her :

You plunged her thin white deli<-.ate hand i'

the flame
|

Along with your coarse horny brutish fist.

Held them a second there, then drew out both |— Yours roughed a little, hers ruined through
and through.

Your hurt would heal forthwith at ointment's
touch—

Namely, succession to the inheritance
Which bolder crime had lost you: let things

change,
j

The birth o' the boy warrant the bolder crime,
J

Why, murder wa« determined, dared and done.
For me," the priest proceeds with his reply,
" The look o' the thing, the chances of mistake,
All were against me, — that, I knew the first :

[

Hut, knowing also what ray duty wjia,

I did it : I must look to men more skilled

In reading hearts than ever was the world."

Highness, decide ! Pronounce, Her Excellency !

Or . . . even leave this argument in doubt,
Accoimt it .a fit matter, taken up
With all its faces, manifold enough,
To ponder on — what fronts us, the next stage.
Next legal process i* Guido, in pursuit,

Coming up with the fugitives at the iim,

Caused both to be arrested then and there
And sent to Rome for judgment on the ease '

Thither, with all his armory of proofs,
Betook himself : 't is there we '11 meet him now,
Waiting the further issue.

Here you smile

:

" And never let him henceforth dare to plead—
Of all jjleas and excuses in the world
For any deed hereafter to be done—
His irrepressible wrath at honor's w ound !

Passion and madness irrepressible ?

Why, Count and cavalier, the husband comes
And catches foe i' the very act of shame !

There 's man to man, — nature must have her
way, —

We look he should have cleared things on the
spot.

Yes, then, indeed^ even though it prove he
erred —

Though the ambiguous first appearance, mount
Of solid injury, melt soon to mist,
Still, — had he slain the lover and the wife —
Or. since she was a woman and his wife,
Slain him, but stript her naked to the skin,
Oi- at best left no more of an attire

Than patch sufficient to pin paper to,

Some one love-letter, infamy and all.

As passport to the Paphos fit for such.
Safe-conduct to her natural home the stews, —
Good ! One had recognized the power o' the

pulse.
But when he .stands, the stock-fish, — sticks to

law —
Offers the hole in his heart, all fresh and warm.
For scrivener's ])en to poke and play about —
Can stand, can stare, can tell his beads per-

haps,
Oh, let us hear no syllable o' the rage !

Such rage were a convenient afterthought
For one who would have shown his teeth be-

like,

Flxhibitfd unbridled rage enough,
Hafl l)Ut the piiest been found, as was to hope,
In si'rgt'. not silk, with crucifix, not sword:
WhereaK the gray innocuous grub, of yore.

Had hatched a liornet. tickle to the touch.
The priest was iiietaniori.'hosed into knight.
And even the timid wife, whose cue was —

shriek,
Bury her brow beneath his trampling foot, —
She too sprang at him like a pythoness :

So. gulp down rage, passion must be postponed,
Calnx be the word ! Well, our word is— we

brand
This part o' the business, howsoever the rest

Befall."
" Nay," interpose as prompt his friends —

" This is the world's way ! So you adjudge re- ;,

ward Pjj

To the forbearance and legality

Yourselves begin by inculcating— ay, \$

Exacting from us all with knife at throat

!

This one wrong more you add to wrong's
\^

amount, — ,1

You publish all, with the kind comment here,
' Its victim was too cowardly for revenge."

"

Make it your own case, —you who stand apart

!
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The husband wakes one muni frum heavy
sleep.

With a tjwte of poppy in hia mouth. — rubs eyes,

FiiuLs his wife nown, his strong-box ruiisucked
too.

Follows as he best can. overtakes i" the end.
You bid him use his privilejje : well, it seems
He 's scarce cool-blooded enou^^h for the riyht

move —
Does not shoot when the frame were sure, but

stands
Bewildered at the critical minute, —since
He has the first ti:wh of the fact alone
To judge from, act w ith. not the steady lights

<)f after-knowledge, - yoiii-s who stand at ease

To try conclusions : he "s iu smother and smoke,
You outside, with exjihwion at an end :

The sulphur may be lightning or a squib —
He 'U know in a minute, but till then, he doubts.
Back from what j-ou kmiw to what he knew not !

Hear the priest's lofty "'
I am innocent."

The wife s as rasolute " You are guilty !

"

Come !

Are you not staggered ? — pause, and you lose

the move

!

Naught left you but a low appeal to law,
( oward " tied to your tail for compliment !

Another consideration : have it your way !

Admit the wni-sr : his courage failed the Count,
II.- 's cowanlly like the best u" the burgesses
lie 's grown incorporate with. -- a very cur.

Kick him fn)m out your circle by all means !

^Vhy, trundled down this reputable stair,

>rin. the church-door lies wide to Uike him in,

And the court-porch also : in he sneaks to
each,

—

Yes. I have lost my honor and my wife.

And. being nuireover an ignol)le hound,
1 dare not jeopardize my life for them I

"

K'ligion and Law lean forward from their
chairs,

" Well done, thou good and faithful ser\'ant !

"

Ay,
Not only anplaud him that he scorned the world.
But punish should he dare do otherwise.
If the cjise be clear or turbid. — you must say !

Thus, anyhow, it mounted to the stage
In the law-courts, — let "s see clearly from this

point !
—

\Vhere the priest telLs his stor\' true or false.

And the w ife her storj-, and the Itusband his,

All with result ;us hai)i)y an before.
riie courts would nor condemn nor yet acqnit
riiis. that or die other, in so distinct a seuse
As end the strife to eitli.-r's .•il)s..lnte l.ws :

i'roliounced. in phice of something di-Hnite,

Kach of the parties, whether goat or sheep
I' the main, hiis w<x)l to show and hair to hide.
t.ach h;is brought somehow trouble, Is somehow

cause
' 'f pains enough, — even though no worse were

proved.
Here is a husband, canuot rule his wife
\\'ithout provoking her to scream and scnitch
And scour the fields, — cau.seles.sly. it may be :

lI'Te is that wife. — who makes her sex our
l>lague,
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Wedlock, our bugbear,— perhaps with cause
enough :

.\nd here is the truant priest o' the trio, woi-st

Or best — each quidity being conceivable.
Let us impose a little nmlct on each.
We punish youth in stiite of pupilage
Who talk at hours when youth is bound t«

sleep.

Whether the prattle turn upon tSaint Hose
Or Donna Olimpia of the \'atican :

Tis talk, talked wisely or unwisely talked,
r the dormitory where to tiilk at all

Transgresses, and is mulct : as here we mean.
For the wife, — let lier betake herself, for re.st,

After her run, to a House of Convertites—
Keep there, as good as real imprisonment

:

Being sick aiul tired, she will recover so.

For the priest, spritely strayer out of bounds.
Who made Arezzo hot to hold him, — Rome
Prohts by his withdrawal from the scene.
Let him be relegate to Civita,

Circumscribed by its bounds till matters mend :

There he at least lies out o' the way of harm
From foes — perhaps from the too friendly fair.

And finally for the husband, wliose rash rule

H;is but itself to bhuue for this ado, —
If he be vexed that, in our judgments dealt.

He fails obtain what he accounts his right.

Let him go comforted with the thought, no less,

That, turn e;u;h sentence howsoever he may,
Tliere "s satisfaction to extract therefrom.
F'or, does he wish his wife proved innocent ?

Well, she "s not guilty, he may sjifely urge.

Has niLssed the stripes dishonest wives en-
dure—

This being a fatherly pat o' the cheek, no more.
1 )oes he w ish her guilty ? Were she otherwise
Would she l)e locked up, set to say her prayers.
Prevented intercourse with the ontside world,
.\nd that suspected priest in banishment.
Whose portion is a further help i' the ca.se ?

Oh, ay, you all of you want tlie other thing.

The extreme of law. some verdict neat, com-
plete. —

t'ither, the whole o' the dowry in your poke
With full rele:i.se from the false wife, to boot.
And heading, hanging for the priest, beside—
Or, contrary, claim fi-eedom for the wife.

Repayment of each pemiy paid her spouse.
Amends for the past, rele;ise for the future !

.Such

Is wisdom t^) the children of this world ;

But we "ve no mind, we children of the light.

To miss the :idvantage of the golden mean.
And ])ush things to the steel i>oint." Thus tiie

courts.

Is it settled so far ? .Settled or disturbed.
Console yourselves : 't is like ... an instance,

now !

You 've seen the puppets, of Place Navona,
play, —

Punch and his mate, — how threats pass, blows
are dealt.

And a crisis comes: the crowd or clap or hiss

Accordingly as disposed for man or wife —
When down the actors duck awhile perdue.
Donning what novel rag-and-feather trim
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Best suits the next adventure, new effect :

And, — by the time tlie mob is on the move.
With sometliinjc like a judginent pro and con, —
There "s a whistle, up a^ain the actoi-s pop
In t' other tatter with fresh-tinselled staves,

To re-engage in one last worst fight more
Shall show, what you thought tragedy was farce.

Note, that the climax and the crown of things
Invaiiably is, the devil appears himself,

Armed and accoutred, horns and hoofs and
taU!

Just so, nor otherwise it proved — you '11 see :

Move to the murder, never mind the rest

!

Guide, at such a general duck-down,
I' the breathing-space, — of wife to convent

here,

Priest to hLs relegation, and himself
To Arezzo, — had resigned his part perforce
To brother Abate, who bustled, did his best,

Ketrieved things somewhat, managed the three
suits —

8inee, it should seem, there were three suits-at-

law
Behoved him look to, still, lest bad grow worse

:

Fii-st civil suit, — the one the parents brought,
Impugning the legitimacy of his wife.

Affirming thence the nullity of her rights :

Tliis wiis before the Ilota, — Molin^s,
That 's judge there, made that notable decree
Which partly leaned to Guido, as I said, —
]iut Pietro had appealed agaiiust the same
To the very court will judge what we judge

now —
Toramati and his fellows, — Suit the fii-st.

Next civil suit. — demand on the wife's part
Of separation from the husband's bed
On plea of criiHJty ;iii(l risk to life —
Claims restitution of thn dowry paid,

Immunity from paying any more :

This second, the Vicegerent has to judge.
Third and last suit, — this time, a criminal

one,

—

Answer to, and protection from, both these, —
Guide's complaint of guilt against his wife
In the Tribunal of tin; Governor,
Venturini, also jiulgi- of the i)resent cause.
Three suits of .ill iiiii>ortanee plaguing him
Beside a little private enterprise
Of Guide's, — ess.iy at a shorter cut.

For Paolo, knowing the right way at Rome,
Had, even while superintending these three

suits

I' the regular way, each at its proper court.

Ingeniously made interest with the Pope
To set such tedious regular forms luside,

And, acting the supreme and ultimate judge,
Ded.ire for the husband and against the wife.
Well, at such crisis and extreme of straits, —
The man at hav, buffc-t.-d in this wise, —
Happen.'d the strang.'st arci<l.-nt of all.
'

'1 hen, sigh friends, '" the last feather broke
his b:u.k.

Made him forget all possible remedies
.'^ave one — he rushed to, as the sole relief

From hoiTor and the abominable thing."
"Or rather," laugh foes, "then did there be-

fall

The luckiest of conceivable events,
Most pregnant with impunity for him,
^Vhich henceforth turned the flank of all at-

tack.
And bade him do his wickedest and worst."
— The wife's withdrawal from the Convertites,
Visit to the villa where her parents lived.
And birth there of his babe. Divergence here

!

1 simply take the facts, ask what they show.

First comes this thunderclap of a surprise :

Then follow all the signs and silences
Premonitory of earthquake. Paolo firat

Vanished, was swept off somewliere, lost to
Rome

:

(Wells dry up, while the sky is sunny and blue.)
Then Guido girds himself for enterprise.
Hies to Vittiano, counsels with his steward.
Comes to terms with f(jur peasants young and

bold.

And starts for Rome the Holy, reaches her
At very holiest, for 't is Christmas Eve,
And makes straight for the Abate's dried-up

font.

The lodge where Paolo ceased to work the
pipes.

And then, rest taken, observati<m made
And plan completed, all in a grim week.
The five proceed in a body, reach the place,
— Pietro's, at the Paolina, silent, lone,

And stupefied by the propitious snow.
'T is one i' the evening: knock: a voice,

"Who 's there ?"
" Friends with a letter from the priest your

friend."
At the door, straight smiles old Violante's self.

She falls, — her son-in-law stabs through and
tlvrough.

Reaches through her at Pietro — " With your
son

This is the way to settle suits, good sire !
"

He bellows, " Mercy for heaven, not for earth !

Leave to confess and save my sinful soul,

Tlien do your pleasure on the body of me !

"

— " Nay, father, soul with body nmst take ith

chance !

"

He presently got his portion and lay still.

And last, Pon)pilia ru-shes here and there
Like a dove among the lightnings in her brake.
Falls also : Guide's, this l;ist husband'.s-act.

He lifts her by the long dishevelled hair.

Holds her away at arm's length with one hand,
While the other tries if life come from the

mouth —
Looks out his whole heart's hate on the shut

eyes,

Draws a deep satisfied breath, "So— dead at

Lust!"
Throws down the burden on dead Pietro's

knees.
And ends all with " Let us away, my boys !

"

And. as they left by one door, in at the other
Tumbled the neighbors — for the shrieks had

pierced
To the mill and the grange, this cottage and

that shed.
Soon followed the Public Force

;
pursuit began
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Though Guido had the start and chose the
roa<l :

So, that same iiinht wii.s lie, witli the otlier

four,

Overtaken near Biucano, - where they sank
By the wayside, in sunie slit'her meant for

beasts.

Ami now h»y heaped totfether. nnzzlinj; swine,

Eaoh wrapped in blooily ch>ak. each ^r^'sphiB

still

His unwiped weapon, sleeping all the same
The sleep o' the just, — a journey of twenty

miles
Brou;:ht just and unjust to a level, you see.

The oidy one i' the world that suffered aufjlit

By the whole night's toil and trouble, Hi^'lit and
chase,

Was jast tlie officer who took them. Head
() the Public Force, — Patrizj, zealous soid.

Who. havinj: but duty to sustain weak Hesh,

(rot heated, caught a fever and so died :

A warnintr to the over-vi;^la.it,
— Virtue in a chafe should change her linen

({uick,

Lest pleurisy get start of providence.
(Tluit 's for the Cardinal, and told, I think !)

Well, thev bring back the company to Rome.
Says Guido, '" liy your leave, I fain would a-sk

How you found out "t was 1 who did the deed '.'

What put you on my trace, a foreigner.

Supposed in Arezzo, — and assuredly safe
Except for an oversight : who told vou, pray ?

"

Why, naturally your wife !
" Down (luido

dro|)s

<
> the horse he rode, — they have to steady

and stiiy

At either sido the brute that bore him boim I,

^.1 stniu^e it seemed his wife should live and
speak I

."^lie h;id prayed — at least so people tell you
now -

For but one tliinif to the \'ii-gin for herself.

Not simply, as did Pietro 'mid the stal)S, —
Time to confess and ifet her own soul .saved, —
But time to make the trutli apparent, truth
For (iikI's sjtke. lest men should believe a lie:

Which seems to have been about the single

prayer
>he ever put up, that was granted her.

With thus hope in her head, of telling truth, —
Beinj; familiarized with pain, Ijeside, —
She bore the stabbing to a certain pitch
Williout a u.seless cry, w.us Hunu' for deiid
( 'u Pii'tro's lap. and so attained her point.

Her friends subjoin this — have I done with
them ? —

And cite the miracle of continued life

^he was not de:Mi when I arrived justnowi
As attestation to her probity.

Does it strike your E.xcellency ? Why, your
Highness.

The self-command and even the final prayer,
< )ur candor must acknowled^^e explicable
.Vs easily by the consciousness of tjuilt.

S>. when they add that her confession runs
>he was of wifehood one white

'

' In thought, word, act, from first of her short
life

To last of it ; praying, i' the face of deatli,

. That (lod forgive her other sins - not this.

She is chart^ed with and nmst die for, that slie

failed

Anyway to her husband : while thereon
Comments the old Heligious — " Sonmch goo<l.

Patience beneath enormity of ill,

I I hear to my confusion, woe is me,

I

^inner that I stand, shamed in tlie walk and

i

P*"^
I have practised and grown old in, by a

I
chifd!"-

Guido's friends shrug the shoulder, "Just the
same

Prodigious absolute cahu in the la-st hour
Confirms us, - being the natural result

Of a life wliich proves consistent to the close.

Having braved heaven and deceived earth
I throughout.
She braves still and deceives still, gains thereby
Two ends, she prizes beyond earth or heaven

:

Firet sets her lover free, imperilled sore

By the new turn things take : he answers yet
For the part he played : they have summoned

him indeed

:

The past ripped up, he may be punished still:

What belter way of saving him than this ?

Then, — thus she dies revenged to the utter-

most
On Guido, drags him with her in the dark.
The lower still tlie better, do you doubt '.'

'lliiuj, two ways, does she love her love to the
end.

And hate her hate, — death, hell is no such
price

To pay for these. lovers and haters hold."'

But there 's another parry for the thrust.

folks — "
Confession, cry

think !

Confession of the moribund is true !
"

_

Which of them, my wise friends ? This public
one.

Or the private other we shall never know ?

The private may contain — your casuiste

teach —
Tlie acknowledgment of, and the penitence for.

That other public one, so people say.

However it be, — we trench on delicate ground.
Her Eminence is peepint; o'er the cauls, —
Can one find nothing in behalf of tliis

('at;istrophe ? Deaf folks accuse the dumb I

You critici.se the drunken reel, fools-speicli.

Maniacal gesture of the man. we grant I

Hut who iMuired poison in his cup. we ask ".'

Ueeall tlic list of his excessive wrongs.
First fill ated in his wife, robbed by her kin,

Keiidered anon tlie lau>jhinir-st«ck o' the world
the story, true or false, of his wife's birth, —
last seal publicly apposed to .shame

By the open flight of wife and priest, — why,
.Sirs.

Step out of Home a furlong, would yon know
What anothergne.ss tribunal than ours here.

Mere worldly Court without the help of grace.

Thinks of just that one incident o' the flight ?

Bv
Th.
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(Tiiido preferred the same complaint before
The court at Arezzo, bar of the Granduke, —
III virtue of it beiiifj Tuscany
Where the offence liad rise and fii}>rht befjan, —
tSelfsame complaint he made in the sequel liere

Where the offence fi^rew to the full, the flight

Ended : ott'en<!e and flight, one fact judged
twice

By two distinct tribunals, — w hat result ?

There was a sentence i)assed at tlie same time
By Arezzo and continued by the (Tiaiiduke,

Which nothing l)alks of swift and sure eft'ect

But absence of the guilty, (fiiglit to Itonie

Frees them from Ttiscan jurisdiction nowj
— Condemns the wife to the opprobrious doom
Of all whom law just lets escape from death.
The Stinche, House of Punishment, for life,

—

That 's what the wife deserves in Tuscany :

Here, she deserves— remitting with a smile

To her father's house, main object of the flight!

The thief presented with the thing he steals I

At this disfrcpancv of judgments — mad.
The man took on hiiiisi-lf tb.- office, judged

;

And the only argunient against the use

O' the law he thus took into his own hands
Is . . . what, 1 ask you V— that, revenging

wrong,
He did not revenge sooner, kill at first

Whom he killed last ! That is the final charge.

Sooner ? What 's soon or late i' the case ? —
jisk we.

A wound i' the flesh no doubt wants prompt re-

dress ;

It smarts a little to-day, well in a week.
Forgotten in a month ; or never, or now, re-

venge !

But a wound to the soul i' That rankles worse
and worse.

Shall I comfort you, explaining
— "Not this

once
But now it may be some five hundred times
I called you ruiiiaii, pandar, liar and rogue :

The injury must be less by lapse of time ?
"

The wrong is a wrong, one and immortal too,

And that you bore it those five hundred times,

Let it rankle unrevenged five hundred years.

Is just five hundred wrongs the more and
worse !

Men, pl.'igued this fashion, get to explode this

way.
If left no other.

" But we left this man
Many another way, and there 's his fault,"

'T is answered — " He himself preferred our
arm

O' the law to fight his battle with. No doubt
We did not open him an armory
To pick and choose from, use, and then reject.

He tries one weapon and fails. — he tries the
next

And next : he flourishes wit and common
sense.

They fail him, — he plies logic doughtily.
It fails him too, - thereon, discovers last

He hiis been blind to the combustibles —
That all the while he is aglow with ire,

Boiling with irrepressible rage, and so
May try explosives and discard cold steel, —
So hires assassins, plots, plans, executes !

Is this the honest self-forgetting rage
We are called to pardon ? Does the furious

bull

Pick out four help-mates from the grazing herd
And journey with them over hill and dale
Till he And his enemy ?

"

What rejoinder ? save
That friends accept our bull-similitude.
Bull-like, — the indiscriminate slaughter, rude
And reckless aggravation of revenge,
Were all i' the way o' the brute who never

once
Ceases, amid all provocation inore.

To bear in mind the first tormentor, first

Giver o' the wound that goaded him to fight

:

And, though a dozen follow and reinforce
The aggressor, wound in front and wound in

flank,

Continues undisturbedly pursuit.
And only after i)rostrating his prize

Turns on the pettier, makes a general prey.
So Guido rushed against Violante, fii-st

Author of all his wrongs, /ohs et origo

Malorum — drops firat, deluge since, — which
done.

He finished with the rest. Do you blame a
buU?

In truth you look as puzzled as ere I preached I

How is that? There are ditticulties perhaps
On any supi)ositii)ii, and eitlier side.

Each party wants too much, claims sympathy
For its object of comijassioii. more than just.

Cry the wife's fneiids, "
< >li, the enormous crime

Caused by no provocation in the world !
"

" Was not the wifea little weak? "— inquire—
" Punished extravagantly, if you please,
But meiiting a litth^ i)U))ishmeiit ?

One treated inconsiderately, say.

Rather than one deserving not at all

Treatment and discipline o' the harsher sort ?
"

No, they must have her piiiity itself^

Quite angel,— and lier iianiits angels too
Of an aged sort, ininiaculate, word and deed :

At all events, sr) se.iniug. till the fiend,

p]veii (inido, by his fully, forced from them
The untoward avowal of the trick o' the birth,

AVhieli otherwise were safe and secret now.
Why, here you have the awfuUest of crimes
For nothing ! Hell broke loose on a butterfly !

A dragon born of rose-dew and the moon 1

Yet here is the monster ! Why he 's a mere
man —

Born, bred and brought up in the usual way.
His mother loves him, still his brothers stick
To the good fellow of the boyish games;
The (iovernoi- of his town knows and approves.
The Archljislioi) of the i>laee knows and lussists :

Here he h;us Cardinal This to voncli for the
past.

Cardinal That to trust for the future, — match
And marriage were a Cardinal's making, — in

short,.

What if a tragedy be acted here
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liiipoKsible for miUic-e to improve,
\ii(l inniHtint Giiido witli his innocent four
r..' .kKI.-iI. all five, to tin- truiltv tliit-t',

riiat Wf of tliese last days !.. .".(iiti.d

W itli one full taatf o" tJu- jiistiri' uf the world ?

The lonp and the short is. truth seems what I

show :
—

I'ndoubtedly no paiits oujrht to be spared
To jfive the mob an inkling of our lijfhts.

It seems unduly hai-sh to |>iit the man
To the torture, a.s I hear the t-ouit intends,
Thouf^h readiest way of twisting; out the truth ;

He is noblf, and he may he innoi'iiit.

<-)n the other hand, if they i-xempt the man
(As it is also said tli.y hesitate
()n the fair Kroinid. iinsimii)tive s^uilt is weak
T the case of nol)ilit\ and |)rivile{:el, —
What crime that ever wit-s, ever will be,
I)e.se^^•es the torture ? Then abolish it

!

You see the reduction ad absurduiUy Sirs ?

Her Excellency mu.st pronounce, in fine .'

What, she prefew troin^^ and joining play ?

Her Hif;hnes.s tinds it late, int<-nds ntin- '.'

I am of their mind : only, all this talk talked,
'T w:w not for nothing' tliat we talkfd. I hope ?
Both know iis much about it. now, at lejist.

As all Home : no partioidar thanks, I befj I

(Yon '11 see. I have not sf> advanced myself.
After my teaching: the two idiots here !)

COUNT GUIDO FKA.NCE.^CHINI

Tlianks. .Sir. but, should it plea.se the reverend
Court,

I feel I can .stand somehow, half sit down
Without help, make shift to even speak, you

see.

Fortified by the sip of . . . why. "t i« wine.
Velletri, — and not vinegar and jrall,

80 chanfjed and good the times grow ! Tlianks,
kind Sir I

Oh. but one sip 's pnouph I I want my he.id
To save my neck, there 's work awaits me still.

How cautious and con.siderate . . . aie, aie,

aie.

Nor your fault, sweet Sir I Come, you take to
heart

.\n ordinarj- matter. Law is law.
Noblemen were exempt, the vulpar thought.
From racking ; but, since law thinks otherwi.se.
I have been put to the rack: all "s over now.
And neither wrist — what men .style, out of

joint

:

1 f any harm be, 't is the shoulder-bla<le.
The left one, that seems wrt)ng i' the socket, —

Sirs,

Much conld not happen. I wius quick to faint.
i-'-iiiR past my prime of life, and out of health.
Ill short. I thank you. — yes. and mean the

word.
N'eecLs must the Court be .slow to understand
llow this quite novel form of taking pain.
This getting tortured merely in the Hesh.

Amounts to almost an agreeable change
In my case, mo fastidious, plied too much
With opposite treatment, used (forgivi- the

joke)
To the rasp-tooth toying with this brain of

mine.
And. in and out my heart, the play o' the

probe.
P\>nr yeai-s have I been operated on
r the soul, do you see — its tense 01 tremulous

part—
My self-respect, my care for a good name.
Pride in an old <nie. love of kindred just
A mother, brothel's, sistei-s. and the like.

That looked up to my face when days were
dim.

And fiuicied they found light there — no one
spot.

Foppishly sensitive, but has paid its pang.
That, and not tliLs you now oblige me with.
That was the Vigil-torment, if you please !

The poor old noble House that drew the rags
() the Franceschini's tuice superb array
Close round her, hoped to .slink unchallenged

by, —
Pluck off these ! Turn the drapery inside out
And teach the tittering town how scarlet

wears I

.Show men the lucklessness. the improvidence
Of the easy-natured Count before this Count,
The father 1 have some slight feeling for,

AVho let the world slide, nor foresaw that
friends

Then proud to cap and kiss their patron's shoe.
Would, when the puree he left held spider-

webs.
Properly push his child to wall one day I

Mimic the tetchy humor, furtive glance.
And brow where half was furious, half fa-

tigued.
O" the same .son got to be of middle age.
Sour, saturnine, — your humble .servant here,—
When things grow cross and the young wife, he

finds

Take to the window at a whistle's bid.

And yet demurs thereon, prepo.steroiis ffwd I
—

Whereat the worthies judge he wants advice
And beg to civilly ask what s evil here.
Perhaps remonstrate on the habit they deem
He 's given unduly Ut. of beating her :

. . . Oh, sure he beats her— why .says John so
else.

Who is cousin to George who is sib to Tecla's
self

Who cooks the meal and conilw the lady's
hair '.'

What I 'T is my wrist you merely dislocate
For the future when you mean me martyrdom?
— Let the old motlier's economy alone.
How the brocade-strips siived o' the .seamy side
O' the wedding-gown buy raiment for a year?
— How she can dress aiul di.sh up — lordly dish
F'it for a duke, lamb's head and pnrtenance —
With her proud hands, feast household so a

week ?

No word o' the wine rejoicing God .ind man.
The less when three-parts water'.' Then. I
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A tiifle of torture to the flish, like yours,
Wliile soul is si)are(l sucli foretaste of hell-fire,

Is naught. But I em tail the eatalo),'ue

Through policy, — a rhetorieian's trick, —
Because I would reserve some elioieer jjoints
()" the practice, more exactly ]>aiallel

(Having an eye to cliriiaxj with what gift,

Eventual grace the Court may have in store

I' the way of plague — what crown of punish-
ments.

When I am hanged or headed, time enough
To prove the tenderness of only that.

Mere heading, hanging, — not their counter-
part.

Not demonstration public and precise

That I, having married the mongrel of a drab,
Am b(uiud to giant that mongrel-biat, my

wiie,
, . . .

Her mother's birthright-license as is just, —
Let her sleep undisturbed, i' the family style,

Her sleep out in the embraces of a priest,

Nor disallow their bastard as my heu-

1

Your sole mistake — dare I submit so much
To the reverend Court ? — has been in all this

l)ains

To make a stone roll down hill, — rack and
wrench

And rend a man to pieces, all for what ?

Why — make him ope mouth in his own defence,
Show cause for what he has done, the iiTegular

deed,
(Since that he did it, scarce dispute can be)
And clear his fame a little, beside the luck
Of stopping even yet, if possible.

Discomfort to his liisli from noose or axe—
For that, out come the implements of law !

Mav it content mv lords the gracious Court
To "listen only liajf so i)atient-long

As I will in that sense profusely speak.
And — fie, they shall not call in screws to

help !

I killed Pompilia Franceschini, Sirs ;

Killed too the Coniparini. husband, wife,
^Vllo called theiiisc Ives, l>y a notorious lie.

Her father and her liiotliei' to ruin me.
There s tlie iricgular deed : you want no more
Than right interpretation of the same.
And truth so far am 1 to understand ?

To that then, with convenient speed, — because
Now I consider. — yes, desjiite my boast.
There is an ailing in this omoplate
May clip my speech all too abruptly short.
Whatever the good-will in me. Now for truth !

I' the name of the indivisible Trinity !

Will my lords, in the ])Ientitude of their light.

Weigh well that all this trouble has come on
me

Through my persistent treading in the paths
Where I was trained to go, — wearing that

yoke
My shoulder was predestined to receive.
Bom to the hereditary stoop and crease ?

Noble, I recognized my nobler still.

The Church, my suzerain ; no mock-mistress,
she

;

The secular owned the spiritual : mates of
mine

Have thrown their careless hoofs up at her call
" Forsake the clover and come drag my wain !

"

There they go cropping : I protruded nose
To ludter, bent my back of docile beast.
And now am whealed, one wide wound all of

me.
For being found at the eleventh hour o' the day
Padding the mill-track, not neck-deep in grass :— My one fault, I am stiffened by my work,— My one reward, I help the Court to smile !

I am representative of a great line,

One of the first of the old families
In Arezzo, aneientest of Tuscan towns.
When my woi-st foe is fain to challenge this.

His worst exception runs— not first in rank
But second, noble in the next degree
Only ; not malice' self nialiuiis me more.
So, my lord opposite has composed, v.e know,
A marvel of a hook, sustains the puint
That P'raneis boasts the primacy 'mid saints

;

Yet not inaptly hath his argument
Obtained resi)onse from yon my other lord
In thesis published with the world's applause
— Rather 't is Dominie such post befits

:

Why, at the woi-st, Francis stays Francis still.

Second in I'ank to Dominic it may be.
Still, very saintly, very like our Lord ;

And I at least descend from Guido once
Homager to the Empire, naught below—
Of which aeciiiiut as ])roof that, none o' the lim-

Having a single gift beyond brave blood.
Or able to do aught but give, give, give
In blood and brain, in house and land and cash.
Not get and garner as the vulgar may,
We became poor as Francis or our Lord.
Be that as it likes you, Sira, — whenever it

chanced
Myself grew capable anyAvay of remark,
(Which was soon ~ penuiy makes wit pre-

mature)
This struck me, I was poor who should be rich
Or pav that fault to the woild which trifles not
When" lineage lacks the flag yet lifts the pole ;

(hi, therefore, 1 must move forthwitli, transfer
My stranded self, born fish w ith gill and tin

Fit for the deep sea, now left flap bare-backed
In slush and sand, a show to crawlers vile

Reared of the low-tide and aright therein.

The enviable youth with the old name.
Wide chest, stout arms, sound brow and prick-

ing veins,

A heaitful of desire, man's natural loiid,

A lu'.iinful of belief. thenoi)le'slot, -

All this life, crami)ed and gasjiing, high and drj"

I' the wave's retreat, — the misery, good m}'
lords,

Whidi nuide you merriment at Rome of late, —
It made me reason, rather— muse, demand
— Why our b;ire dropping palace, in the street

Where sueh-an-oiie whose grandfather sold tript

Was adding to his i)urchased pile a fourth
Tall tower, could h.irdly show a tuiTet sound ?

Why Countess Beatrice, whose son I am.
Cowered in the winter-time as slie spun flax.

Blew on the earthen basket of live ash,
Instead of jaunting forth in coach and six

Like such-another widow who ne'er was wed ?
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I asked my fellows, how came this about ?
" Why, Jack, the sutler's cliild. i>erhap3 the '

camp's, 1

Went to the wars, foiij;ht sturdily, took a town
And {fot rewarded as was natur:d.

She of the co;ich and six - excuse me there I

\Miv, don't you know tlie story of her friend '.'

A clown dressed vines on soniehiKly's estate.

His boy recoiled from muck, liked Latin more,
Stuck to his pen and ^{ot to be a priest.

Till one day . . . don't you mind that tellin;^

tract

Apiiust Molinos, the old Cardinal wrot« ?

He j)enned and dropped it in the patron's desk, '

Who, deep in thouf;nt and absent much of mind,
j

Licensed the tiling, allowed it for his own ;

Quick came promotion, — suum niiijue. Count I

Oh, he can pay for coach and six, be sure !

"
!

" - Well, let me go, do likewise : war 's the
word —

That way the Franceschini worked at first,
,

I "11 take my turn, try soldiership." — " What,
j

you ?

The eldest son and lieir and prop o' the house,
!

So do you see your duty ? Here 's vour post,

Hard by the heartii and altar, (lioam from
ro(jf,

Tliis yount^ter, play the pypsy out of doors,
Antl who keei>H kitli and kin that fall on us ?)

Stand fast, stick tight, conserve your gods at
home !

"

"-Well then, the quiet course, the contrary i

trade I

We had a cousin amongst us once was Pope,
And nunor glories manifold. Try the Church,

I

The tonsure, and, — since heresy 's but half-slain

Even by the Cardinal's tract he thought he
wrote. —

Have at Molinos !
" — " Have at a fool's hea<l

!

You a priest ? How were marri;ige po&sible ';'
1

There nmst be Franceschini till time ends —
I

That 's your vocation. Make your brothers
priests,

Paul snail be porporate, and Girolamo step
Red-sttickinged in the pn'sence when you choose.
But .s;ive one Fnincfsehiiii for the ;lge !

Be not the vine but dig and dung it.s root.

Be not a priest but gird up prii-st hood's loias.

With one foot in Arezzo stride to Home,
I

Spend yourself there and bring the purchase
j

back !

(to hence to Rome, be guided I

"

.So I was.
[

I turned alike from the hillside zigzag thread
Of way to the table-land a soldier takes, i

Alike from the low-lying pasture-pl.ice I

W li.Te churelimen graze, recline and ruminate.
\'> iitiired Ut mount no platform like my lords

Who judge the world, bear brain I dare not
bnig— I

lint stationed me. might thus the expression
serve,

|

As who should fetch and earr>-, come and go.
Meddle and make i' the cause my lords love

most —
The public weal, which hangs to the law, which

holds

By the Church, which happens to be through
(fod himself.

Humblv 1 helped the Church till here I stand,—
Or would stand but for the omoplate, you see !

Bidden qualify for Home, I, having a field.

Went, sold it. laid the sum at Peter's foot :

Which meaiLS- 1 settled home-accounts with
speed.

.Set apart just a, modicum should suffice

To hold the villa's head above the waves
Of weed inundating it.s oil and wine,
And prop roof, stanchion wall o' the palace so
As to keep breath i' the body, out of heart
Amid the advance of neighboring loftiness—
(People like building wliere they used to beg) —
Till succored one day, — shared the residue
Between my mother and brothers and sisters

there.

Black-eyed babe Donna lliis and Donna That,
As near to starving as might decently be.
— Left myself journey-charges, change of suit,

A purse to put i' the pocket of the Groom
O^ the Chamber of the patron, and a glove
With a ring to it for the digits of the niece
Sure to be helpful in his household. — then
Started for Home, and led the life pre.scribed.

Close to the Church, though clean of it. I a.s-

sumed
Three or four orders of no consequence,
— They cast out evil spirits and exorcise,
For example ; bind a man to nothing more,
(live clerical s;ivor to his layman 's-salt.

Facilitate his claim to loaf and lish

.Should miracle leave, beyond what feeds the
flock.

Fragments to brim the ba.sket of a friend —
NNTiile. for the world's sake, I rode, danced and

gamed.
Quitted me like a courtier, measured mine
With whatsoever blade had fame in fence,
— Heady to let the basket go its round
Even thoiigli my turn was come to help myself.
Should Dives count on me at dinner-time
As just the understander of a joke
.\nd not iinmoderate in repartee.
I'trif/ue sic imratux. Sirs, I said,
' Here," lin the fortitude of years fifteen,

So good a pedagogue is penurj')
Here wait, do service, — serving and to serve I

And, in due time, I nowise doubt at all.

The recognitiou of my service comes.
Next year I 'm only sixteen. I can wait."

I waited thirty years, may it please the Court

:

.Saw meanwhile many a denizen o' the dung
Hop. skip, jump o'er my shoulder, make him

wings
.\nd fly aloft. — succeed, in the usual phrase.
Kvi-ry one soon or late comes round by Home :

."^tand still here, you 11 see all in turn succeed.
Why, liMjk you. s<j and so. tlie physician here.
My father's lacquey's son we sent to si-ho<d,

Doct<ired and dosed this Eminence and that.
Salved the last Pope his certain obstinate sore.
Soon bought land as b<canie him. names it now:
I grasp bell at his griihn-guarded gate.
Traverse the half-mile avenue, —a term.
A cypress, and a statue, three and thive.

I
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Deliver message from my Monsifjnor,
With varletry at lounge i' the vestibule

I 'm barred from, who bear mud upon my shoe.
My fathers chaplain's nephew. Chamberlain, —
Nothing less, please you ! -courteous all the

same,— He does not see me though I wait an hour
At his staircase-landing 'twixt the brace of

busts,

A noseless iSylla, Marius maimed to match.
My father gave him for a hexastich
Made on my birthday, — but he sends me down,
To make amends, that relic I prize most—
The unburnt end o' the very candle, hirs,

Purfled with paint so prettily round and round,
He earned in such state last Peter's-day, —
In token I, his gentleman and squire,

Had held the biidle, walked his managed mule
Without a tittup the procession through.
Nay, the official, — one you know, sweet

loi'ds !
—

Who drew the warrant for my transfer late

To the New Prisons from Tordinona, — he
Graciously had remembrance — " Fraucesc . . .

ha?
His sire, now — how a thing shall come

about !

—

Paid me a dozen florins above the fee,

F'or drawing deftly up a deed of sale

When troubles fell so thick on him, good heart,

And I was prompt and pushing ! By all means !

At the New Piisons be it his son shall lie, —
Anytliiiig for an old friend !

'"
;uid tlu'ieat

Signed nuTiie witli triple flourisli underneath.
These wore my ftllows, siu'li tlicir fortunes now,
While 1 - kept fjusts and fea-sts innumerable,
Matins and vespei-s, fimctions to no end
I' the train of Monsignor and Eminence,
As gentleman-squire, and for my zeal's reward
Have rarely missed a place at the table-foot

Except when some Ambassador, or such like.

Brought his own peo))le. Brief, one day I felt

The tick of time inside me, turning-point

And slight sense there was now enough of this

:

That I was near my seventh climacteric.

Hard upon, if not over, the middle life.

And, although fed by the east-wind, fulsome-
fine

With foretast<' of the Land of Promise, still

My goigi; gHV(! .syi"i>ti)ni it iiiij4:ht play nie false
;

I'x'ttcr not press" it further, — l)f content
\Vitli living and dying only a nohlenian,
Wlio merely had a fatl,.'!' {,'n-al and rich.

Who simply had one great f^r and riclier yet.

And so on ba<'k and ha(^k till first and l)est

Began i' the night : I finish in the day.
" The mother must be getting old,"' I said

;

' The sisters are well wedded away, our name
Can manage to pass a sister off, at need,
And do for dowi-y : both my brothei-s thrive —
Kegular pi-iests they are, nor, bat-like, "bide

"Twixt flesh and fowl with in-itlier privilege.

My spare reycniic must keej) me and mine.
I am tired : Arfz/.o's air is good to bicathe

;

Vittiano, — om? limes flocks of thrnsltes there ;

A leathern coat costs little and la.sts long :

Let me bid hope good-by, content at home !

"

Thus, one day, 1 disbosomed me and bowed.

Whereat began the little buzz and thrill

O' the gazers round me ; each face brightened
up :

As when at your Casino, deep in dawn,
A gamester says at last, " I play no more.
Forego gain, acquiesce in loss, withdraw
Anyhow :

'' and the watchere of his ways,
A trifle struck compunctious at the word,
Yet sensible of relief , breathe free once more.
Break up the ring, venture polite advice —
" How, Sir ? So scant of heart and hope indeed ?

Retire with neither ci'oss nor pile from play '.' - -

So incurious, .so short-casting ?— give your
chance

To a younger, stronger, bolder spirit belike.

Just when luck turns and the fine throw sweeit^
all?"

Such was the chorus : and its goodwill meant —
"See that the loser leave door handsomely !

There 's an ill look, — it 's sinister, spoils sport.

When an old l)riiised and battered year-by-year
J'ightcr witli fortune, not a penny in poke.
Reels down the steps of our establishment
And staggei-s on broad daylight and the world.
In shagrag beard and doleful doublet, drops
And breaks his heart on the outside : people

prate
' Such is the profit of a trip upstairs !

'

Contrive he sidle forth, balked of the blow
Best dealt by way of moral, bidding down
No curse but blessings rather on our heads
For some poor prize he bears at tattered breast,

Some palpable sort of kind of good to set

Over and against the gnevance : give him
quick !

"

Whereon protested Paul, " Go hang your.selves !

Leave him to me. Count Guido and brother of

mine,
A word in your ear! Take courage, since

faint heart
Ne'er won . . . aha, fair lady, don't men say ?

There 's a sor.s, there 's a right V'^irgilian dip !

1 )o you see the happiness o' the hint ? At woret.

If the Church want no more of you, the Court
No more, and the Camp as little, the ingrates, —

come.
Count you are counted : still you 've coat to back,

Not cloth of gold and tissue, as we hoped.
But cloth with sparks and spangles on its fneze
From ('amp. Court, Church, enough to make a

shine.

Entitle you to carry home a wife
With the proj)er dowry, let the worst betide I

Why, it was just a wife you meant to take !

"

Now, Paul's advice was weighty : priests should
know :

And Paul apprised me, ere the week was out,

'Hiat Pietro and \'i<>lante, the easy pair.

The cits cnoiigli. witli stomach to be more,
' Had just tlic (laiiglitci- ar.d exact the sum
j

To truck for the quality of myself: "She',',

young.
! Pretty and rich : you 're noble, classic, choice.

I

Is it to be a match ? " " A match," said 1.

I

Done ! He proi)osed all, I accepted all.

And we performed all. So I said and did
I Simply. As simply followed, not at first,
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Hut with the outbreak of ntisfortune, still

Oiie coMiinent on the saying and doing—
'• Wliat ?

No blush ;it the avowal you d.ired buy
A girl of age bt-seeuis your granddaughter.
Like ox or atis ? Are Hesh ;uul blood a ware ?

Are heart and soul a chattel '.'

"

Softly. Sirs !

Will tlie Court of its charity teaeh pot>r ine

Anxious to learn, of any way i' the world,
Allowed by custom and convenience, save
This saiue whieli, taught from my youth up, I

trod?
Take n»e along with you ; whei-e was tlie wrong

step ?

If what I gave in barter, style and state

And all thai hangs to Franceschinihood,
Were worthless, why. society goes to ground,
Its rules are idiot's - ranibiiug. Honor of

birth. —
If that tiling has no value, cannot buy
S»nu'thing with value of another sort.

You "ve no reward nor puiiisiimeut to give
I' the giving or the taking honor ; straight
Your social fabric, pinnacle to b;ise,

Comes down a-clatter like a house of cards.
Get honor, and keep Ijonor tree from iiaw.

Aim at still higher honor,— gabble o' the
goose !

Go bid a second blockliead like myself
Spend fifty years in guarding bubbles of breath,
Soapsuds with air i' the belly, gilded brave.
Guarded and guided, all to break at touch
O" the first young girl's hand and first old fool's

purse !

All my privation and endurjince, all

Love, loyalty and labor dared and did,
Piddle-<le-<lee !^— why, doer and darer both,

—

Count Guido Franceschini had hit the mark
Far better. s])ent his life with more effect.

As a dancer or a pri/.er. tr;i<l<'S that pay !

0:i tl>e otlier liand, bid this buffoonery cease.
Admit that honor is a j)rivilege.

The (juestion follows, privilege worth what?
Why, worth the market-price, — now up, now

down,
JiLSt so with this as with all other ware :

Therefore essay the market, sell your name.
Style and condition to who buys them best

!

" Does my name purchase." ha<l I dared in-

quire,
" Your niece, my lord ? " there would have been

rebuff
Tlinugh courtesy, your Lordship cannot else —
" Not altogetiierl Hank for rank may stand :

But I have wealth beside, you — iK)verty :

Your scale Hies up there : bid a second bid.

Rank too and wealth tool" Reiisoned like
yotirself !

But was it to you I went with ^foods to sell ?

This time 't was my scale quietly kissed the
ground.

Mere rank against mere wealth — some youth
beside.

Some beauty too, throwni into the bargain, just

As the buyer likes or lets alone. I thought
To deal o' the square : others find fault, it

seems:

Tlie thing Ls, those my offer most ouncenied,
Pietro, Violante, cried they fair or foul

'*

What did they make o' the terms'.' I'repos-

teroiLs terms '.'

Wliy tiieii accede so |)romptly. close with such
Nor take a miuut« to chaffer'.' Biirgain

struck.
They straight grew biUous, wished their money

back,
Kei)ented them, no doubt : w liy. so did I,

.S> did your Lordship, if town-talk be true.
Of paying a full farm's worth for that piece
By Pietro oi Cortona— probably
His scholar Cin» Ferri may have retouched —
You caring more for color than design —
(letting a little tired of cupids too.

That 's incident to ;ill the folk w ho buy !

I am charged, 1 know, with gilding fact by
fraud

;

I falsified and fabricated, wrote
Myself down roughly richer than I prove,
Hendered a wrong revenue. — grant it all

!

Mere grace, mere coquetry such fraud, I say :

A riourish round the figures of a sum
For fiushion's siike, that deceives nobody.
The veritable b;M;k-l)oiie. understood
Ksseiice of this same bargain, blank and bare.
Being the exchange of quality for wealth, —
What may such fancy-Hights be? Flecks of

oil

Flirted by chapmen where plain dealing grates.
I may have dripped a drop — " My name I

sell
;

Not but that I too boast my wealth " — as they,— We bring you riches ; still our ancestor
Was hardly the rapscallion, folk saw flogged.
But heir to we know who, were right.sof force !

"

They knew and I knew where the back-bone
lurked

I' the writhingfi of the bargain, lords, believe I

I paid down all engaged for. to a doit,

Dflivered them just that wiiidi, their life long.
They hungnred in the hearts of them to gain —
IncoriKjration with nobility thus
In word and deed : for that they gave me

wealth.
But when they came to try their gain, my

pift,

(^uit lionie and qualify for Arezzo, take
'Ihe tone o' the new sphere tliat absorbed the

old.

Put away gossip Jack and goody Joan
And go become familiar with the Great,
Greatne.ss to touch and tajjte and handle

j

now.

—

1
Why, then. — they found that all was vanity,

' Vexation, and what Solomon describes I

The old abundant city-fare was best,
The kindly warmth o' the commons, the glad

clap
Of the equal on the shoulder, the frank grin
()f the underling at all so many sjxjons
Fire-new at neighborly treat, — best, best and

best
Bej-ond compare !— down to the loll itself

O' the pot-house settle. — better such a bench
ITian the stiff crucifixion by my dais
Under the piecemeal damask canopy
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With the coroiieted coat-of-arms a-top !

Poverty and privation for pride's sake,
All they enga{,'ed to easily brave and bear, —
With the fit upon them and their brains

a-work, —
Proved unendurable to the sobered sots.

A banished i)rinee, now, will exude a juice

And salamander-like support the flame :

He dines on chestnuts, chucks the husks to

help
The broil o' the brazier, pays the due baioc,

(iocs off light-hearted : his grimace begins
At the funny humors of the christening-feast

Of friend the money - lender, — then he 's

touched
By the flame and frizzles at the babe to kiss !

Here was the convei-se trial, ojjposite mind :

Here did a petty nature split on rock
Of vulgar wants pnilestinatc for such -

One dish at supper and weak wine to boot !

The prince had griimed and borne : the citizen

shrieked,
Summoned the neighborhood to attest the

wrong,
Made noisy protest he wa-s murdered, — stoned
And burned and drowned and hanged, — then

broke away.
He and his wife, to tell their Rome the rest.

And this you admire, you men o' the world,
my lords ?

This moves compassion, makes you doubt my
faith ?

Why, 1 appeal to . . . sun and moon ? Not I !

Rather to Plautus, Terence, Boccaccio's Book,
My townsman, frank Ser Franco's merry

Tales, —
To all who strip a vizard from a face,

A body from its padding, and a soul
From froth and ignorance it stvles itself, —
If this lie other than the daily hap
Of i)urblind greed that dog-like still drops bone.
Grasps sliadow, and then howls the ease is

hard !

So much for thein so far : now for myself.
My profit or loss i' the matter : married am I

:

Text whereon friendly censors burst to preach.
Ay, at Rome even, long ere I was left

To regulate her life for my young bride
Alone at Arezzo, friendliness outbroke
(Sifting my future to |)redict its fault)
' I'urclijuse <and sale being thus so plain a point.
How of a certain soul bound up, nuiybe,
I' the l)arter with the body and money-b.ags ?

From the bride's soul what is it you expect ?
"

Why, loyalty and obedience, — w isli and will

To settle and suit her fi-esh and plastic mind
To the novel, not disad vaut^.-eous mould!
Father and motlier siiall the woman l.-ave,

rieave to the husband, be it for weal or woe :

Tliere is the law : what sets this law aside
In my particular case ? My friends sul)niit
*' Guide, guardian, benefactor, — fee, faw, fum,
The fact is you are forty-five years old,

Nor very comely even for that age :

(rirls must have boys." Why, let girls say so
then.

Nor call the boys and men, who say the same.

Brute this and beast the other as they do I

Come, cards on table ! When you chant U8
next

Enithalamium full to overflow
\\ ith praise and glory of white womanhood,
The cluiste and pure — troll no such lies o'er

hp!
Put in their stead a crudity or two.
Such short and simple statement of the case
As youth chalks on our walls at spring of

year !

No ! 1 shall still think nobler of the sex,
Believe a woman still may take a man
For the shoi-t period that his soul wears flesh,

And, for the soul's sake, undei-stand the fault
Of armor frayed by fighting. Tush, it tempts
One's tongue too much ! 1 '11 say— the law 's

the law

:

With a wife 1 look to find all wifelineas,
As when I buy, timber and twig, a tree—
I buy the song o' the nightingale inside'.

Such was the pact : Pom])ilia from the first

Broke it, refused from the beginning day
Either in body or soul to cleave to mine.
And published it forthwith to all the world.
No rupture, — you must join ere you eai}

break,

—

a. <.
^

Before we had cohabited a month v'' ',

She found I was a devil and no man, —
Made common cause with those who found as

nmch,
Her parents, Pietro and Violante. — moved
Heaven and earth to the rescue of all three.
In four months' time, the time o' the parents'

stay,

Arezzo was a-ringing, bells in a blaze,

W'ith the unimaginable story rife

I' the mouth of man, woman and child— to

wit
My misdemeanor. First the lighter side,

Ludicrous face of things, — how very poor
The Franceschini had become at last,

The meanness and the misery of each shift

To save a soldo, sfietch and uiake ends meet.
Next, the more hateful aspect, — how myself
^Vith cruelty beyond Caligula's

Had stripped and beaten, robbed and murdered
them.

The good old couple, I decoyed, abused.
Plundered and then cast out, and happily so,

Since, — in due course the abominable comes,

—

Woe worth the poor young wife left lonely here f

Repugnant in my person ;is my mind,
I sought, — was ever heard of such revenge ?— To lure and bind her to so cursed a couch.
Such co-em 1)1 ace with snli)hur, snake and toad,
That she was fain to rush forth, call the stones
O" the common street to save her. not from hate
Of mine merely, but . . . must I burn my lips

With the blister of the lie ? . . . the satyr-love
Of who but my own brother, the young priest,

Too long enforced to lenten fare belike.

Now tempted by the morsel tossed him full

I' the trencher where lay bread and herbs at
best.

Mark, this yourselves say I — tliis, none disal

lows,
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\N us chiirKt^d to me by the universal voice
At the iiistiKation of my four-mouths' wife !

—
And thon voii ask, "Siicli i-harjjes so preferred,
I'liily or falsely, here foiuvnis us not)

I'licked you to punisli now if not befoi-e ? —
Did not the liarshnes-s double itself, the hate
Hartlen?" I answer, " Have it your way and

will !

"

Say my resentment jnew a|)ae<' : what then '^

Do you cry out on tlie marvel '.' AVIien I find

That pure smooth etfj^ which, laitl within my
nest,

I'ould not but hatch a comfort to us all.

Issues a ccK-katrice for me and mine.
Do you stare to see me stani]) on it? Swans

are soft

:

Is it not clear that she you call my wife,

Tliat any wife of any litLsband. cauffht
Wliettin^j a stinjj like this ajrainst his breajjt, —
Speckled with fnigiuents of the fresh - broke

shell.

Married a month and making outcry thus, —
Proves a pla^ue-prodipy to (lod and man ?

She married : what was it siie married for,

Counted u|K)n and meant to meet thereby ?
" Love," su^ests some one, " love, a little word
Whereof we have not lieard one syllable."
S.i, the Ponipilia, ciiild. jfirl, wife, in one,
Wanted the beating: pulse, the rolliiijr eye,
The frantic gesture, the devotion due
From ThyrsLs to Neajra ! (iuido's love—
Wiiy not Provencal roses in his shoe,
Plume to his cap, and trio of guitars
At c.-Lsement, with a bravo close beside ?

(lo )d thinfjs all these are, clearly claimable
When the fit price Is paid the proper way.
H;id it been some friend's wife, now, threw her

fan
At my fiM)t, with just this pretty scrap attached.
"Shame, death, damnation — fall these as they

may.
So I find you, for a minute ! Conie this eve I

"

— Why, at such sweet self-sacrifice. — who
knows?

I miplit have fired up, found me at my post,
Ardent from head to heel, nor feared catch

COUK'h.

Nay, had some other friend's . . . say, daugh-
ter, tripped

Upstairs and tuml)led flat and frank on me,
liareheaded and barefooted, with loose hair
And tjirm-nts all at larj^e. — cried "Take me

tlms I

puke St>-and->So, the greatest man in Home
To escape his hand and heart have I broke

bounds.
Traversed the town and reached you !

" — Then,
indeed.

Tlie liidy ha<l not re.-u-hed a man of ice !

I would have rummaged, ransacked at the word
Those old odd comers of an empty heart
For renmants of dun love the long disused.
And dusty cmmblings of romance I But here,
We talk of just a marriage, if you ple;ise —
The every-day conditions and no more

;

Wliere do these bind nie to bestow one drop
Of blood shall dye my wife's true-love-knot

pink ?

Pompilia was no i)igeon, Ventis' pet.

That shufHed from between her pressing paps
To .sit on my rough shoulder. but a hawk,
I bought at a hawk's price and carried home
To do hawk's service - at the Kotiinda, s;iy.

Where, si.\ o" the callow nestlings in <a row.
You pick and choose and pay the price forsucli.

I have paid my pound, await my penny's worth.
So. h(M>dwink, starve and properly train my bird.

And, should she prove a haggard, — twist her
neck I

1 )id I not |)My my name and style, my hope
And trust, my all ? Through spending these

amiss
I am here ! 'T is scarce tlie gravity of the Court
Will blame me that I never piped a tune,
Treated my falcon-gentle like my finch.

The obligation I incurred w:vs jiust

To practise mastery, prove my mastership :
—

Ponipilia's duty was —submit herself,

Afford me pleasure, perhaps cure my bile.

Am I to teach my lords what niarrijige means,
.

What (lod ordaiiLS thereby iirid man fulfils

Who, docile to the dictate, tre.ids the house ?

My lords have chosen the happier part witli Paul
.Viid neither many nor burn, — yet priestliness

("an tiiid a parallel to the marriage-bond
In its own blessed special ordinance
Whereof indeed was marri;ige nutde the type :

Tiie Church may show her insubordinate.
As marriage her refractory. How of the Monk
Who finds the claustral regimen too sharp
After the first month's essay? What's the

mode
With the Deacon who supports indifferently

The rod o' the Bishop when he tastes its smart
Full four weeks ? Do you straightway slacken

hold
Of the innocents, the all-unwary ones
Wiio, eager to profess, mistook their mind? —
Remit a fast-day's rigor to the Monk
Who fancied Francis' manna meant roast

quails. —
Concede the Deacon sweet society,

He never thought the Levite-rule renoimced, —
Or rather prescribe short chain and sharp

scourge
Corrective of such peccant humors? This —
I take to be the Church's mode, and mine.
If I w.-is over-harsh. — the worse i' the wife
Who <lid not win from harshness ;ia she ought.
Wanted the patience and pei-suasion. lore
Of love, should cure me aiul console herself.

Put c.'ise that I mishandle, fiurry and fright
My hawk through clumsiness in sport-smansliip.

Twitch out five pens where plucking one wouhl
serve—

What, shall she bite and claw to mend the ca.se ?

And. if you find I i)luck five more for that,

Shall you weep "How he roughs the turtle

there " ?

.Such was the starting ; now of the further step.

In lieu of taking nenanee in good part.
The Monk, witli hue and en", summons a mob
To make a bonfire of the convent, say, —
And the Deacon's pretty piece of virtue (s-ive

The ears o' the Court ! I trj- to save my head i
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Instructed by the ingenuous pf)8tulant.

Taxes the Bishop with adultery, (mud
Needs must pair off with mud, and filth with

filth) —
Such being my next experience. Who knows

not —
The couple, father and mother of my wife.
Returned to Rome, published before my lords,

Put into print, made circulate far and wide
That they had cheated me who cheated them ?

Pompilia, I supposed their daughter, drew
Breath first 'mid Rome's worst rankness,

through the deed
Of a drab and a rogue, was by-blow bastard-babe
Of a nameless strumjjet, passed off', palmed on

me
As the daughter with the dowry. Daughter ?

Dirt
0' the kennel ! Dowry ? Dust o' the street

!

Naught more
Naught less, naught else but— oh— ah — as-

suredly
A Franceschini and my very wife I

Now take this charge as you will, for false or
true, —

This charge, preferred before your very selves

Who judge me now, — I pray you, adjudge
again.

Classing it with the cheats or with the lies,

By which category I suff'er most

!

But of their reckoning, theii-s who dealt with me
In either fa.shion, — I reserve my word.
Justify that in its place ; I am now to say.

Whichever point o' the charge might poison
most,

Pompilia's duty was no doubtful one.

You put the protestation in her mouth,
' Henceforward and forevermore, avaunt
Ye fiends, who drop disguise and glare revealed
In your own shape, no longer father mine
Nor mother mine ! Too nakedly you hate
Me wlioni you looked as if you loved once, — me
Whom, whether true or false, your tale now

dannis.
Divulged thus to my public infamy,
Private perdition, absolute overthrow.
For, hate my hus])and to your hearts' content,
I. spoil and prey of you from first to last,

I who have done yon the blind service, lured
The lion to your pitfall, — I, thus left

To answer for my ignorant bleating there,

I should have been remembered and withdrawn
F'rom the fii-sto' the natural fury, not flung loose

.\ proverb and a byword men will iiionth

At the cross-way. in tlie corner. !ii) and down
Rome and Arezzo. - there, full in my f;u;e.

If my lord, missing tlu'Ui and finding me,
Content himself with casting liis reproach
To drop i' the street where such ini|)ostors die.

Ah, but — that husband, what the wonder
were !

—
If, far from casting thus away the rag
Smeared witli the plague, his hand hatl chanced

upon.
Sewn to his pillow by Locusta's wile,

—

Far from abolishing, root, stem and branch.
The misgrowth of infectious mistletoe
Foisted into his stock for honest graft, —

If he repudiate not, renounce nowise.
But, guiirding, guiding me, maintain my cause
By making it his own, (what other way?)
— To keep my name for me. he call it his,

Claim it of who woidd take it by their lie, —
To save my wealth for me - or babe of mine
Their lie was framed to beggar at the birth—
He bid them loose grasp, give our gold again :

If he become no partner with the pair
Even in a game which, played adroitly, gives
Its winner life's great wonderful new chance, —
Of marrying, to wit, a second time, —
Ah, if he did thus, what a friend were he !

Anger he might show, — who can stamp out
flame

Yet spread no black o' the brand ?— yet, rough
albeit

In the act, as whose bare feet feel embei-s
scorch.

What grace were his, what gratitude were
mine !

''

Such protestation should have been my wife's.

Looking for this, do I exact too much ?

Why, here "s the — word for word so much, no
more—

Avowal she made, her pure spontaneous speech
To my brother the Abate at first blush.
Ere the good irapidse had begun to fade

:

So did she make confession for the pair.

So pour forth praises in her own behalf.
" Ay, the false letter," interpose my lords—
" The simulated writing, — 't was a trick :

You traced the signs, she merely marked the
-same,

The product wa.s not hers but yours." Alack,
I want no more impulsion to tell truth
From the othei' trick, the torture inside there !

I confess all — let it be understood —
And deny nothing ! If I baffle you so.

Can so fence, in the plentitnde of right.

That my jioor lathen dagger puts aside
Each pass o' the Bilboa, beats you all the

same, —
What mattei-s ineflfieieney of blade?
Mine and not hers the letter. — conceded, lords !

Impute to me that practice !
— take as proved

I taught my w ife her duty, made her see

What it behoved her see and say and do,

Feel in her heart and with her tongue declare.

And. whether sluggish or recalcitrant,

Forced her to take the right step, I myself
Was marching in marital rectitude !

Why, who finds fault here, .say the tale be true ?

Would not my lords conmiend the priest whose
zeal

Seized on the sick, morose or moribund.
By the palsy-smitten finger, made it cross

His brow correctly at the critical time ?
— Or answered for the inarticulate babe
At baptism, in its stead declared the faith.

And saved what else would perish unprofessed ?

True, the incapable hand may rally yet.

Renounce the sign with renovated strength. —
The babe may grow up man and Molinist, —
And .so Pompilia, set in the good path
And left to go alone there, soon might see

That too frank-forward, all too simple-stiaight

Her step was, and decline to tread the rough,

I
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Wlieii here lay, temptini; foot, the meadow-side,
And there the coppice laiijj with siii^ii^-birds !

Sotni she diseovereil she « as yoiiiif; aiul fair,

riiat many iu Arezzo knew ;is much. —
Yes, this next cup of bitterness, my loi-ds.

Had to be^iu ^o tilUn;;, drop by drop.
Its meJisure up of full disjrust for me,
Filtered into by everv noisome drain —
Society's sink toward which all moisture runs.
Would not you prophesy — "She on whose

brow is stamped
The note of the imputation that we know, —
Rijfhtly or wroiiply mothered with a whore, —
Such an one, to disprove the frijrlitful ciiar^e,

^yhat will she but exas^^^'erate chastity.

Err in excess of wifehood, as it were.
Renounce even levities permitted youth.
Though not youth struck to ajje bv a thunder-

bolt ?

Cry ' wolf ' i' the sheepfold. where 's the sheep
dares bleat.

Knowing the slienherd listens for a growl ?
"

S) you expect. Flow did the devil decree ?

Why, my lords, just the contrarj' of course !

It was in the house from the window, at the
churcli

From the hassock, — where the theatre lent its

i.Klge,

()r staging for the pubhc show left soiwte, —
That still Pompilia needs must Knd herself
Launching her looks forth, letting looks reply
\ii arrows to a challenge ; on all sitles

Ever new contribution to her lap.

Till one day, what is it knocks at my clenched
teeth

But the cup full, curse-collected all for me ?

And I must needs drink, drink this gallant's
praise.

That minion's prayer, the other fop's reproach.
And come at the dregs to — Oaponsacchi !

Sirs.

I, — chin deep in a mai-sh of mi.sery.
Struggling to t-xtricate my nam- and fame
And fortune from the m;irsh would drown them

all.

My face the sole unstrangled part of me. —
I must Imve this new gad-fly in that face.
Must free me from the attacking lover too I

Mt*n say I battled ungracefully enough —
W;is harsh, uncouth and ludicrous l>eyond
The proper part o' the husband : have it so

!

Your lordships are considerate at least —
You order n»e t« speak in my defence
Plainly, expect no (juavering tuneful trills

As when you bid a singer sobice you. —
Nor lixjk that I shall give it. for a grace.
Slans pedf in uno : — you remember well
In the one case, 't Ls a plainsong too severe.
This ston- of my wrongs. — and that I ache
And need a chair, in the other. Ask you me
Why. when I felt this trouble flap my face.
Already pricked with every .shame cotdd

perch, —
AATien, with her parents, my wife plagued me

too, —
\Miy I enforced not exhortation mild
To leave whore's-tricks and let my brows alone.
With mulct of comfits, promise of perfume ?
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" Far from that ! No, you took the opposite
course.

Breathed threatenings. rage and slaughter ! "'

What you will !

And the end h;us ctHin-. the doom is verily
here,

Unhindered by the threatening. See fate's

flare

Full on ejich face of the dead guilty three !

Look at them well, and now, lords, lo<ik at
this !

Tell me : if on that day when I found fii-st

That Caponsacchi thought the nearest way
To liis church wiis souje half-mile round by my

door.
And that he so admired, shall I suppose.
The manner of the swallows' come-and-go
Between the props o' the window overhead, —
That window hai)pening to be my wife's, —
As to stand gazing by the hour on high.
Of May-eves, while she siit ;uid let him smile, —

•

If I, — iiLstead of threatening, talking big,

Showing hair-powder, a prodigious pinch,
For poison in a bottle. — making believe
At desperate doings with a bauble-sword.
Anil other bugaboo-and-baby-work.

—

Had, with the vulgarest household implement.
Calmly and ([uietly tut oil, clean through bone.
But one joint of one linger of my wUe,
Saying, '" For listening to the serenade.
Here 's your ring-tinger shorter a full third :

Be certain I will slice away next joint.

Next time that anybody niiderneath
Seems somehow to be sauntering as he hoped
A flower would eddy out of your hand to his.

While you please fidget with the branch above
0' the rose-tree iu the terrace !

" — had I done
so,

Why, there had followed a quick sharp scream,
some pain,

Much calling for plaister. damage to the dress,
A somewhat sulky I'ountenance next day.
Perhaps repr<jaches. — but reflections too !

I don't h.'.irMiuih of harm that Malchusdid
After the incident of the ear, my lords!
Saint I'etertoiik the ettic.icious way;
Mahhus w;ls sore but silenced for his life :

He did not hang himself i' the P<itter's Field
Like Judas, who wa.s trusted with the bag
And treated to sops after he proved a thief.

So. by this time, my true and obedient wife
Migiit have been telling beads with a gloved

hand :

Awkward a little at jiricking hearts and darts
( hi s.-iinjiler possibly. Imt well otherwise :

Not where R<*me shudders now to see her lie.

I givi- that for the course a wise man t^ikes
;

I took the other however, tried the fool's.

The lighter remedy, brandished rapier dre:id
With cork-ball at the tip. boxed Malchus' car
Instead of severing the cartiLige,
Called her a terrible nickname and the like.

And there an end : and what was the end of
that?

What was the good efl'ect o' the gentle course ?
Why. one night I went drow.sily to bed.
I)ropi>ed asleep suddenly, not suddenly woke.
But aid wake with rough rousing and loud cry,
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To find noon in my face, a crowd in my room.
Fumes in my brain, fire in my throat, my wife
Gone God knows whither, — ritied vesture-

chest.

And ransiu;ked money-coffer. " What does it

mean i*

"

The servants had been drugged too, stared and
yawned,

'* It must be that our lady ha-s eloped !

"

— " Whither and with whom ? ^' — " With
whom but the Canon's self?

One rec(){jnizes Caponsatchi there !
" —

(By this time the admiring; neighborhood
Joined chorus round me while I rubbed my

eyes)
" "T is months since their intelligence began, —
A comedy the town was privy to, —
He wrote and she wrote, she spoke, he re-

plied.

And going in and out your house Ifist night
Was enay work for one ... to be plain with

you . , .

Accustomed to do both, at dusk and dawn
When you were absent, — at the villa, you

know,
Where husbandry required the master-mind.
Did not you know ? Why, we all knew, you

see !

"

And presently, bit by bit, the full and true
Particulars of the tale were volunteered
With all the breathless zeal of friendship—

" Thus
Matters were managed : at the seventh hour of

night "...— "Later, at daybreak" . . . "Caponsacchi
came" . . .

— " While you and all your household slept like

death.
Drugged as your supper was with drowsy

stuff" ...
— "And your own cousin Guillichini too—
Kither or both entered your dwelling-place,
I 'hindered it at their pleasure, made prize of

all,

Including your wife" . . . -" Oh, your wife
led the way.

Out of doors, (m to the gate" . . . — " But
gates are shut,

In a decent town, to darkness and sncli deeds :

They climbed the wall— your lady must be
lithe —

At the gap, the broken bit "...—" Torrione,
true !

To escape the (juestioning guard ;it the proper
gat«,

("lemente, where at the inn. hard by, 'the
Horae,'

.Just outside, a calash in readiness
Took the two principals, .ill alone ,at l.-ust.

To gate S;ui Spiiitn. wliicli o"( ilooks the road.
Leads to I'rni-ia, Rome and liberty."

Bit by hit thus made-up mosaic-wise.
Flat lay my fortune, — tessellated floor.

Imperishable tracery devils shoidd foot

And frolic it on, around my broken gods.
Over my desecrated hearth.

So much
For the terrible effect of threatening, Sirs !

Well, this way I was shaken wide awake.
Doctored and drenched, somewhat unpoLsoned

so.

Then, set on horseback and bid seek the lost,

I started alone, head of me, heart of me
Fire, and each limb as languid . . . ah, sweet

lords,

Bethink you ! — poison-torture, try persiiade
The next refractory Molinist with that ! . . .

Floundered through day and night, another day
And yet another night, and so at last,

As Lucifer kept falling to find hell,

Tumbled into the court-yard of an inn
At the end, and fell on whom I thought to

find,

P^ven Caponsacchi, — what part once was priest,

('ast to the winds now with the cassock-nxgs

:

In cape and sword a cavalier confessed.
There stood he chiding dilatoiy grooms,
Chafing that only horseflesh and no team
Of eagles would supply the last relay.
Whirl him along the lea^ie, the one post more
Between the couple and Rome and libertj'.

'T was dawn, the couple were rested in a sort,

And though the lady, tired, — the tenderer
sex,—

Still lingered in her chamber, — to adjust
'J'he limp hair, look for any blush astray, —
She would descend in a twinkling, — " Have

you out
The horses therefore !

"

So did I find my -wife.

Is the case complete ? Do your eyes here see
with mine ?

Even the parties dared deny no one
Point out of all these points.

What follows next ?
" Why, that then was the time," you interpose,
" Or then or never, while the fact was fresh.

To take the natural vengeance : there and thus
They and you, — somebody had stuck a sword
Beside you while he pushed you on your

horse, —
'T was requisite to slay the couple. Count !

"

Just so my friends say— " Kill I
" they cry in

a breath,
Who presently, when matters grow to a head
And I do kill the offending ones indeed, —
When crime of theirs, only surmised before.

Is patent, proved indisputably now, —
^^'hen remedy for wrong, untried at the time,
Which law professes shall not fail <a friend,

Is thrice tried now, found threefold worae than
null, -

^Vhen what might turn to transient shade, who
knows ?

Solidifies into a blot which breaks
Hell's black off in pale flakes for fear of

mine, —
Then, when I claim and take revenge

— "So
r;ush V

"

They cry— "so little reverence for the law ?
"

Listen, my masters, and distinguish here 1

At first. I called in law to act and help

:

Seeing I did so, " Why, 'tis clear," they cry,
" You shrank from gallant readiness and risk,

Were coward; the thing's inexplicable else."
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^\v .-*«t my lords, let the thing be ! I fall flat,

I! ly the reed, not the oak, to breath of man.
I 'illy, inform my iKnoranie I S.iy I stand
I iivifte»l of the havinj: been afraid,
I'l lived a |)oltn>on, no lion but a lamb, —
I 'iiis that deprive me of my ris;lit of lamb
And ffive my Heeoe and tlesh to thi' tii-st wolf'.'

\:. HUiiiiihs, women, eliildnn. sliieldless quite
liiist attack their own timidity tempt-s'
^ irdiee wei-e misfortune and no crime I

I ake it that way. since I am fallen so low
I -I arce dare bniah the tly that blows my fjice.

And thank the man who simply spit^i not
there. —

I nless the Court be generoiw, comprehend
How one brtmtjht up at the wry fet-t of law
As I, awaits tlie {jrave Gamaliel's nod
Ere he clench fist at outrage, much less,

stab!
— How, ready enough to rise at the right time,
I still could ivcognize no time mature
I'lisanctioned by a move o' the judgment-seat,
S», mute in misery, eyed my masters here
Motionless till the authoritative word
Pronounced amercement. There '3 the nddle

solved :

This is iust why I slew nor her nor him.
Hut called in law, law's delegate in the place,
And ba<le arrest the guilty couple, Sirs I

Wo had some trouble to do so— you have
heard

They braved me, — he with arrogance and
sconi,

She, with a volubility of curse,
A couversancy in the skill of tooth
And claw to make suspicion seem absurd,
Nay, an alacrity to put to proof
•Vt my own throjit my own swortl, teach me so
To try conclusions better the next time, —
Which did the proper service with the mob.
They never tried to put on mask at all :

Two avowed lovei-s forcibly torn apart.
Upbraid tlie tyrant ;is iu a playhouse scene.
Ay, and w ith proper clapping and applause
From the audience that enjoys the bold and

free.

I kept still, said to myself, " There's law^!"
Anon

We se;irched the chamber where they passed
the night.

Found what confirmed the worst was feared be-
fore.

However needless confirmation now —
The witches' circle intact, charms undisturbed
That raised the spirit and succubus, letters.

to wit.

Love-laden, each the bag o' the bee that b(jre

Honey fron» lily and rose to ('uj)i(rs hive, —
Now, poetry in some rank blossom-l)urst.
Now, prose, — " Come here, go there, wait such

a while.
He 's at the villa, now he 's ba<.k again

:

We are saved, we are lost, we are lovers all the
s;ime !

''

All in order, all complete, — even to a clue
To the drowsiness that happed so opiK>rtune —
No mystery, when I read. '" Of all things, find
VThat wine Sir Jealousy decides to druik —

Red wine ? Because a sleeping-potion, dust
Dropped into white, discolors wine and showi^

— ' Oh, but we did not write a single word !

Somebody forged the letters in our name !
—

lioth in a breath i)iotested i)resently.

-Dai
Duke

Aha. Sacchetti again I quoth tin

" AVhat ineaneth this epistle, counsel me,
I j>ick from out thy plaiket and peru.se,

A\ herein my page averreth thou art white
And warm and wonderful 'twixt pap and

.pap'.'"
''Sir,'' laughed the Lady, " 'tis a counterfeit !

Thy page did never stroke but Dian's breast.
Tile pretty hound I nurture for thy .sjike :

To lie were losel, - by my fay, no more !

"

And no more say 1 too, and spare the Court.

Ah, the Court ! yes, I come to the Court's self ;

Such the case, so complete in fact and proof.
1 laid at the feet of law, — there sat my lords.
Here sit they now, so may they ever sit

In eiisier attitude than suits my haunch !

In this Siime chamber did I bare my sores
0' the soul and not the body, — shim no shame.
Shrink from no probing of the ulcerous part.
Since confident in Nature,— w hich is God, —
That she who, for wise ends, concocts a plague.
Curbs, at the right time, the pLigue's virulence

too:
Law renovates even Lazarus, — cures nn^ !

Ca?sar thou seekesf? To Ciesjir thou shall tr<p I

Caesar '3 at Home : to Rome accordingly !

The ca.se was soon decided : both weight.s. east
r the balance, vibrate, neither kicks the beam,
Heie away, there away, this now and now that.
To everj' one o' my grievances law gave
Redress, could purblind eye but see the point.

The wife stood a convicted runagate
From house and husband, — driven to such .»

course
By what she somehow took for cruelty,
Oppression and imperilment of life —
Not tliat such things were, but that so they

seemed :

Therefore, the end conceded lawful, fsince

To save life there 's no risk should stay our
leap)

It follows that all means to the lawful end
Are lawful likewi.se, — poi.son, theft and Hight.
As for the priest's jjart, did he meddle or make,
litiough that he too thought life jeojiardized

;

Concede him then the color charitv
C.usts on a doubtfid course, — if l)lackish white
Or whitish bla<>k. will charity hesitate"'
What did he else but ait theprecept out.
I.eave, like a provi.lent shepherd, his safe Hock
To follow tlie single l.mib and strayaway '.'

Be.st hope .so and think so, — that the ticklish
time

r the carriage, the tempting privacy, the hist

.Sfmiewhat ambiguous .accident at the inn,— All may bear explanation : may ? then.
must

!

The letters, — do they so incriminate ?

But what if the whole prove a prank o' the pen,
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Fligfht of the fancy, none of theirs at all,

Bred of the vapoi's of my brain belike,

( )r at worst mere exercise of scholar's-wit

In the courtly Caponsatchi : vei-se, convict?
Did not Catullus write less seemly once ':*

Yet dortus and uiil>kiiiished he abides.
Wherefore so ready to infer the worst '.'

Still, I did righteouslj' in l)riiif,'^iiit; d()ui)ts

For the law to solve, — take the sdlution now !

".Seeinff that the said associates, wife and
priest,

Bear themselves not without some touch of
blame

— Else why the pother, scandal and outcry
Wliich trouble our peace and reciuire chastise-

ment ?

We. for complicity in Poinpilia's flight

And deviation, and (-arual intercourse
With the same, do set aside and relegate

The Canon Caponsacclii for fliree years
At Civita in the luighhorhood of Kome :

And we consign Poiupilia to the care
Of a certain Sisterhood of i)enitents

r the city's self, expert to deal with such."
^V^ord for word, there 's your judgment ! Read

it, lords,

Re-utter your deliberate penalty
For the crime yourselves establish ! Your

award—
Wlio chop a man's right-hand off at the wrist
For tracing with forefinger words in wine
(>' the table of a drink ing-booth that bear
Inten)retation as they mocked the Church !

^- AVtio brand a woman black between the
breasts

For sinning by connection with a Jew:
While for the Jew's self— pudency be dumb !

—
Vou mete out punishment such and such, yet so
I'unish the adultery of wife and priest

!

Take note of that, before the Molinists do,
And read me right the riddle, since right must

be !

While I stood rapt away with wonderment,
Voices broke in upon my mood and muse.
"Do you sleep? " began the friends at either

ear,
" The ca.se is settled, — you willed it should be

so —
None of our counsel, always recollect

!

With law's award, l)udge ! Back into your
place !

Your betters shall arrange the rest for you.
We '11 ejiter a new action, claim divorce :

Your marriage was a cheat themselves allow :

You erred i' the person, — might have mamed
thus

Your sister or your daughter unaware.
We '11 gain yo\i, that way, Hberty at least,

.Sure of so much by law's own showing. Up
And off with you and your unluckiness —
Leave us to bury the blunder, sweep things

smooth !

"

I was in Immble frame of mind, be sure !

I bowed, betook me to my place again.
Station by station I retraced the road.
Touched at this hostel, passed this post-house by.
Where, fresh-remembered j'et, the fugitives

Had risen to the heroic stature : still —

" That was the bench they sat on, — there 's

tlie board
They took the meal at, — yonder garden-ground
They leaned across the gate of," — ever a word
O' the Helen and the Paris, with " Ha ! you 're

he,
The . . . much-commiserated husband ?

"

Step
By step, across the pelting, did I reach
Arezzo, underwent the archway's grin.
Traversed the length of sarcasm in the street.

Found myself in my horrible house once more.
And after a colloquy ... no word assists !

With the mother and the brothers, stiffened me
Straight out from head to foot as dead man

does.

And, thus prepared for life as he for hell.

Marched to the public Sqiiare and met the
world

.

Apologize for the pincers, palliate screws ?
Ply me with such toy-trifles, I entreat

!

Trust who has tried both sulphur and sops-in-
wine

!

I played the man as I best might, bade friends
Put non-essentials by and face the fact.
" Wliat need to hang myself as you advise ?

The paramour is banished, — the ocean's width,
Or the sul)urb"s length, — to Ultima Thule, say.
Or Proxima Civitas, w hat 's the odds of name
And i)laee ? He 's banished, and the fact 's the

thing.

Why should law banish innocence an inch ?

Here 's guilt then, what else do I care to know ?

The adulteress lies imprisoned, — whether in a
well

With bricks above and a snake for company.
Or tied by a garter to a bedpost, — much
I mind what's little, — least's enough and to

spare !

The little fillip on the coward's cheek
Serves as though crab-tree cudgel bi-oke his

pate.

Law has pronoimced there 's punishment, less

or more :

And I take note o' the fact and use it thus—
For the first iiaw in the original l)ond,

I claim rel<>ase. My contract was to wed
The daughter of Pietro and \'iolante. Both
Protest tliey never had a child at all.

Then I have nevc^r made a contrafjt : good !

Cancel me quick the thing pretended one.

I shall be free. What matter if hurried over
The harbor-boom by a great favoring tide.

Or the last of a spent ripple that lifts and
leaves ?

The Abate is about it. Laugh who wins

!

You shall not laugh me out of faith in law !

I listen, through all your noise, to Rome !

"

Rome spoke.
Li three months letters thence admonished me,
" Your plan for the divorce is all mistake.
It would hold, now, had you, taking thought to

wed
Rachel of the blue eye and golden hair.

Found swarth-skinned Leah cumber coucll

next day :

But Rachel, blue-eyed golden-haired aright,
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vinif to be only Laban's child, not Lot's,
ii.iins yours h11 the s:ime forevemiore.
i hit to the piinx»!»e is yoiir plea : you err
• p«Tson aiid tlie iiu;dity — nowise
:ie iudividual, — th:it "s the cjist- in |M>uit I

. ,'i) to the jn"<'und, — are nief by a cross-suit

..'paration, nf the Rachel here,
II be<l and board. — she is the injured one,
lid the wronjf and have to answer it.

! ir the lirt'uiustanue of iniprisonnient
1 oolor it lends to this your new attack.
•r fear, that point is considered tot) I

durance is already at an end ;

lonvent-tjuiet preyed upon her liealth.

.•^Ik- is transferred now to her parents' house
— No-parents, when that cheats and plunders

yon.
But parental a^ain confessed in full,

ANHien such confession pricks and plagues you
more —

As now — for, this tlieir hous*- is not tlie house
In \'ia Vittoria wherein neiijhbors' watch
Micht incommode the freedom of your wife,
But a certain \-illa smothered up in vines
At the town's edge by the tjate i' the Pauline

way,
(hit of eye-reach, out of ear-shot, little and lone,
^\Tiither a friend. — at Civita, we hope,
A good half-dozen-hours' ride off, — might,

some e%"e.

Betake himself, and whence ride back, some
mom.

Nobody the wiser : but be that as it may.
Do not afHict vour brains with triHes now.
You have still three suits to manage, all and

each
Ruinous tridy shoidd the event play false.

If is indeed the Ukelier so to do.
That brother Paul, your siiiijle prop and stay.

After a vain attempt to bring the Pope
To Set aside pnxiedures, sit himself
And summarily use prerog-ative.

Afford us the infallible finger's tact
To duk-ntwine your tanirle of affairs.

Paul, —finding it moreover i).ist his strength
To stem the iiruption. bear Rome's ridicule
Of . . . since friends mast speak ... to be

round with you . . .

Of the old outwitted husband, wronged and
wroth.

Pitted against a brace of juveniles —
A brisk priest who Ls versed in Ovid's art
More than hLs ' 8umraa.' and a gamesome wife
Able to .tct Corinna without b<Kik.
Beside the waggish parents who nl.iyed dupes
To dupe the dii{)er — (and truly divers scenes
Of the Arezzo palace, tickle rib

And tease eye till the tears come, so we laugh
;

Nor w.ints the shock at the inn its comic force.

And then the letters and jmetry — mfrum sal '.
)— Paul, finally, in such a state of things.

After a brief temptation to go jump
And join the fishes in the Tiber, drowns
Sorrow another and a wiser way :

House and goods, he has sold all off. is gone.
Leaves Rome, — whether for France or Spain,

who knows ?

Or Britain almost divided from our orb.

4S3

You have lost him anyhow."
Now, — I see my lords

Shift in their seat. — would 1 could do the
same :

They probably please expect my bile was
moved

To purpose, nor mudi blame me : now. they
judge.

The fiery titillation urged mv flesh
Break through the bonds. By your pardon, no,

sweet ."^irs !

I got such missives in the public place
;

When I sought home, — with sucli news,
mounted stair

And sat at hist in the sombre gallery,
('T was Autumn, the old mother in bed betimes
Having to bear that cold, the finer frame
t)f her daughter-in-law had found intolera-

ble

-

The brother, walking misei-y away
()' the mountain-side with dog and gun l)el!ke,)

As I supped, ate the coarse bread, drank the
wine

Weak once, now acrid with the toad's-head-
squeeze,

Mv wife's bestowment. — I broke silence thus :

" Let me. a man. manfully meet the fact.

Confront the worst o' the truth, end, and have
peace !

I am irremediably beaten here, —
The gross illiterate vulgar couple, — bah I

Why, they have measured forces, mastered
mine.

Made me their spoil and prey from first to List.

They have got my name, — 't is nailed now
fjist to theii-s.

The child or changeling is anyway my wife ;

Point by p<»int as they plan they execute.
They gain all. and I lose all — even to the hire
That led to loss. — they have the wealth again
They hazarded awhile to hook me with.
Have caught the fish and find the bait entire :

They even have their child or changeling back
To tratle with, turn to account a second time.
The brother, presumably might tell a tale
Or give a w.-irning. — he", ttw. flies th«- field.

And with him vanish help and hope of help.
They have cauirht me in the cavern where I fell.

Covered niy loudest cry for human aid
With this enormous paving-stone of shame.
Well, are we demigods or nvrely clay ?
Is success still attendant on desert ?
Is this, we live on. heaven and the final state.
Or earth which means probation to the end ?

Why claim escape frr)m man's predestined lot

f)f being beaten and bafWed '? — (jod's decree.
In which I. bowing briiis>'d head, acquiesce,
f >n'- of ns P'rancschini fell lone since
r the Holy Land, betnived. tradition runs.
To Paynims by the feitniint: of a girl

He rushed to JFree from ra^ isher. and found
Lay safe enough with friends in ambuscade
Who flayed him while she clapped her hands

and la'ighed :

Let me end. fallini; by a like device.
It will not be so hard. I am the last

O' my line which will not suffer any more.
I have attained to my full fifty years,
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(About the average of us all, "t is said,

Though it seems longer to the unlucky man)
— Lived through my share of life ; let all end

here,

Me and the house and grief and shame at once.
Friends my informants, — I can bear your

blow !

"

And I believe 't was in no unmeet match
For the stoic's mood, with something like a

smile,
That, when morose December roused me next,
I took into my hand, broke seal to read
The new epistle from Home. " All to no use !

Whate'er the turn next injury take," smiled I,

"Here's one has chosen his part and knows
his cue.

I am done with, dead now ; strike away, good
friends !

Are the three suits decided in a trice ?
Against me, — there 's no question ! How does

it go?
Is the parentage of my wife demonstrated
Infamous to her wish V Parades she now
Loosed of the cincture that so irked the loin ?

Is the last i)enny extracted from my pui-se

To mulct me for demanding the fii-st pound
Was promised in return for value paid ?

Has the priest, with nobody to court beside.
Courted the Muse in exile, hitched my hap
Into a rattling balla<l-rhyme which, bawled
At tavern-doors, wakes rapture everywhere.
And helps cheap wine down throat this Christ-

mas time.

Beating the bagjiipes ? Any or all of these !

As well, good friends, you cursed my palace
heit3

To its old cold stone face, — stuck your cap for
crest

Over the shield that 's extant in the Square,—
Or spat on the statue's cheek, the impatient

world
Sees cumber tomb-top in our family church

:

Let him creep under covert as I shall do.
Half below-ground already indeed. Good-by !

My brothers are priests, and childless so ; that 's

well —
And, thank Gf)d most for this, no child leave

I—
None after mo to bear till his heart break
The being a F'raiu^eschini and my son !

"

"Nay." said the letter, "but you have just

that I

A babe, your veritable son and heir—
Lawful, — 't is only eight months .since your

wife
Left you, — so, son and heir, your babe was

horn
Last Wednesday in the villa, — you see the

cause
For quitting Convent without beat of drum,
Ste.aling a hurried march to this retreat
That 's not so sav.age as the SisterlKPod

To slips and stumbles : I'ietiit's luart is soft,

Viohinte leans to pity's side, the pair
Ushered you into life a bouncing boy :

And he 's already hidden away and safe
From any claim on hira you mean to make—

They need him for themselves,— don't fear,

they know
The use o' the bantling, — the nerve thus laid

bare
To nip at, new and nice, with finger-nail I

"

Then I rose up like fire, and fire-like roared.
What, all is only beginning not ending now ?

The worm whicli wormed its way from skin
through flesh

To the bone and there lay biting, did its best, —
What, it goes on to scrape at the bone's self.

Will wind to inmost marrow and madden me ?

There 's to be yet my representative,
Another of the name shall keep displayed
The flag with the ordure on it, brandish still

The broken sword ha-s served to stir a jakes ?

Who will he be, how will you call the man ?

A Franceschini, — when who cut my puree,
Filched my name, hemmed me round, hustled

n>e hard
As rogues at a fair some fool they strip i' the

midst.
When these count gains, vaunt pillage pres-

ently :
—

But a Caponsacchi, oh, be very sure !

When what demands its tribute of applause
Is the cunning and impudence o' the pair of

cheats.
The lies and lust o' the mother, and the brave
Bold carriiige of the priest, worthily crowned
By a witness to his feat i' the following age, —
And how this threefold cord could hook and

fetch
And land leviathan th.it king of prid* !

Or say, by some mad miracle of chance.
Is he indeed my Hesii and blood, this babe ?

W;i.s it because fate forged a link at la.st

Betwixt my wife and me, and both alike

Found we had henceforth some one thing to
love.

Was it when she could damn my soul indeed
She unlatched door, let all the devils o' the

dark
Dance in on me to cover her escape ?

Why then, the surplusage of disgrace, the
s]>ilth

Over and aVwve the measure of infamy,
Failing to take effect on my coarse flesh

Seasoned with scorn now, saturate with
shame, —

Is saved to instil on and conode the brow,
The liaby-softness of my first-born child—
The child I had died to see though in a dream,
The child I was bid strike out for, beat the

wave
And baftie the tide of troubles where I swam.
So I might touch shore, lay down life at last

At the feet so dim and distant and divine
Of the apparition, as 't were Mary's babe
Had held, through night and storm, the torch

aloft. —
Born now in very deed to bear this brand
On forehead and curse me who coidd not save !

Rather be the town-talk true, Square's jest.

street's jeer

True, my own inmost heart's confession true.

And he the priest's bastard and none of mine !

I
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, t litre was oanse for flight, swift flight and
sure !

I'lif hiisbaiul Ket.s unruly. V»reaks nil bounds
WlifU he eucountiTS siiiut- familiar fHce,

K ishiou of featui-e, brow and eyes and lips

Where he lejiat looked to tind them, — time to

fly!

I liis bastard then, a nest for him is made,
tlie maimer is of vermin, in my flesh —
.11 I let the Hlthy pest buzz, flap and sting,

.^y at my vitals and, nor hand nor foot

I itt, but let be, li^- still and rot resitfued '?

Nil. I appeal to liod, — what says himself,

II pw lessoiLS Nature wlien 1 look to learn ?

W liy, that I am alive, am still a man
With brain and heart and tongue and right-

hand too —
^- •••. even with friends, in such a cause as this,

1 i.:tit me if I fail to take my nirht.

more of law ; a voice beyond the law
i-s my heart, Quis est pro Domino y

M\-ielf, in my own Vittiano. told the tale

I • my own serving-people summoned there :

iJ the first half of it, scarce heard to end
jiidirea who got done with judgment quick
1 clamored to go execute her "best —

\\ !ici cried, " Not one of us that dig your soil

And dress your vineyard, prune your olive-

trees,

Hut would have brained the man debauched
our wife.

And staked the wife whose lust allured the man.
And paunched the Duke, had it been possible,

W lio rided the land, yet barred us such re-

venge !

'

1 tixed on the first whose eyes caught mine,
some four

li' solute youngsters with the heart still fresh,

I "i lied my purse with the residue o' the coin
I iicaught-up by mv wife whom haste made

blind,
I ».pimed the first rough and rund garb I found,
' 'k whatsoever weapon came to hand,

1 out we flung and on we ran or reeled
I! -ward. I have no niemory of our way,
y that, when at intervals the cloud

' M iiorror about me opened to let in life,

1 li-itened to some song in the ear, some snatch
< >f a h'tcend. relic of religion, stray
F lirment of record very strong and old
I It the first conscience, the anterior light,
i'i]>' (iod's-inft to mankind, impulse to quench
ill.- antasronistic spark of hell and tread
>.itau and all his malice into dust,
i • (lare to the world the one law. right is right.
Then the cloud re-eiicompiissed me. and so
I found myself, as on the wings of winds.
Arrived : 1 was at Home on Christmas Eve.

^ estive bells— everywhere the Feast o' the
Babe,

!>y u|)on earth, peace and good will to man !

1 am baptized. I started and let drop
The d-igger. "Where is it, his promised

peace ?
'

'

Nine days o' the Birth-Fea.st did I pause and
pray

To enter into no temptation more.
I bore the hateful house, my brother's once.
Deserted, - let the ghost of soci:d joy

Mock and make mouths at me from empty
room

And idle d(K)r tluit mi.s.sed the master's step.

Bore the frank wonder of incredulous eyes.

As my own people watched without a word.
Waited, from where they huddled ixjund the

hearth
Black like all else, that nod so slow to come.
1 stopped my ears even to the inner col]

Of the dread duty, only heard the song
* Peace npim earth," saw nothing but the face

O' the Holy Infant and the halo there
Able to cover yet another face

Behind it, Satan's which 1 else should see.

But, day by day, joy waned and witliered off':

The Babe's face, premature with peak and
pine.

Sank into wrinkled niinons old age,
Suttering and death, then niist^like disap-

peared.
And show ed only the Cros-s at end of all,

j
Left nothing more to interpose 'twixt me

I
And the dread duty, — for the iuigels' song.
" Peace upon earth." louder and louder pealed,
" O Lord, how long, how long be unavenged ?

"

On the ninth day. this grew too much for man.
I started up

— "Some end must be!" At
once.

1
Silence : then, scratching like a death-watch-

'

tick,

, .Slowly w ithin my brain was syllabled,

I

" One more concession, one decisive way

I

And but one, to determine thee the truth, —
( This way. in fine, I whisi)er in thy ear

:

;
Now doubt, anon decide, thereupon act !

"

" That is a way. thou whLsperest in mv ear !

I

I doubt. I will decide, then .ict," said I —
! Then beckoned my companions : " Time is

And so, all yet uncertain s;tve the will

To do right, aiul the daring aught save leave
Right undone. I did find myself at last

r the dark before the villa with mv friends.

And made the experiment, the final test,

I'ltiniate chance that ever wiis to be
For the wretchedness inside. I knocked — pro-

nounced
The name, the predetermined touch for truth,
" What welcome for the wanderer':* Open

straight — "

To the friend, physician, friar upon his rounds.
Tniveller belated, beggar lame ;uid blind '.'

No, but — " to Caponsacchi !
" And the door

! Opened.
I

And then, — why, even then, I think.

j

r the minute that confirmed my worst of

I

fears,

1
Surely. — I pray God that I think arierht !

—
1

H:id but Pompilia's self, the tender thing
Who once was good and pure, was once my

i
lamb

And lay in my bosom, had the well-known
I shape
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Fronted nie in the doorway, — stood there faint

^Vith the recent panjj, perhaps, of giving birth
To what niijiht, though by miracle, seem my

child, —
Nay more, 1 will say, had even the jiged fool

Pietro, the dotard, in whom folly and age
Wrought, more than enmity or malevolence,
To practise and conspire against my peace, —
Had either of these but opened, I had paused.
But it was she the hag, she that brought hell

For a dowry with her to her husband's house,
She the mock-motlier, slie that made the

match
And married me to jjerdition, spring and

source
O' the lire inside me that boiled up from heart
To brain and hailed the Fury gave it birth,—
Violante Coniparini, she it was,
With the old grin amid the wrinkles yet.

Opened : ;is if in turning from the Cross,

W ith trust to keep the sight and save my soul,

1 had stumbled, fii-st thing, on the serpent's
head

Coiled with a leer at foot of it.

There was tlie end !

Then was I rapt away by the impulse, one
Imniesiaurable everlasting wave of a need
To abolish that detested life. 'T was done :

You know the rest and how the folds o' the
thing.

Twisting for help, involved the other two
More or less serpent-like : how I was mad.
Blind, stamped on all, the earth-worms with

the asp,

And ended so.

You came on me that night.

Your officers of justice, — caught the crime
In the first natural frenzy of renu)i-se ?

'J'wenty miles off, sound slee])ing ;is a child

On a cioak i' the straw which promised shelter

firat,

Witli the bloody arms beside me, — was it not

so ?

Wherefore not ? Why, how else should I be
found ?

I w;i« my own self, had my sense again,

My soul safe from the serpents. I could sleep :

Indeed and, dear my lords, I shall sleep now,
Si)ite of my shoulder, in five minutes' space.

When you dismiss me, having tiuth enough !

It is but a few days are passed. 1 find.

Since this adventure. Do you tell me, four ?

Then the dead are scarce quiet where they lie,

Old Pietro, old Violante, side by side

At the church Lorenzo, — oh, they know it

well!
So do I. But my wife is still alive.

Has breath enough to tell her story yet,

Her way. which is not mine, no doubt at all.

And Caponsacchi, you have summoned him, —
Was he so far to send for ? Not at hand ?

I thought some few o' the stabs were in his

heart.
Or had not been so lavish : less had served.
Well, he too tells his story,— florid prose

As .smooth as mine is rough. You see, my
lords,

Tliere will be a lying intoxicating smoke

Born of the blood, — confusion probably, —
For lies breed lies— but all that rests with

you !

The trial is no concern of mine ; with me
The main of the care is over : I at least

Recogni/.e who took that huge burden off,

Let me begin to live again. I did
God's bidding and man's duty, so, breathe

free
;

Look you to the rest ! I heard Himself pre-
.scribe.

That great Physician, and dared lance the core
Of the bad ulcei- ; and the rage abates,
I am myself and whole now : I proved cured
By the eyes that see, the ears that hear again.
The limbs that have I'elearned their youthful

phiy,

Tlie healthy taste of food and feel of clothes
And taking to our common life once more,
All that now urges my defence from death.
The willingness to live, what means it else ?

Before, — but let the very action .speak !

Judge for yourselves, what life .seemed worth
to me

Who, not by proxy but in jjerson, pitched
Head-foremost into danger as a fool

That never cares if he can swim or no—
So he but find the bottom, braves the brook.
No man omits precaution, quite neglects

Secrecy, safety, schemes not how retreat.

Having schemed he might advance. Did I so

scheme ?

Why, with a warrant which 't is ask and have,
Witli hoi-se thereby made mine without a word,
I had gained the frontier and slept safe that

night.

Then, my companions, — call them what you
please.

Slave or stiijendiary, — what need of one
To me whose right-hand did its owner's work ?

Hire an assassin yet exjiosi! yourself ?

As well buy glove and then thrust naked hand
r the thorn-bush. No, the wise man stays at

home,
Sends only agents out, with pay to earn :

At home, when they come b.-ick, — he straight

discards
Or else disowns. Why use such tools at all

When a mnn's foes are of his house, like ndne.
Sit at his huAvd. sleep in his bed ? Why noise,

When there "s the iiifjinlld and the silent way?
Clearly my life was \ahieless.

But now
Health is returned, and .sanity of soul

Nowise indifferent to the body's harm.
I find the instinct bids me save my life

;

My wits, too, rally round me ; I pick up
And use the arms that strewed the ground be-

fore,

Unnoticed or si)urned aside : 1 take my stand,

Make my defence. God shall not lose a life

May do him further service, while I speak
And you hear, you my judges and last hope

!

You are the law : 't is to the law I look.

I began life by hanging to the law.

To the law it is I hang till life shall end.
My brother made appeal to the Pope, 't is true.

i
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[i! stny proceedings, jud^ my cause hiiiMelf

Nor troiiijle iiiw, —some foiulrifss «>f conceit

I'hat ifctitiide, s;i!;ai'ity siitHcvd

The invwjtiKiitor in ii wtsf like mine,
l)is|K.'iiised with the machine of law. The Pope
Kii.'W better, set aside my brother's plea
And pnt me back to law. - referred the cau.se

\'l judices meos, — doubtlessly did well.
'. If. then, 1 clutch my judji^es, I claim law—

. by the higher law wheivof your law
I he land i.s humbly repi-e.sent.itive,

—

, iiu what point is it, wliere cither accuse,

.ii to furnish y<»u defence? 1 stand
luitted, ju'tually or virtually,

very intermediate kind of court
It takes jK'couMt of ri^jiit or wronjr in man,

- Ii \init in the series that beinns
h (nxl's throne, eiuls with the tribunal here.

I breathes, not speaks, hLs verdict^s, felt not
heard,

-^ed on successively to each court I call

^1 Ill's con-science, custom, manners, all that
make

Ml re and more effort to promulpite. mark
kind's verdict in deterruiuable words,
!" 11 hist come human jurists — solidify
Kluid result, — what 's fixable lies foi-jjed,

^ iMite, — the residue escapes in fume,
hiuiu-s aloft, a cloud, as pali)al}le

the finer sense :us word the legist welds,
'iuian's Pandects only make precise

W hat simply sparkled in men's eyes before.
Twitched in their brow or quivered on their

lip.

'A aited the speech they called but would not
come.

Ihese courts then, whose decree your owii con-
firms, —

r.ike my whole life, not this List act alone,
I i.ok on it by the light reflected thence I

^^ '. It has .S)c-iety to charge me with '.'

!iif. univservedly, — favor none nor fear, —
II (iuido Fninceschini, am I not?
1 know the courses I was free to take?

1 i.Mik just that which let me ser\e the Church,
I LTHve it all my labor in bodv and soul
I'lll these broke down i' the service. "Spe-

cify '.'
"

^\'>-ll, my last patron was a Cardinal.
I !• ft him unconvicted of a fault —
" 1- even helped, by way of gratitude,

. the new life that I left him for.

~ very misery of the marriage. — he
\<- it. kind sold, so f.ar as in him lay —
ii.d the deed where you yet may see his

name.
i is gone to his reward. — dead, being my

>

friend

Who could have helped here also,— that, of

course

!

So far, there 's my acquittal, I suppose.
Then comes the marriage itself — no question,

lords.

Of the entire validity of that

!

In the extremity of distress, 't Ls true.

For after-reasons, furnished abundantly,
I wished the thing invalid, went to you
Only some months since, set you duly forth

My wrong and prayed your remedy, that a cheat
Should not have force to cheat my wliole life

long.

"Annul a marriage? 'T is impos-sible !

Though ring about your neck be bra.ss not gold,

Needs nuist it clasp, giuigreue you all the
same !

''

Well, let me h;ive the benefit, ju.st so far,

O' the fiict annuiuiced, — my wife then is my
wife,

1 have allowance for a husband's right.

I am chai-ged with p:issing right's due bound,
— such acts

As I thought just, my wife called cruelty.

Complained of indue form.— convoked no court
Of common gossipry, but took her wrongs —
And not once, but so long ;us patience served —
To the town's top, jurisdiction's pride of place.

To the Arclil)ishop and the Governor.
The.se heard her chai-ge with my reply, and found
That futile, tliis sutfii'ienl : they dismissed
Tlie hysteric queruloius rebel, and confirmed
.\uthiirit y in its wholesome exercise,

They, with directest ;icces.s to the facts.
* — Ay, for it was their friendship favored you,
Hereditary alliance against a breach
r tlie social order : prejudice for the name
Of Frauceschini !

'' — So 1 hear it said :

Hut not here. You, lords, never will you say
" Such is the nullity of giace and truth.

Such the corruption of the faith, such lapse
()f law, such warrant have the Molinists
For daring reprehend tis iis they do, —
That we pronounce it just a common case.
Two dignitjiries. each in his degrt^e

Fii-st, foremost, this the spiritual head, and that
The secular arm o' the btnly poHtic,
Sliould, for mere wrongs' love and injastice'

sake.
Side with, aid and abet in cruelty
This broken beggarly noble, — bribed perhaps
By his watered wine and mouldy crust of

bread —
Uather than that sweet trenmlous flower-like

wife
Who kissed their hands and curled about their

feet
Looking the irresistible loveliness

In tears that takes man captive, turns" . . .

enough !

Do you bhist your predeces-sors ? What for-

bids
Posterity to trebly bList yourselves
Who set the example and iiLstruct their tongue ?

You dreaded the crowd, succumbed to the poj*-

ular cry.

Or else, would nowise seem defer thereto
.\nd yield to public clamor though i' the right I

You ridded your eye of tny nnseemline-ss.

The noble whose misfortune wearied you, —
( )r, what 's nuire probable, niiide common cause
With the cleric section, punished in myself
Maladroit unconiplaisant laity.

Defective in behavior to a priest
Who claimed the customary partnership
1' the house and the wife. Lords, any lie will

serve I

IxHik to it, — or allow me freed so far !
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Then I proceed a step, come with clean hands
Thus far, re-tell the tale told eight months since.

The wife, you allow so far. I have not wronged,
Has fled my roof, plundered me aiul decamped
In company with the i)nest lier i)ai amour:
And I gavechiuse, came up witli. caught the two
At the wayside inn where hoth had spent the

night,

Found them in flagrant fault, and found as well,

Hy documents with name and plan and date.

The fault w;is furtive then that 's flagrant now,
Their intercourse a long established crime.
I did not take the license law's self gives
To slay both criminals o' the spot at the time,
Hut held my hand, — preferred play prodigy
Of i)atience which the world calls cowardice,
Rather than seem anticipate the law
And cast discredit on its organs, — you.
So, to your bar I brought both criminals,

And made my statement : heard their counter-
charge.

Nay, — their corroboration of my tale.

Nowise disputing its allegements, not
r the main, not more than nature's decency
Compels men to keep silence in this kind, —
Only contending that the deeds avowed
Would take another color and bear excuse.
You were to judge between us ; so you did.
You disregard the excuse, you breathe away
The color of innocence and leave guilt black

;

" (iuilty ' is the decision of the court.

And that I stand in consequence untouched.
One wiiite inU^grity from head to heel.

Not guilty ? Why tlim did you punish them?
True, punishment has hem inadiijuate —
'T is not I only, not my friends that joke.
My foes that jeer, who echo " inadequate " —
For, by a chance that comes to help for once.
The same case simultaneously was judged
At Arezzo, in the province of the Court
Where the crime had its begiiming but not end.
They then, deciding on l)ut lialf o' the crime.
The effraction, robbery, — features of the fault

I never cared to dwell upon at Rome, —
What was it they adjudged as penalty
To Pompilia, — the one criminal o' the pair
Amenable to their iu(lgment, not the priest

Who is Rome's ? Whv, just imprisonment for
life

I' the Stinche. There was Tuscany's award
To a wife that robs her husband: you at

Rome—
1 laving to deal with adultery in a wife
And, in a priest, breach of the priestly vow —
(iiv(! gentle sefiuestration for a nuuith
In a manageable Convent, then rele;ise.

You call imi>risonmeiit, in the very house
O' the vei-y couple, which the aim and end
Of the culprits' crime was— just to reach and

rest

And there tjtke solace and defy me : well, —
This difference 'twixt their penalty and yours
Ls immaterial : make your penalty less —
Merely that she should heneefoi-th wear black

gloves
And white fan, she who wore the opposite—
^\'hy. all the same the fact o' the thing sub-

sists.

Reconcile to your conscience as yon may.
Be it on your own heads, you pronounced but

half

O' the penalty for heinousness like hers
And hLs, that pays a faiilt at Carnival
Of comflt-pelting p:ist discretion's law.
Or accident to handkerchief in Lent
Which falls perversely as a lady kneels
Abruptly, and but half conceals her neck !

I acquiesce for my part : punished, though
By a pin-point scratch, means guilty : guilty

means
— \Miat have I been but innocent hitherto ?

Anyhow, here the offence, being punished,
ends.

Ends ?— for you deemed so, did you not, sweet
lords ?

That was throughout the veritable aim
O' the sentence light or heavy, — to redress
Recognized wrong ? You righted me, I think ?

Well then, — what if I, at this last of all,

Denu)nstrate you, as my \yhole pleading proves.
No particle of wrong received thereby
One atom of right ? — that cure grew worse dis-

ease ?

That in the process you call "justice done "

All along you have nipped away just inch
By inch the creeping climbing length of plague
Breaking my tree of life fi-om root to branch,
And left me, after all and every act
Of your interference, — lightened of what load ?

At lilieity wherein ? Mere words and wind !

" Now I was saved, now 1 should I't-cl no more
The hot bnatli, find a respite froio fixed eye
And vibiunt tongue !

" \Vhy, scaico your back
was tuined.

There Wius the reptile, that feigned death at

first.

Renewing its detested spire and spire

Around me, rising to such heiglits of hate
That, so far from mere purpose now to crush
And coil itself on the remains of me,
Body and mind, and there flesh fang content,

Its aim is now to evoke life from death.
Make me anew, satisfy in my .son

The hunger 1 uiav fi cd but never sate,

Toriiii-ufrd on to perpetuity

—

My son, whom dead, 1 shall know, understand,
Feel, hear, see, never more escape the sight

In heaven that 's turned to hell, or hell re-

turned
(So rather say) to this same earth again,—
Moulded into the image and made one,

Fiishioned of soul Jis featured like in face.

First taught to laugh and lisp and stand and
RO

By that thief, poisoner and adulteress

I call Pompilia, he calls . . . sacred name.
Be unpronouiiccd, be uni>ollnt.'d here!
And last led up to tlie glory and prhe of hate
By his . . . foster-father, Caponsacchi's self,

The perjured priest, pink of conspirators.

Tricksters and knaves, yet polished, superfine,

Manhood to model adolescence by !

Lords, look on me, declare, — when, what I

show.
Is nothing nu)re nor less than what you deemed
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i doled me out for justice, — what did you
say ?

F r r''piiration. restitution and more,

—

\\ ill you not thank, praise, bid me to your
breasts

F.ir haviuff d>>ne the thin^ you thought to do.

And thorougrhly tniinpU'd out sin's lite at hist ?

I 'Mve heightened plu-ase to make your soft

speet'h serve.

iMed the blow you but ess;iytd to strike,

: ied into effect your mandate here

.1 else had fallen to prouiul : mere duty
done,

i-sitjht of the master just supplied
/• al i" the servant. I. b.iuj; used to serve,

. . •• simply . . . what is it they charge me
with :'

kened affain, made lejnble once more
: own decree, not penu.ineutly writ,

itly conceived but .ill too faintly traced,

ads ethcient. now. comminatory,
rror to the wicked, answers so

mood o' the ma^jistrate. the mind of law.

•Ive. then, me. law's mere executant I

:.-ct your own defender, — save me, Sirs I

• me my hfe. grive me my liberty,

,'o<k1 name and my civic ritjhts a^in !

-ould be too fond, too complacent play
I he hands o' the devil, should we lose

^ame here. I for God: a soldier-bee
'.: yielils his life, exenterate with the stroke
lie stiiu' tliat saves the hive. I need that

Hfe.
never fear I I '11 find life plenty use

itfli it should last five Years more, aches
and all

!

first thing, there's the mother's age to

help -
• her come break her heart upon my breasst,

on the blank stone of my nameless tomb !

fuiritive brother has to be bidden b:u;k

'he old routine. repu;^nant to the tread,

i.iily suit and service to the t'hinvh. —
1 urough gibe and jest, those stones that Shi-

inei Hun-,; !

Ay. and the spiiit-broken youth at liome.

Tiie awe-struck altar-miuLstrant, shall make
Anit-nds for faith now palsied at the source,

Shall see truth yet triumphant, jiustice yet
A victor in the battle of this world I

Give me — for last, best gift — my son again.
^^'hom law makes mine, — I take him at your

word.
Mine be he, by miniculous mercy, lowls I

Lf-t me lift up his youth and innocence
To purify my palace, room by room
Purged of the memories, lend from his bright

brow
Light to the old proud paladin my sire

Shrunk now for shame into the darkest shade
O" the tapestrj-. showed him once and shrouds

him now

!

Then may we, — strong from that rekindled
smile, —

Go forward, face new times, the better day.
And when, in times made better through your

brave
Decision now, — might but Utopia be !

—

Rome rife with honest women and strong men,
Mauners reformed, old habits iKick once more,
Customs th.'it reoogni/.e tht- standard worth. —
The wholesome household rule in force again,

Husbands once more (iod's representative.

Wives like the typic:il Spouse once more, and
Priests

No longer men of Belial, with no .lim

.\t leading silly women captive, but
( H rising to such duties as yours n(jw, —
Then will I set my son at my right-hand
And tell his father's story to this point,

Adding, " The task seemed superhuman, still

1 d;ired and did it, trusting God and law :

And thev approved of me : give praise to

both !

"

And if, for answer, he shall stoop to kiss

My hand, and peradventure start thereat. —
I eiig-.ige to smile. " That was an accident
I' the necessiiry process. — just a trip

O' the torture-ircjus in their search for truth, —
Hardly luisfortune, and no fault at all."
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Answer you. Sirs '? Do I understand aright ".'

Have patience ! In this sudden smoke from
hell.-

."^o things disguise themselves. — I cannot see

My own hand held thus broad before my i-.u-e

And know it again. Answer you ? Then that
means

Tell over twice what I, the first time, told
Six months ago : 't was here. I do believe.
Fronting you same three in this very room.
I stood and told you : yet now no one laughs.
Who then . . . nay, dear my lords, but laugh

you did.
As good as laugh, what in a judge we style
Laughter — no levity, nothing indecorous, lords I

(hily. — I think I apprehend the mood :

There was the blameless shrug, permissible
smirk,

The pen's pretence at play with the pursed
mouth.

Tlie titter stifled in the hollow palm
Which rubbed the eyebrow and caressed the

nose.

When I first told my tale : they meant, you
know.

" The sly one, all thLs we are bf)nnd believe !

Well, he can say no tither than what he s-iys.

We have been young, too, — come, there 's

greater guilt !

Let him but decently disembroil himself,
Sci-.imble from out the scrape nor move th*-

mud, —
We solid ones may risk a finger-stretch !

"

.\nd now you sit as grave, stare as aghast
As if I were a phantom : now 't is — '* Friend.
( ollect yourself I

" —no laughing matter raor»

—

" Counsel the Court in this extremity.
Tell us again !

"' — tell that, for telling which.
I got the jocular piece r)f punishment.
Was sent to lounge a little in the place
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Whence now of a sudden here you summon me
To take the intellif^euce from just — your lips !

You, Jud^re Toiiiiiiati, who then tittered most, —
That she 1 helped ei^ht months since to escape
Her husband, wa.s retaken by the same.
Three days ajio, if I have seized your sense, —
(I beiufi: disallowed to interfere,

Meddle or make in a matter none of mine.
For you and law were t^'uaidians quite enouph
()" the innocent, without a jiert piiest's help; —
And that he has butchered her accordingly.

As she foretold and as myself believed, —
And, so foretelling and beheving so,

AVe were punished, bt)th of us, the merry way

:

Therefore, tell once again the tale ! For what ?

Pompilia is only dying while I speak !

Why does the mirth hang fire and miss the
smile ?

My masters, there 's an old book, you should con
For strange adventures, applicable yet,

"Tis stuffed with. Do you know that there Avas

once
This thing : a multitude of w orthy folk

Took recreation, watched a certain group
Of soldiery intent upon a game, —
How first they wrangled, but soon fell tf> play,

Threw dice, — the best diversion in the world.
A word in your ear, — they are now casting lots,

Ay, with that gesture quaint and cry uncouth,
For the coat of One murdered an hour ago !

I am a priest, — talk of what I have learned.

Pompilia is bleeding out her life belike,

(Jasping away the latest breath of all.

This minute", while I talk— not while you
laugh.

Yet, being sobered imw. what is it you ask
Uy way of explanation ? There 's the fact

!

It seems to fill the universe with sight

And sound, — from the four corners of this

earth
Tells itself over, to my sense at least.

Hut you may want it lower set i' the scale, —
Too vast, too close it clangs in the ear, perhaps

;

You 'd stand back just to comprehend it more.
AVell then, let me, the hollow rock, condense
The voice o' the sea and wind, interi>ret you
The mystei-y of this murder. (Jod above !

It is too paltry, such a transference

O' the storm's roar to the cranny of the stone !

This deed, you saw begin - why does its end
Surprise you ? Why should the event enforce
The lesson, we ouraelves learned, she and I,

From the first o' the fact, and taught you, all

in vain ?

This Guido from whose throat you took my
grasp.

Was this man to be favored, now, or feared.
Let do his will, or have his will restrained.

In the relation with Pompilia ? — say !

Did any other man need inter])ose
— Oh, though first comer, though as strange at

the work
As fribble must be, coxcomb, fool th.it 's near
To knave as, say, a priest who fears tlie world —
Was he bound brave the peril, save thi- doomed,
Or go on. sing his snatch and pluck his fiower,

Keep the straight path and let the victim die ?

I held so
;
you decided otherwise,

Saw no such peril, therefore no such need
To stop song, loosen flower, and leave path.

Law,
Law was aware and watching, would suffice.

Wanted no priest's intrusion, palpably
Pretence, too manifest a subterfuge !

Whereupon I, priest, coxcomb, fribble and fool.

Ensconced me in mj' corner, thus rebuked,
A kind of culprit, over-zealous hound
Kicked for his pains to kennel ; I gave place
To you, and let the law reign paramount:
I left Pompilia to your watch and ward.
And now you point me — there and thus she

lies

!

Men, for the last time, what do you want with
me?

Is it,— you acknowledge, as it were, a use,

A profit in eiiqihiying me ?— at leng-th

I may conceh al)ly help the august law ?

I am free to break the blow, next hawk that
swoops

On next dove, nor miss much of good repute ?

Or what if this your summons, after all.

Be but the form of mere release, no more,
Which turns the key and lets the captive go ?

I have paid enough in person at Civita,

Am free, — what more need I concern me with ?

Thank you ! I am rehabilitated then,

A very reputable pi'iest. But she —
The glory of life, the beauty of the world.
The splendor of heaven, . . . well, Siis, does

no one move ?

Do I speak ambiguously ? The glory, I say.

And the beauty, I say, and splendor, still say I,

Who, priest and trained to live my whole life

long
On beauty and splendor, solely at their source,

God, — have thus recognized my food in her.

You tell me, that 's fast dying while we talk,

Pompilia ! How does lenity to me
Remit one death-bed pang to her ? Come,

smile

!

The proper wink at the hot-headed youth
Who lets his soul show, through transparent

words.
The mundane love that 's sin and scandal too!

You are ail struck ac(|uiescent now, it .seems:

It seems the oldest, gravest signor here,

Even the redoubtable Tonimati, sits

Chopfallen. - understands how law might take
Service like mine, of brain and heart and hand,
In good part. Better late than never, law !

You understand of a sudden, gospel too

Has a elaiiu iiere, may possibly i)ronounce

Consistent with my priesthood, worthy Chri-st,

That 1 endeavored to save Pompilia ?

Then,
You were wrong, you see: that's well to see,

though late

:

That 's all we may expect of man, this side

The grave : his good is — knowing he is bad : '

Thus will it be with us when the books ope
And we stand at the bar on judgment-<iay.

Well then, I have a mind to speak, see cause

%\
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n^luiiie tlie queiiclu'd Hiix by this dreadful
liKht.

IJ'irii my soul out in sliowinp you the truth.

I ii.iird, last tiuie I sUhhI here to be judjjtd.

W'h.it ia priest's-duty. - lab.T to pluck tares
Ami weed the com of Molinisui ; let lue

M ike yuu hear, this tiiue, how, in such a case,

M iti. lie he iu the priesthootl or at ploutrh,

Miiniful of Christ or iu:irehin^ step by step
NV'ith . . . wliat "3 liis style, the other potentate
\\ 'i') bids liave coura<.,''e and keep huuor safe,

1-t minuter admonition tejise y —
^ lie is bound, better or worse, to act.

h will nut end through tliis misjudgrment,
no I

vou and the others like you sure to come,
-ii work is surf to follow. — wickedness

' wiuits withstandiui^. Many a man of blood,

y a mail of j,'nilc will clamor yet,

vou redress his (j-rievauce, — Jis he clutched
prey, forsooth a stranger stepped between,

: there 's the good gripe in pure waste ! My
part

1 >n« ; i' the dcinsr it, I pass away
'pf the world. I want no more with earth.
me, in heaven's name, use the very snuff
ill- taper in one last spark shall show truth
I monL-nt. show Pompilia who was true 1

ti)r her sake, but yours : if slie Is dead,
>ir8, she can be loved by none of you
or least prifsilv I Saints, to do us good,

* be in heaven. 1 seem to understand;
!i''ver Hnd them saints before, at least.

uT first prayer then presently for you —
li;is done the good to me . . .

What is all this ?
ff. I was bom, have lived, shall die, a fool

!

- is a foulLsh outset : — might with cause
color U) the verj- lie o" the man.
murderer. — make as if I loved his wife

II the way he called love. lie is the fool
there I

W hv. had there been in me the touch of fciint,
I "1 picked up so nmch of knaves'-policy

• h- it. k.-ep one hand pr.ss-'d on the place
cted of a spot would damn us both.

I. ni>t her ! — not even if any of you
- think that I, i' the face of "death, her
death

'. s in my eyes and e.ars and brain and heart,
- if he does. I •' him ! I mean to say.
stxip there, slay thought from smirching
her

snow-white soul that angels fear to take
nderly. Hut. all th«» sanie. I know
an) taintl -ss. and I bare my breast.

. i-an't think, m-n as vou are. all of yon.
rhat. toh-ar this suddenlv such an end
M-h a wonderf'l white soul, that comes

. man and murderer calling the white black,
shake me, trouble and disadvantage.
Sirs,

seventeen !

\\'Tiv. good and wise yon are

!

, mi<rht at the b^-ginnin^r stop mv month

:

1 in» wo"ld he to snoak for her, that knew.
Ik impertinently, and you bear.

I

All the same. This it is to have to do
With honest hearts : they easily may err,

lint in the main they wisli well to the truth.
Vou are Ciiristians ; .somehow, no one ever

plucked
A rag, even, from the Ixxly of the Lord.
To wear and mock with, but, despite himself.
He looked the greater and was the better.

I shall go on now. Does she need or not
1 keep calm ? Calm 1 '11 keep as monk tliat

I croons
Transcribing battle, earthquake, famine,

plague.
F'rom parchnient to his cloLster's chronicle.
Not one word more from the point now !

I begin.
Yes, I am one of your body and a priest.

Also I am a yomiger son o' the House
Oldest now, greatest once, in my birth-towu
Arezzo, I recognize no equal there —
il want all arguments, all sorts of arms
That seem to serve, — u.se this for a reason,

wait I)

Not therefore thrust into the Church, because
O' the piece of bread one gets there. We were

first

Of Fiesole. that rings still with the fame
( )f Capo-in-vSicco our progenitor :

When Florence ruined Fiesole. our folk
,
Migrated to the victor-city, and there

I

Flourished, — our palace .and our tower attest,

\
In the Old Mercato. — this was yeai-s ago.

[

P'our hundred, full, — no. it wants fourteen just.
' Our arms are those of Fiesole itself,

The shield quartered with white and red : a

I

branch
Are the JSalviati of us. nothing more.

I That were good help to the Church ? But
'

better .still
—

' Not simply for the advantage of my birth

;
r the way of the world, was I proposed for

priest ;

Rut because there's an illu.stration, late

r the day, that 's loved and looked to as a
saint

Still in Arezzo. he was bishop of,

.^ixty years since : he spent to the last doit

His bLshop's-revenue among the poor.

And used to tend the needy and the sick,

Iiarefoot. because of his humility.
He it wiis. — when the (iranduke Ferdinand
.Swore he woidd raze our city, plough the place

.\nd sow it with salt, because we Aretines
Had tied a rope about the neck, to hale

Tlie st.itue of his father from its base
For hate's sake, — he availed by prayers and

tears
To pacify the Duke and save the town.
This was my father's father's bn>ther. You see,

F >r his sake, how it was I had a right

To the selfsame oflfice. bishop in the ef^f;,

S>, grew i' the garb and prattled in the school.

Was made exp'ct. from infancy almost.
The proper mood o' the priest ; till time ran by
And brought the day when I must read the

vows.
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Declare the world renounced, and undertake
To become priest and leave probation, — leap

Over the led^e into the other life,

Havinfjgone trippingly hitherto up to the height
O'er the wan water. Just a vow to read !

I stopped short awe-struck. " How shall holiest

Hesh
Engiige to keep such vow inviolate.

How much less mine ? I know myself too

weak,
Unworthy I Choose a worthier stronger man !

"

And the very Bishop smiled and stopped my
mouth

In its mid-protestation. " Incapable ?

Qualmish of conscience ? Thou ingenuous boy !

Clear up the clouds and cast thy scruples far !

I satisfy thee there 's an easier sense

Wherein to take such vow than suits the first

Rough rigid reading. Mark what makes all

sni(K)th,

Nay, has been even a solace to myself I

The Jews who needs must, in their synagogue,
Utter sometimes the holy name of God,
A thing their snpei-stition boggles at.

Pronounce aloud the iiietfable sacrosanct. —
How does their shrewdness help them ? In this

wise

;

Another set of sounds they substitute,

Jumble so consonants and vowels — how
Should I know ? — that there grows from out

the old
Quite a new word that means the very .same—
And o'er the hard i)la(e slide they with a smile.
(Jiu.seppe Maria Caponsacchi mine.
Nobody wants you in t liest: latter days
To prop the Church by breaking your back-

bone, —
As tlie necessary way was once, we know.
When Diocletian flourished and his like.

That building of the buttress-work w;is done
By martyrs and confessors : let it bide.

Add not a brick, but, where you see a chink.
Stick in a sprig of ivy or root a rose
Shall make amends and beautify the pile !

We profit as "ou were the painfullest

O' the martyrs, and you prove youi-self a match
F'or the cruellest confessor ever was,
If you march boldly uj) and take your stand
Where their blood soaks, their bones yet strew

the soil.

And cry 'Take notice, I the young and free
well-to-

world.
Cast in my lot thus with no gay young world
liut the grand old Church: she tempts me of

the two! '

Renounce the world ? Nay, keep and give it us !

Let us have yon, and boast of what you bring.

We want tli<- pick u theeaitli to practise witi),

Not its ..fr.<(.MHng. halt and d.-af and blind
In sonl anil body. There 's a rnbbh-stone
Unfit for the front o' the building. stufF to stow
In a gap beliind and keep us weathcr-tiglit

;

There \s porphyry for the prominent place.

Good lack I

Saint Paid has had enough and to spare, I trow.
Of ragged runaway Onesimus :

And well-to-do i' the world, thus leave the
young

;

;1, thus

He wants the right-hand with the signet-ring
Of King Agiippa, now, to shake and use.
I have a heavy scholar cloistered up.
Close under lock and key, kept at his task
Of letting F^nelon know the fool he is,

In a book I promise Christendom next Spring.
Why, if he covets so much meat, the clown,
As a larks wing next Friday, or, any day.
Diversion beyond catching his own tleas,

He shall be properly swinged, I promise him.
But you, who are so quite another paste
Of a man, — do you obey me ? Cultivate
Assiduous that superior gift you have
Of making madrigals— (v/ho told me ? Ah !)

Get done a Marinesque Adoniad straight
With a pulse o' the blood a-pricking, here and

there,

That I may tell the lady, ' And he 's ours ! '
"

So I became a priest : those terms changed all,

I was good enough for that, nor cheated so
;

I could live thus and still hold head erect.

Now you see why I may have been before
A fribble and coxcomb, yet, as priest, break

word
Nowise, to make you disbelieve me now.
I need that you shoidd know my truth. Well,

then.
According to prescription did I live,

— Conformed myself, both read the breviary
And wrote the rhymes, was punctual to my

place
r the Pieve, and as diligent at niy post
Where beauty and fashion rule. I throve apace.
Sub-deacon, Canon, the authority
For delicate play at tarocs, and arbiter
O' the magnitude of fan-moimts : all the while
Wanting no whit the advantage of a hint
Benignant to the promising pupil, — thus :

" Enough attention to the Countess now,
The young one ; 'tis her mother rules the roast.

We know where, and puts in a word : go pay
Devoir to-morrow morning after mass

!

Break that rash promise to preach, Passion-
week !

Has it escaped you the Archbishop grunts
And snuffles when oiie grieves to tell his

Grace
No soul dares treat the subject of the day
^ince liis own masterly handling it iha, ha!)
Five years ai^o, vlii-n soniehody could help
And touch up an odd i)hra.se in time of need,
(He, he I) —and somebody helps you, my sonl
Therefore, don't prove so indisi)ensable

At the Pieve, sit more loose i' the seat, nor
grow

A fixture by attendance morn and eve 1

Arez7^) 's just a haven midway Rome —
Rome 's the eventual harbor,— make for port.

Crowd sail, crack cordage ! And your cargo
be

A polislied presence, a genteel manner, wit
At will, and tact at eveiy pore of you 1

I sent (Mil- lunii) of learning. Brother Clout,

And P^ither Slouch, our piece of piety.

To see Rome and try suit the Cardinal.
Thither they clump-clumped, beads and book
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\iul ever since 't is meat for man and maid
j

il.w both flopped down, prayed blessing on
|

bent pate
|

i . ilil ni;iny an inch beyond the tonsure's need,
N.'ver once dreaming, the two moony dohs,

\

I lure '3 notiiinsr moves his Eminence so much
As far from all this awe at s;inctitude —

|

II. ads that wa^r, eyes that twinkle, modified !

mirth
j

At the closet-lectures on the Latin tongue
A l.idy leariLS so much by, we know where. 1

\\ liy, body o' Bacchus, you should crave his

rule
\'"v |);iiLS»«s in the elegiac couplet, chasms

|

1' rmissible only to ('afillusi There!
N iw tjo to duty : brisl:, bioak I'riscian's head
|;\ reading; the day's office — there's no help.
Vou've Ovid in your poke to phuster that

;

Amen 's at the end of all : then sup with me !

"

Well, after three or four years of this life,

In pros»-;'ution of my eallin;;, I

Found myself at the theatre one nijjht

With a brother Canon, in a mood and mind
Proper enougrh for the place, aniused or no :

When 1 saw enter, stand, and seat herself
A lady, younp. tall, beautiful, stran^re and sad.
It was as when, in our cathedral once.
As I trot yawniuKly throuph matin-sonp,
I AAV, /acchmt bear a burden up,
lijLse it on the hiijh-altar, break away
A l)oard or two. and leave the thintj inside

I»fty and lone : and lo, when next 1 l(M>ked,

There was the Rafael I I was still one stare.

When -- " Nay, I '11 make her give you back
your gaze " —

Said Canon Conti ; and at the word he tossed
A papei^twist of ccmitits to her lap,

.\nd (linlged and in a trice w:us at my back
Nodding from over my shoulder. Then she

turned,
lyooked our w.-ijr, smiled the beantiful sad

strange snnle.
" Is not she fair? 'T is mv new cousin," said

he :

" The fellow lurking there i* the black o' the
box

Is (fuido. the old scapegrace : she 's his wife.
Married three years since : how his Count.ship

sulks I

He has bnmght little hack from R<mie beside,
.\fter the bni^ging, bullying. \ fair face,
And — they do say — a pocketful of gold
When he can worry both her parents dead.
I don't go much there, for tlie chamber's cold
And the coffee pale. 1 got a turn at first

Paving my duty : I observe<l they crouched
-The two old frightened family spectri>s —

close

In a corner, each on each like mouse on motise
r the cat's cage : ever since. I stay at home.
Hallo, there's Guido, the black, mean and

small.
Bends his bmws on us— please to bend your

own
On the shapely nether limbs of Light-skirts

there
By way of a diversion ! I was a fool

To riing the sweetmeats. Prudence, foi- God's
love !

To-morrow I '11 make my peace, e'en tell some
fib.

Try if I can't find means to take you there."

That night and next day did the gaze endure.
Burnt to my brain, :is sunbeam through shut

eyes.

And not once changed the beautiful sad strange
smile.

At vespers Conti leaned beside my seat

I' the clioir, — partsaid, part sung — " In ex-ctl-

sis —
All 's to no purpose ; I have huited low.
But he saw you staring (juia sub-^ dor t in-

cline

To kn(»w you nearer ; him we would not hold
For Hercules, — the man would lick your shoe
If you and certain efficacious friends
Managed him warily, — but there 's the wife :

Spare her, because he beats her, as it is,

She 's breaking her heart quite fast enough—
jam lu —

So, be ycm rational and make amends
With little Light-skirts yonder — i'« srrula

Secu-io-o-o-o-rum. Ah, you rogue ! Every one
knows

What great dame she makes jealous : one
against one.

Play, and win both !

"

Sirs, ere the week was out,
I saw and said to myself, " Light-skirts hides

teeth
Would make a dog sick,— the great dame

shows spite
.Should drive a cat mad : 't is but poor work

this —
Counting one's fingers till the soimet 's crowned.
I doubt much if Maiino really be
A better bard than Dante after all.

'T is nu)re amusing to go pace at eve
r the l>uomo, — watch the day's last gleam

outside
Turn, as into a skii^; of God's own robe,
'I'hose lancet-windows' jewelled miracle, —
Than go eat the Archbishop's ortolans,
Migest his jokes. Luckily Lent is near :

Who cares to look w ill find me in my stall

.\t the Pieve, constant to this faith at least—
Never to write a canzonet any more."

So. next week, 't was my p.atron spoke abrupt,
In altered guise, " Young man, cm it l)e true
Tti:»t after all vfiur promise of sound fruit.

You have kept away from Countess young or

old
.\nd gone play truant in ch\irch all day long ?

.\re you turning Molinist ? " I answered
(juick :

"' .Sir. what if I turned Christian ? It might be.
The fact is. I am troubled in my mind.
Beset and pre.s.sed hard by some novel thoughts.
This your Arezzo is a limited world ;

There 's a strange Pope, — 't is said, a priest

who thinks.
Rome is the port, yon say : to Rome I go.
I will live alone, one does so in a crowd.
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And look mto my heart a little." " Lent
Ended." — I told friends, — "I shall go to

Rome."

One eveningr I wa.s sittinpr in a muse
Over the opened " .Sumnia," darkened round
By the mid-March twilight, thinking how ray

life

Had shaken under me, — broke short indeed
And showed the gap twixt what is, what

should be, —
And into what abysm the soul may slip.

Leave aspiration here, achievement there.

Lacking omnipotence to connect extremes —
Thinking moreover . . . oh, thinking, if you

like.

How utterly dissociated was I

A priest and celibate, from the sad strange
wife

Of Guido, — just as an instance to the point,

Naught more, — how I had a whole store of
strengtlis

Eating into my heart, which craved employ.
And she, perhaps, need of a finger's help, —
And yet there was no way in the wide world
To stretch out mine and so relieve myself, —
How when the page o' the "bunuua" preached

its best.

Her smile kept glowing out of it, as to mo(;k
The silence we could break by no one word, —
There came a tap without the chamber-door.
And a whisper, when I bade who ta])ped speak

out.

And, in obedience to my summons, last

In glided a masked muffled mystery,
I>aid lightly a letter on the opened book,
TJif-t. stood with folded arms and foot demure,
Pointing as if to mark the minutes' flight.

I took the letter, read to the effect

Tliat she, I lately Hung the comfits to.

Had a warm heart to give me in exchange,
And gave it, —loved im- and confessed it thns.
And bad«; me render thanks by word of mouth.
Going that night to such a side o' the house
^Vll(•re tlic small terrace overhangs a street
Blind and d.s.Mted, not the street in front

:

Her luishand luiiig away, the surly patch.
At his villa of \ittia:io.

" And you ? " — I iisked :

" What may you be ? " " Count (iuido's kind of

maid —
Most of us have two functions in his house.
We all hate him, the lady sutfei-s much,
'T is just we show conipa.s,sion, furnish help.
Specially since her choice is fixed so well.

\\ hat answer may I bring to cheer the sweet
Pompilia? "

Then I took a pen and wrote :

" No more of this ! That yon are fair. I know:
But other thoughts now occupy mv mind.
I should not thus have played the insensible

Once on a time. What made you may one
ask

Marry yonr hideous husband ? 'T was a fanlt.

And now you taste the fruit of it. FarewelL'

" There !
" smiled I as she snatched it and was

gone—
" There, let the jealous miscreant, — Guido 's

self.

Whose mean soul grins through tliis transparent
trick, —

Be balked so far, defrauded of his aim !

What fund of satisfaction to the knave.
Had I kicked this his messenger down staii-s.

Trussed to the middle of her impudence.
And set his heart at ea.se so ! No, indeed !

There 's the reply which he shall turn and twist
At pleasure, snuff at till his brain grow drunk.
As the bear does when he finds a scented glove
That puzzles him, — a hand and yet no hand.
Of other perfume than his own foul paw !

Last month, I had doubtless chosen to play the
dupe.

Accepted the mock-invitation, kept
The sham appointment, cudgel beneath cloak,
Prepared myself to pull the appointer's self

Out of the window from his hiding-place
Behind the gown of this part-messenger
Part-mistress who would personate the wife.
Such had seemed once a jest permissible :

Now, I am not i' the mood."
Back next mom brought

The messenger, a second letter in hand.
"You are cruel, Thyi-sis, and Myrtilla moans
Neglected but adores you, makes request
Foi- mercy : why is it you dare not come ?

Such virtue is scarce natural to your age :

You must love some one else ; I hear you do,
The Baron"s diiughter or the Advocate's wife.
Or both, — all 's one, would you make me the

third —
I take the crumbs fi-om table gratefully
Nor grudge who feasts there. 'Faith, I blush

and blaze !

Yet if I break all bounds, there 's reason sure.
Are youdcL-niiiiwdly bint on Rome?
I am wretched liere, ;. numster tortures me :

Carry me with you ! Come and say you will

!

Concert this very evening ! Do not write !

I am ever at the window of my room
Over tl\e terrace, at the Ave. Come !

"

I questioned — lifting half the woman's mask
To let her smile loose. " So, you gave my

line

To tlie merry lady?" '"She kissed off the
wax,

And i)ut what paper was not kissed away
In her bosom to g<i burn: but merry, no!
She wept all night when evening brought no

friend.

Alone, the unkind missive at her breast

;

Thus Philomel, the thoni at her breast too.

Sings" . . . "Writes this second letter?"
" Even so

!

Then she may peep at vespers forth ? " —
" What risk

Do we run o' the husband?"— "Ah, — no
risk at all

!

jHe is more stujud even than jealous. Ah —
That was the reason ? Why. thf man 's away

!

Beside, his bugbear is that friend of yours.
Fat little Canon Conti. H« fears him,

I
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How should he dream ot you ".' I told you
truth:

Hi! goes to the villa at Vitti;uii> 'tis

Tile time when bprili^-siip rises in the vine —
Si>eud!> the nii^ht there. And then Im wife 's a

child:

Does he think a child outwits him'.' A mere
chUd

:

Yet so fidl-jjrown, a dish for any duke.
Dont quarrel lunger with such eates. but

come I

"'

I wrote, * In vain do you solieit me.
I am a priest : and you are wedded wife.

Whatever kind of brute your husband prove.

I have scruples, in short. Yet .should you
reallv show

.**igu at tile window . . . but nay. best be
good !

My thoughts are elsewhere." 'Take her
that !

"

— •' Attain

Ijvt the incarnate meanness, cheat and spy.

Mean to the marrow of him. make his heart
His food, anticipate hell's w orm once more I

Let him watch shiverini; at the window —ay,
And let tliLs hybrid, this his lii^ht-<^)f-love

And hickey-of-lies, -a saj^e economy, —
Paid with embracings for the rank brass

coin,

—

Let her report and make him chuckle o'er

The breakdown of my resolution now.
And lour at disapi>oiutmeut in good time I

-So tantalize and so enrage by turns.

Until the two fall each on the other like

Two famished spiders, as the coveted Hy,
That toys long, leaves their net aud them at

last 1

"

And so the misirives followed thick and fa.st

For a month, say, — I still came at every turn
(hi the soft sly adder, endlong 'neath luy tread.

I was met i' the street, made .sign to in the
church,

A slip was found i' the door-sill, scribbled word
'Twixt page and page o' the prayer-book in my

place.

A crumpled thing dropped even before my feet,

Pushed through the blind, above the terrace-
rail.

As I passed, by day, the very window once.
And ever from corners would be iM'ering up
The messenger, with the selfsiime dencuid,
"Obdurate still, no tlesh but adamant ".'

Nothing to cure the wound. a.s.suai;e the throe
(>' the sweetist lamb that ever lovt-d a bear? *

.\nd ever my one aiLswer in one t<jne —
(lo your ways, temptress ! Let a priest read.

pray,
I iil)ljigued of vain talk, visions not for him I

the end, you'll have your will and ruin
me !

'

'

day, a variation : thus I read :

Vou have gained little by timidity,
husband has ftiuntl out my love at length,

" is cousin Conti w;is the stalking-horae,
Aiicl you the game he covered, poor fat soul

!

Mv husband Ls a formidable foe,

\\'ill stick at nothing to destroy you. Stand
Pivpared, or better, run till you reach Home !

1 bade you visit me, when the last jjbice

My tyrant would have turned suspicious at,

Or cared to seek you in, was , . . whj- say,
where ".'

But now all 's changed : beside, the season 's

past

At the villa, — wants tlie master's eye no more.
Anyhow, I beseech you. stay away
Fi-om the window I He might well be posted

there."

I wrote — " You raise my courige, or call up
My curiosity, who am but man.
Tell him he owils the palace, not the street

Under— that 's his and yours and mine alike.

If it should pleiise me pad the path this eve,

(iuido will have two ti-oubles, tirst to get

Into a rage and then get out again.

Be cautious, though : at the ..^i'^ .'

"

You of the court
When I stood question here and reached this

point

O" the narrative, — search notes and see aud say
If st>me one did not interpose with smile
And sneer, " And piithee why so confident

That the husband miLst, of all needs, not the
wife,

Fabricate thus, — what if the lady loved ?

What if she wrote tlie letters ?
"'

Learned Sir.

I told you there 's a picture in our chnrch.
Well, if a low-browed verger sidled up
Bringing me. like a blotch. r)n his prod's point,

A transfixed scorpion, let the reptile writhe.

And then said, "See a thing that Rafael
made —

This venom issued from Madonna's mouth I

I should reply, " Bather, the soul of you
Has issued from your body, like from like.

By way of the ordure-conier !

"

But no less.

I tired of the same long black teasing lie

Obtruded tiius at every turn ; the pest
Wiis far too near the picture, anyhow :

One does Madonna service, making clowns
Keniove their dung-heap from the sacristy.
'

I will to the window, as he tempts." said I

:

" Yes, whom the easv love h:us failed allure.

This nt-w bait of adventure tempts, — thinks

Th(»\igh the imprisouf rl lady keeps afar,

Tli'T.' will they lit- in ainbusli. heads alert.

Kitli. kin. and Count mustered to bite my heel.

I

No mother nor brother viper of the brood
I Sluill scuttle off without the instructive

I

bruise I

"

'

i .^o I went : crossed stret-t and street : " The
i next street's turn.

I 1 stand beneath the teiT-ace. see. above,

I

The black of the ambush-window. Then, in

;

place
; Of hand's throw of soft prelude over lute.

And cough tiiat clears way for the ditty

I last." —
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I began to laugh aheady— " he will have
' Out of the liole you hide in, on to the front,

(Jount Guido Fraucescliini, show yourefelf

!

Hear what a man thinks of a thing like you,
And after, take this foulness in your face !

'

"

The words lay living on ray lip, I made
The one turn more — and there at the window

stood.

Framed in its black square length, with lamp
in hand,

Pompilia ; the same great, grave, griefful air

As stands i' the dusk, on altar that I know.
Left alone with one moonbeam in her cell.

Our Lady of all the borrows. Ere I knelt —
Assured myself that she was flesh and blood —
She had looked one look and vanished.

I thought— " Just so :

It was herself, they have set her there to
watch—

Stationed to see some wedding-band go by,
On fair pretence that she must bless the bride,

Or wait some funeral with friends wind p;ist.

And crave peace for the corpse that claims its

due.
She never dreams they used her for a snare.
And now withdraw the bait has served its turn.
Well done, the husband, who shall fare the

worse !

"

And on my lip a'^ain was — " Out with thee,

Guido !
" Whi'ii all at once she reappeared

;

But, this time, on the terrace overliead,

So close above me, she could almost touch
My head if she bent down ; and she did bend,
^\ hile I stood still as stone, all eye, all ear.

She began— " Yon have sent me letters. Sir

:

I have read none, I can neither read nor write
;

But she you gave them to, a woman here.
One of the people in whose power I am.
Partly explained their sense, I think, to me
Obliged to listen while she inculcates

That you, a priest, can dare love me, a wife,

Desire to live or die ;i.s I shall bid,

(She makes me listen if I will or no)

Because you saw my face a single time.

It cannot be she says the tiling you mean
;

Such wickednc^ss were dea<lly to us bnth :

But good true love would help me now so
much —

I tell myself, you may mean good and true.

You offer me, I seem to understand.
Because I am in poverty and starve.

Much money, where one piece would sjive my
life.

The silver cup upon the altar-cloth

Is neither yours to give nor mine to take
;

Hut I might take one bit of bread therefrom.
Since I am starving, and return tlie rest.

Yet do no harm : this is my very case.

I am in tiiat strait, I may not dare ahst^iin

From so much of assistance as would bring
The guilt of theft tm neither you nor me

;

But no supei'fliu)ns particle of aid.

I think, if you will let me state my case.

Even had you been so fancy-fevered here.

Not your sound self, you mii.st grow healthy

Care only to bestow what I can take.
That it is only you in the wide world.
Knowing me nor in thought nor word nor deed.
Who, all unprompted save by your own heart.
Come i)rotl'ering assistance now, — were strange
But that my whole life is so strange : as strange
It is, my Inisbaud whom I have not wronged
Should hate and harm me. For his own soul's

sake.
Hinder the harm ! But there is something

more.
And that the strangest : it has got to be
Somehow for my sake too, and yet not mine.— This is a i-iddle — for some kind of sake
Not any clearer to myself than you.
And yet as certain as that I draw breath, —
I would fain live, not die — oh no, not die I

My case is, 1 was dwelling happily
At Rome with those dear Comparini, called
Father and mother to me ; when at once

I I found I had become Count Guido's wife

:

Who then, not w aiting for a moment, changed
Into a fury of fire, if once he was
Merely a man : his face threw fire at mine.
He laid a hand on me that burned all peace.
All joy, all hope, and last all fear away.
Dipping the bough of life, so pleasant once.
In fire which shrivelled leaf and bud alike.
Burning not only present life btit past.

Which you might think was safe beyond his

reach.
He reached it, though, since that beloved pair.

My father once, my mother all those years.
That loved me so, now say I dreamed a dream
And bid me wake, henceforth no child of theirs,

Never in all the time their child at all.

Do you understand ? I cannot : yet so it is.

Just so I say of you that proffer lielp :

I cannot understand what prompts your soul,

I simply needs must see that it is so.

Only one strange and wonderful thing more.
They came here with me, those two dear ones,

kept
All the old love up, till ray husband, till

His people here so tortured thera, they fled.

And now, is it because I grow in flesh

And spirit one with him tlieir torturer,

Tiiat they, renouncing him, must cast off me ".'

If I were graced by God to have a child.

Could I one day deny (!od graced me so?
Then, since my husband hates me, I shall break
No law that reigns in this fell house of hate.

By using— letting have effect so much
Of hate as hides me from that whole of hate
Would take my life which I want and must

have —
Just as I take from your excess of love

Enough to save my life with, all I need.
The Archbishop said to murder rae were sin :

My leaving (Juido were a kind of death
^^ith no sin, - inoie death, he must answer foi.

Hear now what death to him and life to you
I wish to pay and owe. Take me to Rome I

You go to Rcmie, the servant makes roe hear.

Take me iis you would take a dog, I think,
Ma-sterless left for strangers to maltreat

:

Take me home like that— leave me in the

house
I

I
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\\ lit>re the father and tlie mother are ; and soon
I lu-y '11 come to know and c;ill iiie bv my name,
Tlieir child once more, since child I am, for

all

They now forget me, which is the worat o' the
dream —

Ami tlie way to end dreams is to break them,
stand,

Widk, go : then help me to stand, walk, and go I

The Governor said the strong should help the
wwik :

You know how weak the strongest women are.

How could I Knd my way there by myself i*

I cannot even call out, make tliem hear —
Just as in dreams : I have tried and proved the

fact.

I have told this story and more to good great
men.

The Archbishop and the Governor: they smiled.
>top your mouth, fair one !

' — presently they
frowned,

' (iet yon gone, disengage you from our feet !

'

1 went in my despair to an old priest.

l>nly a friar, no great man like these two,
but good, the AugiLstinian, people name
Komano, — he confessed me two nionth.s since :

He fears (iod, why then needs he fear the
world ?

And when he questioned how it came about
That I was found in tlanger of a sin —
Despair of any help from providence. —
'.since, though your husband outrage you,' said

he,
' That ia a case too common, the wives die
Or livH, hut do not sin so deep as this ' —
Then I told — what I never will tell you —
How, woi«e than husband's hate. I had to bear
The love — soliciting to shame called love —
()f hw brother, — the young idle priest i' the

hoiLse

With oidy the devil to meet there. 'This is

grave —
Yes. we must interfere : I conasel, — write
To tho.se who used to be yonr parents once,
(f dangers here, bid them convey you hence !

'

' Hut,' said I, ' when I neither rejwi nor write ?
'

Then he took pitv and promised ' I will write.'

H he did so, — why, they are dumb or dead :

Either they give no credit to the tale.

1 >r else, wrapped wholly up in their own joy
( »f such escape, they care not who cries, still

r the clutches. Anyhow, no word arrives.

All such extnivagance and dreadfulness
S«>ems incident to dreaming, cured one way, --

Wake me I The letter I rec»ive<l this morn,
Said — if the woman spoke j'oiir very .sense —
' You would die for me :

'
I can believe it now :

For now the dre^im gets to involve yourself.
First of all, you seemed wicked and not goo<l.

In writing nie those letters : you came in

Like a thief u])on me. I this morning said
In my extremity, entreat the thief !

Try if he have in him no honest touch !

A thief might s;ive me from a mimlerer.
"T was a thief said the hist kind word to Christ

:

Christ took the kindness .mil forgave the theft :

And so did I prepare what I now say.
iJnt now, that you stand and I see your face.

Though yon have never uttered word yet, —
I

well, I know,
j

Here too has been dream-work, delusion too.

And that at no time, you with the eyes here,

, Ever intended to do wrong by me,
I Nor wrote such letters therefore. It is false,

I And you are true, have been true, will be true.

To Rome then. — when is it you Uiko me there ?
' E;ich minute lost is mortal. When ?— I a.sk."

]
I aiLswered, " It shall be when it can be.

j

I will go hence and do your pleasure, find

The sure and speedy means of travel, then
I Come back and take you to your fiiends in
' Rome.
I There wants a carri;ige. money and the rest, —
I

A day's work by to-morrow at this time.

]

How shall I see you and assure escape ?
"

i

.She replied, " Pass, to-n>orrow at this hour.
If I am at the open window, well

:

If I am absent, drop a handkerchief
And walk by ! I shall see from where I watch.
And know that all is done. Return next eve.

And next, and so till we can meet and speak I

"

" To-morrow at this hour I p;i.s.s," said 1.

bhe was withdrawn.
Here is another point

I bid you pause at. When I told thus far,

Sjme one said, subtly, " Here at lea.st was found
Your confidence in error. — j-ou perceived
The spirit of the letters, in a sort,

Had been the Lady's, if the body should be
Supplied by Guido : sjiy. he forged them all I

Here was the unforged inct — she sent for you,
Spontaneously elected j'ou to help,
— What men call, loved you : Guido read her

mind.
Gave it expression to assure the world
The case wiis just as he foresaw : he wrote.
She spoke."

Sirs, that first simile serves still,

I

That falsehood of a scorpion hatched. I say.

!
Nowhere i' the world but in Madonna's mouth.

' Go on ! Suppose, that falsehood foiled, next
eve

Pictured Madonna raised her painted hand.
Fixed the face Rafael bent above the Babe,
On my face ;us I Hung me at her feet

:

Such miracle vouchsafed and manifest,
Would that prove the first lying tale was true '.'

' Ponii)i]ia sjjoke. and I at once received,
' Accept, (l my (jwn fact, my miracle
Self-authorized and self-explained, —she chose
To summon me and signify her choice.

•\fterward. — oh I I gave a p:issing glance
To a certain ugly cloud-shape, goblin-shred
Of hell-smoke hurrying past the splendid moon
Out now to tolerate no darkness more.
And s;iw right through the thing that tried t(i

pass
For truth and solid, not an empty lie :

" .Sj, he not only forged the words for her
But words for me, m;ule letters he cjilled mine :

What I sent, he retained, gave these in place.

All by the mistress-messenger! As I

Recognized her, at potency of truth,

i
.So she, bv the crvstalline .sold, knew me
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Never mistook the signs. Enoug^h of this—
Let the wraith j^o to uothiiif^ness attain,

Here is the orb, have (»iily thought tor lier !

"'

" Thouglit ? " nay, Sirs, what shall follow was
not thought

:

I have thought sometimes, and thought long
and hard.

I have stood before, gone round a serious thing,
Tasked my wliole mind to touch and clasp it

close.

As I stretch forth my arm to touch this bar.

God and man, and what duty I owe both, —
I dare to say 1 have confronted these
In thougiit : but no such faculty helped here.
I put forth no thought, — powerless, all that

night
I paced the city : it wiis the first Spring.
J3y the inv;isiou I lay passive to,

In rushed new things, the old were rapt away
;

Alike abolished —^the imprisonment
Of the outside air, the inside weight o' the

world
That pulled me down. Death meant, to spurn

the giound.
Soar to the sky,— die well and you do that.

The very inmiolation made the bliss
;

Death was the heart of life, and all the harm
My folly had crouched to avoid, now prt>ved a

veil

Hiding all gain my wisdom strove to grasj)

:

As if the intense centre of the flame
Should turn a heaven to that devoted fly

Which hitherto, sophist alike and Sfige,

Saint Thomas with his sober gray goose-quill.

And sinner Plato by Cephisian reed.
Would fain, pretending just the insect's good,
Whisk off, drive back, consign to shade again.
Into another state, under new rule
I knew myself w;us i)assing swift and sure

;

Whereof the initiiitoi y pang ;ii);)roached.

Felicitous annoy, as bilti-r-swect

As when the virgiu-biind. llie victoi-s chaste.
Feel at the end tlic «';iit,lily garments drop.
And rise with soniftliing of a rosy shame
Into immortal iiakt-diiess: so I

Lay, and let come the proper throe would thrill

Into the ecstiisy and outthrob pain.

I' the gray of dawn it was I foimd myself
Facing the pillared front o' the Pieve — mine,
Mv church : it seemed to say for the first time,
But am not I the Bride, the mystic love

O' tlif Lamb, who took thy plighted troth, my
priest.

To fold thy waTnn heart on my heart of stone
And free/(! thc(! nor unfasten any more ?

This Is a fleshly woman, — let the free
Bestow thiir life - blood, thou art pulseless

now !

"

See ! Day by day I had risen and left this

church
At the signal waved me by some foolish fan.
With half a cui-se and half a pitj'ing smile
For the monk I stimibled over in my h.iste,

Prostrate and corj>se-like at the altar-foot

Intent on his corona : then the church
Was ready with her quip, if word conduced.

To quicken my pace nor stop for prating—
" There !

Be thankful you are no such ninny, go
Rather to teach a black-eyed novice cards
Than gabble Latin and protmde that nose
Smooth to a sheep's through no brains and much

faith !

"

That sort of incentive I Now the church
changed tone—

Now, when I found out first that life and
death

Are means to an end, that passion uses both,
IndisputHbly mistress of the man
Whose form of worship is self-sacrifice :

Now, from the stone lungs sighed the scrannel
voice,

"Leave that live passion, come be dead with
me ! ''

As if, i' the fabled garden, I had gone
On great adventure, plucked in ignorance
Hedge-fruit, and feasted to satiety.

Laughing at such high fame for hips and haws,
And scorned the achievement : then come all at

once
0' the prize o' the place, the thing of perfect

gold.

The apple's self : and, scarce my eye on that.

Was 'ware as well o' the seven-fold dragon's
watch.

Sirs, I obeyed. Obedience was too strange, —
This new thing that had been struck into me
By the look o' the lady, — to dare disobey
The firat authoritative word. 'T was God's.
I had been lifted to the level of her,
Could take such sounds into my sense. I said,
" We two are cognizant o' the Master now

;

She it is bids me bow the head : how true,

I am a priest ! I see the function here
;

I thought the other way self-sacrifice :

This is the true, seals up the perfect sum.
I pay it, sit down, silently obey."

So, I went home. Dawn broke, noon broadened,

I sat stone-still, let time run over me.
Tlie sun slanted into my room, had reached
The west. 1 opened book, — Aquinas blazed
With one black name only on the white page.
I looked up, saw the sunset : vespers rang :

" She counts the minutes till I keep my word
And come say all is ready. I am a priest.

Duty to God is duty to her: I think
God, who created her, will save her too
Some new way, by one miracle the more.
Without me. Then, jirayer may avail perhaps."
I went to my own |)lace i' the fieve. read
The office : I was i)ack at home again
Sitting i' the dark. " Could she but know —

but know
That, were there good in this distinct from

God's,
Really gowl as it reached her, though procured
By a sin of mine, — I should sin : God forgives.

She knows it is no fear withholds me : fear ?

Of what ? Suspense here is the terrible thing.

If she should, as she counts the minutes, come
On the fantijstic notion that I fear
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• wurld now, fear the AnhluHliop, fear
p«rhapt)

1 oiiiit tiuido, he who. having foived tlie lies,

M ly wait tlw work, attciul the ^-tfect, — 1 fear
1 liu sword of Guido I L«'t (iod .see U< that —
I l.itiiiij lies, let not her believe a lie I

"

Airaiii the nwniinjr fuuud iiie. " I will work,
1 if down my foolish thoutjlit.s. Thauk God so

far!
I liave sjived her from a scandal, stopped the

tonpnea
! lid broken else into a caoklf juid lii.s-s

Aniiind the noble uaiue. Duty Ls still

W isdoni : 1 have been wise." JSo the day wore.

Vt .veninR — " But, aehievinjr vii-tory,

I must not blink the priest's pecnliar part,
Niir shrink to counsel, comfort: priest and

friend —
! I \v do we discontinue to be friends ?

. ill go minister, advise her seek
'|i at the source. — above all. not despair:
re may be other happier help at baud.

I nope it, — wherefore then neplect to say ?
"

There she stood — leaned there, for the second
time.

r the terrace, looked at mt . then spoke :

A hy is it you have suffered me to stay
• iking my heart two days more tlian was

need ?

^^ liv delay help, your own heart yearns to

1 are a-^ain here, in the selfsame mind,
• here, steadfast in the face of you, —
1 KTudj^e to do no (me thinif th.at I a.sk.

>>iiy then is nothinff done? You know my
nee<l.

.^till. throu^;h Goil's pity on me. there is time
And one day more : shall 1 be s.aved or no ?

"'

I answered— "Lady, waste no tliought, no
word

Even to forfifive me ! Care for what I care —
( hily ! Now follow me as I were f.ite I

Leave this hoase in the dark to-morrow nic;ht,

.Just before daybreak : — there 's new moon
this eve —

It seta, and then be^ns the solid black.
Descend, proceed to the Tomoiie. step
Over the low dilapidated wall.

Take San Cleniente. there 's no other gate
I'nguarded at the hour: some paces thence
An inn stands ; cross to it ; I snail be there."

She .answered, "If I can but find the way.
Hut I shall find it. Go now I

"

I did go.
Took rapidly the route myself prescribed.
Stopped at Torrione, cUnibed the ruined jilace.

Proved that the pate w;»s practicable, reached
The inn. no ej"e, despite the dark, could miss.
Knocked there and entered, made the host se-

cure :

" With Caponsacchi it Ls ask and h.ave
;

I know rny betters. Are you bound for Rome ?

I get swift horse and trnsty man," said he.

Then I retraced my stei*, waa found once more
In my own house for tlie last time : there lay
The broad pale opened "Summa." "bhut his

book.
There 's other showing I 'T was a Thomas too
Obtained — more favored than his namesake

here —
.\ gift, tied faith fast, foiled the tug of doubt, —
Our Lady's girdle ; down he saw it drop
As she a-scended into heaven, they 8;iy :

He kept that safe and bade all doubt adieu.
I too have seen a lady :uid hold a grace."

I know not how the night passed : morning
broke.

Presentlv came my servant. " Sir. this eve —
Do you forget ".* ' I st^irted. " How forget ?
What is it you know ':* " " With due submis-

sion. Sir,

This being last Monday in the month but one.
And a vigil, since to-morrow is Saint George,
And feiist-day, and moreover day for copes.
And Canon Conti now away a month.
And Canon Crispi sour becjiuse, foi-sooth.
You let him sulk in stall and bear the brunt
Of the octave . . . Well, Sir, 'tis imporUtnt !

"
" True I

Hearken, I have to start for Home this night.
No word, lest Crispi overboil and burst

!

Provide me with a laic dress ! Throw dust
I' the Canon's eye. stop his tongue's scandal so !

See there 's a sword in case of accident."
I knew the knave, the knave knew me.

And thus
Through each familiar hindrance of the day
Did I make steadily for it,s hour and end. —
Felt time's old barrier-growth of right and fit

Give way through all its twines, and let me
Ko.

Use and wont recognized the excepted man.
Let speed the special service. — and I sped
Till, at the dead between midnight .and morn.
There was I at the gf)al, before the gate.
With a tune in the eai-s, h)W leatling up U) loud,
A light in the eyes, faint that would soon be

flare.

Ever some spiritual witne.s.s new and new
In fa.ster frequence, crowding solitude
To watch the way o' the warfare. — till, at bist.

When the ecstatic minute must bring birth,
Hegiin a whiteness in the distance, witxed
A\'hiter and whiter, near grew and more near.
Till it was she : there did Pompilia come:
The white I saw shine through her wjia her

SKtul's.

Certainly, for the bo<ly was one black,
Uh'ck from head down to foot. She did not

speak.
Glided into the carriage, --so a clond
(fathers the moon up. " By San Spirito,
To Koine, as if the road burned undemeiith !

Reach Kome. then hold my head in pledge, I

pay
The run and the risk to heart's content I

"

Just that.

I said, — then, in another tick of time,
Sprang, was beside her, she and I alone.
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80 it bepran, our flif^ht through dusk to clear,

Tlirough day and night and day again to night
Once more, and to lust dreadful dawn of all.

Sirs, how should I lie quiet in my grave
Unless you suffer me wring, drop by drop.
My brain dry, make a riddance of the drench
Of minutes with a memory in each,

Recorded motion, breath or look of hers,

Which poured forth would present you one pure
glass,

Mirror you plain — ns God's sea, glassed in gold,

His saints — the perfect soul Pompilia ? Men,
You must know that a man gets drunk with

truth
Stagnant inside him ! Oh, they 've killed her,

Sirs!

Can I be calm ?

Calmly ! Each incident
Proves, I m.aintain, that action of the flight

For the true thing it was. The first faint scratch
O' the stone will test its nature, teach its worth
To idiots who name Parian— coprolite.

After all, I shall give no glare — at best
Only display you certain scattered lights

Lamping the rush and roll of the abyss

:

Nothing but here and there a tire-point pricks
Wavelet from wavelet : well

!

For the first hour
We both were silent in the night, I know :

Sometimes I did not see nor understand.
Blackness eiigidfed me, — partial stupor, say —
Then I woidd break way, breathe through the

surprise.

And be aware again, and see who sat

In the dark vest with the white face and hands.
I said to myself — "I have caught it, I con-

ceive
The mind o' the mystery : 't is the way they

wake
And wait, two martyrs somewhere in a tomb
Each by e;ich as their blessing was to die

;

Some signal tiiey are promised and expect, —
When to arise before the trumpet scares:

So, through the whole coui-se of the world they
wait

The last day, but so fearless and so safe !

No otherwise, in safety and not fear,

I lie, because she lies too by my side."
You know this is not love, Sirs, — it is faith.

The feeling that there 's God, he reigns and
rules

Out of this low world : that is all ; no harm !

At times she drew a sf)ft sigh — music seemed
Always to hover just above her lii)s.

Not settle, — break a silence music too.

In the determined morning, I first found
Her he.ad erect, her face turned full to me,
Her soul intent on mine through two wide eyes.

I answered them. '* You are saved hitherto.

We have i).issed Perugia,— gone round by the
wood.

Not through, I seem to think, — and opposite
I know Assisi ; this is holy ground."
Then she resumed. " How long since we both

left

Arezzo?"— "Years —and certain hours be-
side."

It was at . . . ah, but I forget the names !

'T is a mere post-house and a hovel or two
;

I left the carriage and got bread and wine
And brought it her. — " Does it detain to eat ';'

"

" — They stay perforce, change horses, — there-
fore eat

!

We lose no minute : we arrive, be sure !
"

This was — I know not where — there 's a great
hiU

Close over, and the stream has lost its bridge,
{)ne fords it. She began — " I have heard say
Of some sick body that my mother knew,
'T was no good sign when in a limb diseased
All the pain suddenly departs, — as if

The guardian angel discontinued pain
Because the hope of cure was gone at last

:

The limb will not again exert itself.

It needs be pained no longer: so with me,— My soul whence all the pain is past at once :

All pain must be to work some good in the end.
True, this I feel now, this may be that good,
Pain was because of,— otherwise, 1 fear !

"

She said, — a long while later in the day,
When I had let the silence be, — abrupt—
"Have you a mother?" "She died, I wjis

born."
" A sister then ? " " No sister." " Who was

it —
What woman were you used to serve this way.
Be kind to, till I lalU'd you and you came? "

I did not like tlial word. Soon afterward —
" Tell me, are men nnliappy, in some kind
Of mere unhappiuess at being men.
As women suffer, being womanish ?

Have you, now, some unhappiness, I mean,
Born of what may be man's strength overmuch.
To match the undue susceptibility.

The sense at every pore when hate is close ?

It hurts us if a baby hides its face
Or child strikes at us punily, calls names
Or makes a mouth, — much more if stranger

men
Laugh or frown, - just as that were much to

bear !

Yet rocks split, -and the blow-oall does no
more,

Quivei"S to feathery nothing at a touch ;

And strength may have its drawback, weakness
'scapes."

Once she asked, "What is it that made you
smile.

At the great gate with the espies and the
snakes,

AV'^here the company entered, 't is a long time
since ?

"

" - Forgive — I think you would not under-
stand :

Ah, but you ask me, — therefore, it was this.

That was a certain bishop's villa-gate,

I knew it by the eagles, — and at once
Remember this same bishop was just he
People of old were wont to bid me please
If I would catch preferment : so, I smiled
Because an impulse came to me, a whim —
What if I prayed the prelate leave to speak,
Began upon him in his presence-hall
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— ' >\'hat, still at work so pray and ubsulete ?

Still rocheteti and niitrtd niortf or less ?

Don't yuu feel all that out of f.ishion now ?

1 Hnd out when the day of tiling is done !
'
"

At eve we heard the unijilus: she turned -

*' I toUl yon I can neither read nor write.

My life stopped with the play-time ; I will

learn,

If I bejnn to live a^n : but yon —
Who are a priest — wherefore do you not read
The service at this hour ? Hea»l (Jabriel's 80U<c.

The lesson, and then read the little prayer
To K^iphael, proper for us travellers !

"'

I did not like that, neither, but 1 read.

When we stopped at Folitn>o it was dark.
The people of the post came out with lights :

The driver said. " This time tt>-morrow', may
ISaints only help, relays continue frood.

Nor robbers hinder, we arrive at Koine.
I urged, — " Why tax your stren^jth a second

niifht ?

Trust nie. alight here and take brief repose

!

We are out of harm's reach, p:ist pursuit : go
sleep

If hut an hour ! I keep watch, guard the while
Here in the doorway."' But her whole face

ch:uiged.

The misery grew again ab<uit her mouth,
Tlie eyes burned up from faintness, like the

fawn's
Tired to death in the thicket, when she feels

The prt)bing spear o" the hunt.sman. " Oh, no
stay I

''

Sjhe cried, in the fawn's cr>-. " t)n to Kome, on,
on —

Unless "t is you who fear. — which cannot
be I

We did go on all night ; but at its close
She Wits troubled, restless, moaned low, talked

at whiles
To herself, her brow on quiver w ith the dream :

Once, wide awake, she menaced, at arms'
h-ngth

Waved away something— "Never again with
you

!

My soul is mine, my Ixxly is my soul's

:

You and I are divided ever more
In soul and b<Kly : get von gone !

" Tlien I —
** ^\Tiy, in my w hole Ufe I have never prayed I

Oh, if the (ii>d. that only can. would help
!'

Am I his priest with power to cast out tiends ?
Let G<k1 arise and all his enemies
Be scattered ! "' By mom, there was peace, no

sigh
Out of the deep sleep.

When she woke at hist,
I answered the first look — " Scarce twelve

hours more.
Then, Home ! There probably was no pursuit.
There cannot now be peril : bear up bnive !

Just some twelve hours to press through to the
prize:

Then, no more of the terrible journey I

"

" Then,

No more o' the journey : if it might but lust I

Always, my life long, thus to journey still I

It is the interruption that I drejid. —
^yith no dread, ever to be here and thus I

Never to see a face nor hear a voice !

Yours Is no voice
;
you speak when you are

dumb ;

Nor fjice, I see it in the dark. I want
No face nor voice that change and grow

unkind."'
That I liked, that was the best thing she s;iid.

In the broad day, I dared entreat, " Descend ! "'

I told a woman, at the garden-gate
By the post-house, white and pleasant in the

sun,
'* It is my sister, — talk with her apart

!

She is married and unhappy, you perceive
;

I take her home because her head is hurt
;

Comfort her as you women understand !

"

So, there 1 left them by the garden-wall.
Paced the road, then bade put the horses to.

Came back, and there she sat : close to her
knee,

A black-eyed child still held the bowl of milk,
Wondered to see how little she could drink.
And in her arms the woman's infant lay.

She smiled at nie, '* How much good this has
done !

This is a whole night's rest and how much
more I

I can proceed now, though I w ish to stay.
How do you call that tree with the thick toji

That holds in all its leafy green and gold
The sun now like an immense egg of fire '.'

"

jIt was a million-leaved mimf)sa.) " Take
The babe away from me and let me go !

"

And in the carriage, " Still a day, my friend !

.\nd perhaps half a night, the woman fears.
1 pray it finish since it cannot last.

There may be more misfortune at t

And where will you be? God

for there was a roadside-

sufficwhere
then !

"

And presently
shrine —

" A\'hen 1 wa-s taken first to my own church
Lorenzo in Lucina, being a girl.

And bid confess my faults, I interposed
* But teach me what fault to confess and

know !

'

So. the priest said — ' You should bethink
yourself :

Kich human being needs must have done
wrong I

'

Now, be you candid and no priest but friend—
Were I surprised and killed here on the sp<»t,

A runaway from husband and his home,
Ho you accftunt it were in sin 1 died ?

My husband u.sed to seem to h.inn me, not . . .

Not on pretence he punished sin of mine.
Nor for sin"s sake and lust of cruelty.
But as I heard him bid a farming-man
At the villa take a lamb once to the wood
And there ill-treat it, meaning that the wolf
Should hear its cries, and so come, quick be

caught.
Enticed to the trap : he practised thus w ith me
That so, whatever were Lis gain thereby,
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Others than I might become prey and 3pt>U.

Had it been only between our two selves, —
His pleasure and my i)ain, — why, plejisure him
By dying, nor such need to make a coil

!

But this was worth an effort, that my pain
Shoidd not become a snare, prove pain three-

fold

To other people — strangers— or unborn —
How should I know ? I sought release from

that —
I think, or else from, — dare I say, some cause
Such as is put into a tree, which turns
Away fi'om the north Avind with what nest it

holds, —
The woman said that trees so turn : now,

friend.

Tell me, because I cannot trust raj'self !

You are a man : what have 1 done amiss ?
"

You must conceive my answer, — 1 forget —
Taken up wholly with the thought, perliaps.

This time she might have said, — might, did
not say —

" You are a piiest.'' She said, " my friend."
Day wore,

We passed the places, somehow the calm went,
Agiiin the restless eyes began to rove
In new fear of the foe mine could not see.

She wandered in her mind, — addressed me
once

"Gaetano!" — that is not my name : whose
name ?

I grew alarmed, my head seemed turning too.

I quickened pace with promise now, now
threat

:

Bade drive and drive, nor any stopping more.
" Too deep i' the thick of the struggle, struggle

through !

Then drench her in repose though death's self

pour
The plenitude of quiet, ~ help us, God,
Whom the winds carry !

"

Stiddenly I saw
The old tower, and the little white-walled

clump
Of buildings and the cypress-tree or two. —
"Already Castelnuovo - Rome! '"

I cried,

"As good as Home, — Rome is the next stage,

think !

This is where travellers' hearts are wont to

beat.

Say you are saved, sweet lady!" Up she
woke.

The sky was fierce with color from the sun
Setting. She screamed out, " No, I must not

die !

Take me no farther, I should die : stay here !

I have more life to save than mine I

"

.'^he swooned.
We seemed safe: what was it foreboded so ?

Out of the coach into the inn I bore
The motionless and breathless pure and pale
Piimpilia, — bore her through a pitying group
And laid her on a couch, still calm and cured
Bv deep sleep of all woes at once. The host
\\ as urgent, " Let her stay an hour or two !

Leave her to us. all will be right by morn !

"

Oh, my foreboding ! But I could not choose.

I paced the passage, kept watch all night long.

I listened, — not one movement, not one sigh.

"Fear not: she sleeps so sound! " they said:

but I

Feared, all the same, kept fearing more and
more.

Found myself throb with fear from head to foot.

Filled with a sense of such impending woe,
That, at first pause of night, pretence of gray,
I made my mind up it was morn.— "Reach

Rome,
Lest hell reach her ! A dozen miles to make.
Another long breath, and we emerge !

" I stood
I" the courtyard, rou-sed the sleepy grooms.

" Have out
Carriage and horse, give haste, take gold I

"

said L
^\liile they made ready in the doubtful morn.
'T was the last minute, — needs must I ascend
And break her sleep ; I turned to go.

And there
Faced me Count Guido, there posed the mean

man
As master, — took the field, encamped liis

rights,

Challenged the world : there leered new ti i-

umph, there
Scowled the old malice in the visage bad
And black o' the scamp. Soon triumph supjiL-d

the tongue
A little, malice glued to his dry throat,
And he jiart howled, part hissed . , . oh, hi)\v

he kept
Well out o' the way, at arm's length and to

spare !

—

" My salutiition to your priestship ! What ?

Matutinal, busy with book so soon
Of an April day that 's damp sis tears that now
Deluge Arezzo at its darling's flight ?—
'T is unfair, wrongs feiiiiiiity at large.

To let a single dame monopolize
A heart the whole sex claims, should share alike

:

Therefore I overtake you. Canon ! Come !

The lady, — could you leave her side so soon ?

You have not yet experienced at her hands
My treatment, you lay down undrugged, I see !

Hence this alertness — hence no death-in-life

Like what held arms fast when she stole from
mine.

To be sure, you took the solace and repose
That first night at Foligno ! — news abound
0' the road by this time, — men regaled me

much.
As past them I came h.alting after you,
Vulcan pursuing Mars, as poets sing, —
Still at the last here pant I, but arrive,

Vulcan — and not without my Cyclops i

The Conmii.ssaiT and the unpoisoned arm
Vulcan — and not without my Cyclops too,

jnpoisoned ;

O' the Civil Force, should M^ars turn mutineer.
Enough of fooling: capture the culprits, friend!

Here is the lover in the smart di.sguise

With the sword, — he is a priest, so mine lies

still.

There up.stairs hides my wife the runaway.
His leman : the two plotted, poisoned first,

Plundered me after, and eloped thus far
Where now you find them. Do your duty

quick !
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~t aiul liold him I Tliat 's done : now cat«h
hfr !

''

ulT tl»is spei'i'h of that man. — well. I stootl

.\ , as he inaiui§red. — still, I stixxl as near
' liroat of hiiu, — with these two hanils, my
own, -

. iw I stand near yoiu-s. Sir. one quick
sprinp,

^ivat gvod satisfyin>j jrripe. and lo I

: I' had he lain abulLshed with his he,

iii.m purged o' the niiscreate. man re-

deemed,
lirtle wiped off from the face of G<k1 !

siiMie mejwure. seek a potir excuise

Oiat I left undone, in ju-st this fiwit

iiiy first feeling: at the speerli I quote
— not of what a bhispheniy was dai-ed.

A liat a h-Ag of venonie<l purulenee
-[>lit ami noisome, —but how splendidly
till, how ludicrous a lie w.us l.iuuclied !

.1 Moli^re's self wish more than hear such
man
claim such woman for his own. his wife,

i though, in due amazement at the boast.

had stammered, she moreover was divine ?

• to be his, — were hardly less absurd
.!! that he took her name into his mouth,
^ -d. and then let it go again, the beiist.

1 with his slaver. Oh. she ixiisoned him,
if-i-ed him, and the rest I Well, what I

wished
that he wonld but go on. say once more
the world, and get his meed of men,

rist's reply to the tilth. And while I mused,
minute, oh the misefT*. was gone I

tlier idle hand of me there sto<Kl

i!y an officer, nor laughed i' the lea.st :

i-endered justice to his reason, laid

to heart, as 't were submitted them
. i^e two makes four."

" And now. catch her I
" he cried.

sobered me. " Let myself lead the way—
.lU arrest me. who am somelxKly,

_'. iis yon hear, a priest and privileged, —
i • lady's chamber I I i)resume you — men
:;. instructed how to find out truth,
liar with the guise of guilt. Detect
uu her face when it meets mine, then judge
• en us and the m:ul dog howling there I

"

> . all went together, in they broke
:• chamber late my chapel. There she lay.

jiosed as when I laid her. that last eve.
•• couch, still breathless, motionless, sleep's

self,

^ white, seraphic, saturate with the sun
.•• morning that now flooded from the front

• I tilled the window with a light Uke blood.
leliold the poisoner, the adulteress.
Viid feigning sleep to<i I .Seize, bind I

'' Gnido
hissed.

^t arted uj). stood erect, face to fac«
I the husband : back he fell, was buttressed
there

he window all aflame with morning-red,
he black figure, the opprobrious blur

liust all peace and joy and light and life.

\ A ay from between me and hell I
" she cried

:

" Hell for me. uo embracing any more !

I am («)d"s. I love God, (lod — whose knees I

clasp.

Whose utterly most just award I take.
Hut bear no more love-making devils : hence I

"

I may have made an effort to reach her side

F'roni where I stocxi i' the doorway, — anyhow
I found the arms. [ wanted. |>inioned fast,

Wius i>owerless in the clutch to left and right

O' the nibble pouring in. ntscality

Enlisted, nimpant on the side of hearth.
Home and the husband. — pay in prosi>ect too !

They heaped them.selves upon me. " Ha I

—

and him
Also you outrage ? Him. too. my sole friend,

Guardian and s;ivior? That I balk you of.

Since — see how God can help at last and
worst !

''

.^he sprang at the sword that hung beside him,
seized.

Drew, brandished it. the sunrise bumed for joy

I

O' the blade. " Die.'' cried she, " devil, in

God's name !
''

Ah. but they all closed round her, twelve to one
— The unmanlv men. no woman-mother made,
.Spawned somehow ! Dead-white and disarmed

she lay.

\o matter for the sworfl. her word sufficed

To spike the coward through and through : he
shook.

Could only spit between the teeth — " Y'ou see ':•

You hear'.' Bear witness, then I Write down
. . . but no—

Carry these criminals to the prison-house.
For first thing I I begin my search meanwhile
After the stolen effects, gold, jewels, plate.

Money and clothes, they robbed me of and fled.

With no few amorous pieces, verse and prose,

I have much reason to expect to find.''

When I saw that — no more than the first mad
speech.

Made out the s|>eaker mad and a laughing-stock,
.So neither did this next device explode
(hie listener's indignation, —that ;i scribe

Did sit down ; set him.self to write indeed.
While sundry knaves l)egan to neer and pry
In ciinier and hole. — that (luido. wiping bmw
And getting him a countenance, was fa.st

Losing Ills fear, beginning to strut free
<

)' the .stiige of hLs exploit, snuff here, sniff

there. —
'Fhen I t<M)k truth in, gue.s.sed sufficiently

The service for the monient. " What I sjiv,

.flight at your i>eril I We are aliens here.

My atlversiiry and L called noble b<jth
;

I am the nobler, and a name men know.
1 could refer our cause to our own court
In our own countr>-. I)tit jtrefer appeal
To the neai-er jiiri.sdiction. Ueing a priest.

'Iliough in a secular garb. — for reasons g«HKl

I shall adduce in due time to my peers, —
I demand that the Church I serve, decide
Hetween us. right the slandered la<ly there.

A Tu.scan noble. I might claim the Duke :

A priest, I rather clifxine the Church, — bid

Korae
Cover the wronged with her inviolate shield."
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Tliere was no refusinj? this : they bore me off.

They bore her off, to separate cells o' the same
Ignoble piisoii, and, separate, thence to Rome.
Ponipilia's fate, thi-n and thus, looked on me
The last time in this life : not one sight since,

Nevta' anotJier s'liiUi to be ! And yet
I thoufiht I had .saved her. 1 ai)pealed to

lionie :

It seems I simply sent her to her death.
Yon tell me she is dying now, or dead

;

I cannot bring myself to quite believe
This is a place you torture people in :

What if this your intelligence were just

A subtlety, an honest wile to work
On a man at unawares? 'T were worthy yon.
No, t^irs, I {'annot have the lady dead !

That erect form. Hashing brow, fulgurant eye,
ITiat voice iiuniortal ("h. that voice of hers !)

That vision in the blood-red daybreak — that
Leap to life of the i)ale electric sword
Angels go armed with, — that was not the last

O' the lady! Come, I .see through it, you find —
Know the mameuvre ! Also herself said
I had saved her : do you dare say she spoke

fal.se?

Let me see for myself if it be so !

Though .she were dying, a Priest might be of
use.

The more when he 's a friend too, — she called
me

Far beyond " friend." Come, let me see her

—

indeed
It is my duty, bring a i)riest : 1 hope
I stand conf»'ss(Ml. established, proved a priest?
My punishment had motive that, a priest

I, in a laic gail), a mundane mode.
Did what were liaimlessly done otherwise.
I never touched her with my finger-tip

Except to carry her to tiie couch, that eve,
Against my heart, beneath my head, bowed

low,
As we piiestij carry the paten : that is why— To get leave and go see her of your grace—
I have told you this whole story over again.
Do I deserve grace ? For I might lock lips,

Laugh at your jurisdiction : what have you
To do with me in tlie matter? I suppose
You hardly fliink I donned a br.'ivo's dres-s

To have a^hand in tlie new crime ; on the old.

Judgment's delivered, p.iialty imposed,
I waschaine<i fast at Civita hand and foot

-

She had only yon to trust to, you and Itome,
Rome and the Church, and no pert meddling

priest

Two days ago, when Gnido, with the right.
Hacked her to pieces. One might well be

wroth
;

I have been p.-itient. done my best to help :

I come from Civita and punishment
As friend of the court — and for pure friend-

ship's .sake

Have told my tale to the end,— nay, not the
end —

For,wait— I '11 end— not leave you that excuse

!

When we were parted, — shall I go on there ?

I was presently brought to Rome — yes, liere I

stood

Opposite yonder very crucifix —
And there sat you and you, Sire, quite the

same.
I heard charge, and bore question, and told t.-ih

Noted down in the book there, — turn and see
If, by one jot or tittle, I vary now !

I' the color the tale takes, there 's change ])er-

haps
;

'T is natural, since the sky is different.
Eclipse in the air now ; still, the outline stays.
I showed you how it came to be my part
To save the lady. Then your clerk produced
Papers, a pack of stupid and impure
Banalities called letters about love—
Love, indeed, — I could teach who styled tlieiu

so,

Better, I think, though priest and loveless liotli I

" — How was it that a wife, young, innocent.
And stranger to your i)ereon, wrote this

page? " —
" — She wrote it when the Holy Father wrote
The bestiality that posts through Rome,
Put in his mouth by Pasquin." '" Nor per-

haps
I)id you return these answere, verse and i)rosi .

Signed, sealed and sent the lady ? Ther»- 's

your hand I

"

" — This precious piece of verse, I really judge.
Is meant to copy my own character,
A clumsy mimic ; and this other prose,
Not so much even ; both rank forgery :

Verse, quotha ? Bembo's verae ! When .^aint

John wrote
The tract ' l)e Tribus,'' I wrote this to match.''
*' — How came it, then, the documents were

found
At the inn on your departure ? ''— "I opine,
Because there were no documents to find

In my presence, — you must hide before you
find.

Who fcuged them hardly practised in my view
;

Who found them waited till I turned my
back."

" — And what of the clandestine visits paid.
Nocturnal passage in and out the house
With its lord absent? 'T is alleged

climbed" . . .

" " Flew on a broomstick to the man i"

moon !

Who witnessed or will testify this trash ?
"

" — The trusty servant, Margherita's self,

Pvven she who brought you letters, you con-

fess.

And, you confess, took letters in reply:
Forget not we have knowledge of the facts !

"

" — Sirs, who have knowledge of the facts, de-
fray

The expenditure of wit I waste in vain.

Trying to find out just one fact of all

!

She who brought lettei-s from who could not
write.

And took back lettei-s to who could not read, —
Who was that messenger, of your charity ?

"'

" - Weil, so far favoi's you the circumstaiiee

That this same messenger , , . bow shall we
say? ...

Sub imputatione meretricis

Laborat, — which makes accusation null :

you

the

I
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•• waive this woman's:— naught makes void
the next.

iivi, called \'eneriiio. lie who drove,
tlie first nifrlit when you tied a way, at leiitjtli

jxises to your kLssiiij.'s in the eoaeli,

Ki-equent, frenetic "... When deposed

After some weeks of sharp, imprison-
ment "'

. . .

I iranted by friend the Governor. I enirage " -

For liis participation in your tiijjht

!

t len^rth his obduracy meltinjr made
!•• avowal mentioned "

. . .
" Was dismissed

f.)rtliwith

• lilnTty, ixMir knave, for recompense.
„'ive what credit to the lie you can I

iiie, no word in my defence 1 speak,
i t tod shall ai-gue for the lady !

"

So
i 1 I stand question, and make answer, still

nil the same result of smiling; disbelief,

ilite imiKJssibility of faith

Mich affected virtue in a priest

;

It a showiiiij fair play, an indiiltrence. even,
• one no worse than others after all —
In I had not brought disgrace to the onler,

played
-. itctly. ruttied gown nor ripped the cloth
;i liungling game at romps: 1 have told you,

^ii-s —
I pretended simply to be j)ure

lUist and t'hristian in the case, — absurd I

> well go boast myself above the needs
tl^" human nature, careless how meat smelLs,
!»'• tastes, — a saint above the smack ! But

once
it.' my crest, own flaws i' the flesh, agree
'^n with the herd, be hog no more nor less,

liy, hogs in common herd have common
rights

:

•wt iKit l)e unduly liorne upon.
just ii.iiriiici-d"a little, sow.-d wild oats,

sc,i|M-(l witliDUt a sciniliil. tli-iaut fault.

iiiime hi-lpHil to a mirthful cinunistance :

l.i^.-ph " would do well to amend his plea :

iidoiibtedly — .some toying with the wife.
It as for ruffian violence and rape,
•tiphar pressed too much on the other side !

!• intrigue, the elopement, the disguise, —
well charged !

letters and verse looked hardly like the
truth.

r apprehension was — of guilt enough
!m' compatible with innocence.

. i>uiiisliiMl bi-st a littlf and not too much.
id 1 St ruck (luido Fiaiictscliini's face,
•u had cuiiiLSfUed luc witlidrawfor my own

sjike,

ilk him of bravo -hiring. Friends came
round,

latulated. '' Nobody mist.ikts I

pettiness o' the foifi-ituic di-tiues

)>eecadillo: (iiiido gets his share :

- -vife is free of husband uiid hook-nose,
uioiddy viands and tlie mother-in-law.
i\'ita with you and amuse the time,

1 <'sty us ' I)e Ixai'tH llrlnifv .'
'

: iiiny figure must the husband cut

When the wife makes lum skip, — too ticklish,
eh ?

Do it in I>atin. not the Vulgar, then !

Scazons we 11 copy .iiid semi his Kminencf.
Mind -one iambus in the final foot I

He '11 rectify it, be your friend for life !

''

Oh, tSire, depend on me for nnich new light

Thrown on the justice and religion here
Hy this proceeding, much fre.sh food fot

thought

!

And I was just set down to study these
In relegation, two short days ago,
.Vdmiring how you read the rules, when, clap,
.\. thunder comes into my solitude -

I aiii caught up in a w liirlwiud and ca-st here,
'Fold of a sudden, in this room where so late

You dealt out law adroitly, that those scales,

I meekly bowed to, took my allotment from,
(niido has snatched at, broken in your hands.
Metes to himself the murder of his wife.
Full measure, pressed down, running over now !

Can I a.ssist to an explanation ';' — Yes,
I rise in your esteem, ssigacious Sii"s,

Stand up a renderer of reasons, not
The officious priest would personate Saint

(Jeorge
For a mock Princess in undragoned days.
What, the blood startles you ? What, after all

Tlie priest who needs must carry sword on
thigh

May find imperative use for it? Then, there
w:us

A Princess. w:ls a dragon belching flame.
And should have been a Saint George aLjo ?

Then,
There might be worse schemes than to break

the bonds
At Arezzo, lead her by the little hand.
Till she reached Kome, and let her try to live ?

But you were law and gospel, — would one
please

Stand back, allow jour faculty elbow-room ?

You blind guides who must needs lead eyes
thii* see !

Foobi, alike ignorant of man and God !

What was there here should have |)eri)lexed
your wit

For a wink of the owl-eyes of you '.' How miss,
then.

What 's now forced on you by this fl.ire of
fact —

As if Saint Peter failed to recognize
Nei'o as noaj)ostle. .John or James.
Till some one burned a martvr, made a torch
()' the blood and fat to show his featnies by !

Could you fail read this cartulary aright
On head and front of Franceschini there, -

Large - lettered like hell's uiiLsterpiece of
print, - -

That he. from the beginning pricked at heart
By some lust, letch of hate against his wife,
Plotted t<i plague her into overt sin
.\iid shame, would slay Pompilia body and

soul.

.\nd save bis mean si-lf — miserably caught
I" the (iiiiigmire of his own tricks, cheats and

lies?
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— That himself wrote those papers, — from

himself
To himself, — which, i' the name of me aiul

her,

His mistress-messenger gave her and me.
Touching ns with sucli pustules of the soul
That she and 1 might take the taint, be shown
To the world and shiid.hre.l ov.t. speckled so ?

— That tile agent put her snise into my words,
Made substitution of tin- tiling' she hoped.
For the thing she had and held, its opposite.

While the husband in the background bit his

lips

At each fresh failure of his precious plot ?

— That when at the last we did rush each on
eiich,

By no chance hut because God willed it so —
The spark of truth was struck from out our

souls—
Made all of me, descried in the fii-st glance,
8eem fair and honest and jjermissible love
O' the good and true— as the hrst glance told

me
Tliere was no duty patent in the world
Like daring try be good and true myself,
Leaving the shows of things to the Lord of

Show
And Prince o' the Power of the Air. Our very

flight,

P]ven to its most ambiguous circumstance,
Irrefragably proved how futile, false . . .

Why, men — men and not boys— boys and not
babes—

Babes and not beasts — beasts and not stocks
and stones !

—
Had the liar's lie been true one pin - point

speck.
Were 1 the accepted suitor, free o' the place.

Disposer of the time, to con»e at a call

And go at a wink as who should say me nay, —
AVhat need of flight, what were the gain there-

from
But just damnation, failure or success?
Damnation pure and simple to her the wife
And nil' tlic piii-st — who bartered private bliss

F'or|)ul)lic rci>robation, the safe shade
For tlK'sunsiiinc which men see to pelt me by :

What otli.r adv.uitage -we who led the days
And nights alone i' the house — was flight to

Hnd ?

In our whole journey did we stoj) an hour.
Diverge a foot from strait road till we reached
Or would have readied — but for that fate of

ours -

The father and mother, in the eye of Rome,
The eye of yourselves we made aware of us
At the fii-stfall of misfortune '! And indeed
You <lid so far give sanction to our flight,

Confirm its purpose, as lend iudping hand.
Deliver uj) P(»mpilia not to him
She fled, but those the flight was ventured for.

Why then could you, who stopped short, not
go on

One poor step more, and justify the means.
Having allowed the end ? — not see and say,
" Here 's the exceptional conduct that should

claim
To be exceptionally judged on rules

Wliich, imderstood, make no exception here "-^

W'hy play instead into the devil's hands
By dealing so ambiguously as gave
Guido the power to intervene like me.
Prove one exception more ? I saved his wife
Against law : against law he slays her now :

Deal with him !

1 have done with being judgiil.

I staiul here guiltless in thought, wt)rd and
deed.

To the point that I apprise you, —in contempt
For all misapprehending ignorance
O' the human heart, much more the mind of

Christ, —
Tliat I assuredly did bow, was blessed
By the revelation of Pompilia. There I

Such is the final fact I fling you, birs.

To mouth and miunble and misinterpret :

there

!

" Tlxe priest 's in love," have it the vulgar
way !

Uniiriest me, rend the rags o' the vestment,
do

—

J
i )egrade deep, disenfranchise all you dare— j

Remove me from the midst, no longer priest

And fit (companion for the like of you —
Your gay Abati with the well-turned leg
And rose i' the hat-rim. Canons, cross at neck
And silk niiusk in the pocket of the gown.
Brisk bishops with the world's musk still un-

brushed
From the rochet ; I 'II no more of these good

things :

There "s a crack somewhere, something that 's

unsound
I' the rattle !

For Pompilia— be advised,
Build churches, go pray ! You will find ww

there,

I know, if you come, — and yoti will come. I

know.
Why, there 's a Judge weeping ! Did not I

say
You were good and true at bottom ? You see

the truth-
I am glad I iieli)ed you : she helped me just so.

But for (%)unt Guido, — you must counsel
there !

I bow my head, bend to the very dust,

Break myself up in shame of faultiness.

I had him one whole moment, as I said—
As I remember, :ts will never out
()' tlie thouglits of me, — I had him in arm's

reach
There, — as you stand. Sir, now you cease to

sit, —
I could have killed him ere he killed his w ife,

And did not : he went off alive and well
And then effected this last feat — through me !

Me — not through you— dismiss that feiii I

'T was you
Hindered me staying here to save her,— not
From leaving you and going back to him
And doing service in Arezzo. Come,
Instruct me in procedure ! I conceive —

1
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1 M due self-abasement iui(;ht I speak —
• >\\ vou will deal with Giiidu : oh, not

deuth !

nil. it" it let her life he : otlierwise
death, — your litrhts will teauh vou clear-

er ! 1

Mainly have an inatinct of my own
tlie matter: bear with nie and weigli its

worth I

IIS go awaj— leave truido all alone
k on the world ajfain that knows him now !

iiiiik he will be fountl (indul^'e so far I^

't (o die so much as slide out of life,

i>.he<l by the general horror and common hata
\i. lower, — left o" the very ledj^e of tliinifs,

in to see him catch convulsively
by one at all honest forms of life,

i;ison. order, decency and use —
ramp him and tjet foothold by at least

;

1 still they dujenirasre them from his clutch.
' liat. vou are he, then, had Pompilia once

• HO forwent her ? Take not up with us !

"

1 thus I see hiui slowly and surely edtfed
ill the table-land whence life ujjsprini^

lint: to be immortality.
lie snake, hatched on hill-top by mischance,
.ite his writ<),'linL,', slips, sliibjs. slidders down
side, lies low and prostrate on the smooth
• i of the outer place, lapsed in the vale :

! lose Guido in the loneliness,

lice and du.sk, till at the doleful end,
file horizontal line, creation's verge,

nni what just is to absolute nothin^niess—
liiini is it, strainini; onward still, he meets ?

Iiat other man deep further in the fate,

h.p. tumintjat the prize of a footfall

I flatter him and promise fellowship,
-I (ivei-s in the act a fri>;htfnl face —
lis. made monstrous by much solitude!

!• two are at one now I Let them love their
love

Kit bites and claws like hate, or hate their
hate

1:1 1 mo|)s and mows and makes as it were
love !

If. let them each tear each in devil's-fun,
I iiiille this the other while malice Jiches—

'ill teach, both learn detestability I

s^s him the kiss. Iscariot I Pay that back,
lar smatch o" the slaver blistering on your

lip.

the better trick, the insult he spared
Christ --

ire him the lure o' the letters, Aretine !

rk him o'er slimy-smooth with jelly-filth

tile verse-and-prose jMillution in love's puise !

ir cfK-'katrice is with the biusillsk !

i< re let them (nipple, denizens o' the dark,
t s or friends, but indis-solubly bound,
tlieir one spot out of the ken of (ickI

care of man. f<»rever and evermore !

\^ hy. Sirs, what "s this ? Why, this is sorrj'

and strantre !

Futility, divagation: this fi-om nie
Ili'Uiid to be rational, justify an ju-t

t >t sdber man! -wherejLs. beintr moved so
much.

I jfive you cause to doubt tlie lady's mind :

A pretty sarc:tsm for tJie world ! I fear
You do her wit injustice, — all ihroujfli me !

Like my fate all throutjh, — iuellective help I

A jioor r.tah advocate 1 prove myself.
You minht be ant^ry with ifiHjd cause : but sure
At the advocate, — ouly at the undue zeal
That s|)oils the force of his own plea, I think ".'

My i)art was just to tell you how tliin|,'s stand.
State factjj and not be flustered at their fujiie.

But then 'tis a priest speaks: as for love, --

no

!

If you let buzz a vulvar tiy like that
About your brains, as if I loved, foi-sootli.

Indeed, Sii-s. you do wron^; I We had no
thoug^ht

Of such infatuation, she and I :

There are many points that prove it : do be
just !

I told you, —at one little roadside-place
I spent a (food half-hour, paced to and fro
The ^rardeii

;
just to leave her free awhile,

I plucked a hiuidful of Spring herb and bloom

:

I might have sat beside her on the bench
Where the children were : 1 wish the thing had

been.
Indeed : the event could not be worse, you

know

:

One more half-hour of her saved ! She 's dead
now. Sirs I

While I was running on at such a rate.

Friends sh<)uld have plucked me by the sleeve :

I went
Too much o' the trivial outside of her face
And the puritv that shone there — plain to me,
Not to you, what more natural ? Nor am I
Infatuated, — oh, I saw, be sure !

Her brow had not the right line, leaned too
much,

Paintei-s would say ; tliey Uke the straight-up
Greek :

This seemed bent .somewliat with an invisible

crown
Of martyr and .saint, not such a.s art approves.
And how the dark orbs dwelt deep underneath.
Looked out of such a sad sweet heaven on n»e !

The lips, c<mipressed a little, came forward too.
Careful for a whole world of sin and pain.
That wjus the face, her husband makes his plea.
He sought just to disfigure, — no offence
Heyond that ! Sii-s, let us be rational

!

He needs must vindicate his honor. — ay.
Yet shirks, the coward, in a clown's disguise.
Away from tlie scene, endeavors to escaj)e.

Now, had he done so, slain and left no trace
()' the slaver, — what were vindicated, pray ?

You ha<l found his wife disfigured or a coriise,

For what and by whom '.' It is too palpable !

Then, here 's another |)oint involving law :

I use this argument to show you meant
No calumny agaiast us by that title

O'^ the sentence, — liars tr>- to twist it so :

What jienalty it bore, I liad to pay
Till further priKif should follow of innocence —
Probation is ob defectum, - proof?
How could you get priKif without trying us?
You went through tiie preliminary fomi,
Stopi>ed theie, contrired this sentience t<i amuse
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The adversary. If the title ran
For more than fault imputed and not proved,
That was a .simjile penman's error, else

A slip i' the phra.se, — jus when we say of you
"CharRed with injustice " — which luav either

he
Or not be, — 't is a name that sticks mean-

while.

Another relevant matter : fool that I am !

Not what I wish true, yet a point friends urge :

It is not true, — yet, since friends think it

helps, —
She only tried me when some others failed —
Befcan with Conti, wlioni I told you of.

And Guillichini, (luido's kinsfolk both.

And when abandoned hy thuni. not before.

Turned to me. That "s conclusive why she
turned.

Much good they got by the hajipy cowardice !

Conti is dead, poisoned a month ago :

Does that much strike you as a sin? Not
much.

After the present murder, — one mark more
On the Moor's skin, — what is black by blacker

still ?

Conti had come here and told truth. And so

With Guillichini ; he "s condemned of coui'se

To the galleys, as a fliend in this affair.

Tried and condemned for no one thing i' the
world,

A fortnight since by who but the Governor ? —
The just judge, who refused Ponipilia help
At first blush, being her husband a friend, you

know.
There are two tales to suit the separate courts,

Arezzo and Rome : he tells you here, we fled

Alone, unhelped, — lays stress on the main
fault.

The spiritual sin, Rome looks to : but elsewhere
He likes best we should break in, steal, bear off,

Be fit to brand and pillory and flog —
That 's the chai-ge goes to the heart of the

Governor

:

If the.se unpriest me, you and I may yet
("onverse, Vincenzo Alarzi-Medici !

Oh, iSii-8, there are worse men than you, I say

!

More ejisily duped. I mean ; this stupid lie.

Its liar never dared propound in Rome,
He gets Arezzo to receive, — nay more,
Gets Florence and the Duke to authorize I

This is their Rota's sentence, their (Jranduke
Signs and seals ! Rome for me henceforward

— Rome,
Where better men are, •— most of all, that man
The Augustinian of the Hospital,
Who writes the letter, — he confessed, he .says.

Many a dying pereon, never one
JSo sweet and true and pure and beautiful.

A good man ! Will you make him Pope one
day ?

Not that he is not good too, this we have —
But old, — else he would have his word to

speak.
His truth to teach the world : I thirst for truth,

But shall not drink it till I reach the source.

Sirs, I am quiet again. You see, we are

So very pitiable, she and I,

Who had conceivably been otherwise.
Forget distemperature and idle heat

!

Apart from truth's sake, what 's to move so
much V

Ponipilia will be presently with God
;

I am, on earth, as good as out of it,

A relegated priest ; when exile ends,
I mean to do my duty and live long.
She and I are mere strangere now : bnt priest.s

Should study passion ; how else cure mankind.
Who come for help in passionate extremes ?

I do but play with an imagined life

Of who, unfettered by a vow, unblessed
By the higher call, — since you will have it

so, —
Leads it companioned by the woman there.
To live, and see her learn, and learn by her,
Out of the low obscure and petty world —
Or only see one purpose and one will

Evolve themselves i' the world, change wrong
to right

:

To have to do with nothing but the true,
The good, the eternal— and these, not alone
In the main current of the general life.

But small ex])eiiences of every day.
Concerns of the particular hearth and home :

To learn not only by a comet's rush
But a rose's birth, — not by the grandeur,

God, —
But the comfort, Christ. All this, how far

away !

Mere delectation, meet for a minute's dream I
—

Just a-s a drudging student trims his lamp,
Opens his Plutarch, puts him in the phice
Of Roman, Grecian ; draws the patched gown

close.

Dreams, '* Thus should 1 fight, save or rule tli^

world !
" —

Then smilingly, contentedly, awakes
To the old solitary nothingness.
So I, from such communion, psiss content . . .

great, just, good God I Miserable me I

POMPILIA

I am just seventeen years and five months old.

And, if I lived one day more, three full weeks
,

'T is writ so in the church's register,

Lorenzo in Lucina, all my names
At length, so many names for one poor cliild.

Francesca Camilla Vittoria Angehi

I

That I had been a mother of a son
Exactly two weeks. It will be through grace
0' the Curate, not through any claim I have

;

Because the boy was bom at, so baptized
Close to, the Villa, in the proper church

:

A pretty church, I say no word against.

Yet stranger-like, — while this Lorenzo seems

1
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.» n particular place. I always say.
• •(1 to woutler, when I stood scarce high
lie bed here, what the niarbh* lion meant,
h lialf his body rushinc fnnii the wall,

111; tlie Htjiire of a prostrate man -

1 the ritiTht. it is, of entry l)y the door* —
An Diiiinoiis si^^n to one baptize<l like ine,

M inieil, and to be buried there. I liope.

\i li rhey should add. to have my life complete,

1 1, is a boy and Gaetan by name -

< I II tano, for a rea-son, — if the friar

1 1 M ( Vlestine will ;isk tliis srrace for me
I'M urate (htoboni : he it was
1 ; ipii/.ed me : he remembers my whole Ufe

A- 1 do Ills gray hair.

All the,se few things

I k;i<iw are true, — will you remember them ?

iiise time tlies. The surpeon c.ired for me,
Muiit my wounds, — twenty-two daggei^

wounds,
de.idly. but I do not suffer much —
.<> much pjiin, — and am to die to-night.

low pi>od (T<id Ls that my babe was bom,
. tter than bom, baptized and hid away
re this happened, safe from being hurt !

• liad been sin God could not well forgive:

! i w:is too young to snxile au<l sjive himself.
\"> li.-u they took, two days after he was bora,

M v babe away from me to be bantized

i hidden awhile, for fear his foe should

Hnd. —
I ountry-woman. used to nursing babes,

1 .

•• Why take on so ? w here is the great loss ?

-e next three weeks he will but sleep and
fee<l,

begin to smile at the month's end ;

s ould not know you, if you kept him here,

i.r than that ; so, spend three merry weeks
,' in the Villa, getting strong and stout.

\!; i then I bring him back to be your own,
Ai.a both of you may steal to — we know-

where I

"

Hie month —there wants of it two weeks this

day :

Mill. I half fancied when I heard the knock
At the Vilhi in the dusk, it might prove she —
' wiiie to say. .*^ince he smiles before the time,

\\ by should I cheat you out of one goo<l hour ?

I'.K k I have brought him; speak to him and
judge I

'

N .w I shall never see him ; what is worse,
\\ lien he grows un and gets to Ije my age,

II. will seem hardlv more than a great l>oy ;

Ami if he asks, " \Vhat was my mother like?
'"

I'-ople may an.swer, "Like girls of seven-

teen
'

'
—

And how can he but think of this and that,

l.iui.is, Marias. Sifias. who titter or blush
\\ hen he regards them as such boys may do ?

Therefore I wish some one w ill plea.se to say

1 looked already old though I was young ;

1 >i> I not . . . say. if yoti are by to sp«ak . . .

I..M>k nearer twenty ?' No more like. £.t least.

'tItIs who look arch or redden when boys laugh.

Than the jKHjr Virgin that I used to know
At our street-corner in a lonely niche, —

The babe, that sat upon her knees, broke off, —
Thin white glazed clay, you pitied her the

more :

She, not the gay ones, always got my rose.

How liappy tho.sp are who know how to write I

•Such could w rite what their .son should n-ad in

time.

Had they a whole day to live out like me.
ALso my name is not a common name,
" Pompilia," juid may help to keep auart

A little the thing I am from what girls are.

]

Hut then how far away, how hard to find

Will anything about me have become.
Even if the boy bethink himself and ask !

No father that ever knew at all.

Nor ever had — no. never hiid, I say !

That is the truth, — nor any mother left.

Out of tlie little two weeks that she lived,

Fit ior such memory as might a.s.sLst

;

As good too as no family, no name.
Not even poor old Pietro's name, nor hers.

Poor kind unwise Violante, since it seems
They must not be my parents any more.
That is why something put it in my head
To call the boy " Gaetano "'— no old luuue

For sorrow's .sake ; I h>oked up to the sky
And took a new saint to begin anew.
One who has only been made saint — how long?
Twenty-five yeai-s : so, carefuller, perhajw.

To guard a namesake than those old .saints grow.
Tired out by this time, — see my own five

saints

!

On second thoughts, I hope he will regard
Tlie history of me as what some one dreamed.
And get to disbelieve it at the last

:

Since to myself it dwindles fast to that.

Sheer dreaming and impossibility, —
Just in four days too ! All the seventeen years.

Not once did a suspicion visit me
How very different a lot is mine
From any other woman's in the world.
The reason must be. 't was by step and step

It got to grow so terrible and strange.
These stninge woes stole on tiptoe, as it were.
Into my neighborluMKl and i>riv:Ry.

I

Sat down where I s:it. laid them where I lay ;

I

And I w;ts found familiarized with fear,

I When friends broke in, held up a torch and
cried,

*' Why, you Pompilia in the wivem thiLs,

j
How comes that arm of yours about a wolf ?

.\nd the soft length, — lies in and out your feet

And laps you round the knee, — a snake it is I

"

And so on.

Well, and they are right enough.
By the torch they hold up now : for hrst,

observe,
I never had a father, — no, nor yet

' A mother : my own boy can say at least,

I

1 h.id a mother whom I kept two weeks !

"

I
Not I, who little used to doubt ... 7 doubt

;
Goo<l Pietro. kind Violante. gave m" birth ?

Thev loved nje always as I love my babe

j

( — Kearly so, that is — quite so could not

I be—

^
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Did for me all I meant to do for him,
Till one surprising day, three yeai-s ago.

They both declared, at Rome, before some
judge

In some court where the people flocked to hear,

That really I had never been their child,

\Vas a mere castaway, the caiclcss irinie

Of an unknown man, the crime and care too

nmeh
Of a woman known too well. — little to these,
Therefore!, of whom I was the flesii and blood :

^yhat tlien to Pietio and Violante. both
No more my relatives than you or you ?

Nothing to them ! You know what they de-
clared.

So with my husband, —just such a surprise,

Such a mistake, in that relationship !

Every one says that husbands love their wives.
Guard them and guide them, give them

happiness
;

"T is duty, law, pleasure, religion : well.

You see how much of this comes true in mine !

People indeed would fain hnve somehow proved
He w;us no husband : but he did not hear,
Or would not wait, and so lias killed us all.

Then there is . . . only let me name one more !

There is the friend, — men will not ask about.
But tell untruths of, and give nicknames to.

And think my lover, most surprise of all

!

I )o only hear, it is the priest they mean,
Giuseppe Caponsacchi : a priest— love.

And love me ! Well, yet people think he did.

I am married , he has taken priestly vows.
They know that, and yet go on, say, the same,
' Yes, how he loves you !

" " Tliat was love
"

— they say,

When anything is answered that they ask :

( )r el.se "No wonder you love him "

' — they saj'.

Then they shake heads, pity much, .scarcely

blame —
As if we neither of us lacked excuse.
And anyhow are punished to the full.

And downright love atones for everything I

Nay, I heard read out in the public court
Hefore the judge, in presence of my friends.

Letters 't was said the priest had .sent to me.
And other lettei-s .sent him by myself,
We being lovers

!

Listen what this is like I

\\'hen I w;us a mere child, my mother . . .

that 's

Violante, you must let me call her so.

Nor wjuste time, trying to unlearn the word, . . .

She brought a neighbor's child of my own age
To play with me of rainy afternoons :

And, since there himg a tapestry on tlie wall.

We two agreed to find each other out
Among tlie figures. "' Tisbe. that is you.
With iialf-moon on ymir hair-knot, spear in

hand.
Flying, Imt no wings, only the great scarf
Hlown to a bluish rainbow at your back :

Call off your hound and leave the stag
alone !

"

" — And there are you, Pompilia, such green
leaves
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Flourishing out of your five finger-ends.
And all the rest of you so brown and rough

:

Why is it you are turned a sort of tree ? "

You know the figures never were ourselves
Though we nicknamed them so. Thus, all mv

life, -
As well what was, as what, like this, was

not, —
Looks old. fantastic and impo.ssible

:

I touch a fairy thing that fades and fades.— Even to my babe ! I thought, when he was
born.

Something began for once that would not end.
Nor change into a laugh at me, but stay
Forevermore, eternally quite mine.
Well, so he is. — but yet they bore him off,

The third day, lest my husband should lay
traps

And catch him. and by means of him catch nie.
Since they have saved him so, it was well done

:

Yet thence comes such confusion of what was
With what will be, — that late seems long ago.
And, what years should bring round, alreswly

,

come,
I

Till even he withdraws into a dream J
As the rest do : 1 fancy him grown great,
Strong, stern, a tall young man who tutora me, '

Frowns with the others, "Poor imprudent '

child

!

Why did you venture out of the safe street ?
Why go so far from help to that lone house ?

Why open at the whisper and the knock? ''

Six days ago when it was New Year's day.
We bent above the fire and talked of him,
\Miat he should do when he was grown and

gi'eat.

^'iolante, Pietro, each had given the arm ')

I leant on, to walk by, from couch to chair '

And fireside, — laughed, as I lay safe at last, i
" Pompilia's nuirih from bed to board is made, i

PompiHa back again and with a babe.
Shall one day lend his arm and help her

walk !

"

Then we all wished each other more New
Y'^eai's.

Pietro began to scheme — " Our cause is

gained
;

The law is stronger than a wicked man :

Let him lieneefortli go liis way, leave us ours !

^Ve will avoid tliecit>. tempt no more
The greedy s by feasting and parade, - -

Live at the otlier villa, we know where.
Still fartlier off. and we can watch the babe
Grow f.isl in the good air ; and wood is cheap
And wine sincere outside the city gate.

I still have two or three old friends will grope
Their way along the mere half-mile of road.
With staff and lantern on a moonless night
When one needs talk : they '11 find me, never !

fear. i

.\nd I "11 find them a fla^k of the old sort ?

.vet!"
^

'

Violante said. " Yon chatter like a crow :

Pompilia tires o' the tattle, and shall to bed :

Do not too much the first day, — somewhat
more

To-morrow, and, the next, begin the cape
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\iul IumkI aii.l loai : I li:ive spuu wool
enoiijjli."

( >li what ;i happy friendly eve was that

!

And, next day, about noon, ont I'ietro went —
He \v:us so liai)py ;uid wonld talk so inmh,
I'ntil Violante pushed and laujjhetl him forth

Si^'ht-seeintj in the lold, - " So much to see

r the churches I Swathe your throat three

times !
" slie cried,

• And. above all, beware the slippery ways.

And briuK us all the news by sujiper-tinie 1
"

He came back late, laid by cloak, staff and hat,

Powtlereil so thick with snow it made us laufjh.

Rolled a (jreat lofj upon the ash o' the hearth.

And bade Violante treat us to a fljisk,

I {.cause he had obeyed lier faithfully,

(Jone sisht-see through the seven, and found no
church

To his mind like Sau Giovanni — '" There *s the

fold.

And all the .sheep together, big a.s cats I

Antl such a sheplierd. half the size of life,

starts up and heai-s the angel " — when, at the

door,

.V tap : we started uj) : you know the rest.

I'ietro at le;ist had done no harm, 1 know ;

Nor even Violante, so much harm as makes
"^ueh revenge lawful, ("ertaiidy she erred —
1 >id wrong, how shall I dare sjiy otherw ise ;' —
In telling that fii-st falsehood, buying me
From my poor faulty mother at a price,

To piuss off uiHin I'ii'tro as his chilu.

If one should take my babe, give him a name,
^ay he was not (Jaetano and my own,
l>ut that some other woman made his mouth
And hands and feet,— how very false were that !

No good could come of that ; and all harm did.

Vtt if a stranger were to i-epresent
' Needs must you either give your babe to me
Vud let nie call him mine forevermore,

< »r let your husband get him '' — ah, my God,
That were a trial I refu.se to face I

Well, just so here : it proved wrong but .seemed
right

r.i [Xfor Violante— for there lay, she said.

My |)oor real dying mother in her rags.

W'ho put me from her with the life and all,

I'livi'rty. pain, shame and dise;ise at once,
To die the easier by w hat i)rice I fetched—
ALso il hope) because I should be spared
Sorrow and sin, — why may not that have

helped ?

My father, he was no one, any one,
Ihe worse, the likelier, c«ll him. - he who

came.
Wits wicked for his pleasure, went his way.
And Inff no trace to track by ; tli'Me remaint'd
Nothing but me. the umieces-sjiry life.

To catch up or let fall. and yet a thing
•She could make happy, Ix- ma<le happy with.
This p»x>r Violante, — who would frown there-

At a wild briers end, full i" th ild b<

Well, God. (i(h1 plants us where we
grow.

It is not that, because a biul is bom

We ought to pluck and i)ut it out of i-each

On the oak-tree top, — say, "There the bud
belongs !

"

She thought, moreover, real lies were lies told

For harm's sake ; wherc;is this had good at

heait.

Good for my mother, good for n»e, and good
For Pietro w ho was meant to love a babe.

And needed one to make his life of use.

Receive his house and land when he should
die.

Wrong, wrong, .uid always wrong I how |)lainly

wrong I

Fm- see, this fault kept pricking, as faults do.
^

All the same at her heart : this falsehood
hatched.

She could not let it go nor keep it fa.st.

She told me so. — the first time I was found
I^>cketl in her arms (mce more after the pain.

When tlie nuns let me leave them and go
home.

And both of us cried all the cares away, —
This it wa.s set her on to make amends,
Tliis brought about the marriage — simply

this

!

Do let me speak for her you blame so much !

When Paul, my hiusband's brother, found me
out,

Heai'd there was wealth for who should marry
me.

So, came and made a si)eech to ask my hand
P'or Guido. — she, instead of piercing straight

Through the pretence to the ignoble truth.

Fancied slie saw (iods very finger jMjint,

Designate just tlie time for planting me
('Hie wild-brier slip she i)lucked to love and

wear)
In soil where I could strike real root, and grow.

And get to be the thing I called myself :

For, wife and husband are one flesh, God sjvys.

And I, whose parents seemed such and were
none.

.Should in a husl)and have a husband now.
Find nothing, this time, but waa what it

seemed,
— All truth and no confusion any more.

I know she meant all good to me, all i)ain

To herself, — since how could it be aught but
pain

To give me up, so. fn)m her very breiist.

The wilding ttower-tree-bi-anch that, all tho«e

years.
She had got u.sed to feel for and find fixed :'

siie meant well : has it been so ill i' tin* niaii; '.'

That is but fair to a.sk : one cannot judge
( >f what has been the ill or well of life.

The day tliat one is dying. - sorrows change
Into not altogether sorrow-like ;

I do see strangeness but scaice misery,

Now it is over, and no danger more.
My child is safe ; there seems not so miuh pain.

lt"«'onie8. most like, that I am just abs<»Ived,

Purged of the pa«t, the foul in me, washed
fair. —

One cannot both have and not have, you
know,

—
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Beiiifr rifjlit now, I am happy and color things.
Yes. <'V<.iyl)<.(ly that leav(<s lift, sees all

Softened and bettered : so with other sights

:

To me ai lejist wa.s never evening yet
But seemed far heautit'uller than its day,
For past is past.

There was a fancy came,
When somewhere, in the journey with my

friend.

We stejiDed into a hovel to get food
;

And there began a yelp here, a bark there,

—

MLsunderstaiiding creatures that were wroth
And vexed themselves and us till we retired.

The hovel is life : w, matter \\hat dogs bit

Or cat s<Tateli.(l in the hovel I break from.
All outside is lone field, moon and such peace—
Flowing in, filling up as with a .sea

Whereon comes Someone, walks fast on the
white,

Jesus Christ's self, Don Celestine declare.s.

To meet me and calm all things back again.

Beside, up to my marriage, thirteen years
Were, each day, hai)py ;w tlie day Wius long :

This may liave made the change too terrible.

I know that when V'iolanie told me first

TIk' cavalier —she meant to bring next morn,
Wliom I must also let take, kiss my hand —
AV'ould be at San Lorenzo the same eve
And marry me, — which over, we should go
Home both of us without him as before.
And, till she bade speak, I must hold my

tongue.
Such being the correct way with girl-brides.

From whom one word woidd make a father
blush, —

I know, I say, that when she told me this,

- Well, I no more saw sense in what she said
Than a lamb does in people clipjjing wool;
(hdy lay down and let i.iNself he c!ii)|.ed.

And when next day the cavalier who came —
(Tisbe had told me that the slim young nuin
With wings at head, and wings at feet, and

sword
Threatening a monster, in our tapestry,
Wfudd eat a girl else, — wits a cavalier) —
When lie proved (xuido Francescliini, — old
And nothing like so tall as I myself.
IIook-nf)sed and yellow in a bu.sh of beard,
MiU'h like a thing I saw on a boy's wrist.

Fie cal]t;d an owl and used for catching birds, —
And when he t(K)k ni> hand and made a .snnle —
Why, tlie iii]((,iiif(>rtal)leness of it all

Seenii'd liardly iiiori' important in the ca.se

Than -- wlien one gives you, say, a coin to

si)end —
Its newness or its oldness ; if the piece
Weigh properly and buy you what you wisli,

No matter whether you get grime or glare !

Men t^ke the coin, return you grapes and figs.

Here, marriage was the coin, a dirty piece
Would purcha.se me the praise of those I loved :

About what el.se should I concern myself ?

So, hardly knowing what a husband meant,
I snppfwed this or any man would serve,

No whit the worse for being .so uncouth :
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For I was ill once and a doctor came
With a great ugly hat, no plume thereto.
Black jerkin and black buckles and black

sword.
And white sharp beard over the ruff in front,
And oh so lean, so sour-faced and austere !

—
Who felt my pulse, made me put out my tongue,
Then oped a phial, drijjped a drop or two
Of a black bitter something, — I was cured !

AVhat mattered the fierce beard or the grim
face ?

It w!is the physic beatitified the man.
Master Malpichi, — never met his match
In Rome, they said, — .so ngly all the same !

However, I was hurried through a storm,
Next dark eve of Decendier's deadest day —
How it rained !

— through our street and the
Lion's-mouth

And the bit of Corso, — cloaked round, covered
close,

I was like .something strange or contraband, —
Into blank San Lorenzo, up the aisle,

My mother keeping hold of me so tight,
I fancied we were come to see a coi-pse

Before the altar which she pulled me toward.
There we found waiting an iinpleasant priest

Who proved the brother, not our parish friend,
But one with niiscliief-iii;i king mouth and eye,
Paul, whom I know .since to my cost. And then
I heard the heavy church-door lock out help
Behind us : for the customary warmth.
Two tapers .shivered on the altar. " Quick —
Lose no time !

" cried the priest. And straight-
way down

From . . . what 's behind the altar where he
hid—

Hawk-nose and yellowness and bush and all,

Stepped Guido, caught my hand, and tliere

was I

O' the chancel, and the priest had oi>ened book.
Bead here and there, made me say that and

this.

And after, told me I was now a wife.
Honored indeed, since Christ thus weds the

Church,
And therefore turned he water into wine.
To show I .should obey my spouse like Christ.
Then (he two slipped aside and talkt

'

And I. silent and scared, got down again
talked apart.

And joined my motlier, who was weeping now.
Nobiidy seemed to mind us any more.
And l)oth of us on tiptoe foun(l our way
To the door which was unlocked by this, and

wide.
AVlien we were in the street, the rain had

stopped.
All things looked better. At our own house-

door.
Violante whispered, " No one syllable

To Pietro ! (Jirl-brides never breathe a word !

"'

"— Well treated to a wetting, draggle-tails !

"'

Laughed Pietro as he i)i)e)ie(l — " Very near
You made me bra\ e the gutter's roaring sea
To carry off from loost old dove and young,
Tru.ssed up in church, the cote, by me, the kite !

What do these priests mean, praying folk to

death

i
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stormy afternoons, with Christmas close

1 wash our sins utf nor rfqiiin? tlie niin ?
"

\ ..lante jjave my liand a tinit-ly stuu'ezo,

^1 i.lonna Siiveil me fi-oiii iiinuoili'.st spfei-li,

I kissed liim ;uid was quii-t. beinj; a bride.

\\ lien I S41W iiotliinK nioiv. the next three weeks,
IM liuido — "Nor the Chunh sees Clirist"'

thought I :

Nothing is cliantfed liowever, wine is wine
\:iii water only water in our house.

Nil- did 1 see that ujjly doctor since

1 liat cure of the illness : just as I was cured.

I uu married, — ueitiier seaiecrow will return."

'I Iree weeks, I chuckled — " How would (Jiulia

stare.

Aim! Tecla smile and Tishe launh outright.

W . I-.- it ii.it iiiiimdent for briiles to talk I
"' —

1 iitil uiie iiiiiniiii'^. as I sat and s.an^

_ At the broidery-frame alone i" the chamber, —
loud

Voices, two, tliree together, sobbinfrs too.

And my name, "Guido," "Paolo," Hung like

stones

From eacli to the other ! In I ran to see.

There 8ttK>d the very Guido and the priest

With slv face, — formal but nowise afraid. —
While Pietro seemed all red and angrry, scarce
Able to stutter out his wr.ith in words

;

And this it was tliat made my mother sob.

As he reproached her — " You have murdered
tis,

Me and yourself and this our child beside !

"

Tlien (iuido interposed. " Murdered or not,

Be it enough your child is now rav wife !

I claim and come to take her." Paul put in,
" Consider — kinsman, dare I term you so? -

What is the nood of your s;iffacity

Except to counsel in a strait like this ?

I eruarantee the parties man and wife

Whether yon like or loatlie it. liliss or ban.
May spilt milk be put hack witiiin the bowl —
The done thin;r. undone "' Von. it is, we look
For counsel to, you titliest will advise I

biuce milk, tliou(;h spilt and spoilt, does marble

Better we down on knees and scrub the floor.

Thansii;h, ' the waste would make a syllabub !

'

Help us so turn disaster to account,
So predispose the groom, he needs shall grace
The bride with favor from the very first.

Not begin marriage an enjbittered man !

"

He smiled, -- the game so wholly in his hands !

While fast and faster sobbed Violante — "Ay,
All of ns murdered, past averting now !

O my sin, O my secret I

" and such like.

Then I began to half surmise the truth
;

,
Something had happened, low, mean, under-

hand.
False, and my mother was to blame, and I

I

To pity, whom all spoke of, none addre-ssed :

I was the cliattel that had caused a crime.
I stood nnite, — those who tangled must untie
The embroilment. Pietro cried, " Withdraw,

my child I

She is not helpful to the s.acrifice

At this stage, — do you want the victim by
While you discuss the value of her bbxHl ?

For her sake, 1 consent to hear you talk :

Go, child, and pray Go<l help the innocent !

"

I did go and was praying (lod, when came
Violante, with eyes swollen and red enough.
But movement on her nioiith for make-belii've

Mattei-8 were somehow getting right again.
.She bade me sit down by her side and hear.
" You are too young and cannot understand,
Nor did your father understJind at Hi-st.

I wished to benefit all three of us.

And when he failed to take my meaning,

—

why,
I tried to have my way at unaware—
Obtained him the julvantJige he refused.
As if 1 put before him wholesome food
Instead of broken victual, - lie finds change
r tlie viands, never can-s to reason why.
But falls to blaming nie, would fiing the plate

From window, scandalize the neighborhcMKl,
Even while he smacks his lips, — men's way,

my child !

But either you have prayed him unj)erverse

Or I have talked him back into his wits :

And Pa<ilo w;is a help in time of need, —
Guido, not much — my child, the way of men I

A priest is more a woman than a man.
And Paul did wonders to persuade. In short.

Yes, he WJis wrong, your father sees and says
;

My scheme was worth attempting : and bears
fruit,

Gives you a husband .and a noble name,
A palace and no end of plea.sant things.

What do you care about a handsome youth '.'

They iue so volatile, and tea.se their wives!
This is the kind of man to keep the house.

We lose no daughter, — gain a son, that 's all:

For 't is ananged we never sei)arate.

Nor miss, in our gray time of life, the tints

Of you that color eve to match witli morn.
In good or ill. we share and share alike.

And cast our lots into a common lap.

And all three die t<.gefher as we lived !

Only, at ,\rez7,o, tliat 's a Tuscan town.
Not so large a.s this noisy Rome, no doubt,

But older far and finer much, say fr)lk.

In a great ])ala*;e w here you will be (pieeu,

Know the Archbishon and the (jovernor,

.\nd we see honnige none you ere we die.

Therefore, be good and pardon!"" Pardon
what ?

You know things, I am very ignorant :

All Is right if you only will not crj- !

"

And so an end ! Because a blank begins
From when, at the word, she kissed me hard

and hot.

And t(M)k me back f^) where my father leaned
( >p))osite Guido -- who stiK>d eying him,
.\s eyes the bntrher the cast panting ox
That feels his fate is come, nor struggles

more.
While Paul hniked archly on, jnicked brow at

whiles
With the pen-point as to punish triumph

there, —
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And said, " Count (iuido, take your lawful
wite

Until deatli part you !

"

All since is one blank,
Over and ended ; <a terrific dream.
It is tlie {^ood of dreams— so soon they go !

Wake in a horror of heart-beats, you may —
Cry, "The dread thing will never from my

thoughts !

"

Still, a few daylight doses of plain life,

( V)fk-crow and sparrow-chirp, or bleat and bell
( )f goats that trot by, tinkling, to be milked

;

And when you rub your eyes awake and wide,
^Vhere is the harm o' the horror ? Gone ! So

here.
I know I wake, — but from what ? Blank, I

.

.**='>'!

This is the note of evil : for good liists.

Even when Don Celestine bade "Search and
find !

Fur your soid's sake, remember what is past.

The "better to forgive it." all in vain !

What was fast getting indistinct before,
\'anislif.i outright. 15y special grace perhaps.
IJetwecn that first calm and this last, four

yeare
Vanish, — one quarter of my life, you know.
J am held up, amid the nothingness.
JJy one or two truths oidy — thence I hang.
And there I live, — the rest is death or dream,
All but those i)oints of my support. I think
( >f what I saw at lioiiie once in the Square
()' the Spaniards, opposite the Spanish House :

There was a foreigner liad trained a goat.
.\ slinddering white woman of a beast,
To climb ui), stand straight on a pile of sticks
I'ut close, which gave the creature r<H>ni

enough

:

^Vhen she was settliMl there, he, one by one.
Took away all tlie sticks, left just the four
Whereon the little hoofs did really rest.

There she kejit firm, all underneath wiis air.

S), what I hold by, are my prayer to God,
My hoi)e, that came in aiLswer to the prayer.
Sum; hand would interpose and save me —

band
Wliich ]>roved to be my friend's liand : and, —

l)lest bliss, —
Tliat fau(;y which began so faint at first,

That thrill of dawn's suffusion through my
dark.

Which I perceive was promise of my child,

The light his unborn face sent long before, -

God's way of breaking the g<K)d news to flesh.

That is all left now of those four bad yeai-s.

Don Celestine urged, " But remi'inber more !

Other men's faults may help me find your own.
I need the ciueltv exposed, explained,
( )r how can I advise you to forgive ?

"

He thonglit I could not properly forgive
Eidess I ceased forgetting. ^ which is true:
For, l)ringiiig li.ick rehictantly to mind
My luisl)an(rs treatment of nie, — by a light

That "s later than my lifetime, I review
And comprehend much and imagine more.
And have but little to forgive at last.

For now, — be fair and say, — is it not true

He was ill-used and cheated of his hope
To get enriched by marriage ? Marriage gave
Me and no money, broke the compact so

:

He had a right to ask me on those terms.
As Pietro and Violante to declare
They would not give me : so the bargain stood :

They broke it, and he felt himself aggrieved,
Became unkind with me to punish them.
They said "t was he began deception first.

Nor, in one point whereto he pledged himself,
Kept promise : what of that, su;>i)ose it were i'

Echoes die off, scarcely reverberate
Forever, — why should ill keep echoing ill,

And never let our ears have done with noise '.'

Then my poor parents took the violent way
To thwart him, — he must needs retaliate, —

wrong,
A\'rong, and all wrong, — better say, all blind !

As I myself was, that is sure, who else

Had understood the mystery : for his wife
^Vas bound in some sort to help somehow

there.

It seems as if I might have interposed.
Blunted the edge of their resentment so,

Since he vexed me becau.se they firet vexed
him

;

' I will entreat them to desist, submit.
Give him the money and be poor in peace, —
Certaiidy not go tell the world : perhaps
He will glow quiet with his gains."

Yes, say
Something to this effect and you do well

!

But then yon have to see first : I was blind.

That is the fruit of all sucii wormy ways.
The indirect, the unapiiroved of God :

You cannot iind their authors end and aim.
Not even to substitute your good for bad.
Your straight for the irregular; you stand
Stui)efied. profitless, us cow or sheep
That nii.ss a man"s mind ; anger him just twice
By trial at repairing the first fault.

Tims, when he blamed nie, "You are a co-
quette,

A lure-owl posturing to attract birds.

You look love-lures at theatre and church.
In walk, at window!" — that, I knew, was

false :

But why he charged me falsely, whither sought
To <lrive me by sudi charge, — how could I

know ?

So, unaware, I only made things worse.
I tried to soothe him by abjuring walk,
AVindow. cinirch, theatre, for good and all,

.\s if he had l)een in earnest : that, you know.
Was nothing like the object of his charge.
Yes. when I got my maid to supplicate
The i)rie8t, whose name she read when she

would read
Those feigned false lettera I was forced to hear

Though I could read no word of, — he should
cease

Wiiting. — nay, if he minded prayer of mine,
Cease from so niiuh as even i)ass the street

Whereon our bouse looke<l, — in niy ignorance
I w.'us just thwarting (initio's true intent

;

Which was. to bring about a wicked change
Of sport to earnest, tempt a tbonghtless man
To write indeed, and pass the house, and niort

I
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lill both of us were taken in a crime.
1 If ought not to have wished nie tlms act lies,

simulate fi>Iiv : but — wron^ or right, the
wLsh-"

I f:iiled to apprehend its drift. How plain

It foUows, if I fill into such fault,

il«' also may have «»veri-e;i4'hed the mark.
.Made mistake, by perversity of brain,

r the whole s;id strange plot, tlie gi-otestjue in-

trigue

To make me and my friend nnself ourselves,
r.H other man and woman than we wei-e I

riiiuk it out, you who have the time I for

me, —
' iiinot s;iy l<'s.s ; more I will not s;iy.

ave it to (loil to cover and undo I

\ . my duln.ss should not prove Ujo much I

Not prove that in a certain other jwint
:i>-rein my husband blamed me, — and you

blame.
1 internrut smiles and shakes of head. —
LS dull too. Oh, if I dared but speak I

ist I speak '.' I am blamed that I forwent
I way to make my husband's favor come.

I hat Ls true : I was firm. withstocKl, refused . . .

— Women iis you are. how can I tind the words ?

I felt there was just one thing Ouido claimed
I had no right to give nor he to rake

;

We being in estraiigi-ment. soul from soul

:

Till, when I sought heli). tlif .Vrchbishop smiled,
In(|uiriii^ into privacies of life,

— Said 1 wa.s blamable — <he stands for (Jodj

Nowi.se entitled to e.xemption there.

Then 1 obeyed. — as surely had obeyed
Were the injunction ".Since your husband bids,

.Swallow the burning coal he proffers you I

"

But I did wrong, and he gave wrong advice
Though he were thrice Archbishop, — that, I

know I

—
Now I have got to die and see things clear.

Kemember I was barely twelve ye.ars old —
A child at marriage : I was let alone
For weeks, I told vou, lived my child-life still

Even at Arezzo, when I woke and found
First . . . but I need not think of that again —
Over and end-d I Try and take the sense
Of what I signify, if it must be so.

After the first, ray husband, for hate's sake,
Said one eve, when the simpler cruelty
fc>eenied somewhat dull at edge and fit to bear,
" We have been man and wife six montKs nl-

nu«t :

How long is this your comedy to last '?

Go this night to mv chamber, not your own I

"

At which word, I did rush — raost true the
charge —

And gain the Archbishop's hou.se — he .stands
for (i,Ml -

And fidl upon my knees and clasp his feet.

Praying him liindHr what my estranged soul

f R»*fu.sed to bear, though patient of the rest

:

I

" Place me within a convent.'' I implored —
1" Let me henceforward lead the virgin life

You praise in her yo>i bid me imitate I

"'

Wh It did he answer ? *' Folly of ignorance !

Know, daughter, circumstances make or mar
Nirginity, - 'tis virtue or 't is vice.

That which was glory in the Mother of (iod

Had been, for instance, damnable in Eve
( 'reated to be mother of mankind.
Had Eve, in answer to her Maker's speech
Be fruitful, multiply, replenish eartli ' —

Pouted ' lint I choose rather to remain
Single ' — why, she had spared herself forthwith
Furtlier probation by the apple and snake,
iJeen pushed straight out of Parjuiise I For

see —
H motherhood be (|ualiHed impure,
1 catch you making (io<l command Eve .sin !

— A bla.sphemy so like the.se Molinists'.

I must suspect yon dip into their books.''

Then he pui-sucd " 'T was in your covenant !
''

No ! There my husband never u.sed deceit.

He never did by speech nor act imply
Because of our souls' yearning that we rneet

And nii.x in soul through Hesh, which yours and
mine

Wear iind impress, and make their visible

selves,
— .Ml which meaas, for the love of you and me,
I^et us become one flesh, being one soul I

"

He only stipulated for the wealth ;

Hon. St so t:ir. But when he spoke ius plain —
i Dreadfully honest also — " Since our souls

! Stand each from each, a whole worlds width
between.

Give me the fleshly vesture I can reach
And rend and le;ive just fit for hell to bum !

" —
Why, in God's name, for (luidos soul's own sake
Imperilled by polluting mine, — 1 say,

i did resist ; would I had overcome !

My heart died out at the Archbishop's smile ;

— It seemed so stale and worn a way o' the
wcnld,

•Vs though 'twere nature frowning— " Here is

Spring,
The sun shines as he .shone at Adam's fall.

The earth i-equires that warmth reach every-
where :

What, miLst your patch of snow be siived for-

sooth
Because you rather fancy snow than flowers ?

"*

.Something in this style he began with me.
Last he said, saviigely for a good man.
*' This explains why you call your husband

harsh.
Harsh to vou, harsh to whom you love. God's

BreSul

!

The poor fount hixa to man.ige a mere child

Whose pjirents leave untaught the simplest
things

Their duty was and privilege to teach, —
Goodwives' in.strnction, gossips' lore : they langh
And leave the Count the task, — or leave it

me !

"

Then I resolved to tell a frightful thing.

j

" I am not ignorant, — know what I .say,
' Declaring this is sought for hate, not love.

Sir. yon may hear things like almightv (lod.

1 tell you that luy hous<inate. ves - the priest

My husband's brother. Canon ("iirolanio —
Has taught me what depraved and misnamed

love
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Means, and what outward sifiriis denote the sin,

For he solicits me and says he h)ves,

The idle yoiuigr priest with nauj^ht else to do.

My husband sees this, knows this, and lets be.

Is it your counsel 1 bear this beside J*
"

" — More scandal, and against a i)riest this

time !

A\niat, 't is the Canon now ? " — less snap-
pishly —

" Rise up, my child, for such a child you are.

The rod were too advanced a punishment

!

Let 's try the honeyed cake. A parable !

' Without a parable spake he not to them.'
There wtus a ripe round long bliick toothsome

fruit.

Even a flower-fig, the prime boast of May
;

And, to the tree, said . . . either the spirit o'

the fig.

Or, if we bring in men, the gardener.
Archbishop of the orchard — had I time
To try o' the two which fits in best : indeed
It might be the Creator's self, but then
The tree should bear an ai)ple, I suppose,—
Well, anyhow, one with authority said,
' Ripe fig, burst skin, regale the fig-pecker —

-

The bird whereof thou art a perquisite !

'

' Nay,' with a flounce, replied the restif fig,

' I much prefer tx> keep my pulp myself

:

lie may go breakf;istless and dinnerless,

Supperless of one crimson seed, for me !

'

So, back she flopped into her bunch of leaves.

He flew (>», left her, — did the natural hud, —
A lid lo, three hundred thous;uid bees and wasps
Found her out, feasted on her to the shuck :

Such gain the fig's that gave its bird no bite !

The moral, — fools elude their proiHjr lot.

Tempt other fools, get ruined all alike.

Therefore go home, embrace your husband
quick I

Which if his Canon brother chance to see,

He will the sooner back to book again."

So, home I did go ; so, the worst beftjll

:

So, I liad jiroof tin- Archlpishop wjus just man.
And hardly that, and eertainly no more.
For, niisi-rablH consiMinenc*! to me.
My linsbaiiirH liHtrc-d waxed nor waned at all.

His brotlii-r's Ipoldui'ss tjrcw cfFrontery soon,
And my List stay and comfort in myself
Was forc'd from me: henceforth I looked to

(Jod
Only, nor cared my desecrated soul

Should have fair walls, gay windows for the
world.

God's glimmer, that came through the ruin-top,

Wiis witness why all lights were (pieuched in-

side :

Henceforth I asked God counsel, not mankind.

So. whei' I made the effort, freed myself.
They said — " No care to save appearance here !

How cynic. — when, how wanton, were
enough !

"

— Addinir, it all came of my mother's life —
My own real nu)ther. whom I never knew.
Who did wrong (if she needs miLst have done

wrousr)

Through being all her life, not my four years,

At mercy of the hateful : every beast
O' the field was wont to break that fountain-

fence.
Trample the silver into mud so murk
Heaven could not find itself reflected there.
Now they cry, " Out on her, who, phishy pool.
Bequeathed turbidity and bitterness
To the daughter-stream where Guido dipt and

drank I

"

Well, since she had to hear this brand — let me I

Tlie rather do I undei-stand her now, —
From my experience of what hate calls love, —
Much love might be in what their love called

hate.

If she sold . . . what they call, sold . . . me,
her child —

I shall bi'liivc she hoped in her poor heart
That I at least iniglit try be good and pure,
Begin to live luitenipted, not go doomed
And done with ere once found in fault, as she.
Oh and, my mother, it all came to this ?

Why should I trust those that speak ill of you.
When I mistrust w ho speaks even well of them ?
Why, since all bound to do me good, did harm,
May not you, seeming as you harmed me nu>st,

Have meant to do most good — and feed your
child

From bramble-bush, whom not one orchard-tree
But drew bough back from, nor let one fruit

fall?

This it wa.s for you sacrificed your babe ?

Gained just this, giving your heart's hope away
As I might give mine, loving it ;is you,
If . . . but that never could be asked of me I

There, enotigh ! I have my support again,
Again the knowledge that my babe was, is.

Will be mine only. Him, by death, I give
Outright to God, without a further care, —
But not to any parent in the world, —
Si) to be safe: vhy is it we repine ?

What guardianship were saf(;r could we choose ?
All human iilaiis and pnijrcts come to naught:
My life, .111(1 wli.it 1 know of oth( r lives.

Prove that : no plan nor jjioject ! God shall
care !

And now you are not tired ? How patient then
All of you, — oh yes, patient this long while
Listening, and undei-standing, I am sure !

Four days .ago, when I Wius .sound and well
And like to live, no one woidd understand.
People were kind, but smiled, " And what of

him.
Your friend, whose tonsure the rich dark-brown

hides ?

There, there ! — your lover, do we dream he
wjis y

A priest too— never were si'ch naughtiness

!

Still, he thinks many a long think, never fear,

After the shy pale lady, — lay so light

For a mon)ent in his arms, the lucky one !
"

And so on : wherefore shoidd I blame you
much ?

So we are made, such difFer"nce in minds.
Such difference too in eyes that see the minds!
That man, you misinterpret and misprise —
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The fjlorv of his iiatnrt', I had thoujjht,
^)n>t it.st'lf out in white li^^ht, bhized the truth

I liroutfh every atom of his act with nie :

\'
t wliere 1 point you, throu(;h the crystal

slirine,

I'uiity in qnint^^ssence, oue dew-<ln>p,
V.iu all dcscn,f a spidt-r in the midst.
I 'in- Siiys, " Tlie hea<i of it is plain to see.'"

Aiiitoiif, " They ;u'e the feet by which I jiidiie.'"

All say, "Those tilms were spun by nothing'
eLse."'

Tli.n, I must lay my babe away with God,
Niir tliink of him ajjain for K«"atitude.

\ es, my last breath shall wholly si)end itself

In one attempt more to disperse the stain.

The mist from other breath fond moutlu have
made,

About a lustrous and pellucid soul

:

Ni that, when I am tjone but sorrow stays,
And people need jtssurance in their doubt
If God yet have a sei-vant, man a friend,
Tlie weak a s-ivior, and the vile a foe, —
Let him be present, by the name invoked,
Giuseppe-Maria Caponaacclii

!

There,
Strength comes already with the utterance I

I will remember once more for liis sake
The sorrow : for he lives and is belied.
Could he be here, how he would speak for nie !

I had lieen miserable three drear years
In that dread palace and lay passive now.
When I first learned there could be such a man.
Thus it fell : I Wits at a public play.
In tlie hist days of (.'arnival last March,
liroujiht there I knew not why, but now know-

well.

My husband put me where I sat, in front

;

Tlien cnjuched down, breathed cold through
me from behind,

Stationed i' the shadow, — none in front could
si-e. —

I, it wjus, fjwed the stranger-thron!,'- beneath.
The criiwtl with upturned faces, eyes one stare.
Voices one buzz. I hxiked but to the stajje,

\\ liereon two lovei-s santj and interchanged
' True life is only love, love only bliss :

I love thee — thee I love!" "then they em-
braced.

I looked thence to the ceiling and the walls, —
Over the crowd, those voices and tliose eyes. —
My tlionghts went through the roof and out, to

On w ings of music, waft of measured words, -

Set me down there, a happy child again,
Sni-e that to-morrow would be festa-day.
Hearing my parents praise |i;ust festius more.
And s.-eiug they wer.- <>ld if I was young.
Yet wondering why they still wo'uld end dis-

course
\\ ith We must soon go, you abide your time.
And, — might we haply see the proper friend
1 lirow his arm over you and make you safe ! ''

Sudden I saw him ; into my lap there fell

A foolish twist of comfits, broke my dream

And bi-ought me from the air and laid me low.
As ruined Jis the soaring bee that 's readied
(So I'ietro told nie at the Villa once)
liv the dust-iiandtiil. There the comfits lay :

I looked to see who llnng tliem, and I facet!
This ("aponsacelii. looking u|> in turn.
Kre I could reason out wliv, I felt sure,
\yiK.ever tiung tlie.n, his was not the hand, —
I'p rose the round f.ici' and gond-nalured grin
(>f one who. in eff.et. iia<l i-lay.-d ll.e prank,
From covert close beside the eanust lace, —
Viit waggish Conti, friend of all the world.
He w;is my husband's cousin, privileged
To tiirow the thing: the other, silent, jjrave,
Solemn abnost, saw me, as I saw him.

There is a psalm Don Celestine recites,
" Had I a dove's wings, how I fain would

I hope, I pray for

fix them

The psalm runs not
wings," —

Not "If wings fall from heaven,
fiust," —

Simply " How good it were to fly and rest.

Have hope now, and one day expect content I

How well to do wiiat I shall never do !

"

So I said, " Had there been a man like that.
To lift me w ith his strength out of all strife

Into the calm, how I could fiy and rest

!

I have a keeper in the garden here
Whose sole employment is to strike me low
If ever I, fur sol.ue, seek the sun.
Life me.ins with me successful feigning death,
Ljnng stonti-like, eluding notice so.

Foregoing here tlie tiiif and there the sky.
Suppose that man had been instead of this I

'

Presently Conti laughed into my ear,
— ILid tripped up to the raised place where I

sat

—

" Cousin, I flung them brutishly and hard !

Because you must be hurt, to look austere
As ("aponsacelii yonder, my tall frieml
.\-g.izing now. Ah, (Juido, you so clo.se ?
Keep on your knees, do I Beg her to forgive I

My cornet battered like a cannon-ball.
Good-by, I 'm gone !

"' — nor waited the reply.

That niglit at supper, out my hiisb.and broke,
" Why w.i.s that tlnowing, tliat buffoonery'.'
Do you think I am your dupe ? What man

would dare
Throw comfits in a stranger lady's lap ?
'T was knowledge of you bred such in.soleiice

III Caj)oiis;u'chi ; he dared shfMit the bolt,

I 'sing tliat Conti for his stalking-horse.
How could you see him this once and no more,
When he is alw.ays haunting hereabout
At the street-corner or the pal.ice-side.

Publishing my sliame and your impudence ?

You are a wanton, — la dupe, von think ?

(» ("hrist, what hindei-s tliat I kill her (piick ?
"

Wliereat he drew his sword and feigned a

thrust.

AH thiB, now, — being not .so strange to me,
Used to such misconception day by day
And broken-in to bear, — I bore, this time.

k
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More quietly than woman should perhaps
;

Repeated the mere truth and held my tong^ue.

Then he said, ".Since you iday the ifjnorant,

I shall instruct you. This amour, — com-
menced

Or finished or midway in act, all 's one, —
"r is the town-talk ; so my revenj^e shall be.

Does he presume because he is a priest?
I warn him that the sword I wear shall pink
His lily-siHiitfd ca.ssoik tluuufjh and througfh.

Next till!" 1 catfh him uiKlciiifath your eaves !

"

Rut ht^ li.ul thivulciieil with tlic sword so oft

And, after all, not kept liis [.nmiise. All
I said wa,s, " Let iunl save the innocent !

Moreover, deatli is far from a had fate.

I shall go pray for you and nie, not him
;

And then I look to sleep, come death or, worse,
Life." Ho, I slept.

There may have eLapsed a week,
When Margherita, — called my waiting-maid,
Whom it is said my liusband found too fair —
Who stood and heard the charge and the reply,
Who never once would let the matter rest

F^rom that night forward, but rang changes
still

On this the thrust and that the shame, and how
(lood cause for jealousy cures jenlous fools,

And what a paragon was this same priest

.She talked about until I stopped my ears, —
She said, " A week is gone

;
you comb your

hair,

'I'hen go mope in a corner, cheek on palm,
Till night comes round again, — so, waste a

week
As if your husband menaced you in sport.

Have not I some acquaintance with his tricks?
Oh no, he did not stab the serviiig-man
\Vho made and sang the rhymes about me

once !

For why? They sent him to the ware next
(lay.

Nor poisoned he the foreigner, my friend.

Who w.ai^'ered on the whiteness of my breast, —
'I'he sw.arth skins of our city in dispute :

F'or, though he paid me proper compliment.
The Count well knew he wjis besotted with
Somebody else, a skin as black as ink,
(.\s all the town knew save my foreigner)—
He found and wedded presently, — ' Why need
Better revenge?' — the Count iisked. But

what 's here ?

A priest that does not fight, and cannot wed.
Yet nuist be dealt with ! If the Count took fire

For the poor p.tstime of a minute, — me —
What were tlie conflagration for yourself,
Countess and lady-wife and all the rest?
The jjiiest will jierish

;
you will grieve too late :

So shall the city-ladies' handsomest
Frankest and liheralest gentleman
Die for you, to appea.se a scurvy dog
H.anging 's t^>o good for. Is there no escape ?

Were it not simple Christian charity
To warn the priest be on his guard, — save him
Assured death, save yourself from causing it?
I meet him in the street. Give me a glove,

A ring to show for token ! Mum 's the word !

"

I answered, " If you were, as styled, my maid,
I would command you : as you are, you say.
My husband's intimate, — assist his wife
Wlio can do notliing but entreat ' Be still

!

'

Even if you speak truth and a crime is planned,
Leave help to God as I am forced to do I

There is no other help, or we should craze.
Seeing such evil with no human cure.
Reflect that God, who makes the storm desist.
Can make an angry violent heart subside.
Why should we venture teach him governance ?

Never address me on this subject more !

"

Next night she said, " But I went, all the same,— Ay, saw your Caponsacchi in his house,
And come back stuffed with news 1 nmst out-

pour.
I told him, ' Sir, my mistress is a stone :

Why should you harm her for no good you
f?et?

For you do harm her— prowl about our place
With the Count never distant half the street.
Lurking at every corner, would you look !

'T is certain she has witched you with a spell.

Are there not other beauties at your beck ?

We all know. Donna This and Monna That
Die for a glance of yours, yet here you g.ize !

Go make them grateful, leave the stone its

cold !

'

And he — oh, he turned first white and then
red,

And then — ' To her behest I bow myself,
Whom I love with my body and my soul

:

Only a word i' the bowing ! See, I write
One little word, no harm to see or hear !

Then, fe.ar no further !
' This is what he

wrote.
I know you cannot read, — therefore, let me !

'Mil idol!'" . . .

But I took it from her hand
And tore it into shreds. " Why, join the rest
Who harm me ? Have I ever done you

wrong ?

People have told me 't is you wrong myself

:

Let it suffice I either feel no wrong
Or else forgive it, — yet you turn my foe

!

The others hunt me and you throw a uoose !
"

She muttered, " Have your wilful way I
" I

slept.

Whereupon . . . no, I leave my husband out I

It is not to do him more hurt, I speak.
Let it suffice, when misery was most.
One day, I swooned and got a respite so.

She stooped as I was slowly coming to,

This Maiglici ita, ever on my trace.

And whispeied — " Caponsacchi !

"

If I drowned,
But woke afloat i' the wave with upturned

eyes.

And found their first sight was a star ! I
turned —

For the first time, I let her have her will.

Heard passively, — " The imposthume at such
head,
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Oue toach, one lancet -punftiiiv wtmld re-
lieve, —

And still no g;laiue the gmtd physiciHii's way
Who rids >oii of the torment in a trice !

Still he writes Jetters you refuse 'o hear.
He may prevent your husbaml. kill himself.
So desperate and all fonlone is In- I

Just hear the pretty verse he made to-day I

A sonnet from Mirtillo. ' I'ttrUsx/air. . .
.'

All poetry is difticult to read,
— The sense of it is. anyhow, he seeks
I^ave to contrive you an escape from hell.

And fur that purpose asks an interview.
1 can write, I can tyrant it in your name.
Or. what is better, lead you to his house.
Your husband diishes you against the stones

;

This man would place each fra^^meut in a
siirine:

You hate hiiu, love your husband .'

"'

I returned,
" It is not true I love my hiLsband. — no.

Ni>r hate this man. I listen while you speak,
— Assured that what you say is false, the

same

:

Much as when once, to me a little child,

A rouph paunt nuui in rajrs, with eyes on fire,

A crowd of boys and idlers at his lieels.

Unshed as I crossed the S<{uaro. and held my
head

In his two hands, ' Here 's she will let me
speak !

You little girl, whose eyes do (jood to mine,
I am the Pope, am Sextus. now the Sixth

;

And tliat Twelfth Innocent, proclaimed to-day,
Is Lucifer disjjuised in human flesh !

The anfjels, met in conclave, Ci'owned nie !
'
—

thus
He tjibbered and I listened ; but I knew
All was delusion, ere folk interposed,
I'nfasten him, the maniac I

" Thus I know
.Vll your reiKjrt of Caponsiicchi false.

F'olly or dreaming : I have seen so much
Bv that adventure at the spectacle,

The face I fronted that one first, last time :

He would belie it by such words and thoughts.
Therefore while you profess to show him me,
I ever see his own face. Get you gone !

"'

" — That will I. nor once open mouth a^in, —
No. by Saint .Ixseph and the Holy (Jiiost I

On yotir head be the damage, so adieu 1
'

And so more days, more dee<ls I must forget.
Till . . . what a strange thing now i^ to de-

clare !

Since I say anything, say all if true !

And how iny life seems lengthened as to serve I

It may be idle or inopportune.
But, true? — why, wliat was all I said but

truth.

Even when I found that such iis are untruf
Could only take tlie truth in through a lie '.'

Now — I am speaking truth to the Truth's self

:

God will lend credit to my words thLs time.

It had got half through April. I arose
One vivid daybreak, — who had gone to bed
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In the old way my wont tJiose last three years,
Careless until, the cup drained, I should die.

The hist sound in my ear, the over-uight.
llatl been a something let drop on the sly

In prattle by Maixheritii, ".Soon enoui;li

Gayeties end, now Eiister "s past : a week.
And the Archbishop gets him back to

Kome, —
Every one leaves the town for Rome, this

Spring, —
Even Caponsjicchi. out of heart and hope.
Resigns himself and follows with the flock."
I iieard this drop and drop like rain outside
F;ist-failing tiirough the darkness while she

s|)oke :

I

So liad I heard with like indifference,
' And Micliael's pair of wings will arrive first

At Rome, to introduce the comjjany,
And bear him from our picture where he fights

Satan, — expect to have that dragon loose

And never a defender !
'

' — my s<^)le thought
Being still, iis night came, "Done, another

day I

How good to sleep and so get nearer death !
" —

Wlien, what, first thing at daybreak, pierced
the sleep

With a summons to me ? Up I sprang alive.

Light in me, light without me. everywhere
t Change ! A broad yellow sunbeam was let

: fall

I From heaven to earth, — a sudden draw bridge

1

l«y'

i

Along which marched a myriad merry motes,

I

Mocking the files that crossed them and re-

I cros.sed

I In rival dance, companions new-bom too.

I On the house-eaves, a dripping shag of weed
!
Shook diamonds on each dull gray lattice-

I

square.

I

As first one. then another bird leapt by.
And light was otf. and lo w:is back again.

', Always with one voice, — wiiere are two such

j

joys'.' —
The blessed building - sparrow I I stepped

forth.

Stood on tlie terrace, — o'er the roofs, such
sky !

My heart sang, " I too am to go away,
I too liave something I nmst care about,

I

Carry away with me to Rome, to Rome !

Tlie bird brings hither sticks and hairs and

I

wool,

!
And nowhere el.se i' the world ; what fly breaks

rank.
Falls out of the pnK-ession that befits,

From window here to window there, with ;ill

The world to choo.se, - so well he knows his

course ?

I have my purposie and my motive too.

My march to Rome, like any birtl or Hy I

Had I been <lead ! How right to be iilive 1

L:ist night I ahnost prayed for leave to die.

Wished (iuido all his pie;i3ure with the sword
< )r the |Hiis4)n, -- p<ison. sword, was but a trick.

Harmless, may God f«irgive him the poor jest

!

My life is charmed, will last till I reach Rome I

Yesterday, but for the sin, — ah, nameless be
The deed I could have dared against my.self

!

i
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Now — see if I will touch an unripe fruit,

And risk the health I want to have and use

!

Not to live, now, would be the wickedness, —
For life means to make haste and go to Home
And leave Arezzo, leave all w-oes at once !

"

Now, understand here, by no means mistake

!

Lonjj at;o had I tried to leave that house
When it seemed such procedure would stop

sin
;

And still failed more the more I tried — at
fii'st

The Archbishop, as I told you, — next, our
lord

The Governor,— indeed I found my way,
I went to the great palace where he rules.

Though I knew well 't was he who, — when I

gave
A jewel or two, themselves had given me.
Back to my parents, — since they wanted bread,
Thej' who had never let me want a nosegay, —

Spoke of the jail for felons, if they kept
What was first theire, then mine, so doubly

theirs.

Though all the while my husband's most of all

!

I knew well who had sjioke the word wrouglit
this :

Yet, being in extremity. I fled

To the Governor, as I say. — scarce opened
lip

When — the cold cruel snicker close behind —
Guido was on my trace, already there.
Exchanging nod and wink for shrug and smile.
And I —pushed back to him and, for my pains.
Paid with . . . but why reminiber what is

past?
I sought out a poor friar the people call

The lioman, and confessed my sin which came
Of their sin,— that fact could not be re-

pressed, —
Tlie frightfulness of my despair in God :

And feeling, through the grate, his horror
shake.

Implored him, " Write for me who cannot
write,

Apprise my parents, make them rescue me !

You bid me be courageous and trust God :

Do you in turn dare somewhat, trust and
write,

' Dear friends, who used to be my parents once,
And now declare you have no part in me.
This is some riddle I want wit to solve,

Since you must love me with no difference.
Even suppose yon altered, — there 's your hate,
To ask for: hate of you two dearest ones
I shall find liker love than love found here.
If luisbands love their wives. Take me away
.Vnd hate me ;i.s you do the gnats and flea.s.

Even the scorpions ! How 1 shall rejoice !

'

\Vrite that and save me !
" And he promised

— wrote
( )r did not write ; things never changed at all :

lie w;us not like the Augustinian here !

Last, in .i desperation I appealed
To friends, whoever wished me better days.
To Gnillichini, that's of kin, — "What, I^
Travel to Rome with you ? A flying gout

Bids me deny my heart and mind my leg! "

Then I tried Conti, used to brave — laugh back
The louring thunderwhen his cousin scowled
At nje protected by his presence :

" You —
Who well know what you cannot .save me

from, —
Carry me oif ! What frightens you, a priest ?

"

He shook his head, looked grave — " Above my
strength !

Guido has claws that scratch, shows feline
teeth

;

A formidabler foe than I dare fret

:

Give me a dog to deal with, twice the size !

Of course I am a priest and Canon too.

But ... by the bye . . . though both, not
quite so bold

As he, my fellow-Canon, brother-priest.
The pei-sonage in such ill odor here
Because of the reports— pure birth o' the

brain I

Our Caponsacchi, he 's your true Saint George
To slay the monster, set the Princess free,

And have the whole High-Altar to himself

:

I alwav's think so when I see that piece
r tlie Pieve, that 's his church and mine, you

know :

Though you drop eyes at mention of his name !
"

That name had got to take a half-grotesque
Half-ominous, wholly enigmatic sense.

Like any by-word, broken bit of song
Born with a meaning, changed by month and

mouth
That mix it in a sneer or smile, as chance
Bids, till it now means naught but ugliness
And perhaps shame.

— All this intends to say,
That, over-night, the notion of escape
Had seemed distemper, dreaming ; and the

name. —
Not the man, but the name of him, thus made
Into a mockery and disgrace, — why, she
Who uttered it persistently, had laughed,
"I name his name, and there you start and

wince
As criminal from the red tongs' touch !

" — yet
now.

Now, as I stood letting morn bathe me bright.

Choosing which butterfly should bear my
news, —

The white, the brown one, or that tinier blue, —
The Margherita, 1 detested so.

In she came — " The fine day, the good Spring
time

!

\\liat, up and out at window ? That is best.

No thought of Caponsjicchi ? — who stood
there

All night on ono leg, like the sentry crane,

UndiT till- jii'ltiiig of your water-spout—
Looked List loiik at your lattice ere he leave
Our city, bury his dead hope at Rome.
Ay, go to looking-glass and make you fine.

While he may die ere touch one least loose

hair
You drag at w ith the comb in such a rage !

"

I turned — " Tell Caponsacchi he may come !

"

^

f
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" Tell him to come ? Ah, but, for charity,

A trace to fooling- 1 Come ? What, — come
this eve •.'

Peter and Paul I But I see tliroiifrli the trick !

Yes, come, ami take a Hower-pot on his head.
Flung from your terrace I N\) joke, sincere

truth?''

How plainly I perceived hell fl:L»;h and fade
O' the face of her, — the doubt that tirst paled

joy.

Then, HuiU reassurance I indeed
Was caught now, never to be free ainiin I

What did I care ? — who felt myself of force

To play \*-ith silk, and spurn the horsehair-

springe.

"Rut— do you know that I have bade him
come.

And in your own name ? I presumed so much,
Knowinj; the thinij you needed in your heart,
liut somehow — what had I to show in proof?
He would not come : half-promised, that was

all.

And wrote the letters you refused to read.
What is the message that shall move him

" After the Ave Maria, at first dark,
I will be standing on the terrace, say ! "'

*'
I woidd I had a good long lock of hair

Should prove 1 was not lying ! Never mind !

"

Off she went - " May he not refuse, that 's

all-
Fearing a trick I

"

I answered, '' He will come."
And. all day, I sent prayer like inct-nse up
To (jo<l the strong. (lod the beiietic-nt.

God ever mindful in all strife and strait.

Who, for our own good, makes the need ex-
treme.

Till at the last he i)iit3 forth might and saves.
An old rhyme came into my head and rang
Of lu>w a virgin, for the faith of God,
Hid herself, from the Paynims that pursued,
lu a cave's h.?art ; until a thunderstone,
\\ rapi)ed in a tlaiiie, revealed the couch and

prey:
And they langhed — *" Tlianks to li«litning,

ours at last !

"

And she cried. " Wrath of G(k1. :Ls.sert his
love !

8erv.ant of God. thou fire, befriend his child !

"

Aiul lo. the fire she gr;i.si)ed at. fixed its Hash,
in her hand a calm cold dreatlful sword
brandished till i)ursuers strewed the
ground,

'lid the s<juls within them die away,
I'er the prostrate bodies, sworded, safe,
walked forth to the solitudes and Christ

:

-iiould I grasp the lightning :ind be saved !

1 still, as the day wore, the trouble grew
. iiereby 1 giieased there would be bom a star.

Intil at an intense throe of the dusk.
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I started up, was pushed, I dare to say.
Out on the terrace, leaned and lotiked at last

Where the deliverer waited me: the s;ime
Silent and solemn face, 1 first descried

At the spectacle, confronted mine once more.

.Sj was that minute twice vouclisafed me. so

The manhood, wasted then, was still at watch
To save me vet a second time : no change
Here, though all else changed in the changing

world !

I spoke on the instant, as my duty bade.
In s»)mesuch .sense as this, whatever the phrase.

" F'riend, foolish words were home from you to

me ;

Your soul behind them is the pure strong wind.
Not dust and feathers which its breath may

bear :

These to the witless seem the wind itself.

Since proving thus the tirst of it they feel.

If by mischance you blew offence my way.
The straws are dropt, the wind desist.s no whit.

And how such strays were caught up in thf
street

And took a motion from you, why inquire ?

I speak to the strong soul, no weak disguise.

If it be truth. — w hy should I doubt it trutli ? -

You serve God specially. ;is priests are bou:id.

And care about me. stranger as I am.
So far as wish my good, that — miracle
I take to imitate he wills you serve
By saving me, — what else can he direct ?

Here is the service. Since a long while now.
I am in course of being put to death :

While death concerned nothing but me, I bowed
The head and bade, in heart, my husband

strike.

Now I imperil something more, it seems.
Something that 's trulier me than this myself.
Smiething I trust in (iod and you to save.

You go to Rome, they tell iiie : take me theri'.

Put me back with my people !

"

He replied —
The first word I heard ever from his lips.

All himself in it, — an eternity
Of speech, to match the immeasurable depth
O" the s«iul that then bnjke silence — "I am

yours."

.So did the star rise, soon to lead mv step,

Le;id on, nor pause before it shoidd stand still

Above the House o" the Babe. - njy babe to be.

That knew me fii-st and thus made me know
him.

That had his right of life and claim on mine.
.\nd would not let me die till he was born.
But pricked me at the heart to sjive us both.
Saying, " Have you the will ? Leave God th.-

way I

"

And the way was CapotLsacchi — " mine," thank
C^od!

He was mine, he is mine, he will be mine.

No pause i' the leading and the light ! I knoM .

Next night there was a cloud came, and not he :
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Hut I prayed through the darkness till it broke
And let him shine. The second night, he came.

" The plan is rash ; the projec^t desperate

:

In such a flight needs must I risk \ (inr life,

Give toiKl tor falselux.d. tolly or mistake,
(Tround tor your husband s rancor and re-

venge " - -

So he began again, with the same face.

1 felt that, the same loyalty — one star

Turning now red that was so white before —
One service apprehended newly : just

A word of mine and there the white was back !

' No, friend, for you will take me I 'T is your-
self

Risk all, not I, — who let you, for I trust
In the compensating great God : enough !

I know you : when is it that you will come ?
"

' To-morrow at the day's dawn." Then I heard
AVhat I should do : how to prepare for flight

And where to fly.

That night my husband bade
' — You, whom I loathe, beware you break my

sleep
Tills whole night ! Couch beside me like the

corpse
I would you were I

" The rest yon know, I

think —
How I found Caponsacchi and escaped.

And this man, men call sinner ? Jesus Christ !

Of whom men said, with mouths Tliyself
mad'st once,

" He hath a devil " — say he was Thy saint,

My Caponsacchi ! Shield and show — unshroud
In Thine own time the glory of the soul
If aught obscure, — if ink-.spot, from vile pens
Scribbling a charge against him — (I was glad
Tlien, for th« first time, that 1 could not

write) —
Flirted his wav, have flecked the blaze !

'T is otherwise : let men take, sift my thoughts
— Thoughts I throw like the flax for sun to

bleach !

I did pray, do pray, in the prayer shall die,
" Oh, to have Caponsacchi for my guide !

"

Ever the face upturned to mine, the hand
Holding my hand aeross the world, — a sense
That reads. a.s only such can read, the mark
Gcwl sets on woman, signifying so
She should — shall peradventure — be divine ;

Yet 'ware, the while, how weakness mars the
print

And makes confusion, leaves the thing men
see,

— Not this man sees, — who from his sonl, re-

writes
The obliterated charter, — love and strength
Mending what's marred. "So kneels a vo-

tarist,

Weeds some i)oor waste traditionary plot

Where shrine once was, where temi)le yet may
be.

Purging the place but worshipping the while,

By faith and not by sight, sight clearest so, —
Such way the saints work," — says Don Ce-

lestiue.

But I, not privileged to see a saint

Of old when such walked earth with crown and
palm.

If I call " saint " what saints call something
else —

The saints nmst bear Avithme, impute the fault
To a soul i' the bud, so starved by ignorance,
Stinted of warmth, it will not blow this year
Nor recognize the oib which Spring -flowers

know.
But if meanwhile some insect with a heart
A\'orth floods of lazy music, spendthrift joy—
Some fire-fly renounced Spring for my dwarfed

cup,
Crept close to me, brought lustre for the dark.
Comfort against the cold, — what though ex-

cess
Of comfort should miscall the creature — sun ?
What did the sun to hinder while harsh hands
Petal by petal, crude and colorless.

Tore me? This one heart gave me all the
Spring !

Is all told !' There 's the journey : and where 's

time
To tell you how that heart bui-st out in shine ?

Yet certain points do press on me too hard.
Each place must have a name, though I forget

:

How strange it was— there where the plain
begins

And the small river mitigates its flow—
When eve was fading fast, and my soul sank.
And he divined what surge of bitterness.

In overtaking nie, would float nie back
Whence I was carried by the striding day —
So,— " This gray place was famous once." said

he —
And he began that legend of the place
As if in answer to the unspoken fear,

And told me all about a brave man dead,
Which lifted me and let my soul go on

!

How did he know too — at that town's approach
By the rock-side — that in coming near the

signs

Of life, the house-roofs and the church and
tower,

I saw the old boundary and wall o' the woild
Rise plain as ever round me, hard and cold,

As if tlie liroken circlet joined again,

Tightened itself about me with no break, —
As if the town would turn Arezzo's self, —
The husband there, — the friends my enemies,
All ranged against me, not an avenue
To try, but would be blocked and drive me

back
On him, — this other, ... oh the heart in that

!

Did not he find, bring, put into my arms
A new-born babe ':' — and I saw faces beam
Of the young mother i)roud to teach me joy.

And Kossips round exi)ecting my .sui"prisfe

At tlie sudden hole through earth that lets ir

heaven.
I could believe himself by his strong will

Had woven aro<aiid 1 1% what I thought the worl

|;
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\\',- went alonff in, erery circumstance,
viLs, Howers and facea, all thiu(^ helped so

well I

:, throuKh the joiiniey. was it natural
li comfort should arise fn)tu hrst to last ?

I look hack, all Ls one milky way ;

I bettered nj<jre. the more remembered, so

new stars bud while 1 but Sfarcli for old,

i till all jfiips i" the ulorv. and ^rrow liim —
I I now see nuike the shine everywhere.
n at the hist when the bewildered tiesh,

The cloud of weariness about my soul

CloKpiuR too heavily, sucked down all sense, —
•Still its last voice was, "He will watch and

care ;

Let the strength go. I ani content : he stays !

"

I doubt not he did star and care for all —
From that sick minute when the head swam

round.
And the eyes looked their kst and died on

him.
As in his amis he caught rae. and. you say.

Carried me in, that tragical red eve.

And laid me where I next returned to life

In the other red of morning, two red plates

That crushed together, crushed the time be-
tween.

And .are since then a solid fire to me, —
When in, my dreadful husband and the world
Broke, — and I saw hini, m;««ter, by hell's right.

And saw my ani:el helplessly held back
By guanls that helped the malice — the lamb

prone.
The serpent towering and triumphant — then
Came all the strength back in a sudden swell,

I did for once see right, do right, give tongue
The adeouate protest : for a worm miLSt turn
If it would have itu WTong observed by God.
I did spring up. attempt to thrust aside

That ice-block 'twixt the sun and me, lay low
The nentndizer of all goml and truth.

If I sinned so, — never obey voice more
O the Just and Terrible, who bids us—

'• Bear !

"

- ** 8tand by, bear to see my angeLs bear !
"

; clear it was on impulse to serve GikI
save myself. — no - nor my child unborn !

; I else waitefl patiently till now ? —
1 saw my old kind [wtrents, silly-sooth

i too much trustful, for their worst of faults,

Cheated, browbeaten, stripped and starved, cast
ont

Lifo the kennel: I remonstrated,
M sank to silence, for, — their woes at end,
Miselves gone. — only I w:w left to plague.
ily I was threatened and belied.

a matter"/ I coidd bear it and did bear
;

A 13 a comfort, still one lot for all :

V were not persecuted for my sake
; I, estranged, the single happy one.
when at la.st. all by myself I sto<xl

' ing the clear voic« which hade me rise,

for my own sake but my babe unborn,
I take the angel's hand was sent to help —
i found the old advers;»rv athwart the path —
mv hand simply struck from the angel's,

but
Tlie very angel's self made foul i" the face

By the fiend who struck thenj, — that 1 would
not bear.

That only I resisted I .'nj, my first

And last resistance wan invincible.

I'rayei-s move (Jod; threats, and uothing else,

)iiove men !

I must have prayed a man .is he were God
When I implored the Gfjvernor to right

My parents" wrongs : the answer was a smile.

The Archbishop, — did I clasp his feet enougb.
Hide my fiice hotly on them, while I told

More than I dared make my own mother know '.'

The profit was eompa.ssion and a jest.

This time, the foolish prayere were done with,
right

Used might, and 3(^>lemnized the sport at once.
All was against the combat : vantage, mine '.'

The runaway avowed, the accomplice-wife.
In company with the plan-contriving priest '.'

Yet, shame thus rank and patent. I struck,
bare.

At foe from head to foot in ni.igic mail.
And otf it withered, cobweb-armory
Against the lightning ! T w;is truth singed the

lies

And saved me. not the vain sword nor weak
speech

!

You see, I will not have the service fail

!

I I say, the angel saved me : I am safe !

Others may want and wish. 1 wish nor want
i
One point <>" the circle plainer, where I stand

I
TiuCed round about with white to front the

I ^ world.

i

What of the calumny I came across,

I

What o' tiie way to the end '? — the end crow ns
'

all.

i
The judges judged aright i' the main, gave me
Tlie uttermost of my heart's desire, a truce
From torture and Ai-ezzo, balm for hurt,

I

With the quiet nuns, — God recompense the
good !

' Who sjiid and sang away the ugly past.

.\iid. when my fin:d fortune was revealed,
' What safety, while, amid mv parents' arms,
Mv babe wiis given me I Yes, he s;ived mv

!
babe:

It would not have peejHid forth, the bird-like
thing.

I

Through that Arezzo noise and trouble : back
Had it returned nor ever let me see I

Hut the sweet peace cured all. and let me live
' And give my bir<l the life among the le;ives

j

God meant him I Weeks and months of cjuie-

tnde,
I I could lie in such peace and learn so much—
I

Begin the task, I see how needfnl now,
Of nnderstanding somewhat of my psist, —
Know life a little, I should leave so soon.
Therefore, because this man restjired my sold.

All has been right ; I have gained my gain, en-

I

joyed

I

As well as suffered. — nay, got foret.ist€ too
1 Of better life beginning where this ends—
. All through the breathing-while allowed me

thus,
\yhich let gootl premonitions reach my soul

1 Unthwarted, and benignant uifiuence flow
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And interpenetrate and ehang;e my lieart,

I'nerossecl by what was wicked, — nay, unkind.
For, as the weakness of my time drew nigh,
Nohddy did me one disservice more.
Spoke coldly or looked strangely, broke the love
I lay in the arms of, till my boy was born.
Born all in love, with naught to sjxiil the bliss

A whole long fortnight : in a life like mine
A fortnight filled with bliss is long and much.
All women are not mothers of a boy,
Though they live twice the length of my whole

life.

And, Jis they fancy, happily all the same.
There I lay. then, all my great fortnight long.

As if it would continue, broaden out
Happily more and more, and lead to heaven :

Christmas before me, — was not that a chance ?

I never realized God's birth before—
How he grew likest God in being born.
This time I felt like Mary, had my babe
Lying a little on my bresist like hers.

So all went on till, just four days ago —
The uight and the tap.

Oh, it shall be success
To the whole of our poor family ! My friends
. . . Nay, father and mother, — give me back

my word !

They have been rudely stripped of life, disgraced
Like children who must needs go clothed too

fine,

Carry the garb of Carnival in Lent.
If they too much affected frippery,

They have been punished and submit them-
selves.

Say no word : all is over, they .see God
Who will not be extreme to mark their fault
Or he had granted respite : they are safe.

For that most woeful man my liusband once.
Who, needing respite, still draws vital breath,
I — pardon him ? So far as lies in me,
I give him for his good the life he takes,
Praying the world will therefore acquiesce.
Let him make God amends, —none, none to

me
Who thank him rather that, whereas strange

fate
Mockingly styled him husband and me wife.
Himself this way at least iJiiniiiiinced divorce,
IJlott.-d the maniag.-hi.nd : tliis blood of mine
Flies forth exultingly at any door,

Wa-shes the parchment white, and thanks the
blow.

We shall not meet in this world nor the next.
But where will God be jibsent ? In his face
Is light, but in his shadow healing too :

Let (juido touch the shadow and be healed !

And as my presence was importunate,

—

My earthly good, temptation and a snare, —
Nothing about me but drew somehow down
His hate upon me, — somewhat so excused
Therefore, since hate was thus the truth of

him, —
May my evanishment foreverniore
Help further to nli.-ve the heart that cast

Such object of its natm-.il loatliing forth !

So he was made .• he nowise made himself

:

j
I could not love him, but his mother did.
His soul has never lain beside my soul

;

But for the unresisting body, — thanks !

He burned that garment spotted by the flesh.

Whatever he touched is rightly ruined : plague
It caught, and disinfection it had craved
Still but for Guido ; I am saved through him
So as by fire ; to him — thanks and farewell

!

Even for my babe, my boy, there 's safety
thence -

From the sudden death of me, I mean : we poor
Weak souls, how we endeavor to be strong

!

I was already using up my life, —
This portion, now, should do him such a good.
This other go to keep off such an ill

!

The great life ; see, a breath and it is gone

!

So is detached, so left all by itself

The little life, the fact which means .so much.
Shall not God .stoop the kindlier to his work,
His marvel of creation, foot would crush,
Now that the hand he trusted to receive
And hold it, lets the treasure fall perforce ?

The better ; he shall have in orphanage
His own way all the clearlier : if my babe
Outlived the hour — and he has lived two

weeks —
It is through God who knows I am not by.
Who is it makes the soft gold hair turn black.
And sets the tongue, might lie so long at rest.

Trying to talk ? Let us leave God alone !

Why should I doubt he will explain in time
What I feel now, but fail to find the words ?

My babe nor was, nor is, nor yet shall be
Count Guido France.schini's child at all—
Only his mother's, born of love not hate 1

So shall I have my rights in after-time.
It seems absurd, impossible to-day

;

So seems so much else, not explained but
known !

Ah ! Friends, I thank and bless j'ou everj' one I

No more now : I withdraw from earth and
man

To my own soul, compose myself for God.

Well, and there is more ! Yes, my end of
breath

Shall bear away my soul in being true !

He is still here, not outside with the world,
Here, here, I have him in his rightful ]>!ace

!

'T is now. when 1 am most upon the move,
I feel for what I verily find - again
The face, again the eyes, a^ain, through all,

The heart, and its irameiisurable love
Of my one friend, my only, all my own.
Who put his breast between the spears and

me.
Ever with C.'iponsacchi ! Otherwise
Here alone would he failure, loss to me —
How much UHirc loss to him, with life debarred
From giving life, love locked from love's dis-

play.

The day-star stopped its task that makes night
morn !

O lover of my life, O soldier-saint.

No work l)egun shall ever pause for death I

Ijove will be helpful to me more and more
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I' the (.xiiniiit; euiirs«, the new path I niiLst

ti-.-a<l

Mv weak haixl in thv strt>ii;r h-.nul. sfii.ii>,' for

that!
Tell him that if I Heeiii without him now.
That "s the world's iiLM^ht ! Oh, he iiiuler-

st;iiid.s !

He is at Civita— do I niu-e <litiiht

The world aijaiii is holding: us apart ".'

He had Ijeeu heri', ilisplayed in my hehalf
The hrojid hrow that reverherati-s the truth.

And Hashed the word (lod nave him, hack to

man !

I know where the free soul is flown I My fate

Will have heen hanl for even him to hear :

Let it oontirm him in the trust of God.
>howiuK how holily he dared the deed !

And, for the rest. — say, from the deed, no
tOlR-ll

( >f luinn came, hut all pood, all happiness.
Not one faint fleck of failure ! Why exjdain ?

What I see, oh, he sees and how much more I

Tell him, — 1 know not wherefore the true
word

Should fade and fall unuttered at the last —
It was the name of him I spran<j to meet
When came the knock, the summons and the

end.
' My preat heart, my strong hand are back

afrain !
"

I would have sprunsr to these, heckoning acros-s

Murder and hell t,'i^,'anti( anil distinct
(
> the thre.-.hold. ii.isrtd to .xcliide me heaven :

He is ordained to call and I to come I

Do not the de:id wear flowei-s when dressed for

God ?

Say. — I am all in flowers from head to foot I

Say. — not one flower of all he s;iid and did.

Mili^ht seem to flit unnoticed, fade unknown.
Hut dropped a seed, has ktowu a bal.s;im-tree

Whereof the hlossfuninK- perfumes the place
\t this supreme of moments I He is a priest

;

He cannot mari^' therefore, which is ritflit :

I think he would not marry if he could.
Marriage on earth seems such a counterfeit.
Mere imitation of the inimitahle :

In heaven we have the real and true an<l sure.

T Ls there they neither marry nor are given
In marriape but are as the anjiels : inpht.

Oh how riu'ht that Ls. how like .Jesus ("hinst

To fjiy that 1 Marriage-makinn for the earth.
With tjold so iDQch, — birth, power, repute so

much.
Or beauty, youth so much, in lack of these !

Be a-s the antjels rather, who. apart.
Know themselves into one. are found at length
Marrie<l. but marry never, no. nor give
In marria^re ; they are man and wife at f)nce

When the true time is : here we h.ive to wait
t so long neither I Could we by a wish
ve what we will and get the future now.
onld we wish aught done undone in thepsist ?

t him wait (rod's instant men call years ;

eantirae hold hard by truth and his great
soul.

Do out the duty I Tlirongh such sonls alone
God stooping shows sufficient of his light
For us i' the dark to rise by. And I rise.

no.MlNLS IIYACINTHUS OK AKCll
ANGELIS,

l^'vuPERU^f PROcuR.vroR

Ah. my (liacinto. he 's no ruddy rogne,
Is not rinone ? What, to-day we 're eight ?

Seven and one "s eight, I hoiie, old curly-pate !

— Branches me out hi.s verb-tree on the slate,

Aiiio -as -</(•/ utiim -are -aus.

Up to -atiirus, j)er8r)n, tense, and mood,
(^«('es me rum siibjunctivo (I could cry>

And chews Corderius witli his morning crust

!

Look eight years onward, and he 's perched,
he 's perched

Dapper and deft on stool beside this chair,
Cinozzo. ('iiionccjlo. who hut he ?
— Trying his inilk-tHeth on some crusty ca.se

Like this, p.'ipa shall triturate full soon
To smooth Pai)inianian pulp I

It trots

Already througjj my head, though noon be now,
Does supi>ei^time and what belongs to eve.
Dispose, Don. o' the day, first work then

I>lay !

— The proverb bids. And "then" means,
won't we hold

Our little yearly lovesonie frolic fea.st.

Cinuolo's birth-night. Cinicello's own.
Th.it makes grutl' .January grin perfon-e !

For too contagioiLS grows the mii^h. the warmth
Escaping from so many hearts at once -

When the good wife, buxom .and Iwnny yet,

.Jokes the hale gi-and.sire, — sue!) are just the
sort

To go oft' suddenly, — he who hides the key
O'^ the box beneath his jiillow every night. —
Which box may hold a parchment (some one

thinks)
W^ill show a.scribbled something like a name
" ("inino. Ciniccino," near the end.
"To whom I srive and 1 bequeath my lands,
Rstates, tenements, hereditaments.
When I decejuse ;is honest urandsire ought.''
Wherefore — yet this one time again perha|)«—

^

Sha'n't my Orvieto fuddle his old nose !

Then, uncle.H, one or the other, well i' the
world.

May — drop in. merely '.' — trudge througli rain

and wind.
Rather I The smell-feasts rou.se them at the

hint
There 's cookery in a certain dwelling-place I

Gossi|>s. tfK>. each with keei)Siike in his poke.
Will pick the way. thrid lane by lantern-light.

.Viid so find d<M)r. put galligaskin off

At entry of a decent domicile
Cornered in snug Condotti. — all for love.

.VII to crush cup with Cinucciatohi

!

Well.
J/et others climb the heights o' the court, the

cam)) I

How vain are chambering .ind wantonness,
lievel and rout and pleasures that make mad !

Commend me to home-joy, the family board.
.\ltar and hearth ! 'Hiese, with a brisk career.

i
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A source of honest i)iotit and good fame.
Just so iiincli work as keeps tlie biaiii from

rust,

Just si; uiiicli ))lay as L^ts t)ie heart expand,
llonoriii'^: (ind and serving man, I say,

These an- realily, and all else, — Hnfl',

Nutshell and naught, thank Flaccus for the
phrase !

Suppose 1 had been Fisc, yet bachelor !

Why, work with a will, then ! Wherefore lazy

Turn up the hour-glass, whence no sand-graui
slips

But shoidd have done its duty to the saint

O' the day, the son and heir that 's eight years
old:

Let law come dimjde Cinoncino's cheek,
And Latin dnmple Cinarello's chin,

The while we spread him fine and toss him flat

This pulp thai makes the pancake, trim our
nuuss

Of matter into Argument the First,

Prime Plea<ling in defence of our accused.
Which, once a-waft on i)aper wing, shall soar,

.Shall signalize before applausive Rome
What study, and maylia]) some mother-wit,
Can do toward making Master fop and Fisc
Old bachelor liottiuins bite liis tliuinl).

Now, how good God is ! How falLs plumb to
point

This murder, gives me (luido to defend
Now, of all days i' the year, just when the

boy
Verges on Vii^il, reaches the light age
For some such illustration from Ins sire,

Stinmlus to himself ! One might wait years
And never find the chance which now finds

me

!

The fact is, there 's a blessing on the hearth,
A special providence for fatherhood !

Here 's a man, and what 's more, a noble, kills— Not sneakingly but almost with parade —
Wife's father and wife's mother and wife's self

That's mother's self of son and heir (like

mine !

)

— And here stand L the favored advocate.
Who pluck this flower o' the field, no Solomon
Wiis ever clothed in glorious gold to matcli.

And set the same in (.'inoncinos vnp !

I dt.'fend Guido and Ids comrades — I !

Pray God, I keep me humble : not to me —
Non nobis, iJomine, sed lihi laits .'

How tile fop cluickled when they made him
Fisc

!

We'll beat you. my Bottiniiis. all for love.

All for our tribute to Cinotto's dav I

Why. 'sbuddikins. old Innocent himself
May rub his eves at the bustle, —ask • What "s

Ibis

Rolling from out the rostrum, as a gust
O' the I'ro }filow had been prisoned thnre.

And rattled Rome awake?" Awaken Rome,
How can the Pope doze on in decency ?

He needs nnist wake np also, speak his word.
Have his opinion like tlie rest of Rome,
Abcnit thip Imge, tliis hurly-burly case :

He wants who can excogitate the truth,

Give the result in speech, plain black and
white.

To mumble in the mouth and make his own
— A little eiiangid, good man, a little changed !

No matter, so iiis giatitude be moved,
liy when my (Jiaeintiuo gi ts ot age,
Mindful of who thus heli)ed iiim at a pinch,
Archangelus I'rocurator I'uuperum —
.\ud proved Hortensius Hedivivus!

Whew !

To earn the Est-est, merit the minced herb
That mollifies the liver's leathery slice.

With here a goose-foot, there a cock's-comb
stuck.

Cemented in an element of cheese !

I doubt if dainties do the graiidsire good :

Last June he had a .sort of strangling . . . bah!
He 's his own master, and his w ill is made.
So. liver fizz, law Hit ami Laliu Uy
As we nib hands o'er dish by way of grace !

May I lose cause if I vent one word more
Except — with fresh-cut quill we ink the

white —
P-r-o-pro Guidone et Sociis. There !

Count Guido married— or, in Latin due.
What ? Duxit in uxorem f — commonplace !

T(fd<tsju(juh.'i iniit, subiit, — ha

!

He underwent the matrimonial torch?
CoiDiubio sUibi/i sibi jiin.rit. — hum

!_

In stable bond of marriage bound his own ?

That 's clear of any modern taint : and yet . .

Virgil is little lielp to who writes prose.

He .shall attack me Terence with the dawn.
Shall ('iiiucciiio ! Mum, mind business. Sir !

Thus cireumstautially evolve we facts,

Ita sf lidbd i(ln> strif'sfacti:

He wedded, - ah. with owls for augury !

Xujiserat, heu sinistris uvibns.

One of the blood Are/.zo boasts her best,

Dominus Guido, iwbili yeners ortus,

Pompili(e . , .

But the version afterward !

Curb we this ardor I Notes alone, to-day,

Tlie speech to-morrow, and the Latin hist:

Such wa.s the rule in Farinacci's time.
Indeed I hitched it into verse and good.
Unluckily, law quite al)sorbs a man.
Or else 1 think I too liad poetized.
" Law is the pork sn])stratura of the fry.

(lOose-foot and cock's-comb are Latinity,'"

And in this case, if circumstance a-ssist.

We '11 garni.sh law with idiom, never fear

!

Out-of-the-way events extend our scope:
F'or instance, when Bottini brings his charge,
" That letter wliicdi you say Pompilia wrote,
To criminiite her parents and herself

And disenira^:!- Iut liusliaiid from the coil,—
'i'liat, (iiiidc) Kr.iineschiiii wrote, say we_:

Because I'onipilia (ould nor read nor write.

Therefore he pencilled lier such letter first,

Tlitu made her trace in ink the same again."
- Ha. my Bottini, have I thee on hip?
How will he turn this and break Tully's pate f

" EristiiiiandHm " (don't I hear the dog !)

" Quod Guido di-.iignai'erit eUmenta
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/• rfie ejjiUolce, quufuerint
SujHffiuduelo ah tti valtimo)

\otala utrameiito '" — there 's a style !
—

*'
(,»Hi<i ijisa snibere lusrittmt." lioh I

Now, my turn ! Eithi-r. Itisulsf! (I outbni-st)

Stupidly put ! Iiiuiie is tlie iesi«iii-ir.

Iiianis tst rrsponsio, or the like

To wit, that each of all those eharaeters,

(Jiioii simjulii tUmtiUa ejtistoLi,

llad tirst of all been traeecl lor her In him,
Fuerant per turn prius lirxKjmtta.

And then, the ink applied atop of that,

Et dfinde, suptrinilmto ralawu.
Vhc piece, she says, became her h;uidiwork,

I'trtain, tjff'tjrmala. ut ipsa assent.

Inane were such rfS|ionse ! (a sncund time : )

Her husband outlineil her the whole, forsooth ?

\'ir ejus lineabat epistolam i

What, she coiif sses that she wrote the thinjj,

Fdtttur ram sm'psisse, (scorn that scathes!)

That she nji;;ht pay obedience to her lord ?

It viro ol'tenijitrartt, aptcis

Here repeat chaiv with proper varied phrase)
Ku desKjnante. ipsamuf catamuin
Super inductttte Y By such arf^unient,

Ita parittr, she seeks to show the same.
Ay, by Saiut Joseph and what saints you

please)

Kpistoiam ostendit, mediusjidius.
No voluntary deed but fruit of force !

\im voluiUarie Sfd coarte scrijitaiu .'

That 's the way to write Latin, friend my
Fisc!

Hottini is a beast, one barbarous :

Look out for him wh-.-n h.- attempts to say
'"Armed with a pistol, (Juido foliow.-d hei i

Will not 1 b; bijforehand witli my P'isc,

Cut away phrase by phr;we from underfoot!
(inido I'ompUiaiu — Guido thus his wife
F'oUowintj with igin-ous engine, shall 1 have ?

Armis munitus igneis persequens —
Anna sulphuna yestuiis. sulphury arms.
Or, mii^iit one style a pistol — poppiutf-piece ?

.\rm<itiLS brevion sclopuloi
We U let him have been armed so, though it

make
.Simewhat a'^iinst us : I had thought to own —
Provided witli a simple travellinfj-sword,

Knse soluinmodu viatono
Jjistrurtus: but we "11 ijrant the pistol here :

Better we lost the cause than lacked the piid
At the Fisc's Latin, l<«t the ,Jud(je"s laui;h

!

It 's Ventiirini that decides for style.

Tommati rather jroes upon the law.
S(. as to law, —

Ah. but with law ne'er hope
To level the fellow, — don't I know his ti-ick !

How he draws up. clucks under, twists aside !

He 's a lean-jjutted h -ctic niscal, fine

As pale-haired red-eyed ferret which pretends
T is ermine, pure soft snow from tail to snout.
He eludes law by piteo\is liKiks aloft.

Lets Liitiu (glance oif as he makes appeid
To sjiint that 's somewheiv in the ceilinR-top :

Do you 3upi)ose I don't conceive the beast?
Plague of the ermine-vermin I For it takes,
ft t-ikes, and here 's the fellow F'isc, you »ee.
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And Judge, you '11 not be long in seeing next I

Confound tlie fop — he 's now at work like me :

Enter his study, its I seem to do.
Hear him read out his writing to himself I

1 kni>vv he writes as if he spoke : 1 hear
The hoai-se shrill throat, see shut eyes, neck

shot-forth,
- I see him strain on tiptoe, .soar and pour
Elo<iuence out, nor stay nor stint at all —
Peivrate in the air, then <iniek to press
\Vith the pi-oduct ! What abuse of type and

sheet I

He '11 keep clear of my cast, my logic-throw,
Let argument slide, and then deliver swift
Some bowl from quite an unguessed point of

stand —
Having the luck o' the hist word, the reply !

A plaguy ciust, a mortifying stroke :

You face a fellow — cries, " So, there you
stand ".'

•

But I discourteous jump clean o'er yonr hejvd !

Yon take shii>-carpentry for pilotage,

Stop rat-holes, while a sea sweeps through the
breacii, —

Hanmier aud fortify at puny points ?

Do, clamp and tenon, make all tigiit and safe !

'T is here ami here aud h.-re you ship a sea.

No good of your stopped leaks aud littleness !

"

Yet what do I name " little and a leak " ?

The main defence o' the murder's used to
death.

By this time, dry bare bones, no scrap we
I)ick :

Safer I worked the new, the unforeseen.
The nice by-stnjke, the fine and improvised
Point that can titillate the brain o' the Bench
Torpid witli over-teaching, long au'o I

As if Tommati (that has heard, reheard
And heard iigain, first this side and then

that -

Guido and Pietro, Pietro and Guido. din
And (lea. in, full three years, at e;ich long ear^
Don't want amusement for instruction now.
Won't ratJi.T f.-i-l a tl«a run o'.r his ribs.

Than a daw s.-ttle heavilv on his head !

()h, I wiis young and lia<l the trick of fence.
Knew subtle pass and pu.sh with careless

right —
Mv left ann ever quiet behind back.
With dagger ready : not both hands to blade !

I'liff and blow, put the strength out. Blunder-
bore I

Then; 's my subordinate, young Spreti, now.
Pedant and prig, - he 11 pant aw.iy at pro<jf.

That "s his way !

Now for iTiine to rub some life

Into one's choppy fingei-s this cold day !

I trust Cinnzzo ties on tippet, guards
The precious throat on wliicb so much depends !

(Jui.lo must he all goose-Hesh in his h..le.

Despite the prison-straw : hail Carnival
For captives ! no sliced fry for him. jioot

Count

!

Cimival-time, — an<ither providence !

The town a-swarm with strangers to amuse,
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To edify, to give one's name and fume
In cha.r{?e of, till they find, some future day,
(!iutino ccmie and claim it, his name too,

Pledffe of tlie pleasantness they owe papa —
Who else was it cured Rome of her great

quabiis,

When she must needs have her own judgment ?

- - ay.

When all her topping wits had set to work,
Pronounced already on the case : mere boys,

Twice (.'iiieruggiolo's age with half his sense,

As good as tell me, when I cross the court,
" Master Arcangeli !

" (plucking at my gown)
' We can predict, we comiirtlit'iid your play,

We '11 help you save your clii^iit.
" I'ra-Ia-la !

I "ve travelled ground, from childhood to this

lio\ir.

To have the town anticipate my track ?

The old fox takes the plain and velvet path,
The young liound's piedilection, — prints the

dew.
Don't he, to suit their pulpy pads of paw ?

No ! iiurying nose deep down i' the briery
bush.

Thus 1 defend Count Guido.
Where are we weak ?

First, which is foremt)st in advantage too,

Our murder, — we call, killing, — Ls a fact

Confessed, defended, made a boast of : good !

To tiiink the Fisc claimed use of torture here,
And got thereby avowal plump and plain
That gives me just the chance I wanted, —

scope
Not for brute-force but ingenuity,

Kxi)laining matters, not denying them !

One may dispute, — as I am bound to do.

And shall, — validity of process here :

Inasmuch as a noble is exempt
From toiture which i)l<tl)eians undergo
In such a case!-, tor law is lenient, lax,

Kemits the torture to a iiobleiiian

Unless susi)ici<jn be of twice the strength
Attaches to a man born vulgarly:

We don't card silk with comb that dresses
wool.

Moreover, 't w;is severity undue
In this case, even had the lord been lout.

AVliat utters, on this head, our oracle,

Our Farinacci, mj' Gamaliel erst.

In those immortal " (Questions " ? This I

(juot«

:

" Of all the tools at Law's dispo.sal, sure
That named Vigiliarum is the best —
'Diat is, the worst — to whoso needs must bear

:

Lasting, ius it may do, froiu some seven hours
To ten ; (beyond ten. we 've no precedent

;

Certain have touched their ten but, bah, they
died !)

It does so efficaciously ccmvince,
That— speaking by much okservation here —
Out of each hundred ca.ses. by my count,
Never I knew of patients beyond four
Withstand its taste, or less than ninety-six

End by succumbing : only martyrs four.

Of obstinate silence. guiUy or no. — against
Ninety-six full confessors, innocent
Or otherwise, — so shrewd a tool have we !

"

No marvel either: in unwarv h.nnds.

Death on the spot is no rare consequence :

As indeed all but happened in this case
To one of ourselves, our young tough peasant-

friend
The accomplice called Baldeschi: they were

rough.
Dosed him with torture ;us you drench a horse,
Not modify your treatment to a man :

!So, two successive days he fainted dead.
And only on the tliird essay, gave uf

ised lil( "

claim.

Confessed like flesh and blood. We could re

ve up,
. We

Blockhead Bottini giving cause enough !

But no,— we '11 take it as spontaneously
Confessed : we "11 have the murder beyond

doubt.
Ah, fortunate (the poet's word reversed)
Inasmuch as we know our happiness !

Had the antagonist -left dubiety.
Here were we proving murder a mere myth.
And Guido innocent, ignorant, absent, — ay.
Absent! He was— why, where should Chris-

tian be '?—
Engaged in visiting his proper church.
The duty of us all at Christmas-time,
^^'llcll Caponsacclii, the seducer, stung
To niadui'ss liy liis relegation, cast
About liini and cdutrived ;i remedy
In murder : since o))pr<)briiim broke afresh,
By birth o' the babe, on him the imputed sire.

He it was quietly .sought to smother up
His shame and tbeirs tcjgether, — killed the

three.

And fled •— (go seek him where you plea.se to

search)

—

Just at the time when Guido, touched by
p-Us-e,

Devotions ended. ha.stened to the .spot.

Meaning to pardon liis convicted wife,
" Neither do I (•(in(hniii thee, go in jieace I

'" —
7\nd thus arrived i' the nick of time to catcii

The charge o" the kilhng, though gn at-

heartedly
He came but to forgive and bring to life.

Doubt ye the force of Cliristmas on the sold '^

" Is thine eye evil because mine is good ?
"

So, doubtless, had I needed argue here
But for the full confession round and sound I

Thus might vou wrong some kingly alchem-
ist, - *

Whose concern should not be witli showing biass
TransnmtKl into gold. l)Ut triumphing,
Katlicr. about bisi;.,ld changed out of bniss.

Not vnl^arly to tlic nnic> sight and touch.
But in till' id.^a. tlic s|iiiitiial displav,

The apparition bMo>ed by winued words_
Hovering above its Itirtjiplace in the braiu, —
Thus would you wrong this excellent personago
Forced, by the gross need, to gird apron round.
Plant forge, light fire, ply bellows, — in a

word,
Demonstrate : when a faulty pipkin's crack
May disconcert j-ou his presumptive truth !

Here were I hanging to the testimony
Of one of these poor rustics — four, ye gods I

Whom the first taste of friend the Fiseal's cord
May drive into un<loing my whole speech.

1
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what is worse, -I ndoine. on hin birthday.
My son uiul heir I

I wonder. :ill the Siime,

Not ao much at those |>e.i.saai:>' lack of heart
;

But — Guido Frautescliiiii. noblenuin.
Bear pain no better ! tver, boilv knows
It used once, when my latht-r w;»!< a boy.
To fortu a proper, nay. iiii|M>itaut point

r the education of our wt-ll-boru youth.
That they look torture hand.somelv at need.
Without confessing in this clownish g^uise.

Each noble had liL> rack for private use.

And would, for the tiiversion of :t truest.

Bid it be set up in the yard of arms.
And tjike thereon his hour of exeivise, —
Command tlie varletrj -strvtch, strain their

best,

^Miile frientis looked ou, lulmired nty lord could
smile

'Mid tug^ue which Iiad caused an ox to roar.

Men are no louKer men I

- Ami advocates
Xm longer Fariuju?ci. let us add.
If I one more tliue tiy from point proposed !

."Ni. Vindicatio, — here Ijeijins the sjHjeeh !

llonurU caund : thus we m^ike our stand :

Honiir in us ha^l injury, we prove.
' >r if we f;iil to prove such injury
More than misprision uf the fact. — what then ?

It is enough, authorities declare,
if the result, th-- dee<l in question now.
Be caused by contid-'uce that injury-

Is veritable and no figment : since.
\N'hat, though proveci fancy afterward, seemed

fact

.\t the time, they argue shall excirse result.

That which we do. |>ersuH4b-il of goo<l cau.se

For what we do. hold justirialile .' -
N» c;isuists bid : man. bound to d.- his best.

They uiiulduot liave him leavf- that best undone
And mean to do his worst. ihoutrh fuller licht
^>how best was worst and worst wouhl have been

best.

Ayx by the present light I — they ask of man.
I'itrii nitod hie noH ayitur, beside.s

It Lh not anyway our business here.
J)e probatioHf adu'Un-ii.

To prove what we thought crime was crime in-

deed,
.1// irriAjandam piruavt. and re<juire
It.s punishment : snch iiowi.se df> we seek :

Sen ad fJFtctum. but "t is onr concern.
Ezrtixandi, here to simply Hnd excuse.
(Jrrisurnn. for wh<i did the killing-work.
ht nd lUius dtrfrnsiijiirm, <niark

!
Ii*- difference' and defend the man. just that I

I', ciau Uvior prijhaii'i

nif^itrartt. to which end f:»r lighter proof
" .rtices than the prior ca.se would claim :

should be always hanler to convict.
shi»rt. than t<» establish inn(x.-ence.

.••r»-fiire we sh;»ll denn'iisrnife first of all

!i It Honor Ls a gift of (Jixl to man
:-oious beyond compare : which natural sense

' It human rectitude and purity. —

I

Which white, man's soul is born with. — brooks
no touch

:

Therefore, the sensitiveut spot of all.

Wounded by any wafture breathed from black.
Is — honor within honor, like the eye
Centred i' the ball — the honor of our wife.
Tiiuch us o" the pupil of our honor, then.
Not actually, — since so you slay outright. —
But by a gesture simulating touch,
l'resun)able mere niemice of such taint, —
This were our wan-ant for eruptive ire
' To whose domuiion I impose no end."

(Virgil, now. should not be too difiicult

To Cinoncino. — s;»y, the early books.
Pen, truce U) further gumboLs ! }'o!u:iiiiur !<

Nor can revenge of injurj- done here
To the honor proved the life and soul of us.

Be too excessive, too extravagant

:

Such wrong seeks and must have complete re-

venge.
Show we this, first, on the mere natural ground :

Begin at the l)eginning. and proceed
lucoutrovertibly. Tlieodoric.

In an apt sentence C;i.s.siodonis cites.

Profiounds for b;isis of all household law —
I liiinlly recollect it. but it ends.
' Bird mates with bird, be;ist genders with his

like.

And brooks no interference." Bird and bea.st?
The very insects ... if they wive or no.
How dare I say when Aristotle doubts 1'

But the pivsumption is they likewise wive.
At least the nobler sorts : for take the bee
As iiLstance. — copying King .^olonion,

—

Why that displeasure of the bee to aught
Which savors of incontinency. makes
The unch;Lste a verj- hori-or to the hive?
Wh>'nce comes it l>ees obtain their epithet
< •£ rastir ap*.s. notably " the chjuste " ?

Because, ingeniously sjiith Scaliger,
The young s;igp. — see his lxM)k of t.ible-talk'
" Such is their hati-ed of immodest act.

Tliey fall up>on the offender, sting to death."
I mind a paswage much confirmative
r the Idyllist ithough I read him Latinized 1

—
Why." asks a shepherd. '"

is this bank unfit

For celebration of our vernal loves '.' ''

<Jh swain." returns the jtLstnicted shepherdess,
Bees swarm here, and would «juick resent our

warmth !

"

f Inly cold-blooded fi.sh lack instinct here.
Nor gain nor guarfl connnbiality :

But bexsts, <ni;i<iruf)edal. niammiferons.
Do cre<lir to their l>e;isth<MKl : witness him
That .f^lian cites, the noble elephant,
< h- if not .'Eljan. sonielxKly as s.'ige'

Who seeing, much offence beneath his nose.

His master's friend exceed in cfiurtesy

'Ilie due allowance to his master's wife.

Taught them ginxl manners and killed both at

once.
Makinsr his ma.ster and the world admire.
Indubit.ibly. then, that m.isters self.

Favored V)y cin-nmst.Hiice. had done the same
( >r else stood clear rvbnked by his own beast.

' Adfii. lit qui himorfm s})trnit. thus.
Who values his own honor not a straw, —
Et Win reiiiiifrare curat, nor
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Labors by inight and main to salve its wound,
^'e uiciscendv, by revenging him,
Nil differat a btUuis, is a brute,

Quinimo irrationahdior

Ipslsniet bMuis, nay, contrariwise.

Much more irrational than brutes tluMiiselves,

Should be considered, repuletur I How '

If a poor animal feel honor smart.
Taught by bUnd instinct nature plants in liini,

bhall man, — confessed creation's master-
stroke.

Nay, intellectual glory, nay, a god,
Nay, of tlie nature of my Juflges here, - •

Shall man prove tlie inseusiblc, the block.

The blot o' the earth \w i r:iuls on to disgrace?
(('onie, that 's i)()ih solid and poetic !) Man
])erogate, live for the low tastes alone.

Mean creeping cares about the animal life •'

Absit such homage to vile flesh and blood !

(May Gigia have remembered, nothing stings

Fried liver out of its monotony
Of richness, like a root of fennel, chopped
Fine with the i)arsh-y : i)arslcy-si>rigs, 1 said —
Was tht re need 1 should say "and fennel too " ?

IJut no, she cannot have been so obtuse !

To our argument ! The feimel w ill be chopped.)

From beast to num next mount we — ay, bnt,

mind.
Still mere man, not yet Christian, — that, in

time !

Not too fast, mark you ! 'T is on Heathen
grounds

We next defend our act : then, fairly urge —
If this were done of old. in a green tree.

Allowed in the Spring rawness of our kind.
What may be licensed in the Autumn dry
And ripe, tlie latter harvest-tide of man ':'

If. with liis
I

! and priu.itive half-lights.

The I'a-an, wh.,ni our devils s.Tved for gods.

Could sliuMiati/e the breach of niariiage-vow
As that which blond. I.h.ofl ,.uly lui-ht effa<-e.

—

Absolve the husband, oiitratred. wliose revenge
Anticii-at.d law. plie.l sword himself.—
How with the Clnistian in full hlaze of noon ?

Shall not he rather double penalty.
Multiply vengeance, than, ihigenerate.

Let privilege be niinislied. droop, decay ?

Therefore set forth at l^irir'' tin- ancient law !

Superabundant the ex.iniph-s be
To pick and choose from. The Athenian Code,
Solon's, the name is serviceable, — then.
The Laws of tiie Twelve Tables, tliat fif-

teenth, —
" Romnbis " likewise rolls out round and large.

The rlniian ; the C'ornelian : (Gracchus' Law :

So old a chime, the bells ring of themselves !

Spreti can set that going if he jjl-ase,

I point you, for my pai-t,, tlie belfry plain.

Intent to rise from dusk, dilnrulum.
Into the Christian day shall broaden next.

Fii-st, the fit compliment to His Holiness
Hajipilv reigiiiug : then sustain the i)oint

All that wits lou- a-., declare.! as law
By the natur;:l revelation, stands coniirmed
By Apostle and Kvangelist and Saint. —

To wit — that Honor is man's supreme good.
Why should 1 balk Saint Jerome of his phrase ;'

I'll! honor non est, where no honor is,

Jill cDii/i j/ij'fiis f's/ ; and where contempt,
J III nijiinii jr"/af'ns ; and where that,
The tieijueut injury, ihi et indignatio ;

And where the indignation, ibi guics
.\ulla ; and w here there is no quietude,
Why, ibi, there, the mind is often east
Down from the heights where it proposed to

dwell.
Mens a propnaito mrpr- dejicilur.

And naturally the mind is so cast down.
Since harder 't is, ipium diffiiilius sit,

Jram cohibtre. to coerce one's wrath,
Quam tiiiracidafacfre, than work miracles, —
S<i (iiegory smiles in his First Dialogue.
\\ hence we infer, the ingenuous soul, the man
\\^]i<i makes esteem of honor and repute.
Whenever honor and repute are touched,
Arrives at term of fury and despair.
Loses all guidance from the rea.son-check :

As in delirium or a frenzy-fit.

Nor fui-y nor despair he satiates, — no,

Not even if he attain the impossible,
O'erturn the hinges of the universe
To aiiniliilate — not wlioso caused the smart
Solely, the author simply of his pain,

iSiit the iilace. the nieinoiy. vi(U}ierii,

()' the slianie and scoiii : i/uia, — says Solomon.
(The Holy Sjiiiit sjieakiie,'^ hy his month
In Proverbs, the sixth eliai)ter near the end'
— liecause, the zeal and fury of a man,
Zelus et furor viri, will not spaie,

Non parcel, in the day of his revenge,
In die I'indirtir, nor will acquiesce,
Nk- (icfpiifsrtt. through a person's prayers,
(.'tijtindatn jirerihns, — nee suscipiet,

Nor yet lake, pro r/demptione, for
i;i'(leiii|itioii, ilonii ji/uriiuii. gifts of friends.

Mere money-payment to compound for ache.
Who leidgiiizes not my client's case ':•

Whereto, as strangelv consentaneous here,

Ad.luce Saiul lleinaid in the Kpistle writ
To Kobertulus, liis iiei'liev :

'" Too much grief,

DoLor qui)ipi 111 VI ins non ddibtrat.

Does not excogitate ]>roi)iiety.

Non I'treriniddliir, nor knows shame at all,

Non consiilit rationem, nor c<iiisults

Reason, non d iipiitatis nittuil

J>(inniuni. nor dre.ads t!ie loss of dignity
;

Moiliuii el (irdinini. order and the mode,
J(/)iiiritt. it ignores: "' whv. trait for trait.

Was ever portrait lii.iiK d so bke the life?

(I!y Cavalier .Maratta. shall I .say ?

I hear he "s first in iei)utatioii now.)
Yes, tliat of Samson in the Sacred Text :

That "s not so much tlie portrait a-s the man I

Samson in Gaza w.us the antetype
Of (iuido at Rome: observe the Nazarite !

IJlinded he was, — an easy thing to bear:
Iiitrejiidly he took imprisonment,
(;> ves, stripes, and daily labor at the mill :

Rut when he found himself, i' t,he])nblic place,

Destinefl to make the common people sport,

Disd.'iin buined up with such an impetus
r the brea.st of him, that, all the man one fir".

Moriatur, roared he. let my soul's self dit'.

1
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1

Aii'iiiii iiua, with tht? PhilLsiim-al
>«>. pulled diiwn pillar. rtx>f, uiui tieuth and :ill.

M'lllun'jae fUurrs intfrftrit, ay,

, And niauy more he killt-d thus, murifna.

Ihinu'. yuanj virus, than in his \iliole hte.

OccidrTol, he ever killed l)efoiv.

Are til 'se things writ tor no txuntple. Sirs i*

One instance mi>re, and let me s^e who doubts !

Our Lord himself, made all of mansuetude.
>iealing the snra of sutferante up, received
(^probrium. contumely and bulFeting
\Mthout complaint: but when he found him-

self

Touched in hid honor never so little for once.
Then outbroke indi^niiti.>n pent before —
" Honorem meuin ntiuini dabu '.

" "So,
My honor I to noinxly will jfive !

"'

And certainly the example so hath wrought.
That wlnis-K'ver. at the piiip^r worth,
Apprises Worldly honor and repute,
Ertteeuis it nobler to die honored man
Ken.-ath Mannaia, than live centuries
Disgraced in the eye o" the world. We find

^vaint Paul
Xo recreant to this faith delivered once :

Far worthier were it that I died," cries he.

Enirdit inihi mai/is muri, " tlum
That any one should make my jrlory void."
l^uain uigloriam iiieam quis ecaciut .'

.See, ad CuriiUhiensfs : whereupon
Saint Ambrose makes a comment with much

fruit.

Doubtless ray Judires lonp since laid to heart.
So I desist from brining forward here.
il can't quite recollect it./

Have I proved
Satis <tup*rquf, both enongh and to spare.
That Revelation old and new adinit.s

The nitural man may effervesce in ire.

U'ertiotxl earth, o'erfroth heaven with foamy
rage.

At the first puncture to his self-respect '?

Then. Sirs, this Christian doirnia, this law-bud
Full-blown now, soon to b;tsk the aljsohite Hower
<>f Papal doctrine in our blaze of day, —
Bethink you, shiUl we miss one promise-streak.
One doubtful birth of dawn crepuscular.
One d.-w-drup comfort to humanity.
Now that the ch.alice teems with noonday wine ?

Yea. argue Molinists who bar revenge —
Referring just to what makes o':t our ca-se I

Under old dispeas;»tion. argue they.
The dotmi of the adultero'is wife was death.
St«ming by Moses" law. " Nay. stone her not.

Put her away I
" next legislates our Loril

;

And la.st of all. '' Nor yit divorv.'e a wift- 1

"

Ordains the Church. " she typiries ounvlf.
The Bride no fault shall cause to fall from

Christ."
Then, as no jot nor tittle of the Law
Has passed away — which who presumes to

donbt ?
As not one word of Christ is rendered vain —
Which, cotdd it be though heaven and earth

should pass ?

— Where do I find my proper punLshniMiit
F.ir my adulterous wife. I liumblv ask

Of my infallible Pope. — who now remits
Eicn the div.irce allowed bv Christ in lieu
t »t lapidation Moses licensed me ".'

1 he Gospel checks the Law which throws the
stone.

The Church tears the divorce-bill (iofipel grants :

shall wives sin and enjoy impunity ".'

W hat profits me the fulness of the days.
Tile tiiiid dis(>ensatiou. I demand.
Unless Law. (to-spel, and the Church subjoin,
•"But who luith barred thee primitive revenge,
Which, like fire damped and dammed up, burns

more til rce '!

I'se thou thy natural privilege of man.
Else wert thou found like those old ingrate

Jews,
Despite the manna-bantiuet on the board,
A-louging after melons, cucumbers.
And such like tr.ish of Egyi)t left behiud I

"

(There was one melon had improved our soup:
But did not Cinoncino need the rind
To make a boat with ? So I seem to think.)

Law. Gospel, and the Chui-ch — from these we
leap

To the Very hust revealment, easy rule

Befitting tiie well-born and thorough-brvd
() the happy day we live in, not the dark
O" the early rude and acorn-eating race.

Behold." quotli James, " we bridle in a horse
And turn his body as we would thereby I

"

Yea, but we change the bit to stiit the growth.
And nisp our colt's jaw with a rugge<l spike.
We hiisten to remit our nian;iged steed
Who wheels round at persuiision of a touch.

I j'iviUzation bows to decency,
I The acknowledged use and wont : 't is manners

-mild
But yet imperative law — which make the man.
Thus do we pay the proper compliment

1 To rank, and that society of Rome
I

Hath so obliged us by it.s intei-est.

Taken our client's part instinctively,

.\s niuiware d>-fenaing its own cause.
What dirtHiii doth ."Society lay down
r the c;i.se of one who hath a faithless wife 'f

;
Wherewithal should the husband cle.anse his

' way ?
i Be patient and forgive ? Oh. language fails, —

."^brinks from depicturing his turpitude I

P'or if wronged husband rai.se not hue and crj%
Qnixi si maritwi dc adulterio non
fijiir/itfrt-rttur, he 's presumed a — fob I

rrksumitur Uno: so. complain he must.
But how complain '.' At your tribunal, lords?
Far wpit:hter challenge suits your sease, I wot I

You sit not to have ijentlemen propose
t^iifstions gentility can itself di.scnss.

I>id not you prove that to our brother Paul ?

The Abat»-, tfuumjudiriaiitfr
Prostqufrttur. when he tried the law.
iiuidonii rauaam. in Count (inido's case,
Accidit ipsi. this befell himself.
Quod risum movfrtt ft rachinnos, that
lie moved to mirth and c.tchimiation, all

f h" nearly all,/<erf in omnibus
Etiain st-nsntis ft rcrdatix. men
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Strong-sensed, sound-hearted, nay, the very
Court,

I)>siswet in judicibus, I might add,
Non tamen t/icdiu. In a cause like this,

.So multiplied were reiusons pro and con,

J)elic;ite, intertwisted and obscure.
That Ijaw refused loan of a fingei^tip

To unravel, readjust the hopeless twine,
><ince, half-a-dozen steps outside Law's seat.

There stood a foolish trifler with a tool

A-dangle to no purpose by his side.

Had I'learly cut the embroilment in a trice.

^issenmt cm in niiinii/iiilrr

Doctores, for the Doctors all assert,

That husbands, i/ikhJ iiKtriti, must be held
Viles, rornnti n jiiildiiliir. vile.

Fronts brancliiii'^' tortli a Horid infamy.
Si jjroiirns iiuniihiis, if with their own hands,
Non suinunt, tlie.v fail str.iii,'lit to take revenge,
Viiu/ictam, butc^xp.ci ilu' (i( .d be done
By the Court — cspi itmil illniii fieri

Perjudices, qui nuiniiidiit n ru/int, which
(jives an enormous guffaw for reply,

J'Jt carhinnantur. For he ran away,
Ijeliquit eniiii, just that he might 'scape
Tiie censure of both eounsellors and crowd,
Ut Vlt/i/i ft Jhirloriliii I'l-itdM

Cenmira/ii, and lest so lie superadd
To loss of honor ignominy too,

]!^t SIC Hi' isldiii ijuiKjHi- niiioiniiiiam

Amisso honor i :-iUi„r(i(li/eri/t.

My lords, my lords, the inconsiderate step
^V as— we referi-ed ourselves to Law at all

!

Twit me not with, " Law else had jiunished
you !

"

Each punishment of the extra-legal step.

To which the high-br)rn preferably revert.

Is ever for some oversight, some slip

r the taking vengeance, not for vengeance' self.

A good thing. d<iiie unhMudsonudy, turns ill;

And never yet lacked ill tlie law's rebuke.
For j)iegnant instance, let us contemplate
The !w<k of Leouardns. - see at large
Of Sicily's Decisions sixty-tirst.

This Leonard finds his wife Ls false: what
then ?

lie makes her own son snare her, and entice

(Jut of the town walls to a private walk.
Wherein he slays her with commodity.
They find her body half-devoured by dogs :

Ijconard is tried, convicted, punished, sent
To labor in the galleys seven years long:
Why '.' For the murder? Nay, but for the

mode !

yiiiliis modus orridi ndi. ruled the CouH.,
An ugly iiio<le of killing, nothing nnu'e I

Anotber fiiietuoiis sample. — .see " Dt lie

(!riniii,(di." in .Mattlncus" divine piece.

Anotlii-r liusband, in no better pliu'bt.

Simulates ai)sence, thereby tempts bis wife
;

On whom lie f.ills, out of sly anibus<ade.
Hacked by a brother of his, an<l both of them
Armed to the teeth with arms that law hiul

blamed.
Nimis dolose, overwilily,
Fuisse operatum. did they work.
Pronounced the law : had all been fairly done
Law had not found Iiim worthy, as slie tlid.

THE RING AND THE BOOK

Of four years' exile. Why cite more ? Enough
Is good fis a feast — (unless a birthday-feast
For one's Cinuccio) so, we finish here.
My lords, we rather need defend ourselves
Inasmuch as, for a twinkling of an eye,
We hesitatingly appealed to law, —
Than need deny that, on mature advice.
We blushingly bethought ils, bade revenge
liack to its simple proper private way
Of decent self-dealt gentlemanly death.
Judges, here is the law, and here beside,
The testimony ! Look to it

!

Pause and breathe I

So far is only too plain ; we must watch :

Bottini will scarce hazard an attack
Here : best anticipate the fellow's play.
And gii.ird the weaker places— warily ask.
What if considerations of a sort,

Keascius of a kind, arise from out the strange
Peculiar unforeseen new circumstance
Of this our (candor owns) abnonn.al act,

To bar the right of us revenging so ?
" Impunity were otherwise your meed:
Go slay your wife and welcome," — may be

urged,

—

" But why the innocent old couple slay,

Pietro. A'iolaute ? You may do eiu)ugh.
Not too miK'li, not exceed the golden mean :

Neither brute-beast nor Pagan, Gentile, Jew,
Nor Christian, no nor votarist of the mode,
Is justified to piLsh revenge so far !

"

No, indeed ? Why, thou very sciolist

!

The actual wrong, Pompilia seemed to do.
Was virtual wrong done by the pai-ents here —
Imposing her upon us as their child —
Themselves allow : then, her fault was their

fault.

Her |)Uiiishment be theirs accordingly !

But wait a little, sneak not off so soon !

Wius this cheat solely barm to (iiiido, pray?
The jirecious coujile you call innocent, —
Why, they were felons that Law failed to

clutch,

Qui utfraitdaretit, who that they might rob,

Leijitime vocatos, folk law called,

Anfidei comtnissum, true heirs to the Trust,
J'urtnyn siipposuerunt. feigned this birth,

Immemorcs reosfartos esse blind

To the fact that, guilty, they iucuiTed thereby,
U/timi supplicii, hanging or what's woree.
Do you blame us that we turn Law's instru-

ments.
Not mere self-seekers. — mind the public weal, I

Nor nuike the private good our sole eonceiTi ? '

That having- shall I say — .secured a thief.

Not simply we recover from his pouch
The stolen article our propert,y.

But also pounce upon our neighbor's purse
We o]i|iortuiieIy find reposing there.

And do liim justice while we right ourselves ?

He owes us, for our part, a drubbing say,

But owes our neighbor jiist a <lance i' the air

Un<ler the gallows : so, we throttle him.
That neighbor's Law, that couple are the Thief.

We are the over-ready to help Law —
Zeal of her house hath eaten us up : for whii'h.

Can it be, Law intends to eat up us,
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Crudum I'riamum, devour poor Priam rsiw,

(*T was Jupiter's own joke.i with babes to boot,

Priamique pisiiuws. in Homeric plinise ?

Shame ! and so ends my period pivttily.

But even. — prove tlie pair not culpable.

Free as unborn babe from connivance at,

Participation in. their dau^-hter's t'aidt :

Ours the mistake. Is that a rare event ?

yuii sunei. it is anything but rare.

In loiitinijrntia facti, that by chance,
IiHpuiies rvasfrunt, S" scot-free.

(Jul, such well-meanin;; people as ourselves,

.iitsto doiure moti. who aggrieved
With cause, upposuerunt inanus. lay

Hough hands, in inno<-entes. on wi-oii;; heads.
("ite we an illustrative ciise in point :

Muiitr Smirnfu iiittedum, t»o«(d my lords,

A prfutlewmnan lived in .Smyrna once,

Vtrnm et fHium tx to roiiojituiii. who.
Both husband and her son b.'trot by him.
Killed. inttTjtrirut. r.r iiiio. bi-cause,

Vir fiHuiii suniii )ienliiin<il. Iht spouse
Had been bcfoi-ehand witii her, killed her sou,

Matrimonii primi, of a previous bed.
Deinde acrusata. then accusetl,

ApiiJ Dolabetiam. before him that sat

Pn>consid. ntr diutlius nedibtis

('ontnminatam liberure. nor
To liberate a woman doubly-dyed
With murder, voluit. made he up his mind.
.S fi- toudnnnare. nor to dotim to death,
•lusto dolore nnpulsnm, one inipelli-d

By just grief ; sed remislt. but sent h^r up
A<i Areupagitin. to tlie Hill of Mars,
Sii])ifnti.ssnnoruni jud irnm
Ciitum, to that assembly of the sjige

Paralleled only by my judges here ;

f'lii. rognito de causa, where, the cause
Well weighed, rfsponxum fsf, they gave reply,

I't ipsa et accusator, that both sides
O" the snit, redirent. should wmie back again.
Post centum annos, after a hundred ye.ars.

For judgment ; et sic. by which sage decree,
Dujuiri parricidio rea. one
Tonvicted of a double parricide,

Qiiamci.ietiain iniio^nitfjii. though in truth
Out of the pair, oiu- inn >c "lit ;it l.-ast

She. o<'ridissH. plainly ha<l \mt to fleath,

I'ndf'juaifue. yet she altogether scaiwd,
Eviisit impunis. See tiiecase .it It-iigtli

In \'aleriu3, fittinglv stvled Muximus,
That eighth book of his .Memorable Facts.
N'or C^riacas cites beside the mark :

Similiter uxor t/ute mandaverat.
Just so, a lady who had taken c.ire.

Homiridinm viri, that her lord V)e killed.

Ex dfneyatioue debit i.

For denegation of a certain debt.
Matrimonialis. he was loth to ["^ly.

Fuit )>eatniuriii mulrtn. w;ls

Amerced in a pecimiary mulct,
Piinild, et ad pntiam. and to p.iiiis.

Temporalem, for a certain space of time.
In monasterio, in a convent.

iAy,
In monasterio ! He mismanages

In with the ablative, the accusative !

1 had hoped to have hitched the villain into verse
For a gift, this very <lay, a comidete list

(•' the prepositions each with properca.se,
Telling a story, hmg was in my head.
What prepositions take the accusative ':'

.id. to or at — iflw sair the cat j' — (h>wn to

Ob, for, because of. k-eip her claws off'. Tush I

Law in a man takes the whole liberty :

The muse is fettered : ju.st Jis Ovid found I<

And now. sea widens and the coast is dear.
What of the dubious act you b.id.^ excuse '>

Surely things broaden, brighten, till at length
K.-maiiLs — so far from act that needs de-

fence —
.Vpoh>gy to make for act delayed
One minute, let alone eight mortal months
Of hesitation I " Why pnn r.i.stinate '.'

'"

(Out with it. my Bottiiiius. ease thyself!)
* Bight, promptlv done, is twice right : i-ight

del.iy.d

Turns wrong. We grant you sliould have
killed your v/ife,

But killed o' the moment, at the meeting her
In company with the priest: then did tlie

tongue
0" the Brazen Head give license, * Time is

now !

'

Wait to make mind up? 'Time is past' it

I)eals.

Friend, you are competent to ma.stery
O' the passions that confessedly explain
An outbreak : you allow an interval.

And then break out as if time's dock still

clanged.
You have forfeited your chance, and Hat voii

fall

Into the comnionpl;R"e category
Of men bound to go .softly all their d.iys.

Obeying law."'

Now. which way make resixmse ?

What was the answer (luido gave, himself '.'

— That so to argue came of ignorance
How honor bears a wound: "For, wound."

said he.
" My body, and the smart soon mends and ends :

While, wound my .sonl where honor sits and
rules.

Longer the sufferance, stronger grows the pain,

lieiug ex incontinenti. fresh as fii^rt."

But try another tack, nrge common sense
By wav of contrast : say — 'I'oo true, my lords I

We did demur, awhile did hesitate :

Since husband sure should let a scruple si)eak
Kre he slay wife. — for his own safety, lords I

Carpers aboimd in this misjudging world :

Moreover, there "s a nicety in law
That seems to justify them should they cnr\>.

Suppose the souice of injury a son. -

Feather may slay sudi son yet run no risk :

Why graced with such a privilege '.' Because
A father so inceas«'<l with his own child.

Or must liave reasjm. or believe he hiis :

Quia semjier. seeing that in sudi event.
Presumitur. the law is bound snppo.se,

Qwid capiat jMiter. that the sire nmst take.
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Bonum consilium projilio.

The best course as to wliat befits liLs boy,
Tlirousli instinct, ix iiistinctu, of mere love,

AiiK/ris. and. patirra. fatherhood;
Quant < iiii/iiitiilKiiii, which coniidenee,

Nun fiuhi t. law declines to entei'tain,

/> firo. (il the luisband : where finds he
An instinct tint com])) Is liini love his wife?
Ilathcr is lie |rrfsiiiiiably her foe.

^o. let liini ponder ionj; in this bad world
Ere do the sinii)lest act of justice.

But
Again — and here we brush Bottini's breast —
Object you, '" tiee the danger of delay,

Suppose a man murdered my friend last month :

Had 1 come up and killid liim for his |)ain9

In rage, 1 had donr riulit. allows the law :

I meet him now and liill him in cold blood,

I do wrong, e(in;ill.\ allows the law :

^Vher^in do actions ditfcr, yours and mine? "'

Jn ]d()iilii(iinc inlfilnius (s?
lliist thy wits, Eisc ? 'Jo take such slaver's

life,

Returns it life to thy slain friend at all ?

Had he .stolen ring instead of stabbing friend, —
To-day, to-morrow, or next century.

Meeting the thi.f. thy ring upon his thumb.
Thou justifiably hadst w rung it thence :

.So, couldst thou wrencli thy friend's life back
again.

Though prisoned in the bosom of his foe.

Why, law would look complacent on thy
wrath.

Our C'use is, that the thing we lost, we found :

The honor, we were robbed of eight months
since.

Being recoverable at any day
By death of the delinquent. Go thy ways !

Ere thou hast learned law, will be much to do.

As said the gaby while he shod the goose.

Nay, if you urge me. interval was none !

From the inn to the villa blank or else a bar
Of adverse and contraricnis incident

Solid between us and our just revenge !

Wiiat with tlw ju-iest wlio tlourislies ids blade.

The wife who like a fiiiy fiings at ns.

The crowd — and tinn the cat)ture. the appeal
To Rome, the jouiney there, the jaunting

thence
To shelter at the House of Convertites,

The visits to the \'ilia, and so fortli,

Where was one minuti- U-ft u- all this while
To put in execution that revenge
We planned o' the instant? — as it were,

plumped down
O' the spot, some eight months since, which

round sound egg,

Rome, more propitious than our nest, should
hatch !

Object not, " You reached Rome on Christmas-
eve,

And, despite liberty to act at (mce.

Waited a whole nnd indecorous week I

"'

Hath so the Molinism. the canker, lords,

F-aten to our bone .' Is no religion left ?

No care for aught held holy by the Church ?

What, would you have us skip and miss those
Feasts

O' the Natal Time, must we go prosecute
Secular business on a sacnd day ?

Should not the nicitst charity expect,
Setting our poor concerns aside for once,
We hurried to tiie song mat utinal

I' the Sistine, and pressed forward for the
Mass

The Cardinal that 's Camerlengo chants,
Then rushed on to the blessing of the Hat
And Rapier, which the Pope sends to what

prince
Has done most detriment to the Infidel -

And thereby whetted courage if 't weie blunt?
Meantime, allow we kept the house a week,
Sui)i)ose not we were idle in our mew !

PictTue ns raging here and raving there —
" Money ? ' I need none. ' Friends ? ' The

\\ ord is null.

Restore the white was on that shield of mine
Borne at "... wherever might be shield to

bear.
" I see my grandsire, he who fought so well
At" . . . here find out and put in time and

place.

Or else invent the fight his grandsire fought :

" I see this ! I .see that !

"

(See nothing else.

Or I shall scarce see lamb's fry in an hour !

What to the uncle, as I bid advance
The smoking dish ? " Fry suits a tender tooth !

Behooves we care a little for our kin —
Yon, Sir. - who care so much for cousin.ship

Ar come to your poor loving nei)hew's feast !
"

He has the revei-sion of a long lease yet —
Band to bequeath ! He loves lamb's fry, I

know I)

Here fall to be considered those same six

Qualities ; what Bottini needs must call

So many aggravations of our crime,
Parasite-gi'ow th u])(>n iiicic mui'di r's back.
We summarily mit^lit disiiose of such
By some oil-hand an<l jaunty fiing, some skit—
" So, since there's proved no crime to aggra-

vate,

A fico for your aggravations, Fisc I

"

No, — handle nuschief rather, — play with
spells

Were meant to raise a spirit, and laugh the
while

We show th.at did he rise we stand his match

!

Therefore, fii-st aggravation : we made up —
Over and above our simple murderous selves—
A regidar as.semblage of armed men,
Coadnnatio armatorrim, — ay,

T'nhu-kily it was the very judge
'I'hat sits in jiidgnu'ut on our canse to-<lay

Wlio |);ussed tlir law .xs (}ov(!rnor of Rome :

" Four men .iriiicd " though for lawful pur-

pose. n)ark !

I

Much more for an acknowledged crime
" .shall die."

' We five were armed to the teeth, meant murder
too ?

1 ^Miy, that 's the verj' point that saves us. Pise 1
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Let lue instruct you. Crime nor doue nor
nieiint, —

Y >u |>unisli still who arm and fonsrrepitf :

F'lr when'tort- use bad iiij-aits ti> a jjood end?
I'niiii' ln'iii.; iiitMiit not doiii-, \.iii |iiinisli still

TIk- means to ciiiiu-. wIutooii v.ii liaplv iiounee,
'I'lioui;!! aci-id-nt liavi- balked lliei.i otertect.
Hut riiiiie not only ioiii|ias>ed but loniiilete.

Meant and <lon<i too '.' Whv, sini-e you have
the end.

Be that your st)le (.oueeru, nor mind those
ineaiLs

No lonirer to the purpose ! Murdered we ?
(— Which, that our luck wjw in the present

fivse,

Qiwd contigisse In prtesenti rasii.

Is palpable, manibus paljxttuin est —

)

Make murder out a:raiust us. nothins; else !

iH many crimes committed with a view
To one main crime. Law overlooks the less.

Intent u|)on the larjre. Sui)pose a man
Havinij in view comiuission of a theft,
riimbs the towni-wall : "t is for the theft he

hangs.
In ca.se he stands con\-icted of such theft :

I^aw remits whipping, due to who clomb wall
Through bravery or wantonness alone.
Just to dislodge a daw's nest, plant a flag.

So I interpret you the maidy mind
Of him about to judge both you and me, —
(hir Governor, who. being no Kisc, my FLsc,
("annot have blundered on ineptitud'?

!

Next aggravation, — that the anus themselves
NVere specially of such forbidden sort
Through sliai)e or length or breadth. :us. prompt.

Law plucks
From single hand of solitary man.
Making him pay the carriage witli his life :

l)d(itio UTinnrum, arms against the rule.
Contra forma III constitutionis, of
Pope .\le.xander's blessed memory.
Such are the poniards with the double prong,
Horn-like, when tines make bold the antlered

buck.
F^ich prong of brittle gla.ss— wherewith to stab
.\nd break off short and so let fnigment stick
Fast in the Hesh to baHh' surgei-y :

.Sucli being the (ieno.s- blade with hooked edge
That did us service at the villa here.
Sed jHirrrit mifii tain tjriiiiius rir.

But. — let so rare a person.age forgive. —
Fisc. thy objecti(»n is a fopp tv !

Thy charge runs that we killed three inno-
cents :

Killed, dost see ? 'ITien. if killed, w hat matter
how ? —

By stick or stone, by sword or dagger, tool
Long or tool short, round or triangular -

Poor slain folk find small comfort in the choice I

Means to an end. means to an en»l. my Fisc !

Nature cries out. "' Take the first arms you
find!'

Furor ministrat anna : w here "s :i stone ?

Unde mi lapidem. w here darts for me ?
Und( sagitta.i f But subdue the bard
And rationalize a little. Eight months since.
Had we. or had we not. incurred your blame
For letting 'scape unpnnislied this bad pair ?
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I think I pnived that in last paragraph !

Why <lid we so ? iiecause our courage failed,

Wlicrefore ? Through lack of arms to hglit tlie

foe :

We had no arms or merely lawful ones,
An uuim)>ortHnt sword and bluiulerbuss.
Against a foe, pollent in potency.
The aiiKisius. and our vixen of a wife.
Well then, how culpably do we gird loin

And <mce more undertake the liigli emprise,
I'liless we load ourselves this second time
With handsome superfluity of arms,
JSince better is " too nnich

'

' than " not enough,'*
And ^' plus non vitiat,'^ too much does no harm,
Except in mathematics, sages say.
Gather instruction from the parable !

At first we are advised — " A lad hath here
JSeven barley loaves and two .small fishes : what
Is that among so many ? " Aptly asked :

But put that question twice and. quite as apt.
The answer is. " Fragments, twelve ba-skcts

full !

••

And. while we speak of superabundance, fling

We word bv the way to fooLs who cast their
riout

On Guido — " Punishment were pardoned him,
But here the punishment exceeds oft'ence :

He might be just, but he was cruel too !

'"

Why, grant there seems a kind of cruelty
In downright stabbing people he could nuiini.
I If so yoM stigmuti/.e the stern and strict)

Still, (luido meant no cruelty— may plead
Trausgression of liis mandate, ovei^zeal
()" tlie part of liis lompanioiis : all he craved
Was. th.y shoul.l tray the faces of the folk.
Merely disHgun-. nowise m.ake them die.
Soluinmodo t'dssns fsl, he owns no more,
Dedissf inauilatnm. than that he desired.
Ad sfrisiandum. dirain, that they h.ick
And hew, i' the customary phivLse. his wife
Urorem tantiun. .and no harm b;'side.

If his instructions then be misconceived.
N.ay, di.sobeyed. impute you blame to him '.'

Cite me no Panicollus to the point.
As adverse ! Oh, I quite expect his ca.se —
How certain noble youths of .Sicily

Ilaving good reason to mistrust tin-ir wives.
Killed them ami were absulved iii consequence:
While others who had irone beyond the need
By mutilation of '•.icli paramour —
As (ralba in the Iliuatiaii s.itire grieved— These w ere condemned to the gallevs. cast for

guilt

Exceeding simple murder of a wife.
But why ;• Because of ugliness, and not
Cruelty, in the sjnd revenge. I trow 1

Ex causa ahsrissionis partium ;

Qui TH-mpc id farientrs rt-putautur
Xaturtf inimiri, nian revolts
Against them .t-s the natural enemy.
Pray, grant to one who meant to slit the nose
And shush the cheek and slur the mouth, at

most.
A soniewhat more humane award than these
f )btained. these natural enemies of m;in !

Ohjerlum/unditiLs romiit. flat you fall.

My V\w 1 I waste no kick on yon, but pass.
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'I'hinl affgTiivation : that our act was done —
Not ill the i>iiblic street, wliere safety lies,

Not in tlie by-place, caution may avoid,

Wood, cavern, desert, spots contrived for

crime, —
But in the very house, home, nook and nest,
() the vii-tiiiis, mnrder(>d in tlicirdwelling-plaee,

//* diiiiiii III- luihifatloiir iin)j>ri(U

AN'herc all prcsiiiiialily is peace and joy.

'I'lie spidi'i-, ciinii', pronounce we twice a i)est

^VlH'Il. c-reeiiiii},' from congenial cottjif^e, she
'1 akttli luild w ith lier hands, to horrify

His hoiist^hold more, i' the i)alacc of the king.
All three wei-e Injused and siife and confident.
Moreover, the permission that our wife
Should have at length domuni jjto carctre,

I ler own abode in place of prison— why.
We ourselves Kianted, by our other self

And proxy Paolo : did we make such tciant,

Meaniiifj a lure ? — elude the vigilance
()' the .iailer, lead her to commodious death,
While we ostensibly relented ?

Ay,
•last so did we, nor otherwise, my Fisc !

Is vengeance lawful ? We demand our riglit,

lint find it will bo questioned or refused
By jailer, turnkey, hangdog,— what know we ?

Pray, how is it we should conduct ouiselves ?

To gain our private right — break public peace,
I )<) you bid us ? — trouble order with our broils ?

Kndanger . . . shall I shrink to own . . . our-
selves ? —

Who want no biokcn h.'a<l nor liloody nose
I While busied slitting i,.,ses. breaking heads)
Frotii the first tipstair tliat. may interfere!

.\'iiii i/iu(<jiii(/ sil, for howsoever it be,

.ill (If rorisiiisu nostra, if witii leave
( ti lint, a tiioriiixtirii). from liienuns.

h'/urta fss,-t. she had l)een led forth,

I'diniinuK id (lissiinuliirf, we
May well have granted leave in pure i)retence,

Ut uditiim /idhire, that thereby
An enti^- we might eompa.ss, a free move
PotuisxfiiiHs. to lier easy death.
Ad eain occidendum. Privacy
O' the hearth, and sanctitnde of home, say you ?

Shall we give man's abode more privilege

Than God's? — for in the churches where he
dwells,

In rjuibus assixtit Iie(/um Rex, by means
Of liis essence, per essentiam, all the same,
Et nihilominus. therein, 171 eis,

Er justa via delinqnens, wIiosjj dares
To take a liberty on ground enough.
Is pardoned, excnsatur : that 's our case—
Delinquent througli befitting cause. You hold,
To puni.sh a false wife in her own house
Is graver than, what happens every day.
Til hale a debtor from his hidin^'-place

In chiircli protect. 'd by the Saer.iiueMt '.'

'I'o thisconclnsion have I bnniglit my Fisc?
Foxes have holes, and fowls o" the air their

nests ;

Praise you the impiety that follows, Fisc?
Shall false wife yet have where tx>lay her head ?
" Contra Fisciim definitnm est ! " He "s done !

" Surm et scribe,"' make a note of it

!

— If I may dally with Aquinas' word.
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Or in the death-throe does he mutter still.

Fourth aggravation, that we changed our garb,
And rusticized ourselves with uncouth hat.
Rough vest and goatskin wrappage ; muidered

thus
Mutatione vestittm, in disguise,

Wherebv mere murder got complexed with wile,
Turne.l hoiiurulnnii r.r iiisidils^ / Fisc,

How often must 1 round tliee in the ears—
All means are lawful to a lawful end?
Concede he had the right to kill his wife :

The Count indulged in a travesty ; why ?

i)e ilia ut vindictum stimeret.

That on her he might lawful vengeance take,
Cummodius, with more ease, et tutins.

And safelier : wants he warrant for the stei>
'.'

Kead to thy profit how the Apostle once
For ease and safet> . when Damascus raged.
Was let down in a liasket by the wall,
To 'scape the nialiee of the governor
(Another sort of (iovenior Ixiiists Home I)

— Many are of opinion. — covered close,

(,'onceaied with wiiat exiept that very cloak
He left l)el.in(l .at Troas afterward?
I shall not add a syllable : Molinists may !

Well, have we more to manage ? Ay, indeed I

Fifth aggravation, that our wife reposed
Sub j)otestate judiCIS, beneath
Protection of the .judge, - her house was styled
A prison, and his power became its guard
In lieu of wall and gate anil bolt and bar.

This is a tongh point, sbiewd, redoubtable:
Because we have to supplieate that judge
.Shall overlook wrong done the judgmeiit-se.il.

Now, I might sillier my own nose be pulled.

As man : l)iit then as f.'itber . . . if the Fisc
Toticbed one li.iir of my boy who held my hand
In coididence lie 1 oiild not come to harm
Crossing the Corso, .it my own desire,

(iloing to see those bodies in the church—
What would yon .say to (hat, Don Hyacinth?
This is the .sole and single knotty point:
For, bid Tommati blink his interest.

You laiul bis iiiaguanimity the wiiile :

But balk Tominati"s office, — he talks big !

" My predecessoi-s in the place, — those sons
O' the i)rophets that may hope succeed me

here, —
Shall I diminish their prerogative ?

Count Gnido F'ranceschini's honor! — well,

Has the Governor of Rome none ?
"

You perceive.
The cards are all against us. Make a push.
Kick over table, as shrewd gamesters do !

We, do 3'ou say. encroach upon the rights.

Deny the omnipotence o' the Judge forsooth '.'

We, who have only been from first to last

Intending that his purpose should prevail.

Nay more, at times, anticipating it

At risk of his rebuke ?

But wait awhile I

Cannot we lump this with the sixth and last

Of the aggravations — that the Majesty
O' the Sovereign here received a wound ? to

wit,

Lasa Majestas, since our violence

t
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Waa out of envy to the course of law.
In odium litis i We (.'ut short tliereby
Three peuilinfr suif.s. pnunoteil hy ourxelves
r the nmiu, — which woi-sens i-riuie, iiccedit ad
E'riisiitTdlionem criiiitnis .'

V.s, here the eniptive wrath witli full t-llVot I

lliiw, (U(l not iudivnatiou chain iiiy (ouffue.
' nihl I repel this ixst. worst ilu»rt;e of all !

riit'iv is a porcupine to barhcciu'
;

I iiuia can jujf a rabbit well enoujjh.
With sour-sweet sauce and pine-pips ; but, {jood

lA)rd,

>upi)o8e the devil instijr-ite the wench
To stew, not roast him ? Stew my porcujjine ?

If slie does, I know where his ([nills shall stick !

Come. I must go myself and see to thintrs :

I cnnnot stay niucli lon^^er stewins,' here.)
Our stomach ... I mean, our soul is stirred

within,
And we want words. We wouiuled Majesty ?

Fall under such a censure, we ? — wlio yeanied
Si much that Majesty dispel the clou<l

And shine on ns with liealin^r on her wings.
That we prayed Piipe Miijfstds' very self
To anticipate a little the tardy pack.
Bell us forth deep the autiioritative bay
Should start the beagles into sudden yelp
l'nis4>nous, — and. (lospel leading Law,
<Tr<Mit there assemble in our own bf-hoof
-V Congregation, a particular Cmirt.
A few picked friends of ([uality and place,
To hear the several matters in dispute.
Causes big. little, and indifferent.

Hred cif niir niai riaire like a niushrfiom-growth,
.Ml at once 'c:\u nw liiiish off such t'lo soon ?)

.\nd so with laiulable dispatch decide
W'hether we, in the main ito sink detjiil)

Were one the Poi>e should hold fast or let go.
* What, take the credit from the Law ? "' you

a,sk ?

Indeed, we did ! Law ducks t«> fiospel here :

Why should Law gain the glory and pronounce
A judgment shall immortalize the Pope '.'

Yes : c»ur self-abnegating policy
\\ ;is Joah's — we would ii)use our David's

sloth,

IJid him encamp against a city. s;ick

A |)laee whereto ourselves had long laid seige.
Lest, taking it at hist, it take (uir name
Nor be styled Iiinfjrt-titino}mlis.

But no ! The mo<lesty w;i.s in alarm.
The tempenince refused to interfere,
Hetumen iis our petiticm with the word
•' Ad Judire.t .suo.s." " Leave him to liLs

Judge I

"

As who should Siiy. '" Why tnnible my rejvise V

Why consult Peter in a simple case,

Peter's wife's sister in her fever-fit

Might solve a-s readily as the .\|K»stle's self ?

Are my Tribunals posed by aught so j)lain ?
Hath not my Court a coiLScience ".' It is of atre.

Ask it!"

We do ask
To the Court thou bidst me ;Lsk

asked—
Oh thou, who vitrilantlv dost attend

but. inspire re|)ly

hav(

To even the few, the ineffectual words
Which ri.se from this our low and mundane

sphei-e

I'p to thy region out of smoke and noise,
.•seeking corniboration from thy no<l
Who ait all justice \s liich nu-aiLS mercy too.
In a low noisy smoky world like ours
Where .Adams sin made peccable his seed !

We venerate the father of the Hock.
Whose last faint sands of life, the frittered

gold.

Fall noiselessly, yet all too fast, o' the cone
And tapering heap of those collected years :

Never have these been hurried in their flow.
Though justice fain would jog reluctant arm.
In eagerness to take the forfeiture
Of guilty life : much less shall mei-cy .sue

In vain that thou let innocence survive,
Precipitate no minim of the ma,ss
O' the all-so juecious moments of thy life,

By pushing Giiido into death and doom I

I Our Cardinal engages to go read
The Pope my speech, and point its beauties

out.

They say. the Pope has one half-hour, in

twelve.
Of sonietliing like a moderate return
Of the inf. llectuals, — never much to lose !

—
If I adroitly jilant this pas.sage there.
The Fisc will fiufl himself forestalled. I think.
Though he stand, beat till the ohl ear-druiii

break I

— Ah, boy of my own bowels. Hyacinth.
Wilt ever catch the knack. ie()uitc the pains
Of poor papa, become pioticicnt too
r the how and why and when, the time to

laugh.
The time to weep, the time, again, to pray.
And all the times prescribed by Holy Writ '.'

Well, well, we fathei's can but care, but ca.st

Our bread ujMjn the waters !

)

In a word.
These secondarj' charges go to ground.
Since secondary, and superHuous, — mr)ti's

(^uite from the m;nn point : we did all and

Little and much, adjunct and principal.
Ctiusa honoris. Is there such a cause
.\s the s.ike of honor? By that sole rest try
( )ur a< tion. nor demand if more or less.

Because of tlie action's mode, we merit blame
Or inavbe deserve praise ! The Court decides.
Is the end lawful '.' It allows the means :

What we may do. we may with safety do.
.\nd what means " safety " we otirselves must

judge.
Put case a person wrongs me pa.st dispute

:

If niy legitimate vengeance be a blow.
Mistrusting my hare arm can deal that blow.
I claim co-operation of a stick

;

Doubtfid if stick be tough. I crave ;i sword :

Dirtident of ability in fence,
I fee a friend, a swordsman to assist :

Take one — he may be coward, fool or knave :

Why not take fifty '.' — and if these exceefl
I' the due degree of drubbing, whotn accuse
But the first author of the aforesaid wrong
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Who put ])oor me to such a world of pains ?

Surgery would have just excised a wai-t
;

The patient made such pother. stiujr«led so

That the sharp instrument sliced nose and all.

Taunt us not that our friends performed for

par!
Ourselves had toiled forsiinph; honor's sake :

Hut country clowns want dirt thi y c<inipr.diend,

The pi.-cc of Hold ! Our reasons, w liich suflice

Ourselves, be ours alone ; our piece <it' f^old

Be, to the rustic, reason he approves !

We must translate our motives like our .speech.

Into the lower phrase that suits the sense
O' the liniitedly apprehensive. Let
Ka<;h level have its language ! Heaven speaks

first

To the angel, then the angel tames the word
Down to the car of T<l)it : he, in turn,

Diminishes the message to his dog,
And finally that dog finds how the flea

(Which else, importunate, might check his

speed)
Shall learn its hunger nnist have holiday.
By application of his tongue or paw

:

So many varied sorts of language here.

Each following each with pace to match the
step,

Uaud passibus ci;quis
.'

Talking of which flea.

Reminds me I must pttt in sjjcciai word
For the poor humble following, — the fonr

friends.

Sirarii, our assassins caught and caged.
Ourselves are safe in your approval now :

Yet must we care for our companions, plead
The cause o' the poor, the friends (of old-world

faith)

Who lie in tribulation for our sake.
Panjifrum I'rocurator is mj' style :

I stand forth ;us the poor man's advocate :

And when we treat of what concerns the poor,
Jit nim aqatur de pauperibux.
In bondage, carcc.ratis, for their sake,
In f-orum causis. nattiral i)iety,

I'iftas. ever ought to win the day,
Trium)ih<irf (//Int. 'jiiin ij^s! sunt,

liecauKf those virv paupers coustit ilte.

Thesaurus ('Imsti'. .-.11 tiie wealth of Christ.

Nevertli. less 1 shall not hold yon long
With iiiiilti|ilicity of proofs, nor burn
Candle at noontide, clarify the clear.

There beams a c;ise refulgent from our
books —

Castrensis, Butringarius, everywhere
I find it burn to dissipate the dark.
'T is this: a husband had a friend, which

friend
Seemed to him over-friendly with his wife
Iti thr)iit,'ht and imrpose. — I pretend no more.
To justify suspicion or dispel.

Me bids his wife make show of giving heed,
Semblance of sympathy — pro])ose, in fine,

A secret nieeting in a jnivate place.

The friend, enticed thus, finds an ambuscade.
To wit, the husband jtosied with a pack
Of other friends, who fall upon the first

And beat his love ;ind life out both at once.

These friends were brought to question for
their help

;

Law ruled, "The husband being in the right,

Who helped him in the right can scarce be
wrong "—

Opinio, an opinion every way,
Multum tenendu cordi, heart should hold !

When the inferiors follow as befits

The lead o' the principal, they change their
name,

And, non dtcuntur, are no longer called
His mandatories, niandatorii.
But helpmates, sed auxiliatons ; since
To that degree does honor's sake lend aid,
Adeo honoris causa est efficax,
That not alone, non solum, does it pour
Itself out, se diffundat, on mere friends
We bring to do our bidding of this sort,

In mandatorios si III/ihtfs. but sucks
Along with it in wide and generoiia whirl,
Sf(l ittuiii assussuiu ijudhtiilfi

Qu:iliji<iiti>s. people (luaiified

l>y the quality of assassination's self,

Dare I make use of such neologism,
L't utar verba.

Haste we to conclude

:

Of the other points that favor, lea\e some few
For Spreti ; such as the delinquents' j'outh.
One of them falls short, by some months, of

age
Fit to be managed by the gallows ; two
May ])le:ul exem))tiou from our law's award.
Being foreigners, subjects of the Granduke —
I spare that liont- to Spreti, and reserve
Myself the juicier l)reast of argument—
Flinging til.', liriast -blade i' (he face o' the p-isc.

A\ ho furnished nie tiie tidbit: he must needs
I'lay <ifi bis pii\ ilege and rack the clowns, —
And they, at instance of the rack, confess
All four unanimously made resolve,

—

The night o' the nmrder, in brief minute
snatched

Behind the back of Guido as he fled, —
Th.at, since he had not kei)t his promise, paid
The money for the murder on the .spot,

So. reaching home again, might please ignore
The i)act or pay them in iinprojjcr coin, —
They one and all resolved, these hopeful

friends,

'T were best inaugurate the morrow's light,

Nature recruited with her due repose,
By killing Guido as he lay asleep
Pillowed on wallet which contained their fee.

I th;ink the Fisc for knowledge of this f.act:

What fact could hope to make more manifest
Their rectitude, (Jnido's integrity ?

For who fails recogni/.e the touithing truth
That these poor rustics bore no envy, hate.

Malice nor yet uncharitableiiess
Against the peoide thev had put to death '

In them, di.l such an a'ct reward itself?

All (lone was to deser'. e the simjde pay.
Obtain the brea<l clowns earn by sweat of

brow.
And missing which, they missed of every-

thing-
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II lite claimed pay. even at expense of life

I'll tlieir own loi-d, so littli' warjit'd latliiiire !)

I>y pru|M).s8essiuii, such the abstiliite

lu^lincl of t-qiiity in rustic souls !

W heiva-s our I'ouut. the cultivated mind.
Ill-, wholly rapt in his serene ivfr;iiil

* *!' honor, he contemplating; the sun.
\\ ho hardly marks if t«|H?r blink lielnw,

lie. dreaniint; of no aivunieut for ileath
H\cept a veUifeance worthy noble hearts, —
I » ired not so desecrate the ileed. foi-sooth.

\ ul|iari/.e veiij^eanc. as »letray its cost
\''\ money dup from out the dirty earth.
Iii'it.int mere, in Uvid's i)lirase. to ill.

\\ hat thoufjh he lured b;i.se hinds by lucre's
hojie, —

I lie only motive they coidd ma.sticate.
Mdk for babes, not strontj meat which men re-

quire ?
riie deed done, those coarse hands were soiled

entuijfh.

He spared them the pollution of the pay.
S,j much for the alle^ement, thine, my Fisc,
Quo nil absurdius. than which naught more

mad.
Kxiwjilari iiottst. may be s<iuee7,ed

From out tlxe cogitative brain of thee!

And now. thou excellent the (ioveruor I

'Push to the peroratioui riitirum
Enixe supplico, I strive in praver.
Ul dominis riieis, that unto the Court.
lienif/nafrontf, with a gracious brow,
Kt oi'iUts serenis. and mild eyes,
I't-rj/tiidere plareut. It may please them weigh,
l^uod dominux (iuido, that our noble Count,
(Jccidit. did the killinsr in disi>ute,

I't fjiis honor tumnlatiis. that
The honor of him buried f.ithom-deep
In infamy, in itifumia. might arise.

lifstirt/eret, Jis ghost breaks sepulchre 1

(kridit. for he killed, uxortin, wife.
Quia illi/uit, since she waa to him.
(tpprobrio, a disgra<'e and nothing more !

Et Ofnitores, killed her parents too.
Qui, who. jtostitositu verfruitdia.
Having thrown off all sort of decency.
Filiam rfpiuiiarunl. had renounced
Their daughter, (i(fiue derlarare non
Erubuerunt, nor felt biu.sh tinge check.
Declaring, merftriris (jf in fain

Esse, she was the offspring of a drab.
I'l ipse di-hnnfstnrftitr. just
Tliat so himself iniglit lose liis social rank !

Cujun mentfin. and which daughter's heart and
soul.

They, perverterunt, turned from the right
course,

Et ad illicitos a morea non
IhiiHlaxat pflJfXfTunt, and to love
Not simply did alluringly incite.
Std id obedifntifp. but bv force
O' the diUy. filiulis. danuditers owe,
CoK/fTunt, forced and dn.ve her to the deed

:

Orridit, I repeat he kill.d the clan.
Xe scilicet ampliu»in dfdfcore.
Lest |>eradventure longer life might trnil.

\'ii'erei. link bv link his turpi' mlts.

Inrisiis ronsduffuineis, hateful so
To kith and kin.lied, <i nubilibus
.\otiitn.s, sluiniif<l by men ot quality,
liiiiitus ub amiiis. Jett i' the lurch
Ly friends, ub omnibus dtrisiis. turned
A common hack-block to try e<ltre of jokes.
(hcidit, and he killed them heri' in Kiuuc,
In I'rbt, the Etcrn:d City, >irs,

\empe yuiif alius spectuta est.

The appropriate theatre which witnessed once,
Mdtronum nobiUiii. Lucretias self,

Ablutre pudiiitiif muculus,
W'jush oti tile spots of her pudicity.
Sunijaine j>rojirio, with her own pure blood

;

(Juii vidit. and which city also saw,
I'utieiii, \'irgiiiius. uinhijiKiijui, quite,
Iiiijiunun, with no sort ot piiiiisiiiueiit.

Nor. it lion illtiudatum, lacking praise,
Std j/ollumtein parricidio.
Imbrue his hands with butchery, ^/I'ff,

Of chaste Virginia, to avoid a rape,
iVe raperelur ad stupra ; so to heart,
Tanti illi cordifuit, did he take.
Suspicio, the mere fancy men might have,
Honoris amittendi. of fame's loss,

Ut potius volutrit filia

Orburi, he preferred to lose his child.
Quain ilia inctdtrtt. lathtr tiiaii she walk
The ways an. mlioiusta. child disgiaced.
Licet non sponte. though against her will.

Occidit — killed them, I reiterate —
In propria domo, in their own abode,
Ct udulttra el partiites, that eacli wretch,
Consrii aijnosrerent, might both see and say,
yulluin locum, there "s no place, nidlumqut esse

Asylum, nor yet refuge of escape,
Impenetrabilem, shall serve as bar,
Honori Icrso. to the wounded one
In hon(jr ; neve ihi opproliria

Contiiiniirentur, kilhd them on the .spot

Moreover, dreading lest within those walls
The opprobrium peradveiiture be i)rolonged,
Et ilniiiiis t/nir fi-stis f'uit tnr)iiHin,

Anil tli.it the domicile which witne.s.sed crime,
Ess'l h> ptfnii. iiii<,'lit watch puiiisliiuent

:

Chiiiht. killed. I round you in the cars.
Quia alio iiiodo, .since by other mode,
Xon poterat ejus exisliinatio.

There was no pas.sibility his fame.
I^psn, gjushed griesly, tarn enormiter,
Duc^re cicatrices, might be healed :

Orcidit Ht exemjilum j/raberet

I'xorihus. killed her. so to lesfjon wives
Jura coiijiii/ii. that the iiiarriase-oath.
Essi sirriindii. must be kept hencefoii;h :

On id it dmiiiHi . killecl her. in a word,
I't pro ))oss' hoiustus viveret.

That he. please God. might creditably live,

Sin minus, but if fate willed otherwise,
I'rojirii honoris, of his outraged fame,
Offensi, by Manriaia, if yon please,
Commiseranda victima cadrrt-t.

The pitiable victim he should fall !

Done ! I' the rough, i' the rough ! But done !

And, ]„.

Landed and stranded lies my very speech.
My miracle, my monster of defence -
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Leviathan inti) the nose whereof
I have put rish-hook, pierced his jaw with

thorn,
And given hiin to my maidens for a pLiy !

I' the roiifirh : to-morrow I review my piece
Tame here and there undue Horidity.

It 's hard : you have to plead hefore these
priests

And poke at them with Scripture, or you pass
For heathen and, wliat 's worse, for ignorant
()' tlie ([uality o" the Court ;iiid wliat it likes

Hy way of illustration of the l:iw.

To-nion-dw stiek in tliis, and throw out that,

And, li;>vintr liist eccl. siastici/.ed.

Regularize th<; wlioli'. n.-xt enipluisize,

Then latinize, and histly (icrro-ize.

Giving my Fisc his finish. There 's my
speech !

And where 's my fry, and family and friends ?

Where 's that huge Hyacinth I mean to hug
Till he cries out, "Jam satis! J^et me

hreathe !

"

Now, what an evening have I eained to-day !

Hail, ye true ple;usures, all the rest are false!

Oh, the old mother, oh, the faitisli wife !

Rogue Hyacnnth sliall i)nt on |)ai)er toque.

And wrap himself ui-oinid witii niannna's veil

Done up to iiTiitate iiai);i"s hlack rohe,

(I 'm in the seeiet of tlie comedy, —
Part of the program leaked out long ago !)

And call himself the Advocate o the Poor,
Mimic Don father that defends the (Jouut:

And for reward shall liave a small full glass

Of manly red rosolio to himself.
— Always provided that lie conjugate
liilio, I drink, correctly — nor be found
Make the jxr/ertum, hijjsi. as last year !

How the ambitious do so harden lieart

As lightly hi>ld l)y these honie-sanctitudes.

To TIM' is mattei- of hewildeiiuent —
Bewilderment ! Jiecause amliitit)n's range
Is nowise t-ethered by domestic tie :

Am I refused an outlet from my home
To the world's stage ? — whereon a man should

play
The man in public, vigilant for law.
Zealous for truth, a credit to his kind.
Nay. — since, employing talent so. I yield

The Lord his own again with usury. —
A satisfaction, yea. to (Jod himself !

Well, I have modelled me by Agur's wish,
" Reniovi' far from me vanity and lies.

Feed me with food convenient forme I

'' What
r the w<nld sliould a wise man recjuire beyond ?

('an I 1)nt coax the good fat little wife

To tell her fool of a father the nnid prank
His scapegrace nephew played this time last

year
At Carnival ! He could not clioose, I think.
But modify that inconsiderate gift.

O' the cup and cover (somewhere in the will

Under the pillow, some one seems to guess)
— Correct that clause in favor of a boy

'^"ifle onglit to grace, with name engraved,
^ so well, produced in future years

nemory, when poor i)apa

're long since laid at rest -
-

''</)'< aims .' Why.

The wife should get a necklace for her pains.
The very pearls that made \'iolante proud.
And Pietrt) pawned for lialf their value once. —
Redt.einable by somebody, ne sit

Marita quw, rotundiorihus
Onustu Hiaiiimis . . . baccis anihultt

:

Her bosom shall display the big round balls.

No bravei' pi'oudly borne by wedded wife !

With which Horatian promise 1 conclude.

Into the pigeon-hole with thee, my speech !

Off and away, first work, then play, play, play '.

Bottini. burn thy books, thou blazing ass I

Sing " Tra-la-la, for, lambkins, we must live I

"
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Had I God's leave, how I would alter things I

If I might read instead of print my speech, —
Ay. and eidivt n speech witli many a flower
Refusi s (ibstiiiate to blow in print.

As wildings ))l.inted in a inini parterre,

—

This scurvy loom were turned an immense hall;
Opposite, tifty judges in a row

;

This side and tliat of me, for andience — Rome

:

And, whei'e yon window is, the Pope should
hide —

Watch, curtained, but peep visibly enough.
A buzz of e.\pectati(m ! Through the ci-owd.
.Jingling his cliain and stumping with his .staff.

Up comes an usher, louts him low, " The Court
Requires the allocution of the Fisc !

"

I rise, I bend, I look about me, pause
O'er the hushed multitude: I count — One,

two

Have ye seen. Judges, have ye. lights of law,—
When it may hap some painter, much in vogue
Throughout our city nutritive of arts.

Ye summon to a t;uik shall test his worth,
To manufacture, ;is he knows and can,

A work mav decorate a oalace-wall,

Aff'ords mv'loids th.ir Holy F.imily, —
Hatli it es<ai>e(l the acumen of the Court
How such a paint-r sets liin,.self to paint?
Snpp.pse that .losepb. Mary and her Babe
A-iounieviiig to ICgypt. |)n.ve the piece:

Wiiv, fil-st he .sedulously piactis.-th.

This painter, —giidlu',' loin and lighting lamp.

—

On what may nourisli eye, make facile hand ;

Getteth him studies istyled by draughtsmen so)

From some iussistant corp.se of Jew or Turk
Or, haply, Molinist, he cuts and carves,

—

This Luca or this Carlo or the like.

To liim the bones their inmost .secret yield,

f-acli notch and nodule signify their use :

On liini till- muscles turn, in triple tier.

And pleasantly entreat the entrusted man
" Familiarize thee with our play that lifts

Thus, and thus lowers again, leg, arm and
foot!"
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— EluMiritii; due forreetiiess in the imde.
WTiieh dune, Ls all <liim' ^ Not a whit, ye know I

He, — to art 8 surface risiiit; from her ilepth.

If some tlax-|)olle<l soft-beaided sire be fouiiii.

May simulate a Joseph, i happy ehaiii'e !> —
i.iiiiueth exact each wrinkle t)t the brow.
I,oseth no involution. <heek or chap.
Till lo, iu black and white, the .senior lives

.'

Is it a younff and comely peasant-nurse
That jM)seth".' ibe the phrase accorded me I'

KjU'h feminine deli^lit of Hoiid lip.

Kyes brimming o'er aiid brow lH)wed down
with love,

Marnioreiil neck and Ijosom nberoiis. —
<ilad on the i)ai)er in a trice they jro

To help his notion of tiic Moiher-maid :

M.thinks I s..e it. chalk a little stumped '.

Yea and her babe - that tlexnre of soft limbs,
That budding face imbued witii dewy sleep,

Contribute each an excellence to I'hrist.

Nay. since he humbly lent companionship,
Even the p<K>r ass. uupanniered and elate
."stands, perk.s an ear up. he a nuxiel too

;

While clouted shoon, staff, scrip and water-
>roiird. —

Autfht may betoken travel, heat and haste, —
No jot nor tittle of these but in its turn
Ministers to perfection of the |)iece :

Till now, such piece before him. part by
part, —

."^ucii i)relude ended. — pause our painter may.

.*^ul>^lit hLs fifty studies one by one.

Vnd in some sort boast " I have served my
lords."

Hut what ? And hath he painted once this

w bile ?

Or when ye cry, " Produce the thin^ required.
.>how us our picture shall rejoice its niche.

Thy Journey throuph the Desert done in

oils !
" —

What, doth he fall to shuttling "mid his sheets.

Fund)lint; for first this, then tlie other fact

(.'oiLsij,Tied to i).ai)er. — "studies." bear the
tenii !

—
And stretch a canvaK. mix a pot of paste.

And fasten here a head and there a tail.

I The ass hath one. my Jud(jes Ii so dove-tail
Or, rather, ass-t^iil in, piece .sorrily out —
Hy bits of repiixluction of the life—
The picture, the ex|>ected Family ?

I trow not ! do I miss with my conceit
The m:irk. my lords ? — not so my lords were

served !

Rather your arti.st turns abrupt from these.
And prefenibly buries him and bro<ifls

(Quite away fromauirht vulg-ar and extern*
(hi the inner spectrum, filtered through the eye.
His brain-deposit, bred of many a drop.

£ pl'irih,is unum : and the wiser he 1

For in th.at brain, — their fancy sees at work,
Could ray lords peep indnl^red, — results alone.
Not processes which nouri.sh such results.

Wo\dd they discover and appreciate. — life

Fed by digestion, not raw fo<Kl itself.

No pobbets but smooth comfortable chyme
Secreted from each snapped-up crudity. —
Less distinct, part by part, but in the whole
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Truer to tlie subject, — the main central truth
And soul o' tlie j)icture, would my Jud^^es

**!'>,
—

Not those mere fnifjmentai-y studied facts
Which answer to the outward frame and

fiesh -
Not this iio.se. not that eyebrow, the other fact
(>f man's staff, woman's stole or infant's clout.
But lo, a spirit-birth conceived of flesh.

Truth rare and real, not transcripts, fact and
false.

The studies — for his jiupils and himself !

riie picture be for our eximious Koine
And — who knows;' — satisfy its (lovernor,
\yiio8e new v.iug to the villa he hath bou^dit
(iod trive him joy of iti by C'apeiia, soon
I'T is bruited I shall be R-lowiiifi: vitli the bnish
Of who hath loiifr surpa.ssed the Florentine.
The I'rbinate and . . . wiiat if I dai-ed add,
Even his master, yea the Cortonese, —
I mean the accomplished ("iro Feni, Sirs I

(— Did not he die ? I '11 see before I print.)

End we exordium. Phwbus plucks my ear !

Thus then, jiust so and no whit otherwise,
Have T, — eu'^tfed as I were (Jiro's self,

To paint a parallel, a Family.
The patriarch Pietro wiili his wise old wife
To boot las if one introduced Saint Anne
Hy bidd conjecture to complete the trroup)
.\iid juvenile Ponipilia with her lialje.

Who. seekintr safety in the wilderness.
Were all siir|)rised by Herod, while out-

stretched
In sleej) beneath a palm-tree by a sprinfj.

And killed — the very circumstance I paint,
Moviii!^ the j)ity and terror of my lords —
Exactly so have I. a mouth at least.

Your Fiscal, made me cofrnizant of facts,

.Searched out. jnied into, pres.sed the meaning
forth

Of every piece of evidence in point.
How lildody Herod slew these innocents,

—

I iitil tlie j,'lad result is trained, the j^oup
! 'enionstralily |iresented in detail,

'Hieir slunibei; and liis nnslaufrht, - - like a.s life.

Yea. and, availing; me of help allowed
Hy law, discreet provision lest my lords
He to<i much troubled by effmntery, —
The rack, law plies suspected crime -withal—
(Law that bath listened while the lyrist saufc
" Lene tormi nlnm iiii/cnio admovis.''''

Oeiitly thou jotrtest by a twinpe the wit.
I'terUTiK/Uf <luro," else were slow to blab !>

Throuph this concession my full cup runs o'er :

The guilty r»wns his guilt without reserve.
Therefore by ]>art and part I clutch my case
Which, in entirety now. momentous task, —
My lords demaiifl. so render them I must,
.Since, one poor plea<ling moi-e and 1 have done,
lint shall I ply my papers, play my proofs,
Paratle my studies, fifty in a row.
As though the Court were yet in pupilage,
Claimed not the artists ultimate api)eal ?

Much rather let me soar the height prescribed
.\nd. bowing low. proffer my jiicture's self I

No more of proof. dispr<M)f. — such virtue was.
.Such vice was never in Ponipilia. now I
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Far better say " Behold Pompilia I
" — for

I leave the family as uuniana^eable.
And stick to just one portrait, but life-size.)

Hath calumny iini)uted to the fair

A blemish, mole on cheek or wart on chin,
Much more, blind hidden horrors best un-

named ?
Shall I descend to i>rove you. point by point.
Never was knock-knee known nor .splay-foot

foTind

In Phryne ? (I must let the portrait ^o,
Content me with the model, I believe) —
~ I prove this ? An indiffiiant sweep of hand.
Dash at and doing away witii drapery,
And, — use your eyes, Athenians, smooth she

smiles !

Oi-, — since my client can no long^er smile,
And more appropriate instances abound, —
What is this Tale of Tarquin, how the slave
Was cauf<ht by him, preferred to Collatine ?

Thou, even from thy corpse-clothes virginal,

Look'st the lie dead, Lucretia !

Thus at least
I, by the gruidanee of antiquity,
(Our one infallible guide.) now operate.
Sure that the iimocence thus shown is safe

;

Sure, too, that, while I plead, the echoes cry
(Lend my weak voice thy trump, sonorous

Fame !)

" Monstrosity the Phrynean shape shall mar,
Ijucretia's soul comport with Tanjuin's lie,

When thistles grow on vines or thorns yield figs.

(r oblique sentence leave this judgment-seat !

"

.\ great theme : may my strength be adequate !

F"or — paint Pompilia, dares my feebleness 1^

How did I unaware engage so much
Find myself undertaking to ju-oduee

A faultless nature in a flawless form ?

What 's here ? Oh, turn aside nor dare the
blaze

Of .such a crown, such constellation, say.
As jewels here thy fioiit. Hiiniaiiity !

First, infancy, i)ellnciil as i pi'arl
;

Then, childhood — stone which, dewdrop at the
first,

(An (»ld conjecture) sucks, by dint of gaze,
Hlue from the sky and turns to sapphire so :

Yet both tliese j^ems eclipsi'd by, hist and best.

Womanliness and wifehood opaline,
Its milk-uhiti- pallor. chastity. — suffused
With here and tlu r.' a tint and liint of flame, —
Desire, — the l.ii>iii.iry loves to find.

.Such jewels hind (oiis|iiciiiinsly thy brow,
Pompili.i, infant, cliild. maid, woman, wife —
Crown the id-al in onr eMilii .it last !

What should a faculty like mine do here ?

C|«^8e eyes, or else, the rashlier hurry hand !

Which is to say, — lose no time but begin'.

Scrniocinando ne dedamfm, Sii-s.

Ultra rlcpsi/f/ram, as our preachers smile.
Lest I exceed my hour-glass. Wher(!Ui)on.
As Flaccus prompts. I dare the epic jjlunge—
P.egiii at once with marri;ige. up till when
Little or nothiii-,' would arrest vour love.

In the e.-jseful life o' tli.- lady :lanih and lamb.
How do they differ ? Know one. you know all

Manners of maidenhood: mere maiden she.

And since all lambs are like in more than fleece.

Prepare to find that, lamb-like, she too frisks —
O' the weaker sex, my lords, the weakt^r sex I

To whom, the Teian teaches us, for gift.

Not strength, ^ man's dower, — but beauty,
' nature gave,
' Beauty in lieu of spears, in lieu of shields !

"

And what is beauty's sure concomitant,
Nay, intimate essential character,
J}ut melting wiles, deliciousest deceits.

The whole redoubted armory of love ?

'i'herefore of vernal pranks, dishevelliufis
() th.> hair of voiitli that (lances April in.

And easily-imauinrd 1 i.'l..-slips

O'er swaid which May makes over-smooth for
foot —

These shall we pry into?— or wiselier wink,
Though numerous and dear they may have

been ?

For lo, advancing Hymen and his pomp !

Diticeduht mine a mores, loves, farewell

!

' Maneat amor, let love, the sole, remain !

Farewell to dewiness and piime of life !

Kemains the rough determined day : dance
done.

To work, with plough and harrow I What
comes next ?

. 'T is Guido henceforth guides Pompilia's step,

I Cries, " No more friskings o'er the foodful glebe,
Else, 'ware the whip !

" Accordingly. — first

crack
0' the thong, — we hear that his young wife

was barred,
Cohibita fuit. from the old free life,

;
Vita III liberlore III ducere.

! Demur we '* Nowise : heifer brave the hind ?

j
We seek not there should lapse the natural law,
The proper jiiety to lord an<l king

I

And linshand : let the heifer bear the yoke!
! Only. I crave lie cast not jiatience off,

I

This hind ; for deem you she endures the whip,
Nor winces at the goad. nay. restive, kicks?
AVIiat if the adversary's ch.irge be just.

And all untowardly she pursue her way
With groan and grunt, though hind strike ne'er

so haid ?

If petidant remonstrance made appeal.

Unseasonable, o'erprotrac^tcd. — if

Impoi-tunate challenge taxed the public ear
When silence nu)re decorously had served
For i>rotestati()n. -- if Poiiipilian iilaint

Wrought but to aggra\ati' (iiiidoniou ire, —
Why, such mishaps. iint:ainly though they be.
Ever companion cliaiige, are incident
'I'o altered modrs ;iiid novelty of life :

The |)liilosoi)liic- iiiiiul expects no less.

Smilingly knows and names the crisis,_8its

Waiting till old things go and new arrive.

Therefore. I hold a husband but inept
Who turns imjiatient at such tran.sit-time.

As if this running from the rod would last !

j

Since, even while I speak, the end is reached :

Success awaits the soon-disheartened man.
The parents turn their backs and leave the

hou.se, '
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T'u' wife may wail but none shall intervene :

He Iiatli attained his object, sr<>>>ni and biide
Partake the nuptial bnwer no s^iul can see,

Dili thin;rs are piiHsed and all a-^ain is new.
Over and .rone the obstacles to p,iaoe.

.Vtxvn-um — tenderly the Mantu:ui turns
The exjiression, some such pur|M>se in his eye —
Xtiscitur ordo '. Ever>- storm is laid.

And forth fnnn plain each plejisant herb may
peep.

Each bliH>ni of wifehood in abeyance late :

i.Confer a p;issa}je in the Canticles.)

But what if, :us 't is wont with plant and wife,

Flowers— after a suppression t.> ijoimI end.
Still, when they do sprinj; forth — spnjut here,

spread there.

Anywhere likelier than beneath the foot

U" the lawful sjood-man (r'ir<l<^'>*'r "* the tfround ?

He dun anil dibbled, sowed and watered, —still

T is a chance wayfarer shidl pluck the increase,

.lust so, respecting persons not too much.
The lady, foes allepe. put forth each charm
And pro|)er Howeret of feminity
To whosoever had a n<ise to smell
t >r bre;ist to deck : what if the char«je be true ?

The fault were graver had she looked with
choice.

Fastidiously appointed w ho shouM jrrasp.

Who, in the whole town, go without the prize !

T) nobody she destined donative,
IJut, first come was first served, the accuser

saith.

Put case her sort of ... in this kind . . .

escapes
Wtc many and oft and indlscriniinate —
luipute ye as the action were prepense,
Th" gift particular, arguing malice so ?

Which butterfly of the wide air shall brag
'

I was preferred to (Juido " — when 'tis clear
The cup, he quaffs at, lay with olent bn-iist

U,>en to gnat, midge, bee and moth as well '!

Oil.' chalice entertaineil the company ;

And if its peevish lord object the more,
.Mistake, misname such buiintv in a wife.
Haste we to advertise him — chann of cheek.
Lustre of eye. .allow.ance of the lip.

All womaidy components iti a snoiis'.

These are no household-bread each stniugi-i's

bite

Leaves by so much diminished for the month
()' the master of the house at supper-time :

But rather like a lump of sjiice they lie.

M >rsel of myrrh, which scuts the neighborho<Ml
Yet greets its lord no lighter by a grain.

Nay. even so, he shall be satisfied I

("r)neede we there was reasjin in his wrong.
Grant we his grievance and consent the man .'

For lo, Pompiiia. she submits herself ;

Ere three revolving years have crowned their
course,

Off and .away she puts this s.aiiie reproach
Of lavish bountv, inconsiderate gift

O' the swe^'ts of wifehood stored to other ends

:

No longer shill h" bl.ame "Sbe none excludes."
But substitute '"She laudablv sees all.

Searches the best out and selects the same."'

For who is here, long sought and late.st found.
Waiting his turn unmoved amid the whirl.
" ('iinstans in It-vititte," - Ha, my lor<Ls '.*

t'alm in his h-vity. indulge the quip !
—

Since 't is a levite bears the bell away,
Paratles him henceforth ;is Pompilia's choice.

'T is no ignoble object, husband ! Doubt 'st '.'

When here ccmies tripping FlacciLs with his

phrase,
" Trust me. no miscreant singled from the mob,
Crfde non ilium tibi de sriltsla

I'lthe delertuiii.^' but a man of mark,
A priest, dost hear '.' Why then, submit thv-

self!

Priest, ay, and very phdMii.v of such fowl.

Well-born, of culture, young and vigorous.
Comely too. siiue precise the precejit points—
On the selected levite be tliere found
Nor mole nor scar nor blemish, lest the mind
Come all uncandid through the tli\\ anting flesh I

W;ts not the son of .Jesse ruddy, sleek,

Plejisant to look on, plejwant every way ?

Since well he smote the harp and sweetly sang,
And danced till Abig:iil came out to see.

And seeing smileil ami smiliii:,-' niiuistered

The raisin-cluster and tlie c.ike ot figs,

With ri'ady nu-al refreshed tlie gifted youth.
Till Nalial, who was aljs Mit siieariug sheep.
Fi-lt lieurt sink, t:K)k to bed uiiscreetly done —
Tiiey might have bei'u beforehand with him else'

And died — would (iuido have behaved a.s well ?

Hut ah, the faith of early days is gone,
Hfu prisea fides .' Nothing died in him
Save courtesy, good sense and proper trust,

\V'hich, when they ebb fnjni souls they should
o'erflow,

nisci>ver stub, weed, sludge and ugliness.

The Pope, we know, is Neapolitan
And relishes a sea-side simile.)

Desi-rted by each charitable wave,
(xuido, left high and dry. shows jealous now I

.Jealous avouched, paraded : tax the fool
With any peccadillo, he n-sponds.
'Truly I beat my wife tlirough jealousy,
Imi>nsone<l her and piiuislu'd otherwise,
Being jealous : now would threaten, sword in

hand.
Now manage to mix poison in her sight,

.Viui so forth : jealously I dealt, in fine."
( 'oncede thus much, and wh.it rem.iins to prove ?

H.ave I to teach my ma-sters what effect
Hath je.alousy, and how. befofding men.
It makes false true, abuses eye and ear.

Turns mere mist adamantine, loads with sound
SilencM. and into void and vacancy
Crowds a whole phalanx of conspiring foes ?

Therefore who owns *'
I watched with jealoiKv

Mv wife.'' adds " for no re.oson in the worhl I

"'

What need that, thus proved madman, he re-

mark
" The thing I thought a serpent proved :in

eel"? -

Perchance the right Comacchian, six foot

length.
And not an inch too long for that rare pie
Master .\rcatigeli h.as hearfl of such)
Whose sticculence makes fa.sting bearable :

Meant to regale some mw>dy splenetic
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Who, pleasinfi to mistake the donor's gift,

Spying I know not wliat Jjernaian snake
1" the luscious Lenten creature, stamps for-

sooth
The dainty in the dust.

Enough I Prepare,
Su(!h lunes announced, for downright lunacy I

Jtisanit homo, threat succeeds to threat,

And blow redoubles blow, — his wife, the
block.

But, if a block, shall not she jar the hand
That butt'lts her ? The injurious idle .stone

Kebonnds and hits the head of him who Hung.
Causeless rage breeds, i' tiie wife now, rageful

cause.
Tyranny wakes rebellion from its sleep.

Kebellion, say I'.'— rather, self-defence.
Laudable wish to live and see good days.
Pricks our Pompilia now to fly the fool

By any means, at any i)rice,— nay, more,
Nay. most of all, i" the verv interest
() the fool that, battled of his blind desire
At any price, were trulicst vi(^tor so.

Shall he effect his crime and lose his soul ?

No, dictates duty to a loving wife !

Far bi'tt.'i' tliat tlic uiUDiisuiiimate blow,
Adroitly balked by her. sliouhl back again.
Correctively admonish liis own pate I

Crime then, — the Court is with me? — she
miLst crush

;

IIow crush it ? By all efftcacious means
;

And the.se., — whv, what in woman should thev
be?

"With horns the bull, with teeth the lion

fights;

To woman,'' quoth the lyrist quoted late,
' Nor teeth, nor horns, but beauty, Nature

gave !

"

Pretty i' the Pagan ! Who dares blame the use
Of armory thus .-dlowefl for natural, —
Kxclaini against :i sccmin'r-dubious play
() the sole pennitti'd wtaj^on, spear and shield

Alike, resorted to i" the cirtiimstance

Bv poor Pomjiilia '.' (4r.int she somewhat plied

Arts that allure, tli.- ma-i.- nod and wink.
The witchery of gesture, spell of word.
Whereby the likelier to enlist tliis frieiul,

Yea .strangi-r. as a champion on her side ?

Such man, being but mtre man, ('t vnm all she
knew.*

Must be made sure bv b-anty's silken bond.
The weakness that siilidues the strong, and

bows
Wisdom alike and folly, (ir^nt the tale
O" the husband, which is fal.se. wei"e proved

and true
To the letter — or the letters, I shotdd say.

Abominations be jjrofessed to find

And fix upon Pompilia and the jjriest, —
Allow them hers— for though .she could not

write,

Li early days of Eve-like innocence
That plucked no apple from the knowledge-

tree.

Yet. at the Serpent's word. Eve plucks and eats
.\ii(l knows especially how to rejul and write :
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And so Pompilia, — as the move o' the maw.
Quoth Persius, makes a parrot bid "Good

day! "

A crow salute the concave, and a pie
Endeavor at proficiency in speech, —
So she, through hunger after fellowship.
May well have learned, though late, to play the

scribe :

As iiideed, there 's one letter on the list

Explicitly declares did happen here.
" You thought my lettera could be none of

mine,"
She tells her parents — " mine, who wanted

skill

;

I^ut now I have the skill, and write, you see I

"

She, needed write love-letters, so .she learned.
' Ncijatus artifox.stqui voces " ~ though
This letter nowise 'scapes the common lot.

But lies i' the condemnation of the rest.

Found by the husband's self who foi«ed them
aU.

Yet, for the sacredness of argument.
For this once an exemption shall it plead —
AiiYthing. anything to let the wheels
( )f aignnienr run glibly to their goal

!

Concede she wrote (which were preposterous;
This and the other epLstle. — what of it ?

^\'h('re does the figment touch her candid
fame ?

Being in pei-il of her life— " my life.

Not an hour's put chase,"' as the letter runs.

—

And having but one stay in this extreme.
Out of the wide world l)nt a single friend —
What could she other than resort to him.
And how with ;iny hoi)e resort but thus ?

Shall motlesty dare bid a stranger brave
Dangei', disgrace, nay death in her behalf —
Think to entice tlie sternness of the steel

Yet spai'C love's loadstone moving manly
mind ?

— Most of all, when stich mind is hampered so
By growth of circumstance athwart the life

O' the natural man. that decency forbids
He stooj) and take the common i)rivilege.

Say frank " I love." as all the vulgar do.

A man is wedded to i)liiloso])hy.

Married to statesuianshij) ; a man is old
;

A man is fettered by tin- foolishness

He took for wisdom and talked ten years
since

;

A man is, like our friend the Canon here,

A priest, and wicked if he break his vow:
Sh.-.ll lu' dare love, who may be P()i)e one day?
Despit<' tlie coil of sncli encumbrance here,

Sui)|Misi- tliis man conld lov"-, unhappily.

And Nvonl.l love, d.nvd be onlv let h.ve .show !

In case the woman of bis love s))eaks fii-st.

From what emb.uia.ssment she sets him free !

" 'T is 1 who break reserve, begin appeal.

Confess that, whether you love me or no,

I love you !
" What an ease to dignity.

What help of pride from the hard high-backed
chair

Down to the carpet where the kittens bask.
All under the pretence of gratitude !

From all which, I deduce — the lady here
Was bound to proffer nothing short of love
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To the priest whutie service was t« save her.

Wliat •-'

Shall she proi>ose him luire, dast o' the mine,
Rubbish u' die nx-k, some diaiuund, mui-k-

woriiis prize.

Some i>earl secreted by a sickly Hsh ".'

Scarcely I She c;Uers for a (,'eiierous taste.

"T is love shall beckou. beauty bid to breast.

Till all the SiuiLsoii sink into tht- snai-e !

Because, permit the end - permit therewith
Means to the end I

How say you, >;oo«l my lords i'

I hope you heard my advers;iry rintf

Th.- chanRes on this precent : now, let me
K.^verse the i)eal I (^itia dato luito,finf,

A'J ilium assrijiint'lum urdinata
Sun sunt dainnanda mediae — licit end
Eii>i:i);h was found in mere escape from <leatl».

To le>;ali£e our means illicit else

Of feigned love, false allurement, fancied fact.

Thus Venua hjsint; Cupid on a <lay.

See that Idiilliuiii MuMr/ii) seekin;^ help.

In the anxiety of motherhood.
Allowably proHii.sed. "Who shall brin;; report
Where he is wandered to, my winar^d babe,
I (five him for reward a nectared kiss ;

Hut who brinjpi safely back the truant's self.

His be' a super-sweet makes kiss seem cold I

"

Ar.' not these tilings writ for example-sake?

To such permitted motive, then, refer

.Vll those professi »us, else were hard explain.
< >f hope, fear, jealoiLsy. aud the rest of love I

H- is MyrtilliLs, Amaiylhs she,

Shi- l)unLs. he freezes, —all a mere device
To catch and keep the man, may save her

life.

Whom otherwise nor catches she nor keeps .'

Worst, once, turns best now: in all faith, she
fei^jns :

Fi^nuJtff, -the liker innocence to tniilt.

Th.' truer to the life in what she fei'fns I

11. >w if L'lysses. — when, for public i^ood

H- sunk particular qualius and pi lyed the spy.
E it-red Troy's hostile ^ate in bejjpar's garb —
Hiw if he first had bogjrleil at this clout,

<irown dainty o'er that clack-dish? Grime is

grace
To whoso gropes amid the dung for gold.

Hence, beyond promi.ses, we praise each proof
That promise was not simply made to l>re;ik.

Mere moonshine-.structore meant to f;ide at
dawn :

We pr.iise. a^ consequent and requisite.

Wliat, enemies allege, were more than words.
Deeds— meetings at the window, twilight-

trj'sts.

Nocturoal eutertaiuments in the dim
Old lab>-rinthine palace ; lies, we know
Inventions we, long since, turned inside out.
Must such external Sf-mblance of intrigue
l).-nionstrate that intrisrue there lurks i>erdue ?

Ooes every liazel-sheath dLschwe a nut ".'

H" were a Molinist who dared maintiiin
Th.it midnight meetings in a screened alcove
Must argue folly in a matron — since
So would he bring a slur on .Judith's self.

Commended beyond women, that she lure<l

The lustful U> destruction through his lust.

I'ompiiia Utok not .ludith's liberty.

No falchion find you in ln-r hand to smite.

No damsel to convey in dish the head
Of Holoferne.s, — style the Canon so —
Or is it the Count ? If 1 entan,'le me
With my similitudes. — if wax wings melt,

And earthwar«l down 1 dr«>p, not mine the
fault :

Hlame your beneticeiice, O Court, O sun.

Whereof the beamy smile attects my Hight '.

Wliat matter, so I'onipilias fame revive

r the warmth that proves the bane of Iwirns ?

Yea, we have .shown it lawful, necessjiry

PompUia leave her husband, seek the house
O' the parents: and because 'twixt home and

home
Lies a long road with many a danger rife.

LioiLs by the way and serpents in the path.
To rob and ravish, -iiUKh l)eliuuves she keep
Each shadow of susi)icion from fair fame.
For her own .sake much, but for his s;ike more.
The ingrate husband"s. Evidence shall be.

Plain witne.ss to the world how white she walks
r the mire she wandei-s through ere Rome she

reach.
And who so pn)i)er w itne.s.s a.s a priest ?

(Tainsay ye '.' Let me hear who dares gainsiiy I

I hope we still can ]>unLsh heretics !

" (live me tlie man." I say with him of Gath,
"That we may tight together!" None. I

think :

The priest is gianted me.

Then, if a priest.

One juvenile and i>otent : else, mayhap.
That dragon, our .Saint George would slay, slays

him.
.\nd should fair face accompany .strong hand.
The more comi)lete equipment : nothing mars
Work, else praiseworthy, like a bodily flaw
r the wcirker: ;w "t is .siiid Stiint Paul himself
Deplored the check o" the puny presence, still

Cheating his fulniination of its fla.sh.

Albeit the bolt therein went true to oak.
Therefore the agent, as prescribed, she takes, —
Both juvenile and potent, liandsome too. —
In all olM'dience :

" gc)o<l."' you grant jigain.

Do you '.'
1 would yiiu were the husband, lords I

How prompt .'uid f.u-iif might departurv be 1

How boldly Would Poni|>ilia .-md the priest

March out of dix»r, spread Hjig at l)e.it of drum,
J5ut tliat inappndiensive (iuido giants
Neither i)remi.ss nor yet conclusion here,

.^nd, purblind, dreiuls a bear in every bu.sh '.

For his <»wn <|iiietude and comfort, then.
Means must be found for flight in masquerade
At hour when all things sleep

— "Save
jealousy I

"'

Right. Judges I Therefore shall the lady's
wit

Supply the Ixxm thwart nature balks him of.

And do him service with the jwtent drug
I Helen's ne])enthe. as my lords opinei
Which respites blessedly each fretted nerve
O' the much-enduring man: accordingly.
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There lies he, duly dosed mid sound iisleep,

Relieved of woes or real or raved about.
While soft she leaves his side, he shall not

wake
;

Nor stop wlio steals away to join her friend,

Nor do hiui mischief should he catch that friend
Intent on more than friendly office, — nay.
Nor get himself raw head and bones laid bare
In i)ayment of his apparition !

Thus
Would I defend the stej), -were the thing

true
Which is a fable, — see niv former speech, —
That Guido slept (who never slept a wink)
Through tieachery, an opiate from his wife,
Who not so much as knew what opiates mean.

Now she may start : or hist, — a stoppage still

!

A jouiuey is an enterprise of cost

!

As in campaigns, we tight but others pay,
Suis exjitusis, nemo militat.

'T is Guido's self we guard fi'om accident,
Ensuring safety to I'(inii)ili;i, versed
Nowise in mLsadvtnuiics by the way,
Hard riding and loiigli (|iuuti is. the rude fare,
The unready host. ^\ hat niapc mitigates
Each plagtu; of travel to the uninactised wife?
Money, sweet Mrs ! And were the fiction fact
Hie heljied herself thereto witli liberal hand
From out her husband's store, — what fitter

use
W'as ever husband's money destined to ?

With bag and baggage tlnis did Dido once
Decamj), — for more autliority, a queen !

So is she fairly on her route at last.

Prepared for either fortune : nay and if

The piiest. now all atrlow wifli enterprise.
Cool s.,!i,..\vh,-it pr.sciltlv «hei. fades the flu.sh

O' the first adventure, (ioiuied o'er belike
By doiilits, misgivings how the day may die,
Thougli born with such auroral brilliance, — if

The brow seem over-pensive and the lip

'(jiii lag and lose the prattle liiditsome late. —
Vanquished by tedium of a ))r<)longc'd jaunt
In a close carriage o'er a jolting I'oad.

W'ith only one young female sulistitiite

For seventeen other Canons of ripe age
Were wont to keej) him company in church, —
Shall not Ponipilia haste to dissipate
The silent cloud that, gathering, bodes her

bale '.' —
Prop the irresoliiteness may jiortend
Suspension of the project, check the flight,

Bring ruin on them both ? ITse every means.
Since means to the end are lawful f What i'

the way
Of wile should have allowance like a kiss
Sagely and sisterly administered,
Sororia sa/tfin osrnlii 1 We find
Such wa.s the remedy her wit applied
To each incipient scruple of the priest.

If we believe. — as, while my wit is mine
I cannot. — what the driver testifies.

I^oi-si. called Venerino. the mere tool
Of (luido and his friend the Governor, —
.Avowal I proved wrung from out the wretch.

After long rotting in imprisonment,
.iVs price of lil)erty and favor : long
They tempted, he at last succumbed, and lo

Counted them out full tale each kiss and more,
"The journey being one long embrace," quoth

he.
Still, though we should believe the driver's lie.

Nor even aclniit as probable excuse,
Kiglit reacting of the riddle, — as I urged
111 my lir.st argument, with fruit jierhaps —
That what the owl-like eyes (at liack of head !)

O' the driver, droAvsed by di-ixing night and
day.

Supposed a vulgar interchange of lips.

This was but innocent jog of head "gainst head,
Cheek meeting jowl as apple may touch pear
From branch ajid branch contiguous in the

wind,
When Autvnin blusters and the orchard

rocks :
—

That rapid lun and tlie rough road were cause
O' the castsal ambiguity, no harm
r tlie world to eyes awake and jienetrative :

—
Say. — not to grasp a truth 1 can release

And safely fight without, yet conquer still,

—

Say, she kissed him. say. he kissed her again !

Such osculation was a potent means,
A Miy ( fticacious hclji, no doubt

:

Such vith a third part of her nectar did
Venus imbue : why should Ponqsilia fling

Ihe poet's declaration in liis teeth ?—
Pause to ( mi)loy what— since it had success,

And kept the jiriest her servant to the end—
We must prest;me of energy enough,
No whit superfluous, so permissible ?

The goal is gained : day, night, and yet a day
Have run their round : a long and devious road
Is travcised.— many manners, various men
Passed in it vie\\ , \\\\:\\ cities did they see,

What hamlets mark, vhat profitable food
Fer after-nn (iitation cull and store !

Till Itduie. that Itiruie wlieicof— this voice
Would it might make our Molinists observe,
That slie is built upon a rock nor shall

Their powers prevail again.st her! — Rome, I

say.

Is all but reached ; one stage more and they
stop

Saved : jiluck uj) heart, ye pair, and forward,
then !

Ah. Nature — baffled she recurs, alas !

Nature imperiously exacts her due.

Spirit is willing but the flesh is weak :

Poll ds must acejuie! and
Give lioiics alike and fears a breathing-while.

The innocent sleej) soundly : sound she sleeps,

So let her slumber, then, unguarded save
By her own chastity, a triple mail,

And his good hand whose stalwart amis have
borne

The sweet and senseless burden like a babe
From coach to couch, — the serviceable

strength !

Nay. what and if he gazed rewardedly
On the pale beauty prisoned in embrace.
Stooped over, stole a balmy breath perhaps

%
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For iiioitj Hssuraiice sleep \v:is not decejtse—
Cl L'iUi,"' how I saw ! " s.icc>«<l il by

" L't iHTii,'^ "how 1 siulileii lost my luaiiis I

"

— What harm eusued to her uiiuoiuivioiui quite ?

For. curiosity — how natural

!

luiportiiUiiteMess — wliat a p»ivile>;e

III the ardiMit sex ! Aud wtiy curb ardor here ".*

How can the priest b it pity wiioiu he saved ".'

Aiul pity is so near to love, and love

Si nei'^hborly to all uiireasonabi.iu'ss I

As to love's obji-ct. wh.'ther lo.e were sage
Or foolish, could Poiir,)ilia know or care,

i{ iiiif still sound a-ilec-p. :is I premised i*

Til. IS the pliilosoplier absorb-d by thought,
K en Archimrfdes. biusy o'er a book
The while besiegers siicked his Syracuse.
\V.« ign >r;int of the iinininence o' the point
()' the sword till it surnrised him : let it stab.

And neviT knew liiin.self w;is dead at all.

.So si -ep thou on, secure whale'er betide !

For thou, too, hiist thy problem hard to solve —
Mow so much beauty is compatible
With so much imiocence !

Fit phicL', methinks,
While in this task she rosily is lost,

T'^i treat of and repel objection here
Which. — frivolois, I grant, —my mind mis-

gives,

M IV s nnehow still have flitted. ga<lHy-like,
And tv'.LSed the Court at times — iis if, all said
And done, there seemed, the Court might nearly

8;iy,

Iiiacrtain acceptation, soni ^what more
< 'f wli.it may diss for insincerity,

F.tLseho«Kl, throughout the ci>urse Porapilia
t.M>k,

Tlian b'tit.s Christi:in. Pagans h dd, we know,
Man always ought to aim at good and truth.
Not always put one thiu^ in the same words:
Son irl^m semper direre xni specture
Drhfinus. But the Pagan yoke wa< light;
' Lie n >t at all,'" the exacter precept bids:
Hicii 1 Mst lie breaks the law, — Ls sin, vre

liold.

I humljle me, but venture to submit —
Wh;it prevents sin. itself is sinless, sire :

And sill, which hinders sin of deeper dye,
Niftens itself away by contnvst so.

I'l'iiceive me ! Little sin, by none at all.

Were proi>erly con 1 -mned for great : but great,
Hy '.rrvater, dwindle'^ into small again.
N »w, what is greatest sin of womanhood?
That which uiiwomans it, abolishes
The nature of the woman, — impud-nce.
Willi coutnwlict.s me h -re ? Concede me, then,
Whatever friendly f;\ult may iiiterp«H«
To save the sex from self-abolishmpiit
Ls three-parts on the way to virtue's rank !

And. what is taxed here as duplicity.
Feint, wile, and trick, — admitted for the

nonce, —
What worse do one and all than interpose.
H lid. as it were, a denn-cating hand.
j*t'i*nes<iuely. in the Mt-dicean nicKle.

Before some shame which modesty would veil ?

Who blames the gesture prettily perverse?
Thus, — lest ye niLss a point illustrative, —

Admit the husband's calumny — allow
That the wife, having penned the epLstle

fraught
With horroi-s, charge on chai-ge of crime she

hea|ied
()' the head of Pietro and N'iolante (still

i'resnmed her piireuts/ — having dispatched the
same

To their arch-enemy Paolo, through free choice
-Vnd no sort of coinpul.sioii in the world —
Put case she next discaids simplicity
For craft, d.-nies tin- volunlaiy .icl,

D,-clai"es lici-s.ll a p;issive iiistruiufiit

r the husljaiul-s hands; that, duped by knavery,
She traced the charactei-s she could not write,

And took on trust the unread sense which, read,
And recogni/ed were to be spurned at once:
Allow this calumny, I reiterate !

\Vho is so dull iis wonder at the pose
Of our Pompilia in the circumstance ?

Who se a not that the toi>-ingeiiuous soul,

Kepugnant even at a duty d.iiie

Which brought beneath too scrutinizing glare

The iiiisil -m.-anors. — buried in the dark, —
Of the a'Ulioi-s of lier b -ing. w;us believed, —
Stiin^ to the <iuick at lu-r inipiiLsive deed,
.\iid willing to repair wliat hartii it worked.
She - wise in this beyond wiiat Nero proved.

Who, when ft)lk urged the candid juvenile

To sign tlie warrant, duoiii the guilty df,a<l,

" Would I had never learned to write !
" quoth

he !

— Pompilia rose above the Roman, cried,
" To read or write I never learned at all !

"

O splendidly mendacious

!

But time fleets:

Let us not linger : hurry to the end.
Since flight does end. and that disastrously.
Beware ye blatne des"rt for uiisnccess,

Disparage each expedient else to praise.

Call failure folly ! Man's best effort fails.

.\fter ten years' resistance Troy sn<-cunibed :

Could valor s,Tve a town, Troy still hafl stood.

Pompilia came ofT halting in no point

Of coura.re, conduct, her long journey through :

But nature sank exhausted at the close.

.\nd, as I s;iid, she swoom-d and slept all night.

Mom breaks and brini^'s the husband : we assist

.\t the spectjide. Discovery succeeds.
Ha, how is this? What nioonstnick rage is

here ?

Though we confess to p.artial frailty now.
To error in a woman and .a wife.

Is "t by the rough way she shall be reclaimed ?

Who bursts upon her chtimbered privacy ?

What crowd jirofanes the chaste rnhirulumf
What outcries and lewd laughter, scurril gibe
.\nd ribald jest to scare the ministrant
Grmd angels that commerce with souls in sleep ?

Why, had the worst crowned Guido to his

wish.
Confirmed his most irrational surmise,
Yet there be bounds to man's emotion,

checks
To an immod.-rate astonishni-nt.

'T is decent horror, regulated writh.
Befit our dLspens;ition : have we back
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The old pHpiii license ".' Miall a V^ulcan clap
His net o' tin- su<l<leii and expose the pair

To the un(!Ueiiclial)le imiveisal mirth '?

A feat, antiquity saw scandal in

.So clearly, that the nauseous tale thereof —
Deniodociis his nufjatory son^—
Hath 'Ml- l)i-<n cuni-liided modern stuff

lni|i.p-^;lil.- Ill til.- iiKiiiih (if tlie jjrave Muse,
fio, tiii.^i.il into that I'/i^rhth Odyssey
By S..1IH- impel lin.-nt picktlianli. O thou fool,

Count (iiiidd i-'ranceseliiiii. wiiat didst f^ain

By iml.iishi.it; thy seeivt t<. the world'.'

AX ere all tiie precepts of the wise a waste —
lired in tiiee not one touch of reverence '?

Admit thy wife — admonish we the fool —
Were falseness' self, why chronicle thy shame ?

Much rather should thy teeth bite out thy
touf^ue.

Dumb lip consort with desecrated brow,
.•silence become histoiioj^napher.

And thou - tiiine own ('.nnelius Tacitus!
lint viitue, baited, still leaps the barrier, lords !

- ^till, moon-lik<', jienet rates the encroaching
mist

And biii-sts. all broad and bare, on night, ye
know I

.Surprised, then, in the ixmh of truth, perhaps,
Pompilia, thu.s opposwl. breaks obstacle,
Springs to her feet, and st^nids Thalassian-pure,
t'onfi'onts the foe, — nay. catches at his sword
And tries to kill the intnider, he complains.
Why, so she gave her lord his les.son back,
Crowned him, this time, the virtuous woman's

way,
With an exact obedience ; he brought sword,
She drew the same, since swords are meant to

draw.
Tell not me 't is sharp play with tools on edge !

It WHS the husband cho.se the weapon hei-e

Why did not he inaugurate the game
With .some Rentility of ai)oi)hthegm
.Still pregnant on the philosophic page,
.Some captivating cadence still a-lisp

()' the poet's lyre? .Such spells subdue the
surge.

Make tame the tempest, much more mitigate

The pa.s.sions of the mind, and probably
Had moved Pompilia to a sinilinfr blush.

No. he must needs ])refer the arfjutnent

O' the blow : and she obeyed, in duty bound.
Returned him bnif'-t lat iocinative ~

Ay, in the reasoner's own interest.

For wife must follow whitlicr hiisb.in<l leads,

Vindicate honor as himselt preset ibes,

.Save him the very way himself bills save !

No (|uestion but who jumps into a (piag

fShould stretch forth hand and pray us ' Pull

me out
By the hand !

" such were the customary (!iy :

But Guido pleased to bid " Leave hand alone !

Join both feet, rather, jump upon niy head :

I extricate myself by the rebound! "

And dutifully iis enjoined slie jiimi)ed —
Drew his own sword and menaced his own life.

Anything to content u wilful spou.se.

And so he was contented — one must do
Justice to the expedient which succeeds,

.Strange as it seem : at flourish of the blade.
The crowd drew back, stood breathless tmd

abashed.
Then murmured, "This should be no wanton

wife,
\o conscience-stricken sinner, caught i' the

act,

And patiently awaiting our fii-st stone:

But a poor hard-pressed all-bewildered thing.

Has rushed so far, misirnidedly perhaps.
Meaning no more barm than a ft i},ditened sheep.
Sjie sought for aid ; and if she made misttike

I' the man could aid most, whv— so mort;ds
do:

Even the blessed Magdalen mistook
Far less forgivably : consult the place—
.Supposing him to be the gardener,
'Sir,' -said she, and so following." W^hy more

words ?

Forthwith the M'ife is pronounced innocent:
What would the husband more than gain liis

cause,
And find that honor flash in the world's eye.

His apprehension was lest .soil had smirched ?

So, hapi)ily the adventure comes to close

Whereon my fat opponent grounds his charge
Preposterous : at mid-day he groans " How

dark :

•'

Listen to me, thou Arehangelic swine!
Where is the ambiguity to blame.
The flaw to find in our Pompilia ? Safe
She stands, see ! Does thy comment follow

quick,
"Safe, inasmuch as at the end proposed

;

But thither she picked wav by devious path—
.Stands diiriecl. no dubiety at all!

I recoK^nize success, yet, all the same.
Importunately will su^ry-estion prompt—
Better Pompilia gained tiie vv^Ut to boast.

'No devious path, no dcuil)tfnl patch was mine.
I saved my head nor sacrificed my foot!

'

Wiiy. being in a peril, show mistrast
Of the aiifjels set to guard the innocent?
Why rather hold by obvious vulgar help
Of stratagem and subterfuge, excused
.Somewhat, but still no le.ss a foil, a fault,

.Since low witii high, and good with bad is

linked ?

Methinks I view some ancient bas-relief.

There stands Hesione thrust out by Troy,
Her fatiier's hand has chained her to a crac.

Her moth.-r's from the vir^-in jijiicked the vest.

At a safe .iistance both distressful \v;ire,!i.

^\'llile ue.-ir and nearer comes the siiortiiif,' ore.

I look that, wliite and |)erfect to the end.
.She wail till .Jove dispatch some demigod

;

Not that, —impatient of celestial club
Alemena's son shotdd brandish at the beast. -

.She datib, dis^jiiise her dainty liml>8 with pit.cli. '

And .so elude the purblind monster! Ay.
The trick succeeds, but 't is an ugly trick.

Where needs have been no trick !

"

My answer ? Fatigh !
f

Niniis inrongrue. '. Too absurdly put

!

Sententiam eijo teneo contrariarn.

Trick, I maintain, had no alternative.
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he heavens were bound with bnius

at feast
NO feast like that thon didst not ask nn- to,

\n anjjeli, — I heard of tliy refjale !)

With tlie niiblanu'd .l">thioi). — lleicides spun
wool

1" til.- lap ..f (>ini)liale. while Virtue shrieked —
The brute eanie pa<ldlinjr all the fjuster. You
()f Trov, who stood at disUmee. where 's the aid

You offered in the extivniity 'f Most and least.

(Tentle and simple, here the (iovernor.

There the Archbishop, everywhei-e the friends.

Shook heads and waite<l for a miracle.

C>r went their way. left \'irtne to iter fate.

Just this one roii>„'h and ready man leapt forth !— Was found, sole anti-Fabius idare I s;»yi

^^^lo restored thiiifjs, with no delay at all,

Oui haud runrtnndo run resliluit .' He.
lie only. Caponsiicchi 'mid a crowd.
Caught \'Lrtue up, canned Pompilia off

ThrouK'h (taping impotence of sympathy
In nintred Arezzo : what you take for pitch
Is nothiuff worse, belike, than bl.ick and blue.

Mere evjuiescent proof that hanly hands
Did yeoman's service, eared not where thefnipe
Was more than duly energetic : bruised.
.*^he smarts a little, but her bones are s:ived

A fracture, and her skin will soon show sleek.
How it disg-u.sts when weakness, false-refined.

Censures the honest rude effective strenffth. —
^NTien sickly dreamers of the impossible
l>ecry plain sturdiness which does the feat

With eyes wide oi>en I

I )id occasion serve,

I could illustrate, if my lords allow ;

Quid fftal, what forbids 1 aptly ask
With Horace, that I jjrive my anger vent.
While I let breathe, no less, and recreate.

The gravity of my Judges, by a tale ?

A cjise in point — what though an aindogue
(iraced by tnidition "' - iM»Hsibly a fact

:

Trsidition niu.st precede all scripture, words
Serve sw our w.-irnint ere our books can be :

.So. to tra'litinn back we nee<ls must go
For any fact's authr>rity : and this

Hath lived so fai- dike jewel hid in miicki
(hi p;ige of that old King vanitv
Called ".Sepher Toldoth Yeschu :

" Gtxl be
praised.

I read no Hebrew. — take the thing on trust

:

But I believe the writer nn-aut no good
(Blind as he was to truth in some resjiectsi

To our pestiferous and schismatic . . . well.

My lords' conjecture be the touchstone, show
The thing for what it is I The author lacks
Discretion, and his zeal exceeds : but zeal. —
How rare in our degenerate d.iy I Knough I

Here is the sttirj' : fear not. I shall chop
\iid change a little, else my Jew wouhl press

!l too unmannerly before the Court.

happened once, — begins this foolish .lew.

Pretending to write Christi.in hLstorj-. —
That thwe. held greatest, best and worst of men.
Peter and John and Judas, spent a day
In toil and travel through the countrj-side
(hi some sufficient business I snsnect.

Jove far .Supjiression of some Molinism i' the bud.
P'cMit-sore and hungi-v, dropping with fatigue,

They reached by nightfall a poor lonely grange,
Hostel or inn : so, knocked and entered there.

"Your pleasure, great ones?" — "Shelter,
rest and food I

''

For shelter, thei-e was one bare n)om above
;

For rest therein, three beds of bundled straw :

For food, one wretched starveling fowl, no
,

more —
Meat for one mouth, but mockery for three.

j

"You have my utmost." How should supper
serve '.'

,
Pet*r broke silence :

" To the spit with fowl

!

! And while 't is cooking, sleep ! — since beds
1

there be,

I And, so far. satisfaction of a want.
Sleep we an hour, awake at snppei^time.

\
Then each of us narrate the dream he had,

I And he whose dream shall prove the happiest,
p<.int

Tile cleailiest out the dreamer as ordained

I

Beyond liis fellows to receive the fowl,

!

Ilini let our shares be cheerful tribute to,

i
His the entire meal, may it do him good !

"

[

Who could dispute so plain a consetpience '.'

' So said, so done : each hurried to his straw,
i Slept his hour's-sleep and dreamed his dream,

I

and woke.
"I," commenced John, " di-eamed that I gained

I the prize

We .ill aspire to : the proud pL'ice was mine,
I
Thioiigliont the eartli and to the end of time

]

I w;is the Loved Disciple : mine the meal I

"

" But I.'' proceeded peter, " dreamed, a word
j

Gave ine the he.idsliip of our company.
I

Made me the N'iear and \'ice-gerent. gave
The keys of heaven and hell into my hand.
And o'er the eai-th. floniinion : mine the meal 1

"

" While I." sulimitted in soft nnder-tone

I

The Iscariot — sense of iiis unworthiness
Turning each eye nj) to the inmost white —
With long-di-awn sigh, yet letting both lijis

sniiurk,
' " I have had just the pitifullest dream
That ever proved man meanest of his mates,

I And born foot-wiusher and fixjt-wiper. nay
I

Foot-kisxi- to e.-uli comrade of you all !

I

I ilreained I dreamed; and in that mimic dream
I

I liii|>ali)a)>le to divam as dream to fiu-t)

Methonght I meanly chose to sleep no wink
But wait until I heard my brethren snore ;

Then stole from couch, slii)ped noiseless o'er

I

the planks,

I
Slid downstairs, furtively approached the

! ^ hearth,
P'ound the fowl duly brown, both back .-iiid

breast.
Hissing in harmony with the cricket's chirp.

(irilled toa point ; said no giacf. but fell to.

Nor finished till the skeleton lay bare.
In i)enitence for which ignoble dream,
l.o. I renounce my portion cheerfully I

?"ie on the flesh — be mine the ethereal gust,
' And yours the sublunary sustenance !

.^ee that whate'er be left ye give the poor I

"

Down the two scuttled, one on other's heel.

Stung by a fell surmise ; and found, alack.



A ijoodly savor, both the (Iruiustick bones.
And tliiit which hencefortli took the ai)propri-

ate name
0' the Merry-thought, in memory of the fact

That to keep wide awake is man's best dream.

So, — as was said once of Thucydides
And his sole joke, " The lion, lo, hath

lans^hed!"-
Just so, the (Jovernor and all that 's jn'fat

r the city never meant that Inuoc(;nce
.Sliould quite starve svhile Authority sat at

meat

;

Tliey meant to flinfj a bone at banc] net's end :

Wished well tooi.r Pompili;! in th.ir divanis.
Nor bore thr scciiliir swoid in vain asleep.

Just so the Archbishop and all j^ood like him
Went to bed nieanins' to pour oil and wine
r the wounds of her, next day, — but long ere

day.
They had burned the one and drunk the other,

while
Just .so, again, contrariwise, the priest

iSustained poor Nature in extnonity
By stuffing barley-hrcad into lier mouth.
Saving Pompilia (f^rant the parallel)

By the plain liomely and straightforward way
Taught liim by C(jmmon sense. Let others

shriek
"Oh what refined expedients did we dream
Proved us the oidy fit to lielp the fair !

"

He ci-ied, " A carriage waits, jump in with
me !

"

And now, tliis application pardoned, lords, —
This recreative pause and breathing-while, —
Back to beseemiugness and gravity !

For Law steps in : Guido appeals to Law,
Demands she arbitrate, — dues well for once.
O Law, of thee liow neatlv was it said

By that old Sojiliodes, th(".n liast tliy s( at

I' the very l)ri'ast of Jove, no imanHer throned I

Here is a piece of woik now, liillierto

Begun and .an-ird on, ,o.i<lnd-d n,'ar,

Wifliout an eye-glance cast tiiy scei)tre's way;
And, lo, the stumbling and discomfiture!
Well may you call them "lawless" means,

men take
To extricate themselves through motlier-wit
When tangled haply in the toils of life !

(iiiido would try conclusions with his foe,

W^ho(!'er the foe w;i8 and whate'er the offence
;

lie would rijcover certain dowry-dues :

Instead of asking Law to lend a liand.

What pothiT (if sword drawn and pistol cocked.
What p.-ddhng with forged letters and i)aid

spies.

Politic circumvention ! — all to end
As it began — by lo.ss of the fool's heiul.

First in a figure, prcsputly in a fact.

It is a lesson to mankind at large.

How other were tlie end, would men be sage
And bear confidingly each quarrel straight,
() Law, to tliy recipient mother-knees!
liow would the cliildren light come and prompt

This, with a red-cheeked apple for reward.
The other, peradventure red-cheeked too

'liiL KINC AND THE BOOK

I" the re;tr. by tasie of birch for punishment.
No foolish brawling lourdcr any more !

Peace for the honscholil. practice for the F'isc,

And plenty for the exchequer of my lords !

Too much to hope, in this world: in the next.
Who know s '.' Since, why should sit the Twelve

enthroned
To judge the tribes, uidess the tribes be judged ?
And 't is imi)ossible hut offences come :

So, all 's one lawsuit, all one long leet-day !

Forgive me this digression — that I stand
Entranced awhile at Law's first beam, outbreak
O' the business, when the Count's good angel

bade
" Put uj) thy sword, born enemy to the ear,
And let Law listen to thy difference I

"

And Law does listen and compose the strife,

Settle the suit, how wisely and how well!
On our Pompilia, faultless to a fault,

Law bends a brow maternally severe,
Implies the worth of perfect chastitj%
By fancying tlie flaw she cannot find.

Superfluous siftiiig snow, nor lielps nor hani;s :

'T is safe to censtuc levity in youth.
Tax womanhood wiili indiscretion, sure!
Since toys, i)prmissihle tiMlay, become
Follies to-morrow : jiiattle sliocks in church:
And that curt skirt which lets a maiden skip,
The nuitron changes for a trailing robe.
Mothers may aim a blow w itii lialf-shut eyes
Nodding above their sjiiiHlli s b\ the fire,

And chance to hit some liidilm faidt, else safe.
Just so. Law ha/ardt'd a punishment—
If applicable to the circumstance.
Why, well ! if not so aii])osite, well too.
" Quit the gay range o' the world," I hear her

cry,
" Enter, in lieu, the penitential i)ound :

Exch.ange the gauds of ponq) for ashes, dust I

Leave cncli niollitious liau)it of luxury !

The golden-garnished silken-couclied alcove,
'Ihe jiuiny-coluuincd terrace; that so tempts
Feminine soul ])ut foot forth, extend ear

'^

'i'o fluttering joy of lover's serenade, —
Leave these for cellular seclusion ! mask
And dance no more, but fast and pray I

avaunt —
Be burned, thy wicked townsman's sonnet-

book !

Welcome, mild hymnal by . . . some better
scribe !

For the warm amis were wont enfold thy flesh,

Let wire-shirt jilough and whip-cord disci-

pline!"
If sTich an exhortation proved, perchance, i

Inapplicable, words l)estowed in waste, I

,

What harm, since Law hjis store, can spend nor |

;

miss ?
I

And so, our paragon submits herself,

Goes at command into the holy house.
And, also at cotnmand, comes out again : <5

For, could the effect of such obedience jirove |

Too certain, too immediate ? Being healed.
Go blaze abrf)ad the matter, blessed one !

Art thou sound forthwith ? Speedily vacate
The step by pool-side, leave Bethesda free
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I > ;):itieiita plentifully posted i-<iiin«l.

>im.e thewholf need iu>t tin- i>liysici:in I Brief,
Shr may betake h.-r tn her iiaiviit.s' plate.

Welonie lier. lather, with wide uriiLs once
ni(ire;

Motion h.T, mother, to thy breast a};:un I

For why ? JSince Law rejiiuiiiishes tlie ch.nrge,

(irjuits to your d\velliii;;-|)l:ic>- a prison's style.

Uejoiee you w itli I*onii)ilia I },'oldiii tlays,

liedfunt Siilurnm rn/ita. Six we.ks slip.

And she is domiciled in house and home
As thoufjh she thence had never budded at all.

And thither let the husband — joyous, ay,
but contrite also —quick betake himself,
Proud tliat his d.jve which lay amon^; the pots
Hath niued those dingy feathers, — moulted

now,
-laws silver bosom clothed with yellow gold !

^ -iiijill he tempt lier to the j)ei-cli she fled,

' d to domestic bliss the truant Uick.

But let him not delay ! Time fleets how fast.

And opportunity, the irrevocable,

Uuce tlown will tiout him I Is the furrow
traced ?

If field with com ye fail preoccupv.
Uarnel for wheat and tliLstle-beard.s for (H'^^iUi

In^t-lix loiium, carduus horrtdas.
W ill ffr«)w apace in combination pronijjt.

Defraud the husbandman of his desire.

Alre;idy — hist — what murmurs 'monish now
The la;;f:ard ;" — doubtful, nay, fantitsiic bruit
Of such an apparition, such return
luterdum, to anticipate the spoiise.

Of ( .i|M.ns.icchi"s ver>' self ! 'T Ls said.

When nights are lone and company Ls rare.
His visitations brighten winter up.
If so tliey did — which nowise I believe —
(How can I ? — proof abounding,' that the priest,

Once fairly at his relepation-phice.
Never once left it), still, admit he stole

A midnight march, would f.-iin see friend agfain.

Find matter for instruction in the past.

Renew the old a<lventiir.' in such chat
As cheers a fireside ! He was lonely too.

He. toi>, mast need his recit-ative hour.
Shall it .amaze the philosojihic! mind
If he, liMiff wont the eiiipuriiit-d cup to (juatT,

Have feminine society at will,

Beinn debarred abmptlv from all drink
Save at the sprin;f which Adam us«?d for wine.
Dreads liami to just the health he hojied to

puard.
And, tr>in(f abstinence, grains malady ?

Ask Tozzi. now physician to tht- Pope !

*• Little by Httle break " — (I hear he bids
Master Arcan^eli my .antagonist.
Who loves good cheer, and may indulge too

mnch :

So I explain the logic of the plea
\\ lierewilh he opened our proceedings latei
' Little by little break a habit. D.u,
Become neces.sity to f.-e})!.- f! esh I

*'

Ami thus, nocturnal taste of intercourse
(\N*h'ch never happened. — but, suppose it did)
May have been used to dishabituate
By sip and sip this dniiuer to the dregs
O' the draught of conversation, — heady stuff.

55'

Brewage which, broached, it took two days and
nights

To properly discuss i' the journey. Sirs !

.Sucli power h;Ls second-nature, men call us»',

Tliat uudeli^'htful obj.cts get to charm
Instead of chafe : the daily colocynrh
Tickles the l>alatr by repeated dose,

Olil sores scratcii kindly, the jiss makes a push
Altho\igh the mill-yokc-wound be smarting yet,

F.)r niili-tlour bolted on a holiday :

.Nor must we marvel here if impulse urge
To talk the old story over now and then.
The hopes and fears, the stojjpage and the

h;uste, -
Stibjects of colloquy to surfeit once.
' Here did you bid me twine a rosy wreatli ! ''

*' And there you paid my lips a compliment !
"

" Here you admired the tower could be so•e y
tall1!"

" And there you likened that of Leb:uion
To the nose of the beloved !

" Trities ! .still,

" ForMin it hiir olim.^' — snch trifles serve
To make tiie minutes ptiss in wintei--time.

Husband, return then. I re-counsel thee !

For, finally, of all glad circumstance
.Should make a i)rompt return imperative.
What in the world await-s thee, dost suppose ?

O" the sudden, as good gifts are wont befall.

What Ls the h.ap of our uncoiLScious Cotint '.'

That which lights bonfire and sets c;i.sk a-tilt.

Dissolves tile stubborn'st heart in jollity.

() admirable, there is born a babe,
A son. an heir, a Franceschiui la.st

And best o' the .stock ! Pompilia, tliine the
palm !

R"paying incredulity with faith,

I'ng'iiHrous tlirift of each marital debt
W ith liouiity in profuse expenditure,
Pompilia scorns to have the old year end
Without a present shall ring in the new —
Bestows on her too-pai'simonious lord
An infant for the apple of his eye.
Core of his heart, and crow n completing life.

True summum bonum of the earthly lot !

" We." s.'iith ingeniously the sage. " are born
Solely th.at others may bn bom of us."
So, father, take thy child, for thine that child.
Oh nothing doubt ! In wedlock born, hiw

holds
Baseness impossible: since "./?/ju,s eat

(Jurin nnptin demonstrant,'^ twits the text
Whoever tlares to doubt.

Yet doubt he dares !

O faith, where art thou flown from out the
world ?

-Mready on what an age of doubt we fall!

Instead of each disputing for the prize.
Till- babe is bandied here from that to this.

Whose till- babe ".' '" C'ujitm pecus t " (luido's
lamb '.'

" -In MAiiaii " Nay, but of the priest !

" Son sed ^Kf/onls .'
" .Some one must be sire :

And who shall say. in snch a puzzling strait.

If there were nr)t vouch.safed some miracle
To the wife who had been har.as.sed and abused
More than enough by Ouido's family
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For iioii-pi-uductiuii of tlie i)roinised fruit

Of marriage ? What if XatuiL-, I demand,
Touched to the quick Ijy taunts upon her sloth.

Had roused herself, put fortli recondite power,
Bestowed this hirth to vindicate lic-r sway.
Like the stranf^e favor Maro nicnioiized

As g-ranted Anstanis when liis liive

Lay empty of the swaiin ".' not one more bee—
Not one more babe tn Fiancescliini's house !

And lo, a new birth filled the air with joy.

.Sprnufj from the l)o\vels of the seneroiis steer,

A novel son and heii- rejoiced the Count !

SjHjntaneous generation, need 1 prove
Were facile feat to Nature at a pinch ?

Let whoso doubts, steep hoi"sehair cei-tain

weeks.
In water, there will he produced a snake

;

Spontaneous piodiu-t of the horse, which horse
Ha|)pens to bi- the representative -

Now that 1 think on 't — of Arezzo's self,

The very city our conception blessed :

Is not a prancing horse the t'ity-arms ?

What sane eye fails to see coincidence ':"

Cur eyo, boast thou, my Pompilia, then,
J)p.sp(rem fieri sine conjuc/e

Mater— llow well the Ovidian distich suits !
—

£t parere intacto dummodo
Casta viro ? such miracle was wrought

!

Note, further, as to mark the prodigy.
The babe in question neither took the name
Of Guido, from the sire presumptive, nor
(iiuseppe, from the sire potential, but
(iaetano — hist saint of our hierarcliy.

And newest nanier for a thing so new !

What other motive could have prompted
choice ?

Therefore be peace again : exult, ye hiUs !

Ye vales rejoicingly break fortli in song !

Jucipe, parve puer, begin, small boy,

Risu rognoscere patrcm, witli^ a laugh
To recognize thy parent ! Nor do thou
Boggle, O parent, to return tlie grace !

JVfC anceps hnre, pater, jmero
Cognoscendo — one may well eke out tlie

prayer !

In vain ! The perverse Guido doubts his eyes.

Distrusts assurance, lets the devil drive.

Because his house is swc])t and gai-nished now.
He. liavingsnnnuourd seven lik.- himself.

Must huny thither, knock and enter in.

And make tlie last worse than the first, in-

deed !
_ ^

Is he content V We are. No fui-ther blame
O' tlie man and murder! They were stigma-

tized
Befittingly : the Court heard long ago
My mind o' the matter, which, ont.ponring full.

Has long since swept like surge, i' the simile
Of Homer, overborne both dyke and dam.
And whelmed alike client and advocate :

His fate is sealed, liis life ;is good a.s gone,
()\\ him I am not tempted to waste word.
Yet though my purpose holds, — which wa.sand

is

And solely shall be to the very end,
To draw the true effigies of a saint.

Do justice tr> perfection in the sex,—
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Yet let not some gross pamperer of the flesh
And niggard in tlie spirit's nourishment,
Whose feeding hath obfuscated his wit
Rather than law, — he never had, to lose—
Let not such advocate object to me
I leave my proper function of attack !

" What 's this to Bacchus ? " — (in the clas.sic

phrase,
Well used, for once) he hiccups probably.
O Advocate o' the Poor, thou bom to make
Their blessing void — beuti pauperes .'

By painting saintship I depicture sin :

Beside my pearl, I prove how black thy jet.

And, through Pompilias virtue, Guido's crime.

Back to her. then, — with but one beauty more,
End we oni argument, — one crowning grace
Pre-eminent 'mid agony and death.
For to the last Pompilia jilayed her part,
Used the right means to the permissible end.
And. wily as an eel that stirs the mud
Thick oveihead. so battling spearman's thrust,
She, while he stabbed her. simulated death,
Delayed, for his sake, the catastrophe.
Obtained herself a respite, four days' grace,
Where])y she told her story to the world.
Enabled me to make the ])resent speech.
And, b}' a full confession, saved her soul.

Yet hold, even here would malice leer its la.st.

Gurgle its choked remonstrance ; snake, hiss
free !

Oh, that 's the objection? And to whom?—
not her

But me, forsooth — as, in the very act
Of both confession and (what followed close)
Subse(|ueiit talk, chattel' and gossipry.
Babble ti) syniiiathi/.ing he and .she

Whoever chose besiege her dying-bed, —
As this were found at variance with my tale.

Falsified all I liave adduced for truth.
Admitted not one peccadillo here.
Pretended to perfection, first and last,

O' the whole procedure — perfect in the end,
Perfect i' the means, pei-fect in everything.
Leaving a law yer nothing to excuse,
H.'ason away .and show his skill about

!

.V flight. iiiii)ossible to Adaniic Hesh,
.lust to be fancied, scarcely to be wished,
.\u(l. anyhow, unpleadable in court !

"How reconcile,' gasjis Malice, "that with
this ?

"

Your " this," friend, is extraneous to the law.
Conies of men's outside meddling, the unskilled
Interposititm of such fools as press
Out of their province. Must I speak my

mind ?

Far better liad Pompilia died o' the spot
Tlian found a tongue to wag and shame the

law.
Shame most of all herself, — could friendship

fail.

.And .advocacy lie less on the alert:

But no, they shall protect her to the end !

Do I credit the alleged narration ? No i

Lied our Pouipili;i then, to laud herself?
Still, no ! Clear up what .seems discrepancy V
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The means liboaud : art 't> lung, though time is

sliort ;

S). keepiug me in c'oiiip;iS8. all I uiy*?

Is — since, cuiifesiiiuu at the jxtiut of death,
.Vum I/I articuiu luurtis. with the Chun-li
Posiifs fur staurmeut honest and sincere.

.\'i-iuo i/rrsumitur rrtts t-x»t, — then.

If sure tluit ail affirmed wouhl be l)elieve<l.
"1" u;is charity, in her so cin.-iimstance<l.

To .spend the last hnath iu nue etiort more
For luiiversiil mnni of friend and foe :

And. - by prereudiii,' utter iiiiUK-eiice.

Nay, freediHii from e;u;h foible we forgive, —
Ke-inlegrate not solely her own fame.
Hut do the like kind office for the priest

Whom telling the crude truth about might vex.

Haply expose to i)eril. abbreviate
Indeed the long career of iLsefuliiesa

Pres\iraably before him : while her lord.

NN'liKse tieeting life Is forfeit to the law, -
What mercy to the culprit if. by just

The cift <>f sich a full certidcate
< 'f his immitii;able guiltiness.

>he stitli d in him the absurd conceit
( >f iiiur»ler as it were a men* revenge
— >ti>ppe<l contirmation of that jealousy
Wliiih. did she but aoknowled,'e the first flaw,

'Hie faintest foible, had embol.l<fned him
To l>attle with the charge, balk penitence,
liar preparation for impending fate I

Whereas, persuade liim that he slew a saint

Wliosimied not even where she may havesinned.
Von urge liim all the brisklier to re|>ent

< f niiwt and lea.-t and aught and everj"thing I

>till. if this view of mine content you not.

L>rds. nor excuse the genial falselnM»d here.
We come to our Triarti. last resoun-e :

We fall back on the inexpugnable.
Submitting, — she confessed before she talkeil !

The sacrament obUterates the sin :

What is not, — was not. therefore, iu a sen.se.

Let MolinLsts distinguish, " .S>uls w;i.shed white
IJut red <mce. still show pinkish to the eye I

"

We say. alv)lls)iment is uothingiiess.

And nothinuiiess has neither head nor tail,

Knil nor beirinniiii: I lietter estimate
Exorbitantly . than dlspanige aught
Of the efficacity of tlie act, I hope I

SJfiiiUur tnbulif i May we laugh and go ?

Well. — n<jt before in filial gratitude
To Law, who. mighty mother, waves adieu)
We take on us to vindiwite L.aw's self 1

For, — yea. Sirs, — curb the start, curtail the
stare I

—
Remains that we apologize for hast«
r the Law, our la<ly who here bristles np.
Blame my prixreiiure ? Could the Court mis-

take :*

Which wer»f indeed a miserv to think)

;

IHd not ray sentence in the former stage
< >' the business be;ir a title plain eiioagh ?
Ihrretum " ~ I translate it word for word —

l>ecreed : the priest, for his complicity
I" the flight and deviation of the d:inie.

As well as for unlawful intercourse.
Is banished three years :

' crime ."uid penalty
Declared alike. If he be taxed with guilt.

How can you call I'ompilia innocent ?

If both be innocent, have 1 been just ?
"

Gently. O mother, judge men — whose mis-
take

Is iu the mere misap|)r»diensivene98 !

The Titulus a-top of your decree
Was but to ticket there the kind of charge
You in good time would arbitrate uikju.

Title is one thing. — :u-bitraiion's self,

I'robatio, quite anotlier jMjssibly.

Siibsistit. there holds g<MKl the old response,
li^sponsio trudita. we must not stick,

(Jiiixi noil sit atttndfiKhis Titnlus,

To the Title, srd I'rotxttiu. but the Proof,
litsitltans ez jyroressu. the result
() the Tri;d. and the style of puiushment,
Et ixena p*T senUntiaiu imjtusita.

All is tentative, till the sentence come :

An iu<lication of what men exjtect,

But nowise an ;issurauce they shall find.

Ijortls. what if we permLssibly relax

The tense bow , as the Ltw-gtxl Pho-bns bids.

Relieve our gravity at lalxir's chise ?

I traverse Rome, feel thirsty, neetl a draught.
L<Hik for a wine-shop, find it by the bough
Projecting ;is to say " Here wine is sold I

"

S) much I know, — " sold :

"" but what sort of

wine '

Strong, weak, sweet, sour, home-made or foreign
drink ?

That much must I discover by myself.
* Wine is sold," quoth the bough, *' but good

or bad.
Find, and inform us w hen you smack vour lips I

"'

Exactly so. Law hangs her title forth.
To show sl>e entertains you with such case
Alxiut such crime, tome in I she pours, vou

quatf.
"iou find the Priest good liquor in the main.
IJut heady and provocative of bmwls :

Remand the residue to tlask once more.
I -ay it low where it may deposit lees,

I' the cellar : thence produce it presently.
Three years the brighter and the better

!

Thus,
Law's son. have I bestowed ray filial help.

And thus I end. tenax projuisito :

Point to point as I purjxtsed have I drawn
Pompiliii. and implied a« terribly

Guido : so. gazing, let the world crown Law —
.\ble once more, <lespite my impotence.
.\nd helped by tlie acumen of the Court.
To elimin.-ite. display, make triumph tnitli I

What other i)riz»* titan truth were worth the
piiins ?

There 's my oration— much exceeds in length
That fanie<i panesryric of Is<K-rates,

They say it took him Hfteen ye;irs to pen.
But all those ancients could s-iy an> thine!
He put in jn-^f what rushed info his head :

While I shall have to prune aiul pate and print.

This comes of being bom iu nio<lern times
With priests for auditory. Still, it p^tys.
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Like to Ahasuerus, that slirewd pnnce,
1 will begin, — as is, tliese s(;ven years now,
My daily wont, — and lead a History
(Written by one whose deit right hand was dust
To the last digit, ages ere my birth)

()t all my prechcessors, ]\<])v<, of Rome :

For tlii)ii!4^1i mine aiieit'iit early (lidpjxd the pen,
Yet otli.'is i)i«k.'(l it up aii.l \Vrotf it dry,
Since of tlie making hooks tliere is no end.
And so I have the Pajjacy eoiuplete
From Peter first to Alexander last;

Can question each and t;iki' instruction so.

Have I to dare ! — I ask, how dared this Pope ?

To suffer ? ISuch-an-one, how suffered he ?

Heing about to judge, as now, I seek
How judged once, well ur ill, some other Pope

;

Study some signal judgmei\t that subsists

To blaze on, or else bhjt, the page which seals
The sum up of w hat gain or loss to God
Came of his one more Viear in tlie world.
So, do I find example, rule of life

;

So. square and set in order the next page,
Sliali be stretched smooth o'er my own funeral

cyst.

Eight Imndred yeare exact before the year
I was made Pope, men made Formosus Pope,
Say Sigebert and other chroniclers.

Ere I confirm or quash the Trial here
Of Guido Franceschini and his friends.

Read, — How there was a ghastly Trial once
Of a dead man by a live man, and both, Pojjes :

Tims — in the antique jjenman's very phrase.

" Then Stephen. Pope and seventli of the name.
Tried out, in synod as lu' sat in state.

While clioler quivered on his brow and beard,
*("o!ne into court, Formosus, thou lost wretch,
That claitnedst to be late Pope as even I !

'

' And at the word, tlie great door of the church
P'lew wide, and in they brought Fonnosus' self,

Tlie body of him, dead, even as embalmed
And buried duly in the Vatican
Eight months before, exhumed thus for the

nonce.
They set it, tliat dead body of a Pope.
Clothed in pontific vesture now again.
Upright on Peter's chair as if alive.

" .\nd Stephen, springing up. cried furiously,
' Bishop of Porto, wherefore didst presume
To leave tliat see and take this lioiiiau see.

Exchange the lesser for the greiitec si'e,

— A tiling against the canons of the Church ?
'

" Tlien one — (a Deacon who. observing forms,
Was placed by Stephen to repel the charge,
I5e advocate and mouthpiece of tlie corpse)—
Spoke a-s he dared, set stammeringly forth
With whiti! lips and dry tongue, — as but a

vouth.
For friirhtful was the corpse-face to Viehold, —
ll«iw noMLse lacked there precedent for this.

'

' But w hen, for his last precedent of all,

Emboldened by the Spirit, out he bliu'ts,
' And, Holy Father, didst not thou thyself
Vacate the lesser for the greater see.

Half a year since change Arago for Rome ?
'

'— Ye have the sin's defence now, synod mine !

'

Shrieks Ste])lienin a beastly froth of rage :

'Judge now betwixt him dead and me alive !

Hath he iutnuled, or do 1 pretend?
Judge, judge !

' — breaks wavelike one whole
foam of wrath.

" Whereupon they, being friends and foUowere.
Said, ' Ay, tlion art Christ's Vicar, and not he I

Away with what is i right i id to l)e)i..ld !

This act was uncanonic and a fault.'

" Then, swallowed up in rage, Stephen ex-
claimed,

' So, guilty ! So, remains I punish guilt

!

He is unpoped, and all he did I damn

:

The Bishop, that ordained him, I degi'ade

:

Depose to laics those he raised to priests :

What they have wrought is mischief nor shall
stand.

It is confusion, let it vex no more

!

Since 1 revoke, aiund and abrogate
All his decrees in all kinds : tliey are void!
In token v, heieof and warning to the world,
Strip me yon miscreant of those robes usurped.
And clothe liim with vile serge befitting such !

Then hale the carrion to the market-place
;

Let the town-hangman chop from his right i

hand
)

lliose same three Angel's which he hlessed 3

withal
;

i •

Next cut the head off, once was crowned for- I

,

sooth: I;

And last go fling tliem. fingd-s. head and trunk,
;

To Tii)er that my Christian fisli may sup !'

— Kitlu I- l)ecaus."' of IX'- ^ i. which ineaiis Fish
And very ai)tly s.Miil)oli/.es Chiist,

|
Or else becan.se the Pope is Fisherman. I

x\iid seals with Fisher's-sigiiet. IJ,

" Anyway, ^

So said, so done : himself, to see it done.
Followed the corpse they trailed from street to

street

Till into Tiber wave they threw the thing.

The jieople, crowded on the banks to see, o

Were loud or mute, wept or laughed, cursed or | '

j.'C.-ed. I
Accordtng as the deed addressed their sense

;
I«t

A scandal verily : and out spake a Jew, I
' Wot ve vour Christ had vexed our Herod *^

thus?

'

" Now when, Formosus being dead a year, w'^

His judge Pope Stei)hen tasted death in turn, I
Made captive by the mol) and strangled straight, fQ
Romanus, his successor for a month, 3
Did make protest Formosus was with God,

J
Holy. just, true in thought and word and deed. |
Next Theodofe. who reigned but twenty djiys, ,?

Therein convoked a synf)d, whose decree '

Did rejustate, re])ope the late unpoped.
And do away with Stephen as accui-sed.
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So that wlieii pivsL'iitly certain Hsker-folk
As if the queasy livtr co il«l imt liold

Its swalluwed Joiiits, but (iisuhai^eil tlie meal)
Pnrtlueed tlie timely priKlutt of tiieir nets.

Tiie mutilated man. I'onuLisrs, — .s;ived

Kriim putrefaetiiiii by the mi l>alniei''.s spice,
( >r. .IS some said, by saiutity of Hesh.
Why, lay the body iif^aiu,' b.ide Theodore,

' Amon? his m-edeeessoi-s, in the eliiiit-h

And burial-i>laet' of Peter !
' which was done.

.Vnil," a<tdeth Lnitprand, * many of i-epute,

I'ious and still alive, avouch to nie

rhat, as they bore the body up the aisle.

The saint8 in iniai;ed row bowed each his head
K >r welcome to a brotliei^saint come back.'
As for Kumaniis and this Theodore.
TJK'Se two Popes, tluiiujih the brief reif^n

ifranted e:u'h.

Coidd but initiate what John came to close
And ffive the final stamp to : he it wa.s.

Ninth of th- name, 1 follow the best jruides'

Who, - in full synod at Ka>vnna Inld
\Viti» Bishops s -venty-fo'ir, and pn-sent too
Kude Kin;; of France with his Archbishopry, —
Did eondeiiin .Steplii-n. anathematize
The disinterment, and make all blots blank.
' F >r,' ar^'ieth her- AuxiliiLs in a place
I) (hdinatiuniliux, ' precedr-nts
Hid been, no lack, before Forniosus long,
( )f I'.ishops so transferred from see to see, —
M.irlnu.s, for example: ' i-ead the tract.

" But, after John, came SeRriiis, reaffirmed
Tlie ri;<ht of Stephen, cnrsi-d Formosns, nay
(';ist out. some say. his corpse a second time.
And here, — because the matter went to

Kround,
Fretted by new priefs. other cares of the aare. —
Here is the List pronouncint; of the ("hurch.
H>-r sentence that subsists unto this d.iy.

Yet cons'an'ly opinion hath prevailed
V the Church. Formosns w:is a holy man."

Which i»f the jud'.:nients was infallible ?

Which of my pr d «— <si>r3 spoke for God ?

And wh.it av.iil-d Formosis that this cursed.
Th.it bh-ssfd. and tlit-n this other cursed atr.ain '?

' F.-ar ve not tii>we whose power can kill the
b.Klv

And not tlie soul." s;iith ("hrist, " but rather
those

Can CiLst both sotd and bo<ly into hell !

"

John j-idu'ed thus in Eijjht Hundred Ninetv
Ki,'ht.

Ev.ict eiirlit hundP'Ml ve.ars aeo to-day
When, sittine: in his stead. Vice^rerent here,

I must Lfi e iiidirm nt on my own behoof.
So worked th • pre lecessor : now, my turn I

In (lud's name I fhice more on this earth of
God's.

AVhile t'.vili-jht lasts and time wherein to work,
I take his staff with my uncertain hand.
And stay my six and fourscore years, my due
Laljor and s~rT<iw. on his judffment-seat.
And foithwiih think, speak, act, in phice of

hiiii —

The Pope for Christ. Once more appeal is

nuide
From man's assize to mine : I sit and see
Another jMxir weak trembling human wretch
Pushed by his fellows, who jnetend the ri};ht,

I'p to the jjulf which, where 1 t^a/.e, be)jins

From this world to the next. j^ivea way and
way,

.lust on the edfje over the awful dark :

With nothin;; to arrest him Itnt my feet.

He catches at me with convulsive f^ce,

Cries " Leave to live the natural minute more !"

While hollowly the avengers echo *' Leave ?
None I ^o h:is he exceeded man's due share
In man's fit license, wrun^ by Adam's fall,

To sin and yet not surely die, — that we
.\11 of us sinful, all with need of grace.
All chary of our life, — the minute more
()i minute less of j^race which saves a sotd, —
bound to make coumion cause with who craves

time.
— We yet protest against the exorbitance
Of sin in this one sinner, and dennind
That his i>oor sole remaining piece of time
Be plucked from out his clutch : put him to

death I

Punish him now ! As for the weal or woe
Hereafter, (iod grant mercy ! Man be just.

Nor let the felon bo;ist he went scot-free !

'"

And I am bound, the solitary judge.
To weigh the worth, d 'cide upon the plea,

And either hold a hand out. or withdraw
A foot and let the wretch drift to the fall.

.\y, and while thus I dally, dare perchance
Put fanci s for a comfort 'twixt this calm
.\nd yondii- passion that I have to bear, —
As if reprieve were possible for both
Prisoner and Pipe. — how ejisy were reprieve I

.\ touch o' the hand-bell here, a hji.sty word
To those who wait, and wonder they wait long,
r the passage there, and I should gain the

life !
-

Yea, though I flatter me with fancy thus,
I know it is but Nature's craven-trick.
The case is over, judgment at an end,
.\nd all things done now and irrevocable:
.V mere dead man is Franceschini here.
Even as Formosns centuries ago.
I h.ive worn through this sombre wintry day,
With winter in niv soid beyond the world's,
Over these disinalest of documents
Which drew night down on me ere eve befell, —
Ple,'idin','s and connter-pleadings, figure of fact
BfHide fact's self, these simimaries. to wit,—
How certain thi-'-e were .slain by certain five:

I read here why it was. and how it went,
.Viid how the chief o' the five preferred ex-

cuse,

.\nd how law rather chos" defence shonld lie, —
What argument he urged by war>' word
WhfU free to play off wile, start subterfuge,
.\nd what the uiiguardefl groan told, torture's

feat

When Law grew brutal, outbroke, overbore
.\nd glutted hunger on the truth, at last. —
No niatter for the flesh and blood between.
All 's a clear rede and no more riddle now.
Truth, nowhere, lies yet everywhere in these —
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Not ;il)soiutely in a portion, yet
Evolvable from the whole : evolved at last

Painfully, held tenaciously by nie.

Therefore thiiie is not anv doubt to clear
When 1 shall write the hii.-f word |)resently

And chink tlu^ haiid-l..!)!, wliich I pause to'do.
Irresolute';* Not 1, nuue than the mound
With the pine-trees on it yonder ! >Some sur-

mise.
Perchance, that since man's wit is fallible,

iliiie may fail here ? Suppose it so, — what
then?

Say, — Guido, I count fioiilty, there 's no babe
.S<) ffuiltless, lor I misconceive the man !

A\'hat 's in the chance should move me from my
miiul ?

If, as I walk in a rough country-side.
Peasants of mine cry, " Thou art he can help,
Lord of the land and counted wise to boot

:

Look at our brother, strangling in his foam.
He fell so where we find him, — prove thy

worth !

"

I nuiy presume, pronounce, "A frenzy-fit,

A falling-sickness or a fevei--sti'oke !

Breathe a vein, copiously let blood at once !

"

Si> perishes the patient, aiul anon
I hear my peasants — " All was error, lore !

( )ur story, thy prescriirtion : for there crawled
In due time from our hapless brother's breast
The serpent which had stung him : bleeding

slew
Whom a prompt cordial had restored to health."
What other should I say than " God so willed :

Mankind is ignorant, a man am I

:

Call ignorance my sorrow, not my sin !

"

Sf) and not otlierwise. in afti'i--time,

If some aciitiT wit, fresh piobing, sound
This multifarious mass of woi-ds and deeds
Deeper, aiul leacli through guilt to innocence,
I shall face (iuido's ghost nor blench a jot.
" God who set me to judge tliee, meted out
So much of judging faculty, no more :

Ask hinj if I was slack in use thereof !

"

I hold a heavier fault impiitahle
Inasmuch as I chaugid a chaiilain once.
For no cause, — no, if I must bare my heart, —
Save tliat he snuffled somewhat saying mass.
F'or I am 'ware it is the seed of act,

(iod holds appraising in his hollow palm.
Not act grown great thence on the world be-

Leafage and brancliage, vulgar eyes admire.
Thei-efore I .staml on my integrity.

Nor fear at all : an<l if I licsitate.

It is because I need to breatlu- awliile,

Best, as the human right allows, review
Intent the ht.tle seeds of :ut, mv tree, —
The thought, which, clothed in deed, I give the

world
At chink of bell and push of .amused door.

p;ile dcpai-ture. dim disgrace of day !

WintiT 's in wan.', his vengeful wnisl art tliou.

To dash tl>e boldness (.f a.lvan.'ing .March !

Thy chiU pi^rsistent rain has purged our streets
Of gos.sipry

;
pert tongue and idle ear

By this, consort 'neath archway, portico.

But wheresoe'er Rome gathers in the gray,

Two names now snap and flash from mouth to
mouth —

(Sparks, flint and steel strike) — Guido and the
Pope.

By this .same hour to-morrow eve— aha.
How do they call him ? — the sagacious Swede
Wlu) finds tiy figures how the chances prove,
Why one comes rather than another thing,
As, say, siuli dots turn up liy throw of dice.
Or. if we dip in X'irgil here aiul there
And prick for such a verse, when such shall

point.

Take this Swede, tell him, hiding name and
rank.

Two men are in our city this dull eve
;

One doomed to death, — but hundreds in such
plight

Slip aside, clean escape by leave of law
Which leans to mercy in this latter time

;

Moreover in the i)leiiitude of life

Is he, with strength of limb and brain adroit.
Presumably of service here : beside.
The man is noble, backed by nobler friends:
Nay, they so wish him well, the city's self

Makes common cause with who— house-magis
trate.

Patron of hearth and home, domestic lord —
But ruled his own, let aliens cavil. Die ?

He "11 bribe a jailer or break prison first I

Nay, a sedition may be helpful, give
Hint to the mob to batter wall, burn gate,
And bid the favorite malefactor march.
Calculate now these chances of escape !

' It is not pi'obable, but well may be."
Again, there is another man, weighed now
By twice eight j'ears beyond tlie seven-times-

ten.

Appointed overweight to break our branch.
And this man's loaded branch lifts, more than

snow.
All the world's cark and care, though a bird's

nest
Were a superfluous burden : notably
Hath he been i)ressed. a,s if his age were youth,
Froni to-day's dawn till now tli.it flay departs,
Trying one question w itli true sweat of soul,
" Shall the said domued man fitliei dii^or live? "

W^hen a straw swallowed in his ii()sset, stool

Stumbled on wli.Me his |.atli lies, anv puff
That s incident To such a smoking flax,

Hurries the natural end and ([uenches him I

No\\ calculate, thon sage, the chances here.
Say. whicli shall die tlie sooner, this or that ?

"'i'liat, i)ossil)ly, this in all likelihood."
I thought so: yet thou tripp'st, my foreign

friend !

No, it will be quite otherwise, — to-day
Is (juido's last : my term is yet to run.

But say the Swede were light, and I forthwith
Acknowledge a prompt siimmoiLs aiul lie dead :

Why, then I stand .-ilre.idy in God's f.ice

And hear, "Since by its fruit a tree is judged,
Show me thy fruit, the latest act of thine !

F<u' in the last is summed the lii'st and all, —
What thy life last put heart and soul into.

There shall I taste thy product." I must plead
This (condemnation of a man to-day.

1
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Not so ! Expect nor niiesdon nor reply

At what we figure as Gotl's jiul^ineiit-bar !

None of this vile way by the b;ur»-a wokLs
Whiili, more than any <le»'il, cliaraitt-iiz*'

Man :w made subject to a curse : no speech —
Tliat still burets oVrsonie lie which lurks iiLside,

As the split skin ai-rtiss the coppery snake.
Anil luiist denotes man I since, in all beside.

In hate or lust or K»de or unbelief,
( )ut of s»>ine core of truth the excrescence comes.
And. in the h»st resort, the man may urpe
• So was ' niiule, a weak tiling that pive way
To tnith, tu impulse only stronjr since true.

And hated, lusted, used puile, forwent faith."

Hut when nian walks the jpirden of this world
For his own sol.ioe, and. unchecked by law.
Sneaks or keeps silence ;is himself see.s tit,

\Vithout the le;ist incumbency to lie.

— Why. can he tell you what a i-ose is like.

Or how tht- binls tly. and not slip to false

Though truth serve better".' Man must tell his

mate
(>f you. me and himself, kntiwing he lies.

Knowing his fellow knows the s<»me. — will think
" He lies, it is the method of a man !

'"

And yet will speak for answer "It is truth
"

To him who shjUl rejoin " Afjain a lie !

"'

Therefore these Hlthy raps <if speech, this coil

( >f statement, comment, tpiery and respoiLse,

Tatters all too contaminate for use.

Have no renewing : He the Truth is. too, —3
The Word. We njen, in our depree, may know
There, simply, instantaneously, a-s hei"e

After long time and amid many lies.

Whatever we dare think we know indeed
— That I am I, :us He is He, — what eUe ?

But be man's ni tho<l for man's life at least

!

Wherefore, Ant^mio Pifoiatelii, thou
My ancient self, who wast no Pope so long
But studiedst (Jod and man. the many years
r the school, i' the cloister, in the diocese
Dome.stic, legate-nde in foreign lands,

—

Thou other force in thtise old busy days
Than this gray nltimate decrepitude, —
Yet sensible of tires that more and more
Visit a s<jul. in p;i.ssage to the sky.
I>'ft nakeder than when flesh-rolie was new —
Thou, not Poi)e but the mei-e old man o' the

world.
Snppo-teti inuuisitive and dLspjis.si(»nate,

Wilt thou, the one whose speech I somewhat
trust.

Question the after-nie, this self now Pope,
Hear his procedure, criticise his work '.'

Wise in its generation Ls the world.

This is why Guido is found rppr«>b;tte. I

I see him furnished forth for his career.
On starting for the life-chance in our world.
With nearly .ill we count sufficient help :

]

Bo<ly .ind mind in balance, a sound frsime,
A solid intellect : the wit to seek,

[

Wisdom to choose, and counige wherewithal
;

To (leal in whatsoever circumstance
|

Should minister to man. make life succeed.
|

Oh, and much drawback I wh.-it were earth
without '

}

Is this our ultimate stjtge. or starting-place '

To try man's foot, if it will creep or climb,
'Mid obstacles in seeming. i>oint.s that prove
Advantage for who vaults trom low to high
And makes the stuml)ling-block a stepping-

stone '.'

So. (inido. born with appetite, lacks food :

Is iMH»r. w ho vet could deftly play-oft wealth :

Straitened, w hose limbs are restless till at large.
He. ;us he eyes each outlet of the cirque
And narrow peufold for probation, pines
.\fter the good tilings just ont.side its grate.
With less monition, fainter conscience-twitch,
IJarer instinctive qualm at the first feel

Of greed tinseemly, prom()ting grasp undue.
Than nature furnishes her main mankind, —
Making it harder to do wrong than right
The first time, careful lest the common ear
lireak measure, miss the oiit.stepof life's march.
A\'lierein I see a trial fair and lit

For one else too unfairly fenc-d about.
.S-t above sin. beyond his fellows here :

(ruarded frctm the arch-tempter all nmst fight,

By a great birth, traditionary name.
Diligent culture, choice companiou-ship.
Above all. conversancy with the faith

Which puts forth for its base of doctrine just,
" Man is born nowise to content himself. ^>
But please God.'' He accepted such a riile,

Recognized mans obedience ; and the ("hurch.
Which simply is such rule's embodiment.
He clave to, he held on by. — nay. indeed.
Near pushed inside of. deep as layman durst.
Professed so much of jiriesthood as might sue
For priest's - e.\euiption where the layman

simied. —
Go this arm frocked which, bare, the law would

bruise,

Hence, at this moment, what 's his Ia.st resource.
His extreme stay and utmost stretch of hope
But that, — convicted of such crime as law-

Wipes not away save with a worldling's
blooil, —

Guido. the three-parts consecrate, may 'scape ?

Nay, the porteuttuis brothers of the man
.\re veritably priest.s, protected ejich

May do bis murder in the Church's pale,

Abate Paul, Canon (iirolamo I

This is the man proves irreligioiLsest

Of all mankind, religion's parasite !

This may forsooth plead dinned ear, jaded
sense.

The vice o' the watcher who bides near the bell.

Sleeps sound because the clock is vigilant,

.Vnd cares not whether it be sh.-ide or shine.
Doling out day and night to all men else I

Why w;m the choice o' the man to niche him-
self

Perversely 'neath the tower where Time's own
tfingue

Thus undertakes to sermonize the world ?

Why. but l>ecau8e the solenm Ls safe too,
The belfry proves a fortress of a sort,

H.us other uses than to teach the hour:
Turns sun.screen, paravent and ombrifuge
To whoso seeks a shelter in its pale,
— Ay, and attractive to unwai^- folk
Who gaze at storied pf)rtal, statned spire,

And go home with full head but empty purse.
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Nor dare suspect the saciistaii ili,^ ui'u-i '.

fcjhall Judas— hard upon the donor's li,-el,

To tilch the fra!,niieiits of the b;usket i)lead

He was too near the preacher's mouth, nor sat

Attent with titties in a company •*

No, — cluser to ])romul^ated decree,

Clearer tlie censure of default. Proceed !

I find liim bound, then, to beffiu life well

;

Fortified by propitious circumstance,
Great birth, good breeding, with the Church for

guide,
How lives he ? Cased thus in a coat of proof.

Mailed like a man-at-arms, though all the while
A puny starveling, — does the breast pant big,

'I'he limb swell to the limit, emptiness
IStrive to become solidity indeed ?

Rather, he shrinks up like the ambiguous fish.

Detaches flesh from shell and outside show.
And steals by moonlight (I have seen thy thing)

In and out, now to prey and now to skulk.
Armor he boasts when a wave breaks on beach,
Or bird st-(jops for the jjrize : with peril nigh, —
The man of rank, the much-befriended man.
The num almost affiliate to the Church,
Such is to deal with, let the world beware !

Does the world recognize, p:iss prudently ?

Do tides abate and sea-fowl hunt i' the deep ?

Already is the slug from out its mew,
Ignobly faring with aU loose aiul free,

Sand-tlv and slush-worm at their garbage-feast,
A naked blotch no better than they all:

Guidohas droj.pcd nubility, s!ii)ped the Church,
Plays trickstei- if not cut -purse, body and soul

Prostrate among the filthy feeders — faugh !

And when Law takes him by surprise at bust.

Catches the foul thing on its carriou-jjrey.

Behold, he points to sliell left high and dry,

Pleads '' But the case out yonder is myself !

"'

Nay, it is thou. Law prongs amid thy peers.

Congenial vermin ; that was none of thee.

Thine outside, — give it to the soldier-crab !

For I find this black mark impinge the man.
That he believes in just the vile of life.

Low instinct, base pretension, are those truth ?

Then, that aforesaid armor, probity.
He figures in, is falsehood scale on scale

;

Honor and faith, — a lie and a disguise.

Probably for all livers in this world.
Certainly for himself ! All say good words
To who will hear, all do thereby bad deeds
To who must tmflergo ; so thrive mankind !

See this habitual creed exemplified
Most in the last deliberate aet ; as last.

So, very sum and substance of the soul
Of him that planned and leaves one perfect

piece.

The sin brought under jurisdiction now.
Even the marriage of tlie man ; this act
I sever from his life as sample, sliow

For (Juido's self, intend to test liim bv.
As. from a cup tilled fairly at the fount.

By the components we decide enough
Or to let flow as late, or stanch the source.

He purposes this marriage, I remark.
On no one motive that should prompt thereto—

Farthest, by consequence, from ends alleged
Appropriate to the action ; so they were :

The best, he kuew and feigned, the worst he
took.

Not one permissible impulse moves the man,
From the mere liking of the eye and ear,

To the true longing of the heart that loves,

No trace of these : but all to instigate,

Ls what sinks man p;ist level of the brute,
AV'hose appetite if brutish is a truth.
All is the lust for money : to get gold, —
Why, lie, rob, if it must be, murder ! Make
Body and soul wring gold out, lured within
The clutch of hate by love, the trap's pretence !

\yhat good else get from bodies and from souls ?

This got, there were some life to lead thereby,
\Vhat, where or how, appreciate those who

tell

How the toad lives : it lives, — enough for me I

To get this good — but with a groan or so,

Then, silence of the victims — were the feat.

He foresaw, made a picture in his mind, —
Of father and mother stunned and echoless
To the blow, as they lie staring at fate's jaws
Their folly danced into, till the woe fell

;

Edged in a month by strenuous cruelty
From even the poor nook whence they watched

the wolf
Feast on their heart, the lamb-like cliild his

prey ;

Plundered to the last remnant of their wealth,
(What daily pittance pleased the plunderer

dole,)

Hunted forth to go hide head, starve and die.

And leave the pale awe-stricken w ife, past hope
Of help i' the world now, mute and motionless,

His slave, his chattel, to fii-st use, then destroy.

All this, he bent mind how to bring about,
Put (dain in act and life, as painted plain.

So have success, reach crown of earthly good,
In this particular enterprise of man.
By marriage— undertaken in (iod's face
With all these lies so opposite God's tratfa,

For end so other than man's end.

Thus schemes
tiuido, and thus would carry out his scheme :

But when an obstacle first blocks the path,

When he finds none may boast monopoly
Of lies aiul trick i' the tricking lying world,

—

That sorry timid natures, even this sort

O' the ('om|)arini, want nor trick nor lie

Pniper to the kind, — that as the gor-crow
treats

The bramble-finch so treats the finch the moth,
Aiul tlie great (iuido is minutely matched
By this same couple, w hether true or false

The revelation of P(mipilia\s birth,

Which in a nu)ment brings his scheme to

naught, - -

Then, he is [ticpied, advances yet a stage.

Leaves the low region to the finch and fly.

Soars to the zenith whence the fiercer fowl

May dare the inimitable swoop. I see.

He draws now on the curious crime, the fine

Felicity and flower of wickedness ;

Determines, by the utmost exercise

Of violence, made safe and sure by craft.

I
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To satiate midice, pluck oue last arch-pang:
From the p:uviits, ehe would triumpn out of

ivach.
Bv punishing tht'ir chilil, within roach Vft,

W ho, by thought, word or deed, could nowise
wrt»n<j

r tlie matter that now moves him. .So plans he.
Always sulMiitlinatin^ (note the point !)

Rfvi-nge. tlie manlier sin. to iutei-est

The meaner. — would pluck pang forth, but
unclench

N'o gripe in the act, let fall no money-piece.
Hence a plan for so pla>;ning. bodv and soul,

His wife, s<i putting, day by day, hour by hour.
The untried tortui-e to tlie untouched place,
.\s must precipitate an end foreseen,
(.load her into some plain revolt, most like

Plun^re uiMin patent suicidal shame,
Oeath to herself, damnation by i-ebound
To tliose whose hearts he, holding hers, holds

stiU:
.Such plan as, in its bad completeness, shall

Kuiu the three toiretlier and alike.

Yet leave himself in luck and liberty.

No claim renounced, no right a forfeiture,
His pei3on unendaugered. his goo<l fame
Without a flaw, his pristine worth intact, —
While they, witli all their claims and lights that

cling.

{Shall forthwith crumble off him every side.

Scorched into dust, a plaything for the winds.
As when, in our Cuiui)agua. there is tired

The nest-like work that overruns a hut

;

And. ag the thatch burns here, there, every-
where.

Even to th'' ivy and wild vine, that bound
And blessed the home where men were happy

once.
There rises gradual, black amid the blaze.
Some glim and unscathed nucleus of the

n -St. —
S mie old m.-ilicious tower, some obscene tomb
Thi-y thought a temple in their ignorance.
And clung about and thought toleau upon—
There laughs it o'er their ravage, — where are

.

'•':•>•?

So did his cruelty burn life about,
.\u(l lay the ruin bare in dreadfulness.
Try the p^Tsistency of torment so
Upon the wife, that, at extremity,
Soiue crisis brought about by fire and flame.
The patient frenzy-stung must needs bre.-ik

liMise.

Fly anyhow, find refuge anywhere.
Even in the arras of who should front her fiiTit,

No monster but a man — while nature shrieked
'Or thus esciipe, or die ! '' Tlie spasm arrived.
Not the escane by way of sin. — O (rod.
Who shall |)luck sheep thou boldest, from thy

hand ?
Therefore she lay resigned to die. — so far
The simple cruelty was foiled. Why then,
Craft to the rescue, let craft supplement
Cruelty and show hell a m.isterpiece !

Hence this consummate lie, this love-intrigue.
I'nnianly simulation of a sin,

U ith place and tim^ and cin-umstance to
suit —

These letters false beyond all forgery
Not just handwriting and mere authorship,
IJut false to body and smil tin-y figure forth —
.\s though the man had cut out shape and

shape
F'rom fancies of that other .\retine.

To p;iste below — incori)onite the filth

\Vitli cherub faces on a mi.ss;il-page I

Whereby the man so far attains his end
Tiiat strange temptation is permitted, — see !

I'liinpilia, wife, and Caponsjicchi, priest,

Are brought together as nor priest nor wife
Should stand, and there is passion in tlie place,
Pt)wer in the air for evil as for gootl,

Promptings from heaven and hell, as if the
stars

Fought in tlieir courses for a fate to be.
Tims stand tlip wife an<l priest, a spectacle,
I d<iul>t not, to unseen assemblage there.
No lamp will mark that window for a shrine.
No tablet signalize the terrace, teach
New generations which succeed tiie old.

The pavement of the street is holy ground :

No bard describe in verse how Christ prevailed
And Satan fell like lightning I Why repine ?

\Miat does the world, told truth, but lie the
more ?

A second time the plot is foiled ; nor. now,
Ky corresponding sin for countercheck.
No wile and trick that bafHe trick and wile.

—

The play o" the parents ! Here the blot is

blanched
By God's gift of a pnrity of soul
Tliat will not take pollution, erraine-like
Armed from dishonor by its own soft snow.
Such was this gift of God who showed for once
How he would have the w orld go white : it

.seems
As a new attribute were born of each
Champion of truth, the priest and wife I

praise. —
As a new s;ifeguard sprang up in defence
Of their new noble nature : so a thorn
Comes to the aid of and completes the rose—
Cour.ige to wit. no woman's gift nor priest's,
1" the crisis ; might leaps vindicating right.
See how the strong aggressor, bad aiul b(jld.

With every vant;»ge, iireconcerts surprise,

Leajw of a sudden at iiis victim's throat
In a byway, — how fares he w hen face to face
With CaiKtnsacchi ? Who fights, who fears

now '.'

Tliere quails Count Guido, armed to the chat-
tering teeth.

Cowers at tlie stea<lfast eye and quiet word
O" the Canon of the Pieve ! There skulks

crime
Hehind law called in to back cowartlice !

While out of the po<ir triimpK d worm the wife,
.Springs up a seriJcnt

!

But anon of these !

Him I judge now. — of him proceed to note.
Failing the first, a second chance befriends
Guido, gives pause ere punishment arrive.
The law he called, comes, hears, adjudicates.
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Nor floes amiss i' the main, secludes the wife
From the husband, respites tlie oppressed one,

grants
Probation to the oppressor, could he know
The merey of a miimtc's i'wyy ])urf,'e !

The furnace-coals abke of public scorn,
Private remorse, heaped {^lowiii^- on his head,
Wliat if — the force and jjruile, the ore's alloy,
Kliiniuate, his baser soul refined —
The lost be saved even yet, so as by fire ?

Let liini. rebuked, go softly all his days
And, when no graver musings claim their due,
Aleditati! on a man's ininicusc mistake
Who, fiushioned to use feet and walk, deigns

crawl —
Takes the unmanly means — ay, though to

ends
Man scarce sliould make foi', would but reach

through wrong, —
May sin, but nowise needs shame manhood so

:

JSince fowlers hawk, shoot, nay and snare the
game.

And yet eschew vile practice, nor find sport
In torch-light treachery or the lui-ing owl.

But how hunts Guido? Why, the fraiulful
trap—

Ivate spurned to ruin by the indignant feet
< )f fellows in the chase who h)ved fair play —
Here he jneks uj) its fragments to the least,

La.lcs him and liics to the ol<l lurkiug-place
\Vh('rc haply he may i)atcli again, refit

Tlie mischief, file its blunted teeth anew.
Make sure, next time, first snap sliall break

the bone.
Craft, greed and violence complot revenge :

Craft, for its <iuota, schemes to bring about
And seize occasion and be safe witlial :

Greed craves its act may work both far and
near.

Crush the tree, branch and trunk and root be-
side,

Wliichever twig or leaf arrests a streak
Of jiossible siiiLshine else would coin itself.

And drop down one more gold piece in the

Violence stipulates, " Advantage proved.
And safety sure, be pain the overi)lus !

Murder with jagged knife ! Cut but tear too !

Foiled oft, starved long, glut malice for
amends !

"

And what, craft's scheme ? scheme sorrowful
and strange

As though the t'lements, whom mercy checked,
Had mustered hate for one eruption more.
One final dehige to surprise the Ark
("radled and sleeping on its mountain-toji :

Their outbreak-signal — what but the dove's
coo.

Back with the olive in her bill for news
Sorrow wa.s over ? 'T is an infant's birth,

Guido's first-born, his son and heir, tluit gives
The occtision : otlier men cut free their souls
From care in such a case, fly up in thanks
To (iod. reach, recognize his love for once :

Guido cries. " Soid, at hist the njire is thine !

Lie there in likeness of a money-bag.
My babe's birth so pins dow n past moving now.

That I dare cut adrift the lives I late
Scrupled to touch lest thou escape with them !

These parents and their child my wife, — touch
one.

Lose all I Their rights determined on a head
I could but hate, not harm, since from each

hair
Dangled a hoi)e for me: now— cliance and

change

!

No right was in their child but passes plain
To that child's child and through such child to

me.
I am a father now, — come what come will,

I ie])reseiit my child : he comes between —
Cuts sudden off tlie suusliiue of this life

From those three : why, the gold isin hiscurls !

Not with old Pietro's, Violante's head.
Not his gray horror, her more hideous black—
Go these, devoted to the knife !

"

'T is done

:

Wherefore should mind misgive, heart hesitate ?

He calls to counsel, fashions certain four
Colorless natures counted clean till now,
— Rustic simplicity, uncorrupted youth.
Ignorant virtue ! Here 's the gold o' the ju'ime
When Saturn rided, shall shock our leaden

day—
The clown abash the courtier ! Mark it, bards !

The courtier tiies his hand on clownship here,
Speaks a word, names a crime, appoints a

price, —
Just breathes on what, suffused with all himself.
Is red-hot henceforth pjist distinction now
r the common glow of heU. And thus they

break
And blaze on us at Rome, Christ's birthnight-

eve

!

Oh angels that sang erst " On the earth, peace 1

To man, good will !
" —

• such peace finds earth
to-day !

After the seventeen hundred years, so man
Wills good to man, so Guido makes completi
His murder I what is it I said '.' ctits loose

Tliree lives that hitlierto he suffered ding.
Simply because each served to nail secure.

By a corner of the money-bag, his soul, —
Therefore, lives sacred till the babe's first

breath
O'erweights them in the balance, — off they fly 1

So is the murder mauiiged, sin conceived
To the full : and why not crowned with triumph

too ?

Why must the sin. conceived thus, bring forth

death?
I note how. within hair's-breadth of escape, ,

Imi)unit,y and the thing sujjposed success, ?'

(iuido is found when the check comes, tht '^

change.
|,

The moiiitoiy touch o' the tether— felt '3

By few, not marked by many, named by none
[Jj

At the moment, onlj' recognized aright "?

r the fulness of the days, for God's, lest sin |"ti

Exceed the service, leap the line: such check— ";'

A secret which this life finds hard to keep, I"l

And. often gue.ssed, is never quite revealed — '^

Needs nm.st trip Guido on a stumbling-block .

Too vulgar, too absurdly plain i' the path ! 'itl
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Study thia single oventiKlH <>t care,

This hebtitude that iiiafrtjd !«ijjiM.'ity,

Fiirgetfuliiess of <ill thf man Kest knew, —
How any strant^er Itavin),' ni-t'd to tiy.

Needs but to usk and liave the means of flijjJit.

Wliy. the first urchin tells you, to leave Koine,
(Jet hoi-ses. you must ^how tlie warrant, just

The hanal scrap, el.-rk's scrihhie, a fair word
buys.

Or foul one, if a ducat sweeten word,—
And strai);ht authority will back demand,
• Jive you the pick o" the post-house! — how

shoidd he.

Then, resident at Rome for thirty years,
Guido, iiwtruct a straii;,'er I And himself
Forjfets just this i)oor paper scrap, wherewith
Armed, every door he knocks at opens wide
To save him : horsed and maimed, with such

advance
O' the hunt liehiiid, why, 't were the easy task
Of hours told on tlie fin^jei-s of one hand.
To reach tin; Tuscan frontier, laii^h at home,
LiKht-hearted with his fellows of tlie place. —
Piepantl by that straiifje sliaiueful judtpueut,

that
Satire upon a sentence just pronounced
By the Rota and coiiHinied by the (yranduke, —
Ready in a circle to receive their |>eer.

Appreciate his fjood story how, when Rome,
The Ropt'-Kiii^ and the populace of jiriests

Made common cause witli their confederate
The other priestlint^ who seduced his wife,
He. all unaided, wiped out tlie affront
With decent bloodslie.l and could face his

friends.

Frolic it in tlie world's eye. Ay, such tale
Missed such applause, and by such oversight !

So, tired and footsore, those blo«Kl-fiustei-ed

five

Went reeling on the roa<l through dark and cold.
The few penui.ssible inile-s, to sink at lengtli,
Wallow and sh-ej) in the fii-st wayside straw.
As the other herd quenched, i" the wash o' the

wave,
— Each swine, the devil insiile him : so slept

they.
And so were caught and c:it,'e<l — .ill tlirough

one tnp.
One touch of f(M)l in (riiido the astute !

He curses the onii.ssioii, I surmise,
Moi-e than the murder. Why, thou fool and

blind,

It is the mercy-stroke that stops thy fate,
Hainstriiiijs and holds thee to thy hurt, — but

how :'

On the edge o' the precipice I One minute more.
Thou hiid->t gone farther and fared worse, my

son.

Fathoms down on tlie Hint and fire beneath !

riiv comrades each and all were of one mind,
' murder done, to strai'„'lit w.iy niiirtler thee
nirn. because of proii.isi d p.iy withheld.

; ;. to the likst, greed found itself ;it <Klds
A ith craft in thee, and, i>roving conqueror,
i lad .sent thee, the same night that crowned thy

hope,
1 hither where, this same day, I see thee not,
Ni >r. through God's lueivy, need, to-morrow, see.

Such I find Guido, midnioBt blotoh of black
Discernible ui this group of clustered crimes
Huddling t»»getlier in the cave they call

Their pahice. outijiged day thus pelietrafes.
Around him ranged, now close and now remote.
Prominent or obscure to meet the needs
O' the niiige and master, 1 detect eiich shape
.Subsidiary i' the scene nor loathed the less,

All alike cohired, all deseiied akin
Hy one and tJie same pitchy furnace stirred

At the centre: see, they lick the ma-ster's
hand,

—

This fox-faced horrible priest, this brother-brute
The Abate, — why, mere wolfishne.ss looks well,
Guido stands honest in the red o' the tlamu,
IJeside this yellow that would pass for white.
Twice Guido, all craft but no violence.
This collier of the mien and gait and garb
Of Peter :uid Paul, that he may go disguLiied,

Rob halt and laiue, sick folk i' the temple-

Armed with religion, fortified by law,
A man of peace, who trims the midnight lamp
And turns the cl:us.sic p;ige — and all for craft.
All to work harm with, yet incur no .scratch !

\\ liile (luido brings the struggle to a close,

Paul steps back the due distance, clear o' the
trap

He builds and baits. Guido I catch and judge
;

Paul is past reach in this world and ray time

:

That is a case reserved. Pass to the next.
The boy of the brood, the young Girolamo,
Priest, Canon, and what more 1' nor wolf nor

fox.

But hybrid, neither craft nor violence
Wholly, part violence part craft : such crass
Tempts s|)eciilatioii— will both blend one day.
And prove hell's better product 'i* Or subside
And let the simple iiuality emerge.
Go on with Satan's service the old way ?

Meanwhile, what promise, — what performance
too !

For there 's a new distinctive touch, I see,

Lust — lacking in the two — hell's own blue tint
That gives a character and marks the man
More than a match for yellow and red. Once

more,
A case reserved : why should I doubt '.' Tlien

comes
The gaunt gray nightmare in the furthest

smoke.
The hag that gave the.se three abortions birth,
I'jimotherly mother and unwomanly
Woman, that near turns motherhood to .shame,
\\'oiiianline.ss to loathing : no one word.
No gesture to curb cruelty a whit
More than the she-paid thwarts her playsome

whelps
Trying their milk-t<'etli on the soft o' the throat
O' the first fawn. Hung, with those beseeching

eyes,
Flat in the covert ! How should she but couch.
Lick the dry lips, unsheiithe the blunted claw,
t'atch 'twixt her )>laci(l 4 yewinksat what chance
Old bloody half-fori^otten dream may flit.

Bom when herself w;i.s novice to the t^uste.

The while she lets youth take its pleasure
Last,

J.
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These God-abandoned wretched Ininps of life,

These foiii- companions, — country-folk this

time.
Not taint e(l by the unwholesome civic breath.
Much less the eui-se o' the court ! Mere strip-

lin.Ljs too.

Fit to do human nature justice still !

JSurely when impudence in Guido's shape
Shall propose crime and proffer money's-worth
To these stout tall rough bright-eyed black-

haired boys.
The blood shall bound in answer to each cheek
Before the indignant outcry break from lip

!

Are these i' the mood to murder, liardly loosed
From healthy autunin-finisli of ploughed glebe,

Grapes in the barrel, work at ha])py end.
And winter near with rest and Christmas play ?

How gieet they Guido with his linal task —
(As if he but proposed "One vineyard more
To dig, ere frost come, then relax indeed !

'')

" Anywhere, anyhow and anywhy.
Murder me some three people, old and yoimg.
Ye nevei' heard the names of, — and be paid
So much ! " And the whole four accede at

once.
Demur ? Do cattle bidden march or halt ?

Is it some lingering habit, old fond faith

I' the lord o' tlie land, instructs them, — birth-
right badge

Of feudal tenure claims its slaves again ?

Not so at ;ill, thou noble human heart I

All is done purely for the pay, — which, earned,
And not forthcoming at the instant, makes
Religion heresy, and tlie lord o' the land
Fit subject for a murder in liis turn.

The patron with cut tliroat and rifled purse,

Deposited i' the roadside-ditch, his due.
Naught hinders each good fellow trudging

liome.
The heavier by a piece or two in poke.
And so with new zest to the comnion life.

Mattock and spade, plough-tail and wagon-
shaft.

Till some such other piece of luck betide.

Who knows ? Since tliis is a mere start in life.

And none of them exceeds tlie twentieth year.

Nay, more i' the background yet ? Unnoticed
forms

Claim to be classed, subordinately vile?
Complacent lookers - on that laugh, — per-

chance
Shake head as thei? friend's horse - play grows

too rougli

With the mere diild he manages amiss —
Hut would not interfere and make l)ad worse
For twice tlie fractious tears and prayei-s : thou

know'st
Civility better, Marzi-Medici,
Governor for thy kinsman the Granduke !

F'it representative of law, man's lamp
I' the magistrate's grasp full-flare, no rushlight-

end
Sputtering 'twixt thumb and finger of the

priest

!

^VTiose answer to the couple's cry for help
Is a threat, — whose remedy of Pompilia's

wrong,
A shrug o' tlie shoulder, and facetious word

Or wink, traditional with Tuscan wits.

To Guido in tlie doorway. Laud to law !

The wife is pushed back to the liusband, he
Who knows how these home-squabblings perse

cute
People who have the public good to mind.
And work best with a silence in the court

'

Ah, but I save my word at least for thee.
Archbishop, who art under, i' the Church,
As I am under God. — thou, chosen by both
To do the shepherd's office, feed tlie slieep —
How of this iamb that panted at thy foot
While the wolf pressed on her within crook's

reach ?

Wast thou the hireling tha did turn and flee ':*

With thee at least anon the little word !

Such denizens o' the cave now cluster round
And heat the furnace sevenfold : time indeed
A bolt from heaven should cleave roof and

clear place,

Transfix- and show tlie world, suspiring flame,
Tlie main offender, scar and brand the I'est

Hum yinir. « a( li inisoreaiit to his bole : then flood

And purity the scene with outsidf day —
Which yet, in the absolutest drencli of dark,
Ne'er wants a witness, some stray beauty-beam
To the desjjair of hell.

First of the first,

Such I pronounce Pompilia, then as now
Perfect in whiteness: stoop thou down, my

child.

Give one good moment to the poor old Pope
Heart-sick at having all his world to blame—
Let me look at thee in the flesh as erst.

Let Die enjoy the old dean linen garb,
Not the new splendid vesture ! Armed and

crowned.
Would Michael, yonder, be, nor crowned nor

armed.
The less pre-eminent angel ? Everywhere
I see in tlie world the intellect of man,
Tlurt sword, the energy his subtle spear,

The knowledge which defends him like a
shield —

Everywhere ; but they make not up, I think.
The iii;irvel of a soul like tliine, earth's flower
She holds up to the softi iicd gaze of (lod !

It was not givHii roinjiilia to know much.
Speak much, to write a liook, to move man-

kind.
Be memorized by who records my time.
Yet if in purity and patience, if

In faitli held fast despite the plucking fiend,

.Safe like the signet stone with the new name
Tliat saints are known by, — if in right returned
For wrong, most pardon for worst injury,

If there be any virtue, any praise,—
Then will tliis woman-child have proved —

who knows ?—
Just the one prize vouchsafed unworthy me.
Seven years a gardener of the untoward ground
I till, — this earth, my sv/eat and blood manure
All the long day that barrenly grow.o dusk :

At least one blossom makes me proud at eve
Born 'mid tlie briers of mv enclosure ! Still
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( )|i. Iieiv us ebiewhere, iiothiiifniess of man !)

'I'lioso be tlie plants, iiiibfddfil yonder ^><)uth

To mellow in the nioiiiiiiK. tlmse niiide tat

By the master's eye, that yield such timid leaf,

I'ne rtAui bud, as iiriKliiet of his pains !

While — see how this niei-e ehance-sowu, eleft-

nursed seed.

That sprang up hy tlie wayside 'iieath the foot

Of tJie enemy, this bleaks all into blaze,

(tpread-s itself, one wide ^lory of <lesire

To incorpoi-ate the whole ^Teat sun it loves

From the inch height whence it looks and
longs I My riower.

My rose, I i;ather for the breast of God.
'litis I praise most in thee, where all 1 praise,

That haviui; been obedient to the end
According to the light allotted, law
Prest^ribed thy life, still ti-ied, still standing

test. —
"

Dutiful to the foolish parents first.

>iit)missive next to the bad husband, — nay,
^ lierant of thitse meaner miseraliie

ii.it did his bests, eked oiir the dole of pain, —
I iiiiu, patient thus, couldst nse from law to

law,
rile old to the new, promoted at one cry

'
1' rhe trump of God to the new service, not

i • loiiijer bear, but henceforth fight, be found
I'lime in neu in>i>ari.iice with the foe I

;i.lure man and obe\ (iod : plant hrni foot
< >ii neck of man, tread man iiitu the hell

Meet for him, and obey (lod all the more I

Oh child that didst despise thy life so much
When it seemed only tbiiie to keep or lose.

How the fine ear felt fall tiie first low word
" Value life, and preserve lite for My sake !

"

Thou didst . . . how shall I say ? . . . receive
so hmg

The standing ordinance of God on earth.

What wonder if the novel claim had clashed
With old re<|uirement. seemecl to supersede
TiK) much the customary law ? But. brave.
Thou at first iirompting of what I call (iml,

.\nd fools call Nature, didst hear, comprehend,
Aco-pt th>; obligation laid on tliee.

Motlier elect, to save the unborn child.

As brute anil bird do, reptile and th" Hy.
.\y and. I nothing doubt, even tree, shrub, plant
And flower o' the Held, all in a common pact
To worthily defend the trust of trusts.

Life from the Ever Living : — didst resist—
Anticipate the office that is mine —
And with his own sword stay the upraised ann.
The endeavor of the wicked, and defend
Him who — a^rain in my default — wa-s there
For visible providence : one less true than thou
To touch, i' the past, less pr.ictised in the right.

Approved less far in all docility
To all iiLstruction, — how h;id such an one
Made scruple " Is this motion a decree ?

"

It was authentic to the exiH-rienced ear
O' the gtKxl and faithful servant. Go pa-st me
Anil get thy praise. - and be not far to seek
Presently when I follow if I may I

\ud surely not so very mnch apart
Nend I place thee, niy warrior-priest. — in

w hom

Wliat if I gain the other rose, the gold,

We grave to imitate (iod 's miracle.
Greet inonarchs with, good rose in its degree?
Irregular noble scaoegrace — son the s:iine I

Faulty— and peradventui-e ours the f.iult

\\ ho still niisteacli, mislead, throw hiH>k and
line,

I Thinking to land leviathan forsooth,
I Tame the scaled neck, play with him a.s a bird,

I

Aiul bind him for our maidens ! Better bear

I

The King of Pride go wantoning awhile,

I

In plagued by cord in nose and thorn in jaw.
Through deep to deep, followed by all that

shine.
Churning the blackness hoary : He who made
The comely terror. He shall make the sword
To match that piece of netherstone his heart.

Ay, nor miss praise tlierel)y ; who else shut fire

I

r the stone, to leap from mouth at sword's first

stroke.
In lamps of hive and faith, the chivalry-

That dares the right and disregards alike

The vea and nay o' the world? belf-sacri-

"fice, -
What if iui idol took it ? Ask the Church
Why she was wont to turn each Venus here,

—

Poor Rome pervereely lingered round, despite
lustrnition. for the sake of purblind love, —
Into Madonna's shape, and waste no whit

I
( >f anglit so rare on earth as gratitude !

I All this sweet savor w.is not ours but thine,

Nard of the rock, a natural wealth we name
I Incense, and tre;isure up as food for saints.

When flung to us— whose function was to give
Not find the costly perfume. Do I smile ?

Nay, Caponsjicclii, much I find amiss.
Blameworthy, punishable in this freak
Of thine, this youth prolonged, though age wiis

ripe.

This masquerade in sober day, with change
Of motley too, — now hypocrite's disguise.

Now fool's-costurae : which lie was least like

truth.
Wliich the ungainlier. more discordant garb.
With that synmietric soul in.side my son.

The churchman's or rhe worldling's, — let him
judge.

Our adversary who enjoys the tjisk !

I rather chronicle the healthy r:tge, —
When the first moan broke from the martyr-

maid
.\t that uncjiging of the beasts. — made bare
My athlete on the in.stant. pave such good
(Jreat undisguised leap over post and pale
Right into the mid-cirque, free fighting-place.

There may have been rash stripping— every
rag

Went to the winds, — infringement manifold
Of laws jjrescribed pudicity. I fear.

In this im]>ulsive and prompt self-dLsplay !

Ever such tax comes of the fooli.sh youth ;

Men mulct the wiser manhood, and suspect
No veritable star swims out of cloud.
Bear thou such imputation, undergo
The penalty I nowise dare rel.ix, —
Conventional chastisement and rebuke.
But for the outcome, the brave starry birth

Conciliating earth with all that cloud.
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Thank heaven as I do! Ay, such champion-
ship

Of God at first bhish, such prompt cheery thud
< )t' glove on ground tiiat answei's ringingly

I'he eliallenge of the false kuiglit, — watch we
long,

And wait we vainly for its gallant like

l*'i()ni those api)oint('(l to the service, sworn
His l)ody-giiar(l uitii pay nnd privilege —
Wliitu-cinct, liecause in wiiite walks sanctity,

Iled-socked, how else proclaim fine scorn of
fiesh,

Fnchariness of blood when blood faith begs !

Where are tlie men-at-arms with cross on coat ?

Aloof, bewraying their .attire : whilst thou
In mask and motley, i)le(lged to dance not

fight,

Sprang'st forth the hero I In thonglit, word
and deed,

liow throughout all thy warfare thou wast
pure,

I find it easy to believe : and if

At any fateful moment of the strange
Adventure, the strong passion of that strait,

Fear and surprise, may have revealed too
much. —

As when a thundrous midnight, with black air

That burns, raindrops that blister, breaks a
spell,

Draws out the excessive virtue of some
sheathed

Shut unsusjiected flower that hoards and hides
rniitiensity of sweetness, — so. perchanj-e,

Might tlie' siiifnise ,ui<l feai- release too much
Tlie perfect l.eauty of th.- Ixidy and soul

Tiioii savedst in thy passion for (jod'ssake.
He who is Pity. VVaa the trial sore ?

Temptation sharp '* Thank God a second
time !

Why comes temptation but for man to meet
And ma.st(!r and make eroueli beneath his foot.

And so he pedestaMed in trimiipli ".' Pray
" Lead us into 110 such (emi)tations. LordI "

Yea. but. TlioM wliose servants are the bold.
Lead such teiiii)tatious liy the liead and liair,

Heluetaiit (lrat,'()ns. up to who dar<'S fight.

That so lie may do battle and have ju'aise !

Do I not see the praise '.' tiiat while thy mates
Hound to deserve i' the matter, prove at need
Unprofitable through the very i)ains

We gave to train them well and start them
fair, —

.\re found too stiff, with standing ranked and
ranged,

For onset in good ejirnest, too obtu.se

()f ear, through iteration of command.
For catching <juick the sense of the real cry, —
Thou, whose sword-liand wius u.sed to strike the

lute.

Whose sentry-station gi'aced some wanton's
gate.

Thou didst push forward and show mettle,

shame
The laggards, and retrieve the day. Well

done

!

He glad thou hast let light into the world.
Through that irreguhir breach o' the boundary.

The siinie upon thy path and inarch assured.
Learning anew the use of soldiership,
heU-ahiiegatioii. fieedom from all fear,

Loyally to the life's end ! Kuminate,
Deserve the initiatory spa-sm, — once more
Work, be unhappy but bear fife, my son !

And troop you, somewhere 'twixt the best and
worst,

Where crowd the indifferent product, all too
poor

Makeshift, starved samples of humanity !

Father and mother, huddle there and hide !

A gracious eye may find you I Foul and fair,

Sadly mixed -nattn-es : self-indulgent, — yet
Self-sacrificing too : how the love soai-s.

How the craft, avarice, vanity and spite
Sink ag;iin ! So they keej) tlie middle course.
Slide into sillj' caiiiie at unaware,
Slip back upon the stupid virtue, stay
Nowhere enough for being ehissed. I hope
And fear. Aceei)t the swift and rueful death.
Taught, somewhat steriilier than is wont, wiiat

waits
The ambiguous creature, — how the one black

tuft
Steadies the aim of the arrow just as well
As the wide faultless white on the bird's

breast

!

Nay, you were punished in the very part
That looked most pure of speck, 't was honest

love
Betrayed you, — did love seem most worth}'

pains,

Cliallenge such purging, since ordained survive
When all the rest of you was done with ? Go

!

Never again elude the choice of tints !

White shall not neutiali/.e tin- Mack, nor good
Compen.sate bad in man, absolve him so:
Life's bu,siness being just the tenible choice.

So do I see, pronounce on all and some
Grouped for my judgment now, — profess no

doubt
\^^lile 1 juonounce : dark, difficult enough
The human sidiere. yet eyes grow .shai-p by use,

1 find the truth, di.spart the shine froi

.\s a mere man may. \\\\\\ no special touch
<)' the lynx-gift in each ordinary orb :

Nay, if the popular notion cla.ss me right,

One of wellnign decayed intelligence, —
What of that ? Through hard labor and good

will,

And hal)itude that gives a blitid man sight

At the i)ractised finger-ends of him, I do
Discern, and dare decree in consequence,
Whatever prove the peril of mistake.
Whence, tlien. this quite new quick cold thrill,

- clond-like.

This keen dread creeping from a quarter scarce

Siisiiected in the skies I nightly scan ?

What slacks the tense nerve, saps the wound-
up spring

Of the act that should and shall be, sends the
mount

And mass o' the whole man's-strength, — con-

globed so late —
Sliudderingly into dust, a moment's work ?
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AViiilf I stand firm, go fearless, in rliis wori,!.

For this life recugiiize ami arbitrate.
Tmu'li ami let stay, or else iviuove a tliiii};.

Jiid^e riiis Ls ri;rlit. this ohjeet out of plaee."
('.III. lie ill hand that heliis m- ami to sp;ire.

What if ;» voiee deritli- me. " IVrk aii<l pry I

Hrijjhteii eaeh iiouk with thine iiitelli>,:viiee I

Play the fjiKxl hoiisehol.ler. ply iiuui and iiiaiil

U'ith tiisks piiiloii(;ed iut4( the luidiiiijlit, test

Their work and nowise stint of the due wiifje

Kach worthy worker: but with pyves and whip
I'ay thou niisprision of a sinijle |K>iiit

Plain to thy hapi)y self who liftst the liiilit.

Lament St the darklint;. - bold to jill beneath !

What if thyself adventure, now the plaee
Is purjred so well ".' Leave paveiueut and luuunt

roof,

lAHtk round thee for the li-rht of the upi>er sky,
'111.' tin? which lit thy tire which tiiids default"
111 (initio Franceschini to his cost

!

^yhat if. above iu the douiaiu of li^ht.

Thou miss the aecu.stomed sijfiis, remark
eclipse ?

Shalt thou still gaze on prround nor lift a lid, —
Steady in thy superb prerojr<Hive.

Thy inch of inkling, — nor once face the doubt
T" the sjihere above thee, darkness to be felt '.'

"

1 my poor spark had for its source, the siiii
;

iiher I sent the jrreat liMiks which compel
..i-lit fnmi it-i fount : all that I do and am
Comes from the truth, cir seen or else suniiised.
lJ-nieml>en'd rjr divined, as mere man may :

1 know just so, nor otherwise. .\s I know,
1 s|)eak, — what should I know, then, and how

speak
Were there a wild mistake of eye or brain
Ah to recorded (foveriiauee above ".'

If mv own breath, only, bl -w coal alight
I styled celestial and the inornin'.r-star ".'

I. who in this world act resolve<lly,

IHsiKMe of men. their Ixxltes and their souU,
As they iicknowledsfe or g;iiii.*iy the light
I show them, — shall I too lack courage? —

leave
I. UHt. the |M»st of me. like those I blame ?
Refii.se, with kindred incoiLsistency,
To grapple danger whereby .soiiLs grow strong '?

I am near the end ; but still not at the end
;

-Vll to the very end is trial in life:

\ this stage Is the trial of my soul
ii'.ier to face, or danger to refu.se ?

ill I dare^try the doubt now. or not dare .'

O Thou, — as represented here to me
In sncli conception as my soul allows. — »

Vnder Thy me;isureless, my atom width I
—

^

Man's niind, what Ls it but a convex gL-ws
^yllerein are gathered .ill the scattered points
Picked out of the immensity of sky.

reunite there, be our heaven for earth.
r known unknown, our God revealed to

man ?

isteiit somewhere, somehow, as a whole
;

•;"e. as a \«hole proportioned to our sense. —
; -re. (which is nowhere. sj>eech must babble

thus!)
In the absolute immensity, the whole

•Vppreciable solely by Thyself, —
Here, by the little mind of man. re<luceil
To littleness that suits his faculty,
III the degree appreciable too

;

Between Thee and ourselves - n.ny even,
again.

Helow us. to the extreme of the minute.
Appreciable by how maiiv and what diverse
M.Kles of the life Thou niadest be ! (why live
Kxcept for love. — how love unless they know ?)
Each of them, only filling to the edge.
liLsect or angel, his just length and breadth.
Due facet of reflection. — full, no le.ss.

Aiigel or insect, as Thou framedst things.
I it is who have been appointed here
To represent Thee, in my turn, on earth,

' .Just as. if new philosophy know aught.
This one earth, out of all the multitude
( )t' peopled worlds, as starsare now supposed, —
W as chosen, and no sun-star of the swarm.
For stag.- and scene of Thy transcendent act
Beside which even the creation fades
Into a puny exercise of i)ower.
Choice of the world, choice of the thing I am.
Both emanate alike from Thy di-ead play
( )f operation out-side this our sphere
Where things are classed and counted small or

great. —
Incomprehensibly the choice is Tliine I

I therefore bow mv head and take Thv place.
There is. beside the works, a tale of Thee
In the world's month, which I Hnd credible :

I love it wirli my heart : unsatistied.
I try it with my reason, nor discept
From any poiut I ijn)be and pronounce sound.
Mind is not matter nor fi-om matter, but
Above. — leave matter then, proceed with

mind I

Man's be the mind recognized at the height, —
Leave the inferior minds and look at man I

Ls he the .strong, intelligent and gi>od

;

Up to his own conceivable height ? Nowise.
Enough o' the low. — soar the conceivable

I

height.
Find cau.se to match the effect in evidence.
The work i' the world, not man's but God"s ;

leave man !

Conjecture of the worker by the work :

Is there strength there ?"— enough : intelli-

gence ?

Ample : but gofxlne.ss in a like degree ?
Not to the human eye in the pre.sent state,
.\n isoscele deficient in the base.
What lacks, then, of perfection fit for God
But just the instance which this Utle supplies
Of love without a limit '.' So is .strength.
So is intelligence : let love Im; so,

rnlimited in its self-sjicrifice,

Then is the tale true and (^rod shows complet( .

Beyond the tale. I reach into the dark.
Feel what I cannot see. and still faith stands .

I can believe this dread machinery
Of sin and sorrow, would confound me else,

Devi.sed —all pain, at most expenditure
( H pain by Who devised pain — to evolve.
By new machinery in counterpart.
The moral qualities of man — how else ? —

1 To make him love in turn and be beloved,
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Creative and self-sacrificinsi- too, i

And thus eventually (iod-lik.', (ay,
" 1 have said ve are Gods,""- shall it be said

fornaufrht?!
Enable man to wring:, from out all pain.

All pleasure for a common heritage
To all eternity : tliis may be surmised,
The other is revealed, — whether a fact,

Al>solute, abstract, independent truth.

Historic, not reduced to suit man's mind, —
Or only truth reverberate, changed, made pass
A spectrum into mind, the narrow eye, —
The same and not the same, else unconceived—
Though quite conceivable to the next grade
Above it in intelligence. — as truth
E;Lsy to man were blindness to the beast
By parity of procedure, — the same truth
In a new form, but changed in eitlier e;use:

What matter so intelligence be tilled '.'

To a child, the sea is angrj', for it roars:

F"rost bites, else why the tooth-like fret on
face ?

Man makes acoustics deal with the sea's wrath.
Explains the chojipy cheek by chymic law, —
To man and child remains the same effect

On drum of ear and root of nose, change cause
Never so thoroughly : .so my heart be struck,
What care I, — by God's gloved hand or the

bare ?

Nor do I much perplex me with aught hard.
Dubious in the transmitting of the tale,

—

No. nor with certain riddles set to solve.

This life is training and a i)a.ssage
;

jiass, --

Still, we march over some flat obstacle
We made give way before us ; solid truth
In front of it, what motion for the world ''

The moral sense grows but by axercise.

'T is even a-s man grew probatively
Initiated in Godship, set to m.Tke
A fairer moral world than this he finds.

Guess now what shall be kno^^•n hereafter.
Deal

Thus with the present problem : as we see,

A faultless (M-eature is destroyed, and .sin

Ha.s ha<l its way i' the world where God should
rule.

.\y, V)ut for this irrelevant circutiistance
Of inquisition after blood, we see

Bompilia lost and (iuido saved : how long ?

For his whole life : how much is that whole
life?

We are not babes, but know the minute's
worth,

.\nd feel that life is large and the world small.
"So, wait till life have pa.s,sed from out the

world.
Neither does this astonish at the end.
That whereas I can so receive and trust,

Otiier men, made with hearts and souls the
same.

Reject and disbelieve, — subordinate
The future to the present, — sin, nor fear.

This I refer still to the foremost fact.

Life is prol)ati(in and the earth no goal
But stArting-point of man: compel him strive.

Which means, in man, as good as reach the
goal, —

Why institute that race, his life, at all ?

JUp

keep

But this does overwhelm me with surprise.

Touch me to terror, — not that faith, the
pearl.

Should be let lie by fishers w anting food, —
Nor, seen and handled by a certain few
Critical and contemptuous, straight consigned
To shore and shingle for the pebble it prcives, ^
But that, when haply found and known and

named
By the residue made rich forevemiore,
These, ^ that these favored ones, should in a

ti-ice

Turn, and witli double zest go dredge for
wlielks.

Mud - worms that make the savory
Enough

O' the disbelievers, see the faithful few !

How do the Christians hei-e deport them.
Their robes of white unsi)otted by the world ?

What is this Aretine Archbishop, this

Man under me as I am under God,
This champion of the faith, I armed and

decked,
Pushed forward, put upon a pinnacle.
To show the enemy his victor, — see !

What 's the best fighting when the couple
close ?

Pompilia cries, " Protect me from the wolf !

"

He— " No, thy Guido is rough, heady, .strong,

Dangerous to disquiet : let him bide !

He needs some bone to mumble, help amuse
The darkness of his den with : so, the fawn
Which limps up bleeding to my foot and lies,

- Come to me, daughter ! — thus I throw him
back !

"

Have we misjudged here, over - armed our
knight.

Given gold and silk where plain hard .steel

serves best,

Enfi'ebled whom we sought to fortify.

Made an archbishop and luidone a saint ?

Well, then, descend these heights, this pride of

life.

Sit in the a.shes with a barefoot monk
Who long ago stamped out the worldly sparks,

By fasting, watching, stone cell and wire
.scourge.

— No such indulgence as unknitsthe strength —
These breed the tiglit nerve and tough cuticle.

And the world's prai.se or blame runs rillet-

wise
Off the broad back and brawny breast, we

know !

He meets the first cold sprinkle of the world.
And shudders to the marrow. " Save this child ?

Oh, my superiors, oh, the Archbishop's self I

Who was it dared lay hand upon the ark
His betters .s;vw fall nor put finger forth ?

Great ones could help yet help not : why should
small '.'

I break my promise : let her break her heart I

'

Tliese are the Christians not the worldlings, not

Tlie sceptics, who thus battle for the faith I

If foolish virgins disobey and .sleep.

What wonder ? But, this time, the wise that

watch.
Sell lamps and buy lutes, exchange oil for wine.

The mystic Spouse betrays the Bridegroom here.
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'I'd "lur l.'Lst ivsomve, tlit-ii ! Siiii-t< all Hesli is

Itiinl \ve;ikii.-sses ti<„'ctli.'r. we ^ft streiiffth :

III,- iiuiivitlii.il weit,'ii.(l. I'uiinil wanting, try
^.1111. iiistitiitiiin. Ikiiicsi artitito

W'li.Tfhy till' units ^vnv, ciMijiai't and tirin !

K It'll [iiviis tile utlifi-. and su stand is made
l»v our eniliodied towards tiiat ifruw brave.
Ttif .Mi)ii;t3tery chilled of C'onvertites,

Meant to help wuineii because tliese helped
Christ, —

A thinj; existent only while it aets,

I>«>s ;us desisn"'*!. else a nonentity, —
Kor w hat is an idea nnrealized ?—
l'"iiil>ilia is eonsifpied to these for help.
Tlit'V do li li*: tliey are jjroinpt to testify

To lier piiiv life anil s;iiiitly dyin;^ days.
.">lie dies, and lo, who seemed so iKxir, proves

rich !

What does the body that lives through helpfrd-
ness

To woiiwn for Christ's sake ? Tlie kiss turns
bite.

The dove's note changes to the crow's cry

:

jud,'e!
" >eeiiiu: that this our Convent claims of right
What iioiMls belong to those we succor, be
Th- -lanit; [imved women r»f dishonest life, —
Ami s-eing that this Trial made ajipear
I'ompilia w;ts in such pre<lieament. —
The Convent hereupon pretends to said
Succession of I'omiiilia, issues writ.

And rakes |m>ss 'ssimi by the Fises advice."
Siieli is their attestation to the cause
Of Christ, who had one saint at least, they

iDjjt'd :

But, is a title-deed to filch, a corpse
To slander, and an infant-heir to cheat ?

Clirist iiiust give up his gains then 1 Tliey nnsay
All the tin- Sjweches, —who was saint is whore.
Why. scripture yields iir> parallel for this !

The sol.liers only threw dice for Christ's coat ;

We want an ther le'^eud of the Twelve
DisputiiiLT if it was Christ's coat at all,

Claimiii;,' as prize the woof of price — for why ?
Tile M;Lster was a thief, purloined the siime,
Or p.iid for it out of the common h:v; !

Can it be this is end and outcome, all

I take with me to show as stewardship's fruit,
The best yield of the latest time, this year
The seventeen-hundredth since God died for

man ?

Is such effect proportionate to cause ?
And still the terror keeps on the increase
When 1 i>^rc-ive . . . how can I blink the fact?
riiat the fa lit. the obduracy to good,

' 1 '•- not with the impracticable stuff
lie • man is ni.ade, his very nature's fault,

; it were of ice the nuvm may gild

^

:ii -It. or stone 't was meant the sun .should

I

warm
Not make bear flowers. — nor ice nor stone to

blame :

'
• it can melt, that ice, can bloom, that stone,
issible to rule of day and night I

- terrifies hip. thus compelled perceive,
:i 'ever love and faith we looked should spring
nlvent of the anthoritative star.

k
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\yiiieli y.-t lie sl.ii:gisli. ninlled at the source,—
These have lea|it forth profusely in old time.
These still respond with promptitude to-<lay.

At challenge of what uiiackii<)wledged powei-s
O' the air, what uncommissioned meteors,

warmth
By law, and light by rule should supersede '.'

For see this priest, this Caponsacchi. stun-;

At the first summons, — " Help for honor's
siike.

Play the man, pity the oppressed !
" — no pause,

How does he lay about him in the midst,
Strike any foe, right wrong at any risk,
All blindness, bravery and obedience I

— blind?
Ay. as a man would be inside the sun,
Delirious with the plenitude of li-lit

Mionld interfuse luni to the tiii-«T-eii<ls

—

Let him rush straight, and how shall he go
wrong ?

^^^lere are the Christians in their jjanojily ".*

The loins we gii-t about with truth, the breasts
Righteousness plated round, the shield of faith.
The helmet of salvation, and that sword
()' the .Spirit, even the word of God, — where

these ?

Slunk into corners ! Oh, I hear at once
Hubbub of protestation ! " What, we monks.
We friars, of such an order, such a rule.

Have not we fought, bled, left our martyr-mark
At e_very point along the boundary-line
'Twixt true and false, religion and the world.
Where this or the other dogma of our Church
Called for def-nee '.* " Aiul I. despite myself.
How can I but speak loud what truth speaks

low,
" Or better than the best, or nothing serves !

What boots deed, I can cap and cover straig^it

With such another doughtiness to 1

Done at an instinct of the natuni
Immolate body, SJicrifice soul too
Do not these publicans the same ? Outstrip !

Or else stop race you boast runs neck and neck.
You with the wings, they with the feet, — for

shame I

Oh, I remark your diligence and zeal 1

Five yeai-s long. now. rounds faith into my ears.
" Help thou, or Christendom is done to death !

"

Five years since, in the Province of To-kien,
Whi<h is in China as .some people know,
Maigrot, my Vicar Apostolic there.
Having a great qualm, issues a decree.
Alack, the converts u.se as God's name, not
Titn-rhu but plain Tien or else mere Shaiiy-li,

.\s Jesuits please to fancy politic,

Whilo. s;iy Dominicans, it calls down fire, —
For Tien means heaven, and SItaiiy-ti, supreme

prince.
Wliile Tiin-rhu means the lord of heaven : all

cry.

'"There is no business nnrent for dispatcli
.\s that thou send a legat . speci.dly
Cardinal Tournon, straii^ht to Pekin, there
To settle and compose the difference !

"

.S) have I seen a potentate .nil fume
For some infringement of his realm's just right.
Some menace to a mud-built straw-thatched

farm
O' the frontier ; while inside the mainland lie.

thing serves

!

I cover straigli

to match, 7
•al man ? " /

»o, -
/
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(Juite undiBputed-t'or in solitude,

Whole cities |)l;it:"<' niiiy waste or famine sap :

What if thf siiu eruinhic, tlie sands encroach,
While he looks on siihhiiiely at his ease?
How does their ruin touch the empire's hound ?

And is this little all that was to be ?

Wheie is the j^loriously-dcfisive chansfe,
M.-taiiioi-pliosis the iiii'iueasniable

< )!' hiiiiian clay to divine j,'i)l(l. we looked
i^^hould, in st)nie poor sort, jiistily its price ?

Had an adept of the mere llosy Cross
Spent liLs life to coiisuiiiniate the (ireat "Work,
Would not we start to see the stuff it touched
Yield Slot a ^rain more than the vulfirar t^ot

By tile old siiieltinfj-process yeai"S ajjo ?

If this were sad to see in just the sajje

Who should profess so much, pei-fonn no more,
^Vhat is it when suspected in that Power
Who undertook to make and made the world,
Devised and did effect man, body and soul,

Ordained salvation for them both, and yet . . .

>^ Well, is the thing we see, salvation '?

Put no such dreadful question to myself,
Within whose circle of experience burns
The central truth. Power, Wisdom, Good-

ness, — God :

I must outlive a thins «re know it dead :

When I outlive the faith there is a sun,
\Vhen I lie, ashes to the very soul, —
Souk; one, not I, must wail above the heap,
He died in dark whence never morn arose."

While I see day succeed the deepest ni}?ht —
How can I speak but as 1 know ? — my speech
Must be, throughout the darkness, " It will

end

:

The light that did burn, will burn I

'" Clouds
obscure —

Hilt for which obscuration all were bright ?

Too hastily concluded ! Sun-suffused,
A cloud may soothe the eve made blind by

blaze,

-

Better the very clarity of heaven :

The soft streaks are the beantiful and dear.

What but the weakness in a faith supplies

The incentive tx) humanity, no strength
Absolute, irresistible, conipoi-ts ?

How can man love but what he yearns to help ?

And that which men think weakness within
strength.

Hut angels know for strength and stronger
yet - -

What were it else but the firat things made new,
Hut repetition of the miracle.

The divine instance of self-saciifi(!e

That never ends and aye begins for man '.'

So, never I miss footing in tlie iiia/,e.

No, — I have light nor fear the dark at all.

But are mankind not real, who pace outside
My petty circle, world that \s me;isured me ?

And when they stumble even as I stand.

Have I a right to stop ear wh(;n they ci-y.

As they were phantoms who took clouds for

crags.
Tripped and fell, where man's march might

.safely move ':*
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Beside, the cry is other than a ghost's,
When out of the old time there pleads some

bard.
Philosopher, or both, and — whispers not,

But Avords it boldly. "The inward work and
worth

Of any mind, what other mind may judge
Save God who only knows the thing he made.
The veritable seivice he exacts

?

It Ls the outward product men appraise.
Behold, an engine hoists a tower aloft

;

' I looked that it should move the mountain
too

!

'

Or else ' Had just a turret toppled down.
Success enough I

' — may .say the Machinist
Who knows what less or more result might be :

But we, who see that done we cannot do,

-P' A feat beyond man's force,' we men must say.
Regard me and that shake I gave the world !

I wiis born, not so long before Christ's birth

I

As Christ's birth haply did jn-eeede thy d.iy, -

But many a watch before the star of dawn ;

Therefore I lived, — it is thy creed alliniis.

Pope Imioceut, who art to answer me !
—

Under coiKlit ions, nowise to escape,
'^yiiereliy s.iUatioii was impossible.

Eacli iiiijiulse to achieve the good and fair,

Eacli asiiiiation to the pure and true.
Being witlioiii a w.irraiit or an aim.
Was just as sterile a felicity

As if the insect, Ijorn to spend his life

Soaring his circles. stoi)|)ed them to (l(>seiiiie

(Painfully motionless in the mid-airl
Some word of weighty counsel for man's sake,
Some 'Know thyself or 'Take the goldeu

mean !

'

Forwent his hai)pv d.nu^e and the glad ray.
Died half .111 li.uir the sooner and was dust.

"

J. born to iierish like the Inutes, or worse,
•nVliv not live Iniitishlv, oliev brutes' law '.'

But" I. of body asof .s.Hil complete.
A gymnast at' tli.^ games, philosoj.lier
1' the schools, who jiainted, and made music,— all

(ilories that met upon the tragic stage
When the Third Poet's tread surpi-ised the

Two, -
Whose lot fell in a land where life was great

And sense went free and beauty lay profuse.

I, untouched by one adver.se circumstance,
-Adopted viitue as my rule of life.

Waived all reward, loved but for loving's sake,
And, what my heart taught me, I taught the

world, i.

And have been teaching now two thousand |^

years.
j

Witness my work, — plays that should plea.se,
^^

foi-sooth !
\

fij

' They might please, they may displease, they
shall teach. ,.

Vov truth's sake,' so I said, and did, and do. \

"

Five hundred years ere Paul spoke, Felix jh

heard. — ^

How nmch of temperance and righteousness,
Judgment to come, did I find reason for,

('orroborate witli my strong style that spared
No sin, nor swerved the more from branding

brow
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Because the sinner was called Zeiia and Grod ?
How nearly did 1 jruessat that I'aiil knew ?L-i

IldW i-losely come, in wliat I ivpivscnt
As duty, to iiis doctrine yet a hhuik ".'

And )LS that limner not untiiily limns
Who dniws an object round or square, which

square
Or iMtind seems to the unassisted eye.
Thoujfh Galileo's tube display the same
Oval or oblong, — so. who controverts
I rendered riprhtly what jjroves wrongly

wronjrilt

Heside Paul's picture ".' Mine was true for n»e.*

I sjiw that there are, first and al»>>ve .ill,

The hidden forces, blind necessities.

Named Nature, but tiie things self uncon-
ceived :

Then follow— how dependent upon these,
U'e know not, how imposed above ouiuelves.
We well know — what I n.ime the gods, a

power —^

\''arious or one : for great and strong and gotKl
Is there, and little, weak and bad there too,

^Visdom ;ind folly: say, these make no God, —
What Ls it else that rulas outside nian'.s self ?

A fait then, — always, to the naked eye, —
And so, the one revealment possible
Of what were uninia-in-d i-ise by man.
Tlierefoi-e, what g.)ds do, man may criticise,

Applaud, condemn, — how should he fear the
truth/— ^

P>ut likewise have in awe because of power,
A'enerate for the main muniticence.
And give the doubtful deed ita due excuse
F'rom the acknowledgi-d creature of a day
To the Eternal and I )ivine. Thus, bold
Y. t self-mistriLsting, should man bear himself,
M >st assured on what now concerns him most rj-

Tlie hiw of hLs own life, tlie i^ith he prints, — i

\\ hich law Ls virtue and not vice. I s;i.y. — .

.\iid least inquisitive wht-r." search least skills.

P rh? nature we best give the clouds to keep.
Wlijit could I paint beyond a scheme like this
Out of the frazinentarv truths where light
I^iy fitful in a tiut'luitit- timn ?

You have the sunris.t mow, joiits truth to truth,
Shoot.s life and substance into death and void

;

Themselves compiwi- llie whole we ma<le before :

The forces and necessity grow (iod. -i\
The beings S(j contraiious that se^-nied gods,
Prove just liis op.-ration manifold
And multiform, translated. ;ls must be.
Into intelliunble shape so far

I

As suit'; our sense ami sets us free to feel. I

What if I let a child tiiink, cbildh.H.d-long.
Tliat lightning, I would have him spare his eye.
Ls a real arrow shot at naked orb '

Tlie man knows more, but shuts his lids tlie

same :

Lightning's catise comprehends nor niiui nor
child.

Why then, my scheme, your better knowledge
broke.

Presently re:idjusts itself, the small
Proportioned largelier. parts and whole named

new :

So much, no more two thousand years have
done I

Pope, dost thou dare pivtend to punish me.
For not descrying sunshine at midnight.
Me who crept Jill-foui-s, found my way so far —
Wliile thou rewardest tea<hei-s of the truth,
\yho mLs.s the plain way in the blaze of noon, —
Tliough just a word from that strong style of

mine.
(MiusiH-d lionestly in hand as giiiding-sUiff.

Had pricke<l them a sure path across the bog,
That niire of cowardice and slush of lies

Wiieiein I find them wallow in wide day I

How should I answer this Euripides V

Paul — 't is a legend — answered ."^enei-.i.

Hut tiiat was in the day-spring ; noon is now.
We have got too familiar with the light.

Shall I wish back once more that thrill of
dawn ".'

When the whole truth-touched man bunu-d u|),

one fire ".'

- Assured tlie trial, fiery, fierce, but fieet.

Would, from his little heap of ashes, lend
Wings to th.it contiiigration of the worhl
Which Christ await-s ere he makes all things

j

new :

So shoidd the frail become the perfect, rapt
From glory of pain to glory of joy ; and .so.

Even in the end, — the :ict renouncing eartii.

Lands, houses, husbands, wives and children
here,—

Begiii that other act which finds all, lost.

Regained, in this time even, a hundredfold.
And. in the next time, feels the finite love
Hlentand embalmed with tiie eternal life. 1

.So doe-s tiie sun gluistlily seem to sink
In those nortii parts, lean all but out of life.

Desist a dread mere breathing-stop, then slow
Ke-;ussert day, begin the endless rise.

Was this too easy for our after-stuge ':*

W:i.s such a liu'htiii^'-up of faith, in life.

Only allowi-d initiate, set man's step
In the true way by help of the prreat glow?
A way wherein it is ordained he walk.
Hearing to se.- the H^'ln IVom heaven still more
.Vnd more encroached 1.11 l>y the light of earth.
Teiitatives earth puts forth to rival heaven.
Earthly incitements that mankind serve (to<1

P'or man's sole 8{»ke, not God's an(l therefore
man's.

Till .at hist, who distinguishes the sun
?'rom a mere Druid fire on a far mount '.'

More praise to him w ho with his subtle prism
Sliall decomjMise Ixith beams and name the true
In such sense, who is la.st i>rove,s first indeed

;

For how could sjiints and martyra fail see
truth

Streak the night's bl.ukness ".' Who is faithfid

Who untwists he-iven's white from the yellow
fiare

() the world's gross torch, without night's foil

that helped
PriKluce the Cliristian act .so pos.sible

^Vhen in the way stowl Nero's cross ;ind
stake. —

I .So hard now when the world smiles " Right ami
I

wise I

i Faith iwintij the politic, the thrifty way.
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Will make who plods it in the end returns
Beyond mere fool's-sport and improvidence.
We fools dance through the cornfield of this

life,

Pluck eai-s to left and right and swallow raw,
— Nay, tread, at pleasure, a sheaf underfoot,
To get the better at some poppy-flower, —
Well aware we shall have so much less wheat
In the eventual harvest : you meantime
Waste not a spike, — the richlier will you reap I

What then ? There will be always garnered
meal

SnfRcii'nt for onr comfortable loaf.

While v<iH •niiiy the luidiniiiiished sack !

"

Is it no't this i-iioblc confi(b>ncH,

Cowardly hardiliood, that dulls and damps.
Makes the old heroism impossible ?

Unless . . . what wliispei-s me of times to
come?

What if it be the mission of that age
My death will usher into life, to shake
This torpor of assiiraiiro from otir creed,
KeintnxliuM' tbr <l(iiibt discarded, bring
That foniii(I:ililf (biiij,'ir liack, we drove
Long ago to the distance and the dark ?

No wild beast now prowls round the infant
camp:

We have built wall and sleep in city safe :

IJiit if some earthquake try the towere that
langli,

To think they once saw lions rule outside.

And man stand out again, pale, resolute,

Prepared to die, — which means, alive at last ?

As we broke up that old faith of the world.
Have we, next age, to break nj) this the new—
Faith, in the thing, grown taitb in the report—
Whence need to bravely disbelieve rei)ort

Through incre;iaed faith i' the thing reports be-
lie ?

Must we deny, — do they, these Molinists,

At peril of their body and their soul, —
Recognized truths, obedient to souk; truth
Unrec<igiii/.e(l yet. hut perceptible? —

# Correct the i)ortr;iit by the living face,

r Man's (rod. i)y fJod's (lon in the mind of man ?

Then, for the few that rise to the new height,
The maiiv that must sink to the old depth,
The multitude found fall away ! A few,
E'en ere new law speak clear, may keep the

Preserve the Christian b-vcl. call good good
And evil evil, (even though ra/ed and bl.ank
The old titles.! helpe.l by .-ustom. habitude.
And all else they mistake for (iner sense

O' the fact that r<'ason warr.iuts. — ;is before.

They hope jierbaps. fear not iiniwissiltly.

At 1 -ast some one Piuupilia left the world
Will say ' I know the i-ight i)lace by foot's feel,

I took it anrl tread firm there ; wherefore
change? "

But what a multitude will surely fall

Quite through the crumbling truth, late sub-
jacent.

Sink to the next discoverable b.ose,

kest upon human niiture. sijttle there
On what is firm, tlie lust and i)ride of life !

A ma.ss of men, whose very souls even now

Seem to need re-creating, — so they slink
Worm-like into the mud, light now lays

bare, —
Whose future we dispose of with shut eyes
And whisper— "They are grafted, banen

twigs.
Into the living stock of Christ : may bear
One day, till when they lie death-like, not

dead," —
Those Avho with all the aid of Christ succumb.
How, without Christ, shall they, unaided.

sink ?

Whither but to this gulf before my eyes ?
Do not we end, the century and I ?

The impatient antimasque treads close on kibe
0' the very masque's self it will mock, — on

me.
Last lingering personage, the impatient mime
Pushes already, — w ill I block the way ?
\A'ill my slow trail of garments ne'er leave

space
For pantaloon, sock, plume and Castanet ?
Here comes the first experimentalist
In the new order of things, — he plays a priest

;

Does he take inspiration from the Church,
Directly make her rule his law of life ?

Not he : his own mere impulse guides the
man —

Happily sometimes, since ourselves allow
He has danced, in gayety of heart., i' the main
The right step through the maze we bade him

foot.

But if his heart had prompted him break loose
And mar the measure ? Why, we must .sub-

mit.

And thank the chance that brought him safe so

far.

Will he repeat the prodigy ? Perhaps.
Can he teach others how to quit themselves.
Show M-hy this step was right while that were

wrong ?

How should he ? " Ask your hearts as I :isked
mine.

And get discreetly through the morrice too
;

If your hearts mi.sdirect you, — quit the stage,

And make amends, — be there amends to

make !

'"

Such is, for the Augustin that was once.
This Canon CaponsMc chi we see now.
" But tn\ he.iii .iiL^wi IS to another tune,"
Puts in tile Ahaie. sreond in the suite

;

"I have my taste too, ;tiid tread no such step I

You choose the glorious life, and may, for me 1

I like the lowest of life's ajjpetites, —
So you judge, — but the very truth of joy
To my own apprehension which decides.
Call me knave and you get yourself called

fool !

I live for greed, ambition, lust, revenge
;_

Attain these ends by force, guile: hjTiocrite,

To-day perchance to-morrow reciognized

"^riie rational man. the type of c()mnn)n sense.''

There 's Loyola adapter! to our rime I

Under such guidance (Juido plavs bis part.

He also influencing in the dtu^ turn
These last clods where I track intelligence

By any glimmer, these four at his Ix^ck

Readv to miiidiT .inv. and. at their own.
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A-. rfiulv to lutii-der liiiii, — such make tlie

woii.j :

\nil. first etlect of the new cause of things,

I'liere they lie aLso duly. — tlie old pair
< *{ tile weak head and not so wicked heart.

W ith the one Christian mother, wife and (-"irl.

Which three jrif's seem to make an aii(j;el

up. —
The world's first foot o' the dance is on their

heads

!

Mill. I stand here, not off the stage though
Cl.«,!

< >ii the exit : and niv last act, ius my first,

1 .pwe the scene, and Him who armed me thus
With Paul's sword as with Peter's key. I

suiite

\\ ith my whole strength once more, ere end
my part,

Kiiding, so far as man may. this offence.

Viid when 1 raise my arm. who plucks my
sleeve ?

W'lio stops me in the righteous function, — foe
I »r friend ? Oh, still as ever, frientls are they
\\ ho. in the interest of outniged trutli
'

' pncat • such rough handling of a lie !

File facts being proved and incontestable,

What is the last word I nmst listen to ?

l*.rch.-»nce
— "Spare yet a term this barren

st.K;k.

We pray thee dig about and dung and dress
Till lie repent and bring forth fruit even yet I

''

I'.Tchance — " JSo f)oor and swift a punishment
^'i ill thnjw him out of life with all that sin :

• inercv rather pile up pain on pain
,1 the tfesh expiate what the soul pays else !

"'

N wise I Kemonstrants on each side com-
mence

Instructing, there's a new tribunal now
lii'.;her than (lotl's — the educated man's 1

Nil e sen.se of honor in the human bre;ist
^ ip.Tse<les here the old coarse oracle —
• nfinning none the less a point or so
\\ iierein blind predecessoi-s worked aright
l!y rule of thumb: as when Christ said,

—

when, where ?

KiKiiigh. I find it ple.ided in a place. —
' All iith'-r wrongs done, patiently I take :

i>Mt toiK-li my h.inor :in<l the case is changed 1

I f<el the due resentment. -- nunini
ll'iuiirem trado is my quick retort."

Uiu'ht of Him. just as if pnjuounced to-day I

"-till, should the old authority be mute
I >r doubtful, or in speaking clash with new,
[lie younger takes permission to decide.
\t last we have the instinct of the world
li.iliiiu' it-s household without tutelage :

And while the two laws, human and divine,

li.ive busii-d tiuirer with this tanirh'd CJise,
I 'I pushes the brisk junior, cut.s the knot,

•nouncfes for acquittal. How it trips
~ iverly o'er the tongue I " IJemit the death I

r.ri ve. . . . well, in the old way. if thou please,
I 'cency and the relics of nuitine
Inspected. — let the Count go free as air !

>iuce he may plead a priest's immunity, —
riie minor orders help enough for that,
\^"\\\\ Farinacci's license. — who decides
rii:it the mere Lniplioation of such man.

So privileged, in any cause, befoi-e

Whatever I onrt except the .*^l>iritual,

.Straight quashes law-procedure, — quash it,

I
then !

Heniaiiis a pretty loo])hole of escape
Moreover, that, beside the patent fact

U' the law's allowance, there 's involved the
I weal
O' the Poi)edom : a son's privilege at stake.

Thou wilt pretend the Ciiurch's interest.

Ignore all finer reasons to forgive !

liut herein lies the crowning cogency —

•

^Let thy friends teach thee while thou telle.st

beads

)

That in this c;ise the spirit of culture speaks,
Civilization is imperative.
To her shall we remand all delicate points
Henceforth, nor take irregular advice
()' the sly, as heretofore : she used to hint
Kemonstrances. when law was out of .sorts

Because a saucy tongue was put to rest.

An eye that roved w.is cured of arrogance :

But why be forced to mumble under breath
What soon shall be acknowledged as plain fact,

Outspoken, say. in thy succes-sor's time i*

Methinks we see the golden age return I

Civilization and the Emperor
Succeed to Christianity and Pope.
One Emperor then, as one Pope now : mean-

while.

j

Anticipate a little I We tell thee 'Take
I
Guido's life, sapped society shall crash.

\\1iereof the main prop was. is, and shall be
— Supremacy of husband over wife !

'

Does the man rule i' the house, and may his
mate

Because of any plea dispute the same ?

Oh, ple.isof ail sorts sh.'tll abound, be sure.

One but allowed validity. — for, harsh
.Vnd savage, for. inejit and silly-sooth,

Por. this and that, will the ingenious sex
l)enu)nstrate the best nuLster e'er graced slave :

And there's but one short way to end the
coil. —

.\cknowledge right and re.ison steadily

V the man and master : then the wife submits
To plain truth l)roadly stated. Does the time
Advise we shift — a pillar ? n.ay. a stake
Out of its place i' the social tenement ?

(hie touch may send a shudder through the
heap

.\nd bring it toppling on our children's lieads I

Moreover, if ours breed a qualm in thee,
<iive thine own better feeling play for once !

Thou, whose own life winks o'er the socket-
edge.

Wouldst tliou it went out in such ugly snnff
As d<K)ming sons dead, e'en though jiLstice

prompt ?

\\Tiy. on a certain feast. Barabbas' self

Was set free, not to cloud the general cheer

:

NVither shalt thou pollute thy Sabbath close I

Mercy is s.tfe and graceful. How one hears
The howl begin, scarce the three little taps
O" the .silver mallet silent on thy br«iw, —
His last act was to sacrifice a Count
And thereby screen a scandal of the Church I

Guido condemned, the Canon justified
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Of coui-se, deliiKiueiits of his cloth no free !
'

And so the Liitheis elmckle, C'alviiis scowl,

>o thy hsiiid lielps Moliiios to the chair
Whence he may hold forth till doom's day on

just

These petit-maitre piiestlings, — in the choir,

Sanctus et licnt'd ictus, with a brush
Of soft },^uitar-.striiij,'s that obey the tliuinb,

Touched by the bedside, for acicoiiipaniment

!

Does tills ^cive ninbra'j:e to a husband ? Deatli
To the timl, and to the i)riest impunity !

But no imimnity to any fricnfl

iSo siiiiiil\ over-loyal as these four
Who made religion of their jiatron's cause,
Believed in him and <li<l bis bidding straight,

Asked not one question but laid down the lives

This Pope took, — all four lives together make
Just his own length of days, — so, dead they

lie.

As these were times when loyalty 's a drug.
And zeal in a subordinate too cheap
And common to l)e saved w ben we spend life !

Come, 't is too much good breath we waste in

words :

The pardon, Holy Father ! Spare gnmace,
Shrugs and reluctance ! Are not we the world,
Art not tlu)u Priam ? let soft culture plead
I le('iiba-like, ' tion tali ' (Virgil serves)
" .luTilio,^ and the rest ! Enough, it works !

The Pojje relaxes, and the Piince is loth.

The father's bowels yeani, the nuui's will

bends.
Reply is aj)t. Our tears on tremble, hearts
Big with M benedictinn. wait the word
Shall circubile through the city in a trice.

Set every window flaring, give each man
( )' the mob his tondi to wave ff)r gratitude.
Pron(uince then, for our breath and patience

fail !

"

I will. Sii-s : but a voi(!e other than yours
(.Quickens my spirit. " Qiii.s jrro Domino ?

Who is upon the Jjord's side?" asked the
C'ount.

I, who write —
" On receijit of this conmiand.

Acquaint Coimt (iuido and bis fellows four
They die to-mon-ow : could it be to-night.
The better, but the work to do, t^ikes time.
Set with all diligenc.- ;. scMffold up.
Not in the cusloni.n.v i.l.ic.-. l,y P.ridge

Saint ;\ngelo. where die the conimoii sort
;

But since the man is iiolile. and his jhmji'S

Bv predilection haunt tlie Peoj)le"s S(|uare,
Tl.eie let bim be beheaded in the midst.
And liis companions hanged on either side:
Si> shall the quality see, fear, and learn.
All whicdi work takes time: till to-morrow,

then.
Let there be prsiyer incessant for the five I

"

For the main erinn'nal T have no hope
Except in sn<-b a suddenness of fate.

I stood at .Naples on<". a nit,dit so dark
I could have scarce conjectured there was earth
.Vnywhere, sky or sea or world at all

:

But the night's black wjis bui-st throngh by a
blaze—
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I

Thunder struck blow on blow, earth groaned
I

and bore,

j

Through her whole length of mountain visible :

There lay the city thick and plain with spires.

And, like a ghost disslinnided, white the sea.

So may the truth be flashed out by one blow.
And (luido see. one instant, and be saved.
Else 1 avert my face, uuv follow bim
Into that sad ol)Scure secpiesteied state

Where God unmakes but to remake the soul
He else made first in vain ; which must not be.
Enough, for I may die this very night:
And how should I dare die, this man let live ?

Carry this forthwith to the Governor

!

GUIDO

You are the Cardinal Acciaiuoli, and you,
.\bate Paneiatichi — two good Tuscan names :

Acciaiuoli — ah, your ancestor it wa.s

Built tlie liiige battlemented convent-block
Over the little forky flashing Greve
That takes the quick turn at the foot o' the

hill

Just as one first sees Florence : oh those days !

"T is Ema, though, the other rivulet.

The one-arched brown brick bridge yawns over,
— yes.

G.illop and go five minutes, and j'ou gain
The Roman Gate from where the Ema 's

bridged :

Kingfishers i\v there : how I see the bend
O'citmreted by Certosa which be built.

That Seues.al (we styled bim) of your House!
1 do adjure you, help me. Sirs I ^Iy blood
Comes from as far a source : ought it to end
This way, by leakage through their scaffold-

planks
Into Rome's sink where her red refuse runs ?

Sii-s, I beseecli you by blood-sympathy,
If there be any vile exi)eriment
In the air, — iif this your visit simply jnove.

When all's done, just a well-intentioned trick.

That tries for tnith truer than tiutli itself,

Bv startling up a man. ere break of dav.
Ti) tell bini be must die at sunset. psbaw !

That man 's a Francesebini
; feel his pulse.

Laugh at your folly, and let 's all go sleep ]

You have my bust word, — innocent am I

As Innocent my Pope and murderer.
Innocent as a babe, as Mary's own.
As Mai-y's self, — I said, say and repeat, —
And why. then, should I die twelve hours

hence ? I
—

Whom, not twelve hotirs ago, the jailer bade
Turn to my straw-truss, settle and sleep sound
That I might wake the sooner, promptlier pay
His due of meat-and-drink-indulgeiiee, cross

His palm with fee of the good-hand, beside.
As gallants use who go at large jjgain !

For why ? All honest Rome ajjproved my part;
3

Whoever owned wife, sister, daughter, — nay,
Mistress. — bad any shadow of any right
That looks like right, and, all the more resol • ed
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1 li'ld it with tiHitli au<] nail, — these luaaly men
Apjiriived I I btfint; For Kunie, Konie was for

nie.

Then, tlieiv 's the point reserved, the snbter-

fu^re

My hiw.vfrs held by, kept for last resoiine.

Finn shoidd all else tlie ini]>i>ssible fanev '.

fiiil,

Andsueakin'^ burjress-spirit win the day.
The knaves I One plea at lejist would hold, —

they laujjhed.
One ^rapplin^-iron serateh the bottoin-i-ock

Even sliuultl the middle mud let anchor ^o !

I hooked my eause on to the Cleivy's, - pluH
\Vhieh, even if law tipped off my hat and plume,
iievealed my priestly timsure, saved nie so.

The Po{>e moreover, tliis old Iun<H-ent,

Beinjr so meek and mild and mereiful.
So fond o' the ixHirand so fatifjued of earth.
Si . . . fifty thousand devils in deejjest hell I

Why nmst he cure us of our stranjje eouceit
Of the anjjel in man's likemss. that we loved
And hM>ked should hell) us at a pinch '.' lie help ?

He pardon'.' Here 's iiis nnnil and mutjstige —
death :

Thank the (;""<1 Pope! Now, is he Kood in
this.

Never mind, Chiistian. — no such stuff's ex-
tant, —

lUit will my death do credit to his reijjn.

.Sjiow he both lived and let live, so was {jood '.'

<'jniiiot I live if he l)ut lik" '.' ' The L;iw I

"

Why. just the law jpves him the very chance.
The precise leave t4> let my life alone,
N\*hich the aivhantcelic soul of him (he saysi

Yearns after I Here they drop it in his palm.
My law yei-s. capital o" the cursed kind. —
Drop life to take and hold and keep : i)ut no I

He sitfhs. shakes head, refuses to shut hand,
Motion.^ away the {fift they bid him ^rasp.
And of tl'.e coyness comes - that off I rnn
And down I ;;o, he best knows whither I mind.
He knows, who sets me roUinjj all the same I

Disinterested Vicar of our Lord.
This way he abrotrates and dis.illows,

Nidlifies and ijoiores, — reverts in tine
To the ko<m1 and litrht, in detriment of me !

Talk away : Will you have the naked truth ?
He "s sick of his life's supper, — sw:dlowed lies :

So, hobblini; bedward, needs miLstea.se his maw
Just wheit! I sit o" the diMirsill. .Sir Abate,
Can vou <lo nothing;? FriencLs, we used to

frisk:
Wliat of thissudilen shish in a friend's fjioe.

This cut acro.ss our j;(mx1 companionship
That .showed its front so g^y when both wer*-

yonnny
Were not we put into a beaten jwith.

Hid pace the world, we nobles born ami bred,
U e b«Kly of frieiuLs with ejich his "scutcheon

full

' >f old achievement and imi>nnity, —
raking the launh of mom and Sol's salute
As forth we fared, pricked on to breathe our

steeils

And take e<iue,strian sport over the green
I nder the blue, across the crop. — what care '.'

If we went jiranciiiff up hill and down dale.

In and out of tile level .ind the straight,
Hy the bit of pleas;int byway, where was harm ?
Still Sol sidut^s me anti tlie mornint>^ laui;hs:

1 see my K*'5*u<lsi''e's hoofprints, — point tlie

SIH>t

Wiiere he drew rein, slipped saddle, and
stabbed knave

For daring throw gibe — much less, stone —
from pale :

Tlien back, and on, and up with the cavalcade,
•lust so wend we, now canter, now converse.
Till, 'mid the jauncing i)ride and jaunty port,

Somethinjr of a sudden jerks at somebody—
A diig^er is out, a fljushing cut and thrust,

Because 1 play some prank my graudsire
played.

And here I sprawl : where is the comi)any ?
(rone I

A trot and a trample I Only I lie tiapjied.

Writhe in a certain novel springe just set

By the good old Pope : I 'm first prize. Warn
me ? Why ?

Api)rise me that the law o' the game is

changed ?

Enough that I 'm a warning, as I writhe,
To all and each my fellows of the tile,

And make law plain henceforward past nii.s-

take.
" For such a prank, death is the penalty I

''

Pope the Five Hundredth (what do 1 know or
care :' i

1 )eputes your Eminency and Abateship
To announce that, twelve houi's fronj this time,

he needs
I just essay upon my body and soul
The virtue of his brand-new engine, prove
Represser of the pranksome ! I 'm the first I

Thanks. Do you know what teeth you mean
to try

The sharpness of, on this soft neck and throat !^

I know it, — I have seen and hate it, — ay,
.\s you shall, while I tell you ! Let me talk,
( »r leave me, at your pleasure I talk I miLSt

:

\yhat is your visit but my lure to tjilk
"'

Nay, you have something to disdo.se ? — a
smile.

At end of the forced sterimess. means to mock
The heart-beats here ? 1 call your two hearts

stone

!

Is your cliarge to stay with me till I die?
Be tacit as your bench, then ! Use your ears,

I use my tongue : how glibly yours will run
At i)lea.sant supper-time . . . God's curse ! . . .

to-night
When all the guests jump up, begin so brisk,
" Welcome, his Eminence who shrived the

wretch I

Now we shall have the Abat<i"s story I

"'

Life!
How I could spill this overplus of mine
.Vnjong those hoar-haired, shrunk-shanked

odds and ends
Of body and .S4)ul old age is chewing dry !

Those windle-straws that stare while purblind
death

Mows here, nmws there, makes hay of juicy me.
And misses just the bunch of withered weed
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Would brifj^liten hell and streak its Binoke with
Hai.ie !

How the lite I could shed yet never shrink,
\V ould drench their stalks with sap like grass

in May !

Is it not terrible, I entreat you, Sirs V

With manifold and plenitudinous life.

Prompt .at death's menace to give blow for
threat,

Answer liis "lie thou not!" by "Thus I
am !

" —
Terrible so to be alive yet die ?

How I live, how I see ! so, — how I speak !

Lucidity of soul unlocks the lips

:

I never had the words at will before.

How I see all my folly at a glance !

" A man requires a woman and a wife :

"

There was my folly ; I believed the saw.
I knew that just myself concerned myself.
Vet needs must look for what I seemed to lack.
In a woman, — why, the woman 's in the man !

Fools we are, how we learn things when too
late !

Overmuch life turns round my woman-side
;

The male and female in me, mixed before.
Settle of a .sudden : I 'ra my wife outright
In tiiis unmanly appetite for truth.
This careless courage as to consequence,
'I his iiLstantaneous sight through things and

through,
This voluble rhetoric, if you pleiise, — 't is she !

Here you have that Pominlia whom I slew.
Also the folly for which I slew her !

Fool!
And, fool-like, what is it I wander from ':'

What did I say of your sli.up iron tooth ?

Ah, — that I know tli.' liateful thing ! this way.
I chanced to stroll forth, many a good year

gone,
One warm Spring eve in Rome, and unaware
Looking, mayhap, to count what stars were out,

('aine on your fine axe in a frame, tliat falls

And so cuts off a man's head underneath,
Mannaia, — thus we made acquaintance firet

:

(hit of the way, in a bj'-part o' the town.
At the Mouth-of-Truth o' the river-side, you

know :

< )ne goes by the ('Mi)it()l: and wherefore coy,

Retiring out of ciow (led noisy Rome ?

Uecansc a very little tiiin; ago
It ha<l (bine service, cliojjped ofE head from

trunk.
I!cl(in','ing to a fellow whose ])oor house
'I'hf tiling must make a point to stand before.
F'^Iice ^^'llatsoever-was-the-name
Who stabled buffaloes and so gained bread,
(Our clowns unyoke them in the ground hard

by,)

And, after use of much improjjer speech.
Had struck at Duke Some-title-or-other s face.

Because he kidnapped, carried away and kept
Felice's sister v ho would sit and sing
r the tiltliy dncirway while she jilaited fi-inge

To deck the brutes with, — on their gear it

goes, —
The good girl with the velvet in her voice.

So did the Duke, so did Felice, .so
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Did Justice, intervening with her axe.
There the man-nnitilating engine stood
At ea,se, both gay and grim, like a Swiss guard
Off duty, — purified itself as well.

Getting dry, sweet and proper for next week, -
And doing incidental good, 't was hoped
To the rough lesson-lacking populace
Who now and then, forsooth, must right their

wrongs

!

There stood the twelve-foot-square of scaffold,
railed

Considerately round to elbow-height.
For fear an officer should tumble thence
And sprain his ankle and be lame a month.
Through starting when the axe fell and head

too!
Railed likewise were the steps whereby 't was

reached.
All of it painted red : red, in the midst,
Ran up two narrow tall beams barred acro.ss.

Since from the summit, some twelve feet to
rea<;h.

The iron plate with the shaip shearing edge
Had slanmied, jerked, shot, slid, — I shaU soon

find which !

And so lay qtiiet, fast in its fit place.
The wooden half-moon collar, now eclipsed
By the blade which blocked its curvature:

apart.

The other half, — the under half-moon board
Which, helped by this, completes a neck's em-

brace, —
Joined to a sort of desk that wheels aside
Out of the way when done with, — down you

kneel.
In you 're pushed, over you the other drops.
Tight you 're dipjied, whiz, there 's the blade

cleaves its best.

Out trundles body, down flops head on floor.

And where 's your soul gone ? That, too, I
shall find I

This kneeling-place was red, red, never fear I

But only slimy-like w itli paint, not blood.
For why ? a decent pilihci- stood at hand,
A broad dish to hold sawdust, and a broom
By some unnamed utensil, — scraper-rake,

—

f^ach with a conscious air of duty done.
Underneath, loungers, — boys and some feW

nu»n, —
Discoursed this platter, named the other tool,

Just as, when grooms tie up and dress a steed,
Boys h)nnge and look on, and elucubrate
What the round brush is used for, what the

square, —
So was explained — to me the skill-less then—
The manner of the grooming for next world
Undergone by Felice What's-his-name.
There 's no such lovely month in Rome as

May—
May's crescent is no half-moon of red plank.
And came now tilting o'er the wave i" the west,
One greenish-golden sea. right 'twixt those bars
Of the engine- 1 ln<,',in M((|uaintance with,
I'nderstood, hated. Ininied from before,
To have it out of sight and cleanse my .sold I

Here it is all again, conserved for u.se :

Twelve hours hence, I may know more, not hate
worse.
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l'li;it viuiiii;' .Mav-iiiooii-nioiith ! Devils of the

\\ :i.s not ;i I'ojM^ tlieii Po|)c ;is iiiiii,-Ii its now ':'

I sed not he ihirnip o'er tlie Merry I'ales,

Chuckle, — his nejiljew so exaet the wag
To play a jealous cullion such a triek
As wins the wife i' the j)leiisant stm y ! Well ";'

Why do tliintrs chantje ".' When-lore is JJonie
uii-Hoiued '.'

I tell you, ere Felice's corpse w;is cold.

The Duke, that ni^rlit, thi-ew wide liis palace-
dooi-s,

Ki'ceived the cum|>liments o' the ({uality

Kor justice done him, — bowed and smirked his

best.

And in return jiiussed roimd a pretty thing,
A portrait of tehee's sister's self.

Florid old rotfue Albano's masterpiece,
As - better than virtpnity in rajfs —
Houncintr Furopa on the back o' the bull

:

-""hey laufjhed and took their road the safelier
ho.ue.

All. but times chan^fe. there's quite another
1'0|H.,

I do the Duke's deed, take Felice's place,
And, beiutj no F'elice. lout and clout,
Stomach but ill the piirase, " 1 lose my head ! ''

How eupht-niistic ! Lose what '.' Lose your rintj,

Your snulf-box, tablets, kerchief !
— but, your

head •.'

I le.irnt the process at an early ag-e
;

'T wiia nseful knowledge, in those same old
days.

To know the way a head is set on neck.
My fencin^-nia-ster «i;>;ed, " Would yon excel ?
Kest not content with mere bold give-and-

gnard.
Nor pink the antagonist somehow-anyhow I

See me di-ssect a little, and know your game !

Only anatomy makes a thrust the thing.''

Oh, Cardinal, those lithe live necks of oui-s !

Here go the vertebra, here 's Atlas, here
Axis, and here the symphyses stop short,
So wisely and well, — as, o'er a corpse, we

CilUt, -

And her,' 's the silver cord which . . . what 's

our wor.l
'

Depends from tiie gold bowl, which loosed mot
" lost"')

I^ts us from heaven to hell, — one chop, we 're

lo<jse!

"And not much pain i' the pi-ocess,'' qnoth a
sage :

Who t.)ld him ? Not Felice's ghost, I think !

Such *| hising " is sc.irce Moth-r Nature's mode.
She fain would have cord eiise itaelf awav.
Worn to a thread by threescore yeare an<l t#n.
Snap while we slumber: that seems bearable.
I 'm told one clot of blood extravasate
Ends one ,is certainly a-s lioland's sword, —
One drop of lym])h suffused proves Oliver's

mace, —
Intniding, either of the plea.sant pair.
On the arachnoid tunic of my brain.
That 's Nature's wav of loosing cord I - but

Art,
How t)f Art's process with the engine here,
WHieii bowl and cord alike are ci-ushed across.

l>ored between, bruised tlirough ? Why, if

Fagon's self.

The French Court's pri<le, that famed practi-
tioner.

Would pa.ss ins cold pale lightning of a kniie,
I'istoja-ware, adroit 'twixt joint and joint.

\yith jti.st a "See how facile, gentlefi'.lk I

"

The thing were not so bad to bear I Hrute tV)rce

Cuts as he comes, breaks in. bre.iks on, bi-eaks
out

O' the luud and soft of you : is that the san.e ?

A lithe snake thrids the hedge, makes tlnob no
leaf:

.\ heavy ox set.s chest to brier and brancli.
liui-sts somehow through, and leaves i.m- hid-

eous hole
IMiind him !

And why, why must this needs be'?
Oh, if men were but good I Tliey are not go<^d,
Nowise like I'eter: peoolc lall.d him rough,
Hut if, as I left Koiiie. 1 sjioke tlie Saint,
— " Petrux, quo vntlis f'' — doubtless, I shoidd

hear,
" To free the pri.soner and forgive his fault !

I plucked the absolute deiul from (Jod's own
bar.

And raised up Dorcas, — why not rescue thee ?"
What would cast one such nullif>-ing word '

If Innocent succeeds to Peter's place.
Let him think Peter's thought, speak Peter's

speech !

I say, he is bound to it : friends, how say vou ?
Concede 1 be all ..ne bloodgiiiltiiiess

Aiid mystery of murder in the tlesh.

Why should that fact keej) tlie Pope's mouth
shut fast ?

He execrates my crime. — good !
— sees hell

yawn
One inch from the red plank's end which I

press, —
Nothing is better ! What 's the eonse«iuence ".'

How should a Pope proceed that kiiov^s his
cue ?

Why, leave me linger out my minute here,
Since close on death ccmies judgment and

comes doom,
Not crib at dawn it.s jiittance frt)m a sheep
Destined ere dewfall to be butcher'smeat !

Think, Sii-s, if I h.ive done y<ui any baim.
And you re<|uire the natural revenge.
Suppose, and so intend t<i yioison me,
-Just as yon take and slip into my draught
The papei-fid of powder that clears scores,
You notice on my brow a certain blue :

How you both overset the wine at «)iice !

How you both smile, " Our enemy has the
plague !

Twelve hours hence he 'II be scraping his bones
bare

Of that intolerable flesh, and die,
F'lvn/.ied with pain : no nee»l for poison hen- :

Step aside and enjoy the sj>ectacle !

"

Tender for soiiLs are you. Pope Innr>cent !

'"'
'' '

' >ne soul oiitweigli:Christ' thmaxim
-world

liespite me, save a stnil, then, curse the worhl

!

' No." venerable sire, I hear you smirk,
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"No: for Christ's gospel changes names, not
things.

Renews the obsolete, does nothing more !

Our fire-new gospel is re-tinkered law.
Our mercy, justice, — Jove "s rechristened

God. —
Nay, wlifreas. in the po[)ular conceit.

"T is pity that old liai-sii Law somehow limps.
Lingers on cartli, although Law's day he done,
Else would h.iii-iiant Cospcl interpose,

Not furtively as now, hut hold ;ind t'lank

O'ertlutter us with healing in her wings.
Law h.Miig harshness. (Jospel only h.ve —
AVe tell the pe(»i)le. on the contrary.
Gospel takes up tlie rod wliich I,aw lets fall

;

Mercy is vigilant when justice sleeps I

Dots Law permit a taste of (iosi)el-giace '.'

The seetdar arm allow the spiritual i)ower
To act for once ? — no conipliment so tine

As that <)ur (Jospel handsomely turn hai'sh.

Tlniist victim hack on Law the nice and coy !

"

Ves. you do say so, — else j'ou would forgive
Me. whom Law does not touch hiit tosses you !

Don't think to put on tiie pKifcssional face I

\ on know what I know, - casuists as you are.
Each nerve must creel), each hair start, sting

and stand.

At such illogical inconsequence !

Dear my friends, do but see ! A murder 's

tried,

There are two parties to the cause : I 'm one.
— Defend myself, as somebody must do :

I have the best o" the battle : "that 's a fact,
Simple fact. — fancies find no |)]ace just now.
What though half IJome cndemnedme .' Half

approved
And. none disi)ules. the luck is mine at last.

All Itoiue. i' the tiiain. acquitting me : whereon,
A\'hat has the I'ope to ;tsk hut " How finds

Law?"
'

I find." replies Law. " I have erred this while :

(ruilty or guiltless, (luido proves a priest,

\o layman : he is therefore yours, not mine :

I bound him: loose him, you whose will is

Christ's !

"

And now what does this Vicar of our Lord,
Miepherd o' the flock, — one of whose charge

bleats sore
For crook's help from the quag wherein it

drowns ':*

Law suffers him employ the crumpled end :

His pleasure is to turn staff, use the i)oint,

And thrust the shuddering slieei>, he calls a
wolf.

Hack and back, down and down to where hell
gapes !

'Guiltless." cries Law "Guiltv." corrects
the Pope

!

"Guilty." for the whim's sake 1 "Guilty," he
somehow thinks.

And anyhow saj's : 'tis truth ; he dares not lie !

Othei-s shotild do the lying. That 's the cause
lirings you both here : I ought in decency
Confe.ss to you that I de.serve my fate.

Am guilty, .as the Pope thinks. ay, to the
end.

Keep up the jest, lie on, lie ever, lie

r the latest gasp of me ! What reason, .Sirs '.'

Because to-morrow will succeed to-day
For you, though not for me : and if I stick
.Still to the truth, declare with my last breath,
I die an innocent and murdered man, —
Why, there 's the tongue of Rome will wag

apace
This time to-morrow, — don't I hear the talk !

•".So, to the liist he proved impenitent?
Pagans have said as much of martjTed saints

!

Law demurred, washed her hands of the whole
case.

Prince .Somebody said this, Duke Something,
that.

Doubtless the man *s dead, dead enough, don't
fear I

But. hang it, what if there have been a spice.
A touch of . . . eh? You see, the Pope's si.

old.

Some of us add, obtuse, — age never slips
The chance of shoving youth to face death

first!"
^And so on. Therefore to sum)ress such talk

You two coiue here, entreat I tell you lies.

And end. the edifying way. I end.
Telling the truth ! Your self-styled shepherd

thieves I

A thief— and how thieves hate the wolves we
know :

Damage to the_ft, damage to thrift, all 's one 1

The red hand is sworn foe of the black jaw.
That "s only natural, that 's right enough

:

But why the wolf slioidd comjilimeiit the thief
With shejiherd's title. l)ark out life in thanks.
And. siiiteless. lick the prong that spits him.

eh.

Cardinal ? ^ly Abate, scarcely thus !

There, let my sheepskin-garb, a cur.se on 't, go - -

Leave my teeth free if I must show my shag !

Repent ? What good shall follow ? If I pass
Twelve hours rejjenting, will that fact hold

fast

The thirteenth at the horrid dozen's end ?

If I fall forthwith at your feet, gnash, tear.
Foam, rave, to give your story the due grace.
Will that assist the engine h.iif-way back
Into its hiding-house ? — ho.irds. shaking now.
Bone against hone, like some old skeleton bat
That wants, at winter's end, to wake and prev !

Will liowling i)Ut the spectre back to sleep ?
"

Ah, but 1 misconceive your object. .Sirs !

.Since 1 want new life like the creature, — life.

Being done with here, begins i' the world away :

I sh.ill lu'xt have "Come, mortals, and be
judged

:

"

_

There 's but a ndnute betwixt this and then :

.So, quick, be soiTy since it saves my soul

!

.Siw, truth shall save it, since no lies as.sist

!

He.ar the truth, you, whatever you style your-
selves.

Civilization and society !

("ome. one good ^iiiiipie. I with all the world I

Dying in cold blood is the (h-si)erate thing;
The angry heart explodes, bears off in blaze
The indignant soul, and I ni combustion-ripe.
Why. you intend to do vour worst with me !

That 's in jour eyes ! You dare no more than
death.
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Villi iiifaii iii> It'ss. I niiiiit iiiakf up my iiiiud !

Ni l'iftn> —when I iliasid liiiii \ww and ther«?.

Mnrsfl hy nioi-sel out away the life

I liiathed — cried for just respite to ninfess
And save liLs soul : niueli respite did 1 ^rant !

W hy irraut nie respite who tleserve my d<K>m ".'

Me wlio enjjajced to play a prize, h(;ht you.
Knowing your arms, and toil you, trick for

trick.

At rapiei-fentv, your match and, maybe, more.
1 knew that if I choHe sin certain sius,

^ilace m\ lusts out of the repular way
Prescribed me. 1 should find you in the path.

Have to trv skill with a redoubted foe
;

Von would lun^e, I would parry, and make
end.

.\t bust, occnHion of a munler conies :

We crosB blade-s, I, for all my bni};, break
Kuard,

And in troes the cold iron at my bre;i.st,

< hit at my back, and end is ma<le of me.
You stand coiifes.sed the adroiter swoi-dsman.

— ay.
Hut on your triumph you increase, it seems.
Want more of me than lyintr Hat tin face:
I outrht to r:iise my ruiiietl hea<l. allejfe

Not simply 1 |)ushed worse blade o' the pair,

But my antajjonist dispensed with steel I

There wjis no paissiige of arms, you looked me
low,

With brow and eye abolished cut and thrnst.

Nor used the vult^ar weajuMi I This chance
scratch.

Tliiii incidental hurt, this sort of bole
I' the heart of me ? I stumbled. p>t it so !

Fell on my own swor<l as a biin>;ler may I

Yourself [iroticribe such heathen tools, and
trust

T<) the naked virtue : it wa« virtue sto<Kl

I'nanned and awed me, — on my brow there
burned

('rime out so plainly, intolerably red.
That I was fain to cry — "' Down to the dust
With me. and burj- there bn>w. brand and

all :

•

Law had essjiyed the adventure. — but what s

l^aw ;'

Morality exposed the (lorjjon shield I

Mobility ,iiid Kelifriou comiuer me.
If I^iw snfiiied would you cunie ben-, entreat
I supplement law. ami cimffss fm-si.oth ?
I id not the Trial show f hint's plain enough?
All. but a word of the mail's ver> self

Would s4»niehow put the keystone in its pl.-ice

And crown the arch !
' Tlien take tlie wonl

I s-iy that, lonp affo, wh«ii thing's iM-tran.

All the world ma<Ie iijnTement. such and such
Were pleasiire-tnvini; [>nifit-bearint; acts.

15nt henceforth extr.i-lejral. nor to be :

Y'ou must not kill the man whose death woiihl
ple;»se

And profit you, unless his life st/)p yours
Plainly, and need so be put aside :

fret the thing by a public course, by law.
Only no private bhiodslied :i.s of old 1

All of us. for the jrotKl of ever>- one

Renounced such liceiLse and conformed to law :

Who breaks hiw, breaks pact therefore, helps
himself

To iileasure and profit over and above the due,
.\nU must pay forfeit, — pain beyond his

share :

For. pleasure bf-inp the sole i^ood in the world,
Any one's pleasure turns to some one's pain.
.*Ni. law must watch for every one, — s;iy we.
Who call tliint,'s wicked that j^ve toomucii joy,

.\nd nickname mere repri.s;d, envy makes.
Punishment: ((lUte rij^lit ! thus the world goes

round.
I, being well aware such pjict there wiis,

1. in my time who found advantage come
( )f law's observance and crime's penalty, —
Who, but for wholesome fear law bred in

friends.

Had doubtless given example long ago.
Furnished forth some friend's pleasure with my

))ain.

And. by my death, pieced out his scanty life,

—

I could not. for that fooli.sh life of me.
Help iTsking law's infringement, — I broke

bond.
And needs must pay jjiice, — wherefore, here "s

my he;Ml,

Flung with a flourish I But, repentance t«x> ".'

i

Hut jini-e and simple sorrow for law's breiich

I Rather than blun(leier"s-iut|)titude ?

I

Cardinal, no 1 Abate, scarcely tlius !

I

'T is the fault, not tiiat 1 dared try a fall

I

With I^aw ;uid straightway am found undcr-

j

most,
I Hut that I failed to see. above man's l.iw.

;

Otxl's precept you. the Christians, recognize?
I
Colly my cow ! Don't fid_'tt. Cardinal !

' Abate, cross your breast and coniit your beads
' And exorcise the devil, for here he st:inds

I

And stiffens in the bristly nape of neck.
I Daring von drive him hence I You, Christians

Iwth ?

I I say. if ever was such faith at all

! Bom in the world, by your community

I

.Suffered to live its little tick of time,

\
"T is dea<l of age, now, liidicnju-sly dead

;

Honor it.s ashes, if you be di.screet,

' In epitaph only I For. concede its death.
,
.Mlow extinction, you may boast unchecked
What feats the tliiii<.rdid in a crazy land
At a fabulous epoch, — tivat your faith, that

way.
.lust as you treat your relics :

'" Here 's a .shred
Df saintly flesh, a scrap of ble.s.sed bone.
Raised King Cophetiia. who was dead, to life

In Mesopotamy twelve centuries since
Such was its virtue 1

" twangs the .'^acristan.

Holding the .shrine-box up, with bands like

feet
Because of cout in every finger-joint :

Does he bethink him to reduce one knoo.
.\llay one twinge by touching what he vaunts'.'

I think he half uii(i<«iks fist to twitch fee.

But. for the grace, tli.' (|iialify of cure, —
Cophetiia w.iS the man put that to prrxif !

Not otherwise, your faith is shrined and shown
And shamed at once: yon banter while yoii

bow I
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Do you ilispiito this ? Come, a moiLstei-lauffli,

A nuidiiiairs laii;4li, allowed his Carnival
Later ten days than when all Home, l)nt he,

Lauffhed at the eandle-contest : mine 's alifjht,

'T is just it sputter till the pnff o' the Pope
End it to-morrow and tlie world turn Ash.
Come, tlms 1 wave a wand and hriiig to i)ass

In a moment, in the twinkle of an eye,

What but that — feig-niuy: everywhere grows
tact,

Professoi-s turn j)ossessoi's, realize

The faith they play with as a fancy now,
And bid it operate, have full effect

On every circumstance of life, to-day.

In Rome, — faith's flow set free at fountain-
head !

Now, you '11 own. at this present, when I speak.
Before I work the wonder, there 's no man.
Woman or child in Rome, faith's fountain-head,
But mit;ht. if inicli w<;re minded, realize

Conversely uiihcliet, faith's op])osite —

•

Set it to work on lite untlinchingly.

Yet ijive no sympton oi an outward change'

:

Why should things change because men dis-

believe ?

What 's incompatible, in the whited tomb,
With bonrs and rottenness one inch below ?

What saintly a(tt is done in liome to-day
But might be promjjted by the devil, " Ls

''

I «iy not, — "has been, and again may be," —
I do say, full i' the face o' the crucifix

You try to stop my mouth with ! Off with it

!

Book in vour own heart, if your .soul have eyes !

You shall see reason why, though faith were
fled,

T^nbelief still might work the wires and move
Man. the machine, to play a faithful i)art.

Preside your college. Cardinal, in your cape.

Or, — having got above his head, grown Pojie, —
Abate, gird your loins and wash Tiiy feet !

Do you .su|)i lose I am at loss at all

"W^hy you crook, why you cringe, why fast or

feast ?

Praise, blame, sit, stand, lie (ir go ! —all of it.

In each of you. purest unbelief may j>rompt.

And wit explain to who has eyes to see.

T'nt. lo, I wave wand, make the false the true !

Here's Rome believes in Christianity !

What an explosion, how the fragments fly

Of what was surface, mask and make-believe !

Begin now, — look at this Pope's-halberdier
In wa.sivlike black and yellow foolery !

Up. doing duty at the coriidor.

Wakes from a muse and stjinds convinced of

sin !

Down he flings halbert. leaps the passage-length,
Pu.shes into the preseiiee. jiantingly

Siibinit.s the extreme jieril of the <!asp

To the Poj)e's self, - - whom in the world
beside ? —

And the Pope breaks talk with ambassador,
Bids aside bishop, wills the whole world wait
Till he secure that prize, outweighs the world,
A sonl. relieve the sentry of his qualm !

His Altitude the Referendary- —
Robed right, and ready for the usher's word
To p:iy devoir— is, c^f all times, just then
'Ware" of a ma.ster-stroke of argument

Will cut the spinal cord . . . ugh. ugh ! . . . I

mean.
Paralyze Molinism forevermoie !

Straight he leaves lobby, trundles, two and two,
Down steps to reach home, write, if but a word
Shall end the impudence : he leaves who likes
Go pacify the Pope : there 's Christ to serve !

How otherwise w ould men di-splay their zeal ?
If the same sentry had the least surmise
A powder-barrel 'nejith the i)avement lay
In neighborhood Avith what might prove a

match,
Meant to blow sky-high Pope and presence

both —
Would he not break through courtiers, rank

and file.

Bundle up, bear off, and save body so.
The Pope, no matter for his priceless soul ?
There 's no fool's-freak here, naught to soundly

swinge.
Only a man in earnest, you '11 so praise
And pay and prate about, that earth shall ring!
Ila.l thought l.ossessed the Referendai-y
His jewel-case at lioiiie was lett ajar.
What would be wrong in running, robes awrv.
To be beforehand with the pilferer ?

What talk then of indecent haste? Which
means.

That both these, each in his degree, would do
Just that— for a comparati\e nothing's sake,
And thereby gain approval and reward —
Which, done for what Christ says is worth the

world.
Procures the doer curses, cuffs and kicks.
1 call such difference 'tw ixt act and act.

Sheer lunacy unless your truth on lip

Be recogni/i d a lie in heart of you !

How do you all act. iiroinplly or in doubt,
A\ hen there 's a guest poisoned at supper-time
And he sits chatting on with spot on cheek ?
" Pluck him by the skirt, and round him in the

ears.

Have at him by the beaid, warn anyhow !

"

Good ; and this other friend that 's cheat and
thief

And dissolute, — go stop the devil's feast.

Withdraw him from the imniiniiit hell-fire !

Why, for your life, you dare not tell your friend,
" You lie, and I .admonish you for Christ !

"

Who yet dare seek that same man at the
Mass

To warn him — on his knees, and tinkle near, —
He left a ca,sk a-tilt, a tap nntnined,
The Tn bbian rumiiiig : w hat a giateful jump
Out of the Church rewards your vigilance !

Pei-form that selfsame service just a thought
More maladroitly, — since a bishop sits

At function ! — and he budges not, bites lij), —
" You .see my case : how can I quit my post ?

He has an ej^e to any such default.
See to it, neighbor, 1 beseech your love !

"

He and you know the relative worth of things,

What is permissible or inopportune.
Contort yfmr brows ! You know I speak the

trtith

:

Gold is called gold, and dross called dross, i" the
Book :

Gold you let lie and dross pick up and )ji e I

Ha
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- 1)h.s|>h«' \iiiir muster ui suiiie fifty iii(iiik8

And nuns ii-niaunderiu^ liere and nuiuipiu;^
then?,

Who I'ould. aiid on iH.i:isii>n %v<>uld. si>urn <lross.

Clutc'li ;;t»ld, and prove tlnir faith a fait so
far, —

I ci"»nt you I Fifty times the number squeak
An»l jribher in the ina<lhous^ tirm of faith.

This fellow, tliat his nose snp|>orTs the moon
;

The other, that liLs straw hat crowns him Pope :

l>oes that prove all the world outside insane 1^

Do fifty miraele-mouffers match the mob
That ;uts on the fi-tnk faithless principle.

Boru-bapti/.ed-and-bred Christian-atheists, each
With just ;ls much a rif^ht to j'ultre as you, —
As many senses in his soul, and nerve-s

r neck of him ;is I, — whom, soul and sense.

Neck and nerve, you alxilish i)re.sently, —
I Ijeins the unit in creation now
Who pay the Maker, in this speech of mine,
A creatun-'s duty, speuil my last of breath
In bearing witness, even by my worst fault.

Tt> the creature's oblijfation, absolute.
PerjMitiial : my worst fault protests, "' The

faith

Claims all of me : I would inve all she claims,
But for a spice of doubt : the risk 's too rash :

Double oripiit.s, I play. but. all or naught.
Exceeds my conrage : therefore, I descend
To the next faith w ith no dubiety —
Faith in the present life, miule last as lonp
.Knd prove as full of ple:isure as may hap.
Whatever pain it cause the world." I 'ra

w ron'^ ?

I 've h.-id my life, whate'er I lose : I 'm right ?

I 've got the single giHxl there wits to griin.

Entire faith, or else complete unbelief I

Autrht between h;is my loathing and contempt.
Mine <ind God's also, doubtless : ask yourself.
Cardinal, where and how you like a man I

Why. either with your feet u|>on his head,
Confes.sed your caudatory. or. at large.

The stranger in the crowd w ho caps to you
But keeps his distance, -why slxudd he pre-

sume ?

You want no hanger-on and dropiHjr-ofF,

Now yo'irs, and now not yours but quite his own,
Accordiuijas the sky lo<»ks bhuk or bright.
Just so I capped t« and kept off from faith—
You promLse<l trudge behind through fair and

foul.

Yet leave i' the Inrch at th" first spit of rain.
V\u> holds to faith w heii-ver niin begins ?

^^^lat does the father when his son lies dead,
Tlie merchant when his mouey-ba'^T* take wing.
The p<jlitic.in wham a rival oiis's ?

No ciise but has its conduct, fai'h pr-scribes •

Where 's the otjedieuce that shall edify ?

Why, they laugh frankly in the face of faith
And take the natural course, — this rends his

ha:r
Because his child is taken to God's bre;Lst.

That gnashes teeth and raves at loss of trash
\\Tiich rnst corrupts and thieves break through

and .steal,

Aud this, enabled to inherit earth
Through meekness, curses till vour blood runs

cold :

Down they all drop to my low level, rest
Heart up<ui diuc.,'\ earth that 's warm and soft.

And let who ple;LSe att^'iiipt the altitudes
hiiiih plaving prodigal son of heavenly sire,

1 uruiiig his nose up at the fatted calf.

Kaiu to till belly with the husks, we swine
Did cat by born depravity of t;iste I

Enough of the hyixjcrites. But you, Sii-s.

you -

Who never budged from litter where I lay.

And buried snout i" the tlrafi'-box while 1 fed,
Cried amen to my creed's one article —
Get ple;»sure, 'scape pain. — give your j)refer-

eiice

To the immediate g<Kid. for time is brief,
And death ends gtHwl and ill and everything !

What "s got is gained, what "s gained .soon is

gained twice.
And — in;usniuch ;us faith gains most — feign

faith !

"

So did we brother-like piiss word about :

— You, now, — like bloody drunkards but half-
drunk.

Who fool men yet perceive men find them
fix.ls, -

Vexed tliat a titter gains the gravest mouth, —
O' the sudden you must needs reintroduce
.N)leiuuity, straight sober undue mirth
By a blow dealt me your boon conipauion here,
\yhii. usin^' the old license, dieaiued of haiiu
No more tliiui snow in harvest: yet it falls I

You check the merriment effectually
By pushing vi)ur abrupt machine i' the mid-st.

Making me Rome's example : blood for wine !

The general good needs that you chop aud
change I

I may dislike the hocns-pocns. — Rome,
The laughter-loving people, won't they .stare

Chapfallen ! — while serious natures seiTnonize.
' The magistrate, he beareth not the sword
In vain ; who sins may t;uste its edge, we s-'e !

"

\Miy my sin, drunkards ? Where have I abus.-d
Liberty. sc;uulali7>'d you all so much '.'

Who caJled me, who crooked finger till I came.
F'ool that I w:is. to join companionship ?

I knew my own mind, meant to live my life,

Elude your envy, or else make a stand.
Take my own part and sell you my life dear.
But it was " Fie ! No prejudice in the world
To the proper manly in.stinct I Cast your lot

Into fuir lap, one genius ruled our births.
We '11 compass joy by concrt ; t;ike with us
The regular irregidar way i' the wood ;

You 11 muss no game through riding bre;ist Ijy

breast.
In this preserve, the Church's park and pale.
Bather than outside where the world lies

waste !

'

Come, if you said not that, did you say this?
(live plain and terrible warning. " Live, enjoy !

.Such life begins in death and ends in hell !

Dare von bid us it^sist your sins, us priests
Who huiTv sin .and dinners from the earth?
No such delight for ns. why then for you ?
I/»'ave earth, seek heaven or find its opposite !

"

Had yon so warned me. not in lying worrls
But veritable deeds with tmigues of fiame.
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Tliat had been fair, that iiiiffht have struck a
man.

Silenced t)ie squabble between soul and sense.
Compelled him to make mind up, take one

eoui'se

Or the other, peradventui-e ! — wronf» or right,

Foolish or wise, you would have been at least

Sincere, no question. — forced me choose, in-

dulge
Or else renounce my instincts, still i)lay wolf
Or find my way suhiiiissive to ymir fold.

Be red-crossed on my ficpci-. oiu- sju-eii the more.
But you a-s good as bade nic wear sheep's-wool
Over wolf's-skin, suck blood and hide the noise
By mimicry of something- like a bleat, —
A\ hence it comes that because, despite my care,
liecause I smack my tongue too loud for once,
Drop baaing, here 's the village up in arms !

Have at the wolf's throat, you who hate the
breed !

Oh, were it only open yet to choose —
One little time more— whether I 'd be free

Your foe, or .subsidized your friend foi-sooth I

Should not you get a growl through the white
fangs

In answer to your beckoning I Cardinal,
Abate, managers o' tin- multitude,
I 'd turn j-our gloved hands to account, be sure !

You should manipulate the coarse rough mob :

'Tis you I 'd deal directly with, not them,
I'.sing your fears : why touch the thing myself
When I coidd see you liunt, and then cry

"Shares

!

Quarter the carcass or we quarrel ; come.
Mere 's the world ready to see justice done !

"

Oh, it had been a desperate game, l)nt gamt-
Wherein the winner's chance were worth the

pains I

We 'd try conclusions ! — at the worst, what
woi-se

Than this Mannaia-machine. each minute's talk
Helps piLsh an inch the nearer me ? Fool, fool I

You understand me and forgive, sweet Sirs !'

I blame you, tear my hair and tell my woe —
All 's but a floui-ish, figure of rhetoi-ic I

One must tiv c;icli expedient to save life.

One makes fools look foolisiier fifty-fol.l

By puttiii'^' in their place men wise like you.
To take tlie full force of an argument
Woidd l.ufl'et their stolidity in vain.

If you siiould feel aggrieved by the mere wind
O' the blow that means to miss you and m.iul

them,
That 's my success ! Is it not folly, now,
To say with folk, "' A plausible defence -

We see through notwithstanding, and reject " ?

Reject the plausible they do, these fools.

Who never even make {)reteiice to show
One point bevond its [ilansibilitv

In favor of the best belief theylx.ld !

" .Saint Soniebo(ly-or-other raised the dead :

"

Did he? How do yo>i come to know .is much ?
" Know it. what need ? The storj- 's plausible.

Avouched for by a martyrologist,
And whv should good men sup on cheese and

leeks
On such a saint's dav, if there were no saint ?

"

I praise the wisdom of these fools, and straight
Tell them my stoiy— " plausible, but false !

"

False, to be sure I What else can storj' be
That runs— a young wife tired of an old sjjouse.
Found a priest whom she fled away with, — botl:

Took their full pleasure in the two-days' flight.

Which a gray-headed grayer-hearted pair
(Whose liest boast Mas, their life had been a lie)

Helped for the love they bore all liars. Oh,
Here incredulity begins I Indeed ?

Allow then, were no one point strictly true,
There 's that i' the tale might seem like truth

at least

To the unlucky husband. — jaundiced patch. —
Jealousy maddens ])eopIe. wliy not him ".'

Say. he was mafldened. so forgivable I

Humanity pleads that though the wife were
true.

The priest true, and the pair of liars true.
They might seem false to one man in the world !

A lliousand gnats make up a serpent's sting.

And many sly soft stiiuidants to wrath
Coiii]iose a foriiiidal)le v rong at ht-st.

That gets called easily by some one name
Not ai)i)lical)le to the single l)arts.

And so draws down a general revenge.
Excessive if you take crime, faidt by fault.

Jealou.sy ! I have known a score of plays.

Were listened to and laughed at in my time
As like the every-<lay life on all .sides,

Wherein the husband, mad lis a March hare,
.Siis])ected all the world contrived his shame.
What flid the \vife ? The wife kissed both eyes

blind.

Explained awaj' ambiguous circumstance.
And while she held him captive by the hand.
Crowned his he.id — you know what 's the

mockery—
By half her body behind the curtain. That s

Nature now ! That "s the sidiject of a piece
I saw in Vallombrosa Convent, made
Expres-sly to teach men what nuirriage was !

But say, "Just so did I misapprehend,
Inuigine she deceived me to my face,''

And that 's pretence too easily seen through I

All those ej-es of all husbands in all plays.

At stare like one exiianded peacock-tail,

-Vre laughed at for pretending to be keen
While horn -blind: but the moment I step

forth —
Oil. I must needs o' the sudden prove a lynx
And look the heart, that stone-wall, through

and thi-ough !

Such an eye, God's may be, — not j'ours nor
mine.

Yes, presently . . . what hour is fleeting now ?

^Vhen you cut earth away from under me,
I shall be left alone with, iiushed beneath
.Some such an apparitional dread orb
As the eye of God, since such an eye there

glares

:

I fancy it go filling up the void
Above my mote-self it devours, or what
Proves wrafli. immensity wreaks on nothingness
Just how I felt once, couching through the dark
Hard by N'ittiano; young I was, and gay.
And wanting to tr.ip fieldfares: first a spark
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Tipped a bent, as a mere dew-tflubule might
Auy stitf jfra-s-s-stalk on the nieailow. — this

(ii-ew fiercer, Haineil out full, and proved tile

sun.
What do I want with proverbs, precept-s here?
Away with man 1 What shall I say to God '.'

This, if I find the ton^rue and keep the mind

—

Do Thou wi()e out the bein^ of nie, and smear
This sold from off Thy white of thinjjs, I blot I

1 am one hiijje and sheer mistake, — whose
fault ?

Not mine at le;wt. who did !iot make myself I

"

Some one declares my wife excu-sed rae so 1

Perhaps slie kin'w what arKinuent to use.

(rriiid your teeth. Cardinal. .Vbate. writhe I

What else am I to cry out in my rage.

I'uable to repent one partich*
()' the past? Oh, how I wish some cold wise

man
Would dii; beneath the surface which you

scrape,

De.il with the depths, pronounce on my desert

Ground -dly ! 1 want simple .sober sense,

That asks, bjfore it finishes with a dog.
Who tauirht the dog that trick vou hang him

for?
Yon both persist to call that act a crime.
Which s»'itse would call . . . yes. I maintain it,

^irs.

•V olunder ! .\t the worst, I stood in doubt
On cross-road, took one pjith of many path.s:

It leatLs to the rrfd thing, we all see now.
But nobody .saw at first : one primrose-patch
In b;ink, one singiir^-bird in bush, the less.

Had waru'-d me from such wa>-fare : let me
prove I

Put me back to the cross-roatl, st;irt afresh I

.\dvise me when I take the first false step I

(live me my wife : how should I use my wife,

I^ve her or hate her? Prompt my action

now !

There she is, there she stands alive and pale.

The thirteeii-years'-old child, with milk for

bloKl,
Ponipilia ("omparini. ;us at first.

Which first Ls only four brief vears ago !

I stand t(H> in the lit tin grouna-floor room
<» the father's house at Via Vitt<iria : see I

Her so-«alled mother - one arm round the
waist

O" the child to keep her from the toys, let fall

.Vt wonder I can live yet look so grim —
I'shers her in, with dcjiri eating wave
Of the other, —and she fronts me liMitie at last.

Held only by tin- mother's finger-tip.

>>rruck dumb, for she was white enough before I

She eves me with those frightene<l balls of
black.

As heifer the old simile comes pat —
Kves tn-niblingly the altar .'ind the piiest.

The amazed look, M one iitsuppre.ssive

prayer.—
Might she but breathe, spt free .ts heretofore.

Have this cup leave her lius unblist^^red. b^ar
.\ny cross anywhither anyhow,
S) but alone, so but apart from me !

YiM arn touched ? So am 1. quite otherwise,
If 't is with pity. 1 resent my wrong.

Being a man : I oidy show niairs soul
Through man's fiesh : she sees mine, it strikes

her thiLs !

Is that attractive ? To a youth perhaps —
Calf-creature, one-part boy to three-parts girl.

To whom it is a Hattering novelty
That he, iiifii u.se to motion from their path.
Can thus impose, thus terrify in turn
.V ciiit whose terror sh;dl be changed apace
To blL-iS unbearable when grace and glow.
Prowess and pride descend the throne and

touch
Esther in all that pretty tremble, cured
Hv the dove o' the sceptre I But nivself am

old,

O' the wane at least, in all things : what do you
say

To her who frankly thus confirms my doubt ?

I am p;ist the prime. I scare the woman-world.
Uone-with that way : you like this piece of

new s ?

A little sjiucy rose-bud minx can strike

Death-damp into the breast of doughty king
Though 't wei-e French Louis, — soul I under-

stand, —
Saying, by gesture of repugnance, just
" Sire, you are i^egal, puissant, and so forth,

But — vonng vou have been, are not, nor w ill

be!"
In vain the mother nods, winks, bustles up,
Count, girls incline tmnatinv worth like vou I

As for Pompilia. what s fiesh. fisli or fowl"
To one w ho apprehends no dittereuce,

-Vnd would accept you even were you old
•Vs you are . . . youngish by her father's side ?

Trim but your beard a little, thin your bush
Of eyebrow ; and for presence. ix)rtlines.s,

.\nd decent gravity, yon beat a boy ! ''

Deceive yourself one minute, if you may.
In presence of the child that so loves age.
Whose neck writhes, cords itself against your

kiss.

Whose hand you wring stark, rigid with de-
spair 1

\yell, I resent this ; I am young in sold.

Nor old in body, — thews and sinews here, —
Though the vile surface be not smooth as

once, —
Far beyond tluit first wheelwork whicli went

wrong
Through the untempered imn ere 't was proof :

I am the rock man worth ten times the
crude, —

Would woman see what this declines to see.

Declines to say " I see," — the officious word
Tliat makes the thing, pricks on the scuil to

shoot
New fire into the half-used cinder, flesh I

Then-fore 't is she begins with wronging me.
Who cannot but begin with hating her.

( Mir niarri:ige follows : there she stands again !

Whv do I laugh ? Why. in the very gripe
O' the jaws of death's gigantic skull, do I

Grin back his grin, make sport of my own
pangs ?

Why from each cla.shing of his molars, grrtund

To make the devil brejid from oot my grist.

Leaps out a spark of mirth, a hellish toy ''
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Take notice we are lovers in a church,
W'aitinff the sacriinient to make us one
And happy ! Just as bid, she bears lierself.

Conies and kneels, rises, speaks, is silent, —
goes

:

So have I brong:ht my horse, by word and blow,
To stand stock-still and front the fire he

dreads.
How can I other than remember this,

Kesent the very obedience ? Gain thereby ?

Yes, I do s^ain my end and have my will. —
Thanks to wlioni r* When the mother speaks

the word,
.She obeys it — even to enduring me !

There had been compensation in revolt —
Revolt 's to quell : but martyrdom rehearsed,
But predetermined saintship for the sake
(>' the mother ;* -'"Go!" thought I, ''we

meet again !

"

I'ass the next weeks of dumb contented death,
b>he lives, — wakes up, installed in house and

home.
Is mine, mine all day-long, all night-long mine.
Good folk begin at me with open mouth :

' Now, at leiust, reconcile the child to life !

Study and make her love . . . that is, endure
'llie . . . hem ! the ... all of you though

somewhat old,

Till it amount to somethine, in her eye.
As good a-s love, better a thousand times, —
Since nature helps the woman in such strait.

Makes passiveness her pleitsure : failing which.
What if you give iip boy-and-girl-fools'-jilay

And go on to wise friendship all at once ?

Those boys and girls kiss themselves cold, you
know.

Toy themselves tired and slink aside full soon
To friendship, us tiiey name satiety:

Thither go you and wait their coming
! "'

Tlianks,
Considerate? advisers. — but, fair play !

Had you and I, friends, started fair at first,

We, keeping fair, might reach it, neck by
neck.

This blessed goal, whenever fate so plea.se :

Hut why am I to miss the daisied mile
The course begins with, why iil)taiii the dust
Of the end precisely at the starting-pfdnt ".'

Why quaff life's cup blown free of all the
beads.

The blight red froth wherein ovir beard should
steep

Before our month essay the black o' the wine ?

Foolish, the love-fit ? Let me prove it such
Like you, before like you I puff things clear !

*' The best 's to come, no rajtture but content

!

Not love's firat glory but a sober gli

Not a spontaneous outburst in pure boon.
uh as. gained by pa

Proper appreei.ition and esteem
.So much as. gained by patience, care and toil,

Go preach that to your nephews, not to me
Who. tired i' the midway of my life, would stop
And take my first refreshment, pluck a rose :

Wliat 's this coarse woolly hip, worn smooth of

leaf.

You counsel I go plant in garden-plot.
Water with tears, manure with sweat and

blood,

In confidence the seed i^liall germinate
And. for its very best, some tar-off day,
Grow big, and blow me out a dog-rose bell ?

W' by must your nephews begin breathing spice
0' the hundred-petalled Provence prodigy ?

Nay, nuire and worse, — w oidd such my root
bear rose—

Prove really Hower and favorite, not the kind
,
That 's queen, but those three leaves that n)ake

;

one cup
i And hold the hedge-bird's breakfast, — then

indeed
t
The prize though poor would pay the care and

' toil

!

i Respect we Nature that makes least as most,
Marvelous in the minim ! But this b:'d,

Bit through and burned black by the tempter's
tooth.

This bloom whose best grace was the slug out-
side

And the wa.sp inside its bosom, — call you

i

" rose " ?

1
Claim no immunity from a weed's fate

For the horrible present ! What you call mv
wife

I call a nullity in female shape,
Vapid disgust, soon to be pungent plague,

j

When mixed w ith. made confusion and a curse
By two abominable nondescripts.
Tiuit father and tliat mother: think you see

'I"he dreadful bronze our l)()ast, we Aretines,
The iMruscan monster, the three-headed thing.

Bellerophon's foe ! How name vou the whole
bea-st ?

You choose to name the body from one head.
That of the simple kid w liicli droojis the eye,

Hautrs the neck ;nid dies ttuderlv enough :

I rather see the griesly H..n l.elcli

Flame out \ the midst, the serpent writhe her
rings.

Grafted into the common stock for tail.

And name the brute, Chimjera, w Inch 1 .slew !

ITow was there ever more to be— (concede
My w ife's insipid harmless ntdlity) —
Dissociation from that pair of plagues—
That mother with her cunning and her cant —
Tlie eyes w ith first their tw inkle of conceit.

Tlien, dropped to earth in moek-demureness, —
now.

The smile self-satisfied from ear to ear.

Now. the prim pursed-up mouth's protruded
lips.

With deferential duck, slow swing of head.
Tempting the sudden fist of man too mrcli. —
That ow 1-like screw of lid and rock of ruff !

As for the father. — Cardinal, you know
The kind of idiot ! — such are life in Rome,
But they wear velvet commonly

;
good fools,

At the end of life, to furnish forth young folk

Who grin and bear with imbecility :

Since the stalled ass, the joker, sheds from jaw
Corn, in the joke, for those who laugh or

starve.

But what say we to the same solemn beast
Wagging his ears and wishful of our pat.

When turned, with holes in hide and bones laid

bare.

To forage for himself i' the waste o' the world.
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Sir Ditfiiitv i" tin? duiiipti'/ Pat hiia '.' \V« '

drub
I

Sflf-kiiowledfje, rather, into frowzy pute,
j

Teach Pielro to jjet trappiiifis or go hanjj I
j

Fancy tliis iiuondani orade in voijue

At Via Vittoria, this persouiticd

Authority when time was. — Paat:doon
Flaunt ill); his toni-fool tawdrj- just the s-inie

As if Ash-\Vednes«lay were mid-Carnival I

That "s the extreme and unforsfivable
Of sins. ;is I account such. Have yoa stoo{>^d
For your own ends to hestialize yourself
Hv nattery of a fellow of this stamp ?

The ends obbiined or else shown out of reach.
He goes on, takes the flattery for pure

truth,

—

"You love, and honor me. of course: what
next ;'

'

What, but the trifle of the stabbing, friend ? —
Which taught you how one worshij* when the

shrine
H;i3 lost the relic that we bent before.
Angry I And how could I be otherwise '?

T is plain : tliis pair of old pretentious fools

M'-ant to fool u>e : it h.ippeiLs, 1 fooled them.
Why could not these who sought to buy and

sell

Me, — w hen they found themselves were bought
and sold.

Make up their mind to the proved rule of right,
He chattel and not chapman any nioi-e ?
Misc;ileulati(jii h;us its uonseiiuence ;

Hut when the sheph.Td criMjks a sheep-like thing
And meaning to get wmil. dislod^'es fleece
.\nd HnAs the veritable wolf b-neath.

1

How that stanch image -'e^v^•s at every tuni It |

I'ues he, bv way of being p.ilitic. ;

Pluck the tirst whisk, r grindy visible?
|Or rather grow in a trice all gratitude.

Protest this sort-of-what-one-might-name sheep
|

Heats the old other curly-coated kind, i

And shall share board and bed. if so it deign, I

With its discoverer, like a royal ram ?

Ay. thus, with chattering teeth and knocking i

kn.-es.

Would wiwloni treat the .idventure ! these.
|

forsooth. I

Tried whisker-plucking, and so fotmd what
|

trap I

Tlie whisker kept perdue, two rows of teeth —
I

Sharp, as too late the pryin,' Angers felt.

What would you have ? The fools transgress,
the fo<ds

Forthwith receive appropriate punishment

:

They first insult me. 1 return the blow.
There follows nouse enough: four hubbub

months.
Now hue and cry. now whimpering and wail —
A perfect goose-yanl cackle of complaint
Hecause I do not gild the geese their nat.s,

I have enough of noise, i.pe wicket wide.
Sweep out th>- ciuple to go whine els.-wh'.rH.

Frightened a little, hurt in no res|)ect.

And am just taking thouirht to breatiie again.
Taste rh" sweet sudden silence all about.
WT'Hn. there they raUe it. the old noise I know.
At Home i' the distance ! " What, begun once

more?

Whine on, wail ever, 't is the loser's right '.

"

Hut ch. what sort of voice grows on the wind ?

'I'i'iumph it sounds an<l no complaint at all !

And triumph it is. My bo.ist \\,\s premature :

The creatures. 1 turned fi.rth, clapped wing
and civw

Fighting-cock-fa-shion. — they had filched a
pearl

From dung-heap, and might boa.st with cause
enough

!

I Wits defrauded of all bargained for:

You know, the Poi>e knows, not a soul but
knows

My dowry was derision, my gain — muck.
My wife (the Church declared tny flesh and

blood;
The nameless ba^itard of a common whore:
My old name turned henceforth to . . . shall I

sjiy
" He that received the ordure in his face ""

?

And they who planned this wrong, performed
this wrong.

And then revealed this wrong to the wide
world.

Rounded myself in the care with my own
wrong, —

Why, these were (note hell's lucky malice,
now ! I

These were just they who, they alone, could act
And publish and proclaim their inf;uny,
."Secure that men w ould in a breath believe.

Compassionate and pardon them, — for why ?

They plainly were too stupid to invent.
Too siniple to distinguish w rong from right. —
Inconscious agents they, the silly-sooth.
Of heaven's retributive justice on the stnmg
Proud cunning violent oppressor — me !

Follow them to their fate and help your best.

You Koine, Arezzo, foes called friends of me.
They gave the good long laugh to. at my cost

!

Defray your share o' the cost, since you par-
took

The entertainment ! Do I — assured the while.
That not one stab. I dealt to right and left.

Hut went the deeper for a fancy — this —
That each might do nie twofold service, find

A friend's face at the bottom of each wound.
And scratch its smirk a little !

Panciatichi I

Tliere 's a repoi^ at Florence. — is it true ".' —
That when your relative the Carrlinal
Huilt. only the other day, that barrack-bulk.
The palace in Via Larga. some f)ne picked
From out the street a saucy fpiip enoutrh
That fell there from its day's flight througli tin-

town.
About the flat front and the windows wide
•Vnd bidging heap of cornice. — hitched the

joke
Into a sonnet, signed his n.inie thereto.
And forthwith pinne<l on p>st the pleasanti->-

:

For which he 's at the galleys, rowing now
I'p to his waist in water, —just because
Paiirialir and li/injifintir rhymed so pat I

1 hope. .^ir. those who nassed this joke on ni«-

Were not nndtdy punished ? What say yr.u.

Prince of the Church, my patrou? Nav. in-

deed,
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I shall not dare iu-sult your wits so niucli

As think this |)inl)leni dilticult to solve.

This Pietio and N'iolante tlien, I say,

These two anihi^'-uoiis insects, chanjnn};; name
And nature with the season's warmth or

chill, -
Now, jjrovelled, grruhhinfr toiling moiling ants,

A very synonym of thi'it't and pt^ace, —
Anon, with lusty Junt- to prick their heart,
Soared i' the air, winj^cd tiics tor more offence.
Circled me, biizzed me deaf and stung me blind.

And stunk me dead with fetor in the face
I'ntil 1 8to])pcd the nuisance: there's my

crime

!

Pity I did not suffer them subside
Into some further shai)e and final fonii
< )f execrable life '.' My mastei-s, no !

I. by one blow, wisely cut short at once
Tlu-ni and their transfoiiiiatioiis of disgust,
In the snug httle Villa out of hand.
' Grant me confession, give bare time for

that!" —
Shouted the sinner till his mouth was stopped.
His life confessed ! — that was enough for me,
Who canic to see that he did penance. 'S

<leath!

Here 's a coil raised, a pother and for what ?

Because strength, being provoked by weakness,
fought

And conquei'ed, — the world never heard the
Uke!

Pah. how 1 spend my breath on them, as if

'T was their fate troubled me, too hard to
range

Among the right and fit and i)roper things!

Ay, but Pompilia, — I await your word, —
She nnimpeached of crime, unimplieate
In folly, one of alien blood to these
I punish, why extend my claim, exact.

Iler portion of the i^enalty ? Yes. friends,

I go tf>o fast : the oratf)r 's at fault:

Yes, ere I lay her, with your leave, by them
As she was laid i'.t San Lorenzo late.

I ought to step back, lead you by degrees.
Recounting at each stej) some, fresh offence,

I'p to the red bed. never fear. I will !

(iaze at her, wIhtc I place her. to begin.
Confound me with her gentleness and worth I

The horrible [lair have tied and left hei' now.
She has her husband for her sole concern :

His wife, the wonnin fashioned for his help.

Flesh of his flesh, bone of his bone, the bride
To groom as is the Church and Spouse to

Christ

:

There she stands in his presence :
'' Thy desire

Shall be to the husband, o'er thee .shall he
rule I

"

— " Pompilia, who declare that you love (rod.

You know who saiil that : then, disiif my love.

Yield me contentment and be rul.-<l aright !

"

Sjie sits up, she lies down, .she comes and goes.

Kneels at the couch-side, overleans the sill

O' the window, cold and pale and mute a-s

stone,
Strong a.s stone also. " Well, are they not fled ?

Am I not left, am I not one for all ?

Sj)eak a word, droj) a tear, detach a glance.

Bless me or curse me of your own accord I

Is it the ceiling only wants your soul.

Is worth your eyes ? " And then the eyes de-
scend,

And do look at me. Is it at the meal ?

"Speak!" she obeys. "Be .silent!" she
obeys.

Counting the minutes till I cry " Depart,"
As brood-liird when you .saunter past her egg>^.

Departs she, just the same through door antl

wall
I see the same stone strength of white despair.
And all this will be never otherwise !

Before, the i)arents' presence lent her life :

She could play off' her sex's armory,
Entreat, reproach, be female to my male.
Ti'j' all the shrieking doubles of the Inire.

Go clamor to the Commissary, bid
The Archbishop hold my hands and stop wx

tongue.
And yield fair sport so : but the tactics change, S
The h;trc stands stock-still to enrage the hound ! |
Since that (hiy when she learned she was no «

chikl
Of those she thought her parents. — that their

trick
Had tricked me whom she thought sole j

trickster late, —
Why, I suppose she said within hei-self,
" Then, no more .struggle for my parents' sake !

And, for my own sake, why needs struggle
be?"

But is there no thii'd party to the pact :'

^yhat of her husband's relish or dislike

For this new game of givini; iij) tlie game
This woist offence of not otieufling more ?

I '11 not believe but instinct wrought in this.

Set her on to conceive and execute
The preferable plague : how sure they probe, —
These jades, the seiusitivest soft of man !

The long black hair was wound now in a wisp.
Crowned sorrcjw better than the wild web late:

No more soiled dress, 'tis trimneas triumphs
now.

For how should malice go with negligence?
The frayed silk looked the fiesher for hev

spite !

There was an end to sjninging out of bed,
Praying me, with face buried on my feet.

Be hindered of my ijastime, — so an end
T(» mv i-ejoinder, " What, on tlie ground at

'la.st ?

Vanquished in fight, a sumdicant for life ?

What if I raise you? 'Ware the casting down
When next you fight me !

" Then, she lay

there, mine :

Now. mine she is if I jdeii-se wring her neck.
A moment of <lis(iuiet. w<nking eyes,

Protruding tongue, a hmg sigh, then no more, -

As if one killed the hoi-se (me could not nde !

Ilad I enjoined "' Cut off the hair !
" — win .

sn;i))

The scissois. and at once a vard or so

Had Hntter.-d in idack serpents to the floor :

But till I did enjoin it, how she combs,
Uncnrls and draws out to the complete length.

Plaits, places the insulting rope on head
To be ati eyesore past dishevelment

!
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Is :ill (luiie '.' Tkeu sit still again aud stare !
|

I a«lvise no one think to bear that look I

Of steady wi-oufr. endur*?d a-s stfiwlily
— Throutjh what sustaiiinu'iit of ({fliulin^; hope'.'

VTho is the friend i' the backtrround that notes
all ?

^Vho may come presently and close accounts ".'

This self-p<wse.ssiou to the nttenuost.
How does it differ in aiiKlit. siive dejrree.

From the terrible patien<e of (tod :'

All which just means.
She did not love you I

" Apun the word is

launched
Aud the fact fronts me ! What, you try the

wai-ds

With the true key and the dead lock flies ope ?

No. it sticks f:tst an<l leaves you fmnbliutr still I

You have some fifty servant-s. Cardinal. —
Which of tliem loves you .' \\niich subordinate
But makes p;u'ade of sudi otticiousness

1

That - if tliere 's no love jjrompts it — love, the
I

sham, '

Does twice the service <lone by love, the true.
I

Gtxl bless us liars, wliere 's one touch of truth ?
'

In what we tell tlie world, or world tells us, i

Of how we love each other'.' All the same,
|We calculate ou word and de.<l, nor err, —

Bid such a man do such a hivint; act.

Sure of effect aud neglitjent of caiusi'.

Just as we bid a horse, with cluck of ton<^ue.

Stretch his legs arch-wise, crouch his siuldled

back
To foot-reach of the stirrup — all for love,

And some for memory of tlie smart of switch
On the inside of the fureh-,' - what care we '?

Yet where "s the bond nbliires horse U> man
Like that which binds f:ist wife to husband ?

(Jod

Laid dow n the law : gave man the bniwny arm
And ball of fist — woman the beardless cheek
And pro|)er place to suffer in the side :

;

Since it is he can sti-ike, let her obey I
|

Can she feel no love ? Let her show the more.
Sham the worse, damn herself i)raiseworthily !

Who 's that sopnmo. Itonie went mad about
Last week wliile I lay rotting in luy straw '

The very i-iiler gossiped in liis prais<

How. dr>--.sf(l uj) like Armida. though a man ;

And paiiit^ii to look pntty, tbougli a flight. —
He still made love so tiiat the ladies swooned.
Being an eunuch. " Ah, Kiniddo miuv ! I

But to breathe bv thee while Jove slays lis
]

both :

"

All the poor bloodless creature never felt.

<S'i, do. rf, mi, /a, s<|ueak and s«|uall — for
what ?

Two gold zecchines the evening. Here "s my
slave.

Whose bt'dy aud soul depend upon my nod,
Can't falter out the first note in the scale
For her life I Why blame nn- if I take the life '.'

AH women cannot g'^'*' i"^" love, forsooth !

No. nor all pullets lay the henw ife eggs —
\\'hereat she bids them remedy the fault.

Brood on a chalk -ball: soon the nest Ls

stocked —
Otherwise, to the plucking and the spit I

This wife of mine was of another iixxhI —

Would not begin the lie that ends with truth.
Nor feign the love that brings real love about :

Wherefore I judged, sentenced, and punished
her.

But why particularise, defend the deed 'i*

.Say that I hated lu-r for no one cause
Beyond my pleasure so to do. — what then ';'

.lust on as nnu'h incitement acts the world,
AH of you I Look and like I You favor one,
Browbeat aiiotliev. Icavi- alone a third, —
Why should you master natural caprice ?

Pure nature I Try : plant elm by ash in file
;

Both unexceptionable trees enough.
They ought to overlean each other, pair

At top, and arcii across the avenue
The whole path tothe pleiusaunce : do they so—
Or loathe, He off abhorivnt each from each ?

Lay the fault elsewhere: since we must have
faulta.

Mine shall have been — seeing there 's ill in the
end

Come of my com-se — that I fare somehow
worse

For the way I took : my faiUt ... as God 's

my judge.
I see not w here my fault lies, that 's the truth I

I ought . . . oh, ought in my own interest

Have let the whole tidventure go untried.

This chance by marri;ige, — or else, trying it.

Ought to have turned it to accomit, some one
O" the hundred otherw i.ses '.* Ay, my friend.

Ea.sy to say, easy to do : step right

Now you 'vestepi)ed left and stumbled on tli.'

thing.
— The red thing ! Doubt I any more than you
That i)ractice makes man perfect ? Give again
The chance, — .same marriage and no other

wife.

Be sure I 'U edify you ! That *s Ijecause

I 'jn practised, gi-own fit guide for Guido's self.

You proffered guidance, — I know, none so
well, —

You laid down law and rolled decorum out.

From pulpit-corner on the gosp*'l-side, —
Wanted to make your great experience mine.
.Save me the personal .search and pains .so

:

thanks

!

Take your word on life's use ? When 1 take
his —

The muzzled ox that tresideth out the corn.

Gone blind in padding round and round one
path, —

As to the taste of green griLss in the field !

What do you know o" the world that 's trodden
flat

And salted sterile with your daily dung.
Leavened into :i lump of loathsomeness'.'

Take vour ojiinion of the ni<«lfs of life,

The aims ..f life, life's triuni|.l. nr defeat.

How to feel, how to .scheiiic, and how to ilo

Or else leave undone '.' You preached long and
loud

On high-davs. " Take our doctrine upon trust !

Into the mill-house with you I Grind our com.
Relish our chaff . and let the green grass grow !

"

I tried chaff, found I famished on such fare.

.So made this mad rush at the miH-house-d<K)r.
Buried my head up to the eai-s in dew.
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Browsed on the best : for which you brain me,
birs!

Be it so. I conceived of life that way.
And still declare — life, without alisolute nse
Of the actual sweet therein, is death, not life.

Give me, — pay down, — not promise, which Is

air, —
Somethinfj tliat 's out of life and better still.

Make sure reward, make certain ])unisiiment.

Entice me, scare me, — I '11 foregfo this life
;

Otherwise, no! — the less that words, mere wind,
Would cheat me of some miiniies while they

plagoie.

Balk fulness of revenge here, — blame your-
selves

For this eruption of the pent-up soul
You prisoned first and played with afterward !

" Deny myself"' meant simply i)k'asiiic yon.
The sacred and siiix-rior. .save tlie mark !

You, — whose stujiidity and insolence

I must defer to, soothe at every turn, —
Whose swine-like snuffling greed and grunting

lust

I had to wink at or help gratify, —
While the same passions,-— dared they perk in

me.
Me. the immea.surably marked, by God,
Master of the whole world of such as you, —
I, boast such passions ? 'T was, " Suppress

them straight

!

Or stay, we '11 pick and choose before destroy.
Here 's wrath in you. a serviceable sword, —
Beat it into a i)l()ni,disharo ! What 's tins long
Lance-like aniliitimi '.' F'ori^e a i)rmiiiit,'-lK)ok.

May be of ser\ ic- when our vines grow tall !

But — sword used swordwise, spear thrust out
as spear ?

Anathema ! .Suppression is the word !

"

My nature, when the outrage was too gross.

Widened itself an outlet over-wide
By way of answer, sought its own relief

\N ith more of fire and bi-imstone than you
wished.

All your own doing : preachei's, blame your-
selves !

'Tis I preach wliile the hour-glass runs and
runs !

(jod keep me patient ! All I say just means —
.My wife proved, whetlier by her fault or mine, —
That 's imniatenal, — a true stumbling-block
r the \s ay of me her hn.sband. I but ])lied

Tlie hatchet yourselves u.se to clear a path.

W;is politic, played the game you warrant wins.

Plucked at law's robe a-rustle through the
courts.

Bowed down to kiss divinity's buckled shoe
Cushioned i' the church : efforts all wide the

aim !

Procedur< s to no purpose ! Tlien flashed truth.

Tlie letter kills, the spirit keeps alive

In law and gospel : there be nods and winks
Instruct a wise man to assist himself
In certain mattere, nor seek aid at all.

"Ask money of me," — quoth the clownish
saw. —

And t^ke my pui-se I But, — speaking with
respect,

Need you a solace for the troubled nose ?

Let everybody wipe bis own himself !

"

Sirs, tell me free and fair ! Had things gone
well

At the wayside inn : had 1 surprised asleep
The runaways, as was so probable.
And pinned them each to other partridge-wise,
Throngh hack and breast to breast and back^

tben liade

Bystanders witness if the spit, my sword.
Were loaded with uidawful game for once—
Would you have interposed to damp the gh)w
Applauding me on every husband's cheek?
Would you have checked the cry, "A judg-

ment, see !

A warning, note ! Be henceforth cha.ste, ye
wives,

Nor stray beyond your proper precinei.

priests !

"'

If you had, then your house against itself

Divides, noi stands your kir.-dmn any more.
Oh why, why was it not (Jiihiimd just so?
Why fell not things out so noi (jtherw ise ?

Ask that particular devil whose task it is

To trip the all-but-at perfection, — slur
The line o' the painter just where paint leaves off

And life begins, — put ice into the ode
|

O' the poet wliile he cries " Next stanza— fire !
" I

Inscribe all human effort with one word,
|

Artistry 's haunting curse, the Incomplete ! I
Being incomplete, ray act escaped success.

|Easy to blame now ! Every fool can swear I
To hole in net that held and slipped the fish. =

But, treat my act with fair unjanndiced eye,
What was tliere w anting to a masterpiece
E.vcei)t the luck that lies beyond a man ?

My way with the woman, now proved grossly 'i

wrong.
Just missed of being gravely grandly right '

And making months langli on the <)ther side.

Do, for the poor obstriictefl artist's sake.
Go with him over that spr)iled work once more 1 j

Take only its fir.st fiower, the ended act

Now in the dustv pod, dry and defunct

!

I march to the V^illa, and my men with me.
That evening, and we reach the door and stand.

I say . . . no, it shoots througli me lightning-

like

While I pause, breathe, my hand upon the latch,
" Let me forebode ! Thiis far, too much success:

I want the nalnial failure - find it where?
Which tliread will have to break and leave a

loop
r the meshy combination, my brain's loom
Wove this long while, and now next minute

tests ?

Of three tliat are to catch, two should go free,

One must : all three surprised, — impossible !

Beside, I seek three and may chance on six, — i

This neighbor, t' other gossip, — the babe's r

birth
Brings such to fireside, and folks give them t.

'T is late : but when I break in presently
|

One will be found outlingering the rest J

For promise of a posset, — one whose shout ,^

Would raise the dead down in the catacombs, 'i

Much more the city-watch that goes its round.
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Whtii did I ever tin 11 adroitly up
To sun some l>rii.-k embedded in I lie soil.

And with one blow crush all three scorpions
there J*

(>r Piftro or Violante shambles off —
It cannot be but 1 surprise my wife

If only site is stopped and stamped on. jr<H)d !

Tliat sli;dl sntKce : more is improbable.
Now 1 niay knock I

" And this once for my
siike

Tlie impossible was effected : I called kinpf.

Queen and knave in a sequence, and cards
came.

All three, three only ! So. I had my way,
Did my deejl: so. unbrokeidy lay bare

l-^iih tieiiia that liad sucked me «lry of juice,

At last outside me. not an inch of ring

Left now to writhe about and root itself

r the heart all powerless fi>r revenjje ! Hence-
fortli

I mijrht thrive : these were draw a and dead and
damned.

Oh. Cardinal, the deep Ions sitrh you heave
Wli.n the loiul 's off you. riufjin^ as it runs
All the way down the serpent-stair to hell

!

No doubt the tine delirium flustered nie.

Turned my brain with tlie inHux of succe.ss

As if the sole need now were to wave wand
And find doors Hy w ide. — w isli and have niv

will. -
Tlie rest o" the scheme woidd cure for itself :

escape '.'

Eiisy eiiouph were that, and poor beside I

It all but proved an — oujfht to quite have
proved.

Since, half the chances had sufficed, set free

Any one, with his senses at command.
From thrice the dan-jer of my tiijfht. But,

drnnk.
Redundantly triumphant. — some reverse
^Vas sure to follow I There "s no other way
Acciiunta for such prompt perfect failure then
And there on the instant. Any day o" the week,
A dicat slid discreetly into palm
(>' the mute post-master, while you whisper

him -

IIo'.v yini the Count and certain four your
knaves.

Have just been mauline who was nialaT>ert.

Suspect the kindred may prove troublesome.
Therefore, want horses in a hurry, — that
And nothinir more secures von any day
The pick o' the stable I Yet I try the trick.

Double the bribe, call myself Duke for ('<iunt.

And s;»y the dead man only was a Jew,
And for my pains find I am dealint' just

With the one scrnpidous fellow in all Home
.lust this ininiacnlate official stares.

"^••ps I want hat on head and sword in sheath.
Am si)l;islied with other s<ii-t of wet than wine.
^liniirs shoidder. nuts my hand by. irold and all.

Stands on the strictness of the rule o' the road I

Where's the Pennis-sicm ';' " Wher.? 's the
wretched rag-

\yith the due seal and sitm of Rome's Police.
To be had for .iskintj. half an hour ns<>?
" Gone '.' (xet another, or no horses hence I

"'

He d.-ires not stop rae, we five glare too Krira,

But hinders, — hacks and hunistrin^s sure
enou);h,

(lives me some twenty miles of miry road
More to march in the middle of that ni^^ht

Whereof theroutrh be^inniuK ta.xed thestrengrth
(.)' the youuf^ters, much more mine, both soul

and tlesh.

Who had to think iis well as act : de.id-beat.

We fjave in ere we reached the boundary
And safe spot out of this irrational Rome, —
\Vhere. on dismounting from our steeds next

day.
We had snapped our fingers at you, safe and

sound.
Tuscans once more in blessed Tuscany,
Where laws make wLse allowance, understand
Civilized life and do its chami)ions rizht !

Witness the sentence of the lluta tlVciv.

Arezzo uttered, the (iranduke conlirmed.
t)ne week before I acted on its hint. —
(living friend (juillichini, for his love.

The galleys, and my wife your siiint, Rome's
s;iint.

Rome manufactures saints enough to know, —
Seclusion at the Stinche for her life.

All this, that all but w:is, might all have been.
Yet was not ! balked by just a scrupulous knave
Whose palm w as horn through handling horses'

lKK)fs

And could not close upon my proffered gold I

What say you to the spite of fortune ? Well,
llie worst 's in store : thus hindered, haled this

way
To Rome again by hangdo<rs. whom find I

Here, still to fight w ith. but my pale frail wife ?
— Riddled with wounds by one not like to

waste
The blows he dealt, — knowing anatomy, —
I I think I told you) bound to pick and choose
The vital parts ! 'T was leaming all in vain !

She too must shimmer through the gloom o'

the grave.
Come and confront me — not at jndgment-seat
Where I could tw ist her sold, as erst her flesh.

And turn her truth into a lie, — but there,
( )" the death-bed. with (iod's hanrl between us

both.
Striking me dumb, and helpinir her to spi-ak.

Tell her «)wn story her ow n way. and turn
My plausibility to nothingness !

VitiiT whole (lavs did Poninilia keep alive,

With the best surgery of Rome aga|)e
At the mira<le, — this cut. the other slash.

And yet the life refiisin? to dislodge,
Fiiiir whole extrav;urant impossible days.
Till she had time to finish and persuade
Kvery man, every woman, every child
III Rome, of what she would : the selfsame she
Who. bnt a year ago, h;ul wnmg her hands.
Reddened her eyes and beat her breasts, i»-

hearsed
Tlie whole game at .\rezzo. nor availed
'I'li.Tfbv to move one heai^: or raise one hand I

When destiny intends you cards like these.
What good of skill and preconcerted play ?

Had she been found dead, as I left her dead.
I should have told a tale brooked no reply :

You scarcely will suppose me found at fault
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With that advantage ! "What V)ruigs me to
Rome ?

Necessity to chiim and take ray wife :

Better, to claim and take my new-born babe. —
Strong in paternity a £oi-t.ni}<)it old,

When "t Ls at strongest : warily I work,
Knowini; the nincliiiiiitions of my foe ;

I have compaiiioiisliip and use the night:
I seek invu iff and cliild, — I find — no child
l>iit \k\U:. in the embraces of that priest

Who caused her to elope from me. These two,
IJacKcd hy the pander-pair who watch the

while.
Spring on me like so many tiger-cats,

(xlad of the chance to end the intruder. I —
What should 1 do but stand on my defence,
Strike right, strike left, strike thick and three-

fold, slay.

Not all — because the coward priest escapes.
Last, I escape, in fear of evil tongues,
And having had niv taste of Roman law."
What 's disputal)le", refutable here ? —
Save by just this one gliost-tliing hiilf on earth,
Half out of it. — ;is if she held God's hand
While she leant back arid looked her last at

me.
Forgiving me (here monks begin to weep)
Oh, from her very soul, commending mine
To lieavenly mercies which are infinite, —
While fixing fast my head beneath your knife !

'Tis fate, not fortune. All is of a piece !

When was it chance informed me of my youths ?

My rustic four o' the family, soft swains.
What sweet surprise had they in store for me.
Tliose of my very household. — what did Law
'I'wist with her rack-aiid-(f<nd-contrivanee late

Fioni out their bones and marrow '* What but
this -

Had no one of these several stumbling-blocks
Stopped me, they yet were cherishing a scheme.
All of their honest country homespun wit.

To quietly next day at crow of cock
Cut my own throat too, for their own behoof.
Seeing I had foi^ot to clear accounts
()' the instant, nowise slackened speed for

that, —
And somehow never might find memory.
Once safe back in Arezzo. where things change.
And a court-lord needs mind no country lout.

Well, being the arcb-otfender. I .li.- last, -
May, ere my head falls, have iiiy eyesight free.

Nor miss them danyling high cm either hand.
I^ike scarecrows in a lienip-field, for their

pains

!

.\nd then my Trial. — 't is my Trial that bites

Like a corrosive, so the cai-ds are packed.
Dice loaded, and my life-.stii.ke tricked away !

Look at my lawyers, lacked they grace of law,
Latin or logic? Were not they fools to the

height.

Fools to the dei)th. fools to the level between,
O- the foolishness set to decide the ca.se':'

They feign, tliey tlatt(!r ; nowise does it skill,

?A-erything goes against me: deal each judge
His dole of flattery and feigning. — why.
He turns and tries and snnffs and savors it.

As some old fly the sugar-grain, your gift

;

Then eyes your thumb and finger, brushes
clean

The absurd old head of him, and whisks away.
Leaving your thumb and finger dirty. Faugli I

And finally, after this long-di'awn range
Of affront and failure, failure and affront. —
This path, 'twixt crosses leading to a skull.

Paced by me barefoot, bloodied by my palms
From the entry to the end, -there's liglit at

length,
A cranny of escape : appeal may be
To the old man, to the father, to the Pope,
For a little life— from one whose life is spent,
A little j)it>— from pity's source and seat,
A little indulgence to rank, privilege.

From one who is the thing personified.
Rank, privilege, indulgence, grown beyond
Earth's bearing, even, ask Jansenius else !

Still the same answer, still no other tune
From the cicala perched at the tree-top
Than crickets noisy round the root, — 't i.s

"Die!"
Bids Law — "Be damned !

" adds Gospel, —
No word so frank, — 'tis rather, "Save your-

self !

"

The Pope subjoins
— "Confess and be ab-

solved !

So shall my credit countervail your shame.
And the world se(! I have not lost the knack
Of trying all the spirits : yours, my son.
Wants but a fierj' washing to emerge
In clarity ! Come, cleanse you. ease the ache
( )f these old bones, refresh our bowels, boy !

"

Do I mistake your mission from the Pope ?

Then, l)ear his Holiness the mind of me !

I do get strength fioiii being thrust to wall.

Successively wrenched from pillar and from
post

By this tenacious hate of fortune, hate
Of all things in, under, and above earth.
Warfare, begun this mean unmanly mode.
Does best to end so, — gives earth spectacle
Of a brave fighter who succumbs to odds
That turn defeat to victory. Stab, I fold

My mantle round me ! Rome approves my act

:

Aj)plauds the blow which costs me life but
keeps

My honor spotless : Rome would praise no more
Had I fallen, say, some fifteen years ago,
Helping Vienna when our Aretines
Flocked to Duke Charles and fought Turk

Mustafa ;

Nor would you two be trembling o'er my corpse
With all this exquisite solicitude.

Why is it that I make such suit to live ?

The popular sympathy that's round me now
Would break like bubble that o'er-doraos a

fly-
Solid enough while he lies quiet there,

But let him want the air and ply the wing,
Wbv. it bnaks :uul besj.atters him, what else ?

(Cardinal, if the I',,p.. had pardoned me.
And I walked out of prison through the crowd,
It would not be your arm I sliould dare press !

Then, if I got safe to my place again.

How sad and sapless were the years to come I [-
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T I ifu my old ways aud find thitiK^ tcrowii ^r:iy ;

I Vim prieats leer at iiie, «»ltl tiitiid!* look iis-

I kaiiue ;

I The iiiub 'm iu luve, I '11 wavrer, to a man.
1 Witii my iKJor youuj^ l^ood l>eaut<.'ou.s imudfied
! wife :

Kor hearts reiiuiiv iiistriietioii how to beat.

And eyes, on warr.iiit of the story, wax
Wanton at portraiture in wliite and black
(If dead P.nupiiia KraeinK' ballail-slieel,

' Which eyes, lived slie uuniiirdered and uusun(<r,

1 Would never turn thoufjh she paced street aa

I

^**^

IAs
the iiiH<l penitent ladies do in France.

My brothei-s quietly would edjje nie out
Of use and iiiauaienient of thintp* called mine ;

'Do I command'.' "Von stretched uoiiuiKind

before !

"

jShow anjcur? " Aii^er little helped you once I

"

1
Advise ? "' How manajfed you all'aii-s of old ".'

"

jMy very mother, all the while tliey trird,

jTurns eye up, iiives conlirmatory tjroan
;

F >i' uiisiiccess, explain it how you will,

I

laliKes you, makes you doubt yourself,
1 ich more, is found decisive by your friends.
lile, am I not fifty years of a.;e ?

'' ii.it new loaj) wouhl a life take, checked like

mine
I :lie spring' at outset? Where's my second

chance ?

\v. but the babe ... I had forgot my son,
\1 V li.ir ! Now for a bui-st of tjratitniie !

I
' !• 's some a)»propriate service to intone,

I
' yauileamus and thankstcivin^-psalm !

1. 1 renew my youth in him, and poor
- -ss a treasure, — is not that the phr:i.se ?

;1> I must wait patient twenty years -

^ I irLshin;; ail the while, a-s father onirht,

1 1
• excrescence with my dady blood of life.

' ••-( it respond to hope, such s.icri*ice, -

li.>ws tlie Win pl'imp while 1 myself grow
lean ?

A li>. here's my son and heir in evidenr-e,

Ahd stronger, wiser, handsomer than I

'>\ fifty years, relieves me of each load. -

I'.unes my hot horse, carries my heavy '.run,

%»urt,s my coy mistress. — h:uH his apt advice
)n hoiise-tHJonomy. expenditure.
Vnd whatnot? All which good gifts and great

growth,
iecause of luy decline, he brin','S to bear
>n (xiiido, but half apprehensive how
le cumbers earth, crosses the brisk young

Count,
Vho civilly would thrust him from the <»cpne.

lontrariwise, doi!S the bl od-off-ii ig fail ?

here "s an ineptitude, »»ne blank the more
dded to earth in semblance of my child ?

"hen. this has bc-n a costly piece of work.
ly life exchanged for his ! — why h-, not I,

Injoy the -.vorld. if no more gr-.ice accrue ?

»warf me, what giant iiave you made of him ?

do not dread the disobedient son —
know how to 8uppri-8-< rebellion tli(*re,

ein-.; not qoite the fool my father was.
nt grant the mediimi mejusure of a man.
Tie usual compromise 'twixt fool and sage.
You know - the tolerably-obstinate,

Trk

The not-so-much-perverae but you may train,

The true son-servant that, when parent bids
" (to work, son, in my vineyard !

" makes reply
'

I go. Sir !
" — Why, what i)roiit in your son

Heyond the drudges you might subsidize.
Have the same work from, at a paul the head '.'

Look at those four young precious olive-plants

Reared at Vittiano, — not onHesh and blood,

Tiiese twenty years, but black bread aiul sour
wine !

I bade them put forth tender branch, hook, hold,

And hurt three enemies 1 had in Home :

They did my best as unreluctiintly.

At promise of a dollar, na a son
Adjured by mumping memories of the jiast.

No, nothing repays youth expended so —
Youth, I say, who am young still : grant but

leave
To live my life out, to the Lust I 'd live

And die ccmceding a^e no riglit of youth !

It is the will runs the renewing nerve
Through flaccid flesh that faints before the

time.
Therefore no sort of use for son have I —
Sick, not of life's feast but of steps to clind)

To the house where life prepares her feast, —
of means

To the end : for make the end attiiiuable

Without the means, — my relish were like

yours.
.\ man may have an appetite enough
For a whole dish of robins ready cooked.
And yet hick courjtge to face sleet, pjul snow,
And snare suiticiently for supper.

Thus
The time 's arrived when, ancient Roman-like,
I am bound to fall on my own sword : why not
Sav — Tuscan-like, more ancient, better still ?

Will you hear truth can do no harm nor good ?

I think I never was at any time
A Chrisfian, as you nickname all the world.
Me among others : truce to nonsense now I

Name me, a primitive reliirionist —
As should the abnrigiuary i)e

I boast myself, Etrusc.m, ,\retine,

( )ne sj)rung — your frigid Virgil's fieriest word —
From fauns and nvmphs, trunks and the heart

of o.ik.

With for a visible divinity —
Tile portent of a dove /PX'iochus
Descried 'mid chiuds, lightning and thunder,

couched
On topmost cnig of your Canitoline :

' r is in the .Seventh /Eneid, — what, the
Eighth ?

Right, —thanks. Abate, — though the ('hris-

tian 's dumb,
Tlie Latinist 's vivacious in you yet!

I know my irrandsire had ourta|>estry
Markt^d with the motto, 'neath a certain shield,

Wher.to his grandson pres ntly will give gules
Ti) vary azure. F'irst we firht for faiths.

Hut get txi shake hands at the last of all :

Mine 's your faith too. — in Jove /?]giochu8 !

Nor do Greek gods, th.-ir serve as siipplement,
.lar with the simpler s<-beme. if understood.
We want such intermediary race
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To make coiiiiminication possible
;

The real tliiii}? were too lofty, we too low,
Midway haiij,'' these : we feel their use so plain

111 linkiiij^ liv i,L,'hr to depth, that we dotf hat
And put ni) (|iii:stioii nor \ny narrowly
Into the nature hid heliind the nauies.

We grud^^e no rite the fancy may demand
;

But never, nu)re than needs, invent, refine.

Improve upon I'equirement, idly wise
Beyond the letter, teaching- gods their trade.
Which is to teach us : we '11 obey when taught.
Why should we do our duty past the need ?

When the sky darkens, Jove is wroth, — say
prayer

!

When the sun shines and Jove is glad, — sing
psalm !

But wherefore pass prescription and devise
Blood-offering for sweat-service, lend the rod
A pungency through pickle of our own ?

Jjearned Abate, — no one teaches you
What Venus means and who's Apullo here !

I spare you. Cardinal, — but, though you wince.
You know me, I know you, and both know

that !

So, if Apollo bids us fast, we fast

:

But whei-e does Venus order we stop sense
When Miister Pietro iliymes a pleasantry ?

Cive alms prescribed on Friday, — but, hold
hand

Because your foe lies prostrate, — where 's the
word

Explicit in the book debars revenge ?

The rationale of your scheme is just
" Pay toll liere, there pursue your pleasure

free i

"

So do you turn to use the medium-powers.
Mars and Minerva, Bacchus and the rest.

And so are saved propiti;itiiig whom V

What all-good, all-vrise, and all-potent Jove

^ K

I

Vexed by the very sins in man, himself
T- 1 Made life's necessity when man he made ?

Irrational bunglers ! tSo, the living truth
Revealed to strike Pan dead, ducks low at last,

Prays li'ave to hold its own and live good days
Providi'd it go miusque grotescpiely, called
Christian not Pagan. ()h, you purged the sky
Of all i^od-; save the One, the great and good,
('la])i)('d hands and triumphed ! But thechfinge

i-aiui; last :

The inexorable need in man for life

(Life, you may mulct and minish to a grain
Out of the lump, so that the grain but live)

Laughed at your substituting death for life, —
And bade you do your worst : which worst was

done
In just that age styled primitive .-ind pure
When .Saint this. Saint that. <Iutifnlly starved,
Froze, fiiiight with lieasts, was l)eaten and abused
And finally ridded of his flesli by fire :

He kept life-long unspotted from the world !
—

Next age, how goes the game, what mortal gives
His life and emnlaUjs Saint that. Saint this V

Men mutter, tnake excuse, or mutiny.
In fine are miuddd all to leave the new.
Stick to the old, — enjoy old liberty.

No prejudice in enjoyment, if you please.

To the new profession : sin o' the sly, hence-
forth !

1 Ma

The law stands though the letter kills : what
then ?

The spirit saves as unmistakably.
Omni.science sees. Omnipotence could stop,
()muibenevolence pardons : it nmst be.
Frown law its fiercest, there 's a wink some-

where !

Such wjis the logic in this head of mine :

I, like the rest, wrote " poison " on my bread,
But broke and ate : — said " Those that use the

sword
Shall jierish by the same ;

" then stabbed my
foe.

I stand on solid earth, not empty air

:

Dislodge me, let your Pope's crook hale me
hence !

Not he, nor you ! And I so pity both,
I '11 make the true charge you want wit to

make :

" Count Guido, who reveal our mystei-j',

And trace all issues to the love of life

:

We haying life to love and guard, like you.
Why did you put us upon self-defence ?

You well knew what pi'ompt pass-word would
appease

The sentry's ire when folk infringed his bounds,
And yet kept mouth shut : do yim wonder then
If, in mere decency, he .shot you dead ?

He can't have people play such pranks as yours
Beneath his nose at noonday : you disdained
To give him an excuse before the world
l!y crying ' I break rule to save our camp !

'

I'lider the old rule, stich offence were death;
Anil >()u liad heard the Puntifex iironounce,
"Since you slay foe and violate the foini,

SLniiig turns niurd(;r, which were sacrifice

Had you, wliile. say. lawsuit ing foe to death,
But lai.s.d an altar to the Unknown God,
Oi' else the (leuiiis of the Vatican.'
\Vhy then this ])other ? — all because thePope,
I)oing !iis duty, cried 'A foreigner,

Ymi scandalize the natives : here at Rome
liiDiiiino riritnr wore: wise men, here,

Put the Cliurch forward and efface themselves.
^^

The fit defence had been, — you stamped on
f^^

wheat.
Intending all the time to trample tares, —
Were fain e.\tiri)ate, then, the heretic,

You now find, in your haste was slain a fool

:

Nor I'ietro, uur V'iolante. nor yotir wife
Meant to breed up your babe a Moliuist

!

Wiien(te you are duly contrite. N t one word
Of all this wisdom did you urge : which slip

Death must atone for.'
"

So, let death atone
.So ends mistake, so end mistakei-s ! — end
Perhaps to recommence, — how should I know
Only, be sure, no punishment, no pain
Childish, preposterotis, impossible.

But some such fate .i-s 0\id could foresee,

—

Jiyblis influvium. let the weak soul end
In water, sed Lyraon in hipum, but
The strong become a wolf forevermore I

Change that Pompili.atoa p"ny stream
Fit to reflect the daisies on it« bank I

Let me turn wolf, be whole, and eate, £o

once, —

i
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Wallow in what is now ii wolHsliiifss

CiH^ix'fd too niueli by the hiiiiianity

That 's h;tlt' of nie as well ! (ii-ow our <if man.
(tint the wolf-nature. what ivniains but ^riow
Into the man a^ain. be man indeed
And all man ? Do I rini: tin- ilianyfes rifrht ?

Defonued, transformed, reforniwl, informed,
conformed !

The honest instinct, |)ent and crossed throu{j:h

life.

Let surge by death into a visible flow
(>f rapture: as the strangled thread of ilanie

Painfully winds, annoyin;; and annoyed,
Midignaut and maligned, through stone and

ore.

Till earth exclude the stranger : vented once,
It finds full play, is recognized atop
Some mountiiin ;us no such abnormal birth.
Fire for the mount, not streamlet for the vale !

Ay. of the water was that wife of mine —
IJe it for good, be it ft)r ill. no run
( ) the red thread through that iiLsigiiificance !

Again, how she is at me with those eyes !

Away with the empty stare I He holy still.

And stupid ever! Occujiy your i>at(h
< f private snow that "s soniewliere in what

world
May now be growing icy round your hetul.

And agui.sh at your f<H)tprint. — freeze not me,
l>are follow not another st+tp I take.
Not with so much ;is those dctt'sted eyes.
No, though they follow but to pray me pause
()n the incline, eartii's edge that 's'next to hell I

None of your abnegation of revenge !

Fly at me frank, tug while I tear again !

There 's God, go tell him, testify your worst !

Not she ! There was no touch in her of hat^"

:

And it woidd prove her hell, if I reached mine I

To know I suffered, would still sadden her,
l>o what the angeU might to make amends I

Therefore there 's either no such phice ;is hell,

< >r thence shall I be thrust forth, for her sake.
And thereby undergo three hells, not one —
I who. with outlet for escape t<i heaven,
\yould tarr>' if such flight jillowed tiiy foe
To raise his heafl, relieved of that firm foot
Had pinned him to the fiery pavement else

!

So am I made, " who did not make myself :

"

(How dared she rob my own lij) of the word ?)

Beware nie in what other world may l)e !
—

Pompilia, who have brought me to this pass !

All I know here, will I s.iy there, and go
Beyond the saying with the deed. Some use
There cannot but be for a mood like mine.
Implacable, persistent in revenge.
'^'•- maundered. " Ail is over and at end :

• my own road, go you where (Jod will I

rgive you? I forget yon!" There s the
saint

That takes your taste, yon other kind of men !

How you had loved her ! Gnido wanted skill
T^i value such a woman at her worth !

'i|)erly the instructed criticise.

\\ hat 's here, yon simpleton have tos-sed to
take

Ir-i chance i' the gutter? This a daub, indeed ?

Why, 't is a Rafael that you kicked to rags !

"'

Perhaps so : some prefer the pure design :

(live me my goi-ge of lolor. glut of gold
In a glory nuind the \'irgin made for me !

Titian 's the man. not Monk Angelico
\yho traces you some timid ch:dky glnjst
That turns the church into a charnel : ay,
.hist such a pencil might depict my wife

!

Siie, — since she, also, would not change her-
self, —

Why could not she come in some heart-shai)ed
cloud,

Hainbowed about with riches, royalty
Kimming her round, as round the tiiitless lawn
(luardingly ruiLS the selvage cloth of gold ?

I woidd have left the faint tiue gauze un-
touched.

Needle-worked over with its lily and rose.
Let her bli ach unmolested in the midst,
Cliill that selected .solitaiv spot
Of (juittiide she pleased to think was life.

I'lirity. |)allor grace the lawn no doubt
Wiien there 's the costly bordure to unthread
And make again an ingot : but what 's grace
When you want meat and drink and clothes

and fire ?

A tale comes to my mind that 's apposite —
Pos.sibly true, probably false, a truth
Such as all truths we live by. Cardinal

!

'T 's .said, a certain ancestor of mine
Followed — whoever was tiie ])otentate.
To I'ayainirie. and in some l)attle. broke
'i iuDUgii more than due allowance of the foe.
And, risking much his own life, saved the

lord's.

Battered and bruised, the Emperor scrambles
up.

Rubs his eyes and looks round and sees my
sire.

Picks a furze-sprig from out his hauberk-joint,
(Token how near the ground went majesty,)
And says. *' Take this, and if thou get safe

home.
Plant the siune in thy garden-ground to grow

:

Run thence an hour in a straight line, and sto]i

:

I)e.scribe a circle round (for centnd pointi

The furze aforesjiid. reaching every way
The length of that hour's run : I give it

thee. —
The centnU point, to build a castle there.
The space circumjacent, for fit demesne.
The whole to be thv children's heritage. —
Whom, for the sake, bid thou wear furze on

cjip !

"

Those are ray arms : we turned the furse a tree
To show more, and the greyhound tied thereto.
Straining to start, meiins .swift and greedy

both
;

He stands tipon a triple mount of gold —
IJy Jove. then, he 's escaping from true gold
And trying to arrive at empty air !

.Mia I the fancy never crossed my mind !

My father used to tell me. and subjoin,
As for the castle, that took wings and flew :

The broa<l lands, — why, to traverse them to-

day
.Scarce tasks my gouty feet, and in my prime
I doubt not I could stand and spit so far:
But for the furze, boy. fear no lack of that,
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So long as fortune leaves one field to fjrub !

Wheiefore. hiinah for furze and loyalty !

"

What may I mean, where may the lesson lurk ?
' Do not bestow on man, by way of i^iit,

Fui-ze without land for framework, — vaunt no
grace

Of puiity, no furze-sprig of a wife.
To me, i' the thick of battle for mj' bread,
Without some better dowry. — gold will do !

"

No better gift than sordid muck ? Yes, Sirs !

Many more gift.s much Ijctter. (iive them me!
those Olimpiiis bold, those Biancas brave.

That brought a husband power worth Ormuz'
wealth !

Cried, " Thou being mine, why, what but thine

am I ?

Be thou to me law, right, wrong, heaven and
hell

!

Let us blend souls, blent, thou in me, to bid
Two bodies work one pleasure ! What are these
Called king, priest, father, mother, stranger,

friend ?

They fret thee or they frustrate ? Give the
word —

Be certain they shall frustrate nothing more !

And who is this young florid foolishness
That holds thy fortune in his pygmy clutch,
— Being a prince and potency, forsooth I

—
He hesitates to let the trifle go ?

Let me bnt seal up eye, sing ear to sleep
Sounder than Samson, — pounce thou on the

prize

Shall slip from off my bre;ist. and down couch-
side,

.\nd on to floor, and far as my lord's feet —
\Vhere he stands in the shadow with the knife.

Waiting U> see what Delilah dares do !

I-; the youth fair ? What is a man to me
Who am thy call-bird ? Twist his neck — my

dupe's, —
Then take the breast shall turn a breast

indeed !

"

Such women are there ; and they marry
whom ?

Why, when a man has gone and hanged himself
Jiecause of what he calls a wicked wife, —
hee, if the very turi)itude bemoaned
Prove not mere excelli-nce the fool ignores !

/His monster is perfection. — Circe, sent
~

Straight from the sun, with wand the idiot

blames
As not an honest distaff to spin wool

!

' ) thou Lucrezia. is it long to wait
Yonder where all the gloom is in a glow
With thy suspected presence ? — virgin yet,

\'irtuou3 again, in face of what 's to teach —
>iu unim^ned. unimaginable. —
1 come t» claim my bride. — thy Borgia's .self

Not half the burning bridegroom I shall be !

Cardinal, take away your cruciHx !

Aijate. leave my lips alone, — they bite !

Vainly you try to change what should not
change.

And shall not. I have bared, you bathe my
heart —

U grows the stonier for your saving dew !

Yii\i steep the substance, you would lubricate,

In w.'iters that but touch to petrify !

You too are petrifactions of a kind :

Move not a muscle that shows mercy ; rave
'

Another twelve hours, every word were waste ! i

1 thought you would not slay impenitence,
j

But teased, from men you slew, contrition i

fii-st, —
I thought you had a conscience. Cardinal, j

You know I am wronged ! — wronged, say. ami i

wronged, maintain. j

Was this strict inquisition made for blood
j

^Vhen first you showed us scarlet on your back. ]

Called to the College ? Your straightforwar*! i
way

j
To your legitimate end, — I think it passed 'J

Over a scantling of heads brained, hearts broke, q
Lives trodden into dust ! — how otherwise ? 4
Such was the way o' the world, and so you |

walked.
|

Does memory haunt your pillow ? Not a whit. I
Gud wills you never pace your garden-path. |
One appetizing hour ere dinner-time.
But your intrusion there treads out of life

A universe of happy innocent things :

Feel you remorse about that damsel-fly
Which buzzed so near your mouth and flapped

your face ?

You blotted it from being at a blow :

It was a fly, you were a man, and more.
Lord of created things, so took your course.
Manliness, mind, — these are things fit to save.
Fit to brush fly from : whj', because I take
My course, must needs the Pope kill me '.' —

kill you !

You ! for this instrument, he throws away.
Is .strong to serve a iua.ster, and were yours
To have and hold and get much good from out

!

The Pope who dooms me needs must die next
year

;

I '11 tell you how the chances are supposed
For his successor : first the Chamberlain,
( )ld San Cesario, — Colloredo, next, —
Then, one, two, three, four. I refuse to name

;

After these, comes Altieri ; then come you —
Seventh on the list you come, unless . . . ha, ha.
How can a dead hand give a friend a lift ?

Are you the person to despi.se the help
O' the head shull drop in pannier presently?
So a child seesaus on or kicks away
The fulcrum-stone that 's all the sage requires
To fit his lever to and move the world,
('ardinal, I adjure you in God's name.
Save my life, fall at the Pope"s feet, set forth |

Things your ow n fashion, not in words like these
Made for a .sense like yours who apprehend ! "

TraiLslate into the Court-conventional
" Count Guido must not die, is innocent !

Fair, be a.ssured ! But what an he were foul

Blood-drenched and murder-crusted he.^d
foot ?

Spare one whose death insult.s the Emperor,
Nay, outrages the Louis you so love !

He has friends who will avenge him ; enemies
Who will hate God now with impunity,
Missing the old coercive : would you send
A soul straight to perdition, dying frank
An atheist ? " Go and say this, for God's sake
— Why, yon don't think I hope you '11 say out

word ?

^



Yier shall I p^rsruuiv yon fruni y.xir •»Tan'l

- roQ pericuid«' m«- tfrn n;v T«T.-icii>n : t^k^-

r i-rucilix a«aT. I tell >ou t»icf '.

t ofu^. I am tired of silence ! Fan** •rnantrh I

You hare prayed: I haT«? ^n«» Tnsifl" n:y *>r;!

And shut its door behind me
Mak^ the plat^>- dark : the d.i-

Gn.ws toL^rable twili^-ht : on-

*.-l get to guess at Irir^h «i.... . .

depth.
. it is tkis fact I fe«l persnadrKi of —

- : J aotoethioff tik<? a foothold m th>- <w-:i.

..Ucboa^ iwint Peter's bark acods. billov-

bome,
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.' of yoar splashing. I am I'ish and dry !

: rakes his own part in eaoh rhin? he made ;

-H eat-h its proper i:- t?.

lamblike wife coai: or bile,

i«1^5ited. bleated, t ..

•j>- roused up. r ... - ' ^^..r.^

-.-'le, and behold m--

y bleatimr ?— or ta

-

^ ij.t - i.s i. ni- k": - :' x.

ietly ?

• nre in at eye
;•. life and alL

'A of a pane
»W3 enj.>y

n: I naekbi-ne they break,
work throMzh rhe foe's tlesh ?

r-natare. I>)n't mi^ake my

' Kminence.
.W3 i' the air.

i 'rincipalicies,

knock comes.
- tian?man*s face.

- -i -i»- lors than mine,
•ata^i >ns tit

- n have sarprised me

:' the death-hoor
«j' the wine and

-. — I oe^n to ta.-5te my 5tT*iieth.
_• ly eve*. What "s the worth of life ?

- i 1.1 n-w. ri v r: -.ri- r-.iis old man.
h-
- best.

-
: n^ eoash
< s a pit ?

- be a Pope I

•or love.

.... ; I , . ..;• . hnrch?
more than m tne cbup h — in the chorefa-
yard!

'\.'.i. PnccT. yoor affianced bride.
- "ow in the eyes that held the lore. —

aez, strrpoEie they make yon Pope,
.- with Prto,— 90, enjoy yourself '.
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I -«>e yon all reel to the rock, yon wave» —
"-'.m*- forthright. %jme describe a «inao««. track,
~..me. crested brilliantly, with head.^ abore,
>ome in a strau^lrd swirl sunk who kno«s

how,
Rtt al! b«>Trd whi'her the TT-.-jin-enrr^^nt st-ts

1 ne tf u i oreak lo lujsl .

< ro to ! -afest of you all.

M.)st p-.-: ract wave in my train,

."*pite of '\iK o.-e ir.tnqaillity above,
>nite of the breadth before of lap^jing peace,

VNliere bnjods the halcyon and the fish leaps

free.

Will presently be^n to feel the prick
At lazy heart, the ptish at torpid brain.

Will rock vertiginously in turn, and reel.

And. emolative. rush to death like me.
Later or sooner by a minute then.
."Nj much for th- ^- " -'-_-.. -' .i .l-v

And. as reg'ar i

•

The rude ami .-ain.

Ke the act ha-^- . ;

The s«5nl 's condtr:.j<rd j.i.d. t iive ::.seli. expands
To barst throagh life, by alternation due.
Into the other state whate'er it prove.

Yon.never know what life means till yon die :

Even thron?hoat life, 't is deatli thai makes
Hf- !•

.»nce.

.nd argument.
frrar. how tind

In man. prevented danne any more ?

What 's love, what 's faith without a worst to

dread-?
Lack-lnstre jewelry 1 but faith and love
With death behind them biddine do or die —
Put such a fiiil .i- ':.>!-:. "h- »parkle *s bom I

From ont my—

.

rin^ colors come !

I:i.»be««~ane^ r >vo^^Ji2-

isetoo:
'^od.

---^Pope

.Vi-tfeiiuoa did i; wrvtii^- .' A»j.j --itii them
Yoa soon shall see the use of fire !

.\I1 that wa
V-ir L- it in

Till when,
and miMrt forerer be.

» TTrhn'p TT-y hares. —
-rrike once more
--'•"WHip-face.

ne and wile
- - -^ poree

r its trunk
-. ;.., -.: kly svrr-^r .,f recent.

,»r r«>if. a hnekerfnl.
that Athenian who died so.
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Drinkinf? hot bull's blood, lit for jneii like me ?

I lived and died a man, and take man's chance,
Honest and bold : right will be done to such.

Who are these yon have let descend my stair ?

Ha, their atjciu'sed psalm ! Lights at the sill

!

Is it " Open " they dare bid you ? Treachery !

Sirs, have 1 spoken one word all this while
Out of the world of words I had to say ?

Not one word ! All was folly — I laughed and
mocked

!

Sirs, my first true word, all truth and no lie.

Is— save me notwithstanding ! Life is all

!

I was just stark mad, — let the matlman live

Pressed by as many chains as you please pile !

Don't open ! Hold me from them ! I am
yours,

\ I am the (iranduke's — no, I am the Pope's !

< Abate,— Cardinal,— Christ.— Maria,—God, . . ,

/_Pompilia, will you let them murder me ?

XII
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'Here were the end, had anything an end :

Thus, lit and launched, up and up roared and
soared

A rocket, till the key o' the vault was reached,
And wide heaven held, a breathless minute-

space,

In brilliant nsiirpature : thus caught spark.
Rushed to the height, and hung at full of fame
Over nitnVs ujituinftd faces, ghastly thence,
Our glaring (Juido : now decline must be.
In its explosion, you have seen his act,
liy my power — maybe, judged it by your

own. —
f )r composite as good orbs prove, or crammed
With worse ingredients tliau the Wormwood

Star.
The act, over and ended, falls and fades :

What was once seen, grows what is now de-
scribed.

Then talked or, told about, a tinge the less

In every fi'esh transmission ; till it, melts.
Trickles in silent orange or wan gray
Across oui- meinoiy, dies ;iiid leaves all dark,
And presently we find the st;ii's again.
Follow the main stieaks. meditate the mode
Of brightness, how it hastes to blend with

black !

After that Febriiary Twenty Two.
Since our salvation. Sixteen Ninety Eight,
Of all reports that were, or may have been.
Concerning those the day killed or let live.

Four I count oidy. Take the first that comes.
A letter from a stranger, man of rank,
Venetian visitor at Rome, — who knows,
On what pret«nce of busy idlenes.1 ?

Thus he begins on evening of that day.

" Here are we at our end of Carnival

;

Prodigious gayety and monstrous mirth,

And constant shift of entertaining shoAv :

With intiux, from each quarter of the globe,
Of strangei-s nowise wisliful to be last

I' the struggle for a good place presently
When th;ir befalls fate cannot long defer.
The old l'o])e totters on the verge o' the grave;
You see. Malpiclii undei-stood far more
'Iliun To/zi liow to treat the ailments: age,
No (luestion, renders these inveterate.
Cardinal S])ada, actual Minister,
Is possible Pope ; I wager on his head,
Since those four enteitainments of his niece
Which set all Rome a-stare : Pope probably —
Though Colloredo has his backei-s too,

And San Cesario makes one doubt at times :

Altieri will be Chamberlain at most.

" A week ago the sun was warm like May,
And the old man took daily exercise
Along the river-side ; he loves to see
That Custoin-liouse he l)uilt upon the bank,
For, Naples-born, liis ta.stes are maritime :

But yesterday he had to keep in-doore
Because of the outrageous rain that fell.

On such days the good .soul has fainting-fits.

Or lies in stupor, scarcely makes believe
Of minding business, fumbles at his beads.
They say, the trust that keeps his heart alive

Is that, by lasting till December next,
He may hold Jubilee a second time,
And, twice in one reign, ope the Holy Doors.
By the way, somebody responsible
Assures me that the King of France has writ
Fresh orders : F^nelon will be ccnidemned :

The Cardinal makes a wry face enough.
Having a love for the deliii<)uent : still.

He 's the ambassador, must press the point.

Have you a wager too, dependent here ?

" Now, from such matters to divert awhile, l^

Hear of to-day's event which crowns the week. Hi

Casts all the other wagers into shade. As

Tell Dandolo I owe him fifty drops Stn

Of heart's blood in the shape of gold zecchines ! %
The Pope has done his worst : I have to pay frn

For the execution of the Count , by Jove ! lit

Two days since, I reported him as safe, |t|

Re-echoing the conviction of all Rome : iq,

Who could suspect its one deaf ear — the ^
Poi)e's ? %

But prejudict!S grow insuperable, lid

And that old enmity to .\ustria, that
'tj,

P.assion for France and France's pageant-king Dj^

(Of which, why pause to multiply the proofs Ivji

Now scandalously rife in Europe's mouth ? ) jj

These fairly got the better in our man
Of justice, prudence, and esprit de corps.

And he persisted in the butchery.
Also, 't is sai.l tliat in his latest walk
To that Dogana-l.y-th.-Bank he built.

The crowd. he snffei's question, unrebuked, -

Asked, ' Whether murder was a privilege

Only reserved for nobles like the Count 'i*

'

And he was ever mindful of the mob.
Martinez, the ('iesarean Minister,
— Who used his best endeavors to spare blood
And strongly pleaded for the life ' of one,'

Urged he, ' I may have dined at table with !
' —
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Ilf will not Boon forget the Pope's rebiiif,
— Feels tile slight sensibly, I promise you !

And but for the dissu:i«ion of two eyes
Tliat nuike with him fnul weather or tine day.
He hiul abstained, nor sjnwed the sY>ectacle :

As it w;w, barely would he i-ondescend
Look forth from the jadrliittu where he sat

I'nder tlie Pincian : we shall hear of this I

The subtitituting, too, the People's Square
For the ont-o'-the-way old quarter by tlie

Uridife,

\Wbs meant as a conciliator^' so|>

To the mob ; it cave one holiday the more.
Hut the French Emb;issy mij;ht unfurl flag, —
Still the pixxi luek of France to flinjj a foe !

Cardinal Bouillon triumphs pr«iperly !

I'althttti -were erected in the Place,
And hoiLsps, at the edge of the Three Streets,
Let their front windows at six dollars each:
Anpiiisciola, that patron of the art.s.

Hired one ; our Envoy Contarini too.

' N'ow for the thinp ; no sooner the decree
<Tone forth, — 't is foui-and-t weiity hours ago, —
Than Acciaiuoli and Panciatiiiii.
Old friends, indeed C4)nipatriots of the man,
Being pitched on as the couple properest
Til intimate the sentence yesterniuht.
Were closeted ere cock-crow with the Coimt.
They both report their efforts to dispose
The unhappy nobleman for ending well,
I'espite the natural sease of injni-y.

Were crowned at hist with a complete success.
And when the Company of Death arrived
At twenty - hours. — the way they reckon

here, —
We say, at sunset, after dinner-time. —
The Count was led down, hoisteil up on car,
I>a«t of the five, as heimjiisest, you know:
Yet they allowed one whole car to each man.
His intrepidity, nav, nonchalance.
As up he stood and down he sat himself.
Struck admiration into those who
Then the procession started, t^Mik the way
From tiie New Prisons by the Pilgrim's .Street,

tiie pn
theN.

Tlie street of the (loverno, Pasiiiiui s ."street,

(Where was stuck up. 'mid other eiutnams.
A <iuatrain . . . but of all that, presently!)
The Pliue Navona, the Pantlieon's Place,
Place of the Column, last the Corso's length.
And so debouched thence at Mannaia's foot
I" the Place o' the People. As is evident,

-I'ite the malice. — plainly meant, I fear.
Iiis abrupt change of locality. —
Sjuare s no such bad place to head and
han','j

IW
e had the titillation .is we sat

Assembled, (quality in conclave, ha?i
>t minute after minute, some rei>ort

V the slow show w;is winding on its way.
did a car run over, kill a man.

r opposite a pork-shop numbered Twelve:
And bitter were the outcries of the mob
Agaiast the Pope : for, but that he forbids
Hie Lottery, why, Twelve were Tern Qua-

tem I

A did a beggar by Saint Agnes, lame
11 his youth up, recover use of leg,
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Through prayer of (luido as he gLinced that
WHV :

So that tlie crowd near crammed his hat witli
coin.

Thus was kept up excitement to the last.

Not an abrupt out-bolting, as of yore.
From Ciustle. over Bridge and on to bltK'k,

And so all ended ere you well could wink !

" To mount the swiffold-steps. (Juido was last
Here also, as atrociousest in crime.
\\'e luu-dly noticed how the peasants died.
They dangled somehow soon to right and left.

And we remained all ears and eyes, could give
Ourselves to Guido undividedly.
As he harangued the multitude beneath.
He begged foigiveness on the i)art of (lod,
And fair construction ot his act from men,
Whose suffrage he entreated for hia soul.
Suggesting that we should forthwith repeat
A I'attr and an Art. with the hymn
Suli-f Reyina Cceli. for his sake.
Whicli said, he turned to the confessor, crossed
And reconciled himself, with decency.
Oft glancing at Saint Mary's opposite.
Where they possess, and showed in shrine to-

day.
The blessed Umbilicus of our Lord,
(A reUc 't is believed no other church
In Home can boast of) — then rose up. as brisk
Knelt down ;vgain. bent head, adapted neck.
And. witli the name of Jesus on his lips.

Received the fatal blow.

" Tlie headsman showed
The head to the populace. Must 1 avouch
We strangers ow n to di.sjippointnieiit here ?
RejKtrt pronounced him fully six feet high.
Youngish, considering his titty years.
And, if not handsome, dignified at least.

Indeed, it was no face to please a wife !

His friends say, this was caused by the cos-
tume :

He wore the dress he did the murder in.

That is. a,just-a-cor]>s of rus.set serge.
Black camisole, cojirse cloak of baracan
(.So thev style here the garb of goat's- liair

ch.th).

White hat and cotton cap beneath, poor Count,
Preservative against the evening dews
During the journey from Arez/.o. Well,
So died the man, and st) his end wjis peace

;

Whence many a niond were to meditate.
.Sjiada— you may bet i )andolo— is Pope

!

Now for the quatrain ! ''

No, friend, this will do I

You *ve sputtered into sparks. What streak
comes next '.'

A letter: Don Giacinto Arcangeli.
I )octor and Proctor, him 1 made you mark
Buckle to busine.ss in his study late.
The virtuous sire, the valiant "for the truth.
Acquaints his correspondent, — Florentine,
By name Cencini, advcMtate as well,
Soi-ius and brother-in-the-devil to match, —
A friend of Franeeschini, anyhow.
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And knit up with the bowels of the case, —
Acquaints him (in this paper that I touch)
How their joint effort to obtain reprieve
For Guido had so nearly nicked the nine
And ninety and one over, —folk would say,
At Tarocs. — or succeeded, — in our phrase.
To this Cencini's care I owe the Book,
The yellow thing I take and toss once more, —
How will it be, my four-years' -intimate,

When thou and 1 part company anon ? —
"T w;is he, the '" whole position of the case,"
Pleadinff and summary, were put before

;

Discreetly in my Book he bound them all.

Adding some three epistles to the point.

Ilere is the first of these, part fresh as penned,
The sand, that dried the ink, not rubbed away,
Thougli penned the day whereof it tells the

dee<l

:

Part — extant just as plaiidy, you know where.
Whence came the other stuff, v/eiit, you know

how,
To make the Ring' that 's all but round and

done.

" Late they arrived, too late, egregious Sir,

Those same justificative points you urge
Might benefit His Blessed Memory
Count Guido Franceschini now with God :

Since the Court, — to state things succinctly, —
styled

The Congregation of the Governor,
Having resolved on Tuesday last our cause
r the guilty sense, with death for punishment,
Spite of all plea-s by me deducible
In favor of s;nd Blessed Memory, —
I, with cxpenflitiin- of p.iiiis enough.
Obtained ,i respite, leave to claim and prove
Exemption from tlie law"s award. — alleged
Tlie power and privilege o' the Clericate :

To which effect a courier was dispatched.
Bnt ere an answer from Arezzo came.
The Holiness of our Lord the Pope (prepare !)

Judging it inexpedient to postpone
The execution of such sentence p;issed.

Saw fit, by his partieular (•hirograi)h,

To derogate, dispense witii i)ri\ile<re.

And wink at any bui-t Mcciiiiiig thence
To Mother Church tliroiiuh d.iiiiage of her son :

Also, to overpass and set aside
That other l.lea .... sere <.f tender age,

Put forth by me to do PiLsquiiii good,
One of the four in trouble with our friend.
So that all five, to-day. have suffered death
With no distinction save in dying, — he,
Decollate by mere due of i)rivilege,

The rest hangeil decently aiul in order. Thus
Came the (-oimt to his end of gallant man,
Defunct in faith and exemplarity :

Nor sliall the shield of his great House lose

.bine
Thereby, nor its blue banner blush to red.

This, too, should yield siistainment to our
hearts —

He had commiseration and respect
In his decease from universal Rome,
Quantum ml hominum venustioruin.

The nice and cultivated everywhere :

Though, in respect of me his advocate.
Needs must I groan o'er my debility,

Attribute the untoward event o' the strife

To nothing but my own cra.ss ignorance
^yhich failed to set the valid reiisons forth,
Find lit excuse : such is the fate of war I

May God compensate us the direful blow
By future blessings on liis family,
\\ liereol 1 lowly beg the next commands;
— Whereto, as humbly, I confu-m myself " , . .

And so forth, — follow name and place and
date.

On next leaf —
" Uactenus senioribus !

There, t)ld fox, show the clients t' other side
And keep this corner sacred, I beseech 1

You and your pleas and proofs were what folk
call

Pisau assistance, .aid that comes too late,

Saves a man dead as nail in post of door.
Had 1 hut time and space for narrative!
What was the good of twenty Clericates
When Souiebody's thick headpiece once was

bent
On seeing Guido's droj) into the bag ?

1 low these old men like giving youth a push I

So much the better : next push goes to him.
And a new Pope begins (he century.
Much good I get by my suijerb defence !

But argument is solid and subsists,

\\'hile obstinacy and ineptitude
Accompany the owner to his tomb ;

Wliat do 1 care how soon ? Beside, folks see !

Ronii- will have relished heartily the show,
Yet niiderstood tlie motives, never fear,

A\ hich caused the indecent change o' tiie Peo-
ple's Place

To the People's Playground, — stigmatize the

spite

Which in a trice precipitated things 1

As oft the moribund will give a kick
To show they are not absolutely dead,

I

So feebleness i' the socket shoots its last,

A sjjirt of violence for energy ! i

" But thou, Cencini, brother of my breast,

fox, whose home is "mid the tender grajje.

Whose couch in Tuscany by Themis' throni

Subject to no such . . . l)est i shut my mouth i

Or only open it again to say.

Tins pother and confusion fairly laid,

My hands are empty and my satchel lank.

Now then for both the Matrimonial Cause
And the case of Gomez! Serve them hot and'

hot

!

'• Reliqua fli/fframus in crastinum !

The impatient estafette cracks whip outside : j 12

Still, though the earth should swallow liini | ift

who swears
. > 1

And me who make the mischief, in must slip v

My boy. your godson, fat-chaps Hyaciritii,

Enjoyed the sight while Papa plodded here. I,,,

1 promised him, the rogue, :i month ajro,

The day his birthday was, of all the days.

That if 1 failed to .save Count Guido's head,

Cinuccio should at least go see it chopped
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Fr»>m trunk *So, latinize your thanks I

'

quoth I,

That 1 prt?fer, hoc malim.'' rap.s me out

Thf ro;^ue : you notice the sultjuui-tive :* All I

Aeconiinjjly lie sat there, bold in box,

Pi-oud as the PoiH* bfhind the peaeock-fans :

Whei-eon a certain Luly-patroness
For wiumi I nian;u:e tliiu',"^ any boy in front.

Her M.irquLs suit the third in evidence
;

Bo%.s iiave no >'yejj uor ears save for the show)
' Tliis time, (."iutiuo," was her sportive word.
When wlii^ and thump \«ent axe and mowed

lay man.
And folk could fall to the suspended chat,
' This time, you see. Bottini rules the roast.

Nor can Papa with all his eloquence
Be reckoned on to help jus heretofore I

'

Whereat Ciiione pouts ; tlieu. sparkishly—
r^ipa knew better than a^ctjrieve his Pope,

And balk him of his in'ud^e against our Count,
KLse he 'd have argnied-otf Bottiui's "...

what ?
' His nose.'— the roffiie I well parried of the

boy!
He s Ions since out of C*sar (eifjht years old)

And as for tripping in Eutropius . . . well,

Kea.son the more that we strain every nerve
To do him justice, mould a nuHlel-mouth,
A BartoliLs-cum-Baldo for next aire :

For that I purse the pieces, work the brain.

And want both Gomez and the marriage-ca.se.

Success with which sliall nhister autfht of pate
Th.1t 's broken in me by liottini's flail.

And bruise his own, b^'like, that watp* and
br.tifs.

Atirrrtt su^iplico humiliter
(JiumI, don t the funt;us see, the fop divine
'I hat one hand diives two horses, left

riu'ht ?

With this rei(^ did I rescue from the ditch
TIl^ fortune of our Francescliini, keep
l'iis;>Lisl(ed the credit of a noble House,
And Set the fashionable c.iu.se at Home
A-pniiicinz till bystaudei-s shouted " 'ware I

'

Til- other rein's judicious mana^rement
8uffer»'d old Somebody to keep the pace.
Hol>hlin>;ly play the roa<lster: who but he
Ha<l his opinion, was not led by the nose
In le:ish of quibbles stniuL; to liHtk like law !

Yo;i "11 soon s-e. when I ijo to pay devoir
.\nil compliment him on confutint; me, —
H, by a baok-swinR of the |>endulniii.

(Jnice be not. thick ami threefold, consequent.
* I must decide as I se^ proper. i)oii I

I 'ni Pof»e, I have mv i:iw.iril liu'lits for uruide.

Had le.-imin;; been the matter in dispute,
C<mld eloquence avail to i;:tinsay fa4t,

Y'.nrs were the victory, be comforted I

'

Cinuzzo will be gainer by it all.

Quick then with Gomez, hot and hot next
case 1"

left and

Now shall the honest champiiuiship of rijjlit.

frowned with success, enjoy at Utst. unblamed,
iloderate triumiib I Now shall elo<iuence
Poured forth in fancied iiiHxlsfor virtue's sake.
The print is sorrowfully dyked and dammed,
But shows where tain the unbridled force

would How,
Fiudiufj a channel) — now shall this refresh
The thirsty donor with a drop or two !

Here has been truth at issue with a lie :

Let who gained truth the day have handsome
pride

In his own j)rowe.ss I Eh ? What ails th«
man ?

Follows, a letter, takos the othfr side.

Tall bl'ie-eyed Fisc whose head Is capped with
cloud,

lV>ctor Bottini. —to no matter who.
Writes on the Monday two days afterward.

' Well, it is over, ends as I foresaw

:

E.u>,ily proved, Pompilia's iuniicence !

( atch them entrusting Guid«»'s guilt to me
Who had, as usual, the plain truth to plead.
1 always knew the clearness of the stream
Would show the fish so thoroughly, child might

prong
The clumsy monster : with nn mud to spljush.

Small credit to lyn.x-eye and lii;htiiin!,'-sj)i'ar !

This (luido — inmch sport he contrived to

make.
Who at first twist, preamble of the cord.

Turned white, told all, like the poltroon he
was I )

—
Finished, as you expect, a penitent.

Fully confessed his critne. and made amends.
And, edifying Home hist Saturday,
pied like a saint, poor devil I That *s the man
The gods still give to my antagonist :

Imagine how Arcangeli claps wing
•\ud crows ! ' Such formidable facts to face.

So naked to attack, my client here.

And yet I kept a month the Fisc at bay,
.\nd in the end had foiled him of the i)rize

By this arch-stroke, this plea of privilege.

But that the Pope must gratify his whim.
Put in his word, poor old m.in. let it pass I

'

- .Such is the cue to which all Rome resp<uids.

What with the plain truth given me to uphold,
And. should 1 let truth slip, the Pope at hand
To pi(;k up. steady !ier on legs a'rain.

My office turns a pleasantry indeed I

Not that the burly Ixiaster did one jot

O' the little was to do — young Spreti's work !

Hut for him. — manikin and dandiprat.
Mere candle-end and inch of clevernes.s

Stuck on •\rcangeli's save-all. — but for him
The spruce young Spreti. what is bad were

worse !

" I looked that Rome should have the natural
girtl

.\t advocate with case that proves itself

;

I knew Arcangeli would grin and brag :

But what s;iy you to one imfwrtineiicf
Might move a stone ? That monk, you are to

know.
That ban-foot Angustinian whose report
(>' tiie dying woman's words did detriment
To my best points it took the freshness from.
— That meddler preached to purpose yesterday
At San Lorenzo as a winding-up
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O' the show which proved a treasure to the
church.

Out comes his seriuon smoking from the press :

Its text — ' l.i't (jod bn true, and every man
A liar ' — and its a]i]ilication, this,

The h)ngest-\\iii(lfd of the paragraijhs,
I straif^iit uustitch, tear out and treat you

with

:

'T is piping hot and posts through Rome to-

day.
Kemember it, as I engage to do !
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" But if you rather he disposed to see
in the result of the long trial here, —
This dealing doom to guilt and doling praise
To inuoeency, — any jiroof that truth
May look for vindication froni the world,
Much will you have misread the signs, I say.
(iod, who seems acquiescent in the main
With those who add ' So will he ever sleep ' —
Flutters their foolishness from time to time,
Puts forth Ills right-hand recognizably

;

Even as, to fools who deem he needs must right
Wrong on the instant, as if earth were heaven.
He wakes remonstrance — ' Passive, Lord,

how long '?

'

Because Pompilia's purity prevails,

Conclude you, all truth triumphs in the end V

So might those old inhabitants of the ark,
Witnessing haply their dove's safe return.
Pronounce there was no danger, all the while
O' the deluge, to the creature's connteri)arts.

Aught that beat wing i' the world, was white
or soft, —

And that the lark, the thrush, the culver too.

Might equally have traversed air, found earth.

And brought back olive-branch in unharmed
bill.

Methinks I hear the Patriarch's warning
voice —

' Though this one breast, by miracle, return.
No wave rolls by, in all the waste, but bears
Within it some dead dove-like thing as dear,
Beauty made blank and hannlessness de-

stroyed !

'

How many cliaste and noble sister-fames
Wanted tlie exliieating hand, so lie

Strangled, for one P<)ni])ilia proud above
The welter, jdncked from the world's calumny.
Stupidity, simplicity, — who cares ?

" Romans ! An elder race possessed your land
Long ago. and a false faitli lingered still.

As shades do, tiiou.;h the nunniug-star be out.

Doubtless some pagan of the twilight-day
Hiis often pointed to a cjivern-month.
Obnoxious to beluilders, hard by Rome,
And said. — nor he a bad man, no, nor fool,

—

Only a man horn blind like all his mates, —
' Here skulk in safety, lurk, defying law.
The devotees to e.vecrable creed.

Adoring — with what culture . . . Jove, avert
Thy vengeance from us worshippers of

thee ! . . .

Wliat rites obscene — tlieir idol-god an Ass !

'

So went the word f(,rth, so acceptance found,
So century re-echoed century,

Cursed the accursed, — and so, from sire to
son.

You Romans cried, 'The offscomings of our
race,

(corrupt within the depths there : fitly fiends
Perfonn a temple-service o'er the dead :

Child, gather garment round thee, pass nor
pry !

'

Thus groaned your generations : till the time
Grew ripe, and lightning had revealed, belike,

—

Through crevice i)eeped into by curious fear, —
Some ol^ject even fear could recognize
r the place of spectres ; on the illumined wall.
To wit, some nook, tradition talks about.
Narrow and short, a corpse's length, no more :

And by it, in the due receptacle.
The little rude brown lamp of earthenware.
The cruse, was meant for flowers, but now held

blood,
The rough-scratched palm-branch, and tlie

legend left

i Pro Christo, Then the mystery lay clear :

The abhoiTed one was a martyr all the time.
Heaven's saint Avhereof earth was not woi'tliy.

What?
Do you continue in the old belief ?

Where blackness bides unbroke, must devils
brood ?

Is it so certain not another cell

O' the myriad that make up tlie catacomb,
Contains some saint a si cdiul flash would show ?

Will you a.scend into the light of day
And, having recouni/ed a niaityr's shrine,

Go join the votaries that gajie around
f>ach vulgar god that awes the market-place ?

Are these the objects of your praising ? See !

I'ln the outstretched right hand of Apollo, there^
I^ies screened a scorpion : lioused amid the

folds

yOf Juno's mantle lurks a centipede !

'Each stattie of a god were fitlier styled

1 Demon and devil, (ilorify no bra.ss

(That shines like burnished gold in noonday
glare,

•Jlor fools ! Be otherwise instructed, you !

And preferably jiouder. ere ye judge.
Each incident of this strange hunian play
Privily acted on a theatre

That seemed secure from every gaze but
God's, -

Till, of a sudden, earthquake laid wall low
And let the world perceive wild work inside,

And how, in petrifaction of surprise,

The actoi-s stood, — raised arm and planted
foot, —

Mouth as it made, eye as it evidenced,
Des])airing shriek, triumphant hate, — trans-

fixed.

Both he w ho takes and she who yields the life.

k

As V
Watch obscuration of a pearl-pure f.ime

By vapory films, enwoven circumstance,
— A soul made weak by its pathetic want
Of just the first apprenticeship to sin,

Which thenceforth makes the sinning soul

secure
From all foes save itself, soul's truliest foe,—
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Since eggr turned snake needs fear no ser-

peiitry, -

As ye beliold this web of (.in-uiiistance

I)e«»]H'n till- ni.»i-e for every thrill and throe,

Convulsive elfort to dispei-se the tilnis

And disenniesh the fame o" tlie niai-tyr, — mark
IIow all those means, the nnfriended one pur-

sues.

To keep the treasure trusted to her breast,

h^h struh'tjle in the liigfht fi-om death to life,

How all, by prooui-ation of the powers
Of darkness, are transformed. no sinjjle ray.

Shot forth to show and save the inmost st<ir.

But. passed as through hell's prism, proceediiiij

black
To the world that hates white : as ye watch, I

sjiy.

Till dusk and such defacement irrow eclipse

Hy — marvellous j>erversity of man I
—

Tiie iii;ide<iuacy and inaptitude

<>r fliaf self'^nnv"' mnchine. »! it y.-iy 1='"^

M aTi~\.tunf>s. devis.-il to dissip:ite the (jlooni,

ICesrue tlie drowuriii; orl) t'niiii calumny.
- Hear law. appointed to defend the just.

Submit, for best defence, tliat wickedness
Wa-s bred of Hesh and innate with the bone
IJorne by Pompilia's spirit for a sp.ice.

And no mere chance fault, p;ussionate and
brief

:

Finally, when ye find. — after this touch
Of man's protection which intends to mar
Tlie bust pin-point of liu'ht and d.iiiiii the disc. —
( )ne wave of the hand of (lod amid the worlds
Hid vapor vanLsh. darkness tlee away.
And let the vexed star culmin.Ue in peace
Aj)pro,icliable no more by earthly mist —
What I call Gods hand, —you, perhaps,

—

mere chance
< )f the true instinct of an old rchhI man
Who happens to hate darkness and love li(jht, —
in whom too was the ey that s;iw, not dim.
The natural force to do the tliintr he saw.
Nowise abated, — both by miracle. —
All this well pondered. — I demand a.ssent

To tlie enunciation of my text

fin

face of one proof more that " God is true
And every niaij^a liar " — that who trusts
ToTummn tesfiiiioTiy f()r a fact

< J>'ts thii sole fact— Iiimsplf is pruved. A-iool-T*
^lans spet-ch beini; false, if but by coiLsequcnc"
That only strength is true I w hile m.-in is \ve:ik.

And, since truth '^eeiTi '•'j-'^r'vl fm- Intnt-n not
earth.

Plitgne<rhere by earth'.a prer«»g«»t4TP of TTes'

ShoiTt?l~!eafn to love and lonj: for wImU. oiie

dav.
Approved by life's probation, he may speak.

" For me. the weary and worn, who haply
prompt

To mirth or pity, as I move the nioo<l. —
A friar who elides nnnotieed to the crave.
AVith these bare feet, coarse robe and rope-girt

waist. —
I have loner since renounced your world, ye

know :

Yet wh.Tt forbids I wei?h the prize foreffone.
The worldly worth ? I dare, as I were dead.

Disinterestedly judfje this and that
(Ji)od ye :u*ci)unt ^'ood : but (iod tries the heart.
Still, if you question nie of my content
At having put each human pleiLSiire by,
1 answer, at the urgency of truth

:

As tliLs world seems, I dare ni>t .s<iy I know
Apart fi-om Christ's assiu-ance wliich de-

cides —
Whether 1 have not failed to taste much joy.

For many a doubt will fain perturb my choice—
Many a di'eam of life spent otherwise —
How human love, in varied shapes, might work
As glory, or as rapture, or as grace :

How couversancy with the books that teach.

The arts that help, — how, to grow good and
great. _

Rather than simjdy good, and bring thereby
Goodness to breathe and live, nor born, i' the

brain,

I )ie there, — how these and many another gift

Of life are precioiLS though abjiired by me.
Hut, for oHH prize, best meed of mightiest man.
Arch-object of ambition, — earthly praise,

Kepute o' the world, the flourish of loud trump,
The softer social fluting, - -Oh. for these,
— No, my friends ! Faiue, — that bubble which,

world-wide
Each blows and bills his neighbor lend a breath,
That so he haply may behold thereon
One more enlai-ged distorted false fool's-face,

I'ntil some glassy nothing giown a.s big

Send by a touch the imperishable to suds, —
No. in renouncing fame, my loss was light.

Choosing obsciu-ity, my chance was well I
"

Didst ever touch snch ampollosity
As the monk's own bubble. let alone it« spite ?

^Vhat s his speech for, but just the fame he
floTits ?

IIow he dares reprehend hotli high and low.
Nor stoops to turn the sentence *' God is true
And every man a liar — save the Pope
Happily reignintr — my r"st)ects to liim I

"

And so round off the period. Molinism
Simple and pure I To what pitch pet we next ?

I find that, for first ple.xsant consequence.
Gomez, who h:wl intended to appeal
F'roiM the absurd decision of the Court.
Declines, thongh plain enougli his privilege.

To call on help from lawyers any more —
Ui-solves earth's liars mav possess the world.
Till Gofl have h:ul sulticiency of both :

So may I whistle for my job and fee!

Hut. for this virulent and rabid monk. —
If law be an inadequate machine.
And advocacy, froth and impotence.
We shall soon see. my blatant brother ! That 's

Kxactly what I hope to show your sort !

For. by a veritable piece of luck.
Til.' providence, you monks round periofl with.

I

All mav be gloriously retrieved. Perpend!
I That Mon.istery of the ('(mvertites

I

\Vhereto the Court consigned P»>mpilia first.

I
- Observe, if convertite, why. sinner then.

j

Or what 's the pertinency of award ? —
i And whither she was late returned to die.
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— Still in their jurisdiction, mark aprain !

—
That thiitty sisterhood, for perquisite,
(.'lainis every jiieee whereof may die possessed
Each siuin-i- in the circuit of its walls.
Now, this l'()Mii)ilia seeinfr that, by death
() the coiple, all tlieir wealth devolved on her,
Straight utilized the Jespite ere decease,
By rejjfidar conveyance of the floods
She thoiitrht her own. to will and to devise, —
Gave all to friends, 'I'iijhetti and the like.

In trust for him slu^ held her son and heir,

Gaetano, — trust which ends with infancy :

i^o willinfj and devising, sine assured
The justice of the court would (jresently
( 'onfirm her in her rififhts and exculpate,
Ke-inte^-ate and rehabilitate —
Place her as, through my pleading, now she

stands.
But here 's the capital mistake : the Court
Found (Juido guilty, — but ])ronounced no wind
About the iiiuoeeney of liis wife :

I grounded charge on ))r(padfr base. I hope I

No matt.r whether wife be tr\ie or false.

The husband must not push aside tin- law,
And punish of a sudden : that 's the jxiint :

(ratlier from out my speech the contrary !

It follows that Pompilia, unrelieved
By formal sentence from imputed fault,
UemaiiLs unfit to have and to dispose
( >f property w hic'i law provides shall lapse :

W'licrefore the Monastery claims its due.
And whose, pray, whosethe office, but the Fisc's?
^Vho but I institute procedure next
Against the pei-soii of dishonest life,

Pompilia, whom Lust week I sainted so ?

1 it is teach the monk w hat scripture means.
And that the tongue should prove a, two-edged

sword.
No axe sharp one side, blunt the other way,
Like what ami-.sed the town at Ouido's cost

!

Astrtra rciiiix ! I 've a se<M>nd chance
I'efore the selfsame Court o' tlie (Jovernor
A\'ho soon shall see volte-face and chop, change

sides.

Ac('ordinglv. I charge yon on your life.

Send me with all dispatch the judgment late

O' the Florence Rota ('ourt, confirmative
()' the prior judgment at Arezzo. clenched
A"ain by the (iranducal signattire.

Wherein Pompilia is convicted, doomed.
And oidy destiind to escape through flight

The proper punishment. Send me the piece. —
I '11 work it ! And this foul-mouthed friar

sh.nll find

His Noah's-dove tliat brought the olive back
Turn into quite the other sooty scont,

Tlie raven, Noah first put forth the ark,
AVhich never came back, but ate carca.sses !

No adequate machinery in law ?

No power of life and death i' the learned
tongue ?

Metbinks I am already at my speed).
Startle the world with " Thou. PoiMpilia. thus?
How is the fine irold of the Temjile dim !

'"

And so forth. But the courier bids me close,

And clip away one joke that runs through
Rome,

Side by side with the sermon whicli I .send.

How like the heartlessness of the old hunks
Arcangeli I His Count is hardly cold.
The client whom his blunders sacrificed,
When somebofly miLsts needs describe the

scene —
How the procession ended at the church
That boasts the famous relic : quoth our brute,
' Why, that 's just Martial's phrase for 'make

an end ' --

.!(/ uiuhilicum sic pcrvevtnvi est !
"

The callous dog, — let who will cut off head,
He cuts a joke, and cares no more than so !

I think my speech shall modify bis mirth :

" How is the fine gold dim !
" — but send the

Alack, Bottini, what is my next word
But death to all that hojje'? The Instrument
Is jdain bi fore me, print that ends my Book
With tlie definitive verdict of the Court,
l)ated September, six months afterward,
iSiich trouble and so long the old Pope gave 1)

'
III restitution of the })erfect fame

Of dead Poniiiilia, </U(»i<lam Guido's wife,
And wair.int to lier rei)resentative
Doiiienico Tighetti. barred heieby.
While doing duty in his guardianship,
From all mtilesting. all dis(piietude.

Each perturbation and vexation brought
Or threatened to be brought against the heir
By the Most Venerable Convent called

Saint Maiy Magdalen o' the Convertites
I' the Corso."

Justice done a second time I

Well judged. Marc Antony, Ijocum-teuens
O' the (lovernor, a Venturini too I

For w Inch I save thy name, — last of the list I

N(!xt year but one, completing his nine years
Of rule in Rome, died Innocent my Pope
— By some accoimt, on his accession-flay.

If he thought doubt would do the next age
good,

'T is pity he died imapprised what birth

His reign may boast of, be remembered by —
Terrible Pope, too, of a kind, — Voltaire.

And so an end of all i' the story. Strain

Nevei' so much mv eves, I miss the mark
If liv,.d or died that Gaetano, child

Of (Juido and Pompilia : only find.

Immediately ui)on bis father's death,

A record, in the annals of the town —
That Por/.ia. sister of our Guido, moved
The Priors of Arezzo and their head
Its Gonfalonier to give loyally

A public attestation of the right
0' the Francescbini to all rev(>rence —
Apparently becau.se of the incident

O' the murder, — there 's no mention made o'

the crime.
But what else could have caused such urgency
To cui-e the nu)b, just then, of greediness

Ff)r scandal, love of lying vanity.

And appetite to swallow crude reporis

That bring annoyance to their betters ? — biine

Which, here, was promptly met by antidote.

1 like and shall translate the eloquence
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of nfarly the wtiret Latin i\i-i- writ :

"Since antique time whereof the memory
lIoKis the be^finiiintj, to this present hour,

The Fraueeschini ever shone, and sliine

Still i' the primarj- rank, suui-eme amid
The lustres of Arezzo, proud to own
In this ^reat family, thi' tl;i;;'-beai'er,

(luide of her steps .oul i,'u;ii(li.in ajjaiiist foe, —
As in the tirst be'^itiniiii,'. s.( ti>-<lay !

"

There, would vou disbelieve the annalist,

(to ratlier by the babble of a bard ?

I thought, Aruzzo. thou iiadst titter souls,

Petrareh, — nay. Buonarroti at a pinch,
To do thee credit as trxiV/l/Vr .'

Was it mere mirth the Patavinian meant.
Making: thee out. in his veracious jiii^'e.

Founded by Jauus of the IKuible Face?

Well, proving of such perfect parentafje,
< )ur Gaetano, born of love and hate,
I H t the babe live or die ? I fain would find 1

What were his fancies if he irrew a man ?

Was he proud. — a true scion of the stock
Whicli lx>re the blazon, shall make bright my

pasfe —
S)ii"ld, Azure, on a Triple Mountain, Or,
A Palm-tree. Proper, whereunto is tied

A (Jreyhound, Rampant, strivintj in the slips ?
< Ir difl he hjve his mother, the base-born.
And fiirht i' the ranks, uuuiiticed by the

world ?

S'ich. then, the fin.d sUite o" tlie st/iry. So
IHd the .'^tar Wormwood in a bl.i/.iiitj fall

Friiihten awhile the waters and \\i- lost.

So did this old woe fade from memory :

Till aft^r, in the fulness of the diys.
"

I needs must find an enih»*r yet im<iiienched.
And, breatliiu}?, blow the spark to flame. It

lives.

If precious be the soul of man to man.

S<». British Public, who may like me yet.
tM iiTV Hn<l ameu !> 1 -arn one lesson hence
(f many wliicii whatever lives should teach :

Ehis lesson, that our human Hpe.-ch is naught,
iir human testimony false, o'lr fame
nd human estimation wf>rds and wind.

^Why take th'* artistic way to prove so much ?
I Because, it is the glorj- and ijood of Art.
That Art rem.-iins the on" w;iy possible
S^f speaking truth, to mouths like mine at least.
How look a brother in the f:u-e and sav,
" Tliy i-i-jlit is wrong, eyes hast tluiu vet art

blind ;

Tliine ears ar" stuffed and stopped, (h-spite their
lenirih :

.Vnd. oh, the ftMdishness thou eountest faith !
"

Say this as silverly as tongue can troll —
The anger of the man may Ite endured,

The shrug, the disiipiMiinted eyes of him
Are not so bad to bear — but here 's tlie phi^'iie

That ivll this trouble comes of telling trutli.

Which truth, by when it reaches him, looks
false.

Seems to be just the thing it would su]>plant,

Nor recognizable by whom it left :

While faLsehoiid would have done the work of

truth.
But Art. — wherein Tuaii now ise speaks to men,
Oulv to mankind. Art luav tell a truth
Obliquely, do t!ie thing shall l)iee(l the thouglit, ^

Nor wrong "file thought, missing the mediate
word.

So may you paint your picture, twice show
truth.

Beyond mere im;igery on tlie wall, —
Soj_iH)te by note, bring juusic £r«>m~y<Hir ntiud^ -^

Deeper thin ever een iJeethoveu dived.
So write a bo " ' "

Snthce the
book shall mean beyond tile f^^CtSj. -* ^ %

. eye.uud save, the soul beside. '^ '

And save the soul ! If this intent save mine. —
If til' roiigli ore be rounded to a ring,

Kei[ ler all duty whicli good ring shoidd do.

And. tailing grace, succeed in guardianship. —
Might mine hut lie outside tliiue. Lyric Love.
Thy rare gold ring of verse (the poet praised'

Linking our England to his Italy !

HELENS TOWER

Written at the request of the Earl of Diifferin

and Clandeboye, who had built a tower to the

nuiinory of his mother, Helen, Countess of

Giffard, on a rock on his estate at Clandeboye,

Ireland, and printed in the Pull Mall (iazttte of

December 28, Ls«:j.

Who hears of Helen's Tower, may dream per-

chance
How the (rreek Beauty from the Sca-an Gate
Gazed on old friends unanimous in hate,

Death-doom'd because of her fair countenance.

Hearts would leap otherwise, at thy advance.
Lady, to whom this Tower is consecrate !

Like hers, thy face once made all eyes elate.

Yet. unlike hers, was blessd l>y e\ery glance.

The Tower of Hate is outworn, far and strange :

A tr.ansitory shame of long ago.

It dies into the sjind from which it sorane ;

But thine. Love's rock-built Tower, shall fear

no change

:

God's self laid stable earth's foundation so.

When all the morning-stars together sang.

Ain-il 2(), 1«7<>.
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BALAUSTION'S ADVENTURE
INCLUDING

A TRANSCRIPT FROM EURIPIDES

'Our Euripides, the Human,
With his droppings of warm tears,

And his touches of things common
Till they rose to touch the spheres.

TO THE COUNTESS COWPER

If I mention the simple truth, that this poem absolutely owes its existence to you, —
who not only sufrgested, but imposed on me as a task, what has proved the most delight-

ful of May-month amusements, — I shall seem honest, indeed, but hardly prudent ; for,

how good and beautiful ought such a poem to be !

Euripides might fear little ; but I, also, have an interest in the performance ; and what
wonder if I beg you to suffer that it make, in another and far easier sense, its nearest

possible approach to those Greek qualities of goodness and beauty, by laying itself grate-

fully at your feet ? R. B.
London, July 23, 187L

Afteu the publication of the fourth volume
of The Ring and the Book in February, 1H()9.

Browning published nothing until March, 1K71,

when he printed Hervf Biel in the Cornhill

Magazine, afterward including it in his first

new volume of collected poems. In August of

the same year appeared the first of his larger

ventures in the field of Greek life. This poem
wjis followed four years later by Aristophanes'

Apology, and it is so intimately connected with

lialaustioii's Adventure that in this edition it is

made to follow it, though the chronological

sequence was broken, as will be seen, by the

composition and publication of other considera-

ble works. Tlie motto at the head of the

poem is from Mrs. Browning, and in the last

lines of the poem Browning couples her with his

friend Sir Frederick Leighton.

Akout that strangest, saddest, sweetest song
I, when a girl, heard in Kameiros once.
And, after, saved my life by ? Oh, so glad
To tell yoti the adventure !

Petals,
Phullis, Charop^. Chrnsion ! You must know.
This '"after" fell in that unhappy time
When poor reluctjmt Nikias, i)uslied by fate,
Went falteringly against Syracuse

;

And there shamed Athens, lost her ships and
men.

And gained a grave, or death without a grave.
I was at Rhodes — the isle, not Rhodes the

town.
Mine was Kameiros — when the news arrived :

Our people rose in tumult, cried. " No more
Duty to Athens, let us join the League
And side with Sparta, share the spoil, — at

worst.
Abjure a headship that will ruin Greece !

"

And so, they sent to Knidos for a fleet

To come and help revolters. Ere help came, —
Girl as I was. and never out of Rhodes
The whole of my fii-st foiiiteeii years of life,

But nourished witli llissiaii inotlier's-milk,

—

I passionately cried to who would hear

And those who loved me at Kameiros— " No !

Never throw Athens off for Sparta's sake —
Never disloyal to the life and light

Of the whole world worth calling world at all !

Rather go die at Athens, lie outstretched
For feet to tramiile on. before the gate
Of Diomedes or the lli))padai.

Before the temples .iiid .inioiig the tombs.
Than tolerate the giiiu f.licity

Of harsh Lakonia ! Ours the fasts and feasts,

riioes and Chutroi ; ours the sacred grove,

Agora, Dikiwteria. Poikil^,

Pnux. Keramikns ; Salamis in sight,

Psuttalia, M.iratlioii itself, not far !

Ours (he ^^reat Dioiiusiac theatre,

And tragic triad of immortal fames,
Ai.schulos, Sophokles, Euriindes

!

To Athens, all of us tliat have a soul,

Follow me !
" And I wrought so with my

prayer.
That certain of my kinsfolk crossed the strait

And found a .ship at Kaunos ; well-disposed

Because the Captain — where did he draw
breath

First but within Psuttalia ? Thither fled

A few like-minded as ourselves. We turned
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The Klad prow westward, soon were out at sva,

Pusliiii*^. brave ship with the vermilion cheek,

Proiul for our heart s true harbor. But a wind
Lay ambushed by Point Malea of bad fame.

And leapt out, bent us from o\ir course. Next
day

Broke st'onnltjss, so broke next blue day and
next.

"But whither bound in this white waste?"
we pLwrned

The pilot's old experience :
" t'os or Crete ?

"

Because he promised ns the land ahead.
While we strained eyes to share in what he saw,

Tlie Captain's shout startled us ; round we
rtished :

What hun^ behind us but a pinite-sliip

Panting for the good prize !
'" Kow I harder

row !

Mow for dear life !
" the Captain cried :

" 't is

Crete,
Friendly Crete looming large there I Beat this

craft

That 's but a keles, one-benched pirate-bark,

I/okrian, or that iKid breed off Thessaly I

Only, so cruel are such water-thieves.
No man of you, no woman, child, or slave.

But falls tHeir prey, once let them board our
boat I

"

So, furioiialT our oarsmen rowed and rowed :

And when t^e oars flajjged somewhat, dash and
dip.

As we approaclied the coa.st and safety, so

Tiiat we could hear behind ns plain the threats
And curses of the pirate panting up
In one more thr)e and pawsion of pursuit,

—

Seeing our o.ii-s H;ig in the rise and fall,

I sprang upon the altiir by the mast
.\tid s;in;i aloft — some genius prompting me —
That song of ours which saved at .Sjilainis

:

' U sons of (rreeks, go. set your country free.

Free your wives, free your children, free the
fanes

()' the (rods, your fathei-s founded, — sep-
Jilchres

Tliey sleep in I (h save all. or all be lost I

"

Then, in a frenzy, so rlie noble oai-s

Churned the bla<k water white, that well away
We drew, soon saw land rise, saw hills grow

np,
.•^aw spread itself a sea-wide town with towers,
Not fifty stadia distant ; and, betwixt
A large bay and a small, the islet-bar.

F>en Ortugia's self — oh. luckless we !

For here w.-is .Scily and Syracuse :

^ye ran upon the lion from the wolf.
Ere we drew breath, t4>ok coun.sel, out there

came
A galley, hailed us. ' Who asks entry here
In war-time? Are vou Sparta's friend or

foe ?
"

**Kaaiuans,"— oor Captain judged his best
reply,

" The mainland-seaport that belongs to Rhodes ;

Khodes that casts in her lot now with the
League,

Forsaking Athens, — you have heard belike !

"'

" Ay. but we heard all Athens in one ode
Just now ! we heard her in that Aiscboloe I
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You bring a boatfid of Athenians here,
Kaunians although you be : and prudence bids,

For Kaunos' sake, why, carr>' them unhurt
To Kaunos, if you will : for Alliens' sake,
Hack must you, though ten pirates blocked the

bay !

We want no colony from Athens here.

With memories of Salamis, forsooth.

To spirit up our captives, that pale crowd
r the quaiTy, whom the daily pint of corn
Keeps in good order and submLssiveness."
Then the gray Captain prayed them by the

Gods.
And by their own knees, and their fathers'

beards.
They should not wickedly thrust suppliants

back.
But save the iimocent on traffic bound —
( )r. maybe, some Athenian family
Perishmg of desire to die at home,

—

From that vile foe still lying on its oars.

Waiting the issue in the distance. Vain !

Words to the wind I And we were just about
To turn and face the foe, us some tired bird
Barbarians f>elt at, drive with shouts away
From shelter in whiU rocks, however rude.
She makes for, to escape the kindled eye.

Split beak, crook'd claw o' tlie creature, conuo-
rant

Or ossifrage. that, hardly baffled, hangs
Arioat i' the foam, to take her if she turn.
So were we at destruction's very edge.
Wlien those o' the galley, jus they iiad discussed
A point, a question raised by somebody,
A matter mooted in a nionnnt. — " Wait !

"

Cried they land wait we did. you may besuret.
" That song was veritiible Aischidos,
Familiar to the mouth of iium and boy,
Old glory : how about Euripides ?

The newer and not yet so famous bard.
He that was bom upon the battle-day
While that song and the salpinx .sounded him
Into the world, first sound, at Salamis —
Might you know any of his verses too?

"

Ni>w, some one of the GckIs inspired this speech :

.Since ourselves knew what happened but last

year —
How, when Gidippos gained his victory
Over poor Niki;is. p<»or Demosthenes,
And SjTacuse condemned the conquered force
To dig and starve i' the quarry, branded

them —
Freeborn Athenians, brute-like in the front
With horse-head brands, — ah, "Region of

the Steed "
I
—

I

( >f all these men immersed in misery.
It was found none had been advantaged so
By aught in the past life he used to prize
And pride himself concerning. — no rich man
Hv riches, no wis*; man by wisdom, no
\N iser man still las who love<i more the Muse)
Bv storing, at brain's edge and tip of tongue,
( lid glorv, great plays that had long ago
Made themselves wings to fly about the

world. —
Not one such man was helped so at his need
Aa certain few that (wisest they of all)
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Iliid, at first summons, oped heart, flunjf door
wide

At the new knockinjj of Euiipides.
Nor drawn the bolt with who cried "Deca-

dence !

And, after JSophokles. be n.'iture dumb !
"

Such, — and I see in it (iod Bacchos' boon
i\) souls that reco.u:ui/,ed his latest child.

He who himself, born latest of the Gods,
^V'^as stoutly held imi)ostor by mankind,

—

Such were in safety : any who could speak
A chorus to the end, or prologize.

Roll out a rhesis. wield some {golden length
Stitfeuod by wisfloni out into a line.

Or till list and iiaiiy in bright monostich,
Teacliiufr Kiuijiides to Synicuse —
Any such happy man had prompt reward

:

If he lay bleeding on the battlefield

Thiy stanched his wounds and gave him drink
and food

;

If he were slave i' the house, for reverence
Tluy rose up, bowed to who proved master

now.
And bade him go free, thank Euri])ides !

Ay, and such did so: many such, he said,

Keturning home to Athens, sought him out.

The old bard in the solitary house.
And thanked him ere they went to sacrifice.

I say, we knew that story of last year !

Therefore, at mention of Euripides,

The Captain crowed out, " Euoi, praise the
(iod

!

Oop, boys, bring our owl-shield to the fore !

Out with our Sacred Anchor ! Here she
stands,

Ralaustion ! Strangers, greet the lyric girl

!

I'^^uripides ! Babai ! what a word there 'scaped
Your teeth's enclosure, (jiioth my grandsire's

song !

Why, fast as snow in Thrace, the voyage
through.

Has she been falling thick in flakes of him !

Frequent as figs at Kaunos, Kaunians said,

i^alaustion, stand fortli and confirm my speech !

Now it w;is some whole passion of <a play
;

i\ow. pcradventurc, but a honey-drop
That slipt its conib i' tlic churns. If there rose

A star, before I could determine steer

Southward or nortiiward — if a cloud surprised
Heaven, ere I fairly hollaed ' Furl the sail !

' —
She had at fingers' end both chnul and star

;

Some thought that perched there, tame and
tunable.

Fitted with wings ; and still, as off it flew,
.So sang Eiiripirles.' she said, ' so sang
The nictiMiric poet of air and sea.

Planets and the pale populace of heaven.
The mind of man. and all that 's made to soar I

'

And so. although she has somt; other name.
We only call her Wild-pometrranate-flower,
Hal.austion ; since, where'er the red liloom burns
r the dull dark verdure of the lioiiiiteous tree.

Dethroning, in the Rosy Isle, the rose.

Yon shall find food, drink, odor, all at once
;

Tool leaves to bind about an aching brow,
.\nd, never much away, the nightinnrale.

Sing them a strophe, with the turn-again.

Down to the verse that ends all, proverb-like,
And save ns, thou Balaustion, bless the

But I cried, " Brother Greek ! better than so, —
Save us. and I have courage to recite
The main of a whole play from first to last

;

That strangest, saddest, svseetest song of his,

Alkkstis ; which was taught, long years ago
At Athens, in (ilaukiuos" arclionship,
liut only this year reached our Isle o' the Rose.
I saw it at Kameiros

;
played the same.

They say. as for the right Lenean feast
In Athens ; and beside the perfect piece —
Its beauty and the way it makes you weep, —
There is much honor done your own loved God
Herakles, whom you house i' the city here
Nobly, the Temiile wide Greece talks about!
I come a suppliant to your Herakles !

'i'akeme and put me on his tenmle-steps,
To tell yon his achievement as x may.
And, that told, he shall bid you set us free I

"

Then, because Greeks are Greeks, and hearts
are hearts.

And poetry is power, — they all outbroke
In a great joyous laughter with nmch love

:

"Thank Herakles for the good holiday!
Make for the harbor! Row, and let voice

ring,
' In we row, bringing more Euripides !

'
"

All the crowd, as they lined the harbor now,
"More of Euripides !

" — took up the crJ^
W*' landed ; tlie whole city, soon astir,

C'anie rusiiiiig out of gates in common joy
To the suburb temple ; there they stationed me
0' the topmost stej) : and plain I t«)ld the play,

Just as I saw it ; what the actors said.

And what I saw, or thought 1 saw the while,

At our Kameiros theatre, clean-scooped
Out of a hillside, with the sky above
And sea before our seats in marble row :

Told it, and. two days more, repeated it.

Until they sent us on our way again
With good words and great wishes.

Oh, for me —
A wealthy Syracusan brought a whole
Talent and bade me take it for myself :

I left it on the tripod in the fane.
— For had not Heiakles a second time
Wrestled with Death and saved devoted ones ?—
Thank-oifering to the hero. And a band
Of captives, whom their lords grew kinder to

Because they called the poet countryman.
Sent me a crown of wild-pomegranate-fiower

:

So, I shall live and die Balaustion now.
But one — one man — one youth, — three days,

each day, —
(If, ere I lifted up my voice to speak,
I gave a downward glance by jiccident.)

Was found at foot o' the temple. When we
sailed.

There, in the ship too, wa.s he found as well.

Having a hunger to see .\thens too.

We reached Peiraieus ; when I landed— lo.

He was beside me. Anthesterion-month
Is just commencing : when its moon rounds full

We are to marry. O Euripides I
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I saw the master: when we found ouraelves

(Because the young man ni-i-ds inu.st tollow nu*>

Finn on Peiraieus. I ileniandecj tirst

Whither to tjo and find hin». Would you tliink ?

The stiu-y lio\s lie .s;ived us made some smile:

They woiidei-ed strauirers were exorbitant

In estimation of Euripides.

He was not Aisehulos uor Sophokles :

— "Then, of our yountrer bards who buikst the

bay.
Had I sought AgJithon. or lophon.

Or, what now hiul it been Kepliisophon '.'

A inau that never kept ^ikmI company,
The most unsidiable of poet-kiiul.

All beard that was not freckle in his face I

"'

I soon was at the tragic house, and saw
The nuwter, lield the sai-red hand of him
And laid it to my liiw. .Men love him not

:

How should they '.' Nor do they nmeh love liLs

friend
.^okrates : but those two have fellowship:

Sokratea often conies to he;u- him read,

And never misses if he teach a piece.

Both, being old, will soon have company.
Sit with their pe.rs above the talk. Meantime,
He lives as should a statue in it.s niche

;

(old walls enclo,se him, mostly darkness there,

Alone, unless some foreigner uncouth
Breaks in, sits, stares an hour, and so departs,

Brain-stuffed with something to sustain his life,

Dn- to the marrow "mid much merchandise.
How should such kuow and love the man ?

Why, mark I

F.ven when I told the play and got the praise,

There s|H)ke up a brisk little somel)ody,
Critic and whippersnapper, in a rage
To set things right: ' The girl departs from

truth !

F'retends she s;iw what was not to be .seen.

Making the mask of the actor move, forsooth !

Then .1 fear flitted o'er the wife's white face,' —
' Then fri)wn>-d the father.'

—
" then the husband

shook," —
'Tli-n fn>m the festal forehead slipt eiich spray,

And the heroic month °s gay grace w;is gone ;
" -

As she had seen each naked fleshly face.

And not the merely-painted m.usk it wore I

"'

Well, is the explanation difficult:^

Wliat's poetry except a power that makes?
.\nd. speaking to one sease. inspires the rest.

Pressing them all into its service ; so
That who sees painting, seems to hear a.s well
The speech that 's proper for the p:iinted mouth

;

And who hears music, feels his solitude
Peopled at once — for how count heartbeats

plain
I'ldess a company, with hearts which Iteat,

Come close to the musician, seen or no'.'

And who receives true verse at eye or t-ar.

Takes in (with verse) time, place, and person too.
Si. links each sen.se on to its sister-sense.

Gnice-like : and what if but one sense of three
F'ront yon at once ? The sidelong pair conceive
Through faintest touch of finest finger-tips, —
\h:iT, see and feel, in faith's simplicity.
Alike, what one was sole recipient of

:

\Vho hears the poem, therefore, sees the play.

Enough and too much ! Hear the play it.self

!

I'luier the grape-vines, by the streandet-side.

Close to Baccheion ; till the cool incre;we,

And other stars steal on the evening-stJir,

And so, we homeward flock i' the duKk. v**-

five!

You will expect, no one of idl the wonls
() the play but is grown part now of my soul,

.Since the iidventure. 'Tis the jtoet speaks :

But it 1. too, should try and speak at times.

Leading your love to where my love, perchance,
Climbed earlier, found a nest before you knew —
Why, bear with the poor climber, for love's

Siike !

Look at Baccheion's beauty opposite.

The temple with the pillars at the porch !

See you not something besiile masonry?
What if my words w ind in and out the stone
As yonder ivy. the (iod's iiarasite'i'

Though they leaj) all the way the pillar leads,

Festoon about the marble, foot to friev^,

And serj)entiningly enrich the nxjf,

Toy witli some few bees and a bird or two, —
AVhat then ? The column holds the cornice

up!

Tliere slept a silent palace in the sun.

With plains adjacent and Theswilian pejvce —
Pherai. where King Admetos ruled the land.

Out from the portico there gleamed a Clod,

ApoUon : for the bow was in his hand.
The cpiiver at his shoulder, all his shape
One dreadful beauty. And he hailed the hon.se.

As if he knew it well and loved it much :

" O .Vdmeteian domes, where I endui-ed.

Even the (iod I am, to drudge awhile,
Do righteous penance for a reckless deed,
Accepting the slaves' table thankfully !

"

Then told how Zens hat! been the cause of all,

Raising the wrath in him which took revenge
And slew those forgers of the thunderbolt
Wlierewith Zeus bhized the life from out the

breast
Of Phoibos' son Asklepios (I surmise.
BecaiL'^e he brought the dead to life again),

.Vnd so, for punishment, mtist needs go slave,

(lod as he was, with a mere nuirtal lord:
— Told how he came to King Admetos' land.

And nlayed the nnnistrant, was herdsman there,

Warding all harm away from him and his

Till now ;
" For, holy as I am." sjiid he,

The lorfl I chanced upon was holy tof):

Whence I deceived the Moirai. <lrew from death
My m.-Lster. this same son of Pheres. — ay.
The (lofldesses conceded him escape
From Hades, wh.-n the fate,! day should fall.

Could he exchange lives, find some friendly one
K'-ady. for his sake, to content the grave.
But tr\'ing all in turn, the friendly list,

Why. he found no one, none who loved somuch.
Nor father, nor the aged mother's self

Tiiat bore him. no, not any save his wife.

Willing to die instead of him and watch
Never a sunrise nor a sunset more :

.\nd .she is even now within the house.

Upborne by pitying hands, the feeble frame
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(iaspinfj its last of life out ; since to-day
Destiny is accomiJished, and she dies,

And I, lest here pollution li^l't on nie,

Leave, as ye witness, all luy wonted joy
In this dear dwellinfj. Ay, — for here comes

Death
Close on us of a sudden ! who, pale priest
Of the mute i>eople, means to bear his prey
To the house of Hades. The symmetric step !

How he ti-eads true to time and place and thing.
Dogging day, hour and minute, for death 's-

due 1

"

And we observed another Deity,
Half in, ludf out the portal ,

— watch and ward,—
Eyin^ his fellow : formidably fixed.

Yet faltering too at who affronted him.
As somehow disadvantaged, should they strive.

Like some dread heai)y blackness, ruffled wing,
Convulsed and cowering head that is all eye,
AVhich proves a ruined eagle who, too blind
Swooping in quest o" the quarry, fawn or kid.
Descried deep down the chasm 'twixt rock and

rock.
Has wedged and mortised, into either wall
O' the mountain, the pent earthquake of his

power:
So lies, half hurtless yet still terrible,

Just when — who st;dks up, who stands front
to front.

But the great lion-guarder of the gorge.
Lord of the ground, a stationed glory there !

Yet he too pauses ere he try the worst
O' the frightful unfamiliar nature, new
To the chjism, indeed, but elsewhere known

enough.
Among the shadows and the silences

Above i' the sky : so, each ant.-gonist

Silently faced his fellow and forbore.
Tdl Death shrilled, hard au<l quick, in spite

and fCJir

:

" Ha, ha, and what mayst thou do at the
domes,

Why hauntest here, thou Phoibos ? Here
again

At the old injustice, limiting our rights.

Balking of honor due us Gods o' the grave ?

Wius 't not <-non<;li for thee to have dclaved
Death from Adiiirtus. with thy crafty art
Clieating tlic xcry I'.Uis, - hut thou must arm
The bow-hand and take station, press 'twixt

me
And Pelias' daughter, who then saved her

spouse, —
Did just that, now thou coniest to undo. —
Taking his place to die, Alkestis here ?

"

But the God sighed, " Have courage ! All my
arms.

Tliis time, are simple justice and fair words."

Then each plied each with rapid interchange

:

" What need of bow, were ju.stice arms
enough ?

"

'• Ever it is my wont to bear the bow."

"Ay, and with bow, not justice, help this
house !

"

" I help it, since a friend's woe weighs me too."

"And now,— wilt force from me this second
corpse ':"

'

'

" By force I took no corpse at first from thee."

" How then is he alx>ve ground, not beneath ?
"

" He gave his wife instead of him, thy prey."

" And prey, tliis time at least, I bear below !
"

"Go take her! — for I doubt persuading
thee . .

."

" To kill the doomed one ? What my function
else V

"

" No ! Rather, to dispatch the true mature."

" Truly I take thy meaning, see thy drift !

"

" Is there a way then she may reach old age ?
'"

" No way ! I glad me in my honors too I
"

"But, young or old, thou tak'st one life, no
more !

"

" Younger they die, greater my praise re-

dounds !

"

" If she die old, — the sumptuous funeral !

"

" Thou layest down a law the rich would like."

" How so ? Did wit lurk there and 'scape thy
sense V

'

'

" Who could buy substitutes would die old
men."

" It seems thou wilt not grant me, then, this

grace ?
"

" Tliis grace I will not grant : thou know'st
my ways."

" Ways harsh to men, hateful to Gods, at

least !

"

" AU things thou canst not have : my rights

for me !

"

And then Apollon prophesied, — I think.

More to himself than to impatient Death,
Who did not hear or would not heed the

while. —
For he went on to say. " Yet even .so,

( 'ruel above the measure, thou shalt clutch

No life here ! Such a man <lo I i)erceive

Advancing to the house of I'heres now,
.Sent bj' Eurusthens to bring out of Thrace,

The winter world, a chariot with its steeds !
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1

I

IK- iiidevd, when Adiuetus proves the host,

Ami lie the truest, :it tlie house here. - lie it is

shidl hiiuK to bear surh force, aud frotn tliy

hiuidn

Kescue this woman I (iraie no wliit to me
Will that prove, since thou dost thy deed the

s:ime.

And earnest too my hate, and all for naught I

"*

But how should Death or stay or understand'.^

Doubtless, lie only felt the hour was come.
And the sword free ; for he but Hung: sonie

taunt
" Havinij talked muih, thou wilt not gain the

more I

This woman, then, descends to Hades" hall

Now that I rush on her. betrin the rites

(
)" the swor<l ; for sacred, to us (iods below.
That head whose hair this sword shall

sanctify ! "'

And, in the fire-fliish of the appallinpf sword.
The uprush and the outburst, the onslaut;ht
( )f Death's portentous p;u>s;i>je throufjh the door.

Apollon stood a pityinjj ni<inient-space :

I caught one last g'old ^:ize upon the ni^ht
Neainnfj the world now : and the Go<l was

pone.
And mortals left to deal with misery.
As in came stealing slow, now this, now that
Old sojourner thrmiKluiut the country-side,
Servauts jjiown frii-ntls to those uuha)>py here :

And, cloudlike in their increu.se, all these
(friefs

Bix)ke and bejjan the over-brinmiinf»- wail.

Out of a common impulse, word by word.

" Wliat now may mean the silence at the door ?

^^^ly is Admetos' mansion stricken dumb ?

Not one friend near, to say if we should mourn
Our mistress dead, or if .Vlkestis lives

And sees the lifjht still. IVljjis' child — to me.
To all. conspicuously the best of wives
Tliat ever wiis toward hus'oand in this world !

Hears any one or wail beneath the rrK)f.

Or hands that strike e.ich other, or the frroan

Announcing: all is done and nau^rlit to dread 'i

Still not a servant stationed at the j^ates I

O Paian, that thou wouldst dispart the wave
O' the woe, be present I Yet, had woe o'er-

whelmed
The housemates, they were hardly silent thas :

It cannot be. the dead is forth and Rone.
Whence comes thy gleam of hojie '.' I dare not

hope :

What Ls the cireumstance that heartens thee '?

How could Admetos have dismis.Hed a wife
So worthy, unescorted t4) the grave ?

iiefore th" srates I see no hallowed vase
< 't' fountain-water, such ;is suits death's door

;

Noi any dipt h>cks strew the vestibule.
1 hough surely these drop when we grieve the

dead.
Nor h.and sounds .smitten against youthful

hand.
The women's way. And yet— the appointed

time—
How speak the word ? — this day is even the day

Ordained her for deiuirting from its light.

O touch calamitous to heart and soul !

Needs must one. when the good are tortured so,

.Sorrow. — one reckoned faithful from the
first."

Then their souls rose together, .and one sigh

Went up in cadence from the common mouth:
How " Vainly — anywhither in the world
Directing or land-labor or sea-search —
To Lukia or the sand-waste. Amnion's seat —
Might you set free their hapless lady's sold

From the abrupt Fate's f(K)tstep instant now.
Not a sheei>-sacrittcer at the hearths
( )f Go<ls hiid they to go to : one there was
Who, if his eyes saw light still, — Phoibos'

son, —
Had wrought so, she might leave the shadowy

tilace

And Hades' portal : for he propped up Death's
.Subdued ones, till the Zeus-tiung thunder-

Hame
Struck him ; and now what hope of life were

hailed
With open arms '? For. all the king could do
Is done already. — not one Got! whereof
The altar fails to reek with sacrifice:

And for assuagement of these evils - naught I

"'

But here they broke off. for a matron moved
Forth from the house : aud, as her tears flowed

fiLSt,

They gathered round. " AVhat foitime shall we
near ?

For mourning thus, if aught affect thy lord.

We pardon thee : hut lives the lafly yet
()v has she perished ? — that we fain would

know !

" Call her dead, call her living, each style

serves."
The matron said :

" though grave-ward bowed.
she breathed

;

Nor knew her husband what the misery meant
Before he felt it : hope of life was none :

The appointed day ju'essed hard ; the funeral

pomp
He had prepared too."

When the friends broke out,
" Let her in dying know herself at lea.st

Sole wife, of all the wives 'neath the sun wide.
For glory and for goodness ;

" — " Ah. how else

Than best'.' whocontroverts the claim '?
" quoth

she :

"What kind of creature should the woman
prove

Tliat h:is surji.tssed .MkestLs ? — surelier shown
Preference for her husb:tnd to herself

Than by determining to die for him ";'

But so much all our city knows indeed:
Hear what she did indoors and wonder then !

P'or. when she felt the crowning day was come,
She washed with river-waters her white skin.

And, taking from the cedar closets forth
Vesture and ornament, be<lecked herself
Nobly, and stowl before the hearth, and prayed

:

' Mistress, because I now depart the world.
Falling before thee the last time, I ask —
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Be mother to my orphans ! wed the one
To a kind wife, and make the other's mate
Some princely pei'son : nor, as 1 who bore
iMy children perish, suffer that they too

Die all uiiliiurlv, hut livr, luippv p-iir.

Their lull KlHd"lite..ut in t he ial herlMud !

'

And ev. i.v altar thn>Uf,^li Adinetus" house
She visiied and crowned and prayed before,
StiippiuL,' thi' iuyitle-tolia},'e tr<ini the bouphs,
Without a tear, without a {^'roaii, - no cliange
At all to that skin's nature, fair to see,

Caused by the iuiminent evil. But this done, —
Keaching her chamber, falling- on her bed.
There, truly, burst she into tears and spoke :

' ( ) bride-bed, where 1 loosened from my life

\'ir}jinity for that same husband's sake
Because of whom I die now — fare thee well

!

Since nowise do I hate thee : me alone
Hast thou destroyed ;

for, shrinkiiiic to betray
Thee and my spouse, I die : but thee. O bed,
.Some other woman shall i)ossess a.s wife —
Truer, no ! but of better foi-tune, say !

'

- So falls on, kisses it till all the couch
Is moistened with the eyes' sad overflow.
But when of many teai-s she had her fill.

She flinfjs from off the couch, f^oes headlong
forth,

Yet— forth the chamber - still keeps turning
back

And casts her on the couch again once more.
Her children, clinging to their mother's robe.
Wept meanwhile: but she took them in her

arms.
And, as a dying woman might, embraced
Now one and now the oth<^r: 'neath the roof.

All of the household servants wept ius well.

Moved to compassion for theii' mistress; she
Extended her right hand to all and each.
And therf! was no one of such low degree
She s])oke not to nor had an answer from.
Such are the evils in Admetos' house.
Dying, — why, he had died ; but, living, gains
Such grief tis this he never will forget !

"

And when they questioned of Adraetos,
"Well-

Holding his dear wife in his hands, he weeps ;

Entreats her not to give him up, and seeks
The impossible, in fine: for there; she wastes
And witheis l)y disea.sc, abandoned now,
A mere dead weight upon her husband's arm.
Yet, none tin; less, although she breathe so

faint.

Her will is to behold the beams o' the sun :

Since never more again, but this la.st once.
Shall she sw; sun, its circlet or its ray.
But 1 will go, announce your presence, —

friends
Indeed ; since 't is not all so love their lords
As seek them in misfortune, kind the same:
But you are the old friends I recognize."

And at the word she turned again to go :

The while they waited, taking up the i)laint

To Zeus a(rain: "What pa.ssjige from this

strait?
Wliat loosing of the heavy fortune fast
.\bout the palace'.' Will such help appear,

Or must we clip the locks and cast around
Each form already the black peplos' fold ?

Clearly the black robe, clearly ! All the same.
Pray to the Gods ! — like Gods' no power so

great

!

thou king Paian, find some way to .save !

Reveal it, yea. reveal it ! Since of old
Thou found'st a cure, why, now again become
Releaser from the bonds of Death, we beg.
And give the sanguinary Hades pause i

''

So the song dwindled into a mere moan,
How dear the wife, and what her husband's

woe
;

When suddenly—
" Behold, behold !

" breaks forth

:

" Here is she coming fi'oin the house indeed !

Her husband comes, too ! Cry aloud, lament,
Phei-aian land, this best of women, bound —
So is she withered by dise;i.se away—
For realms below and their infernal king !

Never will we affirm there 's more of joy
Than grief in marriage ; making estimate
iioth from old sorrows anciently observed,
And this misfortune of the king we see —
Admetos who, of bravest spouse bereaved.
Will live life's remnant out, no life at all !

"

So wailed they, while a sad proce.ssion wound
Slow from the innermost o' the palace, stopped
At the extreme verge of the platform-front

:

There opened, and disclosed Alkestis' self,

The coiLsecrated lady, home to look
Her last— and let the living hxjk their last —
She at the sun, we at Alkestis.

We!
For would you note a memorable thing ?

We grew to see in that severe regard. —
Hear in that har<l dry pressure to the point,
AVord slow pursuing word in monotone, —
What Death meant when he called her conse-

crate
Henceforth to Hades. I believe, the sword—
Its office was to cut the soul at once
From life, — from something in this world

which hides
Truth, and hides falsehood, and so lets us live

Somehow. Sujipose a rider furls a cloak
About a horses head ; nnfiightened, so,

Bt tween the inenaee of a flame, between
Solicitation of the iiasturage,

Unteniiited e<inally, he goes his gait

To journey's end : then pluck the pharos oft"!

Show what delusions steadied him i' the straight

O' the path, made gra-ss seem fire and fire

seem grass.

All through a little bandage o'er the eyes

!

As certainly with ej^es unbandaged now
Alkestis looked u])on the .action here.

Self-immolation for Admetos' sake
;

Saw, with a new sense, all her death would do.

And which of her survivors had the light.

And which tlie less right, to survive thereby.
For, yousludl note, she iitteie.l no one word
Of love more to her husband, though he wept
Plenteously. waxed imixirtuiiate in i)rayer_—
Folly's old fa-shion when its seed bears fruit.

1 think she judged that she had bought the
ware
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O' the seller at its value, — nor praised him
Nor IdaiiieJ herself, but, with indiiFei-eut eye,

Saw him purse money up, pi-epare to leave

The buyer witli a solitary bale

True purple— but in placo of all that coin.

Had made a huiidretl others h:i|)py too.

If so willetl fate or fortuuel \\ liat remained
To jjive away, should rather ^o to these

Thin one with coin to dink and eontemplate.
Adnietos had hii share and ininht depart.

The rest was for her eluliicu and herself.

(Charop^ m ikes a fac^- : biic wait awhile I)

She .Hiiw tlim;js plain i^-. < io.ls do : by one stroke
(
» the sworil that rends tlie life-Ion^ veil away.

' Also Euripedes saw plain enouyrh:

Bur you and I, Charop^ I — you and I

Will trust his sight until our own jrrow clear.)

" tjun, and thou light of day, and heavenly
dance

< )* the fleet cloud - figure I
" (so her passion

paused.
While the awe-stricken husband ni.ade his moan.
Muttered now this now that ineptitude;

.Sun that sees thee and me, a sutferinjj pair.

Who did the (Jixls no wrong whence thou
shouldst die !

")

Then, a« if caught up. carried in their course,

He.'tin^ ami free as cloud and sunb'-am are.

She mis-sed no happiness that Liy beneath

:

"O thou wide earth, from these my palace
roofs.

To distant nuptial chambers once my own
In that lolkos of my anc stry !

'" —
There the Hight failed her. " Raise thee,

wretched one !

Give OS not up 1 Pray pity from the Gods !

"

Vainly Adraetiis : for " I see it — see

The two-oared boat ! The ferrver of the dead.
("haron, hand hard iiikju the hoatnian's-pole,

me -t
tliou '?

tnian s-pol

Calls me - even now calls — " Why delayest

tallm
prompt departure : qi '

'

Quick ! Thou obstructeat all m;ide ready here
For prompt departure : quick, then I '

"

• Woe is me !

A bitter voyage this to imdergo.
Even i' the telling I Adverse Powers above.
How do ye plagne us !

"

Then a shiver ran :

" He ha« me— seest not ? — hales me, — w ho is

it?-
To the hall o' the Dead — ah. who but Hades'

self.

He. with the wingv there, glares at me. one gaze
.Ml that blue brilliance, under the eyebrow !

What wilt thou do ? Unhand me ! Such a
way

I have to traverse, all unhappy one !

"

" Way — piteous to thy friends, but. most of all.

Me and thy children : otirs .-issuredly

.\. common partnership in grief like this I

"

Wh'.'reat they closed about her ; but " Let be !

Leave, let me lie now I Stivngth forsakes my
fee!.

Hades is here, and shadow y on my eyes

Comes the night creeping. Children — chil-

<lren. now
Indeed, a niotiier is no more for you !

Farewell, O children, long enjoy the light !

"

" Ah me, the melancholy word I hear,

Oppivssive beyond every kind of death!
No, by the Deities, take heart nor dare
To give me up — no, by our children too

j

M;i<le orphans of ! liut rise, be resolute,

,
Since, thou departed. 1 no more remain

!

I For in thee are we bound up, to exist

! Or cease to be — so we adore thy love I

"

I

— ^V^lich brought out truth to judgment. At

I

this wonl
' And protestation, all the truth in her
Claimed to assert itself: she waved awav
The blue-eyed black-wiug"d phantom, held in

check
The advancing pageantry of H:ules there.

And. with nu change in her own countenance,
.she fixed her eyes on the protesting,' man.
And let her lips unlock their sentence, — so !

I

" Admetos, — how things go with rae thou
seest, —

I

I wish to tell thee, ere I die. what things

I will should follow. I — to honor thee,

.Secure for thee, by my own soul's exchange,
' Continued looking on the daylight here —
I
Die for thee —yet, if so I ple.-wed. might live,

!
Nay, wed what man of 'I'hes.saly I would,

I Aud dwell i' the dome with pomp and queenli-

I

tiess.

I would not, — would not live bereft of thee.

With children orphaned, neither shrank at all.

Though having gifts of youth wherfin I joyed.

Yet, who begot thee aud who gave thee birth,

lioth of these gave thee up ; no less, a term
Of life w;is reached when death became them

well.

Ay, well — to 3;ive their child and glorious die :

Since thou wast all they had, nor hope re-

mained
Of h.iving other children in thy place.

So, I and thou had lived out our full time,

Nor thou, left lonely of thy wife, wouldst groan
With children reared in on>han.ige : but thus
Some GikI disix)sed things, willed they so should

b.;.

Be they so ! Now do thou remoinber this.

Do me in turn a favor — favor, since

Certainly I shall never claim my due.
For nothing is more precious than a life :

Hut a fit favor, .xs thyself wilt say,

L)ving our children here nr) less than L
If head and heart be sound in thee at least.

IVhold them, make them ma.sters of my house.
Nor wed and give a step-<lame to the pair.

Who, being a worse wife than I. through spite

Will raise her hand against both thi

mine.
Never do this at le;ist, I prav to thee !

For hostile the new-comer, the stei)-dame.

To the old brood —a very viper she
For gentleness I Here stand they, boy

girl;
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The boy has got a father, a defence
'lOwer-like, he speaks to and h;is answer from :

But thou, my j^irl, how will thy virg^inhood
Conclude itself in marriage tittingly ?

I 'poll what sort of siiv-fdiiiid yoke-fellow
Art thou to chance '.' with all to apprehend —
Jjest, Ciusting on thee some unkind report,

She blast thy iiii])tials in the hlooni of youth.
For neither shall thy mother watch thee wed,
Nor heai'ten thee in ehil<ll)irth. standing by
Just when a mother's presence helps the most

!

No, for I have to die : and this my ill

Comes to me, nor to-morrow, no, nor yet
The third day of the month, but now, even

now,
I shall be reckoned among those no more.
Farewell, be happy ! And to thee, indeed,
Husband, the bo;ist remains pt rmissihle
Thou liadst a wife was worthy I and to you.
Children ; as good a mother gave you birth.''

"Have courage!" interposed the friends.
" For him

I have no scruple to declare — all this

Will he pei-form, except he fail of sense."

"All this shall be— .shall be I'' Admetos
sobbed:

" Fear not ! And, since I had thee living,

dead
.\lone wilt thou be called my wife : no fear
'I'hat some Thessalian ever styles herself
P>ride, hails this man for husband in thy place !

No woman, be she of sucli lofty line

( )r such surpassing beauty otherwise !

Knough of children : gain from these I have,
Sncli oidy may the Gods grant ! since in thee
.\bsolute is our loss, where all was gain.

.Viid I shall bear for tliee no year-long grief.

But grief that lasts while my own days last,

love !

LoVe ! For my hate is she who bore me, now :

And him I hate, my father : loving-ones
Truly, in word not deed ! But thou did.st pay
All dearest to thee down, and buy my life.

Saving me so ! Is there not cause enough
That I who part with stich companionship
III thee, should make my moan ? I moan, and

more :

P'or I will end the feastings — soei.al flow
<)' the wine fiieiids tlock for, garlands and the

Muse
That graced my dwelling. Never now for me
To toiuli the lyre, to lift my soul in .Song

.\t sumnions of the Lydian flute ; since thou
Frimi out my life hast emptied all the joy !

And this thy body, in thy likeness wrought
By some wise hand of the artificers.

Shall lie disposed within mv marriage-bed :

This I will fall on, this enfold about,
( "all by thy name, — my dear wife in my arms
Even thouu-h I liave not. I shall seem to have —
A cold deliu'ht. indeed, but all the same
So should I lighten of its weight my soul !

And, wandering my way in dreams j)erchance,

Thyself wilt bless me : for, come when they
will,

Even by night our loves are sweet to see.

But were the tongue and tune of Orpheus
mine.

So that to Kor4 crs-ing, or her lord.

In hymns, from Hades I might rescue thee —
Down would I go, and neither Plouton's dog
Nor Charon, he whose oar sends souls aero.ss.

Should stay me till again 1 made thee stand
Living, w itliiii the light ! But, failing this.

There, where thou art. await me when I die,

Make ready our abode, my housemate still !

For in the selfsame cedar, me with thee
Will I provide that these our friends shall

place.

My side lay close by thy side ! Never, corpse
Although I be, would I division bear
From thee, my faithful one of all the world !

"

So he stood solibiiig : nowise insincere.
But somehow child-like, like his children, like
Childisliness the world over. What was new
In tiiis announcement tliat liis wife must die '?

What particle of pain l)eyond the pact
He made, witli eyes wide open, long ago

—

Made and w iis, if not glad, ccmtent to make '?

Now that the sorrow, he had called for, came.
He sorrowed to the height : none heard him say.
However, what would seem so pertinent,
" To keej) this pact, I find surpass my power:
Rescind it, Moirai ! Give me back her life.

And take the life I kept by ba.se exchange I

Or, failing that, here stands your laughing-
stock

Fooled by you, worthy just the fate o' the fool
Who makes a pother to escape the best
And gain the worst you wiser Powers allot !

"

No, not one word of this : nor did his wife
Despite the sobbing, and the silence soon
To follow, judge .so niucli was in his thought —
Fancy that, should the Moirai acquiesce.
He would relinquish life nor let her die.

The man was like some merchant who, in

storm.
Throws the freight over to redeem the ship

:

No question, saving both were better still.

As it wjis, — why. he sorrowed, which sufficed.

80, all she seemed to notice in his speech
Was what concerned her children. Children,

too.

Bear the grief and accept the sacrifice.

Rightly rules nature : does the blossomed
bough

0' the grape-vine, or the dry grape's self, bleed
wine ?

So, bending to her children all her love.

She fastened on their father's onlj' word
To puiijose now, and followed it with this

:

" children, now yourselves have heard these
things —

Your father saying he will never wed
Another woman to be over you.
Nor yet dishonor me !

"

" And now at least

I say it, and I will accomplish too! "

" Then, for such promise of accomplishment,
Take from my hand these children !

"
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Thi take-
Dear g\{l from the dear luiml I

"Do thou become
Mother, now, to these children in my place !

"

'* Grejit the ueceaaity. I should be so.

At least, to tliese bereaved of thee I

"

"ChUd -child!
Just when I needed most to live, below
Am I departin^c from you both 1

"

"Ah me I

And what lihall I do, then, left louely thus'.'
"

"Time will appease thee: who is dead is

naught."

"Take me with thee — take, by the Gods
below I

"

" We are sufficient, we who die for thee."

" O Powers, ye widow me of what a wife !
"

And truly the dinmied eye draws earthward

am lost indeed! "

now

Wife, if thou leav'st me,

"She once was — now is nothing, thou maj'st
say."

"Raise thy face, nor forsake thy children
thus

:

"

" Ah, willingly indeed I leave them not

!

But — fare ve well, mv children I

"

Look I

" Lo<>k on them

I am nothingness."

" What dost thou ? Leav'st . . .

" Farewell !

"

And in the breath she passed away.
"Undone — me iiusenible !

"' moaned the king,
While friends rel^-jiaed the lontr-suspeiuled siirli.

" Gone is she : no wife for Admetos more I

"

Such was the signal : how the woe broke forth,
Why tell ? — or how the children's tears ran

f:wt

Bidding their father note the eyelicLs' stare.

Hands' dn>op. e:ich dreadful circumstance of
death.

" Ay. she hears nut, she sees not : I and you.
'T is plain, are stricken hard and have to

b-ar !
"

Was all Admetos answered ; for, I judge,
He onlv now b^gan to tast* the trnth :

The th'n';r done lay revealed, which undone
thing,

Rehearsed for fact by fancy, at the best.

Never can equal. He had used hintself

This long while las he muttered |>re.scntly)

To practise with the teniis, the blow involved
By the bargain, rthan) to bear, but bearable
Because of plain advantage at the end.
Now that, in fact not fancy, the blow fell —
Nee<ls must he busy him with the surprise.
" Alkestis — not to see her n<ir be seen,

Hear nor be heard of by her, any more
To-day. to-morrow, to the euil of time —
Did 1 mean this should buy my life ? " thought

he.

.So, friends came round him. took him by the
hand.

Bade him remember our mortality.
Its due, its doom : how neither was he first.

Nor would be last, to thus deplore the loved.

" I understand," slow the words came at last.
" Nor of a sudden did the evil here
Fly on me : I have known it long ago.
Ay, and essayed myself in misery ;

Nothing is new. \ ou have to stay, you friends.
Because the next need is to ciury forth
The corpse here : you must stay and do your

part.

Chant proper psean to the God below
;

Diink-sacrifice he likes not. I decree
That all Thessalians over whom I rule

Hold grief in common with nie ; let them shear
Their locks, and be the peplos black they show I

And you who to the chariot yoke your steeds.
Or manage steeds one-froutleted, — I charge.
Clip from each neck with st^el the mane away !

And through my city, nor of Hiite nor lyre
Be there a sound till twelve full moons succeed.
For I shall never bury any corpse
Dearer than this to me, nor better friend :

One wr)rthy of all honor from me. since
Me she has died for, slie and she alone."

With that, he sought the inmost of the house.
He and his deiul. to get grave's gnniiture.
While the friends sjing the pxau that should

peal.
" Daughter of Pelias. with farewell from me.
I' the house of Hades have thy unsunned home !

I^t H.-ules know, the dark-h;iired deity, —
.\nd he who sits to row and steer alike.
Old corpse-conductor, let him know he bears
Over the Acheniutian lake, this time,
r the twoHtared boat, the best — oh. best by far
Of womankind ! For thee, Alkestis Queen I

Many a time those haunters of the Muse
Shall sing thee to the seven-string- d muunt^u-

shell.

And glorify in hymns that need no h;irp.

At .Sparta when the cycle comes about.
And that Kameian month wherein the moon
Hises and never sets the whole night through :

So too at splendid and niatmificent
Athenai. S'lch the spread of thy renown,
.\nd such the lay that, dyine, thon hast left

Singer and sayer. Oh that I availe<l
Of my own mieht to send th°e one aeain
F'rom Had 's" h;il'. Kokiiios' str •am, by help
O' the oar that dips the river, back to-<iay !

"
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So, the SOUR- sank to prattle in her praise :

'• Li},'lir, fn.iii ahove tliet-, la.ly, fall the earth,

Thou only one ot woiuankiiid to die.

Wife for her husband ! If AfUnetos take
Anythinjj to him like a second spouse —
Hate from hLs offspring: and from us shall be
His portion, let the kinf< assure himself !

No mind his mother had to hide in earth
Her boily for lier son's sake, nor his sire

Had heart to save whom he bepot, — not they,

The white-haired wretches ! only thou it was,
I' the bloom of youth, didst save him and so

die :

Might it be mine to chance on such a mate
And partner ! For there 's penury in life

Of such allowance : were she mine at least.

So wonderful a wife, assuredly
She would companion me throughout my days
And never once briufj;^ sorrow !

"

A {jreat voice —
" My hosts here !

"

Oh. the thrill that ran throiijfh us !

Never was aught so good and opportune
As that great interrupting voice . For see !

Here maundered this dispiiited old age
Before the palace ; whence a something crept
Wliieh told us well enough without a word
What wjus a-doing inside, — every touch
O' the garland on those temples, tenderest
Disposure of each arm along its side.

Came potting out what warmth i' the world
was h'ft.

Tlien. as it happens at a sacrifice

Wiien. dioi> l)y drop, some lustral bath is

brimmed :

Into the thin and clear and cold, at once
They slaughter a whole wine-skin ; Bacchos'

bloori

Sets the white water all aflame : even so.

Sudden into the midst of sorrow, leapt

Along with the gay cheer of that great voice,

Hope, joy, .salvation : Herakles was here !

Himself, o' the tlireshold, sent his voice on fir.st

To herald all that liiiman and divine
I' the weary hai)py face of him. — half God.
Half man, whieli made the gi id-part (jod the

more.

" Hosts mine," he broke upon the sorrow with,
" Inhabitants of this Pheraian soil.

Chance I upon Admetos inside here ?
"

The iiTosistible sound wholesome heart
O' the hero, — more than all the mightiness
At labor in the limbs that, for man's sake.
Labored and meant to labor their life-long. —
This drove back, dried up sorrow at its source.
How could it brave the happy weary laugh
Of who had bantered sorrow, " Sorrow here ?

What liav(' you done to keep your friend from
harm ?

Could no one give the life I see he keeps ?

Or. say there 's sorrow here past friendly help.
Why waste a word or let a tear escape
While other sorrows wait you in the world.
And want the life of you, though heljiless

here? "

Clearly there was no telling such an one

How, when their monarch tried who loved him
more

Than he loved them, and found thev loved, as
he.

Each man, himself, and held, no otherwise.
That, of all evils in the world, the worst
Was — being forced to die, whate'er death

gain :

How all this selfishness in him and them
Caused certain sorrow which they sang about,-

—

I think that Herakles, who held his life

Out on his baud, for any man to take —
1 think his laugh had marred their threnody.

" He is in the house," they .inswered. After
all,

They might have told the story, talked their
best

About the inevitable sorrow here,

Nor changed nor checked the kindly nature, -

no !

So long as men were merely weak, not bad,
He loved men : were they Gods he used to help ?
" Yea, Pheres' son is in-doors, Herakles.
But say, what sends thee to Tliessalian soil,

Brought bv what business to this Pherai
town?"

'^A certain labor that I have to do
Eurustheus the Tirunthian," laughed the God.

" And whither wendest -- on what wandering
Bound now? "' (They had an instinct, guessed

wliat meant
Wanderings, labors, in the God's light mouth.)

" After the Thrakian Diomedes' car
With the four hoi'ses."

" Ah, but canst thou that ?

Art inexperienced in thy host to be ?
"

" All-inexperienced : I have never gone
As yet to the land o' the Bistones."

" Then, look
Bv no means to be nuister of the steeds
Without a battle !

"

" Battle there may be :

I must refuse no labor, all the same."

" Certainly, either having slain a foe

Wilt thou return to us, or, slain thyself,

Stay there !

"
" And, even if the game be so,

The risk in it were not the first I run."

" But, say thou overpower the loido' the place,

What more advantage dost expect thereby? "

" I shall drive off his hoi-ses to the king."

" No ea.sy handling them to bit the jaw !
"

" Easy enough ; except, at least, they breathe
Fire from their nostrils I

"

" But they mince up men
With those quick jaws !

"
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'• Yon talk of provender
For iniiuiitain-b<':ist.s, and uot mere hors«8

f.HKl !

••

Thou inayst behold tl

with Kore I

""
luaii'^ers caked

•• Aud of what sire does he who bred them boa-st
j

Himself the sou ;^

"

*C>f Ares, kintr o' the targe —
Thrakiaii, of sold throutfhout."

Another laugh.
" Wliy, just the labor, just the lot for ine

DiKit thou describe in what I recnrnize !

Since hartl anil liarder, high and higlier yet,

Tridy this lot of mine is like to go

If I nuLst nee«ls join battle witli the brood

Of Ai-.-s: ay. I fought Luka.m first.

And ag-ain, Kukuos : now engage in strife

This third time, with sucli lioi-ses and such lord.

But there is nobody shall e%-er see

Alkmen^'s son shrink foemen's liand before !

'"

— " Or ever hear him sjiy " (the Chorus
tliouglit)

*' That death is terrible ; and help us so

To chime in — ' terrible beyond a doubt.

And. if to thee, why. to ourselves much more :

Know what has happened, then, and sjnupa-

thize' I

"

Tlitrefore they gladly stopped the dialogue.

Shifted the burden to new shoulder straight.

As, " Look where comes the lord o' the land,

himself.
.Vdiuetos. from the palace !

'' they outbroke
In some surprise, as well as much relief.

What had induced the king to waive his right

And luxury of woe in loneliness ?

( )ut he came quietly ; the hair w;ls dipt.

And the garb sable ; else no outward sign

( U siimjw ;is he "ame and faced his friend.

AViis truth fast terrifying tears away :*

' Hail, child of Zeus, and sprung from Perseus

The siilutJition ran without a faidt.

" And thou, Admetos, King of The.ssitly !

"

" Would, iw thou wishest me, the grace might
fall:

Hut my giKKl-wisher. that thou art. I know."

What's here? these shorn locks, this sad
show of thee?

''

" I must inter a certain corpse to-<lay."

Now. from thy children God avert mis-
|

chance !

"

* They live, my children : all are in the house I

"

" Tliy father — if 't is he departs indeed.

His age was ripe at least."

Mv father lives. 1

, Hnrakles."And she who bore me li

" It cannot be thy wife Alkestis gone ?
"

" Twofold the tale is, I can tell of her."

" Dead dost thou speak of her, or living yet ?
"

" She is — and is not : hence the pain to me !

"

'
1 learn no whit the more, so dark thy speech 1

" Know'st thou not on what fate she needs
must fall ?

"

" I know slie is resigned to die for thee."

" How lives she still, then, if submitting so?
"

" Eh, weep her uot beforehand ! wait till then I

"

" Who is to die is dead ; doing is done."

" To be and not to be are thought diverse."

** Thou judgest this— I, that way, Herakles !

"

" Well, but declare what causes thy complaint I

Who is the man has died from out thy friends".'

"

" No man : I had a woman in my mind."

" Alien, or some one born akin to thee ?
"

" Alien : but still related to my house."

" How did it happen then that here she died ?
"

'" Her father dying left his orphan here."

" Alas. Admetos— would we found thee gay.

Not grieving !

"

" What as if about to do
Subjoinest thou that comment ?

"

" I shall se-k
Another hearth, proceed to other hosts."

" Never. () king, shall that be ! No snch ill

Betide me !

"

" Nay, to mourners should there come
A guest, he proves importunate I

"

" The dead —
Dead are they : but go thou within my house !

"

"'Tis b.tse carousing beside friends who
mourn."

"The guest-rooms, whither we shall IojmI thee.

lie

Apart from onrs."
" Nay, let me go mv way !

Ten-thou.s;indfold the favor I shall thank !

"If may not be thou goest to the hearth
Of any man but me !

" s*i made an end
.\dnietos. softly and decisively.

Of the altercation. Herakles forbore :

And the king b;wlc a servant le;id the way,
()l>en the guest-i-'M)nis ranged remote from view

ik
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< )' the main hall, tell the functionaries, next.
They had to f iiriiish forth a jjlenteous feast :

And then shut close the doors o' the hall, mid-
way,

" Because it is not proper friends who feast

tShould hear a groaning or be grieved," quoth
he.

Whereat the hero, who was truth itself.

Let out the smile again, repressed awhile
Like fountain-brilliance one forbids to play,

lie did too many grandnesses. to note
Much in the meaner things about his path

:

And stepping there, with face towards the sim,
Stopped seldom to pluck weeds or ask their

names.
Therefore he took Adnietos at the word :

'I'his trouble must not hinder any more
A true heart from good will and pleiisaiit ways.
And so, the great arm, which had sl.ain the

snake,
.Strained his friend's head a moment in embrace
On that broad brea-st beneath the lion's hide,
Till the king's cheek winced at the thick rough

gold
;

And then strode off, with who had care of
him.

To the remote guest-chamber : glad to give
Poor flesh and blood their respite and relief

In the interval 'twixt fight and fight again —
All for the world's sake. Our eyes followed

him.
Be sure, till those mid-doors shut us outside.

The king, too, watched great Herakles go off

All faith, love, and obedience to a friend.

And when they questioned him, the simple
ones,

" What dost thou ? Such calamity to face.

Lies full before thee — and thou art so bold
As play the host. Admetos ? Hast thy wits? "

lie replied calmly to each chiding tongue :

" But if from house and home I iforced away
A coming guest, wouldst thou have praised me

more?
No, truly ! since ( alaiiiity were mine.
Nowise diriiiuislnd : wliile I showed myself
Unhai)iiv and iiili- si)ital)le too:

So adding to my ills this other ill.

That mine were styled a strangei--liating house.
.Myself have ever found this man the best

Of entertainers when I went his way
To parched and thirsty Argos."

" If sobe —
Why didst thoti hide what destiny was here.

When one came that was kindly, as thou
say'.St?

"

" ITe never would have willed to cross my door
Had be known aught of my calamities.

.\nd probably to some of you I seem
I'nwise enough in doing what I do

;

Such will scarce praise me : but these halls of
mine

Know not to drive off and dishonor guests."

And so, the duty done, he turned once more
To go and bn.sy him about his dead.

As for the sympathizers left to muse.
There wa.s a change, a new light thrown on

things.

Contagion from the magnanimity
O' the man whose life lay on his hand so light.
As up be stepped, pursuing duty still
'' Higlier ;ind luirder," as he laughed and said.
Somehow they found no folly now in the act
They blamed erewhile : Admetos' private grief
Shrank to a somewhat pettier obstacle
1' the way o' the world: they saw good days

had been.
And good days, peradventure, still might be.
Now that they overlooked the present cloud
Heavy upon the palace opposite.
And soon the thought took words and music

thus :

—

" Harbor of many a stranger, free to friend.
Ever and always, O thou house o' the man
We mourn for ! Thee, Aptdlon's very self.

The lyric Puthian, deigned inhabit once.
Become a shepherd here in tliy domains.
And pi])e, adowu the winding hillside paths.
Pastoral maniage-poems l.i thy flocks
At feed : while with them fed in fellowship,
Through joy i' the music, spot-skin lynxes ; ay.
And lions too, the bloody company.
Came, leaving Othrus' dell ; and round thy

lyre,

Phoibos, there danced the speckle-coated fawn.
Pacing on lightsome fetlock past the pines
Tress-topix (1, the creature's natural boundary
Into the o|)i II everywhere ; such heart
Had she within her, beating joyous beats.
At the sweet reassnrance of tby song !

Therefore tlie lot n' the ni.oster is, to live

In a, home multitudinous with herds,
AUing by the fail-flowing IJoibian lake.
Limited, that phmghed land and pasture-plain.
Only where stand the sun's steeds, stabled west
I' the cloud, by that mid-air which makes the

clime
Of those Molossoi : and he ndes as well
O'er the Aigaian, up to Pelion's shore,

—

Sea-stretch without a port ! Such lord have
we:

And here he opens house now. as of old,
Takes to the heart of it a guest again:
Though jiioist the eyelid of the master, still

Mourning his dear wife's body, dead but

And they aflmired : nobility of soul
W;us self-impell(^d to reverence, they saw :

The l)est men ever ])rove the wisest too:
Soinetliing instinctive guides them still aright.
And on each soul this boldness settled now.
That one who reverenced the Gods so much
Would prosper yet: (or— I could wish it

ran -

Who venerates the Gods i' the main will still

Practise things honest though obscure to

judge).

They ended, for Admetos entered now ;

Having disposed all duteously indoors.
He came int^» the outside world again.
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Qniet as ever : but a quietude
JJent on pursuiuj,' it.s (lesci-iit to truth.

As who must ^i-oiMJ until lie (r>in the ground
()' the dungeon d«H)nied to l)f his dwellinjr now.
Alrejidy hij;h o'er head wjis piled the dusk.
When soniethinfj piLshed to stay his downward

step,

Pluik hack despair just reaohiuij its repose.

He woidd have hidden the kind presence there

Observe that. - since tlie coi])se was coming
out.

Cared for in all thinps that betit the case,

(\irried aloft, in decency and st;ite.

To the last burial-pla<-e and burnin>^ pile, —
'T w ere pi-oper friends addressed, us custom

prompts.
Alkestis bound on her la:st joiirneyint;.

" Ay, for we see thy father," they subjoined,
" Advancing: as the ;iped foot best may ;

His servants, too : each brinsrin>r in his hand
Ad«>rnment8 for thy wife, all jMiuip that 's due
To the downward-dwelling |)eople." And in

truth.

By slow proce.ssion till they filled the stiige.

Came Pherea, and his following, and their gifts.

You see, the worst of the interruption was.

It plucked back, with an over-h;isty hand,
Admetos from descendini,' to the truth.

1 1 told you) — i)ut htm on the brink again.

Full i' the noise and glare where late he stood:
With no fate fallen and irrevocable.

But all things subject still to chance and
change

:

And that chance — life, and that change —
happiness.

And with the low strife came the little mind :

He wa.s once mure the man might gain so

nnich.
Life too and wife t^>o, would his friends but

help !

All he felt now was that there fa<;ed him one
Supposed the likeliest, in emergency.
To help: and help, by mere .self-sacrifice

So natural, it seemed as if the sire

Must needs lie open still to argument,
Withdr.iw the ra.sh decision, not to die
But rather live, though death would save his

son : —
Argument like the ign<miinious gra-sp

O' the drowner whom his fellow grasps Jis

fierce,

P^ich marvelling that the other needs must
hold

I lead out of water, though friend choke there-

by.

And first the father's salutation fell.

Hiirdened he came, in common with his child.

Who lost, none would gainsay, a good chast«
spouse :

Yet sncn things must be borne, though hard to

bear.
"So. take this tribute of adornment, deep
In the earth let it descend along with her !

Behooves we trtjat the body with respect
— Of one who died, at least, to save thy life.

Kept me fnjm being childless, nor allowed

I That I. bereft of thee, should peak and p'um
In melancholy age ! she, for the sex,

All of her sistei-H, put in evidence,
liy during such a feat, that female life

Might prove more excellent than men suppose.
O thou Alke.stis !

" out he burst in fine,
" Who, while thou savedst this my son, didst

raise

Also myself from sinking, — hail to thee !

Well be it with thee even in the house
Of Hades ! I maintain, if mortals must
Marry, this sort of marriage is the sole

Permitted those among them w ho are wise !

"

So his oration ended. Like hates like :

Accordingly Admetos, — full i' the face

Of Pheres, his true father, outward shape
And inward fa.shion, body matching .soul, —
Saw just himself when years should do their

work
And reinforce the seltLshucss inside

1 liitil it pushed the bust disguise away :

I As when the liquid metal cools i' the mould,
I Stands forth a statue : bloodless, hard, cold

j

bronze.
So, in old Pheres, young Admetos showed.
Pushed to completion : and a shiulder ran,

' And his repugnance soon had vent in speech :

(ilad to escape outside, nor, pent within.

Find itself there fit food for exerci.se.

" Neither to this interment called by me
Comest thou, nor thy presence I account
Among the covetable proofs of love.

As for thy tribute of adornment, — no !

Ne'er shall she don it, ne'er in debt to thee
Be buried ! What is thine, that keep thou

still

!

Then it behooved thee to commiserate
When I was perishing : but thou — who stood'st

Foot-free o' the snare, wast aciiuiescent then
That I, the young, should die, not thou, the

old -
"

I

Wilt thou lament this corpse thyself hast slain !?

!
Thou wast not, then, true father to this flesh

;

i Nor she, who makes profes.sion of my birth

I

And styles heraelf my mother, neither she
I
Bore me : but, come of slave's blo(xl, I was cast

I .Stealthily 'neath the bosom of thy wife !

Thou showedst, put to touch, the thing thou
art,

I Nor I esteem myself born child of thee !

Otherwise, thine is the jjreeminence
' O'er all the world in cowardice of soul

:

Who, being the old nuin thou art, arrived
Where life should end, didst neither will nor

i

dare

j

Die for thy son, but h-ft the task to her.

The alien woman, whom I well might think
,
Own, only mother both and father too !

1 And yet a fair .strife luul been thine to strive.
I - Dying for thy own child ; and brief for thee
In any case, the rest of time to live ;

I
While I had lived, and she, our rest of time,

I

Nor I been left to groan in solitude.

Yet certainly all things which happy man
Ought to experience, thy experience grasped.

i Thou wa.st a ruler through the bloom of youth.
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And I was son to thee, recipient due
( )f sceptre and demesne, — no need to fear
Tiiat dj-ing thou shouldst leave an orphan

hoase
For stranfjers to despoil. Nor yet wilt thou
Allege that as dishonorincr, foiiiooth.

Thy len.iftli of days, I gave thee up to die, —
I, wlio have held thee in such reverence !

And in excliange for it, such gratitude
Thou, father, — thou award'st nie, mother

mine I

(to, lose no time, then, in begetting sons
iShall cherish tliee in age, and, when thou diest,

I)e('l< up and lay thee out as corpses claim !

For never 1, at least, with tliis my hand
Will bury thee: it is myself am dead
So far as lies in thee. IJut if I liglit

Upon another .savior, and still see

The sunbeam, — liis, the child I call myself.
His, the old ag(» that chiims mv clierishing.

How vainly <!.. theso a-ed pray fur death,
Abuse tlif slow drat,' of senility !

I>ut should death stt!p up, nobody inclines

To die, nor age is now the weight it was 1

"

You see what all this poor pretentious talk
Tried at, —how weakness strove to hide itself

In bluster against weakness, — the loud word
To hide the little whisper, not so low
Already in that heart beneatli those lips !

Ha, could it he, who hated eowanlice
Stood confessed craven, and who lan.led so
.Self-iminolatin- love, himself had pushed
Tin; loved one to the altar in his place?
Fiiends interposed, would fain stop further play
(.)" the shari)-ed;ced tongue : they felt love's

chami)i()n here
Had left an undefended point or two.
The antagonist miglit profit by ; bade " Pause !

Enough the present sorrow ! Nor, O son,

Wliet thus ag.'iinst thyself thy father's soul !
"

Ay, but old Pheres was the stouter stuff!

Admetos, at the flintiest of the heart.

Had so much soft in him as held a fire :

Tlie other was all iron, clashed from flint

Its fire, but slied no spark and showed no
bruise.

Did Pheres crave instruction as to facts ?

He came, content, tlie ignoble word, for him.
Should lurk still in the blackness of each

breast,
As sleej)s the water-serjieiit half surmised :

Not brought up to th" surface at a bound,
Hy one touch of <he idlv-probing spear.

Heed-like against MneoM,,.ie,;,l.le seale.

He came pa<-itie. i.itiiMi-. as strengtli should.

Bringing tlie d.i-.iil prais >, tlie due regret.

And each baMalitvi.ieseril.edof old.

Did he (•onunence • Why let her die for yon ?
''

.\nd rouse the coiled anrl (piiet ugliness,
" What is so good to man as man'-! own life ?

"

No : but tlie other did : and. for bis pains.

Out, full in face of him, the venom leapt.

" And whom dost thou make bold, son — Lud-
ian slave.

Or I'hrugian whether, money made thy ware,

To drive at with revilings ? Know'st thou
not

I, a Thessalian, from Thessalian sire

Spring and am born legitimately free ?

Too an-o'/ant art thou ; and, youngster words
('asting against me, having had thy fling,

Thou goest not off as all were ended so !

I gave tliee birth indeed and niastersliip
1' the mansion, brought thee up to boot : there

ends
My owing, nor extends to die for thee 1

Never did I receive it as a law
Hereditary, no, nor Greek at all.

That sires in place of sons were bound to die.
For, to 1 by sole and single self wast thou
Horn, with whatever fortune, good or had

;

Such things as bear bestowment, those thou
hast

;

Already ruling widely, broad lands, too.

Doubt not but I sliall leave thee in due time:
For why ? My father left me them before.
Well then, w here wrong I thee ? — of what de-

fraud ?

Neither do thou die for this man, myself,
Nor let him die for thee ! — is all I beg.
Thou joyest seeing daylight : dost suppose
Thy father joys not too ? Undoubtedly,
Long I account the time to pass below,
And brief my span of days

;
yet sweet the

same :

Is it otherwise to thee who, impudent,
1 )idst fight off this same death, and livest now
Tiirough having sneaked past fate apportioned

thee.

And slain thy wife so ? Crye.st cowardice
On me, I wonder, thou — whom, poor i>oltroon,

A very woman worsted, daring death
Just for the sake of thee, her handsome spark ?

Shrewdly hast thou contrived how not to die

Forevermore now : 't is but still persuade
The wife, for the time being, to take thy

place !

What, and thy friends who would not do the
like.

These dost thou carp at, craven thus thyself ?

Crouch and be .silent, craven ! Comprehend
Tliat, if thou lovest so that life of thine,

Why, everybody loves his own life too

:

So, good words, henceforth ! If thou speak us

ill.

Many and true an ill thing shalt thou hear I

"

There you saw leaj) the hydra at full length !

Only, the old kejit glorying the more.
The more the portent thus uncoiled itself.

Whereas the young man shuddered head to foot.

And slirauk from kinship with the creature.

Why
Such horror, unless what he hated most,
Vauntin'4 itself outside, Fiiight fairly claim
Ae(inaiiitanee with the counteri)art at home?
I would the (Jhorus here had plucked up heart,

Spoken out boldly and explained the man.
If not to men. to Gods. That way, I think,
Soi)hokles would have led their dance and song.

Here, they said simply, " Too much evil spoke
On both sides !

" As the young before, so now
They bade the old man leave abusing thus.
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" Let him speak, — I havo spoken
youth:

Ami so (lii<l out the wiaiisrle hy detrrees,

1 11 wiftchod biL'ki'riii^j. " It' thou wiuce at fact,

lii liooved ihee not juiive faulty to luysell !

"'

Had I died for tliee I liad fauhed more !

'"

"All's one, then, for youth's l>h)oni and ajjt^ to

die?"

" i)ur duty is to live one life, not two !

"

"Go then, and outlive Zeus, for auf^ht I

care 1

"

" \\"]»at, curse thy parents with no sort of

cause?"

" Curee, truly ! All thou lovest is loufj life !

''

" And dost not thou, too, all for love of life,

t'arry out now, in place of thine, this corpse ?
"

' Monument, nither, of thy cowaidice.
Thou worst one !

"

" Not for me she died, I hope !

That, thou wilt hardly say !

"

" No ; simply this :

Would, some day, thou mayst come to need
myself !

"

Meanwhile, woo manv wives
die !

"

the more will

i

" And so shame thee who never dared the like !

"

'"Dear is this light o' the sun-jjod — dear, I

s;iy !

"

" Proper conclusion for a beast to draw !

"

" One thinp is certjiin : there 's no laup^hing
now.

As out thou bearest the poor dead old man !

"

" Diewlien thou wilt, thou wilt <lie infamous!"

" And once dead, whether famed or infamous,
I shall not care !

"

" Ala-s and yet agrain !

IIow full is age of impudeucy !

"

" True

!

Thou couldst not call thy youni^ wife impu-
dent :

She w.is found foolish merely."

" Oet thee gone I

And let me bury this my dead !

"

" ^ s:o.

Thou buriest her whom thou didst murder
first;

Whereof there 's some account to render yet
Those kinsfolk by the maiTiatre-side ! I think.
Broth T .\k;ustos may be chussed with me,
Amonsr tiie beasts, not men. if he omit
\.vengint: ujKin thee his sister's blood !

"

" (to to perdition, with thy housemate tool
(how old all cliikllessly, with child alive.

Just ;us ye merit I for to me, at least,

Ueneath the s;inje roof ne'er do ye return.

And did I need by heralds' help renounce
The ancestral hearth, I had renounced the

same

!

Hut we — since this woe, lying at our feet

r the i)atii, is to be borne - hit us proceed
•Viid lay the body on the pyre."

1 think,

AViiat. through this wretched wrangle, kept
the man

F'roni seeintf dear — beside the cause I gave—
W;us, that the woe. hinis. if described :is full

r the path before hini, there diil really lie—
Not roll into the abyss of dejwl and gone.
How, with Alkestis present, calmly crowned,
W:>s she so irrecoverable yet —
The bird, escaped, that "s just on bough above.
The flower, let flutter half-way down the

brink ?

Not so detiK-hed seemed lifale.s,sness from life

But — one dear stretch beyond all straining
yet -

And he might have her at his heart once more,
When, in the critical minute, up thei-e comes

lleiThe father and the fact, to trine time !

" To the pyre !
" an instinct prompted : palli<l

face.

And passive arm and pointed foot, when these
No longer shall absorb the sight, O friends,

Admetos will begin to see indeed
Who the true foe was, where the blows shouM

fall

!

So, the old selfish Pheres went his way.
Case-hardened as he came ; and left the youth,
(Only half selfish now, since sensitive)

To go on learning by a light the more.
An friends moved off, renewing dirge tiie while

:

" Unhappy in thy daring ! Noble dame.
Best of the good, farewell ! With favoring

face
May Hermes the infernal, Hailes boo,

lieceive tiiee ! And if there, — ay, there, —
some t4)ue)i

Of further dignity await the good.
.Sharing with them, mayst thou sit throned by

her
The Bride of Hades, in companionship !

"

Wherewith, the sad procession wound away,
Miule shnvly for the suburb sepidchre.

And lo. — while still one's heart, in time and
tune.

Paced after that symmetri<- step of Death
Mute-marching, to the minds eye, at the head
O' the mourners — one hand pointing out their

path
With the long pale terrific sword we saw.

The other leading, with grim tender grace,
Alkestis quieted ami eoiisecrate, —
Lo, life again kno<!ked laughing at the door I

The world goes on. goes ever, in and througii.

And out again <>' the cloud. We faced about.
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P'louted tile palace where the mid-hidl {jate
( )i)ened — uot lialt, nor half i)t halt', perhaps—
Yet wide enough to let out lij^iit and lite.

And warmth, and bounty, and hope, and joy, at
once.

F'estivity burst wide, fruit rare and lipe
Crushed in the mouth of Bacchos. pulpy-prime,
All juice and flavor, save one sinj^le seed
Duly ejected from the God"s nice lip.

Which lay o' the red edfire, blackly visible —
To wit, a certjiin ancient servit<jr

;

()n whom the festal jaws o" the palace shut,
^o, there he stood, a much-bcuildered man.
Stupid ? Nay, but sagacious in a sort

:

Learned, life-long, i" the first outside of things.
Though bat for blindness to what lies beneath
And needs a nail-scratch ere t is laid j'ou bare.
Tliis functionary w;is the trusted one
\Ve saw deputed by Admetos late

To lead in Herakles and help hin), soul
And body, to such snatched repose, snapped-

.up
J^ustainment, as might do away the dnst
O' the last encounter, knit each nerve anew
For that next onset sure to come at cry
U" the creatm-e next assailed, — nay, should it

prove
Only the creature that came forward now
To play the critic upon Herakles !

' Many the guests," — so he soliloquized
In musings burdensome to bre;ist before,
AVhen it seemed not too prudent tongue should

wag,—
' Many, and from all quarters of this world.
The guests I now have known frequent our

house.
For whom I spread the banquet ; but than this.

Never a worse one did I yet receive
At the hearth here I One who seeing, first of

all.

The master's soirow, entered gate the same,
And had the hardiliood to house himself.
Did things stop there ' But, modest by no

means,
lie took what entertainment lay to hand.
Knowing of our misfortune, — did we fail

In aught of the fit service, urged us serve
Just as a guest expects ! And in his hands
Taking the ivied goblet, drinks and drinks
The unmixed product of black mother-earth,
T'ntil the blaze o' the wine went round about
And warmed him : then he crowns with myrtle

sprigs
His heafl, and howls discordance — twofold lay
Was thereupcin for us to listen to —
This fellow singing, namely, nor restrained
A jot by sym|)athy with soitows here —
While we o' the household mourned our mis-

tress— mourned.
That is to say, in silence— never showed
The eyes, wliich we kept wetting, to the

guest—
For there Admetos wa-s imperative.
And so. here am 1 helping make at home
A guest, some fellow ripe for wickedness,
1 Jobber or pirate, while she goes her way
Out of our house : and neither was it mine

To follow in procession, nor stretch forth
Hand, wave my lady dear a last farewell,
Lamenting w ho to me and all of us
Domestics was a mother : mjiiad harms
She used to ward away from every one.
And nioUifj' her husband's ireful mood.
I ask then, do I justly hate or no
This guest, tliis interloper on our grief ? "

''Hate him and justly!" Here's tlie proper
judge

Of what is due to the house from Herakles !

This man of nmch experience saw the first
0" the feeble duckings-down at destiny.
When King Admetos went his rounds, poor

soul,

A-begging somebody to be so brave
As die for one afraid to die himself—
"Thou, friend':* Thou, love? Father or

mother, then !

None of you ? What, Alkestis must Death
catch ?

O best of wives, one woman in the world !

But nowise droop : our prayers may still assist

:

Let us try sacrifice ; if those avail
Nothing and Gods avert their countenance,
Why, deep and durable our grief will be !

"

Whereat the house, this worthy at its head,
Ke-echoed " deep and durable our grief !

"

This sage, who justly hated Herakles,
Did he suggest once " Bather I than she !

"

Admonish the Turannos — " Be a man !

Bear thine own burden, never think to thrust
Thy fate upon another and thy wife

!

It were a dubious gain could death be doomed
That other, and no passionatest plea
Of thine, to die instead, have force with fate ;

Seeing thou lov'st Alkestis : what were life

Unlighted by the loved one '? But to live—
Not merely live unsolaced by some thought,
Some w ord so poor— yet solace all the same —
As ' Thou i' the sepulchre, Alkestis, .sjxy !

Woidd I. or would not I. to save thy life.

Die, and die on. and die forevermore ?
'

No ! but to rfad red-written up and down
The world ' This is the sunshine, this the shade,
This is some pleasure of earth, sky or sea.

Due to thiit other, dead that thou mayst live !

'

Such were a covetable gain to thee ?

Go die, fool, and be happy while 'tis time !

"

One word of counsel in this kind, methinks,
H;k1 fallen to better purpose than Ai, ai,

Pheu, pheu, e, papai, and a pother of praise

O' the best, best, best one ! Nothing wa.s te

hate
In King Admetos. Pheres, and the rest

O' till- liouseliold down to his heroic self

!

This was tlu' one thing hateful : Herakles
Had flung into the presence, frank and free.

Out from the lal)or into the repose.

Ere out again and over head and ears

I" the heart of labor, all for love of men :

Making the most o' the minute, that the soul

And body, strained to height a minute since.

Might lie relaxed in joy. this breathing-space,
For man's sake more than ever ; till the bow,
Kestrung o' the sudden, at first cry for help,

Should send some unimaginable shaft
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True to the aim and sliatteriD^ly tliroiiffli

The plate-mail of a monster, save man s«>.

He slew the pest o' the niiiriHli yesterday :

To-morrow he would bit the tiame-breatlied
stud

Tliat fed on man's-flesh : and this day between—
Because he held it natural to die.

And fruitless to lament a thin^ |>.'ist cure,
Sii, t<H>k liLs hll of fiHid, wine, son^ and tiowers,

Till the new labor claimed him smm enout;h, —
•• Hate him iuid justly !

"'

True, Charop^ mine!
The man surmised not Herakles lay hid
r the Kuest ; or, knowing it. was ignorant
That still his lady lived — for Herakles ;

Or else judj^ed lightness needs must indicate
This or the other caititf quality :

And therefore — had been ri;,'ht if not so wronp !

For who expects the sort of him will scratch
A nail's depth, scrape the surface jiLst to see
What peradventure underlies the same?

S>. he stood i)ettina: up his puny hate.
Parent-wise, proud of the ill-favored babe.
\.it l(jnjj I A threat hand, earefnl lest it crush,
.Startled him on the shoulder : up he stared.
And over him, who stood but Herakles I

There smiled the mitihty presence, all one smile
And no touch more of the world-weary God,
Through the brief respite. Just a garlands

pr:ice

About the brow, a song to satisfy
Head, heart and breast, and trumpet-lips at

once,
A s.ilenm draught of true religrious wine.
And — how should I know ?— half a mountain-

Roat
Torn up and swallowed down,— the feast was

fi. ice

But brief : all cares and pains took wing and
flew,

Leavintj the hero rea<ly to begin
And help mankind, whatever woe came next,
PZven thou'^h what came next shoidd be naught

more
Than the mean querulous mouth o' the man, re-

marked
Pursing its giievance up till patience failed

And the sage needs mast rush out. as we saw,
To sulk outsidi- and i>.;t his hate in peace.
By no means would the Helper have it so :

He who was just about to handle brutes
In Thrace, and bit the jaws w hich breathed the

flame, —
Well, if a '.riKjd laugh and a jovial word
Could bridle age which blew b.id humors forth.
That were a kind of help, too !

' Thou, there !" hailed
This grand benevolence the ungracious one —
*' Why look'st so solenm and .so thought-ab-

sorbed ?

To guests a ser\ant should not sonr-faced be.
But do the honors with a mind urbane.
While thou, contrariwise, b<;li<ildinif here
Arrive thv m.ist"r"s mmrade. hast for him
A churlish visji?e, a\\ one beetle-brow —
Havin<7 r '<rard to srrief that 's out-of-d<K>r !

Come hither, and so get to grow more wise !

Things mortal — know'st the luiture that they
have ?

No, I imagine ! whence could knowledge springy?

(live ear to me, then ! For all flesh to die,

Is Nature's due ; nor is there any one
Of nu)rtaLs with jissurance he shall l;ust

The coming morrow : for, what 's born of chance
Invisibly proceeds the way it will,

Not to be learned, no fortune-teller's prize.

This, therefore, having heard and known
through me,

Gladden thyself ! Drink ! Count the day-by-
day

Existence thine, and all the other— chance !

Ay, and pay homage also to by far

The sweetest of divinities for man,
Kupris ! Benignant Goddess will she prove I

But ;us for aught else, leave and let things be !

And trnst iny counsel, if I seem to speak
To purpose — as I do, apparently.
Wilt not thou, then, — discai-ding ovemmch
Mournfulness. do away with this shut door,
Come drink along with me, he-garlanded
This fashion ? Do so, and — I well know

what—
From this stem mood, this shrunk-up state of

mind.
The pit-pat fall o' the fl.ogon-juice down throat,

Soon will dislodge thee from bad harbor.-ige !

Men being mortal should tliink nujrtal-like :

Since to your solemn, brow-contracting sort,

All of them, — so I Lay down law at least, —
Life is not truly life but misery."

Whereto the man with softened surliness

:

" We know as nmch : but deal with matters,
now.

Hardly befitting mirth and revelry."

" No intimate, this woman that is de.nd :

Mourn not too much ! For, those o' the house
itself.

Thy masters live, remember !

"

" Live indeed ?
Ah, thf)u know'st naught o' the woe within

these waUs !

"

" I do — tmless thy luikster spf)ke me false

Somehow !

"

" Ay, ay. too much he loves a guest,
TfK> much, that master mine !

" .so muttered he.

" Was it improper he should treat me well,

Because an alien corpse was in the way ?
"

" No alien, but most intimate indeed !

"

" Can it be, some woe was, he told me not ?
"

" Farewell and go thy way ! Thy cares for

thee —
To us, our master's sorrow is a care."

" This word begins no tale of alien woe !
"

" Had 't been other wf»e than intim;ite,

I could have seen thee feast, nor felt amiss
'
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" What ! have 1 suffered stranjjely troin mj'

host?
'

" Thou cani'st not at a fit ieeeptioii-tin>e :

With sorrow here beloi'eliand : and thou seest

bhorn liair, bhick robes."
*' But who is it that 's dead ?

Some child gone ? or the aged sire perhaps ?
"

" Admetos' wife, then ! she has perished,
guest !

"

" How sayest ? And did ye house me, all the
sanie":'

"

" Ay : for he had thee in that reverence
He dared not turn thee horn his door away !

"

' O hai)less, and bereft of what a mate !

"

" All of us now are dead, not she aloue !

"

" But I divined it ! seeing, as I did,

His eye that ran with teai-s, his elose-clipt hair.
His countenance ! Tiiousjli he jjersuaded me.
Saying it was a stranger's funeral
He went with to the grave: against my wish,
He forced on me that 1 should enter doors.
Drink in the hall o' tiie hospitable man
Circumstanced so! And do I revel yet
With wreath on head ? But - thou to hold thy

peace.
Nor tell me what a woe oppressed my friend !

Where is he gone to bury her ? Where am I

To go and find her ?
"

" By the road that leads
•Straight to Larissa, tliou wilt see the tomb.
Out of the suburb, a carved sepulchre."

So said he, and therewith dismissed himself
Inside to liis lamenting: somewhat soothed,
However, that he had adroitly si)oilt

The mirth of the great creature : oh, he marked
The movement of the mouth, how lip pressed

lip.

And either eye forgot to shine, as, fast.

He i)lit(kcd the chaplet from his forehead,
dashed

Th(! myrtle-sprays down, trod them under-
foot .

And all the joy and wonder of the wine
Withered away, like fire from off a brand
The w ind blows over — beacon though it be,
Whose miMTv ardor onlv meant to make
Som.-body all tht; better for its bia/e.
And save lost people; in the dark : (pienched

now I

Not long quenched I As the flame, just hurried
off

The brand's edcre. suddenly renews its bite,

Tasting some neliness caked i' the core o' the
tree, —

Pine, with a Wood that's oil, - and tiiuiiiphs

up
Pillar-wise to the sky and saves the world :

So, in a spasm and s])lendor of resolve.

All at once did the God sui-mount the man.

" () nmch-enduring heart and hand of mine !

Now show what sort of son slie bore to Zeus,
That daughter of Elektruon, Tiruns' child.

Alkmen^ ! for that son must needs save now
Tlie just-dead lady : ay, establish here
1' the house again Alkestis, bring about
Comfort and succor to Admetos so !

I will go lie in wait for Death, blaek-stoled
King of the corpses ! I shall find him, sure.
Drinking, beside the tomb, o' the sacrifice:
And if 1 lie in ambuscade, and leap
Out of my lair, and seize — encircle him
Till one hand join the other round about —
There lives not who shall pull him out from nie,
Rib-mauled, before he let the woman go !

But even say I miss tlie booty, — say.
Death comes not to the boltered blood, — why

then,
Down go I, to the unsunned dwelling-place
Of Kor^ and the king there, ^ make demand.
Confident I shall bring Alkestis back,
So as to put her in the hands of him
My host, that housed me, never drove me off :

Though stricken with sore sorrow, hid the
stroke,

Being a noble heart and honoring me !

Who of Thessalians, more than this man, loves

I

The stranger? Who, that now inhabits Greece?
! W^herefore he shall n(jt say the man was vile

! Whom he befriended, — native noble heai-t !
"

So, one look upward, as if Zeus might laugh
\ Approval of his human progenj', —
[

One summons of the whole magnific frame,
' Each sinew to its service, — up he caught,
, And over shoulder cast, the lion-shag.

Let the club go, - for had he not tliose hands?
i
And so went striding oil', on that straight way

:
Leads to Larissa and the suliiu h tomb,

i
Gladness he with tliee. Helper of our world !

I think this is the autlicntic sis,ni and seal
Of (Jo.lship, that it ever waxes gla.!.

And nutrc glad, until gladness blossoms, bursts
Into a r;igf to suffer for mankind,
And reconuiicncf at sorrow : droi)s like seed
After the blossom, ultimate of all.

Say, does the seed scorn earth and seek the
sun ?

Surely it has no other end and aim
Than to drop, once more die into the ground.
Taste cold and daikness and oblivion there:

And thence rise, tree-like grow through pain to
joy.

More joy and most joy, — do man good again.

So. to the struggle off strode Herakles.
Wli..n sil.MK-e closr.] UAuud the lion-garb,

r.ack cam.- our dull fact scltiint,- in its place,

Tliough heartiness and passion half-ilisperaed

The inevitable fate. And presently

In came the mourners from the funeral,

One after one. until we hoped the last

AVould be Alkestis and so end our dream.
Couhl tliey have really left Alkestis lone

r tlie wa>side s(!pulclire ! Home, all save she !

And when Admetos felt that it was .so.

By the stand-still: when he lifted hea(' and
face
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Fnnu the two hiding hands and peplos' fold.

And looked forth, knew the palai-e, knew the
hill-H,

Knew the phuns, knew the friendly frequence
there.

And no Alkestis any more a^ain.

Why, the whole «oe billow-like hroke on him.

" C) iiateful entry, hateful cinintenanoe
O" the w idowed halls I

" — he moaned. '* What
was to b^' ".'

(.TO there ? ?>tay here ? Speak, not .si)eak ? All
was now

Mud and ini|>o6sible alike ; one way
.\ud only one was siine and siife — to die:

Now he wad made aw are how dear is death.
How lovable the dead are, how the heart
Warns in us to ^o hide where they repose.
When we find sunbeams do no t:ood to see.

Nor earth rests rightly where our footsteps
fall.

His wife had been to him the very pledge,
."^uu should be sun, earth — earth ; the pledge

was robbed.
I'aet broken, and the world was left no world."
Me stared at the im|iossible, mad life :

."^tood, while they urged " Advance — advance I

Go deep
Into the utter dark, thy palace-core I

"'

Tliey tried what they called comfort, " touched
the quick

( >f the ulceration in his soul,'' he said.

With memori>.-s, — '" once thy joy was thus and
thus !

''

True comfort were to let him fling himself
Into the hollow gi-ave o' the tomb, and so
Let him lie dead along with all he loved.

(hie bade him note that his own family
Fioasted a certjiin father whose sole son.

Worthy bewailment. died : and yet the sire

15ore stoutly up against the blow and lived
;

For all that he was childless now, and prone
Alrea<ly to gray hairs, far on in life.

I'onld such a gixxl example miss etfect ?

Why tix foot, stand so, staring at the lions»e.

Why not go in, as that wise kiiLsman would ?

" Oh that arrangement of the house I know I

How can I enter, how inhabit th^-e

Now that one ca.st of fortune changes all?
( Ml me, for much divides the then from now !

Then — with those pine-tree torches, Pelian
pomp

And marria'^e-hymns, I entered, holding high
'I'he hand of my dear wife ; while many-voiced
The revelry that followed me and her
'1 hat "s dead now, — friends felicitating both.
As who were hifty-lineaged. each of us
Born of the best, two w edd»d and made one

;

Now — wail is wedding-chant's antagonist.
And. for w liite peplos, stoles in sable state
Herald ray way to the deserted couch I

"

The one word more they ventured was, " This
grief

Befell thee witless of what sorrow means.
Close after prosperous fortune : but, reflect

!

! Thou hast .saved soul and body. Dead, thy

j

w ife —
Living, the love she left. What 's novel here ?

Many the man, from whom Death long ago
Loosed the life-partner I

"

!

Then Admetos spoke :

I Turned on the comfort, with no teai-s. this

time.
' He was beginning to be like his wife.

I

1 told you of that pressure to the point,

I

\\'ord slow pursuing word in nu>notone,
Alkestis spoke with ; so Admetos, now,
Solenmly bore the burden of the truth.

And as the voice of him givw, gathered
strength,

Aiid groaned on, and persisted to the end.
We felt how deep had been descent in grief.

And with what change became up now to light.

And left behind such littleness as tears.

" Friends, I account the fortune of mv wife

I

Happier tlian mine, though it seem otherwi.Se :

! For, her indeed no grief will ever touch.
And she fronj maiiy a labor pauses now,
Renowned one ! Whereas L who ought not live,

But do live, by evading destiny.

Sad life am I to lead, I learn at last

!

F'or how shall I bear going in-doors here ?

. Accosting whom ? By whom saluted back,
.'^hall I have joyous entry ? Whither turn ?

Inside, the solitude will drive me forth.

When I behold the empty bed ~ my wife's —
'I'iie seat she used to sit noon, the floor

i I'nsprinkled iis when dwellers loved the co<j1,

I

The children that will chusp my knees about.
Cry for their mother back : these servants too
Moaning for what a guardian they have lost

!

Inside my house such circumstance awaits.
Outside. — Thess;Uian people's marriage-feasts
And gatherings for talk will harass me.
With overlliiw of women everywhere

;

i It is impossible I look on them —
I F.imiliars of my wife and just her age !

' And then, whoever is a foe <>f mine.

i

And lights on me — why. this will be his woixl—
S.e there I alive ignobly, there he skulks

That played the dastard when it came to die,

!
And, giving her he wedded, in exchange,

I

Kept himself out of Hades safe and sound,

j

The coward I Do you call that creature — man?
He hates his parents for declining death,

[

.lusf as if he hinLself would gladly die !

'

;
Tiiis sort of reputation shall I have.

' Beside the other ills enough in store.

lU-fained. ill-faring. — what advantage, friends,

i

Do you perceive I gain by life for death ?
"

i That was the truth. Vexed waters sank to
' smooth

:

'T was only when the last of bubbles broke,
' The latest circlet widened all away
!
And left a placid level, that up swam

I
To the surface the drow ned truth, in dreadful

I

change.
.So. through the quiet and submis.sion, — ay,

I Spite of some strong words — (for you miss the
tone I

' The grief was g:etting to be infinite —
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Grief, friends fell back before. Their office

shrank
To that old solace of hnnianity !

—
" Ueinti born mortal, bear grief ! Why born

else '.'
"

And they could only meditate anew.

" They, too, upborne by airy help of song,

And haply science, which can find the stars,

Had searched the heights : had sounded depths
as well

By catching much at books where logic lurked.
Yet nowhere found they aught could overcome
Necessity : not any medicine served.
Which Thrakian tablets treasure, Orphic voice
Wrote itseli down upon : nor remedy
Whicli Plioibos K^ave to the A.sklepiadai

;

Cutting tile roots of many a virtuous herb
To solace overburdened mortals. None !

Of this sole goddess, never may we go
To altar noi- to inuige : sacrifice

JShe liears not. All to pray for is— ' Approach !

But, oh, no harder on me, awful one.
Than heretofore ! Let life endure thee still !

For, whatsoe'er Zeus' notl decree, that same
In conceit with thee hath accomplishment.
Iron, the very stuff o' the Chaluboi,
Thou, by sheer strength, dost conquer and

subdue
;

Nor, of tliat harsh abrupt resolve of thine,

Any relenting is there !

" O my khig !

Thee also, in the shackles of those hands.
Not to be shunned, the Goddess grasped ! Yet,

bear

!

Since never wilt thon lead from undergi-ound
The dead ones, wail thy worst ! if mortals

die, —
The very children of immortals, too.

Dropped 'mid our darkness, these decay as
sure 1

Dear indeed was she while among us : dear,
Now she is dead, must she forever be :

Thy portion was to clasp, within thy couch.
The noblest of all women as a wife.

Nor be the tomb of her supposed some heap
That hides mortality : but like the Gods
Hcuiored, a veneration to a world
Of w anderers ! Oft the wanderer, struck there-

by.
Who else had sailed past in his merchant-ship.
Ay, he sliall leave ship, land, long wind his way
Up to the mruintain-siimmit, till there break
Speech forth, 'So, this wa.s she, then, died of

old
To save her husband ! now, a deity
She bends above us. Hail, benignant one !

Give good I ' Such voices so will supplicate.

But - <!an it be ? Alkmen^'s offspring comes,
Admetos ! — to thy house advances here !

"

I doubt not, they stipposed him deceritly

Dead somewhere in that winter world of
Tht;u- -

Vanquished by one o" the Bistones, or el.se

Victim to some mad steed's voracity —
For did not friends prognosticate ;i8 much ?

It were a new example to the point.

That " children of immortals, dropped by
stealth

Into our darkness, die as sure as we !

"

A case to quote and comfort i)eople with :

But, as for lamentation, ai and pheu,
Right-minded subjects kept them for their

lord.

Ay, he it was advancing ! In he strode,
And took his stand before Admetos, — turned
Now by despair to such a quietude.
He neither raised his face nor spoke, this time,
The while his friend surveyed him steadily.
That friend looked rough with fighting : had he

strained
Worst brute to breast was ever strangled yet ?

Somehow, a victory — for there stood the
strength,

Happy, as always ; something grave, perhaps
The great vein-cordage on the fret-worked

front.

Black-swollen, beaded yet with battle-dew
The yellow hair o' the hero ! — his big frame
A-quiver with each muscle sinking back
Into the sleepy smooth it leaped from late.

Under the great guard of one arm, there leant
A shrouded something, live and woman-like,
Propped by the heai-tbeats 'neath the lion-coat.

When he had finished his survey, it seemed,
Tiie heaviugs of the heart began subside.
The hilpful bicath returned, and last the smile
Shone out, all Herakies was back again.
As the words followed the saluting liand.

" To friendly man, behooves we freely speak,
Admetos ! — nor keep buried, deep in breast,

Blame we leave .silent. I assuredly
Judged myself proper, if I should ai)proach
By accident calamities of thine.

To be demonstrably thy friend : but thou
Told'st me not of the corpse then claiming

care.

That Wiis thy wife's, but didst instal me guest
I' the house hei-e, as though busied with a

grief

Indeed, but then, mere grief beyond thy gate :

And so, I crowned my head, and to the Gods
Poured my libations in thy dwelling-])lace,

With such misfortune round me. And I

blame —
(n'rtainly blame thee, liaving suffered thus !

But still 1 would not i)ain thee, pained enough :

So let it pass ! Wherefore I seek thee now.
Having turned back again though onward

bound.
That 1 will tell thee. Take and keep for me
This woman, till I come thy way again.
Driving bef(jre me, having killed the king
O' the Bistones, that drove of Thrakian steeds:
In such case, give the woman back to me !

But shoidd I fare, — as fare I fain would not.

Seeing I hope to prosper and return, —
Then, I bequeath her as thy household slave.

She came into my hands with good hard toil

!

For, what find I, when started on my course.

But certiun people, a whole coimtrv-side,
Holding a wrestling-bout ? as good to me
As a new labor : wlience I took, and here
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( onie keeping with me, this, the victor's prize.

For, such as conquered in the easy work,
(iained hoi-ses whicli they drove away: and

such
As conqiu'red in tlie luirder, those who

boxed
And wrestled, — cattli- ; and. ti> crown the

prize.

A woman followed. Chanrintr jus I did.

Base wei-e it to fort^o this fanif and train I

Well, jw 1 said, I trust her to tiiy care :

No woman I have kidna])pfd. undei-stand !

lint potKl hard toil has done it : lu-i-e I come

!

Nome day, who knows'.' even thou wilt praise
the feat !

"'

Adnietos raLsfd his face and eyed the pair:
I lien, hollowly and with submission, spoke,
\ii<l spoke iu^ain, ;uid spoke time after time,
\ hen lie pt-rceived the siUiiic of his frien<l

\ ould not be broken by lonscntint; word.
\s a tired slave trocs addini; sfoiu- to stone
iitil he stop sonii' cunt-ut that molests,

"o |M>or Admetos piled up aruunieut
\'ainly ajjaiiist the purpose all t«M) plain
111 that great brow ac<iuainted with command.

" Nowise dLshonorinp, nor amid my foes

iCankins thee, did 1 hide my wife's ill fate
;

Hut it were griei superimp«ised on tfi-ief.

>houldst thou have hastened to another home.
My own woe waa enough for me to weep !

Hut. for this woman. — if it so may be. —
Hid some Thessiilian. — I entreat thee,

kink' !
—

Keep her. — who \r.is not .suffered like rayself

!

Many of the Pheraioi welcome thee.

Be no reminder to me of my ills I

I could not, if I saw her come to live,

Kestrain the tear ! Inflict on me, diseased,
Nonew disease : woe bends me down enoagh !

1 lien, where could .she l)e sheltered in my house,
i ' •male and yonnp too ".' For that she is young:,
I lie vesture and adonmient prove. Reflect

!

^iioidd such an one inhabit the siune roof
A ith men ? And how. mixed up. a girl, with

youths.
^liali she keep pure, in that case? No light

tiLsk

To curb the May-day youngster. Herakles !

I only speak because of care for tliee.

• h- must I, in avoidance of such harm.
M:ike her to ent^r. lead her life within
The chamber of the dea<l one. .ill apart ':'

!low shall I introduce this other, couch
1 his where Alkestis lay ? A double blame

1 api)rehend : fii-st. from the citizens —
I.-St some tongue of them taunt that I betray
.My benef.'ictres.s, fall into the snare
' »t a new fresh face : then, the dead one's self, —
Will she not blame me likewi.se '.' Worthy, sure,
' 't' worship from me I circumspect my ways,
-Viid jealous of a fault, are bound to be.
Hut thon, — () woman, whosoe'er thou art, —
Know . thou hast all the form, art like .is like
-Vlkestis. in the bo<lily shajie I Ah me I

T:ike by the Gotls— this woman from mv
sight.

Lest thou undo me, the undone before !

Since 1 .seem - seeing her — as if I saw
My own wife I And confusions cloud my

heart.
And from my eyes the springs break forth I

All me
I'nhappy — how I ta.ste for the first time
My misery in all its bitterness !

"

\\'hereat the friends conferred :
" Tlie chance,

in truth,

^\':l.s an untoward one — none said otherwLse.
.^till, what a God conies giving, good or b;ul.

That, one should take and bear witli. Take
her, then ! "'

Ilerakles, — not unf;ustening his hold
On tliat same misery, beyond mistake
Hoarse in the words, convulsive in the face, —
' 1 would that I had sucli a power." said he,
" As to lead up into the light again
Thy very wife, and grant thee such a grace !

"

•* Well do I know thou wouklst: but where the
hope ?

There is uo bringing back the dead to light."

" Be not extravagant in grief, no less!

Bear it, by augury of better things !

"

" 'T is easier to advise ' bear up,' than bear I

"

" But how carve way i' the life that lies be-
fore.

If bent on groaning ever for the past ?
"

" I myself know that : but a certain love
Allures me to the choice I shall not change.''

" Ay. but. still loving dead ones, still makes
weep.''

" And let it be .so I She has ruined me.
And still more than I say : that answers all.

"

"Oh, thou hast lost a brave wife: who dis-

l)utes'.'
"

"So brave a one— that lie wliom thou b<-
' hold'st
Will never more enjoy his life again !

"

Time will assujige ! Tlie evil yet is young !

"

" Time, thou raayst .say, will ; if time mean —
to die."'

' \ wife — the longing for new marriage-joys
Will stop thy sorrow I

"

" Hush, friend, —hold thy peace I

Wh.it ha.st thou said ! I could not credit ear I

'*

" How then ? Thou wilt not maixy. then, but
keep

A widowed couch ? "

' There is not any one
Of womankind shall couch with whom thou

seest !

"
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" Dost think to profit thus in any way
The de:ul one'.'

"'

" Her, wherever she abide,

My duty is to honor."
" And I praise—

Indeed I praise thee ! Still, thou hast to pay
The price of it, iu being held a fool !

"

" Fool call me - only one name call nie not

!

Bridegroom !

"
' No : it was praist", I portioned thee.

Of being good true husband to tliy wife !

"

" When I betray her, though she is no more,
May I die !

"

And the thing he said was true :

P'or out of Ilerakles a great glow broke.

'I'hore stood a victor worthy of a i)nze :

The violet-ciown that withers on the brow
Of the half-liearted claimant. Oh, he knew
The sisns of battle hard fought and well won.
This qiieller of the monsters ! — knew his friend

Planted firm foot, now, on the loathly thing

That was Admetos late! "would die," he
knew.

Ere let the reptile raise its crest again.

If that was truth, why try the true friend

more ?

" Then, since thou canst be faithful to the

death.
Take, deep into thy house, my dame !

" smiled

he.

" Not so ! — I pray, by thy Progenitor !

"

" Thou wilt mistake in disobeying me !
"

" Obeying thee, 1 have to break my heart !

"

" Obey me ! Who knows but the favor done
May fall into its place as duty too ?

"

So, he was humble, would decline no more
Hearing a burderi : he just sighed, " Alas !

Would thou hadst never brought this prize

from game !

"

"Yet, when I conquered there, thou con-

queredst !

"

" All excellently urged ! Yet - sjiite of all,

Bear with me ! let the woman go away I

"

"She shall go, if needs must : but ere slie go,

See if there is need I

"

"N.M.dtlureis! At least,

Excei)t I make thee angry with me, so 1

"

" But I persist, because I have my spice

Of intuition likewise : take the dame !

"

" Be thou the victor, then ! But certainly

Thou dost thy fiiend no pleasure in the act !

"

' Oh, time will come when thou shalt praise

me I Now
i)nly obey !

"

BALAUSTION'S ADVENTURE
" Tlien, servants, since my house

Must needs receive this woman, take her
there !

"

" I shall not trust this woman to the care

Of servants."
" Wliy, conduct her in, thyself,

If that seem preferable !

"

" I prefer.

With thy good leave, to place her in thy
hands !

"

" I would not touch her I Entry to the
house —

That, I concede thee."
" To thy sole right hand

I mean to trust her !

"

" King ! Thou wrenchest this

Out of me by main force, if I submit !

"

"Courage, friend ! Come, stretch hand forth !

Good ! Now touch
The stranger-woman !

"

" There ! A hand I stretch -

As though it meant to cut off Gorgon's head !

'

'

" Hast hold of her ?
"

"Fast hold."
" Why, then, hold fast

And have her ! and, one day, asseverate

Thou wilt, I think, thy friend, the son of Zeus,

He was the gentle guest to entertain !

Look at her ! See if she. in any way.
Present thee with resemblance of thy wife !

"

Ah, but the tears come, find the words at fault I

There is no telling how the hero twitched
The veil off : and there stood, with such fixed

eyes
And such slow smile, Alkestis' silent self !

It was the crowning gra(te of tliat great heart,

To keep back joy : procrastinate the truth

Until the wife, who had made proof and found
The husband wanting, might essay onco more.
Hear, see, and feel him renovated now —
Able to do, now, all herself had done,

Risen to the height of her : so, hand in hand.

The two might go together, live and die.

Beside, when he frmnd speech, you guess the

speech.
He could not think he saw his wife again:

It was .some mocking (jod that used the bliss

To make him mad ! Till Ilerakles must help:

Assure him that no spectre mocked at all

;

He was embracing whom he buried once.

Still, — did he touch, might he address thv

true, -

True eye, true body of the true live wife ?

And Herakles said, smiling, "All was truth.

Spectre ? Admetos had not made his guest

One who played ghost-invoker, or such cheat I

Oh, he might speak and have response, in time!

All heart could wish was gained now — life fof

death :

Only, the rapture must not grow immense :

Take care, nor wake the envy of the Gods !

'"

i
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"
(.) thou, of greatest Zf us tru»« son," - so

sjHike

Adiiietiis whfn the closing word must eonie,
• (ill ever ill a glory of suteess.

And save, tliat sire, his otlspring to the end !

Kor thiui hast— oiily thou — raised me and
mine

I |. iuraiii to this light and life !
" Then asked

I'l-'mblingly, how was trntl the perilous path
( »iir i.f the dark into the li^flit and life ;

ll.w it had happened with Alkestis there.

Ami Henkles s;iid little, hut enough —
ilow he engiiged in combat with that king
(.) the d*m<>u8 : how the field of contest lay

By the tomb's self : how he sprang from am-
buscade.

Captured Death, caught him in that pair of

hands.

But all the time, Alkesti* moved not once
Out of the set gaze and the siUnt smile

;
|

.\nd a cold fear ran through .\dmetos" frame :

*' Whv does she stand and front me, silent

thus?"

Herakles solemnly replied. ' Not yet
Is it allowable tlion hear the things
.^he lias to tell thee ; let evanish quite
That consi'cration to the lower (lods.

And on our upper world the third day rise !

Lead her in, meanwhile ; good and true thou
.-irt,

(iiKxl, true, remain thou ! Practise piety
To Straneer-grufsts th.' old way I .*^o. farewell

!

Snce forth I fare, fulfil my ui-gent task
t<et by the king, the son of bthenelos.*'

Fain would .\dmetos keep that splendid smile
E\ er to li^ht him. " ."^tay w ith us, thou heart !

Remain our house-friend I

'"

" At some other day !

Now. of necessity, I ha.ste I
" smiled he.

" But nuayst thou prosper, go forth on a foot
Sure to return ! Through all the tetrarchy.
romniand my subjects that they institute

Tliauksgiving-dances for the glad event.

And bid each altar smoke with SiicriKce !

For we ar • Tiiind- d to bei,'in a fre«h

E.vist>nc^. b-tter than the life before ;

Seeing I own myself suprennly blest."

Whereupon all the friendly moralists
Ih-ew this conclusion : chirp»'d. each beard to

nach :

Manifold are thy shapings. Providence !

Many a hopeless matter (lods arrange.
Wjiat we expected never came to pass :

What we did not expect <»ods hrought to bear ;

S<i have things gone, this whole experience
through !

"

Ah. but if yon had seen the play itself!

They say. my poet failed to get the orize ;

ixiphokles got llie prize, — gi-eat name 1 They
say,

Sophokles also means to make a piece,

Model a new Admetos. a new wife

:

.|>uccess to him ! One thing h.is many sides.

The great name ! But no gooil supplants a good.
Nor beauty undoes beauty. .Njpliokles

\Vill carve and carry a fresh cup. brimful
Of beauty and good, hrm to the altar-foot,

-Vnd glorify the l^ionusiac shrine :

Not clash agaiiLst this crater in the place
Where the God put it when his mouth had

drained.
To the last dregs, libation lifeblood-like.

And pi-aised Euripides forevermore —
The Human with fiis droppings of rearm tears.

Still, since one thing may have so many sides,

I think I see how. — far from .Sjphokles, —
You. I, or any one niight mould a new
Admetos. new Alkestis. Ah, that brave
Bounty of poets, the one royal race
That ever was. or will be, in this world 1

They give no gift that bounds itself and ends
1' the giving and the taking : theirs so breeds
I' the heart and soul o' the taker, so traus-

nmtes
The nuin w ho only was a mau before.

That he grows godlike in his turn, can give —
He also : share the jwets' privilege.

Bring forth new good, new beauty, from the
old.

As though the cup that gave the wine, gave,
too.

The God's prolific giver of the gra|>e.

That vine, was wont to find out. fawn around
His f<»otstep. springing still to bless the dearth.
At bidding of a Mainad. So with me

:

For I have drunk this poeju, quenched my
thirst,

.Satisfied heart and soul— yet more remains !

Could we too make a poem '? Try at least.

Inside the head, « hat shape the rose-mists take I

When (xod Aiioihm took, for punishment,
A mortal form and sold himself a slave
To King .\dmetos till a term should end, —
Not only did he make, in servitude.
Such music, while he fed the Hocks and herds.
As saved the pasturage from wrong or fright.

Curing rough creatures of nngentleness :

Much more did that nieliKlious wisdom work
Within the heart o' the master: there, ran wild
Many a lust and gn-ed that grcjw to strength
Bv pr -ying on the native pity and care.

Would else, all undisturbed, possess the land.

And these the God so tamed, with golden
tongue.

That, in the plenitude of youth and iK)wer,
-\dmet<i8 vowed himself to rule theiicefoith
In Pherai solely for liis people's sjike,

.*>ubduing to such end each lust arid greed
That dominates the natund charity.

And so the struggle ended. Right ruled might :

And soft yet brave, and good yet wise, the man
Stood up to be a monarch ; having learni-d
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The worth of lite, life's worth would he bestow
On all whose lot w'as cast, to live or die,

As he di'temiined for the iimltitude.

80 stands a statue : pedestalled sublime,
Only that it may wave tiie thunder off.

And ward, from winds that vex, a world below.

And then,— as if a whisper found its way
E'en to the sense o' the marble, — ' \ ain thy

vow !

The royalty of its resolve, that head
Shall hide within the dust ere day be done

:

That anil, its outstretch of benettcerice,

Shall have a speedy ending on the earth :

Lie patient, prone, while lif^ht some cricket
leaps

And takes possession of the msistei'plece.

To sit, sinfj louder as more near the sun.
For why '? A flaw was in the pedestal

;

Who knows i* A worm's work! Sapped, the
cei-tain fate

0' the statue is to fall, and thine to die !

"

Whereat the monarch, calm, addressed himself
To die, but bitterly the soul outbroke —
'* O prodifrality of life, blind waste
I' the woild, of i)owfr profuse without the will

To make life do its work, deservt- its day !

My ancestors i)in>;ue(l their ])lea,sure, jjoured
The l)ioo(l o" the people out in idle w^ar.

Or took occasion of some weary peace
To l)id men dij,'- down deej) or build uj) high.
Spend bone and nuirrow that the king might

feast

Entrenched and buttressed from the vulgar
gaze.

Yet they all lived, nay, lingered to old age :

As though Zeus loved that they should laugh
to scorn

The vanity of seeking other ends
In rule, than just the ruler's pastime. They
Lived ; I must die."

And, as some long last moan
Of a minor suddenly is j)ropped beneath
IJy note which, new-struck, turns the wail that

w;is

Into a wonder and a triumph, so
IJegan Alkestis :

"' Nay. thou art to live !

The glory that, in the disguise of flesh.

Was helpful to our house, — he projjhesied

The coming fate : wiiereon, I pleaded sore

That he. — I guessed a (iod, who to his couch
Amid the clouds must go and come again.
While we were darkling, — .since he loved us

both.
He should permit thee, at whatever price.

To live and carry out to bearfs content
Soul's purjjose, turn i-ach thought to very deed,
Nor let Zeus lose the luouarcli meant in thee.

"To which Apollon, with a sunset smile.

Sadly — ' And so should mortals arbitrate !

It were unseemly if they .aped us (iods.

And, mindful of our chain of conse(]uence.

Lost care of the immediate earthly link :

Forwent the comfort of life's little hour.
In prospect of some cold abysmal blank
Alien eternity, unlike the time

They know, and imderstand to practise with,—
No, — our eternity —no heart's blood, bright
And warm outpoured in its behoof, would

tinge

Never so palely, warm a whit the more :

Whereas retained and tresisured — left to beat
J((yously on, a life's length, in the breast
O' the loved and loving — it would throb itself

Through, and suffuse the earthly tenement.
Transform it, even a.s your mansion here
Is love-transformed into a temple-home
W^here 1, a (Tod. forget the Ohimpian glow.
I' the feel of human richness like the rose :

Your hopes and fears, so blind and yet so sweet
With death about them. Therefore, well in

thee
To look, not on eternity, but time :

To apprehend that, should Admetos die.

All, we Gods purposed in him, dies as sure :

That, life's link snapping, .ill our chain is lost.

And yet a mortal glance might pierce, me-
thinks.

Deeper into the seeming dark of things,
And learn, no fruit, man's life can bear, will

fade

:

Learn, if Admetos die now, so much more
Will pity for the frailness found in flesh.

Will terror at the earthly chance and change
Frustrating wisest scheme of noblest soul.

Will these go wake the seeds of good asleep
Throughout the world : as oft a rough wind

sheds
The unripe promise of .some field-flower. —

true !

But loosens too the level, and lets breathe
A thousand captives for the year to come.
Nevertheless, obtain thy prayer, stay fate I

Admetos lives— if thou wilt die for him !

'

"So was the pact concluded that I die,

And thou live on, live for thyself, for me.
For all the world. Enibiaee and bid me hail,

Husband, because I have the victory —
Am, heart, soul, head to foot, one happiness !

"

Whereto Adinetos, in a )>assionate cry :

" Never, by that true woid Apollon spoke !

All the unwise wish is unwislied. () wife]
Let jiurposes of Zeus fulfil tliciuselves.

If not through me, then through some other
man

!

Still, in myself he had a purpose too.

Inalienably mine, to end with me :

'i'liis i)uri)ose — that, throughout my earthly
life.

Mine should be mingled and made up with
thine, —

And we two jjrove one force and play one part
And do one thing. Since death divides the

p.air.

'T is well that I depart and thou remain
Who wast to me ;is spirit is to flesh

:

Let the flesh i)eri.sh, be perceived no more.
So thou, the .spirit that informed the flesh,

Bend yet awhile, a very flame above
The rift I drop into the darkness by, —
And bid remember, flesh and spirit once
Worked in the world, one body, for man's .«ake.

t

i
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Never be that abomimible show
( )t paasive deutli withuiit a quickeiiing life —
Ailiuetiw oidy, no Alkestiu mow I

"

Tlifii she: "O thou AdiueU*;, iiuist tlie pile

( 'l' triitli on trutli, wliji'h needs but one truth
more

'[\< tower up in completeness. tit>phy-like.

Miiiprise of man. and triumpli of the world,
Must it Ko ever to the ^lound ajjain

H. rause of some faint heart or faltering liand,

\S'hieh we, that brojithless world about the
base,

I'riLsted should carry safe to altitude.

Sunerimp >se o' the summit, our supreme
Aenieveiuent. our victorious copintj-stone ?

Shall thine. Beloved, prove the hand and heart
That fail attain, flinch backward at tiie trutli

Would c^p and crown the structure this hist

time. —
Precipitate our monumental hope
An<l strew the earth ifjnobiy yet once more ?

N-e how, truth piled on truth, the structure
wants,

\Vaita just.s the crowning trutli I claim of thee I

Wouldst thou, for any joy to lie enjoyed.
For any sorrow that thou uiifrht.st escape,
l-nwill thy will to reijfu a rifihteoiLS kinfj?
Nowise ! And were there two lots, death and

life, -
Life, wherein pood resolve sliould (jo to air.

Death, wh^-reby finest fancy grew plain fact
r the reiirn of thy survivor. — life or death ?

Certainly death, thou choosest. Here stand I

The wedded, the beloved one : hadst thou
loved

Her who less worthily could estimate
Both life and death than thou ? Not so should

siiy

Admetoa, whom Apollou made come court
Alkeatis in a c;ir. submissive brutes
Of blood were yoked to. symboli/.intj soul
Must dominate unruly sease in man.
Then, shall Adnietos and Alkewtis see
G(mk1 alike, and alike choose, each for each,
Good. — and yet. each for other, at the last,

("boose evil ? What ? thou soundest in my soul
To depths below the deepest, readiest ^ood
In evil, that makes evil fjood a'^jain.

And so allottest to me that i live

And not die — letting die. not thee alone.
But all true life that lived in both of iw ?
Look at me once ere thou decree the lot I

"

Therewith her whole soul entered into his.

He looked the look back, and Alkestis died.

And -ven while it lay, i' the look of him,
I >• a<l the dimmed binlv, bripht Alkestis' soul
Had (jenetrated throutrh the )M)puhice
< >f nluKst.s, w.as pot to Kor^, — throned and

crowned
rile pensive iineen o' the twilieht, where she

dwells
Forever in a muse, but half away
Fi-om flowery earth slie lost and hankers for, —
Xiid there demanded to Ijecome a ghost
lJef«ire the time.

Whereat the softened eyes
Of the lost maidenhood that lin^cered still

Strayiiiff among the flowers in Sicily,

Sudden was st^utled back to Hades' throne
By that demand : broke through humanity
Into the orbed (uuniscience of a GikI,

Si arched at a glance Alkestis to the sold,

And said — while a long slow sigh lost itself

r the hard and hollow passiige of a laugh :

" Hence, thou deceiver ! This is not to die,

If, by the very death which mocks me now,
The life, that 's left behind and past my power.
Is formidably doubled. Say, there tight

Two atliletes, side by side, eiich athlete armed
With only half the weapons, and no more,
Adequate to a contest with their foe :

If one of these should fling helm, sword and
shield

To fellow — shieldless, swordless, helmless
late—

And so leap naked o'er the barrier, leave
A combatant equipped from head to heel.

Yet cry to the other side, ' Receive a friend

Who tights no longer !
' ' Back, friend, to the

fray !

'

Would be the prompt rebuff ; I echo it.

Two souls in one were formidable odds

:

Admetos must not be himself and thou !

"

And so, before the embrivce relaxed a whit.

The lost eyes opened, still beneath the look

;

And lo. Alkestis was alive ;igain.

And of Admetos' rapture who shall speak ?

So. the two lived together long and well.

But never could I learn, by word of scribe
Or voice of poet, rumor wafts our way.
That — of the scheme of rule in righteousness,
The bringing back again the (loldeii Age,
Which, rather than renounce, our pair would

die —
That ever one faint particle came tnie.
With both alive to bring it to effect

:

.Such is the envy Gods still bear mankind 1

So might our version of the story prove,
And no Euripidean pathos j)l;igue

Too much my critic-friend of Syracuse.

" Besides your poem failed to get the prize:

(That is, tlie first prize: si'cond pri/.e is none.)

Sophokles got it I
" Honor the great name !

All cannot love two great names
;
yet some do :

I know the poetess who graved in gold.

Among her glories that shall never fade,
This style and title for Euripides,
The Iluman with his droppings of warm tears.

I know. too. a great Katinian painter, strong
As Herakles, though rosy with a rol)e

( )f grace that softens down the sinewy strength :

.\nd he has made a picture of it all.

There lies Alkestis dead, beneath the sun.
She longed to look her last upon, beside
The sea, which somehow tempts the life in us

To come trip over its white waste of waves.
And try escape from earth, and fleet as free.
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Behind the body, I suppose there bends
Old Pheres in his hoary impotence

;

And wonien-waiiers in a corner crouch
— Four, beautiful as you tour — yes, indeed !

—
('h)se, each to other, a^onizinjj all,

As fastened, in fear's rhythmic sympathy,
To two contemling opposite. There stiains
The might o' the hero 'gainst his more than

match,
— Death, dreadful not in thew and bone, but

like

The envenomed substance that exudes some dew
\\^hereby the merely honest flesli and blood
Will fester up and run to ruin straight,

Ere they can close with, clasp and overcome

The poisonous impalpability
That siiiuilates a form beneath the flow
Of those gray garments ; I pronounce tliat

piece
Woi-thy to set up in our Poikil^ I

And all came, — glory of the golden verse.
And passion of the picture, aud that fine

Frank outgiish of the human gratitude
Which saved our ship and me, in .Syracuse, —
Ay, and the tear or two wliich slipt perhaps
Away from you. friends, wliilc I t^ild my tale,
— It all came of this play that giunud i«) prize.
Why crown whom Zeus has crowned in sou",

before ?

ARISrOPHANES' APOLOGY

INCLUDING A TRANSCKII'T I-KOM EURIPIDES, BEING

THE LAST ADVENTURE OF BALAUSTION

jf'M Ktvii3pfl onoTav 6e i iAfi /Lie.

' I eat no carrion ; when you sacrifice

Some cleanly creature— call me for a slice!'

"Wind, wave, and bark, bear Euthukles and me,
lialaustion, from — not sorrow but despair,

Not memory but the jiresent and its pang !

Athenai, live thou hearted in my heart

:

Never, while I live, may I see thee nu)re,

Never again may these repugnant orbs
Ache themselves blind before the hideous

pomp.
The ghastly mirth which mocked thine over-

flin.w
— Di-atli's entry, Ilaides' outrage !

Doomed to die, —
Fire should have flung a p.-tssiou of enibrace
About tliec till, resplendcntlv inarnuMl.
(Tpmple bv temple fohhd t.; his br-ast,

.Ml thy white w.ud.T fainting out in ash,)

Liglitly some vjiponnis sigli of sold escaped
And so till' Inunort.ils li.idi- .\lhcnai back !

Or cMrth niiglit snnder and absorb thee, save,
Hnrit'd bi-low Oiiimpos aud its gods,
Akropolis to dominate her realm
For Kor<?, and console the ghosts ; or. sea.

What if thy w.itery plural vastitude.

Rolling unanimous advance, had rushed.
Might upon might, a moment, — stood, one

stare.

Sea-face to city-face, thy glaucous wave
Gla.s.siiig that marbled la.st magnificence,

—

Till fate's pale tremulous foam-flower tipped
the gray.

And when wave broke and overswarmed, and,
sucked

To bounds back, multitudinously ceased,
Let land again breathe unconfused with sea,

Attik^ was, Athenai wa-s not now !

Such end I could have borne, for I had shared.
liut this which, glanced at, aches within my

orbs
To blinding. — bear me thence, bark, wind and

wave !

Me, Euthukles, .and, hearted in each heart,
Athenai, undisgiaccd as Pallas' self.

Bear to my hiitliplaco, Helios' ishind-bride,
Zeus' darling: thither speed us, homeward-

boinul.

Wafted already twelve hours' sail away
From lunror, nearer by one sunset Rhodes !

Why should despair be ? vSince, distinct abovt
Man's wickedness and folly, flies the wind
And floats the cloud, free transport for our

soul
Out of its fleshly durance dim and low,—
Since disembodied soul anticipates
(Thought-borne nn now in rapturous unrestraint)

Above all crowding, crystal silentness.

Above all noise, a silver solitude :
—

Surely, where thought so bears soul, soul in

time
May permanently bide, " assert the wise,"
There live in peace, there work in hope once

more —
Oh, nothing doubt, Philemon ! Greed and strife,

I
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ll.itivd Mild curk and chiv, what plact* have
lliey

III you ulue libtrality of lieavt-ii ".'

Hi>w the sea helps! How i-o»e-sniit eartli will

rise

iJreiist-hi^h thence, some bright niornintj. and
be Rhodes !

H.-aveii, earth autl si-a, my warrant — in their

name,
, lielieve — o'er falsehood, truth is surely

sphered.
O'er ii)iiin.'ss beams beauty, o'er this world
Etten.Ltliat realm where " as the wise assert,"

Philemon, thou siialt see Euripides
Clean»r than mortal sense perceived the man I

A sunset nearer Rhodes, by twelve hours'
sweep

f >f snrpe sei-ured from horror ? Rather say,
(Quieted out of weakness into strenirth.

I dare invite, survey tlie scene my sense
.Sfa^ered to apprehi-nd: foi-, diseuvtdved
From the mere outside ani^uisli and contempt.
Slowly a justice centred in a iKmin
Reveals itself. Ay, pride succumbed to pride.
Oppression met the oppressor and w;us matched.
Athenai's vaunt braved Sparta's violence
Till, in the shock, prone fell Peiraios, low
Itainpart and bulwark lay, :ts timin<; stroke
Of hammer, axe, and beam hoist, poised and

swun<; —
The very tlute-vfirLs blew their laufjhing: best,

In dance about the conqueror while he bade
Music and merriment help enKi'iery
Batter down, break to pieces all the trust
(f citiiens once, slaves now. See what walls
Play snlwtitute for th- lonff double range
Tiiemist4>klean. heraldin;; a tc"est
From harbor on to citadel I Ejich side
Their sens.-less w alLs demolished stone bv stone.
See, — oiitjr wall sis stonelike, heais and

hearts, —
Athenai's terror-stricken populace !

Prattlers, ton}jue-tied in crouching abjectness,

—

Br.HCt;arts, who wring hands wont to flourish
swonU —

Sophist and rhetorician, demas-ogue,
iAivi">ent dumb, authority a jest,)

)ik;Lst anil heli.Lst. plijub-r. liti'^ant.

Quack-priest, sham-prophecy-retailer, scout
O' tile custoius, sycophant, whate'er the style,
Altai--scrai>-snatcher, pimp and parasite, —
Rivaliti.^s at truce now each witli each.
Stupefied mud-banks, — such an use they serve !

Whilf the one order which performs exact
To i>mmise, functions faithtul l.-wt as first.

What is it but the city's lyric troop,
r'li.intri-ssand ps.tltr-ss, fliite-inrl, dancing-pirl ?
Atlieii.ii's ha lotry t.ikes lanirhing care
ilu-ir patron miss no pipings, late she loved,
M'lt 1 Mthward tr.ad at le.ist the kordax-step.

1 >ie then, who nulled such plory on your heaiLs !

There let it irrind to powder ! Perikl-s !

The livinsr are the dead now • death be life

'Ally should the sunset yonder waste its wealth ?
I'l-ove thee Olumpian ! If my heart supply
[nviolate the structure, — true to type,

Huild me some spirit-place no flesh shall find.

As Pheidias may inspire thee ; slab on slab,

Keiiew Athenai, quarry out the cloud,
(uiivert to gold yon west extravagance !

"Nrath I'ropulaia, from Akropolis
liy vapory grade and grade, gold all the way.
Mep to thy snow-l'nux, mount thy Uema-cloud,
Tliuuder and lighten thence a Hellas through
That shall be better and more beautiful

And too august tor Sparte's foot to sj)urn !

C'hii-smed in the crag, iigain our Theatre
Predominates, one purple : Staghunt-month,
Brings it not Dionusia 'r* Hail, the Three !

Aischulos, Sophokles, Euripides
Compete, gainpiize or lose prize, godlike still.

Nay, lest they lack the old god-exercise —
Their noble want the unworthy, — as of old,

(How otherwise should patience crown their
might ?!

What if each find his ape promoted man.
His censor raised lor antic service still?

Some new Hermippos ti p. It I'.rikles,

Kratinos to swear Pheidias robbed a shiine,

Eruxis — I suspect, Euripides,

No brow will ache because with mop and mow
He gibes my poet ! There 's a dog-faced dwarf
That gets to godship somehow, yet retains

Ills apehood in the Egyptian hierarchy,

More decent, indecorous just enoiigh :

Why should not dog-ape, graced in due degree.

Grow Momos as thou Zeus ':* Or didst thou sigh
Rightly with thy Makaria '? " After life.

Better no sentiency than turbulence
;

Death cures the low contention." Be it so!

Yet progress means contention, to my mind.

Euthukles, who, except for love that speaks.
Art silent by my side w hile words of mine
Provoke that foe from wliich escape is vain
Henceforward, wake Athenai's fate and fall,

—

Memories asleep as, at tlie altar-foot.

Those Furies in the Oresteian song, —
Do I amiss, who wanting strength use craft,

.\dvanee upon the foe I cannot fly.

Nor feign a snake is dormant tlioiigh it gnaw ?

That fate and fall, once bedded in our brain.

Roots it.self past upwrenching ; but coaxed
forth.

Encouraged out to practise fork and fang, —
i Perhaps, when satiate with jironipt sustenance.

It may pine, likeli.r die than if left swell

In peace by our preti'iision to ignore,

I

Or pricked to threefold fury, should our
stamp

j

Bruise and not brain the pest.

A middle course I

What hinders that we treat this tragic theme
^

As the Three taught when either woke some
I

woe.
— IIow Klutaimnestra hated, what the pride
Of lokast^. why Medeia clove
Nature asunder. Small rebuked by Large,

We felt our puny hates refine to air.

Our poor prides sink, prevent the humbling
hand,

I

Our petty passions purify their tide.

' So, Euthukles, permit the tragedy
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To re-eniict itself, this voyage through,
Till sunsets end and sunrise brighten Rhodes !

Majestic on tlie stage of memory,
Peplosed and kothorned, let Atlienai fall

Once more, nay, oft ;igain till life conclude,
Lent for the lesson : (Jhoros, I and thou !

What else in life seems piteous any more
After such pity, or proves terrible

Beside such terror 1*

Still — since Phrunichos
Offended, by too premature a touch
Of that Milesian smart-place freshly frayed—
(Ah, my poor people, whose promi)t remedy
Was — tine the i>oet, not reform thyself !;

Beware precipitate iippi'oach ! Keheai'se
Bather the prologue, well a year away,
Than the main misery, a sunset old.

What else but fitting prologue to the piece
Style an adventure, stranger than my first

By so nmch as the issue it enwoinbed
Lurked big beyond Balaustion's littleness ?

Second supreme adventure ! O that Spring,
That eve I tokl the earlier to my friends !

Where are the four now, with each led-ripe
mouth

Crumpled so close, no quickest breatli it fetched
Could disen:^Hge the lip-flower furled to bud
For fear Admetos— shivering head and foot.

As witli sick soul and blind averted face
He trusted hand forth to obey his friend —
Should find no wife in her cold hand's response,
Nor see the disenshrouded statue start

Alkestis, live the life and love tli<' love !

I wonder, does the streamlet rii)i)h; still.

Out-smoothing galingale and watermint
Its mat-flo jr ? while at brim, 'twixt sedge and

sedge.
What biihblings past Baecheion, broadened

Tnnch,
Prickt'd by the reed and fretted by the fly,

Oared by the boatman-spider's pair of arms !

Lenaia was a gladsome month ago —
Euripides had taught "Andromeda :

"

Next month, would teach " Kresphontes " —
whicli same month

Some one from Phokis, who companioned me
Sinci' all that happened on those temple-steps.
Would many me and turn Athenian too.

Now ! if next year the masters let tlie slaves
Do Bacchic service and restore mankind
That trilo'^y whereof, 't is noised, one play
Presi-nts the Hacchai, - no Euripides
Will U-.U'U the ciinins, nor shall we be tinged
By any such grand siinsft of his soul.

Exiles from dead Athenai, — not the live

That 's in the cloud there with the new-born
star

!

Speak to the infinite intelligence.

Sing to the everla-sting sympathy !

Winds belly sail, and drench of dancing brine
Buffet our boat-side, .so the prore bound free !

Condense r>nr voyage into one great day
Made up of sunset-closes : eve by eve.

Resume tliat memorable night-discourse
When — like some ineteor-brilliauce, fire and

filth,

Or say, his own Amphitheos, deity
And dung, who, bound on the gods' embassage,
Got men's acknowledgement in kick and cuff —
We made acquaintance with a visitor
Ominous, apparitional, who went
Strange as he came, but shall not pass away.
Let lis attempt that memorable talk,
Clothe the adventure's every incident
With due exi)ression : may not looks be told.
Gesture made speak, and speech so amplified
That words find blood-warmth which, cold-

writ, they lose ?

Recall the night we heard the news from
Thrace,

One year ago, Athenai still herself.

WJe two were sitting silent in the house.
Yet cheerless hardly. Euthukles, forgave !

1 somehow speak to unseen auditors.
Not i/ou, but — Euthukles had entered, grave,
Grand, may I say, as who brings laurel-branch
And mes.sage from the tripod : such it proved.

He first removed the garland from his brow,
Then took my hand and looked into ray face. „

'"Speak good words!" much misgiving fal-

tered I.

"Good words, the best, Balaustion ! He is

crowned.
Gone with his Attic ivy home to feast.

Since Aischiilos required companionship.
Pour a libation for Euripides !

"

When we had sat the heavier silence out —
" Dead and triumphant still !

" began reply
To my eye's question. " As he willed, he

worked :

And, as he worked, he wanted not, be sure.

Triumph liis whole life through, submitting
work

To work's right judges, never to the wrong.
To competency, not ineptitude.

When he had run life's proper race and worked
Quite to the stade's end, there remained to try '

The stade's turn, should strength dare the 1

dnul.l.. course.
|

Half the (liaiil.is ivached, the hundred plays
Acciimplislit'd, fold' in its ribound sufficed I

To lift alouu- til.' athlete ;.iid ensure '

A s.c.nd wr.-ath. pn.pos.'d by fools f„r first.

Til.' statist's olivf as the |)(»et's bay.
Wiselit^r, he suffered not a twofold aim
Retard his pace, confu.se his sight ; at once
Poet and statist ; thougli the multitude
Girded him ever ' All tjiine aim thine art?
The idle iwet only ? No regard
For civic duty, public service, here V

We drop our ballot-bean for Sjphokles !

Not only could he write '" Antigon^,"
But — ..ince (we argued) whoso penned that

piece
Might just as well conduct a squadron, —

straight
Good-naturedly he took on him command.
Got laughed at, and went back to making plays,

I
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. \ iiifj lilluwud lis our fx|H?riinent

-Itfctin-; tlie tit use of fuculty."

whit the more did atliU-te slacken pace.
..u tlu> jeers ^rew :

' Cold hater of liis kind,
A s. a-iave suius him. not tlie vulfpir hearth !

\\ hat need of loii^ue-talk. with a bookish store
\\ '>idd sttK-k ten eiti.s '.'

" .>h:idt>w of an :iss

!

whit tile worse did athlete toucli the mark
I, at the turninff-point. eonsi^'ii bis scorn
tile seoniers to tliat final trilogy

'

! ii|>sipnle,' ' 1'hoinis.sai.' and the Match
Life Contemplative with Active Life,
lios atrainst Amphion. Ended so '.'

u ise I
— beiran it^^iii ; for heroes rest

'P[)in>r shitld's oval o'er the eutii-e man,
>\ lie who thus took ("ontemplations prize

. .ii lied stade-poiiit but to face Activity,
t Uif of all shadowy hands exteiidinji: help
For life's decline pledged to youth's labor

still,

Wiiatever renovation flatter age. —
NK-iety with p;i.stinie, solitude
With neace, — he chose the hand tliat gave the

neiu-t,

IJade Macedonian Arehelaos take
The leavings of Athenai. a.sh once flame.
Km fifty politicians' frosty work.
< lue |H>ft"s ash prtjved ample and to spwire :

He propped the state and rilled the treasury,
('iiiiiiselled the king as might a meaner sold.

Furnished the friend with wluit shall stand in
stead

Of crown and sceptre, star his name about
When these are <lust ; for him. Euripides
I^.ist tlieohl hand on the old phorminx flung.
C'liishe<l thence ' Alkiiion,' maddened • Pen-

theus ' up
;

Then miLsic sighed itself away, one moan
Inhigeneia made by Anlia' strand ;

With her and music died Euripides.

• The poet-friend who followed him to Thrace.
Agathoii. writes thus much : the merchant-

ship
Moreover brinsr* .1 messjige from the king
To young Euripides, who went on board
This nioniing at Mounuchia : all is true.''

I siiid " Thank Zens for tlie great news and
good !

"

" Xay, the report is running in brief rin'

Through the town's stubbly furrow." he re-
sumed :

— •' Eiit.-rtaiiLS brightly what their favorite
styles

'ii- ( ity <if Gapers ' for a week jwihaps,
!)lants three luminous tales, hut yesterday
;iouiiced sufHcieiit lamjis to last the month :

\v (ilauketes, outbiddinir Morsimns,
'I market-price for one Kopaic eel
Thousand drachmai. and then cooked his

prize
r proper congei^fashion but in oil

l nettles, as man fries the fo.am-fish-kind
;

. w all the captains of the triremes, late
'ors at Arginousai, on return
1. f.«r return. l>e stniightway put to death;

How Mikoii wagered a The.ssaliaii mime
Trained him by Lais, liMiked on Jis complete,
AgaiiLst Leogoiii-s' bloo<l-mare koppa-marked.
Valued six talents. — swore, accomplished so.

The girl couKl swallow at a draught, nor
breathe.

A choinix of unmixed Mendesian wine
;

And having lost the match will — diae on
herbs I

Three stories late aflame, at once extinct,
Outblazed by just ' Euripides is dead '

!

" I met the concourse from the Theatre,
The audience flocking homeward : victory
Again awarded Aristoiihanes
Precisely for his old jilay chopped and

changed.
' The Female Celebrators of the Feiist ' —
That Thesmophoria. tried a .second time.
' N'ever such full success I

' —assured the folk.
Who yet stopiH-d praising to have word of mouth
With Eiithukli->. the bard's own intimate,
Balaustion's husband, the right man to ask.'

" ' Dead. yes. but how dead, may acquaintance
know '.'

You wei-e the couple constant at hU cave

:

Tell us now. is it true that women, moved
By reason of his liking Krateras ' . . .

" I answered ' He was loved by .Sokrates.'

" ' Nay.' said another, ' envy did the work !

For, emulating poets of the place.

t)iie Arridaios. one Krateues, both
Established in the n>yal favor, these '

. . .

' Protagoras instructed him.

"'PAm.' whistled Comic Platon. 'hear the
fact

!

'T was well sjxid of your friend by S<iphokles.
' He hate our women ? In his verse, belike.
But when it comes to prose-work, — ha, ha.

j

ha I

"

' New climes don't change old manners: so. it

i chanced,
Pursuing an intrimie one moonless night
W'ith Arethousian Nikcnlikos' wife.
Ccune iHiw. his years were simply seventy-

Hve, f

Crf>ssing the palace-court, what haps he on
But Archehujs" pack of hungry hounds?

;
Who tore him piecemeal ere his cry brought

help."

"I .-i-sked : 1 )id not you write ' The Festivals ' ?
Yon b. St know what dog tore him when alive.

You others, who now make a ring to hear.
Have not you just enjoyed a second treat,

Pr<H.laime<l that ne'er was play more worthy
prize

Than this, niyself a-Hsisted at, last year.
And gave its worth to, — spitting on the same ?
Appraise no poetry, —price cuttlefish.
Or that seaweed-alphestes. scorpion-Sf)rt,

Much famed for mixiiii: mud with fantasy
On midnights I I interpret no foul dreams."'
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V

If so said Euthukles, so could not I,

Balaustioii, say. After " Lusist.rat^
''

No more for me of " people's privilege,"

No witnessinjj "the Grand old C'uiiiydy

Coeval with our freedom, which, curtailed.

Were freedom's deathblow : relic of the past,

When Virtue lauf^liint^ly told truth to Vice,
Uncensured, since the stern mouth, stuffed with

flowers,

Throuj4:li poetry breathed satire, perfumed blast

Which sense suutfed up while searched unto
the b(»ne !

"

I wjw a stranger : " For first joy," urged
frien<Is,

" Go hear our Comedy, some patriot piece
That plias the selfish advocates of war
With .iiK-miient so uucvaduhle
Tliat (i.-isl, fall Kl. ..lis whom the finer play
Of r(!a~.iiii. liikliii;^, di't-iier wounds no whit
Than wo .Id a speai-tliriist from a savory-stalk !

No : you liear knave and fool told crime and
fa-.ilt,

And see oa^ih scourged his quantity of stripes.

lii)Ugh dealing, awkward language,' whine
our fops :

The world's too squeamish now to bear plain
words

Concerning deeds it acts with gust enough :

But, thanks to wine-lees and democracy.
We 've still our stage where truth calls spade a

spade !

Ashamed ? Phuromachos' decree provides
The sex may sit discreetly, witness all.

Sorted, the good with good, the gay with gay.
Themselves unseen, no need to force a blush.

A Rhodian wife and ignorant so long ".*

Go hear next play !
"

I heard " Lusistrat^."
Waves, s.iid to wash jjolliition from the world.
Take that plague-memory, cure that pustule

caught
As, past escape, I sat and saw the piece
By one appalled at Pliaidra's f.-ite, - the chaste,
VVhom, b(!cause chaste, the wicked goddess

chained
To that same serpent of uncha-stity

She loathed most, and who, coiled so, died di.s-

trauuht
Rather than make submis.sion. loose one limb
Love-wards, at lambency of honeyed tongue.
Or torture of the scales which scraped her snow
— I say, the piece by him who charged tiiis piece

(Because Eunpides shrank not to teach.
If gods be strong and wicked, man, though

weak,
-Vlay prove their match by willing to be good)
With infamies the Scythian's whijishoidd cure—

|

' Sucli oiitiagt! done tlie public — Phaidra
nani..d:

Siicli i>uiiiose to corrupt ingenuous youth,
•Such insult cast on female char.acterl " -

Why, when I saw ttiat bestiality
jSo beyond all brute-lnast imagining.
:

That when, to |)oiiit the; moral at the close, '

Poor Salabaccho, just to .show bow fair i

Was " Reconciliation," stripped her charms,
]

That exhibition simply bade us breathe, '

Seemed something healthy and commendabli-
After olisci nity grotesqued so much
It slunk aw;u' revolted at itself.

Ilencefortli I had my answer when our sag<
Pati(rn-|ii(>i)osiiig siniors pleaded grave,
" You fail to farh<iiii here the deep design I

All's act .^.liii ibrint.Mvst of truth.
Religion, and tiiose inanners old and dear
Wiiich made our citv great when citizens

Li;ke Aiisteides and like Miltiades
_

Woi'e each a golden tettix in his hair."
What do they wear now under— Kleophon i'

Well, for such reasons,— I am out of breath,
]>ut loathsomeness we needs must hurry past

.

I did not go to see, nor tlien nor now.
The " Thesmophoriazousai." But, since males
Choose to brave first, blame afterward, nor

brand
Without fair taste ')f what they stigmatize,
Euthukles bad not missed liie firet display.
Orij^inal portrait of KuHindes

_

By ' Virtue laughingly rejiroving Vice :

"
" \'irtue," — the author, Aristophanes,
Who mixed an image out of his own depths.
Ticketed as I tell you. Oh, this time
No more pretension to recondite wortli

!

No joke in aid of Peace, no demagogue
Pun-pelleted from Pnnx, no kordax-dance
Overt helped covertly tlie Ancient Faith !

All now was muck, honie-iaodiice, honestman
The author's soul secreted to a play
Which gained the piize that day we heard the

death.

I thought " IIow thoroughly death alters things 1

Where is the wrong now, done our dead and
great ?

How natural seems grandeur in relief.

Cliff-base with frotliy spites against its calm !

"

Euthukles interposed — he read ray thought —

" O'er them, too, in a moment came the change.
The crowd 's enthusiastic, to a man :

Since, rake as such may jjlease the ordnre-heap
Because <if certain sparkles ))resumed ore,

At fii-st iiasli of true ligliiniiig overhead,
Tiiey look up. nor resume I heir search too soon.

The insect-scattering sign is evident,

And uowliere winks a firefly rival now,
Nor bustles any beetle of the brood
With trundled dung-ball meant to menace

heaven.
Contrariwise, the cry is ' Honor him !

'

' A statue in the theatre !
' wants one

;
„'

Another ' Bring the poet's body back,
Bury him in Peiraios: o'er his tomb
Let Alkaiuenes <'arve the music-witch.
The sou-stress-sireii, meed of melody:
Tliouku.lules invent his epitaph!"
To-night the whole town pays its tribute thus."

Our tribute should not be the same, my friend I

Statue ? Within our heart he stood, he stands ! )

As for the vest outgrown now by the form.
Low flesh that clothed high soul, — a vesture's

fate —

i
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Why. let it fade, mix with the eleiiieiitM

There wheri- it, fulliiii,', tieid Eiirii)ides

!

But for tlie soul that "s tutelary now
Till tiiue end. »)'er the world to tench and bless—
How butter hail ita freedom tlian by tii-st

t>insrin>r, we two, it-s own soiii; baek ;iyain.

Up U) that faue from w liich Howed beauty — face
Now abler to see triumph and take love
Tliau w hen it (jloritied Athenai ouee ?

The sweet and strange Alkestis, which saved
nie.

SeiMire<i me - you. ends nowise, to my mind,
in piirdon of Admetos. Hearts are fain

To fiilLiw cheerful weary Herakles
Stridiu;; away from the hiiire jfratitude,

('Fub shouldered, liou-tit-ece round loin and flank,

liouuil on the next new laboi- " li.-iu'lit o'er height
Kver suriiiouutin^', — d-.-stiiiy's decree !

''

Tliiiher He helps us : that "s the story's end ;

Ilk- smiling: si»id so. when I told him mine —
My (freat iidventure. how Alkestis helped.
.\fterward, when the time for parting fell.

He jrave me. with two other precious gifts.

This third and best, coasummating the grace,
" Henikles,"' writ by his own hand, each line.

"If it have worth, reward is still to seek.
S(iii.-l)ody, I forget who. gained the prize
.-Vud proved arch-p »et : time nmst show!" he

smiled :

" Take this, and, when the noise tires out, judge
me —

«Sime day. not slow to dxiwn, when somebody—
Who ? 1 forget — proves nobody at all !

"

Is not that day come ? ^^^lat if you and I

K>-siug tile song, inaugurate the fame ?

We have not waited to acquaint ourselves
With S4jug and subject ; we can prologize
How, at Kurustheus' bidding, — hate strained

hartl, -
Herakles had departed, one time more.
On hi-i last lal),)r. woiMt of all the twelve;
JJesciiided into Haid>-s. thence to drag
'III'' triple-headed huund, which sun should see
Spit- of the god whose darkness whelped the

P\'ar.

Down went the hero, "back— how should he
come ?

''

So laughed King Lukos, an old enemy.
Who judged tiiat akseuce testified defeat
Of til" land's loved one, — since he siived the

laud
And for tliat service weddi-d Metrara
Daughter of 'Hiebai. nalm her child should ride.
Ambition, greed and in.ili<c si i/.fil tin ir prev,
The Heracleian H.-us.-. d. f.nc.j.ss left.

K.itlier and wife and child, to trample out
iiH of its hearth-fire : since extreme old age
ikes pity, woman's wrong wins clianipionship,

l cliild may grow up man and take revenge.
uee see we that, from out f heir paUice-honie
i:ifed, for last resource thi^y duster now
'lehed on the cold groi'u I. iiapless supplicants

A i>out their court-yard altar, — iloust>hold Zeus
1' is. the Three in funeral garb beseech,
i '• laying death so, till deliverance come —
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I ^^^len did it ever? — fntm the deep and dark.

I

And thus breaks silence old Amphilniun's

Say I not true thus far, my Euthukles'.'

Suddenly, torch-Iiglit ! kiuicking at the door.
Loud, qinck, ' A<lmittance for tlie revels'

,

lord !
'

Some unintelligible Komos-cry —
h'aif-riesh red, no can upon his head,
Diunusos, Jiacchos, Inhales, lacchos,

,
In Itt him retl uith the i:id->ikin at his heel,

i\'here it buries iri the spread of the bushy myrtle-
btd !

(Our Khodian Jackdaw-song was sense to that !)

I Then laughter, outbursts ruder and more rude.
Through which, with silver point, a fluting

pierced.
And ever *' Open, open, Bacchos bids !

"

Hut at la.st — one authoritative word,
()ue name of an immense significance :

For Euthukles rose up, threw wide the door.

There trooped the Chores of the Comedy
Crow ned and triumphant : fiiiit, tho.se flushed

Fifteen.

Men that wore women's garb, grotesque disguise.
Then marched the Three, — who played Mnesi-

lochos.

Who, Toxotes, and who, robed right, masked
rare.

Monkeyed our Great and Dead to heart's content
That morning in Athenai. Miisks were down

, And robes doffed now ; the sole disguise was
I

drink.

Mixing with these — I know not what g-ay crowd.
Girl-dancers, flute-boys, and i)re-emiiient

I Among them, — doubtless draped with such re-

I

serve

j

As stopped fear of the fifty-drachma fine

Hkside one's name on public fig-tree nailed)
Which w<mien pay who in the streets walk

bare, —
Heboid Elaphion of the Persic dance !

Wh.. I.itely liad fiisked fawn-foot, and the rest,

All for the Tat riot Cause, the Antique Faith,
The < 'iiuservatiou of True Poesy -

Could I but penetrate the deep design I

F]la|>lii<>u, more Peiraios-known as " Phaps,''
Tripped at the head of the whole ban(|uet-band
Will, came in front now. ;is the first fell back ;

.\ud foremost -the authoritative voice.
The revels-leader, he w ho gained the prize,

.\nd got the glory of the Archon's feast -

Th.-re stood in person Aristophanes.

.\nd no ignoble presence ! On the bidge
( >f the clear baldness, — all his head one brow. —
True, the veins swelled, blue network, and

there surged
.\ red from cheek to temple, — then n^tired
As if the dark-leaved chaplet damped a

flame, —
Wits never nursed bv temperance or health.
Hut huge the eyeballs rolled back native fire,

Iinperiou.sly triumphant : nostrils wide

1
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Waited their incense ; while the pui'sed mouth's
pout

A^fjressive, wliile the beak supreme above,
Wiiile the head, face, nay, jnllared tliroat

thrown back,
Beard whitening; under like a vinous foam,
These made a f^lory, of sucli insolence —
I tliou^'lit, - sucli (loiiiiiK^ciiiif,' deity
Hepli.iistos nii},'lit liave caiN ed to cut the brine
For his {jay brotlier's pr()w, iiiiluue that path
Which, purpling, recognized the compieror.
Imi)udent and majestic : drunk, perhaps.
But that 's religion ; sense too plaiidy snuffed :

kStill, sensuality was grown a rite.

What I had disbelieved most proved most true.

There wjus a mind here, mind a-wantoning
At ease of un(lis])iit((l inasteiy

Over the body's brood, those a]>petites.

Oh, but he gr;usped tliem grandly, ;is the god
His either struggling handful, — hurtless snakes
Held deep down, strained hard off from side

and side

!

Ma.stery his, theirs simply servitude,
80 well could firm list help intrepid eye.

Fawning and fulsome, had they licked and
hissed ?

.Vt mandate of one nm.scle, order reigned.
They had been wreathing much familiar now
About him on his entry ; but a squeeze
Choked down the pests to place: their lord

stood free.

Forward he stepped : I rose and fronted him.

" Hail, house, the friendly to Euripides !

"

(So he began) " Hail, each inhabitant !

You, lady ? What, the lihodian ? Form and
face.

Victory's self upsoaring to receive
The poet ? Right they named you . . . some

rich name,
Vowel-biids thovned about with consonants,
Fragrant, felicitous, rose-glow enriched
By the Isle"s unguent : some diminished end
In /V;;(. KitUistiou? delicater still,

Kubelioii or Milittion, — or, suppose
(Less vul'^Mi' Icive than bee or violet)

Pliibalion. for tlu' mouth split red-fig-wise,

Korakinidion for the coal-black haii'.

Nettarion, Phabion for the darlinguess ".'

But no, it wius some fiuit-ilnwer. Rboidion
. . . ha.

We near the balsam-bloom Balaustion !

Tlianks,
Rhodes ! Folk have called me Rho<lian, do

yon know ?

Not fools so far ! Because, if Helios wived.
As Pindaros sings somewhere prettily.

Here blooms his offspring, earth-flesh with sun-
fire,

Rhodes' Idood and Ilelios" gold. My phormiux,
boy !

Why does the boy hang back and balk an ode
Tiptoe at spread of wing'.' But like enough.
Sunshine frays Uirchlight. Witness whom you

scare,
Superb Balaustion ! Jjook outside the house !

riio, you have quenched my Komos by first

frown.
Struck dead all joyance : not a fluting puffs
From idle cheekband ! Ah, my Choros too ".'

You 've eaten cuckoo-apple ? Dumb, vou
dogs?

So much good Thasian wasted on your throats
And out of them not one Thnttamlo ?

NMaretai ! Because this earth-and-sun
Product looks wormwood and all bitter iierbs '.'

Well, do I blench, though me she hates the most
()f mortals ? By the (cabbage, off theyslink 1

You, too, my Chrusomelolonthion-Phaps,
(in l-goldling-beetle-beauty ? You, abashed.
Who late, supremely nnabashable,
Proiiped up my play at that important jwint
When Artamouxia tricks the loxotes?
Ha, ha, — thank Hermes for the lucky

throw, —
W^e came last comedy of the whole seven.
So went all fresh to judgment well-tlisposed
For who sluudd fatly feast them, eye and ear.

We two betw een us .' What, you fail your
friend ?

Away then, free me of your cowardice !

(io, get you the goat's breakfast ! Fare afield.

Ye circumcisfid of Egyi)t, pigs to sow.
Back to the Priest's or forward to the crows,
So you but rid me of such company

!

Once left alone. 1 can protect mj'.self

Fniiii statui'S(nie Balaustion pedestalled
On nuieh disapprobation and mistake !

She dares not beat tiie sacred brow, beside !

Bacchos' equipment, ivy safeguards well
As Phoibos' bay.

" They take me at my word !

One comfort is. I sliall not want them long.
The Archon's cry creaks, creaks, ' Curtail ex-

pense !

'

The war wants money, year the twenty-sixth !

Cut down our Choros number, clip costume.
Save birds' wings, beetles' armor, spend the

cjush

In three-crest skull-cajjs, three days' salt-fish-

.slice,

Three-banked-ships for these sham-ambassa-
dors,

And what not : any cost but Comedy's !

' No Choros ' — soiin will follow ; what care I ?

Archinos and Agunhios. scrape your flint,

Flay your dead dog. .ind curry favor sol
Choi'os in rags, witii loss of leather next.
We lose the boys' vote, lose the song and dance,
Lose my P^iaphion ! Still, the actor stays.

Save but my acting, and the baldhead bard
Kudathenaian and Pandionid,
Son of Philippos, Aristophanes
Surmounts his rivals now as heretofore,
Thdugh stinted to mere sober prosy verse —
' Manners and men,' .so squeamish gets the

world !

No more 'Step forward, strip for anapiests !

No calling naughty peoj>le by their names,
No tickling audience into gratitude
With chickpease, barleygroats and nuts and

plums,
No setting Salabaccho "

. . ,
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As I turued—
*' Truf, liidy. I an» tolerably drunk :

The pruutr iimpiratiuu I Utherwiw;, —
Phrunichos, I hoirilos 1 — luul AischiiluA

So fuiled you at the goat-song' '.' Drink 's a
got!.

How else did that old doating driveller

Kratinos foil ine, niatih niy nuisteipiece

The "Clouds'? I swallowed oloud-<listilnient
- dew

rndininied by any jn~ape-blush, knit my brow
An<l gnawed luy style and laughed my learned-

est
;

While he worked at his ' Willow-wicker-flask,'
Sw igging at that sjime fliisk by w hith he swore,
Till, sing and empty, sing and All again,
.Sinuehow ivault wjis — w hat it should not be
Next time, I promised him and kept my word I

Henee, brimful now of Thiusian . . . I *11 be
bound,

Meude.sian, nierely : triuniph-niglit, you know.
The High Priest entertiiins the conqueror.
And, since war worsens all things, stingily

Tlie rascal starves whom he Ls bound to stuff,

( horos and :ictors and their lord and king
Tlie poet : supper, still he needs must spread —
And this time all was conscientious fai-e:

He knew his man, his match, his master—
nuide

Amends, spared neither fish, flesh, fowl nor
wine :

So merriment increased, I promise you.
Till - something happened."

Here he strangely paused,

' .\fter that. — Well, it either wius the cup
To the (jowl Genius, our c<including pledge.
Tliat wrought me mischief, decently un-

mixed, —
Or. what if, when that hapi>ene<l. need arose
( >f new libation ? Did vou only know
What happened I Littfe wonder 1 am drunk."

Enthukles, o'er the boat-side, quick, what
change.

Watch, in the water I But a second since,

It laughed a ripply spread of sun and sea,

Kay fused with wave, to never disunite.

Now. sudden all the surface, liar-d antl black.
Lies a ipienched light, dead motion : What the

cause ?

L«Mik up and lo, the menace of a cloud
Has solemnized the sparkling, spoil the sport I

Just so. some overshstdow. some new care
iStop|)ed all the mirth and m^K-king on his face
Antl left there oidy such a dark surmise— No wonder if the revel disappeared.
So did his face shed silence every side !

I recognized a new man fronting me.

"Sol"' he smiled, piercing to my thought at

once.
*' You see myself ? Balaustion's fixed regard
Can strip the proper Aristophanes
Of what onr sophists, in their jargon, style
His accidents ? My sold s|H-d forth but now

To meet your hostile survey, — soul
Yet veritably cinct for soul-defence
With satyr sportive quips, cranks, boss and

spike.
Just as mv visible body paced the street,

Environea by a boon conipanionship
Your apparition also puts to flight.

Well, what care L if. unaccoutrud twice,
I front my foe — no comicality
Round soul, and body-guard in banishment?
Thank your eyes' searching, undisguised I

stand :

The merest feni;de child may question me.
Si)are not, sjieak bold, Balaustion !

"

I did speak :

"Bold speech be — welcome to this honoivd
hearth,

<Jood Genius I Glory of the poet, glow
O" the humorist who castigates his kind,
.Suave summer-lightning lambency which plays
On stag-h(jrued tree, misshapen cr;ig askew,
Then vanishes with unvindicf ive smile
After a moment's laying bi;u.k earth bare.
Splendor of wit that springs a thunderball—
Satire — to burn and purify the world,
True aim, fair purjKJse : ju.st wit justly strikes
Injustice, — riglit, as rightly quells the wrong.
Finds out in knaves', fools', cowards' armory
The tricky tinselled place tire flashes through.
No damage eLse. sagiu'ious of true ore

;

Wit. learned in the laurel, leaves each wreath
O'er lyric shell or tnigic barbiton. —

j

Though alien gauds be singed. — imdesecrate,

i

The gemiiue solace of the sacred brow.
;
Ay, and how i)uLses flame a patriot-star

j

SteadfiWt athwart our countrj's niuht of things.
To beacon, would she trust no nieteor-blaze.

Athenai from the rock she steers for straight

!

O light, light, ligiit. I hail light everywhere.
No matter for the murk that was, — perchance,

j

That will be. — certes, never should nave been
j

Such orb's associate !

" Aristophanes !

! ' Tiie merest feinale child may question you ?
'

I

Once, in my Rhodes, a portent of the wave

I

Api):dled our coast : fctr many a darkened day.
Intolerable mystery and fear.

Who snatched a furtive glance throtigh cranniiid
,H.ak.

Could but report of snake-scale, liz;ird-limb, —
So swam what, making whirlpools as it went,
Madded the brine with wrath or monstrous

sport.

I "Tis Tuphon. loose, unmanacled from mount,'
DecLired the priests. ' no way apj)e;wable

I
I'nless perchance by virgin-sacrihc'e !

'

Thus grew tlie terror and o'erhnnir the doom —
I'ntil one eve a certain female-child
Stniyed in .safe ignonince to seaco;vHt edge,

: .\nd there .sat down and sang to please herself.

When all at once. larpe-l<H)ming from his wave.
I Out leaned, chin hand-propped, pensive on the

j

ledge.
I A sea-worn face, sad as mortality.

I
Divine with yearning after fellowship.
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lie rose hut breast-liigh. So nmcli god she saw
;

>o much she sees now, and does reverence !

"

All, but there followed tail-splash, frisk of fin !

Let cloud pass, the sea's ready laugh outbreaks.
No very godlike trace retained the mouth
Which mocked with—

" JSo, He taught you tragedy !

I always asked ' Why may not women act? '

Nay, wear the cdmic visor just a-s well

;

Or, better, iniitt- cast oH'llie taee-disgiiise

And voicie-distortiun, .siiiii)ly look and speak,
Real women playiuir women ;is men — men !

I shall not wonder if things come to that,

.Some day when 1 am distant far enough.
Do yon conceive the quite new Comedy
When laws allow ? laws only let girls dance,
Pipe, posture, — above all, Elaphionize,
Provided they keep decent — that is, dumb.
Ay, and, conceiving, I would execute.
Had I but two lives : one were overworked !

How penetrate encrusted prejudice,
Pierce ignorance three generations thick
Since tlrsl .'-onsarion ercissed our boundary'?
He hatleied with a big Mcgaiic stone

;

Chionides felled oak and rough-hewed thence
This cliih 1 wield now, having spent my life

In i)lauiug knol)s and sticking studs to shine
;

Someijody else must try mere polished steel !

"'

F^mboldined by the sober mood's return.
'* Meanwhile," said I, '' since planed and

studded club
Once more has i)ashed competitors to dust.

And poet proves triumphant with that plaj'

Euthukles found last y ar unfortunate, —
Does triumph spring from smoothness still more

smoothed.
Fresh studs sown thick and threefold? In

plain words.
Have yon exchanged brute - blows, — which

tesvch the brute
Man may surpass him in brutality, —
For human fighting, or true god-like force
Which breathes persuasion nor needs fight at

all ?

Have you es,sayed attacking ignorance.
Convicting folly, by their opjiosites,

Knowledge au<i wisdom ? n(»t bv yours for ours,

Fr.-sh iguoiauce aud folly, new 'for obi.

Greater foi- less, your eriuic Uiv oni- mistake !

If so success at last have crowiu'd desert.

Bringing surprise idashed hajjly by concern
At your discovery sudi wild waste of strength
— And what strength !

- went so long to keep
in vogue

Such warfare— and what warfare! — shamed
so fast.

So soon made obsolete, as fell their foe

Hy the first arrow native to the orb.
First onslaught worthy Aristophanes) —
Was this conviction's entry that same strange
'Something that happened ' to confound your

feast ?"

" Ah. did he witness then my play tliat failed.

First ' Thesmophoriazousai ' ? Well and good !

ARISTOPHANES' APOLOGY

But did he also see — your Euthukles—
My ' Grasshoppers,' which followed and failed

too.

Three months since, at the ' Little-in-the-
F'ields ' ?

"

"To say that he did see that Fii'st— should
say

He never cared to see its following."

" There happens to be reason why I wrote
First play and second also. Ask the cause !

I warrant you receive, ere talk be done,
Fit ansvei-, authorizing either act.

But here 's the point : as tluthnkles made vow
Never again to taste my quality.
So I wiis minded next experiment
Should tickle palate— yea, of Euthukles

!

Not by such utter change, such absolute
A topsyturvy of stage-habitude
As yon and he want, — Comedy built fresh.
By novel brick and mortar, ba.se to i-oof, —
No, for I stand too near and look tot) close I

Pleasure and pastime yours, spectators brav,
Should I turn art's fixed fabric upside down I

Little you guess how such tough work tasks
soul

!

Not overtasks, though : give fit strength fair

play,

And strength 's a demiourgos 1 Art renewed ?

Ay, in some closet where strength shuts out —
first

The friendly faces, symp.athetic cheer :

' More of the old ])rovision, none supplies
So bounteously as tluai, — oui' love, our pride,

Our author of the many a perf( ct piece !

Stick to that standard, change were deca-
dence !

'

Next, the unfriendly :
' This time, strain will

tire,

He 's fresh, Ameipsias tliv autagf)nist !

'

— Or better, in some Salaiiiiuiau cave
Where sky and sea and solitude make earth
And m.an and noise one in.significance,

Let strength i)ropose itself, — behind the
world, —

Sole prize worth winning, woik that satisfies

Strength it has dared and done strength's uttei-

most

!

After which, — clap-to closet and quit cave, —
Strength may conclude in Arcbelaos' court,

Aud yet esteem the silken c(,mpany
So much sky-scud, sea-froth, earth-thi.stledown,

For aught their praise or blame should joy oj

grieve.

Strength amid crowds as late in solitude

May lead the still life, ply the wordless task :

Then oidy. when seems need to move or speak.
Moving— for due resjjcct, when statesmen pass.

(Strength, in the closet, watched how .spiders

8])in !)

Speaking — when fashion shows intelligence,

(Strength, in the cave, oft whistled to the
gulls!)

In short, has learnt first, practised afterwards I

Despise the world and reverence yourself. -

Why, yon may unmake things and rem.Tke
things.

1
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And throw tn'hiiid you, umoiicfiiied uiiniiKh,

Wliiii '< made <>r marred :
' yoii teach men, are

not taiin'it !

'

Sci m.i.v a.s i>tt the stage Euripides I

" N.I such thin fauv feeds Hesh and l)lo<id like

mine,
N-» smh faint fume of fancy sates my soul,

N.I s K-h Seclusion. cli>s>t. cave or court,

>niis eitiier: jrive me lostephanos
Worth making happy what coarse way she

wiU-
O happy-maker, when her cries increase

About the favorite ! ' Aristoplianes !

More tn-ist to mill, here 's Kleophon to {nnnd !

He 's for rcfusinj; oeace. thouffh Spart^ cede
Even Dekeleia! Here 's Kleonumos
Ueclarin'j: - thoujjh he threw away his shield,

He 'U thrash ym till you lay your lyre aside !

Orestes hids mind where you walk of ni(^hts —
He wants your cloak as you his cudijellintj.

Here 's, finally, Melanthios fat with fish.

The gormandizer-spendthrift -dramatist

!

So. bustle ! Pounce on opportunity !

l^t fun a-scr.aminK in Parab:i.sis,

Find food for folk aj,'ape at either end,

Mad for aiuiisement ! Times grow better

too,

Vnd should they woi-sen, why, who laughs, for-

gets.

In no ca.se, venture boy-experiments I

OKI wine's the wine : new poifry drinks raw :

Two plays a season is your pli(li;i-. b 'side ;

Vn, give us " \V;»si>s " again, grown hornets

•n he ch:

•'Do you so detect in me—
I5n)w-bald. chin-bearded, me, curved cheek,

carved lip,

()r wher- soul sits and reigns in either eye —
Wh It suits the - stiicma, I say. - style say you,
0( • Win-Iees-poet ' ? Bravest of Ijuffooiis,

l.ess bl'int than Telekleides. less obscene
riian Murlilos. Herniipnos : oiiite a match
III elegance for Kupolis himself,

V t piiir.,'ent u-s Kratiuos at his best '.'

firaced with traditional immunity
V.vnr since, much about my grandsire's time,
^ >me funny vilbige-mau in Megara,
I mu-lord and <lown-king. used a privilege.
.\>i due religious drinking-bouts came round,
I'd daub his phiz. - no, that w.ia afterward. —
He merely mounted cart with mates of choice
And traversi'd coiinfrv, taking ho'is" by house.
At niirbt. bcause of danger in the freak. -

riien liollaed " .**kin-tiint starves liis laborei-s !

t liiieb-tist stows tii.'s away, cheats government !

^nch a:i one likes to kiss his nei'-rhbor's wife,
And beat bis own ; while such another . . .

Hoh!'
>i.on came the broad day. circumstantial tale.

I>anciii'; and verse, and there 's our Comedy.
There's Miillos. there's Enetes, there's the

stock
I shall be proud to graft rny powers upon I

Protected ? Punished quite as cei^ainly

When Archoiis pleased to lay down each his

law, —
Your Morucheides-Sniiikosios sort, —
E;ich sea.sou, ' No more naming citi/^ns.

Only abuse the vice, the vicious spare !

Observe, henceforth no AreopaLriie

i demean his rank by writing t oinedy I

'

rihey oneand all could write the ' Clouds " of

coui-se.)
' Needs must we nick expenditure. ;dlow
Comedy half a choros. suppei— none,

Times being hard, while aiiplicants increase

For, what costs cash, the Tragic Trilog>-.'

I.ofty Tragedians ! How they lounge aUwif

Each with his Triad, three plays to my one.

Not counting the contemi>t"ous fourth, the trank
("oncession to mere mortal levity,

Satyric pitUince tossed our beggar-world !

Your proud Euripides from th-at to bust

Doled out some five such, never deigned us

more !

And tliese — what curds and whey for marrowy
wine

!

That same Alkestis you so rave abont
P;issed muster with him for a .Satyi--play,

The prig !
— why trifle time with toys and skits

When he could stuff four r;igb;igs s;iusage-wise

With sophistry, with bookish odds and ends,

Sokrates, meteors, moonshine, ' Life 's not

Life,'
' The tongue swore, but unsworn the mind re-

mains.'

And fifty such concoctions, crabtree-fruit

Digested while, he;ul low and heels in heaven,
111' lay. let Comics laugh — for privilege !

Looked puzzled on. or pityingly off,

lint never dreamed of i)aying gibe by jeer,

Buffet by blow : plenty of proverb-pokes
At vice and folly, wicked kings, mad mobs !

No sign of wincing at my Comic lash.

No prot^-st ag-ainst infamous abuse,
Malignant censure, — naught to prove I scourged
With tougher thong than leek-and-onion-plait

!

If ever he glanced gloom, aggrieved at all.

The jiggriever must be — Aischulos perhaps :

Or Soi)l)okles he 'd take exception to.

- Do you detect in me ~ in me. 1 ;isk,

Th" man like to accent this meitsurement
( )f f.iculty. contentedly sit clxssed
Mere Cfunic Poet — since I wrote 'The

Birds'?"

I thought there might lurk truth in jest's dis-

guise.

" Thanks !
" he resumed, so quick to construe

smile !

"I answered -- in my mind— these gapers
thus :

Since old wine 's ripe and new verse raw, yon
judge -

What if I vary vintAge-mode and mix
Blossom with must, give nosegay to the brew,
Fininir. refining, gently, surely, till

The edncated taste turns unawares
From customary dregs to draught divine ?

Then answered — with my lips : More ' Wasps'
you -want ?
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Come next ye.ar and I give you ' Griisshoppers '
!

And ' Griusshoppeis ' I gave them, — last

month's play.

They formed the Choros. Alkibiades,
No longer Triphales but Trilophas,

(Whom I called Uailing-of-the-.Sunnnertiine.

Born to be nothing else but beautiful

And brave, to eat, drink, love his life away)
Persuades the Tettix (our Autochthon-brood,
That sip the dew and sing on olive-branch
Abovi^ the aiit-and-eniniet poi)ulaee)

To suiiniion all who meadow, hill and dale
Inhabit bee, wasp, woodlouse. dragonfly —
To band themselves against red nipper-nose
Stagbeetle, huge Taiigetan (you guess—
Spart^j Athenai needs must battle with,

Because her sons are grown effeminate
To that degree — so morbifies their flesh

The poison-drama of Euripides,
Morals and music — there's no antidote
Occui-s save warfare which inspirit.s blood.

And brings us biick perchance the blessed time
When (Choros takes up tale) our commonalty
Firm in primeval virtue, antique faith.

Ere earwig-sophist ])lagiied or pismire-sage,
Cockered no iiod.Ue up with A. b, g.
Book-learning, logic-choi)ping, and the moon.
But just employed their brains on ' liupi)ap(i i\

Row, boys, munch barley-bread, and take your
ease —

Mindful, however, of the tier beneath !

'

Ah, golden epoch ! while the nobler sort

(Such needs must study, no contesting that Ii

Wore no long curls but used to crop their hair,

(lathered the tunic well about the nam,
Uemembering 't Wiis soft sand they used for

seat
At .school-time, while mark this — the lesson

long.

No learner ever dared to cross his legs !

Then, if you bade him take the myrtle-bough
And sing for supper — 't was some grave ro-

maunt
11oil' mnn of Mitulene, wonihous wise,

.Jumped into keflc/e, hi/ mortals quickset called.

And there, anticipating Oidiuous,
Scratched out his eyes and scratched them iti

aqain.
None of your Phaidras, Aug<5s, Kanakas,
To niiucin'.: music, turn, trill, tweedle-trash.
Whence e.imes that .Marathon is obsolete!

Next, my Aiil istroplii'- was pi.iise of Peace:
Ah, could our j)eople know what Peace implies !

Home to the farm and furrow I Grul) one's

vine,

Komp with one's Thratta. pretty serving-girl.

When wifie 's busy bathing ! Eat and drink.

And drink and eat, whiit else is good in life ?

Slice hare, toss pancake, gayly gurgle down
The Tha,sian grape in celebration due
C>f Bacchos ! Welcome, dear domestic rite.

When wife and sons and daughters, Thratta
too,

I'our pea-soup ;is we chant deleotably
In Bacchos reels, his tunic at his heels '.

En<n«gh, you conii)rehend, — I do at least I

Then. — be but patient, - the Parabasis !

I'ray I For in that I also pushed reform

.

None of the .self-laudation, vulgar brag,
Vainglorious rivals cultivate so much I

No I If some merest word in Art's defence
Justice demanded of me, — never fear I

(Jlaim was preferred, but dignifiedly.

A cricket asked a locust (winged, you know)
What he had seen most rare in foreign parts ?
' I have flown far,' chirped he, 'North, East,

South, West,
And nowhere heard of poet worth a fig

If matched with Bald-head here, Aigina's
boast,

Wlio in this play bids rivalry despair
Past, present, and to come, so marvellous
His Tragic, Comic, Lyric excellence !

Whereof the fit reward were (not to speak
Of dinner every day at public cost
I' the Prutaneion; supper with yourselves,
My Public, best dish offered bravest bard I

'

No more ! no sort of sin against good taste !

Then, satire, — Oh, a plain necessity !

But I won't tell you : for — could 1 dispeiLse

With one more gird at old Ariphrades ?

How scorpion-like he feeds on human fle.sh —
P^ver liiids out some novel infamy
Unutterable, inconceivable,
Which all the gi-eater need was to describe
Minutely, each tail-twist at ink-shed time . . .

I Now, what 's your gesture caused by ? What
I

you loathe,

I
Don't I loathe doubly, else why take such pains

' To tell it you ? But keep your prejudice I

; My audience justified you I Housebreakers !

i

This i)attern-i>uritv was i>laved and failed

Last llural I >i,.nusia - laile',1 ! for why ?

Ameiiisias followed w irii the genuine stuff.

He had been mindful to engage the Four—
Karkinos and his dwarf-crab-family —
Father and sons, they whirled like apinning-

I tops,

I Choros gigantically poked his fun,

j
The boys' frank laugh relaxed the seniors'

brow,
[
The skies re-echoed victorv''s acclaim,

1 Ameipsias gained his due, I got my dose
Of wisdom for the future. Purity?
No more of that next mouth, Athenai mine !

Contrive new cut of robe who will, — I patch
The old exomis, add no purple sleeve I

The Thesmoi)horiazousai, smartened up
With certain plaits, shall ple;i.se, I promise you !

'' Yes, I took up the \>\:\y that failed last year,

.\nd re-arranged things ; threw adroitly in—
i
No Parachoregeina — men to match
My women there already: and when these

(I had a hit at Aristullos here.

His plan how womankind should nde the roast)

Drove men to plough— ' A-field. ye cribbed of

cape !

'

I Men showed themselves exempt from service

\

straight
.Stupendouslv. till all the bovs cried ' Brave !

'

,
Then for tlie el.brs, I bethought me too.

Improved \i\Htn .Miiesilochos' release

From the old bowman, board and binding-strap:

I made his s(»n-in-law P]uripides

Engage to put both shrewish wives away

I
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* Gravity,' one. the other ' Sopliist-lore ' —
Aud mate with the B.ild Bards hetairai

twain --

' Goodhunior * and " Indiil^'enee :
' on tliey

tripped.

Murrhin^, Akalanthis. - ' beautiful
Their whole bclonpu'.C!' ' —crowd joined choros

there :

And while the Toxotes wound up his part

By shower of nut^ and sweetmeats on the mob,
Tlie woiuaii-ehiiriw celebrated New
Kalli^jeiieia. tlie fr.ink last-tlay rite.

Brief, 1 w;is chaired and caressed and crowned
And the whole theatre broke out a-i-oar.

EcluHjd my admonition — choros-cap —
Rivals of miuf, your hands to your farts I

Summon no more thf. Musts, tlit Giaces,
Siitrt here by my side they have chostn their

places !

And so we all flocked men-ily to feast, —
I. my chora^j^us. choros, actors, mutes
And flutes aforesiiid. friends in crowd, no fear.

At the Priest's supper ; and hilarity

(irew none the less that, early in the piece,

R;in a i"eport, from row to row close-packed,
( H messenners arrival at the Port
With weighty titlin^'s. ' Ui Lusandros" flight,"

Opined one ;
" Tliat Euboia penitent

.Vnds the Confederation fifty ships."

Preferred another ; w hile ' The Great Kinjj's

Eye
Has brought a present^ for Elaphion here.

That i-arest peacock Kompolakuthes I

'

.Such was the suuposition of a third.

•No nuitter what the news," friend Strattis

lauKhed.
"It won't be worse for waiting: while each

click

Of the kleiwidra sets a sliaking jn^ve
Resentment in our shark's-head, l>oiled and

spoiled

Bv this time : dished in .Sphettian vine^iar,

Siiphion aud houey, served with cocks'-brain-
sance I

So. swift to supper. Poet I No mistake.
This plav ; nor. like the unflavored "Grass-

hoppers,
Salt without thyme I ' Rijjht ni. i rily wh

supped.
Till— something hapiH-u^d.

•"Out it shall, at liist I

* Mirth drew to ending, for the cuj) was
crownid

To the Triumphant I
' Kleonclap|>er ei-st.

Now. Plier of a scourge Eiirii>idHs

F.iirly turns tail fnnn. flying Attik^
For Makedonia's rocks and frost.s anrl bears,
Wliei-e, furry gniwn, he growls to match the

squeak
' >f girl-voiced, croous-vested Agathon I

Ha ha, he he I ' Wlien suddenly a knook —
^harp, solitarj', cold, authoritative.

Bahaiax .' Sokrates a-p;»asing by.
A-peering in, for AristuUos' sake.
To put a question t4)ucliing Comic I^aw '.'

'

" No I Pinters an old pale-swathed majesty.
Makes slow mute passiige through two ranks Jis

mute.
(Strattis stood up witli all the rest, the sneak I)

Gray brow still bent on ground, upraised at

length
WTien, our Priest ivached, full front the vision

paused.

" "Priest !

' — the deep tone succeeded the
fixed gaze - -

Thou carest that thy go<l have spectacle
Decent and seemly ; wherefore, I announce
That, since Euripides is deiid to-tlay.

My Choros. at the Greater Feast, next month.
Shall, clothed in black, api)€ar ungjirlanded I

'

" Then the gray brow sank low, and Sophokles
Re-swathed him, sweeping doorward : mutely

passed
'Twixt row3 as mute, to mingle jHjssibly

With cei-tain go<ls who convoy age to port
;

And night i-esumed hira.

' When our stupor broke,
Chirpings took courage, and grew audible.

Dead — so one speaks now of Euripides I

'

' Ungarlanded dance Choros, did he say ?

I guess the reason : in exti-eme old age
No doubt such have the gotls for visitants.

Why did he dedicate to Ilerakles
An altJir else, but that the go<l, turned Judge.
Told him in dream who took the crown of

gold ?

He who restored AkropolLs the theft.

Himself mjiy feel |>erhai)s a timely twinge
At thought of certain otlier crowns he filched

Fi-om — who now visits Ilerakles the Judge.
Instance " Medeia '

1 that play yielded iwJni
To Sophokles ; and be again -- to whom '?

Euphorion I Why ? Ask Herakles the
Judge I"

Ungarlanded, just means — economy I

Suppress robes, chaplets, everything suppress
Except the poet's present I An old tale

Put capitally by Tnigaios — eh ?

News from the world of transformation
strange

!

How S)phokles is grown Simonides.
! And — age<l. rotten all the same, for greed

I

Would ventui-e on a hurdh- out to sea !

j

S> jokes Philonides. Kallistratos
' Retorts. Mistake I I list tad of stinginess—
The fact is, in extreme decrepitude.
He has discarded iM>et and turned iiriest.

Priest of Half-Hero Alkon: visiter!

In his own house too by Asklepios' self,

.So he avers. Meanwhile. liLs own estate
Lies fallow ; lophon 's the manager, —
Nay. touches up a play, brings out the .same,

Assei-ts true .sonship. .S«^e to what you sink
After your dozen-dozen prtxligies !

Looking at) old — Euripides seems young.
Bom ten years later."

' Just his tricky style t

Since, stealing first away, he wins first word
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Out of good-nnturpd riviil S<jphoklre,
Procures liiinst'lf iki h;i<l paiiefiyi'ic.

H;ul t'ati' willed otli. ruise, liiinselt were taxed
To i)ay .survivor's-liiliiite, liarder squeezed
From anybody l)eateii fii'st, to last,

Than one who, steadily a coiuiiieror,

Finds that his iiiagiianiniity is tasked
To merely make pretence and— beat itself !

'

" So cliirped the feasters thoufjh siippressedly.

" But I — what else do you suppose ? — had
pierced

Quite throiig^h friends' outside-straining:, foes'

mock-praise.
And rejiched eoiiviction hearted under all.

Death's rapid line had closed a life's account,
And cut on, left unalterably clear

The summed-up value of Euripides.

" Well, it mig-ht be the Thasian ! Certainly
There san;^ sugg^estive miLsic in my ears

;

And, through — what 8oi)hists style — the wall
of sense

My eyes pierced : death seemed life and life

seemed death.
Envisaged that way, now, which I, before.
Conceived was just a raoon-struck mood.

Quite plain
There re-insisted, — ay. eai'h jirini stiff phrase
Of each old play, my still-new lanuhing-stiK-k,

Had ni(!aning, well worth poet's pai)is to state,

8hoiild life ])rove half true life's term, - death,
the rest.

As for tiie other qnestiou, late so large,

Nosv all at once so little, — he or I, —
Which better comprehended playwiight

craft, —
There, too, <jld admonition took fresh point.

As dear recurred our last woifl-interchange
Two years since, when I tried with ' Ploutos.'

' Vain !

'

Saluted mo the cold grave-bearded bard —
' Vain, this late tiial. Aristophanes !

None balks the geiiins with impunity !

You know what kind 's the nobler, what makes
grave

(h- what makes grin : there 's yet a nobler still,

Possiblv. — what makes wise, not grave, — and
glad.

Not grinning: whereby laughter joins with

_
teai-s.

Tragic and Connc Poet jirove one power.
And Aristophanes becomes our F'ouith —
Nay. g-reatest ! Never needs tlu; Art stand still,

I'nt those Art leans on lag, and none like you,
llei' strongest of supports, whose stej) aside

Undoes the maicli : defection clieeks advance
Tm) late adventured! See the "Ploutos"'

here

!

This step decides your foot from old to new —
Proves you relinquish song and dance and jest,

Diseaid the lieast. and, rising from all-fours.

Fain would i)a.)nt. manlike, actual human life,

Make veritable men think, .say and do.

Here 's the conception : which to execute.
Where 's fr)rce ? Spent I Ere the race began,

w as breath

O' the runner sciuandered on each friendly
fool—

Wit-fireworks fizzed off while day craved no
Hame

:

How should the night receive her due of fire

Flared out in Wasps and Horses, Clouds and
liirds.

Prodigiously a-crackle ? Rest content I

The new adventure for the novel man
Born to that next success myself foresee
In right of where I reach before I rest.

At end of a long course, straight all the way,
Well may there tremble somewhat into ken
The untrod path, clouds veiled from earlier

gaze!
_ _

None may live two lives : 1 have lived mine
through.

Die where I first stand still. Yon retrograde.
I leave my life's work. 1 compete with you,
My hist w ith your last, my " Antiope "—
" Phoinissai " — with this " Ploutos " ? No, I

think !

E\ er shall great and awful Victory
Accompany my life — in Maketis
If not Athenai. Take my farewell, friend !

Friend, — for from no consummate excellence
Like youre, whatever fault may countervail,
Do I profess estrangi nient : murk the marsh,
Yet where a solitary marble block
Blanches the gloom, there let the eagle perch

!

You show — what splinters of Pentelikos,
Islanded by what ordure ! Eagles fly.

Rest on the right place, thence depart as free ;

But 'ware man's footstep, would it traveree
mire

Untainted ! Mire is safe for worms that
crawl.'

" Balaustion ! Here are very many words.
All to iKutr.iy one moment's rush of thought, —
And iiLueli they do it ! Still, you understand.
The Arehou, tjie Feast-master, read their sura

And substance, judged the banquet-glow ex-

tinct,

So rose, discreetly if abruptly, crowned
The parting cup, — ' To the Good Genius,

then !

'

" Up staHs young Strattis for a final flash:
' Ay, the Good Genius ! To the Comic Muse,
She wlio evolves superiority,

Triinii])li and jov from sorrow, unsuccess
And .ill that 's iiicomplete in human life;

Wlio i)roves such aetual failure t raiisieiit wrong
Since out of body nneouth. halt and maimed —
Since out of sold ;rTotes(|iie, corrui)! or blank —
Fanev, ui.lifted l.v the Muse, can flit

To soul and body, iviiistate them Man :

Beside which perfect ni;in, how (dear we see

Divergency from type wa.s earth's effect

!

Escaping whence by laughter, — Fancy'.s

feat, —
We right man's wrong, establi-sh true foi

false, —
Above misshapen body, uncouth soul.

Reach the fine form, the clear intelligence—
Above unseemliness, reach decent law, —
By laughter : attestation of the Muse
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That luw-and-iigsuiiie is not >i;riH'<I ii»d sealed
Iiicontrovertibly iii:m's purtiini li.n-.

()r, if here. — why. still liiL:li-;iii'l-t:iir exists

III that ethereal realm wlui-c laiif^lis <>ur soul

Lift hy tiie Muse, liail iluxi lii-r miiiistraiit I

Hail who iuoepted no iltfoniiity

In man us normal aiid reniedil<-ss,

hut ratluT piLshed it to such jo'oss extreme
That, outriujed. we protest by eye's recoil

The opposite iiroves s«>mewheiv ride and law !

Mail who implied, by liinniiij^ LamacluKS.
Plenty and pa.stinie wait on i<eace. not war !

Pliilokleon — better bear a w roiif? than plead,

Play the litigious fool to stuff the mouth
Of dik:ust with the due threi-obol fee I

The Paphlat;oni<ui — stiek to the old sway
(>f few and wise, not rabl)le-iroverniueut

!

Trupaios. Pisthetairos. Stre|isi:ules, —
Why multiply examples? Hail, in fiiie.

The hero of each painted monster — so
^^nggestin^ the iiiipictured perfect shape !

Pour out ! A iau(;h to Aristophanes I

'* 'Stay, my fine iSti-attis ' — and I stopped ap-
plause —

*To the (i<H«l Gsnius— but the Tra-^jic Muse !

She who instructs her poet, bids man's soul

F'lay man's part merely nor attempt the jjotLj'

lU-truessed of I Task humanity to heiffht.

Put )):is.sion to prime use. unje will, unshamed
\yhen will's l;ust effort breaks in impotence !

No power foretell, elude : no weaknes.s. — plied

Kairly by iK»wei and will. — renounce, deny I

Aikuowled.;e, in such niiscalled weakness,
streiiK^th

Latent : ami substitute thus things for words !

Make ni;ui run life's race fairly, — leffs and
feet.

Cra^nnsf no false wings to o'erfly it.s length !

TriLst on. trust ever, trust to end — in triith !

By truth of extreme piussion, utmost w ill,

.^hame b;u;k all false display of either force—
Harrier about such strenuous heat and glow.
That cowardice shall shirk contending. — cant,
I'ret4 iision, shrivel at truth's first approach !

Pour to the Tragic Muse's mini^trant
Who, jis he pictured pure Hipixiiutos.

.\boli8hed our earth's blot .\riplii-i(les
;

Who, a.s he drew IJellerophon the bold,
Pnxlaimed Kleonunios incredible;
\\'ho, as his Theseus towered up man once more,
Made Alkibiiidf.s .shrink boy again I

V tear - no woman's tribute, weak exchange
For .-u-tion, water spent and heart's-bl«M)d

s;ived —
V I man's regret for greatnes.s gone, ungiiiced

' ichance by even that poor meed, man's
praise —

• 11' .some god's superabundance of desire,
I ••aniing of will to 'scaj)e necessity, —

i ove's overbrimming for self-s^icrifice,

\Vlience giMnl might be. which never else may be,
•'••< power displayed, forbidden this strait

sphere, —
tl'ort expres.sible one only wav —

^iich tear fnmi me fall to Euripides I

'

The Thasian I
— .\11. the Thasian. I account I
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" Whereupon outbui-st the whole company
Into applause and — laughter, would you think ?

" ' The unrivalled one I How, never .at a lo.ss.

He turns the Tragic on its Comic side

Klse imperceptible I Here 's death itself

Death of a rival, of an enemy. —
.^carce seen as (."omic till the master-touch
Made it acknowledge Aristophanes !

Lo. that Eiiripidean laurel-tree

Struck to the heart by lightning ! Soknites
Would question us, with buzz of "how " and

" why,''
Wherefore the berry's virtue, the hloom's vice.

Till we idl wished him quiet with his friend ;

Agathon would compose an elegy.

Lyric bewailment fit to move a stone.

And, stones responsive, we might wince, 't Ls

hke
;

Nay, w ith most cause of all to weep the least,

.'^ophokles ordains mourning for his s;ike

Wliile we confess to a remorseful twinge :
—

Suddenly, who but Aristophanes,
Prompt to the rescue, puts forth solemn hand,
Singles us out the tragic tree's best br.-inch.

Persuades it groundward and, at tip, appends,
For votive-vlsor. Faun's goat-grinning face I

Hack it files, evermore with jest a-top.

And we recover the true mood, and laugh I

'

" I fi-lt as when .some Nikias. — ninny-like
Troubled by sunspot-poitent. moon-eclip-e.

—

.\t fault a little, sees no choice but .sound
lietreat from foeman ; and his troojis mistake
The signal. <iiid hail onset in the blast.

And at their joyous answer, alaU,
Back the old courage brings the strattered wits

;

He wonders what his doubt meant, quick cou-
firms

The happy error, blows the charge amain.
So I repaired things.

" ' Both be nniised.' thanked I.
' You who have l.iiighed with Aristophanes,
You who wept rather with the Lonl of Te.ai's I

Priest, do thou, president alike o'er each,
Tragic and Comic function of the g«Kl,

Help with libation to the blended twain !

Either of which wIkj .seizing, only serves —
Proclaims himself disqualified to riour

To that Good Genius — com|>lex Poetry,
I'niting e;ich giid-grace, including both :

Which, openuit for Ixwly :is for .soul.

.NLtsfers alike the laughter ami the tears,

Supreme in lowliest e.irtli. sublimest sky.
Who ilan-s disjoin these. — w liether he ignores
Bcxly or soul, whi<-hever half destroys, —
M.iims the else [M ifect maiiluMxl. |M!rpetr,ites

Again the inexpiable crime we curse —
Hacks at the Hentuii, halves eiich guardian

shape
Combining, nowise vainly, prominence
Of augu.st hejid and enthroned intellect.

With homelier symbol of as.serted sense. —
Nature's prime impid.se. earthly appetite.
For, when our folly ventui^s on the freak.
Would fain abolish jf>y and fniitfulness.
Mutilate nature — what avails the Head
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Left solitarily predoiiiiiiaiit. —
I'nbodied soul, — not Hermes, both in one ?

L no nuire than our City, acquiesce
Li such a desecration, but defend
Man's double nature —ay, wert thou its foe !

Could 1 once more, thou cold Euripides,
Encounter thee, in naught would I abate
My warfare, nor subdue my woi-st attack
On thee whose life-work preached '" KaLse soul,

sink sense !

Evirate Hermes !
" — would avenge the god.

And justify myself. Once face to face,

Thou, the argute and tricksy, shouklst not wrap.
As thine old fashion was, in silent scorn
The breast that quickened at the sting of truth.
Nor turn from me, ;is, if the tale be true,
From Lais when she met thee in thy walks.
And (lutstiontd why she had no rights as thou.
Not so shonldst thou betake thee, be assured,
To book and i)encil, deign me no reply I

1 woidd extract an answt-r from tlios.- lips

So closed and cold. a\ ere mine the garden-chance I

Gone fr<)7u the world I Does none remain to
tiike

Thy pai't and i)ly me with thy sophist-skill '?

No .sun makes proof of his whole potency
For gold and i)iiri)lt' in th.at orb we view :

The apparent orb d.-es little l)at leave blind
'Ihe audacious, and confused the worshipping;
But, close on orb's departure, must succeed
The serviceable cloud, — mu.st intervene,
Liduce expenditure of rose and blue,
IJeveal what lay in him wiis lost to us.

So, friends, what hinders, as we homeward go,

If, privileged by triumph gained to-day.
We clas]) that (^loud our sun left saturate, I

The Khndian rosy «ith Euripides?
Not of my audiciicf on my triumph-day,

|

.^he nor lur husband I After the night's news
j

Neither will sleep but watch ; I know the nuwd.
|Accompany ! my crown declares my right

!

'

i

'"And here you stand with those warm golden i

eyes

!

'* In honest language. I am scarce too sure .

Whetlier I ri-;illy felt, indeed exjjressed
|

Tiien, in that presence, things I now repeat :

Nor half, nor any one word. - will that do".'

Maybe, such eyes must strike conviction, turn
One's nature bottom upwards, show the ba.se---

The liv(! rock latent under wave and foam :

Superiniposure tliese ! Yet siilid stuff

Will ever and anon, olieyin^ star,

(.\nd wliat star reaches rock-nerve like an eye ?)

.Swim up to surface, spout or mud or flame.
And liiid no more to do than sink a.s fa.st.

' Anyhow, I liave followed ha|)pily

The impulse, pledged my (renins with effect.

Since, come to see yon. I .-ini shown — myself I

"

wl:

"Oin- of us declared for both
' Welcome the glory of Aristoplianes.'

The other adds: and. — if that glory la.st,

Nor mai-sh-born vapiu- creep to veil the same, -

Once entered, share in our solemnity !

Commemorate, iis we, Euripides! "

'What'?" he looked roimd, " I darken the
bright house ?

Profane the temple of your deitj' ?

That "s true ! Else wherefore does he stand
portrayed ?

What Khodian paint and pencil saved so much.
Beard, freckled face, brow— all but breath. I

hope

!

Come, thsit "s unfair : myself am somebody.
Yet my jnctorial fame 's just jiotter's work, —
I merely figure on men's driiiking-mugs !

I and the Flat-nose, Soplirouiskos' son.
Oft make a pair. But what 's this lies be-

low'?

His table-book and graver, playwright's tool !

And lo, the sweet psalterion, strung and screwed,
Whereon he tried those le-e-e-^-^s

And ke-4-4:-v-^s and turns and trills.

Lovely lark's tirra-lirra, lad's delight !

Aischulos' bronze-throat eagle-baik at blood
Has somehow spoiled my taste for twitterings !

With . . . what, and did he leave you ' Her-
akles ' ?

The ' Frenzied Hero,' one unfraetured sheet,
No pine-wood tablets smeared with treacherous

wax —
Papuros perfect as e'er tempted pen !

This sacred twist of bay-leaves dead and sere
Must be that crown the fine work failed to

catch, —
No wonder ! This might crown ' Antiope.'
' Herakles ' triumph ? In your heart perhaps

!

But elsewhere? Come now, I'll explain the
case.

Show you the main mistake. Give me the
sheet !

''

I interrupted :

" Aristophanes!
The stranger-woman sues in her ab{)de —
' Be honored jis our guest !

' But, call it—
shrine.

Tlien ' No dishonor to the Daimoii !
' bids

The priestess ' or expect dishonor's due !

'

You enter fresh from your worst infamy,
Last inst.inee of long outrage ; vet I pause.
Withhold the word a-tremble <m my lip.

Incline me. rather, yearn to reverence, —
So you but suffer that I see the Vilaze

And not the bolt, — the splendid faiu'y-fling.

Not the cold iron malice, the launched lie

Whence heaveidy fire has withered ; imiK>tent,

Yet execrable, leave it 'neath the hnik
Of yon impa-ssive presence ! What he scorned,

His life long, need I touch, ofleiid my foot.

To prove that malice missed its luaik, that lie

Cumbers the ground, returns to whence it came ?

I marvel, I deplore. ~ the lest be mute J

But. throw off bate's celestiality. —
Show me. apart from song-Hash and wit-flame,

A mere man's hand ignobly clenched against

Yon supreme calmness, — and 1 interpose,

!Such as you .see me ! Silk breaks lightning's

blow I

"
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1 le seemed to scarce so much as notice me.
Aujjht I hiul s|>ukeii, save the fiual phrase :

Arrested there.

" Euripides grown calm I

Calmness supreme means dead and therefore
safe,"'

He amttered ; tlieu more audibly beg^an —
*' Dead I Such must die I Could people com-

prehend I

There 's the unfairness of it I So obtuse
Are iUl : from Solon downwiud with his saw.
* Let none revile the deml. — no, though the

son.

Nay. far descendant, should revile thyself '. ' —
To liim who made Elektra. in the :ict

Of wreakin*; vengeance on her worst of foes.

Scruple to blame, since speech that blames
insidts

Too much the verj- villain life-released.

Now, 1 say, only after death, bejnns
That formidable claim, — immunity
()f faultiness from fault's due punishment I

The livin<^. who defame me. — why. they live :

Fools. — I best prove them foolish by their life.

Will they but work on, lay their work by mine.
And wait a Httle. on« Olympiad, say !

Then, where 's the vital force, mine froze

beside ?

The sturdy Hbre. shamed my brittle stuff?
The school-correctness, sure of wise award
When my va^faries cea.se to tickle taste ?

Whei-e 's censure that must sink me. judgTnent

Awaiting just the word posterity

Pants to pronounce ? Time's wave breaks.
buries — whom.

FooLs. when myself confronts you four years
bene ?

But die, ere next Lenaia. — safely so
You 'scape nie. slink with all voir ignorance,
Stupidity and malice, to that hole
O'er which survivors croak ' Respect the

d ad !

'

Ay. for I needs must I But allow me clutch
< hily a carrion-h.indful. lend it sense.
-Mine, not its own, or could it answer me ?)

And question. ' You. I pluck from liidinir-place.

Whose c-int was, certiiin years ago. my ' Clouds "'

Might last until the swallows c;ime with ."spring

—

Whose chatt. r. " Birds " are unintelligible.

Mere psychul.iinc puzzling : poetr>- '.'

List, the true lay to nK'k a cradle with

!

O man 0/ Mitulut' , wondrous wise '.

'

Wo'ihl lint I rub e.ich face in its own filth

To tune of Now that years have come and
gone.

How floes the fact stand? What's demon-
strable

By time, that tries things ? — your own test.

not mine
Who think men are, were, ever will be fools,

riiongh somehow fools confute fools, — as these,
yo'i I

Hon't ninmble to the sheepish twos and threes
You cornered and called " audience 1

" face this

Who know, and can, and — helped by fifty

Years —
Do pulverize you pygmies, then as now !

'

" Ay, now JUS then. I pulverize the brood,
Balaustion I Mindfid, from the first, where foe

Would hide head safe when hand had Hung its

stone,

I <lid not turn cheek and take plea.santry.

But dogged whUe skin could purple and flesh

start.

To teach fools whom they tried conclusions

with.
First face a-splutter at me got such splotch

(f prompt slab mud iis. tilling mouth to maw,
Miide its concern thenceforward not so much
To criticise me :ts go cleanse itself.

The oidy drawback to which huge delight. —
(He s;iw it, how he saw it, that calm cold

.Sagacity you call Euripides I

»

— Why, 't is that, make a muckheap of a man,
There, pillared by your prowess, he remains,
Immortally immerded. Not so he !

Men pelted him but got no pellet back.
He reasoned, I '11 engage, — * Acquaint the

world
Certain minuteness butted at my knee?
Dogface EruxLs, the small satirist. —
What better would the manikin desire

Than to strut forth on tiiJtoe. notable

As who so far up fouled me in the flank ?
'

S) dealt he w ith the dw;irfs : we giants, too.

Why must we emulate their ])in-iK)int play ?

Render imperishable— impotence.
For mud throw mountains ? Zeus, by mud un-

reached, —
Well, 't was no dwarf he heaved Olnmpos at

! "'

My heart burned up within me to my tongue.

" And why must men remember, ages hence.
Who it was rolled down r<K.'ks. but refuse too—
.Strattis might steal from I mixture-monument.
Recording what ? ' L Aristophanes.
Who bo:»st me much inventive in my art.

Against Euripides thus volleyed nnick
Because, in art. he too extended bounds,
I — patriot, loving pe;ice and hating wjir, —
< 'h(»osing the rule of few, but wise .ind good,
R-ither than mol>-dictature, fioLs and knaves
However multiplied their mastery. —
Despising most of all the demagogue.
Noisome air-bubble, buoyed up, borne along

1)V kindred breath of knave and fiKil below.

Whose hearts swell proudly as each putting face
CJrows big, reflected in that ghtssy ball.

\'.icuity, just l>ellied out to break
And righteously l>espatter friends the first.)

1 lt)athing. — beyond less imiss;int s](epch

Tlian my own god-grand language to declare, —
The fawning, cozenage and calumny
Wherewith such favorite feeds the populace
That fan and set him trying for reward :

—
I who, detecting what vice underlies
Thought's superstructure. — fancy's sludge

and slime
'Twist fact's sound floor and thought's mere

surface-growth
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Of lioj)ts and fears which root no deeplier down
Than wiien- all such mere funjn breed and

bloat -
Namely, man's niisconteiition of the God :

—
I, loviu;;, hating, wishful from my soul

That truth shovdd triumph, falsehood have
defeat,

- Wiy, all my soul's supremacy of power
Did I pour out in volley just on him
Who, his whole life lonj^, channnoned every

cause
I called my heart's cause, loving- as 1 loved,

llarinfj my hates, spurned falsehood, championed
tiJith, —

Championed truth not by flagellating foe

With simple rose and lily, gribe and jeer,

Slv wink of boon-companion o'er the bowze
Who, while he blames the liquor, smacks the

Hi),

lilames, donbthss. but leers condonation too. —
No, the balled tist broke brow like thunder-

b..lf.

J^attered till brain flew I Seeing which descent.

None questioned that was first acquaintance-

ship.

The avenger's with the vice he crashed through
bone.

Still, he displeased me ; and I turned from foe

To fellow-tighter, flung much stone, more
mud, —

Pint missed him. since he lives aloof. I see.'

I'ali ! stop more shame, deep-cutting glory

through.
Nor add, this poet, learned. — found no taunt

Tell like " That other poet studies books !

'

Wise, — cried ' At each attenqjt t« move our

hearts.

Fie uses the mere phrase of daily life !

'

Witty. ~ ' His mother was a herb-woman !

'

Veracious, honest, loyal, fair and good, —
' It was Kephisophon who helped him w rite !

'

" Whence, — oh the tragic end of Comedy !
—

I>alaustion pities Aristophanes.

For, who believed him ? Those who laughed
so loud ?

They heard him call the sun Sicilian cheese !

Had he called true chee.se— curd, would muscle
move ?

\\1):\\ made them laugh but the enormous lie ?

' K.pliini)])hon wrote " Herakles " ? ha, ha.

What <an have stirred the wine-dregs, soured

the soul.

And set a-lying Aristophanes ?

Some accident at which he took offence !

Tlie Tragic Master in a moody muse
Pa-ssed him nnhailing, and it hurts— it hurts !

Beside, there 's license for the Wine-lees-

song !
'
"

Blood burnt the cheekbone, each black eye
flashed fierce.

" Tint this exceeds our license ! Stay awhile —
That 's the solution ! both are foreigners.

The fresh-come Ilhodian lady, and her spouse

The man of Phokis : newly resident.

Nowise iiLstructed — that explains it all

!

No born and bred Athenian but would smile.

Unless frow n seemed more fit for ignorance.

These strangei-s have a privilege !

" You blame "

(Presently he resumed with milder mien)

'"Both theory and piactice — Comedy:
Blame her from ait tiides the Traffic friend

iJo.se to. and uprais' <l friends uhiiig with him.

No nuitter how. Once there, all 's cold and
fine,

Passionless, rational ; our world beneath
Shows (should you condescend to grace so much
As glance at poor Athenai) grimly gross—
A jxipulation which, mere flesh and blood,

Eats, drinks, and kisses, falls to fisticuffs.

Then hugs as hugely : speaks too as it acts.

Prodigiously talks nonsL-nse, — townsmen needs
Must jiarley in their town's vernacular.

Such world has, of two coui-ses. one to choose :

Tuworld itself, — or else go blackening off

To its crow -kindred, leave philosophy

Her heights serene, fit perch for owls like you.

Now, since the world demurs to either course,

Permit me, — in default of boy or girl,

So they be reared Athenian, good and true, —
To praise what you most blame ! Hear Art's

defence !

I '11 prove our institution. Comedy,
Coeval with the birth of freedom, matched
So nice with our i;ei)ulilie, that its growth
Measures each greatness, just a.s its decline

AVould signalize the downfall of the pair.

Our Art began when Bacchos . , . never
mind !

Yott and your master don't acknowledge gods ;

' They are not, no, they are not
!

' well, — began
Wheii the rude instinct of our race outspoke,

Found, — on recurrence of festivity

Occasioned by black mother-earth's good will

To diildren, a.s they took her vintage-gifts, —
Found — not the least of many benefits —
That wine uidocked the stifFest lip, and loosed

The tongue late dry and reticent of joke.

Through ctistom's gripe which gladness thrusts

aside.

So. emulating liberalities.

Heaven joined with earth for that god's day at

lea.st.

Renewed man's privilege, grown obsolete.

Of telling truth nor dreading punishment.

Whereon the joyous band disguised their forms

With skins, beast-fashion, daubed each phiz

with dregs.

Then hollaed ' Neighbor, you are fool, you —
knave.

,

You - hard to serve, you — sbngy to rewaixl

!

The guiltless crowed, the guilty sunk their

crest.

And good folk gained thereby, 'twas evident.

Whence, by degrees, a birtli of happier thought,;

The notion came — not simply this to say.

Bur this to do — prove, put in evidence.

And act the fool, the knave, the harsh, the

hunks,
Who (lifl prate, cheat, shake fist, draw purse-

string tight,

As crowd might see, which only heard before,
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**Si ;)l.i>ed the I'oet, witli his man of parts
;

A.i 1 ill the others, found unqualified
To mount eart and be jH-i-snns. made the mob.
.loini'd L'horos, fortiHed their f^-llows' fun,
Antieipa'i-d the c<)nimunit\

,

(»ave judtfment whirh the public ratified.

Suirin,' roujjh wea|M)n doiibtk-s,s to plain truth.

Th.y tl in-, tor Mi.rd-artilliiy. why -tilth
;

^>t.^ folks who wiped the uusiivory .salute

From vi>;ij^, would prefer the mess, to wit -

Steel, p ked throutrh niidritt" with a civil

sp.-ech.

As now the way is : then, the kindlier mode
W ;is — drub not stab, rib-roi»st not scarify !

S) did Soiisirion introduce, and so

I Did 1, acce«linij. find the Comic Art:
' Club, — if I call it. - notice what '3 implied !

.\)i enppne pti);K!r for ri>u?h ch^istisement,

N ' downri;,'ht sl.iying : with impunity —
I'r ivided cnibtree. steeped in oily jolie.
'. h-.i\ only such a bruise as lauj^hter cures.
I kept the trained advantiig^e : stickled still

For club-law — stout fun and allowanced
th-tmps

:

. Knocked in e.ich knob a crevice to hold joke

I

As tig-leaf holiLs the fat-fry.

" Next, whom thmsh ?
' 'iilv the coarse fool and the clownish knave ?

Hi^iier, more artificial, comp<jsite
( >if ,'nce should prove my prow ess. eye and arm !

1 Xi»t who robs henriH»st, tells of untaxed fi^s,

I .Spends all his substance on stewed ello|)s-tish,
1 1.- ._nves a pheasant to his nei;;hbor"s wife :

I strike in:dpractice that affects the .State.
1 common weal —intriguer or ixjltroon,

nality, corruption, what care I

It shrewd or witless merelv ? — so the thin<;

1. ly sjip t4j aught that made Athenai bright
And happy, ehanjje her customs, lead .astray

Vouth or ajje, play the demaffo<^ae at Piiux,
I The sophist in Palaistra, or — what 's worst,
! As wid<;st mischief, — fnnn the Th;3atre

Pi ach innovatii>n, bnn'.r contempt on oatks.
Adorn licentiousness, despise the Cult.
Are such to be n»y game;' Why, then there

wants
; lite other cunning than a cndgel-sweep !

asp the old stout stock, but new tip with
steel

Flich l>oss, if I would bray — no callous hide
I Sim:ily, l)Mt I>;imacho-i in coat of proof.

Or Kleon (Msed a!>uut with impudence !

"'li-ift pashed no worse while point pierced
sparklin'.j so

! lat non- smiled 'Sportive, what seems sav-
a-,' 'st,

Inn<K.uou8 ansrer. spiteless rustic mirth !

'

• spiteless in a sort, considered well,
" jiee I pursued my warfare till each wound
\\ ent through the mere man, reached the prin-

ciple

Worth purging from Athen.-u. Lam.ichos '.'

No, lattjicked war's representative
;

Kleou ? No, flattery of the populace
;

Sokrates? No, b'lt that i)emiciou3 seed
Of sophists whereby hopeful youth is taught
To jabber argnni»'nt. chop logic, pore

On sun and moon, and worship Whirligii,'.

Oh, your tragedian, with the lofty grate.
Aims at no other and effects as much ?

Candidly : what 's a polished ]>eriod worth.
Filed curt sententiousuess of loaded line,

\yiien he who deals out doctrine, primly steps
Fi-oiii just that selfsame moon he maunders uf.

And. bliH)d-thiui:ed liy his pallid nuti-iment,
Proposes to rich e.irth-l)lo<id purity?
Ill me, 't was eijual- balanced tiesh rebuked
Kxcess alike in stuff-guts (ilauketes
Or starveling Chairephou ; 1 challenged both, —
Strong understander of our common life,

I ur^ed sustainment of humanity.
Whereas when your tr;igedian cries up Peace -

He 's silent ;is to cheese-cakes Pesice may chew
;

.Seing through rabble-rule, he .shuts his eye
To what were better done than crowding

Pnux —
Tliat 's dance ' Tbrettanelo, the Kuklops

drunk I

'

" My power has hardly need to vaunt itself !

Opposers peep and mutter, or speak plain :

• No naming names in Comedy !
' votes one,

' Nor vilifying live folk 1
' legislates

Another. ' urge amendment on the dea<l
!

'

Don't throw away hard c;ish,' supplies a third,
' Hut crib from actor's dresses, choros-treats !

'

Then Kleon did his best to bully me :

Called me before the Law (yourt : ' Such a play
Satirized citizens with stningers there.
Such other,' — w hy, its fault w;is in myself !

I was. this time, the stranger, privileged
To act no plaj at :UI, — Egj-ptian, I —
Khodi.'iu or Kameirensian. Aiginete,
Lindian. or any foreigner he liked —
Because I can't write Attic, probably !

Go ask my rivals, — how they roughed my
fleece.

And how, shorn pink themselves, the huddled
sheep

.Shiver at distijnce from the snapping shears !

Why must they needs provoke me ?

*' All the same.
No matter for my triumph, I foretell

.'^jibsidenc" of the day-star : quench his beams'?
No .\i.is e'er was equal to the feat
By throw of shield, tough-hided seven times

.seven,

'Twixt sky and earth ! 't is dullards soft and
sure

Who breathe agaiiwt his brightest, here a sigh
And there a ' .So let be, we pardon you !

'

Till the minute mist hangs .a block. h;i« tamed
NfKtnblaze to ' twilight mild and equable,'
\'ote the <ild women spinning out of d<M>rs.

Give me the earth-spasm, when the li(m nimped
And th • bull gender..! in the brave gold flare !

Oh. you shall have ainiis. meiit. — better still.

Instruction ! no more hors.-play, n.'iining names.
Taxing the fancy wln-n plain sense will serve I

Th"arion. now, ray finend who bakes you bread.
What "s worthier limning than hia hou.sehold

life?

His whims and ways, his quarrels with the
spijuse.
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And how the son, instead of learning knead
Kilikian h)aves, brinffs heartbreak (in liis sire

By buyin{j hoisefiesh branded Sun. eacli tiank.

From shrewd Menippos who imports the ware :

Wliile pretty daufifliter Kepph4 too much haunts
The shop of lSporfrih)s tiie barber ! brave !

Out witli Thearion's meal-tub polities

In lieu of Pisthetairos. iStrepsiades !

That 's your exchange ? C) Muse of Megara !

Advise the fools ' Feed babe on weasel-lap

For nild-hoar's marrow. Vheirnn'x hfro-pap.

And rear. for man Arijj/irtn/is. iiuii/fiap!^

Yes, my lialaustion, yes, my Kutliiikles,

That 'a your ex<'lian},'-e, — wlio, forei;;iiers in fact

And fancy, would impose your sciueumishness
Chi sturdy liealth, and substitute sucii brat
For the ri^ht ott'si)rin},' of us Rocky Ones,
Because babe kicks the cradle, — crows, not

mewls

!

"Which brinj^s me to the prime fault, poison-
speck

\\'hence all the plague springs — that first feud
of all

'Twixt me and you and your Euripides.
' Unworld the world,' frowns he, my opposite.

I cry, ' Life !
' ' Death,' he groans, ' our better

Life !

'

Despise what is— the good and graspable.
Prefer the out of sight and in at mind.
To village-joy, the well-side violet-patch.
The jolly club-fejist when our field 's in soak.
Roast thrushes, hare-soup, pea-soup, deep

wa.shed down
With Peparethian ; the prompt paying off

That black-eyed brown-skinned country-fla-
vored wench

We caught among our brushwood foraging :

On these look fig-juice, curdle up life's cream,
And fall to magnifying misery !

Or, if you ('ondeseend to liapjiiness.

Why, t;ilk. talk, talk about the empty name
While thing's .self lies neglected 'neath your

nose !

/ need particular discourtesy
And private insult from Euripides
To render contest with him credible ?

Say, all of me is outraged ! one stretched sense,

I represent the whole Republic, — gods.
Heroes, priests, legislators, poets, — prone.
And pummelled into insignificance.

If will in him were m;itched with power of
stroke.

For see what he ha.s changed or hoped to

change

!

How few years since, when he began the fight.

Did there beat life indeed Athenai through !

Plenty and peace, then I llill.is tliundersmote
The Pei-sian, He himself iiad birth, you say,

That morn salvation broke at Salamis,
And hero(!s still walked earth. Themistokles—
Surely his mere back-stretch of hand could still

Find, not so lost in dark, Odusseus '.* - he
Holding as stirely on to Herakles, —
Who touched Zeus, link by link, the unrup-

tured chain !

Were poets absent ? Aischulos might hail—
With Pindaros, Theognis, — whom for sire ?

ARISTOPHANES' APOLOGY

Homeros' self, departed yesterday

!

While Hellas, saved and sung to, then and
thus, —

Ah, people, — ah, lost antique liberty !

We lived, ourselves, undoubted lords of earth :

Wherever olives flouiish, corn yields crop
To constitute our title — ours such land !

Outside of oil and breadstuff, — barbarism !

What need of conquest ? Let barbarians starve I

Devote our whole strength to our sole defence,
Content with peerless native products, home.
Beauty i)rofuse in earth's mere sights and

sounds.
Such men, such women, and such gods their

guard

!

The gods ? he worshipped best who feared
them most,

And left their nature uninquired into,
— Nature ? their very names ! pay reverence.
Do sacrifice for our part, theirs would be
To prove benignantest of playfellows.
With kindly humanism they countenanced
Our emulation of divine escapes
Through sense and soul : soul, sense are made

to use ;

Use each, acknowledging its god the while !

Cru.sh grape, dance, drink, indulge, for Bac-
chos' sake !

'T is Aphrodite's feast-day — frisk and fling.

Provided we observe our oaths, and house
Duly the stranger : Zeus takes umbrage else !

Ah, the great time — had I been there to taste !

Perikles, right Oluiupian,— occupied
As yet with getting an Olumpos reared
Marble and gold above Akropolis, —
Wisely so spends what thriftv fools amassed
For cut-throat projects. Who carves Proma-

chos ?

Who writes the Oresteia ?

" Ah, the timet
For, all at once, a cloud has blanched the blue,
A cold wind creeps through the close vineyard-

rank.
The olive-leaves curl, violets crisp and close

Like a nymph's wrinkling at the bath's first

splash

On brciist. (Your pardon !) There 's a restless

change.
Deterioration. Larks and nightingales
Are silenced, here and there a gor-crow grim
Flaps past, as scenting o])portimity.

Where Kimon pa-ssaged to the Boul^ once,

A starveling crew, unkempt, unshorn, un-
wa.shed,

Occupy altar-base and temple-step.

Are minded to indoitrinnte our youth !

How call these cai'iion kill-joys that intrude ?
' Wise men,' their ri<iinenclature ! Prodikos—
Who scarce could, unassisted, pick his steps

From way Theseia to the Tripods' way, —
This empty noddle comprehends the sun, —
How he 's Aigina's bigness, wheels no wliit

His way from east to west, nor wants a steed !

And here 's Protiigora.s sets wrongheads right,

Explains what virtue, vice, truth, falseliood

mean.
Makes all we seemed to know prove ignorance

I
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Yet kiiowleilu'i' ;ils«. siiufe. (in either side
Of any (iiit'siimi, soiiu-tliiii); is to say,

MuthiiiK' to 'stablish, ail tiiin^^ to iliHturb !

Ami sliall youtli tro and play at kottabos,
Leaviiiji unset (It'll whether inooii-spot.s breed ?

Or dare keep ChoeH ere tiie i)r«)bleni "ssolved —
Why should 1 like my wife who dislikes nie ?
' But sure the i,'"<l"' permit this, censure that ?

'

So tell them ! straight the answer 'a iu your
teeth :

' You rele^;ate these points, then, to the s:o<ls ?

What and where are they '.' ' What my sire

supposed.
And where vou cloud conceals them ! ' Till

they "scape.

And scramble down to Leda, as a swan,
Europa, as a bull ! why not ius — ass
To somebody ? Your sire w;us Zeus perhaps !

Either — away with such ineptitude !

Or, wantinj; enerj^y to break your bonds.
Stick to the j^ood old stories, think the rain
Is — Zeus distillinj; pickle throuirii a sieve !

Think thunder 's thrown to break Tlieoros'
head

For breakin)>: oatlis first ! Meanwhile let our-
selves

Instruct your progeny you prate like fools
Of father Zeus, who's but the atiiiuHphere,
Hrotber I'oseidou, otherwise called — sea,
And son Hephaistos Hre and iiotliiuff else !

Over which nothinf^s there 's a somethiufj still,
" Necessity,'" that rules the universe
And cares as much about your (Jho<»s-feast

Performed or intermitted, as you care
Whether uiuits sound their trump from head or

tail
!

'

When, stupefied at such philosoiihy.
We cry, ' Arrest the madmen, governor !

Pound hendock and i)our buU's-blood, Peri-
kles !

'

Would you believe ? The Olumpian bends his
brow.

Scarce pauses from his buildiiif; ! ' Say they
thlLs';*

Then, they siiy wisely. Anaxafforas.
I had not known how simple proves eclipse
But for thy teachint; ! Go, fools, learn like me 1

'

" Well, Zeus nods : man roust reconcile him-
self.

So, let the Charoirs-company haranR-ue,
And .\naxat;(U-as be— as we wish !

A comfort is in nature : while prass nr<>ws
And water runs, and sesjime pricks tonjjue.

And honey from Brilesian hollow melts
Chi mouth, and Bacchis' tlavorous lip l)eats

both.
You will not Imj untau(rht life's use, younc man '?

Pho .' My yonnfj man just proves that pan-
niered :uss

Said to have bonie Youth strapped on his stout
back.

With whom a serpent barnained, bade him swap
The priceless boon for— water to quench ,

thirst

!

What 's youth to my young man ? In love
j

^^^th age.
He Spartanizes, argues, fasts and frowns,

Denies the j.laiuest rules of life, hmg since
l'i()ve(l sound ; sets all aiilliority jiside,

.Must siiuplv recoriiMuMue tilings, K-arn ere act.
And think out ihoroujfhly how youth should

pjiss —
Just as if youth stops passing, all tlie same !

" One last resource is left us — poetry !

' Vindicate nature, prove Plataian help.
Turn out, a thousand strong, all right and

tight,

To save Sense, poet ! Bang the sophist-brood
Would cheat man out of wholesome sustenance
By swearing wine Is water, honey — gall,
Saperdion — the Empousa ! Panic-smit,
Our juveniles abstain fnnu Sense and starve :

Be yours to disenchant them ! Change things
back !

Or better, strain a point the other way
And handsomely exaggerate wronged truth !

Lend wine a glory never gained from grape.
Help htuiey with a snatch of him we style
The Muses' Bee. baybloom-fed Sophokles,
And give Saperdion a Kimberic robe I

'

" ' I, his successor.' gi-ufF the answer grunts,
' Incline to poetize philosophy,
Extend it rather than restrain ; as thus—
Are lieroes men? No more, and seai-ce as

much.
Shall mine be represented. Are men poor t'

Heboid them ragged, sick, lame, halt and
blind !

Do they iLse speech ? Ay, street-terms, market-
phrase !

Having thus drawn sky earthwards, what
comes next

Hut dare the opposite, lift earth to sky ?

Mere puppets once, I now make womankind.
For thinking, s.iying. doing, match the male.
Lift earth ? I drop to, dally with, earth's

dung !

— lieeognize in the very slave — man's mate.
Declare him brave and I est, kind and true.
\n.l n-.xs.u.able xs bis lor.l, in brief.

1 jiaint men as they are — so runs my boast
Not ius they should be : paint— what 's jtart of

man,
— Women and slaves, — not as, to please your

pride.
They sboidd be. but vour equals, as they are.
Oh, and the (J<k1.s '. Instead of abject mien.
Submissive whisper, while my Clutros cants,
" Zeus.— with thy cubit "s length of attributes,—
.May I, the ephemeral, ue"er scrutini/,e

Who made the heaven and earth and all things
there !

"'

-Myself shall sjiv . . . Av, "Ilerukles" niav
help!

Give me, — I want the very words, — attend I

'"

He rea<l. Then -" Murder 's out, —' There
are no Gods.'

>Ian has no jujuster. owns, by coasequence.
No right, no wrong, exceot to please or plague !

His nature : what man likes be man's 8<de law
Still, since he likes .Sapenlion, honey, figs,

Man may reach freedom by your roundabout !
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' Never believe youraelves the freer thence !

There are no gods, but there 's " Necessity," —
Duty enjoined you, tact in figinent's place,

Tlironed on no mountain, native to the niind !

Therefore deny yourselves t?aperdion, figs

And honey, for the sake of — what I dream,
A-sittin>; with my legs up !

'

" Infamy !

The poet c;usts in calm his lot with these

Assailants of Apollon ! bworn to serve

Each Grace, the Furies call him minister —
He, who wiis born for just that roseate world
Kenounced so madly, where what 's false is

fjict,

Where he makes beauty out of ugliness.

Where he lives, life itself disguised for him
As immortality — so works the spell,

The enthusiiLstic mood which marks a man
Musc-niad, dream-drunken, wraj)t around bj'

vei-se,

Kncircled with poetic atmosphere.
As lark emballed by its own crystal song,

(h- rose enmisted by that scent it makes !

No, tliLs were unreality ! the real

He wants, not falsehood, — truth alone he
Sleeks,

Truth, for all beauty ! Beauty, in all truth —
That 's certain somehow ! Must the eagle lilt

Lark-like, needs fir-tree blossom rose-like?
No!

Strength and utility charm more than grace,

And what 's most ugly proves most beautiful.

So much assistance from Euripides !

" Wh<;r( upon I hi^tnke me, since needs must,
To ;i coiicliidiiiu: 'do and feed the crows!
I )ci ! Spoil your ait .is you nnouiice y<mr life,

I'oeti/e vuur so precious system, do,

l)egrH<le the h.-ro. nullify 'the god,
K.>liil(it women, shivcs and men as peers,

—

Yo!;r cast ii,Mt ion fullov.s i)r(>inpt enough !

Wlien all 's concocted upstairs, heels o'erhead,
Down must sul)missive droj) the masterpiece
For 1)11 1,Ik: praise or blame : so, praise away,
Friend Sokrates, wife's-friend Keplnsophon !

Boast innovations, cramp phrase, uncouth
song.

Hard matter and harsh manner, gods, men.

And women jumbled to a laughing-stock
Whidi Helhts shall hold sides at lest she split

!

Helliis, on these, siiall have her word to say I

'

"She h:us it and she says it— there's the
CMi-se !

—
Slie finds he makes the shag-rag hero-race.
The noble slaves, wise women, movers much
Pity and terror as true tragic types

:

.\l>plauds inventiveness — tlie plot so new,
The turn and trick subsidiary so strange !

She relislies that homely phnuse of life,

Tiiat common town talk, more than truni;>et-

blasts

:

Accords him right to chop and change a myth:
What liett.T right liad he. who toM the tale

In tlif first instaucf. to .•tiil)illish fact?
This last may disenibellish yet improve I

Both find a block : this man carves back to
bull

What fii-st his predecessor cut to sphinx

:

Such genuine actual roarer, nature's brute,
Intelligiljle to our time, was sure
The old-world artist's purpose, had he worked
To mind ; this both means and makes the

thing

!

K, pa-st dispute, the verse slips oily-bathed
In unctuous music— say, effeminate —
We also say, like Kuthereia's self,

A lulling effluence which enswathes .some isle

Where hides a nymph, not seen but felt the
more.

That 's Hellas' verdict

!

" Does Euripides
Even so far absolved, remain content ?
Nowise ! His task is to refine, refine,

Divide, distinguish, suhtili/.e away
Whatever seemed a solid ]d;inting-place

For footfall. — not in that ])hantasmal sphere
Proper to poet, but on vulgar earth
Where peojile usrd to tread with confidence.
There 's left no longer' one plain positive
Enunciation iiicoti test able
Of what is good, right, decent here on earth.
Nobodv now can .say. ' This plot is mine.
Though but a plethron scjuare, — my duty ! '

—
' Yours ?

Mine, or at least not yours.' snaps somebody !

And, whether the dispute be parent-right
Or children's service, husband's privilege
Or wife's submission, there 's a snarling straight,
Smart passage of ojiposing ' yea ' and ' nay,'
' Should,' ' .should not,' till, howe'er the contest

end,
Spectators go off sighing ' Clever thrn.st

!

!
Why wiis I so much hurried to pay debt,
Attend my mother, sacrifice an ox.
And set my name down '" for a trireme, good " ?
Something I might have urged on t'other side !

No doubt, ('hresphontes or Belleroplion
We don't meet every day ; but Mab-and-stitch
The tailor — ere I turn the drachmas o'er
I owe him for a chiton, as he thinks,
I "11 pose the blockhead with an argument !

'

" So has he triumiilied, your Euripides !

Oh. I concede, he lanly gained a prize:

That 's quite auotlier iiiaiter ! cause for thai !

Still, when "t was got \i\ Ions, lophons.
Off he would I-aee coi.fonndedly superb,
Siipieiiie, no smile ai iiiovi nient on his mouth
Till Sokiates wiiikt d, \\ hispeied : out it broke !

,

And Aristullos jotted down the jest.

While lophons or Ions, bay on brow.
Looked queerly, and the foreigners — like

you —
Asked o'er the border with a puzzled smile,
— 'And so. you value Ions, lophons,
Eiiphorions ! How about Euripides? '

(Eh, brave bard's-champion ? Does the angei
boil ?

Keep w ithiii bounds a moment, — eye and lip

Shall loose their doom on me, their fiery wor.st I'l

What strang(;i-s ? .\rchelaos heads the file I

He sympathizes, he concerns himself.
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He i»eus epistle, each sutfessless play :

Ailioiiiii sinks efffte ; tlit^iv 's jouiiger bluud
III Miiketl.Jiiiii. Visit wlure I iiilt-

!

I>u huiior tu iiif and take gratitude

!

l^iv the guest's life, or work the piK-t'a way,
Whieli also means the statesman's: he who

w rote
" EreihtheiLS "" may seem rawly politic

At lionif where Kleophou is ripe ; but here
M> council-board permits liim choice of seats."

" Now, this was oneratiu};. — what should prove
A poisoiitrec, hau Howercd far on to fruit

For niiuiy a year. — when I was moved, first

man.
To dare tlia adventure, down w ith root and

branch.
So. from its sheath I drew my Comic steel.

And thired what I am now to justifv.

A serious question first, though !

" Once again

!

Do you believe, when I aspired in youth,
I made no estimate of power at all.

Nor paiuied long, nor considered much, what
chiss

Of fighters I might claim to join, beside
Tliat cl iss wherewitii I cast in company ?

bay, you — profuse of praise no less than
blame —

Could not I have competed — franker phrase
Might trulier corresi>«<nd to meaning — still,

i ompeted with your Tragic paragon '/

>>uppose me minded simply to make verse,

To fabricate, par.ide resplendent arms,
Hoiirish and sparkle out a Trilogy, —
Where was the hindrance ? But my sonl bade

• Fight

:

I^ave flourishing for mock-foe, j)lea.sure-time ;

Prove anus efficient on real heads and hearts !

'

Uow ? Witli degeiieiacv sai)ping fa-st

The Marathoiiiaii muscle, nerved of old
To maul tiie Mede, now strung at best to help
How did I fable ?— War and Hubbub mash

Im luiiict-ineat Fatherland and BrotlierluHKl.

I' 11111(1 in their mortar HelLis, .St.ife by Mate,
That greed luiglit goi-ge, tlie while fiivolity

Rubb -d hands and smacked lips o'er the
dainty dLsh I

Authority, ex|H.-rieuce pushed a.side

Bv any upstart who plea<U tlirong ami press,

the people I ' Think, say, do thus I
' Where-

fore, pray '.'

\\'>- are thf people : who impugns our right
< It elioosinu Kle.in that tans hide so well,
11 i!).rl)oIos tli.it turns out lamps so trim.

iiip-seller Eukrates or Lusikles
••p-flealer. Kephalos the potter's s«jn.

•fiphes who weaves the willow-work
go round bottles, and Nausikudes

' :i<- meal-mau ? buch we choose and more,
their niates,

I ' think and say and do in our behalf !

'

^Vhile sophistry wagged tongue, emboldened
still,

K iiind matter to propose, contest, defend,
.iblish, tarn topsyturvy. - all the i«ime.

'
' matter what provided the resuJt

Were something new in place of something

Set w Jigging by pure insolence of siuil

Which needs must pry into, liave warrant for

Each right, each privilege gtKid policy

Protects from curious eye and prating mouth I

Everywhere liLst to shape the world anew

,

.^purn this Ath iiai ;ls we find her, build
A new imiMjssible t'loudcuckooburg
For feather-headid birds, once solid men,
\yhere rulejj. discarding jolly habitude.
Nourished on myrtle-berries and stray ants.

King Tereus who, turned Hoopoe Triple-Crest,

Shall terrify and bring the gods to terms I

Where was Oh ! Things ailing thus — 1

^^^lat cure ? Cut, thrust, hack, hew at heaj>-tin-

heaped
.\bomiuation with the excjuisite

P;daistra-tool of polished Tragedy ?

Erechtheus shall harangue Ampliiktuon,
And incidentally drop word of weight
On justice, righteousness, so tui-n a.side

The audience from attacking Sicily !
—

The more that Choros. after he recounts
How Phrixos rode the ram, the fai^famed

Fleece.
Shall add — at last fall of grave dancing-foot —
' Au'gression never yet w;us helped by Zeus !

'

That heli)S or hinders Alkibiades?
As w ell expect, should Pheidiaa carve Zeus" self

And set him up. some h;df a mile away.
His frown would frighten sparrows from vour

field!

E;igles may recognize their lord, belike,

liut as f(jr vulgar sparrows, — cliange the god.
And plant some big PriaiKJS with a pole !

I wield the Comic weaixtn rather— hate I

Hate I honest, earnest, and directest hate —
Warfare wherein I close ^^itll enemy.
Call him one name and fifty epithets,

Kemind you his great-grandfather .s<jld bnin,
I), scribe the new exomion, sleeveless coat
He knocked me down last night and robbed

me of.

Protest he voted for a tax on air !

And all this hate — if I write Comedy —
Finds tolerance, most like — applause, perh.aps
True veneration ; for I pnuse tne god
Present in person of his minister.
And pay - the wilder my extravagance —
The more appropriate worship to the Power
Ailulterous, night-roaming, and the rest:

Otherwise, — that originative force
Of nature, impulse stirring death to life,

\yhich, undeilying law, s.eiiis lawlessness.
I V.-t is the outbreak which, ere order be.

1 Must thrill creation tlirough. warm stocks and
stones.

Phales lacchiM.

(.'oniedy for me !

Why not for you, my Tragic masters ? Sneak.-
Whose art is mere de.sertion of a trust

!

Such weapons lay to hand, the ready club.
The clay - ball, on the ground a stone t

snatch, -
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Aims fit to bruise the boars neck, break the
chine

O' the wolf, — and you must impiously— de-
spise !*

No, I '11 say, furtively let fall that trust
Coiisijnied you ! '1 was not ' take or leave

alont','

I»ut laki" and, wieldiiis-. recofi^nize your fjod

In liis priiiio attributes !
' And though full soon

Viiu sneaked, subsided into poetry.
Nor met your due reward, still. - heroize
And speechify and sing-son^ and foreg:o

Far as you may your function, — still its pact
rondures, one piece of early homage still

Exacted of you ; after your three bouts
At hoitytoity, great men with long words.
And so forth, ^at tla- end, must tack itself

The genuine sampU', I lie Satyric Play,
Concession, with its wodd-boys' tun and freak,
To the true tiisto <it' the mere multitude.
Yet, tliciv at;ain '. Wliat does your Still-at-itch,

Always-tln-iunovator '.' iShrugs and shirks !

Out of Ills fifty Trilo;.cifs, some five

Are somehow suited : .Satyrs dance and sing,
Try merriment, a grimly prank or two,
S<jur joke squeezed through pursed lips and

teeth on edge.
Then quick on top of toe to i)a,storal sport,
(Toat-tending and sheep-herding, cheese and

cream,
Soft gia.ss and silver rillets, country-fare —
When throats were promised Thasian ! Five

such feats, —
Then frankly off he threw the yoke : next

Droll,

Xe.xt festive drama, covenanted fun.
cency

your ' Alkestis '
! There 's quite fun

I )eeent reversion to indecency,
Proved — your

enough,
Ilenikles drunk I From out fate's blackening

wave
< 'alamitous, just zigzags some shot star.

Poor promise of faint joy. and turns the laugh
On dupes whose feai-s and tears were all in

waste

!

" For which sufficient reiisons, in tnith's name.
1 dosed with whom you count the Meaner

Muse,
Classed me with Comic Poets who should weld
1 )ark with bright metal, show their blade may

keep
Its adamantine birtlirigbt though ablaze
With poetry, tiie gold, and wit. the gem.
And strike mere gold, unstifleued out by steel.

Or gem, no ir<m joints its strength around.
From hand of — posturer, not combatant

!

' Such W!is my purpose : it sufceeds. I .say !

TIave not we beaten Kallikiatidas.
Not himibled Spartd '.' Peace awaits our word.
Spite of Theramenes. and fools his like.

Since my previsions -- warranted too well
By the long war now w aged and worn to end —
Had spared such heritage of misery.
My after-counsels scarce need fear repulse.
Athenai, taught prosperity has wings.
Cages the glad recapture. Demos, see,

From folly's premature decrei)itude
Boiled young again, emerges from the stew
Of twenty-five years' trouble, sits and sways.
One brilliance and one balsam, — swaj's and

sits

Monarch of Hellas ! ay, and, sage again.
No longer jeopardizes ebiefraiiisbii),

I

No longer loves tlie biiitisii deiiiagogue

I
Appointed by a bestial multitude.
But seeks out sound advisers. Who are they ?
Oui-selves, of parentage proved wise and good!
To such may hap strains thwarting quality,
(As where shall want its flaw mere human

stuff?)
Still, the right grain is proper to right race

;

What 's contrary, call cnrious accident I

Hold by the usual ! Ore li^'.rd-grafted tree.

Not wilding, racehorse-si led, nor n.uncey-born,
Aristocrat, no sausage-selling; snob !

Nay, why not Alkibiades, come back
Filled by the Genius, freed of petulance,
P^railty, — mere youthfulness that 's all at

fault,—
Advanced to Perikles and something more ?— Being at least our duly born and bred, —
Curse on what chaunoprockt first gained his

ear
And got his . . . well, once true man in right

place,
C)ur conunonalty soon content themselves
With doing just what they are born to do,
Kat. drink, make merry, mind their own affairs

-And leave state-business to the larger brain !

I do not stickle for their punishment;
Jint certain euljirits have a cloak to twitch,
A purse to pay the piper : flog, say I,

Your fine fantastics, paragons of parts,

^

\Vho choose to play the important ! Far from
side

With us, their natural sujijiorts, allies,

—

And, best by biain. help who are best by birth
To fortify each weak point in the wall
Built broad and w ide and deep for permanence
Between what 's high and low, what 's rare

and vile, —
Thev cast their lot perverselv in with low
.\n<l vile, lav H.it the banier. lift the mob
To (li/./y lieiglits wlier.' Privi]|.<,^e stood firm.

And then, siuipliiity iKConie conceit,

—

Woman, slave, common soldier, artisan.

Crazy with new - found worth, new - fangled
claims, —

These must be taught next how to use their

heads
And hands in driving man's riglit to mob's

rule

!

What fellows thus inflame the multitude ?

Your Sokrates, still crying ' Understand !

'

Youi' Aristullos, — ' Argue !
' La.st and woret,

SluMild, by good fortune, mob still hesitate,

Renieniber there 's degree in heaven and earth,

Cry ' .Mscliujos enjoined us fear the gods.

And Soi)liok]es advised respect the kings !

'

Why, your l'".nrii)ifles informs them — Gods?
They are not I Kings? They are, but . . .

do not I,

In 'Suppliants,' make my Theseus, — yours
no more, —

t
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Kirv up at insult of who style* hiiii Kinp ?

I'l.iv otF tli;it ll.-nild. I despise the most,
A-i i)atnnii/.iii^ kin^u' pren>t:ative
\ jiiiiist ii Tlieseiis prtxiil to dare no step

1 1 he cuiiHult the people ?

"Siith a-s these —
, yoii expect I am for 8t^antrlin^r stmiirht ?

vise, Balaiustion ! AU my roiiudabout
• Is at betHimii>K< with my own defence !

! lose eaoh culprit just with — Comedy.
Let each be dutored in exact the mode
li;inself prescribes: by words, the word-mon-

»,'er —
wonls to hi-s words, - my lies, if you like,

liis lies. .Soknites I nickname thief,

iL-k. ni'crniuancer ; Arisnillos, — say,
!f Kirk^ who bewitches and bewrays
1 ch:iii,'es folk to swine ; Euripides, —

'

LI. I acknowljdj:e ! Every word is false.

Looked close at ; but stand distant and stare
through.

All 'a absolute indubitable truth
Behind lies, truth which only lies declare !

For come, concede me truth 's in thing not
wortl,

Meaninjr not manner I Love smiles 'rogue'
and wretch '

\\'lien sweet " and ' dear ' seem vapid ; Hate
adopts

Love's 'sweet' anil 'dear,' when 'rogue' and
• wretch ' fall flat

;

Love, Hate — are truths, then, each, in sense
not sound.

Further: if Love, remaining Love, fell back
On ' sweet ' and ' dear,' — if Hale, though

Hate the sanie.

Dropped down to ' rogue ' and * wretch,' — each
phrase were false.

Good I and now grant I hate no matter whom
Witli re:isun : I must tliereforo lij^ht my foe,

Finisli the mischief which made enmity.
How ? By employin'.r means to most hurt liim
Who nmch harmed me. What way did he do

harm '.'

Tlirout;h word or deed ? Through word ? with
woi-d, wa,'e war !

Word with myself directly ? As direct
Reply shall follow : word to you. the wise,
Whence indirectly came the harm to n>e ':"

What wisdom I can muster waits on such !

Word to the populace which, misconceived
By ignorance and incapacity.
Ends in no such effect as follows cause
When L or you the wise, are reasoned with.
Sodam.iges what I and yon hold dear?
In that event. I ply th" populace
With just such wonl as leavens their whole

lump
To the right ferment for my purpose. They
Arbitrate prop-rly between us both ?

Thfu weigh my answer with his an^ument,
'1 iroh quip with quibble, wit with eloqu>^nce ?

1 they attain to understand Is — blank !

> adversaries ditfer ; which is right
-\'i(l which is wrong, none takes on him to say,
^iice both are unintelligible. PiM)h !

>wpar my foe's mother vended herbs she stole.

I
Tliey fall a-laughing ! Add, — his household

I tlnidge

i
Of all-work justifies that office well.
Kisses the wife, composing him the play. -

Thi'V grin at whom they gaped in wonderment,
.\nd go oil' — ' Was he such a sorry scrub '.'

This other seeiu.s to know ! we praised too
f;vst I

'

Wien then, my lies have done the work of
truth.

Since 'scrub.' improper designation, means
Exactly what the proper argument
— Had such been comprehensible — proposed
To proper audience — were I graced with

I such —
I

Would properly result in ; so your friend
1 Ciets an impartial verdict on his verse,

' The tongue swears, but the soul remains un-
I sworn !

'

I

j

' There, my Balaustion ! All is summed and
I ^ said.

No other cause of quarrel with yourself !

Euripides and Aristophanes
Differ : he needs must round our difference
Lito the mob's ear ; with the mob I i)leiul.

You angrily st:irt forward ' This to me '?
'

No speck of this on you the thrice refined !

Could parlev be restricted to us two,
My first of duties were to clear up doubt
As to our true divergence each from each.
Doos my opinion so (liverge from yours ?

Probably less than httle — not at "ail I

To know a matter, for my very self

And intimates — that 's one thing : to imply
By ' knowledge ' — loosing whatsoe'er I know
Among the vulgar who. by mere mistake,
May brain themselves and me in conse-

quence, —
That 's quite another. ' O the daring flight I

This only bard maintains the exalted brow.
Nor grovels in the slime nor fears the gods!

'

Did / fear — / play su))erstitious fool.

Who, with the due proviso. intriKlnced,
Active and passive, their whul- cuntpanv
As creatures too absurd for sconi it.si'lf '}

Zeus '? I have .styled him — ' slave, mere
thrashing-block I

'

I '11 tell voii : in my very next of plays.
At Bacchus' fe.ist, in Baccho-' honor, full

In front of Bacchos' representative.
I ni'-au to make main-actor - - Bacchos' self !

F"orth shall he strut, apparent, first to last,

.\ blockhead. Cfiward. bragtrart, liar, thief,

I)emonstrated all these by his own mere
Xanthias the man-slave : such man shows such

Shamed to briite-beast.ship bv comparison !

And when eai-s have their fill of his abuse.
And eyes are sated with his punmielling,

—

yiy Choros taking care. by. all the while
.'ringing his glor>-. that men recognize
.\ god in the abused and pummelled beast, —
Then, should one ear be stopped of .-iuditor.

Should one spectator shut revolted eye. —
Why, the Priest's self will first raise outraged

voice :

' Back, thou barbarian, thon ineptitude '
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Does not most license hallow best our day,
And least decorum prove its strictest rite?
."ince liacdios bids his followei-s i>l:iy the fool,

And there 's no fooling like a majesty
Mocked at, — who mocks the god, obeys the

law -

Law which, impnte but indiscretion to.

And . . . why. the spirit of Kuripides
Is evidently active in the world I

'

I »o I stop here ? No ! feat of Hightier force !

Nee Hermes ! what commotion rag'ed. — re-

flect !

-

When imaged god alone got injury
By drunkards' frolic ! How Athenai stared
Aghiist, then fell to frenzy, fit on fit,

—
P2ver the hist, the longest ! At this hour,
Tlie craze abates a little : so, my Play
Nhall have up Hermes : and a Karion, slave,
i^ince there "s no getting lower) calls our friend
'I'lie profitable god. we lionor so.

Whatever contumely fouls the mouth —
Bids him go earn more honest livelihood
By wa-shing tripe in well - trough — v-ash he

does.
Duly obedient I Have I dared my best ?

.\sklepio.s, an.swer ! — deity in vogue,
Who visits Sophokles familiarly.
If you believe the old njan, — at his age.
Living is dreaming, and strange guests haunt

door
Of hou.se, belike, peep through and tap at

tiniB-s

When a friend yawns there, waiting to be
fetched, — "

At any rate, to memorize the fact.

He luus spent money, set an altar up
In the god's temi>le, now in mi'ch repute.
'I hat temple-service trust me to describe —
Clii-atei-s and choused, the god, his brace of

.
girls.

Their snake, and how thev manage to snap
{rifts

' And consecrate the same into a bag.'

For whimsies done away with in the dark !

As if, a stone's throw from that theatre
Whereon I thus unmask their diiiiery.

The thing were not religious and august !

" Of Sf>phokles hitnself - nor word nor sign
Beyotid a harmless parodj' or so !

He founds no anti-school, ups(>ts no faith.

But, living, lets live, the good easy soul
Who. — if he saves his ca.sh, unpoetlike.
Loves wine and - never mind what other

sfiort,

Boa-sts for his fatlier just a swordblade-sniith.
Proves but queer captain when the people

claim.
For one who conquered with ' Antigone,'
Tlie ri<,r],f t,, 11)1(1. i-t:ike a s(|uadron's charge, —
And needs the sun's In Ip now to finish plays,
Seeiuir his dotage calls for governance
.\nd lopbnn to share liis pi-opertv. —
Why, of all this, reported true. I breathe
Not one word — true or false. I like the man !

Sophokles lives and lets live : long live he !

Otherwise, — sharp the scourge and hard the
blow !

i
"And what's my teaching but — accept the

I

old.

Contest the strange ! acknowledge work that 's

I done,

!
Misdoubt men who have still their w ork to do !

j

Religions, laws and customs, poetries,
Are old? So much achieved victorious truth !

,
Each work was product of a lifetime, wrung

' From each man by an adverse world : for wl'.y ?

I

He worked, destroying other older work
Which the world lovt d and so was loth to lose.

' Whom the world beat in battle — dust and ash !

j

W ho beat the world, left work in evidence.
And wears its crown till new men live new

I

lives,

I

And fight new fights, and triumph in their

I

turn.

,
I mean to show j-ou on the stage ! you '11 see

j

My Just Judge only venture to decide
!
Between two suitors, which is god, whidt man,

I

liy thrashing both of tlieiii as i!es!i can bear.

\
You shall agree, — whit lie\i 1 1m1!o\\s first.

He 's human ; who holds long, st out, divine:
That is the only equitable test !

Cruelty ? Pray, v. ho pricked them on to court
My thong's award? Must they needs domi-

nate ?

Then I — rebel ! Their instinct gr;isps the
new ?

Mine bids retain the old : a fight must be.
And vhidi is stronger the event will show.
Oh, but the i)ain ! Your proved divinity
Still smarts all reddened ? And the rightlier

served !

Was not some man's-flcsh in him, after all ?

Do let tis lack no frank acknowledgment
There 's nature common to both gods and men I

All of them — spirit ? What so winired w;is
clay !

Away pretence to some exclusive sphere
Cloud-nourishing a sole selected few
Fume-fed with self-superiority

!

I stand up for the common coai'se-as-clay

Existence. — stamp and ramp with lieel and
lioof

On solid vulgar life, you fools disown !

Make haste from your unreal eminence.
And mciisure lengths vifh me nj)on that ground
Whence this mud-ptUet sings and summons

you !

I know the sorl, too, how the spark .tscends
And how it drops apace and dif s away.
I am your poet-peer, man thrice your match !

I too can lead an airy life when dead.
Fly like Kinesias when I 'm cloud-ward bound

;

But here, no death shall mix with life it mars!

"So, my old enemy who caused tlie fight.

Own I have beaten yon, Eurii)ides !

Or. — if your advocate would contravene. —
Helj) him. Balaustion ! Use the rosy strength I

I have not done my utmost. — treated you
As I might Aristullos. inint-perfinned, — •

Still, let the whole lage burst in brave att^ick I

Don't i)ay the poor .-imbignoiis compliment
Of fearinir any t)earl-white knuckled fist

Will damage this broad buttress of a brow !

Fancy yourself ray Aristonumos,
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Anieipsias or Saunurion : punch and pound !

Tliive euckuus who cry ' cui-koo '
! much

care!
lliey boil a stone ! y*blarHai ! Huttei .'

"

('Hunot your task hAT« end herf. Euthukl«?s".'

Dav by d;iY jjlides our galley on its path

:

btill sunrise and still suitset, Khodes half-

readied.
And still, my patient scribe I no sunset's peace
Descends more punctual tliau that bmw's in-

cline

O'er tablets which yonr serviee;ible hand
Prepares to trace. Why treasure up, toi-sooth,

These relics of a ni^ht that make me rich.

But. half-remembert>d nierelv. leave so poor
Ejich straujjer to Atiienai and her i)ast ?

For — how reniembtred ! As some K'lvwdy hind
Persiiiules a honeycomb, beyond the due.
To yield its hoardintj. — hm-dless what alloy
Of the poor bee's own substance taints tlie {fold

AMiich, unforced, yields few dro|)s, but pui^
ity,—

S> wonld you fain relieve of load this brain,
Thou^fh the hived thoughts must bring away,

with strenjfth.

What words and weakness, strenj^h's recepta-
cle —

Wax from the store I Yet, — aching: soothed
away, —

Accept the compound ! No j^uspected scent
But proves some rose wjis rined. thou^fh its

ghost
Scarce lintrers with what pnmiisHd musk and

myrrh.
No need of farther s<iuee7jii»2r I What remains
Can only be Balaustioii, just her speech I

Ak, but —
still :

because speech serves a purpose

Ue ended with tliat Houruh. I replied :

Fancy nij-self your Aristonumos ?

Advise me, rather, to remain mj-self,

Balaustion, —mindful wluit mere mouse con-
fronts

The forest-monarch Aristopliamjs 1

I who, a woman, claim no ([Uaiity

Beside the love of all things lovable
Created by a power pre-i-minent
In knowle<lge, as in love I stand perchance,— You, the consHmiiuUely-ereative ! How
Should I, then, dare deny submissive trust
To any process aiming sit result
Such as you say yonr songs are pregnant with ?

Result, all judge : means, let none scrutinir.e

Save those aware how glory best is gained
By daring means to end. rushanied of shame.
Constant in faith that only goixl works good.
^NTiile evil yields no fruit but imiwitenoe !

Graced with such plain gi>od, I accept the
means !

Nay, if result itself in turn be«ime
Means,— who shall say ? — to ends still loftier

yet. —

Though still the good prove hard to nnder-
8t3Uld,

The bad still Beemingiy predonnnate, - -

Never m.iy I forget wliiih order l>ears

j

The burden, toils to win the great reward.
And tinds, in failure, tlie grave punishmenr.
So. meantime, claims of nie a faith i yield !

Moreover, a mere woman, I recoil
From what m.iy prove man's-work permissi-

ble,

imperative. Rough strokes surprise : what
then '.*

Some lusty armsweep needs must cause the
era.sh

Of thorn and bramble, ere those shrubs, those
i tlowei"S,

I We fain would have earth yield exclusively,
Are sown, matured and garlanded for boys
And girls, who know not how the growth was

gained.

I

Finally, am I not a foreigner ?

!
No born and bred Athenian, — isled about,

I

1 scarce can drink, like you, at everj' breath,

j

Just some particular doctrine which m.iy Ijest

I

Explain the strange thing I revolt again.st—
j

Iluw -— by invulvenient. who may extricate?—
I
Religion perks u\) througli impiety,

I Law leers with license, folly wi.se-like frowns.
The seemly lurks inside the al)on>inable.
But opj)osites, — each neutralizes each
Haply by mixture : what should promise death.
May haply give the good ingredient foi-ce.

Disperse in fume the antagonistic ill.

This institution, therefoiv. ~ Comedy, —
By origin, a rite ; by exercise,
Pi-ove<l an achievement ta.sking poet's power
To utmost, eking legislation out
Beyond the legislator's faculty.
Playing tiie censor whei'e the moralist
1 )eclines his function, far too dignifie<l

For dealing with minute absurdities
;

By etiicacy. — virtue's guard, the scourge
Of vice, each folly's fly-Hap, arm in aid
Of all that 's righteous, customary. Hound
And wholesome ; sanctioned therefore, — better

say,
Prescribejl for fit acceptance of this age
By. not alone the long recorded roll

Of earlier triumphs, but. success to-day —
(The multitude as prompt recipient still

Of good gay teaching from that monitor
They crownt'd this morning — Aristophanes—
As when Sousarion's car first traversed street)—
This pnxluct of Athenai— /dispute.
Impugn '.' There 's just one only circnmatance
Explains that { L i>oor critic, see, hear, feel

;

But eyes, ears, sensew prove nie— foreigner I

Who shall gainsay that the raw new-come guest
I'lanies oft. too sensitive ? On every side
' )f — larger than yonr stage — life's spectacle.
Convention hen- permits and there forbids
Impulse .ind actif)n. nor alleges m<»re
Than some invsterioits 'So do all. and so
Does no one: ' which the lia.'rty strai>ger blames
Because, who bends the head unrpiestioning.
Transgresses, turns to wrong what else were

right.

By failure of a reference to law
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Beyond convention ; hlanins iiii.jiistly, too—
As if, through tliat defect, all trained were lost

And slave-brand set on l)r(i\v indelibly ;

—
Blames nn.ibservant or exixnienceless
That men, like trees, if stout and sound and

sane.
Show stem no more affected at the root
By boutrli's exceptional submissive dip
Of leaf and bell, lif^lit danced at end of spray
To windy fitfulness in wayward sport,

No mopr- lie i)i'ostrate, — than low files of flower
Wliicli, wlien tlie blast ^-o.-s by. unruffled raise

Kaeli Ilea I a-ain o"er rn<ler meadow-wreck
Of thorn and thistle that refractory
Demurred to cower at pa.ssinfi wind's cajirice.

Why shall not guest extend like chaiity,

Conceive how, — even when astounded most
That natives seem to acquiesce in muck
Changed by prescription, they affirm, to gold, —
Such may still bring to test, still bear away
Safely and surely much of good and true
Though latent ore, themselves unspecked, im-

spoiled ?

Fresh loathed i' the icebrook, any hand may pass
A placid moment through the lamp's fierce

flame :

And who has read your ' Lemnians,' seen ' The
Hours,'

Heard ' Fimale-Playhouse-seat-Preoccupants,'
May fed no worse effect than, once a year,
Those w ho leave decent vesture, dress in rags
And play the mendicant, conform thereby
To country's rite, and then, no beggar-taint
Retained, don vesture due next mcjrrow-day.
What if I share the stranger's weakness then ?

Well, coidd 1 Jilso show his strength, his sense
Untutored, ay ! - but then untampered with !

" I fancy, though the world seems old enough.
Though llelhis be the .sole unbarbarous land.

Years may conduct to such extreme of age,
And outside Helhus so isles new may lurk.
That haply, — when and where remain a

dream !
—

In fresh days when no Hellas fills the world.
In novel lands as strange where, all the same,
Their men and women yet behold, as we.
Blue heaven, black earth, and love, hate, hope

and fear.

Over again, unlielped bv Attikt? -

Haply some philanthropie g,.d steers bark,
(iift-iaden, to the lonely i^niirance

Islanded, sav, where mist and snow m:i.ss hard
To metal -ay, those Ka.ssit elides !

'i'lien .'uslts: ' Ve apprehend tln' human fonn.
What of tliis statue, made to l'li"idiii.s' mind.
This picture, a-s it pleased our Zeuxis paint ?

Ye too feel truth, love beauty : judge of these !

'

S'-cl) strangers may judge feebly, stranger-like :

' yisuih hair too indistinct — for, see our own !

Hands, not skin-c<jlored a-s the.se hands we have,
And lo, the want of due decorum here !

A citi/en, arrayed in civic garb.
Just as he valked yonr street,s apparently.
Yet weai-s no sword by side, adventures thus,
In thronged Athenai I foolish painter's-freak !

While here 's his brotlier-sculptor found at fault
Still more egregionsly, who shames the world.

ARISTOPHANES' APOLOGY

Shows wrestler, wrestling at the public game
,

Atrociously exposed from head to foot
!

'

Sure, the Immortal would impart at once
Our slow-stored knowledge, how small trni -

suppi-essed
Conduce to the far greater trutli's display,
Woidd replace simple by instructed sense.
And teach them how Athenai fiist so tamed
The natural fierceness that liei' pi.,-env
Discarded ^rms nor feared the 1.. ast in man :

Wherefore at games, where eartii's wise tira
'

tude,
Proved by responsive culture, claimed the jn i

For man's mind, body, each in excellence, —
When mind had bared itself, <anie body's turn.
And only irreligion grudged the gods
One naked glory of their mast ei-w oik
^yllere all is glorious rightly nndi istood, --

The human frame ; enough that man mistakes:
Let him not think the gods niist;ikiMi too!

" But. peradventure, if the stranger's eye
Detected . . . Ah, too high my fancy-flight I

Pheidias. forgive, and Zenxis i)ear with me —
How on yonr faultless should I fasten fault
Of my own framing, even '.' Only say,—
Suppose the impossible wiMe realized.

And some as i)atent incongiiiity,

I 'nseemliness, - of no more warrant, there
j\nd then, than now and here, whate'er the time
And jilace, — 1 say, the Immortal, — who CJiti

doubt ? —
Would never shrink, but own, ' The blot escaped
Our artist : thus he shows humanity !

'

" May stranger tax one peccant nart in thee,

Poet, three-parts divine ! May 1 proceed ?

" ' Comedy is prescription and a rite.'

Since when ? No growth of the blind antique
time,

' It rose in Attik^. with liberty
;

When freedom falls, it too will fall.' Scarce so

!

Your games, — the Olumpian, Zeus gave birth
to these

;

Your Puthian, — these were Phoibos' insfitutt.

Isthmian, Nemeian, — Theseus, Herakles
Ai)pointed each, the bovs and barbei-s say I

?>arth's day is growing late : where 's Comedy '.'

'Oil, that commenced an age since,— two, ho-
like,-

In Megara, whence here they brought the thing !

'

Or I misnn<1erstand. or here 's the fact—
Your grandsire could recall that, rustic song,
How siich-aii-one was thief, and miser such.
And how, immunity from chastisement
Once promised to bold singers of the same
By daylight on the drunkard's holiday, —
The clever fellow of the joyous trfMij)

Tried acting wliat before he s;uij; aViout,

Acted and stole, or hoarded, acting too:
While his companions ranged a-row, closed up
For Choros, — bade the general rabljlement
Sit, see. hear, laugh, — not join the dance them-

selves.

Soon, the .same clever fellow found a mate.
And these two did the whole stage-mimicking, 4

Still closer in approach to Tragedy, •

—

1
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>«i led the »av to Aristophanes.
NVliose granaaire saw Sonsjtrion, aud vhose

sdre —
^'^ioI^ides; yourself \»T<>te ' Banqueters'
Wlicii Aisi.hiil<»s liad made " Piimietlieus.' nay.
.Ml of the marvels ; ."-oiilKikles, I 11 cite,

*>idiiM>us" - and Eiu-ipides— 1 hend
Tiie liead — ' Meileia ' heueet'orth awed the

world !

' lianquf-tei's.' ' HahvlonianK " - next eome you !

Surely the preat days that left Hellas free

Hapii.nt-d h.f<uv siuh advent of liune help.

K"n.'hty-y»ars-late iissisianie '.' .M.irathou,

I'l.it.iia. NilainLs wei-e foujcht. I think.
Ill fore new educators stoixl n'prnved.
< >r foreijni legates hlushed, excepted to I

^Vhe^e did the helpful rite pretend its rise '?

J>id it break forth. j»s g\tts divine are wont.
ri:»iidy authentic, incontest.ibly

Adtqiate to the helpful ordinance '.'

r.iunts. dowered with virttie. puLse out pure
fnun source

;

' r is there we ta.ste the pod's heniirn intent :

Not when, — fatitriied away by journey, fold

With brutish trampling. - crysiai sinks toslinie,

.\nd lymph forgets the first sahibiinusness.

Sriranjr Comedy to liiiht thus ciystal-i)ure ?
• Nowise !

' yourself protest with vehemence
;

* Gross, bestial, did the clowns' diversion break ;

Every successor paddled in the slush ;

Nay. my contemporaries out- and all

'tay played thenmdlark till I juimd their game
;

Then w;is I first to chane:e buffoonery
For wit. and stupid filth for cleanly sense,

Traiusfomiinji pointless joke to purpose fine,

rransfusinp nide enforcenjent of Imnie-law —
• l>nip knavc's-tricks. deal more neii,'hbor-like,

ye boors !
'' —

With such new glory of poetic lireath

As. lifting application far past ust

< •' the present, launched it o'er men's lowly
heads

To futun' time, when high and low alike

Are dfjid and done with, while my air>' i)«>\ver

Flies disi'Uijaged, as vapor from what stuff

It — s;»y not, dwelt in — fitlier. dallied with
'lo forward work, which done, — deliverance

bnive, —
It sojirs away, and mud subsides to dnst.
Sriy then, myself invented Comedy !

'

" So months fidl manv ;i famed Parab.Tsis !

Agreed I No more. then, of prescriptive use.

Authorization bv antiquity.

F. r what offends onr judgrnient I 'T is your
work,

f'- rfonned your way : not work delivered you
Iritact. intact producible in turn.

K^erywhere have you altei-ed old to new—
Yi'Ur will, vour wan-ant : therefore, work mast

stand
Oi- stiimble by intrinsic worth. What worth?
Its aim and obj>ct I P.ace yon advocate.
And war would fain abolish from the land

:

Sjjppoi^ r>'ligii>n. hish irreverence.
Yet laughingly administer rebuke
To superstitious folly. — equal fault I

Wliile innovating rashness, Itist of change.

New laws, new habits, manners, m.n and
things.

Make your main qnan-y. — ' oldest ' meaning
'best.'

You check the fretful litigation-itch.

Withstand mob-rule, expose mob-Hattery,
Punish mob-favorites ; most of all i)re.-,s hard
On sophists who assist the demagogue,
Aiul poets their acconiplices in crime.
Such your main (juarry. — by the way, you

strike
Ignobler game, mere misci-eants. snob or scam]).
Cowardly, gluttonous, effeminate :

I

Still with a bolt to spare when dramatist
Proves haply unproficient in his art.

Such aims— alone, no matter for the means—
1 )eclare the imexampled excellence
Of their first author— Aristophanes !

"Whereat —Euripides, oh. not thyself—
.\ugustlier than the need I — thy century
Of subjects dreamed and dared and done, be-

fore

I

' Bau<iueters ' gave dark earth enlightenment,

i
Or 1 Jal)ylonians ' played Prometheus here, —
Thise let me summon to defend thy cause !

Lo. as indignantly took life and shape
Labor by labor, all of Herakles. —
Palpably fronting some o'erbold pretence
' Eurustheiis slew the monsters, purged the

world !

'

So shall each poem pass you and imprint
Shame on the strange assurance. You praised

Peace ?

Sing him full-face, Kresphontes ! ' Peace ' the
theme ?

' Peace, in whom depths of wealth lie,— of the
blest

Immortals beauteousest. —
Conie I for the heart within me dies away.
So long dost thou delay !

Oh, 1 have feared lest old age, much annoy,
Conipier me, quite outstrip the tardy joy.

Thy gracious triumph-season I woul^ see.

The song, the dance, the sport, profuse of
crowns to be.

But come ! for my sake, gotldess great and dear.
Come to the city here I

Hateful .Sedition drive thou from our homes.
With Her who madlv roams
Rejoicing in the steel against the life

That 's whetted — banish Strife !

'

" Shall I proceed ? No need of next and next!
That were too easy, play so presses play.
Trooping tumidtuous. each with instance apt.
Each eager to confute the idle bo;ist !

W^hat virtue but stands forth panegyiized.
What vice, unb'imed by stigma, in the books
Which bettered Hellas. — beyond graven gold

I

Or gem-indenture, sung by Phoibos' self

And saved in Kunthia's mountain treasure-
house -

Ere you, man, moralist, were youth or boy ?
— Not praise which, in the proffer, mocks the

praised
By aly admixture of the blamewoi^hy
And enforced couphng of base fellowship, —
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Not.blajBe which g:loats the while it frowning
laug-hs,

A1U)W oiie glance on hoiTors — lanjfhahle !
'
—

This man's entire of heart and soul, discharged
Its love or liate, each unalloyed by eacrii,

On objects worthy either ; earnestness,

Attribute liini, and power I but novelty '.'

Nor his nor yours a doctrine all fJie world's !

What man of full-grown sense and sanity

Holds, other than the truth, — wide Hellas
throu}j;h, —

Thoufih truth he acts discredit truth he holds ?

What imbecile hjis dared to fonnulate
' Love war, hate peace, become a litifjant !

' —
And so ])reach on, reverse each rule of right

Because he quarreb, combats, goes to law ?

No, foi- his comment runs, witli smile or sigh
According to heart's temper, ' Peace were best,

Except occasions when we put aside
Peace, and bid all the blessings in her gift

Quick join the crwvs, for sake of Marathon !

'

" ' Nay,' you reply ; for one, whose mind with-
stands

His heart, and, loving jjeace, for conscience'
sake

AN'ants war, — you find a crowd of hypocrites
Whose conscience means ambition, gnidge and

greed.
On such, reproof. sonoif)us doctrine, melts
Distilled like universal but thin dew
Which all too sparsely covers i'.ountry : dear.

No doubt, to nnivei-sal crop and clown.
Still, each bedewed keeps his own head-gear

dry
\\'ith iipthrust skiafleiwi, shakes adroit

The drop])ings to his neighbor. No I collect

All of the in, list IMC, leave unhurt the heads
Wliicli ii()\\is<! need a washing, save and store

And d;i.sh the whole condensed to one fierce

spout
( )n .some one evil-doer, sheltered close. —
The fool supposed, — till yon beat guard away,
.\n(l showed your audience, not that war was

wrong,.
Hut Lamachos absurd. — case, crests and all, —
Not that democracy was bhnd of choice,

Hut Kleon and IIui)erbolos Mere shams :

Not superstition vile, l)ut \iki:is crazed. —
The concrete fur the abstract ; tliat 's the way !

What matters Clioios crying " Heucc. impure !

'

You (lied Ariplirades does thus and thus I

'

Now. earni'stiiesH seems never caiiiest moi'e

Than when it dons for srarh in.litVereii.e :

So. there's nnieh langliing : but. (•nini>ens:itive.

When frowning follows laughter, then iiidt.'ed

."^cout imiiiendo, sarcasm, iniiiy I
—

Wit's fjolished wai"fare glan<nng at first graze
From off hard headpiece. coarseK-coated brain
()' the conmn)nalty — whom, unless you prick
To purjjose, what avaihi that finer pates
Suc<'nmb to simple scratching ? 'J'liose— not

these
'T is Multitude, which, moved, fines liiiniachos,

Hanishes Kle(n) and burns Sokrates.
House over head, or, better, poisons him.
Therefore in dealing with King Multitude.
CIuh-dTrnb the callous nnmsknlls I In and in

Heat this essential consequential fact
That here they have a hater of the three.
Who liates ill word, phra.se, nickname, epithet
And illustration, beyond doubt at, all !

And similarly, woidd you win assent
To — Peace, sui)pose ? You tickle the tough

hide
With gof)d jjlain pleasure her concomitant —
And, past mistake again, exhibit Peace —
Peace, vintager and festive, cheesecake-time.
Ilare-slice-and-peasonp-sea.son, hou.sehold-joy

;

Theorias beautiful belongings match
()l)(iia"s lavish cdiulcsei'tidiiigs : brief,

Since here the people are to .iudge, you press
Such argument as people imderstand :

If with exasperation — what care you ?

" Have I mistinderstoo<I you in the main ?

No I then must answer be, such argument.
Such policy, no matter what good love
Or hate it help, in practice proves absurd.
Useless and null : henceforward intercepts
Sober effective blow at what you blame,
And rendere nugatory rightful praise
(Jf thing or pei-son. The coarse brush lixs

daubed —
What room for the finer limner's pencil-mark '

Hlaane? You curse, rather, till wha blames (

mu.st blush — I

Lean to apr»lagj- or jn-aise, more like !

Does ganiieut. simjiered o'er as white, prove j

gray ?
' Black, blacker than Achamian charcoal. bJack

'

Beyond Kinimerian. Stugian blackness black,'
You bawl, till men sigh ' nearer snowiuess !

'

What follows? \Vhat one faint-rewai'ding fall

(>f foe lielabored ne"er so lustily ?

Laugh Lamachos from out the people's heart ?

He died, commanding. ' hero,' say yourself !

(iihc Nikias into privacy? — nay, shake
Kleon a little from his arrogance
By cuttiiii.' him to slioe-sole-shreds ? I think,
He ruled iiis life long, and, when time was ripe.

Died fighting for amusement,— good tough
hide !

Sokrates still goes up and down the streets.

And Aristullos puts his speech in book.
When both should be abolished long ago.

Nay. wretchedest of rags. Ariphrades—
You have Tieen fouling that redoubtable
Harp-player, twenty years, with m hat effect ?

Still he stnmis on, strums ever cheerily.

And earns his wage, " \Vlio minds a joke ?
'

men say.

No, friend! The statues stand— mtid-stained
at most—

Titan or pygmy : what achieves their fall

Will be. long after mud is flung and spent.

Some cJear thin spirit-thrust of lightning —
truth !

" Your praise, tlien — hone5'-smearing heljjs

yonr friend.

More than blame's ordure-smirch hurts foe,
perhaps ?

Peace, now, misunderstood, ne'er prized s

enough,
You have interpreted to ignorance

I
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Till ijfnoraiice i>peH ejne, hat-blind befoiv.

And iov tile Hr»t time knows IVjtoc iiieaus the
power

(hi maw of pancake. chft*>ie-cake_. barley-cake.

No stop nor «tint to stutfiiit;. ^Vllill, in camp.
Who H(;hts chews r.mciil tunny, unions raw,
P«tice sits at uusy f<ast with Limp and Hre

,

Coniphiis;int smooth-sleeked tiute-girls jntJtilinp

How thick, and fast tlie suow falls, freeziiis,' War
Who shrll^^s, canipaijnis it, and may break a

shin

Or twLst an aukle I ct>me, who hesitates

To trive Peace, over \V;Lr, the preference ?

Ah, friend — had this indubitable fact

Haply occumHl to poor Le<>nid:Ls.

How had he turned t;ul on Tliermopulat !

It cannot be tJi;it even his few wits

Were addled to the point that, so advised,
Preposterous he hail answered — ' Cakes :u^

prime,
i l.-arth-sides are siiutr. sleek dancinj^jjirLs have

worth,
\ il yet — for country's sake, to save our jrods

I'-ir temples, s:ive our ancestors their toinl>s,

^e wife and child and home aixl liberty, —
. would chew sliced salt-tish, bear snow — nay,

star\e,
it need were, — and by much prefer the

choice I

'

Wliy, friend, vonr genuine Ii'To. ail the while,

Has been — wfiost-rved pn-cix-ly for your butt —
Kleonunius tliat. wise, cast shield away
(hi battle-prouiul ; cried " ("ake my buckler be.

Embossed with creain-clot ! pe;u;e, not war, I

choose,
HoMin;j with Dikaiopolis I' Coiuedy
Shall tritinii)li. Dikaiopolis win ;issi'nt.

When MiltiadtsM shall next shirk ^Lirathou,
ThtMuistokles swap Salamis for - cjike.

And Kimon prunt " Peace, sn"int me danciug-
Pirls!'

i lilt sooner, hanlly ! twenty-tive years since,

. Mt; war began, — such plea.s for Peace have
reached

\ i-fa.soiiabl« aire. The end shows ;dl !

And so with ail the rest y<ni advocate I

Wise folk leave litigation I 'wan- the wiis|)s !

\yiu»so loves law and lawyi-rs. heiiiLst-like.

Wants hemlock !
' Nonesliows that so funnily.

I'.ut, once cur.,- inadneits. h<iw c-ompoits himself
Ymir sane exemplar, what "sour gain thereby V

i 'liilokleon turns lidelukleun I just thischange,

—

- w sanity g.^ts straightway ilrunk as sow.
' .ats baker-wives, brawls, kicks, cuffs, curses

folk,

i'.ii-ades a slvameless flute-girl, bandies fiJth

With his own son who cured his father's cold
lly making him catch fever — fiuiuily I

'lit; ;i.s for curing love of lawsuits — faugh !

And how does new ini|>rove iipoii the old
- Yoirr boast — in even abiLsing ? Rougii, may

be —
"till, honest was the old mode. ' Call thief -

-

thief ! \
liut never call thief even — murdei*r !

Much less call fop and fribble, worse one whit

657

Than fnbble luid imp ! i3p»rM neither ! beat
your brains

For lulequate invective, — cut the life

.Mil out each quality, — but load your lasli

no Icjis

hand !

With no least lie, or we pluck scourge fn

Does poet want a whipping, write batl verse,

Inculcate foul deeds? Tliere 's the fault t(

Hog

!

You vow, ' The ra.scal cannot rea<l nor write.

Spends more in buying fish than Morsinios,
Somebody helps his Muse and court.s his wife.

His uiiclf deals in crockerj-. and hist

Himself "s a stranger !
' That 'a the cap and

crown
Of stinging-nettle, that 's the master-stroke !

What poet-rival, — after ' housebreaker,'
Fish-gorging,' ' midnight footpad,' and so

forth, —
Proves not, beside, ' a. stranger ' ? Chased from

cluu-ge

To charge, aiid. lie by lie, l.aughe<l out of

court, —
Lo, wit's sure refuge, satire's grand resource—
All. from Kratiiios downward — 'strangers'

they !

Pity the trick's too facile I None so raw
Among your playtiiates but have caught the

ball

And sent it back ;i« briskly to— yourself !

Y'ou too, mv Attic, ;ire styled ' stranger '
—

Rhodes,
.Vigiiia, Liiidosor Kiuneiros, —nay,
'T was f^^ypt reared (if Eupolis be riglit)

Who wrote the comedy ( Kmtinos vows)
Kratinos helped a little ! Kleon's self

Was nigh lu-oinotjed Comic, when he haled
My poet into court, and o'er the wials

Hauled and re-haided ' the stranger, — insolent,

Wlio brought out pL«>-s, usurped our privilege I'

Why must you (Comics one and ill take stand
( )n lower ground than truth from first to last '.'

Why all agre*; to let folk disbeliivr.

So laughter but rew.-ird a funny lie '.'

Kepel such oiLshuights — answer. K,id and grava
Your fancy-fleerings— who would stoop so low ?

Your own ;ulherents whisper. — when disgust
TiM» meiiaciiigly tiirills I»geion through
At — Perikles invents this present wai-

Hecause mem n>bbed his mistre-ss of thr»*e

maidis -

Or — .Sokrates wants burning, house o'er

head, -
' What, so obtiLse. not read between the lines?

Our p«)et means no mischief ! All should
know —

Kibaldrv here implies a compliment !

lie dejils with things, not men, — his men ar«

things -

Each represents a class, plays fignre-he.a<l

.Vnd nanuis the ship : no meaner than the first

Would serve ; he styles a trireme " iSokrtites "~
Fears ".Sokrates '' may prove nnseawort.hy,
(That 's mi-ndy — ".Sophists ui-e the bane <i

boys")
Kat-riddied '"they ai-e capabh- of theft ")

Kotten or whatiM>e'er shows slii|i-<lisease.

("They war with go<ls and worshij) whirligig."
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You never took the joke for earnest ? scarce
Sujjposed mere fij^ure-liead meant entire shij),

And Sokrates— the whole fraternity ?
'

" This then is Comedy, our sacred song,
Censor of vice, and virtue's guard as sure :

Manners-instructing, morals' stoi)-estray,

Which, born a twin with public liberty,

Thrives with its welfare, dwindles with its

wane

!

Liberty ? what so exquisitely framed
And tittad to suck dry its life of life

To hist lalut fibre ? — since that life is truth.
You who profess your indignation swells
At sophistry, when specious words confuse
Deeds right and wrong, distinct before, you

say —
(Tliougii all that 's done is — dare veracity.
Show that the true conception of each deed
Affirmed, in vulgar parlance, ' wrong ' or ' right,'

Proves to be neither, as the hasty hold.

But, change your side, shoots light, where dark
alone

Was apprehended by tlie vulgar sense) —
You who i);it sophistry to- shame, and shout
' There 's but a single side to man and thing

;

A side so much more big than thing or man
Possibly can be, that — believe 't is true ?

Such were too marvellous sim))licity !
' —

Confess, those sophists whom yourself depict,
(— Abide by your own painting !; what they

teach.

They wish at lea.st their pupil to believe,

And, what believe, to practise ! Did j/ou wish
llelhus slKj-ild haste, as taught, with torch in

hand.
And lire the horrid Speculation-shop ?

Straight the shop's miister rose and showed the
mob

What man was your so monstrous Sokrates
;

Himself received amusement, why not they ?

Just as did Kb on first play magistrate
And bid vou put your liirtli in evidence —
Since 11., uhIkkL'.hI l.nHoon is licn.sc.l here
Tosliam^Mi-i.;)! uli.ii ton-i-ii guests may mock

—

Then,— liiitli .slablislicl. Cm, ling licensed yon,—
He, duty dow. rcsmiicd hhmi- auditor.
r>aiighed willi tin- l(,ii(lcst at liis Laiiiia-sliape.

Kukioboros-roaiiiig, and the camel-n^st.
Nay, Aristullos, —once your volley spent
On the male-Kirk^ and her swinish crew, —
Platon, — so others call tlie youth we love, —
Sends your pcrfoniiance ti, tlic curious king —
' Do yon di'sirc to know Atliciiai's knack
At turning seiidiisin-ss to pleasantry '

Read this ! One Aristullos means myself.
The author is indeed a merry grig I

'

Nav, it would seem as if yourself were bent
On "laving down the law, ' Tell lies I must—
Afoictliouglit and of purpose, no mistake !

'

Wbeii forth y.aiiseU'stej,, tell us from the stage,
' ILu'c you behold tlie King of Comedy —
Me, who, the liret, have purged my every piece
From each and all my predecessors' filth.

Abjured those satyr-adjuncts sewn to bid
Tlie boys laugh, satyr-jokes whereof not one
Least sami>le but would make my hair turn

gray

k-eniontirs ravage ! [ reiioini

aittraj), such as tirework-Hzz
Beyond a twe
Mouiitehauk-i
And toi-.lillaie. or else nuts and barle.

Scattered among the crowd, to scramble for

And stop their mouths with ; no such st;>u

shames me !

Who — what 's more serious— know both w] '
-.<

to strike
And when to stay my hand : once dead, my f -

Why, done, my fighting ! / attack a corpse .'

I spare the corpse-like even ! punish age ?

I pity from my soul that sad effete
Toothless old mumbler called Kratinos ! one
My rival, — now, alack, the dotard slinks
Kagged and hungry to what hole 's his hom<:

;

Aj% slinks through bj'ways where no jiassen;.. r

Flings him a bone to pick. You formerly
Adoi<(l the Muses' darling : dotard now,
Wh\ . li(! may starve ! O mob most nuitable !

So you harangued in person ; while, — to point
Precisely out, these were but lies yon

launched,

—

Prompt, a play folloAved primed with sat/j r-

frisks.

No spice spared of the stomach-turning stew,
Full-fraught with torch-display, and barlev-

throw.
And Kleon, dead enough, bedaubed afresh

;

While daft Kratinos— home to hole trudged J,.
,

Wrung dry his wit to the last vinous dregs.
Decanted them to ' Bottle,' —beat, nt >

;

year, —
' Bottle ' and dregs — your best of ' Cloud -

'

and dew

!

Where, Comic King, may keenest eye detec':

Improvement on your predecessors' work
P^xcept in lying more audaciously ?

" Why — genius ! That 's the grandeur, th:

the gold—
That 's you — superlatively true to t<nich —
Gold, leaf or lump— gold, anyhow the masr
Takes manufactuie and pr(,ves Pallas' cas(|i

Or, at your clioice. simply a cask to keep
Corruption from decay. Your rivals' hoard
May oo/.e forth, lacking such preservative :

Yours cannot— gold plays guardian far

well !

Genius, I (tall iiou : dross, your rivals share
;

Ay, share and shaic alike, too ! says the wori I,

However you idctcud supremacy
In aught beside that gold, your very own.
Satire ? ' Kratinos for our satirist !

'

The world cries. Elegance? 'Who eleganr

As Eupolis ? ' resounds as noisily.

Artistic fancy ? Choros-creatures quaint ?

Magnes invented ' Birds ' and ' Frogs ' euouth,
Arciiippos punned, Hegemon parodied.
To heart's content, liefore y(m steppe<l onsta- •.

Moral invective '.' Kupolis exposed
' That ],rating Ijcggar, he who stole the cup.

Before your " Clouds ' rained grime on Sokrati -
;

Nay, what beat ' Clouds ' but ' Konnos,' muvk
for mud ?

Courage ? How long before, well-masked, yon
poured

Abuse on Eukrates and Lusikles,
Did Telekleides anrl Ilermippos pelt

i.
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ii>'ir Perikles and Kuiiiuii '.' staiidiii>; forth,

l!.ii'eheiuifd, not safe croiii-hed bfliiml a
name. —

VhiloniiUti or else Kallistratos.

I'ut forth, when dan^^er tln-eatened, — mask for
face.

To bear the brunt, — if bhime fell, take tlie

blame, -

pntise . . . why, frank laughed Aristoph-

iliey write such rare stuff'.' No, I promise
you !

'

rlier. I see all true improvements, made
jiiakin?, go against you — touth and nail

ur.-nded with ; 'tis still Morui-hides.
1^ Pliithumenes, Surakosios. nay.
-.'.irrhios and Kinesias, — common sense
III public shame, these only cleanse your sty I

reed, prohibited. — you jrriu and bear,
,ii. soon ius may be, hufr to heart airai*'.

• banished nastiness too dear to drop !

Ues could teach and practise festive sonfj
• scorn scurrility ; as fjay and Kood,
rekrates could follow. Who liKJSed hold,

i--t let fall ruse-wreath, stoop to muck ouce
more ?

1 your particular self advance in aught,
-k the sad genius — steady slave the while—

• further — say, the patriotic aim".'

. there 's deterioration manifest
»r by year, play by play I survey them all.

in that boys-triumph when " Aeharnes

'

dawned.
" Thesmophoriazousai.' — this man's-shanie I

re. truly, [latiiot zeal so prominent
1 >wed friends' plea perhaps: the baser .stuff

IS but the nobler spirit's vehicle.
'i> would imprison, unvolatilize
•. lolet's |»erfuiiie. blends with fatty oils

-eiice too fugitive in flower alone ;

cnlling unguent — violet, call the play—
scenity impregnated with ' Peace '

!

I' here 's the boy grown bald, and here 's tlie

,
P^'*^

, . . .
itli twenty years experience : where s (tne

spice
t odor in the hogs'-lard '? what pretends

' mglit except a grea.-ie-pot's quality '.'

i' lid. sophist-hating I know, —worst soj)histry

'.'•hen man's own soul plays its own self false,
(.sons a vice into a virtue, pleads

. letail sin to shame it.s author ' — not
-haiiie Ariphrades for sin's display I

'

show Opora to commend .Sweet ftome ' —
't ' I show liacchLs for the striplings' sake I

'

\ -t all the same — O geniius and O gold —
il genius ne'er diverted gold from use
athy the temple, to do cop|>er's work

I coat a swine's trough — which abundantly
jht funiisli Phoibos" trii>od. Pallas' throne !

1 you, I dre.-iui. discarding all the base,
brutish, spurned al<>ne convention's watch

i ward against invading decency
-,'uised as Hcens-, law in lawlessness,

I so, re-ordinating outworn rule.
lie Comedy and Tragedy combine.
ve some new Both-yet-neither, all one bard.

I

Kuvipitles with Aristophanes
ri>-t)perant I this, repro<lucing Now

j

As that gave Then existence : Life to-<lay,

I
This, as that other — Life dead long ago ]

1 The mob decrees such feat no crow 11, percljaiiee,

I

Hut — why call crowning the reward ol quest ".'

Tell him, my other poet, — w here thou walk'st
bome rarer world than e'er lUs.sos washed !

" But dream goes idly in the air. To e.irth I

EiU'th's question just amounts to — which suc-
ceeds,

\Mnch fails of two life-long antagonists?

I

.Suppo.se my charges all mistake ! a.ssume
I Your end. despite ambiguous nieaiLS, the best—
;
The only ! you and he, a patriot-paii'.

Have striven alike for one result — say. Peace !

You spoke your best straight to the arbit'-rs—
' Our peoi)le : have you made them end this war
' By dint of laughter and abuse and li -s

i And postures of Oi>ora '.' Sadly — No !

I This war. despite your twenty-five years' work.
May yet endure until Athenai falls,

.\nd freedom falls with her. 80 nmch for you!
Now , the antagonist Euripide.s —
Has he succeeded better"? Who shall s;iy ?

He sixike quite o'er the heads of Kleon's crowd
To a dim future, and if there he fail,

Why, you are fellows in adversity.

But that 's unlike the fate of wise words
launched

By music on their voyage. Hail, Depart.
Arinve, Glad Welctuue I Not my single wish —
Yours also wafts the white sjiil on its way,
Your nature too is kingly. All beside
I call pretension, — no true potentate,
Whatever intermediary be crow ned,
Zeus or Poseidon, wheiv the vulgar sky
Lacks not Triballos to complete the group.
I recognize — behind such phantom-crew —
Nece.ssity, Creation. Poet's Power.
Else never had I dared ajiproach, appeal
To poetry, power, Aristophanes !

But 1 trust truth's inherent kingliuess.

Trust who, by reas<jn of much truth, shall

reign
More or less royally — may prayer but pu.sh

His sway past limit, purge the false from true I

Nor. even s<^». had boldness nerved my tongue
But that the other king stands suddenly,
In all the grand investiture of death.
l»ow ing your knee beside my lowly head —
Equals one moment

!

' Now, arise and go !

Both have done homage to Euripides !

''

Silence pursued the words : till he broke out —

" Scarce so ! This constitutes, I ni.iy believe.
Sufficient homage done by who defames

,
Your poet's foe. since you account nie such

;

' But homage-proper, —pay it by defence

j

Of him, direct defence and not oblique.
Not by mere mild admonishment of me !

'

j

" Defence ? The best, the only !
"

I replied.
I
' A .story goes — When Siphokles, last }'ear,
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Cited before tribunal by his son
'A poet to eoinplete the parallel),

W;is certiHi'd iiiis(»iiikI of iiirellect,

And cl:«iiiicd :i.s only tit for tutelage,
Since old and doting and incompetent
To carry on tliis world's work. — the defence
Consistt'd just in liis rttcirin^' icalni

As the verse Lore, wliioh sets our heart a-swell
And voice a-heavinp too tenipist uously

)

Tliat chorosHthant ' The st^ition of the steed,

Stranjjei'! th<ni coniest to. — Koliuios white !
'

Then lie looked round ;ind .ill revolt was dead.
Vou know the one adventure of luy life—
What made Knripides l)alaustion"s friend.
When I last saw him, a.s he bade farewell,
' 1 santt another " Ilerakle.s," ' smiled he

;

' It frained no i)n7.e : yoirr love be prize I guin !

Take it— the tablets also where I traced
The.Htory tirst uiili stulos pendent still —
Nay. the psalteiion 7iiay coiuplite the ^jift,

vSo, should yuu croon the ode hewailinK Age,
Youi"«elf shall modulate — suime notes, same

strings —
With the old friend who loved Halanstion onee.'
There they lie I When yon broke our solitude.

We were about to honor him once more
IJy reading tlie consnmmate Tragedy.
Night is advanced ; I have .small mind to .sleep

;

May I go on. ;uid read, — so make defence,
So test true godship? You affiiin, not I,

— Beating the god, affords such test : / hold
That when ra.sb hands lint touch di\inity,

The chains drop oft', the i)risoii-\.valls dispart.

And — fire — he fronts mad Pent heu-s 1 Dare we
try ?

"

Accordingly I read the jKiiiect piece.

HEKAKLES

Am})hitruon. Zeiis' Couchmafe, — who of

mortals knows not nie,

Argive Amphitruon whom Alkaios sired
Of old, as Perseus him. I — Herakles ?

My home, this Thebai wliere the earth-born
spike

Of Sown -ones burgeoned: Ares saved from
these

A handful of their seed that stm-ks to-day
With children's children Tliebai, Kadmos

linilt.

Of these liad Kreon birtlu Menoikeus^ child,

King of the country, — Kieon tiiat became
The f.ather of tliis woman. Megara,
Wiiom, when time was, Kadmeians one and all

Pealed praise to» marriage-songs with fluted
help.

While to my dwelling that grand Herakles
Bore her, his bride. But, leaving Thebes —

where I

.\bode perforce — this Megasra and those
Her kinsmen, the desire possessed my son
Rather to dwell in .\rgos. tliat walled work,
Kukloi)ian city, wliiih I tly, myself.
Because I slew Elektinon. Seeking so
To ease away my hardsl»i|)8 and once more
Inhabit his own land. f()r my return

HeaTy the price he pays Eurastheus there —
The letting in orf light on this choked world !

Either he promised, vanquished by the goad
Of Her^, or because fate willed it thus.
The other laboi-s— why, he toiled them

through ;

But for this last one — down by Tainaios,
Its mouth, to Haides' re:dm descended he
To <hag into the light the tliree-sh.iped hound
Of Hell: whence Herakles returns no more.
Now, there '.s au old-world tale, Kadmeians

liave.

How Dirk^'s husband was a Lukoa once,
Iloldii^ the seven-towered city here in sway
Before they rnled the land, white - steeded

pair.

The twins Amphiou, Zethos. born to Zeus.
This Lukos' son, — named like his fiitber too.
No bom Kadmeian but Euboia's gift, —
Comes and kills Kreon, lords it o'er the land.
Falling upon our town sedition-sick.
To us, akin to Kreon, just that bond
Becomes the worst, of evils, seemingly

;

For, since my son in the earths abysms.
This man of valor, Lukos, lord and king,

, Seeks now to .slay these sons of Herakles,

I

And slay his wife sis well, — by murder thus
Tliinkiug to stamp out mui-der, — slay too me,
(If me 't is fit you coimt among men stiU, —
tlseless old age, I and all for fear lest these.
Grown men ()ne dav, exact due i)nnishTnent
Of bloo.b.he.1 iunl their mother's father's fate.

I therefore, since lie leaves me in these domes,
The children's household guardian, — left, v hen

earth's
Dark dread he underwent, that son of mine. -—

I, with their mother, lest his boys should die.

Sit at this .altar of the .ssivior Zeus
; Which, glory of triumphant spear, he raised
Conquering — my nobly-born ! — the Minuai.
Here do we guai-d our station, destittite

Of all things, drink, food, raiment, on bare
ground

Couched side by side : sealed out of house and
home

Sit we in a resourcelessness of help.

Our friends — why, sonic are no true friends, I
see !

The rest, that are tme, want the means to aid.

So ojiei-ates in man julversity :

Whereof may never anylxidy — no.

Though half of him .should really wish me
well, —

Happen to taste ! a friend-test fanltlegs, that

!

^hgarn. Old man, who er.st did raze the Ta-
phian town,

Illustriously, the army-leader, thon.
Of speared Kiwlmeiaus — how gods play men

false!

I, now, mi.ssed nowise fortune in my sire.

Who. for his wealth, was boa.sted miglity once,

Having snpreine nile, — for the love of which
Leap the hmg lances forth at favored breasts, —
And having children too ; and me lie gave
Thy son. his house with that of Herakles
Uniting by the far-famed niarriftge-bed.

And now these things are deatl and flown away
While tlu)U and I await our death, old mai*.
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riiese Uerakleiau boys too, whom — luy

chicks —
I ikive ln'iHfiith luy wi»K^ like bnuKliiiff bird.

But one »>r ullier tails l*> qiii-stioiiiiin.

'* niDther,' cries he, " whtre in all the

u-ui'ld

Is father pmi' to '.' What 's lu' dn'nn; ? whi'ii

Will he coiiu- bauk '.' " At fault tliruUKh tender

yeHis.

i hey seek their sire. For me, I put them off,

lelliiij,' tlieui stories ; at eachereak of ilooiw.

All won.ler "" Does he ooiiie '.'
'' — ami all a-foot

Make for the fall before the parent kuee.

Now then, what hope, what nietluxl of escape

i'aeilitatest thou ? — for. thee, old man,
1 look to, — since we imiy not leave by stealth

1 he limits of the laud, and K"i»rd.s, more stroii},'

1 lian we, aiv at tlie outlets : nor in friends

iJemaiu to its the hopes of s;ifety more,
riierefore. whatever thy decision be.

impart it for the common tjood of all I

I,est now should jjrove the proper time to die.

1 hou;,di, beiuic weak, we spin it out and live.

Amph. Daughter, it scaree is easy, do one's

best.

To blurt out counsel, things at such a pass.

Mi(j. You want some sorrow more, or si>

love life ?

.liiij</i. I both enjoy life, and love hopes be-

side.

^f^/l. .\nd T ; but hoi)e against hope — uo,

old ni.'in !

AinjJi. In these debiyiinp< of an ill lurks cure.

Mxj. But bitter is the meantime, and it

bites.

.1 nijih. ( )li. there may b"a run before the wind
Fnini out these present ills, for me and thee.

1 ."-.lu^'hti-r, and yet may come my son, thy
siKJuse !

iJut hush ! and from the children take away
riieir founts aHow with tears, and talk them

(sdm,
'>teal them by stories— sad theft, all the sjime !

For. human troulilea — tbey tjrow weary too
;

Neither the wind-bla-sts always have their

strenu'tb.

Nor hawiy men keep liapi)y to the end ;

>ince all thin;js change — their natures part in

twain ;

.\nd that man 'sbnivest therefore, \f'hoho|)es on.

Iliipes ever : to despair is ci>wanl-like,

Choros. These domes that overroof.

This l<inK-used couch, I come to, luivinc made
A staff my prop, that sonir may put to proof
llje swan-like power, age-whitened, — poet's

aid
Of sobberl-forth dirges— words that stand

alorjf

Frf)m action now : such am I — just a shade
With night for all its face, a mere night-

dream —
And words that tremble too: howe'er they

seem.
Devoted words, I deem.

O of a father ye unfathered ones.

thon old man. and thou whose groaning

Unhappy mother— only us above.
Nor reiiches him below in Haidett' realm, (by

love I

— (Faint not too soon, urge forward foot anil

limb
Way-weary, nor lose courage — as some horse
Yoked to the car wlioNe weiglit recoils on him
Just at the rock-ridge that concludes his

coui-se I

Take by the hand, the peploH, any one
Whose foothold fails him, printless and for-

done !

Aged, assist along me aged too.

Who, — mate with thee in toib when life w;ls

new.
And shields and spe.-irs first made acipuuut-

aneeship. —
^^tood by thyself and iin)ved iw bastai-d-slip

Of fatherland \shen loftiest glory grew.) —
.'>ee now. how like the sire's

Kach eyebiill fiercely fires !

What though ill- foil uue have not left his

race ".'

Xeither is gone the grajid p;iternal gnice !

Helhis ! (> what — what combatants, de-

stroyed
In these, v,-ilt thou one day seek — seek, ami

find all void

!

Pause ! for I see the ruler of this lajid,

Lukos. now pa.ssiug through the paUice-gate.

Ltikos. The Ilerakleiau couple — father,

wife —
If needs I must, I questioi: :

** miut " for-

.sooth '.*

Being your ma.ster — all I pleiuse, I ask.

To what time do you seek to spin out life ?

1 What hope, what help see, so .is not to die '.'

j
Is it y<ui trust the sire of these, that 's sunk
In Haide.s, will return ? H<rw past the pitch,

.Suppose you have to die, you pile the woe —
Thou, Kjsting, Hellas tlirongh, thy empty

vaunts
As though Zeus helped thee to a god for son ;

And thou, that thou Wiust stvled our best man's
wife!

Where wa.s tlie awful in his work wonnd up.

If lie did i(uell and quench the marshy snake
; Or the Nenieian moustz-r whom he snared
Anil says, l)y tlirotf lings of his arm. he slew?
With thesi; do you outwrestle me? .Such fejits

Shall save from death the sons of Uerikles
Who got praise, being naught, for bniveiy

I

In wild-beast-battle, otherwise a blank •'

No man to throw on left arm buckler's weight.

Not he, nor get in spear's reach ! bow he
bore—

True eoward's-weapon : shoot first and then
fly!

No l>ow-and-arrow provas a man is brave.
But who keejis nuik, — stJtnds, one unwinking

stare

As, ploughing up, the tlarts come, — brave is

he.
My action h.is no impudence, old man !

Providence, rather : for I o»ni I slew
Kreon, this woman's sire, and have his seat.

; Nowise I wisli, then, to leave, these grown up,
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Avengers on me, payment for my deeds.
.linph. As to the part of Zeus in liis own

child,

Let Zeus defend that ! As to mine, 't is nie

'I'he care concerns to show by arjfunient

'I'iie folly of this fellow, — Herakles,
Whom i stand up for ! since to hear thee

styled —
Cowardly— tliat is unendurable.
First then, the hifanious (for I account
Amoui^st the words denied to human speech.
Timidity a.scribed thfc. llerakli-s!)

Tliis I nmst jxit from tlice, with t^ods in proof.

Zeus' thunder J appeal to, those four steeds
Whereof he also was the charioteer

When, haviufir shut down the earth's Giant-
fifrowth —

(Never shaft fiew but found and fitted fiank) —
Triumph he san« in common with the ti;ods.

The Kentaur-race, four-footed insolence —
(to jusk at Pholo^, vilest thou of kin<;'s.

Whom they would pick out and pronounce best
man,

If not my son, " the seeming-brave," say'st

thou !

liut Dirphus, thy Abantid mother-town.
Question her, and she would not praise, I

think !

For there's no spot, where liaviu;; done some
good.

Thy country thou mightst call to witness
worth.

Now, that allwise invention, archer's-gear,

Thou blamest: hear my teaching and grow
sage !

A man in armor is Ins armor s slave.

And, mixed with rank and file that want to

run,

lie dies because liis neighbors have lo.st heart.

Then, should he break his spear, no way
remains

Of warding death off. —gone that body-guard,
His one and only ; while, whatever folk

Have the true bow-hand, — here 's the one main
good, —

Though he have sent ten thousand shafts

abroad,
Dthei-s r(;main wherewith the archer saves

His limbs and life, too, — stands afar and
wards

Away from flesh the foe that vainly stares

Hurt Vjy the viewless arrow, while himself
Offers no full front to those opposite.

But keeps in thorough cover : there 's the
point

That's capital in combat— damage foe.

Yet keep a safe skin — foe not out of reach
As you are ! Thus my words contra.st with

thine.

And such, in judging facta, our difference.

These children, now, why dost thou seek to

slay ?

What have they done thee ? In a single point

I count thee wise — if, being base thyself,

Thou dread'st the progeny of nobleness.

Yet this bears haid upon us, all the same.
If we must die — because of fear in thee —
A death 't were fit thou suffer at our hands,

Thy bettei-s, did Zeus rightly judge us all.

If thei-efore thou art bent on sceptre-sway.
Thyself, here — suffer us to leave the land,
Fugitives ! nothing do by violence,
Or violence thyself shalt undergo
When the gods' gale may chance to change fop

thee !

Ala.s, O land of Kadmos, — for 'tis thee
I mean to close with, dealing out the due
Kevilemeiit, — in such sort dost thou defend
Hei-ikles and his children '? Herakles
Who, coming, one to all the world, against
The Miimai, fought them and left Thebes an

eye
Unldinded henceforth to front fre<>dom with I

Neith.M do 1 praise Hellas. n,,r sIimII brook
Ever to ke.p in sil.ii.-c tlwit 1 count
Towards my son, craven of cravens her
Whom it behooved go bring the young ones

here
Fire, spears, arms — in exchange for seas made

safe,

And cleansings of the land, his labor's price.

But fire, spears, arms, — O children, neither
Thebes

Nor Hellas has them for you ! 'T is myself,
A feeble friend, ye look to: nothing now
But a tongue's murnmr, for the strength is

gone
We had once, and with age are limbs a-shake
And force a-tiicker ! Were I only young,
Still with the mastery o"ei- l)one and thew,
(7rasi)iiig fii-st spear that c.ime, the yellow locks
Of this insulter would 1 bloody .so

—

.Should send him skipping o'er the Atlantic
bounds

( )ut of my arm's reach through poltroonery !

Cho. Have not the really good folk starting-

points

For speech to i)urpose, — though rare talkers
they ?

Luk. Say thou against us words thoutowerest
witli

!

I, for thy words, will deal thee blows, their

due.
Go, some to Helikon, to Parnasos
Some, and the clefts there ! Bid the woodmen

fell

Oak-trunks, and, when the same are brought
in.side

The city, pile the altar round with logs.

Then lire it, burn the bodies of them all.

That they may learn thereby, no dead man
rules

Tlie land here, but 't is I, by acts like these I

As for you, old sirs, who are set against

My judgments, voti shall groan for— not alone

The Herakleinnclnl.hen. but the fate

Of your own house l>esi(l<'. when faring ill

By any chance ; and you shall recollect

Slaves are you <jf a tyranny that 's mine I

Cho. O progeny of earth, — whom AreS
sowed

When he laid waste the dragon's greedy jaw—
Will ye not lift tluf staves, right-hand supports.

And b'oody this nuin's irreligious head ?

Who, being no Kadmeian, rules, — the

wretch, —
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Our t-a.sy youth : :iii interloper too !

But not ot me, at leiist, slialt thou eujoy
Tliy lordship ever ; nor my hibor's fruit —
ILiUil worked so hard for— have I A curse

with thee.

Whence thou didst come, tliere ro and tyran-
nize !

Fornever wliile 1 live shall thou destroy
The llemkleian children : not so deep
Hides he below ground, leaving thee their

lord!
But we bear both of you in mind. — that thou,
The hind's destroyer, dost i>ossess the land.

While he who saved it, loses every right.

i plav the busybo<ly — for I serve
My dead friends when they need friemls' sei^

vice most".*

O right-hand, how thou yearnest to snatch
spear

And serve indeed ! in weakness dies the wish,

Or I had stayed thee calling me a slave.

And nobly drawn my breatli at home in Theljes
Where thou exultest I

— city tiiat *s ins;ine,

Sick through sedition and bad government,
Else never had she gained for master — thee !

Mey. Old friends. 1 praise you : since a
righteous wrath

For friend's sake well becomes a friend. But no!

On our account in anger with your lord,

Sutfer no injury ! Hear my advice.
Aniphitruon, if I seem to speak aright.

Oh, yes, I love my children ! how not love

\^^lat I brought forth, what toiled for? and to

die —
Sad I esteem too ; still, the fatfd way
Who stiffens him against, that man f count
Poor creature ; us, who are of other miKjd,

Since we must die, behooves us meet our death
Not burnt to cinders, giving foes the laugh —
To me, worse ill than dying, that I we owe
Our houses many a brave deed, now to pay.
Thee, indeed, gloriously men estimate
For spear-work, so that unendurable
Were it that thou shouldst die a death of

shame.
And for my glorious liusband. where wants he
A witness that he would not save his boys
H touched in their g(«xl fame thereby ".' since

birth
Bears ill with baseness done for children's

siike.

My husband needs must be my pattern here.
See now thy hope — how much I count thereon !

Thou thinkest that thy son will come to light

:

And, of the dead, who came from Haides
back •?

But we with talk this man might mollify

:

Never ! Of all foes, riy the foolish one !

WLse, well-bred penpli-. make concession to!
S<H>n(r you meet resp.it by sp.akiiig soft.

Already it was in iii> mind p-rchance
We might beg off thesr cliiidr'ns lianishment

;

But even that is sad. involving them
In safety, ay — and piteous poverty !

Since the host's visiige for the flying friend
Has, only one day. the sweet look, 't is 8<iid.

Dare with us death, which w.-uts thee, dared or

no 1

We call on thine ancestral worth, «ild man I

For who out-laboi-s what the gods appoint
.Shows energy, but energy gone mad.
Since what must — none e'er makes what must

not be I

Cfio. Had any one, while yet my arms were
strong.

Been scorning thee, he easily had ceiwed.
But we are naught, now ; thine henceforth to

see—
Aniphitruon, how to push aside these fates !

Ainph. Nor cowardice nor a desire of life

Stops me from dying : but I seek to save
My son Ids children. Vain! Isetmyheait,
It seems, upon impossibility.

See, it is ready for the sword, this throat
To pierce, divide, da.sh down from precipice I

But one grace grant us. king, we supplicate I

Slay me and this unhappy one beftu-e

The children, lest we see them — inipiouo
sight !

—
(Jasping the soul forth, calling all the while
On mother and on father's father! Else.

Do as thy heart inclines thee ! No resource
Have we from death, and we resign ourselves.

Meg. And I too supplicate : add grace to
grace.

And, though but one man, doubly serve iw
both !

Let me bestow adornment of the dead
Upon these children ! Throw the palace wide !

For now we are shut out. Thence these shall

share
At least so much of wealth was once their

sire's

!

Luk. These things shall be. Withdraw the
bolts, I bid

My servants ! Enter and adorn yourselves !

1 giudge no peploi ; but w hen these ye wind
.\bout your bodies, — that adornment done, —
Then I shall come and give you to the grave.

M>(i. O children, follow this unhappy foot.

Your mother's, into your ancestral home.
Where others have the power, are lords in

truth,

Alrhotigh the empty name is left us yet

!

Aiiijih. O Zeus, in vain I had thee marriage-
mate.

In vain I called thee father of my child !

Thou wiist less friendly far than thou didst

seem.
I. the mere m.in, o'ermatch in virtue thee
The mighty god : for 1 h.ive not betrayed
The llemkleian children, — wherejis thou
lladst wit enough to come clandestinely
Into the chamber, t.ike what no man gave,
.Another's place ; and when it comes to help
'I'hy loved ones, there th<iu lackest wit indeed !

TboM art some stupid god or lM)rn unjust.

Vim. Even a dirge, can Phoibos suit

In song to music jubilant
P'or all its sorrow : making shoot
His golden plectron o'er the lute,

Melodious ministrant.
And I, to<i. am of mind to raise.

Despite the imminence of dootii,

A song of jov. outpour my praise

To him— what Is it rumor says ? —
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^Vhet^le»— now buried in the ghostly ^loora

IJelow ^oiuid — he was child of 2Seus iudeed,
( )r mere Ainphitruon's mortal seed —
To him I weave the wi-eath of sung', his hibor's

meed.
For, is my hero perished in the feat ?

The virtues of brave toils, in death complete,
These save the dead in son}?, — their glorj'-

g^arbind meet

!

Fii-st, then, he made the wood
Of Zeus a solitude,

.Slayiuf,' its lion-tenant ; and he spread
The tawninesH beiiind — his yellow head
luinnillipd by the brute's, backed by that jjrin

of dread.
Tile niountain-rovinK' savao^e Kentaur-race
He strewed with deadly bow about their pUice,

Slaving,' with wiiif^^d shafts : I'eneios knew,
Heaureoiisly-eddyins. aud the loufj tracts too
Of p.istuie trampled fruitless, and as well

Those desolated haunts .Mount Pelion under,
.\nd, yrrassy uj) to Houiole, each dell

Whence, ha\-in!s' tillwl tlieir hands with pine-

tree plunder,
Iloi-se-like was wont to. i)rance from, and sub-

due
The land of Tbessalv, that bestiaJ crew.
The >;<.l(leu-li.',Hlr.l spot-ljack'd staf,' he slew,

That robber of the rustics : ^-lorified

Therewith the tjoddess who in hunter's pride
Slausjlitei-s the (^ame along Oino^'s side.

.Vud, yoked al)reast, he brought the chariot-

breed
To pace submissive to the bit. each steed
That in the bloody cribi* ai Diomede
Champed and, unbridled, hurried down that

gore
For grain, exidtant the dread fea.st before —
Of man's flesh : hideous feeders they of yore 1

All as Ik' crossed the Hebros' silver-flow

Acconiiilisbed b^ such labor, toiling so

For .MiikiMiai:iii tyiant ; ay, and more

—

He crossed tlie .Melian shore
And, by the sources of Aniauros, shot
To deaili that strangers'-pest

Knknos, who dwelt in Aniph;inaia : not
Of fame for good to guest !

And next, to the melodious maids he came.
Inside the Hesperian court-yard : hand must

aim
At plucking gold fruit from the appled leaves,

Now be had killed the dragon, backed like

flame.
Who guards the nnapproacliable he weaves
Himself all round, one si)irc about the same.
And into tliose sea-trongbs of o<i an dived
The liero. and for nmttals calm contrived,
^^'llatever oai-s should follow in liis wake.
.\nd under heaven's mid-seat his hands thrust

he,

,\t home with Atlas: and. for valor's sake.
Held the gods up their stai'-faced mansiom-y.
Also, the rider-host of Amazons
.\bout Maiotis many-streamed, he went
To conquer through tlw billowy Ku.vin once,
Having collected what an armament

Of friends from Hellas, all on conquest bent
Of that gold-garnished cloak, dread girdle-

cha.se !

So Hella-s gained the girl's barbarian grace
And at Mukenai saves the trophy still—
Gu wonder there!, who will 1

And the ten-thonsand-headed hound
Of many a murder, the Lernaian snake
He burned oat, head by head, and cast around
His darts a poison thence, — darts soon to

slake
Their i-age in that three-bodied herdsman's gore
Of Erutheia. Many a running more
He made for triuni](h and felicity,

And. bust of toils, to Haides. never dry
Of tears, be sailed : and there he, luckless, ends
His life completely, nor returns again.
The house and home are desolate of friends,

And where the children's liferpath leads them,
plain

I see, — no step retraceable, no god
Availing, and no law to help the lost

!

The oar of Charon marks their period.
Waits to end all. Thy liands, these roofs ac-

cost !
—

To thee, though absent, look their uttermost I

But if in youth and strength I flourished still.

Still shook the spear in flght, did power match
will

In these Kadmeian co-mates of niy ^e,
They would, — and I, — when warfare was to

wage,
Stand by these <-hildren ; bnt I am bereft
Of youth now, lone of that good geJiius left

!

But hist, desist ! for here come these,—
l)rai>ed as the dead go, under and <rver,

—

Cliildreii long since — now hard to discover —
Of the once so jjotent Herakles I

And the loved wife dragging, in one tether
About her feet, the boys together;
And the hero's aged sire conies last !

Unhappy tb.it 1 am ! Of tears which rise, —
How ar.i I all \inable to hold fast,

Longer, the aged fountains of these eyes

!

Meg. Be it so ! Who is priest, who butcher
here

Of these ill-fated ones, or stops the breath
Of me, the miserable ? Heady, see.

The sacrifice — to lead where Haides lives !

O children, we are led — no lovely team
Of corpses — age, youth, motherhood, allmixed !

sad fate of myself and the.se my sons
Whom with these eyes I look at, this last time !

I, indeed, bore you : but for enemies
1 l)ronght you up to be a laughing-stock.
Matter for meiriment, destruction-stuff !

Woe 's me !

Stiangely indeed my hopes have struck me down
From what I used to ho])e about yon once —
The expectation fnun your father's talk I

For thee, now, thy dead sire dealt Argos to :

Thou wast to have Ennistheus' house one day.
And rule Pelasgia where the fine fmits grow

;

And, few a stole of state, he wrapped abont
Thy head with that the lion-monster bore.
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riiiit uhioli liiins^K went weHnHt,' HmK»r-wis»».

Ami th<ni wiist Kiiit: of Thebes — siieh chariots

tlnre I

Thoso plains I had for p«ri-ti<ni all for the«,

As thou liadst eoHxed them oirt d1" who tC'ive

birth
To thi<e, liis boy : and into thy i-i^ht hiiii<I

II.- thrust the jruiir<li:ii»-clnl» «>f l)Mi)liilos. —
I'jor fcnsrdian proves the tnft that plays thee

false I

And upon thee he pron»ine<l to lit-stow

( »ich;ilia — what, with those far-shooting shafts,

1 (i- rava):*d once ; and w>. since tliree you were,
W'itli threefohl kin^rdonis did he buiUl y<m up
i.i ver)' towers, your father. — proud enough,
i'ro}jnosticatin<r, from your nianliHes.s

In lK))hiK>d, what tlie manhood's self would be.

For njy part. I was pickiiii,' out for you
lirides, suiting each with his alliance — this

From Athens, this from Spart^, this from
Thebes —

Wiience, suited — as stern-cables stwwly shij) —
Vou might have hold on life gttds bless. All

gone I

Fortune turns round and gives us — you, the
Fates

lii-ttead of brides — me. tears for unpti:ii batlis,

I uhappy in my hoping I Anil the sire

< n your sire — he pi-epares thi> ma^-riage-feast

1;. fitting Haides who plays father now

—

Hitter relationship ! Oh nie ! whifh fii^t —
Which hist of you shall 1 to bosom fold ?

To whom shall I tit close, his mouth to mine ?

< if whom shall I Liy hohl and ne'er let go ?

How would I gather, like the brown-winged bee,
I'lie groans from all. and. gathererl into one,

'iive them you back again, a prowde<l testr!

IK-arest. if any voice be heard of men
I •unge<me«l in Haides, thee — t<i thee I speak I

11. •re is thy father dying, and tliy bi»ys !

And I too perish, famed as fortunate
IJy mortals once, through thee I Ausist them !

Come I

i!ut come I though just a shade, appear to me !

I'or. coming, thy ghost-grandeur would .snfiioe.

~-uch cowanLs are they in thy presence, these
Who kill thy children now thy back is turned !

Amph. Ay, daughter, bid the powers below
a.ssist I

I'.iit I will rather, raising hand to heaven,
( .11 tl.ep to ii.lp. Zeus, if thy intent
I!.', to thnsf children, helftful anyway,
"^iiice soon thou wilt l>e valueless enough I

And yet thou li;ist been called and called; in

vain
1 labor : for we needs nmst die. it seem*.
Well, aged brirtln-rs - life 's a littJe thing !

>iich :is it is. then, (kiss life pleasantly
From day to night, nor once grieve :ill the while I

^iuce Time conceriLs him not about our hopes.

—

! .1 save them.— but his own work done, flies off.

A'ituess myself, looked up to among men,
i 'oing noteworthy deeds : when here cctmes fate
Lifts me away, like fe:*th>'r skyward bonie.
Ill one day ! Kidies then and glorv. — A\hom
These are found onistant to. I know not.

Friends,
Farewell ! the man who loved vou all so much.

Now. this last time, ray niat«ii, ye look upon !

Muj. Ha!
() father, do 1 see my deareirt ? ><peak !

Amjih. No more than thou canst, daughter —
dumb like thee I

Mrij. Is this he whom we heard was under
ground ?

Ainji/i. I'nless at least 8<mie dream in day we
see I

Mey. What do I say? what dreams insanely
view ';'

This is no other tli.in thy son, old sire !

Here, children I hang to these ptternal i-obes.

Quick, hiuste. hohl hard on him, since here "s

your tinie

Zeus that can save — an<l every whit as well I

litrakits. (Hi, hail, my i>alace, my liearth's

propula. —
How ghui I see thee as I come to light !

Ha, what means this'.' My childivn I behold
Beft>re the hou.se in gannents of the gi-ave,

Chapleted, and, amid a ci-owd of men.
My very wife — my father weeping too,

W hatever the misfortune ! Come, best take
M^- station nearer these and leam it all I

\\ ife. what new sorrow h:is appiwiched onr
home ".'

Mfij. O dearest I light fl;ished on thy father
now I

Art thou come ? art thou saved and dost thou
fall

On friends in their supreme e.Ttreniity ".*

Her. How say 'st thou ? Father I what 's the
trouble here ?

Meg. Undone are we ! — but tlnni, old man.
forgive

If first I snatch what tlion shouklst say to him I

For Sfunehow wrnnanhiiod wakes pity more.
Here an; my children killed and I undone I

Her. Ajxdlon, wit;h what preludes speech be-
gins!

^fetJ. iJead are niy bnothers and old father too.

Uer. How say'st thou.' — doing what'.' by
spejir-stnike whence':"

^fefJ. Lukosdestroved them ---the land's nobli-

king !

Her. Met them in :innfi? or through tJie

land's disease ?

Meg. Sedition : ami he sways seven-gated
Thel)e8.

Her. Why then came fear on the <)ld man
and tliee ?

Mig. Hi- meant to kill thy father, me, onr
bovs.

Her. How say'st thou ? Fearing wh.it from
ornhaiijige ?

Meg. I^est they should some d.iy pay back
Kreon's death.

Her. And why trick out the boya corpse-

fiiahi.ai thus ?

Meg. These wrai)S of death we have alrea<ly

donne<l.
Her. And you h.'ul died through violence '.'

Woe s me !

^feg. Left bare of friends: and thou wast
<lead. we heard.

Her. And whence came on yon this faint-

heartedness ":'

I
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Meg. The heralds of Eurustheus bi'ought the
news.

Her. And why was it you left my house and
hearth ?

Meg. Forced thence : thy father— from his

very couch !

Her. And no shame at insultiujf the old
man '?

Meg. .Shame, truly ! no near neighbors he and
.Shame

!

Her. And so much, in my absence, lacked
I friends ?

Meg. Friends, — are there any to a luckless
man ?

Her. The Minuai-war I waged, — they spat
forth these?

Meg. Friendless— again I tell thee — is ill-

luck.

Her. Will not you cast these hell-wraps from
your hair

And look on light again, and with your eyes
Tiiste the aweet change from nether dark to

day 'i'

While 1 — for now there needs my handi-
work —

First I shall go, demolish the abodes
Of these new lordships ; next hew off the head
Aceui-st and toss it for the dogs to ti-ail.

Then, such of tlie Kadmeians ;us I find

Were craven though they owed me grati-

tude, —
Some I intend to handle with this club
Renowned for conquest ; and with winged

shafts
.Scatter the othei-s, fill Ismenos full

With bloody corpses. — Dirk^'s How so white
Shall be iiu-arnadinid. For, whom, I pray,
BelK.oves in.- rather help than wife and child

And aged father '/ Farewell, " Labors " mine !

Vainly I wrought them: my true work lay
here !

My })usiness is to die defending these, —
If for their father's sake they meant to die.

Or bow shall we call brave the battling it

With snake and lion, as Euru.stheus bade,
If yet I must not labor death away
From my own children ? " Conquering Her-

akles
'

Folk will iiDt call me as they used. I think !

The rit;bt tiling is foi- parents to assist

Children. ..Id iv^f. tiie partner of the couch.
Amji/i. True, sun I thy duty is — be friend to

friends
And foe to foes: yet— no more haste than

needs !

Her. Why, father, what is over-hasty here ?

Aiiijih. Many a pauper — seeming to be rich,

.Vs the word goes— the king calls partisan.
Such made a riot, ruined Thebes to rob
Their neiu:libor : for, what good they had at

home
Was si)ent and gone,— flew off tlirough idle-

ness.

You came to trouble Thebes, they saw: since
seen,

i|eware lest, raising foes, a mtdtitude.
Von stumble where you apprehend no harm.
Her. If all Thebes saw me, not a whit care I.

But seeing as I did a certain bird
Not in the lucky seats, I knew some woe
Was fallen upon the house : so, jjurposely.

By stealth I nuide my way into the land.
Amph. And iu)w, advancing, hail the hearth

with praise

And give the ancestral home tliine ej'e to see !

For he himself will come, thy wife and sons
The drag-forth — slaughter — slay me too, —

this king

!

But, here remaining, all .succeeds ^yith thee—
Gain lost by no false step. .So, this thy town
Disturb not, son, ere thou right matters here 1

Htr. Thus will I do, for thou say'st well

;

my home
I^et me first enter ! Smce at the due time
Returning from the unsunned depths where

dwells
Haides' wife Kor^, let me not affront
Those gods beneath my roof, I fii-st should hail 1

Amph. For didst thou really visit Haides,
son ?

Her. Ay — dragged to light, too, his three-

headed beast.

Amph. By fight didst conquer— or through
Kor^'s gift ?

Her. Fight : well for me, I saw the Orgies
first

!

Amph. And is he in Eurustheus' house, the
brute ?

Her. Chthonia's grove, Ilermion's city, holds
him now.

Amph. Does not Eurustheus know thee back
on earth ?

Her. No : I would come first and see mat-
tei-s here.

Amj)h. But how wast thou below groiuid such
a time ?

Her. I stopped, from Haides, bringing The-
seus up.

Amph. And where is he? —bound o'er the
plain for home ?

Her. Gone glad to Athens— Haides' fugi-

tive !

But, uj). boys ! follow father into house !

There 's a far l)etter going-in for you
Truly, than u.iin^-ont wjiti I Nay, take heart.

Anil let the eyes no longer run and run !

And thou, wife, my own, collect thy .soul

Nor tremble now ! Leave grasping, all of

you.
My garments ! I 'm not winged, nor fly from

friends

!

Ah,-
No letting go for these, who all the more
Hang to )riy garments ! Did you foot indeed

The razor's edge ? Why, then I'U carry
them —

Take with my hands these small craft up, and
tow

Just as a ship would. There I don't fear I

shirk

My children's service I this way, men are men,
No difference ! best and worst, they love their

boys
After one fashion : wealth they differ in—
.Some have it, others not ; but each and all

Combine to form the chikhen-loving race.
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Clw. Youth Is )i i)lea.saiit burden to me ;

Hut a^re on my head, more heavily

Thau tlie erajpi of Aitiia. wei^rlis and weifihs.

And darkeuiuK cloaks the lids and inteixei)ts

the rays.

Never he mine tlie preference

Of an Asian cnii.ires wealth, nor yet

Of a house all iri.ld. to youth, to youth
Tliat s l)eatiTy. \v liatever the fjods dispense I

Whether iu wealth we joy, or fret

Paupers, — of all Ciod's {fifts most beautiful, in

truth 1

But miserable murderous ape I hate !

Let it go to wreck, the waves adown.
Nor ever by ri^lits plapue tower or town
Where mortals hide, but still elate

With winj^. on ether, precipitate.

Wander them round — nor wait

!

But if the pods, to man's desn-ee.

Had wit and wisdom, they would bring
Mankind a twofold youth, to be
'Hiiir virtue's sifrii-mark. all should see.

In those with whom life's winter thus ffrew

spriuu.

For when they died, into the suu once more
Wouhl they have traversed twice life's race-

course o'er ;

While ifrnobility had simply nm
ExistHuce thrr»UKh. nor second life besrun.

And HO might we discern both bad and gootl

As surely as the starry multitude
Is numbered by the sailors, one and one.

But now the <.:<k1s by no apparent line

Liu'.it the worthy and the base define ;

Only, a certain inriotl rounds, and so

Brinp* man more wealth, — but youthful vigor.

Well ! I am not to pause
Mingling together — wine and wine in cup —
The (iraces witli the Muses up —
Mosf dulcet marriage : loosed from music's laws.

No life for me !

But where the wreatlis abound, there ever may
I be!

And still, an aged bard. I shout Mnemosun^ —
Still chant of IJerakles the triumph-chant,
Con)panion>-d bv the seven-stringed toi^oise-

sheil

And I.ibuan flute, and Hromios' self as well,

Go<l of the grap", with man particiuanti
Not yet will we arrest their glad auvance —
The Muses who s<» long have led me forth to

dance

!

A paian — hymn the Delian girls indeed.

Weaving a beauteous measure in and out
His temple-gates. Latonas gfxxUy seed ;

And paiaius — 1 too. these thy domes about.
From these gray cheeks, my king, will swan-

like sliout —
Old songster I Ay. in son<r it starts off brave —
' Zeus' son is he I

" and yet. such grmce of birth

Surpassing far, to man his labors gave
Existence, one calm flow without a wave.
Having destroyed the beasts, the terrors of the

earth.

Lnk. From out the house Auiphitruon comes
— in time !

For 't is a long while now since ye bedecked
Your bodies with the dead-folks' finery.

But uuick I the boys and wife of Her:ikles —
Bid them appear outside this house, keep pact
To die, and need no bidding l)iit your own !

Aiiipfi. King I you i)res.s hard on me sore-

pressed enough.
And give me scorn ^ beside my dead ones here.
Meet iu such matters were it. though you reign.

To temi)er zeal with m<Kleration. hiuce
You do impose on us the need to die —
Needs must we love oiu- lot, obey your will.

Luk. Where's Megara, theui* Alkmen^'s
grandsons, where '?

Amph. >she, I think, — as one figures from
outside, —

Lu/c. Well, this same thinking, — wliat af-

fords its ground '.'

Amph. —.Sits supi)liant on the holy altar-

steps. —
Luk. Idly indeed a suppliant to save life !

Amph. —And calls on her dead husband,
vainly too !

Luk. For he 's not come, nor ever will ariive.

Amph. Never— at least, if no god raise him
up.

Liik. Go to her, and conduct her from the
house

!

Am))h. 1 should partake the nmrder, doing
that.

Lnk. We, — since thou luist a scruple in the
case,

—

Outside of fears, we shall march forth these
lads.

Mother and all. Here, follow me. my folk —
And gladlv so remove wliat stops our toils I

.l/«;j/i. Thou — go then I March where needs
must I What remains —

Perhaps concerns another. Doing ill.

Expect some ill be done thee !

I
Ha, old friends

!

' On he strides beautifully ! in the toils

I O' the net, where swords spring forth, will he

1

be fjLst -
' Minded to kill his neighbors — the arch-knave 1

I go. too — I must see the falling corpse !

For he has sweets to give — a dying man.
Your foe, that pays the price of deeds he did.

Cho. Troubles are over ! He the great king
' once,
! Turns the point, tends for Haides, goal of life I

I

O ju-stice, and the gods' back-flowing fate I

Amph. Thou art come, late indeed, where
death pays crime —

These insults heaped on better than thyself

!

Cho. Joy gives this outburst to my tears

'

Again
Come round those deeds, his doing, which of

old
Fie never dreamed himself w.is t4» endure —
King of the country I But enougli. old man I

Indoors. ii<»w, let us see how matters stand —
I

If somebody be faring as I wish I

Luk. Ah me - me I

j
Cho. This strikes the keynote — music to

I my mind,
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Merry i' the household ! Death takes up the
tune !

The kiiiR fjives voice, groans murder's prelude
well 1

Luk. ( ) all the land of Kadnios ! slain l>y

guile !

Clio. Ay, for who slew first ? Paying- back thy
due,

Kesign thee! make, for deeds done, mere
amends !

Who was it grazed the gods tlirough lawless-
ness —

Mortal himself, threw up his fools'-eonceit

Against the blessed heavenly ones— as though
(iods had no power V CUd fiiends, the impious

man
Kxists not any more ! The house is mute.
Turn we to song and dance ! For, those I love,

Those I wish well to, well fare they, to wish !

Dances, dances and Ijanqueting
To Thebes, the sacred city through.
Are a care ! for, (change and change
Of tears to langlitor, old tJ) new.
Our lays, ulad hiitli, lb. y bring, they bring !

lie is gone and jiast. the mighty king !

And the old one reigns, returned — Oh, strange !

From the Acherontian harbor too !

Advent of hojjc, beyond thought's widest
range !

I <) tlvc gods, the gods, are ci-imes a ctare,

And tlicy watch our virtue, well aware
That gikld and that i)rosperity drive man

< >iit of bis mind those charioteers who hale
Miplit-withoirf-nght lichind them : face who

can
Fortune's reverse which time i)repares, nor

quail ?
- He who evades law and in lawleasuess
Delights him, — he lias broken down his

trust—
The chariot, riches haled — now blackening in

the dust

!

Ismenos, go thou garlanded !

IJreak into dinuc, ye ways, the polislied bed
O' the scven-'jnt.'d'city l" Diik*^. thou
Fair-flowing, with tb<- Asopiad sisti-is all.

Leav(! your sire's stream, attenfl the festival
( )f Herakles, one choir of nymphs, sing triumph

now I

O woody rock of Piithios and each home
O' the 1 lelikonian Muses, ye shall come
With joyous shouting to my walls, my town
Where saw the light that Spartan race, tliose

"Sown,"
Urazen-shieM-bearing chiefs, whereof the hand
With children's children renovates onr land.
To Tb.-b.-s a sac-r.-d light !

O conibination of the marriage rite

IJed of the rii()rtal-l)orii and Zeus, who couched
Beside f hi" nyiuph of Perseus' progeny !

VnT credible, p.ast hope, becomes to nie

Tluit nu|)tial story lone: ago avouched,
O Zeus ! and time has turned the dark to l)i-ight,

And made one blaze of truth the Herakleklan
might —

His. who emerged from earth's pavilion, left

Plouton's abode, the nether palace-cleft.
Thou wast the lord that nature gave me —not
That b.'useness born and bred — my king, by lot f— Baseness made plain to all. who now regard
The match of swonl with sword in fight,—
If roibeg.ulstlu. .J.istan.l Right
Still pleasing be, still claim tJie palm's aw.ird.

Horror

!

Are we come to the selfsame passion of fear.
Old friends ? — such a phantasm fronts me here
\'isibb- over the palaci-roof !

In liigbt, in liiglit. the laggard limb
Bestir ! aiid haste aloof
From that on the roof there — grand and grin) !

Paian, king

!

Be thou my safeguai-d from the woeful thing !

Iris. Courage, old men! beholding here—
Night's birth —

Madness, and ine the handmaid of the gods.
Iris: since to your town wo come, no plague —
^yage war against the house of but one man
From Zeus and from .Mkmend si>rung, they nay.
Now, till he made an end of liitter toils.

Fate kept him safe, nor <lid his father Zens
Let us once hurt him, l\vv(' nor myself.
But, s-ince he has toiled through Eurustheus'

task,
Her<5 desires to fix fresh blood on him—
.Slaying his childi-en : 1 desire it too.

Up then, collecting the imsoftened heart,
Unwcddcd virgin of black Night ! Drive, drag
Fifii/y ujion the man here — whirls of brain
Big w itli child-murder, while his feet leap gay !

Let go the l)loo(ly cable its whole lengtJi

!

So that, — when o'ei' the Acherousian ford
He has se'Ut floating, by self-homicide.
His l)iautiftd boy-garland, — he may know
First. Hcii''s anger, what it is to him.
And then learn mine. The gods are Tile indeed
And mortal matters vast, if he 'scape free !

Madness. C^ertes, from well-born sire and
mother too

Had I my birth, whose blood is Night's and
Heaven's

;

But here 's my glory. — not to grudge the good !

Nor love I raids against the friends of man.
1 wish. then, to persuade, — before I see

You stumbling, you and Iler^ ! trust my
words I

This man, the hon.se of whom ye honnd me to,

Is not unfamed on earth nor gods among ;

Since, having quelled wa.ste land and .savage

sea.

He alone raised again the falling riglitB

Of gods — gone ruinoais through impious men.
Desire nomighty nii.schief, I advi.se !

Iris, (rive thou no thought to Herd's faulty
schemes I

Mtifl. Changing her step from faAilty to
fault-free I

/r/,s. Not to be wise, did Zeus' wife send thee
here

!

Mad. Sun. thee I cite to witness — doing
what I loathe to do !

But .since indeed to Her^ and thyself I must
subserve.
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I

And follow yiiu qnick. with :i whiz, iis the
huumlH a-hiiiit with, the hiiiitsniau,

— Go 1 will I and lu-ithfr the sea. ;« it jnxiaiw

with its waves so furiously.

Nor earthiiuake, no, nor the bolt of thunder
g^upin^- out heaven's labor-thi"oe.

.^hall cover the ^^roiind a.s I. at a bound, msh
into tlie bortonj of Herakles I

And home 1 siatter. and honse I batter.

Having' first of all uuule the eiiildren fall, —
And he who felled them is never to know
He eave birth to e;»eh child that received the

blow.
Till the Madne.<«. I am. have, let him go I

lla, behold, alreiidy he rocks his head — he is

oft from the sturting-place I

Not a word, a* he rolls his frightfal orbs, from
their sockets wrenched in the ghastly
race !

And tlvi- breathings of him he tempers and
times no more than a bull in act to toss,

An<l hideously he b'llows invoking the Keres,
<la'i!,'hter» of Tartjiros.

Ay. anl I soon vrill dame thee madder, and
pipe theeqnite out of thy mind with fear !

So. up with the fanions foot, thou Iris, march to
( )Uim{io8. leave me In-re I

Me and mine, who now onnbine. in the dread-
fid shape no morud seet>.

And now are about to pjiss. from without, inside

of I he home of Herakles I

('ho. (Hototoi. —groan ! Away is mown
Thy tliiwer, Zeus' ott'spring. City !

I ii'hapi)y Helhw, who rl.wt c:ust (the pity \)

Who wiirked thee all the good.
.Vway fr.im thee, — destroyest in a motid
Of madness him. to death whom jiipiiigs dancel
There goes she, in her chariot — groaius, her

brood —
.\nd gives her team the goad, as though adrift

For d'>on>. Night's Gorgrwi, Madness, she whose
glance

Tunis man to marble ! with what hissings lift

Their hundred hejids the snakes, her head's in-

heritjinee I

Quick has the god cliangvd fortune : through
their sire

Quick will the children, that he s;ived. ex-

l)ire I

O miserable me I O Zeas ! thy child —
("hildless himself— so<in vengeance, hunger-

wild.
Craving for punishment, will lay how low—
Loaded with many a woe I

O palace-rix>fs 1 your emirts about,
A nie.isure begins all nnrejoiced
I>y the tympanies and the rhyrsos hoist
Of the Bromian revel-rout I

<) ye domes 1 aisd the measure proceeds
For blood, not such .'is tlie cluster bleeds
Of the Dionusian pouring-out !

Break forth, fly. children ! fatal this —
Fatal the lay that is piped. I wis I

Ay. for he hunts a childrt-n-chase —
Never shall M.adness lead ker revel

! And leave no trsiee in the dwelling-place !

Ai ai, because of the evil !

.\i ai. the old man — how I gi-oan

For the father, and not the father alone I

.*>lie who was nurse of his children, — small
Her gain that they ever were born at all !

See I See I

A whirlwind .shakes hither and thither
The house —the r<K>f falls in together !

lla, ha I what dost thoi;, son of Zeus?
A trouble i»f Tartaros broke loose,

.^uch a.s once Pall.as on the Titan thundered.
Thou sendest on thy domes, roof-shattered and

wall-sundered I

Messenger. C) bodies white with age !
—

Cho. What cry, to me—
]\'/iat, dost thou call with ?

Meg. There 's a curse indmirs !

Cho. I shall not bring a prophet : yon sutiice I

Mes. Dead are the children !

Cho. Ai ai !

Mes. (Jroan ! for, groans
Suit well the subject ! Dire the childivn's

death,
Dire too the parent's hands that dealt the fate.

No one could tell worse woe than we have
borne I

Cho. How dost thou that same curse —
curse, cause for groan

The father's on the children, make appe-ar '.*

Tell in what matter they were hurled from
heaven

.\gainst the house— these e\'il9 ; and recount
The children's haples.s fate, O Mes.senger I

Mfs. The victims were before the hearth of
Zeus

.\ liousehold-«.vpiation: since the king
O" the country. Herakles ha<l killed and c.Lst

From out the dwelling ; and a he.iuteous choir
( >f bovs stood by his sire, too, and his wife.

And now the basket had been carried round
The altar in a circle, and we used
The consecrated s|)eech. Alkmeiif^'s son —
.lust as he was iibont, in his right hand.
To bear the torch, that he might dip into
The cleansing-water — came to a st.tnd-still ;

And. :ls their father yet delayed, his boys
Had their eyes on hirn. But he wa.s himself
No longer : lost in rollings of the eyes

;

Out-thrusting eves their very roots — like

blood !

Froth he droi)ped down his bushy-bejirded
cheek.

!
And said — together with a madman's laugh —
'"Father! why s,-icinfice. before I sl.ty

Enmsthens '/ why have twice the lustral fire.

And diudjle oains, when 't is permitted me
To end. with one good hand-sweep, matters

here ?

Then, — when I hither bring Eumstheus'
head.

—

Then for these just slain. wa.sh hands once for
all!

Now. — cjist drink-offerings forth, throw hns-
kets down !

Who gives me lx>w and arrows, who my club ?

I go to that Mnkenai ! One must match
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Crowbiirs and mattocks, so that— those sunk
stones

The Kuklops squared with i)icks and i)hnnb-line

red —
I, with my bent steel, may o'ertumble town !

"

Which said, he goes and — with no car to

have —
Affirms he has one I mounts the chariot-board,

And strikes, as having really goad in liand !

And two ways lauglied the servants — laugh
with awe

;

And one said, as each met the other's stare,
" Playing us boys' tricks ? or is master mad ?

"

But uj) he climbs, and down along the roof.

And. dropping into the men's place, maintains
He 's come to Nisos citj', when he "s come
Only inside his own house ! then reclines

On lloor, for couch, and, as arrived indeed.
Makes himself supper; goes through some

brief stay,

Tlien savs he 's traversing the forest-flats

Of Istlin.os: th.ivMp,.!! lavs bo.lv bare
Of biu-klings. and l)egi..s a coiit.'st with
— No one ! and is proclaimed the conijueror —
He by liimself— having called out to hear
— Nobody ! Then, if von will take his word.
Blaring against Eurusflieus horribly.
He 's at Mukenai. B\it his father laid

Hold of the strong hand and addressed him
thus :

" O son, w hat ails thee ? Of Avhat sort is this
Extravagance '.' ILus not some murder-craze,
Bred of those coipses thou didst just dispatch.
Danced thee drunk i*

" But he, — taking hiiu
to crouch,

Eiirustheus' sire, that apprehensive touched
His hand, a suppliant, — pushes him iiside.

Gets ready quiver, and Ijends low against
His children— thinking them Kuriist bens' boys
He means to slay. They, horribed with fear,

Kushed here and there, — this child, into the
robes

O' the wretched mother, — this, beneath the
shade

O' the column,— and this other, like a bird.

Cowered at the altar-foot. The mother shrieks,
"Parent — wliat dost thou? — kill thy chil-

dren '? " So
Shriek the old sire and crowd of servitoi-s.

liut he. outwinding him, as round abont
The column ran the boy, — a horrid whirl
O' the lathe his foot described ! — stands op-

posite,

Strikes through the liver ! and supine the boy
Bedews the stone shafts, brcatliiuK' out his life,

lint "Victory " he shouted I boasted thus :

" Well, this one nestling of Eurnstheus —
dead —

Falls by me, pays back the paternal hate !

"

Then bends bow on another who was crouched
At base of altar— ov.-rlooked. be thought —
And nijw prevents him. falls at fatbci-'s knee.
Throwing up hand to bvard and ( beck above.
" C) dearest !

" cries he, " father. Kill me not

!

Yours, I am — your boy : not Euriist bens' boy
You kill now I

" But he. rolling the wild eye
Of Gorgon. — as the b,.v stood all too close
For deadlv bowsliot. — mimicrv of smith

Who batters red-hot iron, — hand o'er head
Heaving his club, on the boy's yellow hair
Hurls it and breaks the bone. This second

caught,—
He goes, would slay the third, onesacrifiee
He and the couple ; but, beforehand here.
The miserable niotlier eatclies up,

('arries him inside house and bars the gate.

Then he, as he were at those Kuklops' work.
Digs at, heaves dooi-s up, wrenches doorposts

out.

Lays wife and child low with the selfsame
shaft.

And this done, at the old man's death he
drives

;

But there came, as it seemed to us who saw,
A statue — Pallas with tlie crested head,
Swinging her spear — and threw a stone which

smote
Herakles' breast and stayed his slaughter-rage.
And sent him safe to sleep. He falls to

gioimd —
Striking against the colnmn with his biUik --

Column which, with the falling of the roof,

Broken in two, lay by the altar-base.

And we, foot-free now from our several flights.

Along with the old man, we fastened bonds
Of roi)e-noose to the column, so that he.
Ceasing from sleep, might not go adding deeds
To deeds done. And he sleeps a sleep, poor

wTetch,
No gift of any god ! since he has slain

Children and wife. For me. I do not know
What mort.-il has more miserv to bear.

Cho. A mnnl.-r there was winch Argolis
Holds in remcnibiancc. Hdlas tluongb,
As, at that time, licst and famonsest

:

Of those, tlie daughters of Danaos slew.
A murder in<lccd was that ! but this

Outstrips it, straii,'bt to the goal has pressed.
I am able to six-ak of a murder done
To the hapless /eus-boiii offspring, too—
Prokni^^'s son. who bad but one -

Or a sacrifice to the Muses, say
Bather, who It us sing alway.
Her single child \ But thou, the sire

Of children three — O thou consuming fire !
—

In one outrageous fate hast made them all

expire !

And this outrageous fate —
AVhat groan, or wail, m deadnjen's dirge,
Or cbiirie dance of Haides shall I urge
The Muse to celebrate '.'

AVoe ! woe ! behold I

The portalled palace lies tmrolled,

This way and tliat w.ay, each prodigious fold !

Alas for nie ! these children, see.

Stretched, hapless group, before their father —
he

The all-unhappy, who lies sleeping out
The murder of liis .sons, a dreadful sleep !

And bonds, see. all about, —
Rope-tangle, ties and tether, — these
Tightenings around the body of Herakles
To the stone columns of the house made fast I

But ~ like a bird that giieves
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F<>r i-allow ii.'stliiip* some rinlc liuiul bereaves —
VH'. lierf, u bitt«*r journey overpiist.

I he old iii:ui — :ill too late — is luTe at hist !

Ami>h. MK'iitly, silently. a;re(l Kadiueiaiis !

Will ye not snrter my S4»n, dirtiis«'<l

Vomler. to slide from hLs s^>^I^>^vs in sleep ?

t 'hn. And tlK-e, old man, tlo I. f,'n):ininfr, weep,

\nd the ehildren too, and the head there -

tised

breast.
nd naians :

: Nor beat the. I «i/)A. Farther away
Vor wail aloud, nor rouse from ie.st

I'he sliiinl>erer — iusleep. so b>-st I

Vho. Ah me — what aslauK'hter!

. 1 iiijih. Hefniin — refrain !

Ye will prove my perdition !

Chit. I'nlike water,

Bloodshed rises from earth ii^in !

Amith. Do I bid you bate your breath, in

vain —
Ve elders ? I^inient in a softer strain I

Lest he rouse himself, burst every chain.

And bury the city in nivsige — bray
Father and house to dust away I

Clio. I cannot forbear — I cannot forbear I

Amph. Hush! I will learn his breathintfs

:

there I

I will lay my ears close.

Cho. What, be sleeps ?

Amph. Ay, — sleeps! A horror of slumber
keeps

The man who has piled

Oil wife and child

Death and death, as he shot them down
With clang o' the bow .

Cho. Wail-
Amph. Even 8<j I

Cho. — The fate of the children —
Amph. Triple woe!
Chi). — Old man, the fate of thy son !

Amph. Hush, hush I Have done !

He is turning about I

He is breakinjj out !

.\way I I steal

And my biwly conceal.

Before he arouse.

In the depths of the house !

Cho. C<mr:iK<-'. The Ni-ht
Maintains her rijrbt

On the lids of thy H<^)n there, sealed from sight I

Amph. See. see ! To leave the li<jht

And, wretch that I am. bear one last ill,

I do not avoid ; but if he kill

Me. his own father, and devise
Beyond the present mi.series

A nusery moiv <;bastly still —
And to haunt him. over and aliove

Thiwe here who, as they lused to love,

Now hate him. what if he have with these
My munler, the worst of Erinues".'

Cko. Then w.-w the time todi-. for thee,

^^'hen rea4ly to wn-ak in the f idl degree
Ven^ance on those
Thy consort's foes
Who murdered her brothers! glad, life's close.

With the Taphioi down.
And sacked their town
Clustered abont with a wash of sea !

Amph. To flight— to flight !

Away from the house, troop ofl", old men !

Save yourselves out of th' maniac's sight !

He is rousing himself right uj) : and tln-n.

Murder on nnirder heaping anew.
He will revel in bloinl your city through !

Cho. <) Zeus, why hast, with such nnine;is-

iired hate,

Hated thv son, whelmed in this sea of woes?
H.r.Mu-

In breath indeed I am — see things I ought —
.Ether, and earth, and these the sunbesun-

shaft.s !

But then— some billow and strange whirl of
sense

I have fallen into ! and breathings hot I

breathe —
Smoked upwards, not the steady work from

lungs.

See now ! Why, bound — at moorings like a
ship, —

About my young brea.st and young arm. to this

Stone piece of carved work broke in half, do I

Sit. have my rest in corpses' nei;,diborho<Mr:'

Strewn on the groutxl are wini;^d darts, and bow
Which played my brother-shieldman, held in

hand,

—

Guarded my side, and got my guardianship

!

I camiot have gone back to Ilaides— twice
Begun Eurustheus' race I ended thence ?

But 1 nor see the Sisnpheian stone,

Nor Plouton, nor Demeter's sceptred maid !

I am struck witless sure ! Where can I be ?

Ho there ! what friend of mine is near or far—
Sonie one to cure me of bewilderment '?

For iiaUfCht familiar do I recognize.

Amph. Old friends, shall 1 go close to these
my w<;es?

Cho. Av, and let me too, - nor desert your
ills"!

Ihr. Father, why weepest thou, and buriest

up
Thine eyes, aloof so from thy mnch-loved st>n '?

.{((Iph. O child ! — for, faring badly, mine
thou art !

Iltr. Do 1 faresomehow ill, that tears should
flow ?

.\mph. 111. — would cause any god who bore
to groan !

Htr. That "s boasting, truly ! still, you state

no hap.
Amph. For. thyself seest — if in thy wits

attain.

//»r. Heyday ! How riddlingly that hint re-

Ainph. Well, I am trying— art thou sane and
sound !

Iltr. Say if thou lay'st aught strange to my
life's cli.irge I

Am)ih. If thou no more art Haides-drnnk. -

1 tell

:

n>r. I brintr to mind no drunkenness of soul.

Amph. .Shall I unbind my sou. old men. or

what ".'

Her. And who was binder, tell ! — not (hat.

my deed !

Amph. Mind that much of misfortune — pass

the rest

!
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Her. Enough ! from silence, I nor learn nor
wish

.

Amjih. O Zeus, dost witness here throned
Herd's work ''

Her. But have I liad to bear aught hostile

thence ?

Amph. Let be the goddess- bury thine own
guilt

!

Her. Uiulone ! Wliat is the sorrow thou wilt
say?

Amph. Look ! See the ruins of thy children
here!

Her. Ah me ! Wliat sight do wretched I be-
hold ?

Amph. Unfair fight, son. tliis figlit thou f;i.s-

tenedst
On thine own children !

Her. What light ? Who slew these ?
Amph. Thou and thy l)ow, and who of gods

was cause.
Her. How say'st ? What did I ? Ill-announ-

cing sire

!

Amph. — Go luad I Tiiouaskest a sad clear-
ing up

!

Her. And am I also murderer of my wife ?

Amph. All the work here was just one hand's
work — thine !

Her. Ai ai — for groans encompass me — a
cloud I

Amph. For tliese deeds' sake do I begroan
thy fate.'

Her. Did I break up my house or dance it

down ?

Amph. 1 know just one thing— all 's a woe
with thee !

Her. But wheie did the craze catcli me,
where destroy ?

Amph. When tliou didst cleanse hands at the
altar-flame.

Her. Ah me ! why is it then I .save my life —
Pi-oved murderer of my deare.st ones, my boys ?

Shall not I rush to the rock-level's leai),

Or, diirting sword tlut>ugh brea.st and all, be-
come

My children's blood-avenger ? or, this flesh

Burning away with fire, so thru-st away
The infamy, which waits me there, from

life ?

Ah, but, — a hindrance to my purposed death,
Theseus arrives, my friend and kiusnum. here !

Eyes will be on me I my cliild-niurder-plague
In evidentxi liefore friends loved .so much !

me, what sli.-ili 1 do'.' Wlicic, taking wing
Or gliding und'-rground, shall I seek out
A .solitariness from misery".'

1 will ptill niiiht upon my muffled head !

Let this wretch here content hiiu with his
curse

Of blood : I would pollute no innocent.s !

Theseux. I come, — witJi othei's who await be-
side

Asojws' stream, the armed Atheniiui youth, —
Bring thy son, old man, spwir's fight-fellow-

ship!
For a bruit reached the ?>echtheidai"s towii

That, having seized the sceptre of this realm,
Luko8 prepares yon battle-violence.
So, pa>Hng good back, — Ilerakles began,

Saving me down there,— I have eome, «ld man,
If aught, of my hand or my friends', you want.
What 's here ? Why all these corpses on the

ground ?

Am I perhaps behindhand — come too late
For newer ill';' Who killed these children

now ?

Whose wife was she, this woman I behold ?

Boys, at least, take no stand in reach of speai I

Some other woe tlum war, I cliance upon !

Amph. O thou, who sway'st tlie olive-bear-
ing height !

—
Thes. Why hail'st thou me with woeful pre-

lude thus ?

Amph. Dire sufferings have we suffered from
the gods.

Thes. These boys, — who are they, thou art
weeping o'er ?

Amph. He gave them birth, indeed, my hai>-
less son !

Begot, but killed them— dared their bloody
death.

Thes. Speak no such horror

!

Amph. Would I might obey !

Thes. O teller of dread tidings !

Amph. Lost are we—
Lo.st— flown away from life !

Thes. Wliat sayest thou ?

What did he ?

Amph. Erring through a freir/.j'-fit,

lie did all, w ith the arrows dipt in dye
Of hundred-headed Hudra.

Then. Herd's strife !

But who is this among the dead, old man ?

Amph. Mine, mine, tliis progeny — the labor-
plagued.

Who went with gods once to Phlegruia's plain,
And in the giant-slaying war bore shield!

Thes. Woe — woe ! What man was born mis-
cliancef'.il thus !

A mph. TJiiOU couldst not know another mortal
man

Toil-weary, more outworn by wanderings.
Thes. And why i' the peploi hides he his sad

head?
..1 mph . Not daring meet thine eye, thy friend-

liness

And kinship, — nor that children's - blood '

about

!

Thes. But / conu' to who shared my woe with

Uncover liim !

Amph. O cliild, put from thine eyes
Tlie peplos, throw it off, show face to sun !

Woe's weight well nuitched contends with tCiU-s

in thee.

I supplicate thee, falling at thy cheek
And knee and hand, and shedding this old

te;u-

1

Oson, remit the savage lion's n»oo<l.

Since tx> a bloody, jui unholy race
Art thou led forth, if tiiou be resolute
Togo on adding ill to ill, my child !

Thes. Let me speak! Thee, who sit test

—

seated woe —
1 call upon to show thy friends thine ey» !

For there 's no darkne.ss lias a cloud so black
May hide tliy misery thus absolute.
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Why, waving hand, dost si^ni "te -- murder '8

done ?

I ..st a pollution Htrike me, from tby speech ?

N.iuKht tare I to — with lliee, at least -- fare ill :

For 1 had joy ouce I T/un, soul rises to, —
Wheu thou, diilal save uie from the dead to

linht !

Frieiids" p-atitude that tastes old age, I loatlie.

Ami hiui who likes to share when things look

tine,

Hut, sail alon^ with friends in trouhle — no I

Arise, uncover thine unhappy head I

l.(Kik on us 1 Erery lUiui of the right n»ce

i;.ars what, at leant, the ko<1s inHict, nor

shrinks.

Iltr. Theseus, Last seen this niateh — my
bovs with me '.'

Tfits. I heard of, now I s<e the ills thou

hast thou displayetl my head
sitrii St.

Iltr. Whv then
to sun .'

r/if .>. Why ? mortals bring no plague en aught
<liviHe I

lltr. Fly, O uulia|)py, tliis my impious
plague !

Tfits. No i)liigue of vengeance Hits to friends

from friends.

llt-r. I praise thee I But I helped thee, —
that is truth.

r/i»->. And I, advantaged then, now pity

thee.

Her. — The pitiable, — my ehildreu's mur-
derer 1

Tfin. 1 iwoum for tky sake, iu tliis altered

lot.

Ihr. Hast thou found others in still gi-eater

WOr' ?

Thea. Thou, from earth, touches! heaveu, one
huge distnaw

!

Iltr. Accordioglv, I am i»repared to die.

Tht.i. Thinkst tJiouthy threats at all import
the gods ?

Her. Gods please themselves : to gods I give

their like.

Thru. Shut thy mouth, lest big words bring
bigger woe !

Hrr. I am full fraught with ills — no stowing
more

!

Tfif.'i. Thou wilt do — what, then".' Whither
moody borne ?

//cr. Dving, I go below earth whence I came.
Thfs. Thou h:ist iLsed words of — what man

t4im3 np first !

Htr. While thou, being outside sorrow.
schoolest me.

Tbe.<i. The much-enduring Herakles talks

thus?-
Her. Not the so much-enduring : measure 's

past !

Th^s. — Mainstay to mortals, and tlieir

mighty friend '?

Her. Tliey nowi.se profit me : but Her^ rules.

Thes. Hellas forbids thou shouldst ineptly

die.

Her. But hear, tlien, how I strive by argu-

ments
i^ Against thy teachings'. I will ope thee oat
" My life — past, present - as unlivable.

First, I was born of this man, who had sluiu
His mother's aged sire, and, sulHed so.

Married Alkmeii^, she who gave rae birth.

Now. wheu the basis of a family
Is not laid riglit, what follows needs must fall

;

And Zeus, whoever Zeus is, formetl nie foe
To Iler^ I take not ihou oilVnce, old man I

Since father, in Zeus' stead, lucouiit 1 thee)
.\nd. while 1 was at suck yet. fritrlitful snakes
She introduced among my swaddliii<,'--flothe8, —
That bedfellow of Zeus I — to end liie S4).

But when I gained the youthful garb of Hesh,
The laboi-s 1 endured —what need to tell ?

Wliat lions ever, or three-bodied brutes,
Tnnluins or giants, or the foui^legg'd swarms
( >f Kentaur-bitttle, did not I end out '.'

And that hotmd, headed all alwut with heads
Which cropped up twice, the Hudra. having

slain —
1 b<jth went through a m>Tiad other toils

In full drove, and arrived among the de;i<l

To convoy, as Kurustheus bade, to light

Ihvides' tliree-heiuled dog and doorkeeper.
But then I, — wretcli, — dared this last labor

— see I

Slew my sons, kev.stone-coped mv house with
ills.

To such a strait I come I nor my dear Tliebes
Dale I inhabit, — and, suppose I stay ':•

Into what fane or festival of friends
.Vni I to go V My curse scarce courts accost I

Shall I seek .\rgos ? How. if fled from homi' ?

But siiy, — I hurry to some other town !

And there they eye me, as notorious now, —
Kept by sharj) tongue-taunts under lock and

key —
" Is not this he. ZeiLs' .sou, who murdered once
Children and wife ? J^t him go rot else-

where I

"

To any man renowned as happy- once,
Reverses are a grave thing ; but to whom
I'^vil is old .icquaintance, tliereV no hurt
To speak of, he and misery are twins.
To this degree of woe I think to come :

For earth will utter voice forbidding me
Ti> touch the ground, and sea — to pierce the

wave.
The river-springs— to drink, and I shall play
Ixion's pai-t (|uiteout, the chained and wheeled'
And best of all will be. if so I 'scape

Sight from one man of those Hellenes, — once
I lived among, felicitous and rich !

Why ought I then to live ".' What gain accrnes
Frrun good-for-nothing, wicked life I lead '.'

In fine, let Zeus' brave con.sort dance and sing.

Stamp foot, the Olumpian Zeus' own sandal-

trick I

What she has willed, tliat brings her will to

pass —
The fornmost man of Hellas i)ede8tal|pd.

Up. over, and down whirling I Who wonl^
pray

To such a goddess ' - that, begrudging Zeus
Becimse he loved a woman, niiiis ni.-

I.«over of Hell.ie. faultless of the wrong I

Thes. This strife is from no other of the god<
Than Zens' wife ; rightly apprehend, as well,

Whv, to no death - thou meditatest now —
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I would persuade thee, but to bear thy woes

!

None, none of mortals boasts a fate uiuiiixed,

Nor gods - - if i)0( ts" tc^aiiiint^ be not false.

Have not rliey jointd in wuiUoek against law
With one another ;' not, for sake of rule.

Branded their sires in bondage ? Yet they
house.

All the same, in Olunipos. carry heads
High tlitMv, notorious sinners though they be I

Wliat \vilt thou say. llieii, if riiou. :uortal-born,

Bearest outrag.'ously fat<- gods endure?
Leave 'I'hebes. now. i)av ohedience to the law.

And follow me to I'alhis" citadel !

There, when thy hands are purified from stain,

House will I give tliee. and goods shared ahke.
What gifts I hold too from tlie citizens

For saving twice seven children, when 1 slew
The Knosian bull, these also give 1 thee.

And everywhere about tlie land are plots

Apportioned me : these, named by tliine own
name,

yhall be henceforward styled by all men —
thine,

Thy life-long ; but at death, when Haides-
boiuid.

All Athens shall uphold the honored one
With sacrifices, and huge marble heaps

:

For that 's a fair crown our Hellenes grant
Their people — glory, should they help the

brave

!

And I repay thee back this grace for thine

That ssived me, now that thou art lorn of
friends —

Since, when the gods give honor, friends may
flit:

F'or, a god's help suffices, if he jdea-se.

IJer. Ah me, these words are foreign to my
woes!

I neither fancy gods love lawless beds,

Nor, that with chains they bind each other's

hands.
Have I judged worthj' faith, at any time

;

Nor sliall I be persuaded — one is born
His fellows' master ! since God stands in

need —
If he is really God — of naught at all.

These are the poets' pitiful conceits !

But this it was I pondered, though woe-
whelmed —

•

" Take heed lest tliou be taxed with cowardice
Someiiow iu h-aviug tlius the light of day !

"

For whoso eamiot make a stand against

These same misfortunes, neitlier could with-
stand

A mere man's dart, oi)pose death, strength to

strength.
Therefore unto thy city I will go
And liave the grace of thy ten tliousand gifts.

There ! I have t;i.sted of ten thousand toils

As tndy — never waived a single one.

Nor let these runnings droj) from out n)y eyes !

Nor ever thouglit it would have eonu; to this —
That I from out my eyes do drop teais ! Well

!

At present, as it seems, one bows to fate,

^So be it ! Old man. thou seest my exile —
Seest, too, me — my children's murderer !

These prive thou to tlie tomb, and deck the dead.
Doing them honor with thy tears— since me

Law does not sanction ! Propping on her
breast.

And giving them into their mothei-'s arms,
-^^ Keinstitute the sad community
Which I, unhappy, brought to nothingness —
Not by my will ! And, when earth hides the

dead.
Live in this city ! — sad, but, all the same.
Force thy soul to bear woe along w ith me !

children, wlio begat and gave you birth
Your father — luus destroyed you ! naught yon

gain
By those fair deeds of mine I laid you up.
As by main-force 1 labored glory out
To give you, ~ that fine gift of fathei'hood i

And thee, too, O my poor one, I destroyed.
Not rendering like for like, as when thou

kept'st
My marriage-bed inviolate, — tho.se long
Household-seclusions draining to the dregs
Inside my house ! () me, my wife, my boys —
And — () myself, liow. miserably moved.
Am I disMikeil now from i)oth boys and wife I

Oh, bitter those deliglits of kisses now —
And bitter the.se my weapons' fellowship!
For I am doubtftd whether shall I keep
Or cast away these arrows which will clang

, Ever such words out, as they knock my side —
" Us — thou didst murder wife and children

with !

Us — child - destroyers — still thou keepest
thine !

'

Ila, shall I bear them in my arms, then ? V>'hat
Say for excuse ? Yet. naked of my darts
Wherewith I did my bravest, Hellas through,
Throwing myself beneatli foot to my foes,

Shall 1 die basely ? No ! relinquishment
Of these must never be, — companions once,
We sorrowfully must observe the jjact

!

In just one thing, co-operate with me
Thy sad frien-^ , Theseus ! Go along with him
To Argos. and in 'loncert get arranged
The price my due for bringing there the Hound I

O land of Kadmos, Theban people all.

Shear off your locks, lament one wide lament,
(lo to iii,\ children's grave and, in one strain,

liameiit the vhole of us — my dead and me —
Since all together are foredone and lost.

Smitten hy ller<?'s single stroke of fate!
T/t)s. llise up now from thy dead ones !

Tears enough,
Poor friend 1

Her. I cannot : for my limbs are fixed.

Thes. Ay : even these strong men fate over-
tlirows

!

Her. Woe !

Here might I grow a stone, nor mind woes
more !

Tfies. Cease ! Give thy hand to friendly
heljimate now

!

Her. Nay, but 1 wipe off blood upon tliy

robes 1

Thes. Squeeze out and spare no drop ! I tjike

it all

!

Her. Of sons bereaved, I have thee like my
son !

Thes. Give to my neck thy hand ! 't is I will

lead.
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Iltr. Yoki' - fellows frieiully - one heart-

biokeii, thou};h I

) father! such a man we need for friend I

Ami>h. Tertes, the land that bred hin> boosts

ifootl soiia !

//fT. Turn uie it)und, Theseus - to behold my
bovs !

Thfs. What •.' will the havin;; such a love-

charm smithe ;•

Iltr. I want it; and to press my father's

breast.

Ainph. Sve here, O son I for, what I love

thou seek'st I

Tins. Strantje! Of thy lal>oi-s no more
nicHDry '.'

II- r. All tiiose were less tliui) these, those

ills I bore :

Tilts. Who sees thee ^jrow a woman, — will

not praise I

Iltr. I live low to thee ? Not so once, I

think I

Thts. Hk) low by far ! " Famed Herakles
"'

where 's he ?

Ihr. Down amid evils, of what kind wast
tituu f

Tfits. As far as courage — least of all man-
kind I

Her. How sjiy'st. then. / in evils shrink to

na<it;ht ".'

Tl(ts. Fiirward I

//, r. Farewell, ol.l father !

.1 iiijih. riiou too, son !

H r. liury the boys as I enjoined
An. 1.1,. And me —

Willi will be found to bury now, mv child ?

Iltr. Myself:
Aiiiph. When, coming "^

Iltr. When thv task is done.

.lm}>h. How?
Iltr. I will have thee carried forth from

Theb.-s
To Athens. Hut bear in the children, earth

Is bunlened by I Myself, - who with these

shames
Have cast awav my hou.se, — a ruined hulk,

1 follow — trailed by Theseus on my way
;

-Vnd wlioso rather would have wealth and
stn'nirth

Th.in ir 1 friends, re;i.s<ins foolishly therein !

C/io. And we depart, with sorrow at heart,

>obs that increa-se with tears that start

;

Tile jn"eatest of all our friends of yore
We have lost forevermore I

\Mien the long silence ended, —"Our best

friend - -

Lost, our best friend 1
" he muttered musingly.

Then, " I>achares the sculptor " (h;df aloud)

"Sinned he or sinned he not? "Outrageous
sin !

'

Slmddered our elders. ' Palla-s should be
clothed :

He carved her naked." ' But inore beautiful I

'

Answers this generation : " Wisdom formed
For love not fear I

' And there the statue

stands.
Entraps the eye severer art repels.

Moreover, Pidlati wields the thunderbolt.
Yet has not struck the artist all this while.

I'heidias and Aischulos ? Euripides
And Lachares ? Hut youth will ha\e its way !

The rijie man ought t.i be as old as young —
.\s young as old. 1 too iiave youth at need.

Much may be said for stripping wisdom bare !

"And who's 'our best friend'.' You play
kottabos;

Here 's the last mode of i)laying. Take a
sphere

With orifices at due interval.

Through topmost one of whiili. a throw .-tdroit

JSends wine from cup, clean pa.ssage, from out-

side
To where, in hollow midst, a manikin
Suspended ever bobs with head erect

Ui'/ht uiuleriieath whatever hole 's a-top

When you set orb a-mlliiig : plumb, he gets

Ever tills benediction of the sphush.

An other-fashioned orb presents him H.\ed :

Of all the outlets, he fronts only one.

And only when that one — and rare the
chance —

Comes uppermost, does he turn upward too :

He can't turn all sides with the turning orb.

Inside this sphere of life — all objects, sense

And soul perceive — Euripides hangs fixed,

(Jets knowledge through the .single aperture
Of High and Right : with visage fronting these

He waits the wine thence ere he operate,

\Vork III the w<irld and write a tnigedy.
When tliat hole happens to revolve t<i jMiiiit,

lu drops the knowledge, waiting meets reward.
Hut. duly in rotation. Low anil Wronu- -

\Vhen these enjoy the moment's altitude.

His heels are found just where his he;wl should
be!

No know ledge that way ! I am movable, —
To slightest shift of orb make prompt lesfMinse,

F.ice Low and Wrong and Weak and all the rest.

And still di-ii.k knowledge, wine-<lrenched every
turn, —

Equally favoi-ed by their opposites.

Little and Had exist, are natural :

Then let me knjw them, and be twice .w great
.Vs he who only knows one phase of life !

So doubly shall I prove ' best friend of man,'
If I report the whole truth — Vice, perceived
While he shut eyes to all but Virtue there.

Man 's made of "both : and both must be of u.se

To soinebiidy : if not to him. t<i me.
While, as to your imaginary Third,
Who. — .stationed iby mechanics psist my guess)
.So as to take in every side at once,

.Viid not successively, — may reconcile

The Hit;h and Ixiw in tnigieomic verse, —
He shall be hailed sn|)erior to us both
When born — in the Tiu-i.dands ! .Meantime.

here
In bright Athenai. I contest the claim,

("all myself lostephanos' ' best friend,'

Who t<M)k my own course, worked as I de.s< ried

' )rdainment, stuck to my first faculty !

" For. listen ! There 's no failure bi-e.'iks the

heart.
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Whate'er Tae luau's endeavor in this world.
Like the rash i)oet'8 when he — nowise fails

By jjoetiziiifj badly, — Zeus or makes
Or mars a man, so — at it, merrily !

But when, — made man, — much like myself,
— equipt

For such and such achievement, -- r;«ihhe turns
Out of the straight patli, bent on sn.itcli of

feat
From — who 's the appointed fellow boin

tliereto, —
Crows take him !

— in your Kassiterides ?

Half-doing liis work, leaving mine untouched.
That were the failure ! Here 1 stand, heart-

whole,
No Thanmris !

" Well thought of, Thamuris !

Has zeal, pray, for " best friend " Euiipides
Allowed you to observe the lionor done
His elder rival, in oui- Poikil^ ?

You don't know ? Once and only once, trod
stage,

Siuig and touched lyre ui person, in his youth,
Our .Sopliokles, —youth, beauty, dedicate
To Tluimuris who named the tragedy.
The voice of him was weak ; face, limbs and

lyre.

These were Avorth saving : Thamuris stands
yet

Perfect as painting helps in such a case.

At least you know the story, for ' best friend
'

Enriched his ' JUiesos ' from the Bhnd Bard's
store

;

So hiiste and see the work, and lay to heart
What it wa.s struck me when I eyed the piece I

Here stands a poet punished foi' r;ish strife

With Powers above his power, who see with
sight

Beyond his vision, sing acc(>rilingly

A song, which he nujst. needs ihn-e emulate !

Poet, remain the man nor ape the Mu.se ]

" But — lend me the psalterion I Nay, for
once —

Once let my hand fall where the otJier's lay !

I see it, just as I w«re 8oi)h(>kles,

That sunrise and combustion of the east !

"

And then he sang — are tiiese unlike the woids ?

Thamuris marching, — lyre and song of
Thrace —

(Perpend the fu-st, the worst of woes that were.
Allotted lyre and son^, ye poet-rjMse !;

Thamuris from Oichalia. feasted there
By kingly Furutos of late, now bound
For Dorion at the uprise broad and bare

Of Mount Pangaios (ore with earth enwound
(ilittered beneath his footstep) — marching gay
And glad, Thessalia through, came, robe<l and

crowned,

From triumph on to triumi)h, 'mid a ray
Of early mom, — came, saw and knew the spot
Assigned him for his worst of woes, that day.

Baluia— happier while its name was not—
Met hini, but nowise mena«ed ; slipt aside,
Obsequious river, to pursue its lot

Of solacing the valley — say, some wide
Tliick busy himian cluster, hou.se and home.
Embanked for peace, or thrift that thanks the

tide.

Thamuris, marching, laughed " Ejich flake of
f(,anr'

(As spjuklingly the ripple raced him by)
'* Mocks slower clouds adrift in the lilnc

dome !
"

For Autumn was the sea.son : red the sky
Held morn's conclusive signet of the sun
To break the mists up, bid them blaze and die.

Mom had the ma.ster>' as, one by one.
All jjomps ])roduced themselves along the tract
From earth's far ending to near heaven begun.

AVas there a ravaged tree ? it laughed compact
With gold, a leaf-ball crisp, high-brandished

now.
Tempting to onset frost which late attacked.

Was there a wizened shrub, a starveling bough,
A fleecy thistle filched from by the wind,
A weed, Pan's trampling hoof would disallow ?

Each, with a glory and a rapture twined
About it, joined the rush of air and light

And force : the world was of one joyous mind.

Say not the birds flew ! they forebore their
right —

Swam, revelling onward in the roll of things.

Say not the beasts' mii-th bounded ! that was
flight -

How could the creatiires leaj), no lift of wings '.'

S\icb earth's community of purpose, such
The ease of earth's fulfilled imaginings, —

So did the near and far appear to touch
r the moment's transport, — that an inter-

change
Of function, far with near, seemed scarce too

much
;

And h;id the rooted plant aspired to range
With the snake's license, while the insect

yearned
To glow fixed as the flower it were not

strange —

No moi-e than if the flutter^ tree-top turned
To actual music, sang itself aloft

;

Or if the wind, impassioned chantress, earned

The right to soar embodied in some soft

Fine form all fit for clond-eompanionship,
And. blissful, once touch beauty chased so oft.

Thamuris, marching, let no fancy slip

Born of the fiery ti-ansiwrt ; lyre and song

J
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Were his, to smite vith hand aud launch frum
Up-

Peerless r«curd«d, since the bst srew \oiig

Of poets (sxith Hoiuer«>s; fre« tu stand
Pea^estalled 'mid the Muses" teiiiplt^thion^,

A Stat lied service, laurelled, lyre in hand,
\y. for we see theini — Tluuunris of Thrace
: • duniinatinf; foremost at the hand.

Therefore the moni-rav that enriched his fai-e.

If it Rave lambent diill, took tiame ajrain

From Hush of pride ; he saw. he knew the

place.

What wind arrived with all the rhjthnis from
pbia,

IlilL dale, and that roiiph wildwood inteiv

si>ersed '

i.iiij-<.iiindiBp these to one cousammate strain,

- reached him, masic ; bat his own ontburst
: victory concluded the account.

\ ml that in^w song which was mere music eist.

lie my Piimassor*. thou Pan^i:in moimt 1

ml tuni thee, river, nameless hithertol
lined shalt tha«i vie with famed Reria's

fount I

H-re I await the end of this a<lo ;

Which wins— Earth's poet or the Heav^enly
Muse." . . .

it sonfT broke np in laujrhter. "'Tell the
rest,

iu> niav ! I have not spumed the common
life.

^ r vaunted mine a lyre to match the Muse
\Vho sint^ for R^ods. not men I Accordingly.
I shall not decorate her vestibule —
Mute marble, hliiid the eyes aud queuched the

brain.

I.<«>se in th^- hand a bright, a broken lyre I

\ot Thamnris bat Aristophanes I

Tliere I I liavesHn^ content back tc» myself.
And starte«I subject for a |>lay be^ijle.

My next i)erformance shall content yon both.
1 id Prelude-liattle ' niaol ' best friend ' to«

much ".'

i.^n Main-Fijfht ' be niv next soae. fairness"

self:

Its subject — Contest for the Trairic Crown.
Ay. Ton .shall hear none eise but Aischnlixi
Lay down the l;»w of Tragedy, and prove
Best friend " a stray-away. — no praise denied

His manifold deservints. never fear —
Nor word more of the old fun .' l>eath de-

fends :

iiind admonition has its due effect.

'ii. you have uttered weighty words, befieve I

Such as shiiU Itear abundant fruit, next year.
Id jndpment. reirular. letritimate.

Let Bacchos" self preside in person I Ay—
For there "s a bnzz about those ' Bacchanals

'

Rmnor attributes to yoar great .-md dead

For Kiial effort : just the prodigy
(.iPeat dead men leave, to lay survivors low I

- L uti} «-e make acquaintance with our fate

And tind. fates worst done, we, llie satne, sur-
vive

Perchance to houor more the patron-god.
Fitlier inaugurate a festal year.
Now that the cloud has broken, sky laughs

blue.

j

Earth blossoms yxsnthfully ! Athenai breathes !

j

.\fter a twenty-six years" wintry blank
!

."struck from her life, — wai^mivdness. one long

j

swoon.
She wakes np : Arginousai bids good cheer I

I
We have disp«i6t'd »»f Kallikratidas ;

I
(.>uce more will .Spart^ sue for terms, — who

knows ?

I Cede Dekeleia, as the nmior runs :

I
Terms which Athenai. of right mind again.
Accepts — she can no other 1 Peace declared.
1 lave my long labors home their fruit or no '?

Grinned coarse buffoonery so oft in vain ?

Enough — it simply saved you. tjaved ones,

praise
Theoiia's beauty and Op<ira"s breadth !

Nor, when Peace realizes promised bliss.

Forget the Bald Bartl. Envy I but go burst
As the cup goes rountl. aiui tKf catfs abound,
Collups o/kare. with roast sjiinks rare .'

Confess ray pipings, dancings, posin^rs served
A purpijse : gutthngs. gnzzlings. had their use I

.^ay \vheth>-r light Muse. Ht»y-hnger-tips.
( h-. best friend's " Heavy-hand. Melpomen^.
Touched lyre to purpose, played Amphiou's

part.

.\nd built Athenai to the skies once more !

Farewell, brave coaple ! Next year, welcome
me !

"

No doubt, in what he said that night, sincere I

( >ne ston.' he referred to, false or fact,

AV;is not without a^laptability.

They do say — I>ai.s the Corinthian once
Chancing to see Euripides 1 wli<> pcM-ed

'(imposing in a garden, tablef-lxwjk

In left hand, with appended srulns prompt •

—
* .\nswer me.'" she begim. " <> Poet, — tliis I

What djilst intend by writing in thy pUy,
<wO hftntf. thou Jiithp (tOfT f

"

" .Struck on heap,
Euripides, at the audacions speech —
'"Well now." quoth he, "thyself art just the

I should imagine fit for deeds of filth !

""

She laughingly retorted his own line

What "s tilth. — unles.s who does it. think:) it

So might he doubtless think. "Farewell,"
said we.

.\nd he was gone, lost in the morning-gray.
H<sie-streaked and gold to eastward. l>id we

dream ".'

Could the poor twelve-hours hold this argu-
ment

We render durable from fugitive.

As duly at each sunset's droop of saD,
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Delay of our, submission to sea-might,
1 stili remember, you as duly dint
Kriiuembrauee, with the punctual rapid style.

Into— what calm cold i)aKe !

ThiLS soul escapes
From eloquence made captive : thus mere

words
— Ah, would the lifeless body stay ! But no :

Change upon change till, — who may recognize
What did soul service, in the dusty heap ?

What energy of Aristophanes
Inflames the wreck Balaustion saves to show ?

Ashes be evidence how tii-e— with smoke —
All night went lamping on ! But morn must

rise.

The poet — I shall say— burned up .and, blank,
kSmouldered this ash, now white and cold

enough.

Nay, Euthukles ! for best, though mine it be.

Comes yet! Write on, write ever, wrong no
word I

Add, fii'st,— he gone, if jollity went too,

.Some of the graver mood, which mixed and
marred.

Departed likewise. Sight of narrow scope
Has this meek consolation : neither ills

We dread, nor joys we dare anticipate,

Perform to promise. Each soul sows a seed—
Euripides and Aristophanes;
Seed bears cm)), scare.' within our little lives

;

lint germinates perhaps enough to judge —
Next year '/*

Whereas, next year brought harvest-time !

For, next year came, and went not, but is now.
Still now, while you and I are bound for Rhodes
That 's all but reached ! — and liarvest has it

brought.
Dire as the homicidal dragon-crop !

Sophokles had dismissal ere it d;iwned,
Happy as ever ; though men mournfully
Plansive, - when oiilv soul could triiiinph now.
And loi-hou produced his fathcr-s i.lay. —
Crowned the ciuisnuiinate song wIhtc Oidipous
Dared t]i.-.h.s,,iit "iiiid c.nth.iMak.-tluindHring,
And har.llv Tin s,ns' liai.ds availc.l to gu.ird

Eyes from the hoiiur. as their gro\e disgorged
Its dread ones, while each daughter sank to

ground.

Then Aristophanes, on heel of that.

Triumphant also, followed with his "Frogs: "

Produced at next Lenaia, — three months
since, —

The promised Main-Fight, loyal, license-free !

As if tlie poet, primed with Thasian juice,

fHimsclf swore wine that coiuiuct-s ('v<;ry kind
For lont: abiding iu tlie hciuli .•(.old ti.v

Thenceforward any object in its truiii.

Through cycljalls bathed by mere Castalian dew.
Nor miss the borrowed medium, — vinous drop
That coloi-s all to the right crimson pitch
\\lien mirth grows mockery, censure takes the

tinge
Of malice I

All was Aristophanes

:

There blazed the glory, there shot black tli.'

shame I

Ay, Bacchos did stand forth, the Tragic (iod
Li person ! and when diUy di-agged thiough

mire, —
Having lied, filched, played fool, proved coward,

flung
The boys their dose of fit indecency.
And finally got trounced to heart's content.
At his own feast, in his own theatre
(— Oh, never fear ! 'T was consecrated sport,
Exact tradition, warranted no whit
Offensive to instructed taste, — indeed,
Essential to Athenai's liberty.

Could the poor stranger undei-stand !) why,
then —

He was pronounced the rarely-qualified
To rate the work, adjust the claims to worth.
Of Aischulos lot ^^hom. in other mood,
This same appreciative poet pleased
To say, " He 's all one stiff and gluey piece
Of back of swine's-neck I ") — and of Chatter-

box
Who, " twisting words like wool," usurped liib

seat
In Plouton's realm: "the arch-rogue, liar,

scamp
That lives by snatching-up of altar-orts,''
— Who failed to recognize Euripides V

Tlien came a contest for supremacy—
Crammed full of genius, wit and fun and freak.
No spice of undue spite to spoil the dish
Of aU sorts, — foi' the Mystics matched the Frogs
In poetry, no Sciieii sang so sweet !

—
Till, ))ressed into the service iliow dispense
With Phai.s-KlM|.hion and irec foot-displav ?

The Mus.- .)f <lead Euripides danced frank.

Battled her bits of tile, made all too plain

How baby-work like " Herakles " liad birth !

Last, Bacchos— candidly disclaiming brains
Able to follow finer argument —
Confessed himself much moved by three main

facts:
First, — if you stick a " Lost his flask of oil

"

At pause of period, you perjdex the sense, —
Were it the Elegy ifor Marathon !

Next, if you weigh two verses, "car" — tlie

word,
Will outweigh "club" — the word, in each

jiacked line !

And — last, worst fact of all ! in rivalry

The younger ])oct dared to improvise
Laudation less distinct of— Triphales?
(Nay, th;il served when ourself abused the

j'outh !)

Pheidippides — (nor that 's appropriate now !)

Then, - Alkibiades, our city's hope.
Since times change and we Comics should change

too!
These three main facts, well weighed, drew

judgment down.
Conclusively assigned the wretch his fate —
" Fate due,'" admonished the sage Mystic choir,
" To sitting, prate-apace, with Sokrates,
Neglecting music and each tragic aid !

"

— All wound-up by a wish " We soon may cease

i
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From certaiu griefs, and warfarv, worst of

them !

"

— Since, deaf to Comedy's |)ersistent voice.

War >itUl rajo?d, still was like to rase. In vain

Had SiKirt^ cried ouce more, *" But frraut iis

I'-ace,

We tnve you Uekeleia back I
"' Too shrewil

\Va.s Kleophou to let estape. fors-x.th.

The enemy — at tiiial jpisp, l)esules 1

So, .Vrlstophanes obtained the pri/e.

And st» AtJienai felt she had a fri»nd

Far better tlian her "best friend." lost List

year

;

[

And so, such fame liad "Frogs'' that, when
came round

,

This present year, those Frogs croaked (ray airain i

At the preat Feast. Elaphebolion-month.
|

Only — there happened AJ^sjx)tamoi ! !

And. in the midst of the frosr-merrinient,
]

Flump o' the sudden, pounces stern Kiu}j Stork
fhi the liuht-hearted i>eople of the luarsh '.

Spartan Lus;uulrus s\»".H>j>ed pr-.'cipitate.

Eliuled Athenai, rowed her sacred bay
With oars which brought a hundretl triremes

b;ick
Captive I

And first woni of the coiniueror

Was " Down with those Lon^ WalU. Peiraios'

pride !

n.-«!troy. yourselves, your bulwarks ! Peace
n 'eds none '.

"

\ A " We obey " they shuddered in their dream,

lait. at next quick imposure of decree —
Nil longer democratic government .'

Henceforth such oligarchy as ourselves

Please to appoint you I
" — then the horror-

stung
l>reamers awake ; they started up a-st.ire

At the half-helot captain and his crew
;

— Spartans, " men used to let their hair grow I

To fast, be dirty, and just — Sokr.itiae " — I

Whose word was "Trample on Tliemistokles !
"

I

So. as the way is with much misery.

The heads swam, hands refused their office,

hearts
Sunk as thev stood in stupor. "Wreck tlie

Walls ?

Ruin Peiniif«? — with our Pallas armed
For interference ? — Herakles apprised.

And Theseus hasting / Lay the Long Walls
low ?

"

Three days they stoml. stared. — stonier than
their walls.

liereujHUv sleep who might. Lusandros woke :

^.iw the i)n>stration of his enemy,
1 tter and absolute beyond belief.

Ptst hope of hatre<i even. I surmise
He al.so pi-obably saw fade in fume
Certain fears, bred of Bakis-prophecy.
Nor apprehended any more that gods
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And heroes, — fire, must glow forth, guard the
ground

Wherv prone, by sober day-<lawn, covj>se-like lay
Powerless .Vrhenai, late predominant
Lady of Hella-s, — Sparta's slave-prize now '.

Where should a menace lurk in those slack
limbs ".*

What was to move Ids circumspection ? Why
Denjolish just Peiraios ?

" Stay I
" bade he :

" Already promise-breakers ".' True to type,
Athenians I past, and present, and to come, —
The tickle and the false I No stone dislodged.
No implement applied, yet three days' grace
Expire I Forbeanince Ls no longei^lived.

By breaking promise, terms of peace you
break—

Too gently framed for falsehood, fickleness I

All must be reconsidered — yours the f.iult I

"

Wherewith, he called a council of allies.

Pent-up resentment u-sed its privilege, —
Outburst at ending : this the summed result.

" Because we wonld avenge no transient wrong
But an eternity of insolence.

Aggression. — folly, no disasters mend.
Pride, no reverses teach humilitv. —
Because too plainly were all punishn»ent.
.Such :i.s comports with less obdurate crime,
Evadable by falsehoo<l. ficklenevs—
Experience proves the true Athenian tyjje, —
Therefore, "t is need we dij^ deej) down into

The root of evil ; lop nor bole nor branch.
L<Mjk up. l<x)k round and see. on every side.

What nurtured the rank tree to noisome friut !

We who live hutted fso they laugh 1 not housed,
Build Iwints for temples, prize mud-monuments,
Nor show the sneeiing stranger aught but —

men, —
SpartaiLs take insult of Athenians jtist

Because they boiist Akropolis to mount,
.Vnd Propulaia to make entry by,
Throutrh a mad maze of marble arrogance
Such ;cs you see — such xs let none see more .'

.\bolish tlie detested luxury I

I>eave not one stone upon another, raze

.Vtheiiai to the rock I Let hill and plain

11* come a waste, a gr.issy pasture-ground
Where sheep may wander, grizing goats depend
From shapeless crigs once columns I so at la-st

Shall |>eace iidiabit thei-e, aurl peace enough."

Whereon, a shout apj)roved "Such ji^.-ue be-

stow I

"

Tlien did a Man of Phokis rise - O he.iil '.

Kise — when no bolt of Zeus dis|).irted sky.

No omen-bird frf)m Pallas scar<?d the ci-ew.

Uise — when mere hunuin argument could
stem

No foam-fringe of the pa-ssion surging tierce.

Baffle no wrath-wave that o'er barrier broke—
W ho was the Man of Phokis rose and flung

A flower i" the way of that fierce foot's advance.
Which — stop for V — nay. had stamped down

sword's iLs.sault I
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Could it be He stayed Sparta with tlie snatch —
" Daugliter of Affameninon, late my liege,

Elekti-i, palaced, once a visitant

To thy poor rustic dwelling, now I come ?
"

Ay, facing fury of revenge, and lust

Of hate, and malice moaning to ap{)ease
Hunger on prey presumptuous, prostrate now —
Full in the hideous faces — last resource.

You flung that choric flower, my Euthukles !

Anil see, as through some pinhole, should the
wind

AVedgingly pierce but once, in with a rush
Hurries the whole wild weather, rends to rags
The weak sail stretched against the outside

storm —
S.. did the power of tli;it triuinpliant play
I'uur in. aufl oveisv, ccp the assoiililcd foe I

'rriunii>haiit play, wliireiii our pocf iirst

Dared l.rin- tlie grandeur of the Tragic Two
Down t.o the level of our coninioii life,

Close to I lie heating of our eoinmon heart.

Elektra '.' 'T was Athenai, .Sijail^'s ice

Thawed to, while that sad portraiture ap-
l)ealed—

Agamemnonian lady, lost by fault
Of her own kindred, cast from liouse and home,
Des|)oile(l of all tlie brave iiilieritance,

Dowered lnmibly as ))efits a liei'dsinan's mate.
Partaker of his cottage, clotlied in rags.

Patient pei'formerof the poorest chares.
Yet mindful, all the whih', of glory past
When slie walked darling of Miikenai, dear
Beyond Orestes to the King of Men !

•So, because Greeks are Greeks, though Sparta's
brood,

And hearts are hearts, though in Lusandros'
brejist.

And poetry is power, and Euthukles
Had faith therein to. full-face, fling the same —
Sudden, the ice-thaw ! Tlie assembled foe.

Heaving and swaying v\Tth strange friendliness.
Cried, "Reverence Elekrra ! "' — cried, "Ab-

stain

Like that chaste Herd.sman, nor dare violate
The sanctity of such reverse ! Let stand
Athenai !

"

Mindful of that story's close.

Perchance, and how, — when he, the Herds-
man chaste,

Needs apprehend no break of trantpiil sleei), —
All in due time, a stranger, dark, disguised.
Knocks at the door : with searching glance,

notes keen.
Knows quick, through mean attire and disre-

spect.
The ravaged princess ! Ay. right on, the clutch
Of gui<ling retribution lias in chaige
The author of tlie outrage ! While <uie hand,
Elektra's, pulls the door behiiul, mmle fast
Oil fate, — the other strains, prejjared to push
The victim-qireen. should she make frightened

pause
Before that seriie<itining bl(X)d whidi steals

Out of the darkness where, a pace beyond.

Above the slain AigBthos, bides his blow
Dreadful Orestes

!

Kiutainmesfcra, wise
Tliis time, forebore ; Elektra held her own ;

Saved was Athenai through Euripides,
Througli Euthukles, through — more than ever

— me,
Balaustion, me, who, Wihl-pomegranate-flower,
Felt my fruit triumph, and fade proudly so !

But next day, as ungracious niiads are wont,
The Spartan, late surpri.sed into a grace,
Grew sudden sober at the enormity.
And grudged, by daybreak, midnight's eawy

gilt

;

Splenetically must repay its cost
By due increase of rigor, doglike snatch
At aught still left flog to concede like mail.
Iiougli se.i. at ilow of tide, may lip, perchance,
Smoothly the land-line reached as for repose—
Lie indolent in all unquestioned sway

;

But ebbing, when needs must, all thwart and
loth.

Sea claws at sand relinquished strugglingly.
So, harsh Lusandros — pinioned to inflict

The lesser penalty alone — spoke harsh,
As minded to embitter scathe by scorn.

" Athenai's self be saved then, tliatik the Lyre !

If Tragedy withdraws her jnesence — quick.
If ('omedy i-eplaee her, — what more just ?

Let Comedy do service, frisk away.
Dance off stage these indomitable stones,
Long Walls, Peix-aian bulwarks ! Hew amd

heave.
Pick at. iioiind into dust each dear defence !

Not to the KoiHiuos el>/,/,l,'u

^\'ith iiieast lietliimiped, as Tragic lyr«> prefers.
But Coiiiedy sliall sound the flute, and crow
At kordax-end — the hearty slapping-<lance !

Collect those flute-girls — tra'rfi who flatteretl

ear
With whistlings, and fed eye with caper-cnts,
While we Lakonians supped black bi-oth or

crunched
Sea-urcliin, eonchs and idl, nnpneked— ooarse

brutes !

Command they lead off .step, time st^adjr
stroke

To si)ade and pickaxe, till demolished He
Athenai's pride in powder !

"

Done that day—
That sixteenth famed day of Munuchion-raonth 1

The day when Hellas fought a:t Salamis,
The very day P^uripides was born.
Those iiute-girls — Phaps-Elaphion at their

head —
Did blow their best, did dance their worst, the

while
Sjmrt^ pulled down the walls, wrecked wide

the works.
Laid low each merest molehill of defence.
And so the Power, Athenai, passed away !

We would not see its passing ! Ere I knew
The issue (»f their counsels, — crouching low

I
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And iihtoaded by my |)«plt>s, — 1 i-dnceivcd,

DeNpite the shut eyes, tlie stopped eui-s, — by
count

Only of hf;irt-beats, telling the slow time, —
AtheiKii's) doom wiis sijjTied and sifniitted

In tliiit aicsentbty, — ay, but knew thei-e

watched
Oue who would (lai>' and do. uor bate at all

The striuis?»'r".s liicnsed thity, — speak the
word

Allowed the Man from Phokis ! Xau^'ht re-

mained
Btit Hive depjiftui-e, flee the si^lits and sounds.
Hideous exultinfTs, w:uliufpi worth contempt.
And pi-essed to other earth, new heaven, by sea
That somehow ever prompts to "scape despair.

Help rose to heart's wish ; at the harbor-side.
The old ;fray mariner did i-rvt lemv'
To witohad savW his ship, still weathei--tif^ht
\-- when with prow )ray-fr>trlan<le<l she praised

' >• hospitabli' jMjrt and puslied to sea.
I iinvoy Halaustion back to Khodt's. fi>r sake

". iier and her Euripides I

"" lau^he<l he.

1.1 lodes. — shall it not be there, my Eutlmkles,
I ill tills brief trouble of a lifetime end,
Th:»t solitude— two make so pojiulous !

—
For fiMxl finds memories of tlie past suffi<-e.

Maybe, anticipations. — hope si> swells, —
(>f some great future we, familiar once
With who so taught, should hail and entertain ?

He lies now in the little valley, laughed
And nioant'<l about by those mysterious

streams.
1 ; 'iljng and freezing, like the love and hate
\\ iiich hel|M.'d or harmed liini tlin>'iirh his

earthly course.

They ntix in Arethuusa by kis graven
The warm sjiring, traveller, dip tlune aruts

into.

Brighten thy brow witli ! Life detests black
cold I

I sent the tablets, the psalterioii, so
Hcwarded Sicily : the tyrant there
l>i-stowed them \soitliily in Phoibos' shi'ine.

A g()l(l-t,'ravfd writing tells - " I also loved
The poet. Pree Athena! cheaply piized—
King Dionusios, — Archelaos-like I

"

And see if j-oung Philemon, — sure one day
To do good service and be loved himself, —
If he too have not nia<le a votive verse !

'* Grant, in got»d stwth, our great dead, all the
-same,

Ketain their sense, a.s certain wise men say,

I 'd hang myself — to see Euripides I

"

Hands off , Philemon I nowise hang thyself

,

Hut pen the prime plays, labor the right life,

And die at good old age as grand men use, —
Keeping thee, with that great thought, warm

the while, —
That be does live, Philemon ! Ay, most sure !

"He lives I

" hark, — waves say, winds sing
out tlie s;inie.

And yonder dares the citied ridge of Rhodes
Its headlong plunge from sky to sea, disparts
North bay fix>m south, — each guarded calm,

that guest
May enter gladly. Idow wliat wind there will, —
Boiled round with breakers, to no other cry !

All in one chorus. — what the master-word
They take up".' - hark I " There are no gods,

no gods I

(Ilory to God — who saves Euripides !

"

PRINCE HOIIHxXSTIEL-SCHWAXGAU

.SAVIOUR OF .SOCIETY-

\6pap <l>ot>tu9ai, fivpiiov r aAAur irtii'cuf

6i7JAdoi' a-yrAor . . .

TO AoktAok if t6v&' <tA>)1' roAaf irorov,

. . . £u^a flpiyxuxrat xaieoif.

I slew the Hydra, and from lalxir pass'd

To labor— iribes of labors ! Till, at last,

Attempting one more labor, in a trice,

Alack, with ills I crmtmed the fdifice.

Thls poem, written in Sc<»tland in 1^71.

-iiortly after the downfall of Napoleon III..

M published in December of the sjime year.

l.e suggestion of the emi)eror is transparent,

•uid Browning writing in .January, 1872. to ^fi3S

isa Bhtgdeu. says of it : '"I am L'lad von have

got my little book, .iiid seen for yourself

whether I make the best or the worst of the

ca.se. I think, in the main, he meant to do
what I say. and. but for weakness — grown
more apparent in his Ijist years than formerly
^ w ould have done what I say he did not. I
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thought badly of him at the begiiuiingr of liis

career, et pour cause : better afterward, on the

strength of tlie promises he made, and gave

indications of intending to redeem. I think

him very weak in tlie hist miserable year. At
his worst I prefer him to Thiers's best. I am
told my little thing is succeeding — sold 1400

in tlie first five days, and before any notice

appeared." And again, to tlie same corre-

spondent :
" I am glad you like what the editor

of the Edinburgh calls my euloginm on the

second empire— whidi it is not, any more than

w hat another wiseacre affirms it to be, ' a

scandalous attack on the old constant friend ot

England ' — it is just what I imagine the man
might, if he pleased, say for himself." Mrs.

Browning's well-known euthiLsiasm for Napo-
leon III. as instanced in her poems unques-

tionably gave distinctness to Browning's own
reflections. Tlie motto is from the Herculea

Furtns of Euripides, vv. 1276-1280, and the

translation is presumably by Browning. There
is a palace Hohen-ISehwangau, built by the

Bavarian mad king Ludwig.

You have seen better days, dear ? So have

And worse too, for they brought no such bud-
month

As yours to lisp " You wish you knew me !
"

Well,
Wise men, 't is said, have sometimes wished

the same.
And wished and had their trouble for their

pains.

Suppose my Oedipus should lurk at hist

tinder a pork-pie hat and crinoline.

And, latish, pounce on Sphinx in Leicester
Square ''

Or likelier, wliat if Sjihinx in wis*- old age.

Grown sick uf snapping foolish jK'oplc's heads,
And JimIous for licr riddle's i)ropcr lede, —
Jealous that the good trick which served the

turn
Have justice rendered it, nor class one day
With friend Home's stilts and tongs and

medium-ware, —
What if the once redoubted Sphinx, I say,

(Because night draws on, and the sands in-

crease.

And desert-whispers grow a prophecy,)
Tell all to Corinth of her own accord.

Bright Corinth, not dull Thebes, for Lais'

sake.
Who finds me hardly gray, and likes my nose.

And thinks a man of sixty at the prime ?

Good ! It shall be I Revealment of myself !

But listen, for we must co-operate
;

I don't drink tea : permit me the cigar !

First, how to make the ni.atter plain, of

course —
What was the law by which I lived. Let 's

see :

Ay, we must take one inst.ant of my life

Si>ent sitting by your sidt! in this neat room :

Watch well the way I use it, and don't laugh !

Here 's paper on tiie table, pen and ink :

Give me the soiled bit - not the pretty rose I

See ! having sat an hour, I "in rested now.
Therefore want work: and spy no better work
For eye and hand and mind that guides them

both.
During tliis instant, than to draw my pen
From blot One — thus — up, up to blot Two —

thus —
Which I at last reach, thus, and here 's my line

Five inches long and tolerably straight:
Better to draw than leave undrawn, I tliiuk.

Fitter to d.> than let alone, I liold,

Thouf,'h better, titter, by but one degree.
Therefore it w;ts that, rather than sit still

Sunply, my riglit-liand drew it while my left

Pulled smooth and pinched the nioiLstache to a
point.

Now I permit your plump lips to unpurse :

"So far, one possibly may understand
Without recourse to witchcraft 1

" True, my
dear.

Thus folks begin with Euclid,— finish, how ?

Trying to square the circle ! — at any rate,

Solving abstruser problems than this first,

"How find the nearest way 'twixt point and
point.'"

Deal but with moral m.athematics so—
Master one merest moment's work of mine.
Even this practising with pen and ink, —
Demonstrate why I rather plied the quill

Than left the space a bl.mk, — you gain a fact.

And God knows wliat a fact 's worth I So pro-
ceed

By inference from just this moral fact— I don't say, to that plaguy quadrature,
" What the wliole man meant, whom you wish

you knew,"
But, wh.-it meant certain things he did of old,

Which puzzled Europe, — why, you '11 find

them plain.

This way, not otherwise : I guarantee,
I^uderstand one. you comprehend the rest.

Rays from all round converge to any point :

Study the point then ere you track the rays !

The size o' the circle 's nothing ; subdivide
Earth, and eartli's smallest grain of mustard- '4

seed.

You count ;us many parts, small matching large,

If yon can use tlie mind's eye : otlierwise.

Material o]>tics. \m'u\\x gross at best,

Prefer the lari^e and leave our mind the small— i

.\iid pray how inaiiv folk have minds can see ?

Certainly yon - and somebody in '^I'hrace

^\'hose name escai)es lue at the moment. You — :

Lend me your mind then I Analyze with me
This instance of the line "twixt blot and blot
I rather chose to draw than leave a blank.
Tilings else being equal. You are taught

;

thereby
That 't is my nature, when I am at ease.

I
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RatLer than idle out my life loo lun^,

T I waiit to do a tiling — to put a tliuug'lii.

' lifiher a jrrfat liiou^rht or a lit tie oiw,

;^. an at-t, as nt-atly as may b*-.

.>iiikf wJiat is absoluttlv new - 1 can't.

Mar wliat is niadf allvaJ\ well fiioiitjh -

I wiiu't : but tiii-n to bfst at^i-ount the thing:

Tliat "s half-iuade — that I can. Two blots, you
saw

I knew Ijow to extend iiit^i a line

S^j-mmetrif on tiie slit^t they blurred before —
Such little Hi't suflitied, tliis time, such thoug-ht.

Now. we 'II extend rays, widen out the verpe.

l>esiTibe a larger cin-le ; leave tJiis lirst

CIikI of au instalioe we beg-au witlx. rise

To the coiui)lete world m;in>' elodf* effwt.

(Hily continue patient while 1 throw,
l)»lver-like. spadeful after spadeful up.

Just as trutJis come, the subsiiil of me. mould
Whence spring my miK>ds : your object, — just

to tind.

Alike from handlift and frt>ra barrow-load.

What saltM and silts may constitute the earth —
If it be proper stuff to blow man glass,

(.r bake him pottery, bear him tiaks or wheat

—

What "s bom of me. in brief : which found,
all s known.

If it were genius did the digging-job.

Logic would s|>eedily sift its pitiduct smooth
And leave tlie crude trutks bare for poetry ;

But I 'm no poet, and am stiff i' the back.
^Vhat one spread fails to bnng. another may.
In goes the bhovel and out comes «< ! — •-

here I

I live to please myself. I recognize
• w^r paatiiug luine, immesisurable. (iuil --

. ive me. whom he luade. as heaven beyond
. vith — to use figures which assist our sense.

1 kn<iw that he is there as I am here.

By the same priKtf. which seems no proof at all,

It 811 ext^eeds familiar fonus of jiroof.

^^'hy "there."' not "here"'? Because, when
I Hay " there

"

reat the feeling with distinet.er shape
riiiit stiace exist-s l>etw»»en us : 1. — not he. —
ijve. think, do human work her^ — no machine.
His will moves, bnt a being by myself.
His. and mrt he who mad*- me for a work.
''^ .itches my working, judges its effect.

:.t does n<rt intei^iose. He did so once.
. rid probably will again some time — not now.
i> being the minute of mankind, not (t'^I's.

a certain seu-se. like time liefore and time
rter man's eailhly life, so far as man
•eds apjirehend the matter. Am I dear'.'

iijiose I bid a (courier take to-night —
. Once for all. let me t^lk as if I smoked

I in the Tlesideii?.. a i<ersonage

:

:iust still represent the thing I was.
clvamcallv make dead muH<-le pla> .

' iidw shall I illustt-rtte mtisde's use ".'

uld then, last July, bid coutier take
i-ssasre for me. i>ost-ha.ste. a thousand miles,

iiid him, since 1 have the right to bid,
'. nd, my part d<me so far. his part begins ;

:> start* with due equipntent. will aud iwwer.

Means he may use, misuse, not use at all.

At liis disci-etion. at his peril too.

1 leave him to himself: but. journey don. .

I count the minutes, call for the result

li' quickness and the courier quality.

Weigh its wortli. and then jmnish or rewiu-d

According to pioved service ; not before.

Meantime, he sleeps tlirougli noontide, rides tiU

dawn,
.Sticks to the straight road, tries the crooked

path.
Mea.sures <md manac^es resource, trusts, doubts
Advisers by the wayside, does his best

At liis dificretion, lags or launches forth,

(He knows and I know) at his peril too.

You see '.' Exactly thus men stand to God :

1 with my courier. God with n)e. Just so

I have liis bidding to perform ; but mind
Aud body, all of lue, though made and meant
For that sole service, must consult, concert

With my own self and nobody beside.

How to effect the same : God helj)s not else.

'T is I who. with my stock of oaft and strength.

Choose the directer cut across the hedge.
Or keep the foot-track that respects a crojt.

Lie down and rest, rise up and run, — live spare.

Feed free, — all that 's my business : but, ai-

live.

Deliver message, bring the answer back,
And make my bow, I must : then God will

speak.
Praise me or liaply blame as service proves.

To other men. to each and every one.

Another law I what likelier ? God, perchance,
• iraiits ea<li new man, by some as new a mode,
Iiiteicomniuulcation with himself.

Wreaking on tiiiiteness infinitude
;

Ijy such a series of effects, gives each
l>H.st his own imprint : old yet ever new
The process : 'tis the way of Deity.

How it succeecLs, he knows : I only know
That varied modes of creatureship abound.
Implying just as varied intercourse

For each with the creator of them all.

Each has his own luind and no other's mode.
What iiiiide may youi-s be'.' 1 shall sympathize I

No doubt, you. good young l.idy that you are.

Desjiite a natural luiiiglitineHs or two.
Turn eyes up Uke a Pradier Miiirdalen

And see an <iutspread providential hand
.\bove the owrs-wing aigrette — guard and

guide—
Visibly <»"er your patli. about your l)Hd,

Throngli all your practisiugs with London-town.
It jMiints. jou go ; it stays fixed, and you stop ;

You quicken its procedure by a word
^iKiken. a thought in s-ilence. prayer and prais»-.

\N ell. I believe that such a hand mav st.(K>p.

And such aJ>J(eaL^ to it may slave off harm.
Pa<-ify the grim guardian of this Square.

And stand you in gfKid stead on ijuarter-day :

Quite jMmsible in j'our case ; not in mine.
\h. but 1 choose to make the difference.

Find the emancipation '.' " No. 1 Iiojh- I

If I deceive myself, take noon for niglit.

Please to become determinedly blind

To the true ordinance of human life.

Through mere presumption - that is my affair.
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And truly a grave one ; but an sJ'ave I think
Your affair, yours, the spei-ially observed,
Eacli favored person tJi;it perceives liis path
Pointed liini, inch by incli, and looks above
For fiTuidance, through tJie mazes of tliLs world,
In ^yllat we call its meanest life-c;ueer
— Not liow to nianag-e Europe projjerly.

But how keep open shop, and yet pay rent,

Rear household, and make botii ends meet, the
same.

I say, such man is no less tasked tliau I

To duly take the path appointed him
By whatsoever sif^rn he reeofjuize.

Our insiucei-ity on both our heads !

No matter w;bat the object of a life,

ISmall work or large, — the making thrive a
shop.

Or seeing fciiat an empire take no harm. —
There are known fi-uits to judge obedience by.
You 've read a ton's weight, now, of news-

paper—
Lives of me, gabble about the kind of prince —
You know my work i' the rough ; I ask you,

then,
Do I appear subordinated less

To hand-impulsion, one prime push for all,

Thau little lives of men, tlie multitude
That cried out, every quarter of an hour.
For fresh instructions, did or did not work.
And i)raised in the odd minutes :*

Eh, my dear ?

Such is the reason why I acquiesced
In doing what seemed best for like to do,

.So as to please mys-ilf on tlie great scale.

Having ret,Mrd to imiiiurtalily

No less than life— did tliat which head and
heart

Prescribed my hand, in measure with its means
()f doing— used my special stock of power—
Not from the aforesaid head and heart alone,

But every sort of helpful circumstance,
Some probluniatir; and some nondescript:
All regulated by the single eare
P the List resort — that I made tiioroughly .serve

The when and how, toiled wliere was need, re-

posed
As resolutely at the proper jwint.

Braved sorrow, courted joy, to just one end :

Namely, tluit just tlie creature 1 w;is bound
To l>e, I should become, nor thwart at all

God's i)urpose in creation. I conceive
No other duty possible to man, —
Highest mind, lowest mind, — uo other law
By which to judge life failure or success :

What folk call being saved or cast away.

Such was my rule of life; I worked my best,

Subject to ultimate judgment, God's not man's.
Well then, this settled, — take your tea, I beg.
And meditate the fact, 'twixt sij) and sip, —
This settled — why I pleased myself, you saw.
By turning blot and blot into a line,

O' the little swde, — we '11 try now (as your
tongue

Tries the concluding sugar-drop) wliat 's meant
To please me most o' tlie great scale. Why,

just now,

With nothing else to do within my reach.
Did I prefer making two blots one line

To making yet another separate
Third hU,t, and leaving those I found unlinked ?

It nicaiit, I like to use the thing I find,

llatlier than strive at unfound noveltj' :

I make tlie best of tlu; ohl, nor try for new.
Such will to act, such choice of action's way.
Constitute when at work on the great scale.
Driven to their farthest Jiatural consequence
By all the help from all the means— lay own
PaiticuLir faculty of serving God,
Instinct for putting power to exercise
Upon some wish and want o' the time, I prove
Possible to mankind as best I may.
This constitutes my mission, — grant the

phrase, —
Namely, to rule men — men within my reach.
To order, influence .ind dispose them so
As render solid and stability

Mankind in particles, the light and loose.
For their good and my pleasure in the act.
Such goad accomplished proves twice good to

me —
Good for its own sake, a-s the just and right,
And, in the effecting also, good again
To me its agent, t«isked as suits my taste.

Is this much ea.sy to be understood
At first glance ? Now begin the steady gaze !

My rank — (if I must tell you simple truth —
Telling were else not worth the wliiff o' the

weed
I lose for the tale's sake)— dear, my rank i'

the world
Is hard to know and name precisely : err
I may, but scarcely overestimate
My style and title. Do I class with men
Most useful to tJieir fellows ? Possibly, —
Therefore, in some sort, best ; bat, greatest

mind
And rarest nature ? Evidently no.
A c^)iiseivat^)r, call nie, if you please,
Not a creator nor destroyer: oue
Who keeps the world safe. I profess to trace
The broken .ircle of society.

Dim actual order, I can redescribe
Not only where some segment silver-true
Stays clear, but where the breaks of black

commence
Baffling y(ui all who want the eye to probe —
As I make out yon problematic thin
Wiiite paring of your thumb-nail outside there,
Above the i)laster-nionarch on his steed —
See an inch, name an ell, and propheny
O' the rest that ought to follow, the round

moon
Now hiding in the night of things: that round,
I labor to (leiiioMstrate moon enough
For the month's purpose, - that society,
Bender efficient for the age's need:
Preserving you in either c;ise the old.

Nor aiming at a new and greater thing,
A sun for moon, a future to be made
By first abolishing the present law

:

No such proud t;vsk for me by any means !

History shows you men whose master-touch !

1
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Not so much nu>difies as makes anew

:

MiiuU that transiiiute iu>r iit-ed restore at all.

A breath of God made maiiitest in flesh

Subjects the world to ohantfe, from time to

time.

Alters the whole cnnditions of our rai-e

Abrui)tly. not by unptiteived dejrrees

Nor play of elements already there.

Hnt (luite new leaven, leavtnin{i the Innip.

And liker, so. the natural prot-ess. See !

WTiere winter reisrnwl fur afjes -by a turn
r the time, some star-eiianfje, (:isk treolofosts.)

The ice-tracts split, chusli, sjilinter and disperse.

And there 's an end of immobility.
Silence, and all tliat tinted i);i}reant, bji.se

To pinnacle, one Hush from fairy-hmd
l)ead-:uileep and deserted somew here, — see !

—
As a fresh sun, wave. s|)rintr and joy outbui-st.

Or else the earth it is, time stai-t.s from trance.

Her mountains tremble into fire, her plains

Heave blinded by confusion : wh.at result?
New teemin}; growth, surprises of strange life

Impossible before, a world broke up
And re-made, order gained l)y law destroyed.
Not othen^ise. in our socii-ty

Fidlow like i)ort«nts, all as absolute
Kegeneratiims : they have birth at nire
Uncertain nnexiKcted intervals
()' the world, by ministry impossible

Before and after fulness of the days :

•Some dervish desert-si)ectre. swordsman, .saint.

Lawgiver, lyrist, — oh. we know the names I

Quite other these than I. Our time requires
No such strange i>otentate. — who el.se would

dawn, —
No fresh force till the old have spent itself.

JSnch seems the natunil economy.
To shoot a beam into the dark, as.sist.s :

To make that beam <lo fuller service, spread
Anil utilize such bounty to the height.

That a-ssLsts aLso, — and that work Ls mine.
I recognize, contemplate, and approve
The general compact of society.

Not simply as I see effected giMxl,

But good i' the germ, each chance that's possi-

ble

I' the plan traced so far : all results, in short,

For better or worse of the ojH^ration due
To those exception.al natures, unlike mine.
Who, helping, thwarting, conscious, niuiware,
Did somehow manage to so far <lescril)e

This diagram left re.idy to my hand.
Waiting my turn of trial. I see succes.s.

See failure, see what makes or mars through-
out.

How shall I else bnt help complete this plan
Of which I know the purpose and approve.
By letting stay therein what seems to stand,
.\nd adding good thereto of easier reach
I'o-day than yesterday '.'

So much, no more !

Whereon, "No more than that?" — inquire
.aggrieved

Hrdf of my critics :
" nothing new at all ?

The old plan s,aved. instead of a sponged slate
And fresh-drawn figure ? ' — while, " So much

as that?"

Object their fellows of the other faith :

" Leave unetfaced the crazy labyrinth
Of alteration and amendment, lines

Which every dabster felt in duty bound
To signalize his power of pen and ink
l>v adiling to a plan once plain enough ?

\\ by keep eiich fool's bequeathmeut, scratch
and blur

Which overscrawl and underscore the piece —
Nay, strengthen them by touches of your

own? '

\yell, that 's my niis-sion. so I serve the worhl,
F'igure as man o* the moment, — in default
( )f somebody inspii-ed to strike such change
Into society — from round to square,
The ellipsis to the rhomboid, how you please.
As suits the size and shape o' the world he

finds.

But this I can,— and nobody my peer. —
Do the best with the least change possible :

Carry the incompleteness on, a stiige.

Make what was crooked straight, and rough-
ness smooth,

.\nd weakness strong : wherein if I succeed.
It will not prove the worst achievement, sure.
In the eyes at le;ust of one man, one I look
Nowise to catch in critic company :

To wit, the man inspired, the genius' self

Destined to come and change things thoroughly.
He, at least, finds his business simijlified.

Distinguishes the done from tuidone, rea<Ls

Plainly what meant and did not mean this
time

We live in, and I work on, and transmit
To such succes.sor ; he will operate
On good hard substance, not mere shade and

shine.

Let all njy critics, born to idleness
And imijotency. get their good, and have
Their hooting ;»t the giver: I am deaf—
Wild find great good in this society.

Great gain, the i)urcli;i.se of great labor. Touch
The work 1 may ;ind miLst, but— reverent
In every fall o' the finger-tip. no doubt.
Perhaps I find all good there "s wan-ant for

I' the world a-s yet : nay. to the end of time, —
.Since evil never means part company
With mankind, only shift siae and change

shape.
I find advance i' the main, and notably
The Present an impn)vement on the Past,
And ]>romise for the Future — which shall

prove
Only the Present with its rough made snuKith.
Its indistinctness emi>ha.sized ; I hope
No better, nothing newer for mankind.
But something equably smoothed everywhere.
Good, reconciled with hardly-<juite-aa-goo<l.
Instead of good and bad each jostling each.
And that s all ? " Ay, and quite enough for

me !

We have toiled so long to gain what gain I Snd
r the Present. — let us keep it ! We shall toil

.So long before we gain — if gain (itxl grant—
A F'uture with one touch of tlifference

I' the heart of things, aud not their outside
face,

—

ft
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Let us not risk tlie whiff of my cigar

For Fourier, Comte, and all that ends in smoke !

This I see clearest probably of men
With power to act and inHuent^e, now alive :

Juster than they to the true state of things
;

In coiise(iuence, more tolerant that, side

By side, shall co-exist and thrive alike
In the age, the various sorts of happiness
Moral, mark ! — not material— moods o' the

mind
Suited to man and man his opposite :

Say, minor modes of movement — hence to
there.

Or thence io here, or simply round about —
So lout,' as each toe spares its neighbor's kibe,
Nor spoils tht^ major march and main advance.
The love of jieace, care for the family.
Contentment with what 's bad but might be

worse —
Good movements these ! and good, too, dis-

content.
So long a-s that spurs good, which might be

best,

Into becoming better, anyhow :

Good— i>ride of country, putting hearth and
home

I' the background, out of undue prominence :

Good— yearning after cliange, strife, victory,

And triumph. Eacli shall have its orbit
marked.

But no more, — none impede the other's path
In this wide world, — though each and all

alike.

Save for me, fain would spread itself through
space

And leave its fellow not an inch of way.
I rule and regulate the course, excite.

Restrain: because the whole machine should
march

Impelled by thost- divei-s'ly-moving parts,
VM-h lilind to aught i)csi<li- its little bent.
Out of tlu' turninu-^s lound and round inside,
(,'omes tbat straightforward world-advance, I

want,
And none of them supposes God wants too
And get,s through just their iiindrance and my

lielp.

I tliink that to have held the balance straight
For twenty yeara, say, weighing claim and

claim
And giving each its due, no less no more.
This W.I.S good servic(! to humanity,
Riglit usage of my power in head and heart,
And rea.sonable piety beside.
Keej) those three point-s in mind while judging

me !

You .stand, i)erhaps, for some one man, not
men, —

Represent this or the other interest.

Nor mind the Keneral welfare, — so, impugn
My practice and dispute my value : why ?

You man of faith, I did not tread the world
Into a paste, .aiul thereof make a smooth
Eniform nif>und whereon to plant your flag.

The lily-white, above the blood and brains !

Nor yet did I, you man of faithlessness.
So roll things to the level which you love,

That you could stand at ease there and survey
The universal Nothing undisgraced
By pert obtrusion of some old church-spire
I' tlie distance ! Neither friend would I con-

tent.

Nor, as the world were simply meant for him.
Thrust out his fellow and mend (lod's mistake.
Why, you two fools, — my dear friends all the

same, —
Is it some change o' the world and nothing else

Contents you ? Should whatever was, not be '.'

How thanklessly you view things ! There s

the root
Of the evil, source of the entire mistake :

You see no worth i* the world, nature and life,

Unless we change what is to what may be.

Which means, — may be, i' the brain of one of

.
y^^ '

." Reject what is ? " — all capabilities—
Nay, you may style them chances if you

choose —
All chances, then, of happiness that lie

Open to anybody that is born.
Tumbles into this life and out again, —
All that may happen, good and evil too,

r the si)aee betweMi. to each adventurer
Upon this "sixty. Anno Domini:
A life to live — and such a life ! a world
To learn, one's lifetime in, — and such a

world !

How did the foolish ever pass for wise
By calling life a burden, man a fly

Or worm or what 's most insignificant?
" O littleness of man !

" deidores the bard
;

And then, for fear the Powera should punish
him,

" O grandeur of the visible universe
Our human littleness contrasts vithal

!

sun, O moon, ye mountains and thou sea.

Thou emblem of imnu-nsity, thou this,

Tliat and the other, — what inijiertinence

In man to eat aiul drink and walk about
And have his little notions of his own,
The while some wave .sheds foam upon the

shore !

"

First of all, 't is a lie some three-times thick :

The bard, — this sort of speech being poetry, —
Theb.ird ptits mankind well outside himself
And then begins instructing them : "This way
1 and my friend the .sea conceive of you !

What would you give to think such thoughts
as ours

Of you and the sea together ? " Down they go
On the humbled knees of them : at once they

draw
Distinction, recognize no mate of theirs

In one, despite his inoek humility,
So i)lain a match f<>r wliat he plavs with. Next.
Th.- Miiii of the great ocean-playfellow.

When tlie bard, leaving Bond Street very far

From ear-shot, cares not to ventriloquize,

But tells the sea its home-truths : ' You, my
mat(;h ?

You, .all this terror and immen.sity
And what not ? Shall I tell you what you are ?

Just fit to hitch into a stanza, so

Wake up and set in motion who 's asleep
0' the other side of you in England, else
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; 111 ware, as folk pace their Bond Street now,
.-body here despises them so much !

Aet-n us, — they are tlie ultimate ! to them
i their perception go these Umlly tlioufjhts :

• what were ocean— mane and tail, to

b(Kit —
d I not here, how make thoughts think-

able ?

fi.rth my stanza and astound the world !

ix. billows, to your insigniticance !

i>.
you are done with !

"

Learn, my gifted friend,

• e are two things i' the world, still wiser

folk
pt— intelligence and sympathy,
pant about unutterable jxiwer
• LK-ean, all you feel but cannot si>eak ?

. that "s the plainest si)eeih about it ;ill.

(lid not feel what was not to be felt.

,.,;i. then, all else but what man feels is

naught —
The wash o' the liquor that o'erbrims the cup
("ailed man. and runs to w.oste adown his side,

}*erhai)S to feed a cataract, — w ho cares ?

I II tell you: all the more 1 know mankind.
The more I thank GihI. like my grandmother.
For making me a little Idwer than
The angels, honor-clothed and glory-crowned :

Tliis is the honor, — that no thing I know,
Fe.l or conceive, but 1 can make my own
Siniehow, by use of hand or head or heart :

This is the glory, — that in ;J1 conceived,

Or felt or known, I recognize a mind
N'l.t mine but like mine, - for the <louble joy, —
Making all things for me and me for Him.
There 's folly for you at this time i)f day !

S) think it ! and enjoy your ignorance

Of what — no matter for the worthy's name —
Wisdonj set working in a noble heart.

\\'ti.n he, who was earth's best geometer
I'p to that lime of day. consigned liis life

\\ ith its results into one mat.hless InKik,

Tile triumph of the human mind so far.

All in geometry man yet could do :

And tlien wrote on the dedication-page
In place of name the universe ai>plands,
" lint, (rod, what a geometer art Thou !

"

I s\ii pose Heaven is, through Eternity,

The ecpializing. ever and anon.
In momentary r.ipture. great with sm.all,

()niniscience with intelligency, (tod

With man, — the thunder-glow from pole to

pole
Abolishing, a blissful monn-nt-space.
Great cloud alike and small cloud, in one fire —
As sure to ebb as sure again to How
When the new receptivitv deserves
The new completion. There 's the Heaven for

me.
And I say, therefore, to live ont one's life

I' the world here, with the chance, — whether
by pain

Or ple.isnre be the process, long or shoii'

The time, august or mean tlie circumstance
To human eye, — of learning how set foot

Decidedly on some one path to Heaven,
Touch segment in the circle whence all lines

Lead to the centre equally, red lines

Or black lines, so they but produce them
.selves—

This, I do sjiy, — and here my sermon ends, —
This makes it worth our while to tender'y

Handle a state of things which nu-nd we might.

Mar we may, but wliicli meanwhile helj)S so t.ii.

Therefore my end is — save society !

'•And that's all?" tw.ings the never-failing

taunt
O' the fi>e — " No novelty, creativeness,

Mark of the ma.ster that renews the age ?
"'

• Nay, all that ? '" rather will demur my judge

I look to hear some day, nor friend nor foe—
Did you attain, then, to perceive that (ind

Knew wh.it he undertook when he made
things'.'

'

Ay : that my task wa.s to co-operate

Rather than play tlie rival, chop and change
The order whence comes all the good we know,
With this, — good's last expression to our

sense. —
That there "s a further good conceivable

lieyond the utmost earth can realize :

And, therefore, that to change the agency.

The evil whereby good is brought about—
Try to make good do good a.s e\il does —
Were just as if a chemist, wanting white,

And knowing black ingredients bred the dye.

Insisted these too should be white forsooth I

Correct the evil, mitigate yotir best.

Blend mild with harsh, and soften black to

gray
If gray may follow with no detriment
To the eventual perfect purity !

But as for haz;uding the main result

By hoping to anticipate <me half

In the intermediate process, — no, my friends !

This bad world, I experience and api>rove ;

Your good world, — with no pity, courage,

hope.
Fear, soiTOw, joy,— devotedness, in short.

Which I account the ultimate of man.
Of which there 's not one day nor hour but

brings.

In flower or fruit, some sample of success,

( )ut of this Siune society I .save —
None of it for me I That I might have none,

I rapped your tampering knuckles tw enty years.

Such was the task imposed me, such ray end.

Now for the means tJiereto. Ah, confidence —
Keep we together or part c«mip;iny ?

This is the critical minute ! " Such my end ?
''

Certainly; how could it be otherwise?
Can tliere l)e question which was the right

task —
To .save or to destroy society ?

Why, even prove that, by some miracle.

Destruction were the proper work to choose.

And that a torch best remedies w hat 's wrong
1' the temple, whence the long proces-sion

wound
Of powers and beauties, earth's achievements

all.

The hnman strength that strove and over-

threw,—
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The human love that, weak itself, crowned
strength, —

The instinct crying, " God is whence I

came !
" —

The rea-son laying down the law, " And such
His will i' the world must he !

"' — the leap and
shout

Of genius, " For I hold his very thoughts.
The meaning of the mind of him !

' — nay,
more

The ingenuities, each active force

Tliat turning in a circle on itself

Looks neither up nor down hut keeps the spot.

Mere creature-like and, for religion, works.
Works only and woi-ks ever, makes and shapes
And changes, still wrings more of good from

less.

Still stamps some bad out, where was worst
before.

So leaves the liandiwork, the act and deed.
Were it but house and land and wtialth, to show
Here was acreaturt- perfect in tlie kind—
Whether ius bee, l)eaver. nr helieiiioth.

What 's the importance '.' he lias done his work
For work's sake, worked well, earned a crea-

ture's praise ;
—

I say, concede that same fane, whence deploys
Age after age, all this humanity.
Diverse but ever dear, out of the dark
Behind the altar into the broad day
By the portjil — enter, and, concede there

mocks
Each lover of free motion and much space
A perplexed length of apse and aisle and

nave, —
Pillared roof and carved screen, and what care

1 1' -
Which irk the movement and impede the

march, —
Nay, possibly, bring flat upon his nose
At some odd breakneck angle, by some freak
Of old-world artistry, that personage
Who, could he but have kept his skirts from

grief

And catching at the hooks and crooks about.
Had stepped out on the daylight of our time
Plainly the man of the a^e, — still, still, I bar
Excessive conflagration in the ca,se.
" Shake the flame freely !

" shout the multi-
tude:

The arcliifect approves I stuck my torch
Inside a good st()\if lantern, liung its light

Above the lnM)ks and crooks, and ended so.

To .save society was well : the means
Whereby to save it, — there begins the doubt
Permitted you, imperative on me

;

Were mine the best means? Did I work
aright

With powers appointed me ?— since powers de-
nied

Concern me nothing.

Fairly, leaves more hope than discrouragenient.^

leave.

Well, my work reviewed
scrouragenient.

Firsti there 's the deed done : what I found, I

What tottered. I kept stable : if it stand
One month, without sustainment, still thank me

The twenty years' sustainer ! Now, observe,
Sustaining is no brilliant self-display
Like knocking down or even setting up :

Much hustle the.se necessitate ; and still

To vidgar eye, the mightier of the myth
Is Hercules, who substitutes his own
For Atlas' shoulder and supports the globe
A whole day. — not tlie passive and obsome
Atlas who l)ore. eie Hercules was born.
And is t(i go on ))eaiing that same load
When Hercules turns ash on CEta's top.

'T is the transition-stage, the tug and strain,

That strike men : standing still is stupid-like.
My pressure was too constant on the whole
For any part's eruption into space
'Mid sparkles, crackling, and much praise of

me.
I saw that, in the ordinary life,

Many of the little make a nia.ss of men
Important beyond gre.atness here and there

;

As certainl.\ as. in life exceptional.
When old tilings tei njinaie and new commence,
A solitary great man "s worth the world.
God takes the business into his own hands
At such time : who creates the novel flower
Contrives to guard and give it breathing-room
I merely tend the cornfield, care for crop.

And weed no acre thin to let emerge
What prodigy may stifle there perchance,
— No, though my eye have noted where he

lurks.

Oh those nmte myriads that spoke loud to me—
The eyes that craved to see the light, the

niouths
That sought the daily bread and nothing more,
The hands that supplicated exerei.se,

I

Men thai had wives, and women that had babes,
And all the.se making suit to only live !

Was I to turn aside t'lom husbandry,

j

Leave hope of liarvest for the corn, my care,

j
To i)lay at horticulture, rear some rose

i

Or poppy into perfect leaf and bloom
When, niid the furrows, up was pleased to

sprout
Some man, cause, sy.stem, special interest

I ought to study, stoi> the world meanwhile ?
" But I am Liberty. Pliilanthropy,

Enlightenment, or Patriotism, the power
Wliereby yon are to stand or fall !

"' cries each:
" Mine and mine only be the flag you fla_unt I

"

And, when I venture to object, " Meantime,
What of yon myriiuls with no flag at all—
My crop which, who flaunts flag nmst tread

acro.ss ?
"

" Now, this it is to have a puny mind !

"

Admire my mental prodigies: " down

—

down—
Ever at home o' the level and the low,

There bides he brooding ! Could he looki

above.
With less of the owl and more of the eagle eye,

He 'd see there 's no way helps the little cause

Like the attainment of the great. Dare first

The chief emprise ; dispel yon cloud between
The sun and us ; nor fear that, though oui

heads
Find earlier warmth and comfort from his ray,

I What lies about our feet, the multitude

I
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Will fail of beneftMitiun presently.

I'onie now, let each of us awhile cry tniee

To special interests, make eonmion caitse

Against the adversary or perehanie

Mere dulhird to his own plain interest

!

Whiili of us will you cluHJse ?— since needs
must bo

iSoiue one o' the warrini; causes you incline

To iiold, i' the main, hius rinht ;uid should pre-

vail :

Why not adoi)t aiul (five it pj-evaleiice ?

riuK>se strict Faith or lax Incredulity,

—

Kiuj,', Caste, and t'ultus — or the Rights of

Man,
S)vereigiity of eacli Pruudlion o'er himself,

An<l ;dl that follows in just coiise<iuence !

(to free the stranger from a foreign yoke
;

Or stay, concentrate euergj- at Jionie ;

JSucceeci ! — when he deserves, the stranger will.

Comply with the Great Nation "s impulse, print

Ky force of arms, —since reason i)lcads in vain.

And. 'mid the sweet compulsion, pity weeps, —
Ilohen-stiel-Scliwaugau on tin- uuivei-se 1

Suul) the Great Nation, cure the impulsive itch

With smartest tillij) on a restless nose

Was ever launched by thumb and finger ! Bid
Ilohenstiel-bchwangau first ivi)eal the tax

On ]>ig-tjuls and pomatum, and then mind
Alwtruser inatters for next century I

Is your choice made ".' Why then, act up to

choice

!

Leave the illogical touch now here now tliere

r tlie way of work, the tantali/.ing help
First to this, then the other opiM>site :

The blowing hot and cold, sham policy.

Sure ague of the mind and nothing more,
Disease of the perception or tiie will.

Tluit fain would hide in a fine name I Your
clioice,

SjH-ak it out and condenm youi-self thereby !

'"

Well, Leicester Njuare is not the Kesidenz :

Instead of shrugging shoulder, turning friend

The deaf ear, witli a wink to the [Mtlice —
I '11 answer — by a question, wistlom's mode.
How many years, o' the avenige, do men
Live in this world ".' S»meHc<ii-e, s;iy c<nuputist.s.

Quintuple me that term and give numkind
The likely hundred, and with all my heart

I "11 take your t;usk u|K)n me, work your way.
Concentrate euergv on some one cause :

Since, counseller. I also have my cause.

My Hag, my faith in its effect, my hope
In its eventual triumph for the gcxKl

O' the world. And once n]Min a time, when I

Wiis like all you, mere voice an<l nothing more.
Myself took wings. soiire<l sunwurd. and thence

s;ing,

Look where I live i' the loft, come uj) to me.
' •' "undlings, nor grovel longer! gain this

height,
\ ;id prove you breathe here better than below !

\ iiv. what emanci|>ation far and wide
Vi'ill follow in a tince I They t<M) can soar,

Kieh tenant of the earth's circumference
I laiming to elevate humanity,
1 hey also must attain such altitude.

Live in the luminous circle that surrounds

The planet, not the leaden orb itself.

Press out, each point, from surface to yon verge
Which one luis gained and guaranteed your

realm I

"

Ay, still my fPigments wander, music-fraught.

Siglis of the soul, mine once, mine now, and
mine

Forever ! Crumbled arch, cru.shed aquetluct.

Alive with tremors in the shaggy growth
( )f w ild-wood, crevice-st)wn, that triumphs there

Imparting exultjition to the hills !

Sweep of the swathe when only the winds walk
And waft my words above the gi;is.sy sea

Under the blinding blue that basks o'er

K(mie, -

Hear ye not still — " Be Italy again " 1'

And ye, what strikes the panic to your heart '1'

Decrepit council-ehambei-s, where some lamp
Drives the unbroken black tline paces off

From where the LMuyheards luuldle in debate,

l)im cowls and capes, and midmost glimmers
one

Like tarnished gold, and what they say is

doubt.
And what they think is fear, and what susnends
The breath in them is not the phuster-patch

Time disengages from the painted wall

\Vliere Rafael moulderingly bids adieu.

Nor tick of the insect turning tapestry

Wliicli a (iweeu's finger traced of old. to dust;

Hut some word, resonant, redoubtuble.

Of who once felt upon his head a hand
Whereof the head now apprehends his foot.
' Light in Rome. Law in Rome, and Liberty
O' the so\d in Rome — the free Church, the

free State !

Stamp out the nature that 'a best typified

Bv its endfodiment in Peter's Dome,
Tile scorpion-body with the greedy pair

Of outstretched nippers, either colonnade
Agape for the advance of heads and hearts !

"'

There "s one cause for you I one anrl oidy one.

For 1 am vocal through the universe,

I" the workshop, manufactory, exchange
.\nd market -phice. seaport and custom-house
(»" the frontier : listen if the echoes die - -

'Unfettered commerce I Power to speak and
hear.

And piint and read ! The nniversal vote !

Its rights for hibor I
" This, with much beside.

I spoke when I w;is voice and nothing nujre.

But altogether such an one ;us y<Mi

Mv ceiLsors. " Voice, and nothing tnore. in-
' deed !

"

Re-echoes round me : " that "s tin- censure.

thei-e 's

Involved the ruin of you soon or late I

Voice, — when its promise beat the empty air :

And nothing more, when .solid earth 's your
stJige.

And we desiderate performance, deed
P'or word, the realising all you di-eamed
In the ohl days : now. for deed, we find at door
O' the couiieil-cliamber jiosted. mute its mou.se,

Hohensiiel-.S(liwanirau. sentry and s:ifeguard
O' the irraybearils all a-chuckle, cowl to ca|)€,

Who challenge .Jud:us. - that 's endearment's
stvh-.—
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To stop tlieir luouths or let escape grimace,
^yhile they keep cuisiii}; Itiily and him.
The power to speak, hear, print and read is

ours ?

Ay, we learn where and how, when clapped
inside

A convict-transport bound for cool Cayenne !

The universal vote we have : its urn.

We also have where votes drop, finfi^ered-o'er

By the universal Prefect. t>ay. Trade 's free

And Toil turned master out o' the slave it was :

What then? These feed man's stomach, but
his soul

Craves fuier fare, nor lives by bread alone.

As somebody says somewhere. Hence you
stand

Proved and recorded either false or weak.
Faulty in promise or performance : which ?"
Neither, 1 hope. Once i)edestalled on earth,

To act not speak, I found eartli was not air.

I saw that nmltitiide of mine, and not
The nakedness and nullity of air

Fit only for a voice to lloat in free.

Such eyes I saw that t raved the li^lit alone.

Such mouths that wanted bread and notliing
else.

Such hands that supplicated handiwork,
Men with the wives, and women with the babes,
Yet all these pleading just to live, not die 1

Did I believe one whit less in belief.

Take truth for falsehood, wish the voice re-

voked
That told tlie truth to heaven for earth to hear?
Vo, this should be, and .shall ; but when and

how ?

At what expense to these who average
Your twenty years of life, my compntists ?
'* Not bread alone,"' but bir-ad before all else

For these : tlie bodily want serve tii'st. said I
;

If earth-space and the lifetime help not here.

Where is the good of bo<ly having l)eHn ?

But, helping body, if we soniewliat balk
The soul of liner fare, such food "s to find

KIsewhere and afterward — all indicates.

Even tliis selfsame fact that soul can starve
Yet body still exist its twenty years :

While, stint the body, tliere 's an end at once
f)' the revel in the fancy that Home 's free.

And superstition "s fetlei-ed, and one prints

Whate'er one jjleases. and who ple;uses reads
The s.ime, and speaks out and is spoken to.

And divers hundred thousand fools may vote
A vote untjimjiered with l>y one wise man,
And so elect Barabbas deputy
In lieu of his concuiTent. I who trace
The purpose written on the face of things.

For my behoof and g-.iidance — (whoso needs
No such sustainmf nt. sees beneatli my sierns.

Proves, what I take for writinu:, penmanship.
Scribble and flourish uitli no sense forme
()' the sort I solemnly ^'o spelling out, —
Let him ! there 's cer1:iin work of mine toshow
Alongside his work : wliich },nves warranty
Of shrewder vision in the workman — judge !)

I who trace Providence without a break
I' the plan of things, drop plumb on this plain

print
<^)f an intention with a view to good.

That man is made in sympathy with man
At outset of existence, so to speak

;

But in dissociation, more and more,
Man from his fejluw'. as their lives advance
In culture ; still humanity, that 's born
A mass, keeps tlyiii^'^ oif, lining away
Ever into a multitu<le of points,

And ends in isolation, each from each :

Peerless above i' the sky, the piimaele,—
Ab.solute contact, fusion, all below
At the base of being. How comes this about ?

This stamp of God characterizing man
And nothing el.se but man in the universe —
That, while he feels with man (to use man's

speech)
I' the little things of life, its fleshly wants
Of f<n)d and rest and healtli and happiness.
Its simplest spirit-motions, loves and hates.
Hopes, feai-s, soul-cravings on the ignoblestscale,
O' the fellow - creature, — owns the bond at

base, —
He tends to freedom and divergency
In the upw ard progress, plays the pinnacle

i

When life 's at greatest (grant again the '

jdirase !

Because there 's neither great nor small in life).
*

' Consult thou for thy kind that have the eyes
To see, the mouths to eat, the hands to work,
Men with the wives, and women with the

babes !

"

Pronijits Natnie. " Care thou for thyself alone
I' the conduct of the mind Cod made thee with !

Think, as if man had never thought before !

Act, as if all creiition hung attent

On the actini,' of such f;icnlty ;i8 thine.

To take prime jiattern fn.m thy masterpiece !
"

Nature prompts also : neither law obeyed
To the uttermost by any heart and soul
AVe know or have in record: both of them
Acknowledged blindly by whatever man
We ever knew or heard of in this world.
" Will you hiive why and wherefore, and the

fact
Made plain as pikestaff ? " modern Science asks.
" That mass man sprung from was a jelly-himp
Once on a time ; be kej)t an aftei*-coui-se

Through fish and insect, reptile, bird and beast,

'{"ill he attained t.. be an .-.pe at last

Or last i)ut cue. And if this doctrine sliock

In aught the natural pride" . . . Friend, ban-
ish fear.

The natural humility replies.

Do you suppose, even I, poor potentate,

Hohenstiel - Schwangau, who once ruled the
roast, —

I was born able at all points to ply
My tools ? or did I have to learn my trade.

Practise as exile ere perform as prince ?

The world knows something of my ups and
downs

:

But grant me time, give me the manageraeut
And manufacture of a model me.
Me fifty-fold, a prince without a flaw, —
AMiy, there 's no social grade, tlie sordidest.

My embryo jiotentate should blink and 'scape.

King, all the better he was cobbler once.

He .should know, sitting on the throne, how
tastes
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IJfe to who sweeps the doorway. But life 's

hard.
Occasion rare ;

yoti cut jii-i)batioii sliort,

Aiui, heini: liaif-iiistnicted, on the sta^e

You shuffle throu^ii your part as best you can.

And bliss your stai-s," as I do. (lod tikes time.

I like the thought he sliould have lod{jed nie

once
r the hole, the cave, the liut, the tenement.
The mansion and tlie palace ; made me learn

The feel o' the tii-st, b.-fore I found myself
Ivoftier i' the last, not mi)re emancipate

;

Fi-om Hi-st to l;Lst of lodk'inir, 1 w;is I,

And not at all the place that harbored nie.

l>o I refuse to follow farther yet

r tlie backwardne.ss, repine if tree and flower.

Mountain or streandet were my dwellinjj-place

Before I gained enlargement, grew mollusc '?

As well account that way for many a thrill

Of kinship, I confess to, with the powers
Called Nature: animate, inanimate.

In p.irts or in the whole, tliere 's something there

Man-like that somehow meets the man in me.
My pulse gi>es alt<>'.jether with the heart
O' the Persian, that old Xerxes, when he stayed
His march to concjuest of the world, a day
r the desert, for the sake of one superb
Plane-tree which queened it there in solitude :

Giving her neck its necklace, and each ami
Its amdet, suiting soft waist, snow y side,

Witii cincture and apparel. Yes. I lodged
In those successive tenements ;

perchance
Tjiste yet the straitness of them wliile I stretch

Limb and enjoy new liberty the more.
At\d some abodes are lost or ruinous

;

Some, patched-up and pieced-out, and so trans-

forme<l
They still accommodate the traveller

His day of lifetime. Oh, you count the links,

J>esery no bar of the unbroken man '.'

Yes. — and who welds a lumo of ore. suppose
He likes to make a chain ana not a l)ar.

And reach by link on link, link small, link large.

Out to the due length — why, there 's fore-

thought still

Outside o' the series, forging at one end.
While at the other there 's - - no nLitter wh.it

The kind of <!ritieal intelligence

Believing that last link had la.st but one
For j)arent, and no link w:ls, first of all.

Fitted to anvil, hammered into sliaix.'.

Else, I accept the doctrine, and d.diice
This duty, that I recognize mankind.
In all its height and depth and length and

breadth.
Mankind i' the main have little wants, not large :

I. being of will and power to help, i' the main.
Mankind, must help the least wants first. My

friend.

That is, my foe, without such jxjwer and vvill,

May plausibly concentrate ;ill he wields.
And do his best at helpini; some lai-ge want,
Kxteptionally noble cause. tli;tt "s seen
Subordinate enough from where I stand.
As he lielps. I helped once, when like himself,
Inable to help better, work more wide

;

\nd so would work with heart and hand to-day,
I >id only computists confess a fault.

And multiply the .single score by five.

Five only, give man's life its hundred yeai-s.

Change life, in me shall follow chantce to match !

Time wei-e then, to work here, there, every-
where.

By turns and try experiment at eiise !

Full time to mend as well as mar : wliy wait
The slow and sober uiirise all around
(

)• tlie buil.ling : Let US run up. ritrlit to roof,

Some sud<len marvel, piece of perfect iiess.

And testify what we intend the w hole !

Is the world losing patience '^ " Wait !
" say we

:

" There 's time : no generation needs to die
Unsolaced

;
you 've a century in store !

"

Jiut, no : 1 sadly let the voices w ing
Their way i' the upper vacancy, nor test

Truth on this solid as I promised once.
Well, and what is there to be s:id about?
The world 's the world, life 's life, and nothing

else.

'Tis part of life, a propei-ty to prize,

That those o' the higher sort engiiged i' the
world.

Should fancy they can change its ill to good,
^\'l•ong to right, ugliness to beauty : find

Knougli success in fane> turiiiug fact.

To keep the sanguine kind in countenance
And justify tlie hope that busies them :

P'.iilure enough, —to who can follow cliange
Beyond tlu'ir vision, see new good prove ill

r tlie couseciuence, see blacks and whites of life

Shift sipiare indeed, but leave the checkered face
I'nclianged i' the main, — failure enough for

such.
To bid ambition keep the whole from change,
As their best service. I hope naught beside.

No, my brave thinkers, whom 1 recognize.

Gladly, myself the first, as, in a sense.

All that our world 's worth, flower and fruit of
man !

Such minds myself award supremacy
Over the common in.significance,

When only Mind's in question, — Body bows
To quite another government, yon know.
Be Kant crowned king o' the castle in the air

!

Hans Slouch — his own, and children's mouths
to feed

r the hovel on the ground — wants meat, nor

" The Critique of Vwtc Rea.son " in exchange.
But, now, — suppose I could allow j'our claims
And quite change life to pleiise you, — would it

nlease ?

Would life comport with change and still be life ?

Ask, now, a doctor for a renu'dy :

There 's his prescription. Bid him point you out
Which of the five or six ingredients saves
The sick man. "Such the efiicacity ?

Then why not dare and do things in one dose
Simple and pure, .ill virtue, no alloy

Of the idle drop and powder':*" What's his

word ?

The eflficacity, neat, were neutralized:

It wants disi)ersing and retarding. — nay,
Is p\it upon it.s mettle. jiImvs its i)art

Precisely through such hindrance everywhere.
Finds some mj'sterious give and Uike i' the case.

Some gain by opposition, he foregfjes

Ih
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Should he unfetter the medicament.
!So with this thought of yours that fain would

work
Free in the world : it wants just wliat it finds —
The ignorance, stiipidiry. the hate,
Knvy and malice and uncharital)leness
That bar your passage, bii-ak the tiow of you
Down from those happy heights where many a

cloud
Combined to give you birth and bid you be
The royalest of rivers : on yoti glide

Silverly till you reacli the smniuit-edge.
Then over, on to all that ignorance,
Stujiidity, hate, envy, blufls and blocks,
Posted to fret you into foam and noise.

What of it ? Up you mount in minute mist.
And bridge the chasm that crushed your qui-

etude,
A spirit-rainbow, earthborn jewelry
Outsparkling the insipid firmament
Blue above Terni and its orange-trees.

Do not mistake me ! V'ou, too, have your rights !

Hans must not burn K;iiit"s house above his head
Because he cannot niulerstand Kant's book :

And still less must Ilaiis" p.istoi- burn Kant's self

Because Kant undeist:iii(ls some books too well.

But, justice seen to on this little point.

Answer me, is it manly, is it sage
To stop and struggle with arrangements liere

It took so many lives, so much of toil,

To tinker uj) into etl^iciency ?

Can't you contrive to operate at once, —
Since time is short and art is long, — to show
Your quality i' the world, whate'er you l)oast,

Without this fractious call on folks to erusli

The world together just to set you free,

Admire the capers you will cut perchance.
Nor mind the mischief to your neighbors ?

- Age !

Age and experience bring discouragement,"
You taunt me : I maintain the opposite.
Am 1 discouraged who — i)erceiving health,
Strength, beauty, as they temj)t the eye of soul.

Are uncombinable with flesh and blood —
Resolve to let my body live its best.

And leave my soul what better yet may be
Or not be, in this life or afterward ?

— In either fortune, wiser than who waits
Till magic art procure a iMiiaele.

In virtue of my very eonfidence
Mankind ought to outgrow its babyhood ;

I nresciibi" rocking. depit<Mte rough liands.

While thus the cradle liolds it j.ast mistake.
Indeed, my task "sthe harder— e.pialde

Sustaiiiment everywhere, all strain, no i)ush —
Whenby friends credit me witli indolence,

Ai):itl\v. lusitaiion. " Stand stock-still

If able to move briskly ? ' All a-strain ' —
.So nnist we compliment your passiveness ?

Sound a.sleep, rather !
"

Just the judgment piujsed

Upon a statue, luckless like myself,
I saw at Rome once ! 'T was some artist's

whim
To cover all the accessories close
2' the group, and leave you only Laocoou

With neither sons nor serpents to denote
The purpose of his gesture. Then a crowd
W:is called to try the question, criticise

Wherefore such energy of legs and arms.
Nay, eyeballs, starting from the socket. One —
I give him leave to write my history—
Only one said, " I think the gesture strives
Against some obstacle we cannot see."
All the rest made their minds up. "'Tisa

yawn
Of sheer fatigue subsiding to repose :

The statue 's ' Sonmolency ' clear enough !
"

There, my arch stranger-fiiend, my audience
both

And arbitress, yon have one half your wish.
At least : you know the thing I tried to do I

All, so far, to my praise and glory— all

Told as befits the self-apologist, —
Who ever promises a candid sweep
And clearance of those errors miscalled crimes
None knows more, none laments so much as he,
And ever rises from confession, proved
A god whose faidt was — trying to be nn\n.
Just so. fair judge. if I read smile aright —

^

1 condescend to figure in your eyes
As biggest heart and best of Europe's friends.
And hence my failure. God will estimate
Success one day ; and, in the meantime— you !

I daresay there 's some fancy of the .sort

Frolicking round this final jiufF 1 send
To die u)) yonder in the ceiling-rose, —
Some consolation-stakes, we losers win I

A i)lagne of the return to " I — I — I
Did tiiis. meant that, hoj)ed, feared the other

thing I

"

Autobiograi)hy, adieu ! The rest

Shall make amends, be jiure blame, history
And falsehood : not the ineffective truth,

'

Put Tbiers-and-Victoi-lIugo exercise.

Ileal- what 1 never was, liut might have been
I' the better world where goes tobacco-smoke I

Here lie the dozen volumes of my life

:

(Did I say " lie " ? the pregnant word will

serve.)

Cut on to the C(mcluding chapter, though !

Becatise the little hours begin to strike.

Hurry Thiers-IIugo to the labor's end I

Something like this the unwritten chapter
reads.

Exemplify the situation thus !

Ilohenstiel-vSchwangau, being, no dispute,
Ab.solute mistress, chose the Assembly, first,

To serve her : chose this man, its President
Afterward, to serve also, — specially

To see that folk did service one and all.

And now the proi)er term of years was out.

When the Head-servant must vacate his place ; i;

And nothing lay so patent to the world
As that his fellow-servants one and all

Were — mildly to make mention — knaves or

fools,

Each of them with his promise flourished full

r the face of you by word and impudence,
Or filtered slyly out by nod and wink
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And miclge upuu your syiiipjitlietic rib—
'i'liat not one minute more .lid kniiv*- or fool

Meaii to keep faith and serve a.s lie iuul sworn
Hohenstitl->>cliwaut;au, i.nee her Heiul away.
Why slionld sueh swear except to get the

chanee.
AMien tune sliould ripen and confiLsion bloom.
Of putting llohen-stiulervi-^^fhwantjHue.se

To the true use of human pniperty —
RestoriufT soujs and bo<lies, this to Pope,
And that to Kinj;, that other to liis plaiuie<l

I'orfection of a Share-and-share-alike,
n»at other still, to Empire absolute

lu shape of tlie Head-servant "s very self

Triuisformed to Mjwter whole and sole? each
scheme

Discussible, coneeile one circumstance—
That each scheme's parent were, beside him-

self,

nohenstiel-Schwanfrau. not her serving-man
.Sworu to do service in the way she chose
Rather tliau his way : way superlative,

Ihdv, — by some infatuation. - his

And his and his and every one's but hei-s

\Vlio stuck to just the Assembly and the Head.
I make no doubt the Head. too. had his dream
» »f doini; sudden <luty swift and sure
On all that heap i>f unrrust worthiness—
t 'atchins^ e.'ich vaunter of the villany

He meant to perpetrate when time was ripe.

Once the Hejui-servant fairly out of doors. —
And, cimi"K here a knave and there a fool.

Cry, ^^!^,trt•ss of your servants, these and me,
Hoheiistiel-Schwangau I I. their trusty Head,
I'ouuee on a pretty scheme concocting here
That 's stopped, extinguislied by my vigilance.

Voiir property is siife ag:uu : but niai'k I

Safe in these bauds, not yours, who lavish

trust

Too liy:htlv. Leave my hands their charge
awhile !

I know your business better than yourself :

I>et me alone about it I Some Kne day,
Ouce we are rid of the embarrassmen*.
You shall look up and see your longings

crowned I

"

Such fancy might have tempted him be fidse,

Hut this man chfise truth and wiis wiser so.

He recognized tJuit for great minds i" the world
There is no trial like the appropriate one
Of leaving little minds their liljerty

fVf littleness to bluuder on through life,

Now aiming at right ends by foolish means,
Now. at absurd achievement thn>ugh tJie aid
Of good and wise endeavor — to accjuiesce

In folly's life-long pri\nlege, though with power
To do 'the little minds the goinl they need.
Despite theHLselves, by just abolLshing
Their right to plav the Part and (ill the place
r the scheme of things He schemed who made

alike
> at minds and little minds, saw use for each.

"lid the orb sweep those piinv particles
li just half-lights at distJince. hardly leads
1" the leash — sweep out each speck of them

from space
They anticise in with their days and nights
And whirlings round and dancings off, forsooth.

And all that fruitless individual life

One cannot lend a beam to but they spoil -

Sweep them int») itself and so, one stiir,

Preponderate hencet\>rth i" the heritage
Of heaven I No I in less senatorial phrase.
The man endured to help, not siivi? outright
The multitude by substituting him
For theiu. his knowledge, will and wav, for

God's:
Nor change the world, such a.s it is, and was
And w ill be, for some other, suiting iill

Except the purpose of the maker. No !

He saw that weakness, wickedness will be.

And therefore should be : that the perfect man.
As we account perfection — at most jiure

O" the special gold, whate'er the f(»rm it take,

Head-work or heart-work, fined and thrice-

refined

r the crucible of life, whereto the powers
( )f the refiner, one and all, are Hung
To feed the flame, he saw that e'en the block.
.Such perfect man holds out triumphant, breaks
Into .some poisonous ore, gold's opposite.

At the very purest, so comi>ensating
Man's Advers;iry— what if we believe '.'

For earlier stern exclusion of his stuff.

See the s;ige, with the hunger for tlie trutli.

And see his system that 's all true, except
The one weak place that 's stiinchioned by a

lie!

The moralist, who walks with head erect
r tlie cr\stal clarity of air so long,

I'ntil a stmiible, and the man 's one mire !

Philanthropy undoes the social knot
With axe-edge, makes love room 'twixt head

and trunk :

Religion — but, enough, the thing 's too clear .'

Well, if these sparks break out i' the greenest
tree,

Our topmost of performance, yours and mine.
What will be done i' tin; dry ineptitude
Of ordinary mankind, hark and bole,

All seems .-ishanieii of hut tlieir mother-eartli ?

Therefore throughout Head's tenu of servitude
He did the ap|)ointed service, and forebore
Extraneous action that were duty else.

Done by some other servant, idle now
Or mischievous: no matter, each his own —
Own ta.sk. and, in the end, own prai.se or hlanie !

He suffered them strut, prate, and brag thei^

best,

S<{uabble at odds on everj' point .Siive one.
And there shake hands. - - agree to triHe time,
Obstriirt advance with. each, his cricket-crv.

;• W.iit till the H.a.l be oir the shoulders here !

Tlieii CDiiie.-^ my King, my Po|)e, my Autocrat,
My .Socialist Ue|>ublic to her own ^
T(»-wit, that proi)erty of only me,
Hohenstiel-Schwangau who conceits herself

Free, forsiMith, and expects I keep her 8<j I

"

— Nay, suffered when, |>erceiving with dismay
Head s silence [i.-iid no tribute to their noise.

They turned on him. Dumb menace in that

nuiuth.
Malice in that unstrididosify !

He ciumot but intend some stroke of state
.shall signalize his p;i,s,H;ige into peace
Out of the creaking, — hinder transference
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O' the HohenstielersnScJiwanifauese to king,

Pope, autociat, or socialist republic ! That 's

Exact the cause his lips unlocked would cry !

Therefore be stirring : brave, beard, bully him !

Dock, by tlie niilliun, of its friendlj' joints.

The electoral bofly short at once ! who did,

May do again, and undo us beside
;

Wrest from his hands the sword for self-de-

fence.

The right to parry any thrust in play
We penulventure ple;ise to meditate !

"

And so forth ; creak, creak, creak : and ne'er

a line

His locked mouth oped the wider, till at last

O' the long degraded and insulting day.
Sudden the clock told it was judgment-time.
Then he arldressed himself to sjieak indeed
To the fools, not knaves : they saw him walk

straight down
Kach step of the eminence, as he first engaged,
And stand at last o' the level, — all he swore.
' People, and not the people's varletry.

This is the ta.sk you set myself and these

!

Thus I performed my part of it, and thus
They thwarted me throughout, here, here and

here

:

Study each instance ! yours the loss, not mine.
What they intend now is demonstrable
As plaiidy : here 's such nian, and here 's such

mode
Of making you some other than the thing
You, wisely or unwisely, choose to be.

And only set him up to keep you so.

Do you approve this ? Yours the loss, not
mine.

Do you condemn it ? There 's a remedy.
Take me — who know your mind, and mean

your good.
With clearer brain and stouter arm than they,

( )r you, or haply anybody else —
And make me nuuster for the moment ! Choose
What time, what power you trust me with : I

too
AVill choose a.s frankly ere I trust myself
With time and power : tiiey must be adequate
To the end and aim, since mine the loss, with

yours.
If means be wanting; once their worth ap-

proved.
Grant them, and I shall forthwith operate —
Ponder it well !

— to the extremest stretch

O' the power you trust me : if with unsucce8.s,

God wills it, and there 's nobody to blame."

Whereon the people answered with a shout.
" The trusty one ! no trickstere any more !

"'

IIow could they other? He waa in his place.

What followed ? Just what he foresaw, what
I)roved

The soundness of both judgments. — his. o' the
knaves

And fools, each trickster with his dupe, —and
theirs.

The people's, in what head and arm could help.

There wa.s uprising, masks dropped, flags un-

furled.

Weapons outflourislied in the wind, my faith I

Heavilj' did he let his fist fall plumb
On e;u;h perturber of the public peace.

No matter whose the wagging head it broke —
From bald-pate craft and greed and impudence
Of night-hawk at hi-st chance to pi-owl andprej
For glory and a little gain beside.

Passing fur eagle in the dusk of the age, —
To florid head-top, foamy patriotism
And tribunitial daring, breast laid bare
Througii confidence in rectitude, with hand
On private pistol in tlie pocket : these

And all the dupes of these, who lent themselves
As dust and feather do. to help otfence

O' the wind that whirls them at you, then sui:-

sides

In safety somewhere, leaving filth afloat,

Annoyance you may brush from eyes and
beard,

—

These he stopped : bade the wind's .spite howl
or whine

Its worst outside the building, wind conceives
Meant to be pulled tni^rftber and become
Its natural phivgrouud s... ^Vllat foolishness

Of dust or feather proved inii)ortunate

And fell 'twixt tliumb and finger, found them
gripe

To detriment of bulk and buoyancy.
Then followed silence and submission. Next,
The inevitable comment came on work
And work's cost : he wa.s censured as profuse

I Of himian life and liberty : too swift
' And thorough his procedure, who had lagged

I

At the outset. lo.st the oiiportunity

I

Through timid scruples as to right and wrong.

j

' There 's no such certain mark of a small

I
mind

"

(So did Sagacity explain the fault)
' As when it needs must scpiare away and sink
To its own small dimensions, private scale

Of right and wrong, humanity i' the large.

The right and wrong of the univeree, forsooth I

This man addressed himself to guard and
guide

I

HohenstieKSchwangau. When the case de-

mands
He frustrate villany in the egg, unhatched,

I

With ea.sy stamp and mininnmi of pang
j
?2'en to tiie punished reptile, ' There 's m> oath

: Restrains my foot.' objects our guide and
guard.

I

' I must leave guardianship and guidance now :

I

Rather than stretch one handbreadth of the

i

^^^'
1 I am bound to see it break from end to end.
' Fii-st show me death i' the body politic

:

Then prescribe pill and potion, what may
please

I

Hohenstiel-Schwangau ! all is for her sake

:

'T was she ordained my service should be so.

What if the event deTuonstrate her unwise,

If she unwill the thing she willed ))efore ?

I hold to tlie letter and obey the bond
,\ud leave lier to perdition loyally.'

Whence followed thrice the expenditure we
blame

Of human life and liberty : for want
() the by-blow, came deliberate butcher's-

work !
'

'
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i.lsfwhere go carry your complaint!" bade
he.

Last, laivest, there's one law for all the
niiudd,

• • or above : be true at any price !

!- just o' the tJ^reat .s«;ile. that such happy
stroke

' : t ilsehood would b^- fonml a failure. Truth
^iill stands unsiiaken at her liase by me,
1;. i_us pantuiount i' the woiUl. for the lartje

i;,H.d

u* liin<4 late tjenerations. — 1 .lud you
.•ittt-n like this buried foolisiint-ss !

-u tlit> jjood 1 rooted iu ili> (,'rave."'

11. is is why he refused to break his oath,
i^iitiHr appealed to the people, gained the

I...wt-r

it as he thouffht best, then used it, once
ill. no matter what the consequence
iiavfs and fools. As thus bt-pan his sway,
iroU'^h its twenty yi ars. one rule of rif^ht

'.•etl him : noveni for the many tiist.

IKior meau multitude, all mouths and eyes :

! tlie few, better favored in the brain,

iticnt. nor presume on pi-ivileyft-.

iiiin (» flse be quiet, — never crave
it he help them, — iucrea.se, foreooth, the

. . ^ iiiiiiT so tenibly 'twixt mind and mind
1" the world here, which his jnirpose was to

block
At bottom, were it by auinch. and btidj^e.

If bv a til iment, no more, at top.

l-^pializf thin<is a little ! And the way
He tiHik to work that purpose out, was plain
En<>'i^,'h to intellect and honesty
And -sui)enstition, style it if you please,

S) lonij as you allow there w;is no lack
()' the quality imperative in man —
Keverence. Vou see deeper ? thus saw he,

And by the lijiht he saw, must walk : how else

W;us he to do Ilia part? a man's, with niitrht

\nd main, and not a faintest touch of fear.

Sure he was iu the hand r)f God who comes
Before and after, with a wr>rk to do
Which no ni;iu lul|>s nor hinders. Thus the

man, —
So timid when the business was to touch
Tlie uncertain order of humanit}',
Imperil, for a problematic cure
Of K-riev.-ince on tlie surface, any pood
r the deep of thiu'.,'s. <lim yet discernible, —
This same man. so irresolute before.
Show him a true excn'scence to cut sheer.
A devils '.^aft on (rod's foundation-stock.
Then — }v> complaint of indecision more !

He wrenched out the whole cauker, root and
branch.

Deaf to wlio cried that eartli would tumble in

.\t its four comers if he tmiclied a twijj-.

Witness that lie of lies, arch-infamy.
When the liepublic, with her life involved
In j\!St this law — "' Each people rules it.self

Its own way, not as any strangrer plp;use " —
Turned, and for first proof she was livinp, b.ide
Hohenstiel-vSohwanpau fasten on the throat
Oi the first neighbor that claimed benefit

(>' the luw herself established :
" Hohenstiel

For llolienstielers I Hiune. bv parity
Of iva-sonin^, for Koinaus ? That 'k a jest

Wants proper treatment, — lancet - puncture
suit.s

The proud flesh : Rome ape Iloheustiel for-

sooth !

"

And so the siei^'e and slaiitrhter and succes.s

Whereof we nothin-doul,! . liat Hohenstiel
\Vill have to pay tlie inice. in (Jods jjood time,
W'liich does not always fall on .Saturday
When the world looks for w;i?»es. Anvliow,
He found this infamy trium|iliant. W'ell

:

Ni^acity sugfjested, make this speech !

' The work was uone of mine : suppo.se wrong
wait,

Stand over for redressing ? Mine for me.
My j)redecessors' work on their own head !

Meantime, there 's plain advant;ige, should we
leave

Things as we find them. Keep Rome mana-
cled

Hand and foot : no fear of unruliness I

Her foes coitseut to even seem our friends
So long, no longer. Then, there 's glory got
By boldness and bravado to the world :

The disconcerted world must grin and bear
The old saucy writing, — ' Grunt thereat who

may.
So shall things be, for such my pleasure is —
Hohenstiel-Schwangau's.' How that reads ;u

Rome,
r the capitol where Brennus broke his pate,

And lends a flourish to our journalists I

"

Only, it was nor read nor fiourished of.

Since, not a moment did such glory stay
Excision of the canker ! Out it came.
Root and branch, with much roaring, and some

blood,
And plentiful abuse of him from friend
And foe. Who cared ? Not Nature, who as-

suaged
The pain and set the patient on his legs
Pnmiptly: the better! had it been the worse,
"V is Nature you must try conclusions with.
Not he. since nursing canker kills the sick
For ei-rtaiii, while to cut may cure, at least.

.Vli." groaned ,a second time .Sa^'acity,
' .\gain the little mind, precipit.ate,

liasli. rude, when even in the right. a.s here I

The gn^at mind knows the |)ower of genth-iiess,

Only tries force because persiuision fails.

H.id this man. by preliisivi- triimpet-bla-st.

.signified, Ti-uth and Justice mean to come.
Nay. fast approach your threshold ! Ere they

knock.
See that the house be set in order, swept
And garnished, windows shut, and doors

thrown wide !

The free .State comes to visit (he free f'luirch:
Keceive her I or . . . or . . . nevermind what

else !

'

Thus moral suasion her.ilding brute force.

How h:wl he seen the old abuses die.

.\iid new life kindle here, there, everywhei-e.
Roused simply by th.at mild j-et potent spell --

Beyfind or beat of drum or stroke of swcjrd —
Public opinion !

"
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" How, indeed ? " he asked,
" When all to see, after some twenty yeai-s,

Were your own tool-face waiting for the sight,

Faced by its wide a grin from ear to ear
O' the knaves who, while the fools were wait-

ing, worked—
IJroke yet another generation's heait —
Twenty yeai-s' respite helping ! Teach your

nui'se
' Compliance with, before you suck, tlie teat !

'

Find what that means, and meanwliile hold
your tongue !

"

Whereof the war came whicli be knew must
be.

Now, this had proved the dry-rot of the race
He ruled o'er, that, i' the old day, when was

need
They fought for their own liberty and life.

Well did they light, none better : whence, su(;h

love
Of fighting somehow still for fighting's sake
Against no matter whose the liberty

And life, so long as self-conceit should crow
And clap the wing, while justice sheathed her

claw, —
That what had been the glory of the world
When thereby came the world's good, grew its

plague
Now that the < liampion-arnior, donned to dare
The dragon oiiei'. was clattcicd up and down
Highway and by-path of the world at peace,
Merely to nijusk iiiai;iii(liiig, or for sake
O' the sliiiie and raltlr that appiiscid the fields

HohfTistiel-Siliwan-au was a tiglitcr yet.

And w<iiil(l l)e, till the weary world suppressed
Her i)eccant liumoi-s out of fasliiciii now.
Aceordiii-ly tlie world spoke plain at last.

Promised to punish who next jjlayed with fire.

So, at his advent, .such discomfiture
Taking its true shape of beneficence,
Hohenstiel-iSchwangau, half-sad and part-wise.
Sat : if with wistful eye reverting oft

To each pet weapon, rusty on its peg.
Yet, with a sigh of satisfaction too

That, peacefulness become tlie law, herself
Got the due share of godsends in its train,

Cried shame and t«H)k advantage quietly.

.Still, so the dry-rot had been nursed into

IJlood. l)ones and marrow, that, from worst to
best.

All, — clearest br.iins and soundest hearts save
here, —

All had this lie acceptable for law-

Plain as the sun at noonday — " War is best,

Peace is worst ; peace we only tolerate
As needful preparation for new war:
War may be for whatever end we will —
I'eace only as the ]>roper helj) tliereto.

Siieli is tlie law of rit,'^lit and wrong for us
HolieiiHtiel-Schwangau : ff)r the otlier world.
As naturally, (piite .mother law.
Are we content '.' The world is satisfied.

Discontent? Then the world nmst give us
leave

To strike right, left, and exercise our arni

Torpid of late through overmuch repose.
And show its strength is still superlative
At somebody's expense in life or limb :

Which done, — let peace succeed and last a
year !

"

Such devil's-doctrine so wa.s judged God's law.
We say, when this man stepped upon the stage,
That it had seemed a venial fault at most
Had he once more obeyed Sjigacity.

"Yon come i" the liapjjy interval of peace,
The favorable weariness flom war :

Prolong it ! artfully, as if intent
On eniling peace as soon as possible.
Quietly so increase the sweets of ease
And safety, so enii)loy the midtitude,
Put bod and trowel so in idle hands.
So stuff and stoj) uj) wagging jaws with bread.
That selfishness shall surre))titiously
Do wisdom's office, wliisjier in the ear
Of Hohenstiel-Schwangau, there's a pleasant

feel

In being gently forced down, pinioned fast
To the easy arni-cliair by tiie i)leading arms
C'' the world besi'ecliing lier to there abide
Content with all the harm done hitherto.

And h't herself be petted in return.

Free to re-wage, in speecli and prose and verse,

The old unjust wars, nay— in verse and jirose

And speech, — to vaunt new victoi-ies, shall

I)rove

A plague o' the future. — so that words suffice

For i)resent conifoi-t, and no deeds denote
That— tired of illimitable line on line

Of boulevard-building, tired o' the theatre
With the tiineftd thousand in their tlirones

above.
VoT glorv of tlie male intelligence,

And N.ikedness in hei' due niche beh)w,
For illustration of tiie female use

—

That she, twixt yawn and sigh, prepares to
slip

Out of the .arm-chair, wants fresh blood again
From over the boundary, to color-up
The sheeny samentss, keep the world aware
1 lohenstiei-Schw ang.in's arm needs exercise
Despite the petting of the univerae !

Come, you 're a city-bnilder : what's the way
Wisdom takes when time needs that she entice

Some fierce tribe, castled on the mountain-peak,
Into the <)uiet and amenity
O' the meadow-l.ind lielow ? By crying ' Done
With iiglit now , down with fortress ' ? K.ither '

— •Dare
On, dare ever, not a stone displaced !

'

Cries Wisdom :
' Cradle of our ancestors,

He bulwark, give our children safety still

!

Who of our children please may stoop and ta.ste

O' tlie valley-fatness, unafraid,— for why ?

At first alann they have thy mother-ribs
To i-un upon for refuge

; foes forget

Scarcely that 'I'error on her vantage-coign,
Couchant sui)renii! among the powers of air,

Watches — prepared to i)ounce — the country
wide !

Meanwhile the encouraged v,alley holds its own,
From the first Imt's adventure in descent.
Half home, half hiding-idace, — to dojrie an(

spire
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ittiug the assured metrupulis :

: lueaiid offence to tl>e fort which cai>s the
i-aj;.

\11 iiiiilLsiiii4iTtle»l of a tiirret-stoiie.

And beiirs the bauner-pole that creJiks at times
i .iiil);iiT:tssed by the old c liibhizoiiiiieiit

.

\\ liHii festal days are t<> coiiiiiieiiuii-atf ;

()ther»is>e left uiit»?uaiited, uo doubt.
SiiM-f. never fear, our myriads from behiw
Wuuld rush, if need.s were, man the walhiupiin,
Keiiew the exploits of the earlier time
At moment's notice ! But till notice sound.
Inhabit we in ease and opulence !

'

And so, till one day thus a notice sounds.
Not trumpeted, but in a whisivr-tfust
Fitfully playiuK through mute city streets
At miiluit;ht weary of days feast and ifaine —
' Friends, your famed fort "s a ruin i>ast repair I

Its use is — to proclaim it had a use
(>l>s»>lete long since. Climb and study there
How to paint barbic:ui and battlement
r the .scenes of our new theatre I We fight

Now — by forbidding neighbors to sell steel

(»r buy wine, not by blowing out their braiius

!

Moreover, while we let time s;ip the strength
(

>' the walls omnipotent in menace once.
Neighbors would seem to have prepared sui^

prise —
Hiiu up defences in a nnushrooni-growth.
For all the world like what we ix>asted : brief —
Hohenstiel-iSchwaugau's iM)licy Is peace !

'

"

Ay. so .Sagacity advLse<l him tikh
Folly from fools; h;uid.somely substitute
The dagger o' lath, while gay they sang and

danced,
F\>r that long dangerous sword tliev liked to

feel,

Kven at feast-tinie. clink and make friends
start.

No.' he said: "'Hear the truth, and bear the
truth.

And briug the truth to bear on all you are
.Vnd do. assured that only go<><l comes thence
\\ hiite'er the shape giKxl take .' While I have

rule,

I'nderstand I — war for war's sake, war fors^ike
()' the good war gets you as war's stjle excu.se.

Is damiuible and damned sliall be. You want
(ilory ;' Why so do I. and so <loes (ro<l.

Wliere is it found. — in this |>araded shante, —
( )iie {KU-ticle of glory ? ( hu-e you warred
For liberty against the worhl, an<l won

:

There was the glory. Now. you fain would war
Hecause the neighb<»r prospers overmuch, —
BecaiLse there luis been silence half-an-hoiir.

Like Heaven on earth, without a oanuon-shot
Announcing HoheiL>tifl>-rs-Schwangaue8e
Ai-e minded to dLsturb the jubilee. —
Because the loud tradition echoes faint.

And who knows but posterity may doubt
If the great deeds were ever doue at all.

Much less believe, were such to do again.
So the event woidd follow : therefore, prove
The old power, at the exjMjiLse of somebody I

Oh, Glory, — gilded bubble, bard and sage
So nickname rightly. — would thy dance endure
One moment, would thy vaunting make believe

(hdv one eye thy ball was solid gold,
Ilaast thou less breath to buoy thy vacancy
Than a whole multitude ex|)ends in prai.se.

Less range for roaming than from heatl to head
Of a whole people :* i-lit, fall, tly ;ig:iin.

Only, fix never where the resolute hand
M.iy prick thee, prove the gl;i.ssy lie thou art!
(live me real intellect t»> rea-sou with.
No multitude, no entity that ai)es

I )ne w use man, being but a million fools

!

How and whence wishest glory, thou wise one ?
\Vouldst get it, — didst thyself guide Provi-

dence, —
By stinting of his due each neighbor round
In strength and knowledge and dexterity
.S) ius to have thy littleness grow large
By all those somethings once, turned nothings

now.
As children make a molehill mountainous
By scooping out a trench around their pile.

And saving so the mudwork from approach '1

Quite otherwise the cheery giune of life.

True yet mimetic warfare, whereby man
Does his best with liis utmost, and so ends
The victor most of all in fair defeat.
Who thinks, —would he have no one think be-

side •.'

Wlio knows, who does, —save his must learning
die

.\nd action cease ? Why. so our priant proves
No l)etter than a dwarf, once rivalry
Prostrate around him. Let the w hole race stand
For him to try conclusioits fairly with I

.'^how lue the great man would engiige his peer
Bather by grinning " Cheat, thy gold is bra.ss !

'

Than granting ' Perfect piece of puivst ore I

Still, is it less good mintage, this of mine '.'

'

^yell. and these right and sound results of soul
r the strong and healthy one wise man, — shall

siuh
Be vainly sought for. sconifully renounced
r the multitude that make the entity -

The people ':* — to what purjxise, if no less,

In power and purity of soul, below
The reach of the unit than, by multiplied
-Nlight of the luKly. vulgarize<l the more.
.Vbove. in thick and threefold brutishness?
Seel you accept such one wise man. myself;
AViser or less wise, still 1 operate
From my own stock of wisdom, nor exact
Of other sort of natures you :ulinire.

That whoso rhymes a sonnet pays a tax.
Who paints a landscai)e dii)s brush at liis cost.

Who scores a septett true tor strings and wind
Mulcted must be — eb»e how should 1 im[>ose
Pro|>erly, attitudinize aright.
I 'id such conflictiiig claims Jis these divert
Hohenstiel-S<')iwantrau from observing me '.*

Therefor*!, what I find facile, you be sure.

\yith effort or without it. you shall dare -

You. I aspire to nuike my better self

.Vnd truly the Great Nation. No more war
For w;ir's*ike, tiieii I and. — seeing, wickedness
Sj)rings out of folly. — no more fixjlish drea<l

j

()' the neighbor waxing Uto inordinate

I

.V rival, through his gain of wealth and ease !

' What ? keep me patient. Powers ! — the peo-
ple here.
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Earth presses to her heart, nor owns a pride
Above lier pride i' tlie race all flaiue and air

And aspiiation to the boundless Great,
The inciininiensurably IJeautitul ^
Whose very falterinj^s groundward come of

rti^ht

Urged by a pinion all too j)assionate

For lieaven autl what it holds of g-looni and
Ijlow

:

Bravest of thinkers, bravest of the brave
Doers, exalt in Science, rapturous
In Art, the — more than all — magnetic race
To fascinate their fellows, mould mankind
Hohenstiel-!>chwangau-fashion, ^ these, what ?

— these
Will have to abdicate their primacy
Should such a nation sell them steel untaxed,
And such aniitlier take itself, on hire

For ilie natural sennight, somebody for lord

Unpatronized by me whose b;ick was turned ?

Or such another yet would fain build bridge,

Lay rail, drive tunnel, busy its poor self

With its appropriate fancy : so there 's —
flasli —

Hohenstiel->chwangau up in arms at once !

Genius has somewhat of the infantine :

Hut of the childisli, not a touch nor taint

Except through self-will, which, being fixdish-

ness,

Is certain, soon or late, of punishment.
Which Providence avert ! — and that it may
Avert \s liat l)«itli of us would so deserve.
No foolish dread o' the neiglihor, I enjoin !

By consequence, no wicked war with him,
While 1 rule !

" Does that mean — no war at all

When jiLst the wickedness I here proscribe

Comes, haply, from the neighbor? Does my
speech

Precede the praying that you beat the sword
To idoughshare, and the spear to pruning-hook,
And sit down henceforth under your own vine

And fig-tri'c through ihc slcepv summer month,
Letting what lniily-l)mly iil.-asc cx,)lode

On tlie other side the mountain-frontier? Xo,
Beloved ! I foresee and I announce
Necessity of warfare in one case.

For one eai'se : one way. I bid iiroadi the blood
O' the world. For truth and right, and onlv

right

And truth, - right, truth, on the absolute scale

of God.
No pettine.ss of man's admeasurement, —
In such case only, and for such one cause.

Fight your hearts out, wliatever fate betide
Hands energetic to tJie uttermost

!

Lie not ! Endure no lie which needs your heart
And hand to jjush it out of mankind's path —
No lie that lets tlm natural ffirces work
Too long ere lay it phiin and pnlveri/.ed

—

Seeing mans life lasts only twenty years I

And such a lie. befori' both man and (iod.

Proving, .at this time i)resent, Austria's rule

O'er Italy, — for Austria's sake the fii-st,

Italy's next, and our sake last of all.

Come with me and deliver Italy !

iSmite hip and thigh tmtil the oppressor lea\e

Free fr<jm the Adriatic to the Al]
ipi)ressed

her low
The opi)ressea one Wt ley who laid

In the old bad day when Villany braved Truth
And Kiglit, and laughed ' Henceforward. God

deposed,
Satan we set to rule forevermore
1' the w orld !

" — whereof to stop the conse-
quence.

And for atonement of false glory there
Gaped at and gabbled over by the world,
I purpose to get (Jod enthroned again
For what the world will gird at as sheer shame
I' the cost of blood and treasure. ' All for

naught —
Not even, say. some patch of province, splice
O' the frontier ? — some snug honoi'arium-fee
Shut into glo\ e and pocketed apace ?

'

(Questions Sagacity) 'in deference
To the natuial susceptibility
Of folks at home, unwitting of that pitch
You soar to, and misdoubting if Truth, Right
And the other such augustncsses repay
Expenditure in coin o' the realm, — but prompt
To recognize the ees.sion of Savoy
And Nice as marketable value !

' No,
Sagacity, go preach to Metternich,
And, .sermon ended, .stay where he resides !

Ilohenstiel-Schwangau, you and I must march
The other road ! war for the hate of war.
Not love, this once !

" So Italy was free.

What else noteworthy and commendable
P the man's career ? — that he w.as resolute
No trepidation, much less treachery
On ills i);ut. should iin|jeril from its poise
The ball o' the world, he.aved up at such expense
Of i)ains so far, and ready to rebound,
Let but a finger maladroitly fall,

Under pretence of making fast and sure
The inch gained by late volubility,

And ru)i itself back to the ancient rest

At foot o' the mountain. Thus he ruled, gave
proof

The world had gained a point, progressive so.

By choice, this time, as will and power con-
curred,

O" the fittest man to rule ; not chance of birth,
f)r such-like dice-throw. Oft Sagacity
Was at his ear : "Confirm this clear advance,
Sujjport this wise procedure ! You, elect

O' the people, mean to jnstify their choice
And out-king all the kingly imbeciles

;

But that 's just half the enterprise : remains
You find them a successor like youi'self

,

In head and heart and eye and hand and aim.
( )r all done 's undone ; and whom hope to

mould
So like you as the pupil Nature sends.
The son and heir's completene.ss which you

lack ?

Lack it no longer I Wed the pick o' the world,
Where'er you think you find it. Should she be
A queen, — tell Hoheiistielei-s-Schwangauese,

'So do the old entliioned decrepitudes
Acknowledge, in the rotten hearts of them. '

Their knell is knolled. they hasten to make
peace '
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With thf iMW iirdttr. rtHH>tnii>'*i ii> lue
Your i-i^fht to L-4>iistitiiti' what kill); you will.

Cringe tlieietoiv crown in hiiiid and biiile on
arm.

Til Ixirh of us: w*> triiiiiipli. 1 siip|Mise I

'

Is it thtiotiier sort ot rank ".' — l»rif;lit t-ye,

^Soft smile, hiuI so forth, all her quet-nly boast 1'

I'ndaiiiittnl the exordiiiiii - ' I, tlie man
O' tlie |>eo]ile, with tlie |>fople mate myself :

iSo stand, so Sail. Kiii.;s. keep your civwiis and
britles !

Our progeny lif Providence ajcree!

Miall live to tread the baubles underfoot
And bid the scarecrows consort with their kin.
For S4>n. as for h's sire, be the free wife
III the free state!

That is. Sasracity
Would prop up one more lie. the most of all

Pt-Tiiicious fancy that the son and heir
Ki-ceives tJie genius from the sire, himself
Tr-.insmits as surely, — ask exiMjrience else !

Which answers. — never was so plain a truth
As tli.it (iid drops his seed of heavenly Hanie
Just where he wills on earth : sometimes

where mau
.S-enia to tempt —such the accumulated store
(>f f.ic'ilties — one spark to tire the heap

;

.Vinietiraes where, tireljall-like, it falls upon
The lutked nnprepar^diiess of rock.
Bums, beaconing the tuitions through their

night.

Faculties, fuel for the flame ? All helps
Come, oui;ht to come, or come not, crossed by

chance,
From culture and transmission. What 's your

want
I' the Son .ind heir? Sympathy, aptitude,
Teachableness, the fuel for the tiame ?

You '11 have them for your pains : but the
flame's self,

Tlie ni>vel thought of God sh.ill lipht the world ?
No, iKiet, though your offspring rhyme and

chime
I' the cradle. — painter, no, for all your pet
Draws his first eye, beat.s .Salvatore's boy, —
And tlirice no, statesman, should your progery
Tie bib and tui-ker with 110 rape but red,
And make a fiK>Lscai)-kite of protocols !

Critic and copyist and bnreaucnit
To heart's content ! The seed o' the apple-

tree

Brin^ forth another tree which bears a crab :

'T is the great gardener grafts the excellence
On wildings where he will.

*' How plain I view.
Across those misty years 'twixt me and

Rome" —
"^•th tliH man's answer to .Sagacity)

1 he little w-iyside temple. halfw"ay down
1 mild river that niak's oxen white

: iculously, un-nious*-iolors skin,
>o th^ Uonian country people dream !

• w- that sweet small shrnb-embedded shrine
rhe declivity, was s.acred once
a tran.«miiting Genius <if tbe land.
Id touch and tnrii itisdunnpst nat:ires bright.

— Suce ll;dy iiieaiLS the Ijand of tlie Ox, we
know.

\yell, how was it the due succession fell

From priest to priest w ho ministered i' the cmil
Calm taue o" the Clitumnian gtxl ? The sire
Brought foi-th a son and .Siicerdotal spi'out,

Endowed instinctively with gcxul and gr.ice
To suit the gliding gHntleliess below —
Did he ? Tradition tells another tale.

Each priest obtained his pi-edicestujr's staft',

Bobe. fillet and insignia, blamelessly.
By springing out of ambush, soon or late.

And slaying him : the initiative rite
Simply was murder. s;ive that murder took,
I the case, another and religious name.
So it w;is once, is now, shall ever be
^yith genius and it.s priesthcxKl in this world :

The new power slays the old — but handsomely.
There he lies, not diminished by an inch
Of stature that he gr-ued the altar with.
Tlioiigli siniiebody of other bulk and build
( ri''s. W liat a goodly pei-sonagc lies here
lUdd.iiiiig the water where the bulrush roots I

May I conduct the service in his place.
Dt ceiitly and in order, iis did he,
AjkI. :us he did not. keep a wary watch
^yhell meditating 'iieath yon willow shade !

'

F"i!.d out your best man. sure the son of liiiii

Will prove best man again, .and, better still

Somehow than best, the grandsoii-prodigj- !

You think the world w ould last anotlier tlay
Dul we so make us ma.sters of the trick
Whereby the works go. we could pre-arrange
Their play and reach perfection when we please?
Depend on it. the change and the surprise
Are part o" the plan: "t is we wisli steadiness

;

Nature jirnfei'S a motion by unrest.
Advancement through this force which jostles

that.

And so, since much remains i' the world to
see.

Here "s the world still, affording God the
sight."

Thus did the man refute ."^Jigacity.

Ever at this old w hisper in bis ear :

" Here are you picked out. by a mimcle.
And pliued conspiciioiLsly enough, folks say
And you believe, by Pnividence outright
Taking a new way — nor without success —
To put the world upon its mettle : good I

But Fortune alternat-s with Providence;
Resource is soon exiiausted. Never count
On such a happ> hit occurring twice!
Trj- the old method uext time I

"

"Old enough."
(At whisper in his ear. the hiugli outbroke.)
And mode the nuist discredited of all.

Bv just the men and women who make boast
They are kings and queens therebv ! Mere

self-defence
.""^hould teach them, on one chapter of the law
Must lie no sort of trifling — chastity:
They stand or fall, as their progenitors
Were chaste or unchaste. Now, run eye

around
My crovmed acquaintance, give each life its

look
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And no more, — why, you 'd think each life

was led

Purposely for example of what pains
Who leads it took to cure the prejudice,
And prove there 's nothing so unprovable
As wno is who, what son of what a sire,

And — inferentially — how faint the chance
That the next ficneration needs to fear
Anotlier fool d" tlie selfsame tyi)e ;iij he
Happily remnant now hy rifi^ht divine
And luck o" the i)illow ! No : select your lord
By the direct employment of your brains
As best you may, — bad as the blunder prove,
A far woi-se evil stank beneath the sun
When s..nie legitimate bloekhead managed so
Matters that Ijit,')! time was to interlere.

Thou;;!, inrerferenee came fn.m hell itself

And not the blind ma<l miserable mob
H.appily ruled so long by pillow-luck
And divine right, -- by lies in short, not truth.

And meanwiiiie use the allotted minute . .
.''

One, —
Two, three, four, five— yes, five the i.endule

warns

!

Ell ? Why, this wild work wanders i)ast all

bound
And bearing ! Exile, Leicester Square, the life

r the old gay miserable time, rehearsed,
Tried on again like ca.st clothes, still to sei-ve

At a pinch, perhaps? "Who's who?" was
aptly a.sked.

Since certaiidy I am not I ! since when ?

Where is the bnd-mouthed arbitress ? A nod
Out-Horaering Homer ! Stay — there Hits the

due
I fain woidd find the end of ! Yes. — '" Mean-

while,
Use the allotted minute I

" Well, you see,

(Veracious and imaginary Thiei-s,

Who map out thus the life I might have led,

But did not, — all the woi-se for earth and
me, —

Doff spectacles, wipe pen, shut book, decamp !)

You see 't is etmy in heroics ! T'lain

Pedestrian speech shall help me pei-orate.

Ah, if one had no need to use the tongue !

How obvious and how easy "t is to talk
Inside the soul, a ghostly dialogue —
Instin(!ts with guesses. ~ instinct, guess, again
With dubious knowledge, half - experience :

each
And all the interlooutoi-s alike
Subordinating, — as decorum bids.

Oh, never fear ! but still decisively, -
Claims from without that take to<» high a tone,
— ("(lod wills this, man want,s that, the dig-

nity

Prescribed a i)rinee would wish the other
thing") —

Putting them back to insignificance
Beside one intimatest fact — myself
Am first t« be considered, since I live

Twenty years longer and then end, perhaps !

But, where one cejises to soliloquize.

Somehow the motives, that did well enough

I' the darkness, when vou bring them into
light

Are found, like those famed cave-fish, to lack
eye

And organ for the upper magnitudes.
The other common eieatuies. of less fine
Existence, that acknowledge earth and heaven.
Have it their own way in the argimient.
Yes, forced to speak, one stoops to .say— one's

aim
Was — what it j)eradventure should have

been

:

To renovate a people, mend or end
That bane come of a blessing meant the

world —
Inordinate culture of the sense made quick
By soul, — the lust o' the fiesh, lust of the eye,
And pride of life, — and, consequent on these.
The worship of that prince o' the power o' the

air

AVho paints the cloud and fills the emptiness
And bids his votaries, famishing for truth.
Feed on a lie.

Alack, one lies one's self

Even in the stating that one's end was truth,
Tfuth only, if one states as much in words I

Give me tile inner cliainber of the soul
For obvious e;isy argument I "t is there
One pits the silent truth against a lie—
Truth which breaks shell a careless simple bird.

Nor wants a goiget nor a beak iiled fine.

Steel simi-s and tiie whole armory o' the tongue,
To equalize the odds. But, do your best.

Words have to come: aud somehow words
deflect

As the best cannon ever rifled will.

"Deflect" indeed I nor merely words from
thoughts

But names from facts: "Clitumnus" did I
say?

As if it had been his ox-whitening wave
Whereliy folk iua<tise,l that giim cult of old —
The murcier of tlieir teiniile's priest by who
Would qii.alify for his succession. Sure—
Nami was the true lake's style. Dream had

need
Of the ox-whitening jieace of prettiness

And so confused names, well known once
awake.

So, i' the Kesidenz yet. not Leicester Sfjuare,

Alone,— no such congenial intercourse !
—

Mv reverie concludes, as dreaming should.
With daylireak : nothing done and over yet,

P>xcei>t (Mgars I 'I'he a<l\ iiiliire thus may he,

Or never needs to be at all : who knows ?

My t,"onsin-l)uke, perliai)S, at whose hard head
— Is it, now — is this letter to be launched,
The sight of whose gray oblong, whose grim

.seal.

Set all these fancies floating for an hour V

Twenty years are good gain, come what come
will I

Double or quits ! The letter goes ! Or stays ?
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II FINE AT THE FAIR

Done Ei.vike

Vous pUit-il, J'lii Juan, nous eclaircir ces boaux mysteres?

Madame, a vc

Don JiA>
. dire la verile . . .

Done Klvike

Ah! que vous savez mal vous dcfcndre pour un homme de cour,

et qui doit etre accoutiinie aces sortesde choses; J'ai pitie de vous

voir la confusion que vous avez. Que ne vous arniez-vous le front

d'une noble effronterie? Que ne inc jurez-vous que vous etes

tou)ours dans les memes sentimens pour moi, que vous m'aimez

toujours avec une ardeur sans egale, et que rien n'est capable de

vous detacher de moi que la mort ?— ( Mouere, Don Jtutn, Acte i.

SC3)

Donna Elvira

Don Juan, might you please to help one give a guess,

Hold up a candle, clear this fine niysteriousness ?

Don Jlan

Madam, if needs I must declare the truth, — in short . . .

Donna Elvira

Fie, for a man of mode, accustomed at the court

To such .1 style of thing, how awkwardly my lord

Attempts defence ! You move compassion, that 's the word—
Dumb-foundered and chapfalien 1 Why don't you arm your brow

With noble impudence ? Why don't you swear and vow-

No sort of change is come 10 any sentiment

Vou ever had for me ? Affection holds the bent,

You luve me now as erst, with passion that makes pale

All ardor else : nor aught in nature can avail

To separate us two, save what, in stopping breath,

May peradventure stop devotion likewise— death I

PROLOGUE

AMPHIBIAN

'I'hk fancy I had to-<l;iy.

Fancy whit-h tunietl a fear I

I swani far out iu the bay.
Since waves laughed warm and clear.

I lay and Imiked at the sun,

'liie no<)n-4iin looked at me :

Between us two, no one
Live creature, that I could .see.

Yes ! Tliere came floating by
Me, who lay floating too.

Such a Rtrange butterfly !

Creature a.s dear ;is new :

Because the membraned wings
So wonderful, so wide,

S> snn-sufFused, were thiiitrs

Like sold and naught l>»-si<le.

A haiidbreadth overhead !

All of the sea my own.
It owned the sky in.steiid

;

Both of us were aloue.

I never sh.ill join it.s flight.

For. naught buoys flesh in air.

If it touch the sea — ginxl night I

I)e.ith sure and swift waits there.

Can the iiwect feel the better
For watching the uncouth pLiy

( f limbs tluit slip the fetter.

Pretend its they were not clay '.'

I'lidoubtedly I rejoice

That the air conip<irts so well
With a creature which had the cho
Of the land once. Who can tell :

\Vli.at if a certain s*»id

Which early slipped its she.it h.

And has for its home the whole
()i heaven, thus look beneath.
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Tims watch one who, in the world,

lioth lives and likes life's way.
Nor w ishes the wings unfurled
That sleep in the worm, they say ?

But sometimes when the weather
Is blue, and warm waves tempt

To free one's self of tether,

And try a life exempt

From worldly noise and dust,

In the sphere which overbrims
With i)assion and thought, — why, just

Unable to fly, one swims !

By passion and thought upborne.
One smiles to one's self — " They fare

Scarce better, they need not scorn

Our sea, who live in the air !
'

'

EinaiK;ii);ite tlirough passion

And tliiiii;4lit, with sea for sky,

AVi' substitute, in a fashion.

For heaven— poetry :

Which sea, to all intent.

Gives flesh such noon-disport

As a finer element
Affords the spirit-sort.

Whatever they are, we seem :

Imagine the thing tliey know ;

All deeds they do, we dream ;

Can heaven be else but so ?

And meantime, yonder streak
Meets the horizon's verge

;

That is the land, to seek
If we tire or dread the surge :

I^and the solid and safe —
To welcome again (confess !)

When, high and dry, we chafe

The body, and don the dress.

Does she look, pity, wonder
At one who mimics flight.

Swims — heaven above, sea under,

Yet always earth in sight ?

FIFINE AT THE FAIR

TKir and skip. Elvin- ! Link arm in arm
with ni- !

Like husband and like wife, together let us see

The tumbling-troop arrayed, the strollers on

their stage.

Drawn up and under arms, and ready to engage.

Now, who supposed the night wotdd play us

such a prank ?

— That what w.ls raw and brown, rough pole

and shaven plank,
Mere bit of hoarding, half by trestle propped,

half tub.

Would flaunt it forth as brisk as butterfly from
grub ?

This comes of sun and air, of Autumn afternoon.

And I'oruic and Saint Gille, whose feast affords

the boon—
This scaffold turned parterre, this flower-bed in

full blow,
Bateleui-s, baladines ! We shall not miss the

show I

They pace and promenade ; they presently will

dance

:

What good were else i' the drum and fife ? O
pleasant laud of France !

Who saw them make their entry ? At wink
of eve, be sure !

They love to steal a march, nor lightly lisk the

lure.

They keep their treasure hid, nor stale (impro-

vident)

Before the time is ripe, each wonder of their

tent —
Yon six-legged sheep, to wit, and be who beats

a gong.
Lifts cap and waves salute, exhilarates the

throng —
Their ape of many years and much adventure,

ffri™

And gray with pitying fools who find a joke in

him.
Or, best, the human beauty, Mimi, Toinette,

Fifine,

Tricot fines down if fat, padding plumps up if

lean,

Ere, shedding petticoat, modesty, and such toys.

They bounce forth, squalid girls transformed
to gamesome boys.

No, no, thrice. Pornic, no ! Perpend the

authentic tale !

'T was not for every Gawain to gaze upon the

Grail

!

But whoso went his rounds, when flew bat,

flitted midge.

Might bear acioss the dusk, — where both

roads join ilii' bridge,

Hard by the little port, — creak a slow caravan,

A chiiinieyed bouse on wheels; so shyly-

slieatlied. Ix'gan

To broaden out the bud which, bursting un-

aware.
Now takes away our breath, queen-tulip ot the

Fair!

Yet morning promised much: for, jntcbed

and slung and reared

On terrace 'neath the tower, 'twixt tree and
tree appeared

An airy structure ; how the pennon from its

dome.
Frenetic to be free, makes one red stretch for

home !

The home far and away, the distance where
lives joy,
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The cur«, ill oiiie and ever, of world and
woiMs aimtiy ;

biuce, what lolls fidl in fivnt, a fiiHoiit; from
the booth.

But oiiaii-iilltiu'ss, sky-hhu' and niillpoiid-

siuouth ?

Frenetic to be fi-ee ! And, do you know,
there beats

Something; within my breast, as sensitive ? -

rei)eats

The fever of theflai;'.' My heart makes just

the same
i\issionate stivtch, fires up for lawlessness, lays

claim
To share the life they lead : losels, who have

and use
The hour what way they will, — applaud tiiem

or abuse
iV>ciety, whereof myself .tm at the beck,
^Vhose call obey, and stoop to burden stiffest

neck!

Why is it that whene'er a faithful few com-
bine

To cast allegiance tiff, play truant, nor repine,

A;^ee to bear the woi-st, forejfo the best in

store

For us who, left behind, do duty ;i.s of yore, —
Why is it that, dis^rraeed, they seem to relish

life the more ?
— Seem as they s;iid, "We know a secret

passinc: praise

Or blame of such <ts you ! liemain I we go our
ways

With something you o'erlooked, forgot or
chose to sweep

Clean out of door: our pearl picked from yonr
rubbish-heap.

You care not for yonr loss, we calculate our
pain.

All's ri«ht. Are you content? ANTiy, so let

things remain

!

To the woofl then, to the wild : free life, full

liberty I

"

And when they rendezvous beneath the in-

clement sky.
House by the hedge, reduced to brnte-cora-

p.inionship,
— MisiT'iided ones who gave society the slip.

And find too late how boon a parent they dc
Sliised.

What niinistiation spumed, how sweet and
ci\ilized —

Then, left alone at hist w ith self-sought wretch-
e<lne.ss.

No interloper else ! — why is it, can we guess ? —
At somebo<lv*s exi)euse, goes up so frank a

laugh ?

• As though thev held the com, and left ils only
chaff

From gamers crammed and closed. And we
indeed are clever

If we get grain as good, by threshing straw for-
ever I

Still, truants its thev .^re and purpose yet to

be,

That nowise needs forbid they venture — as

you see —
To cross ctintine, .ippro:ich the once f.-oiiiiiiir

roof

O' tlie kindly race their flight estrangi-d : stand
half iiKH.f,

.Sdle half up, press near, ;ind proffer waivs for

sale
— In tlieir phrase, — make in ours, white levy

of black mail.

Tliey, of the wild, require some touch of us the

t;»me,

Since clothing, meat and drink, mean moni'v

all the siuiie.

If htmger, proverbs s;iy, allures the wolf
from wood.

Much more the bird nmst dare a diish at some-
thing good :

Must snatch up, bear away in beak, the trifle-

treasure
To wood iind wild, and then — oh, how enjoy at

leisure !

Was never tree-built nest, vou climbed and
took, of bird,

(Rare city-visitant, tiilked of, scarce seen or
heard,)

But, when you would dissect the structure,

piece by piece.

You found, enwreathed iuiiid the country-
product — fleece

And feather, thistle-fluffs iind bearded windle-
straws —

Some shred of foreign silk, unravelling uf

gauze.
Bit, maybe, of brocade, mid fur and blow-bell-

down :

Filched jilainly from mankind, dear tribr.te

paid by town.
Which proved how oft the bird h;»d plucked up

he.nrt of grace.
Swooped down ;it waif and stray, made fur-

tively our place
Pay tax and toll, then borne the booty to en-

rich

Her par.idise i' the waste ; the how and why of
which.

That is the secret, there the mystery th.it

stings

!

For, what they traffic in, consists of just the
things

We, — prond ones who so scorn dwellers with-
out the pale,

Batelenrs, baladines, white leviers of black
mail, —

j

I say, they sell what we most pique ns that we
I

keep :

How conies it, all we hold so dear they count
' so cheap ?
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^\'hiit price sliould you impose, for instance, on
repute,

Good tame, your own good fame and family's
to boot ?

Stay start of quick moustache, arrest the angry
rise

Of eyebrow ! All I asked is answered by sur-
prise.

Now tell me : are you worth the cost of a cigar ?

Go boldly, enter booth, disburse the coin at bar
Of doorway where presides the master of the

troop.

And forthwith you survey his Graces in a
tiroup,

Live Picture, picturesque no doubt and close
to life

:

His sisters, right and left ; the Grace in front,
his wife.

Next, who is this performs the feat of the Tra-
peze ?

Lo, she is launched, look— fie, the fairy I
—

how she flees

O'er all those heads thrust back, — mouths,
eyes, one gape and stare, —

No scrap of skirt imjjedes free passage through
the air.

Till, plumb on the other side, she lights and
laughs again,

Tliat fairy-form, whereof each muscle, nay,
each vein

The curious may inspect, — his daughter that
he sells

Each rustic for five sous. Desiderate aught
else

O' the vendor? As you leave his show, why,
joke the man

!

" You cheat : your six-legged slieej). 1 recollect,

began
IJoth life and trade, last year, trimmed prop-

erly and dipt.
As the Twin-lieaded Babe, and Human Nonde-

script !
"

What does he care ? You paid his price, may

So
pass your jest,

dii be repute, good fame, and all the

But try another tack ; say : "I indulge ca-
price.

Who am Don and Duke, and Knight, beside, o'

the Golden Fleece,
And, never mind liow rieli. Abandon this

career !

Have hearth and ln)me, nor let your woman-
kind appear

With()Ut as niultii)lied a coating as protects
An onion from the eye I Become, in all respects.
God-fearing householder, subsistent by brain-

skill.

Hand-labor ; win your bread whatever way
you will.

So it be honestly, — and. while I have a purse,
Means shall not lack!"— his thanks will be

the roundest curse
That ever rolled from lip.

Now, what is it ? — returns
The question— heartens so this losel that he

spurns
All we so prize ? I want, put down in black

and white,
What compensating joy, imknown and infin-

ite.

Turns lawlessness to law, makes destitution—
wealth.

Vice — virtue, and disease of soul and bodv —
health ?

Ah, the slow shake of head, the melancholy
smile.

The sigh almost a sob ! What 's wrong, was
right erewhile?

Why are we two at once such ocean-width
apart ?

Pale fingers press my arm, and sad eyes probe
my heart.

Why is the wife in trouble ?

This way, this way, Fifine !

Here 's she. shall make my thoughts be .surer
what they mean !

First let me read the signs, portray you past
mistake

The gypsy's foreign self, no swarth our sun
could bake.

Yet where 's a woolly trace degrades the wiry
hair ?

And note the Greek-nymph nose, and — oh, luy
Hebrew i)air

Of eye and eye — oVrarched by velvet of the
mole—

That swim as in a sea, that dip and rise and
roll,

Spilling the light around ! While either ear is

cut
Thin as a dusk-leaved lose carved from a

cocoanut.
And then, her neck ! now, grant you had the

power to deck.
Just as your fancy pleased, the bistre-length of

neck.
Could lay, to shine against its shade, a moon-

like row
Of pearls, each round and white as bubble

Cupids blow
Big out of mother's milk, — what pearl-moon

would suri>:iss

That string of moch-tnrnnoise. those alman-
(lii.es of glass.

Where girlhood terminates ? for with breasts'-
l)jrth commence

The boy, and page-costume, till pink and im-
pudence

End admirably all : complete the creature
trips

Our way now, brings sunshine upon her span-
gled liips.

As here she fronts iis full, with pose half-

frank, half-fierce

!
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Words lilted in vain, Elvire I You waste
your quart and tierce,

Luufire at a phantom lieiv, trv fence in fairy-

land.

For nie. 1 own defeat, ask hnl to nndei-stand

Tlie aeknowledne<l viitory of whom 1 lall my
i|ueen,

Sexles-s and bloodless sjjrite : tlioii^ih misi-iiiev-

ous and mean.
Yet free and tiowei>-like too, with loneliness

for law.
And self-sustainment made morality.

XVII

A Haw
I)o you aoeount i' the lily, of lands which

travellei-s know.
That, just as (golden trlwnu supei'sedes Northern

snow
r the chalice, so, about each pistil, spice is

pjicked. -

Deliriously - ilrngtjed scent, in lieu of odor
lacked.

With us, by bee and moth, tlieir bamiuet to en-
hance

At mom and eve, when dew, the chilly suste-

nance.
Needs mixture of some chaste and temperate

perfume ?

I ask. is she in fault who f^uards such golden
^loom.

Such clear and damniufr scent, by who cares
what devices.

And takes the idle life of insects she entices
When, drowned to heart's desire, they s;itiate

the inside

O' the lily, mark her wealth and manifest her
prirle '.'

keep off. .t theBut. wi>

juice
;

Discreet we peer and praise, put rich tliintfs to
riffht u.se.

No flavorous venomed l)ell, - the rose it is. I

wot.
Only the rose, we pluck and place. unwiiin;,'e(l

a jot.

No worse for homage done by every devotee,
I' the proper loyal throne, on brea.st where rose

should be.

Or if the simpler sweets we have to choose
amonij.

Would ta-ste between onr teeth, and pive its toy
the tonfnie, -

corneous poison-plapue. nii thtc no hearts are
set

!

^Vc gather daisy meek, or maiden violet :

1 think it is Elvire we love. an<l not Fitine.

How does she make my thoughts be sure of
what they mean ?

"'

Jiulge and be just I Suppose, an age and time
long past

Renew for our behoof one pap«Hiit more, the l.i.st

() the kind, sick Louis liked to see defile be-
tween

Him and the yawninfi^ t,M'ave. its pas-satfe served
to screen.

With eye as gray as lead, with cheek as brown
iis bronze.

Here where we stand, shall sit and suffer Louis
( hvie :

The while from yonder tent iMirade foi-th, not
— oh, no

Batcleui-s, baladines ! but raufje tliemselves

a-row
Those well-snnfj women-worthies whereof loud

fame still finds

Smie echo lingfcr faint, less in our hearts tlian

minds.

See. Helen! pushed in front o" the world's
worst nifrnt and stoiin.

By Lady Venus' hand on shoulder : the sweet
form

yhrinkiujrly piomineiit. thomrli niiichty, like a
moon

Outbreakiuff froiti a cloud, to put harsh thinj^
ill tune.

And mafrically briiij; mankind to ac(|uiesce

In its own ravag-e, — call no curse upon, but
bless

(Beldame, a moment since) the outbreaking
beauty, now.

That casts o'er all the t)lood .1 candor from her
brow.

See, Cleopatra ! bared, the entire and sinuous
wealth

0' the shining shape ; each orb of indolent ripe

health.
( "aptured, just where it finds a fellow -ijrb ;is fine

I' the body : traced about by jewels which out-

line,

Fire-frame, and keep distinct, perfections— lest

they melt
To soft smooth unity ere half their hold be

feit

:

Yet, o'er that white and wonder, a soul's jue-

doniinance
I' tho he.'ifl so high and hanght — except one

thicvi.li glance,

From back of oblong eye, intent to count the
sL'iin.

Hnsh.— oh. I know, Elvire! Be patient, more
remain !

What say yon to Saint ? . . . I'ish ! Whatever
."^aint you please.

Cold-pinnacled aloft o' the spire, prays calm the
SeJLS

From Pornic Church, and oft at midnight
(I)ea.sants Siiy)

Goes walking out to save from shipwreck:
well she may !

For think how many a year has she been con-
versjint

With naught but winds and rains, sharp cour-

tesy and scant
()' the wintry snow that coats the pent-honse of

her shrine,
(.'overs each knee, climbs near, but spares the

smile benign

I
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Which seems to say, " I looked for scarce so
much from eartli !

'

'

Slie follows, one loiifj thin pure fiTi<;t'r in the
{,nrth

O' the girdle— •whence the folds of gannent,
eye and eye,

Besprent with iieui-s-de-lys, flow down and
multiply

Around her feet, — and one, pressed hushingly
to lip:

As if, while thus we made her march, some
foundei-ing ship

Might miss her from her post, nearer to God
halfway

In heaven, and she inquired, " Who that trearls

earth can pray ?

I douht if even she, the unashamed ! though,
sure,

iShe must have stripped herself only to clothe
the poor."

This time, enough 's a feast, not one more
form, Elvire

!

Provided you allow that, bringing up the rear
()' the bevy I am loth to— by one bird— cur-

tail.

First note may lead to last, an octave crown the
scale,

And this feminity be followed — do not
flout !

—

By — who concludes the m;isque with curtsey,
smile and pout.

Submissive-mutinous ? No other than Fifine
Points toe, imposes haunch, and pleads with

tambourine !

XXII

" Well, what 's the meaning here, what does
the mascjue intend.

Which, unabridged, we saw file past ns, with
no end

Of fair ones, till Fifine came, closed the cata-
logue ? ''

T;wk fancy yet again ! Suppose you cast this

clog
Of flesh away (that weeps, upbraids, with-

stands my arm)
And pass to join your peers, paragon charm with

chjirra.

As I shall show you may, — prove best of
beauty there

!

Yourself confront yourself ! This, lielp me to
declare

That yonder-you, who sbmd beside these, brav-yonder-y
ing each

And blinking none, beat her who lured to Troy-
town beach

Tlie pnri)le prows of Greece, — nay, beat Fi-
fine ; wlu)se face,

Mark how I will inflame, when seigneur-like I
place

I' the tambourine, to spot the strained and
piteous blank

Of pleading parchment, see, no less than a
whole franc I

Ah, do you mark the brown o' the cloud,
made bright with fire

Through and through ? as, old wUes succeed-
ing to desire,

Quahty (you and I) once more compassion-
ate

A hapless infant, doomed (fie on such partial
fate!)

To sink the inborn shame, waive privilege of
sex.

And posture as you see, support the nods and
becks

Of clowns that have their stare, nor always pay
its price

;

An infant born perchance as sensitive and nice
As any soiU of you, i)roud dames, whom des-

tiny
Keeps uncontaminate from stigma of the sty
She wallows in ! You draw back skirts from

filth like her
Who, possibly, braves scorn, if, scorned, she

minister
To age, want, and disease of parents one or

both
;

Nay, peradventure, stoops to degradation, loth
That some just-budding sister, the dew yet on

the rose.

Should have to share in turn the ignoble trade,
— who knows ?

Ay, who indeed ! Myself know nothing, but
dare guess

That off she trips in haste to hand the
booty . . . yes,

'Twixt fold and fold of tent, there looms he,
dim-discerned.

The ogre, loi'd of all those lavish limbs have
earned !— Brute-beast-faee, — ravage, scar, scow 1 and
malignancy, —

O' the Strong M!an, whom (no doubt, her hus-
band > l)y and by

You shall behold do feats: lift up nor quail be-
neath

A quintal in each hand, a cart-wheel 'twixt his
teeth.

Oh, she i)refers sheer strength to iueifective

grace.
Breeding and cxdture ! seeks the essential in

the case I

To him h;is flown my franc ; and welcome, it

that squint
0' the dialiolie eye so soften through absinthe,
That for once, tambourine, tunic and tricot W

'.scape
•

Tlieir customary cui'se " Not half the gain
the ape !

"

Ay, they go in together

!

Yet still her phantom stays
Opposite, where you stand: as steady 'neathftlie

our gaze, —
The live Elvire's and mine, — though fancy'

stuff' and mere
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ision ; to be judgtid — divHiu-htriires - w ith-

out fpar
Or favor, those the false, liy you and me tJi%

true.

*' What puts it ill my liead to make ytmi'self

judjfe you ".' "'

Well, it may be, tlie uame of l^leleii bwuglit to
mind

A certain myth I mused iii vears loufj left be-
hind:

How she tliat fled from Greece with Paiis whom
she loved,

Aud ciime to Troy, aiid there found shelter, and
so pro vet!

Such eatise of the world's woe, - how she, old
storie-s call

This fi*eature, Helen's self, never saw Troy at
all.

Jove liad his fancy-fit, must needs take empty
air.

Fashion her likeness forth, and set the phan-
tom there

r the miiLst for sport, to try conclusions with
the blind

And blundering race, the (^rae create for Gods,
mankind :

Kxperiment on these, — estiiblish who would
yearn

Tcj fpve up life for her, who, other-minded,
spuru

The best her eyes could smile, — make half the
world sublime.

And half absurd, for just a phantom all the

M( anwhile true Helen's self sat, safe and far
away,

B v a g'reat river-side, beneath a purer day,
^\ iih solitude around, tninqnillity within

;

Was able to lean forth, lo«)k, listen, through
the din

And stir ; coidd estimate the worthlessness or
worth

Of Hc'.-n who inspired such paasion to the
earth,

A phantom all the time ! That put it in my
head

To make yourself jiulne you the pluintojn-
wife instead

0' the te;irful true Elvire .'

xxvui

I thank the smile at last
Which thins away the tear I Our sky was

overcHSt.
And soraethjn>; ft 11 ; but day clears up : if

there chanced rain.

The landscape tflistens more. I have not vexed
in vain

Elvire : because she knows, now she has sto<Ml
the test.

How, this aud this bein? pood, herself may still

he best
he beauty in review ; because the fleah that

claimed
..luly my regard, she thought, the taste, she

blamed

lu me, for thiupt exteme, was all mistake, shti

ti.ids, -
Or will Hud, when I prove that bodies show niu

minds.
That, thruui;h the outward sifjn, the inward

fjrace allures.

And sparks from heaven transpierce earth's
c«)arsest covertures.

All by demonstratintt the value of FiHiie !

XXIX

Partake my confidence ! No creature 's made
so mean

But tliat, some way, it boasts, could we iuvesti-
>,'ate.

Its supreme worth : fulfils, by ordinance of
fate.

Its momentarv task, pet.s f^lory all it.s own,
T:istes triumpli in the world, i)re-eniinent, alouf

.

Where is the sinf^cle j^ain of sand, 'mid millioiu*

heaped
Confusedly on the beach, but, did we know, has

leaped
Or will leap, would we wait, i' the century,

some uuce,
To the very throne of things? — earth's

brightest for tlie nonce,
\Vnien sunshine .shall impinge on just that

crraiu's facette
Which fronts him fullest, first, returns his ray

with jet
Of promptest praise, thanks God best in crea-

tion's name !

As firm is my belief, qnick sense perceives the
same

Self-vindicating fljush illustnite every man
And woman of our mass, and prove, throughout

the plan.

No detail but, in phice allotted it, w:is prime
And perfect.

XXX

Witne.ss her, kept waiting all this time !

^Vhat happy angle makes Fifine rt^verberate
Sunshine. le.Lst sjind-gr.un. she, of shadiest so*

cial St ;ite ?

No adamantine shield, polished like Helen
there.

Fit to al)sorb the sun, regorge him till the glaiv.
Dazing the universe, draw Troy-ward those

blind be.iks
(H equal-sideil shiiis mwed by the well-greaved

Greeks !

No Asian mirror, like yon Ptolemaic witch
Able to fix sun f;ust antl tame sun flown, en-

rich.

Not bum the world with beams thus flatter-

ingly rolled
About her. head to foot, turned slavish snakes

of gold !

And oh. no tinted pane of oriel s^inctity.

Does iiiir Fifine afford, such as pf-miits siipnlv

Of lustrous heaven, revealed, far more thati

mundane siu'ht

Could master, to thy cell, pure Saint I where,
else too bright.

So suits thy sense tlie ..rb. that, what outside
was noon.
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Pales, through thy lozeiiged blue, to meek
benefii" moon

!

What then i' does that prevent each dunghill,

we may pass
Daily, from boasting too its bit of looking-glass.

Its sherd which, sun-smit, shines, shoots arrowy
fire beyond

That satin-mutHed mope, your sulky diamond ?

And now, the mingled ray she shoots, 1 de-
compose.

Her antecedents, take for execrable ! Gloze
No whit on your premiss : let be, there was no

woi-st

Of degradation spared Fifine : ordained from
first

To last, in body and .soul, for one life-long

debauch.
The Pariah of the North, the European Nautch !

This, far from seek to hide, she puts in evidence
Calmly, dispLiys the brand, bids pry without

offence

Your finger on the place. Yoa comment,
" Fancy us

So operated on, maltreated, mangled thus !

Such torture in our case, had we survived an
liour ?

Some other sort of flesh and blooti nmst be,

with power
Appropriate to the vile, unsensitive, tough-

thonged,
In lieu of our fine nerve ! Be sure, she was

not wronged
Too much : you must not think she winced at

prick as we !
"'

Come, come, that 's what you say, or would,
were tlioughts but free.

XXXII

Well then, thus much confessed, what won-
der if there steal

Unchallenged to my heart the force of owe
appeal

Sbe makes, and justice stamp the sole claim
site asserts '.*

So absolutely good is truth, truth never hurts
Tlie teller, whose worst crime gets somehow

grace, avowed.
To me, that silent pose and prayer proclaimed

al(jud :

" Know all of me outside, the rest be emptiness
F'or such as you ! I call attention to my dress.

Coiffure, outlandish features, lithe memorable
limbs.

Piquant entreaty, all that eye-glance overskims.
Does this give pleasure '.' Then, repay the

pleasure, put
It»s price i' tlie tambourine ! Do you seek

further ? Tut !

I "m just my instrument, — sound hollow :

mere smooth skin
Stretched o'er gilt framework, I ; rub-dub,

nanglit else within —
Always, for such as you ! — if I have use eLse-

where, —
If certain bells, now mute, can jingle, need you

care?

Be it enough, there 's truth i' the pleading.
whicli comports

AVith no word spoken out in cottages or courts,
Sin(-e all I plead is, ' Pay for just the sight you

see,

And give no credit to another charm in me !
'

Do I say, like your Love ? ' To praise my face
is well,

But, who would know my worth, must search
my heart to tell !

'

Do I say, like your Wife ? ' Had I passed in
review

The produce of the globe, my man of men were— you !

'

Do I say, like your Helen ? ' Yield yourself
up. obey

Iinplicitly, nor pause to question, to survej'
Even the woi'shipful ! prostrate j'ou at my

shrine !

Shall you dare controvert what the world
counts divine ?

Array your private taste, own liking of the
sense,

Own longing of the soul, against the impudence
Of history, the blare and bullying of verse ?

As if man ever yet saw reason to disburse
The amount of what sen.se liked, soul longed

for, — given, devi.sed

As love, forsooth, — until the price was recog-
nized

As moderate enough by divers fellow-men !

Then, with liis warrant safe that these would
love too, then.

Sure that jjarticular gain implies a public loss.

And that no smile he buys but proves a slash
acro.ss

The fjice, a stab into the side of somebody —
Sure that, along with love's main-purchase, he

will buy
Up the whole stock of earth's nncharitableness.
Envy and hatred, — then, decides he to profess
His estimate of one, by love discerned, thougl

dim
To all the world beside : since what 's the

world to him ?
'

Do I say, like your Queen of Egypt ? ' Wli
foregoes

My cup of witchcraft— fault be on the fool

He knows
Nothing of how I pack my wine-press, turn its

winch
Three-times-three, all the time to song and

dance, nor flinch

From charming on and on, till at the last I

squeeze
Out the exhaustive drop that leaves behind

mere lees

And dregs, vapidity, thought essence hereto-

fore !

Suj) of my sorcery, old pleasures please no more

!

Be great, be good, love, learn, have potency of
hand

Or heart or head, — what boots ? You die, nor
understand

What bliss might be in life : you ate the grapes,

but knew
Never the taste of wine, such vintage s

brew I

'
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Do 1 say, like your Saint i' ' An exqnisitest
touch

Bideji in the birth ui things: no after-time can
much

Enhance that Hue, that faint, fueitive first of
all!

What color paints the cup o" the May-rose, like

tlie small
Suspicion of a blush which doubtfully beirins ?

What sound out warbles brook, while, at the
source, it wiiLs

That moss and stone dispart, allow its bub-
bliujni breathe ?

What t.iate excels the fruit, just where sharp
flavors sheathe

TJieir sting, and 'jt encroach the honey that
allays ?

And so with T,f\l and sense ; when sanctity
betnivs

First feiir lest eartJi below seem real as heaven
above,

And holy worsliip. late, change soon to sinful
love —

Where is the plenitude of passion which en-
dures

Comparison with that, I ask of amateui-sy '

Do I S.IV. like Elvire "...

(Your husband holds you fast.

Will have you listen, learn vour character at
hist :.

"Do I say? — like her mixed unrest and dis-
content,

lieproachfidness and scorn, with that submis-
sion blent

S> strjuigely, in tlie face, by s;id smiles and gay
tears, —

'.'uiescence which attacks, rebellion which en-
dears, —

>«iy ? ' As you loved me once, could you but
love me now !

Years probably have graved their passiige on
my brow,

.'.ips turn more rarely red, eyes sparkle less
than erst

;

."Mich tribute body pays to time ; but, un-
amerced,

The soul retains, nay, boasts old treasure
multiplied.

Though dew-prime flee, — mature at ni>onday,
love dehed

Cliance. the wind, change, the rain: love stren-
uous ,ill the more

For storm, struck deei)er root and choicer frtiit-

;ige bore,
I'espite the rocking world; yet truth strtick

root in vain :

While tendeniess hears fruit, you praise, not
tjwte :i<,'ain.

^ liy ? They are yonrs. which once were hardly
yours, might go

!" grace another's ground: and then — the
hopes we know.

The fears we keep in mind I
— when, ours to ar-

bitrate.

Your p.art was to bow neck, bid fall decree of
fate.

Then, O the knotty point— white-mght's work
to revolve —

What meant that smile, that sigh ? Not Solon's
self could solve I

Then, t) the deej) surmise what one word might
exi)ress.

And if what seemed her " No ' may not have
meant her " Yes I

"

Then, such annoy, for cause — calm welcome,
such acquist

Of rapture if, refused her ann, hand touched
her wrist I

Now, wliat "s a smile to you ? Poor candle
that lights up

The decent household gloom which sends you
out to sup.

A tear ? worse I warns that health requires you
keep alwjf

From nui)tial chamber, since r.iin penetrates
the rotif 1

Soul, body got and gained, inalienably safe
Your own. become despised ; more worth has

any waif
Or stray from neighbitr's pale : pouch that,

—

"t is pleasure, jiride,

Novelty, i)roi)erty, and larceny beside !

Preposterous thought ! to find no value fixed in

things.

To covet all you see. hear, dream of. till fate
brings

About that, what you want, you pjiin ; then
follows change.

Give you the sun to keep, forthwith must fancy
range :

A goi>dly lamp, no doubt, — yet might yon
catch her hair

And captnre. as she frisks, the fen-fire dancing
there I

What do I say? at least a meteor's half in
heaven

;

Prt)vi(led filth but shine, my husband hankers
even

After putridity that "s phosphorescent, cribs

The rustic's tjillow-rush, makes spoil of urchins'
squibs.

In short, prefers to me — chaste, temperate,
serene —

What sputters green and blue, tliis fizgig called
Fifine: '

.So all your .sex mistake I .Strange tliat so
plain a fact

.Should raise such dire debate I Few families
were ra<-ked

By torture self-su|)plied. did Nature grant but
this—

That women coni])rehend mental analysis I

Elvire, do you recall when, years ago, our
home

The intimation reached, a certain pride of
Rome.

.\uthenticated piece, in the third, last and best
Manner— whatever, ffxds and connoisseurs con-

test. —
No particle disturbed by rude restorer's touch.
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The paUf«d pietme-iKaii, so loog eluding
chiteh

Of ereditxH^. at last, the Rafael might— could
we

But come to terms— ehai^e loid. pass from
the Priuee to me ?

I think you reeolleet my fever of a year

:

How the Prince would, and how he would not

;

mow.— too dear
That promise was. he made his

leather to boast ** I own a Rafael " than " am
Prine*:"

And now. the fancy soothed— if i«allj seD he
most

His birthr^t for a mess of ponage— sneh a
thrust

r the ritals of the Prince were mollified by

Coold he prevail upon his stomach to bear
qualm.

And beqaeath Liberty (Iteeanse a porehaser
Was waidy with the smu — a xxiBe '.) yes, i

His heart at all events to that land where, at
least.

Free institntions reign ! And so. iis price in-

creased
Fivefold I Americans are sneh importnnates !).

•SxHi must his Rafael sian for the United

4

"Vo

I

r>fa. altematinfr bursts of hope now. then despair!
At last, the bai^:ain "s struck, I 'm all hot beg-

gared, there
The Rafael fac^ me. in fine, no diea-
My honsemate. evermore to glorify n
A week most pass, before heart-ftii!, .

sink.
In gloaiin? o'er my gain, go late I edged the

{

brink
C>f doom ; a fortnight mcoe. I spend in Para-

dise :
,' Was ouiline e'er so true, eonld cokwine entice

So calm, did harmony and quiet so avail ? i

How rieht, how resolute, the action tells the
|

tale:
I>» «-Jith. I bid mv friends congratulate the-
The teiic:

grace. Don I"' (to me^: "The blc^k
To me. that sii.-> the rest <

:

aloud : 'nks his daab originaL poor
tij,^ " Know all of me ou.

|'' F r -i.L as you ! I ca-nne chamber must not
outlandish feao.
'"•^ a marvel like mv i

•utreaty. all that eye
• • iMs give pleasure? ^nh nnaverted
• 'f tii^eitsxiTe. put

' i" the tambonrine ; >ance to over-

^Xlif her? Tut:
* - my instrument. — so\.\si picture-

|

- uootkskin
^ oo^gX gilt framework. I

,

**o«/^ ^"^'se within—
fo-^ Past ^ • y** I — if I hav from its

**aoi . tow mute, can jin^e. \eh just

ei, /''Ae

'-'3,

T is only yon that change ; no ecstasies of
yore

:

Xo purposed suicide distracts you any nuwe '.

''

Prompt would my answer m«:t such frivolous
attack

:

" You misappropriate sensations. What men
lack.

And labor to obtain, is hoped and feared about
After a fashion ; what they once obtain, makes

doubt.
Expectancy's old fret and fume, henceforward

void.

But do thev think to hold such havimr^ :

alloyed
By novel hopes and feais. of fashion just a?

new.
To correspond i" the scale ? Xowise. I promise

you

:

Mine you are. therefore mine will be, as fit to
cheer

My soul and glad my sense to-day as this-day-
year.

So. any sketch or scrap, pochade. caricature,
Made in a moment, meant a moment to endure.
I snap at, seize, enjov. then tire of, throw aside.

Find yon in your oli place. But if a servant
cried

• Fire in the gallery :
' — methinks, were I en-

gaged
In Dor^. elbow-deep. jMCture-books million-

paged
To the four winds would pack, sped by the

_ heartiest c-nise
\\ ,. _. _^ launched from lip, to strew the imi-

r^e.

:>t I brave the best o' the burning.
xT away

£i:hc7 my perfect piece in safety, or else stay
And share its fate, be made its martvr, nor re-

pine ?

Inextricably wed. such ashes mixed with

For which I get the eye. the hand, the heart,
the whole

'
' -'^ - w^ondroos wife again :

xxx^^II

But no. play out your role

I" the paoeant : "T is not fit your phantom
leave the stage

:

I want yon. there, to make yon. here, confess
yon wace

Snece^fnl warfare, pique those prond ones, and
advance

Claim to . . . equality? nay but predrani-

nance
In physique o'er them all, where Helen heads

the scene
G<«ed by its tiniest of tail-tips, pert Fifine.

How ravishingly pure yon stand in pale con-

^.

My new-created shape, without or tonch oi

taint.

Inviolate of life and worldliness and sin —
Fettered. I hold my flowo-, her own eitp'b

weight wotJd win

"Jr. ^,
^i
'^x.

Ottf.^ I
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,".?

IVaoi off die tail sli^t stelk a-<op of vhich
slie tiinui

Aad nvmblcji. inak«$ »PP««1 to one vbo
roufHUv eanK

Her tluuiks instead of bbinie. 'did lily onlr

thus iiiDstrainin? Wujrth of lily. l^ttin?sn<iw

cup-c-rvvkn. tiutt's iter face, luuk frum its

{ruai>liaii stake.

^.if*rb ou all thjt crawls beneath, aiid mutely
niake

LVfiaiK-^. with the mouth's white movement of
disdiiin.

To mil that stoops, relirvs. and hovers roood
aeain !

Hov viudin^ly the Unibs delay to lead up,

rwM-h
wi. ^ ^ jjja head waits calm: as if

• --afh.

i traverse quick such lengtlis

•'W.

Ii just are found embedded in

ibout with folds and flowings

I red breast-s, rebellious 'neath

rv's snow were moulding sleep

--> release ; whereat, from the

. po»n starts fre*. the face is

.L

utv divert me. onc« the sweet
tji^4 nsvealed.

:<>m all I loTed au lon^. ao UngeringlT left ?

x.xxix

Because indeed your face tits into just the

•* me. Elrire. makes right and
more

. i itself without you! As be-

- its place I Doubtleasly sea-
: n.

-
'. ! .hance: would pray their

iv into the ware

!

-
. thocse eyes au gray and

r >m their slow sure supply of the eflRnent soul

1 humor me ? I dare to ask,

}.r««-n hsir ! n"»rwash o" the

l". the iut

pwur. e.«.ii ai^r-

tbe rock-top. pushed by Spring 1

" A»d where i' the world u all

This wonder, you detail so trippinehr. espi>-d ?

M V mirror wcmld reflect a tall. thia. pale. dee|>-

eyed

Personaee, pretty once, it may be, doabtleas
still

Loving. — a certain grace yet lingers, if y».u

will. —
I:,,, .11,1.,, \,,nder. whel>- '.'

'

Why. wherv but in the setise

me. Art"s judge? Art is my

^. the iut :

r> dyed '

Aihi soul of
evidence

That something was. is. might be ; but no more
thing itself.

Than llanie is fuel. Once the verse-book laid
on shelf.

The picture turned to wall, the music fled
froiii e.nr. —

E^h beauty, bom of each, grows clearer and
morv clear.

Mine henceforth, ever mine !

XLM

But if I would retrace
Effect, in Art. to cause. — corroborate, erase
What 's right or wt^jng i" the lines, test fancy in

my brain
By fact which gave it birth ? I re-peruse in

vain
The verse. I fail to find that viaon of delight

r the Bazzi's lust-prutile. eye-edge so exqui-
site.

And, music: what? that burst of pillared
cloud by day

And pillared fire by night, was product, must
we say.

Of modulating just, by enharmonic change. —
The ausroented sixth resolved. — from out the

straighter rang*;

Of D sharp minor — leap of disimprisoned
thrall—

Into thy light and life. D major natural ?

Elvire. will yon partake in what I shall impart ?

I seem to tuderstand the way heart chooses
heart

By help of the outside form. — a rea.son for oar
wild

Diversitv- in choice. — why each grows recon-
ciled

To what is absent, what snperflnons in the mask
Of flesh that "s meant to peld. — did nature ply

her task
As artist should, — precise the features of the

soul.

\\*hich. if in any case they found exprfsaou,
whole

r the traits, would give a type, undoubtedly
display

A i»oTeL tme. distinct perfection in its may.
Never shall I believe anv t«oM>uls were made
similar : eranting. then, each soul of every

grade
Was meant to be itaelf . prove in itself cotn-

plete.

AwL in completion, good. — nay. best o' the
kind. — as meet

Xeeds most it be that show cm the outside ciir-
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With inward substance,— flesh, the dress which
soul has donned,

Exactly reproduce, — were only justice done
Inside and outside too, — tjT)es perfect every

one.
How happens it that here we meet a mystery
Insoluble to man, a plaguy puzzle ? Why
Each soul is either made imperfect, and de-

serves
As rude a face to match ; or else a bungler

swerves.
And nature, on a soul worth rendering aright,

Works ill, or proves perverse, or, in her own
despite,

— Here too much, there too little, — bids each
face, more or less.

Retire from beauty, make approacih to ugliness ?

And yet succeeds the same : since, what is want-
in;^ to sui-i-css.

It' soiuehdw eM'iy face, no matter how deform,
Evidence, to .some one of hearts on earth, that,

warm
IJeneath the veriest ash, there hides a spark of

soul
Which, quickened by love's breath, may yet

pervade the whole
O" the gray, and, free again, be fire ? — of

worth the same.
Ilowe'er produced, for, great or little, flame is

flame.
A mystery, whereof solution is to seek.

I find it in the fact that each soul, just as weak
Its own way as its fellow, — departure from de-

sign
As flagrant in the flesh, — goes striving to com-

bine
With what .shall right the wrong, the under or

above
The standard : supplement unloveliness by love.
— Ask Plato else ! And this corroborates the

sage.

That Art, — which I may style the love of lov-

ing, rage
Of knowing, seeing, feeling the absolute truth

of things
For truth's sake, whole and sole, not any good,

truth brings
The kuower, seer, feeler, beside, — instinctive

Art
Must fumble for the whole, once fixing on apart
However poor, surpass the fragment, and aspire

To reconstruct thereby the ultimate entire.

Art, working with a will, discards the super-
flux,

Contributes to defect, toils on till, —fiat lux, —
There "s the restored, the prime, the individual

type!

Look, for example now ! Tliis piece of broken
pipe

i.Some shipman's solace erst) shall act as crayon ;

and
What tablet better serves my purpose than the

sand ?

— Smooth slab whereon I draw, no matter with
what skill,

A face, and yet another, and yet another still.

There lie my three prime types of beauty !

Laugh your best

!

" Exaggeration and absurdity ? " Confessed !

Yet, wluit may that face mean, no matter for
its n<)se,

A yard long, or its chin, a f(K)t .short ?

XLVII
' You suppose.

Horror ? " Exactly ! Wliat 's the odds if,

more or less

By yard or foot, the features do manage to ex-
press

Such meaning in the main ? Were I of Ch-
rome's force.

Nor feeble as you .see, quick should my crayon
course

O'er outline, curb, excite, till, —so completion
speeds

With G^rome well at work, — obsei"ve how
brow recedes.

Head shudders back on spine, as if one haled
the hair.

Would have the full-face front what pin-point

eye's sharp stare

Announces ; mouth agape to drink the flowing
fate.

While chin protrudes to meet tlie buret o' the
wave : elate

Almost, si)urred on to brave necessity, expend
All life left, in one flash, as fire does at its end.
Retrenchment and addition efi'ect a masterpiece.
Not change i' the motive : here diminish, there

increase—
And who wants Horror, has it.

Who wants some other show
Of soul, may seek elsewhere — this second of

the row ?

What does it give for germ, mona<lic mere in-

tent
Of mind in face, faint first of meanings ever

meant ?

Why, possibly, a giin, that, strengthened, grows
a laugh

;

That, softened, leaves a smile ; that, tempered,
bids you quaft"

At such a magic cup as Engli.sh Reynolds once
Compounded : for the witch pulls out of you

response
Like Garrick's to Thalia, however due may be
Your homage claimed by that stift'-stoled Mel-

pomene !

And just this one face more ! Pardon the

bold pretence !

May there not lurk some hint, struggle toward
evidence

In that compre.s.sed mouth, those strained nos-

trils, steadfast eyes
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Of litter piiHsiuii, absolute self-sacrifice,

Whicli - could I but subdue tbe wild tjiotesque,

rehne
Tliat bulj;*' of bniw, luiike blunt that nose's

atiuiline.

And let, althoujjh compressed, a point of pidp
a])pear

1' the month - wotdd {rive at last the portrait

of Klvii-e V

Well, and if so succeed hand-practice on awry
Preposterous art-niist^ike, shall soul-proficiencj"

Despair, — when exercised on nature, which at

worst
Always implies success, — however crossed and

cui-st

By failure, — such as art would emulate in vain ?

Sliall any soul despair of setting free ajjain

Trait after trait, until the type as wholly start

Forth, visible to sense, as that minutest part,

iWhate'er tliediance,) which first arresting eye,

warned soul

That, under wrong enough .and ravage, lay the
whole

O' the loveliness it " loved "' — I take the ac-

cepted phra;se ?

So I account for tastes : each chooses, none
gainsays

The fancy of his fellow, a paradise for him.
A hell for all beside. You can but ci-own the

brim
O' the cup ; if it be full, w hat matters less or

more ?

Let each, i' the world, amend his love, aa I, o'

the shore.
My sketch, .and the result as nndis^nited be !

Their handiwork to them, and my Flvire to me :

— Result more beautiful than beauty's self,

when lo,

^V^lat was my Rafael turns my Michelagnolo !

For. we two boast, beside our jiearl. a dia-

mond.
I' the palace-gallery, the corridor beyf>n<l.

Upheaves it-self a marble, a magnitude man-
shaped

As snow might be. One hand— the Master's —
smoothed and scraped

That mass, he hamnjered on and hewed at, till

he hurled
Life out of deatii, and left a challenge: for the

world.
Death still. — since wIjo shall dare, dose to the

image, sjiy

If this be puriwsed Art. or mere mimetic play
(>{ Nature? — wont to deal with crsig or cloud,

as stuff

To fashion novel forms, like forms we know,
enough

For recognition, but enough unlike the same.
To leave no hope ourselves may profit by her

game
;

Death therefore to the world. Step back a pace

And tiien, who dares dispute the gradual birth
its due

Of breathing life, or breathless immortality.
Where out she stands, and yet stops short, lialf

bold, half shy.

Hesitates on the thresliold of things, since

partly blent

With stuff she needs nmst iiuit, her native ele-

iitent

r the mind o' the Master, — what's the crea-

ture, dear-divine
Yet earthlv-awful too, so manly-feminine.
Pretends this white advance '? What startling

brain-escape
Of Michelagnolo takes elemental shape ?

1 think lie meant the daughter of the old man
o' the sea,

P^merging from lier wave, goddess Eidothet^ —
.She wlio. in elvish s})ort, spite with benevolence
Mixed Mab-wLse up, must needs instruct the

Hero whence
Salvation dawns o'er that mad misery of his

isle.

Yes, she imparts to him, by what a pranksome
wile

He may surprise her sire, asleep beneath a rock.

When he has told their tale, amid his webfoot
flock

Of sea-beasts, "• fine fat seals with bitter

breath !
" laughs she

At whom she likes to save, no less : Eidothe^,

Whom you .shall never face evolved, inearth, in

air.

In wave ; but. manifest i" the soul's domain,
why. there

She ravishinglv moves to meet you, all through
aid

O' the soul ! Bid shine what should, dismiss

into the shade
What should not be, -- and there triumphs the

paramount
Emprise o" the Master ! But, attempt to make

account
Of w hatthe sen.se. without soul's help perceives?

I bought
That work — (despite plain proof, whose hand

it w:is h.ul w rought
r the rougli : I think we trace the tool of triple

Unyth.

Here, there, and everywhere) — bought dearly

that uncouth
Unwieldv hulk, lor just ten dollars — " Bulk,

w.mld fetch —
Converted into lime — some five pauls I

"

grinned a wretch.
Who. bound on business. i).aused to hear the

bargaining,
And would liave j)itied me ' but for the fun o'

the thing I

Sh.all such a wretch be — you ? Must —
while I show Elvire

Shaming all other forms, seen as I see her here

I' the soul, — this other-you perversely lo<ik out-

side,

.\nd a.sk me. 'Where i' the world Is charm to

be <l.-s.ri.-,l
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I' the tall thin personage, with paled eye, pen-
sive face,

Any amount of love, and some remains of

grace ":*
"

See yourself in my soul

!

And what a world for each
Must somehow be i' the soul, — accept that

|

mode of speech,—
Whether an aura gird the soul, wherein it

seems
To float and move, a belt of all the glints and

gleams
It struck from out that world, its weaklier fel-

lows found
So dead and cold ; or whether these not so

much surround,
As pass into the soul itself, add worth to worth,

As wine enriches blood, and straightway send it

forth.

Conquering and to conquer, through all eter-

nity.

That 's battle without end.

I search but cannot see

What purpose serves the soul that strives, or

world it tries

Conclusions with, unless the fruit of victories

Stay, one and all, stored up and guaranteed its

own
Forever, by some mode whereby shall be made

known
The gain of every life. Death reads the title

clear —
What each soul for itself conquered from out

things here

:

Since, in the seeing soul, all worth lies, I

assert,

—

And naught i' the world, which, save for soul

that sees, inert

Was, is, and would be ever, — stuff for trans-

muting, — null

And void until man's breath evoke the beau-
tiful —

But , touched aright, prompt yields each particle

its tongue
Of elemental flame, — no matter whence flame

sprung
From gums and spice, or else from straw and

rottenness.
So long as soul lias power to make them burn,

express
What lights and warms henceforth, leaves only

asli behind,
Ilowe'cr the chance : if soul be privileged to

find

Food so soon that, by first snatch of eye, suck
of breath.

It can absorb pure life: or. rather, meeting
d.^ath

V the shapo of ugliness, by fortunate recoil

So put on its resource, it hnd therein a foil

For a new birth of life, the challenged soul's

response
To ugliness and death, — creation for the

nonce.

I gather heart through just such conquests
of the soul,

Through evocation out of that which, on the
whole,

Was rough, ungainly, partial accomplishment,
at best.

And — what, at worst, save failure to spit at
and detest ? —

— Through transference of all, achieved in vis-

ible things.

To where, secured from wrong, rest soul's
imaginings —

Through ardor to bring help just where com-
pletion halts.

Do justice to the purpose, ignore the slips and
faults —

And, last, thiougli waging with deformity a

Which wrings thence, at the end, precise its

opposite.

I praise the loyalty o' the scholar, — stung by
taunt

Of fools. " Does this evince thy Master men so

vaunt ?

Did he then perpetrate the plain abortion
here? " —

Who cries, " His work ami! full fraught by
him, I clear

His fame from each result of accident and
time.

Myself restore his work to its fresh morning-
prime.

Not daring touch the mass of marble, fools

deride.
But putting my idea in plaster by its side.

His, since mine ; I, he made, vindicate who
made me I

"

LVII

For you must know, I too achieved Eidothe^,
In silence and by night — dared justify the

lines

Plain to my soul, although, to sense, that triple-

tine's

Achievement halt halfway, break down, or
leave a blank.

If she stood forth at last, the Master was to

thank

!

Yet may there not have smiled approval in his

eyes —
That one at least was left who, bom to recog-

nize

Perfection in the piece imperfect, worked, tliat

night,

In silence, such his faith, until the apposite

Design was out of him, truth palpable once
more ?

And then— for at one blow, its fragments
strewed the floor —

Recalled the same to live within his soiil as

heretofore.

And. even as I hold and have Eidothe^,
I say, I cannot think that gain, — whicli wnuld

not be
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tliatExcept a special soul had gained it,

siu-li gain
Can ever be e.stniiige<l. do aught but appertain
Ininjortally. by right tinn. indeffjusible.

To who peiforiMtd tiie fiat, throiigli (iod's

g^ace and man's will !

Gain, never sliaied by tliose who [naitisfd with
earth's stiitf.

And sjxiiled whate'er they toudied. leaving its

I'oiighncss rough.
Its blankni>s.s bare, and, when the ugliness

i)I)[)OS«-(l,

KitlnT -tniik work or laughed *" He doted or
he dozed :•

Whilr, oh, how all tlu' more will love beeome

means yearning to
intense

Hereafter, when " to lov(

disnense,

K ich soul, it^ own amount of gain through its

own mode
< >f praetising with life, upon some soul which

owed
lu tre.vsure, all diverse and yet in worth the

same,
To new work and changed way ! Things fui--

nifih you rose-Hanie,
WHiiih burn up red, gi-een, blue, nay, yellow

more than needs.
For me, I nowise doubt ; why doubt a time

succeeds
When each one may impart, and each receive,

both share
The chemic secret, learn, — where I lit force,

why tlipre

Vou di-ew forth lambent pity, — where 1 found
only food

For self-indulgence, you still blew a spark at
brood

r the grayest ember, stopped not till self-

sacririce imbued
Heaven's facu with dame? What joy, when

each may supplement
The other, changing each, as changed, till,

wholly blent.

< )ur old things shall be new, and, what we both
igiiit*'.

Fuse, lose the varicolor in achromatic white !

Kxeinplifyinglaw, apparent even now
III the eternal ])rogres3, — love's law, which I

avow
And thus would formulate : each soul lives,

longs and works
ir itself, by it-s.-lf. because a lo<le«tar lurks,

Vii other than itself, — in whatsoe'er the niche
' If mistiest he.aven it hide, whoe'er the Glum-

dilelich
Maygra-spthe Gulliver: or it, or he, or she—
Thfosiitos e lirottiox eper kehramene, —
For fun's sake, where the phrase has fastened,

h-ave it fixed !

S) soft it says. — " God, man, or both together
mixed I

'')

This, guessed at through the flesh, by parts
which prove the whole.

This constitutes the soul discernible by soul
— Elvire, by me !

" And then " — (pray you, permit i*eniain

This hand upon my arm ! — jour cheek dried,

if you deign,
("boosing my shoulder) — "then!" — (.Staiul

up for, boldly state

The objection in its length and breadth !)

*' Vou abdicate.

With boast yet on your lip. soul's empire, and
accept

The rule of sense ; the Man, from monarch's
throne has stept —

Leapt, rather, at one bound, to biuse, and there
lies, Brute.

You t;ilk of soul, — how soul, in search of soul

to suit,

Must needs review the sex, the armv, rank and
Hie

Of womankind, report no face nor form so
vile

But that a certain worth, by certain signs, may
thence

Evolve it-self and stand confessed — to soul —
by sense.

Sense ? Oh, the loyid bee endeavors for the
hive !

Disinterested hunts the flowei^field through,
alive

Not one mean moment, no, — suppose on flower
he light, —

To his peculiar drop, petal-dew jierquisite,

Matter-of-coui-se snatched snack : unless he
taste, how try ?

This, light on tongue-tip laid, allows him pack
his thigh.

Transport all he counts prize, provision for the
comb.

Food for the future day, — a banquet, but at
home

!

Soul ? Ere you reach Fifine's, some flesh may
be to jiass !

That bombed brow, that eye, a kindling chrys-
opnus.

Beneath its stiff bhick lash, iiKiuisitive how
speeds

Each functionary limb, how play of foot suc-
ceeds.

.\iid how you let escape or duly sympathize
With gastro-knemian grace, — true, your soul

t<ustes and tries.

And trifles time with these, but, fear not, will

arrive

At essence in the core, bring honey home to
hive.

Brain-stock and heart-stuff both — to strike
objectors dumb -

Since only soul affords the soul fit pabulum !

Be frank for charity ! Who is it you de-
ceive —

Yourself or me or God, with all this make
believe? "

And frank I will respond as you interrogate.
Ah. Music, woiildst thou help! Words strug-

gle with the weight
So feebly of the False, thick element between
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Our soul, the True, and Truth I wliich, but
that intervene

False shows of things, were reached a-s easily

by thouK-ht
Keilucible to word, as now by yearnings

wrought
Up with thy fine free force, Music, that

canst thrid.

Electrically win a jjassage through the lid

Of earthly sepulclire, our words may push
against.

Hardly transpierce as thou ! Not dissipate,

thou deign'st.

So mucli as tricksily elude what words attempt
To lu'uve away, i" the mass, and let the soul,

exempt
Fidiii all that vajwry obstruction, view, instead
Of glimmer underneath, a glory overhead.
Not feebly, like our phrase, against the barrier

In suspirative swell the authentic notes I know,
By help whereof, I would our souLs were found

without
The pale, above the dense and dim which breeds

the doubt I

But Music, dumb for you, withdraws her help
from me

;

And. since to weary words recourse again must
be.

At least permit they rest their burden here and
there.

Music-like : cover space ! My answer, — need
you care

If it exceed the bounds, reply to questioning
You never meant should plague ? Once fairly

on the wing.
Let me Hap far and wide !

For this is just the time.

The jjface, the mood in you and me, when all

things chime.
Clash forth life's common chord, whence, list

how there ascend
Harmonies far and faint, till our perception

end, —
Reverberated notes whence we construct the

scale

Embracing what we know and feel and are !

How fail

To find or, better, lose your question, in this

quick
Reply which nature yields, ample and catholic ?

For, arm in ann, we too have i-eached, nay,
p;issed, you see.

The village-precinct ; sun sets mild on Sainte-
Maiie

We only catch the spire, and yet I seem to

know
What 's hid i' the turn o' the hill : how all the

graves must glow
Soberly, its each warms it-s little iron cross.

Flourished about with gold, and graced (if

private loss

Be fresh) with stiff rope-wreath of yellow crisp

bead-blooms
Which tempt down birds to pay their supper,

'mid the tombs.

With prattle good as song, amuse the dead
awhile,

If couched they hear beneath the matted camo
mile!

Bid them good-by before lost friend has
sung and supped I

Because we pick our path and need our eyes,—
abrupt

Descent enough, — but here 's the beach, and
there 's tlie bay, ^

And, opjjosite, the streak of He Noirmoutier.
Thither the waters tend ; they freshen as they

haste,

At feel o' the night-wind, though, by cliff and
cliff embraced.

This breadth of blue retains its self-possession
still

;

As you and I intend to do, who take our fill

Of sights and sounds — soft sound, the countless
hum and skip

Of insects we disturb, and that good fellow-
.ship

Of rabbits our footfall sends huddling, each to
hide

He best knows how and where ; and what
whirred past, wings wide ?

That wiis an owl, their young may justlier

apprehend I

Though you refuse to speak, your beating heart,
my friend,

I feel against my arm,— though your bent head
forbids

A look into your eyes, yet, on my cheek, their
lids

That ope and shut, soft send a silken thrill the
same.

Well, out of all and each these notJiings, comes— what came
Often enough before, the something that would

aim
Once more at tlie old mark : the impulse to at

last

Succeed where hitherto was failure in the past.

And yet again essay the adventure. Clearlier
sings

No bird to its couched corpse, " Into tlie truth
of things

—

Out of their falseness rise, and reach thou, and
remain !

"

LXIV

" That rise into the true out of the false—
explain? "

May an example serve ? In yonder bay I bathed.
This sunny morning : swam my best, then hung,

half swathed
With chill, and half with warmth, i' the chan-

nel's midmo.st deep

:

You know how one— not treads, but stands in

water ? Keep
Body and limbs below, hold head back, uplift

chin.

And, for the rest, leave care ! If brow, eyes,
mouth, shoiUd win

Their freedom, — excellent I If they must
brook the surge,
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' luattor thougrh they sink, It^t but the uuse
eiiierv«.

So, all of luu iu brine lay suakint; : did I care
One jot ? I kept alive by man's due breath of

air

I' the nostrils, hiirh and dry. At times, o'er

the-se would run
The ripple, even wash the wavelet, — morning's

sun
Tempted advance, no doubt : and idways fliish

of froth.

Fish-outbreak, bubbling; bv, would find me uo-
thin- loth

To rise and look around ; tlien all was overswept
With dark and death at unce. But trust tiie

old iulept

!

Back went a^ain tlie head, a merest motion
nuide,

Fiu-fashion, either hand, and nostril soon con-
veyed

Assurance light and life were still iu reach as
erst

:

Always the last and — wait and watch — sonie-

tinies the .'irst.

to ascend breast-high ? wave arms wide
free of tether ?

11 tiie air and leave the water altogether?
I'-r went all again, till I resigned myself
uly breathe tlie air, tliat "s fi>oted by an
elf.

And only swim the water, that 's native to a fish.

But there is no denying that, ere I curbed my
wish,

\tid s<-hooled my restive arms, salt entered
mouth and eyes

( 'it.-ij enougli — sun, sky, and air so tant;ilize !

11, the adept swims, this ;M;corded, that de-
nied ;

Can always breathe, sometimes see and be sat-
Lstie<l

!

liken to this itlay o' the body — truitless

strife

To slip the sea and hold the heaven — my
spirit's life

'Twixt false, whence it would break, and true,
where it would bide.

I move in. yet resist, am upl)orne everj- side
By what I be.Ht .vgainst, an element too gross
To live in, ilid not soid duly obtain her dose
Of life-breath, and inhale from truth's pure

plenitude
Above her, snatch and gain enough to just illude
With hope that some brave bound may baffle

evermore
The oljstructing medium, make who swam

henceforward soar :

— Gain scarcely snatched when, foiled by the
very effort, souse.

Underneath ducks the soul, her truthward
yeaminirs dowse

Deeper in falsehood ! ay. but fitted less and le.ss

To bear in nose and mouth old l)riny bitterness
Proved alien more and more : since each experi-

ence proves
Air— the essential good not sea. wherein who

moves
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Must thence, in the act, escape, apart from w ill

or wish.
>Iove a mere liand to take water-weed, jelly-lisli,

L'pward you tend! And yet our business with
the sea

Is not witli air, but just o' the water, watery:
We must endure the false, no particle of which
Do we acquaint us with, but ui> we mount a pitch
Above it, find our head reacii truth, while hands

explore
The false beh)w : so nmch while here we bathe,

— uo more !

LXVI

Now, there is one prime point (hear and be
editied 1

1

One truth more true for me than any truth
beside —

To-wit, that I am I, who have the power to
swim,

The skill to understand the law whereby each
limb

May bear to keep immersed, since, in return,
made sure

That ita mere movement lifts head clean
through coverture.

By practice with the false, I reach the true ?
Why, tlience

It follows, tiiat the more I gain self-confidence.

Get proof I know the trick, can Hoat, sink , rise,

at will,

Tlie better I submit to what I have the skill

To conquer in my turn, even now, and by and by
Leave wholly for the land, and there laugli,

shake me dry
To bust drop, sjiturate with noonday — no need

more
Of wet and fret, plagued once : on Pornic's

placid shore,
.Abundant air to breathe, sufficient sun to feel

!

Meantime I buoy myself : no whit my senses reel

When over me there breaks a billow ; nor. elate
Too nmch by some brief tiiste, 1 quaff intem-

jHjrate

The air. o'ertop breast-high the wave-environ-
ment.

Full well I know the thing I gra.sp. a.s if intent
To hold. — my wandering wave, — w ill not be

gra-sped at all :

Tlie solid-seeming gra.sped, the handful great
or small

Must go to nothing, glide through fingers fast

enough ;

But none the less, to treat licpiidity as stuff—
Though f.iilure — certaiidy succeeds beyond its

Sends head above, past thing that hands nuss,
or the same.

I XVII

So with this wash o' the world, wherein life-

long we drift ;

We push and paddle through the foam by mak-
ing shift

To breathe above at whiles when, after deepest
duck

Down underneath the show, we put forth hand
and pluck
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At what seems somehow like reality — a soul.

I catch at this and that, to capture and con-
trol.

Presume I hold a prize, discover that my pains
Are run to naught : my hands are biJked, my

head refrains

The surface where I breathe and look about, a
sp;ice.

The soul that helped me mouut ? Swallowed
up in the race

O' the tide, come who knows whence, gone
fjayly who knows where !

I thought tlie prize was mine ; I flattered my-
self tiiere.

It did its duty, though : I felt it, it felt me
;

Or, wliere I look about and breathe, I should
not be.

The main point is — the false fluidity was bound I

Acknowledge that it frothed o'er substance,
|

nowise found i

Fluid, but firm and true. Man, outcast, :

'* howls," — at rods ? —
j

If "sent in playful spray a-shivering to his
j

gods:"_
j

Childishest childe, man makes thereby no bad
excliange.

Stay with tlie flat-fish, thou ! We like the
j

upper range
Where the " gods " live, perchance the dseraons

also dwell

:

Wliere operates a Power, which every throb and
j

swell
I

Of human heart invites that human soul ap-
proach,

"Sent " near and nearer still, however " spray "

encroach
On " shivering " flesh below, to altitudes, which

;

gained.
Evil proves good, wrong right, obscurity ex-

j

plained.

And " howling " childishness. Wliose howl
have we to thank.

If all the (logs 'gan bark and puppies whine, till

sank
Each yelper's tail 'twixt legs ? for Huntsman

j

Conmion-sense
Came to the rescue, bade prompt thwack of

thong dispense
Quiet i' the kennel ; taught that ocean might

be blue.

And rolling and much more, ;ind yet the soul
h.ave. trto.

Its touch of God's own flame, which he may so
expand.

" Who measiirfed the waters i' the hollow of his

li.and,"

That ocean's self shall dry, turn dewdrop in

respi'ct

Of all-triumphant fire, matter with intellect

Once fairly matched ; bade him who egged on
hounds to bay,

Go curse, i' the poultry yard, his kind: " there
let him Lay"

The swan's one addled egg: which yet shall

put to use.

Rub breast-bone warm against, so m.any a sterile

goose

!

No, I want sky not sea, prefer the larks to
shrimps.

And never dive so deep but that I get a glimpse
0' the blue above, a breath of the air around.

Elvire,
I seize— by catching at the melted beryl here.
The tawny hair that just has trickled off, —

Fifine!

Did not we two trip forth to just enjoy the scene,
The tumbliiig-tiooj) arrayed, the strollei-s on

their stage.
Drawn up and under ai-ms, and ready to en-

gage-
Dabble, and there an end, with foam and froth

o'er face,

Till suddenly Fifine suggested change of place ?

Now we taste aether, scorn the wave, and inter-
cliange apace

No ordinarj' thoughts, but such as evidence
The cultivated mind in both. On what pretence
Are you and I to sneer at who lent help to hand.
And gave the lucky lift ?

I.XIX

Still sour? 1 understand !

One ngly circumstance discredits my fair plan -

That \\oman does the work : I waive the helji

of Man.
"Why should experiment be tried with only

waves,
When solid spars float round? Still some

Thalassia saves
Too pertinaciously, as though no Triton, bliitf

As e'er blew brine from conch, wei-e free to

help enough ! j
Surely, to recognize a man, liis mates serve

best

!

Why is there not the same or greater interest

In the strong spouse as in the pretty partner,

pray.

Were recognition just your object, as you say.

Amid this element o' the false ?
"

LXX
We come to terms.

I need to be proved true ; and nothing so con-

firms
One's faith in the prime point that one 's alive,

not dead.
In all Descents to Hell whereof I ever read.

As when a i)hantoni there, male enemy or

friend.

Or merely stranger-shade, is struck, is forced
suspend

His passage :
" You that breathe, along with ns

the ghosts ?

Here, why must it be stil' a woman that ac-

costs ?

LXXl

Because, one woman 's worth, in that respect,

such hairy hosts

Of the other sex and sort I Men? Say you
have the power

To make them yours, rule men, throughout
life's little iiour.

I
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According to the phrase ; what follows? Men,
you make,

I!y ruiuig tlieiu, your own : each man for his

own sake
Accepts you as his guide, avails him of what

worth
He apprehends in you to sublimate his earth

With tii-e: content, if sf> you convoy him
througli night.

That you shall play the sun. and he. the satel-

Ute,

Pilfer your light and heat and virtue, stan-y

IKilf.

Wiile, caught up by your course, he turns upon
himself.

Women rush into you. and there remain ab-

8orbe<l.

Beside, 't is only men completely formed, full-

orbed.
Are fit to follow track, keep pace, illustrate so

The leader : anv sort of woman may bestow
Her atom on the star, or clotl she counts for

such. —
Kich little making less bigger by just that

much.
Women grow yon, w hile men depend on you at

best.

And what dependence I Kring and put him to

the test.

Your specimen disciple, a handbreadth sepa-

rate

From yon, he almost seemed to touch before

!

Abate
Comphicency you will. I judge, at wliat 's di-

vuige<l

!

Some flabbiness yon fixed, some vacancy out-

bulged.
Some — much — nay. all. perhaps, the outward

man 's your work :

But, inside man ? — find him. wherever he may
lurk.

And where 's a touch of you in his true self?

LXXIl

I wish
Some wind would waft this way a glassy bub-

ble-fish

O' the kind the sea inflates, and show you. once
detached

From wave ... or no, the event Is better told

than watchetl :

Still may the thing tloat free, globoeie and opal-

ine

All over, save where just the amethysts com-
bine

To blue their best. rim-n>und the sea-flower
with a tinge

Earth's violet never knew ! Well, 'neath that
gem-tipped fringe.

A head lurks— of a kind — iliat acts as stom-
ach trx>

;

i lieu comes the emptiness which out the water
blew

big and belly-like. but. dry of water drained,
•Vithers away nine-tenths. Ah, but a tenth

remained !

ITiat was the creature's self : no more akin to

Poor nidimeutal head and stomach, you agree.

Than sea 's akin to sun who yonder dips his

edge.

But take tile rill which ends a race o'er yon-
der ledge

()' the tissured cliflF, to find its fate in smoke
below !

IHsengjige that, and ask — what news of life,

you know
It led, that long lone way, through pasture,

plain and waste ?

All 's gone to give the sea ! no touch of earth,

no taste

Of air, reserved to tell how rushes used to

bring
Tlie butterfly and bee, and fisher-bird that 's

king
0' the purple kind, about the snow-soft silver-

sweet
Infant of mist and dew; only these atoms fleet.

Embittered evermore, to make the sea one
drop

More big thereby— if thought keep count
where sense must stop.

The full-blown ingrate, mere recipient of the
brine.

That takes all and gives naught, is Man ; the
feminine

Killet that, taking all and giving naught in

turn.

Goes headlong to her death i' the sea, without
concern

For the old inland life, snow-soft and silver-

clear.

That 's woman— typified from Fifine to Elvire.

Then, how diverse the modes prescribed to
who would deal

With either kind of creature ! 'T is Man, you
seek to seal

Your very own? Resolve, for first step, to
discard

Nine-tenths of what you are ! To make, you
must be marred, —

To raise your race, nmst stoop. — to teach them
aught, must learn

Ignorance, meet halfway what most you hope
to spurn

r the sequel. Change yourself , dissimulate the
thought

And vulgarize the word, and see the deed be
brought

To look like nothing done with any such intent

As teach men— though percliance it teach, by
accident I

So may you master men : assured that if you
show

One point of master}', departure from the low
And level. — head or heart-revolt at long dis-

guise.

Immurement, stifling soul in mediocrities.—
If inadvertently a gesture, much more, word
Reveal the hunter no companion for the herd.
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His uhance of capture 's gone. Success means,
they may snuff.

Examine, and report,— a brother, sure enough,
Disports him in brute-guise ; for skin is truly

skin,

Horns, hoofs, are lioofs and horns, and all, out-

side and in.

Is veritable beast, whom fellow-beasts resigned
May follow, made a prize in honest pride, be-

hind
One of themselves and not creation's upstai't

lord

!

Well, there 's your prize i' the pound — much
joy may it afford

My Indian ! Make survey and tell me, — was it

worth
You acted part so well, went all-foui-s upon

earth
The live-long day, brayed, belled, and all to

bring to i)ass

That stags should deign eat hay when winter
stints them glass ?

80 much for men, and how disguise may make
them mind

Their master. But you have to deal with
womankind ?

Abandon stratagem for strategy ! Cast quite
The vile disguise away, try truth clean-opposite
Such creep-and-crawl, stand forth all man and,

might it chance,
Somewliat of angel too ! — whate'er inheritance,

Actual on earth, in heaven prospective, be your
boast.

Lay claim to ! Your best self revealed at utter-

most, —
That 's the wise way o' the strong ! And e'en

should falsehood tempt
The weaker sort to swerve, — at least the lie 's

exempt
P^-om slur, that 's loathlier still, of aiming to

deb;ise

Rather than elevate ita object. Mimic grace,

Not make deformity your mask ! Be sick by
stealth.

Nor traffic with disease — malingering in

health!
No more of : " Countrymen, I boast me one

like you —
.My lot, the common .strength, the conmion

weakness too !

I tliink the thoughts you think; and if I have
the kniwk

Of fitting thoughts to words, you peradvcnture I

lack. '

Envy me not the chance, yourselves more for-

tunate !

Many the loaded ship self-sunk through treas-

ure frcii^ht.

Many the i)r<giiant brain brought never child
to birth,

Many the great heart broke beneath its girdle-

girth !

Be mine the privilege to supplement defect,

Give dumbness voice, and let the laboring in-

tellect

Find utterance in word, or possibly in deed I

What though I seem to go before ? 't is you that
lead I

I follow vhat I see so plain — the general mind
Projected pillar-wLse, tiame kindled by tin-

kind,
Which dwarfs the unit— me — to insignifi-

cance !

Halt you, I stop forthwith, — proceed, I too ad-
vance !

"

Ay, that's the way to take with men you
wish to lead,

Instruct and benefit. Small prospect you suc-
ceed

With women so ! Be all that 's great and good
and wise,

August, sublime — swell out your frog the
right ox-size —

He 's buoyed like a balloon, to soar, not burst,
you '11 see !

|j

The more you prove yourself, less fear tlie

prize will flee

The captor. Here you start after no pompous
stag

Who condescends be snared, with toss of horn,
and brag

Of bray, and ramp of hoof
; you have not to

sulidue
The foe through letting him imagine lie snares

you

!

'T is rather with . . .

LXXVIII

Ah, thanks! quick — where the dipping disk
Shows red against the rise .and fall o' the fin !

there frisk

In shoal the — porpoises ? Dolphins, they shall
and must

Cut through the freshening clear— dolphins,
my instance just

!

'T is fable, therefore truth : who has to do with
these.

Needs never practice trick of going hands and
knees

As bea-sts require. Art fain the fish to capti-
vate ?

Gather thy greatness round, Arion ! Stand in

state.

As when the banqueting thrilled conscious—
like a rose

Throughout its hundred leaves at that approach
it knows

Of music in the bird — while Corinth grew one
breast

A -throb for song and thee ; nay, Periander
pressed

The Methymnieaii hand, and felt a king indeed,
and guessed

How PluEbus' s<^lf might give that great mouth
of the go.ls

Such a magnificence of song ! The pillar nods.
Rocks I'Dof, and trembles door, gigantic, po.st

and jamb.
As harp and voice rend air — the .shattering

dithyramb !

So stand thou, and iussunie the robe that tingle.s

yet
J J,

1
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With triumph; strike thi- harp, whose every
^olduu fret

Still siiiuuldei-s witli tlie Haiiie, was late at

tin^fers' end —
So, statidiug uii the bench o' the ship, let voice

tiiei

ul.

nd
Thy soul, sinjj. uniilloyed by meaner mode,

tliine own,
The Orthian lay ; then leap from music's lofty

tlirone

Into the lowest surije, make fearlessly thy
launch

!

Whatever storm may threat, some dolphin will

be stanch !

Whatever rout;hnesa rage, some exquisite sea-

thing
Will siirely rise to save, will bear — palpita-

ting —
One proud humility of love beneath it-s load —
Sti'm tide, part wave, till both i-oU on, thy

jeweil'd road
Of triumph, and the grim o" the gulf grow

wondur-white
r the ph<jsphoresceut wake ; and still the ex-

quisite

^^ea-thing stems on, saves still, palpitatint,'ly

thus,

I>ands safe at length its loatl of love at Tajnarus,
True woman-creature !

LXXIX

Man ? Ah, would you prove what power
Marks man, — w hat fruit his tree may yield,

beyond the sour
And stinted crab, he calls love-apple, which

remains
After you toil and moil your utmost, — all, love

gains
By lavishing manure ? — try quite the other

plan !

And, to obtain the strong true product of a
man.

Set him to hate a little ! Leave cherishing his
root.

And ratiier prune his branch, nip off the petti-
est shoot

Superfluous on his bough ! I promise, you
shall learn

By what grace came the goat, of all beasts else,

to earn
Such favor with the god o' the grape : 't was

only he
Who. browsing on its tops, fii-st stung fertility
T.itothe sUtck's heart, stayed much growth of

tendril-twine.
Mie faint ish Hower, perha[>s, but gained tlie

iiidi-rnant wine,
W'r.itli of till- red press ! Catch the puniest of

tlic kin.l —
\I iii-.ininialculc. starved body, stunted mind,

:i'l. as you nip the blotch twixt thumb and
tinge r-nail.

\ liiiire how heaven above and earth below
avail

N'o jot to soothe the mite, sore at God's prime
offence

In making mites at all. — coax from ita impo-
tnnoe

One virile drop of thought, or word, or deed, by
strain

To propiigate for once — which nature rendered
vain.

Who lets first failure stay, yet cares not to re-

cord
Mistake that seems to cast opprobrium on the

Lord !

Such were the gain from love's best pains I

But let the elf

Be touched with hate, because some real man
bears himself

Manlike in body and souJ. aiul, since he lives,

must thwart
And furify and set a-fizz this counterpart
O' the pismire that's surprised to efferves-

cence, if,

Bv chance, black bottle come in contact with
chalk cliff,

Acid with alkali ! Then thrice the bulk, out
blows

Our insect, does its kind, and cuckoo-spits some
rose !

LXXX

No — 't is ungainly work, the ruling men, at

best!
The graceful instinct 's right : 't is women

stand confessed
Auxiliary, the gain that never goes away.
Takes nothing and gives all : Elvire, Fifine,

't is they
Convince, — if little, much, no matter ! — one

degree
The more, at least, convince unrea.sonable me
That I am, anyhow, a truth, though all else seem
And be not: if I dream, at le:ist I know I

dream.
The falsity, beside, is fleeting: I can stand
Still, and let truth come back, — your steady-

ing touch of hand
Assists me to remain self-centred, fixed amid
All on the move. Believe in me, at once you

bid
Myself believe that, since one soul has disen-

gaged
Mine from the shows of things, so much is fact:

I waged
No foolish warfare, then, with shades, myself a

shade.
Here in the world — may hope my pains will be

repaid !

How false things are, I judge : how change-
abl**, I learn

:

When, where, and how it is I shall see truth
return.

That I expect to know, because Fifine knows
nn' I

—
IIow much more, if Elvire !

LXXXI
' And why not, only she ?

Since there can be for each, one Best, no more,
such Best.

For body and mind of him. abolishes the rest

O' the simplv Good and Better. Yon pleJise

select tlvire
To give you this belief in trntli. dispel the fi-ar
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Yourself are, after all, as false as what sur-
rouiuLs

;

And why not be content? When we two
watched the rounds

The boatman made, 'twixt shoal and sandbank,
yesterday,

As, at dead slack of tide, he chose to push his
way,

With oiu- and pole, across the creek, and reach
the isle

After a world of pains — my word provoked
your smile.

Yet none the less deserved reply : ' 'T were
wiser wait

The turn o' the tide, and find conveyance for
his freig^ht—

How easily — within the ship to purpose
moored,

Manatjed by sails, not oars ! But no, — the
man 's allured

By liking for the new and hard in his exploit

!

First come shall serve ! He makes— coura-
geous and adroit—

The merest willow-leaf of boat do duty, bear
His merchandise across : once over, needs he

care
If folk arrive by ship, six hours hence, fresh

and gay ?
'

No : he scorns commonplace, affects the un-
usual way

;

And good Elvire is moored, with not a breath
to flap

The yards of her, no lift of ripple to o'erlap
Keel, much less, prow. What care ? since

here 's a cockle-shell,

Fifine, that 's taut .'uid crank, and carries just

as well
Such seamanship as yours !

"

LXXXII

Alack, our life is lent.

From first to last, the whole, for this experi-
ment

Of proving what I say — that we ourselves are
true !

I would there were one voyage, and then no
more to do

But tread the firm-land, temjjt the uncertain
sea no more

I would we might dispense with change of
shore for shore

To evidence our skill, demonstrate — in no
dream

It was, we tided o'er the trouble of the stream.
I would the steiidy voyage, and not the fitful

trip, —
Elvire, and not Fifine, — might test our sea-

manship.
But why expend one's breath to tell you,

change of boat
Means change of tactics too? Come see the

same afloat

To-morrow, all the change, new stowage fore
and aft

O' the cargo ; then, to cross requires new
sailor-criift I

To-day, one st*p from stern to bow keeps boat
in trim

:

To-morrow, some big stone — or woe to boat
and him !

—
Must ballast Ijoth. That man stands for Mind,

paramount
Throughout the adventure: ay, howe'er you

make account,
'Tis mind that navigates, — skips over, twists

between
The bales i' the boat, — now gives importance

to the mean,
And now abates the pride of life, accepts all

fact.

Discards all fiction, — steei-s Fifine, and cries, i'

the act.
" Thou art so bad, and yet so delicate a brown !

Wouldst tell no end of lies : I talk to smile or
frown !

Wouldst rob me : do men blame a squirrel,

lithe and .sly.

For pilfering the nut she adds to hoard ? Nor

Elvire is true, as truth, honesty's self, alack !

'i'he worse ! too safe the ship, the transport
there and back

Too ceitain ! one may loll and lounge and
leave the helm,

Ijct wind and tide do work : no fear that
waves o'erwhelm

The stearly-going bark, as sure to feel her
way

Blindfold across, reach land, next year as yes-
terday !

How can I but suspect, the true feat were to
slip

Down side, traitsfei- myself to cockle-shell from
ship,

And try if, trusting to sea-tracklessness, I

class

With those around whose breast giew oak and
triple brass :

Who dreaded no degree of death, but, with dry
eyes.

Surveyed the tiu-gid main and its monstrosi-
ties —

And rendered futile so. the prudent Power's
decree

Of separate earth and disassociating sea

;

Since, how is it ol)served, if impious vessels

leap
Across, and tempt a thing they should not

touch— the deep ?

(See Horace to the boat, wherein, for Athens
bound.

When Virgil must embark — Jove keep him
safe and sound !

~
The poet bade his friend start on the watery

road.
Much reassured by this so comfortable ode.)

Lxxxin

Then, never grudge my poor Fifine her com-
pliment !

The rakish craft could slip her moorings in the
tent.

And, hoisting every stitch of spangled canvas,
steer

Through divers i-ocks and shoals, — in fine, de-
posit here

,Ti
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*

Your VirgU of a spuiue, iu Attioa : yeji, thrid
The mob of men, select the si»eeial virtue hid
III liim, forsooth, and »;iy — or r.ither, smile so

sweet.
(If all the multitude, you - I prefer to cheat !

Are you for Athens bound '.* 1 can perform the
trip,

!?hove little pinnace off, while yon superior
idiip.

The Elvire, refitu iu port I
'"

i>o. off we push
from beach

Of Poniic town, and lo. ere eye can wink, we
reach

^
Tlie Lonn WalU, and I prove that Athens is no

dream.
For there the temples rise I they are, they

uowise tieem !

Earth is nut all one lie, this truth attests me
true !

Thaiiks therefore to Fitine ! Elviiv, I *m back
with you I

Share in the memories I Embark I trust we
shall

Together some fine dav. and so, for good and
aU,

Bid Pornic Town adieu. — theu, just the strait

to cross.

And we reach harbor, safe, in lostephanos

!

LXXXIV

How quickly night comes I Lo, already "t is

the land
Turns sea-like ; overcrept by gray, the plains

expand.
Assume siioiificanee ; while ocean dwindles,

shrinks
Into a pettier bound : its plash and plaint,

methinks.
Six steps away, how both retire, as if their

part
Were played, another force were free to prove

her art,

Protiiffonisf in turn I Are you unterrified ?

All falsej all fleeting too I And nowhere things
abide.

And everywhere we strain that things should
stay, — the one

Truth, that ourselves are true I

LXXXV

A word, and I have done.
I- it not just our hate of falseho<Kl, fleeting-

ness.

And the mere part, things play, that coastitutea
express

The inmost charm of this Fiflne and all her
tribe?

Actors I We also act. but only they inscribe
Their style and title so, and preface, only they,
Perforniance with " A lie is al! we do or say.
Wherein but there can be the attraction.

Falsehood's bribe,
I hat wins so surely o er to Kfine and her

tribe
The liking, nay the love of who hate Falsehood

most.
Except that these alone of mankind make their

boast

" Frankly, we simulate !
" To feign, means —

to liave grace
And so get Kratitude ! This ruler of the race,
Crowned, sceptrt'd, stoled to suit,— 'tis not

that you detect
The cobbler in the king, but that he makes

effect

By seeming the reverse of what you know to
be

The man, the mind, whole form, fashion, and
quality.

Mistake liLs false for true, one minute, — there 's

an end
Of the jidmiration ! Truth, we grieve at or

rejoice

:

'T is only falsehood, plain in gesture, look and
voice.

That brings the praise desired, since profit
conies thereby.

The histrionic truth is in the natural lie.

Because the man who wept the tears was, all
the time,

Happy enough ; because the other man, a-grinie
With guilt wiis, at the least, as white as I and

you

;

Because the timid type of bashfid maidhood,
who

Starts at her own pure shade, already numbers
seven

Born babes and, in a month, will turn their
odd to even

;

Because the saucy prince would prove, could
you unfurl

Some yards of wrap, a meek and meritorious
girl —

Precisely .is you see success attained by each
0' the mimes, do you approve, not foolishly

impeach
The falsehood

!

I,XXXVI

That's the first o' the truths found : all

things, slow
Or quick i' the pa.ssage, come at last to that,

you know I

Each has a false outside, whereby a truth is

forced
To issue from within : truth, falsehood, are

divorced
Bv the excepted eye, at the rare sea.son, for
Tlie happy moment. Life means — learning to

abhor
The false, and love the true, truth treasured

snatch by snatch.
Waifs counted at their worth. And when with

stniys they match
I' the narticolored world, — when, under foul,

shines fair.

And truth, displayed i' the point, flashes forth
everywhere

r the circle, manifest to soul, though hid from
sense.

And no obstruction more affects this confi-
dence, —

•

When faith is ripe for sight, — why, reason-
ably, then

Comes the great clearing-up. Wait threescore
years and ten !
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Therefore I prize stage - play, the lionest

cheating ; thence
The impulse pricked, when fife and driuu hade

Fair commence,
Tohid you trip and skip, link arm in arm with

me.
Like husband and like wife, and so together

see
The tumbling-troop arrayed, the strollei-s on

their stage
Drawn up and under amis, and ready to en-

gage.
And if 1 started thence upon abstruser

themes , . .

Well, 't w!is a dream, pricked too !

LXXXVIII

A poet never dreams :

We prose-folk always do : we miss the proper
duct

For thoughts on things unseen, which stagnate
and obstruct

The system, therefore ; mind, sound in a body
sane.

Keeps thoughts apart from facts, and to one
flowing vein

Confines its sense of that which is not, but
might be.

And leaves the rest alone. What ghosts do
poets see ?

What demons fear ? what man or thing misap-
prehend ?

Unchecked, the channel 's flush, the fancy 's

free to spend
Its special self aright in manner, time and

place.

Never believe that who create the busy race

O' the brain, bring poetry to birth, such act
performed,

Feel trouble them, the same, such residue na

warmed
My prosy blood, this morn, — intrusive fancies,

meant
For outbreak and escape by quite another

vent

!

Whence follows that, asleep, my dreaniings oft

exceed
The bound. But you shall hear.

I.XXXIX

I sTnoked. The webs o' the weed.
With many a break i' the mesh, were floating

to re-form
Cupol.i-wise above : chased thither by soft

warm
Inflow of air without; since I — of mind to

muse, to clench
The gain of soul and body, got by their noon-

day drench
In sun and sea— had flung both frames o' the

window wide.
To soak my body still and let soul soar beside.

In came the country sounds and sights and
smells - that fine

yharp needle in the nose from our fermenting
wine !

In came a dragon-fly with whir and stir, then
out,

Off and away : in came, — kept coming, rather,
pout

Succeeding smile, and take-away still close on
give, —

One loose long creeper-branch, tremblingly sen-
sitive

To risks, which blooms and leaves, — each leaf
tongue-broad, each bloom

Midfinger-deep, — must lun by prying in the
room

Of one who loves and grasps and spoils and
speculates.

All so far plain enough to sight and sense

:

but, weights.
Measures and numbers, — ah, could one apply

such test

To other visitants that came at no request
Of who kept open house, — to fancies manifold
Fiom this four-cornered world, the memories

new and old.

The antenatal prime experience — what know

The initiatory love preparing us to die —
.Such were a crowd to count, a sight to see, a

prize

To turn to profit, were but fleshly ears and
eyes

Able to cope with those o' the spirit

!

xc

Therefore, — since
Thought hankers after speech, while no speech

may evince
Feeling like music, — mine, o'erburdened with

each gift

From every visitant, at last resolved to shift

[ts burden to the back of some musician dead
And gone, who feeling once what I feel now,

instead
Of woids, sought sounds, and saved forever, in

the same,
Truth that escapes prose, — nay, puts poetry to

shame.
I read the note, I strike the key, I bid record
The instrument, — thanks greet the veritable

word !

And not in vain I urge : "O dead and gone
away,

Assist v/ho struggles yet, thy strength become
my stay.

Thy record serve as well to register — I felt

And knew thus much of truth I With me,
must knowledge melt

Into surmise and doubt and disbelief, unless

Thy music reassure— I gave no idle guess,

i>ut gained a certitude, I yet may hardly keep !

What care ? since round is piled a monimiental
heap

Of music that conserves the assurance, thou a.s

well
Wa.st certain of tlie same ! thou, master of the

spell,

Mad'st moonbeams marble, didst recrjrd what
other men

Feel only to forget !
" Who was it helped ine,

then '.'
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\\ hat inaut^r's work first came responsive to

my call,

Kduml my eye, fixed my choice ?

\V\\y, Sihumaiiii's " Carnival "
I

My choice chimed in, you see, exactly with the

soiiiuls

And si^hta of yestereve, when, going on my
n)nnd.-t,

Wliere both roads join the bridge, I heard
acri»s8 the dusk

I r. ak a slow c;u-avan, and s;iw arrive the hu.sk

I > the spice-nut, which |)eeled otf this morning,
and disjjlay.'d,

'Twixt tr>;e and tree, a tent whence the red

pt'unon made
Its vivid reach for home and ocean-idleness —
And where, my heart surmised, at that s;ime

moment. — yes, —
Tugging her tricot on — yet tenderly, lest stitch

Announce the crack of doom, reveal disaster

which
(hir Poniic's modest stock of merceries in vain

Were ransacked to retrieve, — tliere, cautiously

a-sti'ain,

(My heart surmised 1 must crouch in that tent's

c >rner. curved
Like S;>ring-m.intirs russet moon, some girl by

fate reserved
To give me once again the electric snap and

spark
Which prove, when finger tin<ls out finger in

the dark
O' the world, there's fire and life and truth

there, link but hands
And pjuss the secret on. Lo, link by link, ex-

pands
The ein-le, lengthens out the chain, till one

embrace
Of high with low is found uniting the whole

race,

Not -liniplv you and me and our Fifiiie. but all

Tlie world: the Fair expands into the Carni-
val.

And Carnival again to . . . ah. but tiiat 's my
dream !

1 somehow played the piece : remarked on
eai'h 'lid theme

I' the new dress ; hhw how food o" the soid. the
stuff that 's m.-ule

To furnish man with thought and feeling, is

purvt-yed
.Substantially the same from age to age, with

ch.'inge

Of the outside only for successive feasters.

Range
The ban<|tift-rooni o' the world, from the dim

farthe<?t he.-ul

O' the table, to its foot, for you and me be-

spread.
This merry mom. we find sufficient fare. I trow.
But. novel? .V-rape away the sauce ; and taste,

below.
The verity o' the viand, —you shall perceive

there went

To board-head just the dish which other condi-

ment
Makes )>alatable now : guests came, sat down,

fell-to.

Hose up. wiped month, went way, — lived,

died. — and never knew
That generations yet should, seeking sustenance,
.Still find the selfsame fare, with somewhat to

enhance
Its flavor, in the kind of cooking. As with hates

And loves and fears and hopes, so with what
emulates

The same, expresses hates, loves, fears, and
hopes in Art :

The forms, the themes — no one without its

counterpart
Ages ago ; no one but. nmmbled the due time

r the mouth of the eater, needs be C(H)ked

iigaiu in rhyme.
Dished up anew in paint, sauce-smothered fresh

in sound.
To suit the wisdom-tooth, just cut, of the age,

that 's found
With gums obtuse to gust and smack which

relished so

The meat o' the meal folk made some fifty

yeai-8 ago.

But don't suppose the new was able to efface

The old without a struggle, a pang ! The
commonplace

.Still clung about his heart, long after all the rest

O" tixe natural man, at eye and ear, was caught,

confessed
The charm of change, although wry lip and

w rinkled nose

Owned ancient virtue more conducive to repose

Than modern nothings roused to somethings by
some shred

Of pungency, perchance garlic in amber's stead.

.\nd so on, till one day, another age. by due
Kotation, pries, sniffs, smacks, discovers old is

new.
And sjvuce. our sires pronounced insipid, proves

=^''*"'
. . .„ .

.Sole piquant, may resume its titulatmg reign -j-

With music, most of all the arts, since change is

there
The law. and not the lapse : the precious means

the rare.

And not the absolute in all good save surprise.

So I remarked upon <uir .Sclnimann's victories

Over the commonphice, how faded phrase grew
line,

And palled perfection — piqued, up-startled by
that brine.

His pickle — bit the mouth and burnt the
tongue aright.

Beyond the merely good no longer exnuisite :

Then took things ;us I found, and thanked with-

out demur
The pretty piece — played through that move-

ment, you prefer

Where dance and shuffle past, — he scolding

while she pouts.

She canting while he calms, — in those eternal

bouts
Of age. the dog— with youth, the cat — by

rose-festoon
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Tied teasingly enou<?h — Columbine, Pjiiitaloou :

She, toe-tijjs aud staccato, — legato, shakes his
poU

And shambles iu pursuit, the senior. Fi la

foUe

:

Lie to hiiii ! get his gold and pay its price !

begiu
Your trade betimes, nor wait till you 've wed

Harlequin
And need, at the week's end, to play the du-

teous wife.
And swear you still love slaps and leapings

more thau life !

Pretty ! I say.

And so, I soraehow-noliow played
The whole o' the pretty piece ; and tlien . . .

whatever weighed
My eyes down, furled the films about my wits ?

suppose.
The morning-bath, — the sweet monotony of

those
Three keys, flat, flat and flat, never a sharp at

al), —
Or else the brain's fatigue, forced even here to

faU
Into the same old track, and recognize the

shift

From old to new, and back to old again, and, —
swift

Or slow, no matter, — still the certainty of
change,

Conviction we shall find the false, where'er we
range.

In art no less than nature : or what if wrist were
numb,

And over-tense the mu.scle, abductor of the
thumb.

Taxed by those tenths' and twelfths' uncon-
scionable stretch ?

Howe'er it came to pass, I soon was far to
fetch—

Gone oil' iu company with Music !

xciv

Wliither boimd
Except for Venice ? She it was, by instinct

found
Carnival-country proper, who far below the

perch
Where I was pinnacled, showed, opposite,

Mark's Church,
And, undernejith, Mark's Square, with those

two lint's of street,

Prorura/ /(^-sides. f>ach le.ading to my feet —
Since from .above I gazed, however I got there.

And what I gazed npon was a prodigious Fair.

Concourse immense of men and women, crowned
or casou -d.

Tnrbaned or tSar'd, wreathed, plumed, hatted
or wic"r"d. but masked —

Always masked. — only, how ? No face-shape,
beast or hi rd

.

Nay, fish and reptile even, but some one had
preferred.

From out its frontispiece, feathered or sealed
or curled.

To make the vizard whence himself should
view the world,

And wliere the world believed himself was
manifest.

Yet when you came to look, mixed up among
the rest

More funnily by far, were masks to imitate
Humanity's mishap: the wrinkled brow, bald

pate.

And rheumy eyes of Age, peak'd chin and
parclunont chap.

Were signs of day-work done, and wage-time
near, — mishap

Merely ; but. Age reduced to simple greed and
guile,

Worn apathetic else as some smooth slab, ere-
while

A clear-cut man-at-arms i' the pavement, till

foot's tread
Effaced the sculpture, left the stone you saw

instead, —
Was not that terrible beyond the mere un-

couth ?

W^ell, and perhaps the next revolting you was
Youth,

Stark ignorance and crude conceit, half smirk,
half stare

On that frank fool-face, gay beneath its head
of hair

Which covers nothing.

These, you are to nnderstaiid.

Were the mere hard and sharp distinctions.

On each hand,
I soon became aware, flocked the infinitude

Of passions, loves and hates, man pampers till

his mood
Becomes himself, the whole sole face we name

him by.
Nor want denotement else, if age or youth

supply
The rest of him : old, young, — classed crea-

ture : in the main
A love, a hate, a hope, a fear, each soul

astrain
Some one way through the flesh — the face, an

evidence
O' the soul at work inside ; and, all the more

intense.

So much the more grotesque.

xcvn
" Why should each soid be tasked

Some one way, by one love or else one hate ?
"

I asked.
When it occurred to me, from all these sights

beneath
There rose not any sound : a crowd, yet dumb

as death 1

Soon I knew why. (Propose a riddle, and
't is solved

Forthwith —in dream!) They spoke; but,

since on me devolved

I
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To ikie, and understand by sight,— the vulgar
sjKjech

Mi^ht bu dispensed with. " He who cannot
see, must reach

As best he may the truth of men by help of

words
Tliey ple.ise to speak, mast fare at will of who

affords

The banquet,'" — so I thoujrht. *' Who sees

not, hears and so

GetJi to believe ; mj-self it is that, seeing,

know.
And, knowing, can dispease with voice and

vanity
(>f speech. What hinders t lien, that, drawing

closer, I

Put privileee to use, see and know better still

These «( inu7aera, taste the profit of my skill,

l>own in the midst ".'

"'

And plumb I pitched into tlie square—
A groundlinn: like the rest. What think yoa

happened there ".'

Precise tiie contrary of what one would expect !

For, — whereas, *> much more monstrosities

deflect

From nature and the tyi>e. ;ls you the more
approach

Tlieir pr»-cinct, — here, I found brutality en-

crt>ach

I>jS8 on the human, lie the lijjhtlier as I looked
The nearlier on these faces that seemed but

now so crook "d

And clawed away from God's prime purpose.
They diven:ed

A little from the type, but somehow rather urged
To pity than disgust : the prominent, before,

Now dwindled into nif-re distinctness, nothing
more.

Still, at first sight, sttKxl forth undoubtedly the
fact

>ome deviation was: in no one case there
lacked

The certain sign and mark, s.-iv hint, say, trick
of lip

( >r twist of nose, that proved a fault in work-
manship.

Change in the prime design, some hesitancy
here

.\nd there, which checked the num and let

the beast appejir
;

Hut that was all.

All ; yet enough tu bid each toogiie

Lie in abeyance .still. 'Hiey talked, themselves
among.

Of them.selve.s, to themselves: I siiw the
mouths at play.

The gesture that enforced, the eye that strove
to say

The same thing as the voice, and .seldom gained
its point

— That this was so. I anvf ; but all seemed out
of joint

I' the vocal medium 'twixt the world and me.
I gained

Knowledge by notice, not by giving ear,

—

attained
To truth by what men seemed, not said : to me

one glance
W;is worth whole histories of noisy utterance,
— At least, to me in dream.

And presently I found
That, jiwt as tigliness had witliered, so unwound
Itself, and perished off, repugnance to what

wrong
Might linger yet i' the make of man. My will

was strong
I' the matter ; I could pick and choose, project

my weight :

(Remember how we saw the boatman trim his
freight!)

Determine to observe, or manage to escape.
Or make divergency assume another shape
By shift of point of sight in me the observer:

thus
Corrected, added to, subtracted from, — dis-

cuss
Each variant quality, and brute-beast touch

was turned
Into mankind's safeguard I Force, guile, were

arms which earned
My praise, not bhuue at all : for we must learn

to live.

Case-hardened at all points, not bare and
sensitive,

But plated for defence, nay, furnished for

attack.
With spikes at the due place, that neither front

nor back
May suffer in that squeeze witli nature, we find

— Ufe.

Are we not here to learn the good of peace
through strife,

Of love through hate, and reach knowledge by
ignorance ?

Why, those are heljw thereto, which late we
eyed askance.

And nicknamed unaware ! Just so, a sword
we call

Superfluous, and cr>- out again.st, at festival

:

Wear it in time of war, its clink and clatter

grate
(>' the ear to purpone then !

I found, one must abate
One's scorn of the soul's cjwing, distinct from

the soul's self —
Which is the centre-drop : whereas the pride in

pelf.

The lust to seem the thing it cannot be, the
greed

For praise, and all the rest seen outside, —
these indeed

Are the hard jiolished cold cr>stAl environment
Of those strange orbs unearthed i' the Druid

temple, meant
For divination (so the learned please to think)
Wherein you may .idmire one dewdrop roll and

wink.
All unaffected by — quite alien to— what sealed
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And saved it long ago : though how it got con-
gealed

I shall not give a guess, nor how, by power
occult,

The solid surface-shield was outcome and result

Of simple dfW at work to save itself amid
The unwatery force around

;
protected thus,

desv slid

Safe throiigli all opposites, impatient to absorb
Its spot of life, and last forever in the orb
We, now, from hand to hand i);uis -with impunity.

And the dcli!;:ht wlierewith I watch this

crowd must be
Akin to that which crowns the chemist when he

winds
Thread up and up, till clue be fairly clutched,— unbinds
The composite, ties fast the simple to its mate,
And, tracing each effect back to its cause, elate,

('onstructs in fancy, from the fewest primitives.
The complex and complete, all diverse life, that

lives

Not only in beast, bird, fish, reptile, insect, but
The very plants and earths and ores. Just so

I glut
My hunger both to be and know the thing I am,
By contrast with the thing I am not ; so,

through sham
And outside, I arrive at inmost real, probe
And prove how the nude form obtained the

checkeretl robe.

— Experience, I am glad to master soon or
late.

Here, there, and everywhere i' the world, with-
out debate

!

Only, in Vt^nice why ? What reason for Mark's
Square

Rather than Timbuctoo ?

And I became aware,
Scarcely tlie word escaped my lips, that swift

ensued
In silen<-e and by stealth, and yet with certitude,

A f..rnii(lal)le change of tli.' :.iiii)liith.-atre

Which held the Carnival ; although the human
stir

Continued just the same amid that shift of

scene.

For as on edifice of cloud i' the gray and
green

Of evening, — built about some glory of the
west.

To barricade the sun's departure, — manifest.
He plays, pre-eminently gold, gilds vapor, crag

and crest

Which bend in rapt suspense above the act and
deed

They cluster round and keep their very own,
nor heed

The world .at watch ; while we, breatblessly at

the base

O' the castellated bulk, note momently the
mace

Of night fall here, fall there, bring change with
every blow.

Alike to sliarpened shaft and broadened portico
I' the structure : heights and depths, beneath

the leaden stress,

(^rumble and melt and mix together, coalesce,
Ke-form, but s.adder still, subdued yet more and

moi'e
By every fresh defeat, till wearied eyes need

pore
No longer on the dull impoverished decadence
Of all that pomp of pile in towering evidence
So lately :

—

Even thus nor otherwise, meseenu d
That if I fixed my gaze awhile on what I

dreamed
Was Venice' Square, Mark's Church, the

scheme was straight unschemed,
A subtle something had its way within the

heart
Of each and every house I watched, with coun-

terpait
Of trenu)r through the front and outward face,

until

Mutation was at end ; impassive and stock-still

Stood now the ancient house, grown— new, is

scarce the phrase,
Since older, in a sense, — altered to . . . what

i' the ways,
Oureelvesare wont to see, coerced by city, town,
Or village, anywheie i' the world, pace up or

down
Europe ! In all the maze, no single tenement
I saw, but I could claim acquaintance with.

CVIII

There went
Conviction to my soul, that what I took of late

For Venice was the world ; its Carnival — the
state

Of mankind, masquerade in life-long perma-
nence

For all time, and no one particular feast-day.
Whence

'Twa-s ea.sy to infer what meant my late dis-

gust
At the brute-pageant, each grotesque of greed

and lust

And idle hate, and love as impotent for good—
When from my pride of place I passed the in-

terlude
In critical review ; and what, the wonder that

ensued
When, from such pinnacled pre-eminence, I

found
Somehow the proper goal for wisdom was the

ground
And not the sky, — so, slid sagaciously betimes
Down heaven's baluster-rope, to reach the mol)

of niinifs

And mummers ; whereby came discovery then-
was just

Enough and not too much of hate, love, greed
and lust,

I
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Cuuld one discerningly but hold the balance,
shift

'Hie weight from seiik' to siule, do justiie to the
drift

Of nature, and explain the glories by the
shames

Mixed up in man, one stuff niisoalled by differ-

ent names
Acfordint; to what stafje i' the process turned

his rough.
Even as I gazed, to smooth — only get close

enough !

— WTiat wiis all this except the lesson of a life ?

And — consequent upon the learning how from
strife

(Jrew peace — fnun evil, good — came know-
ledge that, to get

Acquaintance with the way o' the world, we
must nor fret

Nor fume, on altitudes of self-sufficiency.

But bid a frank farewell to what — we think —
should be,

And, with us good a grace, welcome what is —
we tind.

h — for the hour, observe I Since something
to ray mind

Suggested soon the fancy, nay, certitude that
change.

Never suspending touch, continued to derange
What architecture, we, walled up within the

cirque

O' the world, consider fixed as fate, not fairy-

work.
For those were temples, snre, which tremblingly

grew blank
From bright, then broke afresh in triumph. —

ah. but sank
As soon, for liquid change through artery and

vein
0' the very marble wound its way ! And first a

stain

Would startle and offend amid the glory ; next,
Sjjot swift succeeded spot, but found me less

perjilexed

IJy portents ; then, as 't were, a sleepiness soft

stole

Over the stately fane, and shadow sucked the
whole

Fa<;ide into itself, made uniformly earth
What was a piece of heaven ; till, lo, a second

hirth,

.\n<l the veil broke away because of something
new

Inside, that pushed to gain an outlet, ]>aused in

view
At bust, and proved a growth of stone or brick

or woi>fl

Which, alien to the aim o" the liuilder, some-
how stood

The test, could satisfy, if not the early race
For whom he built, at least our present popu-

lace,

Ulio must not l>ear the blame for what, blamed,
prtjves mishap

Of the Artist : his work gone, another fills the

Serves the prime purpose so. Undoubtedly
there spreads

Building around, above, which makes men lift

their heads
To look at, or look through, or look — for aught

1 care —
Over : if luily up, it is. not down, they stare.

"Commercing with the skies," and not the
pavement in the Square.

But are they only temples that subdivide, col-

lapse.

And tower again, transformed ? Academies,
perhaps I

Domes where dwells Learning, seats of Science,
bower and hall

Which house Philosophy — do these, too, rise

and fall,

Ba.sed though foundations be on steadfast
mother-earth.

With no chimeric claim to supermundane birth.

No boast that, dropped from cloud, they did
not grow from ground ?

Why, these fare worst of Jill I these vanish and
are found

Nowhere, by who tasks eye .some twice within
his term

Of threescore years and ten, for tidings what
each germ

Has burgeoned out into, whereof the promise
stunned

His ear with such acclaim, — praise-payment to

refund
The praisers, never doubt, some twice before

they die

Whose days are long i' the land.

Al.i.k. Philosophy !

Despite the chop and change, diminished or in-

creased.
Patc!ied-up and plastered-o'er. Religion stands

at lejLst

r the temple-type. But thon ? Here gape I,

all agog
These thirty yeai-s, to learn how tadjiole turns

to frr)g
;

And thrice at least have g.azed with mild fiston-

ishment.
As. skyward up and uj), some fire-new f;ibric

sent
Itschallenge to mankind, that, clustered undi-r-

neath
To hear the word, they straiglit believe, av, in

the teeth
O' the Past, clap hands, and hail triuniph.ant

Truth's outbreak -
Tadpoln-frog-thi-ory i)rr>i)(>unded past niistak"' I

In vain ! A something ails the edifice, it bends.
It bows, it btiries . . . IljLste ! cry " Heads

below " to friends—
But h.ave no fear they find, when sniotlicr shall

subside.
Some substitution perk with unabated pride

I' the predeces-sor's pUce I
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No, — the one voice which failed

Never, the preachnieut's coign of vantage
nothing ailed, —

That had the luck to lodge i' the house not
made with hands !

And all it preached was this : " Truth builds
upon the sands.

Though stationed on a rock : and so her work
decays.

And so she builds afiesh, with like result.

Naught stays
But just the fact that Truth not only is, but

fain

Would have men know she needs must be, by
each so plain

Attempt to visibly inhabit where tliey dwell."
Her works are woik, while she is she ; that

work does well

Which lasts mankind their lifetime tlu-ough,

and lets believe

One generation more, that, though sand run
through sieve.

Yet earth now reached is rock, and what we
modems find

Erected here is Truth, who, 'stablished to her
mind

I' the fulness of the days, will never change in

show
More than in substance erst: men thought

they knew ; we know !

Do you, my generation ? Well, let the blocks
prove mist

I' the main enclosure, — church and college, if

they list,

He something for a time, and everything iuion.

And anything awhile, as fit is off or on.

Till they grow nothing, soon to reajjpear no
less

As something. — shape reshaped, till out of
shapelessness

Come shape again as sure ! no doubt, or round
or S(|uare

Or polygon its front, some building will be
there.

Do duty in that nook o' the wall o' the world
where once

The Architect saw fit precisely to ensconce
College or church, ana bid such bulwark guard

the line
()' the harrier round about, humanitv's confine.

Leave watching change at work i' the greater
scale, on tliese

The main supports, and turn to their interstices

Filled up by fabrics too, less castly and less

rare.

Yet of importance, yet essential to the Fair
They help to circumscribe, instruct, and regu-

late !

See, where each booth-front boasts, in letters

small or great.

Its speciality, proclaims its privilege to stop
A breach, beside the best

!

Here History keeps shop,
Tells how past deeds were done, so and not

otherwise

:

" Man ! hold truth evermore ! forget the early
lies I

"

There sits Morality, demure behind her stall.

Dealing out life and death :
" This is the thing

to call

Right, and this other, wrong ; thus think, thus
do, thus say.

Thus joy, thus suffer ! — not to-day as yester-
day-

Yesterday's doctrine dead, this only shall en-
dure !

Obey its voice and live !
" — enjoins the dame

demure.
While Art gives flag to breeze, bids drum beat,

trumpet blow,
Inviting eye and ear to yonder raree-show.
Up goes the canvas, hauled to height of pole.

I think.
We know the way — long lost, late learned—

to paint I A wink
Of eye. and lo, the pose ! the statue on its

plinth !

How could we modems miss the heart o' the
labyrinth

Pervereely all these years, permit the Greek
seclude

His secret till to-day ? And here 's another
fend

Now happily composed : inspect this quartet-
score I

Got long past melody, no word has Music more
To say to mortal man ! But is the bard to be
Behindhand? Here 's his book, and now per-

haps you see

At length what poetry can do !

CXVII

Why, that 'a stability

Itself, that change on change we sorrowfully
saw

Creep o"er the prouder piles ! We acquiesced
in law

When the fine gold grew dim i' tlie temple,
when the brass

Wliich pillared that so brave abode where
Knowledge wjis.

Bowed and resigned the trust; but, bear all

this caprice,

Harlequinade where swift to birth succeeds
decease

Of hue at evei-y tnni o' the tinsel-flag which
flames

While Art, holds booth in Fair ? Such glories

chased l)y shames
Like these, distract beyond the solemn and

.august

Procedure to decay, evanishraent in dust,

Of those marmoreal domes, — above vicissi-

tude.
We used to hope !

CXVIII

" So, all is change, in fine," pursued

I
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The preaeliment to a pause. When — '* All is

I pennaiieiice .

Ketunitid H voice. Within '.' witliout ? No
nuittor whtfnee

Tlie explanation ciiiiK' : for, underaUinil, I

ought
To siniuly siiy — " I s.iw." v.n.\\ thin}? 1 say " I

tljousht."
fciince ever, iws, unrolled, the strange scene-

pictnre iprew

Before me, siiiht fl;ished fii-st, though mental
comment t<xi

Would follow in u trice, tome hobblingly to

halt.

CXIX

So, what did I see next but, — nmch as when
the vault

r the west, - wherein we watch the vapory,

iitaiiif >ld

Trauati^ration, — tired turns blaze to black,
— behold.

Petvk reconciled to base, dark ending feud
with bright,

Tlie multiform subsides, becomes the definite.

Contrasting life and strife, where biittle they i'

the blank
Severity of peace in death, for which we thank
(hie wind that comes to tiuell tlie concourse,

drive at last

Things to a shape which suits the close of things,

and cast
Palpably o'er vexed earth heaven's mantle of

reiHjse ?

cxx

.Tust so. in Venice' Square, that things were at

the close

W;is signalled to ray sense ; for I perceived
arrest

O' the change all round alwut. As if some im-
pulse pre.ssed

E;»ch gently into eacli, what wjls distinctness,

late.

Grew vague, and, line from line no longer
separate,

No matter what its style, edifice . . . sliall I

say.
Died into edifice ? I find no simnler way
Of saying how, without or dash or shock or

trace
Of violence, I found unity in the place
Of temple, tower, — nay, hall and house and

hut, — one blank
Severity of peace in death ; to wliich they

Siink

Kesigiied enougli, till . . . ah, conjecture, I

beseech.
What speci:il bl:uik did they agree to, all and

each (*

What conunon sliape wiis tliat whereiu they
mutely merged

Likes and dislikes of form, so plain before ?

cxx I

I urged
Your step this way. prolonged our path of en-

terprise

To where we stand at last, in order that your
eyes

Might see the very tiling, and save my tongue
describe

The Druid monument which fronts you. Could
I bribe

Nature to come in aid, illustrate what I mean.
What wants there she should lend to solemnize

tlie scene ?

CXXII

How does it strike you, this construction

gaunt and gray—
Sole object, these jnled stones, that gleam un-

ground-away
By twilight s hungry jaw, which chami>s fine

all beside

r the solitary waste we grope through ? Oh,
no guide

Need we to giope our way and reach the mon-
strous door

Of granite ! Take my word, the deeper you ex-
plore

That caverned passage, filled with fancies to

the brim,
The less will you approve the adventure ! such

a grim
Bar-sinister soon blocks abrupt your path, and

euds
All with a cold dre.id shape, — sliape whereon

Learning spends
Labor, and leaves the text obscurer for the

gloss.

While Ignorance rea<ls right — recoiling from
that Cross !

Whence came the mass and mass, strange
quality of stone

Unquarried anywhere i' the region round ?

Unknown

!

Just iis unknown, how such enormity could be
('onveyed by land, or else transported over sea.

And laid in order, so, precisely each on each.

As von and I would build a grotto where the
beach

Sheds shell — to last an hour: this building
Lusts from age

To age the same. But why ?

CXXIII

Ask Learning ! I engjige

You get a prosy wherefore, shall help you to

.idvanee
In knowledge just as much as helps you Igno-

rance
Surmising, in the mouth of peswant-lad or lass,
" I heard my father say he understood it was
A building, people built iis soon as earth was

made
Almost. I>ecau8e they might forget (they were

afraid 1

Earth did not make itself, but came of Some-
body.

They labored that their work might last, and
show thereby

He stays, while we and earth, and all things

come and go.

Come whence? Go whither.'.' That, when
come and gone, we know
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Perhaps, but not while earth and all things
need our best

Attention : we must wait and die to know the
rest.

Ask, it' that 's true, what use in setting up the
pile ?

To make one fear and hope : remind us, all the
while

We come and go, outside there 's Somebody
that stays

;

A circumstance which ought to make us mind
our ways,

Because, — whatever end we answer by this

life, —
Next time, best cluance must be for who, with

toil and strife.

Manages now to live most like what he was
meant

Become : since who succeeds so far, 't is evi-

dent,

.Stands foremost on the file ; who fails, has less

to hope
From new promotion. That 's the rule — with

even a rope
Of mushrooms, like this rope I dangle ! those

that gi-ew

Greatest and roundest, all in life they had to

do.
Gain a reward, a grace they never dreamed, I

think
;

Since, outside white as milk and inside black as
ink,

They go to the Great House to make a dainty
dish

For Don and Donna; while this basket-load, I

wish
Well off my arm, it breaks, — no starveling of

the heap
But had his share of dew, his proper length of

sleep
I' the sunshine : yet, of all, the outcome is —

this queer
Cribbed quantity of dwarfs which burden bas-

ket here
Till I reach home ; 't is there that, having run

their rigs,

They end their earthly race, are flung as food
for pigs.

Any more use I see ? Well, you must know,
there lies

Something, the Cur^ says, that points to myste-
ries

Above our grasp : a huge stone jnllar, once up-
right.

Now laid at length, half-lost — discreetly shun-
ning sight

I' the bush and brier, because of stories in the
air—

Hints what it signified, and why was stationed
there.

Once on a time. In vain the Cur^ tasked his
lungs —

Showed, in a preachment, how, at bottom of the
rungs

{)' the ladder, Jacob saw, where heavenly an-
gels stept

Up and down, lay a stone which served him,
while he slept.

For pillow ; when he woke, he set the same up-
right

As pillar, and a-top poured oil : things requisite
To instruct posterity, there mounts from tloor

to loof

,

A staircase, earth to heaven ; and also put in
proof.

When we have scaled the sky, we well may let

alone
What raised us from the ground, and— paying

to the stone
Proper respect, of course— take staff and go

our way.
Leaving the Pagan night for Christian break of

day.
'For,' preached he, 'what they dreamed, these

Pagans, wide-awake
We Christians may behold. How strange, then,

were niLstake
Did anybody style the stone, — because of dro|i

Remaining there from oil which Jacob pour(<l
a-top, —

Itself the Gate of Heaven, itself the end, and nnx

The means thereto !
' Thus preached the Cur<^,

and no jot

The more persuaded people but that, what oiice

a thing
Meant and had right to mean, it still must

mean. So cling
Folk somehow to the prime authoritative

speech,
And so distrust report, it seems as they could

reach
Far better the arch-word, whereon their fate

depends.
Through rude charactery, than all the grace it

lends.

That lettering of your scribes ! who flourish

pen apace
And ornament the text, they say — we s.iy,

efface.

Hence, when the earth began its life afresh in

May,
And fruit-trees bloomed, and waves would wan-

ton, and the bay
Ruffle its wealth of weed, and stranger-birds

arrive.

And beasts t.ake each a mate,— folk, too,

found sensitive.

Surmised the old gr.ay stone upright there,

through such tracts

Of sf)litariness and silence, kept the facts

Entrusted it, could deal out doctrine, did it

please

:

No fresh and frothy draught, but liquor on the
lees.

Strong, savage, and sincere : first bleedings from
a vine

Whereof the product now do Cur^s so refine

To insipidity, that, v\h<;n heart sinks, we strive

And strike from the old stone the old restorar

tive.
' Which is ? ' — why, go and ask our grandames

how they used
To dance around it, till the Cur^ disabused
Their ignorance, and bade the parish in a band
Lay flat the obtrusive thing that cumbered so

the land !

I
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Aud there, accordingly, in bush and brier it —
bides

Its time to rise ajT'"" !
' iso somebody derides,

Th:it 's i>ert from Paris, )

' siuce, yon spire, you
keep erect

Yonder, and pniy beneath, is notliing, I suspect.

But just the symbol's selt, expressed in slale

t'.ir rock.

Art's smooth for Nature's n.)UKh, new chip

from tlie old block I

'

There, sir. my say is sjiid ! Thanks, and JSaint

Gille increiwie

The wealth bestowed so well 1
"— wherewith

he p^K.kets piece.

Doffs cap, and takes the ro.-ul. I leave in

Learning's clutch

More money for his book, but scarcely gain as

much.

To this it Wits, this same primeval monument.
That, in niv dream, 1 saw building with build-

ing blent

Fall : each (.n each they fast and founderingly

went
Confusion-ward ; but thence .again subsided fast,

Became the mound you see. Magnificently

massed
Indeed, those niamraoth-stones, piled by the

Protoplast
Temple-wise in ray dream ! beyond compare

with fjuies

W liich, solid-looking late, had left no least re-

mains
i the bahl and blank, now sole usurper of the

plains
( If he.aven. diversified .and be.autiful before.

A lid yt;t simplicity appeared to speak no more
Nor les.s to me than sjwke the compound. At

the core,
( >iie and no other word, as in the crust of late.

Whispered, which, audible tlirough the transi-

tion-8t;ite,

\\ IS no loud utterance in even the ultimate
M^posiire. For as some imperial chord sub-

sists,

^•i-adily underlies the accidental mists
' »t music springing thence, that run their mazy

race
Arotmd, and sink, absorbed, back to the triad

biise, —
So, out of that one word, each variant rose and

fell

And left the same " All "s change, but perm.a-

nence as well.''

- (irave note whence — list aloft ! — harmonics
sound, that mean

:

Truth inside, and outside, truth also; and
lietween

Each. f:Jsehood that is change, as truth is

permanence.
riie indivi<lu;d soul works through the shows

of sense
Wliich. ever proving false, still promise to be

true)

I'p to an outer soul as individual too ;

And. through the fleeting, lives to die into the
fixed.

And reach at length 'God, man, or both to-

gether mixed,'
Transparent through the flesh, by parts which

prove a whole,

l>y hints which make the s<ud discernible by
soul —

Let only soul look up, not down, not hate but
love.

As truth successively takes shajx', one grade
above

Its last presentment, tempts as it were truth

indee.l

Kevealed tliis time ; so tempts, till we attain to

read
The signs aright, and learn, by failure, truth is

forced
To manifest itself through falsehood ; whence

divorced
By the excepted eye, at the rare season, for

The happy moment, truth instructs us t*> :iblior

The false, and prize the true, obtainable

thereby.
Then do we understand the value of a lie

;

Its puri)ose served, its truth once safe deposited,

Eiich lie, superfluous now, leaves, in the singer's

stead.

The indubitable song ; the historic personage
Put by. leaves prominent the impulse of his ;ige ;

Truth sets aside speech, act, time, place, in-

deed, but brings

Nakedly forward now the principle of things

Highest and least."

cx.w

Wherewith change ends. What change to

dread
When, disengaged at last from every veil, in-

stead
Of type remains the truth? once — falsehotHl

:

but anon
Tht-osuton € broteion eper kekTnmenon,
Something as true as soul is true, though veils

between
Prove false aud fleet away. As I mean, did he

mean.
The poet whose bird-phra.se sits, singing in my

ear
A mystery not unlike '/ What through the

dark and dre;ir

Brought comfort to the Titan ? Emerging
from the lymph,

" God. man, or mixture " proved only to be a
nymph :

"From whom the clink on clink of metal'
(money, judged

Aiuindaut iii my purse) "struck" (bumped at,

till it budged)
" The modesty, her soul's habitnal resident"
(Where late the sisterhood were lively in their

tent)

"As out of winged car" (that caravan on
wheels)

" Impulsively she rushed, no slippers to her
heeLs,"

And " Fear not, friends we flock !
" soft smiled

the sea-F'ifine —
Primitive of the veils (if he meant what I

mean'
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The poet's Titan learned to litt, ere " Three-
formed Fate,

yioirai Trimurphoi,^^ stood unmasked the Ulti-

mate.

Enough o' the dream ! You see how poetry
turns prose.

Announcijijj wonder-work, I dwindle at the
close

Down to mere commonplace old facts which
everybody knows.

iSo dreaming disappoints! The fi-esh and
strange at first.

Soon wears to trite and tame, nor wan-ants the
outburst

Of heart with which we hail those heights, at

very brink
Of heaven, wJiereto one le:ist of lifts would lead,

we think,
liut wherefrom quick decline conducts our

step, we find,

To homely earth, old facts familiar left behind.
Did not this monument, for instance, long

ago
Say all it had to say, show all it had to show,
Nor promise to do duty more in dream ?

Awaking so.

What if we, homeward-bound, all peace and
some fatigue.

Trudge, soberly complete our tramp of near a
league.

Last little mile which makes the circuit just.

El V ire ?

\Vn end where we began : that consequence is

clear.

All peace and some fatigue, wherever we were
nursed

To life, we bosom us on death, find liist is first

And thenceforth final too.

rxxviii

" Wliy final ? Why the more
Worth credence now than when .such truth

proved fals.' b.-for.. ?
"

Fiecau.se a novel jKiiiif inii)r(!SKt's now : each lie

Redounded to iht.- praise of man, was victory

Man's nature had botli right to get, and might
to gain.

And by no means implied .submission to the

reign
C)f other quite as real a nature, that saw fit

To have its way with man, not man his way
with it.

This time, acknowledgment and acquiescence
quell

Their contrary in n»an ;
promotion proves as

well
Defeat : and Truth, uidike tlie False with

Trutli's outside.

Neither plumes up his will nor puffs him out
with pride.

1 fancy, there mnst lurk some cogency i' the
claim.

Man, such abatement made, submits to, all tlie

same.

Soul finds no triumph, here, to register like
Sense

With whom 'tis ask and have, — the want,
the evidence

That the thing wanted, soon or late, will be
supplied.

This indeed plumes up will ; this, sure, puffs
out with pride.

When, reading records right, man's instincts

still attest
Promotion comes to Sense because Sense likes

it best

;

For bodies sprouted legs, tlirough a desire to run

:

While hands, when fain to filch, got fingers one
by one.

And nature, that 's ourself, accommodative
brings

To bear that, tired of legs which walk, we now
bud wings

Since of a mind to fly. Such savor in the nose
Of Sense would stinmlate Soul sweetly, I sup-

pose.

Soul with its proper itch of instinct, prompting
clear

To recognize soul's self soul's only master here
Alike from first to last. But if time's pressure,

light's

Or rather dark's approach, wrest thoroughly
the rights

Of rule away, and bid the soul submissive bear
Another soul than it play master everywhere
In great and small, — this time, I fancy, none

di.sputes

There 's something in the fact that such con-
clusion suits

Nowise the pride of man, nor yet chimes in with
attributes

Conspicuous in the lord of nature. He receives

And not demands— not first likes faith and
then believes.

CXXIX

And as with the last essence, so with its first

faint type.

Inconstancy means raw, 't is faith alone means
ripe

I' the sonl which nms its round : no matter how
it range

From Helen to Fifine, Elvire bids back the
change

To permanence. Here, too, love ends where
love began.

Such ending looks like l;iw, because the natural

man
Inclines the other way, feels lordlier free than

bound.
Poor pabulum for pride when the first love is

found
I^ast also ! and, so far from realizing gain.

Each step aside just proves divergency in vain.

The wanderer brings home no profit from his

quest
Beyond the sad surmise that keeping house

were best
Could life begin anew. His problem posed

aright
Was — '

' From the given point evolve the in-

finite !

"

I
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.Lit
—

".Spend thysttlf in space, endtiavuriiit; to
joint

Tog^ether, and so make intiiiite, point :ind

point :

Fix into one Mvire a Kair-fiil of Kifines I

"'

Fitiiie, tile foam-riake, she : Elvire, the sea's

self, means
Capacity at need to siiower how nuuiy such !

And yet we left her cahn pi-ofuiuiity, to clutch
Foani-riutter, bell on bell, that, bursting at a

toni'li,

Blist«reil us fur our pains. But wise, we want
no nioi-e

O' the tickle element. Enough of foam and
roar

!

LaiKl-l(K'ked, we live and die henceforth : for

here 's the villa door.

How pallidly you pause o' the threshold 1

thirdly night.

Which drajMiS vou, ought to make real flesh

and bliHxl so white !

Touch me, and so appear alive to all intents !

Will the saint vanish from the sinner that
repents ?

Supp<we you are a ghost ! A memory, a hope,
A tear, a coiuscience ! Quick ! Give back the

hand I grope
I' the dusk for !

That is well. Our double horoscope
I cast, while you concur. Discard that simile

O' the fickle element ! Elvire is land not sea —
The s<jlid land, the safe. All these word-

bubbles came
O' the sea, and bite like salt. The unlucky

bath 's to blame.
This hand of youi-s on heart of mine, no more

the biiy

I beat, nor bask beneath the blue ! In Pornic,
sjiy.

The Mayor shall catalogue me duly domiciled,
C'ontribiitJible, good-companion of the guild
And mystei-y of marriage. 1 stickle for the

town,
.Vnd not this tower apart ; because, though,

halfway dnwn.
Its miillions wink o'erwebbed with bloomy

greenness, yet

Who mounts to staircase top may tempt the
parapet.

And sudden there 's the sea 1 No memories to
arouse,

Nil fancies to delude! Our honest civic house
< If the earth be earthy too ! — or gr;ued per-

chance with shell

Made prize of long ago, picked haply where
the swell

Menaced a little once — or seaweed-branch that
yet

!>:inipens and softens, notes a freak of wind, a
fret

< 'f wave : though, why on earth should sea-
change mend or mar

LTie calm contemplative householders that we
are ?

tjo shall tlie seasons Heet, while our two selves

abide

:

E'en piist iistonishmunt how sunrise and spring-

tide

Could tempt one forth to swim ; the more if

time appoints
That swimming grow a t;usk for one's rheu-

matic joints.

Such honest civic house, behold, I constitute

Our villa ! Be but Hesli and blood, and smile
tt) boot !

Enter for good and all ! then fate bolt fast

the door,

Shut you and lue inside, never to wander
more !

Only, — you do not use to apprehend attack !

No (loubt, the way I march, one idle arm,
thrown slack

Behind me, leaves the open hand defenceless at

the back.
Should an impertinent on tiptoe steal, and stuff
— Whatever can it be? A letter sure enough,
Pushed betwixt palm and glove ! That largess

of a franc '?

Perhaps inconsciously, — to better help tlie

blank
0' the nest, her tambourine, and, laying egg,

persuade
A family to follow, the nest-egg that I laid

May h;tve contained — but just to foil susi)iciou3

folk-
Between two silver whites a yellow double

yolk !

Oh, threaten no farewell I five minutes shall

suffice

To clear the matter up. I go, and in a trice

Return ; five minutes past, expect me ! If in

vain —
Why, slip from flesh and blood, and play the

ghost again !

KIM LOGUE

TlIK HOUSEHOLDER

Savage I was sitting in my house, late, lone :

Dreary, weary with the long day's work :

Head of me, heart of me, stupid as a stone

:

Tongue-tied now, now bhispheming like a
Turk

;

When, in a moment, just a knock, call, cry.

Half a pang and all a rapture, there again
were we !

—
" Wiat, and is it really you again? " niioth I

:

'
I ag;iin, what else did you expect ?

She.
quoth

" Never mind, hie away from this old house —
Every crumbling brick embrowned with sin

and shame I

Quick, in its comers ere certain shapes arouse !

Let them — every devil of the night— lay

claim.
Make and mend, or rap and rend, for me !

Good-by !
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God be their guard from distuibance at their

{flee,

Till, CKwh, comes down the carcass in a heap !

"

quoth I :

" Nay, but there 's a decency required !

"

quoth bhe.

" Ah, but if you knew how time has dragged,
days, niuhts !

All the neighbor-talk with man and maid —
such men !

All the fuss and trouble of street-sounds,
window-siglits

:

All tlie worry of flapping door and echoing
roof ; and tiien,

All the fancies . . . Wlio were they had leave,
dared try

Darker arts that almost struck despair in
me?

If you knew but how I dwelt down here !
"

quoth I

:

" And was I so better off up there ? " quoth
.She.

" Help and get it over ! Reunited to his wife
(How draw uj) the paper lets the parish-

yjeople know ?)

Lies M. or N., departedfrom this life.

Day the this or that, month and year the so and

What i' the way of final flourish? Prose,
verse? Try!

Affliction sore long time he bore, or, what is it

to be ?

Till God did please to grant him ease. Do end !
'

'

quoth I

:

" I end with — Love is all, and Death is

naught !
" quoth She.

RED COTTON NIGHT-CAP COUNTRY

OR

TURF AND TOWERS

TO MISS THACKERAY

This poem, dated January 23, 187.'?, was pub-
lished in the early summer of the siime year.

Browning had been staying with his sister at

St. Aubin, in Normandy, and there met Miss

Thackeray, who was to tell a tale of the White
(Cotton Night-cap Country, but a tragedy then
just coming to a culmination in the courts sup-

plied Browning with the more suggestive title

which he adopted. Mr. Cooke records :
—

" In the poem as written the names of the

actors and places were correctly given, but
when the poem was being revised in proof-

sheets they were changed from prudential

reasons, because the last .act in the traqredy

occurred only a brief period prior to the writing
of the poem.

" Browning submitted the proof-sheets of the

poem to his friend Lord Coleridge, then the

English Attorney-General, afterwards Cliief

Justice, who thought that a case of libel might
lie for what was said, however improbable such

action might be. He siccordingly changed the

names to fictitious ones. It was the year follow-

ing this, and the publication of the poem, that

the appeal against the judgment in favor of the

will of Mellerio was dismissed, and the case

finally set at rest in harmony with the conclu-

sion reached by the poet."

In the second edition of her lland-liook Mrs.

Orr gives the correct names, as furnished to her

by Browning himself. These names will be

found in the notes at the end of this volume.

I

And so, here happily we meet, fair friend !

Again once more, ;us if the years rolled back
And this our meeting-place were just that

Iiome
Out in the champaign, say, o'er-rioted
By verdure, rav.'ure, and gay winds that war
Against strong sunsliine settled to his sleep

;

()r on the Paris Boulevard, might it prove.
Yon and I came together saunteringly,

Bound for some sliop-front in the Place Ven-
dome —

Goldsniithy and (iolconda mine, that makes
'• The Fii-m - Miranda " blazed about the

world —
Or, what if it were London, where my toe

Trespassed upon your flounce ? '" JSmall

blame," you smile,

S'^eing the Staircase Party in the Square
Was Small and Early, and you broke no

rib.

I
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l'!ven as we met where we liave met so oft,

\'i\v meet we uu tltis uiipreteiidiii^ beaeh
l.iw the little villa^re: little, ay !

it pleiis;uit, may my gratitude subjoin?
l.i'k, hitherto uu-Murr;iye<l b!ithiii;^-place,

(^•Mt loved of seacoiist-nookful Normandy !

riiat, just behind you, in mine own hired
house :

With riujlit of pathway throuph the Held in

front.

No prejuilii-e to all its kiu^viIi uiislieaved

Of enu-rahl Uuern bin -.i 1114 into lihu-.

Be sure 1 keep the patii that hu^js the wall,

Of mornin.iTi. <is I pad fiom door to trate !

Yon veliow — what if not wild -mustard
flower ? —

Of tliat, my naked sole makes lawful prize,

Bruising the acrid aromaties out.

Till, what they preface, good salt savors slin<;

From, tiret, the sifted s^mds. then sjuids in slab,

{Smooth siive for pipy wreath-work of the
worm :

(Granite and mussel-shell are ^ound alike
To glittering paste, — the live worm troubles

yet..

Then, dry and moist, the varech limit-line,

Burnt cindt-r-black, with brown uncrumplud
swathe

Of berried softness, sea-swoln thrice its size
;

And. lo. the wave protrudes a lip at htst.

And Hecks my foot with froth, nor tempts iu
vain.

Such is Saint-Rambert, wilder very much
Than Joyeux, that famed Joyous-Gard of

yours,
Some hve miles farther down ; nuich homelier

too —
Right for me. — right for you the fine and fair I

Only, I could endure a transfer — wrouglit
By angels famed still, through our country-

side.

For weights they fetched ami carried in old
time

When nothing like the need w;ts —transfer,
just

Of Joyeux church, exchanged for yonder prig,

Our bRiud-new stone cream-colored master-
piece.

Well— and you know, and not sin(;e this one
year.

The quiet seiiside country ? So do I

:

Who like it, in a manner, just because
Nothing is prominently likable
To vulgar ey withmit a soid behiiul,
Wiich, breaking surfaci', brings before the ball
Of sight, a b.'a'ity l)urieil everywhere.
If we have souLs, know how to see and use,
One place performs, like any other place.
The proper service every place on earth
\V,us framed to furnish man with : serves alike
To give him uote that, through the i)lace he

sees.

A place is signified he never saw,
;>nr, if he lack not soul, may learn to know.
Kirth's ugliest walled and ceiled imprisonment
May suffer, through its single rent in roof.

Admittance of a cataract of light
Beyond attainment through earth's palace-

panes
Pinholed athwart their windowed filigree

By twinklings sobered from the suu outside.
Doubtless the High Street of our viUage here
Imposes hardly as Rome's Corso coidd :

And our projected race for sailing-boats
Next Sunday, when we celebrate our Saint,
Falls very short of that attractiveness,
Tliat artistry in festive spectacle,
Paris ensures you when she welcomes b.ack
^When shall it be '') the iissembly from Ver-

sailles
;

While the best f.ishion and intelligence

Collected at the counter of our Mayor
(Dry-goods he deals in, grocery beside)
What time the post-bag brings tlie news from

V'ire, —
I fear me much, it scarce would hold its

own.
That circle, that assorted sense and wit.

With Five-o'clock Tea in a house we know.

Still, 't is the check that gives the leap its lift.

The nullity of cultivated souls.

Even advantaged by their news from Vire,
t)nly conduces to enforce the truth
That, thirty paces off, this natural blue
Broods o'er a bag of secrets, all unbroached,
Beneath the bosom of the placid deep.
Sine • first the Post Director sealed them safe

;

And forinidal)le I ))erceive this fact —
lyittle Saiiit-Kanibi-rt touches the great sea.

From London, Paris, Rome, where men are
men.

Not mice, and mice not Mayors presumably.
Thought scarce may leap so fast, alight so far.

But this is a pretence, you tmderstjind,
Dis|)ar:igement in play, to parry thrust
Of possible objector : nullity

And ugliness, the taunt be his, not mine
Nor yours, — I think we know the world too

well!
Did you walk hither, jog it by the plain.

Or jaunt it by the highway, braving bruise
From springless and uneushioned vehicle ?

Much, was there not, in jdace and )>eople both.
To lend an eye to? and what eye like yours —
The learned eye is still the loving one !

Our laud ; its quietude, productiveness.
Is h'ugth and breadth of grain-crop, meadow-

ground.
Its (uchards in the piusture. farms a-field.

And h.iinlet.s on the road-edge, naught yon
missed

Of one and all the sweet ru.sticities !

From stalwart strider by tlin w:»gon-side,
Brightening the acre with his purple blouse.
To those dark-featured comely women-folk.
Healthy and tall, at work, and work indeed.
On every cottage doorsteit. plying brisk
Bobbins" that bob you la.lies out such lace !

Oh. you ol)served ! ;ind how that ninilile play
Of finger formed the snie exception, bobbed
The one disturbance to the peace of things.
Where nobody esteems it worth liLs while,
If time upon the clock-face goes asleep,
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To give the rusted hands a helpful push.
Nobody lifts an enei-getic thumb
And index to remove some dead and gone
Notice whiuh, posted on the barn, repeats
For truth what two yeai-s" passage made a lie.

Still is for sale, next June, that same cha-
teau

With all its immobilities,— were sold
Duly next June behind the last but last

;

And, woe 's me, still placards the Emperor
His confidence in war he means to wage,
(iod aiding and the rural populace.
No : rain and wind must rub the rags away
And let the laxy laud untroubled snore.

Ah, in good truth ? and did the drowsihead
So suit, so soothe the learned loving eye,
That you were minded to confer a crown,
(Does not the poppy boast such?)— call the

land
Uy one slow hither-thither stretching, fast
Subsiding-into-slumber sort of name,
Symbolic of the place and people too,
" White Cotton Nujlu-cap Country ?"' Excel-

lent !

For they do, all, dear women young and old.

Upon the heads of them bear notably
This badge of soul and body in repose

;

Nor its Hue thimble fits the acorn-fop,

Keeps woolly ward above that oval brown.
Its placid feature, more than muffler makes
A safeguard, circumvents intelligence

In — what shall evermore be named and
famed,

If happy nomenclature aught avail,
" White Cotton Niyht-cap Country.^''

Do I hear —
Oh, better, very best of all the news—
You mean to catcli and cJige the winged word,
And make it breed and multiply at home
Till Norman idlesse stock our F^ngland too?
Normandy shown miuiite yet magnified
In one of those sm;dl 1 i<'s. the truly great.

We never know enout,'ii. vet know so well ?

How I foresee the cursive (li;imond-<lints, —

•

Composite pen that plays the pencil too, —
As, touch the page and up the glamour goes.

And filmily o'er grain-crop, mejidow-ground,
O'er orchard in the i)asture, farm a-field,

And handet on the road-edge, Hoats and forms
And falls, at lazy last of all, the Cap
Thjit crowns the country I we, awake outside.

Farther than ever from the imminence
Of what cool comfort, what close coverture
Your magic, deftly weaving, sliall surround
The unconscious captive with. Be theirs to

drowse
Trammelled, and ours to watch the trammel-

trick !

Ours be if. as we con the book of books,
To wonder how is winking iwssible !

All hail, "White ('otfon Night-cap Coimtry,"
then !

And yet, as on the beach you promise book, —
On beach, mere razor-edge 'twixt earth and

sea.

I stand at such a distance from the world
That 't is the whole world which obtains regard,
Rather than any part, though part presumed
A perfect little province in itself.

When wayfare made acquaintance first there-
with.

So standing, therefore, on this edge of things.
What if the backward glance I gave, return
Loaded with other sjxjils of vagrancy
Than I dispatched it for, till I propose
The (luestion — iiuzzled by the sudden store
Orticious fancy plumps beneath my nose—
" Which sort of Night-cap have you glorified ? "

Yon would be gracious to my ignorance

:

What other Niubt-cap than the normal one?—
Old honest guardian of man's head and hair
III its elastic yet continuous, soft,

No less pei-sisting, circumambient gripe,

—

Night's notice, life is respited from day I

Its form and fjishion vary, suiting so
Each seasonable want of youth and age.
In infancy, the rosy naked ball

Of brain, and that faint golden fluff it bears,
Are smothered from disaster, — nurses know
liy what foam-fabric ; but when youth suc-

ceeds,
Tlie sterling value of the article

1 )iseards adornment, cap is cap henceforth
Unfeathered by the futile row on row.
Manhood strains hard a stui-dy stocking-stuff
O'er well-deserving head and ears : the cone
Is tassel-tipt, commendably takes pride.

Announcing workday done and wages pouched.
And liberty obtained to sleej), nay, snore.
Unwise, he per.adventure sliall essay
Tlie sweets of independency for once —
Waive its advantage on his wedding-night

:

Fool, only to resume it, night the next.
And never part companionship a^ifain.

Since, with advancing yeai-s, night's solace
soon

Intrudes upon the daybreak dubious life

Persuades it to appear the thing it is

Half - sleep ; and so, encroaclung more and
more,

It lingers long past the abstemious meal
Of morning, and, as prompt to serve, precedes
Tile supper-summons, gruel grown a feast.

Finally, when the last sleep finds the eye
So tired it cannot even shut itself.

Does not a kind domestic hand unite

Friend to friend, lid from lid to part nc more,
Consigned alike to th.it receptacle

So bleak without, so warm and white within ?

tk

" Night-caps, night's comfort of the human
race :

Their usiige may be growing obsolete.

Still, in the main, the institution stays.

And though yourself may possibly have lived,

And probably will die, undignified —
The Never-night-capped — more experienced

folk
Laugh you back answer— What should Night-

cap be
Save Night-cap pure and simple ? Sorts td

such ?
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k I- cotton for the medium, ciist an eye
-. side tti coiufurt, Liiiibswool, or the like,

.t sidi? U> frilly camhrie i-ostliiiess,

1 all Wtween proves NiKlit-ciip proper."
Add

Fiddle !
" and I confess the ai-jjunient.

< Mily, your iffnorannis here ajjain

lior.'eds iis tardily to rt-cotrnizc

I listinctions : a-tk him what a fiddle means,
\im1 "Just a Hildle " seems the apt n ply.

. is not ther.', whil>j we twojjaoe the beach,
> blessed moment, at your Kensington,
l-cial Fid.llt'->h()w and rare army

I It all the soiis were ever set to cheek,
'.^tablished on ilavicle. s.iwn bow-hand-wise.
Or touched lute fiishion and foretiu;,'ei--i)lucked ?

1 duubt not there be duly c.italoi^ued

Achievements all and some of Italy,

Guaruerius, Struluarius, — old and new,
Auj:ustly rude, refined to finicking.

This mammoth with his belly full of blare.

That mouse of music — incii-louK silvery wheeze.
And here a specimen has effloresced

Into the scroll-head, there subsides supreme.
And with the tailpiece satisfies mankind.
Why should I speak of woods, grains, stains

and streaks,

The top;iz varnish or the ruby gum ?

We preferably pause where tickets teach,
*

( )ver tliis sample would Corelli crooh,

Grieviiip, by minors, like the cushat-dove.
Most dulcet (iii;a. dreamiest Saraband.''
" From this did Patranini comb the tierce

Klfctric sparks, or to tenuity
Pull forth the inmcmt wailing of the wire —
No cat-gut ajuld swoon out so much of soul !

"

Three hundred violin-vaxieties

Exi)osed to public view ! And dare I doubt
Some future enterprise shall give the world

auit^i as remarkable a Night-ca|>-«how ?

ethinks, we, arm-in-arm. that festal day,
Pace the lontr rinije of relics sliriiied aright,

Fraint'd, glazed, each ciLsl<ii>ned curiosity.

And so begin to smile and to inspect :

*' Pope's sickly head-sustainnient, damped with
dews

Wrung from the all-unfair fight : such a frame—
Though doctor and the devil helped their

best —
Fought such a world that, waiving doctor's

help.

Had the mean d.-vil at its service too !

Volt.iire's imjierial velvet ! Hogarth eyed
The thumb-nail record of some alley-pliiz,

Tlien chiicklingly clapi)'-d yonder cosiness
On pate, ajid painted with true flesh and blood !

Poor hectic Cowper's s(M)thingsarsnet-8tripe !
'

And so we profit by the catalogue,
" Miehow our smile subsiding more and more,

i we decline into . . . but no I shut eyes
.1 hurry past the shame uncoflfined here,

I iit' hangman's toilet I If we needs nmst trench,
i' jr science' sake which craves completeness

still,

J
>n the sad confine, not the district's self.

The object that shall close review may be , . .

Well, it is French, and here are we in F"ranee

:

It is historic, and we live to U-arn.

.\nd try to learn by reading story-books.

It is an incident of "Ninety-two,
And, twelve months .since, the Commune had

the sway.
Therefore resolve that, after all the Whites
Presented you, a solitary Red
.Shall pain us both, a niiimte and no more

!

1 )o not you see poor Louis pushed to front

Of palace-window, in peraiiasion's name,
A spectacle above the howling mob
Who tasted, as it were, with tiger-smack.
The outstart, the first spurt of blood on brow,
The Phrygian symbol, the new crown of thorns,

The Cap of Freedom ? .See the feeble mirth
.Vt odds with that half-puri)ose to bo strong
And merely patient under misery !

And note the ejaculation, ground so hard
Hetween his teeth, that only God could hear,

.\s the lean pale px'oud iitsignificance

\Vith the sharp-featured liver-worried stare

Out of the two gray points that did him stead.

And passed their eagle-owner to the front

Hotter than his mob-elbowed undersize, —
The Corsican lieutenant commented,
" Had 1 but one gotul regiment of my own.
How soon should volleys to the due amount
Lay stiff upon the street-flags this caiuiille !

As for the droll there, he that plays the king.

And screws out smile with a Red night-cap on.

He 's done for ! somebody niu.st take his place."

White Cotton Night-caj) Country : excellent!

Why not Red Cotton Night-cap Country too?

" Why not say swans are black and blackbirds
white.

Because the instances exist ? " you ask.
" Enough that white, not red, predominates.
Is noi-mal. ty])ical, in cleric pbi-a.se

Quod scnifl, semj)(r, ft uhi'jui.''' Here,
.\pplying such a name to such a land,

Especially you find inooportune,
Iinpei-tinent, my scruple whether white
Or red describes the local color best.
" Let be.'' (you say.) '' the univei-se at large

.Supplied lis with exceptions to the nde.
So manifold, tliev bore no p.tssing-by, —
Little Saint-Rambert has conserved at least

The pure tnulition : white from head to heel.

Where is a hint of the iinL-racions hue ?

.See, we h.tve traversed with hop, step, and
jump.

F'rom heel to head, the main-street in a trice,

Me.xsnred the garment (help niy metapluir I)

Not merely criticised the cai). forsooth ;

And were you pricked by that collecting-itch,

Th.it pruriency for writing o'er your reds,
' liare, rarer, rarest, not rare but unique,' —
The shelf. Saint-Ranilx'rt. of your cabinet,

j

I'nlabell.'d, — vir^nal. no Rahab-thread
P^>r blu.shing token of the spy's sncceB.^,—

I Would ta-nt with vacancy, I undertake I

What, yonder is your best apology.
Pretence at most appr«)aeh to naughtinenii,

I

Impineement of the ri'ddv nn »he blank ?

j
This is th-f criminal Saint-Ram l>erte«e

I Who smuggled in tob.-^cco. half-a-pound 1
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The Octroi found it out and fined the wretch.
Tliis other is the culprit who disijiitched

A hare, he thou^lit a hedi,'t'h(if,'-. (chids (ibstruct,)

l^nfuriiLslied witli Permission tor thi; Chase !

As to tile womankind — renounce from those
The liope of {jetting a conipanioii-tiuge,

First faint touch promising: romantic fault !

''

Enoufjh : there stands Red Cotton Night-cap
shelf -

A cavern's ostentatious vacancy —
My contribution to the sliow ; while yours —
Whites heap your row of iJegs from every hedge
Outside, and house inside Saint-Kanibert here —
We soon have come to end of. bee, the church
With its white steeple gives your challenge

point.

Perks as it were the night-cap of the town,
Ktarchedly warrants all beneath is matched
By all above, one snowy innocence !

You put nie on my mettle. British maid
And British man, supjiose we have it out
Here in the fields, decide the question so V

Then, British fashion, shake hands hard again,
00 home together, friends the more confirmed
That one of us — assuredly myself —
Looks iiuSy about eye, and pink at nose ?

Which "pink" reminds me that the arduous-
ness

We both atiknowledge in the enterjjrise.

Claims, «>unts upon a large and liberal

Acceptance of as good as vi<-tory

In whatsoever just escapes defeat.
You must be generous, strain point, and call

Victory, any the lea.st flush of pink
Made prize of, labf^'led scarlet for the nonce —
F^iiutest pretension to be wrong and red
And picturesque, that varies by a splotch
The righteous Hat of insipidity.

(^iiick tr> the qu(!st, then — forward, the firm
foot !

f)nward, theqnarry-overt.aking eye !

For, wliat is this, by way of march-tune, makes
The musicalest buzzing at my ear
By reassurance of that promise old,

Though shix as srarUl iIkij ahull hr ns wool ?

Whence - what fantastic liopc do I deduce ?

1 am no Ijiebig : when tlu? dyer dyes
A texture, can the red dye prime the white ?

And if we washed well, wrung the texture hard.
Would we arrive, here, thare and everywhere.
At a fierce ground beneath the surface meek ?

1 take the first chance, rub to thi-eads what rag
Shall flutter anowily in sight. For see !

Already these few yards upon the rise.

Our back to brave Saint-Rambei-t, how we
re.wh

Till- open, at a dozen steps or strides !

Turn roiuid and look about, a breathing-while I

Tliere lie. ontspri'iul at equidistance, thorpes
And vill:\tr<'s :uid towns along t)i<> coast.

Distinguishable, eacli and all alike,

Py wbite persistent Xitrht-cap, spire on spire.

Take the left : yonder town is — what say you
If I say " Londres " ? Ay, the mother-mouse

(Reversing fable, as truth can and will)

Which gave our mountain of a London birth !

This is the Conqueror's country, bear in mind.
And Londres-district blooms with London-pride.
Turn round

; La Roche, to right, where oysters j

thrive

:

Monlieu — the lighthouse is a telegraph
;

This, full in front, ISaint-Rambert ; then suc-
ceeds

Villeneuve, and Pons the Young with Pons the
Old,

And — ere faith points to Joyeux, out of sight,
A little nearer — oh, La Ravissante !

There now is something like a Night-cap spire,
Donned by no ordinary Notre-Dame !

For, one of the three safety-guards of France,
You front now, lady ! Nothing intei'cepts

The privilege, by crow-flight, two miles far.

kShe and her sisters Lourdes and La Salette
Are at this moment hailed the cynosure
Of poor dear France, such waves have buffeti d
Mince she eschewed infallibility

And chose to -steer by the vague comp;iss-box

,

This same midsummer montli, a week ago.
Was not the memorable day observed
For reinstatement of the misused Three
In old supremacy forevermore ?

Did not the faithful flock in pilgrimage
By railway, diligence, and steamer — nay.
On foot with staff and scrip, to see the sights
A.ssured them ? And I say best sight wa.s j

here

:

\

And nothing justified the rival Two
In their' pietcnsioii to e(|iiality

;

Onr folk laid out tliiir ticket -money best.
And wiselicst, if they walked, wore shoe away ; '

Not who went farther only to fare worse. i

For, what was seen at Lourdes and La Salette |

Except a couple of the common cures |
Such as all three can boast of, any day ?

While here it was, here and bj' no means there.
That the Pope's self sent two great real gold

crowns
As thick with jewelry as thick could stick,

His present to the Virgin and her Babe—
Provided for — who knows not ? — by that i

fund, I

Count Alessandro Sfoi-za's legacy.

Which goes to crown some Virgin every year.

But this year, poor Pope was in prison-house,

And money liad to go for something else ;

And therefore, though their present seemed
the Pope's,

The faithful of our province raised the sum
Preached and prayed out of— nowise purse

alone.
Oentle and simple j)aid in kind, not cash.

The most part : the great lady gave her brooch,
Tbe peasant-girl, her hairpin ; 't was the rough
Blnff fanner inaiidy who, — admonished well

By wife to cue lest liis new colewort-crop
Stray sorrow fidly sparse like last year's seed, —
Legged from reluctant pouch the fifty-franc,

And had the Curb's hope that rain would cease
And so, the sum in evidence at length.

Next step was to obtain the donative
By the spontaneous bounty of the Pope —
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\.> uasy matter, since his Iloline.-w

llail turned a deaf ear, lont; and lonR ajfo,

To much entreaty on our Bishop's iiart,

Coninieudably we boast. •" IJiit no," quoth he,
" Im:i(je and iiuime needs must take their turn:

Here stjuid a dozen as importunate.''

Well, we were patient ; hut tlieeup ran o'er

When— who w:is it pressed in and took tlie

prize

But our own offset, set far off indeed
To jrrow hy help of our espeiial name.
She of the Uaviss.uite — in Martiuiiiue !

•' What I
" erifd our patienie at the boiling-

point,
" The daughter crowned, tlie mother's head

goes bare i*

Bishop of Uainibaux !
" — that "s our diotese —

" Thou hast a 8uninn)ns to repair to Uonie,

Be ettiwu'ious at the Couiuil there :

N'.iw is the time or never I Ki^'ht our wrong I

Hie thee away, thou vahutl MoriHon,

And have the promise, thou who hast the

vote !

"

So said, so done, so followed in due eoui-se

(To cut the story short) this festival,

Tliis famous Twenty-second, seven days since.

Oh, but you lieard at Joyeux I Pilgrimage,

Concourse, procession with, to head the host,

t'ardiual Mirtcourt, quenching lesser liglits :

The leafy street-lengtii through, decked end to

end
With August-strippage, and adorned with flags,

Tliat would have waved right well but that it

rained
Just tliLs picked day, hy some perversity.

And so were placed, on Mother and on Babe.
The pair of crowns: the Mother's, you must

see !

Mir.uida, the great Paris goliLsmith, made
The marvel, — he 's a neighbor : that 's his

park
Before you, tree-topped wall we walk toward.
His shop it wa.s turned out the m:isterpiece.

Probably at his own exi)enditure ;

Anyhow, his Wius the munificence
Contributed the central and supreme
Splendor that crowns the crown it.self, Tli*'

Stone.
Not even Paris, rans.acked, coulil HupT>ly

That gem : he liad to forag'- in New York,
This jeweller, and country-gfutli-mau.

And most undoubted devotee l)esid.- I

Worthily wived, too : since his wit.- it wa.s

Bestowed " witli friendly hand " — betitting

phrast!

!

The lace which trims the coronation-robe—
"^fitf wear— a mint of wealth on the brocade.
1 >« go and see what I s;iw yesterday !

A 11(1, for that matter, .see in fancy still.

There now ! Even for unthankful me.
Who stuck to my devotions at high-tide
That festal morning, never h.id a mind
To trudge the little leau'iif and join the crowd —
Evt-n for me is miracle vouchsafed I

IIow pointless proves the sneer at miracles I

As if, contrariwise to all we want
And reiisonably look to Knd, they graced
Merely those graced-before, grace helps no

whit.

Unless, made whole, they need physician still.

I sceptical in every incii of me —
Did 1 de.servf that, fri>m the liquid n:unc
•• Minmd.i." - faceted as lovelily

As liis own gift, the gem, — a shaft should
siiiue.

Bear me along, another Abaris,
Nor let me li^'lit till, h), the lied is reached,

And yonder lies in luminosity !

Look, lady ! where I bjvde you glance but now !

Ne.vt habitation, though two miles away, —
No tenement for man or beast between, —
Tliat, iiark and domicile, is country-seat
Of this same good Miranda ! I iiccept

Th.- augurv. Or tlicre. ..r nowhere else,

Will I establish that a Niglu-c-.ii) gleams
Of visioiiaiy Red, not While for once!
'• Heaven,' saith the .s;ige,

'*
is with us, here

inside

Each man:" '"Hell also," simpleness sub-

joins.

By White and Red describing human flesh.

And yet ;is we continue, quicken pace,

Approacli the object whicli determines me
Victorious or defeated, nmre forlorn

My chance seems, — that is ceit.;unty at least.

Halt midway, reconnoitre ! Either side

The patli we traverse (.turn and see; stretch

fields

Without a hedge : one level, scallop-striped

With bands of beet and turnip and luzcrn.

Limited only by each cohu's end,
Siielvcs down — we stand upon an eminence —
To where the earth-shell scallops out the sea.

A sweep of semicircle ; and at edge —
Just as the milk-white incrustations stud

At intervals some shell-extremity.

So do the little gi-owths attract us here.

Towns with each name 1 told you : say, they

touch
The sea. and the sea them, and all is sjiid.

So sleeps and .sets to slumber that bro;ul blue !

Tin people are <is peaceful :us the jjlace.

This, that I call " the path " is road, highway ;

But lias there pa.ssed us by a market-CJirt,

Man. \Noinan, chilil, or dog to wag a tail?

True, 1 sjiw weed. IS stooping in a held;

But formidably white the Cap's extent I

Round iigain ! Come, appearance promises !

The boundary, the park-wall, ancient brick.

UpholiLs a second wall of tree-lieiids high
\\ liich overlean its top, a solid green.

That surely ought to siiut in mysteries 1

A jeweller — no niLsuggestive craft I

Trade that admits of much romance, indeed.

For, whom but goldsmiths used old mouarchs
pledge

Regalia to, or seek a ransom from,
( )r prav to furnish dowi-y, at a pinch.

According to authentic story-lxioks ?

Whv, such have rev..lntioni/ed this land
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With diamond-necklace-dealing ! not to speak
Of families turned «i)S!du-do\vn, because
Tlie pray wives went and pawiu-d clandestinely
Jewels, and tig-ured, till found out, with paste,

Or else redeemed them —- how, is horrible !

Then there are those enormous criminals
That love their ware and cannot lose their love.

And murder you to get your purchase back.
Othei-s go courting after such a stone,
Make it their mistress, marry for their wife,

And find out, some day, it was faLse the while.

As ever wife or mistress, man too fond
Has named his Pilgrim, Hermit, Ace of Hearts.

Beside — what style of edifice begins
To grow in sight at last and top the scene ?

That gray roof, with the range of lucarnes,
four

I count, and that erection in the midst—
Clock-house, or chapel-spire, or what, above ?

Conventual, that, beyond manorial, sure !

And reason good ; for Clairvaux, such its name.
Was built of old to be a Priory,
Dependence on that Abbey-for-the-Males
Our Conqueror founded in world-famous Caen,
And where his body sought the .sepulture,

It was not to retain : you know the tale.

Such Priory was Clairvaux, i)r<)sperous

Hundreds of yeai-s ; but nothing lasts below,
.\ud when the Red Cap i>uslied tiie Crown aside,
Tlie Priory became, like all its peers,

A National Domain : which, bought and sold
And resold, needs must change, with ownership.
Hoth outside show and inside use ; at length
The messuage, three-and-twenty years ago.
Became the purchase of rewarded worth
Imi)ersonate in Father— I must stiwp
To French plira.se for precision's sake, I fear —
Father Miranda, goldsmith of renown :

By birth a Madrileue, by domicile
And sojourning accepted French at hist.

His energy it was which, trade transferred
To Paris, throve as with a golden thumb,
P^stablished in the Place \'cndome. He bought
Not building only, but belongings far

And wide, at Gonthier there, Monlieu, Ville-
nenve,

A plentifid estate: which, twelve years since,

Piussed, at the good man's natural demise,
To Son and Heir Miranda — Clairvaux here,
The Paris shop, the mansion — not to say
Palatial rcHidence on Quai Rous-seau,
With money, movables, a mine of wealth —
And young L^once Miranda got it all.

Ah, but— whose might the transformation be ?

Were you prepared for this, now ? As we
talked,

We walked, we entered the half-privacy,
The partlv-gnarded precinct: piwsed beside
The little"iialed-ofl islet, trees and turf.

Then found ns in the main a.sh-avenue

Under the blessing of its branchage-rfx)f

:

Till, on emergence, what affronts our gaze ?

Priory — Conqueror— Abbey-for-the-Males—
Hey. presto, pass, who conjured all away ?

Look through the railwork of the gate : a park
— Yes. but h VAngUihf, as they compliment I

Grass like green velvet, gravel-walks like gold.

Bosses of shrubs, embosoinings of flowers.

Lead you — through sprinkled trees of tiny
breed

Disporting, within reach of coverture.
By some habitual acquieseent oak
Or elm, that thinks, and lets the youngsters

laugh —
Lead, lift at last your sold that walks the air,

Lfp to the house-front, or its back perhaps—
A\ hether facade or no, one coquetry
Of colored brick and carved stone I Stucco ?

Well,
The daintiness is cheery, that I know,
And all the sportive floral framework fits

The lightsome purpose of the architect.
Those lucarnes which 1 called conventual, late,

Those are the outlets in the mansard-roof
;

And, underneath, what long light elegance
Of windows here suggests how brave inside
Lurk eyeballed gems they play the eyelids to !

Festive arrangements look through such, be
sure

!

And now the tower a-top, I took for clock's
Or bell's abode, turns out a auaint device.
Pillared and temple-treated Belvedere—
Pavilion safe within its railed-about
Sublimity of area— whence what stretch,

Of sea and land, throughout the seasons'
change.

Must greet the solitary ! Or suppose,
— If what the husband likes, the wife likes

too, —
The happy pair of students cloistered high.

Alone in April kiss when Spring arrives !

( )i' no, he mounts there by himself to meet
Winds, welcome wafts of sea-smell, first white

bird
That flaps thus far to taste the land again.

And all the promise of the youthful year
;

Then he descends, unbosoms straight his store
Of Idessings in the bud, and both embrace.
Husband and wife, since earth is Paradise,
And man at peace with God. You see it all ?

IvCt us conqilete our survey, go right round
The place : for here, it may be, we surprise

The Priory, — these solid walls, big barns.

Gray orchard-grounds, huge four-square stores

for stock.
Betoken where the Church was busy once.

Soon must we come upon the Chapel's self.

No d(»ubt next turn will treat us to . . . Aha,
Again our expectatioTi proves at fault !

Still the bright graceful modern— not to say
Modish adornment, meets us : Pare Atujlais,

'rree-sininkle. slirnh-end)()ssment as before.

See, the sun splits on yonder bauble world
Of silvered glass concentring, every side.

All the adjacent wonder, nuide minute
And touched grotesque by ball-convexity I

.lust so, ;i sense that something is amiss.
Something is out of sorts in the display,

Affects us, pa.st denial, everywhere.
The right erection for the Fields, the Wood,
(Fields - but Elysies, wood — but de Boulogne)
Is peradventure wrong for wood and fields

When Vir«i. not Paris, plays the Capital.
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So may a good man have deficient taste ;

Since Son and Heir Minuid:i. he it was
Who. six ye;irs now elapsed, athieved the work
And truly made a wilik-riu-ss ti> smile.

Here did their dtimesticity reside,

A happy husb;uid aiid as liappy wife,

Till . . . how (.an I in coiLstience longer keep
My httle secret that tlie man is de;td

I, for artistic purpose, talk about
As if he lived still ".* No. tliese two years now
Has he be«n dead. You oujjht to s%nupathize.

Not mock the sturdy effort to redeem
My pledge, and wring you out some tragedy
Fn>m even such a |)erfect commonplace I

Supp<>«ie I boa.st the death of such desert

My tr;i+dc bit of Red '.' Who contravenes
As-sertiou that a traijedy exists

In any stoppage of benevolence,
I'tility. devotion above all '.'

Benevolent ? There never was his like :

For poverty, he had an open h:ind

. . . Ot stop — I use the wrong expression
here —

An open parse, then, ever at appeal

;

So that the unreflecting rather taxed
Profusion than penuriousness in alms.
Chie. in his day and generation, deemed
(H use to the community ? 1 trust,

(.'lairvaux thu-s renov.-ited._re'.jalized.

Paris expounded thus to Normandy.
Answers tliat question. Was the man devout V

After a life — one mere munificence
To Church and all things chnrchly, men or

mice, —
Ih-ing. his last bequeathraent gave land. go«ids.

Cash, everv stick and stiver, to the Church,
And notablv to that church yonder, that
Beloved of ^is sonl, I.,a Ravissante -

Whervfrom, the latest of his gifts, the Stone
tiratefully bore me as on arrow-flasli

To Clairvaux, as I told you.

'•Ay, to find

Your Red desiderated article.

^NTiere every scratch and scrape provokes mv
^^^lit«

To all the more superb a prominence I

Why. "t is the story served up fresh again —
How it befell the restive prophet old

VTho came and tried to curse but blessed the
land.

Come, your l;i«t chance I he disinherited
Children: he made his widow mourn too much
By this endowment of the oth.er Bride —
Nor nnder8too<l that gold and jewelry
Adorn her in a figiirv. not a fact.

You make that White I want, so very white.
'T is I say now — some trace of Red should be
Somewhere in this Miranda-sanctitude !

"

Not here, at all event.s, sweet mocking friend I

For he was childless: and what heirs he had
Were an uncertain sort of Cousinry
Scarce claiming kindred si> a.s to withhold
The donor's purpose though fantastical

:

Heirs, for th.at matter, wanting no increase
Of wealth, since rich already as liimself ;

Heirs that had taken trouble off his hands.

Bought that productive goldainith-business he.
With abnegation wise ;is nire, renounced
Prvci.sely at a time of life when youth,
Nii:li on departure, biiLs mid-age discard
Lites other loves and likings in a pack.
To keep, in lucre, comfort worth them ;dl.

I This Cousinry are they who bo:ist the shop
(.H " Firm-Miranda, Loudon ;uid New York."
Cousins are an unconscionable kind ;

But these — pretension surely on their part
To share iidieritance were too absurd !

I

.

Remains then, he dealt wrongly by his wife,

Desixjiled her somehow by such testament ?
"'

Farther than ever from the mark, f;ur friend I

The man's love for liLs wife exceeded bounds
Rather than failed the limit. 'T wiis to live

Hers and hers only, to abolish earth
( )utside — since Paris holds the pick of earth —
He turned his back, shut eyes, slopped ears, tc

all

Delicious Paris tempts her children with.
And tied away to this far solitude —

1 She jxiopling solitude sufficiently I

.'^he. partner in each heavenward flight sublime.
Was. with each condescension to the ground.
Duly associate also : hand in hand,
... Or side by side, I say by i)reference —
On ever}- good work sidhngly they went.

i Hers was the instigation — none but she

j
Willed that, if death should summon first hei

I

lord.

Though she. sad relict, must drag residue
Of days encumbered by this load of wealth—
(Submitted to with something of a grace
.^ long as her surviving vigilance
Might worthilv administer, convert
Wealth to (iod's glory and the good of man.
Give, as in life, so now in death, effect
To cherished purpose) — yet she begged and

;

prayed
That, when no longer she could supervise
The House, it should become a Hospital

:

For the support whereof, lands, goods, and
cash

Alike will go. in liai)i)y guardiansliip.
To yonder church. La Ravis.s;inte : who debt
To God and man undoubtedly will pay.

I

"Not of the world, your heroine 1

"

Do you know
! I saw her yeateitlay — set eyes upon
The veritable personage, no dreant ?

I in the morning stmlled this way, as oft,

.\nd stood at eiitr>- of the avenue.
\yhen. out from tliat first garden-gate, we gazed
l'p<jn and through, a small procession swept—
Madame Miranda with attendants five.

First, of herself : she wore a soft and white
Engaging dress, with velvet stripes and stjuares

Severelv black, yet scarce discouraging ;

Fresh Paris-manufacture I ( Vire's woidd do ?

1 doubt it. but confess my ignorance.*
Her figtire ? somewhat small and darling-like.
Her face ? well, singularly colorless.

For hnt thing: which scarce suits a blonde.
I you know.
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Pretty you would not call her : thou^li perhaps
Attaining to the ends of prettiness,

And soniewliat more, suppose enough of soul.

Then she is forty full : you cannot jud^e
What beauty was her portion at eijjhteen,

The age she married at. So. colorless

I stick to, and if featureles.s I add,
Your notion grows completer : for. although
I noticed tliat her nose was aquiline,

The whole eifect amounts witli me to — blank I

I never saw what I could less describe.

The eyes, for instance, imforgettable
Which ought to be, are out of mind as sight.

Yet is there not conceivably a face,

A set of wax-like features, blank at first,

Which, a-s you beudingly grow warm above.
Begins to take inipressmiiit from yonr breath?
Wliich, a.s your will itself were plastic here
Nor needed exercise of handicraft,
From formless moulds itself to correspond
With all you think and feel and are— in fine

(irows a new revelation of yourself.

Who know now for the first time what you
want ?

Here has been something that could wait awhile.
Learn yonr requirement, nor take shape before.
Hut. by a(lo|)ting it, make palpable
Your liglit t() an importance of your own.
Companions somehow were so slow to see !

— Far delicater solace to conceit
Than should some absolute and final face.

Fit representative of soul inside,

Snmmf)n you to surrender — in no w.ay

Your breath's impressment, nor, in stranger's
guise,

Yourself — or why of force to challenge you ?

Why should your soul's reflection rule your
.soul ?

r' You " means not j-ou, nor me, nor any one
Framed, for a reason I shall keep suppressed,
To r.ather want a master than a slave

:

The slavish still aspires to dominate I)

So, all I say is, that the face, to me
One blur of blank, might flash significance

To who had seen his soul reflected there
Ily that symmetric silvery phantom-like
F'ignre, with other five processional.

The first, a black-dressed matron — maybe,
maid —

Mature, and dragonish of aspect, — marched
;

Then foiir came tripping in a joyous flock,

Two giant goats and two prodigious sheep
I'ure as the arctic fox tint suits the snow,
Tripped, trotted, turned the march to merri-

ment,
I^ut ambled at their mistress' heel — for why ?

A rod of guidance marked the Chatelaine,
And ever and anon would sceptre wave,
.\nd silky Ku))ject Icivp meandering.
Nay. one gr.at naked slieep-face stopped to ask
Wlio \v;is file stranger, snuffed inquisitive

My h.iiid that iii;ide acquaintance with itsno.se,

Kxaniiued wliv tlie hand — of man at least —
Patted so litrhtly. warmly, so like life !

Are they such silly natures after all ?

And thus accompanied, the paled-off space,
Isleted shrubs and verdure, gained the group

;

Till, as I gave a furtive glance, and saw
Her back-hair was a block of solid gold,
The gate shut out my harmless question—

Hair
So young and yellow, crowning sanctity,

And claiming solitude . . . can hair be false ?

" Shut in the hair and with it your last hope,
Yellow might on inspection pass for Red !

—
Red, Red, where is the tinge of promised Red
In this old tale of town and country life,

This rise and progress of a family ?

P^if'st comes the bustling man of enterprise.
The fortune-founding father, rightly rough.
As who must grub and grab, play pioneer.
Then, with a light and airy step, succeeds
The son, surveys the fabric of his sire.

And entei's home, unsmirched from top to toe.

PoUsh and education qualify
Their fortunate possessor to confine
His occuiKiucy to the first-floor suite
ftather tliaii kee]) exploring needlessly
Where dwelt liis sire content with cellarage:

Industry bustles underneath, no doubt.
And supervisors should not sit too close.

Next, rooms built, there 's the furniture to buy,
And what adornment like a worthy wife ?

In comes she like some foreign cabinet,
Purchased indeed, but purifying quick
What space receives it from all traffic-taint.

She tells of other habits, palace-life
;

Royalty may ha\e i)Tie(l into those depths
Of sandal-wooded (Irawei', and set a-creak
That pygniy portal iirauked with lazuli.

More fit by far the ignoble we replace
By objects suited to such visitant.

Than that we desecrate liei' dignity
Bv neighborhood of vulgar table, chair,

Which haply helped old age to smoke and doze.
The end is, an exchange of city stir

And too intrusive burgess-fellowship,

For rural isolated elegance.

Careless simplicity, how preferable !

There one may fairly throw behind one's back
The used-up worn-out I'ast, we want away.
And make a fresh beginning of stale life.
' In just tin; place' — does any one object?

—

' AVhere aboriginal gentility

Will seout the up.start, twit him with each
trick

Of townish trade-mark that stamps word and
deed,

And most of all resent that here town-dross
He daubs with money-color to deceive 1

'

Rashly objected ! Is there not the Church
To intercede and bring benefic truce
At outset V She it is shall equalize
The laborers i' the vineyard, last as first.

Pay court to her, she stops impertinence.
' Duke, once your sires crusaded it, we know :

Our friend the newcomer observes, no less.

Your chai)el. rich with their emblazonry,
W^ants roofing — might he but supply the

means !

Marquise, you gave the honor of your name,
Titular patronage, abundant will

To what should be an Orphan Institute

:

Gave everything but funds, in brief ; and these.

I
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frieud, the liuiy newly resident,

;iosett to coutribute, by yoiir leave I

'

liers ;n>d sisters lie they in tliy lap,

11 none-«3c«ludinjf, all-inllettint; Cliurth 1

. one has half a fiH>t i' the hi.Tarchy
'; i)iith, when * Nay, luy dear,' Uu^lis out the

Duke,
1 'in the crown's cushion-carrier, but the

crown—
Will) gave its central glory, I or you ?

'

When ManpiL-ie jokes, 'My quest, forsooth?

Each doit

: ape together goes for Peter-pence

nurvey bread and water in iiis bonds
: Petersself imprisoned - Lord, how long?

irs, yours alone the bounty, dear my dame,
I plnmi>ed the purse, which, poured into the

plate,

le the Archbishop open brows so brtKid I

1 if you rwilly mean to give that length

lovely lace to edge the robe I

'
. . . Ah.

friends.

1 better serves so than by calling crowd,

uid shop-front to admire the milliou's-

worth I

1 ate gets more homiige than from lorgnette-

stare.

And comment coarse to match, (should one
display

( •ri^':^ robe a trifle o'er the baignoire-edge,)

Well may she line her slippers with the like.

It niiiided so I their shop it was produced
1 hit wondi*rful parure, the other day,

Wli-reof the IJ.iron said, it beggared him.'

\ mI so the paired Mirandas built their house,

; .yed their fortune, sighed for family,

iid friemls would serve their purpose quite

as well,

! come, at need, from Piiris — anyhow,
li evident ahicrily, from Vire —

^

. .i leavor at the chase, at le;ist succeed

In smoking, eating, drinking, laughing, and
Preferring country, oh mi much to town I

Thus lived the husband ; though his wife
would sigh

In confidence, when Countesses were kind,
* Cnt off from Paris and society !

'

White. White, I once more round you in the

ears!
Though yon have marked it, in a comer, yours
Henceforth, — Ked- lettered 'Failure,' very

flain.
jR'knowledge. on the snowy hem

Of onliuary Night-cap I Come, enough I

We have gone round its cotton vastitude,

( )r half-round, for the end 's consistent still,

.\ cid^e-sac with st<jppage at the sea.

Here we return upon our steps. One liM)k

May bid good-morning — properly giM>d-night —
To civic blLss, Miranda and his mate 1

Are we to rise and go ?
"

No. sit and stay !

Now comes iiiy moment, with the thrilling

throw
Of curtain from each side a shrouded ca.se.

Don't the rings shriek an ominous " lla I ha I

So you take Human Nature h]m»\ trust " '.'

List but with like trust to an incident

Which speedily shall make quite Ked enough
liuru out of yonder spotless nauery !

^'it on the little inouud here, whence you seize

The whole of the gay front sun-satislied,

One laugh of color and embellishment !

Hecau.se it was there, — piist those laurustines.

On that smooth gravel-sweep 'twixt tiowei^

and swiird, —
Thei-e tragic death befell ; and not one grace
Outspread before you but is registered

III that sinistrons coil these last two years
^Ve^e occupied in winding smooth again.

" True ? " Well, at least it was concluded so.

.Sworn to be truth, allowed by Law as such,

(With my concurrence, if it matter here.)

A mouth ago : at Vii-e they tried the case.

II

Monsieur L^ouce Miranda, then, . . . but
stay !

Permit me a preliminary word.
And, after, all shall go so straight to end I

Have you, the travelled lady, found yom-self

IiLside a ruin, fane or bath or cirque,

Uenowned in story, dear through youthful

dr.-am ?

If not. imagination serves as well.

Try faiiey-laiiil. go back a thous;iiid years,

(tr forsv.ird, half the number, and confront

Some work of art gnawu hollow by Time's
tooth,—

Hflleiiic temple. Roman the.ttre,

(iotliic cathedral, Gallic Tuileries,

But ruined, one and wliichsoe'er you like.

Obstructions choke what still remains int^ict.

Yet pnifT.T change that 's picturesque in turn ;

Since little life begins where great life entls.

And Vegetation soon amalgamates,
.Smooths novel shape from out the shapeless old.

Till broken column, battered cornice-bh>ck.

The centre with a bulk half weeds and Howei-s.

Half relics you devoutly recognize.

Devoutly recognizing. — hark, a voice

Not to be disregarded I " Man worked here
Ouce on :i time ; here needs ;igain to work ;

Ruins obstruct, which man must remedy."
Would you denmr " Let Time fulfil his t.isk.

And, till the scythe-sweep find no obstacle.

Let man be patient " '.'

The reply were prompt :

" Olisteningly beneath the .May-night moon.
Herbage and Honil coverture bed<'ek

Yon splintered mass amidst the solitude:

Wolves occupy the background, or some snake
Glides by at distance: pictMres<|ue enough!
Therefore, preserve it '.' Nay, pour daylight

in, —
The mound proves swai-ming with humanity.
There never was a thorough solitude.

Now you look nearer : mortal busy life

First of all brought the crnmblings down on

pate.
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Which tiip man's foot still, plague his passage
much,

And prove — what seeniH to you so picturesque
To him is . . . but experiment jourself
On how conducive to a liappy home
Will be the circumstance, your bed for base
JJoiists tessellated pavement, — eiiually

Affected by the scorpion for his nest, —
AV'hile what o'er-roots l)fd is an jirchitrave,

Marble, and not unlikely to ci nsli man
To mummy, should its veneral)le prop.
Some figtree-stuinp, play traitor underneath.
lie wise I Decide ! For conservation's sake.
Clear the arena forthwith ! lest the tread
Of too-niucli-tried inipatii^'nce trample out
Solid and unsubstantial to one t)lank

Mud-niixtuie, pieturt'S(iui- to nobody, —
And, task done, <iuarrt'l with the parts intact

Whence came the filtered tine dust, whence
the crash

Hides but its time to follow. Quick conclude
Removal, time effects so tardily.

Of what is plain obstruction ; i ubbish cleared.

Let partial-ruin stand wliile ruin may.
And serve world's use, since use is manifold.
Repair wreck, stanchion wall t« heart's content.
But never think of renovation pure
And simple, which involves creation too:
Transform and welcome ! Yon tall tower may

help
(Though built to be a belfry and naught else)

Some Father 8ecchi, to tick Venus off

In transit : never bring there !)(11 again.
To damage him aloft. I)i-ain us l)elow.

When new vibrations b\iry both in brick !

"

Monsieur L^once Miranda, furnishing
The application at his cost, poor soul

!

Was instanced how, — because the world lay
strewn

With ravage of opinions in his path.
And neither he, nor any friendly wit.

Knew and could teach him which was firm,

which frail.

In his adventure to walk straight through life

The pai-tial-ruin, — in such enterprise.
He straggled into rubbisli, struggled on.

And stumbled out again observably.
" Yon buttress still can back me up," he

judged

:

And at a touch down came both lie and it.

" A certain statue, I was warned against.
Now, by good fortune, li<!s well underfoot,
And cannot tempt to folly any more :

"

So, lifting eye, aloft sinct; safety lay,

what did he light on ? the Idalian shape,
The undeposed, erectly \'ictrix still!
" These steps ascend tlic lal)yi-inthine 8t.air

^yhenc•e, darkling anil cm all-foui-s, out I stand
Exalt and safe, and bid low earth adieu —
For so instructs ' Advice to who would

climb :
'

"

And all at once the climbing landed him
— Where, is my stoi-j-.

Take its moral first.

I)o you advise a climber '.' Have respect
To the poor head, with more or less of brains

To spill, should breakage follow your advice !

Head-break to him will be heart-break to you
For having prea(;hed " Disturb no ruins here !

Are not they crumljling of their own accord ?

Meantime, let poets, ))aintei-s keep a prize !

Beside, a sage pedestrian picks his way."
A sai;c pi'distnan — such as you and I

!

What if tliere trip, in merry carelessness.
And come to grief, a weak and foolish child '.*

Be cautious how you counsel climbing, then !

Are you adventurous and climb yourself ?

Plant the foot warily, accept a staff.

Stamp only where you probe the standing-point.
Move forward, well assured that move you may :

Where you mistrust advance, stop short, thero
stick !

This makes advancing slow and difficidt ?

Hear what com. s of tlie ciuleavorof brisk youth
To foot it fast and easy 1 Keep this same
Notion of outside mound and inside mash.
Towers yet intact round turfy rottenness.
Synd)olic partial-ravage, — keep in mind
Here fortune placed his feet who first of all

Found no incumbrance, till head found . . .

But hear !

This son and heir tlien of the ieweller,
Mon.sieur L^once Miranda, at his birth.

Mixed the Castilian passionate blind blood
With answerable gush, his mother's gift,

Of spirit, French and critical and cold.

Such mixture makes a battle in the brain,
Ending as faith or doubt gets uppemicst

;

Then will has way a moment, but no more :

So nicely balanced are the adverse strengths.
That victory entails reverse next time.
The t:ictics of the two are different

And equalize the odds : for blood comes first.

Surrounding life with undisputed faith.

But presently a new antagonist,
liy scarce-suspected passage in the dark.
Steals spirit, fingers at each crevice found
Athwart faith's stronghold, fronts the a.ston-

islied man

:

" Such pains to keep me far, yet here stand I,

Your doubt inside the faith-defence of you !

"

With faith it was friends bulwarked him about
From infancy to boyhood ; so, by youth.
He stood impenetrably circuital.

Heaven-high and low as hell : what lacked he
thus,

Gnarde<l against aggression, storm or sap ?

^V'hat foe would dare approach ? Historic
Doubt ?

Ay, wer(^ there some half-knowledge to attack !

Batter doubt's b<?st, sheer ignorance will beat.

Acumen metapliysic ? — drills its way
Throuf,'h wiiat, 1 wonder ! A thick feather-

bed
Of thoughtlessness, no operating tool—
Framed to transpierce the flint-stone— fumble*

at.

With chance of finding an impediment !

This Ravi.ssante, now : when he saw the church
For the first time, and to his dying-day.
His finn lielief was that the name fell fit

i
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: .m the Delivering Virpin, niched and known;
V- if there wanted records to attent

Vhf appeliiitiuu was a pleasantry.

A pious r.-iulfrinj; of liare Vissajite.

I li • pnjper uaiue which ervt our pmvince bore.

lie would have told you that JNiiut Aldabort
Fumded the churt-h, (Ht-aven early favored

Frauce, /

"lut the second century from Christ ;

lU^h the true niivn was Bishop of Kaiiubaux,
r ; venth in succession, Eldobert,
\V ho Hourished after stinie si.x hundred years.

Me it wa» brought the iniag« " from afar."

M.ule out of stone the place pnnluces still,!

• infantine Art divinely artless," (Art
In the decrepitude of Oecadence.)
And set it up a-workinsj miracles

Until the Northmen's fury laid it low.

Not long, however : an egregious sheep.

Zealous with scratchin'.? hoof and routing horn,

I'nearthed the imAge in good Mailleville's time,

Count of the country. '" If the t^le be false.

Why stands it carved above the portal plain ?
"

Monsieur L^once Miranda used to ask.

To I^ondres went the prize in solemn pomp.
But, liking old abode and loathing new.
Was borne — this time, by angeLs — back a^^ain.

And, reinaugnrated, miracle
Succeeded mlnvcle, a lengthy list.

Until indeed the culmination came —
Archbishop Chaumont prayed a prayer and

vowed
A vow — gained prayer and paid vow prop-

erly —
For the conversion of Prince Vertgalant.

These facta, sucked in along with raother's-

milk.
Monsieur L^once Miranda would dispute

As soon as that his hands were tiesh and bone.
Milk-nourished twteand-twenty years before,

."""o fortified by blind Castilian blood.

What say you to the <-hances of Fr<;nch cold

Critical spirit, shouhl Voltaire besiege
*' Alp, Apennine, and fortitied redoubt '* ?

Ay. would such spirit please to play faitii s

game
Faith's way, attack where faith defends so

well!
But then it shifts, tries other strategy.

Coldness gr<)W9 warmth, the critical becomes
Unquestioning acceptance. " ."^hare and share
Alike in facts, to truth add other truth !

Why with old trutli needs new truth di-sagree ?
"

Thus doubt was found invading faith, this

time.
By help of not the spirit but the flesh :

Fat Rabelais chuckled, where faith lay in wait
For lean Voltaire s grimace — French, either

foe.
\' lordingly. while round about onr friend

\n faith without a break which learned eye
' .)>dd find at two-and-tweiity years of age.
The twenty-t woyears-old fnink footstep soon
Assured itself there spre.id a standing-space
Flowery and comfortable, nowise rock
Nor pebble-pavement roughed for champion's

tread

Who scorns discomfort, pacing at his post.

Tall, long-limbed, shoulder right and shoulder
left.

And 'twixt acroinia such a latitude.

Black heaps of hair on head, and blacker bush
O'er-riotingchin. cheek and thi-oat and chest,

—

His brown meridional tenii>er:imeut

Told him — or rather pricked into his sense

Plainer than language — " Ple;isaut station here !

Youth, strength, and lustihood can .sleep on turf

Yet pac the stony platform afterward :

First signal of a foe and up they start !

Saint Kldobert. at all such vanity.

Nay — sinfulness, had shaken liead austere.

Had he ? But did Prince Vertgalant ? And
yet,

Aft^r how long a slumber, of what sort,

Wa-s it, he stretched octogenary joints.

And, nigh on Day-of-.Judgment trumpet-blast.

Jumped up and nianned wall, brisk as any
bee ?

"

Nor Rabelais nor Voltaire, but Sganarelle,

You comprehend, was pushing through the
chink !

That stager in the siiint's correct costume,
Who ever has his speech in readiness

For thick-head juvenility at fault :

' (lo p:ice yon platform and play sentinel !

You won't ? The worse ! but still a worse
might hap.

Stay then, provided that you keep in sight

The battlement, one bold leap lands y.m by !

Residve not desperately ' Wall or tnrf

,

Choose this, choose that, but no alternative !

'

No I Earth left once were left for good and
all :

"With Heaven you may accommodate your-

self.'
"

.Saint Eldobert — I much approve his mo<ie
;

With sinii-r Vertgalant 1 syinpathi/.e
;

But histrionic .Sr^inarell •. who prompts
While pulling back, refuses yet concedes, —
Whether he preach in chair, or print in book.
Or whisper due sustainment to weak Hesh,

Counting his sham beads threaded on a lie —
Surely, one should bid j);ick that mountebank !

.Surely, he mu.st have momentary fits

Of self-sufficient stage-forgi^tfidneas,

Esc.ipings of the actor-l.i-ssitude

When he allows the grace to show the grin.

Which ought to let even thickheads r.cognize
I Througli all the busy and b^m Kc part. —
Bridge-building, or rock-riving, or goo<l clean

Transport of church and congregation both
P'rom this to that j)lace with no harm at all.)

The Devil, that old stager, at his trii-k

Of general utility, who leads

Downward, perhaps, but fiddles all the way I

Therefore, no sooner does onr candid.ite

For aaintship spotle-ssly emerge soid-clej»nsed

From First Communion to mnnnt guard at post,

P.ari8-proof, top to toe, than up there start

The Spirit of the Bo devard — yon know
Who —

With iocund " So, a structure fixed as fate.
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Faith's tower joins on to tower, no ring more
round,

F'ull fifty years at distance, too, from youth !

Once reaoli that precinct and there fight your
hest.

As looking back you wonder what has come
( )f daisy-dappled turf j'ou danced .tcross !

F'ew flowers tliat played with youth shall
pester age,

However ago esteem the courtesy
;

And Eldobert was something past his prime.
Stocked Caen with churches ere he tried hand

here.
Saint -iSauveur, Notre - Dame, Saint - Pierre,

Saint-Jean
Attest his handiwork commenced betimes.
He probably would i)reach that turf is mud.
8upi)ose it mud, tluough mud one picks a way.
And when, clay-clogged, the struggler steps to

stone,

He uncakes shoe, arrives in manlier guise
Than carried pick-a-back by Eldobert
Big-baby-fashion, lest liis leathei-s leak !

All that parade about Prince Vertgalant
Amounts to — your Castilian helps enough —
Inveni ovem quoe jjerierul.-

Kut ;isk the pretty votive statue-thing
What the lost sheep's meantime amusements

wore
Till the Archbishop found him ! That stays

blank :

They washed the fleece well and forgot the
re„st.

Make liJkste, since time flies, to determine,
though 1

"

Thus opportunely took up parable,

—

A<lmonLshing Miranda just emerged
Pure from The Itavissantt^ and Paris-proof, —
Saint Sganarelle : then slipped aside, changed

mask.
And made re-entry as a gentleman
Born of the Boulevard, with another speech.
I spare you.

So, the year or two revolved.
And ever the young man was duf ifnl

To altar anil t.. b.aitli : liad confiileiice

In the whole K,m iss.tiitish bistciv.
Voltaire ? Who ought to know so much of

him, —
Old sciolist, whom only boys think sage, —
As one whose father's house upon the Quai
Neighbored the very hou.se where that Voltaire
I)ied mad and raving, not without a burst
()f squibs and crackers too .signiflcant ?

Father and nir)ther hailed their best of sons.
Type of obedience, domesticity.
Never such an e.vample inside doors !

Outside, as well not keep too close a watch ;

Youth must lie b'ft to some discretion there.
And what disi'nticiii [Jioved, I find deposed
At Vire_, coidiiincd l)y liis own words : to wit.
How, with tiie spritelincss of twenty-five,
F^ive — and not twenty, for ho gave their names
With laudaltle precision — were the few
Appointed l)y him unto mistress-ship

;

While meritoriously the whole long week

A votary of commerce only, week
Ended, " at shut of shop on Saturday,
Do I, as is my wont, get drunk," he writes
In airy record to a confidant.
" Bragging and lies !

" replies the apologist

:

" And <1() 1 lose by that? " laughed Someb(jdy,
At tlie ('(.urt-edge a-tiptoe, 'mid the crowd.
In his own clothes, a-listening to men's Law.

Thus while, prospectively a combatant.
The volunteer bent brows, clenched jaws, and

fierce

Whistled the march-tune " Warrior to the
wall !

"

Something like flowery laughters round his feet
Tangled him of a sudden with " Sleej) flist !

""

And fairly flat upon the tiuf sprawled he,

And let strange creatures make his mouth their
home.

Anyhow, 't is the nature of the soul
To seek a show of durability,

Nor, changing, plainly be the slave of change.
Outside the turf, the towers : but, round the

turf,

A tent may rise, a temporary .shroud.
Mock-faith to suit a mimic ciwelling-place :

Tent which, while screening jollity inside
From the external circuit — evermore
A nien.ice to who lags when he should march —
Yet stands a-trenible, ready to collapse
At toucli of foot : turf is aeknowledged grass.

And grass, though pillowy, held contemiUibh;
(_'oni])ared with solid rock, the ranijjired ridge.
To truth a prettj' homage thus we pay
By testifying — what we dally with,
Falsehood, (which, never fear we take for

truth !)

We may enjoy, but then — how we despi-se !

Accordingly, on weighty business bound.
Monsieur L4once Miranda stooped to play,
But, with experience, soon r(!du<ted the game
To principles, and theucifortli ])iayed by rule :

Rule, dignifying sport as sjjort, jjrociaimed
No less tii.it sjxirt was sport, and nothing more.
H(! nndei'stood the worth of womankind, —
To furni.sh man — provisionally — sport

:

S|)ort transitive — such earth's amusements
are :

But, seeing that amusements pall by use,
\'ariety tin-rein is requisite.

.Vnd since the serious work of life were wronged
Should we bestow importance on our play,
It follows, in snch womankind-pursuit,
("heating is lawfid chase. We have to .spend
An hour — they want a lifetime thrown away :

We seek to tickle S!'iis(> — they ask for soul,

As if sold had no hi'^^her ends to serve !

\ stag-luiiif gives the nival creature law :

Bal-fowlin- is all fair witli birds at roost,

The l.-.ntern and th- clap-net snil the hedge.
Which must exi)lain why, bent on Boulevard

game,
Monsieur L^once Miranda decently
W;us prndent in his pleasure— ])assed himself
Off on the fragile fair about his path
As the gay devil rich in mere good looks.

i
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\<iuth, hope — what matter thouf^h the purae
be void ?

" If I were only yoiiii'^ Mir.iiiila. luiw .

Instead of h poor ilt-rkly tliutl^'i- at desk
All day, poor artist vainly bruising brush
On palette, poor ninsii-ian si-raping' i;in

With horsehair teased that no iiariiionics come !

Theu wouhl I love with libenility.

Then would I pay !
— who now shall bo repaid,

Heimid alike for present pain and pjust.

If Slailenioiselle permit the contre-dause.
.:

' (lay in (jii'Tet youth at twenty lives,'

! afterward accept a lemona<le I

"

.•-uiii sweet facilities of intercourse
Artord the Winter-Garden antl Mabille !

' Oh. I unite " — runs on the confidence,
('"'!• fellow, that was read in open Court.

Viiiuseinent with discretion ; never fear
-(•apades cost more tliau market-price !

1 uraldy-attoched Miranda-tlnpe,
mmI <lry of substiince by two clinpnuff lips,

iiisin^j marriogre, and performing it

!

i^[ me, I know the world, and know myself.
And know where duty takes me — in {food

time! "

Thus fortified and realistic, then.

At all points thus ;i4;:iinst illusion armed,
He wis ly di.l \ew Vear inanjrurate

By playinvj truant to the favored five :

And s;it installed at " The \'arieties," —
Playhouse appnjpriately named, — to note
(Pryin^r amid the turf that s Howery there)
What primrose, firstliujj: of the year, mijjht push
The snows aside to deck his buttonhole —
I'nnoticed by that outline sad, severe,
(Thoujjh fifty pood long years removed from

youth,)
That tower and tower, — our imnge bear in

mind

!

I
No sooner was he seated than, behold.
Out burst a polyanthus ! He was 'ware
Of a young woman niched in n-ii^hborhood ;

And ere one moment Jlitted. f.ist w;i.s he
Found captive to the beauty evermore,
F'or life, lor death, for hi'aven, for hell, her own.
Philosophy, bewail thy fate ! A<lieu,
Youth realistic and illusion-prrH.f !

Monsieur L^once Miranda, — hero late

Who " und<;rsti>od the worth of womankind."
"Whofound therein —provisionally -spi>rt,"--
Felt, in the flittin,' of a nionient. fool

W.xs he, and folly all th.it seemed so w ise,

And the best pr<K>f of wisdom's birth would be
That he made all endeavor, body, .soul.

By any means, at any sacrifice

Of lalMir, wealth, repute, and (
— well, the time

For choosing between heaven on eaith, and
heaven

In heaven, w;is not at hand immediately —

)

Made all endeavor, without loss incurred
Of one le;ist minute, to obtain her love.

"Sport transitive ? " " Variety required ?
"

' In loving were a lifetime thrown away? "

Bow singularly may young men mistake I

The fault must be repaired with energy.

Monsieur L^once Miranda ate her up
With eye-devouring; when the unconscious fair

P;Ls.sed from the close-packed hall, he piessed
behind

;

."^he mounted vehicle, he did the same.
Loach stopped, and cab fuitt followed, at one

door —
(lood house in unexcejitionable street.

Out stepped the lady. — never think, alone !

A mother was not wanting to the nuiid.
Or, maybe, wife, or widow, might one say?
Out stepped and properly down Hung himself
Monsieur Ldonce Miranda at her feet —
Anil never left them after, so to speak.
Fur twenty yeai-s, till his l.wf hour of life,

Wlien he released them, :us precipitate.

Love proffered and accepii^l tlwu and there I

Such potency in word anil look has truth.

Truth I s;iy, truth I mean : this love wits true.
And the rest happened by due consequence.
By which we are to learn tha* there exists

A falsish false, for truth s inside tin- same.
And truth that's only half true, falsish truth.

The better for both jiarties ! folks may taunt
That half your rock-built wall is rubbie-heai> :

Answer them, half their flowery tnrf is stones !

Our friend had hitherto been decking coat
If not w ith stones, with weeds that stones befit.

With dandelions — "primrose-buds," smirked
he ;

This proved a polyanthus on his breast,
Prize-lawful or prize-l.iwless, flower the SJime.
.So with his other instance of mistake :

Was Christianity the Kavissante ?

And what a flower of flowers he chanced on
now !

To primrose, polyanthus I prefi'r

As illustration, from the fancy-fact
That out of simple came tlie composite
By culture : that the florist i,.-(l,lcd thick
His i)rimrose-root in ruiMle. l)iillncU's blood,
Ochre and devils'-dung. for auglit I know,
I'litil the pale and pure grew fiery-fine,

Ruby and topaz, rightly n.inied anew.
This lady was no product of the plain

;

Social niJinure had raised a rarity.

Clara de Milleflenrs (note the happy name)
Blazed in the full-blown glory of her Spring.
Pe<rlessly perfect, form and face : for both —
" Im:igine what. ,it seventeen, may have proved
Miss Pages, the actress: Pages herself, my

dear !

"'

\oble she was. the name denotes : and rich ?
' The apartment in this Coliseum Street,

Furnished, my dear, with such an elegance,
Testifies wealth, my dear, sufticiently !

What quality, what style and title, eh ?

\y.dl now, waive nonsease, you and I are boys
No longer : soinewhere must a screw be slack !

Don't fancy, Duchesse.s descend at door
From carriage - step to stranger prostrate

stretched.
And bid him take heart, and deliver mind,
March in anil make himself at ease forthwith, —
However broail his chest and black his l)eard.

And comely his belongings, — all through love
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Protested in a world of ways save one —
Uiuting at marriage! "— luarriage which yet

means
Only the ohvious method, easiest help
To satist'action of love's first demand,
That love endure eternally :

" my dear,
Somewhere or other must a screw be slack !

"

Truth is the proper policy : from truth —
Whate'er the force wherewith you fling: your

speech,

—

Be sure that speech will lift you, by rebound,
Somewhere above the lowness of a lie !

Monsieur L^once Miranda heard too true
A tale— perhaps I may subjoin, too trite !

As the meek martyr takes her statued Stand
Above our pity, claims our worship just

Because of what slie puts in evidence,
Si.^rnal of sail'.liiiK, bud^'e of torture borne
In days j^ouf by, sliaiue then, but plory now.
Barb, in tlie breiust, turned aureole for the front

!

So, half timidity, comjjosure half,

Clara de Millefleui-s told her martyrdom.

Of poor thouf^h noble parentajje, dejirived
Too early of a father's t^uardianship.
What wonder if the prodifjality

Of nature in the ffirl, whose mental pifts

Matched her external dowry, form and face—
J f tliese susfjested a too prompt resource
To the rc^oui'celess mother? " Try the Stage,
And so i-s('ap<: starvation ! Prejudice
I)(?faMies Mimftic Art : be yotii-s to prove
That K'olil and dross may meet and never mix,
Purity pluufje in pitch yet soil no plume !

"

All was prepared in London — (you conceive
The natural shrinking from publicity
In Paris, where the name excites remark)—
London was ready for the grand d4but

;

When some perverse ill-fortune, incident
To art mimetic, some malicious thr\ist

Of Jeahnisy who sidles 'twixt the scencfS,

Or pops up snddci) from tlie ))rompter's hole, —
Someliow tlie lirilliant bubble burst in suds.
Want folbtwed : in a foreign land, the pair!
Oh, liurry over the cat,asti(>i)bi! —
Mother too sorely tempred, daughter tried
Scarcely so much as circumvented, say !

Caged unsuspecting artless innocence !

Monaienr L^once Miranda tell the rest !
—

The rather that he told it in a style

To puzzle Court (luide students, much more
me.

" Brief, she became the favorite of Lord N.,
An aged but illustrious Duke, tbeieby
Breaking the lieart of bis comiietitor.

The Prince of O. H-liold ber i>alaced straight
In splendor, clothed in diamonds," (i)hrase how

Ht!)
" Giving tone to the City by the Thanu^s !

Jjord N., the aged but illustrio-m Duke.
Wa.s even on the point of wedding her —
Giving his name to her " (why not to us?)
" But that her better angel interposed.
She fled from such a fate to Paris back.
A fortnight since : conceive Lord N.'s despair !

Duke as he is, there 's no invading France.
He must restrict pui-suit to postal plague
Of writing letters daily, duly read
As darlingly she hands them to myself,
The privileged suppLmter, who therewith
Light a cigar and see abundant blue " —
(Either of heaven or else Havana-smoke,)
"Think ! she, who helped herself to diamonds

late,

In passion of disinterestedness
Now — will accept no tribute of my love
Beyond a ])altry ring, three Louis'-worth !

Little she knows I have the rummaging
Of old Papa's shop in the Place Vendome !

"

So wrote entrancedly to confidant,
Monsieur L^once Miranda. Surely now.
If Heaven, that see all, understands no less,

It finds temptation pardonable here.
It mitigates the promised punishment.
It recognizes that to tarry just

An April hour amid such dainty turf
Means no rebellion against task imposed
Of journey to the distant wall one day ?

Monsieur L^once Miranda puts the case !

Love, he is purposed to renounce, abjure ;

But meanwhile, is the case a common one ?

Is it the vulgar sin, none hates as he ?

Which question, put directly to " his dear "

(His brother — I will tell you in a trice),

W;is doubtless meant, by due meandering.
To reach, to fall not unobserved before
Tlie auditory cavern "noath the cope
Of Her, the placable, the Kavissante.
But here 's the drawback, that the image

smiles.

Smiles on, smiles ever, says to supplicant
" Ay, ay, ay " — like some kindly weathercock
Which, stuck fast at Set Fair, Favonian

Breeze,
Still warrants you from rain, though Auster's

,

lead
Bring down the sky above your cloakless

mirth.
Had he juoposed this ciuestion to. nor "dear"
Nor Kavissante, but jironijit to the Police,

Tile (oiiimissai y ot liis (ijiiarter, now —
Tbere had l)een sliaggy eyebrows elevate
With twinkling apprejiension in each orb
Beneath, and when the sudden shut of mouth
lielaxed, lip pressing lip, lest out should

plump
Tlie pride of knowledge in too frank a flow, —
Then, fact on fact forthcoming, dose were

dealt
Of truth remedial, in sufficiency

To save a chicken threatened with the pip,

He;ul-staggers and a tumble from its perch.

Alack, it was the lady's self that made
The revelation, after certain days

Nor so unwisely ! As the h:uschisch-man
Prepares a novice to receive his drug.
Adroitly hides the soil with sudden spread
Of carpet er^ he seats his cistomer:
Then shows him how to smoke himself about
With Paradise ; and only when, at puff
Of pipe, the Hoiiri dances round the brain
Of dreamer, does he judge no need is now
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Fur firoumspectioii and punctiliousness
;

I (i- may i-esume the serviceable scnip
I'liat made the votary unaware of luuck.
.lust thus tlie lady, when her bivwajje — love—
Was well a-fume about the noviie-bniiu,

Saw she niit^ht boldly pliuk fmiii underneath
Her lover the preliminary lie.

Clara de Millefleui-s, of the noble race,

Was Lueie Steiner. ciiild to Dominique
And Magdalen Comnieriy ; born at Sierck,

AlKJUt the bottom of the .Soii:d ("ouch.

The father having come and f^one ajjain,

The mother and the dauKhter found their way
To Paris, ami pit)fessed mode-merchandise,
Were milliners, we Enjrlisii n>ut:hlier say

;

And soon a fellow-lod,', i in the liouse,

SliiiLsienr L'lysse Muhlhaustn. youn;: and smart.
Tailor by trade, perceived his house-mate's

youth.
Smartness, and beauty over and above.
Courtship was brief, and marriage followed

quick.
And quicklier — inipecuniosity.

The young pair quitted Paris to reside

At L<jndon : which repaid tlie compliment
Hut scurvily, since not a whit the more
Trade prospered by tlif Thames than by the

Seine.
Failing all other, as a hust resource,

He would have trafWcked in his wife," — she
said.

If for that cause they quarrelled, 't was, I fear,

Rather from rechimation of her rights

To wifely independence, than as wronged
fhlierw ise by the couree of life i)roposed :

.Since, on escape to Paris back ag.ain.

From horror and th.- husband. — ill-exchanged
For sjife maternal home recovered thus, —
1 Knd her domiciled and dominant
In that anartim-nf. ('ulis.-mn Stn-ct,

Where all the spl.-ndii! in.iu'ic met and mazed
Monsieur L^once .Miranda's vi-nturous eye.

Only, the same was furnished at the cost

()i some one notiible in days long since,

C;irlino Centofanti : he it was,
Found entertaiuiiig unawares — if not
An angel, yet a youth in search of one.

Why this revealment after reticence '.'

Wherefore, b-innning " MilleHeni-s," end at all

Sfeiner. Mnhlhausen. and the ugly rest ?

Because the unsocial purse-controlling wight,
C;irlino Centofanti. made aware
By mis;idventure that his bounty, cmiubs
From table, comforted a visitant,

T<A>k churlish leave, and left. tf>o. debts to

pay.
Loaded with debts, the lady needs must bring
i ler soul to bear as.sistance from a friend
iMsidc that paltry ring, three Louis'-worth ;

And tie-refore might the little circumstance
riiat Moasieur L^tmce had the rummaging
[>i old Papa's shop in the Place \'«iidome,
Piiss, perhaps, not so unobservably.

Frail shadow of a woman in the flesh.

These very eyes of mine saw yesterday,

Would I re-tell this story of your woes,
Woidd 1 have heart to do you detriment
By pinning all this shame :ind sorrow plain
'1\) that poor chignon, staying with me still.

Though form and face have well-nigh faded
now, —

But that men read it, rough in brutal print,

As two years since some functiomiry's voice

liattled all this — and more by very much —
Into the ear of vulgar Court and crowd ?

Whence, by reverberation, rumblings grew
To what had proved a week-long roar in France
Mad not the dreadful camuinry drowned all.

^Vas, now, the answer of your advocate
More than just this? "The shame fell long

ago,
The S(«row keeps increasing : God forbid

We judge man by the f:iult.sof youth in age !

"

Permit me the expression of a hope
Your youth proceeded like your avenue,
.Stepping by bush, and tree, and taller tree,

I'ntil. columnar, at the house they end.

So might your creeping youth colunniar rise

And rea«fh, by year and year, symmetrical.
To where all shade sto])s short, shade's service

done.
Bushes on either side, and boughs above.
Darken, deform the path else sun would

streak :

And. cornered halfway somewhere. I suspect
Stagnation and a horse-pond : hurry past!

For here 's the house, the happy half-and-half

Existence— such as stands for happiness
True and entire, howe'er the squeamish talk !

Twenty years long, you may have loved this

man
;

He must have loved you ; that 'sa pleasimt life.

Whatever was your right to lead the same.
The white domestic pigeon i)aii-s secure.

Nay, does mere duty by bestow ing egg
In autliorized compartment, warm and safe.

Boarding about, and gilded spire above.
Hoisted on pole, to dogs' and cats' despair !

But I have spied a veriest trap of twigs

On tree-top, every straw a thievery.

Where the wild dove — despite the fowler's

snare.

The sportsman's shot, the urchin's stone —
crooned gay,

.Vnd solely gave hj'r heart to what she hatched,
Niir minded a malignant world below.
/ throw first stone forsooth ? 'T is mere a.s.saidt

Of playful sugari)lum against your cheek.
Which, if it makes cheek tingle, wipes off

rouge

!

You, my worst woman'.' Ah, that touches
pride.

Puts on his mettle the exhibitor
Of Night-caps, if you taunt him "This, no

doubt, —
Now we have got to Fem.-ile-garniture,

—

Crowns your collection. Reddest of the row !

"

O unimaginative ignorance
Of what dye's depth keeps best apart from

worst
In womankind! —how heaven's own pure may

died
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Divineness as the women-wreaths named White

:

While hell, eniptive niid fulisiiious,

Sickens to very jjulhir as I point
iler place to a lied clour calli-d woman too !

Hail, heads that ever liad siicli t,''lorv once
Tcmch yon a nionient, like (iod's cloven tonfjues
()f fire ! your lanibciit aiirecjlcs lost may leave
You marked yet , dear beyond true diadems !

And hold, each toot, nor spurn, to man's dis-

grace,
What otlier twist of fetid rag may fall

!

Let slink into the sewer the cujjping-cloth !

Lucie, much solaced, I re-finger you.
The medium article ; if ruddy-marked
With iron-mould, your cambric, — clean at

least

From poison-speck of rot and purulence !

Lucie Muhlhausen said — "' .Such thing am I

:

Love me, or love me not !
" Miranda said,

" I do love, more than ever, most for this.''

The revelation of the very truth
Proved the concluding necessary shake
Which bids the tardy mixture crystallize

Or else stay ever liquid : shoot up shaft,
Durably diamond, or evji})orate —
.Sluggish solution through a minute's slip.

Monsieur L^once Miranda took his soul
In both his hands, as it it were a vase.
To see what came of the convulsion there,
And found, amid sulisidcnce, love new-born
.So K))a!klini;l_v icsiilciult'iit, old vasnew.
' WliatcviT be my lady's iiies.nt, jiast,

Or future, this is certain of my .soul,

I love her ! in desjiite of all 1 know,
Defiance of the much I have to fear,

1 venture happiness on what I hope,
And love her from this day foreverniore !

No prejudice to old profound respect
For certain Powers ! I trust they bear in n)ind
A most peculiar case, and straighten out
What 's crooked there, before we close accoimts.
Renounce the world for them — some day I

will:

Meantime, to me let her become the world !

"

Thus, mutely might our friend soliloquize

Over tlu^ tradisnuii's bills, his Clara's gift —
In tin; apartment. Cdlisenm Street,
(.'arlino ("entofauti's legacy.
Provided rent and taxes were discharged
In face of .Steiner now, De Millefieurs once,
The tailor's wife and nmaway confessed.

On such a lady if election light,

(According to a social prejudice,)
If henceforth " all the world " she constitute
For any lover, — needs must he renounce
Our world in ordinary, walked about
Hy couples loving a.s its laws prescribe. —
Kcnnncialion sometimes ditlicult.

Put, in tliis iiist.ince. time and jilace and thing
Coml)ined to siinj)lify expeiimeiit,
And make iliranda, in the current phrase.
Master the situation passably.

For first facility, his hrother died—
Wlio was, I .shuidd have told you, confidant.

Adviser, referee, and substitute,
All from a distance : but I knew how soon
This younger brother, lost in Portugal,
Had to depart and leave our friend at large.
Cut oil' abruptly from comi)aiiiouship
With brolliei-s(uil of bulk about a.s big,
(Obvious I'.cipient — by intelligence
And symi)athy, poor little paii- <if scuds—
Of much affection and some fo(jlisliness. i

Monsieur L^oiice Miranda, iiu^ant to lean
By nature, needs must shift the lpaning-plac<-
To his love's bosom from his brother's neck.
Or fall flat unrelieved of freight sublime.

Next died the lord of the Aladdin's cave.
Master o' the mint, and keeper of the keys
Of chests chokefull with gold and silver changed
Py Art to forms where wealth forgot itself,

And caskets where reliosid each piilh t-egg
Of diamond, slii.j.ing flame iiom fiftv .slants.

In .short, the father of the family
Took his departure also from our scene.
Leaving a fat succession to his heir
Monsieur L^once Miranda, — " fortunate,
If ever man was, in a father's death,"
(.^() commented the world, — not he, too kind,
('ould that be, rather than scarce kind enough)
Iiidisi)utably fortunate so far.

That little of incumbrance in his path.
Which money kicks aside, would lie there long.

And finally, a rough but whole.some shock,
An accident which comes to kill or cure,
A jerk w liich mends a dislocated joint

!

Such hajiiJV chance, at cost of twinge, nodoubt.
lnt<i the socket back .again ])tU truth,
And stoj.ped the limb from longer dragging

lie.

For love suggested, " Better shamble on,
And bear your lameness with what grace you

may!"
And but for this rude whole.some accident,
Continuance of disguise and subterfuge,
Ketention of first falsehood as to name
Aiul nature in the lady, might have i)r<jved

Too necessary for abandonment.
Monsieur Leonce .Miranda probably
Had else been loalli to cast the ma.sk aside,

.^o jiolitic, so self-|ires.i\ ative.

Therefore so ])ard(.nabl«— though so wrong !

P'or see the bugbear in the backgiound !

Breathe
Put ugly name, and wind is sure to waft
The husband news of tlie wife's whereabout:
From where he lies i)erdiie in London town,
Forth steps the needy tailor on the stage,

Deity-like fiom dusk m.ichiTie of fog.

And claims bis consort, or bis con.sort's wortli

In rMl)ies which her jtrice is far above.
Hard to ))ropiliate. har<ler to oppose, —
Who but, the nian"H self came to banish fear,

A jileasant apjiaiition, siujli as shocks
A moment, tells a tale, then goes for good !

Monsieur Ulysse Muhlhausen proved no less

Nor more than " Gustave," lodging opposite
Monsieur Leonce Miranda's diamond-cave
And ruby-mine, and lacking little thence

i
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Save that its ^utne would keep the captive safe,

Never return his Clara to his anus.
For why ? He was beeoiue the man in vogue.

The indispensable to who went elotlied

Nor oared encounter Paris fashion's blame, —
.Sutll minicle could London absence work.
Riillintr in riches — so translate " the vogue ''—
Rjttlier liis object w;ts to keep off claw
Miould tfrirtin scent the trold, should wife lay

claim
To lawful iMirtion at a future day.
Than tempt his partu.-r from her private spoils.

Best fora^ each for each, nor coupled hunt !

I'nrsuantly. one niorninir. — knock at door
Witli knuckle, dry authoritative cou^h.
And e;wy stiuitp of foot, broke startlingly

Chi household slumber. Coliseum btreet:
" Aduiittance in the name of Law!"' In

marched
Tlie CommLssiiry and subordinate,
(hie sjlance sufficed them. " A marital pair:

We certify, and bid tfi>0(l morning, sir !

.Madame, a thousand pardoius !
"' Whereupon

Monsieur Ulysse Muhlliausen, otherwise
Calle<l "'(iustave " for conveniency of trade.
D.'jxising in due fonu complaint of wrong.
Made his demand of remedy — divorce
Vrvni bed, board, share of name, and part in

goiMls.

Monsieur L^once Miranda owned his fault,

Protested his pure ignorance, from first

To last, of rights infringed in " Gustave's "

case:
Submitt«»d him to judgment. L;iw decreed
" Body and goods be henceforth sepaiate !

"'

And thereup<»n each j)arty took its way.
This right, this left, rejoicing, to abide
Estr.ingeil yet amicable, opposites

In life as in respective dwelliiig-phice.

Mill does one read on his establishment
lliige-lettered " Gustave,"' — gold out-glittering
" Miranila. goldsmith." just a<(ross the street—
A tirst-rate hand at riding-habits" — s;»j'

! iie instructed — "special cut of chamber-

I bus by a rade in seeming — righllier judged
IBeneHcfUt surprise, publicity

JStopi)ed further fear and trembling, and what
tale

< iiwardice thinks a covert : one ])i>ld splash
Ihto the mid-shame, and the shivnr ends,
Though cramp and drowning may begin per-

haps.

• '< cite just one more point which crowned
success

:

•lidame, Miranda's mother, most of all

An obstacle to his pmjected life

In license, as a dauirhter of the Clmrch.
ihiteous, exemplarv". severe by ritrht —
Moreover one most thorouirhly beloved
Without a rival till the other sort

Possessed her son, — Krst storm of anger spent,
>lie seemed, though grumblingly and grudg-

ingly.

To let be w hat needs must be. acquiesce.

" With heaven — accommodation possible !

"

iSaint bganarelle had preached w ith such effect,

.^lie Siiw m>w mitigating circumstance.
" The erring one was most unfortunate.
No question : but worse M:tgdaleiis repent.
Wei-e Clara free, did only Law allow,
\\ hat titter choice in nuirriage could have

made
L^once or anybody ? " 'T is .alleged

And evidenc«d, 1 tind, by advocate,
' Never did slie coiLsider such a tie

As baleful, springe to snap wliate'er the cost."

I

And when the couple were in safety once
!
At Clairvaux. niotiierly, considenite,
.*^he shrank not from advice. " JSince safe yon

b<'.

Safely abide ! for winter, I know well.

Is troublesome in a cold country-house.
1 recommend the south room that we stj'led,

Your sire and I, the winter-chamber."

Chance
Or purpose, — who can read the mystery'/—
Ciimbined, I Siiy, to bid " Intrench yourself.
Monsieur L^once Mininda. on this turf.

.\bout this flower, so firmly that, as tent
Kises on every side around you both.
The question shall become, — Which .arrogates
.Stability, this tent or those far towers '(•

May not the temporar>' structtire suit

The stable circuit, co-exist in peace ?—
Always until the proper time, no fear I

' Lay fiat your tent
!

' is easier sjiid than done."

.So. with the best of auspices, betook
lliemselves L<5once Miranda and his bride—
Provisionary— to their Clairvaux house,
Never to leave it — till the proper time.

I told you what was Clairvaux-Priory
Kri' the improper time : an old demesne
With memories, — relic half, and ruin

whole, —
Tlie very place, then, to repair the wits
Worn out with Paris-trathc, when its lord,

Miranda's father, took his nu>nth of ease
Piirch:ised by industry. What contrast here I

Iv't'ost'. andsolitude.'and healthy ways I

That ticking at the back of head, he took
Fur motion of an inmate, stopped at once,
pKivfd nothing but the i)avement"s rattle left

Hi'liind at Paris : here was holiday !

\yflcome the cpiaint succeeding to the spruce.
The large and lumbersome and — might he

breathe
In whis|)er to his own e.ar —dignified
And g<*ntry-fa.sliioned old-style haunts of sleep !

P.-iIatial gloomy chambers for parade.
And pass-ige-lengths of lost significance,
N>'ver constructed as recejit.acle.

.\t his odd hours, for him their .ictual lord
By dint of diamond-<lealing. goldsmithry.
Therefore Miranda's father chopped .and

changed
Nor roof-tile nor yet floor-brick, nndismayed
By rains a-top or rats at bottom there.
.Such contrast is so piquant for a mouth I

But now arrived quite other occupants
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Whose cry was " Permanency, — life and death
Here, here, not elsewhere, clianjye is all we

dread !
"

Their dwelling-place must be adapted, then,
To inmates, no mere truants from the town.
No temporary sojournei's, forsooth.

At Claii-vaux : change it into Paradise I

Fair friend, — who listen and let talk, alas !
—

You would, in even such a state of things.

Pronounce, — or am I wrong V — for bidding
stay

The old-world inconvenience, fresh as found.
All folk of indivi(lu;ilLty

Prefer to be remiiided. now and then.
Though ,it til.- cost of vuIk'.u- cosiiicss,

Tliat tl.r shfll-out.side only harbors man
The vital and pi-ogressive, meant to build.

When build he may, with quite a difference,
iSome time, in that far land we dream about.
Where every man is his own arcliitect.

But then the couple here in question, each
At one in project for a happy life,

Were by no acceptation of the word
So individual that they must iispire

To architecture all-apprppriate.
And, therefore, in this world impossible:
They needed house to suit the circumstance,
Proprietoi-s, not ten;iiit.s for a term.
Despite a cert;iin marking, here and there.
Of lleety black or wliite distinguisliment.
These vulgar sheep wore the iiock's uniform.
They love the country, they renounce the town ?

They gave a kick, as our Italians say.

To Paris ere it turned and kicked tliemselves !

Acquaintances might prove too liard to seek.
Or the reverse of hard to find, perchance.
Since Monsieur (iustave's apparition there.

And let me call remark upon the list

Of notabilities invoked, in Court
At Viie. to witness, by their phi'a.ses culled
PYom eoircsixindi-nce, what was the esteem
Of those we pay n-si)i'ct to, for ' tlic i)air

Whert-of th<-y knew the inner liti-,"" "t is said.

Thrtc, and tiiicc oiilv, aii-'.wcifil the appeal.
First .Monsicni- N'aiilant, miisic-piililisher,

"Begs .Madame will a((;ci)t civilities."

Next Alexiuidre Dunuis, — sire, not son, —
"Sends compliments to Madame and to you."
And last — but now prepare for England's

voice !

I will not mar nor make — here 's word for
word —

" A rich proprietor of Paris, he
To whom belongt^d that lieauteoiis liaiiatille

Close to tlie wood of Boulogne, Hertford hight.
Assures of homages and compliments
Affectionate "^ not now Miranda but
' Madame Muhlhau.sen." (Was this friend, the

Duke
Redoubtable in rivalry before ?)
Such was the evidence when evidence
Was wanted, then if ever, to the worth
Whereat acquaintances in Paris prized
Monsieur Li^once Miranda's hou8elu)ld charm.
No wonder, then, his impulse was to live.

In Norman .solitude, the Paris life

:

Surround himself with Art transported thence.

And nature like those famed Elysian Fields :

Then, warm up the right color out of both,
By Boulevard friendships tempted to come

taste

How Pai-is lived again in little there.

Monsieur L^once Miranda practised Art.
Do let a man for once live as man likes !

Politics? Spend your life, to spare the
world's :

Improve each unit by some particle

()f joy the more, deteriorate the orb
Entire, your ow n : poor jjrofit, dismal loss !

Write books, paint pictures, or make music —
since

Your nature leans to sucli life-exercise !

Ay, but such exercise begins too soon.
Concludes too late, deniands life whole and

sole.

Artistry being battle with the age
It lives in ! Half life, — silence, while you

learn
What luis been done ; the other half, — attempt
At speech, amid world's wail of wonderment—
" Here's .something done wiis never done be-

fore !

"

To be the very breath that moves the age
Means not to have breath drive you bubble-

like
Before it — but yourself to blow : that 's

strain

;

Strain's woiTy through the lifetime, till there 's

peace;
We know where pea<!e expects the artist-soul.

Monsieur L^once Miranda knew as much.
Therefore in Art he nowise cared to be
Creative ; but creation, that had birth
In storminess long years before was born
Monsieur L^once Miranda, — Art, enjoyed
Like lieshly o})jects of tlie chase tliat tempt
In cooker>. not in capture— these might feast
The dilettante, furnish tavern-fare
Open to .all with piii-ses open too.

To sit free and take tril)iite seigneur-like—
Now, not too lavish of acknowledgment.
Now, self-indulgently in-ofiise of pay.
Always Art's .seigneur, not Art's serving-man,
Whate'er the style and title and degree, —
That is the quiet life and easy death
Monsieur L(;oiu'e Miranda would approve
Wholly— provided ili.ick 1 go again
To the tii-st simile) that while glasses clink.

And viands st(!ani. and l)an(|iieting laughs high
All that "s outside the tenqiorarv tent.

The dim grim outline of the circuit-wall,

Forgets to men.ace " .Soon or late will drop
Pavilion, soon or late you needs must marcli.

And laggards will be sorry they were slack I

Always - uidess excuse sound plausible !

"

Monsieur L^once Miranda knew as much :

Whence his determination just to paint
So creditably ,as might help the eye
To comprehend liow paint<Br's eye grew dim
Ere it produced I/Ingegno's piece of work —
So to become musician that his ear
Should judge, by its own tickling and turmoil.
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Who Diade the Solemn Mass might well die

deaf-
So cultivate ii literary kii.uk

Tliat. bv experience liuw it wiles the time.

He luitffit iiiiaidiw how a juK-t, r.ipt

In rhyming wholly, irrew .so p«K)r at hiSt

Bv cart'les-sness about his banker's-book,
That the Sieur Boileaii ito |)rovoke our smile)

Bet;an abruptly, - wlu-n lie paiil devoir

To Louis Quatorze as he dined in state, —
" Sire, send a drop of broth to Pierre Oonieille

Now dyintr and in want of sustenance I

''

— I say. th'se half-hour pla>-intr* at life's toil,

Diversitied by l)illiaids, ridin;,', sport -
With now and then a visitoi— Duniiis,

Hertford — to check no aspiration's Hifjht —
While Clara, like a diamond in the dark,
Should extnit't shining from what else were

shade.
And nmltiply chance rays a million-fold, —
How could he doubt that all offence out.side, —
Wrong to the towers, which, pillowed on the

turf,

He thua shut eyes to, — were as good as gone ?

^1. down went Clairvaux-Priory to dust,

\ud up there nwe, in lieu, yon structui-e gay
Above the Norman ghosts: and where the

stretch
C>f barren country girdled hou.se about,

Mehold the Park, the English preference !

Tlius m;ule undoubtedly a desert smile
Minsieur L^once Miranda.

Ay, but she ?

One should not so mex-ge soul in soul, you
think ?

And I think : only, let us wait, nor want
Iwo things at once — her turn will come in

time.
A cork-rioat danced upon the tide, we saw.
This morning, blindin','-bright with briny dews :

There w:is no diH^nga^i",' soaked from sound,
E;irth-product from the sist<?i'-element.

But when we turn, the tiile will turn, I think.

And bare on beach will lie exposed the buoy :

A verj- pro|>er time t(j try. with f(M)t

And even finger, which wh.s buoying wave,
Which merely buoyant substance, — power to

lift.

And power to be sent skyward pa«.sively.

M-anwhile, no separation of the pair !

Ill

And so slipt pleasiintly away five years
' »f Paradisiac dream ; till, as there Hit

Premonitory svmptoms. pricks of pain,
II.caiLse the dreamer has t« start awake
And Hud disease dwelt active all the while
In hea<l or stomach through his night-long

sleep. —
So happened here disturbance to content.

Monsieur L4once Miranda's last of cares.

Ere he composed hinvself. liad been to make
Provision that, while sleeping safe he lay.

Somebody else should, dragon-like, let fall

Never a lid. coiled round the apple-stem.
Hut watch the precious fruit.igc. .'"•oinebody

K.pt shop, in short, itlayed P.ins substitute.

Himself, shrewd, well-trained. cJirly-exercLsed,

Could take in, at an eye-glance, luck or loss —
Know commerce thnjve, though lazily uplift

On elbow merely : leave his bed forsooth '?

Such active service was the substitute's.

But one October morning, at first drop
Of appled gohl, first summons to be grave
Because rough Autumn's play turas earnest

now.
Monsieur L^once Miranda was required
In Paris to take counsel, face to face.

With Madame-mother : and be rated, too.

Roundly at certain items of expense
Whereat the government provisional.

The Paris substitute and shopkeeper.
Shook head, and talked of funds inadequate:
Oh. in the long run. — not if remedy
Occurred betimes I Else, - tap the generous bole
Too near the quick, — it withers to the root —
Leafy, prolific, g(dden apple-tree,

Miranda," sturdy in the Place Vendorae !

' What is this reckless life you lead '?
" began

Her greeting she whom most he feared and
loved,

M.idame Miranda. " Luxurj-, extravagance
Sardanapalus' self might emulate. —
l)i<l your g(M)d father's money go for this ?

Where are the fruits of education, where
The morals which at first distinguished you.
The faith which promised to :idorn your age ?
And why such w:istefulness outbreaking now,
When heretofore you loved ec<nioiny '.'

Explain this pulling-<lown and building-up
Poor Clairvaux, which j'our father bought be-

cause
Clairvaux he found it, and so left to you.

Not a gilt-gingerbread big baby-house !

True, we could .somehow shake head and shut
eye

To what was past prevention on our part—
This reprehensible illicit bond :

We, in a manner, winking, watched consort
Our modest well-conducted pious son
With Delilah : we thought the smoking flax

Would smoulder soon away and end in snuff !

Is si)ark to strengthen, ju-ove consuming fire?

No lawful family cills Clairvaux ' home ' —
Why play that fool of Scripture whom the voice

Admonished " Whose to-night shall be those
things

Pn)vided for thy morning jollity?
'

To take one s|)eciinen of pure caprice
( )nt of the heap coiLspicuoim in the plan, —
Puzzle of change, I cidl it, — titled big
* Clairvaux Restored :

' what means this Bel
vedere ?

This Tower, stuck like a fool's-cap on the
roof —

Do you intend to soar to heaven from thence ?

Tower, truly I Better had you planted turf —
More fitly would you dig yourself a hole

Beneath it for the final journey s help !
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we poor parents — could we prophesy !

"

L4once was found affectionate euoutfh
To man, to woman, child, bird, beast, alike;
Hut all affection, all one tire of heart
Flanuns toward Madame-niother. Had she

posed
The question plainly at the outlet " Choose !

Cut clean in half your all-tlie-world of love,

The mother and the mistress : then resolve.

Take me or take her, throw away the one !
" —

He mig-ht have made the choice and marred
my tale.

But, much I appreliend, the problem put
Wjis, "Keep both lialves, yet do no detriment
To either ! Prize each opposite in turn !

"

Hence, while he prized at worth the Claii-vaux-
life

With all its tolerated uau^litiness,

He, vLsitinK in fancy Quai Rousseau,
!Saw, cornered in the cosiest nook of all,

That range of rooms through number Thirty-
three,

The Lidy-motber bent o'er her B^jique
While Monsieur Cur^ This, and fSister That, —

•

Superior of no matter what good House —
Did duty for Duke Hertford and Dumas,
Nay — at his mot tier's age — for ( laia's .self.

At Quai Rou.sseau, things comfortable thus,

Why should poor Clairvaux prove so trouble-
some ?

She played at cards, he built a Belvedere.
But here 's the difference : she had reached the

Towers
And there took pastime : he was still on Turf—
Though fully minded that, when once he

marched.
No sportive fancy shoidd distract him more.

In brief, the man was angry with himself.
With her, with all the world and much beside:
And so the unseemly woi'ds were intei'changed

Which crystallize what else evaporates.
And make iner misty petulanc(r grow hard
And sharp inside each softness, heart and soul.

Monsieur L^once Miranda flung at last

Out of doors, fever-flushed : and tliere the
Seine

Rolled at his feet, obsequious remedy
For fever, in a cold autunmal flow.
" Go and be rid of memory in a bath I

"

Craftily whispered Who besets the ear
On such occasions.

Done as soon as dreamed.
Back shivers poor L^once to bed w here else I-*

And there ho liesamontli 'twixt life and death,
Raving. " Remorse of conscience !

'" friends

opine.
" Sirs, it may partly prove so." represents
Beaumont — (the family physician, he
Whom ];ust year's Commune murdered, do you

mind ?)

Beaumont reports, " There is some active cause,
More than mere pimgency of quarrel pjust, —
Cause that keeps abiding other food to fire.

1 hear the words and knr>w the signs, I say !

l>ear Madame, you have read the Hook of
Saints,

How Antony was tempted ? As for me,
Poor heathen, 't is by pictures I am taught.
I say then, I see standing here, — between
Me and ray patient, and tliat crucifix

You very properly would interpose —
A certain w oman-shape, one white appeal,
' Will you leave me, then, me, me, mo for her '.'

'

Since cold Seine could not quench this flame,
since flare

Of fever does not redden it away, —
Be rational, indulgent, mute— should chance
Come to the rescue — Providence, I mean —
The while I blister and phlebotomize !

"

Well, somehow rescued by whatever power,
At month's end, back again conveyed himself
Monsieur Lc^once Miranda, worn to rags,
Nay, tinder: stuft' irreparably spoiled.
Though kindly hand should stitch and patcli its

best.

Clairvaux in Autumn is restorative.

A friend stitched on, patched ever. All the
same,

Clairvaux looked grayer than a month ago.
I'nglossed was shrubbery, ungloritied
Each copse, so wealthy once ; the garden-plotis,

The orchard-walks, showed dearth and dreari-

ness.

The sea lay out at distance crammed by cloud
Into a leaden wedge ; and sorrowful
Sulked field and pasture with persistent rain.

Nobody came so far from Paris now :

Friends did their duty by an invalid
Whose convalescence claimed entire repose.

Only a single ministrant wa.s stanch
At quiet reparation of the stuff —
Monsieur L^once Miranda, worn to rags

:

Hut she wfis Clara and the world beside.

Another month, the year packed up his pla^;ii>-

And sullenly departed, peddler-like.

As aiiiirelieiisi\e old-world ware might show
To disa(l\aiilage \\\\vn the iiewcomer,
Merchant of novelties, young 'Sixty-eight,

With brand-new bargains, whistled o'er the lea.

Things brightened stnnewhato'er the Christmas
hearth.

As Clara plied assiduously her ta.sk.

" Words are but words and wind. Why let the

wind
Sing in your ear, bite, sounding, to your brain '?

Old folk and young folk, still at odds, of course I

Age (piaiTels because Spring nuts forth a leaf

While Wmter has a luiiHl that houghs stay hare
;

Or rather— worse than quarrel ;ig.- descriis

Proiuiety in preaching life to death.
I'^iijov nor youth, nor Clairvaux, nor poor me ?'

I >i'.ir Madame, you enjoy yonr age, 't is thought I

Your uiimher Thirty-three on Quai Rousseau
Cost fifty times the price of Clairvaux, tipped
Even with our prodigious Belvedere

;

You entertain the Cur^, -we. Dumas:
We play charades, while you prefer B^ziqae

:

Do lead your own life and let ours alone.'

Cross Old Year shall have done his worst, my
friend

!

Here comes gay New Year with a gift, no doubt

!

[
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>k up aud let iu litrht that louga to shine —
I iiie Hash of litfht, ami where will darkness

hi.le ?

Vuur ci'ld makes lue too luKl, love I Keep nie

NN'liereat L^once Miranda raised his head
Kmiii bis two white tliiu hands, aud forced a

smile.

And sjioke :
" 1 do look up, and see your lijjht

\ hove me ! Let New Year contribute warmth —
1 -hall refuse uo fuel that may blaze."

N.pi dill h •. Three days after, just a spark
I'mm Taris. aiLswered by a snap at Caen
Or wiuther reached the telejrraphie wiie :

" Quickly to Paris ! On arrival, learn

Why you are wanted ! "' Curt aud critical

!

Off starts L^once. one fear from head to foot

;

CiVen, I^uen, Paris, as the railway helps
;

Theueome the Quai and Number Thirty-three.
"What Ls the matter, concierge?" — a gri-

niiice !

He mounts the staircase, makes for the main
seat

Of dre;ulful mystery which draws him there —
Bursts iu upon a bedroom known too well

—

Tliere lies all left now of the mother once.
Tapers d •tin- the stretch of rigid white.

Nor want ih r- i,'li:istly velvets of the (crave.

A blacknes.s sits on either side at watch,
iSbters, good souls but frightful all the same,
t>ilent : a priest is spokesman for his corpse.
" Deatl, through L^once Miranda ! stricken

down
Without .•» nunute's warning, yesterday !

What did she say to vou. and you to her.

Two nicintlis a;o? This Ls the consequence !

The doctors have their name for the disease ;

I, you, and (Jod say — heart-bi"eak, nothing
more !

"

Monsieur L^i>nce Miranda, like a stone
Fell at the b -dhxit and found respite so,

While the priest went to tell the company.
What follows you are free to disbelieve.

It may be true or false that this good priest

Had taken his instructions, — who shall

blame ? —
From ijuite another quarter than, perchance.
Monsieur L^once Miranda mi^ht suppose
Would offer solace in such pressing need.
All he rem^mbtired of his kith and kin
Was. they were worthily his sulwtitutes
In commerce, did their work and drew their

pay.
I Jut th^y remembered, in addition, this —
riiey f.iirly migh' exp ct inheritance.
As nearest kin. call 'd Family by law
And gospel both. Now. since Miranda's life

'-'i iwed nothing like abatement of dist<iste

' T conjug-alif v. but preference
ntinued and couHrmed of that smooth chain

A iiich slips and leaves no knot behind, no
heir -

['resumption was, the man. become mature,
W i)uld at a oalonlable day tliscard

His old and outworn . . . what we blush to

name.
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And make society the just amends ;

!Scarce by a new attachment — Heaven for-

bid !

Still less by lawful marriage : that 's reserved
For those who make a pi-oper choice at first —
Not try both courses and would grasp in age
The very treasure, youth preferred to spurn 1

No! putting decently such thouglit juside.

The penitent must rather give his iwwers
To such a reparation of the past
As, edifying kindred, makes them rich.

Now, how would it enrich prospectively
The Cousins, if he lavished sucli ex|)ense

On Clairvaux ? — pretty as a toy. but then
As toy. so much productive and no more I

If all the outcome of the goldsmith's shop
Went to gild Clairvaux, where remain the

funds
For Cousim-y to spread out lap and take ?

This must be thought of and provided for.

I give it you a mere conjecture, mind !

To help explain the wholesome unannounced
Intelligence, the shock that startled guilt.

The scenic show, much yellow, black and
white

By tapei^hine, the nuns — portentous pair.

And. more than all, the priest's admonish-
ment —

No riattery of self I You murdered her !

The gray lips, silent now, reprove by mine.
You wasted all your living, rioted

In harlotry — she warned and I repe.it !

No warning had she, for she needed none

:

If this should be the hist yourself receive ?
"

Done for the best. nodoul)t, though clumsily,

—

Such, and so startling, the reception here.

You hardly wonder if dow n fell at once
The tawdry tent, pictorial, musical.
Poetical, besprent with hearts and darts

;

Its cobwel>-work, betiiLselled stitchery,

Lay dust about our sleeper on the turf.

And showed the outer towers distinct and
dread.

Senseless he fell, and long he lay, and much
Seemed *ilutary in his punishment
To planners and |>erformers of the piece.

When pain ends, pardon prompt may operate.
Tliei-e was a good attendance close at hand,
Waiting the issue in the great saloon.

Cousins with coiLsolation and advice.

All things thus happily performed to point.

No wonder at success commensurate.
Once swooning stopped, once anguLsh subse-

quent
Raved out, — a sudden resolution chilled

His blood and changed his swimming eyes to

stone.

.\s the poor fellow raised himself upright.

Collected strength, looked, once for all. hi.s

l(M»k,

Then, turning, put officious help aside

And passed from out the chamber. *" For af-

fairs I

"

So he announced himself to the saloon:
" We owe a duty tj) the living t<M» I

'" —
Monsieur L^once Miranda tried to smile.
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How did the hearts of Coiisinry rejoice

At their stray sheep returning thus to fold,

As, with a dignity, precision, sense.

All unsuspected in the man before.
Monsieur L^once Miranda made minute
Detail of liis intended scheme of life

Thenceforward and forever. " Vanity
Was ended : its redemption must hegin —
And, certain, would continue ; but since life

Was awfully uncertain — witness here !
—

Behooved hira lose no moment but discharge
Immediate l)ur(len of the world's affairs

On backs that kindly volunteered to crouch,
("ousins, with ea-sier conscience, blamelessly
Might carry «n the ^oldsmitli's trade, in brief,

l^^ninterfered with by its lord who late

W^a-s used to sui)ervise and take due tithe.

A stipend now siithced liis natural need:
Themselves should fix what sum allows man

live.

Btit half a dozen words concisely plain
Might, first of all. make sure that, on demise.
Monsieur L^once Miranda's property
Passed by beqm athnient, every particle.

To the right heirs, the cousins of his heart.
As for that woman— they would understand !

This was a step must take her by surprise !

It were too cruel did he snatch away
Decent subsistence. She was young, and fair.

And . . . and attractive ! Means must be sup-
plied

To save her from herself, and from the world.
And . . . from anxieties migiit haunt him else

When he were fain have other thoughts in

mind."

It was a sight to melt a stone, that thaw
Of rigid disapproval into dew
Of sympathy, !js each extended palm
Of cousin liasted to enclose those five

Cold fing trs, tendered so mistrustfully,
Despairingly of condonation now !

You would have thought, — at every fervent
shake.

In reassurance of those timid tips. —
The peuit lit liad squeezed, considerate,
By way of f<!e into physician's hand
For physicking liis soul, some diamond knob.

And now let i);uss a week. Once more behold
T)ie same a.sseiiihlage in the same saloon,
Waiting the i ntry <ii protagonist
Monsieur L(^ >nce Miranda. "Just a week
fSince the death-day, — was ever man trans-

formed
Like this man ? " questioned cousin of his

mate.

Last seal to th" repentance had been set
Three days before, at Seeaux in neighborhood
Of Paris wliei-.' they laid with funeral pomp
Motlter l)y father. Let me spare the rest:
How th<; poor fellow, in his misery,
Btiried hot face and bosom, where heaped snow
Offered assistance, at the grave's black edge.
And there lay, till uprooted by main force
F'rr)m wh re he prayed to grow and ne'er again
Walk earth unworthily as heretofore.

It is not with impunity priests teach
The doctiine he was dosed with from his

youth —
" Pain to the body — profit to the soul

;

Corporeal pleasure — so much woe to pay
When disembodied spirit gives account."

However, woe had done its worst, this time.
Three days allow subsidence of much grief.

Already, regular and equable,
Forward went purpose to effect. At once
The testament was written, signed and sealed.
Disposer of the commerce— that took time.
And would not suffer by a week's delay

;

But the immediate, the imperious need,
The call demanding of the Cousinry
Co-operation, what convened them thus,
Was— how and when .should deputation march
To Coliseum Street, the old abode
Of wickedness, and there acquaint— oh,

shame I

Her, its old inmate, who had followed up
And lay in wait in the old haunt for prey —
That they had rescued, they possessed L^once,
Whose loathing at recapture e(jualled theirs—
Upbraid that sinner with her smfulness.
Im])art the fellow-sinner's firm resolve
Never to set eyes on her face iHjain :

Then, after stipulations strict but j«st,

Hand her the first instahuent— moderate
Enoii^li. no (piestion — of her salary :

Adnionisli for the future, and so end. —
All w liieh good jmrposps, decided on
Sufficiently, were waiting full effect

When presently the culprit should appear.

Somehow appearance was delayed too long

;

Chatting and chirping sunk inconsciously
To silence, nay, uneasiness, at length
Alarm, till — anything for certitude !

—
A peeper was commissioned to explore.

At keyhole, what the laggard's task miglit
be —

W^hat caused so palpable a disrespect

!

Back came the tiptoe cousin from his quest.
''Monsieur Lc^once was busy," he believed,
" Contemplating tlios(» love-letters, perhaps,
lie always carried, as if jjrecious st<jne8,

Abiut with him. He re;id, one after one,
Some sort of letters. But his back was turned. *

The empty coffer open at his side.

He leant on elbow by the mantelpiece
Before the hearth-fire ; big and blazing too."

" Better he .shovelled them all in at once.
And burned the rubbish ! " was a cousin's

quip.
Warming his own hands at the fire the while,
I told you, snow had fallen outside, I think.

When suddenly a cry. a host of cries.

Screams, hubbub and confusion thrilled the
room.

All by a common impulse rushed thence,
reached

The late death-chamber, tricked m ith trappings
still.

I
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iIIh. crossboiies, and such nionil brtiidery.

iliiiiR' Muhlli:mst;ii uiitclit hiivt; played the
w itch.

i'Pped down the cliiiuiiey and appalled L^-

iiv some propoiud. " Partiutr touch of hand !

"

1 1 >hti but touched Ills fiiolLsh hand, you know

!

^.iiiiethinsr had happene«l (jniie contrariwise.

^I.'iisieur L^oiiee Miranda, one by one,

1, 1. 1 read the Utters and the love they held.

Ill, that tjLsk tiuishe«l. h;ul required his sold

iiiswer frankly what the prospect seemed
: his own love's departure i)ledjre<l to part !

• II. answer l)einir unmistakable,
had replaced the lettei-s ijuietly.

; coffer, and so, irraspiii',' either side

..> its convenient handle, iihuitred the whole —
l^ettei-s and cotfer and both hands to boot —
Into the btirninif erate and held th^m there.
' Burn, buni, and purify my i)ast 1

' said he,

Calndy, as if he felt no pain at all.

In vain they pulled him from the torture-place :

Tlie strong man, with the soul of tenfold
strength.

Broke from their clutch : and there agtvin

smiled he,

Tlie miserable haiid.s re-bathed in tire —
Constant to that ejaculation. "" Burn.
Burn, purify !

" And when, combining force,

Tliey fairly draarged the victim out of reiich

<K further harm, he had no hands to hurt —
Two horrible remains of riijht and left,
•' Whereof the bones, phalanges formerly.
Carbonized, were atill cnickling wiUi the

Hame,"
Said Beaumont. And he foupht them all the

while :

" Why am I hindered when I would \>e pure '?

Why le;ive the sacrifice still incomplete V

SliK holds m>', I mu-st have more han<Ls to

burn !

'"

'Hiey were the stronger, though, and bound
him fast.

Beaumont was in attendance presently.
Wliat did I tell vcju ? Preachment to the

deaf :

1 wish he had been deafer when they preached.
.><>se priests! But wait till next Republic

conies I
"

for L«5once. a single sentiment
-messed his soul .vid <K*cupied his tongue —
'^ullite Siltisfactioii at thn deed.

. f-r he varied, 't is observable.
r in the stage of agonies (which proved
-nt w ithout leave. — science seemed to

thinki,

: yet in those tliree months' febricity
iicli followed, — neVf-r did he var> tale —
Miaiiiing happy beyond utterance.
Ineffable beatitude '" — I ipiot^

e words, I cannot give the smile — "such
bliss

\ i "dished pain I Pain misht or might not be :

I if- felt in heaven, where Ht-sh desists to fret.

Purified now and henceforth, idl the past
Reduced to iishes with the Hesh defiled !

Why iUl those anxious faces round his bed ?

What w;ls to pity in their jiatient. pray.
When d(K-tor came and went, and C'ousins

w atcheil ?
— Kindness, but in pure w:uste I

" he 8<iid and
smiled.

And if a trouble would at times disturb
The ambrosial mood, it came from other source
Than the corporeal tran.sitory pang.

If sacrifice be incomplete I

"' cried he—
" If ashes have not sunk reduced to dust.
To nullity ! If atoms coalesce
Till something grow, gixiw, get to be a shape
I hate, I hoj)ed to bum away from me !

."^he is my body, she and I are one.
Vet. all the sjime. there, thereat bedfoot stands
The woman wound about my Hesh and blood.
There, the arms open, the more wonderful.
The whiter for th.- burning . . . Vanish thou !

Avaunt, fiend's self found in the fonn I wore I

"

" Whereat,"' said Beaumont, "since his hands
were gone.

'Die patient in a fiHjnzy kicked and kicke<l

To keej) off some imagined visitant.

So will it prove as long as priests may preach
Spiritual terrors I

" groaned the evidence
Of Beaumont that his patient was stark mad —
PnKlnced in tin>e and place : of which anon.
Mad. or why thus inseiLsible to pain?

Body and soul are one thing, with two names
For more or less elaborated stuff."

Such is the new Heligio Mediri.
Tliough antitiuated faith held otherwise,
Explaine<l that body Is not sotd. but just
SjuI's servant : that, if soul be satisfied,

Possess already joy or pain enough.
It uses to ignore, as master may.
What increase, joy or pain, its servant brings—
.Superfluous contribution : soul, once served,
lias naught to do with body's service more.
K-ich. speculated on exclusively,
.Vs if its ofiice were the only one.
Body or soul, either shows sei^'ice paid
In joy and pain, that 's blind anil objectle.ss —
.\ .servant's toiling for no master's good —
( >r else shows good received and put to use,

.Vs if within 84iid's self grew joy and jwin.
Nor needed bmly for a ministrant.
I note the.se old unscientific ways:
P«M>r Beanniont cannot : for the C/oninmne

ruled
Next year, and ere they shot his priests, shot

him.

MoiLsieur L^once Mininda raved hiniself

To rest ; lay three long mtuiths in bliss or bale,
In;ictive, anyhow: more need that heirs.

His natur.d protectors, shoidd .i.s.snnie

The management, bestir their cousinship.
And carry out that purjKwe of reform
Such tragic work now made imperative.
A deputation, with aiLsterity.

Nay, sternness, bore her sentence to the fiend

Aforesaid, — she at watch for turn of wheel
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And fortvme's favor, Street — you know the

name.
A certain roxifrhness seemed appropriate :

"Yon —
Steiner, Mulilhausen, whatsoe'er your name,
Cause whole and sole of this catastrophe !

" —
And so forth, introduced the embassajje.

" Monsieur L^once Mii-anda was divorced
Once and forever from his — uj^ly word.
Himself had g^one for ffood to Portuj^al

;

They came empowered to act and stipulate.

Hold ! no discussion ! Terms were settled now :

!So much of present and prospective pay,
But also — good engagement in plain terms
She never seek renewal of the past !

"

Tins little haiiiilcss tiile i)r()duced effect.

Madame .M'ihlli;iuxeii owned lier sentence jnst,

Its i^.vceiitioii 1,'eiitle. " ^terii their phrase,
Thes" kinsfolk willi a fi^-lit she recognized —
But kind ils import prohably, which now
Her u'^'^ital ion. liei- Itewildi^rnient,

Rendered too hard to understand, perhaps.
Let them accord the natural delay.
And she would ponder and decide. Meantime,
.So far waa she from wish to follow friend
Who fled lier, that she would not budge from

pl:u!e —
Now that her friend was fled to Portugal, —
Never ! She leave this Coliseum Street ?

No, not a footstep !
" she assured them.

They saw they might have left that tale nntold
When, after some weeks more were gone to

Wiuste,

Recovei-y seemed incontestable.
And the jxior inutil.ited figure, once
The gav and glancing foitunate young spark,
Miranda, humble ;ind obedient took
The doctor's counsel, issued sad and slow
Fronipreeincts of (be si(di-room, t(jttered down.
And out, and into carri.ige for fresh air.

And so drove straigiit fo Coliseum .Street.

And tott«red upstairs, knocked, and in a trice

W.'is da.sped in the embrace of whom you
know —

With mudi asseveration, I omit,
i)i constancy henceforth till life should end.
When all this happened, — " Wh:it reward,"

cried she,
" For judging her Miranda l)y hprself !

For never having entertained a thought
Of breaking promise, leaving home forsooth.
To follow who was fled to Portiig.al !

As if she thonghf they spoke a v.'ord of truth !

She knew what love was, knew that he loved
her;

The Cousinry knew nothing of the kind.'"

I will not scandalize yon and recount
How matters ma<le the morning pass away.
Not one reproach, not one acknowledgment.
One explanation : all was understood !

Matters at end, the home-uneasiness
Cousins were feeling at this jaunt prolonged
Was ended also by the entry of

Not simply him whose exit had been made
By mild command of doctor " Out with you !

I warrant we receive another man !
"

But — would that I could say, the married pair I

And, (juite another man assuredly.
Monsieur L^once Miranda took on him
Forthwith to bid the trio, priest and nuns,
('onstant in their attendance all this while,
Take bis thanks and their own dei)arture too;
Politely but eini.halieally. Next,
The Cousins w (.'rt' di.siuissed : "No protest,

pray !

Whatever 1 engaged to do is done.
Or shall be — I but follow your advice

:

Love I abjure : the lady, you behold.
Is changed as I myself • her .sex is changed :

This is my Brother — He will tend me now,
Be all my world lienceforth as brother should.
Gentlemen, of a kinship I revere,
Your interest in trade is laudable

;

I purpose to indulge it: manage mine.
My goblsmith-business in the Place Vendome,
Wholly through purchase at the price ad

judged
By experts I shall have a-ssistance from.
If, in conformity with sage advice,
I leave a busy world of interests
I osvn myself nnfit for— yours the care
That any world of other aims, wherein
I hoiie to dwell, be easy of access
Through ministr.ition of the moneys due.
As we determine, with all proper 8p<'ed,
Since I leave I'aris to repair my health.
Say farewell to our Cousins, Brother mine !

And, all snbmissiveness, as brother might.
The lady curtsied gracefully, and dropt
More tlian mere curtsey, a concluding i)hra.se

So silver-soft, yet pelie'tl'ative too,

That none of it escaped the favored ears :

Had I but credited one .syllable,

1 sbouhl to-day be Ijnng stretched on straw.
The jtrodnee of your miserable rente !

Whereas, 1 hold him — do you comprehend?"
Cousin reg.irded cousin, turned up eye,
And took departure, as our Tuscans laugh.
Each with his added palm-breadth of long

nose, —
Curtailed but imperceptibly, next week.
AV^ben transfer was accomplished, and the trade
In Paris did indeed become their own.
But !)(«ught by them and sold by him on ti-rms

'Twixt man and man, — might serve 'twixt
wolf and wolf.

Substitute i)it and clawed " for " signed and
sealed '"

-

Our ordinary business-terms, in short.

Another week, and Clairvaux broke in bloom
At end of April, to receive ag.ain

Monsieur Leonce Miranda, gentleman,
P]x-jeweller and goldsmith : never more -

According to the purpose he professed —
To quit this paradise, his property.
This (.'lara, his companion : so it proved.

I

The Cousins, each with elongated nose.
Discussed their bargain, reconciled them 1

To hard neciessitv, disbursed the cash.
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Ami hiisteiied to subjoin, wherever type
l'n>cl.iiiiifd " MinuKla " to the public, " Called
Now Firm-Miranda." There, a colony,
lliey Jlourish underneath the name that still

Maintains the old repute, I understand.
They built their Clairvaux, dreaiu-Chatean, in

."^pain.

Perhaps — but Place Vendonie is waking
worth :

Oh, they lost little ! — only, man and man
Hanlly eomlude transactions of the kind
As cousin should with cousin. — cousiiLs think.
For the rest, all WiLs honorably done.
Si. ere buds break to blossom, let us breathe !

Never supj>ose there w:us one particle
Of recrudescence — wouiul, half-healed before.
Set freshly running — sin, repressed as such,
New loijsened as necessity of Hfe !

In all this revocation and resolve.

Far be sin's self-indulgence from yonr thought !

The man had simply made discovery,
J}y pnxe.ss I respect if not atlmire.

That what w:is, was: — that turf, his feet had
touched,

Felt solid jtist ;is much as yonder towers
He saw with eyes, but did ucjt stand upon,
.\nd could not, if he would, reach in a leap,
people had told him flowery turf w;is false
To footstep, tired the traveller soon, Iteside :

That was untrue. They told him " One fair
stride

Plants on .safe platform, and secures man rest."
That wiLS untrue. Some varied the advice :

** Neither w:vs solid, towers no more than
turf :

"

I>ouhle iis-sertion, therefore twice as false.

"I like the.se amateurs "' —our friend had
laughed,

Could he turn what he felt to what he thought,
And. that a,'ain. to what he put in words :

'
I like their pretty trial. pr«M»f of paste

()r precious stone, by delicate approach
Of eye :isk.-ince, tine feel of finger-tip,

')r t/juch of tongue iufjuisitive for cold.

I tried my jewels in a crucible :

Fierce fire h;is felt tliem, licked them, left
them sound.

Don't tell me that my earthly love is sham,
My heavenly fear a clever counterfeit

!

Each may oi»pose each, yet be true alike !
"

To builil np, independent of the towers,
A ilrirable pavilion o'er the turf,
Had issued in disaster. '" What remained
Exenpt, by tunnel, or else gjiliery,

To k>ei) communication 'twixt the two.
Ignite the ojiposites, both near and far.

And never try complete abandonment
Of one or other ? " so he thought, not said.
And to such engineering fe.it, I s;iy.

Monsieur L^once Mii-inda s.iw the means
Precisely in this revocation prompt
Of just those benefits of worldly wealth
Conferred upon his Cousinry — all but !

Tliis Clairvanx — yon wonld know, were you
at top

O yonder crowning grace, its Belvedere —

Is situate in one angle-niche of three,
A( etiuidistance from Saint-Kambert - there
Kehind yon, and The Kaviss;inte, beside —
There: steeple, steeple, and this Clairvaux-top
(A sort of steeple) constitute a trine.
With not a tenement to break each side.

Two miles or so in length, if eye can judge.

Now this is native land of miracle.
Oh. why. why, why, from all recorded time,
\V;us miracle not wrought once, only once,
To help whoever wauled hel[) indeed 'i*

If oil tile day when Spriiiir's green girlishness
(ircw iiul)ile, and sle- tr.-iulded into May,
.\ii(l our .Miranda cliinhi-d to clasp the Spring
-V-tiptoi- o'er the sea. tlmse wafts of warmth,
Those cloudlets scuddin,'- uii ler the bare blue,
And all that new sun, that fresh hope about
His airy place of observation, — friend.
Feel with me that if just then, just for once,
.S)me angel, — such as the authentic pen
Yonder records a daily visitant
Of ploughman Claude, rheumatic in the joints.

And spinster Jeanne, with megrim troubleil
sore.

—

If siicli an angel, with naught el.se to do,
Had taken station on the pinnacle
And simply said, " L^once, look straight be-

fore !

Neither to right hand nor to left : for why ?

Being a stupid soul, you want a guide
To turn the goodness in you to account
And make stupidity submit itself.

Go to Saint-Kambert I Straightway get such
guide !

There stands a man of men. You, jeweller.
Must needs have heard how op.ce the biggest

bl(.ck

Of diamond now in Europe lay exposed
'.Mid specimens of stone and earth and ore.
On huckster's stall, — Navona names the

>(iuare.

And Home the city for the incident, —
Labelled " (juartz-crystal, price one halfpenny.'
Haste and secure that ha'p'worth, on your

life!

That man will read you rightly head to foot,

Mark the brown face of you, the bushy beard.
The brvadth 'twixt shoulderblades, and through

each black
Castilian orbit, see into your .soul.

T.alk to him for five minutes — nonsense, sense,
No matter what — describe your horse, your

hound,

—

Give your opinion of the policy
Of Monsieur Koiiher, — will he succor Home ?
Your estimate of what may outcome be
From (Eitim-nical Assemblau'e there I

After wliich samples of intelligeiice.

Hai)idly run throu;,'h those events you c;dl
Your pjist life, tell what once you tried to do.
\yhat you intend on doing this next May I

There he stands, reads an English newspaper.
Stock-still, and now, again upon the move.
Paces the beach to taste the Spring, like you.
Since both are human beings in Gfid's eye.
He will have understood you. I engage.
F^ndeavor. for your part, to iinder«<tand
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He knows more, and loves better, than tlie

world
That never heard his name, and never may.
He will have recoprnized, ere breath be spent
And speech at end, how much that 's jjood in

man,
And Kenerons. and self-devoting', makes
Monsieur Ldi)nee Miranda worth iiis help

;

While sounding to the bottom ignorance
Historical and pliilosophieal

And moral and religious, all one coucli

Of crassitude, a portent of its kind.

Then, just a-s he would pityingly teach
Your body to repair niiiltreatment, give

Advice that you shoidd make those stumps to

stir

With artificial hands of caoutchouc,
(>o would he soon supply your crippled soul

With crutches, from his own intelligence.

Able to help you onward in the path
Of rectitude whereto your face is set.

And counsel justice — to yourself, the first.

To your associate, very like a wife

Or something better, — to the world at large.

Friends, strangers, horees, hounds, and Cous-
inry —

All which amount of justice will include

Justice to God. Go and consult his voice !

*'

Since angel would not say this simple truth,

What hinders that my heart relieve itself,

Milsand. who makest warm my wintry world.

And wise my heaven, if there we consort t(M) ?

Monsieur L^once Miranda turned, alas.

Or was turned, bv no angel, t' other way.
And got him guiflance of The Ravissante.

Now, into the originals of faith.

Yours, mine, Miranda's, no inquiry here I

Of faith, as apprehended by mankind.
The causes, were they caught and catalogued,

Would too distra<;t, too desperately foil

Inquirer. How may analyst reduce
Quantities to exact their opixisites.

Value to zero, then bring zenj back
To value of supreme preponderance ?

How substitute thing meant for thing ex-

pressed i*

Detect the wire-thread through that fluffy silk

Men call their rope, their real compulsive
p(»wer :"

Sui)i)(isf cflictt'd such anatomy.
And (iiiiionst ration made of what l)elief

Has ni(>ve<l be lii-ver— were the consequence
Reward at all ? would each man straight de-

duce.
From proved reality of cause, effect

Conformable — believe and unbelieve
According t^) your True thus disengaged
From all his heap of False called reason first ?

No : hand once used to hold a soft thick twist,

Cannot now grope its way by wire alone

:

Childhood may catch the knack, scarce Youth,
not Age !

That 's the reply rewards you. Just as well

Remonstrate to yon peasant in the blouse
That, had he justified the true intent

Of Nature who composed him thus and thus.

Weakly or strongly, here he would not stand
Struggling with uncongenial earth and sky.
But elsewhere tread the surface of the globe,
.Since one meridian suits the faulty lungs.
Another bids the sluggish liver work.
' Here I was born, tor better or for worse

:

I dill not clioose a cliniate for myself

;

Admit, my life were healthy, led elsewhere,"
(He answers,) " how am I to migrate, pray ?

"'

Therefore the course to take is— spare your
pains,

And trouble uselessly with discontent
Nor soul nor body, by parading proof
That neither haply had known ailment, placed
PrecLsely w here tlie eireunistance forbade
Their lot should fall to either of the pair.

But try and, w hat you find wrong, remedy,
Accepting the conditions : never iisk

"How came you to be born here with those
lungs,

That liver?" But bid asthma smoke a pii>e.

Stramonium, jiust as if no Tropics were.
And ply with calomel the sluggish duct.
Nor taunt "The born Norwegian breeds no

bile !

"

And as with body, so proceed with soul

:

Nor less discerningly, where faith you found.
However foolish and fantastic, ginidge

To play the doctor and amend mistake.
Because a wisdom were conceivable
Whence faith had sprung robust above disease.

Far beyond human help, that source of things !

Since, in the first stage, so to speak, — lii"St

stare

Of apprehension at the invisible, —
Begins divergency of mind from mind,
Superior from inferior : leave this first

!

Little you change there ! What comes after-

ward —
From apjirehended thing, each inference
With ]iraelieality eoneerning life.

This you may lest and try, confirm the light

Or contravene the wrong which rejisons there.

The otfsjning of the sickly faith must prove
Sickly act also : stop a monster-birth !

When water "s in the cup. and not the cloud,

Then is the i)roi>er time for eheinic test :

Belief permits your skill to operate

When, droj) by drop condensed from misty
heaven,

'T is wrung out, lies a bowl-full in the fleece.

How dew by spoonfuls came, let Gideon say :

What puri>ose water serves, your word or two
M.ay teach him, should he fancy it lights fire.

(^)n(•( iiiing. then, our vaporous Ravissante—
How fahle Hi-st precipitated faitk—
Sileiue you get upon such point from me.
But when 1 see come posting to the pair

.At Clairvaux, for the cure of soul-disease.

Tills Father of the Mission, Parish-priest,

This Mother of the Convent, Nun I know —
They i)ractise in that .second stage of things;

They boast no fresh distillery of faith
;

'T is dogma in the bottle, bright and old,

They bring ; and I pretend to pharmacy.
They undertake the cure with all my heart !

\
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sel>

theiu, and they surely trust theiu-

1 i^k no Ixjtter. Never mind the cause,

y 'IIS tt uriyo of the luaLuly :

Ap!>ly the drug with courajre ! Here's our
case.

MoiiHieur L^onee Miranda asks of God,
May a uiau, living in ilhcit tie.

Continue, by connivance of the Church,
No matter what aniend.s lie please to make
Short of forthwith relinquishing the sin ?

Physicians, what do you pnjpose for cure ?

Father an<l Mother of The RiivLwante,
He:ul your own records, and you find prescribed
As follows, when a couple out of sorts

Hat her tliau gravely suffering, sought your
skill

And theitby got their health again. Perpend I

Two :iud a half good centuries ago,
Luc de la Maiion Kouge. a nobleman
(.)f Claise, (the river gives thus country name.)
And, jiist as noblewoman. Maude his wife,

Having been married imiuy happy years
Spent iu Ciod's honor and man's service too.

Conceived, while yet in flower of youth and
hope.

The project of departing each from each
Forever, and dissolving niarria'^'e-bonds

That lx>th might enter a religious life.

Needing, before they came to such resolve,

Divine illumination. — course w;is clear. —
Tliey visited your church in pilgrimage.
On iliristmas morn : commnni&iting straight.

They heard three Masses proper for the dxiy,
" It is incredible with what effect

"" —
Quoth the Cistenian monk I copy from —
And, next dav, canif. again communicants.
Again heard Niasses manifuld. but now
With added thanks to Christ for special g^race

And cousolatiou granted : in the night.

Had l>een divorce frt)m marriage, manifest
By signs and tokens. .So. they m;ide great

gifts.

I^eft money for more Masses, and returned
Homeward rejoicing — he, to take the rules,

As Bn)ther Dionysius. Capticin I

She, to become tirst postulant, then nun
According to the ndes of Bt-nedict,

Sister .Scolastica : so ended they.
And so do 1 — not end nor yet commence
One note or comment. What was done was

done.
Now . Father of the Mission, here "s your case !

An<l, Mother of tl\e Convj^nt. here 's its cure I

If separation was pemiisHible.
And that decree of Christ " What God hath

joined
Let no man put asunder ' nullified

Because a couple, blameless in the world.
Had the conceit that, still more blamelessly.
Out of the world, by breach of marriage-vow.
Their life was like to pasy. — you oracles
Of God, — since holy I'aul .s.iys such you are, —
Hesitate, not onn monieiit. t<< pmnounce
When questioned by the pair now needing help,
" Elach from the other go. yon guilty ones.
Preliminary to your least approach

Nearer the Power that thus could strain a
point

In favor of a pair of innocents
Who thought their wedded hands not clean

enough
To touch and leave unsullied their soub' snow !

Are not your hands found tilthy by the world,
Mere luiman law and custom ? Not a step^

Nearer till liands be washed and purified ! ''

Wliat they did say is immaterial, since

Certainly it was nothing of the kind.

Tliere was no washing hands of him (alack.

You take me ? — in the figurative sense 1

1

But, somehow, gloves were drawn o'er dirt and
all.

And practice with the Church procured there-

by.
.Seeing that. — all remonstrance proved in vain.

Persuasives tried and terrors put to use,

I nowise (juestion. — still the guilty pair

Only embraced the closelier. obstinate, —
Father and Mother went from Clairvaux back
Their weary way. w ith heaviness of heart,

I grant you, but each palm well crossed with
coin.

And nothing like a smutch i)erceptible.

MoiLsieur L4ouce Miranda might compound
For sin ? — no, surely ! but by gifts — prepare
His soul the better for contrition, say I

Gift followed upon gift, at all events,
(rood counsel was rejected, on one pai^ :

Hard money, on the other — may we hope
Was unreflectingly consigned to purse ?

Two years did this experiment engage
MoTisieur L^once Miranda : how. by gifts

To (lod and to (t.kI's p<K>r. a man might stay
In sin a/id yet stave off sin's punishment.
No *ilve could be conceived niort; nicely mixed
F'or this man's nature : genenwity, —
Suscej)tibility to human ills.

CorjMire.'d. mental. — self-devotedness
Made up Miranda — whetluT strong or weak
Klsewhere. may l)e inqiiin-d anrtther time.
In mnrcy he wiis strong, at all events.
Kuough ! he could not see a beast in pain,
Much less a man. without the will to aid ;

And where the will was, oft the means were
t<X).

.^ince that good bargain with the Cousinry.

The news flew fast about the conntiT'side
Th.it. with the kind man. it was ask and have ;

And ask and have they did. To instance
you :

—
A mob of beggars at The RavLssante
Clung to his skirts one dav, and cried "We

thirst!''

Forthwith he bade a cask of wine l)e broached
To satisfy all comers, till, deatl-drunk
.'^(i s-itisfied, they strewed the holy place.
For this wan grown rvligious and a rite :

>U(.h slips of jndgineiit. irifts irregular.
Showed but as spillings of the golden gri.st

(hi either side the hopper, through lilind zeal

;

Steadily the main stream went |>oimMg on

.
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From mill to mouth of sack— held wide and
close

IJy Father of the Mission, Parish-iniest,

And Mother of the Convent, Nun 1 know,
With such effect that, in the se(iuel, proof

Wjis tendered to the Court at Vire, last month,
That iu these same two years, expenditure
At quiet Clairvaux rose to the amount
Of Forty Thousand Ent,'lish Pounds: whereof
A trifle went, no inapiiropiiatc close

Of bounty, to supply the N'irt^iu's crown
^

With that stupendous jewel from New York,
Now blazing as befits the tttar of JSea.

Such signs of grace, outward and visible,

I rather give yuu. for your sake and mine,
Than put iu evidence the inward strife,

JSjnritual effort to compound for fault

By i)ayment. of devotion — tlwiiik the phrase !

That i);iyiucnt was as punctual, do not doubt.
As its far easier fellow. Yesterday
I trudged the distance from The Ravissante
To Clairvaux, with my two feet : but our friend,

The more to edify the country-folk,
Was wont to make that journey (ui both knees.
" Maliciously perverted incident !

"

Snarled the retort, when this was told at Vire :

" The man paid mere devotion as he passed.
Knelt decently at just each wayside shrine !

"

Alas, my lawyer, I trudged yesterday—
On my two feet, and with both eyes wide ope, —
The distance, and cinihl iind uo shrine at all !

According to his lij^hts, I praise the man.
Enough ! incessant w;us devotion, say —
With her, you know of, praying at his side.

Still, there be relaxations of the tense :

Or life indemnifies itself for strain.

Or finds its very strain grow feebleness.

Monsieur I>^once Miranda's days were passed
Much as of old, in simple work and play.

His first endeavor, on recovery
From that sad ineffectual sacrifice,

Had been to set about rej)airing loss :

Never admitting, loss was to n-pair.

No word at any time escaped his lips

— Betrayed a lurking presence, iu his heart.
Of sori-ow ; no regret fur mischief done —
I'lnii^mierit siiff.-ird. lie would rather say.

(JiMid-teiniiiTeii sclniolhoy-fashion, he preferred
To laugh away his tloggiug, fair price paid
For pleasure out of bounds : if needs must be,

Oet pleasure and get flogged a second time !

A sullen subject would have nursed the scars

And made excuse, for throwing grammar by.

That bench was gi-own uneasy to the seat.

No : this poor fellow cheeifully got hands
Fit for his stumps, and what liands failed to do.

The other membere did iu tlnir degree
Unwonted service. Witii his moutli ah)ue

H(^ wrote, nay, painted pictures - think of that !

He played on a piano i)edal-keyed.
Kicked out if it w;is Bach's— good music

thence.
He rode, that 's readily conceivable.
But then he shot and never missed his bird,

With other feats sus dexterous: I infer

He was not ignorant what hands are worth,
When he restdved on ruining his own.

So the two years passed somehow— who shall

say
Foolishly, — as one estimates mankind.
The work they do, the play they leave un-

done ? —
Two whole j^ears spent in that experiment
I told you of, at Clairvaux all the time.
From April on to Aprd : why that month
More than another, uotaVde in life ?

Does the awakening of the year arouse
Man to new projects, nerve him for fresh feats:

Of what proves, for the most part of mankind
Playing or working, novel folly too '?

At any rate, I see no slightest sign
Of folly (let me tell you in advance),
Xotliing but wisdom meets me manifest
In the procedure of the Twentieth Day
Of April, 'Seventy, — folly's year in France.

It was delightful Spring, and out of doors
Temptation to adventure. Walk or ride ?

There was a wild yoimg horse to exercise.

And teach the way to go, and pace to keep
Monsieur L^once Miranda chose to ride.

So, while they clapped soft saddle straight on
back.

And bitted jaw to satisfaction, — since

The jvirtner of his days must stay at home.
Teased by some trifling legacy of March
To tliroat or shoulder, —^ visit duly paid
And ' farewell "" given and received again, —
As cliaiiiber-.loor cuiisideiately closed
Behind him, still five minutes were to spend.
How better, than by clearing, two and two,
The staircase-stei)s and coming out aloft

Ui)ou the platform yonder (raise your eyes !)

And tasting, just as those two years before.

Spring's bright advance upon the tower a-top,

1 he feature of the front, the Belvedere ?

Look at it for a moment while I breathe.

Ready to hear the rest ? How good you are !

Now for this Twentieth siilendid day of Spring,

All in a tale. — sun, wind, sky, earth and sea. —

To bid man, " U)), be doing !
" Mount the stair,

Monsieur L^once Miianda mounts so brisk,

And look — ere his elastic foot arrive—
Your longest, far and wide, o'er fronting space.

Yon white streak - Havre lighthouse ! Name
and name.

How the mind runs from each to each relay,

Town after town, till Paris' self be touched.
Sni)erlatively big with life and death
To all the world, that very day perhaps !

lie who stejiijcd out upon the platform h»-ie,

Pinnaeled over tlie expanse, gave tliought

Neith.Tto l;,.uhern.n-()lliiier. Boon
\or liismarek, Kmi)eror nor King, })ut jusi

To steeple, church, and shrine. The Ravissante

!

He saw Her, whom myself saw, but when Spring
Was passing into Fall: not robed and crowned
As, thanks to liim, and her you know about,
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slie stands at present ; but She smiled the suiue.

Thither he turned — to never turn away.

He thoui^ht . . .

iSupiHwe I shouhl prefer " He said '' ?

AK>iiif with every aet and spt-ecll is act --

There go, a multitude impalpable
To ordinary huin:iu f;uul(y.

The thouffhts whiili i^ive the act sitruifieance.

Who is a poet needs must apprehend
Alike botn speech and tho ij^hts which prompt

to speak.
Part these, and tluui^ht withdraws to poetry :

Speech is reported in the newspaper.)

He s;iid, then, probably no word at all.

Hut thoujjht as foUows - in a minute's space —
One particle of ore be.ita out such leaf !

" This Spring-morn I am forty-three years old :

In priiiii- of li.e, p.-rfecticui of estate

lioililv, mi'utal, nay. nuiterial too,

—

My whole of worldly fortunes reach their height.

liudy and sduI alike on eminence:
It is not probable 1 ever raise

Soul above standard by increase of worth,
Nor i-e;isonably may expect to lift

Botly beyond the present altitude.

' Heboid me, L.idy called Tiie liavissante !

.Such as I am, I —pave myself t^i you
So liintj since, that I cannot say ' I ijive.'

All my b louffiuKS, what is summed in life,

1 have sulmiitt -d wholly — as man mit^ht.

At least, as 7mi.;ht. wlioam weak, not strong,

—

Wholly, then, to your rule and Knvernance,
So f.ir iis I had streutfth. My weakness was —
I felt a fascination, at each point

And p<ire <if me, a Power as absolute
(laiuiinj: that soul should recotruize her .sway.

()h, you were no whit clearlier t^uettn, I set^.

Throujjhout the life that n»lls out ribbon-like
Its shot-silk lHii;;th b>-hiud nie. than the strange
Mystery — how shall I denominate
The unrobed One .' Kobed you i;o and crowned

as well.

Named by tlie nations : she is hard to name,
Thoui^h j'ou have spelt out certain cli.'iracters

Obscure upt»n what hllet binds her brow.
Lust of the fiesh, lust of the ei/e, life's jtride.
' .So call her, ;uid contemn the enchantress I

' —
' Crush

riie despot, and recover lil>erty !

'

Cri.;d despot and enchantres.s at each ear.

You were conspicuous and pre-eminent,
Authoritative and imperial, — you
bpoke first, claimed honi:Hre : did I hesitate ?

Born for no mastery, but servitude.
Men cjinnot serve two masters, says the Book ;

Master should measure streniijth with master,
then.

Before on servant is imposed a task.
You spoke first, promised best, and threatened

most

;

The other never threatened, promised, spoke
A single word, but, when your part was done,
Lifted a finger, and I, prustrate, knew
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Films were about rae, though you stood idoof
Smiling or frowning * Where is power like mina
To punish or rewiud thee ? liise, thou fool !

\Vill to be free, and, lo, I lift thee K>ose !

'

Did I not will, and could I rise a whit?
Lay I, at any time, content to lie ?
' To lie, at all events, brings pleasui-e : make
Amends by uudenumded pain I ' 1 s;ud.

1 )id iu>t you prompt me ? ' Purch;ise now by
pain

Pleasure hereafter in the world to come !

'

I could not pluck my heart out, as you bade

:

liibidileu, I burned ott' my hands at le;ist.

My sold reUiined its tre;isure ; but my purse
Lightened itself witli much alacrity.

Well, where is the reward? what promised
fruit

Of sjicrifice in peace, content ? what sense
Of atlded strengtJi to bear or to forbear ?

What iutiux of new light a.ssists me now
Even to guess yiui recognize a gain
III what was loss eiioiigli to mortiil me?
Hut slie, the less aiithoiitative voice,

Oh, how distinct enunciating, how
Plain dealing ! Gain slie gave wasgiun indeed I

That, you deny : that, you contemptuous call

Acorns, swine's food not man's meat ! ' .>puri»

the dndf !

'

Ay, but those hfe-tree apples I prefer.

Am I to die of hunger till they drop ?

Husks keep tiesh from starvation, anyhow.
Give those life-apples ! — one, worth woods of

oak.
Worth acorns by the wagon-loa<l, — one shoot
Through heart and braiu, assurance bright and

brief

That you, my Ladv, my own Ravissante,
Feel, through my famine, served and satisfied,

Own me, your st^irveling, soldier of a sort

!

Your soldier ! do I re;ui my title clear
Even to c;dl myself your friend, not foe ?

What is tlie pact between us but a truce ?

At best I shall have staved off enmity.
Obtained a re.spite, raustimed me from wrath.
I pay, insfalment by iitstalment, life,

E;irth's tribute-money, pleasures great and
small.

Whereof should at the last one penny j)iece

Fall .sh<ut, the whole heap becomes forfeiture.

You find ill me deficient soldiership :

Want the whole life or none. I grudge that
whole.

Because I am not sure of recompense :

HecaiLse I want faith. Whose the fault? I
ask.

If iasufticient faith have done thus much,
("ontributed thus much of sacrifice.

More would move iuount:iins, you are warrant.
Well.

Grant, you, the grace, I give the gratitiidi' I

•Viid wh.it were easier? 'Ask and have' folk
call

Miranda's metliod : ' Have, nor need to ask !

'

S» do tliey formulate your quality
.Superlative beyond my human gnice.
The Ravissant«, you ravish men away
From puny aches and petty pains, assuaged
By niiui's own art with small expenditure
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Of pill or potion, unless, put to shame.
Nature is roused and sets thinus right herself.

Your niinuiles ;ire frrowu our couiiuun place
;

Nil day but pilgriiu lu)bbles his hkst niih'.

Kuec Is down aud rises up, tliu^fs crutch away.
Or else appends it to the reverend heap
Beneath you, votive cripple-carpentry.

Some lew meet failure — oh, they wanted faith,

And may betake themselves to La Salette,

Or seek Lourdes, so that hence the scandal
limp

!

The many i,'et their frraee and pro their way
Hejoiciiifj, with a tale to tell, — most like,

A statl' to borrow, since the crutch is erone,

yhould the first telliufr ha])pen at my house,
And teller wet his whistle with mv wine,

I tell tliis to a doctor an<l he l;.uj,d"is :

' (live me permission to cry -Out of bed.
You loth rheuujatic slufr,;ard ! t'heat yon chair
()f laziness, its fjouty occupant !

—
You shouhl see miracles performed ! But now,
I t,'ive advice, and take aa fee ten francs.

And do as inuch:is does your liavissaiite.

Send her that Ciise of cjuicer to be cured
I have refused to treat for any fee,

Brin;; b:u3k my would-be patient sound and
whole,

And src ni!' laiiirh on t'othrr side my mouth I

'

(."an lie l>i' rivrht, and are yon hampered thus !

•Siidi pi'ttiuess r.'striits a miracle
Wroufjht by the (ireat I'liysician. who hears

l)rayer.

Visibly seated in your mother-lap I

He, out of nothiup, made sky, earth, and sea.

And all tiiat in them is. man, beiist, bird, tish,

Down to this insect on my parapet.
Look how the marvel of a minim crawls !

Were I to kneel anuuipr the halt and maimed.
And pray ' Who mad'st the insect with ten

le^-k.

Make me one finsrer prow where ten were
once !

'

The very priests wouhl thrust me out of church.
' Wliat folly does tiie nuidman dare ex|)ect '.*

\o faitli obtains — in this late ape. at least —
Such cure as that ! We ease rheumatics,

thouph
:

'

'
.\y, brins the early apes back apaiu.

What prodipy were unattainable '?

I read your annaLs. Here came Louis Onze,
(iave thrice tlie sum he ever pave before
At one time, some three hundred crowns, to

wit --

On pilprimape to pray for — health, he found ?

Did iu> ".' I do not read it in Commines,
Here sitit ])oor j<>>ous Marie-.\ntoiuette
To tiiauk vou tJiat a Dauphin dipnified

Her inothrrho<.d called Duk.^ of Normandy
And Martyr of the Temnle, much the .s.ime

As if no robe of hers had dres.sed you rich ;

No silver lamps, she pave, illume your shrine !

Here, followinp example, fifty years
Apo, in irratitude for birth apain
Of yet another ilestined Kiup of France,
Dicl not the Duchess fashion with her hands.
And frame in pold and eryst^d. and present
A b4)u«iuet made of artificial flowers ".'

And was he Kiup of France, and is not he
Still Count of Chambord ?

" Such tlie days of faith,

And such tlieir produce to encourape mine!
What now, if I tin) count without my host ?

I too have piven money, oiuameut.
And ' artiticiid Howers ' — which, when I

plucked.
Seemed rootinp at my heart and real enouph :

What if I pain thereby nor health of mind.
Nor youth renewed wliich i>erished in it* prime.
Burnt to a cinder 'twixt the red-hot bars.

Nor pain to see my second baby-hope
()f luauapinp to live i>n terms with both
Opposing potentates, the Power and you.
Crowned witli siu'cess ".' 1 d.awdle out my days
In exile here at Clairvaux, with mock love.

That pives, while whisperinp ' ^^ ould I dared
refuse I

' —
^Vhat the loud voice declares my heart's free

pift

!

Mock worship, mock superiority
O'er those I style the world's beniphted ones.

That irrelipious sort I pity so,

Dunuis and even Hertford, who is Duke.

" Impiety ? Not if I know myself !

Not if you know the heart and soul 1 bare,

I bid you cut, hack, slash, anatomize.
Till peccant part be found and tluup away I

Demonstrate where I need moit) faitJi

!

Describe
What .act shall evidence sufficiency

Of faith, your warrant for such exercise
Of i)ower. in my behalf, as all the world.
Except poor prayiup me. declares profuse ?

I'<K)r me '.' It is that world, not me alone.

That world which prates of fixed laws and the
hke.

1 fain w ould save, jicxir world so ipnorant

!

Aiul your part were — w hat easy miracle ?

Oh, Lady, coidd 1 make your w ant like mine I

"

Then his face grew one luminosity.

" Simple, sufficient ! Happiness at heipht

!

I solve the riddle, I persuade mankind.
1 have been just the simiileton who stands—
.Summoned to claim his i>atrinu)uial riphts —
At shilly-shally, may he knock or no
At his own door in his own house and home
Whereof lie holds the very title-deeds I

Here is my title to this property.
This power y«)u hold for profit of myself
And all the world at need — which need is

now I

" My title - let me hear who controverts !

Count Mailleville luiilt von church. Why did he
so ?

Because he found your imape. How canio

that ?

HLs shepherd told him that a certain sheep
Was wont to scratch with hoof .lud .scrape with

horn
At ground where once the Danes had razed a

church.
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TbithtT he went, and tliere he dag, and thence
He dUintenvd the imafrt- he conveyed
In pump to Londres youder. his domain.
You liked the old platv bftter than the new.
The (.'ouul mit;ht surely have divined aii inneh

:

He did not ; some one mi^ht hare sp<^>ke a
word :

No one did. A merv dream had warned enough.
That back a^.un in inmip you best were borne

:

No dre-iin warn*^!. and no need of convoy w:t3 ;

Au an^l ctuirht you up aud clapped you
liowu.

No niijfhtv t^tsk ; you stand one metre hiph.
And iieople carry you about at times.
Why. then, did you despise tht- simple course '.^

IWause you are the Queen of Aueels : when
You front us in a picture, there dock they.
An^ls around you, her* and everywhere.

"Therefor*, to prove indubitable faith.

Thiwe an^ls that ackuowled^ you their queen.
I summon ihem to bear me to your feet

F'r\>m Clairvaux throuirh the air. an easy trip I

Faith without tiaw ! I trust your poteucy.
Benevolence. > our will to save the world —
By such a simplest of procedures, too !

Not even by affording anpel-help.
l'nle*< it pieAse yon : there "s a simpler mode :

Onlv sus(>end the L»w of graviry.
Au<l. while at back, permitted to propel.
The air helps onward, let the air in front
Cea.se to oppose my passage through the midst I

" Thus I be«tride the railing, leg o"er leg.

Thus, lo, 1 stand, a single inch away.
At dizxy edcv of death. — no touch of fear.

.\s s;*fe on tower above as turf below 1

Your smile enswathes me in beatitude.
Yt'U lift along the vot^iry — who vaults.
Who. in the twinkling of jin eye, re%-ives,

Ih-i.pt safely in the sp;i«-e before the church —
How i.-r>.>wde<l. siniv this mom L< inarket-d.-iv '.

I shall not need t*i siv-ak. The news will run
Like wild-tire, 'Thousands saw Miranda's

tli^ht :

*T is telegraphed to Paris ui a trice.

The Boulevard is one buzx — ' IV) you believe ?

Well, this time, thousands saw Miranda's
flisrht

.

You know him, goldsmith in the Pbce Ven-
dome."

In goea the tlmpreas to the Emperor :

* Now — will you hesitate to make disgorge
Your wicked King of Italy his trains.
Give the I,.egations to the Pojie om^ more ;'

'

Which done, - why. grace goi-s hack to oper-
ate.

They themselves s?t a good example first.

Resign the empire twenty years usurped.
And Henry, the I>esired One. reigns o'er

France I

Regenerated France makes all things new '.

Mjr house no longer stands on Quai KoBSseao.
But Qu.-»i rechristened Alacoque: a auai
Where Renan boms his book, aaa Veoiilot

bums
Roian beside, since Veirillot ndes tlie roast.
Re-edits now indeed ' The I'ni verse.'
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blessing. O .superlatively bii;

With blessedness beyond all blessing dreamed
By man I for just that promise has effect,

1
< >ld things sh.Ul p;i.ss aw ay and all be new '.

'

Then, for a culminating m<'rcy-feat.
Wherefore .sliould I d;ire dream impossible
That I ttK) have my portion in the change ?
My past w iih .ill its s«)rmw , sin and sluinie.
Becomes a blank, a nothing ! There she stands.
l'Lir.i de Milletieurs. all deodorized.
Twenty years' statin wiped off her innocence '.

There never w as Muhlhausen, nor at all

Ihike Hertford: naught that was, remains, ex-
e«pt

The beauty. — yes. the beauty is unchanged !

Well, and the soul too. that must keep the
same I

And so the trembling little virgin hand
Melts into mine, that "s back again, of course I

— Think not I care about my pixir old self I

I oidy want my hand for tliat <ine use.
To take her hand, and say ' I marry you —
Men. women, augeis, you behold my wife I

There is no secret, nothing wicked here,
Xotliiiiff slie does not wish the world to know I

'

None of your married women luive the right
To mutter Yes, in<leed, she beats us all

In beauty, — but our lives are pure at least '.
'

Be;tr witness, for our marriage is no thing
I Vine in a comer I 'T is The MavLssante
Repairs the wrong of Paris. J>ee. .*^he smiles,
."she beikons, .*^he bids ' Hither, both of you I

'

And mav we kneel '.' And will von bless us
both ?

And may I worship you. and yet love her '?

Then 1
" —
A sublime spring from the baliLstrade

About the tower so often talked about.
.\ fla.sh in middle :iir, and stone-dead lay
Monsieur LAinoe Miranda on the turf,

-\ gardener who watched, at work tlie while
IHbbling a Howei^bed for geraiiinm-shoota.
Saw the catastrophe, and. straightening back.
>»tood up and 8ho<^>k his brows. " Poor soul,

poor soul.

Just what I prophesied the end would be .'

I i:h — the Red Night-i-apl" las he rai.sed the
head I

This mu-st be what he meant by those strange
wonls

While I was weeding lark.spurs, yesterday.
.\ngeU would take him I

' Mad !

"

No I sane, I .say,

."such bein? the conditions of his life,

.*»nch eml of life was not irratioital.

H..ld a belief, you only half-believe.
W ith all-momentous Issues either way. —
\nd I advise yon imitate thL« l»»ap.

Put faith to proof, lie cure«l or killed at onoe !

Call you men. killed through cutting cancer
out.

The worse for such an Act of bravery ?

That 's more than / know. In mv estimate.

I i

Better Ue prostrate on his torf ar peace.
Than, wistful, eye. from oat tne the
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Hacked with a doubt, " Will going on bare
knees

All the way to The Ravissante and back,
iSaj'ing my Ave Mary all the time,
iSoTiiewhat excuse if I postpone my inarch ?
— Make due amends for that one kiss I gave
In gratitude to her who held me out
Superior Fricquot's sermon, hot from press,

A-spread with hands so sinful yet so smooth ?
"

And now, sincerely do I pray she stand,
Clara, with interposing sweep of robe.

Between us and this horror I Any screen
Turns white by contrast with the tragic pall

;

And her dubiety distracts at least,

As well as snow, from such decided black.
With womanhood, at least, we have to do :

Ending with Clara— is the word too kind ?

Let pass the shock ! There 's poignancy enough
When what one parted with, a minute siuce,

Alive and happy, is returned a wreck —
All that w;ks, all that seemed about to be,

Razed out and ruined now forevermore.
Because a straw descended on this scale

Rather than that, made death o'erbalance life.

But think of cage-mates in captivity.
Inured to day-long, night-long vigilance
Each of the other's tread and angry tui-n

If behind prison bars the jailer knocked:
These whom society shut out, and thus
Pinned in, to settle down and regulate
By tlie strange law, the solitary life —
When death divorces such a fellowship.
Tlieirs may pair off with that prodigious woe
Imai^-^ined of a ghastly brotherhood —
One watcher left in lighthouse out at sea.

With l<;igues of surf between the land and
him.

Alive with his dead i)artneron the rock
;

One galley-slave, whom curse and blow com-
pel

To labor on. ply oar — beside his chain,
Encumbered with a corpse-companion now.
Such these: although, no prisoners, self-en-

trenched,
They kept the world oft' from their barricade.

Memory, gratitude, was poigtiant, sure.

Though pridf liroiight consolation of a kind.
Twenty yeai-s hm^' had Clara been — of whom
The rival, nay, t!i<' victor, past dispute?
What if in turn Tiie Ravissante at length
Proved victor — wliich w;is doubtful — any-

how,
II'!re lay the inconstant with, conspicuous too,

Th.' fruit of his good fortune !

" Has he gained
By leaving me? " she might soliloquize :

" All love could do, I did for him. I learned
Uy heart his nature, what beloved and loathed.
Leaned to with liking, turned from with dis-

t;iste.

Nfi matter what his least velleity,

I w;us determined he should want no wish,
And in conformity administered
To his requirement ; most of joy I mixed

With lea.st of sorrow in life's daily draught

.

Twenty years long, life's proper average.
And when lie got to quarrel with my cup,
Would needs out-sweeten honey, and discard
That gall-drop we require lest nectar cloy, —
I did not call him fool, and vex ray friend,
But quietly allowed experiment,
Encouraged him to spice his drink, and now
Grate ligmun rita , now bruise so-called gi'ains

Of Paradise, and i>our now, for perfume,
Disrilnieut rare, the rose of Jericlio,

Holy-thorn, passion-flower, and what know I ?
Till beverage obtained the fancied smack.
'T was wild-flower-wine tliat neither helped noi

harmed
Who sipped and held it for restorative—
^\'hat harm ? But here has he been through

the hedge
Straying in search of simi)les, while my back
Was turned a minute, and he finds a prize.

Monkshood and belladonna ! O my child.

My truant little boy, despite the beard,
'l"he l)o(iy tuo feet broad and six feet long.

Anil what the calendar counts middle age —
You wanted, did you, to enjoy a flight ?

Why not have taken into confidence
Me. that \\ as nu)ther to you ?— never mind
What mock disguise of mistress held you mine I

Had you come laughing, crying, with request,
' Make me fly, motlier !

' I had run upstairs

And held you tight the while I danced you
high

In air from tower-top, singing ' Off we go
<On pilgrimage to Lourdes some day next

mouth).
And swift we soar (to Rome with Peter-pence).
And low we light (at Paris where we pick
Another jewel from our store of stones
And send it for a present to the Pope) !

'

J^o, ilropt indeed you were, but on my knees,
liolling and crowing, not a whit the worse
For journey to your Ravissante and back.
Now, no more Clairvaux— which I made voh

build.

And think an inspiration of your own—
No more fine house, trim garden, pretty park,
Nothing I used to busy jou about,
And make believe you worked for my sur-

prise !

^^^1at weariness to me will work become
Now that I need not seem surprised again I

This boudoir, for example, w ith the doves
(My stupid maid has damaged, dusting one)

Embossed in stucco o'er the looking-glass

Beside the toilet-table ! dear— dear me !

"

Here she looked up from her ab.sorbing grief.

And round her. crow-like grouped, tlie Cous-
inry,

(She grew aware) sat witnesses at watch.
For, two days had elapsed since fate befell

The courser in the meadow, stretched so stark.

They did not cluster on the tree-tojis. close

Their sooty ranks, eaw aiul (^ontahulate

For nothing : bul, like calm determined crows,

They came to take jiossession of their corpse.

And who shall blame them ? Had not they the

right?
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One spoke. " They would be geutle, not aus-
tere.

They understood, and were compassionate.
Mudoiue Muhlliau^eii lay too abject now
For autfbt but tlie siuueivst pity ; still.

Since plain speech salves tlie wouud it seems to

make.
They must speak plainly — circumstances

spoke !

Sin had conceived and brought forth death in-

deed.
As the commencement, so the close of things:

Just what mi);iit be expected all alon.; 1

Monsieur L^once Miranda launched hLs youth
Into a cesspool of debauchery.
Ajui. if he thence eraerjjed all dripping slime,
— Where was the change except from thin to

tliick.

One warm rich mud-bath, Madame ? — you, in

pLu:e
Of Paris-drainajre and distilment, you
He never needed biidj^e from, boiled to rags !

True, some pood iiuitiuct left the natural man,
Sjme touch of that deep dye wherew ith imbued
Bv education, in his happier day.
The hopeful offsprin;^ of hij^h parentage
Was deece-marked moral aud ivligious sheep,—
S<jme ruddle, faint reminder we admit 1,

Stuck to Miranda, rubbed lie ne'er so rude
.\?ainst the goatly coarseness : to the last,

M >ral he styled himself, relitiious too !

WHiicli means — what ineradicable good
You found, you never left till goml's self proved
Perversion and distortion, nursed to growth
So monstrous, tliat the tree-stock, dead and

dry.
Were seemlier far than such a heap grotesque
Of fungous riourlshintr excrescence. Here.
Sa()-like liffection, meant for family,
.Sti>le off to feed one sucker fat - yourself

;

While br.inchage. trained relii^ously aloft

To re;ir its head in reverence to the sim.

Was pulled down eaiihward, pegged and pick-
eted.

By topiary contrivance, till the tree

Became an arbor where, at vulgar ease.

Sat superstition griniiine through the loops.

Still, nature Ls too stron,- or else too weak
For cocknev treatment : either, tree springs

b.ack'
To pristine shape, or else degraded droops.
And turns to touchwood at the heart. So

here —
I?ody and mind, at l.-»st the man gave way.
11 is bodv — there it lies, what part was left

Uumitilated I for. the strife commenced
Two years ago, whf>n, both hands burnt to ash.
— A branch broke loose, by loss of what choice

twigs

:

.\s for his mind — behold our register
Of all its moods, from the incipieut mad.
Nay, mere eiratic. to the st-trk insane.

Absolute idiocy «r what Ls worse I

All have we catalogued ^ extravagance
In worldly matters, luxury absurd.
And zeal as ci^wd in its expenditure
Of n0n3en.se called devotion. Don't we know— We Coasins. bound in duty to our kin. —

I

What mummeries were practised by you two
I \t Clairvaux ^ Not a servant goi discharv'e

IJut came and told his grievance, testified

,
To acts which turn religion to a farce.

I

And as th • private mock, so patent — see —
The public scandal ! Ask the neighborhood—

1 Or rather, since we asked them long ago.
Head what they aiLswer, depositioius down,
signed, sealed and sworn to ! Brief, the man

was mad.
i We are hU heirs and claim our heritage.
! Madame Muhihausen, — whom good taste for-

I ^
bids

;
XVe qualify a.s do these documents. —
Fear not lest justice stiHe mercy's prayer !

True, had you lent a willing eiir at first,

Had you obeyed our call two years ago,
Kestraineil a certain iiusolence of eye,
A volubility of tongue, that time,

1 Your prospects had been none the worse, per-

j

naps.
Still, fear not but a decent competence

j

Shall smooth the way for your declining age I

What we propose, then "...

I
Clara dried her eyes,

.^at up. surveyed the con-sistory. spoke
After due pause, with something of a smile.

" Gentlemen, kinsfolk of my friend defunct,
' III thus addressing nie — of all the w orld !

—
You much misapprehend what part I play.

I claim no property you speak about.
You might as well address the park-keeper.
Harangue him on some plan advisable
For covering the p;uk with cottage-plota.
He is the servant, no proprietor.
His business is to see the sward kept trim,
I ntrespa-ssed over by the indiscreet

:

Beyond that, he refers you to myself—
.\nother servant of anotlier kind —
Who again — unite as limited in act—
Kefer you. witn your projects, — can I else"?

To who in m;istery is ultimate.
The Church. The Church Ls s<jle administrant,
>ince sole pos8es.sor of what worldly wealth
.Monsieur L^iuice Miranda late possessed.
(Uten enough h:is he attempted, tiay.

Forced me. wellnigh, to iK-cupy the |)OSt

You seemingly supi>ose 1 till. — receive
As gift the wealth intnusted me as grace.
ThLs — for quite other reasons than appear
So cogent to your perspicacity —
Tliis I refused ; and. firm as you could wish,
>till was my answer, ' We two nn<lerstand
ilach one the other. 1 am intimate
— As how can be mere fools and knaves — or,

say.
Even your Cousins ? — with your love to me.
I>evotion to the (Church. Wt)nld Providence
.\ppoint, and make me certain of the same.
That I survive you (which is little like,

Seeing you hartily overpass my age
.And more than match me in abinidant health)
l:i such case, certainly I would accept
Yiiur Ijounty : better I than alien hearts
Should execute your planned benevolence
To man, your proposed largeas to the Chorch,
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But though I be survivor, — weakly frame.
With only woman's wit to make amends, —
When I shall die, or while I am alive,

Cannot you figure me an easy mark
For hypocritical rapacity,

Kith, kin and fjcneration, crouching low,
Kver on the alert to pounce on prey ';'

V:n- ]» it I should say they profited

I5y tliat liist ticii/y-lit theiiiselves induced,—
('ul(l-l)lno(lcd scrriio.il hutl'oons at sport

With horror and damnation o'er a grave :

Tliat were too shocking — I absolve them
there !

Nor did they seize the moment of your swoon
To ritle pocket, wring a paper thence,
Tlieir t'ousinly dictation, and enrich
Tliereby each mother's son as heart could wish,

Had nobody supplied a codicil.

IJut when the pain, poor friend ! had prostrated
Your body, though your soul was right once

more,
I fear tliey turned your we.akness to account I

W'liy else to me, who agonizing watched,
bneak, cap in hand, now bribe me to forsake
My maimed Lc^once, now bully, cap on head,
The impudent i)retension to assuage
.Such sorrows as demanded Cousins" care ? —
For you rejected, hated, ded me, far
In foreign lands you laughed at me ! — they

judged.
And. think you, will tlie unkind one hesitate
'I'o try conclusions witli my helplessness, —
To pounce on and misuse your derelict.

Helped by advantf^re that bereavement lends
Folk, wlio, while yet you lived, played tricks

like these ?

You only have to die. and they detect,

III all you said anrl did, insanity I

Your faitli was fetish-woishii). your regard
For Christ's prime precept which endows the

poor
And strips the rich, a craze from fii-st to last

!

They so would linm your likeness, paint your
life,

That if it ended by some accident.
For instance, if. attempting to arrange
'{'lie plants below that dangerous Hflvedere
I cannot warn you from sutlicicntly.

You lost your balance and fell lu^adlong — tine

( )ccasion, such, for crying Sniride .'

Xon compos mentis, naturally next,
Hands over (Jlairvaux to a Cousin-tribe
Who nor like me nor love Tlie Kavissante :

Therefore be ruled by both '. I.ife-inter.'st

III Clairvaux, — conservation, guardiausliii)

Of .-art lily good for heavenly purpose, — giv.-

.Such and no other proof of confidence !

Let ( 'lara rci)rcsciit '{"lie Kavissante !

'

-- To whom accordingly, he then and tliere

I!f(|U('atlii'(l eacli stick and stone, by testament
111 hdloirraiili, mouth managing tlie (juill :

(Jo. sc(! tin- same in Londres, if you doubt !

"

Then .smile grew laugh, as sudden up she stood
And out she spoke : intemperate tlie speech !

" .\nd now, sirs, for your special courtesy,
Your candle held up to the character

Of Lucie Steiner, whom you qualify
As coming short of perfect womanhood.
Yes, kindly critics, trutli for once you tell !

True is it that through childhood, poverty,
.Sloth, pressure of temptation, I succumbed.
And, ere I found what honor meant, lost mine.
bo was the sheep lost, which the Sheplici-d

found
And never lost again. My friend found me ;

Or better say, the Shepherd found ns both—
Since he, my friend, was much in the same mire
When first we made ac(iuaintaiice. Each

helped each, —
A twofold extrication from the slough

;

And, saving me, he saved himself. Since then,
Unsmirched we kept our cleanliness of coat.
It is his perfect constancy, you call

My friend's main fault— he never left his
love !

While as for me, I dare your worst, impute
One breach of loving l)oud, these twenty years,
To me whom only cdhwelis bound, you count

!

' He was religiously disjiosed in youth !
'

That naay be, though \\i^ did not meet at
church.

Under my teaching did he, like you scamps,
Become Voltairian — fools who mock his

faith?
' Infirm of body ! ' I am silent there :

Even yourselves acknowledge service done,
AVhatever motive your own souls supply
As inspiration. Ivove made labor light."

Then laugh grew frown, and frown grew terri-

ble.

I )o recollect what sort of person shrieked —
"Such was I, saint or sinner, what you please :

And who is it casts stone at me but you ?

By your own showing, sii-s, you bought and
sold,

Took what advantage bargain promised bag.
Abundantly did business, and with whom ?

The man whom you iironounce imbecile, push
Indignantly aside if lie iircsiime

To settle his affairs like other folk !

How is it you have stepped into his shoes,

And stand there, bold as brass, ' Miranda, late ;

Now, Firm-Miranda ' ? Sane, he signed awaj'
Tliat little birthright, did he? Hence to

trade I

I know and he knew who 't was dipped and
ducked.

Truckled and played the parasite in vain.

As now one, now the other, here you cringed,
^^'ere feasted, took our presents, you— those

drops.
Just for your wife's adornment! you — that

spray
Exactly suiting, .xs most diamonds would.
Your daughter on her marriage ! No word

then
Of somebody the wanton ! Hence, I say,
Siil)S(ril)(>rs to the 'Sifecle,' every snob —
For here the post brings me the ' Univers '

!

Home and make money iu the Place Yendome^
Sully yourselves no longer by my sight.

And, when next Schneider wants a new parure,
Be careful lest you stick there by mischance
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That stone beyond compare intrii8t«d you
To kindle faith with, when. Mininda's ^fift,

Crowning the very crown. The Kavissante
iShall claim it! As to (lairviiux — talk to

Her!
She answers by the Chanter of Huiiiibaux !

"

VitiiiKTative, truly ! All this wrath
B.'cause thf man's relations thou-rht him mad

!

Whereat, 1 hope you see the C\)usinry

Turn each to other, blankly dolorous,

CoiLsult a moment, more by shru;; and shrufr

Than mere man's hui^uage, — finally conclude
To leave the reprobate untroubled now
In her unholy triumph, till the Law
Shall ritfht the injured ones ; for frentlemen
Allow the female sex, this sort at least,

ltd privileije. So. simply '" Cockatrice !
" —

"Jezebel
!
'' — *' Queen of the Camellias ! '" —

cried
Cousin to cousin, as yon hinije a-creak
Shut ont the party, and the ffiite returned
To custody of Clairs'aux. " Pretty place !

What siiy yon. when it proves our property,
To tryinsr a concurrence with La Roche,
And [ayin.; down a rival oyster-bed '.*

Where the park ends, the sea begiiLS, you
know."

So took they comfort till they came to Vire.

But I would linsrer. fain to snatch a look
At Clara as she stands in pride of place.

Somewhat more satisfyin;; than my glance
So furtive, so near futile, yesterday.
Because one must be courteous. Of the ma.sks
Tliat Hinire in this little history.

She only has a claim to my respect.

And one-eve. 1, in her French i)hrase, rules the
blind.

Miranda hardly did his best with life :

He )nij;ht have opened eye. exerted brain,

Attained conception as to ritrht and law
In certain points respectinir intercourse
Of man with woman —love, one likes to say :

Which kiiowled;je had dealt rudely with the
claim

Of Clara to play representative
And from perdition rescue soul, forsooth !

Also, the sense of him should have sufficed
For buildin? tip some b-tter tlieorj'

Of how Go<l o|) ;nites in heaven and earth.
Than would establish Him participant
In di>in'.;s yonder at The Kavissante.
The heart was wise accordintr to it-s lights
And limits ; but the hea<l refused more sun.
And shrank into its mew, and craved less

8p;iC'.

Clara, I hold the happier specimen. —
It may be. throncrh that artist-jjreference
For work complete, inferiorly proposed.
To incompletion. though it .aim aright.
Morally, no ! Aspire, break bounds I I say,
Endeavor to be good, and better still.

And best ! .*>uccess is naught, endeavor 's all.

Bnt intellect adjusts the means to encLs,

Tries the low thing, and leaves it done, at
least

;

No prejudice to high thing, intellect

Would do and will do, only give the means.

Miranda, in my picture-gallery.
Presents a Blake ; be Clar.i — Meissonnier!
Merely ct)n8idere(l so by artist, mind !

For. bre;ik thi-ough .\rt and rise to j)oetry,

Bring Art to tremble nearer, touch enough
The vei-ge of v:ustne.s,s to inform our soul

What orb makes tran.sit through the dark
above.

And there's the triumph! — there the incom-

More than completion, matches the immense,

—

Then, Miilielagnolo against the world !

With this pmviso, let me study her
Api)rovingly. the liuished little piece !

Born. bred, with just one instinct, — that of
growth. —

Her ([uality was, caterpillar-like.

To all-unHningly select a leaf

-Viid wiilioiit intermission feed her fill,

Becoiue the Painted Peacock, or belike
The Brim.stone-wing, when time of year should

suit

;

And 't is a sign (say entomologists)
Of sickness, when the creature stops its meal
( >ne minute, either to h>ok un at heaven,
( )r turn aside for change of .iliment.

No doubt there was a certain ugliness
In the be'^nning. as the grub grew worm :

.^lie could not find the proper i)lant at once.

But crawled and fumbled through a whole
parterre.

Husband Muhlhausen served for stuff not long:
Then came confu-sion of the slimy track
From Liitndon, " where she gave the tone

awhile,"
To Paris : let the stalks start up again.
Now she is off them, all the greener they !

But. settled on Miranda, how she sucked.
Assimilated juices, took the tint.

Mimicked the form and texture <if her food !

Was he for pastime ? Who so frolic fond
As Clara ? Had he a devotion-fit ?

Clara grew .serious with like qualm, be sure !

In health and strength he, — he.althy too and
strong.

She danced, rode, drove, took pLstol-pr;u!tice,

fished.

Nay, ** managed sea-skifF with consummate
skill."

In pain and weakne.s.s, he, — she patient watched
And whiled the slow drip-<lropi)ing hours away.
She bound again the broken self-respect.

She picked ont the true meaning from mistake,
Pi-:iise<l effort in each stumble, laughed " Well-

climbe<l !

"

Wlien others groaned " None ever grovelled
so !

"
" Rise, yon have gained experience !

" was her
word :

" Lie satisfied, the gronnd is just your place !
"

They thought appropriate coun.sel. " Live, not
die,

.\nd take my full life to eke out your own :

That shall repay me and with interest !

Write ! — if your mouth not clever as my
hand?

Paint ! — the last Exposition warnmts me.
Plenty of people must ply brush with to«s.
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And as for music — look, what folk nickname
A lyre, those ancienta played to ravishment, —
Over the pendule, see, Apollo {n'a-''P3

A three-stringed ginicrack which no Liszt could
coax

Such music from as jew's-harp makes to-day !

Do your endeavor like a man, and leave
The rest to ' fortune who assists the bold ' —
Learn, you, the Latin which you taught me

first.

You clever creature — clever, yes, I say !
"

If he smiled " Let us love, love's wrong comes
right.

Shows reason last of all ! Necessity
Must meanwhile serve for plea— so, mind not

much
Old Fricquot's menace! "— back she smiled

" Who minds ?
"

If he sighed " Ah, but She is strict, they say.
For all Her mercy al The RavLssante,
She scarce will be put off so !

" — straight a sigh
Returned " My lace must go to trim Her gowu !

"

I nowise doubt she inwardly believed
Smiling and sighing had the same effect
Upon the venerated image. What
She did believe in, I as little doubt.
Was — Clara's self's own birthright to sustain
P^xistence, grow from grub to butterfly.

Upon unlimited Miranda-leaf
;

In which prime article of faith confirmed.
According to capacity, she fed
On and on till the leaf was eaten up.
That April morning. Even then, I praise
Her forethought which prevented leafless stalk
Bestowing any hoarded succulence
On earwig and black-bcetU- scpiat beneath ;

—
Clairvaux, that stalk \> hfietu hi-r hermitage
She tricked by golden throw :>! silk, so fine.

So anything but feeble, that her sleep
Inside it, through last winter, two years long.
Recked little of the storn) and strife without.
But — loved him ? " Friend. I do not praise

her love !

True love works never for the loved one so.

Nor spares skin - surface, smoothening truth
away.

Love bids touch truth, endure truth, and em-
brace

Truth, though, embracing truth, love crush
itself.

" Worship not me. but God !
" the angels urge :

That is love's grandeur : still, in pettier love
The nice eye can distinguish grade and grade.
Shall mine deirrxle the velvet green and puce
Of caterpillar, palmer-worm — or what —
Ball in and out of ball, each ball with brush
Of Venus' eye-fringe round the turquoise egg
That nestles soft. — compare such paragon
With any scarab*us of the brood
Which, born to fly, keeps wing in wing-case,

walks
Persistently a-tnmdling dtmg on earth ?

Egypt may venerate such hierophants.
Not I — the couple yonder. Father Priest

And Mother Nun, who came and went and
came,

Beset this Clairvaux, trundled mouey-muck
To midden and the main heap oft enough.
But never bade uushut from sheath tlie gauze.
Nor showed that, who would fly, must let fall

filth.

And warn " Your jewel, brother, is a blotch :

Sister, your lace trails ordure ! Leave your
sins.

And so best gift with Crown and grace with
Robe !

"

The superstition is extinct, you hope ?

It were, with niy good will I Suppose it so,

Bethink you likewise of the latest use
Whereto a Night-cap is convertible.

And draw your very^ thickest, thread and
thrum.

O'er such a decomposing face of things,

Once so alive, it seemed immortal too !

This happened two years since. The Consinry
Returned to Paris, called in help from Law,
And in due form proceeded to dispute
Monsieur L^once Miranda's competence,
Being insane, to make a valid ^\ ill.

Much testimony volunteered itself;

The issue hardly could be doubtful — but
For that sad 'Seventy which must intervene.
Provide poor France with other work to mind
Than settling lawsuits, even for the sake
Of such a party as The Ravissante.
It only was tliis Summer that the case
Could come and be disposed of, two weeks

since.

At Vire— Tribunal Civil— Chamber First.

Here, issued with all regularity,

I bold the judgment — just, inevitable,

Nr)wise to be contested by what few
Can judge the judges ; sum and substance,

thus: —
" Inasmuch as we find, the Cousinry,
During that very period when they take
Monsieur L^once Miranda for stark mad,
Considered him to be (juite sane enough
For doing mucii inii)ortaiit l)usiness with—
Nor showed suspicion of his competence
Until, by turning of the tables, loss

Instead of gain accrued to then) thereby, —
Plea of incompetence we set aside.

— " The rather, that the dispositions, sought
To be impugned, are natural and right,

Nor jpT with any reasonable claiin

Of kindred, friendship, or acquaintance here.

N<)>)odv is despoiled, none overlooked ;

Since the testator leaves his property
To just that person whom, of all the world.

He counted be was most indebted to.

In mere diseliarge, then, of conspicuous debt,
Madame Muhlhausen has priority.

Enjoys the usufruct of Clairvaux.

" Next,
Such debt discharged, such life determining, 1

Such earthly interest provided for,
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Muusiuur L^uiice Miranda may bequeath.
In abseuct) of more tit recipient, fund
And usufruct toyetlier lo the L'iiurch

Whereof he was a dpeciul devotee.

" — Wiich disposition, beinp consonant
^yith a long series of such acts and deeds
Notorious in his lifetime, needs !uust stand,
Unprejudiced by eccentricity
Nowise aniountin;; to di.steiiii>er : since,

In every instance sijfnaliit d as such.
We recojjniM no overleaping; bounds.
No strayinj; out of the permissible ;

ijuty to the Reli>non of the Land, —
Neither excessive nor inordinate.

" The minor accusations are dismissed ;

They prove mere freak and fancy, boyish mood
In a«e mature of simple kindly man.
Exuberant in generosities
To all the world : no f.ict confirms the fear
He meditated mischief to himself
That morning; when he met the accident
Wliich ended fatally. The case is closed."

How otherwise? So, when I grrazed the skirts.
And had theBlimp-He of who made, yesterday, —
Woman and retinue of gouts and sheep, —
The sombre path one whiteness, vision-like,
As out of gate, and in at gate atrain,
They wavered, — she was lady there for life :

And, after life - I hope, a white success
Of some sort, wheresoever life resume
^School interrupted by vacation —death

;

Seeing that home she goes with prize in hand,
Confirmed the Chatelaine of Clairvaux.

True,
Such prize fades soon to iiusignificanee.
Though she have eaten her Minuida ui),

And spun a cradle-cone through which she
pricks

Her passage, and proves peacock-butterfly,
This Autumn — wait a little week of cold I

I'eacock and death s-head-motli end much the
same.

And could she still continue spinning, — sure.
Cradle would soon crave shroud for substitute.
And o'er this life of hers distaste would drop
Red-cotton-Nightcap-wise

.

How say you, friend?
. pr '

'

Through the dark Winter-gloom between
both !

Already, ruonths ;igo and miles away,
1 just ;i.-> good ;ts told you, in a flash,

'I'he while we i)aced tlie sands before my house.
All this poor stoi-j' — truth and nothing else.

Accept that moiuent's flashing, amplified,
Impalpability reduced to speech.
Conception proved by birth, — no other change !

Can what Saint-Rambert flashed me in a
thought,

Good gloomy London make a poem of ?

Such ought to be whatever dares precede.
Play ruddy herald-star to your white blaze
About to bring us day. How fail imbibe
Some foretaste of effulgence ? Sun shall wax.
And star shall wane : what matter, so star tell

The ilrowsy world to start awake, rub eyes.

And stand all ready for morn's joy a-blush ?

THE IXX ALBUM

The story told in this poem was suggested to

Brownintr, but not followed in all its details, by
an adventure of I^ord De K.is. a Triend of Wel-
lington's and mentioned fi^cpiently by Greville

I

" That oblong book 's the Album ; hand it

here

!

Exactly I page on page of gratitude
For breakt;ist, dinner, supper, anil the view !

[ praise these p>)ets, they leave margin-spjice
;

Each stanza seems to iratlur skirts around,
A.nd primly, trimly, ke.p the foots confine.
Modest and maidlike ; l\ibh<-r prose o'ersprauls
lud straddling stops th^ path from left to right.
5ince I want space to do my cipher-work,
V^hich poem spares a corner ? What comes

first ?

Hail, calm arrlicity, saluhr.ous xpol .'
'

Open the window, we burn daylight, boy I)

}r see — snccincter beauty, brief and bold —
If a fellow can dine On ruinp-sUaks and port

in his Memoirs. TTie circtimstances of De Ros's
villainy were nnuh talked of in London at th«
time of their occurrence, just before the middle
of this centnry.

He needs not despair Of dining iiell here ' —
• Hfre .' ' I myself could find a better rhyme !

That bard 'sa Browning ; he ntglects the ft)rm :

Hut ah, the sense, ye gods, the weighty sense !

Still, I prefer this classic. Ay. throw wide I

I "11 quench the bits of candle yet unbumt.
A minute's frnsh air, then to ciplier-work !

Three little colunms hold the w hole account

:

Krartf, after wliich Blind H<M>key, then
< ntting-the-Pack, five hundred jiounds the cut.
"T is e;isy reckoning : I have lost, I think."

Two personages occupy this room
.sh.ihby-gpnteel, that "s parlor to the inn
Perched on a view-commanding eminence ;

Inn which may be a veritable house
Where somebody once lived and pleased good

taste
Till tourists found hLs coigne of vantage out.
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And fingered blunt the individual mark,
And vulgarized things comfortably smooth.
On a sprig-ijattem-papered wall there brays
Complaint to sky >Sir Edwin's drii)ping sta;^

;

His couchant coast-guard creature corresponds
;

They face the Huguenot and Light o' the
World.

Grim o'er the mirror on the mantelpiece,
Varnished and cotKiied, SalmoJWux glares,
— Possibly at the LLst of Wines which, framed
And glazed, hangs somewhat prominent on peg.

So much describes the stufiy little room —
Vvdgar flat smooth respectability :

Not so the burst of landscape surging in,

Sunrise and all, as he who of the pair

Is, plain enough, the younger personage
Draws sharp the shrieking curtain, sends aloft

The sash, spreads wide and fastens back to wall
Shutter and shutter, shows you England's best.

He leans into a living glory-bath
Of air and light where seems to float and move
The wooded watered country, hill and dale
And steel-bright thread of stream, a-smoke

with mist,
A-sparkle with May morning, diamond drift

O' the sun-touched dew. Except the red-roofed
patch

( >f half a dozen dwellings that, crept close
For hillside shelter, make the village-clump.
This inn is pei'ched above to dominate —
Except such sign of luiiiiau n.iglihorhood,
" And this surmised latlu-r than .snisihle

"

There 's nothing to disturb absolute peiice.

The reign of English nature — which means art
And civilized existence. Wildness' self

Is just the cultured triumph. Presently
I^eep solitude, be sure, reveals a Place
That knows the right way to defend itself:

Silence hems round a burning spot of life.

Now, where a Place burns, must a village brood.
And where a village broods, an inn should

boast—
Close and convenient : here you have them both.

This inn. tin- Sdiiiclliintr-arins — the family's —
(Don't troiibli- (iuilliiii : heralds leave out half!)

Is dear to lovcis of tlic j)icturesqHe,

.\nd epics liave l)een planned here ; but who plan
Take holy orders and iind work to do.

Paintei's are more productive, stop a week.
Declare the prospect quite a Corot, — ay.

For tender sentiment,— themselves incline

Rather to handsweep large and liberal

;

Then go, but not without success achieved
— Haply some pencil-drawing, oak or beech,
Ferns at the biise and ivies up the bole,

On this a slug, on that a butterfly.

Nay, he who hooked the suIikd pendent liere.

Also exhibited, this same May-month,
" KoTf/loves : a stiii/i/

'' - - so insi)ires the scene,

The air, which now the younger peraonage
Inflates him with till lungs o'ei-fraught are faia

Sigh forth a satisfaction might bestir

Even those tufts of tree-tops to the South
I' the distance where the green dies off to gray.

Which, ea-iy of conjecture, front the Place
;

He eyes them, elbows wide, each hand to

cheek.

His fellow, the much older— either say
A youngish-old man or n»an oldish-young—
Sits at the table : wicks are noisonje-deep
In wax, to detriment of plated ware

;

Above — piled, strewn — is store of playing-
cards,

Counters and all that 's proper for a game.
He sets down, rubs out figures in the book,
Adds and subtracts, puts back here, carries

there.
Until the sunmied-up satisfaction stands
Apparent, and he pauses o'er the work

:

Soothes what of brain was busy under brow,
Hy pa-ssage of the hard palm, curing so
Wrinkle and crowfoot for a second's space

;

Then lays dow n book and laughs out. No mis-
take.

Such the sum-total— ask Colenso else I

Roused by which laugh, the other turns, laughs
]

too —
The youth, the good strong fellow, rough per-

haps.

" Well, what's the damage — three, or four, or
five ?

How many figures in a row ? Hand here !

Come now, there 's one expense all yours not
mine —

Scribbling the people's Album over, leaf

The first and foremost too ! You think, per-
haps.

They 11 only charge yon for a brand-new book
Noi- estimate the literary loss ?

Wait till the small account comes ! ' To one
night''s

Lodging,' for— ' beds ' they can't say, — ''pound
or so;

I>i,iner, Apollinaris, — what they please.

Attendance not included

;

' last looms large
' Defacement of our Album, late enriched
With ' — let 's see what ! Here, at the window,

though !

Ay, breathe the morning and forgive your
luck !

Fine enough country for a fool like me
To own, as next month I suppose I shall !

Eh ? True fool's-fortune ! so console yourself.

Let's see. how ever — hand the book, I say !

Well, you 've improved the classic by romance.
Queer reading ! yei-se with parenthetic prose—
' llail, calm acclivity, salubrious spot !

'

(Three-two fives) ' life how prujitably spent '

(Five-naught, five-nine fives) " yonder humble cot,''

(More and more naughts and fives) ' in mild
content

;

And did myfeelings find the natural vent

Jn friendship and in love, how blest my lot !
'

]^

Then follow the dread figures— five ! * Coii'

tent?' if

That "s ai)petite ! Are you content as he

—

:^

Simpkiii the sonneteer? Ten thousand pounds \[

Give ixiint to his effusion — by so ninch
|^

Leave me the richer and the poorer you i|

After our night's play ; who 's content the
|

most.
If, yon, or Simpkin? "

So the polished snob.
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The elder man, retinemeiit every ineh

From brow to boot-eiul, ijuietly replies:

" .Sinipkiii 's no name I know. I had my wlum."

"Ay, had you ! And sueli things make friend-

ship thick.

Intimattt.s. I may boast we were ; henceforth,

Friemls — shall" it not be ? — who discard re-

serve,

Use plain word-^. put each dot upon each i,

Till death US twain do part? The bai-gain 's

struck !

Old fellow, if you fancy— (to be^^in —

)

I failed to |)eneti-.ite your scheme hist week.
You wrtuip your poor disciple. Oil, no aire !

l>ec;iuse you hapi)en to be twice my age
And twenty times n»y niiister, mast perforce

No blink of daylipfht strusfifle throufjh the web
There 's no unwinding ? You entoil my legs.

And welcome, for I like it : Idind me,— no !

A very pretty piece of siuittle-work

Was that —your mere chance question at the
club—

* Do you yo anywhere this Whitsuntide f

1 'ffi (iff for Paris, there's the Opera — there 'a

The Salon, there's a china-sale, —beside
Vhantilly ; and, for yood companionship.
There 's Surh'-and-surh and So-and-so. Suppose
We start together j" ' No such holiday !

'

I told you :
* Paris and the rest be hanged !

Why plague me who am pledged to home-de-
fights ?

I'm the engaged tiow ; through ivhose fault but

yours

f

On duty. .4s you well know. Don't I drowse
The week away down with the Aunt and Niece f

No help: it 's leisure, loneliness, and love.
' Wish I cuiUd talce you ; but fame travels fast, —
A man of mwh newspaper-paraifraph.
Yon scare domestic cirrlei ; ana beside

Woulil not yi)U like your lot. that snond taste

Of nature and approcal of the grounds .'

You might walk early or lie late, so shirk

Week-ifay devotions : but slay Sunday o'er.

And morning church is obligatory :

Xo mundane garb permissible, or dread
The butler's jrrivileged monition .' .\o '.

Pack qffto Paris, nor wipe tear away I
'

Whereon how artlessly the happy Hash
Followed, by iasninition ! "'felt you what —
Let's turn their /lank, try things on /' other side !

Inns for my money I Liberty 's the life !

We 'II lie in hiding : there 's the tToii--nest nook.
The tourist's joy, the Inn they rare about.

Inn that 's out — out of siiiht and out of mind
And out of mischief lo allfour of us —
Aunt and niece, you and me. At night arrive ;

At morn, find time for just a Pisgaft-view

Of my friend's Land of Promise ; then depart.
And while I'm whizzing onward by first train.

Bound for our own place '.since my Brother sulks
And says I shun him like the plague) yourself—
Why, you have stepped thence, start from plat-

form, gay
Despite the sleepless journey, — love lends

wings, —
Hug aunt and niece who, none the wiser, wait
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The faithful advent .' Ehf 'With all tnn

heart,'

Said 1 to you ; said I to mine owii self

:

' Does he believe I fail to comprehend
lie wants just one more final frinidty sna.k
At friend's exchequer t re friend runs lo earth.

Marries, renounces yielding friemls sudi sport i
'

-Vud tlid 1 spoil sport, pull face griui, — nay,
(4:rave ?

Your pupil does you better credit ! No !

1 parleyed witli my pius.s-book, - rubbed my
pair

At the bit: balance in my banker's liands, —
Folded a check cit;ar-fiLsi-shai)e, — ju.st wants
Filliiiir and .sif,'niiii,', and took train, resolved
To txi-tuti* myself witli dt'ieni-y

And let you win - if not Ten tliousjind quite,

Somethinjf by way of wind-up-farewell bui-st

Of firework-nosetfay I Where 's your fortune
Hed?

Or is not fortune constant after all ?

You lose ten tliousand pounds: ha*l I lost lialf

Or half that, I should bite my lips, I think.

You man of marble ! Strut and stretch my best

On tiptoe, 1 shall never reach your height.

How does the loss feel I Just one lesson more I
"

The more refined man smiles a frown away.

" The lesson shall be — only boys like you
Put such a question at the jji-esent stjiffe.

I had a ball lodije in my shoulder once.

And, full five minutes, never fjuessed the fact ,

Next day, I felt decidedly : and still.

At twelve years' distance, when I lift my arm
A twinge reminds me of the surgeon's probe.
Ask me, this day month, how I feel my luck !

And meantime plea.se to stop impertinence.
For — don't I know its object ? All this chaff
Covei-s the corn, this preface leivds to speech.
This boy stands forth a hero. ' There, my lord

!

Our jilay was true play, fun not earnest .' I

Empty your jiurse. insitfe out, while my poke
liulges to bursting? You can badly sjiare

A ifoit, confess now, Duke though brother be .'

While I'm gold -daubed so thickly, spangles
drop

And show myj'ather's warehouse-apron : pshaw '.

Enough ! 11 e 've had a palpitating night
.'

Good morning ! Breakfast and forget our
dreams !

My mouth 's shut, mind I I tell nor man nor

mouse.'

There, see ! He don't deny it ! Thanks, my boy I

Hero and welcome —only, not on me
Make trial of your 'prentice-hand I Enough !

I

We 've played, 1 've lost and owe ten thousand

I ^
iM)nnds,

Whereof I muster, at the moment, — well.

What 's for the bill here and the ba<;k to town.
Still, 1 've my little character to keep ;

You may expect your money at month's end."

,
The young man at the window turns round

quick —
A clumsy giant handsome creature ;

grasps
In his large red the little le.an white hand

• Of the other, looks liim in the sallow face.
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** I say now — is it li^ht to so mistake
A fellow, force him in mere self-defence

To spout like Mister Mild Acclivity
In album- lanf^uiige i* You know well enough
Whether 1 like you — like 's no album-word,
Anyhow : jKjiut me to one soul beside
In the wide world I care one straw about

!

I lirst set eyes on you a year ag^o
;

Since when you ' ve done me good— 1 '11 stick to

it—
More than I got in the whole twenty-five
That make my life up, Oxford years and all—
Throw in the three I fooled away abroad,
Seeing myself and nobody more sage
Until 1 met you, and you made me man
Such as the sort is and the fates allow.
I do think, since we two kept company,
I 've learnt to know a little — all through you 1

It 's nature if I like you. Taunt away !

As if I need you teaching me my place —
The snob 1 am, the Duke your brother is,

When just the good you did was teaching me
My own trade, how a snob and millionaire
May lead his life and let the Duke's alone,
Clap wings, free jackdaw, on his steeple-perch.
Burnish liis black to gold in sun and air.

Nor pick up stray plumes, strive to match in

strut
Regular peacocks who can't fly an inch
Over the courtyard-paling. Head and heart
(That 's album-style) are older than you know.
For all your know ledge : boy, perhaps — ay, boy
Had his adventure, just as he were man •

—

His ball-experience in the shoulder-blade.
His bit of life-long ache to recognize.

Although he beais it cheerily about.
Because you came mid clapped liini on the back.
Advised hiiu ' Walk- and mar the aching off!

'

WMiy, I was miiidi'd to sit down for life

JiLst in Daltujitia, build a seaside tower
High on a rock, and so expend my days
Pursuing chemistry or botany
Or, very like, astronomy because
I noticed stars shone when I passed the place.
liettiiii; uiy c;ush accumulate the while
in Knglaiid — to lay out in lump at last

As liuskin should direct me ! All or some
Of which sliiiuld 1 liavc done or tried to do.

And i)rccii)\isly repented, one fine day.
Had you discovered Tinion, climbed his rock
And scal(;d his tower, some ten years thence,

suppose.
And coaxed his story from liim ! Don't I see
The pair conversing ! It 's a novel writ
Already. I '11 be bound, — our dialogue !

What ?' cried the elder aud yet youthful man —
So ilid the eye flash ''neath the lordly front.

And thi' intjiosing presence sicell irit)i xcorn.

As the hantiht high-bred hearing and dispose
Contrasted icilh his interlocutor

The /lalihy low-horn who, of iiidk before.

Had steadily increased, one stone per week,
Since his abstention from horse-e.rercise :

—
* What f you, as rich as Rothschild, left, you say
London the riry year you came of aye.

Because yourfather manufactured goods —
Commission-agent hiqht of Manchester—
Partly, and partly through a baby case
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Of disappointment I \ve pumped out at last—
And here you spend lifers prime in gaining flesh
And giving science one more asteroid f
Brief, my dear fellow, you instructed me,
At Alfred's and not Istria ! proved a snob
May turn a million to account although
His brother be no Duke, and see good days
Without the girl he lost and some one gained.
Tiie end is, after one year's tutelage.
Having, by your help, touched society.
Polo, Tent-pegging, Hurlingham, the Rink—
1 leave all these delights, by your advice.
And marry my young pretty cousin here
Whose place, whose oaks ancestral you behold.
(Her father was in partnership with mine —
Does not his purchase look a pedigree ?)

My million will be tails and ta.ssels smart
To this plump-bodied kite, this house and land
Which, set a-soaring. pulls nie, soft as sleep,
Along life's pleasant meadow, — arm left free
To lock a friend's in, — whose, but yours, old

boy ?

Arm in arm glide we over rough and smooth.
While hand, to pocket held, saves cash from

cards.
Now, if you don't esteem ten thousand pounds
(— Which 1 shall probably discover snug
Hid somewhere in the column-corner capped
With ' Credit,^ based on ' Balance,' — which, I

swear.
By this time next month I shall quite forget

W hether 1 lost or won- ten thousand pounds,
Which at this instant 1 would give . . . let 'a

see,

For Galojjin — nay, for that Gainsborough
Sir Richard won't sell, and, if bought by me,
Would get my glance and praise .some twice a

year, —

)

Well, if you don't esteem that price dirt-cheap
For teaching me Dainiatia was mistake —
Why then, my last illusion-bubble breaks, J
My on« discovered phoenix proves a goose, I
My cleverest of all companions — oh, g
Was worth nor ten pence nor ten thousand e

pounds

!

Come ! Be yourself again I So endetli here
The morning's lesson ! Never while life lasts

Do 1 touch card again. To breakfast now 1

To bed 1 can't say, since you needs must
start

For station early— oh, the down-train still,

First plan and best plan — townward trip be i

hanged

!

You're due at your big brother's— pay that .^

debt.
Then owe me not a fartliing ! Order eggs —
And who know s but there 's trout obtainable ? "

The fine man looks wellnigh malignant : tlien—

"Sir, plea.se subdue your manner 1 Debts are
debts :

I pay mine — debts of this sort — certainly.
\V hat do 1 care how you regard your gains.
Want tliem or want them not? The thing J

want
Is — not to have a story circulate
From club to club— how, bent on clearing ont,
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Vouiig So-aiid-so, youn^ 8u-aiid-so cleaned me,
Then set the empty kennel tlush fM^ain,

Ij^ioit;*! aJvant;t^e and t'orv-ive his i'riend —
For why '! There was no » rinfjinj; bloud from

stone

!

Oh, don't be sava;j:e ! You would hold your
tongue.

Bite it in two, as man may ; but those small
Hours in the smoking-room, when instance apt
Kises to toniiue's root, tiuijles on to tij).

And the thinned company consists of six

Capital well-known fellows one may trust !

Nest week, it 's in the * World.' No. thank you
mnch.

I owe ten thousiind pounds : I '11 pay them !

''

" Now, —
Tliia becomes funny. You 've made friends

with me :

I can't help knowing of the ways and means !

Or stay I they sav your brother closets up
Correjnrio's loni; lost Leda : if he me:uis
To give you tliat, and if you grive it me "...

' / polished snob off to aristocrat '?

>;i compliment me ! father's apron still

•icks out from son's court-vesture; still silk

purse
Rouifhs tinifer with some bristle sow-ear-born I

Well, neither I nor you mean harm at lieart

!

I owe you and shall pay you : w hich premised,
W^hy should what follows sound like Hattery '?

The fact is— yo\i do compliment too much
Your humble master. ,is I own I am ;

You owe me no such thanks as you protest.

The polisht-r needs precious stone no less

Than precious stone needs polisher : believe

I strtuk no tint from out you but I fouml
ynu;;lyinij first 'neath surfjicelLtirbreadth-deep !

Beside, I liked the e\ercise : witl> skill

Goes love to show skill for skill's sake. You
see.

I'm old and understand things: too absurd
It were you pitched and tossed away your life.

As diamond were .Njotch-pebble ! all the more.
That I myself misused a stone of price.

Born and bred clever— people used to sjiy

Clever a-s most men, if not somethintj more —
Yet iiere I stand a failure, cut awrv
Or left opaque,— no brilliatit nained and known.
Whate'er luy inner stuff, my outside 's blauK

;

I'm nobody —or rather, look that same —
I 'ni — who I am — and know it ; but I hold
What in my hand out for the world to see ?

Wh.at ministry, what mission, or what book
— I "11 say, book even ? Not a sieni of these I

I began — laughing — 'All these when I like '.

'

I end with — well, you 've hit it ! — ' This Imy'a

rherfi

For just as many thousands as he '// spare '.

'

The fir^t — I could, and would not ; your spare
cash

I would, and could not : have no scnijde. pray.
But. as I hoped to pinket yours, jiouch mine
— When you are able I

"

" Which is — when to be*?
I 've heard, great characters require a fall

Of fortune to show greatness by uprise :

They touch the ijround to jollily rebound.
Add to the Album ! Let a fellow share
Your secret of superiority !

I know, my banker makes the money breed
Money ; I eat and sleep, he simply takes
The (lividends and cuts the coupons off.

Sells out. buys in, keeps doubling, tripling cash.
While 1 do nothing imt receive aiul s|ieud.

But you, spontauecius u'eiiemtor, hatch
A wind-egg; cluck, and forth struts Capital
As Interest to me from egg of gold.

I am grown curious : pay lue by all means !

Uow will you make the money ?
"

" Mind your own -

Not my affair. Enough : or money, or
Money's worth, as the case may be, expect
Ere month's eud, — keep but patient for a

month !

Who 's for a stroll to station ? Ten 's the tim.
;

Your man, with my things, follow in the trap ;

At stoppage of the down-train, play the arrived
On platform, aiul you 'II show the due fatigue

Of the night-journey, — not much sleep, — per-
haps.

Your thoughts were on before you — yes, in-

deed.
You join them, being happily awake
With thought's sole object as she smiling sits

At breakf;ist-table. I shall dodge meantime
In and out station-i)recinct, wile away
The hour till up my engine pants and smokes.
No doubt, she goes to fetch you. Never fear I

8he gets no glance at rae, who shame such
saints !

"

So. they ring bell, give or<lers, pay, depart
Amid profuse acknowledgment from host

I

Who well knows what may bring the younger

j

back.

I

They light cigar, descend in twenty steps

I
The "calm arrlivity,'' inhale — beyond
Tob:icco"s balm — the better smoke of turf

And wood fire, — cottages at cookery
' r the morning, — reach the main road straight-

ening on
'Twixt wood .and wood, two bliick walls full of

night
Slow to disperse, though mists thin fast befoii-

The .-ulvancing foot, and leave the flirt-dnst

fine

K:\e\\ speck with its fire-sparkle. Presently
The road's en<l with the sky's beginning mix
In one magnificence of glare, due East,
So high the sun rides, — May 's the merrj-

i

month.

They slacken pa<'e : the younger stops abruj)!.

Discanls cigar, looks his friend full in face.

" .\I1 right ; the station comes in view at end ;

Five minutes from the beech-clump, there you
are I

I say : let 's halt, let 's lMirrr>w yonder gate
Of its two magpies, sit and have a talk !
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Do let a fellow speak a moment ! More
I think about and less I like the thinjj —
No, you must let nie I Now, be good for once !

Ten thousand pounds be done for, dead and
damned !

We played for love, not hate : yes, hate ! I hate
TliinkiiiK you beg or borrow or reduce
To stryclmine some poor devil of a bird

Licked at Unlimited Loo. I had the cash
To lose — you knew that I lose and none the

less

Whistle to-morrow : it "s not every chap
Affords to take his punishment so well

!

Now, don't be angiy with a friend whose fault
Is that he thinks — upon my soul, I do —
Your head the best head going. Oh, one sees

Names in the newspaper — great This, great
That,

Gladstone, Carlyle, tlie Laureate : — much I

cai'e

!

Othei-s have their oi)inion. I keep mine:
AVliich means — by right you ought to have the

tilings

I want a head for. Here 's a pi'etty place,

My cousin's place, aiul presently my ])laee,

Not yours! I'll tell you how it strikes a man.
My cousin 's fond of music and of coui-se

Plays the piano (it won't be for long !)

.\ brand-new bore she calls a ' semi-grand '

Rosewood and pearl, that blocks the drawings
room.

And cost no end of money. Twice a week
Down comes Herr Somebody and seats him-

self.

Sets to work teaching— with his teeth on
edge —

I "ve watched the rascal. ' Does lie jdai/ .first-

rate ?

'

I ask : • / rather think so.' answers she —
' He 's What 's-his-Name .'

' — ' Why give you
lessons then f ' —

' / pay three guineas and the train beside.''—
' 7'/(/.s- instrument, has he one swh at home f '

—
' He'/ Has to practise on a tahle-top.

When he ranU hire the proper thing.'' — '' I see I

Y'ou 'w the piano, he the skill . and (iod
The distribution of surh gifts.' So liere :

After your teaching, I shall sit and strum
Polkas on this piano of a Pla)te

Yon 'd make resound with * Hu/e liritattuia ' 1
"

" Thanks !

I don't say but this j)retty cousin's place,

Appendaged with your million, tempts my
hand

As key-board I might touch with some effect."

" Then, why not have obtained the like ?

House, land.
Money, are things obtainable, j'ou see.

By clever liead-work : ask my father else !

You, who te.ach me, why not have learned,
yourself?

Played like Herr Somebody with power to
thump

And flourish and tlie rest, not bend demure
Pointing out blunders— ' Sharp, not natural !

Permit me— on the blank key u.ie the thumb !
'

There 's some fatality, I 'ra sure ! You say
' Ma7~ry the cousin, that '* your proper move .'

'

And I do use the thumb and hit the sharp :

You should have listened to your own head's
hint.

As I to you ! The puzzle 's past my power,
How you have managed — with such stuff", such

means—
Not to be rich nor great nor happy man :

Of which three good things where 's a sign at
all ?

Just look at Dizzy! Come, — what tripped
your heels ?

Instruct a goose that boasts wings and can't
fly!

I wager I have guessed it ! — never found
The old solution of the riddle fail

!

' Who v^as the ivoman?^ I don't ask, but —
' Where

r the path of life stood she who tripped you ? '
"

" Goose
You truly are ! I own to fifty years.
Why don't I interpose and cut out — you ?

Compete with five-and- twenty ':' Age, my
boy !

"

" Old man, no nonsense ! —^^even to a boy
That 's ripe at least for rationality

Rapped into him, as maybe mine was, once I

I 've had my small adventure lesson me
Over the knuckles ! — likely, I forget
The soi-t of figure youth cuts now and then,
Competing with old shoulders but young head
Despite the fifty grizzling years !

"

"Aha?
Then that means— just the bullet in the blade
Which brought Dalmatia on the brain, — that,

too,

Came of a fatal creature ? Can't pretend
Now for the first time to surmise as much !

Make a clean breast ! Recount ! a .secret 's

safe

'Twixt you, me, and the gate-post !

"

" — Can't pretend,
Neither, to never have surmised your wi.sh !

It 's no use, — case of unextracted ball—
Winces at lingei'-touching. Let things be !

"

Ah, if you love your love still

!

mine."

I can't hate.

hate

" I won't teach you ; and won't tell

Yon, tlierefore, what you please to ask of me:
As if I, also, may not have my ache !

"

"My sort of ache? No, no! and yet— pei--

haps

!

All comes of thinking you superior still.

But live and learn! I say! Time's upl
(Jood jump 1

You old. indeed ! I fancy there 's a cut
Across the wood, a grass-path : shall we try ? ,^,

It 's venturesome, however !

"
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" Stop, mv boy !

Don't think I 'in stiiigT.- of experi«ue« ! Life
— It '» like this wood wu leave. Should you

and I

Go wanderin'^ about there, though the grapa

We went in and csinie out bv were o{)j)08ed

Aa the two poles still, soniehow, all the same
By niMrhtfall we sJiould probably have chanced
On much tiie *iiue main iKiint.s of interest —
Both of lis Mit'a^siir. il ^'irth of mossy trunk.
Stript ivy from ita stran^fled prey, clapped

hands
At squirrel, sent a fir-cone after crow,
And so forth, — never mind what time betwixt.
So in our lives ; allow I entered mine
Another way than you : 't is possible

I ended just by knocking head a^'ainst

Tliat phnruy low-hiinsf branch yourself begun
Kv getting bump from ; as at last voii too

^f;iv stumble o'<-r that stump which Hrst of all

Bade me walk ciicumsi)ectly. Head and feet

Are vulner.ibli- onth. and I. foot-sure.

Forgot that ducking down siives brow from
bruiae.

I, early old. played young man four years since

And failed eonfiumdedly : so, hate alike

Pailnre and who caused failure, — curse her
cant !

''

*' Oh, I see I You. though somewhat past the
prime.

Were taken with a rosebud beauty ! Ah —
But how shoul.l chits distinguish ? She admired
Your marvel of a mind, I 'll undertake

!

But iis to IxMly . . . nay. I nnan . . . that is.

When years have told on face and figure" . . .

"Thanks,
Mister Suffiritntlij-Instructed ! Such
No doubt was bound to be the consequence
To suit your self-complacency : she liked
My head enough, but loved s<^)me h.:-art beneath
Some head with plenty of brown hair a-top
After my young friend's fashion I What be-

comes
Of that fine si)eech you made a minute since
About the man of middle age you found
A formidable |)eer at twenty-one '.'

So much for your mock-nuKiesty I and yet
I back your Hrst against this second sprout
Of observation, insight, what you please.

My middle age. .sir. had too much success !

It 's odd : my ca-<e occurretl four years ago—
I finished just whil»' you commenced that turn
I' the wood of life that takes us to the wealth
Of honeysuckle, ht-aped for who can reach.
Now, I don't boast : it's b.id style, and beside,
The feat proves easier than it bxiks : I plnckecl
Pull many a flower unnamed in that bouquet
Aloetly of peonies and ponpi^-s. though .'i

Good-nature sticks into my buttonhole.
Therefore it wjis with nost- in want of snuff
Rather than Ksh or Psidinm. that I chanced
On what — so far from 'rosebud bfanty' . . .

Well -
She 's dead : at least you never heard her name ;

Sie wa-s no courtly creature, had nor birth
Nor breeding — mere fine-lady-breeding ; but

( )h. such a wonder of a woman I (iiand
As a Greek statue I Stick tine clothes on that
>tyle that a Duche.ss or a Queen. you know,
-Vrtists would make an outcry : all the more,
rriuit she had just a statue's sleepy grace
IWhich broods o'er its own beauty. Nay, her
I fault

I Don't laugh I) was just perfection : for suppose
Only the little flaw, and I had peeped
Inside it. learned what soul inside was like.

At Kome some tourist raisid the grit beneath
A Venus' forehead w ith his w hittlin^'-knife —
I wish — now — I had played that brute,

brought blood
To surface ifrom the depths I fancied chalk I

As it was. her mere face surprised so much
That I stopped short there, struck on heap, a*

stares

The cockney stranger at a certain bust
With drooped eyes, —she 's the thing I have in

mind. —
Dow n at my Brother's. All sufBcient prize—
Such outside ! Now, — confouud uie for a

prig :
—

Who cares ":* I '11 make a clean breast once foi

all!

Beside, you "ve heard the gossip. My life long
I 've been a woman-liker. — liking means
Loving and so on. There 's a lengthy list

By this time I shall have to answer for —
So say the good folk: and they don't guess

half-
For the worst is. let once collecting-itch

Poss.-ss you. and. with pei-spicacity.

Keeps growing sucli a greediness that theft
Follows ;it no long distance. — thei-e 's the fact i

I knew that on my Leporello-list
Miirht figure this, that, and the other name
Of f'etuinine desirability.

But if I happened to desire inscribe.

Along with these, the only Beautiful —
Here was the unique specimen to snatch
Or now or never. ' Beautiful ' I said —
' Beautiful ' say in cold blood. — boiling then
To tune of ' Haste, sentre irfnitt\r the rost

This rariti/, die in the art, be damned.
So pou romphte rollertion, croirn i/ourlist!

'

It seemed as though the wliole world, once
aroused

P.v the first notice of such wonder's birth,
Woidd break bouiuLs to contest my prize with

me
The first discoverer, should she but emerge
From that safe den of darkness where she dozed
Till I stole in. that conntr\'-parsonage
Where, country-parson's dauu'hter, motherless,
lirotherless. sisterless. for eiirhteen years
She had been vegetating lily-like.

Her father was my brother's tutor, got
The living that way : him I chanced to see—
Her I S.IW - her the world would grow one ey(
To s«>e, I felt no sort of donht at all I

' Serure her .' ' cried the devil ;
' aj'tfncard

Arrange fur the disposal ofthe prize !
'

I

The devil's doine I yet I seem to think —
i Now. when all's done, —think with 'a head
I reposed '

I
In French phraxe — hope I think I Tiieant to ilr
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All requi
When 1 should be at leisure, have due time
To learn reiiuiieuieut. But in evil day —
Bless me, at week's end, loiij? as any year.

The father must be^n, ' Yuumj Somtbody,
Much recommended —for I break a rule —
Comts hire to read, next Long Vacation.^

' Young !
'

That did it. Had the epithet been ' rich,^
' Soblf:,^ ' agentus,' even 'handsome,^ — but
— Young ' .'

"

" I say— just a word I I want to know
You are nut married ?

'

'

'•!'.' ••

" Nor ever were?
'

Never 1 Why ?
"

" Oh, then — never mind ! Go on !

had a reason for the question."

You could not be the youufj man
' Come,

Certainly-

" No. indeed

!

if you nev t married her !

"

" That 1 did not : and there 's the curse, you '11

see !

Nay, all of it 's one curse, my life's mistake
\Vhich nourished with manure that 's war-

ranted
Til make the plant bear wisdom, blew out full

In folly beyond tieldtlower-foolishness !

Tile lies I used to tell my womankind I

Knowing they disbelieved me all the time
Tlioiitjh they required my lies, their decent

due,
'Hiis woman — not so much believed, I '11 say,

As just anticipated from my mouth

:

Since beinsj true, devoted, constant — she
Found constancy, devotion, truth, the plain

And e;isy commonplace of cliaractei-.

No mock-heroics but scHiiu'd natural
To her who undirneath the face, I knew
Was fairness' s'-lf. possessed a heart, I judfjed
Must correspond in folly just ;us far

Beyond tiie common, — and a mind to match, —
Not made to puzzle conjurers like me
Who, tlierein, proved the fool who fronts you.

Sir,

And begs leave to cut .short the ugly rest !

' Trust vie ! ' I said : she trusted. ' Afarri/ me. !
'

(h raflier, ' We are married: irhen, thi rite ?
'

That broii(;:ht on the ciillector's ne.xt-<lay qualm
At counting iu-quisitioirs cost. Tliere lay

My marvel, there my purse more light by much
Becau.se of ita late lie-expenditure :

Ill-judged such moment to make fresh de-
mand -

To cage as well as catch my rarity !

So. I began explaining. At first word
Outbn)ke the horror. ' Then, my truths were

ties !
'

I tell you, such an outbreak, sucli new strange

All-unsuspected revelation — soul
As superuaturally grand as face
Was fair beyond example — that at once
Either I lost — or, if it please you, found
My senses, — stammered somehow — 'Jest ! a uu

now.
Earnest ! Forget all else but— heart has loved.
Does love, shall love you ever ! take the hand !'

Not she ! no marriage for superb disdain.
Contempt incarnate !

"

" Yes, it 's different, —
It 's only like in being four years since.

I see now ! '

" Well, what did disdain do next.
Think you? "

" That 's past me : did not marry you !
—

That 's the main thing I care for, I suppose.
Turned nun, or what ?

"

" Why, married in a month
Some parson, some snmg crop-haired smooth

chinned sort

Of curate-creature, I suspect, — dived down,
Down, deeper still, and came up somewhere

else—
I don't know where — I 've not tried much to

know, —
In short, she 's happy : what the clodpoles call
' Countrified ' with a vengeance ! leads the life

Respectable and all tliat drives you mad

:

Still— where, 1 don't know, and that's best
for both."

" Well, that .she did not like you, I conceive.
But why should you hate her, I want to

know ?
"

" My good young frietid, — because or her or
else

Malicious Providence I have to hate.
For, what I tell you proved the turning-point
Of mv whole litV and iortuiu- toward success
Or failure. If 1 drown. I lay the fault

Much on myself who caught at reed not rope.

But more on reed which, with a packthread's
pith.

Had buoyed me till the minute's cramp could
thaw

And I strike out afresh and so be saved.
It 's easy saying — I liad sunk before,

l)is(iualified myself by idle days
And busy nights, long since, from holding hard
On cable, even, had fate cast me such !

You liovs don't know how iiiaiiv times men faU
I'erfoiee o' the little to s.Heee.ri' the large,

lliisbaiid their strength, let slip the pettv lirey, '

( 'oil.et the whole power for the iiiial pounce ! ]

My fault was the mistaking man's main prize i

For int«rmediate boy's diversion ; clap
j

( )f boyish hands here frightened game away
jWhich, once gone, goes forever. Oh, at first
j

I took the anger ea-sily, nor much ',

Minded the anguish — having learned that
j|

storms
j

Subside, and teapot-tempes*:« are akin. f

i
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Time would arrauge tiling, ineiid wluite'er
luighi l>f

- iiieu iuit amiss
;
prvcijiitatimi. fh ?

i . isoii aud rhyme prumpt — rrpanttiun I Tiffs
r.ii<i iiroptrly iii marriage ami a dauct-

!

1 saia VW '11 marry, make tlie p.ist a blauk ' —
And uever was suc-li damu^ilile mistake !

That interview, that 1 lym:; bai-e my soul.

Am It was first, sd wa-s it last chance - cne
And oidy. 1 >id 1 write '.' Hack letter came
Uuupened as it went. Inexorable
She Hed, 1 duut knuw where, cuusuled herself
With the smutf ciiKit* -creature: ciiop and

change '.

Sure am I, when she told her shaveling all

His M;u:dale«'s adventure, teiirs were shed.
Fillip veness evanireliuilly sliowu.
Loose hair and lifted eye.' — as some one saj's.

And now. he "s worshipped for his paiiis. the
sneak I

""

' Well, but your turiuuf^-point of life. — uhat 's

here
To hinder you conte»>tiiig Fiasbury
With Urtoiu next election ".' 1 duu't see "'

. . .

"Not yon! But /see. Slowly, surely, creeps
Day by day o'er me the conm-tion — here
Was life's prize K'rasi>ed at, gained, and then

let go I

— That witli her — maybe, for her— I had felt

Ice in ine melt, grow steam, drive to effect
Any or all the fancies sluggisli liere

I' the he:i<l that needs the hand she would not
take

And I sh:dl never lift now. Lo, yonr wikmI —
Its turning's which I likened life to I Well, —
There she stands, ending ever^- avenue,
Iler visionary preseiu-e on each goal
1 might have gained liad we kept side by side I

Still string nerve and strike foot '.' Her frown
forbids :

The st«ain congeals once more: I 'm old
again !

Tlierefore I hate myself — but how much
worse

Do not I hate who would not understand.
Let me repair tilings - no. but sent a-«lide
My f..Uy falteriugly. stumldingly
l)own, down, and deeper down until I drop
I'lMui - the need of your ten tliousaud pounds
And iHin-sequently loss of mine I I lose

Character, cash, iiav. comnion-seiuie itself

Recounting such a lengthy cock-aiid-lmll
Adventure, lose my temper in the ;K-t

""
. . .

" And losw beside, — if I may supplement
The list of loss«'8, - train and t*n-o'diKk I

Ilaik. jiauT and puff, thei-e travels the swart
sigii

;

So much the better I You 're my captive now I

I 'm glad you trust a fellow : friejids prow
thick

This way — tL;it "s twice asiid ; we were thick-
ish, though.

Even la«st night, and. ere niirht comes again.
I prophe.sy good luck to both of us

!

For see now 1 — back to " baJmu tminence '

I < )r * calm acclivity ' op what 's the irord I

Bestow you there au hour, concoct at ease
A sonnet for tlie AJbuiu, while i put
l>old face on, best foot forward, make for

house.
March in to aunt and niece, and tell the

truth —
lEven wliit*-lying goes against my taste
After your little story.' tHi. the nieoe
Is r.itionality itsell" I The aunt—
If she 's amenable Vo reai9<.iu too —

I

Why. you stojijied short to pay her due respect.
And let tlie Duke w ait 1 1 "U work well the

1

Duke).
If slie grows gracious, I return for you ;

I If thunder "s in the air. why — l>ear your doom.
Dine on rump-.steaks and port, and shake the

I

dust

I

Of aunty fiom your slioes as off you go

I

By eveuiug-train, nor g'^e the tiling a thought
' How you shall pav me — that "s as sure as fate.

< >ld fellow : Off with you. face left about [

Yonder "s the path I have t-o pad. You see.

I 'm in good spirits. (tikI knows why ! Perhajis
Because the woman did not mari-y you— Wio look so hard at me, — and hare tiie

right,

One must be fair and own."

Under au oak.
The two stand still

' Look here !
" resumes the youth.

" I never quite knew how I catiue to like
You — so much — whom I ought not court at

all:

Nor how you had a leauing just to me
\yho am assuredly not worth your pains.
For there must needs In? plenty such a^ >(Ui

Somewhere about, — although 1 can't say
w here, —

Al>le and willing to teach all you know

;

While — how c^ui you have missed a wxtre like
me

With money and no wit, precisely each
.\ pupil for your purpose, were it — ea.se

Fool's [Mike of tutor's hii)i(irarium-i>^- ?

And yet. howe'er it came about. I felt

.\t once my lUiister : you as promjit descried
"i'our man. I warrant, so was barg:iiu struck.
Now, the.iie same lines of liking, loving, run
.S>metimes so dose together tin > converge —
Life's great advent^ires — you know what I

mean —
In people. Do yon know, as you »dv:mced.
It got to be uncommonly like fact
We two had fallen in with - like<l and loved
Just the same woman in oiir diff'-reiit ways?
I l>egan life — p.K>r groundling as I prove —
Winged and ambitious to fly high : why not "^

There ssfimething in ' I>on Quixote' to the
point.

My shrewd old father iiaed to quot« and
praise —

'Am I iH/rn man f
' asks Sancho ;

' being mart.
Up pitssihility 1 may ht Pojtf

.'

'

So, Pope I meant to make myself, by step
And step, whereof the first should be to find
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A perfect woman ; and I tell you this —
If what I fixed on, in the order due
Of uudertakings, as next step, had first

(Jf all disposed itself to suit my tread,
And I had been, the day 1 eanie of a-e.
Returned at head of poll for Westiiiiiister
— Nay, and uion-over siiiiiinoiicd hy the Queen
At week's end, when luy niaideu-speech bore

fruit.

To form and head a Tory ministry —
It would not have seemed stranger, no, nor

been
More stjanere to me, as now I estimate.
Than what did happen — sober truth, no dream.
1 saw my wonder of a woman, — laugh,
1 'm p;ust that !

— in Commemoration-week.
A jdenty have I seen since, fair and foul, —

•

With eyes, too, helped by your sagacious wink
;

IJut one to match that marvel — no least trace.
Least touch of kinship and community !

The end wjus — I did somehow state the fact,

Did, with no matter what imperfect words,
One way or other give to understand
That woman, soul and body were her slave
Would she but take, but try them — any test
Of will, and some poor test of power beside :

^)o did the strings within my brain grow tense
And capable of . . . hang similitudes !

She answered kindly but beyond ai)peal.
' No sort of hope for me, who came loo late.

She was another''s. Lore went — mine to her.

Hers just us loj/alli/ to some one else.''

Of course ! I might expect it ! Nature's law —
(liven the peerless woman, certainly
SomewliiTi- shall be the peerless man to match !

I ac(iuicsc. d at once, submitted me
In sonietliing of a stupor, went my way.
I fancy there had been some talk before
Of somebody— her father or the like —
To coach me in the holidays, — that 's how
I came to get the sight and si)eech of her, —
But I had sense enough to break ofl' sliarp,

Save both of ua the pain."

" Quite right there ! "'

'• Eh ?

Quite wrong, it happens ! Now comes worst of
all!

Yes, I did sidk aloof and let alone
The lovers — / disturb the angel-mates '.'

"

Seraph paired off with cherub !

"

" Thank yoti ! While
I never plucked up courage to inquire
Who he was, even, — certain-sure of this.

That nobody I knew of had blue wings
And wore a star-crown as he needs must do, -
Some little lady, plainish, pock-marked girl,

—

Finds out luv sncret in niv woeful face.
Comes up t.. u.,- Mt the Apollo Hall,
And pityingly jM)urs her wine and oil

This way int^) the wound :
' Dear ff-friend,

Whi/ waste affertion thus on — must I sail,

A somewhat worthless ohject f Who 's her choice -

Irrevorahle as deliberate —
Out of the wide world i I shall name no names —

But there 's a person in society,

yVho, blessed with rank and talent, has grown
gray

In idleness and sin of every sort

Except hypocrisy : he 's thrice her age,
.1 byword for ' successes with the sex '

As the Fre/irh suy — und, as we ought to say.
Consummately a liar and a rogue.
Since— show me whereas the woman won without
The help of this one lie which she believes—
That — never mind how things have co?ne to jmss,
And let who loves have loved a thousand times—
^Ul the same he now loves her only, loves
Her ever I if by ' won ' you just m<an ' sold,''

That's guile another compact. Well, this scamp.
Continuing descent from bad to worse.
Must have his fine and fashionable },rey

( Who —fathered, brothered, husbanded, — are
hedged

About with thorny danger) and apply
His arts to this poor country ignorance
Who sees forthwith in the first rag of man
Her model hero ! Why continue waste
On such a woman treasures of a heart
Would yetfind solace, — yes, my f-f-friend—
In some congenial— fiddle-diddle-dee ?

' ''

" Piay, is the pleasant gentleman described
Exact the portrait wliicli niy \f-f'-fricnds^
lieco^^'nize as so like V ''1 is evident
You half surmised the sweet original
Could be no other than myself, ^ust now

!

Your stop and start were flattering !
"

" Of course
Caricature 's allowed for in a sketch !

The longish nose becomes a foot in length.
The swarthy cheek gets eopper-c<dored, — still,

Prominent beak and dark-hued skin are facts :

And " pjar.so7i^s daughter^ — '^ young man touch-
able ' —

'Elderly party '— 'four years since ' — were facts
To fjisten on, a moment ! Marriage, though—
That made the difference, I hope."

"All right I

I never married ; wish I had — and then
I'nwish it : peoj)le kill their wives, sonietimes !

I hate my mistress, but I 'm murder-free.
In your ca.se, where 's the grievance ? You

came last.

The earlier bird picked up the worm. Suppose
You, in the glory of your twenty-one.
Had happened to precede myself I 'tis odds
But tliis gigantic juvenility.

This offering of a })ig arm's bony hand —
I (1 rather shake than feel shake me, 1 knoxr—
Had moved my dainty mistress to admire
An altogether new Ideal — deem
Idolatry less due to life's decline
Productive of expeinence, powers mature
By dint of usage, the made man — no boy
That 's all to make ! I was the earlier bird —
And what I found, I let fall ; what yon missed,
Who is the fool that blames you for ?

"

" Myself

-

For nothing, everything I For fiiuHng out
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She, whom I worshipped, whs a worshipper
lu turn of . . . hut why stir up st-ttled mud?
Slie married hiui — the tit'i^-yeai-s-uld rake —
How vi>u have teased tlie talk from me I At

"last

My secret "s told you. I inquired no more.
Nay, stopp'-d eai-s when uiformauts unshut

mouth
;

Eiiout;h tliat she and he live, deuce take where,
M irried and happy, or else miserable —
It "s Cut-the-pack ;

' she turned up ace or
knave,

An<l I left O.xford, Entjlaud, dug my hole
Out in Dalmatia, till you drew me thence
Ba«lger-like, — " Back to London ' was the

word —
' Do thintjs, a many, there, you fancy hard,
1 HI undertake are easy .' ' — the advice.

I took it, had my twelvemonth's Hing with
you —

( Little hand holding large hand pretty tight
For all its delic;iey — eh, my lord '?>

I'util when, t' other day, I got a turn
Siniehow and gave up tired : and ' Rest ! ' bade

you,
* Marry your cousin, double your estate,

.Iml take your ease by all mtans .' ' 80, I loll

On this the springy sofa, mine next month—
Or sliould loll, but that you must needs beat

rough
The very down you spread rae out so smooth.
I wish this confidence were still to make !

Ten thous:uid i>ouniLs '.' Vou owe me twice the
sum

For stirring up the black depths ! There 's

repose
Or. at least, silence when misfortime seems
All that one lias to bear ; but folly — yes.
Folly, it all was I Fool to be so meek,
!S<> humble. — such a coward rathi-r say !

F<H)1. to iidore the adorer of a fool I

Not to have faced him. tried (a useful hint)
My big and bony, here, agaiiLst the bunch
Of lily-colored five with signet-ring.
Mast like, for little-finger's sole defence —
Much as ynu flaunt the blazon there I I grind
My teeth, that bite my verv heart, to think —
To know I might have made that woman mine
But f )r the folly of the coward — know —
Or what "s the good of my apprenticeship
This twelvemonth to a master in the art ?
lline — had she been mine — just one moment

mine
For honor, for dishonor— anyhow.
So that my life, instead of stagnant . . . Well,
You "ve poked and proved .stagnation Ls not

sleep
Hang you I

"

" Hang you for an ungrateful goose !

All this means — I w ho since I knew vou first

Have helped you to conceit yourself this cock
O' the dunghill with all hens to pick and

choose —
Ought to have helped you wln'n shell first was

chipped
By chick that wanted prompting ' I 'se the spur .'

'

While I was elsewhere putting mine to use.

.:\ii well might I blame you who kept aloof,
."Seeing you could not gue.ss I was alive,

Never advLsed me ' Du as I have done—
lit rrrt lice surh a jtwtl as your lurk

Has scratched up to t nri( h ununrthiness !
'

As vour behavior was, sliould mine iiave been,— Faults which we boili. toe. late, ai-e sori-y for:
(.tpposite ages, each with its mistake :

' 1/youth but would — ifaye but could,'' you know.
Don't let us quarrel ! Come, we 're— youuf^

and old —
Neither so b:ully off. Go you your way.
Cut to the Cousin ! I 'U to lun. awiut
The issue of diplomacy w ith Aunt,
And wait my hour on ' calm acclivity

'

In rumination manifold perhaps
About ten thousand pounds I have to pay I

"

III

Now, as the elder lights the fresh cigar
Con<lucive to resource, and situnteringly

Betakes him to the left-hand backward patli, —
While, mucli sedate, the younger strides away
To right and makes foi— islanded in law n
And edged with shrubbery — the brilliant bit

Of Barry's budding that 's the Place. — a pair
Of women, at this nick of time, one young.
One very young, are ushered with due iwjmp
Into the same Inn-parlor — " disengaijed

Enlirtly note !
*' the ob.sequious landlord smiles,

' Siyire the late ocatpants — whtriof but one
Was cfuite a stranger^' — (smile enforced by

bow)
" Left, a full two hours since, to catch the train.

Probably for the stranger's sake ."'
( Bow, smile.

And backing out from door soft-closed behind.)

Woman and girl, the two. alone inside.

Begin their talk : the girl, with sparkling eyes —
" Oh. I forewent him purposely ! but you.
Who joined at — journeyed from the Junction

here —
I wonder how he failed your notice. Few
.^top at our station : fellow-passengers
Assuredly you were — I .saw indeed
His servant, therefore he arrived all right.
I wanted, you knctw wliy. to have you s.ife

Inside here fii-st of .ill. so dodged about
The dark end of the platform ; that 's his

way —
To swing from st.ition straight to avenue
And stride the half a mile for exercise.
1 faiiiied jou might notice the huge boy.
He soon gets o'er the distance ; at the hou.se
He "11 hear I went to meet him and have

mis.sed ;

He '11 wait. No minute of the hour 's too much
Meantime for our preliminary talk :

First word of which must be — oh. good beyond
Expression of all goodness — you to come !

"

The elder, the superb one. answers slow

.

" There was no helping that. You called for
me.

Cried, rather : and my old lie.irt answered vou.
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.Still, thank me ! since the effort breaks a
vow —

At least, a promise to myself."

" I know !

How selfish 5jet you hai)py folk to be !

If I should love my husband, must I needs
.Sacritice straig^htway all the woi'ld to him,
As you do ? Must I never dare leave house
On this dread Arctic expedition, out
And in again, six mortal hours, tliough you,
You even, my own friend forevermore,
Adjure me — fiust your friend till rude love

pushed
Poor friendship from her vantage — just to

grant
Tlie quai'ter of a whole day's company
And counsel ? Tliis nuikes counsel so much

more
Nei'd and necessity. For here 's my block
Of stumbling : in the face of happiness
So absolute, fear chills me. If such change
In heart be but love's easy consojuence,
Do I love ? If to marry mean — let go
All I now live for, should my marriage be ?

"

The other never once has ceased to gaze
On the great elm-tree in the (i]M!n, posed
I'lacidly full in front, siuoi.t h Ix.le. hn>ad branch.
And leafage, one gri^eii plenitude of JSlay.

The gathered thought runs into speech at last.

O you exceeding beauty, bosomful
Of lights and shades, murmure and silences,

Sun-warmth, dew-coolness, — squirrel, bee and
bird.

High, higiier, highest, till the blue proclaims
Leave earth, there \s nothing better till next step

lleavetuvurd ! '— so, off flies what luis wings to

help !

"

And henceforth they alternate. Says the
girl —

" That 's saved then : mari'iage spares the early
taste."

Four years now, since my eyv
tree !

"
took note of

" If I ha<l seen no other tree but this

My life long, while youi-self came straight, you
said.

From tree wliich overstretched you and wijs

just
One fairy tent with pitcher-leaves th.at held
Wine, and a flowery wealth of suns and moons.
And magic fruits whereon the angels feed —
I looking out of window on a tree

Like yonder — otherwise well-known, much-
liked.

Yet just an English ordinary elm—
What niarv ! if you cured me of conceit
>Iy elni]s biid-bee-aiid-squirrel tenantry
Was quite tlie iiioiid posscission I sujjposed ?

And there is evidence you tell me true.

The fairy marriage-tree reports itself

Good guardian of the perfect face and form.

Fruits of four years' pi-otection ! Married
friend,

You are more beautifid than ever !
"

''Yes:
I think tliat likely. I could well dispense
Witli all tliought fair in feature, mine or no,
Leave Ijut enough of face to know nie by —
With all found fresh in youth except such

strength
As lets a life-long labor earn repose
Death sells at just that price, they .say; and

so,

Po.ssibly, what I cu'e not for, I keep."

" How j'ou nuist know he loves you ! Chill,

before.
Fear sinks to freezing. Could I sacrifice—
Assured my lover simjdy loves my soul—
One nose-breadt h of fair feature ? No, indeed !

Your own love "...

' The ])reliminary hour —
Don't waste it !

""

" But I can't begin at once !

The angel's self that comes to hear me speak
Drives away all the care al)out the speech.
What an angelic mystery yon are —
Now — tliMt is eertaiii I when I knew you first,

No break of halo and no biul of wing!
I thought I knew you, saw you, round and

through.
Like a glass ball ; suddenly, four years since,

Y(m vanished, how and whither? Mystery !

Wherefore ? No mystery at all : you loved.
Were loved ag:»in, and left the world of course :

^Vho woidd not ? Lapped four years in fairy-

land.
Out comes, by no less wonderful a chance,
Tiie changeling, touched athwart her trellised

bliss

Of blush-rose bower by just the old friend's

voice
That 's now struck dumb at her own potency.
/ talk of my small fortunes ? Tell me yonrs
Rather ! The fool I ever was — I am,
You see that : the true fi-iend you ever had.
You have, you also recognize. Perhaps,
Hiving yon all the love <if all my heart,

Natnic-. tlmt 's niggard in me, has denied
The .-ifti r-bii til of love there 's some one claims,
— 'i'liis liiige boy. swinging uj) the avenue

;

And I want counsel : is defect in me.
Or him who has no right to raise the love?
My ((Misin asks my hand : he 's young enough,
Handsonui, — my maid tiiinks, — manly 's more

tlie word :

He asked my leave to ' drop ' the elm-tree there,

Some moniing before breakfa-st. Gentleness
Goes with the .strength, of course. He 's lion-

_
est too,

Limpidly truthful. For ability—
All 's in the rough yet. His first taste of li) e

Seems to have .somehow gone against tln'

tongue

:

He travelled, tried things — came back, tiied

still more— 1
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Hti siiys he 's sick nf nil. He 's fond of lue
After ii eertaiu caivless-furnest way
I like : ilie iron 's cruiU', no polished st«el

.N)nielH>dy foi-K'fd hi'foif nic. I am rich —
Tliat "s not tile ivjLson. he "s far richer : no.
Nor is it tliat he thinks nu- pretty, — frank
Undoubtedly on tliat |>oint ! lie s;iw ume
The pink of face-porfeetion - oh, not you —
Content yourself, my beauty ! — for she proved
So thi)rout;lily a cheat, his charmer . . . nay,
He runs into extn'mes. 1 'II sjiy at once.
Lest you s:»y ! Well, 1 uuilei-stand he wants
Some one to serve, soniethimj to do : and both
Ke<|uisite!j so abound iu me and mine
That here s theobstal>le which sto|>s consent —
'Hie smoothness is too smooth, and 1 mistrust
The unseen cat heneatli the counterpane.
Therefore I tiiouyht— ' W'uiild she but judge fur

Hie,

Who, judyimj for herself succeeded so I
'

Ho I love him, does he love me. do both
Mistake for knowledge - easy i^niorance ?
Appeal to its i)roticienf in each art !

1 ;,'ot ro!ii,'h-smootii tlirou'^'-h a piano-piece,
Kattled away last week till tutor came,
lli-ard nil- to end, then trniiited ' Ach, iiiein Gott !

Siii/t n Sie " east/ "'
y* Ererii note is wrong !

All lliuiin>ed mil wrist — we 'II irouh/e fingers now.
Thf- Frdulein will fjimse roil up lla/^' again
And exercise at Czernijfor one month !

'

Am I to roll up cr>usiu, exercise
At Troll.)pe's novels for one niuiitb ? Pro-

nounce !

"

" N'ow, place each iu the right position first,

Adviser and advised one I 1 perhaps
Am three — nay, four yeai-s older ; am. beside,
A wife : advaiita^'es — to balance which.
You have a full fresh joyous sense of life

That finds you out life's tit food everywhere,
l)ete(ts enjoyment where L slow and dull.
Fumble at fault. Already, these four years.
Your iiieitist glimpses at tli>' world without
Havi! shown you more than ever met my iraze

;

Anil now. by joyance you iitspii-e joy, — learn
While you profess to t'-ach. and teach, althouy:h
Avowedly a learner. I am dazed
Like any owl by sunshine which just .sets

The s)»aiTow preenini; pliima^^e I Here 's to spy— Your cousin ! You have .scanned him all

your life.

Little or much : I never saw his face.
You have determined on a mar. ia','e — used
l)elil)eration therefore 1 'II beli.;ve

No otherwise, with opportuniry
For judgment so abonndiu',' ! Here stand I

—
Summoned to (five my sentence, for a whim.
(Well. .It first cloud-fleck thrown athwart your

blue,)

Judjje what is strangeness' self to me, — say
• MVrf.''

Ch" ' U fil not .' ' whom yon promise I shall
jiidfje

Presently, at proi)itioiis lunch-time, just
While he carves chicken I Sends he leg for

wmcr •

That revelatiini into ch.iracter
And conduct must sufKce me I Quite as well

("onsult with yonder solitary crow
That eyes us from your elm-top !

"

" Still the sjime.'
Do you remember, at the library
We saw together siunew here, those two books
Somebody said wei-e notice-worthy 'i* One
Lay wide on table, sprawled its painted leaves
For all the world's inspection; shut on shelf
Keclined the other volume, closed, clasped

h.cked-
("lear to be let alone. Which page had we
Preferred the turning over of ';' You were.
Are, ever will be the locked lady, hold
Inside you secrets written, — soul absorbed.
My ink upon your blotting-pai)er. / -
What trace of you have I to show iu turn ".'

Delicate secrets I No one juvenile
Ever e-ssjiyed at croquet and performed
Superiorly but 1 confided you
The sort of hat he woi-e and hair it held.
While you ? One day a calm note comes by

post—
' 1 urn Ju.st married. ;ion mat/ like to hear.''

Most men would hate you, or they ought ; we
love

Wh.-.t we fear. - / do ! ' Cold ' I shall exj.ect
My cousin calls you. 1 - dislike not him,
Hut if I cniii|)r>-lieii(l wiiat loving means*
Love you immeasurably more - - more — more
Thau even he who, loving you liLs wife,
Would turn up nose at who impertinent.
Frivolous, forward — loves that excellence
Of all the earth he bows in worship to !

And who "s this paragon of privilege ?
Simply a country i>arson : his the charm
That worked the miracle ! Oh, too absurd —
IJiit that you stand bitore nu- as you stand!
Such l)eauty does jircive somi'thiiig, evei-ything !

iieauty "s the i>ri/.e-tiower which dis|)en.ses eye
From peering into what has nourished root —
Dew or manure: the plant best knows its

Enough, from teaching youth and tending age
.\nd hearing sermons. - haply writing ti-icts, —
From such strange love-besi)rinkle(l c<»mpost.

Out l.lmvs this triumpl, '. Therefore h>ve 's the
soil

Plants find or f.iil of. You, with wit to find.

Evercise wit on the old friend's behalf.
Keep me from failure ! Scan and scrutinize
M'his cousin I Surely he 's as worth your pains
To study as my elm-tree, crow and all.

You still keei) staring at. I read youi
thoughts. '

" At last .'

'

" At first ! ' Would, tree, a-top of thee
I winged were, like (Tow perched ntorflfss there.

And so could straight will/ soar, escajif this bore,
liiirk to mi/ iifsl irbf-rf In-oods whom I lure liest - -

The parson o'er his parish -- garish rarish," —
Oil. I could bring tlie rhyme in if I tried :

The Album liere iiLspires me ! (Jnit« apart
F'rom lyrical expression, have I read
The stare aright, and sings not soul just .so '?

"
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'

• Or latlier so ? ' Cool comfortable elm
That men niuke coffins out of, — nonefor me
At thy exjifiisi . so thou permit I atidt

Under tni/ frill/ f'trct. and there sleep, sleep.

Nor dread uwuktnij though in heaven itsilf! ' "

The younger looks with face struck sudden
white.

The eldur answers its imiuiry.

" Dear,
You are a snesser, not a ' clairvoi/nnte.^

I '11 so lar open you the locked and shelved
Volume, my soul, that you desire to see,

\s let you profit by the title-pai^e " —

" Paradise Lost ?
"

" Inferno .' All which comes
Of tempting? me to break my vow. >Stop here !

Friend, whon) I love the best in the whole
world,

('onie at your call, be sure that I will do
Ail your requirement — see and say my mind.
It iiiay be that by sad ai)|)niitic.;sh"ip

1 have a keener sense : 1 '11 task tlic .same.
( )iily indulge me, — heie let .sight and speech
Happen, — this Inn is neutral ground,' you

know !

I cannot vi.sit the old house and home,
Encounter the old sociality

Abjured forever. Peril quite enough
In even this first — last, I pray it prove —
Renunciation of ray soUtude !

Back, you, to house and cousin ! Leave me
here,

Who want no entertainment, carry still

My occupation with me. \\'hile I watch
The shadow inching round those ferny feet.

Tell him '.^l school-friend aunts a word with
me

Up at the inn: time, tide, and train wont wait:
1 711 ust qo see her— on and off again—
You 'It keep me company i ' Ten minutes'

talk.

With j'ou in presence, ten more afterwai'd
Witli w lio, alone, convoys me station-bound.
And I see clearly — and say honestly
To-morrow: pen .shall play tongue's part, you

know.
Go - (luick ! for I have made our liand-in-

hand
Return^ impossible. So scared yo\i look.

If coTisin does not greet you with ' What ghost

Has crossed your path ?
' I set him down ob-

tu.se."

And after one more look, with face still white,
The younger does go. while the elder stands
Occujjied by tiie elm at window there.

Occupied by tlie elm ; and, as its shade
Has crept clock-hand- wise till it ticks at fern
Five inches further to the youth. the door
Opens abruptly, some one entere sliarp,
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The elder man returned to wait the youth :

Never observes the room's new occuijant.
Throws hat on table, stoops quick, elboW'

propjjed
Over the Album wide there, bends down brow
A cogitative minute, whistles shrill,

Then, with a cheery-hopeless laugh-and-lose
Air of defiance to fate visibly

Casting the toils about him — mouths once
more

' Hail, calm acclivity, salubrious spot !
'

Then clasps-to cover, sends book spinning oi]

T' other side table, looks up, starts erect
Full-face with her who— roused from that

struse
Question ' Will next tick tip thefern or no ?

'

Fronts him as fully.

All her languor breaks.
Away withers at once the weariness
From the black-blooded brow, anger and hate a
Convulse. Speech follows slowlier, but at

last —

"You here ! I felt, I knew it would befall

!

Knew, by some subtle undivinable
Trick of the trickster, I should, silly-sooth,

Late or soon, somehow be allured to leave
Safe hiding and come take of him arrears,
My torment due on four years' respite ! Time
To pluck the bird's liealed breast of down o'er

wound

!

Have your success ! Be satisfied this sole

Seeing you h;us undone all heaven could do
These four years, puts me back to you and

hell

!

What will next trick be, next success ? No
doubt

When I shall think to glide into the grave.
There will you wait disguised as beckoning

Death,
And catch and capture me forevermore !

But, God, though I am n(>thing, be thou all

!

Contest him for me I Strive, for he is strong !

"

Already his surinise dies palely out
111 laugh of acquiescing imi)otence.
He neither gasps nor hisses: calm and plain —
" I also felt and knew — but otherwise !

You <nit of hand and sight and care of me
The.se four years, whom I felt, knew, all the

while '.....
Oh, it 's no superstition ! It 's a gift

O' the gamester that he sniifTs the unseen
powere

Which help or harm him. Well I knew what
lurked.

Lay perdue paralyzing me. — drugged, drowsed
And damnified my soul and body both !

Down and down, see where you have dragged
me to.

You and your malice ! I was, four years
since,

Wtll, a poor creature ! I became a knave.
I S()uandered my own pence : I plump my pi'r-e

With other people's pounds. I jiracti.sed play
Because I liked it : play turns labor now
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BtH^aiise there 's profit also in tlit- sport.

I ptiiied with lueii uf eqiuil a^e iiii<l craft :

I steal here with a boy as grei'ii na trrass

Whom I have ti^hteiie<l hold on slow and sure
This lontf while, just to brins aboit to-day
When the boy beat-s nie hollow, buries uie

In ruin who w:is sure to be^ar him.
Oh, time indeed I should look up and lau^'h
* t<urfli/ she closes on me .' ' Here you stand !

'

And stand she does: while volubility.

With hin». keeps on the iiurease. for his tongue
After lonn lockiuij-iip is loosed tor once.

"Certain the taunt is h;ippy !

'" he resumes:
"So, I it was allured you -only I

— I, and none other - to this speet;icle —
Your triumph, my despair — you woman-fiend
That front me ! Well,- 1 have ray wish, then I

^

See
The low wide brow oppressed by sweeps of hair
Darker and darker a.s they coil and swathe
The cniwned corpse-wanne.ss whence the eyes

burn black.
Not asleep now I not pin-points dwarfed be-

neath
Either pre.it bridjonff eyebrow — poor blank

beads -

Babies, I "ve ple;i.sed to pity in ray time :

How they pnjtrude and plow immense witli hate!
The lonjf triumphant nose attains - retains

Just the perfection ; and there "s scarlet-skein

My ancient enemy, her lip and lip,

Sen4e-frte. sease-frighting lips cleiiclied cold
and bold

Because of chin, that based resolve beneath !

Then the columnar neck completes the whole
(ireek-sculi)ture-liatHiiiij body ! Do I see?
Can I observe? You wait next word to come ?

Well, wait an<l want I since no oni? blight I bid
CoiLsume one least perfection. E;ich and all,

As they are rightly shocking now to me,
So may they still continue ! Value them ?

Ay. as the vendor knows the money-worth
Of his Greek statue, fools aspire to buy.
And he to see the hack of ! Let us laugli

!

You have a)>solved me from my sin at least

!

You stand stout, strong, in the rude health of
hate.

No touch of the tame timid nullity

My cowardice, forsooth. li;is pnictised on !

Ay. while you seem>-(l to hint some fine fifth act
Of trageily should freeze IjIikkI. end the farce,

I never doubted all was j()ke. I kept.
Maybe, an eye alert on par.igraphs.
Newspaper-notice, — let no intjuest slip.

Accident, disappearance : sound and safe
Were you, my victim, not of mind to die I

So. mv worst fancy that coidd spoil the smooth
Of pillow, and arrest descent of sleep.

Was Into what dim hol^ ran shf have riiretl.

She and h^ uTonfs, h'r >rof that 's wearing flesh

And bloixi awaij ? " Wher.-as. see. S4irrow swells I

Or, fattened, fulsome, have you fed on nie.

Sacked out my substance ? How much gloss. I

pray,
O'erbloomed those hair- swathes when thero

crept frora you

To nii- I hat craze, else unaccountable,

I

W liieh ui-„'e(l me to contest our county-seat
Witii wiioni but my own brother's nominee?
Did that mouth's pulj) glow ruby from carmine
While I misused my moment, pushed, — one

word, —
One hair's-breadth more of gesture, — idiot-like

Past piLssion, fioun<lere<l on to the grotesque,
.\nd lost the heiress in a grin? At leiust,

You made no such mistake ! You tickled fish,

Landed your prize the true artistic way !

How did tiie smug young curate rise to tune
Of ' Friend, a fatal fart diviilis us. Love
Suits me no lomjer. 1 have su.tftrid shame.
Betrayal: past is past : thefuture — yours —
Shall nev(T be contaminate by mine !

1 might have spared me this confission, not
— Oh. never by some hideousest of lies.

Easy, impenetrable .' No ! but say.

By just the quiet aruiwer— " / am cold.'"

Falsehood a vaunt, each shadow of thee, hence !

Had happier fortune willed . . . but dreams are
vain.

Xow. bare me — lies, for pitt/^s salce ! ' Aha,
Wh.. fails to see t'lu- cuiafe a.s iiis face
lu'ddeued and whitened, wanted handkerchief
At wrinkling brow and twinkling eye, until

Out burst the projier ' Angel, whom the fiend
Has thought to smirch, — thy whiteness, at one

wipe
Of holy cambric, shall disgrace the swan !

Mine be the task '
. , . and so forth I Fool ? not

he !

Cunnin.r in flavors, rather ! What but sour
.^iisp.-cri'd makes the sweetness d(inl)ly sweet.
And wliat stings love from faint to flamboyant
lint the feai--sprinkle ? Even horror lielps —
Love's flame in me by such recited wrong

Drenched, nuenrhd, indeed i It burns the fierce-

lifr thence I
'

Why, I have known men never love their wives
Till somebody — myself, suppose — had

' drenched
And quenrhul love,'' so the blockheads whined:

a.s if

The fluid fire that lifts the torpid limb
Were a wrong done to palsy. Bur I thrilled

No palsied person : half my age, or less.

The curate w,js, I '11 wager : o'er young blood
Your beauty triumphed I Eh, but -- was it he f

Then, it was he, I heard of ! None beside !

How frank you were aljout the audacious boy
Who fell upon you like a thunderltolt —
Pa-ision and protestation ! He it was
Keser\-ed in petto ! Ay, and ' rirh ' beside —
liirh ' — how supremely did disdain curl nose !

All that 1 he.ird was— ' wdded to a prit.-it

;

'

Informant.s sunk youth, riches and the rest.

And so my lawless love disparteil loves.

That loves might come together with a rush !

Surely this last achievement sucked me dr)'

:

Indeed, that way my wits went. .Mistres-s-queen,

Pie ni'Tcifid and let vr)ur subject slink
Into dark safety I He 's a bi'irirar. see—

I Dti not turn back his sluj). Australia-bound.

]
And bid her lan<l him ritrht amid some crowd

I Of creditors, assembled by your curse !

Don't cause the very rope to crack fyou can !)
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Whereon he spends his last (friend's) sixpence,
just

The niinneiit when he hoped to liang- himself !

Be satisfied you beat him !

"

8he replies

" Beat him ! I do. To all that you confess
Of abject failure, I extend belief.

Your very face confirms it : (rod is jtist

!

Let mv f;w,'e— fix your eves I in turn confirm
What I shall say. All-abj.-.t 's but ball truth

;

Add to all-abject knave as ix-rtVct fool

!

.So is it you jjrobed human nature, so

Prognosticated of me ? Lay these words
Toheai-t then, or where God meant heart should

lurk!
That moment when you first revealed yourself.

My simple impulse prompted — end forthwith
The ruin of a life uprooted thus
To surely perisli ! Mow should such spoiled tree

Henceforward ballv the wiud of its worst sport.

Fail to go falling,' (bejier, falling down
F^rom sin to sin until soiin' (li^i)th were reached
Doomed to the weakest by the wickedest
Of weak and wicked buiiiau-kind ? But when.
That self-display luade absoh.te. — behold
A new revealnient !

•— round you [jleased to veer.

Propose me what should i)i<niii)t annul tlie ptist,

Make me ''amends by ntarrnuji''' — in your
phrase,

Incorporate me henceforth, body and soul,

AV'ith soul and body which mere brushina: past
Brought leprosy upon me— ' maiTi/ ' tliese !

Why, then despair broke, reassurance dawned,
( lear-sisrlited was I that who hurled (contempt
As I — thank (lod ! — at the conteuii>tible.

Was scarce an utter weakliiifj-. Bent away
By treason from my ripfhtful jjiide of place,

I was not di'stiued to tlie sliaine below.
A cleft had cantrlit me ; I ini','bl jieiisb there.

But tbenee to l)e dislr.d-ed .ind wlii.h'd at last

Where tlie Idaek toiTeiit sweeps the sew.-itfe —
no!

' Bare breast be on hard rork,' laufj^lied out my
sold

In RTatit.ude. ' hnire\-r rorPs (frip may f/rind !

The ])/ain. rouf/h, wrelfhetl holdfast shall suffice

This vrerk of me ! ' The wind, — I broke in

bloom
At pjussafje of, — which strip])ed me bole and

brancli.

Twisted me up and tossed me here, turns
back.

And. jilayful ever, would replant the sixiil
'.'

Be satisfied, not one le;LSt leaf that 's mine
Sliall Iienceforth help wind's .sport to exerci.se !

Rather I f^ve such remnant to the rock
Which never dreamed a straw would settle

there.
Rock may not thank me. may not feel my

breast.

Even : enouK-h th.at / feel, hard and cold.

Its safety my salvation. Safe and saved,
I lived, live. Wlien the tempter shall perauade
His prey to slip down, slide off, trust the

wind, —
Now that I know if God or Satan be

Prince of the Power of the Air, — then, then,
indeed.

Let my life end and degradation too !
"

"Good!" he smiles, "true Lord Byron!"
' Tree and rock

:

A'ocfc,'— there 's advancement! He's at first

a youth,
Rich, worthless therefore ; next he grows a

priest

:

Youth, i-iehes prove a notable I'esoui'ce,

Wlien to leavt- me for their jnissessor gluts
Malice abundantly ; and now, last cbang-e.

The young rich parson represents a lock
Bloodstone, no doubt. He 's Evangelical ?

Your Ritualists prefer the Church for spouse !

"

She speaks.

" I have a story to relate.

There was a paiisli-piicst. my father knew,
Elderly, poor : I used to i)ity him
Before I learned what wnes are ]nty-wortli.

Elderly was grown old imv, . :^<-antv nieans
Werestraitenbigfast to |.(nri'\. l»-,i(le

I.yuited every way. a pn-li <l mmu
Wiiliiu the bounds built uji and up since biith
lir asl-lii-h about him till the outside world
Was blank save o'eihead one blue bit of sky -
Faith : he had faith in dogma, small or great,
As in the fact that if he clave his skull
I le 'd find a biaiii there : who proves such a fact

No falseluiod bv cxiieriment at i)rice

Ots.-uland ImmIv? The <uie rule of life

Delivered bill, iil cliildliood was ' (>/»)/.'

Labor!' He had obeyed and labon.d - tame.
True to the niill-tiaek bliiiUe<i on fn„n above.
Some S('holarsliii> be may have gained in youth :

(ione — dropt or filing behind. Some blossom- '

flake.

Spring's boon, descends on every vernal head,
I used to think ; but January joins

D<'ceniber, ;is liis >ear had known no May;
'rioublt- its siiow-dejjosit, ^cold and old !

I beard it was his will to take a wife,

A helpmate. Duty bade him tend and teach—
How ? with experience null, nor sympathy
Abundant, — while biiii-self worked dogma

dead.
Who would play ministrant to sickness, age.

Womankind, childhood ? These demand a
wife,

.'supply the want, then ! theirs the wife ; for

him—
No coarsest sample of the proper sex
Wnt would have served his purpose equally
With God's own angel, — let but knowledge

match
Her co.ar.sene.ss : zeal does only half the work.
I saw this — knew the puil)lind honest drudge
W.a-s wearing out his simple blameless life,

And wanted help beneatli a burden — borne
To tre.asuii-hni!se or dust-heap, wdiat cared 1

'?

Partner be nrrd.d : I ju-oposed myself.
Nor much suiiuisid him duty was so cleav !

Gratitude ';" Wliat for '? (rain of Paradise —
Escape, ))erhaps, from the dire penalty

1
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Ol' will) liiitt^s Uileiit ill a ii.ipkiii '.' Nu :

liis siTuultf was — shtiultl 1 bo striiiiK i!ni>uj:li

III body '(* siiiet' of weakiR'ss in the iiiimi,

Wi'iiriiit'S:* ill tlie lieart — iiu tV-ar of these '.'

He took me :« these Aii'tie vt)yiH;ei-s

Take un jwpiraiit to their toil auil pain :

I'aii he eiuluie them".' that's the point, and
nut

— Will he '.' Wlio would not, rather I Where-
upon.

I plead'il f.ir more earnestly for leave
To pivii iiiys If away, than you to Rain
What yon ealle«l i)riceless till you gained the

heart
And SMiil and body I whicli. ;us Ix'tr^^ars serve
Kxtorted alms, you straightway spat u|M)n.

Not so my iiiishand. for I gained my suit.

Anil had niv value put at oiiie to proof.
Ask liiiii I These four yea'is I have died away
III villa.re-lifi'. The village ".' I'gliness

Ar best and Hlthiness at woi-st. inside.

Oiitsi.le. sterility — earth sown with salt
( >r what kf-eps even grass from growing fresh.

The life'.' 1 teaoh tlie pour and h^aru, myself.
That eommonphife to sueh stupidity
Is all-i-eoondite. Being bnitaliz«'d

Their true need is brute - language, cheery
UTunts

And kindly elnckings. no artieiilate

Nonsense that 's elsewheiv knowledge. Tend
the sick.

.Sickened myself at pig-pervei-sity.

Cat-eraft, dog-snarling— maybe. siiai)piiig ''
. ..

" Brief

:

Y«)u eat that niot of bitterness called Man
— Haw : I jirefer it cooked, with s(K*ial siiiice I

.S<i. he was not the rich youth after all

!

Wall. I mistook. But somewhere needs must
i>e

The com[>eiLs;ition. If not young nor rich "...

*' You interrupt !

"

" Beuiase you 've daubed enough
Bi«tre for background. Plav the artist now,
PriKliice your tigiite well-relieved in front !

The contrjLst do nut I anticipate '.'

Thiuigli neither rich nor vniiiig— wh.it then'.'

'T is all

Forgotten, all this ignobility.

In the dear home, the darling word, the smile.
The something sweeter ""

. . .

" Ves. you interrupt.
I have my piii-]MMe and proceed. Who lives
With beiistjj assumes be;ist-nature, look and

voice.

And, niniJi more, thought, for beasts think.
Selfishness

In us met seltishneas in them, deserved
Such answer as it gained. -My husband, bent
On s;iving his own soul by saving theirs. —
They, bent on Ijeing saved if H.-iviiig soul
Included botly's getting bre.id aiul cheese
Somehow in life and somehow after death, —
Both parties were alike in the same boat,
One danger, therefore one equality.

Safety induces culture : culture seeks
'To institute, extend and midtiply
The ditfereiice l)etweeii safe man and man,
Alile 111 live alone now

;
jirogress means

What but abandonment of feUowsbip •.'

NVe were in common danger, still stuck close.

No new books, — were the old ones mastere*'
yet ';•

No pictures and no music : these divert
— What from '? the staving danger off ! Yoi

paint
The watei-si)iiut above, you set to wonis
The roaring of the temi)est round j'oii r

Thanks:
Amuseiiient '.* Talk at end of the tired day
Of the more tiresome morrow ! I transcribed
The page on jiage of sermon - scrawlings —

stopped
Intellect's eye and ear to sense and sound —
Vainly : the stjund and .sense would peneti-.ite

To brain and i)lague there in despite of me
Maddened to know nion- nimal giK)d were done
Had we two simply salliiil t'oilli jiiid preached
r the (irem' they call their grimy. - 1 with

twang
Of lung-disused guitar, - with cut and slash
Of innch-misvalued homewhip he. to bi<l

The peaceable come dance, the peace-breaker
Pay in his person ! Wliereas — Heaven and

Hell.
Excite with that, restrain w ith this I

— so dealt
His (liiigs my husband ; :is he dosed himself,
I le (liinched his cattle : and. for all my part
W;is just to dub the mortar, never fear
But drugs, hand pestled at, have jK)isone<l

nose !

Heaven be let pass, left wisely undes<ribed :

As apiilieable therefore to the sleep
I want, that knows no waking — as to what 's

Ciiiiceived of ;is the jnoper prize to tempt
Souls less world-weary : there, no fault to find!
But Hell he made explicit. After death.
Life : man created new. ingenionsly
Perfect for a vindictive purpose now.
That man, first fiLshioued in l>eneficence.
Was proveil a failure ; iiitelle<'t at length
Iteiilaeiii'.; old obtuseness. memory
-Nlaile iniiiilfiil of delinquent's bygone dee<l«

[

Now that remorse wa-s vain, whicli life-long lay
1 Oormaiit when lesson might Ik- laid to heart

;

New gift of observation up and down
I

.\iid round m.-m's self, new power to apprehend
, Kacll liecessaiy consequence of ;ict

I

In man for well ur ill — tbiii^s i)l)solete

I

.lust gniiiteil to supiilant the idiocy
-Nljiii's only guide while .act was yet to ehoo.He,

\Vith ill or well iiiomentoiisly its fniit
;

; .V faculty of iiiimeiisesutt'eriiig

[

Conferred on mind and Ixnly. —mind, erewhile
I iivisited by one coniiiunctious dream
During sin's dmnken slumber, startled up,
.Stung through and throiitrh by sin's siimificance
-Now that the holy was abolished just
.\s body which, alive, broke down l>eneatli

Knowledge, lay helpless in the path to good,
^^^iled to accomplish aught legitimate.
Achieve aiiirht worthy, — which grew old in

youth.
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And at its long'est fell a cut-down flower, —
Dying, this too revived by miracle
To bear no end of burden now that back
Supported torture to no use at all,

And live iniperishably potent — since
Life's potency was iinp(jtent to ward
One plague off which made earth a hell before.
Tliis doctrine, which one healthy view of

things,

One sane sight of the general ordinance—
Nature — and its particular object — man, —
Which one mere eye-cast at the character
Of Who made these and gave man sense to

boot,

Had dissii)ated once and evermore, —
This ddctrini- 1 have tlosed our flock withal.
AVliy '' Lti ause none believed it. Thty desire
Sucli Heaven and dread such Hell, whom every

day
The alehouse tempts from one, a dog-fight bids
Defy the other ? All the harm is done
Ourselves — done my good husband who in

youth
Perhaps read Dickens, done myself who still

(Jould play both Bach and Brahms. ISuch life

I lead -
Thanks to you, knave ! You learn its qual-

ity

-

Thanks to me, fool !

"

But she continui
He ej-es her earnestly.

" — Life which, thanks once more
To you, arch-knave as exquisitest fool,

I acqniescingly — I gratefully

Take back again to heart ! and hence this

speech
Wliich yesterday had spared you. Four years

long
Life — I began to find intolerable.

Only this moment. Ere your entry just.

The leap of heart which answered, spite of me,
A friend's first summons, first provocative,
Authdi-itativi', nay. ('(unpulsive call

To (jiiit. though for a single day, my house
Of bondage ma(b' r.turn seem horrible.

I heard again a human lucid laugh
All trust, no fear ; again saw caith pursue
Its narrow bu.sy way amid small cares,

Smaller contentments, much weeds, some few
flowers, —

Never suspicions rif a thunderbolt
Avenging presently each daisy's death.
I recognized the beech-tree, knew tiie thrush
Repeated his old musi<-plir;uje, — all right.

How wrong was I, then ! But your entry
broke

Illusion, bade me back to bounds at once.
1 honestly submit my soul : which sprang
.Vt love, and losing love lies signed and sealed
'Failure.'' No love nmre? then, no beauty

nntre

Which tends to breed love ! Purify my
iwwers...

Effortless till some other world procures
Some other chance of prize ! or, if none be, —
Nor second world nor chance, -- undesecrate

Die then this aftergrowth of heart, surmised
Where May's precipitation left June blank !

Better have failed in the high aim, as I,

Than vulgarly in the low aim succeed
As, tji.d be thanked, I do not ! Ugliness
Had I called beauty, falsehood — truth, and

you ~
My lover ! No — this earth 's unchanged for

me.
By his enchantment whom God made the

Prince
0' the Power o' the Air, into a Heaven : there

is

Heaven, since there is Heaven's simulation—
earth.

I sit possessed in patience
;
prison-roof

Shall break one day and Heaven beam over-
h<-ad."

His smile is done with ; he speaks bitterly.

" Take my congratulations, and permit
I wish myself had proved as teachable !

— Or, no ! until you taught me, could I leani,
A lesson from experience ne'er till now
Conceded ? Please you listen while I show
How thoroughly you estimate my woi-th
And yours — the immeasurably superior ! I

Believed at least in one thing, first to last, —
Your love to me : I was the vile and you
The precious ; I abrised yo)i, I betrayed.
But doubttd — never ! Whv else go my wav
Judas-like plodding to this Pottei-s' Field
Where fate now finds me '.' What has dinni d

my ear
^Vnd dogged my step ? The spectre with tlie

shriek
' Such she was, siich were j/ott, whose punishment
Is just

!

' And such she was not, all the while I

She never owned a love to outrage, faith
To pay with falsehood ! For, my heart knows

this —
Love once and you love always. Why, it 's

down
Here in the Albtnn : every lover knows
Love may use hate but - turn to hate, itself—
Turn even to indifference— no, indeed !

W.'ll, I have l).eu spellbound, deluded like
The wilK-ss negro by th.' Ob.ah-man
Who bids liiui witlui- : so, his eye grows dim.
His arm slack, arrow misses aim and spear
Goes wandering wide, — and all the woe be-

cause
He proved untrue to Fetish, who, he finds.

Was just a feather-phantom ! I wronged love,

Am mined, — ami there wiis no love to
wrong

I I invoke thy" No love ? Ah, dea
ghost

To show the murderer where thy heart poui-ed

life

At sunmions of the stroke he doubts was dealt

On j)asteboard and pretence ! Not love, my
love ?

I changed for you the very laws of life :

Made you the standard of all right, all fair.

No genius but you could have been, no sage.
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No sutft-rer — whicli Lm (;i-:iU(iest — for the
truth !

My her.) - where tlio luroic only liitl

I'.i hurst from hidiiiu'. I)ri^;hteii e;irth one day I

Ajfe ;iiul lifeline were uian"s maturity
;

Faee, form were nature's type: more jjrace,

more stren>;th.

What had lliey heen hut just superfluous
paud-s.

Liiwless diversfeuue ".' 1 have dant-ed throutjh
day

On tiptoe at the nuusic of a W4>rd.

Have wondered where was darkness gone as
ni^ht

Burst out in stars at hrilliance of a smile !

Lonely, 1 pliiced tlie i-liair to liflj) me seat
Your fancied preseiue ; in iniiipaiiioiLship,

1 kept my tintjer constant to your jjlove

(ilued t<i inv breast ; then — where was all the
world ?

I schemed — not dreamed — how I might die
some death

*^lll>uld save your finger achinjj ! ^Tio creates
D.'stroys, he only : I had laughed to sconi
Wiiatever au^el tried to shake my faith

And make you seem unworthy : vou yourself
Duly could do that ! With a touch 't was done.
U'v' me all, trust me uhoUi/ .' ' At the word,

I dill give, I did trust —and thereupon
The touch did follow. Ah, the (juiet smile.
The nia-sterfully-folded arm in arm.
As trick obtain 'd its triumph one time more !

In turn, my soul too triumphs in defeat

:

Treason lik«> faith moves mount.iins : love is

gone !

"

He paces to and fro, stops, stands quite close

And calls her by her name. Then —
" God forgives

:

Forgive you, delegate of God, brought near
As never priests could bring him to this soul
'Fliat prays vou both — forgive me ! I abase —
Know myself mad and monstrous utterly
In all I did that moment ; but as God
Gives me this knowledge— heart to feel and

tongiie
To testify — so be you gracious too !

Judge no man by the s<jlitarv work
Of — well, they do sjiy and f can believe—
The devil in him : his, the moment, — mine
The life — your life I

"

He names her name again.

" Yon were just — merciful as just, you were
In giving me no respite : punishment
Followed offending. Sane and sound once

more.
The patient thanks decision, promptitude,
^V^^icil ilung him prone and fastened him from

hurt.
Haply to others, surely to himself.
I wake and would not you li.id spared one

p;ing.

All "s well that ends well !

"

V'-f a.rain her name.

791
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*' Had you no fault ? Why most you change,
forsooth.

Parts, why revei-se positions, si)oil the play?
Wby did your nobleness hmk up to nje.

Nut down on the ignoble thing confessed ?

Wiis it your part to stoop, or lift the low ?

Wherefore did God exiilt you ? Who would
teach

The brute man's tameness and intelligence
Must never drop the dominating eye :

Wink — and what wonder if the mad fit break,

I

Followed by stripes and fasting ? Sound and
sane,

I

My life, chxstised now. couches at your f(Jot.

' Accept, redeem me I Do your eyes;isk ' How f
'

I stand here penniless, a begg.ar : talk
What idle tra.-ih I may. this final blow
Of fortune fells me. / disburse, indeed.
This boy his winnings ':" when each bubble-

I
scheme

That danced athwart my brain, a minute since,

The worse the better, — of repairing straight
My misadventure by fresh enterprise,

Capture of other boys in foolishness

His fellows, — when these fancies fade away
At first sight of the lost so long, the found
So late, the lady of my life, before
Whose presence I, the lost, am also found
Incapable of one le;ist touch of mean
Expedient, I who teemed with plot and wile —
That family of snakes your eye bids Hee !

Listen ! Our troublesomest dreams die off

In daylight : I awake, and dream is — where?
I rouse up from the past : one touch dispels

England and all here. I secured long .since

A certain refuge, solitarj' home
To hide in, should the head strike work one

I

flay,

;
The hand forget its cunning, or perhaps
Society grow savage, — there to end
Mv life's remainder, which, say what fools will.

Is or should be the best of life' - its fruit,

\\\ tends to, root and stem and leaf and flower.
Come with me, love, loved once, loved only,

come,
Blend loves there ! Let this parenthetic doubt
Of love, in me, have been the trial test

Ajppfiinted to all flesh at some one stage
Of soid's achievement, — when the strong man

doubts
His strength, the good man whether goodness

be.

The artist in the dark seeks, fails to find
X'lK-ation. an<l the saint forswears his shrine.
What if the lover may elude, no more
Than these, probative dark, must search the

sky
Vainly for love, his sotd's st.ir ? Hut the orb

' Breaks from eclipse : I breathe acain : I love I

Tempted. I fell ; but fallen — fallen lie

Here at your feet, see ! Leave this poor pre-
tence

Of union with a nature and its needs
Repugnant to your needs and nature ! Nay,
False, beyond fakity you reprehend
In me, is such nuK^k marriace with .such mere
Man-mask as — whom you witless wrong, beside,
By that expenditure of heart and brain
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He recks no more of than would yonder tree

If watered with your life-blood : rains and dews
Answer its ends suliiciently, while me
One drop saves — sends to flower and fruit at

last

The lagffard virtue in the soul which else

Cumbei-s tile {ground ! Quicken me ! Call me
y.iurs —

Yours and the world's— yours and the world's
and God's

!

Yes. for you can, you only ! Think ! Confirm
Your instinct ! JSay, a minute since, I seemed
Tlie ujustaway you count me, — all the more
.\pparent shall the angelic potency
Lift me from out perdition's deep of deeps
To lif^ht and life and love ! — that 's love for

you—
Love that already dares match might with

yours.
You loved one worthy, — in your estimate, —
When time was ;

you descried the unworthy
taint.

And where was love then ? No such test could
e'er

Try my love : but you hate me and revile
;

Hatred, revilement — had you these to bear,
Would you, as 1 do, nor revile, nor hate,
lUit simply love on, love the more, perchance ?

^\.bide by your own proof ! ' Your love was
love :

Its (/host knows no forgetting ! ' Heart of mine,
Would that I dared remember ! Too unwise
\yere he who lost a treiisure, did himself
Enlarge upon the sparkling catalogue
Of gems to her his queen who trusted late

The keeper of her c;iskets ! Can it be
Tliat I, custodian of such relic still

As your conteiii|)t permits nit- to retain.

All 1 dare hug to lircast is ' lion- i/mir glove

Hurst and ilisiiUnitd the long thin lilii streak !
'

What may have followed - that i.s forfeit now !

I liope the proud man has grown liumble

!

True —
One grace of humbleness absents itself —
Silence! yet love lii's (l('ci)cr tiiaii all words,
And not the spoken but tbc spcccliless love
Waits answer ere 1 rise and go my way."

Whereupon, yet one othci- time the name.

To end .she looks the larg'i deliberate look.
Even prolongs it somewtiat ; then the soul
Hursts forth in a clear laugh that lengthens on.
On. till — thinned, softened, .silvered, one

might say
The bitter runnel hides itself in sand.
Moistens the hard gray grindy comic speech.

" Ay — give the baffled angler even yet
His supreme ti-iumph as he hales to shore
A second time the fish once 'scaped from

l.ook-
So artfully has new bait hidden old
Pilood-imbrued iron ! Ay, no barb 's beneath
^I'he gilded minnow here I You bid break trust.

This time, with who trusts me. not simply
i)id

Mf trust v<iu, me who ruined but rnvself.

In trusting but myself ! Since, thanks to you,
I know the feel of .sin and shame, — be sure,
I shall obey you and impose them both
On one who happens to be ignorant
Although my husband — for the lure is love.
Your love ! Try other tackle, fisher-friend !

Repentance, expiation, hopes and fears.

What you had been, may yet be, would I but
Prove helpmate to my hero — one and all

These silks and worsteds round the hook seduce
Hardly the late torn throat and mangled

tongue.
Pack up, I i)iay. the whole assortment prompt

!

Who wonders at variety of wile
In the Arch-cheat ? You are the Adversary !

Your fate is of your choosing : have your
choice

!

Wander the world,— God has some end to
serve,

Ere he suppress you ! He waits : I endure.
But interpose no fingei'-tip, forsooth.
To stop your passage to the pit. Enough
That I am stable, uninvolved by you
In the rush downwards : free I gaze and fixed

;

Your smiles, your tears, prayers, curses move
alike

My crowned contempt. You kneel ? Prostrate
youi-self

!

To earth, and would the whole world saw you
there !

"

Whereupon — " All right !
" carelessly begins

Somebody from outside, who moimts the stair,

And sends his voice for herald of approach :

Half in half out the doorway as the door
Gives way to pu.sh.

" Old fellow, all 's no good !

The train 's your portion I Lay the blame on
me !

I 'ni no diplomatist, and Bismarck's self

Had iK.rdlv bi.iv.d tlu' awful Aunt at broach
Of liroiiositiou — so lias woi-ld-repute

Preceded the illustrious stranger ! Ah !
" —

Quick the voice changes to astonishment.
Then horror, as the youth stops, sees, and knows.

The man who knelt starts up from kneeling,
stands

Moving no muscle, and confronts the stare.

One great red outbreak buries — throat and
brow—

The lady's proud pale queenline.ss of scorn :

Then lier great eyes that turned so quick, be-

come
Intenser :

— quail at g.aze, not they indeed !

It is the young man shatters silence first.

" Well, my lord — for indeed my lord yon are,

I little guessed how rightly— this last proof

Of lordship-paramount confounds too much
My simple head))ieee ! Let 's see how we stauc'
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Ejuh to tlie other I liow wj- stood i* tl»e ^anie
Uf life an hour ajjo. — tlie iiia^fpies. stile.

And oak-tree witnessed. Truth exclian^fed for

trutli -

My lord confessed his fonr-veai-s-old affair -

How he seduced and tluii fonjook lhe>rirl

Who married somebody anil left him sad.

My pitiful exjH'rience was — 1 loved

A girl wliose frown's hem iiad I dared to touch
My tintferwoidd have failed me. palsy-tixed.

She left me, sad enoutrh. to 7narr> whom ';*

A hetter man, — then (xissihly not you I

How does the i^ame stand'.' Who is who and
what

Is what, o" the board now, since,an hour went
by?

My lord's '' Sfducfil.fiirsakeii. saerificed,^

Starts up, ray loitl's familiar instrument,
.Vs-sociate and accomplice, mistress-slave —
Shares his iulventure, follows on the sly !

Ay, »ud since ' bajf and biijr>;aj(e ' is a
phra:se —

l$a>r?j!wre lay hid in carjjet-biigr belike.
Was but unpatUocked when occasion came
For holdiiit; council, since my back wa.s turned.
On how iuveut ten thou-sand pouniLs which,

raid,
lure the winner to lose twenty more,

Heside i-efundin<; tlie.se ! Why else allow
The fool to tjain them ";* .So displays herself

The lady whom my heart believed — oh, lau^h !

Noble and pure : whom my heart loved at once.
And who .it once did speak truth when .she said
/ am not mine nmr hut tinothtr's ' — thus

iJeinK that other's I Devil's-marriage, eh ?

Ml/ lie ureds thine till lucre «.s do part ?
'

Hut pity me the snobbish sim]>leton.

You two arlstocRitic tiptop swells
At swindlinif I Quits, I cry I Decamp content
With skin I 'm peeled of : do not strip bones

bare —
As that you could, I have no doubt at all

!

() you two rare ones I Male and fi-male. Sir !

The male there smirked, this morning, ' Come,
mil ho 11

—
Out with it .' You 're been rro^ised in low, I

thinJc:

I recognize the lover's humidiMj Ittofc :

.^fai-e a clean hreast and match m;/ confidence.
For, I'll be frunk, I too huce had my tUntj,

Am punishedf(jr mi/ fault, ami smart enough I

Where now the. victim hides her head, God
Icnoifs .'

'

H^re loomed her head, life-lanre, the devil
knew !

Look out, S.dvini ! Here 's your man, your
match !

He and I sat applauding, stall bv st;«ll.

Last Monday — ' Here 's Othello ' was our word,
'lint tvht^re's laijoi' Wheiv ".' Why. there!

And now
The fellow-artist, fem.ile siH-cimen —
Oh. lady, you must needs tles<Tibe yourself

!

He 's ffreat in art, but you - - how preater still

— I If I can riKhtly, out of all I learned.
Apply one bit of Latin that as.siires

'Art means just art's concealment ' )
— tower vour-

seif

:

For he stands plainly visible henceforth —
Liar and scamp: while you, in artistry

I Prove so consummate — or I prove perha|)s
! So absolute an :i.ss - that — either way
You still do seem to me w ho woi-shipped you
And see you take the hom;i^e of this man.
Your iiia-ster, who played slave and knelt, no

doubt,
Before a niistre.s.s in his very craft . . .

Well, take the fact. I nor believe my eyes.

Nor trust my uiidei-standinn- 1 .Still vou .seem
N,.l.l.. and pure as when nv.- had the t^dk
I'ndur tile tu\M-r. beneath the trees, that day.

I And there 's the key explains the secret : down
He knelt to ask your leave to rise a trrade

r the mystery of hunibuy:: well he may I

For how you beat him I Half an hour afjfo,

j

I held your niiuster for my best of friends ;

And now I hate him ! Four years since, you
seemed

My heart's one love : well, and you so remain I

I

What 's he to you iii craft ?
"

I

She looks him through.

My friend, 't is just that friendship have its

j

turn —
Interroj^ate thus me whom one. of foes

The worst, h;i.s questioned and is answered by.

I

Take you as frank an answer ! answers both
1 Benin alike so far, diverjjent soon
I
World-wide— I own superiority
Over you, over him. As him I searched.
So do you stand seen tlirough and through by nie

WTio, this time, proud, report your crystal
shrines

A dewdrop, plain ;ts amber prisons round
A spider in the liollow heart his house !

Nowise are you tliat ihin'^' my fancy fe.ared

When <)ut you steppi'd on me, a minute since,
— This man's confederate ! no, you step not

thus
ObsetiuiotLsly at beck .and call to lielj)

Xt need some .second scheme, and supplement
(Jiiile by foi-ce, use my .shame to pinion me
From struggle and escape ! I fancied that I

Forgive me ! Only by strange chance, — most
strange

In even this strange world, — von enter now,
Obtain your knowledge. Me you have not

wronged
Who nevei' wronged you — least of all, mv

fi-iend.

That day bi'ueath the College tower and trees.
When I refu.sed to s;iy. — " not friend, but love !

'

H.ad I been found as free jw air when first

We met, I scanwly could have loved you. No - -

F'r>r where wius that in you which claimed return
Of love ? Mj' eyes were all too weak to j)robe

This other's seeming. l)ut that seeming loved
Th.- soul in me. and lied - I know too lute I

While your trutlt w;us truth : and I knew at once
My power w:vs just my beauty — bear the word —
-Vs I must bear, of all my qnalitie.M,

To name the poorest one that serves my soul

And simulates myself ! .So much in m<-

You loved. I know : the s<jmething that s bn-

neatli
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Heard not your call, — uncalled, no answer
comes

!

For, since in every love, or soon or late.

Soul must awake and seek out soul for soul.

Yours, overlookint^ mine then, would, some day.
Take Hifjlit to find some other ; so it proved —
Missin<; me, you were ready for this num.
I appri'lu'iid the whole relation: his —
The soul wherein you saw your ty|)e of worth
At once, true object of your tribute. Well
Mif^ht I refuse sueh half-heart's homage ! Love
Diviniufj, had assured you I no more
Stand liis participant in infamy
Than you — I need no love to recog'nize

As simply dupe and nowise fellow-cheat !

Therefore accept one la.st friend's-word, — your
friend's.

All men's friend, save a felon's. Ravel out
Tlie bad embroilment howsoe'er you may.
Distribute as it please you praise or blame
'I'o me — so you but ttiuj;;- this mockery far —
Renounce tliis raf,'-and-feather hero-sham,
This iKHjdle dipt to pattern, lion-like !

'Hirow )iim his thousands back, and lay to heart
The lesson 1 was sent, — if man discerned
FiVer (iod's iiiess;i^;e, — just to teach. I judge —
To far another issue than could dream
Your cousin, — younijer, fairer, as befits —
Who summoned me to judgment's exercise.

I find you, save in folly, innocent.
And in my verdict lies your fate ; at choice
Of mine your cousin takes or leaves you,

' Take !
'

I bid her — for you tremble back to truth !

She turns the scale, — one touch of the pure
liand

.Sliall so press down, emprison past relapse

Farther vibration "twixt veracity—
That 's honest solid (^aitli —and fjilsehood, theft

And air. tliat "s one illusive emptiness !

That reptile eaptiire vou ? 1 conciuered him :

You s.iw him cower in f,.ie me ! Have no fe;ir

He sliall ofientl you fartiier. Spare to spurn —
Safe let him slink hence till some subtler Eve
Than 1, anticipate the snake — bruise head
Ere lie bruise heel — or, warier than the first.

Some Adam purge earth's garden of its pest
Before the .slaver spoil tlie Tree of Lite !

" You ! Leave this youth, jus he leaves yon, as I

Leave ea<;h ! There 's caution surely extant \et

Though conscience in yon were too vain ;i claim.

Hence quickly ! Keep the c;wli but leave un-
soiled

The heart I rescue and woidd lay to heal
Beside another's ! Never let her know
How near came taint of your companionship !

"

" Ah " — draws a long breath with a new
sti'anire look

The man slie interpellates — soul a.stir

Under it.s covert, ;is, beneath the dust,

A coppery sparkle all at once denotes
The hid snake has conceived a purpose.

"Ah—
Innocence should be crowned with ignorance?
Desirable indeed, but <liffic\dt !

As if yourself, now, had not glorified

Your helpmate by imparting him a hint
Of how a numster made the victim bleed
Ere crook and courage saved her — hint, I say,

—

Not the whole horror, — that were needless
risk, —

But just such inkling, fancy of the fact,
As should suffice to qualify henceforth
The shepherd, when another lamb would stray,
For warning '

' Ware the trolf! ' No doubt at all,

Silence is generosity. — kt»ei)s wolf
Unhunted by Hock's warder ! Excellent,
Difl — generous to me. mean — just to him !

But, screening the deceiver, lamb were found
Outraging the deceitless ! So, — he knows

!

And yet, unharmed I breathe — perchance.
repent—

Thanks to the mercifidly-politic !
"

" Ignorance is not innocence but sin—
Witness yourself ignore what after-pangs
Pui'sue the jjlague-infected. Merciful
Am I ? Perhai)s ! the nu)re contempt, the less

Hatred ; and who so worthy of contempt
As you th;it rest assured I cooled the spot
I could not cure, by poisoning, forsooth,
AVhose liand I pressed there ? Understand for

once
That, sick, of all the pains corroding me
This burnt the la-st and nowise least— the need
Of simulating soundness. I resolved—
No matter how tlie struggle tasked weak flesh —
To hide the truth away a.s in a grave
From — most of all— my husband : he nor

knows
Nor ever shall be made to know your part.
My pait, the devil's part. — I trust, God's part
In tlie foul matter. Saved, I yearn to save
And not .lestroy : and what destruction like
The abolishing of faith hi him, that 's faith
In me as pure and true ? Accjuaint some child
Who takes yon tree into his confidence.
That, w here he sleeps now, w;is a murder done,
And that the gr.iss which grows so thick, he

thinks,
Only to pillow him is product just
Of wh.at lies festering beneath'! 'T is God
^lust bear such secrets and disclose them. Man ?

The misentble thing 1 liave become
Bv dread acquaintance with inv secret— you —
Tiiat tliintr had he become bv learning me

—

Til.' miserable, whom his ignorance
Would wrongly call the wicked : ignorance
Being. I hold, sin ever, small or great.

No, he knows nothing I

"

" He and I .alike

Are bound to you for such discreetness, then.

What if our talk should terminate awhile ?

Here is a gentleman to .satisfy.

Settle accounts with, pay ten thonsand pounds
Before we part — sus, by his face, I fear,

ResuU.s from your appearance on the .scene.

Gr.'iut me a minute's parley with ray friend
Which scarce admits of a third personage !

The room from which you made your entry first

.So opportunely — still untenanted —
What if y<m please return there ? Just a word
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To my yoan^ friend first — then, a word to you,
And yoH depart to fan away each tiy

From who, cnisa-pillowed, sli-ei>s so sound at
houie I

'

"So the old truth comes back ! A wholesome
chanpe, —

At last tlie alten'd eve, the ri;;htful tone !

But even to the truth that drops disuui.se

And st;iiids furtli j^iiuiin^ lualiee wliiuh but now
\Vhined so eoiitritelv — I refuse :is.Si'iit

.lust iks t4i Mialice. I, once jroue. come back ?

No, my lord ! I enjoy the privilefje

Of being absolutely loosed from you
Too much —the knowK'd..je that your power is

null

Which w:us omni|K)tence. A wort! of mouth,
A wink of eye would have detain-d me once,
Boilv and soul vour sla.e ; aiid now, thank

Go.1,

Your fawninjest of prayers, your frightfule^t
Of curs'js — neither woulil avail to turn
My footstep for a moment !

"

' Prayer, then, tries

Xo such adventure. Let us cast about
For somethin'^ novel in expedient: take
Command. - what s;iy j-ou ? 1 profess myself
One fi-rtile in resource. Commandinfr, then,
I bid — not only wait there, but return
Here, where I want you I l)isobi?y and — good

!

On your own head the peril I

"

'' Come !' breaks in

'ITie boy with his good (jlowing facn. '• Shut up !

None of this sort of thin.; whil.? I stand here
Not to stand tliat I No bullying, I beg!

I aL-w am to leave you presently
And never more set eyes ujwn your face —
Vou won't mind that much ; but — I tell you

frank -
I do mind having to remember this

For your last word and deed— my friend who
were !

Bully a woman you have ruined, eh ?

I>o you know. — I give credit all at once
To all those stories everybody told

•And nobo<ly but I would disbelieve:
They all s-.-m likely now. — nay. certain, sure I

I dare*»y you did cheat at cards that niglit

The row was at the Club : ' sauter la coupe ' —
That was vour * cut,' for which your friends

' cut you ;

While L the b<ioby, * cut ' - aeriuaintAnceship
With who so much as laui:hed when I said

'lurk."
I daresay you had bets ag:iiast the horse
'Iliey doctored at the Derby ; little doubt,
Tliat fellow with the sister found you shirk
His challenge and did kick yon like a ball,
iFiist .LS the story went about I Enough :

It only serves to show h.«w well advised.
Madam, you were in bidding such a fool
As I. go hang. You see how the mere sight
And sound of you suffice to tumble down
Conviction topsv-turvy : no. — that "s f.-ilse, —
There's no unknowing what one knows; and

vet

Such is my follv that, in gratitude
For . . . well, 1 'm stupid ; but you seemed to

wish
I should know gently what I know, should slip

Softly from old to new, not break my neck
Between beliefs of what you were and are.

I Well then, for just the sake of such a wish
To cut no wowe a figure than needs nmst
In even eyes like mine, I 'd sjicritice

: Body and soul! But don't think danger —
i

pray !
—

' Menaces either ! He do harm to us ?

Let nie s;iy * us ' this one time ! You 'd allow
I lent perhaps my hand to rid your ear
Of some curs yelping— hand that 's fortified.

Into the bai-gaiu, with a horsewhip? Oh,
One crack and you shall see how curs decamp !

—
My lord, you know your losses and my gains.
Pay me my money at the proper time I

If cjish be not forthcoming — well, yourself
Have taught me. and tried often. I '11 engage,

i Tlie propi-r coui-se : I post you at the Club,
1

Pill..i\ tht' defaulter. Crack, tit-day,

I

Shall, shush, to-morrow, slice through flesh and
bone !

There, Madam, you need mind no cur, I

I

think !

"

j

" .\h, what a gain to have an apt no less
I Than grateful scholar ! Nay, he brings to mind
;
My knowledge till he puts me to the blush.

I

So long has it lain rusty ! Post my name !

That were indeed a wheal from whipcord !

! Whew !

I wonder now if I could rummage out
— Just to match weapons — some old scorpion-

scourge !

I Madam, you hear my pupil, may applaud
His triumph o'er the master. I — no more
Bully, since 1 'm forbidden : but entreat —

j

Wait and return — for my sake, no ! but just
To save your own defender, should he chance
Get thwacked through awkward flourish of

I his thong.
' .\nd what if— since all waiting 's weary work—

I help the time pa.ss 'twixt your exit now
.\nd entry then ? for — pastime proper — here 's

The very thing, the Album, verse and prose
To make the laughing minutes launch away !

Each i)f us must contribute. I 'U begin —
Hail, calm arrliviti/, salubrious spot .'

'

I 'm confident I beat the bard. — for why?
I My young friend owns me an Ligo — him

I

Crtnfessed, among the other qualities,

A ready rhymer. Oh, he rhymed ! Here goes !

— Something to end with 'horsewhip.'^ No,
that rhynje

Beats me; tlii-re 's 'cowslip,^ 'boltspril,^

nothing else !

So, Tennyson take my benison, — verse for
biird.

Prose suits the gambler's book best ! Dared
and done !

"

Wherewith he dips pen, writes a line or two.
Closes and clasps the cover, gives the book.
Bowing the while, to her who hesitates.

Turns half away, turus round a^ain, at last
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Takes it :is ycm touch carrion, then retires.

The door shuts fast the couple.

With a ehaiifife

()!' his whole uiauiier, opens out at once
Tile Adversary.

" Now, mj' friend, for y(»u I

You who, protected late, ajigressive ^rowu.
Brandish, it seems, a weapon I must 'ware !

Plain speech in me becomes respectable
1 leiiceforth because courajjeous

;
plainly, then —

I Have lash well h)ose, hold handle tij^ht and
liuht!»

Throu^rlioiit my life's pxp(>rience. yon indulg'ed

Yourself and fiiiiid h\ |)assiu.'; in review
So courteously but now, i vainly search
To find one record of a sjiecimen

So perfect of the pure and simple fool

As this you furnish nie. Ingratitude
I lump with folly, — all 's one lot, — so — fool

!

1 >id I seek you or you seek me ? Seek ? sneak
\''nr servii (• to, and service you would style —
And did style — godlike, scarce an hour ago !

Fo(»l, there again, yet not precisely there
First-rate in folly : since the hand yon kissed
Did pick you from the kennel, did plant firm
Your footstep on the patliway, did ])erstiade

Your awkward slianihle to true gait and pace.

Fit for the world you walk in. Once :i-strut

()u that firm pavement which your cowardice
Was for renouncing as a pitfall, next
( 'ame need to clear your brains of their conceit
They cleverly could distinguish who was who.
Whatever folk might tramp the thoroughfare.
.M(;n, now — familiarly yon read them off,

F>achphi/. at tii-st sighit I Oh, you had an eye !

Who couched it ? made you disa])point eacli

fox
Imager to sti-ip my gosling of his fluff

.•^o golden a-s he ciickled " (Joose tru.sts lamb ' ?

'' All, l^nt I savifi i/on - wolf defmU'dfox —
Wanlintj to pick- i/Diir hones mi/st/ff ' tlien, wolf
Has got the worst of it with goose foi' once.
I, penniless, pay you ten thousand pounds
(—No gesture, pray ! I pay er.' I di-part !)

And liow you turn advantage to account
Here 's the example ! Have I proved so wrong
In my peremptory ' debt innxt be disc.fiarffed ' f

Oh, yon laughed lovelily, were loth to leave
The old friend out at elbows, pooh, a thing
Not to be thought of ! I must keep my cash,
And you forget your generosity !

Ha ha ! I took your measure when I laughed
My laugh to that ! First quarrel — nay, first

f.iint

Pretence at taking umbrage— ' T)nirn with debt,

liolh hiltri'st mil/ jirlnrijidl .' - T/n Club,
J'J.rposure and ir]>nlsion .' - stmir/i nn- out I

'

That's the magnanimous magnificent
llenunciation of advantage ! Well,
Rut whence and why did you take umbrage,

Sir?
Because your master, having made you know
S<miewhat of m^n, was minded to advance.

Expound you women, still a mystery

!

My pu])il i)oltered with a cloud on brow,
A clod in breast : liad loved, and vaiuly loved :

Whence blight and blackness, just for all the
world

As Bvron used to teach us boys. Thought I —
• Quirk rid him of that rubbish ! Clear the cloud,
.bid set the heart a-pulsing ! ' — heart, this time :

'T w;is nothing but the head I doctored lati'

For ignorance of Man ; now^ heart 's to dose
Palsied by over-paljiitation due
To Woman-woiship — so, to work at once
( )u first avowal of the patient's ache !

This morning you desciibed your malady, —
How you dai"ed love a piece of virtue — lost

To reason, as the upshot showed : for scorn
F'itly rejjaid your stujnd arrogance

;

And, parting, yon went two ways, she resumed «
Her path — perfection, while forlorn you puci'd
The world that 's made for beasts like you and

me.
My remedy was— tell the fool the truth !

Your paragon of purity had plumped
Into these arms at their first outspread —

''fallen

Ml/ victim,' .she prefers to turn the phrase —
And, in exchange for that frank confidence.
Asked for my whole life present and to come —
MaiTiage : a thing uncovcnanted for 1

Never so much as put in (luestion ! Life —
Im]>lied by mai'i'iage — th:-ow tliat trifle in
And round the bargain off, no otherwise
Tlian if, when we played cards, because you

won
My money you should also want my head I

That, I demurred to : we but played '/or
love '—

She won my love ; had she proposed for stakes,
' Marriage,'' — why, that's for whist, a wiser

game.
Whereat she raved at me, as losers will.

And went hei- way. So far the story 's known.
The remedv 's ajiplied. no farther — which
lien; 's the" sick man's first honorarium for

—

Posting bis niedicine-niongcr at the Club !

Tliat being. Nir. the whole you mean my fee —
In giatitude for such munificence
I 'm bound in common honesty to spare
No droplet of the draught: .so, — pinch your

nose,

Pidl no wry faces ! — drain it to the dregs !

I say ' She went qff — ' went off,'' you subjoin,
' Since not to wedded bliss, as I supjwsed.
Sure to some convent : solitude and peace
Help her to hide the shamefrom mortal view.

With prai/er and fastlmj.^ No, my .sapient Sir !

FVr wiselier, straightway she betook heraelf
To a ])ri/.e-i>i>rtcnl from the donkey-show
Of leathern loug-ears th;it compete for palm
In clerical al)surdity : since lie.

(rood ass. nor pt'aetises the slia\ ing-trick.

The candle-crotchet, nonsense wliicii repays
When you 've young ladies congregant, — but

schooLs
The poor, — toils, moils, and grinds the mill,

nor means
To stop and munch one tliistle in this life

Till next life smother him with ro.ses : just

J
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The pai-8oii for lier piiriHisi- 1 Him she stroked
Over tlie inuzzle ; into mouth witli bit.

And oil to biM'k with middle, — there he stood,

Tlie serviceable beast who heard, believed

And m.-eklv bowed him to the burden, —
borne"

Off in a eanter to seclusion — ay.

Tlie lady 's lost ! IJut had a friend of mine
- While frientl he was - imparted his sad case

To sympathizing counsellor, full soon

One I'loud at le;ist had vanished from his brow.
' Don'tftur ! ' ha<l followed reiissuringly —
' Tht- lo.'it trill in dne time turn up again,

Hroiabiii just when, wear;/ 0/ the world.

Von think of nothing Uxs than sttlling-duwn

To ••ounlr>/ lift and golilen dai/s. htside

A dtureai hest and brighteat rirtuonsist

W'lfi- : u-ho nieils no luon' hujn to hold her own
Against the nanghtit-and-reptntant —no.
Than water-<;rut I against lioman punch !

'

And as I prophesied, it i)rov .s I My youth, —
.Just at the happy moment when, subdued
To spoouin«;s<, lie Hnds tiiat youtli fleets f;Lst.

That t'lwn-life tires, that men should drop
boys"-play.

That property. p«>sition have, no doubt,
Their exi-^eiiey with their pri%nlBo:e.

And if the wealthy wed with wealth, how dire

Th • d.>iible duty I
— in. behold, there beams

( >ur lon,'-lost huly, form and face complete !

And where 's luy moralizing pupil now.
Had not his master missed a train by chance ?

Hut. by your side instead of whirled away,
How have I s|kjiled scene, stopp 'd catxstrophe.
Struck flat the sta.:e-effect I know by heait I

.Sudd.Ml and straii'^e the Mi"eTing improvised ?

IJless you. the l.ist event she hoped or dreamed I

But rude sharp stroke will crush out tire from
tliiit—

Assuredly from flesh. '
* T is you i " ' Mijself.'

'

' Changed f ' ' Changeless .' '
" Then, what 'a'

earth to me f ^ ' To me
What 's heaven f ' ' .So.— thine ! ' ' A nd thine !

'

' And likewise mine '.
'

Had laughed '
.-l;/i<?7i

' the devil, but for me
Whose intermeddling hinders this hot haste.

And bids you, ere concluding contract, pause —
Ponder uwa lesson more, then sign and seal

At leisure and ar pl.';Lsure. li'ssou's price

Being, if you have skill to estimate.
— How s;iv vou ' — I 'ra dwchai-ged mv del»t in

full!

Since paid you stand, to farthing uttermost.
I'nless I fare like that bhuk majesty
A friend of mine had visit from last Spring.
Coasting along the Cape-side, he '« becalmed
Off an uncharte<l bay. a novel town
Untouched at by the tr;ider : here 's a chaiic* I

Out paddl.s straight the king in his canoe,
Comes over bulwark, says he means to buy
Ship's c.irgo — Ix'iu'z ricli and having brought
A treasure ample fur the pnrpiise. .See !

Four dragons, st.ilwart blackies. guard the
same

Wrapped round and round : its hulls, a multi-
tude. —

Palm-leaf and cf)Coa-mat and goat's-hair cloth
All duly brjiced about with bark and board. —

Suggest how brave, 'ueath coat, must kernel
be!

At length the peeling is accomplished, plain
The Ciusket opens out it.s coi-e. and lo

— A braud-new British silver sixpence bid
That 's ample for the Bank. — thinks majesty !

You are the Captain ; call my sixpence cracked
( h- copper ;

' what 1 've said is calumnii ;

The lady 's spotless I ' Then,— 1 11 prove iir.

words.
Or make vou prove tlieni true its truth — your-

self.

Here, on the instant ! I '11 not mince my
speech.

Things at this issue. When she enters, then.
Make love to her I No t<dk of marriage now —
The point - blank bare proposal ! r*ick no

phrase —
Prevent ail misconception ! .Soon you '11 see
How different the tactics w hen siie deals
With ati instructed man. no longer boy
Who blushes like a booby. Woman's wit I

Man. since you liave instruction, blush no more !

Such your five minutes" profit by my pains,

'T is simply now, - demand and be po-ssessed !

Which means— you may possess — lUiiy strip

the tree
Of fruit desirable to make one wise !

More I nor wish nor want : your iict 's your act.

My teaching is but — there 's the fruit to ])liick

Or let alone at ])leasure. Next advance
In knowledge were beyond you ! Don't expect
I bid a novice— jduck. suck, send sky-high
Such fruit, once taught that neither ei-jib nor

sloe

Falls readier prey to who but robs a hedge.
Than this gold apple to my Hercules.
Were you no novice but proficient — then.
Then, truly, I might prompt you —Touch and

taste,

Trj- flavor and be tired as soon as I

!

Toss on the prize to greedy mouths ;igape.

Betake yours, sobered as the satiate grow.
To wise man's solid meal of house and laud.
Consols and cousin ! but, my boy, my boy,
.Such lore 's above you !

Here 's the l.ady back !

.So, Madam, you have conned the Album-piige

.\nd com.' tothank its last contributor?
How kind and condescending ! I retire

A moment, lest I spoil the interview,
.Vud mar my own enileavor to make friends —
Vou with him. him with you, and both with

ine I

If I succeed — permit me to inquire
Five minutes hence ! Friends bid good-by,

you know." —
And out he goes.

VII

She. face. form, bearing, one
Sui)erb composure -

• He has told you all?

Yes, he has told vou all. vour silence s;ivs —
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What qrives him, as he thinks, the mastery
Over my budy and my .soul ! — has told

That instance, even, of their servitude
He now exacts of me ? A silent blush !

That's well, thouj^h better would white igno-

rance
Beseem your brow, undeseerate before —
Ay, when I left you ! I too learn at last
— Hideously learned as I seemed so late—
What sin may swell to. Yes, — I needed

learn
That, wlun my prophet's rod became the snake
I fled from, it would, one day, swallow up
- Incorporate whatever serpentine
Kalsehood and treason and unmanliness
lieslime earth's pavement : such the power of

Hell,
And so bej^inninfj, ends no otherwise
'i"he Advei-sary ! I was ignorant,
Blameworthy — if you will ; but blame I take
Nowise upon nie iis I ask myself
— You — how can you, whose soul I seemed to

read
The limpid eyes throujfh, have declined so

deep.
Even with him for consort ? I revolve
Much memory, pry into the looks and words
Of that day's walk beneath the CoUefje wall.
And nowhere can distinguish, in what gleams
Only pure marble throngii my dusky past,

.\ dubious cranny where such poison-seed
Might harbor, nourish what sliould yield to-day
This dread ingredient for the cui) I diink.
Do not I recognize and honor truth
In seeming ? - take your truth, ;nid for return,
(live j'ou my trutli. a no less precious gift .'

You loved me : I believed you. I replied
— How could I other ?— ' i was not my own,''

No longer hafl the eyes to see, the eai-s

To hear, the mind to judge, since heart and soul
Now were another's. My own right in me,
For well or ill, consigned away -- my face
Fronted the honest path, deflection whence
Had shamed me in the furt.ive backward look
At the late bargain — lit such chapman's

phrase !
--

As though - less hasty and more provident —
Waiting had brought advantage. Not for me
The ciiapman's chance ! Yet while thus much

w.'is true,

I spared you — as I knew you then — one more
Concluding word which, truth no less, seemed

best
Buried away forever. Take it now,
Its power to pain is past ! Four years— that

day —
Those limes that make the College avenue !

I would that — friend and foe —by miracle,
I had. that moment, seen into the heart
Of eitlier, us I now am taught to see !

I do believe I should have straight assumed
My d a soul.
— Nor aimed at being just sustained myself
By some man's soul — the weaker woman's-

want

!

So h;wl I missed the momentary thrill

Of finding me in presence of a god.
But gained the god's own feeling when he gives

Such thrill to what turns life from death be-
fore.

' Gods many and Lords many,'' says the Book :

You would have yielded up your soul to me
Not to the false god who has burned its clay

In his own image. I had shed my love
Like .Spring dew on the clud all flowery thence,
Not sent uj) a wild vapor to the sun
That drinks and then disperses. Both of us
Blameworthy, — I first meet my punishment —
And n()t so hard to bear. I breathe again !

Forth from those arms' enwinding leprosy
At last I struggle — uncontarainate :

AVhy must I leave you pressing to the breast
That 's all one plague-spot ? Did you love me

once ?

Then take love's last and best return I I
think,

Womanliness means only motherhood
;

All love begins and ends there, — roams
enough.

But, having run the circle, rests at home.
Why is your expiation yet to make ?

Pull shame with your own hands from your
own head

Now,— never wait the slow envelopment
Submitted to by unelastic age I

One fierce throe frees the sapling: flake on
flake

Liill till they leave the oak snow-stupefied.
Your heart retains its vital w.armth— or why
That blushing reassurance ? Blush, young

blood!
Break fi'om beneath this icy premature
C'ai>tivity of wickedness-;-! warn
Back, in God's name ! No fresh encroachment

here

!

This May breaks all to bud — no winter now !

Friend, we are both forgiven ! Sin no more !

I am past sin now, so shall you become !

Meanwhile I testify that, lying once.
My foe lied ever, most lied last of all.

He, waking, whispered to your sense asleep
The wicked counsel, — and assent might seem

;

But, roused, your healthy indignation breaks
The idle dream-pact. You would die — not

dare
Confirm your dream-resolve, — nay, find the

word
That fits the deed to bear the light of day !

Say I have justly judged you ! then farewell
To blushing— nay, it ends in smiles, not tears!

Why tears now ? I have justly judged, thank
(Jod !

•'

He does blush boy-like, but the man speaks
out.

— Makes the due effort to surmount himself.

" I don't know what he wrote — how should I ?

Nor
How he cotdd read my purpose, whicli. it

seems,
He chose to somehow write — mistakenly
Or else for mischief's sake. I scarce believe
Mv purpose put before you fair and plain

AV ould need annoy so much ; but there's mr
luck -

1
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Fn»iu first to last I blunder. Still, one more
Turn at the target, try to speak my tliou^rlit I

Since he could jfuess n»y puriKise, won't you read

Hitjiit what he s<'t down wron^ '.' lie said —
let "s think !

Ay. so I — he did be^nn by telliiiff heaps
Of taUs abtuit you. Now, you see — suppose
Anv one told nie - my own mother died
Before I knew her — told me — to his cost !

—
.*^ucli tides about my own dead mother : wiiy,

You woidd not wonder surely if I knew,
Hv nothintj but mv own iiearts help, he lied,

W'ould you ;' No reason "s wanted in the c;ise.

So with you I In they burnt on me, his tales.

Much as when madhouse-inmates cniwd around,
Make captive any visitor and sireani

All s-iits of stories of their kee|)er - he 's

Both dwarf and triant. vulture, wolf, do>;, cat,

Serpent and scorpion, yet man all the s;ime ;

.Sane people toon see thi-outjli the ffibberish I

I just made out, you somehow lived somewhere
A life of shame — I cant distin:.r>ish more —
Married or single — how, don't matter much :

Shame which himself had caused — that point
w JUS clear.

That fact confess*^— that thing: to li"ld and
keep.

Oh, and he :uided some absurdity
— That vou were here to make me — ha, ha,

ha"! -
Still love yon, still of mind to die for yon.

Ha. ha — as if that needed mijjhty pains!
New, fiM)lUh as . . . but never mind myself

;

What I am, what I am not, in the eye
Of the world, is what I never cared for much.
Fcxil then or no fool, not one sinjrle word
In the w hole string of lies did I believe.

But this — this only — if I choke, who
can's ? —

I believe somehow in yonr purity
iVrfi'rt :w ever ! Elsv w hat us • is Cuxl ?

He i-i (jod. and work miracles he can !

Then, what shall I do'.' Quite a.s clear, my
cotirs''

!

They 've (fot a thinjj they call their Labyrinth
I' the (janlen yonder : and my cousin played
•V pretty trick once, led and lost me dei-p

Iiuside the briery m;ize of bedtfe i-oun<l hedije ;

And there mi(;ht I be stayinjj now, stock-still,

But that I lautrhini; batle eyes follow nose
And so straight pushed my path through let

and stop
And so<jn w:is out in the open, face all

scratcli"d.

But well b hind my back the prison-bars
In sorry plit;ht enouu'h, I promise you !

So here : I won my w ay to truth throu{jh
lies —

Said, ;is I saw licht, — if her shame be shame
I "U rescue ana redeeni her, — siuime 's no

shame ?

Then, I '11 avenge, protect — redeem mvself
The stupidest of sinners ! Here I stana !

Dear, — let me once dare call you ao,— you
s;ud.

Thus onirht you to have done, four years ago.

Such thimr^ and such I Ay, dear, and what
ought I ".'
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You were revealed to me : where 's ^jratitude,

Where 's nuMuory even, where the K^*'" "f ju'i

Discernible in my low after-life

Of fancied consolation ? why, no horse
Once fed on corn, will, missing corn, vfo munch
Mere thistles like a donkey ! I missed you,
And in your place found — him, made him my

love,

Ay, did I, — by this token, that he taught
So much bea-st-nature that I meant . . . Go<l

knows
^^^lether I bow me to the dust enonph ! , . ,

To marry — yes, my cousin here ! I hope
That was a master-stroke ! Take heart of

hers.

And g'ive her hand of mine with no more heart
Than now you see upon this brow I strike !

What atom of a heart do 1 retain

Not all youi-s ? Dear, you know it ! Easily
May she accord me pardon when I place
My brow beneath her foot, if f<M)t so deijni.

Since uttermost indiffnity is spared —
Mere marriage and no love ! And all this tim«
Not one word to the purpose ! Are you free';'

Only wait ! only let me serve — deserve
Where you appoint and how you see the Rood !

I have the will — perliai)s the power— at lea.st

Means that have power against the world. For
time —

Take my whole life for your experiment I

If you are bound — in marria(je, s;iy — whv,
still.

Still, sure, there 's somethina: for a friend to do.
Outside ? A mere well-wisher, understand I

I '11 sit, my life Ion?, at your (rate, you know.
.Swing it wide open to let you and him
P;iss freely, — and you need not look, mnch less

Fling me a ' Thank you — are you thert, old

friend i
'

Don't sjiy that even : I shoidd drop like shot !

.S) I feel now at le;ist : some day, w)io knows?
After no end of weeks and months and years
You might smile ' / Im-Ih-cc you did your btst .'

'

And that shall make my heart leap— leap such
leap

As lands the feet in Heaven to wait you there !

Ah, there "s just one thing more I How pale
you look !

WHiy ? Are you angry ? If there 's, after all,

Woi-st come to worst — if still there somehow
be

The shame — I said was no shame, — none, I

swear I
—

In that case, if mv hand and what it holds. —
My name, — might be your safepruard now -

<at once—
WTiy, here 's the hand — you have the heart I

Of course —
No cheat, no binding you, because I 'm bound.
To let me off probation by one day.
Week, month, year, lifetime ! Prove as yon

propose !

Here 'sthe hand with the name to take or leave I

That 's all — and no great piece of news, I

hope !

"

" Give me the hand, then I

*' she cries hastily.
" Quick, now I I hear his footstep !

"'
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Hand in hand
The couple f;iee him iis he enters, stops
Sliort, stands surprised a moment, hiufjhs away
Surprise, resumes the much-experienced man.

" So, you accept him ?
"

" Till us death do part !

"

" No loniier ? Come, that 's rig^lit and rational

!

I fancied there was power in common sense,

liut (lid not know it worked thus promptly.
Well -

At last each understands the other, then?
Each drops disguise, tlicn ".' So, at supi)er-time
These iiias((U(!radinvc in-opli' dott' their t?ear,

(ii-and 'J'urk Ids pompous turban, Quakeress
Her stili'-starched bib and tucker, — make-be-

lieve

That onl.v bothers when, ball-business done,
Nature demands chaiupag-ue and mai/onnuise.
Just so li.is each of us sai^e three abjured
His and her moral pet particular
Pretension to superiority,

And, cheek by jowl, we henceforth munt^h and
joke !

Go, happy pair, i)aternally dismissed
To live and die togrethei— for a montli.

Discretion can award no more I Dejjai't

From whatsoe'er the calm sweet solitude

Selected — Paris not unprobably —
At month's end, when the honeycomb 's left

wax,
— You, daughter, with a pocketful of frohl

Knouffh to find vour village hnys and f^^irls

In duff.'l cloaks and hobnailed' shoes from May
To — what 's the phrase •' — Christmas-come-

never-mas !

You. son and heir of mine, shall reappear
Ere Sprinpf-time, that 's the ring-time, lose one

leaf.

And — not without regretful smack of lip

The wliile you wii)e it frc^e of honey-smear —
Marry the cousin, i)lay the iiiaLrislr;ite,

Stand for tlie couni y, inove pei teei imi's pink —
Master of hounds, (ray-coated diiu' nor die

Sooner than needs of gout. ol)esity.

And sons at Christ Cliureh 1 As for me, ah
me,

I abdicate — retire on my success.

Four years well occiipie<l in leaching youth
— My son and <lau<,diter the exemplaiy I

Tinn^ for me to retire now. Ii.iving i)laced

Pi-r>ud on their pedestal the i)air : in turn.
Let them do liDinau'e to tlieir master I You, —
\Vell, your Hushed cheek and lla,shing eye pro-

claim
SuflHciently your gratitude : you paid
The lioiiiirarinm. the ten thousand pounds
To i)urpi>se, did you not ? I told you so !

And you, — but, bless me, why so pale— so
faint

At influx of good fortune ? Certainly,

No matter how or why or whose the fatdt,

I save yonr life — save it, nor less nor more !

You blindly were resoUed to welcome death
In that black boor-and-bumpkin-haunted hole

Of his. the prig with all the preachments ! You

Installed as nui'se and matron to the crones
And wenches, while there lay a world outside
Like ParLs (which again I recommend),
Li company and guidance of— lii-st, this.

Then — all in good time — some new friend ijs

fit—
What if I were to say, some fresh myself.
As I once figured ? Each dog has his day,
And mine 's at sunset : what should old dog do
But eye young litters' frisky puppyhood ?

Oh, I shall watch this beauty and this youth
Frisk it in brilliance ! But don't fear ! Dis-

creet,

I shall pretend to no more recognize
My quondam pui)ils than the doctor nods
When certain old acquaintances may cross
His path in Park, or sit down prim beside
His plate at dinner-table : tip nor wink
Scares patients he has pnt, for reason good.
Under restriction, — maybe, talked sometimes
Of douche or horsewhip to, — for why ? be-

cause
The gentleman would crazily declare
His best friend was - lago I Ay, and worse —
The lady, .ill at once grown lunatic,

In suicidal nionomania vowed.
To save her soul, she needs mu.st starve herself !

They 're cured now, both, and I tell nohody.
Why don't you speak ? Nay, speechless, each

of you
Can spare — without unclasping plighted

troth—
At least one hand to shake ! Left-hands will

do-
Yours first, my daughter ! Ah, it guards— it

gripes

The precious Album fast — and prudentl.y !

As well obliter.ite the record there

On page the last : allow me tear the leaf!

Pray, now I And afterward, to make amends,
What if all three of us contribute each
A line to that prelusive fragment, —help
The embaiiassed bard who broke out to break

down
Dumfoundered at such unforeseen success?
' lldil, calm acclivity, salubrious sjwt '

You begin— j'^t^ce aux dames I I '11 pnmipt
you then I

' Here ilo I take the (jood the gods allot !
'

Next you. Sir! What, still sulky? Sing, O
Muse

!

' Here does my lord, in full discharge his shot!
'

Now for the crowning flourish ! nunc shall

he" . . .

" Nothing to match your first eff^usion, mar
What was. is. sh.dl remain your masterpiece !

Authorship lias the alteration-itch !

No, I protest against erasure. Read,
My friend !

" (she gasps out). " Read and
quickly read

' liefore us death do jmrt,'' what made you mine
And made me yours — the marriage-licetise

here !

Decide if lie is like to mend the same !

"

And so the lady, white to ghastliness.

Manages somehow to display the page

I
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Witli left-hand only, while the right
The other liaiul, the yount: man's, — dreaniiug-

(Iruiik

He, with tins drench of stnpefviufj stuff.

Eyes wide, mouth o|>eii. — half the idiot's stare
And half the pi-ophet"» insight, — holding tight,

All the same, by his one fact in tile world —
The lady's rii;ht-hanil : he hut seems to read —
IWs not, for certain

; yet, how understand
Unless he reads J*

S<>, understand he does,
F'or certain. Slowly, wonl by word, she reads
Aloud that license — or that warrant, say.

" One aijaiiist tico— and tiro that urge their odds
To uttermost - / needs must trij rtsource .'

Miifliim, I laiil me prostrate, bmle yon spurn
HikIij and foul : you spurned and safely spurned
So you had Spared me the siiiitrfiuuus taunt
' Prostration means no power to stand erect,

Utand. trampling on who trampled — prostrate
now .' '

.So. irith my otherfool-foe : I was fain
I^t the boy towh me with the buttoned foil.
And him the infertion gains, he too must needs
Catih Ujj the butcher's cleaver. Be it so .'

Siwe play turns earnest, here '.< my serious fence.
Ilf Iocs you; he demands your love: both know
What love means in my language. Lore him

then .'

Pursuant to a fiact, love paus my dfht :

Thi-refore, deliver mefrom him. thereby
Lilci-wise deliveringfrom me yourself.
For. hesitate — much more, refuse consent —
J ttlt the whole truth to your husband. Flat
Cards lie on table, in our gamester-phrase '.

Consent — you stop my mouth, the only way.''^

*• I did well, trusting instinct : knew your
hand

Had never joined with his in fellowship
Over this pact of infamy. You known —
As he was known through every nerve of me.
Therefore I " stopped his mouth the only way '

iiui my way ! none was left for you, my
friend —

Tlie loyal — near, the loved one ! \o — no —no !

Threaten? (.liastLse ? Tlie coward would but
•luail.

Conquer who can, the ennning of the snake I

Stamp out his slimy strength from tail to head.
And still you leave vibration of the tongue.
His malice h;ul redoubled — not on me
\\ hi>, myself, cIioksc my own refining fire—
l}iit on poor unsuspicious innocence

;

And. — victim, — tf) turn executioner
Also — that feat effected, forky tongue
Had done indeed its office! Once sn.ike's

mouth '

Tims open ' — how could mort.'U \ftop it ' ?
"

A. tigpi^flash — yell, spring, and scream : hal-

Peath s out and on him. h.is and holds him —
ugh I

But ne trucidet coram popuio
Juvenis senem I Right the Uoratian rule .'

There, see how soon a quiet comes to pa.ss )

The youth is somehow by tlie ladv's side.

His right-hand grasps her right-hand once
again.

Both gaze on the dead body. Hers the word.

" And that was good but useless. Had I lived.
The danger w as to dread : but, dying now —
Himself woidd hardly become talkative.
Since talk no juore means torture. Fools —

what fools

These wicked men are ! Had I borne four
years.

Four years of weeks and months and days and
nights.

Inured me to the consciousness of life

Coiled round by his life, with the tongue to
ply. —

But that I bore about me, for prompt use
At urgent need, the thing that ' stops the mouth '

And stays the venom ? Since such need w.is
now

Or never, — how should use not follow need ?

Bear witness for me, I withdraw from life

Hy virtue of the license — warrant, say.
That blackens yet this Album — white again.
Thanks still to my one friend who tears the

page :

Now, let me write the line of supplement.
As counselled by my foe there : 'each a line ."

*'

And she does falteringly write to end.

" I die now through the villain who lies dead,
Rig/tteously slain. Ht- wotdd have outraged me.
So. my defender slew him. God jrrotect

The right ! Where wrong lay, I bear witness
now.

Let man believe me. whose last breath is spent
In blessing my defenderfrom my soul .'

"

.\nd so ends the Inn Albunj.

As she dies,
Begins ontside a voice that sounds like song.
And Is indeed half song though meant for

speech
Muttered in time to motion — stir of heart
That unsul)duably must bubble forth
To match the fawn-step as it mounts the stair.

" All 's ended and all 's over ! Verdict found
'.Vo< guilty ' — prisoner forthwith set free,

"Mid cheers the Court pretends to disregard I

Now Portia, now for Daniel, late severe.
At last appea.sed, benignant! 'This young

man —
Hem — has the young man'sfoibles but nofault.
He '.s virgin soil— a friend must cultivate.
I think no plant called "love"' grows wild — aiinJc no pi

friend
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May introduce, and name the bloom, thefruit!
'

Here somebody dares wave a handkerchief—
yhe '11 want to hide her face with presently!

(iood-by then ! ' (JiyiiDj'nlid. i-iijnofcdel,

Addio ! ' i>iow, was ever such mistake —
Ever such foolish ugly omen ' I'shaw !

Wagner, beside ! ^Arno te solo, te

Solo aiital .' ' That 's worth fifty such !

I>ut. mum, the gi-ave face at the opened door !

An.l ill the good gay girl, with eyes and
i^heeks

Diamond and damask, — cheeks so white ere-

while
Because of a vague fancy, idle fear
Chased on reflection !

— pausing, taps discreet
;

And then, to give herself a countenance,
Before she comes upon the pair inside.

Loud — the oft-quoted, long -laughed -over
line —

" ' Hail, culm, acclivity, salubrious spot !
'

Open the door !
"

No : let the curtain fall I

PACCHIAROTTO
AND

HOW HE WORKED IN DISTEMPER

WITH OTHER POEMS

PROLOGUE

Oh. the old wall here ! IIow I could pass

Life in a long midsummer day.
My feet confined to a plot of grjiss,

^ly eyes from a wall not once away !

And lush and lithe do the creepers cL)the

Yon wall I watch, with a wealth of green :

Its bald red bricks drajied. nothing loth,

In lappets of tangle they laugh between.

Now. what is it makes pulsate the rohe ?

Why tremble the sprays ? What life o'er-

brims
The body, — the house, no eye can probe, —

Divined as, beneath a robe, the limbs ?

And there again ! But my heart may guess
Wlio tripped behind ; and she sang perhaps :

So. tlie old wall throbbed, and its life's excess

I )ied out and away in the leafy wraps !

Wall upon wall are between us : life

And song should away from lieart to heart

!

I — prison-bird, with a ruddy strife

At breast, and a lip whence storm-notes

start —

Hold on, hope hard in the subtle thing
Tliat 's spirit : though cloistered fast, soar

free ;

Account as wood, brick, stone, this ring

Of the rueful neighbors, and — forth to thee !

of pacchiarotto, and how hp:

\vokkp:d in distemper

QUKBY : was ever a quainter
Crotchet than this of the painter

(5iacomo Pacchiarotto
Who took " Reform " for his motto ?

He, pupil of old Fungaio,
Is always confounded (heigho !)

With Pacchia, contemporaneous
No question, but how extraneous
In the grace of soul, the power
Of hand, — undoubted dower
Of Pacchia who decked (as in? know,
My Kirkup !) ISan Bernardino,
Turning the small dark Oratory
To JSiena's Art-laboratory,
As he made its straitness roomy
And glorified its gloomy,
With Laz/i and IJeccafumi.
(Aiii)tlicr lieiglio f<u' Bazzi

:

llow people miscall him Razzi !)

This Painter was of opinion

Onr earth should be his dominion
Whose Art coidd correct to pattern

What Nature had slurred — the slattern

!

And since, beneath the heavens.

Things lay now at sixes and sevens,

Or, as he said, sopra-s^otto —
Thought the jiaiuter Pacchiarotto
Tliiiiys wanted rcdorming, therefore.
' Wanted it " — ay, but wherefore?
When earth held one so ready
As he to step forth, stand steady

In th<^ middle of God's creation

And prove to demonstration
Wiiat the dark is, what the light is.

What the wrong is, what the right is.

What the ugly, what the beautiful.

What the njstive, what the dutiful,

In Mankind profuse around him ?

Man, devil as now he found him,
Would presently soar up angel

n

4
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At the suiiiinuiis of such evantrtil.

Aiul Kwe - wliat \tuuKl M.iii nut owe
To the paiuter Pacihiarotto ".'

Ay, look Ut tliy laurels, Giotto !

But Man, he pereeiveil, w:ls stubborn,
Grew re|,;ular brute, once cub born

;

And it struck him as expedient —
Ere he tried to make obedient
The wolf, fo.v, bear, and monkey
By piping advice in one key, —
That his i)ipe should play a prelude
To something; heaven-tinp'<l not hell-hued,
N>nierhiu'„' not harsh but docile,

Man-liiinid. not Man-fossil —
Not fiict, in short, but fancy.
By a laudable necromancy
He would conjure up t;ht>sts —a circle

Deprived of tJie meaiid to work ill

Should his music prove dLstiisteful

And pearls to the swine s" w;usteful.

To be rent of swine — that uas hard I

With fancy he ran no hazard :

Fact miffht knock him o'er the mazard.

So, tlie i»ainter Pacchiarotto
CoiLstructed himself a irrotto

In the quarter of St-illorefrK^i —
As authors of note alle'^/- ye.

And on each of the whitewxshed sides of it

He painted — (none far and wide so fit

As he to p -rforin in fresco' —
He painted nor cried qttiesco

Till he peopled its everv stpiare foot

With M »n — fronj the IJeictrar barefoot
To the Noble in cap and feather;
All sorts and conditions together.

The Soldier in brejwtplate and helmet
Stood f^ownin^;ly — hail fellow well met—
By the Priest armed with bell, book, and cau-

dle.

Nor did he omit to handle
Tlie Fair Sev. our brave distemperer:
Not merely Kin-^. Clown, Pope, Emperor —
He diversified to > his Hades
Of all forms, piiuhed Labor and paid F^a-se,

With as mixed an a.ssembUige of Ladies.

Cleaned palette, washed brusii, divested him
Of the apron that suits /rMrn;ifi',

And, bonnet on ear stuck jaunty.
This hand upon hip well planted,
That, free to wave a.s it wanted.
He adilressed in a choice oration
Hi.s folk of each nan>e and nation,

Tati^iht its duty to every station.

The Pope was declared an arrant
Iniptwtor at once, I warrant.
The Emperor — truth mii;ht tax him
With itjnorance of the maxim
" Shear sheep but nowise flay them I

"

And the Vnlffar that obey them.
The Ruled, well-matched with the Hulinp,
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They failed not of uholesunie schooling;

On their knavery ami their fooling.

As for Art— where 's decorum ? Pooh-poohed
it is

By Poets that plague us with lewd ditties,

And Painters that pester with nudities!

Now, your rater and debater
Is balked by a mere sjiectator

Who simply stares and listens

Tongue-tied, while eye nor glistens

Nor brow grows hot and twitchy,
Nor mouth, for a combat itchy,

(Quivers with some convincing
Ke|)ly - that seta hin» wincing ?

Nay, rather — renly that furnishes
Your debater with just what I>urnishe3

The crest of him, all one triumph.
As yon see him rise, hear him cry " Humph !

( 'on\ inced am 1 ? This confutes me ?

K.ciive tlie rejoinder that suits n)e !

t'ont'ut.iition of vassal for prince meet

—

Wherein all the powers that convince meet.
And ma^h my opponent to mincemeat !

"

.S), off from his head flies the bonnet.
Ills hip loses hand planted on it.

While t' other hand, frequent in gesture.
Slinks modestly back beneath vesture,

As — hop, skip and jumi), — he 's along with
Those weak ones he late proved so strong

with

!

Pope, Emperor, lo, he 's beside them,
Friendly now, who late could not abide them.
King, Clown, Soldier, Priest, Noble, Burgess

;

.\iid bis voice, that otit-roared Boanerges,
How minikin-mildly it urges
In accents how gentled and gingered
Its word in d.-fence of tlie injured !

•Oh, call him noj culprit, this Pontiff I

He hard on this Kaiser ye won't if

Ye take into con-si-<|ei^ation

What dangers attend elevation !

The Priest — who expects him to desc.'int

On duty with more zeal and less cant ?

He preaches but rubbish he 's reared in.

The ."Soldier, grown deaf (by the mere din
Of battle) to mercy, learned tippling
.\nd what not of vice while a stripling.

The Lawyer — his lies are conventional.
.\nd as for the Poor Sort — why mention all

( bstructions that leave barred anrl Ixilted

Access to the braiits of each d<dt-head ?
"

He ended, you wager ? Not half I A bet ".'

Precedence to mab-s in the alphabet 1

Still, disposed of M.in's .V B C, there's X
Y Z want assistance, the Fair Sex !

How nmch may be said in excuse of
Those vanities — males see no use of —
F'rom silk shoe on heel to laced poirs-hf>od .

What "s their frailty beside our(»wn falseho<Ml

:

The biddest, most br.azen of . . . trumpets,
How kind can they be to their dumb pets I
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aru most frank, how fewOf their clianu.s h
venal I

While as for those chaifi^es of Juvenal—
Qwc nemo disrisset in toto

yisi (wdejjoh ore illoto —
He dismissed every charge with an " Apuije

.

Then, cocking (in Scotch phrase) his
a-gee.

Right hand disengaged from the doublet
— Like l;ui(ll(jr(). in house he had sublet
Resuming of guardiansliip gestion,

To call tenants' conduct in question —
Hop, skip, jump, to inside from outside
Of chamber, he lords, ladies, louts eyed
With such transformation of visage
As fitted the censor of this age.
No longer an advocate tepid
Of frailty, but champion intrepid
Of strength, — not of falsehood but verity, •

He, one after one, with asperity
Stripped bare all the cant-clothed abuses,
Disposed of sophistic excusis.
Forced folly each shift to abandon.
And left vice with no leg to stand on.
So crushing the force he exerted.
That Man at his foot lay converted !

True— Man bred of paint-pot and mortar !

But why sujjpose folks of this sort are
More likely to hear and be tractable
Than folks all alive and, in fact, able
To testify promptly by action
Their ardor, and make satisfaction
For misdeeds )wn iwrhis sedfactis ?
" With folks all alive be my practice
Henceforward ! O mortar, paint-pot 0,
Farewell to ye ! "' cned Pacchiarotto,
" Let only occasion interpose ! "'

It did so : for, pat to the purpose
Through causes I need not examine.
There fell upon Siena a famine.
In vain did the magistrates busily
Seek succor, fi't(;h grain out of Sicily,

Nay, tlirow mill and bakehouse wide ope
Such miserv followed as no i>eu

Of mine shall dei)ict ye. Faint, fainter

Waxed ho|)e of relief: so. our iiainter,

Kml)oldened by ti'iiimph of recency.
How could he do oilier with decency
Than rush in tliis strait to the rescue.

Play schoolmaster, ixdnt as with fescue
To each and all slips in Man's spelling
The law of the land ? — slips now telling
With monstrous effect on the city,

Whose nnigistrates moved him to pity
As. bound to read law to the letter,

'i'ht y minded their hornlxKtk no better.

1 ought to have told you, at starting.

How certain, vho Uched to be carting

Abuses away clean and thorough
From Siena, both province ami borough,
Had formed themselves into a company
Whose swallow could bolt in a lump any
Obstruction of scruple, i)rovoking
The nicer throat's coughing and choking:
Fit Chil), by as lit a name dignified
Of '• Freed Ones '' — " Baiduttl '' — which sig-

nified
" Spare-Horses " that walk by the wagon
The team has to drudge for and di'ag on.
Tliis notable Club Pacchiarotto
Had joined lung since, paid .scot and lot to.

As free and accepted " Bardotto."
The Bailiwick watched with no (julet eye
The oulr.ige thus done to society.
And noted the a<lvent especially
Of Pacchiarotto their fresh allv.

These .Spaw PS forth assembled

:

Neighed words wheieat citizens trembled
As oft as the chiefs, in the Square by
The Duoino. proposed a way whereby
The city were cured of disaster.
" Just substitute servant for ma.ster,
ISIake Poverty Wealth and Wealth Poverty,
Unloose Man from overt and covert tie,

And straight out of social confusion
True ( >rder w oiild spring !

'' Brave illusion
Aims heavenly attained by means earthy 1

Off to these at full speed rushed our wor-
thy,

-

Brain practised and tongue no less tutored,
In argunient's arnior accoutred, —
Sprang forth, mounted rostrum, and essayed
Proposals like those to which "Yes " said
So glibly each i)ers(inage jiainted
O' the wall-side wherewith v<ui 're acquainted.
He harangued on the faults of the Bailiwick :

" Red soon wcie our State-caudle's paly wick,
If wealth would become but iiiterfluous.

Fill voids up with just the superfluous
;

If ignorance gave wav to knowledge
— Not jx'dantry picked n\) at college
From Doctors, Professors f>^ rrf^fra —
( Tltiij say :

' kai to loipu '— like better a
Long (ireek string oi kappas, tails, lambdas.
Tacked on to the tail of each danmed ;i.ss)—
No know ledge we want of tliis qnality,

But knowledge- indeed i)r;u-tic;dity

Through insight's fine universality !

If you shout Hnilijf's. out on ye all ! Fie,
Thou CJui'f of our foiris. Amalfi,
Who shiildtsi the rogue and the clotpoll!^

If you pounce on and poke out, with what
pole

I leave ye to fancy, our Siena's
Beast-litter of sloths and hyena.s — "

(Whoever to scan this is ill able
Forgets the town's name 's a dissyllable) —
" If, this done, ye did — as ye might— place
For once the right man in the right jJace,
If vou listened to me "...

i

i
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At wliiih liLst
•• If

There flew at his throat like a nuistitf

One Spare-Horse — another and auotlier I

Siali .lilt break of tuiniilt aii<l pother.

Hoi-se-tiuvs a lanjiliin),' and tleeriiifr,

Hoi-se-\oices a-niockiiiiLr ami jeering.

Ilorse-liaiids raised to collar the caitiff

Whose impudence veutiiretl tlie late "If" —
That, had not fear sent Pacchiarotto
Oil tramping. :is fjist as could trot toe.

Away from the scene of discomtiture —
Ilad he skhkI there stock-still in a dumb Ht

sure
Am I he had pj»id in liis person
Till his mother ini^ht fail to know hi'r son.

Thouf^h she paawjd on him never so wistful.

In the figure so tutti-r.-d and tristful.

Eaili mouth full of curses, each fist full

Of cutlin^'s -heliold. P:icchiar.)tto.

The pa-is whicli tliy pi-oject has got to,

Of trustiaiT. uiiili iUihes still hot -tow !

(The paraphnise — wiiich I much need — is

From Horace "per ignts i'h(>(//,s."i

Ki'^ht and left did he dash helter-skelter
In a,'oni/.ed search of a shelter.

No p ulieu so blocked and no all-y
.So blind as allowed him to rally

Mis spirits and see — nothing hami)ered
I lis stejw if he trudged and not scampered
Iji here and down ther..- iu a city
rii.it 's all ups and downs, more the pity
Ken- fidks who would outrun tlie constable.
\t hist he stopped short at the one stable
Awl sure place of refuge that "s offered
Humanity. Lately was coffeivd
A corpse in its sepulchre, sitnat<-

Bv St. .John's ( )bservauce. " Habituate
Tiiys.-lf tj the stnin-est of bedfellows.
And. kicked i)y tlie live, kiss the dead fellows !

"

Si Miserv counselled the craven.
At once lie <rept safely to haven
Tiirough a hole left uubricked in the structure.
Ay. Misery, in have you tucked your
Poor client and left him conterminous
With — pah I - the thing fetid and verniinou.s !

( I gladly would spare you the det.ul,
But History writes what I retail.)

Two days did he groan in his domicile

:

' Good Saints, set me free and I pnmiise I 'II

Abjure all ambition of jireachiug
(.haiige. whether to minds touched by t«acliiilg
— Tha smooth folk of fancy, mei-e figments
Created by planter and pigmentjs. -

Or to minds tliat receive with such rudeuess
I>i-i-<'iiLsion from pride, greed and lewdness.
— The rough folk of fact, life's true s]>ecimens
Of mind — ' hawi iii jms.tf x<-</ t:>..sf mm.s

'

As it was, is, and shall W forever
Despite of my utmiKt eiidf^.r or.

O live foes I thoH'-'ht to illumine.
Henceforth lie untroubled your gliwuii iu \

I need my own light, every spark, ;is

I coucli with this .sole friend — a caic;ise 1

Two days thus he maundered and rambled
Then, starved back to Siinity, scrambled
From out his receptacle loatlusome.
" A spectre I

" — declared upon oath some
Who saw him emei-ge and (appalling
To mention) his garments a-crawling
With plagues far beyond the Egyptian.
He gained, in a state past description,

A convent of months, the Observancv.

Thus far i.s a fact : I reserve fancy
For Fancy's more proper employment:
And now she waves wing with enjoyment,
To tell ye how preached the .Suiteiior,

\yben somewhat our painter's exterior
W;is sweetened. He needed (no mincing
The matter) much soakiug and rinsiug,

Nay, rubbing with drugii odoriferous,
Till, rid of his garments pestiferous.

And, robed by the lielj) of the Brotherhood
In odds and ends. — this gown and l' other

hood,

—

His empty inside fii-st well-garnished. —
He delivered a tale round, uuvaruished.

" Ah. Youth !
' ran the Abbot's admonish-

luent.
" Thine error scarce moves my astonishment.
For - whv shall I shrink from asserting ? —
Mvs.df baVehad hopes ..f c.uv.-rting
The toolisli t., wisdom, till. s..ber.

My life found its May grow October.
I talked and I wrote, but. one moniing.
Life's .\utumn bore fruit in this wjiming :

' Let toiiyue rtst. ami rju'n-t thi/ (jtiill he !

I

Karth is earth and not heaven, and ne^er icill be,'

I

Man's Work is to labor and leaven—
As best he may — eaith here with heaven :

I

"T is work for work's sjike that he "s needing :

,
lyet him work on and on as if speeding
Work's end. but not dream of succeeding!
Becaus" if success were intended.
Why. heaven would begin ere earth ended.
.\ Span-Horse ? Be rather a thill-horse.

Or — what's the plain truth — just a mill-
horse I

Earth's a mill where we grind and wear
mufflers:

Aw hip awaits shirkers and shufflers
Who slacken their pace, sick of jugging
.\t wh.at don't advance for their tiigcring.

Thousrh round goes the mill, we must still post

I

On and on as if moving the mill-post.

I

So. grind away, mouth-wise and pen-wise,
!
Do all that we can to make men wi.se I

' .\nd if men prefer to be foolish.
( )Mrselves have proved horse-like not mulish :

.'^ent pi-ist, a goo<l sackful, to hopper.
And worked as the Master thought proper.

. Tongue I wag. pen I ply, who am Abbot

;
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.Stick, thou, .Soil, to (laiil)-brusli and dab-pot

!

liut, soft ! I scratcli hard on the scab hot V

Thouf^h cured of tliy i)hi<;ut;, tlieie may liujj^er

A pimple 1 iiay witli loufjli tinker ?

So soon could my homily transmute
Thy brass into gold ? Why, tlie man 's mute !

"

" Ay, Father, I 'm nmte -with admirinf,'
ilow Nature's indulfjence untiriiifir

Still bids us turn deaf ear to lleason's
Best rlietoric— clutch at all seasons
And liold fast to what 's proved untenaljle !

Thy maxim is Man 's not amenable
To ar;^unient : whereof hy ('()nsu(iuence —
Thine arj^'umcnts reach me : a non-scnuence !

Yet blush not discourat^ed. () Father!
I stand unconverted, tlie ratlier

That nowise I need a conversion.
No live man (I cap thy assertion)
By arg^ument ever could take hold
Of me. 'T was the dead thin'j, the clay-cold.
Which prinned ' Art thou so in a hurrii

That oiU of warm lujht thou must scurri/

.ind join me down hire in the dunyion
Because, above, one '.s Jack and one — John,
One 'a- swift in the race, one— a hobbler.

One \s a crowned king and one— a capped cob-
bhr.

Rich and poor, sage and fool, zu'rtnons. i-irious ?

Whjj roinplain f Art thou so unsusjiicious
That all \ for an hour of issai/ini/

H ho 's fit and who ' s unfit for iihujing

His part in the afl<r-i(inslrii<tiii)i

— Heaven's I'iece wh<n if Karlh 's the Induction ?

Things rarelii (JO stiiimth at Jiihiiirsal.

\\'<iit patient the r/iiiui/i miinrscd.
And urt^ and let (id. in i xi.-.li ncc '

For. as thou art c/dj,/,,,! t„ iic <>r hissed hence.
Thou hast thii pronint Kill or ollii ra'ise.

Ami whij must wisr thou hare ihi/ brother wise
liudusc in rihiarsdl till/ CIO I'C

To shine l,y the sid, of a bool,;/

f

Mo j)o/ishini/ (/ariif'l to ruhi/ !

All '.s- well that ends w, II ' ihrouf/h Art's magic.
Some end, whilhir comic or tragic.
Tlif . \rttst has purposed, be certain!
Hrpliiinid at the fail of the curtain —
In showing th;/ wisdom at odds ivith

That foil,/' : he trie ith

Xo j>rol)lemfor wale wits to solce nifont.
Hut one worth such . I uthor's erolremtnt.
So. hack nirr disturb tila if s production
Hjl giving thy Ijrothrr instruction
To throw up his foo/'s-part ailoltrd .'

I.rst ha pi II thijself prore btsottui
Whin slrijit. f,r thij ,,.,ns. of that costume
Ofs'i'/i. wh'ih has bred the imposthume
I jirick to rdie.re thee of, - Vanity .'

'

XXIII

"So. p'atlipr, behold me in sanity !

I 'm back to (b.- i):iletle and mablstick:
Arid as for Mun — IhI each and Jill sti<>k

To what was prtvscril)ed them at starting!
(hie« plantefl as fools— no departing
From foily one inch, scF.culorum

In scecula ' Pass me the jorum.
And push me the platter— ray stomach
Ketains, thnjugh its fasting, still some ach(
And then, with your kind Benedicite,
Good-l)y !

"

I have told with simplicity
My tale, dropjied those harsh analytics,
And tried U> content you, my critics,
Wlio greeted my eaily uprising !

I knew yon through all the disguising,
Iholl dogs, as I jumped np, cried " Hej'day !

This Monday is — what else but May-day :*

And these in the drabs, blues, and yellows,
Are surely the privileged fellows.
So, saltbox and bones, tongs and bellows !

"

(I threw up the windowj " Your pleasure ? "

Then he who directed the measure —
An old friend — put leg forward nimbly,
" We critics as sweeps out your chimbly !

Much soot to remove from your flue, sir !

Who sj)arts coal in kitchen an't yon, sir 1

And luiglilxiis complain it's no joke, sir,— You ought to consume your own smoke, sir !
"

XXVI

Ah, rogues, but my housemaid suspects
you —

Is confident oft she detects you
In bringing more filth into my house
Tlian ever you found there ! I 'm pious.
However : 'twas God made you dingy
And me — with no need to be stingy
Of soaj), when 'tis sixpence the packet.
So, dance away, boj's, dust my jacket,
liang (iruiM and blow fife— ay, and rattle
Your inuslics, for that's half "the battle!
Don't tr:iiH]ilc tiie gra-ss, — hocus-pocus
With giinu; mv Spring snowdrop and crocus,—
And, what with your rattling and tinkling,
^\'il() knows but yon give me an inkling
Ilow music sounds, thanks to the jangle
Of r(!gulardrum and triangle ?

Whc^rc^by, tap-tap, chink-cliink, 'tis proven
I break rule as bad as Beethoven.
" That chord now — a groan or a grunt is 't ?

Schumann's self was no worse contrapuntist.
No ear ! or if ear, so tough-gristled —
He thought that he sung while he whistled !

"

So, this time I whistle, not sing at all.

My story, the largess I fling at all

And "very the nmgh there whose auhade
Did its best to amuse me, — nor so bad !

Take my thanks, pick up largess, and scamper
Off free, ere your mirth gets a damper !

Yon 've Monday, your one day, your fun-day,
While mine is a year that 's all Sunday.

,

I've seen you, times— who knows how!
many '' —

Dance in here, strike np, play the zany.
Make mouths at the Tenant, hoot warning
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You "11 tiud hiui Jei-aiuped next May-iuoming
;

Tlieii sculUe iiwiiy. Kind to 'si-apt- heiitf

Wiui - kicks :' ii.», but liiut,'lii«i and liii'iu-nce !

Nliuf s Ircholil, !)>• trr.ice ot the t^iand Lord
Who leu out till' tfiound luTf, — my hmdloid:
To him 1 pay quit-rent — ilevotion;

Nor hence sluill I budi;e, I ve a notion.

Nay, hire sh;dl my wlnstlin^,' and singin},'

S.'t all liiiJ street's echoes a-rinK-in^r

Lon^ after the bust of your number
H:LSceiWed my front-court to encumber
While. ti-eadiiiK down rose and ranunciilus,

You Tommij-makfrooin-fur-yuur-L'udir us !

Troop, all of you — nnin or homuneulus,
Quick marcli ! for Xanthippe, my housemaid,
If once on your pates she a souse made
With what, pan or pot, bowl or skuramis,

Fii>t comes to her hand — things were more
amiss I

I would not for w orlds be your place in—
II lipi^nt of slops from the basin I

Yiu. Jack-in-the-Green, leaf-and-twiff-iishness

Won't save a dry tluva<l on your prifjirishness I

While as for Quilp-Hoi)-o'-niy-thumb there,

lJanji>-l>yrou that twan^ the strum-strum
there —

He '11 think ;i3 the pickle he curses,

1 ve discharjced on his pate his own verses !

'* Dwarfs are saucy," says Dickens : so, sauced
in

Your own sauce,! . . .

XXVIII

Hut. back to my Kni^fht of the Pencil,

Dismissed to his freso an<l stencil I

Wliosr- story - be;^un with a chuckle.

And thn>u:fIiout timed by raps of the
knuckle, —

T 1 small enough purpose were studied

If it enils with crown cracked nv nose bloodied,

(.'onie, critics, — not sh.ike hauls, excuse me I

Hit say have you grudged to amuse me
This once in the forty-and-<ivi

years since you trampled my clover

And scared from mv hou-»e-eakes each sparrow
I never once harmed by that arrow
( )f sou'^. kartirotaloit helos,

iWhicli Piudar declares the true mt-lo.i.)

I was forging and filing and nnishin,',

And no whit my labors diniinishiu'^

I'.i'caiisi', though high up in a chamber
Where none of your kidney may clamber
Your hullabaloo would approach me '.'

Was it "gnimmar" wherein you would
'"coach '' nil

—

You, — pacing in ;;ven that naddock
Of language idlotted you ad hoc.

With a clog at your fetlocks, — you — scomers
Of nie fn-e of all its four comers ?

Was it " clearness of words which convey
thought "

?

Ay, if words never needed enswatlie aught
But ignonmee, impudence, envy
And in;dice — what wo^d-sv^ athe would then vie

1 No, pl°aae ! For
" Who would besatiriral

Oil a thing so very small? " — Prititrr's Devil.

With yours for a clearness crysfciUlne "i*

But had you to put in one sni.iU line

Some thought big and bouncing - as nodilh

Of goose, born to cackle and wadiUe
And bile at man's heel iis goose-wont is.

Never felt plague its puny os troiUts —
You \i know, a.s you hissed, spat and .sput-

tered.

Clear cackle is eiuily uttered !

Lo, I 've laughed out my laugh on this mirth-

day !

Beside, at week's end, dawns my birthday,

That liihdoine, hierun emar —
(More things in a day than you deem are !)

--Tci (j(ir .ipollona chrusaora
Eijtinato Lelo. So, gray or ray
Betide me, six days hence, I 'm vexed here

By no sw eep, that 's certain, till next year I

"Vexed?" — roused from what else were in-

sipid ease !

Leave snoring abed to Pheidippides !

We '11 up and work ! won't we, Euripides ?

AT THE •' MERMAID'

The figure that thou here seest . . . Tut

!

Was it for gentle Shakespeare put?
B. Jo.NSON. {Atit/UJ.)

I— " Next Poet '?
" No, my hearties,

I nor am nor fain would be I

Choose your chiefs and pick your parties,

Not one soul revolt to me !

I, foi-sooth. sow song-sedition?
I, a schism in verse provoke?

I, blown uj) by bard's ambition,
Hurst — your bubble-king? You joke.

Come, be grave I The sherris mantling
.Still about each mouth, mayhap.

Breeds you insight —just a scantling —
Brings me truth out— just a scrap.

Look and tell me ! Written, spoken.
Here 's my life-long work : and where

— Where 's your warrant or my token
I 'm the dead king's son and heir ':"

Here 's my work : does work discover —
What wiis rest from wurk — my life ?

Did I live man's hater, lover?
Leave the world at pe;ice, at strife ?

Call earth ugliness or beauty ?

See things there in large or small ?

Use to pay it,s Lord my duty'i*

Use to ow n a lord at all ?

Blank of such a record, truly.

Here 's the work I hand, this scroll,

Yours to take or leave ; as dtdy,
Mine remains the unproffered soul,

S) much, no whit more, my debtors—
How should one like me lay claim

To that largess elders, betters

Sell you cheap their s<juls for — fame ?
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Which of yoti did I enable
Once to slip inside my lu-ejist,

Tliere to uut.ilof^ue and label

What 1 like least, what love best,

JIoix- and tear, believe and doubt of,

Seek and shun, respect — deride J*

Wlio has ii5,'ht to make a rout of

Rarities he found inside '.'

Rarities or, as he "d rather,

liubbish such as stocks his own :

Nc.'d aiuUaved (oh. stianuci the Father
Fashioue.I not f(,r him alune .'

Whence — tiiu coiiilorl sel a-struttin^',

Whence -- the outcry '" Haste, behold I

Bard's bre;ist open wide, past shiittinu:,

>Sliows what brass we took for gold I

"'

Friends, I doubt not he 'd display you
Brass — myself call oruhale, —

Fuiiiisli mucli amusement ; pray you
'riiercforc, be content 1 balk

Iliiii and you, and bar my portal

!

Here 's my work outside : opine

What 's inside me mean and mortal

!

Take your pleasure, leave me mine !

Whicii is — not to buy your laurel

As hist king did. notliing lolii.

Tale adorned and pointed moral
(Jaiufd him praise and pity both.

Out rushed sighs and groans by dozens,
Forth by scores oaths, curses Hew :

Proving you were cater-cousins.

Kith and kindred, king and you !

Wluireas do I ne'er so little

(Tlianks to .sherris). leave ajar
Bosom's gate — no jot nor tittle

(irow we nearer than we are.

Sinning, sorrowing, d.'spairing,

iJody-ruiued. spirit- wrrcl^ed. —
Slionld I give my woes an airing. —

\\'here 's one plague tliat claims re.spect ?

Have yon found your life distasteful ?

My life did and does smack sweet.
Was your youth of jjleasure wasteful ?

Mijie I saved and liold eomiilete.
Do \((iir jovs with age diminish ?

Wh.ii mine 1^.11 m-. 1 "11 complain.
Must in drath your daylight iinish ?

-My sun sets to rise again.

Wliat. like you. he proved — your Pilgrim —
This our worhl a wilderness.

Earth still grav and heaven still grim.
Not a hand fhere his might l-ress.

Not a heart his own might tlirob to,

.MiMi .ill rogues and women — say,
Dolls whicli boy.s' heads duck and bob to,

(jrown folk drop or throw away?

My experienc" being other.
How slio'dfl I contribute verse

Worthy of your king and brother ?

Balaam-like I bless, not cui-se.

I find earth not gray but rosy.

Heaven not grim but fair of hue.
Do I stoop '? I pluck a posy.

All 's blue.

Heaven not
]

)o I stoop '?
J. piuciv

Do I stand and stan

Doubtless I am pushed and shoved by
Rogues and fools enough : the more

Good luck mine, I love, am loved by
Some few honest to the core.

Scan the near high, scout the far low !

" But the low come close :
" what then ?

Simpletons ? My match is Marlowe ;

Sciolists ? My mate is Ben.

Womankind— " the eat-like natuie,
False and tickle, vain and weak '" —

^A hat of this sad nomenclature
Suits my tongue, if 1 must speak V

Does the sex invite, repulse so,

Tempt, betray, by fits and starts '.'

So becalm but to convulse so.

Decking heads and breaking hearts ?

Well may yrut blaspheme at fortune !

I ' tlirew N'enus "' (lien, expound !).

Never did ! need inqxirtune
Her, of all the Olympian round.

Blessings on my benefactress !

Cursings suit— for aught I know —
Those wiu) twitched her by the back tress.

Tugged and thought to turn her— so !

Therefore, since no leg to stand on
Thus I "m left with, — joy or grief

Be the issue, -- I abandon
Hope or care you name me Chief !

Chief and king and Lord's anointed,
I '? — wlio niver once have wished

Death betore the day ajjpointed:

Lived and liked, not poolied and pished I

" Ah, but so I shall not enter.

Scroll in hand, the common heart —
Stopped at surface : .since at centre
Song sliould reach Welt-schmerz, worh

smart I

"

" Enter in the heart ? " Its shelly

Cuirass guard mine, fore and aft !

Such song '* enters in the belly

And is cast out in the draught."

Back then to our sherris-brewage !

" Kingship ' quotha ? I shall wait—
Waive the present time : some new age . . ,

lint let fools anticipate !

Me.inwhile greet me — *" friend, good fellow,

Gentle Will," my merry men!
As for making Envy yellow
With •' Next Poet " — (Manners, Ben I)

HOUSE

Shall I somiet-sing you about myself ?

Do I live in a house yon would like to i

Is it scant of geiir, has it store of pelf?
" UiJock my heart with a .sonnet-key ':
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invite the world, as my betters have done '?

" Take notice: this building reiuiunsun view.
Ih suites of reception every one.

Its private apartntent and bfdrooni too
;

!'i>r a ticket, apply t«> tiie Puhlislier."
No : tliankin^ the i>ubiic. 1 must decline.

A iii-ep thron(;h my window, if folk prefer;
IJiit, pK'jise you, no foot over threshold of

mine

!

1 have mixed with a crowd and he.ird free talk
In a foreign land where an e;irtlu|uake chanced

And a hoiise stuod ^japinj;, nauLrlit to balk
Man's eye wherever he Razed or (,'lanced.

I'll- whole of the frontage shaven sheer,
Tlie inside jrap'-d : exposed to day,
lit and wrong and common and ipieer,

^ire, ;ls the palm of your li.iiid. it lay.

1 lie ovn-r'/ Uh, he had been cnisliL-d, no
doub;

:

Odd t.ibles and chairs for a man of wealth I

W hat a parcel of musty old hooks about

!

1 le smoked, — no wonder he lost his health !

I doubt if he bathed bi-fore he dressed.
A briisi>?r 1* — the iia,'an. lie burned perfumes !

\ .Ml see it is proved, what the iieisjlibors guessed :

ilis wife and himself had separate rooms."

Frtt>uds. the giKidman of the house at least
K -pt house to himself till aneartlnjuakecatne :

I' is the fall of its frontjige permits you f^ast
< la the inside arrangement you praLse or blame.

-ide should suffice for evidence :

\ud wIkiso desires to penetrate
'per, must dive by the spirit-sease —
No optics like yours, at any rate !

'

! I >ity-toity ! A street to explore,
V.)ur house the exc»»ption I

" U'itfi this.tame iei/
"

/ v-f.s-^(»-(ir>- itnlorkctl in's Itturt.' once more ! "'

1 'id >>hakes|)eare r* If so, the less .Shakespeare

SllUf

fc>o, friend, your shop was all your hoase I

Its front, astonishmg the street.
Invited view from man and mouse
To what diversity of treat
Behind its glass — the single sheet

!

What gimcracks. genuine Japanese

:

(iape-jaw and goggle-eye. the frf>g
;

Dragons, owls, monkeys, beetles, geese
;

Some crush-nosed human-hearted dog:
Queer names, too, such a catalogue !

I thought • And he who owns the wealth
Which blocks the window's v.ustitude.

— Ah. could I peep at him by stealth
Behind his w;ire, pass shop, intrude
On house itself, what scenes were viewed !

II

" If wide and showy thus the shop.
What miLst the habitatimi prove ?

The true house with no name a^top —
Tile mansion, distant one remove,
Once get him otf his trathc-groove !

' Pictures he likes, or books perhaps
;

And as for buying most and best,

C<unmend me to these city chaps

!

Or else he "s social, takes his rest

On Sundays, with a Lord for guest.

'"Some suburb-palace, parked about
Ami gated gi-andly. built last year :

The foui^mile walk to keep off gout
;

Or big seat sold by bankrupt peer :

But then he takes the rail, that 's clear.

"Or, stop ! I wager, taste selects

Some out-o'-the-way. some all-unknown
Retreat : the neighborhood snsi)ects

Little that he who rambles lone
Makes liothschild tremble on his throne !

"

Nowise ! Nor Mayfair residence
Fit to receive and entertain. —

Nor Hampstead vilhi's kind defence
From noise and crowd, from dust and drain,
Nor connti-j'-box was .soul's domain !

Nowise ! At back of all that spread
Of merchandi.se. woe 's me. I find

A hole i' the wall wheiv. heels by head.
The owner couched, his ware behind,
— In cupboard suited to his mind.

For why '? He saw no use of life

Btit, while he drove a rriaring trade,
To chuckle '" ('ustomers are rife !

"

To ch.ife "So much hard cash outlaid.
Yet zero in my pi-oKt.s nnule !

" This novelty cost.s j>ain8, but — takes '?

Cumbers my counter I Stock no more !

This article, no such great shakes.
Fi/.zes like wildfire ? I'nd
The cheap thing

V ...Jerscore

thousands to the fore

'T was lodging best to live most nigh
(Cramp, coffinlike as crib might be)

Receipt of f'listom ; ear and eye
W.mted no ontworld :

'" Hear and see
The bustle in the shop I

" qnoth he.

My fancy of a merchant-j)rince
Was jlifl'erent. Tlirough his wares we groped

Our darkling way to — not to mince
The matter— no blaek den where mojied
The master if we interloped !

Shop was shop oidy : household-stuff '.'

Wh.if did he want with comforts there ?
" W.ills. ceiling. fIfKtr. st.-iy blank and rough.

.So goo<ls on sale show rich and nire I

' Sell and snul home.' be shop's affair I

''

A\Tiat might hp deal in ? Gems, snnpose I

Since somehow business mu.st be done
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At cost of trouble, - see. he throws
Yon choice of jewels, every one.

Good, better, best, star, moon, and sun !

Wliicli lies within your power of purse ?

This ruby that \sould tip arij^ht

SdIiiiiiou's sceptre ? Oh, your nurse
W ants simply coral, the delight

Of teething baby, — stuff to bite !

Howe'er your choice fell, straight you took
Your purchase, prompt your money rang

On counter, — scarce the man forsook
His study of the "Times." just swaug
Till-ward his hand that stopped the clang, —

Thi'ii off n)ade buyer with a prize.

Then seller to his " Times" returned
;

And so <lid (lay wear, wear, till eyes
Brii,'-liteiied apace, for rest was earned :

He locked door long ere candle burned.

And whither went he V Ask himself.
Not me ! To change of scene, I think.

Once sold the ware and pursed the pelf.

Chaffer wjus scarce his meat and drink.
Nor all his music — money-chuik.

Because a man has shop to mind
In time and place, since fleslj must live.

Needs spirit lack all life behind,
-Vll stray thoughts, fancies fugitive,

All loves except what trade can give ?

I want to know a butcher paints,

A baker rhymes for his pui-suit.

Candlestick-maker much acquaints
His soul with song, or, haply mute,
Blows out his brains upon the flute !

But — shop each day and all day long !

P^end, your good anirel slejjt, your star
Suffered eclijise, fate did you wrong !

F'rom where these sorts of trea-sures are.

Tliere should our hearts be — ('hrist, how far I

PISGAH-SIGHTS

When sanctioning .a volume of Sflertioyis iroin

his poems, Browning made a third of Piscjah-

8i(jhtx to consist of the Proem to La Saisiaz,

Over the ball of it.

Peering and prying.
How I see all of it.

Life there, outlying

!

Roughness and smoothness,
Shine and defilement,

Gnice and uneouthness

:

One reconcilement.

Orbed as appointed.
Sister with brother

Joins, ne'er disjointed
One from the other.

All *s lend-and-borrow
;

(rood, see, wants evil,

Joy <lemands sorrow,
Angel weds devil

!

Which things must — whp be ?

\'aiu our endeavor !

So shall things aye be
As they were ever.

' Such things should so be !
"

Sage our desistence !

Kougli-smooth let globe be.
Mixed — man's existence !

Man — wise and foolish.

Lover and scorner,
Docile and mulish —
Keep each his corner !

Honey yet t,^all of it !

'i'lieie 's the life lying,
And I seeall of it,

"

Oidy, 1 'm dying !

II

Could I but live again
T%\ ice my life over,

Woiild I once strive again P

Would not I cover
Qnietly.-illof it—
Greed and ambition —

So, from the pall of it.

Pass to fruition ?

' Soft I
" I 'd say, " Soul mine I

Tliiee-score and ten years,

Let the blind mole mine
Digging out deniers

!

Let the dazed hawk soar,

Claim the sun's rights tool
Turi 't is thy walk 's o'er,

Foliage thy flight 's to."

Only a learner.

Quick one or slow one,

Just a discerner,

I would teach no one.

I am earth's niitive :

No rearranging it !

/be ereative.

Chopping and changing it ?

March, men, my fellows !

Those who, above me,
(Distance so mellows)

F;uicy you love me:
Those w ho. below me,

(Distance makes great so)

Free to forego me.
Fancy you hate so !

Pi'aisiug. reviling.

Worst head and best head,
Past me defiling.

Never arrested.

Wanters, abounders.
March, in gay mixture.

Men, my surrounders !

I am the fixture.



NATURAL MAGIC

So shall I f«ar tbei*.

Mightiness yuiider !

M ck-suii — more near thee.
\Vh;it is to wontler ?

S. sli.ili I love tliee,

1 )o\v 11 in the dark. lest

Glouw.'iiu I |>ro\e thee.

^t;lr that now spaiklest

!

FEARS AND SCRUl'I.ES

In anaWT to a letter of inquiry, addivssed to

him by Mr. W. (i. Kinj^land, lirowninjr wrote

the foll>wiii^ in reir<irtl to the meanina: of this

p.Kin :
" I think that the jtoint I wanted to

illustrate w.i3 this : Where there is a genuine

love of the ' letters ' and * actions ' of the invis-

ible friend.' — however these may be disjid-

vantaged by an inability t.> meet the objections

t«> fhi-ir authenticity or historical value ur^fed

by ' experts ' who assume the privilege of learn-

ing over ignor.ince, — it would indeed be a

wronu to the wisdom and goodness of the
' friend ' if he were supposed capable of over-

lookiii'^ the :ictual ' love ' and only considering

tlie • iguonince ' which, failing to in any degree

affect lov ',* is reallv the hiiihest eNidence that
' love ' exists. .S) I nitant, whether the result

be clear or no."

Hfkk 's my case. Of old I used to l<»ve hira,

Tills same unseen trieii.l. before I knew :

Dream there was none like him. none above
him. —

Wake to hope and trust my dream was true.

Loved I not his letters full of l>"aury ?

Not his actions famous far and wide ?

AIk nt. he wouhl know I vowed him duty ;

Prisieiit, he would tind me at his side.

V] •a'vxnt fancy I for I had but letters,

( hily knew of actions by hears.iy :

11 * himself was busied with my betters ;

What of that ? My turn must come some day.

"Some day " proving — no day I Here's the
puzzle.

Pas.sed and passed my turn is. Why com-
plain ?

He 's so biLsied ! If I could hut muzzle
People's foolish mouths that give me pain I

'Letters?" (hear them!) "You a judge of
writing ?

Ask the experts I How they shake the head
O'er these characters, your friend's inditing —

Cidl them forgery from A to Z I

" Actions ? \\*here *s your certain pnwf '* they
bother

" H '. of all you find so great and good.
He. he only, claims this, that, the other

Action - claimed by men. a multitnde ?
"

I can siiuply wish I might refute you,
Wish my friend would, — by a wonl. a

wink, —
Bid me stop that foolish mouth, — you brute

you !

He keeps absent. - w hy. I cannot think.

Never mind ! Though foolishness may tlout

me,
Oue thing 's sure enough : 't is neither frost.

No, nor tire, shall freeze or burn from out me
Thanks for truth — though falsehood, gained

— though lost.

All my days. I '11 go the softlier, sadlier.

For that dream's sake ! iiow forget the
thriU

Through and through me as I thought " The
gladlier

Lives my friend because I love him still I

"

Ah. but there 's a menace some one utters

!

" What and if your friend at home play
tricks ?

Peep at hide-and-seek behind the shutters ?

Mean your eyes should pierce through solid

bricks ?

" What and if he, frowning, wake you,
dreamy ?

Lay on y<»u the blame that bricks — conceal?
Sav ' At least I saw uho did not see me.
Does ste now, and presently shall/eel ' y

"'

" Why. that makes your friend a monster I
'

say you :

" Ha<l his house no window ? At first nod.
Would you not have hailed him?" IIusli, I

pray you !

What if this friend hajipened to be — God ?

NAT U HAL .MAGIC

.\i,L I can say is — I siiw it I

The room wiis as bare Jis y<uir hand.
I li>cked in the swarth little lady. — I swear.
From the head to the foot of her— well, quite

.is bare I

" No Nautch shall cheat me." said I, " taking
my stand

At this bolt which I draw 1
' And this bolt —

I withdraw it.

And there laughs the lady, not bare, but em-
bowered

With — who knows what verdure, o'erfruited.

o'erflowered ?

Impossible I (hdy — I saw it !

.Vll I can sing is -- I feel it !

This life was .is bl.ink a.s that room ;

I ht you p.xss in here. Precaution, indeed?
Walls, ceiling and Hoor. — not a chance for a

weed

!

Wide opens the entnince : where 's cold now,
where 's gloom .'

No May to sow seed here, no .lone t<i reve:il
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Bi-'lioKl you ensluiiifd in tlies«i Idooiiis of your
brinj^iiig'.

These fruits of your beariiit^ — nay, birds of
your winging !

A fairv-tale ! Only— I feel it I

MAGICAL NATURE

Flowek— I never fancied, jewel— I profess
you !

Bright I see and soft I feel the outside of a
flower.

Save but glow inside and — jewel, I should
guess you,

Dim to sight and rough to touch : the glory is

the dower.

You, forsooth, a flower '? Nay, my love, a
jewel —

Jewel at no mercy of a moment in your
prime !

Time may fray the flower-fa(^e : kind he time
or cruel.

Jewel, from each facet, flash your laugh at
time !

niFUKCA'lION

Wk were two lovei-s ; let me lie by her,
My tomb beside her tomb. On hers inscribe —
" I loved him ; but my reason bade iJrefer

Duty tolove, rej.'ct the tt-mptcr's bribe
Of rose ;in(l lily when eacli ))ath diverged.
And -itlirr I n'lust i)a(c to life's far end
As love should lead me, or, as duty urged.
Plod the worn causeway arm-in-arm with

friend.
So, truth turned falsehood : ' Hoiv I loathe a

flower,
IIoiv jyrize the }xivement T still caressed his

ear —
The deafish friend's — through life's day, hour

by hour.
As he laughed (cougliing) ' Aii, it would ap-

pear !
'

But dt^Mp within my heart of hearts there hid
Kver the confidrnc.-. anu-nds for all.

That hi'aven repairs what wrong earth's jour-
ney did.

When love fr<mi life-long exile comes at call.

Duty and love, one broad way, were the best —
Who doubts •' Hut one or other wfus to choose,
1 choHi- \\\f darkling half, and wait the rest
Im that new world wiiere light and darkness

fuse."

Inscribe on mine— "I loved lnr: love's track
lay

O'er sand and pebl)le, as all travellei-s know.
Duty led through a smiling country-, gay
With greensward where the rose and lily blow.
' Our roads are diverse : farewell, love ! ' said

she :

' T is duty I abide by : homely sward
And not the roc/c-roiu/h picturesque for me !

Above, where both roads join, I wait reward.

Be you as constant to the path whereon
I leave you planted ! ' But man needs must

move,
Keep moving— whither, when the star is gone
WhiMeby lie steps secure nor strays from love ':'

No stoiK- but I was tripped by, stumbling-block
But liniii-ht iiie to confusion. Where I fell.

There 1 lay Hat, if moss disguised the rock.
Thence, if flint pierced, I rose and cried ' xUl 's

well!
Duty be mine to tread in that high sphere
Where lovefrom duty ne^er disparts, 1 trust,

jlnd two halves make that whole, whereof— since
here

One must stiffice a man — why, this one jnust ! ' "

Inscribe each tomb thus : then, some sage
acquaint

The simple— which holds siimer, which holds
saint !

XUMrilOLEPTOS

The Browning Society became so puzzled
over the interpretation of this poem that
through Dr. Furnivall it applied to the poet for

an explanation and he replied : "Is not the key
to the meaning of the poem in its title »'i/M<|>oAi)n-"

Tos [caught or rapt by a nymph] not yui-aiKt"

pa<TT>j9 [a woman lover] ? An allegory, that is,

of an impossible ideal object of love, accepted
conventionally as such by a man who, all the
while, cannot quite blind himself to the demon-
strable fact that the possessor of knowledge
and purity obtained without the natural conse-

quences of obtaining them by achievement—
not inheritance, —such a being is imaginary,

not real, a nymph and no woman; and only
such an one would be ignorant of and surprised

at the results of a lover's endeavor to emulate
the qualities which the beloved is entitled to

consider as pre-existent to earthly experience,

and independent of its inevitable results. I

had no particular woman in my mind ; certainly

never intended to personify wisdom, philosophy,

or any other abstraction ; and the orb, raying

color out of whiteness, was altogether a fancy

of my own. The 'seven spirits ' are in the

Apocalypse, also in Coleridge and Byron,— a
common image."

StilIj you stand, still you listen, still you
smile !

Still melts your moonbeam through me, white
awhile.

Softening, sweetening, till sweet and soft

Increase so round this heart of mine, that oft

I could believe your moonbeam-smile has past
The pallid limit, lies, transformed at last

To sunlight and salvation — warms the soul
It sweetens, softens I Would you pass that

goal.
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Gain love's birth at the limit's happier very-e.

And, wheitj an iriilesit- nit- lurks, but urge
Thf liesitatiuj; paliia- on t«i piinie

Of dawn I — true blood-streaked, snn-wurnith,
aotioii-tiine.

By heart-jmlse ripem-il to a ruddy i;U>\v

(H ,iold above my ilay - 1 scarie should know
From ^,'old's sell", thus suttiised I For gold

means love.

What means the s<»d slow silver snule above
My clay but pity, pardon ? — at the best,

Hut at<iuiLscence that 1 take my rest,

t'ontented to be clay, while in your heaven
The sun reserves h>ve for the .^pirit-^»even

iii|)anioning Ciod's throne they lamp before,
I.iMves earth a mute waste oidy wandered

o'er
;> tiiat pale soft sweet disempassioned moon
Whiih smiles me slow forgiveness I Such, the

boon
I beg ? Nay, dear, submit to this — just this

Supi-enie endeavor ! As my lips now kiss

Your feet, my arms convulse your shrouding
robe.

My eyes, acquainted with tiie dust, dare probe
\ air eyes above for— what, if bom, would

bUnd
Mine with redundant bliss, as fla.sh may find
The inert nerve, sting awake the palsied limb,
Hid witii life's erstasy sense overbrim
V'ldsufk back deatii in tile resurgingjov—

e. the love whole and sole without alloy I

'inly I The promise withers ! I employ
Liiis, arms, eyes, pi-ay the prayer which finds

the wonl.
Make the appeal which must be felt, not heard.
And none the more is changed your calm re-

gard :

I; 1 1 her. its sweet and soft grow harsh and
hard —

1 Mil)earance. then repulsion, then disihiin.

\ vert the rest ! I i-ise. .see ! — make, again
' ' .• more, tile ol<l dep;uture for some track

iiiii.-d. yet through a world wliieii brings me
back

r thus fruitlessly to find your feet.

1 < rix your eyes, to pray the soft and sweet
U liich smile there— take from hLs new pilgrim-

age
"^ •iir outcast, once your imnate. and assuage
\} ith love — not placid (lardon now — his thirst
1 •! a mere drop from oat the ocean ei-st

il- drank at I Well, the quest shall be re-
newed.

Fear nothing ! Though I linger, unembned
\\ 'til any drop, my li|>s thus close. I go I

lid I leave you. I have found you so.
m! doul)tlessly. if fated to return.
>hall my pleading pei-severe and earn
iilon — not love— in that Siune smile, I

learn.
vid lose the meaning of, to learn once more,

\ aiidv I

What fairv tra.k <lo I explxplore
^^ hat magic hail ret\in> to. liki- the gem
utuply-angled o'er a diadem

You dwell there, hejirted ; from your midmast
home

ivays fortli through tliat f.intastic world I

roam
Ever — from centre to cireuiiiference,

Shaft upon colored slialt ; this erimsoiLS thence,
Tiiat purples out iLs prei'inct through the waste.
.Surely 1 had your sanction wli.u 1 faced.
Fared fortli upon that untried yellow ray
Whence I rotrack my steps ? They unci to-day
Where they began, before your feet, beneath
Your eyes, yom smile : the blade is shut in

sheath.
Fii-e quenclied in Hint ; irradiation, late

Triumphant through the disUince, finds its fate,

Meigfd in your blank pure soul, idike the

And tonil) of that prismatic glow : divorce
•Vbsolute, all-conclusive I Forth I fared.
Treadin,' the lambent tlamelet : little cared
If now its Bickering took the topaz tint.

If now my dull-caked path gave sidphnry hint
Of subterranean r;ige — no stay nor stint

To yellow, since you sanctioned tiiat I bathe.
Burnish me, .soul and body, swim and swathe
In yellow license. Hei-e I reek suffused
With crocus, saffron, orange, ius I used
With scarlet, purple, every dye o' the i)ow
Born of the storm-cloud. As before, you show-
Scarce recognition, no approval, some
Mistrust, more wonder at a man become
Monstrous in t^arh. nav — tli-sli dis'^'iiised as well.
Through his adventure. Wliatsoe'er befell,

I followed, wheresoe'er it wound, that vein
Yon authorized should leave your whiteness,

stain
Earth's sombre stretch beyond your midmost

place
Of vautiige. — trode that tinct whereof the trace

! On garb and fiesh repel yon ! Yes. I plead

j
Your own pi rmission — your command, indeed,
That who would worthily retain the love
Must share the knowledge shrined those eyes

above.
Cio boldly on adventure, break tlirough hounds
O' the (|uintessential whitene,ss th.at surrounds
Your feet, obtain experience of each tinge
Til It bickers forth to broaden out. impinge
I'lainer his foot its patliway all distinct
From every other. .\h, the wonder, linked
With fear, as explor.ition manifests
What agency it was first tipped the crests
Of unnamed wildfiower, r<m)u protriuling grew
I'orteiitous 'mid the sands, as when his hue
Betrays him and the burrowhig snake gleams

tliion'.^h
;

Till, last . . . but why parade more shame and
pain '.'

.Vre not the proofs upon me 7 Here ag.iin

I pa.ss into your i)resi-nce, I i-eceive

Your smile of i)ity. pardon, and I leave . . .

No. not this last of times 1 leave you, mute.
Submitted to my peiiance, so my foot
May yet again adventure, tre.ad, from .source

To issue, one more ray of rays which course
Kach other, at your bidding, from the sphere
Silver and sweet, their biithpl;ic-e. down that

drear

I
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Dark of the world, — yon pioinise shall retuin
Your pilgrim jewelled ;us with drops o' the urn
The rainbow paints from, and no smatch at

all

Of ghastliness at edge of some cloud-pall

Heaven cowers before, as earth awaits the fall

O' the bolt and Hash of doom. Who trusts your
word

Tries the adventure : and returns— absurd
As frightful — in that sulphur-steeped disguise
Mocking the priestly cloth-of-gold, sole prize

The arch-heretic was wont to bear away
Until he reached the burning. No, J say :

No fresh adventure ! No more seeking love
At end of toil, and finding, calm above
My passion, the old statuesque regard,
The sad petrihc smile I

O yon — less hard
And hateful than mistaken and obtuse
Unreason of a she-intelligence !

You very woman with the pert pretence
To match the male achievement ! Like enough !

Ay, you were easy victoi-s, did the rough
Straightway ett'jice itself to smooth, the giuff

Grind down and grow a. whisper, — did man's
truth

Subdue, for .sake of chivalry and ruth,
Its rapier-edge to suit the bulrush-spear
Womanly falsehood fights with ! O that ear
All fact ])ricks rtid ly, that thrice-superfine

Feminity of sense, with right divine
To waive all i)r()cess, take result stain-free

From out the very muck wherein . . .

Ah me !

The true slave's querulous outbreak ! All the

rest

Be resignation ! Forth at your behest
I fare. Who knows but this— the crinLson-

quest —
May deepen to a sunrise, not decay
To that cold sad sweet smile ? — which I obey.

.\PPEA RANGES

And so you found tliat poor room dull.

Dark, hardly to your taste, my dear?
Its features seemed unbeautiful :

Hut this I know - 't was there, not here,

You j)lighted troth to me, the word
Which — ask tliat poor room how it heard.

And this rich room obtains your praise

Unqualified, — so bright, so fair,

t>o all where.at perfection stays ?

Ay, but remember— here, not there,

Tlie other word was spoken ! .\sk

This rich room how you dropped the mask 1

•ST. MARTINS SUMMER

No protesting, dearest

!

H;u'div kisses even !

Don't we both know how it ends ?

How the greenest leaf turns serest,

Bluest outbreak— blankest heaven,
Lovers — friends ?

You would build a mansion,
I would weave a bower
— Want the heart for enterprise.

Walls ailuiit uf no expansion :

Trellis-WDik may haply flower
Twice the size.

What makes glad Life's Winter?
New buds, old blooms after.

Sad the sighing *' How suspect
Beams would ere mid-Autumn splinter.

Kooftree scarce support a iaft«r,

Walls lie wrecked ?
"

You are young, mv princess I

1 am hardly jld".-r :

Yet - 1 steal a glance beliind 1

Dare I tell you what convinces
Timid me that you, if bolder,
Bold— are blind ?

Where we plan our dwelling
Glooms a graveyard surely !

Headstone, footstone moss may drape, —
Name, date, violets hide from spelling, —
But, though corpses rot obscurely,
Ghosts escape.

Ghosts ! O breathing Beauty,
Give my frank word pardon !

What if I — somehow, stmiewhere —
Pledged my soul to endless duty
Many a time and oft ? Be hard on
Love — laid there ?

Nay. blame grief that 's fickle.

Time that proves a traitor,

Chance, change, all that purpose warps, —
Death who spares to thrust the sickle

Laid Love low, through flowers which later
Shroud the corpse 1

And you, my winsome lady.
Whisper with like frankness !

Lies notliiug buried long agoT
Are yon — wliicli sliimmer 'mid the shady
Where moss and violet run to rankness—
Tombs or no ?

W^ho taxes you with murder ?

Mv hands are clean— or nearly I

Love being mortal needs must p.xss,

Rejientance '? Nothing were absurder.
Lnough : we felt Love's loss severely

;

Though now — alas !

Love's corpse lies quiet therefore.

Only Love's ghost plays truant,

And warns us have in wholesome awe
Durable mansionry ; that 's wherefore

I weave but trellis-work, pursuant
— Life, to law.

The solid, not the fragile.

Tempts rain and hail and thunder.
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If bower stund Hriu at AuMinnrs close,

Heyond luy hope, — why, hoiitfhs were a^Lle
;

If hiiwer fall Hat, wt- scait-e need wtmder
Wreiithiiig — rose

!

S.I, truce to the protesting;.

So, iimttltd he the kis^^. s :

For, would we hut avow the truth,
S>her is Kt'iv.iine joy. No jesting !

.\sk els,' Peueloj)e, Ulysses —
( )1<1 in youth !

For why should (ghosts feel au^fered '.'

Let all their interference
He faint march-music in the air !

Ip I Join tile rear of us the vaniruard !

Vp. lovers, dead to all appi'.iranee,

I.:ig:j,':ird p;ur!"

The while you clasp me closer.

The wliile I press vou deep.^r.

As safe we chuckle. — uutler breath.
Yet all the slyer, the jocoser, - -

'.S>, life can ho.Lst its day, like leap-year,
Stolen from death ! "'

Ah me— the sudden terror !

Hence quick — avaunt. avoid me,
You clieat, the f^hostly Hesh-disguised !

Nay. all the ffhosts in on-' ! .^^tranj^e error !

So, 't was Death's self that clipped and
coved me.

Lov^d- and lied!

Ay, dead loves are the potent I

Like any cloud they used you.
Mere semblance you. but substance they !

IJuild we no mansion, weave we no tent I

M re Hesh — their spirit interfused yon I

Hence, I say I

All theirs, none yours the glamour !

Theirs each low word that won me,
.Soft l.M.k that found me Love's, .and left

What else but yon the tears .ind clamor
Tliat 's all vour very own I Undone me —

(Jhtwt-bereft

!

HKRV£ KIEL

Tliis bal!:id was printed first in the Cornhill

Maijaziiif for March, 1H71. In a letter to Mr.
(ieorge Smith, one of the |)ublishers of the
.nagazine. Browning stated that he intended to

devote the proceeds of tlie poem to the aid of

the people of Paris suffering from the F'ranco-

(lernian war. Tlie publisher generously sec-

onded his resolve and paiil one hundred pounds
for the poem.

On the sea and at the Hogue. sixteen hundred
ninetv-two.

l>id the fenglish fight tlie French, — woe to
France I

And, the thirty-fii-st of May, helter-skelter
through the blue.

Like a crowd of frightened porpoises a shoal of
sharks piu-sue.

("aine crowding ship on ship to Saint Malo
on the Kance,

With the English fleet in view.

'T w;us the siiuadron that escaped, with the vic-
tor in full ehase ;

First and foremost of the drove, in his great
ship. Damfieville

;

Close on him tied, great and small,
Twenty-two good shii>s in all

;

And they signalled to the j)lace
" Help the winners of a race !

Get us guidance, give us harbor, take us
quick — or, quicker still.

Here "s the English can and will I

"

Then the pilots of the place put out brisk and
le.ipt on board

;

" Wiiy. what hope or chance have shi]>8 like
these to i)a.ss ? " laughed they :

" Rocks to starboard, rocks to port, all the
passatre scarred and scored.

Shall the ' Fonnidable ' here with her twelve
and eighty guns

Think to make the river-mouth by the single
narrow way.

Trust to enter where 't is ticklish for a craft of
twenty tons.

And with flow at full beside ?
Now, 't is slackest ebb of tide.

Reach the mooring '' Rather say,
While r<)ck stands or water runs.
Not a ship will leave the bay !

"

Then was called a council str.iiglit.

Hrief and bitter the debate :

"Here's the English at our heels; would you
have them take in tow

All that 's left us of the fleet, linked together
stirn and bow,

F'or a prizt; to Plymontii Sound ?
Better run the shijis .igioiind !

"

^
(Ended Oamfreville his speech).

" Not a minute more to w;iit

!

Let the Captains all and each
Shove ashore, then blow up, burn tlie vessek

on the beach I

France must undergo her fate.

"Give the word !
" Hut no such word

W;w ever spoke or heard
;

For up stood, for out stepped, for in struck
amid all thi-se

— A Captain ? A Lieutenant ? A Mate — first,

second, third ?

No such man of mark, and meet
With his betters to compete !
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But a simple Breton sailor pressed by
Tourville for the fleet,

A ijoor coasting-pilot he, Herv^ Kiel the Croi-
sickese.

And " What uuKikery or malice have we
here ' "' cries llerv^ Kiel

:

"Are you mad, you Malouius '? Are you
cowards, tools, or rogues ?

Talk to me of rocks and shoals, me who took
the soundings, tell

On my fingers every bank, every shallow, every
swell

'Twixt thf offing here and Gr^ve where the
river (lisi'ml)ogues ?

Are you boiiulit l)v KnglLsh gold'.' Is it love
the lying's tor'.'

Morn and eve, night and day.
Have I piloted your bay.

Entered free and anchored fast at the foot of
>S()lidor.

Burn the fleet and ruin France ? That were
worse than fifty Ilogues I

Sirs, they know I si)eak the truth ! Sirs,

believe me there 's a way I

( )nlv let me lead the line,

ifave tlie V)iggest sliij) to steer,

C.-t this • F.ninidahle" clear,

Mak*- rlu; oth.;is follow mine.
And I lead thiMu, most and least, by a passage

I know well.

Right to Solidor past Gi^ve,
A nd there lay them safe and sound

;

And if one ship misbehave,
— Keel so much as gi-ate the ground,

Why, I've lujthing but my life, —here's my
head !

" cries Ilerv^ Kiel.

Xot a minute more to wait.
" Steer ns in, then, small and great

!

Take tlie helm, lead the line, save the squa-
dron !

" cried its chief.

Captains, give the sailor place !

He is Admiral, in brief.

Still th(' noit!i-wind, bv (fod's grace !

See the nol.l.- fc-jlow's face
As the l)ig ship, with a l)ound,

('lears the entry like a hound.
Keeps the passage as its inch of waj' were the

wide .sea's profound !

See, .safe tlirough .shoal and rock.
How they follow in .a flock.

Not a ship tliat misbcliaves, not .-i keel that
grates tlie ground,

Xot a s|);ii' that comes to grief '

The peril, see, is past.

All arc harbored to the last.

And jnstiis Hervi^ Kiel hollas " .Vnchor !
"

—

sure as fate.

Up the English come— too late !

So. the storm subsides to calm :

They see the green trees wave
On the heights o'erlooking Gr^ve.

Hearts that bled are stanched with balm.
' Just our rapture to enhance,

^
Let The Kiiglish rake the bay,

(xnasli their teetli and glare askance
As they cannonade away !

"Neath rampired Solidor pleasant riding on the
Kance !

''

How hojje succeeds despair on each Captain's
countenance

!

Out burst all witli one accord,
' This is Paradise for Hell

!

Let France, let France's King
Thank the man that did the thing! "

What a sliout. and all one word,
" Herv^ Kiel I

"'

As he stejjped in front once more,
Not a .symptom of surprise
In the frank blue Breton eyes,

Just the same man as before.

Then said Damfreville, "My friend,
I must speak out at the end.
Though I find the speaking hard.

Praise is .leeixTtlian the lips:

Yon have saved the King his ships,
\ on must name your own reward.

'Faith, our sun was near eclipse !

Demand whate'er you will,

France remains your debtor .still.

Ask to heart's content and have ! or my name 's

not Damfreville."

Then a beam of fun outbroke
On the bearded month that spoke,
A^ (lie lioiiesi lieai-r laughed through
Those frank e>esof Hretonblue:
"Miiee 1 needs must say my say.
Since on boaid the duty 's done.
And from Malo Roads to Croisic Point, what

is it but a run ? —
Since 't is ask and liave I may — 'i

Since the others go asliore -

Come ! A good whole holiday !

Leave to go and see my wife, whom I call the
Belle Aurore !

"

Tliat he asked and that he got, — nothing

Name and deed alike .are lost

:

Not a pillar nor a post

In his Croisic kee])s alive the feat as it befell ;

Not a heail in white and black
( )n a single fishing-.smack.
In memory of the man but for whom had gone

to wrack
All that P'rance saved from the fight whence

England bore the bell.

Go to Paris : rank on rank
Search the heroes flung pell-mell

On the Louvre, face and flank !

Y(ni shall look long enough ere you come to
}1'TVA Kiel.

So, for better and for worse,
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I l-iv^ Kiel, accept my vtjnw !

my verse, Hfrv4 Kiel, do thou oiic« more
se tl>e squidnm, honor Fniiice, Kive thy wife

tlie Belle Aurore !

A R)Kt;i\KNESS

1 AM iudeed the pewtmiuce you know.
\- for my wife. — what huppt-ned lout; api —
Viu have a rit:ht to question me. as 1

Am buun<l to aiuswer.

(•'.Shi. u rit reply !

"

I lie monk half spoke, half tfr»>m>d thi-ough his

elenclied teeth.

Vt the eonftsasion-trrate I knelt beneath.;

us then all hapi)ened. Father I Power and
place

id :is still I have. I ran life's race,

ith the whole world to see. as only straiiis

s stren};:ili 8«)me athlete whose proditfious

t^iiiis

trood appall him: happy to excess. —
I irk freely done shoidd balance happiness

lly enjoyed ; and. sine- b.-neath my roof

)U3ed she who made home heaven, iji heaven's
l)eho<if

lent f.>rth every day. and all day lonp
I irked for the world. Look, how the laborer's

I

And — back to tliat last fancy of the train —
" A danger risked for hope of just a word
With — which of all my nest may be the bird

This poacher covets for her plumage, pniy .'

I
Carmen".' Juana? Carmen seems t<»o gay

' For such a<lventure. while .luana 's grave

I

— Would scorn tJie folly. I applaud tlie knavt

eers him ! Thus .s;ing my sdul. at each sharp
throe

laboring flesh and blixxl - ".'^ho loves me
so I

"

( 'ne day, perhaps such song so knit the nerve
Tliat work grew play and vanislied. " I deserve

Hai)ly my heaven an hour b.-forn the time I

"

F laughed, as silverly the clock hoiise-chime
^ irprise<l me passinsr through the po«teni-gat«

Not the main entry where the menials wait
\iid wonder why the world's affairs allow
I lie master sudden leisure. Tliat was how
1 t<M)k the private garden-way for once.

Knth from the alcove. I s;iw start, easconce
Himself beliind the porphyry vase, a man.

.My fancies in the natural order ran :

A spy,— perhaps a f<M- in .imbusca^le,—
A thief. — more like, a sweetheart of some m.iid

Who pitched on the above (n- trvst perhaps."

*,'stand there I

""
I bi'i

Win r.:it my m.in liut wraps
His face the cl(>s«lier with nplifte<l arm
Whereon the doJik lies, strikes in blind al.irm

This and that i>edfstal ;i.s.— stretch and stoop,—
Now in. ntiw out of sivrht. he tlirids the group
Of statues, marble g<><l and ir'Hldess ranired

E;ich side tlie pathway, till the gate 's exchanged
For safety: one step thence, the street, you

know !

Tims far I followed with my gaze. Then, slow.

Near on admiringly. I breathed again.

He had the eye. could single from my brt)><d

His proper fledgehng 1

As I turned, there stood
In face of me, my wife sttna-still stone-white.
Whether one bound luid brought her, — at first

sight

Of what she judged the encounter, sure to be
Next moment, of the venturous man and me. —
Brought her to clutch and keep me from my

prey:
Whether impelled because her death no day
("ould come so absolutelv opportune
As now at joy's height, like a year in June
Stayed at the fall of its first ripened rose

;

(h- whether hungry for my hate — who
knows ? —

Eager to end an irkson»e lie. and taste

Our tingling true relation, hate embraced
By hate one naked moment : — anyhow
Tiiere stone-still .stone-white stood my wife, but

now
The woman who made heaven within my hoiLse.

Ay, she who faced me was my very spouse
As well as love — you are to recollect

!

"Stay!" she said. "Keep at least one soul

un.specked
With crime, that 's spotless hitherto — your

own I

Kill me who court the blessing, who alone
Was. am, ;ind sh;dl be guilty, first to last !

The man lay helple.ss in the Uiils I cast

About him, helple.ss ius the -st^itue there
Agaiast that strangling Ijell-flower's bondage

:

tear
Away and tread to dust the parasite.

Hut do tlie passive marble no despite !

I love him as I hate you. Kill me ! Strike
At one blow l>oth inhnitudes alike
( )nt of existence hate an<l love I >Viience love ?

'ITiat *s safe inside my heart, nor will itfmove
For any searching of your steel. I think.

Whence hate ? The secret lay <in lip, at brink
Of speech, in one fierce tremble to escape.

At ever>- fonn wherein your love t<K>k shape.
At each new provocation of your kiss.

Kill me 1
'

'

I

^^ e went in.

Next day after this,

' I felt aH if the speech might come. I si)oke—
Easily, after all.

" The lifted cloak

I

Was screen sufficient : I concern myself

I

Hardly with laying hands on who for pelf —
i
Whate'er the ignoble kind — may prowl and

I

br.ive

Cuffing and kicking proper to a knave
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Detected by my household's vigilance.

Enough of such ! As tor my love-i-oiuanee —
I, like our good Hidalgo, rub my eyes
And wake and wonder how tlie film could rise

Which changed for mn a baibt-rs' l)asin straight
Into — Manil)riiio's liclni ? I hesitate

Nowise to sa> (i(id's sacramental cup !

Why should 1 blame the brass which, burnished
up,

Will blaze, to all but me, as good as gold ?

To me — a warning I was overbold
In jndging metals. The Hidalgo waked
( )niy to die, if I remember, — staked
His life upon the biusin's worth, and lost

:

While I confess torpidity at most
In here and there a limb ; but, lame and halt,

Still should 1 work on, still rejiair my faidt
Kre I took rest in death, — no fear at all

!

Now, work — no word before the curtain
fall!"

The "curtain"? That of death on life, I

meant

:

My " word," permissible iu death's event,
^Vould be — truth, soul to soul ; for, otherwise,
I )ay by day, three years long, there had to rise

And, night by night, to fall upon our stage —
Ours, doomed to public play by heritage —
Another curtain, when the world, perforce
Our critical assembly, in due course
Came and went, witnessing, gave praise or

blame
To art-niimetie. It had spoiled the game
If. suffered to set foot behind our scene.
The world had w itnessed how stage-king and

(jueen.

Gallant and lady, but a minute since
Enarniing each the other, would evince
No siu'u ot reeoirnition as they took
His w'ly and her way to whatever nook
Waited theni in the darkness either side
Of that bright stage where lately groom and

bride
Had fired the audience to a frenzy-fit
Of sympathetic rapture —every whit
Earne<l as the curtain fell on her and me,— Actoi-s. Three whole years, nothing was to

see
But calm and concord : where a speech was

due
There came the speech ; when the smiles were

wanted too.

Smiles were as ready. In a place like mine,
Where foreign and domestic cares combine,
There's audience every day and all day long

;

But finally the hist of the whole throng
Who linger lets one see his back. For her —
Why, liberty and liking : I aver.
Liking and liberty ! F'or me — I breathed.
Let my face rest from everv wrinkle wreathed
Smile-iik<- about the nioiitli". nularned my t;isk

Of personation till next .lay l)arlc tna.sk.

And <iuiet]y betook me frcmi tliat world
To the real world, not paireant : tliere unfurled
In work, its wings, tuy soul, the fretted power.
Three yeais I worked, each minute of each

hour
Not claimed by acting : — work I may dispense

With talk about, since work in evidence.
Perhaps iu Idstory ; who knows or cares ?

After three years, this way, all unawares.
Our actiui,' ended. She and I, at close
Of a 1(hh1 night-feast, led. between two rows
Of bending male and female loyalty,
Our lord the king down staircase, while, held

high
At arm's length did the twisted tapers' flare
Herald his passage from our palace, where
Such visiting left glory evermore.
Again the ascent in public, till at door
As we two stood by the saloon — now blank
And disencumbered of its guests — there sank
A whisper in my ear, so low and yet
So unmistakable !

" I half forget
The chamber you repair to. and I want
Occa-sion for one short word — if you grant
That grace — within a certain room you call, d
Our 'Study,' for you wrote there while I

scrawled
Some paper full of faces for my sport.
That room I can remember, just one .shoi t

Word with you there, for the remembrance'
sake !

"

" Follow me thither !
" I replied.

We break
The gloom a little, as with guiding lamp
I lead the way, leave warmth and cheer, by

damp
Blind disused serpentining ways afar
From where the habitable chambers are, —
Ascend, descend stairs tunnelled through th.-

stone, —
Always in silence, — till I reach the lone
< 'hamber sepulchred for mj' very own
Out of the palace-fpiarry. When a boy,
Here was my fortress, stronghold from annoy,
Proof-positive of owiier.ship ; in youth
I garnered up my gleanings here — uncouth
But jirecious relics of vain hopes, vain fears

;

Finally, this became in after-years
My closet of entnnclimeut to with.stand
Invasion of tlie foe on every hand —
The midtifarious herd in bower and hall,

State-room, — rooms whatsoe'er the style,

which call

On masters to be inindfid that, before
Men, they must look like men and something

more.
Here, — when our lord the king's bestowment

ceased
To deck me on the day that, golden-fleeced,
I touched ambition's height, — 't was here,

released
Frotn glorj- (alway.s sjTnbolled by a chain !j

No sooner wa,s I privileged to gain
My secret domicile than glad I flung
That last toy on the table — gazed where hung
On hook my father's gift, the arquebus —
And asked myself. " Shall I envis;ige thus
The new prize and the old prize, when I reach
Another year's experience ?— own that each
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iuailtd a(lvanta<;e — sportsman's — states-

man's tool f
_ !

1 liat brought nie down an eai;le. thus — a fool I

"'
I

Into which room on entry. 1 set down

I

Thelainii. and turning; saw wliose riLstled pown
' Hal told Die my wife followed, pace for pace.

Kich of us liM.k'ed the other in the face.

•^h- spok.-. ' .siuce 1 could die now '
. . .

(To explain

j
Why that first struck me, know— not once

I
a:;ain

I Since the adventure at the porphyry's edge
vears before, which sundered like ari,r

isre

11 r soul from mine. — thoujjh daily, smile to

smile,
\V.- sto k1 before the public. all the while
\ ir once had I distiuu'uished. in that face

,ii 1 observance to, the faintt'st trace

; teat lire more than rHipiisite for eyes
ilo their duty by and recinniize :

.. .lid I force mine to ol)ey my will

And pry no further. There exists such skill.

rii.Kse kn >w who need it. What physician
shrinks

'.m needful contact with a corpse? He
drinks

^ plajfiie so lonfjas thirst for knowledore — not
Ail idler impulse — prompts inquiry. What,
And will you disbelieve in power to bid
I » r spirit back to bounds, as though we chid

hild from scrutiny tliat 's just and risrht

raaiih(K>d ? .S».nse. not soul, lUComplLshed
si;,'ht.

i: I>orted daily she it was - not how
N.r why a change had come to cheek and

brow.)

>iiiee I could die now of the truth concealed,

V.-t dan- not. must nit die. — so seems revealed
I'he Virjnn"s mind to me, -- for death means

jHjace

\\ herein no lawful part have I. who-se lease

< »t life and punishment the truth avowed
j
May haply leni»then. — let me p-ish the shroud
Away, that steals to mutfle ere is just

My iHjnance-fire in snow I I dare - I must
Livp, by avowal of the truth — this truth —
I loved you ! Thanks for the fresh serpent's

tooth
That, by a prompt new panp more exquisite

Than all preceding torture, proves me ri^cht !

1 I >ved you yet I lost you ! May I >,'o

lium to the ashes, now my shame you know ?
"

I t hink there never was such — how express ? —
II.«rror coquettinp with voluptnnusness.
As in those arms of E;Lst«m workmanship —
V.ita^han. kandjar. thinu's that n-nd and rip.

Hash roufjh, slash smooth, help hate so many
ways,

Y t ever keep a beantv that betrays
Lev still at work with the artificer

Tlir >usj-hout his quaint devising. Why prefer.

I Kxcept for love's sake, that a blade should

i
writhe

And bicker like a flame ? — now play the
siytlie

As if some broad neck tempted. - now con-
tract

And needle off into a fineness lacked
For just that puncture which the heart de-

mands'/
Then, such adornment ! Wherefore need our

hands
Enclose not ivory alone, nor gold
Roughened for use, but jewels? Nay, behi>ld !

Fancy my favorite — which I seem to grasp
\N Idle I describe the luxury. No asp

Is diapered more delicate round throat

'I'han tliis below the handle I These denote
— These mazy lines meandering, to end
Only in flesh they open — what intend

They else but watei-purlings — pale ci>ntr:ust

With the life-crimson where they blend at

la.st?

And mark the handle's dim pellucid green.

Carved, the hard jadestone, as you pinch a

bean.
Into a sort of parrot-bird ! He pecks
A grape-bunch ; his two eyes are ruby-specks
Pure from the mine : seen this way, — glassy

blank.
But turn them, — lo, the inmo.st fire, that

shrank
From sparkling, sends a red dart right to aim!
Why <lid I choose such toys? Perhaps the

game
Of peaceful men is warlike, just as men
War-wearied get amusement from that pen
And paper we ".tow sick of — statesfolk tired

Of merely iwhen such measures are recpiired)

Dealing out doom to people by three words.

A signature and seal : we play with swords
Suggestive of quick process. That is how
I came to like the toys described you now.
Store of which glittered on the walls and

strewed
The table, even, while my wife pursued
Her purpose to its ending. *' Now you know
This shame, my three years' torture, let me go.

liurn to the very iishes ! You — I lost.

Yet you — I loved !

"

The thing I pity most
In men is — actiim prompted by surprise

Of anger: men? nay, bulls — whose onset lies

At instance of the firework and the goad !

Once the foe prostrate, — trampling once be-

stowed, —
Prompt follows yd.icability, regret.

Atonement. Trust me. bloo<l-w armth never

yet
Betokened strong will ! As no leap of puLse

Pricked me, that first time, so did none con-

vulse

My veins at this occasion for resolve.

Had that devolved which did not then devolve

Ij)<m me. I had done — what now to do
Was quietly apparent.

•Tell me who
The man was, crouching by the |)ori>hyry

vase !

'
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" No, never ! All was folly in his case,

All guilt ill mine. I tempi ed, he complied."

" And yet you loved me '.' "

" Loved you. Double-<lyed
In folly and in tfuilt, 1 thought you gave
Your heait and .soul away from me to slave
At statecraft. iSince my right in you seemed

lost,

I stung myself to teach you, to your cost.

What you rejected c<iuld be prized beyond
Life, heaven, by the fii'st fool 1 threw a fond
Look on, a fatal word to."

" And you still

Love me ? Do I conjecture well or ill ?
"'

" Conjecture — well or ill ! 1 had three years
To spend in learning you."

" We both are peere
In knowledge, therefore : since three years are

spent
Vas thus much of yourself / learn— w ho went
Hack to the house, that. day, and brought my

mind
To bear upon your action, imcombined
Motive from motive, till tlie dross, dei)rived

Of every purer particle, survived
At last in native simi>le hideousness,
Utter conteiii|ilil)ility. nor le.ss

Nor more, ("oiitemptibility — exempt
How could I, from its proper due — eontejupt ?

I have too much despised you to divert
My life from its set couree by hel|) oi- hurt
Of your all-despicable life — i)erturl)

The calm I work in, by— men's moiitlis to curb,
Wliich at such news were clamorous enougli —
Men's eyes to .shut before my broidered stuff
With the huge hole there, my emblazoned wall
I51aiik wliere a scutcheon hung, — by, worse

than all.

Each day's prtxiessiou, my paraded life

Robbed and impoverished through tlie wanting
wife

— Now that my life I which means — my work)
was grown

Kiches indeed ! Once, just this wortli alone
rl work to have, that profit gained thereby

()fi,n(\ praise woidd — how rewardingly 1
—

Full •l'"
^'"'* • — '* crown I hoped to cast

iiefoiJ' '"^'*'' ™y ^••^•^ .should crown at last.

.Vo
]f.

^''^ning to cjist crown before.

My ]^'*^ '"ejij wcH-k now : but contempt the

/»ii,„.j^ "'"'e • ever head and hand,

'''I- II,
' ."'e t-iot'ds weave ropes of sjuid

/.•.,;""*'^ ^iie .JH^A-^ hell in idlent

by stre.ss
''"'if.r 'Ii •* ^erv fi^ '>«!! '" idlene.Hs.

(>fXn::"'^kZV""'-'^^^d tostav

^"f i ^/"''^.'-'^''v >'l]""J''*' ai.our woixls retrieve

/n"'Poi- i/'^'f^Voif"'^;^ 'V '»t« asstimed

P'^'^n7'VJ''7J.t ^^'<r^V«\-
Theregloomed

^ '»io,... .^. ^f iovJ :.. 'Vo h I'ate s semblance,

'"•Ked
w/i,

'>ve at

-"JS-

By causes you declare ; but love's self purged
Away a fancied wrong I did both loves
— Youi-s and my own : by no hate's help, it

proves.
Purgation Wits attempted. Tlien, you rise
Higli by how many a grade ! I did despise —
I do but hate y(tu. Let hate's punishment
Keplace contempt's ! Fii-st step to wliich as-

cent—
Write down your own words 1 re-utter you !

' I loved my husband and I hated — who
He u-us, I took up as my first chance, mere
Mud-hall tojiimj and make lovefoul icithl ' Here
Lies paper !

"

' Would tiiy Mood for ink suffice I
'

'"It ni.iy : tliis minion from a land of spice.
Silk, feather evi-iy bird of jewelled bre.'tst —
This i)(iniai(i"s l)eaiity. ne'er so lightly prest
Above your heart there "'

. . .

•• Thus ?

Dip there the point and write!
''

It flows, I see.

" Dictate to me !

Nay, I remember.''

And she wrote tlie words.
I read them. Then — "iSiuce love, in vou,

aftords
License for hate, in me. to quench (I say)
('ontem])t — why. h.ite itself lias jiassed away
In vengeance — forcij;!! td coiitt nipt. Depart
Pe.utfully to that deatli which Eastern art
Imbued this weapon with, if tales be true !

Love will succeed to hate. I pardon j'ou —
Dead in onr chamber !

"

True as truth the tale.

She died ere morning ; then, 1 saw how pale
Her cheek was ere it wore day's paint-<lisguise.

And what a hollow darkened "iiejith her eyes.

Now that 1 used my ow n. She sleejis. as erst

Beloved, in this your church : ay, youi"s !

Immersed
In tlidUf^ht so dee|)ly. Father? Sad, perhaiw ?

For w hose sake, hers or mine or his who wi'apa
- Still iil.iiii I seem to see ! — about his head
Tlie idle cloak. — about his heart (instead

Of cuinuss) some fond hope he may elude

My vengeance in the cloister's solitude '?

Hardly, I think I As little helped liLs brow
The cloak then. Father— a.s your grate helps

now

!

CKNCI.AJ.\

Ogni cencio vuol entrare in bucato. — Italian Prmrrb.

Mr. Buxton Fornian, the editor of Shelley,

upon asking Browning the precise value at-

tached to the terminal aja in the title of his

poem, received the following answer :
-
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• Dkak Mk. Bi xtos Fokxam : Th^'iv cau

- iKj ol)j«n.ti"n to *iK-h h simple stat^-tiit-nt *-

•u havf inserted, if it seeius w.irth inst-r-itii;.

r .it-t.' it is. Nrit : " aia ' is {jfUrniUy un

vuiuuLitive ytt licprvtiative ttnuinatioii

:

eiKiaja — a biuidle of raigs — a trilie. Th»-

. Iverb iueai» "everr poor creature will be

..^no- int.! tho iHwnpauiT of his betters.' and
' ' -he notion that I intended

Is it any c-untributiou to

~ 1! :•

.' if I mention that

:A<? Booli [rather

from whith the

: r>'nce to the reason

• ci. l.> F.ti.i^K^i. tlic j.Jvinate of the Cenci.

his f^uiv in the defence of Beatrice ?

• ;— •'iiKi- ,m Beatricem the declares- poena

. . liou quia ex inter^-allo occidi

- 1 imtem suo hnnori. sed qnia ejus

11 pr>ba\-i tibi. Protit. et idtm
'jrdf Mirort Btatrict fi proposi-

/• iiT'jtjasstt, jjTout non probarit."

.
:,,: i~. >h'- rxpected to avow the main out-

:je, and did not ; in conformity with her

•nis. That which I oneht to confess, that

11 I c«>nfes:» : that to which I onehr to a<«ent.

'hat I assent ; and that which I ousiht to J ny.

It will I deny.' Here is another ("enci.ija !

" Yoors very sincerely. HoBEJtT BuowMyu.''

'^1 KV I print, .''hrlley. how it came to pass
Iliat when your Beairiee s«^med — by lapticr

( H maiiv .-« lon^ month siacv her sentence fell —
A-.-ur«i ..f p.ir,l..i, f.T -l- ;..rnv;.lr —
I

.

"

: . sar.

i Pope

_-.i ih I > i'-:uent grrew
Dor to be moved nor

Who UuA^

With
And

>t«rT», *A you state

b*nt.
' ^ .' 1 these thrve words coldly 'Sie must

lis ' PariiOH f PacJo Santa Croce

i-\- uonls
' r suprrb

' -eside "?

It gaze
; : A thrrmgh.

-rpiefe
;

~
. ves here,

I- : •..

And Luw ..V a.--lvi.: : -..;..- :^, p.i:«

She wears the halo and displays the palm :

Woo, haply, else had never suffered — no,

Xor eraoed our gallery, by consequence."*
Who loved the work would like the little Dew$

:

•nr ptr-m Irn(^ aa ear to me
-as paid
... caUed

... /...X*
uroiuer. — be wh»se crime

tbutie three words — She

Thus 1 uiifuai >uu then ih'

" G»."I".- jiL-tic. .f ih- iiiuhiplic-iiy

God

:-same tune —
e perchance.
,tch

(>fsu>

lie*.-.:

In pr;

?M:arx^

•G. .

Rest-
Delinqurnv.. . xni'--'
Oi Paolo dauta Ciuce.

Many times
The yonnaster, — liavint; been importunate
That Marthesuie ('uistauza. who remained
His witlowtrd UK'tber. sb'>ald supplant the heir

Her elder sun. and substitute himself

In sole possession of her faculty. —
And meeting jus; as oftru Tk-ith rebuff. —
Blinded by so exorbitant a lust

Of gold, the youngster straightway tasked his

wit-v

Casting about to kill the lady— thus.

He first, to corer his iniqoity.

Writes to Onofrio Santa Croce. then
Authoritative lord. a(.-q\iainriiu; him
Their mother was cuntaniination — wrought
Like hell-tirv- in the beauty of their House
By dissoluteness and abandonment
C^ soul and body to impure delight.

Moreover, since she suffered from disease.

Thoise symptoms which her death made mani-
fe«r

Hvdr ' .> ' f ••; of ,;q

.\bo -:i—
l'p..i. _ I;»ni»-

(»' tl,^ ;. .,..-.,,.... .. Duty bound.
He a-sked liis brother— what a sou should d )

'

Which when Marehese dell* Oriolo heard
By Irfter. being absent at his land
< Molo. he made answer, this, no more ;

It must behoove a son. — tbings haply si>.
—

To .-tct as honor prompts a cavalir-r

An«l son. perform his duty to all three.

Mother and brotliers
"' — here advice broke off

Ash.
T..h.
Paol
Inh.
His .

Ami.
Wh..
And

Died

which advice informe<l and fortified

? pn>fessed hiiiLs.-lf —since boand by iMTth

if drarh <'.eni.>ii.s;rir^l her inn>M?ence.

happen-^d. — by the way, — since Je^u
Vhnsx
to save man, just sixteen hundred years.
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('ostanza was ot" aspect beautiful
Exceediii{i:ly, and seemed, althoufjh in age
Sixty about, to tar surpass her peers
The coetaneous dames, in youtii and grace.

Done the misdeed, its author takes to flight,

Foiling tlu-ri by tlie justice of the world :

Not Gods however, ~ God, be sure, knows
well

The way to clutch a culprit. Witness here !

Tlie present sinner, wlien he least expects,
fcinug-cornered somewhere i' the Basilicate,

Stumbles upon his death by violence.

A man of blood assaults a man of blood
And shiys him soiinhow. 'lliis was afterward :

Enoiigli, lie pidiiiptly iiH't with liis deserts,
.A.nd, ending thus, fmruiits \\i- end with him,
And pusii fi.rtiiuith to tiiis iiiipnitant point —
His maliieide tell out, of all rile days.
Precisely wlieu the law-prnccd-ir,. closed
Itespectiug Count Fraiicescd ( eiiei's death
('hargeable on his daiiKliler, sous and wife.
*' Thus i)atricide was iiiateliid with matricide,"
A poet not inelegantly i liyiiii'd :

Nay, fratricide — those I'unces Massimi I
—

Which so distiirh.-d the siiiiit of the Po|)e

That all the likelihood Koine entertained
Of Beatrice's pard<m vanished straight,

And she endured the piteous death.

Now see

The sequel — what effect commandment had
For strict inquiry into this last case,

When <'ardinal Aldohrandini (great

His efTi<!a<y — nephew to the Pope !)

Wa-s hidden crush — ay, though Ins very hand
(iot soil i' the act — crime spawning everywhere !

Because when all endeavor had Ijeen used
To catch the aforesaid Pa(.h), all in vain—
" Make perquisition," qiiotli our Eminence,
" Throughout his now deserted domicile 1

Ransack the palace, roof and floor, t" find

H haply any scrap of writin^:, hid
In nook or corner, may convict— who knows ?—
Brother Onofrio of intelligence

With hr<.ther Paolo, as in brotherhood
Is but too likely : crime spawns everywhere."

And, every cranny searched accordingly,
There comes to light — () lynx-eyed Cardinal I

—
Onofrio's unconsidered writing-scrap.
The letter in reply to Paolo's prayer.
The word of counsel that — thiuirs proving so,

Paolo should act tlie proper knightly part.

And do as was incumbent on a son,

A brother — and a man of birth, he sure !

Whereat immediately the officers

?roceeded to arrest Onofrio — found
.\t football, child's play, unaware of iiarm,

S;ife with his friends, the Orsini, at their seat
.Monte Giordano ; as he left the house
He came upon the watch in wait for him
Set by the Barigel, — was cauglit and caged.

News of which capture being, that same hour.
Conveyed to Rome, forthwith our Eminence
Conmiands Taverna, Governor and Judge,

To have the process in especial care.
Be, first to last, not only president
In person, but inquisitor as well.

Nor trust the by-work to a substitute :

Bids him not, scjueamLsh, keep the bench, but
scrub

The floor of Justice, so to speak, — go try
His best in prison with the criminal :

Promising, jis reward for by-work done
Fairly on all-foui-s, that, success obtained
And crime avowed, or such connivency
With crime as should procure a decent death —
Huuself will humbly beg— which means, pro-

cure —
The Hat and Purple from his relative
The Pope, and so repay a (liii;,M'nce

Which, meritorious in the Ceuci-case,
Mounts plainly here to Purj)le and tlie Hat.

Whereupon did my lord the Governor
So masterfuUv exercise the task
Enjoined him, that he, day by day, and week
By week, and month by montli, from first to

hist

Toiled for the prize : now, punctual at liis place,

Played Judge, and now, assiduous at liis post.

Inq\iisitor — jiressed cushion and scoured plank,
Early and late. Noon's fervor and night's

chill.

Naught moved whom morn would, purpling,
make amends

!

So that observers laughed as, many a day,
He li ft home, in July when day is Hame,
Posted to Tordinona-prison, i)lunged
Into a vault where daylong night is ice.

There passed his eight hours on a stretch, con-
tent,

Examining: (hiofrio: all the stress

Of all examination steadily
('r)nvergiii^ into one pin-point, — he pushed
Tentative now of head and now of heart.
As when the nut-hatch taps and tries the nut
This side and that si<le till the kernel sound, —
So did he press the sole and single point
— What Wiis the very meaning of the phrase
" I)o as btscems an Itonortd cavalier " ?

Which one persistent question-torture, —
plied

Day by day, week by week, and month by
month.

Morn, noon and night, — fatigued away a mind
(jrown imbecile by darkness, solitude,

And one vivacious memory gnawing there

As when a corpse is coffined with a snake :

— Fatigued Onofrio into what might seem
Admission that jierchance his judgment groped
So blindly, feelini,'- for an issne — aught
With semblance of an i.ssue from the toils

Cast of a sudden round feet late so free.

He possibly might have envisaged, scaice

Recoiled from — even were the issue death
— Even her deatli w hose life was death .ind

worse !

Always provided that the charge of crime.
Each jot and tittle of the charge were. true.

In such a sense, belike, he might advise
His brother to expurgate crime with . . . well.
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With blt>od. if bliiinl must ftillnw mi *' the courst

Taken as might beseem « cavalier,^'

Wliereupiin nrot-ess endt'cl. and ivpoit
\\ ;i» made uitiioiir a luiiiute «>!' di-lay

I'o ('lenient, who. Ix-c-ause of tlu>se two crimes
(>' the Massimi and <'eiiii tla'j;nint late.

Must needs impatiently di-sire ivsult.

Kesiilt obtained, he hade the (Jovenior
Siininion the ('onynviration and despatch.
Siunnions ma<le. sent -nee passed accortlinffly

I >eath by beheading. When iiis death-decree
Wxs intimated to Onofiio. all

Man could do — that did he to s;»ve himself.

T was m-ich, the havin,' jriin^d for his defence
I'he Advocate o' the Poor, witli natural help

' >f many noble friendly p -inous fain

To disengtt^e a man of family,

S) yonngr too, from his Krim ent<inplemeiit :

But Cartlinal Aldobrandini ruled
There nmst be no diversion of the law.
Justice is justice, and the nia.risrnite

Bears not the sword iu vain. W ho sins must
die.

S.I. the Marchese had his head cut off,

Witli Home to see, a concoui-se infinite.

In Place Saint An^do beside the Bridge :

Wliern. demonstratin<; nuunianimity
Ad Miuate tohus birth and breed, — poor boy! —
He made the people the accustomed speech,
Kxhorted them to true faith, honest works,
And special eoo<l behavior as rejrards

A parent of no matter what tiie sex.

Bid liufj: each son take waniinir from himself.
Truly, it was considered in the hoy
Stark starini; lunacy, no l-ss. to snap
So plain a bait, be hooked and h iule<l ashore
liv such an anjfler as the ('ardinal !

Whv make confession of his privity
To Paolo's enterprise ? Mere sealintr lijw —
Or, b'tter. saying " When I counselled him
' To flo us mi'jht beseem a cavalier,'

What <omM I mean but ' Hide our parent's
shame

As C'rnMian omjhl, hi/ aid of Ilnhj Church !

liuni it in a rowent— ay. beneath
Enonijh flotation to prevent its t/host

From IrouUimj earth /
' " Mere s;i}Tnf7 thus, —

't is plain.

Not only were his life the recomp«'nse.
But he hatl manifestly proved himself
True Cliristian. and in lieu of punishment
(Jot praise of all men ! — so the popubice.

Anyhow, when the Pope made promise pood
(That of Aldobrandini. near and dean
\ud 'i'ave Tavetna, who had toiled so much,
A ''ard'nal's equipm.nt. some such word
As 'his from mouth to ear went saucily

:

' Paverna's wip is dyed in what he drew
Kn.m Santa ('ri>ces veias I

"' So joked the
world.

I add : Onofri-> left one child h hind.
A daus'hter named X'aleria. dowered with

RTace

Abundanily of soul and body, doomed
T<i life the shorter for her father's fate.

By di-ath of her. tlie Mai<iuisjite returned
To that Orsini House from whence it c.imr :

Oriolo havin^r passed as donative
To Santa Croce from their ancestors.

And no word more '? By all means ! Won hi

you know
The authoritative answer, when folk ui-jred

""What made Aldobrandini, hound-like stanih,

Hunt out of life a harndess simpleton ';'
"

The answer was— " Hatred implacable,
By reason tliey were rivals in their love."

The Cardinal's desire wiis to a dame
Whose favor was Onofrio's. Pricked with

])ride.

The simpleton must ostentatiously

Disphiy a rinir. the (ardinars love-ffift,

(riven to Onofrio as the lady's KaK« ;

Which rinn on fiiiser, as he put f(jrth hand
To draw a tapestry, the ("ardinal

Saw and knew, trift and owner, old and j'oung ;

UTiereon a fury entered him — the fire

He quenched with what could quench fire only
— blood.

Nay, more: "there want not who aifirra to

boot.
The unwise boy, a certain festal eve,

Feifoied ignorance of who the wipht mipht be
That pressed t4X) closely on him with a crowd.
He struck the Cardinal a blow : and then.
To put a face upon the incident.

Dared next day, smug as ever, ffo pay court

I' the Cardinal's antechamber, Mark and
mend.

Ye youth, by this example how may ffr^'cd

Vainf^lorious operate in worldly souLs !

"

.So ends the chronicler, heijinning with
" God's justice, tardy thouf;h it prove per-

chance.
Rests never till it reach delinquency."
Ay, or how otherwise hsul come to pa-ss

That Victor rules, this present year, iu Rome ?

FII.IPPO BAT.DIXUCCI OX THE PRIVI-
LEGE OF BURIAL

A RF.MIMSCF.XCE OK A. P. 1676

" Xo. hoy. we must not " — so bepan
My Unci" <he 's with CuA lonp since),

A-pi tting- me, the good old man !

' We must not " — and he seemed to wince.
And lost th.at laugh whereto had grown

His chuckle at my niece of news.
How cleverly 1 aimed my stone—
" I fear we must not pelt the Jew.s !

" When I was young indeed, —ah, faith

Was young and strong in Florence too !

We Christians never dr^.imed of scathe
Because we cursed or kicked the crew.

But now — well, well ! The olive-crops

Wnighed double then, and Arno's pranks
Would always spare reli;rioHS shops
Whenever he o'erflowed his banks !
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" I '11 tell you " — and his eye refrained
lis twinkle — "tell you soniethin^r choice !

Soiimthiii^ iiiiiy help you kwp unstuiued
Your honest zeal to stop the voice

Of unbelief with stone-throw - spite
Of laws, whieli modern fooLs enact,

That w*' must sutt'er .lews in sif^lit

(to wliolly iiniuolested ! Fact

!

" There was. then, in ray youth, and yet
Is, l)y our San Frediano, just

l>eh)w the Blessed Olivet,
A wayside ground wherein they thrust

Their dead, — these Jews, — the more our
shame !

Except tliat, so they will but die,

riiristiuns i)erchance incur no l)lanie

In iiixing liot^s a hoist to sty.

" There, anyhow, Jews stow away
Their dead ; and— such their iiLsolence—

Slink ;it odd times to siuir and pray
As (Inistians do — all niake-i>retence !

—
Wliieli \vifke<lu('ss they jierpetrate

Because tliey think no Christians .see.

Tliey reckoned here, at any rate.

Without their host : ha, ha ! he, he !

" For, what should join their plot of grround
But a !?ood Farmer's Christian field ':'

The Jews had liedo^ed their eoT-ner round
With bramble-bush to ke..p concealed

Their d..in-s: for the pnblic road
Kan betwixt tiiis tlieii- >;roun(l and that

The Farmer's, where he plouffhed and sowed,
Grew corn for bai'n and grapes for vat.

" So, properly to p^uard his store
And call the unbelic^vers too,

He builds a shrine and, what is more,
Procures a painter wh(nn I knew,

One Buti (he 's with (iodi, to paint
A liol y picture there — no less

Thau X'irtriu Mary free from taint
Borne to the sky by anj^ela r yes !

' Wliich shrine liefixinl.— whosavs him nay '.' —
A-f.iiin- with its pictiin-si(l<.

Not. as yon 'd think, the i)nblic way.

^
lint just wh(!re sou^dit these hounds to hi<le

Their carrion from that very trutii

Of Mary's triumph : not ti hound
Could act his mummeries uncouth
But Mai-y shamed the pack all round !

' Now, if it was amusing-, judge !

— To see tlie coni))any arrive.

Each Jew intent to end his tiiidge

And take bis pleasure itbonuh alive)

With all his Jewish kitb and kin
Below ground, have his venom out.

Sharpen his wits for next day's sin.

Cui-se Christians, and so liome, no doubt I

' Whereas, each pliiz upturned beholds
Mary. I warrant, soaring brave 1

And in a trice, beneath the folds
Of filtliy garb which gowns each knave.

Down dro|)s it — there to hide grimace,
Contortion of the i^iouth and nose

At finding Mary in the place
They 'd keep for I'ilate, I suppose !

" At last, they will not brook — not they !
—

Longer sucli outrage on their tribe :

So, in some hole ;ind corner, lay
Their heads tou'etliei how to bribe

The meritorious Planner's self

To straight undo his work, restore
Their chance to meet and muse on pelf—
Pretending sorrow, as before I

Foithwith. ai)osse. if yon jdease,
Of Kabbi This flud llabbiThat

Almost go down upon their knees
To get him lay the picture flat.

Tile spokesman, eighty years of age,
(iray as a badger, with a goat's

Not only beard but bleat, "gins wage
^Var with our Mary. Thus he dotes :

—
^^

'' Friends, qrant a grace! How Hebrews
toil

ThroiKjh life in Florence— why relate

To those who huj the harden, spoil
Our jiaths of ikiki ! IIV hear our fate.

But trhni uit'ii hf< ifi' ///.',' toil ends,
11 hi/ must i/ou tin t .ijin ssion craves

Pardon, hut truth rompels me, friends !
—

Why must you jjlagiie us in our graves i

" 'riuiwjhth'ssly plague. I would believe !

For liou- cini uou - the. lords of ease
By nnrliiri . birthright— e'en conceive
Our lu.rury to lie with trees

And turf, —the rrirket and the bird
Left for our last companionship:

No harsh deed, no unkindly word.
Nofrowning brow nor scornful lip !

" ' Death''s luxury, ire now rehearse
While. liriiig, through your streets we fare

And take iimir iiotr<(l : milhimi worse
Hare w'c . <,ur, A, n,l and safe, to bear !

So u-erefnsh our souls, fulfil
Our irorfs. our daily tasks; and thus

(iathir you grain — earth's harvst — still

The wheat for you, the straw for us.

" ' Wliat flouting in a face, wliat harm,
In just a lady borne from bier

By l)oys' heads, winK>4 for leg and arm';'
'

You (juestion. Friends, the harm is here —
That just when our last sigh is heaved,

And we wouUlfain thank God and you
For l<ib<rr done and peace achieved.

Back comes the I'a.st infull review!

" • At sight of just that simple flag.
Starts the foe-feeling serpent-like

From slumliir. Leave it [idled, nor drag —
Though fdiiglt'ss -forth what needs must strike

When strii-k'ii sore, though stroke be vain
.{gainst the mailed oppressor! Give

I'lay to ourfancy that we gain
Life's rights when once we cease to live !
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T/iiis miirft to courtrsi/. to kind.
To lonscifnce ! A'd/r to Florcmt folk- .'

I'l.trf '.< rore betwath this ap}ilt-rinJ.

lifueath this white-of-rijii ihrrt 's yolk .'

li> iitiith this irratitr to i-ourttsii.

Kiiul. consritnre- thrrf's a sum to jioiirh

ll'ir many ducats down will htiy

Our shiimt's removal, sirs i Avourh .'

h't moral, not dtsiruction, sirs !

Jttst tttrn your picture ! Let it front
rill- public path '. ()r memory errs.

Or that same pultiir path is u-ont

T" u-itness many a chance be/all

Of lust, theft, bloodshed sins enoiii/h.

Will rein our Hebrew jmrt is small.
< 'on vert yourselves !

' - lie cut up i-ou^li.

Look you. how soon u servii-e ]wii(l

li.-li^non >-ields the strvant fruit I

A oronipt reply our Farmer made
So folluwini;: ' Sirs, to grant your suit

hi i-olres much danger ! lloiri Transpose
Our Lttdy f Stop the chastisement.

. I il for your good, herst If bestows i

\\'hat wonder \f I ijrudtje consent !

-- Yet grant it : since, what cash I take
/s so much savedfrom wicked use.

II I know you .' And. fur Hary's sake,
. I hundred ducats shall induce

I 'iicesfiion to your prayer. One day
•^njficis: Master Huti's brush

I iriis Mary round thr other way.
.liid deluyis your side with slush.

Itown with the ducats therefore .' ' Duni]),
Dump, (lunip it f:ills, ejith counted piece.

Hard trold. Tlien out of door they stumj).
I'h'-se dogs, each brisk a.s with new leiise

( )f life. I warrant. — >jLid he '11 die
Henceforward just ;us he may ch<»ose,

He huried and in clover lie I

Well said Ksaixs — ' sti/f'-necked Jews .'
'

"OH" posts without a minute's loss

Our F.iriuer. once the cash in poke.
And suninioiis Buti - ere its irloss

Have tiiui" to fiule from off the joke —
To chop and chanpre his work, undo
The done side. nu»ke the side, now hlank.

Recipient of our I^ady — who.
1 Hsplaccd thus, had these dops to thank !

Xow. boy. you *re hardly to instruct
In technicalities of Am !

.My nephew's childhood sun- has sucked
.Vlon^r with Hiothers-niilk some jwrt

Of painter's-pnictice — learned, at le.Tst.

How expeditiously is |)lied

A work in fresco — never ceased
When once l>efnin - a day. each side.

"So, Btiti — (he 's with (iod- — Ijetnns :

First covers up the shrine all iv.iind

With hoarding : then, as like ;is twins.
Paints, t' other side the lMinal-<,Tound.

New Marv, every iH»int the same
;

Next, sluices over, iis agreed.
The old ; and Ijtst —but, spoil the game
By telling you '.' Not I. indeed !

" Well, ere the week wa.s half at end,
(>ut came the object of this zeal.

This fine al;uTity to s])end
Hard money for mere dead men's weal !

How think yiMi :' That old spokesman Jew
Was High Priest, and he had a wife

As old. and she was dying too,

And wished to end in peace her life '.

" .\iid he must humor dying whims.
And soothe her with the idle hope

They 'd say their prayei-s and sing their hymns
As if her husband were the Pojie !

And she did die - believing just

This privilege wjis purcha-sed ! Dead
In comfort through her foolish trust I

' Stiff-necked ones.' well Esaias said !

'.So. .Sabbath morning, out of gate
And on to way. what sees our arch

Good Farmer ? Why. they hoist their freight —
The corpse — on shcnilder. and so, march !

' Now for it. Ihiti .' ' In the nick
Of time 't is puUy-haidy, hence

With hoarding ! ()'er the wayside quick
There 's Mary plain in evidence 1

" And here 's the convoy halting : right !

Oh, they are bent on howling psalms
.\nd growling prayers, when opposite I

And yet they glance, for all their qualms,
Ai^jrove that promptitude of his,

'I he Farmer 's — duly at his post
T> take due thanks from every i>lii/.,

Sour smirk — nay, surly smile almost I

•' Then earthward drops each brow again
;

The solemn ta.sk 's resumed ; they reach
Th.-ir holy field— the unholy train :

Kuter its precinct, .-ill and i-acli.

Wrai)t somehow in tlicir godless rites
;

Till, rites at end. np-wakiug. lo.

They lift their faces ! What delights
Tile mournei-H its they turn to go 'i'

" Ha, ha : he. he ! On just the side
Tlii-y drew their purse-strings to make (|uit

Of Mary, — ('hrist the C'rucifie<l

^
P'routed them ni>w - these biters bit !

Never was such a hiss ;ind snort,
.Such screwing nose ami shooting lip I

Their purcliaae — honey in report —
Proved gall and verjuice at first sip !

"Out they break, on they bustle, where,
.\-top of w;dl. the Farmer waits

With Buti : never fun so nire !

The F;irmer liiis the best : he rates
Tlie ra-scal. as the old High Priest

Take.s on himself to sermonize —
Nav. sneer. ' IVe Jews snpjHised, at least.

Theft was a crime in Christian eyes!
'
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Kat" ' Theft y ' cries tlic Karii

ivnrds !

Show me what constitutes a breach

Offuith in aiu/ht was said or heard !

I jiroinised f/ou in plainest speech

I 'd ttiki- the thing i/on count disgrace
. I /('/ //'// // here — and liere 'i is put !

J) ill j/oii suppose I V/ leave the ]>lace

Blank therefore, just your rage to glut ?

' ' / guess you dared not stipulate

For such a damned impertinence !

So, (juiclc, my qraybeard, out of gate
And in at Clhetto ! Haste you hence I

As long as 1 have house and land,

To sjtite you irrdigious chajis,

liere shall the Crucijirion stand —
Utdess you down with cash, perhaps !

'

'* So snickered lie and Buti both.

The Jews said nothinfj, inteiclianfred

A ulance or two, renewed their oath
To keep ears stopped and hearts estrans^ed

From KTace, for all ovir (.'hnreh can do
;

Tlieii off they scuttle : sullen jof?

Homewards, against our.Church to brew
Fresh mischief in their syna^roffue.

" But next day— see what happened, boy !

.See why I bid yon have a care
How you pelt Jews ! The knaves employ

S'lcli methods of reveuffe, forbear
No outiaf^^e on our faith, when free

To wreak their malice ! Here they took
So base a method — plapue o' nie

If 1 record it in my Book !

" For, next dav, while tlie Farmer sat

Lau-rliinp with Buti. in his shop,

At their successful joke. — rat-tat, —
Door opens, and they 're like to drop

Down to the floor as in there stalks

A six-feet-hi}jh herculean-built
Younp: he-Jew with a betVrd that balks

Description. ' Jlelp ere blood be sjiilt 1
'

— "Sf'ienmed Buti : foi' he recoprnized

•'''icir l)iit the son. no less no more.
"•vVboii. .,ij,,i, I>,.j,.„f ),is work surprisc^l

Of that 1-.^, a.tly the day before
...h Priest

, '-it
Sopleasi.;^_

, ^

Sou of the "' f,._ient a shoulder to.

The bier he ^^^^^^ j^i,^,,^^ ^,^^^,1 scoff

And made ti;^_
jstian jni«f - the Jew !

At sober Chri

T „;,.#/. i/fTP" •' Never rise!
'

'
•^'"' ^ ultJon-^

'
'

( H"ti, white

^\""^'''rfnfuke<'at."bofsi7.e.
And tremblmg '' .S^'le out (,f si^'ht
Had tried to sn.i^^

^J^
The I'-^-^^'-'^/i ,vhich a fresco 's dashed
\„„ ^""^^' ™peds while caution spoils )

- ' Praised, - ay, andvajd too : for I come

rr l^,.,,fhnt very workof yours.

J" nlSlTt^hich basts -well, some

^%^::[pitensofArt,s.ures.

Haply, a masterpiece indeed
If I should,find my humble means

Suffice the outlay. So, proceed !

Propose — ere prudence intervenes !
'

"On Buti, cowering like a child,

These words descended from aloft,

In tone so ominously mild,
Witli smile terrifically soft

To tiiat de'.nee —could Buti dare
(Poor fellow) use his brains, think twice?

He asked, thus taken unaware.
No more than just the proper price !

" ' Done ! ' cries the monster. ' I disburse
Forthwith your modi rate demand.

Count on my custom --- if no worse
Your future work' be, und(rstand,

Thau this 1 carry o(f ! A'o aid

!

My arm, sir, lac/cs nor bone nm- thews

:

T/ie burden ',s easy, and we ''re made.
Easy or hard, to bear — we Jews !

'

" Crossing himself at such escape,
Buti by turns the money eyes

And, timidly, the stalwart shape
Now moviufi; doorwards ; but, more wise.

The Farmer who. thouj^h dumb, this while
Had watebed advantaj^e — straight conceived

A rea.son for that tone and smile

So mild and soft ! 'J'he Jew — believed !

" Mary in triumph borne to deck
A Hebrew liousehold ! Pictured where

No one was used to bend the neck
In praise or bow the knee in prayer

!

Borne to that domicile by whom?
The son of the High Priest ! Through

what ?

An insult done his mother's tomb !

Saul changed to Paul — the case came pat

!

" ' Stay, dog-Jew . . . gentle sir, that is !

liesolve me ! Can it be, s^he crowned,—
^fary, by miracle. oh bliss !-
My present to your burial-ground?

Certain, a ray of light has burst

Y(}ur call- of darkness .' Had you else,

Onlii for Mam's sake, unpursed
So much hard money ? Tell— oh, tell 's .'

'

" Round — like a serpent that we took
?\)r worm and trod on— turns his bulk

About the Jew. First dreadful look
Sends P.uti in a trice to skulk

Out of sit^ht somewhere, safe — alack !

lint our good Farmer faith made bold:

And firm (with Florence at his biu;k)

He stood, while gruff the gutturals rolled —

" ' Ay, sir, a miracle ivas worked.

By quite another power, I trow.

Than ever yet in canvas lurked.

Or you woulft scarcely face me now !

A certain imjiulse did sugc/est

A certain grasp with this right-hand.

Which jirobably had put to rest

Our quarrel, — thus your throat once spanned I
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lint 1 rrmembrred me. subduefi
Ti'iiit impulse, and i/ou/ucf me still !

And sihtn a phtlusujiliic iiummI

'^'Ki-filitHj ihtur iV, if iiou will !)

ll'i\ iildH/tUiiT c/ianijrt/ mil views
( Dnitrniny . Irl. lilitiil j-rejudice .'

W'.ll may you Christians tux us Jews
With si-ruijulositi/ tuo nice !

Fur. don't I see, — let \s issue join .' —
W'hfnevt-r J 'm allowed pollute

I .1 ml my little bay of coin

)

>ome Christian palace 0/ repute, —
hoii't J .<*- stuck up everywhere

\'iundant })ro<}/that cultured taste

II i.< Hfuuty for its only care.

\ nd upon Truth no thouijht to waste f

'.Jew. since it must be. take in i)ledge

< 't' payment ' — so a Cardinal
I Ins iii/hrd to me as if a wedye

Enl. red his heart — ' this best of all

My trrfiisiires !
' Leda, Uunymede

Or .Inliojje: swan, eayle. ape.
< h- what 's the beast 0/ what '5 the breed,)

. I nd Jupiter in every shape I

Wlii-reat if I presume to aslc

IJiit, Eminence, thdiitj^li Titian's whisk
< 'I hnisli have well performed its t;i.sk,

Iliiw eoraes it these false tfodsliips frisk

In presence of — what yonder frame
I'retentls to iniajje ? Surely, odd

h sHonis, you let confront The Name
K.K-h beast the heathen called his jrod !

'

' Henignant smiles me ;>(7i/ stranjht

The Cardinal. ' "T is Truth, we prize I

Art 's tlie sole question in flebate !

These subjects are so many lies.

We treat tiieni with a proper scorn
\Vh. 11 we turn lies —called j;:ods forsooth

To lies" Ht use. now Christ is born.
Drawing and colorinR are Truth.

Think you I honor lies so much
As scruple to parade the charms

< >f Le<la — Titian, every touch —
Hni-aMse the tbiiiu witliiii her arms

Means Jupiter whi> had the praise

And praver of a beni)rht>'d world ?

He would liave mine too. if. in days
Of light, I kept the canvas furled !

'

' * .S'o ending, with some eaxji gibe.

What power has loijic ! I. at once.
Acknowledged error in our tribe

So s'jneamish that, when friends ensconce
A pretty picture in its nirhe

To ilo us honor, deck nur graves.
We fret andfume and hare an itch

To strangle folk — ungrateful knaves !

'
" .Vo. .s-jV / Be sure that — what 's its style.

Your picture f — shall possess ungrudyed
A place among my rank and file

Of Lfdns and what not — he judged

Just as a picture ! and (because
I fear me much 1 scarce have bouyht

A Titian' Master Jiuti's flaws
Found there, wdl have the luuyh flaws uuyfit

" So, with a scowl, it darkens door-
This bulk — no longer ! Huti makes

Pr.inipt i;\iu\ re-entry ; there "s a score
Of oaths, as tlie •,'iio(l Farmer wakes

From what must needs have been a trance,
( )r he had struck (he sweai-s) Ut (ground

The bold bad mouth that dared advance
.*^uch doctrine the revei'se of sound I

'• Wits matric here ? Most like ! For. since.
Somehow our city's faith grows still

M.)iv and more hikexs arm, and our Prince
Or loses lieart or wants the will

To check iiicnase of c<jld, 'T is ' Live
And let lice .' Languidly rejjress

The Dissident .' In short, — contrive

Chri.^tians tnust bear with Jews : no less I
'

" The end seeius. any Israelite

Wants any picture, — pishes, pouhs,
Piirchiises, haiiprs it full in sifjht

In any chamber he may choose I

In Christ's crown, one more thorn we rue I

In Mary's bosom, one more sword 1

No. boy, you must not pelt a .Jew !

O Lord, how long ? How lonj,'. O Lord ?
'

EPILOGUE

ot i' a/i<J)opiis oii'ou ^cAaro? aiOocrniov.

' The poets pour us wine — "

Said the dearest poet I ever knew,
Dearest and greatest and best to me.
You clamor athirst for poetry —
We pour, " But when shall a vintage be " —
You cry — " strong grape, squeezed gold from

screw.
Yet sweet juice, flavored flowery-fine ?

That were indeed the wine !

"

One pours your cup — stark strentrth.

Meat fur a man ; and you eye the pulp
Strained, turbid still, fioni tlie viscous blood
Of the snaky bou^h : and you grumble " Good I

For it swells resolve, breeds hardihood
;

Dispatch it, then, in a single gulp !

"

So, down, with a wry face, goes at length
The liquor : stuff for strength.

One pours your cup — sheer sweet.
The fratrrant fumes of a year condensed :

Suspicion of all that 's ripe or rathe.
From the l)ud on branch to thi- gr;i,ss in swathe
" We suck mere milk of tlie seasons." saith

A curl of eacli nostril - " dew, dispensed
Nowiw; for nerving man to feat

:

Boys sip such honeyed sweet 1

"

And thus who wants wine strong.
Waves each sweet smell of the year away ;
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Who likes to swoon as the sweets suffuse

I lis l)rain with a mixture of beams and dews
I'liined syrupy drink — rouf^h stren-jth eschews

:

Wliat thonj^h in our veins your wiue-stock

stay ".'

The lack of the bloom does oui* palate wiong.
(live us wine sweet, not stroii{? !

"

Yet wine is— some affirm —
Prime wine is found in the world somewhere.

Of portable streuf^th with sweet to match.
You double your heart its dose, yet catch —
As the draught descends — a violet-smatch,

Softni'ss however it came there,

Throujili drops expressed by the fiie and worm :

Stronff sweet wine— some affirm.

Body and bouquet both ?

'T is easy to ticket a bottle so :

i3ut what w;i.s the case in the cask, my friends :'

C'iusk ? Nay, the vat — where the nmker
mends

His strong,' with his sweet (you suppose) and
blends

Mis rouffh with liis smooth, till none can know
How it comes you may tipple, nothing loth.

Body and bouquet both.

" Yon " being just — the world.
No poets— who turn, themselves, the winch

Of the press ; no critics — I '11 even sav.

(Bein- tliistercd and e.isv of faith, to-d.-iy,)

Wlio iur Inve of the w.iik have leanicd tile way
Till themselvcts produce honie-iiiade, at a

))inch :

No ! You are the world, and wine ne'er purled
Except to pleii.se the world !

" For, oil the common heart !

And. ah the irremissible sin

Of i)oets who plea.se themselves, not us !

.Strong wine yet sweet wine pounug thus.

How please still — Pindar .and vEschylus I
—

Drink dipt into by the liearded diin
.Mike and tlie })looniy lip — no |)art

Denied tht; conniion lieart !

And iiii<,d:t we get such grace.
And did you moderns but stock our vault

With tlie true half-brandy lialf-attiir-gul.

How would seniors indulge at a hearty pull

While jnnioi-s tossed off their thimbleful I

( )ur Sliakesi)eare and Milton escaped your
fault.

So, they reign .supreme o'er the weaker race
That wants the ancient grace I

""

If I paid myself with words
(.Vs the fVench say well) I were dujie in-

dee<l !

I were found in belief that you quaffed and
bowsed

At your Shakespeare the wliole day long,

caroused
In your Milton pottle-deep nor drow.sed
A moment of night— t^ped on, took heed

I )f nothing like modem cream-and-curds.
Pay me with deeds, not words !

For — see your cellarage !

There are forty barrels with Shakespeare's
brand.

Some five or six are abroach : the rest
Stand spigoted, fauceted. Try and test
What yourselves ciill best of the very best

!

How comes it that still untouched they
stand ?

Why don't you try tap, advance a stage
With the rest in ceUerage ?

For — see your cellarage !

There are four big butts of Milton's biew
How comes it you make old drips and drops
Do duty, and there devofion stojis ?

Leave such an ab\ss of mall ami Imiis

Embellied in butts wliuli luin^^s still glue ?

You hate your bard '. A tif; fui yuur rage !

Free him from cellarage !

"T is said I brew stiff dnnk,
But the deuce a thivor of gi"ai)e is there.

Hardly a May-go-down, 't is just

A sort of a gruff Go-down-it-must—
No Merry-go-down, no gracious gust

Coniniingles tlie racy with Springtide's rare !

"What wonder," .say you. "that we cough,
and blink

At Autumns heady drink ?
"

Is it a fancy, friends '?

Miglity and mellow are never mixed,
Thou^'li mighty and mellow be born at once.
Sweet for the future, — strong for the nonce !

Stuff you should stow away, ensconce
In the deep and dark, to be found fast-fixed

At the century's close : such time strength
spends

A-sweeteniug for my friends I

And then why, what you quaff
With a smack of lip and a cluck of tongue.

Is leakage and leavings— just what haps
F"rom the tun some learned ta.ster taps

With a promise • Piejjare your \\aleiy eha|)s !

Here "s iiiopeiest wine for old and young !

Dispute its perfect!:;!!— you make us laugh !

Have faith, give thanks, but— quaff !

"

Leakage, I say, or— worse—
Leavings suffice pot-valiant souls.

Somebody, biinifnl. long ago,

F'i'otlied iiagon be drained to the dregs ; and. lo,

Down whisker and beard what an ovei-flow !

Lick .siiiltli that has trickled from clas.sio

jowls,
.Sup the single scene, sip the only verse —

Old wine, not new and woi-se !

I grant you : worse by much !

Renounce that new where you never gained
One glow at heart, one gleam at head.
And stick to the warrant of age instead

!

No dwarfs-lap ! Fatten, by giants fed 1

Yon fatten, with oceans of drink undrained ?

You feed — who would choke did a cobweb
smutch

The Age you love so much ?
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\ mine 's b«*iieatJi a iiiuor :

Acres uf iiiuor ruuf fathoms uf niiiie

hich diaiuuiuis dot wherw jou please to

.li;; ;

i 1 1 who plies spade for the britfht and hiK"
Your pi-inluit is— triittles, you hunt with a

pi;^ '

Since brijrht-and-bijr. when a man would
dine.

Suits ImuUt ; ami ll»eivfoi-e tJie Koh-i-noor
May sleep in mine 'ueath moor I

Wine, pulse in mi^ht from me !

It may never emerge in must fi-om vat.

Never till c;wk nor furnish can.
Never end sweet, which stron^r began —
tJoil's tfil't to ttladden the heart of man ;

Hut spirit "s at proof, I promise that I

No sparintJ t>f juiee si)i>ils w hat should be
lir for me.

Man's thouffhts an<l loves and hates I

Earth is my vineyard, these jjivw there :

From urape of the KTound. I made or marred
Mv viut^iije ; e;isy the task or hard.
\\ ho SH-t it - - his prais-:- be my rew ard !

Earth's vield I Who veani for the Dark
IJlue" Sea's.

Let them ' lay. pray, bi-ay " — the addle-pates !
,

Mine be Man's thoughts, loves, hates

!

But some one says, " (i(hk1 Sir I

''

('Tis a worthy versed in what concerns
The makintr such labor turn out well,i

j' You don't supp«»se that the nosegay-smell
j

Needs always come from the grape':' Each '

bell

At your foot, each bud that your cidture
spuriLS,

The very cowslip would act like myrrh
(hi the stitfest brew — ginxl Sir I

" Cowslips, abundant birth
O'er meadow and hillside, vineyaitl too,

I

- Like a schoollxiy's scrawliugs in and out
j

l)istastefid lesson-book — all about
Greece aiul Rome, victory and rout —

Love-vei-ses instead of such v;iin ado I

So. fancies frolic it o'er the earth
Where thoughts have rightlier birth.

• Nay. thoughtlings they themselves :

Loves, hates in little and less and least I

Thoughts? U7(ii/ is a man li^sidt a mount
.'

^

Loves? ^ Abstnt — puur lovers the minutes
count

!

'

Hates':' 'Fit—I'opt\s litters to ^^(lrt^la

Blount :
'

These furnish a wine for a children's-fea.st :

Insipid to man. they suit the elves

Like thoughts, loves, hates thenLselves.''

And, friends, beyond dispute
I too have the cowslii>s dewy and dear.

Punctual iis Springtide forth peep they:
I leave them to make my meadow gay.
But I ought to pluck and impound them, eh?
Not let them alone, but deftly shear

And shred and reduce to — what may suit

Children, beyond dispute ?

And, here "s May-month, .ill bloom.
All bounty : wliat if I s.nntice ".'

If I out with slieaiN and shear, nor stop

-Shearing till prostrate, lo. the crop?
And will you prefer it to ginger-pop
When I "ve uxude you wine of the memories

Which leave ;is bare as a churchyard tomb
My meadow, late all bloom ?

Nay. wh.it ingratitude
Should I hesitate to amuse the wits

That have pulled so long at my flask, nor
grudged

The headache that paid tlieir pains, nor budged
From bunghole before they sighed and judged
" Too rough for our t;iste. to-day. bctits

Tlie racy and right when the yiai--< liHU-lude !

"

Out on ingratitude !

Grateful or ingiat* — none.
No cowslip of all my fairy crew-

Shall help to concix-t what makes you wink,
.\nd goes to your head till you think yon think !

I like them alive : the printer's ink
Would sensibly tell (ui the perfume too.

I may use np niy nettles, ere 1 ve done ;

lint of cowslips — friends get none I

Don't nettles make a broth
Wliolesome for blo'xl grown lazy and thick ?

Maw s out of sorts make mouths out of ta.ste.

My Thirty-four Port — no nee<l to wjwte
On a tongue that 's fnr and a pahtte - paste I

A magnum for friends who ;ue sound I the

sick —
I "11 posset and cosset them, nothing loth,

Henceforward with nettle-broth 1
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May I be permitted to chat a little, by way
of recreation, at the end of a somewhat toil-

some and perhaps fruitless adventure ?

If, because of the imnieiLse fame of the fol-

lowiutc Tragedy, I wished to acquaint myself

with it, and could only do so by the help of a
translator, I should require him to be literal at

every cost save that of absolute violence to our

iaiit^naj^e. The use of certain allowable con-

structions which, liappening to be out of daily

favor, are all the more appropriate to archaic

workmanship, is no violence : but I would be

tolerant for once — in the case of so immensely
famous an oiiginal — of even a clumsy attempt
to furnish me with the very turn of each phrase

in iis Greek a fashion as English will bear

:

wliile, with respect to amplifications and em-
bellishments, — anything rather than, with the

good fanner, experience that most signal of

mortifications, '' to gape for ^schylus and get

Theognis." I should especially decline ^ what
may appear to brighten up a passage— the

employment of a new word for some old

one, TTo^/o?, or Mev"s, or TcAos, with its conge-

nei-s, recurring four times in three lines : for

though such substitution may be in itself per-

fectly justifiable, yet this exercise of ingenuity

ought to be within the comi>etence of the un-

aided English reader if he likes to show him-
self ingenious. Learning Greek teaclies Greek,
and nothing else : certainly not common sense,

if that have failed to precede the teaching.

Fui-ther, — if I obtained a mere strict bald

version of thing by thing, or at least word
pregnant with thing, 1 .should hardly look for

an impossible transmission of the reputed mag-
niloquence and sonority of the Greek ; and this

with the less regret, inasmuch as there is

abundant mnsicality elsewhere, but nowhere
els" tlian in liis poem the ideas of the poet.

.\nd lastly, when presented with tliese ideas,

I should expect the result to prove very

hard reading indeed if it were meant to

resemble /Eschylus, funi/iaXeiv ov po6io9, "not
easy to understand," in the opinion of his

stoutest advocate amf)ng the ancients ; while, I

siinpose, even modern scholarship sympathizes
witli that early declaration of tlm redoubtable
Salmasius, when, looking about for an example
of the truly obscure for the benefit of those

who found obsciii-ity in the sacred books, he
protested that tliis particular play leaves them
all beliind in this respect, with tlieir " He-
braisms, Syri.'isms, Hellenisms, and the whole

of such bag and baggage." ^ For, over and above
the proposed ambiguity of the Chorus, the text

is sadly corrujit, probably interpolated, and
certainly mutilated ; and no unlearned person

enjoys the scholar's privilege of trying his fancy
upon each obstacle whenever he comes to a
stoppage, and effectually clearing the way by
suj)pressing what seems to lie in it.

All I can say for the present performance is,

that I have done as I would be done b3', if

need were. IShould anybody, without need,

honor my trau.slation by a comparison with
the original, I beg him to observe that, follow-

ing no editor exclusively, I keep to the earlier

readings so long as sense can be made out of

them, but disregard, I hope, little of import-

ance in recent criticism so far as I have fallen

in with it. Fortunately, the poorest transla-

tion, provided only it be faithful,— though it

reproduce all the artistic confusion of tenses,

moods, and persons, with which the original

teems, — will not only suffice to display what
an eloquent friend maintains to be the all-in-all

of poetry — "the action of the piece" — but
may help to illustrate his assurance that "the
Greeks are the highest models of expression,

the unapproached masters of the grand style

:

their expression is so excellent because it is so

admirably kept in its right degree of promi-
nence, because it is so .simple and so well sub-

ordinated, because it draws its force directly

from the pregnancy of the matter which it con-

veys . . . not a word wasted, not a sentiment
capriciously thrown in, stroke on stroke !

" ^

So may all happen !

Just a word more on the subject of my spell-

ing — in a transcript from tiie Greek and there

exclusively — Greek names and jilaces precisely

as does the Greek author. I began this prac-

tice, with great innocency of intention, some
six-and-thirty years ago. Leigh Hunt, I re-

member, was acoistomed to speak of his

gratitude, when ignorant of Greek, to those

writers (like Goldsmith) who had obliged him
by using English characters, so that he might
relish, for instance, the smooth quality of such

' " Qiiis Jisoliyliim posait afBrmare Gr«>ce nunc
scienti niaRis p.-xtere explicabilem quam Evaiigelia aut

Epistolas Apostolioas ? Uiius ejus Agamemnon ob-

souritate siiperat quantum est librorum sacrorum cum
siiis Hebraismis et Syriasmis et tota Hellenisticse su-

ppllertili vpI farragine."

—

Salmasius dr. Jlelleiiislicu,

Kpi.st. Dedic.

» Po»ms by Matthew Arnold, Prefiice.
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a plir-.ise >vs " liuii:iliiiu*tui pileti^ ;
" he said

also that MiclK-y w;is iiuli„'ii.iiit at " Fireiize
"

having displaced tin* Uautfsiiiie " Fion-iiza."

and wuuhl loiitt-inptiumsly Kii^lUh thu intruder
" Firenre." I supixisfd I Wius ddin;; a siui])le

tliint; enough : but tliciv lias been till lately

Mnieh a.stonislinii'nt at os and us. at and o(, rep-

reseutinyr the same lettei-s in liret'k. Of a sud-

den, however, whether in translation or out of

if, everybiKly seems cominittiiijj the ott'enee,

alrhouKh the iuloption of m for r still presents

such diiliculty that it is a wonder how- we have
hitherto escaped " Kyripides." I>ut there ex-

isted a sturdy Hriton who, lieuJoiison int'orms

ns, wrote "The Life of the Emperor Anthony
Pie" — whom we now acquiesce in iis An-
toninus Pius: for " with time and patience the

mulberry leaf becomes satin." Yet there is on
all sides much professitm of respect for what
Keats c;dled " vowelled Greek" — *' conso-

uantcd," one would expect ; and, in a criticism

upon a late admirable translation of something
of my own, it was deplored that, in a certain

verse correspondinij in measure to the four-

teenth of the sixth Pythian Ode, " neither

Professor Jehb in his Greek, nor Mr. Browning
in his English, could emulate that matchlessly

musical •yoror iion- koAAkttoi' ih6(Mv.^' Now,
undoubtedly, "Seeing her son the fairest of

men" has mure sense than sound to boast of :

but then, would not an Italian roll us out

AC.AMKMNOX

PEkSDXS OF THK KKAMA
WaRDBH. .AGtMRMNHN.
CH'ikiis or Old Men. Aiiii^THos.
Klitaimnestka. Ka-sanira.
Talthvbio-, Jl'^nil'l.

Wariirr. The gods I ask deliverance from
these labors.

Watch of a year's length whereby, slumbering
through it

On the Atreid.ii's roofs on elbow, — dog-like —
I know of iii.;litly star-groujw the ;isseiid)l:u;e.

And those that bring to men winter and sum-
mer.

Bright dynasts, as they nride them in the .-ether— btars, when they wither, and the uprisings
of them.

And now on ward I wait the torch's token.
The glow of fire, shall bring from Troia mes-

s;ige

And word of capture : so prevails audacioiLs
The man's -way-planning hoping heart of

woman.
But when I, driven from night-rest, dew-

drenched, hold to
This couch of mine - not looked upon by

visions.

Since fear instead of sleej) still stands beside me,

Kiniirando il tigliiiolo bellissiiiio <leKli tiom-

ini
.' " whereat I'indar. no less than Professor

.lebb and Mr. Hrowiiing, TpiaxTfipo? oi^.Tm rvx^f.

It is recorded in tlie Annals of Art ^ tiiat

there was once upon a time, practising so far

north as ^Stockholm, a painter and picture-

cle:uier — sire »)f a le.ss unhap|)y son — Old
Muytens: and the annalist, Baron de less^,

has not concealed his |irofound dissatisfaction

at Old Muytens' conceit "to have himsvlj tiad

something to do with the work of wiiatever

master of eminence might pass through his

hands." Whence it was ^ the Baron go.-s on
to deplore — that much detriment was dMue
Ut that excellent piece "The Itecognition of

Achilles," by Rubens, through the perversity

of Old Muytens, " who must needs take on him
to beautify every nymph of the twenty by the

bestowment of a widened eye and an enlai-ged

mouth." I, at lea.st, have left eyes and mouths
everywhere as I found them, and this conserv-

.-itism is all that claims praise for — what
is, after all axt^tvariK <»fii(T"o« ioi&a. No,
neither " uncommanded " nor " unrewai'ded :

"

since it wiis commanded of me by my venerated
friend Thomas Carlyle, and rewarded will it

indeed become, if I am permitted to dignify it

by the prefatory insertion of his dear and noble
name. li. B.

LoNixjN, October 1, 1877.

' l/ttres a un f'une Prince, traduit^s du Sii^doi».

So as that fast I fix in .sleep no eyelids - -

And when to sing or chirp a tune I fancy,
For slumber such song-remedy infusing,
I wail then, for this House's fortune gi-oan-

ing.

Not, as of old, after the best ways governed.
Now, lucky be deliverance from these Liln.rs,

At good news — the appearing dusky tire !

O hail, thou l.imp of night, a day-long liglit-

ness
Revealing, and of dances the ordidnment

!

IlaUoo. halloo !

To Agamenmon's wife I show, by shouting.
That, fiom bed stiirting up at once, i' the

househohl
Joyous acclaim, good-omened to Uiis torch-

blaze,
•She .send aloft if liaply Ilion's city
Be taken, .is the b^-acon boasts announciuz.
Ay, and. for me, myself will dance a pr-lude.
For, that my masters' dice drop riglit, I 11

reckon :

Since thrice-six has it thrown to me. this

signal.

Well, may it hap tliat, as he comes, tl>e loved
hand

O' the honscdiold's lord 1 may sustain with this
hand !

As for the rest, I 'm mute: on tongue a big
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ILus trodden. Yet this House, if voice it take But thou, Tuiidareus' daughter, Klutaimnest
should,

I
queen.

Most plain would s

la

ISo, williufj I myself

lio know not — 1 'ni

this, since I'rianios'

speak
To those who know

blankmss.
Ch(/ros. Tlif t.'Mtli

ffreat matili.

King Menelaos, Af^anienuion King,
— The strenuous yoke-pair of the Atreidai's

honor
Two-tiii-oned, two-sceptred, whereof Zeus was

donor —
Did from this land the aid, the aniianient dis-

patcli,

Tlie thousand-sailored force of Arg^ives clamor-
ing

'
Are.-, " from out the indignant breast, as fling

I'assion forth vultures which, because of grief
Away, — as are their young ones, — with the

thief.

Lofty above tlicii- l)rood-n^ats wheel in ring,

liow round and round w ith oar of eitlier wing,
Lament tiie bedded cliicks, lost labor that was

love:
W liich liearing, one above

Wlietlier ApoUon. Pan or Zens— that wail,

Muirp-piercing bird-shriek of the guests wlio
fare

Housemates with gods in air —
.^iich-an-onc sends, against who these assail.

What, lat.-s.nt.sliall not fail

< >f punisliini,' — h^iinus. Here as there,
'I'lie (iuardiau of tlie Guest, Zeus, the e.vcelling

one,
Seiuls against Alexandros either son
( >f Atreus: for that wife, the many-husV>anded,
Apj)ointing many a tug that tries the limb.
\\ liik' the knee plays the prop in dust, while,

shred
'I'o morsels, lies the spear-shaft ; in those

gi-im

Marriage-jn-olusions when their Fury wed
I )ana()i an<l Troes, l>ofh alike. All 's said :

Things ar(^ wliere things ;ire, and, as fate li.is

will.-d.

So shall they be fulfilled.

\ot gciitly-grieving. not just doling out
'I'he di'.ips of exi)iation — no. nor tears dis-

tilled —
.Shall he we know of bring the liard about
To soft, - tbat intense ire

At those mock rites unsanctified by fire.

But we pay naught here : tlirough our Hesli, age-
weiglied.

Ijeft out from who gave ai<l

In tliat day, — we remain.
Staying on staves a strength
The e<iual of a child's al length.
For wlien young mai '

'

reign,

Tliat 's the ol<I man"
place

Li either : but in oldest age's case,

Foliage a-fa<ling, why, he wends his w.ay
On three feet, and, no stiunger than a child.
Wanders about gom- wild,
A dream in ihn .

the breast doth

latch. — Ares (nit of

What need '.* What new ? What having Iteard
or seen,

Bv what annonncenient's tidings, everywhere
.Scttcst tiioM. n.nnd about, the sacrifice aflare ?
V>n\ of all gods till' city-swaying,
Tho.se supernal, those infernal.

Those of the fields', those of the mart's
obeying, —

The altars blaze with gifts
;

And here and there, heaven-high tbe torch up-
lifts

Flame — medicated with persuasions mild.
With foul admixture uuheguiled

—

Of holy unguent, fiom the clotted chrism
Brought from tin- i)alace, safe in its abysm,
C)f these things, speaking what may be in-

deed
Botli possilde and lawful to concede.
Healer do thou become ! — of this solicitude
Which, now, stands plainly forth of evil mood,
And, then . , . but from oblations, hope, to-

day
Gracious ajipearing, wards away
Fi'om soul the insatiate cai'e,

Tlie sorrow at my breast, devouring there !

Empowered am I to sing
The omens, what their force which, journey-

Rejoiced the potentates :

{Vw still, from God, inflates

M.v breast, song-suasion : age.
Born to the business, still such war can wage)
- How ihe fierce bird against the Teukris land
Disjiatclii'd. \\\\h si>ear and executing hand,
The Achaian's two-throned empery— o'er

Hellas' youth
Two rulers with one mind :

Tlie birds' king to these kings of ships, on higli,
— The black sort, and the sort that 's white

behind, —
.\pi)earing by the palace, on the spear-throw

side,

III light sky-regious, vi.sible far and wide, —
1 )(^vouriiig a hare-creature, great with young,
Balked of more racings they, as she from whom

they sprung !

All, Linos, .sa.\— ah. Linos, song of wail I

But may the good prevail

!

y\w prudent army-prophet seeing two
The Atreidai. two their tempers, knew
Those feasting on the hare
The anuameut-conductors were ;

And thus he spoke, exjilaining signs in view.
' In time, this outset takes the town of

Prianios :

But ,ill before its towers, — the people's wealth
that was.

Of flocks and lierds, — as sure, shall bootj'-

shariiig thence
Drain to the dregs away, by battle violence.
Only, have (;are lest grudge of any god disturb
With cloud the unsullied shine of that great

force, the curb
I Of Troia, struck with damp
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'IvIuumI id lliv c-anip !

t-uvyiuply is

\ ir^u Aix^mia
inl — her father's flying honnds zh'i'^

Huiise —
^iiTititfrs of the piteous

1 i-oweriuK b«<ast,

k\ and Jill, ere the birtJi . --.c ^j^i^- -...^

eatRles' fea:<t.

Liutis. say — ail. LiiKis. soug of wail

!

iu»y the good prevail !

ins r«adr u> th<> beauteous one with help
hi«^ small dewdmp tilings lieive lions

whel|i,

udder-lovin? litter of ea<.h brute
m-rs rh*' mead; and therefore makes

' iltiluieut to the end
. !is itortand—

• ' —d. but iiartly scowl —

: '-&. long' and fast

en the last.

-t for no man's lips.

in111^ did Kaichas, — yrah abundant

IS. in joumeyuiff.
r kiiif;.

-. sinii —
Ln...-. -.i\ ih. I.iii.»<. si.ng of wail I

may the sw'd prevail

!

1- be. — if that expr^eas
.

. on whom 1 call —

it such hoars.

i oil ii^y i..>ui iia ..*^-ue i-are-btirdeii thrust.

— wli.rs .t.\r-r was tbepreat of yore.
: vriih hraverr all round —
be was. but is no in<ire.

ii.it after lame to be.
';- "t t"i— T iiroT»injr wrestler. — be
-I i^we to er»nud.
"Zens" — if any. heart and soul, that

tise — proclaim.
tU thai man be fooud-

1 Tt lis to be wiae.
•.llvt««h.
h."

'is in dew
:-rion. — ay. an.l ni-:^- the unwillinf; too
rhat. perchance, may be

I
(.H gods, enforced no leas. —

I .\s they, commanders of the crew,

j

.Assume the awful seat,

\ ' 11 the old leader of the Achaiau fleet.

-Ill;: no Seer—
ml breath to suit misfortune's inriwh

j

— (Wiiat time it labored, that Acliaian host.

By stay from sailing. — erery pulse at len^h
Kmpti>:Kl of yit.il streni.ih. —

I

Hard over K;ilchis shore-bound, ctirrein-crost

I

In Aoiis station.— while the »-iiids >»hifh {KSt
! From Ntrumou. ill-delayers, famine-fmu^ht,
I Tempters of man to sail where harbomge is

j
iiaughu

^

Sjjendthrifts of ships and c-ables. turning time
To twice the length. — these carded, bv delav.
To IrKs and less away

;
The Artreiajis' fiowep* prime :

I

And wlien .-» remedy more grave and grand
; Than aught before — yea. for the storm ajid
' dearth—
Tlie i)r<>ph-t To the foremost in command
.'shrieked forth, as cause of tiiis

: Adduiiu^r .Vrteiiiis.

Sj tliat the Atreidai striking staves on eartli

Coidd not withhold the teari—
j
Then did the king, the elder, speak this clear.

** Heavy the fate, indeed — to disobey !

Yet heavy if my child I slay.

Tlie adornment of mv hou.<«ehold : with the
tid-

Df vir.riii-slan2hTer. at the altar-side.

A father's hands defiling : which the way
Without its evils, say ?

How sliall I turn fle^t-fngitire.

Failing of duty to allies ?
SiiK^ for a wind-aVjating sacrifice

.Vnd virgin blood. — 't is right they strive.
Nay. miidden with desire.

Well may it work them — this that tliey r^
quire '.

''

But when he underwent
Yoke-trace. — from soul blowing uiiaaiin«-ti

change
Unclean. abominable. — thence — another

man —
The audacious miiwl of him began
Its wildest range.
For this it i^ gives mortals hardihood —
S<inie vice-devising miseraKl*" mood
I
H madness, and first woe of all the bn>od.
The s;4crificer of his daughter— strange I

—
He d:ired become, to expedite
Woman-avf-iigiuir warfare. — anchors weighed
With such preltisive rite I

Prayings and callings " Father " — naught
they made

fK ihf^.- ,n<i nf the virgin-age. —
' -^T on war to wagp I

1

;

- vows done, the father bade —
K the altar, swathed in pall.

T.ikr- }i— r - lift hirfi. and have no fear at aU.
Head-downward, and the fair month's gnanl
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And frontage hold. — press hard
From utterance a curse against the Hoiise

IJy dint of bit — violence bridling speech.

And ;us to gnjund her sattron-vest she, shed,
She snjote the sacriticei-s all and each
With arrow sweet and piteous,

From the eye only sped, —
.Signilicant of will to use a word,
tliist as in pictures : since, full many a time,
III her sire's guest-hall, by the well-heaped

board
Had she made music, — lovingly with chime
Of lier cliaste voice, that unpolluted thing.

Honored the third libation^ — paian that should
bring

Good fortune to the sire she loved so well.

^V'hat followed — those things I nor saw nor
tell.

But Kalchas' arts — whate'er they indicate —
Miss of fuliilment never: it is fate.

True, justice makes, in sufferei-s, a desire
To know the future woe preponderate.
I}ut — hear before is need !

To that, farewell and welcome ! 't is the sanxe,

indeed,
As grief beforehand : clearly, part for part,

('onformably to Kalclia-s' art,

.Shall come the event.

liut be they as tliey may, things subsequent, —
What is to do, j)rosperity betide
K"en as we wish it ! — we, the next allied,

Sole guarding banier of tlie Ai)ian land.

I .'im come, reverencing power in thee,

Klutaimnestra ! For 'tis just we bow
To the ruler's wife, — the male-seat man-be-

reaved.
liut if thou, having heard good news, — or

none, —
For good news' hope dost sacrifice thus wide,
1 would hear gladly: art thou mute, — no

grudge

!

Klutaimnt-.-ilrn. (Tood-news-announcer, may—
Jis is the by-word —

Morn bi'conie, truly, — news from Night his
mother !

Hut thou shalt learn joy past all hope of hear-

'"f-'-
. . .

IPnamos' city have the Argeioi taken. '

C'/io. Howsayest? The word, from want of
faith, escaped me.

Klu. Troia the Achaioi hold : do I speak
pl;tinly ?

Clio. .Joy overcreeps me, calling forth the
tear-drop.

Klu. Right ! for, that glad thou art, tliine

eye coiivict-s thee.
Cho. For — what to thee, of all this, trusty

tok.-n?
Klu. What 's here ! how else ? unless the

god have cheated.
(J/io. Ilaply thou flattering shows of dreams

resjiectpst ?

Kill. No fan(!v would I take of soul sleep-
burdene.l."

Cho. lint h;is thcii' puffed thee up some un-
wiuL'ed omen "

Klu. As a young maid's my mind thou
mockest giossly.

Cho. Well, at what time was— even sacked,
the city ?

Klu. ( >f this same mother Night —the dawn,
I tell thee.

Cho. And who of messengers could reach this
swiftness V

A7u. Hephaistos — sending a bright blaze
from ld6.

Beacon did beacon send, from fire the poster,
Hitherward : Id^ to the rock Hermaian
Of Leninos: and a third great torch o' the

island

ZeiLs' seat received in turn, the Athoan sum-
mit.

And, — so upsoaring as to stride sea over.
The strong laniiJ-yoyager, ami all for joyance—
Difl the gold-glorious splendor, any sun like,
Pass on — the pine-tree — to Maliistos' watch-

place
;

Who did not, — tardy, — caught, no wits about
him.

By sleep, — decline his portion of the missive.
And far the beacon's light, on stream Euri-

pos
Arriving, made aware Messapios' warders.
And up they lit in turn, played herald on-

wards.
Kindling with flame a heap of gray old

heather.
And, strengthening still, the lamp, decaying

nowise.
Springing o'er Plain Asopos, — fullmoon-

fashion
Effulgent, — toward the crag of Mount Kitha-

iron,

Rotised a new rendering-up of fire the escort—
And light, far escort, lacked no recognition
O' the guard — as burning more than burnings !

told you.
And over Lake Gorgopis light went leaping,
And, at Mount Aigii)lanktos safe arriving.
Enforced the law— "to never stint the fire-

stuff."

And they .send, lighting up with ungrudged
vigor.

Of flame a huge beard, ay, the very foreland
So as to strike above, in burning onward.
The look-out which commands the Strait

Saronic,
Then did it dart until it reached the outpost
Mount Arachnaios here, the city's neighbor

;

And then daits to this roof of tli.' Al reidai

This liglit of Idi^'s fire not unforefathered!
Such are the rules j)rescribed the flambeau-

b'^arei's :

He beats that 's first and also last in running.
Such is the proof and token I declare thee.

My husband having sent me news from Troia.

Cho. The gods, indeed, anon will I pray,
woman !

But now. these words to hear, and sate my
wonder

Thoroughly, I am fain— if twice thou tell

them.
Klu. Troia do the Achaioi hold, this saTiie

day.
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I liuuk a uuuMS — uo mixture— r«igns i' the
city.

^<iur wiiie aud uu^iieut pour thou in one
vessel —

>t;iuders-a|>art, not lovers, would'st thou style

them :

And so, of c.iptives and «if conquerf)rs, partwise
Tlie voices are to hear, of fortune diverse.

Fi.i- thos<?, indeed, upon tlie botlies prostrate
< H hushauds. brothers, children upon parents
— The old men, from a throat that 's tree no

louijer,

-hriekiiijjiy wail the death-doom of their dear-
est

:

While these— the after-battle hungry labor.

Which prompts night-farinjj, m;irshaJa them to

breakfast
' '11 the towns store, accurdingf to no billet

11 shariufj, but as each drew lot of fortune.

Ill the spear-i-aptured Tiiiic habitations
lliuse they already : from the fmsts up.-fcthral

Awl dews delivered, will they, luckless crea-

tures,
A ithout a watch to keep, slumber all night

throu;;h.
\t\d if they fear the ?ikI"», the city-gnarders.
Ami if the gi>ds' structures of the conquered

country,
riiey may not — captnrers— soon in turn be

captive.
IJ'ir see no pri >r lust befall the army
Ti. sack things sacred — by gain-cravings van-

quisheil !

For there nee-Is homeward the return's sal-

c<iurse.

.\nd guilty ti> the gwls if came the army.
Awakened up the sorrow of those slaughtered
Might be — should no outbursting evils happen,
liut may gocxl beat — no turn to see i' the

balance !

For. many benefits I want the gain of.

Cho, Woman, like prudent man thou kindly
speakest.

And I, thus having heard thy trusty tokens,
riie gods t*i rightly hail forthwith prepare

me ;

For, grace that must l>e paid has crowned our
labors.

< ) Zeas the king, and friendly Night
<>f these brave bxuis l>estower

—

Thou who didst Hiiig on Troia's everj- tower
riie o'er-rooring snare, that neither great thing

might.
Nor any of the young ones, overpaas
• aptivity's grtat 3Wt-ej>-net - one and all
( )f .\r4 held in thrall

!

Ay, Zeus I f^ar - the guest's friend great -

-

who was
The doer of this, and long since bent
The bow on Alexandros with intent
rhat neither wide o' the white
Nor o'er the stars the fr»olish dart should light.

The stroke of Zens — they have it. as men say I

This, at least, from the source track forth we
may I

As he ordained, so has he done.
' No " — said some one -

" The gods think tit to care
Nowise for mortals, such
.\s those by whom the good and fair

l)f tilings denied their touch
Is trampled !

' but he was profane.
That they do care, has been ma<le plain
To offspring of the over-bold,
Outbreathing " Ares " greater than is just —
Houses that spill with more than they c;in Indd.
More than is best for man. Be man's what

must
Keep harm off, so that in himself he find

Sufficiency — the well-endowed of mind !

For there 's no bulwark in man's wealth Ut hiiu
Who. through a surfeit, kicks — into the dim
And disappearing — Right's great altar.

!
Yes-

j

It urges him. the sa<l persuasiveness,

I

At^'s insufferable child that schemes

I

Treason beforehand : and all cure is vain.

It is not hidden : out it glares :igain.

.\ light dread-lamping-mischief, just as gleams
The badness of the bronze

;

Through rubbing, puttings to the touch.
Black-clotted is lie, judged at once.
He seeks — the boy — a Hying bird to clutch.

The insufferable brand
.Setting upon the city of his land
Whereof not any god hears jji-ayer

;

While him who brought about such evils there.

That unjust man, the god in grapple thniw-s.

Such an one, Paris goes
Within the Atreidai's house —
Shamed the guest's board by robbery of the

spouse.

.\nd. leaving to her townsmen throngs a-«pread
With shields, and spear-thrusts of sea-arnui-

ment.
And bringing Ilion, in a dowry's stead.

Destruction — swiftly through the gates she
went.

Daring the nndareablc But manv a gro.an out-
broke

Frf>m prophets of the House as thus they
sjxike.

" Woe. woe the IIon.se, the House and Rulers,
— woe

The marriage-bed and dints
\ husband's love imprints !

There she stands silent ! meets no honor —
no

Shame —sweetest still to see of things gone long
ago !

.\nd, through desire of one across the main,

.\ ghfwt will seem within the house to reign :

And hateful to the husband is the grace
Of well-shaped statues : from — in pl.ice of

eyes.

Those blanks — all .\phro<lite dies.

" But dream-appearing mournful fantasies —
There thev stand, bringing grace that ' s ^ain.

For vain 't is. when brave things one seems 10

view ;
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The fantasy has floated off, liands throug^h
;

(tone, that appearance, - nowise left to oi'eep,

—

( )u wing's, the servants in the paths of sleep !

"

Woes, then, in honseholil and on heaitii, are
sucii

As these — and woes suri)as.sin<r these by niiioh.

lint not these only : everywhere —
For those who from the land
Of Hellas issued in a hand,
Soi-row, the heart must in ar,

JSits in the home of each, conspicuous there.

Many a circumstance, at least,

Touches the very bretust.

For those
AVhom any sent away, — he knows :

And in the live man's stead.

Armor and ashes reach
The house of each.

For Ares, ffold-exchanf^er for the dead.
And balance-holder in the fight o' the spear,

J)ue-weight from Ilion sends—
What moves the tear on tear —
A charred sci-ap to the friends :

Filling with well-packed ashes every urn,
P'or man — that was— the sole return.

And they groan — praising much, the while.
Now this man as experienced in tlie strife.

Now that, fallen nobly on a .slaughtered pile,

Becansf of not his own — another's wife,

lint thiiii^s tlicie be, one barks.
When no man harks :

A surreptitious grief tliat 's grudge
Against the Atreidai who fii-st sougiit the judge.
But some there, round the rampart, have
In Ilian earth, eadi one his grave :

AH fair-formed as at birth.

It hid tJKMu — what they have and hold — the
hostile earth.

And big with anger goes the city's word,
.\nd pays a debt by public curse incurred.

.\nd ever with me — ;« about to hear
A something night-involved — remains my

fear

:

Since of the many-slajers — not
Fnwatchinir are the gods.
The black Krinues, at due periods —
Whoever gains the lot

Of fortune with no right —
Ilim, l)y life's strain and stress

I>a(rk-again-beiiten from success.
They strike blind : and atuong the out-of-sight
For who has got to be, avails no might.
The l)i'ing jiraised outrageously
Is grave, for at the eyes of su(!h an one
Is laMn<li(<l. from Zeus, the thunder-stone.
'I'herefore do 1 «b-ei.le

For so nnich and no more prosperity
Than of his envy passes unespied.
Neither a city-sacker would I be.

Nor life, myself by others eai)tive, see.

A swift report has gone our city through.
Kioni fire, the pood-news messenger: if true,

Who knows? Or is ir, not a god-.sent lie ?

^^'ho is so childish and deprived of sense
That, having, at announcements of the flame

Thtis novel, felt his own heart fired thereby.
He then shall, at a change of evidence.
Be worsted just the same ?

It is cr>nspicuous in a woman's nature.
Before its view to take a grace for granted :

Too trustful, — on her boundary, usurpature
Is swiftly made

;

But swiftly, too, decayed,
The^ glory perishes by woman vaunted.
Klu. fSoon shall we knoAV — of these liglit-

bearin-1,Mvl„.s.
And beacon .imiI ( \i lianges. fire with fire —
If they arc 11 iic, indeed, or if, dream-fashion.
This gladsome lij^lit came and deceived oni-

judgment.
Yon herald from the shore I .see, o'ershadowcd
With boughs of olive: dust, mud's thir.sty

brother,
Close neighbors on his garb, thus testify me
That neither voiceless, nor yet kindling for thee
Mountain-wood-flame, shall he explain bj' fire-

smoke :

But either tell out more the joyanee, speak-
ing ...

Word contrary to which, I ought but love it

!

For may good be— to good that's known —
appendage

!

Cho. Whoever prays for aught else to thi^j

city
— May he himself re.ap fruit of his mind's

error

'

Hfrald. Ha, my forefathers' soil of earth Av-
geian !

Thee, in this year's tenth light, am I returned
to —

Of many broken hopes, on one hope chancing
;

For never prayed I, in this earth Argeian
Dying, to share my i)art in tomb the dearest.

Now, hail thou earth, and hail thoti also, sun-
light,

And Zeus, the ci>untry s lord, and king the Pu-
thian

From ])(>w no longer urging at us arrows !

Enough, beside ISkamandros, cam'st thou ad-
verse :

Now, contrary, be saviour thou and healer,

O king Apollon ! And gods conquest-granting.
All - I invoke too. and my tutelary

Hermes, dear herald, heralds' veneration, —
And Heroes our forthsenders, — friendlj-, once

more
The army to retieive, the war-spear's leavings !

Ha. mansions of my monarchs, roofs beloved.

And awfid se;its. and deities sun-fronting —
Receive with ])omp your monarch, long time

absent !

For lie comes bringing light in night-time to you,
In common with all these — king Agamemnon.
But kindly greet him— for clear sliows your

duty —
Who lias dug under Troia Avith the niat+ock
Of Zeus the Avenger, wherebv plains are out-

I.longhed,
Altars unrecogni/able, and god's shrines.

And the whole land's .seed thoroughly has pei>
ished.

;,

And such a yoke-strap having cast round Troia,'

The elder king Atreides, happy niiin — he
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Comes to be honored, wortliiest of w hat mortals
Mow are. Nor Paris nor t!ie acouiiiiilii-i-city

Outvauiil.s thiii- deed ;us more ihuii tiny are
done-by :

For, in a suit lor rape and theft found i^uilty,

lie nii-ised of plunder ami. in one destruction,

Fatheiimd, house ;uid home h;i3 mowed to

at.iiiis :

Debts ih ' I'rianiidai have paid twice oyer.

Vho. II lil, herald from the army of Athai-
ans !

Htr. I hail : — to die, w ill gainsay go<ld no
lonyrer

!

Cho. I.4j\e of this fatherland did exercise

th,6 ?

Iler. So that 1 weep, at least, with joy, my
ey.-s full.

Cho. What, of this trracious sickness were ye
miners '.'

Iltr. How now? instructed, I this si)eech

shall master.
Cho. For those who loved you back, with

lonifiu'.; stricken.

Jler. This land yearned for the yearning
army, say'st thou ?

Cho. .So as to set me oft, from dark mind,
nroanin'.r.

Her, Whence came this ill mind ~ hatred to

the army ?

Cho. Of old, I use, for mLscliief 's physic, si-

lence.

Htr. .\nd how, the chiefs away, did you fear
any ';*

Cho. So that now — late thy word — much
joy were — dyinsf!

Her. For well have things been worked out

:

these, — in much time.
Some of them, one might say, h;ul luck in fall-

ing.

While some were faulty: shice who, gods ex-
cepted,

<ioes, throu'^h the whole time of his life, un-
grievins: ?

F >r labors should I tell of, and had l(Klgnients,

Narrow <l -ckways ill-strewn, to<», — what the
day's woe

AVe dill not '^roan at Ketting for our portion ?

.\s for land-things, again, on went nuire hatred !

Since beds were ours hard by the foenien's ram-
parts.

And, out of heaven and from the earth, the
meadow

Dews kept a sprinkle, an abiding damage
Of v^tures, making hair a wild-beast matting.
WintiT, too, if one told of it — bird-slaying —
Such as, unbearable, Idaian snow brouizht —
;)r licat, when waveless, on its nooiitidi- coiiches

Without a wind, the sea would slumber falling
— Wliy must one mouni these '.' O'er and gone

is labor

:

O'er and gone is it. even tr) those dead ones.
So that no more again they min<l uprising.
Why must we tell in numbers those deprived

ones.
And the live man be vexed with fate's fresh

outbreak ?

Rather. 1 bid full farewell to misfortunes I

For us. the left from out the Argeian army.

The gain beats, nor does sorrow counterbalance.
So that 't is fitly boasted «)f, this sunlight.
By us, o'er sea antl land the aery Hyers,

Troia at last taking, the band of Argives
Hang up such trophies to the gods of Hellas
Within their domes — new glory to grow an-

cient !

"

Such things men having heard must praise the
city

Anil army - leaders : and the grace which
wrought them —

Of Zeus, sluill honored be. Thou luistmy whole
word.

Cho. O'ercome by words, their sense I do not
gjiinsjiy.

For, aye this breeds youth iu the old — " to
learu well."

But these things most the house and Klutaim-
nest ra

Concern, 'tis likely: while they make me rich^

too.

/v7w. 1 shouted long ago. indeed, for joyance.
When came that first night-messenger of Hre
Proclaiming Ilion's capture and dispersion.

And .some one, girding me, said, " Through
fire-bearei-s

Persuaded — Troia to be sacked now, thinkest?
Truly, the woman's way, — high to lift heart

up !

"

By such words I was made seem wit-bewildered:
Yet still I sacriliced ; and, — female-song

with, —
.\ shout one man and other, through the city.

Set up, congratulating in the gods' seats.

Soothing the incense-eating flame right fra-
grant.

And now, what 's more, indeed, why need'st
thou tell me ?

I of the king himself sh.dl It-am the whole
w ord :

And, — as may best be, — I niy revered hus-
band

Shall hasten, as he comes back, to receive : for—
What 's to a wife sweeter to see than this light

(Her husband, by the god saved, back from
warfare*

So as to open g.ites ? This tell my husband —
To come at scnmest to his loving city,

A faithful wife at home may lie find, coming!
Such an one as he left — the dog o' the hou.sd-

hold -
Trusty to him, adverse to the ill-minded.
And. in all else, the same : no signet-impress
Having done harm to, in that time's duration.
1 know nor jileasure, nor blameworthy con-

verse
With any other man more than — bronze-dip-

pings I

Her. Such boast as this — brimful of the
veracious —

Is for a high-born dame not bad to send forth I

Cho. Ay. she spoke thus to thee — that hast
a knowledge

From clear interi>reters — a speech most .seemly !

But spe^k, thou, herald ! Menelaos I aak of;
If he, returning, back in safety al.so

Will come with you — this laud's beloYed chief-

tain?

I
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Her. There 's no way 1 might say tilings

false and pleasant
For friends to reap the fruits of through a long

time.
Cho. How then, if, speaking good, things true

thou chance on ?

Hit. For not well-hidden things beeorae they,
sundered.

Tlic inuii h;is vanished from the Achaic army,
lit' ;ind his ship too. I announce no falsehood.

Clio. Whether foith - putting openly from
Ilion,

( Ir did stoi-m — wide woe — snatch him from
the army ?

H^r. Like topping bowman, thou hast touched
tlie target.

And a long sorrow hast succinctly spoken.
Clio. Wlieiher, then, of him. as a live or dead

man
Was the report by other sailors bruited ?

Her. Nobody knows so as to tell out clearly
Excepting Helios who sustains earth's nature.

Cho. How say'st thou then, did storm the
naval army

Attack and end, by the celestials' angei-?
Her. It suits not to defile a day auspicious

With ill-announcing speech : distinct each god's

And when a messenger with gloomy visage
To a citv bears a falTn host's woes— God ward

off !
-

< )ue poi)ular wound that happens to the city,

.\.nd many .sacrificed from many households —
Men, scourged by that two-thonged whip Ares

loves so.

Double speaT--headed cur.se, bloodv yoke-cou-
ple, -

(){ woes like these, doubtless, whoe'er comes
weighted.

Him does it suit to sing the Eiiinu's' paiau.
But who, of mattera saved a glad-iK'ws-bringer.

Comes to a city in good estatf njoieing. . . .

How shall I mix good things with evil, telling

Of .storm atraiimt the Achaioi, urged by gods'
wrath i'

P'or tlu'v swore league, being arch-foes before
that.

Fire and tiie se;i : and jjlighted troth approved
they.

Destroying the unhappy Argeian army.
.\t night began the bad-wave-outbreak evils ;

For, ships ag.iinst each other Threkian breezes
.Shattered : and these, butted at in a furj-

By storm and ty])hoon, with surge rain-resound-
ing, —

Off they went, vanished, through a bad lierd's

whirling.
.\iid, wlipn returned the brilliant light of

Helio.s,

We view the Aigaian sea on flf)wer with corpses
Of men Achaian and with naval ravage.
rJnt us indeed, and ship, unhurt i' the hull too,

Either .some one outstole us or outprayed us —
.^ome god — no man it was the tiller touching.
And Fortune, .savior, willing on our ship sat.
So a.s it neither had in h.arbor wave-surge
Xor ran aground atraiust a shore all rocky.
And then, the water-Haides having fled from

In the white day, not trusting to tmr fortune.
We chewed the cud in thoughts — this novel

sorrow
0' the army laboring and badly pounded.
And now— if any one of them is Itieathing—
Tliey talk of us as having perished : why not ?

And we — that they the same fate have, ima-
gine.

May it be for the best ! Meneleos. then.
Foremost and specially to come, expect thou !

If (that is) any ray o' the sun reports him
Living and seeing too— by Zeus' contrivings,

Not yet disposed to quite destroy the lineage—
Some hope is he shall come again to household.
Having heard such things, know, thou truth art

hearing !

CJio. Who may he have been that named
thus wholly with exactitude—

(Was he some one whom we see not, by forei-ast-

ings of the future
Guiding tongue in happy mood ?)

— Her with battle for a bridegi'oom, on all

sides contention-wooed,
Helena ? .Since — mark the suture !

—
Ship's-Hell. Man's-Hell, City's-Hell.

From the delicately - pompous curtains that
l)avilion well.

Forth, by favor of the gale
Of earth-born Zephuros did she sail.

Manv sliield-bearers. leaders of the pack,
Sailt'd too upon tlieii' track.
Thiiis \\\\i> had directed oar,

Tlieii visible no more,
To Simois' leaf-luxuriant shore—
For sake of strife all gore 1

To Ilion Wrath, fulfilling her intent.

This marriage-care— the rightly named so —
sent :

In after-time, for the tables' abuse
And that of the hearth-partaker Zeus,
Bringing to punishment
Tluisc wild I irid with noisy thi-oat

'I'lic lionni' of thi' liiide. the hymena^al note
Wliidi did tile kinsfolk then to singing urge.

Bnt. learning a new hymn for that which was,
The ancient city of Priamos
(iroans prol)al)ly a great and general dirge,

Denominating Paris
'"The man that miserably marries :

" —
She who, all the while before,

A life, that was a general dirtre

For citizens' unhappy slaughter, bore.

And thus a man, by no milk's help.

Within his household reared a lion's whelp
That loved the teat

In life's first festal stage :

Gentle iis yet,

A true child-lover, and, to men of age,

A thing whereat pride warms
;

And oft he had it in his arms
Like any new-born babe, bright-faced, to hand
Wagging its tail, at belly's strict command.

Bnt in due time upgrown.
The custom of progenitors wa.s shown :

For — thanks for sustenance repaying
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^^'ith r:ivii^:e of sheep slitiigUtered —
!t iiiatle uiibiildttii tViwt

;

\yitli l)loi«l the house \v;is watereil.

To househuld came a woe theru w:isuo staying;

:

• Ireat niLsehi'-t' niaiiy-shiyiiii; !

h'roui (lotl it wiLS — stiiiie priest

< >£ At^, ill the house, by nurture thus increased.

At first, then, to tlie city of Ilion went
A soul, as I nii;^ht say, of windless caiui —
Weahh's iiuiet oinaiiient.

An eyes'-d.iit l>eaiin;f balm,
i.ove's spirit-l>itiui; tlower.

l!ut — from the true eoiii-se bendinff —
^^le broui^ht al)out, of nianiajje, bitter ending :

Ill-resident, ill-mate, in power
i'xssin.: to the Priamidai — bv sending
< »r II.Kspitable Z.^us —
Kt inus for a bride, — to make brides mourn,

her dower.

S|)ok.'U long ago
\Vas the ancient sa>'ing

^till among mortals staying :

Man's great prosp.-rity at height of rise

Kiigenders offspring nor unchilded dies
;

And, from gmid fortuni', to such faiuilies,

lliids forth in.s;itiate \vi>e.*'

Whereas, distinct fr<im any,
< >f luy own mind I am :

\'<>r "t is the unholy deed begets the many,
li'i-s.-mljliu^ e:ich its dam.
( >i householils that correctly estimate,
K\ »-r a beauteous cliild is horn of Fate,
r.ut aiici'iit .Vrr.«,'iiic>- i|.ii:,rlits to generate
Arroganee. young antl strong "mid mortals"

sorrow,
< )r now, or then, w hen comes the apjwinted

morrow.
And she bears young Satiety ;

And, fiend with whom nor figlit nor war can
be.

Cjdioly Daring— twin black Curses
Within the household, children lik- their

nurses.

Hut Justice shine.s in smoke-grimed hal>ita-

tions.

And honors the well-omened life
;

\\ liile, — gold-besprinkle<l stations
W'h.-re the hamls' filth is rife,

With backward-turning eyes
I.e.iving, — to holy seats she hies.

Not woi-shipping tiie power of wealth
^tamped with applattse by sttsilrh :

And to its end directs each thing begun.

Approach then, my monarch, of Troia the
s,icker, of .\rre\is the son !

How ought I address the •. how ought I revere
thee. — nor vt overliifting

Xor yet imderb-mling tht; grace tliat is fitting?
Many of mortals hasten to honor the seeming-

to-be -
Paasing by jiLstice : and, witli the ill-faring, to

gTt»an its he groans all are free.
But no bite of the sorrow their liver ha« reaeli-d

to:

They say with the joyful, — one outside on
each, too.

As they force to a smile smilele-ss fiices.

15ut whoever is giMid at distinguishing races
In sheep of his flock — it is not for the eyes
Uf a man to escape such a shepherd's surprise,

As tliey seem, from a well-wishing mind.
In watery friendship to fawn and be kind.
Thou to me, then, indeed, sending an aiiny for

Helena's sake,
(I will not conceal it.) wa-st — oh, by no help of

the Muses I
— dejiicted

Not well of thy midi-itf the rudder directing, —
cinivicted

Of bringing a boldness tliey did not de-sire to

the men with exi.stence at stake.
But now — from no outside of mind, nor nn-

lovingly— gracioiLs thou art

To those who have ended the labor, fulfilling

their part

;

And in time shalt thou know, by inquiry in-

structed,
Who of citizens justly, and who not to purpose,

the city conducted.
Agamemnon, First, indeed, Argos, and the

gods, the local,

'T is right addressing— those with me the
partners

In this return and right things done the city

Of Priamos: gr)ds who, from no tongue hear-
ing

The rights o* the cause, for Ilion's fate man-
slautjht' rolls

Into the bloody vase, not oscillating.

Put the vote-pebhies. while, o' the rival vessel,

Hope rose up to the lip-edge : filled it wa-s not.

By smoke the captured city is still conspicuous :

At^'s burnt-oft'erings live : and, dying witli

them.
The a.sh sends forth the fulsome blasts of

riches.

Of these things, to the gods grace many-mind-
ful

"Tis right I render, since both nets outrageous
We built them round with, and, for sake of

woman.
It did the city to dust — the Argeian monster.
The Imi-se's nestling, the shield-bearing peojjle

That made a leap, at setting of the Pleiads,

And, vaulting o'er the tower, the raw-Hesh-
feeding

Lion licked up liLs fill of bliKxl tyrannic.
I to the g<wLs indeed prolonged this preface ;

But— as for thy thouglit, I remember hear-
ing—

I say the same, and thou co-pleader hast me.
Since few of men this faculty is born with
To honor, without grudge, their friend success-

ful.

For mcxMly. on the heart, a poison seated
Its burden doubles to who gained the sickness :

By his own erriefs he is himself made heavy.
And ont-of-<lfH>r prosperity seeing groans at.

Knowing. I "d call (for well have I experi-
enced)

" Fellowship"s mirror." " phantom of a

shadow,"'
Those seeming to he miglitj* gracious to me

:
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While just Odusseiis— he who sailed not will-

iiit,'.—

When joined on, was to me the ready trace-

hoi-se.

This of him, whether dead or whether living,

1 say. For other city - and - gods' concern-
ment —

Appointing common courts, in full assemblage
We will consult. And as for what holds

.seemly
How it may lasting stay well, must be coun-

selled :

While what has need of medicines Paionian
Wi'. either burning or else tutting kindly.
Will make endeavor to turn ])aiii t'nim sicknass.

And now into the domes and hoines by altar

(joing. I to the gods first raise the right-hand —
Tliey who, far sending, back again have

brought me.
And X'iutory, since siie followed, fixed remain

K/ii. Men. citizens, Argeians here, my wor-
ships!

I shall not shame me, consort-loving manners
To tell l)efore you: for in time there dies off

'I'lic diffidence from i)eople. Not from others
Learning, I of myself will tell the hai'd life

I bore so long as this man was 'neath Ilioii.

First : for a woman, fnnn the male divided.
To sit at liome alone, is mon.strous evil —
ll(!aring the many rumors back-revenging :

And for now This to ccmie, now That bring
after

Woe, and still worse woe. bawling in the house-
iiold !

And truly, if so many wounds had chanced on
-My husband here, as homeward used to dribble
Heport, he 's pierced more than a net to speak

of!
While, were he dying (as the words abounded)
.\ trijile-bodied (Teruon the Second,
Plenty above — for loads below 1 count not —
Of earth a three-share cloak he'd bo;i-st of

taking.
Once only dying in each several figure I

IJecause of such-like rumors back-j-evenging,
Many the haltera from my neck, above head.
Others than / loosed — loosed from neck by

main force !

From this cause, sure, the boy stands not
beside me —

Possessor of our troth-pli^rhts, thine and mine
too —

.\s ought Orestes : bi' not thou a.stonished !

For, him brings up our will-disposed guest-
captive

Strophioa the Phokian — ills that told on both
sides

To nil' iindicting — both of thee 'iieatii Ilion

I'hc (laiiu'.r, and if anarchy's mob-uprf)ar
should ovei-tbrow thy council ; since 't is born

with
Mortals, — whoe'er has fallen, the more to kick

him.
Such an excuse, I think, no cunning carries I

As for myself— why, of my wails the rushing
Fountains are dried up : not in them a drop

more !

And in my late-to-bed eyes I have damage
Bewailing what concerned thee, those torch-

holdings
Forever unattended to. In dreams— why.
Beneath the light wing-beats o' the gnat, I

woke up
As he went buzzing — sorrows that concerned

thee
.Seeing, that filled more than their fellow-sleep

time.
Now, all this having snfPered, from soul grief-

free
I would style this man heie the dog o' the

stables.

The savior fore-staj' of the ship, the high roof's
Ground-prop, son sole-begotten to his father,
— Ay, land appearing to the sailors past hope,
Loveliest'day to see after a tempest.
To the wayfaring-one athirst a well-spring,
— The joy. in short, of 'scaping all that's—

fatal!

I judge him worth addresses such as these are
— Envy stand off I — for many those old evils

We underwent. And now, to rae — dear head
ship !

—
Dismount thou from this car, not eai-thwavd

setting
The foot of thine, O king, that 's Ilion's spoiler !

Slave-maids, why tarry ? — whose the task
allotted

To strew the soil o' the road with cai-pet-spread-
ings.

Immediately be purple-strewn the pathway.
So that to home unhoped may lead him —

Justice !

As for the rest, care shall — by no sleep con-
quered "

Dispose things —justly (gods to aid !) appointed.
Agu. Oftspring of Leda, of my household

warder.
Suitably to my absence hast thou spoken.
For long the speech thou didst outstretch ! But

aptly
To praise— from others ought to go this favor.

Aiul for the rest, — not me, in woman's fa.shion,

Mollify, nor — as mode of barbarous man is
—

To me gai)e forth a groundward-falling clamor !

Nor, strewing it with garments, make my pas-
sage

Envied ! Gods, sure, with these behooves we
honor

:

Bnt, for a mortal on these varied beauties
To walk— to me, indeed, is nowise fear-free,

I say — as man, not god, to me do homage I

Ai)art from foot-mats both and varied vestures,

Renown is loud, and — not to lose one's senses,

God's greatest gift. Behooves we him call

happy
Who liiLS brought life to end in loved wellbeing.
If all tilings I might manage thus — brave

man, I

!

Kill. Come now, this say, nor feign a feeling
to me !

Aga. With feeling, know indeed, I do not
tamper

!

Kill. Vowed'st thou to the gods, in fear, to
act thus ?

Aga. If any, I well knew resolve I outspoke.

i
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Kiu. What think 'Ht tliou Priaiiius hatl done,
thus vktdi".'

Aija. Ou varied vests — 1 do think — he had
l.;i.s.s;ij,'ed.

Kill. Tluii. do not^strui-k ^«ith awe ut liunian

eensui-e. . . .

Af/ii. Well, |H»|>iihir iiu>b-<mtLTy imieh avails
too I

Klu, Av, hut the iineiivitHl is not tin- niiieh

valued.
Agu. Sni-e, 't is no woman's part to lonj' for

hat.le!

A7h. Why, to tJie prosjierous. even suits a
heatiiisr!

, l(/«i. What ? thou this beating us in war dost
prize too ?

A7i<. IVrsuade thee I power, for once, trraut

iiif anil williug- !

Aijti. Hut if this seeiu so to thee — shoes, let

some one
Locise under, quick — foot's serviceable ear-

ri;4j^!

And me, on these sta-prixlucts walking;, may no
(irudjre from a distance, from the nod's eye,

strike at

!

For j:reat sluuiie were my sti-ewnient-sjMnliug—
richts I

Spoiling with feet, and silver-purchased tex-

tures !

Of tluse thintjs, thus then. Hut this female-
stranir<r

Tenderly take inside ! Who uoiKjuers mildly
(rod. from afar, benitrnantly regardeth.
For. \v illin^, no one wears a yoke that 's ser-

vile :

And she, of many valuables, outpiuked
riie flower, the army's fjift, myself has fol-

lowed.
So — since to hear thee, I am hroiiijhi about

thus, —
I >;i> into the palace — purples tre;i<lin'.r.

Klu. There is the sea— and what man shall

exhau.st it ?—
Feedinir much purjde's worth-itM-weiRht-iu-

silver

I>:>-e, ever fresh and fr.sh, our g^amients' tinc-

ture ;

At home, such wealth. kin;r, we bejnn — by
ffotls' help —

^Vith having, and to lack, tlie hoasehold knows
not.

( )f many jrarmentit had I vowed a treadintr
I In oracles if fore.-enjoiued the householdi
( >f this dear sfjul the safe-rt-turii-i)rice scheniiuir I

For, root existing, foliage goes up houses,
' )"erspreading shadow agaiiLst .Seirios dog-star

;

And. thou returning to tin- hearth donustic.
Warmtli, yea, in wintt-r dost thou show r»-tuni-

ing.

And w'nen, too. Zeus works, fnun the green-
grape acrid.

\\ ine— then, already. c<x»l in houses cometh —
The pt-rfect jnan his home |>eranibulating I

Zeus. Zeus Perfecter, these my pniyers pei^ect
thon !

Tliy care he — yea— of things thon mayst make
perfect

!

Cho. Wherefore to me, this fear—

(rroundedly stationed here
Fronting my heart, the portent-watcher— flits

she ".'

AVherefore should i)ro|)het-play

The uncalled and mipaid lay.

Nor — having spat forth fear, like b;id dreams
— sits she

On the mind's tiu-oiie beloved — well-sua.sive

Boldness ".'

For time, since, by a throw of all the hands.
The bt)at's stern-cables touche<l the sands,
lla« passed from youth to olduess, —
When uiuler lVnn\ rushed the ship-borne bands.

And from my eyes I learn —
Being myself my witness — their return.
Yet. all the siime, without a lyre, my stml,

lts<-lf its ti-ach.T t chants i'ioin within
Krinus' dii-Lre. not liaviug now the whole
( )f Hope's dear boldness : nor my inwards sin —
The hejirt that "s rolled in whirls against the

mind
Justly presiigeful of a fate behind.
But 1 pray— things false, from mv hope, mav

fidl

Into the fate that "s not-fuUilled-at-all

!

Especially at least, of health that 's great
The term 's insatiable : for, its weight
— A neighbor, with a common wall between —
Ever will sickness lean

;

And destiny, her coui-se pursuing straight,
Has struck mans shii) against a reef uiLseen.

Now. when a p»)rtiou, rather than the treasure.
Fear casts from sling, with peril in right me:usure.
It h.-vs not sunk — the imivei-sjil freight,

(With misery freighted over-full,)

Nor has fear whelmed the hull.

Then too the gift of Zeus,
Two-handedly profuse.
Even from the furn)ws' yield for yearly use
H;is done away with famine, the disease ;

But blood of man to eai-th once falling. — deadlv.
black.—

In times ere these, —
Who may, by singing spells, call b;ick ?

Zeus had not else st<ippe<l one who rightly knew
The way to bring the dead ag.ain.

But, did not an ap))ointed Fate coiwtr;iin

The F.ite from gr>ds. to bejir no more than due,
Mv heart, oiitstiipping what tongue utters.

A\ ould have all out : which now, in darkness,
mutters

Moodily grieved, nor ever ho))es to find
H<»w she a worrl in siason niav unwind
From out the enkindling mind.

Klu. Take thyself in. thou too — I say, Ka«-
s.'indra !

Since Zeus - not angrily - in household place<l

thee
Partakt-r of hand-sprinklings, with the many
Slaves stationed, his the Owner's altar close to.

Descend from out this car. nor be high-minded I

And truly they do say Alkmene's child once
liore being sol<l. slaves' barley-bre.T/l his living.

If. then, neces-sity of this lot o'erbalance.
Mucli is the favor of old-wealthy maatei-s :

For those who, never hoping, made hue harvest
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Are harsh to slaves in all things, beyond meas-
ure.

Thou hast— witli us — such usage as law Avar-

rants.

Cho. To thee it was, she paused plain speech
from si)eaking.

iieing inside the fatal nets— obeying,
Thou niayst obey : but thou mayst disobey too I

Kiu. Wiiy, if she is not, in the swallow's
fjishiun,

i'ossessi d (if voice that 's unknown and barbaric,
I. witli speech— speaking in mind's scope —

persuade her.

Clio. Follow ! Tlie best — as things now stand
she si)eaks of.

Obey thou, leaving this thy car-enthronement

!

Kill. Well, with this thing at door, for lue no
leisure

To waste time : as concerns the hearth mid-
navelled,

Already stand the sheep for fireside slaying
By tiiose who never hoped to have such favor.
If thou, then, aught of this wilt do, delay not

!

Hut if thou, being witless, tak'st no word in,

.Speak thou, instead of voice, with hand as Kars
do!

Cho. She seems a plain interpreter in need of,

The stranger ! and her way — a beast's new-
captured !

Klu. Why. she is mad, sure, — hears her own
bad senses, —

Who, while she comes, leaving a town new-
captured.

Yet knows not how to bear the bit o' the bridle
Before siie li;is out-frothed her bloody fierceness.

Not I throwing away more words — will

shamed be!
Cko. But 1, — for I compassionate, — will

chafe not.

Come. () iinliappy one, this car vacating,
Yit'lding to this necessity, prove yoke's use !

h'ttssnni/ru. Otototoi, Gods, Earth —
Apolion. Ap.illon!

('ho. Wliv didst thou "ototoi" coiiLciniiig

L..xias'.'

Since lie is none such as to suit a juouriier.

yi'fj.s. Otototoi, (iods. Earth, —
Apollon. Apullon !

Cho. Ill-l)o(ling lu're again tlie god invokes she
— Nowise empowered in woes to stand by help-

ful.

A'rjs. Apolhm, Apollon,
(iii.iid of the ways, my destroyer!
For thou hiust quite, this second time, destroyed

inc.

Clio. To i)rophosy slie seems of her own evils

:

Keniains tlw god-glfr to the slave-soul present.
Kas. Apollon. .\p„llnn.

Guard of tlie ways, my destroyer I

Ha, whither h;ust thou led me ? to what roof
now ?

Cho. To the Atreidai's roof: if this thou
know'st not,

I tell it thee, nor this wilt thou call falsehood.
Kit.i. How ! how I

(rod-hated, tlien I ( )f many a crime it knew—
Silf-slaying evils, halters too :

Man's-shambles.blood-besprinklerof the ground I

Cho. She seems to be good-nosed, the stranger :

dog-like.

She snuffs indeed the victims she will find there.
Kas, How ! how !

By the witnesses here I am certain now !

Tiiese children bewailing their slaughters —
flesh dressed in the fire

And devoured by their sire !

Cho. Ay, we have heard of thy soothsaying
glory.

Doubtless: but prophets none are we in scent
of!

Kas. Ah, gods, what ever does she raeditat' '.*

What this new anguish great ?

(ireat in the house here she meditates ill

Such as friends camiot bear, cannot cnre it :

and still

Off stands all Resistance
Afar in the distance !

Cho. Of these I witless am — these proplie-
syings.

But those I knew : for the whole city bruits
them.

Kas. Ah, nnhappy one, this thou consum-
niatest ?

Thy husband, thy bed's common guest.
In the bath having brightened. . . . How shall

I declare
Consummation ? It soon will be there :

For hand after hand she outstretches,
At life as she reaches !

Cho. Nor yet I 've gone with thee I for—
after riddles—

Now, in blind oracles, I feel resourceless.
/v'a.s. Eh, eh, papai, papai.

What this, I espy ?

Some net of Haides undoubtedly !

Nay, rather, the snare
Is she who has share
In his bed, who takes p.irt in tlie murder there 1

But may a revolt —
Unceasing assault—
On the Kaee, raise a shout
Sacrificial, about
A victim — by stoning—
P'or murder atoning !

Cho. What this Erinus which i' the house
thou callest

To raise her cry ? Not me thy word enlightens I

To my heart has run
A drop of the crocus-dye :

Which makes for tliose

On cailh by the spear that lie,

A (toiiiiiion close

With life's (hscending sun.
Swift is the curse begun !

Kas. How ! how !

See — see quick !

Keep the bull from the cow !

In the vesture she catching him, strikes him
now

With the black-horned trick.

And he falls into tlie watery vase !

Of the craft-killing caldronT tell thee the case I

Cho. 1 would not boast to be a topping critic

Of oracles : but to some sort of evil

I liken these. From oracles, what good speech
To mrjrtals, beside, is sent ?
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It coiiiesof ilieirfvil.s : flu-se arts \viiitI-;iljouii(l-

in;; that siiijj tlit- event
IJriii'^ tU'i feiir 't is their utUce to teach.

K<is. Ah me, ah me —
I »t" me iiiili.ii>|iy, evil-destined fortunes I

I'nf I h-wail my pn-per woe
\^. mine wiih liis. all into one I throw.
Wliv h;ust th>iii hitlier me nnha|>py hrou^jht ".'

L'ldess that I should die with hiiu — for

iiau;,'ht

!

What else y/na sou^'ht ?

Cho, Thou art some mind-mazed creature,
ifod-possessed :

And all about thyself dost wail
A lay ~ no lay !

I -ike some hrown nisrhtinfjale

Iiisjitiahle of noise, who — well away !
—

Fi-om her unhap!>v bre;ist

K -eps moaning Itns, Itus, and his life

With evils, flourishing on each side, rife.

/v'<Ks-. Ah me, ah me.
The fateo' the ni^rhtin-rale, the clear resounder !

For a l)o«ly wing-borue have the gods cast
round her.

And sweet existence, from misfortunes free :

iJiir for myself remains a sundering
With spear, the two-edged thing!
Chu. Whence hjust thou this on-rushing god-

involving pain
And sp;isms in vain ?

Vt. tilings that temfy.
With cliangiug unintelligible cr\'

1 hou sf rikest up in tune, yet all the while
Alt.T ih.il Orthian style !

\^ lii-iice li;ust rhou limits to the oracular road,
rh It evils bode ?

A'lj.s. Ah me, the nuptials, the nui)tiaLs of
Paris, the deadly to friends I

Ah me, (if .Skamandros the draught
I'.iternal I There once, to these ends,
I hi thy lianks waa I brought,
1 he unhappy I And now, ])y Kokutos and

Acheron's shore
I shall soon be, it seems, these my oracles

singing once more !

Cho. Why this word, plain too much.
I lust thou uttered? A babe might learn of

such !

I am struck with a blo^xly bite — here under -
At the fate woe-wreaking
' *f thee shrill-shrieking :

r<> me who hear - a wonder I

Kas. Ah me, the toils the toils of the
city

riie wholly destroyed : ah, pity.

Of the sacriHcin'^ my father made
In the rampart.s' aid —
Muih slaughter of grass-fed flocks — tliat

alForded no cure
That the city should not. as it does now. the

bai^hen endni-e !

liut I. with the soul on fire.

Soon to the earth shall cast me and expire I

Cho. To things, on the former consequent,
Again hast thou gi^ en vent :

(Viid "t is some evil-meaning fiend doth move
thee.

Heavily falling from above thee,

To melodize thy sorrows - else, in singing.
Calamitous, death-bringing 1

And of all this the end
1 am without resource to apprehend.
Kas. Well then, the oracle from veils no

longer
.Shall be outlooking. like a bride new-married :

liut bright it seems, iigainst the sun's uprisings
Hreathing, to penetrate thee : so iw, wave-like
To wjisli against the rays a woe much greater
Than this. I will no longer teach by riddks.
And witness, running with me, that of evils

l).)ne long ago, I nosing track the footstep !

For, this same roof here — never quits a C'horos

One-voiced, not well-tuned since no " well ''
it

utters :

And truly having drunk, to get more courage.
Mans bloo<l — tlie Komos keeps within the

househohl
Hard to be sent ont.side — of sister Furies :

They hymn their hymn — within the house
close sitting—

The first beginning curse : in turn spit forth at

The Brother's bed, to him who spurned it

hostile.

Have I missed aught, or hit I like a Iwwman ?

False prophet am I, — knock at doors, a bal>-

bler ?

Henceforward witne.ss, swearing now, I know
not

By other's word the old sins of this household !

Cho. And how should oath, bond honorably
binding.

Become thy cure ? No less I wonder at thee
— That thou, beyond sea reared, a strange-

tongned city

8houldst hit in speaking, just ,w if thou stmnl'st

by!
Ka.s. Prophet ApoUon put me in thisoflfice.

C/io. What, even tlu)ugli a god, with longing
smitten ?

Kas. At first, indeed, shame was to me to
sav this.

Cho. For, more relaxed grows every one who
fares well.

Kas. But he was athlete to me — huge grtu-e

breathing I

Cho. Well, to the work of children, went ye
law's w.ay '.'

Kas. Having consented, I played false to

lioxi.is.

Cho. Alrea^lv when the wits inspired po.s-

scssed of ?

Kas. Alreadv townsmen all their woes I fore-

told.

Cho. How wa.Ht thou then unhurt by Loxias'
anger ?

Kas. I no one might persua<led, when I

sinned thus.
Cho. To us. at leant, now sooth to say thou

Seeniest.

Kas. Halloo. hall.H.. ah, evils !

.\ gain, straightforward foresight's fearfnl labor
Whirls me, distracting with prelusive last-lays !

Behold ye those there, in the hou.s<'hold

seated, —
Young ones. — of dreams approaching to the

figures ?
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Children, as if thev died by tlieir beloveds—
Hands they have tilled with flesh, the meal do-

mestic —
KiitiaiLs and vitals both, most piteous burthen.
Plain they are holding !— which their father

tasted !

For this, I say, plans punishment a certain

Lion ignoble, on the bed that wallows.
House-guard (ah, nie \) to the returning mas-

ter
— Mine, since to bear the slavish yoke behooves

me

!

'i'iie ships' commander, Ilion's desolator.

Knows not what things the tongue of the lewd
she-dog

Speaking, outspreading, shiny-souled, in fashion
Of At^ hid, will reach to, by ill fortune !

JSuch things she dares— the female, the male's
slayer

!

She is . . . how calling her the hateful bite-

beast
Mav I hit the mark? Some amphisbaina—

Skulla
Housing in rocks, of mariners the mischief,

]ievelling Haides' mother, — curse, no truce
with,

Breathing at friends ! How piously she
shouted.

The all-courageous, as at turn of battle !

She seems to joy at the back-bringing safety I

Of this, too, if I naught persuade, all's one!
Why ?

What is to be will come 1 And soon thou,
present.

" True prophet all ton niiicli " wilt i)itying

style me I

C'/io. Thuestes' fea.st, indeed, on flesh of
children,

I went with, and I shuddered. Fear too holds
me

Listing what 's true as life, nowise out-imaged !

Kus. I say, thoii Agamemuon's fate shalt
look on !

(J/io. Speak go(xl wordfv O unhappy ! Set

ds in no stead to the
month sleeping

Kas. But Paian st

speech here.

Cho. Nay, if the thing be near : but never be
it

!^

Kas. Thon, indeed, prayest : they to kill are
busy !

alio. Of whfit man 5s it ministered, this sor-

row ?

Kas. There again, wide thou look's! of my
foretellings.

Cho. For, the fnlfillers scheme I have lutt

gone with.
Kas. And yet too well I know the speecli

Hellenic.
Cho. For Puthian oracle-s, thy speecli, and

liard too !

Kas. Papai : what fire this I and it comes
upon nie I

Ototoi, Ltikoion ApoUon. ah me — me !

Site, the two-footed lioness that sleeps « ith

The wolf, in absence of the generous lion.

Kills nie the unhappy one : and as a i)oison

Brewing, to put my jirice too in the anger,

She vows, against her mate this weapon whet-

To pay him back the bringing me, witli
slaughter.

Why keep I then these things to make me
laughed at,

Both wands and, round my neck, oracular fil-

lets ?

Thee, at least, ere my own fate will I rnin :

(Jo, to perdition falling ! Boons exchange
we—

Some other At^ in my stead make wealthy !

See there — himself , ApoUon stripping from me
The oracular garment ! having looked ujion me— Even in these adornments, laughed bv friends

at,

As good as foes, i' the balance weighed : and
vainly —

For, called crazed stroller, — as I had been

B(?ggar, unhaiipy, starved to death, — I bore it.

And now the Prophet— prophet me undoing,
Has led away to these so deadly fortunes 1

Instead of my sire's altar, waits the hack-block
She struck with first warm bloody sacriiicing !

Yet nowise unavenged of gods will death be :

For there sluill come another, our avenger.
The iiiother-si.tyiiig scion, father's doomsman :

Fugitive, wanderer, from this land an exile.

Back shall he come, — for friends, copestone
these curses !

For there is sworn a great oath from the gods
that

Him shall bring hither his fallen sire's prosti-a-

tion.

Why make I then, like an indweller, moaning ?

Since at the first I foresaw Ilion's city

Sufl'ering as it has suffered : and who took it.

Thus by the iudgment of the gods are faring.

I go, will suffer, will submit to dying !

But, Haides' gates — these .sjime I call, I speak
to.

And pray that on an opportune blow chancing,
Without a struggle, — blood the calm death

bringing
In easy outflow, — I this eye may close xqy !

Cho. O much unhappy, but, again, much
learned

Woman, long hast thou outstretched ! But if

truly
Thou knowest thine own fate, how c<nnes that,

like to

A god-led steer, to altar bold thou treadest ?

Kas. There 's no avoidance, — strangers, no !

Some time more

!

Cho. He last is, anyhow, by time advantaged.
Kas. It comes, the day : I shall by flight

gain little.

Cho. But know thou patient art from thy
brave spirit

!

Kas. Such things hears no ione of the happy-
fortuned.

Cho. But gloriously to die — for man is

grace, sure

!

Kas. Ah, sire, for thee and for thy noble
children !

Cho. But what thing is it ' What fear turns

thee backwards ?
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Kits. Alas, .-lias

C/iO. Why tlm
liiathiiii; . . .

Kas. 81aii.;liter bliMKi- drippinjj du**s the
household smt-ll of !

Cho. How else'.' This soeiit Ls of hearth-
sijerifices.

Cho. 1. I, in the first place, ray opinion tell

you

:

To cite the townsmen, by help-cry, to lious«»

here.
C'fio. '1. To rae, it seems we ought to fall

upon them
j
At quickest— prove the tact bv sword fresli-

I n ;.... IKim. Such kind of steam as from a tomb is HowniK 1

pro|>er! Cho. ''>. And I, of such opinion the partaker,
Cho. No Surian honor to the House thou Vote — to do something : not to wait — the

speak 'st of ! main point !

Kas. IJut 1 will go, —even in the household Cho. 4. Tis plain to see: for they prelude
wailing as though of

My fate and Agamemnon's. Life suffice me ! A Uranny the signs they gave the city.

All, stningcrs

;

I crv not " ah as bird at bush through
terror

Fdlv I to me, the dead thus much bear witness : 1

W hen, for rae— woman, there shall die a wo- I

man,
j

Anil, for a man ill-wived, a man shall perish I I

riiis hospitalitv I a.sk as dving
Cho. O sufferer, tl thv foretold fate

piu-.

Kn.<i. \ et once for all, to speak a speech, I
fain am :

No dirge, mine for myself : The sun I pray
to.

Fronting his last light ! — to my own avengers—
Tl1.1t from my hateful slayers they exact too
F'.iV for the dead slave — e*sy-man<iged hand's

work !

Cho. Alas for niort;d matters I Happy-for-
tum-d, —

Why, any sh.ide would turn them : if unhappy.

Cho. "). For we waste time ; while they,
this waiting's glory

Treading to ground, — allow the hand no slum-
ber.

Cho. <). I know not— chancing on some plan— to tell it

:

'T is for the doer to plan of the deed a'so.

Cho. 7. And I am such another : since I 'm
scheraeless

How to raise up again by words— a dead man !

Cho. S. What, and, protracting life, shall we
give way thus

To the disgracers of our home, these rulers ?

Cho. it. Why, "t is unbearable : but to die is

better

:

For death than tyranny is the riper fini.sh !

Cho. 10. What, by the testifying " Ah me "'

of him,
^•hall we prognosticate the man as perished ?

Cho. 11. We must rpiite know ere speak these
things conceniing :

By throws the wetting sponge has spoiled the |
For to conjecture and '"quite know "are two

things.

Cho. 12. This same to praise I from all .sides

abound in —
Clearly to know, Atreides, what he 's doing!

Kin. Much having been before to purpose
spoken,

Tlie opp(»site to .say I shall not shamed be :

For how should one, to enemies. — in sem-
blance.

Friends, — enmity proposing, — .sorrow's net-
frame

Enclose, a height superior to outleaping?
To me. indeed, this struggle of old — not

mindle.ss
The blood back, and, for those who ceased to

j
Of an old victory — came: with time, I grant

puturc
And more by much in mortals this I pity.

The l>ein.c well-to-do —
Insatiate a desire of this

Born with all mortals is.

Nor any is there who
W^ell-being forces off. aroints
From roofs whereat a finger points,
'* No more come in I

'' exclaiming. This man,
t^HJ,

To take the city of Priamos did the celestials
give.

And. honored by the god, he homew.ard comes
;

But now if, of the former, he shall pay

li^

Dying, for deaths in turn new pimi.shment he
dooms—

^^^lo. being mort.al. wonhl not pray
With .an unmischievons
Daimon to have been born — who would not.

ht-aring thus?
Aga. Ah me ! I .am struck — a right-aimed

stroke within m.- I

Cho. Silnnce ! W}io is it shouts " stroke " —
" right-aimedly." a wounded one ?

Aqa. Ah me ! indeed again, — a second,
stnifk by !

Cho. This work seems to me completed by
this Ah me " of the king's :

But we somehow may together share in solid
counsellings.

I stand where I have struck, things once ac-
complished :

And so have done. — and this deny I shall
not. —

As that his fate was nor to fiy nor ward off.

.\ wrap-roimd with no outlet, nn for fishes.

I fence about him — the rich woe of the g;ir-

menl :

I strike him twice, and in a double " Ah-
nie I

''

He let his limbs eo—thtrf! And to him,
fall-n.

The third blow add I, giving— of Below-
ground

Zeus, •mardian of the dead — the votive favor.

Thus in the mind of him he rages, falling.
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And blowing forth a brisk blood-spatter, strikes

ine

With the dark drop of slaughterous dew, — re-

joicing

No less than, at the god-given dewy-comfort,
The sown-stutf in its birth-throes from the

calyx.

Since so these things are, — Argives, my re-

vered here, —
Ye may rejoice — if ye rejoice : but I— boast

!

If it were fit on corpse to pour libation.

That would be light— i-ight over and above,
too !

The cup of evils in the house he, having
Filled with such curses, himself coming drinks

of.
^

Cho. \Ve wonder at thy tongue : since bold-
mouthed truly

Is slie who in such speech boasts o'er her hus-
band !

Klu. Ye test me as I were a witless woman :

But I — with heart intrepid— to you knowers
.Say (and thou — if thou wilt or praise or blame

me.
Comes to the same) —. this man is Agamem-

non,
My husband, dead, the work of the right hand

here.

Ay. of a just artificer: so things .are.

Clio. What evil, O woman, food or drink,
earth-bred

Or sent from the flowing sea.

Of such having fee

Didst tlioii set on thee
This sacrifice

And popular cries

Of a curse on thy head ?

Off thou hast thrown him, ofF hast cut
The man from the city : but
Off from the city thyself .shalt be
Cut — to the citizens

A hate immense !

Klu. Now, indeed, thou adjudgest exile to
me.

And citi/ens' hate, and to liave popular cui-ses:

Nothing of this against the man here bringing.
Who, no more awe-checked than as 't were a

beast's fate.

—

With sheep abundant in the well-fleeced graze-
flocks. —

Sacrificed his child. — dearest fruit of travail

To me, — as song-spell against Threkian blow-
ings.

Not him did it behoove thee hence to banish
— PiiUntion's penalty ? Rut hearinir »«;/ deeds
•Tustiei-r rough thou art ! Now, this I tell thee :

To tlireaten tlins— me, one prepared to have
thee

(On like conditions, thy hand conquering) o'er
me

Rule : but if God the opposite ordain us,

Thou slialt learn — late taught, certes— to be
modeKt.

Chn. nr<'a»ly-'nteTiding thou art

:

Mnch-mindf-l. toi. hast thou cried
(Since tbv mind, with its slaughter-outpouring

part.

Is frantic) that over the eyes, a patch

Of blood— with blood to match
Is plain for a pride !

Yet still, bereft of friends, thy fate
Is — blow with blow to expiate !

A7u. And this thou hearest— of ray oaths,
just warrant

!

By who fulfilled things for my daughter. Jus-
tice,

At^, Eriuus, — by whose help I slew him, —
Not mine the fancy— Fear will tread my

palace
So long as on my hearth there bums a fire,

Aigisthos as before well-caring for me

;

J^iiice he to me is shield, no small, of boldness.
Ileie does lie lie— outrager of this female.
Dainty of all the Chru.seids under Ilion

;

And sht the captive, the soothsayer also
And cuuthniate of this man, oracle-speaker.
Faithful bedfellow. — ay, the sailois' benehes
They wore in coiiinion. nor unpunished did so.

Since he is— thus ! While, as for her,— sw an-
fashion.

Her latest liaving chanted, — dying wailing
She lies, — to him, a sweetheart : me slie

brought to
My bed's by-nicety, the whet of dalliance.

Cho. Alas, that some
Fate would come
llpon us in quickness—
Neither ninch sickness
Neither bed-keeping—
And l)ear nnended sleeping,
Now that subdued
Is our keeper, the kindest of mood !

Having borne, for a woman's sake, much
strife —

By a woman he withered from life !

Ah me !

Law-breaking Helena who, one.
Hast numy. so many souls undone
'Neath Troia ! and now the consuinniated
Mi'ch-memoral)le curse
ITast thou m.ide flower-forth, red
Witli the bhiod no rains disperse,
Tliat \\liieii was then in tlie Mouse —
Strifi' all-siiliduing, the woe of a spouse.

Klu. Now is.', of death the fate —
Burdened liy these things — supplicate !

Nor on Helena tnrn thy wrath
As the man-destroyer, as " she who hath.
Being but one.
Many and many a soul undone
Of the men. the Danaoi " —
And wrought immense annoy !

(Vio. Daimon, who fallest

Ui)on this household and the double-raced
Tantalidai. a rule, minded like theirs displaced, '

Thou rtdest me with, now,
Whose heart thou gallest I

And on the body, like a hateftil crow.
Stationed, all out of tune, his chant to chant
Doth Something vaunt

!

/\7i<. Now, of a truth, ha.st thou set upright
Thy mouth's oninion, —
Naming the Sprite,
The trinly-'Toss.

|^

O'er the race that has dominion : 3

For through him it is that Eros
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riie i-arii:i'^t-liikt<r

ill till- lii'lly is bred : ere ended quite
\- til.- eltlfi- tluiHj — new ielior !

Chu. Certainly, >n>'Ht uf ini(;ht

Viid heavy of wrath, the Sprite
1 lion tellest of, in the juihice

Woe, woe ! I

An evil tale of a fate
I'.y At^'s malice
l.'-nden»d ia4;itiate !

< 'h. oh, -
Kinjif. kinfj, how shall I beweep thee?
From friendly sonl what ever say '.'

1 lion liest where webs of the spider o'ersweep
thee

111 impious death, life hreathing away.
' • me — me !

ihis couch, not free I

Ijy a slavish death subdued thou art,

From the hand, by the t\n>-edgred dart.
Klu. Thou bo,-ist*>8t this deed to be miue:

I -lit leave off stylin"^ me
Tlie AiT-inieninonian wife I

""

' iir. showing himself in si'^'ii

'f tiie si>ouse of the corjJse thou dost see,
'id the ancient bitter .iveu^nntc-pfhost

I If Atreus. savaffe host.
I'.iy the man here as price -

A full-frrowu for the yoiinjr one's sacrifice.
f'hii. That no cause, indeed, of this killing

art thou.
\\1ki shall be witness-bearer?
i liiw shall lie bear it — how ".'

iJut the sire's aven^ng-ghost might be in the
deed a sharer.

lie is forced on and on
ily the kin-born Howing of blood,

Ulack Ares : to where, having gone.
lie shall le.ive off, flowing done,
\t the fn.zen-chil.rs-Hesh food.
King, king, how shall I beweep thee !

From friendly soul wliat ever .say '.'

Thou liest where webs of the spider o'ersweep

In inipioDs death, life breathing away.
• 'h. me — me I

This couch not free !

Hy a slavisli death su1>dued thou art.
From the hand, by the two-edged dart.

Kill. No death •' unfit for the free "

I>o I think this man's to be :

For did not himself a slavish curse
To his household decree ';*

Hut the stion of him. myself did nuree

—

'lliat much-bewailed Iphigeneia. he
Havinsr done well liy. — and as well, nor worse.
Been (lone to, — let hiiu not in Ilaides loudly
Hear himself proudly I

Being by sword-destroying death amerced
For that sword's piinLshnieut hinuself inflicted

first.

f'hn. I at a loss am left —
Of a fe.tsible scheme of mind bereft —
Where I may turn : for the house is falling :

I fe.-ir the bloody cra.sh of the rain
That ruins the r(toi ;is it bursts amain :

Tlie wamin^-droi)
Has conie to :\ stop.

Destiny doth Justice whet
For other deed of hurt, on other w hetstones yet.
XVoe. earth, earth would thou had-st taken iiie

Kre I saw the man I see,
On the pallet-bed
Ot the silvei-sided batli-v.ose, dead !

\yho i.s it shall bury him, who
Sing his dirge ".' Can it be true
That (fiou wilt dare this s;ime to do —
Having slain thy husband, thine own,
To make his funeral moan :

And for the soul of him, in place
Of his mighty deeds, a gi-aceless grace
To wiekedly iustirute? By whom
Shall the tale of praise o'er the tomb
At tlie god-like man be sent —
From tlie truth of his mind as he toils intent ?

Kill. It belongs not to thee to declare
This object of care !

By us did he fall— down there !

Did he die— down there ! and down, no less.

We will bury him there, and not beneath
The wails of the household over liLs death :

But Iphigeneia, — with kindliness, —
His daughter. — as the ei'.si- leiinires,

P\icing him fidl, at the laiiid-ilowing
Passage of Groans shall— both hands throwing
Around him — kiss that kindest of sires !

Cho. This blame comes in the place of blame :

Hard battle it is to judge each claim.
' He is borne aw.iv who bears away:
And the killer hi illtc ipay.
Aiid this remains w liile ZeiLS is remaining,
" The doer shall suffer in time " — for, such his

ordaining.
Who may ca.st out of the House its cursed

brood ?

The race is to At^ glued I

/i7m. Thou hast gone into this onicle
With a true result. For nie, then. I will
— To the Daimon of the Pleisthenidai
Making an oath — with all these things comply
Hard as they are to bear. For the rest -
Goinu from out this House, a guest.
May he wear smue other family
To naught, with the deaths of kin by kin !

And - keeping a little part of my goods
Wholly am I contented in

Having expelled from the royal House
Tliese frenzied uukkIs
The nintually-murderous.

Aigixthos. O light propitious of <lay justice-
bringing !

I may say truly, now, that men's avengers.
The gods from high, of earth behold the sor

rows —
•Seeing, ;i.s I have, i* the spun robes of the Eri-

nnes.
This man here lying, — sight to me how

j)leasant I
—

His father's hands' contrivances repayim^.
For Atreus, this l.ind's lortl, of this man father,
Tliuestes, my own father— to sneak clearly —
His brother too, — being i' the rule contested, —
Drove forth to exile from both town and hou.se-

hold:
And, corning back, to the hearth turned, a sup-

pliant.
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Wretched Thuestes found the fate assured him
i— Not to die, bloodyiii}? his paternal threshokl

Just there: but host-wise this man's impious
father

Atreus, soul-keenly more than kindly, — seem-
ing

To joyous hold a flesh-day, — to my father
Served up a meal, the flesh of his own chil-

dren.

The feet indeed and the hands' top divisions

He hid, hif^h up and isolated sitting :

But, their unshowin;? parts in ignorance taking.

He forthwitli eats food— as thou seest— per-

dition

To the race: and then, 'ware of the deed ill-

omened,
He shrieked C) ! — falls ba«k, vomiting, from

tlie carnage,
And fate on the Pelopidai past bearing
He prays down — putting in his curse together
The kicking down o' the feast— that so might

perish
The rax-e of Pleisthenes entire : and thence is

Tliat it is given thee to see this man prostrate.

And I wiis rightly of this slaughter stitch-

man:
Since me, — being third from ten, — with my

poor father
He drives out— being then a babe in swatiie-

bands

:

Hut, grown up, back again has justice brought
me :

And of this man I got hold — being without-

dooi's —
Fitting together the whole scheme of ill-will.

So, sweet, in fine, even to die were to me,
Seeing iis I have, this man i' the toils of

justice !

Cho. Aigisthos, arrogance in ills I love not.

Dost thou say — willing, tliou didst kill the

man here.

And, alone, plot this lamentable slaughter?
I say - thy head in justice will escape not
The people's throwing — know that ! — stones

and curses !

Aiff. Thou such things soundest— seated at

the lower
Oarage to those who rule at the ship's mid-

bend i ?

Thou shalt know, being old, how heavy is

teaching
To one of the like age — bidden be modest

!

i'.ut (bains aiul old age and the pangs of fasting

Stand out before all else in teaching, — pro-

j)h('ts

At souls'-cure ! Dost not, seeing aught, see

this too ?

Against goads kick not, lest trii)t-ui) thou suf-

fer !

Cho. Woman, thou, — of him coming new
from battle

Houseguard— tliy husband's bed the while
disgracing, —

For the Army-leader didst thou plan tliis fate

too ?

Aig. These words too are of groans the
pi-ime-begettei-s !

Truly a tongue opposed to Orpheus hast thou :

For he led all things by his voice's grace-charm.
But thou, upstirring them by these wild yelp-

ings.

Wilt lead them ! Forced, thou wilt appear tli>'

tamer

!

Cho. So — thou shalt be my king tlien «f

the Argeians —
Who, not when for this man his fate thou

plannedst,
Daredst to do this deed — thyself the slayer

!

.1 {(J. For, to deceive him was the wife's part
certes

:

I was looked after— foe, ay, old-begotten !

But out of this man's wealth will I endeavor
To rule the citizens : and the no-man-minder
— Him will I heavily yoke — by no means

trace-horse,

A corned-up colt ! but that bad friend in dark-
ness,

Famine its housemate, shall behold him gentle.
Cho. Why then, this man here, from a

coward spirit,

Didst not thou slay thyself? But,— helped,— a woman.
The country 's pest, and that of gods o' the

coimtry.
Killed him I Orestes, where may he see light

now ?

That coming hither back, with gracious for-

tune.

Of both these he may be the all-conquering
slayer?

Aig. But since this to do thou thinkest—
and not talk — thou soon shalt know !

Up then, comrades dear ! the proper thing to
do— not distant this !

Cho. Up then ! hilt in hold, his sword let

every one aright dispose !

Aig. Ay, V)ut I myself too, hilt in hold, do
not refuse to die !

Cho. Thou wilt die, thou say'st, to who
accept it. We tlie chance demand !

Klu. Nowise, O belovedest of men, may we
do other ills !

To have reaped away these, even, is a harvest
much to me !

Go, both thou and these the old men, to the
homes api)ointed each.

Ere ye sufFer ! It behooved one do these things
just as we did :

And \{ of these troubles, there should be
enough — we may a,ssent

— By the Daimon's heavy heel unfortunately
stricken ones

!

So a woman's counsel hath it — if one judge it

learning-worth.
Aig. But to think that these at me the idle

tongue sliould thus o'erbloom.
And throw out such words— the Daimon's

power experimenting on —
And, of modest knowledge mi-ssing, — me, the

ruler, . . .

Cho. Ne'er may this befall Argeians—
wicked man to fawn before !

Aig. Anyhow, in after-days, will I, yes, T.

be at thee yet !

Cho. Not if hither should the Daimon rnnke
Orestes straightway come

!
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Aiij. Uh, I know, myself, that fiivritives on
liopos ;iiv l>;is cure-fed !

('/to. 1 )i> thy (iced, net fat, defilinfj justice,

siiiee tlie power is thine !

.I;i/. Know that tliou shall {jive me satisfae-

tiuu for this foUy'a sake !

Cho. Boast on, bearing thee audacious, like a
cock his females hy I

Kill. Have not thou respect for these same
idle yelpintpt ! I and thou

Will arrange it, o'er this household ruliii^i

excellently well.

LA SAISIAZ

DEDICATED TO Mk.S. SUTUKkl.AND ORR

Miss a. Egekton-JSmith was, at the time
• I h'-r death, one of Browninic's oldest women
i.nds. " He first met her," s;iys Mrs. .Suther-

iid ()rr. "as a young woman in Florence when
-.nt- uas vLsitintf there; and the love for and
[>rciHeiency in music soon asserted itself as a

l'.>nd of sympathy between them. They did

't, however, see much of each other till he

1 1 finally left It;ily, and she also ha<l made
• I home iu London. . . . Mr. Brownintr w;us

iif- of the very few persons whose scviety she

Good, to forfjive

;

Best, to foiTJf-t I

Liviup, we fret
;

Dyin^r, we live.

Fret less and free.

•Soul, clap thy pinion !

Earth have domiuiou,
Body, o'er thee

!

Wander at will.

Day after day, —
Wander away,

^^'.^nl^rinn still --

>om1 that canst soar!
iiody may slumber:
Body shall cumber

Soul-tlijjht no more.

VV.ift of soul's winn !

What lies above ?

.Sunshine and Love,
."• kyblue and Spring !

Body iiides — where ?
V Tiis of all feather.
Mosses and heather,

V lurs be the c;ire I

LA .-AISIAZ

.A. E. S. September 14, 1S7;.

1>.VKKD and done: at last I stand ui>on the
summit. Dear and True !

Singly dared and done ; the climbing both of us
were bound to do.

Petty feat and vet prodigious: every side my
glance was bent

cared to cultivate : and for many years the com-
mon musical interest took the practical, and for

both of them convenient, form, of their going
to concerts together." Browning was at La
Saisiaz, under the JSal^ve, when Miss Egerton-

Smith, who was also domiciled there, died sud-

tlenly in the autumn of 1^77, and it was after

the shock of her loss tiiat he composed the

poem to which he gave the title of their sum-
mer resort. The i)oem is dated November it,

1.S77.

O'er the grandeur and the beautj- lavished
through the whole ascent.

Ledge by ledge, out broke new marvels, now
minute and now immense :

Earth's most exquisite disclosure, heaven's own
(Jod in evidence .'

And no berry in its hiding, no blue spfice in its

outspread.
Pleaded to escape my footstep, challenged my

emerging head,
(As I climbed or paused from clittibing, now

o'erbranc'.ied by shrub and tree.

Now built round by rock and boulder, now at
just a turn set free.

Stationed face to face with— Nature? rather
with Infinitude,)

— No revealment of them all, as singly I my
path pursued.

But a bitter touched its sweetness, for the
thought stung " Even so

Both of us had loved and wondered ju.st the
same, five days ago !

"

Five short days, sutticient hardly to entice,
from out its den

.Splintered in the slab, this pink perfection of
the cyclamen ;

.Scarce enough to heal an<l coat with amber gum
the sloe-tree's ga.sh.

Bronze the clustered wilding apple, redden ripe
the moimtain-.isli :

Yet r)f might to place between us —Oh the bar-
rier I Yon Profound

Shrinks lieside it, proves a pin-point : barrier
this, without a bound !

Boundless though it be. I reach you : somehow
seem to have yon here

— Who are there. Yes, there you dwell now,
plain the four low walls appear ;

Thfwe are vineyards, they enclose from ; and
the little spire which points
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— That's Colloii^e, henceforth your dwelling.

All the same, howe'er disjoints

Past iroiu jirt'sent, no less certain you are here,

not there : have dared,
Done the feat of jnountain-climbing, — five

days since, we both prepared
Darinfj, doing, arm in arm, if other help should

haply fail.

For you asked, as forth we sallied to see sunset
from the vale,

" Why not try for once the mountain, — take a
foretaste, snatch by stealth

Sight and sound, some unconsidered fragment
of the hoarded wealth ?

.Six weeks at its base, yet never once have we
together won

Sight or sound by honest climbing : let us two
have dared and done

Just so much of tw ili'.,^ht journey as may prove
to-morrow's jauiit

Not the only mode of wayfare — wheeled to
reach the eagle's haunt I

"'

So, we turned from the low gr;iss-path you were
pleased to call "your own,"

Set our faces to the rose-bloom o'er the sum-
mit's front of stone

Where Sal^ve obtains, from Jura and the sunken
sun she hides,

Due return of blushing "Good Night," rosy as
a bornc-off bride's.

For his masculine " (jood Morrow " when, with
sunrise still in liold,

(Jay he hails her, and, magnific, thrilled her
black length burns to gold.

Up and >ip we went, how careless— iiaj', how
joyous ! All was new.

All was strange. " ('all progress toilsome ?

that were just insulting you !

How the trees must temper noontide ! Ah, the
thicket's sudden break !

What will be the moniing glorj', when at dusk
thus gleams the lake ?

Light by light puts forth Geneva : what a land
-and. of the land,

('an there be a lovelier station than this spot
wliere now we stand?

Is it late, and wrong to linger ? True, to-mor-
row makes amends.

Toilsome progress ? child's play, call it —
specialty when one descends !

There, the dread di'scent is over — h.ardly our
adveutun', though !

Take the vale where late we left it, pace the
gras.s-path, 'mine,' you know !

Proud completion of achievement!" And we
paced it. praising still

ITiat soft tread on velvet verdure as it wound
through hill and hill

;

And at vei-y end there met us, coming from
Coll.iige. the pair

— All our peojde of the Chalet — two, enough
and none to spare.

So, we made for home together, and we reached
it as the stars

(^ne by one came lamping— chiefly that pre-
potency of Mars —

And your last word was " I owe you this enjoy-
ment !

" — met with " Nay :

With yourself it rests to have a month of mor-
rows like to-day !

"

Then the meal, w ith talk and laughter, and the
news of that rare nook

Yet untroubled by the tourist, touched on by
no travel-book.

All the same — thuugh latent — patent, hybrid
birth of land and sea.

And (our travelled friend assured you) — if

such miracle might be—
Comparable for cojupleteness of both blessings— all around
Nature, and, inside her circle, safety from

Avorld's sight and sound —
Comparable to our Saisiaz. " Hold it fiust and

guard it well !

Go and see and vouch for certain, then come
back and never tell

Living soul but us ; and haply, prove our sky
from cloud as clear,

There may we foui- meet, praise fortune just as
now, another year ! ''

Thus you charged him on departure : not with-
out the final charge,

" Mind to-monow's early meeting ! We must
leave our journey marge

Ample for the wayside wonders : there 's the
stoppage at the inn

Three-parts up the moiuitain, where the hard-
shijjs of the track begin

;

There 's the convent worth a visit ; but, the
triumph crowning all—

There 's Sal^ve's own platform facing glory
which strikes greatness small,

— Blanc, supi'eme above his earth-brood, nee-
dles red and white and green,

Horns of silver, fangs of ciystal set on edge in

his demesne.
So, some three weeks since, we saw them : so,

to-morrow we intend
You shall see them likewise ; therefore Good

Night till to-nu)rrow, friend !

"

Last, the nothings that extinguish embers of a
vivid day

:

" What might be the Marshal's next move,
what Gambetta's counter-play ?

"

Till the landing on the staircase saw escape
the latest spark :

" Sleep you well !
" " Sleep but as well, you !

"

— lazy love qiienched, all was dark.

Nothing dark next day at sundawn ! Up I

ro.se and forth I fared :

Took my plunge within the bath-pool, pacified

the watch-dog seared,

.Saw proceed the traiisnmtation — Jura's black
to one gold glow,

Trod your level jiath that let me drink the
moi'uing deep and slow,

Reached the little quarry— ravage recom-
pensed by shrub and fern —

Till the overflowing ardors told me time was
for return.

So, return I did, and gayly. But, for once,

from no far mound
Waved salute a tall white figure. " Has her

sleep been so profound ?
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Fore«ij;ht. rather, prudent saving streu^h for

day's ex|H.>ii(iiturf I

Ay. the thaiuber-wiiiclciw "s opt'n : out aiui on
the terrace, sure I

'"

N'«i, the t<rrace showed no fijjure. tall, white,

leaiiii)^ tlirou>;h the wreaths.
Tanijle-twine of l.af autl bloom that intercept

the air one hreathes.
Interpose betwei-n one's love and Nature's

loving;, hill and dale
1 )own to Vk here the blue hike's wrinkle marks

tlie ri%Hr's inrush pale
— Mazy Arve: whereiui no vessel but goes

slidiiu: white and plain.

Xot a steamboat pants froiu harbor but one
hears pulsate amain.

Piist the city's conjjTejfiited peace of homes
and pomp of spires

— Man's mild jiroteat that there's something
more than Nature, nian requires.

.Vnd that, useful as is Nature to attract the
tourist's fo>t.

t^uiet slow sure money-making proves the
matter's very root. —

Nee<l for body, — while the spirit also needs a
comfort reached 1

Hy no help of lake or mountain, but the te.xts ;

whence Calvin preached. i

* Here 's the veil withdrawn from landscape:
|

up to Jura and beyond.
.\U awaiu as ranged and ready

;
yet she vio-

lates the bond.
Neither leans nor looks nor listens : why is

this ?
'"

-\ turn of eye
Took the whole sole answer, gave the undis-

puted reason *' why "
!

Tliia dread way yoa hat! your summons I No
premonitory touch.

As you talked and lauiclied
1

'tis told me) scarce
a niinnte ere the clutch

Capturetl you in cold forever. Cold ? nay,
warm you were as life

When I raised you. while the others u.sed, in

passionate poor strife.

All the means that seemed to promise any aid,

iind ;ill in vain.
Gone you were, and I shall never see that

earnest face atrain

Grow transparent, irrow traiLsfigured with the
sudden light that leapt

At the first wonl's pi-oviKsition. from the
heart-deepe where it slept.

Therefore, paying piteous duty, what seemed
You have we consitrned

Peacefully to— what I think weiv. of all earth-
beds, to your mind

Most the choice for quiet, yonder: low walls
stop the vines' api>roai'h.

Lovingly Sal^ve protects yon ; village-sports
will ne'er encroach

1^ the stranjer lady's silence, whom friends
bore so kind and well

Thither "jnst for love's sake." — snoh their
own word was : and who can tell ?

You supposed that few or none had known and
loved you in the world :

Mayl)e ! tlower that 's full-blown tempts the
butterfly, not flower that 's furled.

But more learned seiLse unlockeil you, loosed
the sheath and let expand

Bud to bell and out-spread tiower-ahape at the
least warm touch of hand

— Maybe, throb of heart, beneath which —
tjuickeiiing fartlier than it knew —

Treasure oft wjw disembosomed, scent all

strange and untjuessed hue.
Disembosomed, re-embosomed, — must one

memory suffice.

Prove I knew an .\lpine-rose which ail beside
named Edelw eiss ':"

Rare thing, red or white, you rest now : two
days slumbered throut;h ; and since

One day more will see me rid of this same scene
whereat I wince,

Tetchy at all sights and sounds and pettish at
each idle charm

Proffered me who pace now singly where we
two went arm in arm, —

I have turned upon my weakness : asked, " And
what, forsooth, prevents

That, this latest day allowed me. I fulfil of
her intents

One she had tlie most at heart — that we should
thus again survey

From Saleve Mont Blanc together?" There-
fore,— dared and done to-day

Climbing, — here I stand : but you— where ?

If a spirit of the place
Broke the silence, bade me question, promised

aiLswer, — what disgrace
Did I stipulate " Provided answer suit my

hopes, not fears I

"

Would I shrink to learn my lifetime's limit —
days, weeks, months or years'?

Would I shirk jussurance on each point whereat
I can but gue.>vs —

" Does the .soul survive the body ? Is there
(tckI's self, no or ves '!

"

If I know my moo<l. 't were constant — come
in whatsoe'er uncouth

Shape it should, nay. formidable — so the
answer were but truth.

Wall, and wherefore shall it daunt me. when
"t is I myself am tasked.

When, by weakness weakness questioned,
weakly answers — weakly asked '?

Weakness never needs be falseness : truth w
tmth in each dejn^ee

— Thunder-pealed by God to Nature, whis-
pered by my soul to me.

Nay, the weakness turns to strength and tri-

umphs in a truth lieyond :

* Mine is but man's truest aiLSwer -- how were
it did God resp<jndl^''

I shall no more dare to mimic such response in

futile speech.
Pass off human lisp as echo of the sphere-song

out of reach.
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Than, — because it well may happen yonder,
where the far snows blanch

Mute Mont Blanc, that who stands near them
sees and liears an avalanche, —

I shall pick a clod and throw, — cry, '"Such
the sig:ht and such the sound !

What though I nor see nor liear them ? Others
do, the proofs abound !

"

C!an I make my eye an eagle's, sharpen ear to
recognize

iSound o'er league and league of silence ? Can
I know, who but surmise ?

If I dared no self-deception when, a week
since, I and you

Walked and talked along the grass-path, pass-
ing liglitly in review

What seemed liits and what seemed misses in a
certain fence-play, — strife

Sundry minds of mark engaged in " On the
JSoul and Future Life," —

If I ventured estinmting what was come of par-
ried thrust,

Subtle stroke, and, rightly, wrongly, estimat-
ing could be just

Just, though life so seemed abundant in the
form which moved by mine,

I might well have played at feigning, fooling,
— laughed " What need opine

Pleasure must succeed to pleasure, else past
pleasure turns to pain.

And this first life claims a second, else I count
its good no gain ? " —

Much less have I heart to palter when tiis

matter to decide
Now becomes " Was ending ending once and

always, when you died ?
"

Did the face, the form I lifted as it lay, reveal
the loss

Not alone of life but soul ? A tribute to yon
flowers and moss.

What of you remains beside ? A memory !

E;usy to attest
" Certainly from out the world that one be-

lieves who knew her best
Such was good in lier, such fair, which fair

and good were great perchance
Had but fortune favored, bidden each shy

faculty advance
;

After all — who know s another ? Only as I

know, I speak."
So much of you lives witliiu nic while I live

my year or week.
Then my fellow takes the tale up, not unwilling

to aver
Duly in his turn, " I knew him best of all, as he

knew her:
Such lie was, and such he was not, and such

otlier might have been
But that somehow every actor, somewhere in

this eai-thly scene,
Fails." And so both memories dwindle, yours

and mine together linked.
Till there is but left for comfort, when the

la-st spark proves extinct.
This — tliat somewhere new existence led by

men and women new
Possibly attains jjcrfection coveted by me and

you :

While ourselves, the only w itness to what work
our life evolved.

Only to ourselves proposing problems proper to
be solved

By ourselves alone, — who working ne'er shall
know if work bear fruit

Others reap and garner, heedless how produced
by stalk and root, —

We who, daikling, timed the day's birth.
struggling, testified to peace,

—

Earned, by diut of failure, triumph, — we, cre-
ative thought, must cease

In created word, thought's echo, due to impulse
long since sped !

Why repine ? There 's ever some one lives
although ourselves be dead I

W^ell, what signifies repugnance? Truth is

truth how e'er it strike.

Fair or fold the lot apportioned life on earth, we
bear alike.

Stalwart body idly yoked to stunted spirit,

powers, that fain
Else would soar, condemned to grovel, ground-

lings through the fleshly chain, —
Help that hindei-s, hindrance proved but help

disguised when all too late, —
Hindrance is the fact acknowledged, how.soe'er

explained as Fate,
Fortune, Providence : we bear, own life a bur-

den more or less.

Life thus owned unhappy, is there supplemental
happiness

Possible and probable in life to come ? or must
we count

Life a curse and not a blessing, summed-up in

its whole amount.
Help and hindrance, joy and sorrow ?

Why should I want courage here ?

I will ask and have an answer, — with no favor,
with no fear, —

From myself. Mow much, how little, do I in-

wardly believe
True that controverted doctiine ? Is it fact to

which I cleave.

Is it fancy I but cherish, when I take upon mj
lips

Phrase the solenm Tuscan fashioned, and de-
clare the soul's eclip.se

Not the soul's extinction ? take his *' I believe
and I declare —

Certain am I — from this life I pass into a bet-
ter, there

Where that lady lives of whom enamored was
my .soul " — where this

Other lady, my companion dear and true, she
also is ?

I have questioned and am answered. Ques-
tion, answer presuppose

Two points : that the thing itself which ques-
tions, answers, — is. it knows

;

As it also knows the thing perceived outside it-

.self , — a force
Actual ere its own beginning, operative

through its course,
Uniiffected by its end, —that this thing like-

wise needs must be
;
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Call this ~ (tikI, tlien. ohU that
bitth — the only facts for me.

Prove them facts ".' that tliey o'crpass my jKJWer
of proviiii:, I)r<)ve.s them such:

Fact it is 1 know I know not something which
is fjict its uiiich.

What before caiLs^-d all the causes, what effect

of all etf.-ct.s

Hai>ly follows. — these .ire fancy. Ask the
rush if it suspects

Whence and how tlu-str-aiu wliich Hoats it had
a risi?, and where and liow

F'alla or flows on still ! Wliat answer makes the
rush except that now

('ertainly it floats and is, and, no less certain

than itiielf.

Is the everyway external stream that now
through shoal and shelf

Floats it onward, leaves it — maybe — wrecked
at last, or lands on shore

There to root again and grow and flourish sta-

bl.' evermore.
— Maybe ! mere surmise not knowledge : much

conjecture styled belief.

Wljat the rush conceives the stream means
through the voyage blind and brief.

WTiy, beca\i8e I doubtless am, shall I as doubt-
less be ? " Because

(jod seems good and wise." Yet under this our
life's apparent laws

Keigns a wrong which, righted once, would give
quite other laws to life.

" He seems potent." Potent here, then : why
ar- right and wiong at strife ?

Has in life the wrong the better? Happily life

ends so soon !

Right predominates in life? Then why two
lives and double boon ?

* Anyhow, we want it : wherefore want?"
BecaiLse, without the want.

Life, now hum.in. would be brutish : just th.it

hope, however scant.

Makes the actual life worth leading ; take the
hojie therein away.

All we have to do is surely not endure another
day.

This life hai its hopes for this life, hopes that
promise joy: life rloue —

Ont of all the hopj-s. how manv ha<l complete
fulHlment ? None.

" But the soul is not the body :
" and the breath

is not the Hute ;

Both together make the music : either marred
an 1 all is urite.

Truce to .such old safl contention whence, ac-
cording as we shape

Most of hope or most of fear, we issue in a half-
escape :

" We believe " is sighed. I take the cup of
comfort pruffered thus,

Tivste and try each soft ingredient, sweet infu-
sion, and discuss

What their blending may accomplish for the
cure of doubt, till — slow,

Sorrowf'd, but how decided I neecLs must I o'er-

t'lm it — so I

Cause bef.>r«, effect behind me — blanks I Tlie
midway point I am.

Caused, itself — itself efficient : in that narrow
space must cram

All experience — out of which there crowds con-
jecture manifold,

But, as knowledge, this comes only — things
may be as I behold,

Or may not be. but, without me and above me,
things there are

;

I myself am what I know not— ignorance which
proves no bar

To the knowledge that I am, and, since I am,
can recognize

What to me is pain and pleasure : this is sure,
the rest — surmise.

If my fellows are or are not, what may please
them and what pain, —

Mere surmise : my own experience — that is

know ledge, once again !

I have lived, then, done and suffered, loved and
hated, learnt and taught

This — there is no reconciling wLsdom with a
world distraught.

Goodneas with triumphant evil, power with fail-

ure in the aim.
If— (to my ow n sense, remember ! though none

other feel the same !)

If you bar me from a.ssuming earth to be a pu-
pil's place.

And life, time — w ith all their chances, changes
— just probation-space.

Mine, for me. But those apparent other mor-
tals—theirs, for them ?

Knowledge stands on my experience : all outside
its narrow hem.

Free surmise may sport and welcome ! Pleius-

ures. p.iiiis affect mankind
Just as they affect myself? Why, here "s my

neighbor color-blind.
Eyes like mine to all a|)pearance :

" green jis

grass " do I affirm ?

"Red as grass " he contradicts me; — which
employs the proper term ?

Were we two the eartii's sole tenants, with no
third for referee.

How should I distinguish ? Just so, God must
judge 'twixt man and me.

To each mort.al peradventure earth becomes a
new machine.

Pain and pleasure no more tally in our sense
than red and green

;

Still, without what seems such mortal's plea-
sure, pain, my life were lost

— Life, my whole sole chance to prove — al-

though at man's apjuirent cost —
What is beauteous and what ngly, right to strive

for, right to shun.
Fit to help and fit to hinder, — prove my forces

every one,
Good and evil. — leam life's lesson, hate of evil,

love of good,
.\s 't is set me, understand so much as may be

understood —
.Silve the problem :

" From thine apprehended
scheme of things, dt-duc

Praise or blame of its contriver, shown a niggard
or profuse
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In each pood or evil issue ! nor miscjilculate
alike

Co>intin}j one the other in tlie final bahmce,
which to strike,

iSoul was born and life allotted : ay, the show
of thing's unfurled

For thy suniniin}^-up and .indf^ment, — thine,
no other mortal's world !

"

What though fancy scarce may grapple with the
complex and immense

— " His own world for every mortal ? " Postu-
late onmipotence !

Limit power, and simple grows the complex :

shrunk to atom size,

That which loomed immense to fancy low before
my reason lies, —

I survey it and pronounce it work like otlier

work : success
Here and there, the workman's glory, — here

and there, his shame no less,

Failure as conspicuous. Taunt not "Human
work ape work divine l-*

"

As the power, expect performance! God's be
(lod's as mine is mine !

God whose pow er made man and made man's
wants, and made, to meet those wants.

Heaven and earth which, through the body,
prove the s])irit's ministrants,

Jlxcellentlv all. — did he lack power or was the
will in fanlt

When lie let blue heaven be shrouded o'er by
vajjors of the vault.

Gay earth drop lier garlands shrivelled at the
first inf. ('ting breath

Of the serpent pains which herald, swarming
in, the dragon death ''

What, no wav b"t this that man may learn and
lay to lieait how rife

Life were with d lights would only death allow
their taste to life ?

Must the rose sigh " Pluck — I perish !
" must

the ev<' weep " (laze — I fade !

"

— Every sweet w arn " 'Ware my bitter !

"

every shine Ir'd " Wait my shade " ?

Can we love but on ccmdition, that the thing we
love must die ?

Needs there groan a world in anguish just to

teacli us sympathy —
Mnltitudinously wretched that we, wretched

too. may gueas
What a pret'eral)le state were universal hap-

pin-ss?
Hardly do I so conceive the outcome of that

(lower which went
To tin- making of the worm there in yon clod

its tenement.
Any nior" than I distinguish aught of that

V liich, V ise and good.
Framed the leaf, its plain of pasture, dropped

tlu- dew . its finch'ss food.
Nay, wen* fancy fact, were earth and all it

liolds ilb'siou mere.
Only a macliine for teaching love and liate and

liiirv anil fear

To mysi-'f. the .sole existence, single truth 'mid
falsehood, — well

!

If the harsh throes of the prelude die not off
into the swell

Of that perfect piece they sting me to become
a-strain for, — if

Roughness of the long rock-clamber lead not to
the last of cliff.

First of level country where is sward my
pilgrim-foot can prize, —

Plainlier ! if this life's conception new life fail

to realize, —
Though earth burst and proved a bubble glass-

ing hues of hell, one huge
Reflex of the devil's doings — God's work l>y

no subteifuge —
(tro death's kindly touch informed me as it

bloke the glamour, gave
5>oul and body both release from life's long

nightmare in the giave) —
Still, — with no more Nature, no more Man as

riddle to be read.
Only my own joys and sorrows now to reckon

real instead, —
I must say— or choke in silence— " Howsoever

came my fate.

Sorrow did and joy did nowise —life well
weighed — preponderate."

By necessity ordained thus ? I shall bear as
best I can

;

By a cause all-good, all-wise, all-potent ? No.
as I am man !

Such were (iod : and was it goodness that the
good within my range

Or had evil in admixture or grew evil's self by
change ?

Wisdom — that becoming wise meant making
slow and sure advance

From a knowledge proved in error to acknow-
ledged ignorance ?

Power! 't is just the main assumption reason
most revolts at ! power

Unavailing for bestowment on its creature of
an hour,

Man, of so much proper action rightly aimed
and reaching aim.

So much passion, — no defect there, no excess,
but still the same. —

As what constitutes existence, pure perfection
bright as brief

For yon worm, man's fellow-creature, on yon
happier world - - its leaf !

No. as I am man, I mourn the poverty I must
impute :

Goodness, wisdom, power, all bounded, each a
hunuin attribute

!

But, O w orld outspread beneath me ! only for
)nyself I speak.

Nowise dare to play the spokesman for my
brothers strong and weak,

Full and empty, wise and foolish, good and
bad. in every age.

Ever}' ci'me. I turn my eyes from, as in one or
other stae-e

Of a torture writhe they. Job-like couched on
diinirand craved \> ith blains

— Wherefore? whereto? ask the vVirlwind
what the dread voice thence erplains !
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i sli;ill " vimlieate im Nvay of GixrH to man,"
nor stand apart.

' Lan^li, he candid. *" wliile I watch it traversing
the hiiniun licart !

Tniversed lieart must tell its story uuconimented
on : no less

Mini- results in, "Only jjrant a second life; I

aetjuiesce

lu this present life as failure, count misfortune's
woi-st iissa-dts

Iriiiuiph. not defeat. iUisured that loss so much
the more exalts

(Jain about to be. For at what moment did I

so advance
Near to kuow'led(;e a-s when frustrate of escape

from ij;norance ?

1 >iil not beauty prove most precious when its

opposit.- .ibtained

Kule. and truth st-eiu nu>re than ever potent
bteause falsehood reij^ned '.*

While for love — (Jh how but. losing love, does
will.S.I loves succeed

lly the d.-ath-nang to the l.irth-throe— learning
w hat is love indeed '.'

<hdy grant my soul may carry high through
death her cup unspilled.

Hnniming though it be with knowledge, life's

loss drop by drop distilled.

I shall boast it mine — the bals;im, bless each
kindly wrench that wning

From lif.-"s free its inmost virtue, tapped the
riMit whence pleasure sprung,

! larked the bole, and broke the bough, and
bruised the ben-y. left all grace

Ashes in death's stern alendiic. loosed elixir in
its pUlce I

"

A\'itness. Dear and True, how little I was 'ware
of — not your worth

That I knew, my heart assures me — but of
what a shade on earth

Would the passage from my presence of the
t-dl white figure throw

< '"erthe ways we walked together! Simewhat
namiw, somewhat slow,

I'sed to seem the ways, the walking: narrow
ways are well to tread

AVhen ther*- 's moss beneath the footstep.
honeysuckle overhesid :

Walking slow to beating bosom surest solace
s«H)nest gives,

Lil)erates the brain overloaded— best of all

restoratives.

Nay, do I forget the open vast where soon or
Lite converg**d

^Vays thoii'_di winding? — wculd-wide heaven-
high sea where nmsic slept or surged

.Vs the angtl had aseendanf. and Beethoven's
Titan mace

Nmote the immenst' to storm. Mozart would by
a finger's lifting chas«' ?

Yes. I knew — but not with knowledge such as
thrills me while I view

Yonder precinct which henceforward holds and
hides the Dear and True.

Grant me (once again) as.snrance we shall each
meet each some day.

Walk — but with how bold a footstep ! ou a
way — but what a way !— Worst wert! best, defeat were triumph, utter
loss were utmost gain.

Can it be, and must, and will it ?

Silence ! Out of fact's domain,
Just surmise prepared to mutter hope, and also

fejir — dispute
Facts inexorable ruling, " Outside fact, surmise

be mute !

"

Well

:

Ay, well and best, if fact's .self I may force
the answer from I

'T is surmise I stop the nioutii of I Not above
in yonder dome

All a rapture w ith it.s ro.se-glow, — not around,
where pile and peak

8trainingly aw.iit the sun's fall, — not beneath,
where crickets creak,

Birds Jissemble for tlitir bedtime, soft the tree-
top swell subsides.

—

No, nor yet w itliiu my deepest sentient self the
know ledge hides.

Aspiration, reminiscence, plausibilities of trust— Now the ready " Man were wronged else,"
now the rash "' and God unjust " —

None of these I need. Take thou, my soul, thy
solitary stand.

Umpire to the champions Fancy, Reason, as on
either hand

Amicable w ar they wage and play the foe in thy
behoof

!

Fancy thrust and Keasf)n parry ! Thine the
prize who .stiind aloof

!

I concede the thing refused : henceforth no
cei-tainty more pl.iin

Tlian this mere surmise that after body dies
sold lives again.

Two, the only facts acknowledged late, are now
increased to three —

God is. and the soul is, and. as certain, after
death shall be.

Put this third to use in life, the time for iising
fart

!

Find it pntmi.ses advantage, coupled with the
other two.

Life to come will be improvement on the life

that 's now ; destroy
Body's tliwartings. there 's no longer .screen

betwixt soul and soul's joy.

Why should we expect new hindrance, novel
tether ? In this first

Life. I .see the good of evil, why our world
begjin at worst :

•Since time me.ms amelioration, tardily enough

I

displaved.

,
Yet :i mainly onward moving, never wholly

I ^ retrognwle.

]

We know more though we know little, we grow
stronger though still weak,
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Partly see tliouf^h all too purblind, stammer
thouf^h \vi- cannot speak.

There is no sikIi j;i u<l^,'f in God as scared the
aneitnt (iicck, no fresh

tSubstituta of trap for drag-net, once a break-
age in the mesh.

Dragons were, and serpents are, and blindworms
will be : ne'er emerged

Any new -created python for man's plagne since
earth was purged.

Failing i)roof, then, of invented trouble to re-
place the old,

t)'er this life the next presents advantage
much and manifold :

Which advantage— in the absence of a fourth
and farther fact

Now conceivably surmised, of harm to follow
from the act—

I pronounce for man's obtaining at this mo-
ment. Why delay ?

Is he happy ? happiness will change : antici-

pate the day !

Is he sad ? there 's ready refuge : of all sadness
death 's prompt cure !

Is he both, in mingled measure? cease a bur-
den to endure

!

Pains with sorry compensations, pleasures
stin(e(l in the dole,

Power that sinks and pettiness that soars, all

halved and nothing whole,
Idle hopes that lure man onward, forced back

by as idle fears —
What a load he stumbles under through his

glad sad .seventy years.
When a touch sets right the turmoil, lift,s his

spirit where, flesh-freed,

Knowledge .shall be rightly named so. all that
seems be truth indeed !

Grant his forces no accession, nay, no faculty's
increase.

Only let what now exists continue, let him
prove in peace

Power whereof the interrupted unperfeeted
play enticed

Man through darkness, which to lighten any
spark of hope sufficed, —

What slijill then deter his dying out of darkness
int.. li-ht ?

Death itself perchance, brief pain that 's pang,
condensed and infinite ?

But at worst, he needs must brave it one day,
while, at best, he hmghs—

Drops a drop within his chalice, sleep not
death his science ((uaffs !

Any moment claims more courage, when, by
crossing cold and gloom.

Manfully man quits discomfort, makes for the
provided room

Where the old friends want their fellow, where
the new actpiaintance wait,

Probably for talk as.sembled, possibly to sup in

state !

I affirm and reaffirm it therefore : only make
:ls plain

.\s that man now lives, that, after dying, man
will live again, —

.Make as plain the absence, also, of a l.iw to con-
travene

Voluntary passage from this life to that by
change of scene, —

And I Ijid him — at suspicion of fii-st cloud
athwart his sky.

Flower's departure, frost's an'ival — never
hesitate, but die !

Then I double my concession : grant, along
with new life sure

This same law found lacking now : ordain that,
whet lit-r rich or j.oor

Present life is judged in aught man counts
advantage be it hope.

Be it fear that briglitens, blackens most or
least his lioroscippe, —

He, by absolute c<)m{)iilsion such as made him
live at all.

Go on living to the fated end of life whate'er
befall.

What though, as on earth he darkling grovels,
man descry the sphere,

Next life's — call it, heaven of freedom, close
above and ci-ystal-clear ?

He shall find — say, hell to punish who in aught
curtails the terra.

Fain would act the butterfly before he ha.s

played out the worm !

God, soul, earth, heaven, hell, — five facts

now : what is to desiderate ?

REASON

Nothing ! Henceforth man's existence bows to
the monition "Wait

!

Take the joys and bear the sorrows— neither
with extreme concern !

Living here means nescience simply : 't is next
life that helps to learn.

Shut those eyes, next life will open, ^ stop
those eai-s, next life will teach

Hearing's office, — close those lips, next life

will give the power of speech !

Or, if action more anmse thee than the passive
attitude.

Bravely bustle through thy being, busy thee
for ill or good.

Reap this life's success or failure ! Soon .shall

things be uni)erplexed
And the right and wrong, now tangled, lie un-

ravelled in the next."

KANCY

Not so fast I Still nu)re concession ! not alone
do~I declare

Life must needs be borne, — I also will that
man become aware

Life has worth incalculable, every moment
that he spends

So much gain or loss for that next life which on
this life depends.

Good, done here, be there rewarded, — evil,

worked here, there amerced !

Six facts now, and all established, plain to man
the last as first.

REASON

There was good and evil, then, defined to man
by this decree ?

I.
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ll'u.s — for at its pruiiiiil(^atiun both alike have
I'fased to be.

I'rior to this last aiiiniuiiceiueiit, " Certainly as
liod exists.

As He made luan's soul, ;is soul is quenchless
by the deathly niista.

Vet is, lUl the same, forbidden premature
esoH|>e from time

To eternity's provided purer air and brighter
clime, —

.last so certainly depends it on the use to which
man turns

Earth, the ^ood or evil done there, whether
after death he earns

Life etenial, — heaven, the phrase be, or etei^
nal death, - say. hell.

.\s his deeds. s<i oroves his portion, doing ill or
doini; well I

"

Prior to this last annuiinceraent, earth was
mail's probation-place

:

Liberty of doing evil gave his doing good a
grace ;

( hice lay down the law. with Nature's simple
".Such effect-s succeed

< iiLses such, and heaven or hell depends upon
man's earthlv deed

Just as surely as (iepeuds the straight or else
the crooked line

On his making; point meet point or with or else
without incline. "' —

Thenceforth neither good nor evil does man,
d.iing what he must.

I>ay but down that law as stringent " Wouldst
thou live aijain, be jist !

"

As tlii.s other " Wouldst thou live now, regu-
larly draw thy breath !

For, suspend the operation, straight law's
breach results in death '' —

And (provid..*d always, man, addressed this
mode, be scind and s;uiei

Prompt and absi>lute obedience, never doubt,
will law obtain !

Tell n«it me " Look round ns I nothing eacli
side but acknow li-dged law.

Now stvled (io<rs now. Nature's edict I

"

Where 's ol)edience without flaw
Paid to either? What's the adage rife in

man's mouth ? Why, '" The best
I both see and praise, the worst I follow " —

whicli, despite profes.sed
Seeing, praisinsr. all the .same he follows, since

he disbelieves
In the heart of hini that edict which for truth

his he:wl receives.

There 'sevadinir and persuading and much mak-
ing law amends

.Somehow, there 's the nice distinction 'twixt
fast foes and faulty friends,

— Any consequence except inevitable death
when, " Die.

Whoso breaks our law !
" they publlsli, God

and Nature equally.
Ijaw that 's kept or broken — subject to man's

will and pleasure- 1 Whence ".*

How comes law to bear eluding? Not be-
cause of impotence :

Certain laws exist already whicli t'> hear means
to obey

;

Therefore not without a purpose tliese man
nnist. while those man may

Keep and, for the keeping, haply gain approval
and reward.

Break through this last superstructure, all is

I

empty air — no swanl
Firm like my first fact to stand on, " God there

is, and soul there is,"

And soul's earthly life-allotment : wherein, by
hypothesis,

Soul is bound to pass probation, prove its

I>owers, and exercise
Sense and thought on fact, and then, from fact

educing tit surmise.
Ask itself, and of it.self have solely answer.

Does the scope
Earth affords of fact to judge by warrant fu-

ture fear or hope ?
"

Thus have we come back full circle : fancy's
footsteps one by one

Go their round conducting reason to the point
where they begun.

Left where we were left so lately. Dear and
True I When, half a week

Since, we wa!ke<l and talked and thus 1 told
you, how suffused a cheek

You had turni^d me had I sudden brought the
blush into the smile

By some word like " Idly argued ! you know
better all the while !

"

Now, from me - Oh not a blush, but, how much
more, a joyous srlow.

Laugh triumphant, would it strike did your
" Yes, better I do know "

Break, my warrant for assurance ! which assur-
ance may not be

If, supplantinij
''VJ'*"'

assurance needs must
change this life to me.

So, I hope — no more than hope, but ho{)e — no
less than hope. Itecause

I can fathom, by no plumb-line sunk in life's

apparent laws.
How I may in any instance fix where change

should meetly fall

Nor involve, by one revi.sal, abrogation of them
all :

— Which a^rain involves as utter change in life

thus law-released.
Whence the good of gwidness vanished when

the ill of evil ceased.
Whereas, life and laws apparent reinstated,—

.ill we know.
All we know not. - o'er our heaven again cloud

closes, imtil. lo. —
Hope the arrowy, just as constant, comes to

pierce it.« i,'ioom, compelled
By a power and bv a purpose which, if no one

else beheld,"
I behold in life, .so — hope I

Sad sunmiin',j-up of all to .say !

.It/idnasius contra munrluin, why should he hoi)e
more th;in they ?

.So are men made notwithstanding, such mag-
netic virtue darts

From each head their fancy haloes to their un-
resisting hearts !
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Here I stand, methinks a stone's throw from
yon villapre I this morn

Traversed for the sake of looking one last look
at its forlorn

Tenement's ignoble fortune : through a crev-
ice, plain its floor

Piled with provender for cattle, while a dung-
heap blocked the door.

In that squalid liossex, under that obscene red
loof, arose,

Like a fiery flying serpent from its egg, a soul
— Rousseau's.

Tuni thence ! Is it Diodati ioins the glimmer
of the lake ?

There I plucked a leaf, one week since, — ivy,

plucked for Byron's sake.
Famed unfortunates ! And yet, because of that

phosphoiic fame
Swathing blackness' self with brightness till

putridity looked flame.
All the world was witched : and wherefore ?

what could lie beneath, allure
Heart of man to let corruption serve man's head

as cynosure ?

Wjis the magic in the dictum " All that 's good
is gone and past

;

Bad and worse still grows the present, and the
worst of all comes last :

Which believe — for I believe it " ? So
preached one his gospel-news

;

While melodious moaned the other, " dying
day with dolphin-hues !

Storm, for loveliness and darkness like a wo-
man's eye ! Ye mounts

When- I climb to 'scai)e my fellow, and thou sea
wherein he counts

Not one incli of vile (hmiinion ! What were
your esi)ecial wortli

Failed ye to enforce the maxim ' Of all objects
found on earth

Man is meanest, much too honored when com-
pared with — what by odds

Beats liim — any dog : so, let him go a-howling
to his gods !

'

Which believe — for I believe it !
" Such the

comfort man received
Sadly since perforce he must : for why '? the

famous bard believed !

F'ame I Then, give me fame, a moment ! As
I gatlier at a glance

Ilimian glory after glory vivifying yon ex-

l)anse.

Let me grasp them altogether, liold on high and
brandish well

Beacon-like above tlie raj)t world ready, whether
heaven or hell

Send the daz/ling summons earthward, to sub-
mit itself the same.

Take on trust the hope or else despair flashed
full on faei? by — Fame !

Thank-i, thon pim-tree of Makistos, wide thy
giant toreli 1 wave !

Know ye whence I jiliuked the pillar, late with
sky for architravi; ?

This the trunk, the central solid Knowledge,
kindled core, began
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Tugging earth-deeps, trying heaven-heights,
rooted yonder at Lausanne.

This which flits and spits, the iispic, — sparkles
in and out the houghs

Now, and now condensed, the python, coiling
round and round allows

Scarce the bole its due etiulgence, dulled by
flake on flake of Wit —

Laughter so bejewels Learning, — what but
Ferney nourished it ?

Nay, nor fear— since every resin feeds the
flame — that I disi)ense

With yon Bossex terebinth-tree's all-explosive

Eloquence

:

No, be sm'e ! nor, any more than thy resplen-

dency, Jean-Jacques,
Dare I want thine, Diodati I What though

monkeys and maca<iues
Gibber " Byron " ? Byron's ivy rears a branch

beyond the civw.
Green forever, no deciduous trash macaques

and monkeys chew !

As Rousseau, then, eloquent, as Byron prime
in poet's power, —

Detonations, fulgiirations, smiles— the rain-

bow, teai-s— the shower, —
Lo, I lift the coruscating mai-vel— Fame ! and,

famed, declare
— Learned for the nonce as Gibbon, witty lus

wit's self Voltaire . . .

Oh, the sorriest of conclusions to whatever man
of sense

'Mid the millions stands the unit, takes no flare

for e^•idenee !

Yet the millions have their portion, live their

calm or troublous day.
Find significance in fireworks : so, by help of

mine, they may
Confidently lay to heart and lock in head their

life long— this :

" He there with the brand flamboyant, broad
o'er night's forlorn abyss.

Crowned by prose and verse ; and wielding,

with Wit's bauble. Learning's rod" . . .

Well ? Why, he at least believed in Soul, was
very sure of God !

So the poor smile played, that evening : pallid

smile long since extinct

Here in London's mid - November ! Not so

loosely thoughts were linked,

Six weeks since as I, descending in the sunset

from Sal^ve,
Found the chain, I seemed to forge there, flaw-

less till it reached your grave,

—

Not so filmy was the texture, but I bore it in

my bre;ist

Safe thus far. And since I found a something
in nie would not rest

Till I, link l)y link, unravelled any tangle of

the chain,— Here it lies, for much or little ! I have lived

all o'er again
That last pregnant hour : I saved it, just as I

could save a root
Disinterred for reinterment when the time best

helps to shoot.
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Life is stocked with t;t^rnis of torpid life ; but . iwst all siicli, tiiiriiisud forever ! lie tliis, s;ul

may I never wake yet sweet, the sole

ThiAse »>t mine « hose nsiirreetion could not be Memory evoked Irom slumber! Least part
without earthiiuake I I tnis : then what the whole?

THK TWO rOKCS OK CROISIC

Written diately after La Saisiaz, being dated January 15, 1M78.

SrCH a starved bank of moss
Till, tliat May-morn,

Bine ran the Hasli aeross :

Violets were born !

Skv - what a stowl of cloud
Till, near and far,

R.iv on rav split the shroud :

Spleuditi, a star I

World — )iow it w ailed about
Life with dis^jrace

Till <i<)d"s own smile came out:
That was thv face I

" Fame I
'' Yes. I said it and you read it.

First,

Pniise the good log-fire ! Winter howls with-
out.

( rowd closer, l-t us I Ha. the secret nursed
Inside yon hollow, crusted roundabout

With copiH-r where the clamp w;is, — how the
burst

Vindicates flame the stealthy feeder ! Spout
'Iliy splendidest — a minute and no more ?

So soou again all sobennl a.s before ?

Nay. for I need to see your face I One stroke
Adroitly dealt, and lo, tlie |H»mp revealed!

Kir- in lii-i i)an(li;moniiim, heart of (jak

Palatial, where he wrought the works con-
Ce;«led

Beneath tlie solid-seemiufr r(K>f I broke.
As redly up and out and off they reeled

Like disconcerted imps, those thousand sparks
From tire's slow tunnelling of vaults and arcs !

Ill

I p^ out. and off, sep ! Were you never used, —
Von now. in childish days or rather niirhts, —

As I was. to watcli sparks fly ? not amused
By that old niirs.-taught game which gave

the sprites

Each one his title and career. — confused
Belief "t was all lonv; over with the flights

Fnim earth to heaven of hero, sage, and bard.
And ba<le them once more strive for Fame's

award ?

I

New lonff bripht life ! and happv chance be-
fell -

That I know — when some prematurely lost

Child of disaster bore away the bell
From some too-i)ampered sou of fortune,

crossed
Never before my chinmey broke the spell

!

Octogenarian Keats gave up the ghost.
While — never mind Who was it cumbered

earth—
Sank stilled, span-long brightness, in the birth.

Well, try a variation of the game !

Our log is old ship-timber, broken bulk.
There 's sea-brine spirits up the brimstone

flame.
That crimson-curly spiral proves the hidk

Was saturate with — ;isk the chloride's name
From somebody who knows I I shall not sulk

If yonder greenish tonguelet licked from brass
Its life, I thought was fed on copperas.

Anyhow, there they flutter ! What may be
The style and prowess of that purple one ?

Who is the hero other eyes shall see
Than yours and mine ? Tliat yellow, deep to

dun —
Conjecture how the sage glows, whom not we
But those unborn are to get warmth by

!

Son
0' the coal, — ;i8 Job and Hebrew name a

spark, —
What bard, in thy red .soaring, scares the dark?

Oh and the leaser lights, the dearer still

Tliat they elude a vnlpar eye. give ours
The iflimpse repaying astronomic skill

Which searched sky deeper, passed those
patent powei-s

Constellate proudlv, — swords, scrolls, harjjs,

that fill

Tlie vulvar eye to surfeit, — found best
flowers

Hid deepest in the dark, — named unplucked
grace

Of soul, ungathered beauty, form or face !

Up with thee, mouldering a-sh men never knew.
But I know ! flash thou forth, and figure

bold.
Calm and columnar as yon flame I view !

Oh and I bid thee. — to whom fortune doled
Scantly all other ijifts out — bicker blue.

Beauty for all to see, ziuc's uncontrolled
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Flake-brilliance ! Not my fault if these were
shown,

(irandcur and beatity both, to me alone.

No ! ;is the first was boy's play, this proves

^jtripliir^'s anuisenient : manhood's sport be
grave !

Choose rather sparkles quenched in mid career.

Their boldness and their brightness could not

save
{In some old night of time on some lone drear

ISea-coast, monopolized by crag or cave)
— Save from ignoble exit into smoke,
Silence, oblivion, all death-damps that choke !

Launched bv our ship-wood, float we, once

adrift

"

In fancy to that land-strip waters wash,

We botli know well! Where uncouth tribes

made shift

Long since to just keep life in, billows dash

Nigh over folk who shudder at each lift

Of the old tyrant tempest's whirlwind-lash

Though they liave built the serviceable town
Tempests but tease now, billows drench, not

drown.

Croisic, the spit of sandy rock which juts

Spitefully northward, bears nor tree nor

shrub
To tempt the ocean, show what Gudrande shuts

P.ehiud her, past wild Batz whose Saxons grub

The ground for crystals grown where ocean

gluts

Their promontory's breadth with salt: all

stub
Of rock and stretch of sand, the land's last

strif.;

To rescue a i)oor remnant for dear life.

And what life! Here was, from the world to

choose.
The Druids' chosen chief of homes: thoy

reared
— Only their women,— 'mid the slush aiul

ooze
Of yon low islet. — to their sun. revered

In strange stone guise, — a temple. May-dawn
dews

Saw the old structure levelled ; when there

{leered

May's earliest eve-star, liigh and wide once

more
I'p towered the new pile perfect a-s before :

Seeing that priestesses —and all were such —
Unbuilt and then rebuilt it every .May,

E;Kh alike helping — well, if not too much !

VoT. 'mid their eagerness to otitsti-ip day

And get work done, if any loosed her clutch

And let a single stone drop, straight a prey

Herself fell, torn to pieces, limb from limb,

By sisters in full chorus glad and grim.

And still so much renuiins of that gray cult.

That even now, of nights, do women steal

To the sole Menhir standing, and insult

The antagonistic church-spire by anpeal
To power discrowned in vain, since eacli adult

Believes the gruesome thing she cla.sps may
heal

Whatever plague no priestly help can cure :

Kiss but the cold stone, the event is sure 1

Nay more : on May-morns, that primeval rite

Of temple-building, w ith its punishment
For rash jirecipitatiou, lingers, spite

Of all remonstrance ; vainly are they shent,^

Those girls who form a ring and, dressed in

white,
Dance round it, till some sister's strength be

spent

:

Touch laut the Menhir, straight the rest turn
roughs

From gentles, fall on her with fisticuffs.

Oh and, for their part, boys from door to door
Sing unintelligible words to tunes

As obsolete :
" scraps of Druidic lore,"

Sigh scholare, as each pale man importunes
Vainly the nmmbling to sjieak plain once nu)re.

Enough of this old worship, rounds and
runes 1

They serve my purpose, which is but to show
Croisic to-day and Croisic long ago.

What have we sailed to see, then, \yafted there

By fancy from the log that ends its dajs
Of much adventure 'neath skies foul or fair,

On waters rough or smooth, in this good
blaze

We two crouch round so closely, bidding care

Keep outside with the snow-storm ? Some-
thing says

" Fit time for story-telling !
" I begin —

Why not at Croisic, port we first put in ?

Anywhere serves : for point me out the placo

Wherever man luis made himself a home,
And there I find the story of our race

In little, just at ("roisic as at Kome.
What matt'ei-s the degree ? the kind I trace.

l3ruids their temple. Christians have their

dome :

So with mankind ; and Croisic, I '11 engage.

With Kome yields sort for sort, in age for age.

No doubt, men vastly differ : and we need
Some strange exceptional benevolence

Of nature's sunshine to develop seed

So well, in the less-favored clime, that thence
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\\'«r- lu.iy discern h»w shrub nifaiw tree indeed
Tlioiiti:li dwarfed till scarcely shrub in evi-

dence .

Man in the ice-house or the hnt-lunise ranks
\\ ith bt'xst.s or gods : stove-forced, give wanntli

the thanks

!

Wliilc, is there any ici-ihecked ? Such shall

learn
I am thankworthy, who i)ro|>ose to slake

His tliii-st for testing how it feels to turn
Cedar from hyssi)i)-i)n-the-wall. I wake

No nieniori.'S of what is hai'sh and stern

In ancient (."roLsic-nature, much less rake
Tlie as)>es of her la-st warmth till out leaps

Live llerv^ Kiel, the sin^'le spark she keei>s.

Take these two, see, each outbreak, — spirt

and spin
Of fire from our bi'ave billet's either edge

\\"hich -call maternal Croisic ocean-girt !

Tht-se t w o shidl thoroughly redeem my
pledge.

( )iie ffjuues fierce gules, its feebler rival —
vert.

Heralds would tell you : heroes, I allege.

They both were : soldiers, sailors, statesmen,
priests.

Lawyers, physicians — guess what gods or
be;ists

!

xxir

None of them all, but — poets, if you please !

" Wliat, even there, endowed with knack of

rhyme.
Did two among the aborigines
Of that rough region i);iss the ungracious

time
Muiting, to nmible-tnmble of the sea's.

The .songs forbidden a sereiier clime ?

Or had they univers;il audience — that 's

To .say. the folk of Croisic, ay, and Batz ?
"

Open your ears ! Rich poet in his day
Had such a mighty moment of success

As pinnacled hitn straight, in full display,

tor the whole world to worship — nothing
less !

Was not the whole iKilite world Paris, pr.iy ?

And did not Paris, fi>r one moment -^ yes,

\Vorship these poet-flames, our red and jjreen,

One at a time, a century between ?

.x.xiv

And yet you never heard tlieir names! ^Vssist,

Clio, Historic Mu.se, while I record
Great deeds ! I^et fact, not fancy, break the

mist
And bid each .sun emerge, in turn play lord

Of (lav, one moment I Hear tlie annalist
Tell a strange story, true to the least word !

At Croi.sic, sixteen hundred years and ten

Since Christ, forth flamed yon liquid ruby,
then.

XXV

Know him henceforth lus Ren^ Gentilhomnie
— Appropriate appellation ! noble birth

And knightly bla/on, the device w herefrom
Was ' Hetter do than say "

1 In Croisic's

dearth
Why prison his career while Christendom
Lay open to reward acknowledged worth?

He therefore left it at the proi)er age
And got to be the Prince of Condi's page.

XXVI

Which Prince of Condd, whom men called

-The Duke,"
Failing the king, his cousin, of an heir,

(As one might hold hap, would, without rebuke.

Since Anne of Austria, all the world was
ware.

Twenty-three years long sterile, scarce could
look

For issue) — failing Louis of so rare

A godsend, it was natural the Prince
Should hear men call him " Next King " too,

nor wince.

XXVII

Now, its this rea.sonable hope, by growth
Of years, nay, tens of years, looked pluirip

almost
To bursting, — would the brothers, chihile.ss

both,

Louis and Gaston, give but up the ghost—
Cond^, c.iUed "Duke" and "Next King,"

nothing loth

Awaited his appointment to the post.

And wiled away the time, ;is best he might.

Till Providence should settle things aright.

So. at a certain pleasure-house, withdrawn
From cities wliere a whisper breeds offence.

He sat him down to watch the streak of dawn
Testify to first stir of Providence

;

And, since dull country life makes courtiers
yawn.

There wanted not a poet to dispense
Song's remedy for spleen-fits all and some.
Which poet w jis Page Ken4 Gentilhomme.

A poet born and bred, his very sire

.\ jxn't also, author of a piece
Printed and published, " Ladies — their .ittire:

"

Therefore the son, just bom at his decease.
Was bound to keep .alivi? the sacred fire,

.\nd kept it, yii'lding moderate increjise

( >f songs and sonnets, madrigals, and much
IMiymiiig thought poetry and praised as such.

XXX
l,'ubl)isli unutterable fbear in mind !)

Mubbish not wholly without value, thougli.

Peiug to compliment tlie Duke designed
.\nd bring the coniplinienter credit so, —

Pleasure with profit happily combined.
Thus Ren(? Gentilhomme rhymed, rlivmed

till - lo.
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This happened, as he sat in an alcove

Elaborating iliynie tor " love " — not " dove.

He was alone : silence and solitude

Befit the votary of the Muse. Arotmd,
Nature — not our new picturesque suid rude.

But trim tree-cinctured stately garden-

grouiid —
Breathed polish and politeness. All-imbued
With these, he sat absorbed in one profound

Excogitation, " Were it best to hint

Or boldly boast 'fche loves me — Araminte ' ?
"

XXXII

When suddenly flashed lightning, searing sight

Almost, so close to eyes ; then, quick on flash.

Followed the thunder, splitting earth down-
right

Where lven(5 sat a-rhyming : with huge crash

Of marble into atoms infinite—
Marl)le which, stately, dared the world to

diush

The stone-thing proud, high-pillared, from its

place :

One flash, and dust was all that lay at base.

XXXIII

So. when the horrible confusion loosed

Its wrappage round his senses, and, with
breath,

Seeing and hearing by degrees induced
Conviction v. hat he felt was life, not death —

His fltittfTi-d facnltips came back to roost

One niter on.-, as fowls do : ay. beneath.

About his very feet there, lay in dust

Earthly presumption paid by heaven's disgust.

For. what might be the thnnder-smitten thing

But, pillared high and proud, in marble guise,

A ducal crown — which meant "Now Duke:
Next, King " ?

Since such the Prince was, not in his own

Alone, but all the world's. Pebble from sling

Prostrates a giant ; so can pulverize

Marble pretension — how much more, make
moult

A peacock-prince his i)lume — God's thunder-
bolt !

XXXV

That was enough for Ren4, that first fact

Thus flashed into him. Up he looked : all

bluo

And bright the sky above ; earth firm, compact
Beneatli his footing, lay apparent too

;

Oj)posite stood the ))illar : nothing lacked
Tljere, but the Duke's crown : .see, its frag-

ments strew
The earth, — about his feet lie atoms fine

\Vhere he sat nursing late his fourteenth line !

XXXVI

So, for the moment, all the universe

Being abolished, all "twixt God and him, —

Earth's praise or blame, its blessing or its curse.

Of one and the same value, — to the brim
Flooded with truth for better or for worse, —
He pounces on the writing-paper, prim

Keeping its place on table : not a dint

Nor speck had damaged " Ode to Araminte."

And over the neat erowquill calligraph
His j)en goes blotting, blurring, as an ox

Tramples a flower-bed in a garden, — laugh
You may ! — so does not he, whose quick

heart knocks
Audibly at bis brea.st : an epitaph
On .aitlis hreak-ui). amid the falling rocks,

He niiglit be i)eniiing in a wild dismay.
Caught witii his work half-done on Judgment

Day.

And what is it so teriibly he pens.

Ruining " Cupid, Venus, wile and smile.

Hearts, darts," and all his day's divinior 7nens

Judged necessary to a perfect style ?

Little recks Ren4, with a breast to cleanse,
_

Of Rhadamanthine law that reigned erew hile

:

Brimful of truth, truth's outburst will con-
vince

(Style or no style) who bears truth's brunt— the
Prince.

xxxix

ailed ' Duke,' be cal ed just ' Duke," Cond^,
not more.

To life's end ! ' Next King ' thou foi'sootli

wilt be ?

Ay. when this bauble, as it decked before

Thy pillar, shall again, for France to see.

Take" its proiul station there ! Let France adore
No longer an illusive mock-sun — thee—

But keep lier homage for Sol's self, about
To rise and put pretenders to the rout

!

I XL

I

" What ? France so God-abandoned that her
root

Regal, though many a Spring it gave no sign.

Lacks power to make the bole, now branchless,

.shoot

Greenly as ever ? Nature, though benign,

Thwarts ever the ambitious and fistute.

In store for .such is pimishment condign :

Sure as thy Duke's crown to the earth was
hurled.

So sure, next ye.ar, a Dauphin glads the world !

"

Which penned — some forty lines to this effect—
Our Ren4 folds his paper, marches brave

Back to the mansion, luminous, erect.

Triumphant, an emancipated slave.

There stands the Prince. " How now ? My
Duke's-crown wrecked ?

Wliat may this mean ? " The answer Ren^
gave

Was — handing him the verses, with the due
Incline of body :

" Sir, God's word to you !

"
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The Prince read, paled, was silent ; all around,
TliH courtiLT-coinpany, to whom he passed

The paper, read, in etiiuU silence hound.
Hen4 f;njw also hy dejjrees a;^'hast

At his own tit of coura^fe — palely found
Way of retreat fi-oni tliat pale presence ;

clas.sed

Once Mioi-e anmnfr the cony-kind. '* Oh, son,

It is a feehk- folk I
"' saith ."^oloniou.

N'ainly he ajiprehended evil: since,

\\ liiii. at tlie year's end, even as foretold,
P'oitli came the Dauphin who discrowned the

Prince
Of that lon^-craved mere visionary gold,
r was IK) fit time for envy to evince
Malice, be sure I Tlie tiinidest Kiew bold :

( )f all that courtier-conipauy not one
Put left the semblance for the actual sun.

And all sorts and conditions that stood by
At Kent's burnin^c moment, bright escape

< >f soul, bore witness to the prophecy.
Which witness ttwjk the customary sbai)e

( >f verse ; a score of poets in full cry
Hailed the iiLSi)ired one. Nantes and Toure

aKape,
Si.on Paris caught the infection: gaining strength,
How could it fail to ivach the Court at length ?

• O poet !
" smiled King Louis. " and besides,

(* ])rophet ! Sure, by miracle announced,
-My babe will prove a i)r<Mlijjv. Wlio chid.s
Henceforth the unchilded monarch shall be

trounced
For irreligion : since the fool derides

Pl.iin minicle by which this prophet pounced
Exai'tly on the moment I should lift

Like bimeon, iu my arms, a babe, " God's gift 1

'

•"So call tlie boy ! and call this hard and seer
By a U' \v title ! him I raise to rank

Of Itoyal Poet; ' poet without peer I

^\'hl>se fellows only have themselves to thank
If humbly they must follow in the rear
My K -n^. He 's the master : they must clank

Their chains of song, confessed his slaves ; for
why ?

They poetize, while he can prophe.sy I

"

So said, so done ; our Ren4 rose august,
" The Royal Poet ;

" straightway put in type
His poem-prophecy, anrl fair and just
Procedure' adch-d. now that time w:vs ripe

For proving fri -nds did well his word to trust.

—

Those attestations, tuned to lyre or pipe.
Which fri. nds broke out with when he dared

foretell

The Dauphin's birth : friends tntst^d. and did
well.

XLVIII

Moreover he got painte<l by Du Pr^,
Engraved by Daret also; and prefixed

The portrait to his book : a crown of bay
Circled his brows, with rose and myrtle mixed ;

And Latin vei'ses, lovely in their wity.

Described him :us " the biforked hill betwixt

:

Since he hath scaled Parnassus at one jump.
Joining the Del|)hic quill and Getic trump."

Whereof came . . . What, it lasts, our spirt,

thus long
— The red fire '? That 's the reason must

excuse
Mv letting flicker Rent's prophet-song
\o 1( nger ; for it.s pertinacious hues

Must fade ijefore its fellow joins the throng
Of sparks departed u\) the chimney, dues

To dark oblivion. At the word, it winks.
Rallies, relapses, dwindles, deathward .sinks.

So does our poet. All this burst of fame.
Fury of favor. Royal Poet.ship,

Prophetship, book, verse, picture — thereof
came

— Nothing ! That 's why I would not let

outstrip
Red liLs green rival flamelet : just the .same
Ending in smoke waits both ! In v.iin we rip

The past, no further faintest trace remains
Of Ren^ to reward our pious pains.

Somebody saw a portrait framed and glazed
At Croisic. ' Who may be this glorified

Mortal tinheard-of hitherto ?'' amazed
That i)erson jisked the owner by his side.

Who proved as ignorant. The (piestion raised
Provoked inquiry ; key by key was tried

On Croisic's portrait-puzzle, till b.ick flew
The wards at one key's touch, which key was- Who ?

The other famous poet ! Wait thy turn.
Thou green, <iur red's competitor ! Enough

Just now to note 't was he that itched to learn
> A hundred years ago> how fate could pufF

Heaven-high (a hundred years before i, then
spurn

To suds so big a bubble in some huflF

:

.Since green too found red's portrait, — having
heard

Hitherto of red's rare .self not one word.

And he with ze.il addressed him to the ta.sk

(f himting out. by all and .any means.
— Who might the brilliant bard be, born to

bask
Butterfly-like in shine which kings and

queens
.\nd baby-dauphins shed ? Much need to ask !

Is fame so fickle that what perks and preens
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The e>ed wing, one imperial minute, dips

Next sudden moment into blind eclipse ?

After a vast expenditure of pains.

Our second poet found the prize he sought

:

I'rged in his search by something that re-

strains

From undue triumph famed ones who have
fought,

Or simply, poetizing, taxed their brains:

.Sometliing that tells such— dear is triumph
bouglit

If it means only baaking in the midst
( )f fame's brief sunshine, as tliou, Ren^, didst.

For, wliat did searching iind at last but this ?

(.^uoth somebody, "1 somehow somewhere
seem

To think I heard one old De Chevaye is

Or was possessed of Kent's works!" which
gleam

Of light from out the dark pro^^ed not amiss

To track, by correspondence on the theme
;

And soon the twilight broadened into day.

For tluis to question answered De Chevaye.

" True it is, I did once possess the works
You want account of— works — to call them

so, —
Comprised in one small book : the volume lurks

(Some fii'tv li'uves /;) (lilodecimo)

'Neath t-rtain ash.'S wliich my soul it irks

Stiil to reinemher, because long ago
'I'liat and my other rare shelf-occupants

I'lHshed by burning of my house at Nantes.

" Yet of that book one strange particular

Still stays in mind with me " — and there-

upon
Followed the story. " Few the poems are

;

The book was two-thirds filled up with this

one,

,\nd sundry witnesses from near and far

That here at least was prophesying done
IJy prophet, so as to preclude all doubt.

Before the thing he prophesied about. "

LVIIl

That 's all he knew, and all the iioet learned,

And all that yo>i and I are like to liear

( )f Ren4 ; since not only book is J)iirned

IJnt memory extinguished, nay. I fear.

Portrait is gon.' too : noulierc I (lise'iiie<l

A trace r)i' it at ( 'roisic. '" Must a tear

N'leds fall for tliat?'" you smile. "How-
fortune fares

With such a mediocrity, who cares ?
"

Well, I care— intimately care to have
Experience how a human creature felt

In after-life, who bore the burden grave

Of certainly believing (Jod h;id dealt
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For once directly with him : did not rave
— A maniac, did not find his reason melt

— An idiot, but went on, in peace or strife.

The world's way, lived an ordinary life.

How many problems that one fact would solve !

An ordinary soul, no more, no less,

About whose life earth's common sights re-

volve.

On whom is brought to bear, by thunder-
stress.

This fact — God tasks him, and will not ab-
solve

Task's negligent perfoi-mer! Can you guesK
How such a soul — the task performed to

point—
Goes back to life nor finds things out of joint '.'

Does he stand stock-like henceforth ? or i)ro-

ceed
Dizzily, yet with course straightforward still,

Down-trampling vulgar hindrance? — as the

reed
Is crushed beneath its tramp when that blind

will

Hatched in some old-world beast's brain biiis

it speed
Wliere the sun wants brute-presence to fulfil

Life's purpose in a new far zone, ere ice

Euwomb the pasture-tract its fortalice.

I think no such direct i)lain truth consists

With actual sense and thought and wliat

they take
To be the solid walls of life : mere mists —
How such would, at that trutli's first pier-

cing, break
Into the nullity they are !— slight lists

Wherein the puppet-champions wage, for

sake
Of some mock-mistress, mimic war : laid low
At trumpet-blast, there 's shown the world, one

foe !

No. we must play the pageant out, observe
The tourney-regtdations, and regard

Success— to meet the blunted spear nor
swerve.

Failure — to break no bones yet fall on
sward

;

Must prove we have — not courage? well then
— nerve

!

And, at the day's end, boast the crown's
award —

He warranted a.s promising to wield

Weapons, no sham, in a true battlefield.

Meantime, our simtdated thunderclaps
Which tell us counterfeited truths — these

same
Are — sound, when mnsie storms the soul, per-

haps ?— Sight, beauty, every dart of every aim
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That t4iiiilifs juat, then sei-ius, by strauKe re-

To fall effectless from the soul it came
As if to fix its own, but simi>ly smote
And sturtled to vjtyue beauty more remote?

I.XV

">!) do we gain enoufrh —yet not tot) much—
Ai-(|uuintance with that outer element

W'lierein there 's opera* ion (call it such \)

Quite of another kind th:tn we tlie i)ent

< >n earth are proper to retv-ive. Our hutch
Lifjhts up at the least chink : let roof be

rent -

How inmates Imddle. blinded at first sp;ism,

< otnii^ant of the sun's self throutjh the chasm !

LXVl

Therefore, who knows if this our Rent's quick
Subsidence from as sudden noise and glare

Into >l)livion was impolitic'.'

No doubt his soul became at once iiware
Tliat, after prophecy, the rhyminfj-trick

Is poor employment : human praises scare
U.ither than soothe ears all a-tinpfle yet
Witli tones few hear and live, but none forfjet.

Step thouriiere 's our first famous poet
forth

Second consummate songster I See, the tongue
t 'f fire that typifies thee, owns thy w(U"th

In yellow, purple mixed its green among,
No pure and simple resin from the North,
But composite with virtues that belong

To Southern culture ! Love not more than
hate

Helped to a blaze . . . Hut I anticipate.

L.WIII

Prepare to witness a combustion rich

And riotously splendid, far beyond
I'oor Iii-ii(i's lambent littl.- streamer which
Only played eandln to a Court i,Town fond

I!y l)ahv-biifh: this soan-d to such a pitcli,

Alti-rn.itely such colors doffed an<l donned.
That when I say it da/zled Paris — i>lease

Know that it brought Voltaire upon his knees !

^\Tio did it, was a dapper gentleman.
Paul Desforges M.iillard, Croisickese by

birth,

WTiose birth that century ended which began
By similar bestowment on our earth

Of the nf<)re8;iid Ken^. Cease to scan
The ways of Providence ! See Croisic's

dearth —
Not Paris in its plenitude— suffice
To furnish France w ith her best p<)et twice !

Till he was thirty years of age, the vein
Poetic yielded rhyme by drops and spirts :

In verses of society had lain

His talent chiefly ; but the Muse asserts
Privilege most by treatinir with disdain
Epics the bard mouths out. or o<le8 he blurts

Spasmodically forth. Have people time
And patience nowadays for thought in rhyme ?

LXXl

So, his achievements were the quatrain's inch
Of homage, or at most the sonnet's ell

Of admiration : welded lines with clinch
Of ending word and word, to every belle

In Croisic's bounds ; these, brisk as any finch,

He twittered till his fame had reached as
well

Gu^rande as Batz ; but there fame stopped, for
— curse

On fortune — outside lay the universe !

That 's Paris. Well, — why not break bounds,
and send

Song onward till it echo at the gates
Of Paris whither all ambitions tend,
And end too, seeing that success there sates

The soul which hungers most for fame ? Why
spend

A minute in deciding, while, by Fate's
Decree, there happens to be just the prize

Proposed there, suiting souls that poetize ?

LXXIll

A prize indeed, the Academy's own self

Proposes to what bard shall best indite

A piece describing how, through shoal aiul shelf,

llie Art of Navigation, steered ariulit,

H.TS. in our last king's reign, the lucky elf, —
Reached, one may say, Perfection's haven

quite.

And there cast anchor. At a gl.ance one sees

The subject's crowd of capabilities !

LXXIV

Neptnne and Amphitrit^ ! Thetis, who
Is either Tethys or as good — botli tag I

Triton can shove along a vessel too :

It 's Virgil 1 Then the winds that blow or

lag, —
De Maille, Vendome, Vermandois ! Toulouse

blew
Longest, we reckon : he must pufF tJie fl.ag

To fullest ontflare ; while our hicking nymnh
Be Anne of Austria, Regent o'er the lymph !

Promised, performed ! Since irritabilis gens

Holds of the feverish impotence that strives

To stay an itch by promiit resource tit pen's

Scratching itself on paper ;
phwrid lives,

Leisurely works mark the divinior metis:

Bees brood above the honey in their hives
;

(inats are the busy bustlers. Spla.sh and
scrawl. —

Completed lay thy piece, swift penman Paul !

LXXVI

To Paris with the product ! This dispatched.
One had to wait the Forty's slow and sure

Verdict, as best one might. Our penman
scratehed

Away perforce the itch that knows no <iiie

But daily paper-friction : more than niatdn d
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His first feat by a second— tribute pure
And heartfelt to the Forty when their voice
^hould pi^al with one accord " lie Paul our

choice !

"

I.XXVIl

t>cratch, scratch went much liiudatiou of tliat

sane
And sound Tribunal, dele<jates august

Of Pluiibus and the Muses' sacred train—
Whom every poetaster tries to tlirust

From where, high-throned, they dominate the
Seine:

Fruitless endeavor, — fail it shall and must

!

Whereof in witness have not one and all

The Forty voices pealed " Our choice be Paul '" ?

LXXVIII

Thus Paul discounted his applause. Alack
For human expectation ! JScareely ink

Was dry when, lo, the perfect piece came
back

Rejected, shamed ! Some other poet's clink
' Thetis and Tethys " had seduced the pack

( )l' pedants to declare perfection's pink
A sintfularly jioor production. " Whew !

Tiie Forty are stark fools, 1 always knew !

"

LXXIX

P'irst fury over (for Paul's race — to wit,

l>rain-vi))ri(is — wrif^gle clear of protophisni
Into minute life that "s one fury-fit),

These fools sliall find a bard's enthusiasm
Comports with what should counterbalance it—
Some knowledge of the world ! No doubt,

orgasm
Effects tlie birth of verse which, bom, demands
Prosaic ministration, swaddling-bands !

Verse must be cared for at this early stage.

Handled, nay dandled even. I should play
Their g;mie iude(!d if, till it grew of age.

I ni.M.klv let tl,<.se,l„l.-,>,lsliowM away
My bantling from the ri-htful lierilage

Of smiles and kisses I Let the public say
If it be worthy praises or rebukes,
My poem, from these Forty old perukes !

"

So, by a fi-iend, who boasts himself in grace
With no less than t)ie (Chevalier IjaRoque,

Eminent in those days for pride of place,

Seeing he had it in his power to block
The way or smooth the road to all the race
Of literators tnidging up to kniu^k

At Fame's exalted temple-dooi— for why ?

He edited the Paris " Mercury :
" —

Ky this friend's help the Clievalier receives
Paul's poem, prefaced by the due appeal

To Caesar from the Jews. As dnly heaves
A sigh tlie Chevalier, about to deal

With case so customarj-— turns the leaves.

Finds nothing there to borrow, beg, or steal —
Then brightens up the critic's brow deep-lined.
" The thing may be so cleverly declined !

"

LXXXIII

Down to desk, out with paper, up with quill.

Dij) and indite ! '* Sir, gratitude immense
For this true draught from the Pierian rill 1

Our Aeadeniie clodiHiles must be dense
Indeed t(i slaiid nniiiiuated still.

^
No less, we critics dare not give offence

To grandees like the Forty : while we mock,
We grin and l)ear. So, here 's your piece I La

Roque."'

i.xxxiv
' There now !

'" cries Paul :
" the fellow can't

avoid
Confessing that my i)iece deserves the palm

;

And yet he dares not grant me space enjoyed
By every scribbler lie permits end)alm

His crambo in tlu' Jonrnars corner i Cloyed
With stuff like theiis. no wtmder if a qualm

l>e caused l)y verse like mine : though that 's

no cause
For his defrauding me of just applause.

" Aha, he fears the Forty, this poltroon ?

First let him fear me ! Change smooth speech
to rough !

I '11 speak my mind out, show the fellow soon
Who is the foe to dread : insist enough

On my own merits till, as clear as noon,
He sees I am no uiaii to take rebuff

As jiatiently as sciiliblers may and must !

Quick to the onslaught, out sword, cut and
thrust 1

'

I.XXXVI

And thereupon a fierce epistle flings

lis eliallenge in the critic's face. Alack!
Out- hard mistakes his man ! The gauntlet rings

( )n brazen visor proof against attack.
Prompt from his editorial throne up springs
The insulted magnate, and his mace falls,

thwack.
On Paul's devoted brainpan, —quite away
From common courtesies of fencing-play !

LXXXVII

"Sir, will you have the truth ? This piece of
yours

Is simply execrable past belief.

I .shrank from saying so ; but, since naught
cures

Conceit but truth, truth 's at your service

Brief,

Just so long its ' The Mercury ' endures,
So long are you excluded by its Chief

Fiom corner, nay, from cranny ! Play the cock
O' the roost, henceforth, at Croisic !

" wrote
La R(>()ue.

:

LXXXVIII

Paul yellowed, whitened, as his wrath from red
Waxed incandescent. Now, this man of

rhyme
Was merely foolish, faidty in the head
Not heart of him : conceit 's a venial crime.

" Oil by no means malicious !
" cousins said ;

Fussily feeble, — harmless all the time,
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Piddliiifr at so-called satire - well-advised,
He held in luust awe wliuni he satirized.

LXXXIX

AiiDrdinffly his kith and kin —removed
From euiiilation of the [Kiel's ^fift

i!v power and will these rather liked, nav,
loved

The man wlio jjave his family a lift

< hit of the Croisic level ; dis;ipproved

Satii-e so treneiiant." Thus our poet sniffed

ilome-incuuse, tlum^h too churlish to unlock
"The Mercury's"' box of ointment was La

Koque.

r>ut when Paul's vis;ige grew from red to
white.

And from his lips a S4irt of mumbling fell

( H who »a.s to be kicked, — " And serve him
ritihtl"

A gay voice interposed, " Did kiekin;j well I

Aiisiver the purposj I ( >nly — if I might
[

.Suggest as much a far more ])otent spell
Lies in another kind of treatment. Oil,

Women are ready at resource, you know !

Talent should minister to genius I good :

Tlie proper an<l siperior smile returns,
ll^ar me with patience I Have you understood
The only in>-tho<l whereby genius earns

Fit guerdon nowadays ".' In knightly mood
Vou entered lists with visor up ; one learns

1 00 late that, h;id you mounted Koland's crest,
Koom I ' tliey had roared — La Uoque with all

the rest I

' )yhy did you first of all transmit your piece
To those same priggish Forty unprepared

Whetlier to rank you with the swans or geese
By friendly intervention .' If tiiey dan-d

Count you a cackler. — wonders never cease !

I tliink it still more wondrous that ymi bared
Your brow imy earli.?r image) as if praise
Were gained by simple fighting nowadays

!

xrm
' Your next step showed a touch of the true

means
Whereby desert is crowned : not force but

wile
< ame to the rescue. ' Get behind the scenes !

'

Your friend 'dvised : he writes, seta forth
your style

And titlt!, to such purpose intervenes
That you get velvet-compliment three-pile ;

And, though ' The Mercury said ' nay,' nor
stock

Nor stone did his refusal prove La Koque.

xciv
" Why must you n^-eds revert to the high hand.
Imperative proced'ire — what you call

'Takinr on merit your exclusive stand ' ?
Stand, with a vengeance ! Soon you went to

wall.

You and your merit I Only fools command
Wiien folks are free t«» disobey them, Paul !

You 've learnt your lesson, found out what "s

o'clock.

By this uncivil answer of La R.jque.

" Now let me counsel ! Lay this piece on shelf— M:usterpiece though it be ! I<rom out your
desk

Hand m.- soine lighter sample, verse the elf
Cupid inspired you with, no god grotesque

Pr. si<ling o er the Navy ! I myself
Hand-write what 's legible yet picturesque

;

I 11 coi)y fair and femininely frock
Your poem masculine that couits La Roque I

xcvi
" Deidamia he — Achilles thou !

Ha, ha, these ancient stories come so apt I

My sex, my youth, my rank I next avow
In a neat prayer for kind perusal. .Sipped

I see the walls which stand so stoutly now I

I see the toils about the game entrapped
By honest cuiming ! Chains of lady's-smock.
Not thorn and thistle, tether fast La Rociue !

"

XCVI I

Now. who might be the speaker sweet and arch
That laughed above Paul's shoulder as it

heaved
With the indignant heart ? — bade steal a

march
And not continue charging ? Who conceived

This plan wluch set our Paul, like pea you
parch

On fire-siiovel, skipping, of a load relieved.
From arm-chair moodiiiess to escritoire
bacred to Phoebus a«d the tuneful choir ?

Who but Paul's sister ! named of course like
him

" Desforges ;
" but, mark you, in those days

a (|ueer

Custom obtained. — who knows whence grew
the whim ? —

That people could not read their titl-' clear
To rever-nce till their own true names, ma<le

din.

By daily mouthing, pleased to disappear,
R«'placed by brand-new bright ones : Arouet.
For instance, grew X'oltaire ; Desforges— Mal-

crais.

xcix
" Demoiselle Malcrals de l.-i Vigne " — because
The family possessed at Brederac

A vineyard, — few grapes, many hips-and-
haws. —

.Still a nice Breton name. As breast and
back

Of this vivacious beauty gleamed through
gauze.

So did her spriirhtly nature nowise lack
Lustre when dniped. the fashionable way.
In "Malcriis d' la Vigrne," — more short,

" Malcrais."
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Out from Paul's escritoire behold escape
Tlie lioarded treasure ! verse falls thick and

f:ist.

Sonnets and sonffs of every size and shape.
The lady pondere on her prize ; at hist

Selects one which — O angel and yet ape !
—

Her malice thinks is probably surpassed
In badness by no fellow of the flock,

Copies it fair, and " Now for my La Koque !

"

So, to him fioes, with the neat manuscript,
The soft petitionary letter. *" Grant

A fledt^elinj; novice that with wing uuclipt

She soar lier little circuit, habitant
Of an old manor ; buried in which crypt.

How can tho yo\ithful chatelaine but pant
For diseaiprisDument by one ad hoc

AppoiuttKl Mercury's ' Kditor, La Koque ?
"

'T was an epistle that might move the Turk I

More certainly it moved our middle-aged
Pen-diiver drudging at his weary work.
Raked the old aslies up and disengaged

The sparks of gallantry whicli always lurk
Somehow in literary hrt-asts, assuaged

In no degree by conipliiututs on style
;

Are Forty wagging beards worth one girl's

smile ?

cm
In ti-ips the lady's poem, takes its place

Of honor in the gratified Gazette,

With due acknowledgment of power and
CT.u;e ;

Prognostication, too. that higher j'et

The Breton Muse will soar: fresh youth, high
race.

Beauty and wealth have amicably met
That Demoiselle Malcrais may fill the chair

Left vacant by the loss of Deshouli^res.

" There !
" cried the lively lady. '* Who was

right —
You in the dumps, <>r I the merry maid

Who know a trick or two can liaHle Ki)it('

Tenfold the force of this old fool's V Afraid
Of F^ditor La Koque ? IJut come ! next flight

Shall outsoar — Deshouli^res alone '* My
blad.',

Sappho hci-self shall you confess outstript !

Quick, Paul, another dose of manuscrij)t !

"'

And so, once well a-foot, advanced the game :

More and more verses, corresponding gush
On gush of praise, till everywhere acclaim
Kose to the pitch of uproar. "Sappho?

Tush !

Stire ' Malcrais on her Parrot' puts to shaJiie

Deshouli^res' pastorals, clay not worth a rush

Beaide this find of treasure, gold in cruk.
Unearthed in Brittany, — nay, ask La Koque !

"

Such wa.s the Paris tribute. " Yes," you sneer,
" Ninnies stock Noodledom, but folk more

sage
Resist contagions folly, never fear !

"

Do they ':* Permit me to detach one page
From the huge Album which from far and

near
Poetic praises blackened in a rage

Of rapture! and that page shall be -who
stares

Confounded now, I ask you ? — just Voltaire's I

CVII

Ay, sharpest shrewdest steel that ever stiibbed
To death Imposture through the armor-

jomts ,

How did it happen that gross Humbug gi-abbed
Thy weapons, gouged thine eyes out? Fate

appoints
That piide shall have a fall, or I had blabbed
Hardly that Humbug, whom thy soul aroints.

Could thus cross-buttock thee caught unawares,
And di.snialest of tumbles proved — Voltaire's !

CVIII

See his epistle extant yet, wherewith
" Henri " in verse and " Charles " in prose he

sent
To do her suit and service ! Here 's the pith
Of half a dozen stanzas— stones which went
To build that simulated monolith —

Sham love in due degree with homage blent

As sham — which in the vast of volumes scares

The traveller still: "That stucco-heap— Vol-
taire's?

"

" O thou, whose clarion-voice has overflown
The w ilds to startle Paris that 's one ear !

Thou who such strange capacity hast shown
For joining all that 's grand with all that's

dear.
Knowledge with power to please— Deshon»

litres grown
Learned a.s Dacier in thy person I mere

Weak fruit of idle liours, these crabs of mine
I dare lay at thy feet, O Muse divine 1

" Charles was my task-work only ; Henri trod

,\Iy hero erst, and now. my heroine — she

Shall be thyself ! True — is' it true, great God I

('ertainly love hencef<)rward must not be

!

Yet all tiie crow d of Fine Arts fail - how
odd!-

Tried turn by ttim, to fill a void in me !

There 's no replacing love with these, alas !

Yet all I can I do to prove no ass.

CXI

" 1 labor to amuse my freedom ; but
Should any sweet young creature slavery

preach,
i

And — borrowing thy vivacious charm, the
j

slut!-
_

i

Make me, in thy engaging w^ords, a speech.

Soon should I see myself in prison shut
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With all iiUiijriiKiljle pleasure." Reach
llie »a.sliliaiul-b;isin for aJniiivi-s I 1 here 's

A sttnuiich-iiioviiit; triliutu — aiul N'oltaire's 1

Xippijse it a fanta-stic hillet-doiix.

Adulatory tiourish. nut worth frown I

Wliat s;iy y»)U to the Fathers of Tr^\ oux V

Tliese in their Dictionary have lierdown
I'ndc-rthe he;ulin« ' Author: '' "Malcrais, too,

Is 'Author' of much verse that claims re-

nown."
While Jean-Baptiste Roasseau . . • but why

proceed '!

Knoufjh of this— something too much, indeed I

CXIII

\ t IsLst La Roqne, unwillin? to be left

lieliiudhand in the rivalry, broke bounds
t Af tii^uritive pjission hilt and heft.

Plunged his hutre downright love through
what surrounds

The literary female bosom ; reft

Away its veil of cov reserve with " Zounds I

I love thee. Hreton Heauty ! All 's no use !

ll<Kly and soul I love, — the big word 's loose !

"

lie '.<! greatest now and to de-strur-ti-on

.ymrcst. Attend tiie solemn word I quote,
( Paul I TfifTe s no pause at ]>*r-fec-ti-on.

Thus kuolls thy knell the Doctor's bronzed
throat

!

Greatness a period hath, no sta-ti-on !

lietter and truer verse none ever wrote
• D'-spite the antique outstretched a-i-on)

Than thou, revered and magisterial Donne !

cxv

Flat on his face, La Rixiue, and — pressed to

heart
His dexter hand — Voltaire with bended

knee I

Paul sjit and sueked-in triumph ;
ju-st apart

Leaned over him his sister. " W'ell ?
"

smirks he.

And " Well ? " she answers, smiling— woman's
art

To let a man's own mouth, not hers, decree
What shall be next move which decides the

game :

Success y .^he said so. Failure ? His the
blame.

" Well !
'' this time forth affirmatively comes

With smack of lip, and long-<lrawn sigh
through teeth

Close cl-'nched c»'er satisfaction, as the gums
Were tickled by a sweetmeat teased beneath

Palate by lubricating tongue : "Well! crumbs
Of comfort these, undoubtedly I no death

Likely from famine at Fame's feast I 'tis clear

I may put claim in for my pittance, Dear

!

CXVM
" La Roqne. Voltaire, my lovers ? Then dis-

gnise

Has served it.s turn, grows idle ; let it drop I

I shall to Paris, tiaunt there in men's eyes
.My proper manly garb and mount a-tijp

Till* i>edestal that waits me, t;ike the prize

.\\vanli(i Hmules. He threw a sop
To Cerberus who let him pass, you know,
Tlien, following, licked his heels : exactly so I

cxvin
" I like the prospect— their astonishment,
Confusion : wounded vanity, no doubt.
Mixed motives ; how 1 see the brows quick

bent

!

'What, sir, yourself, none other, brought
about

This change of estimation ? Phujbus sent

His shafts :i3 from Diana ? ' Critic pout
Turns courtier smile :

' Lo, him we took for

her I

Pleasant mistake 1 You bear no malice, sir ?
'

CXIX
" ?:h. ray Diana ? " But Diana kept
Smilingly silent with fixed needle-sharp

Minh-meauing eyes that seemed to intercept

Paul's very thoughts ere they had time to

warp
From earnest into sport the words they leapt

To life with— changed as when maltreated
harp

Renders in tinkle what some player-prig

Means for a grave tune though it proves a jig.

" What, Paul, and are my pains thus thrown
:iway.

My lessons end in loss ? " at length fall slow

The |)itying syllables, her lips allay

The satire of l)y keeping in full flow.

Above their coral reef, bright smiles at play :

" Can it be, Paul thus fails to rightly know
And altogether estimate applause

As ju-st so many a-sinine hee-haws?

"I thought to show you" . . . "Show rae,"

P.iul inbroke,
" My poetry is rubbish, and the world

That rings with my renown a sorry joke I

What fairer test of worth than that, form
furled,

I entered the arena ? Yet you croak
J'ist as if Ph<eb4 and not Phcebus hurled

The dart and struck the Python I What, h<.

crawls
Humbly in dust before your feet, not Paul's ?

CXXII
" Nay, 't is no laughing matter though absurd

If there 's an end ot honesty on earth

!

La Hoq\iesen<ls letters, lying every word !

Voltaire makes verse, and of himself makes
mirth

To the remotest age ! Rousseau 's the third

Who. driven to despair amid such dearth
Of pe<>ple that want praising, finds no one
More fit to praise than Paul the simpleton I
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CXXIII

" Somebody says— if a man writes at all

It is to show the writer's kith and kin
He wiis unjustly tliouj^ht a natural

;

And truly, sister, I have yet to win
Your favorable word, it seems, for Paul
Whose poetry you count not worth a pin

Thoufih well enonfjh esteemed by these Vol-
taires,

liousseaus and such-like : let them (juack, who
cares ?

"

cxxiv
" — To Paris with you, Paul ! Not one word's

waste
Further : my scrupulosity was vain !

Go triumph ! lie my foolish fears effaced
From memory's record ! Go, to come ajjain

With glory crowned, — by sister re-embraced.
Cured of that strange delusion of her brain

Which lerl her to suspect that Paris gloats
On male limbs mostly when in petticoats !

"

cxxv
So laughed her last word, with the little touch
Of malice proper to the outraged pride

Of any artist in a work too much
Shorn of its merits. " By all means, be tried

The opposite procedure ! Cast your crutch
Away, no longer crippled, nor divide

The credit of your march to the World's Fair
With sister Cherry-cheeks who helped you

there !

"

cxxvi

Crippled, foraooth ! What courser sprightlier
pranced

Paris-ward than did Paul? Nay, dreams
lent wings:

He flew, or seemed to fly, by dreams en-
tranced.

Dreams ? wide-awake realities : no things
Dreamed mfr(dy were the missives that ad-

v.anced
The claim of Malcrais to consort with kings

Crowned by Apollo — not to say with queens
Cinctured by \ enus for Idalian scenes.

CXXVII

Soon he arrives, forthwith is found before
The outer gate of glory. Bold tie-toe

Announces there 's a giant at the door.
"Ay, sir, here dwells the Chevalier La

Koque."
" Lackey ! Malcrais— mind, no word less nor

more !
—

Desin-s his presence. I "ve unearthed the
brock :

Now, to transfix him !
" There stands Paul

erect.

Inched out his uttermost, for more effect.

A bnstling entrance :
" Idol of my flame !

Can it be that my heart attains at last
Its longing ? that you stand, the very same
As in my visions ? ... Ha I hey, how

aghast

Stops short the rapture. "Oh, my boy's to
blame !

You merely are the messenger ! Too fast
^ly fancy rushed to a conclusion. Pooh !

\\ ell, sir, the lady's substitute is — who ? "

cxxix
Then Paul's smirk grows inordinate. " Shake

hands

!

Friendship not love awaits you, master mine,
Though nor Malcrais nor any mistress stands
To meet your ardor ! So, you don't divine

Who wrote the verses wherewith ring tiie

land's
Whole length and breadth ? Just he wliern-

of no line

Had ever leave to blot your Journal— eh ?

Paul Desforges Maillard— otherwise Malcrais ! '

'

And there the two stood, stare confroiitiu^-
suiirk,

A while uncertain which should yield tlip

pas. ':

In vain the Chevalier beat brain for quirk
To help in this conjuncture ; at length,

"Bah!
Boh ! Since I 've made myself a fool, why

shirk
The punishment of folly '? Ha, ha, ha.

Let me return your handshake !
" Comic sock

For tragic buskin prompt thus changed La
Roque.

cxxxi
" I 'ni nobody— a wren-like journalist;
You 've flown at higher game and winged

your bird,

The golden eagle ! That 's the gi'and aeqnist

!

\'()ltaire's sly Muse, the tiger-cat, hsis purred
Piftfiiy round your feet ; but if she missed

Priority of stroking, soon were stirred
The dormant si)itfire. To Voltaire ! away,
Paul Desforges Maillard, otherw ise Malcrais !

"

cxxxn
Whereupon, arm in arm, and head in air.

The two begin their journey. Need I say,
La K()<iue had felt the talon of Voltaire,
Had a long-standing little debt to pay.

And pounced, you may depend, on such a rare
Occasion for its due discharge ? So, gay

And grenadier-like, nuirching to assault,
They reach the enemy's abode, there halt.

cxxxni
"I'll be announcer! " quoth La Roque: " I

know.
Better than you, perhaps, my Breton bard,

How to procure an audience ! He 's not slow
To smell a rat, this scamp Voltaire 1 Dis-

card
The petticoats too soon,— you '11 never show
Your haut-de-cJiausses and all they 've made

or marred
In your true person. Here 's his servant.

Pray,
Will the great man see Demoiselle Malcrais ?

"
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N'uw. the t^vat man wits aLso, nu whit less,

The luaa of self-respect. — more great man
he !

And buwed to social iisa^e, drt>ssed tiie dress,

And decoraurd tu the tit dejrree

lILs person ; 't was eiKjiijjh to bear the stress

()f Uittle iu the titld, witliuut, when free

From outside foL-s, inviting friends' attack
IJv - swonl in hand'.' No. —ill-made coat on

b;ick.

t.xxxv

And. since the announcement of his visitor

Surprised hiin at his toilet. never t;lass

H.id such solicitation I " Black, now — or
Brown be the killiui; wifj to wear ? Alas,

Where 's the routje jjrone. this cheek were better
for

A tender touch of? Melted to a mass.
All my p<^>matuni ! There 's at all events
\ devil— for he '9 got among my sceuU I

"

cx.x.wi

"^o. "barbered ten times o'er."' as Antony
Paced to his Cleopatra, did at List

\''>ltaire proceed to the fair presence: high
In color. pn>ud in port, as if a blast

< »t trumpet bade the world " Take note ! draws
nigh

To Beauty. Power I Behold the Iconoclast,
ri.e P.H-t. the Phil.«opher. the K.kI
(Ji iron for imi>osture ! Ah my Go<l I

"

txxxvii

For there stands smirking Paul, and — what
litrhts ti-rce

The situation ;vs with sulphur flash —
There grinninij stands La Roque I No carte-

and-tierce
f)hserve9 the grinning fencer, but, fidl dash

Frum breast to shoulder-blade, the thrusts
transpierce

That armor against which so idly clash
The swords of priests and pedants I Victors

|

there.
Two smirk and grin who have befooled — Vol

cxxxviii

A moment's horror ; then quick tnnj-about
On high-heeled shoe, — Hurry of ruMes,

flounce
C>f wig-ties and nf coat-tails. — and so out
Of door banged wrathfuUy behind, goes—

bounce —
Voltaire in tragic exit I vows, no doubt.
Vengeance npon the couple. Did he trounce

Either, in point of fact 1' His anger's flash
Subsided if a culprit craved his cash.

cxxxix
As for La Roque. he havinc: laughed his laugh
To heart's content. — the joke defunct at

once.
Dead in the birth, you see. — its epitaph
Was sober earnest. '" Well, sir, for the

nonce.

You 've gained the laurel ; never hope to graflf

A second sprig of triumph there ! Ensconce
Yourself again at Cn>Lsic : let it be
Enough you mastered both Voltaire and — me !

" Don't linger liere in Paris to parade
Your victory, and have the very Ixiys

Point at you I ' 'l"here 's the little mouse
which made

Believe those two big lions that its noise.

Nibbling away behind the hedgi-. conveyed
Intelligence that — portent w hich destroys

All courage in the lion's heart, w ith horn
That 's fable — there lay couched the unicorn I

'

CXLl
" Beware us. now we 've found who fooled us

!

Quick
To cover I ' In proportion to men's fright.

Expect their fright's revenge !
' quoth politic

( )ld Macchiavelli. As for me, — all "s right

:

I 'm but a journalist. But no piu's prick
The tooth leaves when Voltaire is roused to

bite

!

So, keep your counsel. I advise ! Adieu !

Good journey ! Ha, ha, ha, Malcrais was —
you I

"

"— Yes. I 'm Malcrais. and somebody beside,
You snickering monkey I

" thus winds up
the tale

Our hero, safe at home, to that black-eyed
Cherry-cheeked sister, as she soothes the

pale
Mortified poet. " Let their worst be tried.

I'm their match henceforth— very man and
male I

Don't talk to me of knocking-under ! man
And male must end what petticoats began !

CXLIII

" How woman-like it is to apprehend
The world will eat its words ! why, words

ti^nsfixed
To stone, they stare at you in print, — at end,

Eiich writer's style and title ! Choose be-
twixt

Fool and knave for his name, who should intend
To perpetrate a baseness so unmixed

With pn>spect of advant.-itre ! What is writ
Is writ : they 've praised me, there 's an end of

it !

CXI.IV

" No, Dear, allow me I I shall print these
s,inie

Pieces, with no omitted line, as Paul's.
M.ilrrais no lontrer. let me see folk blame
What they — praised simply ? — place<l on

l)edest.aLs,

Each piece a statue in the Hou.se of Fame !

Fast will they stand there, though their

presence galls
The envious crew : such show their teeth.

perhaps.
And snarl, but never bite ! I know the cliaps !

"
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CXI.V

Paul, oh, piteously deluded ! Pace
Thy sad sterility of Croisic flats,

Watch, from their southern edge, the foamy
race

Of hij^h-tide as it heaves the drowuiiif;;- mats
Of yellow-berried web-growth from their place,

Tlie rock-ridge, when, rolling as far as liatz,

One broadside crashes on it, and the crags.
That needle under, stream with weedy rags !

CXLVI

Or. if thou wilt, at inland Bergerac,
Kude heritage but recognized domain.

Do SLs two here are doing : make hearth crack
With logs until thy chimney roar again

Jolly with fire-glow ! Let its angle lack
No grace of Cherry-ch(?eks thy sister, fain

To do a sister's office and laugh smooth
Thy corrugated brow — that scowls forsooth !

CXLVII

Wherefore ? ^Tio does not know how these
La Roques,

Voltaires, can say and unsay, praise and
blame.

Prove black white, white black, play at para-
dox

And, when they seem to lose it, win the
game I*

Care not thou what this badger, and that fox,
His fellow in rascality, call " fame !

"

Fiddlepin's end! Thou hadst it, — quack,
quack, (juaek !

Have quietude from geese at Bergerac !

CXLVIII

Quietude I For, be very sure of this !

A twelvemonth hence, and men shall know
or care

As much for what to-day they clap or hiss

As for the fjishion of the wigs they wear.
Then wonder at. There 's fame which, bale or

bliss, —
Got by no gracious word of great Voltaire

Or not-so-great L;i Roque, — is taken back
By neither, any more than Bergerac !

CXLIX

Too true I or rather, true as ought to be !

No more of Paul the man, Malcraia tlu^ maid,
Tlienceforlh forever ! One or two, I see.

Stuck by their po<'t : who the longf.st stayed
Wius Je.an-Haptiste Rousseau, and even he
Seemingly saddened as perforce he paid

A rhyming tribute :
" After death, survive —

He hoped he should : and died while yet
alive !

"

No. he hoped nothing of the kind, or held
His peace and died in silent good old age.

Him it was, curiosity impelled
To seek if there were extant still some page

Of his great predecessor, rat who belled
The cat once, and would never deitni engage

In after-combat with mere mice. — saved from
More sonneteering, — Rcn*^ T. ntilhoumie.

Paul's story furnished forth that famous play
Of Piron's " M^tromanie :

" there vou '

find

He 's Francaleu, while Demoiselle Malcrais
Is Demoiselle No-end-of-names-behind

!

As for Voltaire, he 's Damis. Good and gay
The plot and dialogue, and all 's designed

To spite Voltaire: at "Something" such the
laugh

Of simply " Nothing !
" (see his epitaph).

CLII

But truth, truth, that 's the gold ! and all the
good

I find in fancy is, it serves to set
Gold's inmost glint free, gold which comes uj)

rude
And rayless from the mine. All fume and

fret

Of artistry beyond this point pursued
Brings out another sort of burnish : yet

Always the ingot has its very own
Value, a sparkle struck from truth alone.

Now, take this sparkle and the other spirt
Of fitful flame, — twin births of our gray

brand
That 's sinking fa-st 1o .ashes ! I as.sert,

As si)arkles want but fuel to exjmnd
Into a conflagration no mere squirt
Will quench too quickly, so might Croisic

strand.
Had Fortune pleased posterity to chowse,
Boast of her brace or beacons luminous.

Did earli(r Agamemiions lack their bard?
But latei- liards lacked Agamemnon too !

How often fiiistiafe tliey of fame's award
Just b((aiis(; Fortune, as she listed, blew

Some slight bark's sails to bellying, mauled
and maiTed

And forced to put about the First-rate 1

True,
Such tacks but for a time : still— small-craft

ride

At anchor, rot while Beddoes brea.st8 the tide !

Dear, shall I tell you ? There 's a simple test

^\'ould serve, when people take on them to
weigh

The worth of pf>ets. " Who was better, best.
This, that, the other bard 1^ " (Bards none

gainsay
As good, observe ! no matter for the rest.)

" What quality preponderating may
Turn the .scale as it trembles ? " End the

strife

By asking '' Which one led a happy life ? "

If one did. over his antagonist
Thiit yelled or shrieked or sobbed or wept or

wailed
Or simply had the dumps,— dispute who list, —
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I euuiit liiiii victor. \\'here his fellow failed,

M^i-sleretl by liis own meaii-s of nuKht, — ai«iiiLst

Of lu'ceasiu-y sorrows. — he pitjvailed.

A strone since joyful man who stood distinct

Above slave-sorrows to his chariot linked.

t. LVII

\V;ts not his lot to feel more? What meant
-feel"

Unless to suffer I Not, to see more ?

Si^ht —
\\ hat lieiped it bnt to watch the drunken reel

Of vice an<l folly round him, left ami rifjht,

' >nt' ilance uf r«>^ues and idiots ! Not, to deal
More with thinjjs lovely ? What provoked

the spite
I >f filth incarnate, like tho poet's need
< If other nutrimeut th:in strife and (;reed !

CLVIIl

Who knows most, doubts most ; entertaining
hope.

Means recoRidzinp fear ; the keener sense
( if all compris-d within our actual scope

Kecoils from aufjht beyond eartli's dim and
dense.

Who, fjrown familiar with the sky, will prope
Henceforward amonj; {jroundlinf^rs ? That 's

offence
lust a.s indubitably : stars abound
< >\*rhead. but then — what flowers make gbid

the i^^round !

CLIX

>i>. force is sorrow, and each sorrow, force :

What then? since Swiftness gives the char-
ioteer

The palm, liis hope be in the \'ivid horse
Whose neck God clothed with thunder, not

the steer

^higgish and safe! Yoke Hatred, Crime, Re-
morse,

Despair : but ever 'mid the whirlinc fear,

I..t. thr.>U'.,'h tile tumult, break the poet's face
Kudiant. ii.-isuretl his wild slaves win the race!

Therefore I say . . . no. shall not say, but
tliink.

And save my breath for better purpose.
White

From pray our lop has burned to : just one
blink

That <j\iiver^(. loth to leave it. as a sprite
The outworn b<Kly. En- your eyelids' wink
Punish who sealed so deep into the night

Your mouth up, for two i)oets dead so long, —
llore plea<ls a live pretender: right your

wrong

!

What a pretty tale you told me
Once upon a time

— Said you found it somewhere (scold me I)

Was it prose or w;is it rhyme,
Greek or Latin ? Greek, you said,

UTiile yonr shoulder propju-d my head.

Anvhow there 's no foi-getting

'Ihis much if no more.
That a poet ipray, no petting !)

Yes, a bard, sir, famed of yore.

Went wlu'ie suchlike used to go,

.Singing for a pri^e, you know.

Well, he had to sing, nor merely
Sing but play the lyre ;

Playing was important clearly

Quite as singing ; I desire.

Sir, you keep the fact in mind
For a purpose that 's behind.

There stood he, w hile deep attention

Held the judges round,
— Judges able. I should mention.
To detect the slightest sound

Sung or played amiss : such ears

Had old judges, it appears !

None the less he sang out boldly,

Played in time and tune.

Till the judges, weighing coldly

Each note's worth, seemed, late or soon.

Sure to smile " lu vain one tries

Picking faults out : take the prize !
"

When, a mischief ! Were they seven
Strings the lyre possessed ?

Oh, and afterwards eleven,

Thank you ! Well, sir, — who had guessed
.Such ill luck in store ? — it happed
One of those same seven strings snapped.

All was lost, then ! No ! a cricket

(What -cicada"? Pooh!)
— Some mad thing that left its thicket

For mere love of music— Hew
With its little heart on fire,

Lighted on the crippled lyre.

So that when (Ah. joy !l our singer

For bis truant string

Feels with discciiicerted finger.

What does cricket else but fling

Fiery heart forth, sound the note
Wanted by the throbbing throat ?

Ay and, ever to the ending,
Cricket chirps at need.

Executes the hand's intending.

Promptly, perfectly, — indeed
Saves the singer from defe.-it

With her chirrup low and sweet.

Till, at ending, ,dl the judges
Cry witli one jissent

* Take the prize — a prize who grudges
Such a voice and instrument ?

WTiy, we took your lyre for harp,

So it thrilled us forth F sharp !

"

Did the conqueror spurn the creature,

Once its service done ?

That '9 no such uncommoii feature
In the case when Music's son
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Finds his Lotte's power too spent
For aiding soul-develoimient.

No ! This other, on retinnintj
Honioward, prize in hand,

Satisfied his bosom's yearninf;:

:

(Sir, I liope you understand !)— Said ' Some reeord there must be
Of this cricket's help to me !

"

So, he made himself a statue :

Marble stood, life-si/.e;

On the Ij re. he poinled at you.
Perched his partner in the prize

;

Never more apart yon foimd
Her, he throned, from him, she crowned.

That 's the tale : its application ?

Somebody I know
Hoijes one day for reputation
Thron<;h his poetrj' that 's— Oh,

All so learned and so wise
And desorvinjf of a prize I

If he stains one, will some ticket,
When ins statue 's built.

Tell the gazer " 'T w;us a cricket
Helped my crippled lyre, whose lilt

Sweet and low, when strength usurped
Softness' place i' the scale, she chirped ?

' For as victory was nighest.
While I sang and played,—

With my lyre at lowest, highest.
Right alike, — one string that made

' Love ' sound soft was snapt in twain.
Never to be heard again, —

' Had not a kind cricket fluttered,
Perched upon the place

Vacant left, and duly uttered
' Love, Love, Love,' whene'er the bass

Asked the treble to atone
For its somewhat sombre drone."

But you don't know music I Wherefore
Keej) on casting pearls

To a — poet ? All I care for
Is— to tell him that a girl's

' Love " comes aptly in when gruff
Grows his singing. (There, enough !)

OH LOVE! LOVE

Translation of a lyric in the Hi/ppoli/tus of

Euripides, and printed by J. P. Mahaffy in his

Euripides, l.S7!t. Mr. Mahaffy writes :
" Mr.

Browning has honored me with the following

translation of these stanzas, so that the general
reader may not miss the meaning or the spirit

of the ode. The English metre, though not a
strict reproduction, gives an excellent idea of

the original."

Oh Love ! Love, thou that from the eyes dif-

fusest
Yearning, and on the soul sweet grace indii-

eest—
Souls against whom thy hostile march is made —
Never to me be manifest in ire,

Nor, out of time and tune, my peace invade !

Since neitiier trum the fire —
No, nor from the stare — is launched a bolt

more mighty
Than that of Aphrodite
Hurled from the hands of Love, the boy with

Zeus for sire.

Idly, how idly, by the Alpheian river

And in the Pythian shrines of Phojbus. qiiiver

Blood-oft'erings from the bull, which Hellas
heaps :

While Love we worship not — the Lord of men !

Worsliip not him. the very key who keeps
Of Aphrodite, when
She closes iij) her dearest chamber-portals :

— Love, when he comes to mortals,
Wide-wa.stiiig, through those deeps of woes be-

yond the deep

!
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MARTIN RELPH >^7l

DRAMATIC IDYLS

FIRST SKKIES

Thk Draiiiutir Idyls, a grroup of poems which
iiidiiateJ a r.turn to lipiwiiiii^j's earlier luaiiiier,

luruLiheil the title for tsvo suKJessive vuluiues,

[lie tirst series published in l.s7!l, the second the

V <'ar following. The jjoenis in the first series

vwre ci>nii>osed while Urowninj^ and liLs sister

were sojourning in a mountain hotel near the

summit of the Splujjen P.iss in the summer of

lf<7M. 80 stimulated was lirow ninjj by the moun-
tain air that he comixwed with extraordinary

rapidity, even for him, bnnging down upon him-

self his sister's deteiiuined caution.

MAKTl.N RKLl'H

Vi/ (/ranii/athtr sai/s fie remembers he saw, when
a i/oiim/strr long ago.

' >>, a bright May tlay, a strange old man, with a
Itraril as white as snow,

^'intl on thf hill outside our town like a monu-
ment of woe,

I ml. striking his bare bald head the while, sob nut

the reason — so !

If I last as long iis Methuselah I shall never for-

give myself:
But - Gtul forgive me, that 1 pray, unhappy

Martin Kelph.
As coward, coward I call him — him, yes, him !

Away from me

!

Get you behind the man I am now. you man
tliat I used to be !

What can have sewed my mouth up, set me
a-stare, all eyes, no tongue ?

People h;ive urged. " You visit a scare too hard
on a lad so young !

You were taken aback, poor boy," they urge,
" no time to regain your wits :

Besides it liad maybe cost your life." Ay, there
Is the cap which fits !

So, cap nil*, the coward. — thus ! N'o fear I A
cutf on the br^w does gooti :

'n»e feel of ir hind,;rs a worm inside which bores
at the bniin for food.

See now. there certJiiuly seems excuse: for a
moment, I trust, dear f ri. nds.

The fault was but folly, no fault of mine, or if

mine, 1 have made amends I

For, every day that is first of May, <«» the hill-

top, here s'and I,

Martin Uvlph, and I strike my brow, and pub-
lish tli • r -as lU why.

When thei-e gath-is a crowd to mock the fool.

No foul, fiiends, since the bite
Of a worm iusid • is worse to bear : pray God I

have balked hin. quite !

I '11 tell von. Certainly much excuse ! It came
of the wav they cooped

Us peasantry up in a ring jiiat here, close hud-
dling because ti"ht-hoop d

By the red-coats r -I'lid ns villagers all: they
meant we should see the sight

And take the example,— see, not speak, for
speech was the Captain's right.

" You clowns on the slope, beware !
" cried he :

" This woman about to tlie

Gives by her fate fair warning to such acquaint-
ance as i)lay the spy.

Henceforth who meddle with matters of state
above them perha|)s will learn

That peasants should stick to their plougli-
tail, leave to the King the King's con-
cern.

' Here 's a quarrel that .sets the land on lire, be-
tween King George and his foes:

What call has a man of your kind — much less,

a woman — to inteiixise ?

Yet you n.'eds must be meddling, folk like you,
nut foes — so much the woi-se !

Tiie many and loyal should keej) themselves
unmixed with the few pervei-se.

" Is the counsel hard to follow ? I gave it you
plainly a month a^o.

And where was the good ? The rebels have
learned just all that they nee<l to know.

Not a month since in we fiiiictly iiiarcbvd: a
wee<, and they had the news.

From a list complete of o"r rank and file to a
note of our caps and shoes.

" All about all we did and all we were doiiifif

aiul like to do !

Only, I catch a letter by luck, and capture who
wrote it, too.

Some of you men look black enough, but the
milk-white face denr r-

Betokens the finger foul v ith ink : 't is a wom.an
who writes, be sure !

" Is it ' Dearie, how much I mis.s your mouth !
'

— gofwl natural .stu'' . she pens ?

Some sprinkle of that, for a lilind. of course:
with talk about cocks and hens.

How ' robin luts Imilt on the apple-tree, and our
ci-eeper which came to grief

Through the frost, we f-ared, is twining afresh
round casement in famous leaf.'

" But all for a blind ! She °oon trlidfs frank
into • Horrid the pWe is rrov u

With Officers her»- and I'rixates there, no iu>ok
we may call our own :
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And Fanner Giles lias a tribe ti> house, and
i

lodfiiiif^ will be to seek
_ |

For the seL-on<l Company sure to come ("t is
j

whispered.) on >louday week.'
j

" And so to the end of the chapter ! There I

The murder, you see, was out

:

Easy to (^uess how the change of mind in the
rebels was broug-ht about

!

Safe in the trap would they now lie snug, had
treachery made no sign :

But treachery meets a just rewaid, no matter
if fools malign !

' That traitxtis had i)layed us false, was proved
— sent news which fell so pat

:

And the murder was out — this letter of love,

the sender of this sent that !

"T is an ugly job, though, all the same — a
hateful, to have to deal

With a case of the kind, when a woman 's

in fault : we soldiers need nerves of

steel 1

" So, I gave her a chance, despatched post-haste

a message to Vincent Parkes
Whom she w rote to ; easy to find he was, since

one of the King's own clerks.

Ay, kept by the King's own gold in the town
close by where the rebels camp:

A sort of a biwyer, just the man to betray our
sort— the scamp !

"If her writing is simple and honest and only
the lover-like stuff it looks.

And if you yourself are a loyalist, nor down in

the rebebi' books.
Come (juick,' said I, ' and in person prove you

are each of you clear of crime,

Or martial law nmst take its couine : this day
next week 's the time !

'

" Next week Ls now : does he come ? Not he !

Clean gone, our clerk, in a trice !

He li;us left his sweetheart here in the lurch :

no need of a wai'uiug twice I

His own neck free, but his partner's fast in the
nooSH still, here she stands

To pay for her fault. 'T is an ugly job : but
soldiers obey commands.

" And hearken wherefore I make a speech !

Should any acquaintance share
The folly that led to the fault that is now to be

punished, let fools beware !

Ijook black, if you please, but keep hands
white : and, above all else, keep wives —

Or sweethearts or what they may be — from
ink ! Not a word now, on your lives !

"

Black ? but the Pit's own pitch wa.^ white to

the (Captain's face — the brute
With the l)lojited cheeks and the bulg>- nose

.ind the l)lr.()dshnt eyes to suit !

He was muddled with wine, they say : more
like, he was out of his wit-s with fear

,

He had but a handful of men, that 's true, — ;i

riot might cost him dear.

And all that time stood Ilosamund Page, wiili

pinioned arms aud face
Bandaged about, on the turf marked out fi.r

the party's firing-place.

I hope she w as w holly w ith God : I hope 't w as
his angel stretched a hand

To steady her so, like the shape of stone you
see in our church-aisle stand,

1 hope there was no vain fancy pierced the
bandage to vex her eyes.

No face within which she missed without, no
questions and no replies—

"Why did you leave me to die?"— "Be-
cause" . , . Oh, fiends, too soon you
grin

At merely a moment of hell, like that — such
heaven as hell ended in I

Let mine end too ! He gave the word, up went
the guns in a line.

Those heaped on the hill were blind as dumb,— for, of all eyes, only mine
Looked over the heads «)f the foremost rank.

Some fell on their knees in prayer,
Some sank to the earth, but all shut eyes, with

a sole exception there.

That was myself, who had stolen up last, had
sidled behind the group :

I am highest of all on the hill-top, there stand
fixed while the others stoop 1

From head to foot in a serpent's twine am I

tightened : I touch ground ?

No more than a gibbet's rigid corpse which the
fetters rust around !

Can I speak, can I breathe, can I burst — aught
else but see, see, only see ?

And see I do — for there comes in sight— a
man, it sure must be !

—
Who staggeringly, stumblingly rises, falls, rises,

at random flings his weight
On and on, anyhow onward — a man that's

mad he arrivs too late !

Else w by does he wave a something white high-
tloiirished above his liea<l ?

Why does not he call, cry, — curse the fool !
—

w by throw up his arms instead ?

O take this list in your own face, fool ! Why-
does not yourself shout " Stay !

Here 's a man conies rushing, might and main,
with soinethiug he 's mad to say " ?

And a minute, only a moment, to have hell-fire

boil up in your brain.

And ere you can judge things right, choose
heaven. — time 's over, repentance vain !

They level : a volley, a smoke and the clearing

of smoke : I see no more
Of the man .smoke hid, nor his frantic arms, noT

the something white he bore.
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lint Stretched on the field, wmie liidf-iiiile off,

is all object. Sniv ly diimh,
Ik'af. blind were we stnii-k, that nobody heard,

not one of us s;m him come I

Has he f^iinted th^oll^^ll fii;;ht ".' One may well

believe ! What is it he hohls so t.ist '.'

Turn him over, <'.\amine the face I Heyday !

What, Vincent I'arkes at hist ?

Deatl I dead as she, by tiie selfsame shot : one
bullet has ended both,

Unr in the body and hiiu in the soul. They
lau'^di at our plijjhted troth.

"Till death us do part'.*" Till death us do
join p.ist partiir^ — that sounds like

fletrothal inde.*d ! O Vincent Parkes, what
need lias my fist to strike ?

I lielptnl you: thus were you dead and wed:
one bound, and your soul reached hers !

lliiTi' isclt-nched in your hand the thiii^r, sitfued,

scaled, the paper which jilaiu avera
>he is innoient, innocent, plain ;is print, with

the Kinii's Arms broad engraved :

No one can hear, but if any one hi|;h on the hill

can see, slie 's saved !

Anil torn his g^rb and bloody his lips w^ith

heart-break — plain it jfrew
Hiiw the week's delay had been brought about:

each Kuess at the end proved true.

It was hard toilet at the folk in power : such
wiLste of time ! and then

Such pl-adin-r and prayin.r. with, all the while,
his lamb in the lions' den !

.\ud at len'.rth when he wrunu their pardon out,
no end to the stupid forms —

The lie -use and leave : I make no doubt —
what wonder if p:kHsion warms

The pulse iu a man if you play with his heart ?— he was soinetliinsj hjusty iu speech ;

.\nyhow. none would quicken the work: he
hail to beseech, beseech I

And the thin;; once sierned, sealed, safe in his
irrasp. — what followed but fresh d-lavs ?

For the H.kkIs were out. he was forced to take
such a roundabout of ways !

And 't was " Halt there !
" at ever%- turn f»f

the road, since he had to crf>ss the think
t)f the r»'d-coa»s : what did they care for hini

and i.is •• Quick, for God's sake, quick !
"

Horse? but he had one: had it how Ion?? till

the first knave smirked " You brasr
Yourself a friend of the Kinsr's ? then lend to a

Kinif's frien<l here vomt nair ! ''

Money to buy another? Why. piece by piece
they pl<in>lered him still.

With their " Wait yon must. —no help : if
aupht can help you. a truinea will !

"

And a boronsh there was — I foreet the name— whose Mavor must have the bench
Of Justices ranged to clear a do.ibf : for

" Vincent," thinks he. sounds French !

It well may have driven him daft, (iod knows !

all man can certainly know
Is — rushing and falling and rising, at Lust he

ai'rived in a hoiror — so 1

When a word, cry, gasp, would have rescued
both I Ay, bite me ! The worm begins

At his work once more. Had cowardice pro\ ed
— that only — my sin of sins !

Friends, look you here ! .Suppose . . . suppose
. . . But iiuul I am. needs must be !

Judas the Damned would never have dared
such a sin as I dream ! For, see !

^Suppose I had sneakingly loved her myself, my
wretched self, and dreamed

Iu the heart of me '"
^^lle were better dead than

happy and his !
" — while gleamed

A light from hell as I spied the pair in a per-
fectest embnice,

He the savior and she the saved, — bliss born
of the very murder-place !

No ! .Say I wa-s scared, friends I Call me fool
and coward, but nothing worse !

Jeer at the fool and gibe at the coward ! 'T was
ever the coward's curse

That fear breeds fancies in such : such take
their shadow for substance still,

— A fiend at their b.ick. I liked vwor Parkes,
— loved Vincent, if you will

!

And her— why, I said " Good morrow " to her,
" Good even," and nothing mor* :

The neighborly way ! She was just to me as
fifty had been before.

So, coward it is and coward shall be ! Tliere '3

a friend, now ! Thanks ! A drink
Of water I wanted : and now I can walk, get

home by myself, I think.

PHEJDIPPIDES

Xai'pfTe. viKtofifv,

FiKST I salute this soil of tlie blessed, river and
rock !

Gods of mv birthplace, d^eraoiLS and heroes,
luinor to all !

Then T name thee, claim thee for our patron,
co-equal in praise

— Ay. with Zeus the Defender, with Her of
the Jftn's and spear I

Also, ye of the bow and the buskin, i)raised be
your peer.

i

Now, henceforth and forever, — O latest to
whom I upraise

Hand and heart and voice ! For Athens, leave
T>astnre and flock !

Present to help, potent to save. Pan— p.itron

I call

!

Archons of Athens, topped by the tettix, see, I

return I

See, 't is myself here standing alive, no spectre
that speaks I
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Crowned with the myrtle, did you command
me, Athens and you,

" Iluu, Flieidiupides, run and race, reach Sparta
for aid!

Persia hiis come, we are here, where is She? "

Your command I obeyed,
Ran and raced : like stubble, some field which

a fire runs through,
Was the space between city and city : two

days, two uiffhts did I burn
Over the hills, under the dales, down pits and

up peaks.

Into their midst I broke : breath served but for
' Persia has come !

Persia bids Athens pi'ofi'erslaves'-tribute, water
and earth

;

Razed to the {ground is Eretria— but Athens,
siuill Alliens sink.

Drop into dust and die — the flower of Hellas
utterly die.

Die, with the wide world spitting at Sparta,
tlu! stupid, the stander-by ?

Answer nje quick, what help, what hand do
you stretch o'er destruction's brink '?

How, — when? No care for my limbs! —
there 's lightning in all and some —

Fresh and Ht yoiir message to bear, once lips
give it birth !

"

O my Atliens — Sparta love thee ? Did Sparta
respond ?

Every face of her leered in a furrow of envy,
mistrust.

Malice. — each eye of her gave me its glitter

of gratified hate !

Gravely they turnt'd tr) take counsel, to cast for
excuses. I stood

Quiverin?, — the limbs of me fretting as fire

frets, an inch from dry wood :

" Persia has come. Athens asks aid, and still

they debate ?

Thund T. thoii Zeus! Athene, are Spartans a
(piMrry bin'ond

Swing of thv spear? Phoibos and Artemis,
clang them ' Ye must ' !

"

No bolt launched from OhniiixisI Lo, their
answer at la-st

!

" Has Persia come, — does Athens ask aid,

—

may Sparta befriend ?

Nowise precinitate judgment— too weighty
the issue a*^ stake !

Count we no thw lost time which lags through
resnr'ct to the gods !

Pond r tliat^ pr-cpnt of old, ' No warfare, what-
t'ver rhe odds

In your fa or. so long as the moon, half-orbed,
_'s 'Mi.ible to take

Full-circl<> !•T s^at-^ in the sky !
' Already she

rounds to it fa.st

:

Athens Di'ist wait, natient as we — who jndg-
niput suspend."

Athens. - <—fpnf f..r that sparkle, — thy name,
I h:ul nvi-lfUTPd to a.sh !

That s •'! a bla'i' thronirh my blood; off, off

and away was I back,

— Not one word to waste, one look to lose on
the false and the vile !

Yet " () g(jds (jf my land !
" I cried, as each

hillock and plain,

Wood and stream, I knew, I named, rushing
past them again,

" Have ye kept faith, proved mindful of honors
we paid you erewhile ?

Vain was the filleted victim, the fidsome libiv-

tion ! Too rash
Love in its choice, paid you so largely service

so slack !

" Oak and olive and bay, — I bid you cease to
enwreathe

Brows made bold by your leaf ! Fade at the
Pei'siiin's foot.

You that, our patrons were pledged, .should
never adoi'n a slave I

Rather I hail thee, Parnes, — trust to thy wild
waste tract I

Treeless, herbless, lifeless mountain ! What
matter if slacked

My speed may hardly be, for homage to crag
and to cave

No deity deigns to drape with verdure ? at
least I can breathe.

Fear in thee no fraud from the blind, no lie

from the mute !

"

Such my cry as, rapid, I ran over Fames'
ridge

;

Gully and gap I clambered and cleared till,

sudden, a bar
Jutted, a stoppage of stone against me, block-

ing (he way.
Right ! for I minded the hollow to traverse,

the fissure acro.ss :

"Where 1 could enter, there I depart by!
Night in the fosse ?

Out of the day dive, into the day as bravely
arise ! No bridge

Better !

"" — when — ha ! what was it I came on,
of wondeis that are?

There, in the cool of a cleft, sat he— majestica]
Pan !

Ivy diooped wanton, kissed his head, moss
cushioned his hoof

:

All the great god was good in the eyes grave-
kiiully— the curl

Carved on the bearded cheek, amused at a
mortal's awe.

As, under the human trunk, the goat-thighs

grand I .saw.
" Halt, Pheidippides !

" — halt I did, my brain
of a whirl:

" Hithtr to me ! Why pale in my presence ?
''

he gracious began :

" How is it. - Athens, only in Hellas, holds me
aloof ?

" Athens, she only, rears me no fane, makes
me no feast !

Wherefiu-e ? Than I what godship to Athens
morf helpful of old ?

Ay, and still, and forever her friend ! Test
Pan, trust me !
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(Jo, l)id Athens take heart, Iau(;h Persia to

scorn, have faith

In tlie temples aiul toiiihs ! Go, say to Athens,
Tlie (.Joat-Goil sailh :

Whi'H Per.>i.i -so nuiuh as strews not tlie soil

- is Ciist in the sea,

1 lull piaisf Pan wln> foiit^ht in the ranks with
vour most and least.

(ii>at-tlii;;h to •.'rt-aveil-tliifjli, made one cause
with the free and the bohl !'

" Say Pan saith :
* Let this, foreshowing the

place, be the pledjfe !

\(Tay, the liberal hand held out this herbage I

bear
— Fennel — I sjr:isped it a-tremble with dew—

whatever it bo<le)
' While, as for tlieo "

. . . Hut enough! lie

was gone. If I ran hitherto —
lie sure that, the rest of my journey, I ran no

longer, but Hew.
I'arnes to Athens — e:uth no more, the air was

my road :

Ifen' am 1 b;u;k. Praise Pan, we stand no
more on the razor's edge I

I 'an for Athens. Pan for me I I too have a
guerdon rare I

An<l tl. best run-riii-n spoke Miltiade
lUT i)f (iifecf.

W'lios.- limbs did duty indeed, — what gift is

promi-,iil thyself ?

Tfll it us straiglitway, —Athens the mother
demands of her son !

''

liosily blushed the youth : he paused: but,
lifting at length

His eyes from the gn)iind, it seemed as he
g-athei-ed the rest of his strength

Into tht' utterance — Pan spoke thus: 'For
what thou hast done

( xunt on a worthy reward ! Henceforth he
allowed thee release

Fmin the racer's toil, no vulgar reward in
praise or in pelf I

"

"
I am hol.l to believj'. Pan means reward the

mosr to my mind I

Fight I shall, with our foremost, wherever this
fennel may grow.

Pound — Pan helping us — Persia to dust, and.
under th.; deep.

Whelm her away forever ; and then, — no
Athens to save, -

Marry a ceruin maid. I know keei>s faitii to
the brave, —

(lie to n»y house and home: and, when my
childrfU shall crenp

Close to my knets, - recount how the God wsis
awfid yet kind.

Promised their sire rewai-d to the full— re-
warding him — so !

"

Unforeseeingone ! Yes, he fought on the Mara-
thon day :

So, when Persia was dust, all cried '" To Akro-
polis I

Kun, Pheidippides, one race more ! the meed is

thy tine I

* Athens is saved, thank Pan,' go shout !
" He

tluiig down his shield,

Kan like tire once more : and the space 'twixt
the Fcnnel-tield

And Athens was stubble again, a field which a
lire runs through.

Till in he broke: ''Rejoice, we conquer!"
Like wine through clay,

Joy in his blood bui-sting his heart, he died —
the bliss!

So, to this day, when friend meets friend, the
word of salute

Ls still " Rejoice !
" — his word which brought

rejoicing indeed.
.So is Pheidippides happy forever, — the noble

strong man
Who coidd race like a god, bear the face of a

god, whom a god loved so well

;

He saw the land saved he hati hel{)ed to save,
and wiis suti'ered to tell

Such tidings, yet never decline, but, gloriouslj'

as he began.
So to end gloiiou.sly— once to shout, thereafter

be mute :

" Athens is saved !
" — Pheidippides dies in the

shout for his meed.

HALBERT AND HOB

Here is a thing that happened. Like wild
beasts whelped, for den.

In a wild jiart of North England, there lived
once two wild men

Inhabiting one homestead, neither a hovel nor
hut,

Time out of mind their birthright : father and
son, these — but —

Such a son, such a father ! Most wildne.ss by
degrees

.Softens away : yet. last of their line, the wild-

est and worst were these.

Criminals, then ? Why, no : they did not mur-
der and rob

;

But, give them a word, they returned a blow —
old Halbert a.s young Hob :

Harsh and fierce of word, rough and sav.ige of
deed.

Hated or feared the more — who knows ? — the
genuine wild-beast breed.

Thus were they found by the few sparse folk of
the countryside

;

Hut how fared each with other? E'en beasts
couch, hide by hicle.

In a grtiwling, grudged agreement : so, father
and son aye curled

The closelier up in their den liecause the last of

their kind in the world.

Still, beast irks bejust on occasion. One Christ-
mas night of snow.

Came father and son to words — such words!
more cruel becau.se the blow
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To crown each word was wanting, while taunt

matclied gibe, and curse

Competed with oath in wager, hke pastime in

hell, — nay, woi-se :

For pastime turned to earnest, as up there

sprang at last

The son at the throat of the father, seized him
and held him fast.

" Out of this house you go !
" (there followed a

hideous oath) —
*'This oven where now we bake, too hot to

hold us botli

!

If there 's snow outside, there 's coolness : out

with you, bide a spell

In the drift and save the sexton the charge of a
parish shell !

"

Now, the old trunk was tough, was solid ;is

stump of oak
Untouched at the core by a thousand yeai's:

much less had its seventy broke
One whipcord m-rve in the muscly mass from

neck to shoulder-blade
Of the mountainous man, whereon his child's

rash hand like a feather weighed.

Nevertheless at once did the mammoth shut his

eyes,

Drop cliin to brea.st, drop hands to sides, stand

stiffciKHl — arms and thighs

All of a i)ic'ce — struck nmte, much as a sentry

stands.

Patient to take the enemy's fire : liis captain so

commands.

Whereat the son's wrath flew to fury at such
sheer sc()m

Of his puny strength by the giant eld thus act-

ing the babe new-born :

And " Neither will this turn serve !
" yelled he.

" Out with you ! Trundle, log I

If you cannot tramp and trudge like a man, try

all-foui-s like a dog !

"

Still the old man stood mute. So, logwise, —
down to floor

Pulled from his finside place, dragged on from
hi^art.h to door, —

Was he pushed, a very log, staircase along,

until

A certain turn in the steps was reached, a yard
from the house-door-sill.

Then the father opened eyes — each spark of

tlnfir rage extinct, —
Tempi 's, l;it.' bl.uk. d.'ad-blanched, — right-

h.ii.d with 1. ft -hand linked,—
lie facid his son submissive ; when slow the

accents cjime,

They were strangely mild though his son's rash

hand on liis neck lay all the same.

" Hob, on just such a night of a Christmas long

ago,
For such a cause, with such a gesture, did 1

drag— so -

My father down thus far : but, softening hen
,

1 heard
A voice in my heart, and stopped : you wait for

an outer word,

" For your own sake, not mine, soften you too I

Untrod
Leave this hist step we reach, nor brave the

flnger of God

!

I dared not p:iss its lifting : I did well. I nor
blame

Nor praise you. I stopped here : and. Hob, do
you the same !"

Straightway the son relaxed his hold of the

father's throat.

They mounted, side by side, to the room again :

no note
Took either of each, no sign made each to

either: last

As first, in absolute silence, their Chx-istmas-

night they passed.

At dawn, the father sate on, dead, in the self-

same place,

With an outburst blackening still the old bad
fighting-face

:

But the son crouched all a-tremble like any
lamb new-yeaned.

\Mien he went to the burial, some one's staff he
borrow ed, — tottered and leaned.

But his lips were loose, not locked, — kept mut-
tering, mumbling. " There !

At his cursing and sweai'ing !
" the youngsters

cried: but the elders thought "In
prayer."

A boy threw stones : he picked them up and
stored them in his vest.

So tottered, muttered, mumbled he, till he
died, perhaps found rest.

" Is there a reason in nature for these liard

hearts?" O Lear,

That a reason out of nature must turn thera

soft, seems clear !

ivAn iv.\novitcii

"Thky tell me, your carpenters," quoth I to

my friend the Kuss,
" Make a simple hatchet serve as a tool-box

serves with us.

Arm but each man with his axe, 'tis a hammer
and saw and plane

^

And chisel, and — what know I else ? \A e

should imitate in vain

The mastery wherewithal, by a flourish of just

the adze.

He cleaves, clamps, dovetails in, — no need of

our nails and brads, —
The manageable pine : 't is said he could shave

himself
With the axe, — so all adroit, now a giant and

now an elf.

Does he work and play .at once I

"
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Qm.th niv friend the Russto me
" \y tliJit and more beside on occasion !

It

vl; '.:^h^:|^!::il a tale told child,.n, time

V.y fatl>er"aird mother and nurse, for a moral

Which 'iuhhin'Saekly seize. If the incident

We pl!::^'it"^K.t:^^s time when hearts were

,.n.SdrFr:n£ied. I wa.er "t is old to

A^ the""»ry of Adam and Kve. an<l possibly

(inite as true."

Ill the deep of our land, 't is said, a village

from out the woods

Kmerped on the tcreat main-road t%MXt two

-nironST'Vo'l^s'try H-ht and left, black verst

and verst of pme.

From vilhme to yiUatje runs the road s long

wide bare line.

1 Uarance and clearance break the else-uncon-

Of ,.ine"md alTthat breeds and broods there,

leavinfi loth .

Miii.-s in.l> of masterdom. — spot of life, spirt

To star thrJark and dread, lest right and rule

ThroughmU the monstrous wild, a-hungered to

Its anJi."-n"sway, suck back the world into its

l)*.fra.wi.''d 'by man"s craft which clove from

North to South ... 1- xi

This highway broad and straight e en from the

Neva's mouth , ...

To Moscow's gates of gold, bo, spot of life

Of tire'aforLsaid, burn, each village deatli-

Bv walTand wall of pine - .mprobed un-

dr -amed .abyss.

Karlv .Ml.' wint.-r mi>rn, in

rl.

illage as

Proved strong man's blood still boils, freeze

winter as lie may- _ ,
.

Sudden, a bui-st of bells. Out of the road, on

Of the^'\amlet- horse's hoofs galloping.

" How, a sledge ?
• » ti

What's here?" cried all as - m, up to the

oi)en space,
, , ,, ,

Workyai-d and market-ground, folk s common

Stumbled" onftili^^lie feU, in one last bound for

A horsed' and, at his heels, a sledge held-
'• Dmitri's wife!

, , -u
Back without Dmitri too! and diildren

-

where are they ?

Only a frozen corpse !

"

Tliey drew it forth : then— " Nay,

Not de:ul, though like to die 1 Gone hence a

mouth ago

:

^i . ,;,

Home again, this rough jaunt -al.me through

night and snow —
,

What can the cause be? Hark - Droug, old

horse, how he groans

:

His day 's done ! Chafe away, keep chafing,

for she moans : ,. i
•

She 's coming to ! Give here : see, motherkm,

your friends 1
. tit • -j

Cheer up, all safe at home !
Warm inside

makes amends .

For outside cold, - snp quick ! 1 )on t look as

we were bears !
,

What is it startles you ? ^^ hat strange ad-

venture stares r • j„

Up at us in your face ? \ ou know friends—
which is which ? , , . , •. i m

I 'm VJlssili, he *s Sergei, Uhn Ivinovitch —

At the word, the woman's eyes, slow-wander-

ing till they neaiid , , . , ,

The blue eyes o'er the bush of honey-colored

Took in full" light and sense and — torn to rags,

some dream ^ , , j i

Wliich hid the naked truth-O loud and long

the scream . . • , • u
She gave, as if all power of voice within her

throat . J 1

Poured itself wild away to wiiste in one dread

Then f.'.'llowed gasps and sobs, and then the

steady flt>w
,

Of kindly tea« : the brain was saved, a man

might know . j r • „jv
Down fell her face upon the good friends

nropping knee ; . , , r • »

His broad hands smoothed her head, as fain to

brush it free ,

Frtmi fancies, swanns that stung bke bees

unhived. He soothed —
"Louk^ria. I^.iischa :

" - st.ll he. fondling,

smoothed and smoothed.

At last her lips formed speech.

Snow-wh'uen.'d everywhere except the middle

Ice-n.'Vsi'«<l by track of sledge, there worked

l>v his abode
Is:\ii 1 hiDvitch. the c.irpent^T, employed

On a h'lge shipmast trunk; his axe now

trimmed and toyed

With branch and twig, and now some chop

athwart the bole

( hang>-d bole to biUets. baivd at once the sap

About'*hin^"w"atched the work his neighbors

sheepskin-clad : „
, ^ , „_„„

Each be.irded month puffed steam, each gray
,>^,.. ,..„. .....

To ..:y^i^^ which, neyer stopping
j

You. ^^J^^ '»- ^^ =

''''^^^
^ ' " '

^'^^

• IvJin. dear — you indeed !
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Sweet Mother, with thy Son Almig-hty— let his

might
Bruig yesterday once more, undo all done hist

night !

But this time yesterday, Ivkn, I sat like you,

A child on eitlier knee, and, dearer than the

two,

A babe insidi; my arms, close to my heart—
that 's lost

In mors(ds o'er the snow ! Father, Son, Holy
Ghost,

Cannot you bring again my blessed yesterday V
"

When no more tears would flow, she told her
tale : this way.

'• Maybe, a month ago, — was it not ? — news
came liere,

They wanted, deeper down, good workmen fit

to rear

A church and roof it in. ' We '11 go,' my
husband said

:

' None understands like me to melt and mould
their lead.'

So, friends here helped us off — l\hn, dear,

you the first

!

How gay we jingled forth, all five — (my heart
will burst) —

While Dmitri shook the reins, urged Droug
upon his track

!

" Well, soon the month ran out, we just were
coming back.

When yesterday — behold, the village was on
fire !

Fire ran from house to house. What help, as,

nigh and nigher,

The flames came furious ? ' Haste,' cried

Dmitri. ' men must do
The little go<Kl man may : to sledge and in with

yo".
You and our three ! We check the fire by

laying flat

Ivich liiulding in its path, - I needs nnist stay
lor lliMt,

But you . . . no time for talk ! Wrap round
you every rug.

Cover the couple close, — you'll have the babe
to hug.

No care to guide old Droug, he knows his way,
by guess.

Once start him on the road : but chirrup, none
the less

!

The snow lies glib as ghuss and bard as steel,

and soon
You '11 have rise, fine and full, a marvel of a

moon.
Hold straight up, all the same, this lighted

twist of pitcli!

Once home and with our friend Ivkn Iv^novitch,

All 's safe : I have my pay in pouch, all 's right

with me.
So I but find as safe you and our precious

three

!

Off, Droug !
'— because the flames had reached

us, and the men
Shouted 'But lend a hand, Dmitri -as good

Jis ten !

'

"So, in we bundled — I, and those God gave
me once

;

Old Droug, that 's stiff at first, seemed youth-
ful for the nonce

:

He iniderstood the case, galloping straight
ahead.

Out came the moon : my twist soon dwindled,
feebly red

In that unnatural day — yes, daylight, bred
between

Moonlight and snow-light, lamped those grotto-
dei)tlis v.'hich screen

Such devils from God's ej'e. Ah, pines, how
straight you grow,

Nor bend one i)itying branch, true breed of
brutal snow !

Some undergiowth had served to keep the
devils blind

While we escai)ed outside their border

!

" Was that — wind?
Anyhow, Droug starts, stops, back go his ears,

he snuffs.

Snorts, — never such a snort ! then plunges,
knows the sough 's

Only the wind : yet, no— our breath goes up
too straight

!

Still the low soimd, — less low, loud, louder, at
a rate

There 's no mistaking more ! Shall I lean out
— look — learn

The truth whatever it be? Pad, pad! At
last, 1 turn—

" 'T is the regular pad of the wolves in pursuit
of the life in the sledge !

An array they are : close-packed they press like
the tlirust of a wedge :

They increase iis they hunt : for I see, through
the jiine-trun'Ks ranged each side,

Slip forth new fiend and fiend, make wider and
still more wide

The four-footed steady advance. The fore-

most — none may pass :

They are elders and lead the line, e5'e and eye
— green-glowing brass

!

But a long way distant still. Droug, save us !

He does his best

:

Yet they gain on us, gain, till they reach, —
one reaches . . . How utter the rest ?

that .Sutan-faced first of the band ! How he
h)lls out the length of his tongue.

How he laughs and l.-fs gleam liis white teeth !

He is on me. his paws \n\ among
The wraps and the nigs ! my pair, my twin-

pigeons, lie still and seem dead !

Stepkn, he shall never have you for a meal,

—

here 's your mother instead !

No, he ^vill not be counselled — must cry, poor
Sti^pka, .so foolish ! though first

Of my boy-brood, he was not the best: nay,
neighbors have called him the worst

:

He was puny, an undersized slip, — a darling to
me, all the same !

But little there was to be praised in the boy,
and a jilenty to Idame.

1 loved him with heart and soul, yes— but,

deal him a blow for a fault,
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lie would sulk fur whol« days. ' FoulLtli boy !

lie still or tht- villain will vault.

Will snatili yuii tnnii over my heiul I No use !

he cries, sereaius. — vv ho can hold
F.ist a boy in a freiuv of fe;u- ! It follows — as

I foretold :

'I'lie Satan-face snatched and snapped : I

tu^rijed, I tor- — and then
Mis brother too iieeils must shriek I It' one

must po, 't is men
'I'lie Tsar needs, so we hear, not Jiiling boys !

Perhaps
Mv hands relaxe<i tlieir grasp, got tangled in

the vvrai)s

:

(t<Kl, lie wa-! gone I I looked: there tumbled
the cursed crew,

Kach flighting for a share : too busy to pursue I

That *8 so far gain at least : Droug, gallop an-
t)ther verst

( h- two, or three — God sends we beat them,
arrive the first

!

A mother who boasts two boys was ever ac-
ctiunted rich :

"^..me have not a boy : some have, but lose him,
— (iikI knows which

Is worse: how pitiful to see your weakling
pine

And pale and pass away! .Strong brats, this

pair of mine I

'(» misery! for while I settle to what near
SeeULS

Content, I am 'ware again of the tramp, and
again there gleams—

Point and jMiint — the line, eyes, levelled
green brassy Hre !

^> soon is resumed yonrchjuse? Will notlung
ap()ease. naught fire

The furi-s'.' And yet I think— I am certain
the nice is slack.

And the nunibers are nothing like. Not a (juar-

ter of the pack !

Feiwters and those full-fed are staying behind
... Ah, why ?

We '11 sorrow for that too soon ! Now, — galh)p,
reach home, and die.

Nor ever again leave house, to tru.st our life in
the trap

For life — we call a sledge ! Teriificha, in my
lap !

Yes, I '11 lie down upon you. tight-tie you with
the strings

Why give this wolf his taste ? Common wolves
scrape and prod

The earth till out they scratch simie corpse —
mere putrid Hesli 1

Wiy must this glutton leave the faded, choose
the fresh ?

Terentil — (Ti>d, feel !— his neck keeps fast
thy hag

Of lioly things, saints' bones, this !Satan-fac«
will drag

Forth, and devour along with him, our Pope
declared

The relics were to save from danger I

" Spurned, not spared !

'T was through my arms, crossed arms, he—
nuzzling now with snout,
ippii

Ferentil cut,

.\. prize indeed ! I saw — how could I else but
see ? —

My precious one— I bit to hold back— pulled
from me

!

Up came the others, fell to dancing— did the
imps !

—
Skipped as they scam])ered round. There 's

one is gray, and limps :

Who knows but old bad M^rpha — she always
owed me spite

And envied me my births— skniks out of
doors at night

And turns into a wolf, and joins the sisterhood.
And laps the youthful life, then slinks from

out the wood,
S(inats down at door by dawn, spins there de-

mure as erst
— No strength, old crone,— not she ! — to

crawl forth half a verst

!

" Well, I escaped with one : 'twixt one and
none there lies

The space 'twnxt heaven and hell. And see, a
rose-light dyes

The endmost snow: 'tis dawn, 't is day, 'tis

wife at home I

We have outwitted you ! Ay. monsters, snarl
and foam.

Fight each the other fiend, disputing for a
share. —

F'orgptful. in your greed, our finest off we bear.
Tough Droug and I,— my babe, my boy that

<h<ill be ni;i

Here — of my heart ! No fear, tliis time, yonr
I
My man that shall be more, do all a himter can

mother Hinirs

Flings':' I flung'.' Never I But think ! —

a

woman, after all.

.'ontending with a wolf ! Save voii I must and
shaU,

Terentii !

How now? What, you still head the race.
Your eyes and tongue and teeth crave fresh

food, Satan-face ".'

There and there ! Plain I struck green fire

out : Fl.i-sh again '.'

.\11 a poor fist can do t<i <lamape eyes proves
vain I

My fist— why not crunch that '.' He is wanton
for , .

. O God,

To trace and follow and find and catch and
crucify

Wolves, wolfkins. all your crew ! A thousand
deaths shall die

The whimperingest cub that ever squeezed the
teat !

' Take that !
' we "11 stab yon with. — * tlie ten-

derness we met
\\1ien, wretches, you danced round, — not this,

thank God — not this

!

Hellhonnds, we balk you !

'

But — Ah. God above ! — Bliss, bliss. ~
Notthebaiid.no! And yet — yes. for Drong

knows him I One —
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This only of them all has said ' She saves a
son !

'

Uis fellows disbelieve such luck : but he be-
lieves,

He lets them pick tlie bones, laugh at him in

their sleeves :

He 's oli' and after us, — one speck, one spot,

one ball

Grows bifi^sjer, bound on bound, — one wolf as

good iis all

!

Oh, but 1 know the trick ! Have at the snaky
tongue

!

riiat 's the right way with wolves ! Go, tell

your mates I wrung
The panting morsel out, left you to howl your

worst !

Now for it — now ! Ah me ! I know him —
thrice-accurst

SaUui-face, — him to the end my foe !

" All fight 's in vain :

This time the green brass points pierce to my
very brain.

I fall — fall as 1 ought — quite on the babe I

guard

:

I ovei-spre;id with flesh the whole of him. Too
hard

To die this way, torn piecemeal '? Move hence ?

Not I ~ one inch !

Gnaw through me. thro'igh and through : flat

thus I lie nor flinch I

God. the feel of the fang furrowing my
shoulder !

— see !

It grinds — it grates the bone. O Kirill under
me.

Could I do more ? Besides he knew wolf's way
to win :

1 clung, closed round like wax: yet in he

wedged and in.

Past my neck, past my breasts, my heart, nntil

. . . how feels

The onion-bulb your knife parts, pushing
through its ])epls,

Till out you scoop its clove wliernin lie stalk

and leaf

And bloom and seed unborn ?

"That slew me : yes. in brief,

I died then, dead I lay doubtlessly till Droug
stopped

Here, I suppose. I come to life, I find me
propped

Thus, — how or w hen or why— I know not.

Tell mo, friends,

All was a dream : laugh quick and say the
nightmare ends !

Soon I shall find my house : 't is over there : in

proof.
Save for that chimney heaped with snow,

you 'd see the roof

Which IiolrLs my three— my two — my one —
not one ?

" Life 's mixed
With misery, yet we live — must live. The

Satan fixed

His face on mine so fast, I took its print as

pitch
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Takes what it cools beneath. Ivkn Iv^novitch.
'T is you unharden me, you thaw, dispei-se the

thing

:

Only keep looking kind, the horror will nn(

cluig.

Your face smooths fast away each piint i>!

Satan. Tears
— What good they do ! Life 's sweet, and all

its after-years,

Ivku Iv^novitch, I owe you ! Youra ani I

!

May God rewai'd you, dear !

"

Down she sank. Solenmiv
IvJin rose, raised liis axe, — for fitly, as slu

knelt,

Her head lay : well-apart, each side, her arms
hung, — dealt

Lightning-swift thunder-strong one blow— no
need of more !

Headless she knelt on still : tliat pine was
sound at core

(Neighbors were used to say) — east-iron-ker-

nelled — which
Taxed for a second stroke Ivjln Iv^novitch.

The man was scant of words as strokes. " It

had to be

:

I could no other ; God it was, bade ' Act for

me !
'
"

Then stooping, peering round— what is it now
he lacks?

A proper strip of bark wherewith to wipe his

axe.
Which done, he turns, goes in, closes the door

behind.
The others mute remain, watching the blood-

snake wind
Into a hiding-place among the splinter-heaps.

At length, still mute, all move: one lifts—
from where it steeps

Redder each ruddy rag of pine— the head :

two more
Take up the dripping body : then, mute still

as before,

Move in a sort of march, march on till march-
ing ends

Opposite to the church ; where halting, — who
suspends,

By its long hair, the thing, deposits in its place

The piteous head : once more the body shows
no trace

Of harm done : there lies whole the Louscha,
maid and wife

And mother, loved until this latest of her life.

Then all sit on the bank of snow which bounds
a space

K«'i)t free before the porch of judgment : just

the place !

Presently all the souLs, man, woman, child,

which make
The village up, are found assembling for the

sake
Of v/hat is to be done. The very Jews are

there :

A Gypsy-troop, though bound witli horses for

the Fair,
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^(juat.s with the rest. Each heart with its con- |

L-e|>tiuii 8«ethes
\iiil siiiiuiers, but lu) tongue si>eaks : one may

say, — noue breathed.

\jiim from ont the church totters tlie Pope —
the priest —

Hardlyjdive, so old. :i liiiiidred years at least.
With liiiu, the Comiuiiiie's head, a hoary seuior

too,

"t;\rt«ta, that 's his style. — like Equity Jud^e
with you, — '

V.itunil .lurLsconsult : then, fenced about with '

fiirs.

I'.imesehik. — Lord of the Land, who wields —
aid none demurs

—

|

A power of life and death. They stoop, survey
the corpse.

Then, straicrhtened on his staff, the ^tArosta — i

the thorpe's I

Sajraciuusest old man — hears what you ju.st
[

have heard,
|

)m Droup's first inrush, all, up to Ivan's
last word — '

'Jod l>;«de nie act for him : I dared not dis-
'

obey !

'
I

Mlence— the Pomeschik broke with "A wild
I

wrung way
Of righting wronp — if wron;^ there were, such

|

wrath to rouse I

Why was not law observed X What article
allows

Whoso may please to play the judge, and, judg- I

ment dealt.
Play executioner, as promptly as we pelt
To death, without appeal, the vermin whose I

sole fault
{

Has been - it dared to leave the darkness of its
\

vault,
I

Intrude upon our day ! Too sudden and too
rash I

Wliat was this woman's crime? Suppose the
chun-h should crash

Down where 1 stand, your lord : bound are my '

s.-rfs to dare "
|

Their utmost that I 'scape: yet, if the crashing I

scare
!

My children — as you are, — if sons fly, one and !

all.

Leave father to his fate, — poor cowards though
I call

The niniways, I pause before I claim their life

Because they prized it more than mine. I would
e;ich wife

Died for her husband's sake, each son to save !

liU sire :

i

'Tis sjl.>ry, I applaud — scarce duty. I require,
j

L\kn I .^novitch has done a det'd that "s named
Murder by law and m^ : who doubts, may

speak un blamed I
"

All ttimed to the old Pope. " Ay. children. I

am old —
How old. mvself have got to know no longer, i

Rolled
Quite round, my orb of life, from infancy to age, I

8S5

^>eems passing back again to youth. A ceriam
stage

At least I reach, or dream I reach, where I dis-

cern
Truer truths, laws behold more lawlike than we

learn
When Hrst we set our foot to tread the course I

trod
With man to guide my steps: who leads me

now is God.
' Your young men shall see visions :

" and in my
youth I saw

And paid obedience to man's visionary law :

'Your old men shall dream dreams: ' and, in
my age, a hand

Conducts me through the cloud round law to
whei-e I stand

Firm on its base. — know cause, who, before,
knew effect.

" The world lies under me : and nowhere I detect
So great a gift as tliis — God's ow n — of human

life.

' Shall the dead praise thee ? ' No ! ' The
whole live world is rife,

God, with thy glory,' rather ! Life then, God's
best of gifts.

For what shall man exchange '? For life — when
so he shifts

The weight and turns the scale, lets life for life

restore

God's balance, sacrifice the less to gain the
more.

Substitute — for low life, another's or his own—
Life large and liker God's who gave it : thus

alone
May life extinguish life that life may trulier be '

How low this law descends on earth, is not for
me

To trace : complexed becomes the simple, intri-

cate
The plain, when I pursue law's winding. 'Tis

the straight
Outflow of law I know and name : to law, the

fount
Fresh from God's footst<x)l, friends, follow while

I remount.

" A mother bears a child : perfection is com-
plete

So far in such a birth. Enabled to repe.it

The miracle of life. - herself was born so just

A type_of womankind, that (rod sees Ht to trust
H.'r with the holy t.i-sk of giving' life in turn.
Crowned by this crowning pride, how say you,

should she spurn
R^-iTility —discrowned, nnchilded. by her choice
Of barrenness exchanged for fruit which made

rejoice

Creation, though life's self were lost in giving
birth

To life more fresh and fit to elorify God's earth ?
How s;iv yoTi. should the hand Go<l trusted with

life's torch
Kindled to liirht the world — aware of sparks

that scorch.
Let fall the same? Forsooth, her flesh afire-

flake stings

:
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The mother drops the child ! Among what
iiionstroiis thiiit^s

Shall she be classed ? Because of motherhood,
each male

Yields to his partner place, sinks proudly in the
scale

:

His strength owned weakness, wit — folly, and
courage — fear.

Beside the female proved male's mistress —
only here.

The fox-dam, hunger-pined, will slay the felon

sire

Who dares assault her whelp: the beaver,
stretched on fire,

Will die without a groan : no i»ang avails to

wrest
Her young from where they hide— her sanctu-

ary breast.

What 's here then ? Answer me, thou dead one,

ius, I trow.
Standing at God's own bar, he bids thee answer

now

!

Thrice crowned wast thou — eacL crown of

pride, a child— thy chaivre !

Where are they ? Lost ? Enough : no need
that thou enlarge

On how or why the loss : life left to utter ' lost
'

I'ondenins itself beyond appeal. The soldier's

post
Guards from the foe's attack the camp he senti-

nels:

That he no traitor proved, tliis and this only
tells-

Over the corpse of him trod foe to foe's success.

Yet - one by one thy crowns torn from thee —
thou no less

To scare the world, shame God, — livedst ! I

hold he saw
The unexampled sin, ordained the novel law.

Whereof firat instrument was first intelligence

Found loyal here. I hold that, failing human
sense.

The very earth had oped, sky fallen, to efface

Humanity's new wrong, motherhood's first dis-

giaee.
Earth op d not, neither fell the sky, for prompt

was found
A man and man enough, head-sober and heart-

sound.
Ready to Jinar God's voice, resolute to obey.
Ivkn IvJinovitch. I hold, lia-s done, this daj",

No (jtherwis ! th in did, in ages long ago,
Moses wlien he made known the purport of that

How
Df fire athwart the law's twain-tables ! I pro-

claim
Iv^n IvJlnovitch God's servant 1

'

At which n.vnie

('prose that creepy whisper from out the crowd,
is wont.

To swell and surge and sink when fellow-men
confront

A punishment that falls on fellow flesh and
blood,

Appallintrly b'^held — shudderinirly understood.
No less, to be th" riglit, the just, the merciful.
" God's servant 1 " hissed the crowd.

When the Amen grew dull
And died away and left acquittal plain ad-

judged,
"Amen !

''
liist sighed the lord. " There 's

none shall say I grudged
Escape from punishment in such a novel case.

Deferring to old age and holy life, — be grace
(irauted ! say I. No less, scruples might shak«»

a sense
Firmer than I boast mine. Law 's law, and

evidence
Of breach therein lies plain, — blood-red-bright,

— all may see I

Yet all absolve the deed : absolved the deed
must be

!

' And next — as mercy rules the hour — nie-

thinks 't were well
You signifj' forthwith its sentence, and dispel

The doubts and feais, I judge, which busy now
the head

Law puts a halter round— a halo — you, in-

stead !

Ivkn Ivknovitch — what think you he expects
Will follow from his feat ? Go, tell him — law

protects
Murder, for once : no need he longer keep be-

hind
The Sacred Pictm-es — where skulks Innocence

enshrined.
Or I missay ! Go, some ! Y'ou others, haste

and h'de
The dismal object there : get done, whate'er

betide !

"

So, while the youngers raised the corpse, the
eldei-s trooped

Silently to the house : where halting, some one
stooped.

Listened beside the door ; all there was silent

too.

Then they held counsel ; then pushed door
and, pa.ssing through.

Stood in the murderer's presence.
Ivkn Ivknovitch

Knelt, building on the floor that Krendin rare
and ridi

He deftly cut and carved on lazy winter nights.

Some five young faces watched, breathlessly, a.s,

to rights.

Piece upon piece, he reared the fabric nigh
complete.

St^scha, Ivkn's old mother, sat spinning by the
heat

Of tlie oven where his wife Kktia stood baking
bread.

I vein's self, as he turned his honey-colored head.
Was just in act to droj), 'twixt fir-cones, —each

a dome, —
The scooped-out yellow gourd presumably the

home
Of Kolokol the Big: the bell, therein to hitch,
— An acorn-cup— was ready : Iv^n Iv^novitch
Turned with it in his mouth.

They told him he was free

As air to walk abroad. "How otherwise?"
asked he.

J.
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This |)<)ein describes an iiitiial incident wit-

^sed ill Palis by a friend of Browning's, and
til accuracy of detail. The |>oeiii wji-s written

:> a protest against vivisection, which the i)oet

lUd "'an infanuMis |)iactice."" He was early

-^'(ciated with Miss Fr.iiices Power Cobbe in

I efforts to prevent vivis.cti<in ; and he Wiis

i ice-pi-esident of the "Victoria Sti-eet So-

ly fo» the Protection of Animals."' Dr.

idoe s;iys, *" He always exjjressed the utmost
'•lionvnce of the ])ractiees which it opposes."

• Miss Cobbe he wrote in 1.S74 : "You have
ird. I take an equal interest with yourself

I lie effort to suppress vivisection.' I dare not

honor my mere wishes and pniyers as to put
111 for a moment beside your noble iicts ; but

i-i I know. I would rather submit to the worst
t ileaths, so far as jwiii giM^s. than have a single

- or cat tortured on tlie pretence of sparing

a twinge or two." He goes even so far as

-viy that the person not willing to sign the
tition against vivisection certainly could not

• numbered among his fliHnds. To Miss Stack-
IHHile he wrote in Ain-il. T^x:". : "I despise and
abliiir the pleas on behalf of that iufainou.s pi"ac-

tice. vivisection."' G. \V. ("ookk.

SiNr; nie a hero ! Queiuli my tliii-st

()f sold, ye bards '.

Quntit Bard the first :

'•Sir Olaf. the good knight, did dou
His helm ;uid eke his habergeon "'

. . .

Sir Olaf and his bard I

" 'Iliaf sin-scathed brow '"
(«iuoth Bard the sec-

oiul'.
" That eye wide ope as though Fate beck-

oneil

Mv hero to some steep, bcn-afh
\yiiicli precipice smiled tempting d.-ath "

. . .

You tiM) w ithout your host have reckoned I

'
.\ beggar-child "'

(let 's hear this thii-<l .' i

" Sat on a quay's edge : like a bird
Sang to h.-rs If at careless play.
.\iid fell into the stream. ' liisiiiay I

Hflp, you the standers-by I
* None stirred.

Bystanders re.xson. think of w ives
AikI children ere they risk their lives.

Over the balustrade lias boiinci d
A mere instinctive dog. and |)oiiiic^«l

Plumb on the prize. ' How well he dives !

" ' Up he comes with the child, see. tight
In mouth, .ilive t^xi. clutched from quite
A depth of ten feet — twelve. I l»-t I

G«K>d dog ! What, off again 1' There "s yet
AnotiiHr child to save '.' All right I

" How stnuige we sjiw no other fall I

It 's instinct in the animal,
(food dog I But he "s a long while under :

H" he got drowned I should not wonder —
Strong current, that against the wall

!

" ' Here he conies, holds in mouth this time
- - What may the thing be ? Well, that 's

j)rime I

Now. did you ever '? Heiuson reigiLS

In man alone, since all Tray's pains
Have fished — the child's doll from the slime !

'

" And so, amid the laughter gay.
Trotted my hero off, — old Tray, —
Till somebody, prerogatived
With reiison, reasonecl :

' Why he dived.
His brain would show us, I should say.

" 'John, go and catch -or, if needs be,
PurcliJise — that animal for me !

r.y vivisection, at expense
( )f lialf-an-hour and eighteenpence.
How brain secretes dog's soul, we '11 see !

'
"

NED BRATTS

Written from memory of Bunyau's story of

old Tod in T/ie Life ami Death uf Mr. Hadman.

'T WAS Bedford Special Assize, one daft Mid-
stinuiier's Day

:

A broiling bla.sting June, — was never its like,

men say.

Corn stood sheaf-rijje already, and trees looked
yellow as that

;

Poiitls drained du.st-<lry, the cattle lay foaming
around each flat.

Inside town, dogs went mad, and f(dk kept
bibbing beer,

Whili- the parsons prayed for rain. 'T was
horrible, yes— but queer :

Queer — for the sun laughed gay, yet nobody
moved a hand

To work one stroke at his trade: a.s given to
underst.iii<l

That all was come to a stop, work and such
worldly ways,

-Vnd the world's old self about to end in a nierrv
blaze.

Midsimmier's dav moreover w;»s the fii-st of
Be<lford Fair

;

Witl: Bedford Town's tag-rag and bobtail
a-l>owsing tliei-e.

But the Court House, Quality cmmnied :

through doors o[)<', windows w ide.

High on tile Bench you saw sit Lonlships side
by side.

There frowned Chief Justice Jukes, fuined
learned Brother Small.

Ami fretted their fellow Judge : like threshers,
one and all.

Of a reek with laving down the law in a furnace.
Why •' '

Because their lungs breathed flame — the regu-
lar crowd forbye —
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From gentry pouring in — quite a nosegay, to be
sure !

How else could they pass the time, six mortal
hours endure

Till night should extinguish day, when matters
might hai)ly mend ?

Meanwhile no bad resouice was— watching be-

gin and end
Some trial for life and death, in a brisk five

minutes' space,

And betting which knave would 'scape, which
hang, from his sort of face.

So, their Lordships toiled and moiled, and a
deal of woik was dune

(I warrant) to justify the mirth of the crazy sun.

As this and t" other lout, struck dumb at the

sudden show
Of re<l robes and white wigs, boggled nor

answered " Boh I

"

When jisked why he, Tom Styles, should not —
because Jack Nokes

Had stolen the horse —be hanged : for Judges
must have tlieir jokes.

And louts must make allowance — let 's say,

for some blue fly

Which punctured a dewy scalp where the
frizzles stuck avvi'y —

Else T(jm had fleered scot-free, so nearly over
and done

Wiis the main of the job. Full-measure, the
gentles enjoyed their fun.

As a twenty-fi\e were tried, rank puritans
caught at prayer

In a cow-liouse and laid by the heels, ~ have at

'em. devil may care !
—

And ten were jn-escribed the whip, and ten a
brand on the cheek.

And five a slit of the nose — just leaving enough
to tweak.

Well, thiu:^'s at jolly high-tide, amusement
sti-epc^d in file,

While noon smote fierce the roof's red tiles to

heai-t's desire.

The ('ourt a-simiuer with smoke, one ferment
of oozy flesh.

One spirituous humming musk mount-nu»>inting
until its mesh

Entoiled all heads in a fluster, and Serjeant
Postlethwayte

— Djushing the wig oblique as he mopped his

oily pate —
Cried "Silence, or I grow grease ! No loophole

lets in air ?

Jurymen.- Guilty, Death I (j.ainsay me if 1

you dare !
"'

I

— Thiiurs at this pitch. I say, —what hubbub
j

without the doors?
What laiiiifhs, shrieks, hoots and yells, what I

nidi'st of uproars ?

I!()\m(-e through tlie barrier throng a bulk comes
rolliii'jf vast !

Thumps, kicks. no manner of use ! — spite of

them rolls :it List

Into the midst a l)all, which. buistii\u'. brings

to view

Publican Black Ned Bratts and Tabby his big
wife too :

Both in a nmck-sweat, both . . . were never
such eyes uplift

At the siglit of yawning hell, such nostrils-
snouts that sniffed

Sulphur, such mouths agape ready to swallow-
flame !

Horrified, hideous, frank fiend-faces ! yet, all

the same.
Mixed with a certain . . . eh ? how shall I dare

style — mirth
The desperate grin of the guess that, could they

break from earth,
He.aven wa.s aljove, and hell might rage in

impotence
Below the saved, the saved !

" Confound you ! fno offence !)

Out of our waj% — push, wife ! Yonder their

Worships be !

"

Ned Bratts has reached the bar, and " Hey,
my Lords," roars he,

" A Jury of life and death, Judges the prime
of the land.

Constables, javeUneers, — all met, if I under-
stand.

To decide so knotty a point as whether 't was
Jack or Joan

Robbed the henroost, pinched the jug, hit the
King's Arms with a stone,

Dropped the baby down the well, left the
t ithesman in the lurch.

Or, three whole Sundays running, not once
attended church !

What a pother^ do these deserve the parish-

stocks or whip.
More or less brow to brand, much or little nose

to snip, —
When, in our Public, plain stand we— that 'a

we stand here
I and my Tab, brass-bold, brick-built of beef

and beer,
— Do not we, slut ? Step forth and show your

beauty, jade

!

Wife of my bosom— that 's the word now I

What a trade
We drove ! None said us nay : nobody loved

his life

So little Jis wag a tongue against us, — did they,

wife ?

Yet they knew us all the while, in their hearts,

for what we are
— Worst couple, rogue and quean, unhanged —

search near and far !

Eh, Tab ? The peddler, now— o'er his noggin
— who warned a mate

To cut :»nd run, nor risk his pack wliere its loss

of weiglit

Was the least to dread, — aha, how we two
lauGfhed a-good

As, stealing round the midden, he came on
where I stood

With billet poised and rai.^ed. — you, ready with
the rope,—

Ah, but that 's past, that 's sin repented of. we
bo,...

:

4
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Men knew uh fur that same, yet safe aiid souud
stood wt* !

The lily-liven'd knavt'S knew too (I 've balked

Our keejiiii^ tile ' I'ied Hull ' was just a mere
pretiMue ;

'riM)sl«i\v the pounds make food, drink, lod^fintr,

from out tiiu penee I

There "s not a stop|)a;,'e to travel has chanced,
this ten loiiK year.

No bnak into hall or >;ranf;e. no littiuj^ of na}^

or steer.

Not a sinjile roguery, from the clipping of a
puree

To the cuttinff of a tliroat, but paid us toll.

Od's curse !

^\'hen liypsy Smouch made bold to cheat us of

our due,
-Kh, Tal)".' the Squire's strong-box we helped

tlie rascal to —
1 think he pulled a face, next Sessions' swinging-

time !

II.' danced the jig that needs no floor, — and,
h.-re 's the prime,

'T was Scroggs that houghed the mare ! Ay,
those were busy days I

" Well, there we flourished brave, like scrip-

ture-ii-ees called l)avs.

?\iring high, drinking hard, in money up to head
— Not to Si»y, boots and shoes, when . . .

Zounds, I nearly said —
Lord, to uidearn one's language ! IIow shall

we labtn-, w i fe ?

Have you, fast hold, the Book ? Grasp, grip it,

for your life !

See, sirs, here 's life, salvation ! Here 's —
hold but out my breath —

When did I speak so long without once swear-
ing ? 'Sdeath,

No, nor uiiheliwd by ale since man and boy I

And yet

Ml yesterday I had to keep my whistle wet
While reading 'lab this IJook : Iwxik ? don't

s;iv • hook ' — they 're plavs.
Sings, ballads, and the like : here 's no such

s'rawy blaze,

But skv wide ope. sun, moon, and seven stars
out fidl-Hare I

Tah, help an 1 tell ! I 'm hoarse. A mug I or
— no. a pniyer !

l>il> for one out of the Botik I Who wrote it in

the Jail
- He pliijl his pen iinhelped by beer, sirs, I '11

be bail

!

' I 've got my second wind. In truiulli-s she -

that 's'Tab.
Why, (i.iinmer, what 's come now, that—

^ bobbing like a crab
On Yule-tiile Viowl — yiuir head 's a-work and

both your eves
Break h)ose? Afeartl, you foolV As if the

dead can rise !

"viy— Bagman Dick was found last May with
fnddline-cap

stuffed in his mouth : to choke 's a natnral
mishap !

'

889

' Gaffer, be— blessed,' cries she, ' and Bagman
Dick as well

!

I, vou, and he are damned : this Public is our
lall :

We li\ e in tire : live coals don't feel ! — once
iiuenched, they harn

Cinders do, to what dust they moulder while
they burn !

'

"'If you don't speak straight out,'siiy8 I —
belike 1 swore —

' A knobstick, well you know the taste of, shall,

once more.
Teach you to talk, my maid I ' She ups with

such a face.

Heart sunk inside me. ' Well, pad on, my
prate-apace !

'

" ' I 've bt'en about those laces we need for . . .

never mind !

If henceforth they tie hands, 't is mine they '11

have to bind.
You know w ho makes them best — the Tinker

in our cage,
Pulled-up for gospelling, twelve years ago : no

age
To try another trade, — yet, so he scorned to

"take
Money he did not earn, he taught himself the

make
Of laces, tagged and tough — Dick Bagman

found them so !

Good customers were we ! Well, last week,
you must know.

His girl, — tlie blind young chit, who hawks
about his wares, —

She takes it in her head to come no more —
such airs

These hu.ssies have ! Yet, since we need a
stoutish lace, ^

" I '11 to the jail-bird father, abuse her to his

So. first I filled a jug to give me heart, and then.
Primed to the proper pitch, I posted to their

den —
I'aliiiorf, they style their pri.son I I tip the

tiH-nkey. catch
My heart up, fix mv face, and fearless lift the

latch

-

Both arms akimbo, in bounce with a good
round oath

Heady for rapi)inu' out : no '" Lawks " not " By
my troth I

'

'"There s;«t my Jiian. the father. He looked
up : what one feels

When heart that leapt to mouth drops down
agaiti to lieeLs !

He raised his hand . . . Hast seen, when
drinking out thn night.

And in. the day, earth grow another .scmiething

quite
Under the sun's first stare ? I stood a very stone.

" ' " Woman !
" fa fiery tear he put in every

tone).
" How should my child frequent your house

wlicr<' Inst is siioi t.
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Violence — trade ? Too true ! 1 trust uo vague
repoit.

Her aiif^el's liaiid, which stops the sigJit of sin,

leaves clear

The other gate of sense, lets outrage through
the ear.

What has she heard! — whicli, heard shall

never be again.
Better lack food than feast, a Dives in the

—

wain
Or reign or train — of Charles !

" (His language
was not (jurs

:

'T is my belief, God spoke : no tinker has such
powers.)

" Bread, only bread they bring — my laces: if

we broke
Your lump of leavened sin, the loaf's first

crumb would choke !

"

" ' Down on my marrow-bones ! Then all at

once rose he

:

His brown hair burst a-spread, his eyes were
suns to see :

Up went his liands :
" Through flesh, I reach,

I read tliy soul

!

So may some stricken tree look blasted, bough
and bole.

Champed by the fire-tooth, cliarred without,
and yet, thrice-bound

With drcriment about, within may life be found,
A prisoned power to branch and blossom as be-

fore.

Could but the gardener cleave the cloister,

reach the core.

Loosen the vital sap: yet where shall lielp be
found':'

Who says ' How save it ? ' — nor ' Why cumbers
it the ground ?

'

Woman, that tree art thou ! All sloughed
about with scurf.

Thy stag-horns fright the sky, thy snake-roots
sting the turf !

Drunkenness, wantonness, theft, murder gnash
and gnarl

Thine outward, case thy .soul with coating like

the marie
>atan stamps flat upon each head beneath his

hoof

!

And how deliver sudi '.' The strong men keep
aloof.

Lover and friend stand f.-.r, the mocking on('S

p;iss by,
Topliet gapes wide for prey : lost .soul, despair

and die !

What then ? ' I^ook unto me and be ye saved !

'

saitl. God :

I strike the rock, outstreats the life-stream at
my rf)d I

'

Be your sins scarlet, wool shall they seem like,
— although

As crimson red, yet turn white as the diiveu
snow !

'
"

There, there, then-
how undei-stand

All I m to sonie-

' They did not eat
Hirt flpsli, nor suck thow oils which thenre outstreat.

Donnb'8 Progress 0/ the Soul, line 344.

Is— that, if I reached home, 't was through the
guiding hand

Of his blind girl which led and led me through
the streets

And out of town and up to door again. What
greets

First thing my eye, as limbs recover from their
swoon :'

A book — this Book she gave at parting.
" Father's boon—

The Book he wrote : it reads as if he spoke
himself

:

He cannot preach in bonds, so, — take it down
from shelf

When you want counsel, — think you hear liis

very voice

!

" ' Wicked dear Husband, first despair and
then rejoice

!

Dear wicked Husband, waste no tick of moment
more.

Be saved like me, bald trunk ! There 's green-
ness yet at core.

Sap under .slough ! Read, read !
'

" Let me take breath, my lords I

I 'd like to know, are these — hers, mine, or
Bunyan's words ?

I'm 'wildered ~ scarce with diink, — nowise
with drink alone !

You '11 say, with heat : but heat 's no stuff to

split a stone
Like tliis black boulder— this flint heart of

mine : the Book -
That dealt the crashing blow ! Sirs, here 's

the fist that shook
His beard till Wrestler Jem howled like a jnst-

lugged be.'ir !

You had brained me with a feather : at once I

grew aware
Christmas was meant for me, A burden at

your back.
Good Master Christmas ? Nay, — yours \\ as

that Joseph's sack,
— Or whose it was, — which held the cup, —

compared with mine !

Robbery loads my loins, perjury cracks my chine.
Adultery . . . nay. Tab, you pitched me as I

flung

!

One word, I '11 up with fist . . . No, sweet
s|)ouse, hold your tongue !

"I 'm hasting to the end. The Book, sirs—
take and read

!

You have my history in a nutshell,— ay, indeed !

It must off. my l)urden ! See, —slack .straps

and into pit.

Roll, reach tlie bottom, rest, rot there - a
phigue on it

!

For a mountain 'ssure to fall and bury Bedford
Town,

' Destruction ' — that 's the name, and fire shall

burn it down !

Oh, 'scape the wrath in time I Time 's now, if

not too late.

How can I pilgrimage up to the wicket-gate ?

Next comes Despond the slough: not that 1

fear to pull
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niu^h luud, and dry my clutlies at brave ' It cunies uf heat and beer !
' — hark how he

H he.uitifi.l plain

:

It it "s late ill tlie day, I rvckoii : had I left 1 'To-niorrow you'll wake brij^ht, and, in a safe
years a^o

Town, uife, and iliildreii dear
C'hristnuts did. von know I

skin, hu^r

Well, i Your sound selves. Tab and vou, .er a foam-

>ou I bad met in the valley ;uid tried my cud-
]
You 've had such qualnis before, time out of

K^l's stren^'th mind ! ri-'ht

the enemy liorn.d and wiujred. a-straddle Did not we kick and cutf and curse away, that
across its Itiijrtli ! ni>fht

Have at his horns, thwiek — thwack : they
I WHien home we blindly reeled, and left pooi

snap, see ! H<Hif and hoof humpback J<

BaiiK- break the fetlock- boues ! For love's
| I' tlie lurch to pay for what

<itke. keep aloof
Au-els! I m man and

did, you know
somebody

for my tlail, —
1 o thresh hiiii. hixifs and horns, bat's wing and

serpent's tail I

\ chance jfone by I But then, what else does
Hopeful diii<

'1 the deafest ear except— hope, hope "s the
thing "i*

••I late i' the day for me to thi-id the wind-
ing: but

i licie's still a way to win the race by death's
short cut

!

I "id .M.i>ter Faithful need climb tlie Delightful
Mounts ?

\.>. straight to Vanity Fair. — a fair, by all ac-
count.s,

^uli as is held outside, — lortLs, ladies, grsmd
and gay, —

~- O ^ he in the face of them, just what you hear
me Siiy.

id the Judires brought him in guilty, and
brought him out

1 o die in the market-place— St. Peter's Green 's

about
The same thing : there they flogged, flayed,

buffeted, lanccd with knives,
i 'licked him with swords, — I "U swear, he 'd

full a cat's nine li\4-s. -

" to his end at last came Faithful, — ha, ha. he I

iio hoMs the highest card'.' for there stands
hid. yon see.

• •r-liind the nibble-ront, a chariot, pair and all

:

He 's in. he 's off, he 's up, through clouds, at
trumpet-call,

Carried the marest way to Heaven-gate ! Odds
my life—

Has nobody a sword to spare ? not even a knife ?

Then hang me. draw and quarter I Tab - do
the s.-xnie by her I

(
> Master Worldly-Wiseman . . . that s Miist^-r

Interpreter,
lake the will, not the deed I Our gibbet s

handy, close :

Forestall I^st Judgment-Day ! Be kindly, not
mon>se !

Tliere wants no earthly judge-and-jurj-ing : here
We stand —

Sentence our guilty selves : so, hang us out of
hand !

Make haste for pity's sake I A single moment's
loss

Means — Satan 's lord once more : his whisper
shoots across

All sin',nng in my heart, all praying in my brain.

h, — this cudgel
| Both of us maundered then, ' Lame humpback.

— never more
Will he come limping, dnuii his tankard at our

door

!

He '11 swing, w hi!e — somebody '
. . . Saj-s Tab,

• Xo. for I ;ii peach
:

'

• I III for you. Tab," cries I, ' there 's rope
enough for eadi !

'

So blubbered we. and bussed, and went to bed
upon

The grace of Tab's good thought : by morning,
all was gone I

We laughed — 'What's life to him, a cripple
of no account ".'

'

Oh, waves increa.se around — I fee 1 them mouut
and mount !

Hang us I To-morrow brings Tom Bearward
with his bears :

One new black-muzzled brute beats Sackerson,
he swears

:

iSackers<jn, for my money I) And, baiting o'er,
the Brawl

Thev lead on Turner's Patch, — lads, lasses, up
tails all.

-

I 'm i' the thick o' the throng ! That means
the Iron Cage,

— Means the Lost Man inside I Where 's hope
for such as wage

War against light '? Liglit 's left, light 's here,
I hold light still.

So does Tab— make but h:iste to hang us both I

You will'.' '

I promise, when he stopped you might have
heard a mouse

.Siiieak. such a diath-like hush sealed up the
old Mote House.

But when the mass of man sank meek upon his
knees.

While Tab. alongside, wheezed a hoarse " Do
hang us, ple.xse I

''

Why. then the waters rose, no eye but ran with
tears.

Hearts heaved, heads thumped, until, paying
all past arn-ars

Of pity and sorrow, at last a regidar scream
outbroke

Of triumph, joy, and praise.

My Lord Chief Justice .spoke.

First mopping brow and cheek, where still, for
one that budged.

Another bead broke fresh :
" What Judge, that

ever judged
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Since first the world began, judged such a case
jis this ?

Why, Master Bratts, long since, folks smelt
you out, I wis !

I hiwl luy doubts, i' faith, each time you played
the fox

Convicting geese of crime in yonder witness-
box —

Yea, much did I misdoubt, the thief that stole

her eggs
AVas hardly goosey's self at Reynard's game, i'

feggs

!

Yet thus much was to praise— you spoke to

point, direct —
.Swore you heard, saw the theft : no jury could

suspect—
Dared to suspect, — I '11 say, — a spot in white

so clear

:

Goosey was throttled, true : but thereof godly
fear

Came of example set, much as our laws in-

tend
;

>\nd, though a fox confessed, you proved the
.Judge's friend.

What if I had my doubts ? Suppose I gave
tliem breath,

Brought you to bar : what work to do, ere
' Guilty, Death '

Hiid paid our pains ! What heaps of witnesses

to drag
From holes and corners, paid from out the

County's bag !

Trial three dog-days long! Amicus Curiif —
that 's

Your title, no dispute — truth-telling Master
Bratts !

Thank you, too. Mistress Tab I Why doubt
one word you say ?

Hanging you both deserve, hanged both shall

be this day !

The tinker needs must be a proper man. I 've

heard

He lies in Jail long since: if Quality's good
word

Warrants me letting loose, — some househoUlci-,
I mean —

Freeholder, better still, — I don't say but -

between
Now and next Sessions . . . Well ! Consiil. i

of his case,

I promise to, at least: we owe liim so much
grace.

Not that — no, God forbid ! — I lean to think,
as you.

The grace that such repent is any jail-bird's due :

I rather see the fruit of twelve yeai-s' pious
reipi —

Astraa Redux, Charles restored his rights
again !

— Of which, another time ! I somehow feel a
peace

Stealing across the world. May deeds like
this increase !

So, Master Sherifl', stay that sentence I pro-
nounced

On those two dozen odd : desei-ving to be
trounced

Soundly, and yet . . . well, well, at all events
dispatch

This pair of — shall I say, sinner-saints ? — ere
we catch

Their jail-distemper too. Stop tears, or I '11 in-

dite

All weeping Bedfordshire for turning Bunyan-
ite 1

"

So, forms were galloped tiirough. If Justice,

on the spur.

Proved somewhat expeditious, would Quality
demur?

And happily hanged were they, — why lengthen
out. my tale ? —

Where Bunyan's Statue stands facing where
stood ills Jail.

SECOND SERIES
' You are sick, tliat 's sure," — they say.-

" Sick of what ?
"'— they disagree.

' 'T is the brain," — thinks Doctor A;
" 'T is the heart," — holds Doctor B

;

' The liver — my life I xl lav !

"

" The lungs !
" " The liiihts !

"

All me!
So ignorant of man's whole

Of bodily oreans plain to see—
So sage and certain, frank and free,

About what 's under lock and key —
Man's soul

!

! No man but did his manliest, kept rank and

Herk is a story, shall .stir you ! Stand up, fought away
Greeks dead and gone. In his tribe and file : up, back, out, down —

Who breastpd, beat Barbarians, stemmed Per-
,

was the spear-arm play :

sia rolling on. Like a wind-whipt branchy wood, all spear-

Did the deed and saved the world, for the day arms a-swing that day !

was Marathon I

i



Hut )ue man kept iiu rank, luui his sole <irni

plied iiosjieiir.

As a Hasliiiii; caiiii' and went, and .1 fomi i' the
van, tlif real.

Brightened the hattle up, for he blazed now
there, now here.

\or Ijelnied nor shielded, he ! but, a poat-.skin

all his wear.
Like a tiller of tlie soil, with a clown's limbs

hroa<l and bare.

Went he plouirhins on and on : he pushed with
a ploughman's share.

Did the weak mid-line give way, as tunnii-s on
whom the shark

Precipitates his bulk ? Did the right-wing
halt when, stark

On his heap of slain lay stretched Kallimachos
I'olemarch ?

Did the steady plialanx falter? To the rescue,

at the need,

The clown was ploughing Persia, clearing

Greek earth of weed.
As he routed through the bakian and rooted up

the Mede.

But the deed done, battle won, — nowhere to

be di'scried

On the nieadnw, by the stream, at the marsh,
— look far and wide

From the foot of the mountain, no. to the last

blood-plashed sea-side, —

Not anywhere on view blazed the lai^e limbs ,

thonged and bi-owu, I

ShraiHng and clearing still with the share
j

before which — down
To the dust went Persia's pomp, us he ploughed

for (ireece, that clown !

How spake the f>racle V " Care for no name
at all !

Say but just this : ' We praise one helpful
whom we call

The Holder of the Ploughshare." The great
deed ne'er gi-ows small."

\ot the great name ! Sing — woe for the ,

great name Mdtiad^s
I

And it.s end at Paros isle! Woe for Therais-
tokles

— Satriip in Sardis court ! Name not the
clown like these I

CLUE

Browning had this story from Mrs. Jameson
as early as 1S4(>, she in turn having just heard

Macaulay tell it. Hrowniing's own narrative

preceded Clive's death by a week only.

I AND riive wer« friends — and why not ?

Friends ! I think you laugh, my lad.

CLIVE H93

Clive it was gsive England India, while your
father gives— egad,

Kngland nothing but the graceless boy who
lures him on to speak

' Well, Sir, you and (livi- were comnules "
w ith a tongue thrust in your cheek !

Wry true : in my eyes, your eyea, all the
world's eyes, Clive wjis man,

I was, am. and ever shiill be — mouse, nay,
mouse of all its clan

Sorriest sample, if you take the kitchen's esti-

luate for fame ;

While the man Clive — he fought Plassy,

spoiled the clever foreign game,
( 'onquered and annexed and Englished !

Never mind ! As o'er my punch
(You aw.iy) I sit of evenings, — silence, su\e for

biscuit crunch,
Black, unbroken. — thought grows busy, thrids

each pathway of old years.

Notes this forthright, that meander, till the
long-past life appears

Like an outspread map of country plodded
through, each mile and riwid.

Once, and well remembered still, — I 'ra star-

tled in my solitude

Ever and anon by — what 's the sudden mock-
ing light that breaks

On me :is I sl.ip the table till no rummei^glass
but shakes

While I ask— aloud, I do believe, God help
me ! — " W;is it thus ?

Can it be that so I faltered, stopped when just

one step for us — "

(Us, — you were not bom, I grant, but surely
some day bom would bel

" — One bold step h;ul gained a province "

(figurative talk, you see)

"Got no end of wealtli and honor, —yet I

stood stock-still no less ?
"

— " For I was not Clive," you comment : bnt it

needs nr) Clive to guess
Wealth were handy, honor ticklish, did no

writing on the wall
Warn me " Trespas,ser, 'ware man-traps I

'*

Him who braves that notice - call

Hero I none of such heroics suit myself who
read pl.'iin words.

Doff my hat, and leap no barrier. Scripture
SJiys, the land 's the Lord's :

Louts then — what avail the thousand, noisy

in a smock-frocked ring.

All-agog to have me trespass, clear the fence,

be Clive their king '.'

Higher warrant must you show me ere I set one
foot before

T' other in that dark direction, though I stand
forevermore

Poor as Job and meek as Moses. Evermore?
No ! By and by

Job grows rich and >foses valiant, Clive tunw
out less wise than L

Don't object " Why call him friend, then ?

"

Power is power, my boy, and still

Marks a man, — God's gift magiiific, exercised

for good or ill.
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Vi>u 'v«i y»>ur lH¥»t now on nt^v h«!>ttrtl»-ru|;,

tr\'t«»l «hi»t WHS a tiKfr's sk-iu :

K^n Iv jiuvh i* r»)V»l imuistur »:» 1 iiHl^rxHl Uw
"iM.lU't in!

Truo, Itt* iiiiir«it<n<tl lutlf » vUIh^:

(lt<Hth ouuu' to i>i»ss ;

Still, f»>»- aift' itml U'auty, cuiiuii^;, inmrnsv -

»li. t\w brutt* lu< \v»s !

Why, that CUiYv, th«t \iuitli, tl»t»t jrwouhoinu
tliut niull-»ii-ivii»jr olprk, in tiM«»,

Uk» ttustitiuxtl » »!»'«>» ill AuH't . . . l»ut th<'

\\v>iUl kiu>«s I I'iisw thf x*i«H>.

DRAMATIC IDYLS

Wh»'r»» ilid I bn'i»k oft" at? How Unii^ l'U\«'

ill? l>h. voii iiitinliiuit-ii " t'»vir
"

I

JiiHt so : aiul, <utul 1, tliHt luiiidH iiu< of a st«>ry

yv>u ^tall lit'Hi-.

"Ooiu* CUv«f, tt!>U tus"— out I lilurt«Hl

—

" whi»t to tt'H ill tiinv. yx>»rs lunut',

\V1h>« luy U>y — !iwi>mxn> 1 h»vv ^mk> **ks uh'
oil what «<vitU>iu'«>

his uwit I I luaiiilMin ui> tVit'iui of TUitsy itrovtHl a wiu>
riv>i- «'v«'iy whit

Worth Yv»«v Al<'x»mh"rs. r«saiw, M)«rUHir\>iv^hs

Miul -- whsjt s«ivl l*itt ?

Fi-rHl«'riv'k tlu' Fi«>r\t' hiiusvlf I t'livv tohi luo

m»w" l»i»«ttosi*y
" \\ hii'h f«v«t out of .nil thot^< fitiuous lioiu^^ U>n<

tht' Ih<11 »w !»y

- lu his own oi«liit t-»ttuiittio(i, ut;«rk y\>u, not

tlu> mob's n>»i):h ^lu'ss

Whivh sttHHi f(tn>iiK*«t as wvim'inK what rUv<?
valltHl v\<\in»^>*>iisn«>t!s I

Coiiuv I wluU juonu'iit i>f tlu' niiiiiito, what

W«' w«'r»> frit'iuls thou, l^lirt» aiul I : so, w li. u

tht» chxtils, alnnit th» orb
l.,ito siiprviiK', »>uvr\>!*i'hii«jr alowly

thrxtittiutHl to al>«»>rb

Hay by rav its lUHuittiit* brillianet<, frieiulsliip

iiiiKlit, with stvailitT «'yt<

l>rawiii>r iiwir, btwr what hail biinHnl t>ls«\ now
no bUi^o — all ma3«»sty.

'I'lKi nuuh b<»» s-w in;; tloats luy tijf urr> '.' Wtll,
««iij>|Hi»i> a oastlo 'st iifw :

Ni'iio prx'snino to climb its rampiirt*, niUH- tiiul

fiMithulil sun> for shiH"

'Twixt thiKso s*iii.-»rvs ami sijuarws t«f );rauitt<

^Uatiiij; th»' i«H««<rvioii» |ttK>

A* his sfaU»-inairs %arty irtui »;Mirass<>s a cnKO-
.iih>.

Kovls th;it oastlo thiiiult^r-Hinittou, st*iinn-<ii>-

inaiitUHl? FrvMU withtnit

S^Tambliii',: up by craok ami orvviiH>. t>v«>ry

iHH'kiu'y |»r«tr«« .ibmit

Towt'r* thf ht"i)» h«> kioks now! turtvts •

-'iiv of his i\»iu'

!

Will '^<'rvt> inor»H«v»>r — v»anu> si-

s|H\k vvntrr' in tho witU»

t'in'Jt? t»i tht' iK'tiiUi saw y\>ur mortal fairly- »lw-

tiwl ?

l\,
I

\l.«'t alom' that tilthy ->vhH'|>-stMtT, swallow WUl
,

tUi* whoU\<»»nu> l\»rt !>

If a frifiul h.'»s loavo to kiin'tititm, — wluui w<'r»'

you uuxjt bravo, iu sliort ?
"

I'l" hf arv^htnl his br\»ws o' tli«> instant foi>

miklablv t'liv«< »k;uu.
' Whou w.-is I most bravo ? I M answor, worr'

tho iitstauot' half as (xlain

As anothor iustauw that 's a br«iu-lotl^rxHl crys-

tal out** it ! horx«

FrtH»«in): whou my momorv touohw — ujrl» '•

tho timo I felt mi«t tear.

r>:h I I oannot say fv»r «^rt»iu if 1 s1iow«h1 foar

anyhow,
F«»ar I tVlt, aiul. vory Ukoly, sluuUlorxHl, *in\'«>

I sliivor m»w."

" F»«ar I" smilo*! I. " WoU. that "s tho ran^r ;

that V a sjHi'imou to s«H«k.

Tiokot m* in ono's uuis«;um. X^ini^-F>^«H, I.'-'"---

CUtr's t\or, Vniui*r ."*

s^uvl.

•TLs V

L<rtimbh« by sluH>r stn'ss

foiUil auU ti^htin^ 's fin-

1

'. ruins iuvatlo,

Orass o'tixv^'^s, *i'<r>rn»ws till iti^ht birds tvu-

Krovatiinr timl mo hoUw
Fit to buiUl in like the topmost stn-kots mado

for K'mn«'r-iH>l«>e».

S«< Olivo i-rniubltHt slow in IauuIoii, cmsluHl at

Utit.

A w«<««k Wforw
Itinini; with hlin, — aftor tr>in»r ohur\•hyal^^

l»otli - t.>ml»sti<n«'», hoail-

u thov b-an
r ,

'

1 fov~*mokr, o'or j*

U«'i«o«>n.

ik h«>avy , iriiosstHl tho stinl's

•lit

]\ •!,, .1 I I ; , \. (.all. uotiitni how tin* furtivo

fiii|:t*r!t wont
W hor\' a dru>r-box skulko<l Whimi tho houost

lii)U««r. " (>no nvor* thn>w
Tiv for Clivo I

*'
t!i..ui:ht I. " I.»»t '« Yontur^>

sonio ^vhmI nittliti'^ uno-ition !*' S>

lV>wn his br\>ws dropinnl. On tho tablo iv»in-

fiilly ho |H>r*Hl t»s thonyh
Traoins. in tno stains ami strvaks thor<\

tlu>u$;hts oiwnistotl h»«K ac\>.

Whow ho siK>ko "t was liko a lawyw nviilinc;

wonlny won! si>mo will,

iNuuo IJimi jnuirlo ^ »« statoiiH'nt, — Inhaling iw
ami on until

Chit thort» loap«i fiorw lifo to fiirht with.

" This foil in mv Caottji^ilaN -

lV'5»kHlruil».t«, slavius at Saint l^vid's, or^

must samo, or ilrink, or ora^o.

I oluii*«' vi»»>»«>^" '>"^'> iHH-anso your hi>;V

tlowncanKstors hartily tako
rmbra>:>< at ,-» factor's olbow if tho fai'tor jvis-

his stako,
I was wink«Hl at iu a oin-lo whoro tho ivjnvcins

was ohoii'o.

ra|>tain This ami Major I'hat, MH'n hijsh oi

i>>lor, lonil of voiif,

Vot in»lul):x'ut, vH«n»l<'siviuUn>: to tho nunb^'
juvonilo

Who n\»t morvly n»ko<l but Kist his har»l«»arf..-

i

i;uino.-ts with a smilo.

I



CLIVE

-.u'i-i. ofve ciemng, — had for

TO* 'n know

niy scarkt son of

»95

. . L.' :u«fr Coekj fancied

jktn« of bending over one

CaU hi
M

PUy o.i

th.

Quite m:

I the -. r- wamor.

Skad.>'» ;. 1 ch«^ honor star bat

Mor» or !
^- - whetber dwirliaed he

Practi<-> .by bom to
ST..

At — D' ! Um hand
th^, ....^ i... -

An;h«)W. I iDark>-<i a movement when h« bade
me ' Cut

!

'

* I rose.

''Sneh tke nev maoifnvre. Captain? I'm a
Borice : knowI«<i;j>- irrows.

\Vhat, yoo force a cani. yoa cheat. >it ?
'

" Never did a thander-«lap
Cawe emotina. startle Tbvnis locked with

Chloe in his lap,

.Vj my word and eeatnr« down I dnng my
cards t4> fnn the paek>

Foed the man of anna, whose viaa^. simply
red befue«, toned black.

When he foond his voice, he stammered " That
expr«wion once a^ain I

'

" ' Well, yon forced a card and dteated !

'

**
' Poaaihly a {actor's brain.

Bnaied with hk all-important balance of ae-
er>ant8. may deem

Weighing words snperflaons troable : e&rat to
clr-rkly -ars may seem

Just the j»ke for friends to ventni«: bnt ve
are not frieads. yon see !

When a y^ntlwin lA joked with.— if he's
e.x^i at

He rejoins, aa
withdraw in full '.

Be^ my pardon, or be sore a kindly bnllet
thr ' ~

Let cTviliaad be inatmcted: henceforth simply
ply the pen.

Fly the «TB- H ' T>tr« I'lerk 's no swordsman?
'..then!

Even ^^ twixt the moet

Slake - ..-.^. .. ...^, , ..jial : n.-iv -^" -^<»'-f.

it oe '3 aierr.

Likelier hits the broader tarsret

!

" Up we stood ii.c.>rd;t.i::;y,

.Vs they handed me the weapon. Mich wa.s my
sonl'a thirst to try

Then and there conelnsionB with this baily,

tread on and stamp oat
Every spark of his existence, that. — crept

dose to. cnrled aboot
By that toying temptin-.? t^adin^ fooMore£n^er*s

middle ji>int. —
Don't yoa Koeaa ? — the trii^ger yielded. Gone

my chance ! and at the point
Of such prime snecesB moreover : scarce an

repartee,
a iTl-

iroog-h your sknil
Leta in bght and teaches mam

it find^ : i hoose qnaek -

Have yonr life saaffed oat or. kneeling, pray
me trim von <

>T to what brain

Wemy
**Then ootbroke a bowl from all the friends

hii

Went my ball to hit the wainscot. He vas
living. I was dead.

" Up he marched in flamTng triamph — 't was
his right, mind I — np. within

Just an arrr'« !=rc-h. ' N.>w. my derkiing.'
'

. a erin
.\s t; Touched me, "Now,

rv-peat

That -I. .— - . .... .. 1 cld yoa proTed bad
manners ; Ind i citeat

*

'

" ' Cheat yoa did. yoa knew yoa cheated, and.
this moment, know an well.

As for me. my homelv breeding bids yoa—
fire and go to Hell I

'

"Twice the mnzzle touched my forehead.
Heavy hsurel. flnrried wrist.

Either spoils a *T^adT lifting. Thrice: then,
Li*n-.^h at Hell who li:it.

I can't ! God "s no fable either. Did this

boy » eye wink once ? No !

There 's n« standing him and Hell and God all

three against me. — so,

I did cheat '.

'

" .Vnd drtWTi h<^ threw the pstol. ont rnsh«*d

knowledge if by chimney.

"liranoe — I 11
i.- ient

That vray oy a single staxer. snch a blank a.sToB-

cUiment
Swallowed np their sea-«es : as for speaking —

mate thev storkd m mice-

P<Mr:

. l.v r

He -:

e..K -

Tohii

End

fe«rt -pran? r-ach in fnry, fi:

-h w»-re ernand.
th^

No delay. ;-•,-.& tr.-i r.r

the pair a space
>taad baek. leare

••Mat. r.- 1. ne -h.Mieh ! S^och re

Vrbo'd have

•action, soch

-Rog- tho«^ it?

When Hls
sharp.

Mv;
r a-i

- 'Tpeeted next.

pretext
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For ... But where 's the need of wasting
time now ? Naught requires delay :

runislmient tlie Service cries for : let disgrace
l)e wi|>ed away

Publicly, in good broad daylight ! Resigna-
tion ? No, indeed !

1 )runi and fife must play the Kogue's-March,
rank and file be free to speed

Tardy marching on the rogue's part by appli-
ance in the rear

-- Kiiks administered shall right this wronged
ci\ ilian, — never fear.

Mister ( li\e, for — though a clerk — you bore
youi'self— sui)pose we say —

Just as would beseem a soldier ;'

''
' Gentlemen, attention — pray !

Fii'st, one word !

'

" I passed each speaker severally in review.
When I had precise their number, names and

styles, and fully knew
Over whom my supervision thenceforth must

extend, — why, then—
* ' 8«nie five minutes since, my life lay — as you

all saw, gentlemen —
At the mercy of your friend there. Not a

single voice wtis raised
In arrest of judgment, not one tongue— before

my [jowder blazed —
Ventured "' Can it be the youngster blundered,

really seemed to mark
Some irregidar i)roceeding ':* We conjecture in

tlie dark.
Guess at random,— still, for sake of fair play

— what if for a freak.
In a fit of absence, — such things have been !

—
if our friend proved weak

- What 's the phrase ? — corrected fortune !

I,iOok into the case, at least .'
"

Who dared interpose between the altar's victim
and the jjriest ?

W( he spared me I You eleven ! Whosoever,
all or each.

To the disadvantage of the man who spared
me, utters speech

To his faci'. behind his back, — that speaker
has to (1(. with me:

Me who promise, if positions change and mine
the ch.ance should be.

Not to imitate your friend and waive ad-
vantage !

'

" Twenty-five

Years ago this matter happened: and 'tis

cert^iin," added Clive,
" Never, to my knowledge, did Sir Cocky have

a single breath
iJreathed rigainst him : lips were closed through-

out his life, or since his death.
For if he be dead or living I can tell no more

than you.
All I know is— Cocky had one chance more;

how lit- used it, — grew
Out of sneli unluekv hal)its, or relapsed, and

bri.k ;,-;,i.i

Brought the late-ejected devil with a score
more in his train, —

That 's for you to judge. Reprieval I procured,
at any rate.

Ugh— the memory of that minute's fear makes
gooseflesh rise ! Why prate

Longer? You've my story, there's your
instance : fear I did, you see !

"

j

" Well " — I hardly kept from laughing —" if

I

I see it, thanks must be
[

Wholly to your Lordship's candor. Not that
' — in a common case —
; When a bully caught at cheating thrusts a

pistol in one's face,
I should under-rate, believe me, such a trial to

the nerve !

j

'T Ls no joke, at one-and-twenty, for a youth to
stjuid nor swerve.

Fear I naturally look for — unless, of all men
alive,

I

I am forced to make exception when I come to
I Robert Clive.

j

Since at Arcot. Plassy. elsewhere, he and death— the whole world knows —
I

Came to somewhat closer quarters."

Quarters ? Had we come to blows,
Clive and I, you had not w ondered — up he

.sprang so, out he rapped
Such a round of oaths — no matter I I '11 en-

deavor to adapt
To our modern usage words he— well, 'twas

friendly lieensf — fltmg
At me like so many fire-balls, fast as he could

wag his tongue.

"You — a soldier? You — at Plassy ? Yours
the faculty to nick

Instantaneously occasion when your foe, if

lightning-quick,
— At his mercy, at his malice, — has you,

through some stupid inch
Undefended in your bulwark ? Thus laid open,— not to fiineh
— That needs courage, you '11 concede me.

llicn, look here ! Suppose the man.
Checking his advance, his weai)on still ex-

tended, not a span
Di.stant from my tenii)le. — curse him I— quiet-

ly had bade me, ' There !

Keep your life, calumniator ! — worthless life I

freely spare :

Mine you freely would have taken — murdered
me and my good fame

Both at once — and all the better I Go, and
thank your own bad aim

Which permit.s me to forgive you !
' What if,

with such words .is these,

He had cast away liis w<';ii)on ? How should
I h.ave borne inc. please ?

Nay, I '11 spare yoti i)ains and tell you. This,
and only this, remained—

Pick his weapon up and use it on myself. If
so had gained

Sleep the earlier, leaving England ])r(>V)ably to
pay on still

I
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Rent and taxes for lialf Iiuiia, tenant at the
Freuchmau's will.'

"Such the turn." s;iid I.
'* the matter takes

with you ? Tlien I abate
— No, by not one jot nor tittle,— of your act

my estimate.
Fear— I wish I could detect there: courage

fruntJi me, plain enon);h —
Call it desper.ition. madness — never mind !

for here 'a in rougli

Why, hati mine been such a trial, fear had
overcome disgrace.

True, disgrace were hard to bear: but such a
rusli iigainst GikIs face— None of that for me, Lord Plassy, since 1 go
to cliureh at times,

Say the crned my mother taught nie ! Many
yeai-s in foreign climes

Rub some marks away — not all, though I We
poor sinners reitch life's brink,

•jverlook wliat rolls beneath it, recklessly
enough, but think

Tliere '9 advantage in what 's left us— ground
to stand on, time to call

' Ixjrd, have mercy !
' ere we topple over — do

not leap, that 's all I

"

Oh, he made no answer, re-absorbed into his
cli>ud. I caught

Something like " Yes — courage : only fools
will call it foa.-."

If aujxlit

Comfort you, my great unhappy hero L'live, in
that I heard,

Next we^'k, how your own hand dealt you
dotim, and uttered just the word

" Fearfully courigeous !
" — this, be sure, and

nothing else I groaned.
I 'm no Clive, nor pai-son either : Clive's

worst deed — we '11 hope condoned.

MULEVKEH

If a sti^nijer passed the tent of Hiiseyn, he
cried " A churl's !

''

Or h.-iply "({od help the man who has neither
salt nor bread !

"

— "Nay, "would a friend exclaim, " he needs
nor pity nor s*-om

More than who sjK-nds small thought on the
shore-sand, picking pearls.

— Holds but in light esteem the seed-sort,
bears instea<l

On his breast a nio«n-like prize, some orb
which of night makes mom.

'* What if no flocks and herfls enrich the son of
Siniln ?

They went when his tribe was mulct, ten thou-
sand camels the due.

Blood-value paid jjerforce for a murder done of
old.

' God gave them, let them go 1 But never since I Beg for his sake the Pearl I Be God the
time began. I reward er. since

Mul^ykeh. peerless mare, owned master the
match of you.

And yon are mv pri/.e, my Pearl: I lauj;li at
men's land and gold !

'

"So in the pride of his soul laugks Ii6seyn —
and right. I say.

Do the ten steeds run a race of glory? Out-
stripping all.

Ever Mul^ykeh stands first steed at the victor's

Stiltf.

Who started, the owner's hope, gets shamed
and named, that day.

'Silence,' or, last but one, is 'The Cuffed,' ad
we nse to call

Whom the paddock's lord thrusts forth.
Right, Ii«feeyn, I say, to laugh !

"

" Boasts he Mul^ykeh the Pearl ? " the
stranger replii-s : " Be snre

On him I wa^ste nor scorn nor pity, but lavish
both

On Duhl the son of Sheyb;ln, who withers
away in heart

For envy of HcSseyn's luck. Such sickness
admits no cure.

A certain poet has sung, and sealed tlie same
with an oath,

' For the vtilgar — flocks and herds ! The
Pearl is a prize apart.' "

Lo, Duhl the son of Sheyban comes riding to
Hos^yn's tent,

And he casts his saddle down, and enters and
" Pe;ice ' " bids he.

"You are poor, I know the cause: my plenty
sh;ill mend the wrong.

'Tis sjiid of your Pearl— the price of a hun-
dred camels spent

In her purchase were scarce ill paid : such pru-
dence is far from me

Who proffer a thons;ind. Speak ! Ixmg
parley may last too long."

Said HiSspjTi, " You feed young beasts a many,
of famous breed,

Slit-ean'd, unbltniished, fat, true off.spring of
Mdzenneni

:

Tliere stumbles no weak-eyed she in the line

as it climbs the liill.

But I love Mul^ykehs face : her forefront
whitens indeed

Like a yellowish wave's cream-crest. Your
camels — go gaze on them !

Her fetlock is foani-sjilashed too. Myself am
the richer still.

A year goes by : lo, back to the tent again
rides l>nhl.

" You are open-hearted, ay— moist-handed, a
very prince.

WTiy shoidd I speak of sale? Be the mare
your simple gift

!

My son is pined to dt^ath for her beauty: nv
wife prompts ' Fo<j1,
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God pays debts seven for one : who squanders
on Mini shows thrift.'

"

N;ii(l Iloseyn, " God gives each man one hfe,

like a lamp, then gives
That lam[) due measure of oil : lamp lighted—

hold high, wave wide
Its comfort for otliers to share ! once quench

it, what help is left?
The oil of your lamp is your son : I shine while

Miil^ykeh lives.

Would 1 beg your son to cheer my dark if

Mid(5ykeh died ?

It i^ life ^^iainst life : what good avails to the
life-bereft ?

"

Another year, and — hist! What craft is it

Duhl designs ?

lie alights not at the door of the tent as he did
last time.

But, creeping behind, he gi'opes his stealthy
way by the trench

Half-round till he finds the flap in the folding,
for night combines

With the rol)l)ei aiid.sjich is he: Duhl,
covetous uj) to crime.

Must wring from Hoseyn's grasp the Pearl, by
whatever the wrench.

' He w;is hunger-bitten, I heard : 1 tempted
with half my store.

And a gibe was all my thanks. Is he generous
like Spring dew ?

Account the fault to me who chaffered with
such an one !

He h;us killed, to feast chance eomere, the
creature he rode : nay. more—

F'or a coui)le of singing-girls his robe has lie

torn in two

;

I will beg! Yet I nowise gained by the tale of
my wife and son.

" I swear by the Holy House, my head will

1 never wash
Till I filch his Pearl away. Fair dealing I

tried, then guile.

And now I resort to force. He said we must
live or die

:

Lit hini die, then, — let me live ! Be bold —
but not too r;ish I

I have foiind me a peeping-place : breast, bury
your breathing while

I exphne for niy.self ! Now, breathe I He
deceived me not, the spy !

"As he said — there lies in peace Hoseyn —
how happy ! Beside

Stands tethered tlie Pearl : thrice winds her
headstall about his wrist :

'T is therefore he sleeps so sound— the moon
through tlie roof reveals.

And, loose on his left, stands too that other,
known far and wide,

Buh^yseh, her sister born : fleet Ls she yet ever
missed

The winning tail's fire-fl:ish a-stream past the
thunderous heels.

''No less she stands saddled and bridled, this
second, in case some thief

Should enter and seize and fly with the first, as
I mean to do.

What then".' The Pearl is the Pearl: once
mount her we both escape."

Through the skirt-fold in glides Duhl, —so a
serpent disturbs no leaf

In a bush as he parts the twigs entwining a nest

:

clean through.
He is noiselessly at his work : as he planned, he

performs the rape.

He has set the tent-door wide, has buckled the
girth, has clipped

The headstall away from the wrist he leaves
thrice bound as before.

He springs on the Pearl, is launched on the
desert like bolt from bow.

Up starts our plundered man : from his breast
though the heart be ripped,

Yet his mind has the mastery : behold, in a
minute more.

He is out and off and away on Buh^yseh, whose
worth we know

!

And Hoseyn — his blood turns flame, he has
learned long since to ride.

And Buh^yseh does her part,— they gain—
they are gaining fast

On the fugitive pair, and Duhl has Ed-Ddrraj
to cross and quit,

And to reach the ridge El-Sabiln, — no safety
till that be spied !

And I)uh^vseli is, Ixiund by bound, but a hor.se-

length off at last.

For the Pearl has missed the tap of the heel,

the touch of the bit.

She shortens her stride, she chafes at her rider
the strange and queer:

Buh^yseh is nuid with hope — beat sister .she

shall ajid must.
Though Duhl, of the hand and heel so clumsy,

she has to thank.
Slie is near now, nose by tail— they are neck

Ijy croup — joy ! fear !

What folly makes H<5seyn shout "Dog Duhl,
Damned son of the Dust.

'I'ouch the right ear and press with your foot

my Pearl's left flank I

"

And Duhl w.is wlsr .it the word, and Mul^ykeh

Who was umiii,' niloubled pace, and to hear
him was to oliey,

And a leap indeed gave she, and evanished
forevermore.

And Hoseyn looked one long last look as who,
all bereaved.

Looks, fain to follow the dead so far as the liv-

ing may

:

Tlien he turned Ruh^yseh's neck slow home-
ward, weeping sore.

And, lo, in the sunrise, still sat H<fceyn upon
the ground
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\Ve<?l>iiit; : and nt;i^liljoi-s ciuue, tliv tribesiuen
ot B^i.u-AsAa

lu tlie \ ale of Kreeii tlr-lvass, and they ques-
tion, il liini of liis t^ief ;

And lu- told from tii^t to List how, serpent-like,

Dulil had wound
His way tu the nest, and how Duhl rode like an

ape, no bad !

And how Biiln^vsi'li diil wonders, yet Pearl re-

luaiued with the thief.

And they jeervd him, one and all: "Poor
Httieyn is crazed past hope I

How else hiul lie wi-uu^lit hiiuself his ruin, in

fortune's spite ".'

To have simply held tlie tonjfue were a task for

boy or ffirl.

And here were Mul^ykeh a.raiu, the eyed like

an antelope.

The child of his heart by day. the wife of his

breast by nitclit !
"' —

' And the beaten in speed I
'" wept Hoseyn.

" You never have loved my Pearl."

PIETKO OF ABANO

I'ftrus Aponensis - there was a magician !

When that straujje adventure happened, which
I ni -an to tell my hearers.

Nearly had he tried all trades — beside physi-
cian.

Architect, iisti-onomer i-jitroloffer, — or worse:
How els.-, as the old l)ooks warrant, was he able.

All at once, throu,'h all tlie world, to prove the
promptest of appealers

Where w;is prince to cure, tower to build as
hit,'h as iiabel.

Star to name or sky-si-ni read, —yet pouch, for
pains, a curse ?

— Curse : for when a vatrrant, — foot-sore,

travel-tatter -d.

Now a youn;^ man. now an old man, Turk or
Arab, .lew or (ty|>sy, —

Proffer.<l folk in i>;issin'.r— Oh, for |)ay, what
matter.-d? -

•TU be d.x-t..r, I'll play builder, star I'll

name — sipn read !

"'

Soon as i>rince was cured, tower built, and fate
preilicted,

"Who may yon be?" came the question;
when he aiLSWered " Pttrus ipse."

' Jiist :w we divined I
' cried folk — " .V

wretdi convicted
Lon^ aifo of dealing with the devil— you in-

deed !

"

So, tbev otirsed him roundly, all his labor's pay-
m iut.

Motioned him — the convalescent prince would
— ro vacate the presence :

Babyl iniatvs plucked his bearti and tore his rai-

ni-'ut.

Drove him from that tower he built : while.
bad h" peered at stars.

Town howled S»oue the quack who styles our
Dog-star — birius !

"

I Country yelled " Aroijit the cliurl wlui prophe-
sit^s we take no pleasance

I

Under vine and lig-tree, since the year "s deliri-

I
Otis,

, Bears no crop of any kind, — all throujjh the

I

l)lanet Niai-s I
'

; Straightway would the whilom youngster grow

j

a grisiird.

j

Or, as cJise might hap, the hoary eld drop off

I

and show a stripling.

j

Town and country groaned — indebted to a
I

wizard I

I
" Ciu-se — nay, kick and cuff him — fit requital

! of his pains !

I (iratitude in wor<l or deed were Wivsted truly !

j
Rather make the Church amends by crying out

on. cranjping, crippling

; One who. on pretence of serving man, serves

j

duly

I

Mans arch foe : not ours, be sure, but Satan's

j

— his the gains! "

I

Peter grinned and bore it, such disgraceful

I

iLsage :

Somehow, cuffs and kicks and curses .seem or-

I
dained his like to suffer :

Prophets i)ay with Christians, now as in the
Jews' dga,

Still Is — stoning: so, he meekly took his wage
and went,

— Safe iigain w;v.s found ensconced in those old

quarters,

I

Padua's blackest blindest by-street. — none the

j

worse, nay, sonu'what tougher:
1
" Calculating," quoth he, " soon 1 join the mar-

I

tyrs,

1 ."^ince, who m.-igiiify my lore on burning me are
bent." ^

Therefore, on a certain evening, to his alley
Peter slunk, all bruised and broken, sore in

body, sick in spirit.

Just escaiKid from Cairo where he laiiiiclifd .1

galley
Needing neirJier s.iils nor oars nor lielp of wind

or tide,
— Needing but the fnme of fire to set a-flying
Wheels like mad which w hirl.d yon fpiick —

North, .South, where'er you plea.sed re-

quire it,
—

That is — would have done so had not priesta
come prying,

Bn>ke his engine up and bastiiuuloed him be-
' side.

As he reached his lodging, stopped there unmo-
I

lested.
I Neighbors feared him. urchins fled him, few

' were bold enough to foUowl
While bis fumbling (ingers tried the lock and

tested

Once again the queer key's virtue, oped the sul-

len d<H>r. -

Some one plucked his sleeve, cried, " Master,
pray your pardon I

I

I ' See DOt« at end of volume.
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( I rant a word to me Avho patient wait you in

jdur areli way's hollow !

Hard on you men's hearts are: be not your
heart hard on

Me who kiss your garment's liem, O Lord of

maj^ic lore !

" Mage— say I, who no less, scorning tittle-tat-

tle.

To the vulgar give no credence when they
prate of Peter's magic,

Deem his art brews tempest, huits the crops
and cattle,

Hindei-s fowls fiom laying eggs and worms from
s|>inning silk,

Rides upon a he-goat, mounts at need a broom-
stick :

While the price he pays for this (so turns to

comic what was tragic)

Is — he may not drink — dreads like the Day
of Doom's tick —

(hie poor drop of sustenance ordained mere men
— that 's milk !

" Tell such tales to Padua ! Think me no such
dullard !

Not from tliese benighted parts did I derive my
breath and being !

I am from a land whose cloudless skies are
colored

Livelier, suns orb largelier, airs seera incense,
— while, on earth —

What, instead of griiss, our fingers and our
thumbs cull.

Proves true moly ! sounds and sights there

help the body's hearing, seeing,

Till the soul grows godlike : brief, — you front

MO numskull
Shaming hv iuejjtitude the Greece that gave

him birth !

"Mark within my eye its iris mystic-let-

tered —
That 's my name ! and note my ear— its swan-

shaped cavity, my emblem !

Mine 's the swan-like nature born to fly unfet-

tered
O.er land and ava in search of knowledge —

fo(Kl for song.
Art denied the vidgar! Geese grow fat on

barley.

Swans require ethereal provend. undesirous to

resemble 'em —
Soar to seek Apollo — favored with a pailey

Such ;is. Master, you grant me — who will not

hold you long.

" Leave to learn to sing — for th.it your swan
petitions :

Master, who possess the secret, say not nay to

such a suitor

!

All I a.sk is— bless miiip, purest of ambitions !

Grant me leave to make my kind wise, free,

and happy ! How?
tlust by making me — ;is you are mine — their

model !

(xeese have goose-thought.s : make a swan their

teacher fii-st, then coadjutor, —

•

Let him introduce swan-notions to each nod-
dle, -

Geese will soon grow swans, and men become
what 1 am now !

"That's the only magic— had but fools dis-

cernment,
Could they probe and pass into the solid through

the Soft and seeming I

Teach me such true magic— now, and no ad-
journment !

Teach your art of making fools subserve the
man of mind !

Magic is the power we men of mind should
practice.

Draw fools to become our drudges— docile
henceforth, never dreaming—

^\1iile they do our bests for fancied gain— the
f;ict Ls

What they toil and moil to get proves false-

hood : truth 's behind !

"See now! you conceive some fabric— say, a
mansion

Meet for monarch's piide and pleasure : this is

truth — a thought has fired you.
Made you fain to give some cramped concept

expansion.
Put your faculty to proof, fulfil your nature's

task.

First you fascinate the monarch's self : he fan-
cies

He it was devised the scheme you execute as he
inspired you

:

He in turn sets slaving insignificances

Toiling, moiling till your structure stands there
— all you ask I

" Soon the monarch 's known for what he was
- a ninny

:

Soon the rabble-roiit leave labor, take their
work-day wage and vanish :

Soon the late puffed bladder, pricked, shows
lank and skinny —

' Who was its inflator ? ' ask we, ' who.se the
giant lungs

'

Petri en jmlinnnes ! What though men prove
iugrates ?

Let them — so they stop at crucifixion— buffet,

ban and banish !

Peter's iwwer 's apparent: human jiraise — its

din grates
Harsh as blame on ear unused to aught save

angels' tongues.

"Ay, there have been aUv.ays, since our world
existed.

Mages w ho possessed the secret — needed but to
stand still, fix eye

On the foolish mortal : straight was he enlisted
Soldier, scholar, servant, slave — no matter for

the style !

Only through illusion ; ever what seemed
l)rofit —

Love or lucre — justified obedience to the Ij^se

r/ixi :

Work done — palace reared from pavement up
to soffit—
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Was it strun^e if builders smelt out cheating
all tlie u hilt' ?

" Ijei them pelt and i>ound, bruise, bray you in

a mortar I

What 's the otlds ti) you who seek reward of
quite another nature ?

You 've enrolled your name where sages of
your sort art'.

— Mieha'-I of (.'oustantino|ile, Hans of Halber-
stadt !

Nay and were you nameless, still you 've your
conviction

You it was an<l only you— what signifies the
nomenclature '.' —

Ruled the world in fact, though how you ruled
be Hetiou

Fit for fools : true wisdom's magic you — if

e'er mau — had 't

!

" But perhajw you ask me, ' Since each igno-
ramus

^\'hilf he profits by such magic persecutes the
benefactor.

What should I expect but — once I render
famous

You as Michael. Haas, and Peter— just one
ingrate more ?

If the vulgar prove thus, whatsoe'er the pelf
be,

Pouched through my Ijeneficence— and doom
me dungeom d. chained, or racked, or

Fairly burn><l outright — how grateful will
yourself be

When, his secret gained, you match your —
master just before '?

'

" Tliat 's where I await you I Please, revert a
little !

What do folk reiwrt about you if not this —
which, though chimeric.

Still, as fiirurative, suits you to a tittle—
That, — although the elements obey yonr nod

and wink,
Fades or Mowers the herb you chance to Hmile

or siirh at.

While yonr frown bids earth quake palled by
obsruratioM atmospheric. —

Brief, although through nature naught resists
your /ju/.

There '9 vet one poor substance mocks you —
milk you may not drink !

'' P^ignrative language ! Take mv explanation '.

Fame with fear, and hate with hom;ige, these
your art prinrures in plenty.

All 's but daily dry bre.-«i : what makes moist
thu rat ion ?

Love, the milk that sweeteas man his meal

—

alas, you lack :

i am he who, since he fears you not, can love
you.

Love is bom of heart not mind, de corrde uatus
haud de mi-nte ;

Touch my heart and love 's yours, sure as shines
above von

Snn by day and star by night though earth
should go to wracli I

"Stage by st^ige you lift me— kiss by kiss I

Whose but yonr dear hand my helper, punctual
its at eacli new impulse

I approach my aim '! Shell chipped, the eaglet
callow

Needs a parent's pinion-push to quit the eyrie's
edge :

But once fairly launched forth, <h-nix»'n of ether,
While each effort sunward bids the blood more

freely througii e.'jch limb puke.
Sure the parent feels, as gay they soar together,
Fully are all pains rejjaid when love redeems

its pledge !

"

Then did Peter's tristful visage lighten some-
wiiat,

Vent a waterj smile as though inveterate mis-
trust were thawing.

"Well, who knows? "he slow broke silence.
' Mortals — come what

Come there may — are still the dupes of hope
there 's luck in store.

Many scholars seek nie, promise mounts and
marvels :

Here stand I to witness how they step 'twist
me and clapper-claw ing !

Dry bread, — that I've gained me: truly I

should starve else :

But of milk, no drop wiis mine I Well, sluitHe
cards once more !

"

At the word of promise thus implied, our
stranger—

What can he but cast his arms, in rapture of
embrace, ronnd Peter ?

" Hold! I choke ! '' the mage gmnts. " Shall
I in the manger

Any longer play the dog? Approach, my calf.

and feed !

Bene . . . won't you wait for grace ? " But
sudden incense

Wool-white, serpent-solid, curled np— perfume
growing sweet and sweeter

Till it reached the young man's nose and seemed
to win sense

.S>ul and all from out his brain through nostril:

yes, indeed !

Presentlv the vonntr man nibbed his eyes.
" Where am I ?

Too much bother over books ! Some reverie
has proved amnsinir.

What did Peter prate of ? 'Faith, my brow is

clammy !

How mv head thrf)bs. how my heart thumps!
C an it be I swooned ?

Oh. I spoke my speech out — cribbed from
Plato's tractate.

Dosed him with ' tlie Fair and Gowl,' swore —
Dog of Evrj'P^ — I ^'as choosing

Plato's way to serve men ! \Vhat 's the hour '

Kxact eight

!

Home now. and to-morrow never mind liow
Plato mooned !

" Peter has the secret ! Fair and Good are
products
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(So he said) of Foul and Evil : one must bring
to pass the other.

Just as poisons jjrow drug:s, steal tlirough
suiuliy odd ducts

doctors name, and ultimately issue safe and
changed.

You 'd abolish poisons, treat disease with
dainties

Such as suit the sound and sane? With all

such kickshaws vain you i)other !

Arsenic 's the stuff puts force into the faint

eyes,

Opium sets the brain to rights — by cai-k and
care deranged.

" What, he 's safe within door ? — would escape— no question —
Thanks, since thanks and more I owe, and

mean to i)ay in time befitting.

What most i)resses now is— after night's
digestion,

Peter, of thy precepts ! — promptest practice of
the snnie.

Let rae see ! The wise man, first of all, scorns
riches :

But to sconi them must obtain them: none
believes in his permitting

Gold to lie ungathered: who i)icks up, then
pitches

Gold away — philosophizes : none disputes his
claim.

*' So with worldly honors : 't is by abdicating,
Incontestably lu' proves he could have kept the

crow n <liscuided.

Sulla cuts a figure, leaving off dictating :

Simpletons laud private life ? ' The grapes are
sour.' laugh we.

So, again — but why c<jntinue V All 's tumultu-
ous

Here: my head's a-whirl with knowledge.
Speedil>- shall be rewarded

lie who tanglit me! Greeks prove ingrates ?

So insult you us?
When your teaching bears its fii-st-fruits, Peter

— wait and see !

"

As the word, the deed proved ; ere a brief

y(>ar's passatre.

Fop —"that fool he iiKule the jokes on — now he
mad" (he jcikcs i\>v. (/riiti>:

Hunks - that hoardi'r, long left lonely in his

crass age —
_

Found now one appreciative deferential friend :

Powder-paint-and-patch, Hag Jezebel — recov-

ered.
Strange to say. the power to plea.se, got court-

ship till she cried Jam satis!
Vnp he-flattered. Hunks be-friended, Hag be-

h.vered —
Nohodv o'.ilooked, save God— he soon attained

his end.

As he lounged at ease one morning in his villa,

(Hag's the dowry) estimated (Hunks' bequest)
his coin in coffi-r.

Mused on how a fool's good word i F'op's word)
could fill a

Social circle with his praise, promote him man
of mark, —

All at once — "An old friend fain would see
your Highness !

"

There stood Peter, skeleton and scarecrow,
plain writ Fhi-lo-so-pfier

In the woe-worn face — for yellowness and dry-
ness,

Parchment — with a pair of eyes— one hope
their feeble spark.

" Did I counsel rightly ? Have you, in ac-
cordance.

Prospered greatly, dear my pupil ? Sure, at
just the stage I find you,

When your hand may draw me forth from the
mad war-dance

Savages are leading round your master — down,
not dead.

Padua wants to burn me : balk them, let me
linger

Life out — rueful though its remnant— hid in
some safe hold behind you I

Prostrate here I lie : quick, help with but a
finger

Lest I house in safety's self— a tombstone o'er

my head !

" Lodging, bite and sup, with— now and then—
a copper

^ Alms for any poorer still, if such there be,

—

is all my asking.
Take me for j'our bedesman, — nay, if you think

proper.
Menial merely,— such my perfect passion for

repose !

Yes, fi'om out your plenty Peter craves a pit-

tance
— Leave to thaw his frozen hands before the

fire whereat yoti 're basking !

Double tlu)ugli your debt were, giant this boon
— remittance

He proclaims of obligation : 't is himself that
owes !

"

" Venerated Mastei— can it be. such treatment
Learning meets ^\ith, magic fails to guard you

from, by all appearance ?

Strange ! for, as you entered, — what the
famous feat meant,

I was full of, — why you reared that fabric,

Padua's boast.

Nowise for man's pride, man's pleasure, did
you slyly

Raise it, but man's seat of rule whereby the
world should soon have clearance

(Happy world) from such a rout ;is now so vilely

Handles you — and hampers me, for wliich I

grieve the mo.st.

" Since if it got wind you now were my familiar.

How could I protect you — nay, defend myself
against the rabble ?

Wait until the mob, now masters, willy-nilly

are
Servants as they should be : then has gratitude

full play !

Surely this experience shows how unbefitting
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is (liut iiiiiiils like mine should i'i>t iii ease ' Dreuiiiiiit; tliat liis dwartisli (^iiide
'

and l>Ulity. (lecse may t;al)l)le.

i.>i-ge. aiid keep the g^ruund: but swaiLS are
suun fur quitting

Kartlily fare— as fain would I, vour swan, if

taught the way.

" Teai'h me. tlien. to rule men, have them at
my pleasure !

^"lely for their ijood. of course, — impart ii

secret Wdrth rewnrdiiiK'.

ince the pro|ier life's- prize ! Tantalus's
treasure

Aught beside proves, vanishes, and leaves no
ti^ce at all.

Wait awhile, nor pre.s.s for payment prema-
turely !

I '
. cr-hiist* defrauds you. Thanks ! since,

—

even while I sptak. — disc.irding
>kith and vain delitjhts, I learn how— swiftly,

surely —
Majfic sways the sceptre, wears the crown and

wieltLs the ball I

< tone again — what, is he ? 'Faith, he 's soon
disposed of

!

Peter's precept.s work alreaily, put within niy
lump their leaven !

Ay, we needs must don glove would we pluck
the rose — doff

h>ilken gannent would we climb the tree and
take it.s fruit.

Why sharp thorn, rough rind '.' To keep nn-
violated

Either prize ! We garland us, we mount from
e.irth to fe;ist in heaven,

Jiutt because exist what once we estimated
Ilinilrances which, better taught, as heli)s we

now compute.

'* Foolishly I turned disgusted from my fel-

lows !

Pits of ignorance— to fill, and heaps of preju-
dice — to level —

Multitudes in motley, whites and blacks and
yellows —

What .1 hopeless task it seenied to di.sci|>line

the host !

Now I see my error. Vices act like virtues— Not alone becaiLse they guard —sharji thorns
— the rose we first dishevel.

Not because tliey scrape, scratch — ri)\igh rind
— through the dirt-shoes

Bare feet cling to Ixjie witli, while the half-
mooned l>oot we boast.

" N'o. my aim is nobler, more disinterested !

Man shall keep wliat seemed to thwart him,
since it proves his true :i.s.sistance.

Leads to a.scertaining which head is the best
head.

Would he crown his body, rule its members —
lawless else.

Ignorant the horse stares, by deficient vision

Takes .1 man to be a moaster. lets him mount,
then, twice the distance

Horse could trot imridden, gallops— dream
Klvsian !

—

jockeys tell 's.
"

Brief, so worked the spell, he promptly had a
riddance

:

Heart and brain no longer felt the pricks which
passed for conscience-scruples:

Free henceforth his feet, — J^tr Jiacco, how
they did dance

Merrilv through lets and checks that stopped
U.e way before !

Politics the prize now, — such adroit adviser.
Ujipurtune suggester, with the tact that triples

and ([uadruples
Merit in each measure, — never did the KaLser
Boast as subject such a statesman, friend, and

something more '

Ashe, up and down, one noonday, paced his closet— Council o'er, each spark ihis hint) blown
flame, by colleagues' breath applauded.

Strokes of statecraft hailed with " 6alomo si

nosset '.

'"

(His the nostrum) — every throw for luck come
double-six, —

As he, pacing, hugged him.self in satisfaction.
Thump — the door went. '" Wh.at. the Kaiser ?

By none elsM were I defrauded
Thus of well-earned soLice. bince 'tis fate's

exaction, —
Enter, Liege my Lord I Ha, Peter, you here ?

Teneor vix .'
''

" Ah, Sir. none the less, contain you, nor wax
irate I

You so lofty, I so lowly. — vast the space which
yawiLs between as I

Still, methinks. you— more th.an ever — at a
high rate

Needs must i)rize poor Peter's secret since it

lifts you thus.
Grant me now the boon whereat before you

l.oggl..d !

Ten long years your march has moved — one
triumph— (though e 's short) — hactenu.t.

While I down and <lown disastrously have
joggled

Till I pitch agaiiLst Death's door, the true Nee
I'Uru Plus.

"Years ago — .some ten 't is — since I sought
for shelter.

Craved in your whole house a closet, out of all

your me^ns a comfort.
Now you soar above these : as is gold to spelter
.So is power — you urged with reason— para-

mount to wealth.
Power you boast in plenty : let it grant n>e

refuge !

House-room now is out of question : find fo»'

me some stronghold — some fort —
Privacy therein, immured, shall this bliml

deaf huge
Monster of a mob let stay the sold I 'd save by

stealth !

" Ay, for all too much with magic have I tarn
pered !
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— Lost the world, and gained, I fear, a certain 1 Did I touch his rags ? He surely kept his dis-

phice I 'ni to describe loth ! tauce

:

Still, it prayer and fasting tame the pride long 1 Yet, there somehow passed to me from him—
pampered,

!

where'er the virtue might lie —
Mercy may be mine : amendment never comes Something that inspires my soul — Oh, by as-

too late.
j

sistance

How can 1 amend beset by cursers, kickers ? Doubtlessly of Peter ! — still, he 's worth just

Pluck tins brand from out the burning ! Once what he 's worth

!

away, I take my Bible-oath,

Never more — so long as life's Aveak lamp-flame !

" 'T is my own soul soars now : soaring— how ?

flickers — 1 By crawling

!

No, not once I '11 tease you, but in silence bear I '11 to Rome, before Rome's feet the temporal-

my fate!

"

" Gently, good my Genius, Oracle unerring !

Sti-ange now ! can j'ou guess on what — as in

you peeped — it was I pondered ?

You and I are both of one mind in preferring

Power to wealth, but — here's the point —
what sort of power, I ask ?

Ruling men is vulgar, easy, and ignoble :

Rid yourself of conscience, quick you have at

beck and call the fond herd.

Rut who wields the crozier, down may fling the
crow-bill

:

That 's the power I covet now ; soul's sway o'er

souls — my task !

•' • Vrdl but.' you object, ' you have it, who by
glamour

Dress up lies to look like truths, mask folly in

the garb of reason:
i'liur soul jicts on theii-s, sure, when the people

clamor,
Hold their peace, now fight now fondle, — ear-

wiggi'd through the brains.'

I'ossibly ! but .still the operation 's mundane,
Gros.ser than a taste demands which — craving

manna — kecks at peason —
Power o'er men by wants material : why should

one deign
Rule by sordid hopes and fears— a grunt for

all one's pains ?

' No. if men must prai.se me, let them praise to

ijuriMKse 1

Would we move the world, not earth but
heaven must be (»ur fulcrum — pou siv !

Thus I seek to move it : Ma.ster, why intt^rpose —
IJalk my climbing close on what 's the ladder's

t(jpmost round ?

Statecraft 'tis I step from: when by priest-

craft hoi.stcd

I'p to where my foot may touch the highest
rung which fate allows toe,

Tlien indeed ask favor. On you shall be
foisted

No excu.se : I '11 pay my debt, each penny of

tlie pound !

' Ho, my knaves without there ! Lead this

worthy downstaii's !

No farewf 11, good Paul — nay, Peter — what 's

your name remembered rightly ?

Come, he 's humble : out another would have
flounced — airs

Suitors often give themselves when our sort

bow them forth.

supreme lay prostrate !

' Hands ' (I '11 say) 'proficient once in pulling,

hauling
This and that way men as I was minded— feet

now clasp !
'

Ay, the Kaiser's self lias wrung them in his

fervor !

Now — they only sue to slave for Rome, nor at
one doit the cost rate.

Rome's adopted child — no bone, no muscle,
ner^e or

Sinew of me but I '11 strain, though out my life

I ga.spl
"

As he stood one evening proudly — (he had
traversed

Rome on horseback — peerless pageant !
—

claimed the Lateran as new Popel—
Thinking " All 's attained now I Pontiff ! WTio

could have eret

Dreamed of my advance so far when, some ten
years ago,

I embraced devotion, grew from priest to

bishop.
Gained the Purple, bribed the Conclave, got

the Two-thirds, saw my coop ope.

Came out — what Rome hails me ! O were
there a wish-shop.

Not one wish more would I ptirch.i.se — lord of

all below

!

•' Ha— who dares intrude now — puts aside the
arras ?

What, old Peter, here again, at such a time, in

such a presence ?

Satan sends this plague back merely to era-

barrjiss

Me who enter on my office — little needing
you !

'Faith, I 'm touched mvself by age, but you
look Tithon !

Were it vain to seek of you the sole prize left—
rejuvenescence ?

Well, since flesh is grass which time must lay
his scythe on.

Say your say and so depart and make no more
ado !

"

Peter faltered — coughing first by way of pro-

logTie —
" Holiness, your help comes late : a death at

ninety little matters.
Padua, build poor Peter's pyre now, on log roll

log,

Burn ;iway— I 've lived my day ! Yet here's

the sting in death —

I
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I've an author's pride: I want my Book's sur-
vival :

See, I 've hid it in ni> biv:ist to warm luc 'mid
the rat?< and taltfns I

J^ave it — tf 11 Hfxt iw;e your Master had no rival I

JSfholar's debt diiiliai;,'ed in full, be " Thanks
*

my latest breath I

*' Faunh, the frowsy bundle— scribbling har-
um-scarum

Scattered o'er a dozen sheeuskiiis I What "s the
name of tliis farrajjo'/

Ha— ' Conciliator DiJf'tntUiaruin ' —
Man and book may burn together, cause the

\»orld no lost I

Stop— what else ? A tractate — eh, ' De Spe-
ciebus

Ceremoniaiis Ma-yi-tt f ' I dream sure ! Hence,
away, so.

Wizard, — quick avoid me I Vaiu yon clasp my
kne>'. buss

Hand tliat bears tiie Fislier's ring or foot that
boasts the Cross I

"Help! The old maf,neian clinirs like an octo-
pus !

All, you rise now — fumintj. fretting, frowning,
if I read your features I

Frown, who cares? We're Pope — once Pope,
you cant unpope us I

Good — you muster up a smile : that 's better !

StiU so brisk ?

All at once jfrown youthful? But the case is

plain ! Ass —
Here I dally witli the Hend, yet know the Word— compels all creatures
Earthly, heavenly, hellish. Apaffe, Sathanas
Dicain ctrbum Salomoitis — " '" dtcitt .' " When— whisk !

—

What W.1S clian^ed ? The stranger gave his eyes
a nibbing:

Tliere smiled Peter's face turned back a moment
at him o'er the shoulder.

As the black-door shut, bang ! " So he "scapes
a drubbing !

"

(Quoth a Ijoy who, unespied, had stopped to hear
the talk J

** That "s the way to thank these wiz^irds when
th-'V bid men

Benedicile .' What ails you ? You, a man, and
yet no bolder '.'

Foreign .Sir. yoii l<M>k but foolish I
" '* Idmen,

idmm .'

"

Groaned the Greek. " () Peter, cheese at last
I know fnjm chalk I

''

Peter lived his life out. menaced yet no martyr.
Knew himself the mighty man he wa-s — such

knowle<lge all his guenlon.
Left the world a big book — people but in part

err
\\*hen they style a true Srifnt{(T Com-pen-di-um :

' Admirationem inculit " they sourly
Smile, as fast they shut the folio which myself

was somehow spurred on
Once to ope : but love— Ufe's milk which daily.

hourly,

905

Bh>ckhead8 lap— O Peter, still thy taste of
love 's to come !

(ireek, was your ambition likewise doomed to
failure ?

True, I find no record you wore purple, walked
with axe and fjisces.

Played some antipope's part: still, friend, don't
turn tail, you "re

Certain, with but these two gifts, to gain earth's
prize in time !

Cleverness uncurbed by conscience - if you ran
sacked

Peter's book you 'd find no potent spell like
these to rule the m:isses

;

Nor should want example, had I not to transact
Other business. Go your ways, you'll tlirive I

So ends my rhyme.

When these parts Tiberius — not yet Ciesju-

—

travelled.
Passing Padua, he consulted Padua's Oracle of

Gei-jon
'God three-headed, thrice wise) just to get un-

ravelled
Certain Singles of his future. " Fling at Abano
Golden dice,"' it aiLswered : "dropt within the

fount there.

Note what sum the pips present ! " And stil!

we see each die, the very one.
Turn up, through the crystal,— read the wliole

account there
\Miere 't is told by Suetonius, — each its highest

throw.

Scarce the sportive fancy-dice I fling show
" Venus :

"

Still — for love of that dear land which I so oft
in dreams revisit—

I have — oh, not sung ! but lilted (as — between
us —

Grows my lazy custom 1 this its legend. What
the lilt

:'
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DOCTOR

A Uabui told me : On the day allowed
^atan for carpiiifj at (}od"s rule, he came,
Fresh from our earth, to brave the angel-

crowd.

" Wliat is the fault now';'" "This I find to

blame

:

Many and various are tlie tonjjues below,
Yet all agree in one speech, all proclaim

' ' Hell has no might to match what earth can
sliow :

Death Ls the strongest-born of Hell, and yet
Stronger than Death is a i>ad Wife, we know.'

• Is it a wonder if I fume and fret—
Uobbed of my rights, since Death am I, and

mine
The style of Strongest ? Men pay Nature's

debt

" Because they must at my denuind ; decline
To pay it hencefortli surely men will please.

Provided hasbands with bad wives combine

' To baffle Deatli. Jiulge between me and
these !

"

Thyself shalt judge. Descend to earth in

sliape

Of mortal, marry, drain from froth to lees

" Tlie bitter draught, then see if thou escape
( 'oncluding, with men sorrowful and sage,

A Bad Wife's strengtli Death's self in vain
would ape !

'

\h>\v Satan entered on his pilgriniage.

Conformed himself to earthly ordinance,
Wived and played husband well from youth to

age

Intrepidly — I leave untold, advance
Tiirough many a married year until I reach
A day when — of his father's countenance

The very image, like him too in speech
As well as thought and deed, — the union's

fruit

Attained maturity. '' I needs must teach

" My son a trade : but trade, such .son to suit,

Xeeds seeking after. He a inan of war ?

Too cowardly ! A lawyer wins repute —

" Having to toil and moil, though — both which
are

Beyond this sluggard. There 's Divinity :

No, that 's my own bread-winner — that be
far

" From mv poor offspring ! Pliysic ? Ha, we '11

try
"

If this be practicable. Where 's my wit ?

Asleep?— since, now I come to think . . . Ay,

" Hither, my son ! Exactly have I hit
On a profession for tliee. Mtdicus—
Behold, thou art appointed ! Yea, I spit

" Upon thine eyes, bestow a virtue thus
That henceforth not tliis human form I weai
Shalt thou perceive alone, but— one of us

" By privilege — thy fleshly sight shall bear
Me in my spirit-person as I walk
The world and take my prey appointed there.

"Doctor once dubbed— what ignorance shall
balk

Thy march triumphant ? Diagnose the gout
As colic, and prescribe it cheese for chalk—

"No matter! AU 's one: cure shall come
about

And win thee wealth— fees paid with such a
roar

Of tlianks and praise alike from lord and lout

" As never stunned man's ears on earth before.
' How may this be ? ' Why, that 's my skeptic I

Soon
Truth will corrupt thee, soon thou doubt'st no

more !

" Why is it I bestow tui thee the boon
Of recognizing me the while I go
Invisibly among men, morning, noon,

" And night, from house to house, and — quick
or slow —

Take my appointed prey ? They summon thee
P'or help, suppose : obey the summons ! .so !

" Enter, look round ! Where 's Death ? Know
— I am he,

Satan who work all evil : I who bring
Pain to the patient in whate'er degree.

" I, then, am there : fii-st glance thine eye shall

fling

Will find me— whether distant or at hand.
As I am free to do my spiriting.

"At such mere first glance thou .shalt under-
stand

Wherefore I reach no higher up the room
Than door or window, when my form is

scanned.

" Howe'er friends' faces please to gather gloom,
Bent o'er the sick, — howe'er himself de-

sponds,—
In sucli case Death is not the sufferer's doom.

" Contrariwise, do friends rejoice my bonds
Are broken, does the captive in his turn
Crow ' Life shall coiuiuer ' ? Nip these foolish

fronds

" (H hope a-sprout, if haply thou discern

Me at the head— my victim's head, be sure !

Forth now ! This taught thee, little else \o

learn ! "'

^kat



And fiirih hu weut.
iiiiire,

' Ildw do you style this ailment ? iThere he
peeps.

My father through the arras !) Sirs, the cure

DOCTOR 907

Folk heard him jwk de- "Why, tSii-s. the sooner that the sexton delves
Your patients jjrave the better ! How you

s tilre
— iShallow. for all the deep books on your

shelves !

"Is plain as A BC ! Experience steeps " Fare you well, funiblers .'" Do I need de-
Blossoms of pt-nnyroyal half an hour ulare
lu sherris. Sumat .' — Lo, how sound he What name and fame, what riches recompensed

sleeps — The Doctor's practice ? Never anywhere

" The subject you presumed w jis past the power Such an adept as daily evidenced
( »t CJaltMi to n lieve I

" Or else. '" How "s this ? Each new vaticination ! Oil, not he
Why call for help so taidily J* Clouds lour Like dolts who dallied with their scruples,

fenced
" PortentoiLsly indeed, Sirs ! iNauKht '3

•imi-^s

:

With subterfuge, nor pive out frank and free
He 's at the bed-fuot merely.) Still, tiie storm Something decisive ! If he said "

1 save
May pass averted —not by quacks, I wis. The patient," saved he was: if " Death will be

" Like you, my masters ! You, forsooth, per- " His portion,'" you might count him dead.
form Thus brave,

A mintcle ? Stand, scioli.sts. aside ! Behold our worthy, sans competitor
iSlood, ne'.-r so cold, at iyniorance grows ' Throughout the counti-j, on the architrave

warm I

""

Of (ilory's temple golden-lettered for
Which boasting by result w as justified,

j

Machaon redtvivus .' So, it fell
Big ;is might words be: whether drugged or '. That, of a sudden, when the Emperor

left
I

Drugl.-ss, the i)atient always lived, not died.
i
Was smit by sore disease, I need not tell

, I

If any other Doctor's aid was sought
Great the heir's gratitude, so nigh bereft 1 To come and forthwith make the sick Prince
' >t all he pri/.td ill this world : sweet the smile well.
'

t (liscoucei'ted rivals :
" Cure ':* — say, theft

From Nature in d. spite of Art — so stj'le

This oif-haiid kill-or-cure work ! You did
much,

I had done more : folk cannot wait awhile !
"

But did the case change ? was it — " Scarcely
such

The sym]>toiiis as to warrant our recourse I

To your skill. Doctor I Yet since just a touch

" Of pulse, a taste of breath, has all the force
With you of long investigation claimed
By others, — tracks an ailment to its source

"Intuitively. - may we ask iinblamed
What from this pimple you progiujsticate ?

"
" Death I

" was tlie answer, as he saw and
named

The coucher by the sick man's head. " Too
late

You send for my assistance. I am bold
Only by Nature's leave, and bow to Fate !

' Besides, you have my rivals: lavish gold !

How comfortably quick shall life depart
Cosseted by attentions manifold I

" One day, one hour ago, perchance my art
Had done some service. Since you have your-

selves
Chosen— before the horse — to put the cart,

" He will reward thee sis a monarch ought.
Not much imports the malady ; but then.
He clings to life and cries like one distraught

" For thee— who, from a simple citi/en,
Mayst look to rise in rank, — n.-jy. haplv wear
A medal with his portrait, — always when

" Recovery is quite accomplished. There !

P;uHs to the presence I
' Hardly li.us he crossed

The chamber's threshold when he halts, aware

Of who st.iiids sentry by the lie.id. All 's Inst.
' Sire, naught avails my art : yon near the goal,
And end the race by giving up the ghost."

"How?" cried the inoiiaich : "Names iijmjii

your roll

Of half my subjects rescued by your skill —
Old and young, rich and jioor— crowd cheek by

jowl

"And yet no room formine ? Be saved I will

!

Whv else am I earth's foremost potentate ?
Add me to these and take :is fee your Hll

" Of gold — that point admits of no debate
Between us : sjive me. its you can and must, —
Gold, till your L'own's pouch cracks beneath the

weight :

"

This tmiched the Doctor. "Truly a home-
thrust.
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Entreat that you forego tlie meal of dust

" — Man that is snake's meat— when 1 saw
])iei)aied

Your daily portion ? Never I Just tliis once,
<io from his head, then, - let his life be

spared !

"

Whisper met whisper in tlie pruff response ;

" Fool, 1 must have my prey : no inch I budf^e
From where thou see'st me thus myself en-

sconce."

"Ah," moaned the sufferer, "by thy look I

judge
Wealth fails to tempt thee: what if lionors

prove
More efficacious ? Naught to him I giudge

" Who saves me. Only keep my head above
Tlie cloud that 's creeping round it — I '11

divide
My empire with thee ! No ? What 's left but

— love ?

"Does love allure thee? Well then, take as
bride

My only daughter, fair beyond belief

!

Save me — to-morrow shall tlie knot be tied !

"

" Father, you hear him ! Respite ne'er so
brief

Is all I beg : go now and come again
Next day, for aught I care : respect the grief

" Mine will be if thy first-born sues in vain !

"

"Fool, I must have my prey!" was all he
got

In at.swer. But a fancy crossed his brain.

" I have it ! Sire, methinks a meteor shot
Just now at^ross the heavens and neutralized
Jove's saluUiry intiuence : 'neath the blot

" Plumb are you jilaced now : well that I sur-

mised
The cause of failure ! Knaves, reverse the

bed !

"

"Stay!" groaned the monarch, "I sliall be
capsized -

"Jolt — jolt — my heels uj)llft where late my
head

Was lying —sure I 'ni turned right round at
last !

What do vou say now. Doctor'.' "' Naught he
said.

For why ? With one brisk leap the Antic
pa-ssed

From conch-foot back to pillow, — as before,
Lord of the situation. Long aghast

The Doctor gazed, then " Yet one trial more
Is left me " inwardly he uttered. " Shame
Upon thy flinty heart ! Do I implore

" This trifling favor in the idle name
Of mercy to the moribund ? I plead
The cause of all thou dost affect ; my aim

"Befits my author ! Why would I succeed ?
Simply that by success I may promote
The growth of thy pet virtues— pride and

greed.

" But keep thy favors ! — curse thee ! I devote
Henceforth my service to the other side.
No time to lose : the rattle 's in his throat.

" So, — not to leave one last resource untried, —
Run to my house with all haste, somebody !

Bring me that knobstick thence, so often plied

" With profit by the astrologer— shall I

Disdain its help, the mystic Jacob'.s-Staff ?

Sire, do but have the courage not to die

" Till this arrive ! Let none of you dare laugh !

Though rugged its exterior, I have seen
That implement work wonders, send the chaif

" Quick and thick flying from the wheat - I
mean.

By metaphor, a human sheaf it threshed
Flail-like. Go fetch it ! Or — a word between

Just you and me. friend ! — go bid, unabashed,
My mother, whom you '11 find there, bring the

stick

Hei-self — herself, mindl" Out the lackev
dashed

Zealous upon the errand. Craft and trick
Are meat and drink to Satan : and he grinned
— How else ? — at an excuse so politic

For failure : scarce would Jacol)'8-vStaff rescind
Fate's firm decree ! And ever as he neared
The agonizing one. his breatli like wind

Froze to the marrow, while his eye-flash seared
Sense in the brain up : closelier and more close
Pressing his prey, when at the door appeared

— Who but his Wife the Bad ? Whereof one
dose,

One grain, one mite of the medicament,
.S\iffic('d him. Up he sprang. One word, too

gross

To soil my lips witli, — and through ceiling went
Someliow till' Husband. "That a stoim's

dispersed
We know for certain by the sulphury scent

!

" Hail to the Doctor ! Who but one so versed
In all D:ime Nature's secrets had prescribed
The staff tlius opportunely ? Style him first

" And foremost of physicians !
" " I've imbibed

Elixir surely," smiled the prince, — "have
gained

New lease of life. Dear Doctor, how you
bribed



PAN AND LUNA

" Death to forego nie, b<«>t.s not : you 've ob-
tjiiiied

Mvil;»iii;liter:ui<l lier dowry. Death, I've heard,
W'-AS Still on earth thf stn>n(jest power that

reigned,

" Except a Bad Wife I
'' Whereuiitodi-niiiiii'd

Nowise the Doctor, so refused the tVi-

— No dowry, no bad wife I

Habhi
You think alvstird

Idetl : True, our

our elders

This tale?' — tl

Tiilmud
lJo;ist.s sundry such : yet — liav

erred
In thiukint;: there 's some water there, not all

mud •'
"

I t'll il, a.s the Kabbi told it me.

P.\N AND LLNA

Si credere dignum est. — Gtorgic, \\\. 3<)o.

< >H, worthy of belief I hold it wjts,

Virgil, your lesrend in those stransre three lines !

No question, that adventure came to pjuss

( )ue black night in .\rcadia : yes, the pines.

Mountains and valleys minglint; made one m.-uss

( >f black with void black heaven: the earth's
confines.

The sky's embrace, — below, above, around.
All hawlened into black without a bound.

Fill up a swart stone chalice to the brim
With fresh-squeezed yet fast-thickening poppy-

juice :

.^ee how the sluggish jelly, late a-swim.
Turns marble to the touch of who would loose
The solid smooth, grown jet frf)m rim to rim,
Ijy turning round the bt)wl I S> night can fuse
Karth with her all-comprLsing sky. No less.

Light, the least spark, shows air and emptiness.

And thiLS it proved when - diving into sp.ice,

Stript of ;dl v»por, from e:u;li web of mist
I'tterly film-free — entered on her nice
Tile naked Moon, full-orbed antagonist
Of night and djirk, night's dowry : peak to base,
I'psfarted mountains, antl each valley, kLssed
To sudden life, lav silver-bright : in air
Flew she revealed, Maid-Moon with limbs all

bare.

Still as she fled, each deptii

seemed —
where refuge

Opening alone pale ch.'»niber. left distinct
Tliose limbs : 'mid still-retreating blue, slie

teemed
Herself with whiteness. — virginal, uncinct
By any halo save w hat finely gleamed
To outline not disguise lier: heaven was linked
In one accord with earth to r|u,ifF the joy,
iMiin beauty to the dregs without alloy.

Whereof she grew aware. What help? \\Tien,
lo,

A succorable cloud witk sleep lay dense

:

909

.'v>me pinetree-top had caught it sailing slow,
Aiul tethered for a prize: \\\ evidence
I'aptive lay fleece on fleece of piled-up snow
Drowsily patient: flake-heaped how t>r whence.
The structure of that succorable cloud.
What matter? Shamed she plunged into its

shroud.

( )rbed — .so the woman-figure poets call

liecaiise of rounds on rounds — thiit apple-
shajjed

Head which its hair binds close into a ball

Each side the curving ears— that pure undraped
Pout of the sister paps — that . . . (Jnce for

all.

Say — her consummate circle thus e.seaped

With its innumerous circlets, sjmk absorbed.
Safe in the cloud — O naked Moon full-orbed !

But what means this? The downy swathes
combine.

Conglobe. the smotherj* coy-caressing stuff

Curdles about her ! \ ain each twist and twine
Those lithe limbs try, encroached on by a fluff

Fitting as close as fits the dented sjiine

Its flexible ivory outside-flesh : enough !

The plumy drift.s contract, condense, coiLstringe,

Till she is swallowed by the feathery springe.

.\s when a pearl slips lost in the thin foam
Churned on a sea-shore, and, o'er-frothed, con-

ceits

Herself .sjife-housed in Amphitrite's dome, —
If, through the bladdery wave-worked yeast,

she meets
What mcxst she loathes and leaps from, — elf

from gnome
No gladlier. — flnds that safest of retreats
Bubble about a treacherous hand wide ope
To grswp her— (divers who pick pearls so

grope) —

So lay this Maid-Moon chusped an)und and
caught

By rough red Pan. the g(xl of all that tnict

:

I le it was schemed the snare thus subtly wrought
^Vith simulated earth - breath, — wool - tufts

packed
Into a billowy wrappage. Sheep far-sought
For spotless shearings yield such : take the fact
As learned Virgil gives it, — how the breed
Whitens it.self forever ; yes, indeed!

If one forefather ram, though pure as chalk
From tinge on fleece, should .still display a

tongue
Black "neafh the bwist's moist pal.ate, prompt

men balk
The propagating phigue : he gets no vouug :

They rather slay him. — sell his hide to calk
Ships with, first steeped in pitch, — nor hands

are wrung
In sorrow for his fate : protected thus.
The purity we love is gained for us.

So did Girl-Moon, by just her attribute
Of unmatched modesty betrayed, lie trapped.
Bruised to the breast of Pan. half gcxl half brute,
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Raked by his bristly boai-sward wliile he lapped
— Never say, kissed her ! that were to pollute

Love's laiiijua«e — which moreover proves un-
apt

To tell how she recoiled — as who finds thorns
Where she sought tlowers— when, feeling, she

touched — horns

!

Then — does the legend say? — first moon-
eclipse

IIa))pened, first swooning-fit which puzzled sore

The early sages ? Is that why she dips

Lito the dark, a minute and no more.
Only so long as serves her while she rips

The cloud's womb through and, faultless as

before.

Pursues her way ? No lesson for a maid
Left she, a maid hei'self thus trapped, betrayed ?

I la, Virgil ? Tell the rest, you ! "To the deep
Of iiis domain the wildwood. Pan forthwith
Called her, and so she followed " — in her sleep,

.Surely ? — " by no means spurning hini." The
myth

Explain who may ! Let all else go, I keep
— As of a ruin just a monolith ~
Thus much, one verse of hve words, each a boon :

Arcadia, night, a cloud. Pan, and the moon.

Tile first ten lines that follow -were printed as

epilogue to the second series of Dramatic Idyls;

the second ten were added to them bj' Brow n-

ing in the album of a young American girl in

Venice, October, 1880. See The dnturij for

November, 1882.

" Touch him ne'er bo lifthtly, into son(f he broke :

Soil 80 qiiick-rfceptive. — not one feather-sped,

Not one tlowfir-duft fell but Ftraiplit its fall awoke
VltaliziiiK virtue : song would song sucoefd
Sudden as spontaneous — prove a poet-soul .'

"

Indeed '!

Rock 's tlie sonp-Boil ratlier, surface hard and bare :

Sun and dew their niildnesB, storm and frost their rage
Vainly both expend, — few flowers awaken there :

Quiet in its cleft broods — what the after-age
Knows and names a pine, a nation's heritage.

Thus I wrote in London, musing on my betters,

Poets dead and gone ; and lo, the critics cried,
" Out on such a boast !

" as if I dreamed thnt fetters

Bindinc Dante bind up — me ! as if true pride
Were not also luunble !

So I smiled and sighed
As T nped your book in Venice this briglit morning,
Swet new friend of mine 1 :ind felt tlie day or sand,
What^oe^•r my soil he, brc;ik — for prnl.-se or scorning-
Out in gratefid fancies weeds ; Init weeds exp.'vnd

Almost into flowers, held by such a kindly hand.

THE BLIND MAN TO THE MAIDEN

Browning translated the following from a

German poem in Wilhelmine vou Hillern's

novel The Hoar Will Come at the request of

Mrs. Clara Bell, the translator of the novel.

It there appeared as the work of an anonymous
friend, but was reprinted as Browning's in The
Whitehall Eeview for March 1, 1883.

The blind num to the maiden said,
" O thou of hearts the truest,

Thy counten.'uice is hid from me

;

Let not my question anger thee !

.Speak, though in words the fewest.

" Tell me, what kind of eyes are thine ?
Dark eyes, or light ones rather? "

" My eyes are a decided brown —
."^o niuch, at least, by looking down.
From the brook's glass I gather."

" And is it red — thy little mouth ?

That too the blind must care for."
" Ah ! I would tell it soon to thee.
Only — none yet luis told it me.

1 cannot answer, therefore,

" But dost thou ask what heart I have—
There hesitate I never.

In thine own breast 't is borne, and so
'T is thine in weal, and thine in woe.
For life, for death— thine ever 1

"

GOLDONI

The ft)llowing sonnet was written by Brown-
ing for the album of the Committee of the

Goldoni monunuMit, erected in Venice in 1S83.

Goi.DOM— good, gay, suimiest of souls, —
Glassing half Venice in that vei'se of thine,

—

What though it just reflect the shade and shine
Of common life, nor render, as it rolls,

Gr;iiid(ur and gloom ? Sufficient for thy shoals
^^'as Carnival ; Pariiii's depths enshrine
.'^ecrets unsuitcd to that (iji.aline

.Surface of thinsis w liic li lau)^lis along thy scrolls.

There throng the jit'dplc : how tiu^yc< meand go,

Lis]) the soft hmguage, fiaunt the bright
garb, - see, —

On Piazza, Calle. under Portico
And over Bridge ! Dear king of Comedy,

Be honored ! thou that didst love Venice so,

Venice, and we who love her, all love thee I

Vkmice, ^^^J^rm^,rr'2.1, 1883.
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JOCOSERIA

This collection of poems w;t.s published in

l>>.s."<. The title of till- voliiinc is incntioiied in

A fiMit-note to the .Vo/-- at the end of Parurel-

nus, where the poet sju-aks of "such rubbish as

Melander's Juru.ttria." lu a letter, accompa-

nying a copy of the volume, sent to a friend,

lirownini; wrote :
" The title is taken from the

work «f Melaiider iSdiwartzmanni, reviewed,

by a curious coiucidence, in the liliickwood of

this month [February, ISh.iJ. 1 referred to it in

a note to I'lirucelsus. The twt> Heltrew tiuota-

tions [in the note to Jochanan llakkadosii]

(put ill to give a grave look to what is mere fuu

and invention; bein^j; translatL-d amount to (I)

' A Collection of Lies' ; and C-), an old saying,
' From Moses to Moses arose none like Moses.' "

WANTLNG IS - WHAT?
This is in the nature of a prelude to the entire

;,-n>up of poems.

Wantin<; is — what ?

Summer redundant,
Blu.-n.ss abundant.
— Where i.,thu hi.. t'.'

liiaiiiy the world, yet a blank all the same,
— Framework which waits for a picture to

frame :

What of the leafage, what of the flower ?

Koses eujlxjwerinii with naught they embower !

Come then, complete incompletion, U comer,
I'ant thriiu.ch tlic blueness, perfect the sum-

mer !

Breathe but one broath
Kiise-beauty above.
.\nd all that wa.s death
Grows life, grows love,

(irows love !

DONALD

Thid story which Browning liad from the lips

of the hero has also bden told in prose by -Sir

Walter Scott.

" Will you liear my story al.-

— HugeS|»ort, brave ad
ic boys were a band fn
Tlie oldest of whom w;ls twenty.

The biithy we held caroiLse in

Was liright with fire an<l candle
;

Tale followed t;il« like :i merry-go-round
Whereof S[Hnt turned the handle.

In our eyes and nones — turf-smoke :

In our ears a tune from th-j trivet.
Whence " Boiling, boiling," the kettle sang,
'"And ready for fresh Glenlivet.'"

S>. feat capped feat, witli .-i vengeance :

Truths, thougli, — the lads were loyal :

Grouse, Hve-score br.ice to tlie ba'z

!

Deer, ten hours' stalk of the lloval I

"

L you hear my story al
— HugeS|»ort, brave adventure ill plenty

Tlie boys were a band from Oxford.

Of boa-stiiig. not one bit, boys t

Only there seemed to settle

Somehow above your curly heads,
— Plain througii the singing kettie.

Palpable through the cloud.
As each uew-putt'ed llavan.a

Hewarded the teller's well-told tale, —
Tliis vaunt "' To report - • llosaima !

' Hunt, fish, shoot.

Would a luan fulfil life's duty I

Not to the bodily frame alone
Does Sport give strength and beauty,

' But character gains in—^^courago "i*

Ay. .Sir, and much beside it

!

You don't sport, more 's tlie pity
;

You soon would find, if you tiied it,

'Good sportsman means good fellow,

Sound-hearted he. to the centre
;

Your mealy-mouthed mild luilkHojis
- There 's where the rot can enter !

' There 's where the dirt will breed.
The sliabbiiiess Sport would banisli

!

Oh no. Sir, no ! In your honored ca.se

All such objections vanish.

' 'T is known how hard you studied :

A Double-Fii-st —what, the jigger!
Give me but half your Latin and Greek,

I '11 never a;^ain touch trigger !

' Still, tastes are tastes, idlow me !

Allow, toil, where there "s keenness
For Sport, tl.eies little ilk. lih..od

Of a man's displaying meannes.H 1
"

So, p'lt on my mettle. I interposed.
" Will you hear my story ? " quoth I.

' Never mind how long since it happed,
I .sat, as we ait, in a bothy

;

' With a.s merry a band of mates, '00,

I'ndergrads all on a level

:

(One 's a Bisliop. one 's iroiie to the Bench,
And one "s gone — well, to the Devil.;
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" When, lo. a scratching and tapping !

In hobbled a ghastly visitor.

Listen to jnst what he told us himself
— No need of onr playing inquisitor !

Do yon happen to know in Ross-shire
Mount lien . . . but the name scai'ce mat-

ters :

Of the naked fact I am sure enough.
Though I clothe it in rags and tatters.

You niay recognize Ben by description
;

Behind him — a moor's immenseness :

Ij) goes the middle mount of a range.
Fringed with its firs in denseness.

Itimming the edge, its fir-fringe, mind !

^ For an edge there is, though narrow
;

From end to end of the range, a strip

Of path runs straight as an arrow.

And the moimtaineer who takes that path
Saves himself miles of journey

He ha-s to plod if he crosses the moor
Through heather, peat, and burnie.

But a mountaineer he needs mnst be,
For, look you, right in the middle

Projects bluff Ben — with an end in I'rh —
W hy planted there, is a i-iddle :

Since all Ben's brothers little and big
Keep rank, set shoulder to shouhhjr.

And only this burliest out mnst bulge
Till it seems— to tlie beholder

From down in the gully, — as if Ben's breast.

To a sudden spike diminished.
Would signify t^) the boldest foot

' Ail further passage finished !

"

Yet the mountaineer who sidles on
And on to the very bending.

Discovers, if heart and brain be jiroof.

No necessary ending.

Foot up, foot down, to the turn abrujit

Having trod, he, there amving.
Finds— what he took for a point was breadth,
A mercy of Nature's contriving.

So, he rounds what, when 't is reached, proves
straight,

^
From one side gains tlie other :

The wee path widens— resume the march.
And he foils yon, Ben my brother I

But Donald— (tliat name, I hope, will do) —
I wrong him if I call " foiling

"

The tram]) of the callant, whistling the while
As blithe ;is our kettle "s boiling.

He had dared the danger from boj'hood up.
And now. — when perchance was waiting

A lass at the brig below, — 'twixt mount
And moor would lie stand debating':'

Moreover this Donald was twenty-five,
A glt>ry of bone and nmscle :

Did a fiend dispute the right of way,
Donald would try a tussle.

Lightsomely marched he out of the broad
On to the narrow and narrow

;

A step more, rounding the angular rock.
Reached the front straight as an arrow.

He stei>])"d it, safe on the ledge he stood,
When wluim found he full-facing '?

Wliat fellow ill courage and wariness too,

Had scouted ignoble pacing,

And left low safety to timid mates,
And made for the dread dear danger,

And gained the height Aviiere — who coidd
guess

He would meet with a rival ranger ?

'T was a gold-red sta_g that stood and stared,

(iig.antic and magnifie.
By the wonder— ay, and the peril — struck

Intelligent and pacific

:

For a red deer is no fallow deer
(iiown cowardlv through park-feeding;

II.- batters you like a tluiiiderbolt

If you brave his jiainits unheeding.

I doubt he could hardly i)erform volte-face

Had valor advised discretion :

You may walk on a rope, but to turn on a rope
No Blondin makes profession.

Yet Donald nuist turn, would pride permit,
Tli<Hi-li pii.lc ill brooks retiring:

Kacb v\v(\ vm\\ mute man, motionless beast —
Less fearing than admiring.

These are the moments when quite new sense,

To meet some need as novel,

Springs up in the brain : it inspired resource :

— '' Nor advance nor retreat but— grovel !

"

And slowly, surely, never a whit
Kilaxiug the steady tension

Of ey<-slare which binds man to beast, —
By an inch and inch declension.

Sank Donald sidewise down and down :

Till fiat, breast upwards, lying

At his six-foot length, no corpse more still,

— '• If he cross me ! The trick "s worth try-

ing."

Miniites were an eternity ;

But a new sense was created

In the stag's brain too ; he resolves ! Slow,

sure,

With eye-stare unabated.

Feelingly he extends a foot
Which tastes the way ere it touches

Earth's solid and just escapes man's soft,

.\(n- bold of the same unclutches
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Till its fellow foot, li^'ht a-^ a feather wiiLsk,

LaiuU itself no less finely :

Shj a mother removes a tiy from the face

Of her babe a-sleep supinely.

And now 't is the hauneli and hind-foot's turn
— That 's hartl: cmi the beast quite raise

it
'*

Yes. tniversini; half tlie pnistrate leu^jth,

His hoof-tip does not graze it.

Just one more lift ! But Donald, you see,

W;is sportsman first, man after :

A fancy liirhtened his caution thronph,
— He wellui;;h broke into laugliter :

" It were nothini; sliort of a miriK-le I

rni-ivallfd, uiiexanipli-d —
All sportinj; featii with tliis feat matched
Were down and dead and tnunpled I

The last of the le^sas tenderly
Follows the rest : or never

( )v now is the time ! His knife in reach,
And his right-hand Iookc — how clever !

Fur tills can stab up the stomach's soft.

While the left-hand gr.wps the pastern.
A rise on the t-lhow. and — now "s the time

< »r never : this turn s the bust turn I

I sliall dai-e to place myself 1)> (iod

Who seanned — for he does — eadi feature
Of the face thrown up in aiipeal to him
By the agonizing creature.

Nay. I hear plain words :
" Thy gift brings

this !

"

I'p he sprang, back he .stjiggered,

Over he fell, and with him our friend
— At following game no higgard.

Yet he was not dead when they picked next
day

From tliH milly's depth fhe wreck of him ;

His fall had been stayed by tlie stiig beneath
Who cushioned and saved thf neck of him.

But the rest of his body — wliy. doctors said.
Whatever could break was l)rokHM :

Legs. arms, ribs, all of him hniked like a toast

In a tumbler of port-wine soaken.

" Tliat your life is left you. thank the stag I

"

Said tliey when — the slow cure ended —
They opened thf hf>siiital-<li>or, and thence— .Strapped, spliced. lu.iin fractures mended.

And minor damage inft w isely alone. —
Like an old shoe clouted and cobbled.

Out — what went in a Ooliath wellnigh. —
Some half of a David hobbled.

' You must ask an alms from hou.se to house :

.Sell the stag's head for a bracket.
With it.s grand twelve tines — I 'd buy it mj-

self

—

And use the skin for a jacket I

"

He w;is wiser, made both head and hide
His win-i>euny : hands an«l knees on.

Would manage to crawl — |MM»r crab— by the
roads

In the misty stalking-se;isi>n.

And if he discovered a bothy like this.

Why, harvest was sure : folk listened.

He told liLs tale to the h)vers of Sport :

Lips twitclied, cheeks glowed, eyes glistened.

And when he luid come to the dose, and sjiread

His siKiils for the gazers' wonder.
With " Gentlemen, here "s the skull of the stag

I was over, tliauk God, not under !
" —

The company broke out in applause ;

" By .lingo, a lucky cripple !

Have a muncli of grouse and a hunk of bread,
And a tug, besides, at our tipple I

"

d '* There 's my pay for your pluck '.

This,
lied

" And mine for your jolly story !

"

Cried That, while T' other — but he was
drunk —

Hiccupped ' A trump, a Tory ! "'

I hope I gave twice as much ;ts the rest

;

For, as Homer would say, " within grate
Though teeth kept tongue," my whole soul

growled.
" Rightly rewarded, — Ingrate !

"

SOLOMON AND BALKIS

Solomon King of the .Jews .md the Queen of

Sheba. Balkis,
Talk on tlie ivory throne, and we well may con-

jecture their talk is

.Solely of things sublime : why else has she
sought Mount Zion,

Climbed the six golden stc])s, and sat betwixt
lion and lion '.'

She proves him with hard (luestions ; before
.she iuis reiiched the miiidle

He smiling supplies tiie end, straight solves
them riddle by riddle

;

I'ntil, dead-beaten at last, tiiere Ls left no sjiirit

in her.

And thus would she close tlie game whereof she
w as first beginner :

" wisest thou of tlie wise, world's marvel and
weUiiitrli monster.

One crabbed ((uestion more to construe or vulgo
conster I

\\'lio are those, of all mankind, a monarch of
perfect wisdom

.Should oi)en to, when tiiey knock at spJieteTondo
— that 's, his dome ''

The King makes tart reply :
" Whom else but

the wise his equals
.Should he w ehonie with heart and voice ? —

since, king thougli he be, such weak walls
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ip divideOf circiinistance — power and
souls each from other

That whoso proves kingly in craft 1 needs must
acknowledge my brother.

"Come poet, come painter, come sculptor,
come builder — whate'er his condition,

Is he prime in his art? We are peers! My
iiisij^ht has pierced the partition

And hails — for the poem, the picture, the
statue, the building — my fellow !

Gold 's gold though dim in the dust : court-
polish soon turns it yellow.

" But tell me in turn, O thou to thy weakling
sex superior.

That for knowledge hast travelled so far yet
seemest nowhit the wearier, —

Who are those, of all mankind, a queen like
thyself, consTunmate

In wisdom, should call to her side with an
affable ' Up hither, come, mate ' ?

"

" The Good are my m.ates— how else ? Why
doubt it ? " the Queen upbi-idled :

" Sure even above the Wise, — or in travel my
eyes have idled, —

I see the Good stand plain : be they rich, jjoor,

shrewd, or simple.
If Good they only are. . . . Permit me to drop

ray wimple !

"

And, in that b.oshful jerk of her body, she—
peace, thou scolfer !

—
Jostled the King's right-hand stretched conrt-

ously help to (irotfer,

And so disclosed a portent : all unaware the
Prince eyefl

The Ping \vlii<li l)ort^ the Name — turned out-
side now from inside !

The trnth-compelling Name !
— and at once,

" I greet the Wise — oh.
Certainly welcome such to my court— with

this proviso

:

The building must be my temple, my peraon
stand f<)rt.h the statue,

The jiicturi' my poi-trait j)rove, and the poem
my praise - you cat, you !

''

But Solomon nonplussed ? Nay! " lie tnith-
fnl in turn !

" sf) bade he :

"See the Name, obey its best !
" And at once

sul)joins the lady.— " Provided the Good are the young, ukmi
strong and tall and proper.

Such servants I straightway enlist, — which
means "... But the blushes stop her.

" Ah, Soul," the Monarch sighed, " that
wouldst soar yet ever crawlest,

How conies it thou canst discern the gre.'itest

yet choose the smallest,
Pnless because heaven is far, where wings find

fit expansion.
While ere, -pill!,' mi all-fours suits, sutlices the

eartblv inaiisiiiii '.'

'• Aspire to the Rest ! But which ? There are
Bests and Bests so many,

\Vith a htihilnt each for each, earth's Best us
nnich Best fis any !

On Lebanon roots the cedar — soil lofty, yet
stony and sandy—

While hyssop, of worth in its way, on the wall
grows low but handy.

" Above may the Soul spread wing, spurn body
and sense bi^neath her

;

Below she must condescend to plodding nil-

buoyed by ether.

In heaven I yearn for knowledge, account all

else inanity
;

On earth I confess an itch for the praise of fools— that's Vanity.

"It is naught, it will go, it can never presume
above to trouble me

;

But here, — why, it toys and tickles and teases,

howe'er 1 redouble me
In a doggedest of endeavors to play the indif-

ferent. Therefore,
Suppose we resume discourse ? Thou hast

travelled thus far: but wherefore ?

" Solely for Solomon's sake, to see whom e.irth

styles Sagest ?
"

Through her blushes laughed the Queen.
"For the sake of a Sage? The gay
jest

!

On high, be communion with Mind — there,
Body concerns not Balkis

:

Down here, — do 1 make too bold ? Sage
Solomon, — one fool's small kiss !

"

CRISTINA AND MONALDESCHI

Ah, but how each loved each. Marquis I

Here 's the gallery they trod
Both together, he her god.
She his idol. — lend your rod,

Chamberlain ! — ay, there they are— " Quis
Sejiarfihit ? " — plain those two
Touching words come into view,
Apposite for me and you:

Since they witness to incessant
Love like ours : King Francis, he—
Diane the adored one, she —
Pr()t()ty])es of you and me.

?]verywhere is carved her Crescent
Witli his Salamander-sign —
Flame-fed creature : Hame benign
To itself or, if nialign.

Only to the meddling curious,
— So, be warned, Sir ! Where 's my head ?

How it w;inders ! What I said

Merely meant — the creature, fed
Thus on tiaine. was scarce injurious
Save to fools who woke its ire,

Thinking fit to play with fire.

"T is the Crescent vou admire ?
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Theu. he Diane ! I '11 be Francis.
(.'ri-sciMits change,— true ! - w ax and wane,
Woman-like : male hearts retain

Heat nor, once warm, coulauain.
So. we tijrure sue!) our chance is —

I iis man ami vou as . . . What ?

Take offence . My Love forgot
He play» woman, 1 do not ?

I - the woman ? .See my habit.

Ask my peoplt- ! Anyhow,
He we wtiat we may, one vow
Hinds us, male or female. Now, —

^tand, .Sir ! Head! " Quis stinirabit f"'

Half a mile of pictured way
PiLst these palace-walls to-<lay

Traversed, this 1 came to .sjiy.

You must needs l)e<iu to love me ;

First 1 hated, tlien, at best,
— Have it so I - I acquiesced

;

Pure conip.'iiision <lid the rest.

Frnin below thus raised above me,
\Vould you, step l)y step, descend,
I'ity me, become my friend,

I^ilie me, like less, loathe at end '?

That 's the ladder's round you rose by !

'i'hat — my own foot kicked away.
Having raised you : let it stay.
Serve you for retreating;' Nay.

Close to nie you climbed : as close by.
Keep your station, though the peak
Reached proves somewhat bare and bleak !

Woman 's strong if man is weak.

Keep here, loving nie forever !

Ixwe's look, gesture, speech, I claim :

-Vet love, lie love, all the same—
Play ;ls earnest were our game !

l,<iue!y I stood long: 't was clever
\Vlien you climbed, before men's eyes,
Spiirufd the earth and sealed the skies,
(tiiined my i)eak and gntsped your prize.

Here you stood, then, to men's wonder
;

Here you tire r>f standing? Kneel !

Cure what giddiness you feel.

This way ! Do vour senses reel ?
Not uidikely I What rolls under';'

Yawning death in yon abyss
Where the waters whirl and hiss
Round more frightful peaks than this.

.Should my buffet dash yon thither . . .

But be sage ! No watery grave
Needs await you : seeming brave
Kneel on safe, dear timid slave I

You surmised, when you climbed hither.
Just as easy were retreat
Should you tire, conceive immeet
Longer patience at my feet ?

Me as standing, yon as stooinng, —
Who arranired for eacli the pose ?

Lest men think us friends fumed foes.

K°ep the attitude you chose I

Men are used to this same grouping —
I and you like statues seen.
You and I. no third between.
Kneel and stand I That makes the scene.

Miir it and one buffet . . . Pardon 1

Needless warmth — wise words in wa.ste I

'T was prostration that replaced
Kneeling, then ? A proof of tiiste.

Crouch, not kneel, while I niotint guard oil

Prostrate love — become no waif.
No estray to waves that chafe
Disappointed — love 's so safe !

Waves that chafe ? The idlest fancy I

Peaks that scare ? 1 think we know
Walls enclose our sculpture : so
(irouped. we pose in Funtaiiielileau.

Up now ! Wherefore ii.'sitiimy '.'

Arm in arm and cheek by cheek.
Laugh with me at waves and peak I

.Silent still ? Why, pictures speak.

See, where Juno strikes Ixioii,

Primatice^ speaks plainly ! Pooh —
Rather. Florentine Le Roux !

I 've Irtst head for who is who—
ISo it swims and wanders ! Fie on
What still proves me female ! Here,
By the staircase !

— for we near
That dark " Gallery of the Deer."

Look me in the eyes once ! Steady I

Are you faithful now as erst
()n that eve when we two first

Vowed at Avon. bles.sed and cursed
Faith and falsehood :" Pale already ?
Forward ! Must my hand compel
Entrance — this w ay ? Exit — well.
Somehow, somewhere. Who can t«Il ?

What if to the selfsame place in
Rustic Avon, at the door
Of the village church (Uice more.
Where a tombstone paves the floor

By that holy-water basin
You ai)pealed to — " As, below.
This stone hides its corpse, e'en so
I your secrets hide " ? What ho I

Friends, my four ! You, Priest, confess liim !

I have judged the culprit there:
Execute my sentence ! Care
For nf> njail such cowards wear !

Done. Priest ? Then, absolve and bless him I

Now — you three, stab thick au<l fast.

Deep aiul deeper ! Dead at last ?

Thanks, friends — Father, thanks! Aghast?

What one word of his confession
Would you tell me, though I lured
With that royal crown aiijured
Just because its bars immured

Love too much ? Love burst compression.
Fled free, finally confe.s.sed

All its secrets to that brejist

^Vhence . . . let Avon tell the rest I
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MARY WOLLSTONECKAFT AND FUSELl

Oh, but is it not hard, Dear ?

Mine are the nerves to quake at a mouse

:

If a spider drops I shrink with fear :

1 sliould die outright in a haunted house
;

While for you — did the danger dared bring
help—

From a lion's den I could steal his whelp,
AVith a serjjent round nif, stand stock-still,

Go slecj) in a clnircliyard, — so would will

(iive nic the ])()\mi' to dare and do
A'aliantly — just for you I

Much amiss in the head. Dear.
I toil at a language, tax my l)rain

Attemj)ting to draw — the scratches here !

I play, play, practise, and all in vain :

But for you— if my triumi)h brought you pride,

I would grapple with Greek Plays till 1 died,
Paint a i>ortrait of you— who can tell ?

Work my fingers off for your '" Pretty well :

"

Language and painting and music too,

Easily done— for you !

.Strong and fierce in the heart. Dear,
With — more than a will — what seems a

power
To pounce on my prey, love outbroke here

In flame devouring and to devour.
Such love has labored its best and worst
To win me a lover

;
yet, last ns first,

I liave not quickened his pulse one beat,

Fixed a moment's fancy, bitter or sweet

:

Yet the strong fierce heart's love's labor's due,
Utterly lost, was— you !

ADAM, LILITII, AND EVE

One day, it thundered and lightened.
Two women, fairly frightened.
Sank to their knees, transformed, transfixed,

At the feet of the man who sat betwixt

;

And " Mercy !
" cried each — "if 1 tell the truth

( )f a i)iLSs;xge in my youth !
"

Said This :
" Do you mind the morning

I met your love with scorning ?

As the worst of the venom left my lips,

I thougbt, ' If, despite this lie, he strii)s

The mask from my soul with a kiss— I crawl
His slave, — soul, body, and all !

'
"

Said Tbat: " We stood to be manied ;

'{"lie lu'iest, or some one, tarrierl ;

' If Paiadise-door prove locked '.' ' smiled you.
I tlniuglif, as I no(l(b-d. suiiliiig too,

1 )i(l one, that 's away, arrive — nor late

Nor soon should unlock Hell's gate !
'

"

It cea.sed to lighten and thunder.
I'p started both in wonder.
Looked i-onnd and saw that the sky was clear,

Then laughed " Confess yon believed us. Dear !

"

" I saw through the joke !
" the n)an replied

Tliev re-seated themselves beside.

IXION

High in the dome, suspended, of Hell, sad tri-

umph, behold us !

Here the revenge of a God, there the amends
of a Man.

Whirling forever in torment, flesh once mortal,
immortal

Made — for a purpo.se of hate— able to die
and revive,

Pays to the uttermost pang, then, newly for
payment rei)lenished,

Doles out — old yet young — agonies ever
afresh

;

Whence the result above me : toi-ment is bridged
by a rainbow, —

Tears, sweat, blood, — each spasm, ghastly
once, glorified now.

Wrung, by the rush of the wheel ordained my
place of reposing.

Off in a sparklike spray,— flesh become vapor
through pain, —

Flies the bestowniient of Zeus, soul's vaunted
Ixxlily vesture,

Made that his feat.s observed gain the approval
of Man, -

Flesh that he fashioned with sense of the earth
and the sky and the ocean,

Framed .should i)ierce to the star, fitted to
pore on the plant, —

All, for a purpose of hate, re-framed, re-fasli-

ioned, re-fitted.

Till, consummate at length,— lo, the employ-
ment of sen.se !

Pain's mere minister now to the soul, once
jjledged to her pleasure —

Soul, if untrammelled by flesh, unapprehen-
sive of j)ain !

Body, ]ir(>fessed soul's slave, which serving be-
giiili'il and bcti-ayed her,

Made tilings false seem true, cheated through
eye and througli ear.

Lured thus heart and brain to believe in the
lying reported,

—

Spurn but the trait'rous slave, uttermost
atom, away.

What should obstruct soul's rush on the real,

the only apparent ?

Say I have erred, — how else ? AVas I Ixion
or Zeus ?

Foiled by my senses I dreamed ; I doubtless
awaken in wonder :

This i)r(>ves sliiiie. that — shade? Good was
the evil lliat seemed?

Shall I, with sight tlius gained, by torture be
taught 1 Wiw blind once ?

Sisu|)hos, teju^hes thy stone — Tantalos,
teaches thy thirst

Aught which unaided sense, purged pure, less

plainly denunistrates?
No, for the past was dream : now that the

dreamei-s awake.
Sisuphos scouts low fr.aud, and to Tantalos

trea.son is folly.

Ask of myself, whose form melts on the
murderous wheel,

J
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W'li.it is the sill \v)iii-li lliroe ami tliroe provi-

sin to the sinner I

Say tlie false cliai-jre was trne,— thus do I

expiate, say,

Airojrant tlioii^jlit, wmd, deed. — mere man
who eoneeited me ^jodlike,

.Silt beside Zeus, my friend — knelt before
Her^, my love I

What were the need but of pityiiijj i)ower to

toiicli and disptH-se it.

Film-work - eyes and ear's — al) the dis-

tract ion of sense '.'

How should tlie st>ul not see. not heai-, — pei-
eeive and as plainly

Keuder, in thou(;ht. word, deeil, batk a^Min
truth — not a lie ?

Ay, but the pain is to |)niii.sh thee I

" Zens,
«mee more for a pastime.

Play the familiar, the frank ! .Speak and
have speech in return I

I WiLS of Thess;ily kiiifj. there ruled and a peo-

pl'! obeyed me :

Mine to establish the law, theirs to obey it or
die :

Wherefore? BecaiLse of the },'ri(>d to the i>eo-

ple, because of tiie honor
Thence accruing to me, kiiijf, the king's law

wjis supreme.
Wliat of the weakling, the ignorant criminal?

Not who, excusele.ss.

IJivaking my law braved death, knowing his

<leed and it.s due —
N'.iy. but the fenljlf aiiil foolish, the poor trans-

gressor, of pui'ixise

No whit more tliaii a tree, born to erectness of
lj.de,

I'alm or plane or pine, we laud if lofty, colum-
nar —

Loathe if athwart, iuskew, — leave to the axe
and the Hanie !

Where is the vision may f>enetrate earth and
beholding acknowledge

JiLst one pebble at root ruiiie<l the straight-

ness of stem '.'

Whose fine vigilance folIi>ws the sapling, ac-
counts for the failure,

— Here blew wind, so it bent: there the snow
lodgfd, si> it broke '.'

Also the tooth of the beast, bird's bill, mere bite
of the in-sect

Gnawed, gnarled, warped their worst : i)a.ssive

it lay to offeni-e.

King— I was man, no m(»re : what I recognized
faulty I punished,

I^»viiig it prone : be sure, more than a man
ha.l I provf-d.

Watch aiui wartl o'er the sapling at birthtime
had saved it, nor simply

Owned the distortion's excuse, — hindered it

wholly : iiav. more—
Even a man, as I sat in my placti to do judg-

nient, and pallid
Criminals pas-sing to doom shuddered away at

my foot,

Could I have probed through the face to the
heart, read pl.iin a repentiince.

Crime confessed fools' play, virtue ascribed to

the wise.

ilad 1 not s'ayed the consignment to doom, not
de.ilt the renewed ones

Life to retraverse the pjist, light to retrieve
thenMs,[..,.d?

Thus had I doiie. and thus to have done miiih
iiii.ie it 1)1 lioovi-s thee,

Zeus \\\\o madest man — flawless or faulty,
thy work

:

What if the charge were trne, as thou mouthest,
— Ixion the cherished

Minion of Zeus grew vain, vied with the go<l-

shi|)s and fell.

Forfeit through arrogance ? .Stranger ! I

clothed, with the gnice of «>Hr hu-
man.

Iiilitimanity — gods, natures I likened to ours.

Man among men I had borne me till gods for-

sooth must regard me
— Nay, must appifjve, applaud, claim as .a

comrade at last.

.Summoned to enter their ciivle. I SJit — their
equal, how other ?

Love should be absolute love, faith is in ful-

ness or nain,'ht.
" I am thy friend. ))e mine I

" smiled Zeus :

"' If
Ileit^ attr.ift thee."

Blushed the imi)erial cheek. " then — as thy
heart may suggest I

"

Faith in me sprang to the faith, my love hailed
love as its fellow,

" Zeus, we are friends — how fast ! Her6. niv
heart for thy heart:''

Then broke smile into fury of frown, and the
thunder of " Hence, fool !

"

Then through the kiss laughed .scorn " Limbs
or a cloud wiis to cl;Lsp ?

''

Then fr<nn Olumpos to Erebob, then from the
rapture to torment,

Then from the fellow of gods — misery's
mate, to the man !

— Man hencefoi^h and forever, who lent from
the glow of his nature

Wanuth to the cold, with light colored the
bl.iek and the blank.

So did a man conceive of your passion, you pas-
sioii-protestei-s I

iSo did he trust, so love — being the truth of
your lie

!

You t») aspire to be Man ! Man made you who
vainly would ape him :

You are the hollowness, he filling you. fal-

sifies void.
Even as — witness the emblem. Hell's s<id tri-

umph suspended,
Horn of my tears, sweat, blood — bursting to

vapor al>ove —
Arching my torment, an iris ghostlike startles

the darkness.
Cold white — jewelry quenched — justifies,

glorifies pain.
Strive, mankind, tliongh strife endure through

endless obstruction,
Stage after st.-ige, each rise marred by as <'<r-

tain a fall !

Baffled forever - yet never so baffled but. e'eii

in the baffling.

When Mans strength proves weak, clxckcd
in the body or sold.
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Whatsoever the inudiiiiu, flesh or essence, —
Ixiuii 's

Made for a purpose of hate, — chitliiiig tlie

entity Thou,
— Medium wlienee that entity strives for the

Not-'I'hou beyond it.

Fire elemental, free, frame unencumbered,
the All, -

Never so baffled but— when, on the verge of

an alien existence,

lleai-teiied to press, by pangs burst to the in-

finite Pure,
Nothing is reached but the ancient weakness

still that arrests strength,
Circumambient still, still the poor human ar-

ray.
Pride and revenge and hate and cruelty— all it

has bui-st through,
Thought to escape, — fresh formed, found in

the fashion it fled.

Never so baffled but — when Man paj'sthe price
of endeavor.

Thunderstruck, downthrust,Tartaros-doomed
to the wiieel, —

Then, ay, then, from the tears and sweat and
blood of his torment.

E'en from the triumph of Hell, up let him
look and rejoice !

What is the influence, high o'er Hell, that
turns to a rai)ture

Pain — and despair's murk mist blends in a
rainbow of hope '?

What is beyond the obstruction, stage by stage
though it baffle ?

Back must I fall, confess " Ever the weakness
Ifled"?

No, for beyond, far, far is a Purity all-unob-
structed !

Zeus was Zens— not Man : wrecked by his

weakness, I whirl.

Out of the wreck I rise ^ past Zeus to tlie Po-
tency o'er him !

I — to have hailed him my friend ! 1 - to

hav(? cla-sped her — my love !

T'allid birth of my pain, — where light, where
light is, asi)iring

Thither I rise, wliilst thou — Ztnis. keep the

godship and sink !

JOCHAXAN HAKKADOSH
' This now, this other stfiry makes ainends
And justifies our Mishua," quoth tlie Jew
Aforesaid. " Tell it, learnedest of friends !

A certain mom broke beautiful and blue
O'er Schijiha/, city, bringing joy and mirth,

.So had ye deemed ; while the reverse was true,

Since one small house there gave a sorrow birth

In such black sort that, to each faithful eye.

Midnight, not morning settled on the earth.

How else, when it grew certain thou wouldst die.

Our mnch-enlightened master, Israel's proj),

Pjximious Jochanan lien .Sabbathai ?

Old, yea, but, undiminished of a drop,
'Ihe vital essence pulsed through heart and

brain
;

Time left unsickled yet the plenteous crop

On poll and cliiu and cheek, whereof a skein
Handmaids niight weave — hairs silk-soft, sil-

ver-white,
JSueh as the wool-i)iant's ; none the less in vain

Had Physic striven her best against the spite
Of fell disease : the Kabbi must succumb

;

And, round the couch whereon in piteous plight

He lay a-dying, scholars, — awe-struck, dumb
Throughout the night-watch, — roused them-

selves and sjxike

One to the other :
" Ere death's touch benumb

" His active sense, — while yet 'neath Reason's
yoke

Obedient toils his tongue, — befits we claim
The fruit of long experience, bid this oak

"Shed us an acorn which may, all the same,
(4row to a temple-pillar, — dear that day !

—
When Israel's scattered seed finds place and

name

" Among the envious nations. Lamp us, pray.
Thou the Enlightener ! Partest hence in peace '?

Hailest without regret — much less, dismay —
" The hour of thine approximate release
From fleshly bondage soul hath found obstruct ?

Calmly envi.sagest tlie sure increase

" Of knowledge ? Eden's tree must hold un-
plucked

Some apple, sure, has never tried thy tooth,
Juicy with sai)ience thou hast sought, not

sucked ?

" Say, does age acquiesce in vanished youth ?

Still towers thy ])iirity above — as erst —
Our i)leas;int follies ? He thy last word —

truth !"

The Rabbi groane<l ; then, grimly, " Litst as first

Tiie tiuth speak 1 - in boyhood who began
Striving to live an angel, and, amerced

" For such presumjition. die now hardly man.
What have I proved of life ? To live, indeed.

That much I learned: but here lies Jochanan

" More luckless than stood David when, to speed
His fighting with the Philistine, they brought
Saul's harness forth : whereat, ' Alack, I need

" ' Armor to arm me, but have never fought
With sword and spear, nor tried to manage

shield,

Proving arms' use, as well-trained warriorouglit

" ' Only a sling and pebbles can I wield !

'

So he : while I, contrariwise, ' No trick

Of weapon helpful on the battlefield
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"
•• dims unfamiliar to my theorio :

I '.'.It, bill lUf put iu uiuctice wliiit I know.
(live inti a sword— it atintjH like Muses' srick,

" "A sori)fnt I let drop apHce.' K\mi so,

I,— able to comport me at eaeh slajre

< )f hmiiau life as never here below

Mail played Ills part. - since mine tlie heri-

()f wisdom carried to that perfect pitch.

Ye riLrhtly praise, - 1, tlierefoiv. who, thus
siige,

f'onld sni-e act man triumphantly, enridi
il 'sanni'.a, with example how 1 played

L.ver. iiard. .Sildier, Statist. lall of which

" Parts in presentment failin,'. cri«^s invade
Tile w.nld's ear— "Ah. the Past, the pearl-

l^ft thrown
To ho;js. time's oppoitniiity we iiiadi-

' '.So lijr'it of. only recopiii/.ed when tlown I

llail we been wise!'/ — in fine, I— wise
eiioiiyh. —

What profit brings me wisdom never shown

" Just when its showinp: would from each re-

buff
Shelter weak virtue, threaten back to bounds
Encroacliinj^ vice, tread smooth each track too

roujjh

" For youth's unsteady footstep, climb the
rounds

Of life's lonj; ladder, one by slippery one.

Yet make no stumble ? Me hard fate con-
founds

With that Siime crowd of wallers I outrun
liy promising to teach anoth-M- cry
Of more hiLirious mood than theirs, the sun

" I look my last at is insulted by.
What cry. — ve iLsk ? (Jive ear on every side I

Witness yon Ijover ! * llow entrapped am I !

" * Methoufjht. because a virjjin's rose-lip vied
With rii)e Khnbbe^leh's, needs must beauty

mate
With meckne-ss and discretion in a bride :

*
' Uride she became to iii<- who wail — t^io

late —
Cnivise I loved! ^ That 's om- cry. Mind's

my >nft:

I might h.ive loaded im- with lore, full weight

" ' Pressed down and running over at e.ach rift
0' the l;raiu-bag where the famished clung and

fe.l.

I filled it with what rubbish ! — wonld not sift

"
' The wheat from chaff, sound grain from

musty — shed
Poison abro.ad as oft as nutriment —
And sighing say but as my fellows said.

"'L'mrise I Uarmri ! ^ That's two. 'In
dwarfs-play spent

Was giant's prowess : wairior all uiivei'sed

In war's right waging, 1 struck brand, was
lent

"' For steel's fit service, on mere stone— and
cursed

Alike the shocked limb and the shivered steel,

.Seeing too late the blade's true use which erat

"How was 1 blind to! My cry swells the
peal —

Unwise Ifv'tght !'' That 's three. Hut when-
fore waste

Breath on the wailing^ longer? \\'\\\ reveal

'
.\ root of bitterness whereof the taste

Is noisome to Humanity at large i*

First we get Power, but Power absurdly placed

In Folly's keeping, who resigns her charge
To Wisdom when all Power grows nothing

worth :

Hones m.irrowless are mocked with helm and
targe

W hen, like your Miister's, soon below the
earth

With worms shall warfare only be. Fare-
well.

Children ! I die a failure since my birth !

"

" Not .so !
" arose a protest, as, pell-mell.

They pattered from his chamber to the stivet,

Hent on a last resource. Our Targums tell

That such resource there is. Put case, there
meet

The Nini! Points of Perfection -rarest
chance —

Within some saintly teacher whom the fleet

Years, in their blind im]>lacable advance,
O'ertake before fit teaching born of the.se

Have magnified his scholars' countenance. —

If haply folk compassionating pleiise

To render up — according to his store,

Fach one — a portion of the life he sees

H.irdly worth saving when 'tis set before
Earth's benefit should the Saint, llakkadosh.
Favored thereby, attain to full fourscore —

If such contribute (Scoffer, spare thy " Hosh I
*')

A year, a month, a day. an hour - to eke
Life out. — in him aw ay the gift shall w:ish

That much of ill-spent time recorded, stre.ik

The twilight of the S(>-a.ssisted s;ige

With a new sunrise : truth, though strange to

speak !

Quick to the doorway, then, wliere joutli and
age.

All Israel, thronging, waited for the last

News of the loved one. " 'T is the final st.ige :
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Art's utmost done, the Rabbi's feet tread fast

The way of all flesh !
" fSo announced that apt

Olive-branch Tsaddik :
" Yet, O Brethren, cast

No eye to earthward ! Look where heaven
luis clapped

Morning's extinfjuisher— yon ray-shot robe
( )f sun-threads — on the constellation mapped

And mentioned by our Elders, — yea, from
.Job

1 )<)w n to Satam, — as fi^iring: forth — Avhat ?

IVrpend a mystery ! Ye call it Dub,

''The Bear' : I trow, a wiser name than
that

Were A ish — ' The Bier '
: a corpse those four

stars liold,

vVhieh — are not those Three Daughters weep-
ing at

" lianoth ? I judge so : list while I unfold
The reason. As in twice twelve hours this

Bier
Goes and returns, about the east-cone rolled,

• So may a setting luminary here
Be rescued from extinction, rolled anew
t'pon its track of labor, strong and clear,

" About the Pole— that Salem, every Jew-

Helps to build up when thus he saves some
Saint

Ordained its architect. Ye grasp the clue

" To all ye seek ? The llabbi's lami'-flame faint

Sinks : would ye raise it ':* Lend then life from
yours.

Spare each his oil-drop ! Do I need acquaint

" The Chosen how s.-lf-saciitl. .• cnsnns
Tenfold riMiuital ? — nr'^n- m' iiiiul.itr

The fame of those Old Just < »ihs

JOCOSERIA

inprocums

low men's sole de-" Such praise for, tliat 't

bate
Vv'hich of the Ten, who volunteered at Rome
It) die for glory to our Race, wasgi-eat

" Beyond his fellows ? W;is it thou — the comb
Of iron (!arded, flesh from ])one, away,
While tiiy li])S sjnittered through their bloody

foam

" Without a stoppage ^O brave Akiba Ii

' Hear. Israel, our Lord God is One ' ';' Or thou,
Jischab?— who smiledst, burning, since there

lay,

' Buniin;,' along with thee, our Law ! I trow,
Such niaityrdom might tax flesli to afford :

While that for which I make petition now,

" To what amounts it ? Youngster, wilt thou
hoard

Each minute of long years thou look'st to spend
In dalliance with thy spouse'? Hast thou so

soared,

" Singer of songs, all out of sight of friend
And teacher, warbling like a woodland bird.

There 's left no Selah, 'twixt two psalms, to

lend

"Our late-so-tuneful quirist ? Thou, averred
The fighter born to plant our lion-flag

Once more on Zion's mount, — doth all-un-

heard,

" My pleading fail to move thee? Toss some
rag

Shall stanch our wound, some minute never
missed

From swordsman's lustihood like thine ! Wilt
lag

" In liberal bestowment, show close fi^t

When open palm we look for, — thou, wide-
known

For statecraft"? whom, 'tis said, and if thou
list,

" The Shah himself would seat beside his

throne,
So valued were advice from thee " , , . But

here
He stopped shoi-t : such a hubbub ! Not alone

From those addressed, but far as well as near
The crow d brought into clamor :

" Mine, mine,
mine —

Lop from my life the excrescence, never fear

!

"At me thou lookedst, markedst me ! As-
sign

To me that privilege of granting life —
Mine, mine !

" Then he : " Be patient ! I

combine

" The needful portions only, wag^e no strife

With Nature's law nor seek to lengthen out
The Rabbi's day unduly. "Tis the knife

" I stop, — would cut its thread too short.

About
As nmch as helps life last the proper term.

The ai)j)ointed Fourscore,— that I crave, and
scout

" A too-prolonged existence. Let the worm
Change at fit sea-son to the butterfly !

And here a story strikes me, to confirm

" This judgment. Of our worthies, none ranks
higli

As Perida who kept the fanious school

:

None rivalled him in patience: none! For
V hy ':•

" In lecturing it was his constant rule.

Whatever he expounded, to repeat
— Ay, and keep on repeating, lest some fool

"Should fail to undei-stand him fully — (feat

I' nparalleled, I'zzean I )
— do ye mark ? —

Five hundred times ! So might he entrance

l)eat
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' For knowledge into howsoever dark
Ami dense the braiu-paii. Yet it happed, at

cK«e
I »f one especial lecture, not one spark

Of liirht w.as found to liavf illunietl the rows
I >f pupils round tlieir pedagrogue. ' What, still

Impenetrable to nie '.' Then — here goes !

'

And for a second time he sets the rill

I )f knowledire runniu);. and five hundred times
Mftre re-rei>eata the matter — and paiii-s nil.

< >ut bn)ke a voice from heaven :
* Thy patience

climbs
11% en thus high. Choose I Wilt thou, rather,

3
nick
to bliss — or, since thy zeal sublimes

"Such drudgery, will thy back still bear its

crick,

Hcnt o'er thy class, — thy voice drone spite of
drouth. —

Five hundred years more at thy desk wilt

stick ?
'

' ' To heaven with me I
' was in the good man's

month.
Wli<i« all his scholars — criH'1-kiud were they! —
.*>top|>ed utterance, from E;ist. Wt'st, North suid

.South,

" Rending the welkin with their shout of

No heaven as yet for our instructor ! Grant
Five hundred years on earth for Perida !

'

And so long did he keep iitstrncting ! Want
Our Master no such misery I I but take
Three montlis of life marital. MinLstrant

' He thou of so much. Poet I Hold I make,
.Swoi-dsiiiari. with thv frank otlVr I

— and con-
clude.

Statist, with thine ! One year. — ye will not
shake

My pnrpose to accept no more. .So mde ?

The very boys and girls, fon«>oth, must press
An<l pnjffer their addition '.' Thanks '. Tlie

miixkI

' Is laudable, bnt I reject, no le«.s.

(hie month, week, day of life niore. Le.tve my
gown.

Ye overbold ones I Your life's gift, you gne-ss,

* Were good as any ? Rudesby. get thee down !

Set my feet free, or fear my staff ! Farewell.
Seniors .ind saviors, sharers of renown

" With Jochanan henceforward ! "' Straight-
way fell

Sleep on the sufferer: who awoke in he.-ilth.

Hale everyway, so potent was the spell.
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O the rare Spring-time I Who is he hy stealth
Approaches .hK'hanan? - embowered that sits

L'nder his vine and hgtree "mid the wealth

Of garden-sights and sounds, since intermits

Never the turtle's co*>, nor stays nor stints

The rose her smell. In homage that befits

The musing Ma.ster, Tsaddik, see, imprints
A kiss on the e.\ tended foot, low bends
Forehead to earth, then, all-obsequious, hints

' What if it should be time '? A period ends —
That of the Lover's gift — his quarter-year
Of histiluK>d : 't is just thou make amends,

" Return that loan with iLsury : so, here
Come I. of thy 1 )isciples delegate.
Claiming our lesson from thee. Make appear

" Thy profit from experience I Plaiidy state

How men .should Love ! "' Thus he : and to

him thus
The Rabbi :

" Love, ye call it ? — rather. Hate I

"What wouhLst thou '? Is it needful I discuss

Wherefore new sweet wine, poured in bottles

caked
With old strong wine's deposit, offers as

" Spoilt liquor we recoil from, thirst-unslaked ?

Like earth-smoke from a crevice, out there
wound —

Languors and yearnings : not a sense but ached

" W^eighed on by fancied form and feature,
sound

j
Of silver word and sight of sunny smile :

I

No beckoning of a flower-branch, no profound

" Purple of noon-oppi"es.sion, no light wile

j

0" the West wind, but tninsfonned itself till —
I

brief —
I Hefore me stood the phantiisy ye .style

*' Youth's love, the joy that shall not come to

grief.

Bom to endure, et«nial, unimpaired
1 By custom the accloyer, time the thief.

' H.id .\ge's hard cold knowledge only sjjared

Tliat ignorance (»f Youth I But now the dream.
Fresh as fr<mi Paradise, alighting fared

' -Vs fares the i)igeon, finding what may seem
Her nest's siife hollow holds a snake inside

Coiled to enclasp her. See. Eve stands supreme

" In Toutli and beauty I Take her for thy
bride !

What Youth deemed crystal. Age finds out was
dew

Mom set a-sparkle, but which noon quick dried

" While Youth h'^nt gazing at its red and blue
Supposed perennial. — never dreamed th»' sun
Wnich kindled the display would quench it too.
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" Graces of shape and color — every one
With its appointed period of decay
When ripe to purpose ! 'htill, these dead and

done,

" ' Survives the woman-nature — tlie soft sway
Of undeKnable omnipotence
O'er our strong niale-stufF, we of Adam's

clay.'

" Ay, if my physics taiipht not why and whence
The attraction ! Am I like the simi)le steer
Who, from his pasture lured inside the fence,

" Where yoke and goad await him, holds that
mere

Kindliness prompts extension of the hand
Hollowed for barley, which drew near and

near

" His nose— in proof tliat, of the horned band,
'Die farmer b( st affected liini ? Beside,
Steer, since his calfhood, got to understand

' F'armers a many in the world so wide
Were ready with a handful just as choice
Or choicer — maize and cummin, treats untried.

"Shall I wed wife, and all my days rejoice
I gained the peacock ? 'i>as me, round I look.
And lo— ' With me thou wouldst have blamed

" ' Like hers that daily deafens like a rook

:

I am the phojnix !
'
— 'I, the lark, the dove,

— The owl,' for aught knows he who blindly
took

" Peacock for partner, while the vale, the
grove.

The plain held bird-mates in abundance.
There !

Youth, try fresh capture ! Age has found out
Love

"Long ago. War seems better worth man's
care.

Hut leave me ! Disappointment finds a balm
Haply in slumber." " This fii-st step o' the

stair

" To knowledge fails me, but the victor's palm
Lies on the next to teTnj>t him overlea])
A stumbling-block. Experience<l, gather calm,

"Thou excellence of .Tudah, cured by sleep
Which ushers in the Warrior, to reolace
The Lover ! At due se;ison I shall reap

'* Fruit of my planting !
" So, with length-

ened face.

Departed Tsaddik : and three moons more
w.axed

And waned, and not until the summer-space

Waned likewise, any second visit taxed
TIiH Rabbi's patience. But at three months' end
Biliold, supine beneath a rock, relaxed

The sage lay musing till the noon should spend
Its ardor. Up comes Tsaddik, who but he,
With " Master, may I warn thee, nor olfend,

" Tliat time comes round again ? We look to
see

Sprout from the old branch— not the young-
ling twig—

But fruit of .sycamine : deliver me,

" To share among my fellows, some plump fig.

Juicy ii-s seedy ! That same man of war,
Who, with a scantling of his store, made big

" Thy starveling nature, caused thee, safe froia
scar.

To share liis gains by long acquaintanceship
With bump and bruise and all the knocks that

" Of battle dowry, — he bids loose thy lip,

Explain (he good of battle ! Since thou know'st.
Let us know likewise ! Fast the moments slip.

" More need that we improve them ! " — " Ay.
we boast,

We wari'iors in our youth, that with the sword
Man goes the swiftliest to the uttermost —
" Takes the straight way through lands yet im-

exj)lored

To a})solnte Right and Good, — may so obtain
(jod's glory and man's weal too long ignored,

"Too late attained by preachments all ii

vain —
The passive process. Knots get tangled worsi
By toying with : does cut cord close again !'

" Moreover there is blessing in the curse
Peace-praisers call war. What so sure evolvi-.v

All the capacities of soul, proves nurse

"Of that self-sacrifice in men which .solves

The riddle — M/^-rfUi dijf'irs Man from heaxt f

Foxes boast cleverness and courage wolves :

" Nowhere but in mankind is found the least

Touch of an impulse ' To our fellows — good
r the highest ! — not diminished but increased || 1

" ' By the condition plainly understood
— Such good shall be attained at price of hurt
r the highest to ourselves!' Fine sparks, I

that brood I

" Confusedly in Man, 't is war bids spurt
F'orth into flame : as fares the meteor-mass.
Whereof no particle but holds inert

" Some seed of light and heat, however crass
The enclosure, yet avails not to discharge
Its radiant birth before there come to pass

" Some push external. — strong to set at large
Those dormant fire-seeds, whirl them in a trice

Througli heaven, and light up earth from
marge to inarge

:

i
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" Since force by motion makes — what erst was
iie —

("rasli into fiTvem-y ami so i-xpirv,

l^ecuiiMi suiiiu Ujiiili hiks hit on u dovii-f

' For proving tlie full prottiuess of Hre !

Ay, thus wo prattle — yountr : hut old — why,
iirst,

WTiere 's that s:uiu' Rifrht and ( uH>d — (the wise

imiuire) —
" So al)sohit<>, it warrants the outburst
0{ blood, tears, all war's woeful consequence.
Tliat comes of the tine flarinfj ? Which plapue

cursed

" The more your benefited Man — offence.

Or what suppressed the ott"ender".* Say it did —
Show us the evil cured by violence.

" Submission cures not also I Lift the lid

From the maturing crucible, we find

Its slow sure coaxins^-out of virtue, hid

" In that same meteor-mass, hath uncombiued
TlioS'' pirticles and. yi-ldiu',' for result
iiold, not mere flame, by so much leaves be-

hind

Th>* heroic product. K"fU the simple cult
iH Ktlom's children wisely bids them turn
Cheek to the smiter with " Sir Jtsus vult.^

" Say there 's a tyrant by whos" death we earn
Freeilom, and justify a war to w;if;e :

Good ! — were we only able to discL-ni

* Exactly how to reach and catch and cage
Him only and no innocent beside !

Whereas the folk whereon war wreaks its ra^e

" — How shared they his ill-doing ? Far and
wide

The victims of our warfare strew the plain.

Ten thousand dead, whereof not t>ne but died

"In faith that vassals owed their suzerain
Life : therefore each paid tribute — honest

soul - -

To that same Right and Gootl ourselves are
fain

" To call excliLsively our end. From bole
(Sinre ye accept in me a sycamine 1

Pluck, eat. digest a fable— yea. the sole

"Fig I afford yon.' 'Dost thou dwarf my
vine ?

'

(S»i did a certain husbandman address
The tree which faced his field.) ' Receive con-

dign

" ' Punishment, prompt removal by the stress
Of axe I forthwith lay nut;) thy root I

'

Long did he hack and hew. the root no less

" As long defied him. for its tough strings
shoot

As deep down as the boughs above jwpire :

All that he did was - shake to the tree's foot

' Leafjige and fruitage, things we most require
For shadow and refresiiment : which good deed
Thoroughly done, behold the axe-haft tires

" His hand, and he desisting leaves unfreed
The vine he hacked and hewed fur. (Jomes a

frost.

One natural night's work, and there 's little

need

" Of hacking, hew ing : lo. the tree 's a ghost

!

Perished it starves, black de;ith from topmost
b,.ugh

To farthest-reaching fibre ! Shall I boast

"My rough work — warfare — helped more?
Loving, now —

That, by comparison, seems wiser, since

The loving fool w as able to avow

" He could effect his purpose, just evince
Love's willingness, — once 'ware of what she

lacked.
His loved one, — to go work for that, nor wince

" At self-expenditure : he neither hacked
Nor hewed, but when the lady of his field

Required defence because the sun attacked,

" He, failing to obtain a fitter shield.

Would interpose his body, and so blaze.

Blest in the burning. Ah, were mine to wield

I
" Tlie intellectual weapon — poet-lays, —

i How preferably h<id I sung one song
' Which . . . but my sadness sinks me : go your

w ays I

1 sleep out disappointment." " Come along.
Never lose heart ! There 's still ;i.s much iigain

Of our bestowment left to right the wrong

" D(me by its earlier moiety — explain
Wherefore, who may ! The Poet's mood comes

next.
Was he not wishful the poetic vein

"Should pnlse within him'.' Jochanan, thou
reck'st

Little of what a generous flood shall soon
Moat thy clogged spirit free an<l nnperplexed

" Above dry dubitation ! Song 's the boon
Shall make amends for my untowar<l mistake
That .loshua-like thou couldst bid sun and

moon —

" Fighter and Jjover. ^ which for most men
make

All thev descry in heaven, — st^nd both stock-
still

And lend assistance. Poet shalt thou wake !

"

I

Autumn brings Tsaddik.
the rill

Ay, there speeds
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Loaded with leaves : a scowling sky, beside :

The wind makes olive-trees up yonder hill

" Whiten and shudder— symptoms far and wide
Of gleaning-time's approach ; and glean good

store

May I presume to trust we shall, thou tried

" And i-ipe experimenter ! Three months more
Have ministered to growth of Song: that graft

Into thy sterile stock has found at core

Moisture, I warrant, hitherto unquaffed
I'y boughs, however florid, wanting sap
Of prose-experience which provides the draught

Which song-sprouts, wanting, wither: vain
we tap

A youngling stem aU green and immature
;

Experience must secrete the stuff, our haj)

" Will he to quench Man's thirst with, glad and
sure

That fancy wells up through corrective fa(;t

:

Missing which test of truth, though flowers

allure

"The goodman's eye with promise, soon the

l)act

Is broken, and 't is flowers— mere words— he
finds

When tilings— that's fruit — he looked for.

^Vl•ll, once cracked

" The nut. how glad my tooth the kernel grinds

!

Song may lienceforth boast substance ! Tliere-

fore, hail

Proser and poet, perfect in both kinds !

"Thou from whose eye hath dropped the en-

vious scale

Which hides the tnith of things and substitutes

Deceptive show, unaided optics fail

" To transpierce, — hiist entrusted to the lute's

Soft but sure guardianship some unrevealed

Secret shall lift mankind above the brutes

"As only knowledge can?" "A fount un-

sealed
"

(Sighed Jochanan) " should seek the heaven in

leaps

To die in dew-gems- not find death, congealed

" By contivct with the cavern's nether deeps,

Earth's secretest foundation where, enswathed
In dark and fear, primeval mystei-j- sleeps—
" Pet rifle foimt wherein my fancies bathed
And straitrlit turned ice. My dreams of good

and fair

In soaring upwards had dissolved, unscathed

' Bv any influence of the kindly air.

Singing, a-s each t<M.k flight, ' Tlif Fiitiire —
tliat 's

Our df«itinati(>n. mists turn rainbows tln-re.

" ' Which sink to fog, confounded in the flats
0" the Present ! Day 's the song-time for the

lark,

Night for her music boa,sts but owls and bats.

" ' And what 's the Past but night— the deep
and dark

Ice-spring I speak of, corpse-thicked with its

drowned
Dead fancies which no sooner touched the

nuirk

" ' They aimed at — fact — than all at once
they found

Their film-wings freeze, henceforth luifit to

reach
And roll in ether, revel — robed and crowned

" ' As truths confirmed by falsehood all and
each —

Sovereign and absolute and tdtimate !

I'l) with them, skj'wai'd, Youth, ere Age in;-

jieach

" ' Thy least of promises to reinstate

,\dani in Eden !
' Sing on, ever sing,

Chirp till thou burst ! — the fool cicada's fate,

" Wlu) holds that after Sunnuer next conies

Spring,
Than Summer's self sun-warmed, spice-scented

more.
Fighting was better ! There, no fancy-fling

" Pitches you past the point wa."? reached of

yore
P>y Samsons, Abners, Joabs. Ju;la.ses,

Tiie mighty men of valor who, before

" Our little day, did woiulers none profess

To doubt were fable and not fact, so trust

By fancy-flights to ennilate much less.

"Were I a Statesman, now! Why, that were
just

To pinnacle my soul, mankind above,
A-top the universe : no vulgar lust

" To gratify — fame, greed, at this remove
Looked down upon so far — or overlooked
So largely, rather - that mine eye should rove

" World-wide and rummage earth, the many-
nooked.

Yet find no unit of the human flock

Caught straying but straight comes back
hooked and crooked

Bv from out histhe strong shepherd wh
sto<;k

Of aids i)roceeds to treat each ailing fleece,

Here stimulate to growth, curtail and dock

"There, baldness or excrescence, — that, with
grease.

This, with up-grubbing of the bristly patch

Born of the tick-]iite. How supreme a jvace
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"Steals o'er the .Statist. — wliile, in wit. a
match

For shrewd Ahithophel. in wiiuloni . . . well.

His name escapes me - somebody, at watch

' And ward, the fellow of Ahithophel
In guidance of the Chosen !

'" —at which won!
Kves closed and fast lisleep the Rabbi fell.

r-red Tsaddik. Yet•Cold weather :•

the hoanl
< »f the sajratioiis ant shows paniered grain.

Ever abundant nuwt when fields ati'ord

Least pasture, and alike disgrace the plain

I'.ill tree and lowly shrub. 'T is so witli us
M.ii-t.ils : our age stores wealth ye seek in vain

While busy youth oills just what we discnss

At leisure in the last days : and the last

Tridy are these for Jochanan. whom thus

I make one more .ipi)eal to I Thine annissed
Experience, now or never, let escsipe

S.ime portion of I For I perceive aghast

'file end approaches, while they jeer and
jape,

riiese sons of Shimei : '.Justify your boast I

have ye trained from Death by twelve
nionth.s' rape ?

\Vh

".Statesman, what cure h.ist thou for — least

and mcjst —
Popular grievances '.' What nostrum, say.

Will make the Kich and Poor, expertly dosed,

ForRet disparity, bid each ko tray.

That, with his bauble. with his burden, this'.'

Propose an alkaliest shall melt away

Men's bicquer. show by prompt analysis

Wliich is the metal, which the make-believe.
S> that no longer bniss shall find. t,'<'ld miss

" Coina'„'e and currency ? Make haste, retrieve

Tlie precious moments. Master I
" Whereunto

There snarls an " Ever lautching in thy sleeve,

' Pert Tsjiddik ? Youth iudeed sees plain a

clue
To ^lide man where life's wchkI is intricate :

How shall he fail to thrid its thickest throuRh

" When every oak-trunk t.ikes the eye ? Elate
He troes from hole to brushwoo<I. plunpini:

finds—
Smothered in briers — that the small 's the

great !

" All men are men : I would all minds were
minds

!

^Yhereas 't is just the manv's mindless mas-s
That most needs helping: laborers and hinds

'"We leirislate for— not the ctdtured class
Whieh law-makes for its>'lf nor needs the whip
And bridle. - proper helj) for nude and ass.

I

" Did th« brutes know ! In vain our states-

i

manship
.Strives at cont.-nting the rough multitude:
Still the ox cries '

'T is me thou shouldst eciuij)

'With e«iuine trappings!' or, in humbler

I

mood.
I

' Cribful of corn for me I and, !is for work —
I

Adequate rumination o'er my food !
'

' Better remain a Poet I Needs it irk

Such an one if light, kindled in his sphere.
Fail to transfuse the Mizraim cold and murk

" Itound about Goshen? Though light disai>-

pear,
.Shut inside. — temporary ignorance

,
Got out.side of. lo. light emerging clear

".Shows each astonished starer the expanse
;

( )f he.aven made bright with knowledge I

I

That "s the way.
The only way — I see it at a glance —

To legislate for earth ! As poet . . . Stay !

,
What is ... I would that . . . were it ... 1

hail been . . .

sudden change, as if my arid clay

Hurst into bloom I
"'..." .V change indeed,

I ween.
And chantre the last! " sighed Tsaddik as he

kissed
Tlie closing eyelids. "Just as those .serene

;

' Princes of Night apprised me ! Our acquist
Of life is spent, since corners only four
Hath Aisch, and each in turn was made desist

" In passage round the Pole (() Mishnas lore —
Little it profits here !i by strenuous tug
Of friends who eked out thus to full fourscore

' The Rabbi's years. I see each shoulder shrug

!

What have we gained ":• Away the Bier may
n.ll!

To-morrow, when the Master's grave is dug,

" In with his body I may pitch the scroll

1 hojied to glorify with, text and gloss.

Mv S<-ience of Man's Life: one blank's the
whole

:

" L<jve. war, 34Uig, stat^sm.inship — no prain,all

loss.

The sUir»' bestowraent I We <m our return
To-morrow merely find — not gohl but dross.

" The bwly not the soid. Come, friends, we
learu

At least thus much by our experiment —
That— that . . . well, find what, whom it may

concern !
'

But next day through the city rumors went
Of a new persecution ; so. they Hed
All Israel, each man. — this time, — from his

tent.
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Tsaddik anioii<? the foremost. When, the dread
.-^ul)^^i.liil}f, Israel ventured back ay:ain

ionie tniue niiuiths after, to the cave they sped

Where lay the H-Ane, — a reverential train !

'l;-.iddik iirst enters. " What is this 1 view ?

Tlie Kabbi still alive ? No stars remain

''Of Aisch to stop within their courses. True,
I mind nie, certain gamesome boys must iirfje

,
Tin ir ofl'erinf^s on me : can it be — one threw

' Life at him and it stuck ? There needs the
sc<)nrt,'e

To teach that urchin manners ! Prithee, prraut

Forgiveness if we pretermit thy dirge

" Just to explain no friend was ministrant.
This time, of life to thee ! .Some jackanapes,
I gather, has presumed to foist his scant

"Scurvy unripe existence— wilding grapes
Grjiss-green and soirtl-sour— on that grand

wine,
Mighty as mellow, which, so fancy shapes

" May fitly image forth this life of thine
Fed on the last low fattening lees — condensed
Klixir, no milk-mildness of the vine !

" Kightly with Tsaddik weit thou now incensed
Mad he been witting ni the iiiisirhief wrcnight
When, for elixir, verjuice lie dispensed !

"

And slowly woke, — like Shushan's flower be-
sought

By (»v('r-curiou.s handling to tinloose

'I'iie curtained secrecy wherein she thought

Her captive bee, 'mid store of sweets tx) choose.
Would loll, in gold pavilioned lie unteased.
Sucking on, sated never, — whose, O whose

Mirht seem that countenance, uplift, all eased
Of old <listraction and bewilderment.
Absurdly happy ? " How ye have appeased

" The strife within me, bred this whole (con-

tent,

Tliis ntter acciuiescence in my past.

Present and future life, — by whom was lent

" The power to work this miracle; at last, —
Exceeds my guess. Though — ignorance con-

firm ffi

Jip knowledge, sounds like paradox, I cast

" Vainly abont to tell yon — fitlier termed —
Oi calm struck by encountering opposites.

Each nullifying either ! Henceforth wormed

" From out my heart is every sniike that bites

The dove tliat else would brornl there : doubt,
whieli kills

With hiss of ' What if sorrows end delights ?
'

" Fear which stings ease with ' Work the Master
wills I

'

Experience whicli coiLs round and strangles
quick

Each hope with ' Ask the Past if hoping skills

' To work accomplishment, or proves a trick
\yiling thee to endeavor ! Strive, fool, stop
Nowise, so live, so die — that 's law ! why kick

"'Against the pricks?' All out-worme<! 1

Slumber, drop
Thy films once more and veil the bliss within !

Experience strangle hope ? Hope waves a-top

"Her wings triumphant! Come what will, I
win,

AVhoever loses ! Every dream 's assured
Of soberest fulfilment. W'here 's a sin

" Except in doubting that the light, which
lured

The unwary into darkness, meant no VTong
Had I but marched on bold, nor paused immured

" By mists I should have pressed through.
passed along

Mj- way henceforth rejoicing ? Not the boy's
Passionate impulse he conceits so sti-ong,

" Which, at first touch, truth, bubble-like, de-
stroys, —

Not the man's slow conviction ' Vanity
Of vanities — alike my griefs and joys !

'

" Ice !— thawed (look up) each biid, each insect

by —
(Look round) by all the plants that break in

bloom,
(Look down) by every dead friend's memory

"That smiles 'Am I the dust within my
tomb ;'

'

Not either, but both these — amalgam rare—
Mix in a product, not from Nature's womb,

" But stuff which He the Operant— who shall

dare
Describe His operation ? — strikes alive

And thaumaturgic. I nor know nor care

" How from this tohu-bohn— hopes which dive,

And fears whicli soar — faith, ruined through
and through

By doubt, and doubt, faith treads to dust —
revive

" In some surprising sort. — as see, they do !
—

~

Not merely foes no longer but fa.st friends.

What does it mean unless — O strange and
new

" IMscovery !
— this life proves a wine-press-^

blends
Evil and good, both fruits of Paradise,

Into a novel drink which — who intends

" To quaff, must bear a brain for ecstasies

Attempered, not this all-inadequate
Organ which, quivering within me, dies
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Uh) soon, or*— Nav, livfs! - wliat, how,
eW too lace —

T was — I uiii "... 1" He bahbk'th !
" Tsad-

dik nitiseil)
'

( ) Tliou Alinitil'ty, who (.-aiLst reinstate

I'luUis ill their piiiiial clarity, Lt.iifiised

iiian's i)ereeptii»!i. w liich is man's and made
suit liis serviee, - how, once disabused

't' reason which sees li^ht half shine half
shade,

in'^e i>f tlesh, the medium that adjusts
ty to his visuals, both an aid

\ lid hindrance, — how to eyes earth's air en-
crust.s.

When piirj^ed and perfect to receive truth's
beam

Potirinp itself on the new sense it trusts

e of powe
sluuieaniiitriciKies now, of shade and shine,

•ut^^nant natures — Kis^ht and Wrong, we
deem

Irreconcilable ? O eyes of mine,

j
Freed now of im[>erfection, ye avail

To see the whole sight, nor may uncombine

lli-nceforth what, erst divided, caused you
(juail —

.So huge the chiLsin between the false and true.

The dream and the reality I All hail,

** Day of my soul's deliverance — day the new,
Tlie never-ending I What though every 8ha()e
Whereon 1 wreaked my yearning to pursue

" Even to success each semblance of escape
From my own bounded self to some all-fair

All-wise external fancy, proved a rape

" Like that old gi.uit's, feigned of fools— on air,

Not solid tiesh ;' How otherwise ? To love —
That les.sou was to learn not here— but there—
On earth, not here ! 'T is there we learn, —

tliere prove
Onr parts upon the stuff we needs must spoil.

Striving at iiuistery, there bend above

'• Tile spoiled clay |H>tsIier(ls. many a year of toil

Attests the potter tried his hand upon.
Till sudden he arose, wijwd free from soil

" His hand, cried ' .So much for attempt — anon
Pei-formance ! Taught to mould the living vase,
What matter the cracked pitchers dead and

gone ?
'

' Could I imT>art and could tliy mind embrace
riie secret. Tsaddik I

'' " Secret none to me !
"

^uoth Tsatldik, .-w the glorj- on the face

Df Jochanan was nnenched. '" Tlie truth I see
3f what that excellence of Jndah wrote.
Doughty Halaphta. This a ca.se iniisi be

" Wherein, though the last breath have pa.ssed
file throat,

So tliat ' The man is dead ' we may pronounce.
Yet is the Kuach ^thus do we denote

"'rhe impai'ted Spirit) — in no haste to bounce
From its entrusted liody, — some three days
Lingere ere it reliiKiuish to the jioiiiice

" Of hawk-clawed Death his victim. Further
Siiys

Hidaphta, ' Instances have been, and yet
Again may be, when saints, whose earthly ways

" ' Tend to perfection, very nearly get
To heaven while still on earth : and, as a fine

Interval shows where waters pure have met

" ' Waves brackish, in a mixture, sweet with
brine.

That 's neither sea nor river but a tiiste

Of both — so meet the earthly and divine

" * And each is either.' Thus I hold him
graced—

Dying on earth, half inside and half out,

W holly in heaven, who knows ? My uiind em-
braced

" Thy secret, Jochanan, how dare I doubt ?

Follow thy Kuach, let earth, all it can.
Keep of the leavings 1

" Thus was brought about

^riie sepulture of Ribbi Jochanan :

Thou ha-st him, — sinner-saint, live-dead, boy-

Schipha: Hendirair, in Farzistan 1

Note.— This Htory can have no better authority tlian

t)iat of the treatise, existing disperHeUly in fraKtnents

of R.-ibbiiiic.il writinp, "~^"T^ C*^~l \D "^f*"**

from whioh I miglit have helped iny»elf more libi-rally.

TliUB, instend of the simple reference to " .Mi>>a'»' «tirk,"
— hilt wliat if I make ameiidM by att^'inptiiic three ilhi»-

trations, when some thirty mi(;ht be conipoHed on the
same subject, ecpially jiiHtifyiiig that pithy proverb

Muses tlie Meek »a« thirty ciibitu liiRh.

The Btalf he strode with —thirty cubits loiiR ;

And when he leapt, so iiiinwiilnr iimi strong
Was Moses that his leaping neared the i,ky

Hy thirty cnbits more : we learn thereby
He reached full ninety iMibits — am I wrong?—
When, in a fight slurred o'er bv s-nrTcd song,

With stuff outstretched he trH)k a leap to try
The jiiiit dimensions of the giant Og.
And yet he borely t«n<hed— this marvel lacked

Pohterity to crown earth's c^itiilngue

Of iiiarveU— barely touched — to be exact —
Tlie giant's ankle-bone, remained a frog
That fain would match an ox in stature : fact t

.And this same fact has met with unbelief !

How saitli a certain traveller ? " Young, I chanced
To come upon an object — if thou canst,
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Guess me its name and nature ! 'T was, in brief,

White, Iiard, round, hollow, of such length, in chief,
— And tliis is what especially enhauceid
My wonder— that it seemed, as I advanced.

Never to end. Bind up witliin thy sheaf
Of niarvcls, tliis— Posterity ! I walked
From end to end, — four hours walked I, who go

A goodly pace, — and found — I have not balked
Thine expectation. Stranger V Ay or No '.' —

'T was but Og's thiglibone, all the wliile, I stalked
Alongside of : respect to Moses, though I

Og's thighbone — if ye deem its measure strange,
Myself can witness to much length of shank
Even in birds. Upon a water's bank

Once halting, I was minded to exchange
Noon heat for cool. Quoth I, " On many a grange

1 have seen storks perch — legs both long and lank :

Yon stork's must touch the bottom of this tank.
Since on its top doth wet no plume derange
Of the smooth breast. I '11 bathe there !

" " Do not

Warned me a voice from heaven. " A man let drop
His axe into that shallow rivulet—
Ax tliou accountest— seventy years ago :

It fell and fell and still witliout a stop
Keeps falling, nor has reached the bottom yet."

NEVER THE TIME AND THE PL.\CE

Nka'KK the time and tlie place
And the loved one all together !

This path — how soft to pace !

This May— what Tnatric weather I

Where is the loved one's face ".'

In a dream that loved one's face meets mine,
But the house is ii.iriow, the place is hleak

Where. oiit,si(h', rain and wind eomhine
Witli .-i furtive ear. if I strive to speak.
With a hostile eye at my llushin- eheek.

With a malice that marks each word, each sij^n I

O enemy sly and serpentine.
Uncoil thee from the wakinfr man !

Do I hold the Past
'I'hns firm and fast

Yet donht if the Future hold T can '?

This path so soft to pace shall lead
Throutrh the m.i-ic of May to herself indeed 1

Or n.irrow if needs the house must he.

Outside are tlie storms aiul stran(,'ei's : we —
Oh, close, safe, warm sleei) I and she,
- I and she !

PAMIJO

SiPPOSK that we part (work done, comes play^
With a crave tale told in cramho

— As our hearty sire» were wont to say —
Whereof the hero is Pand)o ?

Do^ou happen to know who Panibo wa-s ?

J>(or I — but this much have heard of him :

He entered one day a college-class.
And asked — was it so absurd of him ? —

' May Pambo learn wisdom ere practise it ?
In wLsdom I fain would ground me

:

Since wisdom is centred in Holy Writ,
Some psalm to the puipose expound me !

''

" That psalm," the Professor smiled, "shall be
Untroubled by doubt whicdi dirtieth

Pellucid streams when an ass like thee
Would drink there — the Nine-and-thirtieth.

n/ waijn" Verse First : I said T will look to

That I irlth ma toiujiir itffend not.

How now '.' \Vliy .stare :' Art .struck in amaze '

Sti>i). stay I The smooth line hath an end knot

!

j

" He 's gone ! — disgusted my text should prove

I

Too easy to need explaining ?

I Had he waited, the blockhead might find I move
To matter that pays remaining !

"

Long years went by, when — " Ha, who 's this?
Do I conu' on the restive scholar

I had driven to Wi.sdom's goal, I wis.
But that he slipped the collar ?

" What ? Arms crossed, brow bent, thonght-
innnersed ?

A student indeed ! Why scruple
To own that the lesson proposed him first

Scarce suited so apt a jjupil ?

" Come back ! From the beggarly elements
To a more recondite issue

We pass till we reach, at all events.
Some jioiiit that may puzzle . . . Wliy ' pish

'

you ?
"

From the ground looked piteous up the head

:

" Daily and nightly. Master.
Your pu])il plods through that text you read.
Yet gets on never the faster.

" At the selfsame stand, — now old, then young

!

/ will look- to m;/ u-aps — were doing
As easy as saying ! — that I with my tongue

Offend not -~ and 'scape pooh-poohing

" From sage and simple, doctor and dunce ?

Ah, nowise ! Still doubts so muddy
Tlie stream I would drink at once, — bwt once ;

That — thus I resume my study !

"

Brr)thei'. brother. I share the blame,
Arrddfs siimits ainho .'

Darkling, I keep my sunrise-aim,
Lack not the critic's flambeau.

And look to my ways, yet, much the same,
Offend with my tongue— like Pambo !

I
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FKRISH TAH'S FANCIES

Mis genius was )i>cuUr, bnt, when disposed, he cmild be very
serious. — Article •' Shaktspear," Jeke.mv Collikks Uistori-
;iil ttc. Dictionary, jd edition, i;oi.

You, Sir, I entertain you for one cf my Hundred; only, I do
not like the fashion of your garments : you will say they are
Persian : but let thera be changed.

—

King Lear, Act III. Sc. 6.

Thekk is a loose connection between this

group of iK>eras and certain forms of Oriental

literature. nut:ibly Thu FtiUes of liidpai or Pil-

j)ay. Firdatisi's Ska'h-Xdiiu/i. and the Bixjk- 0/
Job; speeitie instances may e.-Lsily be noted ; but

Browning: himself said in a letter to a friend,

written soon after the publiuition of Ftrlsfitah^s

Fancies: " I hope and believe that one or two
careful reading of the Poem will make its

seiLse clear eiiou}ih. Above all. pray allow for

the Poets inventiveness in any case, and do
not suppuse there is more than a thin disguis*;

of a few Persijut names and allusiitiLS. There
w:is no such i)ersou as Ferishtah — the stoii*^

are all inventions. . . . Tlie Hebrew quotations

are put in for a purpose, as a direct acknowledj^
ment that certain doctrines may be found in

the Old Book, which the C'oncoctors of Novel
Sihemes of Morality put forth as discoveries of

their own."

PKULOGLK

Pkay. Keadt^r, have you eaten ortolans
Ever in Italy ?

Kecall how cooks there cook them: for my
plan 's

To — Lyre with Spit ally.

They pluck the birds, — some dozen luscious
Ininpa,

Or more or fewer. —
Then ro;ust them, heads by lu-ads and rumps by

nimp«,
.'^tiick on a skewer.

But first, — and here 's the point I fain would
jtress, —

Don't think I "m tatllinp I
—

They interixjse. to curb its lusciousuess,
— What, "twixt each fatlin;,' '.'

First conies plain bread, crisp, brown, a to.i.sted

s«|iiai-e

:

Then, a strong satre-leaf :

(.So we tiiiil books witii Howers dried here and
there

Lest leaf enirape leaf.

'

First. f<Hi<l - then, picpiancy — and last of all

Follows the thirdliiii; :

Throiigli wholesome hard, sharp soft, your tooth
must bite

Ere reach the birdlint:.

Now. were there only crust to crunch, yon 'd

wince :

I'npalatable '

tjage-ltaf Is bitter-punjrent — so "a a (piince

:

E;it each who "s able !

But through all three bite boldly — lo. the gust

!

Flavor - - no fixture—
Flies pemieatinc flesh and leaf and crast

In fine admixture.
80 with your meal, my poem : masticate

."^nse. sight, and song there !

Digest these, and I praise your jieptics' state.
Nothing found wrong there.

^Vhence springs my illustration who can tell ?
— Tlie more surimsiiig

That here eggs. milk, cheese, fruit suffice so
well

For gonnandizing.
A faiu-y-freak by contrast l>orn of thee,

D.'lightful (jressoney !

Who laugbest " Take what is, trust what luay

That "s Life's true lesson, — eh ':'

Maison Delapierre,
Gressouev St. Jean, Val d'Aosta,

September VI, "jtS.

I. THE EAGLE

Tliis poem is drawn quite closely from TU
FubUs ijf liidpai.

Dkkvish — ithough yet un-der\-i.shed. call him

No less l>eforehand : while he drudged oit way,
( Mher liis worldly name w.is : when he wrote
nii»se versicles we Persians prai.se him for.
— 'I'rue fair> -work — Feinshtah grew his style >

—
Urvisli Feiishtah walked the woods one "eve.

And noted on a bough a raven's nest
WJiereof each yotmgling gaped with c.lllow beak
Widened by want ; for why ? beneath the tree
I lead lay the mother-bird. " A piteous chance I

How shall they "scape destruction ? " sighed the
sage

— Or sage about to be. though simple still.

Uesponsive to which doubt, sudden there
swooped

An eagle downward, and behold he Ixire

(Great-hearted) in his talons flesh wherewith
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lie stayed their craviiifj, then resonght the sky.
'• Ah, foohsh, faithless me !

" the observer
smiled,

" Who toil and moil to eke out life, when, lo,

Providence cures for every hun{;ry mouth !

"

'I'o i)roHt l)y whicli lesson, home went he.

And («it;iin days sat musing, — neither meat
Nor drink would puichase by his handiwork.
Then - for his head swam and his limbs grew

faint —
Sleep overtook the unwise one, whom in dream
God tlius admonished :

" Hast thou marked
my deed •*

Which part assigned hy providence dost judge
Was meant for man's example ? kShould he

play
The lielpless weakhng, or the helpful strength
That captures prey and saves the perishing ?

.Sluggard, arise : work, eat, then feed who
lack !

"

Waking, " I have arisen, work I will,

Eat, and so following. Which lacks food the
more.

Body or soul in me ? I starve in soul

:

So may mankind : and siiice men congregate
In towns, not woods, — to Ispahan forthwith !"

KoiiiKi us ttie wild creatures, overhead tlio trpes,

IJiidcrfoot tlie moss-tracks, — life and love with these I

I to wear a fawn-skin, tlioii to dress iu flowers

:

All the lonK lone summer-day, that greenwood life of
ours

!

Rioli-pavilioned, rather, — still the world without, —
Iiixide — gold-roofed silk-walled silence round about !

Queen it tliou on purple, — I, at watcli, and ward
Couched beneatli tlie columns, gaze, lliy slave, love's

guard

!

FERISHTAH'S FANCIES

So, for us no woil
Up and down nmii

Welcome squaliil \

God is soul, souls I uiiil thou : witl

have placi'.

Let thrnups prcs=i tlue to nie !

11, lie;nt In li'-:irt laic we!

should hOUlh

II. THE MELON-SELLER

(JoiNd his rounds one day in Ispahan, —
Halfway on |)ervishhood, not wholly there, —
Ferishtah, as he crossed a cirtaiii bridge,
Caiiie startled on ;i well-iciiicnibercrl face.

'"Can it be? What, turned melon-seller —
thou ?

("lad in such sordid garh, thy seat yon step
Where dogs brush by thee and express con-

tempt ?

IMethinks. thy head-gear is some scooped-out
gourd !

Nay, sunk to slicing up, for readier sale,

One fruit whereof the whole scarce feeds a
Bwine ?

W.Tst thou the Shah's Pi-iine Minister, men saw
Ride on his right-hiind while a trumpet blew
And Persia hailed the F'avorite ? Yea, twelve

years
Are past, I judge, since that transcendency.
And thou didst peculate and ai-t. abiused

;

No less, twelve years since, thou didst hold in
hand

Persia, ciouldst halve and quarter, mince its
pulp

As ple;ised thee, and distribute — melon-like —
Portions to whoso played the par.asile,

Or suck — thyself — each juicy morsel. How
Enornnjus thy abjection, - hell from heaven.
Made tenfold hell by contrast ! Whisj)er me !

Dost thou curse God for granting twelve yeare'
bliss

Only to prove this day 's the direr lot ? "

Whereon the Ijeggar raised a bi-ow, once more
Luminous an<l im|ierial. from the rags.
"Fool, does thy folly tliiiik my foolishness
Dwells rather on the fact that (}od appoints
A day of woe to the unworthy one,
Th.an that the unworthy one, by God's award,
Tasted joy twelve years long ?

' Or buy a .slice.

Or go to school !
"

To school Ferishtah went
;

And, schooling ended, passed from Ispahan
To Nishajjur, that Elburz looks above— Where they dig turquoise : there kept school

himself.
The melon-seller's speech, his stf)ck in trade.
Some say a certain Jew adduced the word
Out of their book, it sounds so much the same.

t bsr^ Sb l^nrrnST in Pei-sian phrase.
" Shall we receive good at the hand of God
And evil not receive ? " But great wits jump.

Wi.sh no word unspoken, want no look away I

What if words were but mistake, and looks— too sud-
den, say !

Be unjuat for once, Love ! Bear it — well I may !

Do me justice always ?

Render back its store
thine

— Oh, so all unjust — the less deserved, tlie more di

id my heart— their shrine—
gifts, old looks and words of

III. .SHAH ABBAS

Anyhow, once full Dervish, youngsters came
To gather up his own words, 'neath a rock
Or else a palm, by jileasant Nishapur.

IS K.Mi^l. ill tiaii.sed abnipt.
Iron, the roll

I All's life:

Said snni

Bea.Mir.
WImt:,,,
"Masnr. ,• |>l:Mn tins liHMiij.^rnity 1

_When I dared (luestion ' It Ls beautifid.

But is it true ? '— thy answer was ' In truth
Lives he.auty.' I persisting — ' Beauty — ye.s,

In thy mind ,ind in my mind, every mind
That aitprelniids : but outside — so to speak —
Did l)eauty live in d(;ed as well as word.
Was this life lived, was this death died — not

dreamed ?
'

' Many attested it for fact,' saidst thou.
' Many !

' but mark. Sir ! Half as long ago
As such things were, — supposing that they

were.

1
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Keii;iu<»l -i.iit >li.iii Abb;u>; he tuo lived and
.lied— How say tliey ? Wiiy, so stivnt; of arm, of foot

So dwit't, h stiiyed u lixii in his leap

On a stay's haunch, — with one hand prasped
the Stat'.

With one struck down the lion ; yet, no less.

Himself, that Siime day, feasting after sport.

I'lTceived a spider drop into his wine.

Lit fall the Hajfon, dii-d of simple fear.

N) all say, — so dost tluiti say ;'
"

' Wherefore not? "

F.risiitah suiil.d: '" thouijh strantje, the story
staiiils

riear-chronicle<l : none tells it otherwise :

The fact's eye-witness bore the eiip, beside."

" And dost thou credit one cui)-bearpr's tale.

False, very like, and futile certainly.

Yet hesitate to trust what many tongues
Combine to testify w:us beautiful
in deed as well as word ? No fool's report.
Of lion, stjig and spid.T. but immense
With meaning for mankind, thy race,thyself ?"

Whereto the Dervish :
" Fii-st amend, my son.

Thy faulty nomenclature, call belief

U-lief indee<l, nor gnice with such a name
Tlie ejLsy acijuiescence of mankind
In matters now is- worth dispute, since life

l..ists mei-ely the allotted monu'nt. Lo —
That lion-stag-and-spid.r tale leaves fixed
The f;u.t for us that somewhen Abb:is reigned,
i^ied, somehow slain, — a Mseful registry, —
Which therefore we — ' believe ' ":• .Stand for-

ward, thou.
My Yakub, son of Yusuf, son of Zal

!

I advertise thee that our liege, the .Shah
Ihippily regnant, hath b>-coiii.' assured.
I5y opportune discovery, tiiat tliy sires,

.S.>n by the father upwards, track their line

To — whom but that same bearer of the cup
Whose inadvertency was chargeable
With what therefrom ensued, diseust and

death
To Abbas .>hah. the over-nice of soul ?

Whence he appoints thee, — such his clem-
ency. —

Not death, thy due. hut just a double tax
To pay, on thy p.irticular bed of rei-ds

Which flower into the brush that makes a broom
Fit to sweep ceilings clear of vermin. Sure,
Thou dost believe the story nor dispute
That punishment shotdd signalize its truth ?

Down tlierefore with some twelve dinars !

Wliy start.
— The stag's way with the lion hard on

haunch ?
' Believe the story ? ' — how thy words throng

fast !
—

' Who saw this, heard this, said thLs, wrote
down this.

Tliat and the other oircnmstance to pmve
So great a prodigy surprised the world ?

Needs must thou prove me fable can be fact
Or ere thou coax one piece from ont my

pouch!'"

"There we a;;rec. ."^ir ; neither of us knows.
Neither accepts that tale on evidence
Worthy to warrant the large word belief.

Now 1 get near tliee ! \Vhy didst pause ab-
rupt.

Disabled by emotion at a tale

Migiit match — be frank ! — for crt.'dibility

The tigment of the spider and the cup ?— To wit, tiiy roll 's concerning Ali's life,

Unevideuced — thine own word ! Little boots
Our sympathy witli fiction ! When I read
The anuids and consider of Tahmasp
And that sweet sun-surpiissing star his love,

I weep like a cut vine-twig, though aware
Zurah's sad fate is fiction, since the snake
He saw devour her, — how could such exist.

Having nine heads i' No snake boasts more
than three

!

I weep, then laugh — both actions right alike.

But thou, Ferisht;ili, sapiency confessed.
When at the Day of Judgment God shall ask
' Didst thou believe ? ' — what wilt thou plead ?

Thy tears ?

(Nay, they fell fast and statin the parchment
still.)

What if thy teara meant love ? Love Licking
ground

— Belief, — avails thee as it woidd avail
My own pretence to favor since, forsooth,
I loved the lady - I who needs mtist laugh
To hear a snake boiusts nine heads : they have

three !

"

"Thanks for the well-timed hell) that 's burn,
belu.ld.

Out of thy words, my son, — beliif .and lovi-

1

Hast heard of Ishak son of Absal ? Ay,
The very same we heard of, ten yeai-s since,

Slain in the wai-s : he conies b;u.k siife and
sound,

—

Though twenty soldiers .saw him die at

Yezdt,
Just lUi a single mule-and-baggage boy
Declared 't was like he some day would, — for

why ?

The twenty soldiei-s lied, he saw him st/jut,

Cured of all wounds at once by smear of salve.

A Mul)id's manufjicture: sucli the tale.

Now, when his pair of sons were thus appi-ised

Effect was twofoUl on them. ' Hail !
' crowed

This :

' Di-arer the news than dnyspring after night !

The cu re-report inu' youn','ster warrants me
Our father shall make glad our eyes once more.
For w horn, had outi>oiire(l life of mine sufliced

To brinir him back, free broached were every
vein !

'

* Avatmt, delusive lale-concocter, news
Cruel as meteor simulating dawn !

'

Whimpered the other :
' Who believes this boy,

Miist disbelieve his twenty seniors : no.

Return our father sh.all not ! Might my death
Purchase his life, how prf)mptly would the dole
Be paid :i8 due!' Well, ten years pass, -

aha,
Ishak is marching homeward, — doubts, nr)t he.

Are dead and done with! So, our townsfolk
straight
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Must t;ike on tliciii to counsel. ' Go tliou gay,
W.leonie thy tatlii-r. thou of i-cidy fuith !

Hide tliee, contrariwise, tluju faitliless one,
Expect, paternal frowninj;, blame and l)low.s !

'

.So do our townsfolk counsel : dost demur? "

' Ferishtali like those simpletons— at ios.s

In what is plain as pikestaff:* Pish! Suppose
The trustful sou had sighed 'So much the

worse !

lletuiiiing means— retaking heritage
Enjoyed these ten years, who should saj- me

How would such trust reward him '' 'i'rustless-

ness
— ()' the other hand — were what procured

most praise
To him who judged retniii impossible,
Yet hated heritagi; procured tiureby.
A fool were Ishak if he failed to prize

Mere head's work less than heart's work: no
fool he!"

"Is (ilod less wise ';' liesume the roll I
" They

did.

FERISHTAH'S FANCIES

You groiied your way across my room i' the drear dark
dead of ni({Iit

;

At each fresh step a stumble was : but, ouce your lamp
aliglit,

Kasy and plain you walked again : so soon all wrong
grew riglit

!

What lay on floor to trip your foot ? Kacli object, late

awry.
Looked fitly placed, nor proved offence to footing free

— for why ?

The lamp showed all, discordant late, grown simple
symmetry.

Be love your light and trust your guide, with tliese

explore my lieart

!

No obstacle to trip you then, strike hands and souls

apart

!

Since rooms and hearts are furnished so, — light shows
you, — needs love start?

IV. THE F.\MILV

A CKKTAiN neighbor lying sick to deatli,

Ferishtah grieved beneath :i palm-tri'e, whence
He rose at peace : whereat objected one
" (judara our friend f,'asps in (extremity.
Sure, thou art ignorant how close at hand
Death presses, or the cloud, which fouled so

late

Thy face, had deepened down not lightened
off."

" I judge there will be resi)ite. for I prayed."

"Sir, let me undei-stand. of charity !

Yestereve, what w;us thine admonishment ?
' All-wise, all-good, all-mighty — (Jod is sucii !

'

How then should man, the all-unworthy, dare
Propose to set aside a thing t)r(laine(l .'

To pray means — substitute man's will for
(Jml's:

Two best wills cannot be : by coiLsequeiice,

What is man bound to but ~ assent, say I ?

Kather to rapture of thanksgiving ; siuce

That which seems worst to man to God is best.
So, because God ordains it. best to man.
Yet man — the foolish, weak, and wicked—

prays

!

Urges ' Sly best were better, didst Thou
know '

!

"

" List to a tale. A worthy householder
Of Shiraz had three sons, beside a spouse
Whom, cutting gourds, a serpent bit, whereon
The offended limb swelled black from foot to

fork.

The husband called in aid a leech renowned
Woi'ld-wide, confessed the lord of surgery, (

And bade liim dictate — who forthwith de- ;

clared '

' Sole remedy is amputation.' Straight f

The husband sighed ' Thou knowest : be it so ! ' '.

His three sons heard tlieii- mother sentenced:
' Pause !

'

Outbroke the elder :
' Be precipitate

Nowise, I pray thee ! Take some gentler way.
Thou sage of much resource ! 1 will not doubt
But scienee still may save foot. leg. and thigh I

'

The next in age snapped petulant :
' Too rash I

No reason for this maiming I Wliat, Sir

Leech,
Our parent limps henceforward while we leap''

Shame on thee ! Save the limb thou must and
shalt I

'

' Shame on yourselves, ye bold ones !
' followed

up
The brisk third brother, youngest, pertest too :

' The leech knows all things, we are ignorant
;

Wliat he proposes, gratefully accept!
Forme, had 1 some unt:ueiit IkuiikI t(» heal
Ilurtsin a twinkling, baldly «(.iil<l 1 dare
Essay its virtue and so cross tiie sage
By cure his skill pronomices folly. Quick !

No waiting longer ! There the patient lies :

Out then with implements and operate !
'
"

' Ah, the young devil !

"

" Why, liis reason chimed
Kight with the Hakim's."

" Hakim's, ay — but chit's ?

I low ? what the skilled eye saw and judged of
weight

To overbear a heavy con.sequence,

That — shall a sciolist affect to see ?

All he saw— that is, all snch oaf should see,

Was just the mother's suffering."

" In my tale,

Be God the Hakim : in the husband's caae,

(!all ready actiuiescence — aptitude
Angelic, understanding swift and sure:
("all the first son a wise humanity.
.Slow to eoiieeive l)ut duteous to adopt

:

See in the second son — humanity,
\Vron--heade(l yet rit^ht-bearted, rash but kind
Last comes the cacklerof the brood, our chit

Who, aping wisdom all beyond his yeai-s,

Thinks to discard humanity itself :



THE SUN

Fares like the beast whicli should affect to tiv

•{eiaiise a bird with winps luay spuru the
t;n)Uiiil,

S>. uiLssiii^ heaven and losing' earth — drops
how

Jiut hell-ward ? No, be man and nothing
more —

^lan who, im man conceiving, hopes and fears,

And cnives and deprecates, and loves, and
loathes,

Aud bids God help him, till death touch his

eyes
And show God granted most, denyint; all.''

Man I am and man would be. Love — merest man and
nutliiiig more.

Bid lue neeiu no otlier I Eigles boast of pinions — let

them soar
'

I may put forth angel's plumage, once unmanned, but
not before.

Now on earth, to stand suffices, — nay, if kneeling
serves, to kneel :

Here you front ine, here I find the all of heaven that
earth can feel :

Sense looks straight, — not over, under, — perfect sees
beyond appeal.

Good you are ami wise, full circle : what to me were
more uutKiile 7

Wiser wisiloiu, better goodness ? Ah, such want the
angers wide

Sense to t;»ke aud hold and keep tlieiu I Mine at least

has uerer tried.

" .\ni) what mi(;ht that bold man's announce-
ment be "' —

Ferishtah questioned — " w liich so moved thine
ire

That thou didst curse, nay, cuff and kick — in
short,

t'onfute the announcer ? Wipe those drops
away

Which start afresli upon thy face at mere
Mention of such enormity : now, s])eak !

"

" He scrupled not to say — (thou warrantest,
patient Sir, that I unblanied repeat

Abumimible words which blister tongue ?)

(tod once a.s.sunied on earth a human shape :

il>i, I have spitten !) Dared I ask the (n"ace.
Fain would I hear, of thy subtility.

From out what hole in man's corrupted heart
Creeps snch a mato^ot : fancies verminous
lireed in the clotji there, but a monster bom
(^f pride and folly like this nest — tliyself

Only caast trace to epff-shell it hath chipped.''

The sun r<Kle high. " During our itrnorance "' —
Began Ferishtah — " folk esteemed as God
Yon orb : for argument, suppose him so, —
Be it the s>Tnbol, not the s>-mbolized,
1 and thon safelier take upon our lips.

Accord! iijrly. yon orb that we adore
— What is he ? .\iithor of all light and life :

Snch one must needs be somewhere : this is he.
Like what"? If I may trust my human eyes,
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A ball composed of .spirit-fire, whence springs
— What, from this ball, my arms could circle

round ?

All I enjoy on eartli. By conse<iiieiice.

Inspiring nie with — wliat? Why, love aud
praLse.

I eat a palatable tig— there 's love
In Uttle: wlict tii-si iilanied what I pluck,
ObtaiiLs my little juaise. too ; ntore of both
Keeps due proportion witii more cause for each:
So, more and ever more, till most of all

Completes e.\perience. and the orb, descried
I'ltiniate giver of all go<^Kl. perforce
(lathers unto himself all love, all jjraise.

Is worshipped — w hich means loved aud praised
at lieight.

Back to the first good : 't wa.s the gardener gave
( )ccasion to my palate's plea.sure : grace.
Plain on his part, demanded thanks on mine.
Go up above this giver, — step by step.
Gain a concei)tion of w hat— (how and whj',
Matters not nowi — occasioned him to give.
Appointed him the gardener of the ground, —
I niomit by just progression slow and sure
To some ])rinie giver— here assumed yon orb —
Who takes my worsliip. Whom have I in

mind.
Thus worshipping, unless a njau, my like
Howe'er above me ';' Man. I say — how else,

I being man who worship ? Here 's my hand
Lifts first a mustard-seed, then weight on

weight
Greater jiud ever greater, till at la.st

It lifts a nieliin. I suppose, then stops -
Ilaiid-streugth expended wholly : so. my love
First lauds the gardener for the fig his gift.

Then, looking hitjher, loves and lauds stUl more.
Who hires the ground, who owns the ground,

Sheikh, Shah.
On and away, away and ever on.
'Fill, at the last, it loves aud lauds the orb
Ultimate cau.se of all to laud and love.
Where is the break, the change of (juality
In hand's ix»wer, soul's impulsion ? Gift was

grace.
The greatest as the smallest. Had I stopped
Anywhere in the scale, stayed love iuid prai.se

As so far only fit to follow gift,

S.iying, I thanked tile g-artlener for his fig.

But now tliat, lo. the .Shah ha.s filled my purse
^^ ith tomans which avail to purchase me
A_tii;-tree f<jrest, shall I pay the .same
With love and |>r.-iiHe, the giu-dener's proper

fee '.'

'

Justly would whoso bears a bnun object,
' Giving is giving, gift claims gift's return.
Do thou thine own part, therefore : let the.Shah
Ask more from one has more to pay.' Per-

cliaiice

He gave me from his treasure les.s by much
Than the soil's servant : let tliaf be .' My part
Ls plain — to meet and match the gift and gift
With love and love, with praise and praise, till

both
Cry ' All of us is thine, we can no more !

'

So shall I do man's utmost — man to man :

For as our liege the Shah's sublime estate
Merely enhaloes, leaves him man thn siime.
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So must I count that orb I call a fire

iKeep to the lanjjuag'e of our ignorance)

Something that 's tire and more beside : mei-e

fire

— Is it a force Avhich, giving, knows it gives,

And wherefore, so may look for love and praise

From me, fire's like so far, however less

In all beside '? Prime cause this fire shall be,

l'n( aused, all-causing : hence begin the gifts,

Thither must go my love and praise — to what ?

Fire ? Symbol fitly serves the symbolized
Herein, — that this same object of my thanks.
While to my mind nowise conceivable
Except as mind no less than fire, refutes
Next moment mind's conception : fire is fire —
While what I needs must thank, must needs in-

clude
Purpose with power, — humanity like mine.
Imagined, for the dear necessity.

One moment in an object which tlie next
Confesses unimaginable. Power !

— W^hat need of will, then ? Naught opposes
power

:

Why. purjjose ? any change must be for worse :

And wliat occasion for beneficence
When all that is, so is and so must be ?

Best being best now, change were for the
worse.

Accordingly discard these qualities

Proper to iinperfection. take for type
Mere fire, ejeitt the m;in, retain the orb,

—

The p.-rfect and. s... incoMceiv:ible, —
And what remains to love and praise ? A

stone
Fair-colored proves a solace to my eye.

Rolled by my tongue brings moisture curing
drouth.

And struck by steel emits a useful spark :

Shall I return it thanks, the insentient thing ?

No,— man once, man forever— man in soul

As man in body : just as this can use
Its proper senses only, see and he.ar.

Taste, like or loathe accoiding to its law
And not another creature's, — even so

Man's soul is nuived by what, if it in turn
Must move, is kindred soul : receiving good
— M.m's way — must make man's due acknow-

ledgment,
No otlier, even while he re.-isons out
Plainly enough that, were the man unm.anned.
Made angel of, angelic every way.
The love and praise that rightly si'ek and find

Their man-like object now, — instructed more,
Would go forth idly, air to emptiness.
Our human flower, sun-ripened, proffers scent

Though reason prove the sun lacks nosi; to feed

On wliat himself made gratef id : flower and
man.

Let each itssume th.at scent and love alike

Being once born, must needs have use ! Man's
part

Is plain — to send love forth. — astray, perhaps :

No matter, he has done bis i)art."'

" Wherefrom
What is to follow if I take thy sense —
Hut that the sun — the inconceivable
Confessed by man — comprises, all the same,

Man's every-day conception of himself —
No less remaining uuconceived !

'

"Agreed !"

" Yet thou, insisting on the right of man
To feel as man. not otherwise, — man, bound
By man's conditions neither less nor more,
Obliged to estimate as fair or foul,

Kight, wrong, good, evil, what man's faculty
Adjudges such, — how canst thou, — plainly

bound
To take num's truth for truth and only truth, —
Dare to acceiit, in just one case, as truth
Falseliood confessed ? Flesh simulating fire —
Our fill(nv-nian whom we his fellows know
For dust — instinct with fire unknoAvable !

Where 's thy man-needed truth — its proof, nay
print

Of f.-iintest p.Tssage on the tablets traced
IJy man, termed knowledge ? 'T is conceded

thee,

We lack such fancied union — fire with flesh :

Hut even so, to lack is not to gain
Our lacks suppliance : where 'a the trace of

such
Recorded ?

''

" What if such a tracing were 'i*

If some strange story stood, — whate'er its

worth, -

That the immensely j'earned-for, once befell.

The sun was flesh once?— (keep the fig-

ure!;"

" How ?

.\n union inconceivable wa,s f.act ?
"

" Son, if the stranger have convinced himself
Fancy is fact — the sun, besides a fire.

Holds earthly substance somehow fire pervades
And yet consumes not, — earth, he understands,
With essence he remains a stranger to, —
Fitlier thou saidst ' I stand ai)palled before
Conception unattainable by me
Who need it most '— than this — 'What?

bo;ust he holds
Conviction where 1 see conviction's need,
Alas, — and nothing else ? then what remains
But that I straightway curse, cuff, kick the

fool
!

'

"

Fire in in the flint : true, onee a spark escapes,

Fire forRCts tlie kinsliip, soars till faiioy sliapes

Some beflttiiiR cr.i.lle where the babe had birth —
Wholly heaven 'k the prcxluct. uiiallied to earth.

Splendors recognized as perfect in the star !
—

In our flint their home was, housed as now they are.

VI. .MIHRAB SH.Mf

QfOTH an inquirer, " Praise the Merciful !

My thiiml) which yesterd;iy a scorijio" nipped —
(It swelled and blackened* — lo, is sound again;

By application of a virtu(nis root

The burning has abated : that is well.

But now methinks I have a mind to ask. —
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SiiK-e tliis discomfort came of ciiUiiii,' herbs
Nor nieaiiins^hami, — wliy needs a scorpion be ?

Vea, tlicre bewail, from when mj tUuiiib liist

throbbed.
Aclviiiice 111 (luestioii-framiiii.', till I iisked

Wherefore should any e\il hap to man —
From adie of tiesh to a^'oliy of soul —
Since GcmI's All-mercy mates All-potency ?

Nay, why permits he evil to himself —
Maui's sin, accounteil such ? Suppose a world
Pureed of all pain, with tit inhabitant —
Man pure of evil in thought, word, and deed —
Were it not well ? Then, wherefore otherwise?
Too jjootl nsult ? Hut he is wholly {food I

Hard to effect ".' Ay, were he impotent

!

Teaclj me, FerLshtah !

"

.Said the Ders-ish : "Friend,
My chance, escaped to-day, was worse than

thine :

I. ;i.s I wi>ke this morninir, niised my head,
U'hich never tumbled but stuck fast on neck.
Was not I Rlad and thankful !

"

" How could head
Tumble from neck, unchopped — inform nie

first 1

Unless we rake Firdausi's tale for truth.

Who ever heanl the like?"

Tlie like might hap
By natund law : I l.t my staff fall thus—
It ijoes to jH'ound. I know not why. Suppose,
Whene'er my hold was loosed, it skj'ward

spnin?
As certainly, and all experience proved
Tliat, just ;is staves when unsupported sink,
.So, unconfined. they s<i;ir?

'*

' Let such be law—
Why. a new chapter of sad accidents
^ye^e adiled to humanity's mischance.
No doubt at all. and as a man's false step
.Now l.iys him prone on earth, contrariwise,
Heiuoval fnjin his shoulder of a weij;ht

Might start him upwards to perdition. Ay !

But, since sucli law exists in just thv brain,
I sh.-Ul not h.-sitatc to doff my cap
For fear my Iw.id take tii;:ht."

Nor feel relief

Finding it firm on shoulder. Tell me, now !

What were the bond 'twixt man and man,
dost judge.

Pain once abolished ? Come, be true I Our
Shah -

How stands he in thy favor ? Why that
shnig ?

Is not he lord and mler ?
"

•• K.Hsilv :

His mother bore him. first of those four wives
Pnivided by his father, snch his luck

:

Since when his business simply was to breathe
And take each day's new bounty. There he

stands —
Where else had I stood, wt-re his birth-st.ar

mine ?

No, to respect men's power, I needs must see
Men's bare hands seek, find, grsLsp and wield

the sword
Nobody else c.in brandish I Bless his heart,
' r is said, he scarcely count.s his fingers right !

'"

" Well, then — his princely doles! from every
feast

Off go the feasted with the dish they ate
And cup they drank from, - - nay, a change

besides
Of garments" . . .

" Sir, put case, for service done. —
Or best, for love's sake,— such and such a slave
Sold his allowance of sour lentil-soup
To herewith purchase me a pipe-stick, — nay.
If he, by but one hour, cut short his sleep
To clout my shoe, — that were a s;icrifice I

''

' All praise his gracious bearing."

" All praise mine —
()r would praise did they never make approach
Except on all-fours, crawlini,' till I bade,
Now that with eyelids thou hast touched the

earth,
Tome close and have no fear, poor nothingness !

'

Wiat wonder that the l;uly-rose I woo
.\nd palisade about from every wind.
Holds herself handsomely ? The wilding, now,
Kutlled outsiile at ple.asure of the bla.st,

That still lifts up with something of a smile
Its poor attempt at bloom "...

^^'lle^e wrong might revel
Remember that !

"

" A blameless life,

.ith impunity—

" The falcon on his fi.st —
Reclaimed and trained and bellc<l and beautified
Till she believes herself the .Simorgh's match —
She only deigns destroy the ant<;lope.

Stoops at no carrion-crow : thou marvellest ?

" .So be it, then ! He wakes nit love in thee
P'or any one of divers attributes

I Conmiouly deemed love-worthy. All the same,
I I Would he were not w.-tsring. slow but sure,

! With that internal ulcer" . . .

I

" .Say'st thou so ?

How should I guess ? Alack, }KM>r .soul I But
stay —

,Sure in the re.ich of art some remedy
Must lie to hand : or if it lurk, — th.-it leech
Of fame in Tebriz, why not seek liis aid ?

Ccmldst not thou. Dervish, coun.sel in the
case? "

" My couasel might be — what imports a pang
The more or less, which puts an end to one
Odious in spite of every attribute
Commonly deemed love-worthy ?"

Faugli F'erishtah. — '

Attributes ?

an ulcer.
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Attributes, quotha? Here's poor flesh and
blood.

Like thine ami mine and every man's, a prey
To hell-fire I liast tliou lost thy wits for

once ".'

"

" Friend, here they are to find and profit by !

Put pain fi-om out the world, what room were
left

For thanks to God, for love to Man ? Why
thanks,—

Except for some ascape, whate'er the style.

From pain that might be, name it as thou
mayst ?

Why love,— when all thy kind, save me, sup-
pose,

Thy father, and thy son, and . . . well, thy
dog.

To eke the decent number out — we few
Who happen— like a handful of chance stars
From the imnurabered host— to shine o'erhead
And lend thee light, — our twinkle all thy

store,

—

We only take thy love ! Mankind, forsooth ?

Who sympathizes with their general joy
Foolish as undeserved ? But pain— see God's
Wisdom at work ! — man's heart is made to

judge
Pain deserved nowhere by the common flesh

Our birthright, — bad and good deserve alike
No pain, to human apprehension ! Lust,
Greed, cruelty, injustice crave (we hold)
Due punishment from somebody, no doubt

:

But ulcer in the midriff ! that brings flesh

Triumphant from the bar whereto arraigned
Soul quakes with reason. In the eye of God
Pain may have purjwse and be justifled

:

Man's sense avails to only see, in pain,

A hateful chance no man but would avert
Or, failing, needs must pity. Thanks to God
And love to man, — from man take these away.
And what is man worth ? Therefore, Mihrab

Shah,
Tax me my bread and salt twice over, claim
Laila my daughter for thy sport. - go on !

Slay mj' son's self, maintain thy poetry
Beats mine, — thou meritest a dozen deaths !

But — ulcer in the stomach, — ah. poor soid.

Try a fig-plaster : may it ease thy pangs I"

So, the head aches and the limbs are faint

Flesh is a burden — even to yon !

C.in I force a smile with a fancy <|iialnt ?

Why are my ailments none or few '.'

In the sonl of me sits HliipffiRliness :

Body 80 Rtronp and will so weak :

The slave stands fit for the labor— yes.

But the master's mandate is still to seek.

Yon, now — what if the outside clay
Helped, not hindered the inside flame?

My dim to-morrow — your plain to-day.
Yours the achievement, mine the aim ?

So were it ri(jhtly, so shall it be !

Only, while earth we pace together
For the purpose apportioned yon and me.
Closer we tread for a common tether.

You shall sigh, " Wait for his sluggish soul

!

Shame lie should lag, not lamed as I !
"

ILay not I smile, " Uugained her goal

:

Body may reach her — by and by " V

VII. A C.\MEL-DRIVER

" How of his fate, the Pilgrims' soldier-guide
Condemned " (FerLshtah questioned), " for he

slew
The merchant whom he convoyed with liis

bales
—A special treachery ?

"

"Sir, the proofs were plain :

Justice Avas satisfied : between two boards
Tlie rogue was sawn asunder, rightly served."

"With all wise men's approval — mine at
lea.st."

" Himself, indeed, confessed as much. ' I die
Justly ' (groaned he )

' through over-gi-eediness
Which tempted me to rob : but grieve the most
That he who quickened sin at slumber, — ay.
Prompted and pestered me till thought giew

deed.

—

The same is fled to Syria and is safe.

Laughing at me thus left to pay for both.
My comfort is that God reserves for him
Hell's hottest '

"
. . .

" Idle words."

" Enlighten me I

Wlierefore so idle ? Punishment by man
Has thy assent, — the word is on thy lips.

By parity of reason, punishment
By God should likelier win thy thanks and

praise."'

" Man acts as man must : God, as God beseems.
A camel-driver, when his beast will bite.

Thumps her athwart the muzzle ; why ?
"

" How else
Instruct the creature— mouths .should munch

not bite ?
''

" True, he is man, knows but man's trick to
teach.

Suppose some plain word, told her first of all,

Had hindered any biting ?
"

" Find him such
And fit the b<-nst with understanding first

!

No uii.lrrstaiKli.ig animals like Rakhsh
Nowudays. Master ! Till they breed on earth.
For teaching - blows must serve.''

" Wlio deals the blow—
What if by some rare method,— magic, say, —
He saw into the biter's very soul.

And knew the fault was so repented of
It could not happen twice ?

"

" That 's something : still.

I hear, methinks, the driver say. ' N<t less
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Take thy fault's due I Those lonK-necked
sisters, »e«.

Lean all a-stJ«tch to know if biting meets
I'unLshiuent or eujoys impunity.
For their Siikes— thwack 1

'
'

" The journey home at end.

The stilitarj' beust safe-sfahled now.
In eomes tlie driver to aventje a wronir

Siiffei-ed from six mouths .since. — appaivntly
With patience, nav. approvjil : when the jaws
.Met i" the small o' tlie arm. " lla. L:vdykiu,

.Still at thy frolics, pirl of gold ".' " laughed he :

Eitt Hesh '.' lkye-iri-.»i«* content thee i-.ither with,

Whereof att-ept a bundle !
' Now, — what

chanfje !

Laughter by no means ! Now 't is, ' Fiend, thy
frisk

Was fit to find thee provender, did-st judfje '?

liehold this red-hot twy-pronj;, thus I stick

To hiss i" the soft of the<- 1

"
*"

• IJehold:' behold
A onuy ntnldle. nither I Sure the brute

Mi^ht wellnifih have plain speech coaxed out of

ton^jiie.

And frrow as voluble as Rakhsh himself
At such mad outrage. ' Could I take thy mind,
(luess thv desire '.' If bitin;,' w;is offence.

Wherefore the rje-gra-'W bundle, why each
day's

Pattin;; and petting, but to intimate

My playsomeness had pleiused thee '.' Thou en-

dowed
With reason, truly I

'
"

Kea.son .lims to rai.se

Some makeshift scaffold-vantafje midway,
whence

Man dares, for life's brief moment, peer below :

But a]>e omniscience ? Nay I Tl<e ladder lent

To climb by, step iind step, until we reach
The little f.Kjthold-rise allowed mankind
To mount on and thenc* {ruess the sun's sur-

vey —
Shall this avail to show us world-wide tnitli

Stretched for the sun's descry intj"/ Reason
bids.

' Teach, Man, thy beast his duty first of all

Or last «)f all, with blows if blows must be,

—

How else accouiidish teachinjr'.' ' He:Lsou adds,
* Before man's First, an<l after man's po«>r Last,

God operated and will operate.'
— Pn>cess of which m.in merely knows this

much.—
Tlmt nowise it res«mble.s man's at all.

Teaching or ptinishing."

" It follows, then,
That any malefactor I w-oidd smite
With (lod's allowance, (iod himself will sp.ore

Presumably. No scapegrace '.' Then, rejoice

Thou suatch-jrrace safe in Syria I

"'

' Friend, such view-

Is but man's wonderful and wide mistake.
Man lumps his kind \ the ma.ss : (iotl singles

thence

I'nit by unit. Thou ami G(m1 exist —
So think ! for certain : think the ma.ss —

mankind —
l)isp.irts. disiierses. leaves thyself alone !

Ask thy lonesoulwhat laws are plain to thee, —
Tiiee :ind no other, —stand or fall by them I

'Ihat is the part for thee : regard all else
For w hat it may be - Time's illusion. This
He sure of — ignor;»nce that sins, is safe.

No punishment like knowledge I In.stance,
now !

Mv father's choicest treasure was a book
\\ herein he. day by day and year by year,
Recorded gains of wisdom for my sjike

When I should grow to manhood. While a
chihl.

Coming upon the casket where it lay
Unguarded, — what did 1 l)ut tosstiu' thing
Into a fire to make more fianie tln-rewith.

Meaning no harm ^ So act.s man three-vears-
oid

:

I grieve now at my loss by witlessness,

Rut guilt w a.s none to punish. Man mature —
FiJieli word of his I lightly held, each look
I turned from — wish that wished in vain —

nay. will

That willed and yet went all to waste— 't is these
Rankh- like Hre. Forgiveness? rather grant
Foi-getfnlness I 'liie past is past and lost.

However near I st.ind in his reg.ird,

.St) much the nearer h.id 1 st<xKl by stei)s

Offered the feet which nushly spunied their
help

That 1 call Hell : why further punishment '?
"

Wlipu I vexed you and you eliid me,
And I owned my fault and turned

lly cheek tlie way you bid me,
And coufeueed the blow well earned, —

My comfort all the while was
— Fault was faulty — near, not quite !

Do you wonder why the smile \va«'.'

U'erpunitshed wroug grew riglit.

But faults, you ne'er sus|iected.

Nay, praised, no faults .it iill, —
Those womM you had detected —
Crushed eggs whence snakes could crawl

\ III. TWO C.\.\1F.I -^

.NoQroTH one: '"Sir. solve a scruple
s;ige

I hear of, but instrticts his scholar thus :

' Wouldst thou be wi.se? Then mortify thv
self !

Balk of its craving every besti.al sense I

.Say. " If I relish melons —so do swine I

Horse, ass. and mule consume their provender
Nor leave a jiea-jtod : fasting feeds the s«iid."

'

Tims tlu'V admonish : while thyself, I n<»te.

P^itest thy ration with an appetite.
Nor fallest fonl of whoso li<'ks his lips

And sighs — " Well-saffroned w:ls that barley-
soup!"

Can wisflom coexist with — gorge-and-swill.
I say not, simply sensual preference
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For this or that fantastic meat and drink ?

Moreover, wind blows sliarper than its wont
This niornin},', and thou liast aheady donned
Tliy sheepskin over-garment: sure the sag'e

Is busied with conceits that soar above
A petty ehanfje of season and its chance
( )f causing ordinary Hesh to sneeze ''

I always tliought, .Sir "...

"Son," Ferishtah said,
" Truth oufrht to seem as never tliought before.
How it I Kive it birth in paral)le ?

A neiffliboi- owns two e;iniels, beasts of price
Anil promise, destined each to 54:0, next week.
Swiftly and surely v\ ilii his merchandise
From Nishapur to Seb/.evar, no truce
To tramp, but travel, spite of sands and drouth,
In days so many, lest they miss the Fair.

Each falls to meditation o'er his crib
Piled hif4h with provender before the start.

Quoth this :
' My soul is set on winning i)raise

I" rom goodman lord and master, — hump to hoof,
I dedicate me to his service. How ?

Gra.ss, purslane, lupines, and I know not what,
('rammed in my nianfjer ? Ha, I see — I see !

No, master, spare thy money ! I shall trud{^e
The distance and yet cost thee not a doit
Beyond my supper on this mouldy bran.'
* Be magrnilied, O master, for the meal
So opportunely liberal

!

' quoth that.
' What use of strength in me but to surmount
Sands and simooms, and bend beneath thy bales
No knee until I reach the glad bazaar?
Thus I do justice to thy fare : no sprig
Of toothsome chervil must I leave unchewed !

Too bitterly should I reproach myself
Did I sink down in si^;ht of Sebzevar,
Iveiiieniberiu^' bow tlie merest mouthful more
Had heartened me to niaua^-e yet a mile !

'

And so it lU'oved ; the too-abstemious brute
Midway broke down, his pack rejoiced the

thieves.

His carcass fed tlie vultures : not so he
The wisely tli.'inklul, who, good market-drudge,
Let down his ladiiii; in the market-place,
No damagt! to a single pack. Which beast,
Think yes had i)raise" and patting and a brand
Of good-and-faitliful-sei\;iMt fi.\ed on (lank ?

So, with thy siiueauiish scruple. What imports
Fasting or fea.sting ? Do thy day's woi'k, dare
Refuse no lielp thereto, since help refused
Is hindiance sought and found. Win but the

race —
Who shall object ' He tossed three wine-cups off.

And, ju.st at starting, Lilith kissed his lips ' ?

" More soberly, — consider this, my Son !

Put case I never have myself enjoyed.
Known by experience what enjoyment means.
How shall I — share enjoyment? — no, in-

deed !
-

Siipply it to my fellows, —ignorant.
As so I should be of the thing they crave.
How it affects tliem. woiks for t,-.....! or ill.

Style my enjo\ment self-indulgence — sin —
Why shoidd' l' labor to infect my kind
With .sin's occa-sion, bid them too enjoy.
Who else might neither catch nor give again

Joy's plague, but live in righteous misery ?
Just as 1 cannot, till myself convinced.
Impart conviction, so, to deal forth joy
Adroitly, needs must I kiu)w joy myself.
Renounce joy for my fellow s' sake ? That 's joy
Beyond joy

;
but remnuiced for mine, not theii-s ?

Why, the physician called to help the sick,
C'lies ' Let me, first of all, discard my health !

'

No, Son : the richness hearted in such joy
Is in the knowing what are gifts we give,
Not in a vain endeavor not to know !

Therefore, desire joy and thank God for it
'

The Adversary said, — a Jew reports, —

In Persian phrase, * Does Job fear God for
naught ?

'

Job's creatureship is not abjured, thou fool !

He nowise isolates himself and plays
The independent eipial, owns no more
Than himself gave himself, so why thank God?
A proper speech were this CTlbsO
' Equals we are, Job, labor for thyself,
Nor bid nie help thee : bear, as best flesh may,
Pains I inHict not nor avail to cure :

Beg of me nothing thou thyself mayst win
By work, or waive with magnanimity.
Since we are peers acknowledged, — scarcely

peers,

Had I implanted any want of thine
Only my pow er could meet jyul gratify.'
No : rather hear, at man's indifference —
' Wherefore did I contrive for thee that ear
Hungry for music, and direct thine eye
To where I hold a seven-stringed instrument,
Unless I meant thee to beseec-Ii me play ? ' "

Once I saw a chemist take a pinch of powder
— Simple dust it seemed— and half-uustop a phial

:

- Out dropped harmless dew. " Mixed uotliiiigs make "
(qiK.tli he)

" Sometliini; !
" So they did : a thunderclap, but

louder —
Lightniug-tiash, but fiercer— put spectators' nerves to

trial :

Sure enougli, we learned what was, imagined what
miglit be.

Had I no experience how a Iii)'s mere tremble,
Look's half hesitation, cheek's just chanpe of color.
These etlect a lieartquake, — liow should I conceive
What a heaven there may be V Let it but resemble
Earth myself have know n ! Ko bliss that 's finer, fuller,

Only— bliss that lasts, tliey say, and fain would I be-
lieve.

LX. CHERRIES

" What, I disturb thee at thy morning-meal :

Clierries so ripe already ? Eat apace !

I recollect thy lesson yesterday.
Yet — thanks. Sir, for thy leave to inter-

inipt "...

" P^rieiul, I have finished my repast, thank
God !

'

" There now, thy thanks for breaking fast on
fruit !

—
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Thanks bein^; praise, or taiitutiKuiiit thereto.
I'ritlu-e CKiisider, lia>.- not things ik-jjret',

Lofty and low ".' At.- tliiiiirs not -^ivat and small,
Tlif iicf i-laiiniii^ I>raisi' and woiuU-r uiori- or le.s.s

'.'

Shall we i.infiis • th-m. with thv w.irraiit too,

^yllose doctiin.- othiTwis,- iK-iils and ends
With just tills |)r<-ccpt, " Never taith eiiouj,'h

In man as weakness, (Jod .us potency
'

'.'

Wlien I wonld pay sonl's tribute to that same.
Why not look up in wonder, bid the stars

Attest n>y praise of the All-mi;;hty One ?

What are man's puny niembei-s and ;is luean
Requirements weighed with btar-Kin^ Mush-

tari '.'

Tliere is the marvel !

''

" Not to man — that 's me.
List to what happened late, in fact or dream.
A eertain stranger, bound from far away,
Still the Shah's subject, found himselt before
Npahau palace-gate. As duty bade,
lie enters in the courts, will, if he may,
Si-e so much glory as befits a slave
Who oidy comes, of mind to testify

How gi-eat and gocnl is shown our lord the Shah.
In he walks, round he easts his eye about,
Looks up and down, admires to heart's content.
Ascends the gallery, tries door and door.
None s;iys his reverence nay : peeps in at each,
Wonders at all the iinimagined use,

(lold here and jewels there, — so vast, that hall —
So perfect yon pavilion I — lamps above
niddiii'/ look up from luxuries below,

—

Evermore wonder topping wonder, — last —
Sudd -n ho comes upon a cosy nook,
A nest-like little chamber, with his name,
His own, yea, his aiui no mist<ike at all.

Plain o'er the entry, — what, and he descries
Just those arrangements inside, — oh, the

care I
—

Suited to soul and body both, — so snug
The cushion — nay, the pipe-stand furnished so !

Wliereat he cries aloud, — what think'st tliou.

Friend ;*

'That these my slippers should be just my
choice.

Even to the color that I most affect,
]< iiothing: ah, that lamp, the central sun,
What must it light within its minaret
I scarce dare guess tlie good of ! Who lives

there ?

Tliat let me wonder at, — no slipper toys
Meant for the foot, forsooth, which ki»"ks them— thus I

'

'Never enough faith in omnipotence, —
Never too much, by parity, of fjiith

In impiiiss;ince, man's — which turns to .strength
When once ai-knowledged weakness every way.
How ? Hear the teaching of another tale.

" Two men once owed the .Shah a mighty sum.
Beggars they both were: this one cros.sed his

arms
^'Vnd bowed his head, — 'whereof,' sighed he,

' each h.iir

Proved it a jewel, how the host's amount
W>re idly strewn for pajTnent at thy feet I

'

' Lord, here they lie, my havings poor and
scant !

All of the berries on my currjint-bush,
\\ hat roots of garlic have e.scaja-d the mice,
Aiul some five pippiiLs from thi' seedling tree, —
Woidd they were iialf-a-dozen ! Anyhow,
A( cept my all. poor beggar that I am !

'

Received in full of all demands !
' smiled back

The ap|)ortioner of every lot of grotind
From inch to acre. Littleness of love
Refits the littleness of loving thing.
What if he boasted 'Seeing I am great,
(heat must my corresponding tribute be ' ?
M islitari. - well, suppose liiiii seven times seven
The sun's superior, proved so hy some sjige :

Am I that .sage '? To nic his t w inkle blue
Is all I know of him and thank him for.

And therefore I have put the same in verse -
* Like von blue twinkle, twink.s thine eye, ray

Love !

'

Neither shalt thou be troubled overmuch
liecause thy offering— littleness itself —
Is lessened by admixture sad and strange
Of mere man s motives, — praise with fear, and

love
With looking after that same h)Ve's reward.
Alas, Friend, what wiis free from this alio}'. —
.Some smatch thereof. — in best and purest love
Proffered thv earthlv father ? Dust thou art,
Dust shalt b.' to the end. Thv lath.r look
The (hist, and kindly called the handful gold,
Nor cared to count what si)aikled here and

there
.Sagely unanalytic. Thank, praise, love
(Sum up thus! for the lowest favors first.

The commonest of comforts I aught beside
Very omnipotence had overlooked
Such needs, arranging for thy little life.

Nor w:uste thy jxiwer of love in wonderment
At what thou wiselier let test shine un.soiled
Ry breath of word. That this hujt cherry soothes
.\ roughness of my palate, that I know:
His Maker knows why Mushtari wiis made."

VerKe-makiii(j was least of my virtues : I viewed with
ilpspair

Wealf )i tlint never yet was but might be— all that verse-
iiiakinf; were

If tlie life vvoulil but lengthen to wish, let the mind \n
laid bare.

So I said " To do little is liail, to do nothing is worse " —
And made verse.

I»ve.making, — how simple a matter! No depths to
explore,

NoheiglitR in alife toasrend \ NodlKhearteiiing Before,
No atfriclitiiig Hereafter, — love now will be love ever-

more.
So I felt " To keep sileure were folly :

" — all langiiago
above.

I made love.

X. PLOT CULTURE
" Ay, but, Ferishtah," - a disciple smirked, —
" That verse of thine ' How twinks thine eye.

my Love.
Blue as yon star-beam I ' much arrides myself
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Who haply may obtain a kiss therewith
This eve from Laila wliere the p:ilius abound --

My youth, my warrant - so tbe pahiis be close!

iSuppose when thou art earnest in discourse

ConcerninjJT hifjli and holy thiufis, - abrupt
I out with — ' Laila's lip, how honey-sweet !

'
—

What say'st thou, were it scandalous or no i*

I feel thy shoe sent ilying^ at my mouth
For dariutf — prodigy of impudence —
Publish what, secret, were permissible.

\\'ell, — one slide further in the imagined
slough.—

Knee-deep therein, (I'espect thy reverence I)
—

Suppose me well aware thy very self

Daln

Idared"^
Stooped prying through the palm-screen, while

Solace me with caressings all the same ?

I'uutterable, nay— unthinkable,
I 'ndreamable a deed of shame ! Alack,
I low will it fare shouldst thou impress on me
That certainly an Eye is over all

And each, to mark the minute's deed, word,
thoughr.

As worthy of reward or punishment ?

Shall I permit my sense aii Eye-viewed shame.
Broad daylight i)eri)el ration. — so to speak, —
I had not dared to breathe within the Ear,
With black nigiit's help about ine •' Yet I stand
A man, no monster, made i.f flesh not cloud:
Why made so, if my making prove offence
To Maker's eye and ear?

''

" Thou woiddst not stand
Distinctly Man," — Feri.shtah made reply,
' Not the mere creature, — did no limit-line

1 Jound thee about, ai)portion thee thy place
Clean-cut from out and off the illimitable, —
.Minuteness severed from immensity.
.Ml of thee for the Maker, - for thyself,

Workings inside the circle that evolve

Thine all, — the product of thy cultured plot.

.So much of grain the ground's lord bids thee
yield

:

liring sacks to granary in Autumn ! .spare

Daily iutt^lligence of this manure.
That compost, how they tend to feed the soil

:

There thou art master sole and absolute
— Only, remember doomsday ! Twit'st thou me
Because I turn away my outrjigetl nose
Shouldst tliou obtrude thereon a shovelful
Of fertilizing kisses '.' Since thy sire

Wills and obtains thy marriage with the maid,
Enough ! Be reticent, I counsel thee.

Nor venture to acquaint him. point by point,

What he procures thee. Is he so obtuse?
Keej) thy instruction to thyself ! My a.ss—
Only from him expect ackuowledt,'ment.
The while lie ebami)s my gift, a tliistle-bunch.

How much he loves the largess : of his love

I only toh-rate .so much i\n tells

By wrinkling nose and inarticulate grunt.
The meal, that heartens him to do my w«uk.
Tickles his palate as I meant it shoidd."

Soul, — travel-worn, toil-wear}',— would coufiue
Along with Soul, Soul's gains from glow and gloom,

Captures troui soarings high and divings deep.
Spoil-laden Soul, how should such memories sleep?
Take Sense, too — let me love entire and whole—

Not with my Soul

!

Eyes shall meet eyes and find no eyes between,
Lips feed on lips, no other lips to fear !

No past, no future— so thine arms but screen
Tlie present from surprise ! not there, 't is here—

Not then, 't is now : — back, memories that intrude

!

Make, Love, the universe our solitude.

And, over all the rest, oblivion roll—
Sense quenching Soul !

.\1 A I'lI.L.M .\1' SKRZKV.^R

Not with my Soul. Love I —bid no soul like mine
Lap thee around nor leave the poor Sense room !

" Knowlf.I)(!K deposed, then !
" — groaned

whom that most grieved
As foolishest of all the company.
' What, knowledge, man's distinctive attribute,

He doffs that crown to emulate an ass

Because the nnknow ing long-ears loves at least

Husked lupines, and belike the feeder's self
— Whose purpose in the dole what ass divines ?

"

" Friend," quoth Ferishtah, " all I seem to know
Is — I know nothing save that love I can
Boundlessly, endlessly. My curls were crowned
In youth with knowledge, — off, alas, crown

slipped
Next moment, pushed by better knowledge still

Which nowise proved more constant: gain, to-

day.
Was toppling loss to-morrow, lay at last
— Knowledge, the golden? — lacquered igno-

rance !

As gain — mistrust it ! Not as means to gain :

Lacquer we learn by : cast in fining-pot.

We learn, when what seemed ore assayed proves
dross, —

Surelier true gold's worth, guess how purity
1' the lode were precious could one light on ore
('lai-ified up to test of crucible.

The iiri/e is in the process : knowledge means
Ever-renewed assurance by defeat
That victory is somehow still to reach.

But h)ve is victory, the prize itself:

Love — trust to ! Be rewarded for the trust

In trust's mere act. In love success is sure,

Attainment — no delusion, whatsoe'er
The prize be: apprehended as a prize,

A prize it is. Thy child as surely grasps

An orange as he fails to gra.sp the sun
Assiiiried bis e:ipture. What if soon he finds

The fciolish fruit unworthy gnisping ? Joy
In shape and color, — that was joy as true —
Worthy in its degree of love — as gni-sp

Of son were, which had singed his hand beside.

What if he said the orange held no juice

Since it wjus not that sun he hoped to suck ?

This constitutes the ctirse that spoils our life

And sets man maundering of his misery.
That there "s no meanest atom he obtains

Of what he counts for knov ledge but he cries
' Hold here, — I have the whole thing, — know.

this time.

Nor need search farther !
' Wbere-ts. stn-w his

path

JL
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With pleasures, and he scorns them while he
stoo|js :

' This fitly t-iill'st tlmu nh'.usnre. \*kk up this

Anil praise it. truly ".' I rt-serve my thanks
For soiiiethiui: iiuMv sulistiintial." Fool not thus
In jinictisinf^ with life ami its deli'^hts I

Enjoy the present urift. nor wait tirkiiow

The unkno\v:ilile. Knou^h to say "
I feel

Ii<ive's sure etfeot, anil, being' loved, must love
The love ita cause behind. — I f:ui and do I

'

Nor turn to try tliy brain-|H»\ver on the fact,

(.Vpart from :is it strikes tliee, lieiv and now —
Its how and why. i' the future and elsewhere;
Exeept to — yet oiiee more, and ever a}^n,
Contirin thee in thy utter ig^iiorauce :

.\ss'ii-ed that, whatsoe'er the nuality
Of love's cause, sjive that love wa.s caused

thereby.
This— nifjh upon revealinent iis it seemed
A niinnte since — defies thy loii<»inp looks,
Witiidrawn into the unknowable once more.
Wholly tUstrust thy knowledge, then, and trust

As w holly love allied to ii^norance !

There lies thy truth and safety. Love is praise.

And pniise is love I Ketiiie th»^ same, contrive
An intellectual tribute — ianiorance
.Vpnreeiatiiit; ere approbative
Of Knowledffe that is infinite ? With us.

The small, who use the knowledge of our
kind

Greater than we. more wisely i^rnorance
Restricts its appreheasion. sees and knows
N'o more than brain .u-cepts in faith of sigfht.

Takes first what comes tii-st, only sure so far.

IJy .Sebzevar a certain pillar stands
So ajjtly that its enomon tells the honr ;

What if the townsmen said ' Before we thank
Wiio placed it. for his serviceable craft,

.\nd tro to dinner since if.s shade te'l^ noon.
Needs must we have the craftsman's purpose

clear
On half a hundred more recondite points
Than a mere summons to a vulvar meal I

'

Better they say ' How opportune tlie help I

Be lovi (1 and pniised. thou kindly-hearted satre
Whom Hiidhud tauffht. - - the irracious spirit-

birri.

How to construct the pillar, teach the time I

'

80 let us Siiy - not '.Since we know, we love."

But rather ' ."^ince we love, we know enough.'
Perhaps the pillar by a spell controlled
Mushtari in his <'i)nrsps'.' .\flde<l jrrace
t»arely I count it that the sajre devised.
Beside celestial service, ministry
To all the land, by one sharp sharle at noon
Fallinp as folk foresee. Once more, then,

Friend —
(WTiat ever in those careless ears of thine
With.al I needs must round thee) — knowledge

doubt
Even wherein it seems demonstrable !

Love, — in the claim for love, that '3 gratitude
For apprehended pleasure, nowise doubt I

Pay its due tribute, —sure that ple.isure is.

While knowledge may be. at the most. .See,

now !

Eating my breakfast. I thanked Go<l. — ' For
love

Shown in the cherries' flavor? Ccnisecrate
.So i)etty an example ? ' There "s the fault !

We circumscribe omni^)otence. Search sand
To unearth water: if hrst handful scoopetl

YieliLs thee a draught, what need of digging
down

Full fifty fathoms deep to find a spring
Whereof the pulse might deluge half the liuid ?

Drain the sufKcient drop, and prai.se what
checks

The drouth that glues thy tongue, — what more
would help

A brimful cistern ? Ask the cistern's boon
When thou wouldst solace camels : in thy ciise.

Relish the drop and love the lovable I

"

" And what may be unlovable ?
''

" WTiy, hute !

If out of sand comes sand and naught but sand,
Afl'eit not to be (luatKug at mirage.
Nor iiicknaiue i)ain as jileasure. That, belike.
Constitutes just the trial of thy wit
And worthiness to gain promotion, — hence,
Proves the true purjjose of thine actu;d life.

Thy soul's environment of things i)erceived.

Things visible and things invisible.

Fact, fancy — all w;is purposed to evolve
This and this only — was thy wit of worth
To recognize the drop's iLse, love the same,
And loyally declare against mirage
Though all the world asseverated dust
Was good to drink ? Say, ' what made moLst

my lip.

That I acknowledged moisture
:

' thou art
saved!

For why ? The creature and creator stand
Rightly related so. Consider well !

Were know ledge all thy faculty, then (t<mI

Must be ignored : love gains him bv first leap.

Frankly accept the ci-eatureship : ;usk good
To love for : press bold to the tether's end
Allotted to this life's intvllitjeiice I

• So we ofTend ? ' Will it offenil thyself
If — injpuissance praying potency —
Thy child beseech that thou command the sun
Kise bright to-morrow— thou, he thinks su-

preme
In power and goodne&s, why shouldst thou

refuse '.'

Afterward, when the child matures, perchance
The fault were greater if. with wit full-grown,
The stripling dared to ask for a dinar.

Than that the boy cried ' Pluck Sitara down
And give her me to play with I ' 'T is for Iiira

To have no bountb to his belief in thee :

For thee it also is to let her shine
Lustrous and lonely, so best serv'ing him I

"

A<k not one le«8t word of praiw !

WoriU declare your eyes are. brigfit?
What then meant that Hummer day's
Silen<-e spent in one lonjf gaze '.'

Wag my silence wronjf or rigfit ?

Words of praise were all to seek '.

fVkse of you and form of you,
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Did tliey find tlie praise so weak
Wlifn my lips just touched your cheek —
Touch whicli let uiy soul come through 'i

XII. A BEAN-STRIPE: ALSO APPLE-
EATIXG

"Look, I strew beans "...

(Ferishtah, we premise,
Strove this way with a scliolar's cavihiieiit

Who put the peevisli (luestion :
'" Sir. be frank !

A good thinjr or a bad thint< — Lite is which ?

Shine and siiade. liappiness and niiserj-

Battle it out there : which force beats, I

ask ?

[f I pick beans from out a bushelful —
This one, this other, — then demand of thee
IVhat color names each justly in the main, —
Black ' I expect, and ' White ' ensues reply :

No hesitation for what speck, spot. si)la,sh

Of eitlier color's opi)osite, intrudes
To modify thy judf^ment. Well, for Ijeans

Substitute days, — show, ranged in order. Life

—

Then, tell me its true coloj- ! Time is short.

Life's days compose a span, — as brief be
st)eeeh !

Black I pronounce for, like the Indian Sage, —
Black - i>resent, past, and future, interspersed
With blanks, no doubt, which simple folk style

(lood
Because not Evil : no, indeed ? Forsooth,
Black's shade on White is White too ! What's

the worst
Of Evil but that, past, it overshades
The else-exempted i)resent ? — memory.
We call the plague ! ' Nay, but our memor}'

fades
And leaves the pa.st unsullied !

' Does it so ?

Why, straight the purpose of such breathing-
space.

Such respite from pa.st ills, grows plain enough !

What follows on rctucnibrance of the past ?

Fear of the future I Lite, from birth to death.
Means — eithei' lookiut,' back on harm escaped.
Or looking forward to tliat harm's return
With tenfold power of harming. Black, not

White,
Never tJie whole con.summate quietude
Life should be, troubled by no fear ! — nor

hope—
I '11 say, since lamplight dies in noontide, hope
Ivoses itself in certainty. Such lot

Man's might have been : I leave the conse-
quence

To bolder critics or the Primal Cause ;

Such am not I : but, man — as man I speak :

Black is the bean-throw : evil is the Life !
")

"Look, I strew beans," — resumed Feri.shtah,
— " beans

Blackish and whitish ; what they figure forth
Shall be man's sum of moments, bad and

good.
That make up Life, — each moment when he

feels

Pleasure or pain, his poorest fact of sense.

Consciousnes.s anyhow : there 's stand the first ;

Whence next advance shall be from points to
line.

Singulars to a series, parts to whole.
And moments to the Life. How look they now.
Viewed in the large, those little joys and griefs
Banged duly all a-row at last, like beans— These which I strew ? This bean was white,

this — black.
Set by itself, — but see if good and bad
Each following either in companionship.
Black have not grown less black and wliite less

white,
Till blackish seems but dmi, and whitish —

Rray,
And the whole line turns — well, or black to

thee
Or white belike to me — no matter which :

The main result is— both ,iii- inMililicd

According to our eye's scoin'. ]!(i\\(r nf rang"
Before and after. Black ddst tall this bean !^

What, with a whiteness in its wake, wliich -

see —
Suffuses half its neighbor?— and, in turn.
Lowers its pearliness late absolute.
Frowned upon by the jet which follows hard —
Else wholly white my bean were. ChiKjse a

joy

!

Bettered it was by sorrow gone before.
And sobered somewhat by the shadowy sfuse
Of sorrow which came after or might come.
Joy, sorrow, — by i)reci'(lciu(.'. subsequence —
Either on each, makr fusion, mix in Life
That 's both and neither wholly : gray or dun ?

Dun thou decidest ? gray prevails, say I :

Wherefore ? Because my view is wide enough,
Reaches from Hr.st to hist nor winks at all

:

Motion achieves it: stop short— f;ust we
stick, —

Probably at the bean that 's blackest.

"Since —
Son, trust me, — this I know and only this —
1 am in motion, and all things beside
Tluit circle round my passage through their

midst, —
Motionless, these are, as regarding me :

— Which means, myself I solely recognize.
They too maj' recognize themselves, not me.
For aught I know or care : but plain they serve
This, if no other purpose — stuff to try

And test my power upon of raying light

And lending hue to ;dl things as I go
Moonlike through vajior. Mark the flying orb !

Think'st tlmu th." halo, painted still afresh
At each new iloud-tieece pierced and passaged

through.
This w;us and is and will be evermore
Colored in jjermanence ? The glory swims
(jirdling the glory-giver, swallowed straight

By night's aby.smal gloom, unglorified

liehind as erst before the advancer: gloom?
Faced by the onward-faring, see, succeeds
From the abandoned heaven a next surpri.se,

And where 's the gloom now ? — silver-smitten

straight,

One glow and variegation ! So with me,
AV'ho move and make — myself— the black, the

wliite.
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The fjiKxl. the bad, of life's environment.
Stand still I bl:uk stays black : start afjaiii I

therv "s white
Asserts supremacy : the motion 's all

rii.it i-olors me my ini>m»-nt : seen a:s joy ?—
I have e.si'ai)e<l from sorrow, or that was
( >r miirht have been : as sorrow ".' — thence shall

be
Escape as certain : white nreceded black,

I Slack shall jrive way to white ;is duly, — so.

Deepest in bhick means wliite most imminent,
>tand still. — have no before, no after 1 — life

I'roves death, existence jrrows impossible
I'o man like me. " What eL<e is blessed sleep

But ileath. then ? ' Why, a rapture of release

Fituu toil, — that 's sleep's approach : as cer-

tainly.

The end of sleep means, toil is triumphed o'er

:

These nuind the blank inconsciousness between
l>rii:!itness and brisjhtuess, either pushed to

blaze
.IiLst throujrh that blank's interi)i>sition. Hence
The use of tliiii)»i external : man — that "si —
I'ractise thereon my power of castiusr lisrht.

And i-allin;; substanct'. — when tiie liijht I Ciist

Itreaks into color. — by its proper name
A truth and yet a falsity : black, white.

Names each Ijean taken from what lay so close

.\nd thrvw such tint : pain mi^ht mean pain
indi-ed

Seen in the p;is.saire pa.st it. — pleasure prove
No mere delusion while I pause to look, —
Thonirh what an '\A\f fancy w:is that fear
Which ()verhunir and hindered ple:isure's hue I

While how. airaiii, pain's shade enhanced the
shine

(>f pleasure, else no ple;isnre I .Such effects

Came of such causes. Passa^jn at an end. - -

Past, present, future pains and pleasures fused
So that one (glance may gather bl.acks ami

whit«s
Into » lifetime. — like my bean-streak there.
Why, white they whirl into, not black — for

me ! ''

*' Ay. but for me ? The indubitable blacks.
Immeasurable miseines. here, there
And everywhere i' the world — world outside

thine
Paled off so opportunf-ly, — body's plaRU**.

Torment of soul, — where 's found thy fellow-
ship

With wide humanity ail round ab<iut

Keelintj beneath it.s biinlen ? What "s despair?
Behold that man. that woman, child — nay,

brute I

Will any speck of white unbl.-icken life

Splashed, splotched, flyed hell-deep now from
end to end

For him or her or it — who knows ? Not I I

"

" Nor I, Son ! 'It' shall stand for bird, beast.
fish.

Reptile, and insect even : take the last !

There 's the palm-.iphis. minute miracle
As wondrous every whit as thou or I

:

Well, and his world 's the palm-frond, there
he 's bom.

Lives, breeds, and dies in that circumference,
.\n inch of jji-een for cra<lle. pa.sture-(;roiinii.

Purlieu and jn"ave : the p;dm's use. a.sk of him !

To furnish these,' replies his wit : jisk thine —
Who see the heaven above, the eartli below.
Creation everywhere, — these, each and all

Claim certain recognition from the tne
For special si-rvice rendered braucii and bole.

Toi)-tuft and ta|>-root : — for thyself, thus si-en,

Palms furnish dates to eat, and leaves to shade,
- Maybe, thatch huts with, — have another u.se

Than strikes the aphis. .*^o with me, my Nin !

I know my own appointed patch i' the world.
What pleasures me or pains there : all out-

side —
How he, -she, it, and even thou. Son, live,

Are plejised or pained, is i)a.st conjecture, once
I pry beneath the semblance, — all that 's lit.

To pKictise with, — reach where the fact may
lie

Fathom-deep lower. There s the hrst and last

Of my philosophy. Blacks blur thy white'?

Not mine I The aphis feeds, nor finds his leaf

Untenable, because a lance-thrust, nay,

Lifi'htninsr strikes sere a moss-patch close be-

side,

\\'Tiere cert.ain other aphids live and love.

Rpstriction to his single inch of wllifl^

That 's law for him, the aphis : but for me.
The man, the larsrer-so'iled, beside my stretch

Of blacks and whites, I see a world of woe
All round about me : one such burst of bhick
Intolerable o'er the life I count
White in the main, and, yea — white's faintest

trace
Were clean abolished once and evermore.
Thus f.are my fellows, swallowed up in ploom
So far as I <lLscern : how far is that '!

God's care be (iod's I 'T is mine —to l)oast no
j".v

I'lLSobered by such sorrows of my kind
As sully with their shade my life that shines."'

" Reflected |K)s.sibilities of pain.
F'orsooth. just cha.sten pleasure I Pain itself, —
Fact and not fancy, does not this .affect

The general color ?
"'

" Here and there a touch
Taiitrht me. betimes, the artificf of thin'.r< --

That all about, external to myself.
W;ls meant to be susi)ected. — not revealed
Demonstrably a che.it, — but half seen through.
Lest white should rule unchecked alonj; tha

line

Therefore white may not triimiph. .\ll tht-

sjimt'.

Of absolute and irretrievablp
.\nd all-siibduincr black. - black's soul of black
Ht-yond white's pf>wer to disiiitensify, - -

' >f that I s-iw no sample : such may wiT?ck
My life ;ind niin my philosophy
To - morrow, doubtless : hence the const.ant

shade
Cast on life's shine. — the tremor that intrudes
When firmest seems my faith in white. Dust

ask
'Who is Ferishtah. hitherto exempt
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From black experience ? Why, if God be just,

Wen- siiiidiy t'llidw-mortals singled out
To iiiideif^o cxiifiiciice tor his sake,
Just tiiat the giit of pain, bestowed on them.
In him might temper to the due degree
Joy's else-exeessive largess V ' Why, indeed !

Back are we brought thus to the starting-

point—
Man's inipotency, God's omnipotence.
These stop my answer. Aphis that I am,
How leave my inch-allotment, pass at will

Int^ my fellow's liberty of range,
Knter into his sense of black and white,
As either, seen by me from outside, seems
Predominatingly the color ? Life,

Lived by my fellow, shall I pass into

And myself live there ? No — no more than
pass

From Persia, wliere in siui since birth I bask
Daily, to some ungracious land afar.

Told of by travellers, where the night of snow
Smothers up day, and fluids lose themselves
Fro'/.en to marble. How 1 bear the sun,
iU-M though he may unduly, that 1 know :

How blood once curdled ever creeps again,
liafHi's couji cture : yet since peoi)le live

Siiuichow. resist a clime woidd con<juer me,
Soiiiehiiw i)ri)vi(l(!d for their sake must dawn
Compensative rcsouice. * No -sun, no grapes,

—

Then, no subsisteuce I '
— were it wisely said ?

Or this well-reasoned — ' Do 1 dare feel warmth
And please my palate here witli Persia's vine.
Though, over- mounts, — to trust the travel-

ler,

-

Snow, feather-thick, is falling while I feast ?

What if the cruel winter force liLs way
Here also ? ' .Son, the wise reply were this :

When cold from over-mounts spikes through
and through

Blood, bone and marrf)w of Ferishtah, — then.
Time to look out for shelter — time, at least.

To wring the hands and cry ' No shelter serves !

'

Shelter, of some sort, no experienced chill

Warrants that I despair to find."

NoU
ors have differed here ; thou say'st thy
say;

Doct
say

;

Another man's experience masters thine.

Flat controverted hv the sourly-Sage,
The Indian witness who. with faculty
Fine ;i.s Ferishtairs. found no white at all

(heciuer the world's predominating black,
No goo<l oust evil from supremacy.
So that Life's best was that it led to death.
How of his testimony ?

"

" Son. sujjpose

Mv camel told me: ' Threescore davs arul ten
I traversed hill and dale, yet never'fo>ind
^^,()(l to stop luinger. drink to stay my drouth

;

Yet. here 1 stand alive, which take in proof
That to .survive was found impossible !

'

' Nay, rather take thou, non-surviving beast,'
(Reply were prompt,) ' on flank this thwack of

staff

Nowise affecting flesh that 's dead and dry !

Thou wincest ? Take coiTection twice, amend

Next time thy nomenclature ! CaU white—
white !

'

The sourly-Sage, for whom life's best was death,
Lived out his seventy years, looked hale,

laughed loud.
Liked — above all — his dinner, — lied, in

short."

" Lied is a rough phrase: say he fell from
truth

In climbing towards it !
— sure less faulty so

Than had he sat him down and stayed content
With thy safe orthodoxy, ' White, all white.
White everywhere for certain I shonld see
Did I but understand how white is black,
As clearer sense than mine would.' Clearer

sense, •

—

Whose may that he? Mere human eyes 1

boast,
And such distinguish colors in the main.
However any tongue, that 's human too.

Please to report the matter. Dost thou blame
A soul that strives but to see plain, sjieak true.

Truth at all hazards ? Oh, this false for real.

This emfttiness which feigns solidity, —
Ever some gray that 's white and dun that 's

black, ^
When shall we rest upon the thing itself

Not on its semblance ? — Soul — too weak, for-

sooth.

To cope with fact— -wants fiction everywhere !

Mine tires of falsehood : truth at any cost !
"

" Take one and try conchisions — this, sup-
pose !

God is all-good, all-wise, all-powerful : ti-uth ?

Take it and rest there. What is man ? Not
God :

None of these absolutes therefore,— yet him-
self,

A creature with a creature's qualities.

Make them agree, these two conceptions

!

Each
Abolishes the other. Is man weak.
P'oolisli and bad ':' He must be Ahriman,
Co-equal with an Ormiizd, Bad vith Good.
Or else a thing made at the Piime Sole Will,

Doing a maker's pleasure — with results

Which- call, the wide world over, ' what must
be' —

But. from man's point of view, and only point

Possible to his powers, call— evidence

Of goodness, wisdom, strength ? we mock our-

selves

In all that 's best of ns, — man 's blind but
sure

Craving for these in very deed not word.
Reality and not illusions. Well,

—

Since these nowhere exist — nor there where
cause

Must have (effect, nor here where craving means
Craving unfollowed by fit consequence
And full supply, aye sought for, never found—
These — what are they but man's own rule of

right ?

A scheme of goodness recognized by man.
Alth(nigh by man unrealizable, —
Not God's with whom to will were to perfori

i
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Nowise performed heiv . therefore never willed.

Whut follows but iii:it (iixi. ulio could tlu-

best.

H;is wilk'd the x.Dist. — wliilc man. with powir
to iiiatih

Will with pertoi 111.nice, were (leservt'diy

llaili-tl the sujtitfiiie — provided . . . lieiv'stlie

toueli

Th It l.lvaks the bubble . . . this lomept of

man's
W.Tf' man's own work, his biith of heart and

brain.

His n.itive ifrnee, no alien pift Jit all.

Ih bubble breaks here. Will of man create '.'

Nli more tJian this my hand which screwed tl»e

b '.uis

l'n>duced them also fnnn its Kugr-i^tips.

iiack ffoes creation to its source, sourc- prime
And ultimate, the siii^L- and the sole."

How rectuicile discordancy, — unite

Notion and notion (iikI that only can
Yet does not, — man that would indeeil

Hut just a.-i surely cannot, — both in one '.*

What help occui-s to thy intellifjenee ?
"

" Ah, the beans. — or, - evaniple better yet, -

A c:irpet-web I saw once leave the loom
And lie at jrorsjreoiis leii^fth in Ispahan I

The weaver plied his work with lengths of silk

Dyed each to match some jewel ;l.s it miKht,
And wove tliem, this by that. ' How euraes it,

friend.'

.(^"'••f'l I' 'that while, apart, this fiery hue.
That watery dinine.ss, eith.'r shocks the eye.

So blinding brit;;it, or else otfeiuk asraill.

By dnlness. — yet the two. set each by each.
Somehow produce a color Ivmi of both,

A medium profitable to the siifht
':*

'

'Such me<liuni is the end whereat I aim,' —
Answered my craftsman :

' there 's no sintfle

tinct

Would s.atisfy the fVf 's d -sire to taste

Hi.- secret of the di.iinoud : join extremes
Hfsults a servicabl- iii'-dium-^host.

The diamond's simulation. Even so

I needs must blend the iju-ilify of man
With quality of (rod. and so ;issist

Mere human si>rht to undei^itand my Life,
Wliat is, what should be. — und /rstand thereby
Wherefore I hate the tii-st and love the hvst,—

"

I'nderstand why thin>;s so ;.i-seiif themselves
To me. place<l here to prove 1 niiderstaiid.

Thus, from be_'iiinMi'4 rirus the chain to end.
And binds me plain enootjb. IJy •onse<inence.
I bade thee tol rat-. — not kick and cntt

The man w ho held that n.itures did in fact

Blend so. since so thyself mn.st have them blend
In fancy, if it take a tli<ht so far.''

" A power, confessed p.ist knowledge, nay,
past thought.

Tlius thought thus known I

"

' To know of. think about —
Is .all man's sum of f:icuity effect.s

When exercised <in earth's le:i.st atom, S>n !

What w.as, w hat is. what may such atom be '?

No answer ! btill, what seems it to nian'f

sense '.*

All atom with some certain properties

Known about, thought of as occasion needs,

Man's but occasions of the universe"'

rnthinkable. niiknowalile to man.
Vet. since to think and know hre throu^^h and

throutfh
Exceeds man. Is the warmth of fire iiiiknow n.

Its u-ses — are they so unthinkable ".'

Pass fi'om such obvious iHjwer to powers uk
seen,

I'ndreamed of save in their sure consequence :

Take that, we spoke of late, which diaws to

ground
The stafi:' my hand lets fall : it draws, at leiust —
Thus much man thinks and knows, if nothing

more."

Ay. but man put.s no mind into such power !

He neither thanks it. when an ajiple drops.

Nor prays it si)aie his i)ate wliil.- underiieath.

Does he thank Summer thou^^h it pinniped the

rind ".'

Why thank the other force - whateer its

name —
Which {?ave him teeth to "uite and toiiirne to

taste

And throat to let the jmlp pass".' rorce and
force.

No end of forces I Have they mind like man ".* ''

" Suppo.se thou visit our lord Shalim-.'^hah,

Brintjinp thy tribute its appointed. ' Here
("oiiie I to pay my due I ' Whereat one slave

Obsequious spreads a carpet for thy finrf.

His fellow offers sweetmeats, while a third
Prepares a pipe : what thanks or pniise have

they ?

.Such as befit prompt Bervice. Gratitiule

(ioes pjist them to the Shah whose gracious nod
.Set all the sweet civilitv at wink

;

But for his ordinance. I much siis|K'ct.

My scholar hal been left to cool his heels

I'ncarpeted. or warm them - likelier still —
With bastinado for intrusion. Slaves
Needs must obey their master : ' force an«l

force.

No end of forces, act iis bids some force

Supreme o'er all and each : where find that
one ?

How recognize him ? ."^imidv as tlioii didst

The Shah — by re;i3oninir '.^ince I feel a debt.
Behooves me pay the same to luie aware
I have my duty, he his privilej:e.'

Didst thou exjject the slave who charffed thy
ini)e

Would serve as well to take thv tribiite-bajj

Atid .save thee further trouble ".'

"

" He it so I

Tlie sen.se within me tliat I owe a debt
Assures me — somewhere must be sonu-body
Heady to take his due. All comes to th^s -
Where due is, there a<'ceptanee follox- s : t^nd

Him who accepts the due ! and why look far?
Behold thy kindred comi>.n«s '< e nb <iit !

Ere thou wast born and a t r ihou shalt dia,
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I leioie man stands forth as Shalian-Shah.
liiisteiu and Gew, Gudarz and all the rest,

llow come they short of lordship that's to
seek ?

Dead worthies ! bnt men live undoubtedly
(iitlcd as Siiidoklit, saj^e Sulayman's match,
\aliaiit like Kawah : ay, and while earth lasts

Nil. h h.T,„.s sliall abound there — all tor thee
Who jirolitisl liv all tlie present, past,

And lulan-opc-uicuiofthv race.

Why, linn, o'erlnn.lened with a debt of thanks,
ijook wistful for some liand from out the clouds
To take it, when, all round, a nmltitude
Would ease thee in a trice V

"

Wonld tundde
'"Such tendered thanks

;,-k to who craved riddance.

— Wlio bnt my sorry self ? See ! stars arc
out—

Stai's w hich, unconscious of thy gaze beneath,
Go ukaifyint;;', and fjlorify thee too
— Those Seven 'J'hrones, Zurah's beauty, weird

Paiwin !

Whether shall love and praise to stars be paid
Or say — some Mubid who, for good to thee
Hliiid at tl:y birtli, by magic all his own
Opened tlniie eyes, and gave the sightless sight,
Lei I be slais" glory enter ? Say his charm
\yorked while thyself lay sleeping: as he went
Thou w akedst :

' What a novel sense have I

!

\VhoTii sliall I love and praise?' 'The stars,
each orb

Thou slandest rapt beneath,' proposes one :

' Do not they live their life, and jdease them-
selves,

And so please tliee '? Wliat more is requisite ?
'

Make thou this answer :
' If indeed no mage

Opem <1 my eyes and worked a miracle,
Tlien let the stars thank me who apprehend
That such an one is w bite, such other blue !

But for my apprehension both weie blank,
("annot I close my eyes and bid my brain
Make whites and blues, conceive without stars'

help,

New qualities of color ? were my sight
Lost or misleading, would von red — I judge
A ruby"sl)eneta<ti<)n staiid foi- anght
l!ut gieeii lidiii vulgar glass '.' Myself appraise
Lustre ai.d lustre : should I overlook
Kninalhaut and .ieelar,. s.„ue fen-fire king,
^\ ho shall correct me, lend me eyes he trusts
\o moic than 1 trust mine ? My mage for me !

I never saw him : if he never was,
I am the arbitrator !

' No, my Son !

Let us sink down to thy similitude :

I eat my a|>i(le, relish what is ripe —
'{'he sunny side, admire its rarity
Sinc«! lialf the tribe is wrinkled, and the rest
Llide (!oinmonly a maggot in the core, —
And down Zerdusht goes with due smack of

lips:

But — thank an apple ? He who made my
mouth

To masticate, my palate to approve.
My maw to further the concoction — Him
I tliank. -but for whose work, the orchanl's

wealth

Might prove so many gall-nuts — stocks or
stones

For aught that I should think, or know, or
care."

"Why from the world," Ferishtah sniileil, " bliould
thanks

Go to this work of mine ? If worthy praise,
Praised let it be and welcome : as verse ranks,
So rate my verse : if good therein outweighs
Aught faulty judged, judge justly ! Justice says :

Be just to fact, or blaming or approvnig :

But — generous ? No, nor loving

!

" Loving ! what claim to love has work of mine ?
Concede my life were emptied of its gains

To furnish forth and fill work's strict confine,
Wlio works so for the world's sake— he complains
With cause when hate, not love, rewards his pains,

I looked beyond the world for trntli and beauty :

Sought, found, and did my duty."

EPILOGUE

Oh, Love — no. Love ! All the noise below,
Love,

(iroanings all and moanings— none of Life 1

lose !

All of Life 's a cry just ot weariness and woe.
Love —

" Hear at least, thou happy one !
" How can

I, Love, but choose ?

Only, when I do hear, sudden circle round
nu;

- Much iis when the moon's might frees a
space from cloud—

Iridescent splendors : gloom - woidd else con-
found me—

Barriered off and banished far — bright-
edged the blackest shroud !

Thronging through the cloud-rift, whose are
they, the faces

Faint revealed yet sure divined, the famous
ones of old ?

"What"— they smile
— "our nantes. our

deeds so soon erases

Time upon his tablet where Life's glory lies

enrolled ?

" W^Jis it for mere fool's-play, make-believe
and mumming.

So we battled it like men, not boylike sulked
or whined ?

Each of us heard clang God's ' Come !
' and

each was coming

:

Soldiers all, to forward-face, not sneaks to

lag behind

!

" How of the field's fortune ? That concerned
our Leader

!

Led, we struck our stroke nor cared for do-

ings left and right

:

Each as on his sole head, failer or succeeder,
Lay the blame or lit the i>raise : no care for

cowards : fight !
"
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Tlieii the »li>inl-iift broadens, spuiiniugr earth

that 's uiuhr,
Wiclt" our wuild displays itij worth, man's

strifi- ami stiitVs siucess :

All the n"<>d "»'*l beauty, wonder crowning
wonder.

Till luy heart and soul applaud perfection,

nothing; less.

Only, at heart's utmost joy and triuniiih. terror

Sudden turns the blood to ice : a chill wind
disencharms

All the late enchantment ! What if all be

error —
If the halo irised round my head were. Love,

thine arms ?

t'lilazzo GiiiBtiuian-Rt<oaiiati, Yksicb :

Deifmbnr 1, 18JO.

RAW DON BROWN
" Tuni ga i so gusti, e mi go i niii."

( / 'imtian saying.)

Mr. Rawdon Brown wiis an Enfjlishman who
went to Venice on some temporary errand, and

lived there for forty years, dyintj in that city in

the summer of IHs:?. He had an enthusiastic

love for Venice, and is mentioned in books of

travel as one who knew the city thoroughly.

The Venetian saying means that *" everybody

follows his taste as I follow mine." Toni w;is

the gondolier and attendant of Brown. The in-

scription on Brown's tomb is given in the third

and fourth lines. G. W. Cooke.

Sighed Rawdon Brown :
" Yes. I 'm departing,

Toni

!

I needs mast, just this once before I die,

Revisit England : .l;if//i/s Brown am I,

Although my heart 's Venetian. Yes, old

crony -

Venice and London — Ix>ndon 's 'Death the
bony

'

Compared with Life — that 's Venice ! What
a sky,

A sea. this innniing I One last look ! Good-by,
Cfl Pe.siiro ! No, lion — I 'm a coney
To weep ! I 'm dazzled ; 't is that sun I view

Rippling the . . . the . . . Cospetto, Toni

!

Down
With carpet-bag. and off with valise-straps !

Bella Veufzia, non ti lascio pin .'
"

Nor did Brown ever leave her : well, per-

haps
Browning, next week, may find himself quite

Brown I

Xovembfr 28, 1883.

THE FOUNDER OF THE FEAST

Inscribed in an Album presented to Mr.

Arthur Chapi)ell. of the .Saint James Hall

Saturday and Monday popular concerts.

" Enter my palace," if a prince sliould .say —
" Feiust with the Painters ! See, in bounteous

row.
They range from Titian up to Angelo !

"

Could we be silent at the ricli survey ".'

A host so kindly, in as great a way
Invites to banquet, substitutes for show
Sound that 's diviner still, and bids us know

Bach like Beethoven ; are we thankless, pray?

Thanks, then, to Arthur Chappell, — thanks
to him

Whose every gue.st henceforth not idly vaunts
"Sense h:is received the utmost Nature

grants,

My cup was filled witli rapture to the brim.
When, night by night, — ah, memory, how it

haunts I
—

Music was poured by perfect ministrants.

By Halle, Schumann, Piatti, Joachim.
Aj/ril 5, 1884.

THE NAMES

At Dr. F. J. Furnivall's suggestion. Brown-

ing was asked to contribute a sonnet to the

Shakesperean S/tou--Iiooli: i>f the " .Shakesperean

Show '' held in Albert Hall, London, on May
•29-.31, 1S84, to pay off the debt on the Hospital

for Women, in Fulham Road. "^Fhe i)oet sent

to the committee a sonnet on the names of Je-

hovah and Shakespeare.

Shakespeare! — to such name's sounding,
what succeeds

Fitly as silence ? Falter forth the spell, —
Act follows word, the speaker knows full

well.

Nor tampers with its magic more than needs.
Two names there are : Tliat which the Hebrew

reads
With his soul only : if from lips it fell.

Echo, b.-vck thundered by earth, heaven and
hell.

Would own " Thou didst create us !
" Naught

impedes
We voice the other name, man's most of might,
Awesomely, lovingly : let awe and love

Mutely await their working, leave to sight

All of the is-sue jis — below — above—
Shakespeare's creation rises: one remove,

Tliough dread — this finite from that infinite.

March 12, 1884.

EPITAPH

ON LEVI LINCOLN THAXTER

Bom Watertown, Massachusetts, February
Died May 31, >S84.

1824.

Mr. Thaxter was early a student of Browning's

genius and in his later years gave readings from

his poems, which were singularly interpretative.

The boulder over his grave bears these lines.
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Thou, wlioin these eyes saw never ! bay friends
true

Who say my soul, helped onward by my song.
Though all unwittingly, h,is helped thee too ?

I gave of but the little that I knew :

How were the gift requited, while along
Life's path I pace, eouldst thou make weak-

ness strong

!

Help me with knowledge — for Life "s Old —
Death 's New !

R. B. to L. L. T., April, 1885.

WHV I AM A LIBERAL

Contributed to a volume edited by Andrew
Reid, in which a number of leadei-s of English

thought answered the question, " Why I am a
Liberal •:*

"

" Why ? " Because all I haply can and do.
All that I am now, all I hope to be, —
Whence comes it save from fortune setting

free
Body and soul the purpose to pursue,
God traced for both •* If fetters, not a few.
Of prejudice, convention, fall from me.
These shall I bid men --each in his de-

gree
Also God-guided — bear, and gayly, too ?

But little do or can the best of us :

That little is achieved through Liberty.
Who, then, dares hold, emancipated thus.
His fellow shall continue bound ? Not I,

Who live, love, labor freely, nor discuss
A brother's right to freedom. That is

-Why."

PARLKVINOS WITH CERTAIN PEOPLE OF IMPORTANCE
IN PHEIR DAY

IN .MEMORIAM J. MILSAND, OIUIT IV. SEPTExMBER, iMDCCCLXXXVI.
A hse)is A tseiitevi A uditgue Videiqi<f.

APOLLO AND THE FATES

A PROLOGUE

(Hymn in Mercurium, v. 559. Eumenides, vv. 693-4,

697-8. Alcestis, vv. 12, 33.)

Apollo. (From above.) Flame at my footfall,

Parnassus ! Apollo.
Lrcaking al>la7,(! on thy topmost peak,

Hiirns tlience, down to the deptks — dread
hollow —

Haunt of the Dire Ones. Haste! They
wreak

Wrath on Admetus whose respite I seek.

The Fates. (Below. Darkness.) Dragonwise
couched in the womb of our Mother,

Coiled at thy nourishing heart's core.

Night !

Dominiiut I)rea<ls, we, one bv the other,
Deal to each mortal his dole of light

On earth— the upper, the glad, the bright.

Clotlio. Even so : thus from my loaded sjnn-

dle
Pluckiug a ])inch of the fleece, lo. " Hirth "

Brays from my bronze lip : life I kindle :

Look, 't is a man ! go, measure on earth
The minute thy portion, whatever its worth !

Larhesls. Woe-purfled, weal-prankt, — if it

speed, if it linger, —
Life's substance and show are determined by

me.
Who, meting out, mixing with sure tluimb and

linger.

Lead life the due length : is all smootlmess
and glee.

All tangle and grief ? Take the lot. my decree !

Atropos. —Which I make an end of: the
smooth as the tangled

My sheai-s cut asunder : each snap shrieks
" One more

Mortal makes sport for us Moirai who dangled
The puppet grotesquely till earth's solid floor

Proved film he fell through, lost in Naught as
before."

Clo. I spin thee a thread. Live, Admetus !

Produce him !

Lac. Go, — brave, wise, good, happy ! Now
chequer the thread

!

He is slaved for, yet loved by a god. I unloose
him

A goddess-sent plague. He has conquered,
is wed.

Men crown him, lie stands at the height, —
Atr. Hei.s . . .

Apollo. iEnterimj: Light.) '"Dead?'

Nay, swart spinsters ! So I surprise you
Making and marring the fortunes of Man ?

Huddling — no marvel, your enemy eyes you—
Head by head bat-like, blots under the ban

Of daylight earth's blessing since time began !

The Fates. Back to thy blest earth, prying
Apollo !

Shaft upon .shaft transpierce with thy beams
Earth to the centre, — spare but this liollow

Hewn out of Night's heart, where oni
mystery

;

I
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Mewed fnjiu day's luiiliue : wake earth fmm
lier dreanisi !

.l;i«/. Crones, 't is your dusk aelves I startle

troni slumber :

Day's tjod deposes you — queens Nijjht-

erowned I

— Plying vour tra<le in a world ye encumber,
Fiisliionint; Man's web of life— spun, wound.

Left the lentrth ye allot till a clip strews the

t^round I

Heboid I bid triiee to your doleful amuse-
ment

Anntilli'd by a sunbi'ani I

Tht Ftilfs. Buy, are not we peers?
A)iJ. You with th.- spindle jjrant birth:

whose indueemi-nt
Hut voiii-s -with the nitTfjardly digits — eu-

• iVai-s

To mankind eliance and ehaiige, good and evil '.*

Yoursheai^ . . .

Atr. Av. mine end the conflict: so much is

notable.
We spin, draw to length, cut asunder : what

tiien ".'

So it w.us, and so is, and so shall be : art able
To alter life's law for ei)hemeral men '?

Ajiul. Nor able ncir willing. To threescore
and ten

Extend but the years of .Vdmetns ! Disaster
O'ertook nie, and, banished by Zeus, 1 be-

came
A servant to one who forbore me though mas-

t-r:

True lovers were we. Discontinue your
game,

liCt him live whom I loved, then hate on, all

the s;ime I

Thf F^dti-s. Auil what if we granted — law-
flouter. usf-tr:inipler —

His life at the siiit of an upstart ? Judge,
thou —

Of iny were it fuller, of span becan.se ampler ?

For love's sake, not hate's, end Adnietus -

ay. n<iw —
Not a gray hair on head, nor a wrinkle on

brow I

For. boy. 't is illusion: from thee comes a glim-
mer

Tran.sforming to beauty life blank at the
best.

Withdraw — anrl how looks life .it worst, when
to shimmer

ISucceeds the sure shade, and Man's lot

frowns — confessed
Mere blackness chance-brightened ? Whereof

shall attest

The truth this same mort.'il, the darling thou
stylest.

Whom love would advanuige, — eke out,
day by day,

A life which 't is solely thyself reconcilest
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Thy friend to endure, — life with hope : take
away

Hope's gleam from Admetus, he .s])urns it.

For, say —

What 's infancy '? Ignorance, idleness, mi.s-

cliief :

Youth ripens to arrogance, foolishness, greed

:

Age — impotence, churlishness, rancor: call/A/s

chief
Of bcMiMs for thy loved one ? Much rather

l)iil speed
Our function, let live whom tliou hatest indeed I

Persuade thee, bright boy-thing ! Our eld be
instructive !

A))ol. And certes youth owns the experience
of age.

Ye liold then, grave seniors, my beams are
productive

— They solely — of good that's mere sem-
blance, engage

Man's eye— gilding evil, Man's true herit;ige ?

The Fates. .So, even so I From w ithout, — at
due distance

If viewed, — set a-sparkle, reflecting thy
rays, —

Life mimics the sun : but withdraw such
assistance,

The counterfeit goes, the reality stays—
An ici-ball disguised as a fire-orb.

^1 pol. What craze

Possesses the fool then whose fancv conceit.s

him
As happy '.'

T/,e F.ihs. Man hai)pv '.'

Aj>ol. If otherwise —solve
This doubt which besets me ! What friend

ever greets him
Except with " Live long :us the se;»sons re-

volve.''

Not " Death to thee straightway '' '.' Your
doctrines absolve

Such hailing from hatred : yet Man should
know best.

He talks it, and glibly, as life were a load
M.in fain would be rid of: when put to the test,

He whines " Let it lie, leave me trudging the
road

That is rugged so far, but metliinks "
. . .

The Fates. Ay, "l is owed

Tr) that glamour of thine, he betliinks him
' f)nce past

The stony, some patch, nay, a smoothness of

swarth
Awaits my tired foot : life turns easy at last "—
Thy largess so lures him, lie looks for reward

Of the labor and sorrow.
Apol. It seems, then — debarred

Of illusion — 1 1 needs must acknowledge the
plea I

Man desponds and despairs. Yet, — still

further to draw
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Due profit, from counsel, — suppose there should
be

(Some power in himself, some compensative
law

By virtue of which, independently . . .

The Fates. Faugh !

Strength hid in the weakling !

W'liat bowl-shape hast there.

Thus laughingly prollered ? A gift to our
shrine ?

Thanks — woi'sted in argument ! Not so ? De-
clare

Its purpose !

Apol. I proffer earth's product, not mine.
Taste, try, and approve Man's invention of—

Wink!

The Fates. We feeding suck honeycombs.
A})ol. [Sustenance meagre !

Such fare breeds the fumes that show all

things amiss.
Quaff wine,— how the spirits rise nimble and

eager,
Unscale the dim eyes ! To Man's cup grant

one kiss

Of your lip, then allow — no enchantment like

this !

Clo. Unhook wings, unhood brows ! 1 )ost

hearken ?

jLach. I listen :

I see — smell the food these fond mortals
prefer

To our feast, the bee's bounty !

Atr. The thing leaps ! But - glisten

Its l)est, I withstand it— unless all concur
In adventure so novel.

Apol.^ Ye drink?
The Fates, We demur.

Apol. Sweet Trine, be indulgent nor scout
the contrivance

Of Man — Bacchus-prompted ! The juice, I

uphold.
Illuminates gloom without sunny connivance.
Turns fear into hope and makes cowardice

bold, —
Touching all that is leadlike in life turns it

gold

!

The Fates. J'aitli foolish as falst^

!

Apol. But essay it, soft sisters !

Then mock as ye may. Lift the chalice to lip I

Good : thou next— and thou ! Seems the w(;b,

to you twisters
Of life's yarn, so worthless ?

Clo. Who guessed that one sip

Would impart such a lightness of limb ?

Lach. 1 could skip

In a trice from the pied to the plain in my
woof !

^Vhat parts each from either ? A hair's

breadth, no inch.
Once learn the right method of stepping aloof.

Though on black next foot falls, firm I fix it,

nor flinch.

— Such my trust white succeeds !

Atr. One could live — at a pinch !

Apol. What, beldames ? Earth's yield, by
Man's skill, can effect

Such a cure of sick sense that ye spy the I'e-

lation

Of evil to good ? But drink deejier, correct
Blear sight more convincingly still! Take

your station
Beside me, drain dregs ! Now for edification I

Whose gift have ye gulped ? Thank not me
but my brother.

Blithe Bacchus, our youngest of godships.
'T was he

Found all boons to all men, by one god or other
Already conceded, so judged there must be

New guerdon to grace the new advent, you
see

!

Else how would a claim to Man's homage arise ?

The plan lay arranged of his mixed woe and
weal.

So disposed — such Zeus' will — with design to

make wise
The witless— that false things were mingled

with real.

Good with bad: such the lot whereto law set

the seal.

Now, human of instinct — since Semele's son.

Yet minded divinely — since fathered by Zeus,
Willi naught Bacchus tampered, undid not

things .lone.

Owned wisdom anterior, would spare wont
and use.

Yet change — without shock to old rule — in-

troduce.

Regard how your cavern from crag-tip to base
P'rowns sheer, height and deiith adamantine,

one death !

I rouse with a beam the whole rampart, displace

No splinter — yet see how my flambeau, be-

neath
And above, bids this gem wink, that crystal

unsheathe

!

Withdraw beam — disclosure once more Night
forbids you

Of spangle and sparkle — Day's chance-gift,

surmised
Rock's permanent birthright : my potency rids

you
No longer of darkness, yet light— recog-

nized —
Proves darkness a mask : day lives on though

disguised.

If Ba('chus by wine's aid avail so to fluster

YoMi' sense, that life's fact grows from adverse
and thwart

To liclpful and kindly by means of a cluster —
Men; hand-sipieeze, earth's nature sublimed

by Man's art—
Shall Ba(!chus claim thanks wherein Zeus has

no part ?
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Zeus — wisdom anterior ? No, maids, be ad-
niDiiislied I

If inorn's touch at base worked such wonders,
niiu-h more

Had nociiitide in absolute ^''Tv lustonished

Your den. tilled a-top to nerHowinj:. 1 pour
No such mad confusion. "T is Man's to explore

I'p and down, inch by inch, with the taper his

rea.son :

No torch, it suffices — held deftly and straijiht.

Eyes, purblind at first, feel their way in due
season.

Accept good with bad. till unseemly debate
Turns concord — despair, acquiescence in fate.

Who works this but Zeus ? Are not instinct

and impulse.
Not concept and incept his work through

Man's soul

On Man's sense '? Just as wine ere it reach
brain must brim pulse.

Zeus' fliish stings the mind that speeds body
to goal.

Bids pause at no part but press on. reach the

whole.

For petty and poor is the part ye envisage
NNTien — (quaff away, cummers 1) — ye view,

last and first.

As evil Man's earthly existence. Come! /sage,
Ix infancy — manhood - so uninterspersed

With good — some fain t sprink 1 e ?

Clo. I 'd speak if I durst.

AjM)i. Draughts dregward loose tongue-tie.

L(trh. I 'd see, did no web ,

bet eyes somehow winking. I

,-lpo/. Draias-fleep lies their purge
[

— True colh-rium I

Atr. Words, surging at high-tide, soon cM)
F'rom starved ears.

Apol. 1 )rink but down to the source, they re-

surge.
I

Join hands I Yours and yours too ! A dance
|

or a dirge ?

Cho. Quaslied be our quarrel I .'hourly and
smilingly,

Hareand gowned, bleached limbs and browned.
Drive we a dance, three and one. reconcilingly.

Thanks to the cup where di.ssension is drowned. '

Defeat proves triumphant and slavery crowne<l.

Infancy ? What if the rose-streak of morning
Pale and depart in a p.i-ssion of tears ?

Onct' to have hoped is nf> matter for scorning I

Love once — e'en love's disiippointment en-

dears I

A minute's success pays the failure of years.

Manhood — the actual ? Nay, praise the poten-

tial I

(Bound upon bound, foot it around !)

What is f No. what may be — sing ! that 's

Man's essential I

(Ramp, tramp, stamn and compound
Fancy with fact— the lost secret is found I)

Age ? ^V}ly, fear ends there : the contest con-
cluded.

Man did live his life, did escape from the
fray

:

Not scratchless but unscathed, he sonieliow

eluded
Each blow fortune dealt him, and con(|uers

to-day :

To-morrow— new chance and fresh strength, -

might we say ?

Land then Man's life— no defeat but a triumph !

\_Kiplu.iion from thf eartWs ceutre

Clo. Ha, loose hands !

Lack. I reel in a swound.
Atro. Horror yawns under me, while from on

high— humph !

Lightnings astound, thunders resound.
Vault-roof reverberates, groans the ground !

ISiUnce

Apol. I acknowledge.
Tfie Fates. Hence, trickster ! Straight so-

bered are we !

The portent assures 't was our tongue spoke
the truth.

Not thine. While the vapor encompassed us

three
We conceived and bore knowledge — a bant-

ling uncouth.
Old brains shudder back from : so — take it,

rash youth I

Lick the lump into shape till a cry comes !

Apol. I hear.

The Fates. Dumb music, dead eloquence I

Say it, or sing !

What was quickened in us and thee also ?

Apol. I fear.

The Fates. Half female, half male —go. am-
biguous thing

!

While we speak — perchance sputter— pick up
what we tiing I

Known yet ignored, nor divined nor unguessed.
Such is Man's law of life. Do we .strive to

declare
What is ill, what is good in our spinning?

Worst, best.

Change hues of a sudden : now here and now
there

Flits the sign which decides : all about yet no-

where.

'Tis willed so. - tli.it Man's life be lived, first

to last.

Up and down, through and through not in

IHtrtions. forsooth.

To pick and to choose from. Our shuttlcjs fly

fast.

Weave living, not life sole and whole : as age
- youth.

So death completes living, shows life in it^ truth.

Man leamingly lives : till death helps him — no
lore I

It is doom and mnst be. Dost submit ?

Ajiol. I a-ssent —
Concede but Admetus I So much if no more
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Of my prayer grant as peace-pledge ! Be gra-
cious, though, blent.

Good and ill, love and hate streak your life-gift I

The Fates. (,'onteut

!

Such boon Ave accord in due measure. Life's
terra

We lengthen should any be moved for love's
sake

To forej^o life's fulfilment, renounce in the
germ

Fruit mature— bliss or woe — either infinite.

Take
Or leave thy friend's lot: on his head be the

stake !

Apol. On mine, griesly gammers ! Admetus,
I know thee !

Thou prizest the right these unwittingly give
Thy subjects to rush, pay obedience they owe

thee !

Importunate one with another they strive

For the glory to die that their king nuvy survive.

Friends rush : and who first in all Plier;e ap-
pears

liiit thy father to serve as thy substitute ?

Clo.
^

Bah !

Apol, Ye wince ? Then his mother, well
stricken in years,

Advances her claim — or his wife —
Lack. Tra-la-la

!

Apol. But he spurns the exchange, rather
dies !

Atro. Ha, ha, ha!
[Apollo ascends. JJiirknrss.

WITH BERNARD DE MANDEVII.I.E

Ay, this same midnight, by this chair of mine,
('ome and review thy cotuispIs: art thou still

Stanch to their tcacliiiig ? - - not as fools ojjine

Its i)urport iniglit l)c, but as subtler skill

Could, tiin.ugh turbidity, the loaded line

Of logic casting, sound deep, deeper, till

It touched a (|uic1u(Ie and reaehed a shrine

And recognized harmoniously combine
Evil with good, and hailed truth's triumph —

thine.

Sage dead long since, Bernard de Mandeville !

Only, 't is no fresh knowledge that I crave.
Fuller truth yet, new gainings from the grave

;

Here we alive must needs deal faiily, turn
To what account Man may Man's portion, learn
Man's proper play witli tiiitli in part, before
Kntrustcd with the whole. I ask no more
Than smiling witness that I do my best
With doubtful doctrine: afterwards the rest!

So, silent face me while I think and speak !

A full disclosure ? .Such would outrage law.
Law deals the same with soul and body : seek
Full truth my soul may, when some babe, I saw
A new-born weakling, starts up strong — not

weak —

Man every whit, abs^.lved from earning awe.
Pride, rapture, if the soul attains to wreak
Its will on flesh, at lasi can thrust, lift, draw.
As mind bids muscle — mind which long has

striven,

Painfully urging body's impotence
To effort whereby — once law's barrier riven.
Life's rule abolished — body might dispense
With infancy's probation, straigiit be given— Not by foiled darings, fond attempts back-

driven.
Fine faults of growth, brave sins which saint

when shriven —
To stand fuU-statured in magnificence.

in

No : as with body so deals law with soul
That 's stung to strength through weakness,

strives for good
Through evil, — earth its race-ground, heaven

its goal.

Presumably : so far I understood
Thy teaching long ago. But what means this
- Objcctid by a mouth which yesterday
Was magisterial in antithesis

To half the truths \\c hold, or trust we may.
Though tremblingly the while? "No sign'"

— groaned he —
" No stirring of God's finger to denote
He wills that right should have supremacy
On earth, not wrong ! How helpful could we

quote
But one poor instance when he interposed
Promptly and surely and beyond mistake
Between oppression and its victim, closed

Accounts with sin for once, and bade us wake
From our long dream that justice bears no

sword.
Or else forgets whereto its sharpness serves !

So might we safely mock at what unnerves
Faith now, be spared the sapping fear's increase

That haply evil's strife witli good shall cease

Never on earth. Nay, after eaith, comes peace
Born out of life-long battle ? Man's lip curves
With scorn : there, also, what if justice swerves
From dealing doom, sets free by no swift stroke
Right fettered here by wrong, but leaves life's

yoke—
Death should loose man from — fresh laid, past

release ?
"

Bernard de Mandeville, confute for me
This paildus friend who cajjturcd or set free

Thunderbolts :i( his i)le;isure, yet would draw
Hack, panic-stricken by some puny straw
Thy gold -rimmed amber -headed cane h.ad

whisked
Out of his pathway if the object risked
Encounter, 'scaped thy kick from buckled shoe !

As when folk heard thee in old days pooh-pooh
Addison's tye - wig preachment, grant thLs

friend —
(Whose groan I hear, with guffaw at the end
Disposing of mock-melancholy) — grant
His bilious mood one potion, ministrant

Of homely wisdom, healthy wit ! For, hear !

" With power and will, let preference appear
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\iv interveiitinn ever and aye, help g-ood
W'lieii f vil's iiia.st»Ty is midii-stood
Iiisiiine plain DiitraLcc, and tiiiiiiipliaiit wroiiif

I'raniples weak rif;lit to iiutliinj^'ni'ss : nay. lonj;

Kre such sa<l consuniniatiun luinp; despair
To right's adherents, all. what help it were
It" wron.v; lay strangled in the birth — each head
Of the hatched nmnster promptly criLshed,

instead
Of spared to pjither venom ! We require
No great experience that the inch-long worm.
Free of our lieel. wonld grow to vomit tire.

And one day plagne the world in dragon form.
S> should wrong merely peep abroad to meet
Wrong's due tjuietus, leave our world's way

s;ife

For honest walkiiii:."'

Sage, once more repeat
Instruction I

"1" is a sore to soothe not chafe.
Ah, Fabidist, what luck, coidd I contrive
To coax from thee another " Grumbling'

Hive *'
I

My friend himself wrote fables short and sweet

:

.\sk him— 'Suppose the Gardener of Man's
ground

Plants for a purpose, side by side with good,
Kvil — land that he does so — look around I

What d»>es the field show '.*
i
— were it under-

st4>od

Tliat purposely the noxious plant was found
Vexing the virtuous, jioison close to food.
If. at first stealing-forth of life in stalk
And leaflet-promise, quick his spud should

balk
Evil from budding foliage, bearing fruit?
Such timely treatment of the otieudiug root
Might strike the simple ;ls wise husl)andry.
Hut swift sure extir])ation would scarce suit
Shrewder observers. .Seed once sown thrives:

why
Frustrjite its product, miss the quality
Which sower binds liiniself to count upon ?

Had seed fulfilled the destined purpose, gone
Unhindered up to harvest — w hat know I

But proof were gained that every growth of
good

Sprang con.sequent on evil's neighborhood ?
"

So said your shrewdness : true — so did not
say

That other sort of theorists who held
Mere unintelligence prepared the way
For either seed's upspronting : you repelled
Tlieir notion that both kinds ci>uld .sow them-

selves.

True I but admit 't is understanding delves
And drops each germ, what el.se but folly

thwart.s
The doer's settled purpose ? Let tlie s.ige

Concede a use to evil, though there start-s

Full many .1 burgeon thence, to disengage
With thumb and finger lest it spoil the yield
Too much of go<xl's main tribute ! But our

main
Tough - tendoned mandrake - monster — purge

t'ne field

Of him for once and all ? It follows plain

Who Set him there to grow beholds repealed
His i)rinial law : his ordinance proves vain :

.\nd what hesoenis a king who cannot reign.
But to drop sceptre valid arm should wield '.'

' Still there 's a parable " — retorts my friend —
"Shows iigriculture with a difference !

What of the crop and weeds which solely blend
Because, once planted, none may pluck them

thence ?

The Gardener contrived thus ? Vain pretence !

An enemy it was who unawares
Ruined the wheat by interspersing tares.
^Vhere '.s our desiderated forethought ?

Where 's

Knowledge, where power and will in evidence ?

'T is Man's-play merely I Craft foils rectitude,
Malignity defeats beneficence.
And grant, at very bust of all, the feud
'Twixt good and evil ends, strange thoughts in-

trude
Though good be garnered safely, and good's foe
Bundled for burning. Thoughts steal: 'Even

so —
Why grant tares leave to thus o'ertop, o'ertower
Their field-mate, boast the stalk and flaunt

the flower.
Triumph one sunny minute '? Knowledge,

power,
And will thus worked '? ' Man's fancy makes

the fault !

Man, with the narrow mind, must cram inside
His finite God's infinitude, — earth's vault
He bids comprise the heavenly far and wide,
Since Man may claim a right to understand
What |);us.ses understanding. So, succinct
And trimly set in order, to be .scanned
.•\.n<l scrutinized, lo — the divine lies linked
Fast to the human, five to move as moves
Its proper match : aw hili- tli>-y keep the grooves.
Discreetly side by side toirfllni- pace.
Till sudden comes a stuiulile int'idcnt

Likely enough to .Man's weak-footed nice,

Aufl he discovers wings in rudiiiicut.

Such as he boasts, which full-grown, free-

distent

Would lift him skyward, fail of flight while
pent

Within humanity's restricted space.
.\bjure each fond attempt to represent
The forndess, the illimitable ! Trace
\o outline, try no hint of human face
Or form or hand I

''

Friend, here 's a tracing meant
To help a guess at truth you never knew.
Bend but those eyes now, using mind's eye too.

And note — sufficient for all purposes—
The ground-plan— map you long have yearned

for — yes.
Make out in markings — more what artist

can? —
Goethe's Elstate in Weimar, — just a plan I

.1 is the House, and li the Garden-gate,
And C the Grass-plot — you 've the whole

estate
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Letter by letter, down to Y the Pond,
And Z the Pigsty. l-)o yon look beyond
The alfi^ebiaic sifj^ns, and captious say
" Is yl the House ? But where 's the Roof to

A,
Where 's Door, where 's Window ? Needs

nnist House have such !

"

Ay, that w.-re folly. Why so very nnich
More foolisli than oiir iiimtal piirbliiid way
Of.seekiiit,' in the synihol no mere ixjiiit

To f^iiide our{<aze throufih what were else inane,
But things— their solid selves? "Is, joint

by joint,

Orion man-like, — as these dots exjjlain

His constellation? Flesh c<>nii)ose(l of suns—
How can such be ? " exclaim the siiiiipje ones.
Look through the sign to the tiling; signified —
Shown nowise, jxjint by point at best tlescried,

P>ach an orb's tojmiost sparkle : all beside
Its shine is shadow : turn the orb one jot—
Up flies the new flash to reveal 't w as not
The whole sphere late flamboyant in your ken !

" What need of symbolizing? Fitlier men
Would take on tongue mere facts— few, faint

and far,

Still facts not fancies : quite enough they are.

That Power, that Knowledge, and that Will,
— add then

Immensity, Eternity : these jar

Nowise with our permitted thought and
speech.

Why human attributes ?
"

A myth may teach :

Only, who better would ex])ound it thus
Must be Euripides, not .^schylus.

Boundingly up through Night's wall dense and
dark,

Embattled crags and clouds, outbroke the Sun
Above the conscious earth, and one by one
Her heights and depths absorbed to the last

s))ark

His fluid glory, from the far fine ridge
Of mountain-granite which, transformed to

gold.
Laughed first the thanks back, to the vale's

dusk fold
On fold of vapor-swathing, like a bridge
Shattered beneath some giant's stamp. Night

wist
Her work done and betook herself in mist
To mai-sli and hollow, there to bi<le her time
Blindly in acquiescenee. K\crywliere
Did earth acknowledge Suns embrace .sublime.
Thrilling her to the heart of things : since

there
No ore ran liquid, no spar branched anew.
No' arrowy crystal gleamed, but straightway

grew
Glad through the inrush — glad nor more nor

less

Than, 'neath his gaze, forest and wilderness,
Hill, dale, land, sea, the whole vast stretch and

spread,

The universal world of creatures bred
By Sun's munificence, alike gave praise—
All creatures but one only : gaze for gaze,
Joyless and thankless, who — all scowling

can —
Protests against the innuraerous praises ?

Man,
Sullen and silent.

Stand thou forth then, state
Thy wrong, thou sole aggrieved — disconso-

late-
While every beast, bird, reptile, insect, gay
And glad acknowledges the bounteous day !

Man speaks now: "What avails Sun's eartli-

j

felt thrill

!
To me ? Sun penetrates the ore, the plant—

i They feel and grow : perchance with subtler
I

skill

He interfuses fly, worm, brute, until

Each favored object pays life's ministrant
By pressing, in obedience to his will.

Up to completion of the task prescribed.
So stands and stays a tj'pe. Myself imbibed
Such influence also, stood and stand complete —
The perfect Man, — head, body, hands and

feet.

True to the pattern : bnt does that suffice ?

How of my sujieradded mind which needs
— Not to be, simply, but to do, and pleads
For — more than knowledge that by some

device
Sun quickens matter : mind is nobly fain
To realize the marvel, make— f(u- sense
As mind — the unseen visible, coiideiise
— My.self— Sun's all-i>erv;nliii- intiiience

So as to serve the needs ot niiiid. explain
What now jierplexes. Lei tl ,ik inei'ease

His corrugated strength on stren-tli. the palm
Lift joint liv joint her fan-Ci nit. I)all and balm, —
Let the coiled sen)ent li:isU in bloated peace, —
The eagle, like some sK.vey -lerelict,

Drift in the blue, suspc iiilcl. -loryiug,

—

The lion lord it by the desert s|)ring, —
What know or care they of the power which

pricked
Nothingness to perfection ? I, instead.

When all-developed still am found a thing
All-incomplete : for what though flesh had

force
Transcending theirs — hands able to nnring
The tightened snake's coil, eyes that could out

course
The eagle's soaring, voice wherejit the king
Of carnage couched discrowned ? Mind seeks

to see.

Touch, understand, by mind inside of me.
The outside mind — whose quickening I attain

To recognize — I only. All in vain
jWould mind address itself to render j)lain

The nature of the essence. Drag what lurks
j

Behind the operation — that which works
j

Latently everywhere by outward proof — i

Drag that mind forth to face mine ? No ! aloof j

I solely crave that one of all the beams
Which do Sun's work in darkness, at my will
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J>lu>uld oiH-rate - myself fur onee have skill

To rt-alizf the enej-K.v which strt-ains

Floodiiifr the universe. Above, iiround,

13eiieath— why niot-ks that mind my own tiiu.s

found
."^imply of service, when the world prows dark,

To haif-surmise — were .Sun's use undei-stood,

I miKht demoiLstrate him aupplyinjj food,

Warnitli, life, no less the while '.' To grant

one spark
Myself may deal with — make it thaw my

blood
And prompt my steps, were truer to the niark

Of mind's reijuirement than a half-surmise

That somehow secretly is operant.

A power all matter feels, mind only tries

To comprehend I Once more — no idle vaunt
• Man comprehends the Sun's self !

' Myste-
ries

At source why probe into '? Enough : display,

Make demonstrable, how. by night as dav.
Earth's centre and sky's. lutspan. all 's informed
1-^ually by Suns elHnx I

— source from whence
If just one spark I drew, full evidence
Were mine of fire ineffably enthrt)ned —
Sun's self made palpable to Man 1

''

Thus moaned
Man till Prometheus helped him, — as we

leani. —
Offered an artifice whereby he drew
.Sun's rays into a focus, — plain and true.

The very Sun in little : made fire burn
And henceforth dt> Man service — glass - con-

globed
Thougn to a pin-point circle — all the same
Comprising the Sun's self, but Sun di-iiobed

Of that else-uneone.-ivecl e^vsenti.•ll Hanie
Borne by no naked sight. .Mi;ill mind's ej'e

strive

Achingly to companion iis it may
The supersubtle efHuence, and contrive

To follow beam and beam up)n their way
Hand-breadth by hand-breaclth, till sense faint—

confessed
Frustrate, eluded by unknown unguessed
Infinitude of action ? Idle quest

!

Rather ask aid from optics. Sease, descry
The sijeetrnm - - mind, infer imnieasity I

Little'.' In little, light, warmth, 'life are
bles.sed -

^Miich. in the large, who sees to bless ? Not I

More than yourself : so, goo<l my friend, keep
still

Trustful with — me':' with thee, sage Mande-
viiie

:

WITH DANIEI. HAKloLI

Don. the divinest women that have walked
Our world were scarce those saints of whom we

talked.
Mv saint, for instance — woi-ship if you will

!

"T is pity poets need historians' skill :

What legendary 's worth a chronicle ?

Come, now ! A great h)rd once upon a time
Visited — oh a king, of kings the prime,

To sign a treaty such ils never was :

For the king's minister had brought to p:iss

That this same duke— so style him — must
engage

Two of his dukedoms as an herit.age

After his death to this exorbitant
Craver of kingship. '* Let who lacks go scant

Who owns much, g^ive the more to !
" \Vhy

rebuke '?

So bids the devil, so obeys the duke.

Now, iis it happened, at his sister's house
— Duchess herself — indeed the very spouse
Of the king's uncle. — while the deed of gift

Whereby our duke should cut his rights adrift

W:i.s drawing, getting ripe to sign and seal

—

What does the fro/.en heart hut uueungeal

And. shaming his transceiideut kin and kith.

Whom do the duke's eyes make acquaintance
with ?

A girl. * What, sister, may this wonder be ?
"

" Nobody ! Good as beautiful is she,

W'ith gifts that match her goodness, no faint

flaw
r the white : she w^ere the pearl you think you

saw,
But that she is— what corresponds to white ?

Some other stone, the true pearl's opposite.

As cheap as pearls are costly. She 's — now,
guess

Her parentage ! Once— twice — thrice ? Foiled,

confess !

Drugs, duke, her father deals in — faugh, the
scents !

—
Manna and senna — such medicaraent.s
For payment he compounds you. Stay — stay

— stay !

I '11 have no rude speech wrong her ! \\1»ither

away.
The hot-head ? Ah, the scapegrace I .She de-

serves
Respect — compassion, rather ! right it serves

My fcilly, trusting secrets to a fool I

Already at it. is he ':' She keeps cool —
Helped by her fan's spread. Well, our state

atones
For thus much license, and words break no

bimes I

"

( Hearts, though, sometimes.)

Next morn 't was " Rea-son. rate,

Rave, sister, on till do<misday I ."^ure ;is fate,

I wed that woman — what a woman is

Now that I know, who never knew till thi.s !

"

So swore the duke. " I wed her: once again —
Rave, rate, and re;i3on — spend your breath in

At once wa.s made a contract firm and f;ist.

Published the banns were, only marriage, last,

Required completion when the Church's rite
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Should bless and bid depart, make happy quite

Tbi' couplid man and wife forevernioi-e :

A\'liich lite was soon to follow. Just l)efore —
All tbiii-s at all but end -- the folk o' the bride

Flocked to astiinnions. Pomp the duke defied :

' Of ceremony — so much as empowers,
Naught that exceeds, suits best a tie like

ours" —
He smiled — "all else were mere futility.

We vow, God hears us : God and you ;ind I

Let the world keep at distance ! This is why
We choose the simplest forms that scuve to

bind
Lover and lover of the human kind.

No care of what degree— of kings or clowns—
Come blood and breeding. Courtly smiles and

frowns
Miss of their mark, would idly soothe or strike

My style and yours— in one style merged
alike —

God's man and woman merely. Long ago

'T was rounded in my ears ' Duke, wherefore
slow

To use a privilege? Needs must one who
reigns

Pay reigning s due : since statecraft so or-

dains —
Wed for the commonweal's sake ! law pre-

scribes

One wife : but to submission license bribes

I'muly natiiri': mistresses accept
Well, at (liscnttion ! ' Prove I so inept

A scholar, thus instructed ? Dearest, be
W'liti and all mistresses in one to me,
Now, henceforth, and forever !

" ISo smiled he.

Good : but the minister, the crafty one,

(iot ear of what was doing— all but done --

Not sooner, tliongh, than the king's very self,

WaiiH-d liv the sister on how sheer a shelf

Hosilivs ship was like to split. "I bar
Till' alM,miii;ition ! Mix with muck my star?

Shall earth behold prodigiously enorbed
An upstart marsh-born meteor sun-absorbed ?

Nuptial me no such nuptials !
" " Past dis-

pute.

Majesty si)eaks with wisdom absolute,"

Admired the minister :
" yet, all the same,

I would we may not — while we play his game.
The ducal met ^ also lose our own,
Tlie solar motiarcirs : we relieve your throne

Of an ungracious presence, like enough :

Balked of liis project he departs in huff.

And so cuts sliort - dare I remind the king ? —
Our not so unsuccessful bargaining.

The contract for eventual heritage

Happens to pari passu reach the stage

Attained by just this other contract,— each
T^nfixed bv signature though fiust in spcecli.

Off goes the duke in .liidgeon — oil' witlial

Go with him his two dukedoms i):ist recall.

You save a fool IVom fasting folly"s iiiiit.

Obtain small tliaiikstlienhy, and lose to l)oot

Sag.acity's reward. The jest is grim :

Tlie man will midct you — for amercing liim ?

Nay. for . . . pennit a poor similitude !

A witless wight in some fantastic mood

Would drown himself: you plunge into the
wave,

Pluck forth the undeserving: he, you save.

Pulls you clean under also for your pains.

Sire, little need that I should tax my brains

To help your inspiration !
" " Let him sink !

Always contriving " — hints the royal wink —
" To keep ourselves dry while we claim his

clothes."

Next day, the appointed day for plighting

troths
At eve, — so little time to lose, you see.

Before the Church should weld indissolubly

Bond into bond, wed these who, side by side.

Sit each by other, bold groom, blushing bride,

^

At the iireliminarv l)an(iuet, graced
By all the jadv's kinsfolk come in haste

To .share her triimii)h, — lo, a thunderclap !

" Wlio importunes now '.'
"' " Such is my mis-

hap—
In the king's name ! No need that any stir

Except this lady !
" bids the minister :

" With her I claim a word apart, no more

:

F'or who gainsays — a guard is at the door.

Hold, duke ! Submit you, lady, as 1 bow
To him whose mouthpiece speaks his pleasure

now

!

It well may happen I no whit arrest

Your marriage : be it so, — we hope the best

!

By your leave, gentles ! Lady, pray you.

hence

!

Duke, with my soul and body's deference !

"

Doors shut, mouth opens and persuiwion flows

Copiously forth. "What flesh shall dare op-

pose
The king's command ? The matter in debate
— How plain it is ! Yourself shall arbitrate.

Determine. Since the duke affects to rate

His prize in you beyond all goods of earth,

Accounts as naught old gains of rank and birth.

Ancestral obligation, recent fame,
(We know his feats) — nay, ventures io dis-

claim
Our will and pleasure almost — by report —
Waives in your favor dukeliness, in short, —
We— ('t is the king speaks) — who miglit forth-

with stay

Such suicidal purpose, brush away
A bad example shame would else record, —
Lean to indulgence rather. At his word
We take the duke : allow him to complete

The cession of his dukedoms, leave our feet

Their footstool when liis own head, safe in

vault.

Sleeps sound. Nay, would the duke repair his

fault

Handsomely, and our forfeited esteem
Recover, — what if w isely he redeem
The past. in earnest of good faith, at once

Give us such jurisdiction for the nonce

As may sufhcr - pn \eut occasion slip—
And constitute eur actual ownership?
Concede this — straightway be the marriage

blessed
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Bv warrant of this paper ! Tliiiifrs at rest.

This paper duly si^nied. down dn>i)s the bar,
To-iiu>m)w you beioiiif trmu what you are.

The drufjjnj't's dauj^hter — not the duke's mere
spouse.

But tlie kind's own adopted : heart ami house
Open to you — the idol of :i court
' Whifli heaven nii^ht copy ' — sinjj our poet-

sort.

In this emertrency, on you depends
Tlie issue : plead what bliss tlie kinjr intends !

^Should the duke frown, should an^unients and
prayers.

Nay, tears if need be, prove in vain, who
cares '.'

We leave the duke to his obduracy.
Companionless, — you, madam, follow me
Without, where divers of the b >ily-jfuard

Wait sijjiial to enforce the kinjf's award
Of strict seclusion: over you at least

N'ibnitinnly the sceptre threats increased
Precipitation ! How avert itjj crash ?

"

'* Re-enter, sir ! A hand that 's calm, not rash.

Averts it! " ciuietly the lady .said.
*' Yourself shall witness."

At the table's heatl
Wliere. mid the hushed g-uests, still the duke

sjit >rliied

In blank bewilderment, his spouse pursued
Her speech to end — syllabled quietude.

" Duke. I. your duchess of a day. could take
The hand you proffererl me for hjve'ssole sake,
Consci»>u3 my love m:itched youi-s ; its you. my-

self

Would waive, when need were, .all but love —
from pelf

To potency. What fortune brintfs about
Haply in some far future. Knds nie out,
Faces me on a sudden here and now.
The better ! lie.id— if beatiuf; heart allow -

Read this, and bid me rend to rajjs the shame I

I and your coiis4-ieiice - hear and prant our
ciaiiii !

Never <lare alienate (Jod's irift you hold
JSimplv in trust for him! Choose muck for

Void ?

Coidd you so stumble in your ehoice, cajolo<l

By what I count mv least of worthiness— The youth, the beauty, — you renounce
then> — yes.

With all that 's most too : love as well you lose.

Slain by what slays in you the honor ! Choose !

Dear— yet my hiLsb.unl dare I love you
yet ?

"

How the duke's wrath o'erboiled. — words,
words, and yet

More words, — I spare you such fool's fever-
fret.

They were not of one sort at all, one size,

As souls po — he and she. "T is said, the eyes
Of all the lookers-on let tears fail fast.

The minister was mollified at last

:

"Take a day, — two days even, ere throU|;h

1 ^ pride

I
You perish, — two days' counsel — then de-

i cide !

"

'• If I shall save his honor and my soul :'

Husband, — this one hist time, — you tear tin

L-roll;

Farewell, duke ! Sir, I follow in your train

.•^o she went foitii : thev never nu-t aj^ain,
' The tluke and she. The world paid compli-

ment
( Is it worth noting ?) when, ne.xt day, she sent

,
Certain ;;ifts back — " jewelry fit to deck

! Wiiom you call wife." I know not round what
neck

riiey took to sparkling, in {jood time— weeks
thence.

Of all which was the pleit-sant con.sequence,
.So much and no more — that a fervid youth.
Big-hearted boy, — but ten yeara old, iii

truth —
Laid this to heart and loved, as boyhood can.

The unduehessed lady : boy and lad grew man :

He loved as man perchance may : did mean-
while

(lood soldier-service, managed t<) beguile
The years, no few, until he found a cliaiice :

Then, tus at trumpet-summons to advance,
fhitbroke the love that stood at arnLS so long.

Brooked no withstanding longer. They were
wed.

Whereon from camp and court alike he fled.

Renounced the sun-king, dropped off into night,
Evermore lost, a ruined satellite :

And. oh, the exq-iisite deliciousness
That lapped him in ol)scurity ! You guess
Such joy is fugitive : she died full soon.
He (li«l his best to die as sun, .so m<x)n
Left him, turned dusk to darkness absolute.
Failing of death — why, saintship seemed to

suit

:

Yes. your sort, Don ! He trembled on the
verge

Of monkhood : trick of cowl and taste of
.scourge

He tried : then, kicked not at the pricks per-
verse.

But took again, for better or for worse.
The old way in the world, and, much the same
Man o' the outside, fairly played life's game.

" Now, Saint Scholastica. what time she fared
In Payninirie, behold, a lion glared
Right in her path ! Her waist she promptly

strijw
Of girdle, binds his teeth within his lips.

And, le.-ished all lamblike, to the Soldan'n
court

1 Leads him." Ay. many a legend of the .sort

Do you praiseworthily authenticate :

I Spare me the rest. This much of no debate
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Admits : my lady flourished in grand days
When to be duchess was to dance the hays
Up, down, across the heaven amid its host

:

While to be hailed the sun's own self almost —
So close the kinship— was— was —

Saint, for this.

Be yours the feet I stoop to — kneel and
kiss!

So human ? Then the mouth too, if you will I

Thanks to no legend but a chronicle.

One leans to like the duke, too : up we '11 patch
Some sort of saintship for him— not to match
Hers— but man's best and woman's worst

amount
So nearly to the same thing, that we count
In man a miraclr of faithfulness
If, while unfaithful simiewhat, he lay stress

On the main fact that love, when love indeed,
Is whollv sol.lv love from first to last —
Truth " all tlu' ivst a lie. Too likely, fast

Enough that necklace went to grace the throat
— Let 's .say, of such a dancer as makes doat
The senses when the soul is sati.sfied —
Trofjulia, say the (Jreeks — a sweetmeat tried

Api)rovingly by sated tongue and teeth,

Once body's proper meal consigned beneath
Such unconsidered nmnching.

Fancy's flight

Makes me a listener when, some sleepless night.
The duke reviewed his memories, and aghast
Found that the Present intercejits the P;ist

With such effect as when a cloud enwraps
The moon and, moon-suffused, plays moon per-

haps
To who walks under, till comes, late or soon,

A stumble : up he looks, and lo. tlic moon
Calm, clear, convincingly licrsplf once more!
How could he 'scape the cloud tliat thrust be-

tween
Him and effulgence ? Speak, fool — duke, I

mean !

" Who bade you come, brisk-marching bold
she-shai)e.

A terror with those black-balled worlds of
eyes,

That black hair bristling solid-built from nape
To crown its coils about ? O dread surmise !

Take, tread on. trami)le under past escape
Your capture, spoil and trophy I Do — de-

vise

Insults for one who, fallen once, ne'er shall

"Mock on, triumi)hant o'er tiie prostrate
shame I

Laugh ' Here lies he among the false to
Love —

Love's loyal liegeman once : the very same
Who. scorning his weak fellows, towered

above
Inconstancy : yet why his faith defame ?

Our eagle's victor was at least no dove.
No dwarfish knight picked up our giant's

glove —

""When, putting prowess to the proof, faith
urged

Her chamjiion to the challenge : had it

chanced
That merely virtue, wisdom, beauty — merged
A 11 in one woman — merely these advanced

Tiieir claim to conquest, — hardly had he purged j

His mind of memories, dearnesses enhanced
j

Itather than harmed by death, nor, disen-
tranced,

" ' Piomptly had he abjured the old pretence
To prove his kind's superior — first to last

Display erect on his heart's eminence
An altar to the never-dying Past.

For such feat faith might boast fit play of
fence

And easily disarm the iconoclast
Called virtue, wisdom, beauty : impudeuce

" Fought in their stead, and how could faith
but fall?

There came a bold she-shape brisk-marchmg.
bent

No inch of her imperious stature, tall

As some war-engine from whose top was sent
One shattering volley out of eye's black ball.

And prone lay faith's defender !
' Mocker>-

si>ent ?

Malice discharged in full ? In that event,

" My queenly hnpudenee, I cover close,

I ^\ rap me round with love of your black hair,

Black eyes, black every wicked inch of those
Limbs" war-tower tallness: .so much truth

lives there
'Neath the dead heap of lies. And yet — who

knows ?

What if such things aie ? No less, such I

things were.
Then w;is the man your match whom now you

dare

" Treat as existent still. A second truth !

They held — this heap of lies you rightly
scorn —

A man who had approved himself in youth
More than a match foi— you ? for sea-foam-

born
Venus herself : you e(niquer him forsooth ?

'T is me his ghost : he died since left and lorn.

As needs must Samson when his hair is shorn.

"Some day, and soon, be sure himself will rise.

Called into life by her who long ago
Left his soul whilingtinie in flesh-disguise.

Ghosts tired of waiting can play tricks, you
know !

Tread, trample me — such sport we ghosts de-

vise,

Waiting the morn - star's reappearance —
though

You think we vanish scared by the cock's

crow."
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WITH CHKISTOPMKK SMART

It seems as if ... or »iiil the actual liiaiue

Startle me and perplex ".' Let truth be said I

How iiUKht this happen? Dreamintr, blindfold

led

Hy visionary hand, did soul's advance
Precede my bodys, (^ain inheiiumce
Of fjict by fancy - so that when I read

At length withWaking eyes your Sonj;. instead

Of mere bewilderment, with me tii-st jjlance

Wiis but full recojiiiition that iu traiue

Or merely tliou^fht's adventuresome idd day
Of dim and done-with boyishnes.s, oi— well.

Why might it not have been, the miracle

Broke on me iw 1 took my st>ber way
Through veritable regions of our earth

And made diseoverv. manv a woiulrous one V

Anyhow, fact or fancy, smli its birth :

I w:is exploring some huge house, had gone
Through room and room complacently, no

dearth
Anywhere of the signs of decent t.i.ste.

Adequate culture : wealth had run to waste
Nowise, nori>enury was pnived by stint :

All showed the Golden Mean without a hint

Of brave i-xtravagance that breaks the rule.

The nijister of the mansion wiis no fool

AsKurndly. no genius just as sure !

S.iff mcdicHrity had scornefl the lure

Of now too much and now too little cost.

And Siitistied me sight wjis never lost

Of moderate designs ;iocomplishmeut
In calm completeness. On and on I went
With no more hope than fear of what came

next.

Till lo, I push a door, sudden uplift

A hanging, enter, chance upon a shift

Indeed of scene ! So — thus it is thou deck'st
High heaven, our low earth's brick-and-mortar

work ?

It was the Chapel. That a st^ir, from murk
Which hid, should flashingly emei-ge at hist.

Were small surprise : but from broa<l <lay I

pa.ssed

Into a presence that tunied shine to shacle.

There fronted me the Kafar-1 Mother-Maid.
Never to whom knelt votarist in shrine
Bv Nature's bounty helped, by .Arts divine
^fore varied — beauty with magnificence --

Than this : from floor to riHif one evidence
Of how far earth may rival heaven. No niche
Where glory was not prisoned to enrich
Man's gaze with gold and gems, no space but

glowed
With color, gleamed with carving - hues which

owed
Their outburst to a bmsh the paint<»r fed
With rainbow-substance — rare sha|>es never

wed
To actual Hesh .ind blixxl, which, brain-born

once,

Became the sculptor's dowry. Art's response
To earth's despair. And all seemed old yel

new :

Youth, — in the marble's curve, the canva.'
hue,

Apparent, — wanted not the crowning thrill

Of age the consecrator. Hands long still

Had worked here could it be, what lent (hem
skill

Retained a power to sui)ervise, jjrotect.

Enforce new lessons with the old. connect
Our life with theii-s'.' No merely modern touch
Told me that here the artist, doing much.
Elsewhere did more, perchance does better,

lives—
.So needs must learn.

^Vell, these provocatives
Having fuUillfd tlu-irofhce. f.nth I went
Big with antiiipation — well-nigh fear—
Of what next room and next for startled eyes
Might have in store, surprise beyond surprise.

Next room and next and next — what followed
here '^

Why, nothing ! not one object to arrest

My passage — everywhere too manifest
The previous decent null and void of best

And worst, mere ordinary right and fit.

Calm commonplace which neither missed. n< r

hit

Inch-high, inch-low, the placid mark proi)osed.

Armed with this iiLstance. have I diagnosed
Your case, my Christopher? The man was

sound
And .sane at starting : all at once the ground
Gave way beneath his step, a certain smoke
Curled up and caught him, or perhaps down

broke
A fireball wrapping flesh and spirit both
In conflagration. Then— as heaven were loth

To linger — let earth understand too well

How heaven at need can oi)erate — off fell

The flame-robe, and the untransfigured man
Resumed sobriety, - as he began.
So <lid he end nor alter pace, not he !

Nr)w. what I fain wonld know is— could it iie

That he — whoe'er he waa that furnished forth

The Chapel, making thus, from .South to

North,
liafael touch Leighton. Michelagnolo
Join Watts, was found but once combining so

The elder and the younger, taking stand
On Art's supreme, — or that yourself who s;ing

A Song where flute-breath silvei-s trun)pet-

clang,
.\nd stations you for once on either hand
With Milton atid with Keats, empowered to

claim
Affinity on just one ]>oint — (or blame
Or praise my judgment, thus it front.s y<ui

full) -
How came it you resume the void and null,

Subside to iiiaigniticauce, — live, die
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— Proved plainly two mere mortals who drew
nigh

One moment —that, to Art's best hierarchy,
This, to the siiperliuman poet-pair?
What if. in one point only, then and there
The otherwise all-unapproachable
Allowed impingement ? Does the sphere pre-

tend
To span the cube's breadth, cover end to end
The plane with its embrace ? No, surely

!

.StiU,

Contact is contact, sphere's touch no whit less
Than cube's supeiimposure. huch succi^ss
liefell .Smart cnly out of throngs between
Milton and Keats that donned the singing-

dress —
Smart, solely of such songnien, pierced the

screen
'Twixt thing and word, lit language straight

from soul.

Left 111) tine film-Hake on the naked coal
Live from the cciisei shapely or uncoutli.
Fire-suiluse.i tlirout;li and through, cue blaze

of truth
I'lideailen <1 In' a lie, — (you have my mind) ~
For. think I this blaze outleapt with black be-

hird
And blank before, when Hayley and the

rest . . .

IJnt let the dead successors worst and best
Huiy their dead : with life be my concern—
Youi-s with the fire-flame : what 1 fain would

learn
Is just - (suppose me haply ignorant
Down to the common knowledge, doctoi-s

vaunt;
Just this — why only once the fire-flame was

:

No matter if the marvel came to pass
The way folk judged— if jMnver too long sup-

pressed
IJroke loose and maddened, as the vulgar

guessed
Or simplv braiu-disorrler ^doctors said),

A fiirinoil of the paitic!.-s disturb.-d.
Hrain's workaday piTfonuancc in your head,
Spurred spirit to wild action health had curbed.
And so verse issued in a cataract
Whence prose, before and after, unperturbed
Was wont to wend its way. Concede the fact
That here a poet was who always could—
Never before did — never after would —
Achieve the feat : how were such fact ex-

plaiu,-d ?

W:
fell

(liat when, by rare.st chance, there

Disguise from Nature, so that Truth remained
Naked, and wlioso saw for once could tell

1 s others of her majesty and might
In large, her lovelinesses infinite

In little. — straight you used the power where-
with

Sense, penetrating as through rind to pith
Each object, thoroughly revealed might view
And comprehend the old things thus made new.
bo that while eye saw, soul to tongue could

trust

Thing which struck word out, and once more
adjust

Real vision to right language, till heaven's
vault

Pompous with sunset, stoi'm-stirred sea's as-

sault
On the swilled rock-ridge, earth's embosomed

brood
Of tree and flower and weed, with all the life

That flies or swims or crawls, in peace or strife.

Above, below, — eacli had its note and name
For Man to know by, — Man who, now — the

same
As erst in Eden, needs that all he sees
Ue nanii d liiiu ere he nole by what degrees
()f itreiigtli and beauty to its end Design
Ever thus ojjerates — (your thought and mine.
No matter for the many dissident) —
So did you sing your Song, so truth found vent
111 words for once with you ?

Then — back was furled
The robe thus thrown aside, and straight the

world
Darkened into the old oft-catalogued
Repository of things that sky, wave, land.
Or show or hide, clear late, accretion-clogged
Now, just as long agt), by tellings and
Re-tellings to satiety, which strike

Muffled upon the ear's drum. Very like

None was so startled as yourself when friends
Came, hailed your fast - returning wits :

" Health mends
Imj)ortantly, foi— to be plain with you—
This scribble on the wall was done— in lieu

Of pen and paper— with — ha, ha ! — your key
Denting it on the wainscot ! Do you see

How wise our caution was ? Thus much we
stopped

Of babble that had else grown print : and
lopped

From your trim bay-tree this unsightly bough—
Smart's who translated Horace ! Write us

now" . . .

Why, what Smart did write — never afterward
One line to show that he, who paced the sward,
Had reached the zenith from his madhouse cell.

Was it because you judged (I know full well

You never had the fancy) — judged — as some—
That who makes poetry must rei)roduce

Tlius ever and thus (nily, as they come.
Each strength, each beauty, everywhere diffuse

Throughout creation, so tliat eye and ear.

Seeing and hearing, straight shall recognize.

At touch iif just a trait, the strength appear, —

•

Suirgested by a line's lap.se see arise

All evident "the beauty, — fresh surprise^

St:iitling .it fresh achievement? "So, indeed,

Wallows the whale's bulk in the waste of brine.

Nor otherwise its feather-tufts make fine

Wild Virgin's Bower when stars faint off to

seed !

"

(My prose — your poetry I dare not give.

Purpling too much my mere gray argument.)
— Was it because you judged —when fugitive

1
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Was ulury fi>iiiul. and wholly Kone and spent
>iuli iMjwer t>f startling up lU-af ear. blind eye.

At triiilis uppfanincf. tiiat yi.u humbly bent
The ht-ad and. bidding vi\id work fjootl-by,

Dotfed lyric dress anil iiimI the world once more
A dm l>-cl..riled dee.-nt pL.^eiiian as before".'

^tl•en^lls, beauties, by one wonl's tliisli thus
laid bare

— That was effect ual service : made aware
Of stren^hs and beauties. Man but hears tlie

text,

Awaitjj ycuir teachint;. Nature ".* What comes
next

'

Seek next law's confirmation ! But reverse
The order, where 's the wonder thin(^ tfniw

worse
Than, by the law your fancy formulates.
They should be? Cea.se from aufjer at the fates

Whicli tiiwart tliemselves so madly. Uve and
learn.

Not first learn and tiien live, is our ( oiicern.

WUH (lEOKCiK 15LBB 1)( )L)1.\< ".TON

Why all the strength and beauty ?

shown
Thus ill one word's fl;ish. thenceforth let alone
By Man who nee<ls must deal with aught that's

known
Never so lately and so little ? Friend.
First give us knowleilge. then ap))oint its use !

Strength. Iwauty ;ire the means: ignore their

end ".'

As well you stopped at proving how profuse
Stones, sticks, nay stul»ble lie to left and right

Ready to help the builder. — careless quite
If he should take, or leave the same to strew
Eiirth idly. — as by word's flash bi-ing in viesv

>trength. beauty, then bid who beholds the
same

(10 on beholding. Why gains unemployed ?

N.iture was maile to be by Man enjuyed
First ; foUowed duly by enjoyment s fruit.

Instruction — hai>ly leaving joy behind:
.\nd you. the instructor, would you slack pursuit
Of the main prize, as poet help mankind
.Iu.st to enjoy, there leave them ".' I'lay the fool,

.Abjuring a superior privilege ?

Please simply when your function is to rule —
By thought incite to <leed ? From e<lge to edge
Of earth's rtjuud. strength and beauty every-

where
Pidlulate —and must you particularize
All. each and every :ip|)aririiui ? Spare
V Hirself and us the tnnible I E;irs and ey-^s

Want so much strength and i>eauty. and no less

Nor more, to learn life's lesson by. Oh. yes —
The other method 's f.-ivored in cnir <lay I

The end ere the beginning ; as you may
Master the heaveiLs before you study earth.
Make you familiar with the meteor's birth
F>e you descend to scrutinize the rose !

1 s.iy. o'erstep no least one of the rows
That lea<l man from the bi>tt<im when? he plants
Foot first of all. to life's last l.idd-r-top :

.Vrrived there, vain enough will seem the vaunts
Of th«»se who say — " We scale the skies, then

drop
To earth — to find, liow all things there are loth
To answer heavenlv law : we understand
The meteor's eours.-. ami lo. the rose's u'l^iwth —
How t.ther than should be bv law's command I

"

Would not you tell such — "' Friends, beware
lest fume

Offu.scate sense : learn earth first ere presume
To teach heaven legislation. Law must be
Active in earth or nowhere : earth yon see, —
Or there or not at all. Will. Power and Love
Admit discovery, — as below, above

to be , Ah, tieorge Bubb Uodington Lord Melcombe,

Yours was the wrong way I — always under-
stand,

."supposing that permissibly you planned
How statesmaiLship —your trade — in outward

show
Might figure iis inspired by simple zeal

For serving country, king and commonweal,
(Though service tire to death the body, tease

The soul from out an o'ertasked jiatriot-drudge)
And yet should prove ze;il's outward show iigrees

In all respects— right reiison being judge —
With inward care that, while the statesman

spends
Body and soul thus freely for the sake
Of public good, his private welfare take
No harm by such devotedness. Intends
V'ripture aught else — let captious folk in-

ipiire -

Which teaches *" Laborers deserve their hire.

And who neglects his household bears the bell

Away of sinning from an infidel '' ?

Wiselier would f<K>ls that carp bestow a thought
How birds build nests ; at outside, roughly

wrought.
Twig knots with twig, lo:im plasters up each

chink.
Leaving the inmate rudely lodged — you think ?

Peep but inside ! That speciotis rude-and-
rcnigh

Covers a domicile where downy fluff

Embeds the ease-desei^ng architect.

Who toiled and moiled not merely to effect

Twixt sprig and spray a stop-gap in the teeth

Of wind and weather, guard what swung be-

neath
From upset only, but contrived himself
A snug interior, warm and soft and sleek.
( >f what material ? Oh, for that, you seek
How nature pnimpts each volatile I Thus — pelf

."sni(w»theas the human mudlark's lodging, power
Demands some hardier wrappatre to end)race
Uobusfer heart-beats : rock, not tree nor tower,
Cfmtents the building eagle : rcMik shoves close

To brother rook on branch, while cn)w morose
.\part keeps balance perched on topimwt bough.
No sort of bird but suits his t.aste somehow :

Nay. Darwin tells of such .-vs love the bower—
His bowei^birds opf)ortunely yield us yet
The lacking instance when at loss to get
A feathered parallel to what we find

The secret motor of some mighty mind
That worked such wonders— all for vanity !

Worked them to haply figure in the eye
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Of intimates as first of— doers' kind ?

Actdis', that work in earnest sportively,

I'.iid by a sourish siiiih!. How says the ISageV
IJirds horn to strut i)rei)are a i)hitform-staKe
Witli sparklintf stones and speckled shells, all

sorts
( )f slimy rubbish, odds and ends and orts.

Whereon to pose and posture and engaf^e
The priceless female simper.

I have gone
Thus into detail, George Bubb Dodington,
Lest, when I take you presently to task
For the wrong way of working, you should ask
What fool conjectures that profession means

Performance ? that who goes behind the scenes
Finds, — acting over, —still the soot -stuff

screens
( )thello's visage, still the self-same cloak's
Hugle-bi-ight-blackness half reveals half chokes
Hamlet's emotion, as ten minutes since? "

No, each resumes his garb, stands— Moor or
prinfp -

l)<-(MMitly draped : just so with statesmanship !

All (lutsidc show, in short, is sham — why
wince ".*

Concede me — while our parley lasts ! You trip

Afterwards — lay hut this to heart ! (there

lurks
Somewhere in all of us a lump which irks

Somewhat the spriteliest-scheming hrain that's

bent
On brave adventure, would but heart consent !)

— Here trip you, that — your aim allowed as

right —
Your 7iieans thereto were wrong. Come, we,

this night,
i'rofessone purpose, hold one principle.

Are at odds only as to not the will

But way of winning solace for ourselves

No matter if the ore for which zeal delves
He gold or coprolite, w hile zeal's pretence
Is — we do good to men at — whose expense
But ours? who tire the body, tea.se the soul.

Simply that, running, we may reach fame's goal

And wreathe at la«t our brows with bay — the
State's

Disinterested slaves, nay — please the Fates—
.Saviors and nothing h-ss : such lot has been !

Statesmanship triumphs pedestalled, serene, —
() hajipy consunim.'itiou I brought about
r.y managing with skill tlw rabble-rout
For wliich wi- l.ibiir i never mind the name

—

I'eople or p()|)iilace. for praise or blame)
-Making them understand — their heaven, their

hell.

Their every hope and fear is ours a-s well.

Man's cause - what other can we have at heart ?

Whence follows that the necessary part
High o'er Man's head we play, — and freelier

breathe
Just that the multitude which gasiis beneath
May reach the level where unstitled stand
Ourselves at vantage to put fortli a hand,
As.sist the prostrate public. 'Tis by right

Merely of such pretence, we reach the height

Where storms abound, to brave — nay, court
their stress.

Though all too well aware— of pomp the less.

Of peace the more ! But who are we, to spurn
For peace' sake, duty's pointing ? Up, then —

earn
Albeit no prize we may but martyrdom !

Now, such fit height to launch salvation from.
How get and gain ? Since help must needs be

craved
By would-be savioui-s of the else-unsaved.
How coax them to co-operate, lend a lift,

Kneel down and let us mount ?

Yon say, " Make shift

By sham— the harsh word : preach and teach,
persuade

Somehow the Public — not despisuig aid
Of salutary artifice— we seek
Solely their good : our strength would raise the

weak,
Our cultivated knowledge supplement
Theii' rudeness, rawness : why to us were lent

Ability except to come in use?
Wlio loves bis kind must by all means induce
That kind to let his love play freely, press

In Man's behalf to full performance !

"

Yes-
Yes, George, we know ! — whereat they hear,

believe.

And bend the knee, and on the neck receive

Who fawned and cringed to purpose ? Not so,

George

!

Try simple falsehood on shrewd folk who forge
Lies of superior fashion day by day
And hour by hour? With craftsmen versed Jis

they
What chance of competition when the tools

< )iily a novice wields ? Are knaves such fools ?

Disinterested patriots, spare your tongue
The tones thrice-silvery, cheek save smiles it

flung
Pearl-like profuse to swine— a herd, whereof
No unit needs be taught, his neighl)or's trough
Scarce holds for who but grunts and whines the

husks
Due to a wrinkled snout that show s sharp tusks.

No animal — much less our Idrdly Man —
Obeys its like : with strength all nde began.

The stoutest awes the jiasture. Soon succeeds
Discrimination, - nicei' iiowi i Man needs

To rule him than is bred of bone and tliew :

Intelligence must nujve strength's self. This
too

Lasts but its time : the multitude at length

Looks inside for intelligence and strength

And finds them here and there to pick and
choose

:

" AU at your .service, mine, see !
" Ay, but

who 's

My George, at this late day. to make his boast
" In strength, intelligence, I rule the roast.

Beat, all and some, the ungraced who crowd
your ranks ?

"
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' Oh, but 1 love, would lead you. gain your
thanks

Hy unexampled veaniinir for Man's sake^
Piission that solely wait.s your helii to take
ErtWt in action !

" (ieoive. whicli one of us
Uiit holds with his own heart coniinuiiiou thus :

I am, if not of >nen the finst and best.

.Sri 11 — to receive enjoyment — properest :

Which since by force I cannot, nor by wit

Most likely — craft must serve in place of it.

Flatter, cajole ! If so I briu^: within
My net the g:iius which wit and force should

win.
What hinders ? " 'T is a trick we know of old :

Try. (Jeoi-v'e, s«:>rae other of tricks manifold I

The multitude means mass and mixture — ri^rht I

Are mixtures simple, pray, or composite ?

Dive into Man. your medley : see the waste !

.Sloth-stiHed pfenius. enenry disgraced
By ij^ru.irance. high aims with sorry skill.

Will without means and means in want of will
- Sure we niijrht fish, from out the mi>thers" sous
That welter tlius. a dozen l)<Klin,'^tons !

Why call up DiKlin^on. and none beside.

To take his seat upon our backs aii<l ride

.\3 statesman conquerinp: and to contjuer ".' Well.
The last expedient, which must needs excel
Those old ones— this it is, — at any rate
To-day's conception thus I formulate

:

As simple force has been replaced, just so

MiLst simple wit be : men have (jot r<) know
t>nch wit as what you bo;ist is nowise held
The wdiid'r once it was. but. jjaralleled

TiK> plentifully, counts not, — j)uts to shame
Modest possessors like yourself who claim.
By virtue of it merely, power and place— Which means the sweets of office. Since our

race
Teems with the like of you, some special gift.

Your very own, must coax our hands to lift,

\nd backs to bear you : is it just and right
To privilege your nature ?

" State things quite
Other than so " - make answer ! ** I pretend
No such community with men. Perpend
My key to domination I Who would use
Man for hLs pleasure needs must introduce
The element that awes Man. Once for all.

His nature owns a Supernatural
In fact as well as phra.se — which found must be
— Where, in this doubting age ? C)ld mj'sterj'

Has served its turn — seen through and sent
adrift

To nothingness : new wizard-craft makes shift
Nowadays shorn of help by robe and book, —
Otherwise, elsewhere, for success must look
Than chalked-ring. incantation-gibberish.
.Simebody cnniPs to conjure : that 's he? Pish I

He 's like the roomful of nipt gazers. — there *s

No sort of difference in the garb he wears
From ordinary dressing. — gesture, speech.
Deportment, jnst like those of all and each
That eye their miuster of the minute. .Stay

!

\yhat of the something— call it how you may—
Uncanny in the— quack ? That '9 easv said !

Notice how the Professor turns no head

And yet takes cogniz<ince of who accepts.
i Denies, is puzzled ;is t<» the adept's
.Nnpreniacv. yields up or lies in wait

i

To trap tile trickster! Doubtless, out of dat-

j

Are dealings witli the devil : yet, the stir

I

Of luoutii. its smile half smug half sinister.

Mock-moilest l)oldness masked in <littideuce, —
1
What if the man have — who knows how or

w hence ?—
j

Confederate potency unguesaed by us —
Prove no such cheat ;is he pretends '.'

"

Ay. thus
Hiul but my George played statesnianshi])'s

new card
I That carries all! ".Since we" — avers the

Bai-d -
* All of us have one human heart " — as good

' As say — by all of us is understood
Right and wrontj, true and false — in rougli. at

I

least.

We own a common conscience. God, man,
be.ist —

I How shoidd we qualify the state.sman-shape
I fancy standing with our world agape ".'

Disguise, Hee, tight against with tooth and nail

The outrageous designation! "Quack " men
quail^

Before ? You see. a little year ago
They heard liiiu thunder at the thing which, lo.

To-day he vaunts for unscathed, while what erst

Heaven-high he lauded, lies hell-low , accursed I

And yet where "s change'.' Who. awe-struck,
cares to point

Critical finger at a. dubious joint

In armor, true cs triji/i-r. breast and back
Binding about, defiant of attack.
An imperturbability that 's — well.
( )r innocence or impudence— how tell

One from the other'? Could ourselves broach
lies.

Yet brave mankind with those unaltered eyes.

Those lips that keep the quietude of truth '.'

Dare we attempt the like ? What (|uick imcoiith
Disturbance of thy smug econoniv.
O coward visage ! Straight wtudd all descry
Back on the man's brow the boy's blush once

more !

No : he goes deeper— could r»nr sen.se explore—
Finds conscience beneath coiLscience such as

ours.

Genius is not so rare, — prodigious powers —
Well, others boa-st such, — but a jiower like this

Mendacious intrepidity — quid ris f

Besides, imposture plays another game,
.\dmits of no diversion from its aim
Of captivating hearts, sets zeal aflare

In every shape at every turn, - nowhere
Allows subsidence into ash. By stress

Of what does guile succeed but e.-irnestness.

Earnest word, look and gesture ? Tmiched
with aught

But earnestness, the levity were fraught
With ruin to guile's film -work. (Jrave is

giiile
;

Here no act wants it.s qualifj-ing smile.
Its covert pleasantry to neutralize
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The outward ardor. Can our chief despise
Kveii while most lie seems to adulate V

As who should say " What though it be my
fate

To deal with fools? Among the crowd must
lurk

Some few with faculty to judge my work
Spite of its way which suits, they understand,
The crass majority : — the Sacred Band,
No duping them forsooth !

" So tells a touch
Of subiutelligential nod and wink —
Turning foes friends. Coarse flattery moves

the gorge :

Mine were the mode to awe the many. George !

They guess you half despise them while most
bent

On demonstrating that your sole intent

Strives for their service. Sneer at them ?

Youi-self

'T is you disparage, — tricksy as an elf,

Scorning what most you strain to bring to pass,

Laugiiingly careless, — triply cased in brass, —
While imsliing strenuous to the end in view.
What fnllcws ' Why, you formulate within
The vulgar licadi)iece this conception :

'* Win
A iiiastcr-iiiind to serve us needs we must,
One who, from moti' 3S we but take on trust.

Acts strangelier — haply wiselier than we
know

Stj-onglicr, for certain. Did he say ' I throw
Aside mv g..od for vours. in all I do
(are notliing tor myself and all for you ' —
Wc should l»()th understand and disbelieve :

Said he, ' Your good I laugh at in ray sleeve.

My own it is I solely labor at,

I'rel ending yours the while '— that, even that.

We. understanding well, give ci'edence to,

And so will none of it. But here 'tis through
Our recognition of his service, wage
Well larned by work, he mounts to such a stage
Above comijetitors as all save Bubb
Would agonize to keep. Yet — here 's the

nil) —
So slightly does lie hold by our esteem
Whicii solely fixed him fa.st there, that we seem
Mocked every minute to our face, by gibe
And jest — scorn insuppressive : what asci-ibe

The rashness to? Our pay and praise to

boot—
I)o these avail him to tread imder foot
Something inside us all and each, that stands
Somehow instead of somewhat which com-

mands
' Lie not ' ? Folk fear to jeopardize their soul,

Sttmible at times, walk straight upon the
wlu.le, —

That 's nature's simple instinct : what may be
The jtortent here, the influence such as we
Are straiitrei'S to ? "' —

P>xact the thing I call

Man's despot, just the Supernatural
Which. George, was wholly out of — far be-

yond
Your theory and practice. You had conned
But to reject the precept " To succeed
In gratifying selfishness and greed,

Asseverate such qualities exist

Nowise within yourself ! then make acquist
By all means, with no sort of fear!"' Alack,
That well-worn lie is obsolete ! Fall back
On still a working pretext — " Hearth and

Home,
The Altar, love of England, hate of Rome " —
That 's serviceable lying— that perchance
Had screened you decently: but 'ware ad-

vance
By one step more in pei-sijicacity

Of these our dupes ! At length they get to see

As through the earlier, this the latter plea —
And find the greed and selfishness at source !

]'entum est ad triarios : last resource
Should be to what but— exquisite disguise

Disguise-abjuring, truth that looks like lies.

Frankness so sure to meet with unbelief ?

Say — you hold in contempt —not theni in

chief—
But first and foremost your own self ! No use
In men but to make sport for you, induce
The puppets now to dance, now stand stock-

still.

Now knock their heads together, at yotir will

For will's sake only— while each plays his

part
Submissive : why ? through terror at the

heart

:

" Can it be — this bold man, whose hand we saw
Openly pull the wires, obeys some law
Quite above Man's— nay, God's?" On face

fall they.
This was the secret missed, a^ain I say.

Out of your power to grasp conception of,

Much less employ to purpose. Hence the scofF

That greets your very name : folk see but one
Fool more, as well as knave, in Dodington.

WITH FRANCIS FURINI

Nay, that, Furini, never I at least

Mean to believe ! What man you were I

know.
While you walked Tuscan earth, a painter-

priest.

Something about two hundred years ago.

Priest — you did duty punctual as the sun
That rose and set above Saint Sano's church,

Blessing Mugello : of your flock not one
But showed a whiter fleece because of smirch.

Your kind hands wiped it clear from : were
they poor?

Bounty broke bread apace, — did marriage lag

For just the want of moneys that ensure

Fit hearth-and-home provision ? — straight your
bag

Unplumped itself,— reached hearts byway of

palms
Goodwills shake had but tickled. All about
Mugello valley, felt some parish qualms
.\t worship offered in bare walls without
Tlie comfort of a picture ?— prompt such need
Onr painter would supply, and throngs to see

Witnessed that goodness — no unholy peed
Of gain — had coaxed from Don Furini— lie
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Whom prini-es niight in vain implore to toil

For worldly profit - siicli a uiiujtorpiei-e.

Brief prit'st, you |)ourfd profuse God's wine
and oil

Pruiseworthily. I know : sluill praising ceiise

When, priestly vesture put :uiide, mere man,
You stand for judgment ? Rather — what ac-

claim
— " GixmI son. good bi-other, friend in whom we

scan
No fault nor flaw"' - s,ilutes Fnrini's name,
Tile loving as the lilieral ! Enough :

Only t.i op.- a lily, though for sake
Of setting fr>'<' its st-eiit, disturbs the n>ugh
Loose gold about its anther. I shall take
No blame in one more blazon, bust of all—
(timhI painter were you : if in very deed
I St vied you grvat — what modern art dares

My word in question ? Let who will take heed
(f what he seeks and misses in your brain
To balance that precision of the brush
Your hand could ply so deftly : all in vain
Strives poet's power for outlet when the push
Is lost u|)on a barred and bolted gate
Uf paiuter"s impoteucy. Agnolo —
Thine were alike the head and h:ind. by fate

Doubly endowed I Who boiusts head only — woe
To hand's presumption should brush enndate
Fancy's free passage by the i>en. and show
Thought wrecked and ruineil where the inex-

pert
Foolluirdy fingei^ half grasped, half let go
Filmwiiigs the poet's pen aii-est.s tmhurt I

No — painter such .us that miraculous
Michael, who deems you? But the ample gift

Of gracing walLs else blank of this our hoiLse

Of life with inuigery. one bright >lrift

Poured forth by pencil. — man and woman
mere.

Glorified till half owned for gods. — the dear
Fleshly perfection of the human shape, —
This was apiKirtioned you whereby to praise
Heaven and bless earth. Who clumsily essays.

By slighting painter's craft, to prove the ape
Of poet's pen-creation, just betrays
Twofold ineptitude.

By such sure ways
Do I return, Furini. to my first

And central confidence — that he I proved
GiMid priest, good man, good painter. ;»nd re-

hearsed
Praise niKin praise to show not simply loved
For virtue, but for wis.ioni honored t<H>

Needs must F'urini be. — it follows— who
Shall undertake t>> bree<l in me belief

That, on his death-bed, weakness pl.iyed the
thief

With wisdom, folly onste<l reason quite ?

List to the chronicler I With main and might -

So fame runs — did the p<w>r soul beg his

friends
To buy and bum his h.ind-work. make amentls
For having reproduced therein - lAh me I

SJghs fame — that 's friend FilipiMi — nudity I

Yes, I assure you : he w ould paint — not men

Merely — a pardonable fault— but when
He had to deal with - oh, not mother Eve
Alone, iierinissibly in Paradise
Naked and iinasliamed. — but dared achieve
Dreadful distiiatiiui. at soul-safety's price.

By also i),iiiitiiig wiimeii - (why the need '.')

Just as (nxl nuule them : there, you have the
truth :

Yes, rosed from top to toe in flush of youth.
One foot upon the moss-fringe, would some

Nynii)h
Try, with its venturous fellow, if the lymph

, Were chillier than the slab-stepped fountain-

I
edge

;

The while a-heap her garments on its ledge
Of boulder lay within hand's easy reach,
— No one least kid-skin cast around her

!

Speech
Shrinks from enumerating case and case
Of— were it but Diana at the chiise.

I

^Vith tiiuic tucked discreetly hunting-high I

I

No. some Queen Venus set our necks awry.

I

Turned faces from the painter's all-too-frank
Triumph of flesh ! For — whom had he to

thank
— This self-appointed nature-student ? Whence

!
Picked he up practice? By what evidence

I

Did he unhandsomely become adept
I In simulating bodies ? How except

j

By actual sight of such ? Himself confes.sed

, The enormity: quoth Philip. "When I pressed
I The painter to acknowledge his abuse

I

Of artistry else jjotent — what excuse
Made the infatuated man ? I give

I His very words : ' Did you but know, tis I,

!
— O scrui)le-spHtting sickly-seiusitive

Mild-moral-iiionger, what the agony

I

Of Art is ere Art s;itisfy herself

In imitating Nature — (Man. poor elf,

I

.Striving to match the finger-mark of Him
The immeasurably niatcldess) — g:iy or grim.
Pray, would your smile be ? Leave mere fools

to tax
Art's high-strung brain's int.entnes.s :ls so lax

That, in its mid-tliroe. idle fancy sees

The moment for admittance I ' Pleadings
these —

Specious, I grant." So adds, and seems to w inee

Somewhat, our censor but shall truth con-
^^nce

Blockheads like Baldinu.ci ?

I resume
Mv incredidity : yotir other kiufl

of soul. Furini. never w;ls so blind.

Even through death-mist, .is to grope in gloom
Fr»r cheer beside a bonfire piled to tnrn
.\sh s and dust all timt vonr ni>ble life

Did homage to life's Lonl by. bid them burn
— These Haldinncci blockheads — picttires rife

With record, in each rendered loveliness.

That one ."ippreci.itivp creature's debt
t)f thanks to the Creator, more or less.

W;is paid accordint: as heart'.s-w ill h;ul met
Haud's-power in Art's endeavor to express
Heaven's most consummate of achievements,

bless
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P^arth by a soiililance of the seal God set

On woman liis siiprciiiest work. I trust
Rather, Furiiii, dyuv^ hr.'atli liad vent
In some tine fervor of tliank.s^'iving' just

For this — that soul and body's power you
spent—

Agonized to adumbrate, trace in dust
That marvel which we dream the firmament
Copies in star-device when fancies stray
Outlining, orb by orb, Andromeda —
God's best of beauteous and magnificent
Revealed to earth — the naked female form.
Nay, I mistake not: wrath that's but luke-

warm
Would l)i)il indeed were such a critic styled
Himself an artist : artist ! Ossa piled
Topping Olympus- the absurd wliicli ciowns
The extravagant— whereat one laughs, not

frowns.
Paints he ? One bids the poor pretender take
His sorry self, a trouble and disgrace.
From out the sacred presence, void the place
Artists claim only. What— not merely wake
Our pity that suppressed concupiscence —
A satyr masked as matron.— makes pretence
To the coarse blue-Hy's instinct— can perceive
No better reason why she should exist—
— God's lily -limbed and blushrose - bosomed

Eve—
Than as a hot-bed for tlie sensualist

To fiy-blow with his fancies, make pure stuff

Breed him back filth— this were not crime
enough ?

Hut further— fly to style itself— nay, more—
To steal among the sacred ones, crouch down
Though but to where their garments sweep the

floor—
— Still catching some faint sparkle from the

crown
Crowning transcendent Michael, Leonard,
Rafael, — to sit beside the ici of .such,

Unsinirned because uniioticiil. I hen reward

P.y stealins,' from tlie thronestei) to the fools

Ciirions outside tlie gatewav, all-agape

'i'o li-arn i)y what proee.lnre. in the schools
Of .Vrt. a Mieri'st man in outward shape
May learn to be ( 'orvt'K'^u, '. Old and young.
These leanujrs got their lesson : Art was just

A safety - screen — (Art, which Correggio's
tongue

Calls " Virtue ") — for a skulking vice: mere
lust

Inspired the artist when his Night and Morn
Slept and awoke in marble on that edge
Of heaven above our awe-struck earth : lust-

born
His Eve low bending took the privilege
Of life from what our eyes saw - God's own

palm
That i)ut the flame forth — to the love and

thanks
Of all creation save this recreant !

Calm
Our phrase, Furini ! Not the artist-ranks

Claim riddance of an interloper : no—

This Haldinucci did but grunt and sniff

Outside Art's pale — ay, grubbed, where pine-
trees grow.

For pignuts only.

You the Sacred ! If
Indeed on you has been bestowed the dower
Of Art in fulness, graced with head and hand.
Head — to look iij) not downwards, hand — of

power
To make head's gain the portion of a world
Where else the uninstructed ones too sure
AVould take all outside beauty— film that 's

furled
About a stai— for the star's self, endure
No guidance to the central glory, — my,
(Sadder) might apT)reliend the film was fog,
Or (wor.st) wish all but vapor well away,
And sky's pure product thickened from earth's

bog —
Since so, nor seldom, have your worthiest

failed

To trust their own soid's insight— why ? except
For warning that the head of the adept
May too much prize the hand, work unassailed
By scruple of the better sense that finds

An orb within each halo, bids gross flesh

Free the fine spirit-pattern, nor enmesh
More than is meet a marvel, custom blinds
Only the vulgar eye to. Now, less fear
That you, the foremost of Art's fellowship,
Will oft— will ever so offend ! But — hip
And thigh— smite the Philistine ! You —

slunk here—
Connived at, by too easy tolerance.
Not to scrape palette simply or squeeze brush,
But dub your very self an Artist ? Tush—
You, of tiie daubings, is it, dare advance
This doctrine that the Artist-mind must needs
( )\\n to affinity with yours — confess
Provocative acpiaintance, more or less.

With each impurelj'-peevish worm that breeds
Inside your brain's receptacle ?

Enough.
Who owns " I dare not look on diadems
Without an itch to pick out, purloin gems
Othei-s contentcdlv leave sparkling " — gi'uff

Answers tlie guaril of the regalia :
'" Why —

(Consciously kleptomaniac — thrust yourself
Where j'our illicit craving after pelf

Is tempted most— in the King's treasury ?

Go ekewhere ! Sort with thieves, if thus you
feel -

When folk clean-handed simply recognize
Treasure whereof the mere sight satisfies—
But straight your fingers are on itch to steal

!

Hence with you !

"

Pray, Furini!

"Bounteous God,
Deviser and dispenser of all gifts

To soul through sense, — in Art the soul uplifts

Man's best of thanks ! What but thy measur-
ing-rod
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ML-ted forth heaven and eaitli '? luoiv intimate.

Thy very hands were busied with the task
Of niaklns, in this huiinm shape, a mask
A match for that divine. Sliall love abate
Mans wonder ;' Nowise I True — true — jill

too true —
No uift btit. in tlie very plenitude

Of its perfeetion, tfoes maimed, misconstrued
By wickedness or weakness : still, some few
Have jrrace to see thy i)urpose. strenjith to mar
Thy work by no admixture of their own,
— Limn truth not falsehoinl, hid us love alone

Tlie type nntampered with, tlie naked star !

"

And. prayer done, paintei— what if you should
preach '.'

Not as of old when playinjr pulpiteer

To simple-witted country folk, hut here
In actual London try your powers of speech
l>n us the cultured, therefore skeptical—
What woidd you ? For, suppose he has his

word
In faitli's belialf, no matter how absurd.
This painter-theolotfian ? One and all

We lend an ear — nay, .Science takes thereto —
Encourafjes the meanest who has racked
Nature until he sains from her some fact.

To state what truth is from his p<»int of view.

Mere pin-point thou^jh it he : since many such
Conduce to make a whole, she bids our friend
Come forward unabashed and hai)ly lend
His little life-experience to our mucli
iH modern knowledge. Since she so insists,

Up stands Furini.

" Evolutionists I

At truth I Klimjjse from depths, you (glance from
heights.

Our stations for discovery opposites, —
IIow should eiLsue aRreenient ? I explain :

'T is the tip-top of things to which you strain
Your vision, until atoms, protoplasm,
And what and whence and how may be the

sp:isrn

Wliich sets all ffoinp. stop yon : down i)erforce

Needs must your ol)servation take its course.
Since there "s no moving upwards : link by link
You droj) to where the atoms .somehow think.
Feel, know themselves to be: tlie world's

bejfun.

Such :us we recoimize it. Have yon done
De.scendint; ? Here "s ourself, — Man, known

to-day.
Duly evolved at la.st. .so far. yon .say.

The sum and seal of beinij's projrress. Good I

Thus much at least is clearly understood —
Of power does Man pos.se.ss no j)article

:

Of knowledfje — just so mucli as shows that
still

It ends in i(i;iiorance on every side :

But righteousness — ah, Man is deified
Tliereby, for compensation I Make survey
Of Man's surroundings, try creation — nay.
Try emulation of the minimized
Minuteness fancy may conceive I Surprised
Reason becomes by two defeats for one—

Not only power at each pheuonienon
IJalHed, but know ledge also in default
Asking what is minuteness— yonder vaiih

SjH'ckled with suns, or this the millionth —
thing.

How shall I call ':* — tliat on some in.sect's wing
Helps to make out in dyes the mimic star ?

Weak, ignorant, accordingly we are :

What then ? The woi-se for Nature ! Where
began

Kighteousuess, moral sense except in Man ?

True, he makes nothing, understands no whit

:

Had the initiator-s)>asm .seen lit

Thus doubly to endow him. none the worse
\nd niiuh ihe better were the universe.
Wliat dues Man see or feel or;ii)prehcnd
Here, there, and everywhere, but faults to

mend.
Omissions to supply, - one wide disease
Of things that are. wiiieh .Man at once would

ea.se

Had will but power and know ledge '.' i.iiling

both —
Things must take will for deed — Man, nowise

loth,

.\ccei)ts pre-eminency : mere blind force —
Mere knowledge undirected in its course
iJy any care for wliat is made or marred
In either"s operation — these aw ard
The crown to ';* Rather let it deck thy brows.
Man, whom alone a rigliteousne.ss endow s

Would cure the wide world's ailing I Who
disputes

'Hiy claim tliereto ? Had Spasm more attributes
Than power and knowledge in its gift, before
Man came to pa-ss? The higher that we .soar.

The less/)f moral seiLse like Man's we find :

No sign of such before, — wliat comes behind.
Who guesses ! But until there crow n our sight
The quite new — not the old mere infinite

Of changings,— some fresh kind of sun and
moon, —

Then, not before, shall I expect a boon
Of intuition just as strange, which turns
Kvil to good, and wrong to right, unlearns
All Man's exjjerience learned since Man was he.
Accept in Man, advanced to this degree.
The rrime Mind, therefore ! neither wise nor

strong -

Whose fault ? but were lie both, then riglit, not
wrong

As now. throughout the world were paramount
According to his will, — which I account
The <iiialifying faculty. He stands
Confessed supreme — the monarch whose com-

mands
Could he enforce, how bettered were the world !

He 's at the height this moment — to be hurled
Next moment to the bottom by rebound
Of his own peal of laughter. All around
Ignorance wraps him, — whence and how and

why
Tilings are, — yet cloud breaks and lets blink

the sky
Just overhead, not elsewhere ! \Miat a.ssures

His optics that the very Idue which lures
Comes not of black outside it. doubly dense '.*

I^iorance overw raps his moral sense.
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Winds him about, relaxing, as it wraps.
So much and no more than lets through perhaps
The murmured knowledge— ' Ignorance exists.'

" I at the bottom. Evolutionists,
Advise beginning, rather. I profess
To know just one fact— ray self-conscious-

ness,—
'Twixt ignorance and ignorance enisled, —
Knowledge : before me was my Cause — that 's

styled
God : after, in due course succeeds the rest, —
All that my knowledge comprehends— at

best—
At worst, conceives about in mild despair.

Light needs must touch on either darkness :

M'here ?

Knowledge so far impinges on the Cause
Before me, that I know — by cei-tain laws
Wholly unknown, whate'er I apprehend
Within, without me, had its rise : thus blend
I, and all things perceived, in one Effect.

ilow far can knowledge any ray project
On what comes after me — the universe ?

AVell, my attempt to make the cloud disjierse

Begins— not from above but underneath :

I climb, you soar, — who soans soon loses breath
And sinks, who climbs keeps one foot firm on

fact

Ere hazarding the next step : soul's fii-st act

(Call con.sciousiiess tlie soul— some name we
need)

Cntting itself aware, llnough stuff decreed
Tlineto ISO call t|,e body i — who hiis stept

So far, liiere let liini sland, become adei)t

In body ere he shift his station tluaiee*
One siufile hiiii's breiuhh. Do I make pretence
To teach, tnysi If unskilled in learning ? Lo,
My life's -vvoik ! Let my iiictures i)rove I know
Soniewhiit of what this tleshly frame of ours
Or is or sho ild be. how the soul empowers
Tile l)«)(ly to reveal its every mood
Of love and liate. pour fortli its plenitude
Of passion. If my hand attained to give
Tims permanence to trutli el.se fugitive,

Did not 1 ai.sofix eacli fleeting grace
Of form and feature — save the beauteous

face
Arrest decay in transitory might
Of tione and muscle — clause the world to bless

Forever each transcendent nakedness
Of man and woman ? Wei-e such feats

.acliieved

By sloth, or strenuous l.abru' unrelieved,
— Yet lavished viiinlv '.' .\sk that underground
(.SoniMV I speak ' of ;.ll on snrtaee found
Of Hesli-p,.rfec1 ion ! 1 )ept lis on depi lis to probe
Ofall-invenliveartiliee, ,lisrobe

Marvel at bifliiitr under marvel, ])luek

Veil after Aeil from Nature — were the luck
Onrs to siiridise the secret men so name.
That stiil eludes the searcher — all the same.
Repays his search with still fresh proof - ' Ex-

terne.

Not inmost, is the Cause, fool! Look and
learn !

'

Thus teacli my hundred pictures : firm and fast

There did I plant my first foot. And the
next ?

Nowhere ! 'T was put forth and withdrawn,
perplexed

At touch of what seemed stable and proved
stuff

Such as the colored clouds are : plain enough
There lay the outside universe : try Man —
My most immediate ! and the dip began
From safe and solid into that profound
Of ignorance I tell you surges round
My rock-spit of self-knowledge. Well and ill

Evil and good irreconcilable
Above, beneath, about my every side, —
How did this wild confusion far and wide
Tally with my experience ^\llen my stamp —
So far from stirring— struck out. each a lamp.
Spark after spark of truth from where I

stood —
Pedestalled triumiih ? Evil there was good,
AVant w as the promise of supply, defect
Ensured completion, — where and when and

how ?

Leave that to the First Cause! Enough that
now.

Here where I stand, this moment's me and
mine.

Shows me what is. permits me to divine
What shall be. Whei-efore ? Nay, how other-

wise ?

Look at my jiictiires ! What so glorifies

'I'lie body tliat the permeating soul
Finds there no jiarticle elude control
Direct, or fail of duty, — most obscure
When most subservient ? Did that Cause en-

sure
The soul such raptures as its fancy stings
Body to furnish when, uplift by wings
Of jiassion, here and now, it leaves the earth,
Loses itself above, where bliss has birth —
(Heaven, be the phrase) — did that same Cause

contrive
Such solace for the body, soul must dive
At di())i of fancy's pinion, condescend
To bury both alike on earth, our friend
And fellow, wbeie minutely exquisite
Low lie the ])leasui'es, now and here — no herb
But hides its marvel, jie.-ii e no doubts perturb
In each small mystery of insect life —

Shall the soul's Cause thus gift the soul, yet
strife

Contiiine still of fears with hopes. — for why ?

What if the Cause, whereof we now descry
»So far tlie wonder-working, lack at bust

Will, i)ower, benevolence — a protoplast,
No consumniator, sealing uji the sum
Of all things, — past and present and tc

come ~
Perfection ? No, I have no doubt at all

!

There 's my amount of knowledge — gTeat or
snuill,

Sufficicait for my needs : for see ! advance
Its light now on that depth of ignorance
I shrank before from — yonder where tJie

world
Li(;s wreck-strewn, — evil towering, prone good

— hurled
From pride of place, on every side. For me
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Patience, b^Jieeeli you !) knowledKe eaii but be

Of iHM>d by kn<>\vle(l;;e of jjoikI's opposite —
Evil, —since, to distiiiguisb wronj; from right.

Both must be known in each extreme, besitle —
(Or what means knowlfdjjf toiuspire or bide

Content with h:ilf-attainin^,' ".' Hardly sol)

Made to know on, know ever, I must know
All to be known at any haltinjj-staiie

Of my soul's progress, such as earth, where
Wilge

War, just for soul's instruction, i)ain with joy,

Folly with wisthnn, all that works annoy
Witii all that i|uiets and contents, — in brief,

Gkwd strives with evil.

' Now then for relief.

Friends, of your patience kindly curbed so long.
' What '.'

' snarl you, ' is the fools conceit thus
strong —

Must the whole outside world in soul and sense

buffer, that he gi-ow s;»ge at its expense ?
'

By no means ! 'T is by merest touch of toe

I try — n»it trench on — ignorance, just know —
And so keep steiidy fixjtiu'.; : how you fare.

Caught in the whirlpool — that 's the Cause's
caiv.

Strong, wise. good. — this I know at any rate

In my own self, — but how may operate
With you —strength, wisdom, goodness — no

least blink
Of knowledge breaks the darkness round me.

Think !

Could I see plain, be somehow certified

All w;is illusion, — evil far and wide
Was gouil disguised, — why, out with one huge

wi|)e

Goes knowledge from rae. Type needs anti-

type :

As night needs day, as shine needs shade, .so

good
Needs evil : how were pity understood
Unless l)y pain ? Make evident that pain
Permissibly m:isk.s pleasure — you abstain
From outstretch of the Hneei^tip that .sjives

A drowning tly. Who proffers help of hand
To weak Andromeda exi>used on strand
At mercy of the monster ? Were all true,

Help were not wanting: ' But 'tis false,' cry

No
vou.

'Mere fancy-work of paint and brush
less.

Were mine the skill, the magic, to impress
Beholders with a confidence they saw
Life, — veritable flesh and blood in awe
Of just as true a sea-beast, — would they stare
Simply as now. or cry out, curse and swear.
Or call the gods to help, or catch up stick
And stone, accorfling as their heai-ts were

quick
Or sluggLsh ? Well, some old artificer

Conhl do as much, — at least, .so books aver, —
Able to make believe, while I. poor wight.
Make fancy, nothing more. Though wrong

were right.

Could we but know— still wrong ninst needs
seem wrong

To do right's service, prove men weak or
strong.

Choosers of evil or of good. ' -No such
Illusion possible I ' Ah, friends, you touch
Just here my solid standing-place amid
The \\:ish and welter, whence all doubts are

bill

Back to the ledge they break against in foam.
Futility : my soul, and my soid's hoiue
This body, how each operates on each.

And how things outside, fact or feigning, teach

What good is and what evil, — just the s;inie.

Be feigning or be fact the teaclier. blame
Dithdence nowise if, from this I judge
My point of vantage, not an incii I budge.
All — for myself— seems ordered wise and

well
Inside it, — what reigiLS outside, who can tell ?

Contrariwise, who needs be told " The space
Which yields thee knowledge, — do its bounds

embrace
Well-willing and wise-workiiig, each at height ?

Enough : beyond thee lies the infinite —
Back to thy circumscription !

'

" Back indeed !

Ending where I began — thus : retrocede.

Who will, — what comes first, take first, I ad-

vise !

Acquaint you with the body ere your eyes
Look upward: this Andromeda of mine —
(iaze on the beauty. Art hangs out for sign

There 's finer entertainment underneath.
Learn how they ministrate to life and death —
Tliose incomniensurably marvellous
Contrivances which furuLsh forth the house
Where soul has sway ! Though Master keep

aloof.

Signs of his presence multiply from roof
To b.usHiiii'ut of the building. Look around.
Learn tli'iioiighly, - no fear that you confound
Master with messuage ! He "s away, no doubt.
But wliat if, all at once, you come upon
A stjxrtling proof —not that the Master gone
Was present lately — but that something —

whence
Light comes — has pushed him into residence ';'

Was such the symbol's meaning, — old, un-
couth —

That circle of the serpent, tail in mouth ?

Only by looking low, ere looking high.
Comes penetration of the mystery."

XI

Thanks I .\fter sermoni/iiig, psalmody!
Now praise with iiencil. I'aint.i ! Fools attaint

Your fame, foi-sooth. lieianse its power inclines

To livelier colors, more atti-active lines

Than suit some orthodox sad sickly saint
— Gray male emaciation. hai)ly streaked
Carmine by scourgings — or they want, far

worse —
Some self-scathed woman, framed to ble.ss not

curse
Nature that loved the form whereon hate

wreaked
The wrongs you see. No. rather paint some full

Benimiancy. the first and foremost boon
Of youth, health, strength, — show beauty'^

May, ere June
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Undo the bud's hlush, leave a rose to cull
— No poppy, ntit'ier! yet less i)erft'ct-pm'e,

Diviiiely-prctiiiMs v.itli life's dew besprent,
hliow saint liiiess that s sinijily innocent,

Of ^uessinj,' sinneisliip existti to cure
All in good time ! in tin\e lee age advance
And teach that knowledge helps — not igno-

rance—
The healing of the nations. Let my spark
Quicken your tinder ! Burn with — Joan of

Arc !

Not at the end, nor midway when there grew
The brave delusions, when rare fancies flew
Before tiie eyes, and in the ears of her
Strange \<iices woke imperiously astir:

No, — paint the peasant girl all peasant-like,
Sl)irit and ilesli —the hour al)out to strike
When this should be transfigured, that in-

Haiued,
By heart's admonishing " Thy country .shamed,
Thy king shut out of all his realm except
One Sony cni-ner !

"' and to life forth leapt
Tlie indnhitable lightning •' (an there be
Country and king's .salvation— all througli

me ?
"'

Memorize tliat burst's moment, Francis

!

Tusli
None of tlie nonsense-writing ! Fitlier brush
Sli.dl clear oiF fancy's film-work and let show
Not what the foolish feign but the wise know —
.\sk Sainte-Beuve else ! — or better. Quicherat,
'I'lie dowiiriglit-digger into truth that 's— Bah,
Bettered by fiction ? Well, of fact tlius much
Concerns you, that " of prudishne.ss no touch
From first to last defaced the maid ; anon.
Camp-use compelling " —

• what says D'Alen-
<^on

Her fast friend ? — " though I saw while she
undressed

How fair she was — especially her breast —
Never had I a wild thought !

" — as indeed
I nowise doubt. Much less would she take

heed —
When eve came, and the lake, tin- hills around
Were all one solitud"- .iinl sileiu e. fcniiid

Barriered impenetral)ly sale about, —
Take heed of interloping eyes shut out,
liut (|nietly permit the air imbibe
Iler naked beauty till . . . but hear the

scril)e

!

Now as she fain would bathe, one even-tide,

God^s maid, this Joan, from the poors edge she
spied

The fair blue bird clowns rail the Fisher-king

:

And " ''Las, sighed she, mi/ Liege is such n 'king
As thou, lord but of one ]joor lonely place
Out of his whole wide France: were mine the

grace
To set my Dauphin free as thou, blue bird !

"

Properly Martin-fishei— that 's the word.
Not yours nor mine : folk said the rustic

oath
In common use with her was — " By my

troth":*
No, — " By my Martin" ! Paint this ! Only,

turn
Her face away — that face about to burn
Into an angel's when the time is ripe 1

That task's beyond you. Finished, Francis?
Wipe

Pencil, scrape palette, and retire content

!

' Omnia rion omnibus " — no barm is meant

!

WITH GER.\RD DE LAIRESSE

The Art of Fainting by Gerard le Lairesse,

translated by J. F. Fritsch, was the "tome " to

which Browning refers as having intere.stea him
when he was a boy and so given rise to this

poem. The song at the end of the poem was
first i)rinted in a small volume called The New
Amphion, published for the Edinburgh Uiii-

vereily Union Fancy Fair in l)S8fj.

Ah, but— because you were struck blind,

could bless

Your sense no longer with the actual view
Of man and woman, those fair forms you drew
In happier days so duteously and true. —
Must I account my Gerard de Laire.sse

All sorrow-smitten ? He was hindered too
— Was this no hardship ? — from producing,

plain

To us who still have eyes, the pageantry
Wliich i>!tssed and jiassed before his bu.sy brain

And, captured on his canvas, .showed our sky
Traversed by flying shapes, earth stocked with

brood
Of monsters, — centaurs bestial, satyrs lewd, —
Not without tuuch Olympian glory, shapes

Of god and goddess in their gay escapes

From the severe serene : or haply paced
The antique ways, god-counselled, nymph-em-

braced.
Some early human kingly personage.

Such wonders of the teeming ]ioet's-age

\\'ere still to be : nay. these indeed began—
Are not the pictures extant';'— till the ban
Of bliiidiuss struck both palette from his

thumb
And jiencil from his finger.

Blind — not dumb,
Else, Gerard, were my inmost bowels stirred

With ]>ity beyond pity : no, the word
Was left upon your immolested lips :

Your mouth unsealed, despite of eyes' eclipse.

Talked all brain's yearning into birth. 1 lack

Somehow the heart to wi.sh your practice back
\Vhich boasted hand's achievement in a score

Of veritable pictures, less or more,
Still to be seen : myself have seen them, —

moved
To pay due homage to the man I loved

Because of that prodigious book he wrote

On Artistrv's Ideal, by taking note.

Making ae(iuaintance with his artist-work.
j

.So mv vontb's pietv obtained success ,|

Of all too dubious sort : for, though it irk ^ I

To tell the issue, few or none would guess '

From extant lines and colors, De Lairesse.
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Your faculty, althon^h each deftly-prouped
And aptly-onleifd tisrure-picfe was jiulfjed

W'mtliy a priiK-c's puitliast- in its <lay.

Ki'aiilfd fxperieiu-e l)fars not to lif diii)ed

Like boyisli fancy : "t \v:us a l)oy tliat budirt'd

No fiKit's breatli from your visioiifd steps away
The while that Tnemor.ible "' Walk " he tnidfre*!

Ill your coiiipauionsliii). — tlie liook must say

Where, w iu-ii and wliither, — "* Walk," come
what come may.

No measurer of steps on this our t,'lobe

Miail ever match for marvels. Faiistus' robe.

And FtMtunatus' cap wer«' frifts of price :

But —oh, your piece of sober sound advice

That artists should descry abundant wortli

In trivial commonplace, nor f^roan at tlearth

If fortune bade the i>aiuter"s craft be plied

In vulfrar town and countrj- I Why despond
Because hemmed round by Dutch canals?

Beyond
Tlie nply actual, lo. on every side

IniiVfrination's limitless domain
Displayed a wealth of wondrous sounds and

siu'bts

Rijie to be realized by poet's brain

Acting on painter's brush ! " Ye doubt ?

Poor wifjhts.

What if I set example, po before.

While you come after, and we both explore

Holland turned Dreamland, taking care to note

Objects whereto my pupils may devote
Attention with advantage ';'

"

So commenced
That "Walk" a-nid true woiid.rs — none to

you.
But hupe to us ipnobly common-sensed.
Purblind, while plain "could proper optics view-

In that old sepulchre by liphtninp split.

Whereof the lid bore carven, - any dolt

Imripines why. — Jove's very thunderbolt :

You who could straight perceive, by plance at

it.

This tomb must needs be Phaeton's I In a
trice,

t'onfirmintr that conjecture, dfwe on hand.
Behold, half out. half in the plou<rhed-up sand,

A chariot-wheel explained its bolt-<levice :

What other than the Charioi: of the Sun
Kver lit drop the like ".' Consult the tome —
I bid iiitrlorioiis tarriers-at-home
For prHuterstill surprise the while that " Walk ''

Went on and on, to end as it bepiin.

rhokefull of (hances, changes. <v.i->- one
\.> whit less wondrous. What was tliere to li.dk

I s. w ho had eyes, from seeing ? You with none
Missed not a marvel : wherefore ? Let us talk.

Say am I right ? Y(uir sealed sense moved
yonr mind.

Free from obstruction, to compa-ssionate

Art's power left powerless, and supply the blind

With fancies worth all facts deiii.-<i by fate.

Mind could invent things, add to — t.ike away.
At pleasure, leave out trifles mean and base

Which vex the sight that cannot say them nay

But. where mind plays the niiuster, have noplace.

And bent on banishing w;is mind, bi- sure.

All except beauty from its mustered tribe

Of <ibjects ap|>aritioiial which lure

Painter to show and i)oet to describe —
That imagery of the aiitiiiue song
Truer than truth's self. Fancy's rainbow-birth
Conceived 'mid clouds in (ireece, could glance

along
Your iKissage o'er Dutch veritable earth.

As with ouiselves, who see. familiar throng
About our pacings men and women worth
Nowise a glance — so poets .iiiiinlieiid —
Since naught avails portraying them in verse :

While p.iinters turn upon the heel, intend
To sjiaiv their work the critics ready cui-se

Due to the daily and undignitied.

I who myself contiMitedly abide
Awake, nor want the wings of dream, — who

tramj)

Earth's common surface, rough, smooth, dry or

damp,
— I understand alternatives, no less

Conceive your S(ml's leap, (ierard de Lairesse I

How were it could I mingle false with true.

l)o;ust. with the sights 1 see. your vision too.'

Advantage would it jirove or detriment
If I saw double ".' Could I gaze intent

On Dryope plucking the blos-soms red.

As you, whereat her lote-tree writhed and bled.

Yet lose no gain, no hard fast wide-awake
Having and holding nature for the sake
Of nature only — nymph and lote-tree thus
drained by the loss of fruit not fabnlons.

Apple of English homesteads, where I see

Nor seek more than crisp buds a struggling bee
Uncrumples. caught by sweet he clambers

through ".'

Truly, a moot point : make it plain to me.
Who, bee-like, safe sense with tlir simply true,

Nor seek to hei^diten that sufticiency

By help of feignings proper to the page

—

Earth's surface-blank whereon the elder age
Put color, poetizing— poured rich life

On what were else a dead ground — nothing
ness —

Until the solitary world grew rife

With .loves and Jnnos. nymphs and satyi-s. Yes,
The rea.son was, fancy cimiposed the strife

'Twixt sense and soul: for seiLse. my De Lai-
re.sse.

Cannot content itself with outward things.

Mere beauty: soul must needs know whence
there springs -

How, when and why — what sense but loves

nor lists

To know at all.

Not one of man's acquists
Oiipht he resignedly to lose, methinks :

So. point me out which was it of the links

Snapt first, from out the chain which used to

bind
Our earth to heaven, and yet for yon. since blind.

Subsisted still efficient and intact ?
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Oh, we can fancy too ! but soiiielmw fact

Has got to — say, not so nuK-ii push a-sid,;

Fancy, as to declare its i)la(e suppluid

By fact unseen but no Itss fact the same.
Which mind bids sensri accept. Is mind to

blame.
Or sense, — does tliat usurp, this abdicate?
First of all, as yon '" walked " were it too late

For us to w.iIIn. if SI) we willed '? Confess
Wf have tlic soImi' feet still, De Lairesse !

Why not t lie f 1' akish brain too, that must needs

Sui)i)lcment nature— not see flowers and weeds
Simply as such, but link with each and all

The ultimate perfection— v hat we call

Rightly enough the human shape divine ?

Tlie rose '? No rose unless it disentwine
From Venus' wreath the while she bends to kiss

Her deathly love i*

Plain retrogression, this !

No, no: we poets go not back at all :

What you did we could do from great to small
Sinking assuredly : if tliis world last

One moment longer wlien Man finds its Past
Exceed its Present — blame the Protoplast

!

If we no longer see as you of old,

"T is we see deeper. Progress for the bold I

Yon saw the body, 't is the soul we see.

Try now ! Bear witness while you walk with me,
I see as you : if we loose arms, stop pace,

"T is that you stand still, I conclude the race

Without vonr company. Ctnue, walk once more
The '• Walk :

" if i to-day as you of yore

See iust like you t he blind - then sight shall cry
— The whole long day quite gone through —

Thunders on thunders, doubling and redoubling

Doom o'er the nu)untain, while a sharp white

fire

Now shone, now sheared its rusty herbage,

troubling
Hardly the fir-boles, now discharged its ire

Full where some pine-tree's solitary spire

Criusbed down, defiant to the last : till — lo.

The motive of the malici! I— all aglow,
riicled with flame there yawned a sudden rift

r the rock-face, and 1 saw a form erect

Fn.Mt an<l defv the outrage, while — a.s checked,
Chiddi^n. beside him dauntless in the drift—
Cowered a heaped < ieat\ire, wing and wing out-

spread
In deprecation o'er tlie crouching head
Still liungry ff)r the feast foregone awhile.

O thoii, of scorn's unconquerable smile.

Was it w hen this — Jove's feathered fury —
slipped

Gore-glutted from the heart's core whence lie

rip)ied

This eagle - hound — neither reproach nor

prayer
Raffled, in one more fierce attempt to tear

Fate's secret from thy safeguard,— was it then
Tliat all these thunders rent earth, ruined air

To reach thee, pay thy patronage of men ?

He thundered, — to withdraw, as bea.st to lair,

Before the triumph on thy pallid brow,
(xather the night again about thee now,
Hate on, love ever ! Morn is breaking there —
The granite ridge pricks through the mist,

tur s gold
As w rong turns right. O laughters manifold
Of ocean's ripple at dull earth's despair !

But morning's laugh sets all the crags alight

Above the battled tempest : tree and tree

Stir themselves from the stupor of the night.

And every strangled branch resumes its right

To breathe, shakes loose dark's clinging dregs,

waves free

In dripping glory. Prone the runnels plunge,

While earth, distent with moisture like a s])onge,

Smokes up, and leaves each plant if:-- (rem to see.

Each grass-blade's glory-glitter. Had I known
The forreiil now turned river ? -masterful
Making its rush o'er tumbled ravage — stone

And stub which barred the froths and foams :

no bull

Ever broke bounds in formidable sport

More overwhelmingly, till lo, the spasm
Sets him to dare that last mad leap : report

Who may — his fortunes in the deathly cliasra

That sw allows him in silence ! Rather turn
Wbitlur. upon tlie upland, i)edeslalled

Into tlie broad (lay-s])leii(lor, wlioiu discern

These eyes but thee, supreme one, rightly called

Moon-maid in heaven above and, here below,

Earths huntress-queen? I note the garb suc-

cinct

Saving from smirch that purity of snow
From breast to knee— snow's self with just the

tinct

Of the apple-blossom's heart-blush. Ah, the

bow
Slack-strung her fingers grasp, where, ivory-

linked
Horn curving blends with horn, a mooiilike vair

Which mimic the brow's crescent sparkling so —
As if a star's live restless fragment winked
Proud vet lepuguauf, cajitive in such liair !

What h.ip.' along tli.. hillside, wliaf far bliss

Lets the crisp liair-plaifs fall so low tliey kiss

Those lucid shoulders ? Must a movu so blithe

Needs have its sorrow when the tw aug and hiss

Tell that from out thy sheaf one shaft makes
writhe

Its victim, thou unerring Artemis ?

Why did the chamois stand so fair a mark
Arrested by the novel shape he dreamed
Was bred of li<iuid marble in the dark
Depths of the mountain's womb which ever

teemed
With novel births of wonder ? Not one spark

Of pity in that steel-gray glance which gleamed

At the poor hoof's protesting as it stamped
Idly the granite ? Let me glide unseen

From thy proud presence : well mayst thou be

queen
.

Of all those strange and sudden deaths which

damped
So oft Love's torch and Hymen's taper lit

For happy marriage till the maidens paled

And perished on the temple-step, a.s-sailed
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Hy — what except to envy imist niairs wit
liiiimte tifit sure iiii|>hicalili* releii'-f

Of life frciu v^arIllth and joy".' But di-ath

ineaiu peace.

NiHjn is the conqueror, not a spray, nor leaf.

Nor herb, nor bfossoiii but has rendereil up
Ita morning dew : the valley seemed one cup
Of cluud-siiiok*. but the vajior's reign w;is luii-f

;

Sun-smitten, see, it han(;s - the filmy haze
Gray-garinenting the herbless mountain-side.
To soothe the day's sharp K^are : wliile far and

wide
Above unclouded burns the sky, one blaze
With fierce iinmitijjable blue, no bird
Ventures to spot by paiwa^e. E'en of peaks
Whicli still pre.sume there, plain each pale point

speaks
In wan transparency of w;iste incurred
Hy over-darin;; : far from me be such !

Deep in the hollow, nither, where combine
Tree, shrub and brier to roof with shade and

cool

The remnant of some lily-stranffled pool,
Ed^'ed round with mossy frin>,'inK: soft and fine.

Smooth lie the bottom slabs, and overhead
Watch elder, bramble, rose, and service-tree
And one beneficent rich barberry
Jewelled all over with fruit-pendants red.
What have I seen ! O Satyr, well I know
}Iow sad thy case, and what a world of woe
\V.i8 hid by the brown visage furry-framed
Only f'T mirth: who otherwise could think —
Markini: thy mouth gape still on laughter's

brink,
Tliine eyes a-swim with merriment unnamed
But haply guessed at by their furtive wink ?

And all the while a heart was panting sick
Behind that shaggy bulwark of thy i)reast —
Pa.ssion it was that made those breath-bursts

thick

I took for mirth suiciding into rest.

S>, it was Lyda — she of all the train
Of forest-thridding nymphs, — 't was only she
Turned from thy rustic homage in disdain.
Saw but that poor uncouth outside of thee.
And, from her circling sisters, mm-ked a pain
Echo had pitied — whom Pan loved in vain —
For she was wishful to partake thy glee.
Mimic thy mirth - who lov.;d her not again,
Savage for Lyda's sake. She crouches there —
Thy cruel beauty, slnmberously laid
Supine on heapedup l>e:ist-skins. unaware
Thy steps have tr u- d In-r to the briery glade,
Tliy greedy hands dis. lose the cradling lair.

Thy hot eyes reiicli and revel on the maid I

Now, wh-tt should this be for? The sun's de-
cline

Seems as he linirered lest he lose some act
Dread and decisive, some prodigious fact
Like thund"r from the safe sky's sapphirine
About to alter earth's conditions, packed
With fate for nature's self that waits, aware
What mischief unsuspected in the air
Menaces momently a cataract.

Therefore it is that yonder space extends
Untreiiched ujton by any vagrant tree.

Shrub, weed well-nigh ; they keep their bounds,
leave free

The platform for what actors ? Foes or friends.

Here come they trooping silent : heaven sus-
pends

Purpose the while they range thein.selves. I see !

Kent on a battle, two vast powers agree
This present and no after-contest ends
One or the other's grasp at rule in reach
Over the race of man— host fronting host,
As statue statue fronts — wrath-molten each,
Solidified by hate, —earth halved almost,
To close once more in chaos. Yet two shapes
Show i)rominent, each from the nnivei-se

Of minions round about him, that disperse
l^ike cloud-obstruction when a bolt escapes.
Who Hames fii-st ? Macedonian, Ls it thou ?

Ay, and who fronts thee, King Darius, drapes
His form with purple, fillet-folds hLs brow.

What, then the long day dies at hist ? Abrupt
The sun that seemed, in stooping, sure to melt
Our niouutaiu-ridge, is mastered : black the

belt

Of westward crags, his gold could not corrupt,
Harriers again the valley, lets the How
Of lavish glory waste itself away
— Whither ? For new climes, fresh eyes breaks

the day !

Night w;us not to be baffled. H the glow
Were all that 's gone from us ! Did clouds,

afloat
So filmily but now, discard no rose.

Sombre throughout the fleeciness that grows
A sullen uniformity. I note
Uather displeasure, — in the overspread
Change from the swim of gold to one pale lead
Oppressive to malevolenct;, — than late
Those amorous yearnings when the aggregate
Of cloudlets pressed that each and all might sate
Its p:i.ssion and partake in relics red
Of day's bequeathment : now, a frown instead
Estranges, and affrights who needs must fare
On and on till his journey ends: but where?
Caucasus? Lost now in the night. Away
And far enough lies that Arca<lia.

The human heroes trea<l the world's dark way
No longer. Yet I dindy see alnu>st —
Yes, for my last adventure ! 'T Ls a ghast.
So drops away the beauty ! There he stands
\'oiceless, .scarce strives with deprecating

hands . . .

Enough ! Sto]) further fooling, De Lairesse !

My fault, not yours I Scmie fitter way express
Heart's satisfaction that the Past indeed
Is past, gives way before Life's best and last.

The all-including Future I What were life

Did .soul stand still therein, forego her strife

Through the ambiguous Present to the goal
Of some all-reconciling Future ? Soul,
Nothing has bei-n wlii<h shall not bettered be
Hereafter, — leave the root, by l.iw's decree
Whence springs the ultimate and perfect tree !
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Busy thee with unearthiiifj root ? Nay, elinib—
Quit ti'uuk, brauch, leaf and flower — reach.

rest sublime
Where fruitajre ripens in the blaze of day !

O'erlook, despise, forget, throw flower away.
Intent on proj^ress ? No whit more than stop
^Vscent therewith to dally, screen the top
.Suftioiency of yield by interposed
Twistw oik bold foot gets free from. ^Vherefo^e

glozed
The poets — " Dream afresh old godlike shapes.
Recapture ancient fable that escapes,
Push back reality, lepeople earth
With vanished falseness, recognize no worth
la fact new-born unless 'tis rendered back
Pallid by fancy, as the western rack
Of fading cloud bequeaths the lake some gleam
I )f its gone glory !

'

'

Let things be — not .seem,

T counsel rather, — do, and nowise dream !

Earth's young slgniticancc is all to learn :

The dead (ireek lore lies buried in the urn
Where who .seeks fire flnds ashes. Ghost, for-

sooth !

What wa.s the best Greece babbled of as truth ?
" A shade, a wretched nothing, — sad, thin,

drear.

Cold, dark, it holds on to the lost loves here.

If hand have haply sprinkled o'er the dead
Three charitable dust-heaps, made mouth red
One moment by tlu; sip of sacrifice

:

Just so niiich comfort thaws the stubborn ice

Slow-tliickciiiii','^ mi" aid till it choke at length
The last faint H uttii- craving — luit for strength,

Not beauty, not the riches and the rule

O'er men that made life life indeed." Sad
S<h(M.l

Was Hades ! Gladly, — might the dead but
slink

To life back, — to the dregs once more would
drink

Each interloper, drain the humblest cup
Fate mixes for humanity.

Cheer up, —
Be death with me. as with Achilles erst,

Of Man's calamities the bust and worst :

Take it so ! Py proved ))ot«ncy that still

Makes perfect, be assured, come what come will.

What once li- es never dies — what here attains

To a beginning, lias no (^nd. still gains
And never loses aught : when, where, and how —
Lies in I aw's lap. What 's death then ? Even

now
With so nnich knowledge is it hard to bear
Brief intenM>sing ignorance ? Is care
For a creation found at fault just there —
There >v!)erp the heart breaks bond and out-

Here 's rhyme
Such as one makes now, — say, when JSpi-ing

repeats

That miracle the Greek Bard sadly greets :

" Spring for the tree and herb— no Spring for
us !

"

Let Spring come: why, a man salutes her
thus

:

Dance, yellows and whites and reds, —
Lead your gay orgy, leaves, stalks, heads
Astir with the wind in the tulii>-bed8 !

There 's sunshine ; .scarcely a wind at all

Disturbs starved grass and daisies small
On a certain mound by a churchyard wall.

Daisies and grass be my heart's bedfellows
On the mound wind spares and sunsliine mel-

lows :

Dance you, reds and whites and yellows !

WITH CHARLES AVISON

The manuscript of the Grand March written

by Avison was in the possession of Browning's
father, and a copy is given at the end of the

poem. The lielfe who is two or three timee

mentioned was Browning's teacher of music,

who was a learned contrapuntist.

How strange !— but, first of all, the little fact
Which led my fancy forth. This bitter mom
.Showed me no object in the stretch forlorn

Of garden-ground beneath my window, bficked
By yon v orn wall wherefrom the creeper,

tacked
To clothe its brickwork, hangs now, rent and

racked
By five months' cruel winter, — showed no torn
And tattei'ed ravage worse for eyes to see
Than just one ugly space of clearance, left

Bare even of the bones which used to be
Warm wrappage, safe embracement : this one

cleft —
— Oh. what a life and beauty filled it up
Startlingly, when methonght the rude clay cup
Ran over with poured bright wine ! 'T was a

bird
Breast-deep there, tugging at his prize, de-

terred
No whit by the fjust-falling snow-flake : gain

Such prize my blackcap must by might and
nuiin—

The cloth-shred, still a-flutter from its nail

Tliat fixed a spray once. Now, what told the
tale

To thee, — no townsman but born orchard-
thief, -

That here — surpassing moss-tuft, beard from
sheaf

Of sun-scorched barley, horsehairs long and
stout.

All proper country-pillage — here, no doubt.
Was just the «cran to steHl shonld line thy nest

Superbly? Off he Pew, his bill possea.«!ed

The booty sure to set his w ife's each ving
(jreenly a-quiver. How they climb and cling,
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liant; parrof-vk-ise to bough, tliesi- blackea|)s

!

St'Hiiii'd to A city-(lweller that the iinch

Should «trjiy so far to fonijje : at a i>iiich,

Wiis not tho tine wool s self witliiii his raii};e

— Filfliinir!* oil every feiiee '.' IJut no: the
need

Was of this ra^r of niaiuifaetiire, spoiled
IJy art. and yet hy nature near nnsoile*!,

New-snited to what seheniinjf tinih would
breed

In comfort, this uueonifoi-talile Man h.

Yet — by the first pink blossom on the
larch I

—
'I'liis was scarce stranger than that memory, —
111 want of what should cheer the stay-at-home,
M\ soul. — must straight clap ]>iiiion. well-nigh

roam
A century back, nor once close plnnie, descry
The appi-opriate rag to pluuder, till she

pounced —
I'ray. on what relic of a brain lon(; still ?

What old-world work pi-oved foi-ajje for the
bill

Of memory the far-fiver'.' March" an-
nounced,

1 verily believe, the dead and gone
Name of a music-maker: one of such
In hliiglaiid as did little or did much,
Hnt. <loing. had their day once. Avi.son I

Singly and solely for an air of thine.

IJold-stepping " March." foot stept to ere my
hand

f'ould stretch an octave. I oerlooked the band
< H majesties familiar, to decline
( hi thee— not too conspicuous on the list

( If worthieg who bv help of pipe or wire
Kxjiressed in sound rough rage or soft desire—
Thou, whilom of Newcastle organist I

So much could one — well, thinnish air effect !

Am I ungrateful ? for. vinir March, styled
" Grand."

Did verit.ably seem to grow, expand.
And greaten up to title as. unchecked.
Dream-marchers marched, kept iiiarcliiiig, slow

and sure,

III time, to tune, unchangeably the same.
From nowhere into nowhere. — out they came,
(hiw.ird they passed, and in they went. No

lure
• ^f novel modulation pricked the flat

Forthright persisting melody. — no hint
That discord, sound .wleep beneath the flint.

Struck - might spring spark-like, claim due
tit-for-tat.

Quenched in a coii(<itd. No! Yet. such the
might

Of quietude's immutability.
That somehow coldness gathered warmth, well-

nigh
Quickened — which could not be! — grew

buming^bright
With fife-shriek, cymbal-ilash and trumpet-

blare.
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To drum-accentuation : pacuig turned
?>triding. and striding grew gigantic, spurned
At hist the narrow spjice 'twixt eai'lh and air,

.So shook nu- b;w.k into my sober self.

IV

And where woke 1 'i* The Maich had set me
down

There whence I plucked the measure, iiS his
brown

Fraved flannel-bit my blackcap. Great John
' Kelfe.

Master of mine, learned, redoubtable.
It little needed thy consummate skill

To fitly Hgiire such a bass ! The key
Was — should not memory play me false —

well.O.
Ay, with the Greater Third, in Triple Time.
Three ci-ochet^ to a bar : no change. 1 grant.

Except from Tonic down to Dominant.
And yet - and yet — if I could put in rhyme
The maimer of tliat marching ! — which had

stopped
— I wonder, where '.' — but that my weak self

dropped
From out the ranks, to rub eyes disentranced
And feel that, after idl the way advanced.
Mack must I foot it, I and my compeei-s,

Only to reach, across a hundred yeai-s.

The bandsman Avison whose little book
And large tune thus had led me the long way
(As late a rag my blackcap) from to-day
And to-day's music-manufacture, - Brahms,
Wagner, Dvorak. Liszt, — to where — trumpets.

shawms.
Show yourselves joyful ! — Handel reigns —

supreme ?

hy no means ! Buononcini's work is theme
For fit laudation of the impartial few :

(We stand in England, iiiiiid you !) Fashion too
Favoi-s (reminiani— of those choice
Concertos : nor there waiita a certain voice
Raised in thy favor likewise, famed Pepusch
Dear to our great-grandfathers ! In a hush
Of Doctor's wig, tliey prized thee timing beats

While (Jreenwav trilled " Alexis." Such were
feats

Of music in thy day — dispute wh«) ILst —
Avison, of Newcastle organist I

And here "s your music all alive once more—
As once it was alive, at least : just so

The figured worthies of a waxwork-show
Attest such yieople, yeai-s and years ago.

Looked thus when outside death had life be-
low,

— Could say " We are now " not " We were of

yore."
— " Feel how our pulses leap !

" and not " Ex-
plore

—

Explain why quietude has settled o'er
.Surface once all awork !

" Ay. such a " Suite"
Roused heart t« nipture, such a "Fugue"

would cateh
Soul heavenwards up, when time was : why

attach
Blame to exhausted faultleaaness, no match
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For fresh achievement ? Feat once — ever
feat!

How can completion ^I'ow still more complete ?

Hear Avison ! He tenders evidence
That music in his day as much absorbed
Heart and soul then as Wagner's music now,
I'erfect fi'om centre to circumference —
Orbed to the full can be but fully orbed :

And yet — and yet — whence comes it that
" O Thou '' -

Stjjhed by the soul at eve to Hesperus —
Will uot af^ain take wing and Hy away
(Since tatal Wagner fixed it fast for us^

In some unmodulated minor':' Nay,
Even by Handel's help !

I state it thus :

There is no truer truth obtainable
Hy Man than comes of music. " Soul " —

(accept

A word which vaguely names what no adept
In word-use fits and fixes so that still

Thing shall not slip word's fetter and remain
Innominate as first, yet, free again,

Is no less recognized the absolute
Fact underlying tliat same otb.er fact
('oncfi iiiiig wliicli no cavil can dispute
Our nonicnclatiuf when w<' tall it " Mind " —
.Something not Matter) — "Soul," who seeks

shall find

Distinct beneath that something. You exact
An illustrative image ? This may suit.

VII

We see a work : the worker works behind.
Invisible himself. Suppose his act
lie to o'erarch a gulf: he digs, transports,

Shapes and, through enginery — all sizes,

8ort,s,

Lays stone by stone until a floor compact
Proves our bridged causeway. So works Mind

— by stress

Of faculty, with loose facts, more or less,

liuilds up our solid knowledge ; all the same.
Underneath rolls what Mind may hide not

tame.
An element which works beyond our guess.
Soul, the unsoimded sea— whose lift of surge,
Spite of all supei-structure, lets emerge,
In flower and foam. Feeling fronj out the deeps
Mind arrogates no mastery upon —
IHstinct indisputably. Has there gone
To dig up, drag forth, render smooth from

rough
Miiid's flooring, — operosity enough ?

Still the successive labor of each inch.

Who lists may learn : from tlie last turn of
winch

That let the polished slab-stone find its place.
To the first prod of pickaxe at the ba.se

Of the unquarried mountain, — what wa.s all

Mind's varied process except natural,
Xay, easy even, to descry, describe,
.\fter our fashion ? " So worked Mind : its

tribe
< |f senses ministrant above, below.
Far. near, or now or haply long ago

Brought to pixss knowledge." But Soul's sea,— drawn whence.
Fed how, forced whither, — by what evidence
Of ebb and flow, that 's felt beneath the tread,
Soul has its course 'neath Mind's work ovei-

head,

—

Who tells of, tracks to source the founts of
Soul ?

Yet wherefore heaving sway and restless roll

This side and that, except to emulate
Stability above ? To match and mate
Feeling with knowledge,— make as manifest
Soul's work as Mind's work, turbulence as rest,

Hates, loves, joys, woes, hopes, feai-s, that rise

and sink
Ceaselessly, pjission's transient flit and wink, '

A ripple's tinting or a spume-sheet"s spread I

Whitening the wave, — to strike all tliis life

dead,
Kim mercury into a mould like lead.

And henceforth have the plain result to show —
How we Feel, hard and fast as what we Know—
This were the prize and is the puzzle ! — which
Music essays to solve : and here 's the hitch
That balks her of full triumph else to boast.

All Arts endeavor this, and she the most
Attains thereto, yet fails of touching: why?
Does Mind get Knowledge from Art's miu-

istry ?

What 's known once is known ever : Arts
arrange.

Dissociate, re-distribute, interchange
Part with part, lengthen, broaden, high or

deep
Construct their bravest, — still such pains

produce
Change, not creation : simply what lay loose

At first lies firndy after, what design
Was faintly traced in hesitating line

Once on a time, grows firmly resolute
Henceforth and evermore. Now, could we

shoot
Liquidity into a mould, —someway
Arrest Soul's evanese^ent moods, and keep
Unalterably still the forms that leap
To life for once by help of Art ! — which yearns
To save its captui-e : Poetry discerns,
P.'iinting is 'ware of passion's rise and fall,

Bursting, subsidence, intermixture— all

A-seethe within the gulf. Each Art a-straiu

Would stay the apparition, — nor in vain:

The Poet's word-mesh. Painter's sure and
swift

Color-and-line-throw — proud the prize they
lift !

Thus felt Man and thus looked Man, —passiona
caught

I' the midway swim of sea, — not much, if

aught.
Of nether-brooding loves, hates, hopes and

fears,

Enwombed past Art's disclosure. Fleet the

years.
And still the Poet's page holds Helena
At gaze from topmost Troy — " Bat where are

they.
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My brothers, in the armanieut I name
Hero by hero ? (."an it be that shauie
K.ir tiieir h<st sister huKls tiieiii from the war? "

Kuowing uot they alrea4iy slept afar
Kaeli of them in his own di-ar native hinil.

Still on the Painter's fresco, from the hand
(>f Gi>d take.s Eve the life-spark whereiinto

She trembles up from noihiutiie.ss. Outdo
Both of them. Music! Di-edcing deeper yet,

l>ra^ into day, — by sound, thy master-net. —
The abysmal bottom-jrrowth. ambi^uus thuig
Unbroken of a branch, palpitatint;

With limbs' play and life's sembhuice I There
it lies,

M.irvel and mystery, of mysteries
And marvebi. most to love and laud thee for !

Save it from chance aud cliange we most ab-
hor 1

(live momentary feelinc permanence.
So that thy capture hold, a century hence.
Truth's very heart of truth a.s, s;ife to-day.

The Painter's Eve, the Poet's Helena
.Still rapttiroualy l>end, afar still throw
The wistful (jaze ! Thanks. Homer. Au-jelo I

t\)uld Music rescue thus from .Soul's profound,
(rive feelin-r immortality by sound.
Then were she queenliest of Arts ! Alas—
As well exi)ect the niinbow not to p.iss

!

** Pniise ' Kadamisto ' — lovr attains therein
To |>erfect utterance ! Pit v — what shall win
Tliy secret like ' Rinaldo ' ? " — so men said:
Once all was i>erfuiae — now, the flower is

dead—
They spied tints, sparks have left the spar!

Love, hate,
.loy, fear, survive. — alike iiniwrtunate
As ever to pro walk the world aijain,

\or erhost-like pant fur oiitlnt all in vain
Till Slusic loose them, tit each iilmily

With form enough to know an! name it by
Fur .iny rfcofjnizer sure of ken
And sharp of ear. no j^rosser denizen
Of earth than needs Ik-. Nor to such appeal
Is Music lunar obdurate : off they steal —
How pently. dawn-doomed pliantoms I back

come they
Full-blooded with new crimson of broad day —
P;ussion miwie palpable once mure. Ye look
Your List on Handel ? Gaze your first on

Gluck !

Why wistful search. O waning ones, the chart
Of stars for you while Haydn, while Mo/jirt
Occ\ipie3 heaven? These also, fanned to fire.

Flamboyant wholly. — so perfectiuius tin;, —
\Miiten to wanness, till ... let others note
The ever-new invasion I

I devote
Rather my modicum of part.s to use
What power may yet avail to n'-infu.se

(In fancy, please you I ) sleep that looks like
death

With momentary liveliness, lend breath
To make the torpor half inhale. O R .'Ife.

An all-nnworthy ptipil. from the shelf
Of thy laboratory, dares unsrop
Bottle, ope box, extract thence pinch and drop

Of dasta and dews a many thou didst shrine
Each in its ri^jht ivceptacle, assit,'n

To each its ju-oper othce, letter lar^e

l^ibel and label, then witli solemn char{;e,

Keviewing le;irnedly the list complete
Of chemical reactives, from thy feet

Push down the s;ime to me, attent below.
Power in abundance : armed wherewith I go
To play the eulivener. Bring good antique

stuff !

Was it alight once ? Still lives spark enough
For breath to quicken, run the smouldering

ash
Red right-through. What, " stone-dead " were

!
fools so nish

As style my Avison, becau.se he lacked
Mo<lern appliance, spread out phrase uuracked
By modulations tit to make each hair

i .*^tiffen upon his wig ? See there — aud there I

1 sprinkle my reactives, pitch broadcast
Discords and resolutions, turn aghast
.Melody's easy-going, jostle law

, With license, modulate (no Bach in awe)
: Change enharmonically (Hudl to thank)
Aud lo, upstart the flamelets, — what was

'ulank

Turns scarlet, purple, crimson ! Straightway
scanned

By eyes that like new lustre — Love once more
Yearns through the Largo. Hatred as before
Rages in the Rubato : e'en thy March,
My Avison. which, sooth to s;iy — (ne'er arch
Eyebrows in anger ! ; — timed, in Georgian

years
The step precise of British Grenadiers
To such a nicety. — if score I crowd.
If rhytlim I break, if beats I vary, — tap
.\t bar's off-starting turns true thunder-clap.
Ever the pac? augmented till — what 's here ?

Titiinic striding toward Olympus!

Fear
No such irreverent innovation ! .Still

Glide on. go rolling, water-like, at will —
Nay, were thy melody in monotone,
Tlie due three-parts dispensed with I

TliLs alone
Comes of my tiresome talking : Mu.sic's throne
Seats somebody whom somebody unseats.
And whom in turn — by who knows what new

feats

Of strength -shall somebo<ly jis sure pash
down.

Consign him dispossessed of sceptre, crown,
•\nd orb imperial ^ whereto? Never dream
That what once lived shall ever die ! They

seem
Dead —do they V lapsed things lost in lim])o ?

Bring
Our life to kindle theirs, and straight each

king
Start.s, you shall see, stands up, from bead t*)

foot
No inch that is not Purcell ! ^^'herefo^e ? (Suit
Measure to subject, first — no marching on
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Yet in thy bold miijor, Avisoii,

As suited step a minute since: no: wait —
Into tlie minor key first modulate —
Gently with A, now— in the Lesser Third I)

Of all the lamentable debts incurred
By Man through buying knowledge, this were

woret:
That he should find his last gain prove his

first

Was futile — merely nescience absolute.

Not knowledge in the bud whicli holds a fniit

Haply undreamed of in the soul's ISpring-tide,

Pursed in the petals .Sunmier opens wide.

And Autumn, withering, rounds to perfect
ripe, —

Not this, — but ignorance, a blur to wipe
From human records, late it gi'aced so much.
" Truth — this attainment ? Ah, but such and

such
Beliefs of yore seemed inexpugnable
When we attained them ! E'en as they, so

will

This their successor have the due morn, noon.
Evening and night — juat as an old - world

tune
Wears out and drops away, until who hears
Smilingly questions

— 'This it was brought
tears

Once to all eyes, — this roused heart's rapture
once ?

'

So will it be with truth that, for the nonce.
Styles itself truth perennial : 'ware its wile !

Knowledge turns nescience, — foremost on the
file.

Simply proves first of our delusions/'

Now—
Blare it forth, bold C major ! Lift thy brow,
Man, the immortal, that wast never fooled
With gifts no gifts at all, nor ridicided —
Man knowing — he who nothing knew ! As

Hope,
Fear, Joy, and Grief. — though ampler stretch

and scope
They seek and find in novel rhythm, fresh

phrase, —
Were e<|ually existent in far days
<)f Music's dim beginning — even so.

Truth was at full within thee long ago.
Alive HR now it takes what latest shape
May startle thee by strangenass. Truths es-

cape
Time's insufficient garniture : they fade,
They fall — those sheathings now grown sere,

whose aid
Was infinite to truth they wrapped, saved fime

And free tbrough March frost : May dews
crystalline

Nourish truth merely, — does June boast the
fruit

As — not new vesture merely but, to boot.
Novel creation ? Soon shall fade and fall

Myth after myth tbe liusk-like lies I call

New truth's corolla-sateguard : Autumn comes,
So much the better I

XIV

Therefore — bang the drums,
Blow the trumpets, Avison ! March-motive ?

that's

Truth which endures resetting. Sharps and flats,

Lavish at need, shall dance athwart thy score
When ophicleide and bombardon's uproar
Mate the approaching trample, even now
Big in the distance — or my ears deceive —
Of federated England, fitly weave
March-music for the Future !

Or suppose
Back, and not forward, transformation goes?
Once more some sable-stoled procession— say.
From Little-ease to Tyburn— wends its way.
Out of the dungeon to the gallows-tree
Where heading, hacking, hanging is to be
Of half-a-dozen recusants — this day
Three hundred years ago ! How duly drones
Elizabethan plain-scmg— dim antique
Grown clarion-clear the while I humbly wreak
A classic vengeance on thy March ! It

moans —
Larges and Longs and Breves displacing quite
Crotcliet-;iii(l-(iuaver pertness— brushing bars
Aside and filling vacant sky with stars

Hidden till now that day return to night.

Nor night nor day : one purpose move us both,

Be thv mood mine ! As thou wast minded,
Man 's

The cause our music champions : I were loth
To think we cheered our troop to Preston Pans
Ignobly : back to times of England's best !

_

Parliament stands for privilege— life and limb
Guards Hollis, Haselrig. Strode, Hampden,

Pym.
The famous F'ive. There 's rumor of arrest.

Bring up the Train Bands, Southwark ! They
protest :

Shall we not all join chorus? Hark the hymn.
— Rough, rude, robustious — homely heart a-

throb.
Harsh voice a-hallo, as beseems the mob !

How good is noise ! what 's silence but de-

spair
Of making soxmd match gladness never there ?

Give me some great glad "subject," glorious

Bach,
Where caimon-roar not organ-peal we lack !

Join in, give voice robustious rude and rough, —
Avison helps — so heart lend noise enough !

Fife, trump, drum, sound ! and singers then
Marching say " Pym, the man of men !

"

Up, heads, your proudest, — out throats, your
loudest —

" Somerset's Pym !
"

Strafford from the block. Eliot from the den.

Foes, friends, shout " Pym, our citizen !

"

Wail, the foes he quelled, — hail, the friends

he held.

"Tavistock's Pym !

"
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Hearts prumpt heads, liaiuls that ply tJie pen
I each biibfii unburn the whiTv and when.
— Tyrants, he braved them.- patriots, he

saved them -
" Westminster's Pyiii I

"

l.H.sUlj.

F—
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FUST AND HIS FRIENDS

AN EPILOGUE

(Insidi' the Mouse oj Fust, ilayeiue, 1457.)

First Friend. Up, up, up— next step of the
staircase

Lands us, lo, at the chamber of dread !

Second Friend. I>K'ked and barred ?
Third Friend

.

Door open - the rare c.ise !

Fourth Friend. Ay, tliere he leans — lost
wretch I

Fifth Friend. His head
Sunk on his desk 'twixt his arms outspread !

Sixth Friend. Hallo, —wake, man, ere God
fhunilei-strike Mayence

— Mulct tor thy sjike who art Satan's, John
Fust

:

Satan installed here. God's rule in aljeyance.
Mayence some niornin*; may crumble to dust.

Answer our tiuestions thou shalt and tliou must I

Seventh Friend. Softly and fairly ! Wherefore
a-<jlo(jm '.'

Greet us, thy gossipry. cousin and sib I

Raise the forlorn brow. Fust I Make lo.m —
Let dayliKht through arms which, enfolding

thee, crib

From those clenched lids the comfort of sun-
shine I

First Friend. So t'lib

Thy tontme slides to '"comfort" already.'
Net mine 1

Behoove us deal roundly: the wretch is dis-
trautrht

— Too well I Riiess wherefore ! Behooves a
Divine

— Such as I. by frrace. lK>ast me — to threaten
one cau-rht

In the enemy's toils. —setting " comfort " at
naught.
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Second Friend. Nay, Brother, so hasty ? I

heard — nor loii;^ since —
Of a certain Black Art'sman who, — help-

lessly bound
By rash pact with Satan, — through pajang—

why luince

The matter ? — fit price to the Church, —
safe and sound

Full a year after death in his grave-clothes was
found.

Whereas \ is notorious the Fiend claims his

due
During lifetime, — comes clawing, with talons

aflame.
The soul from the flesh-rags left smoking and

blue

:

.So it happed with John Faust ; lest John
Fust fare the same, -

Look up, I adjure thee by God's holy name !

For neighbors and friends — no foul hell-brood
flock we !

Saith feolomon '* Words of the wise are as
goads :

"

Ours prick but to startle from torpor, set free
JSoiil and sense from death's drowse I

First Friend. And soul, wakened, unloads
Mucli sin by confession ; no mere paiinudes !

— "I was youthful and wanton, am old yet no
sage :

When angry I cursed, struck and slew : did I

want ';*

Right and left did I rob : though no war I

dared wage
With the Church (God forbid !j — harm her

least ministrant —
Still I outraged all else. Now that strength is

grown scant,

"I am probity's self"' — no such bleatings as
these I

But avowal of guilt so enormous, it balks
Tongue's telling. Yet penitence prompt may

appease
God's wrath at thy bond with the Devil who

stalks
— Strides hither to strangle thee I

Fust. Childhood so talks. —

Not rare wit nor ripe age — ye boa.st them, my
neighbors !

—
Should lay such a charge on your townsman,

this Fust
Who, known for a life spent in pleasures and

labors
If freakish yet venial, could scarce be induced

To traffic with fiends.

First Friend. .So, my words have unloosed

A plie from those pale lips corrugate but now ?

Fust. Lost count me, yet not a-s ye lean to

surmise.
First Friend. To sur-nise ? to establish !

l^nbnry that lirow !

LfK>k up. that thy judge may read clear in

thine eyes

!

Second Friend. By your leave. Brother
Barnabite ! Mine to advise !

— Who arraign thee, Jolm Fust ! What was
bruited erewhile

Now bellows through Mayence. All cry—
thou hast trucked

.Salvati')n away for lust's solace ! Thy smile
Takes its hue from hell's smoulder !

Fust. Too certain ! I sucked— Got drunk at the nipple of sense.
Second Friend. Tliou hast ducked —

Art dro\vned there, say rather ! Faugh —
fleshly disport

!

How else but by help of Sir Belial didst win
That Venus-like lady, no drudge of thy sort
Could lure to become his accomplice in sin ?

Folk nicknamed her Helen of Troy I

First Friend. Best begin

At the verj' beginning. Tliy father, — all knew,
A mere goldsmith . . .

Fust. Who knew him, perchance may know
this—

He dying left much gold and jewels no few

:

Whom these help to court with, but seldom
shall miss

The love of a leman : true witchcraft, I wis !

First Friend. Dost flout me'^ 'T is said, in

debauchery's guild
Admitted prime guttler and guzzler - O

swiiie !
--

To honor thy headship, those tosspots so swilled
That out of their table there sprouted a ^ ine

Whence each claimed a cluster, awaiting thy

To out knite, off mouthful : when — who could
su|)pose

Such malice in magic ? — each sot woke and
found

Cold steel but an inch from the neighbor's red
nose

He took for a grape-bunch !

Fust. Does tliat so astound
Sagacity such as ye boast, — who surround

Your mate with eyes staring, hairs standing
erect

At his magical feats ? Are good burghers
unvei-sed

In the humors of toping ? Full oft, I suspect,

Ye, counting your fingei-s, call thumbkin their

first,

And reckon a groat every guilder disbursed.

^^^lat marvel if wags, while the skinker fa.st

brimmed
Their gla-ss with rare tipple's enticement,

should gloat
— Befof)led and beflustered — through optics

drink-dimmed —
On this draught and that, till each found in

his throat
Our Rhenish smack rightly as Raphal ? For,

note —
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They fancied — their fuddling deceived theiu 3<i

jfTuesly —
That liijiior Bpraii^ out nf the table itself

Throu^jh i;inilet-h()les drilled there, nor
noticed how closely

The skinker kept plyin^f my tfuests, from the
shelf

O'er tlieir heads, with the potable madness.
No elf

Had need to persuade them a %ine rose umbra-
^ous,

Fnut-bearing, thirst-qiieiiching I £nou(;h I

I confess

To many such fool-pranks, but none so out-

rageous
I

That Satan was called in to help me: ex-
|

cess !

I own to, I grieve at — no more and no less.
j

Second Frifnd. Strange honors were heaped
oil th»-e — uied il for bre.tst.

Chain for nw^k, sword for thigh : not a lord ;

of th>^ land
But acknowledj^ed thee peer ! \Vhat ambition

possessed
A goldsmith by trade, with craft's grrime on

his hand.
To seek such associates ?

Fust. Sp;u-e taunts ! Understand—

I submit nie I Of vanities under the sun.
Pride seized roe at last as concupiscence

fiiyt,

Crapulosity ever : true Fiends, every one,
Ilaled this w ay and that my poor soul : thus

amerced —
Forgive and forget me !

First Friend. Had flesh sinned the worst,

Yet help were in counsel : the Church could
absolve :

But say not men truly thou barredst escajw
By signine and sealing . . .

S*cond Friend. On me must devolve
Th - task of extracting . . .

Fir.st Friend. Shall Bamabites ape
Us Doniiiiiean experts ?

Seventh Friend. Nay. Masters. — agape

When Hell yawns for a soul, "t is myself claim ]

the task
Of extnuting, by just one plain question.

(io<rs truth I

WTiere 's IVt-'r Genesheim thv partner ? I

;»sk

Why, cloistered up still in thy room, the pale
youth

Slaves tong'ie-tied thy trade brooks no tat-

tling forsooth 1

No le-ss he. thy fiimulus. suflFers entrapping.
Succumbs to good f»-llowshiii : barrel a-broach

Runs fre»lv nor ne^ds any subsequ^'nt tapping :

Quoth P 'ter. ' That room, none but I dare
apnraach.

Holds secrets will help me to ride in my coach."

He prattles, we profit : in brief, he ;

Thou hast taught him to speak so that all

men may h<-ar
- Kach alike, wide world over, Jews, Pagans,

Turks. Moors,
The same as we Christians— speech heard

far and iieiir

At one and the same magic moment !

Ftist. That 's clear 1

Said he — how ?

Seventh Friend. Is it like he was licensed to
learn ?

Who dou bts but thou dost this by aid of the
Fiend ?

Is it so ? So it is, for thou smilest I Go. burn
To ashes, since such proves thy portion, un-

screened
By bell, book and candle ! Yet lately I

weened

Balm yet was in Gilead, — some healing in

store

For the friend of my bosom. Men said thou
wast sunk

In a sudden despondency : not. as before.
Fust gall.int and gay with his p<Jttle and punk.

But sober, sad, sick as one yesterday drunk !

Fust. Spare Fust, then, thus contrite I
— who,

youthful and healthy.
Equipped for life's struggle with culture of

mind,
Sound flesh and sane soul in coherence, bom

wealtliy.

Nay. wise — how he wasted endowment de-
signed

For the glory of God and the good of mankind I

That much were misused such occasions of
grace

Ye well may upbraid him, who bows to the
rod.

But this should bid anger to pity give place —
He h;».s turned from the wrong, in the right

path to plod.

Makes amends to mankind and craves pardon
of God.

"Yea, friends, even now from my lips the
Heureka —

Soul saved !
" was nigh bursting — unduly

elate 2

Have I brought Man advantage, or hatched —
so to speak — a

Strange serpent, no cygnet ? 'T is this I de-
bate

Within me. Forbear, and leave Fust to his

fate!

First Friend. So abject, late lofty ? Me-
thinks I spy respite.

Make clean breast, discover what mysteries
hide

In thy room there !

Snond Friend. Ay, out with them ! Do
.•^atan despite I
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Keineiuber wh.it caused his undoing was pride !

First Fritnd. Dumb devil ! Keiuaiiis one re-

source to be tried !

Second Friend. Exorcise

!

Seventh Friend. Nay, fii st— is there any re-

uienibcrs
In substance that potent " Ne pulvis " — a

psalm
Whereof some live spark haply lurks 'mid the

embers
Which choke in my brain. Talk of " Gilead

,u\A l)ahu " ?

I mind iik', sung half through, this gave such a
qualiu

To Asniodeus inside of a Hussite, that, queasy.
He broke forth in brimstone with curses.

I 'm strong
In — at le;ist the commencement : the rest

should go easy.
Friends helping. " Ne pulvis et ignis "...
Sixth Friend. All wrong !

Fifth Friend. I 've conned till I captured the
" whole.

Seventh Friend. Get along

!

" Ne pulvis et cinis superbe te geras,

Nainfulinina "...
Sixth Friind. Fiddlestick! Peace, dolts and

dorrs !

Thus runs it " Ne Numinisfulmina feras " —
Tlicn " llominis perfidi justa sunt sors

Fulmen et grando et horrida mors.''^

Seventh Friend. Yon h\nn<leT . . .
'^'^ Iratine."

Sixth Friend. Mind your own business !

Fifth Friend. I do not so badly, who gained
the monk's l(>ave

To study an hour his choice parchment. A
di/ziucss

May wt'll have surprised me. No Christian

dans thieve.

Or I scarce had returned him his treasure.

These cleave :

" Nos pulvis et cinis. trementes, gementes,

Venimus " — some such word — " a<i te. Do-
mine !

Da lumen, juvamen, ut sancta sequeriies

Cor . . . rnrtia "... Pla'^ue take it I

Seventh Friend. — " erecta sint spe :
"

Right text, ringing rhyme, and ripe Latin for

me

!

' Sixth Friend. A Canon's self wrote it me
fair : I was temjited

To part with the sheejwkin.
Seventh Friend. Didst grasp and let go

Such a godsend, thou Judas? My purse had
been emptied

Kre part with the prize !

Fust. Do I dream ? Say ye so?
Clouds break, then ! Move, world ! I have

gained my " Pou sto " .'

I am saved : Archimedes, salute me !

Omnes. Assistance !

Help, Angels ! He summons . . . Aroint
thee ! — by name,

His familiar

!

Fust. Approach

!

Oinnes. Devil, keep thy due distance !

Fust. Be tranquillized, townsmen! The
knowledge ye claim

Behold, I prepare to impart. Praise or
blame, —

Your blessing or banning, whatever betide me,
At last I accei)t. The slow travail of yeai-s.

The lonsf-teeming brain's birth — applaud me,
deride me, —

At last claims revealment. W'ait

!

Seventh Friend. Wait till appears
Uncagefl Archimedes cooped-up there?
Second Friend. Who fears ?

Here 's have at thee !

Seventh Friend. Correctly now ! " Pulvis et

cinis "...
Fust. The verse ye so vahie, it happens I hold

In my memory safe from initium to finis.
Word for word, I produce you the whole,

l)lain enrolled.

Black letters, white paper— no scribe's red and
gold!

Omnes. Aroint thee !

Fust. I go and return.
(He enters the inner room.)

First Friend. Ay, 't is " ibis
"

No doubt : but as boldly " redibis "— who '11

say ?

I rather conjecture " in Oreo peribis !
"

Seventh Friend. Come, neighboi-s !

Sixth Friend. I'm with you! 8how cour-
age and st^y

Hell's outbreak ? Sirs, cowardice here wins
the day !

Fifth Friend. What luck had that student of

Bamberg who ventured
To peep in the cell where a wizard of note

Was i)usy in getting some black deed deben-
tured

By Satan ? In dog's giiise there sprang at

his throat
A flame-breathing fury. Fust favors, I note,

An ugly huge lurcher !

Seventh Friend. If I placed reliance

As thou, on the beads thou art telling so

fast.

I 'd risk i'lst a peep through the keyhole.
Sixth Friend. Appliance
Of ear might be safer. Five minutes are

past.

Omnes. Saints, save us ! The door is thrown
open at last

!

Fust (re-enters, the door closing behind him).

As I prumised, behold 1 perform ! Apprehend
you

The object I offer is poison or pest ?

Recei e without harm from the hand I extend
you
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A grift that shall set every scruple at rest !

Sliriiik back from iiure papei-strips ';" Try
them aiid t.st I

Still hesitate? Myk, was it thmi who laiiieiit-

e<lst

Thy Hve wita iK-an failed thee to rentier

aright

A poem rrad oiu-e and no more'.' — who re-

pentcdst
\'ile pelf had induced thee to banish from

siirht

The fhanicters none but our cleiics indite ?

Take and keep I

First FrUud. Hlessed Mary and all Saints
alxint her

!

Serorui Frifiiil. What iniiw deal so deftly. —
five minutes sutiice

To play thus the penman ".'

Third Fritnd. liy Thomas the Doubter,
Five minutes, no more I

Fourth Friend. ( )ut on art-s that entice
Such .scribes tt> do homaj^e !

Fifth Friend. Stay ! Unce — and now
twice—

Yea. a third time, my sliarj) eye lompletes the
inspection

Of line after line, the whole series, and
finds

Each letter join each — not a fault for detec-
tion !

Such upstrokes, such dowiusirokes, such
strokes of all kinds

In the cri.ss-cross, all perfect 1

Sixth Friend. There s nobody minds

His qnill-craft with more of a conscience, o'er-

scratches
A she»pskin more nimbly and surely with

ink.

Than Paul the Snl)-Prior : here 's paper that
matches

His parchment with letter on letter, no link
( )verleapt — underlost I

.Seventh Friend. No erasure. I tliink

No blot, I am certain I

Fust. Accept the new tre;isure I

.Sixth Friend. I remembered full halt !

Seijenth Friend. But who other than I

I Bear witness, bystanders !i when he broke the
measure

Repaired fault with "fulmen " ?

Fust. Put bickerings by

!

Here's for thee — thee — and thee, too: at
need a supply

(Dhlributing Proofs.\

For Mayence, thoneh seventy times seven
should muster I

How now? All so feeble of faith that no
face

Which fronts me but whitens — or yellows,
were jnster ?

Speak out lest I summon my Spirits I

Omnes. (irace — g^race I

helpmates ! We '11 answerCall none of th
apace I

My paper — and mine— and mine aLso they
vary

In nowise — ag^ree in each tittle and jot

!

Fust, how — why w;is this ?
Fiist. Shall such " Cur''' miss a ^* guare ''

9

Within, there! Throw doors wide! Be-
hold who complot

To abolish the scribe's work — blur, blunder
and blot I

( Tfi'- doors open, and the Prrs
alion.)

discovered in oprr-

Brave fiill-bodied birth of this brain that con-
ceived thee

In splendor and music, — sustained the slow
dr:ig:

Of the days stretched to yeare dim with doubt,
— yet believed tliee,

Had faith in thy first leap of life ! Pidse
might flan —

Mine fluttered how faintly I -Arch-moment
mifjlit hip

Its longest — I bided, mad»- li'.rht of endurance.
Held hard by the hope of an advent which—

dreamecl.
Is done now : night yields to the dawn's rea.s-

surance

:

I have thee — I hold thee— my fancy that
seemed.

My fact that proves palpable ! Ay. Sirs, I

schemed

Completion that \s fact : see this Engine — be
witness

Yourselves of its working I Nay, handle my
Types !

F^ich block bears a Letter: in order and fitness

I r-.inge them. Turn, Peter, the winch

!

See, it grij)es

WHiat 's imder I Let loose — draw I In regu-
lar stripes

Lies plain, at one pressure, your poem
touched, tinted.

Turned out to perfection ! The sheet, late a
blank.

Filled - ready for reading. — not written but
Pkintkd :

Omniscient omnipot«nt Go<i. thee I thank.
Thee ever, thee only ! — thy creature that

shrank

From no task thou. Creator, imix>se(Lst !

Creation
Revealed me no object, from iiKsect to Man,

But bore thy hand's impress : earth glowed
with salvation:

' Hast sinned';' Be thou saved. Fust ! Con-
tinue my plan,

Wlio spake anil earth was : with my word
things began.

" As sound so went forth, to the sight be er-
tended
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Word's mission henceforward ! The task I
;ussif,ii,

Enil)r;ice - thy alleg-iance to evil is ended !

Have chi^er, soul impregnate with purpose !

Combine
Soul and body, give birth to my concept —

called thine !

" Far and wide, North and South, East and
West, have dominion

0"er tliought, winged wonder, O Word !

Tiavei-se world
In sun-f!ash and sphere-song ! Eiu-h beat r)f

thy pinion
Bursts night, beckons day : once Truth's ban-

ner unfurled,
Where 's Falsehood ? Sun-smitten, to nothinfj-

ness hurled!

"

More humbly — so, friends, did my fault find

redemption.
I siimed, soul-entoiled by the tether of sense:

My captor reigned master : I plead no exemp-
tion.

From Satan's award to his servant : defence
From the fiery and final assault would be —

whence ?

By making — as man might^ to truth restitu-

tion !

Truth is God : trample lies and lies' father,
God's foe !

Fix fact fast : truths change by an hour's
revolution :

What deed's very doer, unaided, can show
How 't was done a year — month — week —

day— minute ago ?

At best, he relates it — another reports it—
A third — nay, a thousandth records it : and

still

Narrati<m, tradition, no step but distorts it.

As down from truth's height it goes sliding

until

At the low level lie-mark it stops — whence no
skill

Of the scribe, intervening too tardily, rescues— Once fallen — lost fact from lie's fate
there. What scribe

— Eyes hoiTiy with poring, hands crippled with
desk-use.

Brains fretted by fancies— the volatile tribe

That tease weary watchei-s — can boast that no
bribe

Shuts eye and frees hand and remits brain
from toiling ?

Truth gained— can we stay, at whatever the
stage.

Trnth a-slide, — save her snow from its ulti-

mate soiling

In mire, — by some process, stamp promptly
on p^e

Fact spoiled by pen's plodding, make truth
heritage

Not merely of clerics, but poured out, ftill

measure.
On clowns— every mortal endowed with a

mind '^

Read, gentle and simple ! Let labor win leis-

ure
At last to bid truth do all duty assigned.

Not pause at the noble but pass to the hind !

How bring to effect such swift sure sinmltane-
ous

Unlimited multiplication ? How spread
By an arm-sweep a hand-throw— no helping

extraneous —
Truth broadcast o'er Europe ? " The gold-

smith," I said,
" Graves limning on gold : why not letters on

lead ?
"

So, Tuscan artificer, grudge not thy pardon
To me who played false, maile a furtive

descent.
Found the sly secret workshop, — thy genius

kept guard on
Too slackly for once, — and surprised thee

lov/-bent i

O'er thy labor— some chalice thy tool would |

indent

With a certain free scroll-work framed round
])y a ])()rder

Of foliage and fruitage : no scratching so fine,

No shading so shy but, in ordered disorder.
Each flourish came clear, — unbewildered by

shine.

On the gold, irretrievably right, lay each line.

How judge if thy hand worked thy will ? By
reviewing.

Revising again and again, piece by piece,

Tool's performance, — this way, as 1 watched.
'T was through glueing

A paper-like film-stuff— thin, smooth, void
of crease,

On each cut of the graver : press hard ! at re-

No mark on the plate but the paper showed
double

:

His work might proceed: as he judged —
space or speck

Up he filled, fortli he flung — was relieved thus
from trouble

Lest wrong — once — were right never more :

what coidd check
Advancement, completion ? Thus lay at my

beck -

At my call — triumph likewise ! " For," cried
I, " what hinders

That graving turns Printing? Stamp one
word — not one

But fifty such, ph(enix-like, spring from death's
cinders, —

Since death is word's doom, clerics hide froni

the sun

I
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Aa Boiue churl closets iii) this nm* flialicf."

Go, run
I

I'liy nR-e now, Fust 'a L-liild ! Hiu'l'. I'liatint;,
|

and holy
|

Thy niuisioii ! These tj-pea, see, I chop and
I cKaiiKe

nil the words, every letter, a paj,'e£ul, not slowly

Yet surmly lies fixed : hwt oi all, I arrange

A paper beneath, stamp it, loosen it

!

First Friend. Strange

!

Second Friend. How simple oxceedingly !

Fust. Hustle, niv Schoetfer !

Set tyi)e. — quick, Genesheini I Turn screw
now I

Tff'rd Friend. Just that !

Fourth Friend. And no such vast niiraclo !

Fu.1t. " Plough with my heifer.

Ye find out my riddle." quoth Samson, and pat

He speaks to the purpose. Grapes squeezed in

the vat

Yield to sight and to taste what is simple — a
liquid

Mere urchins may sip : but give time, let fer-

ment —
You 've wine, manhoods master! Well, ''rec-

tius si quid
yoristis im-per-ti-te '. " Wait the event,

Th.'ii weigh the result ! But, whate'er Thy
intent,

( > Thou, the one force in the whole variation

( )f visible nature, — at work — do I doubt ? —
Fmni Thy first to our last, in perpetual crea-

tion —
A film hides us from Thee — 'twist inside

and out,

A film, on this earth where Thou bringest about

New marvels, new forms of the glorious, the
gracious.

We Iww to, we bless for : no star bursts

heaven's dome
IJut Thy finger imi>eLs it, no weed peeps auda-

cious

Karth's clay-floor from out, but Tliy finger

makes room
For one world's-want the more in Tliy Cosmos :

presume

Shall Man, Microcosmos, to claim the concep-
tion

Of grandeur, of beauty, in thought, word or

deed ?

1 toiled, but Thy light on my dubiousest step

shone :

If I reach the glad goal, is it I who succeed
Who stumbled at starting tripped up by a reed.

Or Thou ? Knowledge only and absolnte, glory

As utter be Thine wlio concedest a spark
Of Thy spheric perfection to earth's transitor\'

Existences! Nothing that lives, but Thy
mark

(rives law to — life's light : what is doomed to

the dark ?

Where 's ignorance ? Answer, creation ! Wli.if

height.
What (lepth has escaped Thy comnumdmeni

— to Know ?

What bii th in the ore-bed but answers aright

Thy sting at its heart which impels ~ bids
" E'en so.

Not otherwise move or be motionless, — grow,

" Decline, disappear !
" Is the ulant in default

How to bud, when to branch forth '.' The
bird and the beast

— Do they doubt if their safety be found in

:i.s.sault

Or escape ? Worm or fly, of what atoms the
lejist

But follows light's guidance, — will famish, not

In such various degi-ee, fly and worm, ore and
plant.

All know, none is witless: around each, a
wall

Encloses the portion, or ample or scant.

Of Knowledge : beyond which one hair's

brea<lth, for all

Ijies blank — not so much as a blackness — a pall

Some sense nnimagined must penetrate : jjlaiii

Is only old license to stand, walk <n- sit.

Move so far and so wide in the narrow domain
Allotted each nature for life's use : past it

How immensity spreads does he guess ? Not a
whit.

Does he care ? Just as little. Without '.' No.
within

Concerns him ? he Knows. Man Ignores —
thanks to Thee

Who niadest him know, but — in knowing —
begin

To know still new vastness of knowledge
must be

Outside him — to enter, to traverse, in fee

Have and hold !
" Oli. Man's ignorance I

" hear
the fool wliine :

How were it, for better or worse, diilst thou
grunt

Contented with SJipience — the lot of the swine
Who knows he was born for jtist trutties to

hunt?—
Monks' Paradise — " Semper sinl res utl .lunt .'

"

No, Man's the prerogative — knowledge once
gained —

To ignore.— find new knowledge to press for,

to swerve
In pursuit of. no, not for a moment : attained -
Why, onward through ignorance ! Dare and

deserve I

As still to its asymptote speedeth the curt'e.

So approximates Man — Thee, who, reachable
not.

Hast formed him to yearningly follow Thy
whole

Sole and single omniscience !
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Such, friends, is my lot

:

I am back with tlie world : one more step to

the goal
Thanks for reaching I render— Fust's help to

Man's soul

!

Mere meclianical help ? So the hand gives a toss

To the falcon, — aloft once, spread pinions

and tiy,

Beat air far and wide, up and down and across !

My Press strains a-trenible : whose masterful
eye

Will be first, in new regions, new truth to

descry ?

Be each new captureGive chase, soul
consigned

To my Tyj)es will go forth to the world, like

God's bread
— Miraculous food not for body but mind,
Truth's manna ! How say you V Put case

that, instead
Of old leasing and lies, we superiorly fed

These Heretics, Hussites . . .

First Friend. First answer my query !

If saved, art thou happy ?

Fust. I was and I am.
First Friend. Thy visage confirms it : how

comes, then, that— weary
And woe-begone late — was it show, wa^ it

sham ? —
We found thee sunk thiswise ?

tiecond Friend. — In need of the dram

From the fla.sk wliich a provident neighbor
might carry

!

Fust. Ah, friends, the fresh triumph soon
flickers, fast fades !

I hailed \\'^ord's dispersion : could heartleaps
but tarry !

Through me does Print furnish Truth wings?
The same aids

Cause Falsehood to range just ;i.s widely. What
raids

On a region undreamed of does Printing en-

able
Truth's foe to effect ! Printed leasing and lies

May speed to the world's farthest comer —
gi-oss fable

No less than pure fact — to impede, neutralize,

Abolish God's gift and Man's gain !

First Friend. Dost surmise

What struck me at first blush ? Our Beghards,
Waldenses,

Jeronimites, Hussites — does one show his

head.
Spout heresy now ? Not a priest in his senses

Deigns answer mere speech, but piles fagots
instead,

Refines as by fire, and, hira silenced, aJl 's said.

Whereas if in future I pen an oi)uscule

Defying retort, as of old when r;ifih tongues
Were easy to tame, — straight some knave of

the Huss-School
Prints answer forsooth ! Stop invisible lungs '?

The barrel of blasphemy broached once, who
bungs ?

Second Friend. Does my sermon, next Easter,

meet fitting acceptance ?

Each captious disputative boy has his quirk
''An cuirpie credendiun sit ?

'

' Well, the Church
kept " ans "

In order till Fust set his engine at work !

What trash will come flying from Jew, Moor,
and Turk

When, goosequill, thy reign o'er the world is

abolished !

Goose — ominous name ! With a goose woe
began

:

Quoth Huss — which means "goose" in his

idiom unpolished —
" Ye burn now a Goose : there succeeds me a

Swan
Ye shall find quencii your fire !

"

Fust. I foresee such a man.

ASOLANDO

TO MRS. ARTHUR BRONSON

To whom but yon. dear Friend, shoidd I dedicate verses— some few written, all of

them supei-vised. in the comfort of your presence, and with yet another experience of the

gracious hospitality now bestowed on me since so many a year, — adding a charm even to

my residences at Venice, and leaving me little regiet for the surprise and delight at my
visits tf> Asolo in bygone days ?

I nnite, you will see. the disconnected poems by a title-name popularly ascribed to the

inventiveness of the ancient secretary of Queen Cornaro whose palace-tower still overlooks

us : Asolare — " to disport in the open air, amuse one's self at random." The objection

that such a word nowhere occurs in the works of the Cardinal is hardly important—
Bembo was too thorough a purist to conserve in print a term which in talk he might po^i-

bly toy with : but the word is more likely derived from a Spanish source. I use it for
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love of the plaie. and in requital of your pleiisant assnranot- that an early poem of mine
firet attia4.-ted you thither— where and cls.'wliere, at La Mura as Vk Alviai, may all happi-

neiw attend you I Gratefully and affectionately yours,

AsoLo: October l^, 1 ,<>>•.). R. 15.

The greater part of Asolando was written in

IKSS-S!), though in one instance at least an early

poem was includi d in the collection. The title

of the volume is explained in the dedication.

Tlie book, by a strange coincidence, was pub-

lislii'd on the day of ilrowniiig's death.

PKOLOdfE

" Thk Poet'8 a?e is sad : for why ?

In youth, the natural world could show
No common object but his eye
At once involved with alien glow —

His owu Himl's iris-bow.

" And now .1 flower is just a flower :

Man, bird, b •:»st are but beast, bird, man —
Simply themselves, uucinut by dower
Of dyes which, wlien life's day began,

Round eiich in glory ran."

Friend, did you need an optic gliiss.

Which were your choice ':* A lens to drape
In ruby, emerald, chrysopra-s,

E;ich object — or reveal its shape
Clear outlined, past escape.

The naked very thing ? — so dear
That, when vou had the chance to gaze,

You found its inntost self appear
Tlirouu'h outer seeming— truth ablaze.

Not falsehood's fancy-haze V

How many a year, my Asolo,
Since — one step just from ssa to land —

I found you. loved yet feared you so —
For natural objects seemed to stand

Palpably fire-clothed I No—

No mastery of mine o'er tliese I

Terror with beauty, like the Busli
Ruriiing but unconnum^d. Bend knees,

l)roi) eyes to earth w.trd ! I^anguage ? Tush I

Silence 't is awe d'.-crees.

And now? The lambent flame is — where?
Lost from the naked wdrld : eartl». sky,

Hill, vale, tn?e. flower, — Italia 's rare
O'er-ruuniiig l>eauty crowils the eye —

But flanie ? The Busli is bare.

Hill, vale, tree, flower— they stand distinct.
Nature to know and name. What then ?

A Voice spoke thence which straiglit unlinked
Fancy from fact : see. all "s in ken :

Has once my eyelid winke<l ?

No. for the purged ear appreliends
Earth's import, not the eye lat*- d.azed .

Tlie Voice said. "Call my works thy friends !

At Nature dost thou shrink amazed ?
(rod is it who transcends."
Am>L» : Sestember 6, IS6&

KOsNV

Woe, he went galloping into the war,
Clara. Clara I

Let us two dream : shall he 'scape with a
scar ?

Scarcely disfigurement, rather a grace
Making for manhood which nowise we mar:

See, while 1 kiss it, the flush on his face —
Rosny, Rosny !

Li-^ht does he laugh :
" With your love in my

soul "—
(Clara, Clara I)

"How could I other than — sound, safe, and
whole —

Cleave wJio opposed me asunder, yet stand
Scatlieless beside you, as, touching love's goal.
Who won the race kneels, craves reward at

your hand —
Rosny, Rosny ?

"

Ay, but if certain who envied should see !

Clara, Clara,
Certain who simper :

" The hero for me
Hardly of life were so chary a-s miss

Death — death and fame — tliat 's love's guer-
don when She

Boasts, proud bereaved one, lier choice fell on
this

Rosny, Rosny I

"

•'^o. — go on dreaming. — lie lies mid a lie.ip

'Clara. Clara,)
Of the slain by his hand : what is death but A

sleep ?

Dead, with my portrait displayed on his
breast

:

Love wroiiglit his undoing : " No prudence
could keep

The love-niaddened wretch from his fate."
That is best.

Rosny, Rosny

!

DUBIETY

I WILL be happy if but for once :

Only help me. Autumn weather.
Me and my cares to screen, ensconce

In luxury's sofa-lap of leather !

.Sleep ? Nay. comfort — witli just a cloud
.SufTusing day too cl^ar iml bright

:

Eve's essence, the single drop allowed
'^•^enlly. like milk. Norm's water-white.
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Let gauziiiess shade, not shroud,— adjust,
Dim and not deaden, — somehow sheathe

Au^-ht sharj) in the roug-h worhl's busy thrust.

If it reach me through dreaming's vapor-
wreatli.

l]e Hfe so, all things ever the same !

For, what has disarmed the world? Out-
side,

C^uiet and peace : inside, nor blame
Nor want, ner wish whate'er betide.

WTiat is it like that has happened before ?

A dream ? No dream, more real by much.
A vision ? But fanciful days of yore
Brought many : mere musing seems not

such.

Perhaps but a memory, after all !

— Of what came once when a woman leant
To feel for my bn)W where her kiss might

fall.

Truth ever, truth only the excellent

!

NOW

Out of your whole life give but a moment I

All of your life that hius gone before.

All to come after it, — so you ignore.
So you make perfect the present, — condens?.
In a rapture of rage, for perfection's endow-

ment,
Thotiglit and feeling an<l soul and sense —
Merged in a moment which gives me at

last

You around me for once, you beneath rae,

above me —
Me — sure that despite of time future, time

p;».st, —
This tick of our life-time's one moment you

love me !

How long such susitension may linger? Ah,
Sweet —

'I'lic iiioiiii'iii eternal - just that and no more —
W'hiti icstasy's utmost we clutch at the core
W hill' cliccks burn, arms open, eyes shut .and

lips meet !

HUMILITY

What girl but, having gathered flowers,
Stript the beds and spoilt the bowers.
From the lapful light she carries
Drops a careless bud ? — nor tarries

To regain the waif and stray :

"Store enough for home " — she '11 say.

So say I too : give your lover
TTeaps of loving— mider, over,
Whelm him — make tlie one the wealthy
Am I all so poor who — stealthy
Work it was 1 — picked up what fell

:

Not the worst bud — who can tell ?

POETICS

Say the foolish so,

or else, " My

" So say the foolish !

Love ?

"Flower she is, my rose
very swan is she " —

Or perhaps, " Yon maid-moon, blessing earth
below, Love,

That art thou !
" — to them, belike : no such

vain words from me.

no balm like breath," I

hers tlie

" Hush, rose, blush
chide it :

" Bend thy neck its best, swan,
whiter curve !

"

Be the moon the moon : my Love I place be-
side it

:

What is she ? Her human self, — no lower
word will serve.

SUMMUM BONUM

All the breath and the bloom of the year in

the bag of one bee :

All the wonder and wealth of the mine in the
heart of one gem :

In the core of one pearl all the shade and the
shine of the sea

:

Breath and bloom, shade and shine, — won-
der, wealth, and — how far above them - -

Truth, that 's brighter than gem,
Trust, that 's purer than pearl,—

Brightest truth, purest trust in the universe —
all were for me

In the kiss of one girl.

A PEARL, A GIRL

A SIMPLE ring with a single stone,

To the vulgar eye no stone of price :

Whisper the right word, that alone—
F'orth starts a sprite, like fire from ice.

And lo, you are lord (says an Eastern scroll^

Of heaven and earth, lord whole and sole

Through the power in a pearl.

A woman Tt is I this time that say)

With little the world counts worthy pr.iise ;

Utter the true word — out and away
Escapes her soul : I am wrapt in blaze.

Creation's lord, of heaven and earth

Lord whole and sole — by a minute's birth —
Through the love in a girl 1

SPECULATIVE

t)THKKS may need new life in Heaven—
Man, Nature, Art —made new, assume !

Man with new mind old sense to leaven,

Natiire, — new light to clear old gloom.
Art that breaks botmds, gets soaring-room.

I shall pray :
" Fugitive as pr°cion8—

Minutes which passed. — return, remain !
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Let earth's old life once more eiuiiesli us.

You with o\d pleasure, me — old pain.

^ we but meet nur part ajjain !

"

WHITK WITCHCRAFT

^V^len a boy lirowninjf had a humble friend

in the person of a toatl. " He visited it daily

where it burrowed under a white rosetree, an-

nuunuin^ himself hy a pinch of fjravel dropped

into its hole ; and the creature would crawl

forth, allow its head to be tjently tickled, and

reward the ju-t with a loving glance of its soft

full eyes.' Mks. Ork.

Ik yon and I on Id chanfje to beasts, what
beiist should either be ?

^hall you and I play Jove for once ? Turn fox

then, I decree I

Shy wild sweet stealer of the grapes ! Now do
your worst on me !

And thus you think to spite your friend —
turned lo;ithsome ? What, a toiid ?

.S), all men shrink and sliun me ! Dear men,
pursue your ro;id !

Leave but my crevice in the stone, a reptile's fit

abode

!

Now say your worst, Canidia !
" He 's loath-

some, 1 allow :

There may or may not lurk a pearl beneath his

puckered brow

:

IJut see his eyes that follow mine — love lasts

there, anyhow."

BAD DREAMS

Last night I saw you in my sleep :

And how your charm of face was changed I

I asked. '' .Some love, some faith you keep ?
"'

You aaswered, "' Faith gone, love estranged.

Whereat I woke — n twofold bliss:

Waking was one, but next there came
This other :

•' Tho-i-h I f-lt, for this.

My heart break, I loved on the same."

HAD DREAMS

You in the flesh and here —
Your very self I Now. wait

!

One word ! May I hope or fear?
Must I speak in Ime or hate ?

Stay while 1 ruminate I

The fact and e.ich circmstance
Dare yon disown '? Not yon I

That vast dome, that huge dance.
And the fjloom which overgrew

A — possibly festive crew !

For why should men dance at all—
Why women - a crowd of both

llnless they :ire gay ".' Strange ball —
Hands and feet plighting troth,

Yet partners enforced and loth !

Of who danced there, no shai)e

Did I recognize : thwart, perverse,

Each grasped each, past escape
in a whirl or weary or woi-se :

Man's sneer met woman's curse.

While h- and she toiled iis if

Their guardian set galley-slaves

To sup])le chained limbs grown stiff :

Unmanacled trulls and knaves —
The lash for w ho misbehaves 1

And a gloom was, all the while,
Deeper and deeper yet

Overgrowing the rank and file

Of that army of haters — set

To mimic loves fever-fret.

By the wall-side close I crept.

Avoiding the livid maze.
And, safely so far, outstepped
On a chamber a chapel, says

My memory or betrays—

Closet-like, kept aloof
RVrom nnseendy witnes,sing

What sport made floor and roof
Of the Devil's i)alace ring

While his Damned amused their king.

Ay, for a low lamp burned.
And a silence lay about

What I, in the midst, disc( rned
Though dimly till, pjist doubt,

'T wiis a sort of throne stood out —

Hii^'h seat with steps, at least

:

And the toi>most step wa-f filled

By — whom ? What vestured piiest ?

A stranger to me, —his guild.

His cult, unreconciled

To my knowledge how gtiild .'in<l cult

Are clothed in this world of ours :

I pondered, but no result

Came to - unless that (li.aours

So woi-ship the Lower Powers.

When suddenly w ho entered ?

Who knelt - did you guess I saw ?

Who — raising that face were centred
Allegiance to love and law

So lately — off-casting awe,

Down-treading resers'e, away
Thnisting respect . . . but mine

Stands firm — firm still shall stay I

Ask Satan ! for I decline
To tell — what I saw, in fine !

Yi't here in the flesh yon come —
V...>r same self, form and faoe, —
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III tlie eyes, mirth still at home !

On the lips, that coninionplaee
Peii'ection of honest grace !

Yet your erraiifl is— needs must be —
To palliate — well, explain,

Expurgate in some degree
Your soul of its u^ly stain.

Oh, you — the good in grain —

How was it your white took tinge ?
" A mere dream " - never object !

>Sleep leaves a door on hinge
Whence soul, ere our flesh suspect,

Is off and away : detect

Her vagaries when loose, who can !

Be she pranksome, be she prude,
Disguise with the day began :

With the night— ah, what ensued
From draughts of a drink hell-brewed ?

Then She :
" What a queer wild dream !

And p(rli.ii)s the best fun is —
Mys'li' liad its fellow — I seem
Scarce ;i wake from yet. 'T was this—

Shall I tell you ? First, a kiss !

For the fault was just your own, —
'T is myself expect apology:

You warned iiie to let alone
(Since our studies were mere philology)

That ticklisii (you said) Anthology.

So I dreamed that I passed exam.

Till a question jiosed me sore :

' Who translated this ejiigram

By — an author v. « best ignore ?
'

And I answered, Hannah More '
!
"

BAD DRKAMS
III

This was my dream : I saw a Forest
Old as the cartli. no track nor t'-ace

Of nnniade man. Thou, Soul, explorest—
Tliough in a triiinbling J'apture— space

Iinnieasnrable ! Shrubs, turned trees,

'i'lees that touch heaven, support its freize
Sf iiddid w itli sun and moon and star :

Wliili— oil. the enormous growths that bar
Mine eye from j'eneti-atiiiv' past

Tlieir tauL'led twine where luiks — nay, lives

Iiovally lone, some brute-tyi)e cast
1' the rough, time cancels, man forgives.

On. Soul ! I saw a lucid City
Of architectural device

Every way jierfecl. Pause for pity.

Lightning ! nor leave a cicatrice
On those bright marbles, dome and spire.

Structures palatial. — streets which mire
I )ares not defile, paved all too fine

For human footstep's smirch, not thine —
I'roud solitary traverser.
My Soul, of silent lengths of way—

With what ecstatic dread, aver.
iicst rite start saiuuaonert by thy stay I

Ah, but the last sight was the hideous

!

A City, yes, — a Forest, true, —
But each devouring each. Perfidious
Snake-pliints had strangled what I knew

Was a pavilion once : each oak
Held on his horns some spoil he broke
Ijy surreptitiously beneath
Upthrusting : pavements, as with teeth.

Griped huge weed widening crack and split

In squares and circles sti)ne-w ork erst.

Oh, Nature— good ! Oh, Art — no whit
Less worthy ! Both in one — accurst 1

BAD DREAMS
IV

It hapi)ened thus : my slab, though new.
Was getting weather-stained, — beside,

Herbage, balm, peppermint o'ergrew
Letter and letter : till you tried

Somewhat, the Name wasscarce descried.

That strong stern man my lover came :

- Was he my lover ? Call him, pray,
My life's cold critic bent on blame
Of all poor I coidd do or say

To make me worth his love one day—
One far day when, by diligent

And dutiful amending faults,

Foildes, all weaknesses which went
To challenge and excuse assaults

Of culture wronged by taste that halts—

Discrepancies should mar no plan
Symmetric of the qualities

Claiming respect from — say — a man
Tliat 's strong and stern. '* Once more he pries

Into me with those critic eyes !

"

No question ! so — " Conclude, condemn
Each failure my poor self avows !

Leave to its fate all you contemn

!

There 's Solomon's selected spouse :

Eartli needs must hold such maids — choose
them !

"

Why, he was weeping ! Surely gone
Sternness and strength : w ith eyes to ground

And voice a broken numotone—
' Only be as you were ! Abound

111 foibles, faults, — laugh, i-obed and crowned

" .Vs Folly's veriest queen, —care I

One feather-fluff ? Look pity, Love,
On prostrate me — your foot shall try

This forehead's use — mount thence above.
And reach what Heaven you dignify !

"

Now, what could bring such change about ?

The thought perplexed: till, following

His gaze upon the ground, — why, out
Came all the secret ! So, a thing

Thus simple has deposed my king !

For. spite of weeds that strove to spoil

Plain readinvt on the lettered slan.

I
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Mv name was clear enoaerh — no soil

ttfaofd the ilate when one chance stab
Of scorn ... if oiily nhostis luight blab I

I.N.\PPREHENSIVENESS

\\'e two stood simply friend-like side by side,

Viewing a twilight eoimtiy f;ir and wide,
Till .sl\e at len^tij broke silence. "How it towers
Yonder, the ruin o'er this vale of ours I

The West's f;unt Hare behi;id it so relieves

Its rujjiced nitline — sight i>erhaps deceives,
Or I could alin'«t fancy that I see
A branch wave pUiiii — belike some wind-sown

tree

(.'hance-rooted where a missing turret was.
Wiat would I give for the persj)ective glass

\t h»me, to make out if t is really so I

Has Kuskiu notice<l liere at Asolo
That certain weed-growths on the ravaged wall
Seem "... something thiit 1 could not say at all.

My thought being rather — as absorbed she
sent

Look onward after look from eyes dLsteut
With longing to reach H aveii's gate left ajar—
' Oh, fancies that might be, oh. facts tlutt are !

^^'hat of a wilding? l}y you stands, aud may
So stand unnoticed till the Judgment Day,
(^iie who, if oncp aware that your regard
Claimed what his heart holds, — woke, as from

its sward
The flower, the dormant passion, so to speak —
Then what a rush of life would startling wreak
Revenge on ynur in:ipprehen-iivH stare

While, from th*- ruin ami the West's faint flare,

You let your eyes meet mine, touch what you
term

?metnde — that 's an universe in germ —
he dormant passion needing but a look

To burst into immense life !

*'

" No, the Itook

Wliich noticed how the wall-growths wave,''
said she,

"Was not by Ruskin."
I s.iid. " Vernon Lee,"

WHICH?

So. the three Court-ladies h«>ean

Their trial of who judged best

In esteeming the love of a man :

Who preferred with most reason was thereby
confessed

Boy-C'ipid's exemplary catcher and c.-iger ;

An Abb^ crossed legs to decide on the wager.

First the Dnchesse: '* Mine fi>r me —
UTio were it but God's for Him.

And th<» King's for — who but he '.'

Both faithful and loyal, one ^race more shall

brim
His cup with perfection : a ladv]« true lover,

He holds— save his God and his king— none
abore her.''

" I require " — ontspoke the Marquise—
" Pure thoughts, ay. but also fine deeds :

Plav the paladin must he, to please
My whim, and — to prove my knight's service

exceeds
Your saint's and your loyiUist's praying and

kneeling —
.Show wounds, each wide mouth to my mercy

appealing."

Then the Comtesse :
•" My choice be a

wretch.
Mere losel in bodv and soul.

Thrice accurst I \\ hat care I, so he stretch
Arms to me his sole savior, love's ultimate

goal.

Out of earth and men's noise — names of " iu-

fldel," ' traitor,'

Cast up at him ? Crown me, crown's adjudi-
cator! '

And the Abb^ uncrossed his legs.

Took suutf, a reflective pincli.

Broke silence :
" The question begs

Much pondering ere I pronounce. Shall I

flinch ?

The love which to one and one only has refer-

ence
beems terribly like what perhaps gains God's

preference."

THE C.XRDINAL .\ND THE DOG

This poem was written in May, 1W2, at the

same time as the Pieii Pi}>^r. both having been

written at the request of Macready's little son,

who was confined to the house by iUnes.s and

wanted Browning to write him some poenuj for

whicli he could make pictures.

Crescenzio. the Pope's Legate at the High
Council, Trent,

— Year Fifteen hundred twenty-two. March
Twenty- five — intent

<hi writing letters to the Pope till lat« into the
night.

Rose, weary, to refresh himself, and saw a
monstrous sight

:

1 1 give mine Author's very words: he penned,
I reindite.)

A black Dog of vast bigness, eyes flaming, ears
that hung

Down to the very ground almost, into tin

chamber sprung
.\nd made directly for him, and laid himself

right under
Tlie table when- Crescenzio wrote — who c;dled

in fear and wonder
His servants in the ante-room, comraan<led

ing. they found none.

The Cardinal fell melancholy, then sick, soon
after died :

And at Veroiui, as he lay on his death-bed. he
eried
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Aloud to drive away the Dog that leapt on his i

bedside. I

Heaven keep us Protestants from hann : the
|

rest ... no ill betide !
I

THE POPE AND THE NET

What, he on whom our voices unaniniouslj' ran,

Made F(»pe at our last Conclave ? Full low his

life began :

His father earned the dailj' bread as just a
fisherman.

So nnich the more his boy minds book, gives

proof of mother-wit,
Becomes first De;ici>n, and then Priest, then

j

Bishop: see him sit

Xo less than Cardinal erelong, while no one
cries " Unfit !

"

liut some one smirks, some other smiles, jogs

elbow and nods head :

Eacli winks at each :
" I'-faith, a rise ! Saint

j

Peter's net, instead

Of sword and keys, is come in vogue !
" You

think he blushes red ':*

Not he, of humble holy heai-t I
" Unworthy

|

nie !
" he sighs :

j" BVoni fisher's drudge to Church's prince — it
j

is indeed a rise :

j

.So, liere 's mv way to keep the fact forever in
,

my eyes!"
[

And straightway in his palace-hall, where
j

commonly is set

Some coat-of-arms, some portraiture ancestral,

lo, we met
His mean estate's reminder in his fisher-fatlier's

net!
1

Which step conciliates all and some, stops cavil

in a trice :

"
'Hie humble holy heart that holds of new-

born pride no spice !

He's just the saint to choose for Pope!"
Each adds, " 'T is my advice."

So, Pope lie was : and when we flocked — its

s,icred slipjier on — i

To kiss his foot, we lifted eyes, alack, the thing
was gone —

Tliat guarantee of lowlihead, — eclipsed that
star which shone !

Kach eved his fellow, one and all kept silence.

I cried, " Pish !

1 '11 make me spokesman for the rest, express
the common wish.

Why, Father, is the net removed?" "Son,
hath caught thefLsh."

THE BEAN-FEAST

Hf. was the man— Pope Sixtus, that Fifth,

that swineherd's stv.n

He knew the right thing, did it, and thanked
God when 't was done

:

But of all he had to thank for, my fancy some-
how leans

To thinking, what most moved him was a cer-

tain meal on beans.

For one day, as his wont was, in just enough
disguise

As he went exploring wickedness, — to see with
his own eyes

If law ha<l due observance in the city's entrail
dark

As well as where, i' the open, crime stood an
obvious mark, —

He chanced, in a blind alley, on a tumble-down
once house

Now hovel, vilest structure in Home the ruinous

:

And, as his tact impelled him, Sixtus adven-
tured bold.

To learn how lowliest subjects bore hunger,
toil, and cold.

There sat they at high-supper— man and wife,
lad and lass.

Poor as you please, but cleanly all and care-
free : pain that was

— Forgotten, pain as sure to be let bide aloof
its time, —

Mightily munched the brave ones — what
mattered gloom or grime ?

Said Sixtus, " Feast, my children I who works
hard needs eat well.

I 'm just a supervisor, would hear what you
can tell.

Do any wrongs want righting? The Father
tries his best.

But, since he 's only mortal, sends such as I t<t

test

The truth of all that 's told him — how folk
like you may fare :

Come I
— only don't stop eating — when mouth

has words to spare —

"pl:
.

bell-wether of the flock

Are times good, masters gentle? Your griev-

ances unlock !

How of your work and wages ? — pleasures, if

such may be —
Pains, as such are for certain." Thus smiling

(juestioned he.

But somehow, spite of smiling, awe stole upon
the group—

An inexpressible surmise : why should a priest

thus stoop —
Pry into what concerned folk ? Each visage

fell. Aware.
Cries Sixtus interposing :

" Nay, children, have
no care !

" Fear nothing ! Who employs me requires
the plain tmth. Pelf

Beguiles who should inform me : so, I inform
i-vself
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See ! " And he lirew his hood back, let the

close vesture ope.

Showed fiM-e. and where on tippet the cross

lay : 't was the Pojh;.

Iiiiapne the jojrful wonder I "How shall the

like of us —
Poor souls — reijtiite such blessing of our rude

bean-fe:wt ? '' ' Thus—
Thus amply I

" lauphed Pope Sixtus. " i early

rise, sleep late :

Who works may eat : they tempt me, your
beans there : spare a plate !

"

Down sat he on the dooi-step : 't was they this

time s;»id grace :

He ate up the last mouthful, wiped lips, and
then, with face

Turned heavenward, broke forth thankful :

•' Not now, that earth obeys
Thy word in mine, that through me the peoples

know Thy ways —

' But that Tliy care extendeth to Nature's
homely wants,

And, while 'man's mind is strengrthened. Thy
giKxlu'ss nowise suints

Man's body of its comfort, — that I whom kings
and (jMe^'iis

Crouch to. pick crumbs from off my table,

relish beans I

The thunders I but seem to launch, there plain

Thy liand all see :

That I have api>«tite. digest, and thrive — that
boon 's for me.''

MUCKLE-MOUTH MEG

Frowned the Laird on the Lord: "So, red-

handed I catch thee :'

Deafh-ilooiiied by our Law of the Border !

We ' ve a gallows outside and a chiel to dispatch
thee:

^Vho trespasses — hangs : all 's in order."

He met fniwn with smile, did the young English
gallant:

Then the I^aird's dame :
" Nay, Husband, I

l>eg!

He 's comely : be merciful ! Grace for the
callant

— If he marries our Muckle-mouth Meg !

" No mile-wide-mouthed monster of yours do I

njarry :

Grant rather the gallows I
" laughed he.

V Foul fare kith and kin of you — why do you
tarry? "

" To tame your fierce temper !
" qnoth she.

" Shove him quick in the Hole, shut him fast

for a week :

Cold, darknesst. and hunger work wonders:
Who lion-like roars now, mouse-fashion will

squeak.
And * it rains' soon succeed to 'it thun-

ders.'
"

A week did he bide in the cold and the dark
— Not hunger: for duly at morning

In tiitteil a la.ss, antl a voice like a lark

Chiri)ed, "Muckle-mouth Meg still ye 're

scorning '.'

" (to hang, but here's parritch to hearten ye
first !

"

" Did Meg's muckle-mouth boast within some
Such music as yours, mine should match it or

burst

:

No frog-jaws ! So tell folk, my Winsome !

"

Soon week came to end, and, from Hole's door
se't wide.

Out he marched, and there waited the hissie :

" Yon gallows, or Muckle-mouth Meg for a
bride !

Consider ! Sky 's blue and tni-f 's grassy :

" Life 's sweet : shall I say ye wed Mijckle-
mouth Meg? "

"Not I,'" quoth the st<)ut heart: " too eerie

The mouth that can swallow a bubblyjock's

Shall I let it munch mine ? Never, Dearie 1

" Not Muckle-mouth Meg? Wow, the obstinate
man !

Perhaps he would rather wed me I

"

" Ay, would he — with just for a dowry your
can !

"

" I 'm Muckle-mouth Meg," chirruped she.

" Then so— so — so — so — "as he kissed her
apace—

" Will I widen thee out till thou turnest
From M:irgaret Minnikin - mou', by God's

grace.

To Muckle-mouth Meg in good earnest !

"

ARCADES A.MBO

^1 . Yof blame me that I ran away ?

Why, Sir, the enemy advanced:
Balls flew about, and — wlio can .say

But one, if I stood firm, ha<l glanced
In my direction ? Cowanlice ?

1 only know we don't live twice.
Therefore — shun death, is my .advice.

li. Shun death at all risks ? Well, at some !

True. I myself. Sir. though I scold
The cowardly, by no means come
Under reproof as overbold

— I. who would have no end of bmtes
Cut up alive to guess what suits

My case and saves my toe from shoots.

THE LADY AND THE PAINTER

She. Ykt womanhood you reverence.
So you profess I

//<>. With heart and souL
ahe. Of w hich fact this is evidence !

To help Art-atudv, — for some dole
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He.

Ih'.

She.

ASOLANDO

Of certain wretched shillings, — you
Induce a woman— vii-gin too—
To strip and stand stark-naked ?

True.
Nor feel you so degrade her ?

What
— (I'jxcuse the interruption) — clings

llalf-savage-like around your hat ?

Ah, do they please you? Wild-bird-
wings !

Next season, — Paris-prints assert,—
We must go feathered to the skirt

:

My modiste keejis on the alert.

Owls, hawks, jays — swallows most ap-
prove.

He- Dare I sj)eak plainly ?

She. ^ \ Oh, I trust

!

lie.
I

Then, Lady Blanche, it less would move
I In heart and soul of me disgust
I Did yon strip off (hose spoils you weai',

/ And stand — for thanks, not shillings —
I bare

J

To lielj) Art like my Model there.

/ She well knew what absolved her—
praise

In me for (Jod's surpassing good,
Who granted to my i-everent gaze
A typo of purest Avomanhood.

You — clothed with murder of his best
Of harmle.ss beings — stand the test !

What is it you know ?

She. That you jest !

PONTE DELL' ANGELO, VENICE

Stop rowing ! This one of our bye-canals
0"er a certain bridge you have to cross
That 's named. " Of the Angel :

" listen why I

Tlie name " Of the Devil" too much appalls
\'etietian aciiiiaintance, so — his the loss.

While the gain goes . . . look on high !

.\n angel visibly guards yon house :

Above fac'ii scutcheon - a pair —stands he,

Knf'dlds tlieni with droop of eitliin- wing:
The family's fortune were perilous

Did he tlience depart - y(ju will soon agree.
If I hitdi into verse the thing.

For, once on a time, this house belonged
To a lawyer of note, with law and to spare.
Hut also with overmuch lust of gain :

In the matter of law you were nowise wronged,
Hut alas for the lucre ! He picked you bare
To the bone. Did folk complain ?

• I exact." growled he, " work's rightful due:
'T is folk seek me, not I seek them.
Advice at its price ! They succeed or fail,

(iet law in e.ach ca.se — and a les-son too :

Keep clear of the Courts — is advice ad rem :

They '11 remember, I '11 be bail !

"

So, he pocketed fee without a qualm.
What reason for sqiieamishness? Labor done.
To play he betook him with lightened heart,

Ate, drank, and made merry with song or
psalm.

Since the yoke of the Chui'ch is an easy one—
Fits neck nor causes smart.

Brief : never was such an extortionate
Itascal — the word has escaped my teeth !

And yet — (all 's down in a book no ass
Indited, believe me !) — this reprobate
Was punctual at prayer-time : gold lurked ht"

neath
Alloy of the rankest brass.

For, play the extortioner as he might.
Fleece folk each day and all day long,

There was this redeeming circumstance :

He never lay down to sleep at night
But he put up a prayer first, brief yet strong,
' Our Lady avert mischance !

"

Now it hai)pened at close of a fructuoas week
" I must ask," (jnoth he, " some Saint to dine :

I want that widow well out of my ears
With her ailing and wailing. Who bade her

seek
Redress at my hands? 'She was wronged!"

F'olk whine
If to Law wrong right appears.

" Matteo da Bascio — he 's my man !

No less than Chief of the Capucins :

His presence will surely suffumigate
My house— fools think lies under a ban
If somebody loses what somebody wins.

Hark, there he knocks at the grate !

" Come in, thou blessed of Mother Church !

I go and prepare — to bid, that is,

My trusty and diligent servitor

Get all things in readiness. Vain the search
Through Venice for one to compare with this

My model of ministrants : for—
" For - once again, nay, three times over,

My helpmate 's an ape ! so intelligent,

I train him to drudge at household work :

He toils aiul he moils, I live in clover:

( )li, you sliull s.-e ! There "s a goodly scent —
From his cooking, or 1 'm a Turk !

" Scarce need to descend and supervise :

I '11 do it, however : wait here awhile !
"

So, down to the kitchen gayly scuttles

0\ir host, nor notes the alarmed stmni.se

Of the holy man. " () de|)tli of guile !

He blindly guzzles and guttles,

" While — who is it dresses the food and poui-s

The licpior ? Some fiend I make no doubt—
In likeness of — which of the loathly brutes ?

An ape ! Where hides he ? No bull that gores.

No bear that hugs— 't is the mock and flout

Of an ape, fiend's face that suits.

•' So— out with thee, creature, wherever thon
hidest I

I chai^ge thee, by virtue of . , . right do I

judge

!
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Tlitre skitJks he perdue. eroncliiiiK under the
bed.

Well d.jiie! Wliat. torso-ith. in beast's shape
thou ouutidest '.'

I know and would iiaiue thee but that I be-

grudfje
Breath spent on such carrion. Instead —

I adjure thee by '" *" Stay !
" laughed

the portent that rose

From tloor up to c».'ilinjr :
*" No need to adjure !

See Satan in person, late ape by Lxjnnnand
Of Ilim Uioii adjurest in vain. .\ saint's nose
Scents brinistoue though inci-nse be burned for

a Inre.

Yet, hence ! for I °m safe, understand !

' 'T is ray charge to convey to fit punishment's
pLito

This lawyer, my liegeman, for cruelty wrought
(h\ his clients, the widow and orphan, poor souls

He has plagued by exactions which proved
law's disgrace.

Made ei|uity void and to nothingness brtmght
God s pity. Fiends, on witli fresh coals I

"'

'Stay!" nowise confouude«l, withstands Hell
its match :

How conies it, were truth in this story of

thine.
Gild's punishment suffered a minute's delay ?

Weeks, months have elaiised since thou squat-
tedst a' watch

For a spring on thy victim : what causetl thee
decline

Advantage till challenged to-day ?
"

• That chall-nge I meet with contempt.'' qaoth
the tiend.

' Thus much I acknow le<lge : the man 's

armed in mail

:

I wait till a joint 's loose, then quick ply my
claw«.

Thy friend's one goofl custom — he knows not
— has screened

His flesh hitherto from what else would a.s8ail ;

At ' Save me. Madonna !
' I |)aus«.

" That prayer did the losel but once pretermit.
My pounce were ujion him. I keep me attent

:

He 's in safety bnt till he °s caught nnpping.
Enough I

"

" Ay, enough I
' smiles the Saint — " for the

biter is bit.

The spy caught in somnolence. Vanish ! I 'ra

sent
To smooth up what fiends do in rough."

' I vanish ? Through wall or through roof ?
"

the ripost

Grinned gayly. " My orders were — ' Leave
not unharmed

The abode of this lawyer ! l>o damage to prove
'T was for Romiithing thou quittedst the land

of the lost —
To add to their number this unit !

' Though
charmed

From descent there, on earth that 's above

" I may haply amerce him." " So do, and be-
gone.

I command thee ! For. l(K)k ! Though there 's

doorway behind
And window before thee, go straight through

the wall.

Leave a breach in the brickwork, a gap in the
stone

For who jKusses to stare at
!

'' "Spare speech !

1 'ni resigned

:

Here goes I
" roared the goblin, as all—

Wide bat-wings, spread arms and legs, tail out
a-streani.

Crash obstacles went, right and left, as he
soared

Or else sank, was clean gone through the hole
anyhow.

Ths Saint returned thanks : rlien a satisfied

gleam
On the bald polished pate showed that triumph

was scored.
" To dinner w ith appetite now I

"

Down he trips. '" In good time !
"' smirks the

host. " Didst thou scent
Rich savor of roast meat ? Where hides he,

my ape ?

Look alive, be alert I He 's away to wash
plates.

Sit down. Saint ! What 's here ? Dost exam-
ine a rent

In the napkin thou twistest and twirlest ".'

Agape . . .

Ha, blood is it drips nor abates

" From thv wringing a cloth, late was laven-
dered fair '?

What means sneh a marvel ? " "Just this does
it mean

:

I convince and convict thee of sin !
" answers

straight
Tlie Saint, wringing on, wringing ever — oh,

rai-e I
—

Blood — blood frt)m a napery snow not more
clean.

" A miracle shows thee thy state !

"See— blood thy extortions have wrung from
the flesh

Of thv clients who, .sheep-like, arrived to be
shorn.

And left thee — or fleeced to the quick or so
rtaved

That, beliold, their blood gurgles and grumbles
afresh

To accuse thee ! Ay, down on thy kn'»es, get
up sworn

To restore ! Restitution once made,

" Sin no more ! Dost thou promise ? Absolved,
then, arise !

Upstairs follow me I Art amazed at yon
breach ">

^Mio b ittored and shattered and scattered, es-

cape
From thy purlieus obtaining'

Lies
That F'afher of
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Thou wast wont to extol for liis feats, all and
each

The Devil 'h dis!>:uised as thine ape !

'

Be sure tiiat our lawyer was torn by remorse,
yhed teai-s in a Hood, vowed and swore so to

alter

His ways that how else could our Saint but de-
clare

He was cleansed of past sin ? " For sin future
— fare worse

Thou undoubttdly wilt," warned the Saint,
" shouldst thou falter

One whit !
" " Oh, for that have no care !

" I am firm in my purposed amendment. But,
prithee,

Must ever affront and affrig'ht me j'on gap ?

Who made it for exit may find it of use
For entrance as eiusy. If, down in his smithy
He forges me fetters — when heated, mayhap,
He '11 up with an armful ! Broke loose —

" How l)ar him out henceforth ? " " Judi-
ciously urged !

"

Was the good man's reply. " How to balk
him is plain.

There 's nothing the Devil objects to so much,
iSo speedily flies from, as one of those purged
Of his presence, the angels who eist formed his

ti-ain —
His, their emperor. Choose one of such

!

" Get fashicmcd his likeness and set him on
hij^'h

At back of tlie breach thus adroitly filled up :

Display him as guard of two scutcheons, thy
arms

:

I warrant no devil iittempts to get by
And disturb thee so guarded. Eat, drink, dine,

and sup.
In thy rectitude, safe from alarms !

"

So said and so done. See, the angel has place
Where the Devil hiis passage ! AH 's down in

a b(K)k.

Gainsay me ? Consult it ! Still faithless ?

Trust iiu' f

Trust P'athtr Boverio who gave me the case
In his Annals - gets of it, by hook or by crook.
Two confirmative witnesses: three

Are surely enough to establish an act

:

And thereby we learn — would we ascertain
truth —

To trust wise tradition which took, at the time.
Note that served till slow history ventured on

fact.

Though folk have their fling at tradition for-

sootii !

Row, boys, fore and aft, rhyme and chime !

BEATRICE SIGNORINI

This strange thing happened to a painter once :

Viterbo boasts the man among her sons
( )f note, I seem to think : his ready tool

Picked up its precepts in Cortona's school -

That 's Pietro Berretini, whom they call

Cortona, these Italians : greatish-small.
Our painter was his pupil, by repute
His match if not his master absolute,
Though whether he spoiled fresco more or loss.

And what 's its fortune, scarce repays your
guess.

Still, for one circumstance, I save his name
— Francesco Komanelli : do the same !

He went to Rome and painted : there he knew
A wonder of a woman painting too —
For she, at lea=it. was no Cortona's drudge :

^Vitness that ardent fancy-shape — I judge
A semblance of her soul - slie called. " Desire "

With starry front for guide, w Ut-rt- sits the fire

She left to brighten Buouaridti's house.
If you see Florence, pay tliat piece your vows,
Though blockhead Baldiuucci's mind, imbued
With monkish morals, bade folk " Drape the

nude
And stop the scandal !

" quoth the record prim
I borrow this of : hang his book and him !

At Rome, then, where these fated ones met
first.

The blossom of his life had hardly buret
While hers was blooming at full beauty's

stand :

No less Francesco — when half-npe he .scamied
("onsununate Artemisia — grew one want
To have her his and make lier miuistrant
With every gift of body and of soul
To him. In vain. Her sphery self was whole —
Might only touch his orb at Art's sole point.
Suppose he could persuade her to enjoint
Her life — past, present, future— all in his

At Art's sole point by some explosive kiss

Of love through lips, would love's success de-
feat

Arti.stry's haunting curse — the Incomplete ?

Artists no doul)t they both were, — what beside
Was she ? who long had felt heart, soul spread

wide
Her life out. knowing much and loving well,

Ou eithiT side Art's narrow s|)ace where fell

R(>ti('ctii>ii from his own speck: but the germ
Of individual genius — what we term
The very self, the God-gift whence had grown
Heart's life and soul's life — how make that

his own ?

Vainly his Art, reflected, smiled in small
On Art's one facet of her aui])ler ball

;

The rest, touch-free, took in, gave back
heaven, earth.

All where he was not. Hope, well-nigh ere
birth

Came to Desire, died off all-unfulfilled.
" What though in Art I stand the abler-

skilled,"
(So he coiieeited : mediocrity
Turns on itself the self-transforming eye)
" If only Art were suing, mine would plead
To jMiriiose : man — by nature I exceed
Woman the bounded: but how m-ch beside
She boasts, woidd sue in turn and be denied !

Love )ier ? My own wife loves me in a sort

That suits us both : she takes the world's report
Of what my work is worth, and, for the rest,
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Concedes that, while hia consort keeps her
nest,

The eagle soiirs a licensed vi4n"ant. lives

A wide free litV wliiili she ;it least forfpves —
Good Beatrice >i;^iioniii I Well
And wisely did I choose her. But the spell

To 8ubju^rate this Artciiiisia — where i*

Slie ^Kissiouless ' —she resolute to care
Nowise bt'vciud the plain siiHiciency

Of fact that she is she and L am I

— Acknowledjjed arbitrator for us both
In her life as in mine which she were loth

Even to learn the laws of.' No, and no.

Twenty times over ! Ay, it must be so :

I for myself, alas !

"

Whereon, instead
Of the checked lover's-utterance — why. he said
•— Iveaniii'.; over her e;tsel :

" Flesh is red
"'

(Or some such just remark) — " by no means
white

As Goido's practice teaches : you are right."
Then came the better impulse : " What if

pride
Were wisely trampled on, whate'er betide ?

If I prow hers, not mine — join lives, confuse
Bi>dies and spirits, ^'ain her not but hxse

Myself to .\rtemisia '.' That were love !

Of two souls - one njust bend, one rule above :

If I crouch under proudly, lord turned slave,

Were it not worthier both tliau if she pave
Herself — in treason to herself — to me ?

"

And, all the while, he felt it could not be.

.Such love was true love : love that way who
can !

Some one that 's born half woman, not whole
man :

For man, pre.scribed man better or man worse,
Why, whether microcosm or universe.
What liw prevjiiLs alike through great and

small.

The world and man — world's miniature we
call ?

Male is the master. "That way" smiled and
sighed

Our true male estimator — " pnts her pride
My wife in n)aking me the outlet whence
She learns all Heaven allows : 't is my pretence
To paint: her lord should do what else but

paint ?

Do I break brushes, cloister me turned saint ?
Then, best of all suits sanctity her sixiuse
Who .acts for Heaven, allows and disallows
At pleasure, past appeal, the riirht, the wrong
In all things. That s my wife's way. But this

stning
Confident Artemisia — an adept
In Art does she concpit herself? ' Except
In just this instance.' tell hc>r. ' no one draws
More rigidly obst-rvaiit of tlie laws
( H right design : yet here. — permit me hint, —
If the acrumion h:wl a di-i'per dint.
That shoulder were perfection.' \\Tiat surprise
— Nay scorn, shoots black fire from those

startled eyes !

She to he lessoned in design forsootli I

I "m do<imed and done for. since I spoke the
truth.

Make my own w ork the subject of dispute—
Fails it of just perfection absolute
Somewhere".' '1 hose motoix, tiexors, — don't I

know
Ser Santi, styled ' Tirititototo

The pencil-prig,' might blame them? Yet my
wife —

Were he and his nickiiamer brought to life,

Tito and 'litian, to pronounce again —
Ask her who knows nioie — I or the preat

Twain,
Our colorist and draughtsman !

" I help her,
Not she helps me ; and neither shjvll demur
Because iny portion is " — he chose to think —
" Quite other than a woman's : I may drink
At many watei-s, must repose hy none —
Rather arise and fare fortii, having done
Duty to one new excellence tin- more.
Abler thereby, though inipoteiit before
So much w;is gained of knowledge. Best de-

part.

From this last lady I have learned by heai-t !

"

Thus he concluded of himself — resigned
To play the man and master : " Man hoast^

mind ;

Woman, man's sport calls mistn^ss, to the same
Does body's s'lit and service. Would she claim
— My pl.icid Beatrice-wife — pretence
Even to hlauif licr lord if, going hence.
He wistfuUv regards one whom — did fate
Concede — he might accept (piei-n, abdicate
Kingship because of ? — ouf <if no meek sort
But masterful a.s he : man's loatdi in short?
Oh. there 's no secret I were best conceal !

Bic4 shall know ; and should a stray t^^.ar steal

From out the blue eye, stain the rose cheek —
bah !

A smile, a word's gay rea.ssurance — ah.
With kissing inters])ersed,— shall make amends,

I
Turn pain to pleasure."

I

" Wh.it, in tmth so ends

I

Abruptly, do you .s.iy, our intercourse '.'
"

1
Next day, jcsked Artemisia :

" I '11 divorce
;
Husband :iiid wife no longer, (to your ways,
Li-avi- Uuiiif I X'iti-rbo owns no e(|ual, s;iys

The by-word, for fair women : you, no doubt,
May boast a paragon all specks without.
Using the i)ainter's privilege to choose
Among wiiaf 's rarest. \\''\\] your wife refuse
Acceptance from - no rival - of a gift ?

You paint the human figure I make shift

lluinbly to reproduce: but, in my hours
Of idlesse, what I fain would p;iint is — flowers.
Look now !

"

.She twitched a.side a veiling cloth.
" Here is my keepsake — frame and picture

both :

For see. the frame is all of flowers festooned
About .an empty space, — left thus, to wound
No natural siisceptiliility

:

How can I guess ? 'T is you mnsl fill, not I,

The centr.ll space with — her whom you like

best I

That is vf>ur business, mine has been the rest.

But judge I

'

How judge them ? F^h of us, in flowers.
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Chooses his love, allies it with past houi-s,

Old nieetiiifjs. vanished forms and faces : no—
Here let each favorite unmolested blow
For one heart 's homage, no tongue's banal praise,

Whether the rose appealiugly bade " Gaze
Your till on me, sultana who dethrone
The gaudy tulip !

" or 't was " Me alone
Mather do homage to, who lily am.
No unabashed rose !

" " Do 1 vainly cram
My cup with sweets, your jonquil?" "Why

forget
Vernal endearments with the violet ?

"

So they contested yet concerted, all

As one, to circle round about, enthral

Yet, self-foi'getting, push to prominence
The midmost wonder, gained no matter whence.

There 's a tale extant, in a book I conned
Long yeai-s ago, which treats of things beyond
The common, antique times and countries queer
And customs strange to match. "'Tis said,

hist year,"
I Recounts my anchor) " that the King had mind
To view his kingdom — guessed at from behind
A palace-window hitherto. Announced
No sooner was such i)urpose than 't was pounced
I'lxiii l)y all the ladies of the land—
Loviil but light of litV- : they formed a band
Of lovtlicst ones hut lithest also, since

Proudly th« y all combined to bear their prince.

Hacks joined to breasts, — arms, legs, — nay,
ankles, wrists.

Hands, feet, I know not by what turns and
twists.

So interwoven lay that you believed

"T was one sole beast of burden which received
The monarch on its back, of breadth not scant.

Since lifty girls made one white elephant."
So with till' tif fy flowers which shapes and hues
IJlent, as I tell, and made one fast yet loose

Mixture of beauties, comiwsite, distinct

No less in each coniliining flower that linked
AVith flower to furm a flt environment
For — whom might be the painter's heart's in-

tent

Thus, in the midst enhaloed, to enshrine ?

" This glory-guarded middle space — is mine ?

For me to till ?
''

For you, my FHend ! We part,

Never perchance to meet again. Your Art —
What if I mean it — so to speak— shall wed
My own. be witness of the life we led

When sometimes it has seemed our souls near
found

Kach one tlie other as its mate — unbound
Ha<l vonrs l)eei) bai)lv from tlie l)etti-r choice
— Heautifnl Hic<4 : 't is the eomnion voice.

The crowning verdict . Make wlnnu you like best

Queen of the ccntrnl space, and manife.st

Your predil' ction for what flower beyond
All flowers fliuls favor with you, I am fond
Of - say — yon rose's rich predominance,
\Vhile you —• what wonder ? — more affect the

glance
The gentler violet from its leafy screen
\'»'ntures : so — choose your flower and paint

your queen !

"

Oh, but the man was ready, head as hand,
Instructed and adroit. '" Just as you stand,
Stay and be made — would Nature but relent —
By Alt immortal !

"

Every implement
lu tempting reach — a palette primed, eacli

squeeze
Of oil-paint in its proper patch— with these,
inrushes, a veritable sheaf to grasp !

He worked as he had never dared.
" Unclasp

My Art from yours who can !
" — he cried at

length.
As down he threw the pencil — " Grace from

Strength
Dissociate, from yonr flowery fi-inge detach
My face of whom it frames, — the feat will

match
With tliat of Time should Time from me extract
Your memory, Artemisia !

" And in fact, —
What -with the jiricking impulse, sudden glow
Of soul— head, hand cooperated so

That face was worthy of its frame, 'tis said—
Perfect, suppose 1

They parted. Soon instead
Of Rome was home, — of Artemisia — well,

The placid-perfect wife. And it befell

That after the iirst iueontestably
Blessedest of all blisses (—wherefore try
Your patience w ith embracings and the rest

Due from Calypso's all-unwilling guest
To his Penelope ?i — there somehow came
The coolness which as duly follows flame.

So, one day, " What if we inspect the gifts

My Art has gained us ?
"

Now the wife uplifts

A casket-lid, now tries a medal's chain
Round her own lithe neck, fits a ring in vain
— Too loose on the fine finger, — vows and

swears
The jewel w ith two pendent pearls like pears
Betters a lady's bosom— witness else i

And so forth, while Ulj'sses smiles.
" Such spells

Subdu(i such natures — sex must worship toys
— Trinkets and trash : yet, ah. quite other joys
Must stir from sleep the passionate abyss
Of — such an one as her I know — not this

My gentle consort with the milk for blood !

Why, did it chance that in a careless mood
( In those old days, gone — never to return—
When we talked — she to teach and I to learn)

I dropped a word, a hint which might imply
Consorts exist— hoAv quick flashed fire from

Brow blackened, lip was pinched by furious lip !

1 needed no reminder of my slip :

One warning taught me wisdom. Whereas
here . . .

Aha, a sportive fancy ! Eh, what fear

Of harm to follow ? Just a whim indulged !

" My Beatrice, there 's an undivulged
.Surprise in store for you : the moment 'g fit

For letting loose a secret : out with it !

Tributes to worth, you rightly estimate
These gifts of Prince and Bishop, Church and

State

:
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Yet, iiiiiy I t«'ll you ! T;usies so disajrree !

There 's <>iu' j^ift. prei-ioiisest of all to nie,

I doubt if you w.nild value as well worth
The obvious sparkJiu^ gauds that men unearth

For toy-cidt mainly of you womankind ;

Such make you marvel, I concede : while blind

The sex proves to the jjreater marvel here

I veil to balk it-s envy. IJe sincere !

Say, shoidd you se.arch creation far and wide,

Was ever face like this/
"

He drew aside

The veil, displaved the flower-framed portrait

kept
For private delectation.

No adept
In florist's lore more accurately named
And praised or, as ai)i)ropriately. blamed
Sj>ecimen after specimen of skill,

'I ban Bic^. " kijchtly placed the d;ifl"odil—
.^^carcely .so right Uie blue gennander. Gray
(lood mou.se-ear I Hardly your auricula

Is powdered white enough. It seems to me
.V-arlet not crimson, that anemone:
Hut there 's amends in the pink s;ixifrage.

( ) darling dear ones, let me diseng;ige

You innocents from what your harmlessne-ss

("lasps loviu^'ly I Out thou from their care.s.s.

.Serpent I

"

Wiereat fortli-fl:ishinK from her coils

On coils of hair, the siiillti in its toils

Of yellow wealth, the datrsrer-play tiling kept
To pin its plaits together, life-like leapt

Ana — woe to all inside the coronal !

."""tab followed stab, — cut, slash, she ruined all

The masterpiece. Alack for eyes anil mouth
And dimples and endearment — North and

South,
East, West, the tattei-s in a furv flew

:

There yawned the circlet. What remained to

do?
She flung the weaix>n. and, with folded anns
.\nd mien diiiant of such low alarms
As deatli ami (l'>')m beyond death, liic^ stood
I'lussiv.'ly statui-s<iue, in (luietude

Awaiting judgiuent.
.\u<l out judgment burst

With frank unloading of love's laughter, tii-st

Freed from its unsuspected soui-ce. Smie
throe

Must needs unlock love's prison-bai-s. let flow

The joyance.
" Then you °ver were, still are.

And henceforth sh.iU be — no <»cculte(l star

But my res])l."nd'iit Bict-. sun-revealed.
Full-ronduri' I Woman-glory unconcealed,
S.> front me, And and claim and take your

own
My soul and body yours and yours alone.

As you are mine, mine wholly I Heart's love,

take —
Use your possession — stab or .stay at will

Here — hating, saving— wonian with the skill

To make man bea-st or god I

'

And so it proved :

For, as beseemed new podship, thus he loved.

Past power to change, until his dying-day, —
Oond fellow I And I faiu would hope — some say

Indeed for certain — that onr painter's toils

At fresco-sphtshing, ttner stroke iu oils.

Were not so medioi're after all ;

P.rhaps the work appears unduly small
From having loomed too large iu old esteem.
Patronized by late Papacy. I seem
Myself to have cast eyes on certain work
In sundry galleries, no judge ueetls shirk
From moderately praising. He designed
Correctly, nor in color higged behiiul

His age: but both in Florence and in Rome
The elder race so make themselves at home
That scarce we give a glance to ceilingfuls

Of such like as Francesco. Still one culls

From o\it the heaped laudations of the time
The pretty incident 1 put iu rhyme.

FLUTE-MU-SIC, WITH .W ACCOMP.AM-
MENT

He. Ah, the bii'd-like fluting

Through the ash-tops yonder -

Bullfinch-bubblings, soft .sounds suiting

What sweet thoughts. I wonder ?

Fine-pearled notes that surely
(lather, dewdrop-fashion,

l)eei)-down in some heart which purely
Secretes globuled pas.sion —

Pa-ssion insuppre.ssive —
Such is niped, for certain

;

Love, no doubt, nay, love excessive
'T is, your a.sh-tops curtain.

Would your ash-tops open
We might s|)y the player—

Seek and tind some sense which no pen

^ Yet from singer, sayer.
Ever has extracted

:

Never, to my knowledge,
Yet has i)e(laiitrv enacted
That, in Cupids C.-H.-ge,

Just this variation
Of the old. old yearning

Should by plain speech have salvation,

Yield new men new learning.

' Love I
" but what love, nicely

New from old disparted.
Would the player teai-h precisely ?

Fii-stof all, iie.stai-ted

In my brain Assui-ance—
Trust -- entire Contentment —

Passion proved by much endurance ;

Then came — not resentment.
No. but simply Sorrow :

What wjis seen bad vanished :

Yesterday so blue ! To-niorrow
Blank, all sunshine banished.

Hark I 'T is Hope i-esurges.

Struggling through obstruction —
Forces a poor smile which verges
On Joy's introduction.

Now, perhaps, mere Musing :

" Holds earth such a wonder ?

Fairy-mortal, soid-sen-se-fiisine

Past thouglit's power to sunder I

"
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What ? calm Acquiescence ? Bit of passionate imploring—
'* Daisied turf fnves room to Me for Juliet : who knows ?

Trefoil, pluclted once in her presence—
Growint; by her tomb too !

" No ! as you explain things.
All 's mere repetition.

She. All 's your fancy-spinninfr ! Practise-pother: of all vain things
Here 's the fact : a neif^hbor Why Wiiste pooh or pish on

Never-ending, still beginning, Toilsome effort— never
Recreates liis labor

:

Ending, still beginning
After what should pay endeavorDeep o'er desk he drudges,

Adds, divides, subtracts and — Right-performance ? winning
Multiplies, until he judges Weariness from you who.
Noonday-hour's exact sand Ready to admire some

Shows the hour-glass emptied : OwTs fresh hooting— Tu-whit, tu-who—
Then comes lawful leisure. Find stale thrush-songs tiresome.

Minutes rare from toil exempted.
Fit to spend in pleasure. She. Songs, Spring thought perfection,

Summer criticises

:

Out then with — what treatise ? What in May escaped detection,
Yotith's Complete Instructor August, past surprises,

How to play the Flute. Quid petis ? Notes, and names each blunder.
Follow Youth's conductor You, the just-initiate.

On and on. through Easy, Praise to heart's content (what wonder ?)

Up to Harder, Hardest Tootings I hear vitiate

Flute-piece, till thou, flautist wheezy. Rcmieo's serenading—
Possihly dlscardest I who, times fidl twenty.

Tootlings hoarse and husky. Turned to ice— no ash-tops aiding—
Mayst expend with courage At his caldamente.

Bnath— on tunes once bright, now dusky —
Meant to cool thy porridge. So. 't was distance altered

Sharps to flats ? The missing
That 's an air of Tulou's Bar when syncopation faltered
He maltreats pei-sistent. (You thought — i)aused for kissing!)

Till iis lief I 'd hear some Zulu's Ash-tops too felonious
Bone-piped bag, breath-distent, Intercepted ? Rather

Madden native dances. Say — they well-nigh made euphonious
I 'm the man's familiar

:

Discord, helped t<j gather
Unexpectedness enhances Phrase, by phrase, turn patches

Into simulatedWhat your ear's auxiliar
— Fancy — finds suggestive. Unity which botching matches, —

Listen ! That 's legato Scraps redintegiated.
Rightly played, his fingers restive

Touch as if staccato. //' . Sweet, are you suggestive
Of an old suspicion

Iff. Ah, you trick-betrayer! Which has always found me restive
Telling tides, unwise one ? To its admonition

So the .secret of the i)layer When it ventured whisper
Was— he could surju-ise one " Fool, the stiifes and struggles

Well-nigh into trusting Of your trenihlei— l)lnsher - lisper

Heri' was a musician Were so many jnggles.

Skilled (•(.iisnnmiately, yet lusting Trickstriedoh, so often !-
Tliron.^'h no vile .imbition Which once more do duty.

Aft(!r making captive Find again a heart to soften.

All the world, — rewarded Soul to snare with beauty.''
Amjdy by one stranger's rapture.
Common praise discarded. Birth-blush of the briar-rose.

Mist-bloom of the hedge-sloe.
So, without assistance Some one gains the prize : admire rose
Such as music rightly Wotdd he, when noon's wedge — slow —

Needs and elaiiiis. —defying distance. Sure, has pushed, expanded
Overleaping li-htly

Obstacles whieli hinder.
Rathe pink to raw redness "?

Would he covet sloe when sanded
He, for inv ai)proval. By road-dust to deadness '.'

A.11 the same and all the kinder So — restore their value !

Made mine what might move all Ply a watr-i-spriiikle !

EiirHi to kneel adoring: Then guess sloe is fingered, shall you ?

Took — wl'.ile he piped (Gounod's Find in rose a wrinkle'.'



IMPKRANTE AUGUSTO NATUS KST

Here what played Aqiiiiriiis?

DUtauoe ;is!i-t<>ps uidiii^.

Recui c leil sira^s else contnirioas,

Bl-iKliteiietl stuff f;ust UdiiiK'.

Distance —call your sliyness :

Was the fair one pe-'visli '.'

Coyness softened out of slyness.

Was she cunning, thievish,

All-hit-proved impostor '.'

Bear hut one day's exile.

LVly traits were wholly lost or
bcreened by fancies flexile —

Ash-tops these, vou take me ?

Fancies' interference

Chantred . . .

But since I sleep, don't wake me 1

What if all 's appearance ?

Is not outside seenilnir

Heal as substance inside ?

Both are facts, so leave nie dreaming :

If \* ho loses wins I 'd

Ever lose. — c<)njt-cture.

From one plinise trilled deftly,

All the piece. So, end your lecture,

Let who lied be left lie !

'IMPERANTE AUGUSTO \ATUS
EST— •'

What it was struck the terror into me ?

This. PubliiLS : closer ! while we wait our tnm
I '11 tell you. Water's warm 'they rin^ inside)

At the eijjhtli hour, till when no ase to bathe.

Here in the vestibule where now we sit.

One scarce stood yesterday, the rlirong was such
( )f loyal tfapers, folk all eye and ear
While Lucius Varius Kufus in their midst
Head out that long -planned late - completed

piece,

His Pant'g>-ric on the Emperor.
• Xobmly like him,'' little Flaccus laufrhed,
' At leadin',' forth an Epos with due pomp !

Only, when godlike Cwsar swells the theme.
How should mere mortals h )pt- to praise aright ?

T^ll me, thou offslurfjt of Ktruscan kings ! ''

Whereat Miecenas smiling sighed assent.

I paid my qnadrans, left the Thermre's roar
Of rapture as the poet asked, " What place
Among the godships Jove, for Ciesjir's sake.
Would bid its actual occupant vacate
In favor <if the new divinity ?

"

And got the expected answer, " Yield thine
own I' -

Jove thus dethroned. I somehow wanted air.

And found myself a-pacin'z street and street,

Letting the sunset, rosy ovf>r Rome,
('lear my head di/.zy with the hubbub — say.

As if thought's d:ince therein had kicked op
dnst

By trampling on all else : the world lay prone,
As— poet-propp»ed. in brave hexameters—
Their subject triumphed up from man to God.
Uaius Octavius C»sar the August —
Where was esctpe from his prepotency ?

I judge I may have nassed — how many piles

Of structure dropt liKe doles from his fi-ee hand
To Rome on every side? \Vhy, ri;;ht and left,

For temples vou 've the Thundering Jupiter,
Avenging M:u-s, Apoli,. Palatine:
How count Piaz/.a. Forum — there 's a tliird

All but completeil. You 've the Theatre
Named of Marcellus — all his work, such

work :
-

One thought still ending, dominating all —
With warrant Varius sang, " Be C:esar God !

"

By what a hold arrests he Fortune's wheel,
ObUiiniug ;uid retaining heaven and earth
Through Fortune, if you like, but favor— no !

For the great deeds flashed by me, fast and
thick

As stars which storm the sky on autumn
nights—

Those conquests I but peace crowned them, —
so, of peace

Count up Ills titles only — these, in few —
Ten yeai-s Triumvir, Consul thirteen times,
Emperor, nay — the glory tttpping all —
Hailed Father of his Country, last and best

Of titles, by himself accepted so :

And why not ? .See but feats achieved in

Rome —
Not to say, It.ily— he planted there

Some thirty colonies— but Rome itself

All new-built, "marble now, brick once," he
boasts

:

This Portico, that Circus. Would you .sail '?

He has drained Tib^r for you : would you walk 'i*

He straightened out the huig F'iaminian Way.
Poor '? Profit by his score of don.itives !

Rich — that is, mirthful? Half-a-hundred
games

Challenge your choice ! There 's Rome — for

you and me
Only ? The centre of the world besides !

For, look the wide world over, where ends
Rome ?

To sunrise ? There 's Euphrates — all between !

To sunset '* Ocean and immensity :

North, stare till Danube stops you : South, see

Nile,

The Desert and the earth-upholding Mount.
Well may the poet-people each with each
Vie in his praise, our company of swans,
Virgil and Horace, singers — in their way —
Nearly as good as Varius, though less famed :

Well may they crj-, " No mortal, plainly God I

"'

Thus to myself myself said, while I walked :

Or would have said, could thought attain to

speech.
Clean b.aftied by enormity of blis.s

The while I strove to scale its heights and
sound

Its depths — this masterdom o'er all the world
Of erne who was but bom — like you, like me.
Like all the world he ow ns— of flesh and blood.

But he —how grasp, how gauge his own conceit

Of bliss to me near inconceivable ?

Or, since such flight too much makes reel the
brain.

Let's .sink— and so take refuge, as it were.

From life's exces-sive altitude — to life's
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IJreathable wnyside slielter at its base !

If looms thus lar.y:e this Ctesar to myself
— Of senatorial rank and somebody —
1 low must he strike the vulgar nameless crowd,
Iiinumerous swarm that 's nobody at all ?

Why,— for an instance, — much as yon gold
shape

Trowned, scepti-ed, on the temple opposite —
Kulgurant Jupiter — must daze tin- sense

Of— say, yon outcast beggin?,-^ fioni its stej) I

" What, Anti-(/.esar, nionaieh in the mud.
As he is pinnacled abovi' thy pate '.'

Ay, l)eg avay ! tiiy lot contrasts full well

VVith his whose bounty yields tliee this sup-
poit—

Our Holy and Inviolable One,
< 'ffisar, whose bounty built the fane altove !

Dost read my thought ? Thy garb, alack, dis-

plays
Sore usage truly in each rent and stain —
Faugh ! Wasii though in iSuburra ! 'Ware

the dogs
Who may not so disdain a meal on thee !

What, stretchest forth a palm to catch my
alms ?

Aha, why yes : I must appear— who knows '.' —
1. in my toga, to thy rags and thee —
( )u:estor - nav, .^]dile. Censor— Pol ! perhaps
Tin- very ('ity-lV:etor\s noble self !

As to Tue OaBsar, so to thee am I '

(rood : nor in vain shall prove thy quest, poor
rogue !

Ilithei— hold palm out— take this quarter-

And who did take it * As he raised his iiead,

I My gesture was a trifle - - well — al)rupt,i

Hack fell the broad flap of the peasaut's-hat.

The Jiomespun cloak that muffled half his

cheek
Dropped somewhat, and I had a glimpse—

just one!
One was enough. Whose — Avhose might be

the face ?

That unkempt careless haii— brown, yellow-

ish—
Those sparkling eyes beneath their eyebrows'

ridge

t Kach meets each, and the hawk-nose rules

between

)

— That was enough, no glimpse was needed
more !

And terrifyingly into my mind
Came that quick-huslied report was whisi)ered

us,
" They do say, once a year in sordid garb
He plays tlie'mendicant. sits all day long,

Asking atifl taking aims of who may pass.

And so averting, if submission hel]),

I^^ite's envy, the dread chance and change of

things
When Fortune — for a word, a look, a

nanght—
Turns spitefid and — the petted lioness—
Strikes with her suddcin paw, and prone falls

(>ach

Who patted late her neck superiorly.

Or trifled with those claw -tips velvet-
sheathed."

"He's (jod !
" shouts Lucius Varius Rufus

:

" Man
And worms'-meat any moment !

" mutters low
Some Power, admonishing the mortal-born.

Ay, do you mind ? There 's meaning in the
fact

That whoso conquers, triumphs, enters Rome,
Climbing the C"ai)itolian, soaring thus
To gldiy's suiHiuit, — Publins, do you mark —
Ever tlie same attendant who, behind,
A])ovethe t'onqueror's head supports the crown
All-too-demonstrative for human wear,
— One hand's employment — all the while re-

serves
Its fellow, backward flung, to point how, close
Appended from the ear, beneath the foot
Of the up-borne exulting Conqueror,
Frown — half-descried — the instruments of

shame.
The malefactor's due. Crown, now— Cross,

when ?

Who stands secure ':* Are even Gods so safe ?

.lupiter that just now is dominant—
Are not there ancient dismal tales how once
A predecessor reigned ere Satui-n came,
And who can say if .lupiter be last ?

Was it for nothing the gray Sibyl wrote
" Ca;sar Augustus legnant, shall be born
In blind Judaja" — one to master him.
Him and the universe ? An old-wife's tale ?

Bath-drudge ! Here, slave ! No cheating !

Our turn next.
No loitering, or be sure you taste the lash !

Two strigils, two oil-drippei's, each a .sponge !

DEVELOPMENT

My Father was a scholar and knew Greek.
^Vllen I was five years old, 1 asked him once
" What do you read about '' "

" The siege of Troy."
" What is a siege, and what is Troy ?

"

Wliereat
He piled up chairs and tables for a town,
Set me a-top for I'riani, calhfd our cat
— Helen, enticed away from home (he said)

By wicked Paris, who couched .somewhere

Under the footstool, being cowardly.
But whom since she was worth the pains,

j>oor puss -

Towzer and Tray, — our dogs, the Atreidai, —
sought

By taking Troy to get posse.ssion of
— Always when great Achilles cea.sed to sulk,

(My pony in the stable) — forth would prance
And put to Hight Hector— our page-boy'.s self.

This taught me who was wlio and what was
what :

So far I rightly understood the case

At five yeai-s old ; a huge delight it proved
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And still proves— thanks to that instructor

^ sase
My Father, who knew better tliau turn strait,'lit

Learniiitr's full tlare on weak-eyed i(,'ni>iaiu-e,

( )r, worse yet, leave weak eves to t,'row sand-
blind.

Content with darkness and vacuity.

It happened, two or three years afterward.
That — I and playmates playintj at Troy's

Siepe —
Mv Father eaine iiixin our make-believe.
' How would you like to re;vd yourself the tale

Properly t4ild. of which I fjave yoii tirst

Merely such notion as a boy could l)ear ?

Pope, now, would ;rive vou the pr.'eise account
< )f what, some <lay, by dint of scholarship.

You '11 hear — who knows ?— from Homer's
very mouth.

Learn Greek bv all means, read the ' Blind Old
Man,

Sweetest of .Sinfr,>r8' — lupldos which means

Iledistos which means ' sweetest.' Time
enou^'h !

Try, anvhow, to m:vster him some day ;

I'ntil when, t^tke what serves for substitute,

lieail Pope, by all means I

So I ran through Pope,
Enjoyed the tale — what history so true ?

Also attacked my Primer, duly drudu"'d.
Grew *itter thus for what was i)roMiis d next —
The very thintj itaelf, the actual words.
When I could turn— sa)', Buttmann to account.

Time passed, I ripened somewhat : one fine

aay.
' Quite ready for the Iliad, nothing less ?

There 's Heine, where the big books l)lock the
shelf :

Don't ski]) a wor^, thumb well the Lexicon !

"

I thumbed well and skipped nowise till I

learn." 1

Who was who, what was wliat, from Homer's
tonffue.

And there an end of leaniins. H.id you asked
Tlie all-accomi)lished scholar, twelve years old,

"Who was it wrote the Ilir.l
.' " — what a

laiich !

" Whv, Homer, all the world knows : of his

"life

Doubtless some facts exist : it 's evervwhere :

We have not settled. thoui,'h. his place of birth :

He begfjed. for ortain. and was blind beside :

Seven cities claimed him - Scio, with best
rislit,

Tliinks Byron. What he wrote ? Those
Hymns we have.

Then there 's the ' Battle of the Frojjs and
Mice,'

That 's all — unless they die ' Marsrites ' up
I

I

'd like that) notbinf; nior. reuiains to know."

Thus did vonth spend a comfortable time
;

Until — '* What 's this the Germans say in fact

That Wolf found out first j* It 's unpleasant
work

Their chop and chauge, unsettling one's be-

AU the same, where we live, we learn, that 's

sure."
S), I bent brow o'er Pruliyomitia.
And after Wolf, a dozen of his like
Proved there wjis never any Troy at all,

Neither Besiegere nor Besieged, — nay,
worse, —

No actual Homer, no authentic text.

No warrant for the fiction I, as fact.

Had treasured in my heart and soul so loup —
Ay, mark you ! and at> fact held still, still

hold.
Spite of new knowledge, in ray lieart of heart.s

And soul of souls, fact's essence freed and
fixed

P^rora accidental fancy's guardian sheath.
Assuredly thenceforward — tluuik my stars .'

—
However it got there, deprive who could —
Wring from the shrine my i)reciou8 tenautrj',

Helen, Ulysses, Hector and his Spouse,
Achilles and his Friend :> — though Wolf— ah,

Wolf!
Why must he needs come doubting, spoil a

dream?

But then, " No dream 's worth w.aking " —
Browning says ;

And here 's the i-easou why I tell thus much.
I, now mature man, you anticipate,

May blame my Father justifiably

For letting me dream out my non;»^e thus,
.Vnd only by such slow and sure degrees
Permitting me to sift the grain fron» chaff.

Get truth and falsehood known and named as
such.

AVhy did he ever let me dream at all.

Not bid me taste the story in its strength ?

Suppose my childhood was scarce qualified
To rightly understand mythology.
Sill nee at least w;is in his power to keep;
I niiglit have — somehow — corrts|»ondingly—
Well, who knows by what method, gained my

gain?
B'-en taught, by forthrights not meanderings,
My aim should be to loathe, like Peleus' son,
A lie as Hell's Gate, love my wedded wife.
Like Hector, .nd so on with all the rest.

Could not I have excogitated this
Without bel eving such man fally were?
That is -he might have put into my hand
'Phe " Ethics " ? In translation, if you please,
Exact, no i>i-etty lying that improves.
To suit the modern taste : no more, no lr>ss —
The " Ethics: " 't Ls a treatise I find hard
To read aiiurht now that my hair is gray.
And I can manage the original.

At five years old — how ill ha<l fared ita leaves !

Now, grf)wing double o"er the St^girite,
At least I soil no page with bread and milk.
Nor crnmple, dogs-ear and deface — boys' way.

REPHAN

Snggpsted hv a very earlv recnlloftinn of a

prose story by the noble woman and luiagioa-
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tive writer, Jane Taylor, of Norwich, [more

correctly, of Oiif^ai]. K. B.

How I lived, ere ray human life bejjan

In this world of yours, — like you. made man. —
When my home was the Star of my God Re-

phan ?

Come then around me, close about,
World-weary earth-born ones ! Darkest doubt
Or deepest despondency keeps you out ?

Nowise ! Before a word I speak.
Let my circle embrace your worn, your weak,
Brow-furrowed old a:^e, youth's hollow cheek —

I )iseased in the body, sick in soul.

Pinched poverty, satiate wealth, — your whole
Array of despairs ! Have I read the roll ?

All here ? Attend, jierpend ! O Star
Of my God Kephaii. what wonders are
In thy brilliance fugitive, faint and far !

F'ar from me, native to thy realm.
Who shared its perfections which o'erwhelm
Mind to conceive. Let di-ift the helm,

Let drive the sail, dare unconfined
Kmbark for the va-stitude, Mind,
Of an absolute bliss ! Leave earth behind !

Here, by extremes, at a mean you paess :

There, all 's at most — not more, not less :

Nowhere deficiency nor excess.

No want — whatever should be, is now :

No growth— that 's change, and change comes
— how

To royalty born with crown on brow ?

Nothing begins — so needs to end :

W^here fell it short at first ? Exteii 1

Only the same, no change can mend I

I use your language : mine — no word
Of its wealth would help who spoke, w ho heard.
To a gleam of intelligence. None preferred,

None felt distaste when better and worse
^Vere uncontrastable : bless or cin-se

What — in that uniform universe ?

Can your world's plirase, your sense of things
Forth-figure the Star of my (iod ? No springs,

No winteiu throughout its space. Time brings

No hope, no fear : as to-daj', shall be
To-moiTow : advance or retreat iw.mI we
At our stand-still through eternity ?

All liappy : nepds must we so have been,
Since who could be otherwise? All serene :

What dark was to banish, what light to screen ?

E irth's rose is a bud that 's checked or grows
As beams may encourage or blasts oppose :

Our lives leapt forth, each a full-orbed rose —

Each rose sole rose in a sphere that spread
Above and below and around — rose-red:
No fellowship, each for itself instead.

One better than I — would prove I lacked
Somewhat : one worse were a jarring fact
Disturbing my faultlessly exact.

How did it come to pass there lurked
Somehow a seed of change that worked
Obscure iu my heart till perfection irked ?—

Till out of its peace at length grew strife —
Hopes, fears, loves, hates, — obscurely rife, —
My life grown a-tremble to turn your life ?

Was it Thou, above all lights that are.

Prime Potency, did Thy hand unbar
The prisoii -^'ate of Repiian my Star ?

In me did such potency wake a pulse
Could trouble tranquillity that lulls

Not lashes inertion till throes convulse

.Soul's quietude into discontent ?

As when the completed rose bursts, rent
By ardors till forth from its orb are sent

New petals that mar— unmake the disk —
Spoil rondure : what in it ran brave risk.

Changed apathy's calm to strife, bright, brisk,

Pushed simple to compound, sprang and spread
Till, fresh-formed, faceti'd, floreted.

The flower that slept woke a star instead ?

No mimic of Star Rephan ! How long
I stagnated there where weak and strong.

The wise and the foolish, right and wrong,

Are merged alike in a neutral Best,

Can I tell ? No more than at whose behest
The pjission arose in my passive breast,

And I yearned for no sameness but difference

In thing and thing, that should shock my sense

With a want of worth in them all, and thence

Startle me up, by au Infinite

Discovered above and below me -height
And depth alike to attract my fiight.

Repel my descent : by hate taught love.

Oh, gain were indeed to see above
Supremacy ever— to move, remove,

Not reach — aspire yet never attain

To the object aimed at ! Scare/ in vain, —
As each stage I left nor touched again.

To suffer, did pangs bring the loved one bliss,

Wring knowledge from ignorance, — just for

this —
To add one drop to a love-abyss !

Enough : for you doubt, you hope. O men,
You fear, you agoni/.e, die : what then ?

Is an end to your life's work out of ken ?
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Havp yo'i no assunince that, wirtli at end,

\Vri«iiti will i>rove litrht ".' Wim iiiaiie shall mend
III the higher spheit; to « hiili yearniii.p> tend ".'

Why should I sjH-ak ? You divine tlie test.

When the trouble jjrevv in my pretjrniint Ijieast

A voice said, " >>o wouldst thou strive, not rest '.'

*' Bum and not smoulder, win by worth.

Not rest content with a wealtn that 's dearth ?

Thou art p:L«t ll.phan, thy place be Earth !

"

KEVIiKlE

I KNOW there shall <lawn a day
— Is it here on homely earth ?

Is it yonder, worlds away.
Where the stranije and new have birth

That Power comes full in play ?

Js it here, with g^rass about,
Under befriending frees,

^^^^en shy buds venture out.

And the air by mild degrees
Piitd winter's death past doubt?

Is it up amid whirl and roar
Of th.* elemental Hame

Which star-Hecks heaven's dark floor.

That, new yet still the same.
Full in play comes Power once mor- ?

Somewliere, below, above.
Shall a day dawn — this I know—

When Power, which vainly strove
My weakness to o'erthrow.

Sluill triumph. I breathe, I move,

I truly am. at last !

For .'I veil is rent between
Me and the truth which p;issed

Fitf.d. half--ue.ssed, half-se.-n.

Grasped at— not gained, held fast.

I for my race and me
.Shall apprehend life's law:

In the lesjend of man shall see
Wrir laitfe what small I saw

In my life's ; tale botli ajjree.

As the record from youth to acre

Of m> own. the single soid —
.So tlie world's wide book : one page

Deciphered explains the whole
Of our common heriUi'^e.

How but from near to far
Sho'dd kuDwledge proceed, increiise ?

Trv the clod ere test the star !

Bring O'lr inside strife to peace
Ere we wage, on the outside, war

!

So. my annaLs thus begin :

With body, to life awoke
>Soi:l. the immortal twin
Of body which bore soul's yoke

Since mortal and not akin.

By nieans of the flesh, grown tit.

.Mind, in surview of things.

Now .soared, anon alit

'1(1 treasure its gatherings
From the ranged expanse — to-wit.

Nature, — earth's, heaven's wide show
Which taught all hope, all fear :

Acquainted with joy and woe,
I could .say, " Thus much is cle.ir,

Doubt annulled thus much : I know.

' All is effect of cause :

As it would, luis willed and done
Power : and my mind's applause

Goes, passing laws each one.

To Omnipotence, lord of laws."

Head praises, but heart refrains

From loving's acknowledgment.
Whole lo.sses outweigh half-gains:

Earth's good is with evil blent

:

Good struggles but evil reigns.

Yet since Eirth's good proved good —
Inc<mtrovertibly

Worth loving — I un<lerstood

How evil — did mind descry
Power's object to eiul pursued —

Were haply as cloud across
(iood's orb, no orb it.self :

Mere mind — were it found at loss

Did it play the trick.sy elf

And from life's gold purge the dross ?

Power is known infinite :

Good struggles to be — at best
Seems — .scanned by the human sight.

Tried by the senses' test —
Good palpably : but with right

Therefore to mind's award
Of loving, as power claims praise ?

Power — w'nich finds naught too hard.
Fulfilling itself all ways

Unchecked, unchanged: while barred.

Baffled, what good began
Ends evil en every side.

To Power siibmis.sive man
Breathes, '" E'eu as Tli<>u art. abid^ !

W^hile to good '* Late-found, long-soitght

' Would Power to a plenitude
But liberate, but enlarge

Good's strait confine. - - renewed
Were ever the heart's discharge

Of loving !
" Else doubts intrude.

For you dominate, stars all !

For a sense informs you — bnite,

Bird. worm, fly, great and small,
Each with your attribute

Or low or majestical

!

Tliou earth that embosomest
Offspring of land and .sea -
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How thy hilLs first sank to rest, Man knew things : doubt abashed
How thy viiles bred herb and tree Closed its long period.

Which dizeu thy mother-breast

—

Knowledge obtained Power praise.
Do I ask ? " Be i^Tiorant Had (xood been manifest.
Ever !

" the answer clan^js: Broke out iu cloudless blaze.
Whereas if I plead worhl's want, Unchequered as unrepressed,

Soul's sorrows and body's pangs, In all tilings Good at best—
Play the human applicant, —

Then praise — all praise, no blame —
Had hailed the perfection. No !Is a remedy far to seek ?

1 (juestion and hnd response : As Power's display, the same
I — all men, strong or -weak, Be Good's - praise forth shall flow
Conceive and declare at once Unisonous in acclaim !

For each want its cure. " Power, speak !

Even as the world its life.
" Stop chang-e, avert decay So have I lived my own —

^
Fix life fast, banish death. Power seen with Love at strife,

Eclipse from the star bid stay. That sure, this dimly shown.
Abridge of no moment's breath — Good rare and evil rife.

One creature ! Hence, Night, hail. Day !
"

Whereof the effect be —faith
What need to confess again That, some far day, were fonnd
No problem this to solve Kipeuess iu things now rathe.

By imi)oteni;e ? Power, once plain Wrong righted, each chain unboimd,
Proved Powei— let on Power devolve Renewal born out of scathe.

Good's right to co-equal reign !

Why faith — but to lift the lo.ad,

Past mind's conception— Power

!

To leaven the lump, where lies

Do I seek how star, earth, beast,
Bird, worm, Hy, gain their dower

Mind prostrate through knowledge owed
To the loveless Power it tries

For life's use, most and least ? To withstand, how vain ! In flowed
Back from the search I cower.

Ever resistless fact:

Do I seek what heals all harm, No njcire tlian t Ik^ passive clay
Nay, hinders the harm at first. Disimtes tlie

I
...tier's .act,

Saves earth '> Speak, Power, the charm I Could the whelmed mind disobey
Keep the life there unamerced Knowledge the cataract.

By chance, change, death's alarm !

But, nerfeet in every part.

As promptly as mind conceives. Has the iK)tter's iiu.ulded shape,
Let Power in its turn declare Leap of man's (|iiickeued heart.

Some law which wrong retrieves, Throe of his thought's escape,

Abolishes everywhere Stings of his soul which dart
What thwarts, what irks, what grieves .'

Through the barri.,r of flesh, till keen
Never to be ! and yet Mie clinihs from the calm and clear,

IIow eiusy it seems — to sense Througli tmliidily all l)etween,

Like mans — if somehow met From the known to the unknown here,
Power with its match — immense Heaven's "Shall be," from Earth's "Has

Love, limitless, unbeset been " ?

By hindrance on every side ! Then life is — to wake not sleep.

Conjectured, nowise known. Rise and not r^st, hut press

Such may be : could man confide From earth's level where blindly creep
Such wonhl match — were Love but shown Things i)erfected, more or less.

Stript of the veils that liide — To the heaven's height, far and steep,

Power's self now manifest

!

Where, amid what strifes and storms
So reads my record : thine. May wait the adventurous quest.

O world, how runs it ? (xuessed Power is Love — transports, transforms
Were the purport of that prime line. Who aspired from worst to best.

Prophetic of all the rest ! Sought the soul's world, spurned the worms'.

" In a berinning Ood I have faith such end shall be :

Made! heaven and earth." Forth flashed From the first. Power was — I knew.
Knowledge : from star to clod Life has made clear to me
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Tliat, strive but for cUwer view,
iMVt' were ;is plain to see.

WIk'ii Ht'c ? Wlieii tliere dawns a (la> .

If not (III till- lionii'lv i-artli.

Tlien yon.l.T. uorldsiiway.
Wli.ie til." Strang,'.' anil new liav.' Inrtli,

And Power uunies full in play.

EI'II.OCiLE

In regard to the thiwl verse of this i>oeni the

I'nll Mall (iazette of February 1. ISIHI. related

this iiuid'-nt : "One eveniii-r. just before his

dtatb-ilbiess, the poet wa-i readinfj this from a
proof to his dautjliter-in-law and sister. He
said :

' It almost looks like brjijff^nfj to say this,

aud as if I ou^ht to cancel it ; but it 's the sim-
ple truth ; and as it 's true, it shall stand.'

"'

At the midniirht in the silence of the sleei)-tinie.

When you .s«'t your fancies free.

Will they pxss to where — by death, fools think,
imprisoned —

ikiH you, whom youLow he lies who once so k
loved so,

— I'ity me '.'

Oh to love so. be so loved, yet so mistaken I

What bad 1 on earth to flo

With the slothful, with the mawkish, the un-
manly ?

Ijike the aiudess, helpless, hopeless, did 1 drivel
— Being— who ?

One who never turned his back but marched
breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break.
Never dreamed, tbouu'li rip:ht were worsted,

wronff would triinuph.
Held we fall to rise, are bafHed to fipht better.

Sleep to wake.

No, at noonday in the bustle of man's work-time
Greet the unseen with a cheer !

Bid him forward, breast and back aa either
should be,

"Sti-iveand thrive!" cry ".Speed, —fight on,
fare ever

There as here 1
"



APPENDIX

I. AN ESSAY OX SHELLEY

Shelley's influence on Biowniii}? is so fre-

(juently referred to, that, it seems best, inas-

much as this Essay is the only distinct piece of
prose in Browning's writings, to print it here in

the Appendix to his Complete Poi'tic and Dra-
matic Writings. Tlie paper wiis written in

1^52 at the request of Mr. Moxon, tlie pub-
lisher, under the circumstances named in the
fii-st paragrapli of the Essai/. Before the book
was actually published, it was discovered to be
a fabrication and was immediately suppressed.
A very few cojjies only escaped tlie i)ublish-

er's hands ; apparently, tliosi' only which went
'o the depositories of copyright matter. The
present copy is taken from the one issued in
ISSS by the Shelley Society, London, under the
editorship of W. Ty;is Harden.

An opportunity having presented itself for
the acciuisilioii of a sei-ies of unedited letters by
Sliellev, all ni(U(! or less directly supplementary
to aii.l illustrative of the collection already pub-
lislied by Mr. Moxon, that gentleman has de-
cided on securing them. They will prove an
acceptable addition to a body of correspond-
ence, the value of which, towards a right un-
derstanding of it-s author's purpose and \v(H-k,

may be said to exceed that of any similar con-
tribution exhibiting the worldly relations of a
poet whose genius has operated by a different
law.

Doubtless we accept gladly the biography of
an obj(^ctive poet, as the phrase now goes ; one

I whose endeavor has been to reproduce things
(external f whet her the phenomena of the scenic
universe, or the manifested action of the human
heart and brain), with an imtnediate reference,
in every ca.se. to the connnon eye and appre-
liension of his fellow-men, assumed capable of
receiving and profiting by this repinduction. It

has been obtained tbroutrh the poet's (buible
facidty of seeing extern.il objects more clearly,

widely, and deeply than is pt)ssil)le to the
average mind, at the same time that he is so
acquainted and in sympathy with its narrower
conii)rehension as to be careful to supply it

witli no other materials than it can combine
into an intelligible whole. The auditory of

such ;i poet will iuchule, not oidy the intelli-

gences which, save for sucli assistance, woidd
hav(^ missed the deeper meaning and enjoyment
of the (triginal objects, but also the spirits of a
like endowment with his own, who, by means
f)f his abstract, can forthwith pa.ss to the reality

it was made from, and either corroborate their
impressions of things known already, or supply
themselves with new from whatever shows in
the inexhaustible variety of existence may have
hitherto escaped their knowledge. Such a poet
is proi)erly the ttoitjtjjs, the fashioner ; and the
thing fashioned, his poetry, will of necessity be
substantive, projected from liimself and dis-
tinct. We are ignorant what the inventor of
O/hello conceived of that fact as he beheld it

in completeness, how he accounted for it, un-
der what known law he registered its nature,
or to what unknown law he traced its coinci-
dence. We learn only what he intended we
should learn by that particular exercise of his
power, — the fact itself, — which, with its in-

finite significances, each of ns receives for the
firet time as a creation, and is hereafter left

to deal with, as, in proportion to his own intel-

ligence, he best may. We are ignorant, and
would fain be otherwise.

Doubtless, with resi)ect to such a poet, we
covet his biography. We desire to h)ok back
upon the process of gathering together in a life-

time the materials of the work we behold en-
tire ; of elaborating, jjerhaps under difficulty

and with liiiidiauce, all that is familiar to our
admiration in the apparent facility of success.

And the inner imptdse of this efiort and opera-
tion, what induced it ? Did a soul's delight in

its own extended sphere of vision set it, for the
gratification of an insuppressible power, on
labor, a.s other men are set on rest ? Or did a
sense ()f duty or of love lead it to conmumicate
its own sensations to mankind ? Did an irresisti-

ble sympathy with men comi)el it to hiing down
and suit its own provision of knowledge and
beauty to their narrow scope ? Did tlie i)ers(ui-

iility of such an one stand like an open watcli

tower in the midst of the territory it is erected
to gaze on, and were the storms and calms, the
stars and meteoi-s, its watchman wa.s wont to
report of, the habitual variegation of his everj'-

day life, as they glan(-ed across its open door or
lay reflected on its four-square parapet? Or
did some sunken and darkened chamber of im-
agery witness, in tlie artificial illumination of
every storied compartment we are permitted to

contemplate, how rare and precious were the
outlooks through here and there an embrasure
upon a world beyond, and how blankly would
have i)i'essed on the artificer the boundary of

his daily life, except for the amorous diligence

with which he had rendered permanent by art

whatever came to diversify the gloom ? Still,

fraught with instruction and interest as such
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<IetuiU undoubtedly are, we i-an. if needs be,
diitlMMiiie witli them. Tlie man piisses. the work
reniaiuii. 'llie work speaks for itself, as we
say : and the biof^'rapliy of the worker is no
more necessary- to an understanding: or enjoy-
ment of it tlian is a model or anatomy of some
tropieal tree to the ri^jht t;istinjj of the fruit we
are familiar with on the market-stall, — or a
(:e<ilo|nst's mapaiid stnititication to th>- prompt
rieo^jnition of the hill-top. our landmark of
evcrv day.

W'e turn with stronper needs to the penius
of an opposite t» iidency. the siibieitive poet of
miMlern classitieation. He, pitted like the ob-
jective |>oet with the fuller peneption of nature
and man. is impelled to embody the thinp he
perceives, uot so niut'h with reference to the
many below as to the one above him. the su-
preme Intelligence which apprehends all tliinps

in their al»>olutf truth. — an ultimate view
ever aspired to. if but pai ti.illy attaim d. by the
IKjet's own s«>ul. Not what man sees, but what
GikI sees, — the Idtus of I'lato, seeds of creation
lyins burninply on the Divine Hand, —it is to-

ward these that he striippK-s. Not with the
combination of humanity in action, but with
the prima! elements of humanity, he Iuls to do

;

and be dips w here lie stands. — jjreferrinp to
»«rk them in his own soul as the nearest reflex
of that absolute Mind, accordinp to the intiii-

tioas «)f which he desires to iierceive aiul si)e;ik.

^nch a poet does not deal habitually with the
picturesqne pmupinps and tempestuous tossinps
of the forest trees. l)ut witli tluir root.s and
fibres naked to the chalk and stone. lie does
not paint pictures and banp them on the walls,

but rather carries them on the retina of his own
eyes: we roust look deep into his human eyes
to .see those pictures on them. He is rather a
seer, ac-cordinply, than a fashioner, aM<l what
he produces will be less a w<irk than an efHu-
ence. That eHliienee cannot be easilv con-
sidered ill abstniction from his personality. —
t>«iiip indeed the ver>- radiance and aroma of
his personality, projected from it but not sepa-
rated. Therefore, in <mr approach to the jxietiy.

we necervsjirily approacli the persnn.-ility of the
poet ; in apnrehendiiip it we apj.reliend him.
and certainly we cannot love it without lovin;;

him. Hotli for love's and for iinderstaiidinp's

*ake we flesin.' to know him. and. :i« readers
of his i>oetrj-, must be n-aders of his biopi-iphy
ll.s<l.

I shall obaenre. in passinp. that it seems not
so much from any es.seiitial distinction in the
faculty of the tw(» jMiets. <ir in the nature of the
objects contemplated by either, as in the more
immediate adaptaiiilitv of these objects to the
distinct piir|M>se of eac)i. that the objective jMiet,

a his apj)eal to the .icprepate human mind,
chooses to fleal with the doiiiLTS of men ithe r»-

sidt of which dealinp. in its pure fonn, when
even description, as suppestinp a describer, is

dispensed with, is what we call dramatic po-
etry); while the subjective poet, whose RTvwIy

Has been himself. apt>ea!inp throuph hims.-lf to
the absolute Divine mind, prefers to dwell upon
rliiise external scenic appearances which strike

out most abundantly and iininterru|>tedly his

inner lipht and jxiwer, selects that silence of
the earth and sea in which he can best hear the
beatinp of his individual heart, and leaves the
noisy, com|ilex, yet imperfect e.\hibitioiis of
nature in the manifold exoerience of man
around him, which serve only to distract and
suppress the workinp of his biaiii. These
ojiposite tendencies of peiiius will be nuire
readily descried in their artistic eflect than in

their moral sjjrinp and cause. Pushed to an
extreme and manifested as a deformity, they
will be seen ]>lainest of all in the fault of either
artist when, subsidiarily to the human interest
of his work, his occiisional illustrations from
scenic nature are introduced a.s in the earlier
works of the oripinative iiainters, — men and
women tillinp the forepround with coiusumniate
niiustery. while mountain, prove, and rivulet
show like an anticipatory revenpe on that
succeedinp race of laiidscape-paintei's, whose
"lipures" disturb the perfection of their eardi
and sky. It would be idle to inquire, of these -

two kinds of poetic faculty in operation, which
is the hipher or even rarer endowment. If the
subjective niipht .seem to be the ultimate re-

quirement of every ape. the objective, in the
strictest state, must still retain its oripinal
value. For it is with this world, iis st;irt-

iiip jioint and basis alike, that we shall always
have to concern ourselves: the world Ls not to

be learned and thrown aside, but reverted to

and relearned. The spiritual c<im)>reheiision

may be infinitely subtilized, but ilie raw m;i-
terial it operates upon must remain. There
maybe no end <if the i)oets who communicate
to us what they see in an object with reference
tt> their own individuality: what itwris bcfoi-e

they saw it, in reference to the apprepale
human niind. will be as desirable to know as
ever. Nor is there any rea.soii why tliese two
modes of (Kjetic faculty may not issue hereafter
from the siime poet in successive perfect works,
examples of which, ;iccoidinp to w h.it are now
considered the exipencies of art. we have hith-
erto p.Mvsess. d in distinct individuals only. A
mere runniup in of the one faculty upon the
other is. of course, the ordinary circumstance.
K.ir more rarely it happens that either is found
so decifledly prominent and siipeiior as to be
pronounced comparatively pure ; while of the
l>»'rfect shield, v ith the pold ar.d the silver side
set up for all comers to challeupe, there has yet
been no instance. Kither faciilf v in its eminint
state is doubtless conceded by Providence as a
best pift to men. acc-ordinp to their especial
want. There is a time when the peneral eye
has. so to speak, absorbed its fill of the pheiii>-

mena around it. whether spiritual or material,
and desires nitlier to learn the exacter sipnifi-

caiKM- of what if ixis-sesses than to receive any
aiipmenfation of what is i»osse8sed. Then is

the opiMtrtunity for the poet of loftier vision to

lift his fellows, with their half-apprehensions,
lip to his own spliere, by intensifyinp the im-
p<irt of details ami roundinpthe universal inean-

inp. Tlie influence of such an achievement
will not so«iii die out. A tribe of successors
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(Hoiiierides), woikiii<< more or less in the same
s])irit, dwell on his discoveries and reinforce

his doctrine ; till, at uiia\vai-es, the world is

found to be subsistinj; whollj' on the sliadow of

a reality, on sentiments diluted from passions,

on the tradition of a fact, the convention of a
moral, tlie straw of last year's harvest. Then
is the imperative call for the appearance of an-

other sort of i)oet, who shall at once rejjlace

this intellectual rumination of food swallowed
lon<j ago, by a supply of the fresh and livinjj

swathe ; Kitting at new substance by breakinf;:

up the assumed wholes into parts of independ-
ent and uncbissed value, careless of the un-
known laws for reeombining them (it will be
tlie business of yet another poet to suggest those

hereafter), i)rodigal of objects for men's outer

and not inner sight ; shaping for their uses a
new and difi'i^reut creation from the last, wliich

it displaces by the right of life over death,

—

to endure until, in the inevitable process, its

very sutticiency to itself shall require at length

an exposition of its affinity to something higher,

when the positive yet conflicting facts shall

again precipit-ate themselves under a harmoniz-
ing law, and one more degree will be apparent
for a poet to climb in that mighty ladder, of

wliich, however cloud-involved and uudeflned
may glimmer the topmost step, the world dares
no longer doubt that its gradations ascend.

Such being the two kinds of artists, it is nat-

urally, as I have shown, with the biography of

tlie 3ul)jective poet tliat we have the deeper con-

cern. Apart from his recorded life altogether,

we might fail to determine with satisfactory

precision to what cbuss his productions belong,

and what amount oi praise is assignable to tlie

producer. Certainly, in the fact of any con-

spicuous achievement of genius, philosopliy no
less tlian sympathetic instinct warrants our be-

lii'f ill a great moral purpose having maiidy
iiispin-d even where it does not visibly look
out of till! same, (rreatness in a work suggests

an ade,<iii,ili' iiistniiiu'iitality ; and none of the

lower iiR'it.'mi-iits. howeviir they may avail to

initiate or even effect many considerable dis-

plays of power, simulating the nobler inspira-

tion to whicli they are mistakenly referred,

iiave been found able, under the ordinary con-

ditions of humanity, to t^sk themselves to the

end of so exacting a performance as a poet's

eomjilete work. As soon will the galvanism,
that provokes to violent action the muscles of a
corpse, induce it to cross the ciiamber steadily :

sooner. The love of displaying power for the
display's sake ; the love of riches, of distinc-

tion, of notoriety ; the desire of a triumph
over rivals, and the vanity in the applause of

friends, — each and all of such whett«d appe-
tites grow intenser by exercise, and increasingly

sagacious as to the best and residiest means of

self-appeasement : while for any of their ends,

whether the money or tlie pointed finger of the
crowd, or the flattery and hate to heart's con-

tent, there are cheaper prices to pay, they will

all And soon enough, than the bestowment of

a life upon a labor liiird, slow, and not sure.

Also, :i.ssuming the proper moral aim to have

produced a work, there are many and various
states of an aim : it may be iikjic intense than
cleai--siglited, or too easily sat istii'd with a lower
field of activity than a steadier aspiration would
reach. All the bad poetry in the world (ac-

counted poetry, that is, by its afhiiities) will be
found to result from some one of the inflnite

degrees of discrepancy between the attributes

of the poet's soul, occasioning a want of corre-

spondency between his work and the verities of

nature, — issuing in poetry, false under what-
ever fomi, which shows a thing, not a.s it is to

mankind generally, nor as it is to tlie particu-

lar describer, but a.s it is supjiosed to be for

some unreal neutral mood, midway between
both and of value to neither, and living its brief

minute simply tluough the indolence of whoever
accepts it or his incapacity to denounce a cheat.

Although of such depths of failure there can
be no question here, we must m every case be-
take ourselves to the review of a poet's life ere

we determine .some of the nicer questions con-

cerning his poetry, — more especially if the per-

formance we seek to estimate aright liii-s been
obstructed and cut short of completion by cir-

cumstances, — a disiustrous youth or a prema-
ture death. We may learn from the biography
whether his spirit invariably saw and spoke
from the last height to which it had attained.

An absolute vision is not for this \yorld, but we
are permitted a continual approximation to it,

every degree of whicli in the individual, pro-

vided it exceed the attainment of the nia.s.ses,

must procure hiin a clear advaut;ige. Did the

poet ever attain to a higlier platform than
where he rested and exhibited a result ? Did
he know more than he spoke of ?

I concede, however, in respect to this subject

of our study as well as some few other illustri-

ous examples, that the immistikablc quality of

thevei-sc would l>e('vi<leiici- enough, under usual

circumstances, not nt\\\ of tlic kind aiui degree
of the inlelliMtual biitOf tlie moral ccmstitution

of Shelley; the whole pei-soiiality of the poet

shining forward From the poems, without much
need of going further to seek it.

_
The " Ke-

mains" — produced within a period of ten

years, and at a season of life when other men
of at all comparable genius have hardly done
more than prepare the eye for future sight and
the tongue for speech — present us with the

complete enginery of a poet, as signal in the ex-

cellence of its several aptitudes as transcendeiit

in the combination of effects, — examples, in

fact, of the whole poet's fiiiiction of beholding
with an uudei-staiiding keenness the universe,

nature and man, in their aeniul state of perfec-

tion in impeif.ctioii ; of the whole poet's vir-

tue of being nntemiited, by the maiiit'old pai+ial

developments of beauty and good on every side,

into leaving them the ultimates he found them,
— induced by the facility of the gratification of

his own sense of those qualities, or by the plea,s-

ure of acquiescence in the sliortcomings of his

predecessors in art, and the pain of disturbing

their conventionalisms, — the whole poet's vir-

tue, I repeat, of looking higher than any mani-

festation yet made of both beauty and good,
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in order to sugn^est from the utmost realizatiun

of the line u corrvspoiidiii:; uapability in the
other, and out of tlie calm, purity, aud enei-jry

of nature to reconstitute ana store uj). fm- tlie

forthiominfj stime of man's beinjf, a jrift in re-

payment lit tliaf former jrift in wliicli man's
own thou>;lit and passion liad been lavished by
the poet on the elsi-ineompleted nnujnitieenee

of the «unii.>>e, the else-uuinterjireted m>Titer>'

of the lake. — .-jo drawini; out, lifliiii!: up. and
aasimilatiiii; this ideal of a future man. thus
descried as iMJssible. to the present rtxility of
the poet's soul alreiidy arrived at the liitiher

state of development, and still aspirant to ele-

vate and extend itiklf in conformity with its

still - improvui;? |)erceptioiis of. no lontrer the
eventual Humau. but the actual Divine. In l

conjuiiftiou witli which noble and rare powers
|

came the subordinate power of deliverinp these
j

attained results to the world in an embodiment '

of verse more closely answeinntj to and indi-

Ciitive of the process of the informing snirit,

(failinsr. as it occa-sionally does, in art. oiUy to
succeed in hij;hest arti. — with a diction more
aiiequate to the task in it.s natural and acquired
richness, its material color and spiritual traiis-

IKireiicy. — the whole being moved by and suf-

fused with a mu.sic at once of the soul and the
sense, expressive both of an extenud might of
sincere passion and an intern.il fitness and con-
soiuiucy. — than can be attributed to any other
writer whose reconl Ls among us. .^uch wa.s

the spheric jx-etical faculty of Shelley, its its

own self-sjicriticing central light, radiating
equally through immaturity and accomplish-
ment, through many fr.igineuts aud occasional
eompletioiL, reveals it to a competent judg-
ment.
But tite acceptance of this truth by the pub-

lic has been retanled by certain objections
wliich cast us b.tck on the evidence of biou^ni-

fhy.
even with Shelley's poetrj- in our hands.

Ixcept for the narticular chantcter of these ol)-

jections. indeed, the non-aiipreciation of his

contemponiries would simply d.uss. now that
it is over, with a series of experiences which
have necessarily happened, and neeillessly been
wondered .it. ever since the world begiin. and
conwming which any present anger may well
l)e raodenited. no less in justice to i>ur forerun-
ners than in |K»licy to oiirselv<»s. For the niis-

apprehensiveness of liLs age is "xjictly what a
poet is s»'nt to remedy ; ami the interval t>e-

tween his operation .ind the geneniUy perc.'pti-

hle effect of it is no gn^ati-r. le.ss indeed, than
in manv other departm.-nts of ereit human
effort. Tiie ' E i>ur si muove '' of the .istronif-

mer was as bitter a word as any uttered before
or since by a poet over his reject»'d livintr work,
in that depth of conviction which is so like de-
spair.

Bnt in this respect wjis the experience of
.Shelley pecidiarly nnfortimate. — th.it the dis-

behef in him as a man even preceded the disbe-
lief in him as a writer : the misconstruction of

j

his moral nature preparing the way for the mis- I

appreciation of his intellectu.-U labors. There '

exLsted from the begimiing simultaneous I

with, indeed auterior to, his earliast noticeable
works, aud not brought forward t«> couutenict
any impression they h.id succeeded in making
— ci-rtam cltitrges ag:iinst his prn ate character
and life, which, if subst.iutiated to their whole
breadth, would materially disturb. 1 do not at-

tempt to deny, our reception and enjoyment of
his works, however wonderful the artistic qual-
ities of these. For we are not snUieiently suji-

plied with iastances of genius of his onler to
be able to pwmounce certainly how many of its

etuLstituent parts have been t;Lsked aiul strained
to the production of a given lie. and how high
and pure a mood of the creative mind may be
dramatically simulated as the poet's habitual
and exclusive one. The doubts, therefore, aris-

ing from such a question, required to be set at
rest, as they weiv effectually, by those early
authentic notices of Shelleys career and the
corroborative accompaniment of his letters, in

which not only the main tenor and principal
result of his life, but the purity and beauty of

many of the processes w liich had conduced t^>

them, were m:ule apparent enough for the gen-
eral reader's purpose. — whoever lightly con-
demned Shelley first, on the evidence of reviews
and gossip, as lightly acquitting liim now. on
that of memoirs and corresponthiic'. Still, it

Ls advisable to lose no opportunity of strength-
ening and completing the chain of biographical
testimony ; much more, of course, for the sake
of the poet's original lovers, whose volunteered
sacrifice of i)articular principle in favor of ab-
sorbing symi>athy we might desire to dispense
with, than for the sake of his foolish haters,

w ho have long since diverted upon other objects
their obtuseness or malignancy. A full life of
Shelley shouhl be written at once, while the
materials for it c<intinue in reach ; not to min-
ister to the curiosity of the public, bnt to oblit-

erate the last stain of that false life which w;is

forced on the public's attention before it h.»d

any curiosity on the matter, — a bi<»grai)hy

composed in hannony with the present geu'-ral

disposition to have faith in him. yet not sliriuk-

ing from a candid statement of all ambiguous
passiiges, through a reasonable confidence that

the most doubtful of them will be found consist-

ent with a belief in the eventiuil perfection of

his character, acconling to the p<x»r linuts of

onr humanity. Xor will nn-n persist in con-
founding, anv more than (iod confounds, with
gennine infiffelity and atheism of the heart

those pa.ssionate. impatient struggles of a boy
towanls distant truth and love, m.ide in the
dark, and endt-d by one sweep of the natural
s<':is before the full moral sunrise could shine
out on him. Cnid*' convictions of boyhood,
conveyed in imperfect and inapt forms of
speech, — for such things all Ix^ys have been
pardoned. There are growing-pains, accompa-
nied by temporary distortion, of the soul also.

.\nd it would lie hanl indeed »\wn this younir
Titan of L'enius. munnuring in divine music his

human ignoninces through his verj- thirst for

knowledge, and his rebellion in mere aspirition

to law. if the mehxly it,self substantiated th-
error, and the tragic cutting short of life per-
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petuated into sins such faults as, under happier
circiinistances, wouhl liave been left behind by
the consent of tlie most arrogant moralist, for-

gotten on the lowest steps of youth.
The responsibility of presenting to the public

a biography of ISlielley does not, however, lie

with me : 1 liave only to make it a little easier

by arranging these fi'W supplementary letters,

with a reciignition of the value of the whole col-

leutioM. I'bis vahie 1 take to consist in a most
rnitliful conformity of the Correspondence, in

its limited degree, with the moral and intellec-

tual character of the writer tis displayed in the
liighest manifestations of his genius. Letters
and poems are obviously an act of the same
ndnd, produced by the same law, only differ-

ing in the api)lication to the individual or collec-

tive understanding. Letters and poems may be
used indifferently tis the basement of our opin-

ion upon the writer's character ; the finished

expression of a sentiment in the poems giving
light and significance to the rudiments of tlie

same in the lettei-s, and these again, in their

incipieney and unrii)eni'ss, authenticating the
exalted mood and real tacliiiig it to the person-
ality of the writer. The niusieian speaks on
tlie note he sings with ; there is no change in

the si:ah' as he diminishes the volume into fa-

miliar intercourse. There is nothing of that
jarring l)etAveen the man and the author, which
has been found so amusing or so melanclioly

;

no dropping of tlie tragic mask as the crowd
melts away ; no mean discovery of the real mo-
tives of a life's achievement, often in other
lives laid bare as pitifully as wlien, at the close

of a holiday, we catch sight of tlie internal
lead-pijjes and wood-valves to whieli, and not
to the ostensible conch and dominriiit Triton of
tlie fountain, wo have owed our aduiir'^d water-
work. No breaking out. in hoiisehoKl iirivaey,

of hatred, ang' r, and scorn, incongruous witli

the higher mood, and suppressed artistically in

the book ; no brutal return to self-delighting,

when the audience of pliilaiithroi)ic schemes is

out of hearing ; no indecent striiniing off the
grander feeling and rule of life as too costly and
cumbrous for every-day wear. What(^ver Shel-
ley was, he was with an admirable sincerity.

It wiis not always truth that be thought and
spoke; but in the purity of trutli he spoke and
thought always. Everywhere is ai>pareiit his

belief in the existence of (Jood. to which Evil
is an accident; his faithful holding by wliat ha
assumed to be the former going eveiywhere in

company with the tenderest pity for those acting
or suffei-ing on the opposite hypothesis. For he
was tender, though tenderness is not always the
characti-ristic of vei-y sincere natures ; he was
eminently both tender and sincere. And not
only do the same affection and yearning after
the w<dl-beiiig of his kind appear in the letters

as in tlie poems, but they express themselves by
the same theories .and plans, however crude and
unsound. There is no reservation of a subtler,
I ss costly, more serviceable remedy for his own
ill than h<! has proposed for the general one

;

nor doi's he ever contemplate an object on his
own account from a less elevation than he uses

in exhibiting it to the world. How shall wo
help believing IShelley to have been, in his ulti-

mate attainment, the splendid spirit of his
own best poetry, when we find even his carnal
speech to agree faithfully, at faintest as at
strongest, with the tone and rhythm of his most
oracular utterances ?

For the rest, these new letters are not offered
as presenting any new feature of the poet's
character. Regarded in themselves, and as the
substantive productions of a man, their impor-
tance would be slight. But they possess inter-

est beyond their limits, in confirming the e\'i-

dence just dwelt on, of the poetical mood of
Shelley being only the intensification of hia

habitual mood ; the same tongue only speaking,
for want of the special excitement to sing. The
very first letter, ;is one instance for all, strikes

the key-note of the predominating sentiment of
Shelley throughout his whole life — his .sym-

pathy with the oppressed. And when we see
him at so early an age, ca-sting out, under the
infiuenee of such a sympathy, letters and
pamphlets on every side, we accept it as the
simple exemplification of the sincerity, with
which, at the close of his life, he spoke of him-
self, as—

" One whose heart a stranger's tear iiiiglit wear
As water-drops the sandy foimtaia stone

;

Who loved and pitied all tilings, and could moau
For woes wliich otliers hear not, and could see

The absent with the glass of phantasy,
And near tlie poor and trampled sit and weep,
Following the captive to liis dungeon deep—
One who was as a nerve o'er which do creep
Tlie else-unfelt oppressions of tliis earth."

Such sympathy with his kind was evidently
developed in him to an extraordinary and even
morbid degree, at a period when the general
intellectual powers it wa.s impatient to put in

motion were immature or deficient.

I conjecture, i'rom a review of the various

publications of Shelley's youth, tliat one of the

causes of his failure at the outset w;x8 the pecu-
liar jn-acticalnesn of his mind, which was not
without a determinate effect on his progress in

theorl/.ing. An ordinary youth, who turns his

attention to similar subjects, discovers falsities,

incongruities, and various points for amend-
ment, and, in tlie natural advance of the purely
critical spirit uncliecked by considerations of

remedy, keejts up before liis young eyes so

manv instances of the same erior and wrong,
thathe finds himself imawiires arrived at the
startling conclusion, that all ninst l)e changed—
or nothing: in the face of which jilainly impos-
sibli^ achievement, he is apt (looking perhaps a
little more serious by the time he touches at the
decisive is.sue) to feel, either carelessly or con-
siderately, that his own attempting a single

piece of service would be worse than u-seless

even, and to refer the whole task to another
age ;uid person — safe in proportion to his inca-

jiacity. Wanting words to speak, he has never
made a fool of himself by speaking. But, in

Shelley's ca.se, the early fervor and power to

.s e was accompanied by as precocious a fertil-

i'y to contrive: he endeavored to realize as he
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went on idealizing:: »-very wrontr hail siiiuil-

tanuomtly its n-iuedy, iiml. out of the stivii^'th

of his hiitivd for the foriiuT, ht- to«>k tlje

strength of liis confidence in tlie latter — till

suddenly lie sto<)<l pled^fed to the defence of a
set of iniseruble littli- expedients, just ;is if they
represented ^reat principles, and to an attack
upon various threat principles, really so. without
leaving; himself time to examine whether be-

cause they were antai^onistical to the remedy
he had sntorested, they must therefore be iden-

tical or even essentially conneited with the

wroiifr he sought to cure, — playinp with blind

pas-iioii into the hands of his enemies, anil dash-

IDt; at whatever red cloak w:is held forth to

him, as the cause of tlie tinball he had last

been stunj: with — niistakinj; L'hurchdom for

Christianity, and for marriat;e, "the sale of

love ' and the law of sexual oppression.
(iradually. however, he w;is leavin<r behind

him this low pnu^tiwil dexterity, unable to keep
up with hi* widenintr intellectual jjerception ;

and. in exact pix>|)ortion as he did so, his true

power streiiirthened and proved itself. Gradu-
ally he w;ls raised above the contemplation of

spots and the attempt at etfacinp them, to the
gre.at Abstract Liuht, and throufjh the discre-

pancy of the creation, to the sufficiency of the

First Cause, (iradu.illy he w:ls learnintr that

the best wav of renioviii? abuses is to stand fast

by tnith. Truth is one, as they are manifold ;

and innumerable neeative effects are produced
by the uphnldine of one positive nrineijile. I

shall say what I think. — had >helley lived he
would have finally i-anj^ed hinisrlf with the
Christiiins; his very instinct for helping the
weaker side (if numbers make strenfrtlit, his

Tery "hate of hate," which at first mistrans-

lated itself into delirious Queen Mab notes and
the like, would have ?ot dear-siffhted by exer-

cise. The preliminary step to following Christ.

b the leaviiiij the dead to bury their dead —
not claraorin^r on his doctrine for an especial

solution of diflicullies which are referable to

the eeneral problem of the universe. Already
he ha<l attained to a profession of "a worship
to the Spirit of fjo<xl within, which requires

(before it sends tliat inspiration forth, which
impresses its likeness upon all it creates' de-

voted and disinterested homage." as Cohrirlg--

says, — and Paul likewi.se. And we find in one

of his Lost exquisite frapments. avowedly a

record of one of his own morninps and its ex-

perience, as it dawned on him at his soul .and

body's best in his boat on the Serchio— that a.s

«nrely as

" Th^ i<tar» burnt o\it in the pale blue nir.

.\iiil ttic tliin white nnwn lay withering there —
Dav h.id kindled the dewy wixvls.

And the Tocis alrfjve. and the otreara below,

.\nd the vaponi in their mnltitucles

.\nd the Apennine'n shroud o( Miinmer snow —
Day had awakene<i all thinRn that be ;

"

jnst SO STirely, he tells ns fsteppintr forward
frftm this delicious dance-music. cliora;:u3-like.

into thp crander measure betittiuRr the final

enunciation),—

" All rose to du the task He set to (wch,
Who .shaped us to His ends and not our own

;

Tlie luilliuii rone tu learu, and One to te.ich

What none yet ever knew or can be kjiown."

No more difference than this, from David's
pretjnant conclusion so loii^' a^o !

Meantime. a.s I call Mielley a moral man, be-
cause he was true, simple-hearted, and brave,
and because 'vhat he acted corresiwnded to
what he knew, so I call him a man of relit^^ious

mind, because every audacious nej^ative c;i.st up
by him a^jainst the Divine w.as interpenetrated
with a iiuK)d of reverence and adcnitioii, — and
because I find him everywheri- taking for
erranted some of the cajjital dof:iii:is of CJiris-

tianity. while most vehemently denying' their

historical basement. There is such a tliint; as
an efficacious knowledfje of and belief in the
politics of Junius, or the jmetry of Rowley,
thouph a man should at the same time dispute
the title of Chatterton to the one, and consider
the author of the other, .as Hyron wittily did,
" really, truly, nobody at all." '

There is even such a thinp, we come to learn

wonderinirly in these very letters, a-s a profound
sensibilitv and adaptitude for art, while the
science of the percipient is so little .advanced as

to admit of his str(>ii^,'er admiration for (luido

(and Carlo Dolce!) than for Michael .\nf,'elo. A
Divine Being hits Himself said, that "a word
against the Son of man shall be forgiven to a
man," while " a word .against the Si)irit of
God " (implying a general deliberate preference
of perceived evil to perceived good) "shall not

be forgiven to a man." Also, in religion, one
earnest and unextorted as.sertion of belief

should outweigh, as a matter of testimony,
many as-sertions of unbelief. The fact that
there is a gold-region is established by finding
one lump, though you miss the vein never so
often.

lie died before his youth ended. In taking
the measure of him as a man, he must be con-
sidered on the whole and at his ultimate spiri-

tual stature, and not to be judged of at the im-
maturity and bv the mistakes of ten years
before : that, indeed, would be to judge of the

author of "Julian and Madd.ilo" by " X.is-

troz7.i." Let the whole truth be told of his

worst mistake. 1 believe, for my own part,
that if anythini:- could now shame or grieve
•Shelley, it would be an att^jmpt to vindicate
him at the expeitse of another.

In forming a judgment, I would, however,

' Or, to take our illuBtrationp from the writinc« of

Shelley himself, there is such a thine .vi a'Juiirnl>ly

appreriatine a work by Andrea Vcrorhin, - and fan-

cifully charaoterizinu the Pisan Torre Guelfa by th"
Ponte a .Mare, black .-urainst the unnRets, — and cnn-

nummately painting the islet of San Cleniente with its

penitentiary (or ret)ellious priestH, to the west between
Venice and the Lido — while you believe the first to
be a fratnneiit of an .ontifiiie sarcophainis, — the second,
Ugoliiio's Tower of Famine (the vestiees of wliich

should be soueht for in the Piazza de' Cavalieril — and
the third (as I convinced myself la=t sunimT at

Venice), San Servolo with its mad-house— which, far

from being *' windowless," is as full of windows «« a
Iwmkck.
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press on the reader the simple justice of con-

sidering tenderly his constitution of body as

well as mind, and how unfavorable it was to

the steady symmetries of conventional life ; the

iDody, in the torture of incurable disease, re-

fusing to give repose to the bewildered soul,

tossing in its hot iever of the fancy, — and
the laudanum - bottle making but a perilous

and pitiful truce between these two. He was
constantly subject to "that state of mind"
(I quote his own note to Hollas) "in which
ideas may be supposed to assume the force of

sensation, through the confusion of thought,

with the objects of thought, and excess of

passion animating the creations of the imagina-

tion :
" in other words, he w;is liable to remark-

able delusions and hallucinations. The noctur-

nal attack in Wales, for instance, was assuretUy

a delusion ; and I venture to expn-ss my own
conviction, derived from a litthj attention to

the circuHistaiices of either story, that the idea

of the iMiauioied lady following him to Naples,

and of tlie " man in the cloak " who struck him
at the Pisan post-olhce, were equally illusoi-y,

— the mere projection, in fact, from himself, of

the image of his own love and hate.

" To thirst ami find uo fill— to wail and wander
With short unsteady step — to pause aud ponder—
To feel tlie blood run through the veins and tingle

When busy thought and blind sensation mingle, —
To nurse the image of imfdl currss/'S

Till dim imagination just possesses

The lialf-created shadow "—
of unfelt caresses,— and of unfelt blows as

well : to such conditions was his genius subject.

It was not at Rome only (where he heard a

mystic voice exclaiming, " Cenci, Cenci," in

reference to the tragic theme which occupied

him at the time), — it was not at Rome only

that he mistook the cry of "old rags." The
habit of somnambulism is said to have extended
to the very last days of his life.

Let me conclude with a thought of Shelley

as a poet. In the hierarchy of creative minds,

it is the presence of the highest faculty that

gives first rank, in virtue of its kind, not de-

gree ;
no pretension of a lower nature, wh;itever

the coniiili'ti-ness (if deselopnicnt of, variety of

cfFect, inipcdiug the pii'ccdHncy of the rarer en-

dowment tlioiigh (uily in the germ. Tiie con-

trary is sometimes maintained ; it is attempted
to make the lower gifts (which are potentially

included in the higher faculty) of independent
value, and equal to some exercise of the spe(;ial

function. For instance, should not a poet pos-

sess common sense? Then the possession of

abundant common sense implies a step towards
becoming a poet. Yes ; such a step as tin; lapi-

dary's, when, strong in the fact of carbon en-

tering largely into the composition of the dia-

mond, he heaps up a ^ack of charcoMl in order
to compete witb ^lic Koli-i-uoor. 1 pas>; at once,

therefore, from Mulley's minor excellences to

his noblest and predominating characteristic.

Tliis I call his simultaneous perception of

Power and Jjove in the absolute, and of Beauty
and Gf)od in the concrete, while he throws,

from his poet's station between both, swifter,

subtler, and more numerous films for the con-

nection of each with each, than have been
thrown by any modern artificer of whom I have
knowledge

;
proving how, as he says,

" The spirit of the worm within the sod

In love aud worship blends itself with God."

I would rather consider Shelley's poetry as a

sublime fragmentary essay towards a present-

ment of the correspondency of the universe to

Deity, of the natural to the spiritual, and of

the actual to the ideal, than I would isolate

and separately appraise the wortli of many de-

taeliable portions which might be acknowledged
as utterly perfect in a lower nioral point of

view, under the mere conditions of art. It

would be easy to take my stand on succes-sful

instances of objectivity in Shelley : there is the

unrivalled Cenci ; there is the Julian and Mad-
dalo too ; there is the magnificent (We to

Naples : why not regard, it may be said, the

less organized matter as the radiant elemental

fo.T,m and solution, out of which would have
been evolved, eventually, creations as perfect

even as those? But I prefer to look for the

highest attainment, not simply the high, — and,

seeing it, I hold by it. There is surely enough
of the work " Shelley " to be known enduringly

among men, and, I believe, to be accepted of

God, as human work may; and around the

imperfect proiiortions of such, the most elabo-

rated productions of ordinary art must arrange
themselves as inferior illustratioiLS.

It is because I have long held these opinions

in assurance and gratitude, that I catch at the

opportunity offered to me of expressing them
here ; knowing that the alacrity to fulfil an
humble office conveys more love than the ac-

ceptance of the honor of a higher one, and that

better, therefore, than the signal service it was
the dreain of my boyhood to render to his fame
and memory, may be the saying of a few inade-

quate words upon these scarcely more import-

ant supplementary letters of Shelley.

n. NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Page 2. Pauline. A translation of the pas-

sage from Cornelius Agrippa n»ay be found in

Cooke, p. L'S.").

V. A. XX. i. e., Vixi annos viginti. I was
twenty yeare old.

Page X
Had not the glow Ifelt at his award

Siin-treader, life and liqht he thine forever.

Tlie whole passage refers to Shelley. Many
.annotations to the poem are given in Poet-Lore,

January and February, 1KW>.

Page !'. O God, where does this tend — thest

struggling aims ?

Browning appends the following note, a trans-

lation of which may be found in Cooke, p. .3.S2.

" Je crains bien que mon jjauvre Jimi ne soit pas

tonjours parfaitement compris dans ce qui reste

k lire de cet Strange fragment, niais il est moins

propre que tout autre h ^claircirce qui d^ sa na-

ture ne peut jamais etre que songe et confus'on
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D'aOlensje nesnstxor hmatde UakoAtimt, who
.dPiiarof tfeOnkrof
irictlw eoald aot i^tii

Tici:. rr- M- :: :. h'a..

prraque impossibles,
loir aillenrs. ?• d'a-*:

ont fait T

:

qu'autrv!:

fen. .1- !

av. in

qnr

i

fas>^

:- 4 iiioD aoiL et

ut d« travail Ini

luicox serait de
bruler t*«i ; niais que fail* ?

;< f^:- _iu -on s

FiaDc-*". and Italj and in

Jf"-
niour<-s. -

devaient
sai^ pa- -

.
- -

iiiint*-llifrib".^-q;. a :_;:." P.^li-iNE.

Pag* 11'. Paracfxst*. ThefoUowins histori-

cal note and coimnent was pro-»-ided by Btowb-
injr to aet-ompany the poem. The notes indi-

eated by the saperior.nnnibers in the text viU
be found at the end of the arriile.

The libenit* I hare taken with my snbjprt

are Terj- iriliine : and the reader may slip the
foreeoiiK sc^'nes betwrt-n the leaves of any lue-

moirof Paracelsus he plt-asc* • ^ - • ' '-mtj-

mentary. To prore this. I -
^'-f

a««nnu rranslatt<i frv>iu th- ^.i-

rtrseHt. Paris. 1^22. which I - :!ie

best, certainly, bat as bein? a
ciently wmeise for my p>ar}K^*-

afew notes, in order to i-orret-t t : - t ,:- .. a:, h

do not bear ont mv own vit-v

of ParaeeisBS : and hare incurs

a no^f= -r -—r>. zUr^^-r-.-rz' '

-

pV • was bom
ii. . -.e canton
of Niii".- > " .--...-- . - ».. ii-iii Zurich.
His father, who exerc-ised the profession of med-
icine at \*illaeh in (.'ariuthiA. was nearly relat'ed

* I sball disFuiae M. Reoaaldiii'sDextaeBteooealrrtl^.
.) Paraceisani tnmmn a naljte qoodam.

exertam fenmt : ooostat in}beri:«<n Ulnin.
fnisae." A fiwiwiiiti! Hisb-Dutch

taedaysat ttteexpenaeof aaoBberof leaiaed
lay be seen by referriaif l» sack rabbisli bs

s JvcMrria, etc Ib tke pniMs fraB kis por-

I n]<<> append

jJocITr Tlic >

- iDoantain of
- - have visited "

P. lajid. and Transy.
nicating freely, ni't : i

bnt the old worot-n. ,

;

these several lands. J- i- ^

extended his jonrneyinirs ;--

Tartary. and that he a<-c>

the Khan of the Tartars tf ; r

the prrpose of obtaining xhr- - nne-
rareof Trismegisras froui a ' -

. I'ited

that i^tal.
The prrii«d of his rettim to Gr^Hiajiy is tin-

known : it is only certain that, at aixnit the asre

of thirty-thre*-. :i. .nv i>--.iiishing nires -uhich
he wri>"ghi • -rsuBaires procured
him such a »^: '_<as calltd in 152tv
• n -L- :v,^.- E -I'Linijiadins.* to

" "he Univei^
jTUjbvbtim-
-T.wfcsof

- That
•rt^d

ines.

.«-»j "i.r.- . ,. ; :
'^T ^-.. V.-.- .T^- _...-.! than

the iiaus of his beard and oi ihe crown of his

head : and tliat. in a word, he was to be re-

trmit by I^toreno. paieA^ a year hefor» his <i«B.ti.

Parac-el&as is oarhelvl • k ai aXi e-eest^ Bnl Erasm*
w«s oerer witiK>ut a c(»d rf«aoci for his iailh — f. a..

••Heireiiam i-iaeae ( Pai;acel9aa) Tii credo, tii e^m
» regiu tale mum^trum ediiient " (A M»iiH»e
\tiva. I
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f;;ii(liHl as the lepritimate inoiiaicli of luedicniie,

You shall follow me,' ciied he, ' you, Avicenua,
(JaU'ii, Kiiasis, .Moiita:_;uana, Mesues, you, gen-
tlemen of I'aris, Mont])ellier, Germany, Colojjne,

Vienna,* and whomsoever the Rhine and Dan-
ube nourisli

;
you who inhabit the isles of the

sea
;

you, likewise, Dahnatians, Athenians :

thou, Arab; thou, Greek ; thou, Jew : all shall

follow me, and the monarchy shall be mine.' t
' But at Hasle it was sj)eedily perceived

that the new I'rofessor w as no better than an
ef^icuioiis (jiiack. >(aic.'ly a year elaps'd be-
fore liis li'ct HITS lia.l t'.nri y driven away an ai'.di-

ence in(-a)>able of eouiprehending- tlieir emphatic
jargon. That which above all contributed to

sully his reputation was the debaiu;hed life he
led. According to the testimony of Oporinus,
who lived two years in his intimacy, Paracelsus
scarcely ever ascended the lecture-desk unless

half drunk, antl only dictated to his secretaries

when in a state of intoxication: if sunnnoned
to attend the sick, he rarely proceeded thither

without previously drenching himself with wine.
He was accustomed to retire to bed without
changing his clothes ; sometimes he spent the
night in pot-houses with peasants, and in the
morning knew no longer what he was about

;

and, nevertheless, up to the age of twenty-five

his only drink had been water.-^
" At length, fearful of being punished for a

serious outrage on a magisti'ate,'' he fled from
Biisle towards the end of the year 1.5_'7, and took
refuge in Alsatia, whither he catised Oporinus
to follow with his chemical ajjparatus.

" He then entered once more upon the career
of ambulatory theosophist.| Accordingly we
find him at ('olmar in l.ViS ; at Nuremberg in
1.-)-".) ; at St. (Jail in ir>M ; at Pfeffers in l.-)o5

;

and at .\ii'4sl)ui-g in lii'Mi : he next made some
stay in .Moravia, where he still further com-
promised liisreputatioM t)V the loss of niauv dis-

tiiigmslie.l patients, win.'!, eomp.^llcl him to be-

take himself to Vienna; from thence he passed
into Hungary ; and in \~)'M was at Villach,
wliere he dedicated his Chronicle to the States
of Carinthia, in gratitude for the many kind-
nes.ses with which (hey had honored Ijis father.

Finally, from Mindellieim, which he visited in

l.i4(), Paracelsus proci'eded to Salzburg, where
he died in thehospit^il of .St. Stephen (S< bastian
is meant), Sept. 24, ir)41." — (Here follows a
criticism on his writings, which I omit.)

1 Paracelsus would seem to be a fantastic ver-
sion of Von Hoken/ieim ; Einsiedeln is the Lat-

* Erastus, who rolates this, here oildly rpinarks,
" iriirum quod non et (Jaraiiiaiitosi, Indos et Anglos ad-
jniixit." Not so wonderful neither, if we believe what
another adversary " had heard somewhere," — that all

Paracelsus' syst(Mii came of his pillaging " Angluni
quendam, Rogerium Bacchonem."

t See his works, pnsnim. I must give one specimen:
— Somebody had been styling him "Luther alter."
" And why not? " (he a.sks, as he well might.) " Lu-
ther is abundantly learned, therefore yo<i hate him and
me; but we are at least a matcli for yo>i. — Nam et

contra vos et vestros nniversos principes Avicennam,
Galenum, Aristotelem, etc. me satis superqiie munituni
esse novi. Et vertex iste mens calvusac depilis miilto

inized Eremus, whence Paracelsus is sometimes
called, as in the correspondence of Erasmus,
Eremita. Bombast, his proper name, probably
acquired, from the characteristic i)hraseology
of his lectures, that unlucky signification wluch
it has ever since retained.

- Then Bi.shop of Spanheim, and residing at
Wiirzburg in Franconia : a town situated in a
grassy fertile country, w lience its name, Herbi-
polis. He was much visited there by learned
men, as may be seen by his Epistoke Fumiiiures,
Hag. l.J3(i : among others, by his stanch friend
Cornelius Agrippa, to whom he dates thence,
in ir)l(), a letter in answer to the dedicatory epis-

tle prefixed to the treatise De Occult. I'hilosoph.
which last contains the following ominous allu-

sion to Agrippa's sojourn: " Qanm uuiJer te-

cum, R. P. incuiuobiatuoapud Herbipolim ali-

quamdiu conversatus, niulta de chymicis, multa
de magicis, multa de cabalisticis, car^terLsque

quaj adhuc in oeculto delitescunt, arcanis scien-

tiis atque artibnsuna contulissemus," etc.

3 " Inexplebilis ilia aviditas natur;p per-scru-

tandi secreta et reconditarum supellectilescien-

tiarum animum locupletaiidi, uno eodenupie
loco dill persistere non patiebatur. sed Mercuiii
instar, onines terras, nationes et urbes perlns-

trandi igniculossupponebat, utcum viris natune
scrutatoribus, chymicis pr;«sertira, ore tenus
conferret, etqiias diurturnis laboribus nocturnis-

quevigiliisinvenerant una vel altera connnunica-
tioneobtineret." (Bjtiskii'S in Pnp/rtM " Pa-
tris auxilio primum, deiiide propria industria
doctissimos viros in Germania, Italia, (xallia,

Hispania, aliisque Europie regionibas, naefus
est pnecep tores

;
quorum liberali doetriiia. et

poti.ssimum propria inquisitione nt (pii essit in-

genio acutissimo ac fere divino, tantuin prof eit,

ut mnlti testati siiit, in.uiiiversa philosophia,
tarn ardua, tani arc.ina et ahdita eruisse iiuu--

talium neminem." (Melch. Adam, in Vit.

Germ. Medic) " Paracelsus qui in intima na-

tur.-e viscera sic penitus introierit, metalloruin
stirpiumque vires et facilitates tani incredibili

ingenii acumine exploraverit ac perviderit, ad
morbos omnes vel desperatos et opinione lionii-

num insanabiles i)ercurandnni ; nt cum Theo-
phrasto nata prinuun medicina perfectaque
videtnr." (VKTiuRxm.Orat. de Basilea.) His
passion for wandering is best described in his

own words :
" Ecce amatorein adolescentem

difficillimi itineris hand piget, ut vennstani .sal-

tern puellam vel tVeminara aspiciat: quanto

plura et suhlimiora novit qiiam ve-^iter vel Avicenua vel

nnivers:e academiic. Prodite, et signum date, qui viri

(sitis, quid roboris habeatis ? quid autem sitis ? Doc-
tores et magistri. pediculos pectentes et fricautes podi-

cem." {Frng. Mrd.)
X " So migratory a life could afford Paracelsus bu*

little leisure for application to books, and accordingly

he informs us that for the space of ten years he never
opened a single volume, and that his whole medical
library was not composed of six .sheets: in effect, the in-

ventory drawn up after his death states that the only
books which he left were the Bible, the New Testament,
the Commentaries of St. Jerome on the Gospels, a

printed volume on Medicine, and seven manllRelipt^."
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minus iiuhilissiiiiiiruiii urtiiini anioru liilHiris uu
\

oujiLslibet ta;dii pimbit ? "
i-tc. ilJi/msiuius I

Sttttem U'lftTsus tunulo.i suos. l.'iTo. Def. 4ta 1

" IV pfrt)t;rii>Htiuiabiui et exilio."»
'

* The reader may remember that it was in

conjiiiK'tioii with (KcDl.iiiipadiii-i. tlien Divinity
Piotessiir al liiusie, tliat /uiii^iiiis published in

l.V_'.- ini answer to J>iit)i. 1 s ( '.int.ssion ot Kaitli
;

and tluil biitli proceeded in company to tlie sub-
sequent eunteience with Luilierand Mehinetlion
iit Mai-bnix. Their lei ttiti till a iar^e volume.

h. Ij. Johatitiis (Kioiaiin.atlii tt Jlulilrichi

Ziiimiiii Kpis!uiaruiii lib. uiitituor. Ikis. l.Vid.

It must be also observed that Zuini^lius be^an
'.o preach in l.'dii, and at Zurich in l.">i;i, and
that in l.VJ.". the Miws uas abtilislied in the can-
tons. The tenets ot Chicolampadius were su|)-

posed to be more evan(;elical than those up to
that period maintained liy the (glorious (iermaii,

and our brave bishop Fisher attacked them as
the iouler heie.sy :

" Aliout this time arose out
of leather's school one (J'lcolampadius, like a
miifhty and tierce (jiant ; who, ius his nnuiler

liad ;;oue beyonfl the Church, went beyond his

master lor else it had been impossible lie could
have been reputed the better sdiolari, who de-
nied the real presence ; him, this worthy cham-
pion ithe Liishopi sets upon, and with ti\e books
(like so many sino<jth stones taken out of the
river that d.^th always run with living; water)
slays the I'hilistine ; which five books were
written in the year of our Lord l.'Jii. at which
time he \vm\ (governed the >>ee of Ilnchester
twenty years." (Life of IHkIkjji Fislitr, Ki.Vi.)

Now. there is no doubt of the Protestantism of
Paracelsus, Erasmus, A>rri|)pa, etc.. but the
nonconformity of Pancelsus was ahyays .scan-

dalous. L. Crasso {Elotij. ci' Iluomhii Ltlttruti.

Ven. l*i<i(>> infoniis us that his books were ex-
communicated by the Church. Qiienstedt ide

Pntr. I)oilJ attirms "nee tantum nov;e niedi-

eina-. verum etiani novai theolotnie autor est."
Delrio, in his Disi/uisit Miiijiiur., chus-ses him
anions those '" partiin atheos, partim hwreti-
cos " ilib. L cap. •'>!. '' Oninino tameii mnlta
theoloirica in ejusdem siriptis plan<; athi;isinuni

oleiit.ac da rinscide sonant in auribus vereChris-
tiani." 1 D. tiAHKiKiJs Clai i>KKi Shkdiasma,
tif Tinrl. I'uic. Sorlmb. \~'-'*\.) I shall only
add one more authonty :

— "OiKirinus dicit se
(Pantcelsumi aliijuando Luthenmi et Papam.
non nanus (juani iiimc Cialeuum et Hippocratem
redacturuni in onlinem minabatur, ne<iue enim
eoruin tpii hactenus in .scripturam sacram scrip-

sissent. sive veteres, sive recentioi-es. quenqnam
seriptune ii'icleum recte eruisse. sed circa cor-
ticeni et qu:isi membranam t:«ntum h;erere."
(Th. EKASTts. I)is)ml,n,t.de Med. yova.) These
.tnd similar notions had th.ir due effect on Opor-
inus. who. sjiys Zuintrerns. in his Theatrum,
'Itinjjum vale dixit ei (Paracelso), ne ob prw-

• The prpm.-»tiire death of Paracelsus cants no 11 an-
ner of doubt on the f.ict of \\\* having poueiiHod the
Elixir Vitp : the alrliemi'ts h.ive abundant reaaons to
adduce, from which I sclei-t tlie followinc, an explana-
tory of a property of the Tincture not calculate*! on hy
its votaries: — " Objectionem illain, quotl ParaceUus

ceptoris, alioqni amicis.simi. horreiidns bhusphc-
miius, ipse quoque aliquando pciMias Deo Opt.
Ma.x. lueret."

i* His defenders allow the drunkenness, 'lake
a s;im])le of their excuses: " (Jentis Ikk-, non
viri vitiolum est, a Taciti seculo ad nostrum
usque non iuterrupto tilo devolutuni, sinceri-

tati forte (ierman;e co;evum, et nescio an ali(;no

co)isanguiuit;itas vinculojunctum." (BtTiSKiis.)
The other diaries w ere chiefly trumped uj) by
Uporinus :

" Donii, quod Oporinus amanuensis
ejus s^ejie narravit, nunquam nisi potus ad i-x-

plicanda sua accessit, atque in medio couclavi
ad colunuiam Tfrv utfjievos adsistens, ap])rtdieuso

inauibns capulo ensis, cujus xoL^ujiia jiospitiuni

piiebuit, utaiunt, spiritui familiari, imatrina-
tiones aut concepta sn.i protidit : — alii illnd

quod in cai)ido habuit, ab ipso Azoth appil-
latuin, inedicinani fuisse pr«stantissiniaiu
ant lapidem Pliilosoidiicum j)utant." i.Mki.cm.

Adam. I This fanu>us sword was no lau{,'liiii;j-

niatter in those days, and it is now a material
feature in the popular idea of Paracelsus. I

recollect a couple of allusions to it in our own
literature, at the moment.

Ne had been known the Danish Oonswart,
Or Paracelsuii witli his long hwoid.

I

\'ol/i'me. Act ii. Be. 'J.

BuuibaRtus kept a devil's bird

Shut in the |>uiuniel of his sword,
Tlint taught him ull the cunning pranks
Of past and future mountebanks.

llinlibKis, Part ii. Cant. 3.

This Azotli was sinqily "laudanum suiuii.''

But in his time he was commonly believed to

pos.sess the double tincture— the power of cnr-

WK disea.ses and transmntin); metals. Oporinus
often witnessed, as he declares, both these ef-

fects, as did also Franciscus, the servant of
Paracelsus, w ho describes, in a letter to Nean-
der, a successful projection at which he was
present, and the results of which, t;ood (jolden

ingots, were confided to his keepinjr. For the
other quality, let the follow iufr notice vouch
amont; many othei's :

— " Defjebat Theophras-
tiis NorimherK'je )>rocitusa med< ntibus illius nr-

bis. et vanilo<|UUs deceptonpie prochilnatiis, <iui.

ut laborauti fama- subveuiat. viros quosdam
anthontatis suniniie in K>'publica ilia adit, et

infami:e amolieiida', arti<|ue sn;e asserend;e,

specimen ejus pollicetur editurnni. mdlo stipeu-

dio vel accepto ](retio. Itorum faciles i)raben-
tinm aures jnssn elephantiacos ali(|uot, a com-
munione hominnm ca-terornin se{jref:atos. et in

valetudinarium detrusos. alieno arbitrio elitrun-

tnr. quos virtiite sin<rulari remediornm suorum
The<iphr.xstus a fo'd.'i (ira-corimi lepra mundat,
Ijristinaque sanitati restituit ; conservat illustre

tarum cnratiouum urbs in archivis suis testi-

monium." iHiTisKiis.i* It is to be remarked
that Oporinus afterwards repented of his treach-

non fuerit lon(ta-vu». non nulli quoque wdvunt per ra-

tiones physic.is : vit^e nimiarum abbreviationem fortasse

talibus accidere pi>8»»-. .-»b Tiiicturain frequentiore dc

larpiore dosi sumtnni. duni a summe efflcaci et [>enetra-

bili hnjno virtute calor innntun quasi guffocatur." (Ga-
BRIRI.I8 Cl.ArDFRI SCHEDIASM 1.

1
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I'ly :
" !Sed resipuit tandem, et quern vivum coii-

vitiLs iusectatus t'uei-at defuiictuni veiieiatioiie

prosequutus, iiifaiues famas piweeptoris niorsus

in reinoi-sus coiiscieiiti;e conversi ptenitentia, lieu

iiiniis tarda, vulnera clauseie exanimi qufe spi-

ranti iiiliixeraut." For these " bites " of OiJOii-

iius, see Disputat. Erasti, and Andre* JocLsci

Orulio de Vit. oh Ojiur'; for tlie " remorse,"
Mic. Toxita in pref. T'-slami-nti, and Conring-ius

(otherwise an enemy of Paracelsus), who says it

was contained in a letter from Uporinus to Doc-
tor Vegerus.*
Wluvtever the moderns may tliink of these

marvellous attributes, the title of Paracelsus to

be considered the father of modern chemistry
is iudis])utaljle. (ierardus Vossius, De Phtlos"

et I'hilos"'" strtis. thus prefaces the ninth section

of cap. i), De Chymia — " Nobilem lianc niedi-

cina; partem, diu sepultam avorum setate, qiiiisi

ab orco revocavit Th. Paracelsus." I suppose
many hints lie scattered in liis neglected books,

which clever appropriators have since developed
with applause. Thus, it appears from his treat-

ise De r/ilchutomia, and elsewhere, that he had
discovered tin-, ciiculation of the blood and the

sanguiniti('atii)n of the heart ; as did after him
Kealdo Colombo, and still more perfectly An-
drea Cesalpinoof Arezzo, as Bayle and Bartoli

observe. Even Lavater quotes a passage from
his work De Natura lierum, on practical Physi-

ognomy, in which the definitions and axioms are

precise enough : he adds, "though an astrologi-

cal enthusiast, a man of prodigious genius."

See Holcroft's Translation, vol. iii. p. ITil—
" The Eyes." While on the subject of the

writings of Paracelsus, I may explain a passage
in the third part of the Poem. He was, as I

have said, unwilling to publish his works, but
in effect did publish a vast number. Valen-
tius (ill I'rafat in I'liramyr.) declares " quod ad
librorum I'araci'i.si copiara attinet, audio, a Ger-
mauis propt' trf(;eutos recenseri." "O fojcun-

ditas ingenii I
" ;ulds he, appositely. Many of

these were, however, spurious ; and Fred. Bitis-

kins gives his good edition (;> vols. fol. Gen.
lOrnS) " rejectis suppositis solo ipsius nomine
superbientibus quorum ingeiLS ciieumfertur nu-
merus." The rest were '

" charissimum et pre-

tiosissimum authoris pignus. extorsum potius ab
illo quatn obtentum." "Jam minime eo vo-

lente atque jubente hiec ipsius scripta in lucera

prodisse videntur ;
quippe qnse ninro inclusa

ipso absente, servi cujusdam indieio, furto sur-

repta atqtie sublata sunt," says Valentius.

These have been the study of a host of com-
mentators, amontrst wlios" labors arc most nota-

ble, Petri Severiiii. /'A./ Mr,llr!n,i r/illusoi>lii<F,

Has. 1.-.71; Mic. Toxctis. ()no,n„stira. Arg. 1.-.74
;

Dornei, Did. Panic. Franc. 1>^; and 1'' Phil-

os^ Compendium cum scholiis auctore Leone
Huavio. Paris. (This last, a good book. )

'^ A disgraceful affair. One Liechtenfels, a
canon, having been rescued in ertremis by the
'"laudanum"' of Paracelsus, refused the stip-

* For a good defpuce of Paracelsus I refer the reader

to OlauR Borrichius' treatise— Hermeli.i tic. Sapientia

vindicata, 1G74. Or, if lie is uo more learned than niy-

nlated fee, and was supported in his meannesr,
by the authorities, whose interfi-ieuce Paracel-

sus would not brook. His own liberality was
allowed by hisbitt«rest foes, who fmind a ready
solution of his inditierence to profit in the afore-

said sword-handle and its guest. His freedom
from the besetting sin of a profession he ab-

horred—(as he curiously says somewhere, " Quis
qujeso deinceps honorem deferat professione tali,

(jua; a tam facinorosis nebulonibus obitur et ad-

ministratur ?") — is recorded in his epitaph,

which affirms — " Bona sua in pauperes distri-

buenda collocandaque erogavit," hanoravit, or

ordinavit — for accounts differ.

Page .")2. Act I. sc. 2. IvAdy Caklisle and
Wentworth.
Lady Carlisle, whose part was taken by Helen

Faucit, afterward Lady Martin, was in histor>'

daughter to the ninth Earl of Northumberland.
In lij:3!> she had been for three years a widow.
Page 71.

. . . Consign
To the low ground once more the ignoble Term,
And raise the Genius on his orb again.

The term wa,s a statue representing the Ico-

man term, the god who presides over boundaries.

The genius was the image that represented the

guardian spirit. Mr. Browning commenting on

this passage has said :
" Suppose the enemies of

a man to have thrown down the image and re-

placed it by a mere Ttrm, and you have what
I put into Strafford's head." '"Putting the

Genius on the pedestal usurped by the Term
means — or tries to mean— substituting eventu-

ally the true notion of Strafford's endeavor and
performance in the world for what he conceives

to be the ignoble and distorted conception of

these by his contemporary judge."
Page !)0. BocAFOLi and Plaka.
"Purely supposititious poets. Browning

chooses to invent them as types of two opposite

poetic defects ; Boeafoli as the writer of stark-

naked or totally jejune and inartistic psalms :

Plara as the writer of ])etted and over-finikin

sonnets." [W. M. IJossetti.]

Page 101. Pulron-Jriend. Walter Savage
Landor.
Page 101. Eyebright.
"Stands for 'Euphrasia,' its Greek equiva-

lent, and refei-s to one of Mr. Browning s old-

est friends." Miss Euphrasia Fanny Haworth.
[Mks. Ork.]
Page I'iit. A solo.

It is interesting to note the choice of scene for

Pippa Pas.ses in view of the dedicator}' letter

of Browning's latest volume Asolando. In a
letter written on his fii-st journey to Italy he
speaks of " delicious Asolo."
Page i:i7.

Kate ? The Cornaro doubtless, who renounced

The crown of Cyprus to be lady here

At Asolo.

Caterina Cornaro, the daughter of a wealthy

and noble citizen of Venice, was born in 14.">4.

self in such matters, I mention simply that Paracelsus

introduced the use of Mercury and Laudanum.
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In 1471 she married the kinp of Cyprus. He
died tlir next year and fur seven ytars I'uterina
was miiuiiial queen, but N'eniee compelled lier at
the end of tliat time to resi^jn, and gave her for
residence Castle Astdo.
Page i;*. Bli PHCX'KS.
The cnriuiis liiblicjil scholia on this character

is Bro« niug'ti o%« n. It is said that the name was
simply aiiuther way of sp. Uinj: Blue Fox, a
slaiig-pliHise fnr the tdinburgh Keview.
Page l6^. Thk Lakokatoky.
Which is the jioison to poison htr. prithee f
1). (i. Kossetti's first water-color was an illus-

tration of Uiis iKK-m, luid bore beneath it this line.

Pasre lii'.i. Ckistina.
The Cristiiia of this j>oeni is fashioned after

Cristina Maria, daughter of Francis I.. King
of the Two bieilies. She was bom in l.NKi ; was
married in IftJlt to Ferdiiumd VII. King of
Spitiu ; bt'canie Kegeut in l.s;vi, on the death of
the king ; and in IM.i her daughter ascended the
throne as Lsitbel II. Her life wa.s given to in-
trigue, and to tlie use of tyrannical power. She
was liated by those she nded. and despised by
them because of her personal character.
Page 17."'. A TcRCATA OF GaLIPPI's.
Hahhissei-e Galuppi was born near \'enice in

1 701 i. and di.-d in \ enice in 17>.".. He was in
i^indi-n for three or four years, and was a most
prolific composer.
Page ITti. You 're wroth— can you slat/ your

snake like Apolluf
In a vtilnnie of selet-tions from his poem, re-

vLsetl by lirow ning himself, occurs the following
note on this line, by the poet.
" A word on the line alwnt Apollo the snake-

slayer, which my friend Professor Colvin con-
demns, believing that the go<l of the Belvedere
grasps iM> 1k)w-. but the »gis. as described in the
l.">th Ili.nd. Surely the text represents that por-
tentous object ( •ou(xi. «ti.T;j, au. itaatiai , "pisofiTe'— (.apaap,. . ) as ' shaken vitdently ' or ' held im-
movably ' by both hands, not a single one, and
that the left hand: —

"^<« ?\ y'
V' X*^P""'<' ^<>3' a«y«*a 0v<Tav6ti7<Tay

and so on, Ti)r up" o >' «» x('p«>'<ri^ fxiu*-— x'P<''"' 'X
aTp<«n, c.T.A. Moreover, while he shook it he

' shouted enomionsly,' <T.ro-'. tVi I' ai-Tixinicrt >iaA<i

^tya, which the statue does not. Presently when
Teukrt>R. on the other side, plies the l»ow. it Ls

Tpf .1- ;>w; ;, x«'f"' TiA.iToi'oi'. Besides, by tlie act
<if discliarging an arrow, the right arm and hand
are thrown hack as we see. —a quite gratuitous
and theatrical display in the c;ise snpixwed.
The cf-nj^tiire ..f Fla.vman that the statue was
suggested by the bninze .\i>ollo Alexikakijs of
Kalamis. nienti<in"d by Pausanias. remains pmb-
able; thons^h the ' Iwrdness ' which ("icero con-
siders to distinguish the artist's workmanship
from that of Mnron is not by any means appar-
ent in oar marble copv, if it be one. — Feb. W
l^.^<l.•'

Page ISl.

The last fonr lines of the ninth section of Saul
which ended the first part in Bflls and Pome-
irranntf^s. were as follows. 1X47, :

—

IOI9

" Ou one bead the joy and the pride, eTen rage like the
Uiruu

That opes the rock, Ijelpe iU glad labor, and ItU the
I

gulJ (?o -
I Aud aiubitioii that sees a man lead it — oh, all of these- all

Conibiue to uuite iu one creature — Saul !
"

j

P^»^ 191- Respectability.
j

"These two unconventional Bohemian lov-

I

ers," says Professor Coison, " strolling together
at uight, at their own sweet will, see down the
court along which they are strollinj;, three Lim-

! pious Hare, wliich indicate some big phice or
other w here the respectables do congregate ; and
the woman says to the companion, w itli a humo-
rous sarcasm, Put forward your btst foot I that
is, we must be very correct pas.sing along here
in this hrilliant light. By the lovei^ aie evi-
dently meant George Sand (the speaker) and
Jules .^andeau, -with whom slie lived iu Paris,
after she left her husband. M. Dud. vant. They
took just such unconventional night-strolls to-
gether, in the streets of Paris."'
Page ll»4. Thk Gi akdian Akgkl.
The picture which Browning describes, called

L' A ngtlo Custode. is in the church of St. Augus-
tine at Fano ; and it " represents an angel stand-
ing with out-stretched wings by a httle cliild.

The child Ls lialf-kiieeiing on a kind of pedestal,
while the angel joins its hands in i)rayer ; its
gaze is directed upwaids towards the sky, from
which chei-ubs are looking dow n." It is not re-
gardt d :is one of liis chief pictures, but it inter-
ested Brow ning because of the subject, and its
simple pathos.
Page l!t4. Alfred, dearfriend.
Alfred Doniett. the hero of IV'iring, an early

friend of Browning, and at the time living in
New Xtaland. Mi-s. On' w rites :

*' When he read
the apostrophe to " Alfred, dear friend," he liad
reached the la-st line bi fore it occurred to luiu
that the pers<ju invoked could be he."
Page •J.'fl. Instans Tykanms.
The title of this poem was suggested by

IIoraee"s ode, III. iii. 1. beginning

Jiiftuni et tenaceni propofciti virum,
Mod civiuiu ardor prava jiibeutium

Nou TultuH iubtaiitU tyraiuii.

Page 2f>l. Waking.
Alfred Domett, .son of Nathaniel Domett,

w.vs horn at Camberwell Grove. .Surrey. May
-<». isil. His father was a seaman under Nel-
son. an<l a gallant sailor. Alfred eutere<l St.
John's College. C.imbridge, in l>_!t: btit after
a residetue of three yeai-s he left without grad-
uatiiin. His attention w;is early turned to lit-

erature, and in 1>>.'V_' he published a vidume of
poems. He als<i contributed to Hlarkwood's
Mdijmine various lyrics which attracted atten-
tion to him as a rising poet. One of these was
.1 Chrigtnias Htpnn. which Ls the best known of
all his poems, and has heen highly praised. It
may be found in several poetical collections, and
among them Ffstival Pcioinx. In l>^."'!i. in the
same magazine, he published a poem on Vevirt-.

Domett was called to the b.ir in IMl. aud
lived in the Middle Temple with Joseph .Ar-

nold, who became Chief Justice of Bombay.
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He was handsome and attractive, well received

in -society, and a favorite with his literary

friends. Before this, however, he had spent two
years in travelling in America, includinfj a win-

ter in the backwoods of Canada ; and tlien two
years more in Switzerland, Italy, and other

C.'ontinental countries. In IS42 he was per-

suaded to fjo to New Zealand by his cousin,

William Younf?, whose father was a large laud

owner tliere, in connuction with the New Zea-
land Company. lu May, 1.S4L', he went out to

that colony among^ the earliest settlers. It was
immediately after his departure that Browninsf
wrote his Waring, which describes his friend

very accurately, and the circumstances of his

sudden absence from London. On arriving in

New Zealand, Domett found that his cousin had
just been drowned. He settled in the county
of Wairoa, on the North Island. In The Guar-
dian Angel Browning addressed him :

—
" Where are you, dear old friend ?

How rolls the Wairoa at your world's far end ?
"

Soon after his arrival Domett was made a
magistrate with a salary of £700 a year. Be-
fore leaving England Domett was permanently
lamed by an accident to one of his legs, which
saved his life soon after he reached the colony,

for it prevented his accepting the invitation of

some treacherous native chiefs to a banquet at

which all the English guests were killed. In

his Narrative of the [Vairou Massacre, 1.S43, he
described this event.

In 184S he w;is made the Colonial Secretary
for the soutliern part of the North Island ; and
in 1S.")1 he was also appointed tlie Civil .Secre-

tary for the whole of New Zealand, holding
both offices until the introduction of the new
constitution, in IH.ilJ. Having resigned these

offices, he accepted one of more work and less

remuneration, a-i{ 'jinniissioiierof Crown Lands,
and Resident .\l,i-ist i ,tt ;it I lawke's Bay; and
of this district li • lia'l virtually the sole official

management. In lS."i!) he represented the town
of Nelson in the House of Representatives, and
he w;w reelected the following year.

In l.S(i2, at a critical moment in the affairs of
New Zealand, Domett was <'alli(l upon to form
a new government, which ho succi-ssfuUy ac-
complished, l)e(;omiiig the Piinic Minister.

In ISTI, Domett rt-l iiru.-d to London, and took
up his n'siii.-ncr at I'liillinion- 'rcnacie, Kensing-
ton; au<l at'terward-i at St. Cliarles's Square,
North Kensington. He had married a hand-
soni(( English lady while yet a resident in New
Zealand. He saw m\ich of Browning ; he be-
canie an interested member of the Browning
Society, and one of its vicre-presidents. " His
grand white head," says Mr. F. J. Furnivall,
"was to be seen at all the Society's p^rfiu-m-
ances and at several of its meetings. He natu-
rally preferred Mr. Browning's early works to

the later ones. He could nut be p.^i'siiadivl to

write any aocionnt of his narly London days.
Mr. Domett produced with pride his sea-stained
copy of Browning's Beth and ronugranul' s. A
sterling, manly, independent nature was Alfred
1 )oniett's. He impressed every on witli whom

he came in contact, and is deeply regretted by
his remaining friends."

In ls7'2 Domett published in London his

Ranolf and Ainohia, a South-Sea Day Dream,
a poem descriptive of New Zealand, its scenery,
and the legends and habits of the Maori inhabi-

tants. This poem was afterwards revised, en-

larged, and published in two volumes. In 1>»77

appeared a volume of his short poems, includ-
ing those published before he went to New Zea-
land, under the title of Flotsam and Jetsam,
Rhymes Old and New. [G. W. Cooke.]
Page 280.

He settled Hoti''s business— let it be !

Properly based Oun —
Gave us the doctrine of the enclitic De.

— Hoti is the Greek particle on, that, etc. —
Oun is the Greek particle oiv, then, now then,

etc. — The enclitic De is the Greek &e, which
Browning refers to in a letter to the London
Daily News of Nov. 21, 1874 :

" To the Editor:

Sir, — In a clever article this morning you
speak of ' the doctrine of enclitic De ' — ' which,
with all deference to Mr. Browning, in point of
fact does not exist.' No, not to Mr, Browning:
but pray defer to Herr Buttmann, whose fifth

list of ' enclitics ' ends with ' the in.separable

Z)e ' — or to Curtius, whose fifth list ends also

with ' De (meaning " towards " and as a demon-
strative appendage).' That this is not to be
confounded with the accentuated ' De, meaning
but ' was the ' doctrine ' which the Grammarian
bequeathed to those capable of receiving it. — I

am, sir, yours obediently, R. B."
Page 287. Childe Roland to the Dark

Tower ca.me.
In an article descrihing a visit to the poet.

Rev. John W. Chadwick spraks of this tapestry

and .Mr. Browning's comments on the poem : —
" I'pou thf- Icugtliwise wall of the room, above

the Italian furniture, sombre and richly carved,
was a long, wide band of tapestry, on which I

thought I recognized the miserable horse of

Childe Roland's pilgrimj^e :
—

" ' One stitT blind horse, his every bon<« a-stare.

Stood stupefied, however lie oaiue there :

Tlu-ust out p.ast service from the devil's stud .'

'

I asked Mr. Browning if the beast of the tapes-

try was the ii.'ast of the po(>m ; and he .said yes,

and descanted soiuewh.at on his lean monstros-

ity. But only ;i Browning could have evolved
the stanzas of the poem from the woven image.

I further asked him if he had said that he only

wrote Childe Roland for its realistic imagery,
without any moral purpose, — a notion to which
Mrs. Sntherlaiid Orr has given currency ; and
lie protested tliat he never had. When I asked
him if constaiiey to an ideal — ' He that endur-
eth to the end shall be .saved ' — was not a suffi-

cient iiiiderslandiug of the central purpose of

the poem, he said, ' Yes. iust about that.'
"

Patre ;!:'.7. Aktk.mis Pkolohizes.
Mi-s. Orr prints in liei- ihuidhooic a note from

Browning with refeien(!e to the attacks upon
him for the form he adopted in the printing of

Greek names. It is in reply to an article in the
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Nineteenth Century, for Jiuiuajy. lv»ii, \witU-ii

by Sir. Fifilt-riik Harrison. " I have ju«t

uotio'd," wion- liiMUiiiii^, " ill this month's
Nmrtri nth ('riilurii tliut it is iiK|iiirvd by :i hu-

luoroiis iilijfi-tiir to the pnictioe ol s|M-lliii},' i un-

der exteiilioiiiil conilitioiLS' (iivt k iin"|)«i- nanus
as they are siM-lled in Ciieek hteratiire, whj- the

s;inie i>rin<-ii>l.- shouUl not \w adopted by .-hjtyp-

tt>h>^d«'«. Hebraists, >ansti ittists. Aceadians,

Moabites. Hit lites. and (iiiUMtorinists ? Ado|)t

it by all lui ans whenever the particular lan-

guage enjoyed by any fortunate |>ossessor of

these sli.ill. likeGnek. have been for about
three hundred years insisted niH»u in England,
as an actiiiisition uf paranioiiut importaiiee at

sc'htM>l and eoU.-Ke, for every aspiniiit to distinc-

tion in learning,', even at the cost of sis or seven

years" study — a sjicrifice ct>nsidered well worth
making; for even an iiniM-rfeet ac(|uaintance with

the most perfect lan^fiKif^e in the world. Fur-

ther, it will be adopted whenever the letters

substituted for those in ordinary Enf^lish use

shall do no moiv than ivi)resent to the unschol-

arly what the sc-nolar accepts without scruple,

when, for the hundredth time, he reads the

won! which, for once, he h.is occ:ision to write

in Enjjlish. and which he concludes must be as

euphonic iis the rest of a laiiKna^^e renowned for

enphoiiv. And finally, the i)ra«tice will be
adopted wlieiiever the substituted letters effect

no sort of or^Miiic chani:e. so as to jostle the

woril from its pride of place in tnj,'lisli verse or

prose. Themistokles ' Ht.s in quietly every-

where, with or without the * k ;
' but in a cer-

tain jHietical traiLslation I remember by a youuK
friend, of the Anabasis, bejrinuintr thus felici-

tously, ' Ci/rus the Great and Artaitrxes ( M 7io.se

tem Iter bli>oiiier than a Turk's in: Were chiiilnn

both of the mild, jtiims. And happii monarch
Kintj Darius; who fails to see that, idthounh a

correct Kuraush ' may pii-ss. yet * Darayavash '

disturbs the metre as well a.-* the rhyme ? It

seems, however, th.it ' Themistokb'S ' may be
winked at; not so the ' h.irsh and subversive
" Kirke."' ' But let the objector ask somebtxly
with lio knowledge to suiivert. how he supposes
' Circe ' is spelled in Greek, and the answer will

be, 'With a soft r.' Inform him that no such
letter exlst.s, and he pueHS»'s. ' Then with s, if

there be anythine like it.' Tell him that to e\e

and e;»r equidly. his own k- .inswi-rs the pui-jxise.

and you nave at all events taujjht him thai

much, if little enouirh and w hy does lie live

unless to learn a little I" This nf»te is sitrned
" K. B." It.s dale is .lanuary 4. is-"!;.

Puflti.'Al. JoH.XN.NKS ACKICOLA IN MkDI-
TATION.

" ' Antinomiaiis. so denominated for rejectinir

the I^w its a thinjj of no use under the Gosj>el

dispensation : they s;iy. that pood works do not
further, nor evil works hinder salvation ; that

the chihl of (lod cannot sin. th;it God never
chastiseth him. that murder. drunkenuesH, etc.,

are sins in the w icked but not in him, that the
child of trrace Winij fince assured of salvation,

att-ervvartls never diiubteth. . . . that Go<l doth
not love any man for his holiness, that saiic-

tification is no evidence of justiHcatiun, etc.

i'uutanus, in his Catulmjue of Ueresus, sjiya

John Aifiicola was the author of thi.-> .sect, A. J>.

i:.;.."..' Uictionanj uf all Ueliyions, ITtU."
" Biowiiiiij.r," Sitys Mr. (^o.ike, "" dues not coi^

redly represent the t<-achiu|.;s of Agricola,
though his poem is correct so far as many An-
tiuomiaiis are concerned. Ajjricola held that
the Law and the Gospel are iiicomi>atible, that
the Law is only for the Jew, and that the 8^>iiit

.if Christ abolishes it for the Christian. The
moral obli^'Htions, however, he held were for

the Christian ;is much a.s for any other p<MT4on.

In the New Testament he found all the princi-

ples and motives necessary to g^ive true impulse
and guidance to the ( hiistiau. It wjw the use
made of l.is teachiniisby fanatics which cast an
odium on the name of Autiiii.niians ; and it is

this fanatical and sentiiiuiital nligioii which
Brow niug has iiiteiiiretcd <miectly in his poeiii.

Many of the Anlinoniiaiis taught what is Jittrib-

uted to them in the Dictionary of all lieHyions,

from which Browning quoted when his poem
was first published."
Page ;'.4K. The Bishop okokiw his To.mb.
" 1 know no other piece of modern P2nglish,

prose or poetry, in which there is so much told,

;U5 in these lines, of the Kenais.saiice spirit ,
— its

worldliness. inconsistency, pride, hypuciisy. ig-

norance of itself, love of art, of luxury, and of

good Latin. It is nearly all that I .s;iid of tlie

central Keiiaissance in thirty pages of the Stows
of Venice, put into ius many lines. Browning's
being also tlie antecedent work. Tlie woi-st of

it is that this kind of concentrated writing needs
so much solution before the reader can fairly

get the good of it, that people's patience fails

them, and they give the thing up jia insoluble ;

though, truly, it ought to be to the current of

common thought like Saladin's talisman, dipped
in clear water, not soluble altogether, but
making the element medicinal.'' [John Ru»-
KIN.]

I'iige .'tt7. 7s not his love at issue still with

sin.

In the first edition there followed this line :

Closed with and cast and conquered, crucified.

Piige <><»•_'. Bai.aistion's Ai>vknti kk.
Mr. Richard (i. M<»ulton, in the Transac-

tions of the lirouning Sorieti/, ISIKt-lMU. ofler.4

a detailed criticism of Browning's poem as a re-

prcKluction of the thought of Eunpides, espe-

<i illy in regard to the character of Admetus.
The cliief jKiints will be found in Berdoe's
The lirowning Ci/clopaedia.

I'jige (i'.t'.t. I'kin<k HohkxstielSchWAN-
cat.

( )f the description of the 8uccessi<in of Roman
higli priests. >Irs. Orr says: "Mr. Browning
desires me to say that he ha.s been wrong in

a-ssociating this custom with the little temple
by the river ('litumnus, which he describes

fr<jm personal knowledge. That to which the

tradition refers 8too<l by the lake of Nemi."
Page TMi. Red Cotton Nioht - Cap

CotTNTKY.
The equivalents in point of fact of names are

as follows.

The Firm Miranda - Mellerio Brothers.
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St. R:vmbert = St. Aiibin. Joyeux, Joyoiis-

( Jurd = Lion, Lionesse.
\'ii-e = Caen.
St. Kanibertese = .St. Atibinese.

Li>iulres= Douvres.
London= Dover. La Roche= Coiucelle.

Monliiu =Berni^res. V'illeneiive= Langrime.
l'ons= Luc. La Ravissaute= La D41i\Tande.
Kaimbaux = Bayeux. Morillon= Hugoniu.

Mirec'onrt = Bonnechose.
N\'w York = Madrid.
Clairvanx = raill.-villt-. Gonthier = B^ny.

i; )ussea!i = V'oltain-. L^(mce = Antoinc.
Of •• Firm Miranda. London and New York"

= • Melli'rio Hrotlu'i-s ; "" Meller, ijeople say.

Rare N'issant.- — Dell Yvrande. Aldabert =
Regnobert. Eklobert = Rajii»«l>ert. Mailleville
= Beandoin. Chaiunout= Qiieleu. Vertgra-

lant — Talleyrand.
Ravissantish = D^li\Tandisb

.

Clara de Millefleni-s= Anna de Beaiipiv.

Coliseum Street = Mironiesuil Street.

Steiiier^ Mayer. Conimerev — Larocy. Sierek
= Metz.
Miihlhansen = Debacker. Carlino Centofanti

= Miranda di Monj^no.
Portugal = Italy.

\'aillant = Muriel.
Thirty-tbree = Twenty-five.
Beaumont — Pasquier.
.Seeaux = (iai-ges.

Tbe * guide " recommended to Mii-anda was
M. Joseph Milsand. who w;is alwaj-s at St.

1. and who
old friend of Browning's.

Aubin dtii-ing the bathing sea-son. was

Luc de la Maison Rouge = Jean de la Becque-
ti^ie. Claise=Vire. Maude= Anne.

Dionvsius = Eliezer. Scholastica = Elizabeth.
Twentieth = Thirteenth.
Fricquot = Picot.

Page H(f_>. My Kirk-iip.

Baron Kirkup, a coinioisseur in literature

and art, who was numbered among Browuing'.s
Florentine friend.s. IL- was ennobled by the
Kin:,' of Italy, because of his literary and pa-
triotic servici'S to his country. He discovered
a pcirtrait of Diinte in the Bai-gello at Florence.
Page .VJ7. Epilogue.
The poet referred to is Mrs. Browuing iu

Wine of Ci/jtrns.

Page s8o'. Ivan Ivanovitch.
Mr. Nathan Ha.skell Dole, the author of a

llistarii of Russia, and the translator of Tolstoi
and other Rn.s.sian anthoi-s. furnishes for Mr.
Cooke's Jirowniiui Guide Book the following

• \ i-frst is about M of a mile (.SoitOfeet^.

—

1 rakeit the liiyhu-a;/ broad and straightfrom the

.\era's mouth to Mosrou-'s gates of </oW nnist

refer to the h-gend that when the fii-st railroad

was built from one city to the other, the Em-
peror Nicholas ordered that it should run abso-
lutely straight, himself marking it with a ruler
1 >n the map. I do not think the old highway ran
straight. - Irini Jviinovitch is equivalent t^
John Johnson, or more correctly Jack Jackson,
Jriin being the familiar of loiinn, John. The

ending vitch. however, is not exactly an equiva-
lent to son ; it really means father. — Brouy,
more correctly spelt druk (pronounced drook),
means friend. — Bi'owning's mothtrkin corre-
sponds to the Russian mutushka. and is au en-
dearing diminutive of mat, mother ; it is al-

ways applied to iuij' old peasant woman ; it is a
familiar form of address, often applied to any
woman or even girl. — Vussili (accented by
Browning incorrectly ou the tirst syllable) should
be spelt Vas\li : it is our Basil. — Lukeria is a
colloquial form of Gllkerta, Gli/cira ; the proper
diminutive is Lusha and also Lushka. — Brown-
ing makes one odd mistake in the poem ; it would
be impossible for the bre.itb to go up straiglit

w hen tiie people were riding f;ust iu a Russian
sledge.— He speaks of twin piuions; the most
familiar term of endearment in Russian is goUili-

chik, which is the diminutive of tlie word tor
pigeon. — Stiopka is the proper diminutive of
S/pjjAm, Stephen; the io merely represents the
sound of the e (as iu yelk) with w hich it is writ-
ten in Russian.— Pope should not be with a
capital ; it simply means priest. — Marphu
should V)e spelt Marfa ; it is our Miu-tha, but
the Russians cannot pronounce ?A ,• they repre-
.sent it by/'. — Pomeschik should he pomi/escJiik ;

it means merely a landed proprietor. — Starosta
is correctly accented : it is the bailiff of a vil-

lage, also ovei-seer, iiLspector ; it merely means
olil nian ifroni starost. old sige, star, old.)—
Kremlin is better krend ; it is any fortress, but
especially the fortres-s of Moscow.

—

Katia is

the diminutive of Yekaterma, Katherine. —
Kblokol is pronounced as though it were two
syllables, accent on the first. — t am not certain
about the correctness of Teribscha. It should
have no c : nor should Stescha.^'

Page Sim. PiETKO OF Abano.
" Studiando le inie cifre col eompasso,
Rilevo che saro presto sotterra,

Perche del niio saper si fa prau chiasso,
E gl' ignorauti in' hanuo iiiosso guerra."

Said to have been found in a well at Abano in

tlie last century. They were extemjioraneonsly
Englished thus : not as Father Prout chose to

prefer them :
—

Studying my ciphers with the cotnpa.ss,

I reckon — I soon shall be below-proiiud :

Because, of my lore folk m.tke great rumpus.
And war ouiiivself m.akes each dull rogue round.

R. B.

Page 914. Cristina and Monalpeschi.
Tlie subject.s of this poem are Queen Chris-

tina of Sweden, daughter of Gustavus Adol-
phus, and her master of horse.

Page iW-j. With Damel Bartoli.
A leiinied and ingenious writer. " Fu Ge-

siiita e Storico della Comp;urnia ; onde scrisse

lunghissime storie. le quali sarebbero lette se

non fos.sero ripiene traboceanti di tutte le

superstizioni. . . . Egli vi ha ficcati dentro
tanti miracoloni. che diviene una noia insoj)-

portabile :\ chiunque voglia leggere quelle

storie : e anche a me, non mi bastj* I'amimo di

proseguire molto avanti.
'

"— Angelo Ceritti.
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III. A LIST OF MK. BKOWXINGS
PUEMS AND DRAMAS

ARRAXGtD IN THE OKDER OF FIRST PI BLICA-
TlON IN BOOK FORM

The following list is drawn from the careful

Biblio^rraphy. jirt-parvd by Mr. Thomas J.

Wise, and p'ublmbe<l in The Athtnatum fur Aa-
gust II. S: >*-piviii\*>T l.".'. tkiober -'T, 1«»4.

Paulinr- : A Fnigiuent of a Confession.

Parac^-isns.

IKiT. Mnifford : -Vn Historical Tragedy.
IM". Sordello.

Bells and Pomegranates. No. I. Pippa
Passes.

Bells and Poniegranates. No. II. King
\'ietiir and King Charles.

Bells and I'l ini»->n~anates. No. III. Dra-
matic Lvrics.

1

l.s;vi

IMI

Contents

C«Talier Tun«8

:

(It Marchin;; .\long.

CJl ii'wf ;i Koiise.
(') My Wifr (iertrude.

Italy and France,
(anip and Cloister.

In a Gondola.
.\rtenii8 I'mlogizes.
\V:iring.

Queen-Worship.
(1 Hudel and the I^ady of Trip>oli.

r_'i Crist ilia.

MadhoiLs.- ( VDs.
Through the Metidja to Abd-el-Kadr.

The PJwl Piper of Hanielin.
1M:{. iielLs and Ponietrranates. No. IV. The

Return of the IhTises. A Tragedy in

five .\etii.

lS4o. Bells and Ponieeranates. No. V. A
Blot in the '^>culcheo^. A Trag»^y in

three .Vets.

1>H4 BelU and P.inie«Tanates. No. VI. Co-
l<)Tiib»-*s Birthday. ,\ Play in fivn .\its.

1H4.">. BeUsand PonievT-anates. No. VII. Dra-
matic Kumauces and Lrrit-s.

Content*
' How they hroneht the (Jood News
from Ghent to .\ix."

Pictor Ismotns.
Italy in England.
Knuland in Iralv.

Th- I..r.t L-ad^r.
The L<>^f ML«trvss.

HoTn" Thonchts from .Xliroad.

The Tomb at >t. Praxed"s.
Garden Fandes:
iD The Flower's Name.
f2> Sibrandns >chafnabnrgensis.

France :«nd Spain

:

il' Thf Ij»b<>r3torY.
('2' Th*' Conf^'ssional.

The Fli 'ht of the Dnchess.
Eartii-« Immortalities.

Song: "Nay but you, who do not love
hrr."

The Boy and the .\ngel.
Night and Morning.
Clitfet and Tokav.
Saul.
Time's K*
The Glove.

184«3. Bells and Pomegranates. No. VIII. and
last. Luria ; and A Soid's Tragedy.

IS.!*). Christma-s-Eve and £aster-Day.
ISVi. rieon.
!><."). The .'^tatue and the BtLst.

1855. Men and Women. In two volomes.

Content*. I.

Love among the Ruins.
.\ Lovers' Quarrel.
Evelyn Hone.
Up at a Villa— down in the City. i.\3

DistinguLshed by an Italian Person of
Quality.)

A Woman's I^ast Word.
Fra LipiHj Lippi.
A Toccata nf Galnppi's.
By the Fireside.

Any Wife to Any Husband.
An Epistle containing the .'>tninge Medi-

cal Experience of Karshish, the Anib
Physician.

Mesmerism.
.\ .Serenade at the Villa.

My .*^tar.

Installs T>"TanniLs.

A Pretty Woman.
" Cliilde Roland to the Dark Tower

came."
Respectability.
A Light Woman.
The Statue and the Bust.
I>ove in a Life.
Life in a Love.
How it strikes a Contemporary.
Tlie Last Ride Together.
The Patriot — An Old Story.
Master HugUf-s of .*»axe-Gotha,
Bishop Blougram's Apology.
Memorabilia.

Contents. H.

.Vndrea del Sarto. 1 Called " The Fault-
less Painter.";

liefore.

After.
In Three I)a>-s.

In a Vear.
< Md Pictures in Florence.
In a Balcony. — First Part.
In a Balconv. - Second Part.
In a Balconv. —Third Part.
Sanl.
" De Gustibns — "

Women and Rn»«>s.

Protus.
Holy-<'ross I)ay. (hi which the .Jews

were forct^i to attend an .\nnaal
Christian S.-mion in Rome.
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The Guardian-Angel : A Picture at Fano. Appearances.
St. Martins Summer.Cleon.

The Twins. Herve Kiel.

Popularity. A Forgiveness.

The Heix-tic-s Tragedy. A Middle-Age Cenciaja. . ^ . .

Interlude. Filippo Baldinucci on the Privilege of

Two in the Campagna.
A Grammarian's Funeral.

Burial.
Epilogue.

r ^ , ,

One Way of Love. 1877. The Agamemnon of .^schylus.

Another Way of Love. 1878. La Saisiaz.
" Transcendental isii) :

" A Poem in The Two Poets of Croisic.

Twelve Px.okv 187(1. Dramatic Idyls.

Misconcei)ti(>ns.

One Word More. To E. B. B. Contents

1K()4. Gold Hair: A Legend of Pornic.

Dramatis Person*. Martin Pielph.

Pheidippides.

Contents Halbert and Hob.

James Lee.
Ivkn lv.\novitch.

Tray.
Ned Bratts.
Dramatic Idyls ; Second Series.

(iold Hair : A Legend of Pornic.

The Woret of it.

Dis Aliter Visum ; or, Le Byron de Nos 1880.

Jours.
Too Late.
Aht Vogler.

Contents
Echetlos.
Clive.

Mul.-ykeh.
Pietro of Abano.
Doctor .

Pan and Luna.
Jocoseria.

Habbi Ben Ezra.

A Death in the Desert.

Caliban upon Setebo.s ; or Natural Theo-
logy in the Island.

Confessions.
May and Death. 1883.

Prospice. Contents
Youth and Art.
A Face. Wanting is — What?
A Likeness. Donald.

Mr. Sludge, "The Medium." Solomon and Balkis.

Apiiarent Failure.
Epilo^^iie.

T\u' Ring and the Book.

Cristina and Monaldeschi,
Marv Wollstonecraft and Fuaeli.

IHtiS.
Adam, Lililh, and Eve.
ixion.

Jochaiian Hakkadnsh.
Never the Time and the Place.
Pambo.
Ferishtah's Fancies.

1.S71. Balaustion's Adventure : luchuling a

1871.

Transcript from Eni-ipides.

Prince Hohenstiel-vSchwangau, Saviour

1872.

of Society.
Fifine at the Fair. 1884.

1«7;5. Red Cotton Night-cap Country, or Turf
and Towers. Contents

187.-). Aristopliaues' Apology: Including a Prolotrue.

Transcript Iroui Euripides, Being the
Last AiLeiitiue of Balaustion.

Th.^ Eagle.
The Melon-SeUer.

187.-.. Th.. Inn Album. Shah Abbas.

lK7(i. Pacdiiarotto, and How he Worked in The Family.

Distemper: with other Poems. The Sun.
Mihrab Shah.

Contents A Camel-Diiver.
Prologue. Two Camels.
Of Pacdiiarotto, and How he Worked in Cherries.

Distemper.
At the "Mermaid."

Plot Culture.
A Pillar at Sebzevar.

IIou.se. A Bean-Stripe : also Apple-Eating.
.Shop. Epilogue.
Pis^Mh-Sights. (1). 1887. Parleyings with certain People of import-

Pis!,':ili-vSight-S. (2). ance in their day : To wit : Bernard
Fi-;irs and Scruples. de Mandeville, Daniel Bartoli. Christo-

N.-.lur.il Magic. pher Smart, George Bubb Dodington,
Francis Furini, Gerard de Lairesse.M;.-i<al Natur...

i'.iiurc.itioii. and Charles Avisou. Introduced bv
Nunii)lioleptos. A Dialogue between Apollo and the

I
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Fates ; concluded bv ;uiother between Bad Di-eanis : IV.
Julin Fust and his Friends. Inapjireheiisiveness.

ISW. Asolaudo : Fancies and Facts. Which ?

The Cardinal and the Do^.
Contents The l'.>i..aiid the Net.

Prologue. The IJeaii-Fea.st.

Rosnv. Muckl.-,.,uuth Meg.
Dubi.'ty. Arcades Aniho.
Now. The Ladv and the Painter.

Huniilitv. Ponte delr Angelo, Venice.

Pi>etics. Heatrioe Sitniorini.

.^^uniinum Bonun:. Fltite-Music, with an Accoinpaninient

A Pearl. A Girl. " Iinpenuite Augiisto natus est — "

Development.Specnl.itive.

\\h\u- Wircheraft. Rephan.
Bad Dreams: I. Reverie-

II. Epilogue.
" III.





IXDKX OV FIRST LINES OF POEMS

About that slrau^rest, saddest, sweetest song.

A eertiiiii iiei-^hbor lyiiijf sick to death. 'Xi2.

Ah. but iKcause you were struck bliud, could
bless. ;>70.

Ah, but how each lovetl each, Mxinjuis 1 !U4.

Ah, did yiiu once s *e Shelley plain. I'Xt.

Ah, lieorge liubb Dodiiiiflou Lord Melcombe,
— no, iir>!.

Ah, Love, but a day, M'-i.

Ah. th^ bird-like riutiug, '.Crj.

A kin- lived b.iijra-o, 140.

All 1 believed is true, I'to.

All I can say is — I s;iw it I SH.
All June I bound the rose in sheaves, 190.

All service rank-t the siiuie with God. 145.

All 's over then : does truth sound bitter, 170.

All that I know. l<:
All the breath and the bloom of the year in the
bag of line bee. :KS.

Anions these latter busts we count by scores, 2X\.

And so, here lia!)pilv we meet, fair friend, 7-56.

And s«j you found tLit pour room dull, .S14.

" And what nii»;ht that bold man's announce-
Tnent t)e," !'.'5 >.

Anyhow, once full Dervish, voungstei-s came.

A Kabbi told me: On the day allowed, '.106.

A simple rin^ with a siiu^le stone, IHS.

As I ride, as I ride, I'i'..

Ask not one least word of praise I Wl.
" As like as a liquid to another ILiud I

"' •'!75.

At the midni>;ht in the silence of the sleep-time,
1<>»7.

"Ay, but, Ferishtah." — a disciple smirked,

Ay. this sami midui;;ht. by this chair of mine,
•V->2.

Beautiful Kvelyn Hope is dead ! 171.

Boot, s-wMle. to horse, and away I l(i.3.

But do not let as <juarrel any more. :V4«j.

But give tliem me, the mouth, the eyes, the
brow ! .'«!.'».

Christ God, who savest man, savp most, iV2.

Cleon the poet, from the sprinkled LsIps. rir>S.

Come close to ni-. dear friends ; still closer

;

thus : V2.

Crescenzio, the Pope's Legate at the High
CounciL Trent, ilU.

Dared and don<" : at last I stand upon the sum-
mit. Dear and Trie I M!».

Dear and gre.at Au'^eL wonld'st thou only leave,
194.

Dear, had the world in its caprice. liH.

Dervish — though yet un-dervished, call hira

so, !•_'!•.

Don, the divinest women that liave walked, y.M.

" Enter my palace," if a prince should say, m7.
Escape me ? I'.H.

Eyes, calm beside thee (.Ludy, couldst thou
know!) 11.

" Fame !
" Yes. I said it and you read it. First,

H59.

Fear death ? — to feel the fog in my throat, 31C).

Fee, faw, fum! bubble and S4iueak ! JaI.

Fire is in tl»e Hint : true, once a spark escapes.
«i;>4.

First 1 salute this soil of the blessed, river and
rock. .S77.

Flame at my footfall, Parnassus ! Apollo, 948.

Flower— I never fancied, jewel — I profess

you I 812.

Flower o" the broom. .'^42.

Fortii. Forth, my beloved one, 2(K).

Frowned the Laird on the Lord : t>o, red-handed
1 cau-h thee ? W3.

Givelier but a least excuse to love me. 137.

Goiu'.; his rounds one day in Ispahan. i>20.

(loidoni —good, gay, sunniest of souls, 910.
(iood, to forgive. M'.>.

Gr.ind rough old ^Ll^tin Lnther, H'A].

Grow old along with nie I :i^:{.

Gi^r-r — there go, my heart's abhorrence ! UJ7,

Had I but plenty of money, money enough and
to spare, 174.

Hanielin Town 's in BrniLswick. 2lW.

Heap c;issi:i. s:uid.il-bndH and strifH's. 'M\.

" Heii;ho." yawned one day King Francis. J-'wi.

Here is a stor^•, shall stir you I Stsmd up, (ireeks
de:ul and gone, M»2.

Here is a thing that happened. Like wild
bc'ists whelpe<l, for den, s79.

Here *s my case. Of old I used to love hin-

Ml.
Here 's the garden she walked across, 106.
Here "s to Nelson's memory! UUi.

Here was I with my arm and heart. '^^.

He was the man — PopeSixtus. that Fifth, that
swineherd's son. !t92.

High in the dome, suspended, of Hell, sad
trinmph, behold n.«. fllti.

Hist, but a word, fair and soft ! lO'S.

How I lived, ere my human life beeran. I(l04.

How of his fate, the Pilgrims' soldier-guide.
'.'.•V5.

How strange ! — but. first of all, the little fact

974.
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(low vci> liiird it is to be, 327.
Ilii.i well I kiiijw what 1 mean to do, 185.

I am a f^oddess of the ambrosial courts, 337.
I am a painter who cannot j)aint, 137.

I am indeed tlie pei-sonajje yon know, 817.
I am poor brother Lippo, by your leave ! 342.

I and ('live were friends— and why not? cS!(3.

I could have painted ])ictures like that youth's,
>U.

I dream of a red-rose tree, 193.

If a stranger passed the tent of Hdseyn, he
cried " A churl's !

" Ki»7.

If one could have that little head of hers, 3!M;.

If you and I could chaufje to beasts, what
l)east should either be ? 9,S9.

I hear a voi(;e, perchance I heard, 22.

I know a Mount, the gracioiLs Sun perceives,
:;(il.

I know there shall dawn a day, 1C05.
1 leaned on tiie turf, 374.

I — " Next l\.el ? " No, my hearties, 807.

I only knew one poet in my life, X'Ai.

I said — Then, deai'est, since 'tis so, 2(57.

Is all our fire of sliipw reek wood, 373.

I send my heart up to thee, all my heart, 2f)2.

I spniiifr to tlie stiriiip, and Joris, and he, l<i4.

It happened thus: my slab, though new, <)9U.

It is a lie — their Priests, their Po])e, 1(>9.

It once mi{;:ht have been, once only, '-Mi.

It seenia as if . . . or did the actual chance, 9.59.

It was roses, roses, all the way, 2.51.

I 've a Friend, o^er the sea, 258.

I will bo happy if but for once, 987.
I will be quiet and talk with you, 374.
I wish that when you died last May, 395.
I wonder do you feel to-day, 189.

John, Master of the Temple of God, 280.

June was not over, 190.

Just for a handful of silver he left us, 164.

Karshish, the picker-np of learning's crumbs,

Kenti.sli Sir Byng stood for his King, 1()3.

King Charles, and who'll do him right now?
1(13.

" Knowledge deposed, then !
" — groaned whom

that most grieved, 94<».

L;ist night I saw you in my .sleep, 989.
Let 's contend no more, Love, 171.

Let tiiem fight it out, friend ! things have gone
too far, lo:;.

Let the watching lids wink ! V.V).

Let us begin and carry up this corpse, 279.
' Look, I strew beans," 942.

Man I am and man would be. Love — merest
man and nothing more, 933.

May I piint, Slielley, how it came to pass, 82].

Morniui^, evening, noon and night, 253.

Moses the Meek was thirty cubits high, 927.

.My fatlier was a scliolar and knew Greek, irM12.

My first thought was, he lied in. every word,

My grandfather says he remembers he saw,
when a youngster long ago, 875.

My heart sank with our Claret-flask, KKi.

My love, this is the bitterest, that thou, 187.

Nay but you, who do not love her, 170.

Nay, that, Furini, never I at least, 9(J4.

Never any more, 192.

Never the time and the place, 928.
Nobly, nobly Cape Saint Vincent to the North-
west died away, 179.

" No, boy, we must not ' — so began, 823.
No, for I '11 save it ! Seven yeara since, 412.
No more wine ? then we '11 push back chairs,
and talk, 349.

No protesting, dearest! 814.

Not with my Soul, Love!

—

bid no soul like
mine, 940.

Now, don't, sir ! Don't expose me ! Just this
once! 397.

Now that I, tying thy glass mask tightly, 168.

O bell' andare, 70.

( )f the million or two, more or less, 254.
Oh, but is it not hard. Dear? 91().

Oh Galuppi, Baldassare, this is very sad to
find ! 175.

Oh, good gigantic smile o' the brown old earth,

Oh Love ! Love, thou that from the eyes diffus
est, 874.

Oh, Love — no, Love ! All the noise below.
Love, 94().

Oh, the beautiful girl, too white, 377.

Oh, to be in England. 17!(.

Oh. what a dawn of day ! 172.

Oh worthy of belief I hold it was, 90t>.

Once I saw a chemist take a pinch of powder,
938.

One day, it thundered and lightened, 916.

Onlv the jirism's obstruction shows aright, 395.

On the fii'st of the Feast of Feasts, 413.

On tlie sea and at the Hogue, sixteen hundred
ninetv-two, 815.

O the old wall here ! How I could pa.ss, 802,

Others may need new life in Heaven, 988.

O trip and skip, Elvire ! Link arm in arm with
me ! 702.

Out of the little chajiel I burst, 316.

Out of voer whole lile give hut a moment ! 988.

Overhead the tn-etops meet, 144.

Over the ball of it, M(».

Over the sea our galleys went, 38,

Past we glide, and past, and past I 262.

P.niline, mine own, bend o'er me— thy soft

breast. 2.

Pflrus . Kponensis — there wtus a magician ! 899.

Plague take all your pedants, say I ! 1()7.

Pray, Reader, have you eaten ortolans, 929.

QiHM-y : was ever a quainter, 8( 2.

(}uotli an inquirer, Prais" the Merciful ! 934.

t}uoth one : t>ir, solve a scruple ! No true sage,

Room after room. 191.

Round the cape of a sudden came the sea, 170.

Rouiul us the wild creatures, overhead the
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Siiid Abiier, " At last thou art cuiuu ! Ere I

tell, el-e thou spt-ak. 17".'.

Savage 1 w;i8 sitting in my house, late, lone,

See, as the pretti»?st graves will do iu time, 1711.

Shakespeai-e ! — to such name's sounding, what
snec.'eds, '.47.

Shall I sonnet-sing yoii about myself ? ."-(l^.

>he sho'ild never li.ive looked at me, ltj'.».

Sghed Kawdon lirown : Ves, 1 "in departing,
Toni I ;>47.

Sing me a hero ! Qucnt'h my thirst, ^87.

So far ;w our story approaches the end, .l*u.

^^o, friend, your shop w;is all your house I S09.

S.>, I shall see her in three days, li*"J.

Solomon King of the Jews and the Queen of
Sheba, Ualkis, !I1.5.

Some people hang pi>rtraits up, ">!N).

So say the foolish !
" Say the foolish so.

Love ? IKS.

So. the heatl aches and the limbs are faint ! lU!(i.

So, the three Court-ladies began, Wl.
So, the year 's done with ! 17'i.

Stiind still, true jwet that you are ! !!•.">.

Still ailing. Wind ? Wilt be appeased or no ?

:i74.

Still you stand, still you listen, still you smile !

Stop, let me have the truth jf that ! -uO.
>top playia.;, poet! May a brother speak?

St.tp rowing ! This one of our bye-canals, iH»4.
!

Such a starved bank of moss, S,-»!l.
i

>Supi)osed of Pamphylax the .\utioche119. ;$Si).

Suppose that we part (.work done, comes play)

Take the cloak from his face, and at first, i;i4.

Tiiat fawn-skin-dappled hair of hers, I'M.

'J'h It oblong book "s the Album ; hand it here . 1

77:{.
!

That second time they hunted me. 2'>A. I

That 's my la.st Duciie'ss painted on the wall. 252. !

That was I, you heard bust night, 1->H.

Tlie bee with his comb, 144.
'

The l>lind man to tlie maiden said, '.MO.

The fancy 1 ha<l to-day. 7i»l.
j

The giKls I ask deliverance from tliese labors, I

The gray .sea and the long black land, 17ii.

The I^ird. we look to once for all, _'"><•.

Th^ morn when first it thundei-s in March, 17<j.

Tlie lUKth's ki.ss, first ! JfiJ.

The Poc-t's age is sad : for why? 0^7.
" Thj pi>ets |»our us wine— " s27.

The rain set early in to-night, 2>^<).

Tliere is nothing to rememl)er in me, .17ti.

There "s a palace in Florence, the world knows
well, •.•^>.).

There 's a woman like a dew-drop, she 's so
purer than the purest, -'".'ii.

There's heaven above, and night by night, ."m.
There they are, my fifty men and women. :Kil

.

The swallow has set her six young on the rail,

.iT.i.

The year 'sat the spring, l"^'.
' Th-y tell me. your carpenters." quoth I to
my friend the Kuss. S."><i.

This is a spray the Bird clung to, 1S<.».

'riiis now, ibis other story makes amends, yi>>.

This strange thing liapj.ened to a |Kiint«r once,
•KHi.

This was my dream ; I saw a Forest, IKKt.

Thou, whom these eyes saw never ! Say friends
true, it4.s.

Thus 1 wrote in London, nmsing on my betters.

IIH).

Touch liiin ne 'er so lightly, into song he broke,
!I10.

"T \v;is Bedford Special Assize, one daft Mid-
summer's Day, ^.S7.

Up jumped Tokay on our table, HH>.

Up, up, up— next step of the staircase, HT!}.

Vanity, saith the preacher, vanity I 348.

Verse-making w as least of ray virtues : I

viewed with despair, lliW,

Wanting is — what ? 911.

We two stood simply friend-like side by .siot,

ilitl.

We were two lovers ; let me lie by her, MJ.
What are we two? 2ti:>.

What girl but, having gathered flowei-s, OKS.

What, he on whom our voices unaniiuously ran,

What, I disturb thee at thy morning meal, 'XiS.

What is he buzzing in my eai-s ? 3!t4.

What it was struck the terror into me ? UX>1.

What 's become of Waring, 2<)4.

When I vexed you and you chid me, 9.>7.

Where the quiet-colored end of evening smiles,
171.

Who hears of Helen's Tower, may dream per-
chance, <i<)l.

Who will, may hear Sordello's story told. 7'>.

' Why ? " Because all I haply can and do,

W^hy from the world, Ferisbtah smiled, should
thanks, !Mii.

Will sprawl, now that the heat of dav is best.

Will you hear my story also, iUl
.^

Wind, wave, and bark, bear Euthnkles and
me, t')'2>i.

Wish no word unspoken, want no look away.

Woe. he went galloping into the war, ;W7.
Would a man 'scape the rod ? .)72.

Wjould it were I had been fab»e, not yon ! .'"H.

Would that the structure brave, the manifold
music I build. •is2.

Yet womanhood von reverence, WX
"You are sick, that "s sure," - they say, K'.»2

You blame me that I ran away? id);?.

You groped vour way across my room i' the
drear dark dead of night. *XV2.

You have seen better days, dear ? So have I,

IJK2.

You in the flesh and here. fWO.

You know, we French stormed Ratisbon. 2.->l.

You '11 love me yet I
— and I can tarry. 142.

You 're my friend. 271.

Your ghost will walk, you lover of f rets. 17K.





GENERAL INDEX OF TITLES

[The titlrs of innjor works and yentral divisions are set in small capitals.]

Abt Vogler, (after he has been Extemporizing
uiKui the Musical Instrument of iiis luveu-
tiuii), '•>><-.
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